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atarrll (Or. hatarreo, 'I flow
'liiwii'), a disease of i,aeat fre-

iliU'Ufy in teiiiiierate latitudes,

'-^lircially in cnanijeable moist
'liiiiates in the winter season.

From its well-known connec-
tion with .sudden falls of tem-
perature, and otlier epidemic or
atmospheric causes (.see Influ-

enza ), as also from the chill often experienced at the
commencement of tlie disease, it is po]iularly called

a cold—a term, however, perhaps soniewhat less

definite in its meaning,' tlian catarrh, whiidi word
is usually restricted to the ca.se of a cold .atrectin^

the clie.st, and attended witli discharge of mucus
by cougliing. A 'cold in the head' is termed, in

.strict scientific lan;,'uaj;e, I'uryza : we sliall, how-
ever, keep both forms in view in the present artich-.

Catarrh, or cold, commonly begins with a feelin;;

of chilliness, which may or may not be attribut-

able to external causes. Sometimes this is absent,

there lieing only a sense of languor and indis])osi-

tion ; not unfrequently tliere is no sensation of an
unusual kind, until a stutling is exi)erienccil in the

nostrils, or severe headache, or hoarseness with
cough, or oppres-sion of the breathing. It most
commonly attacks the nostrils fii-st, and afterwards

the air-pa.s.sa<;es leading to the cliest. l$nt the

mucous membranes of the eyes and moutli are often

aH'ected, as well as those of tlie nose, throat, and
lungs ; and the dLsea.se may begin in any of these

situations, and either spread to them all or leave

one or more unatl'ec^led. When it ha1>itually

attacks tlie chest, without running through its

ordinary course as indicateil above, there is often

some special cause of delicacy in the lungs, or

some constitutional tendency towards (.'onsumption

(n.v.). The affected nnicous meni)>rane is at first

abnormallv red and swoMen, and its secretion

diminisbeil. Hut it soon begins to pour out a
discharge, at first watery, but afterwards glairy

anil of a yellowish colour, or punilent. The early

stages of the disease are attended by considerable

105

irritation of the siirfaces affected, and probably no
one of the little miseries of life is more jirostrating

and discouraging for the time than a bad cold in

the head. The tendency of catarrh to attack the
chest, and thus to pa.ss into Bronchitis (c|.v. ) or

Pneumonia (q.v. ), or to lay the foundation of

tubercular disease, constitutes almost its only
danger.

Tiie treatment of a cold is commonly a simple
matter, so far as the particular attack is concerned.

But so many colds disapjiear in a little tinu^ with-

out any special treatment that few persons, unless

in delicate health, are willing to subject them-
selves to the confinement which is necessary to

give any form of treatment a chance of success.

In the earliest stage a warm hi]) or foot bath, and
a large opiate (Dover's powder especially) at bed-

time, if followed by confinement to the house, and,

in severe cases, to bed or to the sofa for a day or

two, light farinaceous diet, and, if the .stomach

and bowels are at all loaded, a dose or two of

some gentle laxative, will generally cut short the

disease. In some persons it yiehls readily and
quickly to spirit of camphor, live dro|is on a lump
of sugar every half-limir: but in others no elt'ect

is produced. Free bathing of the nose with
hot water may relieve the irritability and dis.

charge. In most oases frequent sii)])ing of warm
soothing drinks—gruel, barley-water, black-currant
tea, \c.—is grateful to the patient; simietimes ice

gives more relief. Some persons cure their colds

by entire abstiiu'nce from food, and as louch as

l>ossible from ilrink ; others by spirit of miiulererus

and paregoric ; some even profess to carry out the
po)mlar maxim, 'stntl' a cold, and star\e a fever,'

and maintain that a gooil dinner and a tumbler of

whisky or brandy toildy are the best specifics.

That colds get well under all these methods need
not be denied; but miiltiplieil experience has
shown that 'stutling a coM ' at its commencement
is by no means to be commended. In the later

stages, however, a more liberal diet than at first,

and in some cases even a moUerate allowance of
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stimulants, affords considerable relief from the

feelinj; of depression that remains for a time on

the subsidence of a catarrh. The tendency to this

disease, wlien habitual, and when not dependent

on any form of constitutional disorder requiring

special means for its cure, is best uu!t by tlie daily

use of the cold bath, with frei|uent exercise in the

open air, and proper ventiUition of the sleeidn";-

apartnicnt ; also by friction of the skin, .and by
clothini; which, without beinp ojipressive, is com-
fortably warm. Exposure to drau<;hts or .*ndden

chills when the surface is jierspirin^' is to be

avoided ; but a close conhned air habitually

breathed in a workshop or liedroom is a fruitful

predisposing cattse of the disease.

Catarrh or cat.arrhal inflammation is also used

in modern p.athology of an iullammation with the

characters above described in any mucotis mem-
brane whatever ; we have, for example, catarrh

of the stomach, intestines, bhulder, iS:c.

Catarrililli. Old World monkeys, with a
narrow partition between the nostrils, with a

dental formula im, and inoludinj; two distinct

sets of forms, («) the lower ' doj,'-like ' apes (Cyno-
morpha), and (6) the higher 'manliKe' forms
(Anthropomorpha). See Ape, Anthropoid Ape,
Monkey.
Catawba, a name of wines, both still and

sparklinj;, produced in various parts of the United
States from the Catawba grajje, the fruit of a
variety of the \'His /.iibnism, a North American
and Asiatic species, from which have been derived

most of the cultivated North American varieties of

the vine. It is often said that it was ' first found
growing on the banks of the Catawba Kiver' (in

North and South Carolina); but it is on record

that it was named by Major Adlum, who found
it growing wild near Washington, D.C, about
1825. Catawba wines are of various grades, the

best being of very decided value. The vine is

extremely prolific, the fruit being large, of a deep
coppery red, and very sweet. The Catawba grape
does best on southern slopes, and on limestone
soils. Its slight musky aroma jiervades the wines
made from it, and causes some connoisseurs to

reject all but the very choicest of the vintage from
the catalogue of first-class wines.

Cat-bird {Tio-dus or Galeoscoptcs carolinensis),

an American thrush, of the same group as the
mocking-bird, which it resembles in its vocal

powers. Its name refers to its mew-like cry

when disturljcd. It feeds on many kinds of

fruit and berries, also on worms and insects

;

builds a large nest of dry twigs, weeds, iKrc. , with-

out any attemjit .at concealment, in a bush or

tree, often in the immediate vicinity of human
habitations, and shows extraordinary boldness in

the defence of its young. It is a bird of passage,

making its way nortliward in spring through
Georgia and Carolina as far as Massachusetts.
In winter it migrates southwards, and strayed
specimens liave been seen as i;reat rarities on the
continental coast of the North Sea.

'atcb, a species of musical com])osition peculiar

to Kugland, written generally in three or four

])arts, and in the canon form. It was origin-

ally synonymous with the Hound (q.v.), but the
name has been appropriated to a species of it to

which an absurd or humorous efl'ect is given by
the successive entries of the jiarts, interrupting

or distorting the sense of the words into a new
and nnex])ect('d meaning. They alioundcd in the

Kestoration i]eriod, when, sus may be surmised,
tliey often had a more th.an riuestionable coarse-

ne.s.s. Hayes, Webbe, and Callcott, towards the
end of last centurv, were fertile composers in this

form. The ' Catcii Club' was founded in 1761.

Catohfly, the name of the genus Silene, of

which many species produce a sticky secretion on
the calyx, the joints of the stem, ttc, which pre-

vents tlie access of ants and other creejiing insects

to the honey, .so preserving it for the bees or other
Hying insects by which ahme cross fertilisation is

eilected. Otlier Caryophyllacea>, notably Lyrhnis
V'israriii, possess the same means of defence. The
Nottingham Catchlly is Sitcne nutans. The un-
related Diiitidii miiscijjiiltt is also sometimes called

the Carolina t'atchdy. See DiON'.F.A.

<"atobpoll, a sherifl"s oHicer or bailiff, who had
power to arrest. From nitr/i an<l jio//, ' the head ;

'

not as is suggested by the spelling nifr/ipole from
pole : thougli in v.ariotis places a long jiole w.i-s in

use for catching or holding criminals by the neck,
having .at the end of it an iron coll.ir with a
V-shaped opening, occa.sion.ally armed with sjiikes

on the inside.

Cateaii. Le, or f'ATEAf-C,\MnRE.si.s, a town
in the French dejiartment of Nord, on the Sella,

14 miles ESE. of Cambr.ai. Population, 10.269.

Here in 15.59 tin' tri>alyof t'ateaut'amluesis was
concluded between Henry II. of France and I'hilip

II. of Spain.

Catechism, any compendious system of teach-

ing drawn uji in the form of question and .answer.

It is derivetl, through low Latin, from a tireek
word kaiechco, which means to resound, or sound
into one's ears ; to instruct by word of mouth.
Persons undergoing instruction in the principles of

Christianity were hence called ('(itrrlimxeii.t (i|.v.).

t'atechisms have long formed one of the principal

means emi)loved for popular instruction in the
truths and duties of the Christian religion. The
composition of the first catechisms was, in all

])robability, suggested by the ordinary oral in-

struction of catechumens, and was intended for

the help lioth of teachers and pupils. It ajipears

to have been in the Mb .and iKli centuries that the
first regular catechisms were conipiled, of which
th.at by Kero, a nnmk of St (!all, that of Notker
Labeo of St tiall. and that .ascribed to Otfried of

Weissenburg in Als.ace, are among the most noted.

At hater periods the use of catechisms prevailed

chietly among the opponents of the hierarchy, as

among the Waldenses, the .-\lbigenses, the Wydif-
ites, .and, above all, among the lioliemian Brethren.
The term catechism appears to have been lirst em-
ployed in its present sense among the Latter. At
an early period in the history of the Heformation
the Reformers began to av.ail themselves of this

method of popnl.ar instruction, and their catechisms
became imporl.ant instruments in that great religi-

ous movement. After Luther pulilished in 1.520

his primer of religion, entitled -I Uliort Form
of the. Ten Cummiindments, the Creed, and the

Lord's Frai/rr, several catechisms were ])re|)ared

by leading Piotestant theologians, that of llrenz

(i.527-2S) being the most notable. In 1.525 .lustus

.Icmas and .lohn .Agricola had been intrusted with
the i)reparation of a catecliisin, ami Luther's visita-

tion of the Saxon churches in 152S leil to his ])re-

paring his Larger and Smaller Catechisms ( 1529),

which found a jd.ace among the standards of the

Lutheran churches. The Larger he meant to be

for teachers, the Smaller for the people. The
hatter has lieen constantly reprinted, and is very
extensively used at tlie ]iresent ilay. A inimber of

catechisms were published also liy the theologians

of the Kefiunied churches. The most noteworthy
.ari^ the (leneva and Heidelberg catechisms, and
tho.se of (Kcolampadius (Basel, 1520), Leo Juda;
(Zurich, 15;U), an<l BuUinger (Zurich, 1555). The
Geneva catechisms. Larger and .Smaller, were
the work of Calvin. The latter was published

in French in 1536 (Lat. ed. 1538); the former
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appeareil in French in 1541 or 1542 (Lat. ed. 1545),

was speedily translated into variotis lan^'uajjes, and
became an acknowledjjed standard of the Kefornied
churches, not onl>' in Switzorlaml hut in the Low
Countries, in France, and in Hun;;ary. The First
Book of Discipline of the Scottish Church (1560)
directs that tlie children be taught this catecliisin—

' which catechism is the most perfect that ever
yet was used in the kirk'—every 'Sunday' after-

noon in the jiresence of the jieojile. The Church of

(ieueva h.isset aside the atithority of Calvin's cate-
j

chisms. The Heidcll>er<; or Palatinate Catechism
Ls of greater importance, however, than any other
as a standard of the Swiss Keformed churches. It

!

wascompileil by the Heidelberg theologians, Caspar
Olevianus .and Zachariiis Ursinus, at the request of

the Elector Frederic III. of the I'alatinate ; it w.os

published in 1563, wi\-s .ipijioved by several synods.
and recognised a.s a symbolical book by the Synod
of Dort in 1619, and has been translated into all

the languages of Eurojie. It is the standard of the
Dutch and German Reformed churches of Ameiic.a.
A tercentenary edition of this catechism was
published in German, Latin, and English at New
York in 1S63.—King James said at the Ham])ton
Court Conference that in Scotland 'every one who
was the son of .a good man ' thought himself com-
petent to write a catechism. The catechisms of

the Scottish Reformation must have been numerous.
The most popul.ar, until it w.os superseded by the
Westminster Catechism, was .lohn Craig's Smaller
Catechism ( Edin. 1581 ; edited by T. G Law, 1883).

—The doctrines of tlie Socinians are embodied in

tlie greater and smaller Racovian Catechisms
(Polished. Racow, 1605; Latin ed. 1609). Besides
a catechism of 1660, in the form of a conversation
between father and son, said to have been written

by George Fox, the (Quakers have that of Robert
Barclay (1673), in which the answers are in the
language of the Bible, the distinctive peculiarities

of the sect being involved in the questions.

In the Church of Rome there were several

catechisms published in Germany and elsewhere
before the Tridentine settlement of doctrine. A
Scottish catechism, known .as Archbishop Hamil-
ton's, was issued liy authority of a provincial

council in 15.52, ami was ordered to be read in

church by the parisli jiriests. But in 1563 the
Council of Trent in its twenty-fourth session

ileterniine<l to comiiose and prcscrilie for the whole
church an authorised form of <'atechisni, which the

bisliops were to have translated into the vulgar
tongue, and expounded to the people by the
curates. The work was, however, luit carried

thnmgli by the council itself, .and Pius IV. in-

trusted its completiim to a commission of four

theologians. Eminent scholars were also a])point('d

to perfect its latinity, and when finisheil in 1.564

it wjus once again submitted to a new commission
under Cardinal Sirletus. It finally appeared in

1566 under the title Crtterhismiis Hr/mnniis ex decreto

ConcUii Tridentini Pit V. Pont. Max. juaxn editii.^.

In form it is not catechetical, and it is .addresseil,

not to the people, but to the curates .as a guide to
them in their instructions. It ]>ossesses veiy high
authority, but is ill adapted for i>opul.ar u.se. For
lay teaching it luus fallen into desuetude, .and li.os

been superseded by various catechisms of more
private origin. The most i)oiiular of these were
prepared by the .Jesuit Peter Canisius. His larger
work, entitle<l Suiiima Doctriiim ft Institutinnin

Chri.itia»n\ w.os published in 15.54, .and tlie shorter
(1556) reached more than 4(X) editions, and w.os

used in the .schools of all countries. In the
present day, as a general rule, each diocese \ios-

ses-ses a catechism of its own api)roved bv the
bishop. In England the short ' Penny Catecliism

'

i» used by .authority of .all the bishops in concert.

Tlie catechism called the Orthodox Confession

of the Catholic and Apostolic Ea.itern Church,
was prepared about 1640 by I'eter Mogilas,
metrop(ditan of Kief, and received symbolical
authority from a .synod at .Jerus.ilem in I67'2.

It is often called the Larger Russian ( atccliism,

to distinguish it from the Smaller Catechism jire-

pared by order of Peter the tireat in 17'2.'$. These
were practically supei'scded by the catechisms of

I'latcm, metropolitan of .Moscow (first published in

1762), and of Philaiet, also metropolitan of .Moscow,
which has since 1S39 been in general use in the
schools and churches of Russi.a.— Besides these cate-

chisms, which li.ave a historic interest, or are of

importance from their .symbolical char.acter, there
have appeared at all i)erio<ls, since the Reforma-
tion, many othei's, both Protestant and Roman
Catholic, some iloctriiial, some controversial, some
devoted to p.articular subjects, .as the sacraments,
or to particular purposes, as the pie]iar.ation of can-
didates for admi.ssion to the Lord's Supper, some
adapted to the mental capacity of very young
children, &c. The ojiinion, however, has become
prevalent, that doctrinal abstracts are not the
liest form in which religion can be presented to

the young, .and the use of catechisms h.as .accord-

ingly been in some measure relinquished in favour
of other methods of instruction.

The catechism of the Church of England with
which we are most familiar is the smaller one
published in the Book of Common Prayer. It is

in two parts : the first contains and explains the
B.aptismal Covenant, the Creed, the Ten Com-
mandments, and the Lord's Pr.ayer ; the second
explains the two sacraments, Baptism and the
Lord's Supper. It is not known with absolute
certainty who was the author of the first part

;

probably Cranmer and Ridley had the principal
hand in framing the questions and .answers. It

w<as originally put forth in the reign of Edward \'l.,

and condemned .as heretical in the reign of Mary,
and underwent several modifications from 1549 to

1661. It must not lie confounded with Cninmer's
Catechism (1.548), which was ,a larger work, dirt'er-

ently arranged, ami probably translateil chiclly from
the L.atin catechism of .lustus .Jon.as. This first ]iart

j

of the church catechism Wiis formerly spoken of as
the Shorter Catechism. There Wiis a larger church
catechism com])il<>(l also in the reign of Edward
VI. by Poynet, Bishop of Winchester, anil pub-
lished, together with the 42 Articles, in 1553, and it

corresponds in some degree with the smaller work
above ile.scribed. It was afterwards revised and
enlarged by Dean Xowcll, and published in 1570;
and, though never otlicially promulg.ated by the
church, it h.as some authority from having been
approved by the lower house of Convocation. At
the Hampton Court Conference (1604), the Shorter
Catechism was considered too short, and Nowell's
larger one 'too long for novices to learn by heart;

'

accordingly, at .James I.'s suggestion, an addition
was made to the former of that exi)lanation of the
two sacr.iments which now forms the second ji.irt of

the church catechism. This is attributed to Dean
Overall. The whole is a work much estecnieil by
all sectiims of the church .as remarkable for its

simplicity, tnitli, and c.ath(dicity. It, however,
states sacrament.al doctrine in .a way that is not
very acceptalde to the extreme Low Church party.
Hence, the Prayer-book ])Ut forth by the Cliurch
of Ireland, while leaving the catechism ntherwise
untouched, ingeniously interpolates .an .aiMition.al

question ami answer (based on .Arliilc .X.W'lll.),

which, ill the opinion of many, temls to niodifv the
ide.as suggested by the catechism concerning Holy
Communion. Modifications occur, too, in the
Catechism of the American Ejiiscopal Church.
The nibrics in the Common Praverbook enjoin
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the teaching of the catechism in the church on
Sundays and lioliihiys after tlie second lesson at
Evening Prayer; and the oOtli canon contains a
like injunction, inijiosing iicnaltics on the clergy
who neglect tliis. Tlie custom of catechising in

the church had fallen into almost universal <lisuse,

hut in many parishes it has been, revived with
excellent results.

The Larger and Sliorter Catechisms, which, with
the AVestniinster Confession of Kaith, cmistitute
the standards or symlxilical honks of the I'rcsliy-

terian churches tlirouglmut tlic Ihilish em]iire and
the United States of ^Vnierica, were conijiiled hy
the Assemhly of Divines at AVestnnnster (i|.v. ) ;

the Shorter Catechism ' to he a directory for

catechusing such as are of weaker capacity
;

' the
Larger, ' for catechising such as have made some
proficiency in the knowledge of the Christian
religion.' The Larger Catechism was presented to
the English House of Commons on 'i'2d October
1047 ; the Sliorter on the o."Jth Novcndier 1G47

—

and l)oth, with proofs .added, on or liefore the
14th April 1648; and in July 1648 both received
the sanction of the (ieneral Assemldy of the
Church of Scotland— the (ieneral Assembly, in

the act approving of the Larger Catechism, de-
claring it to be ' a rich treasure for increasing
knowledge among the peojde of God,' and that
' they bless the Lord that so excellent a catechism
has been prepared.' The Shorter Catechism has,

however, lieen far more generally used for the
purpose of instniction than the Larger, which has
neen generally felt to be too minute in its state-

ments, and too burdensome to the memory to be
employed as .a catechism. Even the Shorter Cate-
chism is regarded by many, who substantially
adhere to its doctrine, as carrying the statement
of dogmatic tlieology Ijeyond what is proper for

elementary instruction, whilst it ha-s been long
felt to be unsuitable for the very young and the
very ignorant, and its use is now almost always
preceded by that of catechisms more ad.apted to

their capacity. Its inlluence, however, has been
very great in forming the religious opinions, and
in exercising and training the intellectual facidties,

wherever Presbyterianism has prevailed ; for it has
been, and still is, in almost universal use among
Presbyterians speaking the English language, and
to a considerable extent among Inde]ienilents or
Congregationalists both in liritain and America.
In H(dland also, a translation of it has been nuudi
u.sed. It is very generally regarded, by those
whose doctrin.al views are in accordance with it,

as an admiralile compend of Cliristian <loctrine and
duty. 'The older I grow,' s.aid Carlyle—'.and I

now stand upon the brink of eternit_\-—the more
comes back to me th(^ first sentence in the cate-
chism whicli I learned when a child, ami the fuller

and dcc|)er its meaning beconu's : "What is the
chief end of man ?—To glorify ( !od, and to enjoy
Him for ever."'—Catechisms without number had
been issued by I'uritan divines in Knglaml between
1600 and 164"). A large ])roportion of the members
of the Westminster Assemlily had jireviously pub-
lished catechisms of their own. The authnrship of

the Assembly's Catechisms has been the suliject

of much debate, or at least the authorship of the
first drafts of them ; it being admitted that they
were jirepared with great care by committees of
the Assembly. Probably their authorship is to be
a.scribed entiiely to these committees ; ami, like
the Westnnnster Cimfession of Kalih, they are thus
the result of the joint labours of many.
See ElirciifeucUtcr, Geschichte tits Katcchimitui ( 1S.57)

;

Niemeyer, Cullcclio Confmnionum ( 1840) ; Schafi "s Hislory
of the CrectU of ChriMendvm (3 vols. New York, 187t»

;

l,i>nd. 1S77 ) ; and Prof. .Mitchell's Catechisms o/tJic iiccond
JlrformiiUnii (1887).

Csi'teclllI, a substance employed in taninng
and dyeing ami medicinally ,'is an astringent. The
(atechu of commerce is obtained chielly from two
East Indian trees (Aairin I'litcr/iii and A. sSiiiiid).

The fiirmer is common in most parts of India, and
also in tropical East Africa, and the latter grows in

Southern lndi;i, Bengal, and (iujerat. Catechu is

known in India by tlie name /vi/ or l.iit. Ciitch is

another form of one or other of these names, and
is a conimiui commercial name. The trees are cut
down when they are about a foot in diameter,
and according to some .accounts only the heart-
wood is used, but other reports say that the
whole of the woody part of the trunk is utilised.

The catechu is obtained by cutting it into small
chips, and boiling it in water, straining the
lii[uid from time to time, and adding fresh stip-

]dies of chips, till the extr.act is of sufhcient cmi-
sistence to be poured into cl.ay nnuilds; or when
of the thickness of tar, it is allowed t<i harden for

two days, sn that it will nut run, and is formeil into
balls about the size of oranges, which are jilaced (m
husks of rice or on lo.aves, and .ap]ie<ar in commerce
en\eloped in them. Catechu is of a. dark-brown
colour, hard and brittle, .and when broken li.as a
shining surface. It ]iossesses an astringent taste,

but no odour. It is a very perm.anent colour, anil

is employcil in the dyeing of lilacks, browns, fawns,
,
drabs, i!cc. Ordinary cimimcrcial catechu or cutch
is compo.sed of cateciiu-tannic acid, which is soluble
in cold water, and catechin or c.-itecbuic acid, which

' is nearly insoluble in cohl but soluble in boiling
water. The Latter can be sejiarated in the state
of minute, acicular, cohmrless crystals. It is often
adulterated with earthy substances, but its ready
solubility in water and alcohol shoulil at once show
the jiresence of .such by leaving them behind in an
insoluble state. Areca or Palm Catechu, sometimes
called Ceylon Catechu, ilitl'ers wholly from the
abo\e. It is got from the ripe nuts of the lietel

palm, which yield, by boiling, .a black, very
.astringent extract, resembling trne catechu, but

j

of inferior ipiality. This substance is rarely
exjiorted from India (see Akkca, Hetki,).—(lambir
((].v. ) may be regarded .as a kind of catechu. Terra
Jdpuniett, or Jtipaii Eiirt/i, is an old name for

catechu, not quite disused, given in mistake as to
its n.ature and origin. About 60(K) tons of catechu
or cutch are annually imiiorted into tire.at Kritain
from India.

4'nt(M*llll'lliens {Or. hnteehoumctioi, pei-sons

undergoing a course of instruction ; see C.VTKCIIISM ),

the appellation given, in the early Christian church,

j

to those converteil Jews and heathens who had not
yet received ba]itism, but were undergoing a course
of training and instruction jireparatory to it. They
had ,a place assigned them in the congreg.ation, but
well' not permitted to be present .at the disjiensa-

tion of tli(! Lord's Suiiper, which from the end of the
"2(1 century was regarded as .a sacred mystery. The
n.ame Catecliumi-ns lirst occurs as the designation
of a separate body in the time of Tertullian, and
their distribution into ilifi'erent clfx.s.ses or grades
acciuding to their ]iroficieiicy, is first referred to
by Origen. The most famous catechetical school
of the early church w.as that of Alex.unlria, which
h.ad P.antanus, Clement, Origen, Dionysius and
others .among its teachers. The only extant speci-

mens of the ancient catechetical teaching (which
was not necessarily by ijuestion .and answer) are
twenty-three lectures by Cyril of .lerusalem (;i48),

anil Augustine's De ciiteeliizdiidix Jliidihiis.—The
term Catechumens w.as afterwards em]iloyed to
design.ate young members of the Christian eliurch
who were receiving instruction to prepare them
for conlirmation or for the Lord's Supj)er, and it

is still often used in this .sense. See I)ISCI1"I.INA

AltCANI.
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'a'tegories, iu philosophy, the lii-ihest classes
under wliich olijects of kiiowledjie can he syste-
niatically arianjied, understood as an attempt at a
comprehensive chissilication of all that exists. The
name h;vs come down to us from Aristotle, in whose
system the catej^ories are ten in numlier : ISii/i-

sidiiee, qmtntity, ijuality, rclntinn. place, time, sitii-

ution, possession, action, and snfferinq. From the
jioint of view of lo<;ic, these may lie reduceii to two :

snlistance and attrihute : of metaphysics, to liein-;

and accident. The Cartesians hail the three cate-
gories—substance, attrilmte, and mode; Leibnitz

—

substance, quantity, quality, action or pa.ssion, and
relation : and Locke—substance, mode, and rela-

tion. J. S. Mill classilies all existences or describ-
able things as follov.s : ( 1 ) Feelings, or states of
consciousness, the most comprehensive experience
that the human mind can attain to, since even the
external world is only known as conceived Ijy our
minds: (2) the minds which experience those feel-

ings ; (.S) the bodies, or external objects, which are
supposed to excite all that class of feelings that we
denominate sensations ; ( 4 ) the successions and co-
existences, the likenesses and unlikenesses, between
feelings or states of consciousness. Although those
relations are consiilered by us to subsist between
the bodies, or things, external to our minds, we are
driven in the last resort to consider them as really
subsisting between the states of each one's own
individual mind.
The categories of Kant are conceived under a

totally diti'erent point of view. The Root-notions of
the undei-standing (.sY'//*i»t4i-//r(^c dcs Vcrstandoi),
they are the specific forms of the a priori or formal
element in rational cognition—forms inherent in the
understanding, under wliich the mind embraces the
objects of actual experience. The Kantian philo-
sojjliy supposes that human knowledge is partly
made up of the sensations of outward things

—

colour, sound, touch—and partly of mental ele-

ments or functions existing prior to all ex|icrience of
the actual world. (This is the point of ditl'erence

Ijetween the school of Locke, who rejected all innate
ideai-, conceptions, or forms, and the school of Kant.
No such question w;is raised under the .Aristotelian

categories. ) Kant's categories are as follows : ( 1

)

(Quantity, including unity, multitude, totality; (2)
(Quality, including reality, negation, limitation

;

(3) Kelation, including substance and accident,
cause and ett'ect, action and reaction; (4) Modality,
which includes possibility, existence, necessity.

These indicate the elements of our knowledge a
priori ; ami though they are the necessary con-
ditions under which alone experiences can be real-

i.sed to the mind, are merely subjective forms of its

own activity, distinct from and inajiplicalile to the
worlilof «o«;;ii-H((— the thing in itself—that lies out-
side and beyond. Fichte based the whole system of

the categories of reality on the affirmation of itself

by the Ego—the primitive function of self-conscious-

ne».s. Hegel carried this further, and showed that
this ]irimitive function su]qilicd the iirinciple needed
to harmonise anil unify the objective and ^ulijective

elements in thought. Thought and being are ulti-

mately identiciti, ami the categories are thus merely
detinite juspects or determinations (Iie.itiiniiiiiiif/cii)

of the univei-sal of thought, which is identical with
reality or actual existence.

<'a'teiiarv. The catenary is the curve formeil
by a llcxil)le liomogi^neous ciud hanging freely be-

tween two points of su])port, ami acted on by no
other force than gravity, the name being suggested
by Lat. call nil, 'a chain.' The catenary iio.ssesses

several remarkable jiroperties, one of which is, that
its centre of ( Iravity (q. v.) is lower than that of any
curve of equal perimeter, and with the same lixed
points fi>r its extremities. It is of iuqiortance for
the theory of suHpension Bridges (q.v.).

"atoili'porju a genus of fossil tabulate corals
peculiar to Taheozoic strata, confined in Britain to
the Silurian measures. See Cou.\L.

Catcrail (<Iaelic, ccathiirnnch, 'a soldier'),

oiigiually an I^i^ll or Highland soldier, a kern
;

UMially, however, a Highland reiver or freebooter.

See Clan, Hi. ack.m.vil, RuU lioY.

I'atcrpillar, the larval stage of butterHies and
moths ( Lepidopteia), and the re|>rescntative in this

special order of the grub, maggot, or larva jdiase in

tlie life-history of many insects.

General Structure.—The caterpillar, so familiar
in its external appearance, has usually 12 boily-

rings, not iiieluiling the head, is jirovided with
strong biting jaws, strikingly contrasted with the
mouth organs of the adult, has three jiairs of live-

jointed clawed legs on the region corresponiling to
the thorax, and usually live rudimentary stumps or
pro-legs on the alxlomen. These unjointed append-
ages are borne on the sixth to the ninth, and on the
twelfth segments of the body; some of them may be
absent : in the majority of cases they are adapted
for clambering. The body may be naked or covered
with liaiis, bri><tlcs, and spines, which, in caterjullars

Fig. 1.

o, Ckocyommpa tersa, showing eye-like sp4)ts; &, yoiin^ cater-

pillar of Deiiephila Euphorbide (after Weisinann ). Cf. (ig. 5.

living an exposed life, are usually brightly coloured.

The large bead is divided by a median line, and
beat's six eye-spots on each side, a pair of short three-

jointed feelers, strong upper jaws or mandible.s,

besides jointed palps on tlic two snecessive ]iairs of

mouth ajijiendages. Two well-developed siiinning

organs open on the second pair of maxiihe lorming
the lower lip or labium. Un each side, on the lii'st

ring, and on the fourth to the eleventh, there are
nine pairs of .itiipntita or openings into the resjiira-

tory air-tulies. Hatschek has oliserveil the appear-
ance of three pairs of stigmata on the jaw-segments
of the head. The colours are familiarly liright in

many instances, and may have their seat in the

cuticle or in the skin below, or very freiiuently in

deeper regions of the body. \ metallic sheen is

sometimes superadded. The surface is often beau-
tifully marked longitudinally, or transversel.v, or

with ring spots and eye-spots. Odoriferous and
other glands frequently occur on the skin, and
are in some cases (Dicranura, Hrgyia) eversible.

The internal anatomy of the eateriiillar. though
essentially resembling that of the adult, dillers in

some striking features. Thus while the larva hits

II to 12 separate nerve ganglia in the ventral

chain, the adult insect has usually only two
separate ganglia in the thorax, .and live in the
abdomen. The digestive system is comparatively
short and simple; the circulatory and respiratory

systems much like those of the ailiilt ; a lew aquatic
(•aterpillars have gill like appendages.

Ilislorij.—The caterpillar develops like any
other larva from the segmented egg and ilill'eren-

tiating embryo; its life is usually more or less

active and voracious ; it undergoes several moult-
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ings or ecdyses : lieirins to (lcv('lo|i some of the adult

structures, and falls into a c|uicscent iiu]ia, chry-

salis, or aurelia sta^'c. The jiujia is usually (excc]it

in l)UllertUcs) inslieatheil in a silken ciiciion, may
b'j tixeil or free, suspemleil liy one tlireail m- more
to leaf or liraneh, or hiililen away, nmlerground.
Anion;^ butterllies, the uninshealhed pmia may lie

fastened head downwards by a single silken rope

fastened to the tail end (piijjic sia-jiciisfv), or head
uijwards with an extra suspensor round the body
{.siisi-iiirf(r). The intimate structural changes asso-

ciated with the renuirkable alteration in habit of

life have not yet been fully followed. One of the

most important features is the ajipearance on the

caterpillar of what tare known as ' imaginal discs,'

which appear to arise from the skin, and give

origin to the limbs and wings of the adult
insect. In the qxiiescent \nxyii stage very im-

portant changes go on, amounting to more or less

of a remaking of the entire boily ; but it is not

))o.ssible within the jiresent linuls to describe the

changes undergone Ijy the digestive, nervous, and
other systems, or the very marked transformation
of the mouth appendages. The cocoon in which
the pui)a becomes the perfect insect may be alto-

gether absent, cu- very slight, or strikingl.v compact
and jirutcctive. Some firm cocoons open very
neatly from the inside by valvular lips, and in other

cases the moth is known to soften the walls of its

prison by means of some secretion. The gilded

colour of some |)upa- ( chrysalids indeed ), so mineral-

like in appearance, not impndiably arose, it has
been suggestcMl, in hot dry countries, and had a
protective value among dry rocks. It has been
shown experimentally to arise as a direct con-

seipience of bright .surroundings. The cocoon
occasionally consists solely, or almost .solely, of

the hairs of the larva ; in some cases leaves,

wood, earth, &c. are used in construction ; in

most moths it is spun. The work of sidnning the

ii.sual cocoon is carried on almost ceaselessly, some-
times for four or live days, and Trou\elot calciUates

that the larva of rcdyphemus in distributing its

silk must have moved its head to and fro about
204,000 times.

A very inimitive insect tyjie is represented by
a widely distributed genus I'eripatus (i|.v.), which
remains ))ermanently at a sort of cateriiillar level,

and serves to connect joiiited-footed animals or

arthropods with woiin-like forms. 'J'he caterpillai'

may be interpreted as in jiart a recapitulation

of thb liistorical stage in the evolution of insects.

Fig. 2. —I'eripatus

:

Survival of ancestral insects (fruni Moseley).

The caterpillar thus represents the i)iolongation of
an ancestral and embryonic stage, while many of ils

characters have .irisen as secomlarv aila|itations to
its peculiar mode of life, lietwccn each moult there
is a jierioil of ouiescence, and this becomes greatly
prolonged in that all-important moult in which the
mouth <irgansof the larva are modilied intotho.se of

the adult. Free life at a (leriod so momentous would
evidently b(^ disadvantageous even if it were |ios-

sible. The pupa, fiuihermore, may come to have
a secondary importance other than that of simply
being an exhausted quiescence at the linal moult-
ing ; it may come to be of vital moment as a jiro-

tective ]ihase, by means of which the insect sur-
vives the cold of winter or the drought of tlie

dry sea.son. In one case (Co.ssus) the jireparatcuy
stages may bo prolonged f(n- three years. From

another point of view the life-historv may become
more int(dligible—viz. from the siile of its physi-
ology. In the embryonic develojiment the young
form is built up at the expense of its endow-
ment of food-capital. The lirsl chapter is one
of passivity and living on past gains. When
these are exhausted, and the embryonic processes
completed, the larva emerges, hungry, voracious,
active. In its ravages and moultings it exhibits
alternate minor rhythms of acrtivity and p.assivity.

Finally having laid up a store of fooil-capilal in the
recesses of its fattv bodv,' it falls asleep into the
more emphasised (luiescenee of the pu]ia stage,

llnring tliis ]ihase of fasting and passivity, and
of life sustained by jiast gains, momentous changes,
associated wilh gradual loss of weight, take jdace,

and the final debut is made by the appi'aiance of

the active, frugal, sexually-mature, comparatively
short-lived adult. It is not yet ]iossible to ration-

alise the details of the life-histoiy, but in the
alternations of activity and passivity common to

all living organisms, and here more marked than
in any other case, the solution must be sought.

J'r()ti:c/wH (tml Colour.—Caterpillars are evi-

dently en(mgh tempting juicy morsels to birds and
other insect-eating animals ; their slow movements
render them liable to ready capture, and, as
Wallace has pointed out, their soft-walled tense
structure is 'extremely dangerous, for a slight
wound entails great loss of blood, while a moderate
injury must prove fatal.' It is therefore not sur-

prising to find that caterpillars, in common w'itli

the larva' of other insects, have found out, or have
become the subjects of, various devices for evading
their enemies. The more con.spicuous forms almost
always possess some un]deasant attribute in taste

or smell, either in the tissues gencrallv or in s]iecial

glands. AVeismann notes how a curious lashing
about of the tail may ]neserve one form, and how
the juices of another attract a protective bod.y-

guard of ants. Others are so nncanny in the dis-

position of their hair-tufts and colour, or in the
'terrifying atti-

tudes' whichthey
assume,that their

cautious though
hungiy foes leave

them ahme. liut

distaste and re-

pulsion may on
stress of hunger
be overcome, ami
only a relative-

ly small number
of larva' trust

to this mode of

defence. Thus
others are in

I heir colour and
markings so like the plants on which they feed,

or the giound on which they crawl, that they
avoid detectiim, and this protective resemblance
is often not merely general and suiierlicial, but
detailed and exact. Thus some wiien lixed as

pujiic to the steins of plants, are almost indistin-

guishable from knobs or stunted twigs. In the
twig-like attitude the supporting threa<l is some-
times <lispensed with. Others are like little splin-

lei-s of wood, or the curled margins of withered
leaves. The hairs and lleshy tubercles may prevent

the casting of a sharp shadow. Nor is the 'ndnncry

'

conlined to resembling the parts of plants, but a
jialatable insect may )M(dr,ably save it.self b.v approxi-

mating in colour to one that is distasteful. Mr
Hates (d)served a large caterpillar deceptively like

a small venomous snake. I'rotective resemblance
may be further abetted by unpalatable taste or

unpleasant smell. Some forms hide during the

Fig. ;i.—Terrifying attitude of larva
oi Dicranura viuuhi (after I'oul-

tun).
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day : otliers feign ilfatli wlu'ii oaujiht. In more
than one species (I)icranura) the hirva spurts out

formic acid.

Darwin had been impressed with the colours of

caterpillars, ^^•hil•h, ocfurrin;^ as

they do on larv;e, could not lit'

referi'ed to the action of sexual
selection. Tlioui:h. as an excep-
tion, a male caterpillar nuvy he
imich hrij;hter than the female,

the two sexes are all hut invari-

ably the same, and no sexuality
or sexual choice is yet devel-

oped. Wallace attacked the

problem, and nuiintained thai

the conspicuous forms were dis-

tasteful to birds and reptiles,

and that the conspicuous colours

were advantageous reminders of

unpalatableness. To this Poul-

ton lia-s added the necessary

caution, that animals forced by
liunger ii:ill eat the distasteful

beauties, and come to like them.
For a most interesting series

of studies on the colour and
markings of caterpillars, the

reader should consult Pro-

fessor Weismann's Studies in

the Thcorij of Descent, and the valuable editorial

notes of the translator. Professor Meldola. The
whole burden of Weismann's work is to show that

in the marking and colouring (of the Spliingida>

in particular) no action of an impelling vital force

can be reco-'nised, but that ' the origination and
perfection or these characters depeml entirely on
the known factors of natural selection and correla-

tion,' though of coui-se natural selection can only
operate on the variations possible to the physical

constitution and conditions of the organism. In

tracing the presumed historical evolution of the
S|)lungid;e, which is more or less fully recapitu-

lated in the individtial development, he starts ( 1

)

from concealed or subteiTanean, white or yellow,

forms, with a horn on the tail and with bristles, but
without markings; (2) in adai)tation to life on
linear plants like grasses, longitudinal markings
are evolved and conlirmed bv natural selection :

Fig. 4.—Hawthorn
twig with at-

tached twig-like

larva (u) of
Siimia Crada-
qata (after Poul-
ton).

Fig. 5.

a. Caterpillar of Sphinx Cormhuli : h, larva nf Macnrflotsa
SUllalarum, showing lines and spots (alter Weisinann).

(3) these are succeeded by oblique stripe.s, »prea<l-

ing from one segment t*> another, evolved by
natural selection and correlation, and foUoweil bv
the disappearance <if the longitudinal lines whicli

spoil the ell'ect ; (4) on the second bust segment
ring-spots then appear, and tend to spread to other

rings ; these are deceptively like the berries of the

food-plant at one time, or liave u terrifying eye-

like appearance afterwards, and are often Bignals

of distastefulness.

Poulton maile a long series of experiments of

a most interesting luiture on the subtle rela/-

tions between Lepidopterous larva' and their

surroundings. The colours and markings have
a double source : ( 1 )

pigments ilerived from
the food-]dants : (2) ]>igments jnoper to the

larva". A larva may be coloured from either or

both of these sources; all greens seem due to the

chloroi>hyll, and most yellows to the xanthoidiyll

of plants ; other colours to the proper iiiginents

of the larva-. The derived pigments are more
frequently the basis of general resemblances to

surroundings, the true pigments of special and
detailed likeness. Poulton arranges the causes of

colour in larva^, in the presumed historic order of

their employment, thus : ( 1 ) Keaily-nuide colour

in the internal tissues and organs, in the digestive

tract, fat, and dorsal blood-ve.ssel : (2) derived
pigments which have passed through the walls of

the digestive tract into the blood or the tissue

under the cuticle: (3) true pigment in the cuticle

and in the layer immediately below (the hypodcy-
mis). But the point of most general interest is the

relation lietween the colour of the larvte and that
of their food-plants. Within the same species the

colours may vary to suit the colour of the feeding-

ground. Aliundant instances of this are recorded
in Meldola's notes to Weismann's Studies.

McLachlan noted for instance that the larva> of

Euiiitheeiu ubsi/nthiata were yellowish on the
yellow ragwee<l {Sciiceio jacobcea), reddish on the

pur|)lish centaury [Centaurca nif/ra), and white
on the mayweed (Matriearia). Poulton has the

credit of analysing this interesting relation. He
has shown that the Lntluence of the food-plant

must act throughout a long period of larval life,

that the ett'ects probably accumulate during suc-

cessive generations, and that the result cannot he
referred to the direct induence of the material
eaten. The interpretation is rendered particularly

dilKcult 'by the gradual working of the process,

often incomplete in a single life, by the excessively

com|dex and diverse result, ami bv the special

character of the stimulus, for it is only part of the
environment which produces any efl'ect.' In the
case of the larva of Smerinthiis occllntiis, Poulton
has shown that the colour relation is adjustable
within the limits of a single life, and that the pre-

ilominant colour of the [ilant is the inciting stimu-
lus. The colour adai)tation is not in this case at

anyrate due to the gradual winking of natural

selection, but to relatively immediate power
enabling the larva to suit itself to its conditions.

But the inlluence, though in one .sense direct, is a
very .subtle one. Poulton's investigations show
( 1 ) th.'it larva- have certain hereditarily trans-

mitted tendencies towards certain (-olouis ; (2)

that the colour of the leaf, and not the substance
eaten, is the agent which influences the larval

colours; (3) that the inlluence is an intricate

nervous one, 'making itself felt by allecting the
absm'ption ami production of ]iigments rather than
their modilication when formed;' and (4) that
individual variations are comparatively unimport-
ant, though it is (luite iiossihle that variation

began .somewhat uselessly in the pigments in the
blood, \c., and were afterwards n-ndered etlica-

cious by C4>-oidination witji the environment.'
Some of Mr Poulton's most beautiful recent ex-

jierimenls (ISST) are those which show how the
golden surroundings of a gilt-lined box favour the
produ(-lion of golden ])upa-. The above naturalist,

111 whose iiliserv.-itions this article is so much in-

debted, has done mori! than any one else to

]ienetrate into the pliysiologi<-al conditions of

caterpillar colour, but much still rouiaiji.'j to be
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done in eluciilating the rule of colour in the con-
stitution of these and other animals.

General Life.—As already noted, most cater-

]iillars lead an active life, some roving only at

night, others also in the daytime. Young larva'

luave been ob.served to seek the light.. Their move-
ments are guided liy an appreciation of tlu^ force of

gravitation ; they usually crawl upwards ; and they
alwavs know their food-plant wlieu they come to

it. Their freinu'iit falls from, for them, consideraV)le

heights, are broken, it has been suggested, by the
springy hairs with which they are so often covered.

Many of them seem to liave an insatiable hunger,
and eat straight on. Their ra\'ages amoni; vege-
tables and otiier plants are only too well known.
Some forms are carnivorous, and Mr Poulton has
suggested that this might arise from cannibalism
induced by scarcity of food, as his observations
vividly indicate. While older lar\a' will appar-
ently rather starve tlian take to a new food-plant,

it has been conclusively shown that the newly
hatched larva is not so fastidious, but 'is free to

form special relations with occasional or rare food-

lilants. ' Trollvelot's experiments on the larvie of

Polyphemus showed that a caterpillar, lifty-six

days old, had consumed not less than one hundred
and twenty oak leaves, weighing in all three-

fourths of a pound, and had drunk not less than
half an ounce of water. The food would weigh
86,000 times the original weight of tlic larva. ' (jf

this, about one-fourth of a pound becomes ex-

crementitious matter; 207 grains are assimilated,

and over hve ounces evaporated.' A few larvie

(Nymphula, &c. ) are aquatic, many bore in wood,
leaves, and soft vegetable substances, others are
largely subterranean.
The caterpillars of some of the silkworm sub-

order ( Boinbycina) live together within a common
pouch-like cradle, and others move in hie-like

processions (see Army-wor.m). Migrating cater-

pillars (Noctua) have been described, which move
in search of food in vast armies, marching straight
on over ever\thing, until a lit pasturage is found.
In one case (quoted by Kirby and Spence from the
Charleston Courier, May 1!54'2) the passage of such
a host is said to have made the ground black for

days ; in another instance reported from America,
they stopped a heavy train going at the rate of 10
or 12 miles an hour.

Coniparatively few caterpillars reach maturity
(happily for the sake of the plants in the next
season ) ; many are destroyed by the weather,
many by hungry birds, reptiles, and other animals,
and many by insect pests of the families Ichneu-
moniihe (see" IcHNEUMON-FI.V) and Tachinari;e.
The ichneumon-Hies pierce the caterpillars, and
make them the rece])tacles of their eggs and the
edible cradles of their larva'.

As typical injurious caterpillars may be noticed,

( 1 ) on vegetables, those of the cabbage-moths (e.g.

Mamestra bra.ssicte, and se\eral species of Pieris

or Pontia), the turnip-moths (Noetidi iCijetunt,

Cero.iionta u-ylostclla), the silver Y-nioth (Plusia
gamma), the carrot-moths ( Depressaria), the hop-
moths (Dasydiira, Hepialiis, Pyralis), the pea-
moth ((!rii]iholitlia /lisiiim), the (heath's - head
(Sphinxntrupos) ; (2) on trees, those of the goat-
moth {Co.sxn.s /irfni/ieritii). the wood h'o]iard-mcith

{Zeiizcra aseiili), the bull-tip moth (I'yyara
buccphala), the lackey-moth [Homhyj- (rlisio-

campa) neuslria), &c. See Miss Ormerod's Injuri-
ous Insects.

The devastations of caterpillars are to some
extent compensated for by the fertilising work
of the ailnlts, anil by the silk of the silkworms.
Hut apart from their deslructivencss .-ind utility,

they are full of interest :vnd of scientilic jiuz/les.

Oltl Swammerdam saw in their metamorphosis

'the resurrection painted before our eyes,' while
moralists and poets have often delighted in point-

ing out the analogies suggested by the crawl-
ing immature caterpillar, with faint piomi.se of its

future, by the seeming death and cothn-like cocoon
of the chrvsalids, by the new birth, glory, and
heavenward llight of "the |ierfected forms.

LlTKK.VTi'KK.—]!alf(jur, Kmhrjinhi'iji, vol i. ; Kirby and
Spence, lutruduvti'/n to Kntonwluiiti : Lubbock, Metamor-
phoses of Insects ('Nature' series) ; Packard, Guide to the

istuilii of Insects ; Poulton, Transaction.s of Entomological
Society (1S85-6-7), British Association Report (1887),
Proceedings of Zoological Society (1887); M'allace, Pro-
ceedings of Entomological Society (1807); Weisiiiann
(translated by Meldola), A'^wrfjcs in the Theory of Descent
(18S0-82); "Wilson, Larvee of British Lepidoptera and
their Food Plants (London, 1880).

Catesby, M.\kk, naturalist, born about 1679,
probably in London, travelled in North America in

1710-19 and 1722 •2ti, and published \<(fi(r<(l His-
tory of Carolina, Florida, itnd the Bahama Islands
(2 vols. 1731—13), Hortus Britanno-Americanus, and
a work on the fishes, reptiles, and insects of the
Isle ci Providence. (Jerman translations of the
first and last ajipeared at Nuremberg. He died in

London, "23(1 December 17-10.

Catesby, Kobkrt, born in 1,573, was a
Northamptonshire Catholic of good fortune and
lineage, being sixth in descent from Kichard III.'s

Catesliy, who was hanged three ilays after I5os-

worth. Robert, however, had suti'ered much as a
recusant both by tines and imprisonment, when
in 1004 he engaged in the Gunpowder Plot (ipv.).

He was shot dead in the defence of Holbeache
House, 8th November 1005.

l"at-fish, in Pritain, is usually a name for the
Wolf-tish (([.v.).— In America the name is com-
monly applied to a very ditferent fish, one of the
genus Pimelodns and family Silurida'. Sixteen
species occur in the lakes and rivers of North
America. The skin is naked, and the head has
eight fle.shy barbules. The Common Cat-fish (P.
atrarius), or Horned Pout, is one of the commonest
river fishes of the Ignited States, especially in the
east and north. It is from 7 to inches in length,

and is a very important food fish, though its flesh,

like that of all tlie cat-fishes, is insipid. Like all

its congeners it i)refers muddy bottoms, and is

sluggish in its movements. The (Jreat Lake Cat-
fish (P. niyriea us) h hom 2 to 4 feet long, weighs
from 6 to 30 ])ouuds, and is found in lakes Erie

and Ontario.

t'atgllt is employed in the fabrication of the
strings of violins, liarps, guitars, and other musical
instruments: as also in the cords useil by clock-

makers, in the bows of archers, and in whipcord.
It is generally ]irei)ared from the intestines of the

sheep, rarely from those of the horse, ass, or mule,
and not those of the cat. The first stajje in the
operation is the thorough cleansing of the in-

testines from adherent feculent and fatty matters;
after which they are steeped in water for several

days, so as to loosen the external membrane, which
can then be removed by scrajiing with a blunt
knife. The material which is thus scrapeil off is

emiiloyed for the cords of battledoors and rackets,

and also ;is thread in sewing the ends of intestines

together. 'I'lie scia|ied intestines arc then stee|ieii

in water, and sciajied again, when the large in-

testines are cut oil and placed in tubs with salt,

to ])reserve them for the sausage-maker ; and the
smaller intestines are stee]i('d in water, thereafter

treated with a dilute solution of .'ilkali (4 oz. potash,

4 oz. carbonate of jiotash, and 3 to 4 gallons of

water, with occasionally si little alum), and are

lastly drawn thidugh a jierforated brass thimble,
and assorted into their respective sizes. In order

to destroy any adherent matter which would lead
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t<) putrefaction, and the consequent develoiuuent
of ott'ensive ocloui-s, it is oiistDiiiiirv to suliject the
catjrut to tilt' luiiies of huriiinj; siil|ilnir—i.e. sul-
phurous aci<l, which acts as an .Vutiseptic (ij-v.),

and arrest.s deconi|iosition. The best strinj«s come
from Italy, and are useil for musical instruments.
These are know n as liomtm stri/ii/s, hut they are
made in several Italian towns, the most vahiahle
coming from Naples. About 10 per cent, of the
violin strings nianufaclurcd are false—i.e. they
produce two sounds. (ait strings for musical
instruments become useless after being kept a few
years. Cord for clockmakei-s is made from the
smalle.st of the intestines, and occiusionally from
larger ones, which have been split longitudinally
into several leng'ths. The catgut obtained from
the intestines of horses, a-sses, and nniles is prin-
cipally made in France, and is employed in the
same way as leather belts for driving lathes and
other small machines.

Catlia, a genus of Celastrace:e, often reckoned
under Cehtstrus. C. nhih'.i, .-Arabian Tea, the Kliiit

of the Arabs, is a shrub highly valued by ihem on
account of its leaves, which are chewed or infused
like coft'ee or tea, to which its properties seem
es-sentially similar. It is cultivated along with
cottee.

C'athari (Gr., 'pure'), or CATHARIST.S, a name
assumed l)y a widely tlitt'used Gnostic sect of the
miildle ages, which took its rise most probably
among the Slavs in Southern Macedonia, and spread
over the whole of Southern and Western Europe.
In Thrace it found a kindred sect in the Paulicians
(q.v. ), who had lieen transjiorted thither about
970, and they were there known as Bogomili
(q.v.). In the second half of tlie 12th century
they were in great streng'th in Bulgaria, Albania,
and Slavonia, and di\ided into two branches,
distinguished a-s the Albanensians (the more e.\-

treme section), and tlie C'oncorezensians (named
from Goriza in Albania). It is remarkalile that
the name Bidr/ari. by which they were known to
the returning French crusailers, is the origin of the
low French word Huiigre, just as the German word
for 'heretic' {Ketzcr) is derived from Gazzari,
the Lombard form of Cat/uiri. In Italy the heresy
first appeared at Turin about 103.5, and existed
down to the 14th century. Its adherents were called
Patantii, from Pdttin'n, a street in Milan frequented
by rag-gatherers, where they held their secret
meetings in 10.">.S. The Cathari reached their
greatest numbers in Southern France, where they
were commonly called Alliigenses (q.v.) or I'uhli-

cants, the latter term being a corruption of I'liiiU-

ciaiis, with whom they «ere confounded. After
the great Albigensian wars, they were gradually
rooted out by the Inquisition, and after the lirst

half of the 14th century they disappear from
history. The Cathari ba-sed their teactiing <m the
New Testament and an apocryphal ' Vision of

Isaiah' and '(lospel of .lohn.' The only extant
Catharist writing is a sliort ritu.il in the Komanci'
language of the l.'lth century troubadours ())rinted

at Jena in IS.ji by I'rofessor Cunitz from the MS.
at Lyons). All the Cathari held more or less

Manicluean views, and jiractised a rigid a.sceticism.

Deliverance from evil was onlv to he attained by
renunciation of the (material) world, including
marriage, property, and the ns(! of .-uiimal food.

They dLstinguished between tlii^ great m;i.ss of their

CreJentrs or ' Believers,' and the I'n-frrti, who liiul

received the Baptism of the Spirit by the haying on
of hands, called ('anxolainrHtinii, because in it the
Comforter Wius imparted. These ' pure " ones, esti-

mated at only 40<)() in all Furope about the year
1'240, formed the Catharist Church the 'only true
and pure church on earth.' Their worsliix> was

extremely simple, and their church government wa.s
by bishops (each with two a-ssistants, the Films
Major and the Filiits Minor) and deacons.

See C. Schmidt, La Scrte des CalUiirrs ( 1S4!) )
; Loiiili:iril,

Paulicicnset Bi>HS-hviii:iiii'{\^l'.))\ Lea, HinloriivJ tin In-

quisition ( ISSS); and JJullinger, 6Vi<CM(/csc/uV7i(t (IInsII).

C'alliarilie. the name of several Christian
saints : ( 1 ) St Catharine proper, a virgin of

loyal descent in Alexandria, who publicly con-
fessed the gospel at a sacrilicial

feast aiipointetf by the Kmperor
Maximinus, and vva-s therefore put
to death, after they had vainly
attempted to torture lier on toothed
wheels, 30" -V.D. Hence the name
of 'Catharine wheel.' No less than
lifty heathen philosophei's sent by the em-
peror to convert her in prison were themselves
converted by her winning eloquence ; whence she is

the patroness of philosophers and learned schools.

Having steadily rejected all otters of earthly mar-
riage, she was taken in vision to heaven, when
the Virgin jiresented her to her son, and Christ
plighted his troth to her with a ring. This suliject

Iia.s been a favourite one with many artists (as
signifying the union of the redeemed soul with
Christ) ; the Christ being usually represented as an
infant. It luis been suggested that the attributes
of the unhistorical St Catharine seem to have been
derived from those of the actual llyjiatia (q.v.),

a heathen who sutlered death at the hands of
Christian fanatics. St Catharine's festival falls on
2,jth November.—(2) St Catharine of Sienna, one of

the most famous saints of Italy, was the daughter
of a dyer in Sienna, and was born there in 1.347.

While yet a child she i)ractised extraordinary
niortilications, and devoted hei'self to periietual
virginity. She became a Dominican, and therefore
afterwards a patron saint of the Dominicans. Her
enthusiasm ccmverted the most hardened sinners,
and she was able to prevail upon I'ope (iregory XI.
for the sake of the church to return from Avignon
to Home. She was favoured, it was said, with
extraordinary tokens of favour by Christ, whose
Stignuita (q.v.) were imprinted upon her body.
She wrote ilevotional pieces, lettei's, and poems,
a recent edition of which is Toniasseo's (4 vols.

Florence, 1800). Her festival falls on 30th April.

See Diane's llisturi/ of St Catharine of Sienna (3d
ed. 2 vols. mK>).~St'Catluirinc of liolui/ita (1413-
1)3: festival 9lh March) and St Catharine of Sveden
(died 13.S1, festival 22d March) are of le.-s iiote

("atliariiie de' .llcdici, the wife of one king of

France, and the mother of three, was the daughter
of Lorenzo de' Medici, Duke of I'rbino, and was
born at Florence in 1.">I9. In her fourteenth year
she wa.s brought to France, and married to Henry,
the second son of Francis I. The marriage wa.s a
l)art of the political schemes of her uncle, I'ope

Clement VIL. but a-s he died soon after, she found
herself friendless and neglected at the I'lench court.

Ill tlicsc circumstances she conducted herself with
a submission which seemed even to indicate a want
of ])roper spirit, but which gained her the favour
of the (dd King, and in some measure also of her
husband. The accession of the latter to the throne
of France, however, made very little ililleience in

her situation. It was not till the accession of her
eldest son, Francis II., in I.ViO, that she found
some scope for her ambition. The (iuises at this

time po.ssessed a power which seemed ilangcrous to

that of the throne, an<l Catharine entered into

a secret alliance with the Huguenots to oppo.sc

them. On the death of Francis II. in l.'itiO, and
accession of her second son, Charles L\., Ihi' govern-
ment fell entirely into her hands. Caring little for

religion in itself, although she was very piouo to
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superstition, she disliked the Protestants, chiefly

because their principles were opposed to the abso-

lute despotism wliich slie desired to iiiaiiitiiiii. Vet
she soujiht to rally the I'rotcstaut leaders around
tlie throne in order to serve jls a counterpoise to

the (iuises. This attempt having failed, and the

civil war which ensued having ended in the peace

of Aniboise, highly favourable to the Protestants,

she became alarmed at tlie increase of their power,

and entered into a secret treaty witli Spain tor the

extirpation of heretics ; and subsenuently into a

plot with the Guises, wliicli resulted in the fearful

massacre of St Bartholomew's Day. This event

brought tlie whole power of the state into tlie

hands of the queen-mother, who boasted of the

deed to Roman Catholic governments, and excused

it to Protestant ones, for she now managed all the

correspondence of the court. About this time she

succeeded, bv gold and intrigues, in getting her

third son, afterwards Henry HI., elected to tlie

Polish throne. But her artitrarj- and tyrannical

administration roused the opjiosition of a Roman
t'atholic party, at the head of which was her own
fourth son, the Duke of Alcncon. It was very

generally believed that she was privy to the machina-
tions that led to his death. When, after llie death

of Charles IX., Henry III. returned from Poland to

he king of France, his mother still ruled the court,

and had the principal share in all the intrigues,

treacheries, and political transactions of that

wretched time. Having betrayed all who trusted

them, she and her son found themselves at last for-

saken and abhorred by all. The League and the

Guises had no more confidence in them than had
the Protestants and Henry of Navarre. Vexation

on tliis account preyed on the proud heart of the

queen-mother in her last days ; anil amidst the

confusion and strife of parties, she died at Blois

on 5th January 1589, unheeded and unlamented.
Catharine de' jledici may fairly be regarded as a

representative woman of an age when the first prin-

ciples of human conduct were hopelessly con-

founded by religious strife and the inti-igues and
corruptions of courts. 'Virtue had given place

to luxury, extravagance, cunning sensuality, and
cruelty. She was only a prominent example of

qualities which the prevailing conditions of the

time tended to develop. See Reumont's Jugcinl

Catcrinas dr.' ihdiri (\ier\m, 1854), T. A. Trollopes

Girlhuud uf Ciit/icirinc dc' Medici ( 1856), Capefigue's

Catherine dc Mddicis (Paris, 1856), and La Fer-

lifere's Lcttrcs de Catherine de Jledicis ( 4 vols. Paris,

1880 '.)-2).

Catharine I., wife of Peter the Great, and
Empress of Russia. She was a peasant's daughter,

and her original name was .Martha Skavrouska.

The date of her birth is abimt 1680. Being
left an orphan, she was brought uii chiefly by a

Lutheran pastor. Gliick, in Marienburg, Livonia.

In 1702 she married a Swedish dragoon, but Marien-
burg being taken by the Russians in the same year,

she was made prisoner, and became the mistress of

Prince Menschikotf. She then attracted the notice

of Peter the Great. In I70:i she went over to the

Greek Church, and took the name of Catharina

Alexievna. After being for some years the eni-

peror's mistress, she wa;s privately married to him
in 1707 ; and the marriage was iniblicly avowed in

1711. When Peter the tireal and bis army seemed
entirelv in the ]>ower of the Turkish army on the

Pruth in 1711, Catharine, according to the common
account, managecl by skilful bribery to procure the

deliverance of the Russians. Catliarine was now
receiveil into greater favour than ever, and was
solemnly crowned in 1712. The story, however,

does not rest on suttieient evidence. At anyrate

Catharine continued to enjoy her high position till

the death of Peter in 1725. The new party con-

cerned in promoting tlie reforms of Peter the Great
supported Catharine's claim to be his successor, and
she was acknowledged Kmpress and sole Ruler of

All the Russia.s. T'nder .'Slenschikotrs direction,

the att'airs of government went on \\ ell enough for

a time : but tlie empress ere long began to yield to

the influence of a number of favourites, addicted

herself to <lruiikenness, and lived such a life as

could not fail to liurrv her to the grave. She died

17th May 1727. See'l'ETKl!.

Catharine II.. Kmpress of Russia, was born

at Stettin in 1729. Her father, the Prince of Anhalt-

Zeibst, was a Prussian hehl-marslial, and governor

of Stettin. She received the name of Sophia
Augusta : but the Empress Elizabeth of Russia
having selected her for the wife of her nephew and
intended successor, Peter, she pa.ssed from the

Lutheran to the Greek Church, and to(d< (like

the Empress Catharine I.) tlie name of Catharina
Alexievna. In 1745 her marri.age look place.

She soon quarrelled with her husliand, and
both of them lived a life of unrestrained vice.

Among his attendants was a Count SoltikolV, with

whom her intimacy soon liecame scandalous ; and
Soltikotl' was sent on an emba.ssy abroad. But the

vouiig Polish count, Stanislaus Poniatowski, almost

immediately supjilied his j)lacc. Alter tlie death of

the Empress Elizabeth in 1761, Peter 111. ascended

the Russian throne ; but the conjugal ditl'erences

became continually wider. Catharine w;us banisheil

to a separate aliode ; and the emperor seemed to

entertain the design of divorcing her. declaring her

only son, Paul, illegitimate, ami marrying his

mistress, Elizabeth ^\olonzott'. The popular dis-

like to I'eter, however, rapidly increased : and at

length, he lieiiig dethroned by a cons]iiracy,

Catharine was made empress. A few days after-

wards Peter was murdered (July 1762). What
jiarticipation his wife had in his murder has never

been well ivscertained.

Catharine now exerted herself to please the

jieople, and among other things, made a great

show of regard for the outward forms of the Greek
Church, although her principles were, in reality,

those prevalent among the French philosophers off

the 18th century. The government of the country

was carried on' with great energy: and her reign

was remarkable for the rapid increase of the

dominions and jiower of Russia. Not long after

her accession to the throne her influence secured

the election of her former favourite, Stanislaus

l'oniat<iwski, to the throne of Poland. In her own
empire, however, discontentment was seriously

manifested, the hopes of the disall'ectcd being

centred in the young prince Ivan, who was forth-

with murdered' in the castle of Scliliisselhurg.

From that time the internal politics of Russia con-

sisted chiefly of court intrigues for the humiliation

of one favourite and the exaltation of another.

The revolt of the Cossack Pugatclietl' in 1773,

though for a time it looked serious, only served to

fortify her throne. The lirst partition of P<dand in

1772,'and the Turkish war wbiili lerminated in the

jieace of Kainardji in 1774, vastly increased the

empire. In 1787 she made a progress in her soutliern

iiroviiiccs through flourishing towns, vill.ages, and
festive scenes ; but the wh(de was a sham, having

l)een got up for Ijie occasion by Potemkin to impress

Catharine with the prosperity of her empire. The
Turkish war which terminated in the peace of .Ia.s.sy

in 1792 had similar result^, ami also llie war with

Sweden, winch terminated in 1790. The second

and third partitions of Poland, and the ineorjiora-

tioii of Courland with Russia, completed the

triumphs of Catharine's reign. She also began a

war with Persia, and cheiislicd a scheme for the

overthrow of the British power in India: biit a

stroke of apoplexy cut hcrofl', 17th November 1796.
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She was a woiiiaii of };reat ability, Init she had in a
large measure the vires of the time and station in

which she lived. Her gallantries were hotli lilieral

and systematic. She always had a jiaramour who
dwelt in her palace, and might he reganled ivs lilling

an acknowledged otiice of state, witli large revenues
and fixed privileges, tif these I'otenikin (q.v.) is

best remembered. Yet distinguished authoi's flat-

tered her; and slie invited to lier court some of the

literati and philosophers of France. She professed

the desire to model her rule on the enlightened
theories of these men, and she did etiect some real

iniprovcnient-s ; but the French revolution made
her reactionary. See Rlts.si.v : Catharine's own
Memoirs ( Eng. trans. 1S59); Carlyle's Frkdricli

;

and works by'U'aliszewski (trans. iS93 and 1894).

Catharine .Irchipt-lago. See Aleutian
ISL.\NllS.

Catharine Howard. See Howard.
Catharine of Aragon, Queen of England,

the first wife of Henry \'
1 1 1., and fourth daughter

of Ferdinand and Isabella, king and queen of

Castile and .\ragon, Wius born December 1485.

She occupies a prominent place in English history,

not for wHiat she herself was, but for what she was
the occasion of—the Reformation. Married on 14th
November 1501, when scarcely sixteen, to Arthur
(1486-1502), Prince of Wales! son of Henry VII.,
she was left a wiilow on 2d April, and on 25tli

June was betrothed to her brother-in law Henry, as

yet a boy of onlv eleven years old. The pojic's

dispen-sation enabling such near relatives to marry
was obtained in 1504, and the marriage took place

in June 1509, seven weeks after Henrj's accession

to the crown as Henry VIII. Between 1510 and
1518 she bore him five children, one only of whom,
the Princess Mary, survived ; but, tlio\igh Henry
was verj- far from being a model husband, and
though he had conceived a passion for Anne Boleyn
(q.v.) as early as 1522, he appears to have treated

Queen Catharine with all due respect, until 1527.

He now expressed doubts as to the legality of his

maniage, and set about obtaining a divorce, which,
all other means failing, was at length pronoiinced
by Cranmer in May 1.53.3 (see Hexrv VIII.).

Queen Catharine, who had offered a dignified pass-

ive resistance to all the proceedings, did not quit

the kingdom, but took up her residence first at

Ampthill, in Bedfordshire, and afterwards at Kini-
bidton Castle, Huntingdonshire, where she led an
au.stere religious life until, on 7th January 1.536, \

she died, by poison .s;iid rumour, but most likely of

cancer of the heart. (,|ueen Catharine's personal
character was unimiH'acliulile, and her dLsposition

gentle. See Froude s nionogiaph (1891).

Catharine of Braganza. See Charles II.

Catharine Parr. See Pakr.

Cathartics ((>r. /.nl/iairO, ' I purify'), a n.anie

originally for all medicines supposed to i)urify the
system from the matter of disease {mntcricx rnnr/ji),

which was generally iiresumed by the ancients to

exist in all cases of fever and acute disea.se, and to

require to l)e separated or thrown oil' by the ditl'er-

ent excretions of the body. I'ltiniately the term
cathartics became limiteil in its signilication to

remedies acting on the bowels, which are poi)ul,arly

called Purr/niu-M (ii.v. )—a mere translation of the

Greek word. See also Con.stii'ATIon.

Cathay is the name by whi<di the Chinese em-
pire was commonly known in Euro])e during
medieval times— in connection with Marco I'olo's

travels, for example ; and Kitai is still the Uu.ssian

name for China. Cath.ay, originally Khitai, is

derived from the Khitmi, the earliest of the northern
races known to have ion(|uered China (nossibly

akin to the Tuiiguses), who disappeared about

the beginning of the 12th century. See Chin.\ ;

and Yule, Cuthaij and the Road 'I'Idther {"HaVXwyt
Society, 1866).

Catheart. William Schaw. first Earl Cath-
carl. a British general ami diplomatist, son of the

ninth Baron Catheart of Catheart, Kenfrewshire,

was born September 17, 1755. Educated at Eton
and (Jlasgow, and adnuttcd an advocate in 1776,

when he succeeded his father, he next year entered

the armv, took a prominent jiart in the American
war, and fought with distinctiiui in Flanders and
North Germany. In 1803 he was made commander-
in-chief in Ireland. In 1805 he was engaged on a
di)domatic mission to Russia ; in 1807 conunanded
the land-forces co-operating with the Heel in the
attack on Copenhagen, and, for his services, was
made a British peer, with the title of viscount, and
received a vote of thanks from both Houses of

Parliament. Sent in 1813 as ambassador to St
Petersburg, he accompanied the Czar .Vlexander in

the campaigns of 1813 and 1814, and was present at

the congresses of Chatillon and Vienna. In 1814
he was raised to the rank of earl ; an<l he died June
16, 1843.—His eldest son and successor, Ch.VRLES
Mi'KR-VV, long known as Lonl Greenock, was Ixirn

in 1783, served in Spain and at Waterloo, after-

wards acted in Canada, and was made a general.

He died 16th July 1859.—A younger son, SiR
(lEOROE Cathc.vrt, Was Ijorn in 1794. Educated
at Eton and Edinburgh, he entered the army in

1810, served with the Russians in the campaigns of

1812 and 1813, and as aide-de-camp to the Duke of

Welliir,-ton, was present at Quatre liras and Water-
loo. .\fter helping to suppress the Canadian re-

bellion of 1835, and after holding the post of deputy-
lieutenant of the Tower for five years, in 1852 he
was made governor at the Cape, with command of

the forces, and brought to a sticcessful end the
harjissing Kaffir war. He returned to England in

1854 in time to be sent out to the Crimea as general
of division. His bravery here w;is conspicuous,

especially in the battle of Inkermann ( November
5), where the otlds were so terribly against the

British, and where he fell, shot through the heart.

He was buried on the spot where he fell, which in

his honour was named Cathcart's Hill. Catheart
was the author of a very valuable work entitled

Commentaries un the War in Russia and Germany
in JSJJ-lo (Loud. 1850). Sec vol. v. of Kinglakc's
Invasion of the Crimea.

Cathe'drali from a Greek word cathedra,

signifying a seat. Thus, ' to speak e.r cathedni,'

is to si)eak as from a seat of authority. The
catheilral city is the seat of the bishi>ip of the

diocese, and his throne is placeil in the cathedral

church, which is the parish church of the whole
diocese. The iliocese was, in fact, anciently called

parochia, until the ajiplication of this name to

the smaller portions into which it w.is divided.

Cathedrals vary in rank with the dignity of the .see

to which they belong, and may be episcopal, archi-

episcopal, metropolitan, or i)atriarchal. Anciently
only a cathedral was styled matrix erelesia, but now
this title is .ipplied to all churches, even jiarochial

only, which have other churches or chapels de|n'n<l-

enl on them. When two cathedrals are found in

the same town (.as is sonn'times the case), ihey are

called 'con-cathedrals.' In the Roman Church the

establishment, suppression, or union of cathedrals

is reserved to the pope alone. A cathedral town
has gener.ally been understood to be entitled to

the honoui-s of a. city, even although the town lie

not a iHirough incorp<nate : but in the c;i.se of Man-
chester the claim wjus disalloweil by a court of law.

The distinction between cathedral and cidlegiate

churches consists principally in the .see of the

bishop being ut the former. The governing body
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of a cathedral is called the dean and chapter—i.e.

the dean and canons wlio meet for corporate pur-
poses in the chapterliouse of the cathedral. The
prop .-rty of the cathedral vests in this liody. In
England they elect the bishop of the diocese on the
issue of a nmge cVdirc from the crowH, but as the
person to be electe<l is always named, and they
may be compelled liy a mandamus to elect that
person and no other, the election is merely a form.
The 1>ishii|) is 'visitor 'of the dean and cliapler,

and the metropolitan is visitor of all cathedrals
within his province ; while the crown holds that
othce ilurinj;- the vacancy of the archbishopiic. In
Knjrland, all cathedrals are distinjruished .as being
eitlicr of the old or the new foundation. The
cathedrals of the old foundation are those which
have from the lirst been served by secular canons ;

those of tlie new foundation were originally
monastic churches, and served by monks. These
were dissolved at the Reformation, being then
refounded on the footing of the secular churches.
I5y the Act of IS-iO, all members of oatlie<lrals,

except the dean, are styled canons. Their scat
in the cathedral is called their drill. They are
no longer called prebendaries in most cathedrals,
but this title is retained in the cathedrals of York,
London, 'Wells, t'hichestcv, E.xeter, Hereford,
Lichfield, St Davids, and St Asaph. In two
cathedrals, Lincoln and Salisliury, both titles are
used simultaneously, and the holders are styled
'canons and prebendaries.' In all these cases,
however, the prebendaries rank lielow the canons
residentiary, and save for their slender prebends,
are on almost the same footing as the ' honorary
canons ' of recent iustitutiim, who have no share in

the cathedral revenues or go\ernment. At St
Davids the first ' cursal prebend ' vests in the
crown, and the sovereign is senior prebendary of

that cathedral. The French kings enjoyed similar
privileges in six chapters, and the (German emperor
wa.s ex iiffifii) canon of St Peter's at Itome. Canons
must reside three months in each year. The .^Vct of

1840 allows to the cancms of Durliam, Manchester,
St Paul's, and Westminster, an income of £1000
per annum : to those of every other cathedral in

England, f.'iOO. The bishop was always considered
of common right to have the patronage of cauonries,
but formerly tliere were exceptions. Now, the
appointment to all cauonries is vested either in

the bishop or in the crown. Where the bisho]) is

l)atron, he ' collates,' and tlie dean and chajiter

'induct,' by placing the new canon in a stall in the
church. The crown a]>pMints by lelters-patent, and
the canon is inslallcil w illiont collation. Honorary
canons have no emohimcnts, but rank after the
canons residentiary. Minor canons, of whom there
are from two to six in eacli cathedral, perform the
daily choral services; see Sekvicu (Mf.siCAL).
For the general plan of cathedral buildings, see
('HimcH. The iMiglish ami ^\elsh cathedrals,
some forty in number, are noticed under their re-

spective cities.

See Dean Goulbum's Cathrdrnt Siistnii (1.S71
) ; F. H.

Allen, The Great Ciithctlials of iJie World (Huston. IS.'^.s);

Vk'. J. Loftic, The CiitheUnih of Kmiland ami M'uhs
(18'J2); Mrs licnsselaer, Eiiylish Cathedrals (l.SI)2).

€iltlielin<'iUI, .1 .\CQI-ks, leader of the Vendeans
in their resistance (o the Republic, w;i.s born at Pin
en-Mauge, .Vnjou, in 1759. lint .a poor linen mer-
chant .at iheoutbreakof the Revolution, in I he spring
of 1793 he put himself at the head of a handful of
stubborn n-cruits, and soon became famous for the
courage and success of his exploits, the greatest of
which was the storming of Cholet. Spite of his
own modesty, the supreme connuand was forced
upon him after the victory of Siiumur. lie immedi-
ately determined to make .-in attack upon Nantes,
and managed to penetrate into the town, but \\as

mortally wounded by a luusket-ball, and his troops
imnu'diately dispersed. He w;ts carried to St
Florent, where he died twelve ilays later, .luly 11,

1793. Cathelineau was a man of great simiilicity

and honesty of character, and his piety was such
that he was called the Saint of Anjou.

<'atlu*riiie. See C.\th.\rixe.

I'a'lllOter (Or. hithicmi, 'I thrust into') was a
name applied indill'erently to all instruments for

liassing along mucous canals. In modern times,
liowe\er, it has jjenei-ally been reser\cd for tubular
rods through \vliich fluids or air may i)iiss, and
is now restricted to those n.«ed for emptying the
urinary bladder, and those u.scd for iniecting air

or fluids into the Eustachian tube (Eustachian
Catheter). The catheter for the former purpose
is a very old surgical instrument. The ancients
made theirs of copjier, which accumulated ver-

digris. In the 9th century silver was substituted
by the .Vrabian surgeons as a cleanlier nuHal, and
is still used by all who .are not obligcil, for econom-
ical reasons, to have their catheters maile of

German silver or j)e\vter. The urinary catheter
for the male varies in length from 10 to 11 inches

;

the feuuile catheter need not be more than 4 or 5
inches. The form is a matter of less importance,
but most siirgeons ]irefer an instrument straight to

within the last few inches of its length ; the latter

should be curved into the .segment of a small circle.

Others, however, use a double curve, an<l iiuleed

nearly every surf'eon has a peculiar fancy in this

respect. FlexiWe catheters are nuule of gum
elastic (see BoioiE), which may be nsed cither

alone or supported on a wire. Many other materials
have been proposed, but vulcanised india-rubber is

the only one generally in use. The Faistachian
catheter is generally made of metal or vulcanite, 6
or 7 inches in leuglh, with the hist inch or less

slightly curved. It is introduced into the Eus-
tachian tube along the floor of the nose, and air

or fluid, as may be necessary, forced along it by
an india-rubber bag which can be attached to it.

See E.\r,, Vol. IV. p. 158.

<'a'tliode. See Anode.

<'atlioUo and .\postolle ('liiirHi is the
only name recognised by those often termed ' Irving-

ites'—a name which they repudiate as injldying

that they are sectarians and followci-s of a man.
In the winter of 18-29 30 the Rev. Edward Irving

(q.v.), then a minLster of the Scotch Church,
Regent S<|uare, London, delivereil a series of

lectures on spirittial gifts, in which he nuiintained

that those which we are in the habit of calling

'extraordinary' or 'miraculous' were not meant
to be conlined to the primiti\e church, liut to be
continued tlirough the whole period of the present

dis]iensation. About the same tiuu-, as if to con-

firm the views of the great preacher, there occurred

at Port-Glasgow, in the west of Scotland, and else-

where, certain strange phenomena. It was alleged

that miraculous acts of healing had ha]ipeiu'd, anil

that the gift of tongues bail returned. .Vfter

what seemed to be a sufficient iuM'stigatiou on the

part of some of the members of .Mr Irving's church,

it w,a.s concluded that the manifestations were
genuine. Similar manifestations shortiv after

occurred in bis own church, which were also pro-

nounced to be genuine. They were held to be of

two kiiiils : 1st, speaking in tongues, and 'i>\, pro-

phesying. .\s the former bore no resembl;ince to

any language with which men were convers.ant, it

was believed to be strictly an 'unknown tongue,'

the Holy Ghost ' using the tongue of m.an a.s a sign

in a m.anner which neither his own intellect could

dictate, nor that of any other man comprehend.'
The latter, ' prophesyijig.' consisleil chielly of 'ex-

hortations to holiness, light upon Scripture, open-
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injrs of |ii<iiilieoy, ami explanations of syinliols." In
1831 Irvin;; was clo|iosoil froTii his ollice for heresy
liy the (.'hiirrh of Scotland, Imt meanwhile the

trnths of which he was so eminent an e.\|Mineiit

had heen assuming: a more ilellnite shape. Jle died

in 1S:U. It was not till .Inly ls:{.") that the Catholic

and Apost<dic Chnrch took delinite ecelesiivstical

shape. With this orj:anisation Irvinj; hail no con-

cern, nor had he anticipateil it.

The or^ranisation comprises a fourfold ministry

(Kzek. i. and Eph. iv.)— l.st, 'Apostle:' 'id.

'Troiihet:' 3il, ' Kvan>;eli.st :
' and 4tli, • I'astor.'

The apostles are invested with spiritual preroj;a-

lives: they alone can minister the llidy (Iliost l)y

the layin;; on of hands, directl.v or tiy delej;ation :

thronjili them the mysteries of tiod are unfolded to

the church ; and they decide on matters of order and
discijiline. Nothing that occui's in any church in

the way of 'prophetic utterance' can In' aulhorita-

tively explained save hy them : and the v.uious

'angels of the churches' are liouud to hriiig all

such utterances under their coi,'nisauce. The func-

tion of the 'prophet' has heen already indicated.

The work of an 'evangelist' consists in declaring

the tniths of the gospel, and hringing home to

the church generally the princii)les taught hy
apostles. The office of the ' pastor ' is that of

ministering to the help and comfort of the vari-

ous niemhei-s of the flock. The ' angel ' of the

Catholic Apostolic congregation corresponds in a
limited sense t<} the bisliop of other Christian

denominations ; hut he has only the rank of angel-

pastor in the univei-sal church. The ministers of

each full congregation comprise an angel, with a
four-fold ministry (consisting of elders, ]irophets,

evangelists, and pastoi-s), ami <a ministry of deacons

to give diaconal instruction and to take charge of

temporal mattei-s. The ministry is supported by
tithes, the ]>eople giving a tenth of their income
for the support of the priesthood. The ordinary

atiaii-s of tlie church are managed liy the angel in

a council of <leacons, or if needful, of priests and
deacons. The whole organisation is h.ased on the

types of the Mosaic tabernacle, in which the con-

stitution of the Christian church is held to have

been shadowed forth.

The congiegation of this communion ilo not arro-

gate to themselves the title of the Catholic Apos-

tolic Church. There is but one church built on

the foundation of the apostles and (irophets : the

menibei-s of it throughout the worlil are not baji-

tised into any section—Greek, Roman, I'rotestant,

e-stablished, or non-established—but into the Eter-

nal Trinity. A community of them holding the

views above indicated regard themselves as a
congreg.ation of the Catholic and Apostolic Chnrch
a.ssembling at a given place.

The Catholic and Apostolic Church does not ditl'er

from other Christian bodies in regard to the com-
mon doctrines of the Chri-stian religion ; it only

accepts, in what it consiilers to be a fuller and more
real .sen.se, the phenomena of Christian life. It

believes that the wonder, mystery, and miracle

of the apostolic times were not accidental, but

are e.s.sential to the divinely instituted church

of (jo<I, and expressive of its supernatural life,

whereby a people are |)reparing lor the second

•advent" of Christ, the liope of which is held in

instant expectation. It is held that the end of

this dispensation has two phius&s—the gatliering of

a first-fruits, and the sulweiiuent gieat harvest,

of which it is the earnest. The rloctrine of Symbol-

ism is lirndy maintained, of which the most marked
feature regards the mystical presciu-e of the I.ord

nniler the elements of bread and wine, duly con-

secrated by the words of the institution and the

presence oi the Holy (lliost. IJotli transubstantia-

tion and consubstantiation are repudiated. There

are services daily at 6 o'clock A.M. anil .I P.M. ;

prayei-s at 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. ; the litany every

Wednesday :ind Friday ; and the cncharist is cele-

brated every Lord's 1 lav, (U', where there are ilergy

enough, daily. The liturgy, dating from 1S4'2, is

maiidy based on those of the tJrcck, Konian iind

Anglican liturgies, with additional prayers, l^ights

ami incense are used: and the vestments (sur-

plice, alb, cope, chasuble, and stole) are similar

to those of the Roman communion. The Catludic

and Apostolic Church h.as cstablisheil itself not

only in the United Kitigdoni and its colonics, but

on the Continent and in the Ciiitcd States.

See the Litiirr/i/ of thr Uiviiir (tljiren, and T)ir

Pnrpuxc of God in Creation and J!cd<ni/itioii (Gth

ed. 1888). Miller's Ilistoni and Dortritiix of
Irrinf/ism (1878) is not authoritative, but contains

much matter of interest.

Catholic riinrcll. The term catholic liter-

ally signifies 'universal." The phrase Catholic

Church is therefore <Mi\iiv.alent to 'univei-sal church,"

and cannot properly be applied to any jiarticular

sect or liody, such as the Roman, (Jreek, Anglican,
Reformed, Lutheran, or Presbyterian, allot which
form merely portions more or less pure of the
' church universal.' It occui-s f<u- the tirst time in the

])seudo-Ignatian Epistle to the Smyrnaans. It was
lii-st employed from abiuit U5I) .\.T). to mark the

ditl'erence between the orthodox 'univei-sal' Chris-

tian church and the various sects of the (inostic

heretics ; though, afterwards, it served also to

distinguish the all-embracing Christian church

from the religious exclusiveness of the pre-Christian

nges, in which the church was restricted to a single

nation. The form.al principle of the Catholic

Church is thus expressed in the famous canon of

Vincentius of Lerinum (434 A.l).), ' t^uod ubiijue,

quod semper, quod ab omnibus credituni e.st'

—

i.e. the marks of the Catholic Church are nni-

rersa/Hi/, untiijiiity, and iiniti/. The name has been

retained by tlie Church of Rome, which claims

to be the visible successor of the primitive one;

and although I'rotestant divines have been careful

to deny its applicability to a church which they

consiiler essentially changed Ijy the corrupt accre-

ti(Uisof centuries, yet the term Catholic is still used

by the populace of almost every I'rotestant country

as synonymous with Roman Catholic, so that from

their minds all conception of the liti'ral meaning
of the word has vanished. For an account of the

Church of Rome, .see article Roman CatHiu.ic
Ciiritcii.

Catholic Creditor, in the law of Scotland,

is one whose debt is sec\ired over several or the

whole subjects belonging to the debtor—e.g. over

two or more heritable estates. Questions of dilli-

c\ilty arise where one of these snbjec^ts is also

burdened with other securities, but the other is

burdened only with the catholic security. In such
circumstances the catholic creditor is bound so to

exercise his right as not unnecessarily to injure the

securities of the other creditors. Thus, if he <lraw

his whole debt from that suliject on which there

are other burdens postponed to his security, he nni.st

assign t<i the postponed creditors his security over

the iinbunlened subject.

Catholic Eniaiicipatioii. After the Re-
formiition, both in lOnglaiid and in Scotlan<l,

Roman Catholics were subjected to many (n'lial

regulaticms and restrictions. As late as 17H(i the

law of England—wliich wa.s actually enforced

in 1764-65—made it felony in a foreign Catholic

priest, and high treason in one who was a native

of the kingdom, to teach the doctrines or jierform

ilivine service according to the rites of his church.

Catholics were debarred from ac<iniring land by
purcha.se. I'ensons educated abroiul in the Cathulio
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faith were declared incapalile of succeeding to real

property, and their estates were forfeiteil to the

next Protestant lieir. A son or other nearest rela-

tion being a Protestant, wa.s emjjowered to take
possession of the estate of his Catholic father or

other kinsman during his life. A C'atliolic was
dis(|ualilied from undertaking the guardianship
even of Catholic children. Catholics were excluded
from the legal profe.ssion, and it was presumed
that a Protestant lawyer who married a Catholic

had ailopted the faith of his wife. It was a capital

oti'ence for a Catholic priest to celelirate a marriage
between a Protestant and Catholic. Sucli was the
state of tlie law, not only in England but in Ireland,

wliere the large majority of the population adhered
to the ohl faith. In Scotland, also, Catholics were
prohibited from purchasing or t.aking by succession

landed property. The inexpediency and irrational-

ity of imposing fetters of this description on persons

not suspected of dislovaltv, .and from whom ilanger

was no longer ajipreiiPiuled, began aliout 177S to

occupy the attention of liberal-minded statesmen -.

and 111 1780 Sir (ieorge Savile introduced a bill for

tlie repeal of some of the most severe disipialilica-

tions in the case of such Catholics as would submit
to a, proposed test. This test included <an oatli of

allegiance to the sovereign, and alijuration of the
Pretender, a declaration of disbelief in the several
doctrines, that it is lawful to put individuals to

death on pretence of their being heretics ; that no
faitli is to be kept with heretics ; that princes e.\-

eomnmnicated may lie deposed or put to death ;

and that the pope is entitled to any temporal juris-

diction within the reiilm. The bill, from the opera-
lion of which Scotland was exempted, eventually
passed into law. An attempt which had been
made at the same time to obtain a like measure of

relief for the ( 'atliolics of Scotland, was defeated by
an outburst of religious f.anaticism. The populace
of Edinburgh, stirred up by a body called ' The
Committee for the Protestant Interest,' attacked
and set tire to tlie Catholic chapel and the
houses of the clergy and of such persons as were
suspected to be favourable to Catholic relief. The
frenzy spread to England, where a ' Protestant
Association ' had been formed to oppose the resolu-

tions of the legislature (see Gordon, Lord
(iEORGE). In 1791 a bill was pas.sed affording
further relief to such Catholics as would sign a
protest against the tem|ioral power of the pope,
and his authority to release from civil obligiitions

;

and in the following year, by the statute 33 Geo.
III. diap. -44, the most highly pen.al of the restric-

tions bearing on the Scottish Catholics were re-

moved without opposition, a form of oath and
declaration being prescribed, on taking which they
ciiuld freely purchase or inherit landed |iroporty.

Endeavours were made at the same time by the
Irish parliament to get rid of the more important
disi[ualilications, and place Irel.and on an equality
in point of religious freedom with England. In
17H() (irattan carried his resolution that the king
and parliament of Ireland could alone make laws
thiit would bind the Irish, and sejiaration from
England was urged as the alternative with repeal
of the disr|iialifying statutes. The agitation cul

niinateil in the Irish rebellion of 17!)H ; tlie union of

1800 followed, which wjus partly carried by means
of virtual jdedges given by Pitt—pledges which
Pitt was unable to redeem owing to the king's
scruples about his coronation oath, and Pitt re-

signed. .Meantime, in Kiigland, Catliolics con-
tinued subject to many minor disabilities which
the above-mentioned acts failed to remove. They
were excluded from sitting in parliament, and
from enjoyiii" numerous oHices, franchises, and
civil rights, by the rei|uirement of signing the
declaration against transubstantiation, the invoca-

tion of saints, and the sacrifice of the mass. In
the early part of this century many measures
were proposed for the removal of these disiiualiti-

cations, and in 1S13 and succeeding years one
bill after another for this end was thrown out.

Kox, Gicnville, Canning. Castlereagli, and Burdelt
were among those who made ell'orts in the direc-

tion of emancipation. Meanwhile, the agitation
<in the subject among the Catholics them.selve.s

greatly increased, and in 1S'J4 it assumed an organ-
ised shape by the formation of the ' Roman Catho-
lic Association' in Ireland, with its .systematic

coUcctiiuis for the 'Catholic rent.' The Duke of

Wellington, who for a long time felt great repug-
nance to admit the Catholic claims, was at last

brought to the conviction that the security of the
empire would be imiierilled by further resisting

them, ,anil in IS'il) a measure was introduced by the
duke's ministry for Catholic em;uici]iation. An
act having been first p.assed for the suppression
of the Roni.an Catholic Association- wliicb hjid

already voted its own dissolution—the celebratiHl

Pioman Catholic Relief Bill w,as introduced liy

Peel in the House of Commons on the 5th (if

March, and after jiassing both Houses, received the
royal assent on the IStli April. Hy this act (10
Geo. 1\'. cluap. 7) an oath is substituted for the
oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and .alijuration,

on taking which Catholics may sit and vote in

either House of Parliament, and be admitted to
most other offices from which they were bef<ire

excluded. They, however, continue to Ik? excludeil
from the offices of Guardian ami .Justice or Regent
of the United Kingdom, Lord Ch.ancellor, Lord
Keeper, or Lord Commissioner of the Great Seal of

(ireat Britain or Ireland, and Lord High Commis-
sioner to the tieneral Assenilily of the Church of

Scotliiud. As members of corporations they could
not vote in the disposal of church property or
piitronage. But the public use of their insignia of

office, and of episcopal titles and names, was denied
them : the extension of mon.achism was jnohiiiited ;

and it w.as enacted that the mimlier of .Jesuits

should not be increased, and that they shoulil

henceforth be subject to registr.ation. By the
Acts 7 .and S, and 9 and 10 Vict., most of the acts
still in force against Catholics were removed ; .30

and 31 ^'ict. removed a still rem.aining disability,

the office of Chancellor of Ireland being thrown
open : though a (_'atholic priest may not sit in the
House of Commons. For the ]irohiliition (ulti-

mately repealed ) .against the assumption of ecclesia.s-

tical titles in respect of places in trie I'nited King-
dom, see EcfLE.si.\.sTic.\L Tin.Ks Assumption
Act. See also 0'Connei,l,Abjir.\tion, Alle(;i-
ANCE ; and the Hi.stun/ uf Cdthulic Emunripution,
by W. J. Amherst, S..I. (2 vols. 1886).

Catholic Epistles, the name given, .according

to Clemens Alcxandrinus and Origen, to certain

epistles addressed not to iiarticnlar churches en'

indiviilu.als, but either to the church universal or

to a large .and indefinite circle of readers. Origin-

.ally the Catholic Epistles roni]irised only the first

epistle of .John and the first of I'eter, but at least

as early .as the .'id century, and especially after the
time uf Eusebius, they included also the I''.pistles

of James, of .Juile, the '2il of Peter, and the 'Jd and
3d of .John. These seven thus constituted the
Catholic Kpistles, although the genuineness .and

.authenticity of tlie last-mentioned live were not
universally acknowledged ; but the designation
commended itself .as sujiplying a convenient dis-

tinction of these letters from the fourteen bearing
the name of P.aul ; and this very incorporation willi

epistles whose canonicity was not iiucstioneil, natu-
rally had the effect of confirming their authority,

so that in a short time the entire seven came to Ije

consiilered a portion of the cunon.
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ratholu's. Old. See Old Catholics.

i'iltliolikos is the title of the head of tlie

Ai'iiieiiiau Cliurch. See Akmenlv.

Catili'lia. Fa-cius Sergii-.s, the Kiiman con-
spirator, wa.< born about tb(! year IdS li.c. of an
ancient patrician l>ul inipoverisliod family. His
youth w.as staiiu'd with |irollii,'acy and crime.
He attailied biniself to the party Of Sulla, and
revelled in the bloodshed and confusion that dis-

graced its triumph. His body was capable of
CMdurinj; any labour or fatij^ue, and his mind was
ma-sterful, resolute, and renuirselcss. Des])ite liis

infamies he was elected jua'tor in the year 68 B.C.,

and next year governor of Africa, but was dis-

qualified a-s a candidate for the consulship in (ili by
charges of malailniinistration in his province. Dis-
api)oiuted tlms in his aniliition. and bunlcned with
debts, he saw no hope for himself but in the
chances of a political revolution, and therefore
entered into a cimspiracy, including many other
young Roman nobles, in morals ami circumstances
like himself. The plot, lu)wc\er, was revealed to
Cicero by Fulvia, mistress of one of the con-
spirators. Operations were to commence with the
a-ssassination of Cicero in the Campus Martins, but
the latter was kept aware of every step of the
conspiracy, and contrived to frustrate the whole
design. In the night of November 6 (63 B.C.),

Catiline assembled his confederates, and explained
to them a new plan for assassinating Cicero : for

bringing up the Tuscan army (which he had
seduced from its allegiance), under Manlius, from
the encampment at Fa'suhe ; for setting fire to
Home, and putting to death the hostile senators
and citizens. In the course of a few hours, every-
thing was made known to Cicero. According!)',
when the chosen a.ssassins came to the house of the
consul, on pretence of a visit, they were immedi-
ately repulsed. Two days later, Catiline with his

usual reckless audacity, appeared in the senate,
when Cicei-o—who had receiveil intelligence that
the insurrection had already Inoken out in Etruria

i—commenced the celebrated invective beginning :
!

Quoii^qiie tandem ii/tiitrn:, Ciitiliiui, paticiitiii '

nostra? (' How long now, Catiline, will you abus(?

our patience ?' ) The conspirator w;xs confoundiul,
not by the keenness of Cicero's attack, but by the

i

minute knowledge he displ.ayeil of the plot. His
attempt at a reply was miserable, and was drowned
in cries of execration. With curses on his lips, he
rushed out of the senate, and escaped from Home
during the night. Catiline and Manlius were now
denounced as traitors, and an army under the
consul Antonius was sent against them. The
conspirators who remained in Rome, of whom the
cliief were Lentulns and Cethegus, were at once
arrested. After a great debate in the senate

i

{December i5), in which Casar and Cato took a
leading part on opposite sides, the conspirators

were condemne<l to death. The sentence was
executed that night in prisoii. The insurrections in

several parts of Italy were meanwhile su])i>ressed ;

many who had resorted to (Jatiline"s camp in

Etruria de.serteil when they heanl what had taken
place in Rome, and his intention to i>roceed into

Gaul was fnistrated. In the beginning of January
he returned by Fistoria (now I'istoja) into Etruria,
where he encountered the forces uu<ler .\ntonius,

ami after a desperate battle in which he fought
with more than the courage of despair, he was
defeated and slain, (,'atiline's ai)pearance was in

perfect keeping with his character. His face was
reckle.ss and defiant in expn^sion, and haggard
with a sense of crime ; his eyes were wild ami
bloodshot; his gait restless and unsteady from
nightly debauchery and the constant fever of in-

satiable and disappointed ambition. The Bellum

Cfiti/iiicirhim of Sallust is a masterpiece. For the
view lli.it Catilina was a misrepresented democrat,
see Beesly's Cttitiiie, CMius, nnd Tiberius (Mi'^).

C'aJ Island. See Bah.vm.vs.

C'alkill {'(iiiciitiim). Although the vegetative
growth of all inllor('.s<'en<'es tends to be more or less

shortened .and compressed in consequence (tf their

reproductive purpose, we have this peculiarly mani-
fested in the catkin, which is a crowded spike (tr

tuft of small unisexual Mowers with reduced scale-

like bracts. Exam]iles are founil in the willow,

ha/el, oak, birch, alder, &e. (ij.v.). In some,
fus in the hazel and oak, the male flowera only are

1, iShoot of Birch in sprinp:, bearing large teruiinal Slale

(fc) .and Female (a) Catkins. 2, Shoot of ]iirch in

axitiuiin with ripe Female Catkin. •^, Female Catkin
of Willow.

in catkins, the female catkin of the flower being
reduced to a few brown scales, while the female
flowers of the oak are solitary, each on its own
branchlet. .Male catkins fall oti" after shedding
their pollen, and even during life are fre(|uently

weak and pendulous, like the stamens of griusses,

but these consequences of extremely reduced vege-

tative life become no doubt also of advantage at
lirst in developing, and later in .scattering, the
pollen.

C'atlill, tiEORGE, one of the first authorities on
the habits of the North American Indians, was
born in Pennsylvania in 1706. He was bred to the
law, but soon turned to drawing and painting,
which he hail tanght himself. In l.S,'i2 he went to

th(' Ear West to study the native Indians, and spent
the m'xt eight years among them, everywhere
painting jiortraits <if individuals (not less than 470
full length) and pictures illustrative of life and
manners, which are now in the National Museum
at W.'Lshington. Catlin next travelled ( l.sr>2-r)7)

in South and Central America, ami lived in Europe
until 1«7I. At I^ondon in 1.S41 he iiublished his

learned and amiily illustrated Mmiiiers, Cusluiii.i,

mill f'luulition of the Snrth Ainerienn Iu(/ifi/t>!, an<l

in 1844 2'/ic Nurtli Anierierin I'ort/u/iu. He die<l at

Jersey City, December 2.'}, 1872. Other books are
Notes vf K'iqht Yenrs in Europe ( 1S4S) : T/ie l!re„t/i

of Life, or lilal-liesnirntion (1861), on the benelitof
keeping ime's moutn always closed.

Catmint, or Catnei' (Nei/eta Ciitiiriit), a
labiate ln'rb, very common in North America, of

which the peculiar fragi'ance is very attractive to

cats, much in the same way as valerian.
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Cato, DlONYSU's, is tlie name prefixed to a little

voluiiie of iiionil ])r('c'('iits in verse, which was a

^'reat favourite during the middle ages, hut the
author of wliieh is unknown. Us usual title is

IHit/tt/sii Ctiffnii.'i J)isttf/t(t i/c Moribits ad Fillnm.
It he^'ins with a preface addressed hy the supposeil

author to his son, after which eonie lifty-six injunc-

tions of rather a sim|de character, such as jwr-
riili III (luKi. Next fiillow l(i4 moral precepts, each
expressed in two dactylic hexameters, the whole
monotheistic in t<uie without heing ilistinctly Chris-

tian. The hook was early translated into most of

tlie western lan>;uages. An English version liy

Henedict Burgh was printed hy t'axton hefore 1479.

A good edition is Hauthal's (Berlin, 1869).

t'ato, M.MiCL's I'oiicir.s, freipiently surnanied
Cnisiiriii.s or Criisor, also Si(picns (' the wise'), and
afterwards Pei.scus or M.VJOR—to distinguLsli him
from his great-grandson, Cato of Utica—was born
at Tusculum in '2."!4 H.c. He was brought up on
his father's farm in the Sabine country, and here he
learned to love the simple and .severe mannei's of

his Roman forefathers. He ni.a<le his first campaign
in his seventeenth year, distinguished himself at

the capture of Tarentvim (2()!l), at the defeat of

Hasdrubal on the Metaurus (207), and in the later

years of the second Punic war. At the same time
he liad been making himself a reputation ,as an
orator and statesman. He became (jua'stor in 204,

and served under the pro-consul Scipio Africanus in

Sicily and Africa, denimncing his commander's
luxury and extravagance on ids return to Home.
He was a'dile in 199, and pra'tor the following

year, when he ol>tained Sarilinia as his province.

8o high was his reputation for capacity and virtue,

that in 19.5, although his faudly had hitherto been
unknown, he was raised to the consulship. Spain
fell to Idni .as liis province, ,and here he showed such
vigour and ndhtary genius in crushing a formidable
insurrecti(m, that in the following year he was
honoured hy a triumph. In 191 he served in the

campaign against Antioclius, and to him the great

victory won at Thermoiiyhe ^^as mainly due. He
now turned himself strenuously to civil affairs, and
strove with all his might to stem the tide of Greek
refinement and luxury, and advocate a return to

a simpler and stricter social life after the ancient
KoTo:in pattern. In 1S7 he opposed the granting of

a trium|ih to M. Fulvius Nobilior after his return

from .Ktcdia victorious, on the ground that he was
too indulgent to his s(ddiers, that he cherished
literary tastes, and even kept poets in his camp.
These rude prejudices of Cato were not acceptable
to th<' senate, and his opposition was fruitless. In
1S4 Cato was clectcil ceiiscn-, and discharged so

rigorously the duties of his ollice tliat the epithet

Censoriiis, foiinerly a|)]ilied to all persons in the
same station, became Ins permanent surname. He
re])aired the watercourses, paved the reservoir.s,

cleanseil the drains, raised the rents paid by the
]iublicans for tlie farming of the taxes, and
diudnishcd the eontrai't (irices paid by the state to

th(t undertakers of public works. More question-

able reforms were tliose in regard to the jirice of

slaves, dress, furniture, eijuiiiage, and the like.

(Jood .and bad innovations he o]i]iosed with equal
animosity and int(derancc, and his desjiotism in

enforcing his aini idea of decency may be dlustrated
from the f.'ict th.at he degraded Manilius, a m;in of

])ratorian rank, for having ki.s.seil liis wife in his

daughter's presence in open day.
In the year 17o Cato was sent to Carthago to

•arbitrate between the Carthaginians and King
Masiinssa, and was so impressed liy the dangerous
jiower of Carthage that ever afterwards he eniled

every speech in the semite-house—whatever the
immediate subject might be—with the well-known
words :

' Ceteriim censeo Carthagincm esse delcndam

'

('For the rest, I vote that Carthage must be de-
stroyed'). Cato died in the year I4!l, at the age
of S5. He had been twice married, and in his
eightieth year his second wife bore him a son, the
grandfather of Cato of I'tica. Cato treated his
shaves with old-fashioned hai'slmess and cruelty,
and in his (dd age liecanie greedy of gain, although
it cannot be said that his avarice impaired his

honestv. He wrote several works, of which onlv
the Dr Hi- UiiHlira (ed. by Keil, 1XS2-94). a kind
of collection of the rules of gooil husb.andry,
has come down to us. There exist but a few frag-

ments of his Oi-i(/invs\ a summary of the lioman
annals. These are re])rinte<l by .Jordan ( Leip.

18G0). Of his s])eechcs, which were read with
.approv.al by Cicero, none remain. We possess his

life as written by Cornelius Nepos, Plutarch, ami
.Vurelius \'ictor.

C'iito. M.MiCU.s PoRCius, named Cato the
i'oUNGER, or C-\TO Uticensis ( from the place of

his death), was born 95 B.C. Having lost, during
childhooil, both parents, he was educated in the
house of his uncle, M. Livius Dru.sus, and, even in

his boyhood, g.ave proofs of his decision and strength
of cliaracter. In the year 72 H.c. he served with
distinction in the campaign against Spartacus, but
without linding satisfaction in military life, though
he proved himself a good soldier. From Mace-
donia, where he was military tribune in 67, he went
to Pergamus in .search of the Stoic philosopher,

Athenodorus. He brought him b.ack to his camp,
and induced him to proceed with him to Ki>me,

where he spent the time (lartly in ]ihilo.sophical

studies, and partly in forensic discussions. Desir-

ous of honestly qualifying himself for the qmestor-
ship, he commenced to study all the financial

([uestions connecte<l with it. Immediately after

his election he introduced, in sjiite of violent

opposition from those interested, a rigorous reform
into the treasury oflices. lie ipiittcd the qtncstor-

ship at the appointed time andil general apidanse.

In 63 H.c. he was elected tribune, ami also de-

livere<l his famous speech on the conspiracy of

('atiline, in which he denounced Ca'.sar as an
accomplice of that ]iolilical desperado, and deter-

mined tlie sentence of the senate. Strongly ilread-

ing the inllnence of uiibrirlled greatness, and not
discerning tliat an imperial genius—like that of

Ca'sar—w.as the only thing that could remeily

the evils of that overgrown niimster, the Itoman
Keimblic, he commenced a career of what now
api)ears to us blind ]iragniatical opposition to the

three most powerful men in Rome—Crassus, Pom-
pey, .and Ca'sar. Cato w.as a noble but strait-laced

theorist, who lacked the intuition into circum-
stances which belongs to men like Ca-sar and
Cromwell. His first opposition to Pomiiey was
successful ; but his opiiosition to Casar's consulate
for tlu? year 59 not only failed, but even served to

hasten the formation of the first triumvirate be-

tween Ca'sar, Pc)m|iey, and Crassus. He was after-

wards forced to side with Pompcy, who had with-

drawn frcmi his connection with C.-esar, and become
reconciled to the aristocracy. After the battle of

Pharsalia (4H), Cato intended to join Poiiipey, but
hearing the news of his death, es<'aped into Africa,

where h(^ was elected commander by the partisans

of Pompcy, but resigned the iiost in fav(mr of

Metellus Sci]iio, and undertook the ilefence of

Utica. Here, when he had tidings of Ca«ar's
deci.sive victory over Sci]iio .at Thapsus (46), Cato,

finding that his troojis were wholly intimidated,
advised the Homan senators and knights t<i escape
from I'tica, ami make terms with the victor, but
prohibiteil all intercessions on his own behalf. He
resolved to die rather than surrender, and, .after

spending the night in reading Plato s I'liddii, com-
mitteil suicide by stabbing himself in the breast.
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His example was more fniitfiil in results tlian the
apliiovements of his life, for lio lieoami' tlic tviiical

(xani|ih' of the stoic tlial kiiuUed to imitation tlie

imaginations of tlie noblest Koinans for two cen-

turies umlor the empire.

€at-o'-iiine-tails. See Flogging.

Catoptrics is that division of geometrical
optics which treats of the phenomena of light

incitient upon the surfaces of uodies, and reflected

therefrom. See Optics.

<"at<» Stroet Coiisilirary, a plot formed in

Limdon ill IS'JU by a handful of crazy rutiians for

the muriler of Lord Castlercagh and the other

niinistei's of the crown, so called from the place of

meeting in Cato Street. Edgeware Koad. As usual

the plot was revealed beforehand to the police by
one of the gang, and accordingly the conspiratoi's

were seized, after a short scutlle, in a stable in

Cato Street. Arthur Thistlewood, the ringleader,

and four of his dupes, were hanged, while five more
were transported tor life.

Catrail (also known as the J'irts' fVork or I'icts'

]Vor/: Ditih ) is the name ap]died to the remains of

a large earthwork, about ">() miles in length, which,
beginning at Torwoodlee Hill, near the junction of

the Gala Water with the Tweed, runs with a semi-

circul.ar sweep southward through the counties of

Selkirk and Ko.xburgh to a point under Peel Fell,

in the Cheviots. The earthwork consisted of a
deep ditch, with a rampart on each side, and varie<l

in lireadth from 20 to 26 feet. The cultivation of

land and other causes have resulted in the destruc-

tion of the ramparts in many places. The (,'atrail

was first descrilieil by Gordon in his Itincnirinm
Scptentriijnalc (1726), and since then has been the

subject of much speculation among antiijuaries.

For a full description of the Catrail, see pai)er in

Transactions of the Berwickshire Naturalists Clnb
for 1880, by .James Small, F.S.A. An account of

the various theories which have been promulgated
regarding the Catrail will be found in Bltickufjod's

Magazine for 1888.

Cats, J.\COB, a Dutch statesman and poet, was
bom at Brouwershaven, in Zeeland, in 1577, and
after studying law at Levden and Orleans, liiuvlly

settle<I at Middelburg. tie rose to high offices in

the state, and was twice sent .as ambassador to

England, first in 1627, and again in 1652, while

Cromwell Avas at the head of atl'airs. From this

time till his death, September 1660, he lived in

retirement at his vUla near the Hague. Here he
wrote his autobiography, which, however, was not
published until 1709. -\s a poet, 'Father Cats'

enjoyed the highest popularity. His poems are

characterised by simplicity, rich fancy, clearness,

homely vigour, "and purity of style, and by their

excellent moral tendency ; while throughout are

richly scattered tlio.se shrewd maxims and worldly-

wLse axioms which have been .so dear to his |)rac-

tical countrymen. The most highly prized of his

productions were the Houwcli/k, and the Trouwring
(a series of romantic stories relating to remarkable
maniages), and the Spiegel van den (titden en

Nieuwcn Tyd. His works were first collected in a
folio volume in 1658. A late edition is that bv
Wolterink (Dordrecht, 1878-82).

Cat's-eyt% a beautiful variety of chalcedonic

fpiartz receiving its name from the re.seml)lance

which the retlection of light from it, especially

when cut en cahorhun, or in a convex form, is

supposed to exhibit to the light that seems to

ciiianat<- from the interior of the eye of a cat. It

has a sort of pearly appearance, and is e/uitui/ant,

or characterised by a line play of light, which is

supposed to result from the parallel arrangement of

fine fibres of some foreign substance, sucli as ami-
106

anthus, or of minute hollow tubules similarly
arranged. It is of various cohuirs, and is obtained
ciiietly from India and Ceylon, but occurs also in
the Haiz. A dialoyaiit variety of felspar lia.s been
sometimes <'onfoiiiided with cats-eye.

Catskill. a village of New York, U.S., on the
Hudson, ;« miles SSK. of .\lbany by rail. Pop. 4920.

Catskill Mountains, a "roup of mountains
in the state of New York, IJ.S., west of the
Hudson Kiver, and south of the Mohawk. They
belong to the .Appalachian system, and are con-
tinuous niu'tliward with the Helilerbergs, soutli-

j

ward with the Shawangunks, south-westward with
! the Delaware Mountains, and westward with a
high plateau which occupies much of the region of

the southern half of Western New York, .and ajiart

!
of the northern counties of Pennsylvania. The
Catskills proper cover about 5000 sq. m. , chiefly in

tireene County, N.Y. Some peaks reach nearly
4000 feet in height. The mountains generally
have steep and often precipitous ascents, and their

summits are broad and rocky. The deep valleys

or ' cloves ' of this region, with almost perpendicular
walls, form a remarkable scenic feature. What is

known .as ' the Catskill red .sandstone ' is regardeil

by most geologists a-s the very latest formed of the
Devonian strata of North America. The moun-
tains are well wooded, and atliird many summer-
resorts for the people of the larger cities. See
SevLung's Land of Mijj Van ICmiX/c (1885).

Cat's-tail. See Bulrush.

Cat'.s-tail (irass. See Timothy Grass.

Cat'taro, a strongly fortified port in the Aus-
tri.an crown-land of Dalniatia, lies .at the head
of the Gulf of Cattaro, 40 miles SE. of Kagusa,
under the steep Montenegrin hills. Cattaro has
a cathedral, a naval school, and a population of

3400, chiefly engaged in the Montenegrin trade.

At one time the capital of a small republic, the
town in 1420 joined the republic of A enice, and
after varied fortunes was handed over to Austria in

1814 by the treaty of Vienna.—The tiulf of Cattaro,
an inlet of the Adriatic, consists of three ba.sins or

lakes, connected liy straits of about half a mile in

breadth. Its length is 19 miles, and its depth from
15 to 20 fathoms.

Cattrsat. or K.\tteg.\t, the bay or arm of the
sea between the east coast of .lutland and the west
coast of Sweden, to the north of the Danish islands.

It is connected with the Baltic Sea by the Great
and Little Belt (ij.v.), and by the Sound : and the
Skager Rack (o. v.) connects it with the North Sea.

The length of tlie Cattegat is about 1.50 miles, and
its "reatest breadth 85 miles. Its greatest depth is

36 fathoms, but it hiis numerous .sand-banks : and
navigation is rendered more dangerous by its strong
currents and violent storms. The Danish shores are
low, with stretches of sand or reefs, but the Swedish
shore is very steep and rocky.

Cattcrniolo, GEOlUiK, water-colour painter and
book-illustrator, was born at Dickleborough, Nor-
folk, 8th August 1800. He began life as a topo-
graphical draftsman. At the age of sixteen he w.as

engaged ujion Britton's Eugti.sh Cathetlralu, and
in 1830 he visited Scotland to obtain materials for

his fine series of illustrations to the Waverley
Novels. He w as soon known as a brilliant ilesigner,

and was largely employed by the publishers, con
tributing to the annuals, his best work of this

class being the illustrations to his brother, the Rev.

C. Cattermole's Jiisforica/ Anniiid, dealing with the

period of the Civil War. In 1822 he was elected an
a.«.sociate exhibitor, and in 1833 a member, of the
Water-colour Society, to whose exhibitions he con-

tributed 'Sir Walter Raleigh witnessing the Execu-
tion of the Eurl uf Ebse.\ U83<J), ' Uld EujfliiiU
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Hospitality' (1839), 'The Castle Chapel' (1840),

'The Assassination of the Regent Alurray' (1843),
' Cellini clefenrting the Castle of St Angelo' ( 1845),

and iitheis of his best water-colours, examjjles of

wiiich may he stiidieil in the South Kensington

Museum. ' He rctircil from the society in 1850, and

turned his attention to oil-painting, exhibiting 'A
Terrible Secret," a work in this medium, in the

Hoyal Academy of 1863. He died at Claphani

Coinmon, 24111 July 1868. As an arti.st he was dis-

tinguished by great versatility, and by c(jnsiderable

power of grouping anil composition. He Wius learned

in costume, and hLs works show much dramatic

feeling. He gained a first-elass gold medal at the

I'aris Exiiiisition of 1855, and was a member of the

i{oyal Academy at Amsterdam, and of the Belgian

Society of W.ater-colour Painters.

C'atti, or Cll.\TTl, a German people, erroneously

included by Ca-sar under the name Suevi (see

Sw.vBIA), who inhabited a country nearly corre-

sponding to tlie present Hesse. Tliey took part in

the general rising of the Germans under Anninius ;

and during the reign of Marcus Aurelius, in the end
of the 'id century, they made incursions into Roman
(Jermany and Rhietia.' In the .Sd century (heir name
began to give place to that of the P"ranks (q.v.).

Cattle. In the United Kini^lom there are

twelve nati\'e breeds of cattle. England claims

exactly one-half of these—namely, tlie Shorthorn,

Hereford, Devon, Norfolk and Suffolk Red Polled,

Sussex, and Longhorii breeds. There are two or

three varieties of cattle in Wales, but for practical

luirposes they may be reckoned as one breed. Four
distinct breeds have arisen in Scotland, these being

the Polled Aberdeen-Angus, tialloway, Ayrshire,

and West Highland breeds. The remaining one

is the native breed of Ireland, the hardy little

Kerry, regarded as one of the purest and truest

existing representatives of the ancient Bos loiigi-

frons. In addition to these twelve native races,

other two very useful breeds, the Jersey and
(iuernsey, have become domiciled in the British

Isles, and there are also a few of tlie famous
Dutch milking cows scattered over the country.

These various races, with an almost endless

variety of crosses between two or more of them,

make" up the entire cattle stock of the United

Kingdom, which, according to the official agricul-

tural returns, numbered 10.598,677 head in 1887.

The Sliurthoni is by far the most numerous and
most widely dilVused. It has not inaptly been

titled tb(? 'Cosmopolitan Shorthorn.' It has found

a home in almost every county in the United King-

ilom. The county of Durham is generally regarded

as the 'cradle' of shorthorns; indeed, they have

often been spoken of both at home and abroad as

the ' Durhani breed.' But the valuable race of

native cattle from which the improved shorthorn

Fig. 1.—Shorthorn Bull and Cow.

was raised aboumled freely in ailjoining counties

as far back as reliable history enables us to trace

their career. Early in the 19th century they were

also known as 'Teeswater' cattle, the lirst famous
tihorthorns having come from the valley of the Tees.

The brothers Charles and Robert Colling were the

first to begin the systematic improvement of the

Ineed. In those days the ' rank and file' of short-

born cattle were large, high -.standing cattle, good
milkers, but rough in form and slow in fattening.

The Collings would seem to have at once directed

themselves to the improvement of the native cattle

where they were most defective, and they were
successful in establishing a stock of cattle of a
decidedly more profitable char.acter—wider in the

rib, more symmetrical in the frame, shorter in the

leg, slightly smaller in size, heavier in tlesli, and
more speedy in maturing and fattening. It has

been said, but not established beyond contention,

that in elt'ecting this imiinivement the Collings

made use of an infusion of blood from some of the

other smaller breeds. It is more likidy that

they relied upon 'selection' in lireediiig—the

mating of animals of the shorthorn Ineed which
most nearly apinoacheil to their ideal cbanacter,

and fixing the type by pursuing what is desi;;-

nated as 'in-and-in' breeding—i.e. mating animals
which are closely related to each other, a system
that is known to assist gieatly in stamping or

fixing peculi.ar features and characteristics upon
races of stock. The success of the Collings was
speedy and complete, for the fiiine of their cattle

spread so rapidly that even earlier than 1810, the

year of the 'first great public sale of shorthorns,'

they had sold cows and bulls at £100 each, and
had hired bulls for use to other breeders at pre-

miums of from £50 to £100 a year. At Charles

Colling's historical sale at Ketton in 1810, 29 cows
and heifers realised an average of ,£140, 4s. 7d. ;

and 18 bulls £169, 8s. each. Eight years later,

at Robert Colling's sale at Barmpton, in a time
of great depression, an average of £128, 9s. lOd.

was obtained for 61 animals. The sensational

exent of the memorable sale at Ketton was the

liurchase of the celebrated bull 'Comet' at the

fabulous price of 1000 guineas.

The importance and interest attaching to the

operations of these two great pioneer breeders will at

once be understood when it is mentioned that there

is not at the present day a well-bred living short-

horn in whose pediCTee Colling blood does not ligure

liromineutly. Colling's successors were, on the

one li.and," Thimias Bates ; on the other, the

Booth family, whose representatives then were
Thoniivs and John Booth. At the Ketton sale

(1810) Thomas Bates purchased the two-year-

old heifer 'Young Duchess' for 183 guineas.

Thoma-s Booth bought the bull-calf ' Albion ' for 60

gnineas ; and at the Barmpton sale (1818) his

brother, Jidiii Booth, secured tlie yearling bull

• Pilot ' for 'J70 guineas. With these puivhases the

sborthorn breed drifted into two great channels,

which by degrees absorbed the main current of the

race, so that for many years the terms ' Booth ' and
'Bates' shorthorns have been ius applicable in

relation to the bovine world as Whig and Tory to

the political. These two strains of Bates and
Booth, as has been seen, had one common origin in
( 'oUing's blood, but in course of lime they developed

distinctive shapes and characteristics wliiidi in the

purer representatives are still well maintained.

Sir Robert Bruce, than whom there is no higher

authority, thus describes the characteristics of

•Booth 'and ' B.ates,' .sjieaking in tli<' lirst place of

' Bates ' cattle : 'They are higher standing, better

milking, and perhaps gayer looking cattle than

the Booths, 'fhey liave as a rule more upright

slnmhh^rs, Hatter "foreribs. opener sides, with long

hindquartei-s less fully packed with ilesh than the

rival strain. As a rule their heads are clean cut

and pretty wide, while the bulls have long arched

muscular" necks and keen tempers. The [irevail-

iug colours in this strain of blood are, generally
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speaking, deeper than in tlie other, beinp reds and
ricli roans. Tlie I5ootli cattle are wider, deeper, and
perliaps less pretty. Their shoulders are more laid

back, their loreribs and flanks doeiior and botlcr

tilled. They are more a beef tliaii .i milk breed.

with well-packed (]uarters and thick loins. The
sires remind one more of a fat Smithtield ox, and

j

they move without that eoura<;e and dash so

peculiar to the "Duke's "and other hi;;hly valued
strains of the Bates tribes.' But while these are

the two ^reat divisions of the breed, there are a
•;reat many excellent shorthorns cif mi\eil breedinj;

which do not show any decided leaiiinj; either to

the one or tlie other. The prevailinj,' colour of

shorthorns is roan of varyinj; shades, but many ,are

red, and some white. There is a dislike to red and
white in distinct spots as a colour, and (|uite an
nnreivsonable objection to white.

In jjrecocity, production of meat, and general
utility, the shorthorn is unsurpassed. Other varieties

may excel it in special points for peculiar inuposcs
or in certain limited districts, but for a cotnbination

of all the more useful properties of domestic cattle

and adaptability to varying conditions of soil and
climate, there is no equal to the shorthorn. The
facility with which the shorthorn adapts itself to

changes of soil, climate, and treatment is quite
remarkable, and this combined with the valualile

Sroperty which it also possesses in an nnecpualled

egree—suitability for crossing with and impro\ ing

other and inferior classes of cattle—has sjueail the
improved shorthorn far and wide, not only in its

own native land, but in countries beyond tlie seas.

In North and South America, the continent of

Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and otlier jiarts,

the shorthorn has been extensively introduced. In

all these countries, as at home, it has been one of

the most active and effective agents in improving
the native races of cattle and in increasing tlie pro-

duction of high-class beef. Many breeders of short-

horn cattle have cultivated the fattening to the
detriment of the milking properties. Still, while it

Ls quite common to meet with a very light milker
amongst shorthorn cows, there is a large section of

the breed which possesses dairying properties of the

highest order, tiood shorthorn cows give from 7<^)

to KXM) gallons of milk in twelve months. At the

London Christinas Fat .Stock Show in December
1887 the class of shorthorn steers under two years

old (averaging 672 days) gave an average live-

weight of 1396 lb. ; steers over two and iiiuler

three years of age (averaging 988 days), 1870 lb.

;

and steers over three years old (averaging 1321

days), 2116 lb. each.

Uciefui-f/ cattle display strongly fixed and pecu-

liarly distinctive characteristics both in outward
features and general attributes. The improved
breed traces directl>' from the stock of cattle

which were found by the earliest writers on agri-

cultural topics exi.sting in the county of Here-

ford and adjoining districts—the same aboriginal

variety from Avhicli have descended the Devon
and Sussex lireed.s. The ini])rovement of the

Hereforil would seem to have V>een begun by the

Tonikins family far back in the 18tli century, and
was taken up in a. .systematic manner by lienjandn

Tonikins about 1766, and carried on by him with
mnch energy and success until his de.atli in 1H1.">.

HLs herd was continueil by his d.aughters till 1819

(one year later than the Harmpton sale of short-

liorns), when it was disjierscd by public auction.

Twenty -eight breeding animals realised an a\ erage

of £149 per head ; four adult bulls having brought as

much as i'267, 15s. each ; and two bull-calves £181,

28. 6tl. each. From that time the fortunes of the

breed fell into other hands, and never for a moment
have the Hereford stock-owners w.ivered in their

loyalty to their fine old breed of cattle. There is

little doubt that infusions of foreign Wood con-
tributed to some extent to the building uj) of the
modern Hereford. In the 17th ccmtury cattle had
been imported into Hereford from Flanders by
l.oicl Scudaiuorc, ami in later times there had been
introductions of stock from \arious parts of

Knglanil ami Wales. The dominant ingredient,
however, is the aboriginal race of the county, and
selection in breeding and careful management have
been the principal agencies by which the breed lia.s

been brought to tlie high standanl it h.as now
.•itlaineil. The modern typical Hereford is red in

colour, with white face and white marks in the top

Fig. "2.—Hereford Bull .and Cow.

line of the neck, back over the crops, as well as in

the chest and bottom line all the way liackwards.

The 'white face' is indeed the 'tiib,al badge' of

the Hereford, and with their wide and graceful

horns they are singularly handsome in outward
appearance. Formerly there were gray-faced or

spotted Herefords ; and even yet there is in exist-

ence a strain of Herefords known as ' smoky-faced
Montgonierie.s.' The Herefords are similar in size

to the shorthorn ; usually broad along the back
and heavily fleshed, but occasionally light in the

thighs and deficient in interniil fat. Their highest

jiroperty lies in their value as grazing cattle ; and
this has led to the exten.sive employment of

Hereford bulls in breeding cattle for tlie lolling

prairie-ranches of the western states of .\mciica.

They are hardy cattle, with a rank coat of hair

and thick meflow hide, and they are excellent

'for.agers'—all points of special impcntance in

ranche cattle. It is pre-eminently a beef-]iroduc-

ing breed ; matures early and yields meat of

the finest quality. As a rule the cows are deficient

as ndlkers, for this property has never been
cultivateil as it ought to have been. The average
live- weight of two-year-old Hereford steers (averafj-

ing 634 days) at the London t'hristniiis F"at Stock
Slio\v in December 1887 was 1390 11). ; of steers

over ;uid under three years (averaging 9.38 days),

1742 lb. ; and of steers over three years (averaging
1310 days), 2041 lb. There are "a few excellent

herds of Herefords in IreLand, and they have been
exported in large numbers to foreign countries,

iiotalily North and South America, Australia, and
New Zealand.
Dcnin cattle are deep icmI in colour, and have

frequently a white spot on the belly just in front of

the udder, with wide round loins, smaller in size

than the two breeds just mentioned. It is noted
for the almost jierfect formation of the shoulder,

which is laid into the body with remarkable
neatness. The breed has still its headquurtei's

in Devon and Somerset, where it has hehl undis-

])uted sway for hundreds of years. It won the

admiration of Arthur Young, who gives inteioting
information regarding the bleed in his report dated

1776. Here also there wa.- one • nuusler mind' at

work on the improvement of the breed. Mr
IJuartly of Mcdland is ilescribed by Young as the

most celebrated of bieedei-s in Ncu'tli Devon; and
the greatest of our early writers mi agriculture

gives a most minute aecnunt of the scheme of
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breciling whicli was pursued by Mr Quartly and liis

l)r()tlu'r, 'the clergyman wlio interests liiniself

nnieli in live-stock.' The ideal animal which the

CJuartlys kejit before them and bred u|i to exactly
eon'esponds to the ty|Meal Devon of to-day: and
there is no doubt that their sound and systematic
method of breeding imjirinted an indelible stamp
upon the race through which the blood of their

stock has freely permeated. In former times, when
cattle were beasts of burden, the Devoiis were
greatly esteemed for their agility and hanliness.

Now that the yoke has fallen ujion other shoulders,

the ' Kubies of the West,' as the plump little

Devons have been called by their admirers, are

holding a high position as beef-producers. The
quality of their meat is e.xcelleil by none ; and
while they are small in size, they give a good
return for the food they consume. Garrard, writing

in ISOO, attributed the excellence of Devon cattle

mainly to the mildness of the climate and high dry
grounil, calcareous soil, and sweet pasture where
they were bred ; hut he considered it might be also

to some extent due t<i an admixture of tiner blood
from the still warmer continent of Etirope. There
may have been some slight foundation for this

latter suggestion ; but it is undeniable that the
main forces and features now existing in Devon
cattle are distinctively native to the south-west
of England. This idea is strengthened by the
recollection of the estimate of Devon cattle formed
by Bakewell, who declared that they could not be
improved by any cross. From the lii-st and greatest

of all our early imi)rovers of farm live-stock this

testimony is weighty. The dairy projierties of the

breed are not of a high order. "The yield of milk is

comparatively small, but its quality is exception-

ally rich. Some rare specimens of the breed have
reached 19 cwt. live-weight at four years old, l)ut

the average is much below that. At the London
Christmas Fat Stock Show in December 1S8T the

class of two-year-old Devon steers (averaging 681

•lays) gave an average live-weight of 1235 lb. ;

steers over two and under three years old {averag-

ing 996 days), 1489 Ih. ; and steers over three years
(averaging 1;J20 days), 1734 lb. each.

The Red Pulled cattle of Norfolk and Suffolk

are supposed to bear a close allinity to the polled

breeds of Scotland through the eircumstaiu>e that
formerly Scotch cattle were freely transported to l)e

fattened on the Norfolk |iastures. Be this as it

may, the red polled breeil has bei-n sulKciently

long associated witli Norfolk ami Sutl'olk to enable
these counties to claim them as natives. Marshall
in his Political Eeonminj of AorfoU:, published

in 1782, tells us that the native cattle of Norfolk
were 'a snuiU, hardy thriving race, fattening as

freely at three years old as cattle in general do at

four or live. 'I'hey are small boned, short legged,

round barrelled, well loined ; the favourite colour

a blood-re<l with a white or mottled face.' Arthur
Young, writing in 1794, says the Sutl'olk breed of

cattle 'is universally jiolled, that is, without horns ;

the size small ; few rise when fattened to aliove

50 stone ( 14 lb. ) ; the ndlk veins remarkably large

;

cows upon good lanil give a great quantity of rich

milk.' These are the ]>rogenitors of the modern
red polls, an<l all the good features of the old breed
have been retained and develo])ed. The cattle

are now relatively larger, still blood-red in colour,

but with no white face, good meat-iniiducers, and,
taken as a whole, iierhaiis the best of all the
native English breeds from a dairying point of

view. Individual shorthorn cows will be found to

exceed them in yield of ndlk, but red-i)olled cows
are distinguisheil for high average nnlking pro-

perties. "The breed has found much favour in the
United States of America and elsewhere abroad.
Its uniformity of colour, absence of horns, ami

usefulness both as beef and milk producers have
won for it many hearty ailmirers in America.

^'i/.v.vcc cattle are also uniforndy red in colour,

with strong spreading horns, larger in size than
the Devons, heavy meat-|iroducei-s, but ilehcient

in dairying jiroperties. Marshall is ])robably right

in stating ( 1796-98) that the Su.ssex, Devon| Here-
foril. North Wales, and (iloucestershire cattle had
all sprung from the same aboriginal stock ; and that
in fact they ^^ere 'varieties arising from soils and
management of the native breeds of this island.'

Formerly Sussex cows were highly esteemed for

their nnlking properties, but in the rage for beef-

production these have unfortunately been destroyed.

Sussex cattle mature early, grow to great weights,

and in late years they have been imjiroving in

(juality. They have also found supporters in

foreign countries, chielly in the United States of

America. Young Sussex steei-s (averaging 659
days ) at the London Christmas Fat Stock Show in

1887 reached an average live-weight of 1436 lb.,

and three-vear-old steers (averaging 1349 days),
•20,30 lb. each.

Lonejlioni cattle are noAv in few hands ; so few
indee<! that the breed may be said to be approach-
ing extinction. They are big, ro\igh, ungainly
cattle, with long drooping horns whi(di arc often

so shaped as to make it dithcult for the animals to

graze short pasture. The cows give a fair qu.-mtity

of very rich milk, and the bullocks grow and fatten

to great weights. But for general utility they are

being ousted by smaller, tiner, and more rai>idly

maturing varieties. Peculiar interest attaches to

this breed from the fact that it was u]ion it that

the past great improver of farm live-stock, Robert
Bakewell (q.v.) ot Dishley, tried his earliest experi-

ments. The improvement of live-stock ui)on scien-

tilic principles dates from 1755, when Bakewell
began his great work with longhorns. These cattle

were at one time widely dili'used through England,
and also obtained a footing in Ireland, but were
many years ago suiqdanted Ijy shorthorns, Here-
fords, Devons, or other varieties.

Welsh cattle present considerable variety of

type and character, yet there is all through a
noticeable fandly likeness, arising of course in

their common origin in the aboriginal cattle of the
principality. They are black in culour, with long
horns, hardy in constitution, good ndlkers, slow in

maturing, but able to subsist ami thrive upon
scanty fare. In late years they have been con-

siderably improved, esjiecially in their fattening
jnoperties. They vary greatly in size, but many of

them attain great weights at from three to four

years old. The .average live-weight of Welsh steers

at the London Christmas Fat Stock Show in 1887

w,as2111 lb. each, their average having been 1'286

days.
Amongst the four Scotch breeds of cattle the

Polled AbcrdeenAiinu.i is well entitled to pre-

cedence. Descendeil directly from the ancient
polled cattle of Angus (Forfarshire) and liuchan

( in .\beideenshire)—two varieties of the same type,
known in the former as ' Doddies,' and in tlie Latter

as 'llumlies' this valuable beef-producing breed
has made great strides in pulilic favour since 1878,

when, with live plump black polls the late .Mr

William .M'Condiie (1805-80) of Tillyfour carried

oH' the champion prize for the best grou|> of ' meat-
making' cattle at the I'aris Exhibition, where no
fewer than sixty difl'erent varieties of <-attle were
re]iresented, including the best of the English
breeds. That remarkable triumph luus been fid-

lowed bv great achievements at home, the breed
having iii 1881, 1885, and 1887 won the £100 Cham-
pion I'late at the London Christmas Fat Stock
Show. The improvement of the breed was begun
before the advent of the 19th century, and all
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tlin)ii<;h its breedoi's have been ciiieful Ui preserve

and oultivate its exoe[itioiially liifili properties in the

production of meat ot the elioioest ijuality. In this

lies tlie chief excellence of the breed, and in these

times the characteristic is one of j.'reat value. This
property in the northern polls, combined with tlie

sound system of feeding pursued in Scotland, h.o-s

secured ' prime Scotch ' beef the highest favour and
longest price in the London market. At one time

Fig. 3.—Polled Aberdeen-Angiis Bull and Cow.

the cows of this breed gave a bountiful yield of rich

niillc, but owing to the breeders' attention having so

long been mainly directed to the cultivation of the
fattening properties, they are now only moderate
milkers. In recent yeai-s the breed has improved
considerably in early maturity, and at tlie Iion<liin

Fat Stock Show in December 1887 it surpassed all

other breeds in this important property. At that

show the class of polled Aberdeen-Angus steers

under two years ( averaging 067 days in age )
gave

an average live-weight of 1475 lb. : and steers over
two and under three years ( averaging 984 days ),

1874 lb. Black is the prevailing colour, but occa-

sionally a red calf is dropped.
The Gnlloiirn/ breed, wnicli takes its name from

the south-west of Scotland, where it has existed it

is believed for centuries, has an undeniable claim

to an ancient lineage. Its

origin is lo.st in tliemistsof

bygone ages, but enough
of its history is known to

insure for this breed a
high position amongst the
native races of British

cattle. Black and horn-
less like the ])olled Aber-
deen-Anftis breeil, Gallo-

way cattle ditl'er substan-

tially from the former, not
only in outwanl features,

but also in their inherent
properties. They are
shaggy and muscular in

thicker hide and ranker
coat of hair, but they do not mature so ijuickly,

an<l are not so well suited for rapid house-feeding
as the northern polls. But the IJalloways arc

excellent grazing cattle, and for this propert.v

they have been highly esteemed for many genera-

tions, both in Enghmd and Scotland. In recent

years they have been exported in large numbers to

America, where they have been found admirably
a<lapted for ranching purposes. They are exceed-

ingly robust and hardy, an<l have surpassed several

of the other liner varieties on the ranches of the

western states of America, where the cattle ha\e
to accomplish a great deal of walking in linding

food anil water.
I'Vom a ilairy-farmers point of view, the Ai/r-

sliirr is the most valuable of all the British

breeds of i-at tie. Its origin is uncertain, but it is

considered more than probable that its progenitoi-s

were of Dutch extraction. Be this as it may, it

was well established as a famous dairy breed in

Fig. 4.—Galloway Bull

similar in size, more
appearance, having a

, Higldanil Cow.

brindled. They

the south-west of Scotland before the clos(( of the
18th century. The prevailing colours are brown
anil white, but some are almost entirely white,
others are almost a whole brown. They are wide,
low-set cattle, with line horns curving upwards.
They are second-rate cattle as beef-i)roducei's, but
as protitable general dairy cattle they are unsur-
pivssed. A fairly good Ayi-shire cow will give 600
gallons of milk in a year, a very large ijuantity for

lier moderate size.

There is no more handsome animal of the
bovine species than a geiuiimr representative

of the WcM Hhjhldiid breiMl. .Almost as large

in size as the shorthorn, and c|uite as well

]iroportioned in the frame, the West Highlander
gains in appearance by his rank shaggy coat of

li.iir, hmg, sprc.iding. gracefully turned horns, and
hardv, muscular, and deliant gait. With the Wild
White cattle of

t'hillingham and
the tiny little

Kerry of Ireland,

theWest Highland
is regarded as the
finest existing re-

presentative of the
ancient cattle of
B r i I a i n. The
breed iiresentsccm-

siderable variety
in size and colour.

Dun or yellow of

various shades is

the prevailing
cohmr, but many are black or

mature slowly, but their beef is much esteemed for

its quality and flavour. They are une(|ualled for

hardiness, and can be kept with advantage where
no other breed would subsist. The cattle of

Orkney and Shetland differ consiilerably from the

varieties on the mainland, but they are as a rule

of an inferior character and small in size.

The AVn-yis the smallest of all the recognised

varieties of British cattle. The bree<l has its head-

iiuarters in the bleak hills and upland pastures of

tlie county from which it takes its name, and having
been much neglected by Irish farmers, it forms
only a, very small proporticm of the cattle stock of

Ireland, which now mainly consists of crosses

between the im]iroved shorthorn and ' old Irish

cows,' which were of mixed-bred nondescript

character. Keriy cattle are very hardy, and the

attributes of the Kerry cow have thus been truth-

fully described by Youatt :
' Truly the jioor man's

cow, living everywhere, hardy, yielding for her

size abundance of milk of good c|iiality, and fatten-

ing rapidly when reiniirccl.' Black is the prevail-

ing colour, and their horns arc upturned and often

peculiarly 'cocked.' There is a snh-variety called

the 'Dexter Kerry,' shorter in the leg, thicker in

body, and heavier in the tlesli than the Kerry
]iroj)er.

The extension of dairyfarming in the United
Kingdom, and the somewhat meagre milking pro-

perties of the greater proportion of liritish cattle,

have leil to the importation of large numbers of

Channel Island cattle. These—often intli.scrimin-

ately called Aldernev cattle—comprise the Jasc;/

and Giicnisti/ breeds, siipposol to be from one
common origin, but known to have been bred in

purity in the lopictive isl.uids of these names for

upw.iiils of a hundr<Ml yeai-s. They are both essen-

tially dairy breeds, giving an abunilant yield of rich

highly ccdonrcil milk. The Jersey is the smaller

of the two, and is ilocile, ilelicate, and of graceful

deer like form. In the production of beef it is of

little value. The (luernsey is not only larger, but
also hardier and more generally useful. \Vhen in
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Jei-scy Cow.

full milk, whole herds of Jersey cows give an aver-

age of 91 Hi. of Imttereaoh cow per week, an excep-

tional cow occasionally giving as much as 16 lb. of

butter in one week.
(Junil Jersey cows yield

from fiOO tc) 700 gallons
of milk,' and from 3(K)

to 3d0 lb. of butter in

twelve months. Guern-
sey cows have exceeded
soo gallons of milk in a
\ ear, and the noted cow
Select," when six yeai-s

old, gave '22h lb. of

butter in .seven days,

this Muantity being ob-

tained from 19 (|uarts

of milk per day. In America still higher records
have been obtained.

It ha* been stated that the improvement of

cattle-breeding on scientific principles was begun
by Bakewell in 1755. Almost continuously since
then the good work has been prosecuted with
energy and success, and for inany years the British
Isles have been regarded as the origin and head-
quarters of almost all the most valuable varieties

of farm live-stock. For generations foreign
countries have freely resorted to these islands
for im))rove(l live-stock, and this export trade
goes on as briskly and as extensively as ever.

The United States of America have in particular
drawn very largely upon British herds, and a
great stimulus to this trade with the United
States has been given by the extension of the
ranching system. Vast areas of grazing Land in

the western states and territories have been
acquired by syndicates for the breeding and rear-

ing of cattle : and with the view of improving
the stock of native cattle, large numbers of well-

bred bulls of the leading British varieties, either
imported from the United Kingdom or descended
from imjiorted stock, have been sent to the West
for use on ranches.

The cattle of the United States and Canada
present almost endless variety of form and
character. This is what might be expected
when it is remembered that they are descended
from importations of cattle from Spain, Hol-
land, Sweden, Denmark, France, and England,
Scotland, and Ireland. About the year 1.52.5,

some six years after the discovery of Mexico by
the Spaniard Cortes, cattle were introduced into

that country from Sjiain, and in the abundant
pasturage of the Mexican territory they increased
rapidly, spreading with the enterprising Spanish
settlers into Texas, California, and other jiarts of

the Far West. Exactly a hundred years later

the Dutch settlers in New York brought cattle

thitbci- from Holland, and a few years earlier

small im[iortations of cattle had been made from
the West India Islands into Virginia. The earliest

of these arrivals in ^'irginia are assigned to 1610
and 1611. but that colony was broken up in 16'2'2

by the Indians, who massacred .'i47 men, women,
and children, and. it is presumed, also destroyed
their cattle. In 1624— f<mr years after the land-
ing of the Knglish I'lymouth colony there—cattle
were introiluced into Miussachusetts from England,
and many other importations followe<l (hiring the
next few years. The Swedes brought cattle into
Delaware in lt)27, and in 1031 and two following
years Danish emigrants introduced cattle troiu

their native country into New llairii)shire. Eng-
lish emigrants settled in Maryl.md in l(i:!:!. in

North an<l South Carolina in 16(>() and 1670, and
in Pennsylvania in 16.S2, and took with them, or

had sent after them, large numbers of English
cattle. The French colonists brought cattle into

Quebec as early as 160S ; and towards the close of

the 17th century fresh importations of European
cattle ]ioured into the great American continent.

It so happens, however, that while importations of

cattle were made from all the countries named,
and perhaps from othei-s also, the existing cattle

stock of America—leaving (mt the Mexican, now-

more commonly called Texan, cattle, which are
still a race by themselves— are largely of British

origin. In the earlier importatii>ns, again exclud-

ing Mexico, British cattle iirejionderated ; and just

as the English language has submerged all others

in the gradual development of the .Vmerican conti-

nent, so has British blood become the dominating
element in the main bulk of the cattle stock of

the country. There is no authentic informaticm as

to the character of the cattle first introduced into

America, but all the leading breeds of the British

Isles, as well as the chief milking breeds of the
European continent, are now strongly represented
in North America. There, as at home, the English
shorthorn predominates, and thei'e are also strong
representations of the Hereford, Polled Aberdeen-
Angus, Galloway, Devon, Norfolk and Sutl'olk Ued
Polls, Jersey and Dutch breeds. The cattle of

America are being speedily improved, chielly by
the use of well-bred bulls, either imported from
the British Isles (U' bred from imported cattle.

Still, the majority of them are of an inferior

character— quite unworthy of the rich country
which they occupy. The Texan cattle still retain

the rough coarse character which distinguished
their Spanish ancestors. Improvement amongst
the Texan cattle is proceeding very slowly.

The cattle of Australia, which are small, slow-

growing, and of inferior quality as bcef-iiro(lucers,

have also been greatly improved by the introduc-

tion of British stock, chieHy of the Shorthorn,
Hereford, and Polled Aberdeen-Angus breeds.

In the niriiiiii/riiioit of cattle there is perhaps even
greater variatiim than in the character of the cattle

themselves. A full description of the various

methods of management would itself occui>y a
moderate volume. It must sutBce here to mention
two or three leading features in cattle econ<uny.

In the British Isles the ox is no longer a beast
of burden, save in a very few localities. The
yoke has fallen upon the horse, except where
both have been relieved by the steam-engine.
The two main purposes for which cattle are now
reared are the production of milk and butcher-

meat. Certain bree<ls, as already indicated, are

peculiarly adajited for milk-production, such ius the

Jersey and Guernsey and Ayrshire cattle ; othei"s,

notably the shorthorn ami red-polled breeds, are
distingui.shed for the combination of both milking
and fattening projierties of the highest order ; while
others again, sucli as the Polled Aberdeen-.-\ngus,
the Hereford and Devon, \c., dis]dav remarkable
aptitude to fatten, and yield meat oi the choicest

((uality. The farmer of course selects the breed
best adapted to the locality in which he lives, and
to the jiurpo-scs he has in view. As a rule cattle of

all kinds, whether dairying or fattening, spend the
summer on the jiasture lields ; and it is <mly in

exceptional cases, either where there is a deliciency

of gra.ss, or where it is desired to force the growth,
fattening, or milking of the animals, that any food

beyond what they can jiick up for themselves is

given to cattle on the lields. (filcake, cotton-

cake, and !»rnised grain—jiartlv imported, nmstly
home grown—are tlie ]>rincipal auxiliary foods on
pasture. Where a careful system of management
prevails, the cattle arc put into comfortable houses
overnight as soon as the cbill autumnal evenings
.set in : and throughout the winter they arc kept
almost entirely in the houses, store-cattle getting

out now and again about midday when the weather
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is favoiiialile. As winter foutl, turnips and straw
'

or hay preponderate, but in the improved luactiee of

recent years smaller quantities of roots and more of

the concentrated foods, such as cake and t-'i'ii". -I'c

being given to cattle. Silage is fast becoming an
important article of food for cattle. Now cattle

are fattened oil' at from eighteen to thirty months
old, instead of from three to live years, as |)rior to

1850. The essence of the feeder's .art is to produce
the ma.xiuiuui quantity of tii-stclass meat in the
shortest possible time and at the lowest jiossible

cost : <and in the struggle .after this the maturing
and fattening properties of cattle have been greatlx

accelerated. The youn" or ' liabybeef.' ,is it has
been called, is more tender .and iierhapsmore palat-

able tli.an the substantial 'rounds' of the slow-
growing five-year-old beeves of • titty vears ago:
but it is questionable if it is either so wliolesonie or

so strength -giving. Be that as it m.ay, the popular
taste is entirely in favour of the ' b.aby-l)eef ; and
what the public desire the feeder must endeavour to

supply.

Of late there has been consider.able growth in

dairy-farming throughout the British Isles. But as

in 1S98 butter to tlie value of £l.=i.9Hl,7S0 (not to

speak of £2,384,300 worth of imitation butter), and

cheese to the value of £4,970,000, were imported,

it will be seen that there is room for still further

extension. The system of man.agement on dairy-

farms varies according to the locality and objects

of the farmer. Where the milk can be conveniently
disposed of or despatched to towns, attention is gi\en

mainly to milk-selling, which is the least trouble-

some, and perhaps also the most profitable system of

dairying. In other cases butter is the staple pro-

duce of the dairy ; in other parts again, cheese-

making is the prevailing feature. The consumption
of milk .as human food has vastly increased in recent

years. The rate of consumption keeps on gi'owing,

and ingenious facilities are devised for bringing
fresh nulk from distant dairies—dairies from 50 to

60 miles distant—into towns every morning. As
would be expected, the calves bred on dairy-farms

get little of their mothers' milk. They are reared

principally on ' milk substitutes,' either prepared

at home or by firms who make the production of

cattle foods their sole or chief business. Linseed
in various forms is very extensively used iii calf-

rearing.

Cattle are very variously used, and are the only

or the chief bea,sts of draught in many countries, ius

Cape Colony and large part of America. In India

also horned cattle are the only beasts used for

ploughing, and are chietly valued .as draught
animals. A famous breed was formed for military

purposes ; and in the Central Provinces there is a
high-class breed of trotting bullocks. The best

ghee of India is obtained from the milk not of cows
but of buti'aloes. In China, no use wh.atever is

made of cow's milk, though human milk is some-
times given to old people as a restorative. Nearer
home, in Italy even, milk and butter are but little

used, and cows are in request mainly for reaiing

calves. The large It.ali.an breed can do little more
than feed their young ; .and milch cows, if wanted,
are brought from Switzerland. In Italy and some
other countries, cattle are all stall-fed, vine, elm,

and oak leaves forming an important part of their

food.

Il'(7(/ Catt/e.^ln various parts of the world,

species occur of cattle more or le.>^s wild, which are

certainly different from any of the domesticated

European breeds. Such are the Banteng {Bus
liantciKj), the (Jaur <>x (B. ijai(nis), the Zebu
{B. im/ictis). But besides these extra-European
wild cattle, there are abundant remains of three

virtually extinct European species, from which the

domesticated breeds are believed to have gradually

originated. These are B. primitjcniii.',; B. loiigi-

Jroiia, B. frontosHS. The lii'st ^pccame virtually

extinct within historic times, is known as the
I'r in the Nibelungenlied, was domesticated in

Switzerland in the Neolithic period, was common
in Britain .and on the Continent in the time of

Ca'sar, seems to have persisted in I'oland till the

ITlh century, and still survives in a scnd-wihl

stage, ' though much degener.ited in size,' in Chil-

liu'jham Park in llje north of NorlhuiulxMlaiKl. In

I69-_' the Hock iiuiobered but 28 : in 18!»'.I, tio in all.

.\t Cadzow near Hamilton is another herd, ilitlering

somewhat from those of Chillingliam, but jiresumcd

to be also representatives of a detachment of the

wild cattle that roamed the Caledonian Korest.

Other herds .are still fouml at ('hartley (St.att'ord-

shire), Somerford (Cheshire), and Kilmory (Arg;^•ll-

shire) ; whilst tb.at at Ciisburn (Yorkshire) became
extinct in 18.59, and that of Lyme (Cheshire)

dwindled from 34 head in 18.50 to 4 in 1875.

Though the interesting survivals preserved at

Cliillingham 'are le.ss altered from the Uneprimi-
genius type th.an any other known breed,' there is

some rea.son to suppose from their white cohmr and
some other features that tliey are descemled from

a partially domesticated ancestry. As to other

descendants of B. primif/nniin, which have diverged

further from the primitive type, it is generally

supposed that the Podolian cattle of South Kussia,

Hungary, &c., the larger breeds in Priesland,

Holland, and other parts of the Continent, and
the Pembroke breed in England, are to be referred

back to the same source.

B. lotigifrons or brachijceros was a smaller animal
with short body. It was domesticated in Switzer-

land in the Neolithic period ; it was early intro-

duced into Brit.ain (Vcast quantities of its bones

having been found in remains of a lake-dwelling at

Croyland); and it has its probable descendants in

some of the mountain breeds of Switzerland, the

Tyrol, and Bavaria (e.g. the Appenzell cattle), and,

according to Owen, in some of the AVelsh and
Highliind cattle.

B. frotitosus is found along with the latter

species, to which it is closely allied. It occurs in

tlie peatmosses of Scandinavia, aii<l also in Ire-

land. It is regarded as the probable ancestor of

the Norwegian mount.ain cattle, of the Bern cattle,

and, acconling to Owen and others, of some of the

Scotch Highland varieties. In regard to many of

the.se pedigrees, dogmatic statement is ipiite im-

possible, and much difference of o)iinion obtains.

The most divergent <qiinion is that of Wilcken.s,

who maintains that some of the European domestic

breeds are descended from the European bis(m.

Darwin's Aninuth and J'lants iiniler Domcstkatum,

vol. i., ni.iy l>e conveniently consulted for f.-icts and refer-

ences. See the articles P.oviii.t:, liKEED, Hl'M.-FIGHT,

O.vun, Ml'SK Ox, Kanchinu, Yak, Zkiic, &c. The
diseases of cattle are discussed under tlieir own heads^
Cattle-placuk, Pleuro-pneu.moxia, Anthhax, Mur-
K.VXN, BoT, Black QuaBTEH, kc. ; the l.iw thereof under

j
(JONTAGIOL'S Diseases; and t!. Fleming's Animal Plu'jnca

(1871-8'2). See also Daikv, BinTEii, Cheese, and Mii-K.

On cattle generally, see Youatt's Complete Urazicr ( 13th

eiL, rewritten by Dr Win. Kreani, 18U:i ) ; Fringle's Live

Stock of tlie Farm : Wallace's Farm Lire Stock of (Ireat

Britain ; Stephens's Book of the Farm ( new ed. by .Mac-

donald )
; and .VUen's American Cattle ( New York ). For

Wild Cattle, sec Wilckens, Rindcrrasten Mittel-KuroiM*

( Vienna, 187(j) ; J. A. Smith, Ancient Ciilllc of Scotland

(1873) ; ami ll.artin^', Kxlinrt British Animals (1880).

€attU'. in English Law. See ClIAlTKl..

€attlo-I>IaK«e (<•">•• lihu/erpi-.st . Lat. Ti/phus

Bun's I 'nuliiiiiiisK.s ). This is a specific malignant and

contagious ^!ver indigenous to the Asiatic steppes

of Kussia, India, Pei-sia, China, Burma, Ceylon,

Ikn. ; never occurring in Britain but as a result

of direct or indirect cummunication witli imported
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cattle, or with hides ami oti'at wliicli have heen
cxjiDscd to tlie conta^'ion ; ami is liitlierto unknown
in America, Australia, and New Zealand. It is

essentially a disease of the liovine family (ox,

aurochs, and zelm), hut may he communicated
to the sheep, jfoat, deer, camel, giraffe, antelojie,

gazelle, and even the peccary.
Kecords of fatal plagues in cattle have heen

handed down from very early dates, hut the
descriptions are so meagre that it is po.ssihle only
to surmise their nature. It is jirohahle that one
of the plagues of EgTi-|)t was a form of anthrax,
hut in the reign of Nero (G!) a.d.) Columella
descrihes a disease which resemhies cattle-plague.
He says :

' The fever is present when tears ,ire

trickling down the face, when the head is can-ied
h>w anil heavily, and the eyes are closed ; when
the .saliva Hows from the mouth, when the respira-
tion is shorter than in health, and seemingly cm-
harrassed or sometimes accompanied hy groaning.'
Ahout 400 .\.D. Vegetius Kenatus descrihes, under
the term Mttllcus, a di.sease which n/iglit have heen
cattle-plague. In 809-10 A.I)., during the wars of

Charlemagne, occurred a great outhreak of cattle-

plague, which spread over nearly the whole of
Europe, and particularly Britain. In 134S-49 a
plague broke out amongst the cattle in England,
just after the black death had destroyed thousands
of human beings ; it seems to have been similar to

cattle-plague. Even in those days the stamping-
out system was understood, as the diseased cattle
were slaughtered, anrl infected herds, and the
herdsmen attending them, were kept from coming
into contact with sound animals.

In 1480 another outlireak occurred which com-
mitted great devastation. It cannot be stated
positively that these outbreaks were cattle-plague,
as the symptoms have not heen clearly lianded
down, but there is evidence to prove that out-
breaks occurring in 1715, in 1745, and which con-
tinued until 1757, were those of the veritable
plague. That of 1745 was brought from Holland
either by two white calves, or by a i)aroel of dis-

tem])ered hi<les bnjught from Zealand. The disease
broke out near London, continued for twelve years,
and was only suppressed by most vigorous measures.
It again made its appearance in 1865, and was
introduced by 331 cattle shipped at Kevel, and
lamled at Hull. Amongst these were 13 Russian
cattle, tlie remainder of 46 which had been
brought from St Petersburg and its neighljour-
hood. The cargo arrived on '29tli May, and a lot

of 146 were disposed of at Hull on the 30th. The
remaining 175 were sent to Lcmdon. Amongst
them were 3,'50 sheep which were sold at Hull to

the butchers and killed, and all the 175 cattle

except 20 were sold for killing, but the remaining
20 were sent to Cosport. Erom this source the
disease spread rapidly, and by the end of .Inly it

appeare<l in Aberdeenshire, brought by 4 calves
sent to Iluntly from the so\Uli. By the beginning
of Novemlier the ])lagui' was present in .30 counties
in England, 17 in Scotland, and 1 in NVales ; and
on l)eceml)er .30 the disease had ap]ieared on 7443
farms or in cattle-sheds in England, 2065 in Scot-

land, and 245 in Wales ; total—9753 centres of

infection. The total number of cattle on farms, in

sIkmIs, or other places where the diseiise had been
otliciallv rejiorteil to exist, was— England, 1 10,647 ;

Scotland, 44,527; Wales, 4,5,36; total, 1.59,710.

Anil the number of healthy .animals in contact
anil slaughtered were— England, 10,636; Scotland,
6578; W.iles, 152; total, 17,366. The number
attacked were Kngland, 48,964; Scotland, 22,298;
Wales, 2287: total. 73,.549. Out of this nundier
7045 recovered, 41,491 died, 13,931 were killed, ;ind

11,082 remained diseased at this date. The idague
continued to spread and to commit great havoc,

until an Order in Council was issued making it

compulsory to slaughter and bury all dise.used

cattle, as well as those which had been in contact
with them. The lienelicial eli'ect of this order was
soon made apparent, as the disease gradually
dinunished and eventually died out.

Had the restrictions upon cattle traffic been
removed, there would h.ave been iinother visitation

in 1872, for in July of that ye.ar, animals affected

with the disease were sent to I)eptford, Hull, and
Leith, but owing to its swift recognition, were not
allowed to land in Scotland. Erom Hull, however,
it spread to Bridlington, I'ocklington, and two
other |iarishes in the Ejist Hiding of Yorkshire,
liul through the activity of the authorities was
prevented from spreading further.

Slice]) do not readily take the disease when kept
in lields with .ilfected cattle, but if ke]]t together
in close sheds, they lake the disease in a short

time.

Symptoms.—The virus ab.sorbed into the blood
gives rise to elevation of temperature (fever),

which i)recedes all other syni))toms, and occurs in

from 36 to 48 hours after an iinimal has been
inoculated. It will l)e thus seen that the ]ieriod of

latency—incubation—is very short. Two days
after this elevation of tem])erature, the mucous
membrane of the mouth, as well as that of the
vagina in the cow, a.ssumes a salmon colour, and
is covered with an eruption. Even at this time
the ])ulse is but little affected, but on the fourth

day from the first rise of temiierature there are

marked signs of illness ; the constitution is

thoroughly invaded, and now ensue the drooping
head, hanging ears, distressed look, with rigors

and twitching of the muscles, failing ])ulse, o))-

pressed breathing, diarrhoia, fetid breath, dis-

charge from the eyes, nose, and mouth, and con-

stant moan so characteristic of this dreadful

malady ; death usually occurs on the seventh d.-iy

from the first perceptible elevation of tem])erature,

but the third or fourth after the illness is apparent
to ordinary observers.
Cause and Cure.—As long ago as 1872 the disea.se

was believed, and has since been ])roveil, to he
caused by microbes (see Germ). The awful epi-

demic which, entering .\frica from the north-east

about 1889, desolated gicat part of South .Vfiica,

gave a]ipalliugopporlunilies for studying the malady
and attempting cures. The disease reached the
Zambesi in 1895 ; in iMatabeleland between March
1896 and .January 1897 it left of all the vast herds of

horned cattle i)robably not 500 alive, buffaloes and
antelopes being also exlei'iiiiiijited. Bechuanaland,
the Trausva.al, Orange Free State, and Cape Colony
(1897) weie successively desolated. But immunity
from the disease in this country is only obtained by
preventing its introduction from infected countries.

The Diseases of Animals Act of 1896, prohibiting
the importation of foreign cattle to be used as food
except for iiiniu;diale slaughter at the port of entry,
will doubtless be as effectual in this as it has heen
with other di.sease-s.

ratt<»'li<'a, a town of Sicily, with .sulphur-

works, 14 nules NW. of Girgenti. Pop. 6591.

ratlllllis, Gaiu.s Valeku s, the greatest lyric

poet of ancient Italy, and one of the greatest poets

of all ages, was born .at \'erona either in 87 or,

more Jirobably, in 84 H.C. Few of the incidents in

his life are known to \is, and the dates assigned

to these are in most cases only conjectural. Ho
appears to liave belonged to the equestrian order,

and his ve;irs were spent m.ainly at Kome, where
he settled about 62 !!.('., and at his villas, to which
he was fond of retiring, al 'I'ilmr and Sirnno. He
began to write verses when a hoy of sixteen or

seventeen. ' When my primrose youth was in its
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pleasant spring," lie says, ' I playoil unou^'li at
rhyming.' In Kome he miufileil witli the hest
society, heconiing intimate with the two t'ioeios,

the Metelli, Hortensius, ami ]in)halily with Lu-
cretius. Ami in Koine he met the lady wlioni,
umler the name of I^eshia, he ha>s siuig in verses
which staml at the head of the lyric poetry of
passion. It is almost certain that the Lesi)i"a of
fatulhis was none other tluin t'lodia. the sister

of Cicero's enemy, Puhlius Clodius I'ulclier. One
of the most heautiful and accomplished women of

her time, she inspired Catullus with a |)assioniite
love of which the chanj^ing phases are mirrored in

a wonderful cycle of poems. There is hi-st a time
of rapturous joy ; then come douhts, i|uarrels, and
reconciliations, and in the end hetrayal and de-
spair. Tlie linal rupture seems to have happened
in 57 B.C., and in that year Catullus accompanied
the propra'tiu- tiaius Memmius to liis province of
Hithynia. He returned to Kome disappointed in
his hopes of enriching himself, and entered im-
petuously into the ccmtest which was then heing
waged between the senatoriau and the democratic
parties. Like Cicero and most of the men of

letters of his day, he espoused the cause of the
senate. A liery, unscrupulous partisan, he assailed
his enemies with equal scurrility and wit, and
directed one of his coai-sest lampoons at the head
of Julius Caesar. His closing years were darkened
by the loss of a favourite brother, on whose tomb
in the Troad, which he visited when returning
from Bithynia, he wrote one of the most exquisite
of all poems that breathe regret for the dead. He
was himself cut oft' in early life, for, though the
exact date of his death can only be conjectured,
in all probabUity he did not survive the year
54 B.C.

The extant works of Catullus comprise 116
pieces, many of which are extremely brief, while
the longest of them contains only some 400 lines.

There is considerable vaiiety, however, in this
somewhat slender body of poetry. There are
graceful, playful verses of society, and there are
verses, stnick out in the heat of party warfare,
in which satiric wit sparkles through fescennine
raillery. There are elaborate descriptive and
mythological pieces, such a-s the Cuina Berenices
and tiie stately and richly-coloured Pc/ciis and
Thetis, which appear to have been tran.slated or

adapted from the Greek. There is the Atds, a
strange poem, unlike any otlier work of a Latin
writer in its wild imaginative power and in the
magnilicent sound and sweeji of its galliambic ver.se.

And there is the crowning series of love-poems, in

which the incarnation of burning p:ission in ex-

quisite language, the mastery of verbal music, are

carried to what Is seemingly the highest attain-

able point of jierfection. In these ' Lesbia
poems there is no sign of the laborious art wbicli

produced the mosaic-work of the Horatian odes.

They .seem to have llowed forth -thought, feeling.

phrase, and cadence comljined in a perfect whole
—at a single creative im])ulse. Tlieir authors
mastery of the Latin tongue was unerring and
unbounded. In his works it seems endowed w ith

the ela.«tic and radiant strength of the (Ireek. He
revealed all it had of energy, sonority, and sweet-
ness, of monumental dignity and laughing grace.

He m(mlded it into lines which neither Lucretius
nor Virgil has surpassed for majesty of rhythm ; he
wove it into lyrics which for lightness of move-
ment and caressing sweetness of cailence are
unmat<'herl in all the lielils of Latin vei"se. For
hreadtli of vision, fertility of thought, insight into

liuman character, we must tuin to other writers

than Catullus. For lire and music and unlaboiireil

felicity of phra.se he has no superior among the
lyric poetR of all time.

The text of the works of Catullus, after having
been lost for more than three hundreil years, w;is

discovered in the 14th century at Verona. The
original manuscript was again lost, and until
lately (Uily one copy of it, wliich was pr<'ser\ed at
St tiermains, and is now in Paris, was believed to

be in existence. A manuscript in the IJodleian
Library, however, has been discovered by l)r

Unhrens to be a sister copy of the St (iermains
manuscript. The best editions are by .Mr liobinsou
Kllis (1S(!7: new ed. ISTS : Commeutarv, new ed.

1SS9), Hahrens (Leip. ISTli; new ed. ISS.')): I'ost-

gate ( 1S89) ; and S. G. Owen ( KSil.'j). Among Kug-
lish verse translations are tliose of Martin (LSOI),
Cranstoiin (1867), Ellis (1S71), Hart Davies
(1S7'.I), ami (Ir.ant Allen (the Atlis, 1802). See
also .Muuro's Critieisnis and Elncidntiuns (1878);
Sellar's Itomtm Poets of tlie lieniddir (new ed.
1881 ) : and Lafaye, Cntulle ct ses Muddles ( 1894).

€at>'<li*l> See K.\TYl)lD.

I'ailb, a town in the Prussian i)rovince of Hesse-
Nassau, on the right bank of the Khine, 30 miles
WNW. of Wiesbaden by rail. Here Dliicher
cros.se<I the Rhine with his army, January 1, 1814;
and here, too, till 1866, toll was' levied by the Duke
of Nassau—the only ruler who kc]it up this feudal
privilege—from ves.sels navigating the Ilhine. Caub
has underground slate-quarries ; and oiqiosite, on
an island in the river, where Louis h; IJcbonnaire
died in 840, is a castle called the Pfalz, built in

1,S'26, which is said to have been resorted to for

safety by the Countes.ses Palatine during childbed.
In 1876 and 1879 Caub was the scene of two serious
landslips. Pop. 2179.

C'SlUCa, a river of Colombia, in South America,
which, after a northerly course of 600 miles, falls

into the Magdalena. Its valley is one of the
richest and most populous districts of the continent,
and it gives name to the largest of the Colombian
states, traversed by the Andean coast-range, and
extending along the Pacific from Panama to
Ecuador. Area, 260,000 .sq. m. ; population esti-

mated at 460,000. It is rich in minerals, and
possesses the most productive platinum mine in

America. Capital, Popayan.

CaiH-asiIs and the CaiirasiailS. The great

mountain-range of the Caucasus fiunis the b.ack-

bone of a well-marked geographical region, nearly

c<urespoiidirig with the Russian governor-general-

ship or lieutenancy of Caucasia. The natural and
administrative northern limit is the great .Maiiitch

(lejiression, extending from the Sea of Azov to the

Casjiian, and including the basins of the Kuban
and Terek rivers. The southern natural limit is

ahmg the liasins of the Riou .and Kur rivers. The
Russian ])rovince comprises all the Russian terri-

tory to the Turkish and Persian frontiers, including
al.so part of the Armenian highlands and the

jjiountain mas.ses adjoining them, now known by
the infelicitous name of Little Caucasus, south of

the liion ami Kur rivers. Lilt!iM)r .\nti-Caucasus
is ciMinected with Caucasus pro]ier by the narrow
.Mesk ridge crossing the Ri(m-Kur Valley between
the headwaters of those streams. The Sea of Azov
and the Caspian seem at one time to have been
connected by the Manitch deiuessicm ; .south of

which extend vast steppes of Hat treeless land

—

fertile, but with little or no water. South of the

steppe to the northern spurs of the mountains is

luxuriant i>ark land covered with magnificent
grasses, anil also ipiite level. Reyoml this rise the

mountains in successive terraces. On the south
side, towards the Rion and Kur, the mountain fai'e

is nnicb steeper and more sudden.
Till' ( aucasus -iipii-s the isthmus between tlii'

Ulack Sea and the Ca.spian, its general direction

being from west-north-west to east-south-east.
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Friiin the peninsula of Taniaii on the Black Sea. to

the peninsula of Apsheron on tlie Caspian, it has a
length of aliout 750 miles. The breauth, including
the secontlarv ranges and sinirs, is about 150 miles,
but that of tlie higher Cauciusus does not exceed 70
miles. Tliis range is sometimes treated as part of

the boundaiy line between Europe- and Asia, but
the region is really Asiatic in character ( see Asi.\ ).

The higher and central part of the range is formed
of iiarallcl chains, not separated by deep and wide
valley.s, but lemarkably coimected by elevated
plateaus, which are traversed by nairow lissiires of

extreme depth. The highest peaks are in the most
central ridge or chain, at least six of them well

over 16,0(M) feet, much exceeding the highest Alps.
Mount Elburz attains an elevation of 18,540 feet

above the sea ; Kazbek reaches a height of more
than 16,,")00 feet ; and between these come Koshtan-
tau and Dikhtau. Heie the line of perpetual snow
is between 10,000 and 11,000 feet liigh ; but the
whole amount of perpetual snow is not great, nor
are the glaciers very large or luxmerous. For more
than 100 miles' length of the main ridge there are
no |>asses lower than 10,000 feet. The central
chain, in its highest part at least, is granitic or

e\'en pure granite. On either side of the granitic
axis are metaniorphic rocks, such as mica-schists
and talc-schists ; and beyond these, clay-slates and
schists. The secondary parallel chains on both
sides of the central ridge are of limestone. The
spurs and outlying mountains or hills are of less

extent and importance than those of almost any
other mountain-range of similar nui^nitude, sub-
siding as they do until they are only about 200
feet high along the shores of the Black Sea. Some
parts are entirely destitute of wooil, but other parts
are very densely wooded, anil the secondary ranges
near the Black Sea exhibit most magnificent forests

of oak, beech, ash, maple, and walnut : grain is

cultivated in some parts to a height of 8000 feet,

while in the lower valleys rice, tobacco, cotton,

indigo, &c. are produced. ,\s might be expected
from the geographical situation of the Caucasus,
the climate, though it is generally healthy, is very
different on the northern and southern sides, the
vine growing wild in great abundance on the south,
which is not the case on the north. The south
declivity of the mountains towards (ieorgia presents
much exceedingly beautiful and romantic scenery.
There are no active volcanoes in Mount Caucasus,

but every evidence of volcanic action. Elburz and
Kazbek are both of volcanic origin. There are hot
springs and nmd volcanoes at each end of the
range, and there are also famous petroleum wells
in the peninsula of Apsheron (see Baku). Mineral
springs .al.so occur in many places, notably at Vla-
dikavkaz. The bison, or aurochs, is found in the
mountains ; b(;ars, wolves, and jackals are among
the carnivorous animals. Lead, iron, .sulphur,

coal, an<l cop]ier are found.

The waters of the (.'aucasus How into four prin-

cipal rivers—the Kuban and the Kion or Faz(tb(!
P/KiJiis oi the ancients), which flow into the Hlai'k

Sea; and the T<'rek an<l the Kur, which How into
the Caspian. Kuban and Terek are north, Jiion

and Kur <tv Kura south of the mountains. The
Kussians have with great labour carrieil a militaiy
road through a valley .somewhat wider than most
of the Caucasian valleys. This is the tremendous
lissure or ravine of the Dariel gorge about half-

way from the Black Sea to the Caspian. The road
pas.ses over a height of about 8000 feet, and is

1)rotected by mariy forts. The only other roa<l is

jy the Pass of Derbend, near the Caspian Sea.
There is a railway from Baku by Titlis to i^oti an<l

Batoum ; Vladikavkaz is the terminus of the rail-

way from the imrtli.

CAUCASIAN was the name adopted by Blunien-

bach (q.v.) for one of his main ethnological divisions

of mankind ; and as the Ceorgian skvill he had was
the finest in his collection, the Caucasian was taken
as the finest type of the Indo-European stock. Sub-
sequent ethnologists have, mainly on philological

grounds, broken up the Cavicasian variety of

Blumenbach into two well-marked philological

groups, the Aryan (q.v.) and the Semitic peoples
(q.v.). The name Caucasian was clearly a mis-

nomer when it suggested affinity in blood or in

language between the veiy various races of the

Caucasus, cla.ssified below, and xVrvans or Semites ;

and Prichard and others proposed actually to

c(mnect most of the Caucasus peoples with the
Mongolian races of Asia. Later anthropologists,

finding the word convenient, use Caucasian or

Caucasic for the Fair type of man as opposed to

the Mongolic or Yellow type. But they <lis-

tinctly repudiate any suggestion of community
of race or of languafje between the peoples -so

named ; and desire to indicate a i)liysical fact and
an anthropological type. See ErilNOLOGV; also

Philology.
The Caucasus has been called the Mountain of

Languages from the multiplicity of tongues spoken
in this narrow area—tongues many of them totally

distinct from one another, and, with one exception,
apparently unconnected with the languages of any
other part of the globe, or race of men ; thougli

both Aryan and Turkoman afiinities have been
alleged for Georgian, and Sayce has suggested
that the ancient Hittites (<i.v.), whose empire in

Asia Minor rivalled that of the Assyrians, were
of the same stock. There are certain well-marked
groups amongst them, within which manifest
affinity prevails. ( 1 ) The Southern division or

Kartveli stock comprises the Georgians or (Jrusi-

ans, mainly in the upper and middle basin of the
Kur ; the Imeritians, west of the watershed be-

tween tl'.e Kur and Kion : the Mingrelians, fartlier

west reacliing to the Black Sea ; the (Jurians, south
of the Kion; the Laz, on the Turkish frontiers; and
the Svans or Suanetians, between the .Mingrelians

and the higher Caucasus. (2) The Western
division contains the Tcherkess or Circassian race,

formerly on the left bank of the Kuban, north of

Caucasus ; the Abkhasians in the nan-ow strip of

land between the Caucasus and the IMack Sea im
the south : and the Kabards, north and east of

Elburz. (3) The Eastern division contains the

Chechenz or Tchetchens on the northern slopes of

the Eastern Caucasus down to the Terek ; and the
Lesghians farther east and south. It is doubtful
whether the numerous small tribes called Lesghians
have any attinity with the Tchetchens, or how far

they are related to one another ; onlv one, the
.\vars, have a written language, and they use
Aral)ic characters. { 4 ) The Ossetes or ( )ssetians in

the centre of Caucasus, on both slopes about
Kazbek, are unquestionably a race of the Aryan
stock, and the language has allinity with the

Persian branch; they call themselves Irun (prob-

ably meaning Ari/aii). The Kartveli group may
contain S.50,(KI0 pers(ms ; the Western group,
i;)0,000; the Eastern, 520,000; the Ossetian,

120,000. All the Caucasian languages are ex-

tremely harsh. Some of them are partially in-

llectional ; all save the Ossetian are sulistantially

agglutinative.

In various jiortions of this territory there are
of ((Hirsc other intrusive elements of population of

foreign race : Kussian Slavs ; T.-irtars ; numerous
Armenians; Kurds; (Sleeks; Tats and other
Iranians or Tajiks; and a German colony from
Wiirtemberg, east of Tillis. Not merely do the
inhabitants of the Caucasus diller widely in race,

but they represent great variety of stages of culture,

from tlie indolent, music-loving Georgians to the
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wild iiiid semi-barbarous Suanetians. Christianity
is the faith of some races, as the (Georgians ami
Ossetes : Mohammedanism of a fanatical type that
of others, as the Lesghians ; while ^irimitive pagan
superstitions seem largely to underlie lioth religions

professicms. One Kartvelian tribe, the Klievsui-s,

has in some measure combined Christianity with
Moslem usages.

The resistance which the Caucasian peoples for
more than half a century ottered to the arms of

Russia attracted to them the attention of the
world. Hut with the capture in Ls.59 of Sliamyl,
the prophet chief of the Lesghians. who for more
than twenty years withstood the armies sent
against him, the power of the Caucasians was
shattered ; by 1870 it wa.s completely broken. The
bulk of the Circassians migi'ated to Turkish terri-

tories in .\sia or Europe : most of the Abkhasians
have done the like. The ancient divisions of

the country, Georgia, Imeritia. Svanetia, Mingrelia,

&c. , were based on tribal distinctions. These have
disap])eared from the Russian administrative
system. According to the latter, the main range

\

of Caucasus divides the province into Ciscaucjusia,

north of the mountains, and Transcaucasia to the i

south of them ; the former-comprising the govern-
ments of Stavropol, Kuban, Terek ; the latter,

those of Daghestan (really north of Caucjisus),

Sakatal, Tiflis, Kutais, Sukhum, Black Sea, Elisa-

Ijetpol, Baku, and Erivan. Add Batoum and Kars
( Russian Armenia ), and the Transcaspian terri-

;

torv, and then Caucasia in the widest sense has an
area of 308,(X)0 sq. m. , and a pop. of 6,290,000. The
chief town in Ciscaucasia is Vladikavkaz ; in Trans-
caucasia, Tiflis ; the two connected by the great
military road through the Caucasus. The old

capital of Georgia was Mtzkhet, a good specimen
of a Georgian word. For Cauca-sus and Caucasia,
see the map of Russia, Vol. VIII., and the articles

CiRC.\ssi.\N's, Georgi.\, Imehiti.\, Tr.\n.scau-
CA.SIA, and, for the wars with Russia, Shamyl ;

also Freshlield, The Exploration of the Cauaisus
(1897); Cuninghame, Eastern Caucasus (1872);
Bryce, Transcaucasia (1878); Phillipps-AVoUey,
Sarage Sranetia (1883); Mourier, Contcs et

Ligendes clii Caucase (1888) ; Abercromby, A Trij>

through the Eastern Caucasus (1890).

Cauchv. AUGUSTIN Louis, mathematician,-
born in Pa'ris, 21st August 1789, published in 1815

a Mcjnoire sur la Thiorie des Undcs, which con-

tributecl greatly to establish the undulatory theory

of light. Between 1820 and 1830 he wTote several

important treatises ; and at Prague, where he
resided as tutor to the Comte de Chambord, he pub-
lished his Mrmoirc sur la Dispersion dc la Lumiire
(1837). From 1848 to 18.52 he was professor of

Astronomy at Paris, but refused the oath of alle-

giance to N'a])oleon III., and lived in retirement till

his death, 23d May 18.57. A rei.ssue of his works,
in 26 vols., was commenced by the Academy in

1882. See his Life by Valson (2 vols. Paris, 1868).

Caucus, a private meeting of politicians to

agree upon candidates to be propo.sed lor an ensuing
election, or to ti.\ the business to be laid before a
general meeting of their party. The term origin-

ated in America, where the caucus has taken fast

root, the ' ticket,' or list of candidates for fe<leial,

state, and municipal otlices, being always decided
upon by the party leadei's ; but of late \e;irs the
system has been introduced into England, and
a<lo|ited by the Radicals, especially in iiirmingham,
though the woril is there used rather for the regu-
larly constituted party organisation. In Notes and
Queries for 188.5 there is a long discussion as to the

origin of tin- word, which .Sydney Smith uwd in

1818, and .lohn Adams in 1763. Profes-sor Skeat is

inclined to refer it to an Indian source, Captain

John Smith (1609) having Caweaimvassoughes ior

the Indian councillors of Virginia, and Caucorouse
for an Indian captain.

Cailda-galli <iirit. the basement sulHiivision

of the Devonian system of North America. The
name (lit. 'cock's tail') is derived from the feathery
forms of a common fossil, supposcil to be a seaweed.

'audeboc. two places in the French depart-
ment of Seine- Inferieure. Caudebec lis Elbeiif, 12
miles S. by W. of Rouen, has a population of

10,434, and manufactures cloth. Caudchec-en-Cau:i\
a pretty antiijue village of 2.336 inhabitants, is on
the .Seine, 31 miles WXW. of Rouen.

Caudine Forks [FurcuUv Cinalimr). two
high, narrow, and wooded mount.dn gnrges near

the town of Caudium, in ancient Samnium, on the

borders of Campania ; noted for the defeat of the

Romans in the second Samnite war (321 B.C.).

See Rome.

Caul, a portion of the amnion or thin membrane
enveloping the fcetus, sometimes encompassing the

head of a child when born, mentioned here on ac-

count of the extraordinary superetitions connected

with it from very early ages almost down to the

present ilay. It was tlie popular belief that chil-

dren so born would turn out very fortunate, and
that the caul brought fortune even to those who
purchased it. This superstition was so common
in the primitive church, that St Chrysostom
inveighed against it in several of his homilies. In

later times midwives sold the caul to advocates

at high prices, as an especial means of making
them eloquent, and to seamen, as an infallible

preservative against drowning (cf. Dickens's David
Coppcrficld). It was also supposed that the health

of the person born with it could be told by the

caul, which, if firm and crisp, betokened health,

but if relaxed and flaccid, sickness or death (
Notes

and Queries, 1884-86). During the 17th century

cauls were often advertised in the newspajjcrs for

sale—from £10 to £30 being the prices asked ;

and so recently as 8th May 1848, there was an
advertisement in the Times of a caul to be sold,

which 'was afloat with its late owner thirty years

in all the perils of a seaman's life, and the owner
died at last at the place of his birth.' The price

asked was six guineas.

Caulaincourt. Armand de, Duke of Vicenza,

a statesman of the French emjiire, bom at Caulain-

court (Aisne), in 1772, early ilistinguislied himself

as an oflicer, was made a general of division in

1805, and shortly after created Duke of Vicenza.

Faitliful to the last to Napoleon, he was made
Minister for Foreign All'airs in 1813, and during

the Hundred Days resumed the oliicc, receiving

a peerage of France, of which he was deprived after

the restoration. He ilied in Paris, February 19,

1827. See his Souvenirs ( 1837-40).

Cauliflower, a variety of the common kale or

cabl)agf. It w.is cultivated by the Greeks and
Romans, but was little attended to in England till

the end of the 17th century ; yet i)rior to the

French Revolution cauliflower formed an article

of export from England to Holland, whilst English

cauliflower .seed is still iireferrcd on the Continent.

The deformed inflorescence or heads of the cauli-

flower only are used. Its cultivation forthe supply

of Covent (lardeii ami other markets occupies the

attention of the market-gardeners of London, Corn-

wall, Devonshire, and the Channel Islamls to a
very large extent during winter and spring. It is

much more tender than Broccoli (q.y.), and tile

plants that are reared in .\iignst for the jiurpose

of su|iplying the lirst crop of the following summer
require to be protected under hand-gla-sses or frames
during winter. They require to bo freely exposed
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to air ill milil or coiiiparativelv iiiikl weather, Imt
severe frost iimst lie ])reventea from enteriiii; tlie

gliisses or frames. From the mi<hlle of Aii<;ust to

the '24th of that month, make two or three sowing's

at intervals of three or four days. The jilaiits

reared from these .sowings are planted out, a cer-

tain portion of the strongest under hand -gla-sses to

furnish the earliest crop ; and an aliundaiit reserve

of the smaller plants are planted a few inclies apart

in frames, to he planted out Mnally in the spring in

the open ground. To succeed these a sowing may
be made in a hotbeil in January or Feliruary ; aud
again in March and May, plants should he reared
for suceessional crojis, these later sowings heing
made in the open ground. The gicmml must he
rich and the cultivation high to produce cauliliowcr

of lirst-rate quality ; there is some risk, however,
in having the ground too rich for the winter croji

in the case of severe weather occurring: if the
plants are extra luxuriant, they will the more
readily succumh to frost.

('aillkilisr. in wood shipbuilding, is the opera-

tion of driving oakum or untwisted rope into the
seams of the outside planks, or of the deck plank-
ing, to render them watertight. The <iuantity
thus driven in ilepends on tlie thickness of the
planking: it varies from 1 to \'.i doulile threails of

oakum, with 1 or 2 single threads of spun yarn.
The caulker lirst rai'iii.-: or rccm.i the seam—that is,

drives a caulking-iron into it, to widen the seam as

much as possible, and close any rents or fissures in

the wood ; he then drives in a little spun yarn or

white oakum with a wood mallet and a caulking-
chisel, and afterwards a much larger tpiantity of

black or coai'se oakum. The fibres are driven in

until they form a densely hard mass, which not
only keeps out water, but strengthens the plank-
ing. The seam is finally coated ox payed with hot
piK'li or re.sin.

In iron or steel shipbuilding and boilermaking
the term covers the operation of driving the edge
of one thickness of plating firmly against the other
thickness upon which it is superimposed, or to

which it is adjacent, thus rendering the joints

watertight. Tlie tool employed is a specially

formed chisel, struck by a metal hand-hammer

:

but endeavours have been made to supplant this

by steam-driven machines, so far with but indifier-

ent success.

Caillop'toris, a generic name for the stems of

certain extinct tree-ferns, which range from tlie

Devonian to the Permian .system. They are
hollow, and covered with markings similar to

the leaf-scars on recent tree-ferns.

C'aiira. a considerable river of Venezuela, rise.s

among the sierras of the southern frontier, and
flows NNW. to the Orinoco. On lioth sides

stretches the territory of Caiira (22,485 sq. m.),

with immense forests of tonka beans.

Cans. <'.\ii.x, or C.vil.s, S.VLovoN' DK. en-
gineer, liorn at Diepjie in 1.570, wa-s a i'rotestant,

ami lived much in England and (Jermany. He was
in the service of the i'rince of Wales in 1G12, an<l

of the Elector Palatine, at Heidelberg, in 11)14-20:

but by 1623 he returned to France, and became
engineer and architect to the king. He died in

Paris, (ith June lti26. At Franlifort in 1615
ap]>eared his Raixons i/cs Furres Moiiraiitcs, &c., a
work in which is described an aii]>aratns for forcing

up water by a steam fountain, ditl'cring only in

one detail from that of Delia Porta (see Stk.am-
ENGINE). There is no re.'uson to suppose that the
apparatus ever was constructed : but on the strength
of the description, .\rago liils cl.iimed for DeCaus
the invention of the ste.-im-engine. See the article

Dk C'.vi's ill vol. xi>'. of the Dki. uf Sutiuiuil
Biograjiluj (1888).

Causality, or the theory of the relation be-

tween cause and effect, is one of the most intricate

and important questions of ]ihilosophicaI iloctrine.

All sci(mtitic investigation is occupied with the

search for the causes of i^ven events, or f<u- the
ett'ects of given causes, and with the general is!iti(m

of these into laws of nature. But the nature and
ground of the relation between cause and effect are
obscure and <lisputed.

The dilficulty of the question is largely iiicrea.sed

by the uncertain signiiication of the wonl cause.

Thus the investigation into the cause of things,

with which early Greek speculation was occupied,

was really an inquiry for the ultimate constituent
or element from which the variety of actual

existence had proceeded : and from this imiuiry
the quest for a jirincijile of change or development
was only gradually distinguished. The first im-
portant step in the ilirection of clear discus.sion

was made in Aristotle's doctrine of the ' four

causes :
' the matcrittl cause, out of which a thing

is framed ; the formal cause, or the essence or
idea of the thing; the cjpckiit or active cause, by
means of which it took its present form ; and the
pniil cause or purpose it subserves. These, it is

to be observed, are not so much causes in the

modern sense of the term, as principles which enter
into the existence of everything. In moilern

science the meaning of the term is much more
restricted, corresponding in some degree to what
Aristotle called the ethcient cause. Thus both

Bacon and Descartes wished to banish the notion

of final cause from the scientific interpre-

tation of nature ; and although, in Bacon's own
method, science was treated as an inquiry into

the form or true nature of things (corres])oniling

thus to Aristotle's formal cause), tliis notion has
had little influence. What Descartes sought, and
what science still seeks, is the connection rather

than the essence of things ; and its ideal is a
mechanical interpretation of nature in terms of

matter ami motion. In modern science cause
may therefore be said to mean the explanation
of change. To some extent it corresponds with
.Aristotle'.s efficient cau.se. But the notion of

efficient cause has itself undergone a profound
modification, which seems to have been carried

out ahmgside of the formulating of the principle

of the conser\ation of energy. The tendency in

science has been to rejilace tlie notion of power or

efficiency by that of order or constant sequence.

The genesis and justification of the notion of

efficiency are matters of dispute : w hether it is an
« prion' intuition, or derived from the conscious-

ness of the voluntary direction of attention, (U-

from the sensations of innervation ami muscular
resistance. Both Berkeley and Hume ilirected a
vigorous ])olemic against the doctrine of power
exjue.ssed by Locke, as going beyond the observed

facts of the motion of bodies, and Hume refused

to see in mind any more than in matter anything
else than a succession of impressions and ideas.

Into the rights of this controversy it is impossible

to enter here. But clearness of scientific state-

ment has certainly been gained by the extnision

of the notion of power, and .substitution for it of

that of regular sequence. It is in following out

this view of the /i/ii/sira/ as distinct from the

ej/icinit cause tlnit the term comes to be defined

as the aggregate of the comlitions or anteceilents

neces.sary to the producti<ui of the ell'ect : meaning
by necessary conditions those conditions without
which the efl'ect either wimid not have existed at

all, or would have been dinerent friuii what it is.

In popular language, however, aud even in most
scientific inr|uiiies, the term cause is restricted to

the one or two conditions by the interventiim of

which amongst other more permanent conditions
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tlie effect is produced. Tims it is noticeable that
while the foriiier or more complete defiiiiti<m

iDiresponds with that expressly "jiven in J. S.

Mill's I.oijii; his inductive riiethods are entirely

devoted to ex|)laiiiinj; modes of discovering causes
in the narrower or popular siirnilication.

It is in this meaninj; of the term that science

investigates causes. In doing so, it goes on the
jiresupposition that every event or change has a
cause. This has been called the Law of I'ni-

vei-sal Causation, and may be expresseil by
saying that the ex|)laiiation of every event is

to be found in antecedent conditions. Scientilic

investigation also presupposes the Law of the

I niformity of Nature, that tlie same conditions
or cause will be followed ( at all times anil places

)

by the same etlects. The grounds and mutual
relation of these two a.ssumptions form tlie chief

subject of controversy in the philosophical theory
of causality. It is to Hume that the credit is due
of having drawn attention to the dithculties in-

volved in the principle of causation, in such a way
as to determine the whole coui-se of subse<pient
philosophy. All reasoning about matters of fact,

he shows—all physical science, therefore—depends
on the relation between cause and effect. Yet,
between the cause and the effect there is no dis-

coverable connection. ' There appears not, through
all UAture, any one instance of connection which is

conceivable by us. All events seem entirely loose

and separate. One event follows another ; but we
never can observe any tie between thera. They
seem conjoined, but never connected.' Hiimes own
solution of the difficulty is fotmd in the law of

mental as.sociation. 'The mind,' he says, 'is

carried by habit upon the appearance of one event
to expect its usual attendant, and to believe that

it will exist. ThLs connection, therefore, which we
feel in the mind, or customaiy transition of the

imagination from one object to its usual attendant,

is the sentiment or impression from which we form
the idea of power or necessary connection. Nothing
further is m the case. . . . When we say, there-

fore, that one object is connected with another, we
mean only that they have acquired a connection in

our thought«, and give rise to this inference by
which they became proofs of one another's exist-

ence : a conclusicm which is somewhat extra-

ordinary, but which seems founded on sufficient

evidence.' The conclusion to which Hume is

driven Ls thus that, while all reasoning about
mattei-s of fact is founded on the principle of

cau.sality, this principle has itself no other basis

than the mental tendency to pass from one impres-

sion to the idea of another impression previously

experienced in conjunction with the former.

Hume's .s(dution Ls thus not sceptical (excejit as

regards the application of causality or any otiier

principle beyond ex])erience), but it is subjective :

the connection of things is resolved into a customary
succession of idea.s. (Jf the numerous theories of

causation put forward since the question was thus

opened, the two most important are J. S. Mill's

rehabilitation of Hunie'.s doctrine to suit the re-

quirements of scientific investigation, ami the

opposed doctrine of Kant and his philosophical

8UCC«*SSOrS,

It is characteristic of Mill's doctrine that the

princiiile of causality is made a consequence of the

Law of the Uniformity of Nature: 'the familiar

truth that invariability of succession is found by
oliservation to obtain between eveiy fact in nature

and some other fiict which has preceded it.' This
jirinciple, which is assumed in eveiy scientilic in-

duction, is itself hehl to be the generalisation of a
"wide and uncontrailicted experience.

A dili'erent position is given to the causal prin-

ciple in Kant's philosophy. The Scottish philoso-

phers and others, as well as Kant, had attempted
replies to Hume, contending that causality is an
intuitive judgment antecedent to cxpcrii'iice. Hut
such a reply H'mains an arbitiaiy assertion until it

is .shown how the causal judgment is coniiiMtcd
with experience. In Kant's Cn'lii/iic of I'lire

licmson this connection is thoroughly investigated;

the refutation of Hume is only i)art or conseijuence
of a complete inquiiy into the relation of reason
to exj)erience. It was, however, largely Hume's
doctrine of causality that led to Kant's new ]ioint

of view, an<l to the doctrine that experience is tlie

product of the undeistan<ling, the realisation of its

(( jiriiiri forms. It is not the sequence of evi'iits in

time, Kant holds, that gives rise to the principle of

causality : but tlie pure notion of causality linds

its realisation in this time-seipience, in whicli each
event is determined bv its antecedent. Kant's
doctrine, as thus stated, is in full harmony with
the principles and methods of modern science ;

asserting tlie principle that every change— i.e. each
successive state—of the universe is the result of its

])recedinw state, and at the same time leaving to

empirical investigation the connection in experi-

ence of any one definite thing with any other.

The most important discussions of causality are
those of Hume, Treatise of Unman Niitnrf, book i.

part iii., and Essay Of the Idea of iXeres.inri/

Connection : Kant, Critique of Pure Kenson : and
J. S. Mill, S>/stcni of Logic, book iii. chaps, iii. -v.

There is also elaborate treatment of the subject in

the works of Reid, Stewart, and Hamilton. Dr
Thomas Brown's Inquiry into the lielittion of
Ciiu.se and Effect contains much acute analytical
thinking.

Cause C^l^bre, a convenient French term for

a specially interesting and important legal trial,

criminal (U- civil, such as the Douglas Cause
(1769-71), the Died Seott case in the United
States as to the possession of a negro (1856), the
Tichborne case ( 1871-74). There is a great French
collection of Causes CHchres et intcrcssantcs (

2'2 vols.

1737-45 ), by Gayot de Pitaval, with modern con-
tinuations. " See TRr.\LS.

C'aiiserie, a name applied to a somewhat short
and informal essay on any suliject in a newspaper
or magazine. More familiar in nianncr and slighter

in structure than the formal es.say as usually under-
stooil, it is an excellent medium for a writer whose
personality interests the reader as much as the
value of his tlumghts. The name owes its literary

currency mainly to the famous diu.sirie.s du fundi
of Sainte-Beuve ; hardly less \aluable exanqdes
were many of .Mattliew .Vniold's occasional essays.

Causses, Les. See France (p. 770), and Bar-

ing-tiould's Dc.icrts of Sout/wrn France (18!)4).

Caiistic ('"i'. ,
' burning'), a tenii for substances

that exert a corrodin" action on the skin and flesh.

Lunar caustic (so called because silver Wius called

/una, 'the moon,' in the alchemists' mystical

jargon) is nitrate of silver, and common caustic is

potash. When useil as a caustic in meilicine,

tlie substance is fused and cast into moulds,
which yield the caustic in small sticks the thick-

ness of an ordinary lead pencil, or rather less.

—

Vauxtic is also used in chemistry in an adjective

sense—thus caustic lime, or imre lime. Cat), as

distinguished from mild lime, or the carbonate of

lime, CaCO,, caustic magnesia, MgO, an<l mild

magnesia, ^lgC< >;„ caustic potash, caustic soda (for

these, see PoiAsii, Soda, Arc). See Caiteky.

Caustics. When the incident rays are parallel

to the luincipal axis of a reflecting concave niirriu-,

they ciuiverge, after reflectioii, U> a single point,

called the principal focus. In the case of iiarabolic

mirrors this is rigorously true. For, as is easily

seen from the fundamental property of the jiara-
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bola, any ray falling on the mirror parallel to the

axis is reflected so as to pass eractl;/ thr<)iijj;li the

focus. For otlier mirrors it is approximately true

only when the lireadtli of the mirror is very small

in comparison with its radius of curvature. When
the breadth of the mirror is large in comparison
with its radius of curvature there is no dehnitc

image, even of a luminous ])oint. " In such cases

the ima^e is spread over what is called a Caiisfic,

or sometimes a Cnfiicaiintic.

An example of the caustic is given in the annexed
figure for the simplest ease—namely, tliat of rays

falling directly on a concave spherical mirror, HAH',
from a i)oint so distant as to be practically parallel.

Two verv near rav;
B

P
P and i), will after

reflection intersect

at C. Hy finding

in this way all the
points of intei-section

of tlie reflected rays,

•we get a continuous
curve, BCFB', which
is the section of the
caustic surface by
a plane passing
through its axis.

The curve I5CFB' varies of course witli the form of

the reflecting surface. In the case under considera-
tion it is known as an epicycloid.

The reader may see a cataeaustic on the surface

of tea in a tea-cup half full by holding the circular

rim to the sun's light. The space within the caustic
curve is all brighter than that without, as it clearly

should be, as all the li"ht reflected att'ects that
space, while no point witliout the curve is afl'ected

by more than the liglit reflected from half of the
surface. The rainbow, it may be mentioned, forms
one of the most interesting of the whole family of

caustics.

When a caustic is produced by refraction, it is

sometimes called a Diacaustic. No such simple
example can be given of the diacaustic curve as

that above given of the cataeaustic. It is only in

the simplest cases that the curve takes a recognis-

able form. In the case of refraction at a plane
surface, it can be showni that the diacaustic curve
is the evolute either of the hyperbola or ellipse,

according as the refractive index of the medium is

greater or less thiin unity.

t'ailterets, a fashionable Frencli watering-
place in the department of Hautes-Pyrenees, lies

3250 feet above sea-level, in the valley of the
Laverdan, ."> miles S. of Pierrelitte, the nearest
railway >tation. and 42 SSE. of Fan. The
stationary population of the place is only 1260,
but it is annually swelled in summer by 1,1.000 to

20,000 visitors, for whose accommodation numer-
ous sumptucms hotels and bathing-establishments
have been built. It is a good centre and guide-
station for ascents among the Pyrenees. The
sul|)hurous springs, twenty-flve in number, and
varying in tem|)erature from CO to V.M' I"., are
the most almmlant in tlie Pyrenees (,3,30,000 gallons
per day), and have lieen known from Komau
times ; tlioiigh their modern rejmtation dates from
the IGth century, when Margaret, sister of Francis
I., held her literarj- court and «iote much of her
Heptdmcruii at Cauterets.

Cautery (''r- /.<"", '1 bum), in Medicine, is

used of any substance which burns the tis.sues.

(The term ' potential cautery,' as .applied to caustic
sulistances, is l)econiing ol)solet('. ) The nrtmil
cautery is an iiistrnnient with a head or bl.ade of
steel, iron, or jdatinuni, which is heated in a lire or
spirit-lanii). In the t/iirmo-caiiteri/ (<«• Panuelin's
cautery, from its inventor), the lieiul or blade is

made of hollow platinum, so arranged that a flame
of benzole can be ke])t burning in its interior. The
galvano-cautcry consists essentially of a platinum
wire which can be heated to any required degree
by |iassing a strong galvanic current through it.

The cautery is used for three main purposes in
surgery : to produrc roiniter-irn'tatioii o\er an in-

flamed part (.see Blister) (actual cautery); to
chccl' hieeding (actual or thermo-cautery ), by
slowly destroying the tissues at the bleeding i)oint

or surface ; to pcr/unn oprrtitio/is, where the tissues
to Ije divided are either very vascular (thermo-
cautery), or very dittieult of access (galvauo-
cautery ). See C.ivSTlc.

Caution, in the Law of Scotland, like Guaranty
(q.v. ) in England, is an oliligation undertaken by a
second party, whereby lie binds himself, failing the
primary obligant, to fuUil his (ddigation, whether
it be of a pecuniaiy nature or otherwise. Caution-
ary obligations are thus essentially of an accessory
nature, and cannot subsist apart from the principal
obligation. The law of this subject is now largely
founded on the Mercantile Law Amendment Acts,
1856, which assimilate the laws of England and
Scotland, and according to which the creditor

may proceed at once against the cautioner, just
as if he were a joint obligant, without suing
the primary debtor, unless the cautioner has
expressly stipulate<l that this shall be done.
The creditor, however, is in every case bound to

use proper precaution in retaining and making
available securities. He is not, however, bound
to make the same full disclosure of material
facts as in insurance, and therefore a cautioner
should make careful inquiry for himself. Caution-
ary obligations are generally gratuitous, being,
for the most part, undertaKen from motives of

friendship ; but it is by no means unconimon for

them to be entered into in consideration of a
premium paid by the person guaranteed, or by
those interested in his fortunes. Where a pre-

mium is paid, the transaction Viecomes a mere
insurance of solvency, honesty, or etticiency ; and
associations of great puldic utility (see (it'AR.^N-

TEE) have been formed, both in England and
Scotland, for the ])ur])ose of undertaking to

guarantee the fidelity of persons employed either

in public or private offices I'lf trust. The tendency
of judicial decisions, both in England and Scotlaii<l,

for many yeai-s past, has been to require greater
strictness than formerly in the constituti<in of

cautionary obligations ; and under the statutes
already mentioned all such engagements must be
in writing, subscribed by the person undertakiii''

or making them, or by some pei'son duly authoiised
by him, otherwise they shall have no eftect. If a
cautionary obligatiim is dependent on a condition,

it will, of course, be ineti'ectual unles.s the condi-

tion be complied with. The cautioner may, in

general, plead every defence wbieh was eiiiripetent

to the principal debtor, and the extinction of the
primar\' obligation extinguishes the secomlary cme.

riie cautioner is discharged by any essential charge
being made on the obligation of the <leblor, or in

respect of the pei'son relied on. without his jussent.

The statute expressly provides that changes of

partnership either of creditor or ilel>tor will ex-

tinguish the guarantee. If the creditor gives time
—e.g. takes bills from tlie debtor of an unusual
currency—that will also operate di.scharge. The
discharge of one cautioner, moreover, unless con-

sented to by the rest, is a clischarge to all. The
cautioner is entitled, on full payment, though not
on p.iyment by a dividend, to an a.-^signation of the
delil and diligence, by wliich means he comes, in

all respects, into the creditor's iilace ; and more-
over, if the solvency or other conditions of the
principal debtor should seem precarious, be may
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adopt legal measures for his relief. Co-cautioners,
i>r persons bound together, whetlier tlieir obliga-

tions be embodied in one or several deeds, are
entitled to mutual relief. But whore a co-cautioner
obtains relief from the othei's, he must communicate
to them the benefit of .any deduction orea.se which
may have been allowed him in p.aying the debt.

Letters of credit and recommendation raise nmch
the same relation of parties a.s a formal cantionaiy
obligation, but since 185G a mere verbal introduc-
tion cannot have that effect. For the forms and
effects of ordinary mercantile guarantees, and for

the forms of guarantee insurance of fidelity, see

(;i:.\E.\N"Ty. For the Scottish cautionary obliga-

tion in cash-credit bond, see Bankixc;, II. 713.

JUDICI.\L C.WTION, in the Law of Scotland, is

of two kinds—for appearance, ami for payment. If

a creditor makes oat'i before a magistrate, that he
believes his debtor to be meditating flight (in medi-
lationc fugw), he m.ay obtain a warrant for his

apprehension ; and sliould he succeed in proving
the alleged intention to llee, he may compel him
to find caution to abide the judgment of a court
(jiidicio sisti). The caiitioner, or surety, under-
takes that the defender shall apjiear to answer any
action that may be biought within six months.
The old Bond of Presentation, by which in order to

"ain time the surety undertook to produce the
debtor or pay the debt at a future (late, is now
superseded by the abolition of imprisonment for

debt. There is also a form of judicial caution
called judieatum sold, given in cases of general
loosing of anestment of ships, in which the surety
becomes liable for the whole debt. The commonest
form of judicial caution, however, is the security
usually given in the Bill Chamber

(
q. v. ), when a bill

or bond is brought under suspension ; the security is

for the principal sum and expenses, if the suspen-
sion should be refused. Interdict is also frequently
granted upon caution for the damages that may
result from the interdict, should it turn out to have
been wrongly obtained.

Cauvery. See K.weri.

Cava del Tirreni, a town of Italy, in a lovely
valley, .5A mile.-s N\\'. of Salerno by rail, with a
cathedral, and manufactures of silk, woollens,
cotton, and linen. Pop. 6.339. About a mile dis-

tant is the Benedictine monastery of the Trinity,
celebrated for its archives.

Cavagnari. Sir Louis, bom in France in 1841,
was educated at Christ's Hospital, London, and in

1857 was naturalised as a British subject. He had
.seen twenty-one years' military and political service

in India, when on 3d September 1879 he was
murdered at Kabul. See Afghaxist.\x.

Cavaignac, Louis Eugicne, bom in Paris, 15th
October 1802. was a son of General Jean Baptiste
Cavaignac ( 17l>'2-1829), a member of the National
(,'onvention. Educ.ate<I for the military profession,
he first served in the Morea, and afterwards in
-Africa, whither he was sent in 1832 into a kind of
honourable exile, in consequence of a too free ex-
pression of ojiinion in favour of republican institu-

tions. Here he won great distinction by his energy,
coolness, and intrepidity, wiis made chef de bataillon
in 1837, and rose to the rank of brigade-general in

1844. In 1848 he was a])pointed governor-general
of Algeria, l)iit in view of the impending revolu-
tionary dangers, was called to Paris and a.ssumed
the office of Minister of War. He was appointed
militarj' dictator in order to suppress the formid-
able insurrection of June, which he quelled only
after a most obstinate contest contmued from
the 23d to the 26th June. It is estimated that a
greater number of Frenchmen fell in the struggle
than in the bloodiest battles of the first Empire.
Cavaignac's clemency to the vanquished was equal

to his generalship. His task lieing done, he
resigned Ids power into the hands of the National
.•\ssembly, which appointed him President of the
Council. .Asa canclidato for the presidency of the
re])ublic, wlion Louis Napoh'on was ch'ctcd, he
received nearlv a niilli(m and a half of votes out
of 7,327.345. ()n the coup d'ilat of December 1851,
Cavaignac was arrested, out released after a short
detention ; and though he consistently refu.sed to
give in his adhesion to the Em|)ire, he was per-

nutted to reside in France without molestation.
He died, 28th October 1857, at his country house
near Tours. Cavaignac was an able soldier, a
zealous republican, and in every way .an honour-
able man. See Ids Life bv Deschamps ^2 vols.

Paris, 1 871 1).

Cavaillon (ancient Ciihcllio), a town of the
French dep.artment of Vaucluse, 18 miles SE. of

Avignon by rail, with a cathedral, and some
Rom.an remains. Pop. 5164.

Cavaloanti, Guido, Italian imet, bom in 12.30,

was lianislied, ftir mercantile transactions with a
Guelph, by the Ghibellines, a daughter of one of

whose chiefs he hiid married, and returned in
broken health to Florence only to die there, about
1300. His works —sonnets, ballads, and canzoui

—

are remarkable alike from their langu.age and depth
of thought, although his epicurean philosophy
gained him, .among his contemporaries, the reputa-
tion of an atheist. See Ercole, Guido Cavalriinti
e Ic sue Rime (Milan, 1885).—Another of the name,
B.VRTOLO.MMEO (150.3-62), a noble and eloquent
Florentine, led a revolt against the Medici, and
was .afterwards employed by Pope Paul III.

Cavaleaselle, Giov.^xxi B.\ttista, Italian
art writer, born 22d January 1820, at Legnago,
early visited the art centres of Italy, and in 1846
proceeded to Germany, where he met J. A. Crowe
(q.v. ), with whom he returned to Italy. Banished
for his share in the revolution of 1848, he accom-
panied Crowe to London, and there their first joint

work. Early Flemish Painters (1857 ; 3d ed. 1879),
wa.s published. Cavaleaselle returned to Italy in

1858, and in 1861 commenced with Crowe the History

ofPainting in Italy (Loud. 5 vols. 1864-71 ). Other
joint works are Titian ( 1876) and Eaphacl ( 1883)

;

Cavfilcaselle's independent writings are of less

importance. Head of the ait dep.artment at Koine,
he died 2d November 1,S97.

Cavalier (Fr., from Lat. eaballus, 'a nag'),
from ' horseman ' ac()uired the meaning of ' knight

'

or 'gall.ant,' in which sense it is used bv Shake-
.speare (Henry V., III. 24), like ravalcro, in Henry
n:. Port II., V. iii. 62. In 1641 ' Cavaliers ' was
applied as a nickname to Charles's jiartisans in
opposition to the Koundhe.ads, or friends of the
Parliament ; and from a term of repro.ach it came
to be iulopted fus a title of honour, until, after 1679,
it was .superseded by 'Tory.' For the 'Cavalier
Parliament' (1061-79), see Chahi.ks II.

Cavalier. Jean, a iourneyman baker, from
Ribaute, ne.ar Anduze, who, born in 1681, in 1702
became a famous leaiier of the Cami.sards (q.v.),

withal a prophet and preacher. He surrendered
to Villars in 1704, ami entered the service of
Savoy; but in 1711 we finil him settled with a
British pension in England, and he died at Chelsea,
governor of Jersey, 17tli .May 1740. See a long
article in vol. ix. of the JMet. of Xationat liiu-

'jra/thy ( 1887).

Cavalierc Servcntc. See Cici.sheo.

Cavalry is a general name for horse-soldiers or
troopers trained to act in a Iwdy. In the British
army there are 31 regiments of European, and 40 of
native Indian cavalry. The former i comprise 2
regiments of Life Guards (red), 1 of Horse tiuarrts
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(blue), and 7 of Dragoon Guards, classified aahcnvtj

cavalry ; 3 rejjinients of I)ra<;oons, and 5 of Lancers,
classilied as mn/in in ; and \',i Hussar regiments or

litf/it cavalry—all carrying carbines and swords.

The war strength of eadi is 1 lieutenantcolnncl.

1 major, S captains. 9 lieutenants, "sublieutenants,
1 adjutant, 1 paymaster, 1 iiuarternuister, I medical
officer, 1 veteriiuiry surgeon, 75 non-comiuissioued
officers, 8 farriers, 8 shoeing-sniitlis, 8 trumpeters,
4 s.addlers, 2 wheelers, 15 bandsmen, 480 tr()oi)ers,

and 22 drivers, 559 riding and 44 draught hoi'ses,

and 11 wagons.
The native Indian cavalry are all liif/if, and some

have the front ranks armed with Lances, the rear

with sabres. Bengal has 19 regiments, each of 8
troops, consisting of 10 European officers ( 1 in com-
mand and 1 surgeon), 17 native officers, and 536
native non-commissioned officers and troopers.

Madras has 3 regiments of only troops each, the

same number of Euro[)ean, but 12 native officers

and 396 of other ranUs. Bombay has 7 regiiiients

with tlie same organisation and numbers as Ben-

gal, but only 518 native non-commissioned officers

and troopers. There are also 5 regiments of the

Punjab Frontier Force, 2 of Central Indian Horse,

and 4 of the Hyderabad Contingent— 40 regiments

in all—besides a troop of native cavalry at Aden.
The auxiliary cavalry in (ireat Britain comprises

38 regiments of Yeomanry and 1 of Volunteer

Light Horse, of various strengths. Tlieie rs a
ca\alry depot at Canterbury for all the regiments,

and a school of instruction for auxiliary cavalry at

Aldershot.
After the American civil war, the LTnited

States' cavalry was reiluced to 10 regiments of

936 privates each. The commissioned officers of

a regiment consist of 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant-

colonel, 3 majors, 12 captains, 14 first lieutenants,

and 12 second lieutenants.

Histo)-;/.—For the [)lace of cavalry in the ancient
armies, see Army. In the middle ages horsemen
—knights, esquires, and their attendants—formed
the most important part of the great armies ; but
after the <lisappearance of the lioman cohort with
its 132 highly trained horsemen, the organisation
of cavalry, as we now uiulerstand the word, was
neglected >intil 1445, when Charles VII. of Franco
grouped his nu'uatarms intocomiianies 100 strong.

The method of fighting, from 1645 until Frederick
the Great introduced the charge or shock tactics,

was to advanc(! to close quarters, fire pistols from
the sad<lle, and then commence cutting with the
Rword. The value of dismounted cavalry able to

act as infantry w;us then recognised, and dragcions

armed with nuiskets were nnu-h in vogue until the

beginning of the 19th century. Tliey then lost

favour, and thev were taught that the swonl was
their proper weapon, and the saildle their proper
place. INIounted infantry, however, using their

horses merely as a means of rapidly covering the

ground, have been found so u.seful in the British

army that in 1887 a school tor this arm was formed
at Aldershot. The great importance of this branch
was experienceil in tlie Transvaal war { 1899-1900),

where all the Boer army were practically mounteil

infantry, ami their mobiliiy gave them enormous
advantage in proportion to their numbers. The
future (ievelopment of all armies is bound to be
very largely in this direction. The usefulness of

the lance as a weapon for regular cavalry in pursuit

and other tactics li.as led the British war authorities

to arm part of nearly all their cavalry regiments
with it in addition to their other arms.

Funiudiijit.- -A cavalry regiment in the field is

divi<led into 4 squadrons, each of 2 troo]is. The
men of each squailron when in line are G inches
from knee to knee, and formed in two ranks, a horse's

length apart. The officers are at a similar distance I

in front, and the 'serrefiles,' or supernnmerary non-
connnissioned officers, in rear. There is an interval
of 12 yards between sc|uadrons. The jiace is. walk
4 miles an hour, trot 8. gallop 12. The maxinuim
distance covered by cavalry is 68 miles by day
(6 A.M. to 10 P.M.) and 18 by night—86 for the
24 houi-s ; but after such a march there must be a
rest all next day. For a continuous march 35
miles a day, at 5 miles an hour, is a good rate.

Diitici on Sennce.—In large armies, from one-

eighth to one quarter of the whole force should be
cavalry. Their duties are to cover the movenjents
of their own armv, and to find out those of the
enemy—besides taking part in the actual battles by
guaniing the flanks, seizing all opportunities of

charging, completing success by an active pursuit,

or covering defeat. The screening and reconnoitring
duties are performed by the cavalry divisions, each
of two or more brigades, one or two davs' maich in

front of the main body. The light Jirigades (q.v.)

are jierhaps best for the actual scouting, but must
be supported by heavy cavalry in order to meet that
of the enemy, which would otherwise have the
advantage of greater weight in the charge. Each
brigade of two or more regiments is accompanied
by a batterv of Horse Artillery.

The battle of Mai-s la Tour in the Franco-German
war of 1870, sup])lies the best examples of a cavalry
fight on a large scale, and of a chaige (that of

Barby and Bredows' brigades) directed against in-

fantry. The action of the tierman cavalry through-
out the same camjiaign illustrates the screening and
reconnoitring duties of the arm. The capture of

Cairo liy the rapid ailvance of the British cavalry
after tlie battle of Tel-el-Kebir (1882), shows its

value after a successful engagement.
Tactiiv.—Unless acting dismounted, cavalry must

either attack or retire ; it caniuit otherwise defend
itself. Against cavalry it must therefore mananivre
with its first line, so as to attack to the Ijest advan-
tage—i.e. against the adversary's flank. Its second
line following, en echelon, in order to have a clear

front, protects the flanks of the first from counter
attack, and supports its movement, completing its

victory, or covering its retreat. Horse artillery

on the protected flank fire upon the enemy up to the
last moment before the charge. A third iiortion,

formed into a reserve, follows, and behind it the
other two can rally after the charge, which, even
when successful, creates great confusion. Cavalry
attacks artillery in two bodies—one in line forma-
tion charges the escort, and the other in extended
oriler, the men a horse's length apart, converges
upon tlie guns. Infantry can defend itself from a
cavalry charge, uidess surprised by a flank attack,
wliich would generally be delivered liy compara-
tively small bodies in succes.sive lines, but such an
ojiportunitv rarely occurs (see TACTICS).

^'av'ail. an inland county in the south of Ulster.
It lies in the narrowest part of Ireland, 18 ndles
from the Atlantic, and 20 from the Irish Sea. .'Vrea,

746 sq. m., of which less than a third is under crojis.

Bogs and hills, with many small lakes, are found in

the north-west, where Cuilcagh attains a maximum
alt itude of 2188 feet. The chief rivers are the Erne,
the Woodford, and the Annalee. The eastern half of
( "avan rests on cl.u-slate and gra.vwackc ; the moun-
tain district in tin; west is carboniferous fornuition.
I)f minerals, Cavan att'ords coal, iron, lead, ami
coimer, with many mineral springs. The clinuite is

cold and damp ; and the soil is poor, wet, and
cl.ayey, except ahmg the streams. The chief crops
are oats and ])otatoes, the cultivation of flax having
greatly decre<a.sed since IHM. The farms are small.
Agriculture forms the stajile industry, but lim'U is

manufactured to a cmisiilcrable extent. The chief
towns are Cavan, Cootehill, and Belturbet. Cavan
retiu'ns two members to ]>arliaraent. Pop.

( 1851

)
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174,064: (ISSl) 129,176; (1891) 111,079, of wlioiii

!H),;i'2!t woro ('.itliolics. — Cavan, the county town,
stands on a liiantli of the Annalee, S") niiU's N\V.
of Dnlilin Ijy rail. It has a eonit -house ami
a jfianiniarsehool ; ami tlie heautiful ileniesne

of Lord l'"arnhani lies hetween Cavan and Longh
Oufjliter, which is ahout 5 miles west. Pop.
3050.

Cavati'lia. a short form of o|ipratie air, of a
smooth and melodious cliaracter, dirt'erin^ from the
ordinary aria in consistinj; only of one part, and
frcc|uently appearinj; as part of a ;L;rand secna.

Examiilcs of cavatina are found iu uiiiny well-

known operas, as Sunnainbiihi and I.r.i l/iii/iiniuts.

The term is also often used for a complete air or
song, such as the ' Halve diniora ' in Faust.

Cave, or Cavern (Lat. earns, 'hollow'). The
natural hollows which occur in and underneath
rocks have originated in various w.ays—some heing
due to the chemical and mechanical action of

water, others to dislocations and disru])tions pro-

duced bv niovenuMits of the crust, or hy snjierlici.al

rock-falls aud landslips, while yet others are tunnels
which now and again occur in or under thick sheets
of lava. Ca\'es formed by marine erosion are fre-

quently met with along the coast-line of liritain and
other countries, Fingal's Cave at Stafl'a (q.v. ) being
a splendid example. The}' are not confined to any
particular kind of rock—although, other things
i)eing ecpial, they are of course more easily formeil

in readily yielding rocks than in more (hirable kinds.

It is rather the character of their natural division-

planes or beds and joints than tluur com[)osition

and texture that determines whether the rocks at

the liase of a sea-clitl' shall be hollowed out or not
by the action of the waves. If the rocks are thin-

bedded and abundantly and regularly jointed, it is

obvious that as soon as any portion is undermined
by the sea, the overlying masses will immediately
yield along their division-planes and topple down.
If, on the other hand, the rocks are meagrely an<l

irregtilarly jointed, and occur in massive beils, then
they will not so readily collapse when undermined,
and caves will tend to be formeil. l'a\es which
have hail tliLs origin are not unconimoidy met with
along the line of old sea-margins in many regions

wliicli lia\e been elevated in recent geological

times. Most frequently, however, the entrances
to such caves are concealed by the rock-rubbish
which has been detached from time to time by the
action of the weather from the dill's above.

Caves of erosion are also formed by river-action

at the ba.se of crags and clifl's in many valleys.

And now and again such hollows may be iletected

at various levels in river-cdills, as if they had been
formed during the gradual excavation of the ravines

in which they occur.

In 15ritain and other countries long occuiiied by
man most of sucli river-clilt' caves or rock-shelters

have been airtilicially deejiened and widened, and
this to such an extent that it is often h.inl to

say how nnich of the work can be attributed to

nature. 15y far the most important caves, how-
ever, are those which owe their origin to the

action of underground water. But before these ar(>

described, mention may be made of the holhjws
which occur now and ag.ain in and under lava-

ttow.s. Where lava has llowed over an<l solidilied

above a ma-ss of snow and ice, the subseiiuent

melting of the latter will leave a hollow beliind.

Near the Ca-sa Inglese, on the south-east side of the

highest cone <;f Ktna, a mass of ice of unknown
extent and thickness, covered by lava, wiis seen

by Lyell in 1H2S and again in 'ls.)H. But this,

it must lie remembered, is at a height of 10,000

feet above the sea. In lava itself, however,

caves of considerable extent occur. Many of

J07

these are simply great bli.tters or hollows formed
by the expansive power of the higldy heated
vapours contained in the lava at the time of its

eruption. (Uhers again may have been caused by
the suildcn conversiiui into steam of the water of

lakes or streams .suddenly overwhelmed by a lava-

How—the steam thus generated might either
violently rupture the lava by its explosive force, or

produce urcat tunnels and incgular cavities under
the liquid lava, already inclosed iu its solid cr\ist,

by pressing it upwards. The extensive Fossa
della I'aloniba of Ktna is sui)posed by some to have
had such an origin. But ]probably the greater
number of the larger caves under lava have been
formed by the escape of the lava itself from its own
.solidilied envelope. When lava pours out from a
volcanic orilice it very rapidly coagulates above
and below, so that the li([uid ro(d< becomes im-
prisoned in a hardened crust of its own material.

The great pressure of the inclosed lava, however,
upon the crust at the terminal point of the How
suffices again and again to rupture it, and the lava
then tlows out freely until it is again im|)risone<l in

the same manner. In the case of very lic|uid lavas
this e.scape is often completed in a perfect manner
—and a long underground tunnel is left behind,
from the roof of which depend long stalactites of
black glas.sy lava. E.xtensive caves formed in this

way—some of them measurini; over 100 feet in

width—occur in the Azores, tlie Canary Islands,

Iceland, and other volcanic regions.

Another class of caves embraces such hollows
as have originated during eartlKpiakes or other
movements in the crust of the earth. At such
times rocks are rent asunder, and when they fall

rudely together irregular cavities are left between
the disjointed masses, and similar results often
take place when great landslips occur. But the
most extensive caves and undergrouml galleries

have been excavated by the chemical and mechan-
ical action of underground water. Sometimes
these hollows continue more or less i)ersistently

in one direction, but most usually they wiml
tortuously about, and often open into sinular
intricate galleries, which, in like manner, com-
municate with lateral extensions of the .same char-

acter. There can be no doubt that caves of this

kind are the channels of underground streams and
rivers, and that they have been excavated, in the
first i)lace, by the chemical action of acidulated
water making its way downwards from th(! surface

along the natural divLsion-])lanes of the rocks,

until eventually space luus been lickeil out fiu' the
passage of ;i subterranean stream. The cavities

would then tend to be enlarged by \\w llliug action

of the sand and gravel which thi! underground
stream ami its numerous feeders might sweep
along. Many such underground watercourses are

well kiu)wn at the present day, and the direction

of som(^ of them can be traced by the swallow-holes,
chasms, and 'sinks,' which indicate places where
the roofs of tlie cavities have given way, or have
been pierced by the action of a<'idulateil water. In

certain regions almost all the draiiuige is thus con-
ilucted nndergrcuind—rivers after flowing for a
considerable distance at the surface suddenly ilis-

appear, au<l follow a hidden course, for it nuiy be
many ndles, before they emerge again to the light

of day. Somctinu's, indeed, they never come to

the surface again, but enter the sea by subterranean
channels. Should anything occur (such ivs eartli-

<|uakes, &c.) to interrupt such a system of under-
ground ilrainage, and the streams and rivers be
compilled into new channels, the old subterranean
courses will then become galleries more or less dry,

which may be accessible by one or even by several

openings.
As it cannot be doubteit that all such great
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\inderground galleries owe their inception entirely

to the chemical action of water seeking its way
downwards from the surface, and following the
lines of natural division-jilanes in the rocks, it is

olivious that caves will be of most common occur-

rence in regions where the rocks yield most readily

to such chemical action. Anumg the more soluble

rocks are i-ock-salt and gypsum, but these are only
locally developed in such quantities as to give rise

on their removal to imderground cavities of any
extent. Calcareous rocks, more especially limestone,

have not only an almost world-wide distribution,

but they also occur in greater mass than either

gypsum or rock-salt, and hence, although not so

readily acted upon by water as the latter two, it is

in limestones that nearly all the most renowned
caves and subterranean galleries appear.

Many caverns have a calcareous incrustation

lining their interior. Sometimes this deposit is

pure white ; it is, however, more generally coloured
l)y the impurities which the water, percolating
downwards from the surface, has taken up from the
superincumljent rocks. To the incrustations which
are suspended from the roof like icicles, the name
staliirtitcs is given, while those rising from the floor

are called stalagmites. The origin of these is as

follows : Water which has percolated down from
the surface always contains a certain proportion of

carbonic acid—it is acidulated water—the acid

being derived from the atmosphere and the decaying
organic matter of the soil, itc. Water thus charged
witli carbonic acid has the power of dissolving

limestone—i.e. it takes up a certain proportion
of carbonate of lime and converts it into the soluble

bicarbonate. AiTived_at the roof of a cave it oozes

out and is there subject to evaporation, the excess
of carbonic acid is parted with, and a thin pellicle

of carbonate of lime is deposited as an incnistation.

AVhen the drops fall to tlie floor they are subject

there in the same way to evaporation, and are thus
compelled to give up the remainder of the cal-

careous matter held in solution. By this constant
dropping and falling, icicle-like pendants grow
downwards from the roof, while sheets, bosses, and
domes graduallj' accumulate upon the floor—until,

not infrequently, these stalagmites come at last to

unite with the gradually lengthening stalactites,

and so to form, as it were, pillars which look as if

they had been placed to support the roof. See the
articles on Adelsbeeg, Agtelek, Kent's Cave,
M.\MMOTH Cave, Jenolan, Wyandotte, &c.

Bone-C.WE-S.—Caves are of interest to geologists
not only because they testify to the potency of the
chemical and mechanical action of underground
water, but on account of the remarkable evidence
thev have yielded as to the contemporaneity of man
with many extinct and no longer indigenous mam-
mals. This evidence is furnished by the accum-
ulations which so freijuently cover the floors of

caverns to a greater or less depth. The accumula-
tions in question con.sist partly of clay, sand, gravel,
and shingle, and partly of red earth and sheets of

stalagmite. Some of these are doubtless the
alluvial detritus carried forward by underground
streams. This detritus often consists largely of

angular, suhangular, and water-worn fragments of

limestone, which have doubtless been derived from
the roof and walls of the underground galleries,

but not infiec|uently the ])resence of other kinds
of rock-fragments shows that no inconsiderable
amount of material has been introduced from the
outside by the streams as they plunged into their
subterranean courses. Much debris also may have
been swept in by heavy rain or Hooded torrents
washing down through tlie sinks and swallow-holes
that so frequently i)ierce the roofs of subterranean
watercourses. Tliese sinks often l)ecome pitfalls to
unfortunate cattle in our own day, and in former

times many animals may have been entrapped in
the same way—for broken and rubbed bones often
occur, sometimes very abundantly, in the old torren-
tial accumulations of deserted subterranean w.ater-

courses. When the galleries ceased to be traverseil
by streams, stalagmitic accretions would then begin
to accumulate over the shingle and debris beds.
In coui'se of time many of tliese subterranean
hollows, becoming more or less accessible from the
outside, were occupieil by earnivoriMis animals,
who carried thither tlieir prey, and thus by ami
by accumulations of bones were formed, which
the drip of water from above gradually inclosed
in calcareous matter, and eventually covered
up under a sheet of stalagmite. Now and again
the caves were occupied for shorter or longc-r

periods by man—his presence being still evidenced
liy his implements and weapons, by charred and
split bones, &c., and occasionally by jiortions of his
own skeleton—and these relics, in like manner,
subsequently became sealed up in a more or less

thick accumulation of stalagmite. Some of these
bone-caves contain the record of many physical
changes. Thus, we ha\e evidence to show that
after having been the haunt of wild bea.'its or the
abode of man for some indefinite but often pro-
longed period, the cave again gave passage to a flow
of water, and deposits of loam, clay, or gravel, iVe.

were laid down upon the stalagmitic pavement and
bone-breccia. Or, a.s in some cases, the stalag-
mite, together with bones covered by and inclosed
within it, was broken up and partially or wholly
removed. Then, at a subsequent date the stream
once more deserted its channel, while carnivores or
man again returned, and newer heaps of bones and
stalagmite accumulated. Commingled with these
stalagmites of the bone-caves tiiere is almost
always more or less of a reddish earth or clay,

wliieii is the insoluble residue of the limestone from
the dissolution of which the stalactites and stalag-
mites are formed. Some of the more remarkable
bone-ciives which have yieldeil testimony as to tlie

contemporaneity of man with extinct mammalia,
are Kent's Cave (q.v. ) and Brixhain Cave in Eng-
land, the caves in the valley of the Lesse in Belgium,
the caves of Perigord and the Pyrenees in France,
and the Kesserlocli near Thiiingen in Switzerland.
Bone-eaves containing the remains of post-tertiary

mammals are rare in North America; those of Brazil
have many bones of large rodents and edentates.
For caves at Wick, in Scotland, still occupied by
tinkers, see Sir Arthur Mitchell, T/te Past in the
Present (1880). For accounts of special caves, see
the British Association Reports (for Kent's Cave)
and the Philasophieal Transactiotis (1822-7.'^).

For general descrij)tions, see Buckland's lieliquia'

Di/iirinna\ Dupont's L'llommc pendant /es Ages
dc la Pierre, Lartet's and Christy's /'(;//(/»/« j-l«»('-

tanica:, Lubbock's Prehistoric Times, Dawkins'
Cave-hiinting, J. CioWiie'si Prehistoric Europe. For
further information as to the European cave-
dwellers of prehistoric times, see M.\N, Flint
Imple.ment.s, Pleistocene.
Artificiai, Cave.s.—The primitive inhabitants

of most civilised countries and many primitive
tribes at the present day have been troglodytes or
cave-dwellers. In many countries where natural
caves are either of rare occurrence or do not occur
at all, certain rock-exposures have been artifici-

ally excavated, and occupied either permanently
as dwelling-places or occasionally as retreats in

times of danger, while others have been used a.s

cells, hermitages, or burial-jilaces. Such caves are
not uncommon in the clitl's of .Scottish river ravines,
as at Hawthornden near Kdinburgh, and in the
valley of the .led, Koxburghsliire. Caves of this

kind occur usually in rocks that are readily dug
into, such as soft sandstone. Now and again,
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they liave been excavateil in conglomerate, as in

the ease of Ilolihie Nobh-'s Cave, Hoxhuijjh.sliii-o.

In volcanic rcj^ions it is the softer tulls or ashes
that are usually holed, as in the caves of the
Canary Isl.aiuls. There the (Inanches have also
excavated ca\e.s under the lavas, liy simply rakini^

out the more or less loose scori.e and eindeVs which
so commonly occur in tliiit position. Vast areas in
Central China are covered with a coherent loam
(of the same character .as the Luess (q.v.) of the
valleys of the Khine and Danube), in which dui;-

out dwellin";-places are of common occurrence.
And a similar deposit, expo.sed alonj; the blutt's

of rivei-s in the far west of North America, has
been utilised by some of the early inhabitants in

the same way. In Arizona, jiarts of ('olorado,
Nev.ada, Utah, and southeast California, the rocky
precipitous walls of deep canons are in places
riddled with human habit.ations, so ,as to look like
honeycombs. The strata forming the walls of the
canons have been eroded in ditlerent degrees, and
horizontal caves larger and smaller have been
formed. The cliti' dwellings are often adobe or
stone structures built on the ledges overhung l>y

projecting rock masses ; smaller caves have served
as dwellings, and been partially ('omiileted by
adobe walls. Some of these houses are at a height
of 700 feet above the level of the valley, and are
with dithculty acce.s.silile. They .seem to have been
made as places of refuge and defence by the same
ancient races a»s left the piichlos or stone ruins in

the valleys, like those occupied by the Pueblos and
Moqui Indians now. Some assume them to have
been the ancestors of the present Pueblos ; others
that they were akin to the Aztecs. See Hayden in

Stanford's North America; Nadaillae's Prehistoric
America ( Eng. trans. 1885); and the U.S. Survey
Reports since 1874.

Hermitages, belonging to all ages, some of very
simple, otliers of a more elaborate construction,
have in like manner been excavated in locks of

very ditlerent kinds ; so that we are presented with
every variety of artificial rock-excavation, from
simple hollows scraped out of some soft yielding
material to the richly ornamented grottoes and
temples of Ellora, near Daulatabad, which are cut
out in red granite. And so again in the matter of

rock-tombs we meet with artilicial grottoes of all

kind.s—from mere holes picked out without much
trouble in loess, tuft', sandstone, or other yielding
substance, to the gieat rock-cnt sepulchres of

Egj-pt, and the no less famous catacoinl)s of Koine.
Many caves have been doubtless partly natural,
partly artificial—the cells of the inonKs of the
Thebaid in Egypt, St Serf's cave at Dysart, St
Ninian's at AVhitliorn. For the cave-dwellers know^l
to the ancients, see TUOGLODYTE.S, Pi:tr.\. Eor
the Indian cave-temples, see Eleph.vnt.v, Elloua.

C.\VE-.\N'IM.\LS.—^v^arious caverns, both of the
Old and New World, are tenanted by animals which
are usually more or less blind. From one point of

view the eyes have degenerated from disuse and
from the absence of the neccssury light stimulus;
from another point of view they iiave degenerated
because no longer of use, and no longer maintained
by that natural selection which through the struggle
for existence is supposed by many to be necessaiy
not only for the establishment, but for the niain-

t<'nance of organs. The fauna of the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky has been most studied, and is

catalogued with liguies in Putnaio and Packard's
description of that famous cavern. Leydig has
made a special study of the highly developed tac-

tile organs borne by some fishes frei|uenting (icrnian

caves. Among the cave-animals may be noticed

the amphibian Proteus (ii. v.) with eyes in an cm-
brj'onic state; various lilind Fish (q.v.), such as

Amblyopsis (q.,v. ), Typlilichtliys, Ac; hundreds of

blind insects, of which in some cases (Maelia>rites)
only the females are blind ; bliml spiders and inyria-
])ods; many Crustaceans (Xi/i/iarr/iis /iiiteaiiii.s;

Tifaiirt/irs itlliii.i, ('niiif/oiii/x, A.scllu.t sieholdii, &c. );

a few univalves and other forms.
It is noteworthy that the blindness may exist in

various degrees, some being totally blind and others
possessing rudimentary eyes. It is also to be
remembered that not all cave-animals are blind,
but forms with well-developed organs of vision also
occur. Fish, insects, spiders, myriaixids, and crus-
taceans with well-develoiied eyes have been recordeil
from viirious caves, and the explanation of tliis

persistence of (Ugans in such environment is still

to find. See Degeneration, Environment, ami
Semper's Natural Conditions of Existence as
they affect Animal Life (International Science
Series, I SSI ).

Cave Bear, Hv.ena, Lion, iVc— (1) Ursns
spclcciis, a fossil bear, like those now living, found
very abundantly in the Pleistocene caves of Europe.
(2) Hywna. spchra, once abundant in liritain and
other parts of Europe, and very (dosely allied to
the Ji. crocuta now found in .Africa.

'

(3) Fclis
spela-a, a fossil lion, very like the modern form,
abundant in caves of England and Europe gener-
ally. The prefix cave obviously refers to the fact
that in caves the fossil remains of recent animals
are well preserved and abundantly found.

Cave, Edward, the founder of the Gentleman's
Mnr/azinc, was bom at Newton, Warwickshire, in

1691 ; received some schooling at Kugby; and after
many vicissitudes, became apprentice to a printer.

Obtaining money enough to set up a small printing-
ofiice, in 1731 he started the Gentleman's Mafiaxine,
the earliest literary journal of the kind. Samuel
Johnson became its parliamentary re|)orter in 1740;
and with his hand in Johnson's, Cave died on 10th
January 1754.

Cave, William, divine, born at Pickwell,
Leicestershire, in 1637, from Oakham school passed
to St John's College, Cambridge (1653), and was
appointed to the vicarage of Islington (1662), to
the rectory of Allhallows the CJreat, London 1 1670),
and to the vicarage of Isleworth, iMiddlesex ( 1690).
He died at Windsor, 4th July 1713. Among his
twelve works on church history are Lives of the
Apostles, Lires of the Fathers, and Primitive Chris-
tianiti/, which once were staiulard authorities.

Caveat is a formal warning, entered in the
books of a court or a jjublic olllce, that no steji shall

be taken in a iiarticular matter without notice; to
the person hHlging the caveat, m> that he may
appear and object. Thus, caveats are frequently
entered at the Patent Olllce to jjiovent tne un-
opposed granting of letters-patent ; or at the
Probate Court to prevent the unopposed making up
a title to i\u: property of deceased jjcrsons ; or at the
Admiralty Court to prevent the unopposed arrest-
ment of a ship. The term is also used in ecclesi-

astical practice in England ; although a caveat

—

]

e.g. against an institution to a particular benefice

—

has not now the high ell'ect attributed to it by the
Canon Law. In Scotland the term is cimfiued to
such notices as are |dacc<l in lhi> P.ill Ch.amber
(the summary department of the Supreme Civil
Court) or in the SherilV Courts to prevent any
interdict being granted without notice to the person
interested. Such caveats re(|iiiie to Ite renewed
every montli.

Caved«»ll«'', (ilACOMo, an Italian artist of the
Caracci school, born in 1577 at Sassuola, assisted
(iuido Kcni at Home, and finally .settled in Bologna,
where many of his religious pictures are preserved.
He died in poverty in 1660.

Cavendish, the surname of the ducal House of
Devoiisliire, a family directly descended from the
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cliiefjustice Sir John Cavendish, wlio in 1381 was
belieiiilcil at Bury St Edmunds liy .Jack Straw's
folhtwers ; and from Sir William Cavondisli of

Cavendisli, Siitl'olk {r/'rni 150.") o?), a brother of

Wdlscy's liioi,'ra|ih('r. His tliird wife, the cele-

brated ' liess (if llardwick,' afterwards Countess of

Shrewsbury, broufilit Chatsworth (q.v.) into tlie

fandly ; and Williani, tlieir second son, was in HilS
made Earl of Devonshire. His great-<,'raud.son,

William ( IG40-17lt7), was, under the last two
Stuarts, a steadfast member of the Wliij; opjiosi-

tion, Russell's friend to the death, and an active
]ininioter of the Habeas Corjius Act. He succeeded
,as fourth earl in lt)S4, and, for his services at the
Hevolufion, was in 1G!)4 raised to lie Duke of

Devonshire and Mari|uis of H.artington. His
great-graiulson, William (17"20-(i4) succeeded as
fourth duke in 175"), and was jirime-minister from
Novemher 17o(i to the followini; May. William,
fifth duke (174S-1S11), was a bit of'a poet; but
Ls less remembered tlian his li(>autiful duchess,
whom (iainsborou<;h and Hevnolds painted. Wil-
liam, .sixth duke ( 17y()-lS5,s'), was ehietly distin-

guished by his sumptuous embassy to St Petersburg
(1826). William, seventli duke'(born 180S), had
for twenty-four years been Earl linrlington when
he succeeded his cousin in tli<' dncal title; he died
21st Dccemlier 1H!)1, and was succeeded by his

eldest son, Si-KNCi:)! CiiMi'TiiN Cavkndi.sii, ninth
T'>iikeof Devonshire, but lorthirty-three yearskuown
as Marcniis of Hartington, born 23d July 1S33, and
edu(;ated at Trinity College, Cambridge. He entered
parliament in 1857, Vicing lii-st returned for North
Lancashire, then in 1SG9 for the Kadn<ir boroughs,
in 18S0 for North-east I^ancashire, and in 18S5
for the Itosseiidale division of that county. The
representative of a great Whig house, he wascho.sen
as early as 1859 to move the vote of want of eonti-

dence that overthrew the Derby government, and
hetween 1803 and 1874 helil otlice as a Lord of the
Admiralty, I'nder-secretary for A\'ar, War Secre-
tary, I'ostmastergeneral, and, from 1871, Chief-
secretary for Irel.and. Neither a born statesman
nor great orator, he had yet shown an ' inlinite

capacity for taking pains,' when, in February 1875,
on Mr (Jlad.stone's temporary abdication, he was
chosen leader of the Liberal opposition. He led it

adminilily, and in the spring of 1880, on the down-
fall of the lieacoMslleld iidministnition, was invited
by the (,luecn to form ;i ministry. He rejecteil the
oil'er, and served under Mr Gladstone, tirst as Secre-

t;irv of State for India, and then as War Seeretarv
froiu 1883 to 1885. Hut he wholly dissented fnuii

.Mr tlladstone's scheme of Irish Home llule ; anil
from I88(i, as head of the Liberal I'nionists, he
lirmly suiiportcd Lord Salisbury, both when in
power and in opposition.

His younger brother, Lord FliKDKlilCK C.WEN-
DISH, was lioru ."idth November 18.3G, aU(l was also
educated at Trinity, taking his 1!.A. in 1858. He
sat in parliament as Liberal member for the
northern division of the West Hiding of 'S'orkshirc
from 18(i5 till the s]iring of 1882, when he succeeded
Mr Korsteras ( 'hiet-secretary for Ireland. Between
seven and eight o'clock, on the evening of Gtli M;iy,
having only that morning reached Dublin, he and
Mr Burke, an unpopular subordinate, were stabbed
to death in the I'ho'uix I'ark. Eight months later,

twenty 'Irish Invincilih's' were tried for the
murder, and, Carey and two others having turned
(Queen's evidence, five of the rest were lianged,
tlireo sentenced to jienal .servitude for life, and the
remaining nine to \arious terms of imprisonment.
Carey him.self disajipearcd ; but in July news came
from the Cape that he had been shot dead by an
Irishman named ODonnell on board an emigrant
shiii. ODonnell was hrought back to London,
and hanged.

C'nv<'lldisll. (lEor.UE, the biographer of Wolsey,
was luini ahout l;"i(Kl, and became Wolsey 's gentle-

man-usher at least as early as 1.527. He remained
in close attendance upon his great master till the

end (November 28, 15,30), after which he retired to

his house at (^lemsford, in Sultolk, where he lived

ipiietly with his wife, a niece of Sir 'I'homas More,
till the close of his own life in 15G1 or 1.5G2. His
atl'ection for the great cardinal was most devoted

—

he had attached himself to his household, in

Wolsey's own wonls, ' ahandoning his own country,
wife, and children, his own house and family, his

rest and ipiietness. only to ser\e me.' He ne\'er

laid aside his loyalty to his memory, but in the
<|uiet meditation of after-years brooiled over his

fall, and from it learned for himself ' the hlessed-

ness of being little.' Thirty years after he wrote
his Life of (jtinliiml Wolxnj, one of the most in-

teresting short biographies in the English language.
Its pensive wisdom and simple sincerity reflect a
pleasing picture of the gentle and reflnccl nature of

its ;iuthor. :iml enable us to .see intim;itely with our
own eyes, liut with singular clearness, the outlines
of one of the grandest figures in our history. The
book, written by a devout Catholic, fidl of regrets for

the past, could not well be printed in Elizabeths
reign, but circulated pretty freidy in m;imiscript
co]iies, .as many as twelve of which an^ still extant.
It is almost certain that Sh.akcsjieare had read it

before writing or collaborating in Jlriiri/ ] 111., as

all the redeeming features in tlie iiiclure of the great
cardinal, and the lesson of his fall as :i solemn
homily upon human amiiitiiin, are directly due to
the tender and loyal touch of Cavendish. The'
book was first printed imperfect, forjiarty purpo.ses,

in 1G41. The best edition is that <if S. W. Singer
(2 vols. 1815), the text of which wiis reiirinted

with .a good introduction in Professor Henry
Morley's ' Universal Library ' (188G).

Caveildi.sll, Hkni;v, natural ]ihilosopher, ehlcst

son of Lord Charles Cavendish, and ;i grandson of

the second Duke of Di'vonshire, was born :it Nice,
October 10, 1731. From a sehocd :it Hackney he
p.asseil in 1749 to Peterhouse, Candiriilge, " but
quitted it three years later without a ilegree

;

thereafter he devoted the whole of his long life

to scientific investigations, a large fortune be-

qweathed him by an iincle enaliling him to
follow unintcrrujitcdly his favourite jiursuits. A
silent, solit.arv man, he hated so to meet .strangers,

that he lijicl his lilirary- a magnificent one

—

in London, four miles from his residence on Cla))-

ham Common, so th;it he might not encounter
jiersons coming to consult it ; whilst his female
domestics had orders to keeji out of his sight, on
jiain of dismiss;il. His dinner he ordered daily by a
note placed on the hall-table. IIe<lied, unmarried,
at Clajiham, 10th March 1810, le;iving more than a
irdllion striling to his relatives. As .-i jihilosopher.

Cavendish is entitled to the highest rank. To him
it may almost be said we owe the f<iundati(in of

pneumatic chemistry, for prior to his time it had
ii.ardly an existence. In 17G0 he di.seovered the
extreme levity of inflammable air, now known as
hydrogen ga-^^a discovery which led to balloon
experiments and ]irojects for aerial navig.ation ;

;ind later, he ascertained that water resulted from
the union of two gases—a iliseovery which has
erroneously been clainu'd f<ir Watt (q.v.; see also
WatkI!). The famous Cr((rH(//.s7( KriKrimrtit wan
an ingenious device for estimating the density of

the Earth (q.v.). The accuracy and conqileteness of

Cavendish's ]irocesses are rem;i.rkable. So high an
authority as Sir Humphry Davy declared that they
' were all of a finislu'd n.ature, and though many of

them were iierf'ormcd in the very infancy of chemi-
cal science, yet their accuracy and their beauty
have lemained unimpiiired.' Cavendish also wrote
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on astronoiiiioal iiistniineiits ; ami liis Electrical

JicACii rcluji ( 1771-8 I ) wcie eilitetl bv Professor Clerk
Max\sell (187!)). See his Life liy U. Wilson, form-

ing: vol. i. of the Cavendish Society's Works (1846).

i'ilVI'IldislK Thomas, (ircuiiinavij;ator, was
born alicMit 1555 at 'I'riiiilcv St .Martin, near
ll>swioli, anil, after scpianderinj; his patrimony at

court, shared in Urcnv illo's expedition to Virginia
(1585). On "ilst .Inly of the followinj; year he
.sailed from Plymouth with l'2'2 men and tliree shii)s

of 40, GO, and 140 t(ms, and, by Sierra Leone and
lirazil, reached the Strait of .Maj;ellan, wliose j>a.ss-

a>;e took seven weeks. Durinj; the nine months
that he cruised in tlie Pacilic, lie burned three

Spanish towns and thirteen ships ; then, with a
rieli Ixxity, but only the largest of his three
vessels, lie returned liy way of the Indian Archi-
pelago and the Cape of (Jood Hope to England,
10th September 1588. Elizabeth knighted him, and
he took to his old mode of life, till in August 1591

he sailed on a second exjiedition, intended to rival

tlie first. It ended in utter disaster, and in 1592
Cavendish died broken hearted oft' Ascension.

Cuveildish, M'illi.\m, Duke of Newcastle, son
of Sir Cliarles Cavendish, and nephew of the first

Earl of Devonsliire, was born in 1592, and educated
at St John's College, Cambridge. His learning
and winning address made him a favourite at the
court of James I., who in IGIO created Iiim Knight
of the Bath, and in 1(520 Viscount Mansfield.
Charles I., who was splendicUy entertained by him
at Welbeck and Bolsover, in 1628 created him Earl
of Newcastle, and in 16.38 appointed him governor
to his son, afterwards Charles II. His support of

the king during the contest with tlie parliament
was munificent. He contributed £10,000 to the
treasury, and raised a troop of 200 knights and
gentlemen, wlio sened at tlieir own cost. As
general of all the forces north of the Trent, lie

liad power to issue declarations, confer knight-
hood, coin money, and raise men : and the last part
of his commission he executed with great zeal.

After the battle of Marston Moor ( 1644), Cavendish
retired to the Continent, where he resided, at times
in great poverty, till the Restoration. In 1665 he
w;i.s created Duke of Newcastle : and lie died 25th
December 1676. He was author of two works on
liorsemanship, and of several plajs, not of a char-

acter to increase anv man's reputation for intelli-

gence. See his Life bv his second wife (1667;
new ed. by C. H. Eirth| 1886).—She, M.\rg.\ret
Lt"C'.A.S (1624-74), tlie daugliter of an Essex house,

where 'all the brothers were valiant, and all the

sisters virtuous,' liad married liim in 1645, and was
herself the autlior of a dozen folio volumes of

poems, plays, letters, &c.

Caviare, the salted roes (immature ovaries) of

the common sturgeon (Acipenacr sturio) and other

fishes of the same genus (.see STfUGEON). It is

chieHy prepared in Ku.ssia, where, a.s in various

other countries, it is a favourite delicacy, and is

hirgely iiia<le in the I'nited States; though the

plirase 'Caviare to the general,' shows that

the ta.ste is an acijuired one. The sjiecies of

sturgeon from the roe of which it is chiefly pre-

pared iidiabit the Casjiian and Black .sea.s and
their tributary rivers. Among them are the Bie-

laga, or (Ireat Sturgeon (-1. hnsu), the Osseter

(^1. (/ulili?ix/inltii), the Scherg or Sevniga {A. stel-

liUiix), ami the Sterlet (.1. n(tlicnu.s). The caviare

made from the roe of thi' last-named species is

esteemed p.irticularly ilidii'ious. .Astrakhan is a
principal seat of the prepar.-ition of caviare. The
eggs are more or le.ss roughly sejiarated from the

connecting tissue, ami, after salting, are packed in

Bniall barrels, or the roes may be salted in long

troughs, and the eggs passed through a sieve into

kegs. More tlian 4(JO,000 lb. have been prepared

in the Caspian fishery in a single year.

Cavit«5, a decayed seaiiort of Luzon, one of the
Philippines, 12 miles SW. of tlie capital. Pop.
2.')00.

'aVOlir. Count C.\MII.I,o Bkn.so m, tlie re-

storer of Italian unity and nationality, was born at

Turin, August 10, 1810. He was desceniled from

one of the ancient noble families of Piedmont, and
being the younger son was destined for a military

career. -Vt the military scliool he distinguished

himself by his mathematical talent, and at an early

age was ap|iointed to a post in the engineers.

But as his liberal opinions (u-oved unfavourable to

his stay in llie army, he left it in I8;il. His good
sense, however, taught him that the deliverance of

Italy c(mld not lie accomplished by secret conspiracy

and"s|iasmodic revolutionary outbreaks. There was
nothing for him therefore but to retire into private

life. Here he devoted himself to agriculture, intro-

ducing great improvements in the cultivation of

the family estates ; and his eltbrts generally to

raise the' economic condition of Piedmont were
thorough and enlightened. But \h'. had a further

end in view ; he saw that economic imiirovement

must be the basis for a better social and political

order. And he widened his knowledge of economic
and political questions by foreign travel, especially

in France and England. Constitutionalism as

established and practised in England was on the

whole the form of government Tie most admired.

During a residence in England he made himself

intimately acr|iiainted with the |Militical organi.sa-

tion of tlie country, and also with its industrial

institutions; knowledge of which he made good
use on his return to his own country.

In this way for sixteen years Cavour energetically

laboured as a private gentleman. No opportunity

presented itself for any ettectivc intluence in

politics, anil he wisely abstained. It was very

diflerent when the spirit of freedom and innova-

tion once more awoke towards the revolutionary

))eriod of 1848. In conjunction with Count Cesare

Balbo, he in 1847 establislied a newspaper, // Eisur-

(jiinciitu, in which he advocated a representative

system, somewhat after the iiattern of the English

constitution, as opposed alike to absolutism on
the one hand, and mob rule on the otlior. On
bis suggestion, the king was petitioned for a consti-

tution, which was i;ranted in February 1848. In

the Chamber of Deputies, during the stormy
lieriod which succeeded Charles Albert's decla-

ration of war against Austria in .March, Ca\our
strenuously oiipo.sed tlie ultra-democrats, and
counselkHran alliance with Kngland as the .surest

guarantee for the successof the Italian arms. In

the Marijuis d'Azeglio's ministry, formed soon

after the fatal battle of Novara, Cavour was suc-

cessively Minister of Agriculture and Commerce,
.Minister of Marine, and Minister of Finance. In

18.52 he was apjioiiited to .succeeil D'.Azeglio as

premier. From this time until his resignation in

18.5!), in consc<[uence of the I'oiiclusioii of the peace

of \'illafraiica, Cavour w:is the iMiginator as well

as th<! director of the Sardinian jiolicy. Taking
upon himself at iliH'erent times, in additiiui Id the

premiership, the duties of the Ministers of Finance,

Commerce, and .\griculture, and latterly of Home
anil Foreign .Mlairs, he greatly improved the

financial condition of the country, introduced

measures of free trade, consolidated constitu-

tionalism, weakened clerical inlluence, and made
Sardinia a power of some account in Europe.

IlithiMlo the work of Cavour had been to reform
Piedmont, and place its allaii-s on a .sound basis.

The Crimean war alloided him an opportunity to

begin the task of restoring the unity and national
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iiiili'iieiuience of Italy. It was through liis advice

and iiilluonce that Sardinia took part in the war,
and as a result of this he managed to bring the

Italian (juestion before the Congress of Paris in

1856. In 1858 Cavour had with the Enijieror Napo-
leon a secret meeting, at which the programme for

j

driving Austria out of Italy was 'drawn u]), and
1

during the early part of 1859 there followed a
|

di])loinatic contest with Austria, which Cavour
conducted with masterly tact and astuteness. The
peace of \'illafranca, coming after the successful

war of lS.">n, and leaving Austria in possession of

Venetia, was a bitter dis,ap]M)intment to Cavour.
He resigned his oHice; yet he had no reason f(u-

despair, as the power of Austria in tlie Italian

peninsula was now really broken. On returning to

ofiice in 1860 he resumed his great undertaking,
but liy new methods. Popular feeling in central

Italy declared itself in favour of uniim with the

north, and thus Parma, Modena, and Tuscany
came under the sway of Victor Emmanuel. It was
the part of Cavour to guide opinion towards this

end, gaining time forit while be negotiated with the

great powers ; but he had to purchase the aecpiies-

cence of France by the surrender of Nice and Savoy.
He secretly encouraged the expedition of Garibaldi,

which in 1860 achieved the deliverance of Sicily

and southern Italy. When .a Sanlinian army
marched southwards and on tlie plains of Campania
met the volunteers of Garibaldi, the unity of Italy

was already an accomplished fact. In 1861 an
Italian parliament was summoned, and Victor
Emmanuel was declared king of Italy. For the

completion of Italian unity only Kome and Venetia
were wanting ; with a little patience they too

could lie won.
Thus had Cavour achieved the task of his life.

But it had not been accomplished ^ithont a fearful

strain on his health. He had to manage the Sar-

dinian parliament, to meet the artifices, protests,

and reproaches of many of the great powers, to

prevent revolutionary pai-ties from upsetting the

practical mission on which he was engaged, and to

direct a great popular and national mo\'ement
towards a reasonable and attainable goal by
nietho<ls involving the minimum of delay and
violence. For the real power of Sardinia was com-
paratively limited, and a false step might have been
serious. The constant strain was too much for him,

and he died June 6, 1861, only a few months after

the unity of Italy bad been proclaimed. The last

wolds he was heard to utter were those so familiar

as expressing an important feature of bis policy :

'Brothers, brothers, the free cbureh in the free

state. ' Cavour is admitted to be the heini ideal of a
practical and constructive statesman, who, aiming
at just and reasonable ends, seeks to achieve them
by ellectual and legitimate methods. He made
a refornicil Piedmont the b.asis for attaining the

unity and regeneration of Italy. The ambition
of Na|iolcon, the milit.uv g.allantry of the king, the

enthusi.-ism of (iaribahli, were all made to co-

o]ierate towards bis \A;u\ for satisfying the national

aspirations of Italy under a lasting constitutional

rule. Through his early <l('ath nuicb of the work
necessary for a sound ;ind healtby nation.al life was
left unlinished, yet the sulisecjuent history of Italy

proves that Cavour had built on a .soli<l f<mndatioii.

He deserves a place among the greatest statesmen
of modern times.
The title is taken from the small Piedniontese

town of Cavour, 28 miles S\V. of Turin. See Do
la Uive, Lc Coiiilr. i/c Ciiroiir (ls6:i: trans. 1877);

Bianchi, J.n Pulitiijnr (/' Caroiir (Turin, I8H5) ;

his Lctterc, edited by Cliiala (6 vols. 1883-87);

also Lives by Ma.ss'ari (Turin, 1S73), Mazade
(Paris, 1877 ; trans. 1877), and the Countess E. M.
Cesaresco (1899).

Cavy (Ciivia), a genus of Kodents, best known
by the domesticated species [Cama cobatja), the
common Gninea-pig (q.v.).

C'siwdoi*. a village in Nairnshire, 5J miles SW.
of Nairn. Cawdor Castle, near by, the seat of the
Earl of Cawdor, was foundeil in 1454, but is one of

the three ]il,aces which tradition has assigned as

the scene of King Duncan's murder by Macbeth .

in 1040. A series of paiiers from the charter-room
at Cawdor was edited by Cosmo Innes under the
title of The Book of the 'Thaiirs of Cuicdor (ISb'd).

See C.\MPBELL.

C'awk. a popular nanu; for a massive ^ariety

of the mineral called Heavy Spar or Sulphate of

Baryta. See B.MtVT.v.

CaWlipore' (Kanhinn-), a city of the North-
western I'rovinces, on the right bank of the ( Ganges,

42 miles SW. of Lucknow, 266 SE. of Delhi, and
628 N\V. of Calcutta. The river in front, vaiving,
accordirig to the season, from 500 yards in width to

more than a mile, presents a large and motley
assemblage of steam-vessels and native craft ; the

principal landing-place is the beautiftil Sarsiya
ghat. Cawnpore, at least as a place of note, is of

recent origin, lieing indebted for its growth, besides

its conunercial facilities, partly to military and
political considerations. In 1777, being then an
appendage of Oudh, it was assigned by the luiwab
as the station of a subsidiary force ; and in 1801

it became, in name as well as in fact, British

property. In 1881 its cantonments, having accom-
modation for 7000 troops, contained a population

of 31,283, and the citv of 120,161, gi\ing a total

of 151,444, of whom li3.:i.)4 were Himlus : (1891)
188,782. At the outbreak of the nnitiny in

May 1857, Cawnpore contained about 1000 Euro-
peans, 560 of whom were women and children.

The lia-sty, ill-chosen entrenchments into which
they had thrown themselves, were s])eedily invesied

by overwbelnung numbers of the mutineers, led on
by the infamous N.ana Sahib. For three weeks
tlie few defenders held gallantly out ; but at last

tbey surrendered on promise of a safe-conduct to

Allahabad. The sepoys accomjianied them to the
Tianks of the Ganges, and scarcely were they em-
liarked on the boats, when a murderous lire was
opened iijion them, and only four men cscapeil.

The women and children, 125 in number, were
reserved for a crueller fate, and were carried back
to Cawnpore. Hearing that Havelock was within

two day.s' inarch of the place. Nana Sahib ad-

vanced to meet him. He w'as driven back, and,

smarting under defeat, returned to Cawnjiore, and
gave orders for the instant massacre of his hel]dess

]irisoners, who, dead and dying, were c;ist into a
\\ell. Havelock and his small army arrived (m
Kith .Inly, only to liiid to their unutterable horror

that tbey came too late to rescue the women and
children. A memorial church, a Komanesqne red-

brick building, now marks the site of tieneral

Wheeler's entrenchment ; whilst the scene of the

m.assacre is occujiieil by the memorial gardens.

Over the wcdl itself a mound li.-is been r.'iised, its

summit crowned by an octagonal Gothic inclosure,

with Marochettis white marlile angel in the centre.

But Sir (ieorge Trevelyan's Cainiporc ( 1865) is the

best memorial of the tragedy.—The ilistrirt of

Cawnpore has ,an area of 2370 sip m., and a po()ula-

tionofaliout 1,300,000. It is an alluvial nlain of

great fertility. The vine is culti\ated, and indigo

grows wild. Besides its two mi;;litv rivers, the

Ganges anil .lumiia, ami their navigable (ribularies,

the Ganges Canal traverses the countrv for 60

miles, an<l there is ample communication by rail.

4'axiaSa ( l ) a town of Hrazil, in the province of

.Maianlu\o. on the navigable Ita|iicuru. 1!M) miles

from its nioutli, with au active trade in cotton.
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Pop. 10,000.—(2) An Italian agricultural colony
in the 15ni/iliau province of Kio Grande ilo Sul,
founded in 1875. Pop. 1.3,(380.

Caxton. ^\"ILI,I.VM. the first English printer,
was horn in the Weald of Kent ahout l-i'i2. He
w£is apprenticed in 143S to Robert Large, a wealthy
London mercer, who wa.< Lord .Mayoi in 1439-40.
On his master's death in 1441, lie went to Bruges

;

he prospered in business, and became in 1462
governor of a chartered association of English
merchants in the Low Countries. In 1471 he
abandoned commerce and attacheil himself to the
household of Margaret, Duchess of Burgundy, the
sister of Edward IV. ; and apparently towards the
end of 1476 he set up liis wooden printing-press
at the sign of the Red Pale in the Almonry at
Westminster. The art of printing lie had actjuired

during his sojourn in Bruges, doubtless from Colard
Mansion, a well-known printer of that city ; and in

1474 he put through the press at Bruges the first

book printed in the English tongue, tlie Eecui/e/l

of the. Histonies of Troye, a translation of Raoul
Lefevre's work. The Game and Playe of the Chessc
was another of Caxton's earliest publications ; but
the Dieted and Sayings of the Philosophers, pub-
lished in 1477, is the first book which can with
certainty be maintained to have been printed in

England. All the eight founts of type from wliicli

Caxton printed may be called Black Letter. Of
the ninety-nine known distinct productions of his

press, no less than thirty-eight surWve in unique
copies or in fragments only. His books have no
title-pages, although many have prologues and
colophons. Some have no points at all ; others
the full-stop and colon alone. The semicolon
never occurs ; the comma is usually marked by
short (i) or by long(|) lines. The jiages are not
numbered and have no catchwords. (For Caxton's
imprint, see article Book. ) Caxton enjoyed the
pati-onage and friendsliip of some of the cliief men
of his time. He was diligent in the exercise of his

craft or in translation till Avithin a few hours of his

death, which seems to have happened about the
close of the year 1491. Gibbon denounces Ca.xton's

choice of books, and complains that ' the world is

not indebted to England for one first edition of a
classic author ; but it should be remembered that
Caxton had to make his printing business pay, and
that he could therefore supply only books for which
tliere was a demand. Nor can it be said that a

Srinter had no regard for pure literature who pro-

uced editions of Chaucer, Lydgate, Gower, Sir

Thomas Malorj-'s King Arthur, and translations

of Cicero's De Senectiite and De Amicitia. Caxton's
industry was marvellous. He was an accomplished
linguist, and the translations which he executed
him.self fill more than 4.J00 jirinted pages, while the
total produce of his press, exclu.sive of the books
printed at Bruges, reaches to above 18,000, nearly
all of folio size. At the Osterley Park sale in 1885,

no less than ten Caxtons were sold ; one of them,
the Chesse, bringing £19.50. In 1877 the printer and
lus work were fittingly commeniorateil i>y a typo-

graphical exhibition in Lomlon. See The Old Printer
and the New Press, by Charles Knight ( 18.54 ) ; Life
and Typography of William Caxton (1861-63), by
W. Blailes ; and the Biography and Typography of
Caxton ( 1877 ; 2d. ed. 1882), by the same author.

Cayenne, a fortifieil seaport, capital of Krencli

Guiana, on an island at the mouth of a river of the

same name. A new town is connected with the
oilier portion by the Place d' Amies, Inirdered with
orange-trees. The harlxmr is the best on the coast,

but insecure and shallow. Cayenne, though it is

the entrepot of all the trade of the c(di>ny, is chielly

known as a great French penal settlement (since

1852). The climate ia extremely unwholesome for

Europeans, large numbere of the convicts having
been carried ott' by variou.s malignant fevei-s. The
French took possession of the island in 1604, and
again, after it had been held by the English and
Dutch, in 1677. The name of the capital is some-
times used for the whole of French Guiana (q. v.).

Pop. about 10,000.

Cayenne Cherry. See Euc:exi.\.

Cayenne I'epner consists of the powder of

the dried pods, and more especially of the dried
seeds of species of Capsicum

(
q. v. ).

Cayes, or Aux C.-\YES, a seaport of Hayti, on
the south-west coast, 95 miles WSW. of Port-au-
Prince. Pop. 8000.

Caylev* Arthur, mathematician, was born at
Richmond, Surrey, in 1821. He was educated at
King's College, London, and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, and graduated as senior wrangler and firet

Smith's prizeman in 1842. He was called to the
bar at Lincoln's Inn in 1849, and established a
practice as a conveyancer. In 1863 he was elected
first Sadlerian Professor of pure Alathematics at
Cambridge, and in 1875 to a fellowsbip ot Trinity

College ; and he received honorary degrees from
Oxford, Dublin, and Leyden. He was president of

the Royal Astronomical Society (1872-73), and of

the British Association at its Southport meeting in

1883, where his address on the ultimate possibili-

ties of mathematics attracted much attention. In
1882 he lectured at the Joiiiis Hopkins University,
Baltimore, and receivetl the Copley medal of the
Royal Society. His chief book is an Elementary
Treatise on Elliptic Funetions (1876); a ten volume
edition of his Mathematical Papers was begun in

1889. He died 26th Jauuaiy 1895.

Caylus. Anne Claude Philippe de Tubi-
i';HES, CoMTE DE, arclia?olorist, was born in Paris

in 1692. After ser\ing in the Spanish War of Suc-
cession, he travelled in (ireece and the East, return-

ing to Paris in 1717 to devote himself to the study
of antiquities, and the promotion of the fine arts.

If his industry sometimes outran his intelligence,

it is still true that he did vast service to archoe-

ologv. He died at Paris in 1765. His chief work
is his Recueil d'Antiquitis cgyptiennes, etriisqiies,

ffreequcs, romaincs, ct gauloises (7 toIs. 1752-67).

His copperplate engravings have had a longer life

than Ins stories of Eastern life.

Cay'nian. a local name loosely ajiplicd to

various species of alligator—e.g. to Alligator
mississippiensis, the single species of the United
States, or more frequently to other species found
in tropical or subtropical America. Tlie name has
also been used, to all appearance unnecessarily, as

the scientific title of a genus, and as such hasl)een

most frequently applied to ^1. j>alpcbrosi(s and A.
trigonatus. It seems more reasonable to regard all

the alligators as within the limits of a single genus.

See Allig.vtor.

Caymans, three fertile coral islands of the
Caribbean Sea, 165 miles NW. of Jamaica, of which
they form a dependency. Discovered by Columbus,
they were by liim called Tortugas, from the

abundance of turtle, still the staple production

of the groun. .\rea, 225 .sq. ni. : pop. 2400, 2000
inhabiting tlie largest islan<l. Grand Cayman.

Cazalla «le la Sierra, a town of the Spanish
province of .Seville, .38 miles ENE. of Seville city,

on the southern slope of the Sicini Moreiia, with
important mines, and a trade in olives and wine.

Pop. 8322.

Cazem'b^, the title of an -African iirince, whose
territory, also calle<l Cazcmbc, extends between
the Moero and Bangweolo lakes, west of 30' E.

long. The people are industrious and skilful hus-

bandmen and smiths, and carry on a brisk trade
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in ivory, copper, &c. It was in the t'azemWs
territory, mainly now inchuled in ]5ritisli South
Africa or tlie liritisli sphere, that Dr Livingstone
(lied ill is:."!.

C^azorla, a town of Andalusia, .Spain, 40 miles
ENE. of Jai-n. Pop. UGol.

Ceniio'tlllis. See Ued Koot.'

Ct^ai'ii, a province of Brazil, on the north coast,
with an area of 40,240 sq. m., and about 9U0,OUO
inhabitants. The interior pre.seuts a succession of
woodeil hills and wide plateaus ; cattle-raising is

an important industry ; cotton, cofi'ce, and sugar are
largely grown ; and iron and gold are found. The
capital, Ceani, had formerly only an open road-
stead, but in ISSS extensive harbour improvements,
with breakwater and viaduct, were nearing com-
])letion. It is the terminus of a railway to Baturite
(90 miles), and ha* a large trade. Pop. 30,000.

Cebadilla. See s.\i!.\dill.\.

fe'bes. a Theban, disciple and friend of Socrates,
and reputed ;iuthor of the ri>iri.i-, or ' votive
tablet,' a philosophical dialogue, rejiresenting
allei'orically the temjitations of tliis life, and
teacliing that True Learning can alone make for
iiappiness. In sjiite of its pure Attic, and its truly
Socratie tendency, modern criticism now assigns
the work to the 2d century a.d. It was extremely
popular in the middle ages, a sort of ' Pilmim's
Progre.>is

' indeed ; and was translated into all the
languages of Europe, as well as Arabic, wliich
latter version, made possibly in the 9th centuiy, is

our sole record of the close of the <lialogue. See
Jerram's Ccbetis Tabula (Oxf. Clar. Press, 1878).

€ebll, or ZebI', is one of the Philippine Islands
(q.v.), tlie seventh in respect of area.

te'bll.S ( Or. ,
' an ape ' or ' monkey '

), a genus of
South American monkeys, characterised by a round
head and short muzzle, "a facial angle of about CO',
long thumbs, and a long iirehensile tail entirely
covered with hair. The body is covered with short,
thick hair. Their voice is'soft and pitiful. The
species aie numerous, all of very lively disposition
and gregarious arboreal habit.s', living in trees.
They feed chietlv on fruits, but also on insects,
worins, and ijiolluscs. Various species are often
seen in zoological gardens and menageries. They
are inchnled under the popular designation Sapajoii
in its wider sense, and some of .them are the
monkeys to which this name is .sometimes more
strictly appropriated. The names Sajou and Sai
or Cai are also given to some of them, and some
are called Capuchin (q.v.) Monkeys. One of the
most common species in (Juiana is the AVeeper
Monkey, or Weeper Sajiajou ( C. ajirlla ). Some of
the species are adorned with beards. The term
Cebidaj is often used as a family designation for
all the broad-nosed New-AVorld ^Illnkeys (Platyr-
rhini) Willi prehensile tails, in contrast to the
Pithecichc, in which the tail is not so adapted.
In this family are included the Howling Monkevs
(Mycetes), the Spider Monkeys (Ateles), and
other genera. See Monkeys.
C'ecidoiny'ia (Or. kcLidion, 'a gall-nut,' and

mi/ia, ' a fly ' or ' gnat
' ), a genus of dipterous ( two-

winged ) insects in the Tijiularia (gnat and nios-
(juito) division. They have beautiful, delicate,
downy wings, which have three nervines, and are
liorizontal when at rest : antenna- as long as the
body, with bead-like joints, .and whorls of hairs at
the joints : long legs, and the first joint of the
tarsi very short. The sjiecies are numerous : nearly
thirty in Britain, and .sixty in Europe. AH are (if

small size, but some of them are very important on
account of the rav.tges which their minute maggots
etlect in grain-crops. ('. ccrealis, sometimes called
the Barley Midge, a brownisli-red fly with silvery

wings, of which the maggot is vermilion coloured,
is often very destructive to crops of barley ami
spelt in (iermany. The little maggots live in
families between the st.-ilk and the sheath of the
leaf, abstracting the juice of the jilant.—The
Whe.at-tly ((j.v.) and the He.ssian Fly (ij.v.) belong
to this genus. Some of the species of C'ecidomyia
dejiosit their eggs on the young buds of trees, w hicli

the larva- transforiii into galls.

While forms like the Hessi.m lly are of gieat
economic importance, another Cecidomyia i.s, on
account of its extraordinary mode of rejudduction, of
great scientific interest. According to Wagner, the
female lays her eggs under tree-bark or the like;
tb«se develop in winter into larva'. The larvie,
still immature, become reproductive and partlieno-
genetic. The ovaries rupture, the eggs fall into
the body-cavity, where the stimulus of fertilisation
is .somehow replaced, for the ova develoii into
larva-. These eat their parent larva, ancl after
finishing the viscera, leave the empty skin. The
nemesis of reiiroduction overtakes triem also, for
within them again, though likewise only larv;v, a
fresh batch of larva- develops in similar fashion.
After several generations of this immature and
fatal reproduction, the final set of larva- meta-
morphose in sunimer into sexual winged insects.
See KEPRODfCTION.

t'ecil. See Bi'ROHLEY and Salisbury.

Cecilia. St, the patroness of music, especially
church music, is said to have suH'crcd martyrdoiii
in 230 A.I). Her heathen parents belonged to a
noble Roman family, and betrothed their daughter,
already a secret convert to Christianity, to a heathen
youth named A'alerian, who also was soon con-
\erted, and ere long sutl'ered martyrdom together
witli bis brother Tiberius. Cecilia, when ccmi-
nianded to sacrifice to idols, firmly refused, and
was condemned to death. She was lii-st thiown
into a boiling bath, from which she emerged unhurt

;

next the executioner struck three blows upon her
neck with a sword, then lied in horror. Three
days later his victim died of her wounds, and
received the martyr's crown. She was buried by
Pope I'rban in the catacombs of Callistus. As
early as the otli century, there is mention of a
church dedicated to St Cecilia at Home : and in
821, by order of the Pope Paschal, lier bones
were ileposited there. St Cecilia is regarded as
the inventor of the organ, and in the Homan
Catholic Church her festival-day, November 22, is

celebrated with splendid music. Some of our
greatest {loets, as Chaucer, Diyden, and I'oiie, have
laid poetic tributes on the shrine of St Cecilia—the
greatest is Dryden's splendid ode. The most
famous paintings of St Cecilia iiie tho.se of
Kaohael at Bologna, Carlo Dolce in the Dresden
(lallery, Domenichino in the Louvre, and Bubens
in the Berlin Museum.—Another St Cecilia was
born in Afric;i, and sufl'ered martvrdom by starva-
tion under Diocletian. Her festival falls on the
11th of February.

C'e«Tt»'pia, a genus of Artocar|iacea>. C.
/i(/f(i/(i, the Trumiiet-tree of the West Indies and
South America, has a hollow stem and branches,
exhibiting merely membraneous partitions at the
nodes. The br:incbes, these p;irtitioiis being re-

moved, are made into water-iupcs and wind-
instruments. Th(! wood is very light, and is used
to make floats for nets, and by the Indians in
kindling fires by friction against a harder ])icce of
wood. The biust yields a cordage fibre, and the
outer bark is astringent, the fruit resembles a rjLsp-

berry, the buds furnish a potherb, while the juice
hardens into eaoutclioiic. The leaves and fruit ar(3

largely consumed by sloths. The hollow stem is

largely inhabited by ants.
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Cecrops, a Pelasgic liero, the lii-st king of

Attiia. sometimes re.prosenteil ;vs lialf man and
half iliaj;on. He diviiU'd Attica into twelve com-
nmnities, founded Athens, the citadel of which,
at tii>t called ("ecr(i|iia. commemorated his name,
instituted niarriajje and the woisliip of the gods,

and introduced agriculture, navigation, and com-
n\erce. Late writers ex|ilained Uecrops as the leader

of a colony from Sais in Egyjit.

Cedar, or Cedar of Lki!AN«n, a tree much
celebrated from the most ancient times for its

beauty, its magnificence, and its longevity, as well

as for the excellence and durability of its timber.

It is often mentioned in Scri]iture ; it supiilicd the
woodwork of Solomon's temjile ; and in the poetry
of the Old Testament it is a freijuent emblem of

prosperity, strength, and stability. It belongs to

the natural order Conifera', and is the Piiiiix Ccdriis

of the older botanists : but is now ranked in the

genus Cedrus under the name of C. Lihritii, in

reference to its liestknown habitat, Mount Leb-
anon. It is found, however, on other mountains
of Syria ami Asia Miuoi-, and also in Cy|)rus.

Of the celebrated Cedars of Lebanon comparatively
few now renuiin. The principal grove, situated at

the head of the Keilisha Valley at 6.S14 feet eleva-

tion, consists of about 375 trees, live only being of

liform appearance in graduated stages from l>ase to

summit of the tree. The leaves are about an inch
long, arranged in clusters, persistent for about two
years, at first liright green, but dianging with age
to a deeper tint, with a glaucous hue, which in

some individual trees increases to an almost silvery

Cedars of Lebanon.

gigantic size, measuring .'iO feet rouml. In age
they may vary from 50 or 80 to SOO or 1000 yeai"s

;

but a.s they have long cease<l to aild regularly yearly
concentric rings of wood to their trunks, tliere are
no reliable data by which to estimate the ag(^ of

the few patriarchal cedai's that yet renuiin on the
Lebanon. Arabs of all creeds have a traditional

veneration for these trees ; and Maronites, Greeks,
and Armenians annually celebrate mass on a
homely altar of stone; at their feet.

The general a-jiect of the vahw is distinct and
majestic in fully developed trees. The trunk is

ma.ssive, but att.iins only a moilerate height— •"lO to

80 feet—much branched ; the branches assume the
proportions of timbi-r, are horizontal, and spreading
lisnally so as to exceecl the total height. They
are arrange<l in ajipareiit whorls, or stages, and the
branchlets springing from them in a flat fan-like

fauhion in great profusion and density impart a tabu-

Erauch of Cedar of Lebanon.

whiteness that gives to them a strikingly venerable
>a.spect. The cones are erect on the up]ier sides of

the branches, from 3 to 5 inches long and 2 to '2.V

inches broad, blunt at both ends. They rerjuire

two years to re.ach maturity, and do not, .as in the
case of other allied conifei's, dro|i from the branches,
but when ripe the scales only along with the seeds
drop to the ground, and leave the axis of the cone
attached to the branch.
The timber of the Lebanon cedar enjoyed a high

reputation for durability in ancient times, which,
however, is hardly supported by modern experience.

The wooil of trees that have been grown in liritain

.and other ]iarts of Europe has jiroved light, soft,

brittle, liable to warp, and f.-ir from durable, pndi-
ably owing to the immaturity of these compara-
tively young, though well-developed, samples, and
also perha|is to climatic inllucnce. The superior

quality of the timber of the Lebamin trees is

attested by Sir .Joseph Hooker, who visited the
fanu)us cedar grove in IStiO.

The secretions of the cedar of Lebanon have long
been celebrated for remarkable pro])erties. The
whitish resin (Ccitria) which it exudes, it is said

the Egyptians ti.«e<l in embalming their dead.
Ancient writings were kept in cabinets or boxes
of cedar-wood, but it woulil aiipear to be rather
dangerous to commit modern ])nnted documents to

such rc|iositories. Mr Smee. in .1/// Ciirdni, .says:

'The wood of the cedar contains a vol.atile es.senti^l

oil, which li.Ls the curious propert,v of unsettling
printer.s" ink ami nuiking it run. Some years ago
a Hank of England note was otl'ered to the cashier

with its |irinting ilisturbed. In(|uirv was set on
foot, anil it was Inicetl to several indiviilnals, who
satisfactorily explained its cnstixly and ]iossession.

It was then brought to me, when I suggested that

the detectives should impiire whether it had been
kept in a cedar box ; it was then discovered that
the last jios.se.ssor had ke|)t it in a new cellar bo.x

which she had recently bcmglit, and thus the
niyst<'rv was solved.' In very ancient times, cedar-

oil, a kind of turpentine, was prepared from iIk!

wood, and was spread on books in order to their

better preservation. The branches of the cellar,

like those of the larch in warm countries, exude a
sweet substance, which is known by the name of

Cedar Manna.
The botani.st Ueloii brought a Lebanon cedar

with him to France in 1549 : when it was intro-
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duceil into Britain is not exactly known. The dis-

tinction of introducing it is ascribed witli most
e\-idence of accuracy to Evelyn, who in his ,'ii/h-ic

(published 16(H) mentions havinj; 'received cones
and seeds from the mountains of Libanus,' whUe
describinjx the beauties of the tree and speaking of

its probable adaptability to the English climate.

Alton ill IIoHuA- Kewciisis makes 1683 the date
of planting the celebrated Chelsea cedai-s, which
are assuined by some to have been the first trees

planted in England. There are many line speci-

mens of the Lebanon cedar in ditierent parts of

Britain, notably at Sion House, Goodwood, and
Enfield in England, and at Hopetoun, Dalkeith,
and Beaufort in Scotland.
The Deodar, or Himalayan Cedar {Cedrtts Deo-

f/ara), a tree held in great veneration by the
Hindus, and of which the name is properly Dcva-
i/ara ('divine tree'), is common in the Himalaya
mountains at elevations of 7000 to 12,000 feet,

forming magnificent forests, and attaining a great
size, a lieight sometimes of loO feet, with a ti'unk

30 feet or more in circumference, an ample head,
and spreading branches. It and the cedar of

Algiere (C. Atlantira or Africana), found in the
mountainous regions of the north of Africa, are

but sub-species or varieties of the Cedrus Libani.
The wood of the deodar is resinous, fragrant, com-
pact, and verj' durable. It is susceptible of a
nigh ])olish, and in its polished state has been
compared to brown agate. Owing to the abundance
of resin, laths of it burn like candles. Its turpen-
tine is very fluid, and although coarse, is much
used in India for medical purposes ; and tar and
{litch are obtained from the trunk. The deodar
las now become very common as an ornamental
tree in Britain, although few specimens have yet
attained a very considerable size. —The name
cedar is often given to other coniferous trees

besides the true cedai's. Thus, the Siberian Stone
Pine, or Cembra Pine, is called the Siberian Cedar
(see Pine), and a species of fir (Abies rciigio.ia) is

the Red Cedar of California (see FlE). A species

of Cypress (q.v. ) is known as White Cedar, and
another as the Cedar of Goa. Several of the trees

which bear the name cedar are species of ,Juniper

(q.v.), among which are the Virginian Ce<lar, or

Red Cedar of North America, and the Bermuda
Cedar—which yield the cedar-wood used for pencils

—the Spanish Cedar of the south of Europe, iS:c.

The name cedar is even given to trees which have
no resemblance to the true cedars except in the

resinous quality of the wood ; thus the Cedar-wood
of Guiana is produced by Idea altissima, a tree of

the natural order Amyridace:c (q.v.); the cedar of

the West Indies (see next article) belongs to the
natural onler Cedrelacea" ; and the name Biistard

Cedar Ls given in India to a tree of the natural order
Byttneriacea? (q.v.).

Cedar, B.vrbadoes, is strictly speaking Juni-
perns barbfidensls ; but a more iimjortant tree is

that called Bastard Barbadoes Cedar (Ccdrcla

odorata), a tree of the order Cedrelacea- (q.v.).

Its wood has an agreeable fragrance, and being
soft and light, it is used for canoes and for shingles.

Havannali cigar-boxes are \ery generally made of

it, and in France it is u.sed in making black-lead

pencils.

tedar-bt'r}I«'ll, a mountain-range in Cajie

Colony, stretches north and south on the east side

of Olifant Kivcr Valley, in Clanwilliam division,

and has ]ilaiitations of Cape cedar ( }Viddn'>i;/loiii((

jiiitiperuidcji), which arc- now, however, being fast

destroyed. This is the only locality where this

speiies is found. Sneeuwkop (6335 feet) is the
highest ]joint of the range.

Cedar Bird. See Waxvving.

Tedar Creek is a river of Virginia, U.S.,
which gives name to a battle fought 19lh Octol)er
1.S6-1, when the Federals under Sheridan defeated
the Confederates under Early.

Cedar Rapids, a town of Linn county, Iowa,
on the Ked Cedar Kivcr, 7!t miles SW. of Dubucpie.
!t is an important railway centre, and has seAcral
large tlour-mills, carriage and machine works, and
breweries. Pop. (1860) 1830; (1890) 18,020.

Cedilla (Sp., Fr. ccdillc. It. zediglia: from
:eta, the Greek name for r, because it has taken
the place of : in such words as Icrzoii, mod. hrun)

a mark placed under the letter c (<), esi)ecially in

French, where it is desired to give c the sound of

s before the vowels o, o, «.

Cedrate. See Citron.

Cedrelacea". a sub-order of Meliaceie (q.v.),

all tropical or subtropical trees or shrubs, with pin-

nate leaves, mostly valuable for their timber—e.g.

mahogany, satin-wood, toon, Barbadoes cedar, the

yellow-wood of New South Wales, &c. The barks

of some species are febrifugal. See M.VHOOANV,
Cedae (Barbadoes), \c.

Cefalil. a town of Sicily, on the north coast,

40 miles ESE. of Palermo. '

It is situated at the

foot of a lofty promontory (1235 feet), with old

Greek and Saracenic remains. It has a cathedral,

a port, and 12.714 inhabitants, chiefly engaged in

marble-quarrying and fishing.

Ceglie, a town in Souiliern Italy, 21 miles NE.
of Taranto. It has a trade in giain, oil, and fruit.

Pop. 13,865.

Ceiling (Fr. rid : l,a.t. ml imi, 'heaven'). This
term seems to have been suggested by the use of

arched coverings for churches, and even for rooms,

which prevailed in the middle ages, and were
frequently painted blue an<l decorated with stars.

Arched ceilings among the Romans were known
by the name of camera', and were formed by semi-

circular beams of wood, at small distances from
each other, over which was placed a coating of

lath and plaster. But the ceilings most commonly
in use amongst the Romans were Hat, the beams,
as in modern times, ha\iiig been at first visible,

and afterwards covered with planks and jdaster.

Sometimes hollow spaces w'ere left between the

beams, which were frequently covered with gold

and ivoiy, or jiaintings or ' paterae '—large flowers

—such, for instance, as are used in the panels of

the vault of the Pantheon. The oldest flat

ceiling in existence is lielieved to be that of Peter-

bonmgh Cathedral. Like that at St Albans Abbey,
it is made of wood. Ceilings of churches in the

;

middle ages were generally painted and gilded

j

in the most brilliant manner ; and nianv existing

ceilings still exhibit the traces of early decoration

of this kind. In French churches the ceilings are

generally vaulted, but in England they are more
usually of wood. The older ceilings generally

follow the line of the tinibei-s of the roof, which,
in the Early English and Decorated, are often

arranged so iis to give the shape of a barrel vault.

In ceilings of this description there seKlom are

many ribs, often only a single one along the to]i.

In the Perpendicular style, the ceiling often con-

sists of a series of Hat surfaces or cants, formed on
the timliers of the roof. Though .sometimes alto-

gether destitute of ornament, they are more fre-

([Uently enriched with ribs, dividing them into

sipiare panels, with Bo.sses ( (i. v. ) or tlowei's at the

iiiU'isections. Wooden ceilings are sometimes
formed in imitation of stone-groining, with ribs

and bosses, examples of which will be fouiul at

York, Winchester, and Lincoln. In the Eliza-

bethan age ceilings were generally of ]ilaster, but
they were ornamented with ribs having bouses or
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small pendants at the intersections. It is not
;

unusual lor the ceiling immediately over the altar,

or the nioiUolt. to tie lichly ornamented, whilst the

rest is plain. See KooK.

Celakovsky, ( l ) I-h.vnz L.A.DlsL.\fs, ISohemian
poet, lioni in Strakonilz, Ttli March IT'J'J, dieil at

Prague, pnifes.Mir of Slavonic Philology, .5th August
185"2. His princii)al works are Kchoes of Biissian

and Bohemian Fo//:sont/.-i ( 1S33-40), and a cycle of

love-songs and didactic and jiolitical jiocms ( 1840).

He also translated the works of Herder, Goethe,
and Scott.—(2) L.\r)lsL.\ls, botanist, born in

Prague, 29th November 1834, was appointed pro-

fessor of Botany there in 1880. Besides several

monographs on jtarticular genera, he ha.s published
a general book on the Bohemian tiora (3 parts,

1867-75 ) and an elucidation of the Darwinian theory.

Cel iiudilie is the popular name ( and corrup-

tion) of Chetidonium miijus, a perennial pajiavera-

Celandine ( Chetidonium tn<ijus)

:

a, a flower.

ceous herb, which, although not uncommon in

Britain, is doubtfully indigenous. Its pretty foliage

of

Lesser Celandine
{Banuncidiis Ficaria),

and umbel;
small yellow
(lowers, which
bloom from
May to August,
might alone
attract atten-

tion, hut its

ancient repute
among herbal-

ists is due to its

yellow milky
juice, which is

very acrid and
pois<mous. Ex-
ternally it was
applied to warts
and ulcers, and
internally ad-

ministered, it

was supposed
apparently on no
tiiat ilrawn from

L

to 1)6 a .specific for jaundice,
l)etter warrant, however, than
its colour by the 'doctrine of signature.s.' Its olil

English name Swallow wort, which appears to be

almost a translation of the botanical one, seems
founded on a s\i])poseil association between the

beginning and ending of its llowering tinu- and
the arrival and departure of the swallows.— It is,

however, the Le.sskk Ckl.vndink which is niore

familiar to general readers, at least since Words-
worth devoted no fewer than three poems to its

honour. This is Jianunculus Finiriti, also known
an the conimou lig-wort or pile-wort, a quite unre-

lated ranuniulaceous jilant, which grows in abund-
ant patches in iieUls and copi)ices, and brightens

them in early spring with its plentiful golden
Howers. Its tuberous roots and swollen separable

buds give it additional botanical interest, while it

is also noteworthy that these results of peculiarly

vegetative habit are associated with a frequent

imperfect matuiity of the pollen. See Repro-
duction.

rclaiio, l-.vKK i)K. See PrciNO, Lake ok.

Celastrat'ca'. See Si>i.ndle-tkkk.

Cl'laya. a town in the Mexican state of (inana-

juato, on tlie itio l.aja, about 150 miles by rail

Jy'W. of the cily of Mexico, has several tine jdazas,

han<lsonie churches, and manufactures of cotton

and woollen cloths and saddlery. Population,

with district, '28,330. The burning of its bull-ring,

on Blister Sunday 1888, caused considerable lo.-s of

life.

Cele'bes (in England usually iironounced

Ce'lebcs), the third largest and the central island

of the Eastern Archipelago, from 1' 45' N. to 5° 37'

S. lat., and from 118" 49' to 1'25'' 5' E. long. : about
800 miles long by '200 broad; total area estimated

at 76,'260 s(|. m. '

It is practically a Ibitch posses-

sion, though there are numerous small native

states. In contiguration, it consists of a central

nucleus wlience radiate four long mountainous
limbs, respectively E., NE., SE., and S., inclosing

the three gulfs of Gorontalo, running in nearly '200

miles, ToU) 150 miles, and Boni about '200 miles.

The gulls, as also the north and west coasts, are

studded with islands, rocks and shoals, and larger

outlying islands. Of the central nucleus and the

two inner limbs little is known. The east end of

the eastern peninsula ( north end of island ), Mina-
hassa district, is subject to earthquakes, and
contains 11 volcanoes, some of them active, such

as Mount Sapoetan (5938 feet), and, farther east,

Mount K labat ( 0559 feet ), whicli lias now, however,

long been quiescent, besides numerous hot springs

and sulphur lakes. The mountains of the south

l)eniusula, essentially a limestone formation, seldom
nse above '2000 feet. In the extreme south, how-
ever, are Maros (4'225 feet ) and Bonthain ( 9994 feet ).

The uplands of the south peninsula are well wooded,
but its vegetatiim is much less luxuriant than that

of the east i)eninsula. Between the hills and coast

of the south peninsula are extensive gi'assy plains,

aflbrding pasture for large herds of cattle, and for

the horses for which the district is famous.
Celebes is rich in lakes, among them, Passo, in

the central luudeus. .35 miles tjy 'lo miles, and Ton-
dano, nearly '2000 feet above the sea. There are

numerous streams, but Celebes, no part of which is

more than 50 miles from the sea, ofl'ers no space

for the formation of large rivers. The Sadang,
rising near lake Passo, tio«s due south for nearly
1'20 miles.

Thanks to the elevation of the land and its sea-

exposure, Celebes enjoys a comiiaratively cool and
healthy climate. 'I'he vegetation includes rice,

maize, eofl'ee, sugar, tobacco, indigo, areca, betel,

pepper, clove and nutmeg growing wild; the tree

yielding macassar oil, oak, teak, cedar, ebony,
sandalwood, bamboos ; also the iijias. Minahassa,
tlie most highly cultivated district, 00 by '20 miles,

ha.s cotl'ee plantations, iirodncing coU'ee of a re-

markably line flavour, entirely in the hands of the

government, anil where alone the ' cnUurc system
'

hii'i been a|iplied in its integrity since 18'2'2. Many
animals, birds, and insects are wholly peculiar to

Celebes- a tailless baboon, two kinds of euscus, the
baliiroussa, and Sa|>i-iitan. three kinds of starlings,

two magpies, \c. Cold is obtaineil from surface

washings, |irincipally in Mimilntssa and Gorontalo
districts ; iron in the districts bordering the Gulf
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of Tolo. Salt is also alniiulaiit. Tin and copper
are likewise worked.
The popiilalioii of the island of C'elehcs is <;iven

at 1,000,(1110, who may all be regarded as heh)M,i;-

in^' to various Malay stocks, except 7000 Chinese
and tioOO Europeans. The 13ugis (see BoNi)
and Mangkassars of the south -peninsula, tall,

shapely, ami comparatively fair, are the dominant
native race, nnichilis|)o.sed to tr.ading ami seafaring.
The 'Alfuros,' a collective name for the otlier

native tribes, are at a very low grade of culture.
Celebes was first visited in 152.") Ijy a Portuguese
expedition from the Moluccas. In i(i07 the Dutch
began to trade with Celebes, and now claim the
whole island, which tliey have divided into the
residencies of Macassar ami Menado, a tliird divi-
sion round the n(n'th and west of the (iulf of T(do
being included in the residence of the Ternate.
Tlie total value of the exports in 1S84 was £600,001),
of which cofi'ee formed nearly a half : and the ini-

jiorts in the same year, £4G.i,714. The women of
Celebes weave the sarang, or national garment,
whicli, together with variegated mats, is largely
exported. A ' high-road ' skirts the coast of the soutli
jieninsula from ilandale, 30 miles N. of Macassar,
to I5alang-Nifra, on tlie tJulf of Boni ; elsewhere
are only ordinary roads and footpaths. The chief
town is Macassar, with a sea-frontage of nearly 24
miles. Menado, tlie capital of Minaliassa district,

and seat of a Diitcli resident, is desciilied as the
jirettiest settlement in the wliole of the Dutch East
Indies, and has a pop. of 2500. See Laliure, L'ilc
de Cilihes (l'a.\\s, 1879).

Celery (Apium), a widely distributed genus of
I'nibellifenc. The common celery (A. gravcolcnn)
is found wild in Britain and most parts of Europe,
in ditches, brooks, &c., especially near the sea and
in saline soils, and is acrid and uneatable. In cul-
tivation, however, abundant nutrition has greatly
mollified its properties, and two principal forms
ha\e arisen—one in wliicli an abundant de\eloii-
nient of parenchyma has taken place in the leaf-

stalks ; tlu^ other in which it afl'ects the root—while
these again po.ssess their sub-varieties. The former
sort is the common celery of British ganlens, where
the familiar long blanched succulent stalks are
produced liy transplanting the seedlings into richly
manured trenches, which are tilled up as the plants
grow, and finally raised into ridges over which little

more than the tops of tlie leaves ajipear ; and a
supply is thus insured throughout the wlude
winter. The other form is the turnip-rooted
celery, or celeriac, ami is now largely culti\ated
on the Continent. Both forms are eaten uncooked
alone, or in salads, or in soups, or as a boiled or
stewed vegetable, and are j)leasant and wholesonie,
although wlien used too f^i-eely or fieciuently they
are diureti<; and aphrodisiac. Some antliorities
identify ceh'ry, instead of the closidy ri'lateil Tarsley
(q.v. ), as the Allium with which victors in the
Isthmian and otlier games were crowned, and of
which the Creeks were also wont to twine their
seiiulchral garlands.

('I'leste, M,\D.\MK, dancer, wiis born in I'aris

6th August 1814 (by her own account), more prob-
ably three or four years earlier. A jiupil at the
Conservatoire, she early sliowcd remarkable talent.
She made her delnit in 1827 at New Voik, and dur-
ing her residence in .Anu^rica married om^ Elliott,

who died early. At laverpool in 18;)0 she play eil

Fenella in Md-Hiiidi-lld : in I8.'il :i:! she became
extremely po])ular in London. Her second visit to

America (lH:i4 37) is said to have brought her
£40,000. After her return she took |iart succes-
sively in the management of the Tlieatro Hoyal,
Liverjiool, and the Adeliihi and Eycenni in London.
Her imperfect English long confined her to non-

speaking iiarts. She retired from the stage in 1874,
and died at Paris, 12tli Feliruary 1882.

"olestilie. a mineral bearing the same relatiim
to Strontia (u.v.) tli.'it heavy s|iar bears to baryta.
It is essentially sulpliale (if strontia, SrOSO;,, with
occasiimal admixture of sulphate of harytii, car-
bonate of lime, oxide of iron, \-c. , in small iiro-

jiortions. It much resembles heavy .spar, but is not
ipiite eiiual to it in siiecilic g'lavity ; is usually blue,
often of a very beautiful indigo-blue; sometimes
colourless, more rarely reddish or yellowish. Its

cry.stallisation is rhombic, like that of heavy spar.
Most beautiful s]iecimens of crystalliseil celestine
are found in Sicily. Celestine derives its name
from its colour. It is the source from which nitrate
of strontia, emidoyed in the manufacture of fire-

works, is derived.

Celestine was the name of live ]iopes, the first

of whom filled St Peter's chair in 422 432 (see
Pope). The most notable was the Neapolitan
Peter di Morroiie, who after a long life of ascetic
severities was much against his will elected iiojie ius

Celestine \. in 1294, when he was nearly eighty
years of age. He resigned his oflice after live

months—'the great refusal,' for making which he
is placed by Dante at the entrance of hell. He was
imiirisoned by his successor, Boniface VIII., and
died in 129G. He was founder of the Celestines,
and was canonised in 1313.

Celestines. an order of hermits of St Daniianus,
founded by Peter di Morrone about 1204, and con-
firmed as a monkish order by I'rban IV. in 1264
and by Gregory X. in 1274. They called them-
selves Celestines when their founder ascended the
papal chair. They follow the rule of St Benedict,
wear a white garment with black hood and scajiu-

lary, and live a purely contemplative life. In the
L'Uli and 14th centuries the order spread rapidly
through France, Italy, and (lermany, but sulise-

(|uently decayed, and is now almost extinct. The
French Celestines were secularised liy order of Pope
Pius VI. in 1776-78 ; so also were the Neapolitan
Celestines.

Celibacy ( from ralclm, ' uniiiarrieil
' ), a state

opposed to the first and strongest natural law ((Jen.

i. 28), has from a variety of causes come to be re-

garded in certain religious systems as a condition
of the most sublime self-sacrilice. Tlu^ ]>erpetual

cidibacy of the ]iriests of Isis, and the chastity
of the vestal virgins, are familiar instances. But
nowhere was this sentiment so .strongly and widely
maiiifesteil as among the millions devoted to

the ndigion of Buddha. The theories of oriental

]ihilos(ipheis and the natural tendency of mystics
did not fail to iiillueiice the early Christian churches,
and led before long to the doctrine that virginity is

,i state in itself more excellent and more holy tlian

the married life, and to the discipline which, in the
Koman Church at least, imposed celiliacy upon all

priests and sacred ministers. The Old Testament
is remarkably free fioni any tendency to exalt
c(dil>a<'V above matrimony. But although texts
may lie c|U(itcd on either side, the germs of the
doctrine in i[uestion may be discovered in the New
Testament. St Paul aflirms it to be 'good for a
man not to touch a woman,' and wishes that all

men wen^ celibate like himself (1 Cor. vii. 1, 7).

Christ himself speaks mysteriims words in coiii-

mend.'ition of those who 'have made themselves
eunuchs fcir the kingdom of heaven's sake;' and
till' Lamb is followed on .Mount Zioii by 144,000
virgins, ' lirst-fniits unto ( oid ami unto the Lamb'
{ liev. xiv. 1 5).

The apostolic writings, however, while they sug-
gest the excellence of virginity in general, supply
no gidunil for the law of clerical celibacy. In the
first epistle to Timothy, the deacon as well as
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the Ijisliop is tnUl he iiiiist he the hiishaml of
one wife, and iiih' liis housohnUl and his chililren

well ; and ' forhiddiiij; to niany ' is reckoned
among the 'doctrines of devils." Hut a remote
sanction for tlie later discipline luis heen souylit
for in the re;,'ulations of the Jewish priest-
hood. The Mosaic law foiljade jiriests to marry
divorced women or harlots, and enjoined continence
upon all when preparinj; to oiler sacrilice. Jerome
arj;ues that the Christian priest sliould oiler sacrilice

dail.v, and should therefine he periietually con-
tinent: and I'ope Siricius (385 A.D.) insists that
marriage w;ls permitte<l to the priest of the old law
only hecause tlie sacerdotal order wa-s then limited
to the trilje of Levi, hut now that the trihal restric-

tion is removed, the license is ahmgated also.

The ecclesiastical legislation on celihacy wa-s de-
veloped gr.adually and unei|ually in the several
parts of the church. In the 'Jil century it hecame a
pious custom to make vows of chastity, .md it wa-s

thought hecoming in the higher clergy to renounce
matrimony : and although there are examples of

hishops and priests in the hi-st three centuries living
with their wives and hegetting children, it has heen
confidently a.<serted that no instance can he quoted
of a marriage contracted at this period after ordina-
tion. The oldigations of the marriage contract
were, however, considered sacred ; and tlie Apostolic
Canons impose the penalty of deposition on hishop,
priest, or deacon, who shotild separate from his wite
'under the pretence of piety.' .At the end of the
Sd anil heginning of the 4th century, marriage after

ordination wiis prohihited hy formal legislation. A
further and important ste]) was taken in the year
305 hy the Spanish council of Elvira, which decreed
that sacred ministers who were already married,
should live in continence. At the Council of Nica^a
an attempt wa.s made to imjiose this new rule upon
the whole church, hut it was frustrated hy the
opposition of a venerahle monk, I'aphnutius, him-
self a celihate ; and the law to this day has never
been accejited in the Eastern Church. In the West,
however, a series of synodal enactments and papal
decrees established or renewed the nioie rigorous
rule. But in no matter of ecclesiastical discipline

must the distinction between theory and practice

lie more carefully observed. The clergy everywhere
resisted the law, and resisted with considerable
success. St Patrick, who tells us that his father

and grandfather were in holy orders, when laying
ilown rules in one of his Irish synods for the con-

duct of his clergy, directs that ' their wives shmilil

keep their heads covered." In the ]uoWnce of

Milan, indeed, the marriage of priests continued to

he perfectly legal. Discipline and us.age varied in

different countries, but it may he safely said that

for many centuries the celibacy of the uncloistered

clerg^' was little more than a pious fiction, until
,

Hildehrand, afterwards Gregory VII., by his gieat

inHuence and vigorous measures, secured a more
I

strict oh.servance of the nile.
|

From the l'2th century (first and second Lateran
Councils) a great change took jdace in ecclesia-stical

j

law. The marriage of jiriests was now declared to

l>e not only sinful hut invalid. It became hence-

forward diliicult for any priest to justify his mar-
\

riage on the jilea that the prohibition of such

marriage was abrogated bv custom, or not bind

ing under supposed exceptional circumstances.

The clerical consorts became no longer wives but

concubines ; and, further, the jiriest who went
through the marriage ceremony was held to commit
a far greater crime than if he had contented himself

with simjile fornication. Yet in sjiite of all this

the law was to a large extent set at defiance. In

many jiarts of Euro])e it was a common thing for

benefices to pass from father to son. Inlluential

bishops obtained letters of legitimation for their

children, and provided for them <mt of the property
of the climcli. Avaricious princes and |>relates

made trallic of the concubinage of the lower clergy
by levying a species of blackmail, under the name
of fines, on the tacit undei'standing that thefoidria,
or occupant of the priests heartli, should not be
disturbed. At the time of the Council of Trent,
the Ein|ieror Charles, in the expectation that some
relaxation would be made in the laws on the sub-
ject, permitted in l.'i4S, by the arrangement known
as the Iiitcriiii, married (iriests to retain their wives
until the council should come to a decision. The
Emperor Kerdinand a little later ( lofi'i) urged uiion

the same council the abrogation of celihacy. Hut
the ("atholic reaction was too strong, and the
council in November l."i(i3 pronounced, " If any one
shall say that clerks constituted in holy orders, or

regulars who have solemnly professed ciiastity, are
able to contract matrimony, or that, being con-

tracted, such matriiiiony is \alid ... let him be
anathema.'

It should be observed, however, that in the United
(ireek Church Koine tolerates a married clergy—
i.e. a man already married may be ordained priest,

and continue to live with his wife, though con-
tinence is imposed U]ion him at certain times. It is

the custom for the .voung caniHdate for ordei-s to

leave the seminary for a wliil(> to get a wife, and
then return for ordination. If he should become
a widower, he cannot of course iiiarrv again, and
no married priest can be made a \)isliop. The
bishops are therefore, as a rule, taken from the
mona-steries.

Since the Council of Trent, the observance of

celibacy has been comparatively well maintained.
This is especially true of those countries where the
Catholic community is mixed with or surrounded
by Protestant neighbours, and watched by a vigi-

lant press. .\way from the highroads of civilisji-

tion, in Mexico, Brazil, and other [larts, concubinage
has again become the nile, less openly ])eihaps, but
quite as obstinately as in the miilille ages.

The moral lo.ss or gain to the church from her dis-

cipline in tliLs matter is a question of contiovei'sy

which fiom time to time has been rai.sed within her
own communion. But the attention paid liy biolo-

gists to the hereditary transmission of human
faculties and dispositions has recently exhibited
the effects of celibacy in a new light. Mr (ialton

has remarked that the Koni.an Church ha.s acted
as if she 'aimed at selecting the rudest por-

tion of the community to be alone the jiarent of

futme generations." The policy which attracts men
and women of gentle natures fitted for deeds of

charity, meditation, or study to the unfruitful life

of the cloister and the priesthood, appeai-s from
this point of view to he 'singularly unwise and
suicidal,' tending, as it must, though liv imiiercep-

tible degrees, to the deterioration of the race. To
the enforcing of this discipline in Spain, for ex-
jimple (cou|)led with the cutting otl of independent
thinkei's by the Inquisition), .Mr (Jalton attributes
nmch of the decadence of the country during the
last three centuries. In France, where the most
promising lads of the village are siiccessively jiicked

out by the parish priest for the bishojis seminary,
the process of elinnnation must in the long run tell

u])on the general character of the pnpnlalion. In
small ("atholic communities, again, where the
l>riestly vocation is held in high esteem by the
educated chusses, and where mixed marriages are
dLscountenanced, a similar result cannot fail to
occur. The controversial literature on the matter
is abundant. The most com|ilete treatment of the
subject, from the historical point of view, will he
found in Stii'i'rdtAiit LV/iIhii-i/ in thf i 'liri.stiitti

C/iiiir/i, by Henry C. Lea (Philadelphia, 1807).
See also Monachism.
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Cfll. .1 unit-mass of living matter, whethei'

loundi'd otr liy itself, as in the simjilest plants or

animals ami in tlic youngest stage ot all oi-ganisms,

or assoeiateil witli other eclls to form a higher

unity. The great Miajority of the I'rotozoa and
I'rotoiihvta are single (vUs, and all other organisms
hegiii wliere the former leave ott'. From the double
unity resulting from tlie fusion of two sex-cells the

higher plants and animals develoji by repeated

division, and they may be therefore always resolved

into more or less close combinations of variously

Fig. 1.— Dividing Egg-cell (after Gegenbaur).

nu)dilied unit-masses. In most cases these in-

dividualities of the simplest order are minute, and
their separateness is not to be discerned witli the

unaided eye, liut there are many instances auioug
the simplest plants and animals, as well as in the

component elements of higher forms, where the
unit-masses are relatively giant-cells and quite

visible without the use of the microscope. The
giant Anueba Pelomyxa, the common sun-ani-

malcule Acthwsp/imrium, the Alga Botrf/d/inn,

and some of the cells (e.g. bast) of plants may be
noted as illustrations of cells with considerable

dimensions. In the great majority of cases the
body of the cell includes a well-detined centre or

nucleus ; and the definition may therefore be
extended in the statement tliat a cell is a nucleated
unit-mass of living matter or protoplasm.

I. History.— In the article BIOLOGY it has been
pointed out that a more and more penetrating
scrutiny alike of structure and of function led

naturalists from origans to tissues, and from tissiie

to cell. Some of the steps in this gradually
deepening analysis deserve fuller record.

Discovery of Cells.—In the latter half of the 17th

century the simple microscope afi'orded to Malpighi
and Leeuwenhoek, to Hooke .and (Jrew, wliat

was literally a vision of a new world. In

api>lying their rough and simple instruments to the

study of the structure of plants and animals they
becauu^ i)ioneers in the investigation of the intinitely

little. Leeuwenhoek (Phil. Trans. 1074) seems to

have been the iirst to observe, what are iu)W so

familiar, single-celled organisms. In the IHtli cen-

tury Swammerdam and others continued with nuich
enthusiasm to describe the minute intricacies

wdiich their 'new eyes' revealed; Fontana (1784)
observed the kernel of the cell—the niicleus— antl

.some of the elements of the tissues ; but the founda-
tion of scientilic histology was not laid until the

appearance in 1801 of the Anidomie (lfiii'r((h- of

Hichat. ' In this epoch-making work organs were
resolve<l into their comp(ment tissues, an<l their

functions were interpreted as the sum-total of the

properties of their constituent element.s. Such a
conclusion was the utmost that could be reached
with the appliances then at c(minuind.

Karly in this century, however, an improvement
in the aii|ilianc('s of oliservalion fnrnisheil a fnh'rum
for a new advance. Fraunhofer discovcreil the
principle of achromatic len.ses (see Lkx.s, Micro-
sciUMC); these were combined into the compoun<l
microscope, ami a new era began. ' Fibres ' and
'globules,' 'lamina',' 'nuclei,' and even 'cells'

were described. In ls:il l!o))ert lirown empliiLsised

the normal presence of tlie nucleus discovered liy

Fontana, and made the tirst important advances in

the study of the vegetable cell, isolated discoveries,

such as that of the nucleolus by Valentin (1836),
occurred in rajdd succession during tlio.se years.

Dujardin in 18;i.j descril)ed the sarcode or living

matter of the Protozoan Foraminifera and of some
other cells, and thus emphasised, as Riisel von
Kosenhof had dime many years before (17o,5) in

regard to the ' Proteus animalcule' (U- Anueba, the
most important element to be considereil in form-

ing a true conception of the cell. The importance
of Ids description, of which he was apparently him-
self unconscious, had fin- some time tlie same fate

as that of his predecessor of almost a century
liefore. Observations had in fact to accumulate
liefore any generalisation became possible. The

I

first definite steps towards a co-ordination of

results was probably that of .lohannes Miiller, who
in 1835 pointed out the resemblance between the
cells of the vertebrate notochord and the elements
observed in plants. The cellular nature of the
epidermis and the presence of nuclei therein was
next ascertained, and similar discoveries were maile
in regard to several other tissues. Ip to 1838

there was in fact a period of research in which cells

were observed rather than understood.
Establishment of the ('ell-thcory.—As early as

18'26 Turpin had maintained that plants were
formed by an agglomer.ation of cells. Professor

M'Kendrick well points out, what one would of

course expect, that for .some yeai's before 18.38

botanists were beginning generally to recognise

the cellular composition and origin of plants. The
cimclusion known as the ' ccll-tlieorv was doubt-
less vaguely present in many minds. Its definite

statement was still awanting. In 1838, however,
Schleiden proved that a nucleated cell is the only

original component of a plant embryo, and that the
development of all tissues might be referred to such
cells. In the following year Schwann imblished
at Berlin his famous ^1//('/v(.vc(y)/c Inrr.itiyiiliims on
the. Accordance in the Strnctiirc and ilroirth of
Plants and Animals (Trans. Sydenham Society,

1847). In this classic work it was shown that all

organisms, pl.ants and animals alike, are made up
of cells, and spring from cells. In composition ana
in origin there is unity. The general isatiiui

familiarly known as the cell-theory was thus
clearly established, and tliough now a comnion-
])lace and postulate of histology, it may fairly be
ilescribed in Agassiz's words as ' the greatest dis-

covery in the natural sciences in modern times.'

Following up the generalisations of .Schwann and
Schleiden, come a host of researches by which the

essential advance contained in the 'cell-theory' was
more and more fully confirmed. Cells were not
only observed, their import was recognised.

JVeir Conception ofthe Cell.—When the cell-theory

was establislied, the general conception of the cell

was far from being either accurate or complete. It

was usually described as a vesicle closed by a solid

membrane, containing a liquid in which float a
inudcus and granular bodies. It was ;il.so the
general opinion that such cells originated within a
structureless gi'ound substance. In two ways
these notions were speedily corrected. On the one
hand as regards the origin of cells, Prevost and
I)iini.as (IS'24), Martin Barry (1838-9), Heichert

( 1840), IIenle( 1841 ), Kollikcri 184()), Heniak( ISo'i),

showed that in the case of the egg-cell, .and in the

growth of tissues, each new cell arose by division

from a predecessor. This inii)ortant conclusion

was most firmly established by (ioodsir in 184.'>,

and Virchow in 1,858, who proved that in all eases,

normal and patludogical .alike, cells arose from [ire-

existing cells, .a f.act cxjiressed in the axiom oninis

eelliila e eellida. In tlie second ]dace it gr.adiially

became a]i|iarcnt that tim iniich imporlanci' li.ad

been attached to the cell-wall and too little to the

contained substance. Referring details to the
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article ProtopI-ASJI, we may note some of the
important steps. Diijardin (1S35) ilescribed the
' sarcode ' of Protozoa anil other cells; Purkinje
( 1839) eniphasised the analogy between the
'protoplasm' of the animal emliryo and the
'cambium' of plant-cells; Von Molil (1846) em-
phasise<l in the clearest wav the importance of the
protoplasm in the ve^etalile cell; Ecker (1849)
compared the contractile substance of muscles with
that of the amo?ba ; Donders also referred the con-

tractility from the cell-wall to the contained
materiai ; Cohn suspected that the 'sarcode' of

animal and the ' protoplasm ' of [ilant-cells must be
' in the highest degree analogous substance ;

' and
so throughout another decade did botanists and
zoologists unite in laying stress rather on the
living matter than on the wall of the cell, and in

hinting at the existence of one living substance as

the physical ba-sis alike of plants and animals.
This view found at length definite expression in

1861, when Max Schultze defined the modern con-

ception of the cell as a unit-mass of nucleated
protoplasm. Since then the ' protoplasmic move-
ment has <loniinated research, and we think not
so much of the cell -containing protoplasm as of the
protoplasm which constitutes and gives form to the

cell.

II. Structure of the Cell.—While it is impossible

to isolate the static from the dynamic aspects of

the cell, it will be convenient to discuss the two
separately, and to consider the cell at rest and
dead, apart from the cell active and alive. In

other words, the form, structure, or morphology
may be studied for literari- clearness apart from the

functions, life, and physiologj'.

(a) General Form.—The typical and primitive

form of the cell is spherical. This is illustrated liy

many of the simplest plants and animals which live

freely, and by young cells such as ov.a. But the

typical form is in many, indeed in most cases, lost

;

and the forms a-^sumed are as diverse as the
internal and external conditions of life. The cell

may be irregular and protean, as in Amcebic, white
bloixl-corpuscles, and many young eggs ; or

squeezed into rectangular shape, as in much of the

substance of a leaf; or flattened into thinness, as in

the outer lining of the lips ; or oval and pointed, as

in swiftly moving Infusorians and Bacteria ; or

much branched, as in multipolar ganglion cells of

animals or the latex-containing cells of some plants.

The tj'pical spherical and self-contained form is

that which would naturally be assumed liy a com-
plex coherent substance situated in a medium
different from itself. The other forms are responses

to internal and external conditiims. Under the

heading Cell-cycle below it will be .diown how the

relative activity and pa-ssivity of the cell naturally

expresses itself in such extremes as a long-drawn-

out Infusorian and a rounded-oil' Oregarine, or in a
highly nourishe<l ovum and a mobile spermatozoon.

Further, cells, like entire animals, often show a

tendency to become two-ended, to have poles very

different from one another. Just as an animal may
have a highly nouri.shed head and a scantily

nourished tail, so a cell may become distinctly

bipolar in form. In other cases the cell is altogether

plastic, expressing everj' impulse of internal change
and ever>- impact of external influence in some
modification »{ fonn. Or the state of nutrition of

the living matter may cause alteration in the

adhe,sion of the substance all over, or in particular

places, and thus conilition an outflowing, regular

or irregular, in given directions. Furthermore, ex-

ternal pressure and limitation of growth may
.Sfpiare off the cell into a parallelogram, or restrict

it to grow like a bast fibre in length alone and not

in breadth. In fact the conditions are most mani-

fold, and the resultant forms likewise.

(i) General Substance of the Cell.—The cell is

much more than a ma.ss of highly complex chemical
substance : it has an organised structure. ( 1 ) The
protoplasm or living matter in the strictest sen.se

IS generally suppo.sed to be an intimate mixture of

complex and highly unstable chemical comjjounds.
Inspection under a microscope of such cells as
auKi'ba', white blood-corjiiiscles, ova, simple alga',

or such !is are readily seen in thin slices ot growing
plant-shoots, in root-hairs, and transj)arent parts,

will at once furnish an imiue.ssion or the general
a.spect of the substance of the cell. Not all that
one sees can of course deserve the name of proto-

plasm, for apart from definite inclosures like starch-

grains anil fat-globules, much of the remaining
slightly clouded substance is hardly to be strictly

called protoplasm, but rather represents steps in

the ceaseless making and unmaking which form
the fundamental rhythm of life. Keeping the
definite inclosures and products for the moment
aside, we may briefly notice in general outline

what has been with most conclusiveness obsened
as to the structure of the general cell-substance or
' cytoplasm ' as it is now frequently termed. All
observers agree that the structure is far removed
from the homogeneous, though there is much dif-

ference of opinion as to the nature of the hetero-
geneity. In a large number of cases at least the
substance of the cell has been resolved into two
distinct portions—the one an intricate network,
knotted and interlaced in a manner batlling descrip-

tion ; the other a clear subst;ince, filling up the
interstices or meshes of the living net. Leydig,
Frommann, and Heitzmann have been peculiarly
successful in unravelling this knotted structure in

animal cells, and much the same has been recorded
bv Strasburger and Schmitz as observable in some
Slants. The reticulate structure is certainly more
oubtful in regard to vegetable cells, and even in

some animal cells what some have described as a
network others have deemed only a minutely
bubbled emulsion.
But besides the real substance of the cell there

are to be seen products of various kinds formed
from the living matter. The cell may be jiacked

with starch, or laden with fat, or expanded with
mucus ; it may contain colouring matter in various
forms, as in the familiar chloro]ihyll liodicsof many
plant-cells ; its stnicture may include, as in .some

ProtOEoa, ilelinitely formed fibrils or yet firmer for-

mations of chitin and the like : and again there are

concretions of retained waste and reserve jiroduets,

sometimes in the form of crystals. Not to be over-

looked either is the fine ' dust-cloud ' of minute
granules which are seen suspended in the clearer

matrix, and which apparently represent aggrega-
tions of divei'se chemical substances formed in the
building up and breaking down of the protoplasm.
As the outside of any mass is bound to be in difl'er-

ent conilitions from the inside, it is natural to find

ical

rotozoa

the outer portion, nee<llessly termed 'ectoplasm,' is

often denser and more refractive than the more
fluid and internal stratum of the 'endopla.sm.' Or
this may go further, and we nmy have a sweated-
ofV limiting cuticle, or a definitely organised wall

of cellulose in vegetable cells. The cuticle may
be further substantiateil willi .secretions of horny,
flinty, limy, and other material. Even within
the cell a stratified structure m.ay be frequently
observed, .and Bcrtholil .and others have recently
emph.osi.sed the existence of such concentric layers,

eacli characterised by its own special set of de-

posits.

Worthy of notice, too, are the various kimls of

bubbles or vacuoles which occtir in the cell-sub-

Htance. Theoe may be simply indefinite spaces.

the appearance of distinct physical .and chemical
zones in the cell-substance. Thus in many Protozot
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containing some liquid not protoplasm, and includ-

inj; salts an<l other substances in solution. In many
Protozoa they are ' food-vacuoles,' formed by the

:)

m^^m^
Fig. 2.

A, Kniliryniiin cells from growing point of a root ; B, older cells

becoming vacuolateil. (After Sachs.)

bul)1iles of water en;,'ulfed aloii" with the food-

^)articles, rotiiul which the ]>rotoplasm, shrinkin;.;

troni contact, often forms a definite contour. In
other cases they are more permanent, and represent
minute reservoirs of secreted substance, cisterns of

by-products in the vital manufacture of the cell.

Kinally they may be seats of s|iecial activity, where,
|)er]iaps, under the stimulus of irritant waste-pro-
ducts, the protojdasm exhibits spasmodic contrac-
tions and expansions, and forms the so-called ' con-
tractile vacuoles,' which in alternate clilatation ami
burstinf; often seem to serve to remove lluid from
the liviufj; matter to the exterior.

(r) Xiic/iiin.— in the ^''^at majority of cells a
central biidy of deliiute composition anil structure
is present which a^ipears to be essential to the life

and reproduction ot the unit-mass. In many cases
the nucletis is well concealed, but as more skilful

staining; has revealed its presence in many cells

which used to be described as non-nucleated, it is

rash to conclude too certainly as to its absence in

any particular case. Thus some of the IMonera,
which were formerly ileiined as the simplest of

simple animal organisms without even a nucleus,
have been shown to ))ossess them, an<l the line of
division separating Protozoa into Monera and
Endopla-stica has therefore been removed. Fur-
thermore, the researches of Gruber have shown that
in some of the higher Protozoa (ciliated Infusorians)

where the nucleus seem.s entirely absent, ilex-

terous .staining prove its dilluseil presence in

the form of numerous granules which take on the
characteristic nuclear dye. Vet in some case.s,

such a.s the young sjiores of some Protozoa,
the greatest care has not yet been successful in
jiroving the presence of the nucleus. In contrast
with these ca.ses, many cells exist in wlucli tlie

nucleus is represented not by one, but by many
bodies—the so-called i>olyiniclear state. A further
reserve requires to he made, that it is to a large
extent an nvpothesis tliat all such delinite central
inclosures should be sluiMjied together under the
oru< title i)f nucleus. It is rather jirolable that in

this, as in otlier orgaidc structures, we have to do
with various degrees of development and delinite-

ness.

In Uiefonn also of the nucleu.s numerous modi-
fications occur. In the majority of cases, indeed,
it is more or less spherical, but it may be elongated,
curved, liorseshoe-shapcd, necklace-like, .and even
branched. In the young stages of some ova it is

like the entire cell, somewhat jdastic, and is ])ulled

in an<l out in amoboid movements. In special c(m-
ditions, furthermore, the nucleus may exhibit
])eculiar deformations. It is in fact a peculiarly
sensitive and all-imjiortant p.-irt of the cell, sufl'ering

with it in degeneration, changing with it in growth
and division.

In jiiisitldii the nucleus is typically central, where
as the presiding genius of the cell it shares and
perhaps controls the general ])r()toplasndc life, lint

it frequently stiHers displacement Ijoth of a passive

and active nature. In accordance with the grOArth
of the cell it may occupy a position distinctly
nearer one of the poles. Accumulations of fat or
nnicus may push it [lassively to the side, ttr it nniy
actively change, in response to hidilen forces of

attracti<m between it and the surroumling ]iroto-

])l.'ism, in the cjuseof some o\a exlubiting a peculiar
rotation, or else distinctly sldfting its ground from
the centre towards the periphery.

SInictiiir.—In many cases, as Leydig especially

has shown, the nucleus seems to lie in a nest of its

own, in a clear sjjace within the surroumling cell-

sulistance. N(U' is it in many cases at le.'ist de-

hnitely insulated from the surrounding protoplasm,
but is moored to the latter by strands which have
intimate relaticms with both. .\s of the entire cell,

so of the nucleus it must lie said that in the great
majority of cases it is very far from being homo-
geneous. Accordingto Hertwig, Schleicher, Schnatz,
Brass, and others, homogeneous nuclei may indeeil

occur, but if they do they are rare, and it must
always be remembered that the nucleus has its

history, and may lie less complex at one time than
it is at anotlier. To Flennning (1SS2) above all is

due the credit of having elucidated the complexity
of the nucleus, and the labyrinthine structure to

which he showed the clue, and to which Frmnmann
(l.StiTjhad many years ]ireviously directed special

attention, luts lieen studied and restudied by scores

of expert histologists during the last six years
(ISSS). While their results di.s.igree abundantly
on nunor points, two conclusinns stand out clearly

—(1) that the nucleus has a structure like that of

the general cell, consisting of firmer framework
and of more lluid intermediate substance, and (2)
that ajiart from detailed dith'ience there is through-
out tlie world of cells a m.arvellous unity of struc-

ture and ]irocess, in the nucleus in repo.se and in

the nucleus in action.

In the nucleus the following part-s have to be dis-

tinguished : ( 1 ) The readily stained lirmer thread-
wink, (2) an intermediate clear substance filling

nil the interstices, (.'i) delinite and usually globular
formations known as nucleoli, (4) various griimiles,

and (5) a limiting mendirane or nuclear wall.

These may be briefly touclied upon in order.

( 1 ) T/ii: Xur/car Vidiiicirork (reticulum, trabecu-

lar framework, &c. ).—A mere statement of the
ditl'erent descriptions given of this important part
of the nucleus would carry us far beyond tlie limits

of this article. The most marked difference of

opinion is this, that some descrilie tlie framework
as distinctly of tlie nature of a network, while
others are as emphatic in calling it a much-coiled
band. A tliird party unite both views, and re-

garding the nucleus as variable, describe a reti-

culum at one time and a coiled lilament at another.
Thus, according to Flemming, Plitzner, Ketzius,

Leydig, Van lienedeii, \c. , thi' nuclear framework
is typically a reticulum ; according to Stiasliurger,

llalluani, and Korsclicll, a twisted rililion is the
only or most frequent form ; according to IJrass

ami IJabl, both types may equally occur. A further

conijilicalioii has been emphasised by Zacharias,
Plitzner, Carnov, and others—this, namelv, that
besides the readily stained threadwork noted aliove

(the so-called cliromatin ), whether this be in the
form of a reticulum (Plitzner) or of a coiled ribbon
(Carnov), there exists another—not readily stained

—framework of .acliromatin. This had indeed been
recognised though not insisted on by the lirst series

of investigators. To sum ii]i, it is now generally
allowed that the framework or threadwork of the
nucleus may exist as a network or a-s a coil, and
that it is in a sense doulile, consisting of readily

staiuahle rliraiiuttiii on the one liand, and unstain-
abh^ (iflinimdtln on the other. It need hardly be
added that as there is considerable diversity of
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opinion as to wlietlier <;iven nuclei liave a netted or
polled fi-aniework, there is vet greater variety in

tlie minuter description and figuring. According
to Flciiiniing the network is quite disorderly, but
Kauber, Leyd.ig, ami ot'ners have described distinct

T"

Tig. '.'>. ^.Vl'ter Carnoy) ;

A, Cell and tj-pical nucleus : a, sli?:ht membrane ; 6, radiating
protoplasmic network ; c. wall of nucleus ; tl, plasma of
nucleus; e, nuclear coil.

B, Nucleus at rest, showing network.
C, Nucleus before dinsion, shelving coiled filament.

radial stnicture : according to some the nuclear coil

is endless, wliile others describe it as divided into
portions ; and when we descend to such subtleties

of observation as tlie intimate structure of the
threadwork or tlie relations between chromatin
and achroraatin, the diversity is so great that it

seems desirable here to leave such minutiie un-
touched.

(2) The IiitcnnefHate Nuclear Substance.—Be-
sides the nuclear elements of definite form, what-
ever that form may precisely be, all investigators
describe an intermediate substance of variable
consistence, usually semi-li<pud, amorphous and
structureless, but with fine granules. It is a clear
unstainable 'plasma' filling up the chinks, but
nothing definite is known as to its composition.
(3) The nucleolus which lies within the nvicleus

varies gi-ea,tly in size and |)osition, and more than one
are very generally present. Flemming has defined
them as 'portions of the nuclear substance, distinct
in structure from network and jilasma, definitely

limited and smoothed, always rounded in outline,

iwu.ally suspended in the network, but often inde-
pendent of it.' But when the minute structure
and the relation of nucleoli to inndear framework
are ini^uired into, or the question of physiological
role raised, very great diversity of opinion is found
to obtain. (4) Bodies ililf'erent in appearance from
nucleoli may occur inside the nucleus, but of these
little is known, (o) The wall which bounds the
nucleus seems to be a true integnal part of the
latter, but disajjpears at the beginning of division.

((/) T/ie Cell-u-xll.— In the older conception of
the cell, which was practically that of a closed
bag, the wall of the cell figured very prondnently.
But N';igeli showed (1H4.5) that some vegetable
cells were destitute of walls, Leydig (18.j7) de-
fined the cell in respect to its substance, .Schiiltze

and others described naked I'rotozoa, aiul the
progro.s.s of the ' protoplasmic movement ' le<l to

the abandonment of the jiosition that the wall was
a necessary or imjiortant part of the cell. In
many cells, inileed, a limiting layer Is very clearly
pre.sent, and a sheath or cyst is especially charac-
teristic of pa-'isive cells. I'lant-cells are almost
always distinguished by the pos.session of a limit-

ing wall, of ilefinite chemical composition, consist-

ing of what is known as cellulose. An analogous
wall occasionally occurs rouml animal cells. In
the latter, however, the mend>raiie is u.sually a
comparativelv slight thing, and mav arise "( I

)
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from an aggregation of the threads ami knots of

the framework ; (2) as a cuticle or capsule formed
from the matrix or ground sulistancc ; (H) from a
combination of both these elements. Leyilig has
shown that in a very wide series of animal cells

the membrane, such as it is, is penetrated by small
but definite pores. It is very important further
to remember that both in plants and animals the
cells are in a great numlicr of cases connected with
one another by intercellular bridges of protoplasm,
and all" in nowise to be ihonglil of as closed Itags.

The cell-wall of plants, which, be it again noted,
is a definite chenucal substance, grows in extent
and thickness by an intricate organic process, in
the course of which new infinitesimal elements
form apparently as intercalations between the old.

The giowth is in very many cases far from uni-

form ; pits, ridges, and manifold kinds of sculptur-
ing thus appear, and give rise to numerous detailed
variations. The formation of new b(mndaries when
a cell divides is a question of nuich ditiiculty ; but
in plant, and apparently in some animal cells, the
formation of a ' celhdar plate ' is one of the last

events in the dividing process.

III. PInjsiolofjy of the Cell.
—"When the entire

organism is simply a cell, as in most of the Proto-
zoa and I'rotopliyta, all the vital processes which
in higher forms have their seat iu special sets of
cells, known as tissues and organs, are of course
discharged by the unit-mas.«. Thus a unicellular
organism like the Amceba takes in energy as food
in nutrition, works it up into living matter in
digestion and assinulation, an<l expends it ag.iin

in contraction and locomotion. .As in any lii^liir

organism tlie oxygen required for the clieioical

breaking up of the protopla-smic molecules, the
air f(U' the vital Hame, is taken in by the absorp-
tion known as respiration, and the waste carbonic
acid gas is in an essentially sinnlar way got rid

of. Further, more solid 'ashes' of the vital com-
bustion iire formed in the Anueba and in other
actively living cells, and may pass out iu excre-
tion along with the refuse of unusable food-
material. The absence of a circulating fluid, of
digestive glands, nerves, sense-organs, lungs,
kidneys, and the like, does not in any way
restrict the vital functions of a unicellular organ-
ism. All goes on as usual, only with greater
chemical complexity, since all the dillerent pro-
cesses have but a unit-mass of iirotoiilasm in

which they occur. The ]>liysiology of independent
cells, instead of being very simple, must be very
complex, just because stnicture or dillerentiation
is all but absent. It is, however, po.ssible to ex-
]iress the manifold proces.ses in a comparatively
simple way by remembering what Claude Bernard
wa-s one of the first clearly to emphasise, tliat

vital processes must be really only twofold

—

building up and breaking down of living matter.
On the <me lifiinl the protoplasm or real living
matter is being by a series of chemical processes
built up or constructed ; on the other iiancl, in
activity it is breaking down or being destroyed.
The income of food or energy is, at the expense
of the cellular organism, gradually raised into
more and more comiilex and unstable compounds,
until the genuine most complex and more un-
stable living matter itself is reaclie<l. On the
opposite side, with liberation of energy in the
form of work, this living matter breaks down
into simpler ami simpler compounds, until only
the work, the waste products, and heat remain lus

the equivalent of the income of energy or food on
the other side of the lifeec|uatioii. ( tii the one
hand there arc constructive processes, on the other,
destructive: chemical synthesis and chemical dia-

.solution is another expression of the contrast;
while the two sets of processes are in more modem
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lanfTiiage respectively termed analwlism and kata-

holisni (see Protoplasm).
Hut only a few cells, cnniparatively speakinfr,

live a free and independent life. The majority are

component elements in hifrlier unities. In the.-ic

the ori;.anal many-sidedness of function is more or

less lost, or at anyrate in abeyance, and that

ex.actly in proporticm to their degree of subordina-

tion. Even in individual cells there is a tendency,

obviously within narrow limits, towaids ditteren-

tiation—that is, to the restriction and specialisa-

tion of certain parts for certain functions. But
when the cells lorni elements of a larger whole,

the division of labour linds full ell'ect. From
position and other conditions the cells cease to be
uniform or meta])horically many-sided. Certain

sets predominate in contractility, others in irrita-

bility, othei-s in secretion, others again in storage,

and so on. In such cases one function ])redominates

over the others, which are subordinate or only

dorniiint possibilities. Thus arise muscle-cells,

nerve-cells, glandular cells, fat-cells, and the like.

Compared with Amojbse, those cells must have a
simpler ]>hysiology ; they may have gained in com-
plexity of structure, but have lost in manifoldness
of fuiiction. The aggregation of similar cells,

usually with one predomin.-vnt ha1)it or function,

results in the formation of tissues (see Biology,
Embryologv, Function, Physiology, Repro-
duction, and cognate articles in this work).
One general jdiysiological fact may, however,

be refeiTed to which will greatly assist in under-
standing the life both of independent cells and
of those which form the elements of tissues. A
survey of the unit-organisms, both among plants
and animals, reveals the existence of three well-

marked phase.s. Some cells are emphatically
active, equipped with motile lashes (cilia or

tlagella), and obviously liberal in their expendi-
ture of energj'. Others are just the reverse of

this, emphatically pa.ssive, wrapped up in them-
selves and without motile processes, obviously
economical in their expenditure, conservative of

their income. A third set form a mean between
these two extremes, are neither encysted like the
latter nor lashed like tlie former, ^)ut furnished
with the relatively slow-moving processes charac-

teristic of Anueljie, and living in a ria media be-

tween activity and passivity. These three types
may be termed respectively ciliated, encysteil. and
anui'boid, or active, passive, and moderate. That
the.se types generally correspond to the three
gi'eat divisions of the Protozoa shows that they
represent the three main possibilities of cellular

life. Now in the very simiilest forms all the three
phases occur in one life-history ; no step has, jus it

were, been taken in any one of the three direc-

tions ; the juimitivc cells are in a state of physio-
logical inditterence. What ha.s happened in the

Fig. 4.—Phases of CcU-Iifc. (After Geddes.)
Development of passive or resting, iutcmicliate (amoeboid), and

active (motile) states.

higher classes of Protozoa — Infusorians, Gre-
garinids, Khizopods—is that one phase has been

accentuated to the more or less markeil sub-
ordination of the othei-s. Not that the emphatic
adoption of one line of cell-life excludes the others;
they may in fact occur as temiiorarv stages, or as
pathological deviations.

But while simple observation is sufficient to

establish the existence of a cycle of phases in

the life of primitive cellular organisms, such as
Protamyxd, and the existence of three main lines

of specialisation among the Protozoa, the import-
ance of this concejition of a 'cell-cycle' beccmies
increased and justilicd when the facts are con-
sidered physiologically. If we start from a simple
cell, sncii i\s an Amudja, it is evident enough, from
what has been already said as to the twofold
nature of all vital processes, that the princiiial

physiological possildlities are the three jdiases

above indicated. On the one hand, with pre-
)ionderance of income n\e\- expenditure, of con-
structive over destructive changes, of anaboHsni
over katabolism, the cell must tend to become
larger in size, more weighted with stored material,
more sluggish or pa,ssive in habit, and more
rounded in form. But if the revei-se take place,

the cell will tend to become less bulky, more
active or locomotor in habit, and more elongated

Fig. 5.—Protomyxa

:

1, encysted; 2, dividing: 3, spores e.scap)ng as ciliated bodies,
passing into 4, amttboid state ; 5, ' Plasmodium ' forming fi-om

lusiun of ama'boid cells.

in form. The sweated-olf cyst of the former,
the motile processes of the latter, are expres-
sions of exactly opjiosite constitutions and condi-
tions. A third pliysiological ijossibility remains,
that namely of continuing in a position of average
e(|nilibrium between incimie and expen<liture, be-

tween anabolism and katabolism, in a middle way
between the iitful fever of extreme ciliated activity

and the sluggish sleep of encysted passivity.

Now if we take these two facts—the existence
of a primitive cycle through which cells tend to

Fig. 6.-The Cycle of CeU-life

:

a, encysted ; b, ciliated ; c, amceboid ; d, plasnindial.

pass, and the existence of three main physiological

possibilities which lie behind the cycle—we are in

a better position to undei'stand both the changes
exhibiteil in normal and pathological conditions
by individual cells, and the various forms of cells

.as they occiir in the tissues of the higher organisms.
Thus lashed cells such as those of the wiiidpi|ie of

mammals, the skin of many lower worms, the
inside of a Hydra, the male elements of most
animals and many lower plants, emphasise one
phase in the cycle, and it is not surprising to

iind that in certain conditions they may sink
down into the amo-boid type. tlr again, the

amod)oid character of yo\ing ova, jireccding the

more jjassive and encysted condition of the mature
cells, is in view of the ' cell-cycle ' a most natural
procedure. In many ca.ses artificial .srimulus of

v.arious kinds has been .shown to make cells

l>ass from one jilia.se to another of the iirimitive

life-cycle theoretically possible to all. In the
same way the prepoinler.ance of cellulose in cells
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encysted is a natural character of the passive

plants, ami the iiisheatlied cells of many animal
tissues may he similarly expresseil as an exhibition
of the same passive phase. But it is enou^'h here

to point out the possibility of ehissifyinj,' anJ in-

terpreting the various cells coniposiug tlie tissues

of higher organisms in terms iit an original life-

cycle, or deeper still in terms of those twofold pro-

toplasmic possibilities which lie behind all forms
and i)hiises whether of cells, tissues, or organisms
themselves. This conception of a cell-cycle is due
to Geddes (see Bibliogniphy at end of article).

Cell-dirision.—When the vital iirocesses are so
related thiit income and uplniilding exceed ex-
penditure and dissolution, the cell nnist ob\-iously

accumulate capital and increase in size. In some
cases the cell may expaml into rel.atively gigantic
proportions, as in the alga Botn/diiim and in

many egtfs. Growth, however, brings a nemesis
with it, this namely, that the mass to be kept alive

iucrejises more rapidly than the surface through
which the vital processes are accomplished. In
spherical cells the former increases as the culie,

the latter as the square of the radius. The liigger

the cell gets, the more difficult do its conditions

of life become. The supplies of food and oxygen,

Kig. 7.

A. Li^-history of unicclhilar plant ( J'l-ctooKcus) : 1, encysted ; 2,

(jiiittiiij; it.s cell : 3, ciliated ; 4, quiescent ; 5 and 6, dividing.
B, Life-history of Aniceba : 1. encysted ; 2, escaping ; 3, free ;

4, liivi'ling ; 5, free half witli vacuole r, nucleus n, and food-
j>artirles/; 6, encysting anew. 4 and 5 may also represent
t!ie uuiun of two Auioetiie (conjugation).

the means of accomplishing purification and the
like, cannot keep pace with the growth of the
living mass if the stirface increase only at a
much less rapid rate. \ limit of growth is thus
reached. The cell must stop growing, or go on
growing at an increa-sing risk, or in some way
restore the balance l>etween mass and surface.

This last coui-se is the one most frecjuently

exhibited—the cell divirles. However this may
1)6 eti'ected, the result is in all cases the same
—namely, the reduction of ma.ss, and corre-

sponding increase of surface. Like other org.an-

isms, the cell-organism reproduces at its limit

of growth. This rationale of cell-division, due
especially to Herbert Spencer, is obviously clearest

in reference to free-living cells like I'rotozoa,

Protophyta, blood-corpuscles, reproductive cells,

and the like, but the general principle holds good
throughout.

It is evident, however, that such considerations
as the above ^o to justify rather than to exjjlain

cell-division. They show why the cell ought to

divide, not how it does. The real mechaiusm of

the proce.ss is still a riddle. In its very simplest
expres.sions, imleed, the riddle may l>e oartly read.

In a sim|ile and iirinutive Frotozoon like Sihizo-

i/nii-.s; the protoplasm seems literally to break.
Irregular fissures appear, ;is well I hey might if a
condition uf unstable vital ec|uilibrium has been

reached, and portions of the substance are cleft

apart from the main mass. From such a case
to the separation of multiple buds, which are
little more than overflowings of too large a
cell, or to the commoner occurrence of simple
budding, is no great step. The difficulty begins,
however, when we consider the ordinary cell-

division, which appears in most cases as a deliber-

ate and orderly luocess, including a well-dehneil

series of nuclear changes. As to the mechanics
of this process only a few suggestions of moment
have been made. Thus Platner ])oints out that

the explanation must be in terms either ( 1 ) of

chemical processes inlluencing the cellular sub-

stance, or (2) of protiiiila.smic movement due to

the above or to external influences, or (3) of

unknown molecular and attractive forces. He
himself linds the condition of nuclear division to be
in part a streaming movement of the protoplasm,
sucli as is familiar in many Protozoa, and woulil

legard the division of the protoplasm .as a purely
mechanical process. In his studies on protoplasmic
mechanics, Berthold has also attacked this in-

tricate problem, liut moie in relation to the nature
of the dividing partitions than with reference to

the forces at work. I'rofessor Xan Beneden, who
did so much in working out the details of cell-

division in the ovnm, expressed himself as follows

in regard to the deeper problem in a paper pub-
lished in 1S87 : 'AH the internal movements
which are a.ssociated with the cellular clivision

have their immediate cause in the contractility of
the libies of the recticular protoplasm which form
two antagonistic groups.' All that one can at
present conclude is that the process represents, as
above noticed, a physiological necessity, and that
it takes place in connection with very intricate
|pli\ sical and chemical changes within the cell.

Jlui/fs uf t'ell-difUiun.— After abstracting the
rare occurrence of almost mechanical ruptures
and of overflow buds, various modes of orderly
division remain to be noticed. ((()Tlie cell may
give oil' a bud, usually smaller than itself. With
this a portion of the nucleus is usually associated,
as in many Protozoa: or the processes may occur
apart from demonstrable nucleus, as in the couimon
yeast-plaiit. (b) Division into two is liy far the
most frei)Uent mode of multiplication, and occurs
all but universally. In a small minority of ca.ses

the division is accomplished without any intricate
nucle.ar change, the cell being in an apparently
simple way divided into two, with half of the
nucleus in each daughtc^r cell. Such divisions are
saiil to be 'direct.' In most ca.ses the nucleus,
app.arently taking the initiative, umh^rgoes a strik-

ing series of orderly changes before the ilivision is

perfect. This is the commonly observed conditi<in,

and such divisions are termed 'indirect.' (c) But in

many cases the division occurs in a very ditt'erent

way, being not single but multii)le. Krom one
cell iiioie than two daughter-cells arise simultane-
ously, an<l that not by external cleavage, but by
internal multiplication. Such a mode of mnltipli-
eation is termed endogenous division or 'free' cell-

formation, anil is well seen in many Fungi and
.Vlga'. It may be compared with the ordinary
process by defining it as division taking place in

tindteil space and time, since the dauirhter-cells

ari.se within the mother-cell, and simultaneously,

not successively. It is, in many cases at least, pre-

ceded by the rapid division of the nuclei, to form
centres round each of which protoplasmic material

then becomes aggregated. In a few cases, .\rnold

has described a ]ieculiar breaking up of the nucleus
which he called fragmi-ntatioii.

h'dn/o/.iiiiiii-s. -One of the most beautiful results

of recent histology is the ilemoiistration of the

general unity of proceiis which obtains in the
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(livWon of all kinds of cells. Whetlicr the subject

of invest ij,'at ion be tlio jiollen-cells of a plant, tlio

skin of a ta<liiolo, tlio developing ovum, or the

growth of a tununir, the same process of ordinary

indirect division may be observed to take place

alon" essentially similar lines. This, thoujjh but

Fig. 8.—Stages of Transverse Division :

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, in tlie epidermis of a tadpole ; 1', 2', 3', 4', 5', in

the epidermis of lily. ( After Macfarlaiie.

)

a natural consequence of common descent and
similar conditions, is not without its marvel when
the complexity of the process (see below) receives

duo consideration. Even in detail there is in

structural a-s well as in physiolof.'ical changes a
deeij-seatcd unity of iirocess. J5ut while the

essential similarity of all cases of simjile ' indirect

'

division must he allowed, it is only fair to recog-

nise that in minor details very manifolil variations

occur. Even in tliose Protozoa where the nuclear

changes of divisiim have been followed, consider-

able di\'ersity of detail obtains ; nor, within a single

genus do the ova of t«() dili'erent siiecies of thread-

worm {Asmris) divide in exactly the same fashion.

]{ut neglecting at present the <letailed <livergences,

whether these occur normally and constantly, or as

they often do atypically and arbitrarily, it is

necessary now to notice the general steps usually

observed in cell-division.

We have alreaily described the nucleus as con-

sisting of a readily stainable ((7»'o«i«^/« ) network
or ribbon, and of another substance (so-called

(ir/iroitiiitiii) which docs not stain so deeply. As
a ]ireliminary to division, tli<! nucleus loses its

delinite boundary, and the c)n-omatin threads no
longer exhibit tlie regular disposition they have
when at rest. The threads form an irregular

wreath, and a.s the loops break, their arrangement
is coni])arable to a star in whicli the open ends of

the loo])s are directe<l outwarils, and the clo.sed ends
lie in tlie centre. liy suliseipient movement this

)iosition is reversed, the loops gather into two
grcmps, which lie with their open en<ls towards one
another in the middle. Meanwhile, the achromatin
elements also exhiliit reguhu' arrangeuuMit, forming
fine streaks stretching from the centre towards the
poles, and exinbiting an aii|)earance which is often
compariMl to a striate<l spnidle. At the two poles

of tlie cell the granules of the general protoplasm

Fig. 0.—Typical Division of Nucleus.
(Fri'iu Iladdim, after Fk'iiiuiiii);.)

are also aggregated into a couple of star-like
ligurcs. The cliidiii.ain loojis now diverge farther
anil farther from the centre, till tliey reach a posi-
tion at the resiicctive poles. A double chromatin
star nuiy then be observeil, one at each pole, not to

be in any way confuse<l with unsubstantial polar

stars previously mentioneil. Soon after this stage
is reached, the real cell-division occurs. The pro-

to]ilasm constricts across the middle of the cell,

and tlie division is accompli.slied. In plant-cells,

and apparently in some animal cells also, the
<livision of the protoplasm is accompanied by the
formation of a cellular plali', which bo\inds the

ojieii surfaces of the two daughter-cells. With or

without cellular plate, the result is the formation
of two daughter-cells, each with half of the original

nucleus. But this is not all, the half nucleus
formed after the above f.ashion has to be recon-

structed into the original renting fmni. A series of

retrogressive stages occur, in the course of which
the nucleus jia-sses from star to wreath, and from
«reatli into the typical network or twisted coil.

In some cases the steps of reconstruction seem to

correspond very closely to the various steps of the
antecedent upbreaking.

Dcat/i.— It seems tolerably certain, as Weis-
niann and others have suggested, that the unicel-

lular Protozoa are in the great majority of cases

practically immortal. These simple organisms have
no ' body ' to keeii uj), in their functions they ajipeiir

to be continually self-recuperative, and except
from entiii'ly abnormal conditions such cells prob-

ably never ilie. The ]>ool in which they live may
dry up for ever, or other animals may swallow and
digest them, but such casualties are very ditt'erent

fioni natural death. They may indeed lose their

individuality by doubling in division, or tlie whole
cell may break u]) into sjiores, but where there is

nothing to be buried we can hardly s|)eak of death.

It seems in fact justiliabls to s.ay that death began
with the formation of a many-celled body. Even
there, a certain amount of immortality may be
claimed for the reproductive cells, which, becoming
separate from the iiarenl orjjauism, proceed to

divide into <a body which will of course eventually
die, but also into reproductive cells, which, ,as some
of them .at least will form .again fresh organisms
and rejiroiluctive cells, may be said to be links in

a continuous ,and immortal cellular chain. Hut
leaving aside the really immortal Protozoa, and the
logically immortal successful re]iroductive elements,

it must be allowed that cells, like organisms, die.

-Vnd that not only with the body jis a whole, but
by themselves. Certain suiierlicial cells .are ccm-

stantly being brushed oil' and replaced by others ;

the red blood-corpuscles break up in t^ie fluid ;

othei-s be<-ome hardened in death into the
' mummified ' cells of sii|)]>orting ami epi<lcrmic

structures ; others surrender themselves into mucus
or in the ejection of lassoes as in the ( '(denterates ;

othei-s practically die away into fat and reserve

products, or may in inanifolil ways degenerate.

Alany surfaces, especially in secreting regions of

the boily, exhiliit continual death of cells, .and

regeneration by the division of the survivors.

IV. M(u/,,;,' As/j,rt (if Ihr Sliiihi „/ Ihc Cell.—
With the improvement of appliances and the per-

fecting <if st.aiiiing methods, the study of the cell

li,aR within late years become at once more accurate
and more complex. On the one hand, the labours

of the early liistologists are being .amplilied and
corroborat<Ml with ceaseless industry. The forms
of cells ill difb'i'cnt animals and tissues, the
iiiinuti:c of their structure, the proces.ses observed in

their mnltiiilic.ation, are being each year more and
more perfectly investigated. On the other hand,
the emjihasis whicli lias been laid on the juo-

toplasm is finding ex|iression in numerous ,atteni]ils

to explain the forms and phases of cell-life in terms
of the unilerlying prolopl.asiiiic changes, and such
investigations as those whicli seek to disclose the
mechanics of cell-divisimi .and ovum-segmentation,

I the conditions of cellular e(iuilibrium and change.
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or the clieinistn- of the various parts, mark the
/iiiiit ami hij;h-water mark of cellular liiolofiy.

Prtietiial :>ti(tli/.—To jrain a preliminary acnuaint-
ance with the cell, the student sliouM examine with
a "ootl microscope—( 1 ) Free cells ius seen in unicel-

lular plants, such as yeast, green mouhl, simple
alpe, or in pollen grains, &e. ; in unicelhilar
animals like Ama'ba, Parainncium, Vorticdht : in

the elements of the hlood ; in tlie ova of animals, as
found in spawn of frog, &c. (2) Simple vcgetalile

tissues as seen in root-hairs, transparent leaves,

epiilermis of plants, and common fresh-water alga'

line Spiiogyra ; simple animal tissues readily ob-

tained from frog, earthworm, Hydra, and the like.

For research in details of structures, staining and
section-cutting must be resorted to.

Literature.—(1) For history, see BIOLOGY, Botany,
ElIBRYOLOGT, PHYSIOLOGY, P'rotopl.\sm ; M'Kendrick,
On the Modern Cell-tlieorv (1888); Drysdale, Proto-
plaismir 'Jheorii of Life (1874).

(2) For structure of cell and process of division, con-
sult tirst modern text-books of liistologj', such as those of
Brass, Fol, Frey, Klein (English), Leydig, Kanvier,
and Stohr. For recent researches, see Journal of lioyal

Microscopical Society. As one research is rapidly super-
seding another, detaded references need not be given.

Forgeneral bibhography, see Professor M'Kendrick's paper
(above); for nucleus. Van Bambeke, Etnt actud de no&
Connalssanccs sur ta Structure du Xoyau (Gand, 1885);
for ceU-division, Waldeyer, * Uber Karyokinese,' .^roAi'r.

/. Anat. u. Phiisinh (1887) ; for the vegetable cell in par-
ticular, Zimmennann, ' Die Mor^jhologie und Physiologie
der PHanzcnzelle,' Schenck's Handburk <l. Sotanik {1SS7 ).

See also Professor Camo\-'s cell journal, La Cellule. The
Memoirs, which wUl always be classic in the history of

cell lore, both in themselves and on account of the
stinmlus which they supplied, will be found in the follow-
ing and tliose to which they chiefly refer ; Van Beneden,
Hecherches snr la Maturation de I'CEuf, li-c. (1883);
Flemming, Zell-suhstanz, Kern und Zell-theilung (1882)

;

and later papers in Archiv. f. mikr. Anatomic; Froni-
mann, Unters. fiber Struktur, Lehensersi'hcinnnijen und
Reaktionen tkierischer und pjiamlichcr Zrllen (1884);
O. and K Hertwig, Beitrdije zur Morphologic da- Zclltn

(1875-88); Leydig, Zelle und Geicebe (1885), and pre-
vious works; Strasburger, ZellbUduwj und Zell-t/wiluny
(Jena, 3d. ed. 1880).

( 3 ) For general physiology, consult first Foster's Phi/si-

viogy, chap, i., then general works on physiology of
plants and animals—e.g. Sachs' Text-book of Botany And
Lectures on the Physiology of Plants, also Vines' simUar
work (1S87), Hermann's Handhuch der Physiologie, kc
Further, Herbert Spencer's Principles of Biology ; P.
Gcddes, 'Restatement of the Cell-theory,' Proc. Roy. Soc.

Edin. (1883); M. Foster's article ' Physiolog)',' Encyclo-
pcvlia BrUannica ; Berthold, S^iirficn iiber Protoplasma-
michanik ( Leip. 1886); Schwarz, Die Morplwlogisclte
und rhtiniische Zugammen^etzung des Protoplasnias (Bres-
bu, 1887) ; and the article Protoplasm.

C'elle. See Zell.

Cellini, Bexvenuto, a celebrated Italian gold-
smith, sculptor, and engraver, an<l the .author of

one of the most interesting autobiogra|ihies ever
written, was horn in l.iOO in Florence, a city which
he was forced to unit in earlv life through having
taken part in 'an att'ray.' He then travelled to

Koine, where his skill as an artist in metal-work
gained him the favour of the highest nobles and
prelates. So anxious were his patrons to secure
nis serviec« that they allowed him the utmost
license of ccmduct. By liis own account he was as

ex])ert with sword and dagger as with his gold-

smitlis tools, and he had api)arently no scrajde in

murdering or maiming any who endeavonreil to

thwart him. He states that at the siege of Komc
in 1.V27 it was he who killed the Constable Bourbon,
and that he afterwards shot clown thi; I'rince of

Orange before the castle of St Angelo. He stood
for a time high in favour with I^)pe Clement VII.,
but was eventually Hung into priscm for the murder
of a rival goldsmith. In 1534 he W£is pardoned

and .set free by Paul III., who wished him to

engrave dies in the mint ; soim afterwards, having
spoken contemptuimsly of the pope's artistic tastes,

he was cast into an tniblnlU- of the castle of St
.\ngelo. He escaped through his knowledge of the
castle's vaults, but was immediately recaptured,
and was only saved from the pope's vengeance by
the intercession of Cardinal d'Kste. For some years
he lived alternately in Rome and Florence, Mantua
and Naples. In 1.537 he went to the ci>urt of Francis
I. of France, by whom he was honourably received,

and for whom he executed a golden spice-box, the
ilesign of which, he tells us, wa-s so excpiisite that
the king ' uttered a loud outcry of lustonishment on
seeing it,' and 'could not satiate his eyes with
gazinj; on it.' In Paris he became involved in a
lawsuit. Having lost his ciise, he had recourse, as
usual, to his dagger. 'I attacked,' he say.s, 'the
plaint ill' who had sued me, an<l one evening I

wounded him in the legs and arms so severely
(taking care, however, not to kill him) that I

deprived him of the use of both his legs.' This act
went unpunished. Having given ollVnce, however,
to the reigning favourite at the French court,
Cellini returned to Florence, where he worked
under the patronage of Cosnui de' Me<lici, and
where he executed his most successful |iiece of

sculpture, the famous bronze ' Pei-seus with the
head of Jledusa' of the Loggia de' Lanzi. He
bej^n to write his autobiograjjliy in 1558, and died
at Florence in 1571.

Cellini was a man of versatile fancy, passion-
ately devoted to his art, and his technical skill was
supreme. But his designs were often feeble and
tasteless, and he seems to have had no .sound know-
ledge of human anatomy. He liius, on the whole,
been somewhat overrated as an artist, and has been
credited with the production of many beautiful
cups and vases (sucii as the 'Cellini vjuse ' in the
British Museum) which were really the work of

(Jerman silvei-snuths in the 16th century. But he
has not been, and couhl not easily be, o\errated as
an author. His autobiography is a work of extra-
ordinary interest. ' From the pages of this book,'
says Mr S^Tjionds, 'the Genius of the Kenaissance,
incarnate in a single personality, leans forth and
speaks to us.' Though he had not the faculty
of self-criticism, Cellini was a shrewd judge of

others, and had a remarkable talent for portraying
character. His book gives a faithful and a wonder-
fully vivid picture of Italian society in the 16th
century. The animation of the narrative and the
racy vigoui' of the style coulil h.irdly be surpassed.
The keen insight and unblushing frankness of the
writer make his work as fascinating to the student
of human character as it is invaluable to the
historian of the Kenaissance. Cellini reveals all

the evil and all the strength of his nature, his

vindictiveness, braggartisin, and .self-worship, no
less than his liery energy and jiowerful intellect,

his s]ilendid self-reliance and passionate love of art.

He is the most candid of autoldograpliei's, aiul he is

as ignorant of shame as he is candiil. There is an
admirable translation of this work by .1. .\. Symonds
(18S7; 4tli ed. 18!)6). (ioelhe translated it into

Cerman. See the monograph by K. Plon (ISS-J).

4'elllllar Plants. It was formerly attemided
by iJe Candidle anil others to unit* all the lowest
plants destitute of vascular tissue under the general
title I'ifliihn'cs, as opposed ti) the yii.-icnlitfcs, in-

chuling all the higher pl.inls. Althongh lliiscla.ssi-

lication is long disused, the term 'cellular plants'

is often familiarly employed to ilistinguish the

Fungi, .\lg:e, Lichens, Characca-, Liverworts, and
Mos.ses (i|.v.) from the higher or va-scnlar crypto-
gams^ Ferns, Horsetails, Lycoiiodiacea' and Sela-
ginelle.i', and Isoeteu'. See tiie articles in this

work on must of these gioups ; fur cellular tissue,
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see also the articles Botany, Cell, Tissues,

Leaf, Bark, &c.

Cellllloid, or Pakkesink. This substance wa>
first niiiclu liy Mr A. I'lirkes of l{iniiin;,'liani in lvS.">.")

or IS-'iii. It chiclly ooiisists of a dried .sohition of

Huiicottoii (pyroxylin), or of what is nearly the

same tliitig, aiid oil. A variety of it can he niade

with pyroxylin and camphor. It resemhlcs ivory,

liorn, tortoisesliell, ami hardened india-rubher, as

regards certain propertie.s.

The pyroxylin is pre])ared by treating Cellulose

(q.v. ) from such vegetable materials as cottim or

flax waste, rags, pajier-makers' half-stuff, or paper

itself, with a mi.xture of one part of strong nitric

acid and four ])arts of strong sulphuric acid. It is

convenient to call the product so obtained pyroxy-

lin, .although the two things are not quite identical.

The distillate obtained by distilling wood nai>htha

with chloriilc of lime is used as a solvent for

the )>yroxylin, but other solvents, such as nitro-

benzoi or aniline, and some camphor are addeil with

advantage. When the excess of solvent is removed
from the pyroxylin, it is mixed with a considerable

<iuantity of castor-oil or cotton-seed oil, and made
into a dough or paste between heated rollers. For
a hard comi)Ound the rjtiantity of oil should be less

than the pyroxylin, for a soft one it should be

greater. Chloride of sulphur is sometimes added to

the oil. When articles made of celluloid are in a
partially manufactured state, they are soaked in

oisulphide of carbon or chloride of lime to remove
any trace of sol\ent, which would render them apt

to .shrink if allowed to remain. Celluloid is of a
somewhat combustible nature unless the substances

used to ('olour it are such as will neutrali.se this, or

unle.ss some non-eombustilile chemical, tungstate
of soda for example, is added to it.

Properties and Uses.—Celluloid has many valuable
properties. It is butt' or pale brown in colour, but
it can be made as white as ivory, which it much
resemliles, or iiiaiiufacturcd in a transparent state.

It can be moulded or |iressed into any form, and
turned, planed, or carved. Neither the atmosjihere
nor water afl'eets it. It is elastic and can be united
by its own cement. In a plastic condition celluloid

can be spread on textile fabrics, or it may be made
a-s hard as ivory, for which it is largely used as a
substitute. F.illiard-balls, jiiano-keys, and eond>s
are made of it, the latter two articles extensively.
It can be coloured to rejiresent amber, tortoisesliell,

or malachite. In imitation of red coral it has been
a jiood deal used for jewelry. Like vulcanite,
which it excels in durability but exceeds in price,

it has very numerous a]pplii'ations. We need only
mention umbrella hanclles, brush-backs, knife-

handles, buttons, na[d<in-iings. card-cases, thim-
bles, anil doU.s. It is useful for optical instru-

ments, for cases for .artilicial teeth, and for some
surgical instruments. One special application of

it is for shirt fronts ami collars. It is useil for very

pretty imitations of ivory, amber, tortoisesliell,

coral, malachite, \'c. Some imjiortant develop-

ments in the manufacture and application are due
to J. W. Hyatt, of Newark, U.S.

rellulosc is the substance secreted by the
living ]iroto|p|asm of a vegetiible cell to form its

investing membrane or cell-wall, passing through
the various ligneous, corky, and colloiil changes,
new arrangement ami union in cell-walls, vVc. (see

Ckli,, Leaf, Ti.s.sik, A'ei;etai{lk rjiYsioi.oiiv,
Wood). It is obtained )iure by treating any
unaltered cellular tissue with alk.alies and acids to
remove miner.al mailer and ]jnito]dasm, and suc-
cessive washings with w.iter, alcohol, .inil el her to
remove siduble substances. Cotton-pith or vege-
table-ivory, although much eontra.sted in histologi-
cal properties, are alike remarkably pure cellulose;

in bast the pro])ortioii of a.ssociated mineral matter
becomes much more considerable. Cellulose has the

chemical composilicui C,;ll,„05, and spec. grav. C52.
.\mong its familiar natural moditications gum is

an isomer, and starch-dextrin and grajie-siigar arc

all of similar ultimate composition, whde its woody
and corky moililications

(
ligiiin and suberin )

possess

an increasing proportion of carbon. Iodine alone

stains cellulose yellow or brown, but blue when
strong sulphuric acid has been jireviouslv added.

Strong hot sulphuric acid chars it, while Vrief im-

mersion in the cold converts it into a tough and dense
modilicati<m, well known in parchment pajier, and
jirolonged treatment disscdves it altogetlier. Dex-
trine nuiy thus be jirejiared and next transmuted,

by boiling the w^atery solution, into grape-sugar

(see Dexti;ink, Gluco.se). By immersion in a
mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric acid we
obtain Gun-cotton (q.v.), while dilute nitric acid

or potash oxidises it into oxalic acid. Ammoniacal
oxide of copper dissolves it without change, ;us is

shown by its reprecipitation on dilution. By heat-

ing in closed vessels under pressure a dense coal-

like mass is formed, while in ordinary dry distilla-

tion, gas, tar, and acetic acid are given oil', pro-

cesses which tlirow light on the formation of coal

in nature and on the chemistry of gas-making In
and
See

nat\iral decomjiosition cellulose turns yellow

brown with gradual formation of humus.
Soils.

Although, so constant and characteristic a pro-

duct of vegetable life, the conditions and mode of

its formation are still very obscure. From that cell-

cycle or rhythm of change between the i)assive and
cellulo.sc-w'alled st.ate and an active and wall-less

one, which is so characteristic of the lowest forms

of life, and of which we tind surviving traces

(e.g. the rejuvenescence of the pollen-grain) in the

reproductive processes of even the highest plants

(see Cell), it would .a])i)ear that there is some
relatiiui between this increased passi\ity and the

formatiim of cellulose. And in this way arises the

speculation that cellulose may be viewed essentially

as a (mechanically coherent and thus useful)

excretion, an incompletely utilised waste ]irodnct

corresponding to the carlKUiic acid ami water given

otl'iiy the completer resjdralory oxi<lation and larger

ev(dution of energy of the active jdiase. Once
formed by the jilant, it may be again absorbed, as

is well seen in the union of a row of cells into a con-

tinuous vessel, or in the consumption of endosperm

of a seed during germination. Many seeds, such

as vegetable-ivory or date, have a gieat pro-

portion of their reserve material in this form ; and

this must be digested into glucose by the growing

embryo, and ag.ain worke<l up info new iirotoplasm,

which deposits cellulose as before. Like the plant

itself, the similar digestive ferments of the animal

niiglit thus be naturally expected to iligest cellu-

lose ; and this is actually, to some extent, the case

with the delicate young cell-walls of many green

vegetables, as can he exiicrimentally verilied, even

in man: while in herl>ivorous animals this power is

much develoiied, and the nutritive utilisation of

their fodder is thus increased to an important

extent.
The cysts of amadia' and other protozoa appear

to he at"least largely comi)o.sed of cellulose, and the

external tunic of iuscidians (see TlNlCATA) is of

iileiitical, or at least isomeric, composition. Cellu-

lose has been described as a (pathological ]irodnct,

even in br,ain-tis.sue ; and Chitin ((|.v.). a very char-

acteristic anil in many respects comparable animal

product, has been soii'ietimes viewi'd ,as cellulose in

associ;ition with a proteid substam-e.

<'<>lsillS, Anokus, the constructor of the centi-

grade thermometer, was born at Cpsala in Sweden,

27tli November 1701. He was the grandson of
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Magnus Celsius ( 1621-79 ), a professor of Astronomy
and decipherer of tlie Helsiug runes, and tlie nephew
of Olof Celsius (1670-1750), professor of Theology
at Upsala, author of the Hicrobotuiiicoii, and an
early friend and patron of the great Linn;eus.
Anders became in 1730 professor of Astronomy at
Upsala. Two years later he set out on a scientitic

tour, visiting the observatories of Nuremberg, Rome,
' and Paris. After his return he published his Dc

Obserftifionibuis pro Jigiira tclli(n's dctirminunda in

Gallia liabitis (I'psala, 1738). In 1740 he had the

I
satisfaction of seeing a splendid observatory erected

at I'psala, and here he laboured till his death,

I

'2jUi Apiil 1744. Tlie Transactions of tlu; Swcuisli

i Academy contain many papers by Celsius on as-

I
trononiy and physics. It is, liowever, iis the first

constructor (1742) of the thermometer now chielly

used by scientific men, that he is best known. In
it the space between the freezing-point and the
boiling-point of water b divided into one hundred
.spaces, nence Celsius's thermometer is^ often called

the centigrade or centesimal scale. See Ther-
mometer.

Celsus, a Platonic philosopher, but tinged with
Epicureauisni, who lived in the 2d century after

Christ, was a friend of Lucian, and wrote, about
176-180, during the persecution of Marcus Aurelius,
under the title Logos Alethi^s ( ' true word '

). the first

notable polemic against Christianity. The book
itself has perished ; but considerable fragments have
been preserved as quotations given by Origen in

his answer. Contra Cclsum, in eight books. In the
fragments—which are ven,- interesting, as showing
the views of a heathen philosopher in regard to

Christianity—Celsus, with great acuteness and wit,

but without depth or earnestness of thought, prefers

against the new religion charges of unphilosophi-

calness and blind credulity ; and especially endea-
vours to convict Christians of self-contradiction

in their spiritual doctrine contrasted with their

anthropomorphic representations of Deity ; in their

religious arrogance contrasted with their confession

of sinfulness ; and in their views of the necessity

of redemption. He also reproaches Christians with
their party divisions and ever-varying opinion, and
ridicules them as worms in a corner who think
they occupy the centre of the world. Celsus
holds that the Supreme God can have no contact
with the material world, the creation of which is

the work of inferior deities or demons. He regards
evil as an essential property of the material world ;

he says :
' There neither has been in former times,

nor is there now, nor ever shall be, an increase or

diminution of evil. The nature of the universe is

ever identical, and the production of evil is not
a variable quantity. ... It is eWdent that those
who sin by nature an<l by habit cannot be changed
in any respect either by punishment or by pardon.'

He charges Christians with having ' remodelled
"The Gospel" from the " first writing ' three times,
four times, and many times.' However, as Origen
remarked, almost everything of an historical kind to

which Celsus refers is to be found in our Gospels,

especially the Synoptics. See Keim, Celsus' Wahrcs
Wort ( 1873) ; Aube, La PoUmique Paienne in Le.s

Persecutions de l'£r/lisc (1878); Pclagaud, £tuilc

sur Celse ( 1878 ) ; Froude's .Short Studies, \o\. W.

;

and the article on Origen.

€el.sns, Avlls Cornelii's, a Latin physician
and writer, who i)robably flourished about 50 a.d. ,

and wrote not only on medicine, but also on rhetoric,

liLstorj', philosophy, the art of war, and agriculture.

HLs style is succinct and clear, but full of Gni^cisins.

The only great wurk of his which survives is the

De Mediiind. The portions relating to surgery

are e.xceedingly valuable, as giving an account of

the opinions and observations of the Alexandrian

school of medicine. Indeed, to Celsus, next to

Hippocrates and (Jalen, we mainly owe our know-
ledge of the medicine of anti(iuity. Celsus's works
were translated into English in 1756. Ne.\t to the

first edition (1478) the most important are those

of Targa ( 1709) and Daremberg ( IsoU). See Or J.

Patrick, Apuloijy of Uriycn in He/dy to Celsus ( 1 892 ).

Celt (Lat. ccltis (?), 'a chisel'), a name by
which the axe-heads of the early inhabitants of

Europe are known among British and Kiench
arducologists. The Scandinavian archieologists

use the word ' axe ' and not ' celt. ' Its use is now
considered pedantic, and it is fast becoming ob-

solete. The word is generally believed to have

orifjinated from a misreading of Job, xix. 24, in the

\'ulgate, where Cf/tc. understood to mean ' with a
chisel,' was read in place of Certi\ ' verily ' (cor-

responding to the 'for ever' of the English Bible).

Ceitc or Celtis is not elsewhere found in Latin. See
^'otes and Queries (ISIS), vol. ix. p. 463 ; vol. x. p.

73.

Celts are either of stone or of bronze. Stone

celts vary in length from about 1 inch to 22 inches;

Init the most common size is from 6 to 8 inches

in length, and from 2 to Sh inches in breadth.

They are made of almost every kind of stone, and
show considerable diversity of shape, almost all,

however, having more or less resemblance to the

mussel-sliell. The ruder celts are generally of slate,

shale, schist, or grit ; the finer, of flint, porphyry,

gieenstone, syenite, or agate. Many of the finer

celts are beautifully shaped and highly polished.

Some very remarkaole examples of this class are in

the National Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh,
and one found near St Andrews, in Scotland, is

described by Sir David Brewster in the Philoso-

phieal Journal for 1823. The stone celt was
fastened into a handle of horn, bone, or wood.

Bronze celts vary in length from about 1 inch to 8

or 10 inches, the most common length being about 6
inches. They show much greater diversity of

shape than the stone celt. As many as four classes

have been distinguished by archa-olojjists : (1)

The flat wedge-shaped celt, most nearly resem-

bling the common form of the stone celt. (2) The
tlanged celt, with the side ed^'es more or less over-

! lai)ping, and a stop-ridge or elevation between the

Ijlade and the part which received the handle.

( 3 ) The flanged-edges celt, with side greatly over-

lapping, with or without the stop-ridge, but with a
loop or ear upon one side. (4) The socketed celt,

or the celt with a hollow to receive the handle, and
generally with a loop or ear upon one side. They
iire sometimes ornamented with raised lines or

circles formed in the mould in which they were
cast.

Both stone and bronze celts were nrobably used

for many purpo.ses, serving for chisels, adzes, and
axes, as well as for weajjons of war, like the stone

liatchets of the South Sea Islandei-s. See under
Ei.iNT, Stone Age, and Bronze Age.

C'eltibe'ri, a brave and ))owerful people of

ancient Spain, supposed to have sprung from a
blending of tlie aboriginal Iberians with Celtic

inviulers from Gaul. They inhabited a large

inland district of the peninsula, corresponding

to the south-west half of Aragon, nearly the

whole of Cuen^a and Soria, and a great part of

Burgos, but the name Celtiberia had often a wider

signilicati<m, including the country as far south as

tlie sources of the Guadahiuivir. The Celtiberi

were diviiled into four tribes, the chief the Aievacie

and Lusones, anil were ull(^ueslionallly one of the

liravesland noblest peoples in the ]>eiiinsula. Their

cavalry and infantry were eiiually excellent. For
many years they withstood the ellorts of the

Romans to subdiie them, and it was not till after
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the death of Sertorius (72 B.C.) that they began to

adopt the Koinan laiiguajie, dress, and manners.
The chief cities were Legobriga, the caiiital ;

Bilbilis, the birth^ilacc of Martial; and Nuniantia,
destroyed by Scipio Africanus after a desperate ten

years' resistance, l.'i.S li.c.

€elti«' OriiaillCIlt. a pecnliar development of

the system of iron age decoration ]irevalent in the
British Isles. Its history is divided into two
periods by the introduction of Christianity, which
engrafted on the older style a numlier of new ele-

ments of decoration brought into the country with
the numuscripts of the gospels and psalters, and
supi>lied now forms for the tlisjilay of tlie.se ele-

ments, such ii-s churches and crosses, shrines, bells,

and crosiei-s. In its pre-Christian stages, ranging
appro.xiniately from two or three centuries before

the Christian era to about tlie end of the titli

century .\.D. , it appears principally in connection
with t^e metal mountings of liaruess and horse-

trappings, and on shields, sword-sheaths, mirrors,

armlets, and other articles of personal use and
ornament. The material is usually liron/.e, but
occiisionally silver or gold. The principal charac-
teristics oi the pre-Christian style are its lue-
ference for elliptical curves and divergent spirals

;

its use of chased or engraved lines or dots as a
diaper in the spaces of the general design in

contrast with other spaces left plain : its use of

rc/wiin/iC work, sometimes in very high relief, at
otaier times in low relief on thin plates riveted
on in their places in the general design ; the
production of peculiar patterns often in excess-
ively high relief in the casting ; and the employ-
ment of chamu-levc enamels of red. yellow, blue,
and green, anil settings of coloured vitreous pastes.

One of the linest examples of such settings occurs
in the decoration of an oval shield of bronze, from
the bed of the Thames, ornamented \\\t\\ Celtic
patterns in relief, enriched by twenty-seven set-

tings of red enamel, kept in their places by small
cruciform ornaments of bronze riveted in the centre
of each. There are to be seen in the National
Museums of London, Edinburgh, and Dublin
enamelled shields, sword-sheaths, and ornaments
of horse-trappings in bronze, of great beauty
and excellence Inith of design and workmanship,
and other articles in bronze, silver, or gold, orna-
mented in repoussi work or in relief, with or
without enamel as an enrichment, found in many
parts i)f Kngland, Scotland, and Ireland, in |iagan
grave-mounds, in crannogs or lake-dwellings, in

earth-houses, in the beds of lakes and ri\eis, or in

casual deposits under the soil for concealment. In
a work entitled lluru: Feraks, Mr I'ranks of the
British .Museum has figured in colours many of the
best of these remarkable products of the earliest

known process of c/iamp-Ievc enamelling, and ad-
duced evidence to show that it and this peculiar
style of Celtic ornament which accom|)anies it

were of indigenous origin, and at this early
period peculiar to the British Isles. The re-

markable develo]iment of Celtic ornament which
succeeded the introduction of Christianity was
characterised by the association of interlaced
work and fretwork with the ellijitical curves
and divergent spinils which up to tliat time
had been the princiiial elements of Celtic design.
To these were occiusionally added a step like
liattern, and diajiers of the Z and I sliajied patterns
sometimes seen in Chinese decoraticm. The inter-

liiced work was elaborated with excessive care into
patterns, jiresenting an infinite variety of combina-
tions |de;ising to the eye, and capable of being
harmoniously treated in ccdours. It was some-
times a simple ribbon-like band, which might be
plain, or ilivided in tlie middle, or divided into
three by lines close to the margin ; or the intor-

ig band niin;ht be replaced by an elongated
iial form witn its feet, its tail, and its top-knot

lacing

aiiinia

drawn out to interlace with each other, antl with
the coni'sponding parts of other lacertine forms,

the whiilc forming a diai)er of ouaintly ex]irossed

and comjilicated construction. The fretwork was
also elaliorated with much ingenuity into most
comjilii-atcd patterns, a special feature of the style

being its partiality for diagonal frets and patterns
produced by combinations of iddique lines, indirect
contrast to the fretwork of (Jreok and lionian !irt,

which was essentially rectangular. The elli]itical

curves and divergent spirals of the older style,

which had received their only expression in the
solid forms proper to metal-work, were found to be
eiiually capable of adaptation to the purposes of

the illuminator, and by .a similar process of com-
bination and elaboration they also iiroduced
patterns and diajiers of inexhaustible variety and
beauty. A speci.al feature of Celtic decoration
was Its tendency to divide the surface to be
decorated into a series of panels, each of which
wiis treated as a separate whole. The finest

examples of Celtic ornament are un<iuestioiial>ly

to be found in the grandly illuminated pages of

manuscri]it copies of the tlospels, from the 7th
to the 9th century. Of these the most famous for

the elaborate nature of their oniament and the
beauty of their colouring are the Hook of Kelts
in Trinity College, Dublin, and the Lindisfarne
Gospels in the British Museum. Of enamelled
metal-work in this ]ieriod there may be mentioned
the Ardagli Chalice, iierliaps the most elaborate
anil beautiful of all the products of Celtic art. the
Lismore Crosier, and the Monymusk Shrine. Ex-
amjdes of filigree-work, and chasing or engraving
in gold and silver of the highest excellence are
found ill the Tara Brooch, the Ardagli Brooches,
the Kogart Brooches, and the Hunterston Brooch,

j

the Shrine of St Patrick's Bell, the Shrine of
St Manchan, and the Cross of Cong. The approx-
imate dates of the metal-work of the highest excel-
lence range from the 10th to the l'2th century.
For sculpture in stone it is cmly necessary to refer

generally to the incised slabs and sculjitured crosses
of Scotland and Ireland, ranging from the Otii to

the l'2th centuries, the special characteristics of

their decoration being the same as those of the
manuscripts and metal-work alread.y mentioned.
For illustrations, see Broiich, Ckoss, SculI'-
xrnEU Stones. Sec further Kenible's Hnne
Fcrii/is, edited by Latham and Franks (ISG3);
Anderson's Scotland in EnrUj Christian and
Pat/an Times (1881-83); AVestwood's Palmo-
fjrapliia Sacra Pirluria (1845), and Facsimiles of
the Miniatures and Ornaments of Anqlu-Saxun and
Irish Slanuseripts (1868); O'Neiirs Fine Arts
of Ancient Inhiiid (1863), and Scid/itiired Crosses

of Ancient Ireland (1857); Stuart's Scidptured
Stone.i of Scotlam/ (S])al<ling Club, 1856 and 1867)

;

and Miss Stokes's Early Christian Art in Ire/and
(1887), and Six Months in the Ajiennines (1892),
in which last work Celtic Christian art is largely

derived from the Byzantine art of Italy.

Celts, The Celtic n.ations of anti(iuity had no
comprehensive name. Tlio.se of the Continent were
called (till 1 1 by the Konians, and less usually Celtir.

The (Jreek ci|uivalents bu- these terms were Oalatai
or (ialata', and Krltoi m- Celti. But neither (ireeks

nor Konians rcganled the British Isles as belonging
to the Celtic world. They were situated imtside
it, and lay over .against it in the se;i ; still it

was known to men like Julius Casar that certain
portions of Ibitaiii were inhabited by Celts in the
sense of (lalli "r lielga'.

Celtic ethnology involves many diflicult questions,
anil we shall speak of them in this article mostly
according to the more palpable distinctions of .speech;
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ami in oiiler to pioceeil ;v imicli as possilile from tlie

kuowu to the uiiknowu, we begin liy cla-ssifving

their iilionis. Tliese, whether dead or still spolieh.

belong to the Aryan or Indo-European family of

languages, and thos^eof them spoken in modern times
<Uvide themselves into two j^oups—viz. (.loidelic

and Brythonic. ( 1 ) The IJoidelie group embraces
the dialects termed Gaelic, that is to say, Irish

(iaelic, or Irish as it is now more frcijueiitly and
brietly called ; Manx Gaelic, or the (laelic dialect

not yet extinct in the Isle of Man : and Scotch
(Jaelic, or the Gaelic spoken in the Highlands and
Islands of Scotland. In ordinary Scotch and luiglish

jwrlance this is what is understood by the word
Gaelic when it is used without any qualification.

In order to resist one of the delusions to which
charlatans are always leading the unwary, it is

right to say that the words (rnri and duclif have
nothing to do with Galli. Gael is the simplified
English spelling of a word whicli is now written
in Scotch and Irish Gaelic Galdheal. with an
evanescent dh : but the most ancient form known
of it was Goidd, whence the adjective Ginddir,
which has been resorte<l to by Celtic scholars as
applicable equally to all three Gaelic sulidivisions

of the Celtic group here in question. The Celtic

languages of this group are sometimes also called
Erse, which is a term derived from the Scotch form
of tlie a<ljective Irish ; this was Ersch or Yrisdi,
the longer and shorter forms of which appear, used
without any distinction, by Kennedy in his answer
to the jioet Dunbar, when the latter had called
Kennedy an ' Ersch brybour baird ' and an ' Ersch
katberaiie,' in reference to his alleged extrac-
tion from the Irish Scots of Galloway and Carrick.
Kennedy's reply contains the following line (see '

Murrav's Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scot-
laud, i873, pp. 43-44):

Thou liivis naiie Erische, elf, I midirstaiid,

and he goes on to add

Thy fore fader uiaid Ersche and Erschmen thin.

( 2 ) The Bn'thonic group embraces the following
languages : AVelsh, Breton, and Cornish, which has
been extinct now for about a centuiy. Two of

these belong to Great Britain, and one, the Breton
or Armoric. to Little Britain on the other side

of the English Channel. These three might be
collectively termed British or Biitannic, but that
both these adjectives have connotations which
would be misleading, as they tend to confusion

;

so here, al.so, a neutral form, Bri/thonic, is useil,

which is derived from Bri/thoii, one of the Welsh
words for the Welsh and the so-called Ancient
Britons, whence their language is sometimes called

Bri/thoneg in Welsh. This hist was in Cornish
Brethoncc, and in Breton Brezonck, meaning re-

sjiectively the Celtic of Cornwall and of Britt.-iny.

Brijthon or Britto was the national name of all

{)eoples of this branch, just as Goidel or (_!ael may
>e treated as the national name of the other
branch.

All this applies only to the neo-Celtic nations, or

those among whom Celtic languages are or have
been in use in modem times, and a question of

niiicli greater difficulty presents itself when one
attempts to cla.ssify likewise the continental Celts
of ancient history. The reason for this is chiefly

the fact that the linguistic data become more pre-

carious as one goes back. Thus, for example, the
language of the ruling people of ancient Gaul has
been left us onlv in a very few inscriptions, so

that our knowleilge of it from that source has to

Ije complemented by the study of (lanlish ]iroper

names, of which a considerable numlicr is extant
in Latin inscriptions and in the writings of lionian

and. Greek authors. Now, when we apply the

test of some of the most jialpable <litl'erences that
are known to exist between the Goiilclic and the
Brytlumic iilioms to the remains of the Gaulish
language, we lind at once that it is to be ranked
with the Brythonic <lialects, and not with the
Goidelic ones, and our Brythonic group becomes
what may be more exactly described as a (iallo-

Biythonic one. This further suggests the (piest ion

whether there was no continental Celtic i<liom

which ]iart"ok of the characteristics of the Goidelic
brancli. The ]irolial>ility is that there was ; for

one finds Siilpicius Sevcnis, an ecclesiastical writer
of the 4th century, distinguishing between Celtic
and CJallic or (iaulish, as if both were spoken in his

time. (See Dialogue i. 2(3, in Migne's Pair. Lat.
vol. XX. col. 201 : 'Tu vero, iniiuit I'ostnmianus,
vel Celtice, aut. si mavis, (lallice loqucre, dum-
modo jam Martinum lo(|uaris. ') And the use
of the two names Celta' and Galli wcmld .seem

to point to the same inference—vi/. the exist-

ence in Gaul of two Celtic peoples, the one,
probably, superimposed on the other, as on a van-
quished population, or driWng it towards the
south and west. Thus, if the Celtic language
which Sulpicius Severus distinguished from Gaulish
should be ranked with the Goidelic dialects, we
should have alongside of a Gallo-Iirythonic "rouji

another which might be called Celto-Brytlionic
were it not inconvenient to use the words Celt and
Celtic in two senses. For while the modern usage
applies them indifferently to the whole familv,
Sulpicius indicates a narrower sense ; and so, in
fact, had C;esar done centuries before, when he
wrote that one of the three peoples of (Jaul was
called Celta^ in their own tongue. He states that
the.se Celta- proper, so to say, were separated by
the (Jaronne from the Aquitani, and by the Seine
and the Marne from the Belg?e. In olher words,
their country extended from the (Garonne to the
Seine and JIarue, and other lioman \\ riters give it

the name of Celtica ; ami Dionysius of Halicar-

na.ssus had heard of a ri\er Celtus, from which
Celtica was supposed to deiive its name. From
this narrower Celtica, in the sense which Roman
writers gave it, one might form the adjective

Celtican, to a|)ply to its people, in order to avoid

the confusion which must arise from calling them
Celts, whilst using that word also of the whole
family.

In order to show the ]ihilological reasons for this

cla.ssification, it would lie necessary to go into a
variety of details : but let one of tliese sutiice for

the present. The Gallo-Iirythonic dialects used ]>

where the others would have »/". Take, for ex-

ample, the early iiiscri]ilional Irish for the genitive

of the word for •son'; it was inaijci, corresponding
to a nominative which apjieai'S as mace or mrir in

the oldest manuscript Irish ; and mac is still the
woril for ' boy ' or ' son ' in all the Goidelic dialects.

Now the early Brythonic form of this genitive

would have lieen nitijii, while in the oldest manu-
scriiit Welsh we have iii'i/i, and in later Welsh
mob, ' boy ' or '.son.' From this word was formed
another, maboii, a 'boy' or 'youth:' and this in its

old form ajipears in Latin inscriptions as majiouiis

in Boman in.scriptions found in Britain in honour
of the Celtic god Apollo Majioiiiis, so called in

reference to his youthfulness. Now from Gaul
we have such nanu's ius Epnrrdorij-, I'uri.sii, Pdru-
corii, and many others, with the consonant ji : but
every now and then we have also names with

(jii, such as Siqii'iiia and Ai/iiitatii, together with

several instances from Spain, where a peo]ile of the

.same Celtic branch as those of Celtica had also

jiridiably established themselves.
So far, then, as one can gel philological data to

rea.son upon, it would «eem that the west of Europe
liad in early times been subjected to two Celtic
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invasions ; the one is represented by the Celts

whose position, geographically speaking, is the

farthest from the home of the Aryans. These
would be the Celticans of IJaul and Spain, jis

compared with the Gallic tribes to the east of

them towards the Kliine and the Alps ; the same
relative position is also taken up by the (ioidclio

Celts of the Ihitisli Islands, occupying, ;us we find

them doing, tlie Isle of Man, Ireland, and the

Scotch Highlands and Islands. The other, here

represented by the Brythons, must have come
later and driven out the Goidels, or subdued them,
in the rest of this island. This may be su|)posed,

also, to have been the case on the Continent, .m)

that we have to reganl the later comers, the Galli,

as invaders and conquerors forming another Celtic

population. In the eastern portions of tiaul they
may have formed the bulk of the population, but
in the rest of that country they probably only
constituted a raling class of comparatively small
importance in point of numbers. Such a state of

things would adequately explain the great dearth
of linguistic remains belonging to the older and
subjugated ))eo])le. lioman authors and other

strangers would naturally speak most of the ruling

classes, and information about the others must
reach strangers through the medium of the Gallic

rulers and their language, at anyrate, so far as

concerns the time before Latin became the official

tongue of all tJanl. A somewhat similar conclusion

has been amved at by studying the burials and
raegalithic monuments of France and tlis neigli-

bouring lands to the east of it. In Central and
Western P'rance menhirs, dolmens, and cromlechs
prevail, while the eastern side of France shows
the prevalence of mounds and barrows, which are

here and there found penetrating into the other

domain, giving us a sort of rude sketch, as it were,
of an invasion advancing inegularly towards the

west. See M. Bertrands Arc/teologic Celtique et

Gauloise : also K. von Becker's Versuch eiiier

Losung der Celtenfraqe ( 1883 ), pp. 1 14-1 19.

For reasons already indicated, the question of

Celtic ethnology is a very difficult one, but it is

considerably more difficult than would appear from
what has here been mentioneil ; for besides two
Celtic sets of invaders, there are also to be taken
into account the non-Aryan races that previously
occupied the countries to which the Celts came.
These preCeltic populations i)robably survived in

consideralile numbers, and one of the ellects of a
second Celtic invasion may be sujjposed to have
been to force the earlier Celtic settlers to amalfja-
mate with the ancient inhabitants, and to make
common cause with them against the later Aryan
hordes. So it may be expected that the language
of the Goidelic Celts will prove to have absorlied

a larger n(m-Aryan element than that of the
Brythons. Similarly, one might take for granted
that the physical type of the people speaking the
Goidelic dialects should prove less purely Aryan ;

but this feature is obscured by the fact of the
counter-invasions which Wales and other western
portions of Britain have undergone in historical

times at the hands of Ireland. Listly, it is right
to a<ld that in so far as the people, whose language
is or hius been Celtic, are Aryans, one might expect
the type to be that of tall men, with more or less

light hair and blue eyes ; on the other hand, the
smaller men, with dark hair and black eyes, which
it was the fashion till lately to regard as the
genuine and ty|)ical Celts, are ])rohahly not to be
regarded as Celts at all, liut iis Ivernians or

representatives of the pre-Celtic and non- Aryan
race, whose hunting-ground the soil of the British
Islands may he said to have been long before the
first Aryan set foot in them.
The Celtic languages and literatures will be found

under BRITTANY, CORNWALL, Gaelic, Ireland,
Wales. See also Aryan, Ethnology, Phil-
ology, Druidism.

Besides the works already mentioned, the following

should be consulted : MuUenhoff's Deutsche AUatitms-
kunde (IJerliu, 1887); 'NVindiscirs article 'Kcltische

Sprachen' in the Allgcincuie Enri/ktopadic der Wiasen-

schaften und Kiinstc, together with the reviews on the

same in the /Jcrtic Ciltiriiie, vol vi. pp. 39.5-400;

Hiibner's Inscriptioncs Britanniie Christiana: (Berlin,

1876) ; Brambach's Coriius Inscrip. Hhcnanarum : and the

volumes of the Corpus Irtscrip. Latinaruin, jmbUshed by

the Berlin Academy, especially those for Britain (vii.),

Spain (ii.), GaUia Narbonensis (xii.), GalUa Cisalpina

(v.), and lllyricuui uii.^.

Cenieiits. These may be roughly divided into

three classes : ( 1 ) The stone cements, including

Roman and Portland cements, and ordinary nuirtar,

which are used in thickish layers for uniting stone

and brick work, and for protective coverings to

buildings; (2) substances which form binding

joints of much less but still appreciable thickness,

such as white lead, red lead, and putty; and (3)

cements which require to be used in extremely thin

coating, such as glue, isinglass, and dissolved

caoutchouc.
Onlinarji Mortar is a mixture of slaked lime

{calcium iiydroj-klc) and sand, made into a paste

with water. Generally one part of lime to three

or four parts of sand are used, but the proportions

vary according to the jiurity of the lime employed.
Very pure or fat lime, such as that made by burn-

ing \\ddte chalk or white marble does not make
so good a mortar as lime obtained from less pure
limestones, which are bv far the most abundant.
The more thoroughly tbe ingredients are inter-

mixed, the more conqilete will be the sub-sequent

hardening of tlie mortar. As commonly laid in the

joints of brick or stone work, mortar sets suffici-

ently fast to allow building operations to proceed

from day to day with occasional longer intervals,

but it takes years—perhaps in many cases cen-

ttiries—to reach its maxinnim hardness. The
setting and subsequent slow hardeiung of mortar
are usually considered to be due, in the first in-

stance, simply to the loss of water, and afterwards

to the absorption by the lime of carbonic acid from
the atmosphere, the carlwnate of lime thus formed
binding together the sand and stone. It is doubt-

ful, however, if this is an altogether satisfactory

explanation. The mortar used in many medieval
buildings is largely mixed with small pelililes. In

a number of cases this has proved to be of a more
durable nature than the stone used along with it.

Puzzulana or I'ozzuolana, a loosely coherent

volcanic sand found at Pozzuoli, near ><;ii)les, has

been long celebrated for its property of forndng
a hydraulic (!ement when mixed with ordinary

lime. It is composed of silica, with a little

magnesia and potash or soda, alumina, lime, and
oxide of iron.

Ji'oiiiaii Cement.—Certain natural mixtures of

lime and clay are called cement-stones. The clays

of some of the newer geological formations in tlie

S(mth of England, for example, contain courses of

septarian nodules (.see SeI'TAKIA), which have been
in great re(|uest for making the best kinds of

Homan cenu^nt. They are concretions of im]>uie

calcare<ms mattet. many of them having this

analysis: Carbonate of lime, 66; silica, 18; alumina,

7; and ]irotoxido of iron, 6 ; or consist of these sub-

stances in nearly that ])roportion. Cement -stones

are carefully calcined in kilns, and afterwards

ground and sifted. Good Homan cement shoulil

.set in aliout l."> minutes, and this quick-setting

property makes it valuable for work which requires

to be executed between tides and for other purjioses

where the cement used must harden ciuickly. It is

at best of but medium strength. Some natural
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cements are slow settinj;, and tliese <Io not contain
moro than '2"2 per cent, of clay. They set under
water when half their weight consists of clay. The
proportion of sand useil with Roman cement should
not much e.xceed that of the cement. When em-
ployed for external coatings of buildings it is apt
to effloresce and become unsightly.

Portland Cemfnt.—This is considered by far the
most important of the stone cements. It is an
artificial product, named from its resemblance to

Portland Stone, but is much more largely used
than Roman cement. In the manufacture of Port-
land cement on the banks of the Thames and the
Medway by the wet process, three parts of white
chalk are mixed with one part of clay or mud from
the lower reaches of these rivers. The two sub-

stances, aloujj with water, are placed in a " wash
mill ' in which strong revolving knives or cutters

reduce the whole to a creamy .slurry ' or slip.

Tlie slurry then passes by gravitation to backs or

reservoirs. There it is allowed to settle for some
weeks, when the superduous water is removed by
decantation. The mixture is next dried on heated
iron plates or on the Hoor of a heated chamber,
and then burned in kilns. Finally it is giound to

a fine powder. Modifications of the wet process

by which the large reservoirs are dispensed with
have been introduced in recent years. In other
parts of the countiy Portland cement is manu-
factured by the dry process from the hard lime-

stones of other formations than the chalk, alon^
with clay or shale. These limestones are crushed
small, mixed in the proper proportion with clay

or shale, then roughly burned, and ground to

powder. This powder sliglitly moistened is passed
through a pug-mill, and then made into bricks,

which are afterwards burned in kilns and reducetl to

powder.
Since Portland cement is hardly ever employed

in the pure or neat state, its strength is perhaps
best tested when it is mixed with an equal weijjlit

of sand. The best cement so mixed and moulded
in the state of a stitt' mortar, into any convenient
shape, when tested after the lapse of seven days,

during six of which it is customary to keep it

immersed in water, exceeds in tensile strength
'200 lb. per square inch, and in crushing strength,

tested by li-inch cubes, 1000 1b. for the same area.

Its strength in the unrai-xed state is nuich greater.

Much of the Portland cement made is, however,
little more than half as strong as the best kind.

Roman cement of good quality mi.xed to the same
extent with sand as the above, and tested under the

same conditions, has on an average a tensile strength
of 30 lb., and a crushing strength of 200 II). in each
ca.se per square inch. Portland cement is slow in

setting compared with most varieties of Roman
cement. Both Portland and Roman cement form
hi/'/niii/if inortar.s—that is, they set under water.

No mortar will do this which contains less than
10 per cent, of silica.

Till close on 1840 Portland cement was hardly
known, but the u.se of it has extended rajiidly,

esi)ecially in recent years. Its most important
application is in the construction of docks and
harbours, many of which are partly or wholly
built of it, mixed with .sand and broken stones, in

the form of a concrete. In this state, or .simjdy

mixed with sand, it is al.so mu<:h emjdoyed for

other purposes where strength and ilurabilily are

required. (Jwing to the nature of some of tiie

extensive engineering works in which Portland
cement is largely used, it is ])laiidy of great con-

sequence that its properties shouhl be thoroughly
un<Iersto<>d. Numerous failures with it have taken
place. The chemical invcstigatiim into the ciuse

of the Aberileen docks in 18S7 distinctly showed
the deleterious action of sea-water upon tills sub-

stance. But it is also known that objects made of

uiunixed Portland cenu'nt from the works of some
of the best makei's will sometimes keep good for

nearly twenty years, and then crumble to pieces

even when not exposed out of dooi-s at all. Of
coui-se explanations of these failures are forth-

coming. They are generally attributed to careless-

ness in the manufacture of the cement, or in the
selection of the materials for it. Hut if they occur,

ivs they have done, witli cements that have stoo<l

very well the ordinary meclianical tests, how can
any cement of this kind be I'lilirely dejjended upon
for durability ? Twenty, thirty, or even fifty yeare
is far too short a time to tl^st the lasting property
of a building material of this nature. The u.se of

Portland cement in pavements and for architectural

ornaments is not attended with much risk, and
for such purposes it is very suitable. The capital

employed in the manufacture in (Ireat Hritam is

probahly near two millions sterling. For American
cements, see RosEXD.VLE. *

Scott's Sdcnic Cement consists of burnt limestcme

mixed with about 5 per cent, of sulphate of lime

in the form of plaster of Paris, and ground to

])owder. The presence of the sulphate arrests the
slaking action of the lime, causes the cement to

set more quickly, and admits of more sand being
used with it than ordinary lime does. This cement
has been a good deal used for plastering, and to

some extent also for mortar.
Plaster of Paris (see ALABASTER aiul tlYPSUM).
—This material is used for cementing marble and
alabaster in much the same way .as mortar is in

brick-work. It is also employed for uniting the

separately moulded pieces of any large oliject cast

in the same material. Sometimes it is selected

for fixing metal mounts to glass.

Kecne's Cement is made by saturating plaster of

Paris in small lumps with alum and recalcining

it. It then forms a hard plaster for the projecting

portions of halls and rooms, such as jiilasters,

columns, and skirtings. It is capable of taking
a high polish.

Parian or Keating's Cement somewhat resembles
Keene's. In its manufacture borax as well as

alum is added to the plaster of Paris.

Martin's Cement is another kinil, with plaster of

Paris for its basis, but instead of borax, carbonate
of potash is added, and sometimes hydrochloric

acid as well. With the exception of Scott's, the.se

plaster of Paris cements are only used in jdastering

or other internal work—not for mortars.

3Iastir C(nient, consisting of a mixture of burnt
day or limestone in a powdered state, with l)oiled

oil and litharge, was more in use formerly than
now ; but though expen.sive, it is an excellent

material for jjreventing the admission of rain-water

at certain joints about buildings, such as where
wood and stone work conn- together at windows.

It was also used for covering external mouldings.
Jiiist or Iron Cement.—Joints in ironwork, such

as those for hot-water pipes, are tilled up with a
cement of iron borings or turnings, mixed with
at least 2 per cent, of s-al-amnioniac. Sometimes
sulphur in |>owder is added. The iron oxidises

anil forms a firm joint.

Sidjilinr Cement. — For jointing earthenware
jupes, anil occasionally for fixing bars of iron

into stone, a cement is made of sui]ihur. resin, and
brick-dust. It is a cheap but not a strong cement
where metal is coucerneu.

Watcrffln-s.i Cements.—For furnaces one kind
consists of burnt and unburnt fireclay made
|>liustic with 8ilicat(! of soda or water-glass.

Another cement, capable of standing a high heat,

is formeil of lusbestos powder maile into a paste

with silicate of soda. The same silicate mixed
with ground glass makes an acid-proof cement.
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White iiiirl lied Lead Cements.—Either wliito
loail 111- letl leaf! by itself, or a ini.\tuit> iif liotli, is

iinicli ill request n-s a cement for the joints of shite
or •iUiss cisterns, such as aquariums. Tliese are also
eiiiploved for tlie joints of j^aspipes, for ceiiientinL'

metal mounts to j;lass tubes, and otlier chomiciil
and electrical purposes. White ami red lead
conients are made uji with boiled linseed-oil, and
sometimes ;;old size is added. Mi.\ed white and
red lead make a very hard and linn cement. A
cement of tliese two substances ami fjround plum-
bajro in eijual parts, mixed with oil, is said to
stand a ;;reat heat in steam-joints.

a/ie/l-hir Ceiiiciifs.—An excellent cement is made
by dij;estinj; 4 oz. of the tinest shell-lac in :i oz. of
methylated spirit in a warm place. It should be
made into a consistency like thick syrup. This
makes a linn cement for mending; pieces of gla.ss,

china, ornanieutal stones, and iviuy. It is not
soluble in water. 4 cheaper, but still very
serviceable cement can be formed by dissolving
slicll-Iac in wood naiihtha. For some purposes
sliell-Iac it-self is usetl as cement by simply melting
it.

3fari)ie Glue is a mixture of shell-lac in a solution
of india-rubber. It is made into thin sheets, and
melted when required for use in shipliuilding, I'vrc.

(hlntin iind Isinglass Cements. — Fish-glue,
gelatin, or Isinglass (q.v. ), made up with dilute
acetic acid and other bodies into a jelly or thick
liqui<l, produces a cement slightly varying in its

nature, for mending china, glass, ivcn-yi bone, and
other substances. Foulke's cement and liquid
lish-glue are cements of this class. These can be
obtained in a convenient form for use in hardware
or druggists' sliops. They are more or less soluble
in water, so that articles mended with them must
be quickly washed. Cement of mixed glue and
glycerine, sometimes with tannin added, is occa-
sionally used for leather and cloth.

Armenian or Diamond Cement.—The following
is the reputed formula for preparing the cement
used by the Armenian jewellers for attacliing
diamonds, &c., without any metallic setting :

'Dissolve five or six bits of guiii-ma.stic, each tTie

size of a large |iea, in as iiiucli rectified spirit of
wine as will sutlice to render it liquid ; and in
another vessel dissolve as much isinglass, iirevicnisly

a little softened in water—though none of the
water must be used— in French brandy, or good
rum, ivs will make a 2-ounce phial of very strong
glue, adding two very small bits of galbanum or
ammoiiiacum, which 'must lie nibb('<l or ground
till they are dissolved. Then mix the whole with
asutlicient heat. Keep the glue in a jiliial closely
stomieil, and when it is to be u.sed, set the jihial in
boiling water.'

Elastic Cements.—One part of caoutchouc dis-
solved in 8 parts of chloroform ; also, 5 parts of
caoutchouc in 3 parts of chloroform, with 1 part of
powdered gum-mastic added. lienzole is .sometimes
used instead of chloroform as the solvent, .\nother
elastic cement can be made by a mixture of gutta-
percha aiid camitchouc dissolved in bisulphide of
carbon. The solvents of tliese cements must not
be e.xposed to any but a gentle heat.

Jiesin. Cements. —There are a great number of
cements partly formed of mdinary resin. One
kind consists of resin 4, beeswax I, an<l whiting
1 part. The proportions of these ingredients in
the .same order f<n- another are 15, 1, and 4.

Another is made from resin 4, and plaster of I'aris
1 part. These cements are used to lix iiieces of
stone, glass, &c. to handles when grinding them.
Kesin, |)itch, beeswax, and plaster of Paris or
brick-dust are made up in various proportions into
cement.s.

Cutlers' Cement, used for fi.xing knives and forks

in handles, is made of equal weights of resin and
brick-dust melted together; or, for a superior
cpiality, 4 parts of resin, 1 of beeswax, and 1 of

brick-dust.

Copal varnish, mastic varnish, Canada balsam,
and gold size are each useful occasionally for

cementing substances like two pieces of glass
together.

Ceincilt-stOllC, a somewhat argillaceous and
ferniginous limestone, generally compact, which is

occa.sionally employed for making liydraulic mortar
or cement. The Cement-stone Series is the name
of a group of strata occurring in the Carboniferous
System ot Scotland. See Ca1!1!0NIK1;K0V.s SysTE.M.

*

C'cilietery (from the Greek /.oimeterion, liter-

ally 'a sleeping-place') may mean any graveyard,
or other place of deposit for the dead ; but it has
lately acquired a s])ecial meaning, applicable to

those extensive ornamental burial-groiin<ls which
have recently come into use as the practice of

burying within and around chuiclu's was gradually
abandoned (see Bl'KI.VI. ). The line burial-grounds
of the Turks, extending o\er large tracts a<loriied

by cedars and other trees, may have suggested the
plan to western Europeans. Those round Con-
stantinople are famous, and are dense forests of

cypresses. A Moslem grave is never reo^>eiied, am)
a cypress is usually planted after every interment.
(Jf western cities, I'aris took the lead in this

respect; and in Britain there are now no consider-

able towns near wliich there is not at least one
cemetery, ami the legislation mentioned under the
head of Bituial has rendered their establisliment,

to a certain extent, a legal necessity. There was
at tirst a natural feeling of regret at the jirosnect of

deserting places of deposit for the dead so hallowed
by ancient use and recent associations as the
church and the churchyard. On the other hand,
the new jdaces of interment began to become
attractive in virtue of their trees and Mowers,
natural scenery, and works of monumental art.

The new cemeteries are in many instances cheerful
open places, and in them the place of re.st for the
dead has rather tended to improve than to under-
mine tlie healdi of the living. One of the lirst

and most celebrated of moilern European ceme-
teries is that of Pi'ie la Chaise (ij.v. ), near Paris,

the arrangements of which have been generally
followed in the cemeteries of London and other
English cities. It w.as laid out in 1804, and is now
within the eneeinle of the city. The Camjio Santo of

Pisa ( 1'22S-,S3), the pantheon of the Pisans, has been
tlie model of many Italian cemeteries. It is an
olilong court, surniundcd by lofty arcades of marble,
and adorned with famous frescoes and works of art.

In the centre is a mass of earth brought from the
Holy Land. The Genoese Canijio Santo contains
an enormous wealth of sculpture. One Neapoli-
tan cemetery (the Campo Santo Veeehio) diti'ei's

widely from most others. It contains ."itiG dcei)

pits, one of which is opened each day, and in

It all the interments of the day take place. At
night a funeral service is performed, and the
]iit is lilled with earth and lime, not to be re-

opciieil till the year after. The Sicilian cataccuiibs

are also a kind of cemetery. Kensal Green Ceme-
tery ilates from lS;i'2; other well-known London
cemeteries arc those of IIighj;:ite and M'idiing
(lS.').j), near Guildford, 7000 acres in area, with a
crematory. The Dean Cemetery at Edinburgh,
and the Necropolis of Glasgow, are notable; that
of Gha-snevin, outside of Dublin, is the nio.st

celebrated in Ireland. English cemeteries are
usually divided into two jiortions—one coii.se-

crati'd for the burials of members of the Estab-
lished Church, over who.se remains the funeral

service is read, and one unconsecratod, for the
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Imrials of dissentei-s. In the United States great
pains are bestowed on tlie adorniiient of cemeteries.
The most famous are Mount Aulmrn, near Hoston,
(Jreenwood in lirooklyn, and Laurel Hill, near
Pliihulelpliia. See lilKlAL.

OlU'i, Beatrice, ' the heautiful parricide,' was
the daiijjhter of Francesco Cenci, a lionian nolile-

man of colossal wealth. According to .Mnratori
{AiDiiihs, lib. X.), Francesco wji-s twice married,
Beatrice being the youngest of twelve children by
the tii-st wife. Atter his second marriage, he
treated the children of his fii-st wife in a revolting
manner, and was even accused of hiring Iiandits to

muriler two of his sons on their return irom Spain.
The beauty of Beatrice inspired him with the
horrible and incestuous desire to possess her pei-son

;

with mingled lust and hate he pei-secuted her from
day to day. until circumstances enabled him to
consummate his brutality. The unfortunate girl

besought the help of her relatives, and of Pope
Clement VII. ( AhUdirandini), but did not receive

it : whereupon, in company with her step-mother
and her brother, Giaeomo, she planned the nuirder
of her unnatural parent, into whose brain two
hired as.sassins drove a large nail (9th September
1598). The crime was discovered, and both she
and Giaeomo were put to the torture ; Giaeomo
confessed, but Beatrice persisted in the declaration

that she was innocent. All. however, were con-

demned and beheaded (10th September 1599).

Such is Muratori's narrative. Others allege that
Beatrice was the innocent victim of an infernal

plot. The results, however, of Bertolotti's investi-

gations (/V««cf.sco Cenci e la sua Famiglia, 1877),
based on original documents and contemporary
notices, go far to deprive the story of the Cenci
tragedy of the romantic elements on which Shelley's

powerful tragedy mainly turns. Francesco, it

would appear, was profligate, but no monster :

Beatrice at the time she murdered her father was
not sixteen, but twenty-one years of age, was far

from beautiful, and was probaljly the mother of

an illegitimate son. And Bertolotti further shows
that the sweet and mournful countenance which
forms one of the treasures of the Barberini Palace
in Rome cannot possibly be a portrait of Beatrice
by Guido, who never painted in Rome till some
nine yeai-s after Beatrice's death. See an article

in the Ediiibxnjh Renew for January 1879.

Cents. See Mont Cexis.

C'euobitt'.s. See Moxachi.sm.

('enouiailian, the name given by French geo-
logists to the Lower Chalk and L'pper Greensaiid
of English geologist.s.

C'enotapb (Or. kcuutafun ; henos, 'empty,"
and tiifiis. 'a tomb'), a monument which does not
contain the renuiins of the <leceased. They were
originally erected for tho.se whose bones could not
be ifounil, as for those who had perished at sea.

Latterly the name was applied to tombs built by
a niiin during his lifetime for himself and the
membei-s of his family. The memorials in West-
minster Abbey to Franklin ami (iordon .are ceno-

taphs.

Censor ( Fr. encensoir, from Lat. uirenelo, ' I

bum), a vase, or other sacred vessel, used for

Imrning Incense (q.v. ). Censers were used in the

Hebrew service of the temple. The onlinary
censer, called also a thurible (Lat. thiirihuliim,

from thus, 'frankincense'), used in Catholic ser-

vices, is a metallic vessel for holding burning char-

coal, of bra.ss or latten, silver, silver-plated, or

even of gold. It is shaped like a va.se or cn^),

ha.s a movable cover, usually perforated, and is

suspended by chains (generally four in number) so

as to be .'J\vung to and fro for the readier dispersion

of the smoke of the incense, which is thrown upon
the live chaix^oal.

Censors, the name of two Roman otlicei's of
stale <if high dignity, whose duties related to the
official registration of the citizens (enisiis), the
superintendence of public morals (rrgimeii iiioruin),

and arrangements for the collecti(m of the luiblic

revenue and the execution of public works. They
were elected in the romitia ceiituriata, presided
over by a ccmsul. The term of oHice at lirst lasted

five years, but was shortly afterwaids limited to

eighteen months. The censorship was regarded as
the highest dignity in the state, except the dictator-

ship. It was a sacred and irresponsible magis-
tracy, whose powere were vast and undelined, and
whose decisions were received with solemn rever-

ence. The census or registration was taken in the
Campus Martins, in a building called ]'i//a Piiblica.

It wa-s a complete catalogue of the citizens of

Rome, stating in detail the age of each, the amount
of his property, and the number of his children.

Next the censors drew uj) a list of the equites,

entitled to have a horse at the public expense,
and made up the roll of senators, supplying the
vacancies. 'The reffimcii iiwnim was tlie most
dreaded and absolute of their powers. It grew
naturally out of the exercise of tlie previous duty,
which comiielled them to exclude un\\orthy persons
from the lists of citizens, tiradually the super-

intendence of the censor e.xtended from the public
to the jnivate life of citizens. They could inHict

disgrace (ignomitiia) on any one whose conduct
did not square with their notions of rectitude or

duty. For instance, if a man neglected the cul-

tivation of his fields, or carrieil on a disreputable

trade, or refused to marry, or treated his family
either too kindly or too harshly, or was extrava-
gant, or guilty of bribery, cowardice, <.<.c., he might
be degraded, according to his rank, or otherwise
pimished. The administration of the finances of

the state included the regulation of the trihiition

or property-tax ; of the vectigalia, such as the
tithes paid for the piiblic lands, salt-works, mines,
customs, iKrc, whicli were usually leased out to

speculators for live years ; the preparation of the
state budget, &c. 'I'he office of censor continued
to be filled by jiatricians till 351 li.c, when Censor
Marcius Rutilus, a plebeian, was elected. Twelve
years later it was enacted that one of the censoi's

(there wen; always two) must be a plebeian. In

l."!! li.c. both censtirs for the first time were
])lebeians.

Censorship of Press. See Press.

t'ensns means the counting of the jieople. The
word is a Latin one, and was aiqilicd to the
functions which the Roman Censors (q.v.) per-

f(U'med of ]ieriodically enumerating the jieople, nut

no records of these enumerations remain, and indeed
we have but a few .scattered notices of them. In
tireece a census was estalilished by Solon at .Vthens

for the double purpose of facilitating ta\atii>n and
classifying the citizens. Religious prejudice jire-

yente<l any censuses being taken during the
middle ages, and it was not till the Ksth century
that the necessity for obtaining corre<'t informa-
tion as to the population of Fnropean countries over-

came this feeling. The first countiy to undertake
a census on a scientific basis was Sweden in

1749; in France an enumeration wius niaile in

1700, but the first reliable was not taken till

1801. In America the first census was taken
in 1790, and in Kngland in 1801. Censuses are
now taken in Austria, Belgium, Italy, Norway
ami Sweden, Russia, Switzerland, the I'liited

States of America, Imlia, and most of the
British cidonies, every ten years ; in France
and Germany every five years; in Spain at irreg-
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iilar intervals, the next after that of 1860 having
been in 1S77. The International Statistical Cop-

•{i-ess, whii'li consists of eminent statisticians from

all conntries, has done nincli to imjirove tlie taking

of censnses. ami now several countries, snch as

Austria, I$elgium, Italy, Pnissia, Kussia, ami
Switzerland, have statistical bureaus for the ])ur-

pose, amongst other things, of controlling the taking

of the periodical census. In a few countries in-

formation as to the religion of the population, and
in some cases additional particulars, are ohtaiiied,

such as the census of ' useful domestic animals

'

in Norway.
In the United Kingdom the jiractice is for

parliament to pass special acts directing the tak-

ing of each census. These acts provide that

the registrars of births and deaths shall be the

officers through whom the census is to be taken by
enumerators, of whom at the census of ISfU there

were upwards of 40,000 employed in Great Hritain.

All the registrars' districts are so subdivided that

no enumerator has more houses than he can con-

veniently visit in one day. The enumerators have
to deliver schedules at all houses, requiring par-

ticulars concerning every person who is alive at

midnight preceding the census day, and on the
census day to collect them. Account has also to

be taken of all jiersons not dwelling in houses
wherever found, and of persons travelling, and
persons in ships, barges, &c. The enumerators are

authorised to require the information necessary for

the census, and persons refusing to answer or
wilfully giving false answers to the questions are
rendered liable to penalties. The particulars to be
required in each census are specitied in the act
ilirecting it to be taken. The Census Act, 1900,

lequired that the census of the following year
should show ' the nan)e, se.'c, age, rank, pro-

fession or occupation, conditicm as to marriage,
relation to head of family, and birthplace of every
living ]n'rson who abode in every house on the

night of Sunday the .'{Ist of March lilOl, and also
whether any were blind or deaf and dumb, or
imbecile or lunatic' When the schedules have
been collected they are transmitted to the census
office, where the work of tabulation, which takes,
about two years, is carried out. The census when
finished is presented to parliament in tlie form of

several bulky volumes. Hardly any two countries
agree as to the suljjects on which information is

demanded ; thus some census schedules contain
inquiries as to whether there are in the household
infirm persons, blind, deaf and dumb, idiots,

insane persons, persons who have been convicteil

of crime ; how numy languages are spoken by the
persons entered ; how numy are at school

;

' how
many exercise the franchise ; how many rooms and
winilows there are in the house, and so on. In 1851
an attemjjt was mmh'. to obtain religious statistics
of the United Kingdom ; since that year the census
shows th(' religious statistics of Ireland only.

Tlic ('cnsus of the United States aims at giving a
specially full conspectus of the condition of the
neople, and is illustrated by a large numl)er of maps
bearing on almost every branch of the census in-

quiries. Thus there are maps showing the pre-
valence of certain diseases; others the area occu-
pied by various crops. The United States census of
1880 extends to 22 vidumes. Its compilation took
an exceedingly long time, the delay being mainly
due to congress having failed to niake the neces-
sary approiiriations of money for the purpo.se. The
bill for the taking of the census of 1890 somewhat
limited the .scope of the inquiry as compared with
the censuses of previous year.s.

€cilt and 4'4>lltiine (Lat. rentiim, 'a hun-
dred'), names of coins. The Dutch cent is a
copper coin, the 100th part of the guilder ( Is. 8d.)

;

the United States cent is a bron/e coin, the lOOtli

part of the dollar, or nearly one h.-dfiienny Knglish,

and the Canadian cent has the same value. The
centime, the 100th jiart of the French franc, and
of the value of j'^th of an English penny, ha-s been
adopted in IJelgium, and, under other names, in

(Jrcece, Italy, and Switzerland : and the Spanish
real (2Ul. ) also is divided into 100 centimes. The
/filial in the United States, legalised in 1878, is

lot) lb. avoirdupois (cf. CliNT.NEK). See Decim.\l
Sy.ste.^i.

Ceiltaurea. a pahvarctic genus of Composita>,
containing about two hundred species, all herba-
ceous annual and perennial, of which live of six

are natives of Britain. The species most familiar,

<m account of its beauty, is the blue C ci/iiiius' [see

Corn-flower), which is sometimes sown as an
annual ; while its larger perennial ally, C. mon-
tuna, with white or purple ray florets, is a familiar
denizen of old-fashioned gardens ; C. tiiiwrieuiiu is

a showy lilac-purple annual {',i or 4 feet); while
the oriental Sweet Sultan (6'. muscliatti) and
Yellow Sultan ( C. (imhcrbou ) are also not uncom-
mon ; the latter two being often sold under the
name of Amberboa. Among perennials, the large,

downy C. buhylunicu, with yellow tlo\\ers, is often
cultivated ; also C. rtit/iisuia and ('. riuidiclissima,

of which the silver-white pinnate leaves furni.sh an
admired contrast to bright-coloured bedding-idants.
Several species

( C. calritr(ip((, &c. ) bear the name
of Star-thistle, from their spinv involucre. Some
are common wayside weeds, often troublesome in

pastures, notably C. nignt, the Common or Black
Knapweed, also called Horse Knot in Scotland

;

and the closely allied C. Scabiusa. The llowers or

roots of several species W(tre formerly used in

dyeing, and the astringent roots employed by
herbalists.

t'cn'taiir.s ('bull-killers'), a wilil race of men
who inhabited, in early times, the forests and
mountains of Thessaly, and whose chief occupation
was bull-hunting. Homer, the first who mentions
them, describes them merely as savage, gigantic,
and covered with hair. They do not ajipear as
monsters, half-man and half-horse, until tlie age of

I'indar. The most anciiMit account of the Hii)po-
centaurs, sometimes considered as distinct, but
more often confounded with the Centaurs, is that
they were the otlspriiig of .Magnesian males and
Centaurns, himself the oll's]iriMg of I.xion and a
cloud. The Centaurs are cclelirated in (ireek
mythology on account of their struggles with the
Lapitha^ (q.v.), and with Hercules. The mo.st
famcnis was Chiron, the te<acher of Achilles and
other heroes. In works of art the Centaurs were
represented as men from the head to the loins, with
the rest of the body that of a horse. It is worth
mentioning th;it the Mexicans, who had no native
horses, when they first saw the Spaniards on
horseb;u'k, Ixdieved that the horse and man
togetln-r m.ade but one aninnil.

Ceil'taiiry [KriitUra-a), a pretty little annual,
genus of (!eiitianacea>, with pink or rose coloured
(lowers. They possess the tonic and other medi-
cinal virtues of gentian, and the Common Centaury
(E. Cctitauriiim) has especially Ik^cu esteemed in

medicin(^ since the days of Dioscorides and (ialen;
anil aliciougli no longer in the pharmacopo'ia, its

llowertops are still sometimes gathered and dried
by country-|ieople in Kngland and the Conti-
nent : while the allieil Sabbtttia atiijiihiri.i enjoys
similar rejmte in the United States and Canada.
The Yellow Centaury is C/ilora jicrfuliittu ; but
plants hehmging to the wholly distinct composite
genus Centaurea (q.v.) are also sometimes called
Centaury.

4'i>iit<-iiai'iaii. See Longevity.
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Ceutenarj". oonsistinjr of a hundred ( Lat.
eetitiim ), a penod of a hundred years, is now usually
employed to signify a oomnienioration of an event,
iu-i the liirth (sometimes the deatli) of a great man.
The centenary of Uunis's birth «as relebrated in
1859; the 6/-centenary of Pope in I8S8; the ter-

eentenary of Shakespeare in ISW. The centenary of
American Independence was celebrated by a Cen-
tenniiil Exhibition in 1876; the oc^o-centenary of
the Hologna I'niversity in 1888.

'entering;, the framework upon which an
arcli or vault of stone, brick, or iron is sujiported
during its construction. The simplest form of
centering is that used by masons and bricklayers
for the arches of common windows and doors.
This is merely a deal-board of the required shape,
upon the curved edge of which the bricks or stones
of the arch are supported until tliey are keye<i
in. In building bridges or other structures wliere
arches of great span are to be constructed, tlie

centering is usually made of framed timbei-s, or
timbei-s and iron combined. The arrangement of
t4ie timbers should be such that the strain upon
each sliall be mainly a tlirust in the direction of its

length, for if the strain were transverse, a compara-
tively slight force would snap it, and if a longi-
tudinal pull, the \\hole structure would be no
stronger than tlie joints holding the pieces of
timber together. In arches of great span, a longi-
tudinal pulling strain is almost inevitable in some
parts, as a beam of great length would bend to
some extent vtnder a thnisting strain. In such
cases great skill and care are demanded in the
designing and consti-uction of tlie joints. As an
arch is built from the piers towards the keystone,
the weight upon the haunches during constniction
tends to push the crown upwards, and therefore the
problem of designing a framed centering involves
the resistance of this tendency, as well as the sup-
porting of the weight of the materials. Occasion-
ally, when a very great span is required, and the
navigation ^vill permit, piers are built on the bed
of tlie river, or piles are driven into it, to support
the centerijig directly, simplifying it, and at the
same time facilitating a more rigid disposition than
in centering supported only from the sides. See
article Bridge for descriptions and illustrations
of three types of centering: ( 1 ) that for the bridge
over the Dee at Chester, \"oI. II., page 437, sup-
ported directly from the bed of the river ; also
the centering for the Ballochmyle Bridge; (2)
inclined struts in pairs supported from the sides,
as Rennie's centering for Waterloo Bridge, page
438; (3) tru.ssed wooden girders supported from
the sides, as Rennie's centering for London Bridge,
page 438.

('ui«)las, like those of the Pantheon and St
Peter's at Rome, St Paul's in London, or the flat
domes of the Turkish mosques, require very eft'ec-

tive centerings.

Ceiltirade. See Celsius and Thermo.metee.

Centipede, a general name for the members of
one of the orders of the cla.ss Myriapoda. Popu-
larly they are sometimes called Galley-worms,
technically Chilopoda. Like the .Millipedes, which
form the most important neighbour order, the
Centipedes are segmented animals bearing jointed
ajipi'ndages, having a well-dellned heail furnished
with feelers and jaws, and breathing by means of
air-tubes or trache.e.

Striirtin-e.—ThG Centipede is like a primitive
insect in its general structure.— («) Externah.—
The iKidy is divided into well-marked rings, but
the region Imliiml the ilistinct head is practically
unifonn, and not ilivisible into thorax an<l abdomen.
Just l>ehin<l the head a few rings appear to be
fused. The number of rings varies from twelve

to more than twelve times as many. In counting
the rings the ventral surface should be lookeil to,
for the dorsal shields often overlap. The rings are
tlatteiied from above downwards, and each bears
a pair of appendage.s. Dorsally and ventrally the
skin is hard and horny. Glanils occur in various
positiims. (/>) A]>j)c>ulage)i.—The head, which is

covered by a flat sliield above, beai-s ( 1 ) a pair of
antenn;e, usually of considerable length, and con-
sisting of from twelve to over one hundred joints

;

(2)a ijair of small, stnmg, tootheil, and bristiv
mandibles; (3) a pair of under-jaws, usually witli

pali)s. The next appendages arc limb-like, and are
followed by a inodilied pair of legs, the basal pieces
of which generally meet in the middle line, while
thestrong joints terminate in a sharp claw, at which
a poison-gland open.s. These appendages are obvi-
ously of use for seizing and kilting the prey. The
legs of the other segments are usually seven-jointed,
sometimes liear spurs and glands, and are generally
clawed. The last pair differ in size and form from
the rest, and are turned backwards, (c) Internal
Anatomy.—The large brain is connected as usual
with a ventral chain of ganglia. Compound eyes
occur in one family, simple eyes in many, while
the feelers, certain bristles, and portions of the
skin are also sensory. In some cases there is a
special well-detined sense-organ of undecided func-
tion in front of the head, or on one of the jaws.
The alimentary canal is straight, and lias a-sso-

ciated with it salivarv- and digestive glands, and
excretory (Malpighian) tubules. The heart is

represented by a chambered dorsal vessel. Trachese
or air-tubes open on the sides of the body, some-
times on each ring, often on alternate segments,
ramify throughout the tissues, and are connected
together on each side by a longitudinal stem.
The reproductive organs are usually tubular, and
open on tlie last ring of the body. A distinct penis
is sometimes present.

Life and Habit.—Centipedes are darkness-loving
animals, nocturnal in their food-hunting, lurking
under stones or among rotten wood and the like
during the day. Their powei-s of vision are very
poorly develoi)ed, and most of the sensory work is

tactile. Only in one family (Scutigeridpe)"are there
compound eyes, in most forms only simple eyes, in
many none at all. The recent researches of Plateau
and others have shown that these creatures can
distinguish light frciiii d;ukness, but do not need
eyes to do this; species with eyes do not apparently
get on much better than those without tlieni";

those with eyes seem to iierceive blight objects
reflecting much white light, and in some cases con-
spicuous movements, but juobably in no ca.se the
forms of objects. Moving actively about at nights,
feeling their way by means of their antenna-, which
function as a blind man's staff, they light U])im in-

sects, worms, and other small animals, which they
seize and kill with their poison-bearing appendages.
They are all voracious carnivorous lorms, not
vegetarian like the Millipedes. Some forms can
run with some rapidity, and wriggle about in
curious serpent-like fashion.

Ihirlitjniifnt.— In some cases the males are siiid

to deposit their reproductive elements in packets
(spermatophores) lixed by a web to the ground.
In most ca-ses copulation probably occurs. Scolo-
|iendra is viviparous, the others lay eggs. The
eggs develop into larvie, which are "either minia-
ture adults (Scolonendriihe and Geophilida'), or
differ from the full-grown forms in having only
seven pairs of leg.. (Scutigeridic and Lithobiida).

ClnHsiJiiiitiiin and forms of /nlcrt:il.—'Hn' order
of Centipedes !.( one of the three or four divisions
of Myriapods (q.v. ), and, like the cla.ss, generally
represents a somewhat low grade of development
among animals breathing by air-tubes, Tlie most
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evolved centipede is a very uniform and old-

f!u<liioned animal when comiiaied with any noinial
insect or sniiler. In the order itself we distintjnisji

four families— (1) Seutij^eridu', (2) LitlioI)iid:i-, {'A)

Seoloi)endri<l;e, (4) (ieophiliihe. The lii-st of tliese

includes curious forms with compound eyes, very
lonj; feelei's, eij;ht shields alonj,' the hack, ami
fifteen paiis of very long legs. The feelers and
the last pair of legs are longer than the body

;

there are external generative ajjpenilages. In
Sciitigeva, and apparently in some other centi-

pedes, there are peculiar ' lung like ' dorsal aggre-
gations of air-tuhes opening on thi' liack, and
perhaps the heginning of tlie 'pulmonary chain-
oers ' of some arachnids. Scutigera is re|)resented

by about a score of species, widely distrihuted in

warm countries, and common in houses. In Litlio-

biiche, as in the two otiier families, simple eyes
alone are jiresent : there are fifteen pairs of legs,

antennie measuring a third or more of the body
length, and lifteeii dorsal shields. The genus
Litliobius incliules over one hundred species

—

L.
forjicdtiix (of a reddish-brown colour, and about
an inch long) is very common throughout Europe
and America ; our most familiar liritish sjiecies,

L. Miitabili.s, also very common, has the habit
of feigning death. The bite occasions consider-
able irritation, like that due to nettle-.stings.

Giant Centipede (Si'iil'ijwiidm 'jiyas).

The Scolopenilricbe have over a score of legs,

short many-jointed antenna', not more than
(Uie lifth of the total length of the body ; and
simple eyes, not over four ]>airs in number, or
altogether absent. About (uie liundred species are
known, <listributed over si.xteeu genera. They are
es])ecially at home in warm countries, w'here they
often attain large size, the Scolojion/ni gu/as, for

instance, being sometimes a foot long. The poi.son-

ous bite of some of the larger forms is really
dangerous to man. Scolopendia is the most im-
jiortant genus. Lastly, the (ieoiihilidie are very
long, worm-like centipedes, of somewhat sluggi.sh
habit, with .SI to 17."? pairs of legs, short feelers,

and no eyes. Some '22 sjiecies and 9 genera
have been recorded, especially abundant in warm
climates. Gmphilns licrtn'riis and another species,
({. liJiif/irdnii.i, both founil in liritain, shine in

the dark. This is probably ilue to a viscid lliiiil

excreted all over the ventral surface. Iliman-
tariiim, found round the Mediterranean, is the
largest fiu'iu of tJeoiihilida^. Well-developed sjiin-

ning glands are seen in this family, and their
secreticm cements together ova and spermatozoa.

Dixtriliiitidt).—The centi])edes are world-wide,
but abound especially in warm regions. Some-
what unsatisfactory fossil leniains have been ob-
tained from the American Carboniferous strata;
better preserved possibh' centi]iedes have been got
from the Solenhnfen strata, but it cannot vet be
said with certainty that centipedes are Known
Irefore Tertiarv times.

Pmcticdl Iiiipoif. —T\ie centipedes have some
direct ]iiactical impmtance as voracious devourers
of injurious insects, larva^, snails, and the like,

while some of the large tropical forms are known
in a somewhat ditlercnt connection as animals
able to give a painful and poismious bite. In his

J'l rsDiiril Aiiyra/irc, Hiimlioldt says lie saw Indian
children draw large centipedes out of the ground
and eat them.

Littiratufc.—Ncwpiirt, Monograph of the class Myria-
poda, order Chilopoila ( Trans. Linnaian Society, vol.

.\ix. 1S4,t); Haase, Sc/ilrsknx a,iln,mlcii (1880-81);
Latzel, Dii- MiiriajMdcn Ot)tcrrciclis (1880-84).

Cciltlivrc, Su.sANNAH, an English dramatic
authoress, was the daughter of a Lincolnshire
gentleman named Freeman, of HoUieach, and born
(say some authorities) in Ireland about 1GG7.

Her early history is obscure ; but such were her wit
and beauty that on her arrival in London, though
a destitute orphan, and only sixteen years of age,
she won the heart of a nephew of Sir Stephen
Fo.\, who died shortly after their marriage. Her
second husband, an otiicer named Carroll, lost his

life in a duel. Left in extreme poverty, his widow
endeavoured to siipjiort herself by writing for the
stage, and after producing a tragedy called T/ie

Perjured Hushdiid (performed fust in ITItO), made
her appearance on the stage at Bath. She after-

wards married (17(10) Joseph Centlivre, head-
coid-c to tjueen .-Vnne, with whom she lived happily
until the time of her death, December 1, 1723.
Her plays—77/e Biixybochj (with 'Marplot' for
leading character, 1709), and ^-1 Bohl Strukc for a
Wife (1717)—are lively in their plots, ,and have
kejit tlieir place on the stage. Nineteen in all,

they were collected in ."} vols. 17t)l, with a
)iiogra]ihy, and reprinted 187"2.

Centner is, with metallurgists, a weight of
10(1 lb., and it often has this value in commerce.
The (German centner is however 50 kilogrammes or
lloj 11). avoirdupois; the metric or doppel centner
is 100 kilogramnies. The eriitid of the L'nited
States is loo 11 1.

Cento, a town of Central Italy, Ifi miles N. by
^\'. of Uologiia, on a fertile plain near the Ueno,
the biitliplace of Cuercino (i[.v.). I'op. 497."i.

<'entO, a name ajiplied to literary trivialities

in the form of poems manufactured by putting
together distinct verses or passages of one author,
or of several authors, so as to make a new mean-
ing. .-Vfter the decav of genuine poetry among
the tlreeks, this worthless verse-manufacture came
into vogue, as is proved by the Hiiiiiern-eeiiltiiici

(ed. liy Teucher, Lei]i. 179H). a jiateliwork of lines

taken friun Homer ami forming a cimsecutive
history of the fate and redem]>tion of man. It was
iiiueli more cmnnion, however, among the Romans
in the later times of the Eiii]iire, when Virgil was
frei(uently abused in this fashion, as in the Cento
X iijitiidis of .'Vusonius, and especially in the Cento
l'ei-if/7 ill nils, constructeil in tlic'4th century by I'roba
Ealconia, wifi' of the I'roconsul .\dellius, .'ind giving,
in N'irgil's misplaced words, an e^iitome of sacred
history. The cento was a favourite recreation in

the middle ages. In the l'2lh centurv \\, imuik at
Tegernsee, named Metellus, cmitrived to make a
cento of s|iiritual hymns out of Horace and Virgil.

See Delepierre, 'I'dbleiiii dc Id Litth'iitiirc dii

Cciitoii
{
IS7.")).

Central Anieriea. a name aiijilied to that
part of the .Viiierican continent which lies between
the isthmuses of Tchuantcpec and i'anama, but
by some extended to embrace Mexico. It includes
the re]iublics of tluateniala, Honduras, San Sal-
vailor, Nicaragua, and Costa Hica : Belize; a
small ]iart of the Colombian state of Panama;
and the Mexican state of Chiapa and peninsula
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of Yucatan. See under separate articles ; also

America.

C'ontral City, the name of several villages

and lianilcts in tlie I'nited States, ami of tlio

capital of Gilpin county, t'olorailo, 40 miles W. of

Denver by rail, witli luiartz-mills and rich gold
mines, aiid (1890) 2480 inliabitants : also of a
mininf; town of Lawrence eountv, Dakota, in the
Black Hills, 280 miles S\V. ot' liismarck, with
some twentv iinartz-mills for gold, and a pop. of

al)out 4(XX).

'

t'ciltral India is tlie otlicial term for a jjroup

of feu<latory states in Indi.i. whioli fall into nine
political agencies, hut are all under the super-
vision of tlie governor-^'eneral's agent. The region
in wliich these states lie is to the north of the
liritish Central Provinces ' of India, and touclics

the Xortli-west Provinces, Kajputana, Khandesli
in tlie Bombay Province, ami Chutia-Xagpur in

Bengal. The total area is about 75,000 si|. m.

;

pop. (1891) 10.:il4,7S7. The nine subordinate
agencies comprised in tlie Central India Agency
are the Indore, Bhil or Bhopawar, Deputy Bliil,

Western Malwa, Bhonal, Gwalior, Guna, iJundid-
kliand, and Baghelktiand agencies. Tlie intru-
sion of two British districts, those of Jhansi and
Lalitpur, belonging to the North-west Provinces,
separates the.-e nine agencies into two divisions

—

native Bnndelkhand and Baghelkhand on the
east, and Central India proper or Malwa on the
west ; but the whole country lies between the
Nerbudda, the Ganges, and the Chambal rivers,

and is mostly fertile and well tilled. The Malwa
western division is mainly a taldeland 2000 feet

above the sea; but its rich black soil produces
fine wheat and much opium. The climate of

Malwa is on the whole mild and equable ; but
the northern part of Central India is torrid, and
unhealthy during the rainy season. The niineial

wealth of Central Iii<lia is great : iron, coal,

copper, and lime are plentiful, and diamonds are
found in some parts of Bundelkhaiid. The in-

liabitants are very diverse in origin, comprising
Mahrattas (the ruling race), Rajputs, Bundelas,
Baghelas, Jats, Kols, and hill-tribes such as the
(ionds (414,000) and Bliils (217,000). The popu-
lation is mainly Hindu in religion, only .510,718

being Mohammedans. The agent to the governor-
general of India, whose headquarters are at
Indore, has \ery high and very various duties
and powers. He is the adviser of all the native
chiefs, and their guardian during minority ; exer-
cises the functions of a court of appeal ; has at
his command large bodies of troops ; as ' opium-
agent ' supervises the opium-tax throughout the
agency ; and he is of course the medium of com-
munication between the imperial government and
the native authorities. The principal states and
agencies have separate articles. See Ixdork,
B.\i;HELKll.\NU, i*tc. The Central Provinces (q.v.)

are a Briti>li commi.-^sionershiii.

Centralisation, a term which has come
into general use for expressing a tendency to

administer by the sovereign or the central govern-
;

ment matters which would otherwise be under
local management. The centralising tendency has
lieen a feature in most of the great states recorded
in history, though not in all of them. The oriental

empires admitted of a large degree of local in-

ilependence among the subject peoples. The
Koinaii einjiire was one of the most remarkable
instances of centralisation the world has ever seen.

That empire grew out of the subjugation of all

the states round the Mediterranean by the city
of Home, and the control of it jiasscd by the in-

evitable tendency of events into the hands of a
siugle chief, whose power reste<l on the annv, an<l

109

wlio centred in himself all the great functions of

government. In the later days of the empire the
tendency increa.sed, until the system broke down
with the power that wielded it. Amid the chaos
that followed the downfall of Home various systems
arose for the restoration of order, political or

religious, or both. Of these the greatest is still

the Papacy ; the greatest in bygone history was
the (Miipii<^ of Charlemagne. In those times of

struggle, the natural method was centralisation

base<l on military supremacy.
Modern attempts to found a great monarchy in

Europe on the model of the Koman emiiiie have
faileil. There have grown up instead a gnuip of

powerful states, in the hisloiv of which the central-

ising tendency is strongly marked. Centralisation
was necessary, for in the great struggles which
have incessantly been going on, success or even self-

preservation could be sci'ured only through a strong
organisation repressing internal division, and
through large ami ethcient armies. As an adequate
revenue was required for these objects, there «as
further involved a strong conlrol by the central

power of the economic and industrial functions of

the state. Thus it will be seen that centralisation
is more or less inevitable in the struggle for exist-

ence on the European continent. The most notable
examples of the opposite tendency at present are
ap]iarent in the colonial empire of tireat Britain,
ami in the United States, where we find extensive
giou])s of self-governing communities with only a
limited measure of control by the central govern-
ment. Such control is most limited of all in the
British colonies.

On the other hand, in the French commune
and in the Russian iiiir we see, under govern-
ments otherwise strongly centralised, a form of
local activity which had been long extinct in
Britain. The municipal reform of 18.S.'> has done
much to revive local action in the town life of
England. The aim of the reform of local govern-
ment begun in 1888 is to revive, e.xtend, and
systematise local responsibility and freedom of
action, particularly in rural disti-icts. It is now re-

cognised that efficiency in the central government
i-aii be best secured bv transferring loc;il interests
to local management ^)y decentralisation. A wise
decentralisation may be subservient to an effective
centralisation, a principle which holds good also on
the European continent. Xo absolute rules can,
however, be laid dow^u for marking oft" the re-

spective provinces of the central and local powers.
Each connliy must solve the piolileni in its own
way, as its interests and circumstances require.

Central Provinces, a chief-commissioner-
ship of India, lying between 17' 50' and 24' 27' N.
hit., and between 76' and 85' 15' E. long., and em-
bracing 18 British districts ami 15 native states.

Area, li;i,279 sq. m. ;
pop. (1891) 12,944,798. The

surface is very broken, straggling ranges of hills

crop])ingupeven in the levcd portions. In the north
extend the Vindhyan ami Satpura (20(H) feet)

tablelands, with the Nerbudda between; south of

these stretches the great Nagpiir plain, with the
Chatisgarh plain to the east, and a wild finest-

region beyond, reaching almost to the Godavari.
Besides the two nuMitioned, the chief rivers of the
province arc the Wardha and Wainganga ; all four
art' rapid stri'ams, with their crystal waters leaping
from point to point, and rushing headlong through
the narrow mountain-gorges of their upper course.
The climate is hot an<l dry, except during the
south-west monsoon, from .Inne to September,
when 41 of the mean annual 45 inches of rain fall.

AVhcat is grown chiefly in the Nerbudda valley,

rice in the Nagpnr plain ; these are the princi-

pal crops, but oil-sced.s, cotton, and tobacco are
also raised. The only manufactures of note are
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weaving ami the smeltiii;; ami workiiifrof iron ores.

Iron is aluiMiliint, csiicciallv in tin' simtli, and then"

are also larj;p coallields, Iml the I'oal is of a very

inferior <inality. There is eonsiileralile trade, hut

its pro^'ress is' retarded hy the want of nieans of

eoinnninieation : this ilrawUaek, liowever, is heiiif;

removed, roads are I)ein^' made, and the railway

system steailily jmshed forward. Of tlie j)o|nila-

tion, three-fourths .ire Himliis. and nne-seveuth

lielonj; to the so ealled al)orij;inal or mm-Aryan
trihes, who have fouml a refn<;e in the Satpura
plateau, and still adhere to their primitive faiths

(see (JoND.s). From these hilltrihes the Hindus
throujihout the province have eontraeted heliefs I

anil h.ahits whii-h they have <,'rafted upon the ';

usual worsliiii of their sect ; adoration of tlie dead,

woivihip of tlie {.'oddess of smallpo.x, and belief in

witchcraft are univei-sal. The p()])ulation is almost
entirely rural, only per cent, residinj; in the 5'2

towns of aliove .">(KMI iidialdtants, of which three

—Na<;pur, Juhhulpore, and Kampti—have over

r)0,(M)ri iulialiitants. Central India (q. v.) is a term
of cpiite distinc't meaning'.

*'«'iUn' and <'«'ii(r:il Forres.—Cextkk. of
Inerti.v (M.\s.s).—

A if //I, and m.^ be the

^^ masses of two par-

\\y^ A3 tides placed at the
y^

y^i points A, and A.^,y^ and if the right line
'

'

AjAo be divided in
Fig. 1. Bi, so that

wiiAiI5j= MioA^B,,

the point Bj i.s called the centre, of inertia, or

centre of mass, of the two particles. If m^ be a
third mass at A3, and if BjAj be divided in B.,, .so

that
(m^ + «i2)B,B„ = iJijAaB.^,

Bj is called the centre of inertia of the three

particles. In general, if there be any number of

particles, a continuation of the above process will

enable us to tiud their centre of inertia. Every
iMxly may be supposed to be made uj) of a multitude
of particles connected liy (M)liosion. l-'rom this it

is obvious that the centre of inertia is a definite

l)oint for every piece of matter.
In general, tiie determination of the centre of

inertia re(|uires the use of the integral calculus.

In the case of s(uue bodies, such as those
which have a simple geometrical form and are
of uniform density, elementary mathematical
methods Mill generally be siillicieiit. Any straight

line or plane that iliviiles a homogeneous body
symmetrically must contain its centre of in-

ertia. For the jiarticles of the body may ))e

arranged in ]iairs of equal mass and at equal dis-

tances from the straight line or i)lane ; and, since

the centre of inertia of each pair lies in the line or

i)l,ane, the centre of inertia of the whole must also

lie in the same line or |>lane. I'or example, the
centre of inertia of a uniioriii thin straight rod is

its middle point: that of a uniform thin rod bent in

the form of a liarallelogram, the point of intersec-

tion of its diagonals ; that of a lamina, uniform in

thickness and density and in form a circle, elliii.se,

or )iarallelogram, its centre of ligure; that of a uni-

form spherical shell, its centre; that of a homogene-
ous splierc, its centre ; that of a iiarallelopiped, the
inteisection of its diagonals ; tliat of a circular
cylinder with parallel ends, the middle imiiit of its

axJH.

An important case is that of a uniformly thin
triangular plate. Let ABC be the plate, liisect

AB ill I' and join CI'. Let the triangle be divided
by right lines parallel to Al! into an iudelinitcdy
great numl>er of indclinitely narrow striiis. The
centre of inertia of each Htrip is its niiihllc point.

1'

Fig. 2.

But all the midille points lie on CP. The centre of

iiu'itia of the whole plate must therefore lie on CP.
Again, if I5C be
bisected in t^, and

^^

\i.l be joined, the
centre of inertia of

the whole Jilate must
lie in Al^ The cen-

tre of inertia must
therefore be t>, the
point of intersection

of CP and At;. It

is easily proved by
elementary geo-
metry that OP = (me third of CP. Hence, the
centre of inertia of a triangular iilate is olitaiued

by joining a vertex to the middle point of the
opposite side and taking the point two thirds of

tins line measured from the vertex. P>y a similar
method the centre of inertia of other plane ligures

may be obtained.

Ckntiie (1f Cit.wiTY.— If a body be sufiicicntly

small, relatively ty the earth, the weights of its par-
ticles may be considered as constituting a system of

jiarallel forces acting on the body. Now, the mag-
nitude of the weight of a jiarticle is proiiortional to

its mass. Hence, the line of action of^ the result-

ant of the parallel forces will ajiproximately pa.ss

through the centre of inertia. l'"or this reason
such bodies are .said to h.ave a centre if (jriiritij.

Strictly speaking, there is no such point of

necessity for every body, since the directions of the
forces acting on the body are not accurately
p.arallel. Hence, it is only approximatelv that we
can say of a body that it has a centre of gra\ity.

On the other hand, every iiiece of matter has, as is

shown above, a centre of inertia. For all heavy
bodies of moderate dimensions it is, however, sui-

ticiently accurate to assume that the centre of

inertia and gravity coincide. For examjile, the
centre of gravity of a iiniform homogeneous cylinder
with parallel ends is the middle jioint of its axis,

that of a uniformly thin circular lamina its centre,

and so on.

The centre of gravity of a body of moderate
dimensions iiiav be ajiproximately determined by
suspending it Vy a single cord in two ditt'erent

positions, anil liiiding the single point in the body
which, in both positions, is intersected by the axis

of the cord.

The term centre of -rravity is also use<l in

a stricter sense than the one just explained.
Thus, if a body .-ittracts and is attracted by all

other gravitating matter as if its whole mass
were concentrated in one point, it is said to h.ave a
true centre of gravity at tiiat ixiint, ami the body
itself is called a coitrobarie body. A spherical
shell of uniform gravitating matter attracts an ex-

ternal iiarticle .-is if its whole mass were condensed
at its centre. Such a body has a true centre of

gravity. When such a point exists, it neces-sarily

coinci<les with the centre of inertia.

Ckntkk oi' O.scili.ation.—A heavy particle

sus])ended from a point by a light inextensible

string constitutes what is called a simple or mathe-
matical iieiidulum. I"or smdi a pendulum it is

easily jiidvcd that the time of an oscillation frimi

side to side of the vertical is pnqiortional to the
square root of its length for any small arc of vibra-

tion. A simple pendulum is, however, a thing of

theory, as in all physical jiroblems we have to deal
with a righl mass, and not a ]>article, oscillating

about a horizontal axis. In .a iienduliim of this

kind the time of oscillation will not vary as tlie

sc|uaie loot of the length of the string, for it is

obviiMis that those ])arti(des of the body which are

nearest the i)oint of sns]iension will have a tentl-

ency to vibrate more rapidly than those more
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remoti'. Iho fonuer are theiefoic iptaideil hy tlio

latter, while the hitter are acoelerateil liy the
former. There is thus one particle which will lie

accelerateil ami retanled to an equal amount, and
which will therefore move as if it were a simple
peiKlulum unc(Uinected with the rest of the boily.

The point in the boily occujiieil l>y this particle
is called the n ntir of itsi-illatiuii.

As all the jiarticles of the body are ri>;idly cnn-
necte<l, they all vibrate in the same time. Hence
it follows that the time of vibration of the ri;;id

Iioily will he the same as that of a simple pendulum,
called the equivalent or isochronous sim]de ]iendu-
lum, whose length is equal to the distance between
the centres of suspension and oscillation.

The determination of the centre of oscillation of a
body lecpiires the aid of the calculus. It may be
stated, however, that it is always farther from the
axis of suspension than the centre of inertia, and is

always in the line joining the centres of suspension
anil oscillation. Let A be the centre of .sus-

pension, B the centre of inertia, and C the
centre of oscillation, and let AH be equal to A,

and /. be the ra<lius of gyration of the body
about an axis through B parallel to the fixed

I! a.Kis, then it is easily shown that

C
^^~ h

•

Fig. 3. From this there follows the important pro-

position that the centres of oscillation anil

suspension are convertible, a proposition which was
taken advantage of by Kater for the practical

determination of the force of gravity at any
station.

Ckntue of Percussion.—If a body receive a
blow which makes it begin to rotate about a fixed

axis without causing any pressure on the axis, the
])oint in which the direction of the blow intersects

the plane in which the fixed axis and the centre of

inerti.a lie is called the centre of percussion. That
such a point must exist is easily sliown by suspend-
ing a straight rod by a long string attache<l to one
enil, and striking it with a hammer in ditt'erent

points. If the rod is struck near the top the foot

will move in one direction, and if the blow be
applieil near the foot the top will move in the
ojiposite direction. It is thus evident that there
must he some point which does not move at all at

the instant of the blow. If a line through this

point he regarded as an axis of rotation, the point

at which the liody was struck is the centre of^ per-

cussion, since no pressure is produced on the axis.

It is easily jiroved by means of higher mathem.atics
that the centre of percussion with respect to any
axis is the same point as the centre of oscillation.

I'rom what has been said it is obvious that in

order that no jar m,ay be felt on the hand a cricket

liall must be hit in the centre of percussion of the
hat with respect to an axis through the hand.
There are, it may bo mentioned, many ^lositions

which the axis may luave in which there will be no
centre of percussion. For example, there is no
centre of percussion when the axis is a principal

axis through the centre of inertia.

Ckxtke OF PRE.SSUKE.—When a plane surface

i> immersed in a fluid at rest, and held in any
position, the pressures at difl'erent points of the

surface are perpendicular to the surface. These
pressures may therefore be looked upon as eon-

stituting a system of parallel forces whose resultant

is the whole pressure. The point at which this

resultant acts is called the centre of pressure, and
may bedelined as the point at vliieh the direction of
the xinr/le force which is eqiiirrilent tn the fluid
pressures ou the jilane surfoce meets the sttrfnce.

The resultant action of fiui<is on a curved surface is

not always reducible to a single force. The delini-

tion given above is, tlierefore, limited to plane
surfaces. In the case of a heavy lluid it is clear

that the centre of pressure of a horizontal area
corresponds with the centre of gravity. When,
however, the plane is inclined at any angle to the
surface of the lluid, the pressure is not the same at
all points, being greater as the dc]ith increases;

since in the same li()nid the luessure varies with
the depth. In general, the centre of ]iressure will

be below the centre of gr.avity. The determination
of the centre of pressure re(i\iircs the use of the
integral calculus, but special cases may be treated
by ordinary algebra. In the case of a parallelogram,
one edge of which is in the surface of the lluid, the
centre of pressure is at a distance of one-third up
the middle line from the base. In the case of a
triangle, having one side in tlie surface of the fluid,

the centre of pressure is at the middle point of the
median corresponding to the vertex immersed

;

while in the ciise of a triangle, with its apex in the
.surface, and the base hori/imtal, the centre of

pressure is on the median eorres|>onding to the
vertex and at a distance of three-fourths of the
median from the vertex.

Centre of Buoy.vxcv.—The pressures which
act on every point of a surf.ace immersed in a tluid

can be resolved into horizontal and vertical com-
ponents. The former balance one another. The
resultant pressure must therefore be vertical ; and,
as the pressure increases with the depth, it is clear

that the upward pressures must be greater than the
down\\'ard. Hence the resultant pressure on an
immersed body nuist be a force acting vertically

upwards. Now it is easily shown that the magni-
tude of this pressure is equal to the weight of the
fluid displaced. The point in the displaced tluid

at which the resultant vertical pressure may be
supposed to act is called the centre of biioi/roici/, or

centre of displacei/ient. Hence, we see that when a
body floats in ,a fluid, it is kept at rest by two
forces, the weight of the body acting ilownwards
through its centre of gravity, and the weight of the
fluid acting vertically upwards thrcnigh its centre
of gravity, or centre of buoyancy. The relative

positions of the centre of gravity and the centre of

tiuoyancy have an important bearing on the safety

of ships at sea. If the centre of buoyancy be
above the centre of gravity, the eipiilibriuni i.s

stable : in other words, if the ship is displaceil, it

will tend to return to its original position. If, on
the other hand, the centre of buoyancy be below
the centre of giavity, the equilibrium will generally
be unstalde, although a body may lloat in stable

equilibrium even if the centre of buoyancy be
below the centre of gravity, as will be explained
uiuler the head Hydko.siatks.
Centk.\l Forces.— Central forces are forces

whose action is to cause a moving body to tend
towards a fixed point called the centre of force.

Hy Newton's lirst law of nmtion we know that
' every body continues in its state of rest or of

uniform nuition in a straight line, except in so far

a-s it is comi>elled by forces to change that state.'

From this we learn that, if the sjieed of a body
changes, or if the line of motion he not straight,

whether the speed be unaltcrc(l or not, some force

nm.-.t be acting. In the latter case the forces acting
are called central forces. The doctriiu- of central

forces considers the paths whi<-h bodies will describe

roun<l centres of force, and the v.arying velocity

with which they will pass along these paths, ft

investigates the law or the force in orifer that a
given curve may be described, and many other
problems which can only be solved by mathematical
methods. (Iravity afl'ords the simplest illustration

of a central force. If a stone be slung from a string,

"ravity deflects it from the rectilinear path whicli

It woulil otherwise puraue, and makes it move in a
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curve called a parabola. Again, the moon is held
in her orhit round tlie eartli l>y the action of

gravity, which is constantly jirevcnting her from
goin"; oil" in the line of the tangent to her path .at

any instant.

in connection «itli this suhjcct wo have to make
some remarks on wliat is called iciitrifuijal furve.

We have seen that force must always he a])i)lie<l to

make a hody move in ji curved path. Such a force

is called ,a centrifugal force, the old erroneous
notion being that liodies have a tendency to tly

outwards from the centre aliout whi<'h they are

revolving. The use of the term will, however, cause
no inconvenienoe, provided we iiiliTpret it merely
as indicating that, to keep a bo'v moving in a
curve instead of in its natural straight line, a force

directed towards the centre of i-urvature is always
recruired.

Alany familiar illnstrations of the action of the
so-called centrifugal force will occur to the reader.

A ball fasteneil to the end of a string, .and whirled
rounil, will, if the motion is suHiciently rajud, at

last break the string, and tiy oil' in a tangential

path. This is dues to the fact that the cohesion of

the particles of the string are no longer able to

supply the force nece.ssary to kee]) the ball moving
in its circular path. Tor a similar reason a fly-

wheel or a grindstone Imrsls wlicii it is made to

rotate too rapidly. It is found that at a curve on
a railway it is the outer of the two rails which is

most worn. This is due to the fact that the outer
rail has to s\ipply the force necessary to keep the
trains moving in curved paths. A glass of water
may lie whirled so r.apidly that, even when the
mouth is downwards, the excess of the centrifugal

force over the weight of the water is sufficient to

prevent the water from falling out. The cen-

trifugal force increases with the velocity. As a
matter of fact, it can be shown that when a body
moves in a circle of ladius ;•, with velocity ?, its

centrifugal force is
— liv means of this formula

it can bi? ]iroved that about ji.jtli of its weight is

rerjuired merely to keep a liody on the earth's

surface at the etjuator. By this amount the weight
of a body is diminishr^d. Kow 28!t is e(|ual to 17'-.

Hence it follows that if the earth were to rot.ate

seventeen times as fast as it does now, the
.attraction of gravitation would only just be able at

the ecpiator to keep bodies from Hying oil' its surface.

If the rotating body be ]>lastic. it will swell out in

all directions perpendicular to the axis of rotation,

and .assume the forui of an oblate spheroid. For
the same reason the earth itself has assumed
the form of an oblate spheroiil, a result which is

seen on a greater s(;ale in the case of .Jupiter and
S.aturn on .account of their larger size and more
lapid rotation.

<'«'iitro-boar<l. See Yacht, Vol. X. p. 770.

<'«'lltri t'liual and Ceiltri'lM'tal are terms
Used in lli)tany to cU'signate two dill'crent kinds of

le.af development or iidlorescence.. the former term
being apjilied when the develo|imcnt jirocceds from
the apex towards the base of the axis or leaf, and
the latter when it is from the base upwjirds towards
the apex. See I, KM', IXFL<>I!K.SCEN'CE.

<'eiiti'iriiaai Force. See Centkk.
r<'ii(i*i|M'tal F»»rr«'. See Cestee.
<'«'lllllin vil'i (a hundred men'), a college of

justice in .ancient lionie, which bad jurisdiction in

civil cases. It has been snpposeil that the bcidy

was originally nuide up of three delegates from each
of the thirty-five iribo. There were ISO members
in the time of .\ngustus. and under the emperors it

increased in importance, .as it became the oidy
scene left for the display of judicial elociuence anil

of legal knowledge.

Centurion (Lat. eentm-io, from centum, 'a
hundred'), a Koman otlicer commanding a centuiy
{» company of foot-soldiers. There were sixty
centurions in a Legion (fj.v.).

<'eorl, a word which occurs frequently in the
laws before the Norman ('onr|nest under somewhat
varying senses, but substantially meaning an <M-di-

naiy freeman not of noble birth. His position
gradually sank in social st.atus until it hardly
dili'ered from that of the .serf, save that the ceorl hail

the right of choosing his own master in accorilance
with the law of .Albelstan. which required every
landless man to find himself a loril. He still

remained 'law-worthy.' and paid his wer-gild of

two hundred shillings ; but ]i:ut of his freedom had
disappeari'd. and ultimately his ciinilition devidoped
into the comidete n'/Zrudi/r characteristic of feudal-

ism. On the other hand, ceorls who |iossessed land
often contrived to force their way into a higher
social class, that of the thiijiis, .a kind of nobility

of service who may be roughly put as equivalent to

the /:>ii(//its of the ]ierioil after the Conquest. .V

ceorl with ."> bides ((ifK) acres) of hand was 'thegn-
worthy.' The name ceorl iloes not occur in

Domesday—the very degr.adation of the meaning
of the word c/ti(rl in moderit usage is but a part of

the historical degrailation of the social class which
it denoted.

C'eOS (sometimes calleil by the Italianised name
of Zi(i or T:i(i), one of the Cyclades. in the -Kgean
Sea, 14 miles olf the Attic coast. It is l.S miles
long, 8 broad, and .SO sq. m. in .-irea. The central

and cnlmin.ating point is Mount Klias, ISO.S feet

high. It is fairly fertile, raising fniil, wine, honey,
and valonia. The population is 4.S1 1 . of whom 4295
belong to the capital, /ea or Ceos. In ancient
times Ceos was noted as the birth]>lace of the poets
Simonides and B.acchylides, and the physician
Erasistratus ; an<l the Cean laws were famous for

their excellence.

C'eulialaspi.S, a genus of fo.ssil Ganoid fishes,

of which six species ha\e been described, two
l>elonging to the Upper Silurian, .and fmir to the
Devonian measures. The head was ]>rotecteil by
a large ganoid plate, scidptuie<l externally with
circuliir radiating markings. The shield was pro-

duced into a horn at each posterior corner, and bore
a ine<lian an<l posterior dorsal s]iiiie. Agassiz
gave the name cephalaspis ('buckler-hcadcd' ) from
this extraor<linarv covering, which has very much
the appearance of, and was formerly sumioseil to

be, the cei)halic shield of an Asaphus or Trilobite.

The body was covered with rliomboidal enamelled
scales, and furuisheil with ihusal and |)ectoral llns :

it terminated in a large unsymmetrical tail. In a
grai)liic description of this fo.ssil in bis <>/</ J!itl

Samhtiitif, Miller thus sketches the general apiie.ar-

<auce of the animal :
' Has the leader ever .seen .a

saildler's cutting-knife—a tool with a crescent-

shaped blade, and the h.andle lixed tr.ansver.sely in

the centre of its concave side? In general outline,

the cei)lialaspis resembles this tool ; the crescent-

shaped blade representing the head, the transverse

handle the body.' The cndo-sUi'leton Mils mainly
cartilaginous, retaining the notochord through life.

The flexilile body, assisted by the large tail ami
the lins, would give the cephalaspis the power of

moving rapidly through the water. Being a pre-

daceims lisli, it, must havi' been a f(uiuidable enemy
to its .associates in the I'aheozoic sea>, for. besiiles

its power of rapid motion, the sharp margin of its

shiclil probably did the work of a vigorously hurled
javelin, as in the swordlish. I'teraspis, .Asterolepis

(•2(» to ;{(» feet in length), Scaiiluispis, .Vncheuaspis,

and a number of other gener.a, are united in the
same family as Cephalaspis. See B.ay l.ankester,

A MoHogriqjh of the Fisnes of the Old lied Hatul-
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stone ill Britain , part i. ' Ceplialaspida' ' (Lond.
1868-70); R. H. Traquair, T/ie Ganoids of the
British Carboniferous System ( Pala'ont. Society,
Loml. 1877).

(^oplialodisc'lis. one of tli(> most curicms and
iiiterestinj; orj;jiiiisiiis dredged tiy tin- Challenger
exjiedition. It was found in tlie Strait of Magellan.
Wiis tii-st sujiposed to Iju a coniponiul Asoiilian, was
niono^TapIied (18S7)l>y Professor M-Intosli as one
of tlie Polyzoa (section Aspiilo|i!ior.i), liut is re
j;arded Ijy ilr Haruier ;is closely allied to that mar-
vellous vertebrate-like worm, Balanoj^lossus (q.v. ).

The organisms fonii a spreadinj; seaweed-like
lirownish ccdony, measuring in some cases 9 inches
I'V 0, and including a great number of little indi-
viduals, protected by a membi-ancms, tle.xilile invest-
ment or house. Each imlividual resembles Balano-
glossus (and also in part backboned animals) in
many important points, such as (n) the presence of
gill-slits; (6) the existence of a notochord as a
doi-sal outgiowth from the gut, growing forwards
into the anterior region or proboscis: and (c) the
|)os.session of a doi-sal central nervous system, most
richly develo|)ed in the middle region (or collar),

but extending on to the proboscis. As another
apparent connecting link between invertebrates
ami vertebrates, C'ephalodiscus is of the greatest
zoological interest. See zoology of the voyage of

i' \^.

C'ephalodiscus.

}f..V.S. C/iallenr/er, Part Ixii. : Report on Cejihalo-

ilixrus, by Professor W. C. >PIntosh and Mr S. F.

Manner.

Cephaloilia (anc. Cciihnlhnia ; Homeric Same),
llie largest of tlie seven Ionian lslan<ls (q.v. ), lies

opposite the entrance of the (lulf of Lepanto or

Corintli. It is irregular in shape, with a maxi-
mum length of 30 miles, and an area of 302 s(|. ni.;

poj). SO, 17S. The surface is moiintainous, in one
point attaining 5310 feet ; the soil for the most part
thin, and water scarce. The inhal>itants, however,
have planted vineyards wherever the grape will

grow, and currants and olive-oil are also produced
for export. The capital Ls Argostoli (q.v.).

t'ephalo'potlaCtir., 'he.ad-footed'), the highest
cla-ss of molluscs, jinil in some respects the highest
invertebrates. They are usually large animals,
exclu.sively marine, with well-developed heinl-

region, but (as the quaint name suggests) with the
'foot or ventral surface grown round the mouth,
and split up into ' arms,' whicli (with one excep-
tion) bear suckers. Another part of the foot Ls

modilicd to fonn a funnel through which water is

squirted. Two or four gills are present in the usual

Cuttle-fish (Sepia officinalis), swiimiiing and at rest.

mantle-cavity. While the ancient foinis lived in

shells, the Pearly Nautilus alone remains in this

state, the shell being in all other cases internal and
degenerate. The eyes are peculiarly large, and
their ferocious aspect has earned for many common
forms the title of 'devil-fish.' The mouth in the
mid.st of the 'arms' is e(|uipped with parrot-like

teeth, and with a rasping ril)l)()n on the tongue. The
central nervous system, with its closely associated
ganglia, is surrounded by a protective cartilagin-

ous sheath, analogous, thougli in no way homolo-
gous, with a vertebrate brain-box. The sexes are
separate. The sti-ucture and life of these animals
will be discussed under the more familiar title

CrxTLEKLSH ; Only the general charactei-s, cla,ssitica-

tion, and distribution are here noticed.

Classificafion.—The Cephalopoda include twi)

distinct orders, one rejiresented by the Pearly
Nautilus, the other by all tlie otiier living forms,
which are again divided into Uctopoda and Deca-
poda, according to the number of the ' arms.'

DlBR,\SCHlATA.

Two gills, kidneys, auricles.

Eight or ten sucker-bearing
arms.

Shell rudimentary or absent,
never external, in one case
chambered.

Aix ink-bag.
A completely closed funnel.

TETRABRASCIIIAT.V.

Four gills, kidneys, auricles.

Numerous, without suckers.

Shell well developed, external,
chambered.

No ink-bag.
A sjilit funnel.

Distribution.—Most species occur in warm and
temperate seas, but those found in the colder watei's
seem much more i)rolilic. The Tetrabranchiata are
the older forms, and begin in the Silurian, whereas
the Dibran<hiata first ajipear in Triassic times.
The Ammonites (q.v.) are the most familiar re-

presentatives of the former, the lielemnites (ij.v.)

of the latter.

See especially CUTTLEFISH, Nautills, Belksinite,
' Ammonitk; also Cii.amary, Octopis, Sepi.v, SyfiD

;

Owen, .VcHi'/iV uf the Pearly Naiitiliia {ISSi); Fcrussac
and D'Orbigny, Hialoire luUurelle des Cip/ialopodca ('2

vols. Paris, 18.'{.5-4«); Hoylc. Challenger Keport on
Ceplialopoda.

<'4'plialopt4'ra. a name formerly nseil for a
genus of rays. See Rav.

C'cpllissiis, one of the two rivers whicli water
the Athenian plain. It rises on the western slope
of .Mount IVntellcus and the southern side of
.Mount I'arnes. and flows ]jasl .\llicns on the west

1 into the .Saronic Gulf near I'haleruni.
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i'epola. See Bandfisu.

rerain' (SerANC). tlie laijrcst island of the

soutlieni Molucoiu-s. lit's NE. of Ainboyna, to wliich

Dutch residency it belongs, anil is divided into

Great and Little Ceiani by the Isthnms of Tainno.
Area, 6605 mi- ni. ; iiop." l'J.">,()()0. -I'he islanil is

one of the least exphired in the archipelajjo, and
comparatively little is known of tlie interior,

which is, moreover, hut scantily populateil. the

great mass of the people, mostly native Alfnros

and innnigrant Malays, inliabiting the coast

villages. Much of the island is very fertile. A
mountain-chain mns through the country, reach-

ing in Nusa Keli some II, (XK) feet. The chief

exports are sago, iron, timber, earthenware, birds

of Paradise, dried lish, edibW ne.sts, &c.

Vraillics (<^!r. kcrainos, ' i)ottcr's clay '), a term
used to designate the department of jilastic art

which comprises all objects made of cla.v, such a.s

viuses, cups, bassi-rilicvi, cornices, and the like. See
PoTTKHV.

Orastes, or Hokned Viper, a genus of

serpents of the family Viperida'. distinguished by a
broad ile]>ressed heart-shaped head, the scales of

which are similar to those of the back, and partic-

ularly remarkable for the development of one of

the .scales of each eyelid into a sjiine or horn, often

of considerable length. The tail is very distinct

Horned Viper {Cerastes rulyufis).

from tlie body. This genus is exclusively African,
and very venomous. There is probably only one
species, Cerastes (vrjijjititieiis or eoniiitiia, the Horned
Viper of the north of Africa, called Cerjustes by
the ancients, the name being derived from the
Greek /.eras, ' a horn.' It was correctly described
by the traveller Bruce, but his description was for

some time regarded with incredulity.

t't'rate ( I-at. rem, 'wax), a compound of wa.x
with other oily ami medicinal substances in such
proi)ortions as to have the consistence of anoint-
ment (<i.v. ). Simple cerate is maile by meltin.g
together H ])arts of <dive-oil, ',i of white wax, and 1

of spermaceti.

keratites a genus of Ammonites (ipv.

)

lieeuliar to, and characteristic of, the Trias.

4'erat'odllS. the (j>ueensland mud-lisli, one of

the remarkalile sub-class of double breathers or
Di/jiiui. The name Wiis i>riginally used fm' the
fossil possessoi-s of certain tooth-plates found in the

(^•ratdduK.

Tria-ssic ami .lur!ts.sic strata, ami to this genus the
Queenslanil .survivor, wliidi has similar iliMilal

arrangements, wa.s referred when diM'uvcred in ls7(t.

Jiiirra niiiiiiln is llii' hiral name. The (isli may
occasionally attain a length of six feet, has a later-

ally compressed body with large scales, and pos-

ses.ses very untish-like limbs with a central jointed

axis and lateral pieces. It lives in muildy water
<iften containing much decaying vegetable matter.

In this medium it does not iind the gill-res|>irati<m

sullicient, and comes to the surface to take gulps of

air into the swinnuing-hladder, which functicuis iis

a lung. It eats leaves ami other parts of plants.

At nights Ceratodus sometimes leaves the water,

and moves along the river-bank. The expulsion
of air from its air-bladiler or lung is supposed to

account for a gninting noise then often heard.

In the dry season it imries itself in the mud.

Limb of Ceratodus.

The Hesh is nnich esteemeil. and compared with
salmon. This interesting animal Mill be discusseil,

in its more technical relations, along with its

neighbour genera—Lepidosiren and Protojiterus

—

under the title MfD-KlsilES.

4'eratoiiia. See Cakois.

<"«'r bonis in Greek Mythology, the many-
headed dog—according to Hesiod, tlie oli'spriiig of
Tyjiliaon and Echidna—who guarded the portal of

the infernal regions. Later writers describe him as
only three-headed, with the tail and mane composed
of serpents, though the poets sometimes encumber
him with a hundred heads. Drplieus charnieil him
by the magic of his lyre, ami Hercules overcame
him by strength and dragged him to the upper
world.

reiM'a'ria. the technical name applied to an
embryonic form of many llukes. In all the two-
suckeied Hat jiarasitic wmnis (the Distomea-
division of Trematodes) the development is indirect
or circuitims. The eggs develo]i into eiiibrvos,

which, instead of growing into .•idults, |iroilucc

asexually one or more sets of intermediate forms.

The final form, produced more or less directly from
the embryo, is called a cercaria. and grows nji into
the ailiilt Huke. ItdiHers from the adult in having
only ru<liments of reproductive lugans, in ]io.sse.ssing

(^ye-s]iots, and in being (except in one genus)
equipped with a very iiiovalde tail. It is ( I ) horn
within some host, such as a water-snail : ('!) leaves
this and swims freely in the water; (3) becomes
sluggish, and enters a second host, or fixes itself on
some foreign body. In this state it loses its tail

and encapsules itself, ami does not experience any
further cliangi' (ill (4) it or its host is eaten by a
verti'biale, within wliicli the I'crcaria becomes an
adult ami sexual Huke. Prom the latter the em-
bryos which eventually enter the lii>t-mentioned
host arise. Sometimes the life-liistiuy is simpler,
but in all cases the cercaria is the form iirodiiced

(generally indirectly) by the original embryo, and
developing into the adult. .See FlI'KE.

<"«'rris. See JfDAs' Tree.

4'«'r4'0|litll<>'('IIS ((Jr., ' tail-ape'), a genus of
MollUevs (ij.v. ).

<'«'ro. See Itll.I..

<'4-|'<>aiia. or t'EKEAl. Grasses, so named
from (eies (i|.v.), are the jdants whi<'li pnwluce
grain or eiuii ; in strictness, all the spei'ies of

grassi's ((iramine.e) cultivated for the sake of their
.st^ed as an article of food. They are also called

Corn-plants or liread-plants; but in this wide
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popular sense tlie tenii ceieiil ceases to have any
iHitanical limits, an<l includes iilants of wholly
ilislinct oiilei-s, notalily IJuckuheat (natural

order, PolygonacC;c ), and t^uinoa (('lieno|)odi-

acete), iSrc. ; even the Lotus of the Nile, the IVc-

toriii regia, and other species of water-lilies might
thus he added to the list.

The cereals pro]>er do not Ijelong to any particular

trihe of the great order of grasses, Imt the eniplov-

nicnt of particular species as brcadplaiits seems to

have licen detcniiined chietly liy the sii])enor size of

the seed, or hy the facility of procuring it in sutli-

cient quantity, and of freeing it from its unedible
envelopes. The most extensively cultivated grains

are ^\ heat (Triticum), Barley (H<irdeum), Kye
(Secale), Oats (Avena), Kice (Oryza), Maize or

Indian Corn (Zea), different kinds of Millet
(Setaria, Panicum, Paspahim, I'oniiisctum, and
Penicillaria), and Diuia or Guine.-i Corn (Sorghum
or Andropogon ). These have all been cidtivated
from time immemorial, and there is great uncer-
tainty as to the number of species to wliich the many
existing varieties belong ; their original forms and
native countries often cannot conlidently be deter-

mined. Barley, oats, and rye are the grains of the
coldest regions, the cultivation of the former two
extending even within the arctic circle. Wlieat is

ne.xt to these, and in the warmer regions of the
tem])erate zone its cultivation is associated \\\i\\

that of maize and rice, which are extensively culti-

vated within the tropics. The millets belong to

warm climates, and durra is tropical or sub-tropical.

Kice is the food of a greater number of the human
race than any other kind of grain. See Cokn,
B.VRLEY, M.\'iZE, Millet, PacE, Whe.vt, and
other separate articles.

Cerebration. Unconscious. There can be
no do\ibt that molecular changes in the cerebrum
accompany all our conscious mental processes. The
doctrine of unconscious cerebration as stated by
Caipenter, Laycock, and others, holds that similar

changes may go on in the cerebrum without any
con.sciousness on our part, until the fully elaborated

mental result Ls presented. It is an e\ery-day
experience that after one has been in vain trying to

recall some name or incident, it will suddenly Hash
into the mind when one is thinking of some entirely

ditt'erent subject. According to Carpenter the cere

brum put in action by our consciousness has gone
on working automatically but unconsciously, until

the processes accompanying the mental operation
of remembering the name or inciilent have been
completed. This is the physiological statement
corres|)onding to the psychological doctrine that the

mind nniy undergo modifications without being
eon»ci<ms of the jiroce.ss until the new combination
is presented to con.sciousness. See Coxscioi'sNESs,
P.IIAIX, PsvrniiLi.H:v, Pi;i;s(iXALIT\' (Doulilc).

<'eret»r4t-s|lilial Fluid is a dear, ainiost
colourless, slightly alkaline tluid, closely rcscui-

bling lymph in its composition, but containing less

albumen. It is contained partly within the ventric-

ular system of the brain, and in ]>art in the loose

connective tissue (subarachnoid meshwork), which
lies between the .Vraehnoiil and Pia Mator (i|.v.),

being continued from this latter situation along
the lymphatic sheaths, which closely invest all

the blood -vessels in the substance of the brain
ami spinal cord. The s]iaccs which contain it com
nninicate with the lymphatics of the heail and of

the ner\'i-s, and with the venous sinuses in the
dura mater. Its main function, besides that of

removing h ,iste pjoducts, is to eipialise the pressure
within the skull. .\s the blood pressure im'rejtses

that of the cereliro-spin;il Ibiid diminishes, anil rin-

ctrsii. .\s the brain atrojihies it is replaced by a
proportionate increa.se in the fluid. In some dis-

eases, such !us acute and chronic Hydrocephalus
(i|.v.), it is greatly incrc;u-cd, and then it becomes
a cause of atrophy of the brain. Its value as a
water-cushion in diminishing the violence of shock
from external injury h:us been already referred to

at Bk.mx. CcnIiro-.s-pliKd means pertaining to the
brain and spinal cord together, to the cerebro-

spinal .system. For Cerebro-spinal Meningitis, sec

Mkxixgiti.s.

C"erel»riiiii. See Bu.vix.

C'ereiiioiiies. M.\steii of the, an officer at

c<mrt, instituteil by .lames I. for the recejition of

ambassadors and dignitaries. The same name came
to be used for the supreme authority on etiquette

at public assemblies at Bath and elsewhere; Beau
Nash (q.v. ) being the most nu-morable.

Oereopsis (tir., ' wax-face"), a genus of birds

of the family Anatida", to which the New Holland
goose (

C'. uovm hollundia) belongs. This bird has
been known since the southern shores of Aiistralia

were fii'st visited by navigators. There, and on the

adjacent islands, tliey were found in great abund-
ance ; and so little were they acquainted with the

danger to be apprehended from nuiii, that the

earlier navigators easily su|)plied themselves with
fresh provisions by knocking them down with
sticks. The Hi^ht is slow and heavy, and the
bird is naturally becoming less alnindant. The cere

(see Bill) is remarkably large, whence the name.

Ceres, the Roman name of the great (ireek

goddess Demeter, the protectress of agriculture and
the fi'uits of the earth. Her worship \\as borrowed
by the Romans from Sicily. Her first temple in

Rome was vowed by the dictator A. Postumius
Albinus (496 B.C.), to avert a fanune with which
the city was threatened. A great festival, with
games, the Ccrcalia, was in.stituted in her honour,

and her worship acquired great importance in the

city. The decrees of the senate were deposited
in her temple for the inspection of the tribunes
of the people. See Demetek.

Ceres, one of the Planetoids (q.v.), and the
first of them that was discovereil. It was fii-st seen
by Piazzi at Palermo, January 1, ISOI, and is

sometimes visible to the naked eye, looking like a
star between the seventh and eighth magnitudes.

CereUS. a large geniis of Cactacea' ((|.v. ), coii-

tainiiig many of the nmst imi>osing forms of the
order, both as respects vegetation and flowering.
<-'. (liijiititciis reaches a heiglit of (jO feet, often un-

branched, its tall pillars giving an extraordinary
ch.-iracter to the landscape of New Mexico, while
the allied C. /irniriduK.s (Sli feet) takes its place in

Peru. Others have thin snake-like branches
( C.

Jhit/i/li/uniiis), while the short obconical C. seitilis

is covered with long silky hail's. Many have
s|)lendid Mowers, and of these ('. x//ccin.\-issiiti us with
scarlet or purplish llowers is often cultivated, while
('. ijriiiiililfiinis is the well-known night-tlowering
cactus. The fruits are often much esteemed. For
illustration, see C.VCTI'.S.

Ceriifliola. a town of Italy. 'J'i miles SE. of

Foggia by lail. with manufactures of linen, and a
trade in almmnls and cotton. The S|paniards' deci-

sive victory over the French here in I.5():$ established
Spain's supremacy in Naples. Pop. •J*2,()oy.

<"eri'jIO. tlic southernmost of the seven Ionian
Islamls (q.v.), now olHcially known again by its old
(iieik name of ('iilhiin. is separateil from the coast
111 .Moii'a liy a narrow strait. .\iea, 107 sq. m. ;

|>opuialion, l't,.S7ll. It is mostly barren and moun-
tainous ill some iiarts ; hut corn, wine, and olives

and fruits are raised. Capsali is thecaiiit.il. In

.iMcieiil times the island was sacred to Venus, as

the land that received the goildes** when she arose

from the sea.
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rerilltlllis. a heretic who lived at tlie close of

the aiMistolie age. but of wlioiu we have notliiii^'

better than uncertain ami confused accounts. He
is said to have heen a native of Alexandria. He
passed from Egypt into .\sia ^Huor, and lived in

Ephesus conteniporaueonsly (according to the

lielief of the church) with the aged iti)ostle John.
It is related by Irenaais, on the authority of

Polycarp, that .lohn held the heretic in such
detestation that, on a certain occ;vsion, wIumi lie

encountered ("erinthus in the baths of Ephesus, he
immediately left the baths, saying to those abo\it

him :
' Let us fly, lest the bath fall on us, since

Cerinthus is within, the enemy of the truth.' It is

also said by Irena'us that the (iospel by St .lolin

was written in direct opposition to the tenets of

Cerinthus. He held that tlie world was not made
by the highest (iod, but by some angel or power far

removed from and ignorant of the Supreme Being.

He is also said to have held coarse ami sensual
inillenarian views, to have believed the Jewish
ceremonial law to be in part binding upon
Christians, and to have taught that the Divine
Sjiirit was fii-st united with tlie man Jesus in his

baptism by John. Cerinthus being, so far as is

known, the oldest teacher of Judaico-tjinostic prin-

ciples, and, according to Xeander, ' the intermedi-

ate link between the Judaising and (Inostic sects,'

there would naturally be a greater incongruity and
want of harmony in his system than in the later

developments of (inosticism (q.v. ).

CeritllilllU. a genus of Prosobranchiate Gas-
teropods, and type of a large family, Cerithiadte.

The shell is rough, naked, spiral, elongated, with
many coils, anil with an oval ooliijue aperture which
ha,s a shoit canal in front. The species of this

family are numerous (140), most of them marine,
but many inhabiting estuaries and brackish
rather than salt water : some are found in lakes
and rivers. A few belong to temiierate climates,
but most of them are tropical, and in mangrove
swam|>s they particularly abound. The fo.ssil

species are very numerous, and almost all limited
to the Tertiary formations. C. ni/ija/iuii, over si.\

inches in height, is often seen in Italian markets.

Cerium (sym. Ce, eq. 92) is a rare metal
found in cerite and a few other minerals. It

is a white metal, has not been obtained in any
nuantity, is not therefore employed in any manu-
facture, and forms two basic o.xides and a numerous
cla.ss of salts. The nitrate and oxalate of cerium
have been em]doyeil in the vomiting of pregnancy,
their action being somewhat similar to that of the
subnitrate of bismuth. Cerium biscuits are bi.scuits

containing a small luoportion of the oxalate, and
they form a very convenient medium for the
administration of the salt. Ccritc- or Ochmifc is

the silicate of cerium, and is found as a mineral
in gneiss, near Kiddarhytta, in Westmanland in

Sweden.

<"«'rox'.vloil. .See W.\x I'ALM.

Cerrc'lo, a cathedral city of South Italy, im a
slojie of the Ai>ennines, 14 miles NNW. of Bene-
vento. I'oji. .")12!l.

t'erro de Pas«;o, the capital of the Peruvian
department of Juniii, stands at an elevation of
14,276 feet, 138 miles NE. of Lima. Near it are
some of the richest silver-mines on the continent.
The climate is cheerless and inclement. Pci|i. "(1(H).

mostly Indians and half breeds.

C'l'rro <il«>r<lo, a plateau in Mexico, the niost
e.osterly on tin- lonti' fmni \uvn Cruz to tlie cajiital.

Here, on ISth April 1847, the Americans totally
defeated the Mexicans.

€erro Largo, a department in the NE. of
Uruguay, well watered, with large savannahs and

fore.sts. Area, 573.5 sq, m. ; pop. (1894) 36,(KK),

chiefly engaged in cattle-raising. Capital, Cerro
Largo or Melo ; pop. 5000.

C'i'rtaldo, a town of Central Italy, 19 miles

S\\'. of Florence (37 by rail). It is noteworthy
as the residence of Boccaccio, who was born and
died here. His house is still standing, much as it

was in the poet's time. Pop. 2500.

'ertlliidiP. a family of biids, generally placed
in the great order Insessores or Passeres. They are
best known by their most tyiiical representatives
the Creepers (q.v.). They arc widely distributed

birds, absent however from the Ethiopian and
neo-tropical region*, and the family includes twelve
genera ami about fifty species. They are expert
climbers, and feed on insects.

t'ertifioate. in the law of England and of the

United States, is a written statement by a pei>on
having a puldic or oMicial status concerning some
matter within his knowledge and authority. There
are a great many classes of such certificates -e.g.

certificate of charge upon land ; certificate of the

chief-clerk in Chancery proceedings, which is practi-

cally a rejiort of \vhat the clerk has done ; certificate

of discharge of a debtor in liquidation ; certificate

of incorporation under the Comp.anies Acts; certifi-

cate of mortgage on ships under the Merchant
Shipjiing Acts ; certiflcate of naturalisation. In

the United States, the word is commonly applied to

any formal statement made by a public servant in

the execution of his duty, as by a collector of taxes,

a postmaster, &c. See Cn.^R.vCTEK.

Certification, in the law of Scotland, signifies

the judicial assurance given to a party of the
course to be followed liy the judge in case he
disobeys the will of a summons, or other writ or

order of the court. Reiterated contumacv on the

part of the defender was at one time punished with
conflscation of his property (1449, chap. 29), but
now certification merely means that if he fails to

apjiear in the usual manner, the jiulge will decern,

or luonounce judgment against him.

Certiorari is the writ by which, since the
abolition of imprisonment for debt and the con-

sequent disuse of the better known writ litihcns

corpus, causes are removed from inferior courts of

record into the High Court of .lustice. This is a
matter of considerable importance to the commer-
cial imblic. Such removal is either before or after

judgment in the inferior court. Before judgment
certiorari is competent as tort, in all cases

except where the sum sued for is less than ±"5.

Either party can remove the cause, but, where the
sum is less than l'2(l, the defendant must give his

sureties for the debt and costs. The removal must
be within six weeks after appearance of defendant.
In the superior court the jilaintifl' must make a
fresh statement of claim. The certiorari is obeyed
by sending u|i the original record. Under the

Judicature .-\cts there is a further ]iower of removal
when any defence or counter-claim is set u]i wliich

is beyoml the jurisdiction of the inferior court. In

the county courts, where the action im contract is

above .i;20, or on tort above t'5, the defendant has
a general right to certiorari on security for costs.

^^'llere the discretion of the sujierior court is

ajijiealed to, such considerations as the difliculty

of legal (loints, the improbabilily of obtaining an
impartial jury, are important. After judgment,
certiorari is often applied for by the successful

|>laintifl' for pur^ioses of execution, where the
])eison ill eflccts lit the dclciidant lannot be found
in the jurisdiction of the inferior court. Certiorari

may also be obtained as iif right liv the crown to

remove an indict nient in a criminal cause to the

Queen's Bench Division or the Central Criminal
Court. This writ used also to be of right to private
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prosecutm-s, but .since the institution of the Court
of Ciiininal Appeal it is necessary to show cause,

as in a civil case from the county courts, and to

give security.

In the United States, certioraii is <;enerally pro-

vided for liy staHite, but where no sucli provision is

made, or no other mode of review of the proceedinj?;

of an inferior coiirt has been provided by statute,

any superior court exercising common law jurisdic-

tion has an inherent right to issue this writ. It is

used in both civil and criminal cases to bring the
wliole record of the inferior triljunal before a
superior court, to iletermine whether the former
has proceeded within its jurisdiction, and also to

enable substantial justice to be done whenever an
inferior tribunal has failed to proceed according to

the requirements of the law. [t is used as an
original process to remove a cause, and change
Aeime, only where the superior court is satisfied

that an imiiartial trial will not otherwise be had.

Certo'sa di Pavi'su a celebrated Carthusian
monastery, 5 miles X. of Pavia, was founded in

1396 by Giovanni Galeazzo Visconti, tii'st Duke of

Milan, in atonement for the nim'der of his uncle.

The church is a splendid stiiicture in the form of a
Latin cross, the "round-plan being 2.52 feet long
by 177 feet broad. The richly sculptured facade,

desigmed by Borgognone, wa-s commenced in 1473.

The building is made up of various styles, but the
Pointed prevails in the interior, which is decorated
with frescoes, paintings, &C., and contains a gor-

geous high-altar, the mausoleum of the founder,
and several monuments. After the battle of Pavia
(1525), Francis I, wa-s for three days a prisoner at

the Certo.sa, which, since the dissolution of the
monasteries, has been constituted a national
monument. The name cerfosa is a form of Car-
thusian (q.v.), and is used of other monasteries
of the Older, as that to the south of Florence.

t'61'll'llieil is ear-wax, the yellow waxy matter
which is secreted by certain glands lying in the
passage that leads from the external o|iening of the
ear to the membrane of the tympanum. It lubri-

cates the passage and entangles particles of dust
and small insects, preventing them from getting
farther in. See Ear.

Tervantes Saavedra, Miguel de, the
author of Don Qiiixoti:. was bom at Alcalii de
Henares in 1547. His birthday is unknown, but
he wiis baptised on the 9th of t)ctober. He was a
descendant of a family that traced its cnigin back
to the 10th century through a line of Castilian

nobles, of whom one was the renowne<l warrior
Nuflo Alfonso, whose grandson took the surname
of Cervantes from the old castle of San Servando,
or Cervantes, near Toledo. It was borne witli

honour liy many church dignitaries, soldiers, and
. magistrates of the 14th and 15th centuries, but at
the birth of tlie man who gave it immortality it

had ceased to be one of the prominent names of

Spain. The name of Saavodra c;inie into the i)oet's

branch of the family by nuirriage in the 15th
century. Of Cervantes nersonallv we know little

or nothing beyond what he himself tells us, but of

the events of his life there Is a tolerably com))lete
record. The story of his having studied at Sala-

manca is improbable: all we know of his edu-
cation is that Juan Lopez de Hoyos, a professor

of l>elleslettres at Madrid, calls him his 'dearly
beloved puiiil.' The lirst known |irodnctions of

his ))en appeared in l.">()0 in a collection of pieces

on the death of the ijueen, edited by the |iro-

fe.'<sot. Early in the same year he pa.ssed over into

Italy in the service of Car<linal Giulio Accjuaviva,
but shortly afterwarils enlisted as a soldier tinder

the command, it would appear, of Marc Antony
Colonna. At tho battle of Lcpanto lie was in

the thick of the fight, and received three .severe

gunshot wounds, by one of which his left hand and
arm were permanently di.sabled. After having seen

some further service against the Turks in Tunis,

he was returning to Spain in 1575 with letters

of recommendation to the king from Don .John of

Austria and the Viceroy of Sicily, when the galley

he sailed in was captured by Algeiine corsairs,

and with his brother Kodrigo and several others

he was carried into Algiers. He remained in

captivity live years, during which he made four

ilaring attempts to escape, and lived in almost
daily expectation of deatii or torture. It was not
for himself alone that he sought freedom. No
nobler story of unselfish heroism has ever been
told than that in the depositions of his fellow

captives at Al'ders, where they testify to his self-

devotion, his ilauntless spirit, and his generosity,

and with touching earnestness strive to give ex-

l)ression to their own gratitude, love, and admira-
tion. In 1580 he was ransomed by the charity

of the Redemptorist Fathei-s and the devotion
of his family, which reduced itself to j)overty

to provide tlie sum required ; and rejoining his

old regiment in Portugal, he sened in the ex|)e-

dition to the Azores under the Marquis of Santa
Craz. The story of a liaison with a Portuguese
lady is an invention of the biographers to account
for' a certain Isabel de Saavedra mentioned in

an official document of 1605 as his natural

daughter. There is no other evidence of her

existence, and if this is to be relied upon she

was born after his nraiTiage, and nearly two yeai's

after his return from Portugal. At the close

of the war he retired from military life and
turned his attention to literature. His first work
was the Galatea, a pastoral romance of the same
class as the Diana ot Montemayor and the Fitida

of his friend Montalvo. It was printed at Alcala

in 1585—not, as is commonly said, Madrid, 15S4.

While it was passing through the press he married,

and for two or three years strove to gain a li\eli-

hood by writing for the stage. He produced between
tw'enty and thirty plays, of which two only, the

Numaucia and the Trato dc ArcfcL have survived ;

but from his own account it is plain that, though
not ill received, they failed to attract, and that

he was driven to seek some other employment.
In 1587 he migrated to Seville, where he obtained

the post of (hqiuty -purveyor to the fleet. In 1594

he was appointed a collector of revenues for the

kingdom of Granada : but in 1597, failing to make
iij) the sum due to the treasury, he was sent to

prison at Seville. He was rele;ised, however, on
giving security for the balance, l)ut not reinstated :

nor can the government be ch.arged with undue
harshness, for though no stain attaches to his

integrity, it is clear that as a business-like official

lie was' not faultless. He remained some time

longer at Seville, but nothing is known of his

movements from !,")99 to 1603. Local tradition

maintains that he wrote Don Quixote in prison

at Argamasilla in La Mancha : Init it has nothing

to support it save the fact that Argamasilla is

I)on l^luixote's vilhige. In Ui03 he was living at

Valladolid : in September 1604 leave was granted

to print the lii-st part of Hon Quixote, and early

in .January 1605 tlie book came out at Madrid.

It is commonly a.sserted that its reception was c(dd :

but the truth' is that it leaped into pin>ularity at

once. AVithin a moiitli two pirated edition^ were

in the press at Lisbon ; bv the autumn live editions

liad been published : ami Don t^uixote and Sanclio

Panza paradeil the streets as familiar characters

in the jiageants at Valladolid that s])rinL'. liy a
minority, however, it was not welcomed. I^ope

de Vega wrote sneeringly of it and its author
months before it wa.s printed—for it had a pre-
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vious cirouliitioii in iiianiisciiiit—ami he and his

hrotherihaniatists shuweil how liitteily they re-

sentcil the eiiticisni in chapter 48. t'eivantes wa.s

slow in takiiij; a<lvantaj,'e of hi.s poimlarity. In-

steail of ;^vinj; liis inuleis the seqnel tliey asked
for, he busied himself with writin"; for the sta^'e

and eoniposinj; short tales, or ' exemplary novels
as he called them. The Vittr/c dil Parnaso, a
poem of over .^(KX) Hnes in tcrzK riiiui, reviewinf;

the poetry and poets of the day, was another of

his jiroduetions at this time. In 161.S he pnblisheil

his twelve Nni'chi.s, and promised his readers the

second part of Dun Quixote 'shortly.' But in l(il4

a writer, under the pseudonym of Alonso Fer-

nandez de Avellaneda, hrouj^ht out a spurious
second iiart, with an insultinj; preface, full of

coai"se jiersonal ahuse of Cervantes. It was the
work of a dull ])laf;iarist, an imitator insensible

to the merits of his model ; but it .served as the

spur Cervantes needed to urj;e him to the com-
pletion of the genuine second part, which was .sent

to the press early in 161.), and published at the
end of the year. It was not too soou ; his health
was alreaily failin;,', and he died at .Madrid on the
'i'.id of April 1616. His last labours were given
to things more important in his eyes than Don
QuUotc. While it was in the press he revised
and published his rejected comedies and inter-

ludes, and but a short time before his death he
linished his romance of Pcrsile.i and Siijisiniinda.

There are few pieces of his writing more charac-
teristic of the man than the last two that ever
came from his pen—written, indeed, upon his very
deathbed—the address to the reader and the deili-

cation to the Conde de Lemos, whose generosity
had relieved him from the pressure of poverty ;

and, like every glimpse of himself that his pages
give us, they make us wish that we knew more
of one so full of wisdom, patience, and charity, so
bright and so brave.

It is in right of Don Qui.cotc that the name of

C'ervantes Inus a i)lace here ; but his minor works
entitle him to an honourable one in the history of

Spani.sh literature. His novels are the best ot

their kind—a kinil Spain excelled in : and though
the (ialiilrct is doubtless inferior to the Diinid. its

greatest fault is that, like the Diitmt, it belongs
to a radically insipid species of romance. The
title of poet is commonly denied him ; but if a
good deal of his jioetrv is weak, there is much
that only a poet could have written, and not even
(iarcilaso had a liner sense of melody or a truer
touch in vei-se. It would be unjust to judge of
his dramatic poweis l>y the comedies printed in

161.). They were nothing more than a desperate
attempt to gain a footing on the stage by a con-
ce.ssion to the jiopidar taste. To found a great
national drama worthy of his countiy was the
ambition of his life, "and the lirst step was to

obtain a hearing. The tragedy of A lunnnciii.

with all its ilefects the most powerful and original
drama in the language, is a better measure of

Cervantes as a dranuitist. Ami if it is impossible
to accept his own estimate of the I'erxiks und
Sifjisinnndii, no reailer will deny its invention and
grace of style. His minor works all show signs
of the author's care ; ])ijn Qiiijntf, on the other
hand, is the most carelessly written of all great
JHioks. Cervantes, it is jilain, di<l not look ui>on
it in that light. He was very proud of its popu-
larity ; but all he ever claims for it is that it will

amuse, and that it diil the state some servici- in

laughing chivalry rom.inces out of fashh)n. He
wrote it by Ills ami staits ; he neglecteil it for his

other works; he sent it to tlie printers without
revision, and made merry ovei- their blunders ami
his own oversights. JJut it may be that we owe
more to this carelessness than we think. One of

the marvels of this marvellous l)ook is its perennial
youth. After well-nigh three centuries it is as
fresh and full of life as when it came from La
Cuestas press. In his other works Cervantes
studied recognised models and consulted the tastes

of the day ; in Dim Qiii.rntc he followed the lead

of his own genius alone, and wrote i>nly as instinct

j>rom[ited him. Written in a desultory fashion, it

iiad time to grow and ripen under his hand : Don
(j)uixote and Sanclio, outlines at lirst, became by
dei'rees Hesh and bloo<l realities to his nnnd, and
beings that he loved ; and the book—the second part
especially—served him as a kind of commonplace-
book to which he turned to when he was in the
mood, making it the <lepository of his thoughts
and record of the experience and observation of a
stirring life. We need not commit the disloyalty

of doubting his wonl when he says that all he
sought was to cure his countrymen of their i>a.ssion

for chivalry romances. He had motive enough in

the magnitude of the evil, and his was only one
of scores of voices lifted up against it ; nor is

there anything extraordinary in a <'hampion of

true chivalry, as he was, resenting a mockery that
made it contemptible. But the genius of Cer-

vantes was essentially discursive, and many other
oH'enders and oH'ences were comprehende<l in the
indictment that he lirought against the romances
of chivalry and their readers.

The only complete edition of Cervante.s' works
is that of Kiva<lenevra (in 12 vols, large Svo,

Madrid, 186.3-64). Editions of the selecteil works
are those of Ibarra (16 vols, small 8vo, ^ladrid,
180.1 5), Bossange (10 vols. 12mo, Paris, 1826),

and vol. i. of the Bih/iofcca dc Aiitorcs Eajxiiiulcs

(Madriil, 1846). Of Don (Jiii.iofc in the original

aliout l")ll editions are known, and more than
double that number in other languages. The first

wortliy of the book was Tonson's (Lond. 1738, 4

vols.) ; other notable ones are the Academy edition

(4 vols. Madiiil, 1780): Bowie's (6 vols. Salisbury

and Lond. 1781); I'cllicer's {;) vols. Madrid, 1797-

98): Clemencin's (6 vols. Madrid, 1833 39): Ilart-

zenbusch's, in v(ds. iii.-vi. of the complete works,

and .also in 4 vols. 1S63, a beautiful )iockel eilition

liiinted at .\rgamasilla. in the house called Cer-

vantes' prison ; in these last the editor has often

restored the text of the lirst edition, but often

also recklessly tampered with it. F. Lopez
Fabra's (2 vol's. Barcelona, 1871-74) is an admir-

able reproduction by |)hotograpliy of the lirst

eilition. The claim of Sehor Orlcgo's edition

(Valencia, 1884) to give corrections made by

Cervantes himself cannot be seriously maintained.

The reprint of the editio j/rincc/is of the lirst part

of Don Quixote by MrUrmsby and Mr Fitzmaurice-

Kelly (Loud. 1898) is a splendid folio.^ There are

translations in fourteen languages. The oldest is

tlie English by Shelton, maile in 1608 and printed

1612 (second part. 1620), a vigorous Imt rude and
inaccurate version. Other English translations are

those of I'hillins (1689), Molteux (1702), Jervas
(commonly called Jarvis, 1742), Smollett (1755),

A. J. Uuliield (3 vols. Svo, 1881), John Ormsby (4

vols. 8vo, 1885), anil II. E. Watts (5 vols. 4to, 1888

it .SCO.). In French there are nine versions, besides

abridgments ; the oldest is Oudin's (
printed inl616),

the best \'iardot's (18,36). In (Jerman there are no
less than thirteen, from the earliest in 1621 to the

latest and best by Ludwig Braunlels in 1883-84.

There are ivs many as ten Itnssian vei-sions, but
most of these are from the French, or abridgments.
FraiH'iosini's Italian version appeared as early as

1622. and has been foliowi'd by two others; and
thi-re iire versions in Kutch, Danish, I'olish, I'ortii-

gnese, Sweilish, llnngarian, llohemian, Servian,

and (ireek. The best Life of Cervantes is by

Navarrete ; but there is also a good one by D.
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Geroiiimo Monui, in his Dun Qui.ivtf (Madrid,
1803), and En^'lisli Lives bv Watts (189.'), from
his edition), and l)y J. V. Kelly ( 1892).

C'ervet'ri, a village 19 miles WNW. of Home,
on the site of the great Etrurian city. C<iix

(see EtRIKIA). Conquered and de'Maded liy the
Homans in HoS li.c. , it experienced hut a brief

renewal of ]>rosi»erity under the empire as a water-
ing-l)lace (the warm Bagni del Siixso, still used),
and linally fell into decay in the 13th century.
Many Etruscan remains have heen found near by.

(Vrvidii- and Cervus. See Dkkk.

'erviu. Mont. See M.vttekhohn.

I'esulltilio. See C.Es.\LPiNUs.

C'esarewitfli. See Czar.

Te'sari. (;ii'.seppe (sometimes called Ari'INo),
an Italian painter, bom at Arpino about 15G8,
was meatly honoured by no less than tive popes,

and died at Itome, 3d July 1640. His works—in

fre-sco and oil—display lively imagination, and
great tact in execution.

C'esarotti. Melchioke, an excellent Italian

poet, was liorn 1.5th May 1730, at Padua, where he
tilled the Greek and Hebrew chairs. He gained
a reputation by his translation of Mac]iherson's
Onsiroi (1763). The versification of this work, like

that of his free translation of the Hind, umler the
title of La Mortc di Ettorc, was admired by .Vllieri,

and Cesarotti unquestionably threw fresli life into

Italian literature. His Ragionamentu snlln Filosofia

delle Lingue (8 vols. 1785) and Eagioiiameiito siilla

Filosofia del Gusto are his best works. He died
3d November 180S.

Cese'na. a town of Central Italj', 12 miles SE. of

Forli by rail, with a cathedral and a trade in silk,

wine, hemp, and sulphur. Cesenagave birtli to two
popes—Pius VI. and VII. Pop. 12,500. Here Murat
defeated the Austrians, 30th March 1815.

Ces'nola, Count LuKii Pal.ma di, arclueolo-

gist, >\ ius born near Tuiiii, June 29, 1832. He served
with the Sardinian contingent in the Crimean war,
went to New York in 1860, and served as a volunteer
in the civil war. Appointed American consul at
Cypnis in 1865, he commenced a series of excava-
tions which he continued for aliout ten years with
the most remarkable success. His splendid collec-

tion of statues and figures, lamps, vases, inscri|p-

tions, and other antiquities, «as opened in New
York in 1872 as the ' Cesnola ('ollecti<m of Cyprian
Antiquities.' Doubts expres.sed in 1879 as to the
authenticity of [lart of the collection were proved to

be groundless. His chief work is Ci/j/nix, itnuiieiciit

Citie-s, Tombs, (titd Teinjiles (1877).

Ces'pedos, Pablo ue, Siianish painter, bom
at Cortfova in 1.536, studied .at liome under Michael
Angelo and Raphael, and in 1577 became a jire-

bendary at Conlova, wliere he establishecl a school
of art, and wa-s also iictive as an architect,

painter, and writer. He died 26th July 1608.

t'ess (short for assess). See L.\ND-TAX.

Ccssio Boiiorillll ( I/it. 'cession or sun-eniler
of goods"), a process which the law of Scotland
borrowed from that of Kome. and which also

appears in most of the continental system.'!. On
making a surrender of estate to his crediloi-s, the
ilelitor was granted a judicial protection from im-
piTsonment in respect of all debts then clue liy him.
As, however, imprisonment for debt w;us abolished
liy the Debtors Act, 1880, except in the ease of

r.ates and taxes due, ce.ssio a.s a process for the
protection or libenition from imprisonment of in-

solvent debtors is now practically obsolete. The
Act of 1880, liowcvcr, introiluced a new processor
cessio, resembling se(iuestratioii, and really a cheap

and summary method of ilistributing a small estate

among the creditors. The jietition must be pre-

sented in the sheritl-court eitln-r liy a creilitor or
by the notour bankru]it himself. Notii'e is given

ill the Gicelle, there is a meeting of creditoi-s, the

debtm- is publicly examined, the sheritl' giants a
decree appointing a trustee ami ordering the debtor

to convey all his estate (except «orkiiig tools,

alimentary funds, and future acquisitions) to the

trustee, who then ranks the various claims on the

estate, subject to an ajipeal to th(^ sheritl'. .\ most
important change was iiitroduced by the IJank-

ruptcy and Cessio Act, 18S1, which provides for the

first time that the debtor under a cessio may
obtain a statutory discharge, but only if he pays
5s. per £1, or satisfies the sheritl' that failure to pay
such a dividend is not due to his fault. The pro-

cess of cessio must be distinguished in some of^ its

eti'ects from the English and .American assignment
for the benefit of creditors under insolvent statute.s.

See I'.ANKRIPTCV, iNSDLVENCy, SE(irKSTKATIOX;
Gondyon Bankriqitrg (1886).

C'OSS|»OOl. See SEWAGE.

festoid Worms (Ccstodu), an order of Hat

worms (Plathelmiiithes), of internal parasitic

habit, and generally known as Taiieworms (q.v.).

The adult consists of an a.sexual ' head," attached

by hooks or suckers or both to the host, and
budding otl' a long chain of Hat sexual, hermaiiliro-

dite 'joints,' which become mature at a certain

distance from the 'head,' have a measure of in-

dividuality and independence, and are eventually

expelled.
' There is no alimentary canal nor vas-

cular system ; the nervous system is usually com-
plex, but of a low order : there is a well-developed

excretory system of branching tubes. The repro-

ductive organs of the 'joints' are usually very

complex. The liberated 'joints' or 'proglottides'

break up, ami .set free embryos, which find their

way into other hosts, and underjjoing considerable

change become bladder-worms, develop a head, or

in some cases heads, and only become sexual when
their host is in turn eaten by the original sjiecios

in which the tapeworm Hourished. There is thus

an alteniati<m of generations between the asexual

bladder-worm and the sexual tapeworm. The order

includes aliout 'l^ genera and .50(1 species, mostly

parasitic in vertebrates. The genus Ticnia (tape-

worm) includes more than half the known species.

The Cestodes are linked to the Hukes m Trematodes
by forms like .\mphilina. Caryophylhcus, and .\reli-

igetes, which have n<i joints,' and a single repro-

ductive system; and there is a wclliiiarkcd series

from these up to the most specialiseil T;i-iiia.

Echiiieibothrium, Pliyllobothrium, ,\iithobothrium,

Acaiithoboihrium, 'i'etiarhynclius, Ligula (q.v.),

Botliiiocephalus (q.v.), are the important genera
besides Ta'nia. See TAl'KWiiinis ; also Hl.ADDER-
wciUM, I'.VRASITI.SM, and i.euckart's Pniasitcs of
Mrni. ,

4'«'stl"l<'ioil, a genus of sharks, regarded as
constituting a distinct family, Cestraciontiihe, al-

though not more than four s]iei'ies arc known as

now existing. It is characterised by having two
dorsal fins and one anal, the first dorsal situated

o\er the space between the pectorals and ventials;

a siiine forming the front of each dorsal ; a short

wiile tail, with its upper lobe stnuigly notched
beneath: the mouth at the fore end of the snout;
spiralled disliiu-tly vi-ible, rather behind th<> eyes;

iind small gilliipenings. The front of the mouth
is armed with obtuse angular teeth, whilst the

margins and inner surfaie of (he jaws are covered

with pavement like teeth, pre.seiiting a general

<'oiitiiiuity of surface, as in skates, and disposeil

in rounded oblique scrolls -the former evidently

adapted to the .seizing of food, the latter to the
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crushing and bniisinj; of it. They are of obvious
use with a iliot of hard-shelled crustaceans and

Outside view of

Egg-case of

Vestracion
phUippi.

st'en, ti) four

have lieconie

Upper Jaw of Port-Jackson .Shark ( Cestrnciun phUippi).

molluscs. The front teeth are sharp in the young
forms. The egg-case has two curious spiral ridges

surrounding it. The Port-Jackson
Shark, or 'Nurse' ( C. jiliilinpi) of

the Australian seas, and the Cat
Shark of Japan and China ( C.

zebra), seem to differ chiefly in the

patterns of colour. None exceed
five feet in length. The Cestra-

i"iontid;e are particularly interest-

ing to geologists, for the olilest

fossil sharks belong in great part to

this family. ' The remains are

found e\'en in the Pala?ozoic strata

;

they become more numerous in the
Carboniferous series ; they are very
numerous in tlie Lias and Chalk
formations ; but there they cease
almost entirely, the strata of the
Tertiary series containing scarcely

any of them.' In modern times the

species are reduced, as we have
at most, and other types of shark
more jirevalent. The fossil forms

weie abundant, also much larger, and the cestra-

cions thus furnish a particularly good illustration

of a decadent family.

C'estui «1II€' Tril.st, a person for whom another
is a trustee. The term is Norman-French, and
means in English law, and also in the United
States, exactly what Beneficiary (q.v.) means in

Scots law. See Tui'sr.

CcstllS (Cr. lxslo.1, 'embroidered'), a girdle

worn l>y Greek and i'oman women, but at what
]iart of the body is somewhat uncertain. It was
worn apparently between the vingiUuin, which was
a sash or* girdle over the tunic just under the
bosom, and the zoiir, woni mostly by young un-
married women lower down the body, just above
the hips. .\ccoriliug to Winckelmann, the eestus
was itself worn round the loins : according to

Heyne and Visconti, immediately under the bosom.
The ccstiis of A])hro(lite was covered with sudi
alluring representations of the joys of love that she
«ho wore it was irresistible. It was liorrowed by
Hera when she desired to win the love of Zens.—Cksti'.s, or more correctly, C.KSTt's, the boxing
gauntlets worn by the ancient ]irize-lighters, which
cfmsisted of leather thongs bound round tlit? hands
and wrists. They sometimes readied as high uji as

the elbows, and were armed with lead or metal
bosses to increase the force of the blow.

Ct'taCCllf an order of mammals, of aquatic
habit and iish-like form. The head is large, the

neck indistinct ; there is generally a median dorsal
tin, and tlie tail has lateral tlukes ; the fore-limbs
are reduced to p.addles, the hind-limbs arc at most
represented by slight internal traces ; the skin is

smooth, and, with the occa-sional excci)tion of a
few bristles near the mouth, hairless ; there is a
thick layer of fat or blubber under the skin which
serves instead of hair iis a heat-retainer. The eve
is small, there is no external ear. the nostrils

are situated vertically. Tlie bones are spongy
and oily, the neck vertebne are compressed and
often fused, there is no union to form a sacrum.
The skull is peculiarly modilicd, tlie biain-case
being high, and the fnmt part prolonged into more
or less of a snout. There are no collar-bones ;

the bones of the arm are flattened and still'; the
joints of the second and third lingers are always
above the normal number: the whole arm forms a
flipper ; the hip-girdle and hind-leg arc degenerate.
In one group teeth are absent except in the fo'tus,

and are replaced by ' whalebone ' growths from the
palate ; in no case is there more than one set of

teeth. The stomach has several chambers ; the
intestine is simple. The liver is less divided than
usual, and there is no gall-bladder. The blood-

vessels form wonderful networks (rctia jninihllin).

The to[) of the windpipe is prolongi'd forwards so

as to torm, when embraced by tlie .soft palate, a
continuous air-passage from nostrils to lungs.

The brain is large. The placenta is ' non-deciduate
and diffuse.' The teats are two in number, ami
lie beside the female genital aperture: the milk
is squeezed into the mouth of the sucking young.
The Cetacea are widely distributed in all seas

and in some large rivers. They swim iiowerfully,

and the tail works ui) and down, not sideways.
I They rise to the surface to breathe, and do not
spout sea- water from their blowholes. The expira-
tion is periodic and violent, and the forcibly ex-

pelled air being laden with water, vapour may
condense in a pillar of line spray, or the ascen<ling

column may carry up some surface sea-water along
with it. but it must oe recognised that the process
is simjdy that of ordinary expiration in peculiar
conditions. They are mostly inoffensive, generally
social in habit, vary from 4 to tiO feet in length,
and feed on jelly-lish. crustaceans, pteropods,
cuttlclish, lishes, and in one genus (Orca) on seals

and on <itlier whale.s.

Two very distinct series have to be distinguished
—(i() the Toothed Whales or Odontoceti, and (b)

the Haleen Whales or Mystacoeeti. The former
include Sperm Whales (Phy.setcr), the Hottlenose
(Hvperoodon), the genus I'latanista and its allies,

anil the great family of Dol|)liins (q.v.). The
latter sub-order includes the Right Whale ( Hahcna),
the ' Ihimiiliacks ' (Megaptera), and the Korquals
( liahcnoptera).

In the Eocene, Cetacea are represented by primi-

tive, less specialised forms, known as Zeuglodons,
but the remains are, as one would expect, some-
what fragmentary, and the conclusions to be dia« n
from them very uncertain. In Mio<-ene an<l I'lio-

cene strat.u still mole fragmentary cetacean remains
have been found, and are grouped together in the

genus Squalodon.
There is much doubt and dispute in regard to the

origin and affinities of Cetacea. They are related

by somi! to Carnivores, but the researches of Pro-
fessor Flower have made it more prcdiable Unit they
have much closer allinitics with rnguhites. lie

regards it as not unlikely tli:il the whole group had
a fresh-water origin. Puller details must be sought
under (lie article WllALK. See Plower's article

'Maminalia,' luifi/, Brit.

<'«'U'«saiiriIS {/cctoi; 'whale;' naiiros, 'lizard'),

a large dinosaurian reptile belonging to the
Jurassic System (q.v.). According to Professor
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Pliillips, it may have reached a lenjrth of 50 feet,

and wlieu 'standing at ease" was pnibably not less

than 10 feet in height and of a Imlk in proportion.

It appears to have freqiienteil the marslies and
river-sides of the period, and to have l>een a vege-
table-feedi'r. The word is also spelt Cetiosaurus.

Cetcwayo. See Zi-lus.

Cetinjo (also spelt Crftiffiii). oajiital of Monte-
negrit, lies in a rocky valley 2093 teet aliove sea-

level, and 17 miles E. of Cattaro, witli which it is

connected l>y a carriage road. It is the residence of

the prince, anil of an iirchimandrito. and consists of

.an unpretentious palace, a few private houses, an
abbey, gaol, arsenal, theatre ( which serves also for

the state library and national museum), hospital,

theological semin.ary, gynina-sium, and a girl's high
school, maintained at the charge of tlie Empress of

Kussia. Behind the palace is an elm. un<ler which
the prince ilelivers judgments. Poy. 2200.

CftOtolitCS, a name given liy Owen to fos.sil

cetiicean ear-bones, wliieh occur in great abund-
ivnce in the Red Crag of Suffolk (see Pliocene).
They are rnbbe<l and water-worn, and have
evidently been washed out of some earlier strata,

which remain yet unrecognised. The extent of

these e.arlier strata must have been very great,

seeing that the crag Ijeds now extend over a larw
district in Essex and Suffolk, and attain a thick-

ness in some places of not less than 40 feet.

Professor Henslow in 184.3 drew the attention of

agricultural chemists to this deposit as a source of

materials for manure, and since then superphos-

phate manures have been manufactured from it to

the value of many thousand pouiuls annually ; a

striking example of the valuable practical results

which frequently flow from a purely scientific dis-

covery.

'etto. an important seaport town of France, in

the department of Herault. is built on a neck of

land between the lagoon of Thau and the Mediter-
ranean, 23 miles SW. of Montpellier. The space
inclosed by the piei-s and breakwater forming the

harl)Our can accommodate about 400 vessels : and
the harbour is defended by forts. A broad dee|>

c.an.al, lined with excellent ([uays. connects the port

with the Lake of Thau, and .so with the Canal du
Midi and the Rhone, thus giving to Cette an ex-

tensive inlan<l traffic : it has likewise an active

foreign commerce. The principal trade is in wine,

brandy, .salt, dried fniits, fish, dyestuH's, per-

fumery, and verdigris. Cette has shipbuilding

yards, salt-works, gla-ss-works, factories for the

manufacture of syrups and grape-sugar, &c. It

is a resort for sea-bathing, and has extensive

fisherie.s. Colbert founded it in 1666. Pop. (1872)
2.').1SI ; (isill) 36. 1 70.

4'6'ut<l« a fortified port belonging to Spain, on
the coast of Morocco, opposite Gibraltar. The
t<iwn occupies the site of the Roman colony of .!>/

Sr.pteni Fintifs, so called from the seven hills rising

here in a group, of which the most prominent .are

.Montes Almina and Hacho ; on the latter, the

ancient Ahijla (one of the Pillars of Hercules), is a

strong fort, and on the former, among beautiful

gardens, lies the New Town. Ceuta contains a
catiiedr.al, a hospital, and ccmvents, but is chiefly

of import.ance as a military and convict st.ation.

The harbour is small, and exposed to the north.
Iiui has a lighthouse and some small tr.idi'.

The mixed ]>(>pulation number .about 12,500. The
|)lace wa.s a llouiishing mart umler the Arabs, w
corru]>ted its Roman name to Sibtah ; there the
Inst paper mannf.actory in the Western world is

said to li.ave been established by an Arab who hiu
brought the industiy from China. In 141.") it was
captured by the Portuguese, and annexed to

Portugal ; it fell to Sp.ain in 1580. It lia.s resisted

several sieges by the Mooi-s (1694-1720 and 1732),
•and is still tlie mo.st important of the four African
Prraidi'ix (q.v.).

Covatlilla. See S.\n.\DiLLA.

I't'VOHlH'S (ancient Crbfuna), the chief moun-
tain-range in the south of Frivnce. With its ctm-
tinuations and otlsets, it forms the watersheil
between the river-systems of the Rhone and the
Loire and (Jaronne. Its general direction is from
north-east to south-west, commencing at the
southern extremity of the l.yonnais Mountains,
and extending under ditlereiit local names as far as
the Canal du .Midi, which divides it from the
nortlicni slopes of the Pyrenees. The Cevennes
extend for over l.jO miles, through or into nine
dejiartments, the centr.al m.a.ss lying in Lozere
and .Vrdcche. where Mont l.ozcre attains .")5S4 feet,

and .Mont Mczenc (the culmin.atini; point of tlie

chain) 5754 feet. The aver.age heiglit is from MIMM)

to 4000 feet. The mountains consist chiefly of

primary rocks, covered with tertiary formations,

which in many places are internipted by volcanic

rocks. For the religious wars of which the Cevenne.s

have been the arena, see Albigense.s, C,vmi.s.\rds,

WalDES.SES ; also R. L. Stevenson's Tiarvh villi

a Donkey in the Cevennrs ( 1879), and Martel's Leu
Cevennes (1890), with 140 illustrations.

Oylanite. See Spinkl.

Ceylon (the Taprohune of the (Jreeks and
Romans, and the Seremlil) of the Ariilniin Kiff/it.i),

an island and British crown colony in the Indian
Ocean, to the south-east of Indi.a, from which il is

. Gulf of AHpoy
^ ,,„,„„„,-3

Man a a r j _ V .-m.„;S4
ijrincomalce

Kar.1-tivoi;
J

n6rt}( CENTRAL VVJ^Cnri.^r

separated by the tiulf of Manaar and Palk Strait,

,32 to 120 liules broad. It lies between 5 .55' ancl

9" 51' N. hit., and 70' 42' and SI' .55' E. long.
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Extreme Ien{;tli from north to soiitli, from Point

I'alniyni to Doiulerii Head. '2iiii miles: ^'realist

wiiltli, from Colomlio to S;ui;ii'iiiaiik:uiilc, 140 mill's.

Area, 24,702 si|. m.. of wliieli more tlwin one-liftli

is uniler pultivation.

I'hjiaifid Frill II rc.-i.— In natural scenery Ceylon
can vie with any part of the world ; and xs it rises

from the oeean, efothed with the rich Inxurianee of

a tropical vejjetation, it seems to the vova;,'er liUe

.some enchanted island of Eastern story. Its hills,

'draped with forests of jperennial j;reen," tower
grandly from hei};ht to height, till they are lost in

clouds and mist. Near at hand, a sea of .sapi)hire

blue dashes against the h.attlemeiited rocks that
oecnr at is(dated points, and the yellow strands are
shaded liy groves of nolile palms. In shape Ceylon
resemliles a pear, hut its inh.-iliitanls nnne poetically

com])are it to one of their elongated jjcarls. Un-
dulating plains cover aljout four parts of the island,

and the llfth is occupied by the mountain-zone of

the centr.al south, winch h:xs .an elevation of from
GOOO to SOOO feet ahove the sea level. Pedrotalla-

galla. the highest mountain in the range, attains

the height of S2(i0 feet ; the celehrated mountain of

Adam's Peak, 7420 feet : and the tableland of

Nuwara-Eliya, G210 feet.

(Ti'iiliir/)/.—The mountain-system is mainly com-
posed of metaniorphic rocks, cliieHy gneiss, fre-

quently Ijroken uji liy intrusive granite. With the
exception of some local beds of dolomitic limestone,
the gneiss is evervwiiere the surface rock, an<l the
soil is com])osecl of its disintegrated materials.
The northern part of the island is rising ; and the
immense m.asses of cor.als continually increasing,

retain the debris brought from tlii^ Indian continent
by the currents of the sea, ami thus form a Hat,
ever-increasing madrepore plain.

Mrtah anil Prrcioiis S/mies:— Iron can be obtained
in great (piantities, and anthracite and rich veins

of idumbago exist on the southern range of hills.

Gold has recently been foimd. The f/eiii.s- of

Ceylon have been celebrated from time immemorial.
.Sai)|)hires, rubies, the oriental topaz, garnets,
amethysts, cinnamon stone, and cats-eye are the
principal gems and ^uecious stones of the island,

riie declared value ot the luecious stiuies exported
is about £10,000 annually; but as large numbers
are purchased by passengers calling at Colombo
and by native merchants for sale in Southern India,
the actual value is doubtless very far in exce.ss of

the sum named. The i)earl-tisheries of Ceylon were
known at a very remote date in the commercial
history of the world. I'nder the P<utuguese ,and

Dutch governments, and now nmler the British

government, the pearl-lisheries foini a mono])oly,
and are under the inspection of an c)(ticer, who
reports when a snllicieut number of pearl-yielding
oy.sters h,ave reached maturity, and when the pro-

spect of a successful tishing is thus probable.
Ihe iishings are intermittent and occur .at irreg-

ular dates. In IHt;:) the vtilne of pearls obtained
was t.lCOOO: in 1874, it was £10,000; in 1S77,
£1H,0(M); in 1S7!) .SO, £29,.')0(J ; in 1H81, £."iO,.StM)

;

in 1SS7, £:i!),000; and in the intermi>diate periods
pr.actically nothing. In ISOO Ihe value w.as £17,000,
m ISOl about £.V2,000, but in lH!)-_>-99 nothing.

JUrcr.t.—The most important river in Ceylon is

the Mahavila-ganga. It has its source in the
vicinity of Adam's Peak, and after draining miue
tlian 4000 s(|. ni., it separates into several branches,
and entei-s the ocean near Trincomalee. The south
side of the island is watered by ten rivers of con-
BidiMjible size.

IIiirhDiii-n.—dalle, at the southern extremity of
('eyion, ami Trincomalee im the eastern cn,ast, are
the oidy natural h;irbours capable of containing
Hhips of large ilraught. The construction of a
breakwater at Colombo, the cajiital of the island,

which ]uovides safe anchonage for ships of any size

in all weather, has <'(tncenti\ated the oimmerce of

the island there, ami has also attracted from (iaile

the mail and passenger steamers from Euro])e,

Imlia, Australia, and China, which used to coal

ami tranship at tlalle. At Trinconuilee are the
naval .stores and dockyard, and the harbour is the
linest in eastern waters.

In iliiiiiilr, Ceylon has .a great advantage over
the mainland of India, and as an islaml enjoys a
more ef|uable temperature. The .average for the
year in Colmubo (i|.v.) is ,S0' in ordimiry seasons.

April is the hottest month ; ami in May the south-
west monsoon commences amid a deluge of niin,

and continues the prevailing wind till October,
when the north-east monsoon sets in ; SO inches is

the average annu^al fall of rain, tliongh in an
exceptional year 120 inches have been registered.

The beautiful tableland of Nuwara-Eliya Wiis first

visited by Europeans in l.S2t), and is now used as

a s.an.atorium. Here the theruiometer in the sluade

never rises .above 70', while the average is 02"
: the

nights iire cool and refreshing. The north of the
i.sland, including the peninsula of .latl'na, the
plains of Nuwaia-Kalawa, and the Wanny, may be
reckoned as a third climatic division. Here the
annual fall of rain does not exceed .SO inches, and
irrigation is largely employed in agriculture.

Fliini.—The general botanical fe;itures of Ceylon
are in nuiny res]iects simil.ar to those of Southern
India. A very large number of the species of jdants
is, however, peculiar to the isl.and. .\bout SOO .species

(nearly 30 |)er cent, of the whole number found in

Ceylon) are endemic—that is, found nowhere else

in the world. The tree-vegetation of Ihe forests

is almost wholly composed of such endeioic sjiecies,

and not .a few of endemic genera. The allinities

and near .alliances of these are with tliejilants of

the Malay Islands .and Peninsula, Hence, to
speak more correctly, the tlor.a of Ceylon partakes
of an Indian as well as a Malayan character, but
is identical with neither. As may be expected
from the clim.atic pecadiarities of the country
the fl(ua is greatly diversilied. In the simth-west
mountaincms jiarts of the island, with the excep-
tion of some gni,ssy tracts called jnildiiiis and the
plantations of tea, coll'ee, and cinchona, the slopes

and summits are forest-clad. The trees .are ever-

green, with thick cori.aceous leaves, growing closely

together and forming dark jungles. The under-
growth is largely made up of gregarious plants
known as Xilii. species of tlie genus Strobil.anthes,

which only llower .at regular intervals of live,

six, or seven years. Tree-ferns, often 2.'j feet in

height, sc.arlet-llowering rhododendrons, numerous
tufted bamboos, inelastom.a<ls, and (U'cliids are
found in mountain forests. In the low country
the vegetation is ni.arked by the prevalence of

i)alms, the cocoa-init being pie-i'miiu'iit. The
neautiful .arecajKiIm, the feathiay j.aggery or

kitul, and the loiilly talipat are the glories of

Ceylon lowland vegetation. In the recesses of

low-ccnintry forests the trees .are high and elo.sely

packed. Amongst the timber-trees the ino.st

valuable .are the calamamler, satin-wood, and
ebony. Two very interesting and peculiarly
slender tree-ferns grow in the hot steamy forests

of Ceylon, .as also iXw, most .admired of Ceylon
orchids. Dnidrdhiiiiii Miirriirf/iiir. There has been
extensive cutting down of forest in the m<mntains
of ('(!ylon to establish ])lantations, ami the low-

lan<ls have sutl'ered no less severely by the indolent

and improvident practice of native cultivation.

As a consei|Uence numenuis foreign weeds, such
as the lantana, whit<' weed, and Spanish needle,

have established themsidves to the exclusion of

native vegetation in the hills ; while in the low-

lands coarse grasses and woHliless scrub have
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covereil the country. The orchids of (Vvloii
imiiihor al'out l.'>0 species. With the excep-
tion of alniiit a (hizeii Demlrohinins, Eriji.s, ami
Saccohilpiiims, ami llie lovely ]\'(iiiiinijiili, theiv
are few of a striking; character. The /ems nuin-
l>er alM)ut 270 s]>ecie.s. Anioni; the latter is an
am>nialo\is variety which bears spores on the
npper insteail of on the under .side of the frond.

One of the hand.soiue.st native tree.« of Ceylon is

the Muruta { Lngrrstroiiiiii F/nx-irfjiiirr). To this

nii<;ht he added the Siiiaca iin/irn, and the lovely

Na' (.Mi'.siiii frnra), or ironwooil. In the forests

i!iinl)inj;plants ami epiphytes of prodigious size

ami striking' aiipearance cover the trees with a
mass of parivsitical foliage of extraordinary growth.
In the north of Ceylon the dry forest-region is

reniarkahle for its valuable timber-trees, such as

the I'alu. Halniilla or Trinoomalee wood, and
ebony. The characteristic palm of the north and
of the iieninsula of Jatt'na is the Palmyra (Boras-
SII.1Jfrihelfiformis ).

t'ouna.—In Ceylon, quadrumanous animals are
represented by the Loris graeilis and five siiecies

of monkeys. Sixteen species of Ijats exist in

Ceylon, including the flying-fox. Of the larger

carnivora, the bear and leopard ; and of the
smaller, the palm-cat and the glo.ssy genette (the
civet of Europeans) may be mentioned. The
tiger is not met witli in Cevlon. Deer, Imffaloes,

and the humped ox of Im^ia are plentiful ; the
little musk-ileer is less than 2 feet in length. The
elephant, which is for the most part tuskless, is

emphatically lord of the forests of Ceylon. The
wild boar is also found. Whales are captured off the
coast. Three hundred and twenty species of birds

aie found. The song of the robin and long-tailed

thrush, and the flute-like voice of the oriole,

are heard over the whole mountain-zone and
far down into the neighboiiring plains. Eagles,
the beautiful peregiine falcon, owls, swallows,
kinglishei's, sun-birds, bulbuls, crows, parroijuets,

pigeons, pea-fowl, jungle-fowl, and many othei's

of the feathereil tribe, might be mentioned did
sjJHce permit. Myriads of aquatic birds and
waders, amongst which the flamingo is conspicu-
OU.S, cover the lakes and lagoons. The crocodile

is the largest reptile in the island : tortoises and
lizards are also found. There are a few species of

venomous snakes, and of these the ticpolonga and
the cobra da capello are the mo.st deadly.

Iiihdhit'ints.—The Singhalese (Sinhalese, also

spelt (.'hifj(ilese), the most numerous of the natives
of Ceylon, are supposed to be the descendants of

those colonists from the valley of the (ianges who
lirst settled in the island o4:i B.C., and speak an
Aryan language closely allied to the Pah (q.v. ).

The dress of the men, who have delicate features

and slender limlis, looks singularly ert'eminate, ami
consists of a romboy or waist-cloth, very much
re.senibling a jjetticoat ; their long hair, turned
back from the forehead, is confined with combs,
and earrings are worn by way of ornament. Poly-

andry still lingei-s in tlie interior of Ceylon : but
this and many other customs repugnant to Ciiris-

tianity are disappearing under the influence of

education, of which the Singhalese readily avail

themselves. The Kandyans, or Highlanders, are a

more sturdy race, and maintained their inde|)end-

ence for three centuries after the conquest of the

low country by European settlers. The Malabars,
or Tamils, have sprung from those early iuva<Iers

of (Ceylon «ho from time to time sweiit across

from Southem Hindustan, and contemled with
the Singhalese kings for the sovereignty of the
island. They have formed the chief population

of .iatlna for full 2(XH) years, and constitutionally

excel the Singhalese and Kandyans. The .MiKir-

men, who are the most energetic and intelligent

of the native communities, are met with in every
proviiu-e as enterprising trailei-s, and are generally
lielieved to be of .\rab descent. The ' burghei-s

'

of CeyliMi an' people of European descent, who
have become naturalised. Those of Portuguese
extraction hold the lowest place, and are mostly
tradesmen and artisans ; but the Dutch burghei-s

frequently fill responsilile posts, .and .are employed
in the government ottices. There is besides a
remarkable tribe of outc.a.sts- the \'eddabs—hardly
removed from the wiM animals of the forest, aiicl

belicvcil to lie descended from the Vakklios, the
aboriginal inhabitants of the country. They
occupy a district in the ea.stern part of the island,

and have there preserved their ancient customs
and m.anner of living unaltered for more th.an

20()() yeai-s.

Heligion.—The Singhalese are devoted to I?ud-

dhisni (q.v.), which is the luevailing religion of

the island. Its sacred books .are identical with
those of Burma and Siam, and both record the
doctrines of Gautama in the Pali langiLige ; the
deviations are in mattei's of pr.actice. The Mala-
bar kings adulterated Buddhism to a considerable
extent with Brahm.anism. introducing the woishiii

of Hindu deities into the Buddhist temides, and
this continues more or less to be the case. More
than once liiive the Buddhists of Ceylon sought to
restore the purity of their faith—at one time send-
ing deputies to Siam. at ,anotlier to Burma, «ith
this object in view. The Burman or Amarapura
sect have lonc' been the reformers of Singhalese
Buddhism, and maintain no very friendly relations

with the party who, supported by the ])ricsts of

Siam, sanction the worsliip of Hindu deities and
the employment of the priesthood in secular
occupations, uphold caste, and restrict the sacred
books. Caste was acknowledged by the Singhal-
ese prior to the introduction of Buddhism, which
in principle is opposed to it ; but so firmly was it

rooted that it still endures, thcmgh more as a
social than a sacred institution, tiautama limldha
is said to lla^•e visited Ceylon three ditt'erent times
to preach his doctrine, and his Sripada, or s.acred

foot.step, on the summit of Adam's Peak (q.v. ),

still commands the homage of the faithful. Bml-
<lliisni w.as not, however, permanently introduced
into Ceylon till 307 B.C. The influence of the
priests gradually increased, and, by the piety of

the Singhalese kings, monasteries were richly

emlowed, and at the present day no less than one-

third of the cultivated lan<l of the island is com-
puted to belong to the priesthood, and is exemiit
from t.axation. The priests of Ceylon are (li\ided

into two orders : any member is at libert\- to lay

aside his a.scetic character, and return to a secular

life. The most celebrated Buddhistic relic in

Ceylon is the iJtiliiild, or sacred tooth of tiautama,

at Kandy, which is guarded with jealous care,

and ])reserved in an elegant shrine ; but it is well

known that the original relic w.as destroyed by
the Portuguese, anil the present substitute is a
]iiece of discoloiire<l ivory, bearing no resemblance

to a human tooth. Brahmanism or Himluisiii (see

INDI.V) is the faith of the Tamils nr M.alabars, but

the Moormen are Mohammedans. After the ex-

pulsion of the Dutch Christians, Protestant missions

to the natives of Ceylon were commenced by the

Baptists in 1813. The Wesleyan Methodists fol-

lowed in 1814, the Americans in ISIG, the Church
of England in 18IS, and Christian instruction li.os

made .sinue progress amongst the native piqmla-

tioiis. Schools, collegiate institutions, and female

seminaries, under the direction of the missionaries,

are in successful oi)eralion ; and there is a govern-

ment system of eiliication.

Ann'nil linildings.—In all Buddhist countries

the sacred buildings present, with certain modilica-
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tions, the same general character (see articles

Buddhism, Birma, \o. )-, ami in Ceylon we
find the three chusses iei)roscnte<l by the cla^oba,

or relic-shrine, the teinple ])r()per. and tlie vihara
or monastery. The labour bestowed on these edi-

fices in the early ages of the Singhalese monarchy
is truly astonishing. In the north of the island,

ruined cities buried for ages in the depths of the

forest have lieen cliscovered, revealing nionuinonts

that in dimensions may almost compare with the

pyramids of Egyjit. The most remarkable of

these vestiges ot an early civilisation is PoUanar-
rua, the ancient capital of Ceylon : and here is

the celebrated Gulvilmra. a rook-hewn temple.

Entrance to tlie Temple of Dambula.

The cave-temple of Dambula was built 100 B.C.,

and is the most celebrated in the island. The
l)ell-shaped tapering dagobas of Ceylon, as relic-

shrines, answer to tlie pagodas of Burma—whicli

they very much resemble— and the topes of

Afghanistan. The ruins of the Jaytawanarama
dagoba still reach the height of 249 feet ; its

diameter i.s .360 feet ; and from base to pinnacle

Tlic Ainbustella Dagoba, Mihintala.

it is covered with trees of the largest size. The
Amlmstella of Mihintala is another remarkable
dagoba. A ver>' famous object in connection with
Hiuldhism in Ceylon is the sacred Bo-tree (q.v.

)

of Anurailhapura. .Vmongst the antiquities of
Ceylon must be mentioned those wonderful monu-
ments of tlie former greatness of the Singhalese

people—the rained tanks, with wliicli scarcely any-
thing of a similar kind, whether ancient or modern,
can lie compared. Thirty colossal reservoirs,

and about 700 smaller tanks, still exist, thougli

for the most part in ruins. The restoration of

tliese magnificent works of irrigation has been
for some time carried on by the government. In
Kebruary KSSS the largest and most important
tank in Ceylon, that of Kahiwewa, was, alter four

years of labour, coiiiiiletely restored. It was built

400 A.D. to supplv Anuradhapura with water, but
h.a-s been ruinous for centuries. Now again it con-

tains an area of seven s()uare miles of water 20 feet

deep, and supplies smaller tanks more than oO
miles distant.

The /listo/-;/ of Ceylon may lie conveniently
divided into ancient and luodern, and the latter

into the Portuguese, Dutch, and British periods.

The most famous of the Singhalese books is the
MuhCiiansa, a metrical chronicle in the Pali lan-

guage, extending from th(; earliest period to 4S2 A.D.,

and continued to 17oG. The story liegins with the
invasion of Wijayo (.j-tS B.C.), son of a petty Indian
sovereign in the conntr.v watered by the (!an"es.

He sub<lued tlie Yakkhos, the aboriginal inhabit-

ants ; founded a dynasty that held undivided
sovereignty in Ceylon for nearly eight centuries

;

and bestowed on liLs kingdom his patrimonial name
of Sihala (whence Singhalese, Ceylon). In the
reign of King Devenipiatis.sa (;{07 B.C.), Buddhism
wa.s established as the national religion, and his

reign was further remarkable liv the planting of

the sacred Bo-tree, 2SS B.C. ; and now comnienceil
the erection of those stupendous ImiMings already
noticed. The next important epoch in Singhalese
history is the usurpation of theMalabars (237 B.C.),

foreign mercenaries from the Coroniandel co.ast, to

whom the native sovereigns h;id intrusted the
defence of the island. In 1071 A.D. a native
dynasty was re-established in the |ierson of \\'ijayo

Balm, which, for 100 years, delivered the country
from the dominion of the Malabars. Prakrama
Balm commenced a reign in 1153, the most re-

nowned in the records of Ceylon. He devoted
himself to religion and agric\ilture. .and besides

many notable religious edifices, he caused no less

than 1470 tanks to be constructed, subsequently
known as the 'seas of Prakrama.' Thirty years
after the death of this monarch, the Malabars
landed with a large army, and speedily conquered
the whole island. In 123.T a native dynasty re-

covered a part of the king<lom. During the reign
of Dharma Prakrama IX. tlie I'cutuguese first

visited Ceylon ( 1.505) ; but it was in 1517 that they
first formed a permanent settlement at Colombo
for trading jiurjioses. Their encroachments soon
met with fierce resistance from the patriotic Kan-
dyans. ' .\mity, commerce, and religion,' was the
Portuguese motto ; but their rule in Ceylon is a
sad story of rapacity, bigotry, and crueltv. They
were at last driven from the island by tlie Dutcli
in 1658, after a contest of twenty years, when the
fanatical zeal of Kimian Catholic sovereigns for

till! propagation of the faith was replaced by the
earnest toil of the Dutch traders to intrench their

trading monopolies. But the purely luilitary

tenure of the Dutch was destined to give place

to the colonisation of the British. It was durinj;

the great Kuropean war succeeding the Prencii

Kevolution that the English gained jios.session of

the island. (Jn the 1st August 1795 an expedition
under Colonel .James Stuart landed at Trincom.alee,

which was S]ieedily captured, and fiii.ally the garri-

son of Colombo surrendered on the Ifith Kebniarv
1796. By this capitulation, all the Dutch settle-

ments and strongholds in Ceylon were ceded to the
English; though the island wa.s not formally an-

nexed to the British crown till the Peace of Amiens.
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27lli -Nhuili 1.S02. Tlie native sovereigns, however,
eontinned in the possession of their mountain ter-

ritory : but at leuLTtli the Kandyan kin^, Wilcrania

Kaja Sin>.'ha, after perpetrating,' the most Iriu'htful

atrocities on his own people, seized and munlered
certain native merchants, llritish suhjeets, tradinj;

to Kandy. War foHowed, January 1815; Kamly
wjvs taken, ami the tyrant sent a laptive to the

fortress of Vellore. On the 2d March ISl.j, a

treaty was concluded with the native chiefs, hy
which the kinj; was formally deposed, and his

territories annexed to the Hritish crown.

After the settlement of the Kandyau provinces,

attention was drawn to the hill country of ("eyhm
its a prohalile tield lor the prolitahle investment of

Hritish capital and enerjcy, and amon^' other agri-

cultural enterprises the cultivation of cotiee was
entered upon. The comtition of soil and climate
proved favourahle, and the abolition of slavery in

the West Indies, and the consequent labour ditii-

culties, caused a rush towards Ceylon, and the

area under cott'ee cultivation rapidly extended.

The enterprise, though subject to all the vicissi-

tudes incidental to tropical agriculture, steadily

grew, and cottee soon became the staple export

from the island : anil the revenue directly ami in-

directly derived from it enabled successive gover-

nors to bridge rivers, to make roads and railways.

and to restore many of the ancient irrigation works
which, in the period antecedent to British rule,

had fallen into disrepair. In 1869, however, a

fungus {Hemilrirt vnstafrix) attacked the leaves of

the coHee-trees, ami the energv- of the tree which
had hitherto prfnluced fruit was now required for

the constant reproduction of leaf. Everything
which practice or science could suggest was tried

to mitigate or overcome the pest, but in spite of

all etibrts it steadily increased in virulence, and the

cott'ee- planters were obliged to turn their attention

to other products of the soil.

Cinchona, cacao, cardamoms, and many other
products were introduced with varying success,

r>ut it soon became plain that Ceylon was capable
of lieeoming a great tea-producing country, and tea

has become the chief factor in restoring the finan-

cial equilibrium. Cinnamon and cocoa-nut cultiva-

tion are chieHy in the liamls of natives; tea, cin-

chona, cacao, and cardamom cultivati(m in the
hands of Europeans ; and the export table shows
how, through the energy- of the planters, new pro-

iluct.s have to a great e.xtent replaced cotiee.

Coffeo in cwt. C.icao in cwt. Tea in lb.

1873.. 995,493
1878 620.292
1883 :260.05:i 2

1887 180,429 17,480
1893 55,423 29,776

3,515
1,522,882

12,013,886

82,269,353

In 1898 the export of cotiee had decreased to

12,871 cwt., while that i>X tea had incieaseil to

122,395,ol7 lb. The other jirincipal exports were
cinchona, 977,760 lb., aii<l cinnamon, 4,281, 16o lb.

In the same year the value of the exports to the
I'nited Kingdom was: tea, £S,694,l2.'i ; plumbaL;i),

i:i98,833: i>il, .fl80,402 ; nuts for oil, tl04,4(i9;

cocoa, £l.'i8,.')2l : and cinnamon, i'02,i)51. Minor
exports are elmny, canlamoiiis, areca-nuts, and
ilyes. The principal imports are cotton goods, salt

lish, rice, coal ami coke, spirits, and wines.

Ceylon is the largest ami most important of what
are known ,as the crown colonies of the British

Empire, The government is administered by a
governor aided by executive and legislative coun-

cils (the former consisting of live members, the

latter of fifteen, jiartially elective), and municijial

councils. Local boards and village tribunals give

a mea.sure of self-government to the people. The
population of Cevlon, 2,7t«3,984 at the census of

I.SSI, had risen "in 1891 to :i,(M)8,2.'!9, of whom
no

2,000,000 were Singhalese, 7-JO,tlOO Tamil iuinii-

grants and settlers, 200,000 Moormen (Mohamme-
dans of Arab descent), iViOO Europeans, 20,000

Eurasian descendants of Portuguese and Dutch,
2500 Vcdilahs, 22,(1(10 of uiixed race.

The rcvcrnie in 188!) was 1."), 299, 877 rupees, and
exceeded the expeiiditine by 40().(MHt rui>ees ; in

1898 the rcvenuf liail iiicicased to2,'),138,G(J9 iiipees,

while the expenditure w;i,s 22,84H,8.')2 rupees, show-

ing a larger surplus. The lot.al imports, including

specie, were valued at 97,893, 0.j8 ruiiees, and the

total exports, including specie, at 8."),.S72,()22 rupees.

There are 300 miles of railw.ay. In 19IK) many
Boer prisoners were interneil in the island.

See works on Ceylmi by Sir .tames Emerson Tcnnent

(2 vols, l.s.'i'.l). Captain Suckling (2 vols, 187(>). John
Ferouson ( 1887 and 1 893 ), Jliss Gordon Cuumiinj,' 1 1891 ),

Alan Walters (1892), H. W. Cave (1894 and 1897), and

Emil Schmidt ( Leip. 1897 ).

Cezilllbl'a. a coast town of Portugal, about 18

miles S. of Lisbon. Pop. 6815.

I'liabiis. Fi:.\N"cois, a great French Egyptolo-

gist, was born .lanuary 2, 1817, at Biiancon.

Though at fii'st engaged in commerce, he found

time to become a learned lingnist, but it was not

till 18r)l that he gave himself up to the study of

hieroglyphics. The first results of his studies

api)eared in 1856, followed by a series of invaluable

books and papers, elucidative chieHy of two im-

portant penocls of ancient Egyptian history—the

conquest of the country by the Hyksos, and the

time of their expulsion. Among the more import-

ant of his many books are

—

I.rn Fa.stenrn en /''i/i/ptr

(1868), Hisfoirc dc hi XIX. Dytiastie et xjji'vialrmeiit

des Temps dc VE.code ( 1873), and Ittiides stir VAiili-

quiU hixtoriqm dupris les Sources (cfyptienues (2d

ed. 1873). From 1873 to 1877 he edited //XV////</o-

logic. He died at ^'el•sai^es, May 17, 1882.

C'iiabasite. See Zeolite.

C'liablis, a town in the French department of

Yoniie, 12 miles E. of Auxerre. It gives name to

an esteemed white Burgundy (q.v.) wine. Pop.

2363.

t'haco. El Gran. See Gr.4N Ch.\co.

Chacoiiue (Fr. ), an obsolete dance, probably

Spanish {rluicona, from Itasque rhminKi, 'pretty').

The movement is slow, and the iiiusic, a series of

variations on a ground bass, mostly eight bars in

length, apjiears in sonatas as well as in b.allets.

<'bad. Lake. See Tsad.

C'bad. ^r ( CemA^O, was born in Northiimbria,

became a pupil of St Aidan, spent iiart of his youth

in Irelamt, and in 666 became liishop of York.

Doubt having been cast on the validity of his coii-

.secration. he withdrew in 61)9, but was immediately

made I'dshop of Mercia, fixing the see at Lichfield

(q.v.l. He died in 672, afiei a life eminent for

liuiiiilily ami sanrlily. See Life by Warner( 1871 ).

t'badwifk, Sllt Edwis, a social reformer,

l>orii ill the vicinity of Manchester, 24th .lanuary

1801, studied law, and was called to the bar in 18:!0.

He attracted the notice of Jeiemy Beiitham by an
article on Life Assurances. He early devoted his

attention to questions of social, sanitaiy, and polit-

ical science, ami Wiis by Lord (irey's government
appointed an a.ssistaiit commissioner to im|uiie

into the operatiim of the poor-laws. His report,

imblished in 18.33, commanded great attention, and
laid the foundation of the later systems of govern-

ment inspection, (di the organisation of the new
Poor-law Boiird, Chailwick was appointed seiietaiy.

In connection with this Board, ami the ticneral

Board of Health. Chadwick for twenty yeai-s was
energetic in improving the administration of poor-

law funds and the s.inilary condition of the country.

His report on interments in towns ( 1843) laiil the
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fonnilation of later lejrislalioii dm the suliject. He
serveil on ediiimissioiis as to the eniployiiieiit of

chihlieii ill factories, on i)re\eiitahle disea-ses, and
on education. On a chanjre heing made in the

Board of Health in 1S")4, Chadwiek retired with a
pension. He afterwards took ^reat interest in

promoting' competitive examinations for ,i,'overn-

nient otiices, ami indeed in almost all ((nestions of

Hocial economy. He was an active member of the

Social Science Association. Some of his pa^iers

appear ill the Transactions of the Statistical Society

and of the IJritisli .A.^sociation. He was made
K.r.H. in 18S0: and he died .->th July IS'JO. See
riichuiclson'.s Chadirirk (2 vols. 1S85).

I'llil'ritliea. ;i town in ancient Ho'otia, near the
river Cephissus, memoiahlefor the disastrous defeat

of the .Vtheiiians here hy I'hilip of .\Iacedon, 338 B.C.

This ilefeat struck a death-lilow to the liberties of

Greece, and broke the heart of Isocrates ; it was
tlie ' dishonest victory ' that ' killed with report that
old man eloquent.' A colossal marble lion, together

with the bones of 2G0 (iieeks, was dug up here in

1880. Here also Sulla defeated the generals of

Mithridatcs in 8U li.i'. The famous Plutarch wa-s

a native of Clia-ronea.

I'llil'todmilila a remarkable primitive gas-

terojioil, which in .some respects serves as a con-

necting link between the worm and snail type. See
Chito.n.

C'llii'todoil, a typical genus of a family of bony
fishes, known as Siiuamijiennes. The body is

much cominessed sideways, .and consequently high

;

the scales ;ire more or less smooth, and cover portions

of the iloi'sal and anal tin.s in such a fashion that
the boundarv between fins and liodv is indistinct.

C'liietonods (tir.. 'bristle-footed'

worms ini'luiliiig familiar types like

Chietodon setifer.

The mouth is generally small in front of the snout,

and the slender teeth are arranged in bands. The
lowcM' ra\s of the pectoral lins are branched, and
the hind lins are situated far forward on the thorax.
The Si|Uamiliennes, or as some would call them, the
f'h;ctodoiitiil;c, .are tropical lishes, abounding near
coral reefs, and well suited in the beauty of their

colouring to such brilliant surroundinijs. They
feed on small animals, are never very large, and
hut little used for fooil. t'hatodon itself is a large
genus, with some 70 beautiful species from the
tropical Atlantic and Iiido-racitic. It has one
doi-sal lin, and a moderately long snout. In Chelmo
the snout is longer, and is used to draw animals
from their crevices. It often gets false credit for

catching insects by spouting water. Heniochus is

another ipietty genus with horns on its head.
Holacanthiis, one species of which is called the
' Kmperor of .Japan by the Dutch, is yet more
brilliantly adorned, and Pomacanthus is peculiarly
variable in its colouring. The Atlantic species of
Kiihi]i|ius (E. fiiber) is peculiar in the pathological-
like enlargement of some of the bones at the back
of the head. The Archerlish (q.v. ) is an allied
genus. See (Jiinther, IHmhi of I'ialic.i [ IS.SO).

, a class of

the Earth-
worm, the fisherman's Loliworm, and the Sea-

iiKUi.se. They are often inclmled under the title of

.Annelids or ringed worms. The body consists of

numerous more or less similar joints ; and the

locomotor organs are furnished with or represented

by bristles. The class is split into two main
orders of Oligocha'ta and I'olycha-ta, of which
the latter is much the larger. The Oligochieta

ha\e very rudimentary locomotor strnctnres,

\\ hich .are in fact re<lnce<l to bristles ; they are

fresh-water or subterranean in habit : the familiar

earthworm (Lumbricus) ;ind certain river anil

pond worms (e.g. Tuliifex and Nais) are com-
mon representatives. The I'olycha'ta are, with
three or four exceptions, marine; the bristles, which
are numerous, are lixed in special locomotor out-

growths ; and many other ctiaractei-s, such a-s the
po.sse.s.sion of antennaN gills, (.^.c., distinguish them
from the earthworm order, and are in obviims asso-

ciation with their very diH'erent habits. Many of

them, described its errant, lead a free life, and are
carnivorous in their diet. The common Nereis, or

Alitta, ami the Sea-mouse (Aphrodite) are good
examples. A large number, however, are sedentary
in habit, vegetarian in diet, and often inh.abit tubes.

The lobworm (Arenicola), the common Serpula,

and Terel)ella are characteristic types. To the two
m.ain ordei's of Cha'topods above mentioned, the
p.arasitic Myzostomata causing 'galls' on featlier-

.stars (Crinoids), and the inimitive aberrant Sacco-
cirrus must be added. Polygordius is another
common marine worm which, along with a few
others, is usually regarded .is a survi\al of the
ancestral Cha-topods or Annelids. See E.\kth-
WORM, LOliWOKM, SE.\-M01SK, WoRMS, &C.

Chafer, a common name for beetles or coleop-

terous insects, es])ecially for those which, either in

the pei-fect or larval state, are destructive of plants,

particularly of the wood, bark, or roots of trees.

The word is seldom used alone, but generally a.s

part of a name, with some pieh.x ; thus, we have
Coc/c-c/ia/cr, Hosecha/t); Bitik-chufer, Ike. Kii/cris

the German word for ' beetle.'

4'liaffilK'll {Fn'iir/il/it rn'/chx), one of the com-
monest Ihitisli birds, a species of Kincli (q.v.), and
pidlialily th.it to which the name Kincli, now .so

exti'uded in its signincation, originally belonged.

Fill/.-, the (ierman form of the name, and /)//(/. ami
drill/:, still used in Kngl.and as po])ular names,
have some resemblance in sound to the common
call-note of the cliafhnch. The whole length of

the bird is .about .six inches. The tail is very
slightlv forked. The beak is almost e(|U.al in

bieadtli and height. The male, in summer, has the
top of the head and uix]n' of the neck bluish-gniy ;

the back, chestnut : the wings almost black, with
two conspicuous white bars; the tail nearly black.

The lower surface is redilish. The coloiii's of the

female are much duller than those of the male.

The chathnch is a very widely distributed species,

being found in almost all parts of Kurope, in

some parts of Asia, in the north of Africa, and as

far west a.s the .-\zores. In the cohler northern
countries it is migratory ; in more southern
regions it is stationary. Linn.'cns ga\e it the

s|iecilic name ra'Icb.i, from observing that the
(locks seen iluring winter in Sweden consisted

chielly of males, the females having, as he sup-
posed, sought a milder climate. .\ i>artial separa-

tion of the sexes is observed also in the great
winter-flocks in liritain, but it is only jiartial

;

and Yarrell thinks that the young m.ales of the
previous .sea.soii, which resemble the females in

phimage, are a.s.sociatcd with them, and have been
mistaken for them. The (locks seen in iiiitain in
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winter iiio l>eUcveiI to be ini^'iiienteil Iiy iiii^'iiitioii

from Soiinilinavia. The ejrj.'s are usually four or

live in iiunilier, of jiale imrplisli ImlV colour, s|iar-

intily streakeil ami >[iotteil with reilili>h brown.
The challinrh feeds in ureat part on inscits. and
<loes much service in summer l)y destroying; aphides

and caterpillaivi ; hut eats also seeds, and is sonu'-

tinies pei'seculed, lieeause in sprinu' it pulls up and
eats youn^ turnips and radishes when in the seed

leaf. It is ]iarticnlarly fond of tlie seeds of beeches

and conifers. (heat numbers of chaHinches are

killed for the table in Italy. In liermauy this

bird was formerly in the highest esteem as a song-

bird. Its notes are very clear and loud, but some
individuals greatly excel the ordinary multitude of

their species.—The common Scotch name of the

chaffinch is Sliilfti.

t'liag'liy. an important railway junction and
commercial centre in the Frencli department of

Saone-et-Loire, on the Canal du Centre, 'M miles S.

of Dijon. As the key of the roads to the Loire

dLstrict, it ha-s been strongly f<ntilied. I'op. 4491.

C'iingos Islands. See Diego Garcia.

C'liagrcs« a town of the United States of Colmii-

bia, on the X. coast of the Isthmus of Panama.
sitnateJ at the mouth of the Chagres River. A
poor ])lace at best, with a harbour for ve.ssels drawing
from 10 to 12 feet of water, it was almost forsaken

on the stoppage of the Panama Canal. Pop. 1000.

The river Chagres rises about 10 miles NE. of

Panama, makes an immense bend round to the NE.

,

and enters the Caribbean Sea. Though towards its

mouth it varies in depth from 16 to 30 feet, it is, by
reason of its rapidity and its falls, of little use for

navigation. The line of the Panama Canal (q. v.

)

lay partly by the valley of the Chagres.

(iiaillii. Paul du. See Du Chaillu.

(iiaill. in Surveying (called (innter'.s Chain,

from its inventor, Edmund Cunter, q.v. ), is a mea-
sure of '22 yai'ds long, composed of 100 iron links,

each of which is thus 7 '92 inches long. As an
acre contains 4840 square vanls, 10 square chains

(22x22x10 = 4840 square yards) or 100,000

.square links make an acre.

I'liaiii Cable. See Cable.

(iiaiii-niail, or Chain-armour, much used in

Europe in the 12th and 1.3th centuries, and still

used in India
and the inte-

rior of the
Asiatic C(mti-

ncnt, consists

of hammered
inm link.s, con-

necte<l together
b y r i V e t e d
links so that
each link em-
braces four

othei-s, and worked into the form of a garment.

Such armour was much more flexible and con-

venient to the wearer than that which was formed
of steel or brass plates, but was less litted to bear

the thrust of a lance. See Armouk.

4'liaill-platrs, on shipboard (wood ves.sels),

are iron plates liolted below the channels to serve

,as attachments for the dead-eyes, through which

the stamling rigging or shrouds and back-stays are

rove ami secured. In most of thcr modern iron-steel

vessels lif/f/iiif/srieiis take the place of the older

tli'titlfijex, ' the chain-jdates to which they an-

attached cimsistiiig simply of flat oalms, having

an eye projection, riveted to the inside of the sheer

or U>\) strake of shell plating.

(iiailis. Chain-making being a distinct trade

of itscll, ihoroughlv reliable chains can only be

Piece of Chain-armour.

nuide by men traiueil to the work, although
some of the very .small sizes of common chains
arc made by women, boys, and girls. ( 'hains

are of two gcni'rally <lislinct kinds—short-link

or unstudded (frequently callcil vhisr-liiil:) chain,

and stud-link or stayed chain. The former usually
cmbr.iccs the smaller sizes of chain up to U, inches,

and the latter comprises ships' cables and other
heavy chains. Short link chain is made in the
following manner : The end of the bar from which
the link is to be mailc is heated, then cut to

gauge, and while still hot is bent into I' -form ; the

free ends are then heated to a white heat ami flat-

tened m scarphed by a hammer, and in this state

they are brought together ami welded so as to form
the other end of the link. The Ihittening or scarph-

ing of the two ends and tlie idusing of them being
all done in one heat, the .s<-ar|ihi-d emls are again
heated to welding-point, and tlie link is pl.-iced in a
suitable recess umler a hollow-faced tool, worked
mechanically, which strikes the nmgliened weld
and ultimately finishes it olVas smooth as the other
end of the link. The result is the finished link,

and when the first has been comjileteil, another
piece of iron is bent in the same way and threaded
or rove through it, and another link formed and
finished in the same manner as the first. In this

way each successive link is added until the required
length of chain is made.

Tlie foregoing illustrates the way in which
ch.ains generally are made, but as a rule, links

of chains of 1-inch diameter and over are welded
at the aiilc instead of at the oiil, and a stud
or stay-pin is welded across from side to side of

the link. The larger sizes of chains and chain-

cables are made by men, and the expert workman
when employed making lirst-elass chains of all

descriptions gets an extra price for his skill and
labour. Common (not to sav inferior) chains,

however, are too often A\elcome(\ by bargain-loving
users if they can at all be made to jiass the statu-

tory tests. Chains which stand certain of the

stanilard tests may be found totally unei|iial to

meet certain others, and superior and inferior parts

are often purposely mingled in one chain by dis-

honest inaKers to cheapen production and defeat
the system of testing. The iron used for very
superior chains is selected not only for its tensile

strength and wehling properties, but for its thutiliiji,

as high tensile strengtli is not infrcciuently possessed

by a hard brittle iron, liable to snaji upon the appli-

cation of a sudden jerk, and therefore totally nii-

suited for chains. The system of testing cables

followed by Lloyds Itegister Society well exem-
plifies what shoulil be adojitcd in the case of all

chains. Every l.'i-fathom length is subject to a
fair standard strain, sufficient to detect bad W(U'k-

manship, by pulling asumler or opening any defec-

tive wehls, yet not so severe as to injure the nature
of the material by crystallising it—a result invari-

ably produced by overstraining. This standaril

tesi, however, not being the extreme limit of strain

which the chain ought to bear in actual use at sea,

••i few links .are rcciuiied to be cut out .at random
from any part of each l.")fatliom length, and sub-

mitted to a so-callccl breaking strain of oO per cent,

in excess of the standard test. If these trial jiieces

are fcnind to withstand this extra strain satisfac-

torily, they are then .assumeil to re|)resent a fair

aveiage of the strength of that jiarticnlar length to

which they belong. This o])eration being gone
thnmgli with satisfactory results in each length of

cable, the whole is then passed, and certified

accorilingly. Any unsatisfactory lengths are con-

ilemned, marked, and sent hack to the manufac-
turer.

In his treatise on Chain Cobles iiml Clmiiis, iMr

T. W. Trail, snrveyor-in-cliief to Ih.e Hoard of
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Trade, says: 'Since the Act of 1S71. wliioh raiiie

into oin'iation in the early jiait of 1S73. until the

hitter jiart of l.SS.'i, a |perioil of altont eleven year.-,

nearly l(j.'),Ot)0 Ions of ehain have heeii certilieil

to, in aoeordance with the act of parliament, as

liavinj; duly withstood the statutory tests, repre-

sentinj; aliout ,'), l!)!),f)(X) fathoms of eJiain, and for

which it is coni|)nted that from aliout two and a
(piarter million to ahout two and a half million
|ii>unds steilinv' have heen pai<l.'

(iiaill-sliot. an obsolete artillery projectile,

ponsistin;; of two halls connected by a short chain,

formerly used to deslroy the rigjjfinf^ of ships, &c.
As case-shot and shr.apnel shell answer the same
pnr|po-ie, its use hii.s been discontinued.

t'lialaza. The first layer of albumen deposited

upon the yolk of an ej;n i\s it descends the bird's

oviduct, is peculiarly viscous, and thus becomes
twisted into two stramls which keej) the yolk in

the nndille of the more fluid albumen. These
rords are also called clinldzw.

C'lialce'doil. a city of ancient Bithynia, at the
entrance of the Kuxine, opposite to Byzantium. It

was founded G84 li.c. by a colony from Megava, .and

soon became a place of considerable trade and im-
portance. Taken by the Persians, it tinally merged
into the Roman empire, under which it was made
a free city. Chosroes, the Persian, caiitured it in

610 A.I)., after which it declined, until it was
linally demcdisheil by the Turks, who used its

niins to build mosques and other edifices at Con-
stantinople. Chalcedon was the birthplace of the
philosoplier Xenocrates.
The rdiiiiril of Chalcedon was the fourth a'cumeni-

cal council, and w,as assembled (4.51 ,\.D. ) by the
emperor Marcian for the purpose of drawing up a
form of doctrine in re;,'ard to the nature of Christ
which shouhl eciu.ally avoid the erroi"s of the Nes-
torians(q.v. )anii Monophysites(q.v.). Six hundred
bishops, almost all of the Eastein Church, were
present. The doctrine declared to be orthodox
was, that in Christ there were two natures, which
could not be intermixed (this clau.se was directed
against the Monophysites), and which also were not
in entire separation (this was directed against the
Nestorians), but which were so conjoined, that their

union destroyed neither the peculiarity of each
natuie, nor the oneness of Christ's person.

<"lialctMr«Hiy (often miss])elled Cahcdonii), a
beautiful mineral of the quartz family, consisting
of cpiartz with .-oine adnuxture of opal. It derives
its name from Chalccilon in Bithynia, near which it

is found in consiilerablc abundance, ami has been
known by the same name from ancient times. It

never occurs in crystals, but usually in mamniillary,
liotryoidal, or stalactitic forms, lining or entirely
filling the cavities of rooks, and more i)articularly

ohl igneous rocks, s\u'h a-s the basalt-rocks of Scot-
land, the Fariie Isles. Iceland. »*tc. It ccmstitutes
the whole or the jirincip.al part of many agates. It

is generallv transliu-ent, .sometimes semi-trans
parent, has a sonu-what waxy lustre, and is in

colour generally white or bluish white, .sometimes
reddish white, .sometimes milk white, less frequently
gray, blue, green, yellow, brown, or even black.
Its fr.icture is even, or very slightly conchoidal.
Chalcedony is much userl in jewel ly. for brooches,
necklaces, and orn.uiu'nts of all sorts, the largest
jiieces being .sometimes nuide into little boxes, cups,
\-c. It was much useil bv the ancients, and manv
lieantifnl engraved
collections. ( 'li

of brown and rv

graveil specimens appear in antiquarian
collections. < 'halcedonies with disseminated spots
of brown and red were once very highly i)rized, and
were called Stliiniili-s in St Shjilnn'x simnx. Petri-
fied plants are sonietinu-s found in chalcedony, in

whicli they a]>pear to have been incased whilst it

was in course of forniution. Specirnen.s of chal-

ced(uiy are sometimes found inclosing a little water
in the interior, which gives them a very beautiful
ajipearance ; but the water easily escapes, and to
jirevent this, rings or other ornaments made of .such

stones are kept in distilled water ^^ hen not worn.
The ancients set a very high value on the.se c«-
hjidritrx (Ur. en, 'in,' and /ii/ilar, 'wat-er'). See
J.\spi:i;.

<'halOOd'oil>"X (or, erroneously, Calcedonyx), a
name given to agates formed of cacholoiig, or a
white opa(jue chalcedony, alternating with a grayish
translucent chalcedony.

<'lial('lli)lllitl. the Indian n.ame of a green-
colciurcd stone, taken from a quarrv near Santa V6,
and by some reganled .as ,a species of turquoise, hv
othei-s identified with .lade (q.v.). It was valued
above gold by the ancient Mexicans, who fashioned
it into beads and orn.aments.

(^liaU'ididie. a small family of short-tongueil

lizards, restricted to .\merica. Chalcides (('.

ffiircsccns) occui's in trojucal America. Hetero-
dactylus is an allied Brazilian genus. The same
title is applied to a family of insects. See Ch.-vlcis.

Clialcis. the c.apit.al of the Cireek island of

Eulxca, on the Euripus, a strait separating the
island from Uo'otia, and here only 1'20 feet wide.

Clialcis is a place of very great antiquity, and it

soon became a great trade centre, sending out
colonies to Macedonia, where the peninsula of

Chalcidice commemorate<l its name, as well as to

Campania (Ciiiixr), South Italy, and Sicil.v. Suc-
cessively Athenian, Macedonian, and Roman, it

wiis a place of great military inqiortance, nearly
nine miles in circuinference, ami h.-ul many fine

temples, theatres, and other public buildings.

Aristotle died here. In the middle .ages it wa-s

prosperous under the Venetians, who held it for

nearly three centuries, until its conquest by the
Turks in 1470. Pop. 9100.

4'lialois, a tyjjical genus of a large famil.v of

Hymeno)iterous insects, not unlike small wasps.
The family ( ChalcidiiUe m- Pterom.-ilini) luxs this

great im])oitance th.at the larva' of its inemljers are
l)arasitic in the eggs, larvas or iiujia' of other in.sects,

and as some of the latter .are very destructive to

plants, their ]iarasites are animals to be thankful
for. Thus forms so different as the calib.age butter-

fly and the destructive Hessian fly have their attend-
ant Pteromalini. Many of the so-called gall-wasps
(Cynipida') which cause man.v of the commonest
galls—for instance on the oak. or the curious bunches
on rose and bri.ir bushes—are ^ireyed upon by ( 'hal-

cidida'. .Some of the hosts ot these Chalcida' are

themselves p.arasitic, .and thus we have parasites

within parasites, or double par.asitisni, there being
in this ease no honour among thieves. Altogether
over '2000 s]iecies of Chalcidida' are known.

4'lialda'a. See Babylon i.\ : for Ciialdee, see
.Akam.ka.

<'liald«'r. an old Scotch dry mea.snre, con-

taining 10 bolls. See Boll and Flvk.s.

Chaldron (I.at. nildarimii, ' a vessel for warm
water), an old dry measure used in selling coal,

ami containing .Sti heaped bushels (- 2.').^ cwt.).

Coal is now sold by weight.

Chalet is the I'lencli-Swiss name for the wooden
hut of the Swiss herdsmen on the mountains : but
is al.so extended to Swiss dwelling-houses generally,

and to picture.sc|ue and ornate villas built in imita-

tiim of thein.

ChaU'HI'.s, P>AV OK. an inlet of the (Julf of St

I,a\s iciii<', between lia.spe, a district of (.Quebec,

;uicl New lininswick. having a depth of !HI miles
fiom east to west, and a width varying from 12 to
'20. It is deep and well sheltered, anil much
frequented for its mackerel fisheries.
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,4'liallont St Gilrs. a village of l>urkiii';liaMi-
f^hiic. Iti miles SE. of Ayleslmr.v. Milidii's colta^'e
(l()(i."i| was piiieliaf-t'il liy llio nation in 1SS7.

<iialKrove. a village 13 miles SE. of Oxfoiil,
the siciio of a skirmish in the Civil War between
Prince Kupert's ravalrv ami a parliamentary force
\nuler Ham]iilen, in which that patriot received liis

death wound, June 18, 1643.

CIlUlU'O ( Lat. <;tli.r, ' a cup '

). The name has
long heen api)lieil only to the cups used for the
iulministration of the wine in the holy communion.
j\jioiently made of glass, i>recious stone, horn, and

i>tlier substances,
chalices have for
many centuries
been formed of
>ilver. or some-
times gold, occa-
sionally enriched
with j e Av e 1 s.

Their fashion has
followed the art
of the times,
thehemispherical
bowl and plain
circular foot of

Romanesque or
Norman days
giving way to a
conical bowl and
be.xagonal foot in
the Perpendicu-
lar period, and
tliese in turn to
more modern
shapes, seldom of
those of (Jothic

a crucifix or
one side of

usually accompanied

Chalice ( 1459 ) at Nettleconibe,
County Somerset.

( Prom Cripps's Old English Plate.)

such beauty and excellence ;i,s

design. Before the Reformation
other sacretl device always occupiei
the foot. The chalice wa:
by a paten, which might serve as a cover to the
bowl, as well as for carrying the wafer or bread.
In medieval times a chalice of tin or pewter, if not
of silver, was placed in the coffin of ecclesiastics at
burial. The chalice is the emblem of St John the
Evangelist. Old chalices are much sought after by
collectors. The glass ' Luck of Edenhall.' preserved
in the family of Musgrave, near Penrith, is

aiiparently an old chalice. The use of the mixed
chalice, the mingling of water with the wine used
in the Lords Supper, and in the Roman rite, h;i!;

been matter of controversy in the Church of Eng-
land. The chalice veil or corporale was a covering
for the chalice.

Chalk, a soft earthy variety of liinesti)ne or
carbonate of lime, forming great strata, and claim-
ing the attention of the geologist even more than of

the mineralogist (see Ckkt.vceous Sv.stem). It is

generally of a yellowish-white colour, but some-
times snow-white. It is easily broken, and has an
earthy fracture, Ls rough ami very meagre to the
touch, and adheres slightly to the tongue. It

generally (;ontains a little silica, alumina, or mag-
nesia, sometimes all of these. Although often very
soft .and earthy, it is sometimes so compact that it

can be used as a building-stone ; and it is used for

this )iurj>o.se either in a rougli state, or sawn into
blocks ot proper shape and size. It is burned into
quicklime, and nearly all the houses in Londim are
cemented with mortar so pr()cure<l. The siliceous
particles being separated by poun<ling and dill'using

in water, it becomes whiting, of whiih ihi' domesti<-
u>es are fan-.iliar to every one. Cariientei's and
otiiei's use it for making marks, which are eiisily

ellaced : the hhnkhourd ami piece of chalk are now
common equally In the lecture-rooms of universities
and in the humblest village-sthuols. Chalk, per-

fectly purified, is niixe<l with vegetable colouring
matters, such as turmeric, litmus, satlVon, and saji-

green, to forni pastel colours or coloured chalks ;

but vegetable colours which contain an acid are
changed by it (see CltAVON). The Vkmiii ir/iitu

of artists is sim])ly purified chalk. In a perfectly
purified state it is administered as a medicine to
correct acidity in the stomach. Chalk is also
extensively used as a mainire. See Lime, M.VNt'RE.

IJl.AiK ClI.vi.K is a mineral i|uite different from
common chalk, and apparently receives its name
from resembling it in meagreness to the touch, in
soiling the fingers, and in being used for drawing,
writing, ^.c. It is also called Drawing-slate. It is

of a slaty structure, of a bluish or grayish-black
colour, easily cut aiul broken, and makes a per-
fectly black mark on paper. It is used foi- ilraw-
ing and as a black colour in i)ainting. It becomes
red by exjHJSure to heat. It is essentially a kind of
Clay (i[.v.), and derives its colour from carlion,

which it contains. It is found associated with
schists, I've, in Spain, France. Italy, &c., also in the
coal formation in Scotland.- Bki.Cxcon Ch.\i,k and
French Ch.\lk are popular names for Soapstone
(q.v.).

—

Red Chalk is urhrii red daii-lron ore,

consisting of clay and much |>eroxide of iron. It is

of a brownish-red colour, and a somewhat slaty
structure, the cross fracture earthy. The coarser
varieties are used chietiy by carpenters for making
marks on wood ; the finer, by painters. It occurs
in thin Ijeds in elay-slate and graywacke-.slate in
some parts of (lermany.

4'lialkillir the Door, a mode of warning
tenants to remove from l>urghal tenements, long
known and still in use in Scotland. It is thus
described by Hunter in his work on Landlord
and Tenant : A burgh-officer, in presence of
witnesses, chalks the most patent door forty
days before Whitsunday, having made out an exe-
cution of 'chalking,' in which his name must be
inserted, and which must be sub.scribed by himself
and two witnesses. This ceremony now proceeds
simply on the verbal onler of the ])roprietor. The
executi<m of chalking is a warrant under which
decree of removal will be pronouni'ed by the liurgli

court, in virtue of which the tenant may be ejected
on the expiration of a charge of six days. See
Ejeitmknt.

C'halleiisor Expetlitioil. a circumnavigat-
ing scientilic exploration of the open sea .sent out
by the British government in lS7'2-76—earlier

expediti(ms being those of the LitjIitiiiiKj
(
IS68) and

Porcupine (1870). In 1872 the CItitllenrjer, a cor-

vette of '2301) tons, was completely fitted out and
furnished with every scientilic appliance for ex-
amining the sea from surface to bottom—natural
history work-room, chemical laboratory, aquarium,
&c. The ship was given in charge to a naval
surveying stall' under Captain Xares : and to a
scientific start', with Professor (afterwards Sir)
Wyville Thomson at their head, for the pui-]iose of
sounding the depths, ma]ipiiig the basins, and
determining the physical ami biologii-al conditions
of the .\tlantic, the Southern and the Pacific

Oceans. With this new commissi<in. the ('Imll' nijer

weighed anchor at Sheerness on the 7th Decemtier
1872, and on the evening of the •24th May 1876 she
dropi)eil anchor at Sj)ithead, having in these three
and a half years cruised over ()8,il0() nautical miles,

and made investigations at 'M'l st.itions, at each of
which were determined the ileptb of channel : the
boltonj, surface, uml inlermeili.ale tcmpcralures,
curreiit>, anil fauna; auil the atmospheric and
ineteorologii.'al conditions. The route was by
Madeira, the Canaries, the West Indies, Nova
Scoti:i. P.ermudas, .\/ores, Ca]ie Verd, Fernando
Noroiiha, Rahia, Tristan J'Aeuuha, Cajw of
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Good Hope, Keij,'ueleii, JIell)ounie, the Chinese

Sea, Hon^ Konj;. .liipaii, Valparaiso, Ma;^ellairs

Strait, Monte Video, \'ij;o, and I'orlsiiioulli.

Between the Admiralty Isles and . Japan the

C/iallciii/cr made her deepest .sounding, on the '-'.'{d

March 187ii, 4575 fathoms. See the copious i^c^ocfo

OH the Scientific Hciiiilts of the Voi/ac/c of
H.M.S. C'hai/ciif/er, edited l>y Sir Wyville Thomson
and Sir John Murray, which mark an era in deej)-

sea e.\]iloration. They e.\lciid in all to lifly \ olnmes
(1880-95), tlie hulk oif tlie large quartos devoted to

Zooloi/i/, the others representing Botani/ (3 v<ds. ),

Dceji-xca Deposits (1 vol.), Physics and Chemistry
(3 vols.), and a Narrative {1 vols.) To these in-

valuahle reports many articles in the present work
are indehted for materials and illnstratiims. .See

also the works of .SirC. Wyville Thomson, II. M.
Moseley, Spry, l^ord (ieorge Campbell, Wild : and
the articles "in this work on Atl.wtic Ock.w,
Pacific Oce.vn, Sounding, and especially Se.\.

Cllilllis, J.VME.s, astronomer, born at Biaintree

in Es.sex, 12th December 1803, graduated senior

wrangler and first Smith's prizeman at Cambridge
in 1825, was ordained in IS.'jO, and in 183(3 became
l>rofe.ssorof Astronomy at Cambri<lge, where he died

3il Deccnd>er 1882. He was also till 18(il director

of the Cambridge ( Miservattiry, and published a
number of works, including 12 vols, of astronomical
observations (lS32-6-t). In August 1846, whilst

carefully preparing to test Adams' results, he twice
unconsciously noted the position of the planet
Neptune before its discovery at Berlin on 23d
September. See .\d.\m.s (J. C'.).

'halloner, Rick.ard, a learned Roman Cathoiie
prelate, born at Lewes in Sussex, September 29,

1691. Bei'onung a Roman Catholic, he was sent

in 1704 to the English College at Douay, where
he became a professor, and remained until 1730.

In that year he was sent to labour in London, and
here he served as a missionary priest until 1741,

when he was raised to the episcopal dignity as

Bishoji of Debra and coadjutor of Bishop Petre,

whom he succeeded as Vicar A|)ostolic of the

London district in 1758. During the 'No Popery'
riots of 1780 he was secreted near Highgate, and he
died in London, January 12, 1781. Of Challoner's
numerous controversial treatises, the best known
is lus Catholic Christian' Instructed, an answei' to

Conyers Middleton's Letters from Rome. His
Garden of the Soul is still the most ])oimlar prayer-
book with English Catholics, and his revision of the
Douay version of the Bible (5 vols. 1750) is suli-

stantially the Bible used by them. Of his histori-

cal works the most valuable are his memoirs of

missionary priests and other Catholics of both
sexes who sutl'ered ilcatli or imprisonment in Eng-
land (m account of their religion, from the year 1577
till the end of the reign of Cliarlcs II. (2 vols.

1741), and his iiritmiind Siiiieta {2 vols. 1745), a
collection of the lives of British and Irish saints.

Ciialllicrs, .\li:-\.\nI)E1!, an industrious bio-
grapher anil niiscellanous writer, was horn at
Aberdeen in 1759. After a course of study at his
native university, he abandoned a lu-ojected
medical career, and repaireil to London, Mhere he
soon became an active wiitcr for the (iress and (he
busiest of booksellei-s' hacks. He died in London,
10th December 18.34. His eilitions of Burns,
Beatlie, Eielding, (libbon, Bolingbroke, Shake-
speare, Johnson, and Boswell's Johnson are now of
no importance : but that of 'J'he British Essayists,
in 45 vols., is still esteemed as accurate auil handy.
His jirefaces to ' Walker's ' Classics (45 v(ds. ), and
his enlarged edition of Johnson's Collection of the
I'oels Cl\ vols.), cdulairi olucIi huucst w<nk. But
his reputation ilepenils njainly on the Ucneral
Bioejru/ihical Dictioiuiry (32 vols. 1812-14].

riialliiors. OEOEfiE, Scottish auti(iuavy, was
l>oni in 1742 at Koihabcrs in Elginshire, aiid was
educated there and .it King's College, .\herdeen.
Having afterwards stu<lied law at Eilinburgh, in
17(>3 he went to North America, where he practised
as a lawyer at Baltinioie till tlie breaking out of
the war of independence. Then returning to
Britain, he .settled in London (1775), and wa.s
appointed clerk to the Board of Trade in 1786.

The duties of this oHice he continued to discharge
with diligence and ability till his death on 31st
May 1825. Of his thirty-three works the chief in

Ccdedonia : an Aceoitnt, Historical and Ty/nj-
qraphiccd, of North Britain {voh. i.-iii. 1807-24).
In lSSS-93 it was rejirinted at Paisley in 7 vols.,

comjirising the matter preparc<l for the unimblished
4th vol., and furnished with a nnich-needed inde.x.

Among his other publications are A Collection of
Treaties between Greed Britain and other Pavers
(2 vols. 1790); Lives of Defoe, Paine, Ruddiman,
and Mary, (Jueen of Scots ; and editions of Allan
Ramsay and Lyndsay.

€lia!llU'rS. Cehrge P.\ul, K.S.A., was born at
Montrose in 1S33 (not 1836). He served as errand-
boy to a surgeon, and apprentice to a ship-chandler;
but he was resolved to become an artist, and in 1853
he came to Edinburgh, and studied under Scott
Lander. His ' Favourite Air,' attracted attention
in 1854, anil in 1867 he was elected an A.R.S.A.,
in 1871 an R.S.A. His untimely death at Edin-
burgh (28th February 1878) was due to injuries

received some days before either from violence or

by misadventure. His works are distinguished by
admirable breadth, ell'ective concentration of light-

ing, freedom of handling, and rich and powerful
colouring. He executed some ini]iortant (lortraits.

His landscapes, mainly of his later years, include
' End of the Harvest' ( 1873) and 'Running AVater'
(1875). He is rejuesented in the National Gallery
of Scotland by 'The Legend,' a large unfinished
subject-picture, which, like 'Prayer' (1871), has
been etclied by Rajon. See his Memoir ( 1879).

4'lialllll'l'S. TiKiMAs. D.D., LL.D., was born at

.Anstrutbcr, in F'ife, 17th March 1780, educated

at tlie university of St Andrews (from 1791 ), and at

the age of nineteen licensed to ineacli the gospel.

In 1803 be was ordained minister of the parish

of Kilniany, in Eifeshire, ab(mt 9 miles from St
Andrews. At this period his attention was almost

entirely alisorhed l>y niatheniatics ami natural

philo.sdphy. He carried on mathematical and
chemistry classes in St .\ndrews during the winter

of 1803-1804, and by his enthusiasm ami Inciility of

exposition obtained for himself a high reputation

as a teacher. In 1808 he published an Inquiry into

the Extent and Stability of National llesonrecs.

Shortly after this, domestic calamities and severe

illnes.s' rendered him keenly susceptible of re-

ligions impressions. Having to prepare an article

on (^'hristianity for ISrewster's EdiiibHri/h Encycto-

padia, he commenced a thorough study of the

evidences, and rose from his investigatiims con-

vinced that Christianity was the truth, and the

Bible the veritable 'word of (!od.' Then the great

"enius of the man broke forth like sunshine.

He grew earnest, devout, and faithful to his

pastoral duties. In .Inly 1815 he was translated to

the Tnin Cliur<'li and 'jiarish, (Uasgow, where bis

magniliccnt oratory took the city by storm.' Ills

Astronomical Discourses (1817) and Commercial
Discourses (1820) had a widely extended popu-

larity. In 1817 he visited London, where his

lircaching excited a.s great a sensation a.s at home.

But Chalniei-s' energies couhl not be exhausted by

mere oratory. Disi-ovi'iiiig tli.al his parish was in a

state of great ignorance and immorality, he bej.'au

to deviao a scheme for overtaking und checking
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the alai'niin<; evil. It seeiiie<l to liiiu that the
only means hy which this coulil he acconiplishetl
was hy ' revivih-injr, remodelling;, and extendinj;
the ohi jiarochial economy of Scotlaml,' which had
pioveil so fniitliil of j;ood in the rural parishes. In
order to wre.stle more closely with tlie ij;norance
and vice of (Slasyow, Chalmers in 1S19 hecame
minister of St John's parish, of whose 2000
families, mostly work]ieople, more than 800 had
no connection with any Christian church. Chalmers
hroke >ip his parish into '2'y districts, each of
which he placed under sei)arate management,
and estahlished two day schools, and lietween
4(1 and ."lO local Saliliath scliocds, for tlie instruc-
tion of the children of the ' poorer and neglected
cliusses,' more than 1000 of whom attended.
In many other ways he sought to elevate and
jnirify the lives of his parishioners. While in Glas-
gow, Chalnieiv had matured his opinions rela-
tive to the hest method of providing tor the poor.
He disliked the English system of a 'compulsory
;usse.s.smeut,' and preferred the old Scotch method
of voluntary contrilmtions at the church-door,
iMlniinLstered by eldei's. The management of the
poor in the parish of St John's was intrusted to his
care hy the authorities as an experiment, and in

four years he reduced the pauper expenditure from
i'14(M) to t''2S0 per annum. Edward Irving was for

two years his assistant. But such herculean
toils began to undermine his constitution, and in
182."} he accepted the otter of the Moral Philosophy
chair in St Andrews, where he wrote his treatise

on the Use and Abii.ic. of Literary and Ecclesi-
astical Endowments (1827). In the following year

1

lie was transferred to the chair of Theology in I

Edinburgh, and in 1832 he published a work on !

political eccmomy. In IS.'i;? appeared his Bridge-
,

water treatise. On tlie Ailaptation of Extcr)ial
Nature to the Moral and Intellectual Constitution

of Man. It was received with great favour, and
obtained for the author many literaiy honours

;

ill 18.34 he was elected by the Koyal Society of Edin-
burgh lirst a fellow and then a vice-president, and
by the French Institute a corres]iondiiig member,
while in 1835 the univei-sity of t)xford conferred
on him the degree of D.C. L. In 1834 he was
appointed convener of the Church-extension Com-
mittee ; and after seven years of enthusiastic
labour, he announced that u])wards of £3(X),000

had been collected from the nation, and 220 new
churches built. Meanwhile, hoW(^ver, troubles
were s])ringing up in the bosom of the church
itself. The Evangelical party had become pre-

dominant in the General Assembly; the struggles
in regard to patronage between them and the
' Moderate ' or ' Erastian ' party became keener
and more frequent, until the decision of the civil

courts in the famous .Vucliterarder and Strath-
bogie cases brought matters to a ciisis : and on
the 18th of May 1843 Clialmers, fidlowed by 470
clergymen, left the church of his fathers, rather
than sacrifice those ])iiiiciplcs which he believed

essential to the ]iuritv, hoiinur. and imlejieiidence

of the church (.see Vnv.v. ClirucH). The rapid
formation and organisation of the Free Church
were greatly owing to his indefatigable exertions.

Chalmei-s was elected principal of the Free Church
College, anil .spent the close of his life in the
zealous ])ei-foniiance of his duties there, and in

comnleting his Institutes of Tlieoloepi. He died
sudilenly at Moriiingsiilc, Edinburgh, .Slay 30, 1847.

Tlie works of Chalmei-s extend to 34 vols. (9 of

which include his |)ostbumous works). They con-
tain valu.'iblc ami, in sonif ca.st^s, oi"iginal con-

tributions to till! sciences of natural theology,
(Christian apologetics, and siiclnl economy ; whili^

on minor tojiics, such ius ilie church-establishment
question, they exhibit both novelty and ingenuity

of argument. /Vs a religions orator Chalmei-s was
unu|ue and unrivalleil. There have been few men
in whom such gifts of intellect, feeling, and imagin-
ation were so harmimiously combined with the
shrewdest ccunmon-seuse and the higliot admini-
strative ability. Never did Scotland produce a
greater or more lovable soul, one imne gentle,
guileless, and genial-hearted, or yet more fervul
from the strength of a resolute will, before whose
impetus ditliculties were dashed aside as by a
toirent. There have been loftier and more purely
original minds in Scotland than Chalmers's, but
there has never been a truer one, nor a heart
whose Christian faith and piety were more intense,
sincere, and humane.

Sec his Memoin, by his son-in-law, Dr AV. Hanna (4
vols. 1849-52 ), and his ^'orrcsjMiiilcnce

( 1853 ) ; alsoA Bio-
iiraphicid Notice by Dean Kaiiisay (1850), an Essay by
Dr John Brown in his Uora; Suhsccivce, and small books
on him by J). Fra.ser ( 1881 ) and Mrs Oliplumt ( 1893).

<ilAloils-.SIir-.1IS)rne. the capital of the
French department of Marne, on the right bank of

the river Marne, 107 miles il. of I'aris by rail. .Vn
old ])lace, with timber houses and many s|iired

churches, it has an interesting cathedral, dating
chiell.v from the 13th century, a handsome hotel-

de-ville ( 1772), and a fine public park, though the
Germans cut down its immemorial elms for fuel.

It still <loes a consideralile trade in Champagne
wine ; but its manufacture of the worsted cloth
known as 'shalloon' (Chaucer's chalons) is a thing
of the iiast, and the populatiim has dwindled from
60,000 in the 13th century to '25,854 in 1891. Near
Chalons, which takes its name from the Cedetlctuni

of Latin writers, the Romans and tioths in 451
A.D. defeated Attila (tj.v.) and his host of Huns.
In 1850 Napoleon III. formed the celebrated camp
of Chalons, Itil miles to the north-east of the town.
Hence, during the Franco- I'nissian war, on the
night of August 21, 1870, MacMahon withdrew his

troops, and next day the town was occupied by
the Germans.

Ciluloil-Slir-Sadlie (ancient Cahdlonum), a
town in the French ilepartment of Saone-et-Loire,
84A miles by rail N. of Lyons. Lying on the right
bank of the Saone, at the point where that river

is joined by the Canal du Centre, uniting it with
the Loire. Chalon has an extensive trartic with the
central districts of France, as well as with the
Mediterranean and Atlantic. Fine (piays and
licmses line the river; and the chief building is

the church of St Vincent, 14tli to 15th century.
The industri(!s are coi>per and iron founding,
machinery and shipbuililing, and the manufacture
of ghu-s. paper, and chemicals. Pop. (1872) "20,055 ;

( 18S(i I •i2,'208 : ( 1891 ) 24,'294.

<"lial.yl»a'lis. Heiximcii Moritz, philosopher,

born at I'fallroda in Saxony, 3d July 1796, spent
some years in teaching, and was apiioiuted in 1839

professor of Philosophy in the university of Kiel.

He was dismissed, however, in 185'2, owing to his

Germanic syin]pathies, and died at Dresden, 2'2d

Septeinbei' 1862. His chief work is his System der
s/ieculidieen Etiiilc (1850); and his review of the
historical ilevelopment of speculative iihilosophy

has been transl.ited into English bv Tulk(lS54)
and Edersheim ( IsiiOI.

<'lialylt«'al<' Wators are tho.se which contain
.a consiilerable portion of iron in solution. See
MlNKkAl, W.\TKItS.

Ciial.vbitO. an iron ore. See Iltox.

4'liain. the psemlonym as.suined by the carica-

turist, .\medce de Noe {('ham being the French
for Ham, the son of Noah), son of the Comte
de Noe by an English mother, and Ijom at
PariH in 1819. He Htudied art under Dclaroche,
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and soon acnuired a great reputation as a skilful

and witty delineator of the humorous side of

Parisian life. In 1843 hejran his famous connection
with the Cluiriniri. in which jiaper and in the
Journal lies PilcrhuKjcs he continued to delight
his fellow-citizens until close u|M>n his deatli on
6rti Se|itenilier 1S70. He was profouiidly sceptical,

hut not unkindly, and olitained. as Edniond Altont

Jiointed out, the success of an liuiiiuie ifcxjm't. His
masterpieces were chietly social rather than politi-

cal, and among his skits may he mentioned Proud-
hoiiHOKt, Boijiiciirs ct Biirciirx d'Enii, Souvenirx dr
Garrison, ami I.'Exposition de Londn's. Several
good collections of his comic illustrations have lieen

made—for instance, Doiizc Annci-i Coinitjin-.i
{ 1880),

iritli an introduction by L. Halevy, and Lrs
.fo/(V.v P(()/6('c««t'A' ( 1883), with an introduction by
Gerome. In Salas Paris herself ar/uin ( 1882) are a
good many specimens of Chain's art.

Cliailia. a genus of bivalve molluscs, the only
sur^i^ing type of a family which was once ex-
tremely imiiierous and abundant, especially in the
Jura.ssic and ( 'luilk times. The genus is represented
by about half a hundred living forms, restricted to

warmer watei-s, and especially common about coral

reefs. The general ai)])earance is somewhat clam-
like, the valves are unequal, of con.siderable thick-
ness, and covered with leaf or scale-like outgrowths.
They are very passive animals, usually lixed, with
the mantle margins fuseil together, with very small
foot and respiratory apertures, with well-developed
hintje and an external ligament, and often oi a
briglit colour. Some forty fossil species are
known from Cretaceous and Tertiary strata, and
the genus is of interest as the sole sur\-ivor of a
once nnich larger family. The common English
name for shells of the genus is Clam (q.v.).

rhainil'leou (<;r. rkainaikHn, 'ground lion'),

a large genus of lizards, forming a very distinct
family. Among the most distinctive features may
be noted tlie .soft tuberculated skin, with its power
of changing colour : the coiled tail, adajited for
curling round the branches of trees ; the division
of the toes of fore and hind feet into two bundles ;

tlie absence of an external ear-drum or tympanic
membrane : the long worm-like insect-catching
tongue, capable of extremely rapid protrusion.
Even more remarkal>ly distinctive, however, arc
certain peculiarities in the skeleton, and especially
in the skull, which separate the chaniii'leons from
all other lizards.

Description.—The body is flattened, and bears a
toothed crest of skin along the back. The head is

Ch.iinjtleon.

triangular, siirmi)unte<l by a ridge. The animal
stand.s unusMidly high upon its Icgji. The forc-fcct
are divided into three united iiilernal digits ami
two external; the revei-se (and the digits, corre-
sponding to our great and second toes, form one
bundle, and the other three—external—anutlier

united group) occurs in the hind-feet. The iligits

are tipped by long sharp claws. The long com-
pressed tail IS curled ventralwards. The mouth-
aperture is small, but the tongue extremely hmg.
It is the most active part of the animal, is cup-
sliajied at the end, covered with a viscid secre-

tion, and very etficicnt in insect -catching. The
large lateral eyes, with circular lids leaving only a
small aperture, are very active, and can be rapidly
turned in all directions, a possibility which to some
extent compensates for the stillness of the head.
The skin is soft, loose, and shagreen-like, the scales
being very small. The glamiular pores common
on the thighs and near the anus of lizards are
alisent.

Among the internal iicculiarities may be noted
the largeness of the lungs, which admit of being
greatly distended, so as to pull' out the body
into marked j)lumpiicss. They appear to be con-
nected with surrounding air-spaces. The habit
the cliam:cU'on has of thus blowing itself out,
taken along with its jiowcr of fasting, gave origin
to the ancient supposition that it fed on air. The
skeletal peculiaiities are numerous. The clianiic-

leoiis differ from all lizards except the Ampliin-
bccnas (q.v.), in having no 'columella' or epiptery-
"oid skull-bone, and no interorbital seiitum. and
inom all other forms in the fact that the pterygoid
anil quadrate bones are not united. The latter is

firmly fused to the skull, and tlie parietals are also

peculiar in their firm attachments. The teeth are
confined to a ridge along the summit of the jaws.
The vertebra' are hollow in front ; the breastbone
is small, and only a few anterior ribs reach it : ius

in the geckos, many of the i)osterior ribs are united
ventrally by hoops acro.ss the abdomen : there
are no clavicles : the scapula .and coracoid of the
.shoulder-girdle and the ilia of the hip-giriUe are
lieculiarly long and iiariow.

Life and Hahit.— Excei't as regards tom;ue and
eyes, the chamadeons are very sluggish. Tliey are
strictly arboreal lizards, moving very slowly, in
perfect silence, and waiting rather than hunting
tor their insect prey. At a distance of several
inches, about half as hmg as the body in some
cases, they can most unerringly catch the uncon-
scious insect. Proliably the most familiar fact
about chamadeons is their ])ower of changing
colour. I'nder the thin outer skin there are two
layers of pigment-containing cells, the outer bright
yellow, the inner brouii to black. Under nerve
centred the disposition and expansion of the pig-
ment-containing cells vary, and this produces
change of colour. The change depemls much more
on internal emotions, expressing themselves in
nervims stimulus and inhibition, tlian on external
physical intlucnces. The change aiijiears to be
rather emotion.al than iirotcctive. .Most chaime-
leoiis are ovijiarons, am! lay .'fd to 4(1 thin-shelled
eggs, which are de)iositcd in an exca\atcd hollow
and covered o\er \\M\ earth and leaves. Moseley
has descriljed a South African sjiecies which bringw
forth its young alive.

Sjiecics and Distribntion.—The genus Chaiiiicleo
is a large one, and some naturalists split it uji.

Chamadeoiis are especially at home in the Ethiopian
region, but may occur beyond its limits. The com
nionest of the numerous sjiecies is ('. ridijaris,

which is abundant in Africa, and is also found
in .Smith Enro]>e (.Andalusia). The jiredominant
colour varies in ditlerent specie.s. Many males
are a<lorned with horns on the head. One form,
distinguished as a distinct g'cnus ( Hliamiiholeon),
has a tail too short for clasping purposes, but this
loss is made iiii for by accessory structures on the
feet. The chamadeon was well described by
Aristotle, but in later days became the subject <)f

numerous ridiculous fables. It was also in repute
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for iupposeJ medicinal virtues. See Lizard;
Huxley's Aiuitomij of the Vcrtcbrutcs ; Hi George
Mivart in Xaturc, vol. .\.\iv. : Krukcnberg's I'd-
gleiehend-Physiol. Stiidicti, i. 3 (1880), for colour
change.

ClianiiP'roitS. a genus (if iialiiis. roniarkable
for it.s wide range into northern climates through-
out the world, and ot wliicli one s|K'i'ii's. ('. liiunili.t,

is the oidy ]ialni truly indigcnnus in KMro]ie. This
snecies, the conimun Kan-iialni, is widely distributed
tIirou<j;h Southern Kuroiie, extemling as far north
as Nice. This palm is so tolerant of a cold
climate, that a specimen has lived in the open air

in the Botanic Garden of Edinburgh for more than
lifty years, with the protection of matting in very
severe winters. It forms dense fur/e like thickets
from the suckers which arise from its creei)ing roots,

but when these are not allowed to grow, its stem
may reach a height of 20 feet or more. In .Algeria

it is troublesome to agricnltnri.sts, but its growth
is increasingly becoming of proKt on account of the
excellent fibre yielded by its stem. This the Arabs
mL\ with camel's hair and make into butcovers,
Ac. : cordage and sailcloth, paper and i)asteboard,
are also prepared from it, and it also finds many
uses under the title of vegetable or African horse-

hair. The leave.s are also used in paper-making,
and furnish a convenient thatching material. This
species is .sometimes called palmetto in Etirojie.

The true Palmetto (cpv. ) is ('. (Sabal) jiahnrtto of

Florida and Carolina (see also Br.\zii,i.\x Gr.\s.s).

In China and Japan C. crrcha and C. Fortiiiii are
specially prominent ; both can be grown in the
open air in the south of England.

Cliailialari, a peak (23,944 feet) of the Hima-
layas, between Tibet and Bhutan, 140 miles E. of

Mount Everest.

C'haillba, one of the Punjab Hill States, imme-
diately SE. of Cashmere, with an estimated area
of 3180 sq. m. Population, 120,000, nearly all

Hindu.s. it is sluit in on nearly all sides by lofty
hills, and traversed by two ranges of snowy peaks
and glaciei-s, with fertile valleys to the south and
west. The banks of the Kavi and Chenali, two of
the live great Punjab rivers, are clothed with
nii<,ditv fore,sts, lea.sed to the British government,
which takes £10,000 to £20.000 worth of timber
from them even- year. Agriculture and grazing
are the leading industries ; iron, copper, and slate
are plentiful : and the mountains teem with game.
The princi|)ality came into the hands of the British
in 184(i, Mho in 1847 assigned it to the present
line of rajahs ; an annual tribute is paid, re<luced,
since the establishment of a Britisli sanatorium
and two cantonments among the hills, to £,'>(K).

4'liainbal, a jirincipal tributary of the Jumna
Kiver, rises in the Vindliya Range, 2019 feet above
sea-level, flows in a north-easterly direction, and
after a course of 650 miles falls into the Junnia
40 miles below the town of Etawali. In hea\y
rains its volume is greater than that of the Jumna.

Cbaillbfr. of a liiearm, is the name given to
that part uI the bore whiidi contains the (lowdcr.
when its diameter is not the same as the Calibre
(q.v. ) of the gun. Kormerly, chambers were always
smaller in diameter than the bore, to i)revent any
airspace behind the projectile, but now that much
heavier charges are lired, thev are made larger.
They ten4l to weaken the gun. but enable a shorter
cartridge to be useil, and so jirevent the <langerous
wave action which would be set up in .i long one.
See C.i.NMi.v, ItihLKD .Aii.Ms.

Chamberlain, an ollicer .'i|i|iointeil by a king
or nobleman, or by a coriioration, to jiei-form

domestic and ceremonial duties. The l/mii
Chamberlain has been one of the principal otticerH

of state from at least the 13th century, and in 1406
parliament declared that he should always be a
member of the council t.c ojfieio. Though he has
long ceased to haye any share in the responsi-

bilities of government, the Chamberlain is .still

an ollicer of very high standing in the royal
household. He has control over all thc^ olllcers

anil serv.ants 'above stairs,' e.\cept those of the
bedchamber, over the establishment attached to

the Chajiel Hoyal, the physicians, surgeons, and
apothecaries of the houseludd. The chamlierlain
has further the oversight of the royal musicians,
comedians, trnmpeteis, messengers, vS:c. When the
ottice of Keeper of the Great Wardrobe was
abolished in 1782, the duties of ]iroviding the state
ndies of the royal fannly, the household, and
officers of state, devolved on the Lord Chamberlain.
All theatres in towns in which a royal palace is

situated require to be licensed by tlic Lord
Chamberlain, and no new play can be jierformeil

anywhere without his license. His duties as
licen.ser of theatres and plays are iletined by acts
passed in 1751 and 1843 (see Pl.vys, Lh'KXsing
OF). All persons desiring to be presenteil at
levees or drjiwing-rooms require to send their cards
to the Lord Chamberlain, and it is his duty to see
that the persons thus a|qdying are entitled by
statiim and character to be jiresented to the sove-

reign. The Chamberlain also issues invitations

to royal balls, parties. ;uid receptions. In acconl-

ance with ancient custom the Lord Cliamberlaiii
is still a member of the Privy-council. His salary
is .£2000 a year, but his tenure of ottice deijends
on that of the j)olitical party to which he belongs.

Tlic Vicc-cliamherhiin is ttie deputy and assistant

of the Lord Chamberlain, and in his absence
exercises the full authmity which belongs to his

principal. His otKce existed in the time of Kichard
II. He is also dependent on the administration,
and is usually a member of the Privy-council. His
salary is £924 per annum.

I'baillberlalu. The Lhuu GKE.iT, is a heredi-
tary oHicer of great antiquity, and formerly of
great importance. He has the government of the
palace at Westminster, and upon solemn o(^casioiis

the keys of Westminster Hall and of the Court of
Requests are delivered to him. .\t these times the
Gentleman Usher of the lilack liod. the Yeoman
Ushei', and the door-keeiiers are under his (udei's.

At coronations, state trials, lianquets, and the like,

the litling-up of the Hall devolves on him. When
the King goes to parliament, the Lmd (ireat
Chamberlain delivers the sword of slate to any
member of the administration whom he choo.ses,

to be borne before His .Majesty, he himself walk-
ing on his right hand. 1 luring the sitting of

parliament he lia-s charge of the House of Lords,
and issues tickets of admission on the oiien-

ing or j)rorogation of parliament. Some fees and
perquisites belong to liim. This office was con-
ferred by Henry 1. in 1101 on Alberic de Veie.
Mary, daughter of Jcdm de Acre, sixteenth Earl
of Oxford, married Peregrine Bertie, the 'brave
Lend Willou-hliy '

( I-Vm Kjol i ; ami on the ileatli

of their last male descendant in 1779, the honour,
after much litigation, was adjudged to belong con-
jointly to his sisters and co-heire.s.se.s— viz. the Lady
Willoughby lie Ere.sbv and the Marchioness of
< holmondeley, by wiiose clescendants or their
de])Uties its duties have since been ilischarged
alternatidy.

<'baiiib«'rlain.'l'Mi: ltii;ii rlloN. .l()si:i'H,M.P.,

is the eldest son of the late Mr .losepli Cliandierlain,
anil was born in London in .July 18HU. He was
educated at Cniversity College School, and entered
his father's screw factory at Birmingham (the
name of the linn beinj; IS'cttlefoId), front which.
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liowever, lie retired in 1874. Mr Chaiuberlaiii had
by this time aciiuived considerable celebrity as a
Uadical politician. In I SOS ho was apjiointed a
nienil)er of the l!irniinL,'liani Town-council ; Wiis

Mayor of l!inninj;liani from IST^^ to ISTU, and chair-

man of the lUrmin^'ham School-board from 1S74 to

lS7(j. After nnsnccessfnlly contesting Sliellii'ld

a};ainst Mr Koehuck in 1S74, lie wasretnrned for

IJirniingham without opjiosition in .lune IS7(i. He
soon nnide his mark in parliament, and on the

return of the Liberals to jxiwer in ISSO he was
appointeil President of the Boanl of 'J'rade, with
a seat in the cabinet. To Mr Cliamberlaiirs exer-

tions was due the passinj,' of tlie IJankruptcy ISill,

but his etl'orts to amend the .Merchant Shiiiiiin;^

Act-s were nnsuccessful. Meanwhile liis intluence

was increasinjj; rapidly outside the House ; he came
to be regarded as the leader of the extreme Radical
])arty, and enunciated scliemes for the regeneration

of tlie masses which were based on the doctrines

of the 'restitution' of land and the 'ransom' of

property. During the last hours of Mr Gladstone's

government he was understood to be opposed to the
renewal of the Irish Crimes Act ; and during the
general election of 1886 he was most severe in his

strictures on the moderate Liberals, and produced
an ' unauthorised ' programme (in oiiposition to that
of Mr (iladstone), which inchuled the readjustment
of taxation, free schools, and the creation of allot-

ments by compulsory purchase. He was returned
free of expense by the western division of Birming-
liam. On February 1, 1886, h.s became President
of the Local Government Board, but resigned on
March 26 because of his strong objections to Mr
Gladstone's Home Rule measures for Ireland ; and
after the ' Round Tal>le ' conference had failed to

reunite the Lil>eral party lie assumed an attitude

of uncompromising hostility to his old. leader's new
jiolicy, ami was bitterly assailed liy Home Rulers
as a renegade. He became leader of the Liberal-

Unionists wlieii the Duke of Devonshire went to

the Upper House. Lord Salisbury sent hiui to

Washington a.s comniis.sioner on the Canadian
lisheiy dispute; and in 1S9.') he was made Colonial

minister in the Unionist Caliinct. As such he liad,

besides sharing in responsibilities of his colleagues

(see S.VLISHI'UV), to face the troubles in South
Africa (see J.vmeson, L. S. ), and to cherish closer

fellow-feeling with the Colonies, as by welcoming
the colonial ministers and colonial troops to London
at the (^hieen's 'Diamond .Jiiliilee' (1S07), and liy

concessions to Canadian com»icrcial autonomy.
In 1896 he was elected Lord Rector of (ilasgow
University. He had heavy resjionsibilities iluring

the negotiations with the Transvaal iu ISIKS 99,

and by some opponents was blamed for faults of tact
anil temper in the 'new diplomacv.' He is l.l,.I).

of Cambridge ami D.C.L. of (Jxfor'd.

CoUectiuns (»f Ills speeches (one with an introductiun
by Mr Lucy) liave beeu ])ublished ; and see the Lives of

Inni by S. H. .leye.s ( ' I'nWic Men' series, ISDli) and
Miss Murrell Marris ( ItliHI).

€llillllh«*r of <'oilllll('l'«*«'. a body of mer-
chants, traders, l>;uikers, and others, associated

for the )iiir|)ose of )ir(iiii(iting local and gciieial

interests of trade and commerce by (1) representing

and nrging on the legislature the views of their
members in mercantile aH'airs- ('2) aiding in the
preparation of legislative measures having refer-
ence to trade, such, for exam|ile, as the liank-
ruiit and Limited Liability Acts; (3) collecting
statistics bearing upon the staple trade of the
district: (4) acting in .some jilaces as a sort of
court of arbitration in niercantile (lucstions ; (."))

attaining by combination advantages in traile
which might be bcyornl the ic:ic-li of individual
enterprise.

The oldest chamber of commerce is that of

Marseilles, which dates from the end of the 14tli

or commencement of the l.'ith century. It shared
in the muiiici]ial jurisdiction and in the admini-
stration of justice in mercantile i|Ucstions. It

was several times suppressed and re-established,

and it was not till 16.')0 that it received its ulti-

mate organisation. The chamber of Dunkirk was
established in 1700. Tlie same year a council-

general of commerce was instituted at Paris, which,
in addition to si.x councillors of state, consisted of

twelve merchants or traders, delegated by the priii-

cijial commercial towns of the country, an arrange-
ment which led within the next few veal's to the
formation of chambers of commerce everywhere in

France. ^\ i? thus hud that the chamber at Lyims
was instituted in 170'2, tlio.se of Rouen and Toulouse
in 170.3, of Montpellier in 1704, of Bordeaux in

1705, &e. These cliambers were all suppressed by
a decree of the National Assembly in 1791, but
they were re-established by a consular edict in

1802. Their organisation was moditied in 1S32, iu

1851, and in 1852. The members of these bodies
are now elected by the chief merchants of each
town chosen for that jnirpose by the jirefect. The
number of this elective body cannot be less than
9 nor more than 21. They Indd oflice for six years,

one-third of their number being renewed every two
vears. The functions now assigned to these cham-
hers in France are— to give to the government
advice and information on industrial and coni-

niercial subjects ; to suggest the means of increas-

ing the industry and commerce of their respective

districts, or of improving commercial legislation

and taxation : to suggest the execution of works
requisite for the public service, or which may tend
to the increase of trade or commerce, such as the
construction of harbours, the deepening of rivers,

the formation of railw.ays, ami the like. On these
and similar subjects the advice of the chambers,
when not volunteered, is demanded by the govern-
ment. In most of the other countries of conti-

nental Europe there are similar institutions.

The oldest chamber of commerce in Great Britain
is believed to be that of (Jlasgow, which was
instituted 1st .lanuary 17S3, and obtained a royal
charter, registered at Edinburgh on the 31st of

the same month. That of Edinburgh was insti-

tuted in 1785, and incorporated by royal charter
in 1786. The Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce
was the hrst public body wliicli iietilioncil fiu'

the ali(dition of the Corn Laws, ami the ado|ition

of free-trader ju-inciples ; and it stood almost alone
in the United Kingdom in advocating the Suez
Canal project. It also originated the movement
which resulteil in placing the telegraiih service
in connection with the Post-otlice. Between
live and six hundred of the bankers, merchants,
and shiji-owners of Edinburgli and Leith con-
stitute the diamber. The London Chamber of
Conimerce (1882) niav now be regarded as the most
important in the I nited Kingdom. The main
branches of commercial enterprise are dealt with
by sejiarate departments of the chamber, while
liy public lectures and the freipient publica-
tion of detailed rejiorts it maintains com-
munication with ch.aniliers of conimerce throughout
the country, and serves when necessary to unite
and concentrate their action in the promotion of
reforms in our mercantile system and in the
develoiunent of the commereial resources of the
empire. The Manchester chamber, so famous
for its exertions in the cause of free trade, was not
establislied till 1820, and for many years it con-
tinued to be the only institution of the kind in

Kngland. Its memliers number over 900. In Mull
there li.'is beini a chamber of commerce since 18.37,

but those of Liverpool, Leeds, and P.railford, not-

withstanding the great trading and iimnufacturing
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interests of these towns, were not ostiililislied till

1850 : in which year also a similar institution

was estahlisheil in South Australia. The Liver-

pool Clianilier of ConiiiuMce numbers ootl. The
annual income i)f the Manchester chamber is uii-

warils of £1400, contributed entirely by the sub-

scriptions, ranjfinj,' from £1, Is. for individual
members, to .£10, 10s. for lari;e linns. There are

now similar chambei-s in all the j;reat mercantile
towns of (ireat Britain and Ireland, an<l in IStiO

there was established an ' Association of Chauibei's

of Connuerce of the I'niteil Kingdom," which meets
in annual conference for the promotion of commerce.
The t'hamber of Commerce of New York, (irj;anised

in 176S. was incorporated by a royal charter in 1770,
aftenvards supei-seded by charter granted by the
state government. Its aims are similar to those in

Britain, and it comprises some SOO members, who
have established a court of arbitration for diller-

ences amongst members. Like Ijodies have been
formed in other large .Vmerican cities. In Canada
the Dominion Board of Tr.ade consists of the
Chambei's of Commerce, or Boards of Traile, as
they are inditt'erently called, of the most important
cities of the Dominion.

Cliaillbers are private rooms attached to most
of the English courts, in which the fudges, or nmre
frequently the mastei's and chief clerks, transact a
lari'e amount of jurlicial liusiness. In fact nearly
all business which is begun by what is technically
called a Summons in England goes to chambei-s

—

e.g. all such incidental matters as the recovery of

documents, examination of witnesses about to go
abroad, investigation of accounts, settling of deeds
between parties. A decree of the court which
directs further procedure is carried out by a
summons to proceed in chambers. Counsel attend
in chambers only in important mattei"s. In
Scotland a good deal of this business takes the form
of a remit to an accountant or other man of business,

a judicial reference, a connnission to examine
witnesses, but all initiated by a motion in court.

Cluimber-iounsel, a barrister or advocate who
gives opinions in his own chambei's, liut does not,

or rarely does, plead in court.

C'liainbors, Ephr.vim. an amiable but frugal
and free-thinking encydopa-ilist, was born about
1680 at Kendal, aiul began life as an ajipreu-

tice to a glol;e-Juaker in London, where he con-
ceived the i<lea of a cyclopa'dia that sliould surpass
Ham.s"s ie.T('cr}K Tcchniium (1704). It appeared in

2 folio vols, in 17'i.S, and reached a 0th edition in

1750, Chauibei's having died meanwhile on loth
May 1740. A French translation gave ii.se to the
more famous Enriii-laniilif oi Diderot .and D'Alem-
bert ; itself exjianded into Koes's Enri/clniKicliii.

Dr Jolins(m told Boswell that he had partly formed
li's style u])on Cliainbei-s's Proposal for his Dic-
tionary. See Excvci.oi'.EDl.v.

Cliaillbers. Siu Wii>li.\m, architect, was born
of a Scotch family at Stockholm in 1726, but was
brought up in Englaml. At lirst a sailor, he soon
turned to the stmly of architecture in Italy and at
Paris. He rose rapidly, and iis early as 1757 was
employed by .-\iigusta, Princess-ilowager of Wales,
t<i construct the well-known seud-Koman and
oriental buildings in Kew (;ardens. The king of

Sweden maile him a knight of the P(dar Star.

Somerset H(mse (1776) was liis design, which
Fergusson pnmounces ' the gaeatest architectural
work of the reign of (leorge III.' His Treatise of
Civil Arr/iilrrtitre (175!)) was successful, but his

absurdly pretentious and ignorant Di.sxnttitii)n

on Oriciitiii UitrtlriiiiKf (177'2) justly covered him
with ridicule. Chambers enjoyed the friendship
of Johnson, Reynolds, and tJarrick, and died in

London, March 8, 1796.

diaillbers, 'Willi.vm, publisher, wa.s born 16th
April ISOO at Peebles, his father being a cotton
manufacturer there. The boy got a fair elementary
education : but owing to the father's misfortunes,
his schocdiiig terminated with his thirteentli year.
Hence his education for life-work was mainly due
to the habit, very early iiC(|uiied and long main-
tained, of miscellaneous and extensive reading.
The household migrated to Edinburgh in 18i:i, and
next year William Wius apprenticed to a bookseller.
His hve ve.ars up. he started business in a humble
way for liimself (May 1819), to bookselling after-

wards adding printing. Between 1825 .and 1830 he
wrote the lioitl; of Srof/and, and in conjuncti(m
witii his brother Kobert, a Gazettrrr of SrulUitid.

His experience gained as a bookseller and printer
was next utilised in his attemjjt ' to take advan-
tage of the universal apitetite for instruction
which at present exists,' ami to 'supply that aii])e-

tite with food of the best kind,' which resulted in
the founding of Cluiiiihrrs's EiUnhur(fh Joiininl
on 4th February 18.32. This was about six weeks
in advance of the Penny JMcKjazinr, and it m.ay be
considered the pioneer of that class of cheap and
popular periodicals of a wholesome kind now so
generally diflused. At the end of the fourteenth
number he united with his brother Kobert in found-
ing the business of WilHam & Kobert Chambers,
in which they were .associated in writing, edit-

ing, piinting, and publishing. W. »'v: K. Chambers
issued a series of works desigaied for pojmlar
instruction, including besides the Journal, Infor-
mattGr, for tkc People, 2 vols. ; the ' Educational
Couree ' series ; Cyclopiedia of English J.iterature,

2 vols. : Miscellany of Useful and Entertaining
Tracts, 20 vols. : Papers for the People. 12 vols.';

and the present Encyclopa'dia, 10 \-ols. (1859-1868 ;

new edition, 1888-92). In 1849 William acquired
the estate of Glenorniiston, Peeblesshire, and in

18.59 founded and endowed an institution in his
native town for purjioses of social inipi()\ement.
Twice electe<l Lord Provost of Edinburgh, William
occupied that otlice for four years (1,865 69),
(luring which he promoted several important ])ublic

acts, including <me for the improvement of the
older part of the city, which ha.s resulted in a great
diminution of the death-rate. (The death-rate
of the city in 186.5-75 was 26-26 per 1000: in
1875-85, only 1994.) He also {arried out <at his
own cost a thorough restoration of .St Ciles'

Cathedral. He died 20th May 18S:5, having shortly
before received the offer of a baionetcy. He wa.s

made LL. 1). of Edinburgh in 1872. .\ statue has
been erected to his memory in Edinburgh. Besides
many contributions to the Journal, he was author
and editor of various volumes, and wrote The
Youths' Com/ianion and Counsellor, History of
I'eehtesshire ( 1864), Ailie Oilroy, Stories of lieinark-
(ililc Persons, Stories of Old Families, and Histori-
cal Sketch of St Giles' Cathedral ( 1879).

KoBKKT Ch.\miii.;r.s, born in Peebles, lOtli .July

1802, took to Latin and books at an early age, and
began business as a bookseller in Edinburgh in

1818. His leisure houi-s were devoted to literary

composition, the iiu]mlse to which, his brother .says,

came ui>on him like an inspiralioii at nineteen years
of age. In 1824 he ])ublisheil the Tnnlitions of
Ediiiliiiryh, the writing of which procured him
the friendship of .Sir Walter Scott, who furnished
some memorauila for the work. Between 1822
and 18.S4 he wrote in all twenty-Hve volumes,
many i>f them of great literary interest and jier-

manent historical value. He hail already won
reputation as an author when he joined his brother
after the success of \\\p Journal in 18."i2; and this

success was inalerially promoted by his essays, and
by his versatility and elegance as a writer, his
diligence in collecting and working up stray'
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material, and his pereeption of what was suited to

the jiopular taste in histon-, poetry, science and
art.-. In 1844 he published anonymously the

remarkable work, Vcsti(jc)i of Creation, which i)re-

jiared the way for Darwiu's great work, T/ic On'i/iii

iif Sjircks. The authorship, positively iiscribed to

him in the Athciirnim of '2A Decembpr I8.>4, was
lii-st acknowledged in Mr Ireland's introduction to

the \ii\\ ed. (1884). He received the degree of

I.L. I), from St Andrews in 1863. The labour in

preparing the liouh iif Iktijs (2 vols. 186.S) broke his

health, and he died at St Andrews, 17th March
1871. Other works by Robert arc Popular S/i>/mcx

of Siotland, a valuable contribution to folklore

(1847), Historji of the IteheUio)ts in IScotland, Life

(if James /. , Seottish Ballads and Songs (3 vols.

1829), Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen, Ancient Sea
Margins (1838), fhc Life and Works of Robert
Burns (4 vols. 1851 ), Domestic Annals of Scotland

(3 vols. 1859-61), and Sonqs of Scotland prior to

Burns (1862). His Select Writings (7 vols.) were
oublishcd in 1847.—His son Hobkht Ch.\mbers,
iMirn in 1S32, became head of the firm in 1883, and
conducted the Journal till his death, March 23,

1888.—See W. Chamhere's Memoir of William and
Hohert Chambers (1872; 13th ed., with supple-

mentary cha]iter. 1884).

C'liaillbersblll'g, capital of Franklin county,
Pennsylvania, in a jileasaut valley .52 miles WS W.
of Harrisburg by rail, has several manufactories,
breweries, foundries, and machine-shojjs. A large
part of the borough was burned by the Confederates
in 1S()4. Pop. ( 1 880 ) 6877 ; ( 189U ) 8006.

diaillbei'till, a famous red ISurgimdy, obtained
from a ^ineyard (62 acres) of that name in the
French department of Cote-d'Or, 7 miles S. of Dijon
by rail.

Cliaillb^ry. caiiital of the former duchy and
))rescnt French dei)artnient of Savoy, lieautifully

situated between two ridges of hills, amid gardens
and country seals. .S70 miles SK. of Paris by rail.

The scenery around, with the rixer Laisse flowing
through the valley, is exceedingly fine. The town
itself, however, is dull and uninteresting, with
narrow' and gloomy streets winding between high
well-built houses. Notable edilices are the small
cathedral, the iialace of justice, and the old castle
of the Dukes of Savoy, restored early in the 19th
century. Chambery has manufactures of clocks,
silk-gauze, soap, hats, paper, and a trade in silk,

wine, coal, I'icc. Pop. ( 1891 ) 19,755. From 1525 to
1713 Chambery was under the dominion of France,
and again from the Revolution to 1815, when it was
restored to the House of Savoy ; but in 1860, by the
cession of Savoy, it came again under the rule of
F'rance.

C'haillbi'7,4>. tb<' farthest head-stream of the
Congo, rises in the highlands south of Tan-
ganyika, about 9" 4()' S. lat,, and 33° 15' E. long.
Its tributaries are large, and form a considerable
stream, which flows south-west to Lake Bangweolo
(q.v.).

4'haillbord. a celebrated chateau in the French
departnieiit of Loir-et-Cher, stands 12 miles K. iif

Rlois, in the midst of a walle<l, sandy park of 13,(MM)
acres. Commenced by Francis 1. in 1.520, it is a
huge Renaissance pile, with numberless turrets,
chimneys, gables, and cupolas, and with four round
towers, each 63 feet in diameter. There are no
fewer than 440 rooms. Chambord. the • A'crsailies
of Touraine,' was a residence of the French kings
down to Louis .\V.. who c(Hiferred it on Mai-shal
Saxe ; ami here in lt>70 Molierc gave the first re-

presentation of his Bourgeois Geulilliumiuc. Among
Its various occupants were Diane de Poitiers, Stanis-
laus of Poland, and Mai-shal Berlhier. upon wlioni
it was bestowed by Napoleon in 1809. It was

bought from his widow in 1821 for 1,542,000 francs,

and presented to the future Comtc de Chambord,
who spent large sums on its restoraticm. He left

it to his wife, and, after her, to her nephews, by a
will which w;is more than once disputed, but recog-
nised by the state as valid. See La Question dc
Chamh'ord, by J. 15. C. Arnauld (1887).

'€liainbor«l. Henri Charles Dikidonnk,
Co.MTE DE, was born in Paris, 29tli September 1S2(>,

seven months after the ;is.s;issination of his father,

the Due de Berri (q.v.). On the day of his bajitisni

with water brimgnt by Chateaubriainl from the

Jordan, the ' Cliihl of ^liracle ' was presented by
the Legitimists with the chftteau of Chambord ;

hence in 1844 he dropi)ed the title of Due de Bor-

deaux for that by which he was most usually

known. When Charles X. abdicated at the

July revolution of 1830, he did so in favour of

his little grandson : but the iieople insiste<l on
the 'citizen king,' and the ehter Bourbons were
driven into exile. They fixed their court succes-

sively at Holyrood, Prague, and (Wirz, where the
old ting died in 1836, and the young count was
trained in clerical and absolutist ideas by his aunt,

the Duchesse d'Angouleme, and his tutor, the Due
de Damas. Agood, dull, timid soul, « lioin D'Orsay
likened to 'a palace with no room furnished but
the chapel,' 'Henry V.' had three times a chance
of regaining the crown of his ancestors—in 1848,

1870, and 1873. on which last occa.-ion, three

months after Thiers's o\ertlii'ow, he i)aid an incog-

nito visit to A'ersailles. Each time he fooled away
his opportunities, always vanishing just when his

presence was indispensable, and ever protesting

that he would ' never abandon the white flag of

Joan of Arc' A fall fiom his horee (1841) had
lamed him for life; his marriage (1846) with the
Princess of Modena (1817-86) brought him no suc-

cessor; and in keei)ing up a stately mimic court,

in stag-hunting from a phaeton, in issuing mani-
festoes, in visiting innumerable churches, an<l in

much travelling, he jiassed forty years of Idameless
inertia. His death, after long sufl'ering, at his castle

of P'rohsdorf, in Lower Austria, 24th August 1883,

was a relief at once to himself and to his adherents.
The Comte de Paris inherited liis claims. See
Boi'KHOX ; and the Comte de Falloux' Mcmuircs
d'un lloi/alistc (2 vols. Paris, 1888).

Chaillbre Ardeuto ('the f^-ry chamber), a
name given at dilt'erent times in France to an extra-
ordinary court of justice, probably on account of

the severity of the punishments which it awarded,
the most common being that of death by lire. In
the year 1.5.'55, Francis 1. established an Imiuisitorial

Tribunal and a Chanibre Ardente. Both were in-

tended for the extirpation of heresy. The former
searched out ca.ses of heresy, and instructed the
processes ; while the latter both ]iioiiounced and
executed the final judgment. I'nder Henri II.,

the activity of the Chambre Ardente received a
new impulse. In 1679 Louis XIV. employed a
Cliambi(> Ardente to investigate the numerous
re]>orts of jioisoiiing cases which the trial of the
.Marchioness Brinvillieis (i|.v.) caused to be circu-

lated. Many jiersons of the fiist rank were exam-
ined on suspicion, but n<i ime was executed except
the ])retende(l sorcerer, Voisin (UiSO).

<'baillbr«- Introiivablo ( Fr, 'the chamber
the like of which is not t<i be found again ') wjus the
name given to that Chamber of Deputies in Fiance
which met after the second return of Louis XVIII.
(.Inly 1815), and which, liy its fanatical royalty,

b:>gan to throw the country and society anew into

commotion. The name was given to it by the king
in his ^iiatitmle ( though some think even he spoke
ironically); but it soon came to be used sarcasti-

cally for any ultra-royalist assembly.
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CliailieloOII. See CllAM.ELEON.

<"liaiIllVr. Ill Aroliitectui-e. an aii<'le wliicli is

slightly paieii otl' is said to l)e cliaiiifercd ; a large
rliamfer, as in a wall at tlu" \viii<low opening, is

called a "ploij. The rlianifcr is sometimes made
slightly concave, in which case it is called a /lul/oir

chamfer. Ch,\mfers, in (Jothic architectnre, have
frequently ornamental terminations of various
kinds. The term chamfer is .ai)i>lied to wood-
work as well as stcme.

('haiufurt. Nicolas, a famous «'riter of maxims
and anecdotes, was horn in Auvergne in 1741. He
wiis of illegitimate hirth, and was educated at one
of the Paris colleges, where he obtained a scholar-
ship. Having distinguished himself in the prize
competitions of the Academy, he gained an entrance
into the highest literary circles in Paris, and for
some years lived literally ' by his wit, if not by his
wits." At one time Ma<lame Helvetius gave him
free lodgings at Sevres, and he was afterwards
made independent liy a pension bestowed on him
by a now forgotten man or letters named t'liabanon.
At the Revolution he espoused the j)opiilar side,

and was hailed in the clubs as ' La Rochefoucauld-
Chamfort. ' Altera time, however, certain incisive
witticisms—such as. Be my brother or I « ill kill

vou."—drew down on him tlie anger of the Jacoliin
leaders. Threatened with arrest, he tried to commit
suicide, wounded himself horribly, and died after
several days' suffering, 1,3th April 1794. His writings
include tales, dramas, and eloges on Moliere and
La Fontaine—all of little or no worth—a biilliant
collection of maxims, and an even more admirable
collection of anecdotes. Many of his sayings are
among the sharpest and bitterest ever penned

—

the utterances of a reluctant but sincere cynic,
whose insight into human weakne.ss was unusually
keen. He has never been excelled as a ^^•riter of
anecdotes ; his work under this head contains a
series of portraits in miniature, drawn with the
hand of a master, of the Parisian society of his
day. Auguis edited his works (.5 vols. 1824-25).

Cliaiuier. Frederic, an English novelist, bom
in I79(i, entered the navy in 1809. and retiring in
1SS3, was promoted to be captain in 18,50. He
had settled near Waltham Abbey, and tuined his
.attention to literary pursuits. JIarrvats success
in depicting sea-life led <'hamier to try the same
field, in which he was not without success, though
in invention and humour he falls short of his model.
His liest romances, now almost forgotten, are Life
of a Sailor ( 1832), Bet Bran ( 1836), The Aretliusa
(1837), Jack Adamx (18.38), and Tom Bowline
(1841). He also wrote a continuation of .laines's
jYaral Hinfori/ {}H:i~), and a somewhat prejudiced
]!ei->eir of the French Kevolvtion of 1848 (1849).
He died 1st November 1870.

t'hamisso. Ahelbert vox, one of the most
celebrate<l of German lyric poets, was born in 1781,
at the chateau of Honcourt. in Champagne. The
French Revolution driving his |)arents to settle in
Pnissia in 1790. he became in 179(i a jiage of the
queen, and two years later entered the Prussian
service. But when the campaign of I80(> br(d<e out
he returned to F'rance, for though no admirer of ,

Napoleon, he would not light against his native
|

land. At this time lie was thrown into the circle
of Madame de Stael at Cojipet, and there liegan
that study of natural science which he afterwards
jiursiied at Beriin. In 181.') is he acconiiianied a
Russian exploring expedition louml the world a.s

naturalist (see COR.VL): and on his return was
appointed custodian of the Botanical Canlen of
Berlin. In 18.3.") he w.is elected to the Academv of
Science ; and, after a happy domestic life, he died
at Berlin, 21st August 18:{8, universally loved and
honourefl. He wrote several works "on natural

history, but his fame rests partly on his poetical
Ijroductions, still more on his quaint and humoiou.s
hction called Peter Schtmiihl

{ 1813), the stoi'j- of the
inan who lost his shadow, which has been translated
into almost all the languages of Furope. The char-
acter of his iioetiy is wild aiul gloomy, and lie is
fond of rugged aiul horrible siil>jects. In his politi-
cal .soup he .succeeds well in humour and irony;
nor is he dehcient in deep and genuine feeliiig.

Indeed, several of his ballads and romances are
masterpieces in their way. His collected works
have been edited by llitzig ((itli ed. 1874). See
lives liy Fiilda (1881) and Lentzner (Lend. 1893).

Chamois (.4 /(///(///e or Uujiiriipra, (Jer. Geuise),
a goat-like species or genus of Antelope (q.v.).

It inhabits the Alps and other high mountains of
Central and Southern Europe, such .as the Pyrenees,

Chamois.

the Carpathians, and the mountains of Greece ; it is
also found on some of the Mediterranean islands,
and on the Ctiucasus, Taurus, and otlier mountains
of the west of Asi.a. In i;urope it is now most
numerous on the Bavarian and Siyiian Alps. The
chamois is .about the size of a large goat, but tlie
neck is hmger in proportion, and the body shorter;
the bonis on both sexes are seldom more than six
or seven inches long, black, rising nearly straight up
fiom the forehead, and so bent back at'the tiji .as to
form a hook. A peculiar gland opens at the base
of e.acli horn. The summer colour is reddish brown,'
with a darker doi-sal band, and a yellowish ventral
surface ; the winter colour is a darker brown, lint
white below. A dark brown band runs from the
eye along each cheek. The rest of the head is pale
yellow. The short tail is hl.ack.

The usual summer-resort of the chamois is in the
higher regions of the mountains, not far from tlie

snow-line, .and it is often to be seen lying on the
snow. In winter it descends to the higher forest.s.

The aromatic and bitter plants of the mountain-
pastures are its favourite foo<l. Young twigs of
rhododendron, willow, juniper, iVc. are greedily
devoured. It is— like the ruminants generally-
very fond of salt, and often licks stones for the
saltiietre which forms on them. The chamois is

gregarious : Hocks of one hundred u.sed soiiietiiiies

to l)e .seen ; but in the Swiss Alps, where the nuni-
Ijei-s have been much reduced by hunting, the (locks
generally consist only of a few (4 to 20) individuals.
Old males often live .solitarily. The female bears
one or rarely two young at a birth, in the uionth of
M.arch or .\pril. The general cry of the chamois
is a goatlikc bleat.

It is an animal of extraordinary agility, and tlocks
may often be observed sporting in a remarkable
m.anner among the rocky heights. It can leap over
ravines Hi to 18 feet hroail ; a wall 14 feet liii;li

presents no hindrance to it ; and it pa.sses readily
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U]i or tlowii |pioci|iices «lii<-li aliiiDsl no otliiT i|ii;iil

rupeil coulil attciiiiit. Tlic liuiitiii^' of the clianiois

is ntU'inloil «itli i^iojvl haiilslii]i ami iimcli ilaii;;cr.

The Imnter soiiietiines jjoes out on tlii' uilvciitunms

chase alone : Imt more freijuently several ;;() out

toj,'etlier, ilividiu;,' into iiarties, of whicli one ilrives

ami the other shoots. Tlie scent, sight, ami lieaiinj;

of the chamois are extremely keen. When a Hock
is feeding, one is always on the watch, and hy .a

sort of whistle, .announces apprehended ilanger.

The tlesh is highly e.sleenie<l. The skin is made
into leather, ami from it the original s/ini/iinni/ or

shiiiitiiiif leather ( wash-leatlier ), so much prized for

softness .and warmth, w.as obtained, although the

name h.as now heeome couimnu also to leather pre-

pared from the skins of other animals (see Le.vi'HEH

and lit KF Lt;.\THi:i!). The horns are often used

Ui adorn ali>enstoeks. Hairy balls or Concretions

(q.v.) found in the stomach used to have a medic-

inal reiiutation. When taken young the chamois
is easily tamed, and its general disposition is gentle

anil i)eaceable. See Keller, Die Gcmsc ( Klagenfurt,
188.')).

riiaiiioiiiile. See Camomile.

4iiailloillli. or CitAMOXlX ( Lat. Campvs mxiii-

tiis, fruiu tlie shelter of the mountains), a cele-

lirated valley and vilka'^e among the French Alps,

in the department of Upper Savoy, lying 53 miles

ESE. of Geneva, at an elev.ation of about .3400

feet .above the level of the .sea. The valley, bo\iuded
on the E. by the Col de Balme, is about 13 miles

long and 2 broa<l, and is traversed by the Arve.
On the north side lies Mont Brevent .and the ch.ain

of the Aiguilles Kouges, and on the south, the

giant groui) of Mont Blanc, from which enormous
glaciers glide down, even in summer, almost to

the bottom of the valley. The chief of these are

the (ilacier des Bossons, des Bois, de I'Argentifere,

.and du Tour; the til.acier des Bois e.xpands in its

upper ccMirse into <a gre.at mountain-lake of ice

called the Mer de Glace. The village of Chamouni
owes its origin and its alternative name, Le Prieure,

to the Benedictine coinent founded here before

1099. Until 1741, however, the valley was little

.sought : the region was known, from the .savageness

of its inhabitants, by the n.ame of Les Mcmtagnes
Manilites, <ir ' aconsed mountains.' In that year
it was visited by two Englishmen, I'ococke and
AVvuilhaiu, who de.si'ribed it in tlie Transactions of

the Koyal Society, but it was only in 1787 that the
attention of travellers was ett'ectually calleil to it by
the (tenevese naturalist, Oe S.aussure, and others.

Since then the number of visitors liius gradually
increased ; now over l.'>,000 tourists are accommo-
d.ated .annually in the large hotels th.at have snrung
np ill the village, where an English chapel was
opened in 18U(). Grazing and such farming lus the
elevation allows are carried on, but most of the
people are in some fashion dependent on the
str.augers for their income. Here the best guides
are to be found for the neighbouring Alps, ami from
this i)oint Mont Blam^ is usually ascended. .At

the article Al.l'S there is .a view of Chamcuini,
whose be.auties have been celebr.ited by Byron,
('oleiidge, Shelley, Wordsworth, Lamartinc,' ami
Buskin. I'op. of vill.age, G(X). See E. Wlivinjier's ad-
mirable (;iii>lc tij Chuminiix and Mont Biaiic

{ 1890).

(iiaill|liU',or ClUMPAKA
( Mirhrlia Cliampani ),

an Indian tree Icuiler Magnoli.acea') possessing great
beauty liotli of foli.ige and Mowers, .anil veneratecl
both by Brahmauists ami jiuddhists. Images of
Buildha are made of its wood. Its yellow tlowei-s

and their sweet opjiressive perfume .are much cide
brated in the lioetry of the Ilimlus. The limber
of this and other species is useful and fr.igiant,

and the bark ami root are employed in native
medicine.

(ilillllliamic .1 district and ancient province
ol l''raiicc, surrounded by Buxembiirg, l,orraine,

Ihirguudy. He de Erance, and Orleauais; now
forming the departments of Maine, Haute-Marne,
Aiibe, and Ardennes, and p.arts of Yonne, Aisne,
Seine-et-Marne, and .Meuse. It was ]iopularly

divided into Upper .and Lower Chamiiagne and
Brie Chanijienoise, and was fertile in its western,
barren in its eastern part. Its chief towns were
Troyes, Bar-sur-Aube, Leon, and Itlieims. The
]u-ovince w.as about 180 miles long by l.">0 broad,
its surface presenting extensive jilaius with ranges
of hills, es|iecially in the north and east.

In ancient times ('liampagne w.as known as a
I>art of Giillia Liif/cli(?ic>ixi.\, was subjugated by
Ca'sar, and afterwards was annexed totiie kingdom
established by the Franks. Aft(>r the lltli century
it had its own dukes, who were vassals of the
French kings. By the m.arriage of I'liili]i IV. with
.lo.anna, heire.ss to the kingdom of Navarre, Cham-
pagne, .and Brie, Chamjiagne in 1284 came to the
French crown, and w.as incorporated in 1.328.

Champagne Wine is the produce of vine-

yards in the above-mentioned province of Ch.ani-

pagne. There are white and red champagnes;
the white is either sparkling or still. Sji.arkling or
eti'ervescent {iiioussni.i) champagne is the result

of a peculiar treatment ilurini; fermentati<ui.

In December the wine is i.acked oH', ami lined

with isinglass, and in March it is bottled and
tightly corked. To clear the wine of sediment, the

bottles arc placed in a sloping position with the
necks downward, so that the sediment iiia.v he
deposited in the necks of the bottles. When this

sediment has been poured oil', some portion' of .a

/i(jiii-iir (,a solution of sugar-candy in cogn.ac with
Havimring essences) is addeil to the wine, and every
bottle is tilleil tiii with bright clarified wine, .and

securely re-corked. The ferment.ation being iiicimi-

plete when the wine is bottled, the carbimic acid

gas generated in a cmiliiied sjiace exerts jiressnre

on itself, ami it thus remains as .a liipiid in the

wine. When this [ircssure is removed it exjiamls

into g.as, and thus cmnmunicatcs the sparkling
]iroperty to champagne. The ett'ervescence of the

wine thus jirepareil bursts many bottles, in some
oases 10 per cent. ; and in seasons of early ami
sudden heat, as ni.any as 20 .and 2.5 jier cent, have
lieen bui-st. Still or non-ell'ervesceut champagne is

lirst r.acked oil' in the March .after the vintage,

('reaming or slightly ell'ervescent ch.amiiagne (
(/('«(/-

iiiuii.'isrii.i) has more alcohol, but less carbonic .acid

gas than sparkling cliani|iagiie.

The best varieties of this wine are i)rodnced at

Klieims and Epernay, and generall.v on a chalky
soil. Among white champagnes of the lirst class,

the best are those of Sillery, which are of a line

amber line, dry, siiiritiions, and iio.ssessiug a sujierior

Ijninjiirt : those of Av and Mareuil are less spiritu-

ous, but are sparkling, with a plea-sant bouquet.
Other white wines of lirst cla.ss are those of Haut-
villiers, Dizy, .anil Bierry.

The cellars in which the vintages are stored are

cut (Uit of the calcareous rock. The fact that the

sale of champagne is very extensive and lucrative,

has naturally given rise to adulterations. Spurious
champagne is readily niannfactured by simply
charging other light wines with carbonic acid gits.

The popular notions about gooseberry chamiiagne
have but small foundation, if any. (Jooselierry-

juice is f.ar more costly than gra]ie-juice, wherever
the grape llourishes, and in this country there are

no siK'li great gooseberry ]il.antations as would be
rei|iiired for a nourishing champagne industry,

which would demand a few hnuilieil tons of fruit

jier annum. Becently, the (Jerman purveyors
liave succeeded in preparing light wines— sucii lUs

Kheuish, iMaiii, Meckar, Meissner, and Naunihurg
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—very like j;oiniiiit> cliaiiii>aj,'ne. Ami iimi'li oliam-
pajjiie is iiiaile on Fieaoli luetlioils in California.
Altojjetlier it is estimated that tlie Freneli ilistriot

produces about iJ,iiOO,0(X) liottles. of wliioli nearly
20,0(XJ,000 are exported (the export heini; live times
as great ivs in 1844). See Vizetelly's 'monograph
on the subject (1SS2).

<iiaill|»:u;£II. a city of Illinois, 128 miles
SSW. of Cliicago hy rail. It has furniture and
Wiigon factories, a female seminary, and the Illi-

nois Industrial I'liiveisiitv (ISOS)'. I'op. (1891)
5S:i9.

t'liailiparail. a British Indian ilistrict in the
NW. ciirner of IJeliar, with an area of .'J-VJl s(]. ni.

t'hailiparty, or Champerty (a XonuanFrench
word ilerived from criinpl pars = X\\e rijrlit of 'the
feudal lord to take part of the produce of land cul-

tivated hy his tenants), means in English law a
bargain whereby the one party is to assist the other
in recovering property, and is to share in the pro-
cee<ls. All such bargains are illegal, and therefore
null and void. More particularly an agreement to

advance funds, or supply evidence, or profe.ssional

a.ssistaiice, for remuneration contingent on success,
and proportional to, or to be paid out of property
recovered, is illegal ; so Ls a purchase by .a solicitor

from his client of the subject matter of a pending
suit : so is every such purchase, if the real object
is only to enable the purcha-ser to maintain the
suit. A man may, however, lawfully sell evidence,
and may lawfully purchase an interest in property,
though advei-se claims exist which make litigation

necessary for realising that interest. ' The sale of

a mere right to sue is bad, the right to complain of

a fraud is not a marketable commodity.' Cham-
party, as one form of Maintenance (q.v.), was made
criminal by various old English statutes, but these
are never enforced, and the Criminal Law Com-
lULssion reconnnended their repeal. In Scotland
there is no law against maintenance and champarty.
There is a common-law doctrine against what were
in the Roman law called pacta de quota litis—i.e.

purchases of litigations by professional men con-
nected with the suit, who thus had exceptional
advantages in making such a contract. But this

would not probably be held to strike against an
agreement by a nonprofessional person to advance
funds for litigation on terms depending on the
result, provideil the terms were not extortionate or

unconsciimable. A Scottish act of 1.594 prohibits

the i)urchases of pleas by advocates or agents. In
lioth countries a solicitor can lawfully agree to

charge nothing except in event of success ; and by
recent statute, agreements for the division of

profits between town and country agents are

made legal, .\lthongh there are traces of the law
of champarty in the United States, the American
law resembles that of Scotland more than that of

England. Contrivcts by solicitors for contingent
fees, to the extent even of one-half the property in

dUpute, have been sustaine«l. In general, however,
the American law construes professional contracts
as merely giving security for the true worth of the
services remlereil.

('hailipfletiry, the assume<l name of JfLE.s
Fl-ELUV-Hu.s.sos^ French author, born at I^aon

loth September 1821, achieved some distinction as

a realistic writer of plays and romances. Works
of greater value, however, are those on the history

of caricature, of literature, and of art from 1825 to

1840, and \\\s lilhliorjntphin Ceraininitr (1882). He
<lled director of the ipotteries at Sfcvres, 7th Decem-
ber 1HK9.

Champion ( Low Lat. rmnpio, from Low Lat.
rniiipii.s, 'a combat,' whence also .X.S. ramp, 'a

light'). In the judicial combats of the middle
ages, it wa.s alloweil to women, children, and

ageil pel-sons, excejjt in ciuses of high treason
or of jiarricide, to appear in the lists by a repre-
sentative. Such a hired combatant was called
a champion. Those who fcdlowed this profes-
sion were generally of the lowest class, and were
held disreputable (see B.\TTI,K, \VA(iKK OK). At
a later period, in the age of chivalry, the word
champion came to have a more digniiied acceiita-

tion, and signilied a knight who entered the lists on
behalf of an iniure<l lady, of a child, or of any one
incapable of self-defence (see ClllVAT.RV). In Eng-
lanil, the crown had its cliamjiion, the Champion of

England, who, mounted on horseback and armed
to the teeth, challenged, at every coronation at
Westminster, all who sliouhl deny the king to be
the lawful sovereign. This ottice is said by Dngdale
to have been conferred by William the Conqueror
on Hobert de Marmion, with the Lincolnshire
manor of Scrivelsby ; and by reason of his tenure
of that manor, the championship was claimed under
Henry IV. by Thomas Dymoke. Henry Lionel
Dymoke, who died in I87;'i. was the nineteenth
member of this family who held the oltice. But
the ceremonies of the championshi]> were last exei- .

cised at the coronation of George IV. See Notes
,

and (,h(irii:s ( 1SS7) and Lodge's Sfrivelsb;/ (1893).

4'hailll>lain', a beautiful lake separating the
states of New York and A'ermont, and [lenetrating,

at its north end, about 6 miles into the Dominion
of Canada. Lying 91 feet above sea-level, it is 110
miles long, by from 1 to 15 broad, empties itself

into the St Lawrence by the Kichelieu lliver, and
has communication by canal with the Hudson.
The lake, now an important trade channel, was
the scene of several incidents of the French and
Indian revolutionaiy wai-s ; and here a British

llotilla was defeated by the Americans, Uth Sep-
tember 1814. It was discovered by C'hamplain
in 1609.

Cliailiplaill, Samuel de, French governor of

Canada, and founder of (Quebec, was born at
Brouage in Saintonge in 15G7, and in 1603 made
his (iret voyage to Canada. In 1604-7 he was
engaged in exploring the coasts, and on his third

voyage in 1608 he founded Quebec. In 1612 he
was appointed lieutenant of Canada (under an
honorary govenior ) : ami the following yeaix were
occu])ied with attacks on the Iroipiois, explor-

ations of the interior, and journeys to France,

until 1629, when he had to surremler to an English
Heet, and was carried captive to England. Lilier-

ated in 1632, he returned to Canada in 1633, and
died there in IG.S.'). He iiublished .several work.s,

reprinted at (Quebec, in 4 vols. 1870.

Ciiailiplaill Period, the name given by Pro-
fessor liana to the period succeeding the glacial,

and therefore to .some extent equivalent to the post-

glacial period of English geologists. See Pleisto-
cene.

C'iiailipoIIioil, Jean Fkax(;ois, the founder
of moih'i'ii Egyptology, ilistinguished from hLs

ehler brother as ' ChanipoUion the younger,'
was bom Decemlier 23, 1791, at Figeac, in the
French dei)artnient of Lot. He was e<lucated at
(irenoble. and <levoted himself from his )H>yho<Hl

to the study of oriental languages, esi)ecially

Coptic. In 1807 he went to Paris to pui-sue tlie.se

studies, anil in 1816 he became i>rofes.sor of History

at the Lyceum of (irenoble. He lia»l already pub-
lished (1811 14) the lirst two volumes of a large

work entitled L' Ar/i/pte sous lis I'lainwiis ('A vols.),

in which he re|)roduce<l, by means of Coptic docu-
ments, the nation.al geography of Eg>pt, when lie

was expelled from liis chair for his ISonapartist

sympalliies. Comparison of the monuments with
tiie SiSS, led him to the convict i(ui that the three
systems of Egyptian writing, the hieratic, demotic.
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anil liipio-rlyiiliic, were essentially one ; and that

the hieioylvphs were not signs for itlens, but tor

sounds. Tlio lii-st results of his labours were
jiublished in Dc rt^i-.ntiiie /liemfirjii,- dcs iincienx

f'ffifpficii.t (1S21) and bis famous Lettre n M.
lU'ieici- (1822); and in bis I'reei.s du Sijsti^me

hieruijliijihoi^tie (1824: 2d e.l. 1828) he established

the coiu'liision that the hieroglyphs were partly

phonetic or alphabetio charaetei-s. Tlie final

solution by v.hioh he arrived at the whcde alphabet

of twenty-live letters (see HiKKoiJl.vi'Hias) was
]ironounceil by Niebubr to be the greatest discoviMy

of the century. L'haiiipullion w;is sent by th<' king

on a scientilic mission In Italy in 1824-20, and in

1826 was appointed conservator of the Egyptian
ccdlections ; and about the same time he published

his Pdiitliioii Eiii/iitieii (182.3), with drawings of

Kgyptian deities i'roni the papyrus-rolls and notes

regarding their Kgyptian designations, and his

I.ettre.t i-eliitiK.s mi Mir.sie roi/ti/ /Ci/iz/ifini ile Tiin'ii

(2 vols. 1824-26). In 1828-31) he accompanied a
scientilic expedition sent to Egypt by the king of

l''rance. On his return to Paris he was made a

member of the Anidemie (k.i Inaeriptimi.s (18.30),

and a new chair of Egyptology wa-s founded for

him in the College de Erance. He died March 4,

1832. The MSS. which be left unpublished, ex-

tending to more than 2tM)() pages, were bought by
theKoyal Library at Paris for r>(),000 francs. His
posthumous works are Lettres ern'tes i/'Hr/y/ite et dc

JViibie (18.33: new ed. 1867): Grammaire &gypti-

eiine, his principal work (3 vols. 1836-41); Alonu-

ments de rjicfi/pte ct de la Xtihie (5 vols. 1835^45)

;

hkiionnaire, Egypticn en ecritiirc hieroghjphique

(1842-44): and Monuments de VEtpfpie ct de la

Xnhie (1844), the last work being afterwanls con-

tinued and completed under the superintendence of

liouge.

Cliaiuyollioii-Figeac. Ikan .Iacques, an
archaeologist, was born .')tli October 1778 at Figeac,

in the department of Lot. After holding at

Grenoble tlie offices of librari.in and professor of

(Jreek, he was appointed in 1828 conservator of

MSS. in the Royal Library in I'aris ; but ;ifter the

Eebruary revolution was deposed from otlice by
Carnot. In 1848 he was appointed liljrarian of the

palace of Eontainebleau. Besides the Antiijiiites de

(h-enijhle (1807) and liec/iere/ie.i .sue lex patois dc

France (1809), his chief works incluile the Annates
des L'tf/idex (2 vols. 1819; supplement, 1821), Les

Toiirnois dii Roi Rene (1827-28), and numerous
publications of Frencli historical documents. After

the de;itli of bis younger and more celebrated

brother, ( 'hamiiollioii-Eigeac prepared, with the

help of bis MSS., L f^ijiiptc ancicnne et modcrnr

(1840) and L'ecritnre deinotiqnc ^gi/pticnne (1843).

Along with his son Aime lie wrote the te.xt to

.Silvestre's PidiKOipaphic itnivcrscllc (4 vols. 1839-

41). He died 9th May 1867.—AlMi:; (1812-94)
wrote on the Dukes of Orleans, Francis L, and
Les Deu.c V/ietmpotlions ( 1888).

diaiK'4' (thnnigh the French from Low Lat.

ctide/itia ). in its original and strict meaning, may
lie deliiied as that which determines the course of

events, in the jibsencc of law, onlinarv causation,

or providence. Strictly speaking, it is an iilea

which few would now be disiiosed to admit as

corresponding to anything which re;illy exists : the
religious nnnd excluding it as inconsistent with
the belief in the iliviiie government, and the philo-

.sophical nund rejectiug it as inconsistent with a
recognition of universal laws of causation. .\s a

word, howe\er, it has always been, and always
will be poi)nlarly accepted ; ami its use is c(urect

so far n.s we overlook, or choose for the moment to

throw out of view, the more nnisei-sal connection
of events, and reganl them as their emergence, on

a superficial view, appears to be determined. It

is clear that chance, being only legitimate as an
exi)ression in popular parlance, is a term which
is much too indefinite to admit of any kiml of

measurement. AVIiat is sometimes called the
Doctrine of Chances is more properly the Theory
of Probabilities, and will be dealt with under the
he.ad of PRoHAiiil.lTV. For games of chance, .see

Gaming.

CliaiKH'l (Lat. caneellns, 'a screen'). The
chancel, choir, or e.-istern part of a church wa.s

often separtited from the nave by a screen of

lattice-work, so .a-s to prevent general access thereto,

though not to interrupt eitlici sight or sound. As
it was in this part ol the cbiucli that the service

was always performed previous to the Keformation,
the clergy were held to have a special right to it,

in return for which its rejjairs in general still fall

(Ui the impropriator, rector, <u' vicar, and not on the
parish. The chief pew in the chancel belongs to the
rector or impropriator, but the disposal of the seats

in the church, with this exception, belongs to the

ordinary, or, practically, to the churchwardens, to

whom the authority of the ordinaiT is delegated.

No monument, moreover, can bo set up without
the ordinary's consent. .\nd where the treehold of

the chancel vests in a lay imjuopriator, nevertheless

the right of possession in it for ]niblic woi-ship vests

in the minister m churchwardens, so that they
cannot be excluded from it, nor be charged with
tresspass for making a door into it from the church-

yard. The term chancel is usually confined to

parish churches which have no aisles around the

choir, or chapels behind it or around it : and in this

case the chancel and the choir have the same signi-

fication. In small churches which have no con-

structional chancel, the s]>ace within the altar rails

is sometimes calle<l by this name, but is more
strictly style<l the 'sanctuary.' But in larger

churches there are sometimes chancels at the ends
of the side aisles, and this whether the choir has the

character of a choir in the larger sense, or ai a
chancel. See Chirch.

riianOoUor (Lat. eancellariiis). It is said

that the chief notary or scribe of the Roman
emperor w.as called chancellor, either because he
was intrusted with the power of obliterating,

cuncellinij, or crossing out (canecllarr. 'to make
lattice-work') such expressions in the edicts of the

prince as seemed to him to be at variance with
the laws, or otherwise erroneous; or (more prob-

ably) because he sat intra cnnrellos, within the

latticework or railings (crtH'vVi'/) which were erected

to jirotect the emperor from the crowiling of the

people when be sat in judgment. Neither the title

nor the otlice of chancellor is at all ]»'cnliar to

England. The chancellor of France (("haiicelier de
France) from a very early time was an oHicer of

state of great ]>ower and dignity, tinder whom
several other olticei-s. bearing also the title of

chancellor, were employed in the administration

of justice and in the defence of the public order.

The oliice was abolished at the Revolution ; anrl

though it was restored by the IJourbons, many of

the functions of the old cbancelUn- were transferred

! to till" minister of justice, and have ever since been
held by him.

In most of the other countries of Europe there

are officers of state who bear this or analogous
titles, though their powers and duties are very

various. In medieval (lermauy the archbishop and
I'lcctor of Mainz was .Aicb-cbaiicellor of the Holy
Uoman empire, and ajipointcil a \'ice-cliancellor.

The chief innctionarv in the .Austrian empire has
often been termed chancellor ; and on the reconsti-

tntion of the German empire. Prince Bismarck wa.s

mad(! M'bancelhu' of the Kiwinre' (Rciclislan:/er).
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Tlie Kiissian minister of Foifi^n Afluiis is soino-

times calU'il Vioechanci'lldr. Mcsidcs tlifso state
cliancellors, there weiv ollicors in many "tlier

capacities to whom the title was jjivcii. Eveiy
bishop has liis eliancellor in the Church of Home,
and tliere are still chancellors of cathedrals,
ilioceses, univei'sities, &c.

Cliaiicellor. Lord. It is usually said that
the existence of the ottice in England, as in the
other states of Europe, is to 1)0 ;vscril>ed to the
influence which the constitution of the Roman
eminre had im tlie constitutions of the modern
nations. This influence was exercised in no small
measure through the medium of tlie church, the
profession of the law being generally exercised l)y

ecclesiastics ; and it is for this reason, probably,
that the bishop and the king are furnished with
otticers bearing the same title, and exercising
analogous functions. Soon after the Norman Con-
quest the English chancellor became a judicial
officer of high rank (see Ch.\xcery), and a
confidential adviser of the sovereign in state
aft'aii-s. Being charged with the supervision of

chartei-s and other instruments, he obtained the
custody of the great seal. The oHice of chan-
cellor, or Keeper (q.v. ), Avhicli in 1576 was
declared to be exactly the same, is created with-
out writ or patent, by the mere delivery of the
great seal. The chancellor, if a baron, takes
precedence of everj- temporal lord not a member
of the royal family, and of all bishops excejit the
Archbishop of C'anterbuiy. To slay the chancellor
is treason. The chancellor is a privv-councillor

l>y his otiiee, and prolocutor, or spealier of the
House of Lords, by prescription. Though the
form in which his tenure of office is terminated
is by the resumption of the gi-eat seal by the
sovereign, the chancellor is now always a cabinet
minister, and resigns office with the party to which
lie is attached. He has the appointment of all

justices of the peace throughout the kingdom, but
this privilege he exercises generally on the recom-
mendation of the lord-lieutenants. But the most
important, and, as it now seems, somewhat anom-
alous branch of his patronage, aiises out of his

having been originally an eccle.siastic. Though the
last bishoj) who held the office was John Williams,
Archbishop of York, who wa-s Lord Keeper from 1021

to 162.'), the chancellor stUl continues to be patron of

a large number of crown li\'ings (though in 18G.3

about .SOO were sold to augment the incomes of

those sold and those retained), and visitor of all

hospitals and colleges of the king's foundation.
As representing the paternal character of the
sovereign, again, the chancellor is the general
protector of all infants, idiots, and lunatics, and
lia-s the supervision of all charitable uses in the

kingdom. His jurisdiction 'in lunacy' is com-
mitted to him by special delegation from the
sovereign. As regards his judicial patronage, the
arrangement is, that the chancellor appoints in

general all the judges of the superior courts,

excejit the chief-justice, who is nominated by the
prime-minister of the day. He also appoints the
judges of the county courts, and various subordi-

nate officers. All these functions the chancellor
perfonas in addition to his extensive duties as a
judge in the House of Lords, the Privy -council,
the Court of Appeal, and the Chancery Division

of the High Court of Justice. Olijcction has
often l)cen taken to the combination of judicial

and political offices in the same person, but the
]iroposal to ap|ii)int a minister of justice has not
yet found favour. The salarj- of the chancellor is

£10,000 a year, and he has an annuity of £5000 on
retiring from office.

Among the notable Lord Chancellors of England
have been Cardinal Wolsey (1515), Sir Thomas
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More (I.V2!1), Bishop Cardiner (I.j."),'?), Sir Francis
l!a<M)n (KilT). llv<le, Eail <if riarendon (ItiUO),

Ashley, Eari of Sliaftesburv (UiT'.'), Lords JetlVevs
(lt)S5), Hardwicke (IT.'iT), TliuHow (I77S), Elilon
(bSOI, IS()7), Erskine (IS(Mi), Lvndhurst (1827,
Ls;l4, 1841), Kmugham (ls:i0), (Sanwoith (1852,
18()5), Chelmsford (18,-)S, l.SdG), Campbell (1859),
Westbnrv (IS(il), Cairns (ISGS, 1874), Hatlierley
(18GS). Selluiirie (IS72, ISSO), ll;ilslmiv (1885,
I8SG), Herschell ( ISSti, IS!)2). See Lord Campbell's
Liiv.s- iifthi'. Clidiirrlliirs ( 1845-47).
The oflice of Chancellor of Scotland, which was

analogous to that of England, was abolished at
tlie Cnion, a keeper of the Cieat Seal (ij.v.) being
a|>poinlcd. The English eliancellor is described
as Loid High Cliancellor of Cieat Britain and Ire-

land ; but in Scotland he has scarcely any jurisdic-
tion, and in Ireland there is a separate chancellor,
whose poweis and duties are similar to those of
the English chancellor.

CH.\NCELLOR OF .\ C.4THEDRAL is an officer who
formerly had charge of the chapter library, custody
of the common seal, supeiinteiid(>nce of the choir
juactices, and headship of the cathedral schools

;

sometimes being also visitor of all cbuich schools in

the diocese. Hence he was often styled Hcliulasti-

(lis or Capischoliiis ( = Caput Schuliv). Tlie.se func-
tions are now generally in abeyance.
Chancellor of .\ Diocese is, as legal adri.ser

to the bishop, an ecclesiastical judge, uniting the
functions of vicar-general and official iirincipal,

appointed to assist the bislioj) in questions of
ecclesiastical law, and hold his courts for him. By
an act of Henry VIII. it is provided that he may
be a layman, whether married or single, provided
he be doctor of the civil law, lawfully create and
made in some university. By the canons of 1603
he must be a bachelor of law, at the least, or a
master of arts. There are certain cases, however,
in which the bishop must sit in person.

For other Chancellors, see ITniversity, Ex-
chequer, Lancaster (Di'chy of).

Chancellor, Richard, a daring English sea-

man, wlio seems to have been brought up in the
household of the father of Sir Philip Sidney, and
was chosen in 1553 as captain of the Bonavcntiirc
and ' pilot-general ' of Sir Hugh Willoughby's
expedition in search of a North-east Passage to

India. The ships were parted in a storm of!" the
Lofoden Islands, and Chancellor, after waiting
seven days at Vardiihus, the rendezvous that
li.id lieen agreed upon, proceeded alone into the
White Sea. and travelled thence overland to the
court at Moscow, where he was very hospitably
treated, .and was able to conclude a treaty
giving freedom of tr.ade to English sliijis. His
interesting account of Russia was jnilihsbed in

Haklnyt's Xdrir/iitiuii/i. Next spiiiig Chancellor
rejoined his ship and returned to England, where
his hopeful reports led to the establishment scxni

.after of the \Iuscovy Company. In the summer
of 15.55 he made a second voyage in the Boita-

rciituic to the White Sea, and w.as at Moscow
once more in the succeeding winter. In .luly 15.56

he set sail on his voyage jiomewards, but on 10th
November w.as lost in the wreck of his ship in

Abcidour l!ay olVthe Aberdeenshiie co.a.st.

<'liaiir<'lIor.sviile, a post-station of Spottsyl-

vaiiia coiiiily. \ Irgiiiia, near the south bank of the
R.appahannock, 11 miles W. of Fredericksburg. In

a desperate battle here. May 2 and 3, 1803, Ceneral
Lee defeated the Feileral forces under Hooker.
The Confi'derates, however, sufl'ered a severe loss

in Stonewall Jackson ((j. v.), who was accidentally

wounded by his own men.

t'iiaiicr-medlry and <'liau«l-iii«'«ll«'> are
law expressions, which practical!) Imtli mean the
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same thing, that a particular homicide w,is justi-

liahle because it was done in tlie lint blocxl caused
by an unprovoked assault. The phrase luis no
reference to homicide by accident. See Man-
SL.WGllTKK, SANCTI'.VRV.

CllJincery. tlie ollice of a chancellor or ambas
sador ; a place in wliicli writs, \-e. are jirepared and
formally reeonled. In Englaiul the Chancery was
in early times the office in which writs and forms
of process were jjreiiared ; some of these forms being
kept in tlie Hanaper or hamper, and some in the
Petty Bag. When the chancellor became a judi-

cial officer of the tii-st rank, the Court of ("h.vn-

CKKV exercised a very wide jurisdiction. Tlie

court could not maintain its hold cm criminal
cases, or on civil ca.ses in which the commonhnv
courts could do .adequate justice ; but the e(|uit-

able jurisdiction of the court was established, after

a keen struggle with the common lawyers. The
assistance of the chancellor, as ' keeper of the
king's conscience,' was invoked in cases where the
common law might work injustice. A trustee, for
example, was in law the owner of the trust pro-

perty, b\it the Court of Chancery, which acted in

persontDii, would compel him to render an account
of his trust to the benelicial owner. This power to
enforce eijuitaVile claims gave the court an adminis-
trative jurisdiction which was used for the protec-
tion of infants, married ^^•omen, mortgagors, <S:c.

The i)rejudiee of the common lawyers against the
court was due to the fact that its extensive powers
were exercised at the discretion of the chancellor,
,an<l not according to settled rules. So late as the
time of Charles II., Shaftesbury was thought to be
a good chancellor, though he was not a lawyer. A
succession of eminent chancellors, from Lord Not-
tingham to Lord Eldon, developed the rules of

e(iuity into a logical system. They did so, it must
be admitted, at the expense of unfortunate suitors

;

and the Court of Chancery became a byword for
ilel.ay and expense. Some of the evils satirised,

and somewhat exaggerated, by Dickens in Bkak
House (1853) have been removed by modern
lerislation.

The judges of the Court of Chancery were the
Lord Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls"( originally
a subordinate officer, but afterwards an independ-
ent judge), a Vice-chancellor added in 1813, and
two more Vice-chancellors added in 1841, wlien the
ecpiity business of the Court of Exchequer was
transferred. Two Lords Justices of Appeal were
added in 1851. On the i)assing of the Judicature
Acts the inconvenient and indefensible distinction
between courts of equity and law was aljolished,

and the judges of the Court of Chancery became
members of the Court of Appeal, or of the Chancery
Division of the High Court of Justice.
Among the officers of the Court of Chancery were

the Ma.stek.s in Ciianceey, whose office is now
abolished, their duties being for the most part
jussi<;ned to the chief-clerks in the Chancery
Division. The office of Accountant-general is also
abolished, and Her Majesty's Paymaster-general
is charged with the duty of" accounting for funds
' in Chancery '—i.e. for cash and stocks standing in
the account of any ca\ise or matter before; the
court. In 1886 there were 30,944 accounts open;
the balance of stocks was .€71,94G,.5'27 ; balance
of cash, .i;3,931,0o4. In 180:! the total fuiuls

were i;ii."),481,S66. The doniiani and uncl.aimed
Chancery fumls are only about £1,000,000, mostly
in very small sums. Under .in Act of 1872, un-
claimed balances are transferred to the National
Debt Commissioners, but the Consolidated Fund
is liable in respect of any claim on these balances.

In various liritish colonics Courts of Chancery
have been established, and the distinction between
courts of law and equity has been preserved. But

in the colonies and the I'nited States, as in Eng-
land, the ' fusion of law and eepiity ' has been
eti'ectcd by legislation. The anomalies of the idd
system have lieen removed ; but many of the
distinctive doctrines and rules of the t'cnirt of
Chancery remain. In several of the original
thirteen states there are distinct Courts of
Chancery, but in most of the United States
equity powers have been conferred on the higher
law-courts, and the principles of eiiuity are
administered therein. liy the United JStates

constitution and several Acts of (Congress, ecuiity
poweis commensurate with those of the Court of
Chancery in England were conferred on the Federal
Courts.

The Chancery Office, in Scotland, is an office

in the Gener.al Register House at Edinburgh, man-
.aged by a director, in which all royal cliarteis of
novodamus, patents of dignities, •;ifts of offices, re-

missions, legitimations, presentatmns, commissiims,
and other writs appointed to pass the Great and
Quarter Seals, are recorded. Prior to 1874 a great
number of royal charters by progress p.assed through
this office ; aiul this is still done with regard to
precepts from Chancery in favour of heirs in crown
holdings. It is the duty of the director to keep a
record of the decrees of service jironounccd in favour
of heirs by the Sheriff of Chancery, who holds a
special court in Edinbuigh for considering such
petitions, and to send printed indexes of his record
to the sheriff-clerks in the various counties. The
record kept by the director also includes the decrees
of service pronounced in the different sheriff-courts,

and of these the director is bound to furnish
extracts. See SE.A.L.

€haiicre. See Syphilis.

Clianda, chief town of a district of India, on
the south-west frontier of the Centr.al Provinces,

90 miles S. of Nagpur. Its stone battlemented
walls are 5\ miles round, and 15 to 20 feet high.
Pop. 16,1.37."

€linildausi, a town of the North-west Pro-
vinces of India, 27 miles S. of Moradaliad. Pop.
28,111.

tliaudei'i, a town of Centr.al India, 105 miles
S. of tiwalicu'. It is now an insignillcant place, but
its fort and many ruined buildings attest its

strength and splendour in former times, when it is

.said to have contained 14,000 stone houses (not
to speak of moscjues), and 360 caravanserais.

Cliailderiiasorc (properly Chamlan-iuuiar,
' city of sandalwood '), a French city, with a scanty
territory of about 3^ sq. ni., on the right bank
of the Hiigli, 22 miles above Calcutta by rail.

Established in 1673, the jilace for a while rivalled

Calcutta ; now, throngh the gradual silling up of

the river, it has lost most of its commercial advan-
tages, and has little external traile. It is the seat

of a French sub-governor, with a few soldiers, and
1ms in all a ])opulalion of 25,395. including some
.500 Euro])caiis and Eurasians. The town was
bombarded and captured by the English in 1757.
restored in 1763, twice retaken, and linally restored
to the French in 1816.

riiaudlor, Kicharp, a learned classical archa--

ologist, was born at Elson, Hants, in 1738, and edu-
cated at Winchester and at l^'ueen's and Magdalen
colleges, Oxford. His (ii-st im]iortant work w.as

Mai'mora iKt'onu'nsia (1763), an elaborate descrip-

tion of tlic Oxford marbles. He afterwards trav-

elled through Cieece and Asia Minor, with Itevett,

architect, and Pars, a jiainter, at the expense of

the Dilettanti Society, to examine and describe the
antiquities. Tlie materials collected were given to

tlie world in the following publications : luniim
Antiquities (1769), Inscriptiones Antiqmr (1774),
Travels in Asia Minor ( 1775), and 'Travels in Greece
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(1776). Chandler was mado D.D. in 1773, and
afterwards held iirefernients ill Hants and at Tile-

hjirst, near Keadinjr, in Berks, where he (iie<l i)th

Fel.ruary ISIO.

C'liandlrr. Samikl, an Knjjlish Nonconformist
divine, luini at Hnnjjerford in 1093, became minister
of a Presbyterian chnrch at Peckham, an<t ]neached
at the (lid .Jewry from 17'2(i nntil his death in

1766. He was an indnstrions writer, and pub-
lished especially a large number of works relating
to the deist controversy and to Catholicism.

Cllcllldor. a town in the i)r<)vince of Bombay,
40 miles XK. of Xasik. Its tort, commanding an
inii)ortant pass on the route between Khandesh
and Bombay, crowns a hill ,3994 feet high. It

surrendereil to the British in 1804, and was linallv

ceded by Holkar in ISIS. Pop. 4S92.

dlillldo.S. a great English family, descended
from a follower of William the Conqueror, the last

representative in the direct male line being Sir

John Chandos (died 1428), whose sister married
one Giles Brydges. Their descendant. Sir John
Biydges, was lieutenant of the Tower under Queen
Man', and was created Baron Chandos in 1.554.

Jiimes Brydges (1671^1744), eighth Lord Chandos,
sat in parliament for Hereford from 1698 to 1714, and
was created Duke of Chandos in 1719. The lucra-

tive post of paymaster of the forces abroad ( 1707-

12) supplied means for building a jialace at Canons,
near Edgware, which cost £200,000, but was torn
down at the duke's death. Here Handel lived two
years, and produced 'Esther.' In 1796 the title
passed by marriage to the Grenvilles, till 1SS9 the
Dukes of Buckingham and Chandos. See Memoir
of first Duke by J. K. Kobinson ( 1893 I.

t'llillldpiir, a town of British India, in the
North-west Provinces, 19 miles S. of Bijnaur.
Pop. 11,182.

riiaiidraifiipta. See S.^ndrocottls.

<'liansarnier, Nicol.\s Anne Theodule, a
French general, horn at Autun in 1793, was edu-
cated at Saint-Cyr, and went in 1S30 to Algeria,
where for eighteen years he saw all the active
service there was to be seen. On the proclamation
of the Republic in 1848 he acted as provisional
governor-general of Algeria, but retuiiied to Paris
to take command of the garrisons of Paris anil of
the National tiuard. He did much to check the
outbreaks of the anarchist party during 1849. In
the Legislative Assembly he held a sort of neutral
position between the Orleanists and the Legitimists,
whilst opposing the Bonapartist jiarty. At the
roup (fi-fiit in December Is.")!, after being im-
prisoned in Ham, he went into e.\ile till the Franco-
Prussian war, when he ottered his services to
Napoleon III. He was in Metz with Bazaine,
and, on its cajiitulation, retired to Brussels. He
retnmed to France in 1871, entered the Assembly,
and assisted M. Thiers in reoiganising the army.
He died at Versailles, February 14, 1877.

ChailK-f'how, a city of China, in the province
of Fo-kien, 28 miles \V. by S. of Amoy. Pop.
estiniate.l at 1,W)0,(X)0.

C'liailK-CllOW, a city of China, in the province
of Kiang su, about .50 miles E. by S. of Nanking.
Pop. ;t(io.(io<i.

i'liail$;4'IilIK. It was at one time a common
belief that infants were sometimes taken from their
cradles by fairies, who left instead their own
weakly and starveling elves. The children so left
were called i:/i(inf/i/i)igx, and were marked by their
peevishness, and their backwardness in learning to
walk and .s])eak. As it was supposed that the fairies
hail no power to change children who hud been
christened, infants were carefully watched until
sncli time as that ceremony had been perfonned.

This supei-stition is alluded to by Shakespeare,
Spenser, and other poets, and is an essential part
ot the iloctrine of fairv-lore almost everywhere.
Sec Sikes's lintink Gobli'iia ( 1879).

I'liailg-SlliU a city of China, capital of the
province of Hunan, on the Heng-kiang, a tribu-
tary <if the Vangtse. Pop. 300,000.

C'iiailk-sliell (Tsjanka), the popular name of
the shell of several species of Turbinella, a genus
of ( Prosobranchiate ) Gasteropod molluscs, natives

of the East Indian seas. These shells (especially
2'. rapa and T. pyrmn ) are obtained chiefly on the
coasts of the south of India and Ceylon, and form a
considerable article of trade to Calcutta. They are
much used as ornaments l)y Hindu women. A
chank-shell opening to the right is rare, and is

highly prized in Calcutta, so tliat a price of £50,
or even £100, is sometimes paid for one.

Channel. The Enolish [La Manche, 'Sleeve,'

of the French, and the Marc Britiiiiiiiviim of the
Konians), is the narrow sea which, since the glacial

period, separates Enj'land and France. On the
east, it joins the Nortli Sea at the Strait of Dover,
where it is narrowest, being only 21 miles wide
fiom Dover to Cape Gris-Nez. From this strait it

runs west-south-west for '280 miles, antl joins the
Atlantic Ocean at the Chops, with a breadth of

100 miles between the Scilly Isles and I'shant Isle.

'With an average breadth of 70 miles, it is 90 miles
wide from Brighton to Havre ; 60 miles from Port-
land Bill to Cape La Hague ; 140 miles—its

greatest breadth— from Sidmouth to St Male;
and 100 to 110 niUes west of the latter line. It

occupies '23,900 square geograpliical miles, and
contains the Channel Isles, Ishant Isle, Isle of

'Wight, and many islets and rocks, especially off

the coast of iirittiiny. It is shallowest at the
Strait of Dover, where a chalk ridge at the depth
of twelve to thirty fathoms joins England and
France. West of this, the average dejith of the
central portion is thirty fathoms, ^^ith hollows
from forty to si,\ty-two fathoms deep. The
English coast-line of the Channel is 390 miles
long, and the French coastline is i">70 miles long.

WesUMly winds |)revail, and the current, though
imperceptible, is always from west to east. The
English Channel abounds in fish, ot which the chief

are pilchard, mackerel, anil oysters. See Ch.VNNEL
TlNNEI..

<'liann«>l Islands, The, a group of small
islanils ofV the NW. co;ust of France, which formed
part of the old duchy of Normandy, ami has
remained subject to the British crown. The near-

est points are about twelve miles from the French
coa-st. The principal islands are four in number
—Jersey, -Milerney, Sark, ami (inenisey (q.v.);

amongst the others being the Casquets, liurhou,

Brec(|hoii, .bthoii, Ilerm, the .Minquiers, and the
Cliau.-<scys. The total area is 7.') s(|. iii. ; and the

total population has increa.seil slightly, from 90,739
in 18.-)1 to 92,272 in 1S91. t)iiginaliy a portion of

the Contiiiciil, they were thinly peopleil by the race
—luobably neolithic—who raised the cromlechs and
other monuments of iinliewii stone which are com-
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inon to Brittany and tlic islands. Tins population,

which canio to hf rc|ivesented liy what may he

termed the Celliherian nationality, was gradu-

ally isolated hy the aeti<m of the tides and niari-

tin'ie currents.
' The Christian relij;i(m was intro-

duced into tlie islan<ls liy missionaries from Irclaml

and from Brittany ; ai'id the Gallo-Koman hier-

archy was centred "at Dol. There is some evidence

iCutRNSEvJ
30 -iii."*

Casquets- ;.
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of a partial occupation of the islands by Saxon and
DanLsh sea-rovei's. Guernsey is named in the Edda,
and arms of \'ikin{; cliaractcr lia\e heen duj; up
there. The islands were probably used as depots in

the conquest of Nenstria by the Northmen. Some
time elapseil .after that event, during which they
continued subject to Brittany, but in the early

part of the 10th eentviry A.D. the Cotentin was
add<'<l to the ducliy of Xormandy, and the islands

followed in the annexation. Tlie institutions then
introduced were those already established on the

mainland of Normandy—derived from the Prankish
legal .system as it existed when the duchy was
lii'st separated from the Frank empire bv the treaty

of St-Clair-sur-Epte (Stubbs's Const, itist. i. § 92).

Tlu? feudal system, however, was only partially

introduced. The parishes did not become manoi-s

—as jiajipened in England after the Comiuest—nor
ilid the Norman seigneurs make a general practice

of residing in tlie islands. They drew rents as

absentee landlords from the allodial proprietors

who, willingly or otherwise, accepte<l their i)ro-

tection. But these ilid not yield military service
;

and the islanil militia, wlien formed, adopted
and preserved, till comparatively recent times,

a iiaroehial organisation. The I'ith century is

the beginning of the authentic history of tliese

singular little communities, and of the ecclesi-

astic organisation alieady transferred from the
see of L)ol to that of Coutances. When Philip

Aug^islus declared the duchy of Normandy forfeit

on the ground of thejilleged contumacy, as a viussal,

of .lolin Lackland, lie also pronounced the coii-

liseation of the (iefs of those seigneurs who might
adliere to John ; some of these then settled in

Jersey, where they formed the chief notables and
members of such local government as might be
in existence. John conlirmed and strengtliened the
privileges of this body, and apiiointed conmei's
sworn to watch over the judicial interests of the
crown. By degrees the seigneurs ceased to attend
the sittings of the states, where the rural popula-
tion was represented by the constables or mayors
of the pari.snes or communes : these, together with
the rectors, became jussociated with the coroners,

or ' jurats,' as they came to l)e called : an<l the whole
assemlily was presided over by a bailitl', or lieutenant-
governor appoiiite<l by the crown. There was also

a lord-licuicuant, coinrx, or governor, but he was
often an absentee. In the process of time this

latter post became chietly titular; the ollice of

lieutenant-governor was separated from that of

bailitl', though the two were occiusionally held by
the same person, and ,a regular system of judicial

and executive administration came into action.

From the time of John to that of Henry ^'I., many
attempts were made by France to coni|uer the
islands. Guernsey wa-s hehl by the French for

some yeai-s during the 14th century, though linally

reconquered by the English with help from Jei-sev.

In 1461 Jersey itself was conquered, and Wivs held
by a French governor for about six veal's, bein"
finally liberated early in the reign of Edward IV.
by Sir K. Harleston. Henry VII. carried his re-

pression of the aristocracy into the islands, \vhere

he curtailed the feudal jurisdictions and did some-
thing for the popularisation of the militia. The
Reformation took early and deep root in the Chan-
nel Islands, aided by a considerable immigration
of exiled Huguenots from the mainland : but the
.\nglican ritual was not introduced without ditli-

culty. For most of the time the islands eon-

tinueil subject to the spiritual sway of the
Bishop of Coutances; but in 1568 Elizabeth
attached them to the diocese of Winchester.
Other effects of Elizabeth's reign are the founda-
tion of the college {grammar-school) of St Peter
Port, in Guernsey, the grant of Sark to the Car-
terets of Jersey, and the improvement of the Castle
of St Helier, in Jersey, which, like the (iuernsey
' College,' still bears the name of the virgin queen.
During the reign of Charles I. Guernsey sided

for the most part with the English parliament,
Jersey with tlie cro\\n. In the former islanil,

however. Castle Cornet, which commands the
harbour, held out for Charles, and was not reduced
until after Jersey had been con((uered. This took
])lace in 1651. Under the Commonwealth the
Channel Islands continued to enjoy their old

privileges, being specially excluded from the
' Instrument of (ioverninent,' an<I from the o])era-

tion of the excise, because not governed by our
laws, but by municipal institutions of their own
(]iiirtciii\s Diar>i).

In the reign of Charles II. the Channel Islands
wcYc once more threatened by France, and the
militia w.as improved and formed into regiments.

The total po]iiilation of the Channel Islands was
then about '25,000; and the chief towns began to

increase in importance. The reign of William III.

witnessed the famous victory of the British navy
at Ca|)e La Hogue, largely due to information
conveyed to the admiral by a gentleman of (Iuern-

sey. The privilege of neutrality wius taken from
the inlialiitants—to whom it liad ceased to be
useful—an<l they entered ui)ou a coui-se of priva-

teering, which made them, in the words of Burke,
' one of the n.aval jjowei's of the world.'

In 17S1, after the French had espoused the chusc
of the revolted British ccdonies in America, a semi-
ofhcial landing took jdace in Jci-sey, headed by an
adventurer named Macquart, styling himself Bartm
do Kullecourt. His defeat by Major Piei'son, who
fell in the engagement, has been remlered famous
by Coi)ley's picture in the National tlallen. Since
then the chief event has been in Jei-sey the intro-

duction of elected deputies into the legislature

( 1856). Ill the reign <.f William l\'. the militia of

the Cliannel Islands was declared ' Hoyal.' Ciueen
Victoria visited them in 1S49.

The present constitution of the islands is a
development of the ancient institutions, slowly
modilied to meet changes in surrounding circum-
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stances. The i)eo])le, especially in Guernsey and
Jersey, adhere to their old speech, a dialect of the
ancient Lanqur (Tiiil, which was once a literary

lanjruage. Its hestknown monument is the Roman
(ic lion of Wace, a native of Jersey, who wrote in

the 12th century. In our own il.iys it has been
revived hy the late (Jeorjies Mctivier, who has
heen called the 'Guernsey Burns.' The late Sir

Kohert -Marett wjus also the aiithor of many poems
written in the Jersey form of the laiigua^'e. The
l)asis of the local law is the Cmiliimicr dc Noniian-
liic, which is jin'iiid fai-ie evidence of the common
law. Hesides this, the local states enact statutes
of two kinds—their bylaws (called ' orjounances'),
havintr force for three veal's without royal assent,
and organic statutes, wliich must be sanctioned by
the crown. The French languajre, in its modern
.shape, is the ollicial language of the states and of
the law-courts : and a French service is held in the
jiarish churches.
The administration, generally speaking, is of

the usual two sorts, the executive and the judicial.

The principal officer is the general commanding
the troops iu each bailiwick, of wliich Jersey is

one, and Guernsey, with its depcndcuc-ies Sark and
Alderney, the other. He is called lieutenant-
governor, and is appointed in that capacity for

live years. The chief civil officer is the bailift',

who presides in the executive and legislative

assemblies, represented when absent by a lieu-

tenant-bailiffi In judicial matters the bailitT is

also the chief, the superior courts being formed by
a quorum of the jurats. In matters of legislation

the states are constituted in Jersey of the twehe
jurats, twelve rectors, twelve constables, and four-

teen deputies : but in Guernsey almost all power
lia-s been retained by the royal court. The other
crown officers are the attorney-general, the solici-

tor-general, and the viscount or prevot, \\\\q have
a right of sitting in the states, but not of voting.

The Channel Islands, a-s already mentioned, are
attached to the diocese of Winchester, but each
liailiwick has its own dean. The li\ings are in

the gift of the crown, but are of small value. The
ailniinistration Ls, to a great extent, gratuitous

;

such offices as are not so being paid chietiy out of

the local revenues of the crown. These islands
have coinpulson' military service within their own
limits—about one-tenth of the population being in

the ranks or the reserve of the militia. Their im-
munities have been fully and freipiently recognised,
and much loyalty to Englaml is consequently felt.

The industry, thrift, and prosperity of the inhabit-
ants have been testilicd to by recent observers.

Their holdings are small, but the agricultural pop-
ulation consists chietiy of yeomen-proprietors who
labour with their own hands. The towns are busy
and i)opulous, and the houses, both there and on
the farms, are large, substantial, and well ke|)t.

The taxation is trifling, the customs duties being
very light. Living is very cheap. Gommunication
with the ports of the south of England is regular
and frequent.

Gcoloijii.—Most of the islands are composed of

primary or granitic rocks. Alderney is a ma-ss of

syenite, with liornhlende, porphyrv', and occa-sional

.sandstone. The structure of (luenisey is hard

.syenite to the north, and gneiss to the south. The
geologj- of Jersey is more varied, ]>resenting a
mixture of metaniorphic rocks, conglomerates, and
s.inrlstimes, with syeiutes and quartzites. Shale
and blown sand are also prevalent. Sark is com-
posed of very h.ard syenite, «ith veins of greenstone
and felspar. (Jranite is ijuarrieil from all the
islanils, especially from Gnerusfv, Herm, and
Mont Mado in Jersey, bolli for home use and
for exportation.

The nccncry is exquibitely varieil and beautiful

;

probably in no other area of similar size could be
found such a comliiiuition of savage rocks and
pleasing landscaiie.s.

The r/iiiitifc is agreeable and suitable to invalids.
The prevailing winds are from north to north-
west. The mean annual rainfall is 3.5 inches
in Guernsey ; but the climate is not over moist,
the soil being porous, and eva])oration rapid.
The mean annual temperature of Jersey is 508°;
of (incrnsey, .50 '0% or about '2' warmer than
(Jrcenwich. The range of temi)erature is very
moderate; but the climate of Guernsey is rather
more eijuable than that of .lersey. August is the
hottest month ; Feliruary the coldest. Frost and
snow are rare. The autumns are very beautiful

;

and a second summer, called the Petit fyc dc Saint
Martin, generally sets iu about the 10th of Uctolier,

and lasts till the middle of December. Flowering
plants and shrubs are abcmt a fortnight earlier in
the spring than in England. The sunshine averages
nearly six hours a day throughout the year.

The jirwliicc of the islands is principally agricul-

tural : bvit horticulture and tloriculture arc success-

fully followed—the latter especially in Guernsey.
The soil is generally light, dee)i, and fertile. The
system of cultivation is very ])rimilive. The jirin-

cipal manure is seaweed, \\hich is gathered in

vast quantities from the shores at certain sea.sons

under strict regulations. Its annual value to

Guernsey alone is estimated at i;30,000. A great
quantity is burned for the manufacture of kelp and
iodine.

The land is held in small parcels ranging from
five to twenty English acres. The principal crops
are potatoes, hay, wheat, turnips, niangel-wvnzel,
pai'snijis, and carrots. The Channel Islands are

famous for excellent breeds of homed cattle,

usually known as ' Alderneys,' though each island

has its own speciality (see Cattle). The other
main articles of exportation are granite, fimit, and
early potatoes.

There are no good recent books on the Channel Islands.

Physical phenomena will be found treated of by Professor

Ansted in The Chatuiel Istands (4th ed. 18%). Useful

historical uifonuation will be found in Le Quesne's
CoiiMitntiiHHit Historii nf Jcvuij (18.50), and Tapper's
Hi^tori/ of (rw ritsei/ ( 1870). Sec the separate articles on
Alderney. Jersey, Guernsey, and S.vuk.

riiaillK'i Tunnel. The projiosed tunnel
uiuler the narrow channel dividing England and
France, which ccnintries in \'ery early geological

times were united, wimld be '23 miles long, includ-

ing land-ajiproaches. It would be made entirely

thnuigh .and within the area of the 'old gray
chalk,' or n-aic dc Ixoiicn, ;is designated Ijy

French geologists. This bed of chalk extends
from shore to shore. It consists of a mixture ef

G.5 per cent, of chalk and 3.5 per cent, of clay, and
is therefore impervious to water ; tlumgh the ex-

perimental works have shown cracks here and
there which exude for a tinu" a fresh or brackish

water, apparently imprisoned for ages in these

small fissures. Whih^ the experimental works have
been susi)ended most of these lissures have run
themselves dry. The French Tunnel Company,
who possess a cimcession fornuiking a tunnel to the

middle of the Channel, and the English Tunnel
Company, associateil under 'limited liability,' have
made many thousand soundings ami ex]ieriments,

and con.-ider it proved ih.at the 'gray chalk ' is not
oidy in the same jiosition and of the same thickness

ami coMsislency on each side of the Channel, but

that no erosion or fault interfering with coulinuity

exists iis between the two coasts.

The experimental works, already executi'il by a
heailway of 7 feel diameter on the English side, have
heen I'xtcnili'd by the using of a ' boring machine,'

from the foot of Shakcapearo's Clitl', near Dover,
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for a distance of 2200 yards under tlie sea. Tlie

similar work on tlie French side seaward, from
Sangatte, near Calais, is of about the same length.

Thus, about a tenth of the wliole distance has
been successfully experimented ; and tlu; opinion

Section of the Bed of the Englisli Channel, .showhig the
proposed tunnel.

of the engineers engaged is that the worlc presents
exceptionally favourable features for cheap and
rapid accomplishment. The original estimate,
before experiment showed the way through this

favourable stratum of 'grav clialk,' was about
£10,000,000 : now that estimate is only .1:4,000,000.

The proposal is to \\;ive two single-line tunnels

—

which can be multiplied to any extent side Ijy

side as trathc .might demand—(me tunnel ventilat-

ing the other, and to work the lines by engines
which have lieen successfully designed and worked
experimentally, charged with liighly compressed
air. In the constructifm hardly any pumping and
no ' timbering ' Mould be rei|uired. The machine
which bores takes up any modicum of water
with the deliris it excavates ; and every turn of it

gives out a portion of the air, which, at a pressure
of about 2.") lb. to the inch, is its motive force (see
the article BoRlNc; ).

The instruction to tlie engineers by Sir Edward
Watkin, tli(i chairnian of tlie EnglisliTunnel Com-
pany, to 'find the "gray chalk" at its outcrop,
and never leave it,' would seem to have reduced a
work which at one time ajipeared all but impractic-
able to the utmost simplicity and ease of comide-
tion. The scheme for a railway tunnel was dis-

ciLs-sed in 180" and succeeding yeai-s. In 1876 a
comentinn for carrying it out was concluded
between tin; British and French governments, and
in the same year lioriiig was begun on the l''iencli

side ; but the excavations on the EnglLsh side were
stopped by order of tlie British government, mainly
for niilitary reasons.
Amongst the supporters of such a submarine

means of intercourse between England and France
have been the late I'rince Consort, Mr Cobden,
the late and present Lords Uerby, the late Lords
Heaconsfield and (^'larendon, and .Mr Gladstone.
The enj^ineers whose names have been a.ssociated

with various schemes for a Channel Tunnel have
been those of Thoiiii' de Ganiond and Kaonl-diival
in France ; and William Low, Frederick liraniwcJl,
P'rancis Brady, dolm Hawksliaw, and Brunlees in
En-dand.
The experiments near Dover have led to the

belief that there is a coal-bed under the Channel.
The English Channel Tunnel Company liad in
1891 found as many as seven workable seams,
of which the ileejiest (1810 feet) was '2f. feet
thick.

4'liaiiiiiiig, Wii,Li.vM Ellery, a great Ameri-
can lueacher and writer, was born 7th April 1780,
at Newport, Kliode Island. He graduated at

Harvard in 1798, and in 1803 was ordained minister
of a Congregational chuicli in ISoston, where his
sermons soon became famous for their 'fervour,
solemnity, and beauty.' Though never a Trini-
tarian, at lirst he had Calvinistic leanings, but

gradually drifted towards what is

now known jus Unitarianism,
although the name itself w;us re-

imgiiant to him, and be winild
gladly have seen liberal theology
growing n:iturally outwards from
within the church hei-self. His
famous sermon, preached at the
ordination of tlie Bev. Jared
Sparks in 1819, was a fearless and
plain ilelinition of the I'nitarian
position. It involved him in con-
troversy, a thing which he natu-
rally loathed. To the end of his

life he preserved a devoutly Chris-
tian heart, shrinking with the
delicate instinct of a ]ii(ms nature
from everything cold, one-sided,
and dogmatic, whether Unitarian
or Trinitarian. As late ;i.s 1841

little of a Unitarian, have littlehe wrote, ' 1 am
svmpathy with the system of Priestley and Bel-
sliani, and stand aloof from all but those who
strive and l>ray for clearer light.' He had sym-
pathy for social and jiolitical as well as purely
religious juogress, advocated temperance and edu-
cation, and denounced war and slavery with more
than his accustomed elocjuence. In 1821 he re-

ceived the title of D.l). from Harvard University,
and next year he visited Eurojie, and made the
aciniaintance of several great English authoi's, such
as Wordsworth and Coleridge, both of whom were
strongly iniiiressed in his favour. Coleridge said

of bini, ' He has the love of wisdom and the
wisdom of love.' Among his most pojmlar works
were his Ess((i/ oh National Literature, ItciiiarKt! im
the Character and Writings of John Milton, the
Character and Writings of Fcnelon, his essay on
Negro Slavery, jind that on iSelf-eultwc. Besides
these, he wrote a variety of other essays and
treatises, all characterised by vigour, eloquence,
pure taste, and a lofty tone of moral earnestness.
He died October 2. 1842, at Bennington, Vermont.
His works were collected before his death in fi vols.

(Boston, 1841), to which a sixth volume was after-

wards added. The American Unitarian Association
(Boston) has reprinted the whole in a single cheap
volume. An interesting memoir of him has been
Iiublished by his ne]ibew, William Henry ('banning
(.'! vols. Boston, 1848 ; new ed. 1880). There is

also a short Life by F'rothingham ( 1887).

C'llilllSOIls Av CJestes, long narrative poems,
dealing with warfare and adventure, which were
po]iular in France during the middle age.s. Cestcs,

from the Latin gesta, .signilied, liist. the deeds of

a hero, and .secondly, the account of these ileeds ;

the family to which the hero belonged being spoken
of as grns de ge.ste. One of these iioems, and that
the greatest of all, was composeil in the lltli

century—namely, the Chanson dc lioland, which
is treated of in the article RoLANl). Most of the
others were juoduced in the 12th and 13th cen-

turies, only a few poems to M'hich the name is

strictly aiijdicable having been written after the
year 1300 .\.I>. They were mainly the work of

Iruvri'res, and were carried by wandering min-
strels, jonghnrs and jonglrresses, from castle to

castle, iind from town to town. They are distin-

guished from the later .Vrthurian romances and
from the Honians d'Aventures both by their matter
and their form. Their subjects are invariably

taken from French history, or from what passed
OS such, and they arc written in verses of ten or
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twelve syllables, arranged in laisscs, or stanzas of
irregular length, throughout eacli of which the
same rhyme or assonance is repeateil. In his intro-

duction to the Soiiff of Ro/aiu/, M. Ct'iiin points
out that it is the decasyllabic verse of the Chan-
sons and not the Alexandrine (a form introduced
in the 13th century ) wluch is the true epic vei-se

in French literature. A large numher of these
poems celebrate the exploits of the peers of Charle-
lua^e, and form what is termed the Carlovingian
cycle, which includes the Soiit/ of I!ulan((. But
while the author of that poem depicts Charlemagne
as on the whole a worthy and venerated sovereign,
the aim of the later writers is to exalt the vassal
nobles at the expense of the emperor, who is in-

variably presented in an odious or ridiculous light.
' The gi-eat emperor,' says M. G^ruzez, ' pays for the
misdeeds of his feeble successors ; the inonarchy
of which he remains the representative has been
degraded ; consequently he is degraded along \\-ith

it, to the proHt of the feudal hero who is opposed
to him.' The principal poems of the Carlovingian
cycle (setting aside the tiong of lioland) are Ogicv
Ic Danois, Scnaiit dc Montaubun, Raoul de
Cambrai, Hiion de Bordciiiu:, Lcs Saisnes, Doon
de Mai/eiice, Gerard dc Viane, and Hu'iucs Capet.
Ogier is a tj'pical chanson containing more
than 13,000 lines, written by Raimbert of Paris
in the first half of the 12tii century. It tells

how the vassal noble Oofier, after vainly seeking
reparation for the deatli of his son, who has
been slain by a son of Charlemagne, is pursued by
the emperor into Italy and captured after a heroic
resistance ; how, saved from death by the inter-

vention of Archbishop Turpin, he lives in conceal-
ment until the Saracens invade France, and the
emperor is forced to implore his aid ; how he yields
at last to repeated entreaties, frees the land from
the heathen, marries a princess, and lives happily
to the end of his days. The style of the poem
is clear and vigorous, the characters stand out
vi\-idly, the narrative interest is considerable, and
the hero rivets the sympathy of the reader. The
Voyage du Charlemagne a Constantinople, which
Ijelongs to the same cycle, oft'ers a strong contrast
to Ogier. It is a mock-heroic piece, full of broad
and extravagant pleasantries, and is rather a long
fabliau than a true Chanson de Gestes. Among
the other chansons which have come to light, the
most remarkable are Garin Ic Lnherain- (ascribed to
Jean de Flagy ), which takes us back to the times
of Charles Martel and Pejiin. and describes the
feud between the Counts of Metz and the Counts
of Boulogne ; Amis et Amiles, and its sequel Juiir-

dains dc Blaivie.i : Berte aus grans P/f'.v, one of the
most graceful of all ; Gerard de Bonssillon : Fiera-
bras ; Aliscaiis, which relates the wars of William
of Orange with the Saracens ; and Antioehe, which
gives a singularly animated account of the siege
of .\ntioch by the crusaders, one of whom is sup-
posed to have written the original vei'sion of the
poem. The last forms one of the series known as

Le Chevalier an Ci/gnc, which Is concluded with
Buudouin de Sehoiirr.

The Chansons de ( Jestes are not, strictly speak-
ing, epics, though they are frequently described
as sucii. They are rather the material out of

which a genuine epic, such as the Iliad or the
Nibelungentied, might have been wrought had a
great poet aiipeared to extract the gold from the
dross and mould a work of art out of this rich ma>s
of national legend. There hiis been a natural
tendency to overestimate their worth on the part
of those by whom they have been exhumed ami
edited. Their literary merit, however, is incon-
testable, and their historical interest is vei-y great.

They faithfully reflect the beliefs and customs of the
ages in which they were written ; they abound in

spirited battle-pieces, and contain not a few passages
marked l)y deep and simide pallios. Their plots
are .somewhat monotonously alike. The strength
of their writei's does not lie in invention, but in
fresh and vivid an<l sometiuics (as in the picture
of the sack of the abbey in Jiaoiil dc Cambrai)
terribly realistic descrijiiions. Their verse is by
no means nnmelodious, and their style is rich in
pictures(nie and poetical epithet-s.

.\fter ly'"o '" neglect for centuries, the Chan-
sons de tiestes have for the last fifty years been
a.ssiduously studied and brought into notice by a
band of French and German scholars. Some fifty

of them are now in print, a number of these having
lieen edited by the late Si. Paulin Paris, a scholar
who did more than any one else to promote the
study of this department of literature.

See Leon Gautier's Lcs Epophs Francaises (2d ed.

1878) ; tlie Histoirc Fodtiqiie tie Charlemarjne, by G. Paris
(1866); C. d'Hericault's Essni sur VOriijine de I'Ejtnpie

Frartfaise (Frankfort, 1860) ; Genin's introduction to the
Chanson dc Jlo!and (18.50); the series, Les Anricns
PoHes dc la France, which MM. Guessard and Michelant
began to issue in 1858 ; and Fauriel's Epopee Chcvalcr-
csqnc an Motjcn A;i€.

Cliaut, in Music, is the name applied to the
short tunes used in the English Church since the
Reformation for the psalms and, less properly, the
canticles. The adaptation of the form to the
structure of the psalms is obvious. Its distin-

guishing point is that each section is composed
of a reciting note of indefinite length, according
to the number of words sung to it, followed by a

few notes in regular time, called the Mediation
or Termination. The tunes were originally dc
rived, as the name indicates, from the Canto
Fermo, or Plain Song of the Roman Church, also

called Gregorian Tones. These Gregorian tones
were preceded by a still earlier form, the Ambrosian
Chant, which was the first attempt to systematise
the trailitional music of the Christian church,
carried out by Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, in the
4th century. Of this, next to nothing is now
known, the statements of musical historians lieing

founded on slender authority, and curiously at

variance. If any fragments still remain in the
services of the Roman Church, tliey cannot be
distinguished from the later (iregorian music (see

Pl.\is Song, Intoning ). There has been a
revival in the present day of the old Gregorian
chants, which are all 'single,' that is, coini)o.se<l

of only two sections, and adapted to a single

verse, and have the additional feature of an intro-

ductory ' intonation ' of two notes before tlu^ first

reciting note ; but many consider these of mainly
antiquarian interest. The <Iouble chant, adapted
to a couple of verses, and hence more suitable for

antii)honal singing, dates from the time of the
Restoration ; and in later days there have been
added qua<lruide chants. The repertory has been
enricheii by almost every English composer of the
la.st three centuries, famous or obscure. The objec
tionaltle ' florid ' style has now happily gone out. On
the subject of 'pointing' the p.salms—i.e. indicat

ing the division of the verses to acconl with the

chant, there is great diversity of usage, and nc
authoritative system. The best treatment o(

the subject, theoretic and practical, will be found
in Helmore's J'xalter Xnlrd ami I'luin Sting, the

Cathedral I'.saltcr, and ( >uselcy and Monk's and
Oakeley's Psalters. Chanting is gaining ground
in the Presbyterian and other churches.

4'li:iiil<'ii;iy, a western suburb of Nantes (q.v.).

C'liailtibllll. or Cii.WTAiiON, an important
commercial port of Siam, near the mouth of the

Chantibun Uiver, in the (iulf of Siam, occupied by
the French as security for the fulfilment of the

treaty of 1893. Pop. 30,000.
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riiailtilly. a town in tlic Frencli dciiaitnient

of OUe, 'JU u'\'\\v> NNK. ol I'aiis. One of tlie most

beautiful places in the vicinity of tlie cajiital, and
the heailquartei-s of French horse-racing, it attracts

immense numbers of visitoi^s. Apart from its

natural beauty, it is interesting as the place

where the Great Conde sjient the last twenty yeai-s

of his life in the society of Moliire, IJoileau, Kacine,

La Fontaine, anil ISossuct, and where his cook

killed himself, on the occasion of a royal visit,

because the lisli failed to arrive. His magnilicent

chateau was ]iulled down at the Kevolution of 179.S,

but wa.s rebuilt by the Due d'Aumale, who bought
back the estate in 1S7'2, and who in 1S86 jjiesented

it to the French Institute, with its iniceless art

collections, its celebrated stables for -IM horses, and
its 16thcentury ' Petit Chateau,' one of the linest

specimens of Renaissance architecture in France.

The grounds, park, and forest, 6050 acres in area,

are of great beauty—truly a princely gift, its

value nearly .i;2,0fK),000. The manufacture of silk

pillow-lace, or blonr/c, so famous in the IStli cen-

tury, is all but extinct. Foji. 4'20'i.

Chantrcy. Sin Fr.wci.s Lec.vtt, an eminent
English sculptor, was born at .lordanthorpe, in

Derbyshire, on 7th April 1781 (not 17H2, as has been

generally said). His father, who wiis a carpenter,

and rented a small farm, died when Chantrey was
only twelve yeai-s of age, lca\ing the mother in

narrow circumstances. The boy was in 1797 appren-

ticed for seven years to a carver and gililer in Shertield

called Kamsay. It was in these humUe circum-

stances that Chantrey acquired the nulimentsof art.

He began to model in clay and to draw portraits

and landscapes in pencil. His efforts were encour-

aged by J- K. Smith, the mezzotint engraver: he

acquired some local celelnity ivs a portrait painter,

and in 1802 was enabled to cancel his indentures

with Kamsay. Soon afterwards he came to London,
and studied for a short time in the schools of the

Itoyal Academy, employing himself also in wood-
carving. In ISO") he received his fii-st commission
for a marble bust, that of the Rev. J. Wilkinson,
for the parish church, Shetliehl. This was followed

by commissions for colossal Ijusts of admirals for

Greenwich Hospital ; and having in 1807 married a
cousin with some pro)ierty, his early struggles were
over. In 180S lie was successful in the competition

for the statue of (ieorge 111. for (luildhall, and
during the rest of his life he was largely employed
on works of portraiture. The features of the most
celebrated men of his time were transcribed by his

chisel, and it was in this class of severely realistic

work that he most uniformly excelled ; though
|rrobablv his most widely known statue-grcmj) is

that of the ' Sleeping Children ' in Lichlield

Cathedral, a subject—its design has been attrib-

uted, in error, to Flaxman—in which the real

and the ideal seem to meet ami blend. His busts

incluile those of James Watt, Wordsworth, and the
two very celebrated heads of Sir ^\. Scott, which
he executed in 1820 and 1828. Among his statues

are Sir .losepli Hanks (1827), Sir John Malcolm
(1837), Francis Horner, William Pitt, (ieorge

IV., and the Duke of AVellington ; while his

head of Satan and his ' Plenty ' designs for Sheaf
House, Shellield, ami his 'Penelope' at Woburn,
are exam])les of his rare treatment of ideal and
imaginative subjects. In 1810 Chantrey was
elected an .Associate, in 1818 a Membi-r of the
Koyal .\cademy : and in 18.'i.") he was knighteil by
William IV. Allan Cuniiinghain. the jjoet, w;ts his

secretary and superintendent of works from 1814

till the date of Chantrey s death, 2.')tli Novcmbir
1841. The sculjitor acquired by the jiractice of ids

art a forlune of about il.'i(),(»(Hi ; and bequeatheil lo

the Royal Academy, with liferent to his widow,
who died in 1875, a !«uni yielding about £3000

annually, of whicli the president was to receive

£:!00 and the secretary t\")0, and the rest was to be
devoted to the purchase of works of art executed

in Cireat Britain. Many natiinial acquisitions have
already been made by means of this 'Chantrey
Fund.' See John Holland's Memorials of Chantrey
(1851).

<"liailtry {Yr.rlianten'c, irmnr/iriiifcr, 'to sing'),

a term applied alike to endowments or benefices

to provide for the chanting of ma.«.ses, and to the

chapels in which such niiusses are cclebrateil. These
endowments were commonly made in the form of

testamentary bequests, the object being to insure

the erection of a chai)el near or inev the s])ot where
the testator was burieil, and to remunerate the
priests for saying masses in it for the repose of his

soul, or of the souls of othei-s named in his will.

]Many such chantry chapels are still to be seen in

English parish churches; but thev were more
common in abbeys and monastic establishments, in

which it was deenu'd a privilege to be burieil, and
where some such olVering to the brotherhood was in

a measure the price of sepulture. These chapels,

which have generally the tomb of the founder in

the middle of them, are separated from llie aisles

or nave of the church by ojien .screen-work. Some-
times, again, they are sejiarate erections, luoject-

ing fiom the church externally ; but in cathedrals

and the larger churches they are generally con-

structed within the church, often between the

])iers. Many chantries are lavishly enriched with
sculpture and tracery of all descrijitious, and some
of them are adorned with gilding and [lainting.

riiaiizy, AXTOISE EuciicNE ALKIiET), Flench
general, born at Nonart (Ardennes), 18tli March
1823, entered the artillery as a private, received a
commission in the Zouaves in 1841, and served

almost uninterruptedly in Africa till 1870. After

the revolution of the 4tli September the Govern-
ment of National Defence ajipointed him a general

of division ; in December he was placed at the head
of the second Army of the Loire, and resisted the

invaders inch by inch with a stubborn valour that

won the respect of the (iermans and the conlideneo

of his conntryiiien, and which found a fitting close

in the great six days' conllict about Le Mans.
He was elected to the National .-Vssembly, and
narrowly e-scajied being shot by the Communists
in 1871. In 1873-70 he was goverinu-general of

.Algeria. Chosen a life senator in 187."), he was
put forward for the presidency in 1870. He was
aniba-ssador at St Petersburg iii 1879-81, and after-

wards commanded the Gtli army corps at Clifilons,

where lie died suddenly, 4th January 1883. See
Chmiuet, Lc Gntiral e>irt«cy ( 1884).

4'liaos signified, in the ancient cosmogonies,

that vacant infinite space out of which siirang alt

things that exist. Some i)oets make it the single

original source of all : others mention along with it

(ia'a, Tartaros, and Eros. Hy .some also only the

rougli outlines of heaven and earth were sujipo.sed

to have proceedeil from Chaos, while the organisa-

tion and perfecting of all things was the work of

Eros. .Still later cosniogonists, .such sus Ovid,

represent it as that confused, shapeless ma.ss out

i
of which the universe was formed into a husiiuix,

or harmonious order. Hesiod makes Chaos the

mother of Erebus and Nox. In <-!en. i. 1-2, after

God created heaven and earth, the earth was yet
' Wiuste and void (tdhCt va-buhu), and darkness was
upon the face of the deep' (tchijin, the Chaldee
tiiiii(iil). See Al>.\M .\NI) EVK.

<'liaiiala, a lake of Mexico, on the high

plale.iu of .Jalisco, surrounded by steep, bare

mountains. It liiis an estimated .irea of l.SOO

sq. III., contains many islands, and is travei-sed by
the Kio Grande do Santiago.
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(^liap-books are little stitched tracts written
for tlie ]io()|>le, ami sold liy chainnen, or travelliiij;

pedlaiv;, wliose representative Autolycus is so

vividly Urousjlit before our eyes by Shakespeare in

Winter's Talc. The literary wares of the chapman
were mostly ballads or other broadsides, but he also

dealt in these stitched booklets. Poimlar litera-

ture lijis naturally become scarce on account of the

vicissitudes to which it is subject, and few of the

older chap-books exist at the present day. Samuel
l'e[ivs collected some of considerable interest which
he liound in small (piarto volumes and lettered

Vidgaria. Besides these he left four volumes of

chap-books of a smaller size which he lettered

Peniiij Mirrhiii-iits, Piiiiiij Witticiauis, I'r)i»i/ Com-
pliincnt.i anil Piinii/ (Tt>d/i>irsf:c!i. The small fpiarto

chap-b(i(d<s are the descendants of the black-lcttcr

tracts of Wynkyn de Worde, ("oplnml, and other

famous printei-s, and were probal>ly bou;.cht from
Imoksellei-s as well as from chapmen. AVith the
IHth century came in a much inferior class of

literature, wliich was printed in a smaller size, and
forms tlie hulk of what is known to us now in

collections of chap-books. These tracts were
printed lar;,'ely in Aldermary C'hurcliyard, anil after-

words in IJow Churchyard, as well as at Northamp-
ton, York, Xeweastle-on-Tyne, Stokesley, Warriuf;-

ton, Liverpool, Banbury, Aylesbuiy, Durham,
Birmin^'hani, Wolverhampton, Coventry, White-
haven, Carlisle, Worcester, Penrith, Cirencestci-,

i^-c, in En^'land: at Edinburgh, CJlasgow, Falkirk,

Paisley, Dumfries, Kilmarnock, Stirlinj;, iSrc. , in

Scotland ; and at Dublin. As liallads are freipietitly

reduced versions of romances, so chap-books usually

contain vulgarised versions of popular stories. The
subjects of tlie chap-books are very various ; lirst

and foremost are the popular tales, such as

Valentine and Orson, Fortunatiis, Reynard the Fo.r,

Jark and the Giants, Patient Grissel, Tom Thumb,
and Tom Hiekrdhrift : then come the lives of

heroes, historical abridgments, travels, religious

treati.ses, and abstracts of popular books like

Robinson Crusoe and Don Qui.rote. Besides these

there are the more modern inventions of hack
writei-s. Dougal Graham ( 17'2+-1779), bellman to

the city of Gla.sgow, was a popular writer who is

supposed to have done much to give a special

character to Scottish chap-book literature. Mother-
well has styled him ' the vulgar Juvenal of his

age.' His works were reprinted at Glasgow in

2 vols, in 1883.

The chap-books of the 17th centiiry are valuable

iis illustrations of manners ; but little is to be
learned from those of the I.Hth century, whicdi arc

altogether of an inferior character. An instance

of this may be taken from the story of Dick
Whittingtoii. The earliest version of this tale

which has come down to us is a snuill quarto tract

entitled ' The Famous and Remarkable History of

Sir Kichard Whittingtoii, three times Lord Mayor
of London, who live<l in the time of King Henry
the Fifth in the year UHJ, with all the rcmarkalde
])a.«.sagi's, and things of note, which happened in his

time : with his Life and Death.' It is without a

date, but wa-s probably published about l(i70. In

this the historical character of the subject is fairly

kept up, although the dates are somewhat mixeij,

and to this the widesjiread folktale of the cat is

added. In the later chap-book versions the histori-

cal incidents are ruthlessly cut down, and the licti-

tions ones amplilied. The three chief points of the

story are ( I ) the jioor parentage of the hero, CI) his

change of mind at Highgate Hill by reiuson of hear-

ing How Hells, and (:i) his gooil fortune arising

from the sale of his cat. Now these are all eipi.-illy

untnie a>( referring to the historical W hillingtoii,

and the second is apparently an invention of the

18th century. In the 17th centui-j- story we leam

that Whittington set out before daybreak on .All-

Hallows' Diiy, and before begot as far as Hiinhill

he heard l!o\v liclls ring out. Holloway replaced

liunhill in the later versions, and hence aro.se the

myth connected with Whittingtoii Stone on High-
gate Hill.

Hannah More's Repository Tracts, and after-

wards the ])ublic.ations of the l^scfnl Knowledge
Societv, Chambers's MisecUanji of Truets. and the

growth of cheap magazines, greatly reduced the

lioiiularily of chap-books; but Catnach, a London
printer, kept uj) the supjily in the early portion of

the IStth century, and even now cha])-books are

still luoduced in England and elsewhere.

'J'lie inlluence of eha]i-hooks can never have been
very great in Britain from the inferiority of their

literary character. This lias not licen the ca.se in

other countries, and ^Ir ^Ventworth Webster has
<liscovered the curious fact that the Pastorales or

Ba.sque dramas owe their origin to the chap-books
hawked about the country (see article liAsijUK.s).

A valuable and standard work on the chap-books of

France was published in IS.")!, cntitli'd llistoire des

Lieres J'opu/aires, ou de la LitlenUiire du Coljiort-

((//(', by M. Cli. Nisarcl ; but little has been ihme in

England for this cla-ss of literature. Mr J. O.
Halliwell-Phillipps printed in 1S4'J Notices of
Fnijitiee Tracts and Chap Books and Deserijdivc

Notifcs of Popular Enr/lish Histories: Mr John
Ashton published in 1882 a useful work on Chan-

books (f the Eighteenth Centuri/; and live of the

most interesting of the idd chap-books h.-ive been
reprinted (1885) by the Villon Society, with intro-

ductions by Mr Gomiiie and Mr H. I!. Wlieatley.

F"or Gerinan chap-books, the readi-r should consult

Karl Sinirock, Die dentschen. Volksbiieher (f),") parts,

Beriin and Frankfort, lS:i!)-(i7 ), and (hillhard

tlswald Marbach, Altdcutsehc Volksbuchcr (44 vols.

Leip. 1838-47).

riiaiirl (through Fr. from a late Latin eapella,

which, according to Brachet, already in the 7tli

century had the sense of a chapel, but earlier meant
the sanctuary in which wa.s preser\ed the ra)ipa or

cope of St Martin, and was next exiianded to mean
any sanctuary containing relics). The term now
signifies a building erected for the purposes of

public worship, but not possessing the full ])rivileges

anil characteristics of a church. In this sense all

places of worship erected by di.sscnters are now
called chapels ill England, and the term is also

ai>plieil to suiiidementary lilaces of worship, even

though in connection with the established church

—

such as parochial chapels, cha]iels of ease, free

chaiicis, and the like. In former times it wa.s

applied either to a domestic oratory, or to a place

ot woisliip erecteii by a iirivate individual or a

body corporate. In the latter sense we speak of

chai)els in colleges. But its earliest signitica-

tion was that of a .separate erection, either within

or attached to a large church or cathedral, separ-

ately dedicated, and devoted to special seiMces

(see ClI.\NTKV). Cliaoels had no buiying-ground

attached to them, and the sacrament of baptism

was not usually administered in them.—The name
is also given to a printer's workshop, hence to a
union of the workmen in a printing ollicc—said to

lie so applied because Caxton set up his iness in a

i
ch.ipcd at Westminster.

4'lia|>4'laill. Jkan, a somewhat curious liguie

in the gallery of French authors, was born in \'MJ,

and died in'](>74. He was a learned, industrious

writer, who ii,i.-.sed for a time as a poet, and wa.s

accepted as the dominant authority in the world of

Freiieh htlirs between the literary ilictatnrsliips of

.\Lilherlii- and of Boileau. He |>rodiiccil one ot the

abortive epics which it was the fiushion to write

during the regency of Mazarin. Tlii» work, the
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Piicelle, dealt with the story of Joan of Arc, in

twenty-four books. Its appearance covered its

author witli ridicule. Cliapelain was gibbeted in

the satires of IJoileau, and the critic's severity

was in tliis csvse amply justilied by the dullnos
and grotesque absurdities of the work wldch he
attacked, t'hapelain also wrote a nuinber of odes,

one of which, conijjosed in honour of Cardinal
Kichelieu, is not without merit. An edition of

part of the Fiicc/lc ( 1 vol. folio ) was published in

1656. The last twelve books still remain in manu-
script in the Bibliotheque Imperiale.

Chapel Royal, in England, consists of a dean,
sub-deaii, forty-eight chaplains, ten priests in

ordinary, and a numerous lay choir, styled gentle-

men of the chapel, with a clerk of the closet, and
deputy-clerks of the closet, and an organist. The
chaplain's duty is pre.aching, a certain number
being api)ointed beforehand to take duty each
month of the year; the liturgical offices are per-

formed by the dean, sub-dean, and priests in

ordinary. The establishment is bound to attend
the sovereign wherever the court happens to l>e

:

but in fact the services of the chaiiel are confined

to London—formerly to the cha])el at Whitehall,
destroved by fire after the IJestoration, more
recently to the small oratory in St James's Palace.

The earliest records concerning the Chapel Royal
date from the reign of Edward IV.
The Ch.vi'EL Roy.\l of Scotl.\nd was an ancient

foundation originally located in Stirling Castle,

founded by Alexander I., and liberally endoweil
by his successors. In the reign of Queen Mary the
Chapel Koval was transferred to Holyrood House.
Ait«r the Reformation ' the minister of the king's

household ' conducted service in it. and the chapel
was used as their parish church by the people of

the Canongate. It was endowed with the teinds

of various churches, and the revenues of the abbey
of Dundrennan. During the period of Eiiiscopal

church government the Chapel Royal of Holyrood
was presided over by a dean, generally one of the
bishops, and served by a number of chaplains (see

HoLYKOOD). After the Revolution the revenues
of the Chapel Royal were best<iwed on various
luinistei's and chaplains. In accordance with the

report of the University Commission issued in

1863 the whole revenues have latterly been taken
to augment the income of several professors of

divinity, anmng whom they are divided. The
present Dean of the Order of the Thistle is

appointed by his commission from the crown the
Dean of the Chapel Royal of Scotland. The other
members of the cliapel are the clun)lains in ordinary.
si.K in number, who are appointed during the
pleasure of the crown. Neither the dean nor tlie

chaplains receive any of the revenues of the Chapel
Royal, which have been all disposed of in the
manner stated, and their duties are purely honorary.

Chaperon, a hood or cap worn by knights of

the Garter. Such a hood was at one tiuie in general
use, but was latterly appropriate<l to doctors and
licentiates iu colleges. A person who acts as a
guide and protector to a lady at ]iublic |daces is

called a chapeion, probably from this particular

piece of dress having been used on such occasions.

The name was also applied to devices which were
placed on the heads of horses at pompous funerals.

Cliaplaill, originally an ecclesi.astic who accom-
panied a» army, and carried the relics of the patron
.saint (.see ClI.M'Kl,). It now siguilies a clergyman
employed to oHiciate at court, in the household of

a nobleman or bishop, iu pri-ons, with troops, and
on board ship. Sui'h officials apjiear lirst in the
palaces of the Bvzantine eni))erors. For the royal
chaplains in Britain, see Chai-el Royal. t"or

piiauu and workhouse chaplains, see Prison, Poor.

An Army Chapl.vix, in Britain, is a clergyman
not having charge of a parish, especially com-
missioned to do duty witli troops. The office,

which has existed for many years, was at one
time regarded as a saleable jierquisite ; but the
systeiu was reorganised and improved in 1796.

The Chaplains' Department, a branch of the

ililitary Department of the War Office, consists

of a Chaplain-general, ranking iis major-general;
16 Chaplains to the Forces of the lirst class,

ranking as colonels ; 10 of the second cla.ss,

ranking as lieutenant-colonels ; 18 of the third
class, ranking as ni.ajors ; and .S,") of the fourth

class, ranking as captains. Of these, Kiare Roman
Catholic and 6 Presbyterian. Their i)ay, which in

the fourth class is 10s. a day, rises to '22s. 6d. in

the highest rank, the chaplain-general receiving

£1000 a year. Chaplains are .sent on active service

with the troops, ami in peace are allotted to the
various military stations. Their duties are to con-

duct divine .service in camp or barracks, officiate at
burials, baptisms, and churchiiigs, visit the hospital

and barrack-rooms, give religious instruction in the
schools, and generally treat the soldiers and their

families as though they were their parishioners.

Where the number of troops is small, the jiarish

clergyman is appointed acting chaplain, perfimns
these duties, and receives head-iuonev. Soldiers

who do not lielong to the Church of England are

marched to the nearest place of worship belonging
to their denomination, and head-money is granted
to the nunister iu charge. In the United States

army, regdmental chaplains and post-chaplains may
be of any of the regular denominations. They
mostly have the rank of captain.

N.VVY Ch.vpl.VIN. Every large ship in commis-
sion has a chaplain. The Navy Estimates provide
for above 100 commissioned chaplains, at stipends

varying from £219 to £401 per annum. The Chap-
lain of the Fleet has an income (with allowances)

[

of £759 a year. The chaplains perform divine

service at stated times on shipboaid, visit the sick

j

sailors, and assist in maintaining moral iliscipline

I
among tlie crew. The estimates also include a sum

I

of about £3500 as 'allowances to ministers of

religion,' besides the salaries of clia)ilain.s. In the
United States navy, chaplains on the active list are
of various relative ranks, from that of lieutenant
to that of captain.

Cliapiliail, a trader, but ]>opularly aimlicd in a
more limite<l sense to a dealer in smuiII articles,

who travels as a pedlar or attends markets. Our
familiar c/iiip, 'a fellow,' is a mere shortening of

the name, wliich is derived from .-V.S. ixtiji, 'trade,'

seen in C/icajiside, Eastc/uiiji, and iu cognate form
in (-'uy/c/diagen. See Chai'-iuiuk.

Chapman. CiEouGK, dramatist and translator of

Homer, was born near Hitchin, Hertfordshire, aWlt
l.V)9. He is sup|io.sed to have studied at Oxford
University, and to have afterwards proceeded to

Cambridge. From a passage in his earliest poem,
T/ic Shtifluv (if Xight ( l.'J94), it has been somewhat
hastily inferred that he served as a volunteer under
Sir Francis \'ere in the Netherlands. To Lawrence
Key mis 's Rdfitioii of the Scajiitl J'di/nijc Iu Guiana
(1596) he prefixed a spiriteil ]ioem, Dc Guiana,
Cdnnni liiiicnni. His earliest extant play. The

\ Blind Beggar of Alexandria, which lias little

merit, but was very popular, was jiroiluced in

February I.">9.">-96, and printed in l."i9S. The excel-

lent comeily, -(// /'ku/.v. piintcil in 1605, was prob-

ably ]iidduccd in 1599 : and about this lime he
wrote other jdays, which have perished. In 1598

he comjdeted Marlowe's unllnished poem, Hero and
Leander. The lirst of his Homeric translations

was Seven Books of the Iliads uf Homer ( 1598). It

is a translation of books i. ii. viL-xi., and is
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written in iliyiuetl verses of fourteen syllaliles. The
dedicatory epistle to the Earl of Essex admirably
illustrates the writer's dijjnilieil temper. Later iii

1598 he i)ublished Aihidas Shickl, translated from
the eighteenth lx)ok of the Iliad. In this transla-
tion he used rhymed verses of ten syllables, the
metre that he afterwards employed in his render-
ing of the Oc/i/ssi:;/. It was not until ItilO or there-
abouts that he published Ifviiici; I'n'iiic of I'uctn

:

translated according to f/ic Girtl.x in txrhr. Boohs
of his Iliads, with a line dedieatory epistle in veise
to Prince Henry. The complete translation of I'/n-

Iliads of Homer, Prime of Pints, in rhymed vei-ses

of fourteen syllables, appeared in loil. In the
Preface to the Reader he states that the last twelve
books had been translated in less than fifteen

weeks. Having linisheil the I/iad, he set to work
on the Odi/ssey, and in 1616 appeared Tlic Whole
Works of Homer, Prince of Poets, in his Iliads and
Odi/ssci/s, which was followed (about 1624) by The
Croirncofall Homer's ]\'or/:es. Batraehonn/omaehia,
or the Battailc of Frorfs and Mice : His Hi/nin.i and
Epigrams. In spite of all harshnesses, obscurities,
and conceits, Chapman's translation of Homer is a
noble achievement. He was not a profound scholar,
and has often missed the sense where a schoolboy
could set him right. But the work is instinct w ith
life, full of heat and energy. By his contemporaries
—Jonson, Drayton. Daniel, and the rest—it was
applauded, and in later days it has never lacked
admirei-s. Pope acknowledged its merits : Cole-
ridge declared that it was such a poem as Homer
might have written if he had lived in England in

the time of Elizabeth : Lamb admired it enthusi-
astically ; and Keats wrote a famous sonnet in its

praise. While he was busy with his Homeric
laboui's. Chapman was also writing for the stage.
He joined Jonson and Marston in the composition
of Eastward Ho (1605), and in IGCXi published a
graceful comedy, The Gentleman Uslirr. In 1607
appeared Bussy d'Ambois: a Tranedie : and The
lierenge of Bussy d'Ambois followed in 1613.

These tragedies contain much inarticulate bomba-st
intermingled with exalted poetry. Heavy and un-
draraatic though they were, they held the stage for

many years by reason of their impassioned earnest-
ness. Two other tragedies. The Conspiraric and
Tragedic of Charles, Duke of Byron ( 1608), are also

undraniatic, but aliound in fine poetry. Lamb was
of opinion that of all the Elizabethan dramatists
Chapman came nearest to Shakespeare 'in the
descriptive and didactic, in passages which are
less |>urelv dramatic' Chapman's other plavs are
The May"Day (1611), The Wi<hjirs Tears ('l612),

and C(csar and Pomney (I6.'?l). Two posthu-
mous tragedies, publislied in 1654, Alphonsus and
Itceenge for Honour, bear his name, but their

authoi-shi]) is uncertain. The Ball, a come<ly, and
The Tragcdic of Chahot were published in 16.'J9 as
the joint work of Chapman and Shirley. Among
Chapman's non-dramatic works are Enthymia:
littptus (16(H)), Petrarch's Hcccn Peniicntiall

Psalmcs (1612), I'he, Divine Poem of Musreus
(1616), and The Ocorr/iel.s of Hesiod (1618).
Chapman died in the parish of St Ciles's in the
Fields, 12th May 1634. Wood describes him 'as a
person of reverend aspect, religious and temperate,
<|Ualities rarely meeting in a poet.' A complete
edition of Chapman's works in 3 vols., with an
essay by A. C. Swinburne, appeared in 1873-75.

('Iiapoiie, HesteK, autlioress, daughter of

Thomas Miilso, was born at Twywell, Northamp-
lonshire, '27111 October 17'27. She wrote a short
romance in her tenth year, and after her mother's
death her attention was ilivided between lionse-

liold duties and the study of French, Italian,

Latin, music, and drawing. She wrote for the
Rambler (No. 10), Adventurer, and Gentleman's

Mayazine, and soon became known to a literary

circle, including Richardson ; but she is now chielly

remembered liy her Letters on the Iin/irorement

of the Mind (1772), which wont through many
editions. She married an attorney in 1760. but
next year was left a widow ; she herself died at
Ha<llev, -Joth December 1801. See her WorKs with
Life (4 vols. 1807).

C'llUIt|K'<l llniicls. a form of inflammation uf

the skill of the back of the hands characterised by
abnormal dryness and nmgliness, with the forma-
tion of cracks or lissures. It is caused by ex-
posure to cold, and can geneiallv be prevented or
cured by carefully drying the hands after they
are waslied, and applying glycerine, vaseline, or
other simiile ointment. The hands should also be
pidtectcd in colil weather by warm gloves.

iiiappcll* WiLLi.Mi, F.S.A., the author of

the most learned work on ancient English music,
was bf)rn November '20, 1809. Most of his lif(! he
live<l in London, where he was for some years a
member of a gieat music publishing house. His
firet work of importance was A Collection of
yationid English Airs, consisting of Ancient
Hong, Ballad, and Danee Tunes (2 vols.'[lS38-40]).

This work, which contained '245 aii-s, ultimately
grew into the gi'eater and entirely rewritten work,
containing over 400 airs, re-harmonised on a con-
sistent plan by Macfarren, Popular Musie of
the Olden Time; a Collection of Ancient Songs,
Ballads, and Dance Tunes, illustrative of the
JVational JIusie of England (2 vols. 1855-59; new
ed. by Wooldridge, 1893). The first volume, con-
taining '200 airs, is a complete collection of English
airs, so far as known, down to the reign of Charles
I. ; the second is rather a selection, containing,
however, all the more interesting or imjiortant airs

of later date. Mr Chappell took a principal jiart in

the foiuiilation in 1840 of the Musical Antiiiuaiian
Society and the Percy Society, and edited some
of Dowland's songs for the finnier and several rare
collections for the latter. He published a few
papers in the Areha:ologia, contributed invaluable
notes to Hales and Furnivall's re])rint of the Percy
Folio MS. ( 1867-68), and annotated the tirst three
volumes (1869-79) of the Ballad Society edition of

I'he liojlniryhe Ballads (continued by his friend Mr
Ebsworth). Mr Clia])pell ]iiibllslu'd in 1!S74 the
first Nolume of a Histon/ of Musie. He died in

London, 20th August 1888.

Chil|H*a. a town in Bengal, on the (iogra, 1

mile above its confluence with the Ganges. It is

capital of the district of Saran. Pop. 51,35'2.

C'haptal, Jeas Axtoink, CoMtE de Chante-
Lori', I'linch statesman and chemist, was born
at Nogaret, Lozcre, 4tli .June 1756, and studied at
Montpellier, where in 1781 the states of Laiigue-

doc founiled for him a chair of Chemistry. .\ con-
siderable fortune left him by his uncle lie devoted
to the establisliment of woiks for the manufacture
of mineral aciils, alum, soda, iVc. He was made a
member of the Institute in 1798, and in 18(J0 Min-
ister of the Interior. He resigned in 1804, but in

1811 was made a cimnt by the emiieror. During
the Hundred Days be was a minister of state and
director of commerce and manufactures ; after the
Restoraticm he withdrew into (irivate life, but was
admitted to the chamber of ]ieen* bv Louis X\'l 1 1,

in 1819. He <lied in I'aris, 30tli .Inly 183'2.

riiaptt'l-. Sc,. IJiin.E, Vol. 11. p. 1'26.

<'ha|t(<'l'-llOIIS4> ( Fr. s(dlc capitulaire), the

building ill which the monks and canons of monastic
establishments, and the ileaii ;iiid prebendaries

of cathedral and collegiate (•hiirchcs, meet for the
management of the allaiis of their order or society

(.see C.VTHEliKAL). Chapter houses fietiuently ex-

liibit the nioiit elaborate ai-chitectural adorunicnt.
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as, for example, those of York, Southwell, and
Wells. Tlu- ori'iinal staine<l-';lass windows remain
at York, and are of exquisite Ijeauty. On the walls

of that of Westminster the orijrinal jjaiutin-; has
lieen discovered. Chaiiter-houses are of various

forms : those at York .and Westminster are

octnj^onal ; those at Oxfonl, Exeter,. Canterbury,

Chapter-house, York.

Gloucester, >S:c'. are ])aralleloij;rams ; Lichfield is an
oblon<; octatjon ; Lincoln, a decaj,'ou ; and Worces-
ter a circle. In France the chapter-house is <;encr-

ally s([uarc. They are always contiguous to the
church, and are not {lenerally ])laced to the west
of the transepts. They sometimes open into tlie

church, or are entered liy a ]iassa<;e, lint are more
frequently in connection with tlie cloisters. In
some instances there are arches or windows between
the chapter-liou.se and the cloisters to enable those
standing in the latter to hear what goes on iu the
chapter house. A stone seat on a raised step gener-
ally runs nmnd the apartment. Chapter-houses
were often used as places of .sepulture, and have
sometimes crypts under them, as at Wells and
Westminster.

I'liaiMll'tcitCf, a rock 2 miles S\V. of the city
of Mexico, rising to a height of l.iO feet, anil

crowned by a castle, which was erected by the
Spanish viceroy iu 17s.") on the site of the palace of
>i(mteznina.

I'lliir, a lish. See Ch.vrr.

Cliara. The Charace.e or Stoneworls are a
small gii)\i|i (if common aquatic |)lants found grow-
ing in hugi' tufts, (ir even covering hirge expanses
(m the bottoms of fresh-water ponds and shallow
lakes, br.ickish or even .salt-water lagoons, ^.c, and
of which the systematic jMisition li;is undergone the
most extraordinary and instructive vicissitudes.
Thecarlv Initanists, with K. liauliin, had no hesita-
tion in de^icribing them as horsi'tails (Eqnisetum).
In ITl'.l N'ailhinl proposed for t hem a separate genus
(Chara), while Liiin;r'ns. allhim^di .-it lirst ilis|iosed

to regard them as .Algii-, as llj.'ir lialiital suggests.
deciiled that the sm.-ill rcil male rcproilucli\e liody
niu.st be a stamen, ami the hiiger tirccn female one
a pistil, and accordingly placed them as llowering
plantM among the Moncecia Monandria. His pupils

both morplio-

Shoot of Chara.

the

at mo.st ventured to remove these to the Monandria
Jfo»orji/nia, while Do Jussieu regarded them a-s a
genus of Naiadacea' (q.v. ), an order of nionocoty-
ledonous aquatics with much reduced (lowers. In

similar opinions he was followed by l)e Candolle
anil other ennnent systematists : and it was not until

ISol that acareful re-examination of their structure

and moile of reproiluction by Tliuret linally dis-

jnovcd the phanerogamous view, and established

their cryjitogandc nature. Since that time the
grouji has attracteil great attention, and is now on
grounds of jieculiar instructivene.ss

logical anil physiological, one of the
cla.ssical forms usually presented to

the begdnner, not only in crvpto-
ganiic botany, but general liiology.

Ciunmencing with the vegeta-
tive system, we lind this aiqiarent ly
consisting of a stem v\ith regular
whorls of leaves arising at delinitc

])oints (nodes) of the stem. The
internodes, or distances between
these, are at lirst considerable ;

but as we apjiroach the apex these

are shorter and shorter, and at
length we lo.se sight of them in

the crowded terminal bud. The
re.sendjlance to a young shoot of

Equisetum is so far satisfactoiy,

and the mineral incrustation (in

some species so abundant as to

lead to the substitution of the
plant for scouring metal) a]>pears

to confirm this. The incrustation,
liowe\er, is cah^treous, not silice-

ous. Even under niicroscoliic ex-

anunation we may at iir.st .sympathise with
old observers, and seem to sec in the stem a
multicellular structure, even a cortex ; nay, to

see under our very eyes the actual circulation of

the sap. More careful scrutin.y, however, enables
us to repeat the work of later and more acctnate
observers. We see that this movement is not the
circulation of the saji in a stiMu, but a streaming of

the protoplasm within what is sinqily a single

enormims cell .stretching from one node to the
next (see CELL). The ajiparent cortex is a single

layer of cells

covering this
internodalcell

;

and the whole
v e g e I a t i v e

strnctun^ is un-
ravelled when
we roughly dis-

sect out the
terminal bud,
harden, stain

and imbed this

iu ]iarallin, and
thus cut a line

Ion gituilinal
section ( li^,'. •_')-

An apical cell

is seen which
con t i nual ly
segments nil* a
lower one; this

divides (still

transversely to the axis) into two new ones; and
the lower of lhe.se henceforlh steadily lengthens
as the internodal cell, while the upper undergoes
repeated division, until a ]il;ite of nodal cells

is frirmed. In the sinqiler I'andly (Nitclla) the
inlci le thus consists nf a single naked ct-ll :

in the higher (Chara), this is ineloseil by the
so-called cortex, a layer of smaller cells proceed-

ing from those of tlie upper and lower nodes

;

Fij;. 2 —Longitudinal Section (»f

the apical bud of Chara.
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and itself showing a niiiinr nodal and intcinodal
anan^'enient. In all ca-M's, fioni the nodal cells

there divide oH', parallel to the outer surface of the
stem, a new set of apical cells, which piocecil, like

the parent one, to f<inn the ' loaves," reproduciiifr,

that is to say, the stem structure, until they lose

the power of division, and end in a siuiile enlar<;ed

ve<;etative cell. A lir.anch may arise from a new
formed ai>ical cell cut oti' in the axil of the oldest

leaf of any whorl, while the socalleil roots, which
tix the plant in the luuil, are simply unicellular
hairs, len!;thenint,'s produced from the superlicial

cells of huried nodes.

The apparently very complex .and cliar.acteri.stic

reproductive or^'ans .arise also at the nodes of the
stem or lea\es, in ])Ositions and numliei-s varying
with the species. Commencing; with the female
( tig. 3rt ), which arises in the position of ,a hranch,

we find this to

he obviously a
shortened and
modified one.
Its .apical cell

forms only an
internode and
node, then cea.ses

division, and he-

comes enlarged
and lilled with .a

stole of stiirch

and other re-

serve material

cell ; wliile the
cover or arche-
gonium inclosing
this Is readily
seen to be a
mere modifica-
tion of the fami-
liar coi-tex. In

-Node, bearing reproductive
organs

:

a, Mattire ; ft, developing. Tlie upper
in eacli case is the female. the male .appa-

ratus, or antlier-
idium, the branch structure is further modilied : its

apical cell sinnlarly remains all but sessile, forming
only a short node and internode : but segmentation
now l)egins, thus recalling the behaviour of a nodal
cell—with which, in having below it an internodal,
.and not as in the ca.se of the egg-cell, a nodal cell

(lig. 3b), it so far corresi)onds. Eight quadrant-
like cells are formed, but these now segment oil'

new cells in the interior of the spherical ma.ss, .and
in the growth and development of these the nodal
and inteniodal alternation of oiilinary vegetative
giowth can still be traced. Soon, however, a num-
ber of long segmente<l lilaments are developed, and
the protopl.a.sm of these undergoes rejuvenescence,
and becomes modified into a cili.ated sperm.atozoid.
\Vhen the reproductive org.ans are ripe, this arche-
gonium is easily broken, ami its filaments spread
free in the water ; the spennatozoids escape in a
myri.ad, .and some re.ach the egg-cell of the arche-
goniuni by means of a small opening, which is left

by the all but incomplete upgrowth of the cortical
cells which form the wall of the archegonium.
After a period of rest, the fertilised ovum germin-
ates, producing, however, not directly a new Chara
pl.ant, but a simple filament of cells called a pro-
embryo, of which one cell segments into a node,
and the oldest cell of this l>ecomes the growing
jioint of the new ]>lant.

The allinities and systematic po.sition of the group
tlins still atlord grouml for discussion, although now
within n.arrower limits than formerly : some syste-
niatists regarding them .as a somewh.at aberrant
groui) of Algre, wliile others insist on their resem-
blance to the arcliegoniate cryptog.ams (see Vk(!E-
TAlil.E Kingdom). The fruits of wh.at .seem to

have been gigantii- Cliaraceie (Spirangiuiu) occur
from the ('arboniferous to the Wi-ahli'ii, ami ordi-
nary < 'haracea- are abundant in the Tertiary strata.
See Howes' Jliii/oi/irrit Atlas, iind Sachs' Butaiiy.

<'liai':u'in i4!;i>. See S.\l.\u)xii).k.

Cliar.'U'lcristi*'. See LdcviiiTiiM.';.

diai'iictrr to Sorvaill. The m.aster is under
no legal obligation, either in England or in Scot-
land, to give a character to his servant, however
long, f.iitlifully, or etlicieiitly he ni.ay have served
him ; but, if given, the char.acter iiiiist be strictly
true, or, at all events, in accorilance with the
master's belief, otherwise he ni.ay be exposed to an
.action of damages, either by the servant whom he
li.as calumniated, or by a sub.seiiueiit employer
whom he has deceived. If true, however, the fact
of its being prejudicial will expose the master to
no risk. In order to justify the giving of a b.ad

character, however, it must, in general, be asked
for by the servant, as the master is not entitled
needles.sly to jmblish the servant's defects. Where
iusked, it will lie with the .servant to prove its f.alse-

hood, not with the m.aster to prove its truth. The
case of the servant being known by the master t.

have coiiimitted a felony while in his service, is,

however, an excejition to this rule, as, in a ca.se so
extreme, the master Is at liberty to warn others
against taking him into their employment. Even
though strictly tnie, the character, if prejudicial,
must not be more so than the ciicumstances render
necessary. Acts of petty dishonesty, such a.s are
too common .among servants, will not warrant the
master in branding him .as a thief. The safe coui-se,

in such a case, is to state the oU'ence, ami not to
describe it by a general epithet, which may convey
an erroneous impression of its magnitude.

It is prob.able that, partly from thoughtless good-
nature, .anil partly from a selfish desire to get rid of
a bad servant in the most comfortable manner, false
charactei-s are given in favour of serv.ants veiy
much more frequently than to their prejudice. It

is desirable tli.at ULasters .and mistresses should h.ave

in view that they ni.ay render themselves liable in
reparation of any damage which cm be shown to
be the diiect result of thus inflicting on a str.anger

a wrong which is unquestionably within the reach
of the law.

]!y an .Vet of 1816, pci-sonating a master, and thus
giving a false character to a servant, or .asserting

in writing that a servant has been hired, contrary to
truth : and any pei'son ofl'ering himself us a servant,
pretending to have served where he li.as not served,
or producing a false certificate, or altering a certifi-

cate, or pretending not to have been in any former
service, \c. , are ojrences ,at common Law, pniiish.able

on conviction before two justices with a line of i'20.

Charade, or 'syllable-imzzle'.as the Cerm.ans
call it, is an amusement which consists in dividing
a word of one or more .syllables into its comiMUient
syllables, or into its comjionent letters, predicating
something of each ; ami then, having reunited the
whole, .and predicated something of that also, the
reader or listener is .asked to guess the word. As n
specimen of the charade depending ujion syllables

we adduce the following :

' My fir/it is pluuxtie<l for various reasnus, and ^raiii is fre-

quently" buried ill it t^» little pur)H>se. My sfcouil is neither
riches nor hnnoni-s, yet tin; ftirnier would generally be Kiven for

it, and the latter are often tasteless without it. .My whole
applies eriually to spriuK, suiniiier, nutiunn, and winter : ami
both lisli and llesh, praise and censure, niirtli and nielannholy,
are the l*etter for lieiii;; in it. Ans. Sra-tvni.'

As a specimen of the second cla-ss of charades,
we take the following happy example from the
French :

Quntre niembrcR font tout inon bien.

3!on deniier vaut mon tout, et iiion lout ne vant rien.

The word is zero. It is composed of four letters, of
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which tlie last—viz. o, is erinal to zero, the whole

;

zero itself being equal to iiothin<;.

But besides chaiaili's of this nature there is

another kiml rather |>o|mlar at evfiiinf;-]iarties

—

the itvtid charade, the character of which is entirely

dramatic. Half a dozen or so of the company
retire to a jirivate apartment, and there agree to

select a certain woril as the subject of tliecliarade ;

let us suiii]osc Memento. The next thing done is

to take the liist syllable. Me, and arrange a little

scene and <lialogue, each member taking a certain

part. This being ."accomplished, the amateur actoi-s

return to the drawing-room, and commence their

performance, the rest of the company constituting

the s|)ectaloi's. Care is taken to mention conspicu-

ously, and yet not obtrusively, in the course ot the

ilialogue, tlie word Me, which is the subject of the
scene. On its conclusion, they again retire, ami
devise a new scries of incidents for the word Men,
and repeat the same ])rocess for the linal syllable

To. This being also rcpresenteil, they retire for a
fourth time to contrive the final scene, into which
the whole word. Memento, must be dexterously
introduceil at an o<ld moment when the spec-

tators are thought t-o be of!" the scent. The com-
pany are then asked to guess the word. In onler
to the ctl'cctive performance of a charade of this

sort, the actors must possess a good sh.are of inven-

tiveness, self-possession, and ready talk, as the
greater portion of the dialogue has to be extem-
porised.

Charndriidil'. a large family of birds, placed
among the so-called tirallatoies, including about
120 species, distributed throughout the world, and
es]iecially frequenting the shores of lakes ami
rivei-s. They run and tly with equal success, aie
often seen in migratory flocks, use .simple excava-
tions for nests, and feed, often at night, on worms,
insects, molluscs, and amphibians. Plovers

(
q. v.

,

("haradrius), O.vster-catchers (Ha>matomis), Turn-
stones (Strepsilas), Crocodile-birds (Pluvianus),
and Sandpipers ( ,'Egialitis ) are good examples of

the family.

Charbon. See Axthe.\x.

C'iinrboii Roiix. See Ch.\rco.\l (Wood).

Clinrroal is a term most frequently aiijilicd to

charred wood, or coal produced liy charring wood.
Formerly, charcoal was the name for charred sea-

coal or mineral coal ; ami the word is jiojiularly

used for the carlionaceous residue of vegetable,
animal, or mineral substances when they have
undergone smothered combustion.
Animal Ch.vuco.m,, BoNK-nL.ACK, or Ivorv-

BLACK, is pre]iared from bones by heating them in
close retorts till they undergo the ]iroccss of
ilestructive ilistillalion, when combustible ga.ses

and water, together with the va|>oiirs of various
salts of ammonia, and oil, are given oil', and bone-
black is left in the retort. It is generally reduced
to coarse grains from about the .size of snuill peas
down to large pin-beads, and is extensively used in

the art.s for decolo\irising liquids, such as the syniu
of sugar, and solutions of argol (imiinre cream of

tartar) and of the alkaloids, as also in Pilters

(q. V. ) for separating chemical impurities from
water. The general mode of using the bonc-bhudc
is to allow the coloured liquid to percolate through
a layer of the charcoal, when all colour is anested,
and the syru]) or water runs clear and colourless
from uniler the stratum of ciiarcoal. This power
of absorbing colouring matters is also ob.servabic in

vegetable (peat or wood) charcoal, but not to such
an extent as in bone-black. The application of

heat to the liquiils before tiltration greatlv facili-

tates the decolonrisation, and where tlie volume of

liquid to be operated upon is not great, the most
expeditious method is to lM)il the li(|uid and bone-

black together, and then strain through tiltering-

paper or cloth. The conqiosition of bone black in

1(H) parts is 10 of |iure charcoal, associated with 90
of earthy salts— i.e. in the proi>orti(m of one of

pure charcoal in 10 of the <'ommercial bone-black.
The ]iower of ab.sorbing ccdours appears to be due
to the ]>orosity of the substance, and is not resident
simjily in the pure charcoal ; indeed, the earthy
matters (principally phos]ihatc of lime and carbon-
ate of lime) can be dissolved out of the bone-black
by dilute hydrochloric acid, ami the pure charcoal
thus obtained <mly possesses about one third the
decolourising power of the tot.al anjouiit of bone-
lil.-ick it was obtained from. Thus, if Kill parts of

ordinary bone-black have the power of .arresting

the colour from ten volumes of a given colourecl

liquid, then the 10 parts of pure charcoal \vhich can
be obtained from the 100 ]iarts of bone-black will

be found to ilecolourise only //(/7C volumes of the
same coloured liquid : so that it is ai>|iarent the
earthy m.atters in the bone-black inllucnce .and

increase the absorptiim of the colouring matter,
•and thus render a given weight of the charcoal of

greater commercial value. When syruj) of sugar
and other liquids have been run through bone-
black for some time, the pores of the latter appear
to get clogged with the colour, and the cl.arilying

inHuence ceases, and then the bone-black requires
to undergo the process of rci-irijieation, which con-
sists in reheating it carefully in ovens, or iron |)ipes

inclosed in a furnace, when the absorbed colour is

charred, and the bone-black can be of service once
.again as an arrester of colour. After several re-

burnings, the bone-black becomes of very infericu-

absorptive qu.ality, .aiul is then dispo.sed of for the
ni.anufacture of bone-tish and dissolved bones (see
liONK M.\^|•K^:s). Bone-black has likewise a great
])ower of .absorbing odours, esiiecially tho.se of .a

dis.agreeable n.ature, and can thus be employed
to deodorise apartments, clothing, outhouses, iVc.

,

or wherever animal matter may be jiassing into a
st.ate of active putrefaction.

Wood Charcoal is the most important, though
not the purest kiml of Carbon ((|.v. ). Wood con-
sists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the last

two being in the proportion to fmin water. When
he.ated in the open air, it burns completely aw.ay,
with the exception of a small w hite asli ; hut if tlie

sujijily of air be limiteil, only the more volatile

matters burn away, .and most of the carbon remains.
This is the luincijile of tlic process of charcoal-
buniing in countries where wood is abundant.
Billets of wood are built up vertically in two or

three rows into a large conical heap, which is

covered over with turf or nioistencd charcoal-
a.sh, .and holes left at the bottom f<u- the air to

get in. An open sp.ace is also left in the middle
of the heap to serve as .a flue. The heap is set

on fire by ]iutting burning wood into the toj)

of the central o])ening. The combustion pro-

ceeds gradually from the top to the bottom, and
from the centre to the outside of the heap; and
as the central portions burn aw.ay, fresh wood
is continually tlirown in at the top, so as to

keep the heap quite full. The sm<d<e is thick .and

wliiti^ when the i)rocess is going on ]iro]ieily : if it

becomes thin, and especi.all.v if a blue flame ap-
]iears, the wood is burning .away too fast, anil the
combustion mu.st be checked by closing the holes
at the bottom, or by heajiing fresh a,shes lui the
top and sides. As .somi as th<^ combustion is com-
pleted, the lica]i is coniiilctely covered with turf or
ashes, and left to co<d fiu' two or three ilays. It is

then taken to pieces, and the jiortions still hot are
cooled by throwing water or sand upon them. It

is found that KM) parts of wood yield on the average
from til to ti.") jiarts by measure, or 24 parts liy

weight, of charcoal. The charcoal thus prepared
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is the best siiiteil for fuel. In England a. large
il^iiantity of charcoal is obtained in tlie diy dis-

tillation of wood in oa-st-iron cvlindci-s, for the pre-
liaratioii of ennle acetic acid. The charcoal tims
prepared is preferable for making' ;;iinpow(ler, but
IS inferior for other purposes. A peculiar kind of
charcoal of a reddi.sh-bro\vn colour, and hence
termed charbun roii.c or reel charcoal, is frequently
l>rei)ared for the manufacture of the gunpowder
usetl for sporting puri)oses, by subjecting wood in
iron cylinders to the action of superheated steam
under a pressure of two atiiiosj)heres. Powder
made witli this charcoal absorV>s moisture more
rapidly than ordinary guniiowder.

riie general properties of wood-charcoal are, that
it Ls black and lirittle, and retains the form of the
wood from which it is (leri\ed ; it is insoluble in
water, infusible and non-volatile in the most in-

tense heat : its power of condensing ga-ses is

noticed under Carbon (q.v. ) ; and from its power of
ilestroying bad smells it has been regarded as
possessing considerable antiseptic properties. It is

trequently stated that charcoal is a bad conductor
of heat, but a good conductor of electricity. These
properties depend upon tlie nature of the charcoal,
the lighter wood, such as willow, yielding a porous
charcoal, with little power of conducting heat or
electricity ; while boxwood yields a veiy compact
charcoal, which is a good conductor of heat and
electricity, and is admirably adapted for the e.xhi-

bition of the electric light. Charcoal never consists
entirely of pure carbon, the degree of purity vaiy-
ing directly with the temperature at which it is

formed ; thus, charcoal charred at -tSO" (249° C.

)

contains 65 per cent, of carbon, while that charred
at 750° (399' C.) contains SO, and that charred at
2730° ( 1499° C. ) contains 96 ; but the loss of char-
coal occasioned by these high temperatures is very
great, the percentage yield of charcoal correspond-
in" to these temperatures being 50, 20, and 15.

The iLses of wood-charcoal are numerous and
extensive. It is verj- largely employed as a fuel,

taking the same place in many countries that coal
occupies here. From its being proof against all

ordinary chemical agencies, superficial charring is

often employed to protect wood from decay, as in

the case of fence-posts, of telegraph poles, or of

piles which are driven into mud or into the beds of

rivem to serve as foun<lations. With the same
de.sign it is not unusual to char the interior of tiibs

and casks destined to hold liquids. In a finely-

diWded state it Ls commonly regarded, as has been
already stated, as an antiseptic ; and there is no
doubt that the offensive effluvia from animal
matter in an advanced stage of putrefaction dis-

appear when the putrefying substance is covered
with a layer of charcoal ; but in reality the decay
goes on, without the emission of any odour, till at
length the whole of the carbon is dissipated as

carbonic acid gas, and the hydrogen as water,
while the nitrogen remains as nitric acid. It

has been shown that the action consLsts in a rapid

process of oxidation, dependent upon the power
which linely-divided charcoal po.ssesses of condens-
ing oxygen. In a finely-divided state, charcoal not
only condenses gases to a marvellous extent, but
li.us the ]>ower of absorbing colouring matters, bitter

princliiles, &c. ; and hence it Ls of extensive u.se in

the laboratory. From the rapidity of its absorbing
action, the use of a respirator tilled with charcoal

has been suggested to protect the mouth and
nostrils in an infected atmosphere ; trays of pow-
dered wood-charcoal in dissectingroonLs, in the
wards of hospitals, and in situations where putres-

cent animal matter is present, exert a most l>ene-

ficial influence in sweetening the atmosphere, by
alisorbing and decomposing the oH'ensive gases.

Charcoal Ls accordingly valuable in filters, not only

[

for decolourising purposes, but likewLse for assist-
ing in purifying water for ilomestic use. It is also

[

successfully used to ])re\ent the escape of noxious
vapours at llu! ventilating openings of sewers,
as it allows the free p.'issagc of air, but condenses
the oll'cnsivc ellluvia in its pores, where they are
ilestroyed by a process of oxidation. Besides its
employment in the manufacture of gunpowder it

has many applications in the arts. In medicine it

is used to destroy fetor, applied in the form of
Ijowder or poultice to gangrenous sores, ulcers,

&c. ; it is also largely employed in tooth-powdere.
In indigestion accompanied by flatulence it may
be given in doses of two or three teiispoonfuls sus-
pended in water, or as charcoal-biscuits (.see

B1.SCUIT.S). For the charcoal blacks, see Hl.vCK.

Charcot, •lE.vx M.\etix (1825-93), pathologist,
was born at Morvan (in Xievre), studied at ParLs,
where he became a professor, doctor at the Sal-
pfitriere hospital, and a member of the Institute.
He contributed much to our knowledge of chronic
and nervous diseases, their diagnosis and pathology,
and made hypnotism a scientific st\idy. He pub-
lished numerous works on these subjects.

C'liard, a municipal borough of Somersetshire,
15 miles SSE. of Taunton by rail, with manufac-
tures of lace. Pop. 2575.

i'liardin. Sir John (1643-1713), traveller, was
born in Paiis, travelled as a trader in jewels in
India, Persia (where he resideil four years), Ar-
menia, Turkey, and published his Voi/ae/es (4 vols.)

in 16S6-1711. To escape the persecution of Prote.i-

tants, he settled in England in 1681, became court-
jeweller, was knighted, and for some years lived in
Holland as agent of the East India Company.
Cliaronte, a department of France, formed

chiefly out of the old province of Angoumois.
Area," 2285 sq. m. Pop. (1866) .•$78,218; (1891)
.360,259. It is generally level, with granite otl'-

shoots of the Limousin range in the north, and
chalk-hills in the south, abounding in marine de-
posits ; and it is watered by the river Charente and
its tributaries, with the rivei's ^'ienne and Dronne.
The hills are in many places clad with chestnut
forests. The climate is generally mild and healthy,
and a sixth of the surface is devoted to vines, which
flourish in the dry, hot limestone soil. The wines
grown are spirituous and fiery in flavour, and
are chiefly distilled into brandy, which forms the
most important of the exports. TrufHes grow
abundantly in several parts. The principal manu-
factures besides brandy are papei-, leather, felt,

and potteiy. Charente is divided into the five

arrondissements of AngoulOme, Cognac, Kutt'ec,

Barbezieux, and Confolens. Angouleme is the
chief town.

<'liar«'Ill«'-Illft'rieiire. a maritime depart-
ment of France, formed principally from the former
provinces of Saintonge, Aunis, and a small portion
of Poitou. The Bay of Biscay washes its >\estern
boundary. Area, 2625 sq. m. 'Pop. (1866)479,529;
( 1891 ) 4.^6,202. It is watered on its boundaries by
the Sevre-Niortaise and the (lironde, and in the

centre by the navigable Charente jind the coa.st-

stream Seudre. The surface is level ; the soil, near
the coast protected from the sea by dikes, is mostly
chalky and sandy, but very fertile. The commerce
is mainly in brandy and sea-salt : the evaporation
from tlic salt-marshes from which the latter is

taken renders some parts of the coast very un-

healthy. The oyster and pilchanl fisheries are

important. The chief harbours are those of Koclie-

fort and Tonnay-Cliarente. La Kochelle is the
chief town.

<iiar«'lltoil-l«'-P«llt, a town in the French
department of Seine, on the right bank of the
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Marno, 4 iiiilos RE. of Paris. The luidae nver the
river, wliii-li is iniportaiit from a military point
of view, is ilelemled l>v two forts forming; a )iart

of tlio fortiliiatioiis of I'aris. At llie other siile

of the river is tlie National Lnnatio Asylimi. Pop.

4'liarge is the exi)osition of th6 law made 1)y

the judge to the jury, in which he comments on
the evidence and instructs the jury iis to the apidi-
cation of the law to the facts, fhar'je is also the
exhortation of a bishop or archdeacon to tlie clergy.

'liars*' d'.iffaires is a fourth-class diplo-
matic agent, .accrediteil. not to the sovereign,
hut to the department for foreign atl'airs ; he also
holils his credentials only from the minister. See
Amiiassadok.

Chariot, in ancient times a kind of carriage
upon two wheels used both in peace and in war.
Tlie ]{onian form, the ciimi.f, was entered from
behind, was closed in front .ami uncovered. It wa.s
drawn by two, three, or four horses, and carried
either one or two persons, both staiuling. The
word /jit/n is often apjilied to ,a two-horse chariot
for battle or for raemg; tri<jii was a name for a
chariot drawn bv three hor.ses yoked abrea.st, of
which two drew h-om the pole ; while the quadriga
wa-s drawn by four horses abreast, the two centre
ones (jiiijales) only yoked, the two o\itside ones
(fini(iles) being attached by ropes. The last was
a form common in the racing chariot of the
circus, and in processions. The ciirrns fn'ii/iijj/i(ili.i,

in which the Uomaii generals rode during their
triumphal entrance into the city, was a chariot
of particular form, being quite round and without
any side open, while its panels were richly decorated
with carvings in ivory. The Roman writers speak
of the use among the Britons and some other foreign
nations of war-chariots carrying iron Wades or
scythes lixed to the end of the pole and axle-tree.
The war-chariot of the Homeric heroes (harma ) was
somewhat lighter than the Roman curriis, being
partly formed of open rail-work instead of panel-
ling. The oldest war-chariots of which we read are
llio.se of Pharaoh ( Exoilus, xiv. 7). All the eastern
nations used them, and many Assyrian tablets
represent heroes, such as Sennacherib or Esarhad-
don, riding in triumph at the head of their armies

i

in chariots much heavier but otherwise not unlike
the Roman forms of chariots with which we are
familiar. Two line four-wheeled chariots with rich
ornamentation in bronze-work were <lug up by Dr
Petersen in a ])eat-I)og in Jutland in ISSl and iss.'i,

and dated by him a hundred years before Christ.
See .AssvitiA.

t'liaritics constitute a marked feature of
English life. There are also many excellent insti-
tutions in (iermany and France. The Deaconess
Ilouse at Kaiserwerth, founded by Pastor I>'li("dner,

Father Zeller's School at Benggeii, near Basel, the
Asylum for Poor Neglected Children at Dussel-
thal, the Blind Seliool at Illz.ick, the Evangelical
A.sylum for Discharged Male I'risoners at l.intorf,

the e.stal>lisliments of Mr J. J'.ost at Laforce—
these with many others recur to the mind, and
fmciblv testify to the amount of jihilanthropic
work being done on the C<mtinent ; while in th(^

I'nited Slates the splendid medical and kindred
benevolent institutions of New York and other
great towns bear witness to the sympathy and
benelicence of that large-hearted nation. But in
no country are .so many charities of such wide and
far-reaching influence' to he found as in (ireat
Britain. Taking as an exam|ile London alone,
there are no less than 10'2.'> institutions of various
kinds. This iloesnol include the dill'erent bef|uests
uniler the control of the opulent city companies,
which if counted seiiarately would amount to ius

many as 300 more, or the smaller semi religious
missions of which each i)arish, a.s a rule, ])0ssesses
two or three. Of the I02.') charities, SI."? have been
estalilisheil in the nineteenth century, and .IS since
the year 1,S7!I. The oldest instituiion is St Bar-
tholomews Hospital, Smithlield, founded in 1123.
Next to this comes St Katharine's Hospital, insti-

tuted 1145, tlKragh the iiresent building was erected
in 1S27. The educational charities are mostly of
ancient origin, and the majority were founiled in
the llith century—during the reigns of Edward
\'l. and Elizabeth ; but .some of less importance, in
the gift of the city companies, for the making of
small school grants and so on, are even still older.
In the llith century such well-known institutions
.as St Pauls School ( I.>09), Christ's Hospital ( l.V)3),

St Peter's College, Westminster ( l.-)G0), .Merchant
Tiiylors' School (1561), and Sir linger Cliolndey's
School, Highgate (I.-jGo), were founded. There
are upw.ards of 80 diti'erent alnjsliouse building.s
connected with the metropolis, .alfording shelter
to more than 2000 inmates. Many are of great
age—some indeed, as land rose in value, ha\e been
al)()lished, and the money thus gjiined devoted to
jiensions ; the oldest are the Saltei-s' Company's
Almshouses at W.atford, fonmled in 1454. The
hospitals and dispensaries number 135. The longest
established are the general institutions; those de-
voted to sjiecial forms of disease are of more recent
origin, a remark that aii])lies with additional force
to the provident dispensaries. A curicuis feature is

to be notice<l in the |uinci|i,al Ivingin charities.
These were all founded between the years 1749 and
1765. For the missionary societies, see ]\ll.s.siox.s.

The institutions for the blind number 29; in
the majority of cases, the benelit conferred takes
the form of a small annuity or pension. A few
of the orphan asylums date their existence from
the middle of the last century, but the greater
proportion lia\e l>een founded since 1S50. It is
to this form of charity th.at the jiresenl generation
seems especially i)rone. Whereas in 1.S50 there
were only 17 institutions of this kind, there are
now 58. A great increase has also taken place in
the number of con^alescent homes, reformatory
institutions, night refuges, and societies for the
relief of the destitute. Following the example
so admirably set at Kaiserwerth, various nui-sing
and philanthropic sisterhoods have been estab-
lished, and within the Last live years no fewer
than tliiee i)rominent charities h.ave been formed
to iirovide jjoor city children with the means of
getting away for a limited jjcriod to the country
or seaside. Fin.ally, it m.ay be mentioned that
the receipts of the metropolitan charities for the
year 1SS7 amo\inted to upwards of .t;4,.")00,000.

See Ijo\\'& HiiniUiook tn tlic Lomloii C//n)'i'/i<.« (annual),
and Fry's; Dc Licfde, The C/iarUits of Kurupr (1805);
C,-iiuniann and Camp, The Charities of New York (1868);
Kenny, Loiidatinii with rc(iard to J'ropertv ijivcn for
Chui-ituUc Uses {ISm).

CiiAHiiv CoMMl.s.siONERS were lii-st aj)pointed in
18.53, under an act for the better administration of
charitalile trusts. For many years luevious to
this the subject of the endowed charities had been
gr.adually growing in interest. The ohl Court of
Chancery, with its slow, cumbrous, .and ruinously
expensive procedure, was felt to be out of d.ate, a
new order of things was re(|uired, and in especial
sonu> investigation into the condition of the chari-
talile funds was needed. l>v an act dating so far
back :ts 1601 (43 Eliz. chaii. 4), the Lor.l Chancellor
was em]iowered under certain conditions to appoint
commissi(mei-s of in(|uiry, but these commissions
had fallen into disuse, and .action was now taken in
the i>er.son of the Attorney general—a method that
w.as at once calcul.ited to give rise to many abuses,
and luove inlinitely vexatious. The lii-st endeavour
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t(> procure the necessary inquirv was in ITSfi, wlien
uiulei- Mr tJilbert's Act (-JO (ii'ii. III. clia^). 08) iii-

tormatiou liad bfcii <)l)taiiio<l on oatli Iroiii the
liarochial clergy, cliuiclnvanlens, and ovorscei-s; but
these received no cliicct authority from tlie Cliarity
Trustees to make s\irli iu(iuiry, and their know-
ledge was therefore found to lie unreliable and
inadequate. Accordin;^ to the returns thou made
to paniament, the emlowed charities amounted to

i"i5S,710, 19s. 3d. a year—a sum, ;is was after-

wards shown, <;reatly below their actual \alHe. In

1812 Mr Lockhart, who w;is strenuously opposed
by the city companies, succeeded in passinj; an
Act (52 (leo. III. cliap. 102) whicli required that par-

ticulai-s of the income, capital, ol)ject, ami trustees

of every existing charity, together with the names
of the pereons holding the deed of endowment,
should be registered with the clerk of the peace for

the county within six months of the pa.ssing of the

act ; and a similar provision w;is made for all

future charities. A cony of each registration was
also to be enrolled in ('iiaiicery. Four years later

commenced the memorable investigations with
which the name of Lord Brougham is so closely

connected. In 1816 he moved for tlie appointment
of a, t'ommittee of the House of Commons on
the subject, and as a result of its deliberations

the Committee recommended that an inquiry
into the condition of the endowed charities should
be undertaken. The (irst conuuission for this

purpose wa.s apjiointed by the crown, under an
Act of ISIS, and further commissions of inquiry

were issued and prosecuted under that and suIj-

sequent acts until 1837. In the words of Lord
.lotin Russell, these successive inquiries ' destroyed

many flagrant abuses, detected the perversion of a
large amount of charitable funds, and led the way
to those further inquiries .and those remedial
mea.sures of which we have seen the commence-
ment and the progress, but of which tlie consumma-
tion is yet to come.' As showing the m.agnitude
and extent of these investigations, it may be men-
tioned that the printed reports occupy no fewer
than 38 folio volumes, consisting of some 25,000
jiages, describe 28,880 charities with an aggregate
income of £1,209,395, and were compiled at a cost

of upw.ards of half a million of money. The result

of the wiile .attention thus drawn to the subject
was that in 1853, after much parliamentary and
private agitation, the great Charitable Trusts Act,
for the public supervision of public endowments,
Wivs passed. The powers pl.aced in the hands of the
commLssioners ami inspector* appointed under the
act, however, were at first exceedingly limited.

Heyonil a veto on suits l>y any one but the Attorney-
general, the commissioners had only rights of in-

riuiry, of advice, ami of rendering assistance in a
few cases where the trustees themselves might
ilesire such aid. The act enableil the Lord Chan-
cellor to ajipoint two persons to lie, jointly with the
secretary lor the time being, ' the ollicial trustees

of charitable funds;' and those oflicers were con-

stituKMl in 1854. In 1855 another act empowered
the board to apportion parish charities under t'.SO a
vear ; but in regard to the reniodelling of the.se

institutions, or in any way making new schemes
for their extended usefulness, its oper.ations were
still subordinate, not oidy to Chancery, but to the
county courts. A further act, passed in 18C0, for

the first time gave the commi.-ssioners ju<licial power
over charities of £.50 a year, and like ]iower, with
the consent of the trustees, over larger cbaritii-s ;

but being judicial, the authority of the com-
missioners Pan only be called into operation at the
suit of persons interested in each case. The powers
formerly exercised by the Court of Chancery still

exist in the High Court of .lustice, but are very
rarely called into execution. Sliouhl trustees prove
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obstinate, or in other ways refuse to apply for

new schemes in relation to their institutions, de-
veloping combat iv(! tendencies with which the
commissioners have a difficulty in dealing, then
the aid of the High Court of .Justice is in-

voked. Otherwise the whole administration of
charitable endowments, under such conditions as
aliove mentioned, lies in the hands of the Charity
Comiuissioners. I'ndcr the jurisdiction thus given
v.ariinis improveil schemes have been established,

anil trustees numbering upwards of -100 annu.ally
appointed. I5y the Act 37 and .38 Vict. chap. 87, the
powers previously exercised by the Endowed Schools
Comiuissioners were transferred to the Charity
Commissioners for .a period of live years, an<l the
two bodies have since been aimvlgamated. The
commissi(mers have iilso an important power under
the Municipal Corporations Act, 1883, of framing
schemes for the application of the propert.v of the
corporations dissolved under that act. Since the
year 1854 the amount of stock transferred to the
official trustees of charitable funds has amounted
to £16,1.39,017 (of whicli sum £074.212 w;is h.anded
over in 1887 ). and £2,853,815 has been retiansfcned,
leaving the total sum held by the trustees at the
end of 1886, £13,285,202, divideil into 14,729 separate
accounts.
The Charity Oroanis.\tion Society, founded

in 1869, took its rise in a sense of the evil of tem-
porary relief, which manifestly tends to lower the
self-dependence of the recipient .and to encourage
paiiiierism. Previous to the advent of the society,

many .attempts had been m.ade to cope successfully
with the dangers that attend the bestowal of

thoughtless charity. Amongst others, Edward
Dennison and Octavia Hill had been especially

notice.able for their ett'oits to raise the condition,
both morally an<l physic.all.y, of the struggling poor,

and for some time clistrict visiting committees and
several societies for the relief of distress through
the agency of uuiiaid almoners bad been at work.
Attention, too, had been powerfully directed to the
method of poor-l.aw administr.ation carried on at
Elberfeld and other continental towns. It w.as felt

that some sclieme for uniting the charities of Lon-
don in friendly business sympathy, so as to utilise

their effiirts more efl'eetively and prevent imposition,

w.as needed. This imprcs.sion gaining ground m.av
be said to have originated the Charity Uiganisation
Socict.y. The object of the societ.y, .as stated in its

report, is the improvement of the condition of the
poor ( 1 ) by bringing about co-o]ieration lietween

the charities and the poor-law, and amongst the
charities; (2) by securing due investigation and
litting .action in .all cases; and (3) by repressing

mendicity. .Vt least one lepiesentativo committee
is formed in each of the poor-law divi.siims of the
metropolis, and the societ.y itself m.a.y be said to

consist of a federation of those committees, at

present numbering forty. Each committee appoints
one or more charit.y agents to act under its instruc-

tions, .and an important part of their duties is to

C(dlect particulars as to the actions of the charities

of the district and the relief given by them ; to

receive applications from pereons referred to the
office, and to investigate their claims ; and to keep
up communication with the relieviiig-otlicers of the
gu.ardians. Th.at then" is great need for organisa-

tion ill the matter of charit.able relief is amjdy
evidenci'd by the fact th.at the .societ.y computes
th.at in l.imdon alone from four to seven millions

sterling are aiinuall.v ilissipated in indiscrimin.ate

almsgiving, thus not only encouraging systematic
mendicants and imjiostors, but recklessly w.osting

money which, if directed into the right channel,

woiilil go far to relieve- the poverty and distress

that exist.

The number of affiliated or corresponding inslitu-
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tions tliroujcliout the three kiiijj'loins is upwards
(>f ei;,'hty. A society hased on similar lines to tin'

Kiislish Charity t)rj;anisation Society was foundiil

at Butlalo, I'.S'., in 1S77: ami riiilaiicl]iliia, JirooU-

lyn, Boston, Newport, Detroit, Ualtiniore, AViisli-

injjton. New York, and many other American towns
have since followed the example.

Charity. Sistehs of. See Sisterhoods.

<"liari» a ri is a French term used to desigjnate

a wild tniMiih and uproar, ])roduced l>y the heating;

of pans, kettles, and dishes, nunj,ded with whistlinj;,

liawlin^', K''"-'''"''. i"'l his.ses, expressive of disidea-

.sure at the pei-son against whom it is directed. Its

etymoloi;y is ohsc\ue ; the Germans translate it hy
Kdtzeiiiniixih; to which in English ('i(l'x-conccrt

corresponds. In France, during; the middle ages, a
charivari wa.f ;;enerally raised against persons con-

tracting second nuptials, in which case the widow
was specially assadcd. On tlicse occasions the

participat(ns in it, who were masked, accom))anied

their lmhl)ub by the singing of .satirical and inde-

cent verses, and would not cease till the wedding
couple liad purchased their peace hy ransom.
Chari\ari answei-s to the English concert upon
' marrow-hones and cleavers,' popularly termed
'rough music,' with which it was customary to

attack a married couple who lived in notorious dis-

cord. It was also got up against an uneipial match,
such as where there was great disparity in age
lietween the bride and liridegrooni. The charivari

or ' slii\eree ' is not uncommon in the frontier

-districts of the Tnited States.

Sometimes these customs were of such a licentious

and violent character a.s to require military interfer-

ence. As early as the 14th century the church was
forced to threaten punishment, and even excom-
munication, against those who participated in them.

In more recent times, the charivari, from its sug-

gesting derision, ridicule, and .satire, has come to he
employed as the name of several satirical journals,

the most famous among which is the Cn.\l!iv.\l!l,

which was est.ahlished in Paris, December 2, IS.'J'i.

I'linc/i (ij.v. ) is tlie English Charivari.

('Iinrjili. a Itussian town of Central Asia, on
the Auni-Daria or Dxus, where the Transcaspian
railway lietween Merv and Bokhara cro.s.ses the
river by a great bridge opened in 18S8.

Cliarkov'. See Khakkov.

4iiai*'latail. a mountebank, quack-doctor, or

enii>iriu, ami hence any one who makes loud
pretensions to l^nowledge or skill that he does not
possess. The word was introduced in the 10th

centurv from the Italian cidiiofniio, from ri'irhirr,

' to babble.'

Cliai'h'lliaSflie. i.e. Charles the (Ireat, king
of till' Franks (768-814), and Roman emperor
(HOC) 14), was born on '2il April 742, ]>crhaps at

Aix-la-Chajielle, and was the eldest son of Fejiin

the Short, the iirst ('arlovingian (q.v.) king of the
I'ranks, and grandson of Charles Martek On
I'epin's death in 768, Charles and his brother
Carloman jointly succeeded to the throne : and by
Carloman's dcatli, and the exclusion of both his sons
from the throne, the former bccanu' .sole king in

771. In 772 it was resolved in the Diet at Worms
to make war against the Saxons, for the security
of the frontiers, which they contiinially threatenetl,

ami for the extension of the Christian religion.

Charlemagne advanced as far as the Weser in 772,
seeming his compiests by castles and garrisons.

I'o]ie Adrian I. now called him to his aid against
Desiderius. king of the Lombards. Ch.'irlemagne
hiul marricil the daughter of Desiderius, and had
sent her back to her father because she bore hiuj no
children, and married Ilildegarde. ilanghter of the
Swabian duke, Codfrey. Desiderius had sought

revenge by niging the ])opc to crown the sons of

Carlonuiu, and on the pope's refusal had laid waste
the paiial territory. Charlemagne crossed the Alps
from (icnc\a, with two armies, by the (Ircat St
r.crnanl and Mont Ccuis. in 77^k and overthrew the

kingdom of the kondiards in 774. The l.ondiard

dukes ackmiwledgeil him as their king, and he
secured the pope's favour by conlinning the gift

which I'cpin h.xd made to the pa])al see of the
exarchate of Ravenna. In 77."> he was again
enqiloyed in the most northerly ]iart of his

donnnions, reducing the Saxons to stibjcction : in

770 he suppressed an insurrection in Italy ; in 777
he so comideted his victiuv over the Saxons that
their i\obles generally ackmiwleilged him jis their

sovereign in an assembly at Paderborn. IJeing now
invited to inteipose in the wars of the Arabs and
Moors in Spain, he hastened to that country in 778,

and added to his dominions the legion between the
Pyrenees ami the Ebro. From Spain he was
summoned in haste by a new insurrc<'tion of part of

the Saxons, who had advanced almost to Cologne,
but whom he drove back to the Elbe. In 781 he
went to Italy, where the pojie crowned his second
son, Pepin, king of Italy, and his third son,

Louis, a child three years old, king of Aqui-
taine. The Saxons, once more rising in arms,
defcateil and destroyeil a Prankish army in 782,

which Charlemagne, after a new victory, fearfully

avenged by causing no fewer than 4")()() prisoners

to be executed as rebels in a single day. A more
general rising of the Saxons followed, l>ut in 783-
78,") the Prankish monarch succeeded in reducing
them completely to subjection, and in persuading
their ]irini-ipal chiefs to sulmiit to lia]ilism and to

become bis faithful vassals. In 788 liavaria w.as

absorbed in the empire of Charleni.agne, .an event
which brought the Franks into c(mtact with the
Avars. They, too, were now subdueil, and the
Prankish dominions extended to the Kaab. The
eastern ' mark,' the nucleus of the Austrian cnijiire,

was established to defend the frontier in that
direction (798).

In 800 Charlemagne nndertook an It.alian cam-
paign which was attended with the most moment-
cms consequences. Its immediate iiurjiose was
to .support Pope Leo III. against tiie rebellious

Romans. 'When Charlemagne, on Christmas Day
800, was worsliip]iing in St Peter's Church, the
pojie unexpectedly, ivs it ai>])cared, set a crown
uiHin his head, and. auudst the acclamations of the
jieojile, saluted him as Carolus Augustus, emperor
of the Romans. Although this added nothing
directly to his power, yet it greatly conllrmed and
increased the respect entertained f(M' him, such was
still the lustre of a title with which were associated

recollections of all the greatness of the Roman
empire. .V scheuu' for tlie iinion of the ni>wly

reviveil Western Empire with the Emiiire of the

East by Charlemagne s marriage with Irene (q.v.),

the Byzantine empress, failed by reason of Irene's

overthrow. The remaining years of his reign were
spent in further cimsolidatiug his vast empire,
which extended from the I'liro to the Elbe.

I'ishoprics were founded in the Saxon country,

many of the Slavs beyiuid the Elbe were brought
into dependence in\ the cnqiire, and the Eider was
rccogniseil as the boundary between the Frankish
dominions and Denmark. The empire was divided

into ilistricts nilcd by counts; counts specially

called Diarhiji-dfni, or counts of the marches,
defended the fiontici-s against att.ack ; and
the unity of rule was maintained by ollicei-s,

the iiiissi, (lumiiiiri, who were sent mit in all

directions as the organs of the inqierial will. This
organisation was promotcil also by a great ainnial

njilitary nnister and by an annual a.ssendilage of

the high ollicials of the empire. Charlemagne
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zealously emleavoiirpd to iiioiiiote eilnoation, ajiri-

culturi-, arts, manufactures, anil (iiniiiicrce. He
projerteil ;iroat national woiks, one of wliicli was a
canal to connect the IMiine an<l llie I'anulie; l>ut

he deemed nothing heneath liis attention whicOi

concerned the interests of liis empire or of liis s>il)-

jeets. He required his suUjects to plant certain

kinds of fniit-trees. the cultivation of which was
thus extemleil northward in Kuro])e. His own
domains were an examiile of superior cultivation.

He had a scliool in his palace for the sons of Ids

servants. He Ipuilt sumptuous iialaces. particularly

at his favourite resideiu-cs, Aix-la-Chapelle and
Ingelheim—for he had no lixed capital—and many
churches. Learned men were encouraj,'ed to come
to his ccnirt. He himself possesseil an amount of

learning' unusual in his a<;e : lie could sjieak Latin
and read (Jreek. He attempted to draw uj) a
fjranimai' of his own language. Charlemagne was
of more than ordinary stature, and of a nohle and
commanding presence. He was fond of manly
exercises, jtarticularly of hunting. His fame spread
to all parts of the world : in 79S Haroun Al-Uaschid
sent amliassadiu-s to salute him. He enjoyed good
health till shortly before his death, ^Sth January
814. He was buried at Aix-la-Chapelle (q.v. ), in

a church which he had built there. The greatness
of his dynasty terminated with his own life. The
rule of Charlemagne was a noble attempt to con-

solidate onler and Christian culture among the
nations of the West. It was a mightv task which
could have been continued and consummated only
by a succession of sovereigns of like energy and
sagacity with himself. As his successcu-s were
weakling's, his empire fell to pieces

;
yet in many

ways he has had a permanent influence on Euro-
pean history. He established much of what were
tlestined to be the beginnings of a new order,

liesides his Ceipitiihtrics (q.v. ), there are extant
letters and Latin poems ascribed to him. His life

was written in Latin by his secretary, Egiidiard

(H.v.), the best editions being bv Jafle (1876) and
Holder ( l.SS-2). See works bv Cutts { 1882), Mom-
bert ( 1SS9 I, Hodgkin ( 1897 ), and Wells ( 1898) ; also

Chansons dk Gestes and Komance.s.

Charleroi, a town in the Belgian province of

Hainault, on the Sambre, ,35 miles S. by E. of

linissels by rail. It canies on considerable manu-
factures in harilware, glass, woollen-yarn, itc. The
district is rich in coal, and the number of smelting-

fumaces and nail-factories in the neighbourhood is

very great ; whilst the huge ironworks of Couillet

lie within a ndle of the town. Tlie fortificaticms,

begun l)y the Spaniards in lOtiG, fell next year into

the hands of the French, and were completed by
\'auban. After six exchanges of ownershij) between
the French and Spaniards, the Peace of Aix-la-

Chapelle ( 1748) left Charleroi in the possession of

Austria. In 1794, after a protracted and desperate
resistance, it capitulated to the French, when the
forti(icati(ms were dismantled. The im|iortance

of the ])lace from a strategic jioint of view became
apparent during the campaign of ISl.i, when,
three days before Waterloo, Charleroi was occu])ieiI

by Napoleon, and the fortilications were restored ;

but in 1800 they were linallv demolished. Pop.

(1860) I'J.l.W
; (1891) 21,.rU.

"

I'liarlcs, surnamed MartPl '
' the Hammer'),

wa.s the natural son of Pepin of Heristal, mayor of

tlie palace under the last Merovingian kings, and
was born about 088. After his fathers death in

714, he was chosen as their iluke by the .Vustrasian

Franks, ami at the cIo.m; of a struggle with the
Neustrian Franks l>ecaine in 720 undisputed mayor
of the jialace and real niler of the Franks, the
titular kings being mere puppets in his hands. He
lia<l much hanl lighting with the Saxons an<l other

stubborn Teutonic races, ivs tne Alemanni and
Bavarians, but his great service to Cliristemlom
and to civilisaticm was that he rolled liark the
surging tiih' of Moslem conf|Uest. The Saracens
had .already taken Itonleaux, overrun the duchy
of A(|uitania, and advanced to the Loire, when
Cliarles met them between Tours ami Poitiers

(7.'{2), and after a desperate battle, in whidi their

leader, Abd-ur-Kalnuan, fell, completely defeated
them. This w:is one of the most important victories

in the woild's liiNtorv, and saved western civilisa-

tion from hopeless retrogression and niin. • lint

for it,' says Gibbon, 'perhaps the interjueta-
tion of the Koran would now be taught in the
schools of Oxford, and her pulpits might demon-
strate to a circumcised people the sanctity and
truth of the revelation of Mahomet.' Charles
lini^hcd his work by defeating the Saracens again
in 7.'i7, when they had advanced in the Bnrgiimlian
territories as far as Lyons, and by driving them out
of Languedoc. He died on 22d Octolier 741 at
(.jhiiercy on the Oise, in the midst of liis victories,

his projects, and his greatness, leaving the govern-
ment of the kingdom to be diviileil between his

two sons—Carloman and Pepin the Sliort.

Charles I., born at Dunfermline on 19th
November 1600, was a sickly child, unal)le to speak
till his lifth year, and .so weak in the ankles that
till his seventh he had to cra\\ I upon his hands and
knees. Except for a stammer, he outgrew both
defects, and became a skilled filter and marksman,
as well as an accomplished scholar and a diligent

student of theology. He was created Diike of

Albany at his baptism, Duke of York in IGOo, and
Prince of Wales in 1616, four years after the death
of Ids dear lirother. Prince Henry, had left him heir

to the crown of three kingdoms. The Spanish
ni.atch had been mooted as early .as 1014; but it

was not till 17tli February 1623' that, with Buck-
ingham, his inseparable friend, Charles started on
the romantic incognito jcmrney to Madrid, its

objects to win the hand of the Infanta, and to pro-
cure the restitution of the Palatinate to his Ijiotlier-

in-law, Frederick. Both he and his father swore to
all possible and many impossible conces.sions to the
Catliolics, but nothing short of his own conversion
would have satisfied the Spanish and papal courts

;

and on otii Oct(dier he landed again in England,
eager for rupture with S]iain. The nation's jny was
speedily dasheil by his betrothal to the French
jirincess, Henrietta Maria (10119-69); for the mar-
riage articles pleilged him, in violatiim of solemn
engagements to parliament, to permit her and all

her domestics the free exeici.se of the Catholic
religion, and to give her the nidjiinging of their
children till the age of thirteen.

On 27tli .March 162."> Cliarles succeeded his father,

James I.; on l.'ith .lune he welcomed his little

blight-eyed ([ueen at Dover, having married her bv
jiroxy six weeks earlier. Barely a twelvemontli
was over when he pa(d<ed oil' her troublesome
retinue to France—a bishop and 29 priests, with
410 more male and female attendants. Thence-
forth their domestic life was a hap|iy one ; and
during the twelve vears following the iimrder of
Buckingh.-im ( 1.VI2-I028), in whose hamls he had
been ,a mere tool, Charles gradually canie to yield
him.self up to her unwise inlluence, not wholly in-

deed, but more than to that of StratVord even, or
Lauil. Little, ineddlesonie Laud, made archbishop
in lO.'^.S, ))rocccde<l to war against the ilominant
Puritanisiii. to preach passive obedience, and up-
hold the clivine right of kings; whiUl great Slrallord,

from championing the Petition of Itight (1028),
jMussed over to the king's service, anil entered on
that iiolicy of ' Thorough ' whose aim was to make
his master absolute. 'I'lirec parliaments were sum-
moned and dissolved in the lirsl four years of the
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rei-;!! : tlien for eleven yeai-s Charles ruled without

one, in its steail with subservient juilj;es anil tlii>

courts of Star ( 'lianilier and lli;L;li Couiniission. In

1627 lie had Idundereil into an inj;lorious Freneh

war: hut with France he conclmlecl peace in Ki'iit.

with S|>ain in 1G30. Peace, economy, and ailiitraiy

taxation were to solve the great i)roldeni ni Ids

policy—how to get money, yet not account for it.

kot that ( 'harles eared for i ley in itself, or hail

far-reaching projects of tyranny (he failed to enter

into Stratlord's scheme). But he had inherited a
lioundless egoism, and, content with his own petty

self, had little sympathy with the dead heroism of

the Tudor age, iione at all with the nascent ardour

of democracy. The extension of the shiii-tax to

the inland counties was met hy Hamiiden's jiassive

re.sistance ( ItiST) ; Laud's attempt to Anglicise the

Scottish Cliurcli, hy the active resistance of the

whole northern nation (16.S9). Once more Charles

had to call a jiarliament : two met in 1640—the

Short Parliament, which lasted but three weeks,

and the Long, which outlasted Charles.

It met to pronounce Stratlord'.s doom ; and, his

plot with tlie army detected, Charles ha.sely sac-

riliced his loyal servitor, his own kingly woid,

to fears for the i|ueen's safety : ny act weighed
heavier on him atterwards. The same signature

that sent Strafford to the block gave as!!ent to a
second hill by which the existing parliament might
not be dissolved without its own consent. That
])ledge, as extorted liy force, Charles purposed to

disregard : and during his visit to Edinburgh, in

the autumn of 1041, he trusted by lavish concessions

to bring over the Scots to hi.s side. Instead, he got

entangled in dark .suspicions of jilotting the murder
of the Covenanting lords, of connivance even in the

Ulster massacre. Still, liis return to London w,as

welcomed with some enthusiasm, .and a party was
forming in the Commons itself of men who revolted

from the sweeping changes that menaced both
church and state. Pym's 'Grand liemonstrance

'

justified their fears, and Charles seemed to justify

the ' Grand Penionstrance ' by his attempt to arrest

the five members (4tli January l(i4'2): but that ill-

.stricken blow was dictated by the knowledge of an
impending impeachment of the ijueen her.self. (.>n

22(1 .\iigust he raised the royal standard at Not-
tingham ; .and the four years' Civil \Var commenced,
in which, as at Nasebv, he showed no lack of

l)hysical cour.age, and wliich resulted at Naseby in

the utter annihilation of his cause (14th dune
l(j4.-)).

No need here to track him through plot and
eounteridot, with Catholics, Presbyterians, and
Sectaries, with the Scots and the Irisli, with the
parliament and the army; enough, that, ijuitting

his la-st refuge, Oxford, lie .surrendered himself on
5th May 1G4() to the Scots at Newark, and by
them in the following .lanuary was handed over
to the parli.uiient. His four months' cajitivity at
Holmby House, near Noitliani]iton : his seizure, on
3d .June, by Cornet Joyce ; the three months at

Hamilton Court: the llight on lltli November; the
fresh caiiti\ity at Carisbrooke Castle, in the Isle of

Wight- these lead u]i to the 'trial' at Westminster
of the 'tyrant, traitor, and iiiunhMer, Charles
Stuart.' He had drawn the sword, and by the
sword he perished, for it was the army, not ]).arlia-

ment, that stood at the back of his judges. Charles
faced them bravely, and with dignity. Thrice he
refused to idead, denying the competence of such a
court ; and his refusal being treated as a confession,

on the third day tifty-live out of seventy-one judges
—sixty-four more never were iiresent—allixed their

names and seals to his death-warrant ; four days
later, sentence was pionoiinced.
No need here to tell the well-known stoiy of his

nieekne.ss towards his pei-secutors, of the pathetic

jiarting from two of his younger children, of his

preparation for a holy death : or how, on the
morning of the .Sdth .lanuary liUO, he passed to that

death on the seatl'old in front of Whitehall, with a
cour.age worthy of a very martyr. On the snowy
7th of Keliruary they bore the 'white king' to his

grave at Windsor in Henry VIII. s vault ; in 1S13

the Prince Kegent had his leaden eotlin opened.
*iix children survived him—Charles and .I.anies. his

successors; Mary, Princess of Orange (1031-60);
Klizabeth (163o-o0); Henry, Duke of Ghmcester
(10.39-60); .and Henrietta,' Duchess of Orleans
(1044-70), the Last born ten weeks after Charles'.s

final ]i.arting from his (|ueen. At the liestoration

Charles II. a|i]i(iintcil, on his sole authority, a
'form of prayer, with fasting, for the day of the

martyrdom of the Blessed King Charles I.,' to he
annexed to the Common Pr.ayer-book ; with the
other 'state-services,' it kept its place there till

18.-)!).

A far stronger man than Charles might scarcely

have extricated himself from the difliculties that
beset him : true, those dilhculties were largely of

his own creating. But was he right in .abandoning

Strafford? should he .also Jiave .sacriliced wife, faith,

and crown? If yes, then was he wholly in the
wrong ; if no, he was partly—for once at le.ast—in

the right. Vices, other than duplicity, he liad

notie, as we use the word. He was vague, v.acil-

lating, obstinate; unable to lead or be led ; super-

stitious, heedful of omens ; unsympathetic and
reserved where he did not love; intolerant of opposi-

tion to his will. I!ut he w.as .a good husband, a
good father, a good (•hurchman—no m.an so good
w.as ever so b.ad <a king: no man so fallible believed

so honestly in his infallibility. For Charles was
honest to his own convictions. His very duplicity

was due sometimes to schooling in ' kingcr.aft,"

but oftener to in.ability to see two sides of a
question. Now he saw one, and now the other, hut
never both sides at once ; and, just as he saw, so

he spoke. He w,as not a liar because he loved a lie.

Milton's charges against him of ' all manner of lewd-
ness ' r.ank with Milton's cli.arge that he jioisimed his

father; .and Bislio]i Heber's rash statement that
.leremy Taylor's second wife was 'generally believed

to be a natural daughter of Charles, when Prince of

Wales,' is backed by no tittle of evidence. Indeed,

as .a pattern of culture .and purity, one prince alone
is worthy to be named beside him—the late Prince
Consort; .and had Charles's lot fallen, like his, on
jieaceful days of settled monarchy, .admiration, not

]iity, might now be our feeling towards him. But
Charles w.as iiredestined to sorrow. 'A tragic

f.ace !' s,aid the sculptor Bernini, as he looked on
I
the triple portrait by V.andyke ; alre;iily, the

1 shadow of a violent death overcloiided those fine,

weak features.

;
See the .irticles ElKON 1!.\SII.IKE. Hexhiktta M.\UI.\,

I K.NOLANii, ScoTi.Axn, Ikeland, Laid. SntArroRD,
KuoT, Hampdex, Puynne, Pv.m, t'uoMWEi.L, ];rad-
sHAW, &c. : the Histories of Clarendon, Hallani, Green,
Guizot, and Ilanke ; I. D'Israeli's Coinmeiilaries mi the

Life and lici'in of Vliarh-s I. (5 vols. ]8'_'8-;i0) ; Letters of
('liarU.1 I. to Heiiriittii Maria (Camden .Soc 18fiC):

Chancellor's Ch.irlcs I., ]i;ilO-2r> ( ISSlJ ) ; Cdinilar of Slat <

Papers, lOJo-.j-'J (20 vols. IS.'jS-llO) ; three loiij; articles

on the trial in the At/ienieiun for Jan. and ]''eh. 1881 ; the
sumptuous Life by Sir J. Skeltoii (18'),S|; ami, specially,

S. K. Gardiner's Puritan Ueroluliun (IS'li), Hi.itoni of

Kii'lland, W/y-.^-' ( 10 vols. 18fi3-.S2; new ed. 1,S,S3 S4),'and

Historii of the Great Ciril War, 10i^!-.'/.i ( 3 vol.s. 1886 91 ).

<'liafles II>« hom at St James's on 29tli Mav
1630, was present at Kdgehill (1042), and in 1646,

.after a twelvemonth in the western counties,

escaiied to F'lance by way of Scilly and Jersey. He
got little good from two years spent in Paris; then
he passed on to Holland, where lie met with a better

reception, and whence in 1648, with nineteen
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Kiif^Iisli royalist Mai-ships, lie uiaile an cxpeilition
to the Tliaiiii's. His fatlier Ijcheailetl—Charles difl

his utmost to save him, even seiiilinj; a riirtc hlaiirlic

to the Enjilish parliament—and his hopes disaii-

pointed from Ireland and Montrose, in 1U50 he
aei'eiited the terms of the Scottish commissioners,
and laiuled on I'M .Itme at the mouth of the .*^pe.v.

That W!is u dreary time of prayers, fasting's, and
-sermons (six sermons a day) for the ;;ay youn^-
l>rince. Less a kinj; than state-prisoner, he must
sij;!! and re-sijin tlie two Covenants, must put away
his old friends, must acknowledge the sins of his
lumse, his father's Idood-gniltine-ss and mother's
idolatry. Hut the defeat at Dunhar and his 'start'
for the Higldands gained Charles .somewhat more
liherty : and. having on 1st .January IGol heen
crowned at Scone, in the following August he
suddeidy nuirehed, with 10,000 men, into Kugland.
l-"ew joined the Scots, and, catching them up at

Worcester, Cromwell utterly routeil them on 3d
Se]iteml)er. For six weeks Charles wandered a
fugiti\e, a thousand pounds set on his head, through
the western and southern counties, now hiding in

the oak at Boscobel, now riding disguised as a
serving-man, anon lurking at Stonehenge. More
than forty persons were privy to his secret, yet on
lotli Octolier he embarked at Shoreham foi' Nor-
mandy. Then followed nearly three years of exile

in France, nearly two at Cologne, then three in the
Low Countries, needy everywhere, everywhere ]iro-

tiigate ; Imt at last,' on -ieth May 1660, Charles
landed at Dover, recalled to the throne hy the
fall of the Protectorate, and the nation's dread of

military despotism. ' It must lie my own fault,'

he jested, 'tliat I did not come sooner back, for I

find no one but tells me he has always longe<l for

my home-coming.

'

Of the four parliaments that succeeded the Con-
vention, the hrst or 'Cavalier' parliament lasted

through nearly two-thirds of the entire reign, from
May 1601 to' .January 1679; from March 1681
Charles ruled witliout one. The tirst seven years
(1660-67) were the period of Clarendon's ascend-
ency, of constitutional loyalty to church and state,

•as anti-Catholic a.s it was anti-Puritan. Next
came the Catholic-Presbyterian Cabal, broken up
by the Test Act of 167.3; and then the fierce struggle
between the Court and Country factions, in which
Shaftesbury jdayed the chief [lart, and from which,
in the end, Charles issued victorious.

.\s early as 1661 he accepted a secret subsidy
from France, and no act of hi.s reign w;is nu)re un-
popular than the sale next year of Dunkirk. In

166.J a naval Dutch war. due to commercial jealousy,
WiLs forced on by Clarendon's enendes, who saw in

it a chance of ousting him. In spite of two Knglish
victories, with an indecisive engagement between
(Lowestoft, Downs, and North Foreland), in .lune

1667 De Kuyter sailed np the Thames, and burned
several war-shijis lying at Chatham—that night
Charles Wii.s very merry in his liarom. The iieace

of Breda (Slst July), whi<di in .\ugiist was followed
by (-'larendon's downfall, left both n.ations ex-

hansteil, and France the sole gainer. Temjde's
Triple .Alliance ('2:id .January 1668), lietween Eng-
land, Holland, and Sweden, wa.s on Charles's part
a mere bill for iiopularity, a means too of raising

his price with Louis XI\'. : and by the secret Treaty
of Dover ('20th May 1670) he entered on an oH'ensive

alli:ince with France, became its pensioner, and
undertook to etlect the conversion ot Kngland. \
.seatight with the Dutch in Southwcdd Hay (167'2)

wa.s bloody but indecisive ; and the strong anti-

French feeling forced Charles to conchnle a jieace

( 1674), and to consent to the marriage of his niece
Mary with his nephew William of Orange ( 1677).

Still, by two other se<rret treaties ( 1676-78), and by
also intriguing with the opposition, Luuia secured

his end, to cut England otl' from continental
politics.

-Vt home, the abortive .Savoy Conference was
followed by the ejection of nearly '2000 Noncon-
formist ministers ('24th .\ugust 166'2); the tireat

Plague (.May to Decendier 166")) carried oil' neiirly

seventy thousand Londoners; and the (!reat Fire

('2d to 6th September 1660) consumed i;i,'20O

houses, .St Paul's, an<l 80 churches. Sir .lolin

Coventry, for plain sjieaking, got his nose slit by
Charies's bulli<>s (1070): the 'stop of the Ex-
eheouer' (167'2) jdunged the chief city bankers in

bankruptcy ; anil Charles's two Declarations of

Indulgence (1662-7'2) were met by the Ctmventicle
and Test .Acts, the Dissenters themselves declining
to share toleration with the Catholics, for whom such
toleration was designeil. Clarendon's foes had
cause to dread Clarendon's son-in-l.-iw. the king's

brother, .James, Duke of York ; and his open pro-

fessi(m of Catholicism (167'2) gave a pretext for

Shaftesbury's Exclusion Bill, and colour to Oates's
trum|icd-up ' Popish Plot' (August 1678 to Decem-
ber 1080), which Shaftesbury fostered, ami which
cost the lives of fifteen Catholic victims. Himself,
if anything, at heart a Catholic, Charles sacrificed

them basely to his fears : still, honour, brotherly
atlection, or French gold, would not let him
acknowledge Monmouth for his heir. But the tide

li,ad already turned. Men's shame at that shame-
ful panic, and disgust at the thought of a bastard
on the throne, caused a Tory reaction : and the
Tory reaction drove the Whigs on to ojieu resist-

ance—the Kye-house Plot (108;!). Shaftesbury
died beyond seas. Lord Esse.x by his own hand
in the Tower, and Russell and Sidney by the
headsman's axe.

What English king so absolute .as Charles, that
Sunday evening, when Evelyn saw him ' toying
with his concubines in the glorious gallery' of

Whitehall ? But on the morrow he was struck with
apoplexy, and for three days lay in a stupor. When
he came to himself on the Thursday, he would not
receive the comuuinion from Bishop Ken ; but,

thanks to the Duche.ss of Portsmouth, a juiest who
had aided him in his escape fri>m AN'orcester was
brought to his bed-side, ami by him he was reccm-

ciled to the Cath(dic Church. Then he blessed his

children; blessed, too, the Protestant bishu]is ; and
at last passed away on Friday the (ilh ot February
1685. On the night of the 14th he was liuricd in

Westminster Abbey.
So ended the worst reign in I'jiglish history,

whose sole great measure was the Habeas Coipus
-Act (1670), and whose tortucms politics are gener-

ally referable to one or oilier of the following

motives : Charles's fear of again being sent on his

travels, the nation's fear of a second great civil war,

its hatred of Po])ery anil hatred of the French, the
littleness of men's aims and greatness of their greed,

and 'backstairs' intluence, omnipresent, omnipotent.
Sucli as the reign was, such was Charles himself.

With a taste for the arts and for science, he was
able, shrewd, allable, easy-going, active of habit,

physically brave. His talents serve but to enhance
Ids vices of utter selfishness and abject sensual-

ism. -And yet with his subjects he was alwavs
popular ; the nicknames ' Old Kowley ' and ' Tli

Slerry Monarch ' attest even now the liking

ihev bore him.
(hi '2'2il .May 1662 Cliaries had married

plain Catharine of Braganza ( 16.'i8-170.')).

marriage was childless, and her intluence on
English |)i)litics wim slight as compared with that
of his numberless mistresses. Of these, before tlio

liestoiation. two only call for notice— 'brown,
beaulifiil, hold, 1ml insliiid ' Lucy Walter (Ili.'iO-

.~>8), the niolher of .lames, Duke of .Monmoiilli

and Buccleucli (1649-85); un<l Catherine Peg, the

that

iioor

The
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niotlicr of Charles Fitzcliarles, Earl of Ply-

mouth (1657-80). Then came the siilendiil ler-

iiiasaut, Barbara \"illici-s or Palmer (1640-1709),

whom Charles made ("ountess of Ciistlemaiue in

1661. Duohe.^s of Cleveland in 1670, and who «as
motlier of the three I'itzrov Dukes of Southamp-
t.m and Cleveland (1662-1730), (Jrafton (166:1 90),

and Northumlierland (1665-1716). ' Hy 'pretty,

witty ' Nell (iwvnn ( 1650-87) Cliarles was father of

Charles Heauelerk, Duke of St Albans ( 1670-1726)

:

almost liis last words were 'Let not poor Nelly

starve.' Tliere were, l)e.sides, 'la helle Stewart'

(Duehess of Kichniond), the Duehess of Ma/arin,

and many more, with, last hut not len-st, the hated
' Mad.im Carwell,' i.e. Louise de Kcroualle ( 1649-

1734), the subtle, 'baby-faced' Ureton. She was
made Duchess of Portsmouth in 1672, French
Duche.sse d'Aubigny in 1684 : and she was the

mother of Charles Lennox, Duke of Kichuiond
(167'2-17'23).

See the articles E.VGLAND, Scotlaxd, Monk. Lauder-
dale, Leeds (Danby), Hai.if.iX, &c.; the Histories of

Clarendon, Burnet, Hallam, Macaulay, Eanke, and Oreen

;

the Diaries of Pepys and Evelyn ; Grammont's Memoirs ;

Masson's Life of Milton : the Calendars of State Pajicrs,

ll!4!)-l>7 {2l'vo\s. 1860-87); Harris's Life of Charles IL
( 2 vols. 1766 ) ; Jesse's Court of England under the Stuarts

(4 vols. 1840) ; Hoskyn's Charles IL i:i the Channel
Islands (2 vols. 1854); P. Cunningham's Storii of Nell

Ginmn (1852; new ed. 1893) : MoUoy's Hoi/alt!/ Hestored

(1885); Forneron's Louise de Keroualle (trans. 1887);
Allan Kea, The Flight of the King (1897).

('iliirlrs VII.. the third .son and successoi- of

Charles VL of France, was born 22d Februarv
1403. On his father's death (14'22) his arioy held

possession of tlie southern jjrovinees ; Paris and
the north beinj; in the hands of the English, who
proclaimed Henry VI. of Enjicland king of France,
and appointed the Duke of Bedford regent. For
some time the events of war were unfavourable to

Charles, who was compelled to evacuate in succes-

sion Champagne ami Alaine. In 14'26 the Count
Dunois gained the ttrst victory over tlie English at

Montargis ; but in the year following the latter

laid siege to Orleans, a jdace of great importance
to the French, as securing a connection with the

north. At this time also, Joan of Arc, the famous
Mai<I of Orleans, by her wonderful courage and
ccmlidcnce of a heavenly mission, roused the fervour

both of luddes and people. The siege of Orleans
was raiseil in May 1429 ; the English retired ilis-

heartened, and gradually lost all they had gained
in France, while their cause finally became hopeless

after the treaty concluded at Arras ( 1435), between
the French king and the Duke of Ilurgundy.
Hayonne, the l.-isl strongliold in tlie soutli, fell in

1451, and with the deatli of Talliot under the walls

of Castillon in 1453, tlie whole south linally jias.sed

to France, and the Hundred Years' W,ar came to

an end. Nothing now remained to the English
across the channel but Calais, with Havre and
(luines Castle. In 1436 Charles entered Paris.

He ne.xt ilevoted himself to the reorganisation of

the government, in which everything had fallen

into confusion, and under his rule France recovered
in some measure from the etl'ects of the terrible

calamities which it had endured. His last yeai's

were embittereil by the comluct of his .son, the
Dauphin, afler\va;-ds Louis XI. He died at Melun
on '22d .lulv 1461. See the great work by De Eeail-

court i6 vols. 1881-92).

C'liai'h'S l\.. king of France (1560-74), the
second .son of Henry II. and of Catharine de' Medici,
was horn at St (Jerm.iin en-Laye in 1.5.50, and siu'-

ceedeil his brother, l-'rancis IL, in 1.560. He was ,1

proficient in manly e.xercises, pos.ses.sed innih ]ihysi-

Ottl energy, and considerable literary accomplish-
ments But weak and wavciiug, with all Im

cruelty and cunning, he wa-s completely subject to

the will of his mother, whose counsels drove him to

authorise an act so diabolical that all Europe still

shudders at the recollection. The atrocious mas-

sacre of St Ilartholomew's Day, "24111 .\ugust 1572,

wa.s the culmination of a series of disgraceful

treacheries towards the Huguenots. Its con-

secpiences jiolitically were the very revei-se of

favourable to the Catholic cause, while sc.irce two
yeai-s later (May 30, 1574) the wretched king

died mi.serably. with all the horrors of hell before

his eyes. See IJAiiTHOLoMKW ( .Massacre ok St).

CiiarloS X.. king of France ( 18'24-:)0), third

son of the Dauphin Louis, and grandson of Louis

XV., w,as born at Versailles, Otii October 1757.

He received the title of Cmiite d'Artois, and in

1773 married Maria Theresa of Savoy. The taking

of the Ba.stille on July 14, 1789, prevented the

sncce.ss of a coiiii d'etat planned by Artois and the

court party. Tlie first emigration headed liy .\rtois

and Conde then f(dlowed, and a more disastrous

policy was never conceived. The .attempts of the

eDiir/Wn to restore the old state of things in France
by means of foreign intervention iliil more than
aiiy single event to insure the fall of the monarchy.

After taking a small part in the war of 1792,

Charles went to St Petersburg : thence in May 1793

to England. In spite of the failure of the expedi-

tion to (^»uibeion Bay in .lune 1795, another was
attempted under Artois' leadership in October, but
he had not couriige to land and place himself at the

head of the insurgents, whom he basely left to the

vengeance of Hocbe anil the republicans. After

this lie lived in oliscurity, partly at Holyrood and
jiartly at Hartwell, until the allies <'iitered Paris in

1814, when he appeared in Fiance as lieutenant-

general of the kingdom, and issued a ]iroclaniati(m

announcing the end of despotism, of conscriptions,

and of oiipressive taxes. After the second restora-

tion, in alliance with the priests, he headed the

jiarty of the Ultras in their struggle with the Con-
stitutionalists. The accession of N'illidc to ollice

and the unconstitutional character of the latter

jiart of Louis XVI 1 1, s reign attested the success of

.\rtois' reactionary pidicy. The death of Louis,

on 16th Se|>tember 18'24, lirought him to the throne

as Charles X. He took the oath of adherence to

the Charte, and was at first popular v\ itli all parties

;

but he soon di.splayed his intention of restoring as

much <as possible the absolutism of tlie ohl French
monarchy. Popular discontent rapidly increased.

The victory of the opiiosition at the elections of

18'27 was followed by the resignation of X'illele. A
ministry of com|)roinise, heailed by Martignac. a
moderate ixditician, succeeded in January IS'28,

but in .August 18'29 Charles called to the liead of

alVaiis the Prince I'cdignac, an extreme royalLst. A
royal spi'i'ch, of a threatening character, on '2d

.March 18.30, was fid lowed by an address of remon-
strance, signed by '221 ilepiities, upon which the

king dis.solved the chambers. The deputies who
signed tln^ address were all re-electe<l, but the court

taking fresh courage from the success of the expedi-

tion to .Mgiers, the celebrated live ordinances of

'25tli .Inly were signed by the king, juittiiig an end
to the freedom of the press, alreaily largely cur-

tailed, aiiiMiinting a new mode of election, and dis-

solving the recently elected chamber. Paris took
up arms, the guards were repulsed, the revolu-

tion was aceom]dishcd in three days, and the king
found himself (•ompelled to retire to Kambouillet.
.•\s a last resource, he abdicated the throne on 'id

.\ngiist 1830 in favour of his grandson, the little

Comle di^ Chambord. But it was too late: the

revolution was completed, and Louis- Phil ijijic, Duke
of Orleans, was chosen king of the Fren<di. Charles

then travelled through France to Cherbourg, and
embarked fur England in an American ship. He
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resided for some time at Holyrooil a;;;iin, and after-

wards at Pra;,'iie, taking; no part in tlie political

intri^'ues and attempts of the Uuehess do Berri.

He died of cholera at (Jiirz on 6tli November
18:iG.

I'llJirlos v., emperor of Germany, l>y tlie

extent of his dominions and liy virtne of his own
fjenius the ;;realest Enropean potentate of the
l(jth centnry, w.-is horn at (Jlient in lo()0. From
his father I'hilip. the son of the Emperor Maxi-
milian and Mary of l!urj,'nndy, he inherited the
dominion of the Low Countries, the county of

Hurgunil,\', and a strong claim to the imperial
crown : from his mother, .Joanna, the daughter of
Ferdinand and Isabella, he also inherited the king-
doms of Spain and Najdes, and the Spanisli
acipiisitions in America. Cliarles's education was
intrusted to Adrian of I'trecht, .afterwards pope
under the title of Adrian VI., .and William de
Croy, an experienced politician, who early initiated
his pupil into the arts of government, and gained
an ascendency over liim which determined Charles's
policy during the early years of his rule. To
Adrian Charles owed little, and to the end his
.schoLostic aciiuirements were Init meagre. His
gi-.andfather, Ferdinand, died in 1516, ami the
next year Charles left the Netherlands for Spain,
where he was acknowledged joint ruler with his

mother Joanna, Avho wa.s incurably insane. On
the death of his grandfather, Maximilian, in

1519, he was elected to the inij.erial crown from
a number of competitoi's, little, however, to the
satisfaction of his Sp.anish subjects, who s.aw in

tills honour a blow at their own interests and
importance. The following year Chailes was
crowned emperor at Aix-la-Chapelle, and a few
months later ( 1521 )

presided at the famous Diet of
Worms. The main cjuestion he had here to settle,

the question of the respective claims of the
Catholics and the follower of Luther, was to the
end of his reign the gre.at problem which Charles
had to settle in Germany. At this his first diet,

he displayed the policy which, whenever it was in

his power, he ever afterwards pursued—the restora-

tion of Germany to the paiial see. Tl-.e finding of

this diet wa-s an edict against Luther and his

opinions, and by this edict Charles, at the outset of

Ills reign, leagued himself with Rome against the
national sentiment of Germany.
The history of Western Europe during the ne.xt

quarter of the century is in large degree the history
of the rivalry of Charles and Fiancis 1. of France.
According to their respective interests, Henry VIll.
of England and tlie successive jiopes now favoured
the one, and now the other ; and the result of the
conllicting interests of all these |)otentatcs was
almost continuous v,-ar dining the whole of that
periotl. The Treaty of Madrid (l.')26), the Ladies'
Peace of Cambrai ( 1.V2!)), and the Peace of Crespy
(l.'j-t4) may he regarded iis marking the successive
steps in the struggle. The points in dispute between
Charles and Francis were these : Charles laid claim
to the duchy of liurgundy its h.aving been unjustly
appropriated by Louis XL, and also to the duchy
of Milan as a lief of the empire. Francis, on his

part, maintained his right to these territories,

demandeil homage of Charles for Flanders and
Artois, and miwie it a ground of ollence that
Spain had (lisposse.s.seil Jean d'Albret of his king-
iloiii of Navarre. It was in Italy that the war
lietween the two monaichs was carried on most
vigorously ; ami during the lir.st period the result

wa.s altogether in (,'haiics's favour. Mainly at the
instance of Wolsey, Henry \"I1I. actively aideil

the emiieror, who was still further strengthened
by Francis' quarrel with his greatest subject, the
Constable I'ourbon, who formed a league with
Charles ami Henry V'lll. for the complete subjuga-

tion of France. In 1524 the trooiis of Charles drove
the French out of Italy, invailcd Provence, and
unsuccessfully besieged Marseilles. Next year
Francis, in the endeavour to recover the duchy of

Milan, was defeated and taken prisoner at Pavia,

and afterwards conveyed to Madrid. In 1526 he
was released after signing a treaty in which he
yielded to Charles on all tlie iioints at disputi^ be-

tween them. In this year Chailcs manied Isabella,

sister of .John III. of Portugal, to whom he was
much devoted. Meanwhile, there was a growing
alarm at the succes.ses of Charles, .and the Holy
League was formed against him by Pope Clement
VII. , Henry VIII. , Francis, and the \'enptians. In
\i>'2~ a motley army of Spaniards, Italians, and
Germans, led by PourlKUi, who fell in tlie a.ssault,

sacked Itome, and im]irisoned the po]ie, to the
horror of all Christendom. Charles was denounced
as th(^ author of the sacrilege, and cartels of

deliance were sent to him by Henry and Francis.

He disclaimed all part in tlie atlair
; yet it was

altogether in his interest that it should have
happened, as the poiie was then the most active of

his enemies. The failure of Francis to seize the
kingdom of Naples led to the Peace of Cambrai
(1,529), by which Charles was left master of Italy,

and was relieved from his homage for Flanders and
Artois.

During all these years Charles had been resi-

dent ill Siiain, where, on his arrixal from Ger-
many, iie had found things in an extremely un-
settled state owing to certain encroachments lately

made on the privileges of the great cities. A
general insurrection had taken place during his

absence, which only after a jnotracted struggle
had been (luelled bj' the help of the nobles.

Charles, by his tact and policy, succeeded in coni-

idetely putting down the sedition ; and, while
Largely increasing the power of the crown, con-
trived to remler himself highly jiopular throughout
the country. All through his reign, however, he
had great dilhculty in extorting from the Spanish
Cortes the funds necessary to carry on his foreign
schemes. In 1529 Charles proceeded to Italy, and
at I!ologna was crowned by the i)oi)e king of Loin-
liardy and emperor of the Romans. As he x\as on
his M'.ay to Germany, where the reli.gious ditticulty

was still the burning question, be urged the po]ie,

though unavailingly, to call a general council
which should settle once for all the points at issue.

At the Diet of Augsburg ( 1530) Charles conlirmed
the Edict of Worms, and the Protestants (now tiret

.so calbxl ), in self-defence, formed the League
of Schmalkald. The threat of an invasion by the
Turkish sult.an, however, forced Charles to make
important concessions, .and with the support of the

ai)|)eased Protestants he was enabled to take the
held against the Turks. No battle ensued, but the
sultan was forced to retire ; and Charles was again
at liberty to return to Spain by way of Italy, where
once more he earnestly urged on the pojie the
necessity of a general council. In l."i,'i5 Charles
achieveil in person the most brilliant of all his

exjiloits—the destruction of the power of the great
corsair Harbarossa, and the capture of Tunis.
Meanwhile, Francis was still in active hostility

against him; and in I5.S6 Charles himself once more
jiroceedeil to Italy and invaded Provence with a
large army. lly making tin,' country a desert,

Francis forced his enemy to retire without cll'ccling

any actual conquest. As another expedition into

Picardy had also miscarried at the same time,

this was the mo.st clisastrous year that Charles
had yet exnerienced. War, how<'ver, still pro-

ceedeil ; .and Prancis, in ilisper.atioii, and to the
disgust of Christian I'lirojie, called in the aid of

the Turk. In l.'s'iS, both parties being now ex-

hausted, the pope ( Paul HI.), Francis, and Charles
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met at Nice, uiiil u^'ieed to ;i ten yeai's' truce on
the ciiiulition tli;it tliey .should retain the possessions

then in their hands.
The year lo39 was for Spain one of the most

important durinpr Charles's rule. To meet his

extraordinary e.xpcnditure, Cliarles held in that

year a meeting of Cortes witli the v-iew of {;ain-

inj^ its con.sent to the imposition of now taxes.

As at this meeliiij,' the nohlcs were es]i(H'ially

refractory, they were thenceforward exchulcd from
the Cortes ; and from this time dates the decline of

their |)i)wcr in the state. In the same year, by tlie

romantic courtesy of I'rancis, Charles travelled

througli Trance to the Low Countries, vhere the
insurrection of (Jlient, on account of a certain
ille;,'al tax, called- for his presence. After having,'

([uelled this insurrection with the utmost seventy,
and stripped the town of all its ancient privileges,

Cliarles i)roceeded to Germany, Avliere another diet

held to settle the religious ditt'erences was as un-
successful as its ])redecessors. Daring this journey
also (Charles engaged in the most disastrous of all

his enterjirises. In the autumn of l.Hl, against
tlie advice of his most experienced seamen, he con-

ducted from Italy a fleet ajjainst Algiers, whose
piracies had heeii the terror ot the south of Europe.
A succession of storms com]detely dc'stroyed the
fleet, and Charles himself with difficulty reached
the coiust of Spain. A new quarrel having arisen
between Charles and Francis regarding the duchy
of Milan, the ten years' truce fell through, ami
war again went on for the next three j'ears. The
most notable event of the war was the wintering
of the Turkish fleet at Toulon, by arrangement
witli the French king, at which Henry VIII.
was so indignant that he concerted with Charles
an invasion of France, when the emperor actually
came within two days' march of Paris. By this

doulilc invasion Francis was again forced to make
an unfavouralile peace—that of Cres]iy (1544), l.iy

which he once more renounced all claims to Italian

territory, and agreed in conjunction with Charles
to make war on the Turks.
Having thus triumphed over Francis, whose

death in 1547 left his hands freer than they
had ever been since the beginning of his reign,

Charles now sought to carry out the policy he
had always had at heart M'ith regard to Ger-
many. In this policy he hail two olijects—the
suppression of Protestantism and the succession
of Ills son Philip to the imperial crown. The
news that Charles had made a league with the
pope for the extinction of heresy drove the Pro-
testants to .arms, l)ut two campaigns saw their

power bndien, and two of their most iiii|iortant

leaders, the 1/andgrave of Hes.se and the Elector of

Saxony, taken prisoners. The Augsburg Interim
(1548) followed as a temporaiy arrangement till a
general leligious council .should settle all ditticultie.s.

This anangement did not satisfy the Catholics,
but it was especially objectionable to the Protest-
ants, upon whom it was forced with great violence.

Charles's severe enforcement of the Interim, his

crncl treatment of the Landgrave of Hesse and the
Elector of Saxony, and his evident design to make
himself ab.solnte nuister of Germany, led to the
os-erthrow of all his plans. .Maurice of Saxony,
a young man of extraordinary talents and great-

ambition, who, althougli a Protestant, liad hitherto
seemeil to support Charles in all his schemes,
saw that the emjieroi's ^lower jested in reality on
a most insecure foundation. By a subtle line r>f

policy Maurice contrived to gather round him a
large army, while Charles, still trusting in his

tidelity, had dismissed the troops by who.se aiil In'

had lately had (Ji'rmariy at his feet. The emi>cnir
all but fell into the hands of Maurice, who was now
in a position to commaml the most favourable con-

ditions for the Protestants. Accordingly, by the
Treaty of Passau ( loo'i), and, after the death of

Maurice, by the Peace of Augsburg (l.'i.'j.^), Pro-

testantism received legal recognition, and Charles
.saw his life's schemes iinally ballled. In his other
object he was erpiallv iinsuccessful. lie bad tried

in vain to persuade his brotlier Ferdinand to waive
his claims to the empire in favour of Pliili]), and
the )irinces of ( lennany. Catholic as well as Pro-

testant, refused to entertain Charles's suggestion.

Thus disappointed in his dearest hopes, and broken
in health by repeated attacks of the gout, to which
he had been .subject since his "JHth year, Charles
resigned his kingdoms to his son (lo55-ri6), whom
he had married the previous year to Mary of Eng-
land, and the empire to the electors ( l.-i.iO). Ketir-
ing to the monastery of Ynste in Estremadura, he
spent the rest of his life in complete seclusion :

but he never ceased, almost till his death on '21st

September 1558, to take the keenest interest in
affairs of state, and his advice, still given in
emergencies, was received by his son with the
greatest respect.

Charles 'V'. ami Luther, the two most ]ironiinent

figures of the llith century, are also the best ri;-

presentatives of its great conflicting principles.

The religious revolution, and the spirit of nation-

ality which that revolution evoked %\here\er it was
realised, are the ideas a-ssociated with the name of

Luther. The aim of Charles was a great emiuie in

Western Eurojie, of which the pope should be the
spiritual, the House of Austria the temiioial, head.

In opposing this aim, and thus preserving the

balance of power as well as the individuality of the

Western nations, Francis, according to Kanke, was
justifled in calling in tlie Turk.s. Charles had
a mind and heart ei|nal to great undertakings;
yet he not only failed to achieve his pui'iiose

during his life, but becpieatheil to his son a policy

attended by the most disastrous results. It was
in carrving out this policy that Philip lost the

Netherlands to Spain, and that he arrested Spain
itself in its national development. The position

also in which Charles left the religious question

1)V the Peace of Augsburg inevitably led to the
Thirty Years' War, with all its frightful conse-

quences to Germany. Charles's jiersonal (|Uali-

ties were such as to win him the att'ection of his

immediate dependents, and to render him po])U-

lar with all classes of his subjects among all the

))eoi)les under his sway. He was sincerely devoted
to the church, and religions motives greatly inllii-

eiiced him in all his coun.sels. His private morals
bear a favonralile coni|iarison with those of contem-
porary jirinces. In |ierson he was slight and grace-

tul, and his manners were nuirked by singular

relinement and dignity ; but througlnrnt all his

life he was haunted by the dread of his mother's
mental aHlicti(m. Doii John (q.v.) of Austria was
an illegitimate sim of Charles V.

8ee Kobertson's Lijc of CharJctf F., and Prescott's con-

tinuation ; Hanke's Historit of Ihc Jielonitatkni in (rcr-

mnnii : Sir A\'. Stirlinj;-Ma,\wefl's Vluister Life of Chariia
V. : and Mignct's Cftaiics-Qiditf.

<'liai*los X.. or Cn.vHLlis-tJf.sT.wis, king of

Sweden ( l(i.')4 (id), the .son of John Casimir,
Count P;ilatine. anil Catherine, sister of (histavus-

Adidphns, was born at Nykiqiing, Sth November
\(i-22. After his studies at Cpsala, he took ]iart in

the Thirty 'i'ears' War under rorstensohn. On the

abdication of his eccentric cou.sin, tjneen Christina,

whom he had wooed in vain, Charles succeeded as

next heir to the throne of a kingdom «hich the
folly ami extravagance of the (|ueen had reduced
to an almost bankrupt condition. Charles was
the second of the three great warrior nionarchs of

Sweden, but unlike his uncle, who could plead
religious grounds, and his giandsou, who was at
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first forced to fight for self-preservation, Charles
seemed to make war principally for war's sake.

He was now free to gratify his passion for war.
First he attacked Poland in .July 1G.3.!J, because the
I'olish king h.vd not resigned liis claim to the
Swedish throne, and in a few weeks overran the
whole country. Ne.xt he forced the Oreat Klector
of Brandenliurg to acknowledge his lordship over
the iluchy of Prussia, then crushed the forces of the
Polisli king anew in a terrilde threc-davs' battle at
Wai-saw (.July 2S-3(), 16.56). He next assailed the
Danes, who had declared war against him, crossed
the tlreat and Little Belt on the ice, and speedily
made himself master of all the continental posses-
sions of Denmark. Marching from isle to isle over
the fro/en sea, he extorted tlie Treaty of Roeskild
(7th March 165S), which gave to Sweden Halland,
Scania, lilekinge, Bornholm, and the other I)ani>b

possessions beyond the Sound, ami emancipated
Sweden from the Sound Dues. His otters to the
Dutch and English to share in the partition of

Denmark being declined, he invaded Zealand alone
in 1659, and attacked Copenhagen, but was beaten
oft' by the Danes, aided liy the Prussians ami
Dutch. Soon after he died suddenly at (Jotlien-

hurg, February 23, 1660. He was succeeded by his

son, Charles XI. (1660-97), then only four yeai-s

old. See Sweden.
Charles XII.. king of Sweden (1697-171S),

was the son of Charles Xl., and was born at Stock-
holm, •27th June 1682. On the death of his father

in 1697 he ascended the throne, and notwithstand-
ing his youth the States declared him of age to

iissume the reins of government. The neighbour-
ing powers thought this a favourable time to

humble Sweden, then the great power of the
north ; and Frederick IV. of Denmark, Augustus
II. of Poland, and the Czar Peter the (ireat

concluded a league for this object. The Danes
began by invading the territory of the Duke of

Holstein tlottorp, husband of the eldest sister of

Charles. The young king at once flung an army
into Zealand, and in conceit with Sir Ceorge
Kookc's Anglo-Dutch squadron so threatened
Copenliagen both by land and sea that the
king was fain to sue for peace. Charles now
hastened to meet the Russians, who lay under
the walls of Narva, .50,000 strong, stormed their

camp with but 8000 Swedes, and routed them
with great slaughter, 30th November 1700. He
next dethroned Augustus II., and procured the

election of Stanislaus Leszczynski as king of

Poland. Augustus supposed himself safe .'it least

in Saxony, his hereditary dominion, but was
foUoweil thither, and humbling terms of peace
were clictated at Altranstiidt in 1706. Patkul,
born a Livonian, but now the Czar's ambassador
at Dresden, Charles caused to be broken on the
wheel for treason, after a form of trial. In the
autumn of 1707 he had collected an army of 43,000

men in Saxonv, and in the .Januaiy of the follow-

ing year sud(lenly Inirst into liussia, and almost
cai>tured the Czar at Grodno. He next drove the

Russians before him, and had already forced the

Heresina and won a battle at Smolensk, which
opened up to him the road to Mo.scow, when lie

suddenly turned southwards to the I'kraine, trust-

ing to the promLscs of the Cossack hetinnn Mazepjia.

But .Mazeppa failed to bring forward his 30,(>(K)

(Jo-s-sacks, anil the king's reinforcements from
Sweden were cut off by the watehfiil Czar, so

that the Swe<les had no alternative but to endure
the hard winter of 1708-9 in the midst of an
impoverished and hostile country. In s[iiing

Charles, with a force reduced to 23,000 men, laid

siege to Pultowa, but the Czar hastened to oppose
him, and defeateil him after a desperate struggle,

on the 8th -July. Charles tied with a handful

of attendants across the Turkish frontier to

Bender.
Augustus now revoked the treaty of .Mtranstiidt,

and the Czar and the king of Denmark in concert
assailed the Swedish territories. But the regency
in Stockholm adoi)ted measures of eltective resist-

ance, and Cliarles prevailed upon the Porte to

commence a war against Russia, in which Peter

seemed at tirst likely to sutler a severe defeat.

But Russian agents sncceedeil in inspiring tlie

Turks witli suspicions concerning the ultimate
designs of their impracticable guest, and accord-

ingly Charles was seized, resisting desperately sword
in lian<l, and conveyed to Demotica. At last he
contrived to escape, and made his way tlirough

Hungary and Germany in sixteen days, till he
reached Stralsund on the 21.st of November 1714.

A iiiuntb later the town was forced to caiiitulate

to an allied army of Danes, Saxons, Prussians, and
Russians, on which the king crossed to Lund. His
passion for war led him to attack Norway early in

1716; and soon after, under the advice of the Banm
von Gortz, he formed a scheme which commended
itself to his love of lighting and his vast ambition.
He was to make terms with the Czar by surrender-

ing the Baltic provinces of Sweden, then con()Uer

Norway, next land in Scotland and lejilace the
House of Stuart on the English throne, with the
hel]) of the .Jacobite party within and that of

Cardinal Alberoni without. No sooner had he
purchii-sed his peace with the Czar than he burst

into Norway. In November 1718 be commenced
the siege of Fredrikshall, and wliile hastening on
the wcnks in the dead of winter with all his charac-

teristic impetuosity, was killed (lltli December) by
a musket-shot from the fortress. Some writers have
maintained that his death was due to treacherj-,

and a somewhat unscientific examination of his

skull in 1746 seemed to give sonn; colour to the

belief : but a new examination by command of

Charles XV. in 1859 proved conclusively that the

fatal shot must have been fired from a height down-
wards, and that therefore the kings death was due
to his own reckless exposure of his person to the

tire of the enemy.
The character of Charles was full of -strange

contradictions. He was brave to the pitch of

reckless folly, determined to the ]>oint of foolish

obstin.acy. Pleasure had no attractions fiu' him :

he shared the coareest fooil ami severest labour

of the common soldier with an ea-sy cheerfulness

that won him the passionate devotion of his

men. All external marks of rank he despised :

his <lress was simple, and Swedish in form and
colour-a loose blue coat, with turiicd-dowii collar,

and large plain brass Ipiittons; butt' i-oloured waist-

coat; a black kerchief, doulily fohled round his

neck ; coarse felt hat, and high broad-toed riding

boots with massive steel spui-s. His hardy frame

defied alike fatigue and the extremes of heat

and cold. He was able and sagacious in counsel,

and had a mind c;ipa)ile of the vastest designs.

But his amliition Wits fatal to his country, and
after liis death, Sweden, exhausted by his wai-s,

cejused to be numbered among the great jiowers.

The strange vicissitudes of his career are reviewed

in thirty of the finest lines of Johnson's ncdilepoeni,

The Vanitij of Kiiinaii ir/i7(i;.v— the concluiling

pjussage is as well known as anything in English

literature :

HiH Tall \f&n (Icntin'd to a tiarri'ii stniiiU,

A iwtty fortress, and a ilubinus luiml.

Ill' Ifrt till' imiiic at wliicli tlio worhl grew iwli'.

To puint a moral, (»r udorii a tali*.

N'ldtaire's well-written Ui.slnire dr VIkii-Ic.i XII.

will continue to be the chief life, spite of its errors.

An eloquent sketch of his career, read by King
Oscar II., then Duke of Ostergiitlund, at the
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inan^^uijition of a statue lo Cliailes XII. on llio

loOtli aiiniversaiy of his ileatli. was translated liy

.\l)t;eiiige, 1S79; ami see the Lives liy Xisbet Uaiii

( • Heroes " series, 18'J6) and Oscar Browning ( 1899).

Charles XIV.. kinj^ of Sweden and Norway
(1818-44), ori-rinally .Jean Baptistk .Jri.KS I!er-

NADOTTE, Wiis horn at Pan, in the south of l'"rame,

.January 26, 1704, and w;ui the son of a lawyer.
He entered the French army in 1780 as a conim(m
soldier: liocanie an ardent jiartisan <if the Uevolu-
tion, and fonj^dit his way up to the conimaml of a
division in 1794, and a marshal's baton in 1804.

He distinjjcuished himself greatly in the (ierman
campaijjns in 1796, and the year after under the
eye of his >;reat chief himself in Italy. In 1799
lie was minister of war, and for his conduct at

Austerlitz was nannvl in 180.> Prince of Ponte-
corvo. In the canijiaij^Tis of 1,S06 he commanded
the first army corps. After Jena lie pursued the
Prussians to Halle, cut off the reserve under the
Prince of Wiirtemlierg, next pursued the re<loul)t-

able BUicher to Liibeck, and compelled him to

surrender (November 7). He received the com-
mand of the French troops in North Germany and
Denmark, and led the Saxon troops at Waj^rani
in the war ajjainst Austria. But he liad never
been liked or trusted l)y Napoleon, whose jealousy
and dislike now became so apparent that Beriia-

dotte left the arniv in disgust, and returned to
Paris. He was afterwards sent by the minis-
terial council to oppose the British, who had
landed at Walcheren, but meantime the breach
Ijetween the emperor and him grew wider. In
1810 he wa-s elected crown prince and heir to the
throne of Sweden. Almost the only condition
imposed on him was that of joining the Protestant
Church. He changed his name to Charles John ;

and the health of tlie Swedish king, Charles XIII.,
failing in the following year, the reins of govern-
ment came almost entirely into his hands. He
refused to comply with the demands of Napoleon,
which were opposed to the interests of Sweden,
|)articularly as to trade with Britain, and was soon
involve<l in war with him. Ho took part in the
gi-eat and final struggle of the allies witii Napoleon
at Leipzig, but showed much reluctance to join
in the invasion of France, and was tardy in his

progress soutliward. There seems good reason to
oelieve that tlie French throne was within his own
ambition, and that his disinclination to act against
his native country was due as much to i)olicy as
to patriotism. He became king of Sweden on the
death of t'harles XIII. in 1818, .and won for liim-
self the character of a wise and good king. Edu-
cation, agriculture, manufactures, couMuerce, and
great jiublie works, as well as the military strength
of the kingilom. were promoted by his care. He
died March 8, 1844, and was succecili'il by his son
Oscar. See French Life by Scliefer (1899)".

C'liarh'S d'Orlt'-ans, son of Louis d'Orle-ins, a
duke who was murdered by the Burgiindians, and
of Valentina of .Milan, was b(irn in .May l."i9l. He
wa-s the grandson of Charles V. of France, and the
father of Louis XII. He was taken prisoner at
Agincourt, .and kept in captivity in ICngland from
141.") to 1440, when he was ransomed. He wrote a
number of lyrics while in prison and after his return
to France. At Blois, where he held his ccmrt, he
gathered together the chief French writers of his
time, and took part with them in )ioetical timrna-
meiits, in one of which Fr.imois Villon eompeted
successfully. He died in 146.5.

' He has been termed
the father of I'rench lyric poetiy, but he has no
claim to the title. His light and graceful lyrics arc
the la.st flowering of the courtly poetiy of the middle
ages ; they show no trace of the inodern sjiirit

wiich appeal's so stronjjly in the works of liis .cou-

temporary Villon (ij.v.). His favourite themes are
love and the spring-time ; his favourite fcuni is the
luiidcl, with two rhymes, of which he is considered
the chief master, as Villon is of the hullndc. and
\'oiture of the rondeau. An edition of his works
(ed. J. M. (iuichard) appeared in 18-f2, and another
(ed. Hericault) in 1874.

C'liarh'S flu- Bohl. Oukeof liurgumly (1467-
77), son of I'hiliip tlie (iood of BuigiiiiJy and of
Isabella of Portugal, was born at I>ijoii on lotii

November 14."?.'?, and bore, during his f.-ithrr's life,

the title of Count of Chaiidais. From his youth
he was a declared enemy of Louis XI. of Fiance,
the nominal feudal superiin- of Murguiidy, and he
early formed an alliance with the Duke of Brit-

tany and some of the great nobles of France
for the maintenance of feudal rights against the
crown. Their uiiitcil forees ravaged Picardy .'ind

Isle-de-France, threatened I'aris, defeated the king
at Montlhery, and extorted from him fa\ourable
terms. In 1467 Charles succeeiled his father a.s

Duke of Burgundy. Richer and more powerful
than any prince of his time, he c<mceive<l the
design of restoring the old kingdom of Burgundy,
and for this purpose of coiupicring Lorraine. Pro-
vence, Dauphine. and Switzerland. \Vhilst he was
making preparations for war. Louis invited him to

a conference, and while his rival liesitate<l, by his

agents stirred up the citizens of Liege to revolt.

Cliarles next consenteil to the conference, and the
news coming of what bad taken place at Liege,
he seized the king, and had not he been withheld
by his councillor Comines, would have put him to
death. He compelled Louis, however, to accom-
pany him to Lii'ge, and sanction by his presence
die cruelties which he inllicted on the citizens.

"War raged between them afterwards with little

intermission till 1475. In Sei>teniber of that year
Charles turned anew- to his favourite scheme of

conquest, and soon made liini.s(df iiuaster of Lor-
raine. Next year he inv.adeil Switzerland, stormed
(iranson, and hanged and drowned the garrison

;

but was soon after terribly defeated by the Swiss
near that place, and lost his baggage and much
treasure. Three months later he aiipeared again
in Switzerland with a new army, and laid siege
to Moiat, where he sustained another and more
terrible defeat (.lune -li, 1476). Tin! news that
the young Uuke Bene of Lorraine was attempting
to recover his territories roused him from despair.

He laid siege to Nancy ; but his army w.as small,
and his Italian mercenaries went over to the enemy.
Charles fought in vain with all his wonteil reckless-

ness and courage, and perished in the battle, Janu-
ary o, 1477. His daughter and heiress, Mary,
man-ied the Emperor ilaximilian 1. Charles's

great size and strength, his immense ambition, and
reckless audacity, combineil to make him the most
striking hg.iie of his time. \\ ith his life eudeil

the long succe.s.sful resistance of the great French
vassals to the central power of the monarchy. See
Comines, Mi-moin'^ : I>e Barante's I/t.sfutrc f/c-v iJiics

dc ]Jijiin/iii/)ic : and special books bv Kirk (3 vols.

Loud. 1863) and Iloch (Ba.sel, 1876).'

C'iiarlos E«hvar<I. See Stew.vkt.

Ciiarlo.s (Kaki. Lidwh; Johanx), Archduke
of Austria ami Duke of Teschen, thir<l son of the
Emperor Leopold IL, was born at Florence, .")th

September 1771. Already, spite of his youth, a
ilistinguished soldier, he wjis intrusted in 1796
with the chief command of the Austrian army on
the Ithiiie. He fought with great success against
Moreau .at Itasladl. defeated .lonidan in several
battles, drove the French over the Khiiu', and con-
cluded his victories by taking Kelil in ihc winter.
In 1799 he was again at the hca<l of the anny
uu tlie Rhine, was several times victorious over
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Jourdan, and even successfully opiiosed Massena.
Next year bad health coniiielled him t<> retire

from active service ; but he acceiitcd tlie j;ovenior-
gencralshij) of lioliemia, where lie soon formed a
new arniy. After the battle of Hohonliiideu lie

Wius a^'ain called to tlie chief command, and suc-
ceeded in stayini; tlie rapid imiLircss of Moreau
until the armistice which |irecedeil the jieace of
Luneville. In 1805 he commanded the army
opposed to Massena in Italy, and fouj;ht the hard
battle of Caldiero ; but upon bad tidings from
tiermany, made a masterly retreat from the left

bank of the Adige to Croatia. In 1800 he won
the great l)attle of Aspern, wliich lirst showed to
Europe that Napoleon was not invincible : but
Napoleon soon retrieved his fortunes at Wagram,
and the archduke had to give way before the
enemy, till he reached Znaiin, where an arndstice
was concluded. In the campaigns of 1813-U he
had no part ; and he died 30th April 1847. See
his AKsgeimhle Hchriftcii (6 vols. 1893-94).

Charles Albert, king of Sardinia (1S3H0),
born 'JOlh October 1798, Wiis the s(m of the Prince
Charles Emmaiuiel of Savoy-Carignan, and in 1800
succeeded to his father's title and estates in France
and Piedmont. In 1817 he married Maria Theresa,
daughter of the Archduke Ferdinand of Tuscany.
When the revolutionary movement took place in

Piedmont in 1821, he was made regent, ujion the
abdication of Victor Emmanuel, until Charles
Felix, the brother of the late king, should arrive

to assume the sovereignty. In 18"29 he w;vs ap-

pointed '.iceroy of Sardinia, and on the death of

Charles Felix in 1831 he ascended the throne. His
prudent moderation brought upon him the im-
patient denunciations of Mazzini, but earned him
the applause of all moderate and far-siglited men
throvighout th.e peninsula, v,-ho began to see that
the salvation of Italy could be worked out through
the house of Savoy alone. The king's zeal for

the cause of a united Italy was no mere seltish

eagerness for the aggrandisement of his house,
but a feeling as enlightened and patriotic as the
sagacious calculation of Cavour, the fiery and
reckless valour of Garilialdi, or the prophetic
ardour of Mazzini. In the March of 1848 he
declareil war against Austria : but gradually lost

gro\ind in the struggle, until, after the fatal hattle

of No\ara, 24th March 1849, to save his kingdom
he had to resign the crown in favour of his son,

Victor Emmanuel. He next retired to Portugal,
wl-.ere he <Iied, broken-hearted an<l misunderstood,
at Oporto on 28th July of the same year. See
Life by Cibrario (Turin, 1861).

t'liarles Martel. See Charles, p. 115.

Charles's M'aiii. See L'ksa M.vjor.
4'liarleston. a ]>oi-t of entry, capital of a

county of its own name, and the largest city of
South Carolina, is situated on a Copyright isss in f.s.

tongue of laiiil bet\veen the rivers by j. «. uppiucoit

Ashley and Cooper, which unite Couiimnj-.

immediately below the town and form a beautiful
and spacious harbour, communicating with the
ocean at Sullivan's Island, a popular >ea-l>athing
resort, 7 miles below. It is 118 miles NE. of

Savannah, .-180 miles SW. of lialtimoie, and 540
miles SSW. of Washington. The ground on which
the city is built is elevateil 8 or 9 feet above the
level of the harbour at high tide, which rises alxmt
6 feet, flowing by the city with a strong current,
thu.s contributing to its salubrity. It has a water
front of 9 miles. A shifting sandbar extends across
the mouth of the harbour, allordiiig, however, two
entrances, of which the deepest, near Sullivan's
l.sland, has 10 feet of water at low tide, .letties.

which are expected to -jive a dejith of '25 feet of

water on the bar, have since 1878 been under con-

struction by the national government. The har-

bour is defended by Castle Pinckney and Fort
Sumter, each on an island, the former 2 and the
latter 6 miles below the city, ami also by Fort
.Moultrie, on Sullivan's Island. Fmts Hipley and
.lohnson, now aliaiidoned, have only an historic

interest. At tlu^ cntiaiK-e of the harbour is a
lighthouse, witli a Hashing light, 125 feet high.

Charleston is regularly imilt, and extends about
3 miles in length and nearly \k miles in brcadlli.

It has a copious watersu|iply fnuii a Large artesian

well (1970 feet in cleptli). The streets, many of

which are broad and bordered with .shade-trees,

pass, for the most part, jiarallel to one another,
trom the Cooper to tlie Ashley Kiver, and are
intei'sected by others nearly at right angles. Many
of the houses are of brick, some of them of

sujierior elegance ; others are of \\()od, neatly
painted, and embowered during the summer season
amid a profusion of foliage. Among the piiblio

buildings are the custom-house, the city hall, the
court-house, the citadel, the acailemy of music,
the theatre, the orphan asylum, and the iioliee

barracks. The custom-house is a hand.>iome edi-

fice, built of gianite and white marble. At the
southern extremity of the city is a small jiark

called the Battery or White Point Harden, with a
fine promenade on the sea-wall. The most im-
portant educational and literary institutions are

the Charleston College (non-sectarian I, which was
founded in 1785 and reorganised in 1837 ; the
Medical College of South Carolina (1833); the
State Military Academy, also called the Citadel

;

the high school ; the female seiiiinary ; a normal
school for girls ; and the Charleston Library ( 1748).

The Charleston College has an excellent museum
of natural liistory. There are good pulilic, private,

and parochial schools for white and coloured chil-

dren. Charleston is the seat of an Eidscojial and
a Koman Catholic bishop, and contains f(uty

churches. St Michael's Church ( Kpiscopal ) is a
brick .structure, with a steeple 180 feet high, and
a chime of bells imported from England in 171)4.

Among the benevolent institutions are the city

hospital, the Confederate Home for Widows, the

almshou.se, the a.-;ylum for the aged and inlirm,

and the <uphan asylum, which is liberally en-

dowed, and can accommodate three hundred chil-

dren. There are also Catholic orphan asylums
and a convent.

Charleston is the chief commercial city of South
Carolina, and has an advantageous position for

trade. Steaiiislii|is ply regularly Ipctwecn this

port an<l New York, I'liiladelphia, lialtimori', ami
Kloriila ; and three railroads meet here, with a
large wharf frontage, elevators, and every facility

for through shipments and the quick ile^patch of

freight. The coastwise trade far exceeds the
foreign in extent and importance. The chief

articles of export are cotton, rice, naval stores

(rosin, oil of turpentine, tar, «.*i.c. ), cotton goods,

timber, market-ganlcn produce, iiliosidiate rock,

and crude and manufactured fertilisers; the value

of the princijial exports reaches .?30,{)00,0t)0 in

a year (the most im|>ortant being phosphates).

The imports are cliielly s.-ilt, iron, ale, brimslonc,
k.iinile, and fruits from the West Indies. There is

a laige wlioloale distrilmtiii;,' trade in dry-goods,
clothing, drugs, vV:c. ; and the city lias large machine-
shops, cotton-presses, grist-mills, cotton-mills, rice-

mills, shipyards, a dry-dock lor large ships, and
extensive manufactures of phosphate of lime, which
abouiKis ill the vicinity. Whereas only (i tons of

phosphate wen; mined in 1807, the amount now
annually raised is about .300,(MHI Ions.

The city was founded in 1080; n few veal's

later a comjiany of French Hiiguenota, exiled

fur their religion, settled at this place. On the
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•J8th June 177(j a British squadron attacked the

garrison on Sullivan's Island, consistinj; of 400
men under Colonel Moultrie, who defended the

idace with success. Charleston was afterwards

liesieged by Sir Henry Clinton from April 1, 17.S0,

to May I'i. when it was surrendered by (ieneral

Lincoln. On the 12th of April 1S61, tlie Confcd-
cnUcs initiated the civil war by the bombardment
of I'ort Sumter, which they took the next day.

In 1861 about half the city "was destroyed by lire,

and a considerable part was not rebuilt until after

1S6.). In April 1803 a Federal Jieet of nine ironclad

ves.sels, commanded by Admiral Dupont, attacked

the fortitications of Charleston without success.

.\fter a long siege the place was evacuated by the

Confederates, February 17, IStio. On SLst August
1886 the city was visited by a severe earthquake :

nearly 70U0 l)uildings were either destroyed or

seriously injured, and several lives were lost. The
cartlKiuake was followed by a very general recon-

struction of the Inisiness part of the city. Pop.

(1800) 18,711 : (1820) 24,780: (1840)29,261; (1860)

40,.522: (1870) 48,956, of whom 22,749 were white
and 26,207 were coloured; (1880) 49,984; (1890)
54,053 (more than half coloured).

C'liarll'stUII. or K.\XAVVH.\, cajiital of AVest
Virginia ami of Kanawha county, is situated on
the Creat Kanawha Kiver, at the mouth of the
Elk, ;W9 miles WNW. of Richmond by rail. Large
quantities of bituminous coal and salt are ])rocnrcd

near by. Charleston was )nade state-capital in

18S5, having been so previously from 1870 to 1875.

I'op. ( 1880) 4102 : ( 1890) 7257.'

C'liarlestOM'H (Massachusetts). See Boston
and BixKER Hill.

t'liarlet, Nicola.s Torss.iiST, a French
painter and engraver, born at Paris in 1792, held

a clerkship under the Enqjire, but lost it at the
Hestoration ( 1815), and in consequence betook him-
self to art. After studying awhile under Gros, he
gradually fcnined for himself a style in which he
had no ri\al. The Beranger of caricature, he was
csiicciiilly snc<'essful in his sketches of children and
military incident. His drawings numbered about
2000. Charlet ilied October 29, 1845. See his Life

by Lacombe ( 1856) and the stmly by Dayot ( 1892).

Cliarleville. a town in the French department

of Ardennes, on the Meuse, <q)posite ^Iczieres,

with which it communicates by a suspension

bridge. It Inis manufactures of hardware, leather,

and beer : and the ileuse ailbrds facilities for trade

in coal, iron, slate, wine, and nails. Pop. (1872)

12,0.59: (1891) 17, .•«4.

C'harlcvoiv, Pieuue Fk.vnoois X.wieu dk,

a French .Icsuil. traveller, was born in St Quentin

in 1682, twice visited Canada, and voyaged down
the Mississippi to New Orleans. He puljlished his

journal, histories of San Domingo, Japan, and
Paraguay, and a Jlistoirc dc la Noiircllc Friiiin-

(1744: Eng. trans. New York, 6 vols. 1865-72).

He died at La Fleche in 1761.

t'liarlock. See Misiaiui.

tiiarlottc. capital of ilecklenburg county,

Nortii Carolina, 265 miles ENE. of Atlanta, is

the terminus of several railways, has manufac-
tures of carriages, ('ottou goods, tobacco, I'ijc. , and
is the seat of a Presbyterian univei^ity (1867).

Pop. (1880) 7094 : ( 1890) 11,557.

C'liarlottr. Pkinckss, born at Carlton House.
Lomlon. 7lli January 1796, was the only child of

the future (Jeorge J\'. and Caroline of Brunswick,
who parted inmiedk-itely .after her birth. A bright,

lively, warm-tempered girl, .she was brought up in

strict seclusion, under various governesses and
sub-governesses, seeing her father rarely, and her

mother only for two hours a week. " Her six

months' engagement to Piince William of Orange
she hei'self broke oil' in .June 1814, greatly to

Ceorge's fury ; had the match come ott' it might
have been as nmmentous in its consequences as
that of the Princess Mary to jinothcr Prince
William of Or.ange. On 2d May 1816 she nwirried

Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg : but the marriage,
a happy imc, was cut short on 5th November 1817

by her death, after givin" birth to a still-born boy.

See the Memoir by Lady Hose AVeigall (1S74),

and the monograiili by Mrs Herbert Jones (1885).

<iiarlotte .\llialir. the capital of the West
Indian island of St Thomas (q.v. ).

riiarlotteilblirs. a town of Pru.ssia, on the
Spree. ;? miles \V. of Berlin, with which it is con-

nected by a road leading thnmgh the TJiirnjiii-lcii.

It contains a royal palace, which was founded in

1696 for Sophie Charlotte, the second wife of

Frederick I., and which has a tine park, with a

large orange-grove, a theatre, and a mausoleum ;

here are the remains of Frederick \Villiam 111. and
his queen, with their statues by Kancli, and here

their son, the Emperor William I., was interred in

1888. In the town are a royal institute of gla.ss-

painting, an artillery and engineering school ; the

nianufactuves include iron-wares, machineiy, por-

celain, glass, paper, leather, chemicals, and beer.

Pop. (18S0).S0,48.S: (1890)76,8.59.

C'liarlottetOWII. the cajiital of Prince Edward
Island, on the south coiust, stands (Ui the Hills-

borough estuary, which forms a secure and com-
modious harbour for the largest vessels. The
town hivs two colleges, ;in iron-foundry, a woollen-

factory, and shipbuililing yards. Population,

1:5,006.

riiai'IU ( through Fr. from Lat. laniicii, 'a

song
' ), jirojierly a form of words, generally in

verse, supposeil to possess some occult power of a

hurtful, a healing, or a protective kind : hence

applic<l to anything which exercises an irresistible

power to please ami attract. Charms exert their

influence either by being recited, or by being

written and worn" on the pei-son : and, in this

latter case, they may be diissed with .Amulets

(q.v.). The nature of this superstition will be

considered under Ixcantatiox : see also M.vcic.

riiariiel-llOUSe, a chamber situated in a

churchyarcl or other burying-place, in which the

bones of the dead which were thrown up by the

grave-diggers were reverently deposited. It was

often a chapel with a vault beneath.

Cliariioek, Jon, went to India about 1655, and
as head of the f.actory at HiigU, transferred the

liea<lqmirters to Calcutta (thus founding the city)

in 1686-90. lie died in 1693.

t'liarinvood Forest. See Leicestekshiki:.

4'liar<tlais is a district in the French depart-

ment of Saimc-el- Loire, noted for its tine cattle.

4'liaron. in classical mythology, the son of

Erebus anil Nox, is lirst mentione<l by the later

writers of (ireccc. His duty was to ferry the

shades of the buried deatl across the rivers of the

under-world. For this service he exacted an

ubolus from each, and consei|uently this coin

was placed in the mouth of the dcail. If this

rite w:is neglected, Charon refused to convey

the unhappy shade across, and it was <lo.uncd to

wander restlessly ahmg the shores of .Acheron. He
is generally represented as a gloomy old nuin, with

a rough beard and wretched clothes. In the

Etruscan monuments he hohls a hannner. In the

fidklore of modern (ireece Charon still survives

iis a kind of shadowy representative of deatli

and a mysterimis under-world. (The Creek is

charon ; the English pronunciation, kaiOn.)
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Cbarpic is Lint (q.v. ) for medical purposes.

riiarqiii. See Jf.rkkd Beef.

Cliarr. or Char, a name apiilicil to a iiunil)or of

freshwater lishes in the salmon ami trout ^'enus

Salmo. They are found almost exelusively in mmin-
tainous lakes—e.g. in Switzerland, Scandinavia, and
in the English Lake ilistrict. The presence of charr
has also been recorded in Scotland (especially in

Loch Earn), Ireland, and Wales ; but their Ihitish

liead(iuartei-s are in Windcriiiere and the adjacent
t'umherl.and and Westmoreland lakes. The charr
ilitl'ei-s from the tnie salmon only in a few small
points, such ivs the restriction of the vomer teeth

til the head of that bone ; and the distinctions

between the numerous roconled species of charr
seem r.ather local variations than of specific im-
l>ortance. The title S. mh-rliini.i is one of the
commonest : -S. alpunisi!^ .also applied to both Swiss

and English chairs ; S. iiinhhi is sometimes re-

stricteil .as the title of the ombre chevalier of the

lakes of Constance, Xeufchatel. and Geneva ; and
1

many other name-s indicate slight ditt'erences in

size, form, colour, &c. The common English and
S\viss charr is distinguished by the blight red and
orange colour of the abdomen during the breeding
season, but at all sea.sons the variiude colours are

bright and pleasing. They thrive only in clear

water, frequent the deeper parts of the lake, and
feed on insects and small crustaceans. At the end
of .autumn and berinning of winter they leave the

lake to find in tlie inflowing streams the stony
liottom nece.ssary for the deposition of the ova.

The charr is as palatable as it is beautiful, and is

much valued as a dainty, both when fresh and
potted. It is to be regi'etted that the habit of

catching them by wholesale netting at the mouths
of streams at the beginning of the spawning season

b.a.s led to a great reduction of their numbers in

the English lakes. The American charr (.S'. funti-

nalis) is bred by the Fish Commission, and ha.s

been introduced into Britain.

C'liarron, Pierre, a French moralist and theo-

logian, bom at Paris in 1541. He studied for the

law, but after being called to the Paris bar, entered

the church, and became a conspicuous member of
the /lolitifjiieji, or party of moderate Catholics. He
a.ssailed the League in his Dt'^cours C/irftienn ( 1589),

vindicated Catholicism against Protestantism in his

treatise Les Trois TenYcs ( 1 .594 ), and in his chief

work, the treatise Dc la Sagcssc ( 1601 ), took a scepti-

cal attitude towards all forms of religion. He died

in 1 60."?. He was a friend and disciple of Montaigne,

to whom he was. as a writer, immeasurably in-

ferior, and from whose essays he borrowed freely.

.An edition of his principal work was puldished at

Paris ill ITsn.

(,'hart. a marine or hydrographical map, exhibit-

ing a portion of a sea or other water, with the

islands, coasts of contiguous land, soundings, cur-

rents, &c. (see Ma I'). Chart-making has been

traced back to alwnt the beginning of tlie l.ftli cen-

tiirj- : now most civilised countries liave their sys-

tem of charts. In the English service, when coa-sts

have been surveyed by the Admiraltv, charts are

engraved, and are sold at various prices, from .Ss.

down to &1. eacli. This jirice is below their cost,

the object being to encourage their general u.se

•OS much as jiossible. The navigating cliarts, show-

ing the dangei-s of coasts with sutlicient cleanie.«.s

to enable marinei-s to avoid them, are generally

on the scale of half an inch to a mile: those of

larger size show all the intricacies of the coa.st.

The merchant-service Is supplied with charts by
.agents, who receive a stock from the .Vdmiralty,

and keep them on sale. The preiiaiation of charts

i.s part of the duty of the Hydrographical Depart-

ment at the Admiralty. in the linancinl year

as represented in the national estimalcs, a sum of

about £14,000 is piovideil for the biaiicli that takes
charge of the engraving of the charts, iiicspcctive

of the surveying, which always costs a much larger

sum. The .Vilmiially sells annually some 140,000

ch.arts, besiiles supplying the navy gratis. Several
ships of the navy, besides colonial gunboats and
hired steamers, are usually engaged in examining
and charting seas and roasis. See Ci'.iicraphv,

Sea, Sorxpixi:. Chai.i.exoer E.M'EDItiox, &c.

The Cnited States coast survey, a vast under-
taking, wiis begun in 1807, carried on intermit-

tently till 1845, and since then more systematically,

save during the civil war, under Professor liache

and his successor, Professor Pierce. In the .\nieri-

can service, the co.asts of the United States are

surveyed and the charts produced by the cojxst and
geodetic survey attached to the Trea.sury Depart-
ment, and the unsurveyed foreign coasts are sur-

veyed by the Bureau of Navigation, the charts

being produced Viy the Hydrograpliic Ollice, Kavy
Department. The coast aiul geodetic charts are

.sold .at from 10 cents to $1 each, being the co.st of

printing an<l paper. Nax.al vessels are supplied

tree. The charts are obtainable at coast and
geodetic survey agencies at all seaports of the

I'nited States. They exhibit accurate .and minute
topography a.s far inland as will sujiply landmarks
for the navigator, or serve for purposes of defence

;

the shore line at high-water and sanding to mean
low-water: soundings, contours, and material of

bottom at ditt'erent dejiths ; bars, channels, sailing

ranges and directions : true meridian and cfuiipass

variation, rocks, reefs, buoys, lieacons, lights ; tide

establishment, detailed explan.ation of liglitlKUises

and signal stations. They are carefully corrected

for every substantial change in any of those feat-

ures. They range in scale from ^iVu (30'401 inches

to the nautical mile) to ,T!jrJinni ( rSiij of an inch to

the nautical mile), and comprise sailing charts ex-

hibiting vast areas, general charts, coast charts,

anil h.arbour charts.

The term chart is also given to a grajdiical

representation, by cur\-es or otherwise, of the fluc-

tuations of any varying magnitude—temperature,
barometric pressure, population, ]U-ices, &c. See
Graphic Methods, Tejiper.viure, Storms, &c.

f'liarta. Magna. See Magna Charta.

t'harte. a charter or system of constitutional

law, embodieil in a single document. The first

such charter in France is known as the (Inimle

C/iarte, or the Charter of King John (in IH.w).

But the constitution to which the term Charte is

most frei|uently applied is that in which Louis
Will, solemnly acknowledged the rights of the
nation on his restoration in 1S14. This Charte h.as

ever since been considercil the fiinilamcntnl law of

ccHistitutional monarchy when that form of govern-

ment lia.s existed in Fiance. A moditicatinii of it

was sworn to, '29th August ISHO, by Louis- Philippe,

in which the sovereignty of the people is explicitly

recognised. This Charte in its turn became a
nullity by the revolution of February 1848.

Charter (Lat. r/mrta .- (Jr. rliarti', 'paper," or

'.anything written upon,' from rhuriixxa, 'I scratch'

or 'writ<!'). In its most general signilicaticm, char-

ter is nearly .synonymous with ileed ami iiistriiiitrnt

(.see Deed), and is apjdied to almost any formal
writing, in evidence of a grant, contract, <u- other

transaction between man and man. In i]rivate law,

its most import.ant use is in the alienatiim of real

estates, the writing given to the new pidjuietor by
the olil, in proof of the transference title, being
usually called ,a charter. In jniblic law, the name
is given to those formal deeds by which sovereigns

guarantee the rights and privileges of their subjects,

or liy which a sovereign state guarantees those of a
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colony oi- other ilcpendenoy (see Charte, Macna
CHAKTA). Thcie is anotlier sciisi- »f tlie tcnii in

which it is in a nicxsuie intermediate lietween the

two we have mentioned— viz. wliere we speak of

the charter of a liank or otlier company or associa-

tion. In this sense it signihes an inslrnment
liy whidi powers anil privile^'es are .conferred liy

tlie stale on a select body of persons for a sjiecial

object (see HANK, CORPORATION, JoiXT-.STOCK
Co.MI'ANV, &e.).

This is the <;eneral nse of the term in the I'nited

States. It is a yrant of authority from the state

or the I'nited States, creatin;; a corporation, delin-

ing its powers, privileges, rights, and framduses.

A charter of a private corporation, on the faith, of

which projierty has been given, is a contract witliin

the meaning of the L'nited States Constitution,

.\rticle I., sect. 10, which declares that in) state

shall make a law imjiairing the obligation of con-

tracts. And while the .state legislatures have no
power to set aside or essentially modify charters

that come within this prohibition, without the con-

sent of the corporators, it is conlined to transac-

tions involving property and rights which may be

a.sserted in a court of justice. This prohibition does

not debar the state from exercising the right of

eminent domain, nor prevent the e.xercise of its

general police power. Charters of municipal and
public corporations are not beyond legislative

control; and the power to change and adapt them
to the purposes tor which they were created is

imi)lied in every enactment creating them. But
most of the charters in the United States have in

them a clause reserving to the state the power to

alter, amend, or repeal them at pleasure. In some
states the courts have power to grant charters to

social, charitable, and religious organisations, while

the state otticers are authorised by law to grant
(diarters for nianul'act\uiug, mining, railroad, and
other c(n-porations for purposes of trade.

Koyal Charters, generally written in Latin,

are of two kinds : I. Grants of lands, houses,

honcnirs, or liberties to persons who did not previ-

ously jiossess them ; II. Charters coniirming grants
previously made, and therefore called "Charters of

Conlirniation." Conlirniation charters are of three
kinds : ( 1 ) Charters coniirming previous grants,

without reciting them ; (2) Charters of simple con-

lirm.ation, without addition of anything new

;

{.')) Charters reciting previous charters .and continu-

ing them, with addition of something new. These
last two classes of charters are calleil charters of
' Insjieximus,' or 'Vidimus,' from the word used
by the granler in saying that he has seen the
chivrter which he conlirms. Koyal charters gener-
ally contain seven clauses : (1) The 'Premises'—i.e.

the mime and style of the grantei-, the persons to

whom the charter is a<ldressed, the name and style

of the grantee, the reason why the grant is made,
and the description of the thing granted; ('2) the
' Tenendum and Habendum '—i.e. the way in which
the thing granted is to be held and had; (3) the
' Kedilenilo,' the return of rent or service which is

to be made to the granter Ijy the grantee; (4)
the ' t^nare V'olunnis,' or order that the grantee
should have the thing granted, under certain
penalties ;

('>) the 'Sealing' or 'Signatiu'e' (d.ausc,

setting forth the .seal, signature, or subscription
by wlii<h the charter is authenticated; (li) the
'His Tcslibus,' or testing-cl.ause, enumerating
the persons present as witnesses to the granting
of the charter; (7) the 'Date,' setting forth the
time when, and the place where, the charter was
granted.

Charter in the law of Scotland is the written
evidence of a grant of heritable property under the
conditions imposed by the feudal law— viz. that
the grantee, or person obtaining, shall pay at

stated periods a sum of imuiey, or iierform certain

services to the gr.mtcr, or ))erson conferring the
properly. The granter of ii charter, in virtue of

the ]iower which he thus retains over the jiropcrty

and its pro|)rietor, is called the superior ; ami the

grantee, in conseipience of the services which he
undertakes to render, the vassal ; whilst the stijiii-

lated sum to be paid, or .service to be renilercd, is

calleil the duty.
Charters are either blench or feu, from the n.atnre

of the service stipulated

—

ii iiic or <le i/ic, frmn the

kind of holding or relation between the granter
and grantee ; and original or by pi-ogress, from
being lirst or renewed grants of tlie subjects in

question.
Blench and Fcii Charters.—The duty which the

superior reipiired of his vas.sal in former times was
almost always military service, and the vassal was
then technically said ' to hold ward '—to hold on
condition of warding or defending his superior,

lint subsequent to the reliellion of 174."), in which
the dangerous tendencies of the feudal relation

were experienced, this hnlding was abolished ('id

tU'o. III. chap. .")(>), and the only duties which it has
since been lawful to insert in charters are h/eiirh

and /('» duties. The former is a merely nominal
payment—a penny Scots, a red rose, or the like, .sv

/le/riliir tiuditiii (should it be .asked); the latter is

a consideration of some re.al value. Original blench
chaitcrs having lost all object, and having no other

cMecl but that of subjecting supeiiois to consider-

al)le expense in keeping up their titles, h.ave become .

r.are in modern practice. The forms of charters

varying according to the circunjstances in which
they .are granted, and the rel.ations established be-

tween the granter .and grantee, aie of a highly

technical nature.

The Cliierter of Iiesifjiiritiiiii proceeds upon the

formal surrender of the lands or other rights into

the hands of the superior for the pur]jose of obtain-

ing a new grant in favour of tlie resigner, with
some change of the destination, or in favour of ,a

purchaser or other disponee. This is termed a
resignation /«/(/(())(//(. Hut when the iirojierty is

suriendered in order to remain with the superior,

the lesignation is then said to be ail rcinuiieiitiiiiii.

In former times resignations were trans.acted with
solemn formality Ijy delivery of .a stall' or baton,

as the symbol of surrender, into the hands of

the sn])erii)r, who, if the [lurjiose w.as in farorem,
returned the symbolic stall' to the person to be

invested with the Lands, or to his attorney, the

whole tiansaction being recorded in the form of a
m)tarial instrument.
Crown chartei-s of resign;vtion or conlirniation

])roceed upon the warrant of the Harons of Ex-
chequer, as the royal commissioners in Scotliiud

since the union of the crowns, for receiving resig-

nations and granting new infeflments to crown
vassals. The charter is preci'ded by the siiiniit lire

or order under the royal suiierscription, with con-

sent of the bjirons, setting forth the terms in which
the charter is to be expressed. After several other

proceedings, the charter is linally c(nn]ileted by

sealing. I'revious to 1707 theCreat Seal of Scot

laml was appended to crown cli;uters, but by the

treaty of union aiuitbcr seal was substiluled. The
royal charters of Scotland are recorded in the

Hegister of the Creat Seal, which is extant from
about 1300 A.l)., and continued to the present

time. There are, however, numerous charters by

the early Scottish kings not recorded in the

Hegister, but extant in jjrivate collections and in

the chartularics of religious houses. .\iicieiit

charters are usually remarkable for the exi'idlence

of I heir writing .uid the brevity and conciseness

of their style. See Innes' Letliire.i on Legal

Antiqmtks ; Chassat's TraiU ties Statiits, d-c.
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(Paris, 1845): Bell's Law Dictionary; ^lenzies on
Conveyamiii^.

CharterllOUSO (.i ronniition of Clinrtreuse,
• Caitlmsian '

) is the niuiu' of a laiiioiis hosjiital ami
school which occupied a jcnnt-liuililing in Charter-
house Square, London, till 187"2, when the school
wivi transferred to (Jodalniing in Surrey. The
Charterhouso was instituted in 1(!11 by Thomas
Sutton, of Ca-stle Camps, ('aiiilirid^'osliire. The
site had liecn occupied liy a Carthusian monastery
I founded in V.VA). l>ut on the dissolution of the
luonjvsteries hy Henry VI 11. it wa.s made a place
of deposit for his nets and pavilions. After under-
going many alterations, ami passing into the posses-
sion of various distinguished i)ersons, it \va.s finally
purchased from Lord Sutlolk for £13,000 by
riionias Sutton, who endowed it with the revenues
of ujiwards of twenty manors. lonlships, and other
estates in various parts of England. This ' master-
piece of Protestant English charity,' as old Fuller
calls it, serves three uses—it is an asylum for poor
brethren, an educational and a religions institu-
tion: hence IJacon terms it a 'triplegood.' The/)00)-
brethren are eighty in number. Xone are admitted
under fifty years of age. and only those who have
been householdei's .are eligible. Each brother has
a separate apartment, .a share of attendance from
ilon'iestics, an ample though plain diet, and an
allowance of about £.36 a year for clothes and other
mattei-s, and four weeks' holiday every autunm.
The brethren must be bacheloi-s and members of
the Church of England. Among the poor brethren
in bygone yeai-s were Dryden's antagonist, Elkanah
Settle: John Bagfonl, antiquary: Lsaac de Groot,
a descendant of tJrotius : Alexander Macbean, who
a-ssisted Johnson in his Dictionary : John Grey,

[

electrician : and—one could not omit him— ' Colonel
Xewcome.

'

There are thirty junior scholarships, worth
£75 a year, open to .all boys between twelve
ami fourteen years of .age l)y public competi-
tion on conditions settled in accordance with the
direction of the Public Schools Act (1868), the
old system of direct nomination by the gover-
nors having been wholly abolished. There are
also thirty senior scholarships, of £9.5 value, for
Ims of between fourteen and fifteen who liave

been at leji-st a twelvemonth in the school ; and
five annual exhibitions of £80 for four years for
bovs leaving school. In addition to the scholars
a large number of boys are sent to the Charter-
house because of its reputation. These either
board with the mastei-s or attend simply during
the d.ay. The number of extra boarders is now
alnnit 460. The instituti(m is under the direction
of the Ij'ueen, fifteen governors, and the master
himself, whose salary from the foundation is £800
per annum. The hospital has now a sei>arate
governing body. Amcmg the eminent pei'sons

eilucated in this establishment have been Isaac
Barrow, Sir William (Judge) Blackstone, AddLson,
Steele, John Weslev, Bishop Thirlwall, George
Grote, Thackeray, .)olin Leech, and Sir Charles
Ea.stlake. The new school at Godalming, designed
by Hardwick, forms a large quadrangle, with a
gatehouse tower 130 feet high, and a chapel rich

in stained gla.ss. The old school premises were
s<dd to th(! .Merchant Taylors' School, which is

now installeil here in handsome new school builil-

ings erected in IS70-72. The quaint Charterhouse
hospital and chapel still rcm.ain on the <d(l site.

The chapel contains Sutton's tomb. See works by
I)r Haig Brown (1879), Eardiv Wilniot and Streat-
field (1H'J4), ami A. H. Tod (i'HMI).

("Iiartrr-party (
i/mr/n jHirtita—n.s being orig-

inally written in duplicate on one parchment,
which was then iliviileil liy a Ktraiglit line, so

th.at the parts should tally) is the coninmn written
form in which the contract of aHieightment is

expre.s.sed—viz. the hiring of the whole or part of
a shij) for the conveyance o{ goods. The ciuse of
carriage of passengers at sea is under iliH'erent

regulations. The carriage of goods is often left to
re.st on hills of lading, or even mere oral arrange-
ment, but a charter-iiarty with a .sixpenny stamp
is the proper and safe arrangement. It is executed
by the owner or his accredited agent : abroad, the
master has authority to sign. It identifies the ship
by name, by tonnage mea.snrement, and by ])l,ace.

The obligations of parties are generally expres.sed
with fullness. The chief of these are that tlie ship
is seaworthy, and is fiirnished with necessary
tackle, and with a tit master and crew. Cnsea-
worthiness may be caused by the manner of stow-
age. The master's knowledge of the particular
Ijorts and perils on the voyage is inclu(Ie<l in liLs

htness. The shijj is also bound to have the proper
papers and clearances. The shi]) must lie ready to
receive cargo at the time specified : and in general,
delay on the part of the ship wo\ild entitle the
charterer to cancel the contract. The voyage must
lie performed according to the rules of good sea-
manship, necessity being reiiuired to justify any
ileviaticm from the route. Tlie matter iif compul-
sory pilotage depends upon the Merchant Shipping
Acts. Due care is to be shown in loading and
unloading, and the goods must be safel>- deliiered
at the port of discharge. On the other hand the
freighter must have a lawful carf'o re,i<ly at the
time agreed upon ; in this ease also delay wouhl
generally- entitle the shipowner to cancel "the con-
tract, or at least to claim dannrges for detention.
The freight is sometimes a lumji sum for the
voyage : sometimes so much \>ev ton or per week.
The execution of ,a charter-party does not super-

sede the granting of Bills of Lading (cj.v.) or
receipts for the cargo, which are not only useful in
fixing the c<mdition and quantity of the goods,
lint are the documents of title by which the owner-
shij) of cargo may be transferred during voyage.
In the case of general ships, which are advertised
for a certain voyage, the shipowner liecoines a
common carrier, bouml to carry goods tendered
subject to the conditions of the advertisement, but
in this case no charter-party is executed. In coast-
ing voyages mere recei])ts, not formal bills of
lading, are often used. In settling freight at the
jiort of discharge, the weight or measurement of
cargo there is jirii/ia fia-ic the criteriim, but it may
be shown that the weight. \-c. has altered during
voyage. Where an advance against or piejiay-
ment of freight is made, the law of Scotland is

that this m,ay be recovere<l, even though the voy.age
fail ; in England, on the other hand, both shipper
and consignee are liable fin- freight, and the m;ister
has a lien on cargo for freight. But it is common
under a (cv-vc;- clause fm- the charterer to stipulate
that his jiersonal liability for freight and ilennirrage
shall cea.se when the loading is completed, so that
in most ca.ses the nnuster looks to his lien for
security. When the goods arrive damaged, the
consignee is iHuiml to take them, and settle the
freight subject to a claim for d.amages : he cannot
abandon the goods for the freight. If the freighter
take the goods at an intermediate port, the ship
being unable to proceed further, a proportion of
freight is due : and this is also the ca.se where some
of the goods are lost, if enough was not lost to
justify abandonment. Except on a time charter,
the duration of a voyage, which may depend on
closing of navigation by ice, I'v.c. , is entirely at the
risk of the shipowner. Dead freight is paid for
unoccujiicd spai'e in the ship where a full cargo
ha.s been iironn.sed. Ajiart from stipulation, the
shipowner is liable for the gootis slii]>]ieil in their
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original condition, cxrppl wlipre that condition is

altered liy perils of the sea, hostile force, and
inevitalile accident. It is now common, however,
hy indemnity clanses in charter-iiartics to ])rotect

the owner from lialiility for every damage that can
he covered by insurance. By statute, ownei-s are
not liahle for fire, or for the fault of a compulsory
pilot ; and in no case are they liable .beyond a sum
representinj; £1.5 )ier ton of the shi^)'s niea,s>irement.

It is always an important (juestion whetlier the
arrangements made aliout tlie ship place the
charterer in the position of an owner, or whether
the owner retains such a possession and control
of the ship !us to be able to e.xorcise a lien for

freiglit, and on the other hand to incur liability

for i-epaii-s and su])plies, and for damages caiiseil

by negligence of tlie master or crew.
In the L'nited States, the law relating to charter-

parties is the same as that which has just been
explained. When the charterer has complete con-
trol over the voyage, he is generally considered tlie

owner for the voyage. But if tlie charter-party lets

only the use of the ves.sel, the owner retaining
possession and control over its navigation, the char-
terer is regarded as merely a cimtractor for a par-
ticular service, and the rights and duties of the
owner are unchanged. The usual printed parts of
a charter-party are constnied like covenants in a
deed, but charter-parties are often informal instru-
ments, and are therefore construed a.s liberally as
other mercantile contracts, pre.serving the inten-
tion of tlie parties. The courts incline to constnie
a charter-party as a contract for affreightment,
charging the shipowners as carriers.

Cliarters Tower.S, a mining township of
North-east Queensland, situated on the nortliem
spurs of the Towers Mountain, S20 miles XW. of
Brisbane. It dates from the gold discovery here
of 1 ST 1-72, and was incorporated in 1877. It has
railway connection with Townsville on the coast.
Up till 1S91, when the pop. was 4597 (of the field,

14,129), the gold-field had yielded over 2,300,000 oz.

Cliar(i«'r, Al.\ix, who was born at Bayeux in
1.3K6, and died before 1441—perhaps in 1435—lived
at the court of Charles VI. and Charles VII.
as secretary. According to a famous (but quite
unhistorical) story, the Daupliine Margaret,
daughter of James I. of Scotland, and herself
a poetess, once kisseil him as he lay asleep, in
token of her admiiutiou of his verses. His chief
])oetical piece is the Livre des Qiiatre Damcx,
which was written shortly after Agincourt, and in
which four ladies alternately bewail the deaths
of their lovers who fell in the battle. The senti-
ment of the poem is sincere, and the expression
ia often graceful and dignified. Chartier showe<l

'

consiilerablo skill in handling the ballade anil I

other lyrical forms, but he is more interesting as
'

a iirose-writer than as a noet. In his own day
jhe was known as the 'father of eloqvience.' His

chief jirose works are I.c Curial, an exposure of
the vices of the court; L'KxjHmnrc, an attack <m
the corru]>tion of the clergy ; and the Qiinf/n/of/f
Iiiirctif, a noble appeal to Fipnclinien to unite for
the deliverance of their land from the foreigner.
<'liartier was a .sincere patriot, and Ids writing
often rises into giave and moving eloquence.
He bravely espoused the cause of the o])])re,ssed

labouring class, and he did much to re-animate his
countrymen in their struggle with England. ' It
is the eternal glory of Alain Chartier,' says M.
tWruzez, ' to have announced the mission of .Jeanne
d'Arc' His writings summoned his countrymen
to the task which they performed under the Maid
of Orleans. He has not received the attention
which he deserves. There is no better edition
of Ids works than Duche.sne's (1017). See numo-

graphs bv Delaunav (1876) and Joret-De.sclo-siferes
(1S77).

<'Ilill'tisill, a movoMiciit in Great Britain for
the extension of political jiower to the working-
classes, rising out of widespread national distress
and pojuilar disappointment with the results of
the Beform Bill of 1832. Before that nerioil the
middle classes had sought popular aid towards
obtaining their own enfranchisement. The a.ssist-

ance was given, the people expecting to receive
helii in their turn, .\fter the passing of the Keform
Bill, agitation ceased for a time, and the membei-s
returned to parliament were indifferent, or opposed,
to any further change in the political arrangements
of the country. The midille classes were satisfied
with their own success, and generally looked with
small favour on projects for the further extension
of political influence among the masses. Lord John
Russell especially deprecated further change as a
breach of faith with those who had carricil the
Reform Bill of 18,12. This political discontent on
the part of tb.e workmen w.as greatly increased by
the misery due to failing liarvests and to a season
of commercial depression which set in about 18.'?7.

Food became dear, wages fell, factories were closed,
and work wa-s scarce. The jjeople associated their
sufferings with their want of direct influence upon
the f'overnment, and agitation for an extetnled
frandiise liegan.

In 1838 the representatives of the working-men
drew up a progi-amme embodying their views on
political reform, and called the ' People's Charter.'
Its six ' points ' were : (I) Manhood suffrage; (2)
equal electoral districts; (3) vote by ballot; (4)
annual parliaments : (5) abolition of property quali-
fication for members of the House of Coiiimons

;

and (G) payment of members of parliament for
their services. The programme thus drawn up
was received \nth enthusiasm. lmmen.se meet-
ings, attended by enormous crowds of people,
were held all over the country. The most pro-
nnncnt leader of the Chartist agitation was Feargus
O'Connor, an Irishman, whose paper the Xu.t/icni
b'tai- had a circulation of 50,000. Othci-s were
Attwood, Lovett, Stepliens, Vincent, Ernest Jones,
and Thomas Cooi)er. The mass of the work-
ing-men in the industrial centres .supported the
movement ; and while many of them exclusively
advocateil an apjical to Tiior.ii force, a great number
insisted on violent methods. A body calling itself

the National Convention, eleeted by the Chartists
throughout the kingdom, met in London an<l after-
wards in Birmingham in 1839. It proposed to the
[leople various means of coercing the legislature into
submission, recommending, among other things, a
run on the savings-banks for goM. abslinenco from
excisable articles, exclusive dealing, and in the
la-st resort, univei-sal cessation from labour. Dur-
ing its sittings a collision took place with the
military in Birmingham. Public meetings were
forbidden, and alarming excesses were committed
by the irritated mob. In .lune 18,39 a iietitioii in
favour of the Charter was ]iiesented to the House of
Commons signed by 1,280,000 pei-sons. The House
refu.sed to name a day for its consideration, by a
majority of 237 to 148, anrl the National Conven-
tion retaliated by ailvising the people to cease
from work throughout the country. Fortunately,
this advice was not followed; but the disturbances
increased, and in November an outbreak at New-
])ort, in Monmouthshire, took place, which resulted
in the death of ten ])ersons and the wounding
of great numbers. For taking part in this wild
insurrection, three of its leaders were sentenced to
death, but their punishment was afterwards com-
muted to transportation. In 1842 great riots took
place in the northern and midland districts, not
directly originated by the Chartists, but encouraged
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and aided by them after the disturbances l)egan. It

is a strong proof of tlic revolutionary spirit whicli

animated the Chartists, that they opposed the
a;j;itatioii for tlie Repeal of the Coin Laws as a

measure likely to maKC food cheap, to keep wajjes

down, and tliereby to bonelit only the middle
cliu-ises. In IS-IS the Chartist movement came to

a head through the agitation consequent on the

revolution in France. Great uneasiness prevailed,

especially at many of the industrial centres, and
risings were feared. But the greatest demonstra-
tion of the movement took place in London, where
a gigantic meeting on Kennington Common was
announced for the 10th of April. It was to be
attended by half a million of men, who were to

carry to parliament a petition for reform signed by
six million names. Such rumours e.\cited great

alarm. The procession was forbidden. Military

measures were taken by the Duke of Wellington to

prevent violence, and about 200,000 special con-

stables were enrolled (amongst whom was Louis
Napoleon, afterwards emperor). After all this pre-

paration the demonstration proved a failure. Duly
50,000 gathered on Kennington Common, and their

leaders shrank from a conflict with the authorities.

On examining the monster petition it was found

that the signatures were fictitious to an unheard-of
extent, yet the genuine ones amounted to nearly

two millions.

Since 1848 Chartism has gradually died out. Its

political principles were not new. The Duke of

Richmond in 1780 introduced a bill into the House
of Lords to give univei-sal sufl'rage and annual
parliaments, and earlier than this .John Cartwright
(q.v. ) had advocated earnestly not only these but
also vote by ballot. In 1780 Charles James Fox
declared himself in favour of the identical six

points which were afterwards included in the

Charter. And in 1792 Grey, Erskine, Mackintosh,

and many others, formed a ' Society of Friends of

the People,' which aimed at obtaining a very large

extension of the franchise.

B\it while the political side of Chartism was the

most prominent, it should be recognised that the

essence of it was economic and social. As one of

its leadei-s said, it was a ' knife and fork question.'

The movement was primarily due to economic
suffering, and many of the remedies pro|)osed were

strongly socialistic in tendency. The reviving and
increasing prosperity of the country after the

collapse of Chartism in 1848 eft'ectually prevented .a

return of the same spirit of discontent. This pros-

perity was due not only to the Repeal of the Corn
Laws, but to the great industrial and colonial

expansion of Britain which took a fresh start

about the same time. Through the Reform Bills

of 1867 and 1885, and the Ballot Act of 1872, the

most important demands of the Charter have been
snbslantially conceded. Industrial prosperity and
political reform, witli the development of trades-

unions and of the co-operative system, have worked
a decided change in the po.sition of the working-

classes as contrasted with their wretched lot in the

period about 1840. See the articles on Cooper and
O'Connor ; Cooper's Life, u-ritten by Himsrlf

:

Carlyle's Chartism : Kingsley's Alton I.iirkc : Wal-
pole's History of linf/lund ; and R. G. Gammage's
History of the Chartist Movement (1894).

C'hartres, the capital of the French <lepartinent

of Eure-et-Loir, 55 miles SW. of Paris, is built

partly at the >>ase and partly on the declivity of a
nill overlooking the river Eure, whicli is here
divided into two channels, one (lowing within, and
the other without the former ramparts, which are

converted into agreeable promenades. It consists

of an upper and lower town, coiincitcd liy very

steep streets ; and the highest point is crowned by
the glorious cathedral of Notre Dame—in Street e

11.1

opinion, the finest in France. Built chielly be-

tween 1194 and 1260, it has two spires, of which
the south-western is ,342i feet high, and the north-
western, .S71 : the latter, built in 1.507-14, being,
' on the whole, the most beautiful spire on the Con-
tinent.' t)tlier features are tlie tlirei' rose-windows,
the spleiKliil portals, and the Kitli-ccntuiy slaiiKMl-

glass that fills no fewer than l.'JO windows. The
church of St Pierre ( 12tli century), the Porte
Guillaume ( 14tli century ), and the obelisk to the
memory of General Marceau, are also noteworthy.
The weekly corn-market is one of the largest

in Fiance, and is remarkable as being under a
corporation of women. It has manufactures of

woollen, hosiery, and leather. Chanies usually
gave the title of Duke to the eldest son of the
Orleans branch of the Bourbons (see BoURliON).
Pop. (1872) 19,322; (1891) 22,762. -The Aiitricmn
of the Carnutes ( hence the present name ), Chartres
in 1594 was the scene of the coronation of Henry
IV. Hea The City of Chartres, hy Miiase {moo ).

Chartreuse, La Gr.VNDE, the original Car-
thusian monastery, founded by St Bruno in 1084,

is situated in the Frencli department of Isere, 14
miles NXE. of Grenolile, in a wild and romantic
valley, at an altitude of 4268 feet aliove the sea.

The convent is a huge ungainly structure, dating
mostly from the 17th century, earlier buiUlings
ha\ing been several times destroyed by lire. The
monks, who long manufactured a famous green,
yellow, or white liqueur from various herbs, had
at one time considerable piojierty, but they
were despoiled at the Revolution, being exiled

from 1793 till 1816; and in November 1880 they
declined to accept indulgence from the decrees for

the expulsion of the religious orders. About a
Imndied monks are still tliere, but the monastery
is now described as mainly a hostelry for visitors.

Queen Victoria was there in 1887. Ruskiii in part
iv. of his Pratcrita ( 1888) describes his disajipoiut-

inent in both the monastery and its occupants.
Ccrtom and Charterhouse are Italian and English
forms of the French name. See CAin'HUSl.\NS.

Chartlllary means a collection of charters. So
soon as any body, ecclesiastical or secular, came to

be possessed of a considerable number of charters,

obvious considerations of convenieiu'c and safety

would suggest the advantage of having them classi-

fied and copied into a book or roll. Such book or

roll has generally received the name of a Charlulary.

Mabilloii traces chartularies in France lus far hack
as the loth century, and some antiiiuaiies think

that chartularies were compiled even still earlier.

But it was not until the 12th and 13th cenluiies

that chartularies became common. They were
i kei)t not only by all kinds of religious and civil

cor|)oiations, but also by private families. Many
j

of them have been printed, and their contents

generally are of the greatest value in historical,

aivhiiological, and genealogical inquiries. The
name is in Scotland ajiplied to the record of

feu-charters keiit by the superior's law-agent.

I

4'liarylHlis. See Scylla.

Cliase. Salmon Portland, American states-

man, born at Cornish, New Hampshiie, 13th Janu-
ary 1808, in 1830 .settled !V< a lawyer in Cincin-

nati, where he acted lus counsel for the defence

of numerous fugitive slaves. An uncompromising
ojiponent of sl.avery, his political coui-se was for

many years guided by the attitude of the two great

parties towards this question. In 1841, foreseeing

as little a.>^sistance from the Whigs as from the

Democials, he w.is largely Instrumental in founding

the Liberty party, which in 1S44 lirought .iliout

Clay's defeat. Chase was returned to the liiited

States senate in 1849 by the Ohio Democrats,

but separated from the party in 1852 when it
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committed itself to slavery. He was twice elected

governor of (!)liio by the Repulilicans (1855-59),

and in 1861-64 wiis secretary of the treasury. His
management of the country's linances duriuf; these

trying years ha.s met with nothing but praise :

taking oflice at a time when public credit w;vs low,

and tile revenue barely adequate for the needs of

the government in time of peace, he secured loans

on reasoiiiible terms, issued treasury notes ( ' green-

backs ') bearing no interest, ana obtained the

establishment of national banks. In IStii he was
appointed by Lincoln chief-justice of the United
States, in wliich capacity he presided at the trial

of President Johnson (1868). Unsuccessful efi'orts

were made to .secure for Cha.se the Republican

Eresidential
nomination in 1800 and 1864, and the

(emocratic nomination in 1868. He died at New
York, 7th May 1873. See his Life by J. AV.

Schuckers ( 1874).

Chasi'dilU ( Hcb., ' pi(ms'), the name by which
the Jewish party afterwards known as the

Pharisees was lirst distinguished. The Chasidim
first took delinite form as a puiti/ in the coui-se

of the straggle between Judaism and Hellen-

ism during and immediately before the Macca-
bean period. 'VA'hen in 167 B.C. the great
majority of the Jewish people rose against
their heathen mastei-s, the Chasidim joined in

the conflict, thoiigh separated from the other
adherents of .ludas Maccabeus as a closer com-
munity of those who were distinguished by
especial ' piety '—i.e. especial strictness in the
observance of the law. They took part in the
struggle only so long as the freedom of religion w:us

the question really involved ; at a later time, when
this was no longer the case, they seem to have
withdrawn from it, for under Juda-s's brothers

Jonathan and Simon (160-135 B.C.) they are not

n\eutioiied. Under Simon's successor, John Hyr-
canus (135-105 B.C.), they appear for the first time

in histors' uniler the name of Pharisees, and here

we already (ind them in opposition to the faniUy of

the Maccabees or Hasmoneans, with whom they
•had originally pursued a common interest. Sec
PlI.\Rl.SEE.s.—The modern Chasidim are not, like

those in the times of the Maccabees, marked by any
peculiar spiritualistic tendency in religion, but
rather by a strict observance of certain traditional

forms an<l a blinil subservience to their teachers.

Their doctrine w,is promulgated in the middle of

the 18th century bv Israel of Podolia, called Baal-
ShciH ('Lord of llie Name,' so called because he
professe<l to perform miracles by using the great
cabalistic name of the Supreme Being). Though
condemned by the orthodo.x rabbis, this ni^w

teacher had great success in Galicia, and when
he died (1760) left 40,000 converts. Thev are
now broken into several petty sects ; their religion

is utterly formal, and its ceremonies are coarse
and noisy.

C'liasillS> Metal casting and other raised metal-
work, wlietlier stamped or rejioussc—i.e. hammered
or punched uj)—may be defective in sharpness, or

detail, or finish. When such defect is remedied
by hand-cutting, as with a chisel or graver, .such

finishing is called chasing, but this term is not
properly applieil to the raising of the figures them-
selves. The backs of watches are sometimes
elaborately chased in floral or other designs.

When similar work is applied to Mat surfaces, such
a.s salvers for example, it is called either chasing
or engraving. It was called calutiini by the
Romans ; in modem Italian, rcselattira : in French,
cisclnrc ; in German, ci-ieliniiig—i.e. ' chi.selling ' in

each case.

Dliaslos, Michel, was bom near Chartres (ui

15th November 1793. He entered the 6cole Poly-

technique in 1812, and on leaving was classed

among the engineers ; but with rare generosity he
renounced his place ius an otlicer in order to a-ssure

a career to one of his unsuccessful comrades. In
December 1829 he addressed to the Brussels
Academy a memoir on two general princii)les of

gCDUietry, duality ami hiimiigia]iliy. The iutro.

duction to this memoir expanded into the well-

known Apcrcu historiquc sur I'Vriginc ct le Develop-
pcmciit lies Milhodes c» Geometric, the firet edition
of which was published in 1837. In 1841 he was
appointed to the chair of Machines and Geodesy
at the Kcole Polytechnique, and in 1846 to that of

Higher Gconielry, which had just been instituted
at the Sorbonne. In 1S5"2 apjicared his Traiti de
Gcomitrie siip&rieurc ; in 1860, Les Trot's Livres de
Poristncs crEuclide rituhlis poitr la Preiiiidre Fois;
in 1865, the Traiti! des Sections Coninucs ; in 1870,
the liapijurt sur les Progres dc la Geomftric.
These, liis principal works, are geometrical and
historical. His contributions to the Comptcs
rrndiis of the .Academy of Sciences and to other
scientific publications are extremely numerous, and
though in the main geometrical, are not exclusively

so. In particular he treated in several memoii-s the
Question of attracliim, and gave the first synthetic
emonstration of a celebrated theorem of Madauriu

on the attraction of ellipsoids. Two of his memoirs
on the properties of coues of the seccmd degree, and
on the spherical conies, were translated into English,

and published, with ailditions, by Charles Graves
in 1841. The best account of Chasles's writings is

that given by himself in the liapjiort above men-
tioned. During his long life he was the recipient

of many scieutilic distiiiclions, and he will always
be cited as one of the great geometers of the lOtli

century. He died at Pans on 18th December
1880. An unfortunate episode in his life was that

of the autographs. In 1867 he reported to the
.Vcademy that he had come into possession of auto-

grajjhs of Pivscal's which juovcil that Pascal bad
anticipated Newton's greatest discoveries. I'lti-

mately, however, he had to admit that these and
about 27,000 other autograjibs ( including letters

from Julius Ca-sar, Dante, and Shakespeare) were
forgeries. The forger, Irfene Lucas, was convicted

and punished.

C'liasles. PuiLARiiTE, a voluminous French
writer, was lioru at Mainvillicrs, near Chartres,

8th October 1798. Early imbued with Rousseau's

ideas by his father, an old Jacobin, he was
apprenticed at fifteen to .an ardent Jacobin book-

seller, along with whom he was sent to jail after

the l{estoiation. Itele.-ised by C^haleaubriand's

influence, he went to England, where he found
employment in a bookseller's shop, and during
his seven years' residence laid the foundation of his

large knowledge of English literature. After his

return to France he contributed reviews of English
books to the Hcciic cncyclopfdiqiic. In 1824 his

Disroitrs sur Jaei/iics Auijustc dc T/ioii, and in 1828

his Tabled II dc la Lidh/iic et I.iltrral iirc Fraiiraisc,

l,iJOO~llJ/0, were crowned by the .Vcademy. In 1837

Cha-sles became librarian of the lUbliothbque Maz-
arin, and in 1841 professor of Northern Languages
at tlie College de Fiance, which chair he filled

until his death, at Venice, July 18, 1873. Besides
showing indefatigable activity a.s a j(Uirnalist, he
|iulilislied books on Charles 1., Cromwell, the middle
ages, the 16th century in France, ami studies on
Spain, on Ciermany, on the 18th century in Eng-
land, 19th-centiiiy manners, Sliakesjicare, Mary
Stuart, and Aretino. Mis ^fl'moires l\U two volumes
(1876-78).

C'liassc', D.wii) Hkndrik, B.vitox, a famous
Dutch soldier, w:is born at Thiel, intiueldera, .March

18, 1765, began his military career when but ten
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years of age, became a lieutenant in 1781, and
captain ia 17S7. After the failure of the revolu-

tionary niovenioiit he took Frciidi service ; was
iXlipointeil lieiitenant-colimel in IT'J.'i; ami two
years later founil himself marchin;,' towards the

Netherlands under the command of I'ichej^ru. He
afterwards foujjht with the French m (ierniany

and Si)ain, ;,'aininj; great distinction, and from
Najudeon himself, from liis fondness for bayonet
charges, the name of ' tieneral Baionette. ' He
w;is made a baron by Louis Bonaparte in 1809. As
lieutenant-general of the Dutcli forces in ISb")

(.'ha.sse did good service at Waterloo against liis old

comrades, the French. As governor of Antwerp he
became famous by his heroic llue(^weeUs' defence of

the citadel with'r.lKX) men .-mainst 00.000 Belgians
and French ( 1832). He died May 2, 1849.

Cliasseoot, Antoine Alphonsk, French in-

ventor, born 4th March IS.i.S, \v;is an em]iIoyee in

tlie Paris arsenal of .St Thomas, wliere lie became I

an ollicial in 1858, and in ISliS brought before the

government the model of his rille, adopted tliree

years afterwards (see Brbech-lo.vdino, Kii'le).

In 1895 he was keeping a hotel in Nice.

<'llJlssi'Ur.S (Fr.,'huntei-s') is a name used since

1741 for certain corps irclitc of the French army.
The Chasscurs-a-eheval and the Chasseurs d'Afri<}ue

are light cavalry. The latter were raised in 1831

for service in Africa, mounted on Arab horses, and
wearing a distinct uniform. There were in 1888

twenty regiments of Chasseurs-a-cheval, and four

of Chasseurs d'Afrique. Uniform, sky-l)Iue tunic
with red trousers. The Chasscurs-d-picd are light

infantry corresponding to the Rifle Corps of tlie

British and the J'f<(/fre (' hunters') of the German
and Austrian armies. One regiment, the Chasseurs
dc Vinrcitncs, formed in 1838, has always been
especially famous for rapidity and precision of

movement, as well as accuracy of fire. There are

now thirty battalions of Chasseurs-ii-pied in the
French army. Uniform, dark-blue trrnic and iron-

gray trousers instead of red.

Chastelard, Pierre de Bosco.sel de, a
hapless French poet, born in Dauphine about
1.5-tO, became a page in the household of the
Constable Mmitmorency, afterwards in that of the
Marshal Damville, and accompanied the latter to

Scotland in his escort of Queen Maiy ( 1561 ).

Here he fell madly in love with the queen, and
Mary was indiscreet enough to amuse herself with
his passion, receiving witliont displeasure the
amorous verses which the poet laid Ijefore her.

Misinterpreting the gooilwill of the queen, Cb.aste-

lard ventured to c<mceal himself under her licil.

was discovered and forgiven, but on a rejietition of

liis ollenee at Burntisland early in 1503, where the

q)ieen was resting on her journey to St Andrews,
was .seized and executed on tlie following morning.
He Is the subject of a tragedy, the first of the
trilogy ilevoted by Mr Swiulmrne to the history

of .Mary.

Cliastr Tree. See Vitex.

<'liasHl»I«' ( I.at. rasuln, ca-iubula, and cas-

sihu/a : also juiiuda, planeta : Gr. pheloninn or

phainoli's), the uppermost garment worn by priests

in the Kastem and the Komaii Catholic Church
wlien robed for the celebration of the ma.ss ; liavitig

been at first a secular garment of ceremony com-
mon to both sexes. When adojtted as an ecclesijis-

tical robe, it wa.s for some centuries used by all

grade." of the clergy, even a.s low as that of the
acolytes, and its earliest restriction to jiriests

aj)pears in Canon xxviii. of the Fourth Council of

Toledo, in 033 .\.r». It was <alled alsr> 'the Vest-
ment,' tliough this term more propc^rly denotes col-

lectively all the robes worn at mass, of which the
cha.sublc is the principal item. Originally it cov-

Cliasuble.

ered the priest from head to foot, like a little house,

whence sonu? writers think it bad its name of vasula
(Isid. Hispal.. (Irir/. xix. 24).

The earliest direct evidence for

it as a sacerilotal rolie is in

the mosaics of San Vilale at
Kavenna(.">47 A. I). ), where .\rch-

bishop Alaximian is dejiicted

wearing it. Kich materials,

cloth of golil or silver, silU,

and velvet, elaliorately eni-

broiilereil, were used for it. In

the middle ages it was of an
elli|>tical shape, like a vesica

piscis, with a liole in the middle
for the head : it had no sleeves.

When i)ut on it sliowed two
peaks, one hanging down be-

fore ; another, on which .a cross

was embroidered, banging down
behind, though in Italy the
cross was and is usually in

front. The Greek chasuble is

am])ler and roiinder than the
.Latin form, having more the
nature of a mantle, and the
episcopal chasuble is i)rovided

with a pattern of crosses. Arch-
bishops do not wear the chas-

uble, but another vestment named Sallcns, which
is worn by bishops also in Russia. The modern
Latin form is commonly a iiarallelogram with
rounded angles, or else resembles a \iolin. In the
Reformed Church of England the cliasuble was
enjoine<l as the celebrant's robe at Holy Com-
munion by the Prayer-liook of 1549, iir(diibited by
that of 1552, but again legalised in 1559. It re-

mained, however, in practical abeyance (its place
in cathedrals and on solemn occasions being sup-

jdied 1>y the cope) till recent times, when its use
lias Ijeen partially revived, first in 1851 at St
Thomas the Martyr in Oxford. In France the
press or wardrobe in which chasubles were kept
was called the chasuh/icr.

Cliat {Sa.rico/a), a genus of small liirds in the
Thrush family (Turdida"). The bill at the base
is broader than its height, and the ii]>per portion

is not hookeil. The genus includes some thirty-

six species, especially at home in nortliern tem-
perate legions, frequenting dry stony places, and
nesting in holes. They are lively liirds. Hitting

about rajiidly and untiringly in iiursuit of insects,

on which they chiefly feed. The \Vheatear (S.

(iiKDit/tc) is a good example, found in Europe,
North Africa, and North America, and .along with
other chats frequent in Britain, ^'cllow-brcastefl

Chat is a ])opular name for a bird common in the

United States, and technically known as Ictcria

circus.

C'liata { I'tcroc/cs niclialii). a desert fowl of

the nature of a grouse, occurring in waste places

in Soutliern Europe, North Africa, .\iabia, and
Syria. It is very good to eat, and large nuniliers

are shot.

<ilAteail, CllATEL, or C.VSTEL, from the Lat.

caslclhiiii, 'a fort,' enters lus a com]ioncnt part

into many names of places in Fiance. See Castlk.
A ' ch.'iteau en Espagne ' is a castle in the air.

CliatcaiibriaiHl. FRvxrois Rknk, Vicomtk
DE, a disliiigMi--h('i| I'lcnch writer and politician,

was liorri at St Malo, in Brittany, <ui Se]ilemhcr 4,

1708. He behmged to a noble liretoii family, and
wa.s the youngest of ten children. His early yeara
were spent partly by the sea at St Malo and partly

in the seclusion of the woodland chateau of Com-
bourg. He was educat(Ml at Dol and Rennes,
and served for a short time as an ensign in the
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regiment of Navarre. In 1791 he sailed to Nortli I

America, and spent ei<,'lit montlis there in the

travels wliich are reconnted in liis I'oi/fitjc oi

Ameriqiic. On Iiearing of the arrest of Louis
XVI. he retnrned to France and joined tlie

army of the emijjri-s. During the Prussians'

retreat lie was left behind for dead near Namur,
Imt ccmtrived to make his way to that town,

and thence, with no little ditKculty, to England.

For some veal's he maintained himself in London
by teaching an<l writing translations; in I7!)7 he

published an Essai siir Ics licvuliifioii.i, and in

1800 he was enabled to return to France. Atalti,

a, love-story of savage life, the scene of which
is laid in the American forests and prairies,

appeared in 1801, and established Chateaubriand's

literary reputation. The Genie du Cliristiuiilsmc

( 1802), a vindication of the Church of Home, raised

him to the foremost position among the French
men of letters of the day. He \vas neither a sound
thinker nor a skilful controversialist, and the

merit of his famous treatise lies almost entirely

in its brilliant passages of descrijition. These,

however, are often curiously out of place in a work
of the kind. Sainte-Beuve, who spoke of the

Gallic as a roup dc t/ieidrc et d'mitcl, (Icclared that

many of them would have been more warrantably
included in a Ghiic du Fc(/)anisme. But the book
appeared when there was a widespread reaction

against scepticism, and its eloijuent pleadings

were favourable to the conciliatory policy which
Napoleon had adopted in regard to the pope.

Its success in consequence was enormous. Its

author was in 1803 appointed .secretary to the

embassy at Rome, where he wrote his Lcttres siir

I Italic, and in 1804 was sent as ambassador to

the little republic of Valais. But on the murder
of the Due d'Engliien, Chateaubriand refused to

hold oliice under Napoleon. lie set out to the

East in ISOO, visited Cireece, Palestine, and Egypt,
and returned to France in 1807. Two years later

he issued Lcs Miirtyrx, a prose epic, of which the

action jiasses in the days of Diocletian. There is

much that is false, much that is extravagant in

this singular book, and the borrowed ejiical machin-
ery works clumsily throughout. But there is

genuine passion in the ejiisode of '\'elleda ; and in

calling nj) a vision of the beauty of the ancient

world the writer exhibits an almost unsurpassable
mastery of ornate ])rose. In 1814 Chateaubriand
published a pamphlet, iJe Butiapartc et dis BDiirhmts,

which Louis X^ III. declared to be worth an army
to the Legitimist cause. From 1814 to 1824 he

gave a thorough-going support to the Kestorition

monarchy. He was made a jieer and a minister

of state, ami from 1822 to 1824 held the post of

ambassador extraordinary at the British court. It

was his ambition to become the guiding power in

French jiolitics ; he believed that it lay in him
to reconcile Legitimism and liberty. He was
disaiipoinled, however, in bis hope of becoming
prime-miinsler, and from 1824 1<i \^'M) he ligured

as a Liberal politician. On the downfall nf Cliarles

X. he refused to swear allegiance to Louis-I'hilippe,

and went back to the Boyalist party. His changes

of fnmt were not due to mere sellish ambitiim. A
Breton noble, he was by his birth anil associations

a Koyalist ; his writings prove that he «'as deeiily

imbued with the anti-social .sentinientalism of

Itinisscau (he claimed Byron as bis pupil) ; ho had
almost no logical facultv, and he was liy tempera-
ment imperious and reliellious. 'In natural dis-

position,' he wrote in 1831, 'J am still a Republican.'

Ilis politics were thus a tissue of inconsistencies,

but to ri'gard him as ,a mere time server is to

misnnilerstand his character. During the reign

of Louis- I'liilippe he withdrew from public afl'airs,

and occupied liimself in preparing nis Mimoires

d'oiitre Tombc for posthumous publication. Parts
of this eloquent aulobiogia]]by apjieared, however,
before his death, wliieh occurred on .luly 4, 1848.

Besides those mentioned above, his writings include
the Itincraire dc Paris a Jinisalcm ; Lcs Natchez,
a prose epic dealing with savage life in North
America ; and two works of fiction, liOie and Le
Dernier dcs Al>c)iceraijcs.

Chateatibriand is a writer whom it is difficult

to criticise justly. He was not a thinker, and he
produced no book which has the unity and sustained
excellence of an enduring work of art. He dealt in

false sentiment and extravagant imagery ; he was
blind to the virtues of simplicity and restraint.

Sainte-Beuve said he transferred the capital of lu'ose

from Rome to Byzantium and introduced the stvle

of the lower empire. But when he is at his best his

brilliant and glowing diction acts on the reader like

an enchantment. His wiitings revealed new capa-
liilities in the French language. There is no
French author of earlier date whose prose can
compare with Chateaubriand's in (he power of

conveying the beauty .and mystery of nature. His
style, with its magical play of colour, its cunning
felicitv of ilescriptive jdirase, was a new thing in

French literature. It fascinated readei's accus-

tomed to the cold and ]>olishcd prose of the
classical scho(d, and marked the beginning of a
new literary epoch, (^hateaubriand has been justly

called the fatlier of the romantic school, and the
beauty and grandeur of his linest descriptive pass-

ages have been surii;ussed by none of his followers.

See Sainte-Beuve's Cliatcdiibriand et son Groiipe

Liftrrairc (2 vols. 1877).

Chslteailbriailt, a town in the French depart-

ment of Lower Loire, im the ('here, 40 miles NNE.
of Nantes by rail, with several (dd churches and a
castle, iron-founding and bell-casting, and produc-
tive iron-mines close by. Pop. 5450.

CbAtoaildllll. a i>ietty town in the French
department of Eure-etLoii-, on the Loir, a tribu-

tary of the Loire, 8.'1 miles !S\V. of Paris by rail.

It was almost destroyed by tire in 1723, and on
18th October 1870 was captured by the Oermans
after an cdistinate resistance. Dunois is buried
in the chapel of the stately castle. Poii. 6709.

iliAteaii <<;aillard. See Axdelys.

t'llAU'ail-<i<>nJi«'r. a town in the French de-

partment of -Mavenne, on the Mayenne, 180 miles
\\'SW. of Paris ^>y rail. It lia.s linen and woollen
manufactures. Pop. I'A'M.

riiAtoaii Mar^aiix. See Margaux.
<'llAtoaill'OIIX, the capital of the French de-

partment of Indre, on the k'fl bank of the river

Indre, 88 miles S. of Orleans by rail. It has manu-
factures of woollens, iron, leather, and tobacco.

General Bertrand was horn and died here, and a
statue was erected to him in 18.")4. Pop. (1872]

Hi, 8.58: (isni) 22,5.-).3.

ChAt«'aU-Tlli«'rry, a town in the French de-

partment of Aisnc. 50 miles E. by N. of Paris

liy rail, with manufactures of mathematical and
musical inslrument>, dye-works, and quarries.

It has the ruins of an old castle (720), and is

the birthplace of Lafontaine : here, too. Napoleon
defeated the Prussians and Russians, 12th Feb-

ruary IS 14. Pop. 0405.

<'llAt<*laillC< the wife of the ehfltelain or Cas
tellan (q.v. ), the commander of a feudal castle. A
r/adnc chfite/aine or sinndv rhiUelaiiie, a chain such

as a lady chfttelaine might wear (cf. the English

housctrifc), is a chain depending from the waist, to

which are .•ittache<l keys, scissors, &c.

riiAtclard. s,,. Cii astki.akd.

<'liAtclct-Loiiioiil,>:AniuELLEEMii,ii;, .Mau-

QUISE DU, a very learned Frenchwoman, notorious
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fur her intimacy with Vi)ltaire. was Tioin at Paris,

17th Peceinher ITOG. At an early jieriod slie ilis-

tihiyeil a ^'reat aptitmle fur the acquisition of

ciiowleiige. 8he stmliod Latin and Italian with
her father the Baron de Hreti-uil, and subsequently
betook herself witli zeal to niatlieniatics and
the physical sciences. Distinguislied alike for her

beauty and talent, she soon found a host of suitors

for her hand. Her choice fell on the Marquis du
Chatelet-Loniont. hut her marri,age did not hinder
her from fonninix. in 173.'J, a tcmire^se for Voltaire,

who came to reside with her at Cirey, a chateau on
the borders of Champagne and Lorraine, belonging
to her husband. Here they studied, loved, quar-
relled, and loved again, for several years. In 1747,

however, she became ' not insensilde to the brilliant

qualities ' of a certain .M. Saint-Lambert, a captain
of the Lonaine Guards ; and the result was. that
the philosopher had to make room for the soldier,

and content himself for the future with being
the ' devoted and indulgent friend ' of his former
mistress. She died at Luneville. 10th Septem-
ber 1749, a few days after having given birth

to a child. Her first writing was Institutiotis

de P/tt/siqiie (1740), a treatise on the philosophy
of Leibnitz. She also translated the Principia of

Newton into French, accompanying it with alge-

braic elucidations. It did not, however, appear
till 1756. See Voltaire, and the Life of the
Marquise by Capefigue (1868).

€butellerault« a town in the French depart-
ment of Vienne, on the river Vienne, 40 miles S. of

Tours by rail. A handsome stone bridge, Awth a
gateway built by Sully at one end, connects it with
a suburb on the other side of the river. It is a
smoky, dingy place, one of the chief seats of the
cutlery manufacture in France, and since 1820 has
had a government suiall-arnis factory. Its river-

port makes it the entrepot for the produce of an
extensive district. The title of Duke of Ch.ltel-

lerault was conferred by Henry II. in 1548 on
James Hamilton, Earl of Arran and Regent of

Scotland ; and it now is claimed by both the
Duke of Abercom and the Duke of Hamilton

—

bv the latter under an im])enal decree (1864) of

Napoleon III. Pop. (1872) 13.860: (1891) 18.112.

i'hatbam (.•\ng.-Sax. Ceteham), a parliament-
ary, and, since 1891, nmnicipal borough, river-port,

fortified town, and naval arsenal, in the county of

Kent, situated on the light bank of the Medway,
at the upper part of its estuary, 30 miles ESE.
of London. It forni.s almost one continuous town
with Rochester (q.v. ) on the west, but itself lias

few objects of interest, being much of it ill linilt

and irregular, although great improvement-s have
been eft'ecteil in recent years. The High Street is

l^ mile long, parallel to the river. Chatham owes
its importance to its naval and military establish-

ments, situated at Brompton, a suburb <m high
grouiul overlooking the Medway. There is also a
large convict establishment. The Chatham forti-

fied lines are the frequent scenes of sham-fights and
reviews. Pop. ( 1851 ) 28,424; ( 1871 ) 45,792: ( 1891

)

59,389, of whom 31,711 were in the municipal
borough. The borough .sends one member to

parliament. Traces of Roman villas have been
found, with Roman bricks, tiles, coins, and
weapons. 'I'lie dockyard w;is foumled by Eli/a-

beth before the threatened inva-sion of the Spanish
Armada. In 1662 it was removed to its present
site. In 1667 the Dutch, under De Ruyter, sailed

up the Medway, and, in spite of the lire from the
Ciistle, destroyed nmch shipping and stores.

In a niiUtar>- point of view, the lines of detached
forts connected with Chatham ccinstitiitc a fortifica-

tion of great strength : and the whole is regarded
AM a tlank defence for London in the event of an

invader seeking to march on the capital from the

south co:ist. In 1SS8 an adilitional chain of foi-ts

was being built by convict labour ovci' a wider area.

The place is also defended by .some strong forts on
the Medway. In and near Chatham are Fort Pitt,

a military hosjiital and strong fort ; Melville
Hospital, fov marines and sailors : barracks for in-

fantry, marines, artillery, and engineei-s ; a park of

artillery ; anil magazines, storehouses, and depots
on a large scale.

Chatham is one of the principal royal ship-

building establishments in the kingdom, and a
visit to it never fails to impress the stranger with a
sense of the naval power of England. The dock-
yard is nearly two miles in length, containing
.several building-slips, and wet-docks suthciently
capacious for the largest ships : and the w hole is

tra\'crsed in every direction by tramwavs for loco-

motives, with a gauge of 18 inches, 'three great
wet-docks on reclaimed marsh land were completed
in 1883 after the labour of 17 years, and at a total

cost of about .il3,000,000 (including cost of site ; a.s

also convict labour valued at £400,000). The re-

claimed land extended to 400 acres ; and the aggre-
gate water area of the three new wet-docks is 67
acres. A duplicate of Brunei's block-making
machinery is kept at Chatham to supplement that
at Portsmouth. In the navy estimates provision

is made for about 5000 artisans and labourers. A
statue of Lieutenant Waghorn, the pioneer of the
'overland route' to India, was erected near the
raihv.ay station in 1888 : but Chatham's most
cherished memories are of Dickens and Gordon : of

the latter there is a statue, mounted on a camel,
by Onslow Ford (1890). Lord Rosebery opened a
new town-hall, English Renaissance in stvle, 23d
January 1900.

Clintliaill. ( 1 )ato\vnof Ontario, on the Thames,
67 miles S\V. of London by rail, with a number of

mills and foundries, soaj) and candle works, and an
active trade in grain, pork, and wood. Pop. 9052.

—(2) A port of entry in the nrirth of New Bruns-

wick, (m the Miramichi, 6 miles NE. of Newcivstle,

with ;i good harbour, shipyards, foundries, a
Catholic cathedral, and a college. Pop. 5000.

Cliatliain. Williasi Pitt, Earl of, some-

times styh-il Pitt the Elder, one of the greatest

English orators and statesmen of the 18th century,

was the younger son of a country gentleman, Robert

Pitt of Bocoimoe, in Cornwall, and w.-vs born

November 15, 1708. After an education at Eton
and Oxford, he travelled cm the ContiiKiit, and on
his return obtained a cornetcy in the lilues. In

1735 he entered parliament for Old Sarum—that

synonym for electoral corruption—a borough then
belonging to his family. He espmised the side of

Frederick, Prince of Wales, then at tteadly feud w ith

the king, and oH'ered as the le:ider of a number of

young discontente<I Whigs known as the ' Patriots'

a determined opposition to Walpole, who was at the

head of afl'airs. He was depriveil of his commission

in consequence—an insult and injury which only

increased the vehemence of hisdenunciaticms of the

court and the government. His influence, both

in and out of the House of Connnons, increased

rapidly ; and Walpole being driven from i)ower in

1742, the king, notwithstanding his hatreil of Pitt,

found it necess.ary, four years later, to allow of his

iulniission to a subordinate place in the Broad
Bottom .idministration ; sub.sequenlly he was ap-

pointcil to the lucrative oflice of pay mastei -general.

Tlie Duchess of Marlborough, pleased with his

patriotism and powei-s of oratory, left him I'lO.fMIO;

and later. Sir William Pyn.sent, struik with similar

a<lmiration, left him his whole property, amounting
to some .t'3(KK) a year, and includmg what liccame

the family place of the Pitts in Soniersetshire. In
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1755, when Henry Fox ( afterwards Lord Holland)
was made secretary of state, tiiulinj; himself oiiposed

to the foreign policy of the iic«' minister, I'itt

resigned ollice jus paymaster. In the following
year, when the king, unwillingly acceding to

popular demands, had to dismiss l-ox, Pitt became
nominally secretary of state, bvit . was virtually

premier. He imnicdiately began to ]>ut into e.\e-

ciition his own ]>lan of carrying on the war with
France, and inaugurating a brilliantly successful

foreign policy. He raised the militia and strength-

ened the naval power ; but the king's old enmity
and tJernian pre<lilections led him to opiiose Pitt's

Eolicy, who thereupon resigned ollice in April 1757,

ut wiis recalled in June, in obedience to the loud
demands of tiie people.

Now lirndy established in power, Pitt's war
policy was characterised by uinisual vigour and
sagacity. Success returned to the British arms.
French armies were beaten everywhere by Britain

and her allies—in India, in Africa, in Canada, on
the Rhine—and British Heets drove the few French
ships they did not capture or destroy from almost
every sea. But the prime mover of all these bril-

liant victories found himself compelled to resign

(1761), when, on the accession of tleorge III., and
owing to the inlluence of Lord Bute, an attempt
was made to introduce a vacillating policy into

the government ; his immediate cause of resignation
being the refusal of the majority of the cabinet to

declare war with Sjiain, which Pitt, foreseeing as

ininiinent, wished to commence before the Spaniards
were thoroughly prepared. As some recompense
for hisiiniiortant services Pitt received a pension of

£3000 a year ; and his wife, sister of George Gren-
ville, was created Baroness Chatham. Until 1766
Pitt remained out of otiice, not offering a factious

opposition to I'overnment, but eniployinj; all his

eloquence to defeat some of its most (Amoxious
measures. In that year he received the royal com-
mands to form a ministry. He undertook the task,
choosing for himself—to the astonishment of the
public, .and the sacrifice, to a considerable extent,
of his i)opularity—the almost sinecure office of

Privy Seal, with a seat in the House of Lords as
Viscount Pitt ami Earl of Chath.am. Ill-health

prevented Chatham from taking any active part in

this ministry, of which he was nominally the head,
and which was weak and embarriusscd throughout,
and he resigned in 1768, to hold otiice no more.
He did not, however, cease to take an interest in
public alVairs. He spoke strongly against the
arbitrary and harsh policy of government towards
the American colonies, and warmly urged an
amicable settlement of the diU'erences. But when,
America having entered into treaty with France,
it was proposed by the Duke of Kichmond to re-

move the ministei-s, and make peace on any terms,
ill though he was, Chatham came down to the
House of Lords. 7lli April 177.S. In a few falter-
ing words he juotcslud against the implied jirostra-

tion of Britain before the Hourboiis, and declared
that war, with whatever issue, would be prefer-

able to the proposed terms of jieace. This
address secured a majority against the motion,
and the war was continued. But it wjis the
orator's last ell'orl ; for, exhausteil by speaking,
on rising again to reply to a ipierv adilres.sed

to him by the Duke of Kichmond, liis physical
powers suilileidy failed, he fell back into the
arms of his fri(>nds, and w:us carried by his second
son, William, less than live years later him-
self prime-minister, from the House. He died
May 11, 177H. He was honoured with a ])ublic

funeral in Westminster Abbey, where a. statue was
also erecteil to his memory at the imblic expense ;

and in addition, government voted £20,000 to pay
his debts, and conferred a pension of £4000 a year

on his descendants. Chatham's personal ajipear-
ance w.as dignified and imposing, and combined
with a voice of the most magnificent compass,
added greatly to the attractions of his oratory,
which was of the most powerful kind. It is said
that even his whispei-s were, when he pleased, dis-

tinctly heard outside the House in tlie lobby. His
u]iright and irreproachable character demanded tlie

.admiraticm of his enemies ; but his all('ctedne.ss

and haughtiness not unfiequently ilisgusted his
friends, and priile rather than principle seems to
have actuated his course at some important con-
junctures of his life. He had, however, an intense
love of country ; the grand object of his ambition
being to make his native land safe against all

contingencies, and powerful among nations. See
his Life by F. Thackeiiiy (2 vols. 1S27), and his
Correspondence (4 vols. 1S3S-40).

€liatliaill Islands, a small group in the
Pacific, lying 360 miles K. of New Zealand, to
which they iiolitically behmg. They are the anti-
podes of Toulouse in Fr.ance. There are three
i.slands—of which the largest, Chatham Island, is

25 miles long—and some rocky islets. Total area,
375 SM. m.: population (1^91) 459, of whom 148

! are .Maoris, and 40 Morioris or aborigines. The
Chathivm Islands were discovered in 1791 by Lieu-
tenant Bioughton, of the brig C'/iatham. A large
brackish lake occupies the interior of Chatham
Island, which is of volcanic origin and hilly. Stock-
rearing and seal-fishing are the chief industries, the
islandcM-s b.aving no fewer than (i5,(_HH) sheep .and

about 500 cattle, with which they supply p.assing

whalers. Timber of any size is unknown, so that
the native canoe is merely wicker-work bound
together by cordage of indigenous llax. The Morioris
numbered 12tK) in 1S31, when 800 Maoris were
landed from New Zealand, by whom the former
were reduced to 90 in nine yeai's' time.

Cliati. a small leopard like cat, smaller th.an an
ocelot, found in South .Vmerica.

C'llaltilloil. a town in the French de^iartment of

Cote d'Or, on the Seine, 49 miles NNW . of Dijon.

A congress of allied sovereigns was held here in

1814, trom February 5 to >Iarcli 19, and opened
fruitless negotiations with Napoleon respecting
conditions of ])e.ace. Pop. 5120.

Chat Mos.S, a bog in Lanciishire, the largest

in England, 7 miles W. of Manchester, and 10 sq.

m. in extent. It is celebrated ius having in 1793-

ISOO been the scene of the lii-st great anil success-

ful elb)rts for the reclaiming of lH)gs, largely

through the instrumentality of Koscoe the his-

torian, and in 1829 of one of tJeorge Stephenson's
great engineering triumphs in the construction of

the Liver|io(d and Manchester Bailwa.w It is

very slightly elevated above the .se.i, .and from
20 to 30 feet in depth. Stephens(m l.iid branches
of trees and hedge-cuttings, and in the .softest

places rude hunlles interwoven with heather, on
the natural surface of the grouml, containing inter-

twined roots of he.ather and long gra^s ; ,a thin

layer of gravel was then spread above all, and on it

the sleepers, chairs, and rails were l.aid in the usual
manner. Drains were at the same time cut on
both sides of the line, and in the central part of the
mo.ss ,a conduit w.os fornu'd beneath tlie line of

r.ailw.ay of old tar-barrels |ilaced end to end. Not-
withstanding dilliculties which every one but him-
self de(Mue<l insu|>eralde, Stephenson constructed
till- iiortion of the line through Chat Moss at a
sncilliT exiiense than any other part of therailw.ay.

<'lialriaii. Sec Ekckma.n.n.

<'hatS>Vortll, the ma;.'nificent seat of the Duke
of Divcinshiie, one of the most sph'udiil ]irivate

mansions in England, is situated in Derbyshire, on
the Derwent, 25 miles N. by W. of Derby. 'The
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domain was purchaserl by Sir William Cavendish,
who in lo."):? began the old mansion, which, after

his death in l.">.")7, w;is oomideted by his widow,
' Bess of Haidwick,' afterw aids Countess of Shrews-

bury. Here Mary, Queen of Scots, was live times
imprisoned durinj; 1573-Sl. The present edilice in-

cludes the old Palladiau pile built in IGST-ITOC by
tlie first Duke of Devonshire, and tlie north win;;

addeil in 18'20. The facade is 7'20 feet loni;. or with

the terraces, 1200 feet. The building is nearly a
stiuare, with an inner quadrangle. Chatsworth is

famed for its library, and for its pictures and sculp-

tures hy Holbein, Titian, Teniei-s, Murillo, Key-
nolds, Landseer, Canova, Thorwaldsen. Chantrcy,

&c. The gardens and park. 10 miles in circuit, otl'er

an exquisite variety of hill and dale. Tliey were
laid out by Loudon and Paxton, and are celebrated

for their trees, shrubs, rockwork, deer, and ^^atcr-

works—only surpassed by those at Vers.ailles. The
conservatory, unrivalled in Europe, covers nearly

an acre, measures 300 by 145 feet, is 65 feet high,

and has "0,000 square feet of glass, with a carriage-

road through it. Hobbes, the philosopher, lived

much at Chatsworth. See CAVENDISH.

Cliattalioo'ohee, a headstream of the Appa-
lachicola (q.v. ).

4fliattanoosa« capital of Hamilton county,

Tennessee, a shipping centre on the Tennessee
River, 151 miles SE. of Nashville, with good rail-

way connections. The town has cotton and other

manufactories, ironworks, tanneries, and sawmills.
There was much fighting near here earlv in the
civil w.ar. Pop. ( 1870) 6093 : ( 1890) 29,100.

Chattel (Old Fr. ckatcl, from Low Lat. capitalc,

meaning the capital or princip<al sum in a loan
;

hence goods in general, especially cattle, as dis-

tinguished from land ), in the law of England, is a
term used to designate any kind of property which,
with reference either to the nature of the subject
or the character of the interest posses.sed in it, is

not freehold. Ownership in personal or movable
property is generally absolute. Anj' estate or

interest in lands and tenements not amounting to

freehold is a chattel. But as, between property
thus ' savouring of realty ' and mere personal
movables—money, plate, cattle, and the like

—

there w.os a manifest distinction, chattels were,
consequently, distinguished into chattels-real and
chattels-personal. These classes of [iroperty difl'er

considerably as to the method of holding and tr.ms-

ferring them ami their devolution on death. See
Re.u..

Chattorer, a significant popular name, often
applieil to tlie birds of a small family (Ampelida)
of finch-like Perching birds ( Insessores ). The short
broad beak with only a hint of a hook, the .soft

plumage, and toleralily long wings are character-
istics of the family. Only about nine species, of

small size, are known, and confineil to the warmer
parts of the nearctic and pahearelic regions. The
Bohemian Waxwing {.tiiij/elis (jarrulii.i), living in

the nortli of Europe, Asia, and America, but com-
ing .south in winter, sometimes in vast numbers,
and the Cedar Bird of America are tlie best-known
examples. See W.VXWIXG.

Clliattortoil. Tll0.M.\s, was born at Bristol,

20th Xoveniber 1752. His father, a sub-chanter in
the catliedral, and master of a charity school, w.as

a roystering fellow, yet a lover of books and coins,
a dabbler in magic ; he had died in the August
before the poet was born. The mother, a poor
schoolmistress and needlewoman, biought up her
boy and his si.ster beneath the slia<low of ,St Alary
KedclitTe, th.at glorious church where their fore-

fathers had been sextons since thi! days of Eliza-

lieth. He seemed a dull, dreamy child till his
seventh year ; then he ' fell in love ' with an old

illuminated music folio, and, qnickly learning to

read from a lilack-lctter Bible, began to devour
every book that fell in his way.' He was a schid.ar

of Colston's bluecoat hosjiital from 1760 till 1767,

and then he was bound apprentice to Lambert, an
attorney. In Decemlier 1762 he wrote his first

poem. On the Last Kjii)ih<inii : in the summer of

1764, the first of his pseudo-antiques, Eliiioiir and
,liiii<i. wliich imiiosecl on tlie junior uslier of his

school, and Mliich he prcifcssed to have got from
Canynge's Coffer in the niuiiiment room of St
Mary's. Next, early in 17117. for one Burgum, a
pewterer, he concocted a pedigree of the De Berg-

ham family (this brought him five shillings); and
in 1768 he jioaxcd the whole city with a descrip-

tion, 'from an old manuscript,' of the opening of

Bristol Bridge in 124S.

His life at Laraliert's was a sordid one : he slept

with the footboy, and took his meals in the kitchen.

Yet, his duties over—and ho discharged them
well—he had ample leisure for his darling studies,

poetry, history, heraldry, music, antiquities. An
attempt to draw Dodsley liad failiMl, wlien, in

March 1769, he sent Horace W'alpole a ' tran.script'

of The Ryse of Peynctcij)itic, imtleii liii T. Howlie,

1469, for Mastrc Cairipiffc. ^^"all)ole, ipiite taken
in, wrote at once to liis unknown corres])oiident,

expressing a thousand thanks for the manuscript,

deploring his ignorance of the ' Saxon language,'

and half ofleruig to usher the Rowley poonis to the

world. Back came a fresh batcli of manuscript,

and with it a sketch of Chatterton's own liistory.

The poems, however, being shown to Mason and
Gray, were pronounced by them to be forgeries

;

and Walpoles next letter was a letter of advice,

to stick to his calling, that so, ' when lie should

have made a fortune, he might unbend himself

with the studies consonant to his inclinations.' A
curt request for the return of the MSS. la\- six weeks
unanswered during Walpole's absence in Paris. A
second, still curter ; and, ' snapping up poems and
letters,' Walpole ' returned both to him, and
thought no more of him or tliem '—until, two years

after. Goldsmith told him of Cliatterton's death.

Was it jest or grim earnest, a boyish freak or a
suicide's farewell, that ' Last Will and Testament
of Thomas Chatterton . . . execuled in the pres-

ence of Omniscience this 14th of .Vpril 1770?'

Anyhow, falling into his m.i-ster's liaiids, it pro-

cured the hasty cancelling of his indentures ; and
ten davs later the boy quitted Bristol for London.
There ^le arrived with his poems, and jieihaps five

guineas in his pocket, and ludgccl lirst at one
Walmslevs, a plasterer, in Shorcditch ; next, from
the midirte of June, at Brooke Street, Holborn.
Abstemious, sleeple.ss, he fell to work as with a
hundred hands, pouring forth satires, s([uilis,

stories, political essays, burlottas, epistles in

Junius' styli? (for 'Wilkes and liberty'), and the

matchless lialadc of Charitie. l*'or a while his

prospects seemed golden. The iiublishers spidie

liiiii fair; he (ditaiiied an interview with tlie Lord
Mayor Beckford ; in the first two months he earned

eleven guineas (at the rate of from a farthing to

twopence a line ) ; and he sent home glowing letters,

with a box of presents for his mother and sister.

Then Beckford dieil ; the ' jiatriotic ' publishera

took fright ; the dead season set in ; he had over-

stocked tlie market willi unpaid wares ; a last

desperate apidicatioii failed for tlie post of surgeon

to a Bristol slaver. He was penniless, starving, yet

too proud to accent the meal his landlady ollered

him, when, on '24111 August 1770, he locked himself

into his garret, tore uj) his papers, and was found

tlie next morning dcail- poisoned with arsenic.

They buried liiiii in the paupers' pit of the Shoe
Lane \\Orkhouse, a site usurped fifty six vears

later by Fan-ingdon Market.
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For ei<;l)ty yoai-s the Rowley controvei-sy was
watred wUli "lui less Uittemess than ignoiiuire, tlie

Ko'wleyaiis inchulinj; Jacob Bryant (IVvSl), Dean
Milles"(178'2), ami Dr 8. K. Maitland (1S57): the

anti-Uowleyans, Tyrwhitt (1777-82) and Waiton
(1778-8'2).

" The subject was once and for ever

laid to rest hv Professor Skeat in Jiis edition of

ClKittcrtoii's I'lntiml irocA-,v (2 vols. 187.')). Vol- _i-

contains Chatterton's acknowledged i)oenis, 78 in

number ; vol. ii. the 43 Rowley poems, with an

essav thereon by the editor. Almost nnconsciously

the learned i)rofessor establishes t'hatterton's won-

drous orijnnality. Theft from an unknown poet ?

—

there is not ' the slightest indication that Chatter-

ton had ever seen a MS. of early date.' Indebted-

ness to Chancer?—he had 'read very little of this

excellent author. ... If he had really taken pains

to rrrid and studi/ Chaucer, or Lydgate, or any old

autlior earlier than the age of Spenser, the Rowley
Poems wouhl have been very ditl'erent. They
would then have borne some 're.semblance to the

language of the 1.5tli century, whereas they are

rather le.ss like the literature of that period than of

any other. . . . The metres are mostly wrong, the

rimes are sometimes faulty ; the words [taken

mostly from Kersey's Dictionary, and 93 per cent.

of them misused] are wrongly coined, or have the

wrong number of .syllables ; and the phrases often

involve anachronisms, or, occasionally, jilagiarisms.'

These last from such recent poets as Dryden and
Gray—from the former of whom he boldly st(de the

line, ' And tears began to How :
' from the latter

adai)ted the conception, ' closed his eyes in endless

(everlasting) night.'
' An owl mangling a poor dea<l nightingale,' said

Coleridge of Dean Milles ; the words ap])Iy to many
more critics of Chatterton. There are those among
them w'hose patronising praise and commonphice
censui'e enable ns to feel how Chatterton was
worsted in life's battle, why he blew u]> tlie sliip

sooner than strike his colours. Others there are

—

Coleridge, Wordsworth, Shelley, Rossetti— whose
U'ecious tributes attest the boy-poet's divinity.

No man can tell what Chatterton might have done
;

what he did do is patent to every one. Had Shake-
speare di(Ml, or .Milton, in his (^ightei'iith year, or

even Keats, the world had never heanl of tlieir

existence. But he, a lad, with chances inlhiitely

less than theirs, had written his name liy then so
high in Fame's temple, that jiurblind pilgrims must
acce])t his .achievement on hearsay. If he had livi;d

to be famous, the fraud of the ' poet-jiriest Kowley '

would not, belike, have been more hardly blamed
than that of ' Jedediah Cleislibotham.' As it is,

the conscientious critics have found it less dillicnlt

to dilate on Chatterton's pride and scepticism, his
vices and deceit, nay, on the meteorology of 1770.
than to ma.ster the ditiicult Rowleyan dialect, and
to gauge the genius of this nursling of medievalism,
this harbinger of the Kena.scence of Wonder, to use
Mr T. Watls-Dnnton's delinition of the neo Roman-
tic movement. For him it was reserved to point
out Chatterton's metrical inventiveness, and his 'nn-
deni.able inlliience, both as to s])irit ami as to form,
njion the revival in the 19th century of the romantic
temper—that temper, without "which Knglish
l)oetry can scarcely perhaps ho|,l a pl.aee at all when
challenged in a ccmrt of universal criticism. . . .

As a youthful poet showing that power of .artistic

self-etracement which is generally found to be in-
compatible with the eager energies of poetic youth—a,s a ]>roducer, that is to say, of woik juirely
artistic and in its highest reaches unadulterated by
lyric egotism-the author of the Rowli'y Poems (if
we leave out of consideration the acknowle<lge(l
poems), liowever inferior to Keats in p(]iiit of
sheer beauty, stands alongside him in our litera-
ture, and stands with him alone.'

^'

See Mr Watts-Dunton's essay in vol. iii. of 'W^ard'a

Enijlish Poets ( 1880 ) ; Sir Herbert Croft's Love, and Mad-
ness (1780) : and Lives of Chatterton by Dix (1837), Sir

D. Wilson ( ISG'.t ), and Prof. Masson ( 1874 ; new cd. lUOO).

'liaiU'Or. Gkofkeev. The date 1328 for
Chaucer s birth is now justly rejected as having no
authority and being finite incompatible with some
ascertained facts of his later life. There can be little

iloubt he was born in or about 1340. He was the
son of John Chaucer by his second wife Agnes, of
unknown surname, a niece of one Hamo de Coi)ton.
( His first wife, Joan de Esthalle, was certainly
living as late as 1331.) This John Chaucer wa!s
son of Robert Chaucer, of Ipswich and London, so
that the poet's family can be traced to tlie eastern
counties. John Ch.aucer was a vintner and a tavern-
keeper, .and may perhaps be identilieii with the
John Chaucer who was deputy to the king's butler
in the port of .Southampton in 1348, and ' seems
afterwards to have held the same situation in the
port of London.' John's house was in Thames
Street by M'albrook, at (»' near the foot of Dow-
gate Hill ; and there we may well suppose the
future [xiet was Ijorn.

Of his boyhood we know nothing. There were
good schools in London then as now—e.g. Paul's
Cathedral School and Anthony's, and Chauapr
probably was sent to one of them. At a later period
the v.ariefy and the minuteness of his knowledge
are remarkable, ami we know that he was an .a-ssid-

uous student. Likely enough his studious habits

were more or less formed and the basis of his know-
ledge laid in his early days. It is possilde he may
have gone to Oxford or to Cambridge, but there is

no evidence of value on this point. In his works
he shows some ac(iuaintance with both universities;

but this m.ay have been picked up incidentally.

What is certain is that in 1357 and 13.")S he was a
p.age in the service of Elizabeth, Countess of I'lster,

wife of Lionel, Duke of Clarence. From that ser-

vice he would seem to have been presently trans-

ferred to the kings household. In 1.3.i9 lie fii-st

' bore arms.' He served in the campaign in France
in that year—a campaign famous for the bitter

sullerings which the English army had to endure.

Chaucer was taken prisoner at Retiers in Brittany,

but was presently ransomed, the king contriliuting

£11) towards the required amount.
And now we lose sight of Chaucer for some eight

year.s. His father died in 136G, .and his mother soon

after married ime Bartholomew Attechaiiel : but
of Ceotl'rey no mention h.as yet been found till 13G7,

when tlie king grants him a pension for life, ' or

until we shall think it right to make some other

order to suit his condition.' He is described as
' dilectus valettus noster ' ( ' our l)eh)ved yeoman '

),

and in an Is.sue Roll as ' unus valettorum camera;

regis ' ( ' one of the yeomen of the king's chamber ').

It seems fairly certain that by this time Chaucer
was married. In IStiti one Philippa Chaucer
aiipe.ars amongst the ladies of the i|ueen's hed-

chaniber, and there is no good reason for dcuibting

that this was the poet's wife. Her maiden name
was in all probability Roet. It is commonly sup-

posed tliat she w.as'the daughter of Sir Payne
Itoetof Uainanlt and kingat-arms of (Jiiienne, and
so tlie sister of Katherine who married Sir Hugh
Swinford, and afterwards liecame the mistress and
eventually the wife of .lolin of tiannt. .\fter the

queen's death in 1.3G9 she passed into the house-

hold in which her sister wius such an important

(igure, and very likely remained there till her death

in 1387. She gave birth, it would seem about 13(12

or I3(i3, to Thom.as, a noticeable person.age in the

House of Commons in the fcdlowing century ; ju-ob-

.'ilily to ICli/.abcth (cimi 13('p.'>), for whose novitiate

at the Abbey of Barking John of Gaunt paid some
£60 in 1381, and to Lewis, born In the same year in
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which his sister was admitted at Barking, for whom
liis father wrote some ten years hiter a treatise on
the AstrolaVie. But the whole matter of Chancers
married life is involved in nuich ohscurity. It is in

evidence that when he was certainly married he
speaks of himself several times as one unhlessed

with love's favour ; nor can these expressions he
explaineil away as hein«r dramatic and not auto-

hiou;raphical. The picture he draws of himself in

the House of Fame, a poem undoubtedly written

alter his marriage, is assuredly that of a forlorn

bachelor. On the whole, we believe him to have
married about 13G0, .and that for some reason or

other not at present iliscovered, if ever to be, his

married life wjvs disturbed and unliapi)y.

In the year 13tj9 Chaucer conies certainly before

us as a poet, with his Dcit/i of Blanrhc the Diiehess.

This is not prob.ably his first writinjr : but it is

highly important, because the ilate of it is exactly
fixed by the subject. It Laments the death of the

Lady Blanche, the fii-st wife of John of (launt, which
toolc jilace in September 1369. It is in many ways
a crude composition, .and .a suHicient (iroof that

Chaucer's art was, like that of many of the greatest

mastei-s, not precocious but of slow growth. But
even so it illustrates his great gift of style, and
gives satisfactory promise of his future excellence.

The following years of Chaucer's life exhibit him
to us both as ji much-em])loyed man of business
and as a rapidly developing man of letters. In
1370 he went abroad on the king's service : in

1372-73 on a royal mission to Italy—to Genoa, Pisa,

Florence ; in 1376, abroad, it is not known where :

in 1377, to Flanders and to France ; in 1378, to

Italy ag.ain. Thus he seems to have been highly
valued as a commissioner and a di))lomatist. Mean-
while in 137-1 he w.os appointed Comptroller of the
Customs and Subsidy of Wools, Skins, aiui Tanned
Hides in the port of London : in 1382, Comptroller
of the Petty Customs ; and in 138.5 he was allowed
to nominate a permanent deputy—a most ini]>ortant

concession, .as by the terms of his appointment he
was, like his predece-ssors, to write the rolls of his

office with his own hand and to be continually
present. Xor were; other marks of royal and of

ducal favour wanting. In 1374, on St George's
day, the king granted him a pitcher of wine diiily,

to be received in the port of London from the lianils

of the king's butler. In the siime ye.ar .lohn of

Gaunt confeiTed on him a pension of £10 for life for

the good service rendered by him and his wife
Philippa to the duke, to his consort (the duke's
second wife. Constance, daughter of Peter the
Cniel, married in 1371 ), and to his mother the
queen. In 137.5 he received from the crown the
ciLstody of the lands and person of Eilmond Staple-
gate of Kent, which brought him in t'104 (well over
£10(JO of our money), .and the ( ustody of some pro
pertyat Soles, also in Kent. In 1386 he w.os elected
a knight of the shire for Kent. These were Chaucer's
most prosperous ye.ars in an income-making sense.
To turn to las literary work during these year.s,

the following writings eert.ainly liehmg to the period
between l.S6!land 1387—i.e. between the composition
of The I'doI: of the Diirhesa, and that of the Pro-
logue to The Cunterhiiii/ T<i/e<i—and were probably
produced in the order in which they are here named :

The Ansemh/i/ of Fouls, The H(nise of Fume. Troiliis

and Crejtsiilft. and The Leefend of flood U'ouini .

and Itesides these in unascertained order the Tale
of Grisehl.a (afterwar<ls a.".~igneil to one of the
Canterbury pilgrims—the Clerk), the T.ale of Con-
stance ( afterwards a^^signed to the .Man of Law), the
Le;jend of the Martyred Christian Boy (afterwards
assigned to the Prioress), the Legend of Saint
Cecilia (afterwards assigned to tlie Second Nun),
and the Story of Palamon and .Arcite in its first

shape (afterwards rewritten and assigned to the

Knight ). None of these pieces represents the jioet's

genius in all its fullness or its maturity ; they ex-
hibit its gradual expansion and growth. As we see
Chaucer in these he is not yet completely master of
himself, or wholly satisfied with the instruments at
his command—c.g'. with the metrical forms then
current around him. By far the most ini|iortant

infiuence acting upon him during this middle period
of his liter.ary life was the influence of It.ily : and
in this respect his going to Genoa in 1372, as

already mentioned, had an im|)(utance other than
commercial or political. That was a journey that
made an epoch in his artistic development. It

introduceil him to ]ioetrv in its noblest medieval
shape, and in one of the noblest shajies it has ever
assumeil in any age. Chaucer seems to have felt

deeply the greatness of D.inte. He api)reciated
worthily the works of Petrarch and Boccaccio ; but
to the credit of his judgment, it was Dante that
most profoundly impressed him. The Asseinb/i/ of
Fouls and The House of Fume largely rellect this

impression, the latter so closely that Lydg.ate,
;us I'rofe.ssor Skeat points (uit, speaks of it as
'Daunt in English.' Much of his subject-matter
he derived from his great Italian contemporaries,
especially from Boccaccio. Thus the Reeve's Tale,
the Franklin's, and the Shipinans are all to be
found in the Deeameron ; Trailus and Cressida is to

a considerable extent a translation of Boccaccio's
Filostiiito : and the stoiy of Palamon and Arcite
is based upon that poet's TcM'idc. The tale of

GrLselda is taken from a Latin letter of Petrarch's,

to whom Chaucer acknowledges his obligation

in the Clerk's Prologue. Oddly enough, he never
mentions Boccaccio. In one passage in Troilus
and Cressida he wotild seem to denote him by the
name of Lollius; but certainly in another, when
he speaks of • mine author calWd Lollius.' he de-

notes Petrarch, for he proceeds to give a version

of one of Petrarch's sonnets. Dante he mentions
by name several times. With both Petrarch and
Boccaccio it is probable that he was personally

acquainted. Boccaccio was living at or near Flor-

ence when Chaucer was there in 1372, and Petrarch
near Padua, only some 120 miles away. Certainly
what is said in the Clerk's Prologue points to an
actual meeting with Petrarch.

However this may be, the inliuence of the Italian

poets on Ch.aucer is beyond question. Nor is it to

be measured by what he borrowed in the way
of plot or incident or expressicm. It was far

]irofouniler than such debts might suggest. It

recreated him as an artist, giving him a new
and loftier i:onceplion of artistic form and beauty.

This regeneration is soon visible in the improve-

ment of his style—in its growinf? dignity and
sha])eliness. It is strikingly indicated by his

metrical jirogress. The old four-accented couplet

seems to him ' light and lewd :
' he needs some-

thing weightier and statelier. He does not satisfy

this neeil by imiiorting the favourite Italian metres.

The sonnet form <loes not appear in any extant

work of his, though conceivably he may have

attempted it. The terza riina lie does .seem to

liave essayed, as Professor Skeat has been the

first to notice ; but he did not take to it, or it

to him. What he did was to imitate not the letter

but the spirit of the Italian m.asters. And in

the heroic hei>tastich. and presently in the heroic

couplet, he found metrical forms that satislieil the

highest ideal. The crowning work of the middle

period of his life is certainly Troilus nnd Cressida—
a work in which the abundant wealth of his genius

is lavishly ilisplave(l. Probably about the year

1.384. when his ollii-ial duties were so ciuisiderably

lightened. Chaucer, now a complete master of the

poetic craft, began to seek lor some great subject.

The first .selection he made prove«l unsatisfactory ;
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it was the Legend of Good yVomen. The Prologue
to tills famous frajiniciit is an ailmirablc piece of

wiitinj; ; but the theme was soon felt to he weari-

sonielv monotonous, and was ahaniloneil. His
second choice was happier, as it provided full

scope for his various powers—for his humour and
liis dramatic faculty, ;is well ius for his pathos
and more p\irely poetical giit. This "was the Can-
terbury Pilgrimage.
But l)efore that final choice was made, having

been suggested probably by an actual journey to

St Thomas's shrine, some strange revei'ses of fortune

had befallen Chaucer, .\bout the close of the year
1380 he was deprived of both his places in the civil

service : and from this time to very nearly the end
of his life, with slight intermissions, things went
ill with him. The cause of his dismissal is obscure

;

possibly he was involved in the intrigues that
distuibeil and disordered the (^ourt in the reign

of King Richard II. ; possibly also there was some
genuine dissatisfaction with the way in which his

official work had been or was being performed. In

I3S9 he received a now appointment—he was ap-

pointed Clerk of the King's \\()rks at the palace of

Uestininster, Tower of London, castle of Berk-
hamstead, the king's manors of Kennington,
Kltliam, Clarendon, Sheen, Bytleet, Langley. and
Keckenliam, and elsitwhere, in this case, too, being
allowed to nominate a deputy ; but his previous
fate seems to have pui'sued him. Two years after-

wards we find him superseded bj- one John Gedncy.
It was during this term of office that he went
through the odd experience of being robbed twice
in one day. What glimpses we have of him in the

succeeding years show him in perpetual impei-iini-

osity and distress. It seems fairly clear that thrift

was not one of his virtues. No sort of provision

seems to have been made against a ' rainy diiy
;

' and
now came many rainy days. For some two years

he had to subsist as best he might on John of

(taunt's pension of €10, his salary as one of the

foresters of North Petherton Park, Somersetshire,

and \\hatever wages, if any, were paid him as a
king's e.sfjuire. In 130+ King Richard granted him
a pension of €20 for life; but the advances of jiay-

mcnt he applies for in the following year, and again
and again later on. and other signs, such as the

issue on his behalf of letters of protection from
arrest for debt, sufficiently indic-ate his unpros-

perous condition. An improvement came with the

accession to the throne oi the son of his (dd friend

and patron John of C.auiit. In October I.'Wi), King
Henry IV'. granted him a pension of 40 marks
(€2G, 13s. 4d. ). This would raise his income to at

least £500 a year of our money. And we may
lielieve his few remaining months were spent in

comfort. The fcdlowing Christiiios he took a lease

for 53 years, at an annual rent of €'2, l.'js. 4d.,

of a house situated in tlie garden of the Laily

Chapel, Westminster, the site now of wh.at is

commonly known as Henry VII. 's Chapel. Rut
the enil was near. Our last trace of him is the

payment of a pension instalment in June 1400,

maile not to him pei'sonally. but to one Henry
Somers in his behalf. Before the close of the cen-

tury, of which he w.os in England the supreme
liteniiy glory, he was laid in that ]iart of the abbey
which through his burial there came afterwards to

be called the Poet's Corner. His tombstone .says

he died October 25, 140f): and though the ]>resent

tomb dates only from the lOtli century, it probably
perpetuates some older inscription.

In spiti! of all his reverses and troubles, it was
during this last jieriod of his life that Chaucer's
genius shone brightest.

\ merry Iicart jioei* all tlie day ;

Vnur sail tire.s in a inilc-a.

Having formed a design that permitted the full

expression of his abundant and many-sided genius,
he vigorously pursued it amidst the darkness that
overclouded him. The design was indeed too huge
for completion ; and no doubt for all his vigour and
buoyancy his troubles interfered with his progress.
Moreover he was a]ipidachiiig (U- had reached what
amidst the unhealthy ways and conditions of niedi-

e\al life was accounted old age. Hence his work
remains but a fivigment ; but it is a fragment of

large and splendid dimeiishms, consisting of parts
that are admirably tinished wholes, each one of

which illustrates some special feature of the poet's
versatile iiiin<l and art, and justifies and insures
his fame. His greatest achievement is the Pro-
logue to the Cioitcrhiiri/ 'fii/is, which for its variety,

humour, grace, reality, and comprehensiveness is,

as a piece of descriptive writing, uniijue in English
literature—unique in all literature indeed. It por-

trays for us the society of the later middle ages in
unfading colours, and historically as well .as artistic-

ally is of inestimable e.\celleiice and value. Chaucer
is in order of time the first great poet of the English
race, if the term English may be used as distin-

guished from Anglo-Saxon ; and in order of merit
he is amongst the first of all our poets. It might
indeed be ilisputed whether he does not deserve the
pL'Kre next to Shakespeare. In the middle ages in

England he stands supreme.

See Ske,^t's edition of I'li.iuccr's works (Oxford, vols.

1S94-UO, vol. vii. tlio iloulitful works ), and his onc-voluuie

edition (1.S95); I'uUaid's Uuulrrl^iir!/ Tales (1S94); his

' (ilobe ' Edition of Chaucer's Wor'Ks ( IS-.iK) ; Lounsbury's

Stiudes oil Chaucer { 18112) ; Tyrwliitt's futyoi/iictorii Dis-

cuurst: to the Canterburii Tales (1775-7S); Nicolas' Life

of Chaucer in the Aldine Edition ; tlie ina^'uilicent Kelm-

scott Edition (ed. Ellis, folio, 189U) ; Ten Urink's Chaucer-

Stutlieit { US70) ; Child On Chaucer's Lauiiuaije (in Ellis's

Earlii JuifilUh Pj-onunciation). As to t'liaucer's lan-

guage—tlio East Midland variety of Middle Enghsh—
iiiucli will be found in the Clarendon Press volumes of Dr
Morris and of Professor Skcat ; editions of the Prologue

and three of tlie tales, issued by AV. & K. Cliamhei-s

;

Sweet's Middle Emjlish Primers ; and in 'J'en Brink's

Chaucer's Spraehc und Vcrskunst (1SS4). Invaluable to

the Chaucer student is Dr Furnivall's Si\-te.\t Print of

the Canterljurij Tales, and the other issues of the

Chaucer Society. A Conconlaiice has been prepared

by members of the same society. It must be noted that

many works have been ascriliett to Cliaucer, and are still

printed in popular editions, tliat are certainly not his

—

e.g. The Court of Love, Chaucer's Dream, The Complaint

ol the Black Kiiir/ht, The Cuckoo and Niijhtinyale, I'he

FlouiT and the Leaf, and in all probability the extant

Pomaunt of the Rose.

For criticism of the poetry, see M'ard's Chaucer in the
' English Jlen of Letters' series ; Morley's Enylish Writers

(vol. iv. in new cd.); Warton's History of Emiliih

Poetry ; and a fine essay by J. K. Lowell in My Study
Windows.

riliimlos-.lijillCS. a town in the French de-

part Ml (if Caiital, !K) miles S. of Clermont, with
four mineral springs, which vary in temiierature

from i:t5° to 177° V. They liave the property of

discharging grease from sheeii's wool, and va.st

numliei-s of Heeces are sent hither annually to be
washed. The waters are also useful in rlieu-

iiiatism and culaiicoMs diseases. Po]!. 11S2.

<'llil)ldroiltaill«-. a Belgian village charmingly
situated in the valley of the Ve.sdre, 5 miles SSE.
of Lii'ge bv rail, with mineral springs (!)2'' F.). Pop.

l.Vi2.

4'liaildi4're. a river and lake of Canada. The
river joins the St Lawrenci> from the south 7 miles

above (Jmdjec. and, i\ miles Iroiii its moulh. forms

the celebrated falls of Chaudicic. Tiie lake—
merely one of the many expansions of the Ottawa
- has (111 its right the city ot that name, the capital

of the I liiiniiiiciii.

<'liailliiolt«*. 1'iki:i:k CaM'AIih, one of the

French Revolutionists, was horn a shoemakers sou
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at Nevers in 1763. He was some years a seuman,
but tlieiipening of the Kcvolution timiul liiiii a clerk
at Paris. He attached himself to Caiuille Des-

j

inoulins, and soon <;ained such poiiularity bv his \

extrava,;,'ant sansculottism that he wa.s aiipointed
procurator of tlie coinnnuie of Paris. In his zeal he
rejected his own Cluistian name, I'icrre, as having;
been sullied by saintly associations, and styled

j

himself ' Anaxaj;orii.s. ' The institution of the'
tribunal of the Revolution, the decree for a revolu-
tionary army, and the law against suspected
aristocrats, were larj;ely due to his elVorts. One
of his proposals was that all Parisians siiould wear
sabots, another that the Tuileries and I.uxenil)oury i

gardens should be planted with potatoes. His
antics in connection with the ' worship of reason

'

e.xcited the disgust of Holiespierre, who devised
measures for bringing the whole company of actors
under Hebert to the scaflold. He was executed
April 13, 1794.

C'liaillliont. a town in the French department
of Haute-Marne, on an elevation (1023 feet above
.sea-level ) between the ri\ ers Marne and .Snize, 140
miles SE. of Paris. There are manufactures of

gloves, cutlery, <S:c. In 1814 the allied powers
here bound themselves bv treaty against Napoleon.
Pop. 12,796.

C'liauiiy, a town in the French dejiartment of

Aisne, 77 miles NNE. of Paris by rail, partly
on the navigable river Oise. It is an old, rather
uninteresting place, with nian\ifactures of glass,

beetroot sugar, gloves, iSrc. Pop. 8847.

Chaiisses. in the armour of the middle ages,

from the 12tli to the IGth centurj-, v.-ere defence-
pieces for the legs. Some were made of padded
and quilted cloth, with metal studs ; some of chain-
mail ; and some of riveted plates. It was not
unusual to fasten them bj' lacing either below the
knee or behind the leg. The word is used also

in the general sense of hose, and when armour is

meant in the Norman romances the phrase is

chances defer.

Chautauqua, a celebrated summer-resort on
Chautauqua Lake, in a county of the same name
near the south-west extremity of copyright i889 in u.s.

the state of New York, is famous i>y J. u. Uppiucott

as the seat of the ' Chautauqua Company.

As.seinbly,' founded in 1S74 hy John H. Vincent,
D.D., and Lewis Miller, to provide systematic
instruction for Sunday-school teachers, together
with popular lecture courses in literature, science,

and art. In 1878 the Chautaucjua Literary and
Scientific Circle >vas organised. The distinctive
mission of this ' circle ' is stated to be ' to direct the
reading habits of grown people, both those who
have received the best that the educational institu-

tions can give, and desire to pursue an "after
school " c(mrse, and those who for any reason
failed to receive .a collcgi' education in early life,

but who now desire to secure to themselves the
college student's general outlook >i]ion the world
and life, and to develop the habit of close con-

nected persistent thinking.' The system compre-
hends a four years' coni'se of home reading and
study, to be pui-sued under the ailvisory supervision

of the ofiicers of the institution, im the completion
of which diplonuis are awardeil. I'o^t-gT.aduate

anil special cimi-ses are .'ilso i>rovid<'d for those who
desire to prosecute i)articular branches of study
lieyond the limits laicl down in the regular course.

On the tenth anniversary of the Circle's organisa-
tion, it was stated th.it abfmt 2(K),(KJ0 iiei-sons,

scattered through all ]iarts of the world, belonged
to the a.s.sociation ; most of them arc members of

local circles formed in acconlance with the general

plan of the scheme for the more etiicient jjrosecu-

tion of the studies. Partictxlars concerning the

Chautauqua Literary and Scientilic Circle, with
directions for forming local circles in connection
therewith, nuvy be obtained from the secretary of
the institution at Plainlield, New Jersey. 'The
Chautau(iua College of Liberal Arts ' is another
de|)artment of the work. A faculty of able i)ro-

fcssors gives instruction by correspondence, and
after rigid examinations the regular collegiate
degrees are conferred under charter from the state
of New York. The Chtiutaur/iiitn, a magazine of

large circulation, the organ and exjionent of 'The
Chautauqua Idea,' is pubjislieil at Meadville, Pa.
See V. L. Armstrongs (.'hautau(/ii<i (1886), and
Vincent's Cliaiitauqua Morciiienl (1880).
Lake Cliautaui|ua is a beautiful sheet of water

about '20 miles long, m itli an average breadth of

2 miles, lying about 700 feel above Lake Erie, from
which it is distant 10 miles. The Chautauqua
Assembly Grounds, situated upon the northern
shore of the lake, comprise about llio acres, con-

taining over SOO attractive summer cottages, a line

hotel, a museum of archa-ology, an amphitheatre
with a seating capacity of over 5000, several halls

for meetings, and numerous other ajjpliances for

combining recreation with instruction. Large
numbers of students and visitors congregate here in
the summer season. ' Chautaui|uas.' more or less

on the plan of the original, with buildings, lectures,

&c., have been established in various parts of the
United States.

Cliauvinisnn'. a term that has come to mean
an extravagant and absurd patriotism ami ]iride in

one's own country, with a corresponding enmity to-

wards and contempt for foreign nations. It is the

French equivalent for the Jhxjrjicm of the L(Uidou

music-halls after Lord Beaconsiield's return from
the C'ongress of Berlin in 1878. The origin of the
word is due to Chauvin, the name of a figure in the

comedy La Coean/e tricolorc ( 1831 ), by tlie brothere

Theodore and Hippolyte Cognard, the action in

which includes the conquest of Algeria. Chauvin
is a young recruit who speaks much, disidays great

courage, and sings several couplets with the re-

frain :
' J'suis Francais, j'suis Chauvin, j'tape sur

le I'.cdouin.' The authors of the comedy, however,
borrow(Ml the name from that of Nic(das Chauvin,
an old soldier of Napoleon, well known in his time
in Paris for his devoted enthusiasm for the
emperor. Calrin is a Latinised form of the same
family name.

<'liau.v df Fouds. a town of Switzeilamk in

the canton of Neuchfitel, IS miles by rail NW.
of the city of that name. It is situated in a bleak

valley, at an elevation of 3'2.')4 feet above the sea,

and is scattered over a large area, almost every

cottage being surrounded by a garden. It has for

two centuries been one of the chief seats of the
manufacture of watches in the canton. The
mechanists work cliielly at home, each devoting
himself to a particular portion of machinerv. Pop.
(I8:U) (mOO; ( 1S9()) 27,094.

<'liay Koot, Ciiova, or Sayan (Ohknlandia
mnliellata], a perennial herb of the cuder Cin-

chon.acca', cultiv:ited on the Coroniandcl coast and
in .lava for the sake of its long, orange-coloured

roots, the bark of m Inch all'ords a beautiful red dye.

It is tiic Indian madder.

riia/ai'S were a people of the Finnic stock

known in the 7tli century on the shores of the

Ca-spian ; in the SItli century their king<lom ocj-u-

jiieil the southeast of Knssia from the Caspi.an

and the \'olga to the Dnieper. Their canital WiVi

long at .\slr.ikhan. calleil by tlwm lialandshar.

They wiTe singulaily lolenml of all religions,

.Jewish, Christian, and Moslem; and a large jiart

of the nation formally adoiited the Jewish faith

from Jews who lied from tlie iiereecutions of the
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Emperor Leo. Cyril converted many to Chris-

tianity in the ntli centuiy. Tlie jiowov of the

Chazai-s was nltiniately broken in tlie 12th century
by tlie l!y/antini> fni|u'rors and the Kussians.

Chazy Epot'll. tlie name given by American
geologists to that division of Silnrian time during

which the Chazy limestone of New York, Canada,
&c. was formcil.

Clieadle. a market-town in the moorland dis-

trict of Statrordshire, 14 miles NNE. of Station!.

Lying in a plea-sant' vale, engirt by wooded hills, it

has a pari.sh cliurch, rebuilt in 18:17-.3S, and a

Roman Catholic Church, erected in lS4ti from

designs liy Pugin, at a cost of ,t;00,000. Pop. of

parisli, 4S(I0.

(lieatillg. 1" the technical language of the
English law, cheating means the otl'ence of fraudu-

lently obtaining the property of anollier by any
deceitful or illegal practice short of felony, but in

such a way tliat the pulilie interest may possibly

be aftected. In order to constitute cheating, the
fraud must be of such a kind that it could not
be guarded against by common prudence. Cheat-
ing, in this sense, is an offence at common law, and
indictable, which is not the case with imposition in

a private transaction. The law of Scotland has no
such distinction. The following are instances of

cheating : Selling by a false weight or measure
( which is also a statutory offence under the Weiglits
and Measures Act, 1878); selling unwholesome
bread as if it were wholesome. Cheating seems,
therefore, to be distinguished from obtaining pro-

perty or credit on false pretences by the absence of

any definite false statement. Clieating is also

technically used in connection with fraiids at play
with cards or dice, but is popularly apiilied to almost
every form of fraud. In Scots law, clieating is

generally prosecuted under the name of falsehood,
fraud, and wilful imposition, and has by one
authority been called practical cheating, as distin-

guished from those cases in wliicli a spoken or

written false pretence occurs. See Feaud, F.\Lsii

Pretences.

('Iieckerborry. See Winterhreen.
C"ll«'r«Hiy. or CllErKY, in Heraldry, a term

applied to a lieM or charge divided into small
squares by trans-

vei"se perjiendicu-

hir and horizontal

lines. Cliecquy or
anil azure is tlie

coat of \'eriiiaiidois

ill Kiauce, and of

Warren, Earl of

Surrey, in Eng-
land. The well-

known coat of the
Scottish family of

or, a fes.s checqny azure and argent, is
" eckei-s of the Steward's board, by

Chccqiiy. Fcss Checquy.

Stewart,
allusive to the

which iiioiiey com ]iut,at ions were in old times made.

Cheddar, a village in Somersetshire, on the
south side of the Mendip Hills, 2H miles SSW. of

Bristol by rail. It lies at the entrance of a deep
rocky gorge, nearly 1 mile long, whose stupendous
limestone clills contain caverns—one 30() feet hmg
—lilled with fantastic stalactites and stalagmites.
For the famous Cheildar cheese, originally made
here, see Ciieesk. Pop. of parish, 1941.

C'lirdu'balor Mun-fiiiiuj), a well-wooded island
of Aiakan, in the l!ay of iJeiigal, with an area of

240 sq. 111., and a population of 2.'). (1(H). The soil is

fertile, rice and tobacco being the chief crops ; and
petroleum is found in several hx'alities.

Clieest' is a highly nutritious food substance
mode from milk by elaborate processes ^vhich can

only be explained in the light of a knowledge of

science, chieHy chemistry. Clieeses may be roughly
divided into two great cla-sses—An/v/ and soft.

The various English. Scotch, and .\meiicaii cheeses

belong to the tii-st cla.ss, and are made so that the,v

will generally kecii for months, and often continue
to iuqirove in (inality. Soft cheeses are those which
])revail in some parts of the Continent. Many of

them require to be consumed immediately after they
are manufactured. Their rapid decomposition is

associated with a strong and to most people an ob-

jectionable smell. Cheese is made from the solids

of milk—viz. the casein or chief alliumiiioid con-

stituent, along with the greater part of the cream or

butter-fat. and much of the mineral ash. In fresh

milk, which is slightly alkaline, these substances
maintain a sort of inde.scribable union with the
watery portion and the milk-sugar—the whole, a.s

is weil known, being liquid. The presence of an
acid, or of Rennet (q.v.), oounteracts the natural
athnity of the substances for eacli other, and the
bulk of the solids separate out, foniiiiig a soft .jelly

in the earl,v stages, leaving the bulk of the water
containing the .sugar as a greenish liiiuid called

AVliey (ij.v.). The chemical processes involved are

ius yet only very imperfectly understood.
Slilk in decomposing, as it rapidly does in liot and

sultry weather, becomes sour in virtue of a natural
process of fermentation. Rennet indiues another
form of fermentation « liicli does not end when the
product ceases to be milk, but is carried on in the
cheese during the period of its ripening or mellow-
ing. In the early stages of the process of hard
cheese-making, the incipient acidity which induces
that condition in milk termed ' rijieness,' aids and
hastens the action of the rennet. As the work ])ro-

ceeds, and the acidity intciisilies, it hardens and
contracts the curd, giving it a leathery character,

thereby aiding in the exjiulsion of the whey. One
of the most important mattei's in cheese-making is

to watch the ilevelopment of acidity both in the
milk and its hist product, the curd. \i this is

allowed to go too far, the quality of the cheese
is seriously injured, and its kee]iiiig power is

reduced. It cracks through becoming too dry
and brittle. The delicate flavouring oils seem
to be expelled, and the smell becomes high and
the taste 'acrid' or 'biting.' The formation
of the acid is one of the great helps in cheese-

making so hmg as it is kept in due control. If

the acid develops rapidly, as in hot weather, in a
temiieraturc which suits the genus [iroduciug it,

the whole process of manufacture h,a.s to be pushed
on quickly, whereas in cold weather acidity comes
slowly, and the operator must wait until it has
come sufiiciently. There are several method.s

adopted in iiidiieing acidity. Acid useil to be
largely added, as sour whey or buttenuilk. but
greater uniformity is got by delaying until n.ituial

acidity develops. This it (Iocs most (piickly when
the temperatuie of the material is kept up near
to blooilheat. Chilly draughts paralyse the active

organisms producing acidity.

Heat is eommunicated to milk or to its ]iioducts

in tlie early stages of cheeseiuaking by two
methods—either by warming a |portion of the milk
or whey (though not allowing it to rise iiiucli above
100' F.—say a limit of 1.jO° K.—as to boil it would
do injury by changing its constitution), and
putting it into the main bulk, m' by having an
outer shell of wood to the tin or iron cheese-tub,

with a space between into which steam or hot water
can be injected. This arrangement possesses. the
additional ailvantage of being dean and of saving
lalxiur, although the cost of the apparatus is

greater. When the temperature of the evening's
milk requires to be reduced to insure its keeping
overnight, as in hot weather, cold water can be
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enii)loyefl in the same iiiaiincr as hot water or
steam.

It would he misleailiii^' to fix dclinito tempera-
tures or assume definite rules of any kind in si)enk-

inj,' of the hroad prineipk^s and |>raotices of British
cheese-making, because there are so many systems
wliicli ilili'er materially in important particulai-s.

A thermometer should be used at all times and
in all systems.. The old method of testing by the
hand hardly now exists, and certainly luit among
good clieesemakers. The ordinary temperatures at
whioli milk is set or steeped vary with the system
adojited and the temperature of the atmosphere

—

from !<0' to 90", tnori: or /c.v.v, is the nearest indica-
tion that it is safe to make. Higli temperatures
are used in making deep cheeses, such a-s Clieddars ;

low temperatures in making shttllow cheeses, as the
old-fashioned Dunlops. The Gloucester is a well-
known variety set at a tcnnperature nearer to 80°

than 90' F. i3y setting at too high a temperature
the curd gets hard and tough, though it needs a
considerable amount of consistency if it is to retain

a symmetrical form in a deep cheese. If worked
too cold, the curd is soft and the whey dilficnlt to

get out of it, the processes of rennt^t fermentation
and acid fermentation do not go on sufficiently, aiul

their work is imperfect. In all cases the greatest
regularity in method should he maintained from
day to day.
After heating, the colouring matter ( now almost

invariably Annatto, ipv. ) is put in. This is not
considered an adulteration, as it is innocuous.
It in no way improves the (juality of the cheese,
the eft'ect being only upon the colour. All cheeses
are not coloured, thcjugh the practice is widespread.
Rennet is put in aliout the same time, and after
thorough stirring for the purpose of mixing these
ailde<l ingredients, as well iis for keeping down the
cream, it is left for 40 or 60 minutes.
Breaking the curd to let out the whey is the next

process. Networks of thin wire, or series of thin
knives, are passed through it in various directions

with great caution, to prevent the etrnl substance
being carried oil' with the whey, which wcmld give
it a white rather than its natural green hue. As the
curd hardens it is more fiuickly worked and finally

broken into small particles, so as to allow the whey
to escape. The expulsion of the latter is helped
on by the contraction of the curd, due to the
gradual increase of acidity. Acidity develops
natur.ally if time is allowed, hut it is judicious to

liasten it l)y the adilition of warm whey during the
process of working. Another method of bringing
about the necessary amount of aciilily is to expose
the curd to the air for a time before it is salted.

Salt, besides giving a fiavour, stops the action of

the acidity in cheese after it has done its work
of expelling the whey. If allowed to go on, the
acidity would destroy the cheese by curtailing the
ripening action of rennet. Excess of salt retards
the latter |)roce.ss.

After the curd has been broken thoroughly, on
being allowed to settle so as to drain oil' the whey,
it adheres together into an india-rubber-like mass

;

this is cut and broken up into small jiieces by its

pa.s.sage thro\igh a 'curd-mill.' The finest quality
of dairy .salt should be used ; the crystals being
large is an indication of its purity, especially from
magnesia salts, which give a oitter taste and other-
wise injure all ilairy products. The quantity em-
ployed IS, more <«• less, about 1 lb. of suit to 50 lb.

of curd dry en<Migli to he made up ami put into the
cheese-press. Its amount should vary with the
degree of acidity and the amount of moisture
present. In some cases siilt is ajiplieil wlwdly or in

part dry, or as a brine, to the outside of the cheese
after it has been so far pressed. In very rare cases

salt is put into the milk Iwforc coagulation.

The curd is finally packed into a 'chesset' or
press vat, which h.os as a temporary lining a cloth
of open texture called a 'cheesecloth.' The vat,

which is a strong wooden or tinned-iron vessel

with perforations in the sides and bottom to allow
of the escape of any little surplus moisture, is

placed in a press, and the cheese subjected gradu-
ally to a jiressure of about one ton. The curd
soon assumes the form in which it is to remain as

a cheese. For a few days the cloths are taken oil'

regularly and changed ; the cheese being turned
over each time to make it keep its shape. Hipening
is the next inocess of importance. Deep che<'ses are
bandaged, and some are covered with cotton cloths
(caps) made to lit tightly. Tliey are then jilaced

in the curing or ripening room, which should be
dry, well ventilated, and maintained at an even
temperature of about 70° F. There the green indi-

gestible and insijiid curd changes naturally into
the sweet, mellow, nutty, and full-tlavoured pro-

duct cheese, which, if taken in nuideration, and
es|iecially towards the end of a meal, is an aid
to dige>>tiim. The ripening ]irocess, which is

also associated with drying and shrinkage of

aliout 10 per cent, in weight, varies in length
from a few weeks to a few months. Acid cheeses
are soon ready for market, and spoil if kept for

a long time. Sweet cheeses are slow in matur-
ing, aiu! continue to improve even if kejit for

years. The tendency in cheese-making both in

Great Britain and in America has recently been to

early maturity, the strong inducement being that
of early returns.

The Cheddar system of cheese-making, which
first originated in Somersetshire, is, if we emljrace
(ireat Britain, Canada, and the United States of

America, the most widely practised .system of all.

The old methods have been much altered in recent
times to suit the tendency in the market for early
maturity. The following is an account of the
system as now practised, with imiirovements sug-
gesteil by American and Canadian experience.
The cream is removed from the evening's milk

after staniliiig overnight, and is only returned to

the full bulk immediately bef(U'e putting in the
rennet ; the object is to prevent the cream being
made oily by heating to a high temperature. The
rennet is added at a temperature ranging from 8'2°

to 88° F. , but the milk is heated a few degrees
above the point fixed upon for steeping, and left to

ripen. The temperature falls to the renuirecl point
uu?anwhile. The higher range of tenqierature is

j

adojited when the milk is sweet ami recently

i
drawn from the cow. Low temperatures suit old

milk or warm weather. If the cheese is to he
marketed within twenty days, enough rennet
should ho added to induce the initial stages of

coagulation within eight to twelve minutes. After
this it should Ik? left for twelve to eighteen
ndnutes, then breaking begins with the perpen-
dicular and horizontal cutting knives. It is stirred

for about fifteen miimtes with a hand-rake, and
the temperature afterwards raised to 9()°-98° F.,

or even by sonu; up to 10'2° F. The whole is allowed
to settle and remain nearly an hour to ' cook ' the
curd. .\s soon as the latter is elastic enough for

the jiartiides to retain their independent shapes on
being grasped and squeezed by hand, the bulk of

the whey is run ofl'. What remains and the curd,
still in small pieces, are removed bodily from the
steep-tub or vat, and ]p|ace<l in a tlat cooler

with an inner movable, sparreil, false bottom, to

secure drainage. The vessel is lined with a cheese-

cloth. On this the curd is exposed to the air and
well worked by hand, so as to press out the whey
and keep (he particles from adhering to one another
at too early a stage. After being well worked and
exposed it is left to run together, being covered up
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to preserve heat. It is subsequently cut, piled,
and left covered with a cloth for perliaps half an
hour. The curd then smells aud tastes sli;,'lilly

acid. It is either milled or put through Harris's
stamp lever breaker, which cuts it into pieces like
tingei-s. It is subsequently weighed, and shoulil

amount to fully 1 lb. to the gallon of. milk, and is

again e.\|iosed to the air to get quit of taints, :ind
to toughen before salting, which shouhl be done
when a velvety feeling is noticeable. The salt is

added dry at three separate times, and wcdl mixed.
The curd is then left to cool down to about 70° F.
before being put into the vat. Pressure for about
two and a half d.ays is followed by ripening or
seasoning. The whole oi)eration of making up the
curd may be over in live hours, or may take six or
seven hours, according to circumstances. A good
Cheddar cheese contains when ripe about 28 jier

cent, of casein, and nearly 34 per cent, both of
butter and of moisture.

C/ies/iirc. Ch ernes are manufactured in Cheshire,
Stallbrdshire, and Shropsliire. In their deep shape
and also in many details of their working they
resemble Cheddars. Setting is done in a square
covered \n.t, and after making up they are often ]iut

into an oven to cook for a night before going to
press. In the latter they remain for nearly a week.
Derhijsliirc Clieexes are steeped and worked in a
manner which closely corresponds to the Cheshire
system. The salt, however, is applied externally.
Gloiii-estcr C/iceses are made by a sweet process
very much the same as the Derbyshire process.
Double and Shifj/e Gloncestcrs are identical, with
the excei)tion of the thickness and the consequent
rate at which they ripen. After a time they are
scraped clean and jiainted with Spanish Iirown.
Leiee.itrr Cheeses are small and Hat, antl made by
a sweet jirocess. They are at first lightly salted,
but salt continues to be added externally. They
take a long time to mature.

Stiltrm C/icrscs are made mostly in Leicestei'.

They used to be double cream cheeses, ))ut are now
successfully made of the milk as it comes fnnn the
cow. The c\ird is not subjected to pressure like
that used in making the previously mentioned
forms. While on the shelves ripening it is su])-

porteil by a bandage, and during that time the
characteristic blue mould should form throughout
its substance.

Griii/h-c Cheese, made in the canton of Fribourg,
Switzerland, is a whole-milk cheese, a.s are also the
Dutch cheeses of Gotida and Edam. The fancy
cheeses of the Continent, as Camembert, Brie, Jirjr/ne-

fort, IJmburri, Gorr/onzola, See.., command a high
retail price in Britain because of their perishable
nature and because their consumption is restricted
to a limited and wealthy class. Iniitatiims have
been made, but of a spurious and imperfect kind,
owing to the imjiossibility of securing the secrets
of their manuf.-icture. The broad facts arc known,
but not the details. For example, it is quite
understood that some soft cheeses are made by
mixing old and new curd togetlier. The quality of
the natural pastures also affects some, notablv'the
PnrmcsfDi cheeses from northern Italy. See the
works on dairying named at BiTTKit; "and Harris's
Ckee.'ie and liiilter Mal.er's HanrUmok ( 188,')).

AMKltlC.VX CllKKSi: AM) ClIIiESE-MAKINO.—The
art of cheese-making in America has undergone
a radical change, l're^ious to the copyright isa) i» us.
introduction of the factory system by j. b. Lippiacott

.American cheese wjus pungent in company.

Ilavoiir and decomposed ia|)idly. Consequently
American cheese was not popular in foreign mar-
kets, and met with a very restricted sale. Since the
factory system has been'brought to a high condition
of excellence, American cheese comiietes favour-
ably, in even the English market, with the home-

made Cheddar, Cheshire, and other ])opul.ar kind.s.
The system practised in American factories is

an improved Cheddar process, and prominent
Knglish experts have ,at times referreil to the
American system a.s being worthy of iniitati<m in
English dairies. Under the prevailing system the
inannfactme of cheese in America (tlie I'nited
States and Canada) increased more than 1(10 per
cent, in 20 years, as the following ligures show :

„ , . , _, Uultril SU\tt.». a'tniub.
Proiluct of Cheese

—

1111860 103.663,927 1b. none.
' 1870 182,'.i47.:!S2 „ O.OilO.IKX) lb.
" 1880 199,022,ilS4 „ 15,000,000..

Number of F.ictorics

—

InlSfil 1 none.
.. ISUO 37 „
" 1866 601 35
.. 1S70 948 75
.' 1880 2532 105

ExiKirts t)f (;:heese—
In 1S30 10,000 lb. none.
.. 1850 15,000,000 ., ..

M 1860 23,169,391 i, „
..1870 49,75.'),842 .. 12,000,000 ii

.. I8S0 129,5S4,!)S1 .. 40,000,000 ..

From 1880 onwards the manufacture and exjiort

of cheese from the United States decreased : thus
in 1890 the total product was 9,5,376,053 lb., valued
at 88,591,042. The Canadian luoduct, on the other

hand, increased greatly ; the exports of Canailian
choose in 1893 had a value of .§13, 407,470. In

1893, Britain imported in all 232,675,744 lb., worth
£5,160,918. The decrease in exjHirts from the

United States was due to the too prevalent adulter-

ation of cheese with oleo-maigaiine and lard oils,

through which the quality fell olf, and an iinfavour-

able icpulatioii was acquned, while Canadiaii cheese

has been kept pure. In 1897 the lolal export from
the United States was valued at -1*4,636,063—little

more th.an half of thai in 1890.

The American system of cheese-making has been
reduced by improved mechanisni and associati<m in
the f(niii of the factory method to the most eco-
nomical point. This method of manufacture was a
growth l>y necessity rather th.an a discovery. A
large dairy w.as divided by the death of the owner,
who left three sons. The sons united and m.anu-
factured their milk at the old dairy, and in time
neighliours joined, and the first factory was estab-
lished in 1851 under the management of the (ddest
of the three brothers. In course of time the busi-

ness increased and became reduced to a most
economical basis, wliile by the em)doymeiit of

skilful operatives the quality of the product was
gradually raised. The factories were gradually
enlarged until the milk of 1200 cows e(nihl he
worked up in the largest, an<l an average factory
received the milk of about 4(M) cows. One Cana-
dian factory m.-ikes 21fl,0(K) lb. of cheese yearly
from the milk of l.'iOO cows.
The curing occupies .aliout three months, the

temperature of the curing-room being kept at 65° F.

Cang presses are used, in which ,a large number of

cheeses laid on their sides are jnessed at once by
turning one screw. A common test by which the
ripeness of the curd for pressure is delcrniiued is

by touching it with a hot iron, and wlicii long
strings .are drawn from the curd by the iron, the
curd is ripe.

Milk is brought to the factory twice ilaily, and
is weighed .and run into the vat from the delivery
window. The milk is either bought by the f.ictory,

or is worked u]) at a stated charge, or the factory
is luiinagcd on the co-oiierative ])lan in which the
net )>rocceds are ilivided ix'tiodically. Umlcrthis
factory system the (pialily of the cheese is unihuiu
and as hij^h as is secureii in any well-managed
private dairy. About one-fifth of the cheese pro-
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(lucetl in America is made in private dairies in

wliicli the same system prevails.

There are several other kinds of cheese made in

lioth factoiies and prix ate dairies, as Edam ( t lie round
Dnteh cheese), a small cylindrical cheese similar to

the En'^llsh Wiltshire, weitihiiit; 10 to 14 lli. ; a Hat
cheese culled En;L;lisli dairy cliceso, similar to the

doulde (Gloucester cheese and coloured as hi^ddy ; a
few Stilton cheese; cream cheeses for immediate
use : and very sjood imitations of the Kuro]i<'an

Limbnrjier, Schweizer, Xeiifchatd, Uric, (iouda,

Caniembert ; and some other fancy makes to supjily

the French, German, and other immigrant popula-

tion.

Tlie cows used in the cheese dairies in the

United States and Canada are mostly ' grade

'

shorthorns, or native cows improved hy crosses of

shorthorn, Devon, Ayrshire, and Dutch breeds.

Jersey and Guernsey cows, and the best of the

higher bred animals, are used for the highest class

of cheese of tlie fancy kinds. The proiitable ex-

ploitation of the dairy in America has raised the

value of lands suitable for grazing cows to an
average value of nearly -SlOO (f'20) per acre for the

fee simple, which is twice as much as that of

grain farms. The cheese-dairy business jirevails

mostly in the states of New Vork, Pennsylvania,

Ohio, Iowa, and Wisconsin, and in the province of

Ontario, Can.ada. The cows are chiefly fed upon
pasturage aided in the latter part of the summer
iiy soiling crops, of which maize is almost uni-

versally chielly depended upon. The cheese-making
season begins in April and continues until Novem-
ber. See X. A. AVillard's Practical Hairy Hits-

bandry (1875), L. B. Arnold's American Dairying

(1877), and Henry Stewart's American Dairyman

s

Manual.
Cheese-press.—The most common form is the

I

Icrcr press. A powerful steel coil or spring is

;
sometimes substituted for the lever. In large

I

factories the (/anq press is emjdoyed to pre.ss a

I

large numljer of clieeses at one time by means of a
powerful horizontal screw. The old method was
by placing a heavy stone (hence the name stoning

cheese ) on the lid of the chesset, or by hanging it

by a ring fixed to its upper side from the end of a
wooden beam which acted as a lever and passed
over the lid of the cheese-press vat.

Cheese-hopper, the larva of Piopkila casei,

a small diiiterous (two-winged) fly, of the large

family Muscida-, to which the house-fly, blow-fly,

&c. belong. The perfect insect is about a line and
a half in length, mostly of a shining black colour

;

antenna', forehead, and some i)arts of the legs red-

dish. It is a pe.st of dairies and store-closets, lay-

ing its eggs in cracks or crevices of cheese, the

destined food of its numerous, active, and voracious

larva-. To preserve cheeses from this pest, it is of

advantage to brush or rub them frequently, and to

times infe.s'ted. Of these the most notable are the
larva' of the Hacon Heetle (see Dekme-STES), and
of another species of dipterous fly, Mitsca corrina.

C'ht'e.se-Illite (Tymy/y/i/ius .lira), familiar on
old dry cheese. It is a true Mite, and belimgs
to the division without siiecial breathing: organs.

The body is rounded beliiml, conical in fnmt,
with a well-marked groove between tlie second
.and third pairs of legs, and with relatively long
smooth hairs. The male diflers slightly from
the female, for instance in the possession of two
posterior suctorial ]iits. T!ie larva- have only three
pairs of legs, and ])a.ss through an immature eight-

legged 'nymph' stage before becoming like the
adults. The chccse-inite is not confined to cheese,
but attacks dried fruits and the like. See Ac.akina
(with cut), Ai;.\(.ii.Nii).v, .Mite: also Michael,
Jo urn. Hoy. Microscop. Hoc. 1S84, 188.5.

Cheetah, or Hunting Li;or.\uD {Felisjubata
or Cynailuriis jiihat ».•<)., .an animal of the feline

family, distinguished by its longer and narrower

Chec-se-liopper

:

«, larv.i, natural size; h, larva, mapniflt*!. preparing to spring;
r, ]iorrect insect, natural size ; d, magnifl(K].

remove .all cracked or injured cheeses from large
stores, besides keeping tli<-m ilry and in a well-aired

place. The same rules are ajijdicable in regard to

the other insect Iar\-,a- by which cheeses are some-

feet and less completely retractile claws, which are
also more Idunt and less curved. It also differs

from other Felida- in certain dental charactei's

—

e.g. of the upper sectorial tooth. With these ])ecu-

liarities are associated a greater length of limb
than is usual in feline animals, and the habit of
taking its ]>rey by running rather than Iiy leaping.

The cheetah is in size about equal to a leopard, but
the body .and limbs are lunger. The colour is yel-
lowish brown, with black and brown s]iots. It is

very widely distributed, being fcnind in Senegal,
South Africa, I'ersia, India, Sumatra, i'v:e. Its geo-
graphic range extends from the ('ape of Good Hope
as far north as the Caspian Sea and the steppes of
the Kirghiz Tartars. The African form is .sometimes
distinguished as C. yuitaliiii. The animal, though
trained to the chase in m.an's service, must be caught
wild .and taught ; tame-bied ones .are useless (see

J. L. Kipling, Bca.sl andMan in Inrlio, 1S!)I ). Deer
and antelopes are the game principally hunted,
•and packs of cheetah are kept for this purpose by
Indian princes. The head of the cheetah is kept
covered with .a leather hood till within 12(10 y.anls of

thegJiine. When the hood is taken olf. the cheetah
stealthily creeps towanis tin- herd, taking advan-
tage of every bush and inecpiality for concealment,
till, on their showing alarm, he is amongst them at

a few bounils, and striking down his victim with a
blow of his paw, instantly tears open its throat,

and begins to sui-k the blood. It is then somewhat
difficult to withdraw him from his prev, which is

gener.ally done bv ofl'ering him meat. It unsuccess-

ful, the cheetah does not attempt to follow the herd
by running— niu' does this .animal .seem to jiosse.ss

the power of m.aint.aining speed through a leiigth-

eneit chase, but slowly, and iis if ivshanied, creeps

back to the hunters. In a domesticated state it is
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extremely fond of attention, and seems to repay
kindness witli afi'ection.

fheever, George Baerell, American clerg>--

nian, born in Maine in 1807, was educated at

Hoxvdoin ('i)llej;e and Andover Theolofrical Semi-
nary, and from 1832 to 1870 was pastor of Con-
gregational and Presbyterian churches in Salem
( Massachusetts ) and ^e\v York. 'He delivered
numerous lectures on relij^ious, literary, and social

questions, ami jiulilished a number of works, the
most jiopular of which is his Lectures uii the Pil-

grim's Progress (1844), which, with his ir«;»/e/'-

ings of a Pilgrim in the Shndoir of Mont Blanc
(1845-46), has had a wide circulation in England
as well as in America. In his prime Dr Cheever
was an active and uncompromising opponent of

intemperance and slavery. He died October 1890.

Clie-foo (
properly the name of the European

colony of the Cliinese town of Ycn-Tai). a treaty
port on the north side of the peninsula of Shantung.
at the entrance to the Gulf of Pechili, in which it

is the only port that remains open tin-ougliout the
winter. Tlie foreign quarter, with about 1'20 Euro-
peans and Americans, is in some sense a colony of

Shanghai, and, liaving the wholesomest climate of

all the treaty ports, it is much resorted to by conval-
escents. The Chinese town, built on the sandy
shore, with e.'cceedingly dirty streets, has a fort, a
signal-station, and about .32,000 inhabitants. As a
market for foreign manufactured goods, particularly
English cotton yarn and American sheetings, Clie-

foo is of great and increasing importance. The
annual value of the direct foreign imports is about
£300,000, and of the exports direct to foreign lands,

£150,000. The principal articles of import besides
tliose mentioned .are sugar, paper, iron, edible sea-

weed, uiatclies, and opium. Tlie cliief expijrts are
silk, straw-braid, bean-cake, and vernucelli. About
2000 ships, of 1,600,000 tons, of which three-fourths

of the tonnage represents British bottoms, annually
enter and ch^ar. The Chefoo Coin-cntion, widcli
settled several disputed points between China and
(ireat liritain, .and extended certain commercial
advantages to the latter country, besides throwing
open f<uir new treaty ports, was signed IStli Sep-
tember 1S76.

i'lioiraiithns. See AVallflower.
Cliciro'lepis. a genus of fossil ganoid fishes,

characteristic of the Devonian strata. The generic
name means '.scaly-hand.'

riu'iroinaiicy. See Palmlstey.
ClK-iroiiiys. See Aye-aye.
<'ll«'iroiU't'tes. an aberrant genus of Opossums

(q.v.), with weblied hind-feet and of unique aquivtic
habit. There is but one species, C. varicgatu.i,
pnlinriliiR, or Yapock (q.v.).

C'liciroptcra ('wing-handed'), the technical
name lor tlie order of Bats (q.v.).

<"lirirotll(''riuin(Gr., 'hand-beast'), the name
originallv given to tlie Labyrinthodont (q.v.), from
the peculiar haiul-like impressions left by it in the
Triassic rocks.

<"liek«N Sir Jdhx, one of the revivers of Greek
learning in Kngland, w,as born in 1514 at Cani-
bri<lge, and in 15'20 olitained a fellow.ship of St
.John's College, «here he embraced the Reformed
iloctrines. He laboured earnestly to .advance the
study of the Greek language and literature ; and
when a regius professorsliip' of Greek w.as foumled
at Cambridge in 1.540, Cheke was appointed its first

occunant. A new mode of pronouncing Greek
whicli he introduced w.as assailed by Bishop
(lanlini'r, the chancellor of the university; but
notwithstanding. Clieke's .system prevailed. It
resembled that still in vogue in England, as
opposed to the ccmtinental system. In 1544 Cheke

became tutor to the Prince, afterwards Edward VI.,
whose elevation to the throne secured him rank,
wealth, and honour—a .seat in parliament (1.547),

the provostship of King's College (1.J48), and
knighthood ( 1552). He w;vs stripped of everything
at Mary's accession, and went abroad, but in 1556
was treacherously seized in Belgium, and brought
to the Tower. Fear of the stake induced him to

abjure Protestantism, ami fresh lands were given
to him in the pl.ace of those he lia<l forfeited, but
his recantation preyed on his mind, and he died in

the course of the lollowing year, 13tli September
1557. Of more than thirty Latin and English
books by him, one is a translation of St Matthew's
Gospel (edited by Goodwin, 1843), exemplifving a
plan for reforming the language by er.adicatiii" all

words save those of English origin. See his Life
by Strype (best ed. Oxford, 1821).

Che-keailg, an eastern and maritime province
of China (q.v.). C.apit.al, Hang-chow.

<"llcli'oerje, biting appendages in Spiders
(q.v.), scorpions, and other Arachnida.

C'lielifer. See Book-scori-ion.

Clirlinsford ( perhaps the Roman Casaroma-
gus : Anglo Saxon Celmcrcsforcle), the county town
of Essex, and, since 1888, a municipal borough,
iit the coiiiluence of the Chelmer and the Caiin,

2!) miles XE. of London. It has a corn exchange
(1857), a shire hall (1792), a grammar-school,
foumled by Edward A'l. in 1551, and a parish
cliurcli, which, all but the tower and spire, was
reliuilt between 1803 .and 1,878. Tliere is .a con-
siilerable tr.ade in agricultural produce. On a
small island in the Chelmer there has long lieen

a liidicioiis 11 k-eiectioii during 1 lie coiiiitv elec-

tions. Pop. (18.-)1) 6033; (1891) 11,008.

<"lieliiisford, Feederic Tiiksicer. Baron,
born in 1794, was a midshipman in the navy, Imt
exchanged the sea for law, .anil was called to the
bar in 1818. He was knighted .and made solicitor-

general in 1844, attorney-general in 1845 and 18.52,

and lord chancellor in l.S.')8 and 1866. He died
October 5, 1878.—His son, FnKiiERic AvorsTfS
TllESKiEK, .second B.VROX, w.as born in 1827, entered
the RiHe Brigivde in 1844, became major in the
(Jrenadier (iuards in 1855, an<I strved through the
Crimea, the Indian Mutiny, .and the Abyssinian
canqiaign of 1868. He wa-s adjutant-general in

Bengal ( 1869-74), and cominanded the forces in the
K.alhr war of 1878 and in tlie unfortun.ate Zulu war
of 1879, having resigned the governoi-ship of Cape
Colony. A))pointed lieutenant-general in 1882, lie

was lieutenant, of the Tower of l.,oiidon in 1884-.S9,

and retired iu 1893.

C'licloilia, an order of rejitiles including the
various forms of tortoise and turtle. Their most
distinctive character is the more or less ciunplete
inclosure of the body by a dorsal and a ventral
shield, of which the former is in part due to a
modilic.ation of the vertebral spines and of the
ribs. Within these shields the head, limbs, and
tail can be more or less retr.acted. The absence of

teeth is also very characteristic. The Chelonia
include marine, freshwater, and terrestrial forms

;

the known living species number about 260, the
majority occurring in w.arm countries; they are
represented by numerous fossil forms from the
I'jiper .Jurassic onwards. The large family Tes-
tudiniihe, with oval, liornv-idated dorsal shield,

includes both terrestrial ami marsh forms, such
as Te.stndo—e.g. the (ireek tortoise. Terrapin,
Eniys. Chel.vs : a second small family. Trionychiihe,
with oval, .softer shield, includes rivi-r I'ornis, such
as the well-known snappingtuitle ( Triinii/.r fcro.r);
a third family, Chelonidu', with heart-shaped
shield, includes live species of marine turtles—e.g.
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Clielonc riridis. Tlie order will be eliielly discussed

under the titles Toktoise and TlHTLE.

t'liolsea. -I suburh of London, on the north

bank of the Thames, here crossed by bridges to

Battersea (q.v. ). In the 16tli century the village

of Chelsea was the residence of h^ir Thomas More,

Queen Catharine I'arr, the Princess E!izal)eth, and
Anne of Cleves. Afterwards Walpole, Swift, Steele,

and Sir Hans Sloane, and, in later years, Leigh
Hunt, Carlyle, Hossetti, and (Jeorge Eliot lived

here. In the ISth century Kunelagh was much
resorted to, and Creniorne (closed 1877) was at

one time a popular attraction. Besides its Hospital,

Chelsea has a Koyal Military Asylum for soldiei-s"

children, large barracks for the I''oot (Jviards, a
lx)tanic garden, water-works (17'2'2) to sujiply

1

London, a river-pier, and an embankment (187.3)
|

extending to Battei-sea Bridge on the west. The
famous 18th-century porcelain is noticed under

Pottery. The Ixirough has returned one member
to parliament since 1885, when its limits were i

greatly reduced. Pop. (1891 ) 96,272.

Chelsea Hospital is an asylum for old and
|

disabled soldiers of the British army. The gradual

decay of the feudal system rendered it necessary

to make some new provision for sick and maimed
soldiers, consequently various statutes were passed

during the reigns of Elizabeth, James I., and
Charles I., throwing their maintenance on their-

respective parishes, under directions from the

county justices. This system was abrogated during

the Commonwealth as a matter of policy, and the

expense met out of moneys arising from sequestra-

tions of the estates of the vamjuished royalists.

After the Restoration a new act was passed ( 1662

)

again throwing their maintenance on the parishes,

but this was so burdensome that it was never re-

enacted. Sir Stephen Fox, the first paymaster-

general of the forces, who had long been an exile

ill France, and was no doubt well acquainted with

the erection in 1671 of the Hopital des Invalides

at Paris, first suggested the building of Clielsea

Hospital. The foundation stone wa.s laid by
Charles II. i.i 1682, and the building, designed by
Wren, was opened in 1692.

The funds for its lands and buildings, and for

many vears the maintenance of its inmates, were

derived chieHy liy deductions from the i)ay of the

troops themselves—viz. Is. in the £1, as well as

one day's pay in each year. Since 1783 it has,

however. Wen almost " entirely supported by

annual parliamentary grants. All Pensions (q.y.)

granted to soldiers are awarded by the Commis-
sioners of Chelsea Hospital, who are appointed

by the crown. Originally it was contemplated

that all pensioners would become inuuites of

Chelsea Hospital, but this was soon found ini-

possible, and thus those who could not gain

admittance were granted allowances termed out-

pensions. The out-pensioners number about 84,000

men, incbnling negroes in the West Indies and
West .-Vfrica, Maltese, Singhalese, an<l Lascars, and
cost annually some £1,8(K),00U. The in-|)en-

sioners numltered about 530. They are selected

from such out-pensioners as desire to become in-

mates, according to merit, age, and sufl'erings from

wounds or other disabilities, and aie judvided

with board, lodging, clothing ( including the well-

known red coat and cocked hat), nursing, and

medical attendance, together with a small weekly

allowance in money according to rank. The
in-pension vote annually amounts (including, how-

ever, charges relating to the grant of out-pensions,

but excluding cost of ro|)airs lo building-, \c. ) lo

al>i>ut £27,(X)0, against which there is to set oil' the

amount of the out pensions, which must by statute

be surrendered on adinis-iion. Those; within can at

any time become out- pensioners again. Chelsea
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Hospital is locally known as ' Chelsea College '

—

the Hospital having been erectcil nearly on the site

of .lames I.'s short-lived 'College for Religious

Controvei^y '

( 1610 ). See the official Earhj llUlory

of the Royul Uospitrtl at Chelsea ( 1872);' Martin's

Old Chelsea ( 1888) ; ami Alfred Beaver's Memorials

of Old Chelsea (\mi).

Chelsea in Massachusetts, U.S., is a north-

eastern suburb of Boston, from which it is sepa-

rated bv the estuarv of Mvstic River (see Boston).
Pop. I

IS70) 18,.-)47"; (1890)27,909.

4'lielteilliain, a fashionable watering-place of

Gloucestershire, on the Chelt, a little atfluent of

the Severn, 44 miles NXE. of Bristol, 47 SSW. of

Birmingham, and 121 WXW. of London (by road

only 95). It lies in a picturesque and fertile valley,

on "the east anil south-east half encircled bv the

Coteswolds. A saline s])ring was discovereil here

in 1716, and from a mere village the place giadually

increased till 1788, when the benelit derived by

George III. from its waters suddenly made it a
resort of fashion. The four spa.s—Royal Old Well,

Montpellier, Pittville, and Cambray—are all saline

but the last, which is chalybeate ; they are deemed
efficacious for liver complaints and dysiiejjsia.

With its squares, crescents, and terraces, its gar-

dens and promenades, its clubs and pump-rooms,

its August 'cricket week,' its healthy climate, the

cheapne.ss of living, and the happy absence of manu-
factures, the town oilers many attractions both to

visitors and residents, the former largely foxhunters

in winter, the latter retired Anglo-Indians. It is,

besides, a gieat educational centre, the seat of the

Proprietary College, for 700 bovs, founded in 1840,

and occupying a splendid Tudor pile of 1843 ; a
grammar-school (1586; reconstituted 1883); a large

ladies' college ( 1854 ) ; a Church of England training

college for schoolmastei-s ( 1847 ) ; and private schools

beyond number. Noticeable buildings are the

14th-century parish church : the Roman Catholic

Church ( 18.j7), with a spire '205 feet hijjh ; the Corn

Exchange ( 1863) : ami the handsome Free Library.

Cheltenham has memories of Handel, Tennyson,

Frederick Robertson, Sydney Dobell, and Dean
Close, under whom (IS'24 56) it became a strong-

hold of Evangelicalism. It was incorporate<l

as a municipal borough in 1876, and has returned

one member to parliament since 18.32, the

parliamentary boundarv having been extended

in 188.-). P.)p. (1804) .•i676 ; (1841) 31,411; (1881)

50,842; (1891) 49,775.

Chelyuskin, Cape ( formerly North-east Cape,

.nd sonietimes called Cape Severo), the most

lortherly point of Asia, on a peninsula of the same

name, which forms the western arm of the eastern

and
nort

name, - -

half of the Taimyr peninsula. It is named after a

Russian officer who led an exiiedition thus far in

1742, and here succumbed, with his wife, to the

fatigues of the ionrnev ; it Wivs not revisited till

1878, when Nordenskjold, in the Vega, spent the

19 and 20th of August here. He found it a low

promontorv, divided into two parts by a small bay :

the hit. of" the western is 77" 36' 37" N., that of

the eastern 77 41' N.

Cheillieal .lllillity is the name given to the

tendency to combine with one another \yhicli is

exhibited by many substances ; or to the force by

which the substances constituting a compound are

held together. The tendency of any given element

to unite with a number of other elements varies

f'reatly. Chlorine, for instance, unites with great

readiness with most metals and with many non-

metallic elements, mmh heat being produced dur-

ing the union ; but it luus little or no allinily

for, or tendency to combine with, oxygen, so that

compounds of "chli>rine with oxygen can only be

obtained by roundabout methods, and are very
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liable to sudden and explosive decomposition into

chlorine and oxypen. Where the atlinity of ele-

ments for eacli other is great, the oomponnds iini

duced hy tlieir union are decomposed with dithculty,

and where the atlinity is feelde, decomposition is

easily etlccted. See also Chemistky.

CllOIIlistry. Although chemistry has only

taken its phice as an exact science ba-sed upon
accurate experimental investigation within a com-

paratively recent period, yet its origin dates back

to tlie earliest times of phil<)sn])hical study. It

will be convenient to give in the first place a sliort

sketch of the history of chemistry, and then to

state some of the i)rincii)les of the science, illustrat-

ing these from the simplest facts. When possible,

sucli illustrations will be chosen as are likely

to be not altogether unfamiliar to non-scientilic

readers.

Historical Sketch.—The word chemisln/ has

come to us from tlie Greek through the Ar.abie,

as shown in our article Alciie:«v. With regard

to tlie chemistry of the ancients, we know
that the ancient "Egyptians, Pha>nicians, Greeks,

and Romans were acquainted with a veiy con-

siderable number of tiseful substances, and that

tlieir processes for preparing some of these did not

dill'er in any essential particular from those now in

use. It does not appear, liowever, that they have

left any chemical records behind them, or that they

knew anythin<' of the science of chemistry. Several

metals were known to, and employed liy, these

ancient peoples, who were acquainted with processes

for reducing theui from their ores. Amongst these

metals wen^ gold, silver, mercury, copper, tin, lead,

and iron : whilst they also knew and worked witli

brass, although they were not aware that it was
an alloy of copper and zinc. A'arious alloys weie
employed for bronzes for statues, and these usually

contained copjier, lead, and tin. The processes for

manufacturing soap, starch, glass, leather, vari-

ous mineral and vegetable pigments, stoneware,

and other useful substances, were all known .-ind

carried on in \ery early times ; and wine and beer

appear likewise to have been prepared and used as

beverages long before the process of distillation,

which was unknown to the ancients, had been
introduced. Vinegar, sulphur, and carlionate of

soda were also known.
We liud the application in medicine of many

chemical ])roducts at a comparatively early peri<)<l,

and the Arabians ajjpear to have been the lii'st

who tried to prejiarc new medicines by chemical
methods. Geber, who lived in the Sth century A.l>.

,

is the most noted of the Arabian chemists, ami he
has left some writings which show us what was the
state of chcmir-try at that early date. Geber knew,
for instance, how to make and distil vinegar and
nitric acid, and even sulphuric acid was made and
used as a solvent by him. He knew, amongst
other substances, white arsenic, borax, common
salt, alum, sal-ammoniac (ammonium chloride), cop-

peras ( ferrous sulphate), nitre (potassium nitrate),

and corrosive .sublimate (mercuric chloride), and
was acquainted with a number of their properties.

He used almost all the kinds of apparatus that
were commonly in use down till the ISth century,

and understood the jirocesses of distillation, liltra-

tion, sublimation, and ci-y.stallisation. In <nie of

his works he describes the construction of furnaces
for chemical purposes.

From the Sth till the 17th century but little

real progress was made in chemistry as a science.

The new knowledge that was gained during this

period was mainly due to the assiduity of the
alchemists, who, in their vain search for the ]>hil<)-

gopher's stone, necessarily made useful iliscovcrii's

from time to time. Many of the alchemists .so

called were mere trickstere who deceived their

dupes bv more or less clumsy experiments, which
a]i]iearei\ to demonstrate the production of gold

from baser metal. (Jtlicrs, however, were really

earnest and untiring in their labours, and held the

fullest belief in the prospects of the ultimate

success of some fortunate worker. Tlie new sub-

stances obtained by the alchemists were frequently

used in medicine, and it is to these infatuated

workers, therefore, that we owe our first knowledge
of many potint medicines. The writings of many
of the alchemists are oreserved, but numbers of

them are entirely worthless friun a scientific j^oint

of view, as tlie descriptions of processes are mixed
up with so much of mystery and extravagance that

they ])resent a wholly unintelligible jargon. ¥ov
more detail, however, regarding this remarkable
period in the history of cliemistry, see the article

Alciikmv.
As Gel)er has been called the i)atriarch of chem-

istry, so Robert Boyle (1027-91) has been called

the' father of modern chemistry, since it was
Boyle vlio first tried to free cliemistry from the
trammels of alchemy and to place it upon a true

scientific basis. Boyle in bis Si:e/)tir(i/ Cli'iiiist

tried to discredit the salt, sulphur, and mercury of

the alchemists (as well as the Aristotelian earth,

air, fire, and water) as elements or ultimate con-

stituents of .substances, and he gave a .scientific

definition of an element. ISoyle was an exjieri-

mental investigat<ir of considerable skill, anil to

him we owe the introduction of the air-pump and
the thermometer into this country. Ills experi-

ments upon the physical iiro]ierties of gases led to

the formulation of the law concerning the relation

of the volume of a gas to the pressure, which is

commonly known as Boyle's Law.
Theory in modern chemistry begins with Beclier

(1G.S.5-S2) and Stalil ( lfiG0-17:«). The latter

adopted, with some modifications, a theory pro-

]iouiiclcd by the I'onuer concerning elemcnls and
compounds, anil formulated the jihlogiston theoiy

of combustion. The views of Beclier and Stahl

regarding elements were not so enlightened as

tho.se of Boyle, and must be considered ius retro-

grade. Stalil's phlogistim theory ( 16!)7 ) was at once
ailojited almost universally by chemists, and for

fifty ye;ii-s it was held to give' the full explanation

of the phenmnena of combustion. According to

this theory iihlogiston was a constituent of all com-
bustible .substances. When a substance burned,

the phlogiston made its escape, .and the product of

combustion was regariled as the other substance

with which the phlogiston had been previcmsly

united. When a metal such as leail was heated in

the air, it lost its phlogiston, and the oxide formed
was looked upon as tlie other constituent of lead

besides jdilogiston. The process of reduction of

lead from its oxide by means of charcoal was the

transfer of idilogiston from the charcoal to the lead.

It ilid not present itself to the adherents of the

theory as an absurdity that a metal, in losing its

]ihlogiston on oxidation, gained weight, although

some of them .-it least were aware of the fact. The
idea of gain of matter being a neces.saiy accompani-

ment of gain of weight is so familiar to us that we
can scarcely realise that it was not always so

regarded. To this may fairly be attributed the

pi'i-sistence with which the phlogiston theory held

its ground for so long a period.

The Kutch chemist liorrhaave ( Ui(i.S-17.'?S), who
did not accept Stalil's theory, ]niblished in I7;{'2 his

.•-yslem of chemistry, which was a compilation of

p'r.icticiiUy all that was known up till that date,

collected "with great labour from a large variety of

alchemical and other writings.

The interval between the introduction of the

jihlogiston theory and its overthrow by Lavoisier in

1772-85 was one of great advance in chemical
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knowleilv'P. ami a numlier of very eminent chemists
pivcoiloil anil were contemporaries of La\oisier.

In tJermany, Mar^'^'nii (1700-S2) stndied tlie

proiierties of the almost nnUnown alumina ami
magnesia, ami made considerable advances in the
qualitative analysis of sulistances in solution.

Amonu'st ISritish chemists of note may he men-
tioned Hales (1077-1701), who \v;vs amonfrst the
lirst to experiment <m ;;ases : lilack ( 17"28-99), who
in 17,>0 puhlisheil his research on MiDjtiixiti Alba,
showing the nature of tixed air or carbonic acid
gas, and of the dilfereiu'e between caustic and mild
(or carV>onated) alkalies; Priestley ( 1733-1 8l>4),

who, in addition to his discovery of oxygen in 1774,

investigated nitric oxide, nitrons oxide, sul)iliurous

acid, carbonic oxide, hydniddoric .'UMd, ami
ammonia g.oses, being specially attracted to the
study of g.oseous svibstances and their properties ;

and Cavendish (1731-lSlO), who investigated the
nature and properties of hydrogen, analyse<l atmo-
splieric air. and discovered the compound nature
and com])osition of water and of nitric acid.

Lavoisier ( 174.3-04) was one of the ablest chemists
of his time, and his labours include a vast variety

of subjects. His attack upon, and eventual demoli-
tion of the phlogiston theory, and his experiments
in connection with his new themy of combustion,
occupied him for a consider.alile number of years.

He taught that combustion was the union of the
combustilile substance with atmosjiheric oxygen ;

he was the iii-st to introduce system into chemistry
and chemical research ; he determined the con-

stituents of a large number of substances, including
sulphuric, phosphoric, and carbonic acids, numerous
metallic oxides, and many animal and vegetable
substances ; and he, along with Berthollet, Four-
croy, and Morve.au (1737-1810), introduced a new
and consistent system of chenucal nomenclature.
Two contemporary Sweilish chemists, Bergman
(1735-84) and Sciieele (174'2-86), must be men-
tioned before leaving the phlogiston age. Berg-
man investigated, amongst other things, carbonic
acid gas, studied the phenomena of atiinity, and
made advances in the processes and reagents used
in qualitative analysis. Scheele was one of the
most laborious chemists of his time. He discovered

citric, malic, tartaric, oxalic, lactic, hydrocyanic,
arsenic and other acids, and chloiine, besides in-

vestigating the nature of a large number of other
l>odies and inilcpendently discovering oxygen.

It wa.s towards the end of the IStli century that

the value of qnantit.ative analysis of substances
began to be generally recognised. The question a-s

to whether the ijnantit.ative comimsilion of a given
substance was alwavs the same gave rise to a dis-

cussion which lasted for several years, ami Wius at

length decided in favour of constant comj)osition.

The researches of Kichter (1702-1807) on the

quantities of various acids neutralised by a given

quantity of a base, and of various bases neutralised

by a given qu.antity of an acid, led him to the

general conclusion that the quantities of two acids,

o and It', which form neutral .salts, « 6, .and a' h\

with the quantities of two ba.ses, 6 and 6', are just

the quantities required to form two other neutral

salts, a y and a' h. This fundamental discovery

was erroneously attributeil to AN'enzel by Berzelins

in 1810, and the error h:us been (iirefully per-

petuated in a considerable number of textbooks
since that time? ( Kopp, Entivklcrtniicj i/er Chemie
in flvr nenrrcn Zeit, p. 2.11).

Berth<dlet ( 1748-1822), who was one of the most
active op|ionents of the theory of the constant com-
p*»sition of chemical substances, contributetl valu-

able researches int<i the laws of chemiial allinity,

and applied chlorines to processes of bleaching. The
nroccHse-s of chemical analysis were improved, and
large numbers of analyses, especially of minerals,

were carried out by Klaproth ( 174.3-1817), Vanque-
lin (1703-1820), Fourcroy (1755-1809), and others;
and manv (|uantitative observations of all kinds
were made about the end of the !8th century, all

prei)aring the way for Daltons statement of the
Atomic Tlieory (q.v.) in 180.3-4.

The jirogress of chemistry during the present

century has been immense, and it is not possible to

do nnu'h more than mention the names of some of

the most jironiinent wcukers. A stinmlus was given
to research by the publication of Dalton's atomic
theory ; and the labimrs of G.ay-Lussac ( 1 778-1 8.>0),

who experiuu'uted with gases, of Dulong (1785-

1838), and Petit (1791-1820), who pointed Out the
rel.ation between specilic he.ats and atomic weights
of elements, and ot others, sui)ported and amplified
Dalton's views.
Wollaston (1707-1829) discovered p.alladium in

1803, .and rhodium in 1.804. The first alkaloid
(morphine) w.as obtained pure by Sertiirner in 1810,

and this led to the discovery of a number of others

in .a short time.
The decomposition by electricity of the bases

potash and soda by Davj" (1778-1829) in 1807, and
the sep.aration from these of the metals potassium
and sodium, threw an entirely new light on the

nature of these substances. The met.als were more
fully investigated by G.ay-Lussac and Thcnard
( 1777-18,')7). Davy is noted also .as the inventor of

the miners' s.afety-lamp, .and for experinuuits on the
respiration of nitrous oxide and other gases.

Amongst the foremost chenusts of the earlier ))art

of the 19th centuiy was the Swede Berzelius ( 1779-

1.S48), whose careful .and exact analyses of mineral
substances contributed a good deal to the conlirma-

tion of the law of constant proportions and to the

fixing of the atomic weidits (see Atomic Theory)
of tlu! elements. Berzelius was very conservative
with regard to new theories, which lie declined to

accept witlnrnt putting them to the strictest experi-

mental tests. He formulated the electro-idicmical

theory of the constitution of salts, introduced grtet
improvements into the methods of qu.autitative

analysis, increased the v.alue of the blowpi|)e .as an
aid in mineral analysis, discovered many new sub-

stances, .and lurtlier examined .and elucidated points

concerning many already known, both inorganic

and organic.

The artilicial production of urea in 1828 by
Wiihler (l.SOO-82) marks the beginning of a new
era in the branch of organic chemistry, and enor-

niims strides have been made in this department
since that time bv Dum.as ( 18(H) 84), Liebig (1803-

73), Laurent (1807-53), (ierliardt ( 1810 50), Wurtz
(1817 .84), Kolbe (1818-84), Bacyer, t'annizz.aro,

Frankland, Hofmann, Kekule, Williamson, and
many others. Adv.ances in general inorganic

chemistrv .and analvsis h.ave been made bv Leopold
Cmelin ( 17.SH-l.S.->3'), H. Hose ( 1795 1804). Sainte-

Claire Deville (lSlS-81), and llunsen ; whilst in

connection with adv.ances in chemical physics m.ay
be mentioned I'ar.ulav ( 1701 -1.S07), Nlitscherlich

( 1704-1803), t;rahani ( '1805- 1;0), Kegnaull ( 1810-78),

Andrews (1813-85), and lierthelot. These lists do
not include all of even the most prominent names
th.at might be mentioned in connection with each
department.
The most striking feature of moelern chemistry is

theextraordiii.ary development of organic chemistry,

the account of one branch of it—the chemistry of

the coal-tar jiroducts—constituting of itself quite a
literature which receives adilitions every d.av.

Amongst the most recent triumphs of cliemical

reseanh may be mentioned the artilicial proilnction

of indigo and grape sugar, ami the isolation, in

sullicicnt onantities to study its priqierties, of the
hitherto all but unknown element lluorine.

Uf the greatest possible interest from a theoretical
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point of view is the fact that since 1870 three new-

elements have been iliscoveieil—^'allium, soandiinii,

an<l gernianium—the existence of all of which Iwul

been predicted, ami the proi)erties of whicli liail

to a certain extent lieen descrihed heforehand l>,v

Mendeleell'. (See periodic law in article Atomic
Theory. )

Of late ninch attention has been i;iven to

measurements of the (inantity of heat produced
in various chemical changes, notably by IJertlielot

and Thomsen.
Elamidari/ Principles of Chcmistiy.—The science

of chemistry deals with a certain class of changes
wliich matter iindergoes when subjected to par-

ticular conditions. Similar treatment may produce
very different effects upon ditl'ereiit substances, as,

for instance, the ell'ect of strontt heat upon a piece

of quartz, a ]>iece of limestone, and a piece of sugar.

The quartz does not siitl'er any jicrmancnt change,

that is, it ha.s the same properties after it is cold

again as it had before the action of heat. The
limestone, althougli not necessarily mudi altered in

appearance, has its properties entirely changed, .and

what remains is a new kind of matter -quicklime.

The sugar niclts, darkens, and chars, and becomes
quite manifestly changed into more than one new
kind of matter, for gaseous products, having the
smell cliaracteristie of ' burnt sugar,' go off, whilst

a black coaly mass remains.

Tlie first of the above changes is merely a

phi/sind ch.ange, from cold to hot ; the other two
are chcminil changes, which result in the pro-

duction of new 1-cinds of matter having properties

entirely different from those of the kinds of matter
from which they were obtained. The existence of

clieniistrv dejtends ujion tlie existence of difi'erent

kinds of matter, and it is with such ditlerent kinds
of matter and the cliange from one kind to another
tliat (chemistry has to do.

When the projierties of matter are studied, it is

found that tor chemical ])iirposes all kinds of

matter may Ije divided into two great classes,

which are called respectively elcmcitts and com-
poundti. Tlie name element is applied to any
kind of matter that has not been proved to be com-
posed of more than one .simpler kiiul of matter.
This conception of an element.-iry sulistance we
owe to Boyle, and it will be noted that some of

those substances which are now looked ujjon as

elements (see article Atomic Theohv for a list of

the 68 known elements) may hereafter be proved
to be fompuundx, or kinds of matter comjiosed of

more than one simpler kind, just as some sub-

stances which were iit one time rightly classed as

elements (according to Boyle's delinition) .are now
known to be compounds of two or more elements.
The compound nature of a specimen of matter

may be proved in one or other (or l)oth) of two
ways. One of these methods is called Si/iitlicsis

(q.v. ), anil consists in building up the compound
from the component simjder kinds ; the other is

called Aiiiili/si.s (q.v.), and consists in sejiarating

more than one simpler kind from the compound
kind.

The distinction between chemical compounds
and mere mechanical mixtures is a fundanu'iital
one, and must be fully understood. The substance
guniiowder, for instance, is an intimate mixture of

linely [lowdereil sulphur, charcoal, and saltpetre
(potassniiM nitrate), certain iirecautions being
observed during the mixing in order to avoiil

explosion. These substaiu'cs are not combined
together chemically in gunpowder, Imt are only
mixed, a fact a.s to which we can easily satisfy

ourselves in various ways. We may examine the
gunpowder under the micidsi'ope and identify the
8ei)arate particles of the ingredients; or, by the
use of appropriate solvents, we may dis.solve out

cal Affitiitji (n.v. ) : and that similarly every other
compound sunstance is composed of molecules.

first the saltpetre and then the sulphur, and thus
recover all three ingicdicnts scparati'ly. The ex]do-
sion of gunpowder when heated to a sulhciently
high temi)erature is due to the occurrence of a series

of changes of the kind we call chemical, for these
changes result in the productiiui of new kinds of

matter, ga-seous an<l solid, which jiossess proi)erties

in no way resembling those of sulidiur, charcoal, or
salt]ietre. and from which these substances cannot
now be dis-solved out.

A mixture possesses to a greater or less extent
the projierties of its respective ingredients ; a com-
pound, on the other hand, has not as a rule any
])roperties resembling those of its constituents. A
piece of magnesium wire heated in the air to a
sufficiently high temperature takes fire and burns.
ThLs is a chemical change in which the metal mag-
nesium combines with tlie oxygen of the air to form
a white, brittle, solid compound called magnesia or

magnesium oxide. This magnesia does not in the
least resemble either magnesium or oxygen in its

properties, and the most powerful microscope fails

to reveal particles of either of these substances to

our vision.

The Atomic Theory (q.v.) is based upon the
assumption that matter of every kind is made
up of extremely minute indivisible particles called

atoms. The atoms which exist in a substance may
be all of the same kind, as in elements, or of differ-

ent kinds, as in compounds. Clieinists Ijelieve that
the element hydrogen consists of molcrn/ia or

aggregates of atoms—each molecule consisting of

two atoms ; further, that the ci)mi)ound substance
water consists of molecules, each composed of two
atoms of hydrogen and an atom of o.xygen united
to each other by that force which is called C/icini-

(n.v.)
sunstai

each molecule consisting of two or more dilt'erent

kinds of atoms united bv chemical allinity. The
weight of a new compound formed by the union of

two or more substances is in every case equal to

the sum of the weights of its constituents. In
chemical actions it is only the hint of matter
which is changed, whilst, as in every i)liysical

change, the niitiiititi/ of matter concerned remains
constant antl unalteralile.

It has already been seen that one of the char-
acteristics of the chemical c<mibiiiation of two sub-

stances is that the properties of both disapjiear and
are not observable in the compound. Another and
a most impiu't.ant characteristic is the evolutiim of

heat, whicli is a very frequent although not an in-

vari.able accompaniment of chemical action. The
l)est examples of this may be seen in the ordinary
phenomena of Comliustion ((|.v.). All combustion,
whether it be of magnesium wire, coal, ])hos])horus,

parafiin oil, or a candle, is nothing more than a
chemical action accomiianicd by the evolution of

heat and light, oxygen gas of the atmosphere being
almost invariably one of the substances taking
part in such action.

The conditions under which substances act chemi-
cally upon each other are very varimis for tlill'erent

substances. In the lirst ]ilace, certain substances
cannot be got to act upon each other at all. Such
substances may have little allinity for each other,

as chlorine and oxygen, or no allinity, as lluorine

and oxygen. ( Ither substances, again, only act U]i(m

each other with dilliculty. The nj.-iin conditions
upon which action of one substance upon another
depenils .are the state of physical .aggregation .and

the temperature. Certain chemical actions take
place at ordinary temperatures, as, for instance,

the combin.ation of chlorine with mi'tallic antimony
or cojiper, or the siionlancous ignition of one of the
compounds of pliosiihorus and hydrogen when
brought into cont.act with oxygen. Other .hi ions
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only take place when the teniperatnie of the sub-
stances which are to take i)ait in them has been
sutKciently raised. Thus nia^ncsiiini reiinires to

be stronjily heated in air before it takes tire ; once
the action is started, lu)we\er, the heat given out
by the combustion of one part of the magnesium is

sulKcient to raise another part to the temperature
necessary lor combustion to go on, and so the
change is propagated. Coal-gius only burns in air

when it is raised to a bright-red heat. A jet of
coal-gas escaping into the air may be easily ignited
by ai)plying a brightly red-hot poker, Init when the
poker cools to dull redness it will no longer ignite
the jet. .V bar of metallic iron does not undergo
aiiv chemical change on exposure to dry air at
ordinary temperature, but if iron in the state of

very line powder (a form in which it can easily be
obtained by appropriate methods) be thrown into

the air. combination at once takes place with the
evoluti(m of heat and light. When a piece of ircm
(.say a moderately tine iron wire) is heated to red-

ness in air, combination with the o.wgen of the air

takes ]ilace with the formation of a scale compo.sed
of a black o.xide of iron, but the cjuautity of heat
given out iluring the combination is not sufficient

to i^uopagate the combustion from particle to

particle of the iron after removal of the source of

heat. If, however, iron wire be raised to a red
heat in an atmosphere of o.xygen, it takes lire and
burns with great brilliancy. The ditt'erence noticed
here is due to the presence in the one case, and the
absence in the other, of the diluting nitrogen which
forms nearly four-fifths of the air by volume.
There are certain chemical actions which in tak-

ing place are accompanied, not with evolution, but
with absoriition of heat. In such cases heat has U)

be supplied tliroughout the action, and not merely
to start it. This is frequently noticed in the com-
bination of substances which have feeble affinity

for each other, and the compounds |)roduced are
less stable, or more readily break up into their con-
stituents, than those which are produced with the
evolution of heat. In general terms it may lie

stated that the (juantity of heat given out in the
formation of a compound is a measure of the
stability of the compound. When a given weight
of magnesium unites with o.xygen to form magnesia,
a quite definite and measuralile quantity of heat is

given out. In order to separate the magnesium
from the o.xygen again, exactly the same quantity
of heat must be .supplied. In the coj^u of those sub-
stances in the fonnation of which heat is absorbed,
we liml, as we should expect, that heat is given out
during their decomposition, and that its quantity
is exactly that which was absorbed during tlieir

formation.
Chemical Notation.—For the inirpose of shortly

expressing the composition of chemical substances,
and for representing chemical changes, chemists
employ a system of notation which is in extremely
common use. In the tal)lc of Atomic Weights (see

Atd.mk; TllKiiKV) it will be noticed that after the
name of each element is placed its sytiihol, which
usually C(uisists of the lii'st, or of the Hr.st and another
letter of the Latin name of the element. Each
symbol distinctly indicates the element which it is

intcnilcd to represent, but it must always be borne
in iniiid that the symbol for an element is not merely
a contracted form of its name, but that it .stands

for a definite i|uantity of that element, this {(uantity

being the atomic weight expressed in terms of the
unit of weight eni]doycd. The unit of weight
almost universiilly employed by chemists and scien-

tific men in general is the gramme (see .Mi;ti:ic

System), and that unit will lie adopted for illustra-

tions thidiighout this article. With the gramme
a.s unit, H stands for 1 gramme of hydrogen, ('1 for

3d°4 graniiiieii of chlorine, U fur lu graiiiiii«ti of

oxygen, Mg for 24 grammes of magnesium, and so

on. In order to represent the composition of a
compound, the symbols of the various elements
which occur in tlie compound are written side by
side, and this collecti(m of symbols is called a
forinula. Thus, -MgO represents 40 (='24+ 16)
grammes of magnesium oxide, and HCl is 36"4

(= 1 + 3.'>4) grammes of hydrogen chhiride. When
a compound contains more than one atom of the

same element the symbol for that element is not
repeated, but the number of atoms is indicated by
a subscrilied numeral. Thus the formula for water
is written H._,0, which indicates that the molecule
of w.ater contains two atoms of hydrogen and one
of oxygen ; .and the formula for sulphuric acid is

written H^SOj, which indicates that the nndecule
<if sulphuric aciil contains two atoms of hydrogen,
one of sulphur, and four of oxygen (besides the
quantitative signification of these formuhe already
mentioned). A number sub.«cribed to a portion

of a formula iiiclo.'^ed in brackets multiplies the

IKirtion so inclo.sed. Thus the formula Ba(Nt)3)2
represents one atom of barium united to twice the
quantity of the group NO^, which is represented as
united to one atom of potassium in the formula
KNO3. A number prefixed to a formula multiidies

the wliole of the formula that follows. Thus 2H.jO
represents twice the quantitv of water represented
by H„0.
Chemical symliols and formula? are used to rejire-

.sent shortly chemical changes. A simple illustra-

tion of the method of using them may be given to

represent the case of the burning of magnesium.
The symbols for the magnesium ami the oxygen
entering into combination (connected by the sign

+ ) are written on one side of what is called a
chemical equation, whilst the product is written on
the other side, thus :

2Mg + Oo = 2MgO.

The formula for free (or uncombined ) oxygen is

written 0_., because a molecule of oxygen is believed

to consist of two atoms (see ATOMIC Theory).
In order to represent the element maguesium, the
simplest possible formula ( Mg ) is employed be-

cause there is no evidence for writing a more com-
plicated one. 2Mg simply represents twice as

much magnesium as Mg does.

The above e(|uatioii when fully interpreted gives

,a great deal of information about the change which
it is intended to represent. It shows that mag-
nesium and oxygen unite with each other (under
conditions which are not expressed) to form an
oxide of magnesium, and that these elements are

united in tlie compound in the proportions by
weight of 24 of magnesium to 10 of oxygen

;

and, furtlier, it enables us, by applying a simple

and easily remeinberetl rule, to calculate the volume
of oxygen taking part in the action as well jus its

weight. This rule for a.scertainiug the volume
may be conveniently stated here. From certain

theoretical considerations, as well iis for con-

venience in calculations concerning the volumes of

gases, chemists write the formula- of {jiuseous sub-

stances in such a way that the quantity of a gas
represented by its formula, in terms of any unit of

weight, shall occujiy, umler similar conditions <if

teiiipeiature and pressure, the same volume as

two units weight of hydrogen. Thus, the unit

being the gramme, Hj represents 2 grammes of

hyilrogen, and 2 grammes of hydrogen at stanit-

tinl terajjerature (0' C. ) and pressure (TtiO

millimetres of mercury) occupy ;i volume of

22:J3 litres (see .Metkic Sv.stkm). Similarly,

the quantities in grammes of oxygen, carbonic

anhydride, ami nitrous oxiile, reiiresented by tlieir

respective formuhi', (».. ( 16 x 2 = .32 grammes), <"(),

( 12 + 32 = 44 graiiiuies), and N\.0 (28 -t- 16 = 44
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grammes), each oooiipv, when iiieasuieil at 0° C.

and 760 mm. prossme, 22Xi litres. This rule
holds for other jjases, and also, with a certain

?tKilitieation, for the vapoiii-s of volatile li(|uids.

n the eiuse of the latter, of course, coiiditioiis of

temperature ami pre.ss\ire must he chosen such that
the substance is in the state of vapour ; and the
qiiantity in grammes which, a-s a vapour, occupies
tlie .same volume as 2 grammes of hydrogen under
the same conditions, is the quantity which the
formula is chosen to represent. Thus, the fornuila

HjO informs us that 18 (='2 +16) grammes of

water occupy, in the form of steam, the same
volume as 2 grammes of hydrogen when Ijoth are
measured at the same temperature and pressure.

It must, of course, be understood that the fornmla
for a siibstance is chosen so as to rejiresent the
ob.served facts. The formula of a volatile liquid is

deduced from the determination of the i-apoiir

density of the liquid ; this determination is made
by ascertaining the weight of that quantity of the
liquid which, when converted into the state of

vapour, occupies the same volume as a given weight
of hydrogen, both being nie;isured at the same
temperature and pressure.

Returning to the equation already given, it will

be seen that from it we learn that 48 (=2 x 24)
grammes of magnesium >inite to form magnesium
o.xide with a quantity of o.\ygen (32 grammes)
which at 0° C. anil 760 mm. occupies 22 33 litres.

What volume this quantity of o.vygen would occujiy
imder other conditiims of temperature and pressure
can be calculated from formuhi' deduced from the
laws of Charles (relation of the volume of a gas to

the temperature) and lioyle (relation of the volume
of a gas to the pressure). See further in article

Gases.
As there are certain conditions under which chemi-

cal combination takes place, so there are delinite laws
which regulate combination. The fii-st of these has
been called the Intr of co/i^taiit jirojjortiaii.s; and it

states that any chemical compound always contains
the same constituents and in the same proportions.
Thus magnesium oxide, MgO, always consists of
magnesium and oxygen in the proportions by
weight of 24 to 16—one atom of magnesium weigh-
ing 24, being combined with one atom of oxygen
weighing 16. Xo compouml of magnesium and
o.xygen containing these elements in any other
proportion has ever been obtained. If in preparing
magnesium oxide quantities of magnesium and
oxygen M-ere employed ditt'ering from this propor-
tion, then some either of the magnesium or of the
oxygen would remain over after the action, accord-
ing as the former or the latter had been emijloyed
in excess of the right <inantity.

Intimately connected with the foregoing law is

the law uf multijile, jiri/jiurtions. Whilst certain
elements combine with each other in only one pro-
portion by weight, others combine in two, and
sometimes more than two ditlerent proportions.
The law of n]ulli|ile pioporlions states that when
elements combine in two or more proportions these
various proportions can lie expressed by simjile
multiples of the atomic weights of the elements
concerned. Thus carbon and oxygen unite with
each other to form two ditlerent conqiounds : 12
parts by weight of carbcm unite with 1(> parts by
weight of oxygen to form carbonic oxide, CO ; 12
parts by weight of carbon unite with :i-l parts by
weight of oxygen to form carlionic anhvclride, C( ».',.

Here the relation is of the simplest kind, for the
one comjiouud contains exactly twice as much
oxygen for the same quantity of carbon as the
other. Again, iron and oxygen unite with each
other to form three ilillercnt conqiounds : 56 parts
by weight of iron unite with 16 jiarts by weight of
oxygen to form ferrous oxide, I'eO ; 1 12 parts by

weight of iron unite with 48 ]iarts by weight of

oxygen to form ferric oxide, Fe.t>-, : 1(>8 jiarts by-

weight of iron unite with 64 parts by weight of

oxygen to form ferroso-ferric oxide, I'e-Oj. This
case is not quite so simple as that of the oxides
of carbon, for here it is necessary to employ
multiples of the atomic weights of both elements
concerned in order to see the simplicity of the
quantitative relations existing amongst these
oxides of iron. The law of multiple proportions
is, hoAvever, fully illustrated by both series of

oxides.

It may be useful to call attention here to the
simple explanation furnished by the Atomic Theory
(q.v.) for the occurrence of C(nni)ounds illustrating

this law of multiple proportions. There is no com-
pound intermediate in composition between car-

bonic oxide and carbonic aidiydride. The atomic
theory explains this very simply. I'mler one set

of conditions we can obtain a compound of one
atom of carbon with one atom of oxygen, whilst

under other conditions we obtain a compound of

one atom of carbon with two atoms of oxygen, or

exactly twice as much. This is why «e find such
marked intervals in composition between two or

more comjM)unds of the same elements. The mole-
cule of one conqiound cannot dill'cr from that of the
other by less than an atom, and the addition of an
atom to a molecule necessarily forms a new mole-
cule dill'ering in weight from the old one by the
weight of the added atom.
The last law of combination ha-s been called the

/iiir iif ro/iiiiir-s: It states that when gases combine
to form new compounds, the volumes taking part
in the action bear a \ery simple relation to each
other aiul to the volume of the product if gaseous
when all the volumes are measured at the same
temperature and pressure. Thus, one volume of

hydrogen combines with one volume of chlorine to

form two volumes of hydrochloric acid gas ; two
volumes of hydrogen comliiiu' with one volume of

oxvgen to form two \olumes of water vapour ; two
volumes of carbonic oxide combine with one volume
of oxygen to form two volumes of carbonic anhy-
dride, aiul so forth. The very simple relations of

the volumes concerneil in these examples are sudi-

ciently manifest, and much greater comjtlexity is

not frcqurntly met with.
Chemists divide the elements into two great

classes, the typical members of which are very
dill'erent in their physical and chemical characters.

These are mctafu and iimiiiictal.i, and as representa-

tive of each class may lie mentioned cooper and
sulphur. The more luominent pliy.sical character-

istics of metals are the metallic lustre, malleability,

ductility, and the property of conducting heat and
electricity, .all of which are i>osse.ssed to a nu)re or

less marke<l degree ; whilst non-metallic elements
as a rule possess these proi)erties to a very limiteil

extent, if at all. Did'ercnces in chemical behavi<mr
are also very striking in typical representatives of

each grou]). It must be borne in mind, however,
that all the members of each group are not typical,

but that there is a gradual transitiim from one
group to the other, and certain of the transition

elements possess some of the properties of both
groups, as in the cases, for instance, of arsenic aiul

antimony.
With the exception of bromine and Ihiorine, all

the elements enter into combination ilircctly or

indircitly with oxygen to form oxides. The oxhlcs
])roduce(l from metallic elements are (piitc ditlerent

m chemical character from those produced from
non-metallic elements. We shall look first at the
oxides of the metals. Every metal forms one or

nu)re oxiiles, and at lea.st one oxide of every metal
is a Odsir oxide—Le. an oxiile which has the i)ro-

perties of a Base (q.v.). A distinction is made
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between what are called anhi/droiis bases and
/ij/diiiicd bases or /ii/t/ioxridis. The oxide of lead,

Pl)0, is an anhydrous l)a.se (or 1>asic oxide), wliilst

the conipoiind olnained by the action of water upon
calcium oxide, CaO (a basic oxide, and the only
compound of calcium and oxygen known), is callcil

a hydrated base (or Iiydroxide). Tlio formation of

the latter is represented by the equation

CaO + H,0 = Ca(HO),.

The oxides produced from non-metallic elements
are very frequently acid oxides— i.e. oxides which
unite with water to form the class of bodies called

AckU (q.v. ). The oxides themselves are often

called acid aiilii/dn'dcs, wliilst the comjiounds pro-

duced by the action of water upon them are called

acids, or hudi-ugen salts. When phosphorus burns
in air, pliosjdioric anliydride, P0O5, is obtained.

This Is a white solid substance which unites with
water with tlie evolution of much heat to form a
solution of metaphosphoric acid, or hydrogen nieta-

phospkate

:

P,,05 + H.,0 = 2HPO3.

There are a few acids known which do not con-

tain oxygen, and are not obtainable by the com-
bination of an oxide with water. Examples aie

hydrochloric acid, HCl, hydrobromie acid, Hlir,

and hydrocyanic acid, HCN. These are also called

hydrogen chloride, bromide, and cyanide respec-

tively.

The two classes of substances, base.s and acids,

are nearly related to the ver\- large class of salts.

A salt is a compound wliich can be obtained,

amongst other ways, by the action of an acid upon
a base, water being almost invariably eliminated
at the same time ; and just as we saw that the pro-

perties of two elements are totally diderent from
those of the compound formed by their combination,
so we find that in the formation of a salt the
properties of both acid and base to a great extent
or altogether become neutralLsed and disappear.

If to a solution in water of potassium hydroxide,
KHO (wliich is a powerful base), we add a suHi-

cient quantity of nitric acid, HNO3, that i.s until

the liquid on thoroughly mixing does not possess

either the acid or the alkaline reaction, we obtain
a solution in water of pota.ssium nitrate (saltpetre),

and nothing else—the water eliminated in tlie

action simply mixing with that which is already
present

:

KlIO + HNO3 = KXO3 + H.O.

Acids have already been nientioneil as hydrogen
salts. The above equation shows how hydrogen
nitrate is exactly comparable with potassium
nitrate—an atom of potassium taking the place of

an atom of hyilrogen—and a characteristic of all

hydrogen salts, or aci<ls, is that they contain hydro-
gen, which is capable of removal and of having its

place thus taken by an equivalent quantity of

another metal. In the example above mentioned
every I part by weight of hydrogen has its plaice

taken by 39 parts by weight of potassium. These
quantities of hydrogen and of potassium are equiv-

alent, both being capable of uniting with the
group NO3. This gioup is an example of what
is called a compound radiral—i.e. a group of

elements which w capable of going as a whole
through a series of change.s. Acids which contain
in their molecule one atom of hydrogen replaceable
by another metal are called monoliasir, acids.

Nitric acid is thus a nionoba-sic aciil, whilst sul-

phuric acid, HoSOj, is diba-iic, orthophosphoric acid,

HjI'Oj, is Iribasir, and so on.

Bases, likewise, arc sometimes spoken of as
momicid, diacid, triacid, and so on, according as

one molecule of the ba.se requires one, two, three,

&c. molecules of a monobasic acid ( as nitric ,acid

)

to form what is called a normal salt, that is, a
salt in which all the replaceable hydrogen has
been rephu'c<l by another metal. Thus potassium
hydroxide, KHO, is a monacid base ; calcium
hvdroxide, or slaked lime, Ca(HO)..., is diacid;

bismuth hydroxide, Bi(UO)3, is triacid, and so im.

Kquations may make this clearer (see the equa-

tion above for a monacid base ) :

Ca(HO).. -t- SHNO^ = Ca(N03)., + 2H.,0 :

Bi (H0)3 + 3HNO3 = Bi (NOj; + .311:0.

Salts are formed in many cases by the replace-

ment of only a part of the replaceable hydrogen of

a hydrogen salt liy another metal. .Such are called

arid, .salts, and KHSO, is an example. Tliis salt,

KHSO4, may be looked upon as intermediate be-

tween the acid, H.SOj, and the normal salt,

K„SOj.
Many salts are known wliicli maybe looked upcm

as bases which have their basic character only par-

tially neutralised by an aciil. Such salts are called

basir salts, and as examples may be mentioned
BiOXO^and Pb(0H)N03. Tlie "former is inter-

mediate between the normal nitrate, Bi(N03)3,
and the oxide, BioOj, the latter between the nor-

mal nitrate, Pb(K03).,, and the hydrate, Pb(0H)„.
Such basic salts are often produced by the action

of water upon the normal salts, as, for instance,

in the ca.se of the basic bismuth nitrate :

BKNOs), -r H„0 = 2HNO3 -f BiONOs-

Salts are looked upon as being composed of metal
and salt radical, the latter name being given to all

of the salt that is not metal. Thus SO., is the salt

radical of the sulphates, NO3 the salt radical of the

nitrates, iS:c. This way of looking at salts arises

from the phenomena observed when salts are

decompo.sed by Electrolysis (q.v. ), metal and salt

radical being the primary products of decom-
position.

Chcmiccd Nomenclature.—ChemLsts endeavour to

make the nomenclature of compound substances as

systematic as po.ssible, and a certain amount of

svsteiii has even been introduced into the nomen-
clature of the elements themselves. The oxides of

the metals are named after the metal which tjiey

contain, as magnesium oxide, MgO : ahiminiuiu

oxide, AL.Oj; and the .series of salts derivable from
these oxides are similarly named after the metal.

Thus MgCU is magnesium chloride, and ALlSOjjj
is aluminium sulphate. When a metal forms more
than one liasic oxide, adjectival termiuations are

employed to distinguish these ; thus tlie two basic

oxides of iron are named ferrous and ferric oxides

(FeO and Fe-O^) respectively, and correspondingly

there are ferrous and ferric salts. FeSO. is ferrous

suli)hate : FcCI,. is ferric chloride. Acid salts and
in general safls which contain more than one metal
are named after the metals which they coiit.iin, the

compound radical XH, (ammonium; see Ammoni.^)
being regjirded as a met;il for i>iirposes of nomen-
clature. Thus, KHSO, is pota.ssium hydrogen
sulphate, whilst llNaMl,l'Oj is hydrogen sodium
ammonium ortliophosphate.

The nomenclature of non-basic metallic oxides

ha-s been rendered systematic by the use of names
descriptive of the number of atoms of metal and of

oxygen coutaineil in the oxide, as, for instance,

trimanganic tctroxide for Mii.,0,. \ considerable

number of non-basic oxides, as liaO... I'li(l.„ MuOo,
&c. , are .somewhat less systematically called jicr-

oxides.

The acid anhydrides, which, as has already been
stateil, are oxygen c<mipounds or oxiiles of the non-

metallic elements, are named after the elements of

which they are oxides. As there arc freiiuently

two or more such acid anhydrides derived from one
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eleraenl, difTeient tcniiinations and, where neces-

sary, other devices of noniencUlture are employed
to distiii;;iiisli ainon;,'T<t these. Tlius there are two
acid anliydrides derived from sulphur—sulphurous
anhydride, SO.., and sulphuric anhydride, SO... The
latter unites with water to form sulpliurie acid,

H...SO,, .and it is believed liv .siuue ehemists that

the solution in water of sulphurous anhydride (a

gaseous substance) contains .at least some of the

corresponding' sulphurous acid, H.^SOj. P'roni sul-

phuric acid there is derived the series of salts

called sulplu/^'.v, from sulphurous acid the series

called sulph/^'.v. It sometimes happens that an
acid and series of salts are known of which the

corresponding anhydride is unknown, just as the

existence of certain acids is doubtful although the

corresponding anhydride is known. In other cases

series of salts are known, although both the corre-

sponding anhvdride and acid are unknown. Certain

of these i)eculiarities, ius well as some further forms
of nomenclature, are illustrated by the table given
below of the compounds corresponiling to known or

unknown oxides of chlorine :

Oxide. Acitl. Salt. Name of salt.

CljO HCIO KCIO Potassium Hypochlorite.
— HClOj KCIO., „ Chlorite.

[CIO.,, not an acid anhydride].
— HClOs KCIOJ „ Chlorate.
— HClOj KClOj „ Perchhuate.

It has recently been proved that the substance
described in most textbooks as chlorous anhydride,
Cl.jOj, is really a mixture, and that as yet CUO.,
has not been prepaied. The hypothetical chloric

and perchloric anhyihides would have the composi-
tion CK.O,, and Cl.jO- res]iectively.

A very large number of salts and other chemical
compounds are commonly known by popular names,
the latter being frequently of extremely ancient
origin. The pojnilar name as a rule conveys no
information as to the composition of the substance.
For instance, copperas (ferrous sulphate, FeSO.)
is not recognised by its name as an iron compound,
nor calomel (mercurous chloride, HgCl ) as a niei--

cury compound, nor litharge (lead oxide, I'bO ) as

a lead compound. It is the aim to convey, by the

systematic name of a substance, the greatest

possible amount of information as to its composi-
tion. It is not possible to att.ain to a [lerfeet

system of nomenclature, as new discoveries render
clianges necessary from time to time.

(Tirt/ihic FormulcE.—In addition to re{)resenting

the composition of a substance by means of

formulie, chemists endeavour to express certain
ideas as to the constitution, or arrangement of

the atoms in the molecule of substances by
means of r/rap/iic fornmla>. It must not be sup-
po.sed (as has sometimes erroneously been done)
that graphic formula' are intended to represent
the shape of molecules or the arrangeTiient in

space of the atoms constituting such molecules, but
simply as a sh(n-t metluxl of expressing on |ia[)er

certain facts. No one supposes that .a printed word
in any modern language is an .attempt to draw the
object spoken of, or that it is more than .a method
of representing on i>ap('r .a given series of sounds,

and yet criticism based upon assumption scaicely

less al)surd, has been directed against graphic fin--

inuhc. In a grajdiic formul.a we have the syndiols

for the difi'erent elements groui)ed in a particular

way, so as (1) to indicate the ra/oici/ (see the
article Ato.mic Thkouv) of e.ach element, and
(2) to express ideas based u]ion <tbserve<l facts

as to the most likely arrangement of the atoms
in a molecule, when various arrangements are
conceivable.
The following may be given as simple illustra-

tions of ( 1 ) :

H—CI, hydrochloric acid; H—S- H, sulphuretted
H

hydrogen; Mg=0, magnesium oxide ; N'^H, ara-

H
H

H_^-
I

H

CI

I

11- c-
I

CI

CI, chl

form; 0=C<;^{, phosgene; 0=C=0, carbonic

anhydride; S=C=S, carbon lusulphide, iSrc. The
letters representing monovalent atoms are written

with one stroke ])roceeding from them, those

representing divalent, trivalent, and tetravalent

atoms being written with two, three, and four such

strokes respectively.

Illustrations of ( "2 ) are :

Urea.

0=C<
^N<

Aininonium cyanate.

H
H

and =C=N—N'

These two substances illustrate two other ))oints of

importance. One of these is the occurrence of the

nitrogen atom sometimes trirakiit, as in ammonia.
Nil.,, sometimes pctitanth-iif, as in the ammonium
salts—e.g. ammonium chloride, NH^Cl. In am-
monium cyanate one atom of nitrogen is represented

as trivalent and the other as iientavalent. The
two substances, moreover, illustrate Jsomcrism

(q.v. ), or the existence of two or more com-

pounds containing exactly the same elements and

in the same proportions, and yet dillering from one

another in chemical and physical properties.

Cliemical Chanqcs.—There are several kinds

of chemical clianges which are of very frequent

occurrence, and may conveniently be classified.

The simple union of one (dement with another

has .'ilreadv lieen mentioned, and (dosely related

to this kind of change is the union of a compound
with an element or with another comiiound.

-Vloiig with these changes may be classed those in

which a compound breaks up into two or more
(dements or simpler compounds, or into one or

more of e.ach. All these variations are illustrated

by the following equations :

C +0., = CO., 1

CO + Clo = CO'Cl. -direct union.

CaO + COs = CaCOJ
2HgO = 2Hg + Os
( NH, )..Cr.,07 = Cr„0, + 4H.,0 -(- N., . , .,-,
Ca(HO), = baO -f'll> '

J
<''> >'«'^t>"S^

One of the most important kinds of chemical

change is that called dmiliU- (hrompusilifii. This

occurs perha|is most frequently when solutions of

salts are mixed with each other, and it is charac-

terised by a mutual exchange of metal and salt

radical. If an aqueous solution of sodium (diloride

l>e mixed with one of pota.ssium bromide, although

no visible change lakes place, we have reason to

believe that doulde dccomjio.sition goes on to a

certain extent, with formation of .some sodium
broiidde and scuue i)ot.a.ssium chloride, whilst some
of ea(di of the original salts also remains, a state

of e(piilibriuni being eventually established amongst
the four salts. If, however, one of the new pro-

ducts formeil by (louble decomposition be ins(duble

or practically insoluble in water, as soon as any of

it is formed it will ajipcar as a >irn-i/iitiitr, .and be

thus removed from solution, so tliat no condition of

e(piilibrium can be established until formation of a

lircci|)itate no longer occurs—i.e. until the double

decomposition is comnlete. Thus, if solutions of

sodium chloride and silver nitrate be mixed in the

liro]ier proportions, the extremely in.soluble silver

XT I decomposition
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chloride w-ill be preoipitateil, and only sodium
nitrate will leinaiii in solution. The action may
be representeil by an eqnation :

NaCl + AgNOj = NaNOa + AgCl (precipitate).

The action of snlphuretted hydrogen on many
metallic solutions illustrates douTile decompositions
in which the action is complete, as,

HgClj + HoS = HgS + 2HC1,

where the mercuric sulphide formed is in.soluble in

water, and is consequently obtained as a pre-

cipitate.

In counection with the subject of double decom-
position the bearing of the law of Richter (already
mentioned in the historical sketch) maybe illus-

trated. Looking at the (juautitative signification

of the following equati(ms,

KCl -r AgXOj = AgCl + KNO5,
NaCl + AgXOj = AgCl + NaNOj,

we see that the qtiantity of chlorine which was
united with 39 parts by weight of potassium or
23 of sodium to form a salt is exactly the quantity
required to form a salt with lOS parts by weight of

silver, whilst, similarly, the quantity of the group
NOa which was united to these lOS parts by weight
of silver is exactly the quantity required to form a
salt with 39 parts by weight of potassium or 23 of

sodium. The same holds good generally for double
decompositions.
Another very important kind of chemical change

is the displacement of one element in a compound
by another. Chlorine, for instance, displaces the
iodine in potassium iodide and takes its place :

2KI + CI., = 2KC1 -f L.

The greater affinity of potassium for chlorine than
for iodine is the explanation given of this displace-

ment. Displacement of one metal by another is a
familiar phenomenon, although the chemistry of

what is taking place may not be familiar to all who
have seen it. When a piece of bright iron or steel,

as a key or the blade ot a knife, is dipped into an
acidulated solution of cuprio sulphate (blue vitriol ),

a reddish deposit of metallic copper is formed
almost immediately upon tlie surface of the metal.

This copper is derived from the cupric sulphate
solution ; but what is not manifest trom observa-

tion alone, is that at the same time an equivalent
quantitj' of iron is dissolved away and goes into

solution as ferrous sulphate. The action is,

CuSO^ -f Fe = FeSO^ + Cu.

The whole of the copper would eventually be
separated from the solution in the metallic state if

enough iron were present, and for every 63 i)arts of

copper precipitated 56 parts of iron would go into

solution.

Inorganic and Orrjanic Chemistry.—The whole
subject of chemistry has been divided into two
great divisions, named resi)ectively inorgioiic

and organic. Made originally to sejjarate from
each other the chemistry of purely mineral sul)-

stances, and that of substances of animal or

vegetable origin, which were at the time sup-

posed to be capable of formation only jus products
of vital proce.sse.s, this subdivision is retained still

mainly as a matter of convenience. The division

of organic chemistry is sometimes spoken of now as

the chemistr>' of the com])ounils of carbon ; but
this is not a very strict delinition, as many carbon
compounds occur in nature as purely mineral sub-

stances, anil having really no connection with
organic chemistry, such as numerous mineral car-

bonates. As has been already stated, it is mainly
for convenience that the consideration of the
majority of the compounds of carbon is taken as a
separate branch, not because of any diflcreuce in

the chemical principles involved, but really on
account of the very great number of these com-
pounds, and of the great complexity of many of

them.
It is in the domain of organic chemistry that the

study of the constitution of substances luus been
most diligently prosecuted, and with the gi'catest

amount of ajiparent success. The graphic formula
which chemists assign to acetic acid (to take a
simple example) is,

H

H—C—C—O^H. This formula is a<lo])ted in order
I

H
to express a number of ideas concerning the sup-

posed mode of arrangement of the atoms in acetic

acid, deduced from the study of its formation, its

decompositions, and the action upon it of various

substances. The known facts find suitable expres-

sion in the formula, and there Ls no observation

yet made as to the chemical relations of acetic acid

which is at variance with the constitution indicated

by it. It would not be possible here to quote
evidence in favour of a particular constitution for

any substance, but it may be stated generally that
chemists endeavour to fix the constitution of the
simplest compounds on the firmest possible basis,

and, in passing fr:: : the simple to tne more com-
plex, to make secure every step.

The tetravalent character of the carbon atom,
and the great facility with which carbon atoms
enter into combination with other carbon atoms and
with the atoms of other elements, give their impress

to the whole of organic chemistiy. The graphic
formula? of organic substances amply illustrate the

former, whilst the syntheses of a long array of

simple and complex organic compounds as amply
illustrate the latter.

A certain amount of knowledge of chemistry is

eminently useful in almost every walk of life. An
intelligent knowledge of the chemistry involved in

the processes of the kitchen, the daiiy, the dye-
house, the farm, or the manufactory, places the
possessor engaged in any of these processes on a
diii'erent level from the rule-of-tlnimb worker, who
is as ignorant of the reason for adopting a particular

method as he is of the properties of the materials

he employs. Technical chemistry deals especially

with tlie apjilication of the principles and processes

of chemistry to the arts and manufactures, and it

is to those who are engaged in manufactures of

almost every kind that a knowledge of chemistiy

is a particular advantage. It is not a ciucstion of

exjiedieiuy alone, but one of absolute necessity

that a technical education, including chemistiy as

one of its jiriiicipal subjects, should form not the

leiist im|)oitant part of the equipment for his work
of any artisan who is to excel in his employment in

intelligence and skill.

In coiiU('(!tion with this article should be lead the

articles Atomk; Tiikokv, which is to a certahi ex-

tent supplementary to this, AXIMAI, CHEMlsriiV,
and VwiKTABLE Physiology. See also separate

articles on the several elements, those on the various

acids, those on the great chemists, and the fol-

lowing as amongst tlie most important of the

many chemical articles throughout this work :

Aci'Js.
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89 ) ; Watts, Tnofffanic Chemistry, and Organic Chem istri/

:

Wilson, Inon/anic Chonislri/ (new e<l. 1SS5) : Watts,
Dictionarii of Chentixtrti (new eil. 4 vols., 1S0O-U4

)

;

Thomson, Hiator)! of Chcmislrii ( 1830-81 ) ; French works
by Hoefer, Clievreul, IJerthclot ; Laiienburg, Jlamt-
worterbuclt der Ckeniie ; Kopp, Gcschidttc tier Cheiuic ;

Von Meyer, A Hi&tory of Vhtinistni (trans, by iVIcd^iwan,

18B2); Mendeleef, Tlie Principle's of Chcmistr!/ {IS'J'l);

Perkin and Kipping, Onjanic Chemistry (Vi'di) \ Thorpe,
Dictionary of Applied Chemistry (3 vols. 1890-93).

CiK'iiiists and Di*ii^:;ists. Up to the pass-

ing of the I'harniaey Aet of 1868, any one was
free to ilescribe himself as clieniist and drug-
gist and to pro.secute tliat calling to the best of

liis ability, untouelied 1)y any special legislation.

The class, like the Apothecary (ipv. ), was in its

beginnings closely allied to, if indeed at all dis-

tingiiisliable from, tliat of merchants and grocers,

and never formed a distinct guild, and, until the
Pharmaceutical Society was founded, was with-
out permanent organisation. And owing to the
absence in Scotland of the apothecaries, as a class

distinguishable from druggists, the history of the
latter class in that country does not, at least up to

thepa.ssing of the I'liarinacy Act of 188'2, correspond
accurately with that of their English brethren.

Tlie policy these latter pursued for a long period of

their history may be described as purely defensive,

and any organisation tliey formed was in response
to some attack from one of the other orders. As
early as 1802 such a defensive association was
formed, and from ISI'2 to 1815 engaged in very
active op[)osition to the bill promoted by the
'Associated Apothecaries.' One of the objects of

that bill was to bring the chemists and druggists
under the control and surveillance of a body
consisting cliielly of apothecaries, on which the
chemist and druggist was not represented at all.

The upshot was that the promoters of the bill

introduce<l a clause into the Act of 181.3, which it

was under.stood at the time would completely
exempt the chemist and druggist from the operation
of the hill. In spite, however, of this understand-
ing, which seems to liave been respected for twenty-
six years, the bill was in 1841 made use of to

punish a chemist and druggist for prescribing

medicine, although that was a function which,
rightly or wrongly, Ik^ hail exercised ju'cvious to

181o. In 1841 a bill again threatened to subject the
chemist and drug''ist to the control of the apothe-
caries, but was at length ilefeated. It iu>w became
evident, not only that a permanent society to pro-

tect the interests of the craft was necessary, but
that the only wise policy was to (Mlucate and organ-
ise themselves in such a way as would deprive the
physicians and apothecaries of any excuse for fur-

ther interference. This led to the formation of the
Pharmaceutical Society of (ireat Britain, which
was f<junded in 1841 and incorporated by Koyal
Charter in 1843. As declared in the charter, the
main objects of the society were tliose of 'adv.ancing

chemistry and j)harmacv antl pronii)ting a unifoi'm

system of education of those who should practise the
same ; and also for the protection of those who carry
on the business of chemists and druggists ; ' and to

enable it to carry these out .successfully the society
a|ipointed professors and examiners, and afterwanls
jiroceeiled to promote a bill in parliament for the
recognition and protection of the titles they pro-

posed to confer on those who pas.sed the examina-
tions. This was naturally a work of time, and in

the meanwhile an important act in relation to the
sale of poisons— viz. the Sale of Ai'senic Act ( 1851 )

—

was jjassed, and drew the attention of government
to the absence of a dellnite class of ])ers(ms ipialilied

by training and eihication to have the cirstody and
Bale of poi-sonous substances intrusted to them ; so

that this to some extent led up to the passing of

the first Pharmacy Act of 1852. The main result

of this act was to create a class of ' I'harmaceutieal

Chemists,' alone empowered to use and exhiliit tliat

or any equivalent title, and consisting, 1st, of those

already members of the society ; and 2dly, of such
)iersoiis as should pa-is the examinations, as con-

ducted by its two Hoards in England and Scotland.

The bill, as passed, involved no compulsion on any
jiersons to go through these examinations, nor did

it ciMifer any jjrivilegc or mono|Mdy on the pharma-
ceutical chemist except the exclusive right to that
title. The dispensing of medicines an<l sale of

poisons was still left open to any one who chose to

engage in it. Nor w-as it till the Act of I8C8 that
the term chemist an<l druggist came to signify a
soecially rmalilied persmi i>r one possessing ex-

clusive rights. liy that act all persons not in

business cm their own account prior to 1st

August 18G8, had (except some who for a time
were allowed to ]iass ,a ' modihed examination ') to

pass two Preliminary and the Minor Examina-
tions, and after that were entitled to have their

names placed on the ' Kegister of Chemists and
Druggists for the United Kingdom ;

' and no
person who was not on that register could h'gally

use the title, or (Mitli certain exceiitions in favour
of physicians, apothecaries, veterinary surgeons,

&c.) sell or dispense certain poisons specilied in

schedules to the act. Any ))erson wishing to use
the style 'Pharmaceutical Chemist,' had to pass

a further examination called the ' JMajor,' and thus
arose the two grades in what we may now call, in

view of its educational iiualilication, the profession

of pharmacy.

I'llCIIIIlitz, a town of Saxony, is situated at the
base of the Erzgebirge, ami at the conlluence of the
river Chemnitz with three other streams, .")1 miles
SSE. of Leipzig by rail, and 43 WSW. of Dresden.
It is the principal mamifacturing town of the king-
dom—the 'Saxon Manchester' its townsfolk Ciul

it—its industry consisting in weaving cottons,

woollens, and silks, and in printing calicoes, chieHy
for Cerman coiisumiition. It su|pplies the world
with cheap hosierv, and makes mixed fabrics of

wool, cotton, and jute for the markets of Europe
and America. It has several extensive machine-
factories, producing locomotives and other steam-
engines, with machinery for llax and wool spinning,
weaving, and mining industrv. Cieateil a free im-
perial citvas early as 1125, Cliemnitz sullcred much
during the Thirty Years' AVar. Pop. ( 1801 ) 10,835

;

(18()l)45,,-)32; (1800) 138,954.

t'lldllllitz. M.\nTlN, the most eminent Lutheran
tljciilngjan in the si'cond li.alf of the Kith century,
was bom at Trcuenbrietzen, in Biandcnburg, i)tli

November 1522. He had a hard struggle with
poverty in his early years, .and had ie])eatedly to.

interrupt liis university studies at Kraiikfort-on-

the-Oder and Wittenberg in order to obtain by
school-teaching the means of ]iursuing tliem ; but
:it length his |irolic'iency in astrcdngy led to his

being appointeil librarian of the ilucal library at

Kiinigsberg in 1550, and from that time he devoted
himself entirely to thecdogy. In consef|uence of

his opposition to the teaching of Osiander he was
obliged to leave Kiinigsberg and proceed to Witten-
berg (1553), where he ihdivered le<'tures on the
Ltici CDimiiiiiie.s of .Melanchthon, which were i)ub-

lished after his death as I.nri th(i)hi<j'tci ( 1591 ). He
was ajipointed a preacher at lirunswick in 1.5,54, and
' suiicrintendent ' in 1507, and ilied there 8th April
1580. The chief works of Chemnitz were his

K.eamen Ctiiicilii Trideiitinl (4 vols. 1505-73; new
cd. lierlin, 18G2), which was the first thorough-
going criticism of Triilenline doctrine from a Pro-

testant point of view ; and his share in preparing
and securing the acceptance of the ' Formula or
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Concoitl '—the next in importance to that of Jacob
Andrea. His Curpiis Dortrina- I'iKt/iciiiciim, writ-
ten in conjnnction with Miirlin ( 15G7), became a
standard worlc of ortlxodox Luthoranisni. In liis

Dc fliiabiis yitturi.f in C/iristo (li)71) Chemnitz
ileveloped the (h)ctrine of the ' ubiiiiiity ' of Christ
in a form mediating between Luther and Melanch-
tlion. In every other jioint of liis thei)log>' he was
a st«adf;ist follower of Luther. His Life has been
written bv Pres-sel (18U2), Lentz (1S66), and Hach-
feld (1S67).

Clieiunitzia. a larj;c genus of gasteropod
molluscs, named in honimr of a (Serman concholo-
gist of the IStli century. Thev have a slender,
elongated, many-whorled shell, llie wluirls striated,
a simple semi-oval aperture, and a horny oper-
culum. There are many recent species scattered
all over the world. No iess than 180 fossil species
have been described from the Lower Silurian up-
wards, but it is probable that dillerent animals with
similar shells are included under this one title.

Ctaeniosb. the national god of Jloab, called
in I and 2 Kings ' the abomination of the Moab-
ites.' The diMivation of the name is uncertain, the
most probable being that of Gesenius, from kamasli
( = kCibhasli), 'to trample under foot,' with which
the Syrian kenuUh, 'nightmare,' is connected.
Chemosh was es.sentially one witli the Moloch or
Milcom ('king') of the Ammonites, and both were
simply forms of the Cauaanite Baal (q.v.). On the
'Moabite Stone' King Me.sha attributes the
Israelite successes over Moab to the wrath of
Chemosh, and Moab's deliveiance to his assistance.
His worship was marked by cruel rites and la.«civi-

ous orgies. Mesha's Hi-st-bom son was doubtless
sacriliced as a burnt-ofiering to him ('2 Kings, iii.

27 ). Solomon in his later yeai-s consecrated ' high
places' (Bftmoth) to Chemosh in Jerusalem.

Chemnlpo. a town on the west coast of Corea,
25 miles by road ^\S\V. of the capital, Sikil. It is

one of the three treaty ports oijcned in 1883 to
foreign commerce, the. volume of which has since
steadily advanced, in spite of the drawbacks result-

ing from the great difl'erence between high and low-
water heie ( Xi feet ), and the want of wharves. The
imports attain a value of S.'j,.50(),(»llO in some years

;

the exports, SI,.5fX),000. Pop. :W,00() ; tlie bulk of
the 30(X) foreigners are Japanese'. Small steamers
owned by Japanese run to Soul in summer, and a
railway is ])rojected ; and Chemulpo is connected
by telegraph both with China and Ja])an.

Chemung Pori«»d. name given by American
geologists to one of the principal divisions of
Devonian time.

Clieimb't one of the five rivers which give name
to the Punjab, rises in the Kashmir range of the
Himalayjis, win<ls through the gorges of Jammu,
ami enters British territory in Sialkot district. It

absorlts the Tavi, forms the boundary between Sial-
kot and Gujerat districts, and enters Jhang desert,
where it runs through a broad cultivated valley.
Here its depth varies from 10 feet in the dry scitson
to 16 feet in the rains ; but its coui-se often shifts.

It unites with the Jhelum at Tinimu, afterwards
receives the llavi, and, as the Trima1>, joins the
Sutlej, 50 miles above Mithankot. Its length is

755 miles.

I'lienery, Thom.a.s, jonmalist and orientalist,
w.xs liorn in P.arbadoes in 1826, and educated at Eton
and Camliridge. He was called to the bar, but wa.s

soon after sent out a-s Times correspondent to Con-
stantinople, where he remained during the Crimean
war. Afterwards he w.us constantly employeil on
the Times statf until 1877, when he became its

editor, a post which he laboriously filled till within
ten days of his death. But this wius only one side

of his life. As a singularly thorough Hebrew and
Arabic scholar he had few ei|uals anumg his con-
temporaries, and his translation of the Arabic
cla.ssic, the Assemblies of Al Jlariri {\Sli'), led to
his appointment to a chair of Arabic at Oxford in

1808. He was one of the company of Old Testa-
ment revisers, and besides other works, published
an edition of the Mnelibemtli Ithiel (1872), a
Hebrew vei-sion of the ' Assemblies.' He died 11th
February 1884.

I'lieiii^alpat. See Chingalpat.
<'lu''Uier. Makie - Andrk, a distinguished

French l)oet, was born at Constantinople in 1762.

He was the third scui of Louis Chcnier, French
consul-general in that city. His nu)ther was a
Greek lady of remarkalile beauty and accomplish-
ments. While quite a child he was sent to France ;

and in his thirteenth year he was jdaced at the
Colli^ge de Navarre, Paris. P.artly from jiredilec-

tion, and partly through the inlluonce of his mother,
Greek literature was from the beginning his special

subject of study. At the age of twenty he entered
the army, and served for six months in Stra.sburg

as sub-lieutenant ; but disgusted with the frivolity

of the military life of that day, he returned to
Paris, and gave himself up to a strenuous course
of study. To this period belong two of his most
famous idyls, Lc Moidiant and L'An'He//e. His
health giving way, he travelled in Switzerland,
Italy, and the Archipelago. In 1780 he returned to

Paris, and began several of his most ambitious
poems, most of which, however, remained frag-

ments. The most notewoi'thy are SnziDiiir, L'liiren-

tioii, and Herini}s, the last being in plan and spirit

an inutation of the great poem of Lucretius ; for

Chcnier shared the beliefs of the 18lh-century

fdiilosophers of France. In 1787 he went to Eng-
and as secretary to the French ambassador, but
seems to have found his residence there as uncon-
genial as Heine did. Returning to Paris in 1790, he
found himself in the ferment of the Revolution.
Up to a certain point he gave the movement his

ardent supiiorr ; but alarmed by its excesses he
mortally oH'ended Robespierre by certain denuncia-
tory pamphlets. He was thrown into the prison of

Saint-Lazare, .and after six months was executed
on the 25th July 1794, just three days before the
close of the Reign of Terror.

Chcnier holds in France a somewhat similar posi-

tion to Keats in England. They suggest each
other also liy their early deaths, ami by a certain

affinity of genius. Other pieces of Chcnier that
deserve s|)ecial mention are La Jeiiiie Capfire, Le
Jciinc 3Iohide, .ind I'ersaiHes. Sainte-Iieuve thus
sums up the claims of Chenier :

' Chcnier was one
of the great masters of Frencli poetry during the
1 8th century, and our greatest classic in verse since
Boileau and Racine.' The best edition of his
jioems is Joubert's (1883). See Sainte-Beuve,
Critiques et Portmils ; Becq de Fouquifcres, Leilies

critii/iies siir Chinier ( 1881 ) ; Ilaraszti, /,« I'uesie

d'Aiu/rd Chcnier (1891).— His younger brother,
MauikJo.skimi de ClIENlEIt (1764-1811), Wils an
ardent republican, sat in tho Legislative Assembly,
and wrote satires ,anil heavy declamatory plays.

C'llOIlillc (Fr., ' c,ater]iillar'), a thick, velvety-

looking cord of silk or wool (and so resembling a
woolly caterpillar), usimI in ornamental sewing and
manufactured trimmings.

C'lK'lHtlU'oailX, a famous French chfiteau,

standing partl_v on an ishinil in the Cher, jiartly

on a bridge si)annin" the river, ne.ar a statnm 20
miles Iv l)y S. of Tours by rail. It was com-
menced in l.")24 by tlie Chancellor Thomas lioliier,

continued by DiaTia of Poitiei-s, and comiili'tcd by
Catharine ile' .Medici, who richly einbellislie<l the
building, and surrounded it with a beautiful park.
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It ]>asseil into the liaiiils of the Comles, anil after-

wards of Madanio Diipin, «i(h>\v of a fcnnier
ijfiieral, who hcie w.us visited by AIiiiites<)uieu,

Holingliroke, Voltaire, Koiisseau, Bull'on, and
otliers. The castle is in excellent preservation ;

it possesses a fine chapel, a theatre, and memorials
of its former ooeuiiants in furniture, peraonal relics,

ciphers, ami a collection of portraits.

ClieilO|MMlinceiP, an order of apetalous dicoty-
ledons usually r;<jardcd as reduced types of Cary-
opliyllaeea^, and closely related to Amarantliacea\
with wliich some include them as Oleracea". Thoy
are herbaceous or half-shrubby plants, with simple,
alternate, exstipulate leaves, and incons]>icuous
tlowere, hermaphrodite or unisexual, usually wind-
fertilised. There are about 500 species, mostly
wood-like, and growinjj; in waste places. They are
widely dilluscd over tlie wcnld, ])articularly northern
Europe and .Asia. Beet and spinach are amonj; the
best known and most useful plants of tlie order,

but many others are occasionally used as pot-herbs,
as some species of Chenopodium, Orache (q.v. ), &c.
The fruit of Strawbeny Blite (Blitum capitatu/n
and B. mrijntuni), a common weed in the south of

Europe and the colder parts of North America,
has a sweetish, insijiid taste, and some resem-
blance to a strawberry, from the coherence of

the Heshy ])erianths of a ^\•lloIe bead of flowers.

The seed of Quinoa (q.v.) is used for food as a kind
of grain. Some are aromatic (see Chexopodium).
Some inhabit salt-marshes, an<l abound in soda.

See Saltwort.
4^1l4'llopo(Iinni, a j,'enus of Chenopodiacese, of

whicli some of the conmion species are well known
l>y the name of tloosefoot, as weeds giowinj; in

{;ardens, on heaps of rubbish, and in waste jilaccs.

The species are mostly annuals, with entire or
toothed leaves, often with a sort of mealy hoari-

ness, and arc widely distributed, or becoming
naturalised in .all climates. The leaves of many
species are used as a substitute for spinach, ])articu-

larly those of the (iood Harry, Wild ,S])inacli, All-
good, or English Mercury ((.'. OoiiKs-Hiiiiicus), a
common wayside i)crennial, which is still some-
times cultivated ; the young shoots are also used
as asparagus. C. album (Pigweed), an annual
common in waste ])laces, has been largely used in
Uussia in time of famine. C. Vnlvaria (Stinking
(Joosefoot), .an annual with an odour comi)ared to
that of stale salt fish, growing in waste places,
especially near the sea, was formerly in po|iular
repute as an antispasmodic and enimcuagogue.
C'. purpuramxns (Atriplex) is a handsome annual
introduced from China. C. Iln/ri/s, a native of the
south of Europe, with pinnatilid leaves resembling
those of tlie oak, and hence called Jern.salem Oak,
is in nsi^ as .an expectorant and anthelmintic. It is

agreeably fragrant. C. iiiiiMro.sioii/cs has a strong
aromatic odour, is used in Mexico instead of tea,
and is occasionally cultivated in France, an infusion
of it being deemed useful in nervous disorders. The
closely allie<l ('. (ititltdiniidicum, the Wormseed
of the I'nited States, has a strong and somewhat
aromatic odour, and a high reputation as a vermi-
fuge, due to the presence of an e.-^sential oil. M(ue
important than any of the siiecics, as alVording a
jirincipal article of' fo.xl in the countries of which
It is a native, is tjuinoa (q.v.).

C'llCOp.s ( a Grecised form of Khvfu ) was a king
of Memphis in Egypt, belonging to the fourth
dynasty, famous as the builder of the largest of tlic'

existing (lyramids. The date usuallv ,a.ssigned to
him is about :!0f)0 is.c. His successor was his
brother Chcphren (Khufru), who built the next
largest pyramid. See Egypt, Pvii.\mii)S.

4'ilC|>Stow. a river-port of Monmouthshire, a
sub-port to Gloucester, on the riglit bank of the

Wye, 2i miles from its influx to the Severn
estuary, and 17 ENE. of Newport. It lies

between bohl clili's, on a slope rising from the
river, in the midst of exquisite scenery. Its

noble ruined castle, later chietly than tlie 12th
century, stood two sieges during the great Ke-
licllion, and has been held successively by Fitz-

Osbornes, Clares, Bigods. Herberts, and Somersets.
The railway crosses the \\'ye by Brunei's tubular
suspension briilge (lSo2), UOO feet long, and 50
above higliwater. the jnincipal sp.iu being .'{flO feet

long. Here occurs the highest tide in the British

Islands ; though the accounts of it have been fre-

quently exaggerated. In January 184G it rose 47
feet above low-water mark, but this level, though
often approached, is not known to have been
exceeded. I'op. (1851)4205; (1891) 3378. See
Fitchett Marsh, AnnaU of Vkcpslow Castle ( 1883).

OlieqilC is a money order on a banker, payable
on demanil. It is really a Bill of Exchange (q.v.),

and is subject to the provisions of the Act of 1882,

which contains special clauses relating to cheijues.

If it is not inesented within a reasonable time, the
drawer is <lischarged sb(mld the banker fail, but the
holder can claim against the banker's estate. The
banker bears the risk of the forgery of the drawer's
signature, but is not responsible for a forged
indorsement. A cheque is held as jiayment of a
debt until dishonoured on presentation ; it is not
payable after the drawer's death or bankruptcy.
A crossed i-hrque is an ordinary cheque with two

transvcree lines drawn across it. which have the
ett'ect of making it payable only through a banker.
When a jiarticular banker's name is written be-

tween the lines, the cheiiue is said to be spevially

crossed, and is only payaljle to the banker whose
name it bears. \Vanting a particular name, or
with the words '& Co.,' it is said to be qctierally

crossed, and is payable through any banker. An
ordinary che(|ue may be ci'osscd either generally
or specially by the holder. The crossing is a
material part of the cheque, and may not be
obliterated or altered, except as j)rovided by the
Bills of Exchange Act, 1882.

In the United States a cheque is not a bill of
exchange, though it has many of its projierties.

It is not a legal tender, nor is it a jiayment of

debt till honoured at the bank. It has no d.ays of

grace, and is due only after presentation. The
bank is responsilile for paying a forged cheque,
and is liable for wrongfully dishonouring it.

<iier, a French river, (lowing 200 miles north-
ward and north-westward till it falls into the
Loire below Tinii-s. It is navigable from \'ierzon.

—CnEK, to which the river gives its name, is the
central department of Fr.ance. The surface con-
sists of plain and well-wooded hills (1600 feet),

and produces corn, fruits, wine, hemp. Max, &c.
The climate is milil and pleasant, cxcciit in the
swampy district in the north, which has, however,
been largely drained in late years. Agriculture,
sheep and cattle rearing, and beekeeping, give
cmjiloynieiit to many. The rivers abound in fish,

and wolves are still sometimes seen. Education
is backward, nearly two-thirds of the people being
unable to read or write. Arc.i. 2770 sip m.

;
pop.

!."i!i,276. Bourgcs is the(1872) 3.'J.">,.3!)2 ;

chief town.
(1801 I

iiiorasoo. a walled
Cnneo. North Italy, 37

town in till

miles SSE.
' jirovince of

ot Turin by
rail. Pop. 3.341. In tlu; middle jigcs Clierasco was
one ot the chief fortresses of Nortli Italy, but
its works were destroyeil by the French in 1801.

A peace w.is concludeil here between Louis XIII. of

France an<l the Duke of Savoy in 1031, and another
between the Sardinian comnii.ssioncrs and Na|>oleou
in 1796.
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Cherbourg, a fortified seaport town and
arsenal of France, in the dcpartnieiit of Manolie,
at the liead of a deep luiy on the northern ex-
tremity of tlie peninsuhi of Cotentin, 70 miles S.

of tlie 'lsk> of Wight, and -i.-JO WXW. of Paris. Be-
^un by \'au1)an in lliST, the harhonr-works and forti-

heations were pushed on by the great Napoleon,
and were supposed to luvve Ijeeu completed in
IS.W liy Xapoleon III. at a total outlay of 200
million francs ; but less than thirty years after, the

|

French government resolved to spend 49 millions
more on the construction of fresh works between
1883 ami 1894. The stupendous di/jiic or break-
water, inclosing a space of nearly 2000 acres, is

described in the article 15lti:.\K\VATi;i:. In coiinoc-

ti(m with its fortilieations, this breakwater assumes
an importance that attaches to no other work of

the kinil in existence. At the ape.x of the an^le
formed by the meeting of the two branches of Uie
dicjiw, there is a centre fort or battery, measuring
509 feet on the inner line of the parapet, which
forms a Hat semi-elliiise. The circular forts at the
extremities of the breakwater are remarkably well
placed for purposes of defence. Behind the centre
battery there is an elliptical tower, measuring
225 feet on the major, and 12.3 feet on the minor
a,\is. The entrances to the harbour are round
the ends of the digi(c : and the passages are further
defended by the fortilieations of the lie Pelee, and
by the batteries of La Roche Chavaignae and Fort
Querquev'ille. A series of coast redoubts, and the
large fortilieations of Les Flaniands, du Hornet,
Digosville, and Xaciiueville, are situated behind
this outer zone of defence. 'The arsenal,' says
Dr Russell, ' is inclosed by a continuous line of

bastion and curtain of a very elevated inofile,

defended by outworks, wet and dry ditches, and
by profuse batteries of the heaviest guns, either

in casement or en barbette. ^Vliere\er you look,

you fancy that on the si)ot you occupy are speci-

ally pointed dozens of the dull black eyes from
their rigid lids of stone.' The town itself is

comnian<ted by La Roule on the heights behind.
The commercial harbour of Cherbourg consists of

an outer harbour, 786 feet in length by 654
feet wide, and of an inner basin, 1338 feet long
by 416 feet wide. The great inner naval float-

ing-harbour was inaugurated by tlie Emperor
Napoleon in 1858, in jiresence of Queen Victoria.

Entirely cut out of the solid rock, it is 20 acres in

area, and is surrounded by lniilding-slii)s ami capa-
cious graving-dock.s. It is calculated that the
roads of f'herliourg cannot, on account of the small
depth of the greater portion, shelter more than 25
or 30 sail of the line, and about as many frigates,

at one time. The commercial port displays little

activity, the principal exports being eggs, butter,

and cattle. The town itself is insignilieant, the
streets being narrow and clirty ; the only build-

ings of note are Trinity Church, founded by the

English about 14.50, tlie hotel-de-ville, and the

theatre. Tliere are some manufactures of hosiery,

chemicals, lace, and leather, sugar and salt re-

fineries, sawing and Hour mills ; but tlie industrial

energies of the great bulk of the population are
absorlied in the arsenal and iloikyanis. (,'lierbourg

is a very ancient place ; originally Cwnnrls Jluri/iim,

in the 11th century it wa-s known under the name
of Cnriixbiir. In 1758 (jlierboiirg was taken by
the English, who destroyed the naval and military
works, and levied a contribution on the town.
Pop. (1S72) :M,7S5; (1891) 38,540; or .-.4,371 with
the three suburbs of Toiirlaville, Octeville, and
E()ueurdreville.

t'lH'rblilM'/. the nami< of an iiilliienlial faniily

lit (h'iii-v:i. which has prodiieed many omineiil

Bcliolars ami men of letters. Its founder was
Abraham Cherbuliez, a prosperous liookseller, who

left three sons— ( 1 ) Axdke (1795-1874), professor
lirst of Latin, next of Ancient Literature at the
Geneva Academy, author of J)r LiltruJub

{ 1829 ), and
an Essai sur la Satire Latiiic ( 1829).—(2) Antoink
Elisee ( 1797-1869), an eminent imblicist ; professor
of Law and Political Economy at (leneva; after-

wards at Paris the redoubtable antagonist, in the
pages of the journals, of Proudhon and the social-

ists ; died profiwsor at Zurich ; author of De la
Democrat ie e7i Suisse (1843), Etiales sitr les Causes
de la Misire (1853), and Pr(eis de la Science
£cono7niipic (18^2).—{3) JoEL (1806-70), who suc-
ceeded to his fatlier's business, and became well
known as editor of the lievue Critique ( 1833 et scq. ),

and an occasional contributor to the licvnc des Deux
Mondes. His book, I.e l.encleniain du dernier Jour
d'un Condamni (1829), was a clever burlesque and
more upon Victor Hugo's well-known tour-tle-furee

on the question of capital punishment, while his

Gendve, ses Institutions, ses Mieurs, cibc. (1867),
was a solid contribution to the history of the city.

Of the sisters, two made some reputation : the
eldest, Madame TofRTE-C'HERBULlEZ (179.3-1863),
wrote tales and novels, among them Annette
Gervais, and Lc Jonrnal d'Amflic ; and the young-
est, Adriexxe, born in 1804, translateil into
French the tales of Zschokke and H. von Kleist.

See Rambert's jSerirains nationaux Suisses ( vol. i.

Geneva, 1874).

ViCTon CHERBULIEZ, soii of Andre, was born at
Geneva in 1829, and studied there, at Paris, Bonn,
and Berlin, first matlieniatics, then philology and
philosophy ; after wliicli he lived in Geneva as a
teacher, until his call to Paris in 18(;4 to join the
Rei-uc des Deux Mondes. Since 1882 an Academi-
cian, he died 1st .Inly 1899, near Melun. Clier-

buliez began his literary career with books which
were compounds between lietion and criticism.

In the lirst of these, A propos dun Cliecid, (Jiiuseries

Athiniennes (1860; 2d ed. under the title, Cn
Cheval de Pliidias, 1864), beauty in art, and especi-

ally in the sculptures of Phidias, is discussed in a
series of convei'sations by the attendants of a
French marquise who is visiting Athens ; Le Prince
Vitrile (18(>4) treats in a .similar way the subject
of Tasso's madness; Le Grand Uvurre (1867) con-

tains, with many incongruous enough discussions
of social and political questions, an account of

the unfortunate attempt of an English baronet to

grow a wife for himself. From tliese the author
turned to work which really proved his powei's.

In 181)3 he published I.e Conite Kostia, a strong
and striking novel, which at once found its author
an audience. It was followed by a .series of novels
which, always clever and original, if sometimes
iiianiiere<l and over-inventive, have lifted Clier-

buliez into the front rank of contemporary French
writers of fiction. His style is brilliant and epi-

grammatic, his dialogue natural ami lively ; while
he is readable from beginning to end, and his

situations are not only full of interest for the
moment, but are reniembered long. Many of his

earlier stories take the form of a narr.ative liy the
chief character, but those dilliculties in developing
a plot in such a method which have been too great
for many novelists, M. Cherlmliez has surmoiiiited
with consuniniate art. His best novels, besides

those named already, are : Ja' lioman d'u)ie liouurtc

Femmc( 1866), L'Avcnturc de I.adishis JSolsl.i ( 1869),

Iai lieranr/ic de Josejih Koircl (1872), Mita
Holdenis (1873), Miss liurel (1875), Lc Fiance de

Mile, dc SaintMavr (1876), Samuel lirohl et C"
(1877), L'ldic dc Jean Teterol (1878), La Fcrme
du Choquard (1883), and Ija Vocation du Comic
Ghishiin (1888). He published, besiilcs several

volumes of political slndii's on (U'niiany and Spain,

as well as Jlonimes ct Glioses du 'J'cnijis pri'.scnt

(1883), a Reries of papers which appeared in the
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Jieviie (les Deux Mondcs. He died in Paris, 2d July

1899. See Saintslmiy, Essays on Fi-ench Novelists

(1891).

C'llpriboil, a seaport of Java, on the north

coa.st, I'J.'i miles p:SE. of Batavia. It has a con-

siderable trade in eotlce, indijio, and teak-wood, and

is the resiil(M\oe of a Dntch governor: Pop. 11,000.

flirrillioya, or Chiei.MOV.\ (Auona clnri-

moliii), the most esteemed fruit of Brazil and Pern,

nowooinmon, and even naturalised in some parts of

the Ka.st Indies, and other tropical countries of the

Old World. It is a fruit of most delicious flavour,

is sometimes <lescrihed as the finest of all fruits,

and sometimes as inferior only to the mangosteen.

Both llowers and fruit emit a pleasant fragrance,

but when the tree is covered with blossom the

odour is almost overpowering. The fruit varies

from the size of an orange to 16 lb. or upwards in

weight. See Cr.sT.\Hl)-ArpLE.

t'liorkask. See Tcheekask.

t'lHTIlijSOV. See TCHERXIC.OFF.

i'lUTOkoes, one of the most civilised of the

American Indian tribes, of the Appalachian stock,

and formerly the owners of a wide tract of country

on either side of the southern Appalachian Moun-
tains. In 1838 the great majority of the tribe

were deported from Georgia to west of the Missis-

sipjii, and now they occupy the north-east angle of

Indian Territory
( q. v. ; and for the Cherokee Uutlet,

bought by gove.nment and thrown oi>en to settle-

ment in 1893, .see Oklahoma). The Cherokccs
have a syllabic alphal>et of eighty-live characters,

invented in 1826 by George Guess or Sequoyah, a
half-breed. They number about 17,000.

<ii«'roots. See Tobacco.

C'lU'rry {Cerasus), a sub-genus of Prunus (see

Pm'M), of which the specie.s and their cultivated

varieties yield the familiar stone-fruit of the same
name. The most obvious distinction between the

cherries and the ]ilums or section Prunus proper is

that in the former the leaves are conduiilicate, in

tjie latter convolute in bud (see Cultivation).

t onunon Cherry

:

a, blossum.

Two s))ecies are chiedy regarded as the parents of

the garden cherries usually cultivated, /'. Avium
ami /'. Ccrasiix, the former attaining a height of

40 or M feet, and having its leaves and peduncles
drooi)ing, with small austere fruit ; the latter

having erect smooth shining leaves and a more
juicy fruit, but being a much smaller tiee. Both
nave white llowers in clusters or nearly sessile

umbels, :inil both are generally regarded as natives

of middle .md southern p^irope, if not also of

Britain, where they are both at anyr.ite also

naturalised. According to the usual reading of

Pliny, /'. Cerasus was, however, introduced by

LucuUus from Cerasus in Pontus to grace his

triumph after his victory over Mithridates;

Belon, however, plausibly identilied this as his

own cherry-laurel (sec ijATRKL). In the wild

state, Inith are often called gean ( Fr. fiidrjnc);

more accurately, however, this is J'. Avium. The
latter is freiiuently planted, not only because it

is excee<lingly ornamental when in llower, but
al.so on account of its value its a timber-tree,

being of rapid growth, with tirm strong close-

grained wood, suitable fcu' the purjioses of cabinet-

makers, turners, and nnisical instrument makers.
Double varieties of both species are also grown in

our shrublieries. The oiltivated varieties of the

cherry are very numerous, and ditVcr considerably

in size, colour, and flavour; o]iiniiins hence difl'er

seriously as to their parentage. The fr\iit is laro;ely

eaten fresh, and as an ingredient in ])reserves, \'c. ;

the woodcutters and charcoal-burners in some
parts of France make it a principal ingredient in

soups. Besides its use for the dessert and for

jircserves, the cherry is extensively used for

making liqueurs (see" KlIWCHWASSKRand MaEA-
.sciliNo). Cherry Brandy is a liqueur made
by steeping Morello cherries in biandv ; w liereas

l.irschwasscr is ,a spirit ilistilled from elierries. In

some parts of Gernumy the roads are fringed by
avenues of cherry-trees ; ami the cherry ripens in

Norway and East Bothnia as far north as 03° lat.

The other species of cherry are numerous. Some
s^)ecies are low or even jjrostrate shrubs, as

r. vhommccrnsKs, the (irouiul Cherry of the south
of Europe and of Siberia; and }'. jiiimila, the
Sand Cherry of North America. The name
cherry is also shared by the closely allied Bird-

cherry (q.v.) and Choke Cherry (q.v.), including

the American Wild Chcrrv. famous f(U' its nu'dicinal

bark: the Mahaleb (J'. 'Mtilnilcb) of the south of

I'hirope, famous for the fragrance of its tiowei's,

and grown in pots to make symmetrical pipe-

stems ; the Capollim (C or P. capollim) of Mexico
and Peru, famed for the fragrance of its fiuit

;

and the Laurel-cherry (q.v.). The name cherry

is also vaguely and ]iopularly applied in dillcrent

countries to plants of any kind which haiqien

to recall the true cherry, especially by the size,

c(dour, or taste of their f^iiiit : among these,

see BAKliADOKS ChKHRY, WlNTKR CllKRRV, \c.

Thus the 'Native Cherry 'of Australia is the fleshy

fruit-stalk of E.rocavpus ctiprcssiformis (Santa-
/area:), while the Hottentot Cherry Is Ilex ( Ca.tsine)

Maiirocr.uia. The ' Beech Cherry ' or ' Brush
Cherry ' of Australia is Troc/wcavjm laiirina

( KpKrridarvir ), and so on.

Mn'iTy-l!Uir«'I. See Laurel.

"llcr.SO, an island of lllyria, belonging to

.Vustria, in the (iulf of (^uarnero, 13 miles SSW. of

Fiume. A bridge unites it with the adjoining isle

of Lus,sin. Area, 127 sq. m. ;
pop. (1880) OSoO.

On its rugged liills sheep are fed ; there are

large forests, and on the coast, wine, olives, and
fruits are produced. Cheiso, the chief town, on
the west side, has a spacious harbour. Pop. 4070.

t'lu'l'.soii. See KiiERSON.

<"lM'r.s«llc'SHS, the ancient name of several

peninsulas and jiromontories in Europe, the most
nnportant of which are the Crimea (q.v.), ('. Tan-
rica ; Gallipoli (q.v.), C. Thvaviva : and dutland
(q.v.), C. Cimhrica. When we speak of l/ic Cher-
sonese, the Malay Peninsula is usually meant.

4'>llort, or HoRN.sToNE, a variety of quartz,

always massive, not unlike flint, but more brittle,

breaking with a splintery fraiture. It is common
in limestones of I alaozoic age, but occurs also in

.Mcsozoic strata (.luriussie. Cretaceous), .scunetimes

forms rocks, and often contains petrifactions. It

passes into common quart/, and chalcedony, also
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into flint and flinty slate. Its colours are gray,

white, re<l, yellow, jireen, or brown. The name
Chert is sometimes limited to the liner varieties.

and the coarser are called Hornstone.—The name
Chert is very commonly jiiven to the siliceous con-

cretions which occur :i.s nodules and hiyei-s in lime-

.stone rocks, niudi in the same way as flints in the
chalk. When these materials exist to such an
extent as to render the limestone useless for eco-

nomical purposes, it is said to be 'cherty.'

Cliertsoy. a town in Surrey, near the right

bank of the Thames, here crossed by a seven-arch
bridge (17S5), 21 miles WSW. of London. It is

irregularly buUt, chiefly consisting of two long
cross-streets, and is surrounded by villas. The
chief trade is in malt and tlour. Many vegetables
are raised for the London market. Chertsey arose

in a monastery founded in 066, and refounded in

964 by Edgar for Benedictine monks. Charles
James Fox lived on St Anne's Hill, an abriint

elevation about a mile from the town : and the
poet Cowley spent the closing years of his life in

Chertsey, in a house that is marked with an inscrip-

tion. Pop. of parish ( 1861 ) 65S9 ; ( 1891 ) 11,298.

Cherub (Heb. k'nlbh), in the plural Cliernhim
or Cherubs, is the Hebrew name of a winged
creature with a human countenance, which in the
Scriptures is almost always represented in con-
nection with Jehovah, and especially as drawing
his chariot-throne. In Scripture the cherubim
appear to be quite distinct from the angels, who
are Jehovah's messengers, while the cherubim are
found where God himself is personally present,

and are the living bearers of^ (Jod manifesting
liimself in his glory on the earth. It Ls possible

to trace a development both of their form and
their significance. While they are always con-
ceived as living creatures, their perfectly free

])Ower of movement seems to suggest a connec-
tion with the thunderclouds which reveal to the
world the majesty of God. In the 18th Psalm
it is said Jehovah ' rode upon a cherub, and did
fly ; yea, he flew swiftly ujjon the u-ings of the

wind ;^ and elsewhere the clouds are called the
chariot of Jehovah. To the Hebrew idea of the
cherub (in this aspect of it) is allied the Indian
conception of the bird Garuda, tlie swift bearer
of Vishnu, and the swift-winge<l four-footed bird

which in .4iscliylus carries Oceanus through the
ether, as well as the (later) (ireek and Roman
representations of the griflins bearing Apollo or

Artemis. According to Sayce, the word is prol)-

ably connected witli the Assyrian Uirubu, the
name denoting the winged bull which guarded
the house from tlie entrance of evil spirits, and
at tlie same time with Intnibu, the 'circling' bird

—i.e., according to Franz Dclitzsch, the vulture.

Plioenicia took the idea from Babylonia, and
the two cherul)s made for Solomon ( 1 Kings vi.

23-28) were wrought by Phomician artificers.

Chenibim are mentioned in the Old Testament
as guards of Paradise ; a clierub with a flaming
sword hindered the return of the expelled human
pair. In the Holy of Holies cherubim wrought
in eml)ossed metal were represented above the
mercy-seat, or covering of the Ark of the Cove-
nant, .so that they appeareil to rise out of it.

Figures of clierubiin were also wrought into the
hangings of the Holy of Holies. The cheniViim
that appear in the visions of Ezekiel and the
Revelation of John dei)art nnich from the early
representations. In Kzekiel they have the body
of a man, whose head, besides a human counten-
ance, has al.so that of a lion, an ox, and an eagle

;

they are j)rovided with four wings, two of wluch
serve to fly, while the other two cover the ImmIj'

;

four human hands and arms are under the wings,

and the whole body, before and behind, and on
the hands ami wings, .as well as the wheels of

their chariot, is spangled with innumerable eye.s.

In the Bevelation, four cherubim, covered with
eyes, and having six wings, surround the throne
of Jehovah ; the (irst h,as the face of a lion, the
second of an ox, the third of a man, and the fourth
of an eagle. As the (iospel is a unity, but fo\ir-

fold, the fcmr elements of the cherub came to lie

divided among the fo\ir evangelists, the human
countenance being the symbol of Matthew, the
li<m of Mark, the ox of Luke, and the eagle
of John. Jlost Jewish writers and Christian

' Fathers conceived the cherubim as angels ; and
Dionysius the Areopagite, in his Celestial

Hierarihy, nuikes them a separate class in the
first hierarchy. Most theologians also considered
them as angels, until Midiaelis showed them
to be a poetical creation. Herder, in his Spirit

of llclirnr I'uctry, coniparc<l them to the griflins

that watch treasures ami other fabulous figures.

In Christian art thev are generally represented
as sexless figures, witli wings from the sliouldere,

the legs also being either covered by wings, or
having wings substituted for them. Verj' often
they have also an aureole round the head.

Ciierubini, M.ari.v Luigi C.\ri.o Zesobio
Salvaiohk, an eminent composer, was bom at
Florence on the 8th or the 14th September 1760,
the tenth of a family of twelve children. He began
to study nuisic at the age of six, under his father,

and at nine was sent to the academy of Bartolommeo
Feliei. Church works to the number of seventeen
proceeded from his juvenile pen at this period,
and were mostly actually performed in Florentine
churches. In 1778 he went to Bologna and studied
under the famous Sarti for four years, removing
with him in 1779 to Milan ; here he was grounded
in the old Italian contra])untal style, and also fre-

quently assisted his master in writing minor i)arts

of operas. In 1780 his own first opera, Quinto
Fabio, was produced at Alessandria, and for the
next fotirteen years a succession of dramatic works
followed. In 1784 he was invited to London, and
held the post of composer to the king for one year.
In 1785 he visited Paris, and after another short
visit to Turin, returned in 1788 to Paris, which
remained thenceforth his home. T'p to this jieriod

his operas had been in the light Neapolitan style
of Paisiello or Cimarosa; they are now forgotten.

But after his arrival in Paris a change becomes
gradually apparent, contcmi)oraneously with and
in the same direction as the development of the
style of Mozart in Firjuro and Don Giovanni.
Cherubini, however, had no opportunity of hearing
these works at this time, and advanced quite
independently on the same path. This change is

alrea<ly distinguishable in his tiist Parisian opera,
Demophon, given in 17SS, but is more distinctly
de\elopeil in Lmloislcd, which wjus received in 1791

,

with astonishment and admiration. Subsequent
I
works were Elisc (1794), Mct/ec (1797), Les deux

I

Journfes {or 'The Water-carrier,' 1800), his operatic
\ masterpiece, and Anaercon (1803). His lofty
unbending manner, however, liad excited a pre-

judice against him in the mind of Najiolcon. He
I visited Vienna in 1S0.">, .-ind made llic aiquaint-
! anco of Haydn, Bccllicivcn, ami Hummel. Two
of his operas were produced there ; but the war
between Austri.a and Napoleon cut short his stay,

and he returned to France dispirited. In 1808,
on a casual visit to Belgium, lie entercil on a
third period of nnisical activity with the composi-
tion of the lirst of his j.'reat dnirch works, the

,
Mass in I". In December 1814 Louis Will, niaile

,
him a knight of the Legion of Honour. Next year
he paid a short visit to England which left a bad

I eflTect ou liia health. Shortly after, he succeeded
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t() the post of inaitrede-chapclle to King Louis.

Tlie list of liis works from this perioil comprises

a Mass in C (ISlC), and Requiems in C and D
(1S17 and 183U), all of the highest rank, besides

numerous other church pieces, and six string

quartets. In IS'2'2 he became director of the Con-

servatoire of Paris, which his energetic adminis-

trative talent soon raised to the greatness it still

jireserves. His work on counter[)oint and fugue

aj)peared in 183.'), and remains a standard book.

His severe rule over the institution continued till

18-12, when, after only a month's retirement, he

died on 15th March." The universal feeling in

nuisical Europe at the time was that its forenutst

lignre was gone. Though the greater part of his

career was run in Paris, and the most famous
French ojiiM-atic composers of the early jiart of the

century, IJoieldieu, Auber, Halevy, &c. , came
under his instructions, he has not permanently
intluenced the French school ; Ms music lives and
preserves a strong hold rather in Germany, with

the nuisicians of which he has more affinity. His

style has been aptly called that of eflect, the

means employed being unusual harmonic and
orchestral coinbinations, the agreement of the

music with the dramatic situation, and a remark-

able architectural structure in point of form. He
is always careful, however, to keep within ortho-

dox limits. As already in<licated, his operas have
numerous parallels with those of Mozart ; but along

with the lustre and polish of skilfully cut gems,

they [lossess also somewhat of their coklness. The
emotional element is often strong, but is always
dominated by the intellectual. His artistic ideal

was a lofty one, and he never stooped from it.

His music commanded high admiration from Beet-

hoven, who even took him as .a model of style in

compositicui for the voice. His masses and over-

tures are well known, and frequently performed in

this country, and at least Make and the Deux
Juuniecs lia\'e kept a place on the stage. The
stern nuinner of the 'grim Florentine' finds illus-

tration in his stereotyped reply to all requests in

connection with his olhce, ' It cannot be done,'

from which, however, he frequently departed ; and
he inspired almost enthusiastic attachment in many
of his pupils. The antagonism between him and
licrlioz, on the other hand, is strongly brought
oui in the memoirs of the latter; and he was
)irejuiliced against IJeethoven. See the Life of

f'hernbiiii by IJellasis (1S74); the Life by Pcnigin,

whicii appeared first in Le, Mcmlstrcl (1882-83), and
vindic'ates him from the repellent asperity with

which he has i)cen reproached : and Crowcst's

Chcnibini ('Great Musicians,' 1890).

4'lld*lisci, a German tribe first mentioned by
(';esar, whose exact locality is somewhat uncertain,
save that they touched the Wcser and lay north
of the Harz. Forest. They are chielly memorable in

connection with their great leader Arminius (q.v.).

C!IH'rvil (Antliriscus Cerefolium), an umbelli-
ferous pl.-mt, which has been long cultivated,
especially on the Continent, as a potherb, and
u.sed in soups and for a garnish, itc. in the same
manner as parsley. The leaves have a peculiar,
..omewhat sweetish, pleasantly aromatic smell .-ind

taste, by which the |dant may be known from its

(MUigener A ntltrinriis iritlijiiri.f or .Scanr/i.i:

.

I iit/iri.'.rii.i,

a i)oisonous weed, whose leaves have a disagieeable
smell, and which is also distinguished by its hisjiid

fruit. A. ,ti//resfri.'i has large root*, for the sake of

which it is cultivated. The allie<l Venus' Comb or
Shepherd's Neeille {SriimJi'x pcrlcn-l'cilcri.i), ofteti

found in cornlields, as also ,S'. a iixlm/is of scuithern
Kuropc', have a similar taste and smell, and are
used in the sanu> way on the Continent. Sweet
Chervil or Sweet Cicely

(
MijrrhU odorata ; Sc«iidi.i-

ndornta of the older botanists), a native of the south
of Euro]ie aiul of some parts of Asia, common in

the lu'ighbourhooil of houses in liritain, although
[irobalily not a true native, is frequently cultivated

in (Germany under the name of .Spaiiis/i or Am'sc
C/ierril. In Scotland the plant is popularly called

Mijrrh. Its smell is considered attractive to bees ;

and the insides of entity hives are sometimes
rubbed with its leaves, to induce swarms to enter.

—The species of Cli;eroi)hyllum, coarse weeds, are
also called chervil.

Cherwell, a stream falling into the Isis or

Thames ne.ar Oxford (q.v.).

i'liesapeake Bay, in Maryland and 'Virginia,

and dividing the former slate into t\vo jiarts, is the
largest inlet on the Atlantic coast of the United
States, being '200 miles long, and from 4 to 40
broail. Its entrance, 12 miles wide, has on the
north Cape Charles, and nn the south Cape Henry,
l)Oth promontories being in \'irginia. The bay has
numerous arms, which rccci\'e many navigable
rivers, such as the Sus(iuehanna on the north, the
Potomac, RappahaunocK, and York on the west,
and the James (ui the south-west. Cnlike the
shallow sounds towards the south, this lu'twork of

gulfs and estuaries, with its noble feeders, affords

depth of water for ships of any burden, virtually

carrying the ocean up to the wharves of Baltimore
and" the arsenals of Washington.—For the Chcsu-

jicdlcc and Shannon sea-fight, see Broke.

t'heseldcil, William, a great surgeon and
anatomist, was born in 1088, at Somerby, neai

Melton-Mowbray, and having in 1711 established

himself in Londcm as a lecturer on anatomy, was
next year elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. He
was afterwards appointed surgeon to St Thomas's,
St George's, and Westminster hosj)itals, where he
acquired great re)nitation, es))ecially by his ' lateral

operation for the stone' in 17'27 (see tlTinrniMY).
In 1728 he operated on a young man born blind,

and the successful result of the operation did much
t(i develop the theory of Vision (q.v.). He ilied at

Itatli, 10th April 175'2. His four works included

Aniitomy of the Ilunutn liddi/ ( 1713), long a text-

book on the subject in Kngland ; and Ostcolo-

//rrip/tid, or Anatomi/ of the Bones (1733). See an
article in the Aselepiad ( 1886).

(^iicsliaill, a market-town of nuckinghamshire,
18 miles N W. of Loiulon. Pop. of parish ( 1881 ) 6502.

Clu'sllirc. a maritime ctmnly in the west of

F'uglamI, on the Welsh border, bounded N. by
the ri\er Mersey, separating it from Lancashire,

and partly also by the Irish Sea. Its greatest

lengtii from north to south is -48 miles ; greatest
breadth from ea-st to west, 32 ; total area of land and
water, 1102 sq. in., of which 76 per cent, is under
cultivation. The coast-line is confined to the
hammer-headed peninsula, called Wirral, .about 8

miles broad, between the estuaries of the Mersey
and Dee. 'I'he surface; forms an extensive nearly
level i)lain between the Derbyshire and Welsh
mountains, well wooded, and stmlded with small
lakes or meres. This plain, comprising four-

fifths of the surface, rests on new red sandstcme,

and is crossed, near the middle, by a tract of high
grounil running south-west from a jiromoutory over-

lookiiig the Mersey, near th<' month of the Weaver,
to Beeston Castle rock, .306 feet high. On the ea.st

border of the county is a line of new red s.aiulstone

hills. In the east are large tracts of peat, and much
of the county is wet and rushy. Coal-measures
ap))eiir on the Flintshire hiu'der, anil also on the
borders of Staffordshire ami Derbyshire. The chief

rivers are the Dee, .Mersey, and \VeaM'r. whicli are

navigable. The Dee skirts the county on the west
for ."),") miles, and the Mersey on the north for 40
miles. The Weaver rises in the east part of the
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county, ami runs 40 miles wpst-nortliwest to

the Mei'sey. In inlilition to its river navi','ati()n,

the county lias an almost unrivalled system of

canals, and contains the <:reater part of the
Manchester Ship Canal. It is welt intersected
hy raiKv.%ys. The chief mineral products are rock-
salt and coal. The rocks,alt, discovered in 1670,
and mined by fjunpowder, is found near the Weaver
ami its branches, especially near Northwich (ij-v. ),

and at Middlewich, Winsford, and Sandbach.
-Much .salt is also made from brine s|)rinj;s '20 to 40
yards deep. I'oal is worked near rlicster and on
the eastern borders of the county. Lead and copper
miiiinj; is now almost extinct. In almost every
part of the county freestone, limestone, millstone,
and m.arl are found. The climate is moist. The
soil is mostly a clayey or sandy loam, with marl
and peat, and very fertile. The soil and climate
are well litted for pasturing, and dairy-farming is

largely carried on, the county being noted for its

cheese (see Chee.se). About 90,000 cows are kept
in Cheshire, capable of producing about 15,000
tons of cheese. In the cattle-plague of 1865-6G
upwards of 70,000 cattle perished, ^{),(\m of these
being slaughtered as a preventive measure. Pop.
(1801) 1!)4,.'!0.5: (18S1) 664.037: ( 1S9I ) 7:W,0.V2.

There are extensive manufactures in the principal
towns, especially Birkenhead, Congleton, Chester
(the county town), Crewe, Macclestield, Staly-
hridge, and Stockport. The county Is formed into
eight parliamentary divisions, each returning one
member, and incbnles the parliamentary boroughs
of Birkenhead and Chester, with portions of the
boroughs of Ashton-undcr-Lyne, Stalybridge, Stock-
port, and Warrington. It contains 503 civil parishes,
and is mostly in the diocese of Chester. Cheshire
has some Roman roads, tumuli, barrows, remains
of religious houses, and many old castles and halls.

Egbert, in S'28, added Cheshire to the Anglo-Saxon
kingdom of Mercia. AVilliam the Comiueror erected
Cheshire into a county palatine, under Hugh Lupus,
with an independent parliament and eight barons.
Henry VIII. subordinated it to the English crown ;

but Cheshire did not send representatives to the
English parliament till l.')49. See Ormeroil's Histvri/

of C/ieJiirc (3 vols. 1819; new ed. 1875), anil

Earwaker's East Cheshire (1877).

C'lu'sliuiit. a large village of Hertfordshire, 14
miles N. of London. It is famous for its rose-
gardens, and is the seat of a college, founded in

1768 by the Countess of Huntin;;don ((|.v.) at

Trevpcca in Mreckiiockshire, and removed hither in

1792. The buildings were much enlarged in 1868.
Pop. of parish ( 1851 ) 5579 ; ( 1891 ) 9020.

rilOSll Bank or Be.vcii, a bank of gravel
and shingle extending 16 miles from I'ridport
harbour and Burton Bradstock to Portland. It

varies in height from 20 to 43 feet, and in wiiltli

from 170 to 20<) yarrls. For some part of its I'ourse

it hu''s the shore, but the Fleet comes between it

and the lanil for nearly 10 miles from Abbotsbiiry,
famous for its swannery. Towards its west end the
bank is com]io.sed of sand, grit, and line gravel,

but the materials get gradually larger and larger
as it is followed eastward. Good authorities
believe this bank wa.s formed by the sea as a
shingle be.ich in the ordinary way, that it formerly
touched the land throughout its entire course, and
thai it has since been sei)arateil from the shore,
and converted into a bar, by the denudiition of the
land behind it. (See map at BkeakwaTEU.)

<'li«'.siiey. Fr.vxcis Piawdox, the explorer of the
Euphrates, «;is born in 1789 at .Annalongin Couiily
Down. Hi; was gazetted to the Uoyal Arlil"-

leiy in 1805. In 1H29 he inspected the" route for
a Suez canal, which he proved to be practicable.

1 15

His fii'st exploration of the route to India, by
way of Syria and the Euphrates, was maile in

1831, and he made three other voyages with the
same obj<>ct. The idea was taken up by govern-

ment, who mjidc a grant of £20,000 after his

lirst exi>edition, but owing to the opposition of

Russia it was never brought to a practical issue.

He commanded the artillery at Hong-kong from
1843 to 1847. In 1850 In; published liLs Expcditiun
for the Siirvci/ of the Jiiirrs Euphraics and Tigris,

and in 1868 a Nurrcdirc of tin: Euphrates Expedi-
tion. He died at Mourne, 30tli January 1872.

General Chcsnev's Life bv his wife and daughter,
edited by Stanley Lane-t'oole, was published in

1885.—His nephew, Colonel Charles Cornwallis
Clicsney (1826-76), was the author of the well-

known Watirtoo Lcrtiircs (1861 J, which were
delivered by liim as ])rofessor at Sandhurst.—
A younger brother of the latter. General Sir (ieorge

TonikynsChesney, K.C.B. ( 1830-95), wasajipointed
member of the Council of the Viceroy of Imlia in

1886, and became M.P. for Oxford in 1892. He was
the aiilhor of the clever jeii d'esprit, The Battle nf
Dorkinrj (1871), and of a remarkable novel, Tlie

Private Secretary ( 1881 ).

rhosiiiit. See Chestxvt.

<'Ih'SS (Fr. eehecs ; Ital. snu-chi : Ger. schach

;

Dutch srhaak; Low Lat. lialus .icaceonnn. Origin-

ally from Persian shah, 'a king',' thus literally 'the
game of kings'), a game of skill for two players or

jiarties, played with figures or ' pieces,' which are

moved on a chequered board. The game has ac-

quired a great and unique importance throughout
tlie world ; mainly, no doubt, in consequence of its

e.xtreme diliiculty. It is the subject of a most ex-

tensive literature, and its study has become rather

that of a science than a recreation. The laws
governing its play are identical in all countries.

Historij.—Tlie origin of chess is the subject of an
almost hopeless controversy. It ha-s been claimed,
by writers and by legends, for China, India, Persia,

and recently with some show of reason, by a Spanish
archaeologist, for Egypt. As a matter of fact, traces

of the game extend beyond history, and are found
among races so widely dill'erent that any scientific

investigation of the matter may now be considered

impossible. The game was probably introduced
into Western Europe by the Arabs, or aliout the
time of the Arab invasion (8th century); at all

events it was known among the cultured classes

before the Crusades (1095). As then played, it

diti'ered somewhat from modern chess and from the
game .as played in the East. One of the earliest

references to it in literature is in a work, w ritten

about 1300, by .lacobus de Cessolis, a preaching
friar, and entitleil Liber de moribvs hominum et

offieiis nobiliiim super liido Seaecorum. This work
seems to have found its way into several Euroi)ean
countries, MS. copies of it existing in various lan-

guages. .\n English translation from the French
was printed by W illiani Caxton in 1474-75 under the

title of The (lame and I'laijc of tlie Cliesse, ami was
the lirst book printed with metal types in England.
Moilern chess— i.e. the game as now played, dates

from about the middle of the 15lh century. A MS.
discovered in the nniversily lilirary of Giittingen and
dated 1490 is the earliest treatise extant, although
frequent mention of chess is made by earlier poets

ami writers. The game found its liist liome in

Spain, wbi-ie Viccnt ( 1495) and Lucena ( 1497) pub-
lished iwi) voliinies, now of little value, of games.
They were succeeded in 1510 by Damiano, a
Portuguese, whose work, though restricted to a
few openings, evinces considerable geniu.s. ]l was
plagiarised most unscrupulously by several later

writers. ])aniiano was followed by Ruy Lopez, a
cleric of Safra in Estremadura, who is perhaps
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the most valuaMe of the earlier 7iiasters. His
work, first pulilishcd at Aloala in lotil, may be
said to have laid the foundation of the modern
theory of ]day, and the openinf; whirh hears liis

name is th.at wldoli modern analysis has shown
to be one of the soundest yet invented. Lopez's

treatise was republished in Venice in 1584, and
from this date the game seems to have left Spain to

find a home in Italy. Here should be menticmed
I'aolo Hoi, a native of Syracuse, who, finding' no
worthy opponent in his own country, made a
lenjjthened tour through the then most civilised

part of Europe. He encountered and defeated

everj- master of the game, including the hitherto

invincible Kuy Lopez. His genius, atlded to a pre-

possessing appearance and a courteous demeanour,
gained for mm general admiration ; he wa.s pat-

ronised by Catharine de' Medici an<l by Sebastian,

king of I'ortugal, both of whom conferred high
favours uiion him. The early Italian school, which
extended from about 15.30 to 1620, is identified with
the names of Polerio (1590) and his followers,

Salvio, Greco, and othei-s. It may claim to be the

most versatile and prolific yet founded, some of the

most brilliant openings ha\'ing come down to us
from it. At its close, about the time of the Thirty
Years' War, the study of chess was somewhat
neglected, and there are no writers of note until

the middle of the 18th century. At this time,

howe\er, two powerful, and to some extent rival,

schools sprang up—the later Italian, led by Ercole
del Rio and his commentators, Lolli and I'onziani,

and the Northern school of Philidor. The former
still confined itself to the study of o])enings and
end-games ; the latter turned its attention more to

the middle game, advocating what is now known
as ' play for position. ' Both schools, thougli ojiposed

in tlieory, were of the greatest practical benefit to

students ; their work was in a great measure com-
bined by Allgaier, of Eltern, in bis well-known
treatise published at Vienna in 1795.

Begun in 17-45 l>y St.amma, a Svrian, and led so

powerfully by Philidor, the English school had,
during this period, been steadily gaining strength
and importance. Writers like Sarratt, Cochrane,
Lewis, and Walker were doing their best to po|)u-

larise the game, and they succeeded in giving it a
footing in Britain which it has never since lost.

Throughout northern Europe its study became
general ; in France, tlmugh tliere were few analyti-

cal writers—Ale.vandre being the only one of import-
ance—such players as Deschappelles, Boncourt, and
De la Bdurdonnais earned for the Parisian school a
very high reputation ; the last-named player was
by far the strongest of his day. In (Jermany, then
as now, chief attention was given to theory : there

were no very brilliant players, but tlio analytical

work of Bil''uer and \ on der Lasa still remains
the standard. England, however, continued to

maintain its suprem.acy. Some of the greatest

European playi^rs crossed the Channel and settled

in London, and Howard Staunton, who defeated

the French champion, St Amaut, <'ame to be re-

garded as the leading player in the world. Up to

this time America had produced no i)layer of more
than local eminence ; but at the congress held at

New York in 18.")8, the first prize in the chief

tourney was won by a youth of twentv-one, Paul
.Morphy (18:J7-84), "of New Orleans, this player,

who from the age of ten had shown a remarkabh'
aptitude for the game, is aduiitted to be the
greatest chess genius that has yet appeared. After
his victory in New York he came over to Eiirope,

meeting and defeating in turn the strongest players

of London and Paris. It must always be a source

of regret that the world so soon lost his wonderful
power. After his visit to Europe he abandoned
the game in order to follow his profession, that of

advocate. He only partially recovered from an
attack of in.sanity, ami died at the age of forty-
seven. From this time the history of chess ceases
to be that of a few celebrated jilayers, an<l must be
gathered from the magazines and weekly news-
paper columns devoted to it in nearly every civil-

ised countiy. Public interest in it has "of late
years increased with great rapidity, kee])ing jiace,

it would seem, with the progress of intellectual
development. In England, where .at one time or
other nearly every great modern jilaycr has K'sided,
the game has attained a dignity and importance
altogether beyond that of a mere pastime, and its

recognition by the state a-s a means of mental
training h.as been seriously demanded. Every
town and many villages have at least one club

—

London ha\ing upwards of twenty ; an<l such
centres as Dublin, (ila.sgow, Liverpool, anil Man-
chester, five or six. There are also numenms
county and district associations, holding periodical
meetings in difl'erent towns in their provinces, anil
oft'ering prizes for competition among their mem-
bers. The British Chess Association, the most
important federation of this kind, may fairly claim
to represent national chess. Having its .admin-
istrative centre in London, it is governed by a
committee of the most eminent players through-
out the kingdom, and its masters' tournaments
attract the .strongest players from the Continent
and America. In Germany, ^^herc almost equal

i enthusiasm for chess ]ir(;yails, every town has its

club; there are many state and class as.sociations

;

national tournaments are held at least once evi-ry

year, and international tournaments in turn witli

other countries. One significant association is that
of the university and college che.ss clubs, which,
supported by many of the professors and more
advanced students, are already beginning to com-
pete with the lay clubs in their respective cities.

In France there are yet few provincial clubs,

though their number is now increasing. P.aris is

the centre of a \evy strong circle of playei-s, and
in the Cii/c de la Itifjcnrc possesses the most cele-

brated chess resort in Europe. The French govern-
ment has shown its regard for the game by pro-

viding prizes in more than one national tournament.
Among other European countries where chess is

studied, must be mentioned Austria and Italy. Of
the former it is sufficient to .say that the metro-
politan club can |iroduce ten players (the ordi-

nary match team) who could pndiably defeat the
same number friuii any club in the world. In
Italy the game is played in every town, and the
Italian Chess As.sociatiim holds an annual tourna-
ment. In the New World, the United States of

.\merica is, as may be supposed, in advance of

all other countries. Besides numerous city clubs
(New York alone having nine), there are six state

associations, and a recently organised federatiim
of the university clubs. In Canada the game has
gained entrance into the public schools ; there

are clubs in nearly every town, and a national
as.sociation. In Australasia there are .state

associatiims in Victoria, New South Wales, and
New Zealand. A national tournament has been
held with great success, ami it is probable will

now take jilace annually in one or other of the
chi(!f cities.

J)r.srn'/ili(iii.—The Board.—Chess is pl.ayed on
a s<iuare boanl divided by intei-secting lines into

64 scpiares. To facilitate calculation, every alter-

nate square is black, or of a dark colour. The
board should be jdaced .so that each i>layer has a
white sqiiare at his right-haml corner.

The i\Ikn'.—There are .S'2 men : 16 white, or

of light colour, and 16 black, or of dark colour.

Ea(^h player ha-s 8 jiucfn (one king, one (jueen, two
rooks or" castles, two bishops, and two knights)
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mill 8 pau-iix. The following diagram represents
tlio 1hi:iii1 anil men properly arranged for play :

Black.

"White.
Fig. 1.

(iV.B.—The king and queen
middle squares, the queen ueing
her own cdIouv. )

occupy the two
on the square of

The King, = K, moves only one square at

a time, but in any direction.

The Queen, = Q, may move any number of

squares in any direction in a straight
line.

Tlie Rook or Castle, = R, may move any
number of squares, but imly in a direction

parallel to the sides of the lioard—not
diagonally.

,jji- The Rishop, = B, may move any numberW of squares in a straight line diagimally.
.^--5=, (It will be seen tliat each bishop remains
throughout the game on si]narcs of one colour.)

y.>^ The Knight, = Kt (or .sometimes in Anuuican
07\ literature, S, from the German Sjin'iiijer),

'—
' moves to the ne.xt square but one of

a different colour from that on wliich it rests. Its

move forms tlie diagonal of a ]iaralli'lograni of three
sipiares by two. (The knight is the only piece
having power to move over an intervening piece.)

o The I'awn, = I', mo\('s one square forward
Q only, but captures diagonally. For its lirst^ move, but not afterwards, a pawn may

move two squares, but if in doing so it iiass an
opposing pawn, the latter may take it as if it had
moved one square only. A pawn which succeeds in

cnissing the lioard must Ih; exchanged fur a queen
iir any other pieces nf tin' >arrie cojciur, excc'pt a king.

-Vli pieces, except the kniglil. can move only
across unoccupied squares, and all pieces (not the
pawns) (-apture in the direction of their moves.

77ic iihicrt of the game is to take the opponent's
king, and when the king is attiickeil, warning must
be given by the call of 'check.' If the king can-
not avoid the 'check '—that is, if he cannot escape

cai>tur<! by his opponent's next move, he is 'check-
mate,' and the game is over. The game therefore

always stops one move short of the actual capture
of the king.

Laws.—Although the main niles governing clie.ss

play are identical throughout the worlil, there an;
several minor questions awaiting a general
settlement. A complete code of laws
( which would necessarily be complex ),

published with .ajiproval and authority of

the various national associations, h.as be-

come almost a necessity. Where no pub-
lished code has been lixed u]ion, the follow-

ing may be enforced without injustice:

Cy.B.— In cases where no distinction is

implied, the word 'i)iece' is to be under-
stood to include piece and ])awn.)

Lots to lie drawn for Hist move, and
afterwards throughout a match or sitting

each player has the first move alternately,

whatever has Ixicii the result of t h(^ previous
game. The player having first mo^e has a
right to choice of men. If board or pieces
have been wrongly jdaced at the beginning
of a game, the niist.ake may be rectilicd

before four moves have been made, but
not after. A jiiece touched must be moved,
if it can be legally, or unless, before touch-
ing it, the player sa}' fni/oiihe, or words to

that effect. (If the piece cannot be legally

moved, the king must be moveil, but may
not castle.) If more than one piece be
touched, the .adversary may select wliich is

to be moved. An enemy's ]iiece touched
must be taken if it can lie legally ; if not,

the king must be moved, but may not castle.

Moving the king is a penaUv enforcealile

by the opponent, who must, bowever, en-
force it before he makes his next move. A false or

illegal move, an<l all moves made subsequently,
must be revoked, and legal moves made in their

stead. No penalty can lie enforced if the opponent
has made a move or touched a piece in repl.v. If a
player move out of his turn, lie must retract the
move, but may be called upon by the opponent to

play the piece touched im his next move. If a
player touch more than one square with a i>iece,

he may not, for that move, Jilay it to ;iny of the
squares so touched. If he touch a/l the scjuares to

which it can be played, he must play it to any
one of them his oppcment chooses. In castling,

the king must be moved first, or both jiieces to-

gether. A pawn advanced to the eighth square
must be exchanged for a |>iece (not a king) of

the same colour, and the move is not complete
until a pieci' is ilemamleil. It is not necessary
to call 'check,' but the player neglecting to do .so,

cannot enforce a penalty if his opponent does not
notice the 'check.' A player may at any time
call upon his adversary to mate him within fifty

moves, and if .at the exjiiration of such fifty moves,
no capture has been made, no pawn moved nor
m.ate given, a draw may be clainieil. Bystanders
may not inti^'fen; unless ajqiealed to l.y a jilayer,

unless board or men have been wrongly |)laced,

or unless a false or illegal move has been made.
In the last case, however, they have no right to
interfere until a move has been made in ie]ily.

Notation.—The necessity for some metliod of

recording moves and games of chess li.as been re-

cognised from a very early period. It is to be
regretted that no universal notation has hcen
ailopted; a-s it is, the systems which are in vogue
are all more or less deiiendent u])on the language
of the naticm using them. The moilern systems
of notation are separable into two cla.sses, which
difl'er essentially : The lirst, that ado]ited by
Kiiglish and l/atin speaking countries (France,
Italy, \i-.), ha-i referi'iice to the pieces. It is

somewhat cumbrous, but is more ifescriptive and
intelligible. The secoml, adopted by Cerinany
and niu'thern Europe, has reference mainly to the
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board. It is more concise and exact than the (ii'st

class.

The following diagram will explain the Englisli

or Latin system of notation :

>ioviii
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of squares by a fig^ure, and the files by a letter, in

accordance with tig. 4 :

Black.
a h c d e f g

^ _# # #:^ ^' 1
~yM\

S

d e

White.
Fig. 4.

/

eg'^/A

Thus, referring to the English system, the White
king's square is denoted by c 1, the Black queen's
square by d 8. In the German system all the
sc[uares are counted from AVhite's side only.

To denote a move, the fii-st letter of the piece
is given, then the square on which it stands, '

and la-stly, the square to which it moves.
The moves of pawns are not preceded by
any initial letter. A capture is denoted by
a colon placed after the move, check is repre-

sented by t, or a check and capture by J.

Ca.stling on the king's side is denoted by
O - O, and on the queen's side by O - O - O.
Taking the same moves as l)efore, the game
would be reconleil therefore as follows :

White. Black.

1. (• 2 - c 4. 1. c 7 - e 5.

2. Kt (/ 1 - /3. 2. Kt 6 8 - c 6.

3. B/1 - c4. 3. B/8 -CO.
4. Bc4 -fit. I

4. Kc8-/7:
This system may be and is in some cases

still further abbreviated by tlie omission («)
of the initial letw-rs of the pieces, or ( 6 ) of

the square from which the piece moves ; and
the moves may also be written in line or
fractionally as in the Latin system.
Technical Terms.—The'f<dlowing list i.s

not e.xhaustive, only the terms in general use
being given :

liliiiilfold Chess, or Chess sans voir., the
game played mentally, without sight of Imanl
or men. This almost inexplicable feat is not
altogether one of memory, as is generally
su])|iosed : it is rather the re.sult of a special
faculty not necess.arily corresponding with
that for orilinary clicks. Some great masters,
notjvbly Mr J. H. Blackbume, of L(mili>ii,

can conduct as many as twelve games bliml-

fold simultaneously ; and most players of first and
second rate strength can play at least one in this

way.

Cf(.if/i>iif, a double move .allowed once on the
part of eivch player in a game. Tlie rook is moved

to the sipiare next the king, and the
h king is then moved to the other side.

Figs. 5 and G show the operation of

castling :

Tlie conditions under which castling
is allowed are : («) Th.it neither king
nor rook have been moved

; (//) that no
]>iece intervenes: (c) that the king is

not in clieck; (d) that the king does
not cross a square commanded by an
oi>posing piece or pawn.

Check, the warning which must be
given wlien the opponent's king is

attacked.
Chcchiiofe, a position in whicli the

king cannot avoid capture on his oppo-
nent's next Tuove. ('licckiiiate is from
tlie Pei-sian s/idh mat, 'tlie king is dead.'

Discovered check, an attack whicli is

opened on the king by the removal of

an intervening piece or jiawii.

In the diagram ( tig. 7 ) tlie king is not
in check ; Imt if the rook be moved, the
diagonal with the bishop is opened, and
the rook is said to 'discover check.'

En jHissnnt.—A jiawn wliidi, having
moved two squares for its liist move,
and thus passed an opposing pawn,
may lie taken, on the ne.xt move only,
by tlie latter, en passant,

h En prise.—A piece is said to be en
prise when it is in a position to be cap-
tured by an opposing jnece or pawn,
and is not projierly defended.

Exchange, the capture of a piece in return for the
loss of one of equal value. To ' win the exchange '

1

Fig. 5.—Castling with King's Rook.
a, before castliliff.

ft, after castling.

Wfm]

#/%i

Fig. 6.—Castling with Queen's Rook,
a, before castling.

T^r^

<^/MMl \'<l}^^M \(//y/.

b, after castliir.:.

is to capture a rook in return for the loss of a bishop
or knigdit. To 'lose the exchange' is to capture a
bishop or knight in return for the loss of a rook.
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Gambit, a yaiiu' in wliicli one player, at iho lie-

ginning, voluntarily sacriliics part of liis force ( often

a pawn) for the sake of an ultimate advantage.

i/X'y/y-'Z'yxlyy/y/^^-'y^/Ay
?f??-?#l

^^////My,

Fig. 7.—Discovered Check.

J^adouhc, an exjiression necessary before a ]iiece

or ])awn may be toiiclieil for the imrjiose of adjust-

ment, &c. The rule otherwise is that a piece or

pawn touched must be moved.
OpeniiKj.—The various methods of beginning the

game ha\e been the subjects of much study, and
are so com])lex as to elude anything like e.\hausti\e

analysis. 0])enings are classed as: (a) Gambits
(see above), (b) Games, in which the line of play
does not involve any sacrifice, and (c) Defences,
which have reference to the line of plav adoptecl
by the second player. Openings in wliicli both
players mi)\e tlu; king's pawn to king's fourth
square for their lirst moves are arbitrarily classed

.'IS
' Kegular,' all others as 'Irregular.' All open-

ings of rejnite have distinctive titles, often being
named after their inventors or from some country
where they are popular. Steiiutz Gambit, Scotch
Game, French Defence, are examples. The study
of openings is most ditticult and practically end-

less, and should not be begun until the student
has some practical acquaintance with the game.
Problem, an imaginary iiosition in which the win-

ning line of play is artfully concealed, and has to

be discovered in accordance with given conditions.

Black (4 pieces).

White (.^» pieces). Whit^ to pliiy himI male in two moves.

Fig. 8.—rrohleni by AV. Skinliniaii (Key move, B to R4).

Queening a pawn, the promotion of a pawn I What
which ban crossed the board, to the power of

|
mainly those of the lungs and air-tulH-s, of whici

another piece. (Of course a queen is selected in

most cases, as the most valuable piece.)

Stalemate, a position in which the king, though
not attacked, cannot move without being
subject to cajiture, and in which no other
move by any other piece or pawn is possible.

The game in this ca.se is drawn.
Time Limit, a condition of modern play

under wliicli eacii [ilayer is conipclled to make
a certain nundier of moves (generallv twenty)
in each hour. The time is recorded by an
ingenious arrangement of clocks, one being
set going when the other is stopped.

See Tke Hi^iori/ of Chess, liy Forbes (18(10);
Oeschichtc des Sc/iuchspiclK, by Van der Linde
(Berlin, 1880); Falkener, (iame.i. Ancient ainl

_ Oriental (1892); The. Chess I'lamr's /fumlhno/,;
by H. Staunton (1847-49) ; CItess 0/jeuiii;is (1889)
and Chess Kivliniis (1892) by Frecborough and

Ranken ; works by Gossip ( 1894 ), Green, Mortimer,
&c. ; Handhneh ties Schaehspiels, by Bil^'Uer and Von
der Lasa (Leip. 184:f; (Ith cd. 1880); f'iUa-er (lurch
die Sehachtheoric, by O. Cordel (I'.erlin, 1888); Cook's
Synopsis; Biiolc of the London Tournament, LSS3 ; The
Chess froblem, by Flanck and others. See also the
Chess magazines.

Chest, or Thor.\X, in Anatomy, is the part of

the body which lies beneath the neck iuid above
the Abdomen (q.v.), constituting the up]ierniost of

the two divisions of the trunk, or that which
cont.ains the heart and lungs. The chest is .some-

what conical in form. Its sides are rounded, but
in front and behind they are flattened. The apex, or

upper end, is truncated, slopiiig dov.T.v.ards and
forwards ; of small size, it ]ierniits of the passage
of the gullet, windpiiie, certain large veins and
nerves from the neck into the chest, and of certain
lar":e arteries out of the chest. The broad or lower
end of the cone slopes downwards and backwards,
and is shut in by the diaphragm—a large muscular
partition which projects upwards from the lower
ribs, being conve.x towards the chest, and concave
towards the abdomen. In Kespiration (q.v.) the
diaphragm descends by its own muscular con-

traction, while at the .same time the ribs

are drawn upwards and outwards by the
intercostal muscles.

The structures forming the walls of the
chest are : ( 1 ) The backbone or sjuiial

column; (2) twelve i>airs of ribs: (3) the
sternum or breastbone; (4) the Diaphragm
(q.v.): and (5) the intercostal muscles.
See Skki.ktox, Spinal Coi.i'.vn, I'v.c.

The contents of the chest are the heart,

the great arteries and veins, the lungs, the
trachea or windpipe, tlie bronchi or branches
of the trachea, leading to the lungs, the
CBSophagus or gullet, and the thoracic duct,

or general ternunus of the lyin|iliatic system
of vessels, by which the chyle and lymiih

are discharged into the blood. For tlie

organs of the chest, see the cut at Abdo-
MK.\.

Th(! very great impcutance of these part.s

to life, ami tlieir great liabilily to ilerangeil

action, renilers the chest the seat of a large

proportion of the diseases which afllict

liUMianity, and especially of those which
end in ihath : for of the three organs which
Hichat called the 'tripod of life'—viz. the

brain, heart, and lungs—the chest contains

two. The diseases of the chest depend in

some cases on alterations in its form, as

by Uickets (q.v.) and other disca.xes ad'ect-

ing the bones in early childhood or in

youdi, as by too light laiing in girls.

iU'o commoidy called chest di.seases are
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the urincipal are consumption, pneumonia, pleurisy,

andnroncnitis. Tlieseaie tieatod in special articles :

anil for the diseases of the heart and other orjjaiis

of the chest, see Hkart, Adima, (KsoniAiifs,
iStc. The exaiiiinatiim of the chest in disease is

lar};ely conducted h\ Auscultation (q.v. ) and
Percussion (q.v. ) For nieasureiiicnt round the
chest, see Man. See also DiACXosis.

Chest, Mll.lTARV, is a technical name for the

money and nej;otialple securities carried with an
army, and intended to defray the current expenses.

In the British army it is in the cliarf,'e of othcers of

the Army Fay Department.—CiiKsr at Chatham
was the name of a fund for maimed .and super-

annuated seamen, .administered at Chatham from
1590 till ISOS, and sul)sei|Ui'ntly at Greenwich,
till supersedeil by the rej^iiar naval pension

system.

Chester, an ancient episcopal city, municipal
and ]>arliainentary boron;,'h, and river-port, the

capital of ( 'liesliire, on the rijjht liank of the Dee,
•22 miles from the mouth of its estuary, Ki miles

SE. of Liverpool, and 179 miles NXW. of London.
Chester is one of the most picturesque towns in

England. It stands on a rocky sandstone height,

and is still surrounded by the entire circuit of its

ancient walls, nearly 2 miles round, 7 or 8 feet

thick, and forming a promenade with parapets,

where two persons can walk alireast. The ani'ieiit

gateways have been all rebuilt. The castle, with
the exception of ' Ca?sar's Tower,' has been removed,
its site being occupied by barracks and county
buildings. The Dee is crossed by
two bridges, the old picturescjue

bridge of seven arches, and the new
or Grosvenor Bridge, with a noble

single arch of stone 200 feet in

length(seeBRiDGE, Vol.IL p.437 i

The two main streets cross eacli

other at right angles, and were
cut out of the rock by the Romans
4 to 10 feet below the level of the

houses. These streets exhibit the

curious arrangement called the
' rows :

' the front parts of their

second stories, as far back ,a.s Hi

feet, form <a continuous jiaved

promenade or covered gallery,

open in front, where there are

pillars and steps up from tlie

street below, with private houses
above, inferior shops and ware
houses below, and tlie chief sho]is

of the town within. There are .i

considerable. iiumV>er of the ]>ii-

turesque old timber houses of the

16th century, and many of the

more modern buildings are in

the same style of architecture.

Chester Catliedral is an irregular massive stnic-

ture of crumbling sandstone, :J7o by 200 feet, with

a ma-ssive tower of 1'27 feet. It was forinerlv

the church of the abbey of St Werburgh, which

for 650 years wa.s one of the richest in Kngland.

It became a cathedral church after the dis.solution

of the monasteries. It is of various dates from

Norman to Late Perpendicular, its most strik-

ing feature being the line Perpendicular window
of the west front. The buihling has undergone

extensive restoration umler the direction of the

late Sir ( Jilbert Scott. A part of St .lohn's Church,

a ruined Norm.an eilifice, has lately been restoreil.

It w,as a catliedral church for some years during

the 11th century, when the See of Lichlielil was

temjiorarily transferred to Chester. The present

bishopric of Chester dates from the reign of Henry
Vin. Other public buildings are the town-hall,

the Grosvenor Hotel, the general post-otiice, the
free library, .and the music-liall. Suburbs of villas

h.ave recently arisen outside the w.alls ; and a public

park was opened in 1867. On the common called

the Roodee there is a racecoui'se. The huge rail-

way station, with a front.age of 1010 feet, is the
centre of several important railways. Chester has
manufactures of lead, oil, and chemicals, inm-
foundries, and an ironshipbuihling yard. The
making of boots and shoes is an important
industry. The navigation of the Dee has lately

been greatly improved. The chief exports are
cheese, ci)[)i)er, c;istir<m, and coal. Pop. (1S.51)

27,756; (1S71) 3.1,2.37 : ( 18f<l ) 36,794; (1891)37,105.

The city was in 1888 made a county borougli. It

hiis retuine<l members to parliament since the reign

of Henry VIII., but by tlie Distrilmtion of Seats

Act, 1885, it lost one of its two members.
Chester was Dcva or Dcvana Ciistrct, an im-

portant Roman station, and has yielded many
Roman remains—as masonry, coins, inscriptions,

libuUv, altars, a hypocaust, and a statue of I'allas.

The British name was Cacrkon : Chester, alone or

in composition, represents the Anglo-Saxon Censtcr,

from the Roman Casira. After the departure of

the Romans it was held by Britons, Saxons, and
Danes : and in 605 was laid utterly wiiste liy Ethel-

frith of Northunibria. It rem.ained an inclosure of

waste walls—occupied at times, as in 894, by a body
of marauding Danes, till in 90S it w.a,s rebuilt by
Ethelred of Ivlercia ; ami i)rosperitv came after

942. Chester was the last place in 'England that

held out against William the Conqueror ; not till

its capture (1070) w.as the duke really king of

pjUgland. Henry Lujms, nephew nf the ('oiii|ueror,

wa-s created Karl of Chester, and until the time of

Henry 111. the Earls of Chester had their own
courts anil parliaments at Chester, with eight

subfeudatories ami the superiors of the great

religious houses, Cheshire being then a county
palatine. On the death of .John, Earl of Chester,

Henry III. m.ade his eldest sim Earl of Chester,

and since that time the title h.a.s usually been held

alcmg with that of Prince of Wales by the eldest sous

of English sovereigns. Llewelyn ravaged Chestei

in 12.V). The twenty-five famous Chester mysteries

or religious plays by Handle, a monk ( Pi.lO 60 ),

were acted in the" church. After a long and
memiirable siege (1643 46), the inhabitants, who
lield out bravely for the king, were starved into

surrender. A projected Fenian attack on the
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castle in 1867 proved abortive. Amonf; the bishops
of Chester liavo lieen Pearson, I'orteus, and Stuiilis.

Trinity Cliurch {-onlains the fjraves of Mattliew
Henry, the eoninientator, and the ])oet I'arneH.

See ChksHIUk; ami books by llupert Morris (1895)
and G. L. Fenwick (IMt?).

Chester, a rity of Delaware eonnty, Pennsyl-
vania, on llii^ Del.'iware, 15 miles S^\'. of Philadel-
plna l)y rail, with a niilitary academy, .shiidmililint;

yards, and many mannfactnres. Originally called

U])l.and, it was founded hy the Swedes in IfilS, and
is the oldest town in the state. Poji. ( ISOO) 4G.31 ;

(1S90) 20,226.—SofTll Che.ster, a manufac-tuiinf;
snhnrh, h,ad a pop. of SOOO.

Chester, Josei'ii Lkjiuel, j,'enealoKist, born
in Norwich, ('onneeticut, SOtli .April IS2I, was a
newspaper editor in Philadelpliia, and in 1S38 came
to England, where he edited the liri/iiitcr:i of West-
miiistcr (1876) and otlier registers: part of his

copy of the Oxford matrioTilation register has been
printed (1.SS7), and his extracts from tlie Bishop
of London's register wore i>uhlislied under the

title London Marriafjc Licciiscn (1887). Chester
was an LL.D. of Columbia College, and D.C.L. of

Oxford, but always retained the title of Colonel, a
reminiscence of tlie honorary jiost of aide-decamp
to a Pennsylvania governor which he had once
held. He died in London, 26th May 1882. See
Dean's .l/r/»o(> (1884).

Chesterfield, a municipal borough in Derby-
shire, on the Kother rivulet, 12J miles SSE. of

Sheflield by rail. All-Saints' Church {circa 13.50)

has a curious crooked spire, 228 feet liigh, and 6 feet

oft' the perpendicular ; in Trinity Church (1838) is

buried George Stephenson. Otiier buildings are

the town-hall (I.S.">7), the Stejdienson memorial
hall, and the grammar-school (l.")74; rebuilt 1846).

Tlicre are manufactures of silk, lace, earthenw.are,
anil machinerv : and tlie neiglibourhood is rich in

coal, iron, and other minerals, lirindley's Chester-
field Canal (1776) extends 46 miles to the Trent.
Pop. ( 18.51 ) 7101 : ( 1881 ) 12,221 : ( 1S91 ) 13,242. See
books by Yeatnian (1885) and A. d. Foster ( 1896).

Chesterfield, Philip Doumek Stanhoi'e,
E.\UL OF, was the eldest son of the third Earl of

Chesterfield, and was born in London, September
22, 1694. Ho studied at Cambridge, niadi! tlie

grand tour, and sat in the House of Commons as
member for St (iermains in Cornwall from 1710 to

1720, when he became Earl of Chcstoi lield. in

1730 he was made Lonl Steward of the Household.
Until then Chesterliohl, who was a AVhig, hail

sup]Jorted Walpole ; but being ousted from his

olhce because ho had objected to an excise bill

introduced hy that minister, he wont over to the
opposition, and jirovod himself one of W.-ilpole's

bitterest antagonists. He joined the ministry
formed liy the Pelhams in 1744, and was in 1746
one of the ]irincipal secretaries of state. In 1748 bo
was compelled by ill-health and deafness to retire

from public life. He was at one lime on terms of

intimacy with Swift, Pope, and liolingliroko. Later
in life, by obtruding on Samuel .lohnson the jiatron-

age which he had withheld till the publication of

the Diction.ary, he drew from the lexicographer
the indignant letter which will keep his name in
remembrance while English literature is read.
Hesidos writing thi^ well-known Lctlcr.s to /lis Son,
('liosterfiold conlribnted several papers on subjects
of the hour to 'J'/ir Ciii/'/amaii and J7ic World. He
died on March 24, 177.'{. The object of the Letters
wa-s to form his natural son, Philip, into an
accomplished man of the world. They contain a
good deal of shrewd and solid observation, but
their liiatddng is not of an elevating nature. To
shine in the wmid, to conform to the minute code
of etiquette which then ruled society, are the ends

on which the writer sets most store. The
expression is occasionally coarse, but the worst
fiaturo of the book is the manner in which Chester-
lield handles the topic of gallantry.

His letters wore cditi-d by I.i.nl Malion (184,5-,53)', Lord
Carnarvon (1890), .-md .1. firadsliaw (1892). See his Wit
and Wisiloiii by W. ]•;. lirowninj,' and the Mcinmrx of him
by \V. Kni-t (1,893), tlie Kssay by .Sainte-lieuve ( trans.
1S701, :ai.l riiuiton CdliiLs's K.isinis and Sludiis (1895).

Chesterfiehl Inlet, a narrow gulf iienetrating
to tlio westward from the N\V. of Hudson Bay,
its extreme dimensions being 250 and 25 miles.

Chester-le-Street. a market -town in the
county of Durhani, near the left bank of the Wear,
6 miles N. of ilurhain city. The seat of the iiishop

of Bernieia from 883 to 995, it has an old collegi-

ate church (restored 1.802), with a spire 15() feet

high ; whilst in the neighbourhood are Lambton,
Luniley, and Kavonsworth ('astles, the seats of the
Earls of Durham, Scarborough, and Bavonsworth.
Coalmines and ironwoiks are iiUMierous. Pop. of

townshii) ( 1851 ) 2580 ; ( 1891 ) .S623.

Chestnut, or Chesnut {Castanca), which
must be clearly distinguished from the Horse Chest-
nut described lielow, a genus of Cupulifene, closely

allied to the Beech ( Fagus), and distinguished from
it by long male catkins, longitudinally set with
groups of dowers, a 5-8-celled ovary, and coin-

jiressed rounded nuts. The name is derived from
the town of C:i.stanuni, in Thessaly. The Common,

liranchlct, with Catkins, of Common Chestnut
{Cttstitnca rn/f/arix)

:

(I, fruit ; /', seed.

Spanish, or Sweet Chestnut (C rn/f/nrix). is said to

have been lirst brought from Asia .Minor, hut ha.s

long extended over the south of Europe, where
it has become completely n.aturalisoil, and forms
extensive woods. H is an ornamental and stately,

or, in exposed situations, a very s]ireading tri'c, of

groat size and longevity: the faiiioii> chestnut-tree
of Totworth in England w;is known .as a bound.ary-
inark in the reign of King .lohn ; while a yet more
celebrated tree on Mount Etna is .said to have
measured 204 feet in circumferonee. The timber is

duialile and hard, and is used in house-building,
for ni.'iking furniture, and for m;iny otiior |itn]ioses.

The timlior desciibod as eliostnut in aneii'iit build-

ings is usually, however, really oak. The bark is
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use<l for tannin;;, Init is wortlj only alwut lialf tlie

l)rice of oakliaik. Yount; (•hestnut-trees are niucli

esteoiiii'il for hop ami espalier poles. The chestnut
is therefore fre<iuently ;;ro«n in Enjilaiul lus tM>ppice-

wood : Imt it suceeeils well a-s a tiinher-tree even in

Scotland, although it does not generally ripen its

fruit. In Devonshire, however, and in some other
parts of Englanil, it is planted a.s a fruit-tree. It

succeeds throughout all the middle latituiles of

Germany, but dislikes a dam|> foggy atrnosphere.

It juefei's a ilr\' light soil, and succeeds only where
there is a dry suhsoil. The nut.s are generally three
in each husk. They form an important part of the
food of the poor in the south of Europe, heing used
either roa.steil or luiiled, and are ground into llour,

and made into a kind of l)reail. They contain 1.")

per cent, of sugar, and by pressure yiidd a fer-

mentable sugary juice. A\"lien cultivated as a
fruit-tree it is generally grafted, liy which means
the better varieties are secured. A variety with
golden-edged foliage, and another with thin thread-
like divided leaves, are sometimes cultivated for

their foliage. Other species also bear eatable
fruit.s : those of the American Chestnut ( C. itmeri-

cana ), a tree much resembling the common <-hest-

nut, and of the Dwarf Chestnut, or Chinquapin
[C. piimila), a low tree, or more generally a shrub
of 7-8 feet high, are used in America.—A number
of species are natives of the East. The inhabit-

ants of the mountains of Java eat the fruit of the
Silvery Chestnut ( C. arj/ottca ), and the Tungurrut
(C. Tiuigurri(t), boiled or roasted, like the common
chestnut. Both of these are large trees, the Tun-
gurrut reaching a height of 150 feet. Closely akin
to the true chestnuts is the Californian Chinquapin

( Cdstanopsis Chrysophylla).
The HoRSE-CHE-STSUT (^^scitto Hippocastanum)

is a wholly distinct Sapindaceous tree, supposed to

have been introduced from Asia about the middle
or latter half of the 16th century ; and of which
the exceptionally magnificent foliage and blossom,

rapid growth, stately size, and general effect have
made it a favourite amon^ arboriculturists, though
the timber is soft and of little value. It forms
singularly ettective avenues : those of Bushy Park
at Hamjuon Court Palace near London are well

known and largely visited, particularly when in

Branch, with JJlossoni, of Hursc-clie.stnut

( jHnritlus I/ippocastanutn ) :

a, vertical flection of sinRlc flower; b, fruit; c, a single «ceil,

its coat partly removed.

tlowcr. The palmate leaves and tenninal racemes
or i)anicles neeil no descrii>ti<m, while the cliarac

tenstic 3-lobed, thick, prickly capsule, with its one
or two ( rarely three fully developed ) beautifully

marked and coloured seeds, is among the most
familiar recollections of childish trea.sure-trove in

early autumn. Other species and varieties have

.also been introduced, of which .-fi". inr/irn is prob-
ably the handsomest. .K. niliiiinnln, the so-called
scarletllowered horse-chestnut, although sometimes
described a.s a luitive of N<uth America, is perliajis

only a variety of the i)receding. The American
snecies of .ICsculusaiul its )iractically indistinguish-

aole ally, a sub-genus I'avia. are popularly termed
Buck-eye. None is so licautiful. oral least possesses
such a combin.'ition of licauties, as the common
horse-chestnut ; l)Ut P. ra/iforiiicfi, although only
reaching a height of 12 to 15 feet, has a singular
wealth of fragrant blos.som. /'. nihru, with its

many varieties, is the Red Buckeye.
In (Queensland the seeds of Cii.stfino-.ipermum , a

leguminous tree, <are smnetimcs e.aten like chestnuts,

and so called ; similarly is it at the Cape with the
seeds of Brahcjnm stcltatiuii, a Proteaccous plant.

The .so-called ira^ec-chestnut of Europe is the
curious horneil nut of Trcipa ii(it(()is (order Halora-
giacea^), aiul is an article of food in southern
Europe, China, and Cashmere. See Trapa.

C'lietlinill. Humphrey (1580-1653), a Man-
chester merchant and cloth manufacturer, f<mnder
of a bluecoat hospital and of a public library at
Manchester (q.v.). See BoOK-cH'B.

C'liof tie, Hexry, a dramatist and pamphleteer
of the 10th century, was editor of Greene's Groat's-

irort/i of I('(V ( 1592), wrote thirteen plays of con-

siderable merit, and wa-s part author of thirty-five

othci-s, including Rubin liuod in two parts. Patient
Grisel, The Blind Beggar of Bcthnal Green, and
Jane Shore. In Meres's Ba//a(/is Tamia (159S) he
is mentioned ,as one of ' the best for comedy
amongst us.' Of his other works, his Kind-Hart's
Dreamc ( 1593?) and Englandc's Minirning Garment
(1603) are of interest, the former a-s ccmtaining an
apology undoubtedly intended for Shakespeare as

one of those whom Greene had attacked ; the latter,

a stanza su|)posed to be addressed to Shakespeare
as ' silver-tonged .Melicert.' Chettle died about
1607.

CllOValior. an honorary title given, especially

in the Istli century, to younger sons of Ercneh
noble families. Brought up in comparative luxurv,

and left at the death of their fathers almost entirely

unprovided for, these men generally lived at the

exi)ense of othei's, as a sort of aristocratic parasites,

even when they did not prefer recourse to such less

honourable means <if livelihood as gave occa-sion to

the symmym f<M' swindler, rhenilier d'indiix/rir.

Ill the ]days of the ISth century the chevalier is a
constant ligure. -Both the ( )ld ami Young Pretender

were called the Chevalier liy their jiartisans.

C'liovalier. .Mhhel, an eminent French
eccuiomist, was born at Limoges, January 13, 1806,

and wa-s trained as an engineer. At lirst an
ardent St Simonian and busy contributor to the

G/ij/jc, he attached himself to the party of Enfantin,

an<l took an aclivi' part in the compilation of the

famous propagandist l.irre M'oiirriin. After six

iiiimtbs' imprismiment in 18.32, he had the prudence
to retract all that he hail written in the Globe c(Mi-

trary to Christianity and against marriage. Soon
after he wa.s sent by Thiei-s to inquire into the

systems of water and railway communicaticm in

tlie United State.s. In 1S37 he ]iublished his chief

work, />c.v fnti'n'i.i Miitirirlx en Fninre. He was
made a councillor of state in 183S, and w.is

a])pointed in 1H40 to the chair of Political Economy
in the College de France. In 1845 he was returned

liy .\veyriui to the Chamber of Deputies. .After

tlie levo'lnticHi of 1848 he made onslaughts that were

never met upon the socialism of Louis Klanc in

(Questions de '/'raraif/riirs; as well its in the Ji'eviie

dex Jlrii.r Moniles anil Hie Jonrnal drx llebats.

A number of these vigorous ami nia.sterly articles

were collected under the titles, Lettres stir
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I'Organisation du Travail (1848) and Questions
potititjiies ct socialcs (1852). A free-trader in

economics, Chevalier in 18(50 aided Cobden in carry-

ini; into etl'ect tlio coniniercial treaty between
France anil En^'land. For this he was created a
senator and (irand Ullicer of the Legion of Honour.
He look an active interest in the jrreat exhihitions

at London ( ISti'J) and Paris ( 1807). He died at

Mont]ielli('r, 'j!Sth Novenibcr 1879.

C'IU'VaHX-d«'-Frise ( Fr. ,
' Fiiesland horses,'

so called as liaA'ing been first nseil in Fries-

laud durinj; the wars of the 17th century) is a
niilitarv obstacle of the form shown in the

Chevaux-de-Frise.

fifiure. It is difficult to make unle.ss skilled

labour and the necessary materials, such as iron

railings, gas-pipes or hop-poles, are at hand, but
is kept in a fortress as an article of store. The
pattern used by the British army consists of a
cylindrical iron tube, 6 feet long and about o inches

in diameter, pierced with 12 holes to receive as

many speai's or the same length, which are packed
in the tube when not required. Several lengths
connected by chains may be used as barriers or as

obstacles in the ditch of a fort, or in any place
where required. It is, however, generally easy
to roll them out of the way, though at the siege

of Badajoz, during the Peninsular war, one formed
of sword-blades lixed into beams of wood, and
placed in the breach, was found to be a very
serious obstacle liy the British storming party.

Chevet. See Apse.

Cllpviot Hills, a mountain-range occupying
contiguous parts of tlie counties of Northumberland
and Koxburgh, on the English ,and Scotch borders,

and running ;55 miles from near the junction of the

Till and Tweed, in the XE. , to the sources of the

Liddel, in the S\V. The principal points are

Cheviot Hill (2676 feet) and I'cel Fell ( 1004). West
of Carter Fell, these hills chielly consist of Silurian

rocks overlaid by Old Red Sandstone, and Lower
Carboniferous strata, with which various igneous
rocks are as.sociated. The east i)ortion of the range,

including higher and more or less conical anil

abrupt hills, is built up almost exclusively of

ancient lava-Hows and tuffs (porplivrite and por-

phyrite-tufl), which are traversed by a mass of

augite-granite, and by veins of felsite, dikes of

ba-salt, &c. In the Cheviot Hills are the sources of

the Liddel, Tyne, Coquet, ami some of the branches
of the Tweed. Grouse abound, and the golden
e.agle is occasionally seen. These hills alt'onl ]>iis-

ture for the Clieviots, a superior breed of sheep.

They have been the scene of many a bloody contest

between the English and Scotch, and the name is

commemorated in that of the famous old ballad of

Chevy Chase, for the history in which see Ottek-
BUKN. See live articles by Professor James Geikie
in Goorl irojY/.v ( 1870).

Chevreiil. Muhel Eugkine, a gi-eat French
chenust, born at Angers, August 3l, 1786. .At

seventeen he went to Paris, where he pursued the

study of chendstry .at the College of France, under
the famous Vauquelin, with such zeal and success

that at twenty he was allowed to take charge of

the laboratory. He next lectured at the College

Charlemagne, and was apiiointed sj)ecial professor

of Chemistry in charge of the dyeing department

at the Gobelins. In 1826 he took his seat in the
Academy of Sciences, and in 18.30 liecame director
of the >Iuseum of Natural History. One of his
earliest discoveries was that of margarine, oleiue,

and stearine in oils and fats. His studies in fatty
bodies and his theory of saponilication have opened
up vast industries. Between the yeai-s 1828 and
1804 Chevreul studied colours, )iublishing important
memoii-s from time to time. This patriarch of the
scientific World, • le doven des ctudiants de France,'
as he loved to be called, kept up his stuilics .almost

to his deatli. April !), ISS'.I, In ISSO the humhedth
anniversary of las birth was celeljratcd with great
enthusiasm. A medal was struck, and a grand
fete given at the Museum in his honour, wlule he
was presented with his bust by his colleagues at
the Academy of Sciences. Chevreul wiis F.K.S. and
a Commander of the Legion of Honour. Besides
j)apiMs and memoirs innumerable in the learned
journals, he published works on dyeing (18.31),

on the optical etlects of silk stufls, on colours and
t heir apjdication to the industrial arts ( 1804), and his.

tories of chemical science ( 1800) and of theories of

matter ( 1878). His JJc la l>it(/iiette lUvinatuirc, ilit

Pciiiliilc exploratcur ct lies Tables tonrnantes ( 1854),

is the best book on the sul)jects which it treats.

C'lievroil, in Architecture, a moulding in the

form of a succession of chevrons, otherwise called

a zigzag moulding. In general, it is characteristic

Clicvron or Zigzag, Andover, Hants.

of Norman architecture, but is also found with the
pointed arch, during the transition perioil from
Norman to Early English.

Chevron, in Heraldry, an ordinary formed of

two bauds, joined together at the to]), and descend-
ing to the extremities of the shield in the form of

Clicvron. t'lievroncl. Per Chevron.

a pair of compasses. C/ievronel, a diminutive—half

the size—of tlie chevron.
Chevron is also the name of a V shaped band

of worsted braid or gold lace, worn on tlie sleeve

by non-commissioneil ollicei-s of the ISritish army .xs

a badge of rank. Four chevrons indicate a ser-

geant-major or stafl'-sergeant, three a sergeant, two
a corporal, and one a iiombardier in tlie art illery,

a second corporal in the engineers, and a lance-

corporal in other brandies, tiood-conduct badi;es

are precisely similar, but the point is upwards in-

stead of downwards. They are worn by non-com-
missioned officers below the rank of serge.ant, and
by private soldiei-s as well. A similar use is made
of chevrons in the army of the United States and
other countries.

<'ll<'VI*OtaillS, or MiifSE-nEER (Tl-afJIllillir), a

family of small ungulates, intermediate between
true deer and hogs. The family includes two
genera, Tragulus ami Hvomoschus, often confused

with musk-deer, with which they have no siiccial

connection. As to charactei-s it may be noted that

they have no upper front teeth, but well-developed
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pointed canines, especially in the males ; tlieie are
lour complete toes on each foot : there are no horns
nor musk glands ; the stomach lias no distinct
manyplies, and thus only three chanihei's ; the
placenta is dift'use. Tragulus is represented by a
number of small species from southern and south-
eivstern Asia, Malay Archipelaj,'o, &c. ; T.jiiraiinicits

is much eaten. liyomoschus is represented by a
single species (//. aoiiaticii^) from the west coast
of Africa. It is ratiier larger and stouter than
Tragulus, and has aquatic habit.s. The family
dates fioMi the Miocene period. See Ungulates.
Chevy riiaso. See Otterbikx.
Chr>vill!;;-glllll. a preparation the use of which

has become a widespread habit in the United
States. It is made from a gum called Chicle, pro-
duced by a Mexican tree allied to the india-rubber
tree, and first imjiorted in 1867 with a view to its

employment in india-rubber manufacture. The
gum Ls sweetened, anil may be llavoured with
peiipermint, liquorice, tolu,

"

or other flavouring
substances, and is now supplied liy automatic boxes
at railway stations and other public places.

Cheyenne, the capital of the state of Wyoming,
U.S., situated on the eastern slope of the Laramie
Mountains, at the height of GO(M) feet above the sea.
It is an important station of the Union Pacific
Railroad at its junction with the Denver Pacific and
Colorado Central railroads, and is 106 miles X. of
Denver, and 516 miles W. of Omaha. Coal and
iron are found in its neighbourhood. Cheyenne,
settled in 1867, had in 1870 a population of" 1450;
in 1880, 3456; in iS'JO, 11,690.

Cheyenne Iil«linns. a warlike branch of the
Algonquin stock, originally on the Reil Ri\er
of the North, later on the Cheyenne River in
Wyoming, and as far south as the Arkansas. From
1861 to 1867 the government had frei]uent wars
and other troubles with them. They are now
partially settled in Indian Territory.

Cheyiie, Geoege, physician, wa.s born in 1671
at Methlick, in Aberdeenshire, and, after studying
at Edinburgh under Pitcairn, started a London
practice in 1702, in which year he was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society.' Full living made him
enormously fat "( thirty-two stone weight ), as well
as asthmatic, but from a strict adherence to a milk
and vegetable diet he tleri\ed so much benefit that
he recommended it in all the later of his dozen
medical treatises, which included A Nciv Theory
of Fevers (1701); Philosophical Principles of
Natural Religion (1705); Essay of Health and
Long Life (1725), and The English Malady, a
Treatise on Nemms Disorders (1733). Clieyne
died at P.ath, 13th Ai)ril 1743.

Cheyne, Thom.vs Kellv. one of the foremost
Old Testament scholars in England, was born in
London, September 18, bs41. Eilucated at Mer-
chant Taylors' School and Worcester College,
Oxford, he carried oil' among other honoui-s the
Chancellor's medal for the English essay, and be-
came Fellow of Ualliol College in 1869. He was
rector of Tendring in Essex from 1881 to 1885, when
he wa.s appointed Oriel professor of the lnter]ireta-
tion of Holy Scripture at Oxford, and Canon of
liochester. He was a member of the Old Testa-
ment Revision Company, and has contributed
many articles on biblical questions to the magazines
and reviews. A critic of ripe scholarship and re-

markable clearness in exjiosition, free from the
temlency to rash destructiveness that mars the
work of so many of the best ctuitemporary critics in
Oennany, he has done much to .advance biblical
science in England without wenkening the real

buttresses of the faith. His chief books are The
Prophecies of /miah (1880; 3d ed. 1885); Exposi-

tion of Jeriiniah ami Lminnfiitinns (1SS31: HmJ:
"/" P,ot/»,.9 (1888); Introduction to Liniah (1895);
Isaiah (revised text and translation, 1897-il!M.

Chhatisuarh is the south-east division of the
Central Provinces of India, with an area, including
feudatory states, of 25,013 sq. ni. ; jiop. 3,115,!i!l7.

It is mainly a vast, fertile, grain-producing plateau.
Dongargiion is the capital.

Chiabrera. (iAinuEi.Lo, an Italian poet, born
at Savdua, 8th .lune 15.")2. He was educated at
Home under the care of his uncle, after whose death
he entered the service of Cardinal Cornaro, but was
obliged to leave it for revenging himself upon a
Roman noldeman who had wronged him. He
married at fifty, and after an easy and well-spent
life, died at eighty-five, 14th October 1637. Chia-
brera's poetical faculty blossomed late. An en-
thusiastic student of Greek, he conceived a great
admiration of Pindar, and strove not unsuccessfully
to imitate him. He was not less happy in catching
the naif and pleasant spirit of Anacreon ; his caii-

zonette being distinguished for their ease and
elegance, while his Lcttcre Famigliari was the firet

attempt to introduce the poetical epLstle into
Italian literature. Chiabrera also wrote several
epics, bucolics, and dramatic pi>ems. Collections
of his lyrics, under the title 1,'iiiic, were published
at Rome in 1718 (3 vols.), at Venice in 1737 (5
vols.), and at Milan in 1807 (3 vols.). Prefixed is

a naif but interesting fragment of autobiography.

Chia'na ( ancient C/«h/.s), a river of Central Italy,

originally a tributary of the Tiber, watering the
perfectly level ^'al di Chiana, which its overtlow
(see Chu'SI) rendered once the most pestilential
district of Italy. The bed was deepened in 1789-
1816, and in 1823 extensive hydraulic works were
undertaken for further improving the river-course,
and for leading a northern branch, through canals,
to the river Arno, a few miles below Arezzo, the
southern stream reaching the Tiber througli the
Paglia at Orvieto. The double stream is 60 miles
long, and i to 1 mile broad ; and the district has
since become one of the most fruitful in all Italy.

ChiautK an Italian mountain-range, in the
province of Siena, clothed with olive and mulberry
trees and \iiies ; the mountain gives name to an
excellent red wine grown here.

Chiapas, Las, a state of Mexico, on the Pacific,
adjoining Guatemala. Largely a part of the table-
land of Central America, it enjoys a delicious
climate : .and where the iiiivigable llio Cbiaiias cuts
through the middle of the jilateau, the valleys are
among the most fertile portions of the republic,
although the country is still almost everywhere
clothed with primeval forest. Area, 27,250'squ.are
miles; po]i. 270,000, cbietly aborigines. Capital,
San Cristobal. Near Palennue, one f>f its towns,
are most extensive and m.agnificent ruins.

<'hiaranion'te, a town of Sicily, 30 miles W.
of Syracuse, with trade in wine. Pop. 93(i4.

Chia'ri. a town of Lombaidy, 13 miles W. of

Brescia by rail, with manufactures of silk. .\t one
time strongly fortified, it is meiiKuable for the
victory here of the Austrians, under Prince Eugene,
over the French and Spaniards, tinder Villcroi, 2d
September 1701. Pop. .;999.

Chiar-«>seH ro (Ital.), an artistic term, com-
posed of two lialian words, the one of which
signifies light, the other darkness or shallow. But
chiaroscuro sigiiilies neither light nor shadow

;

neither is it adeiiuately described by saying that
it is the art of disposing of both the lights and
shadows in a picture, so long .'is either is regarded
a])art from the other. It is rather the art of
representing liyht in shadow and shailov in light,

so tliat the parts represented in shadow shall still
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liave tlie clearness and warmth of tliose in li'jlit,

and tliose in li^dit tlie clepth and softness of lliose

in sliadow. It is not the niakinj; of tlie one die
softly and gradually away into the other, but the
])reservation of both in combination, as we con-
stantly see it in nature, when the lij;ht is not the
mere glare of the sun striking on a jiarticular
object, nor the shadow the entire absence of the
inllucnce of liglit. That the skilful treatment of

chiar-oscuro is a matter of extreme <lifliculty is

l>l.ain enough from the very small number of artists

who ever attain to it. Still, it is a branch of art
without the mastery of which no piiinting can be
successful in any department. It is as indispens-
able in portr.ait iiaiiiting as in the highest dejiart-

nients of ideal arts ; and though a just and even a
lofty conception of the subject may be distinctly
indicated by attention to form alone, it is im-
possible that its realisation can ever be satisfac-

torily accom])lished by any one who has not
mastered this most subtle mode of handling colours.

The only mode by which a knowledge of chiar-
oscuro can be attained, so as to ap()ly it to
[iractice, is by studying it as exhibited in the
works of such painters as Titian, Rubens, Rem-
brandt, and Correggio.

C'lliastolitl', a variety of the mineral Anda-
hisite (ij.v. ).

rilia'vari, a i)ort of Italy, 24 miles ESE. of

fienoa by rail, with a number of fine churches and
palaces, fisheries, and some trade. Pop. 85S'2.

<'iliavcnnn, a town of Lombardy, beautifully
situated to the north of Lake Como, on the way
to the Si)Iugen Pass. Pop. 2848.

Cllioa, a dyestufi" giving an orange-red colour
to cotton. It is obtained by boiling the leaves of
a sjiecies of Bignonia {B. c/iira), a climber of the
hanks of the Cassiquiare and tlie Orinoco. The
Indians use it for painting their bodies. See
BifiNdXiACK.K.

—

Chicv, or Cnicn.\, is also the
name of ;i kind of beer made from Maize (q.v. ).

('ilicarolc. a town of the district of Ganjam,
in the Madras province, on the Languliya River,
.W" miles NE. of Madras by the Grand Trunk Koad.
For many years it was a military station, and has
a reputation for muslins. Pop. 10,355.

C!hi<'a,i;o (pronounced ,S/icha/iffo) is .situated in

the north east corner of the state of Illinois, about
the fork and month of the Chicago copyrifht jasa iu I'.s.

River, on the west shore and near i).v J. b, Lipphmitt

the head of Lake Michigan, in 4r c>,iiii«uir.

52' N. hit., and 87" 35' W. hmg. The city covers
an area of nearly 37 sq. m., or 23,680 acres,
and is divided by' the river and its branches into
north, south, and west ' sides,' which are connected
with each other by thirty-three l)ridges, and two
tunnels for vehicles and ]iassengcrs. The river
frontage, counting both sides, extends 41 miles.

.loliet and .Marqiietti' visited the place in 1G73,
and a rude church was erected by the latter in the
following ^vear. At a subsequent date the French,
in extending their jiossessions to New Orleans,
built a fort here, which was afterwards abandoned.
In I7!I5 the Indians, who had been very troiiblc-

.some, agi-eed to a treaty whereby they, among
other tilings, ceded to the governn'ient 'One iiiece

of land, six mile.s sfjuaie, at the mouth of the
Chekajo River, emotying into the south-west end of
Lake Nlichigan, wlieri' a fort f(unierly stood ;' and
near the mouth of the river 'Fort Dearborn ' was
built in 181)4. The history of ('liicago as a city
dates from 1837, when it was incorporated, with a
|)opulati<in within its limits of 4170. In 1840 the
first census was taken, the inhabitants numbering
4479. In 1845, however, these ligiires were nearlv
trebled, the statistics Hhowing 12,088. Since that

time the city has made prodigious strides in extent
ami in the aciiuisition of wealth. From a small
trading vill.age it has expanded into a great
metropolis, ranking, in the I'nited States, .second
only to New Vmk. It is the largest grain market
in the world

; and more hogs are killed, and more
jiork, bacon, and lard sliiiiiied, than in an<l from
any other two cities on the continent. Its rapid
growth has continued, and the i>opulation was in
1890 returned at 1,09<),S50.

The site on which to rear such a city was any-
thing but enticing, the land in places being barely
on a level with the lake : but thoroughfares were
gradually raised from8 to 12 feet, and the surround-
ing lots progressively filled in. Now ('hicago ha-s
s(}iiie of the finest streets (laid out with mathe-
matical regularity ; cf. map) in all America, notably
Michigan Avenue and Diexel lioulev.-ird, and its
thoroughfares measure altogether 040 miles. There
are fcnir city railway companies, with 113 miles of
track ; considerable portions of tlie north and .south
side roads being worked by the cable-car system.

Tlie dark shading shows the ai^ea of the great tire.

Among the ]iublic buildings of Chicago, many of

them noted for their architectural beauty, are

the new Board of Trade building, of granite, with
a tower, rising 304 feet from the street level

;

the cimiity court-house and city-hall, a structure

of Silurian limestone and Maine granite, erected

at .a cost of nearly •'?6,000,000 ; the criniin;!.! court
and county g;ud ; the United Stiites custom house
and post-oflice ; the Art Institute building; the
Dearborn Observatory ; the Exposition Ruilding,
an immense strnctiire on the lake front, fre-

ijuently used for concerts and exhibitions ; the
Auditorium, ;i imhiic hall, with a .seating capacity
of 7.')00: '20 theatres, ami several music-halls; 34
hotels, some palatial in si/e and appointments;
the Cook County Hospital, with accommodation for

8(J0 patients; G other hospitals, ami '25 orphan
asylums and other benevolent institutions.

Chicago is also a city of church buildings, yet it

contains fewer church-going peo]ile in ]iro]>ortion

to its po]iul.alion than any other .American city.

.All the places of amusement- theatres, concert
halls, dime museums, summer gardens, iVc.— are
crowded with the working-classes on Sunday

;

and in the summer season the ])l<!asnre-steamers

arc loaded with exciirMionists. All Sunday laws
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liave been repealed, and the day is one of general

festivity. Of clmrches there are ahont 3(X) of nil

(leuominatioiis, many of them line specimens of

ecclesiastical architecture. Many of the ollicc

buildings are enormously tall, accessible in tlic

upper stories 1)y elevators ; these sky scrajiers ' arc

built on the sleel-fniuie system, the lirick walls not

actually serving ius a .support. Dwellinj; houses arc

also built of iron or .steel filled in with brick.

Many of the poorer suburbs consist almost wholly

of mean wooden luni.ses. Besides several high

schools, there are over a hundred public .schools.

The Cliicai;!) University, fouii(l(Ml in 1S92. and
housed in aj,'rand raii^jeof frrauilc buildings, has an
endowment of :?;,(100,000 (of which .•?:),00t»,000 were
given by Mr Itockefeller), ami 150 teachers and
KKK) students. The telescope of its ob.servalory,

costing .S750,000, has an aperture of 42 inches (as

compared with the liG iuclies of that in the Lick
Observatory). There are also medical and com-
mercial colleges, a large (Methodist) university at

Evanston, 12 miles to the north, and several reli-

gious seminaries in the city .-md its .suburbs. The
public library, with 120,000 volnmes, is one of the

largest in tiie United States ; and tlie Newberry
Free Library, founded in 18SS by a legacy of

.?2,000,000, has some 100,000 vobimes. The Chicago
Historical Society has a lilirary of 20,000 \olumes.

The park system is without a parallel in

America; it embraces Lincoln I'.irk, on the lake

shore to the north, and hve others, and is divided

into three sections, all connected or nearly so by
niagnilicent boulevards, which, with the park
drives, measure 58 miles. Among other open

spaces are 20 large cemeteries, beatitifully laid out,

besides numerous smaller parks and squares, and
three driving parks close to the city. The water-

supjily system is considered to be the finest of any
in the country, with its 640 miles of pipe ; a new
tunnel, capable of furnishing 100,(J00,000 gallons a
day, and running 4 miles out into Lake Micliigan,

was constnicted in 1888. The sewerage of the city

is emptied, by a canal connecting the Chicago and
Illinois rivers, into the Mississippi, and thence to tlie

Gulf of Mexico ; and the garbage is dispo.sed of by
fire, in a furnace specially constructed for the pur-

pose, capable of consuming 150 tons a day.

The great secret of Cbic.igo's plienomenal growth,
disturbed of late years by a railway strike and
labour war, and by a period of dei)ressioii after the

closing of tlie World's Fair, is its transiioitiUion

facilities by rail ami water. Fully one-third of the

railroad system of the United Stales ccntri's Ihi^e.

But the great waterway by Lake Micliigan and its

connections is unriuestionably of most importance for

thejirosperity of Ihecily. Most of the lake-vessels,

though they are often large and h:uidsoine craft,

differ considerably in build and rig fioiii sea going
ve.s,sels. Some 10,000 ships of near (>,o00,00o tons

annually enter this harbour ; the tonnage of those

clearing is a little less. In 18s,S a steamer from Lon-
don direct landeil her cargo at lliis city. This was
the first event of the kind, althon;,'b sailing-vessels

had previously clearcil thence for F.niopran ports.

South-west of the city, anil just beyr)nd its limits,

are the Union Stock-yards, establisbeil in ISIHj, the
largest livestock market in the world, occupying
345ai^rest)f laml, and costing upwards of .J:i,000,000.

The yaril and pens cover 146 acres, with .iccoinnioda-

tion 'for 25,000 head of cattle, 150,(HH) head of hogs,

20,000 sheep, and stabling for KXM) horses. AlMuit
40 miles or railroail track are owned by the com-
pany, and these connect with every roa/1 centering

in tlie city. The condiincd capacity of the jiai'king-

honses locati'd at the yanls is about (iO,(M)0 hogs
per day. Another leiiiarkalde feature of tlie

Chicago cattle trade is the ' dressed beef ' business ;

and large orders fur canned meats are also filled

here for the diflerent European goveiiinients.
Chicago is also the leading grain market of the
world, and has une(|ualled facilities for handling,
storing, and marketing this produce. Across the
lake lie the imincnse 'idneries' of the states
of Michigan and Wisconsin, from whence the
Chicago market is mainly sii]iplied with lumber,
the tian.saclions in which e.xcccd tho.'^e of any other
city. The iiianufactuii's of the city include nearly
every conceivable \ariety of production, from a
child's toy to the largest steam-engine. Its 30
or more elevators, with their enormous carrying
capacity, dealt with a combined total of 204,506,701
bushels of grain (wheat, oats, rye, bailey, maize)
in 1890, inspected on arrival, and in' 1891 of

205,836,347 bushels. Some 2,000,000 hogs meet
their fate here annually, besides a njillion cattle
and half a million sheeii. The total trade was
estimated at .5930,000,000 in ISSO, at .?!,422,500,000
in 1890, and at .<<1,.")04,225,000 in 1891- including
]iidduce, wholesale and manufacturing trades, cal-

culated on the first selling value.
Chicago is a highly cosmoiiolitan city. At tin-

census of 1890, while '292,403 of the population of

Chicago were native-born Americans, no fewer than
384,958 were Germans, 215,534 Irish, 54,209
Bohemians, 52,756 Poles, 45,867 Swedes, 44,615
Norwegians, 33,785 English and Scotch, 12,963
Fiench, and 69S9 Canadians. Whereas the area
in 1887 was 367 square miles, it had in the cen.sus
year increased to 180-2. The city now extends
lengthwise for 2U miles, and from east to west
at the broadest part loj miles. The system of
boulevards and ]iarks by which the city is almost
entirely surrounded stretch for about 35"inilcs.

In Jackson Park, to the soutlicast of the city, was
the site chosen for tlie great A\'oild's Coluinbian
Exposition or World's Fair, held 1st May to 30th
October 1893, in celebration of the fourth centenary
of the discovery of America by Columbus. The
buildings were dedicated with elaborate ceremonies
on 21st October 1892. The area occupied for the
purpose, 633 acres, had a fri>nta};e of a mile and a
half on Lake Michigan ; the enormous building for
manufactures itself covered 30i acres of ground, and
had 13i acres of gallery space. Engines of 24,000
horse-power provided motive |iower, Ijesides 17,000
horse-power derived from electricity. The number
of visitors between 1st May and 30th October 1893
was 23,529,400.

In 1892 a scheme for the improvement of the
drainage discharge was adopted, and arrangenients

made for commencing work. A canal is to be

made from the Cliicago river, at present the main
outlet, to another .stream that runs into the Missis-

sippi ; and the scheme comprises not merely a

sewage system, but a .system of navigation between
Lake Michigan and the Mississijipi— jiractically

between the North Atlantic and the Gulf of

What is known as the gi-eat fire, which broke

out on Sunday, October 7, 1871, deva-stated a total

area, including streets, of nearly 3i sq. in. ; about

17,4.50 buildings were burned, 98,500 persons ren-

dered hoiiiele.ss. ami .some 200 lives sai-rifn-ed, the

total niiuicy lo.-s being estimated at §190,000,000.

As a resultOf this ilisa.ster, when this central por-

tion was rebuilt, brick, iron, and stone structures

were erected, and stone pavements also were sub

stituted for wood. Another conllagration, on .Inly

14, 1874, destroyed about .•?4,000,000 worth of

property, including over 600 Ikhiscs, mostly frame

shanties. On tlie evening of .May 4, 1 886, occiiricd

the ' llaymarket Massacre,' in which eight police-

men were killeil and sixty maimed by a clynainite

bomb thrown by an anarchist from among a crowd

of hiliimr agitators. For this crime four men were

hanged, Is'ovember 11, 1887, and three otUeta
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received various terms of iiuprisonment. Another
anarchist plot was detected in July 1888. See
Andreas' Histonj of Chicago (Chicaj;o, ISSii).

'<'lii«-ha. See Sterculia.

('IlicllOll', one of over fifty ruined towns in the
Mexiiaii province of Yucatan, a few miles WSW.
of Valladolid, with the remains of an ancient
Indian city, comprising a vast temple with bas-

reliefs, a pyramid, houses containing sculptured
chambers, &c.

"hichostor, a municipal borough and episcopal

citv in .Sussex, 17 miles ENE. of Portsmouth,
anil 28 W. of Brighton. It stands on a plain

between an arm of the sea and the South Downs,
which rise gently on the north. It is well built,

and h;us wide streets. The t«'o main streets cross

at right angles, and meet in an elaborate eight-

sided market-cross (circa 1500). Within the sub-

urbs the city is surrounded by an ancient wall,

1 i mile in circuit, with some semicircular bastions,

and now a promenade under the shade of elms.

The cathedral, erected in the l"2th and 13th cen-

turies, on the site of a wooden one founded 1108,

and burned 1114, measures 410 by 131 feet, with a
spire 277 feet high (rebuilt 1865-66, after its fall in

1861 ), and a detached bell-tower or campanile, 120

feet, the only structure of the kind retained by an
English cathedral. The aisles are double—a mode
of construction elsewhere seen only in .Manchester
Cathedral and in some parish churches. The
choir, lady chapel, and cloisters otter interesting feat-

ures. The bisnoi)'s palace is supposed to have been
erected on the site of a Roman villa. Chichester
has twelve parish churches, a market-house, corn
exchange, guildhall (formed out of the chapel of the
Franciscan monastery), council-house, a theidogi-

cal college (1872), and several other educational
establishments. The chief trade is in agricultural

produce and live-stock. Wool-stapling, malting,
brewing, and tanning are also carried on. Pop.

(1851) 8662; (1891) 7842. From the time of

Edward I. till 1867 Chichester returned two
members, and till 1885 one. The port of Chiches-

ter, 2 miles to the south-we.st of the city, is

situated on a deep inlet of the English Channel,
of about 8 stjuare miles, and is connected with
Chichester by a canal. Chichester was the Uoman
Regnum, and has aflorded Roman remains—as a
mosaic pavement, coins, urns, aud an inscription

of the dedication of a temple to Neptune and
Minerva. Chichester was taken and i)artly de-

stroyed in 491 by the South Saxons. It was soon
after rebuilt by Cissa, their king, and called

Cissanceaster, or Cissa's Camp. It was for some
time the capital of the kingdom of Sussex. The
South Saxon see was removed by Stigand from
Selsey to Chichester towards the close of the 11th
century. Among its bishops have been Reginald
Pecock, Lancelot .Andrews, John Lake, and Simon
Patrick. In December 1642 the royalists of

(Jhichester surrendered to the parliamentarians
after an eight days' siege, recai)ture<l the city in

the December of 1643, but had again to surrender
to Waller a month later after a siege of seventeen
days. Among the prisoners of war was the famous
Chillingworth, who was allowed to die here, and
lies buried in the cathedral. See works bv Willis

( 1.H61 ), Sii-phens
( 1876), and Swainson ( 1880).

t'lli«'k:i4le(' (I'arns tnoiiiunti.1 or atrirdpillus),

a -North American titmouse, of sober black and
gray plumage, and lively active habit. It is fonil

of pine-trees, feeds on insect larv;e, has a hardy
constitution, and remains thnmgh the winter. It*

cheerful song is echoed in one of Emerson's poems.
See TiTMiiisK.

<ili«'kaiiuiiriny, a river of Virginia, which
Hows within o utiles of Richmond, and enters tlie I

James, after a south-easterly course of 90 miles.

I'our battles were fought nea,r its banks in .June
1S62.

(ilickailiailgSU a tributary of the Tennessee
River, rising in (k'orgia, and llowing north-west
into Tennessee, in which state the Confederate
(Jeneral Bragg defcateil Rosecrans in a battle
fought on the banks of the stream, Seiitember 19
and 20, 1863.

I'llirkaree is a name given to the red, pine, or
Hudson Bay scjuirrel. See SyilliiiKl..

Chickasaw, a tribe of Indians, allied to the
Cherokees (q. v.), formerly occupying the northern
parts of Alabama anil Mississippi, but now settled

ill Indian Territory. They number aliout 6000.

<"lliokeH-I»OV, a contagious febrile disease,

chieliy of children, and bearing some resemblance
to a very mild form of Smallpox (q.v. ). Chicken-
pox is distinguished by an eru])tioii of vesicles or
blebs, which rarely bociimi' pustular or yellow, and
leave only a very sliglit incrustation, which falls

ott' in a few days, leaving little or none of the
marking or pitting which is such a prominent
feature in smallpox. Fiom its vesicular character
it has been called the cri/stal poch. It has been
argued that chicken-pox is, in fact, only small])ox

modilieil by previous vaccination : but this o])inion,

though nuiintaincd on good authority, is not
accepted by nmst medical men. It is a disease

of little or no danger, the fever being often hardly
Iieice])tible, and never lasting long.

Chirk Pea (Cicer), a genus of the vetch tribe

of Legumino.s;e. The common chick pea ( C.

arirtiiiiim) is an annual, U to 2 feet high, of a
stiff upright habit, covered with glandular hairs,

with inflated pods containing a few angular and
wrinkled peas. It is largely cultivateil in southern
Europe and in many parts of the East, and hence
occurs frequently also as a weed in cornlields. It

is also grown in Spanish America. Large quan-
tities of the peas are exported from British India
under the name of ijrani, now well known in com-
meice ; but the name is extended to other East
Indian kinds of pulse. The pea.s an^ used as food,

either boiled or roasted, and are the most common
jHirrhcd pulse of the I'.ast. They are a notable
article of Spanish and French cookery ; while their

iiiqiortance in Roman times is evi<lcnced by the
phrase, fricti ciccris cinjdor ( ' buyer of roa-sted

chick peas'), as a convei'sational equivalent for a
poor fellow. Its cultivation extends as far as
southern Germany ; but in the cliiiiale of Britain

it is found too tender to be [irolitable. The herbage
aft'ords fodder, and the seeds are one of the occa-

sional substitutes for cott'ee. In summer weather
drops exude from this plant, which, on drying,

leave crvstals of .almost pure oxalic acid. The too

free and prolonged use of chick pc:is xs food is

believed to be liable to become the cause of danger-
ous and obstinate forms of disca-se.

<'lli«'kwt'C'(l ISIcl/iiriii media), one of the most
common weeils of gardens and cultivated fields,

is a sjiecies of Slitchwiut (o.v.). It is a native

of most parts of Eurojie and of Asia, appearing
during the colder months even im the plains of

India: an annual, with a weak iirociimbent stem
and ovate leaves, very variable ; ..<ome of tlie

smaller varieties in dry sunny situations sometimes
liuz/ling young botanists fnuii having no petals or

only live or three instead of ten stamens ; but
always characterised bv having the stem curiously

marked with a line of liairs, which .at each |),air of

leaves changes from one side to another, and in

four changes completes the circuit of tlu' stem.

'I'he leaves of chickweed all'ord a line instance of

the sleep of plants, closing up on the young shoots
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at night. Chickweed is a good substitute for

spinach or greens, iiltliou^h generally little regarded
except as a troublesonie weed, or gathered only by
the poor to make pmiltiees, for which it is very
useful, or for feeding cage-birds, which are very
fond of its leaves and seeds. A number of

species of a nearly allied "enus, Cera-stiuni. also

bear the name of ("hickweeu, or Mouse-ear Chick-
weed, and the name is occasionally given to other
plants, either botanically allied, or of somewhat
similar appearance.

Clliclaiia, a pretty town of .Andalusia, Spain,
12 miles Sli. of Cadiz, with a notable bullring and
Wneyards. Its mineral baths are much frequented.
Pop. 11,627.

Chic'layo, a town of Peru, 12 miles SE. of

Lanibaye<]ne, is the centre of a valuable sugar
district. Pop. Il,;a5.

Chic'opco. a post-village of Ham]>den county,
Ma.ssachusetts, on the east bank of the Connecti-
cut River, 4 mile.s N. of Springlield, with manu-
factures of cottons, bronze cannon, cutlery, and
locks. Pop. 5000 ; of the township, iucluding the
large manufacturing village of Chicopee Falls,

(ISnO) 14,050.

Chicory, or Svccory (Ciehnrhim), a genus of

Composit:e ( sub-order Liguliflone ), with few species,

all herbaceous perennials, with spreading branches
and milky juice, natives of Europe and "West Asia.

The Common
Chicory or Suc-
cory ( C In ty-

bus) is wild in

England and
most parts of

Europe, grow-
ing in way-
sides, bordei's

of fields, iV'c.

It has a long
carrot-like
root, externally
of a dirty or
b r o w n i s h -

yellow colour,

and white with-
in. The stem
rises 1 to.3 feet,

the leaves re-

sembling those
of the dan-
delion; the
flower -heads
are sessile, ax-

illary, large (

1

to H inch),

and beautiful,

generally bine, more rarely pink or white. Chicory
is pretty extensively cultivateil, both in England
and on the continent of Europe, a-s also in Cali-

fornia, for its roots, while its h(;rbage is good food

for cattle. The blancheil leaves are sometimes used
as a salail, and are readily ]>rocured in winter by
]dacing the roots in a box with a little earth in a
cellar. To this genus belongs also the Endive (q.v. ).

Chicory has been used .'i-s a substitute for cofl'ee.

or to mix with cofl'ee, for at Iciust a century. The
roots are pulleil up, wasluid, cut into small pieces,

and dried (m a kiln, which leaves a .shrivelled maw
not more than one-fourth the weight of the original

root. It is then roasted in heateil iron cylinders,

which are kept revolving as in coll'eeroiisting, during
which it loses 25 to .SO per cent, of its weight, ami
evolves at the same time a. dis.igreeahle oilour,

resembling burned gingerbread. An improvement
to the chicory cluring roasting is the a«ldition of

2 lb. of lard or bntter for every cw-t. of chicorj-,

Cliicory I Cichorium Intybm)

:

a, single flower ; b, a .separate floret.

which communicates to it much of the lustre and
general ap])earance of coffee. It is then hand
picked, to remove chips of wood, stones, &c., ami is

reduced to powder, and sold separately as c/iiruri/

powder, or is adde<l to ordinary ground-coflee, and
IS sold !us a mixture. Chicory contains a good deal

of sugar, but otherwise iloes not serve to su)ii)ly the
animal economy with any useful ingredient. It

gives oil' a deep luown colour to water when an
infusi<m is made, and hence its main use in cofl'ee.

Some people dislike the taste of chicory, and when
largely used, it has a tendency to produc(! diarrho'a;
but many people prefer to use coll'ee mixed with
chicory owing partly to the taster it communicates,
but mainly to the appearance of strength which it

gives to the cofl'ee. See Adultekation.
Chief, in Heraldry, an ordinary consisting

of the upper part of the field cut
oft" by a horizontal line. It is

generally made to occupy one-third

of the area of the shield. The
expression ' in chief ' means not on
a chief, but that the charge is borne
in the upper jiart of the shield.

Chiof-jnstice. See Justice In Chief.

(LoKii Chief).

Chioill-See, a lake of Upper Ravaria, the
largest in the country', lies about 40 miles SE. of

Munich, at an elevation of 1650 feet aljove the sea,

with a length of 12 miles, a breadth of 7, and a
greatest depth of 512 feet. It has three islands ; its

surplus water is discharged by the Alz into the
Inn. The lake is famous for its fish ; and a small
steamer plies on it, although the primitive dug-
out canoes are still its characteristic craft.

Chii'ri. a town of Northern Italy, 12 miles SE.
of Turin by rail, with .some fine churches, and .silk,

cotton, and linen manufactures. Pop. 9494.

Chir'ti. an archiepiscopal city of Italy,

beautifully situated on a hill near the Pescara, 69
miles E. of Aquila by rail, and only S from the
Adriatic. It has a fine (jothic cathedral, a lyceum,
and a theatre, and manufactures cloth and silk.

Pop. 12,273. The town of Cliieti was built on the
site of the ancient TcuIk of the Homans, many of

the remains of which are still visil)le. In 1524 St
Gaetano founded here the order of the Theatines.

Chifl'-rhaflT {Si//ri<i /li/jpoluis), immaXl species

of warbler, of very wide distribution. It is common
in the south of Euro]ie, and arrives in Britain in

early spring as a summer visitor, but does not rca<'h

Scotland. Us general colour is brown ; the under
parts lighter. It is a very sprightly little bird

;

l>ut its song consists merely of a IrciMient reiietition

of two notes resembling the syllariles chifl'-chatl'.

It is also called the Lesser Pettychaps. Pliyllo-

nmjiiis tristisia sometimes called the Siberian Chitt"-

chalV. See Whitki'HUo.vt.

Cllisia a princely Italian family, whose founder
was Agostino Chigi (died 1512), of Siena, who in

Rome became banker to the popes, and was noted
for his pom]) and encouragement of art. See
Cugnoni s Aijostiiiu Vhirii il Mar/nijico (Rome,
1881).—A de.scendant, F.VBIO Ciii(';i, occui)ied the

papal throne as Alex.inder \'II. ( 1655 67).— I''l,.\vio

Cnif;i, born in 1810. was till 1848 in the jiapal

guard, and then became ISishopof Mira /" /mrfilnix,

nuncio at Munich, ami till 1873 at Paris, and died

a cardinal, 15th Pebruary 1885. The head of the

family is Prince of Cam]iagnano and Ibikc of

Ariccia, and is also hereditary marshal of the

Conclave.

ChijflHM'tO Itay. an inlet at the head of the

Bay of Pnndy, in British North .America. It

seiiarates Nova .Scotia from New Brunswick, is ,'10

miles long and 8 broad, and has an isthmus of only
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14 miles wide, with a sliip-iailway (1889-96)
liclwoen it and tlie Gulf of St Lawrence.

4'lliU'lloil (Fr., (iri^'iiiully the ' najie of tlie

neck ), a f;onc'ial tcnii for tlio Ion;; back hair of

women when gathered u]) an<l fokled into a roll on
the hack of the head and neck. Padded anil

powdered, it was a common mode of the 18th
century ; in 1866 it reappeared, and with the
generons assistance of false hair attaineil snch
un;,'ra('efnl proportions as by 1875 bronyht about its

dismissal.

ClligOO. or JlOOER {Srmopsijlla pcnetniiis), a
};enus of Ilea, somewhat smaller than the familiar

I'ulex, and without its jumping legs. It Ls an
American pest, found for about 30 degrees on each
side of the e(]uatKir, hut especially abundant in the
West Indies an<l in the north of South America.
It is found also in the West .\frican coast region.

Chigoe (SarcopsyUa jKiietrans)

:

a, m.ile ; 6, gravid female.

One of its many names—the 'sand-flea'—indicates
its favourite haunt among sand. It seems always
to keep near the abodes of men. The males and
immature females live like other fleas on chance
bites, and relish of coui'se the Wood of animals as
well as of man. It is the impregnated female which
is the chief trouble. Like many other animals it

seeks a safe and quiet breeding-place. This is

found under the skin of animals, on the feet or
under the toe-nails of man. There the minute
creature swells up enormously, attaining un<ler the
]iressure of the growing eggs the si/e of a pea..

Respiratory communication with the outer world is

kejit up by an air-hole at the posterior end. In less

than a week the eggs are ready to be liberated, for

the larv;e are not )iarasitic. The mcther-animal
has n\eanwhile undergone a marked degeneration,
the internal organs being much squeezed and
alrnphicd by the growth of the ova. The entrance
of IIk^ female chigoe is marked by a tingling and
itching sensation, but if the development l)e

allowed quietly to proceed no evil results seem
to follow. I'ressure and premature attemjits to

isolate the intiiider m,av, however, lead to ulcera-

tion. Its evil elVects seem to have been exaggerated.
When the development of eggs has been eomiileted,

the entire animal with its jirogeny may be gi'iitly

removed, and in this operation the West Indian
negre.sses are exi)erts. Washing with tobacco-

juice is also resented to, and the leaves are some-
times ])re.sse<l on the feet as ,a preventive.

('lliU>V4'll. a village of Essex, on the border of

Ilain.'inlt l''orest, 13 miles NE. of London. Its

'Maypole Inn' is familiar to readers of Bfinia/)//

Ji'iii/i/f; and it has a grammar-school, fcninded hy
Samuel Harsnet, .Archliishop of ^'ork, in lG'2i), and
improved and enlarged since 1871 at a cost of

tld.lMH). I'enn was a pupil. Pop. of parish ( 1861

)
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rililllialllia. the largest state of Mexico,
bounded on 1 he N. and NE. by New Mexico and
Texas, liiu^ an area of S7,8()2 s(|. m., and a iio]iula-

tion of 2!)fS,(l7;i. In the east is the Jlohoii dr

Miijiiiiii, a vast desert of sand an<l alkali iilains ;

in the south and west the surf.ace is mountainous,

and there arc numerous rivers. The state is lietter

adapted for stock-raising than for agriculture;
the fertile districts are mainly eonlhicd to the
valleys and river-courses. Cotton is grown in the
south. The silver-mines were fm" centuries among
the richest in Mexico, and though many are now
abandone<l, mining is still the chief industry. The
state is traversed by the Mexican Central Kailway.
—The cajjital, Chihmihua. 22."> miles S. of Kl P;iso

by rail, ri.scs like an o;isis in the de.sert, among
roses and orange-groves. It is well built, with
broad, clean streets, an inqiosing cathedral (1717-
89), a mint, and an aqueduct .3 miles long, and is

tlie centre of considerable tr.ide with Texas.
Founded in 1691, it had in the 18th century 80,000
hdiabitants. Pop. 25,000.

t'llikislar. a small port in Uiissian Turkestan,
on the eastern shore of the Caspian, north of the
mouth of the Atrek.

Chilblains are localised inllamniatious of the
skin whieli occur in cold weather, and aflect the
parts farthest from the centre of the circulation

—

viz. the hands and feet, more rarely the ears or
nose. They are at lirst bright red, but sus they dis-

appear assume .a purplish tinge. Sometimes they
break and give rise to ulcers, which are slow to

heal. They occur most frei|nently in young people,
attect women nu)re often than men, and are gener-
ally as.sociated with weak health and a sluggish
circulation. They are often extremely irritalde

and painful, especially when the all'ected jiart ha-s

been chilled, and is quickly warmed again. In

their treatment, regard must lie had to the general
health ;

good feeding, exercise, and tonics should
be prescribed. It is very inqiortant that tight

shoes, gloves, garters, and Iiracelets should be
avoided ; and that the allected parts should ho
warmly covered when exposed to the open air.

Locally, when the skin is whole, some stinnilating

agent answers best; tincture of ioiline, spirit of

camphor, or nmstanl ajqilied moist and rublied till

it dries. If the skin be very tender, collodion

painted over it is useful. Uroken chilblains should
be dressed «ith resin ointment or Peruvian balsam
on lint.

Chilli. See lilRTK, F(ETC.S, FOINDLINO, HeR-
EDITV, IxiWNT, Man ; for legal standing, see AtiE,
Pauent and Child, Guardian, IIeik. Ineant,
ivix (NEXT oE); see also Ahductkin, Ciiildhen
( I'lJCVKSTION OF CHIELTV TO), FACTORY ACTS,
ll.I.ECI I IMACV, IN.SURANCE, INFANTICIDE.

4ilil«l, Francis .Tames, the most learned of

ballad editors, was born in Boston, Massaeliusctts,

February 1, 182,5. He graduated at llarv.ird in

184(i, and was an instructor there for some time in

the department of mathematics, and afterwards in

that of rhetonc. After a year or two spent in

Europe, he was in 1851 ajipointcd to the chair of

Khetoric at Ilarvar<l, which he exchanged in 1876
for that of Anglo-Saxon ami Early Knglish Litera-

tvire. His lirst work was Four Ulil I'tai/s (1S4S);

but more important were his ainiotated edition

of S/ieiiscr (5 vols. Boston, 1855), ,and of the
Kiiijtisli and Scutlisli Ba//<t(/x [S vo\s. Boston, 1857-

59), in a great .-American series of 'British Poets.'

The latter w.as at once recognised as the best

collection of Scottish .and ICnglisli l>allail poetry

—

a place which it lost (miy on the completion of the
great conrp.arative collection by the same eilitor

( 10 parts, IJoston, I.S82-97). This nuvy be accepted
as the final work on its subject, a.s it contains
.all the versiims and v.ari.ants c(dlected friun all

.sources, while the introductions to each ballad are

masterpieces of luminousness and learning. An
ii/itiuii til' lii.ec in form, ,iiTid singul.-irly free fnun
tv]M)graphical and oilier errors, this work will con-

tinue to he indispensable to all serious students of
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popular poetry." Professor Child also contributed
some valniilile iiolos to Hulcs ami Kurnivall's re-

print of Uisliop Percy's folio inauuscripl | ISUT-liS).

His 'Observations on the Laiii,'uage of Chaucer
and Cower,' in the Jlcmoin: of the American Aca-
demy, and reprinted in Ellis's Earlii Eiirflish Pro-
iiiDirititioii (1869) show a marvellous <;rasp of

Middle English grammar. He died Utli September
1S9U.

rilihl. Sir Joshh, ^vriter on oommerce, was
horn in 1()8(), the second son of a morchaut of
Lonilon. He himself made a fortune of .t''2(X),00()

as a navy victualler at Portsmouth and a director
of the East India Company. In 167S he wa.s made
a haronet, and he died 22d June 1699. His prin-
cipal work is Brief Ohsrrrnfion.i eo)ircniinq Trade
nnd the Interest af Mejiiei/ (1668): a 3d edition
(1690), much enlarged, is entitled A New Dis-
eoiirsn of Trade, and has as an appendix, ' A small
Treatise against Usury.' In this work he explains
his plans for the relief and employment of the poor,
including the substitution of districts or unions for
parishes, and the compulsory transportation of
paupei-s to the colonies.—His brother. Sir .Iohn
Chixd, was governor of Bombay, where he died,
4th February 1690.

Child (born Francis), Lydi.a. Mama, American
author, born in Medford, Massachusetts, in 1802,
published her tii-st novel in 18'21, and in 1828 nuirried
David Lee Child (1794-1874), a journalist, with
whom she edited the Anti-slavery Standard in New
'i'ork in 1843-44. She was a conspicuous champion
of the slaves, for whom she published an Appeal in
18,33 : the principal of her numerous other works
are novels, the best of them relating to early New
England history, and an ambitious Imt inaccurate
work on the history of religion (1855). She died
20th October 1S80.

"

Cliildernias, or Holy Innocent.s' Day (28th
December), is observed by the Church of Rome
with mas.ses in connuemoration of tlie children
killed by Herod. It was long considered unlucky
to marry or to begin any work on this day, anil

from Fenn's Letters we learn that the coronation of
King Edward IV. was put oil' till the Monday,
because the preceding Sunday was Childermas
Day. Innocents" Day is also a red-letter festival
of the Church of England.

Children, Prevention of Cruelty to. Ex-
perience h;is proved that defenceless cliihlren, even
within the range of our boasted civilisation, are
not infrequently grossly maltreated by parents,
their natural protectors, and that tliercfore special

legislation is necessary to secure their jiroper

treatment. To ameliorate the condition of chil-

dren has therefore entered largely into the scope
of modern legislation. The Factory Acts (q.v. ),

the Education Acts, the Keformatorv and Indus-
trial Schools Acts, the Criminal Law Amend-
ment -Act, and the Dangerous Performances Act
are all evidence of this fiict. The operations of

tlie recently formed Sorieties for the I'rcrentiun of
Cruelty to Children show in the strongest light the
necessity for their action, though it is but a very
few years since this special agency was introduced
among us. The first societies of the kind were
establislicd in the I'niteil States. That in New
York was the earliest, ius it is the largest and
most intlnential. Liverpool in 188.3, and London
in 1884, followed this example, and now. by means
of other local societies, or of local aid commit-
t»;e8 alliliated to the London .society, the work
Hiey have undertaken is rapidly siireadiiig; con-
victions for cruelty are .secured and children are
sheltered and fed. The l{i;v. IJenjaniin Waugh
deserves mention a.s the main promoter of the
society (now incorporated by royal chaiter) and its
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work. The Prevention of Cruelty to Children
Act of 1894 h.-is given great help lo'the cause. It
imposes penalties on those who inllict needless
suffering on children ; punishes neglect, exposure,
and a-s.sault—especially where insurance money is

a bait ; specially deals with offences by drunken
parents, and with parents who make their children
under eleven beg or vend in the street between
nine at night and six in the morning. It also
provides for government insjiection of phiees where
acrobats anil pantomime children are traiiu'd, and
.abolishes the necessity of the oath in many ca.ses.

Sentences of from three months' imprisonment to
three years' jienal servitude may be indicted. And
the Act further modifies the conditions of guardian-
ship, and brings in the authority of the Home OHice
in connection with the emigration of ill treated chil-
dren. Yet further legislation is required. A wife
cannot give evidence against her husband of his
drunken midnight cruelty to their child whicli she
alone has witnessed, though a mothers evidence
is le.;,'ally admissible if slie is not married to her
child's father. State protection should be as
freely accorded to the lives and limbs of chil-
dren as, through the Court of Chancery, it is

to their |iropejty. This benevolent work for
children Is indeed es.sentially a special work, and the
police have not the sulliciency of time, resource,
and special training which its full discharge re-
quires. Municipal corporations should be em-
powered to regulate as in America what is called
'street peddling,' as of evening newspapers and
the like. The hours, varying «ith the season of
the year, in which it may 'l)e carried on at all, and
the ages of the boys and girls who may be engaged
in it, should be fixed and enforced. Once give the
necessary powers, and many jiresent evils will
cease.—For the Criminal Law Amendment Act,
see Abduction ; see also Infanticide.

Cllilds, (iEORUE ^VILLIAM, bom in Baltimore,
Maryland, 12th May 18'29, became clerk in a bo(di-
store in Philadelphia, by 1850 was head of a pub-
lishing firm, anil in 1864 founded the I'uhlir Ledqer.
He died '211 February 1894. He devoted much of
his wealth to beneficence, and he erected a meniiu ial

window in Westminster Abbey to Cowpei and
George Herbert, a monument to Leigh Hunt at
Kensal (ireen, and a fountain to Shakespeare at
Stratford-on-Avon. See his lieeolleettons ( 1890).

Chili (written CHILE by its own citizens), one
of the reiiublics of South America. It is situated
on the west coast, and may be described as a long
strip of territory lying between the summit of the
Andes aiid the Pacific Ocean, extending from about
the 18th iiarallel of south latitude to the southern
e.xtrendty of Tierra del Fuego. Boundaries : N. by
Peru, E. by Bolivia and Argentine Republic, ^\'.

and S. by the Pacific Ocean. By recent treaties

the territory of Chili has been considerably ex-
tended. After the war with Bolivia and Peru
(1,879 81). Chili acquired the co.ist lietween -23" and
25° S. claimed by Bolivia, and annexed the Peru-
vian province of Tara|iaca. She .also occupies the
Penivian provinces of Arica .and T.icua, suliject to

the payment of a war-indemnity by Peru. In the
simtti the disputed (daimsof Chili and .\rgentina to

Patagonia have been settled by Chili taking all

territory and islands south of tlie .v2d |iarallel and
west of 6.S' .30' \V. This includes the larger jjortion

of Tierra del Fuego. The Strait of Magellan is by
treaty considered neutral. The length of Chili is

about '2.5(M) English miles. Its breadth varies

from 40 to '200 milo.s. The Andes extend in two
parallel lines throughout nearly the entire length
of the country. Between these two ranges of the

'Cordillera' tliere is a central valley or tableland
which attains its greatest breailth between 33 and
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40° S. Tlie streams in tlie north are of little

importance, being mostly shallow lirooks, which,
after a short coui-se, are lickeil up by the thirsty

land ; in the south they are larger and more
numerous, although most are navigable for only
a few miles. The principal are the Maipu, which
watem the valley of Santiago; tlie Maule ; the
Biobio (q.v. ), the largest river in the country; the
Cauten, or Kio Imperial ; the Bueno : and the
Callecalle, or Rio de Valdivia (100 miles), the
most im])ortant of all, because of the sheltered

harbour at its mouth. In the south are also many
deep lakes, such as Llanquihne (30 miles long by
22 i)road) and Banco (32 miles by 18). Mineral
waters, chiclly saline and sulphureous, are abun-
ilant : the principal spa is at Chilian (tpv.). The
most important islands are those constituting the
province of C'hiloe (q.v.); Juan Fernan<lez (q.v.)

also belongs to Chili. Owing to its great extension
from north to south, Chili comprises regions of

very different nature and climate. The north pro-

vinces, Tarapaca, Atacania, and part of Cofjuimbo
are arid, rainless districts, where the jirincijial

industry is mining aird extraction of saltpetre.

The midille and southern provinces—viz. Acon-
cagua, Valparaiso, Santiago, Colchagua, Curico,

Talea, Linares, Maule, Nuble, Concepcion, Arauco,
Biobio, anil Valdivia, are agricultural and viti-

cultural, and have also valuable coallields. The
I'atagonian region is densely wooded and sparsely

inhabited by a few Indians. The climatt! of Chili

is temperate. In the north it is motlerately hot

and rainless, but banks of clouds always hang over-

head, and heavy dew falls at night. In the south
it is dry for about eight months of the year, and
rainy the other four. The temjierature is remark-
ably (!ven anil jileasant, and always cool at nights.

The south wind blows fiercely during many days
of summer dry and cold ; the north wind brings

heat, tempest, and rain ; other winds are unknown.
In Southern Chili generally the land is poor and
of hardly any value for agriculture, which, indeed,

is carried on in a very primitive fashion ; but the

soil of the valleys, where large herds of cattle

graze, is \ery fertile. Vines, also, grow well on
the hillsides, and the wines of the country are

superseding in Chili the P'rench red wines. The
Andes .-ire almost evervwhere visible, covered with
perpetual snow. The highest peak is Aconcagua,
22,807 feet. The average height of the great range
is 8000 feet. There are many volcanic peaks,
mostly extinct. Amongst the.se may be mentioned
Tu]inngato, Descabezada, Chilian, O.sorno, \'illa

Bica, iSrc. Chili is subject to frequent shocks
of earthquake, and occasionall.v to destructive

tcrrcmolua. The most notable of these lecorded
was in 1822, when the coast near Valiiaraiso was
thrown up ]iermanently between 3 and 4 feet

:

this clev;ition extended over 100,000 sq. m. In
183") Concejicion and Talcabuano were destroyed by
a fearful earthquake which produced disaster all

over the southern provinces. In lS(iH Iquique was
destroyed by a sliock which was felt more in the
northern districts, and again in 1875.

The population of Chili according to the census
of I8H.") was 2,.")24,47U, an increase of 352,813 since
the preceding census of 1875, making allowance
for the new territories. In 1894 the population wius

estimated at 2,92<l,0l«l. The niimlicr of foreign
residents increased from "iG-GSo to 40,0il0 during
that period. The natives of Chili are a mixture of

Spanish with the Araueanian Indians. In the
upper classes the r.ace has been kcjit more imrcly
Spanish than in any other Sonth American country.
The workingcla.sses are laborious and docile,

hut it cannot he said that ihcre is ivs yet any
ell'ectual protection for properly. Wages are still

very low. On estates labourers receive about

Is. Oil. jier day, but are allowed a jiatch of land to
cultivate for themselves. Since the acquisition of

the territory of the Araueanian Indians m 1881 the
government h.'us been anxious to attract K\iro]iean
emigrants, but British adventure in that direction
has been deprecated. There is practically no
demand for Knglish mechanics, and the manufac-
tures, properly so called, are confined to cop])er-

smelting, .sugar-refining, t;inning, brewing, manu-
factures of .soap and candles, biscuits, boots and
shoes, W'Oollens, flax, and nitrates. A sjiecial

ell'ort is being made to introduce new manufacturing
indu.stries which will be luotected by tarill'.

The established religion of Chili is Boman
Catholic, but jiublic opinion is now very liberal,

and other religions are tolciated. Kilucation re-

ceives nnich attention, ;uid is gratuitous iind at the
cost of the state. There are 1200 ]iublic elementary
.schools, with 110,000 pui)ils, besides 501) private
schools ; bnt in spite of the elaborate educational
apparatus, less than 050,000 persons can both read
and write. There is ji tirst-class university at
Santiago, normal and agricultural colleges, and .%

lyccum in every provincial capital. The language
spoken in Chili is Spanish, but with many local

words of Indian origin.

The value of imports in 1890-99 varied from
803,000,000 to .^luG,000,000; and of exports from
§09,000,000 to 81711,000,000; a third of the iinjiorts

and two-thirds of the exports were British, the
Cerman and French trade being next in imiiort-

ance. Mineral products represented live-sixths of

the total exports. The cliief articles of ex]iort

were nitrate and iodine, co]iper, silver, gold, man-
ganese, hides, wool, wheat, and barley. The
principal inijiorts were cotton, woidlen, and jute

goods, iron, hardware, coal, machinery, timber,

rice, sugai', earthenwaie, cement, paper, beer,

glassware, kerosene, tallow, matches, tea iuid

cotli'e.

The lailway system of Chili is well developed.

A government broad-gauge line runs from V,al|ia-

raiso to Santiago, crossing the coast-r.ange of the

Andes, and thence southwards through the central

valley to Conciqicion, and through A rancania towards
Valdivia, making a total length of about 15(K)

miles. A branch from the Valparaiso and Santiago
line also runs to Santa Bosa at the foot of the
Andes, from which a line is now in ])rogress, to

unite with the Argentine railway system, I'ic'i the

I'spallata I'ass, which -it will cross at the elevation

of !IS43 feet ;ibovc sea level by means of a tunnel

0] miles in length. M'hcn this is linisbed there

will be a thrimgh communication from the I'acilic to

the Atl.mtic Oceans, and by many it is argued that

this will be the shortest route from Knglainl to the

Australian colonies. The length of the railway
from \'alparaiso to Buenos Ayres will be 8,S0 ndles.

In the northern )iri)vinccs there are several mineral

railways lielcinging to Knglish companies. ( hie of

these, the Antofagasla line, has been prolonged

into Oruro in Bolivia.

The linamial position of Chili is satisfactory, and
its credit st;inds higher than th.at of any other

South American state; it has borrowed money in

the London market at the rate of 4.J
]ier cent, per

annum, as well as at 5 and 5),. The public debt

in 1894 comprised an external debt of £71,780,000
(usnally staled in Knglish pounds sterlingi, and an
internal debt of .'?(;ii,0iiO,0O(J (paper iiesos: the jiaper

peso being worth little more than Is.). The
revenue of 1895 was stated at .«;7ll,502,O0() (paner),

and the expenilil\ire at 8.'>7,tl!IO,<MlO, showing a large

suridus, .-IS is not unnsnal. The revenue is mainly
derived from cnstoms — now producing about
840.000,000 (|)aper) annually. The pingress of the

country may be testiMl from this branch of the

revenue, which in 1856 amounted to §4,147,298, in
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1866to$3.nr):i,4ir>, and in 1876to§7,422,791, in 1880
reaolu-il S'>;{.41l>,:UG. The cuiront iiKiiu'y of Chili
previous to the late war was j;olil am! silver anil

a restricted hank-note issue which stood at ])ar.

The necessities of the ^'overiinient caused an issue
of inconvcrtilile paper notes which sul)se(iueutl.v
fell to a serious (tepreciation. 'i'he par value of a
dollar is equal to 5 francs or a little over 48d., but
it-s value in exclian<;e during; the Wiir with Peru
wa-s as low as 16d. Its value in 180.5 was about
38d. Owin<; to this circumstance it is diflicult to
form an exact estimate in sterlini;- of the exports
and imports. Elaborate statistics are regularly
published by the •;overnment. The values are
arrived at by otticial valuation, which is not always
in iiroportion to the real value. (iovernment
accounts are also still kept jis thou-jli the dollar
wa.s e(iuivalent to 4Sd. The foregonig statistics

must tlierefore l)e modilied in view of these con-
ditions.

The constitution of Chili is republican and based
upon that of the United States. Every citizen is

entitled to a vote wlio can read and write and prove
that he earns .$150 or upwards a year, and is

twenty-one years of age if niarrieil, or twenty-live if

single. The president is appointed by a body of

electors chosen by the people. His term of oHice is

five years, and his salary §18,000 per annum. The
civbinet consists of six ministers—viz. of Finance, the
Interior, Fineign Aiiairs, War, Commerce and Public
Works, and of Justice, Public Worship, and Instruc-

tion. The Council of State consists of live mendiers
nominated by the president, and six appointed by
congress. The legislature is composed of two
chambers— viz. the Deputies, about KlO in num-
ber, being in proportion of one to '20,000 inhabit-

ants ; and the Senate, numbering one to every K\e
deputies. Deputies must have an income of at

least $500, and senators of .s2000. The elections

are conducted with considerable fairness, but as

the majority of the representatives chosen have
come from the ranks of a few leading families,

Chili has been well described as ' an aristocratic

republic' This state of afi'airs, however, has

brought excellent results, as the Chilian govern-

Tiient has long had a deservedly high reputation for

ability and integrity.

Histnri/.—The name Chili is supposed to lie

derived from an ancient Peruvian word signify-

ing 'snow.' The northern ]iortion, as far as the

river Miiule, formed part of the donunions of

the Incas of Peru. The southern Wiis held by
the valiant Arancanians, the only aboriginal race

which was not subdue<I by the Spaniards, and
which until a few years ago maintaineil their

independence against the Chilians. The hrsl

European to land in Chili was the Portuguese
iliscoverer .Magellan, after his famous voyage
through the strait which now bears bis luxme. He
lauded at Chiloe in 1520. After the con<|Uest of

Pern by Pizarro, an expedition was made to (!hili

from that co\intiy overland uniler thi" leadership of

l)i(!go de .\lmagro in I5.'i5. This expedition pene-

trated as far as the Kio Clano. but retnriu'd un-

successful. Another was sent under conimaud of

Pedro Valdivia in 1540, which succei'cled in annex-

ing the territory as far as the river Maipu. Sant-

iago, the ca])ital, was founded by Valdivia in 1542.

During the cohmial period the governors of Chili

weie appointed by the viceroys of Peru. In 1810

a revolt against tin; Spanish power broke out, in

which Don liern.irdo O'Higgins, son of one of tbi'

last viceroys of Peru, but .i iiativi; of Chili, played a
conspicuous part, and linally became the first dicta-

tor of the new republic. The conllict between the

Spanish troops and the republican army cimtinued
until 1820, when peace was delinitely settleil, and
Chili left to govern itself. The first constitutional

president was General Hlaneo Encalada. The gov-
ernment was unsettleil until 1847. A revolution
broke out in 1851, but .since then there has been no
serious attempt to ovcrtuin the government by
force of arms. In 18(;4 Chili gave Peru very valu-
able supjMut in her war with Spain. X'aljiaraiso
w,-is bomtianled by the S|)aniarils in 1800. In 1879
Chili declared war against IJolivia, and iiumediiitely
thereafter against Peru, Mitli which Holivia was
allied. For a time the Peruvian Meet kejit the
Chilians in check, but in .August 1870 the Pem-
vian ironclad Jliiiisntr was captured by the Chilian
men-of-war C(ir/iriiiir and Bhinin KiiiiiUuUt, both
armour-plated. After this event the success of
the Chilians was uiMnterru|>lcd-- Peruvian towns
were bondiarded, war-shii)s captured, and Lima
taken by storm 21st dune I8S1. The Chilians

()ccui)ied Lima and Callao until ISS:!. when a treaty

of peace was signed. Piesidciit lialuiaceda's un-
constitutional governnu^nl led to civil war in 1891,
wlieu the congressionalists were victorious. The
decisive battle was fought near Vali>araiso on 2Sth
August, and Balmaceda committed suicide.

See book.s on Chili by Dr AV. H. Ku.ssell ( 1890), II. H.
Hervey (1891), Hancock (1894), W. Anderson .Smith

(1900), Ituiiibold (Paris, 1877), Eobiaiio (Paris, 1882),
Oclisenius ( Leip. 1884 ), Boyd ( 1881 ), .Sir Clements R
Markliam (1883); Lord Cochrane, in the FortniijhUti
Jicririi' (1884); the Hislorifi O'cncrnl by Arana (1863),
and that by Kosales (1878 ).— For Chili I'ine, Chili Nettle,
see AiiAUCAKiA, Loasaces.

tililiiisin. See MlLLENN'II'M.

<'llilk<M>t I'ass. a dithcult piuss through (he

coast range of the Kocky Mountains, on the nuiin

route from the South Alaskan strip of coast to the

Canadian north-western district of Yukon, includ-

ing Klondyke and other rich gold-bearing regions

in tlie u]i]ier basin of the Yukon river.

<'hillail. cajiital of the Chilian ))rovince of

Niible (pop. 10,000), with bathing establishments,

near the extinct volcano of Chilian (9445 feet).

ChilU'sford Beds. See Pliocene.

tililli. See Cai'SICVM.

(ililliainvalla, a village of the Punjab, 5
miles from the east bank of the Jhelum, and 85
miles NW. of L.ahore. It was the scene of an
indecisive but sangniinary battle during the second
Sikh war, l.Stli January 1840, ami is the site of an
(dielisk erected to the menu)ry of the British officers

and nmn who fell in the engagement.

<'llillH"o'fll<''. caidtal of Koss county, Ohio,
pleasantly situated on the Scioto River and on the

Ohio Canal, .">0 mil.cs S. of Columlins by rail. It

ha.s manufactures of jiaper, leather, farndng im|de-

ments. \-c. , and was from ISOO to 1810 the capital

of the state. Pop. ( 1880) 10,0;i8 ; (1890) 11,288.

('Ilillill.^liaill. a village in the north of North-
umbcrlaiul, on the river Till, 8 miles SW. of I5el-

ford. To the south is Chillinghani Castle, seat of

the Earl of Tankerville, built in the reign of

Edward 111. In the park, as at Cadzow, are pre-

scrveil .-i herd of wild white cattle. See C.VTTLli.

<ilinilisw«»rtll. Wii.i.iAM, (me of the "reatest

of English controversial theologians, was born at

Oxford in 1002, the son of a prosperous citizen,

who afterwards became niav<M'. Land, then Fellow
of St .lohn's College, was liis godfather. In 1018

he became a scholar of Trinity College, and in

102S was (dected to a fellowsbio in his lollege.

Aubrey's story that he .acted liere as a kind
of siiy for Laud rests on Sir William Daven.mt's
dubious authority ahme, and may safely lie

neglected. His great parts soim secured him
the intimacy of Sir Lucius Carey, aflerwariLs

Lord FalklamI, .lohii Hales of Eton, and Cilbert

Uheldon, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury ;
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and liis restless intellect soon turned to the ques-
tion of chief interest at that time in his university

—the cnntroxersy Ijetween tlie Church of Eufjland
ami the mother Churoh of Rome. The armaments
of an ahle .lesuit, known by the name of John
Fisher, at len^tli convinciiij; him of the necessity

of an infallilile livin;^ judge in matters of faitli, he
emhraced the Komish communion. ' with an iii-

credihle .satisfaction of mind.' In 16.30 he went to

Uouay, aiul here being ui'ged to write an acc(iunt

of the motives of his convemon, a fresh examina-
tion of the whole questions at issue, and a series of

letters from Lautf, at length brought him from
doubt of the soundness of his recent conclusions to

a complete renunciation. But although he had
become convinced that the claims of the Church of

Koiiu' to an iiit'allilile judgment on nuittcrs of faith

had no real foundation, he adhered alone to Scrip-

ture as interpreted by the light of reason, and for

a time declined to take orders in the Church of

England, regarding her Articles as themselves a
needless 'imposition on men's consciences. ' Mean-
time he ha<I become involved in a succession of

controversies with John Lewgar, a Catholic con-
vert ; Floys, a Jesuit, who went under the name of

Daniel; and White, the author of lin.fhirorth's

Dialorjiica. His papers in answer to these—mere
preliminary studies for the great work that was to

follow—are contained in his Additiimal Dis-
courses, published in 1687. Another Jesuit, known
as Edward Knott, having published in lOIOT his

Churitij Mistiikrn. tOc. , which was answered Ijy l)r

Christopher Potter, provost of C^ueen's ('(dlege in

O.xford in 16.'?3, rejoined in 1634 with Meirii and
2'nit/i, <L-c. This second book Chillingworth under-
took to answer, and with that new retired to the
quiet of Lord Falkland's house and library at
Great Tew in O.^fordsliire. Meantime, I\nott

hearing of his intention, hastened to take an unfair
advantage of his antagonist, by an attempt to pre-

judice tlie public mind beforehand. In 1636 he
Lssued in a forty-two page pamphlet a .seiies of mere
scurrilous insinuations, the main drift of which
was that Chillingworth was a Socinian, whose
opinions tended to the o\erthrow of all sujjer-

natural religion no less than of Catholic doctrine.

At length, in 1637, appeared Chillingwortli's famous
book. The llcUijiun of J'ruUstduts ii safe ^Viii/ to

Salratiuii : or an Answer to it Bookc entitled JMcrey
and Truth, dir. This great work suffers from its

being necessarily to some extent an answer to a
now completely forgotten book, and being thereby
weighted with a great mass of extraneous matter.
Indeed, it is only after the autlior has demolished
the arguments of his temporary antagonist that
he is at liberty to follow the unembarrii*se<l
course of his own thought, and it is evident that
only a writer of consummate talent could so ha\e
surmounted the disad\antages of such a form, as

to make a book of enduring interest and v.alue.

Yet it is all this and more, for we have here not
only a masterly ilemoustration of the sole authority
of the Hible in the essential matters relating to

salvation, Imt an assertion of the free right of (he
indiviilual c(mscience to interpret it, laid down
once for all with perfect ('onfidcnce ami fulli-st

plainness — the freedom of religion.: opinion and the
right to toleration for honest ditlerence of o)iiiiion

])laced on its true ba.sis, and this two centuries
and a half ago. The great (piestion at issue is

that of the basis of religious certitude, or 'the
means whereby the truths of revelation are con-
veyed to our understanding,' whether this is to

rest on the infallible authority of the Church,
or ultimately on the authority of the Scriptures
alone.

Here Chillingworths conclusion is, in his own
oft-quoted worils :

' The Bible, I say, the Bible

only, is the religion of Protestants.' The great'
principles of religion, and everything of faith

essential to salvation, are herein clearly revealed
patent to the ' right reason ' and jmlgment of

every man. Keligious certitude can thus be
reached by every lionest mind, from the plain
interpretation of the Bible, which is necessarily
itself intelligible and sutlicicnt, witlumt need of

any medium to transfer it or judge to interpret
Indeed, the measure of the responsibility ofIt

faith is just the measure of the clearness anil sim-
plicity of the divine revelation. Scripture and the
candid mind acting together, under the quickening
grace of God and the guidance of the Holy Spirit,

are thus the sole factors of religious certitude,
which is necessarily based on rational i)ersonal
conviction. The simplest creed is the best creed,
and the only possible basis on w liieh to reconstruct
the divided church is such a simple, assured, and
accepted religious minimum as the a])Ostles" creed,
with full freedom to individual ojiinion in every-
thing supplementary and unessential. ' For why,'
he asks, ' slumld men l)e more rigid than God ?

Why should any error exclude any man from the
Church's communion, which will not deprive him
of eternal salvation?' It may be that Chilling-
worth's ideas carried out would ha\e made any
kind of church polity or even successive organised
religious life im])ossible, but at least they would
have preserved something (lerhaps (|uite as precious
—an intellectual conceptiim of toleration, that
would have saved England years of misery anil

blood ; and which need not necessarily have
eliminated also the religious enthusiasm of the
individual, together with his conlidence in the
absolute infallibility of his own opinions.

The reasoning throughout the great work of

("hillingworth is marked by strong and clear

intellect ; singularly simple but direct and straight-
forward style, warming at times into a s\i]>]u-essed

liut vehement eloquence, ami informed throughout
with an honesty, an earnestness, and, above all, a
fairness but rare in controversial liteialuic. Locke,
ill his 2'houghts eonrcniiiii/ Juiidiiii/ and Stndij for
a Gentleman, commends • the constant reading of

Chillingworth. who, by his example, will teach both
]ierspicuity and the way of right reasoning better
than any book I know.' Chillingworth left little

besides liis masterpiece— nine sermons, the ' Addi-
tional Discoui-ses ' already referred to, and a brief

fragment on the apostolical institution of e])iscopacy
forming the whole. The rest of his life is soon
told. At lengtli he found himself able to give a
general assent to tlie Articles, and in .Inly 163S he
was made Chancellor of Salisbury, witli the ))re-

bend of Brixworth in Notts annexed, and soon
after master of Wigstan's Hospital in Leicester.

In Ki-tt) he was elected iiroctor to convocation by
the Cbaiiter of Salisbury. At the outbreak of the
Civil War he accompanied the king's forces,

though his heart s.ank within him to see ' ]>ublicans

and sinners on the one side, against scribes and
Pharisees on the other.' He was with the royal
army before (Uoucester, where, we are told, he
devised an engine for pur]ioscs of assault after the
liattcrn of the old lioiiian testiido. At Arundel
Castle he w.-is taken ill, and when the garrison sur-

rendered to A\'aller, being too ill to be carried to

London, was lodged in the bishop's ]ial,'icc at
< 'hichester, where he died, 3lltli .l.uiiiaiy 1643. His
last hours were pestered by the ill-limed and cruel

exhortations of one Cheynell, an ignorant and
rabid Puritan preacher, who, at his burial in

Chichester Cathcdial, Hung a copy of the noblest
theological treatise of the age into the grave, that
it might 'rot with its author .uid see corniption.'

The Cliilliiiifiriirthi Xoeissimn, ikv. ( 1644). in which
tliis Westminster divine did such disliouour to
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himself, is one of the most moliUU'holy monuiiionts
lliat exist of fanatical anil \iniliristian hii;<iti\v.

It \v;is Chilliiij,'\voitirs fate to In- iv^saileil wiili

'{ircat lUipoiity and lepioaches ' all liis liti', ami
thi(nii;hont to he inisiinderstood hy blind Pajiist

and imnd I'uiitan alike.

See the Life by Des Maizeaux (1725), and that by Kev.
Thoiit:uj Birch, jtretixed to his edition (tf the works ( 1742).
Of these tlie best edition is that jiublished at Oxford in

3 vols, in 1S38. See chapter v. (vol. i.) of tlie late

Principal Tulloch's Ji/ttional Tkeology in England in the
Strfcntcenth Century (2 vols. 1872).

Cllilloil. a celebrated ca.stle of Switzerland, at
the ea-steni end of the Lake of tJeneva, li mile
SSE. of .Montreux. It stands on an isolated rock,
'2'2 yards from the shore, and connected therewith by
a bridjje, tliouj^'h the strait between them is dry.

Datinj; perhaps from the Sth centnry, it seems to

have lieen partly relmilt in 12SS, by Amadeiis I\'.

of S.ivoy, and it long served as a state pris<in.

Here for .si.v years (1530-36) lionivanl (i|.v.

)

endured the captivity immortalised by Byron's
Prisoner of C'liiUon (1821). Amonj; the thousands
of names inscribed on the pill.irs of the diinj;eon

are those of Hvron, (ieor^jes Sand, and Victor
Hu>;<). The castle is now used as a magazine for

military .stores.

Chilo*', the insular province of Chili, consists of

the island of that name on the west coast, which is

separated from the mainland by a narrow str.ait on
the N., and by a gulf 30 miles wide on the E. , and
has a length of 115 miles, iind an extreme breadth
of 43 miles, and of a number of neighbouring islets,

mostly uninhabite<l : total area, .3980 sq. ni. ; pop.

about 83,000, almost all Indians living on the
principal island. Chiloe proper is hilly in the

interior, and everywhere covered, except imme-
diately along the shores, with nearly impass.able

forest. The climate is mild and not unhealthy,

although inordinately wet. The Indians belong to

a subdivision of the Araucani.in family ; they are

a gentle and honest race, mostly engaged in iishing

and in lumbering, timber being at present the

chief export from the island, although immense
deposits of coal have been reported. The capital,

AiK'ud, on the north eo.ast, has a good harbour,

but is meanly built : it is the seat of a bishop, and
ha-s a population of 6000.

i'liilog'iintlia, t'liilop'oda. See Myri
Ol'DI) A.

4'llilt4'ril Hills, the southern part of tlie low-

chalk range which runs north-east, about 70 miles,

from the north bend of the Thames, in ()xfordshire,

thnmgh ISucks and the borders of Herts and IJeds.

In Oxford, Herts, ami T.eds the t'hiltern Hills are

15 to 20 miles broad, and the highest point is near
Weiidover (9.50 feet). In his sketch of .lolin

Hampden's liinne, Mr (ireen paints finely 'the

quiet nnilulations of the chalk cimntry, billowy

lieavings and sinkings as of some primeval sea

suddenly husheil into niotionles>ncss, soft slopes of

gray grass or brown-red corn falling gently to ilry

lK)ttonis, woodland Hung here and tliere in nia.s.ses

over the hills. A country of line ami lucid air, of

far .shadowy distances, of hollows tenderly veiled by
mist, giaceful everywhere! with a llowing unac-

centuated grace, .as though Hampden's own temjier

ha<l grown out of it.'

tiliiteril lllllldrcd.s. In former times the

Iteecliforesls which rovered the (hiltcrn Hills

were infested with robbers, and in ordiM- to restrain

them it was usual for the crown to appoint an
ollicer, who wjus called the Stewarii of the ChiltiMii

Hundreils. The hundreds in question (see Hr.N-
IJRKD) are those of liodenham, Desborough, and
Sttjke, in Buckinghamshire. The stewardship,

which has long ceased to serve iUs primary purpose,

now serves a secondary one. A member of the
House of Comnioirs cannot resign his seat unless
discpialilied either liy the acceptance of ,a ]ilaci! of
honour and ]irolit under the crown, or by some
other cause. Now, the stewardship of the Chiltern
Hundreds is held to be such a place, and it is con-
sequently applied for by, and granteil, usually as a
matter of course, to any member who wishes to
resign, thovigh it hiis been refused in a case of
bribery. As soon as it is obtaineil. it is .again re-

.signed, and is thus generally v.acant when required
for th(! purpose in (pieslion. The granting of the
t'hiltern Hundreds to this end began in the year
1750 : the gift lies with the Ch.ancellor of the Ex-
chequer. The powers, duties, and remuneration
are eiiually things of nought. Northstcad in York-
shire has been usimI in the same way siiuM' IK 11 ;

and other manors formerly so used were ()|d Shore-
ham in Sussex ( 17.56-99), East Ilendred in Berks
( I7t>.'!-1840K I'oynings in Sussex (1841-43), Hemp-
liolme in York (1845-65). See Qiicirlcr!>i Review,
Jan. 1894, and Foster's C/ii/teni Iltintlrah (1897).

('Ililii:)'ra. a fire-breathing monster, described
by Homer as h.aving a lion's head, a goat's body,
and the tail of ,a dr.agon. In Hesiod's account a
daughter of Typhaon .ami Echidna, she devastated
Lycia until killed by Bellercqihon. (Jigantic carvings

of the cliima^ra on rocks have been found in Asia
Miiu>r, representing the monster .as a lion, out of

the back of which grows the neck and he.ad of a
goat. It is frequently depicted on shields as a
heraldic charge.

CllilllJi'ra. a genus of cartilaginous fishes, .and

type lit a distinct order. Holocephali, which is often

ranked along with the sh.arks and rays, or Elasmo-
branchs. The chief distinctions are the presence
of <a fold of skin covering the (4) gill-clefts, the
nakedness of the skin, the fusion of the npper jaw
to the skull, the sep.ar.ation of anal, tirinary, and
genital apertures. There are no 'spiracles,' nor
'spiral-valve.' Except in the above p.articulars,

and a few others of a more technical nature, the
members of this small order agree with the ordinary
C'artil.aginous Fishes (q.v, ). There are only two
living genera—Chinuera and C'allorhynchus. The
best-known species of chim:era (

('. tnon.strusa) is

often called the King of the Herrings, and is

occasionally taken in herring-nets in British seas.

Cliimiera nionstrosa.

It is found on the coa-sts of Europe and Japan, in

North Atlantic, and ,at the Cajie of Gooil Hope.

In the Fnitt'd Slates it is called Sea <'at. It is

an ugly fish, .sclrlom over 3 feet in length, of a
wliitisli colour, spotted with brown above. The
males have clasping organs ; the large eggs are

inclosed in a leatiiery case. The ('. Colliri is found

on the west eoiust of North America : and the C.

Affiiiis on the coast of Portugal. In the other

genus, Callorhynchus, in the South I'acilic, the

snout bears an appetidage, and the tail is not .sym-

metrical lus in the above, but slightly shark-like.
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Chiiiiapliila. See Winter-green.

4'llilllliorcl 7.O. a conical peak of the Andes, in

Ec\iailiir, '-'(l,.'>17 feet above the sea, but only about
11,0(10 above the level of tlie valley of l^iito', to the

north. Tlie ' silver bell ' of iierpetual snow ami
{.'lacier was Ion;,' erroneously regarded as the loftiest

mountain not only in America hut in the wh(de
world. In 174,') La Condaniine ascended to 16, "."^O

feet; no complete ascent had been made, till

Whymper in 1S80 twice reached the summit.—Tiie

peak {,'ives name to the province of Chimliorazo,

to the south, witli an area of 5523 sq. rn., and a pop.

of 120,000.

C'llilllhote. a port ofjPeru, 8.") miles SE. of

Truxillo. I'op. 1500.

4'llilliere, a bishop's upper robe, to which the

lawn-sleeves are attached. That of Anjjlican

bishojjs is of black satin, that of EnglLsh Koman
Catholics is of purple silk.

Chimes. See Bei.l.

filillllH'.V. a tine constructed in the thickness

of a wall or in a separate ' stalk ' for the inirpose of

carrying oil' I he smidce from a fireplace or furnace.

The heated air being lighter than the atmosphere
which maintains the tire, presses the smoke up-
wards, and rises with a rapidity proportioned to the

ditVerence in weight, assuming that the chimney is

of proper construction and size. It has been found
in practice that a diameter of from 9 inches to 12

inches is suitable for the firei)laces of ordinary
rooms, but in the case of kitchens and other large

fires a greater width is required. In olden times it

was usual to build fireplaces of great size, w'ith very
large chimneys, but as these admit a great quantity
of air at the ordinary temperature, tlie draught is

thereby checked, and the chimneys are apt to

smoke. Experience has taught that the 'throat'

or entrance to the chimney from the fireplace

shoulil be made as small as possible compatible
with its task of carrying oft' the protlucts of com-
bustion from the the. A projier ilraught depends
also on the height of the chimney, which ought to

be sufficient to1)e abo\e the interference of swirls

of air caused by surrounding buildings or other
objects. The higher the chimney, the greater the

draught.
Chimneys .are of comparatively modem origin.

Only traces of them are found in classic anti([uity ;

but there must have been some such means of dis-

charging the smoke from the fires which heated the
hypocausts of the Koman baths. In medieval times,

the earliest examples of firepl;utes with chinoievs,

.such as those in the Norman castles of Rochester
anil Ciistle Hedingimm, erected in the 12th century,
have only a short flue ascending a few feet, and
discharging by an oblong aperture in the outer face

of the wall. These were no
doubt found very smf)ky and
inconvenient, and ultimately
the chimneys were carried tii

the roof. In (lothic buildings

they are often detached, and
the outlet is ornamented with
trefoil anfl other openings.

In the English halls the
centre hearth was long re-

tained, without .any (duniney,

the smoke being .allowed to

lind its way out through an
ojiening in th(! roof called the
l.ouvre (q.v.). In Scottish

mansions and castles the
fireplace was an invariable

feature in every ajiartment

(From Parker's fl/osson/.) from the 13th century. The
hall lijus always a large fire-

place and capacions chimney, while those of the

iTi^

Cliiinncy, TisbuiT,
Wilts.

Chimney, Thombury
Castle, Gloucester-

shire, 1514.

(From Parker.)

bedrooms are smaller. In the late Cothic and
Elizabethan stvles the chininevs are amongst the
most striking features of the design, being carried

up in lofty and highly ornamented stalks, frc-

cinently built in brick.

In modern tinu's the external appearance of

chimneys has been greatly neglected, to the sad
disfigurement of our houses, but a better taste 19

now liegin)iing to ]ire\ail. In

one direction, however, modern
chimneys h.ave received a great
develo])nient in connecticm
with furnaces and steam-en-
gines. In order to create a
draught, and so cause the fire

to burn with intense heat,

these chimney-stalks are car-

ried to a great height. The
dill'eience of pressure of the
.atmospliere between the top
and bottom, added to the light-

ness of the air caused by the

heat, acts as the motive power
to the '<lraught,' which thus
increases w'ith the height of

the stalk. Amongst the
highest existing chiniiieys may
be mentioned the following :

(1) the Townsend shaft. Port
Dundas, Cla.sgow, which is

4liS feet in total height, and
has a diameter of 32 feet at

base, and 13 feet 4 inches at

top ; weight, about 8000 tons.

(2) St Kollox shaft, Glasgow
—total height, 455 feet (i

inches ; diameter at ba.sc, 50
feet; at top, 13 feet G inches.

(3) INleeliernich shaft, C.dogne total height, 441

feet; diameter (scpiare) at base, 39 feet; at top

(round), 11 feet inches ; weight, about .")4.5!) tons.

An act to regulate chimney-swceiiing was passed

as early as 1780 ; and in 1842, to prevent the fear-

ful cruelties practised on young chimneysweepers,
it was leiKlered penal to eomjiel or knowingly
allow any pels. in under tlie age of twenty-one, to

.ascend or descend a chimney or enter a Hue for the

purpose cf cleaning or curing it ; and no child

under sixteen could be thereafter apprenticed to

the trade. The act was extended and made more
stringent in l.S(j4 and 187.5.

To extinguish a chimney on fire, it is only neces-

sary to hang over the lireplace a piece of wet
carpet or blanket ; some handfuls of salt thrown
into the lire at the same time will greatly aid the

extinction. It is also reconimendcd to scatter a
handfiil of flowers of snljihur over the dullest jiart

of the burning coals, the vapour arising from which

will not su]i|)ort eonibustion. and will consei|Uently

extinguish the llanie.s. Throwing w.ater down from

the to|i is ,a clumsy expedient, by which much dam-
age is frequently done to furniture ; .so also is stop-

ping ,at the top, by which the smoke and suflocat-

iiig smell of the burning soot are driven into the

ajiartment. If every lireplace were provided with

a danqier, or shutter of sheet-iron, snilicicntly large

to choke it tlioroughly, i'm: in chimneys would
become of little eonsequeiice, as it would only be;

necessary to aiijily this damper to extinguish them.

.Ml good moclcrn grates are furnished with such

dainiiers. To set chimneys on lire with a view to

clean them is highly objectionable, even where
there is no danger of fire to be a]iprelieiided, as

the intense heal produced rends and weakens the

walls. Eor other connected subjects, see Smokk-
Nfis.wci:, \'i;xrii..\riciN, W.vRvrxc.

('IlillipilllZCC {Tniij/<i(/i/l(.i nii/cr), one of the

highest of the antliro]ioicl or more manlike apes,
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beloii-ciiig to the same genus as the gorilla [T.

gorillii ).

Hislorij.—The tirst Iiistorical notice of tlie chim-
panzee seen\s to lie that fiiven in an account of a
Cartliaginian exoloiatinn of the north-west of

Africa, conducteil hy llanno in 470 n.c. Alonj;
with other anthropoid apes, it was known to the
Romans in their v.arieil comiunnications with
Africa. The lust tliorc)U;,'h invest illation of the
•matoniy was Miade hy Tyson in lU'.l'J. Various
travellers firadually jjathereil information in re^'ard

to its liahits, and captured specinu'iis were kuowu
in France and Kngland l>y tlio ISth century. The
structure of the animal lias been studied by several
famous anatomists, such as Owen, Duvernoy,
BisclioH', and Huxley ; and much iuforniation, lioth

historical and anaiondeal. will lie conveniently
found in I'rofesscu- It. Hartmann's AnOimiioiil
A/)rs (Inter. Sc. Series, 18>i.">). To this naturalist
much of our kuowledjre as to the exact anatomy
of the chimpanzee and related forms is due. For
more general considerations, Huxley's work en-
titled .!/((;('.« Place in Niitiire may be profitably

consulteil. See also his Anatoini/ of Vertchrate
Aiiimiih'.

C/iararferistics.—As the general features of

Anthropoid Apes (q. v.) have been alrea<ly sketched,
it will he enough to sum up the more striking
characteristics of the chimpanzee. The animal
stands about four feet liigli, has verj- dark, all but
black hair, a broad, leatlierv, reddish brown face,

small nose, large moutli, protruding lips, large brow-
riilges, and sm.all ears. The face lias an angle of

70 degrees. The head hangs down uiion the chest.

Chimpanzee (after Uartinann).

There are no cheek-pouches. The arms are verv
long, and reach the knee; their sjiaii is about half
a.s much again as the height. The liaml is narrow,
hut as long .us the fool. The sole of tlie foot can
rest llatly on the ground, and the .miirial readily
stands or walks erect. Uut his fiivourite attitude
is leaning forward, and supporting liimsolf on the
knuckles of the hand. The backbone begins to
exhiVdt the curves characteristic of man, and the
chimpanzee is alone among anthrojioids in having
thes])ine of the .second neck vertelira biiunatcd as

in man. It has one pair of ribs in adilition to tlie

twelve possessed by man. There is of <'oiirse no
tail, nor are there any sitting-p.ads or ischial cal-

losities. 'The volume of the brain is abdut half
the minimum size of a normal huinaii brain. All
the gi/ri ( ridges) of the human brain are represented

in the cerebral hemispheres of the cliimpanzee ; but
they are simpler and more symmetrical, and larger
in pr(i)iortiiin to the brain.'

lliiliits. The chimpanzee is f(mn<l on the coast
of (luinca and farther iMJaiid. It occii]iies a wider
area than the gorilla, and is even said t<i have been
found in Fast Africa, to the south of Aliyssinia.

It lives in forests, is an adept climber, but keeps a
good deal to the ground. 'I he diet ccmsists mainly
of wild fruits ; but animal food seems to be occa-
sionally eaten. The chimpanzees live in families
or in small sneieties. They construct pent-lionses
in tlie thick fcnest d.arkness, .and the males are said
to pass the night below the family nest. They
make a great deal of noise, of a dreary and horrible
character, especially when provoked by other
monkeys. Though they generally llee at the sight
of m,an, they can with hands and teeth make them-
selves in extremity most formiilable antagonists.
The natives shoot them with arrows or javelins, or

in recent d.ays with firearms. The flesh is eaten by
the natives of some parts of Africa ; the skulls may
serve a.s fetiches.

There is considerable dispute as to the species
or varieties of cliimp.aiizee. Hartmann iliscusses

the question at length in the work already referred
to, describing one distinct variety in addition to
the typical Troylodytcn >ii;/ei; and admitting the
possibility of hybrids. Chimpanzees are occasionally
brought to European zixjiogical gardens, but rarely
stand the climate for more than two or three years.
They are known to exhibit great cleverness, and
admit of some education.

C'llilia* The Chinese Empire, consisting of
Clihut Priipcr and Jlanchnria (q.v.), with its

depenileneies of Mongolia, I-li, and Tibet (q.v.),

embraces a vast territory in Eastern Asia only
inferior in extent to the doniinions of Great Britain
and Russia. The dependencies are not colonics,

but subject territories ; and China Proper itself,

indeerl, has been a subject territory of Manchuria
since 1644. It will be convenient, however, to
confine ourselves in this article to the former.
China is not known among the people them-

selves as the designation of the country, and
the use of the term is spreading among them
only through its all but universal employment by
other nations. In the oldest classical writings
the country is called Ilini Ihid, 'The Flowery
Hsia.' C/iiing Km,, ' The .\Iiildle State,' or king-
dom, grew up in the feudal perioil as a name for

the royal domain in the midst of the other states,

or for those states as a whole in the midst of the
uncivilised states around them. The idea of its

being ' in the middle of the earth ' did not enter
into the designation, though the assumption of

universal sovereignty, dc jure if not ilc /mid, that
has been so injurious to the nation, appears in the
veiy ancient names 7"icii lisii'i, 'all licneath the
sky,' and Hzc JltU, 'all within the four seas.' In
the treaties with western nations concluded in the
present century the emjiire is calli'd by the title of

the reigning dynasty, 'the Kingdom of the (ireat
Pure (dynasty) ;' and this is in acconlance with the
practice of (.'hinese Mriters, who are fond of I'alling

their country ' the Land of Ilan,' and ' the Hills of

T'ang,' friMii the two great <lynasties so named.
Serii-ii, Sri-fi, and Scrc.i, in Ptolemy and other

ancient g('ograpliers, indicate China ami the
Chinesi! as the country and people inoducing .«///,

being t.aken from xzr (silk), originally the jiictorial

symlnd (tf a paidcet of cocoons.
CiiIIkii/, a poetical name with us, and still

ap|iareiit in the Russian name for China (A'/Vrd),

came into use as a designation for the northern
part of the empire through Marco Polo and other
medieval writers. It w.o-s the Persian designation
of the Tartar K'Uan tribes which contended with
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the Sung dynasty for the supremacy of tlie empire,
then mer^'ed in tho dynasty of Chin

( Kin ), and
were e.\tiii;,'ui>luMl liy tlie Mon^'ol iMnuiuest. Tlic
country south of the Yan<;-tsze Kiver Wiis tlien
styled Miinzi or Mfiii:i/, from the ohl name of Man
for all tlie southern ahorigiual trihes.

The name China has eome to us from India
through Huddhism. In a conversation (apocrv]>hal
prohalily). related by Nien Chang in his J/ixtori/ (if

Ihuhlliisin. hetwcen the Han emperor who wel-
comed tluMii to his cajiilal and the lirst two of the
Huddhist missii)uaries, there appear the names of
Vlii-nii and Chintan ('the Land of Chin'). We
do not know how long before our lirst century the
name had olitaincd in India, nor how it origin-

ated. If it had hegun with ts instead of eh, the
view of many that it w;i.s derived from the great
state of Ts'in, whose fortunes culminated in the
first hut short lived imperial dynasty

(
•12\'2m B.C. ),

might have heen consi<lered as certain. This ijues-

tion must be left as hardly capable of determina-
tion ; as also bow it is that we find the emiiire
called by other .\siatic peoples ,SV;( , Tsiii, I'siiiista/i,

and the inhabitants T.si'nistci: ' The land of Siniin,'
in Lsa. xlix. 12, sliouhl be added to these denomina-
tions.

CniN.\ Proper was divided in the K'ang-hsi
reign (1662-1722) into eighteen provinces; from
1SS7 to I89J, when it was cedeil to Japan, For-
mosa, detached from Ffl-ebien, was a separate
province under the name of T'ai-wan ; and the
constitution of Sin-cliiang or Kin-tsiang as a
new |)id\iiice on the extreme west of the em))iie
raiseil the number of provinces again to nineteen.
One of the easternmost portions of the Asiatic
continent, bordering on the Pacific Ocean, China
Pro|ier lies, if we include the island of Hfii-nan,
between 18° and 4i)° N. hit., and 98° and 124 E. long.
Its area is given at 1,298,000 sq. m., being more thaii
twenty-live times that of England: but if we iii-

clud<' outlying i)arts i)f Chili-li and Kan-sn, the
total area is not much, if at all, short of 2,(l(Xt,(Kl(l

sq. 111. (The whole empire, without Corea, has an
area more than twice as large.)
On the nortli there are four provinces—Chih-li,

Shan lisi, Shen-h.si, and Kansu ; on the west, two—
Szecli'wan (the largest of all) and Yunnan; on
the siinth, two—Kwangbsi and Kwang-tung; on
the east, four— l"a-cliien (Kien— the initial rh used,
to be pronounced /.), Clieh-chiang, Chiang-sfl, ami
Shan-tung. The central area enclosed by these
twelve provinces is occujiiiid by Ho-nan, Anhui
(Jan- andNgan-hwei), Hii-pei," Hfi-nan, Cliiang-

hsi, and Kwei cliau (|>arts of which are largely
occu|.ied by tribes of aboriginal Miaotsze). The
province of Sin-cbiang, .Sin-kiang, or Sin-lsiang,
recently constituted, includes Eastern Turkistan
(q.v.). Western Kaii-su, Hi, and Zungaria (q.v.).
Formosa, till then Chinese, was ceded to Japan in
189j : and Manchuria, one of the inost valuable of
the outer provinces, i.s, since it cauu; under Hussian
sujiremacy in 1S98, Chinese only in a very limited
sense. (See below at page 194)."

The popti/iitio/i of these provinces h.-is been so
yariou.sly estimated a.s to justify I)r S. W. Williams
in hohling that, 'until there has been a methodical
inspection of the empire ' guaranteed by the govern-
ment, i|uestiiuis concerning the ]j(quilatioii must
be held m abeyanci'. The AlmnunrI, tic Gullia
for I9UII g]v,.s f„r the ))rovinces of China Proper
a population of 346^ millions, and for the whole
emiure, including iManclinii:i, Mmigolia, ;ind Tibet,
but without Corea,

3.")7:i millions. It is probably
safe to say that 400 millions is hardly an over-
estimate of the population of the CJiinese em-
pire. Of the twenty two ports open to foreign
commerce, only five have a iiopulation under
50,0(10. That of Canton was in 1890 estimated at

2,500,000; of T'ient.sin at 950,000; of Han-k'au
at 7')0,000 ; of Ffl-chAii at &")().0()0 ; of Sbang-hfii
at 4.'')0,(HIO; oi Niiig po at 25(),tHlO. 'J'be total

number of foreigners resident in the open ports
was in 1897 stated by the Customs authorities at
11,667, of whom 4929 were ihilish subjects, 1,'>64

American, IKKi .lapanese, 975 I'ortuguese, 950
(icrman. 698 French, 4;{9 Swedish and Norwegian,
and .i62 Sp.-inish.

As to t\w /i/ii/.tifal features of China Proper, the
whole territory may be de.sciibed as sloping from
the mountainous regicuis of Tibet and Nepal
towards the shores of the Pacific on the east and
south. The most extensive mount-iiiii-range in it

is the Nan Ling or Southern Range, a far-extend-
ing s|)ur of the Himalaya.s. Commencing in Vun
nan, it bounds Kwang-hsi, Kwang-tung, and
Fii-chicn on the north, and, passing through Cheh-
cliiang, enters into the sea at Ning-]io. It thus
forms a continuous barrier, ])enetrated only by a
few steep passes ( of w hich the Mei Kwan is the
best known) that separates tlie co.ast-regioiis of
South-ea.stern China from the rest of the country.
This gieat chain throws otV numerous spurs to the
S(mth and east, Mbich, di])ping into the sea, ajqiear

above it as a. belt of rngged islands along the sea-

boaril. Oi this belt the Cliusan Archil)elago is the
most northerly ]iortion.

North of this h>ng range, and west of the 113th
meridian, on to the Ixudei's of Tibet, the country is

mountainous, while to the east and from the great
wall on the north, to the Po-yang lake in the south,
there is the Grrat Plain, comprising the greater
part of the provinces of Chih-li and Shantung,
Ho-nan, Anhui. and Chiang-su—an area of about
210,(H)0 sq. m. , estimated to sujijiort a population
of 177,000,000.

In the provinces west from Chih-li—Shan-hsi,
Shen-lisi, and Kan-.sfl—the soil is f(unied of what
are called the loess beds, which extend even to the
Kokonor and the liead-watei-s of the Yellow Kiver.
The name loess is adopted from that of a Tertiary
deposit which appears in the Hhine A'alley—

a

brownish coloured earth, extremely porous, crumb-
ling easily between the fingers, and carried far and
wide in clouds of dust. It covers the subsoil to an
enormous de))th, and is ajit to split perpendicularly
in clefts which render travelling difficult. \w\
yet by this cleavage it iifi'ords homes to multitu<les
of the peojde, who live in caves excavated near the
liottoms ot the dill's. Sometimes whole villages are
so formed in terraces of the earth that rise above
one another. Hut the most valuable quality of the
loess is its fertility, the fields composed of it hardly
reipiiring any otlier manure than a siirinkliiig of

its own fresh loam. 'I'lie hnsbandmjiu in this way
obtains an assured harvest two and even three
times a year. This fertility, pro\ ided there be a
suHi<ient rainfall, seems inexhaustible. The pro-

vince of Shan-hsi has borne the name for tbou.sands
of years of ' the (Iranary of the Nation ;

' and it is

no <lonbt to the distribution of this earth over its

surface that the Crcat Plain owes its fruitfulne.ss.

The rivers of China— called for the most part ham
the north, and rhianij \kiaiiii) in the south, are one
of its most distinguishing features. Two of them
stiinil out conspicuous aniimg the great rivers of the
world ; the Ho. Hoang-lio, or Yellow Kiver, ami the
Chiang, generally misnamed the Yaug-tsze. They
rise not f.ir from each other ; the Ho, in the jilain of

Odontala, called in Chinese the 'Sea of Stars'— i.e.

of springs or lakelets, in .V)A' N. hit., and 96" E. long.;

.and the Chiang ( Kiang), from among the mountains
of Tibet. The Ho pui'sues a tortuouseastwar<l coui-se

to Kan-stt, and the Chiang with a .southern inclina-

tion entei's China at Uatang, in Sze ch'wan. From
the )irefecture of Lan-cliau the Ho Hows northeast
more or less along the Great Wall, till it arrives
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nearly at the northern limit of Shen-hsi, when it

turns directly smitli, and llowinj; for 300 miles
lietwcen that pniviiice and Shau-lisi, comes to the
edj;o of the (Ireat I'laiii, and ]nns\ics an eastward
ooni-se. The t'liianj; on the contrary Hows south
from JSatan;;, between Sze cli'wan ami Yunnan,
till it reaches the southern limit of the former pro-
vince. Then it turns north, and holds its way east-
ward throuifh Sze-ch'wan ami the other intervening
provinces till it entei-s the ocean in hit. 32". The
Ho does not jmrsue so rej;ular a coui'se. Its direc-
tion indeed from the vil'^c of the plain is eastwards,
but in the coui^e of time it has ever and anon
changed its channel, ('hinese history o|iens, in the
Shil King, in the •J4th century B.r. , with an account
of one of its inundations, dcscrihcd in terms which
have suggested to some students the Noachian
deluge, and the lalionrs on it of the (Jreat Yii.

The terrible calamities cau.sed by it so often have
procured for it the n.ame of 'China's S(urow.' So
recently ,as 1SS7 it burst its southern bank near
Cluing Chan, and poured its mighty flood, with
hideous dev.a.stati(m ami the destruction of millions
of live.s, into the populous province of Honan.
It is now the t:tsk of the Manchii rulers of the
empire to remedy this disaster, and regulate the
terrible rixer for the future. Both the Ho and the
Chiang must have a course of more than 3000 miles.
These two rivers are incomiiarably the greatest in

China, but there are many others which would
elsewhere l>e accounted great. And among those
rivers we may well account the Gram/ Canal, in-

tended to connect the northern and southern parts
of the empire by an easy water communication

;

and this it did when it w.is in good order, extending
from Peking to Hang-chau in Cheh-cliiang, a dis-

tance of more than 600 miles. The glory of making
this canal is due to Kublai, the first sovereign
of the YUan dynasty, of whom ilarco Polo says

;

' He has caused a water communication to be
made in the shape of a wide and deep channel
lug between stream and stream, lietween lake
an<l lake, forming as it were a great river on
which large ves.sels can ply.' Steam communi-
cation all along the e;istem sealjoard from
Canton to T'len-tsin has very much superseded its

use, and poitions of it are now in bad condition,
but as a truly im]ierial achievement it continues to

be a grand memorial of Kubh'ii. Even Harrow-
wrote of it in 1S06 :

' In jioint of magnitude, our
most extensive inland navigation in England can
no more be compared to the grand trunk that inter-

.sects China than a park or garden fish-pond to the
great lake of Winandermere.'

After the Grand Canal a few sentences may be
given to the Great Wall, another vast achieve-
ment of human labour, especially as in 1887 there
were paragraphs in many of our news]iapers re-

]>resenting its existence ;is merely a myth. Not so

useful ;is the canal, and having failed to answer the
purpose for which it was intended—to be a defence
against the incui-sions of the northern tribes, there

it still stands, while the walls of Hadrian and
Antoninus in our own country have cnimbled to

the ground, and their coui'se can only be indistinctly

traced here ami there. It Wivs in 214 !!.('. th.-it

Shih Hwang Ti determined to erect a grand barrier

all along the north of his vjist enijure. The wall
commences at the Shanhai Pa-ss (40° N. lat., II!)'

oO' E. long.), where it was visited by a sr|u,ailron of

Her Majesty's vessels of war in 1H30, and was seen,

an Lord .Jocelyn describes it, ' scaling the precipices,

and topping the craggj- hills of the country.' l'"rom

this point it is carried westwards till it terminates
at the Chia-yii barrier gate, the road through w hich
leads to the 'Western Kegions.' Its length in a
straight line would 1* 12,5.5 .miles, hut, if measured
along its sinuosities, this distance must he increased

to 1500. It is not built so grandly in its western
portions after it h,as met the Ho River, nor should it

he supposed that to the east of thispoint it isall solid

masoinv. It is formed by two strong rctainin;:

walls of brick, rising froni granite foundations, the

sliace between being lilleil up with stones and earth.

"The breadth of it at the bii,se is about 25 feet, at the

to]) 15, and the height varies from 15 to .30 feet. The
surface at the top was covered with bricks, and is

now overgrown with grass. A\"hat foreigners go to

visit from Peking is merely a loop-wall of later

formation, inclosing jiortions of Chih-li and Shan-
hst.

The lales are very many, but not on so great a

scale as the rivers. It will be sullicient to mention
three—the T'ung-ting Hft, the largest, having a
circumference of 220 miles, and entering into the
names of the jirovinces Ilu-pei aTid Ilfi-nan; the

Po-.vang IIii. in the north of Chiang-hsi, the seat

of the niiuiutactories of the best porcelain : and the
T'ai Ih'i. jiarfly in Chiang-sil and partly in Cheh-
chiang, famous for its romantic scenery and
numerous islets.

The country is rich in the produvts necessary for

the suiiport and comfort of the people, and for the

adornment of their civilisation. There is in it

eveiy variety of climate : liut the average tempeia-
ture is lower than in any other country in the .same

latitude. The Chinese themselves consider Kwang-
tung, Kwang-h.si, and Yun-nan to be less healthy
than the other provinces ; but foreigners using
proper precautions may enjoy their life in e\ery
province.

Wheat, barley, maize, millet, and other cereals

are chiefly cultivated in the northern regions, and
rice in the southern. The writer once had a bag of

oatmeal sent to him from Kalgan, north of the loop-

wall mentioned above. Culinary or kitchen hcrlis,

mushrooms, and aquatic vegetables, with ginger
and a variety of other condiments, are everywhere
jiroduced <and largely used. From Formosa there
conies sugar, and the cane thrives also in the
southern provinces. Oranges, pummeloes, licliis,

pomegranates, peaches, plantains, pine-ap]des,
mangoes, grapes, and many other fruits and nuts,

are supplied in most markets. Tea is noted
below. Opium has been increasingly grown of

late within the country. The Chinese are em-
phatically an agricultural people. From time
immemorial the .sovereign has initiated the year,

which begins with the spring, by turning over a
few furrow's in the ' sacred fiehl ;

' and in each pro-

vince the highest authority iierforms a similar
ceremony—to impress on the people the importance
of husban<lrv. Il'he hoe holds the jilace of our
.spade : the plough retains its jirimitive sim|ilicity ;

irrigation is assiduously and skilfully em]iloyed.

The t.sinr/. or well, which was anciently in the
centre of the plots of land assigneil to the families

which cultivated them, is still seen in the mnth ;

and where the canal or river-beds are below the lev(d

of the fields much ingenuitv is dis])layeil in raising

the w.ater to them by wheels and scoojis. No other
jieople show such a sense of the value of human
ordure as manure. Nothing that comes from m.ui
or beast is .allowed to be lost. All is preserved

and ]ire)iared for use. This does not conduce to the
cleanliness of the towns or the fragrancy of the
country ; but it largely increases the productivenes.s

of the field and the garden.
Tlio li'irsc, the nx, tlif -slircp, the fowl, the (Jog, tfip pig ;

Tlifsc iiri- tilt; six niiirimt.s wliicli men Itro'il for food,

are well-known lines; hut we ilo not now hear of

horses being eaten ; and though dogs are to he

seen in b.oskets in the markets, or cut uj) on the

stalls, thev .are such as have been earetullv fed.

Fowls, including ducks and geese, are abiinoanlly

bred and consunieil ; of ducks, iniiiiense numliers
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are anitiuially hatched. Comparatively little beef
is eaten, not so much because of the ]>iovalence
of liuililhisni, wliicli forbids the lakinj; of life, as
from a feeliiij,' of j^ialituile to the animal whidi
renders the most important service in tillinj; the
•ground. Pork is the most used of all llesh meat,
and the numl)er of pij,^ is enormous. In addition
to these animals, the seaboard, rivers, lakes, and
ponds supply an ininiense quantity of excellent lish

taken by t\u) net. .\nj,ding is not much practised ;

l)ut a boat witli its complement of cormorants,
trained to dive for the lish and brinj; them to their
masters, is a pleasant si>,dit. Shellfish also yield
their quota to the food of the people. An idea is

prevalent that the Chinese are >;ioss feeders, btit

this is true only of the very poor. A lii-st-class

Chinese dinner with its twenty-seven courses may
hold its own with most luxurious tables. The
famed birds'-nest soup is a misnomer. Nests of the
Collocalia csciih'iitii, brouf;ht from the Indian Archi-
pelago, are sliceil into other soup, and supjiosed to
impart to the compound an invigorating and stimu-
lating quality, but the writer never felt that it

added either to its flavour or jiiquancy.
For l/ci-eraffcs the use of tea has nearly supei-seded

everj- other. The plant does not grow in the north,
but is cultivated extensively in the western pro-
vinces and in those south of the Great Chiang. The
infusion of the leaves was little, if at all, drunk in
ancient times, but now its use is universal. Ffl-

chien, Hft-pei, and Hft-nan produce most largely the
black teas ; the green comeschieHy from Cheh-chiang
and An-hui ; both kinds come from Kwan-tung
and Sze-eh'wan. Next to silk, if not equally with
it, tea is China's most valuable ex])ort ; and by
nothing does it contribute more to the comfort and
well-being of the rest of the world. To the peojde
themselves its use has been invaluable, and more
than anything else has promoted the temperance
that is characteristic of them. They are acquainted
with distillation, and from rice and millet produce
alcoholic liquors. Their literature abounds from
the 12th century B.C. to the present dynasty with
warnings against the injury of strong driiili ; but
more effectual than the jiroclamations of authority
has been the habit of drinking tea. As compared
with the pojiulatioiis of western nations, the Chinese
are .sparing in the use of strong drink, and it is rare
to see one of them intoxicated. Tliey do not sit

down to tea as a special meal, nor do they make it

so strong as we do, or add sugar or cream to it,

but they have it at hand, and otler it to visitors,

all day long. The ordinary name of the plant is

r/i'i't; but tlie leaf was first imported into Kngland
from Amoy in Fuchien, where the dialectical
pronunciation of ihe name is t'ai/, which tlu> Irisli-

man still retains. The use of opium will be dis-
(•ussed in a sei>ai-ate article.

The next essential to food and drink in the
economy of life is clolliitifj, and for this China
has abundant ju-ovision in its stores of silk, linen,
and cotton. It was no donbt the original home
of sill.: From the •-'."{d century is.C. and earlici-,

the care of the silkworm, and the spinning and
weaving of its produce, have Ijeen the special work
of woman. As it is the iluty of tlie sovereign to
turn over a few furrows in tlie spring to stinnilate
the jieopje to their agricultural tasks, so his con-
sort should iierform an analogous ceremony with
her silkworms and mulberry-trees. The tree grows
everywliere, and in all the provinces some silk is

produced: but Kwan-tung, Sze-ch'wan, and Cheh-
cliiang furnish tlie best and the most. Th(! manu-
factures of silk are not inferior or less brilliant than
any that are produced in Europe, and nothing can
exceed the embroidery of the Chinese. Indigenous
to the country also are liem|) and other libroiis

plants, such as the JJaJimcria iiii-ca, from which

the grass-eloth is made. The cotton-plant, though
not indigenous, appears to have been introduced
from Khoten ( Eastern Turkestan ) in llic lltli cen-
tury, and is now fouml everywhere, Iml is culti-

vated most extensively in the great iiasin of the
Chiang. The well-known iKiiihrcn is named from
Nanking, a centre for its manufacture. The
Chinese cotton is inferior to the imported cloth in

its linish, but is heavier and more durable. (For
the Mora of China, see Asia, Vol. I. p. 4!II.) Uf
lawltiii ftthrirs the pro<luction is not large; but
we meet with felt caps, rugs of camels' hair, ami
furs of various kinds. .Vs the houses have no
fireplaces, people keep themselves warm in cold
weather by increasing the number of gaiinents
which they wear. On the whole Cliina lias more
resources in it.self for the comfortable sujiport and
clothing of its vast iiopulation than most other
countries.

For hiiihllng materials the Chinese use, like our-
selves, timber, bricks, and stone; but in the south
inexpensive houses are often made of a kind of
concrete called 'sifted earth,' a compound of
decomposed granite and lime, with the addition
sometimes of a little oil, pounded in a wooden
framework, which is shifted till the walls have
reached their intended height. Anciently, as we
learn from the Sliih King, the largest structures
were raised in this way. The walls, if well
protected by overhanging eaves ami (ilaster against
wet, are strong and durable, (iranite and lime-
stone are found in many jilaces, and the largest
rocks are ingeniously split and wrought int<i build-
ing blocks. The architecture of China is defective,
liowever, in the grandeur and grace which mark
that of some other countries ; the best sjiecimens of

it are seen in the marble bridges and altars of
I'eking, and in the IJuddhislic buildings on the ' Hill
of Longevity ' and other jilaces in the neighbour-
hood. No one who has seen them can ever forget
the gigantic figures of animals and the statues
lining the road that leads to llie tombs of several
of tlie Ming emperors, a considerable distance north
from the capital. In the country, houses are
siddom of more than one story. Even in the
cities the public offices and large business establish,

nients are not remarkable for their height, but for

their depth, ;is von pa.ss from one series of rooms to
another thidugli intervening courts. Kisiiig con-
sjiicuous above the other buildings are the jiawn-
brokers' establishments, whilst the most substantial
and elegantly finished structures are the guildhalls
belonging to the various trades, or to the merchants
congregating in them from the ilitl'erent provinces.
The u\oM' jjii-hirisi/iir buildings are the pavilions

and iiagoilas. Uf the former the most striking is one
ill wliat has become famous by lieiiig miscalled the
'Summer Palace ' at Peking, about 14 feet scpiare

and '20 high, made of pure copper. The iiagodas
are ISuddhistic structures, iKurowed from the topes
of India, where they were built at first as dejiosi-

tories for the relics of linddh.a ami distinguished
.\rhats. In China they have taken a peculiar form,
and are sup]io.sed to excrcisi- mysterious geomantic
inllnences. They are the most remarkable objects
in the landscapes of the country, and there are few
cities which cannot lioast of one or more, always
of an uneven number of stories. The most cele-

brated of them, the Porcelain Tower of Nanking,
is now a thing of tlit? past, having been lilown up
by the iconoclastic T'ai-p'ings in l.S.'iti. It was of
an oct.agonal form, and wa.s intemh'il to be of thir-

teen stories, rising to a height of .'i'2'.l feet ; but only
nine stories were completed, the building of which
toidv nineteen years ( 1411-."t0). It was built ma-ss-
ively of brick and faced with slabs of glazed
porcelain—green, red, yellow and w hile ; with
lamps hanging outride from the projections of the
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iliffereiit stories—one of the architectural wonders
of the worUI.

In the oitie<. and studding the country also, are
many /"<((-/««..• or Honornri/ Portals, wfiieli often
carried the writer's thoughts to the oKl Teniiile
Bar, thou>;h not of so sulistantial
a construction iis it was. They are
tokens of imperial favour, erected
in honour of ilistiufniished persons,
and many of them sii;nalisinjr the
virtue of widows who steadfastly
refused to he married a second
time.

The streets of the cities, espe-
cially in the south, are not wider
than somany lanes, and the streams
of people hurrying' tlirough them
<,'ive the sti'anj,'er an idea tliat they
are more poi>ulous tli.iu they really
are, thou^'h a-jainst tins hasty as-

.sumption nuist he set the rarity
of the aiipearanci" of women in
them. They are paved with slabs
of stone, hut IkkIIv ilrained, and
the heat and stencli render a i>ro-

menade tlironj;h them anything
hut aj;reealde. Most of them ha\ e
hi<j:h-soundini,' names, such a.s 'Tiie
Street of Benevolence and Kight-
eousness.' As in the old Roman
cities, tradesmen of the same pursuits are found
very much togetlier in the same street. The streets

are wider in the northern cities, till we arrive at

Peking, where the wide ways of the Manchfl portion
combine with the imposing walls and their lofty

towers to make the visitor think for a time that
he ha.s arrived at the grandest city of the world.
When you enter the house of a well-to-do family,

you tind X\\c furniture suttieient, though somewhat
scanty and not luxurious. The lloor may he
covered with matting, but not with a carpet or rug.s.

The tables and straight-backed chairs are of a dark,
heavy wood resembling ebony. A few pictures,

not works of art. are hung on the walls, along with
scrolls of hue writing, expressing moral sentiments
or historical an<l topographical references, while
some jai-s and other specimens of tine porcelain are

put down here and there. There may be a couch
or two made of bamboo and rattan, and stools of

the same materials. The Immlinn, that fjueen of

the .Vrundinacea*, deserves especial mention. A
clump of bamboos adds a graceful cliarm to the
scenery, and there seems to be no end to the uses
which the plant serves. The schoolm;ister employs
it for his ferule, and the mandarin or magistrate
for his most common instrument of punishment.
The writing-paper is made from it. Its young
shoots are used for fooil, and for comfits and
pickles. Its stems, according to their si/e, are
employed for ])encii handles, for canes, and for

poles. Fans, cages, biuskets, and lishcreels are
all constructed with it. Its roots are car\e<l into

grotesque (igures, and fashioned into blocks of a
peculiar shape to be used in divin.ition. China
would not be Chinii without the bamboo.
The country is too thickly p(M)iiled and well

cultivated to harbour many w'ttil (lutl daitfjr.rnus

aiiiiiin/s, though one occa-sionally heai's of a tiger

that liius ventured from the forest anil been killed
or captured. The liim wa.s never a denizen of

China, and is only to be seen rampant in stone
in front of temples. The rhinoceros, elephant, ami
tajjir are said still to exist in the forests and
swamps of Yunnan ; but the supply of elejihants

at Peking for the carriage of the emiieror when he
proceeds to the great sacrilicial altars hius been
decreasing for sevenil reijpis. Both the brown and
black bear are met with, and several varieties of

the deer family. The musk-deer is greatly valued.
Among the more tluiiiestic (/uadrupeils, the breed
of horses ami cattle is ilwartish, and no attempts
seem to be made to improve them. The ass is a
nmre lively animal in the north than with tis, and

receives more attention. About Peking one is

struck by many beautiful specitnens of the nmle.
Princes are seen riding on mules, or drawn by them
in elegant litters, while their attendants accompany
them on horseback. The camel is only seen in

the north. One of the first things that strikes a
stranger in the capital is the troops of the shaggy
animal lying or feeiling about the walls, with tlieir

Mongol keepers, looking jts uncouth as their charge.
The l)ird.'i of prey are many. Minos, crows, and

magpies abound. The hist arc^ ' sacretl birds,'

which it is not safe for the traveller to shoot. The
people are fond of song-birds, especially the lark,

the thru,--h, and the canary. 'Ihe song of the
nightingale is familiar. The smaller birds are not
so afraid of man as with us. Buddhism, with which
life is sacred, has done much to secure for birds,

both with old and young, immunity from moles-
tation and death. The lovely gold and silver

pheasants are well known, and also the Yitani/aiiff

(Aiiti.s (jiilerieuldttt), or mandarin duck, the emblem
to the Chinese of conjugal lidelity.

The people are lond of floirers, and make
I excellent gardeners. You look in vain, however,
in the gardens of the wealthy for the gay parterres
which so plea.se the eye in England. Tliey cultivate
their favourites mostly in pots; and the 'willow-
plate pattern,' with its arbours, biidges. and jionds,

glowing often with the large and brilliant liowers
of the nelumbium, supjilies a good picture of a
Chinese garden of a superior order.

While the Chinese have, as we have seen, done
justice to most of the natural capabilities of their

ccmntry, they have greatly failed in ileveloi)ing its

miiiirtit rexourecs. The skill which their lapidaries

display in cutting crystal and other ipiartzose

minerals is well known, and their work in jade.

which they so highly prize, is very line. But a
mineral nunc valuable than any other has been
comparatively neglected. The coaljiehls of China
are enormous—more than twenty tinu's the extent
of those of Creat Britain ; but up to this tiuu" the
majority of them can hanlly be said to have been
niori' than scratched. Innnense i|uantiti<'s of iron

ore, moreover, must have been extracled fmiii the

earth during the nullenniums of its history, but a

miu'h greater anmunt is still untouchcil. Copper,
lead, tin, silver, and gold are known to exist in
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many places, but little lias been done to make the
stores of them available. More attention has been
directed to their mines since the government and
companies bc^'an to have steaniere of their own ;

and a sclienic liius been approved by the j;overn-

ment for wurUiiij; the fjold nnnos in the valley of

the Amoor Hivor. The ^'overnmeiit ha-s become
conscious of its mineral wealth, and there is no
caleulatinj; the resources to which it may attain.

A gidd and silver currency is one of the lirst

thinjp; which it liiLs to provide. Thus far the only
eiirmii)/ has been the copper en.sh, cumbrous and
often debased, varyinj; in its relati\e value in every
district, and the source of endless tnuilde to the
traveller. E\en foreign silver coins are treated as
bullion, and taken by weight. What is called
' sycee silver ' is made from them. After they
have been defaced and broken to pieces, they are
melted and ciu^t into ingots of ilill'erent sizes called
'.shoes.' .Much iucouvenience is caused by the
nece.s.sity of keeping snjall line scales or steelyards
to weigh every outlay and recei]it. Since 1890
silver dollars have been coined at Canton. Paper
money is indeed in circulation, but the banking.sys-
tem e.vists as yet only in a rudimentary condition.
Another v.ant in China is that of (/ood roads and

comfortiihlr ((jniri/riiici's. The necessity for good
roads lirst presenteil itself to Shih Hwang Ti (214
B.C.), who, after be had extended the empire to
nearly its present limits, ordered the preparation of
them seven years before he commenced the building
of the Great Wall ; and it has been said that there
are now 20,000 roads in China ; but according to the
reports of travellers in the present century, the
good roads among them are very few. The govern-
ment couriers perform their journeys on horseliack.
Where communication liy water is abundant the
want of roads is not so much felt ; Ijut in their
absence in times of scarcity it is a most difficult

thing to convey supplies to starving populations,
as in the famine which prevailed in Shan-hsi ami
other northern provinces a few yeai's ago. It is

owin^ doubtless to the want of roads that the
wheelbarrow is so much used as the chief veliicle of
communication and commerce from the Chiang
northwards. The writer once had an experience of
this, when, along with a companion, he was con-
veyed 280 miles on one of those 'cany wagons
light ' in about 8 days. Slow as the journev was,
the fatigue was much less than if they had been
jolted over the same distance in a springless mule-
cart in half the time. Even at Peking roads on<-e

paved with marble slabs have been allowed to fall

into such a state of ililapidation as to be full of dis-
[

comfort and <langer ; and the route and convey-
ances from the capital to Tientsin, its port, are
disgraceful to the government.

Social lldhits.—The dress of the poor is very
much alike in both sexes ; and though it is re^^u-
lated for .all cla-sses by sumptuary laws, it is varied
among the wealthy by the richness of the materials
and the various ornamentation. The most striking
thing in the api)eaiance of the men to a foreigner
is the qiinir or /iliiitul tail from the hair of the
crown, all the rest of the heail being shaveil. This
was not the old fashion of doing uj) the hair, but
\va.s_ enforced on the Chinese by the .Manchfis in
1()27, when they had commenced the coni|uest of
the empire. Inscriptions on stone tablets in ohl
temples in .lapan, erected by refugees of the 17th
century, mention this degr.ading requireiuent as
one of the reasons why they had tied from their
country. All dislike to the' custom, however, li.os

now disappeared. A foreigner is sur|)rised in the
same way by the xmnll feet of the more respectable
women. These were not enforced upon them by
the Manclift conquerors, whose wmuen allow their
feet to grow to tlie natural size, nor was it a very

ancient practice in the country, though it seems to
have jtrevailed since our 6lh century. The distor
tion IS jiroduced by Ijandaging the feet in early

l-...rt ..I Cll.lU-i' l.nl (.,:4i.l \U \' ..: . ,lH.|...

Cupicd from ;i tuust in Trinity CulKgi', ilut>lin.

( Leugtli of foot, 43 inches.)

years, so as to prevent their further growth. The
very poor and servants are not subjected to this

torture, but such is the force of fashion that we
have known humble girls of twelve or thirteen
vainly try to reduce the size of their feet, thinking
thereby to make themselves more attractive.

The se/iiii-iiliuii of tite .se.ees until m.arriage h.os

been a feature of the social life from the earliest

times. In the old feudal perio<l, 'at the age of

seven, lioys and girls of the same family did not
occupy the same mat, nor eat together, Jind at the
age of ten a girl ce;ised to appear outside the
women's apartments. Her governess t.iught her
the arts ot pleasing s])eech and mannei's, to be
ilocile and obedient, to hanille the hem]ien libres,

to deal with the cocoons, to weave silks and form
lillets, to learn all woman's work, how to furnish
garments, to watch the saerilices, to .su])i)lv the
liquors and sauces, to fill the stands and ilishes

with pickles and brine, and to a.ssist in setting
forth the appurtenances for the ceremonies. At
lifteen she assumed the hairpin (as a token that
she had arrived at woman's estate ), at twenty she
was married, or if there were occasicm for the <lelay,

at twenty-three.' We read nothing of .any lite-

rary training for the <laughters then, nor is there
.any now, though Chinese history is not without
instances of learned w<mien aiul distinguished
.authoresses. In the im])ortant event of uinrriiiijc

the parents exercise a suiueme control : and this

has given rise to the class of iiiitte/t-mii/nm or i/o-

lietirein.s, who are consulted by the parents, make
iii(]uiries, .and by an examination of the horoscopes
of the i).arties and other methoils of their ju-ofession

iletermine the question of the mutual suitability of

the match. AA hen a marriage has been agreeil

upon, it is carrie<l through with a great variety
of ceremonies, the ]>arties most concerned being
suiiposed never to h.ave jireviously seen each
other. In the majority of cases the husband
and wife thus brought together seem to take
to each other very well. Notwithstanding its

defects and ditt'erences from our ideal, its result

seems to be a f.air .amount of peace .and happi-
iie.s.s. When the wife becomes a mother she
is treated as a sort of divinity in the houseludd.
Then! is but one projier wife {rliilii(j-eji'i) in the
family, but there is no law against a m.an's h.aving

secondary wives or concubines : and such connec-
tions are common wherever the means of the family
are suHicient for their su|iport. Many of the
greatest names in the nation's history are st.ained

with this practice, and the evils of it have been and
are very great. There .are seven legal grounds for

divorcing a wife : Disobedience to her husband's
jiarents ; not giving birth to a son ; <li.ssolute con-
duct : jealousy (of her husb.anil's attentions—i.e.

to the other inmates of his harciii) ; talkativeness ;
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thieviiifr : ami lejirosy. These jrrouncls, liowever,

may 1k' luillitietl i>v 'the three e<insiiUTatiims :
' If

her parents be rleail ; it she have passed with lier

liusliand throu<;h the years of iiiourninj; for liis

parents ; ami if he have become rieli from beiiij;

poor. In many cases the betrothment of children

IS made at an early age, leading often to injurious
and melancholy issues.

Tlie charge of infanticide has been brought
against tlie family life in China, the victims in

the \ast majority of instances being the female
children. That it is stained by this crime,

though not to the extent that has often been
alleged, cannot be denied. It is among the very

l>(>or that the barbarity is chietiy i)eji)etrated. and
their poverty is the rea-son of it. From the ances-

tral worship which prevails among the people, the
desire for male rhildrcn is greater in China than
perhaps in any other coiintrj-. In one case the wife

of a professing Christian asked the writer whether
her husband might not be allowed, like any other
person, to bring a concubine to the lionse, as chil-

dren were denied to herself, and she would bring up
any boy that might be born on her knees as her

own child. Public opinion is certainly against the
crime of infanticide ; the government is to blame
in that it does not address itself to punish the deed
and put it down. Even the public opinion against

it is not so emphatic as it ought to be. Foundling
hospitals and asylums for tb.e aged are to be found
in most of the large towns, but their cleanliness

and management are not satisfactory.

The complexion of the Chinese inclines to yellow
—is, as they say themselves, of ' the colour of the
olive.' T)ie same coarse black hair and apparently
oblique eyes, with high cheekbones and roundisli

face, belong to them all from the Creat Wall to the

island of Hainan. They are stout and muscular
iis compared with other eastern peoples, temperate,
industrious, cheerful, and easily contented. They
are addicted to gambling, and are generally lield to

be given also to mendacity and larceny. Many of

them are so : and where is the country where there

are not many such ? The longer one lives amon"
them, however, the better he likes them, and
the better he thinks of them.
They bury their dea<l in graves which are built

round in the form of a horseshoe, and often witli

much display and at great expense. Tlu? mourning
rites are tedious, and embrace a variety of sacrilices

and other observances. No subject occupies so

large a portion of the Classic of Kitual Observances.

There is no uceK/i/ dni/ of wors/ii/i luid rest like

our Sunday. At the N'ew Year the government
otlices are shut for about a month. New-year's
Day is the one universal holiday, and at this time
sho|is are closed for several days. The whole
nation seems to be dissolved in festivity and joy.

The peoi)le dress in their best : the temples are

visited ;
gambling tables are surrounded by crowds ;

the noise of tireworks or ' crackers ' is incessant.

Throughout the year every month has its festivals,

of which the most general are that of ' I,,anterns,'

lui the full moon of the first nu>nth ; of the ' Tombs,'
later on in the spring ; of 'Dragon Boats,' in the
liftli month; and of 'All Souls,' in the seventh
month, for the benefit of departed relatives and
hniigrv ghosts in th(! world of spirils. Theatrical

reprc-cntations are immensely impular. ' Slrcdling

companies' can ea-sily be hired; with the bamboo
and matting, sheds, often very large, can be readily

erected for the exhibition. Individual ac(<irs be-

come celebrated as with us, and their services are

well remunerated. Females ilo not ai>pear on the
stage. Their part-s are ])erfornied liy boys got up
for the purpose-.

History.—The chronology of China is measured
not by centuries, but by sexagenaries, the first

cycle being made to commence with the sixtieth

year of Hwang Ti in 2637 H.f. Hut this is merely
a conventional arrangement. Tliere were Chinese
in China l)efore Hwang Ti, and the cycle names for

the years prior to .S'27 H.o. cannot be fully relied (ui.

The documenls of the Shu King begin with the

reigns of Yao and Shun (•2:i.-)t> •2'20G H.C. ); and
from various intimations in that work we arc
brouglit to conclude that t'

• nation then consisted

of a c<dlcction of tri))es (,i- clans of th(' .sanu; race,

ruled by a sovereign, nominated by his predecessor,

and approved by the people as the worthiest man
to reign over them.

\Vith Yii, the successor of Shun, and the liero of

Yiio's deluge to which we have already made refer-

ence, there came a change in the principle of suc-

cession to the throne. As it is expressed, ' He
familied the kingdom.' Then commenced the
Feudal State, which lasted under three dvnasties
(Hsiri, 2-205-1767 B.C.; Shang or Yin, 1766-ll'2;i

B.C. ; and Chflu, ll'2'2-'2o.5 B.C.) for a period of

nearly two thousand years. The feudal system of

China was very similar to that which prevailed in

Europe during what we call the middle ages. At
a grand diirbdr held by Yii after his accession
there were, it is said, ten thousand piinces present
with their jade symbols of rank. But the feudal

states were constantly being absorbed by one
another. On the rise of the Shang dynasty thcv
were only somewhat over three thousand, which
had decreased to thirteen huiulrcd when King Wit
established the sovereignty of the Chan. In 4(13

B.C. we find only seven "real states, all sooner or

later claiming to be ' the kingdom,' and contending
for the sujiremacy, till Ts'in ( Ch'in ) put dow n all the
others, and in 221 B.C. its king assumed the title of

Hwang Ti, or Emperor, and determined that there

should be no more feudal principalities, and that,

as there is but one sun in the sky, there should be
but one ruler in the nation.
From that year dates the imperial im\n of the

Chinese government, which has thus existed for more
than 2U)0 years. The changes of dynasty have been
many, two or more sometimes ruling together, each
having but a nominal su|irem,acy over the whide
nation. The greater dvnasties have been those of

Han ('206 B.C.--220 A.b.), Tang (6IS-!MMn. Sung
(960-l'27!)), Yium (the Mongol, 1'2S()-13(17), the
Ming (1368-1643), and the Ching {Manchu-Tar-
tar, 1643 to the present date).

The long and pei-sistent existence of the Chinese
nation has been owing partly to its gei>gr.iphical

position keeping it apart from other great nations,

and i)artly to its educational culture and training.

Where the race came from at first takes us bevimd
the footste|>s of history. The Chinese were not the
earliest inliabitants of the country. They made
their way from the north and west of China
l)roper, pushing before them the older inhabitants,

externdnating them or absorbing tliem, or leaving
i>ortions of them within their own ever-enlarging
oorders, a-s wrecks of tribes .siill subsisting here
anil there, and apparently mouldering to extiuctiiui.

From the fii'sl aii|]earance of the Chinese we find

among them written charactei's (.''ee the next
article), and certain eltMuents of intellectual and
moral culture ami religious beliefs, (The connec-
tion of Chiiu'se culture with that of ancient liaby-

lonia has been suggested but not jirovcd.)

The Hider and the Sniie confront us in the
earliest records of the nation : the Hulcr to govern
the people, and the Sage or Man of Intelligence to

a.ssist and advise him. and spread abroad among
them the le,s.sons of truth and duty. It is said in a
ilocument of the l.Hth century B.C., 'Heaven gives

birth to till' i"u|de with such desires that without
a Huler they will fall into all disorders, and heaven
again gives birth to the Man of Intelligence to
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regulate them.' Thus the sovereign and the page
are hotli the oidinaiici's of heaven ; and it ha-s lieen

the rule in tlie vaiious stages of the nation's

liistory that ollioers of tlie government sliouM jios-

sess whatever educational culture its institutions

could sniii)ly. Tlie same written ohaiactcr {s/ti/i)

serves to designate ))otli a scholar and an ollicer,

and of the • four classes of the i)eoi)le, schcdars or

ollicers, agriculturists, meclianics, and merchants,'

the iirst lias always been held to be 'the head.'

Even in the feudal times the system of examina-
tions for the selection of the officials e.xisteil in a
rudimentary state, thongh it was not till our 7tli

century that it began to assume its )iiesent form,

ojien to all, excepting 'monks, play-actors, and
menial servants.'

This competitive system, as now existing \\ilh

all the necessary machinery, is organised in three

princiiial gradations—the jirorinciat, the mrtropoii-

tan, and the palace examinations. The students

of each pnnince who have attained at the district

examinations to the style of HsiCi Ts't'ti, or ' men
of talent,' assemble at the provincial capital,

where as a nile evei-y third year sjiecial examiners
from I'eking conduct the examination for the degree
of (7(H {Kii) jt'in, or 'men for promotion,' which
perhajis three in a thousand of them may obtain,

and which entitles them to some minor appoint-

ments. To lake the third degree of 'J's'iii s/n/i, or

'men to be jiresentcd to the emperor,' the success-

ful Cliu-j<hi from all the provinces imist proceed to

the metropolis, perhaps aliout six tlunisand in all,

and there, al.so as a rule triennially, jiass a test

examination, the successful candidates at which
then go in for the jja/arc c.i-amiiKitiuii, conducted
within the precincts of the imperial ]ialace itself;

after which the lists are jiulilished in three classes,

the Iirst being a tripos of tlie three best men, who
become for the time the heroes of the day. They
and a proportion of the others are admitted to the

ranks of the members of the Han-lin, the ' Forest
of Pencils,' or '(Jrand Academy of Literature.'

The remainder receive a|ipoiiitmeiits in the iiro

vinces or at the capital, according as vacancies

occur. Such is an outline, ;is large as our space
will allow, of the competitive system of exaniina-

A Chinese Scliool when the master has gone out ( I'eking). ( From a Cliinese Picture.)

tions by which the government of China seeks to

secure the ablest men of the eni]iiie for its servitre.

The examinations are testing and fairly conducted.
The subjects are taken from the lileratnro of the

country itself. There are already inilicati(ms not
a few that the system will undergo the modilica-

tions made necessary by the new relations with
other countries which have arisen in our own timi'

;

mathematics became a subject of examination in

l.SHH. The system has tende<l to impress the peojde
with the value of education; but it must not be
sujiposed that as a whole they are highly e<lucate<l.

Everywhere indeed there are primary schools, not
governmental, but maintained by the people them-
s(dves. A smattering of education is wiilrly

dill'used : but .-ipart from the otiicial classes, those

who can read freely or write readily are few.

The three rc/iijifnis of China are Confucianism,
Taoism, and liuddhism. Most writers represent
the Iirst not so much as a religion, but as a
morality ; but there always underlies its teachings

a recognition of the rcliriion which prevailed in

the cimntry from the most ancient times—the

lielief of a Su|)ieme Power, expressed at first by
the name ' Heaven,' which soon came to be desig-

nated also by the personal names Ti, ' the Ruler,'

lie slate
con-

and priest

and S/iaiiri-Ti, 'the Supreme Ruler.' TI

worship of Heaven or Cod was, and still

lined to the sovereign as the father

of the iieople. The will of Cod is to be learned

from the moml princii>les of man's n:ilure. (!o\cni-

ment is ordained by Cod for the good of the ]ico]de,

and .'IS soon as a sovereign ce;ises to seek that

good and bis rule is antagonistic to it, he has

forfeited his title to the throne: and thus it is

that the changes of dynasty are always referred to

as ' the will of Heaven,' an<l the sovereign ]irofesses

to be such ' by the gr.aee of (Jod.' Associated with

the worship 'of Heaven or (iod, tlieix; was the

woishi|i of heaven and earth and the powers of

nature, but only as subonliiiate to Cod and fiillill-

iiig His will for the good of men ; and also of

ilistiiiguished men, as having by their discoveries

and acliievi'iuents defended, lieneliled, and blesse<l

the iii'ojde of their own and future times. There
was also common to their sovereign and all the

]>eople the worshii) of their ancestors. 'I'liis last

was and is considered as an expressicui of Ji/ia/

/>irli/, the iierpetualion of 'the duty which every

one owes to his ]>arents- the Iirst and chief of

all virtues.' On this Confucius laid great stress,

endeavouring to develop all other virtues from it.
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His great object may be said to have lieen the
inculcation of duty, settinj; fintli witli womlrous
iteration the cliaracter of liis superior or ideal man.
Several times he enunciated ' the golden rule ' in a
negative form, 'What ye would not that men
should do to you, do not do to them.' TAoism
derives its name from the treatise of Li Urh,
commonly called Ijdo-tsze, a contemporary of
Confucius, called 'The Tdo or ICin/ and its Char-
acteristics.' The Il'rt// is the quiet, pa.ssionless

discharge of all whicli our nature and relations
prompt or reiiuire us to do, M-ithout striving or
crying, and the method of maintaining and pre-
serWng life. ' Heaven ' in this ' Way ' is not
a ritler or leqUlator as in Confucianism, but only
a pattern. The system was older than Laotsze,
and indigenous in China, but a.ssociated with
many superstitions ; and after the entrance of
Buddhism into China it ailopted many of its

Eeculiaiities. The recognised liead of Taoism has
is seat on the Lung-hfi Mountain in Chiang-hsi.

L&otsze has the merit of having formulated the
grand principle that good will overcome evil, and
should be returned for it. For Buddhism, which
was introduced or rather in\ited to China in our
lii-st century, see the article Buddhism.
There is no priesthood in Confucianism ; but

Buddhism has its monks and nuns, and Tiioisni

its monks. The government, while not interfering
with the internal organisation of either of these
systems, has established a scheme of gradations of
rank and authority in order that it may have the
control of them in its own hands. It would no
doubt recognise ChrLstianitv in the same way, if

the difl'erent missions could possibly be amalga-
mated, and would unitedly try to adapt themselves
to the bed of Procrustes which it would jireiiare

for them in the various departments and di.stricts.

This is not the place in which to speak of the
comparative number of the adherents of the ' three
religions ' in China. To claim a majority for those
of any one of them is very absurd. As a matter
of fact, Confucianism represents the intelligence

and morality of China; Taoism its supei-stitiims

;

and Buddhism its ritualism and idolatrj-, while yet
it acknowledges no God.
The (JoXERNMENT of the empire (omitting the

regulation of the imperial court and family, or the
special Manchft department) is ci>nducted from
the capital, supervising, directing, controlling the
different provincial administrations, and e.xercisin"

the power of removin" from his i)ost any oilicial

whose conduct may be irregular or considered
dangerous to the state.

There is the Grand Cabinet, the privy-council
of tlie emperor, in whose presence it meets ilaily to
transact the business of the state, between the
hours of four and six .\.M. ! Its members are
few, and hohl other substantive offices. There is

also the Grand Secretariat, formerly the sn])reme
council, but under the jjre.seiit dynasty very much
supersedeil by the cabinet. It consists of four
grand and two a-ssistantgrand secretaries, three
of tliem Manchfls and three Chinese.
The business on which the cabinet deliljerates

comes before it from the Six Bnard.i—of Civil Office,

of Kevenue, of <'eremonies (including all matters '

pertaining to religion), of War, of Funishinent,
and of Works. Each Bo.ard has two jiresidi'iits

and four vice-presidents, three of them again
Manchus and three Chinese. In I8(il tlie changed i

relations Ijetween the emjiire and foreign nations
led to the fonnation or what we may call a
seventh Board, styled the ' Yannln (or court)
of Foreign Afl'airs. ' There is also another im-
portant department whi<'h should br mentioned
—the Censoratc—members of which exercise a
supervision over the Boards, and, distributed

through the provinces, have it as their dncy to
memorialise the emperor on .all subjects connected
with the welfare of the people and the conduct of
the government.

In the administration of the provinces, a governor-
general aiul governor are for the most part associ-
ated as colleagues ; though in Chih-li, Kan su, and
Sze-ch'wan there is only the governor-general, and
in Shan-lisi, Shantung, and llo-nan only the
governor. Ikdow these two functionaries there
are the lieutenant-governor (commonly called the
treasurer), the provincial jmlge, the salt comp-
troller, and the grain-intendant. The provinces
are further divided for the purposes of adminis-
tration into fO or prefectures (amounting in all

t!ie |>ro\ inces to 191 ), rhAii or departments (in all,

58 indeiiendent of the fii, within which they
are comprehended, and 155 subject to it), anil
hsien or districts, subject to the /« (in all 1288).
There are also four fu occupied iirincipally by the
aboriginal peoples, twenty-eight chaii and four
h.sien. The rani; of the difl'erent otficials in these
lirovinces is indicated by a knob or button on the
top of their caps. In the two highest it is made
of red coral ; in the third it is clear blue ; in the
fourth, of lapis lazuli ; in the fifth, of crystal; in
the sixth, of an opaque white stone ; and in the
three lowest it is yellow, of gold or gilt. They
also wear insignia or badges embroidered on a
square patch, in the front or back of their robes,
representing birds on the civilians ami animals on
the militaiT officers.

As regards the revenue of the empire we need
more information than we possess ,at present.
Each pro\ince is required to sujiport itself and to
furnish a certain surplusage for the imperial govern-
ment ; but both the provinces and the C(mrt are
constantly finding their income insufficient. Of
the income of the several pro\ inces for local pur-
poses we cannot speak ; but we take the following
estimate of the imperial revenue from a series of
carefully prejiared articles contributed to the China
Mail of Ilong-kong in 1885 :

Tseln.

1. Land-tax portion, jnyable in silver 20,000,000
2. " rice tribute to Peking at

T.1.50 per pecul, and rice levy in provinces
or money comniutatiun 7,000,000

3. Salt Gabelle. and Ukin or transit duty on salt 9,.'>00.000

4. Maritime customs under foreitin supervision.. 13,000,000
5. Nativecustoms, maritime and inland, and tirst

inland levy on foreijni opium 5,000,000
6. Lihin on miscellaneous goods and opium, both

foreign and native 9,500,000

Total 64,000,000

In 1894 the revenue was estimated at near 7r),iX)0,0(H)

taels. But as the Tael (ij.v. ) has fallen in value to
about 4s. , however we strelch its value we do not
obtain the amount of i'20,000,000 ; surely a verv
small impciial revenue for so great an empire witli
.so vast a population. It has been iiicreasc<l at
times by sales of ollice and by forced contributions,
both dangerous expedients ; but the formei- was ]Mit

a stop to by an edict in 1879. China had no foreign
<lebt till 1874 ; but when in 1895 the first war loan
of £a,000,(K)O was raised, the total external debt
had grown to f9.(K»(l,(K)0.

The imperial amn/ ]iro])er consists of ]Manchfts,
Mongids, and the ih'scemlants of Chinese who
revolted I'rom the Ming dyniusty and joined the
Manchus on their inv.-ision of the em|iirc, the first

defection taking place in lti21. The.se arc divided
each into eight rorji.s with ililleri'iit coloured
banners, and .-us a whole are styled 'The Fight
Banners.' Their headi|uarters are in I'eking, and
they are distributeil in gani.sons in most of the
provinces, and al.-o in Turkc-stan and lli. Their
number available for actual service amounts to

nearly 350,000, of whom 100,000 are Bupposed to be
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reviewed by the emperor at Peking once a year.

Ill aililition to this there is the national army,
ilistrilmtpil in more than one thoiisand camps
tlnoujihout the provinces, nearly twice as numerous
as tlie imperial, an<l called ' The Army of the (ireen

Staiiilanl,' heini; in fact little more than a vast

militia or (jcitdarmcrie. These forces may in

times of emergency be added to considerably by
patriotic gentlemen calling out bamls of 'braves,'

ellective enough to cope with insurgents, but all

unfit to encounter the disciplined forces of any
foreign ])Ower. Of this character at iirst were the

troops of the T'ai-])'ing rebellion, which, till its

sii])i)ression in ISOT, for about twenty years proved

a match for the imperial and national forces, and
threatened the overthrow of the Manchft dynasty.
See T'.up'ixos, and Gordon (Charles George).
The utter iu.ailequ.acy of the army system was
shown by the collapse of China as a military power
in the war with .)a]ian in 1894-9.5, and the nnicli

vaunted navy, though fought with bravery at the

Valu and Port Arthur, eflfected little : live ve.ssels

—an armour-clad li.arbette and four cruisers—were
Slink ill the tirst engagement, and the most of the

remaining ships subsequently fell into the hands
of the .Japanese.

Intercourse with Western i^^ations and Commerce.
—It was not till after the Cape of Good Hope was
doubled, and the passage to India discovereil by
Vasco da (iaiiia in 1497, that intercourse between
any of the liuropean nations and China was
possible by sea. It was in L516 that the Portu-
guese first made their appearance at Canton ; and
they were followed at intervals of time by the
Spaniards, the Dutch, and the English in 16.3.x

Tlie Chniese received none of them cordially ; and
their clisliko of them was increaseil by their

mutual jealousies and collisions with one another.

The Manchtt sovereignty of the empire, more-
over, was then in the throes of its birth, and its

rulers were the more disposed to assert their own
superiority to all other potentates. They would
not ai'kiiowleilge them as their equals, l>ut only
as their v:issals. They felt tlie power of the for-

eigners whenever they made an attempt to restrict

their operations by force, and began to fear them.
As they became aware of their conqncsts in the

Pliili]ipines, .Java, and India, they would gladly
have inohibited their approach to their territories

.altogether. In the meantime trade gradually in-

creased, .and there grew up the importation of
(j/iiiiin (si'e article ((['H'M) from India, and the
wonderful eagerness of multitudes to purchase and
smoke it. Pefcne 1767 the imjiort rarely exceeded
200 chests, but that year it amounted to 1000.

In 1792 the British government wisely sent an
embassy under Lord Macartney to Peking with
nresents to the emperor, to place the relations

oetween the two countries on a secure and proper
footing ; but though the amb,a.ssador .and members
of his suite were courteously treated, the main
objects were not accomplished. In IHOOan inqierial

edict exjiressly prohibited the importation of opium,
anil threatened all Chinese who smoked it with
condign punishment. It had been before a smug-
gling traflic, and henceforth there could be no
doubt of its rcid cliaiiicter. Still it went on, and
increased from year to year. A second embassy
from Great liritain in 1810 was dismissed from
Peking suddenly and cimtnmeliously because the
ambassador would not iierform the ceremony of

San hirci cliii't k'ltii ('the repeated prostrations'),
anil thereby acknowledge his own sovereign to be
but a vassal of the empire.
So things went on till the ch.arter of the East

India Company expired in 18.34, and the head of

its factory wa.s superseded by a representative of
the sovereign of Great Britain who could not con-

duct his intercourse with the Hong merchants as
the others had done. The two nations were
brought defiantly face to face. On the one side
was a resistless force, determined to prosecute its

enterjirise for the enlargement of its trade, and the
conduct of it as with an equal nation ; on the other
side was the old empire seeming to be uncunsciuus
of its weakness, determined not to acknowledge
the claim of equality, and conlident of its ]iower to

suppress the import of opium. The government of

China made its grand and final eti'ort in 1839, and
in the spring of that year the famous Lin Tseh-hsii
was appointed to the governorgeneralship of the
Kwang provinces, and to bring the barbarians to

reason. Out of his measures came our lii'st war,
which was declared by Great Britain against China
in 1840. There cinild be no doubt as to the result

in so unequal a contest ; and we hurry to its close

at Nanking, the old ca^dtal of the emiure, where
a treaty of peace was signed on the 29th August
1842 on board Her M.ajesty's ship Cwourrf/Z/.v. The
princiiial articles were that the island of Hong-
kong should be ceded to Great Britain ; that the
ports of Canton, Amoy and Fii-CliAu (in Frt-

chien), Ning-po (in Cheh-chiang), and Shang-hrii
(in Cliiangsl\) should be opened to ihitish trade
and residence; and that thereafter ottieial corre-

spondence should be conducted on terms of equality
according to the standing of the parties. Nothing
was said in the treaty on the subject of opium, the
smuggling traflic in which went on as before.

Before fifteen years had passed away, because
of troubles at Canton not all creditable to Great
Britain, and the obstinacy of the governor-general
Veil Ming-chin in refusing to meet Sir John Bow-
ring (q.v.), it w.as thought necessary by the British

governiiieut that war shoulil be coiumeiiced against

China again. In tlris undertaking France joined a=
our ally. Canton was taken on the 29tli December
1857, when Yeli was captured and sent a prisoner
to Calcutta. Canton being now in the possession
of the allies, arrangements were made for its

government by a joint commission ; and in Feb-
ruary 18.58 the allied plenipotentiaries, accom-
panied by the commissioners of the I'nited St.ates

and Russia as non-coiiibatants, proceeded to the
north to lay their demands before the emperor at
Peking. There was not so much fighting as there
had been in 1842, and on .Inne '20 .a second treaty
was concluded .at T'ien-tsin, renewing and confirm-
ing the former, Init with many important additional
stipulations, the most important of which were
that the sovereigns of (treat Britain and China
might, if they saw fit, appoint amb.assadoi-s,

ministers, or other diplomatic agents to their re-

sjiective courts ; and that the British representative
should not be reiinired to perform any ceremony
derogatory to him as representing the sovereign
of an inde)ienilent nation on an equality with
China. Other stipulations provided for the pro-
tection of Christian missionaries and their con-
verts ; for liberty for British sulijects to travel, for

their ])leasure or for purposes of trade, under jiass-

ports, into all jiarts of the interior of the country ;

lor the ojiening of five .additional ]iorts for com-
merce— Nifl-cliwang (in Shing-king, the chief jiro-

viiice of Maucliuria), Trtng-chau (with pint of Che-
foo, in Shan- tung),T.ii-wan (Formosa. several ])orts),

Ch';iocliau ( with port of Swat'au, in Kwangtnng),
and Ch'iung ( Kiung-chau, in Hainan )—and for

aufhority for merchantsliips to trade on the Yang-
tsze Itiver. ports on which would be opened when
rebellion should have been put down .and peace and
order restored. (The river was not o]iened to

steamer traflic till 1888.) Treaties on the same lines

were concluded also with the I'nited St.ates, France,
anil Kussia. A revision of the tariti' regulations of

1842 was to take ]dacc subsequently in the year at
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Shang-hfii. This was done in October, and then
opium was entered among the legitimate articles

of import, and the arrangement confirmed tliat

the government should employ a foreign otlicial in

the collection of all maritime duties. It might seem
that these treaties secured everything wliich foreign
nations could require, and that tlie liumiliation
of the Chinese government was complete. ]5nt

they were nearlv wrecked by one concluding stipu-

lation in all of them hut that of the United
States, tliat the ratilications of them should lie

e.xchanged at Pckixf/ within a year. The em-
peror and liis advisers, when the pressure of the
force at T'ien-tsin was removed, could not bear
the thought of the embassies entering the sacred
capital, and foolishly cast about to escape from the
condition. The forts at Ta-kil, guarding the en-
trance to the Pei-lio, and the approach to Tientsin
and thence to Peking, were renuilt ami strongly
fortified. When the English, French, and Ameri-
can ministers returned to Shanghai with the
ratified treaties in 1S59, the Chinese commissionei-s
who had signed them at T'ien-tsin were waiting fcu'

them, and urged that the ratifications should be
exchanged there. The French and English minis-
ters then insisted on proceeding to Peking as the
place nominated for the exchange. But when they
arrived at the mouth of the river, with the gun-
l>oats under their command, they were unable to

force the defences. A severe engagement ensued,
and the allied forces sustained a repulse with heavy
loss. It was the one victoiy gained by the Chinese.
The British and French governments took imme-
diate action. A third expedition under the same
plenipotentiaries as before, with a force of nearly
20,000 men, was at the same place in little more
than a year. The forts were taken on August 21,

and on the 25th the plenipotentiaries were again
established in Tientsin. We can only refer to

their march in September on Peking, with all its

exciting details. The emperor { Hsien-fung) fled to

Jeh-ho in the north of Chili-li, the imperial sum-
mer-retreat ; and his brother. Prince Kung, wliose

name is well known, came to the front in the
management of aftaire. On the 13th October he
surrendered the north-east gate of the city ; and
on the 24th the treaties were exchanged, and an
additional convention signed, by which of course an
additional indemnity was exacted from the Chinese,
and an anangement made about the emic'ration of

coolies, which had become a crying scandal, while
a small piece of the continent of the empire, lying

opposite to Hongkong, was ceded to that colony.

So it was that the attempt of China to keep itself

aloof from tlie rest of the world came to an end,

and a new era in the history of the empire was
initiated.

Hsien-fung died at Jeh-ho in August 1861,

lea\'ing the empire to his young son only six yeare
old. A cabal at Jeh-ho tried to keep the boy in

their possession, but his uncle. Prince Kung,
succeeded in getting him to Peking, and along
with the young emperor s mother and the empress-
dowager, by whom Hsien-fung had had no child,

loyallv and successfully administered a regency in

accordance with the new conditions of the govern-

ment. The style of the reign was T'ungchi, or
' Government in Union

;

' and on February 23,

1873, the emperor announced publicly, and speci-

ally to the foreign ministers, that he had taken the

government into his own hands. TliLs brought up
the question of .an aiidience, but, after a gooil deal

of protocolling and negotiation, it was finally

settled on .lune 29 by the emperor receiving all

the ministers then in Peking without the ceremony
of prostration. His reign did not last long, for he
died in .lanuarj' 1875. As he left no son, and had
designated no successor, the members of the im-
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perial house, according to the niles in' snch a case,
appointed as his successor Tsai-t'ien, the son of
Prmce Shun, a younger brother of Prince Kung.
The new sovereign was a child of four years old,
and began to reign uiuler the style of Kwang HsU,
or 'The Illustrious Successicm.' He assumed the
government in .March 1887.

Soon after ihe rauticalion of the treaties of T'ien-

tsin, the promised ports on the (Jreat Chiang,
except Nan-king, were opeued^nainely, Han-k'au
(in Hft-pei), Cliiu-chiang (Kiilkiang, in Chiang-
hsi), and Chiiicliiang (Kin-kiang, in Chiang-sfl).

I-chaug (in Hii-pei), Wii-lui (in .\n-lmil. \VAu-ch&u
(in Cheli-chiang), and Pililiiu (i'ak-hoi, in Kwang-
tun'g) were opened by tlie Cliefoo convention

(1870), which also made concessions about the

opium ti attic. Tlie treaty of Sliimonoseki (1895),

atter tlie war with Japan, opened four additional

ports — Chung-king, Hang-chow, Soo-cbow, and
Sha-tsze. The foreign debt of China, contracted

almost whoUv in connection with the Japanese war
( 1894-95 \_ was in 1898 estimated at £40,000,000.

According to the customs returns for the year
1893, the vessels entered and cleared .at the various
treaty ports were 37,902 (of 29,318,811 tons), of
which 19,365 (of 19,203,978 tons) were British.
The total value of the imports from abroad in-

creased from 110,885,000 taels in 1889 to over
157,360,000 in 1893, while the value of the exports
rose from 97,000,000 taels in 1889 to 116,635,000 in
1893. In the latter year the imports direct from
Britain were 28,156,0b<3 taels, the exports thither
11,668,000 taels. Most of the foreign trade is set
down as with Hongkong, which is a distributing
centre for trade to and from Britain, Germany,
France, America, India, iStc. After Hongkong,
the order in «hich foreign countries participate
in Chinese trade is Britain, India, the United
States, Japan, and Russia. Tlie principal im-
ports are opium (31,700,000 taels), cotton goods
(45,100,000), metals (7,200,000), oil and kerosene,
seaweeil and fishery products, woollens, coal,

and raw cotton. The chief exports are silk

(38,115,000 taels), tea (30,550,000), straw braid
(2,430,000), sugar, clotliing, paper, and china-
ware. B.y the British returns, the exports from
Britain to China, which in 1889 had a value of

£7,220,600, were in 1893 only £6,435,000; the
imports from China to Britain, which in 1889
were £7,260,000, were in 1893 only £4,786,850.
The disparity between them and the Chinese
reckoning is owing to the fall in the value of the
silver tael (5s. 8id. in 1882 ; 4s. in 1893).

China has in the past been mainly a self-con-

tained nation, but of late the Chinese have shown
an increasing tendcncv to seek ,a livelihood abroad,
especially in California, British Columbia, the
Str.aits Settlements and Eiistern Archipelago,
and Australia. More than half the population of

Singapore is Chinese ; and in 1880 there were
200,000 Chinese in Java. In the Australian colo-

nies there have never been more than 60,000.
From 18.55 to 1867 the immigration of Chinese
into the United States varied from 30(10 to 7000;
from 1868 to 1881 it was usuallv between 10,000
and 20,000; in 1882 it was 33,614. But the im-
position of prohibitory taxes on Chinese immigrants
reduced this to 17 in 1886. And in 1888 the iiiiini-

gration of Chinese workmen was absolutely for-

bidden for twenty-one yeai-s. British Columbia
ami some of the .Australian colonics have also
sought to restrict Chinese iinmigration by im-
posing a heavy poll tax on immigrant Cliine.se.

The empire lias to some small extent taken
advantage of Western civilisation—telegraphs have
been established, a small beginning made with
railways, and trustworthy foreigners employed
in training the army, in the arsenals, and in the
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custoiii-liouses ; and a large navy of ironclads was
acquired. But the rottenness of the military and
naval systems was shown by the .lapanese war of

1894-5, arisins out of the state of Coroa (([.v.). A
Japanese invading force, after a battle at I'ing-yang
and a naval l)attleon the Yalu ( 17tli .SeptemberlS!14 ).

drove the Cliinese out of Corea, and, entering Man-
churia, took the strong naval station of I'orl Arthur
(November 1S94). The corresponding station ami
arsenal south of tlie (Julf of Pe-chi-li, that of Wi-i

hai-wei, yielded to the Japanese (January ISUo);
and the colossal Clunese limpire was, after a few
months' ineffectual lighting, reduced to sue for

peace. The Japanese terms included the cession
of Formosa and the Liao-tnng Peninsula, including
Port Arthur, and the i)ayment of a war indemnity
of thirty-three millions sterling, lint Kussux, France,
and Germany constrained the Ja|)anese to refrain
from insisting on the cession of IJao-tung, in con-
sideration of an incre;use of tlie war indemnity by
sixteen millions. Russia arranged tliat its Siberian
railway was to pass through Kirin and MouUden to
Port Arthur and to Peking, by help of garrisons and
Uos.saclv settleis secured military and commercial
control of Mancliuria (q.v. ), and on an extensible
lease obtained possession of Port Arthur and Ta-
lien-wan. (iermany occupied, on a lease of ninety-
lune years, the port of Kiao-chow in Shan-tung

;

and regarded the valley of the Hoang-ho as its

special s|)here of interest. Britain, insisting on
full freedom of trade with China ('the open door'),

had a delinite promise that no part of the Yang-
tsze basin (to be henceforth a British 'sphere
of influence') should be alienated by Cliina,

secured the opening of additional treaty ])orts

and tlie free navigation of part of some of the
great rivers, and occujjied Wei-liai-wei on its

evacuation by the Japanese on the same terms
as Russia holds Port Artliur. European diplo-

macy was entangled in rival schemes for giving
Cliina loans and securing (for subjects of l{ussia,

Britain, tiermany, France, Belgium, and the United
States) the right of making railways in Chimi.
France secured some rectification of tlie Tong-kiiig
frontier. Li Hung-Chang, believed to be sujipoil-

ing Russian interests, fell from power, and the
emperor started a brief and violent .system of re-

forms on Western ideas, but was summarily checked
in this carc-er liy the dowager-empress. The inno-
vating advisers of the em))eror lied or were slain or

imprisoned : the emperor was kept under strict sur-

veillance ; and, with much internal discontent, there
were local rebellions and rumours of intrigues and
of further roups d'etat. In April 1000 riots took
place at Peking and in many parts of the empire ;

missionaries, their wives and children, were massa-
cred, and large numbers of native Clirislians were
slaughtered- -it was computed that 700,000 native
Roman Catholics had perished. The (Jerman am-
bassador was murdered by soldiers in the streets of

Peking ; and in .lune the foreign ambas.sadors were
closely besieged in their legations at Peking, having
<a joint garrison of under live liundrcil ollicers and
men of all nations. The government threw all

till! bl.-ime on the organisation of the ' Boxers,' an
anti-foreign association claiming to exercise super-
natural powers; but it soon became manifest that
the government was acting through them, and
llial many of the worst atrocities were authorised
by princes .-iiid high otlicials. Arnie<l forces were
despatched by the European nations, the I'nited
States, anil the Jaiianese, the British contingent
including many native Indian troops; a joint e\
pedition to relieve the legations, under Admiral
Seymour.in June 1900, was forced to return ; Tientsin
was taken after .some hard lighting in July : but
it was not till the middle of August that the lega-

tions were relieved after a resolute defence for eight

weeks against violent attacks, constantly renewed,
from large hostile forces, often composed mainly of
Chinese regular troops, with artillery, tinly now
was the civili.scd world relieved froiii the hideous
expectation of the inevitable capture of the
legations, followed by a universal massacre. Tlie
Russians had to face a Chinese rising in IVlanchnria
and along the Amur. The dowager-empress, the
eiiijieror, and all the chief othcials had removed
to Sian (Si ngan-fu), in Shensl, ere Peking was
occupied ; and negotiations were begun for the
imnishment of the guilty Chinese otlicials, an in-
demnity, security for foreigners, freedom of trade,
and the exclusion of the innnitions of war. Mean-
while attacks on missionaries and Christians and
riots or rebellions went on in various jiarts of
China. The Powers agreed that the German
Count Waldersee should have the command of all

the allied forces ; but the concert of the Powers
was not quite [lerfectly maintained.

See works on China bv Du Halde (4 vols, folio, Taris,

1735), Sir John F. Davis ( 18.^7 ), A. WiUiamson ( 1870), S.

AVells Williams (1883), Hichthofen (1877-83), E. Simon
( 1887 ), Maule ( 1891 ), K. K. Douglas ( 1887 ), Gundry ( 1893
and 189.">

) ; and on the Chinese by Martin ( 1881 ), Doolittle
(1887), Coltnian (1891), H. A. Giles (187G-9U), A. H.
Smitli ( 1894 ), and Holcumbc ( 1895) ; histories by 15oulgcr
(1881-.S4 and 1893) ; on tlie Manehu dynasty and govern-
ment by Jolin Itoss ( 1880 ) and Mayers ( 1887 ) ; also
Curzon's Problems of the Far East, The Li/e of Sir Harrii
Parkes, Nornian'.s j'lvples and Politics of the Far Fast
(all in 1894), J. Thomson's Throiiijh China with a Camera
(1898), Colcpdioun's China in Transformation (1898),
Krausse's China in Dccati (1898), Diosy's T'/ie iVnf /\rr
East (1898), Miss Gordon Cuniniing's ^Vamltrimia in
China (1900), and Mi.^s Scidniore's The Lon(i-lirnl Nation
(1900). On the physical geography, fauna, and tlora, .see

also Asi.\ and Gt:oGRAPHiCAL Distribution.

Language, Wkiting, and Literatiri:.—The
speech and the written words of the Chinese differ

more widely than tliose of any other people. The
former addresses itself, like all other languages, to
the mind through the ear ; the latter speaks to the
mind through the eye, not as words, but as symliols
of ideas. All Chinese literature might be under-
stood and translated tlnnigh the student of it could
not name a single character. The words and the
names of the written characters are all monosyl-
labic, and are inconjugable and indeclinable, withcint
inflection or change of any kind, and at the same
time so versatile that there are few of them which
may not perform the ri'ile indifferently, according
to their position in a sentence, of most of what we
call Parts of Speech. Chinese has never advanced
to anything like agglutination even (see Philo-
logy) ; but its written characters existed |irobably

more than 5000 years ago. These cliaraclcrs are
divided into six cla.s.ses ; (1) Pictorial characters,
originally rnile luctnres of objects; (2) Indicative
characters, intended by their form and the relation
of their parts to suggest to the reader the idea
in the mind of their makers; (3) Composite
characters, made up of two or more characters ;

(4) Inverted idunacteis, formed from others by in-

version :
(;)) Borrow ed characters, used in other than

their proper signification ; and (ti) Phonctical char-
acters, of which one part has a phonetic use, and
indicates, exactly or ajquoximately, the name of

the compound, anil the other part the category
of meaning which it conveys. The sixth class is

beyond compari.siin the most nnmerons, and em-
braces well on to 40,000 of the 43,000 characters
found in the K'niii/hsi iliclionaiy of 1704. A
nmiiber of characters, which has varied from ,').')4

to '214, were set apart as ' ideograms ' or ' niotheis
of meaning,' and a larger and more indefinite

number were chosen, to express in connection with
them the name or sound of the compounds, and
be called 'mothers of .sound.' Dr Chalmers, of
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Honji-koiif.', i>ublishoil in ISTS a • Coiu-ise Chinese
Dictionary ' in wliich the phonetic constituents are

reduced to SS4. These, with tlic '214 iilco;;ranis,

having been learned, 109S charactei-s in all, the

student has mastered the elements of all the

Chinese charactei-s. Pri>nnnciation is 'constantly

varying, and his reading will often be far from
giving 'the present truth' of the names of many
character ; but a knowledge of these phonetic con-

stituents does much to lighten the strain upon the

memory in learning Chinese.

The monosyllabic utterances, however, available

to name the -iS.lXX) characters are few indeed. In

Pekinese they are only 4"2ti. Even if there were as

many as KKK) ditt'erent syllables in the langu.ige,

equally divided among the charactei's, mure than
forty meanings would belong to each. In the

'Syllabic Dictionary' of the late Dr Williams,
containing only 1'2,.5'27 characters, placed under 552
syllables, there are about 150 characters placed

under the monosyllable / ( = ee in see). To the eye
there is no difficulty in distinguishing all these i's ;

btit to the ear such discrimination, unassisted other-

wise, is impossible. To assist it, there is a system
of tones, the number of which varies in ditlerent

dialects. According to the tone in which the mono-
syllable is pronounced, its meaning is ditt'erent

;

and this rendere what we call a 'good ear' desir-

able in learning the speech of China. There are

other devices by which the ditliculty occasioned by
the slender syllabary of Chinese speech is overcome,

such as the combination of synonyms, and tin;

multiplication of particles hardly to be found in

the dictionaries. As a consequence, while concise-

ness is a characteristic of good Chinese composi-

tion, the spoken language is verbose—e.g. the

fable of 'The Fox and the Grapes,' told in 131

English words, is rendered in "ood Chinese by So

charactei-s, while a version of it in Cantonese
colloquial contains 163 words. Still the colloquial

speecli is not difficult of acquisition. The writer

had often occasion to remark that the children

of English families resident in China, who were
not restricted from intercoui'se with the Chinese,

spoke the colloquial more fluently and readily than

the English which was spoken by their parents.

After the Buddhist missionaries came to China,

and scholars got some acquaintance with the use

of the Sanskrit alphabet, they be^an to devise a
method of .spelling (so to speak) tlieir characters,

dividing each monosyllable into an initial and a

linal sound, and then joining two other characters

together, one to give the initial, and the other,

always in the same tone ;is the character thus

spelled, to give its tinal souml. This method, though
cumbrous, might have been of use to the student if

the same charactei-s had always been employed for

the same initial and the same final sounds, as in

Clialmers's ' Concise Dictionary.' But every lexico-

grapher adopted his own characters at his pleasure

—e.g. the character J^ (lt = l+ i) is spelled in one

dictionary by^ (Mang) an.l jj^ (ch + i") ; in a

second by pj^ (/'iang) and 'S^((ih, anciently called

f ) ; and in a third by j^ ( /-iaiig ) ami j^ ( ' )• Tiie

K'anghsi lexicon, after reciting these three spell-

ings, adils that the s<nind is the same as Eg , which

is tiie phonetic element, li. This spelling only dis-

tracts the student; the Chinese scholars failed to

apprehend the nature of the alphabetic signs or

lett^iv.

From the analysis of the characters which h.os

been given, their inconjugable and imleclinable

character, and their versatility such that one of

them may perform the n'lle of most of our ' parl*< of

speech,' it is evident th.at the attempt to apply to
them the categories and rules of grammar on the
model of our Aryan languages nnist be veiy nmch
'love's labour lost:' yet composition with them
hits its own rules, which are not dillicull to learn.

As Dr Marshman expressed it in his grammar of

1814, 'the whole of Chinese grammar depends on
position.' Cnder the skilful ajqilication of this

princi|)le, the Chinese characters weave the wel> of

thoiigiit with the rajiidity of engine-ilriven shuttles;

and there has grown up an immen.se Chinese litera-

ture.

Iteforc entering on a brief deseriptioti of that
literature, a paragraiib may be allowed to what is

called ' pidgin English,' a sort of linriiui fiiiiica,

which grew up lietween Chinese on the .seaboard

and foreigners, for the purpose of intercommunica-
tion, while neither party had the me.aiis or the
wish to acquire an accurate knowledge of the
language of the other. ' Pidgin ' is a Chinese
attempt to pronounce our wonl 'business;' and
the materials of the lingo are nearly all English
worils similarly represented or misrepresented, and
calleil 'broken English.' The idiom, on the other
hand, is entirely that of colloquial Chinese.
Foreigners get to master it in a short time, so as

to cany on long convei'sations by means of it, and
to transact important att'aiis of business. Dr
Williams (vol. i. p. S.S2) gives the following ex-

ample of it, taken from the Cliiiirxr lUptisiturii,

vol. X. : A gentleman meets a Chinese acciuaintance,

accompanying a coffin which is being conveyed
along the street, and asks him who is dead (' who
hab die'?'). 'No man hal> catchee die,' is the
answer. ' This one piecy coliin I just now give my
olo fader. He liKce too nmch C(mnta my
numba one jdoper ; s'pose he someteem catchee

I

die, can usee be.'
—'So fashion, eh? How muchee

I
plice (price) can catchee one alia same same?'

—

' 1 tinky can get one alia same so fashion one tousan
ilolla, so ; this hab first chop hansom, lo !

' There
is often a charming raciness about such coinersa-

tions, and one occasionally sees in his Chinese
interlocutor the working of the ndnd which ha-s

been described in the formation of the third or

composite chi^s of charactei^. For instance, a
Chinese boy (all servants are called 6oi/s- ) once came
to ask the writer to intercede for him with his

master, who was treating him, he thought, un-
justly. 'He one sarcee (saucy = bad) man,' he
said ;

' he no hab topside jiiilgin ;
' meaning that

his master bad no rcliijiuii, no dealing with the
jiowers above. This jargon is i>assing away.
Chinese who know F'nglish, and English who
know Chinese, are increasing from year to year.

See C. C. Leland s Fi(/i/i)i-Kiii/li.s/i Siiiij-.iun;/ ( 1876).

How vast and varied the Chinese literature is may
be seen from a very brief and imperfect analysis of

the contents of the catalogui^ niisdniii- of the works
collected by an order of the K'ien-lung reign in

17'22, to be ]irinted or reprinted as a great national

library. The catalogue is arranged in four divi-

.sions under the name of K'u, '.-\rs(Mials, ' or ' Maga-
zines:' the first, in 44 cha])ters, containing works
on the da.ssics anil dictionaries neces.sary in the
study of them ; th<? second, in 4li chaptei-s, works
of history ; the third, in 57 chapters, works on
philoso]>hy and the arts; and the fourth, in 53
chajitei-s, works of poetry and belles lettres.

'I he cht.isir.1 are the Confucian books, and a
few others, on wliich an amount of commentary
has l)een expended certainly not inferior either

in voluminousnes.s or in patient care to what lia.s

been ]iiit forth on our sacreil Scri]itnres ; and it

still goes on without abatement. .\ i-ollection

of books on them by a multitu<le of schohirs of

the luesent ily nasty was published at Canton
in 18'2i) ill 14(M) chapters. The hislurien are
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those of China itself, ami are ilivided into four I

classes according to the difl'erent methods of the

authors. Tlie tii-st place is given to the ' Correct

and ' Autlioritative,' or the Dynastic,' which now
form a collection of twenty-four diflerent works.

The writer's own copy of it, liound in Englisli

fashion, amounts to sixty-four thick volumes, im-

perial Svo size. In general, each dynastic history

contains an account of the several reigns, f(dlowed

by treatises on chronology, rites, music, juris-

prudence, food and goods oi- i)olitical economy, ,

state sacrifices, astronomy, the live elements,

geogiapliy, and especially topography, and the

literature. After these treatises we have a host

of biographies of the most remarkable individuals

of the dynasty ; and the historj* concludes with an
account of the foreign peoples with which there has

been any intercourse. These notices of the dynastic

histories only occupy two of the 46 chaptei-s of

the division." Among the subdivisions are three

chapters on 'Books on the Constitution,' embracing
,

such works as Ma Twan-lins Genera/ Examination
|

of liecrmls and Scholars, said by Remusat to be ' a
library in itself,' and the two continuations of it,

each as voluminous as itself ; and the Penal Code.

of the present dyna.stv, of which we have the

translation by Sir G. 'l. Staunton, published in

1810.

The phllosojiliti and arts division deals with the

works of the class of the literati, Ijoth orlhodo.\

and heterodox ; of writers on military afi'airs ; on
legislation ; on agriculture, horticulture, and the

mulberry -tree ; on medicine ; on astronomy and
mathematics ; on divination ; on painting, music,
engraving, and other arts ; on ink and inkstones

;

on tea and the tea-plant ; on articles of diet ; on
the works of several of the Roman Catholic

missionaries ; and concludes with works of Tftoisni

and Buddhism. Five chapters are devoted to

works on mythology and li":hter subjects, not
including, however, as we shall presently see,

novels and romances.
The helles-lettres division has the general name

of Tsi, 'Collections' or 'Compilations.' It com-
prehends the various classes of jiolite literature,

poetry, and analytical or critical works. Chinese
poetry has no epic ; but it is rich in ballads, lyrical

and descriptive pieces, rhythmical eftiisions and
songs, eulogies aiui elegies, and monumental inscrip-

tions. Its poets have been without number, and
its poetesses not a few. One of the Confucian
classics is 'The Book of Poetry;' and ]ini'try is

one of the standing subjects in the competitive
examinations.

Novels and romances, dramas, and books written
in the colloquial style are not admitted into such
granil catalogues as the above ; but the literature

is not without them. There is no more pleasant
reading than some of their historical romances,
such as the E.cpandcd Xurratirc of tlie Period of
the Three Kinejdoms ( 168-'245 A.D. ), by a raconteur
of extraordinarily graphic power, written in our
\'Mh centiiry. Some of the best novels have been
translated into European lang\iages: The Fortunate
I'uion, by Sir John Francis Davis; The Jiamliles

of the ('hihi(/-'J'eh Emperor in Kianfjnan, under the
sui)erintendence of the present writer ; Les Deux
Vousines aiul Lcs Deux Jeunes FHIcs Lettrfcs, by the
late Stanislas Julien ; and others, as well iis some
of the drama.s.

Great as the Chinese literature is, it would have
been gri-ater, especially in the earlier portions of

it, but for the burning of the Confucian liooks by
the founiler of the Ts'in dynasty, and for the sub.'^e-

quent ' bibliothecal catastrophes' which overtook
one ini]>erial library after another ilown to the
middle of our 0th centun-. Paper was made and
employed for writing in our lirst centurj-, and

printing by meaiis of wooden blocks, according to

the fashion still prevailing, was soon jnactised.

.\n edition of .ill the classical books was so pub-
lished in i)"22 .\.l). The invention of movable types
belongs to a blacksmith called Pi Shing less than a
century afterwards, though such types are only
now beginning to .siipersede the wooden blocks.

Some of the inventions claimed for China have
been called in question, but about this^jerhaps
the most important of all inventions after the
alphabet—there can be no dispute.

Bee Premare's Ntititia Linrjnee SiiiieiP ( Malacca, lS:il )

;

Eeiuusat's EUmens de la Grammaire Chiiwise (Paris,

1822): Marshman's Ctans Sinieti : Julien's Spntaxe
Nourcllc de la Lanijiie Chinoise (Paris, 18tiS>-70)

;

Gabelentz's Chinesischc Grammatik ( Leip. 1881 )
; Edkins's

Grammar of the Chinese Colloquial Lainmatie, eommonltj
railed the ilandarin Dialtet ( Shanghai. 18()4 ) ; Cliahnei-s's

Structure of Chinese Charaetcrg (Aberdeen, 1882); the
Dictionaries of Morrison, Medhurst, AVilliams, Chalmers,
and others; Wylie's iVo?« on Chinese Literal are (^h&nghsii,

1867); Legge's Chinese Classics, and volumes iii. .\vi.

xxvii. and xxviii, of the Sacred Boo/cs of the East ; Biot's

if Tcheoii LI, ou Jiites des Tehcou (Paris, 1851); and
Zottoli's Cursxis Litteratura Siniecc (Shanghai, 1879).

China, or Chin.\-w.\re. See Pottery.

China Bark, a name of Cinchona (q.v.) Bark,
often to be met in books, and in common u.se on
the Continent. It is derived, not from the empire
of China, but frfun Kinn or Qidna, the Peruvian
name of cinchona.

China Clay. See Kaolin.

China Grass, or Chinese Grass. See Bceh-
MKRiA, Grass-cloth.

China Ink. See Ink.

Chinando^a. the capital of a department of

Nicaragua, Central America, .'iO miles N\V. of

Leon by rail, and l.S by rail from the Pacific coast.

It h;is considerable trade, and about 8000 inhabit-
ants.—OLD Chinandega, 5 miles to the N., has
a pop. of 4000.

China Root, the dry tuberous rhizome or root-

stock of Smilax China, a climbing shrubby jdant,
clo.sely allied to sarsaparilla ; a native of China,
Cochin-China, and .lap.an (.see S.VR.saparilla and
Smil.\ce.e). It was fonnerly held in high medical
reitute in Europe, but is now disusetl ; in China,
however, it retains its reputation, especially in

rheumatic or syphilitic cases. Various American
s|>ecies have been from time to time introduced ;is

substitutes.

China Sea. the portion of the Pacific (tcean
to the east of China and Siam, extending, in the
widest application of the term, from Oirea to

Borneo. This extensive body of water falls into
three divisicuis : the Yellow Sea (Chinese, Whany-
liai), between Corea and North China, with the
gulfs of Pechili and Leaotong, and Corea Bay ; the
Eastern China Sea (Tung-hai), from about ,32° N.
lat. to the Tropic of Cancer; and the South China
Sea ( A'a«-/K(/), fnmi Formosa to Borneo, with the
Philippines on the eiist, and forming the great
gulfs of Tonquin <and Siam, .Many geographers
limit the term to this last division. See Asi.\ ;

and for the twin dangers, typhoons and pirates, that
have cond)iiied to render the navigation of these
waters imtoriously perilous, see separate articles

uniler these h.eads.

ChinHia Islands, three bare, rocky islets,

with a joint area of G^ miles, rising 200 feet (mt of

the sea oil the coast of Peru, <i]i]iosite the Bay of
Pisco. From 1S41 till 1874 they vidded millions of

tons of (iuano (ii.v.) ; but the beds, originally some
1(11) feet thick, brcame exhausted.

Chinchay-eoeha. a lake of Peru, in the de-

]iartment of .lunin, l.S,3.30 feet above the sea, is

36 miles long and 7 broad, with an area of about
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300 sq. 111. It is the souri'c of tlie livei' Jauga, and
abounds in fish and wild-fowl.

Chinchilla, a town of Spain, 1'2 miles SE. of

.^Ibacete l\v rail, situated on an aliru|it rooky hill,

in which are numerous caves that -servo as dwellinj;-

|>lace^. It has gypsum and marble iiuarries and
manufactures of earthenware. Pop. COSO.

CililK'lliilu (('. hinigerit), a South Ameiican
rodent, well known by its soft gray fur. Two
related animals {Lagidlniii jKruaniiin rtiid Lagos-
lomiis Iric/ioc/ac/i/hix, the Viscacha) form along
with the true cliinchilla the small family Chin-
chillidie in the porcupine section of the Kodent
order. All the three are somewhat siiuirrel-like

animals, but have long hind-legs, bushy tail, very
soft fur, and complete collarbones. The chin-

cliilla and the lagidium occur on the higher Andes

.jflSi^'"

' nnR-nma.

of Peru and Chili at a high elevation ; the viscacha
is found on the Pampas. The three genera difter dis-

tinctly, but not wiclely. The chinchilla proper has
a liody about a foot long, and the tail measures fully

(j inches. They are extremely- active animals, and
climb among the rocks with the greatest agility.

They are killed in thousands for the sake of their fur,

and prolific as they are, seem to be diminishing in

abunilance. The fur is used for various articles of

attire, and tlie Peruvians are said to have formerly
woven the hair into tine fabrics. See Viscacha.

CililM'llOIl', a town of Spain, 25 miles SE. of

Madrid. Pop. 4771. After a Countess of Chin-
choii, wife of the governor of Peru in ItilJS, Peruvian
bark was named Chinchona, now habitually mis-
spelled C/hc^ohk (q.v. ).

Chindwa'ra, chief town of a di.-ftrict in the
Central Provinces of India. <in a plateau '2200 feet

above the sea, 70 miles N. liy W. of Nagpur. It

is the seat of a Free Church mission. Pop. 8220.
—The district has an area of .391.") sc|. m., and a
|ioii. of 407,49-1.

Chinese Hemp, a kind of Corchorus (q.v. ).

Chinese Wllite. a permanent white pigment
used in the arts, consists of the white o.vide of

zinc. ZnO. Its manufacture was lirst attempted
in 1780, and in 179ti Atkinson ])atented its use as a
substitute for white lead, which had previously
been the only available white pigment, and was a
most unsatisfactory one mi .iccount of its turning
brown on continued exposure to the atmosphere.
Only, however, in 1844 was a good and cheap method
of preparing the ]>igment discovered by .M. Leclaire.

CilinKalpat (C/njnrin/p'it]. a town of India, '.Hi

miles S\V. of .Madras by rail, wiili district court
ami hospital, a public bungalow, and an nlil fort,

now abandoned, but formerly of great streii;;th ami
iini>ortance as a key of Madras. Clive captured
it in 1752. Pop. i617.—The district lo which

|

the town gives name has an area of 2842 sq. ui.,

and a pop. of 1,136,928, mostly Hindus. It is

a llat country, cut uji by canals." The soil is poor.
With llo miles of coast, it has not a single harbour
or anything like shelter from tlie surf.

<;ilingford. an Essex village, 9A miles XE.
of London. There is a golf course close by in

Epping Korest. Pop. of parish, 2737.

4'ilini'. a village of the Punjab, 1 mile from the
Sutlej's right bank, on the southern sloi>e of a lofty

mountain, 9085 feet above .scalevel. It was a
favourite hill residence of Lord Dalhousic.

Chiu-Kiang, a Chinese port on the Yang-tze-
kiang, in the province of Iveangsu, 40 niile-s

EXE. of Xanking. Formerly, as the southern
key of the neighbouiing Grand Canal, it was
both an important strongbcdd and a centre of

tratlio : but it was bomliarde<l by the British in

1842, and nearly destroyed by the Tai-]iings in

1853. Oiiened to foreign trade in ISlil, the coiii-

inerce of the jvlace has not greatly increased since,

unless in the import of o]iium. Pop. 135,000.

Cllinoii. an antique town in the French dejiart-

ment of liulre-et-Loire, beautifully situated on the
Vienne, 31 miles SW. of Tours by rail. Crowning
a lofty rock are the ruins of its vast old castle, the
'French Windsor ' of the Plantagenets. the death-
place of Henry II.; and later the residence of

several French sovereigns, where, in 1429, Joan
of Arc revealed her niissiim to the Dauphin. A
farmhouse across the Vienne is pointed out as

Rabelais' birthplace. Pop. 4397.

Cllinook.s. a tribe of Indians, imw nearly
extinct, on the Columbia. Kiver on the west coast of

Xorth America. Their language was \ery difficult

to learn and to pronounce, and this led to the
formation of the Vhitwuh jurgon, a trader's lingua
Frani-a, consisting of words from French, English,
and Hawaian, as well as Chinook and other Indian
tongues. See the dictionary by Cibbs (1863)
and the monograph by H. Hale ( 1890).

Cllins. See BuKMA, Vol. II. p. 564.

Chill snra. now a part of Hooghly (q.v.),

originally a Hutch town, ceded in 18'25.

Cllintz. a highly glazed printed calico, with a
pattern generally in several colours on a white
or light-coloured ground. It was chiclly used for
l)ed-hangings, for covering furniture, and other
purposes where there is much exposure to dust,
which does not adhere to its highly calendered
surface. In Great Hritaiii chintz is now mostly
employed for babies' ba.ssinettcs. It has been long
the practice in Persia to have the pattern on some
chintzes partly in gold. (Hue or other size is

jirinted on the cloth, to which the gold dust or leaf
adheres. See CkkTOXNE.
Chioeot'eJl, a genus of Cinchonacea', of w liieh

two sj)ecies in particular, C aiiguifuga and C
ikiixifolia, the fjrmer a trailing herb, the latter

a bushy shrub, enjoy a high reputation in Brazil
as cures for snake-bites and in the treatment of

<lrop.sy. An infusion of the root is one of the most
violent emetic .and drastic medicines known, but it

is ha))i)ily no longer u.sed in Europe.

ChiOi;u;ia. or Cihozza, an im|iortant seaport
town of Xortliern Italy, 15 miles SSW. of A'enice,

on an island at the southcin end of the ^"euetiaIl

li.igoon, connected with the mainland by a stone
bridge of 43 arche.s. It is f(miide<l on piles, and
has a catheilral ; its harbour, the deepest in the
I.agoon, is guardcil by forts and batteries. Pop.,
inclusive of Sotloiiiarina, 2.5,084, most of them
engaged in the coasting tr.ide, lace-making, weav-
ing, sliipliuilding, and lishing.

Chios (now called by the natives Chin, IlaliuM-

ised into Hciu) is one uf the most beautiful and
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fertile islands in the .Kgeiiii .Sen, lieloiigin;; to

Turkey, 7 miles ofi' the coast of Asia Minor, at the
entrance to the (inlf of Smyrna : alxmt .'iO miles lon^'

from north to south, hy S to 15 miles hroail, with a
coastline of ahout 110 miles, an area of li'M sq. m.,
anil a ]>()]i. of about 70,000, almost all (Ireeks.

The lar<;er northern part is more mountainous
than the southern. The clinuite is delifihtlul and
salubrious. Karthijuakes are, however, not rare,

and one in ISISl caused the death of 3.5.58 persons,

and the destruction of property to the value of

three to four millions sterling,'. The wine produced
on the north-west coast, the Viiiiim Ai'vishaii of

ancient times, is still esteemed. Other products
are fij;s, also noted in clivssical days; mastic, silk,

lemons, oranges, and olives, tioats' skins are also

exported. The cai)ital, Chios, about the middle of

the ea.st coast, contains about l.S,(M)0 inhabitants,

and has a haven touched by various service.? of

steamers, and doinj; a good trade. On the west
coast is a rich monastery, Nea-Moni, founded in the
11th century. In ancient times excellent marble
and potters' clay were quarried in the mountains,
and recently pits of antimony and ochre are
worked.

Chios is one of the places which contended for

the honour of giving liirtli to Homer. It formed
in early times one of the most nourishing of the
Ionian States, and contributed 100 ships to the
Greek force defeated by the Persians in the sea-

tight ott" Miletus (494" B.C.). After the Persian
victory the town and temples of Chios were burnt
and many of the people enslaved. In more recent

times the island was taken by the Genoese (l.'i4(i),

and by the Turks (1566), in whose hands it has
since, except for a short interval, remained. It

was conferred as ]irivate property on the sultana.

After a long period of prosperity, Chios sutl'ered a
terrible blow during the war of (ireek independence.
A number of the Chiotes having in 1821 joined

the revolted Samians, a Turkish Meet and army in

1822 inflicted dreadful vengeance ; 25,000 Chiotes
fell by the sword, 47,000 were sold into slavery,

and only some 5000 escaped. A second rising in

1827 was likewise unsuccessful. The island has
since been gradually recovering.

tliip Hats. See Brazilian Grass.

Chipilllink ( Tamias xtriatiis), a kind of squir-

rel, common in North America. The genus in-

cludes only a few species, often called tiround
Squirrels, and distinguished from the common
Scinrus l)y the possession of capacioiis cheek-
pouches, by the longer snout but shorter tail and
ears, by tlie constant absence of the first ui^ier
molars. They are pretty little animals, of active

('ln|>ijjiiiLk {Tmnias atriatus).

disposition, living in underground burrows, wlii^re

they indulge to apparent excess their mania for

storing food. The food consists of nuts, seeds, and
grain : and the chi|imunks jilunder to no incon-
siderable extent the fields of wheat and maize.
They are. like many other rodents, very prolific.

See Siji'iui;i;i,.

€liii>i>eiHlaIe, Thomas, came to London from
Worcestershire before 1750, and was a successful
cabinet-maker ami upholsterer. The style of furni-
ture named from him was less heavy and severe than
that of his successors, and w;is rather elaborate,
delicate, and baroijue, with chussical tendencies.

He wrote a Cidiiiiil-tiiaker's Dircrtor (1752). All

18th-cenl\iry furniture is often miscalled ' Chippen-
dale' Sec 'clouston's C/iijijiC)i(hi/r I'lriiid ( lSi»7).

4jlli|>p<'llll<)m. an ancient municipal borough
(mainly one well I'uilt street) in Wiltshire, on
the Avon, here crossed by a bridge of twenty-two
arches, 13 miles NK. of Hath. It lost its last parlia-

mentary member in 1885. Pop. 4618.

('iii)»l>ewny Indians (written also (Hchipwc
and Ojihlii-ifnii), IX tribe of American Indians of the
Algonquin stock, now settled in northern Min-
nesota and in Canada.
Chipping Norton, a small municipal borough

in the North of (Jxfordshire, 85 miles N >V'. of Lon-
don bv rail, with woollen, tweed, and glove numu-
factures. Pop. 4222.

Chipping Wycomhc. See Wycombe.

Chiqilirhiqili I'allU (LcojwU/hiia rinssnba),

the Piassaba of the north of Brazil, and (me of the
palms which yield the Piassaba (q.v. ) fibre so much
used for making brushes.

Chiqilinin'Ia, a small town (pop. 6000) in the
east of Guatemala, which gives name to a pro-

vince, and to the Isth.mis of Cuigfl.MULA, with a
breadth from the Gulf of Honduras to the Pacific

of about 150 miles.

€lli<niinqnil':i. the largest town in the dejiart-

ment of lioyaca, Colombia, near the .Suarez, .SO miles

W. of Tunja, was an Indian place of ]iilgrimage

before the conquest ; and the Spaniards h.aving

found here a niira<'ulous image of the Virgin, the
church where this is ]ireserved is now visited by
some 60,000 pilgrims annually. Pop. 18,000.

ClliqnitOS. or N.\()IINoneis ( 'men'), an Indian
stem ol Boli\ia, dwelling between the Paraguay
and the Maileira. Bronze-coloured and well built,

with large, round heads, low foreheads, and small
bright eyes, they are cheerful, hospitable, fond
of music and dancing, but of a low morality,

and live (about 20,000 in all) in villages formerly
founded by the .lesuits.

C'hira'ta. or Chihetta {OphiUn Chirulii), an
ollicinal plant belonging to the order Gentiauea'.
It is a native of the mountains of the north of India.

The whole ]ilant is intensely bitter, and has been
long used in its native country as a tonic and
stomachic, as also by European practitionei's in

India iis a febrifuge.

ClliritlUI. an administrative division of the

deii.-utnient of Panama, Colombia, adjoining Costa
Kica. Area, ().500 so. m. ; po]i. 43,000. It is well

wooded, and has rich jiasturage, es^iecially on the
Atlantic coast, where the climate is very moist.

The Cordilleras that occupy the interior reach their

highest point in the V(dcano of Chiri(iui (11,265

feet). Chief town, Daviil.— ( )n the north coast is

a sjiacious lagoon of the .same nanu', with a depth
of water for the largest shi|is, which receives an
nnJMjpnrlant ltii> ( 'hijiqui.

<'hiromam-y. See Pai.mistkv.

Clli I'On. or Cll!;ilii>x, the most famous of the

Centaurs (([.v.), son of Cronos and Philyra, and
husband of Nais or Charido. lie lived on Mount
Pelion, and was famous for his skill in healing,
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hunting, music, and prophecy. The great Achilles

and other heroes were his pupils. He died liy being

accidentally wounded by one of the poisoned arrows
of his friend Hercules.

Chiroptera. See Bat.

Chiril. or I'ANTHALOPS (Aiitilopc hodgsoiti), s.

species of antelope, inhabiting tlie pine-forests

and elevated open plains of Tibet, in regions iKmler- !

ing on the snowline. It is much larger than the
chamois, being about five feet in length, and three

feet high at the shouhler. The colour is reddish-

fawn with some black. The cliiru lives in gieat
^

herds, and seems to exceed almost all the other
j

gregarious ruminants in watchfulness against the
approach of danger. They often lie concealed in

holes which they make among the stones.

rilislelllirst. a village in Kent, 11 miles SE. of

Lomlon. Sir Nicholas Bacon wa-sa native. Ciimden
I'ark estate (now built over) was the residence of

|

William Camden. Napoleon III. died at Camden
Place in 1873 ; his remains, with the Prince
Imperiiil's, were removed to Farnborougli in 1888.

There are an Orphanage, a Governesses' Benevolent
Institution, and a golf-coiirse (1894) here. See
Histury by Webb, Jliller, and Beekwith (1900).

Chiswick. a suburban parish of Middlesex, on
the north liank of the Thames, 7A miles W. by S. of

St Paul's. Here are some channing old river-side

houses (one of them William Morris's home) ;

here too are extensive market-gardens to supply
London, and the gardens of the Horticultural i

Society. In the churchyard are Hojjarth's grave
and Foscolo's cenotaph : and at tne Duke of

Devonshire's beautiful villa, Chiswick House, died
Fox and Canning. Pop. (1861) 6505: (1891)
21,964. See an article in Harper's for August 1888.

Chitaldrug, the chief town of Chitaldriig
district, Mysore, India, 126 miles NW. of Banga-
lore, with manufactures of coai-se blankets and
cotton cloth. The military cantonments have been
abandoned on account of their unhealthiness. Pop.
4271.—The district is the lea.st populous in the
-Mysore State, in wliicli it is distinguished for its

low rainfall (10 to 2.5 inches) and arid, stony soil.

-•Vrea, .3994 sip ni. Pop. (1871) 531,360; (1881)
376,310—the decrea.se being due to the famine of
1876-78; (1891)413,984.

Chitin, the substance which forms most of the
hard parts of jointed-footed animals (arthropods),
such as cnistaceans, insects, and spiders. It i

was discovered by Odier in 1823, but regarded
eiToneously as free from nitrogen ; rediscovered

'

by Lassaigme in 1843 ; and since then recog-
nised in all the four chief classe.s of arthropoils
anil in some other types. Huxley has given
an account of its formation in the crayfish.
Chitin has been demonstrated in many arthropods, '

also in the pen of cuttle-fishes (MoUusca), and
in the stalk and shell of Linfjula anatinn, a
brachiopod. Its presence is at least probable in

many other ca.ses. In arthropods it is not eoii-

fined to forming the firm and often ^ery hard
exoskeleton, but occurs internally in supporting
plates, iSrc. among the tissues. In the crayfish
it seems even to form the sheath of the strong
ventral nerves. In arthropods the greater portion
of the gut is formed .as an intucking of the outer '

skin (ectoderm) from in front and behind, and the
resulting portions known as fore- and hind-gut are

!

also lined by this chitin, which frequently exhibit
special inteiTial thickenings for food-grindiiig pur-
poses. The chitinous coating or cuticle is formed
from underlying skin cells. In some ca-ses the
epidermic cells |irobably sweat it otl' after the
manner of other secretions ; bnt Huxley has shown
in regard to the crayfish that the superficial portion

of the cells undergoes a chitinous mmlification,

being literally turned into chitin. The outer

coat o( Crustacea is hardened by the addition of

calcium carbonate or phosphate, especially the

former ; such calcareous hardening is very rare in

insects, but copper has been demonstrated in some
beetle cuticles.

Chitin is an amorplums white substance. It

contains nitrogen, but is free from sulphur. Its

resistance to acids and alkalies is very great ; it is

unatleeted by digestive ferments, by water, hot or

cold, by alcoliol or ether. It may t>e dissolved by
strong mineral acids (hydrochloric or sul|>huric),

and prepared from the cleaned exoskeletim of a
lobster, or better still from the pen of a squid.

Chemically it is regarded as a derivative of carbo-

hydrates, and may be split up into sugar and
giycosamin. According to Ledderhose, its fornuila

is"C,5H._,rtN'.,0,o ; accordin" to Sundwik, C5(,H,„(,N8033

+ hHjO. ' See Krukenberg, Vertjleiehcnd-physio-

lofjischc Vortrdge ( 1886 ).

Chiton* a genus of marine molluscs, type of an
important sub-class which may be regarded as

introductory to gasteropods. Unlike the lop-sided

snails, the chitons are bilaterally symmetrical.
The head is at the anterior end, the anus posterior

;

t he ' foot ' occupies the whole of the ventral surface ;

the heart, the gills, the excretorj- tubes, the genital

ilucts, all exhibit the same symmetry. This marked
contrast to the gasteropods proper is further sup-

ported by the disposition of the two important
nerve cords (pedal and visceral) which run parallel

to one another alimg the body. In some forms
there are numerous eyes, which occur, however, not
on the head, but on the body. Another striking

feature is the presence of a series of eight shell-

plates along the back. On these and other grounds
the chitons are separated from gasteropods proiier,

and established as a separate order, on «liicli the

Chiton elcgans.

name I'u/i//i/rir<,j)/iorfi, alluding to the multiple
shell-plates, has been bestowed. Nor is the order

a small one. Of the genus Chiton alone over 400
species have been recorded, and other smaller genera
are also distinguisheil. The British species are

small ; those from warmer climates sometimes
measure 3 to 4 inches in length. They are un-
doubtedly representatives of a primitive type, and
include nnmeriius fossil forms from the Silurian

onwards. They are not, however, the simplest
ga.stero|iiids, for a few other forms, known it is

true with less fullness, exhibit the same e.s.sential

features in even simjiler expression. These are (a)

the Neomeniie, including the genera Neomenia
and Proneomenia, and (4) the single genus Clueto-

derma. The systematic imjjort of these last foriTis

has been empha-sised by Proie.ssor Hubrecht (Quart.

Jour. Micr. Hci. 1882 ). Along with the chitons they
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are usually gathered together into a special sub-

class or class styled Isojdeura or Amphineura,

names referring to the equal-sided symmetry and

to tlie double jiarallel nerve-cords, bee Gastero-
PODS; HacldDii. Chnllengcr Report, xv. (18S6).

Chitriil, a small mountain state in the upper
basin of the KashUar or Kunar, a -tributary of the
Kabul River, and bordering on Cashmere and Kafiri-

stiin, is 5200 feet above sea-level. Major 15idit\ilpli,

tlie first European to enter it, described it in Tribes

of the Hindoo Koosk (1880). The people are Mos-
lems, but mostly speak a language closely akin
to that of their pagan neighbours in Kahristan.
Upper Chitral, witli its capital Mastuj, is clo.sely

connected with Gilgit. Lower Cliitral enjoyed
till lately undisturbed independence. Hut in

1894 an English resilient and small body of troops
were besieged in Chitral, so in 3Iarch 189.5 an
expedition was sent (the main body by the Swat
valley, the other fiom Gilgit), wbicli after sharp
fighting advanced triumphantly through very diffi-

cult country, relieved the besieged, and annihilated
all opposition. See Sir G. S. Robertson's C/iitrul

:

the Story of a Minor Sier/c (1898).

Cllittasons, or ISL.\M.\B.iD, a port of Bengal,
220 miles E. of Calcutta, on the eastern side of

the Bay of Bengal, and on the Karnaphuli River,
about 12 miles from its mouth. The town is very
scattered, built entirely on a number of small,
steep hills, and is notorious for the prevalence of

malaria. A great centre of trade under the
Portuguese, it has regained much of the com-
merce it lost with the rise of Calcutta. The
principal imports are salt and European goods :

the chief exports rice, tea, and jnte. Pop. (1891)
24,069.—The district is a long narrow strip of
country lying between the Bay of Bengal and
the hill tracts of Chittagong and Arakan, with
an area of 2563 sq. m., and a pop. of 1,290.167,
two-thirds Mohammedans.—Chittagong also gives
name to a dirinion — area, 12,118 sq. ni. ; pop.

4, 190,081—and to the hill district to the east—area,

5519 sq. m. ; pop. 107,286, three-fourths Buddhists
—from whose forests a large proportion of the
government elephants are obtained.

Chittagong Wood, a name somewhat vaguely
used by cabinetmakers, is usually the wood of

Chiekrassia taiiilaris, a tree of the order Cedre-
lacea', a native of the mountainous countries to the
east of Bengal. In some parts of India it is called

Cedar or Bastard Cedar, names, however, which
are also given to other kinds of wood. It is much
valued in Indi.i, and is used like mahogany ; it is

often beautifully veined and mottled.

CllittilU. or KiTTl.M, in the Old Testament, is

usually identified with Cyprus. See also HiTTlTES.

C'llittor' ('little town'), a town of India, the
head<|narters of North Arcot district, on the Poini,
100 miles W. of ;\ladras. Pop. 5809.

Cllilisa, the name of several places in Italy, the
largest being ClllusA SCLAFANI, a town of Sicily,

31 miles SSW. of Palermo, with oil, fruit, aiid
sumach cultivation. Pop. 6874.

,€llilisi. a town of Central Italy, 102 miles
XNW. of Koine by rail, with a population of 1824,
stands on an olive-clad eminence in the \'al di

Chiana, not far from the small Lago di Cliiusi. In
ancient times, tinder the name of C/i(sii<vi, it was
one of the twelve republics of Etruria, and the resi-

dence of Porsenna (<|.v.). When Italy was over-
run by the barbarians, it fell into decay, the whole
valley was depoimlated, and became the pestilential
pool described by Dante. Since the im])rovement
of the course of the Chiana (q.v.), Chiusi has liejrun

to flourish again along with tlie whole district.

But it is in connection with the diucover}' of

Etruscan antiquities that the jilace is cliielly heard

of. Within tliis century immense quantities of

these remains have been found in the neighbour-

hood in the grottoes that served the ancient Etnis-

cans as tombs. They consist chiclly of sun-dried

black earthenware vases, ornaments, relievos, and
carved stonework, and are preserved in the museums
at Chiusi and I'lorence. See Liverani, Le Cata-

com be di Ch insi ( 1 872 ).

Chivalry ( Fr. eheralerie, homchevalicr, 'a horse

man'), a social arrangement of medieval life in

Christian Europe, of which knighthood foniied a
central feature. It included everythin;,' relating to

martial accomplishments, and the relation between
vassal and lord, then the chief bond of society.

I With regard to the position of the female sex and

I
domestic life, it develope<l sentiments and manners

I
which had a powerful and salutary effect on modem
society, although it is true that the high ideal

standard of jiuritv of morals which it cultivated

was not always fully exemplihed in the lives of

\

those who were trained under its intluence. Tlumgli
clo.sely connected with feudalism, its germ has by

j

some writers been traced to a much earlier a^e : and
analogies have been pointed out between tlie doc-

trines of Boethius's Consolations of Philosophy and
the ideas contained in the Testament of Love. See
Feudalism, K-nk^ht.

I

In Englisli Law, Chivaln' is used to mean the

j

tenure of lands by Knight's Service, which might
1
be general or special, according as the tenant was

j

bound to perform to the king or sujierior militaiy
service generally, or some ])articular service.

The CouKT OF Chivalry was a militaiy court

I

established by Edward III., of which the Earl
Marshal and the Lord High Constable were judges.
It tried military offences, and decided questions of

personal honour, questions as to coat-armour and
the like ; and sat for the last time in 1737.

Cilivasso. a town of Northern Italy, on the
Po, IS miles NE. of Turin by rail, with trade in

cattle and corn. Its fortifications were destroved
in 1S04 by the French. Pop. 4375.

Cllive, or ClVE (Allium scha-noprastini), a plant
of the same genus with the leek and onion (see

Allii'M), a perennial, 4 to 1 foot in height, with
very small, flat, clustered bulbs, increasing by its

bulbs so as to form dense tufts. The leaves are
tubular, cylin<lrical-tapering, r.adical, nearly as long
as the almost leafless flowering-stem, which is

terminated by a hemispherical, numy-llowered, not
bulbiferous umbel of bluish red, or. more rarely,

flesh-coloured flowers. The stamens are included
within the perianth. This rather pretty little plant
grows vvild on the banks of rivers, in mai-shy or
occasionally flooded iilaces, and in rocky pastures in

the middle latitudes of Enroiie and Asia, as also

in the far noitli of North America. It is a rare

native of Britain, being only recorded with certainty
from some localities in Cornwall and Northumber-
land. In some of the mountainous districts of

Europe a variety is found, larger and stron"er in

all its parts, and with flowering-stems more leafy.

Chives—the name is generallv ns<Ml in the plural

—

are commonly cultivated in Kitchen-gar<leiis. often

as an edging for plots, an<l are used for flavouring

soups and dishes, and in salads. Their juoperties

are very similar to those of the (Uiion. The part

used is the young leaves, which bear repeated
cuttings in the season. The bulbs also .are by some
used in preference to onions for pickling, their

flavour being considered more delicate, For this

purpose the clumps of bull)s are broken up in

autumn or early winter, and jilanted in well-manuic<i
ground, in lines four or live inches apart, but stand-
ing almost close in line. In this way they become
larger and more succulent by the following autumn,
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when they are lifted for use, the largest only being
taken, and the smaller replanted for a future crop.

Cliizerots and Burins form one of tliose

peculiar races in France that live isolated in the
midst of the rest of the population, and are despised
and hated by their neighbours. Thoy are found in

the arrondissement of Bourg-en-Bresse. in the depart-
ment of Ain : and the communes of Sermoyer,
Arhigny, Boz. and Ozan belong to tliem. Accord-
ing to tradition, thev are descended from the
Saracens. Although industrious and prosjjerous,
tliey are held in tlie utmost contemjit and detest-
ation by their peasant neighbours, often themselves
indolent and destitute. They are looked upon as
covetous and malicious, and scarcely would the
daughter of a small farmer or well-to-do day-
laliourer become the wife of one of them, so tliat

they mostly marry among themselves. From time
innnemorial. tliey have been field-labourers, cattle-

dealers, butcliers, and the like. Many of them are
very good-looking, the young women in particu-
lar being handsome and clear-complexioned, with
large black eyes. See Michel, Mistoirc des Races
Maudites dc la France et de I'Espagne (2 vols. Paris,

1847).

i'hiadni, Eex.st Florens Friedrich, founder
of the science of acoustics, was born at Wittenberg,
November 30, 1756. He studied law in his native
jilace, and also in Leipzig, where, in 1782, he Avas

made Doctor of Laws. Cliladni ultimately aban-
doned juridical studies altogetlier, devoted his

mind to natural science, and being acquainted with
music, was led to observe that the laws of sound
were by no means so well established as those of

other branches of physics. He therefore began to

apply his knowledge of mathematics and physics to

acoustics, and travelled for ten years (after 1802)
through Germany, Holland, France, Italy, Russia,
and Denmark, giving lectures on the subject, wliich

were very successful. He died in Breslau, April 4,

1827. Cliladni's writings include works on the
theory of sound (1787), and on acoustics (1802 and
1817), on meteors (1820), and on the improving of

musical instruments. There is a Life by Melde
(1866: 2d ed. 18S8). See Sound.

Clllaniy«Io'l>hoi'IIS, a rare and peculiar mam-
mal of tlie sloth and ant-eater order (Edentata);
in its general features resembling the Armadillos,
but unique in the character of its skin armour.

~::^-^

S^"^

I'icliiciago ( Cliiamydop/toriu Iruncatus).

The liead and trunk are covered by about twenty
movable cross bands of quadrangular horny ( slightly

bony) plates. These form an overlianging dorsal

sliieW, attached to the body only along the middle
line of the back. Tlie hind jiarts are protected by
the abnipt occurrence of a strong upright bony
shield attached to the hip-girdle. The short taii.

which is broadened out into a trowel shape, and
tucked in between the legs, is ])rotected Ijy homy
plates, sm are also the dorsal portions of the short,

clawed limbo. The rest of the Ixxly is covered with

long silky hair. There are 8 teeth on each side
above, and 8-9 below. The eyes and ears are
inconspicuous. C. truncaitis (the Picliiciago) is a
burrowing animal, living 'in the sandy plains of

the western part of the Argentine Republic' Dur-
I
ing the day it kcejis to its burrow, and is little

known. It is o or 6 inches in length, with white
hair and pinkish scales. ('. return, from Bolivia,

is larger, and the doi-sal shield has a wider attach-
ment to the body. See Axt-EATER, ArM.VDILLO,
Edent.^t.v. SLoiii.

I'lllaniydosaurns, the Frilled Lizard of Aus-
tralia, is a lizard with an extraordinary frilled

membrane attached to tlie liinder part of the head,
neck, and chest, and covering its shoulders. This
lies in plaits when at rest, but is expanded when
the animal, which may be three feet long, is irri-

tated or frightened, "the creature, which is allied

to the Iguanida^, can run for forty fed with its

fore-feet and tail in the air, and seems in this

respect to resemble some of the extinct gigantic
lizards. See a long article, with illustrations, in

Xa/iirc for February 1896.

Chlamys, a short light mantle, woni as an
outer garment by ancient Greek youths, and simie-

times adopted, even at an early period, by some
Romans, as by Scipio and Sulla.

Cltlopicki. Joseph, a Polish soldier and patriot,
was bom in Galicia in 1771. Entering the army
early, he took pari in the first insuiTeetion of the
I'oles, next entered the French service, and ser\'ed

with gieat credit under Napoleon in Italy, at
Eylau and Friedland, in Spain, and next at
Smolensk and Moskwa. After the taking of Paris

by the allies in 1814, he led back to Poland the
remains of the Polish troops who had fought under
Bonaparte, and was well received by the Emperor
Alexander, who made him a general of division.

When the second insurrection of the Poles broke
out in 1830, Chlopicki, who foresaw the hopeless

nature of the attempt, was forced against his will

to be dictator, but after six weeks of C(mtentious
opposition from the hot-headed and nishly extreme
ijatriotic party, he resigned his office. But with a
heroism all the more heroic that he knew too well

tlie cause was hopeless, he re-entered the Polish

army as a simple soldier, and fought with reckless

bravery at Wawre and Grochow. Severely wounded
I in one engagement, he retired to Cracow, where he

I

died 30th September 1854. (The name is pro-

nounced CMopitzki.)

Chloral {tricklorcddehyde) is a limpid, colour-

less, oily liquid, with a peculiar penetrating o<lour,

and is fonned when anhydrous alcohol is acted on
by dry chlorine g.is. It dissolves suljihur, ])hos-

phorus, Ijromine, and iodine, and is closely allied

to Aldehyde (q.v.). Chloral combined with one
equivalent of watiu- forms chloral hydrate, a white
crystalline substance, with a pungent odour and a
bitter taste, to which the name chloral is commonly
though incorrectly ai)plicd. Chloral was discovered

I
by Liebig in 1831, and investigated by Dumas ; the

chloral hydrate w.as first used as an ana'sthetic and
hypnotic by Liebreich in 1869. The chief action

of a moderate dose of chloral ( 15 to .30 grains) is

the production of slee]), closely resembling natural

sleep, and usually sound and refreshing. It ha-s

also a marked etVect in quieting excitement, as in

insanity or delirium ; and in relaxing spasm, and
checking convulsions and allied conditions. Its

.iction as an amestlietic is very capricious and
uncertain : medicinal doses sometimes relieve pain
completely, but much more often fail to do so. It

lessens the force of the heart's action, and in large

do.ses greatly reduces the temperature of the body ;

and to these elVects the fatal results that sometimes
follow its adniiniKtration are chiefly due. As a
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liypnotic it is most valuable in cases wliere opiuiii

or morphia is dangerous or nndesiraWe (in cliiUlren,

in disease of the kidneys), mid wliere sleeplessness

is coniliined witli excitement (delirium of fevers,

delirium tremens, insanity); but it may be em-
ployed in many other eases with advantajre. In

tetanus (lockjaw), and other diseiuses attended by
convulsions, it is often of great value. It acts as

an antiilote in poisoning by strychnia and Calabar
bean. It must be employeil with the greatest

caution, or not at all wliere there is any reason to

suspect weakness of tlie heart, or embarrassment
of the circulation from any other cause ; in such
cases dangerous symptoms are very readily produced
by it. AVlien habitually employed to jirocure sleep.

it is generally less hurtful than opium ; but some-
times 'profound melancholy and enfeeblement of

the will, muscular lassitude, inability to sleep
without the drug,' and other unto\\ard symptoms
(called collectively rlihraliam) result, and only
disappear when its use is discontinued. Moreover,
fatal accidents from its indiscriminate use are far

from uncommon. Poisoning liy chloral should be
treated by keeping the patient warm, attempting
to rouse him, administering cott'ee and small doses
of strychnia or atiopia.

When chloral hydrate is treated with caustic
potash, pure chloroform is obtained ; but owing to

the expense, this process has not come into use in

Great Britain. It has been supposed that its

anjesthetic property is the result of a similar
fonnation of chloroform in the blood, but no
evidence of this is forthcoming.

ChloraUtlia'CCce, a small group, chiefly tropi-

cal, allied to the peppers, aromatic and stimulant.
Chlorcoithus iiironxpirinis is the Chu-lan of the
Chinese, who use it for perfuming teas.

Chloric Acid. HCIO^, is the acid correspond-
ing to the hypothetical oxide of chlorine, repre-

sented by the formula Cl.,05. It is a syrupy liquid,

with faint chlorine odour and acid reaction. A
piece of paper dipped into it becomes charred and
takes hre, and it is instantly decomposed by con-

tact with organic matter. In itself it is not of

much importance, but it forms a class of salts

called chlorates, one of which at least is well

known. Chlorafe of prjtash, KCIO3, is an article

of commercial \alue, and may be prepared by pass-

ing chlorine into a solution of caustic potash, heat-
ing the liquid, and crystallising out the salt. It

forms ]>early jilates, wliich, when heated, melt and
give ott' oxygen in abundance. So also when
thrown on red-hot charcoal, oxygen is given oil'.

and violent deflagration ensues. On account of

this ]iroperty it is used in the ])reparation of

coloure<l hres, but its use is not unattended with
danger, owing to their tendency to spontaneous
combustion and its explosive pro]>erties when
triturated with sulphur. Mixed cautiously with
amorphous |)hosphorus, previously moistened with
alcohol, it forms a mixture which, when dry, ex-
|>lodes if tapped with a pencil. This mixture is

employed in tlu^ manufacture of some kinds of

matches, which give asliglit explosion when struck.
If a crystal of chlorate of potash be j>laced on a
piece of paper saturated with turpentine, and a
drop of sulphuric acid added, it causes the iu-

tlaming of the turpentine witli explosive rapidity.

The chlorate is .also uscil in meilicine, an<l in .a

coiii|in'ssed form has become a ])o])ular remedy in

certain fdiiiis iif sore throat.

(illorillietry is the luncess of estimating the
proportion of 'available chlorine' in lile;u'hiiig

Powder (i|.v. ), which may vary from 20 to -10 tier

cent. The term (irai/ahle apjilies only to that
portion of the chlorine which is easily liberated,

and which takes part in the bleaching process.

Chlorine, which is i)resent as chloride, as in clilo-

ride of calcium, CaCl.^, has no bleaching power, and
is not estimated by clilorimetrv.

The process is one of volumetric analysis, and
the apparatus used is similar to that described in

the article on Analysis (q.v.). There are several

jiractieal methods of chlorimetry, all ba.sed on the
principle of measuring the oxidising power of the
Ideaching powder. This is arrived at by making
a solution cimtaining a delinite amount of pure
sulphate of iron, arseiiious acid, or other substance
capable of being oxidised, running in the solution

of bleaching powder very slowly, and then by
suitable tests determining the exact point when
oxidation has taken place. Hy calculation the
amount of ' available chlorine " is at (mce obtained.

Where substances other than bleaching powder
are under examination, slight modifications of the
]irocess may be necessary.

Chlorine (sym. CI ; atom. wt. 35'4; dr. c/iluros,

'pale green) is a non-metallic element iliscovered

by Scheele in 1774, an<l named by him (lephloqisti-

cated mari)ie air. Afterwards, in 1810, l)avy

proved it to be an elementary body, and gave it the

name which it now beai-s. In nature it is always
found in a state of combination. I'nited with
sodium, Na, it occurs very largely as the chloride

of sodium, NaCl—common salt— in the ocean ; in

large beds, as rock-salt ; in all natural watei-s,

including even rain-water : in clays, soils, lime-

stone ; in volcanic incrustations : and in the vege-

table and animal kingdoms. The preparation of

gaseous chlorine by its liberation from common
salt, is described "under HYDRorHLonic Acin,
SOD.V. See also Bi.K.vciiiNr; PowuKR, which
is the form in which cliloiiiie is prepared commer-
cially. For exi)erimental purposes the gas may
be received in jars fille<l with warm water at the
pneumatic trough, when the chlorine rises into the
jar, and displaces the water. When thus obtained
it is a yellowish-green gas with a peculiar and
suffocating odour, is not combustible, and is a very
feeble supporter of ordinary combustion. A lighted
candle placed in it burns with a very smoky tlanie,

owing to the hydrogen of the oil alone burning, while
the carbon is liberated. Several of the metals,
such as antimony, copper, and arsenic, in a line

state of division, or in tlie condition of thin leaves,

at once become red hot, and burn when introduced
into the gas. A piece of thin paper soaked in

turpentine likewise bui-sts into (lame. Chlorine is

.a very heavy gas, nearly 2i times heavier than air,

its specific gravity being 2'470 (air = I'OOO) ; it Ls

soluble in cold water to the extent of two volumes
of chlorine in one of water, and yields a solution

resembling the gas in colour, odour, and other
properties. The principal properties of chhuine
are those of a bleaclier of cotton and linen (see

IjLE.vching) and a most powerful disinfectant
(q.v. ). The gas can be condensed by pressure and
cold into a transpaient dark greenish-yellow limpid
liiiuid. with a specific gravity of r.330 (water
- roOO), which also possesses bleaching properties

and a most powerful odour. On the animal system
chlorine acts, in very niinule quantity, by produc-
ing a sensation of warmth in the respiratory

passages, and increasing the expectoration ; in

large quantity, by causing spasm of the glottis,

violent cough, and a feeling of suffocation. The
workmen in chemical m.inufactories, who get

••iccustomed to the chlorine in small ipiaiitities,

are gener.'illy stout at least, lay on fat hut com-
plain of acidity in the stuniaeh, wliich they correct

liy taking chalk, and also sulVer from the corrosion

lit" their teeth, which are eaten away to stumps.
The antidotes to the evil efl'ects of the introduction

of chlorine into the lungs are the inhalation of the

vapour of water, alcohol, ether, or chlorofonn ; but
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the latter two should never be resorted to except
uniler nuHlical supervision.

Chlorine forms with other substances a very
laifje number of chemicixl compounds. Mixed witV
hydrogen in equal volumes, and exposed to sunli<;ht

or llanie. union takes place with explosive energy,
and hydrochloric acid. IICl, is produced. This
acid forms an extensive class of salts called rhloridc^

(see HviiRocHLOHic Acid), but many of these
may lie proiluced by the direct combination of

chlorine with the metals, as in the experiments
described ;iliovc. I'liloiine replaces other elements
or groups of atoms in organic compounds, forming
chhno-derivatives. In combination with carbon and
hydrogen it forms many substances, among which
ddoroform (().v. ) is perhaps chief. Chlorine forms
with oxygen a series of oxygen acids—viz. Hypo-
chlorous, HCIO: Chlorous, HCIO.,: Chbuic, HCIO.,;
and I'erchloric Acid, HClOj ; the more important
of which are referred to under separate heads.

Chlorite (Gr. chloros, 'green'), or Ru'luOLITE,
an alnindant mineral, consisting of silica, alumina,
magnesia, and protoxide of iron, in somewhat
variable proportions. It is of a green colour, and
occurs now and again crystallised in minute hexa-
gonal plates, or in aggregates of small leaflets,

either singl.v or disjrosed in radial groups, which are

scattered over the joint-surfaces of certain rocks,

or may occur in a thin incrustation upon other
minerals. It is rather soft, and is easily broken :

or scratched with a knife. Before the blow])ipe it

is with ditlicult,y fused on thin edges. It is readily

distinguished from talc by yielding water in a closed

tube. There are several other minerals included
with ripidolite under the ' chlorite group ' which
are with difficulty distinguished from ripidolite and
from each other. Chlorite enters largely into the
fonnation of certain schistose rocks (e.g. Chlorite-

schist, q.v. ), and is common as a decomposition-

product after such minerals as mica, augite, horn-

blende, and garnet.

Chlorite-scllist. a green schistose rock, in

which chlorite is abundant in foliated plates,

usually blended with minute grains of (juartz, and
often with felspar, mica, talc, or magnetite.

Cllloritic Marl, a thin bed of white or pale-

yellow marl, sometimes indurated, containing dark-
green glauconitic giains, phosphatic nodules, and
iron pyrites. It belongs to the Cretaceous system,
coming between the Upper Greensand and Chalk
Marl. It is characteiTsed by the abundance of

Sraphites mrptnlis, a species of ammonites. It is ,

confined to the southem districts of Englivnd
occupied by the Cretaceous rocks.

Clllorodync is a patent medicine of con-

siderable pfipularity, invented by Dr .James Collis

Hrowne (1819-84), but largely imitated by various

chemists. It contains opium, chloroform, prussic

acid, and probably Indian hemp, and is flavoured

with sugar and pepiiermint. As it is apt to

separate into two li(|uids on standing, it .should

never be taken unless it has previously l>een well

shaken ; and as, in taking a do.^e of chloiodyne, the

]iatient swallows an unknown (pianlity of three

or four of the deadlitNst poisons with which we arc

acquainted, it is always advisable to begin with
small doses. It is unquestionably a comiKniml
which soinetiiiies succeeds in alliiying pain and
inducing sleep when opiates li.ave failed ; but
whether a ]>hysician is justilied in recommending
n. remedy with the composition of which he is un-

.acquainted is a doubtful questi<ui. To meet this

ditlicuhy the Meilical Council, in the 188.") edition

of the iirilish l'harinaco|io-ia, have introduced the

tincture of chloroform and inorjihia. which pr.acfi-

cally represents chloiodyne. Five to lifteeii drops

is the average dose.

C'llloroforill, CHCI3, was discovered a-s a
chemical curiosity about the same time (18;{1) by
C.utiirie in America, Licbig in (Jermany, and
Soubeiran in I'rance. Soon, however, its pro-

perties a.s a stimulant when taken internally

attracted attention, and when in 1847 it was
brought into prominent notice as an ana'sthetic by

Sir James Simpson, it was at once recognised as

one of the most valuable cmitributions of chemical
science to sutl'ering humanity. See An.esthksi.v.
Chloroform is composed of 12 parts of carbon,

1 part of hydrogen, and Wi>h iiarts of chlorine. It

ma,y be produced in several ways, but in this

country at least the process by which it is obtained
from bleaching powder is the onl.y one adopted
on the large scale. The materials employed are

bleaching jjowder, alcohol, and water. The bleach-

ing powder and water are mixed together to form

a thin cream, the alcohol ailded, and the whole
placed in a capacious still, connect eil with suitable

condensing app.ar.atus. On the ajiplication of heat

the contents rapidly froth uj), and even though
the external application of heat be stopped, the

chemical action is so violent that the cliloroforni

distils over rapidly along with water and any
excess of alcohol. As so obtained it is very impure,

and requires to be carefully treated with sulpliuric

acid, and then redistilled liefore it is ht for

anaesthetic purposes. Pure chloroform is a limpid,

mobile, colourless, volatile liquid, with a character-

istic odour, and a powerful sweetish taste. When
diluted with alcohol it enters into the composition
of artificial fruit-essences, to which it gives a
flavour akin to that of ripe apples. It is a very
heav.y liquid, its specific gravit.y being about 1 'oOO

(water = TOOO), and as it does not readily mix
with or dissolve in water, it falls to the bottom
when poured into a vessel of that liquid, forming
a distinct layer. Chloroform is readil,y miscible

with alcohol and ether, and it dissolves camphor,
amber. gutta-]iercha, wax, black and red sealing-

wax, iodine, and bromine, as well as strychnine

and other alkaloids. It dissolves a small propor-

tion of water, being also slightly soluble in that

liquid. Chloroform is not combustible in the

ordinaiy sense of the term, but when its vapcmr is

brought in contact with Hame it burns, imparting
a green tint to it, and irritating fumes are pro-

duced. Pure chloroform is not met with in

commerce owing to the readiness with which it

decompo.ses when exposed to light. In (uder to

prevent this a small proportion of alcohol is added,
the specific gravity being thus reduced from 1 500

to r497. When evaporated on the hand no
disagreeable odour shouM be noticeable, and when
shaken willi sulphuric ,acid only a very slight

discoloration of the acid (due to the small pro-

portion of alcohol ) should result. Hesides its

aiuesthetic properties, which are elsewhere dis-

cussed (.see Ax.ESTHESl.v), chloroform is used in

medicine both externally and internally. When
applied to the skin or any of the mucous mem-
br.anes it acts as a powerful irritant, ]U()clucing a
burning sensation, .and on this account it is of

value as .m ap|ilication in rheumatism, lumbago,
.and neuralgia. .\s an application to a ilecayed

tooth its action is twofold, as a stimulant and
counter-irritant locall.v, ami also to a partial extent
as an anasthetic. Taken internally, diluted with
.alcohol, it is a powerful stimulant, a:id readil,v

jiroduccs a species of intoxication. It is by scune

liabitnallv taken as a nari'otic lu\ury. .\s chloric

ether, a product ilistilled from bleaching powder,
and containing chloroform, it enters into the com-
position of cough mixtures, pick-me-ups, &e.

f'lll4»r4>|tll>il. a-s its name implies, is leaf-ijrccn,

the ordinary colouring matter of vegetation. Micro-
scopic exaniination of plant tissues shows it some-
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times to tinge the whole iJiotoplaMii of the cell

( thoujih never the cell sap ). Much more generally,

however, it is collcrlcil into definite bodies, the

so-called chloropliyll granules, or less frequently, as

in some of the lower alg;i', arranged in starlike

masses (Zygneina) or spiral bands (Siiirogvra). A
brief immersion of the specimen in alcohol suffices

to ilissolve out the chloroiiliyll, and leave the form
of tlie cldoropliyll bodies unaltered : and the solu-

liou may then be conveniently studied in a fresh

slate, as it gradually fades on keeping. It is of a
deep rich green by transmitted, but of characteristic

deep red colour by reflected light ; in a word, is

highly fluorescent. The absorptifuispectrum is

quite characteristic : yet the complex nature of the
substance is strongly argued for on the ground of

the following experiment. Shake uj) the alcoholic

solution with benzol, and when the two thuds have
had time to seiiarate, we find the green to have
disap])cared. The lighter alcohol above is now of a
strongly yellow hue, while the subjacent benzol is

of a distinctly bluish green. To these colouring
matters the names Xanthophyll and Cijanophyll are

commonly given. While their separate spectra are

(|uite characteristic, tlieir combined .spectrum seems
to restore that of chlorophyll. The latter sub-

stance resembles the blue-green colouring matter of

.some of the lowest algaj ( Oscillatoria, >.Vc.), while
the yellow substance recalls that of many buds
and flowers. Others, however, maintain that these
substances are really the result of a destructive

decomposition of tnie chlorophyll ; while Gautier
has even prepared green needle-like crystals which
he re^'arcls as chlorophyll in a pure state. The
chemical composition of chlorophyll is also a matter
of considerable difficulty, botli on account of its

own easy decomposability, and its being necessarily

accompanied by other extractive substances; thus
the question of the presence or absence of iron has
been much debated, a matter which seems to in-

ilicate variability of composition. This is further
borne out by the labours of spectroscopists. Thus
in addition to the familiar well-defined analogous
colouring matters which characterise respectively
the blue-green alga', the brown and the red (see

Se.vweeds), researches such as those of Sorby and
others seem to indicate a number of varieties too
numerous even for enumeration. This varietal

range, however, tnay best be approached after

considering the conditions in whicli chlorophyll is

formed. Of the chemical factors little can oe said

save that the presence of iron in the soil seems to

be quite indispensable ; the physical conditions
are, liowever, simpler.
k suificient temperature is necessary to the for-

mation of chlorophyll ; for seedlings from 4° to 8" C.
being a minimum, while the process is said to take
jilace most rai)idly, on the average, at about .35" C.
I'he most important condition is, however, the pres-

ence of light ; with rare exceptions, plants cannot
form any chlorophyll in darkiu'ss. The blanching
of celery or leeks is a familiar inst.-ince of this, or
conversely, the green coating acquired by a potato-
tuber where it happens to have been denuiled of its

covering of eaith. Shoots formed in darkness form
cidouring matter indeed, but only of a i)ale-yellow
hue, the so-called ctioliii : after a very brief exposure
to light, especially if direct sunshine, chlorophyll
ai)pears, apiiarently by direct transformation (jf the
former. The other colouring nuitlers of plants
are soinetimes in proto])l;usm gi'anules (chromo.
plasts), l)ut more frequently also in solution in the
sap ; and these frequently are jiresent in such abund-
ance, esjiecially in the eijidernus, itc. , as to niask
the chlorophyll altogether, as ha]q)ens esi)ecially in

so many of our hothouse jilants with decorative
leaves. The general tendency of research is to

indicate that all the phenomena of plant colour

seem intimately connected with what we may term
the general life-history of chlorophyll. Thus the
yellows and reds of young shoots and leaves in

spring may be interjjreted as having some relation

to the development of chlorophyll, if not absolutely
stages of the process; while the same suggestion
arises with regard to the colouring uiatlers of

flowers, which are sinuhirly to be regarded as

imperfectly vegetative shoots, although in this case

through tlie onset of the reproductive function,

instead of merely by reason of immaturity. Finally
also with regard to the autumnal hues, in which
the chlorophyll ]>igment seems to be disintegiating

through colour-stages analogous to those of its

evolution in spring, or of its arrestment in the

do« er. In favour of such a view evidence is forth-

coming from either end of the vegetable kingdom.
Thus Cienkowsky has shown that in the ease of

certain unicellular alg;e, which like the common
Protococcus of rain-water, possess red pigment as

\\ell as gi'een when passing into the resting stage,

the quantity of red may be increased in proportion
as autumnal conditions are reproduced by artificially

lowering the temperature, and rice ccrsd. Tlie

same experiment may be made with the common
Sempervivums, Seduins, &c., whose leaves become
more or less red in autumn or winter ; those of

Thuja {Arbor IVto-) .similarly become brownish,
but recover themselves in spring. Among almost
all cultivated jjlants, variegated varieties tend to

arise, that is to say, we have certain cell-areas of

the leaf-parenchyma destitute of clilorojihyll. The
conditions of this are obscure (see A ariegated
Pl.ants); but it Ls noteworthy that this loss of

chlorophyll may also take place in lower plants, so

that there is considerable ground for regarding

at least many apparent fungi as simply alga' which
have degenerated in this respect through parasit-

ism. Phanerogamous parasites like Toothwort

j

(q.v. ) or Dodder (q.v. ) similarly become almost

I

completely blanched.
' Chlorophyll aiiparently identical with that of

! green parts of plants, can be exiierimentally de-

monstrated in the tissues of certain animals ; .and

although this has in many ca.ses been shown to be

due to the presence of symbiotic alga' (see SvJl-

Biosi.s), there remain cases—e.g. Ilydra viridis,

ike, and at the very least Paramceciiim riride, in

which we have undeniably intrinsic chloroiiliyll,

and this of truly vegetable function.

The development of our knowledge with respect

to the functions of chlorophyll is still far from com-
plete, and may in any case be more conveniently

treated under Leaf and Vegetable Phy.siologv
(q.v.) ; suffice it therefore to state here the elemen-
tary and essential fact that its presence is in every
ease constantly associated with the process of

uxsiinilatiuii, or elaboration of new products by help

of the energy of sunlight, upon which the continued
nutrition of the green plant depends ; and of which
the formation of starch witli tleconiposition of car-

lionic anhydride and diseng.agement of oxygen are

the most olivioiis chemical results. A fuller account
of the state of knowledge and oiiinion upon this

portion of the subject will be found in the articles

referred to.

riilorops. See Cwrn Ki.v.

Cllloru'si.s ( Or. c/ili'iros, ' pale green '
), a peculiar

form of ana'mia or bloodlessness, common in young
women, and connected with the disorders incident

to the critical period of life. It luos been called the
i/reeit siekiicn.i, from the jieculiar dingy greenish-

\ ellow hue of the conii>lexion ; the green colour,

however, is not always present. The <liseii.se is

attended witii very great debility, and often with
breathlessness, palpitation, and other distressing

or even alarming symptoms. In a few cases it is
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associated with imperfect development of the larger
arteries, and is then incurable : hut in the vast
majority of cases it yields readily to treatment
unless complicated with some other ilisease. The
principal means to he employed are air, exercise,

often salt-water baths, with a nutritious and
rather stimulatinf; diet, and purgatives if required ;

together with such special remedies as are adapted
for restoring; ilelicient secretions, and bringing the
entire female system of organs into a natural
condition : l)ut above all, large <loses of iron,

continued for some weeks or months. The tend-

ency to chlorosis is often hereditary, and relapses

.are very apt to take place. For Chlorosis in |)lants,

see Pl.VXT.S ( DlSE.\SF,S OF ).

€lloate, Krrr.s, a scholarly American lawyer,
born in Esse.x, Massachusetts, 1st October 1709,
giaduated at Dartmouth in 1819, and was admitted
to the bar in 18'23. He sat in congress from 1830
to 18.34, when he settled in Boston. Here his

singular eloquence lapidly advanced him to the
place of leader of the Massachusetts bar ; indeed,
it h.Ts Ijeen claimed for him that he was the most
eminent advocate New England, or even America,
has produced. After a term in the United .States

senate, 1841-4.5, he returned to his profession; in

18.59, his health giving way, he sailed for Europe,
but stopped at Halifax, Xova Scotia, where he
died July 13. His writings, with a memoir, were
published at Boston in 1862. See Neilson's
Ali'mories of Riifus Choate (Boston, 1884).

C'hocolate is a preparation of the seeds of

Theobroma Cacao (see Cocoa), made by grindin"
the seeds to a very fine paste. The null, he.ateu

by gas, is constructed of heavy metal rollers

turning in a circular course upon a flat metal
plate. A curved knife or scoop is attached to the
rollere in such-wise that it shall return the paste
continually to be crushed and recrushed by the
rollers until it becomes almost impalpable. The
object of tliis is to render the nut, otherwise
difficult of solution, readily difl'usible in water or

milk when used ,as a beverage. Tlie paste when
unmixed is called Cocoa ; but wlien sugar and
flour or other farinaceous material with flavour-

ing matters such as vanilla, cinnamon, &c.
are added, it bears the name of Chocolate.
The two names are much confounded commer
cially. Chocolate is moulded into cakes or sold

in ])owder or flakes formed by simplv cooling
the pa.ste as it comes from the mill. The seeds
or nuts contain a large proportion (30 to 50 per
cent.) of oily matter (cocoa butter). This m.ay be
partially removed or all retained in the chocolate.

In the latter case much of it is mechanically .adher-

ent to the sugar or farinaceous matter. Chocolate
is a favourite beverage in Spain, Italy, and other
southern countries, especiallv for breakfast ; the
cake or powder is heated anil difl'usod in water or

milk with much .stirring. The Italian rarelv vises

butter, but cuts his bread into sippets .ami dips

them in his chocolate, the oily matter of whicli

performs the same nutritive functions as the butter
we spread on our bread. It is sometimes ndxed
with cofl'ee in Italy, and there known as mis-

r/iiata. It is also made into a i)ii-ste with cream
anil sugar anrl frozen as chocolate ice. Vanilla is

the favourite flavouring. TIk! name appears to

lie Mexican, Chocolatl {choco, 'cocoa,' and lat/,

'water'). It was introduced from America to

Europe by the Spaniards. It is highly nutritious,

containing a lar^e proportion of nitrof,'enous flesh-

forming iM.aterial. On this account it is used as

portable food by many mountaineers. An excess-

ively rich food is obtaineil by preparing it with
milk and then whisking in a raw egg. The
waiters at certain Italian cofl'ee-houses call this

h gloria, and the ordinary infusion 'Aurora.' In

the solid form, mixed witli much sugar, cream, and
various confectiims, chocolate is largely used as a
sweetmeat, and is introduced in pastry.

riiooolafe Root. See Ckim.
C"llO«'laws. a tril)e of American Indians, be-

longing to the Appalachian stock, anil formerly
inhabiting the central portions nf .Mississipj)!, Imt
now settled in the soutli-east of Indian Territory,
where they are legardcd .as one of the four ci\ iliseil

nations, and hold 6.668,000 acres of land. They
h.ave beneflteil greatly by the labours of mission-
aries, and have become good farmers .and mechanics.

C'liodowiecki. Daniel Nikolais, German
painter and coiiperplate engraver, w.'is bom in

1726 at Danzig, and died director of the Academy
of Sciences at Berlin, 7th February 1801. He jiro-

duced some 3000 plates, mostly small.

<'lioir. See CiirRCH and Chancel.
i'lioirs and Choral Sinsins. Choir pro-

perly denotes the body of singers who perform
the musical part of a church service, but has lately

been applied also to independent choral societies,

such as the Bach Choir in London. The composi-
tion of a choir is so variable that only a few general
principles can be indicated. The commonest and
typical form is that of the four-part choir of mixed
voices—i.e. both male .and female; the soprano
part, however, is often taken by boys, and the
next by male alto voices. AVliile it is desirable

that the individual voices should themselves be
good and well trained, there are requisites over
and above those looked for in solo singing. These
are briefly : ( 1 ) An equal balance of voice-power
in each part; (2) adaptation of the number of

voices to the size of the building where they sing

;

(3) an exact sense of time and rhythm in the
singers, and the power of maintaining each pan
independent, while still in agreement with the
othere ; (4) facility in singing at sight; and (,'))

frequent practice together. I'hough many choirs

are guided by the organist alone, or have merely
a leader, a conductor is always of the greatest
advantage, much of the expression and ettect de-

pending on him, and the more so in proportion as

the choir and the works sung are larger. It is a
much debated point whether the choir should sing

alone, or guide the singing of the congregation.

In not a few American churches the former
principle is developed in a singular form, the
quartet choir consisting merely of four solo

singers, by whom alone the whole mnsic of the
service is sung.

In the Ea,stern Church the music is unaccom-
panied, and is sung by the priest and choir alone.

The choir of the Imperial Chapel in St Petersburg
consists of about 120 voices, men and boys, who have
no other occupation. In the Church of Kome the
most notable is the Sistine or pajial choir in Home.
Its genealogy is traceable to tlie singing schools

established by very early popes, but extensively

developed by Gregory tne (ireat. It has for a
long while consisted of thirty-two choral chap-

lains, occo-sionally supplemented, and has gener-

ally possessed specimens of the rare adult male
soprano voice, the leader in 1888 being one. They
sing unaccompanied, but the organ is generally

used in other Homan Catholic services, "riie elicit

of their singing during the 1'a.ssion-weck has been

well described in Mi'ndels,sohirs lettei's. A body of

some thirty-live of them were brought by the pope

to the coronation of Napolcim in NiHre Dame.
Paris, and entirely eclipsed a large chorus accom-
panied by eighty harps which was ex])ected to

produce an uniirecedented ell'ect. Since 1870 this

choir has been very seldom heard at all. In the

Lutheran churches in Germany, when there in a
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choir, ns a rule they siiiK alone, and the oongrejia-

tinn aliiiie. The choir sint;- (unaccompaiiieil
) i)oly-

phonio motets, or less familiar hymns, the oont;ie-

gallon sin^'inj; the chorales in nnison, with or^^an

uccompaniment. The most celehrateil (Icrnian

choii's are those of the cathedral in IJerlin and
of the Thomas Church at Leipzig. The En^dish

cathedral choirs are more or less richly endowed,
Durham standing' at the head with iiiOO a year.

As a specimen, some details may he j^iiven in rej;anl

to Norwich. Here the choir consists of fourteen

choristei-s (boys) and eight lay clerks (men). For
the purpose of antiphonal sinjiing these are divided

into two sides, denominated (from the .seats of the
])recentor and dean respectively) the Caiiloris an<l

JjccMii. The lay clerks are appointed by the
dean ; tlie choristers are trained liy the organist,

and liave two rehearsals (hiily. A full rehear.sal

of all th(i choir is lield weekly ; tliey all attend on
Sundays and festivals and (with the e.xception

that each lay clerk is entitled to one week's ab-

sence in six ) at the daily services. The precentor
has the whole control of the choir, selection of

music, &c., while the organist is res|)onsible for

the accompaniments, the training of the choristers,

&c. The late L)r Buck of Norwich «as perha])S

the most celebrated trainer of cathedral choirs in

the 19th century. Among the noted English choirs

are those of tlie Temple Church in London and
Magdalen and New College Chapels, Oxf(ud.
There is almost no literature on this subject, but
much information is contained in Curwen's Studies

in Worshij) Music (two .series. Loud. 188,5-88).

See Chorus, Intoning, Servick (Musical).

Ciioiseiil-Ainboise, Etienne Fh.vncoir,
Due DE, minister of Louis XV., was born in 171!l.

He served with credit in the Austrian Wars of

Succession, and through the favour of the king's
mistress, Madame de Pompadour, became lieuten-

ant-general in 1748, and Due de Choiseul in 1758.

He was sent to Rome and next to Vienna in

1756 to arrange the alliance between France and
Austria against Frederick the Great, and it was
his policy that brought about later the family
league of the Bourbon monarchs in Europe. He
maile himself very popular by the fairly favourable
terms he obtained in 1763 at the clo.se of a dis-

n-stnuis war, and further by his opposition to the
Jesuits. He (M)nceived, and almost carried out, a
plan for the formal emancipation of the Gallican
Church frmn papal influence, improved the army
and navy, de\-eloiied the trade and industry botli

of the nation and of the colonies, and opened up
anew an intercouise with India, whose native
princes were assisted by French oHieers in their
endeavours to expel the British from the peninsula.
He had spies in every European court, and so
ruled all dijilomatic and political cabals as to
de.serve the title the Emjjress of Russia gave him,
Le Coc/in- (tc I'Kuriipc. His ]iower had survi\ed
tlie death of his patroness in 1764, but the rise of
Madame Duliarry, who succeeded Madame de Pom-
padour in the king's affections, grailually alien-
ated Louis from liis able minister, who retired in
1770 to his magnilicent estate of Chantidim]), where
he lived in prinody splendour. After the accession
of Louis .W'l. he received i)ermission to return to
Paris, and was often consulted, but never recovered
his ollicial [losition. He clied May 7, 1785.

<'llok«'-«'lH'rry, a name given to certain
nearly allied species of Cheny (tpv.), natives of
North America, having small fruit in racemes,
like the Bird-idierry or Cherry-laurel (q.v.), from
whi(di latter, however, they are etusily distinguished
by their decirluous leaves. The fruit i'satlirsl nilhei
agreeal)le, but afterwards astringent in tlie mouth.
The species and varieties are not easily ilelinable.

but Prtimis {Cnrisiis) virijiniaiia, scrotiiia, and
biircalis may he especi.illy mentioned. The bark
is used as a febrifuge ami tonic, under the name of

Willi C/icrri/ Bark : and by distilling it with water,

I

;i volatile oil is obtained from it, associated with

I

hyilrocyanie acid, called Oil of Wild Cla-rnj.

C'iiokc-daillll. also called ii/tirddiiijj or foid-
diiiiip, is the carbonic acid gas given oH' by coal
which accumulates in coal-mines, and may sufl'o-

cate those exposed to it. It is distinguished from
Jii-f-dfiiiip, the marsh-gas <u- light carburi'tted
Iivilrogen which causes tTie explosi<iiis. See Co.^L,
MlXINli.

CllOkillg;. in its slighter fm-ms, is a very
familiar occurrence, and results fidui a morsel of
food or other .solid, or even a, droji of li(|uid, pas.sing

into the Larynx (q.v.) or ui)per opening of the
windpipe, instead of the gullet, in- in popular
parlance ' going down the wrong way. ' It is

generally caused by a breath being suddenly drawn
in coughing, laughing, itc. while food or lluid is in

the mouth: and a violent lit of coughing follows

till the otl'ending substance is expelled from the
windpipe. Sometimes, liowe\er, a lar<'er mas.s

—

e.g. a half-diewed i>iece of meat— is drawn into
the opening of the windjiipe, eomiiletely blocking
it, and arresting resjiiration altogether. This con-
dition is one of extreme danger ; the sufferer

becomes purple in the face, ami if not at once
relieved will certainly and quickly die of sufloca
tion. The obstnicting substance is usually within
reach, and may often be dislodged if a bystander
])r(im]itly pushes his forelinger to the bacli of the
throat and attempts to draw it forward. A child
may sometimes be saved by liolding it up by
the heels and shaking it, or shqiping its back.
If these mea.siires fail, a sharp jiointed knife, a
penknife for in.stance, must be promptly pushed
into the windpipe to admit air to it below the
obstruction. See Tracheoto.mv, (FIsoi-hagu.s,

Ph.vrynx.
In cattle, the causes fall under two heads :

( 1 ) those that depend on the material swallowed ;

and (2) those that depend on the animal swallowing.
I'nder the tirst head we lind sharp pointed objects
which become fixed into in- entangled in the
membrane lining the throat and gullet ; solid

masses too large to pa.ss on to the stomach ; dry
farinaceous materials which (log in the [lassage.

The second cla.ss of causes consists in inllammation
of the throat, or irritation of the organs of degluti-
tiim ; eimstrictions of the pa.ssage ; ulceration of

the (jcsophagus, which is apt to hdlow choking,
and is tlie cause of a relapse ; lastly, without any
<lisease of the deglutitory organs, an animal may
be choked by eating too greedily, and imperfectly
masticating or salivating its food.

The svmptoms vary according to the positiiui

of the olistruction. Slany of tlic^ most alarming
symptoms arise from the i)aunch becoming dis-

tended by gas. See HoVEN.
Kemove the obstructi(Ui with the hand when

ycni can. Cause the aniuuil to swallow the sub-
stance, if iio.ssiblo, by giving it water, oil, or Bella-
donna solution. Carefullv push the offending
agent down by a piobang, if it is possible to effect

this, and if withdrawal by the mouth is impractic-
able. In some cases the gullet has to be cut into
by a (|ualilied surgeon. After a case of choking,
keep the animal on soft food, and attend to its

general health, in mder to avoid a relapse, which
is of freipient occurrence in cattle. Cattle are
moist fixMiuently choked by sliced turnips anil

potatoes, and these sliouhl coiisci|Ueiitly be imljied
or masheil.

<il«U'<'ysf«t'«Hliy. the opening of the gall-

bladder. See Cai.cii.i s.
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Cholera ( Kr. cholfm asiatique ). The Greek
word cholera (connected with clwh', 'bile,' as is

r.Iso the Enjilish 'choKn-) was used by l)oth Hiiipo-

crates and Telsus to describe sporadic cholera ( see

below I. The ttrin is now rather hiosely emjiloved
to denote various forms of disease (such as chioken
diolera, for which see Poui/rRY). In this article

it is used as the desifrnation for Asiatic, Oriental,

or Kpidemic Cholera, otherwise called Cholera
Morbus or Pestilential Cliolera. This diseiise

li.ts been popularly believed to he a new dis-

ea.se which made its lii^st appearance in IJiindel-

khand in 1817, when oOOO men died in live days;
but there is no doubt that it has a far more
ancient origin, and has visited Europe since 1.500

A. n. Cholera is a specific disease characterised
l)y violent vondtini; and purginj;, with rice-water

evacuations, cramps, and collapse ; tendinj; to run
a rapiiUy fatal coui^se, and capable of being com-
municated from person to pereon by means of the
dejecta of patients suffering from it. The mor-
tality of cholera varies in ditl'erent epidemics ; it

is always greatest at the commencement of a fresh

outbreak ; at the lowest estimate one-half of the
persons .attacked die. Cholera has been endemic
for centuries in certain parts of India, especially

in the valley of the Ganges, and in the 19th
century it has spread on various occasions almost
all over the civilised world. In 1817-'23 cholera
spread rapidly throughout Bengal and other parts
of India, Ceylon, Burma, and China, .slaying

thousands of victims. A second outbreak occuri-ed

from 1826-37, and spread via Central Asia .and

Russia with frightful virulence throughout Europe
and America. From Riga it was imported to

Sunderland (26111 October 1831); from Hamburg
to London (13th February 1832) ; and so it piussed

on to I'aris, Quebec, Chicago, New Orleans, &c.
In 1846-63 a third epidemic occurred, and Europe
and America were again visited; 53,293 i)ersons

ilying in P2ngland and Wales in 1848-49, and
20,097 in 18o-i. A very extensive outbreak took
idace in 1865-75; and in 1884-85 cholera reached
France (especially Toulon and Marseilles), Italy

(especially Naples), and Spain. The epiilemic of

1.S92 wa.H speci.ally severe in the previou.sly fandne-
stricken distiicts of Russia, where it carried oH'

220,000 victims, and in Hamburg, where of 17,000
stricken 10,901 died. The outbursts of cholera
.are generally sudden in their advent, hundreds of
people being attacked within a few days.

Certain factors determine the origin and pro-
mote the diffusion of cholera. Places having a
high altitude are jnone to escape it.s ravages (at
anyrate for a long time), wherciis low-lying ground
favours its spread. During the general iliH'usion

of cholera in India in 1817- 19, the hill-forts

remained e.\empt in a remarkable way, while the
disea.se was prevalent in the plains around. There
i.s no doubt too that clxdera follows the rivers ; and
the more copious the .saturation of the ground, and
the greater the .amount of organic matter under-
going decomposition it contains, the more e.xtcn-

sive will be its spread. The drying of the soil

after it hiis been soaked is very favourable for the
develoiiment of cholera epidemics ; and they are
also favoured by certain i)hvsical characteristics
of the .soil, such as iiermeability to water an<l air,

also by rock.s- that have a capacity for retaining
moisture, and by organic detritus. But these are
not the imly factoi-s we have to take into account,
for clinuitic influences, such as heat and moisture,
also affect its epidemic spread. Heat aids its pro-

duction ; a marked fall in the temperature ami
heavy rain stay its ravages, but rain after a pro-
longed drought often gives it imiietus.
As to the exact nsiture of the niorbi<l poison

which causes cholera, authorities still differ, vet

in all probability a germ found in 1883 by Koch
in the dejecta of cholcni i)aticnts in Egypt,
I'alcutta, and Toulon, and named by him the
'Comma' bacillus, constitutes the morliilic agent.

His observations were to some (jxtent conlirmed
by the researches of Klein and Gibbs in Cal-

cutta and Bombay, and numbers of observer,
notably l)r Macleod an<l -Mr Miller at .Shanghai
in 1885, have since fouml the bacillus in the
.stools of cholera patients (see Bactkui.x, (Jerm
Theory). The importance of this discovery can
be estimated by the following fact. An Italian

emigrant steamer arrived at New ^'ork in 1887,
having on board a case of diarrho'a, the symptoms
of which were suspicious but not iierfectly typical

of Asiatic cholera. Cultivation experiments were
made at the Carnegde Lalioratory of material dis-

charged by this patient, and in four days they
manifested the characteristic appearances due to

the growth of the 'Comma' liacillus ; and the
diagnosis was subsequently conlirmed by the
occurrence of cases amongst the ship's p,a.ssengers,

in which the unmistakable .symptoms of Asiatic
cholera were present. It must, liowcver, be s.aid

that bacilli similar to these do occur in healthy
persons ; they do not, however, give rise to the
same appearance when cultivateil by Koch's
method as do the bacilli found in cholera stools.

Further research is necessary to show in what way
these bacilli cause cholera. The dejecta of cholera

patients when perfectly fresh are innocuous, but
very soon they develop the niorbilic .agent, and
Witter, food, or clothinn; cont.andnated by them
will communicate the disease to healthy pei'sons.

Numerous observations go to pro\e that the
wind also is capable of conveying the jioison

from dried cholera stools, but how fiir it is im-

possible to say. Troops or pilgrims may carry
the infection and propjigate it along their line

of inarch ; if healthy bodies of men mei-t with
infected troops or enter a tainted district, they
will almost certainly suffer ; or if .a body of men
encamp on a site recently occupied by cholera
patients, they will become ait'ected. If cholera
breaks out on board ship in mid-ocean, it will be
coincident with the exposure of some part of the

cargo from an affected place.

Causes.—(a) Fiec/is/josiiiff.—F'ear or shock, ex-

posure U> sudden changes of tein|)eratiire, intem-
perame in labour, pleasure, or drink, and want
of proper clothing, as well as everything which
tends to derange the stomach, or the use of

strong purgatives, predispose a person to an
attack of cholera ; and fresh arrival into an in-

fected area renders a pei-son cxtiemcly liable to

an attack. (1)) Ejrithit/.—This is of course the
entrance into the body of the jioison, which iiuiy

be introduced into the system either by drinking-
water, or by food contaminated with the ilischarge

of ii cholera patient. It may also be inhaled as
diLst, and enter the body through the lungs. There
can be no doubt that polluted iliinking-water is

by far the most common .source of infection ; and
it h.a-s been notice<l, svs for instance in Calcutta,
that the improvement in the water supply ha.s

greatly diminished the prevalence of cli(dera.

aymjitiims.—After some premonitory symptoms
characterised by malaise, <leprc.ssioii, and slight
diarrhoa, cholera commences by purging, to be
soon followed by vomiting and painful cramps in

the stomach and limbs. 'I'he.se .symptoms form the
lirat or evacuation stage. The ili.scharges down-
wards are extremely copious, and they soon become
colourless and turbid, resembling water in whi<'li

rice has bci^n boileil ; hence the expression, ' rii'c-

w.atcr ' evacuations. In the second stage, which is

called the 'algid ' stage, there is profouml collapse.

In this condition the patient lies motionless ami
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apathetic, except wlieii tormented l>y cramps, whicli

are of frequent occurrence. The surface tempera-
ture of the body falls to 9,i' F. , or even lower.

The pulse hecomcs almost imperceptible, and the

respirations are shallow and rapid, the air expired
bein^' cold, and the voice a hollow, husky whisper.

The nervous system sutt'ers severely,- aiul mtiscular
prostration is well marked. The features a-ssume

a leaden or livid hue ; they are pinched and
shrunken. The nose becomes sharp and pointed.

the cheeks hollow, and the eyeballs, which are

often bloodshot, sink in their sockets and are

nearly liiddeu by the half-closed liils. The surface

of the body, especially the extremities, is bluish,

wrinkled and shrivelled, and bathed in cold clammy
sweat. For a time the mind is clear but inactive ;

in fatal cases, however, stupor sets in, followed
by coma ; thirst is intense. In this starve assimi-

lation and secretion are in abeyance ; all the vital

processes in fact are brought almost to a standstill.

This stage may last from twelve to thirty-six hours,

when the third stage, that of reaction, gradually
commences. Heat returns to the surface of the
body, the breathing becomes regular and calm, the
secretions are re-established, the pulse impro\es,
and the patient will fall into a calm sleep. This
stage may terminate in speedy convalescence, but
such is not always the case, as a relapse may take
place and certain complications and sequeUe follow.

The most dreaded of these are suppression of

urine, uremia, and fever, often closely resembling
typhoid, and constituting, at least in the temper-
ate zone, one of the chief dangers in the progress
of cholera. Disease of the kidneys, intiammation of

the lungs, ulceration of the cornea, abscesses all

over the body, and hemorrhage from the bowels
may also occur. The mortality varies very much :

it may be from one in four of those attacked to three
in four. In some epidemics in India it is not more
than 15 per cent, of those attacked ; in others a.s

high as 90 per cent. In 1885 it was announced that
of 233,546 persons attacked in Spain during the
recent visitation, 82,619 succumbed. One attack of

cholera does not confer protection against another.

Treatment.—AVith regard to treatment, medi-
cines are almost powerless, and many of the
vaunted remedies undoubtedly do far more harm
than good. It is, however, necessary to try to

check the premonitory diarrha>a, as by so doing in

many cases the disease may be cut short. The
slightest symptoms of diarrhcea should be attended
to; the patient should be put to bed, a mustard
plaster snould be applied to his abdomen, and
opium in some form or other should be admin-
istered. A favourite prescription is four grains of

acetate of lead with one of opium, which may be
"iven after each loose stool until three doses have
been taken ; or else thirty drops of laudanum in

half a glas.s of brandy in hot water. In the state

of collapse it is useless or even injurious to give

medicine, but soda-water and ice may be ailniin-

istered to relieve thirst. Durin" collapse the
medicines could not be a.ssimilated, and if given
then, during reaction they w<iuld be absorbed and
do harm. As soon as reaction occurs, thin water-
arrowroot should be given in small quantities, and
then iced milk, chicken-tea, and beef-tea, as the
stomach can stand it, and enemata of beef-tea

should be given every four hours.

The true remedy against cholera is undoubtedly
prevention. Tlie greatest care should be taken to

secure pure drinking-water, which sliould be boiled

before use, and uncontaminated food. Personal
cleanline.ss, free ventilation, and thorough disinfec-

tion of the drains should be enjoined. With regard
to quarantine, it is worse than useless in checking
the spreatl of cholera ; but all persons coming from
an infected area who liave the slightest tendency to

diarrhoea should be isolated and carefully watched.
It should be remendjered with what ease cholera
can be conveyed by clothing, and therefore the im.
portation of all rags and old clothes should be l)ro.

liiliited. Lastly, the destruction of the discharges
from cholera patients, and of the linen soiled oy
them, is of tlie utmost importance. The dead
should be buried immediately, with due precau-
tions. A Spanish physician, I)i- Kerran, employed
preventive inoculation in ISf^,'): bis methods, how-
ever, were discredited. I!ut in 1893-95 Dr Hatl-

kine, a Russian scientist, bail performed in Bengal
.alone 42,445 inoculations against cholera without
mishap and with great preventive eliiciency. In the

Gangetie valley—the home of cholera—the Comma
bacillus is a constant feature in the malady.

Cholera Sicca is a nvre form, in which symptoms
of collapse occur, with great coldness and blueness

of the surface, and death takes place in a few hours,

without any purging.

Cholera Nostras is also called Simple Cholera,
Summer Cholera, British Cholera, Sporadic Cholera,
Choleraic Diarrhoea. This is an acute catarrhal
afi'cction of the mucous membrane of the stomach
and small intestines, which usually occurs in late

summer or early autumn. It is attended by vomit-
ing anil purging of bile, cramps and pain in the
bowels, the whole system being implicated on
account of the rapid ioss of water from the body.
This disease, although severe, is usually only fatal

to young infants or to old or debilitated persons.
Simple cholera is treated like DiarrlKca (q.v.).

Asiatic Cholera is regarded as distinctly a
'dirt disease,' and the great religious jiilgrimages

of the East liave had much to do with conveying
the poison from places where it is endemic, and
distributing it widely. The sanitary measures
adopted at Hard«ar on the Ganges have proved
as strikingly etlective a-s those employed in England
to control the iiiva.sions of 1892 and 1893. But
though some attempts have been made to reduce

the risks attendant on the Jlccca pilgrimages
(where the wells area great source of infection),

efl'ective measures have as yet proved impossible.

See Pettenkofer's Cholera : How to Prevent and Resist

it (Eng. trans. 1884); Still^'s Cholera (I'hila. 1885);
Bellew's Ilistory of the Cholera in India (1884); and
Macnamara's Asiatic Cholera (1892).

Ciiolesterill, a fatty substance found in gall-

stones, volk of egg, blood-corpuscles, milk, &c., as

also in iie:is, b.ariey, &c. See Anim.vl Chkjii.strv.

Cholt't, a French manuf.acturing town, dep. of

Maine et-Loire, on the Maine, 32 miles S\\ . of

Angers by rail. Pop. 15,051.

Cholllln, a decayed town of the Mexican state

of Puebia, stands nearly 7000 feet above .sea-level,

on the talileland of Anahuac, 55 miles ESE. of the

city of Mexico. Cortes found in it 40,000 houses

ancl 400 temples, including the great Teocalli (q.v.).

Now the place only contains 9000 inhabitants. It

was a great centre of the Aztec religion.

Cboildrill. the substance of cartilage, is akin
to the Proieids (q.v.). See AsiM-VL Che.mistrv.

Clioiulroptorygil. one of the technical names
by which Cartilaginous Fishes (q.v.) are known.

CI1UIIO.S, a bare and sparsely i)eoi)led Chilian

archipelago oil' the west coast of Patagonia.

€llopill (Fr. ), an old English liquid measure
equal to lialf a pint. The Scotch chopiii or chappin
was nearly an English qiuirt.

CllOItill. FREri';RIC, virtuoso and musical com-

poser, was born March 1, 1S09, at Zelazova Vola,

a village near Warsaw, in Poland, where his father,

native of Lorraine, had settled and married.

Ci
notabl

native 01 ijoiiiiiui:, n.m .-^iriiii.vi ,iii,i iimii»,,v».

.'nder the tuition of two professors at Warsaw,
lOtablv Eisner, the director of the Conservatoire,
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Chopin made such rapid progress tliat at the age of

nine he playetl with success in public. As a bov
and, indeed, until his liealtli liioke down beneatli

the strain of Parisian life, he possessed a .u'reat fund
of hijjh spirits, ami excelled in mimicry ami carica-

ture. In 1S"25 he published his lirst work, anil by
the time he was eighteen his parents acquiesced in

his choice of music as a career. In the autumn of

1829 he visited Vienna, ga\e a successful public

concert, and was in much reiiuest in the sn/mi.t of

that city. In the following year be left Wai-sa«
for good, and travelling vki Breslau, Dresden, and
Prague, again visited Vienna, where be snjourned

for .several months, and he started for Paris in July
1831. Here, after sundry vicissitudes, he took root,

found fame, and lost his health : here he became
the idol of the sa/ons of the Faubourg Saint Ger-
main, giving lessons to a select rlicnti !< of pupils,

and employing his leisure in composition. Chopin
rarely performed in public, for, as his biographer
remarks, ' he could only play con amorc when in the

best society and among connoisseurs who knew
how to appreciate all the niceties of his perform-

ance.' But in liis element Chopin, by the admis-
sion of so competent a judge as Jlendelssohn, was
' a truly perfect virtuoso ' as well as a thorough
musician, with a faculty for improvisation such as

perhaps no other pianist ever possessed. In 1836

he was introduced to George Sand (Madame Du-
devant) by his friend Liszt. The intimacy which
thus began lasted for seven years, when George
Sand, to quote Liszt, ' gave her butterHy the cong(,

vi\"isected and stuffed it, and added it to her col-

lecfion of heroes for novels.' For George Sand"s

version of this episode, readers may be referred to

the fourth volume of her Histoire de ma Vie, as

well as to the portrait of Prince Carol in her novel

Liierczia Floriani. Chopin visited England on
two occasions—once in 1837, and again in 1848.

In the latter year he played at two midinies and
at a Polish ball in London ; twice in Manchester,
once in Edinburgh, and once in Glasgow. His
health, lon^; enfeebled by consumption, gave way
rapidly on his return to Paris, where on the 17th

of October 1849 he passed away tranquilly, sur-

rounded by a feAV devoted friends.

Of all virtuosi Chopin has achieved the greatest

fame as a creative artist. Taking Slavonic airs and
rhythms, notably that of the Mazur or .Mazurek

(Mazurka), for his groundwork, he raised upon this

basis superstructures of the most fantastic and
original beauty. His style is so strongly marked
as to amount to a mannerism, and yet he has only

been successfully imitated by men of genius like

Schumann, who was amongst the lirst of tlie Ger-

man critics to recognise in his early compositions

gifts of the rarest order. Chopin had seldom
recourse to the orchestra to express himself, and
on these rare occasions treated it in perfunctory

fa-shion, and as a mere foil to the solo instrument.

But for the i)iano alone he wrote a great deal of

music superlatively artistic; in form, impregnated
with subtle romance, and full of exuberant fancy

—

miLsic which, though it must always primarily

appeal to refined an<l fastidious natures like his

own, bears on it the unmistakable stam|) of spon-

taneous inspiration. Personally Chopin was of a
reserved but anaable nature, singularly modest as

to his merits, but unsparing in his etl'orts to realise

the high and clearly defined aims he ha<l set before

him. His compositions, the best edition of which
Is that published by Carl Klindwortb of Moscow,
extend to 74 v.'orks "with, and 7 without <>/>iis nuni-

bers ; and compri.se upwards of 50 iiiazurka.s, 27

itudes, 25 prdndes, 19 nocturnes, 13 waltzes, 12

polonaises, 4 ballades, 4 impromptus, 3 scmatas, 2

concertos for i)iano and orchestra, and a funeral

march. Besides rendering his friend the doubtful
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service mentioned above, Liszt is also responsible
for having given curiency in his picturesque
apotheosis of Chopin to a good many inaccurate
statements as to his eilucation and temperament.
See Lives by Kariusowski (Eng. trans. 1879),
Niecks (a standard work, 2 vols. 1S89), and
Willeby (1892); an essay by Finck (1889); and
Hadow's Studies in Modern Miixif (1895).

<'llopilie (Span, i-hiipin), a 'high jiatlen,' intro-

duced into England from Venice during the reign
of Elizabeth. Some cliopines were half a yard
high. See Shakespeare's Hamlet, II. il 447.

Clioraglis. See Chorus ; and for the Choragic
monuments, see Athens, Vol. I. p. 539.

Chorale. Though the name is occasionally

applied to the psalm and hymn tunes of similar

character used in the Protestant cliurchcs of Fiance
and Britain, it most properly belongs to tlie meh)dies

sung to the metrical hymns of the German Kcformed
Church, and introduced by Luther, by whom and
his friend Walther the first collection of importance
was produced in 1524, and entitled the Euthirit/ion.

The settings were in four, five, or six ]iarts, the

melody, as with all the old choral hymns and
psalms, being given to the tenor. Numerous other

collections appeared down to the later part of the

17th century, the most prolific composer of chorales

being Johann Criiger. Many of them were har-

monised in the most masterly way by Bach, and
were also used by him as the canto fcrmo, or

subject, of some of his great contrapuntal works.

Some of them -were adapted from the old liynm

tunes of the Roman Chureli, others were taken from

popular airs of the time, others again were original

compositions ; among the latter tlie most notable is

Luther's ' Ein' feste Burg. ' AVhatever their source,

they all possess in common a solemn, dignified,

and devotional cliaracter. In Germany they are

now usually sung very slowly and heavily in unison,

with organ accompaniment. A few of them are

well known in this country from their introduction

in various collections of bymn tunes, and also in

the choral works of Bach and Mendelssohn.

rilOl'Ul Service, the musical Service (q.v.)

celebrated by a full complement of clergymen, lay

clerks, and "cboristeis, and sung or intoned as

ordered in the rubrics. See Choiks.

C'horasiuiaus. See Khiva, Palestine.

Chord. The chord of an arc is a straight line

joining its two extremities ; or, a chord, in a circle,

ellipse, parabola, &c. is a straight line joining any
two ])oints in the curve. If we draw a series of

l)aiallel chords in any conic, the line throngh their

middle jHunts is called a diameter, and a line

parallel to the chords which passes through the

extremity of the diameter is a tangent to the

curve, ilcnce in the circle (1) a diameter is per-

pendicular to the chords which it bisects, and also

(2) to the tangent at its extremity; (3) the three

chords of intersection of any three circles meet in

a ])oint. In any conic the tangents at the ends
of any chord meet in the diameter which bisects

the cliord. A Sc'AI E ov CiiriHDS on Mathemati-
cal Instruments is sometimes u.-.ed for setting oil

angles, but has been mo.stly .supci-setled by the

Protractor (q.v.).

Chord, in Music, is the simultaneous and har-

monious union of sounds of dill'erent pitch. The
common cliord is a note with its third anil fifth

koned upwards, thus :
^^^j :

; o

fa notation, m : this is the basis of

reckoned

sol

or in the tonic

all Harmony

(q.v.). The subject of chords will be discussed

under Music.
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Chore'a (Gr. choreiu, 'adancing'or 'jumping'),

a disease |)oiiularly called St ^'it^ss Dance, and con-

sisting of a tendency to involuntary' and irregular

muscular contractions of the limbs and face, the

mind and the functions of the brain generally being

quite unatlected. Tlie spasms of chorea ditler from

tliose of most other convulsive atlections in being

unaccompanied either Ijy pain oi- by rigidity

;

lieing, in fact, momentary jerking movements,
indicating rather a want of control of the will

over the muscles than any real excess of their con-

tractions. In some cases the disease resembles

merely an exaggeration of the restlessness and
'fidgetiness' common amimg children; in othei-s

it goes so far a.s to bo a very serious malady, and
may even threaten life. Fatal cases, however, are

fortunately very rare, and in the large majority of

instances the disea.se yields readily to treatment
carefully pni-sued, or disappears spontaneously in a
few weeks or months. Chorea is a disease much
more common among cliildren of six years old and
upwards than at any other period of life ; it is

also more common among female children than
among males. Not infre<nie!itly it follows a fright

or other mental shock, or the strain of overwork.
In a large ]iroi)ortion of ca.ses it is associated with
acute i-heuniatisni (rheumatic fever), or with heart-

disease (endocarditis). The treatment generally

pursued is the use of metallic tonics, sucli as zinc,

copper, iron, and arsenic (the last, perhaps, the
best), sometimes preceded or accompanied by pur-

gatives. Anti-rheumatic remedies are in some
cases very' valuable. Exercise in the open air is

also to be recommended ; and gymna-sties attbrd

material aid in the cure. It is to be observed that
the name St Vitus's Dance (see Vitus) wa-s

applieil originally in (Jerniany to a difi'erent form
of disease from that above referred to—one closely

approacliing in its characters the epidemic ' dancing
mania," which, in Italv, was called Tarantism
(q.v.).

Chorion. See Placenta.
Cliorley, a busy town in North Lancashire, 9

miles SE. of Preston by rail. It has thriving
manufactures of cotton-yarn, muslins, fancy goods,
calicoes, ginghams, and railway wagons ; and near
it are bleach-lields, print-works, coal-mines, and
stone-quarries. It was made a municipal borongh
in 1881. Pop. (1891) 2.S.ns2.

Cliorlcy, Henry Fotheroill, musical critic,

was born at Hlackley Hurst, in Lancashire, 15th
December 1808, and was eilucated in Liverpool.
He became a member of the staff of the Athctueitin
in 183.S, and soon had entire charge of the musical
department, from which he retired in 18G8 ; he
contributcMl also very many literary reviews. He
publisheil some half-doxen artilicial and unsuccess-
ful romances, three acted dramas, and some grace-
ful verse; but it is by his Music and Muniirrs in

France and German;/ (1841) and his charming
Thirty Yearn' Mitxicnl Bccol/cctions (18G'2) that his
name is best known to the reading [niblic. He
held very decideil opinions in music (hostile to
Berlioz ami Wagner), and expressed them uncom-
promisingly ; and his insight was perhaps discrim-
inating rather than profound. He dieil 16th Feb-
ruarv 1872. See the Avtobiogra])htf, Memoir, and
I.ettrrs, eilited by H. G. Hewlett ( 1873).

('li«»roi<I. See Eve.

Chorus, among the ancients, meant a band of
singers and dancers emiiloyed on festive occa-ions
of great pomp, and also "in the performance of
tragedy and comedy on the stage. The choral
dances in honour of Bacchus, which superseded the
earlier ones to Aj)ollo, were by their combination
with the rhvthmic recitati(ms of the Rhapsodes,
the origin of the Greek tragedy. In the plays as

known to us the chonis consisted of a group of

])ei-sons—boys, girls, or men—who remained in front

of the stage during the whole performance as
spectators, or rather as witnesses, \\lien a pause
took place in the acting, the chorus either .sang or
s]ioke vei'ses having reference to the subject repre-
sented, which served to increa.se the impression or
sensation produced by the performers. At times
the chorus seemed to take ]iart with or against the
pei-sons in the drama, by advice, comfort, exhorta-
tion, or dissuasion. In the comedv the ehonis also
addressed the audience. In the tune of .lischylus

the chorus w,-\s very large, sometimes consisting
of upwards of fifty persons, but the chorus of
Sophocles numbered only fifteen. Its leader was
termed the Coryphneus. The charge of organising
it was considered a great honour among the citizens
of Athens. The person aiipointeil for this purpose
was called the ckoraijiis. The honour was very
expensive, as the choragus had to pay all the
expenses incurred in training the members of the
chorus to perform their parts etliciently. They
were, besides, fed and lodgeil by him during train-

ing-time, and he had also to piovide for them
masks and dresses. At times the chonis was
divided, and spoke or sang antiphonally. These
ilivisions moveil from side to side of the stage, from
which movement originated the naming of the
single songs or stanzas, such as Strophe, Anti-
strophe, and Epode. How the musical element of

the ancient chorus was constituted or composed is

not known with any certainty. It was pre-

eminently finiiided on rhythm, the employment of

which was very varied : and it was doubtless very
simple. It was acccmipaiiied by flutes. With the
decline of the an<-ient tragedy, the chorus also fell

into disuse ; and only lately has there been an
attempt to produce the .same on the stage in the
manner of the ancients, as, for example, in

Schiller's Bride of Mc\'xina. The music which has
been set in modern times to some of the (Jreek
tragedies does not give the lejLst idea of the
original music, which to our ears would probably
sound very bare and nide. Three fragments of "a

Greek hymn of a late Homan period (from a
Xea]iolitan nuinuscript, and the Florentine work of

tialilei ), which are the only extant remains of Greek
music, have been transcribed in modern notation in

Rowbotham's History of Music, \o\. ii. , and also in

('happell's History of Music, vol. i. They are of

interest as being connected with the origin of the
UKxlern opera. In his later operas AVagner pro-
fesses to a-ssign to the orchestra the functions of
the Greek chorus.

In modern music the word is applied to vocal
jiieces in which each part is intended to be sung by
a consiilerahle number of voices ; and also to the
body of singers who perform choral music. The
number of parts may \ary from unison to as many
iis forty or lifty ; tlie normal number is four, but
five and eight jiarts are also freti^uent. When the
voices are ilivided into two chou-s, it is calleil a
double chonis. A chorus for both male and female
voices is termed a mixed chorus. The forms of

cliorus are more varied than those of solo music,
and the most characteristic are imitative, or
contrapuntal, of which the fugue is the most
regular tyjie. They may also be in simple harnnmy,
or a conilunation of the two. Choral rccitative is

sometimes introduced; a .solo voice, or even a solo
' instrument, niiiy be .accompanied liy chorus, or solo

and chorus may answer antiphonally. A chorus
sung without .accompaniment is called a capclla.

The earliest extant form is the unisonal Plainsong
(ij.v. ) of the Roman Church. In oratorio music,
Bach's great Pa.ssion .Music may be cited as con-
taining nearly every form of chorus, from those
constructed with figured parts upon a canto fenno.
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to the dramatic tiirhir, the shouts of the enraged
people. The <li)ul)le chonises in Handers Israel

III Kgijpt are also cclfhrated for their masterly
constnirtion and f^raml nuvssive ctl'ect ; and for

dramatic expression those of Mendelssohn's i7yV(/(

stand in the hijihest rank.

In the opera as orij;inally conceived hy Peri and
Caccini at the close of the 16tli century, the chonis
was intended to imitate that of the (ireek play ;

and down to the time of Gluck it w;is arian<:ed in

two rows, without taking part in the .action of the

piece. Since his reforms the mem1)ei's of the chorus
are also tiramiitis jicrsdiuv, and sometimes, a-s in

.\uhers Miimiiiellu, play a most important part.

A delinite rhythm seems essenti.al .is a means of

keeping the parts together in a chcnus of any
length ; e\'en when Wagner, who considered
rhythm 'an intruder in music,' introduces choruses,

which he d<ies hut sparingly, in liis operas, they are

at once noticeahle for this feature.

Choral singing has within the last forty years
obtained a widely popular development in Britain

and America, greatly owing to tlie puhlication of

cheap editions of classical music. The chorus
singers of Yorkshire are recognised as excelling

;

but it need scarcely he said that in this depart-

ment of singing a very great deal of the ertect

depends on the conductor. A remarkable feature

of the Crystal Palace Handel festivals Is the
gigantic body of chorus, amounting in 1888 to

over 3000. See Choiks.

Chose in Action ( Fr. chose, ' a thing
' ) is one

of the two great classes of what the English law
calls chattels personal. The one class is ' choses in

possession,' such as goods, household furniture,

cattle, v&c. ; the other class is 'choses in action,'

such as the right to sue for a debt, a legacy,

damages, t)tc. The old common law rule was
that, except in the case of negotiable instru-

ments, contracts could not be assigned so th.at

the assignee might sue in his own name ; hut
the assignee must bring his action in the name
of the assignor or cedent, so that the assignee

was always exposed to every defence which
might have been stated against the original debtor

under the contract. "This resulted from the

primitive view of contract as creating a strictly

personal relation between the debtor and creditor.

The Equity Courts, however, permitted the assi<;n-

ment of debts and equitable rights, notice being
given to the debtor to preserve priority ; and in

particular cases—e.g. policies of insurance under a
statute of 1867, the full right of a.ssignment was
permitted. Now, under the Judicature Act, 1873,

every lefial chose in action is absolutely assignable

if express notice in writing l>e given to the debtor ;

and although the wf>rds of the statute do not

extend to assignment hy way of security, or to any
a.ssigniuent of what is called an ecpiitable chose in

action, there Ls now little practical distinction

between the two.

In the United States that onality of a chose in

action rendering it una.ssignahle at common law
is fast disappearing. In some states a chose in

action may not only be a-ssigned, hut the a.s.«ignee

may bring a suit for po.ssession in his own name

;

while in others the name of the assignor is used as

plaintilV in the action, to the use of the assignee.

Courts of law generally follow the rules of equity

in this respect.

I'iioson. See Core.\.

thosroes is the Byzantine spelling of the Per-

sian Kllo.si'.lj or Km siii'. Chosroes I. (531-579

A.D. ) was the greatest numarch of the Sassanian

dynasty, and was called An('«liar\an, 'the bles.sed.'

He carried on war with the Konian emperor for

twenty years, and at liome promoteil agriculture.

commerce, and science. Chosroe.s II., his grandson
(590-(i'2S), during lifteen years inllicted on the
Byzantine emiiire disivstei-s such as they had never
experienced; Syria, Palestine, Egvpt, and even
Chalcedon being coni|uen'd. See Pei;si.\.

(ilOtil Xajtpore (('Imtlti .\i(t//uir), a south-
west division or comniissionership of Bengal,
embracing four British districts, seven jictty

tributary states, and two scnii-indcpendent states,

with a surface for the must part wild and hilly.

Area of the British districts, •_'(j,9C6 scp ni. ;
po]i.

4,628,79-2. .\rea of the division, 43,020 sq. m.

;

pop. 5,512,151, of whom more than 800,000 Ijelong

to various aboriginal tribes.

CllOUans, the name a]iplied to the royalLst in-

surgents who, during the French Kevolution, organ-

ised a reactionary movement in Ihittany. The name
m.ay very jirobably be due to a corrujition of r/iot-

huant ('screech-owl'), from tlie nocturnal habits

of the banils or from some special call of recognition

they may ha\e had ; or it may have originated in

I a nickname of the instigator of this insurrection,

one Jean Cottereau, a smuggler of noted sagacity

anil courage. In the year 1792 they began to wage
a small guerilla warfare with some success, but the
CliQiKiiii-ric, as the insurrecticm was called, at first

disgraced itself by drunken license and cruelty.

After Cottereau's ileath in 1704 in a scuffle near the
wood of .\Iisdon, the theatre of his first etlbrts, the

brave ad\enturer Desoteux, surnamed Cormatin,
took the lead ; but after his capture there arose

new leaders who extended the insurrection and
lifted its aims into the region of the heroic.

Georges Cadoudal and t'harette soon had under
their command a force of 10,000 fearless men, and
their energy .and daring actually' impeiilled for a
time the secui-ity of the republican government in

France. But stubborn and strong as was the old

unquestioning loyalty of Brittany, it could not

withstand the fiery enthusiasm that impelled the

conquering legions of the giant young republic

across almost the whole continent of Europe. The
insurrection was stamped out by La Hoche ; its

leaders V'ienville and Serent fell. ' Scei>eaux and
Cadoudal were forced to lav down tiieir arms,
Frotte tied to England and I'uisaye to America.
A new aitempt in 1799 w,a.s soon nuircilessly

crushed, and henceforward Chouanerie could only

smoulder on in secrecy. In KS14-15 it again made
its appearance on both banks of the Loire ; and
after the July revolutiim (18.30) was once more
excited hy the Duchess of Berri on behalf of the

Duke of "Bordeaux, hut crushed by the energetic

measures taken hy Thiers.

Clionsh (Frcgii)is), a genus of birds of the

crow family (('orvid:e). The be.ak is longer than
the head, strong, arched, and pointed. The tail is

slightly rounded. The common European species,

sometimes called the Cornish Chough, or Ked-
legged Crow (

/''. (frncidii.i), is a wiilely distributed

hut verv local hinl, inhabiting the Alps and other

mountaincms parts of the pahearctic region. In

Cornish folklore King .\rthur did not die, hut was
changed into a chough, and it is interesting to find

this English belief alluded to in I)ijti (Jiiixole

(ii. 5), though here the bird is errcmeously made
a raven. Shakesjieare in l\i>ii/ J.riir (IV. vi.) con-

founds the chough with the jackd.iw : and in

Mu/siimmir-JVii/lit's iJrram ( III. ii. ) actually speaks

of 'riisaetpateil choughs.' The chough occurs

on some parts of the British sea-coasts, but

almost exclusively confined to situations where
there are high clitls. Its long hooked claws enable

it to cling easily to a rough rock, but it seems
unwilling even to set it,s feet on turf. It lives in

.societies like the rook, and feeds on insects, l)erries,

grubs, and grain. It is easily tamed, becomes very

L
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familiiir and foiwanl, and exhibits in the highest

doRiee tho curiosity, the inlfeiing disnosition, and

the delight in hrilliant or glitterinj; objects which

also cliaracteiise othei-s of the crow family. The

Cliough.

name is sometimes extended to allied forms, such

as Pyrrhocofdx alpixits (Alpine Chough).

Clioya. See CuAY Root.

ChrestOlliatliy (tlr. chrcstos, 'useful ;' iiiathcin,

' to know '
) is a name for books of selections from

foreign languages, usually provided with glossary

and notes for tlie use of learners. See ANTHOLOGY.

Chretien dc Troyes, an old French poet of

whose life nothing more is known than that he lived

in the second half of the l'2th century and was a
favourite poet at the court of ilary, daughter of

Louis VII. and wife in succession to the Counts of

Champagne and of Flanders. He worked up the

legends of the Round Table into numerous spirited

and yet refined poems in octosyllabic verse, which
had a wiile literary inrtuence, and were tran.slated

by the German minnesingers, Wolfram von Eschen-
bach, Gottfried of Strasburg, and othei-s. The
most important of these poems was Perceval le

Gallots, or Li Cuntcs del Griinl (containing 50,(X)0

verses); Li Eomatm dou Chcralier an Lyon; Li
Contes d'Erec ; and I.um'dot du Lite, or Le Chevalier

dc la Charrete. A complete collection of his works
was begun by Wend. Fiirster (vol. i. Ilalle, 1884).

See I'aulin I'aris, Lrs Romans dc la Tuble-Eondc
(5 vols. 1SG8-77).

€lirisill (Gr. chrisnui, 'ointment') is the name
given to the oil consecrated on Holy Thursday, in

the Roman f'atholic and Greek (Miurches, by the
bishop, and used in baptism, conlirmatiim, ordina-

tion, and extreme unction. There are two kinds
of chrism—the one, a mixture of oil and balsam, is

used in baptism, conlirmatiim, and orders; the other,
which is iriercly plain oil, is used in extreme unction.

('lll'isoilH*. the name of tli(> white linen cloth

laid by the priest on the <'liilil in Koniaii Catholic
baptism, to signify its innocence, liy olden usage it

was geiu'rally presented by the mother Jis an ottering

to the church, but if the child ilied before the mother
was ' churched ' again, it was used as a .shroud.

By a common abuse of words, chrisome came to mean
the child itself, bein;; lirst a|iplied in the olil bills

of loorlMlity lo denote such eluldren as diinl within
the month of liiitli. Mrs (^(iiicUly's use of the
phrase in her account of Falstiill's end will be
remembered. The following fiom Jeremy Taylor
(Holy Dying, i. 2) explains itself :

' Everj'inorning

creeps out of a dark cloud, leaving behind it an
ignorance and silence deep as midnight, and undis-

cerned as are the phantasms that make a chrisome
child to snule.'

t'lirist (Gr. Christos) is the word used in the

New Testament anil in the Septuagint as the

eiiuivalent of the Hebrew word Mcssijih (q.v. ).

Both words mean 'am>inted.' When kings and
priests, and sometimes prophets, were set apart for

the discharge of their respective functions, it was
customary to anoint them with oil in the name of

the Lord (1 Sam. x. 1, xii. 3: Exod. xxix. 7, xxx.

'23-.S3 ; 1 Kings xix. IB) ; hence the term. Oil was
used in the ceremony because it was regarded as

emblematical of the Holy Spirit and of salvation

(I Sam. xvi. 13, x. 1, 9, 10; Isa. xi. 1, 2, Ixi. 1-3;

Acts X. 38 ).

In a secondary sense the word is ap]died to per-

sons set apart by God for some special end, though
they were not literally anointed. Thus Cyrus, the

king of Persia, is spoken of as the Lord's anointed
( Isa. xlv. 1 ), because he was Jehovah's chosen
instrument for setting free the captives in Babylon.

We find it used, in the plural, regarding the

patriarchs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ( I*s. cv. 15).

It is also applied to the chosen people as a whole
(Hab. iii. 13, revised version).

As applied to Jesus, the word is used in a two-

fold sense—as an aiipellative, and as a proper

name. At tirst it was used in the former sense

with the article
—

' the Christ '—but at a later

period—e.g. in the epistles of Paul, and in 1 Peter,

it is found to have passed over into a proper name.
When used as a title of ottice it manifestly looks

back to the Old Testament doctrine of the Messiah.

That doctrine may be brielly indiiated by a refer-

ence to three pa.ssage.s. \\'e liiid the Messiah re-

presented as the messenger of good tidings to men
= God's Prophet—in Isa. Ixi. 1 ; as making expia-

tion for sin = God's consecrated Priest—in Daniel,

ix. '24-27 ; and as the Kin;/ of God's heritage in

Ps. ii. 2. When Jesus, therefore, claimed to be the
Mes,siah (ef. John, iv. '2ii), he uniloubtcdly meant
it to be understood that the (lid Testament ideals

connected with the title were re;iliseil in him.

In his person, that is to say, the oliices of prophet,

priest, and king were united and consummated.
That it was thus that his disciples understood his

claims is patent to every reader of the New Testa-

ment. So thoroughly hlled were they with the

Messianic idea of his ndssionthat, as we have seen,

the official title, ' tlie Christ, 'came to be largely used
by them, without the article, as his pro]ier name.
When Jesus came thus to be spoken of as Christ,

or Jesus ('hrist, it was but natural that his fol-

lowers should bo called after him, Christians.

This name, Tertullian informs us [Ai/ol. c. 3), was
often misinonounced Chrrstiitni by those who were
not conversant with Jewish ideas. They mani-
festly thought that it was derived from the Greek
Vhrrstos = good. The Christians, we are told, in-

stead of taking umbrage at this distortion of their

current name, gladly accepted it as implying an
admission on the jiart of the heathen of the moral
excellency botli of their Master and of themselves.

For the Life of Christ, see Jesis.
CllIil.sTol.DCV is that branch of theology which

treats of the Person of Christ. No attempt wa.s

made in apostolic times to formtilate a Christ-

ology; the early church contenting itself with
testifying to the true, yet sinless humanity,
the ])re-existence, the divine Sonship, the resur-

rection, the exaltation, and the su)ireme authority
of its Founder. It was not till s]ieeMlative ndnds
began to broach ideas inconsistent with this

accejitcd faith that a theological re|iresentation of

the church's views was found necessary. The sym-
bolic form in wliich the generally accepted doctrine
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has l)een handed down to us was tlie result of pro-

longed, and not unfrequcntly acrimonious discus-

sions. Prior to the t'ouiicil of Nice (325 A.U.

)

various Clmstoloj;ieal theories were promulgated
by tlie Ebionites, to whom belonjied the Xazarenes,
the Cerinthians, and the Gnostics of the pseudo-
Clementine type, by the Docet:e, and tiy the
Gnostics proi)er. Some of these denied the pre-

existence of Christ, and attributed his peculiar

greatness to a supernatural endowment conferre<l

upon him at his baptism, while others resolved

his humanity into a mere phantom, and repre-

sented his person as composed of a spiritual .Kon.
These parties were, however, but short-lived.

More formidal)le were the Sabellians and the
.\rians. The former denied the doctrine of the
immanent Trinity. To them, accordingly, the
higher nature of Christ was simply absolute Deity
in self-manifestation. The Arians, on the other
hand, represented Jesus as the lirst and loftiest of

God's creatures. In their view he was not, there-

fore, truly God. It was specially %Wth a reference
to these two opposing parties that the Council of

Nice was summoned by Constantine. The results

of the delilierations of this council are embodied in

the well-known Xicene Creed. Both Sabellianisra

and Arianism were pronounced heretical, and the
eternal Sonship oi Christ was solemnly asserted.

The question, however, remained undecided how
the union between the divine ami the human in

Ms person was to be expressed. ApoUinaris,
Bishop of Laodicea, advanced the theory that
Christ's manhood was constituted solely of an
animal soul and body, while the Logos took the

place of the mind, or spirit, in him. HLs true

immanity was thus denied. Xestorius, Bishop of

Constantinople, started a rival theory. A\ hils

granting the true divinity and humanity of Christ,

lie denied their union in a single, self-conscious

personality. According to him the union was only
moral or symjiathetic. The Xestorian theoiy thus
involved the breaking up of the personality into a
duality. Eutyches of Constantinople wrote against

Xestorianism, l)ut his zeal carried liim to the other

e.xtreme. His contention was that in the incarna-

tion the human was transmuted into the divine.

He thus obliterated the humanity.
At the Council of Chalcedon (451 A.D.) all these

views were condemned, and the Christological

formula which is still regarded as orthodox was
framed. The orthodox ihjctrine, brietly stated,

holds that in the unity of the person of Jesus
Chi-ist there are two natures, a tlivine and a
human, each nature being complete and entire,

and that these are so intimately and indissolubly

united as to constitute not a third nature, but a
person. It warns us against either di\'iding the
person or confounding the natures.

Notwith-standing the adoption of this creed, con-

troversy was not by any means brought to an end.

For more than three centuries questions of extreme
subtilty continued to agitate the theological world

—que.stions jjcrtaining to the relation of nature to

personaliti/, and of botli to ('///. The Monophysite,
the Monothelite, and the Ailoptianist controvei-sies

were concerned with tliese abstruse points. At the

Council of Constantiniqile (681 A.U.) it wa-s decided

that in the one iierson of Christ there are two
natures, two intelligences, two energies, and two
wills. The condenmeil Monothclites were conse-

quently persecuted, and they betook thcTnselves

to the mountains of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon,
where they continued to exist .is a ilistinct sect

under the name of .Maronites. During the miihlle

ages the church as a whole api|uiesced in the

decisions of the above-name<l councils, though
individuals occasionally ventured to give expres-

sion to views more or less at variance witli tlie

creeds. In our day, Dyotheletisni, or the doctrine
that there are two wills in Christ, is not regarded
as essential to orthodoxy. In fact it is largely
denied among theologians of high repute.
At the time of the Heforniation Christ<dogy once

more became a sulijeot of keen controversy. The
occasion was a dillcrcnce of opinion i)etween
Luther and Zwingli regarding tlie presence of
Christ in the elements of the ordinance of the
Supper. Eventually the Lutherans accei>ted the
doctrine of the commuiiicatio idiumcituiii—i.e. the
communication of the properties of the divine
nature of Christ to his humanity. l)y this doc-
trine they sought to establish the ubiquity of

Christ's body. The Lutlunan dogina was rejected
by the Keformed theologians.
The ne.xt important movement in connection

with Christology originated with L;elius Socinus
(1.525-62) and his nephew, Faustus Socinus ( 1539-
1604). They taught that Christ wa.s a mere man,
but distinguished from all others in the following
particulars : He «as miraculously conceived, was
sinless, was specially endowed with the Holy
Spirit, was taken up to heaven prior to the com-
mencement of his ministrv, in order that he
might see God and receive instructions from him,
he rose from the dead and is now exalted in

heaven far above all creatures, he is invested as
God's viceroy with all power in heaven and in

earth. In view of his exaltation they taught that
Christ may justly be termed a tJod, in a sense
different from that in which nilers are termed gods,
and therefore he ought to be worshipped. L^ni-

tarians, who may be regarded as the modern repre-

sentatives of the Socinians, speak of Christ as the
Ideal Man. but probably none of them would accord
him all the high distinctions above specilied.

At the present day there is in vogue a Christo-
logical theorj- known as the doctiine of kcnosis
(kenos, ' empty '

), which is variously set forth by a
considerable number of evangelical theologians. It

derives its name from the Greek verb ckctiijsc which
occure in Philiii. ii. 7. In its modem form the
theory is probably traceable to Zinzendort'. It is

advocated by such writere as Thomasius, Gess,
and Godet. Its aim is to do justice to the genuine
development of the Man Jesus Christ. This it

seeks to accomplish by postulating an cmjiti/ing of

himself on the part of the Logos in the act of
incarnation. He laid aside, it is .said, not only
his divine attributes, hut even his divine .self-

consciousness. These he gradually regained iluring

the course of his earthly history, and by the time
that he ascendeil the process was complete. Such
in brief is the theory. What its future may be it

is vain to guess. As yet, however, the great mass
of orthodox theologians look askance at it.

According to Shedd, the following four factors

are neces.sary in order to a complete concejition of

Christ's Person: (1) True and proper deity; (2)
true and proper humanity

; (3) the union of deity
and humanity in one person ; (4) the distinction of

deity from humanity in the one person, so that

there be no mixture of natures.

The standard l)oi)k on the history of Cliristology is

Domcr's Doctrine of the Person of Christ. See also

Hull's Defenrc of the Nicene Creed, and his Judijmtnt of
the Catholic Church, itr. ; Brace's Humiliation of Chri.it

;

Hagcnbach's historfj of Doctrines ; and the separate

articles on the heresies (Abius, Nestoril's, &c.).

J'lirist, Dis(ii'i,i:s of. See Camtbell (Alex.).

('Ill'i>ta4i«-I|»llians, or 'Brethren of Christ,'

a small ri'li^'ious body chaiming to represent the

true faith .iiid iirairiie of apostolic times, as revived

by Dr .lobn Ihrunas, Iir<ioklyn, I'.S. , who was
born in 1S05 and die<l in liSTl, and was the lead

ing advocate of their views. ( After him they ai'e
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sometimes called Thomasites. ) They deny the exist-

ence of a pei'sonal devil, and tlic immortality of the

soul, believing in 'Conditional Immortality' (q-v.),

to he bestowed upon the faithful of all a^'es when
Christ returns. They insist on the plenary inspira

tion of the Bible, the real death of Christ as a sai-ri-

lice for sin, his resnrreeticm and ivsceiLsion ; and look

for his return to the earth to reij;ii on the throne of

Daviil over the converted and restcu'ed twelve tribes

of Israel and all nations. They believe that ileath

is a state of entire nni'onsciousness, terndn.ated by
a corporeal resnnection for those who have become
related to Christ through faith anil obedience, or are

res|H>nsihle for his rejection. Those accepted after

the ju<lf,'nu'nt reifjn for ever with Christ over the
nations, those rejecteil die the second death. Com-
munities of Christadeliihians e.xist in the principal

towns of Creat liritain, Ireland, the United States,

and the colonies, hut no statistics as to numbers
exist. Pridjably the membei-s amount to a few
thoiLsands. Their leadinj; organ is I'lic Christa-

deljiliian, published monthly in Birmingham, and
founded b\- Robert Koberts, whose work, Christen-

dom Axtriiii, along with K/pis Ismel ami Eitrckii by
John Thomas, M.D. , furnisli full <lctails as to creed.

diristrllliroh. a parliamentary and municipal
borough of Hampshire, at the bead of the estuary
formed by the Avon and Stour, 24 miles SW. of

Southampton by road, but .S.Sl by rail. The mdjle
church of an Augustinian priory, founded here in

1150, is :!0;{ feet long by 101 across the transept,

and incluiles every style from Norman to Per-
pendicular. Special features of interest are the
splendid Early English porch, a monument to

Slielley, a beautiful rood-screen, and the chapel
built by Henry VIII. 's victim, Margaret, Countess
of Salisbury. Little remains of the domestic build-
ings of the monastery or of the Norman castle.

Christchurcli possesses one notable specialty, the
making of watch and clock fusee-chains. The har-
bour has high-water twice every tide. The par-

liamentary boiough, 2'2,.'!50 acres in area, comprises
the favourite watering place Bournemouth. It

returns one member to parliament. Pop. (1851)
7475: (ISSl) 28,5:i5 ;

(1S91) 5.3,270; of municipal
borough (ISSl) ,S20(): (1S91) 3994. The latter re-

ceived a charter of incorporation in 18S0.

Cliristi'llliroll, cajiital of the provincial dis-

trict of Canterbury, in Xew Zealand, situated on
the river Avon, about 8 miles from Port Lyttelton,
W'ith which it is connecteil by rail, the tunnel
through the Port Hills being the longest in New
Zealan<l ; it has also lailway communication with
Duneilin and with the north. The chief ])ublic

huihlings are the government otiices, museum
(with many specimens of the .Moa, ipv. ), cathedral
(a reproduction of that of Caen in France), and
hospital. There are numerous banks and insurance
offices ; and among the puljlic schools are Christ's
College, a hi'di school for boys, and a high school
for girls. The water-supidv is derived from arte-
sian wells. Two parks and tlie Government Domain
alForil amide pleasure-grounds. It is the centre of
a great grazing district, and has also flourishing
manufactorie.s. Boot manufacturing is one of the
chief industries ; there are several newspiipers pub-
lished here, and the city posses.ses steam tramways,
theatres, social and athletic dubs, and a coips
of volunteers. The founders of the colony nauieil
each of the streets of its capital after an' English
diocese. An eartlupiake in 1888 daniageil the
cathedral and other buildings. Pop. ( 1888) 15,2U5 ;

(IHOj ) l(i,22:f, or with suburbs, 47,84(i.

C'liristniilli;. a term often u.sed ius equivalent
to Itaptisiii (<|.v.).

('Iirisliail II., king of Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden, was boni at Nyborg, in the island of

Fiinen, in 1481, and mounted the throne of Nor-
way and Denmark in 15i;i. His marriage in 1515
to a sister of the Emperor Charles \'. did not
extinguish his love for his mistress Dyveke
(ipv. ), whose sudden death he avenged with liLs

native savagery. In 1520 he overthrew at Boge-
sund the brave regent of Sweden, Sten Sture the
younger, and thereafter was crowned king. But
bis ferocious pa-ssions, and especially bis ti'cachenuis
ma.ssacre in the Stockholm • blood bath ' of the
foremost men in Sweilen (Novendjer 8-10, 1520),
roused such a spirit of opposition in that country
that he was speedily driven out by the young
national leader, Gustavus Viisa, himself the son
of one of his victims. In Denmark also a popular
revolt drove Christian for refuge to the Netherlamls,
and placed his uncle Frederick I. upon the throne.
Encouraged, however, by the Catholic party in the
Netherlands, and assisted by Charles V. , Christian
landed in Norway in 1531, but at the battle of

Aggeihuus next year was totally defeated, and spent
his remaining years in imprisonment at Sonder-
burg and Kallundborg, where be died in 1559.

Christ iail IV., king of Denmark and Nor-
way, and Duke of Sleswickllolstein, the son of

Frederick II., born at l'"rederiksb()rg, in Zealand,
12th April 1577, and elected successor to the thnme
in 1588. He assumed the government of the duchy
in 1593 ; of the kingdom in 159G. His lirst war
with Sweden ( 1611-13) ended in an advantageous
peace; his second ( 1043-45) cost him much of the
territory across the Sound. Christian's share in

the Thirty Years' War was brief and inglorious.

In 1625 he became chief of the Protestant league,
but his disasters so dampe<l his ardour that he was
fain to retire from the struggle in 1029 undei' cover
of the peace of Liibeck to make room for the great
Gustavus Adolplius. His indef.itigable labours for

the improvement of his country were more suc-

cessful. He strengtbene<l its maritime power;
extended its commerce as far as the East Indies,

where he obtained the lirst possessions ; and by
restrictions upon the Hanse towns, greatly in-

creased the inland trade of the country. His
legislative and linancial reforms, together with his

love and patronage of the arts and sciences, gained
for him the atl'ection of his people. Spite of his

ill-success in war he became a liero ; the ballad.
King Christian stood li>i the lofty Mast, commemo-
rates his heroism in tli'e sea-light with the Swedes
before Kiel in 1644, and his memory is preserved
in the names of tlie cities of Christi.insand and
Christiania. He died 28th February 1648.

Christian Itrotliers. See School.s (Bro-
TllliltS UK ClililsTIA.N ).

<iiristiail roilliertioil, an American de-
noiiiiiialion founded early in the lOlli century on
the l>asis of the liil)le ius the sole authoritative rule
of faith and practice, with open fellowship to all

pious Christians of wliatever creed. It number.s
about 120,(M)0 niemliers, who are now mostly Anti-
trinitarians and Baptists.

Christian Endoavonr Soriotios, for the
pro tion of Christian life amongst young people,
ami for making their members useful in the .service
of God, were lirst fm-nied by I)r F. E. Clark of the
Congregational cliurch at Portland, Maine, U.S.,
in 1881 : and by 1896 there were 45,000 societies
(nearly 4000 in 'Britain), with 2,500,000 membei-s.
The organisation is supported by almost all the
sections of Protestantism.

<'iiristiania {Kristiania), the modern capital
of X(]rway (the kings are still crowned at
Trondhjem, n.v. ), is built at the northern end of
Christiaiua I' lord, in .V.)' .56' N. lat. and 10" 50' E.
long. Its population in 1891 was 151,239, and in
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1897 (estimated) 170,0(K). At the Iwfjinniug of the
century it was but 10, (MK). ("hiistiiinia is imnieil after

Christian IV., who coniiiienceil huililiii^ it in 1G24
after the (iestruotinii liy hre of the ancient city of

Oshi, which hail licL,'un to su]ierse<le Tromlhjeni as

capital from the 14lh century. Cliristiania is the
seat of the national iiarlianient (the Stortliing

ami Lagtliing), of the High Court of .Jmiicatnre,

and of tlie National University, which has 46 pro-

fessors and abo\e 15U0 students who are educated
free, with the exception of a small entrance-fee.

Connected with this is the stuilents' garden, a
library of about ioO.UtHJ volumes, a very well-

arranged botanical garden, zoological, zootoniical,

botanical, and ethnographical museums, and a
cabinet of coins aiul medals, chemical and physical
laboratories, and observatory. The Meteorological
Institute, established in ISGO, is in systematic
telegraphic communication with British and other
European observatories. The king of Sweden and
Norway has two palaces here, one in the city

near tlie university, and one, Oscarshall, beauti-
fully situated two miles from the city on au emin-
ence overlooking the fiord, .aiul containing Tied-
mand's celebrated pictures of Norwegian peasant-
life. There is a national picture-gallery, and a
very interesting nmseuni ot northern antiquities.

The Dom, or Cathedral, and the Trefoldigheds
Kirke (' Church of the Trinity ), are the principal

ecclesiastical buildings. The Damphjohen ( steam-
kitchen ' ) is an interesting institution for ]>roviding

cheap and substantial dinners to working-people.
The old fortress Akcrshus Facstniitg still remains,
and is used as a promenade, but has little military
value. Among other public liuildiiii^s are the
Houses of Parliament, the civil and military
hospitals and infirmary, lunatic asylum, peni-

tentiaiy, two theatres, the Freemasons' Hall, and
several banks. The staple industry of Christiania
is it.s shipping trade ; it is the central emporium
for the south of Norway. Its chief export is

timlier. A consiiieraljle industry has recently
become developed in the brewing an<l export of

Christiania bl, a sort of lager beer, with resinous
flavour, largely consumed throughout Norway, and
exported to England and other parts of the world.

The minor manufactures are cotton, canvas ; engine-
works, nail-works, and jiaper-mills, the latter

rapidly growing by the use of wood-libre from
sawmill waste. There aie many good hotels of

recent establishment, and a considerable business
is done in connection with the visits of British

tourists. Cariole-niaking is one of the industries

thus developed. There are good sho))s, in all of

which English is well spoken ; and the city liius

considerable printing and publishing establish-

ments.

Christianity is the religion of which Jesus
Christ is not only the founder but also the object,

since it is by him and in him that man recovers

his union with (Jod by an ell'i'ctive reconciliation.

We have thus determined in a general manner
its true character, and marked the difference that
exists, iis we shall prove, between it and all the
religions which ]ireceded it. But lii-st we must
justify our definition. The only way to get a sure
gras]) of the leading thought of a itoctrine and a
religion is to trace it to its oiigin, and to seize it

at its source, before the stream has had its

current troubled with the fmeign elements that
mingle witli it. Now about primitive Christi-

anity we po.s,sess a number of documents which
are at lea.st authentic, whatever the authority we
attribnte to them from a cloctrinal point of view.

Confining ourselves to those ilocurncnts alone,

whose authenticity is not disallowed by the most
uegative criticism, we have in the epistles of I'aul

to the Corinthians, the flalatians, the Konians,

and the Thes.salonians, a testimony to primitive
Christianity which falls between the year 55 and
the year ti4 after .Jesus ('hrist. It emanates from
an apostle who had been in direct contact with
the earliest ii.s.s()ciates of Christ, with tho.se who
had both seen anil heard him. The tii^st three
gospels, in which an historical basis is generally
recognised in what concerns the actions as well as
the discourses of .Jesus, point back to the .same
date. Vte are thus led back to the very origins

of Christianity. .Moreover we recognise in the
church of the earliest period maile known to us,

whether in the Acts of the Apostles or in writings
.•IS authentic ;is the letters ot James and tho.se of

Peter, the living impre.ss upon simple and honest
hearts of the direct remembrance of Christ, like

the track marking his passage across the earth.

Here our concern is not more to determine the true
character, the essence of Christianity, than to find

out in those documents the real meaning of the
religion of the gospel as it presents itself to us.

It is undeniable that if it claims to carry to the
world a revealed doctrine, revealing completely
the true nature of God as well as that of man, and
the normal relations of union between them, it

attaches that doctrine to a personality considered
not only as the organ of the revelation, but as
its object. We have thus the right to assert that
Christianity is Jesus Christ, without fearing to

detract anything from the attributes of God, for

Jesus Christ is his ambassador, his son, the sole

mediator between Go<l and man—in one word, the
Redeemer, the Saviour, as his name imjilies. He
has never ceased to require faith in himself ;vs the
means of again finding God by him. Fragmentary
c|Uotations on this point are vain. The whole
gospel demands this faith in his pereon, and St
Paul sums it up in the words addressed to the
gaoler at Philippi :

' Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved ' (Acts, xvi. .31).

Christianity is herein distinguislied from all

other religious. The revelation which it brings

to the world is something other than a .super-

natural communication of a transcendent doctrine
about tlod, and about our origin and purpose in

the world. It consists essenti.ally in a I'leat work
.accomplished by a. single person—a work which is

the su|ireme manifestation of the holy love of God.
The mere exhibition of this divine work casts a
bright light upon (Jod as well ;is upon man, and
results in a doctrine which implies a complete
metaphysic, a complete anthropology, and an entire

system of ethics, ius well as far-reaching views on
the histoiy of the human race in its terrestrial

development and in its future destiny. For had it

been otherwise, Christianity must have contented
itself with communicating to us the outward fact

without explaining it—withcmt making us grasj)

it by its inward side in its profound significance ;

which would have been to alter its nature com-
jdetely. It none the less remains true that for

,
Christianity doctrine is only a sec<mdarv ami com-

! plementary element—the interpretation of the fact

of the great work, which is its first object. This
is why it addre.s.ses itself befure everything to the

i heart and to the con.science, .ilthongh at the same
time it ojiens up to the intellect the vastest i>os-

sible horizons. As .soon as we deviate from this

divine realism, we make Christianity fall into

an intellectualism which chills it while perverting

it ; and we substitute for it the parching fiirmulas

of a scholasticism which at all times and in all

churches has caused it to leave its banks and
diverge into new and widely diH'erent channels.

I^et us further consi<ler that divine work accom-
|ilished by Christ for the salvation of the worM,
which constitutes the essence of Christianity,

without lingering to discuKs its proofs, wliicli
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belong to the province of apologetics. This word
salvation, if we take it in all its fullness, conies

before lis as its principal and o\eii sole suVijeot.

' The son of man.' .says Jesus, ' is come to seek and
to save that which was lost' (Luke, xix. 10).

This one word contains within itself the whole
gospel, and alone explains to us why it has been

specially called j/yw/ news. This is its true sig-

niticance, if we leave aside entirely its theological

development. Humanity is not in its normal con-

dition ; it is lost by its own fault—through having
broken by voluntary revolt the bond which at the

beginning' united it to God as made in his own
image, and which was intended ever to become clo.ser

through tlie voluntary obedience it was in\itcd to

offer in the mysterious probation of its freewill.

Incapal)le of rising again of itself, it must needs be
souglit out by compassionate love like a wandering
and lost sheep, for the sake of Ijeing lifted up
and brought back to God. This is what the Son
of Man lixs ilone in agreement with the oH'ended

Father, who ha-s had compassion upon him. Al-

though by a saving act of his own good pleasure

God has pardoned tlie sinner, he has not abrogated
the laws of moral order. These laws demand no
vengeance unworthy of God, but merely a repara-

tion—a retractation of sin involved in an essen-

tially moral expiation. Such an expiation can
consist only in a perfect obedience, complete
even to tlie length of accepting in a voluntary
sacrifice the consequences ot the original revolt.

This is what tlie Son of Man, who was also the Son
of (iod, has willed and has accomplished. He has
died for the sins of the world, and risen again for

its justification ; and the cross on which he has
accomplished this reparative work rises before us
for ever as the symbol of a reconciliation, which
e^ch man in bis turn must appropriate to himself
by an act of faith uniting him to the sacred
sufferer.

Christianity is thus pre eminently the religion

of re<lemption and of the redeemer. It has intro-

duced into the world the grand reparative intluence

of a victorious love, inaugurating in Jesus him-
self an unceasing struggle ; for that repariitive

intluence must struggle constantly against the
powers of evil, which are not magically suj>pressed.

But this reparative work cannot consist alone
in the salvation of individual souls ; to be worthy
of God it must strive to restore all that the
original fall has blighted or destroyed—to make
the fallen creature realise all his lofty destinx

—that is to say, to reconstitute in man all the
greatness kept in store for him, and to give
him uj) without reserve to God, making the re-

generating spirit penetrate into every sphere of

his activity as into all bis faculties. Hence the
wide iiiissi(m of t'hristianity to purify and raise

everything that is human in the most diveise
spheres of society, from the institutions whicli
regulate the relations of men to each other
to the highest culture of the intellect. This
re.storation of man after the divine type is the
continuation and application of the redcmiitive
work of Christ, which, after having had fi>r its

first intent to form in the Church a society of

believing souls, pardoned and saved, called to
work directly for the salvation of all that is

lost, next radiates outwards into all the dei)ait-

nients of human activity. It is in this enlarged
sense that we must understand the kingdom of

God which the Saviour came to found upon our
sinful world, and of which the progress goes on
only at the jirice of an incessant struggle, which
will continue to the eml of time. Hut this general
advance of the kingdom of (Iod in its widely
iiunian extension is always inoportionate to its in-

ternal development within Ins Cliurcli, which keeps

and cherishes the central hearth of the divine life,

whence emanate all light and heat.
We know in a general manner what the vast

influence of Christianity has been in the world for
eighteen centuries. We may say that the cross of
Calvary has divided history ; we find its luminous
track marked everywhere. It has renewed society
in the very dei)ths of universal decline without ever
neglecting its first task, which is to leail the souls
of sinners to Christ. Spiritual conipiests count
upon no more than this. lint these victorious
struggles have not been jmi'sued without many
dangers, no little resistance and as much dark
uncertainty, which have sometimes had the effect

of altering Christianity for a time, at least in its

historical realisations, for its high ideal has never
ceased to soar with serene radiance in the eternal
gospel. It may be put under a bushel, but it has
never been possiljle to extinguish it or to change
its form. It is this inhereiil recuperative power
tli.at admits of the renewal and elevation again
of Christianity, however much it may have been
debased. To illustrate the difhculties and the
opposition which Christianity encountered upon it.s

way, we must first carry ourselves back to the con-
dition of the world at the time of its first aiipear-

ance, .and understand the spiritual intluence ot the
great religions it found at that time before it.

There is no better means of establishing its origin-

ality and recognising all the gains it has brought
to liumanity, than to bring into the light its true
relation to the religions of the past. These reli-

gions fall into tMo types of very different nature
and very unequal value : Judaism, and its antag-
onist. Paganism, comprising a considerable number
of particular religions ju'esentingone common char-

acter in spite of well-marUeil difl'erences.

The assertion is often made in our day that
Christianity was at first a mere development of

Judaism, and that it was by combining with
elements borrowed from the religions and the
philosophies of the ancient pagan world that it

assumed its fin.al form. But this exjilanation will

not .stand an impartial examination of the actual
facts. Uiubmbtedlv there exists a real relation

between the new religion and those which preceded
it. For how could it be otherwise, since on its

own showing it came to accomplish that which
had been asked for, ex])ected, and longed for by the
hiim.au soul under every sky. as well as jiositively

jMomised on the soil of JncUca liy direct revelations.

If Christianity were only a religious doctrine, its

oiiginalitv might be disputed by adducing the
basis of belief which it has in common with the
anterior religions, although here too it manifests
a splendid superiority. But as has been shown,
it is more tlian a body of doctrine it is an
immense work of rep.ir.atiou ell'cited by its founder.

In that respect it cannot be compared in anything
with what has jireceded it, and there will always
be between it and the noblest intuitions of tlie

philosophy of a Socrates or a Plato, or the suh-

limest oracles of an Isaiah or a Jeremiah, that
insu|iciable distance which divides a hojie and a
desire frtmi its effective realisation. If we con-

sider .somewhat more closely Its relati(ms to the
religions which preceded it, stripiiing it in this

manner of that which constitutes its e.ssential

(uiginality, we find at once that that relation

assumes a quite peculiar character when the
religion of the Old Testament is concerned. Here
there is direct iircparation under the form of a
series of positive revelations. It was necessary in

the first place that the cradle of the Messiah should
be dejHisited uixin consecratcil soil—ccuisecrated

indeeil, although ihtrkened under the veil of idolatry

;

next, that there should be found there a chosen
people to represent man in the expectation of.
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and the desire for, a true Messiah. For in order
that the Saviour iiii<;ht accom])lish liis work of

reparation in the name of the human race, it was
necessary' that lie shouhl he waited for hy a
chosen peojile. such as could ho formed oidy
in a nation separated from the pa^an worhl,
and subjected to a jiarticuhar moral an<l sjiiritual

education under special divinely sanctioned institu-

tions. Greatest of these was the law of Sinai,

intended to awaken in the heart sorrow and
liatred for sin. Prophecy completed the work
of preparation by announcing to hearts jderced
through by the sword of the law the coming of

him wlio was to restore all things again, whose
work was prefigured by the priesthood of the sons
of Aaron and the sacrifices offered to God most
holy. These special institutions were proper only
to the period of preparation which was called the
Old Covenant. Everything they contained that
was e.vclusive and peculiar must disai)pear when
the period of accomplishment had succeeded it.

The Old Covenant itself was aware of its transi-

torj* character, for above all its institutions there
soared a promise of enlargement which God gave
to the father of the chosen race on the day
when he bade him leave his country and his

kindred :
' In thee shall all the families of the earth

be blessed ' ( Gen. xii. 3 ) ; and propliecy was but
one long and splendid enrichment of the promise :

'I will also give thee,' lie says, a Mes.siah 'for a
light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my
salvation unto the end of the earth ' ( Isa. xlix.

6). As soon as the reconciliation has been con-
summated between man and God by the sacrifice

of Calvary, the wall of separation between Israel

and other nations is broken down : the barriers

between a powerless priesthood and the simple
faithful who participate in the priesthood of Christ
fall down ; and sacrifices which make no expiation
disappear before the only sufficient offering. You
are kings and priests, says the apostle Peter to the
early Christians (1 Peter, ii. 9). The religion of

humanity, which is the religion of the soul, super-
sedes the exclusive religion of the circumcised
people—the religion of the letter which killeth

;

and this splendid enfranchisement is but the
consequence of the redemptive work of Christ
which faith assimilates. All this glorious liberty

is included in the words :
' The just shall live by

faith '
( Rom. i. 17).

It was the mission of Paul, the former Pharisee,
the grand freedman of Christ, to set free the new
religion from the bonds of Jewish legalism ; called

as lie was by a divine revelation to draw all the
consequences from the teaching of the Master.
He formulated the charter of this freedom in two
sentences, stamped with a kind of divine genius :

the first, ' The law was our schoolmaster to bring us

unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith

'

{Gal. iii. 24). IJotli its lofty mission and its power-
Ie.s.sne.ss are here recognised together. The second is :

' Before Christ there is neither (ireek nor Jew . . .

but Christ is all, and in all' (Col. iii. 11). Thus
the religion of humanity rises on the ruins of the
national religion. We see the New Covenant
striking its roots deep into the soil of that Juda'a
whence cometh salvation (John, iv. '2'J), but grow-
ing like a great tree capable of lodging in its

branches all the birds of heaven : and all its liberal

and blessed expansion but brings us back to the
work of the Hedeemer, as St Paul asserts in the
words :

' Stand fast therefore in the liberty where-
with Christ hath made us free' ((Jal. v. 1 ).

If we pass from Judaism to the leligiims of the
ancient pagan world, at leiust to those developeil

in countries where they came into direct contact
with Christianity, we find that they also hatl their

preparation. In the finst place, there is not one

human soul which has not had engraved upon it

the divine law, as St Paul lecognLses: the (ientiles,

says he, ' show the work of the law written in their

hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and
their thoughts the nioanwhile accusing or else

excusing one another' (Rom. ii. 1.")). In the next
place, God has not ceased to speak to them by the
grand spectacle of the world itself, and of the
heavens in which his invisible perfections may be
seen as with the bodily eye ( Rom. i. 20). Finally,

if he liivs not granted them direct revelations, his

spirit has constantly breatlieil uiion them as it

breathed upon the confused waters of chaos from
which was to emerge a world. .\fter all they
belonged, as St Paul says .again, to the oH'spring

of Goil (Acts, xvii. 201. and there was not a single

man among them who had not in him a ray of that
light of the word 'which lighteth evcrv man that
cometh into the world ' (John, i. 9). Tlieneed of a
renewing work meets us again ever\-where in the
very heart of Paganism. There is no nation which
has been without its priests and its sacrifices, and
which has not sought that atonement for which
the human conscience has always longed. But
that did not hinder the pagan world from con-

tinuing to be sunk in idolatry, for it fell under
the dominiim of a Nature which it deified. Hence
its dreadful errors equalled only by its dreadful
corruption. Yet it never ceased to seek for God,
groping lilindly in the dark ( Acts, xvii. 27 ). The
moral conscience which had never been stifled

reacted incessantly against the deadening influence

of the nature-religions ; it called for a God greater

than those which Paganism had fashioned for it

;

it had its sublime as|)irations which never ceased
to re-echo through the pagan night one long peni-

tential psalm, which, sung in the plains of Clialda?a,

sometimes became a true supplication to the future
Saviour. 'I tuni from every side,' says the son
of ^'edic India to his god, ' desiring to know
my sin. Absolve us fiom the sins of inir fathers,

and from those which we have committed in our
own bodies' {Rif/ Ver/a, vii. 8(j).

The preparation of the pagan nations consisted

in their lieing made to experience their inability

to find salvation in their idolatrous religions. We
may consider that preparation as finished, when
out of the ruins of their old idols they raised that
altar to the unknown God which St Paul recog-

nised as the symbol of aspirations all the more
ardent the more they had lieen ilcceiveil, and the
more general the decline in the world around.
The converted pagans found that ]>eace for which
they longed at the feet of Christ. They gave
up without ditticulty their own peculiar rites

—

that priesthood and those sacrifices which had
availed but to express and stimulate their desire

for salvation without satisfying it. For tlieni,

too, the exclusive and national character which
clothed religion before the revelation of God's
universal fatherhood needed to be exjianded.

For the religion of humanity to supei-sede the
various religions of the soil, it was neces.sarj'

not <mly for the .lew to renounce his exclusive

theocracy, but also for the .son of Paganism to

recognise that the kingdom of Christ, not being of

this world (.John, xviii. 36), ought not to be incor-

porateil with the state as a thing that belonged
to a particular peojile. We see that Pag.inism,
some admirable ide.os alone excepted, brought
nothing to Christianity but aspirations frustrated

and yearnings unsatisfied. Ironi the doctrinal

]>oint of view, even its noblest philosophies had
l>een faKilied by the intlueiice of the nature-

religions. PlatoiiiMii itself with all its idealism

ended in oriental dualism, for un.-ible to triumph
over evil, it iilentilieil it finally with matter under
a fatalism whence man couhl escape only by aiv
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asceticism i)f wliich the Buddhist annihilation is

the logical conseqtience. It is this wliioli for ever

distinguishes the Cliristian nietai>hysic I'mni all the

lireeo-oriental speoulations comprised in the system
(if the Alexandrian Philo. To prevent any con-

fusion between Christianity and Hellenism it is

sutiieient t<) read these words in the prologue to the

fourth gospel: 'The Word became llc^h.' Pre-

sented thus according to its primitive ty]ie, the

religion of Christ appears before us in its true

character and its incontestable originality ; and
herein rests its power. Were we to see in it only a

synthesis of all the anterior religions, we should
have in Christ mily a kind of composite idol

enshritied in the last of the pagodas ; and we could
not connect it with that prinutive Christianity

which alone is true, and which remains for all time
in the faithful inuvge it has left us of itself in the
sacred volume which makes it live anew in its first

and authentic manifestation. Thanks to that book
we can always trace it back to its source, and
mark the point of departure between what it is in

itself, and tlie superfluous accretions which have
changed it.

For it was impossible that Christianity should
make no deviations once it had begun to lloat upon
the stream of history. These were rendered im-
perative by its being imjiosed by authority upon
successive generations like a dead letter—the most
serious of all changes to which it could possibly

have been subjected, for it is before everything
the religion of the spirit aiul of liberty. The
purpose of history after its own modification
through the influence of Christianity was pre-

cisely to make it penetrate to modern humanity
in a free a.ssimiliition, but that as^imilation involved
the possibility of all its stumblings, its failures, and
its obscurities ; without, however, the true Christian
spirit ever ceasing to struggle against error to

bring back the Church to its originiu type. Let ns
not forget that the efl'ects of Christianity radiate

outwards far beyond the immediately religious

sphere ; through an influence direct and indirect

by turns it strives to re-establish human societv

ujion the type of justice and love—a result which
certainly forms it into a part of the kingdom of

God. ilere social progress not infrequently ad-
vances religious progress, as it binds fewer burdens
on the individual conscience, and apjiears for that
reason the more eiusy. We cannot give more than
a rapid sketch of the deviations as well as the
victorious struggles of Christianity from its begin-
ning to our own day. To explain its deviations it

is .sullicient for us to recall its leading thought,
which is al.so its great power—emancipation, for

these invariably teiul to the alienation of the free-

dom in which the gospel has made us free. Christ
has freed man from all the burdens under which
he was bowed down, and first of all from that of

sin, by his redeeming work alone. Whenever
man turns aside from this, whenever he ceases to

believe in a salvation which is the free gift of

God, apprehended by faith, he girils on again his

ancient chains, he seeks for mediators in a new
priesthood, returns from the New Covenant to the
Old, and restores anew the theocracy ; in one word,
he bcc-oiiu's ag.iin a .lew. This is the whole history
of the form.ition of Catholici-sm, the real cause of

all the .slavery w hich it has caused anew to weigh
upon the freedmen of Christ.
On the other hand, the return to PagJinism takes

effect whenever for the gosjiel of the redem])tion we
substitute a pundy iihiloso]diical speculation. The
digression to the left is no better than that to the
right ; it is even worse, fm- it ends in a uarching
rationalism which cannot long rest on tlie slope
downward to pantheistic naturalism. We shall

limit oureelves to characterising the principal

periods of the history of Christianity, in each of

wliich we find the battle arrayed lietween its most
faithful representatives and the promoters of tend-

encies whether towards Judaism or Paganism.
Already in the apostolic age the struggle had

begun, for we know that it needed the ajiostolate

of Paul to bring down the Cliurch from its high
chamber, to cast aside the swaddling clothes of its

craiUe, and come gradually to the p<iint of lenounc-
ing Judaic exdnsiveness. What a combat the
great apostle of the Oentiles ha<l to wage against
the survivor's of the .synagogue who w islied at any
cost to hinder the grand lilieration of souls, and at

the close of his life against the first representatives

of pagan speculation, the ( Jnostic heietics of Colosse
and Ephesus ! lieyond doubt he was victorious,

and wiien his noble head fell under the axe of

Nero's executioner, it might have been said of him
that though dead he would speak until the end of

time, ever uttering anew his great cry for liberty,

for the freedom of the Church from all its bonds
through justifying faith.

The first period of the history of Christianity

after the death of the last apostles extends from
the 2d century to Constantine. It is an heroic age.

The mission of Christ extends over all the empire,
and fashions a whole people with their own con-

sent. Pei-secution rages without intermission, l)Ut

the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the gospel.

The struggle goes on also in the world of thought.
The tlnostic heresies mark the reaction of the
pagan spirit ; they are refuted by a ])owerful

lioleniic. The apologetic writings of Justin Martyr,
of Ireiueus, of Clement of Alexandria, and of

Orif'en, breathe the most living and the largest

faith. The most important social reforms, ius the

elevation of woman, the respect due to the man in

the slave, are realised at the family hearth. But
the gravity of the struggles against heresy, and the
i|uestions of discipline arising out of persecution
itself fin- the restoration of such Christians as had
wavered, tended to strengthen ecclesiastical autho-
rity in an exaggerated degree to the detriment of

the primitive liberty. That tendency was aided by
a certain weakening of the dogma of justification by
faith, desiiitc the struggles of Origen and Tertullian
against the innovators.

The second period extends from Constantine to

the establishment of the papacy. Christianity
became the religion of the state when the Ca'sar of

Byzantium granted it his burdensome protection,

but it still retained within it its genenms sap. In
spite of the authority of St Augustine faith in the
free giace of Cod became more and more obscured.

The discussions raised by Arianism more and
more gave the foremost place to a Christian
theodicy which resulted in a snlitle divine meta-
physic elaborated by the great councils of Nice,
of Constantinople, and Chah'cdon. These councils

coiislitutc'd a complcteil novel central authority
within the Church. At the sanu? time the old

hierarchy wa-s re-established to govern flocks ea-st

by their birth itself into the fold of the Church,
and the crook of the sheiiherd became the symbol
of a despotic authority. The liishop of Koine
acquired a primacy that ever grew greater, until

when tlie floods of barbarian invasion had sub-

mergeil the old Honian government, the jiapacy

became incontestably tlie chief centralising power.

It hail a high regard for .social progress, and the

Christian mission continued its coni|nests ; but
unhapiiily after its union with the empire the
Church began to employ forcible ciiiistrainl against

its enemies both without and williin. Sjiite of

many a noble protest Catholicism took the place of

the primitive Christianity, and supprcs.scd all its

liberties. It was a.s if the dethroned .Jewish

theocracy had thus revenged itself for ite down-
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fall ; yet tlie enslaveil Churcli continued to pre-

serve the treasures of piety. Monasticisni became
the rijjlit arm of tlie papacy, and rendered it the
most jirccious service in tlie education of races

still nide and imlecd hardly escaped fiom liarliarisin.

With Gregory VII. the great transformation was
completed, and the new theocratic organisation
appeared in all its glor>-. No one can deny that
under the given conditions it rendered precious
sernces. It was still Christianity, however dis-

figured, to which Europe oweil its .alleviation from
the barbarism that weighed uiion it. To it alone
the weak and the oppressed owed it that they were
not crushed.

It is impo.ssible to do more than characterise
briefly some of the most |irominent features of the
middle ages and the Keforiuation. In the middle
ages we mark the immoderate expansion of the
religious and social omnipotence of Christianity,

j

manifesting itself in the Crusades and the momen- i

taiy subordination of the state to the Church after
[

memorable struggles ; and in consequence of thiit
j

verj- temporal primacy of the Church we see it diverge I

more and more from its primitive type. It has quite
decidedly become a new theocracy, and as has ever
been the case the progressive diminution of its liber-

ties coincides with the complete subversion of the
grand doctrine of justification by faith. Salvation
by works replaces salvation by grace, the supposed
merits of glorified saints are purchased for the benefit

of sinners, and finally indulgences from the conse-
quences of sin are sold for a price in money. Yet
Christianity even thus distigured and diminished
still shows itself Ijeneticent for the consolation of

human misery. It produces a magniticent art.

The Gothic cathedral is the symbol of its greatness
and also of its formidable power. Scholasticism
produces its famous theological Summas wliich are
as it were the cathedrals of thought. The monastic
orders founded in great numbers contribute at once
to the relief of the wretched and to the enslavement
of the faithful. Vet it was in some of these eon-
vents that there was developed that ])rofound and
touching mysticLsm >\hich sought to find God
beyond the sacerdotal hierarchy. From the 14th
century onwards an ardent iispiration towards
reform stirred the Church. It was the ferment
preparing the great a])proaching renovation that
was to shine forth after the great schism, which
Aveakened the papacy by breaking it into factions.

This need of reform was e.xpressed ollicially in the
councils of Pisa and Ba.sel. The Reformation had
alrea<ly its foremnnei-s in John Huss and Wyclif,
while it was, as it were, realised beforehand in the
valleys of Piedmont.
With Luther it burst forth with inesistible power.

If its banner was victorious over great part of

Europe it was because it bore the grand device
of all Christian liberty :

' The just shall live

by faith.' The liberty of the peoj)le of God was
actually reconquered in principle ; it foundeil itself

as at the first days of ( 'hristianity on the certainty
of salvation granted by grace aii<l seizeil by faith.

This doctrine of liberation dismis.scs all human
mediators to find again the universal iiriestliood in

the sacriticial priesthood of the Redeemer. To all

tradition it opjioses the sovereign authority of

Christ, whom Luther calls the king of the Bible,

which alone permits us to know him. Next en-
sued a gigantic struggle, on the one hand, between
the Keformation ami the ancient Catholic Church,
whose usur])ations linkeil with a mercenary concep-
tion of salvation w<.'re consecrated t>y the Council
of Trent ; and on the other hand, between (Christi-

anity and a pagan culture eager to resuscitate the
naturisin of the ancient world without its religious

aspirations. This double struggle has reached in

our day its culminating height. It i.s complicated

whether in Catholicism or in the churches of the
Reformation by an intestine stniggle which brings
to an issue upon narrowed ground the two opposing
elements. Thus Catholicism even after the Council
of Trent saw arise within it.self a movement for

reform, wliich, rendered illustrious by the Abbe de
St Cyran and Pascal, tried to elevate the doctrine of

grace and to limit the papal power. That noble
ellbrt was compelled to succumb before persecution,
after having done honour to the church of Prance.
Gallicanism contrived to lay some restriction uiion

tlii^ [lajial piiwers, bill was speedily defeated like

Jansenism, from which it had seiiaraled in the 17th

century while retaining the stamp of its influence.

In tlie bosom of Protestantism there broke out
early a struggle between .a conservatism which
would retain as much as possible of Catholicism
and a Christian liberalism whose aim it was to

bring back the Church to the apostolic type.
That struggle has led to the creation of difi'er-

ent churches practising in both hemispheres with
more or less fidelity the constituent principles

of the Reformation, or, more correctly, continuing
them and disengaging them from things incon-

sistent therewith. In the domain of thought the
battle has been fought between the partisans of a
strict dogmatism and those who would admit of

theological progress without breaking in anything
with the eternal gospel. We must also recognise
that within the heart of historical Protestantism we
have seen produced, rather more than a centuiy
since, on some questions, philosophical tendencies
which are Christian only in name, and which
in their extreme manifestations would introduce
into the fortress the enemy that besets the walls
—we mean a culture decidedly anti-Christian. The
siege is being carried on to-day more vigorously
than it ever was before. The struggle between
Christianity and tendencies contrary to it has never
been more serious. Anti-Christianity under all its

forms has taken a considerable development, and
seems to resu.seitate in our modern so-called Chris-

tian world the old Pag.anism, while eliminating
from it the better elements, its aspirations and fore-

shadowings of the religion of the redemption ; for

this neo- Paganism in its most logical manifesta-
tions ends in an absolute naturalism which will only
admit of matter and force in the evolution of all

life. On the other hand, w hat we call the Judaising
tendency .so ready to appear in the Church on the
morrow of the apostolic age, has reached in these
last days the final stage of its course. The ecclesi-

astical policy which has brought about in succession
the .syllabus of Pius IX., the Encyclical Quanta
Cunt (Is(i4), the prodamatiim of the Immaculate
Conce]itioii of the Virgin ( IS.")-t), and that of the
papal Infallil)ility at the \'atican council of 1870,
have ;i.ssured the triumiih of the theocratic system,
while condemning evervthing in the liosom of con-
temporary Catholicism like lilierty in the Church or

in tlie heart. Nothing is further from imr thought
than to ]ilace Catholicism y/cj- .vi; <mtside the ]iale

of Christianity. We recognise in it the treiu^ures

of piety. Its charity has never expended itself

over social misery more bounteously than now.
Christ is loved .'ind adored within its fold by a
multitude of jiioiis simis who find him in spite

of defective forms of vvorshi]) and the long
chain of the sacerdotal hierarchy. We refer

only to the peculiarly ecclesi.istical and specific

princi])li' of Catholicism when we s])eak of its

depliiraliU' return lo .lewish tlic-ociacy. This return
is th(^ more inexplicable as the institutions proper
to the GId Covenant have no longer any rea-son

for their existence since they have found their

accomplishment in the gosjwl. It is impossible not
to observe that there exists a real co-relation

between the development of tlie anti-Christianity
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of this renewed theocracy which breaks with all

modern progress from a social point of view hy its

attempt to enchain thought and the conscience

to a sacerdotal ])ower. Wherever Cathulicisni

is the dominant religion it is taken as the true

representative of Christianity itself. Hence is pro-

pagated the erroneous idea that there is an opposi-

tion hetween the religion of Christ and sociiil

progress, seeing that all the graiul princijdes of

justice, of law, and of l>r()tlierhood, come in reality

Irom liini who has raised man in every sense by
reconciling him with God. Human lirotherhood

witli all that it implies can come only from the
divine fatherhood.

\Ve are thus right in affirming that the victory

of the t'atliolic theocracy has been the surest means
of actually turning away recent generations from a
Christianity ill understood and misrepresented, and
that it has in this wa>- facilitated the progress of

anti-Christianity. Happily Christianity has hail

other representatives wiio have shown it in its

true character. We must recognise that even in

the bosom of Catholicism are to be found grand
and lofty Christian men like Laccndaire, P. Gretry,
Montalembert, and Dollinger, who have not ad-

mitted the di\orce of the religion of Christ from
jiolitical and social ]>rogress, of the gospel from
liberty. They have opposed with energy the party
of religious aljsolutism ; tlieir eloquent testimony
endures in their books, and their tliought remains
like leaven within the Church which they have
adorned, though they failed to persuade her. We
may hope that this movement for true liberty will

revive sooner or later in her, all the more that
the fall of the temporal power will finally bring
about important moral consetjuenees.

^\'hatever there may be in such forecasts of the
future, really evangelical Christianity has shown
itself wherever the Heformation has been jilanted.

as the initiator and i)ropagator of true liberalism.

It is easy to prove that it was to its inthience, dis-

torted indeeil an<l indirect, that the French Revol-
ution of 1789 owed everything that it contained
of what was true and fertile for the future. Its

first adiierents had breatheil the air of freedom in

Anglo-Saxon countries. Besides, the French I'ro-

testants, by their resistance to the intolerable

persecutions of which they had been the object, had
preserved in their own ]iersons the most important of

all liberties—that of the conscience. It is more
important to-day than ever, in face of the rising

flood of democracy, that Christians, in order to

dissi|)ate the misumlerstanding which in its opposi-

tion to the gospel and to lilierty favcmrs contem-
porary anti-Christianity, should delight to place

themselves in the van of political and social pro-

gress, and shoiild especially take to heart the
elevation of the labouring classes. This is what
tnie Christians are now doing more anil more in

every country. We gladly recognise that Catholics
and Protestants are vicing with one another in

their zeal for this great social task, which is the

foremost duty of our age. We may perhaps add
that the gradual disappearance of state religions.

with their authnritative constitutions dclining the

identities between the spiritual and the temporal.
neeil not at all tend to the disadvantage of Chris
tianity, since it will render for ever afterwaids
impossilde all recourse to force for maintain
ing the authority of doctrine, thus putting final

end to an intolerance which was the most flagrant

contradiction of its niDst essential principle. We
must not forget to make allowance for the
modern cessation of comnulsion in religion in our
estimation of the actiuil numifestations of anti-

Christianity, which in former times wa.s compelled
to save itself by concealment or in hypocrisy,

although it was possible for it to exist in large

proportions within a state, though all unseen.

But now the time has come for tliat which was
whispered low to be i)roclaimed upon the house-

tops. Vet positively the truth has everything to

gain in that freedom, which, however irreverent

it sometimes may be, is still due to a state of

things through which the great o])probrium of a
persecuting religion has been made to disappear

—

a result for which we can hardly congratulate our-

selves too highly.

The secularisation of the state entails iijion us
great responsibilities, especially in what concerns
the young, who are the more judiciously intnisted

to the care of the Church, because everywhere they
are called to form their faith without anv help from
the state. The vast and glorious development of

the natural sciences has largely contributed to

develop unbelief in the domain of speculation,

under the influence of that pantheistic or mate-
rialistic philosophy which had ])reeeded it. In
the intoxication of all their scientific discoveries,

men imagined that they could p>it God and the
spirit out of the world, and recognise therein

only the play of mechanical forces, the evo-

lution of motion producing a series of exist-

ences comprising thought, conscience, and soul.

The adversaries of Christianity have divided them-
selves more and more into two great schools

:

Agnuatics, denying the possibility of obtaining the
least knowledge of what is beyoiul our own con-

sciousness, and dogmatic Materialists from what-
ever cause produced. \\'e have a right to affirm

that Christianity has striven victoriously against
both the one and the other. First of all, it numbers
in the domain of science more than one illustrious

representative who has actually slu>wn that we
may enrich science while believing firmly in God.
Next—and this is still more important—it has
brought about the most salutary enlargement in

intellects within the bosom of the most earnest

Christianity. The most eminent among Christian

thinkers have proclaimed the reciprocal independ-

ence of science and religion. They have recognised

that the first is sovereign in its own sphere, that
God has not revealed what man can discover, anil

that in consequence religion has not to link itself

with such or such a conception of the past, as if it

had therein a revealed system of science. By the
happiest coincidence, illustrious savants with abso-

lutely no connection with the churches, as Uu Bois-

Reymond and Virchow, have refused the natural
sciences the right to make excursions out of theii'

own domain, and to settle questions like those of

the origin of life or of man. They have thus
declared a jierfeclly rational scientific agnosticism
aljout what concerns that problem of origins, which
is specially the problem of religion. It follows from
this that "there may exist other processes of dis-

covery and of experiment than those of the natural

sciences in that which transcends their province.

It is for Christians so to employ these as to establish

the reality of a si)iritual aiul divine world, and
such of its successive manifestations in religious

history as eonie to centre themselves in Christ.

We may say that in this way a work of great
iiMiMirtance to apologetics has been accomplished;
it has happily reflected light uj)on the very con-

ception of a doctrine wliich is ever the more
widened the less it is allowed to be shut in within

any fornmlas of the orthodoxies of the piust, in order

to grasp ever the nu>re closely the living object of

belief, which is Cliri^l, and understand the better

that eternal gosjiel, which as we have established,

is essentially a fact and a person. That enlarge-

ment which we can verify in all churches freed

from the yoke of outward authority, is not only
favourable to the tnie jirogress of the Christian

conception, but also to its preservation. One of
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the most significant characteristics of this progress
in onr age is that it makes more than ever of the
human element in the gospel, without detracting
in anything from its divinity. To the metaphysi-
cal abstractions which I'lhu-ed the original char-
acter of this great ptvst has succeeded a really
historical comprehension whicli makes it live again
before our eyes. Thus in our conception of the
very personality of Christ, he has come nearer us
witliout ceiusiug to be the Son of Oml who saves
us and lifts us up again. The heart .is well a.s the
intellect finds its advantage in this evolution of

Christian thought, which is a return to its original

;

and now, indeed, it is more necessary than ever
that the fire of a holy enthusiasm and a fervent
love for Christ should kindle up again in Christian
souls, amid all the distractions of modern life,

which has become so complex through the develop-
ment of human activity in every sphere, .artistic,

industrial, commercial, or .scientific.

It must not be forgotten that after all the chief
struggle of Christianity is not against such or such
a system, but against the power of evil, against
sin which destroys us : and tliat it is above all a
work of redemption, of restitution, and of salva-

tion. It is this which distinguishes it from the two
great religions which dispute with it the world.
Buddliism is the religion of absolute nothingness,
of Xirvana, placing salvation in death and in

annihilation, and only retaining its millions of

adherents by concessions ever more and more
frequent to idolatrous fetichism. Mohammedanism
is merely a materialisation of Judaism, making of

its Allah a God at once terrible and indulgent, for

he has only murderous rage for those wlio do not

hasten on in the footsteps of his pretended prophet
to the brutal conquest of the world, while at the
same time he is full of indulgence to a life of sen-

suality, which after being largely satisfied on earth

expects its final gratiticarion in a sensual paradise.

To reconquer the millions of men held within the

grasp of tliese two great religions, and those who
belong to fetichistic idolatry, which is a survival

of prehisttiric humanity, Christianity has spared

no eHbrt, and has never refused to pour out the

blood of its martyi's. Therefore, everything brings

us back to the necessity for a struggle without

cessation, both near and far ofl', against the yiowers

of evil which everywliere wajje war against it.

If the dust of the l)attle sometimes (^;ists a
shadow over the true character of Cliristiainty, it

none the less remains vigorous and living as it was
eighteen ccntuiies ago. VVe recognise it, even uniler

forms the least favourable, by the intensity of its

religious life, by its love of God and of Christ

inseparable from its love for man, who would perisli

without it. Its career of conquest, f.ir from being

diminished, has increa-sed largely iluriiig the hist

century through the magnificent development of

its missions abroail and at home. Its charity never

ceases to multiply works of benevolence and of

relief. The eye oif faith discerns across the great

and tremendous struggle which sums up the whole

of human history, a combatant greater than the

greatest and holiest of Christian .soldiers—that

divine hero of whom Lutlicr says in his imniortal

hymn, that he fights for us ami with us. It is for

this reason that we say at the conclusion, as at the

commencement : ChristUtnity is Jesits Christ.

For a fist of work.s on Christianity, Christian iJogiiia,

and Cliurcli Histor)', »ee the article Chlhch H1.ST0HV

and the bibliugrapliy ap|>eiidcd.

Christian Knowledge, Society for Pito-

MOTlNi; (often referred to tin the S.l'.C.K.), one
of the great religious associations connected with
the Church of Englaml, and the oldest of them
all It wjus founded in 1698, although it did not

receive its i>resent name till 1701 ; and had for

its objects :
'

( 1 ) To promote and encourage the
ercctiim of charity schools in all jiarts of England
and Wales; (2) to disperse, both at home and
abroad, Ihbles and tracts of religiim ; ami, in

general, to advance the honour of (!od, and the
good of mankind, by promoting Christian kriow-

fedf'e both at home ami in other parts of the
world by the best methods that sliould otl'er.'

These objects it has never cea.sed to pursue, chiefiy

directing its ettorts to the British dominions
;
par-

taking at once of the nature of an educational
association, a missionary society, a Bible society,

a religious tract society, and an enugrants'
spiritual aid society : and notwithstanding the
operations of other great societies in these several
departments of Christian benevolence, its revenue
amounts to above £50,000 a year. The bookselling
business shows in some years total sales of £80,000 ;

the works published being in very various depart-

ments of literature, and including several admirable
series on Early Britain, Diocesan Histories, Ancient
History from the Monuments, Early Chroniclers,

iStc. The Protestant missionaries who laboured in

the south of India in the IStli century were sup-

ported chietly by this society, and it is now fully

engaged in supplying to the mission-fiehl through-
out the world needful religious literature in the
vernacular. Besides translations of the Bible and
Prayer-book, it pro\-ides for pioneer missionaries,
grammars, dictionaries, reading-books, &c., to in-

struct tliem in the languages wliich they will have
to use. See a History of the Society (1898).

—

A Scottish Societi/ for Priiparia(in(/ Cliristian

Knoirlre/fjc, incoriiorated in 1709, has an annual
expenditure of £.")000, mainly devoted to the uuiin-

tenance cif schools in the Highlands and Islands.

riiristinn Name. See Name.
€Iiristiansand, sixth city of Norway in re-

spect of population (though great part of it was
burned in 1892), is situated near its southernmost
extremity, on a sandy plain. Pop. 12.818. It is a

garrisoneil town, w.as liuilt by Christian IV. in

1641, and has been the capital of its pro\-ince or

stift since 1684. It has several dockyards, and a
good harbour much used for refuge. The steam-

packets from London, Hull, Hamburg, &c. to

Christiania and the north usually call here. At
the mouth of the harbour is the beautiful island of

Odderii, laid out with public gardens ,uid pro-

menades. Christiansaiid has a considerable trade

in timber, pitch, stockli.sh (salted cod), fish-oil for

curriei-s, salmon, m.ackerel, and lobsters, the latter

chietly im the London market. ,\bout thirty lobster

snuicks are regularly emidoyed between Christian-

sand and Biliingsgate during the season. Many
tliousands of white i)tarmigaiis caught in the

neighliouring districts of Lister and Mandals are

shippcil annually from Christiansand to England.

Shipbuilding is a considerable industry. Chris-

tiansand has a cathedral and grammarschool, and
is the residence of a bishop and high-bailitt' and of a

British vice-consul. The streets are wide, straight,

and regular ; the houses are built of wood and
detached, presenting altogether a remarkably colo-

nial appcaraiue. The inhabitants are noted for

their stature, said to average six feet.

i'lirislianslVld, a settlement of Moravhan
brothers in Northern Slcswick, was founded in

1772, .-uid lias 700 iiiliabitauts.

fiii'istians of St .lolin. See Z.\nisM.

riirisliaiis of St Tiioiiias. See Thom.vs.

4'hristianslad. the capital of a Swedish pro-

vinc(> of the same name, on the Helge, 14 miles from

till! Baltic, and 3.">1 SSW. of Stockholm by rail.

Formerly it wius stri>iigly fcntilied. It iio.s.sesses

an ai'serial, a school, a magnificent church, and a

senate- house. Pop. 10,670.
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Christiaiistadt^ the chief town of the Danish
island of St Croix (q.v.), in the West Indies, on

tlie noitli shore. Vo\>. ;"),5()0.

Christiaiisnnd (03° 10' N. lat., 7° 50' E.

long.), soMietiiiies confounded with Christiansand

thon^'li ;S.')0 miles farther north, is a Ncnwegian
coast-town (poji. 1(),3S1), built on .three woode<l

islands, Kirkclandsi), Inlandsii, and Nordlandsii.

The main thoroughfare hcing tlie sea-chanuels be-

tween these islanils gives it a ouriously [>ictures(|ue

character, which is heightened by the irregularity

of ground on which the wooden houses are built,

scarcely any two henig on the same level. It lia.s

a considerable trade with Spain and Italy in salt-

fish, and is a calling-place for the immibus passenger
steamers which now ply so iiuuierously on the

Norwegian coast. The chief public buildings are

tlie grammar-school and custom-house.

Christina, queen of Spain. See Mari.\
Christina.

CliristilliU fiueen of Sweden, only child of the

great (iustaviis Adolphus, was born 17th Decem-
ber lG2t), and succeeded her father in 1632, when
only si.\ years old. Distinguished ef|uall,v by
beauty and the possession of a lively imagination,

a good memory, and uncommon intelligence, she
reccive<l a man's rather than a Moman's education,

and to this may partl.y be attributed the nian,v

eccentricities of her life. During her minority
the kingdom was governed by the live highest
officers of state, the principal oeing Chancellor
Oxenstiern. In 1644 she assumed the reins of

power, and in lO.jO was crowned with the title of

kinff. She had previously declared her cousin,

Charles Gusta\'iis, her successor. For four years
thereafter she ruled the kingdom with vigour, and
wa,s remarkahle for her patronage of learned men,
such a.s Giotius, Salmasius, and Descartes. In

1654, however, at the age of twenty-eight, weary
of the personal restraint which royaUy imposed on
her, she abdicated in favour of her cousin, reserv-

ing to herself sufficient revenues, entire independ-
ence, and supreme authority over her suite and
household. Leaving Sweden, she proceeded to

Brussels, where she embraced the Roman Catholic
religion. She ne.xt went to Home, which she
entered on horseback, in the costume of an
Amazon, with great pomp. Conlirmed by Pope
Alexander VII., she adopted the surname of Ales-

sandra. She next visited Paris; and there in 1657
she caused her graml equerry, Monaldeschi, who
had enjoyed her entiie conlidence, to be executed
in her own household for treason. The death of

the king in 16G0 caused her to hasten from Home
to Sweden ; but, failing in her attempt to be re-

instated on the throne, she again left the (•oiintry.

In 1666 she aspired to the crown of P(dan<l. The
remainder of her life was spent at I'omc in artistic

and scientilic i)Uisiiiis. Ilere she died Aiuil 19,

1689. See a monograph by F. >V. liain ( 1889).

Cliristisoil, Sir IJorert, D.C.L., physician
and toxicologist, .son of the professor of Humanity
in till- university of Kdinburgh ( 18()6-'2()), was born
at Kilinliurgh, .Inly 18, 1797. After graduating in

1819, he proceeded to Loudon and Paris, and
in the French capital studied toxicology under
the celebrated Orlila. He was in 1822 apjiointcd
professor of Medical Juris]ini<lence in the nni-
vei-sity of Edinburgh ; and in 1832 wa.s pro-
nioteii to the chair of Materia Medica, which
he occupied till 1877, when he retired. He
became famous as ,a medical writer, and risked
his life more than once in his experiments with
poiscms on his own .system. He was appointed
physicianinonlinary to the t^ueen in 1848 ; pre-

sident of the Kilinhurgh Itoyal Society ( 1868-73) ;

and created a baronet in 1871 : ami was honoured

with a banquet and the degree of LL.D. in 1872 on
the completion of his fiftieth year as a professcu'.

During a vigorous old age he could walk, run, or

climb mountains better than any of his contem-
poraries. He ilicd 2.'id January 1882. Besides con-

tributing papers on various subjects to medical
journals, Christison wrote a 'Treatise on Fot'jions

(1829), recognised as a standard work on the .sub-

ject ; Biographical S/ccti-h of Etlirnrii Turner, M.D.
( 1837) ; a treatise On Granular Deijencration of the

Kidneys ( 1S39) ; and The IJixpensaforji, a Coin men-
tarij on the Thtiruiaropeeias of Great Britain ( 1842).

See his Life, edited by his sons ( 1885-86).

C'liristllias. the day on which the nativity of

the Saviour is observed. The institution of this

festival is attributed by the spurious Decretals to

Teles])liorus, who nourished in the reign of Anton-
inus Pius (138-161 A.D. ), but the first certain

traces of it are found about the time of the Emperor
Commodus (180-192 .V.D. ). In the reign of Dio-

cletian (284-305 -A.n.), while that ruler was keep-
ing court at Nicomedia, he learned that a multitude
of Christians were assembled in tlu; city to cele-

lir.ate the birthday of Jesus, and having ordered
the church doors to be closed, he set fire to the
building, and all the worshippers perished in the
flames. It docs not appear, liowever, that there
was any uniformity in the period of observing the
nativity among the earl.v churches ; some held the
festival in the month of May or Ajnil, others in

January, conjointly with the feast of the Epiphany.
It is nevertheless almost certain that the 25tli of

December cannot be the nativity of the Saviour,
for it is then the height of the rainy season in

Jnd.ea, and shepherds could hardly be watching
their flocks by night in the plains.

Christmas not only becami! the parent of many
later festivals, such as those of the Virgin, but
especially from the 5tli to the 8th century, gathered
round it, as it were, several other festivals, i>artly

old and partl.y new, so that what may be termed a
Christmas Vijclc sprang up, ^^•hich surpassed all

other groups of Christian holidays in the manifold
richness ot its festal ii.sages, and furthered, more
than any other, the comidetiou of the orderly and
systematic distribution of church festivals over the
whole year. Not casually or arbitrarily -Has the
festival of the Nativity celebratetl on the 25th of

December. One of the principal causes that co-

operated in fixing this period was that almost all

the heathen nations regarded the winter solstice as

the turning-point of the year—the beginning of the
renewed life and activity of the i)0«ers of nature,

and of the gods, who were originally merely the
symbolical personifications of these. In more
northerly countries this fact must have made itself

pcculi.arly palpabh;—hence the Celts and (lermans,
from the oldest times, celebrated the season with
the greatest festivities. At the winter solstice the
Norsemen held their great Vule-feast (see Vll.K) in

commemoration of the fiery sun-wheel ; and be-

lieved that during the twelve nights from the 25th
December to the 6th January they could trace the
jiersonal movements and interferences on earth of

their great deities, Uditi, Itcrchta, \c. Many of

the beliefs and usages of the old (iermaus, and
also of the Komans, relating to this jieriod, passed
over from heathenism to Christianity, and have
partly survived to the present day. But the church
also sought to combat and banish— iind it was to a
large extent successful—tlu^ deei)-rooted heathen
fciding by adding, for the purification of the
heathen customs and feasts which it retained, its

grandly devised liturgy, besides dramatic represen-

tations of the birth of Christ, and the first events
of his life. Hence s]prang the so-called 'Manger-
songs,' and a multitude of Christmas carols (see

Carols), as well as Christmas dramas, which at
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certain times anil places degeneiateil into farces
or Fools' Feasts (q.v. ), and the oustoni of reciprocal
presents, ami of special Christmas meats ami ilislies,

sndi as t'liristmas cakes, dnmiilinfrs, &c. The
favourite dish was a hoar's head. The custom of

decoratini; churches at Christmas, especially with
holly and ivy, is a very ancient one. Of late it has
become usual for friends to forwar<l to one another,
by post, yaily illuminated Christmas cards (q.v.),

bearing Christmas j;reetinp?. The Christmas tree
would seem to he traceable to the Itoman saturnalia,
and was not improhably lirst impnrted into (ieiiuany
with the comiucrinj; legiims of Urusus. It is note-
worthy that ' the Christmas tree ' with its pendent
toys and mannikins is distinctly portraye<l by
Virgil ( Gcor. ii. 389 ) :

' Oscilla ex alta suspcndunt
nwllia pin u. ' The Christmas numbers of magazines
are often at great cost remlered specially attrac-
tive : they are now issued as early as October.
The Pantomime (q.v.) has a special connection
with Christmas-tide. The visits of 'Santa Claus.'
bearing gifts, in England and America referred

to Christmjus, belong properly to December 6, the

day of 8t Nicolas (q.v.). The French Xoel is

derived from the Latin natalis (dies), 'birthday.'

Washington Irving's Sl.cteh Bool: gives a charming
picture of an old English Chiistma-s.

In the Roman Catholic Church three masses are

Serfornied at Christmas—one at nudnight, one at

aybreak, and one in the morning. The day is

also celebrated by the Anglo-Catholic Church

—

special psalms are sung, a special jireface is made
in the Communion Service, and the Athanasian
Creed is said or sung. The Greek Church, the
Lutheran Church, anil most communions save the
Presbyterian, likewise observe Christmas ; while
throughout England and many ]iarts of the United
States it Ls kept as a social holiday, on which there
is a complete cessation from all Itusiness. But
within the last hundred years the Christmas fes-

tivities, which at one time lasted with more or less

brilliancy till Candlemas, and with great spirit till

Twelfth-day, have fallen oft'. See Chambers's Book
of Dai/),:

Christmas Box, a small money-gift to persons

in an inferior condition on the day after Christinas,

which is hence popularly called Boxing-day. The
term, and also tlie custom, are essentially English,
though the making of presents at this season and
at the Xew 'V'ear is of great antiquity. A number
of interesting jjarticulars concerning the Christmas
box will be found in Brand's Popular Antiquities

and in Notes and Queries. Within the memory of

middle-aged persons, the practice of giving Christ-

mas boxes had become such a serious social nuisance
that tradesmen stuck u|i notices in their windows
that no Christmas boxes would be given ; and at

the .same time the public authorities issued remon-
strances to the same clfect. At Christmas 1836

the Secretary of Slate for Foreign Affairs issued a
circular to the difi'erent embjissies, requesting a dis-

continuance of the customary gifts to tlie messengers
of the Foreign Department; ami other government
servants. Since this period the practice has jfreatly

decrea.sed, doubtless to the imi)rovement of the self-

respect of the parties interested.

Christinas Cards, as now sold and distributed

in millions during the festive season, in their various

forms, are familiar to every one. The imi'iition has
been ascriljed by some to the late Sir Henry Cole ;

by others, the credit of designing the first Christ-

ma.s carrl in 184(5 is given to .1. C. Horsley, H.A.
Immense progress has been madi- in beauty and
artistic ellect since the time wliiMi the popular
emblems were more or less conlineil to Old Father
Christmas, ituages of flowers, the robin-redbreast,

or the dove. The jiri/.e competitions for designs

have also <lone not a little in stimulating the art.

Their production is begun often more than a year
in ailvance ; and the system of semliiig Christmas
cards, ius also New-year's. Easter, and birthday
carils, has created a new trade, and a new field for

artists, engravers, lithograi>hers, ami printers. The
quantity of Christmas cards passing through the
post-office leads to congestion for a few dajs in

ordinary deliveries.

Cliristiiias Carols. See C.vrol.

Cliristllias Island, in the Pacific, is in T 57'

N. lat., and 157° '27' W. long., with some guano
deposits, and is a British possession. Another
Christmas Island, annexed to Britain in 1888, lies

about '250 miles SW. of Java (ITS., 105° 30' E.), is

fi miles long by 4 broad, (lartly volcanic, ]iartly

conilline in structure, witli rich phosphate de))osits

(worked since 1897). There is a third Christmas
Island off C.ipe Breton.

Christmas Rose. See Helllboue.
Christolo^.V. See Christ.

Christophe, Henri, king of Hayti, was born
a slave on tlie island of Grenada, October G, 1767.

Coming to Hayti, he joined the black insurgents

against the French in 1790, and, from bis gigantic
stature, energy, and courage, soon became a leader

among them. By Toussaint Louverture he was
apjjointed brigadier-general. In 1802 he gallantly

defended Cape Hayti against the French. He and
Peticm secured the overthrow of the short-lived

government of Dessalines in 1S06 ; and in 1807 he
was appointed president of Hayti. Civil war com-
menced between him and Pet ion ; but in 1811

Christophe was proclaimed hinei of Hayti, by the
name of Henii I., and ruled with vigour and not
without success. But his avaiice and cruelty led to

an insurrection ; and deserted bv his bodyguard and
all his nobles, he shot himself, October 8, 1820.

He left a code of laws which he called the ' Code
Henri,' in imitation of the Code Napoleon. See
Hayti.

Christopher, Herd. See B.^xeberry.

Christopher (from Gr. Vhrislophoros, 'Christ-
hearer'), a saint of the Roman Catholic and
Greek Churches. According to the oldest form of

the legend, he is said to have lived in Syria, and
suffered martyrdom under the Emperor Decius
(249-251). He is said to have been 12 feet high,

and of prodigious strength. In the pride of his

strength he woidd serve only the mightiest upon
earth. After being some time in the service of a
king, and seeing his masters dread of the devil,

he gave himself to be the devil's servant. One
day, however, he saw the devil trembling before an
image of Christ, and he resolved thenceforth to

serve Christ only. For his ]ienance he undertook
to carry julgrims across a Iiroad unbridged stream.

One day Christ came to him in tlii^ fiuin of a child

to be carrieil over, but the burden grew ever

heavier and heavier, until it was almost too much
for him to reach the farther shore. ' Marvel not,

Cliristoi)her,' said the child, 'for with me thou
hast borne the sins of all the worM.' In jiainting

and sculpture the saint is usually representeil with
the inf.ant Christ u)ion his slioulilers, leaning on a
great staff, and straining every nerve to sui>port his

weight (see the Monograph by Siiiemus, Hanover,
1868). The various legends of St Christopher are

found in a connected form in the Leijeiida A urea

(Isted. Niirnberg, 1478; new ed. by (ira'.sse, I^'ip.

1850) of Jacobus de Voragine, who died in 1'29'2.

The Greek Church celebrates his festival on the

9tli of Mav, the Roman Catholic on the iJoth of

July.

Christ's Hospital. Newgate Street, London,
wa.s founded on the site of the Greyfriars' Monas-
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tery, l)y EilwarJ VI., June 26, 1553, as a hospital

for orphans. It is usually called the ' Blue Coat
School,' on account of the dress worn by the boys.

This consisted of a l)lue woollen {'own or coat with
a narrow red-leather girdle round the waist, Uin^e-

breedies, yellow petticoat and stockings, a clergy-

man's bands at the neck, and a small blue wor.sted

ca]>. The cap, however, was discontinued about
thirty years ago, and tlie petticoat in 1865, but
otherwise the dress remains unaltered. Such, with
slight variations, lias been tlie costume of the boys
since the foundation of the school in the reign of

Edward VI. ; the persistency in it through succes-

sive generations attbrding a curious instance of the
uncliangeableness in some of the Englisli usages.

Children are admitted between eight and ten years
of age, and discharged between hfteen and sixteen,

according to their school position, excepting the
'Grecians' (i.e. the highest class of scholars in the

hospital), of whom five are sent annually on various
scholarships to the universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge. Altogether, about 1100 boys and 90 girls

are now upon the foundation. The right of pre-

sentation is vested in the governors. These are the

lord mayor of London, tlie aldermen, and twelve
common councilmen, who are ex-officio governors.

Besides these, all nol)leraen and gentlemen who
benefit the hospital to the extent of £500 are
governors, or ' donation ' governors. Of these there

are at present 264. The governors are the patrons
of several churches, chieliy in Surrey and Essex.
In 1887 the net available income for the purposes
of the hospital, and for exliibitions and apprentice
fees, was about £58,000, wholly from legacies and
benefactions subsequent to the foundation. In
addition the governors administer larjie pension
charities, including the Rev. W. Hetlieringtou's

Charity to tlie Aged Blind, wliich is distributed in

pensions of £10 a year to upwards of 700 blind

persons over sixty-one years of age, resident and
born in England. King Charles II. enriched it by
£7000, witli an additional annuity of £370, lOs. for

the purpose of educating yearly ten boys for the

sea-service. Most of the building perislied in the

Great Fire of 1666 ; liut, through the generosity

of the corporation of London and of wealthy
Englishmen, it was soon rebuilt, under the super-

intendence of Sir Christopher Wren. In the coume
of time the new liospital fell into decay, and in

1825 a tliird structure was erected by Mr Shaw.
The great hall of the hospital is a magnificent room,
second only to that of Westminster. Christ's

hospital is essentially a cl.assical institution, Latin
and (jreek being the basis of education : but, to

satisfy tlie wants arising from the changed condi-

tion of society, the modern languages, drawing,
science, &c. are also taught. In 1863 the governors
built a i)reparatorv school at Hertfonl, wlicre tlie

children are trained till they are advanced enough
to be transferred to the London school. The (jir/s,

however, remain here until their dLscliarge. It can
receive about 4.50 of ))oth sexes. Many eminent
persons liave been educated at Christ's Ho.spilal,

such as Camden, Stillingfleet, Richardson, Cole-

ridge, Lamb, Leigh Hunt, Pugin, Sir Louis (.'avag-

nari. Sir Henry S. Maine, Dr Gordon Hake, and
others. In 1885 a scheme of reform received the
sanction of tlie Education Department, acconling
to wliich the hospital is to be transferred to the
country (a site at Horsham was acfiuiie<l in 1802,

the foundation of the new buildings laid by the
Prince of Wales in 1897), and a larger number of
girl.s admitted. The boys' boanling-school will
have 700 pupils, the day-school 600 ; while a girls'

boardiiig-sclio(d will accommodate 350, and their
day-school 400. See A/iiiitls of Christ's Ilosjjital,

by a 'Blue' (new ed. 1877).

Christ's Tlioru. See Jujube, Pauubus.

C'hroiliatic, in Music (from the name of one
of the Greek tetrachords or scales), is applied to
notes in a melodic progression whicli are raised or
lowered by accidentals, without changing the key
of the passage, and also to chords in which sucli

notes occur. The <:/ir»matic scale is one proceeding
by .semitones alone. Much irregularity prevails in
the method of writing such progressions. The
most strictly correct practice is to write only such
chromatic notes as could occur in chords belonging
to the key in which the passage is written.

riiroiliatic. in Ojitics, is that part of the
.science whicli deals with the colours <if light and
of bodies. See AfllliOM.\TlSM, Coloi:r.

riiroiliatopliores are Pigment Cells (q.v.),

containing pigment granules of various colours,
which enable animals such as chanueleons and
cuttle-fishes to change colour rapidly.

ChrMIIiatype is a pliotogra|>hic picture in
which the paper employed has been sensitized by
some of the salts of chromium.

fliroilliuill (svni. Cr, atom, weight, 52 o) is a
niet.al, so called (chrfniia, 'colour') from the many-
coloured comi)Oiinds it produces. It was discovered
by Vauquelin in 1797, in the chromate of lead,

PbCrOj, one of its rarer ores. As chrome iron
pre, FeOCroOj, it is extensively distributed in

America, Sweden, Hungary, &c.
The metal has been obtained in several modifi-

cations, one of which is so refractory as to be
infusible at a temperature sufficient to volatilise

platinum, while it may be heated to redness with-
out oxidation, and resists the action of most acids.

Another variety is a powder wliich burns brilliantly

when heated in air, and is readily dissolved by
acids. The metal itself has not been employed in

the arts, but many of the chroniates are niucli used
in painting .and colouring. It has of late years
been found useful for combining willi the iron of

jirojectiles. Clinimium forms four coiiqiounds with
oxygen, of which the chief are chromic oxide,
CinO;!, and chromic acid, CrOs.
Chromic oxide (chrome green) possesses a bright-

green colour, and is the colouring ingredient in the
emerald. Owing to its indestructibility by heat,

it is used in |iorcelain-]iainling ; while, being non-
imi.sonous, it is now substituted for arsenical green
liigments in wall-]>apers.

Chromic acid or anhydride, CrO„ forms dark-
red crystals, containing no water. When strongly

beatiul it becomes incandescent, and is converted
into chromic oxide. It forms several classes of

salts : the ClimiiKiIrs, such as chromate of lead,

PbCrO., : the lUrln-Diniitis, of which bichromate of

potash, K/'i\,0-, or K.O2Cr03, is an examnle ; and
the trichromates ainf tetraclironiates, wliich are

unimpm-tant.
Cliniiiuitc of Lend, PbCrO^, is well known to

artists as 'chrome yellow.' It is readily |irepared

by mixing a solution of acetate of lead with one
of chromate of potash. When boiled with lime,

its bright-yellow colour disajipears, and .a .>*carlet

basic cliromate is obtained, which is used in the
dyeing of calico.

'
lUchriiiiuiti: of Potash, KS'v-.O., is prepared from

chrome ironstone, by calcination with chalk and
carbonate of pota-sh, and siibs(M|Ueiit treatment
with nitric acid. It forms large rod crystals, and
has many uses in the arts. When added to a solu-

tion of gelatine ,and allowed to dry, it is found that

on exposure to light the gelatin becomes insoluble,

and a process based on this property has been used

to some extent in photography. As an oxidising

agent in galvanic batteries it is very eU'ective,

while mixed with sulphuric acid it is used in the
bleaching of oils.

Chromic acid and it.s salts are all more or less
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poisonous, owing to their corrosive and oxidising

action on organic tissues. Chronic Sicc/ containing
a small percenl:ige of clinMiiiiiui is valiipil lor ils

ti)iigiini'.-s anil sirengUi ; and clininiiuni is now
generally used wiili iron lor projectiles.

€liroiiio-Iitlios;rapIi. See Lithogr.\phy.

Cliromosphere. See Sux.

Chroilirlo (t^-r. c/ironos, 'time') denotes a
liistory in whicli events are treated in the order of

time.
" A chronicle is undei-stood to ditVer from

annals in being more connected and full, the latter

merely recording individual occurrences under the
successive years or other dates. Most of our older

histories were called chronicles, such as the Saxon
Chroiiicle, Holinshed's ChronU'lc, Bakers Chronicle.

The name is also given to two historical hooks of

the Old Testament, and is not infrequently in

modern days adopted by a newspaper, as the Morn-
inf) Chronicle.

Chronicles. The First .vnd Second Books
OF THE, an historical work standing in the third

part of the Hebrew canon, and recapitulating the
history of 2d Samuel and the Books of Kings, with
many omissions, and many additions, genealogical

and other. The Hebrew name means 'events of

the days;' the Septuagint entitles it Paraleipomena
( ' things passed over

' ) ; Eusebius called it a ' Chroni-
con of the wliole divine history '—whence its present
name. First and Second Chronicles are one book,
of which Ezra and Xehemiah are continuations.

The last three verses of '2d Chronicles are the first

three of Ezra, only the last verse of Chronicles
ends in the middle of a sentence, which is com-
pleted in Ezra, i. 3. In contrast to the older

histories, which were written from the prophetic
standpoint, Chronicles shows a strou'dy Levitical

tendency. Most modern scholars hold its date to

tje about 330 B.C. or later, at the beginning of

the Greek supremacy in Asia. The most useful

commentaries are bv Bertheau (2il ed. 1873) and
Keil(1870). See Bible.

Chronogram, or Chronograph (Gr. chronos,
' time,' grnminu, ' a letter," or qrapho, ' I write'), a
whimsical device of the later llomans, resuscitated

during the Renaissance period, by which a date is

given bv selecting certain lettei-s amongst those
which torm an inscription, and printing them
larger than the others. The principle will be
understood from the following example, made from
the name of George Villiers, first Duke of Bucking-
ham :

oeorgIVs DVX bVCkIng.vMI.e.

The date MDCXVVVIII ( 1628) is that of the year
in which the Duke was murdered by Felton at
Portsmouth. Another well-known e.\ample con-
veys the date in the inseriittion upon a medal struck
by Gustavns Adolphus in 1632 :

ChrLstV.s DVX ; ERGO trIVMphVs.
See collections by Hilton (1882, 1885, and 1896).

Chronograph ('time-marker' or 'recorder'),

an instrument to note, within a certain fraction of a
second, the instant when a i)articular event occur.s.

The most recent are electrical, now indispensable
to a-stronomere, since the transit of a star can, by
touching a stud, be noted to within i.'sth of a
second of time. The typical form of the chrono-
graph is a cylinder which revolves once a minute,
and carries on its surface a sheet of paper divided
all round into equal parts, indicating fractions of a
.second. If, for e.xamnle, the cylinder is .30 inches
round, it is evident tnat veiy minute subdivisions
of time are attainable.

A valuable application of the chronograph is for

determining the hmgitnde—e.g. in trigonometrical
surveys. Thus two observers note simultaneously
the tran.sit of a star, say at Vienna and Paris (and

119

that without any reference to right ascension or

declination), and having telegiaph as well as
chrond'irapli, determine very easily the diHerence
of time with an accuracy never dreamt of formerly.

Bemson's chronograph, by a lever movement,
measures intervals of time down to tenths of a
second for use at horse-races, &c. By a special con-

trivance the seconds band on a horizontal dial carries

ink, .and marks the plate beneath at the instant

when a string is pulled. Another mode of recording
the exact instant of start or finish is by having a
paper travel under a pencil, so that when the latter

is pressed a mark is made on or near one of the
cross lines showing tenths or twelfths of a second.

Other forms of the chronograph are used for

determining the velocity of projectiles. The most
general arrangement consists in causing the bullet

to pass through a series of screens ; the rupture of

eatm screen breaks for a moment the continuity of an
electric current, sets in action an electro-magnetic
apparatus, and makes a permanent mark or record.

Chronology { Gr., ' time-reckoning'), the science
of time, especially in regard to ( 1 ) the occun-ence,
recurrence, and succession of events, or (2) the
duration of periods and cycles. The immense array
of facts with which chronolog\- is occupied may be
<listributed under two great heads—Mathematical
or Astronomical Chronology, and Technical or Polit-

ical Chronolog\'. The former deals with celestial

phenomena, their order and the laws of their occur-
rence and duration, events outside of man's sphere
or inlluence. The latter branch deals with the
whole history of our race upon this planet ; and by
the selection of certain fixed points in time called

Epochs, refers to each of them the succession
ot social and political events occurring in the
period immediately following it, and reckoned
Irom it, which we term its Er((. As soon as the
elements of mathematical chronology were under-
stood, political chronology had solid ground to
build upon, and assume a systematic form : then
a science of histoi-y became possible. A 'year,'
for example, seems now an easy and natural unit
of time-measurentent ; but for long ages the only
idea suggested by the word was that of a vagne,
intangible period. So late even as 450 B.C. we find

Herodotus expressing duration of time by the
phrase ' three generations '

( = a century ) or" ' five

generations;' and in all languages we find 'six

summers' or 'sixty winters' instead of so many
years.

In the rudimentary stage of chronology, a nation
referred its history to the lifetime of some central
figure, such ,as the king, the tribal chieftain, &c.

;

of which custom we actually find a survival in our
system of dating acts of parliament. The prieste.ss

of .luno at Argos was another instance ; and in the
Roman and Athenian republics, where the chief-

magistrates were cho.seu annually, an event was
conveniently said to have occurred ' when Plancus
was consul, or ' in the archonship of Kallixenos.'
Similar to the Roman con.iul and the Athenian
archon wii.'i the Assyrian /iinu or 'eponvm,' from
whose name Babylonian and .As.syrian documents
were dated far uiore frequently than from that of
the reigning kinj^. Such a chronologv, however,
could only be ot use within narrow limits lx)tli

of time and place; anil at all the great centres
of civilisation we find that as men's historical

views widened with the national growth, they
began to invent eras, some from national or
political motives, others ecclesiastical, and a few
scientific. Progress in astronomy, such as we
find in China and Babylonia at the ilawn of

history, was of notable service at this stage. To
the Accadians of the latter country indeed both
astronomical and political chronology owe a lasting
debt of gratitude. The Chinese, no' doubt, show a
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time computation wliicli is apparently prehistoric,

and their reconlfd ci'lipse oliservations prove a
chronoh)^'y of at least four thousand seven fnuidred

years' duration; hut if they did adoj)! a year
measurement e(]uivalent to our .Julian system
some 'JUOO !!.('., it is ceitain tliey liave exerted no
inllucnee on Knropean civilisation lonipared with

that of tlie Accadians of liahylonia, or ancient

Chaldeans as they used to he named. Fairly

•accurate chronoloi,'y in ancient Babylon l>e";ins

with Sarj,'on I., king of Agade, .SStJO H.c. The
earliest authentic date is tliat inscribed on the
fo\indation stone of the temples to (lie snn-j;od at

Sijipara by NaiaiiiSin, sou of Sarg'on. Tills was
du<; nj) by Naboiiidiis, who bej;an to reij;n over

Itabylon about o.")4 li.C, and who says that Narani-

Sin "reigned ."iiOO years before his time, thus giving

a total of .'i7.')4 years H.c. as the date of his Imild-

ing of the tem'ple. Thus by the year 40()() v,.c.

the nation had attained to considerable advance
in literature, .science, and art. Much of the
greatness of Babylonia, foremost in culture for

centuries, wius afterwards rellected in A.ssyiia, who
inherited her civilisation and learning, as in a
lesser degree also did Israel. Berosus gives a
list of dynasties of 120 sarui, or 432,000 yeai-s

before the Deluge, and of eight dynasties after it,

and I'tolemys canon in the Alniaijest gives the
seventh dynasty in full from Xabonassar (747 B.C.)

to Sini'ladanos ( .Assur-bani-jial, 068-t)2(J). From
about 23;iO li.C. they used a regular calendar, with
a «eek of seven days, and a year of twelve
months, named after the zodiacal si^iis. Their
year was of three hundred and sixty days, which
probably suggested that division of all circles

into degrees which we have derived from them.
In astronomical chronology they had cycles of

sixty years, six hundred years, ami the .<«;•

(- .SaOO years)—the factor sixty running through
all their arithmetic. The great Babylonian work
on astronomy and astrology was the ' Obser\'.ations

of Bel,' compiled at Accad for Saigon, and trans-

lated into tireek by Berosus. It was mostly a

record of eclipses of the sun .and moon, conjunc-

tions and phases of A'enus and Mars, the time of

the new year, the names of the zodiacal signs and
the divisions of the year. The famous Assyrian
eponyin canon, discovered by Sir Henry Kawlinson
in 1802, lixes definitely for us the chronology of

Assyria fnmi IX'iO n.C. to about 020 K.C. ; i)ut a
fairly acour.ite list of kings can he made out up
to perha]is 1700 n.C. Thus continuing that early

pre-Semilic civilisation, the more warlike Assyrians
furnish many dates of importance—e.g. 720 li.C,

Saigon comiuered Arabia and Syria, le\ying con
tributions from (.\vprus ; 705 li.C, Senn.aeheiib con-
quered I'ho'nicia and Egyi)t, carrying away two
hundii'd thousand .Jews; GSl li.C, buiUling of the
great p.alace .at Nineveh, where afterw:i,ids, during
the golden age of the A.-isyrian em|iiie, ruled great
A.ssur-bani-pal (long called Sanlanapalus), the
brilliant jiatron of art and letters. The discovery,

in our time, of his national library almost com-
pensates the literary world for the loss of that of

Alexandria. See BAliYi.ONl.v, AS.SVRIA.
To the Chaldean astronomy we owe the Saros, .a

cycle of two hundred and twenty-tbreir lunalions,

which is still of signal impcntance in calculating
eclipses. To it also is due the era of Nabonassar,
one of the most famous in the annals of chronology,
the ba-sis of .all the computalions of Ptolemy, and
frequently referred to both by historical and
astronomical wiiti-rs- e.g. in connection both with
Alexander the (licit and .\ristiitle. From its

epocli, 2(Uli February 747 B.C., it maintained its

ground till after the commencement of the vulgar
era. In the same ceuturv, singularly enough,
occur the epochs of two ottier eras which, though

of less note in astronomical chronology, are much
more familiar to historical readers—viz. the (ireeli

era of the Olympiads, reckoned from 1st July 776
B.C., and the Itoiiian era of the I'oundingof the City
(A. IJ.C.) from 22d .Ajiril 7.53 B.C. The public
games at Olympia formed an essential part of

the national life to a Creek; and thus we lind

Xenoidioii refer an event to the year when
Eubotas of Cyreiie won the foot race, just as
in some parts of England a man will be heard
saying ' Ah ! that was the year Friar Tuck won
the Derby!' The (Jlyinpic (iames were of

unknown aiitiipiity, but the era or first Olympiad
<lales from the year when ('orieliiis was victor.

Kxteiiding over a period of four years, the
Olympiad (q.v.) was really a small cycle; thus the
year 729 B.C. is expressed in Creek clironology as
the third year of the twidfth Olympi.id. "The
Latin epoch, the F'ounding of Konie, is not so accur-

ately known as th.at of tiie Greeks ; but the date
assigned by V.arro (7.53 B.C.) wa.s acceiited by
Cicero ;uid IMiny, and has been generally adopted
by modern historians. Cato's date (7ol B.C.) de-

serves note, from its use both by Livy and
Dionysius of Halicarnassus : 750 was tliat of

Polybius. Nor must we forget that all Latin
writers, and many (Greeks also, ilated an event by
naming the Homaii consuls of the ye.ar. Under
the empire, in .{12 .\.li., Const.antine introduced the
cycle of lifteen years, called Ind'u't'tDii (q.v.), of

which, as an ofKcial mode of comjiutatioii, there
still remained some survival in France at the end
of the loth century. The old Roman era, however,
as well as the (irecian, maintained some footing

till after the birth of Christ ; and the latter has
even been traced to 440 ,\.I). = .'?04tli (Jlympiad.
The Creeks had the honour of inventing the

Metonic cycle (comniencing 15th .July 432 H.c. ) of

235 lunations = 19 years, and also the Calijipic of

76 years. Like the Chaldean saros, both of these
cycles were used to predict new moons, eclipses,

Of the Hindu m- Egyptian eras there is little that
all'ects the science of chronology. The .antiquity of

the Indian e]iics is a question purely literary ; and
the only epochs to record here are the descent of

the Aryans on the Punjab about 2000 ii.C ; the
Council of 543 B.C.. which inaugiirateil the Buddhist
era, and th.at of 30!) B.C., when Buddhism (q.v.)

became (he state religion. The Indian chnmology
li.as some allinity to the Chinese ; and a singular
relinement in their iiioile of computing time was
their use of the sidereal year—i.e. reckoning by the
return of a meridian to the same star (see Ye.\K).
The Egyptians, on the contrary, though their year
began with the rising of the star Sirius, called a
year 365 days exactly, and were, therefore, compelled
to use a cycle of 1461 years ( = 4 x 365 -(^ 1 ), a most
cumbrous .adjustment, tlnuigh simjile. The week
of se\'en days was from earliest time .adopted by the
Bialimins in India, and the ancient Egyptians, as

well as by the Accad settlers of Babylonia alrea<ly

referred to.

The Jewish cliron<dogy is unimportant except
from its relation to religions matters, :iiul scarcely

all'ords examples of any era, since siirri_(/ idiidii-

ology, as it is calleil, is only jiarlialiy based upon
the Pentateuch. \\'h;it knowledge of astronomi-
cal chronology the .Jews had wa.s derived from
the ancient Chaldeans through the Assyrians, and
their calendar was mainly Egyptian. Their year,

like that of the ancient tireeks and modem Turks,
consisted of twelve miuiths of alternately thirty and
twenty-nine days (or twciity-iiiui' .and a hall on an
aver.age— i.e. a lunation ), with an intercalary month
once in three years, and sometimes once in two.

One iieeuliarity of the Jewish calendar was that

tliey divided tlieir year into six seiwons—.seed-time,
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winter, cold season, harvest, summer, ami liot

season—an ariangemeut <lue probably to their

climatic surrounilin<;s. Leavinj; Egvpt circa IS20
U.c. (so liunsen, folhiwinj; Eratostlienes ; others
give 1330), the .lews slioweil some signs of national
vigour in the I2th century li.c. on the ilccay of

the Egyptian empire, and their history readied a
sliort culmination in tlie ivign of Solomon. When
split into two small kingdoms tliey soon found
tliat. although a.>>istpd by Syria ami their more
civilised neighbours the confederation of the I'luc-

nician cities, they were of b\it little avail against
the ndg'.it of Assyria, liy the siege of Samaria in
7'21 !:.<•., anil that of .lerusalem in .")S7 IS.C, the
little kingdoms of Israel and .ludah were succes-
sively overtluown, and the .(ewisli nation linally

shattered. Having no national chronology, the
Jews who returned to i'alestine are found using
the >[acedonian era, which dates from 311 B.C.,

the reign of Selevicus, one of the succes.sors of
Alexander the Ureal. This they did in common
with the Syrians and (.reeks all round the Levant,
and reckoned by it till tlie 15th century, as some
Arabians are said still to do. At present the Jews,
as also tlie Freemasons, i)rofess to date their
calendar from the ' Creation,' .3760 years B.C.

Sacred chronology, or that of Scripture, Ls an
attempt to harmonise the succession of events
recordeil in the Old Testament, especially with
reference to the semi-traditional or preliistoric

period [ireceding tlie Exodus. There are three
accounts—the Jewish, the Samaritan, and the
(ireek Septuagint—and their discrepancies, though
referring to the same periods and succession of
events, are hopelessly irreconcilalde. Sacred
chronology ilivides all time before the birth of

Jesus Christ into three great ])eriods ( as in the
following table) : and as to the iirst all the texts
are at variance, while in the middle period the
Septuagint agrees with the Samaritan, but both
diiter from the Jewish reckoning by 650 years :

Period.
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another. Therefore, just as Fahrenheit chose

for his zero a mark tliirty-two degrees Vielow

freezing-point, in order to a\()i<l negative nieasiiro-

ments, so tlic Julian (lerioil liad its epocli lixed

to 1st January 471.'{ li.c., a point of time
antecedent to all other epoelis, in order that its

era shoiild be a (convenient standanl to \shich all

other clironolonical systems can be diU'erentially

referred. Its length is 79S0 .Julian or Metonic
yeai-s, the product of 2.S (Solar iicriod,, 10 (Lunar
period), and 1,") (Indiction), anil thus constitutes

a great cycle embracing and unifying three sub-

ordinate cycles \\hich are constantly referred to

;

because the year 471."i li.c. is the most recent date
when those important periods began exactly all

together. With the furllier development of techni-
cal chronology, ami a more seientilic treatment of
history and ethnology, we may look for a much
wider use and appreciation of tlie .lulian ])eriod as
a cycle comprehending all really historic time, and
fullilling certain astrononncal conditions of the first

imnortance. When the year of the .luli.an period
is known, the corresponding dati' for any of the
subordinate cycles is easily found, and conversely.
We subjoin a table for the comparison of some
selected dates :

EPOCHS .\ND LE.\DING EVENTS IN CHRONOLOGY REFERRED TO THE JULI.VN PERIOD.

Babylonia already civilised under the Accadians
Vernal equinox coincident with solar perigee

Eclipse observations recorded by Chinese astronomers
Al-yans settle in the Punjab
Palace built in Nineveh
Exodus of Hebrews from Egypt aocortling to recent Egyptologists.

Teini)le dedicated at .lerusalein

Greek era of the Olympiads
Ijatin era of the Foiinding of Rome (Varronian epoch), A.U.C
Era of Nabonassar, prince of liabylon. the epoch used by Ptolemy.
Assur-bani-pal king—golden age of Assyria
Eclipse of Thales (Herodotus), identified by modern astronomers.

.

Era of Buddha
Babylon ia conquered by Cyrus
Pericles supreme at Athens—golden age of Greece
Metonic Cycle (astronomical epoch).
Reformation of the calendar by Julius Caesar

Dionysian or Christian era—epoch not proposed till 527 a.d
Hegira, the flight of Mohammed—epoch of the Moslem era

Summer scdstice coincident with solar perigee

Fall of Constantinople
America tliscovered by Coluntbus
French Revolution
Completion of tirst Julian period
Autumnal equinox coincident with solar perigee

Julian Period.

Montli.

.Ian. 1

March 21

May 1

July I

April 22
Feb. 26

May" 28

July

July
'

16

Jan. 1

15
•Ian.

July
June 21
May 29
Oct. 11
July 14
Dee. 31
Sept. 21

Vejif.

1

025
1S()4

2714
3364
3304
3699
3i»3f!

39U1
3967
4U4G
4120
4171
417(1

4270
42S2
4669

4714
6335
6959
6166
6205
6502
79S0
11190

Common Date.

B.C.

4713
40S0
2S50

t. 2000
1350
1320
1015
770
7.'>.S

747
06S
.'.85

643
638
444
4R2
45

A.I).

1

622
1240
1453
1402
1780
3267
0483

The Julian period or cycle in its modern form
was proposed by .losejib ,Scaliger, but the Greeks
of ('onstantinople appear to be the authors of it.

Its e.xact epoch is noon of 1st .lanuary 4'\'A B.C.

for the meridian of Alexandria, which was chosen
as being that to which Ptolemy had referred the

era of Nabonassar already discussed. Scaliger has
the best right to the title of father of chronology,
often given to Ei'atosthenes.

The astionomer Laplace in recent times ])roposed

.another universal era not so practical in its bearing
on political chronidogy. He calculated that about
4000 yeais li.c. the major axis of the earth's orbit

coincided with tlie line of the e(piinoxes, and th.at

in lioO .\.i). they were at right angles. In the

latter year, therefore, he proposed to 11 x the univer-

sal epoch whence the whole world sliciuld reckon,
the vernal e((uinox to be the first day of the first

year, when the solar perigee coincided with the
summer solstice. With La|)lace's estimate may be
conijiared the dates of coincidence with the s(dar
perigee which are tabulated above.

Tlier(c are many other instances of astronomical
clironology overlapping and inlluencing [lolitical

chromdogy, Tims, by reckoning back we are able
to identify the time .and place of some remarkable
edip.ses, such as that of Thales (see in table
above), which caused the suspension of a battle
between the .Mcdos ,and Persians, Anotherstriking
verification was by that of Larissa, the Nimnuid of

Mr Layard. Scottish history furnishes .another
recent instance. We read that when King Haco
sailed from Bergen with his Norse Meet to punish
the king of Scotland, he put in at Konaldsvoe in

Orkney, which was then snbjecl to him, and that
there the sun appeared ;is a thin bright ring. Sir
Itavid Brewster found by coniiputation that there

was an annular eclipse of the sun passing over
Orkney on .")th August 126.'5, abotit (me o'clock.

Two months afterwards Haco was defeated at
Largs, ,and Alexander annexed the Hebrides to

Scotland. ' The ring .at Konaldsvoe was an evil

portent.' Such verifications in cbr(mology are de-
pendent (ni the testimony of coiilemiiorary writers.

Other valuable information has been derived from
coins, mcd.als, monuments, and inscriptions.

To tniat adequately many of the iinjiortant rami-
fications of our subject is liere impossible, and we
have therefore only pas.sed under review the main
features of the science as a whole. One depart-
niciit, however, of political or technical chron-
ology deserves special .attention from its interest to

aiili(|uaries and Lawyers as well .as to historians—
viz. the method of assigning events to their respec-

tive years, or fixing their dates as it is called,

either by \erifying in cases of doubt, or reconciling

and correcting in cases of discrepancy, inconsist-

ency, and contradiction. How, for exannile, can
the f(dlowing d.atcs be accounted for -all printed in

the same niontli of I be same year, ITO.""? In the
/.(j/iduii li'iL-itti- of i;!tb February is given a trans-

lation of which there is an aliridgment in llie

Kiliiihunih Cuiircoit of the 19th, yet the original

1),assage is in the Aiii.'<lfnltiiii (!(ir.ittr, dated 'I'iiX

'"ebruary.

The first cau.se of such discrepancies is the diller-

ence of xti/Zi-.t (.see C.M.KN'D.vi;), whi(di occasions

seeming blunders of ten, eleven, or twelve d.ays,

according to the century. As 170 years (dap.-^ed

before England adopted the new style, the chief

Uoman ('.atli(die countries being followed bv Poland
( l.-)S(>), Hungary ( l.'>H7), Strasbnrg ( UWi); c,.,,,,;,,!

l'rot(^stant States (17(M)), and Tuscany (174!) or

17ol), all in diil'erent years, there was ample
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room left for innumerable discrepancies as to

dates.

Besides dillVriii}; in the style—i.e. .lulian or

(Ireporian—two nations fret^viently liejxaii the year
at ditt'orent times. A Scottish writer assii^'ned tlie

execution of Charles I. to 11)40, and liis Englisli

contemporary to 1G4S, thoii^di l)oth agreeing as to

the month and day; because in Scotland the year
began with the 1st ot January, as it had dime since
ItjtKt, and in Eiighind the •2.')tli .March was still New-
year's Day. Tlirougliont Europe there was much
variation in this respect, not only between one
country and anotlier, but even in tlie same country
a-s between one time and another, ius well as between
its diflerent provinces at the same time. The most
common New-year's Days «ere these four

—

(a) Soth
December; (4) i.ith >farch ; (c) Easter; (rf) 1st

January. Thus England used both the first and
second from the Gth century to 10(16; tlie fourth
till lloj; then the second till the day after 31st
December IT-il, which was called 1st January
1752. Scotland used the second till lo99, when
the day after Slst December 1.599 was called 1st

January 1600. France under Charlemagne used
the first, and afterwards also the third and second
till loG.'i. The '2.")th March was originally chosen
by Dionysius Exiguus. the author of our present
era, as being the Annunciation—exactly nine
months before Christnuus. A survival of its use in

England appears in the annual Treasuiy accounts,
and in preserving Lady-day as a quarter-day.

In many English documents before 2d September
1752, owing to the delay in accepting the Gregorian
reformation, we find adate thus, 12th Felmiary 170!

or 1706-7, meaning 1706 if the year begin on 25th
March, or 1707 if it begin on the 1st of January.
This ambiguity of course only applies to days
falling between 1st January and 24th March.
A third cause of error or uncertainty arose from

dating ancient writings not only by saints' days
and churcli festivals, l)ut by some Latin ])salni or

other portion of the service which the cleigy ( \v ho
of course were generally the ckr/cs) associated with
the day in question. Thus we find as a date ( loth

century) 'the Wednesday next after Deun n>ii

erraittibiix,' and (in 1610) 'the Sunday on which
the church sings licddite qua' sunt Ca:iari.i C(csun'.'

A Scottish parliament of 131S met at Scone 'on
the Sunday next after the feast of St Andrew the
.\postle ;

' and an English one of 1.199 is only dated
in a contemporary account by the phrase 'on
.Monday the feast of St Faith the \'irgiii.'

A special conii)lication arose from dating <locu-

ments, and especially all state jiaiieis, by the year
of the kind's reign, as already referred to. Even in

Kymer's Fadcra, a work of the liighest importance
in English chronology, we find that from this cause
many of the pulilic papers from Ilichard L to

Edward IV. are misiliited by a whole year. Our
early sovereigns dated their reign from the corona-
tion, and the writei-s of history frei|ucntly assumed
that every king's succession wa-s ollic.ially dated
from the day of liis ])redeces.sor's death. In the
case of iHipes of Home, moreover, scarcely any
two of tlieni in immediate succession, until recent
times, dateil or computed on the same princiiile ;

and some of them vary their methods even within
their own reigns. In this connection may be noted
a clerical error in the Scottish records of David II.,

where after his return from captivity every date of

his reign is given (me year short. Frequently too
in public documents, both English and Scottish, we
read 'King Henry,' 'King Edwanl,' 'King Robert,'

or ' King James,' without further (|ualification ; so

that for purposes of chronology we must stuily the
penman.ship, the style and wonling, the .seal, an<l

above all tlie names of the persons enumerated.
Even then the antiquaiy or liLstorian is sometimes

unable to reduce the date of an instrument or
letter within a narrower range than fifty or eVen
a hundred years.

\ reference to coiiteiiiporary history will some-
times lix the date. For example, there are two
acts in the Scottish statute-book which are thus
dated—one, ' at Aberdeen in Lent next after the
coming in Scotland of Vivian the Legate of the
Apostolic See;' the other, at Stirling, 'on the
Monday next before tlie feast of St Margaret the
Maiden next after the first coronation of Philip
king of the French.' From tlles(^ data wo can
assign their dates as 1177 and 1130 respectively.

Biblioaraphy.—Scaliger's Vc Emendatioiic Tcmpurum
(1583); Usher's Ammles V. and N. TeMamenti (16.50);

Sir I. js'ewton's Chronolixj;/ Amended (1728); L'Art de
VSriJier les Dates ( 181S-31 ) ; Herschel's Astronomy

;

Ideler's Lehrbuch (1831); Clinton'.s FaMi, dc. ; Citron-

ofofjif of History^ by Sir Harris Nicolas (18,38); TJrinck-

mann's Handliuek (1882); Woodward and Cates's Ency-
clopcedia of C'hronoloi/y (1872); Wliitwnrtli'.* ('/iinrli-

man's Almanac from IMl to ^OUO {1^'i) ; Brockniaun's
S!/stem drr Chronoloriic (188:1 1; James C. Maciloiiakl's

ChronoUxjics and Calendars (1897).

Chronometer, a timekeeper for determining
the longitude at sea, is essentially ;i large watch
with compensated balance- wlieel. See Horology.
C'lirononllOtOlltlloIOKOS was a burlesque by

Henry Carey (q.v.K in wliicli Aldeborontepnosco-
pliornio and Kigduiiifuniiiilos were cliaracters.

ChroaOSCOJie, an instrument contrived by
Sir Charles \\lieatstone to measure the duration of

certain .short-lived luminous phenomena, such as

the velocity of light, or the electric spark, of which
the eye itself can be no judge, owing to the ]>er-

sistence of impressions on the eye after the cause
of sensation has ceased. The phenomenon is ob-

served by reflection in a mirror in such rapid

motion that the image of the luminous object

would appear to describe a circular arc the length

of which must be a measure of the duration of the

light. The' electric spark is found by this test to

have no duration, because its image in the mirror
is a mere point. The chronoscope has also been
used for measuring the time of flight of projectiles.

By means of it Foucault even deterniined the differ-

ence of the velocity of light when passing through
air and «ater, and thus ileduced the corresponding
indices of refraction.

4ill'lldilll, a town of Bohemia, 74 miles ESE.
of I'rague liy rail. It manufactures sugar, beer,

alcohol, and artificial manure, and liivs important
liorse-niarkets. Fop. 12,128, mostly Czechs.

C'lirysali.s, or Ciirys.\i,id, a term originally

applied to the golden-coloured resting stages in the
life-history of many butterflies, but sometimes ex-

tendeil to all forms of ]mpM> or nymphs—that is, to

the second stages in the history of insects which
undergo complete metanioriiliosis. It is the stage

which results from the fasting quiescence of the

generally active and voracious larva or caterpillar,

and also, of course, the stage which after one or

rarely two moults awakens into the winged insect

or imago. During the whole or part of its often

prolonged existence, the imjia or clirysalid is ex-

ternally quiescent ; but internally most profound

structural changes are going on, which amount in

many cases to a thorougli recoiistmctiiui, and
always result in the development of wings and
sexual organs. Chrysalids vary greatly in degree

and duration of qniescence, in habit, in the con-

dition of their appendages, and in the develop-

ment of external covering. The coliniis also vary

greatly, and in some ca.ses the golden or otherwise

coloured appearance is doubtless protective. They
are generally foiin<l hidden away in ^irotected

corners, or underground, or suspended Ironi the

leaves of plants. The completion of the internal
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reconstruction is soon followeil l)y a wiitliing

restlessness, in the ooui-se of wliich tlie elirysalis

frees itself froni encumbrances, anil emerges

Various forms of Chrysalis :

«, orjuisp-'ip bnt.tcrfiy ; />, black-veiiied whiu butterfly ;c, swallow-
tailed butfertly ; '{, jiiirple emperor; e, silver-washed I'ritillary;

/, Duke of Bur;;iiTidy Iritillary.

into freedom and llij,'lit. Mr Poulton has made
some exceediiij;ly lieautiful experiments on the
effect of external surroiindinjis on pupa', and has
sliown how jjilded surroundings are associated
witli the appearance of j;i!ded clirysalids. See
Bl'TTKnFLY, rATKUPlLLAR, INSECTS, MET.V-
MORPHOSIS.

Chrysairfheilllllll (Or., 'j,'old-Hower'),agenus
of plants of the natural order Coniposita', sub-order
Corymbifera' ; having a lieniispherical or nearly fiat

involucre, with imbricated scales, which are mem-
braneous at the margin, a naked receptacle, the
florets of the disc tubular and hermaphroilitc, those
of the ray straji-sliaped and female, tlic fruit desti-

tute of pap))us. The species of tiiis genus are
annuals, perennials, or shrubby ; and all have
leafy stems. They are natives chiefly of the
temperate jiarts of the Old World. C. /ciiraii-

thciHiim, the Ox-eye, or Ox-eye Daisy, is abundant
in fields, meadows, and grassy places of woods
in Europe and North AnKM'ica. It has large
flowers, with white ray and yellow disc. It is

often a troublesome weed among liay and in i>as-

tures ; being perennial, and having a creeidng
brittle root-stock, it is not easily extirpated. It

is common in Britain, which has several other
native species, C. seridnni (Corn Marigold), a
frenuent weed in cornfields, which is an annual,
witli large dee]> yellow flowers ; C. iin)dur«ii(

(Scentless ("hrysantlicnmm), an annual with erect
branching habit, le.ives like the camomile, and
white flowers: and C. partkc/iiii}}i--Pi/ir//iniiii

part/iniiiiiii of smne botanists—Common Feverfew,
a perennial, probalily originjilly spread from culti-
vation, but now at least apparently indigenous to
a great part of lirilain. Of thr latter, the dtihlin
Fenthcr, socommcmly used in designs in (he flower-
garden, and a compact free- flowering form with
double flowers, are two tiseful and well-marked
varieties. From C. uioduriim has also n-cently
evolved a variety with pure white double flowers,
of great value to those who cater for cut flowers.
the colour .and form being desirable and the ciop
enormmis. The I'aiis Daisy c.r .Marguerites, which
have recently become so popular as greenhouse
and bedding |dants, are forms of C. fnifrsrcim .and

C. piiiiKiliJidiim, the latter a initive of Madeira,
the former of the Canaries. Tlie old-fashioned

yellow and white chrysanthemum of our cottage-

gardens is C. corduarium, a native of Sicily and
North Africa. C carinatum, a ]iretty annual
sjiecies from Barbary, is sometimes seen in gardens
in this country treate<l as a tender annual. The
most favoure<l sjiecies, however, with gardeners of

this and other countries is C. siiioisr, sometimes
also named C. iiidicuiii. It was introduced in

1764, and has increased in varieties immensel.v
since then. In 1832 there were only about forty

known ; now they are to be reckoneil by hun-
dreds, and the num-
bers are yearly being-

added to. Long befiu'e

it was known in Europe
the gardeners of China
and .Ia]ian were enthu-
siastic cultivators of

the flower : and it gives

its name in the latter

country to tlie liighest

order of honour ' The
Order of the (Jolden

Flower.' The colours

areexceeilinglyvarious
Jind beautiful, and the
form of the flowcr-

heads in some varieties

is marked by the most
perfect symmetry,
while in others it

assumes a medusa like

character, with numer-
ous twisted thrcail-like

florets of several inches
in length. Tlie cir-

cumstance that it may
be bad in flower dur-
ing tlie late auttimn
months and far into

winter, coupled with
its ])rof\ise flowering
quality and its .sinijde cult\iral rei|uirenients,

renders it a universal favourite. Cuttings arc

struck in November, December, and .lanuary.

They require no heat, but merely protection from
frost, and till they strike root they must be kept
in a close case away from di'augbt. The soil they
delight in most is a rich loam, with decomjiosed

manure, a third of the hitter to two-thirds of the
former. They should be |ihi.ced otit of doors from
May till the beginning of Octolier, when they
must be boused to jirotect them from fiost. See
Burbidge, 'I'/ir C/iri/.i(nit/iciiiniit : its Histori/ mid
Cii/lifir {iH>i4).

4iirysel4'|>li:illtill«' (Or,, from r/d-i/.m.i. 'gold,'

and iltjilKis, 'ivory'), the art of making statues

jointly of gold .and ivory, was cxtensi\('ly inactised

amongst the Creeks. It devclojied out of the art

of wood carving, the draperies of the wooden
figures being gilded for ornament, while the faces,

hands, iS:c. were painted white. Then the tin-

cinered parts of the body came to be made of

marble. ]irodui'ing Acroliths (i|.v.) ; ami ultimately
ivory w;is used, with gilding or gold jilating.

The bulk of the figure contiiiueil to be maile of

wood, or wood ami clay: thin gold jilales were
fastened over the jiarts intended to represent cloth-

ing, while on the fleshy parts small |ilates of ivory

were skilfully laid. The colossal works executed
by I'iiidi.is in the time of I'erieles are the most
famous of this class, the great I'st being the Athene
on the .'\cropoUs, which represented the goddess
in armour, covered with a long robe, anil the
famous (Jlymjiian Zeus, executed in the same
materials (see C(>i,(>ssi's). The combination of

gold ami ivory w,as chiefly used in statues of the

gods ; hence it was regarded as blameworthy arro-

Yellow Chrysanthciiiuu'..
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gaiice when the Macedonian kings had tlieir family
statues made of chryselephantine work. See
SciLPTfRK.

4^lirysi|>IIUS, an ominont Stciip |iliilos()[ilior,

w;us born aliout '280 li.c. , at Soli in (iliiia. lie

came to Athens when still a youth, and devoted
himself with ardour to iddlosophy. His principal

master was C'leantlies. hut he is said to have
studied also under the academic teachers, Arcesi-

laus and Lacydes. He had the reputation of being
the keenest (lisputant and best logici.an of his age,

so much so that people used to say :
' If the gods

make use of dialectic, it can only lie that of (,'hry-

sippus." Although he did not create a new system.

and explained the physical universe like the rest

of his school, in morals he modified the more ex-

treme views of the earlier Stoics. Chrysippus
seldom wrote less than 500 lines a day, and is said

to have composed more than 700 works. Of these

hnt a few fiagments remain, which were edited by
Petei-sen in IS'27. See Zellers great work on the
history of Greek philosophy.

C'hrjsis (
'
golden-wasp ' ), a genus of liymenop-

terous insects, type of a family Chrysida^, with
about 400 species. Tlieir systematic position is r.ot

far from tiiat of the tr\ie wasps. The French call

them Guepcs dorecs ('gilded wasps'), and they
sometimes receive the English n.imes of Golder.-

tailed and Ruby-tailed Flies. They delight in

sunshine, and may be seen poised in the air—the
motion of their wings being so rapid as to render
the body alone of the insect visible.

ClirysobalanejP. a sub-order of Kosacea-
(q.v. ), presenting close artinities through Ca'S-

alpinea' t<i Leguminosie. The 180 species are

trees or shrubs, natives of tropical and sub-

tropical America and Africa. The fruit of many
is eatalile, as the Cocoa Plum of the West Indies

(ChiTsobalanus). The kernels of some resemble
sweet-almonds, notably those of Aria dnlris, and
other species of Guiana. A useful oil is expressed

from the seeds of Prinscpia utiiis, a spiny Hima-
layan plant.

Chrysoberyl (Gr., 'golden beryl'), a gem
almost as hard a-s sapphire, and the finer specimens
of which are very beautiful, particularly those
which exhibit an opalescent play of light. Lajii-

daries sometimes call it oriental or op.alescent

chrvsolite. It is of a green colour, inclining to

yellow, .semi-transparent, or almost transparent,
and has double refraction. It occurs crystallised

in six-sided prisms ; often in macles, or twin
crj'stals. It is found occasionally in granite, Init

more frequently in gneiss an<l mica-schist : some-
times it occurs in sandstone or in alluvial soil

derived from the disintegration of schistose rocks.

Localities for its occurrence are the Fnil Moun-
tains, Ceylon, Pegu, I'razil, and Connecticut. It

is composed of alununa, glucina, and small pro-

portions of ferric oxiile, titanic acid, and ses(iui-

oxide of chromium— the alumina being about HO
per cent, of the whole. The chrysol)eryl of the
ancients was a ditlerent mineral, pndiably the
Chrysopriise (q.v.) of the moderns.

<'lirys«H'Ol!jl, an ore of Copjier (q.v.).

C'lirys'olito (Gr., ' golden stone
' ), a mineral

composed of silica, magnesia, and protoxide of

iron ; of a fine yellowish-green colour, with vitre-

ous lustre ; transparent, and having double refrac-

tion ; in harilness, about eipial to i|uart;c ; and
with i-onchoidal fr.actnre. It often crystallises in

four-sided or sixsiiled prisms, variously modilied.
Very line specimens are brought from Fgypt and
from some parts of the East, also from Itrazil.

Chrj-.solite is used by iewellers as an ornamental
stone, but is not highly valued. Olivine, or com-

mon chrysolite, is an important rock-forming
mineral. It is dark yellowish-green in colour,

and occurs generally in somewhat roumled grains

or corroded crystals in some igneous rocks, such
as the basalts. Occasionally large granular ma.sses,

which may have a rectangular outline, are met
with in lavas—some of them weighing as much as

30 lb.

C'lirysoloras. Maniki., the lirst to transplant

(Jreek literature into Italy, was born at Constan-

tinople in the middle of the 14th century .\.l>.

About the year 1301 \u'. was sent by the Hyzantinc
emperor, John Pabcologus, to F.nglaiul and Italy

to entreat assistance .against the Turks, and in

1397 he left his native land and went to Florence,

where, as teacher of Greek literature, he was
highly esteemed and admired. Leonardo Kruno,

Poggius, Philelphus, Gnarinus of \erona, and
other ennnent scholars were among his pupils. He
was afterwards employed by Pope Gregory XII. in

an attempt to promote a \niion of the Greek with

the Ptonuxn Church, ami in 1413 went with John
XXIII. to the Council of Constance, where he died

1415. His chief work was Erotcmata, a Greek
grammar (Venice, 1484).— Manuel Chrysoloras

must be distinguished from his nejihew, John
{?:iRV.soLOKAS. who also taught Cireek in Italy.

Clirysoiuela. See Colokado Beetle.

t'lirysophanCf a medicament v.alued in the

treatment of Psoriasis ((i.v. ). is derived from
rhubarb and andira, with other herbs.

Chrysophylliiui. See Star Apple, Sato
TACE.E.

Chrysoprase is a valuable variety of chalce-

dony, prized more highly as a precious stone on the

Continent than in this country. It is of a fine

leek or apple-green colour in choice specimens, hnt

inferior ones exhibit other shades of green, and it is

sometimes spotted with yeilowish-brown. It is often

set in a circlet of diamonds or (learls. L'nfortu-

nately, it is apt to lose its colour through time,

particularly if kept in a warm place.

Clirysops. See Cleg.

C'lirys'ostOIII. St J«HN [V,\-. Chnisosttiinus.

'golden-mouthed :' so named from the sjilendonr of

his eloquence), was born at Antioch about 347 A.I).

His mother, Antlm.sa, was a pious woman, wholly
devoted to her son. who grew up under her loving

instructions into an earnest, gentle, and serious

youth, piussing through, as Neander significantlv

observes, none of those wild, dark struggles with
sinful pa.ssions which left an ineffaceable impress

on the soul of Augustine, aiul gave a sombre colour-

ing to his whole theology. He studied oratory

under the famous heathen rhetorician, Libanius,

and began the career of an ailvocate: but, soon
dissatisfied with this, he placed himself ioy three

years under the instruction of Bishop Meletins, by
whom in his twenty-third year he was baptised

and ordained an iiiKti/Ho-sfi'.s or ' Header.' After
six years spent as a monk in the mountains near
.\nlioch, an illness forced him to return in 380 to

that city, where he was ordained deacon by 15isho|i

Meletius in 381, and presbyter by Bishop Flaviauus
in 380. The elo((uence, earnestness, and practical

tone of his ]ireaching excited the .attention of .lews,

heathens, and heretics, ami secured for him the

rei>utation of the greatest orator of the ancient

church. In .398 the Kmperor Arcadius elevateil

him to the archiepl.scopate of Constantinople.

Chrysostom immediately began to restrict the

expenditure in which his |iredecessors had indulged,

and bestowed so large a portion of bis revenues on
hospitals iind other charities that he gained the

surname of 'John the Almoner.' He also en-

ileavoured to reform the lives of the clergy, and
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sent monks as missionaries into Scythia, Persia,

Palestine, and other lands. His faithful discharge

of liis iluties, especially in reproof of vices, excited

the enmity of the patriarch Theoi)hilus and of

tlie Empress Eudoxia, who succeeded in deposinj;

and banisliinj; him from the capital in 40S. He
«as soon recalled, to he banished again in 404.

.\fter a short stay at Nic:ea, he was removed to

the little town of Cucusus, in the desert parts of

the Taurus Mountains. Even here his zeal was
not abated. He laboured for the conversion of the

Persians and Goths in the neighbourhood, and
wrote the seventeen letters or rather moral essays

to Olympias, to whom he also addressed a treatise

on the proposition—' None can hurt the man who
will not hurt himself.' The intercession of Inno-

cent I. of Kome and the Emperor Honorius only

moved Arcadius to order that he should be more
remotely banished to Pityus on the Euxine, at the

very verge of the Eastern Koman empire. Accord-

ingly, the old man was made to travel on foot, and
witli liis bare head exposed to a burning sun. This
cruelty proved fatal. Chrysostom died on the way
at Comana, in Pontus, September 14, 407 A.D.,

blessing God with his dying lips. A sect spran"
up after his death called Johannists, who refused

to acknowledge his successors ; nor did they return

to the general communion till 438, when the Arch-
bishop Proclus prevailed on the Emperor Theo-
dosius II. to bring back the body of the saint to

Constantinople, where it was solemnly interred,

the emperor himself publicly imploring the pardon
of Heaven for the crime of his parents, Arcadius
and Eudoxia. The Greek Church celebrates the

festival of Chrysostom on the 13th of November;
the Koman, on the 27th of January. St Chry-
sostom's works are very numerous, and consist of

Homilies on parts of Scripture and points of doctrine

;

Commentaries on the whole Bible, part of which
have, perished ; Epist/es addre.ssed to various

people ; Treatises on ditl'erent subjects, such as

Providence, the Priesthood, and tlie like ; and
Liturgies. Of these the most valuable, as well a-s

the most studied, are the Homilies, which are

rightly held to be superior to eveiything of the

kind in ancient Christian literature. Thomas
Aquina-s said he would not give in exchange those

on St Matthew for the whole city of Paris. Here
his exegesis is sound, practical, and very ' English,'

in Cardinal Newman's phrase. In general he
rejects the allegorical system of interpretation, and
adheres to the grammatical, basing his doctrines

and sentiments on a rational appreliension of the

letter of Scripture. He is, however, far from being
a bililiolater. He recognised the presence of a
human element in the Bible as well as a divine

:

and, instead of attempting by forced and artificial

hvpothe.ses to reconcile what he thought irrecoiicil-

aljle in Scripture statements, he frankly admitted
the existence of contradictions, and shaped his

theory of ins])iration accordingly. But his greatest

excellence lay in that power, springing from the
fervour and holiness of his heart, by which the

consciences of the i)roud, the worldly, and the
prolligate were awakened, and all were made to

feel the reality of the gospel mes.sage. The histo-

rian Sozomcn says of him, that he was ' mighty
to si)eak and to convince, siir])assing all the orators

of his time.' The surname Chrysostom was hrst

applied sometime after his death, and is first found
in Isidore of Seville, who died in tiSO.

The best edition of St Chrysostom 's works is tliat

of Bernard de Montfaucon in 13 vols, folio (Paris,
1718-38; reminted by the Abbe Migne, Paris, 1803).
which was liugely based on the s|)lendid edition of

Sir Henry Savile,' printed at a cost of £8000 (Eton,
8 vols. 1(513). ' the first work of learning on a great
scale,' says Hallam, ' published in England.' Some

of the Homilies are translated in the Oxford
Library of the Fathers.

See tlie older church historians ; and of. the moderns,
especially Xeander, both in his History and in his special

book on St Chrj-sostom, translated by ,T. C. Stapleton

(1S38). See also Thierry. Chrysostom ct VImpt'ratrice

Eudoxic (2d ed. Paris. 1874) ; Newman's Historical

'^ketches 1 1S73 ) ; "W. E. W. Stephens, SI Chrvsostom : His
Life and Times (1872) ; K. W. Busk, Life and Times of
Chri/soslom (1885); and F. 11. Chase, Vhri/soslom (1887).

C'hrySOtype, a photographic process, the result

being produced mainly by a solution of chloride of

gold^ See Photogr.\phy.

Chub {Leiici.icns ecphalus), a fish of the carp

family Cyprinidie, of the same genus with the

roach, dace, bleak, minnow, &c. The colour is

bluish-black on the upper jiarts, passing into white
on the belly ; the cheeks and gill-covers rich golden
yellow. The weight raielv exceeds 5 lb. It is

l)lentiful in the rivers of England, and occurs in

some of those of the south-west of Scotland, in

Europe, and in Asia Minor. It spawns in April

Chub.

and May, and comes into condition again by the
end of June or early in July. It jirefers rapid

water and a clear bottom, and often hides in holes.

Its diet is very mixed. It is not much esteemed
for the table. The scales have been used for

making artificial pearl. See Peari.s. The com-
mon American chub is the Lcucosomiis r/iot/icas.

C'liubb, Ch.vrles, locksmith, wiis patentee of

several important improvements in 'detector' locks,

originally patenteii by his brotlier, Jeremiah Chulib
of Portsea. in ISlfS. He was in the h.ardware busi-

ness at Winchester and Portsea previous to his

settlement in London, where he died, 16th ;\Iay

1845. Under liLs son and successor, .lolin Cliub\i

(1816-72), further patents were taken out and
im]iiovements made in locks and safes, and the

business was greatly developed. See Lock.

Chubb. ThoM-\s, an English deist, who wrote
on religious questiims duiiiig the first half of the

18th century, was born at East-Hainham near Salis-

bury in 1079. His father, who had been a maltster,

died early, consequently his children were poorly-

educated and early set to work. Thomas was Hrst

.aj.iprenticed to a glover in Salisbury, but his ej'e-

si'dit becoming weak, he became an assistant to a
tallow-chandler, in which employment he died in

1747. He had already contrived to ]iick up con-

siderable learning, when a jierusal of the 'his-

torical preface' to \Vliiston's rrimitire (.'hristianity

lievivea impelled him to write his own tr.act. The
Siinremary of the Father Asscrlnl, w hicli Winston
helped him to publish in 1715. Encouraged by the
patronage of Sir Jusejih .lekyll and others, he con-

tinued to write, and a (pharto volume of his tracts,

oublislifil in 1730, made his name known to evcry-

oody. His opinions drifted nearer and nearer to

deism, yet he went regularly to his parish church
and legarded tlie mission, if not the person, of

Christ as divine. Unfortunately his learning was
far inferior to his natural ability, and his teaching
lacks distinctness and consistency. His principal

works are

—

A Di.Koiir.ie conceriiitiij Reason ... a
snjjicient Guide in matters of Religion (1731); The
True Gospel of Jesi(s Christ Asserted (1738), fol-

lowed by a defence against the critics ; An Enquiry
into the Ground and Foundation of Religion, where-
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in it is shown that Religion is founded on Nature
(173S); and a Discourse on Miracles (1741). The
best statement of his views is contained in liis

PoslhiimoKs Works (2 \oh. 1748).

Chubllt. or ClIlPAT, a colony in Patagonia,
so named from a river which drains a large part

of its area. Tlie entrance to the river, aliout 600
miles S. of the river Phite, is bad, but the bar
can be crossed by vessels of from 7 to 1'2 feet

drauglit. Its principal interest lies in its Welsh
settlement, wliich h.is remained almost wholly
Welsli-speaking. The lirst settlers, 151. arrived

in July ISO.j. Epochs in its history have l)een the
abandonment of the colony in 1807 ; the subse-

([uent return from New Bay ; a twenty months'
nearly comidete isolation from the outer world, ter-

minated in 1871. The population, after dwindling
to 120, rose to 690 in 1876, and 2300 in 189.3. The
princi])al town, Trerawson, or Kawsonville, about
5 miles from the sea, is named after l)r Hawson, an
Argentine statesman. Frosts seldom last through
tlie day, togs are infrequent, English grain and
roots are produced, and salt of good quality is

found. There are a president and council. A
railway, 43 miles, was made in 1885-88 from Trelew
to Port Madryn on Nuevo Bay.

riiuok-WiU's-widow. See Whip-poor-
AVlLL.

Clllldleigh. C.\PE, is on the north coa-st of

Labrador, at the entrance of Hudson Strait, 60'

12' X. lat., 65' 25' W. long.

t'llllUlblir. a river of Central India, rising in

the \'indhyan Mountains, at a height of 2019 feet
above the sea, and entering the .Jumna, after a
generally north-ea.st course of 650 miles.

Chlinam, the Indian name for a very line kind
of quicklime made from calcined shells or from very
pure limestone, and used for chewing with Betel
(q.v. ), and for pla-ster. When chunam is to be used
for plaster, it is mixed with line river-sand, and
thoroughly beaten up with water. A Uttle jar/gery
( coarse sugar ) is also added.

('huuar', a town of India, on the ri"ht bank of

the Ganges, 26 miles .SW. of Benares. The fortress

contains Warren Hastings's house. Pop. 9148.

Chiiniler Sen. See Bu.\hmo Som.\j.

Chung-king, a Chinese port in Sze-chuen, on
the Yang tsze, opened in 1890. Pop. 109,000.

Ciiupra (Chopra'), a town of Bengal, on the
tJogra, a mile from the Ganges. Pop. ( 1891 ) 57,352.

Chuqnisa'ca, or .Sucre, capital of Bolivia, is

situated on a mountain-closed tableland, 8825 feel

above the sea, on a small tributary of tlie Pilco-

mayo. It is the seat of an archbishoj), and tlioui;h

its houses are niostlv of one story, is well built,

and ha-s a magnificent cathedral, a small univei-sity,

a Latin school, and a hospital. Owing to its mild
climate, many of the richer miners of Potosi winter
liere. The u7,000 inhabitants are mostly a mi.xture
of Spaniards and Quichua Indians. Chu<|uisaca wa.s

founded in 1539 on the site of an ancient Peruvian
town of the same name, and was for a time called

Ciudad tic la Plata, from the rich silver-mines in

tlie neighbouring mountains ; but the Peruvian
name .si'Tiifying ' bridge of gold ' was soon re-

stored. Die sec<md name, Sucre, is derived from
the general wlio in December 1824 fought and
won the last great battle for colonial independence
at Ayacucho.—The southern territory of the same
name embraces a large portion of the Gr.an Ch.aco,

which extends to tlie Brazilian frontier. The
eastern portion of it is (x-cujiied by wild Indian
tribe.", and is low-lying aii(l unw h(desome ; the
climate of the west, among the oll'shoots of the
Eastern Cordilleras, is healthv and pleasant.

Area, 40,000 »q. m. ; population (1900) 290,000,

not inclusive of some 50,000 Indians in tlie eastern

plains,

4'lllUinitO, a town of Peru, once capital of a
province, on the \\est shore of Lake Tilicaca.

Po)). 5(K)0.

Cliur. See CoiRE.

i'llHlH'll. the whole bodv of Christians ; the

Clirisiiaii ]ilace of worship ; tlie clergy : or a sect or

denomination of Christians. It is (lerived from the

Greek hyriahvii, " belonging to the Lord,' and that

from hyrios, ' lord ;
' the Anglo-Saxon form is circc,

the Scottish Kirk; the German Icirchc. The hyriakon,
the original name of the place of assembly, meant
accordingly 'the Lord's house.' The Christian

Church, like every other society, must \va\c a
certain constitution and rules according to which its

atl'airs are administered. It is disputed, however,
among Christians, how far this constitution has
been defined, or these rules prescribed by divine

authority, and how far they have been left to the

discretion of men. The form of church government
depends primarily on the idea entertained of the

constitution of the church. Episcopalians ami
Presbyterians agree that many congregations are

to be united under a commoii goveriiinent ; but
this, accoriling to Episcopalians, should be more or

less absolutely in the hands of bishops, who are

superior to the mere pastors of congregations

;

while according to Presbyterians it should lie

carriol on by ministers and eldere of these congre-
gations meeting for this purpose on a footing of

equality. Congiegationalists, or Independents,
place all church government in the hands of the

members of each congregation and the otlice-

bearers whom it has elected. This theory of

church go\ernment is maintained by many Baptists

and othei-s w ho. for v.arious reasons, assume dili'er-

ent denominations. See Bishop, Pkesbvterian-
ISM, Independents, ilEXHODi.sx.s.

The present article is mainly devoted to church
architecture. A general sketch of the history of

the ChiTstian Church will be found in this work
under the head of Church History, while the
various sections forming the great Christian com-
munions are treated in separate articles—the Church
of England at England, as is that of .Scotland at

Scotland -, again the Church of Rome will be
found at KoMAX Catholic Cni rch, and the
Ea.steni Church at Greek Ciiikch. Here we may
merely note the self-explanatory names of the
following active organisations within the bosom
of the Anglican Church : the Church Associa-

tion (founded 1865 for the maintenance of Kefornia-
tion piinci|iles) ; Church Congresses (annual .since

1860); Church Building Society (1818); Church
Defence Institution (1886, to counteract the agita-

tion for disestablishment); Church MissionaiT
Society (founded 1799: see Missions); Church
Pastoral Ai<l Society ( 1836, to maintain curates and
lay agents in densely populated districts); the
English Church Union ( 1859, to uphold Anglo-
Catholic principles).

I'nder Basilica some accimnt is given of the
mode in which the primitive form of the Chris-
tian church or place of ;u5.seiiibly originated, and
whence it derived its characteristic features. In
course of time the numliers of the clergy increased,

and a complete hierarchy, with a fixed liturgical

service, became established. The simple ajwe was
now no longer .sullicient, and the juesbytery or

place for the clergy wa.s enlarged. This was ell'ected

in various ways, .sonietinies by the erection of a
low inclosure or choir exteniling from the pres-

bytery or raised jiart in front of the ap.se, into the
nave. This ' bema' or choir served for the accom-
modation of the clergy and singers, and to it were
attuchud on either Hide two pulpits ur amlMncn,
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Church :

C, Choir; N, Nave
N T. North Tl-ansept

S T, South Transept.

from wliicli the Gospels and Epistles were read to

the woi"sliiiipers asseml)led round the three open
sides. Such an nrranjtenicnt may still be .seen in

the ancient basilica of San Clenu-iite in Konie.

In other in.stances the apse is lengthened east-

wards so a-s to provide additional si)ace. An ex-

ample of this plan occurs at

S. Apiilliiiare in t'la.sse, near
Kavenna. In the Ha-^ilican

churches the nave remained as

at first, a lonj; simple hall,

with side aisles— in which the

congregation a-s.seml)lcd, the

men on one side, and the

women on the other. Mean-
while in the East the use of

the dome had caused the in-

troduction of a \ariety of

plans, and in particular the

lorni of the Creek cross, which
was conveniently roofed by a
large central dome and four
subsidiary domes over the four

arms of the cross. This plan
suggested the transept or

portion with high roof at right angles to the nave;
and it is easy to see how the wide space in the
Basilican churches between the nav(! and apse,

in which stood the altar, might also be enlarged
so as to form a transept. The above is what
actually ha])pencd in the south of France. The
Venetian merchants introduced the above Greek
domed design at Pcrigueux, where they had repro-

duced in the 11th century a copy of St Mark's
of Venice ; and we find in the churches of that
district a transept introduced from an early period,

having several apses to the east, and side aisles like

the nave.
It was especially necessary in the churches of the

nion.'usteries that there should be ample accmnmoda-
tion f(U' the monks in the portion of tlie cluirch set

apart for them. This jirobably led to the lengthen-
ing of the choir, but in tlie earlier Cistercian
churches, although the transept is introduced, there

is no i)rojection to the east except the central and
side apses. But when the plan of the 'cro.ss'

church, however it may have been invented, had
been developed, the idea speedily claimed attention,

and its symbolical significance recommcmlcd its

ado|)tion. It is remarkable, however, that during
the growth and dcvclopmcMt of the early (iothic

style in the reign of I'hiliii Augustus, when most of

the cathe<lrals and churches of northern France
were rebuilt, they were almost all constructed
without transepts, the object apparently being to

concentrate the attention on the one important
point, the high altar. It was in the monastic churches
that the transept was chielly developed.
Along with this, another feature, which had first

been introduced in the south, was worked out and
perfected by the iKuthern architects—viz. the carry-

ing of the aisle round the apse, so as to convert the
latter from being a simple half-cylinder, roofed with
a semi-dome, into a circular or octagonal east end.
supported on a screen of pillars, behind which was
the surrounding aisle, with its radiating chapels,

while the upper part of the apse was carried up the
full height of the choir, which it terminated with
a brilliant east enil. Mr Fergusson supposes that
this 'chevet,' or splendi<l eastern ternunation of

French (Jothic- churches, w.as the result of the
.absoriition of a circular edifice into the church.
There is no iloubt that the church owes several of

its features to this system of absorption. Origin-
ally the gr(niii of ecclesiastical buildings consisted

of the cliurcn or basilica, at the west end of which
was an atrium or ojjcn court, having a circular or

octagonal baptistery opening from it opposite the

door to the church. In Germany the atrium was
roofeil in and liecame part of the church, while the
western baptistery was also absorbc<l into the one
chief eililicc, and became the western apse so com-
mon in that country. But it had also been cus-

tomary to build occasional churches of :i circular

form in imitation of the church of the Holy
Sepulchre at .lerusalem. In Germany and else-

where a choir w.a.s added to these for the use of the
clergy, but in Fiance the circtilar churcdi was re-

tained by the clergy as the choir, and a nave was con-

structed in connccliou with it for the people. The
line effect of the circular termination was thus seen,

and had only to be seen to be immediately adopted.
Besides the chapels radiating from the 'chevet,'

numerous others were gradually introduced, extend-
ing beyond the aisles ; the height of the main struc-

ture was increased, and great windows were in-

serted in the clerestory, till the interior (jrcsented a
glowing vision of rich colour and endle-ss variety of

perspective.

Such wiis the growth of the Christian church
during the middle ages, and such is the general

form it still retains in Koman Catholic countries,

notwithstanding the great changes of style through
which it has i)assed from the ISth to the I'.lth

century. Since the Reformation a new form
of church has been introduced. The ancient tradi-

tions were no longer held sacred by I'rotestants,

and a style of building adapted to the new
mode of service was called for. Hence arose the

aiTaagenients of tlie numerous churches iicsigncd by
Sir C. Wren, Gibbs, and others during the ITtli and
ISth centuries. These consist of agreat hall with a
gallery ruiuiing along the two sides and west end,

with a large window or apse at the east end. Dur-
ing the present century the plan of the medieval
church has frequently been again resorted to, both
in England and the I'nited States ; but among
Presbyterians, Ind<'i)cndents, and many others, the

modern |ilan of a hall designed with galleries so as

to contain a numerous congregation, having the

pnlpit placed in the most prominent position, is

still the most generally used.

The following table shows the comparative size

of some of the great churches of the world, giving

in feet their total length, breadth at transept, and
height of spire or tower or dome :

lAii^'th. Tniiist-i.t. Si.iri".

St Peter's, Rome 70O 600 4J0
Cathedral of Florence. 530 3ii 380
Milan Calheii.-al 600 284 100

Coloj-ne Cathedral ii6 282 615

Strasburg Cathedral 364 474

Antwerp Cathedral ."^00 ISO 460

Amiens Cathedral 442 104 223

Notre Dame, Paris 400 150 204

St Pauts, London 510 282 404

St Si>phias, Constantinople 246 18S

Canterlmry Cathedral 530 124 235
York Minster 524 222 213

Westminster Abbev 600 189 199

Salisbury Cathedral 474 229 404

(;lasi;ow Cathedral 319 225

St Patrick's Cathedral, New York. 332 174 328

Churches vary of course in accordance with their

importance and size. The largest are the metro-

liolitaii and calbedral churches, then the con-

ventual, the collegiate, and the iiarish churches;

but although they vary in magiiituile and richness,

they are all constructed on the same principles, and
follow one idea.

The annexed ground-plan of Durham Cathedral
shows the various parts of one of the most perfect

medieval strtictiires in England, with the names
attached to the ilifVcreut portions, wlii<-li will be
(Icscribed under their respective headings. See
AlSLK, Apsk, Basilrw, Ci.erestokv, Tkiforivm,
iV:c. I'lans, .sections, or other illustrations of other

important churches will be found at BvzAXTlNE
AiiCHiTiiCTUEE, Gothic Akchitectuke, Lom-
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BARD ARCHITECTrRE, RENAISSANCE, RhENISH
ARClilTECTrRE. iS:c., wlipio inucli aiUlitiimal iiifoi-

luation on the iloveliipiiients of i-liurdi Imildiii^ falls

to be jiiven. For the historical succession of the

CENTRAL
TOWER

n^r^ CLOISTERS

r% CL 01 S T P P -.

*»M
towvA^

Ground-plan of Durham Cathedral.

styles, see Architectukk ; see also the articles

aiid illustrations at Amiens, Axtwkki', Boston,
BiRGos, Canterbury, Cologne,.Dirham. Exe-
ter, Lincoln. Moscow, Peterborough, Salis-
bury, Ulm, Westminster, York, &c.

Church, Richard William, Dean of St PauVs
f.oiu 1871, was horn at Lisbon, i">th April ISlo. Ho
took an Oxfonl first class from W.-iiIham ( 18.36), an<l

wa.s electeil fellow of Oriel (183S). Fioni IS.").'! he
held the rectory of Whatley, near I'ronie. In 1854
he published his scholarly Ks.sai/a nitd Revicics.
His university sermons (1876-78) in a volume
entitle<l Hiimnn Lifr and it.i ComHtioins ( 1878), the
series of St Paul's and Oxford si-rnions in Thr
Gifts of Cirilimfioii (1880), anil Ihi- live St I'aiil's

.sermons forming; The Dira-i/t/iiir, nf the Chi-istidit

C/irtniiier (188.5), are profound contributions t«
rcli^jious thoutrhl. Other works are his /,(/c nf St
Aiise/m

{
1871 ), an ,'tmplilic.ation of two essay.'! in

his first volunie ; 'J'/ir Biriiiiniiif/i itf tlir MiilUle. Aijes

( 1877 ), an introduction to the series of ' Kpochs of

Slodcrii History ;
' Jlntite : iiti Ewiki/, with a transla-

tion of the iJr Mijtiinrliifi by his only son, p. .1.

Church, a vounj; ni.an of r.ire jiroriii-i', who died in

1888 ; Suciiscr (187!»), and Jliicni i 1HS4>, two of the
best booKs in the series of ' Knj;lisli .Men of I^etlers.'

His occa-sional e-ssays or lectures «m such su)>jects

a.s Montaipne, Brittany, ("assiodorus, the sacred

poetry of early religions, the Peimiai of Pa.scal and

Bishop Andrewcs, and on the 0.\ford movement
( 18H1 ) are also very valuable. His Bacon, Spenser,

Si .\nseliM, Dante, and some of his essays were re-

printed in 1888 (o vols.). His Villaqe Utrnwiis were
jiublished in 189-i He died 9th
December 1890. ^ce Life ami Let-

tern, etiited by his daughter ( 1894 ).

— He was a nephew of Sir
Richard Chi rch ( I78.5-1S7S),

born at (_'oi k of t^Miaker parenta;,'e,

who had become C.Ii. (ISl.")) ami
K.C. H. (1815), and had been in

the Neapolitan service, when in

1827 he became generalissimo to

the insurgent (Ireeks. He died at
Athens. See Lives bv Lane-Poole
(1890) and E. M. Church (1895).

Chiii'oh. States ok the, or

P.vpai, States, stretched from
the Po to near Naples, and in IS.^iO

had an area of 15,774 sij. ni. and a
pop. of 3,000,fX)0. It was divided
tor administrative purposes into
twenty districts, including the
Connirca of Rome: six legations,

among them those of Bologna
and Ravenna ; and thirteen dele-

gations, including .Ancona and
Perugia. More general divisions

were the liomagua, Umbria, and
the Mnrck of Ancona. The war
of 1859 and the jKipular vote of

1860 left the pope only the Co-
marca of Rome, the legation of

A'elletri, and the delegations of

Civita Vecchia, Frosinone, and
Viterbo, 4493 .s(|. ni. in extent,
vith a pop. of about 700,000, the
lest being united with Italy. The
temporal power of the popes origi-

nated in a gift of the exarchate of

Ravenna by Pepin to Pope Stei>hi'n

II., and it reached its greatest
extent under Innocent III. (1198-

=,<"Jf 1216). The withdrawal of the
French garrison of Rome in 1870
led to the tin.al downfall of the
])ope's temporal power. See Poi'E,
Italy.

i'hlirfh-aU'. a kind of church festival in old

England at which ale was drunk liberally. The
name is obviously compounded like hiithil = hriili;-

ale, scut-a/e, r/erh-a/e, bid-ale, \c. The church-ales

were usually held upon Whitsuntide, and two per-

sons were chosen beforehand to preside over the

feast, and divide imt the victuals and drink volun-

tarily contributed by the |iarishioners. Sometimes
the drink which hail been brewed from malt given
liy the |iarishioners wjis sold about Whitsunday at

the church for the supixnt of orphans and poor, the

repair of the church, and similar object.s. The
practice of bidding church-ales with the corresjiond-

mg games was denoiniced by the Puritans, and is

ni>f o\'erlooked in Stuldts" A)tiituinie of Abuses.

<'hlll'<-h l>isci|>lillC {Disri/,/i,ia ccclesiastiea),

the prailice of the Christian ("huich in dealing with
.such of its otiice- beard's .and members as have by
public scandal caused hindrance to its emnmon
spiritual life. Its Scripture authority, resting im
such passages as Matt. xvi. 19; xviii. 15 {et seq.),

is further enforceil in Paul's epistles and in the
gospel and epistles of .lohn. I'nder the Decian
persecution there was so much a|iostacy that speci.il

rules bec.ime fixed tor the restoration ol the La/isii/

((|.v.), which remained in force till the 5tli century.

But the great strictness with which Penance (q. v.)

was enforced led to the opjHisite extreme ; it

became customary for penitents to lie restored
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simply on their pioducing lettei-s of lecoiiiinenda-

tioii (lihclli iiaris) from jjeifions who liad coiifessoil

Christ. t1i(> Moiitanist.s, however, maintained
that those who hail heeii once excommunicated
shouKl pass their whole life in the sfntus/Hciiihiititv,

and the N'ovatians di^nied that the C'huveh possessed

the rifiht to assure the Lripsi of the foi\^'iveuess of

sins, wliicli only Cod could j,'raut. The Doiiatists

{<].v. ) could not arrest the fjradual secularisation

ot discipline. I5y the Gtli century jjcnances began
to be connnuted for certain lixed taxe.s. In the
Western Church, after public peijanees had become
rave, other punishments took their place, ])artly

derived from the exercises of earlier asceticism,

l)artly from the usages of Frankish law. The
episcopal Missi of Charles the Great combined the
functions of a civil and ecclesiastical court, and
allowed church punishments to be compounded for

money. From the lime of Gregory the (ireat the
doctrine of I'nrgatory (f). v. ) had been a dogma of

the ('hurcli ; and I'eter Lombard and other
scholastics built on it the theory of Indulgences
(r|.v. ), which was conlirmed liy Clement VI. in

]M3. The extreme punishments in the middle
age.s were the Greater Excommunication (q.v. ) for

the individu.al, and Intenlict (q.v.) for the com-
munity. The churches of the Reformation held
that ' the jiower of the keys ' belonged to the whole
Church, by which it w,as to be intrusted to the
regularly called seivauts of the Word. They
rejected Auricular Confession (q.v.) and the whole
system of Satisfactions and Indulgences ; restrict-

ing the sphere of their church discipline to matters
of social molality, and its enforcement simply to
spiritual admonition and partial or complete
exclusion from the sacraments and ofhces of the
< 'luirch. The Lutheran Church rejected the Greater
Exconnuunication as a merely secular imuishment
with which the servants of the Church had nothing
to do ; but retained the Le.sser, .simply as a means
of moral training. 'I'hough Luther and .Melanchthon
adhered firmly to the partici]iation of the whole
congregation in the imposition of excomnninica-
tion, yet, in consequence of the development of the
consistorial system, it |)assed into the hands of the
consistories in the diilerent states. In the ITtli

and ISth centuries it fell gradually into disuse.
The Keformerl Chundi laid greater stre.ss on con-
gregational ili.scipline. Zwingli assigned it to the
civil magistrate of the Christian state; Calvin, on
the other hand, referred it to the I're.sbvtery (q.v.).

In Presbyterian churches it is exercised' by the
kirk-se.ssion—an ajipeal lying to the presbytery,
and from that to the synod ami general assembly.
The church discipline provided for by the Canons of
the Church of England has almost' entirely fallen
into disuse.

Cillircll Ili.slor.V. The hisiory of the Chris-
tian ('hurch includes its external history, which
treats of the extension of the Church, "and its

relation to the state : and internal history, which
is concerned with the ('lunch's inner life, iloctrine,
worship, and constitution. With respect to time,
the ("hurch's history is usually divided into three
periods— ylHcf'cH^, Medieval, 'au<l MiKlcni. Its
Aledieval History may be dated from its establish-
ment in union wilh the new emjiire founded bv
(Tiarles the Great in XOO. Modern ( 'burch History
begins with the Ueformalioii (in Ibr' view of Komaii
Catholic histori;uis, with the Humanistic move-
ment, <» the discovery of America). Each of
the.se i)eriods may be Jlivided into two : Ancient
Chureb History, a( the complete victory of Chris-
tianity over Greek heathenism under Constantine
the Great; Medieval, at the cuhnin.ation of the
papal power under lnnor<>nt III. ; and Modern, at
the close of the Thirty Yeais' War by the Treaty
o£ We.stphalia.

The fii'st of these periods extends from Christ
to Const.antine. The beginning of the Christian
Church dates from the departure of .lesus Christ
from the earth and the Pentecostal etlusion of the
Holy Spirit (alnrnt :VA .v.D. ), the time when the
lirst confessors of Christ exceeded the limits of a
private society, and l)egan to form a ]>ublic com-
munity. Its nucleus was the lii-st .lewish Christian
community at Jerusalem under the ' i>illar apostles'
.lames, Cephas, and .bilin. The spiritual concep-
tion of the Messiah which the disciples had received
from th(! personal intluence of Jesus was sealed
on their minds by their faith in his resurrection ;

and their comprehension of his gospel is seen in

the wide .aims of their first missions, in their pro-

gressive <leliver.ance from legalism, and in the
belief that faith is the essential element of salva-

tion. As members were quickly added to the
Chnrch, especially from the Jews of the Dispersion
(called Hellenists, because they spoke (!reek), a
beginning of its organisation was made in the
.appointment of seven deacons, including the

' Hellenist Stephen, the protomai tyr of the Church.
The elements of the primitive faith were nnilicd

and systematised by the Ajiostle Paul, the aim
of whose life was the conversion of the whole
world to Christ. He succeeded in emancipating
the Gentile Christian world from the ceremonial
law, and in his three great missionary journeys
(about 40-,58 A.D. ) beg.an the evangelisation of

Europe. The destruction of Jerusalem (70 A.D.)

completed the deliverance of Christianity from
Judaism, and gave the Church the consciousness of

a world-wide mission. The .ludaising Christians
were thenceforth an insignilicant sect.

The Koman eni])iie maintained the pre-Christian
view that there could be no worship of God .apart

fnun the corporate life of the state, .and, when the

early Christian Church refused to take part in the
state worship, it became .a rtliijio itiiiitit, and
was proscribed and persecuted as dangerous to

society. To the distingui.slied and learned Chris-

tianity was a gloomy infatuation, to the populace
the Christi.ans' contempt for the gods seemed tin-

cause of every public calamity. The tyrannical
caprice of Nero ch.arged them with the buniiug of

Iiome (64 A.D.), and persecuted them with revolting
cruelty. Under Domitian Christianity was ])unislied

as a form of high-treason. The first regular decree
for legal procedure against the Christians wjis issneil

by Tr.aj.an. Under the more tolerant rule of the
emperors from .Hadrian to Marcus Aureliiis (117-
Kil ), the Clirislian congregations were organised as
Ci>llc<jia tciiuivniiii ( 'poor men's guilds'), or ( 'n/leriia

fiineraiicia ( ' funer.al societies'), and iis such en'
joyed a sort of legalised existence. The vast cities

of their dead in the catacombs of this ])eriod no-
where preserve ineiiHU'ials of martyrdom or perse-

cution. The Christians hail to sutler many a local

persecution, but, apart from the tempiiiaiy and
thoughtless cruelties of Nero and I)omili;ui—who,
acc(U(ling to Ti'rlnllian, w;is 'a piece of Nero for

cruelty '—they had the toleration, and sometimes
the ])rotection, of the em|ierors. Kanke jiscribes

such acti<m especially to Antoninus I'ins
— 'the best-

int<!nti(med .and most peaceable among thcia, and
jierhaiis not withcmt sympathy for Cliristianily '—

I

whose reign he regards as the culmination of the
Koman empire. A coiisei|uence of this tolerant
bearing of the imperial power was the peaceful
behaviour of the Christians, who in general rejected

the ^irinciples of Montanus, which aimed at the sub-
versum of the state. This condition of all'airs came
to an end under .Marcus Anrelius, who, no longer
able to resist the popidar outcry, sullered a perse-

cution to t.ake place in several provinces.

About the middle of the 2d century (he Christian
congregations in the Roman empire were coiisoli-
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ilatins themselves into a confederacy, wliich called
itself the '(ireaf or 'Catliolie' (i.e. univei-sal)

f'hmvh. By the middle of llie :id century the
confederation was accompli.shed. The Church was
now organised with a hierarchical constitution
and an elaboiately regulated woi'shii), while the
New Testament canon was legardecl lus equally
authoritative with the Old. From '2oOtlio emperors
whose jiolitical aims were most akin to the tradi-

tional policy of Konie struggled for life and death
«ith the growing power. Of the limes before
Di'cius Origen testifies (Contra Ciisiiiii, iii. 8) 'few
and very easy to count are those who ha\e died on
accimnt of the Christian religion;' and Lactiintius

says (De Mortr Pcrscriifuriim, iii. 4), 'after the
acts of the tyrant ( Domitian) had been rescinded,
the Church wa.s not only restored to her pristine
state, but slione fortli )nuch more brightly :

and. times following when many good emperors
held the helm of government, she sulVered no
attacks from enemies. . . . But thereafter the
long peace was broken. For after many veal's

the accur.sed beast (exccrabih animal) Decius arose
to ve.\ the Church.' Under Decius began the lii-st

univeisal and systematic persecution of Christi-

anity as a part of the military and religious policy
of the state. The sufferings of the Christians con-
tiinied under Callus and Valerian till '260, when
(iallienus declared Christianity a rch'f/io licita. For
forty years the Church had peace, and grew mightily
on every side. Diocletian by four edicts of pro-
gressive severity, from Feliruary 30.3 to March 304,
when he decreed torture for all Christians, put forth

a desperate effort to annihilate Christianit.y in the
whole empire. At his abdication (May 305) the
horrors of the persecution ended, except in the
V.ast, where they were continued without mercy by
Maxiniin Daza. The victory of Constantine in 313
delivered Christendom from this its last and most
relentless pei'secutor.

Constantine saw in the unity of the Church a new-
foundation for the unity of the empire, and placed
Christianity on an equality with Paganism : under
his sons it became predominant. The reaction
under Julian ended with his death. It was the
struggle with Cnosticism that had first led the
Church to the remarkable development of its dog-
matic system, which gives its characteristic stamp
to the history of the .second period of the ancient
church. The simple baptismal confession had be-

come transformed into a rule of faith giving "fixity

to the ecclesia-stical tra<lition. Justin, Irenams,
Tertullian, and Hippolytus had been among its first

exjionents. While in the scriptures of the New
Testament canon the Church posscs.sed an .abiding

witness to the 'simplicity that is in Christ,' the rule

of faith in the course of the 3d century had been
built up in the forms of the Oreek philosophy of

Clement and Origen. The first churcli .synods had
been held in Asia Minor in connection with the
Montanist controvei-sy about 170; and by the ,3d

century such jussemblies were common in various
provinces of the empire. The institution of oecu-

menical councils, in which oidy bishops were en-
titled to vote, originated with Con.stantine. The
controversy with respect to the E.aster festival had
disturbed the Church for a century and a half.

The universal fir.actice in Asia was to observe the
ex.act ilay of the month (the 14th Ni.san), while
the ns.age of Alexandria and Palestine and the
West was to celebrate the IVssion always on a
Frid.ay, and the Kesurrection on a Sunday. This
controversy w.-is finally laiil at rest by the Qicu-
nienic.-il C<mncil of Nic.-ea in 3'J."». Trinitarianisni

gained its first victory o\er Ariaiiism at Nic;ea by
the combined influence of Athanasius and Con-
Htantine, and completed its trium|ih .it the second
CEcunienical Council (at Constantinople) in 381.

After this the Church was distracted with con-
trovei-sies jilxmt the views of Origen (;ii)4-43S),

the Apollinarian controversy (.3()'2-.3Sl ), the dis-

putes between the schools of Antioch and Alex
andria (3,S1-4'2S), the Xestorian controvei-sy (4'2S-

444), the Monophysite controversy (444-553), the
Monotheleto ccmtroversy (63,3-680), and the Icono-
clastic controversy (7'26-842). These discussions
originated in the Eastem Churcli, while in the
West the theological interest centred on the gie.at

conflict between Augustinianism and I'elagi.anisni

(41'2 .'i'2i)). The tyrannical interference of tlie

Eastern emperms in the controversies of the Church,
tlieir supremacy in the ecclesiastical councils, ancl
their )ienal enforcement of doctrinal deciees, led
to infinite confu.sion in the relations between church
and state, and prepared the way for the nmliitions
policy of the popes, and for the final breach between
tlie churches of the East and West.
While these age-long controvei-sies kept the rela-

tions of church and state continually strained,
Paganism was stea<lily suppressed. Orthodox Chris-
tianit.y in uniim with the state soothed the declining
years of the ancient empire ; but could not prevent
the conquest of Itome Ijy Al.-iric the (Jotli. Its ad-
vance in Persia w.as cliecke<l by p(jlitical perseciilion

before the advent of Islam, which sub.se(juently o\ er-

whelmed the Christianity of tlie East. In the West,
however, Christianity rose with renewed vigour from
the ruins of the old empire, by the conversion of

the Teutonic and Slavonic nations. The Teutonic
conquerors of Gaul and Italy were Christians before
their invasion of tho.se countries. The Anglo-Saxon
conquerors of England were heathens. A century
and a half .after their settlement Christian mission-
aries gained a footing in the south and north, and
within a century from the landing of Augustine the
English kingdoms had enduaced Christianity. In
the general declension of political faith under the
decaying Konian empire, the social power once
held by the officials of Rome had gradually passed
into tlie hands of the Christian bishops. In the
lawlessness and disorder of the barbarian invasions,
these representatives of the claims of moral order
and human brotherhood were the trusted mediators
between the conquerors and the conquered, and
exercised a constant influence during pe.'ice and
war. But this great .authority over the new nations
brought along with it niucli injury to reli.i.d(m.

Discipline declined as the power ami wealth of the
clergy increased.

The third period of the Church's history extends
from Charles the (ireat to innocent III. 'At the
comnienceinent of the 8th century,' s.ays Kanke, 'on
the one side .Mohammedanism threatened to over-
spread Italy .and Caul, .and on the olhci the ;incient

idolatry of Saxony and Friesland once more forccil

its way across the Khine. In this peril of Christian
institutions, a youthful juince ot Teutonic race,

Charles Martel, arose as their champion.' By his

great victory of Tours ( 73'2 ) a final check was given
to the advance of the Saracens in the West, and
Christendom and civilisation were rescued from the
grasp of Islam. The subjugation of the Saxons by
Charles the Oreat w.as the toilsome work of thirty-

two years (77'2-8U4), and their Christianisation was
secured by the castles, towns, mission-stations, and
monastcMies which the conqueror planted in their

country. I'lnler the Carlovingian kings of the
Franks from tlic middle of the .sth century, the
temporal dominion of the I'apacy was founded.
The legend of the ' Don.ation of ( onstanline,' bestow-
ing imperial power and dignities upon the pope,

together with the sovereignly over l{ome ami all

Italy, and the countries of the West, was invented
at Home about 730, and embodied in the Pscuilo-

Isidorian decretals (alioiil S.JO). It w.is con-

tested by few in the middle ages, till Laurentius
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Valla demonstrated its untenability. For centuries

tliis clnnisy forgery formed one of the supports of

the Paimoy in its struggle for uuivei^al suiireiiiacy.

The coiinerlioii between the ehurchfs of tlie East

and West had been already loosened by the .schism

of 484-519 during the Monophysite oontrovei-sy,

anil by the iti>nochustii' jmlicy of the emperors
from lleo to Tlieophilos (717-S4-2). At length the

progressive centralisation of the Western Chnroli

under the Konian see, to whose authority the
' lecumenioal l)isliops ' of Constantinople could not

submit, and in the 11th century the transfer by the

Hulgarians of tlieir allegiance from Constantinople
to home, led to a linal rupture. Tlie patriarch

I'hotius already in S67 laid down the dogmatic
ba.sis of the Schism as consisting in the western
ileviations from the dogma.s, customs, and constitu-

tional forms of the ancient clnirch, especially the

addition of the 'lilioque' clause to the creed of

Nic^ca and Constantinople, teaching that the Holy
Spirit proceeds not only from the Father, but also

from tlie Son. The severance was completed on i

the I6th July 1054, when the papal legates laid

the anathema on the altar of St Sophia in Con-
stantinople.

The growth of Monasticism, from the beginning
a lay movement in pursuit of the old ideal of

Christian perfection, which men felt that a
worldly priesthood no longer represented, entered

at lirst into competition with the clergy, but
grailually became subservient to Catholic aims. In

the East, where the contemplative life prevailed,

the best function of the monasteries was as nui-series

of the priesthood, while the monks of the West
christianised Cenuany and liritain, cultivated

wildernesses, nreservetl the cla.ssic treasures of

antiiiuity, and were the diligent teachers of the

common people. Above all the monastic orders,

the Beneilictnies can claim the glory of conspicuous
services to Christian missions and intellectual

culture. ' In the 9th and 10th centuries,' s.ays

Cibbon, ' the reign of the gospel and of the Church
was extended over Bulgaria, Hungary, Bohemia.
Saxony, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Poland, and
Russia. . . . The admission of the barbarians intu

the pale of ci\ il and ecclesiastical society delivered

Euro|)e from the depredations by sea and land of

the Normans, Hungarians, and Russians. The
establishment of law and order was promoted by
tlie intluence of the cleigy ; and the rudiments of

art ami science were introduced into tlie sa\age
countries of the globe.' In the West, men hehl

that the Holy Roman Empire, consolidiited l>y

Charles and Otto the Great, was the embodiment
of the ideal state, and tliat God had two vicars on
earth, the empei'or in temporal things, and the

])ope in spiritual things. ' The analogy of the
two,' says Bryce, ' nuule them appear parts of one
great world-movement towards unity ; the coincid-

ence of their lioundaries, which had begun before

Constantine, lasted long enough after him to

associate them indissolubly together, and make
the names of Ronuin and Christian convert-

ible. . . . The Holy Roman Church and the Holy
Roman Empire are one and the same thing in two
aspects ; and Catholicism, the principle of the
universal Christian society, is also Romanism ; that
is, rests upon Rome as the origin and type <if its

universality, manifesting itself in a mystic dual-
ism which corresponds to the two natures of its

Founder. .\s divine and eternal, its head is the
iiiipe, to whom .simls have been intrusted ; as

iiuman and temporal, the emperor, commissioned to

rule men's bodies and acts.' In the first half of the
middle ages the Church believed herself to be co-

e.\tensive with the Kingdom of (iod, the realisation

of the noblest ethical ideal, and her servants con-

ceived it their highest dutj- to labour to make the

whole lield of human life subject to her supremacy.
Not even the nmral declension of the Papacy in

the centuries succeeding Charles the (ireat, espe-

cially during the sixty years' so-called Poriuicracy

(904 9tj.'!), could (luench the ardimr of the (/burch's

faith in that ideal ; and the cloister, purged and
strengthened by successive reforms, saved the autho-
rity of tlie Church by uniting in (iregory VII. the
monxstic iileal of self-renunciation with the ecclesi-

astical ideal of the coiiipiest of the world.
At the great Lateran Council under Pope

Innocent III. in 1215, the C.itholic Church was at
the zenith of its jjower. Innocent w.as the sun,

and from him the princes of Christeiulom liidd their

light in fee. The Crnsiiders. ihougli unable to

hold Jerusalem, had enhanced the prestige of the
Papivcy ; and Scholasticism ])laced its skill and
learning at the service of llie Church. TlieWald-
enses and Albigenses were to be crushed relent-

lessly, and the Inquisition was now established for

tlieir ]iermanent repression. No persecutions which
the Church had ever sutl'ered are to be comjiared for

deternune<l cnielty with those wliich in this period

she intlicted on the heretics of southern France
and of the Netherlands. Emperors and kings
might contend witli Rome f(n' temporal authority

;

they were ready to decree the burning of heretics

as much .is she desired. But this unrestricted sway
brought its own downfall. After the Papacy in the
.\vignon sojourn (1305-77) had become the tool

of French policy, and after all the contrivances of

pious fraud had been resorted to, during the Schism
of 137S to 1409, to lill tlie cotl'ers of rival jiopes

at A\ignon and at Rome, the jieople began to lose

faith in the holiness of the hierarcliy, and the ever

louder cry for 'reformation of the Church in its head
and ntembers' became irresistible. The Seliisni of

tliirty years, during whicli two popes claimed the
same divine prerogative, was tlie most direct con-

tradiction of the doctrine that had obtained in the

Catholic Church since the time of Ilildebraiid, that

the Papacy w.as the unifying centre of Christendom.
The conviction gained ground that even its autho-
rity was subject to that of an o>cumeiiical council.

In the development of this idea a twofold tendency
presented itself. Gne party, that of Gerson and
l)'Ailly, which prevailed at the councils of Pisa and
Constance, regarded the council as representative

only of the hierarchy, and, while recognising the
Pa]iacv ii.s a divine institution, aimed .at restricting

the ,^bsolutism of the papal see by the co-rule of a
spiritual aristocracy, consisting of the bishops and
the doctors of the universities. The other, mainly
composed of German theologians, niaile the lirst

attempt within the medieval Church to undermine
the Roman Catholic conception of the Church by a
distinction between the i-rflcsiii niiiccrstdis—the
spiritual community of all believers—and the

ccr/ciiu Rijindiiii, of ^vllicll the pope was lieail.

The second party regarded this luiu vtitltolka ecclesia

alone as iof.illible. and held that the council repre-

sented not only all classes of the liierari'hv, but all

cla.sses of Christendom ; ami that cliurcli reform
was a duty that fell to the secular power, not only

the princes, but also the entire boily of the laity.

But all the resolutions of the three great re-

forming ciMincils were made voiil by the pitiful

issue of the Council of Basel in the Concordat of

N'ienna in 144,s, when the fathers of the council

recognised Nicliola.s V., and received the holy
father's forgiveness. Thus ended the last attempt
towards the reformation of the Church on its old

foundations.

.\t length the teaching of the Lollards and
Hussites, the failure of the councils, and the
shameless trallic in indulgences; the imimtent
conclusion of Scholasticism that philosophy and
religion might both be true, though contradic-
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toiy ; the new art and learning of the Renais-
sance ; the awakening of the spirit of nationality ;

anil the wiilespioail lon^'ing of the poor for re-

dress from the exactions of priests and nobles

—

had prepared men's minds for that great move-
ment in the 16th centnry, which issncil in the
Protestant churches and in the division of the
whole of western Christendom into two hostile

camps down to the |)resent d.ay. Lnllier, Zwingli,
Melanchthon, and Calvin were its greatest leaders.

Tlie Keformation called forth a thonsand changes
in human existence. As it |ia-sscil from country to

countrv in all northern Europe, it hrokc the cloister-

\'<nv, ain>!ishcd ccliliacy, cnnti>calt'd tlic properly of

the Churi'h, founded secular schools fiu' the peojile,

stripi)ed the clergy of their pri\ile<;es : and the
liiiilanthropic duties ami the tasks of civilisation,

which for centuries had been incumbent on the
servants of the Church, it gradually transferred to

the state and the community. Where it triumphed,
and even where it was successfully resisted, there
wa-s no sphere of life in which its intluence was not
felt. The communistic movement of the .\nabap-
tists, which had been developed in the midst of the
religions perplexities of Germany, was crushed in

the ruins of >Iunster in 1535, and with the death of
' this prodigal child of the Reformation ' passed away
the premature political socialism of the Reformation
period. The aims of the Papacy, all centred on its

political interests, were wholly irreconcilable with
the Reformers' doctrine of the priesthood of all

believers and the sole authority of Scripture in

mattei^ of faith. The political and humanistic
period of the Papacy was succeeded by a regime
of passionate zeal, under which every nerve was
strained to win back the territories \\hich had
shaken ott' the Roman yoke. The resolutions of

the Council of Trent (1545-63), subscribed by 2.55

prelates, separated for ever the Protestant and
Catholic churches, and obtained in the latter the
authority of a symbolical book.
The Counter Reformation, led everywhere by the

Jesuits, and favoured in tlermany by the Peace of

Augsburg ( 1.555 ), went on with great success till the
middle of the 17th century. It began in Bavaria
in 1563, and quickly si)read over southern Germany.
Rut it was in France that the revived Roman Catho-
licism of the 16th century won its first great victory.

The number of the ' Religionnaires' or 'Huguenots'
in France had, in 1.5.5S, amounted to 4tM),000. From
the massacre at Vassy by Francois of tiuise in 1562
to the Ma.ssacre of St Bartholomew ( August 23-24,

1572), four religious wars had lacerated France,
and during the reign of Henry III. there were yet
live of these desolating civil wars. The crafty see-

saw policy of Popes .Sixtus V., tiregory XIV., and
Clement VI H. secured every advantage afiorde<l by
the vicissitudes of the conllict, ami it was not till

after Henry IV. had gone over to Roman Catholicism
that the pope in 1595 recogni.sed him as the king of

France. Liberty of conscience was extended to the

French Protestants by the Edict of Nantes in 1598.

From 15.55 the ecclesiastical position of each German
territory was dependent on the religions convictiims

of its ruler, and the members of the l.,ntheran Church
hatl political equality with "the old religion ;' but
the exclusion of the Reformed from that ]irovision

led to the isolation of Luthcranism from the great
stniggles of Protestantism in F'rance, the Nether-
lands, and England. The princijde rujii.s 7-effio, ejus

relit/io, by which subjects should follow the C(m-
fes.sion of their rulers, unavoidably led, in the
political conilition of Germany in the 16th and
I7lh centuries, to the breaking up of the Lutheran
Church into a number of small national churches,
and confuse<l the development of Lutheran the-

ology with the dvuastic and family interests of

the several courts. Stability wa.s only attained

after the fearful struggle of the Thirty Years' War,
when, at the Peace of Westphalia, Catholics ami
Protestants agreed to recognise each other's right

to existence. The excellences of the Lutheran
Church were the depth and power of its a.scetic

elements and its religious literature, especially its

hymns, the noble expression of German niysticism.

But the continuation and politii'al maintemince
of the Refornuition has been mainly the work
of the Reformed or Calvinistic churches. ' In a
time,' says Hausser, 'when, of all the creations

to the lieformation, Europe ]>rescntecl nowhere
else any solid (U' lasting bulwark, the little

(ienevan state of Calvin sent out year after year
its a))ostles into the world, ami was the most
dreaded foe of Rome, when nowhere else was
there any resistance to her might.' In the
Lutheran Church many of the Romish ceienmnies
were retained, and congregational organisation
was neglected ; whereas in the Reformed I'hurches

the congregations were organised on a democratic
ba.sis, that had nothing akin to the traditional

principles of monarchical power. ' With the pas-

sive resistance of Luther men could not counter-

act the Carall'as, the Philips, and the Stuarts;
that needed a school ])re]iared for war to the
knife ; the only sucli school was Calvin's, and it

everywhere took up the glove—in France, in the
Netherlands, in Scotland, and in England.'
Lutheranism has been established in Scandinavia
and the countries along the Baltic, while the
Reformed Church, which has throughout evinced
a more r.adical character than the Lutheran, has
especially prevailed in South Germany, Switzerland,
Fiance, the Netherlands, and Scotland.

In England, Edward VI., the successor of Henry
VIIL—who had been recognised by the parliament
in 1.534 as ' the only supreme head in erthe of the
Chnrche of England "—with the help of Cranmer,
Latimer, and Ridley, completed the Reformation.
The Common Prayer-book was introduced, and a
confession of faith in 42 articles drawn up as the
standard of the church's doctrine. After ,a period
of persecution under Mary, the Anglican Church
wa-s established under Elizabeth in the closest

union with the state. By Elizabeth all ecclesi-

astical disobedience was regarded as treasonable,

and the legislation of her later years was directed
against those who took oft'ence at the ritual and
the hierarchy, and were known as Nonconform-
ists. English Puritanism (which may l>e dated
from 1.567, when its a<lherents began to separate
from the l'"stal)lislied Church) was at first only an
op])osilion to the ceremonial elements which the
CMiurch of England still retained after its separa-
tion from Rome. The principle of Puritanism was
reformation through the members of the church
itself, as opposed to refornuition originating with
the crown. It aimed at the overthrow of the
episcopal system, and the establislnncnt of a strict

system of di.scipline in the spirit of Calvin. Under
Charles I. the Puritans were severely persecuted,
and many of them emigrateil to America, and were
the early settlers of New England. English
Puritanism in alliance with Scottish Presbyterian-
ism gained in the (ireat Rebellion a comjilete
victory over the monarchy, but in England the
fruits of the victory fell to the Independents, who
were the most consistent section of the party. The
Synoil of Dort in Holland (IGIS 19), which was
regardeil as an o'cnmenical council of the churches
of the Calvinistic Keformation, had decided the
controversy between the .Arminians ami Calvinists
entirciv in favour of the latter. The Westminster
Assemhly (164:{-49), called by the Long Parlia-

ment, drew ill) the confession of the I'uritans,

which is closely akin to the resolutions of Dort,
and is still the standard iii the churches of Scot-
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land. Later phases of Puritanism developed a
great variety of sects, tlie Bajitists and the Society
of Frienils, or ' tjnakei's,' heinj; the most notable.

The Reformation in Scotland hail received from
John Knox a strictly Calvinistic stamp. The
Protestant nobles (called the 'Lords of the Con-
gregation ') entered in 1557 for the first time into

a 'Covenant,' and the Scotch Confession of I'.iith

wa-s ratilied hy the Scottish parliament in l.")t)0.

All the ell'orts of .Mary, Queen of Scots, to win
Scotland back to Roman Cathidicism Mere fruit-

less. The first National Covenant 'aj.iainst all

kind of Papistry ' was signed by king and people

in 1581, and frequently renewed. In l."ii)"2 the

Presliyteri.an constitution was established. Yet
under James L and his successors iletermined

efforts were put forth to make the Church of

.Scotland a jirovince of the Anglican Church. The
obtrusion of the Liturgy in lG;i7 was met by the
Solenni League and Covenant in 1638.

During the Civil War and the Protectorate of

Cromwell, lnde|)en(lency increased in numbers and
in influence. Iwo fanatical sections of the party,

the 'Fifth-Monarchy Men,' and the 'Levellers'

—

who aimed at complete separation of the church
from the state, which they maintained should pre-

serve an attitude of religiotis indilTerence—were
repres.s-ed by the iron band of Cromwell on their at-

tempt to establish their principles by force of arms.
The declaration of faith and order issued by the
Synod of the Independents in 1658 is not difl'erent

in its doctrine from the Westminster Confession.

After the accession of Charles IL Episcopacy was
re-established both in England and Scotland. On
the '24th .\ugust 166'2 two thousand ministers were
ejected from tlieir livings in the Church of Eng-
land, because they refused to subscribe the second
Act of Uniformity, which enjoined all ministers in

England to declare their unfeigned assent and con-

sent to the entire Book of Common Prayer. In the

same reign, the successive Conventicle, Five Mile,

Corporation, and Test Acts increa.sed the civil dis

abilities of both Nonconformists and Catholics.

The persecutions did not cease till the Kevolution,

when the Act of Toleration in 1689 extended religi-

ous liberty to dissenters, only requiring from them
the payment of tithes to the Established Church.

In the 17th century a middle party within the

Church of England, known as the ' Latitudi-

narians,' had endeavoured to exercise a mitigating

influence on the violence of the disputes between
the extreme Episcopalians and the rigid Puritans.

Hales and Chillingworth were in the first half of

the century the leading exponents of the party,

which later included the 'Cambridge Platonists,'

Whichcote, John Smith, Cudworth, More, and
even Simon Patrick and Tillotson. About the

middle of the 17th centuiy another movement
hej^an in Englaiul as a reaction against the

religious extremes of the Great Rebellion. The
l)rinciples of the English ' Deists ' originated un-

doubtedly in the reaction from the religious exce.sses

of the Cromwell )ieriod, but were more largely due
to the progress of philosophy ,aiul the historical and
natural sciences. They pas.sed over to Fr.ance,

where they found a congenial soil under Louis
XIV. and Louis XV., and, in presence of the

IJragonnades and the persecutions of the Protes-

tants after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in

1685, developed into the Atheism and Materialism
of the Encycloricdistes. These afterwards bore

bitter fruit in tlii^ French Revolution

—

'thereligi

OU8 issue of which proved,' says Hase, 'not only

the necessity of religion for a civilised people, but
also the national indispensability of a churcii.'

In Cermany the reaction from the fanatical

violence of the Thirty Years' War and the life-

less orthodoxy of the I7th century took the form

of Pietism. It began with the collegia pietatia
founded by Spener about 1670, and the similar
vollcgia philohiblira of Francke, professor at
the university of Halle from its foundation in

1694. Halle became the centre whence Pietism
spread on every side, and its influence, like

tiiat of Cleneva under Cahin, extended to all

the Protestant countries of Europe. The church
of the Moravians, in the form in which it was
renewed by Zinzendorf, is a ilaughter of Pietism,
.and till' founder of Methodism testified that
Mor.ivianism w.as the first medi\im of his own
inspiration. Pietism, with Moravianisni, which
inwardly rests on the same foundation, is, says
Weiugarten, 'the last fruit of that heart religion,

springing originally from Franciscanism, which
consists in the closest vital fellowship of the indi-

vidual Christian with Christ.' It laid great weight
on strictness of conduct, and dwelt rather on re-

generation and sanetilication than on the Reforma-
tion doctrine of justification by faith. During the
reign of Rationalism it appeared quiescent, but it

revived in the present century, and in alliance
with the orthodoxy which it formerly combated
forms the predominant party in the Evangelical
Church of Cerm.'iny.

The founders of English Methodism did not aim
at any new doctrine or order, but only sought, like

the Genuan Pietists, to deepen spiritual life, and
make it more i)ractical and fruitful. Methodist
societies began to be organised in 17.S9, after
Wesley and Whitefield had been excluded from the
pulpits of the Established Church. These two
leaders separated in 1748 on the ijucstion of pre-
destination, Wesley holding the .\rminian, and
Whiteheld the Calvinistic view. Ten years after
Wesley's death his followers numbered 40,000,
and in twenty years more increased to u)iwards of

100,000. Wesleyan Methodism and its numerous
offshoots have been distinguished both in this

country and in America for their evangelistic zeal
and their influence over the common people; and
their earnestness and sticcess have been the means
of imparting a healthful stimulus to the Church
of England. About the end of the ISth century
the influence of the Methodist movement extemled
into the Established Church, and issued in the
formation of the ' Evangelical party,' which,
centring in Cambridge, soon became the most
energetic party in the Church of England. At
Oxford, which from Laud's time had been the
centre of the old ' High Church ' party, Tiegan

about 18.'!;i the Tractarian movement, of whii-h the
fii'st impulse came from the Evangelical revival

;

while in one of its sides, at least, it was a kind
of aesthetic outcome of the Romantic revival in

literature and art. No fewer than l.-jO of the
clergy and leadiii" laymen connected with the
movement followed Ward and Newman (in 1845
and 1846) into the Roman Catholic Church, but
the party, held together for nearly fifty years under
the leadership of Pusey, has now fully identified

itself with the Anglican Church as the 'Catholic
Churcli planted in England.' Though ' .\nglo-

Catholicism' has driven large numliers into the
Riiman communion, it has succeeded in doing what
Methodism a hundred years before attempted, and
has brought new life into the Church of England.
It bears a close affinity to Roman Catholicism in

ritual and doctrine, but refuses to acknowledge
the universal supremacy of the Bishop of Rome.
The lirnad Church ' party, the third in the modern
Churcli of England, traces its beginning to Cole-

ridge, hut in s)>irit and to a large extent also in

teaching, is substantially identical with the old

Latituilimirians and the Cambridge Platonists,

who, with great spiritual earnestness .and honesty,
maintained for over a hundred years a large and
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tolerant theology. The uiodern Broad Cluirch
party agrees with the Evangelical or ' Low Church'
party in minimising the im|iortauce of apostolical

succession ami sacramental grace, and in attaching
no intrinsic value to particular forms of ritual or

clerical vestments : lint unlike it demands a more
liheral interprelaliou of dogmatic dclinitions, and
a greater freedom in the suhscription to creeds.

lu its preaching it aims at guidance rather than
convei-sion, frankly contradicting the prevailing

Evangelical teaching that attri1)utes everything
to sovereign grace and emphasises the complete
corruption of uuregenerate human nature. It

has throughout advocated a holder view of the
applicahility to Scripture of methods of criticism

and exegesis that have found favour in Germany.
One of its earliest leaders was the famous IJr

Arnold, who advocated the great Hooker's theory
of the identity of church aud state—a kind of
spiritualised Erastianism—as the only means of

fully carrying out the realisation of Christianity
on earth. It has added many illustrious names
to the roll of English churchmen, among them
Whately, Maurice, Frederick Robertson, Julius
Hare, Kingsley, Thirlwall, and Stanley.
The standard of Anglican doctrine" is fixed hy

acts of parliament in the Thirty-nine Articles of

1571, and in the Book of Common Prayer (1552,
revised in l.').')t) and 1G61). Not till the present
century ha,s the churchs close connection with the
state been loosencil by a series of laws removing
the civil and pcditical disabilities of dissenters. The
Church of England includes at most two-thirds
(.some say only one-half) of the population, and
pos.sesses the whole of the ecclesiastical endowments
of the country. Its comprehensiveness is alto-

gether unexampled : witlnn no historic church in

the world is to be found such divergency of honest
opinion. Its enormous revival of activity during
the last fifty years has struck its roots deeper into

the religious heart of England, and though its

disestablishment has often been propose<l, the
Church of England is so closely interwoven with
the other institutions of the nation, and is so dear
to the majority of the English people, that such a
contingency must seem remote. In any event, the
solidity and dignity of the Episcopal Cliurch \vo\ild

retain for it the chief [dace among the ecclesiastical

societies of England. Such hindrances to its ellici-

ency a.s pluralities ami non-residence have long been
removed, the episcojiate within England has been
largely extended, and missionary bishops appointed
to organise and extend foreign missions, while no
less than thirty ndllions have been spent within
thirty yeai-s upon the building an<l restoration of

churches at home. Such agencies for relieving

poverty and distress ;is sistcihonds and speciiil

missions have leaped into life, and in the Cliurch

Congre.sses (first, bStil ) and Diocesan Conferences
(first, at Ely, 1SI)4) the door has been openeil to

the co-operation of laymi'u in church work. The
growing dejiiand for greater freedom of action on
the part of the church, resulted (1852, and 1S5G)

in an attempt to revive the powers of Cimvocalion,
in abeyance since 1717. In l.'SU7 wivs inaugurated
the first Eanibeth Conference of prelates of the

Anglican rite from all ipiartei's of the world.

James I. gave the whole ecclesiastical emlow-
nient in Ireland into the hands of I lie Anglican
clergy. The Irish branch of the Anglican Cliurch,

wliicii only embraced one-eighth part of the popu-
lation, Wius iliscstablished ami ilisendowcd in IS71

bv the Irish Clmrch Act of ISlJil. In the census of

ISSII the Calholics of Ireland niinibeicd :{,547,:tU7 ;

Episcopalians, liOO, Id.'i; I'leshyleriaris, 444,'J74
;

other noil Episcopal I'rotestaiits, SO,fi(iU.

Patronage lia«l hecn abolished in Scotland in

1690, but was restored under C^ueeii Anne in 1712.

120

The repeated protests of the General A.ssembly
were disregarded, but with the gradual ascendency
of the ' moderate ' partv in the church itself, were
discontinued, and tiie dissatisfied seceded from the
Establishment, forming the 'Secession' and ' Re-
lief ' churches. In 1S:S4 the As.senibly jiasscd the
Veto Act, ileclaring that no pastor should be ' in-

truded on any congregation contrary to the will of

the people,' and giving the congregation the right

to veto the appoinlment of a presentee of whom
they disaii]iroved. After a ten years' contlict be-

tween the ' non-intnisionist' and ' moderate' parties,

the former seceded from the Estalilislied Church,
and formed llie I'ree Church of Scotland in 1848.

I

The United Presbyterian Church arose from the
union of the Secession and Relief churches in 1847,

and is now the third in importance in Scotland.
In the L'nited States it is a part of the con-

stitution that ' no religious test shall ever be
1
required as a qualification to any odice or ]iublic

trust,' and that 'congress sli.all make no law
respecting an establisliment of religion, or pro-

hibiting the free exercise thereof.' 'This separa-
tion between church and state,' says Schafl', ' is not
a separation of the nation from Christianity. . . .

The American nation is as religions and Christian
as any other in the worhl, and shows this plainly

by its voluntary support of so many churches and
sects ; by its lieiieliccnt societies of every kind ; by
its church-going, and respect for the clergy, who
are inferior to no class in respect and infiuence ; by
its strict sabbath-keeping, wliicli has its equal only
in Scotland ; by its zeal for home and foreign
missions ; by its reverence for the Bible ; by a veri-

table Hood of religious books, tracts, and period-
icals ; and by the whole tone of its public morality.'

Of Protestants, the Methodists and Ba|itists are
the most numerous, especially among the lower
classes and in the southern states ; while the
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and Episcopa-
lians have the greatest infiuence among the middle
and higher classes. In 1891 the Roman Catholics
had 6,257,871 members ; Methodists ( Episcopal and
non-Episcopal), 4,589,284; Baptists of various
coiiiiiiunioiis, :i,712,4tiS ; Presbyterians, 1,278,332;
Lutherans, 1,231,072; Congregationalists, 51'2,771 ;

and Eiiiscopaliaiis, 540,509.

A great develojiiiiciit of missionary zeal took
place in the Protestant churches of Europe and
America during the lytli centiuy, leading lo a v;tst

expenditure of life and money. Among civilised

races like the Jews, Chinese, and Hindus, the suc-

cess attained has been small compared with that
among races to which the Christian missionaries
have brought, along with the preaching of the gospel,

a vastly superior civilisation, such as the natives
of Madagascar and I'olynesiiv. There are now a
hundred missionary .societies in Protestant Christen-
dom, with about 5000 European and American mis-
sionaries, and about .'iO.OOO native assistants, and
raising every year more than 2.^ millions sterling

for the evangelisation of the heathen world. The
Roman Catholic Church has by its colonies and
conquests in the New World endeavoured to redress

the balance of the Old. In Soinli and Central
America, Hayti. and the Spanish and Frencli West
Indies, the population is almost exclusively Roman
Catholic; whili' in British Norlh Aineiica tlii^ pro-

portiim of Roman Catholics is 42 jicr cent., and in

Australia and Polynesia about 15 per cent. The
largest and most important missionary institute of

the Roman Catholic Church is the Propaganda,
founded by Cregory W. in ll>22. The missions
of the Benedictines, Cistercians, Premoiistialen-
sians, and especially of the mendicant orders, who
penetrated Africa and North and South America,
were from the Kith and 17tli centuries almost
eclipHed by these of the Jesuit'). In the East and
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West Indies, Japan, China, and Abyssinia, they
have won over thousands to their swiety and
church. While Protestant missions have aimed at

saving individual souls, they have used every pos-

sible means to etlett convei'sions, and have counted
their converts in crowds. Thei constant policy has

been to ingraft Catholic iileas and iis;ij;i's on tra-

ditiimal prejudices and customs. In India they
commended themselves to the great as Christian

Urahmins and to the poor as apostles of freedom ;

in Japan they sided with the native nobility

against the luxurious priestly class; in China they
made their way to favour through geometry and
astrology ; in Spanish South America tliey took
the opi)ressed natives under their orotection, con-

tended against slavery, and founded in Paraguay a
socialistic theocracy of their own.
Ever since the Reformation the Roman Catholic

Church has been growing more and more ultramon-
tane, and this tendency has become most marked
in the second half of the lOtli century, largely

through the increasing intluence of the Jestiits.

That order. sui)pres.<ed in Portugal (1759), in

France (ITti-t), in Spain and Naples (1767), in

Parma (1768), and by the bull ' Dominus ac Re-
demptor Noster ' of Clement XIV. in 1773, was
restored by Pius VII. in 1814. The golden days of

the Jesuits were under Pius IX. (1846-78), who
"radually passed entirely tinder their influence.

The JHsiiit generals. Father Roothaan (1829-53)
and Father Heckx (1853-84), called the 'black
popes,' reigned in Rome side l)v side with the
' white pope,' Pius IX. The dogma of the Imma-
culate Conception, which the Jesuits maintained
against the l)ominicans, was |)roniulgated by the
pope in 1S54, and ten veal's later the Eitri/dica and
Sijlliibas proclaimed tii the world that the politi-

cal and ecclesiastical tlieories of Jesuitism were
accejited by the holy see. The Jesuits acquired
considerable inlluence in France under Napoleon
III., but were expelled in 1880. In Italy, since

the downfall of the pope's temimral power (1871),
they are restricted to Rome, and they were excluded
from Spain and Mexico ( 1868). from Germany ( 1872).

The famous canon expressed by Vincent of Leri-

nnm in 434 :
' Quod semper, (iuo<l ubique, quod ab

omnibus creditum est,' has l)een the formal principle

of Catholicism throughout its history. At lirst it

fell to the bishops in the synods to decide whether
any jiarticular doctrine bore these three marks of

Catholicity. Sometimes one .synod set aside the
resolutions of .another, ami even at the (ecumenical
councils the whole Church was never represented in

the same proportions. The supreme authority of the
pope was the only means to secure absolute unity,
ami neither the defenders of the ' episcopal sys-

tem ' iit the medieval councils nor the Gallicanism
of the French clergy (set forth in their declaration
of 1682) were able to interiiose an ell'ective resist-

ance. To secure the Papacy from all such opposi-
tion in future, the Jesuits persuaded Pope Pius IX.
to have it decreed by the \ atican council that only
the pope is tlie infallible head of the Church.
Leo AlII. has set his seal upon the work of Pius IX.
by restoring, in 1886, to the order of the Jesuits all

the jirivileges it enjoyed befme its dissolution.

The ancient conllict between enqieror and pope,
recently revived in the ' Kultuikampf,' eiKled
(1S83 86) in a victory for the Pajiacy, by the with-
drawal of the 'May Laws' and the revei'sal of the
(iernian ecclesiastical ixdicy imrsucd since 1872.

To-ilay Roman Catholics are reckoned at fiom
1.50 to 'iOO millions ; Creek Catholics at from ~'> to
8.") milliiiirs: i'rotestanls.-it fiom 10(1 lo 120 millions ;

while non-Christians number about 14.')0 millions.

'i'\\e priinari/ sijiirces oi Church History are : (1)
(Original documents, such as the records and decrees
of church councils ; the odicial publications of

bishops and popes (pastoral epistles, bulls, briefs,

decretals, and constitutions): la«s relatiii"; to

ecclesiastical affairs, issued liy .sovereigns, idian-

ccUoi-s, or parliaments ; liturgies and service-books,

rules of religious orders, symbolical books and
confessions of faith, sermons and treatises of

theologians and ecclesiiustical leaders, journals
and reports of eye-witnes.ses, and letters of con-

temporaries eminent in church or state. ('2)

Monuments, such as ecclesiastical buildings, pic-

tures, sculptures, inscriptions, vessels. &c. Among
the seconclari/ sources .are calendaries, martyrologies,
and necrologies; traditions, annals, and chronicles

—all requiring to be sifted by criticism, the farther
their date from the period to which they refer.

The earliest church historian whose writing is

extant is Eusebius of Ca'sarea, who m.ade use of

the earlier works of Hegesippus (about 150 .v.D.)

and Julius Africanns (3d century). The histoiT
of Eusebius, extending to 324 .\.D. , w.as continued
by Socrates to 439, So/omen to 4'23, Theodorct
to 428, Philostorgius to 4'25, Theodore to 527,

and Evagrius to 594. The chronicle of Eutychius
of Alexandria, written in Ar.abic, comes down to

937. Nicephorus Callisti ( 1330) closes the series of

the Greek church historians. The Byz.antiiie civil

historians from 500 to 1500 contain valuable
materials for church history. The earliest Latin
historians of the Church were Rufinus, who wrote
a translation of Eusebius, and brought it down
to 395; Sulpicius Severus, 'the Christian Sallust,'

extending to 400; Grosius to 416; ( 'assiodonis,

who combined Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret
into .a text-book, the famous Histuria Efc/csieistira

tripartita, which was the stiindard down to the
Reformation ; and Jerome, whose translation of

Eusebius, and continuation to 378, was followed

by the chroniclers Prosper of Aquitaine, Id.acius,

and Marcellinus. Of medieval writers of special

histories the most notable are Jorn.andes (550);
Gregory of Tours (540-595), who wrote the
chronicles of the French Church in the 5th and
6th centuries; Bede, the father of English church
histoiy, which he narrateil to the year 731 ; Paul
the de.acon (760), author of a history of the Lom-
bards; .and Adam of Bremen, the chief authority
on the norlhem churches from 7.88 to 1072. The
I)ialn{/Hs Miraciilorum of Ca'sarius of Heistc rbacli

throws great light on his own age ( lii-st half of

13th centurv). Besides the LHht Puiitijicalis, a
history of the popes to SS5, which was jirobably

the work of various .authors, general church history

was written by .Vnast.asius of Rome and Ilaymo
of Ilalbei-stadt in the 9th century, by the Norm.an
monk Ordericus \'italis, and the cardinals Petrus
Pisanus, Pandulf, .and Boso in the 12th ccntnry ;

in the 13th, by Martinus Polonus, whose Vliruitira

Sinn morn Hi Poiitijiciiin Iinperatnrinnqur was the
most popular history -book of the middle ages; in

the 14th. Iiy Ptolemy of Lucca; and in the 15th,

by Antoninus of Florence, whose work comes down
to 14.59. Laurentius Valla's attack on the legenil

of the ' Donation of Constantine ' appeared in 1440.

The Refoiniation, at lirst more productive in

exegesis than in history, awoke to the necessity of

justifying itself by the Church's development in

the p.ast, as well a-s by the statements of Scrip-

ture. After the Peace of Augsburg, a society of

Lutheran theologians at Magilcburg, headed by
.Matthius Flacius ( Illyricus ). compiled a comprehen-
sive history, arranged in 13 folio vols., e.acli em-
liracing a century. The Min/i/< Ok ri/ ('ciituriis \yh»

answered by the Amials of Ciesar Itaronius, in

12 folio vols., which was followed by the histories

of llottinger, Siianheim. and Samuel and .lanues
liasnage in the Reformed Church, and of Pagi, a
Franciscan monk, who also criticised Baronius.
The historj- of the C'ouncil of Trent was written
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bv Sarpi and Pallaviciiio. Cliureh history was
ahenvarils cultivatod in tho Roman Catliolie Church
chietly l)y tlie Hcncilictini's of St Maur and tlie

Oratorians in Franco. Alexander Xatalis, Fleury,
Bossuet, and the Jansenist Tillenidiit, were the

most cekOirated writers. I'rotestant histcnians liad

been for nearly a century eniiiloyi'<l in ]ioleniical

writinj;, and the compilation of dry sumuuiries of

events and dates, when lieorg t"ali.\tus -jave a new
impulse to the study hy a series of dissertations

uririn>; tho value of uni)rojudicod iuvesti^sation.

The mystic (uitlfried .\rnold maintained the right

of heretics against the Church in his • [iiijHirtinV

Hi.itiiiii (l(i99), and was answered h\ Weismann,
(Jeorge and I'ranz Walch. and S. J. liaunigarten.
From the IGth century ih)wn to the IStli the Church
of England wa.s ahly vindicated in the light of

liistory hy Jewel, Hooker, Pearson, Beveridge,
Cave, and Bingham. Strype's Antnils and Ecclcxi-

fisticfil Mcmoridln, an<l deal's Ili.story of the.

Puritans, are the authorities for the Iteforma-

tion and the Puritan movement in England.
Of the other English writers of church history

down to the present century, the chief names are
tliose of the martyrologist Foxe and Archhishop
Parker in the 16th century; Usher, Fuller, Dugdale,
and Burnet in the 17th ; and Jeremy Collier,

Echaril, Calamy, Bower, Lardner. and Milner in

the IStli. Knox's History (\7:>^\i) in the authority
fen- the Reformation in .Scotland. Scottish church
history wa.s written in the 17th century liy How,
Spottiswood. and Calderwood ; and in the ISth by
Defoe and Wodrow. Mosheim was tlie tirst to

establish the study of ecclesiastical history on a
scientific basis, and the sceptical Semler, though,
according to Hase, ' without all style and feeling

for the peculiar conditions of antii[nity,' founded
the criticism of the sources. The huge work of

Schrockh, in .35 vols., begins the so-called 'prag-
matical ' .school of church historians, which laboured
to collect external facts and relate them to their

causes, and was also represented by Spittler, the
elder Henke, Stiiudlin, and Planck. In the early

part of the 19th century, Ernst Christian Schmidt,
in vols., presented an impartial statement of

facts. Gieseler produced <a ma-sterpiece of scientific

investigation, with the most valuable extracts from
the sources accompanying the text, a method which
had been previously employed by Daiiz, ami was
also cnltivateil by Niedner. In modern Protes-

tant church history the greatest work is that of

N'eander, which, in contnist with the pragmatical
histories, dwells mainly on the inner development
of the Cliurch in doctrine, worship, and religious

life. He has been followed by Jacobi and Hagen-
bach. Among academic treatises on church liis-

tory the most notable are those of (luencko, H.
Schmid, Lindner, and Kurtz, all from the Lutheran
point of view ; those of Heizog and Eluard in tho

Keformed Church ; and the very able and interest-

ing lectures of Ha.se, Hasse, and Kothe. Recent
church historj- dates from F. C. Baur, who in

separate treatises covered the whole field. The
effect of his work on the first three centuries has
been to turn the attention of many writers for

more than a generation to the study of the early

churcb. The contention of liaur, and his disciples

Sellwegler and Zeller, which represented the original

apostles of Christ as persistently struggling for

the perpetuity of 'I'etrinism' against Panlinism,
.mil inter]ireted the New Test.ainent to prove this

theory, h.as been ccmsiderably ilisi it'ilited by the
investigations of Jtitscbl, Weisziicker, Lechler,

Ilarn.ack, Weiss, and Ue Pressense.
In the Roman Catholic Church the study of

church liistorj- has been puisueil with great energy.
The Acta Sinirtorinn of the liollandists, begun in

the 17tli centurj-, have reached their 63d volume.

Of the councils, the chief collection is that of

Mansi, in .SI vols., and liistiny that of Hefele in 7
voLs. In tho earlier part of the 19tli century the chief

writoi's in (lermany wore Count Stolberg (whose
wiuk in l.j vols., extending to 4:i() .\.T). . has been
brought down to l.'iOO in other 17 vols, by Kerz),
Katercairi[i, ami .Muhlcr, who was the first of a new
school of tliorouglily scicntilic historians, to which
Ritter, Locherer, DiiUinger, Alzog, and Krann
belong, while the works of Cardin.il Hergenriither

.and of Briick have a strong ultramontane bias.

English writers (m general church history are
still hugely dependent on the labours of German
scholars. There is no Knglish church history

worthy of a place beside the works of N'eander,

Gieseler. and Hagenbacli.
Of other 19th-centnrv writers may be mentioned

Hinds, Burton, Kaye, T. Price, .\Iaisden, L.athbury,

Hardwick, Maurice, Blunt, Milman, Hook, Newman,
Stanley, Creighton, Kobertson, Wordsworth, Alibey
and Uverton, Haddan and Stublis, Perry, .and

Stoughtonin England ; Cook,M'Crie, Hetlierington,

Welsh, Lee, Grub, TuUoch, Skene, and Cunningham
in Scotland ; Reeves and Killen in Ireland ; Sch.afl',

Allen, and Fisher in America ; Gfriirer, Kanke,
Heppe, Henke, Overbeck, Hausrath, Keim, Hiiusser,

Kalinis, Schiirer, Lipsius, Hilgenfeld, and Langen
in Germany ; and Matter, Bungener, Capefigue,

De Montalembert, Aubo, D'Aubigne, Kenan, l)e

Broglie. Michaud, anil Chastel in Fr.ance.

For the remarkable development of the literature

on the life of Christ during the last fifty yeai-s, see

the article on Jesus.

See the extensive bibliography in Hagenbach's Enriwtn-

pddie ( 11th ed. by Kautsch, lS.S-4
) ; also see Weingarten,

Zi'itUifdn und Ueberblicke der Kirchenf/eschickte (3ded.
18.S^ I ; F. C. Baur, Die Epochcn der Kirchlichen Oe-

sc/t irhtsschreibunff (Tiib. 1852) ; Ter Haar, De ffUtorin-

f/nipkie der Keykf/eifchk'd(ni:i {TAVt I., from Eusebius to

Laurentius Valla; Part II., from Flacius to Semler;
Utrecht, 1870-71); Ayattenb.ach, DcittMldand.t Gc-

schit'/dnf/uellen im Mittetalter his zur Mitte des 1-i. Jahr-
hundcrta (4th ed. 2 vols. 1877); and Lorenz, Dcittsch-

lands ticschiehtx/iuellen seit der Mitle dix JJ. Jalir-

huiiderts (2d ed. 2 vols. 1876-77). The reader is also

referred to the various articles in this work on tlie sub-

jects mentioned in the preceding pages, and especially

to the following

:

Albigenses.
Aquinas.
Arius.
Amiinius.
Atlian:isilis.

AuRustine.
Bajitisii],

Bisliiip.

Calvin.
Canonisation.
Celibacy.
Christi.'Oiity.

ChrisU

Confessions.
Councils.
Creeds.
Crusades.
Ent;Iand,
Chunh of.

Friends,
Society of.

Gallicaiiisiii.

Gnosticism.
Greek Church.
Huguenot.s.
Huss.

Independents.
Jesuits.

Jesus.
Knox.
Lord's Sui)pfr.

Lutlier.
.Methodists.
Missions.
.Alonaetiisni.

.Moravians.
Nestorians.
Pope.
Presliyterians.

Protestantism.
Reformation.
Religion.
Rom. Cath.Cli.
Russia, p. 3(1.

.Sacraments.
Saints.

Scliolnsticism.

Scotland, p. 242
Swedeiiborg.
Unitarians.
Waldenses.
WyclilTe.

C'liurollill. Chahi.ks, satirist, was born in

Westminster in 1731. After leaving Westminster
School, whore he was contem]ioraiy with Colman,
Robert Lloyd, Cowper, and Warren Hastings, he

did not enter (.)xford or Cambridge, being ajipar-

ently disc|ualified by an imprudent Fleet marriage

at .s'eventeen. In 17.")6 he was ordained priest,

'through need, not choice,' and at his father's death

in 17.->.S he was appointeil to tho curacy and lecture-

ship of St .lolin's, Westminster, the iioor emoln-
ments of which oHice he strove to eke out with

teaching. But he was hopelessly improvident and
alreaily dissipated; ai'cordingly, after a bankruptcy
of \mi live shillings in the pound—and that pahl

only by tlio aid of Bobert Lloyd's father- a formal

separation from his w ifo, .and a course of unclerical

indecorum and dis-ipation that calloil forth the

remonstrances of bis dean and the protests of his

parisliioneis, he slipped his neck from, tlie orders

which he wore so awkwardly, and ca.'it hiniaelf
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entirely upon tlie town (Januaiv 17G3). His
Roseiiiil, ]>iil)lisli(>(l ill 1761. li;iil alreaily iimilp liiiii

famous anil a tcn-or to all the actois of tlio tinio.

The |HH'iii «a.s nioilpjleil on Drvdcn. and had real

tajent and vij;our, as well as scnnilons ami iinsiiar-

ing ])prsonality to t-oniniend it. Later in the same
year, in 'I'hr A/m/ni/i/, he made a sa\a;;e onslaught
on his critics, and iiartieularly Smollett. Xirjlit

( 1762), a long poetical epistle addres.sed to Lloyil,

and suggested oy iJni/, Armstrong's somewhat un-
welcome poetical epistle to 'gay Wilkes,' contained
some nervous lines, )iut was on the wliole a poor
firoiluction marred hy an impudent liravado of

lonesty, as if ii were some justilication of mis-
conduct to make a candid avowal of it. I'lic (Hiont

(1762) is an incoherent and tiresome poem of over
four thousand lines in octo.syllahic metre, only
remembered now for the attempt to satirise Dr
Johnson lus 'Don Poniposo' on occasion of the
Cock Lane gliost-story, and the much more war-
ranlahle lidirule cast tipon Whitehead the laureate.
Churchill ne.\t heljied Wilkes in the North Briton,
and heaped timeous ridicule u])on the Scotch in
The Prophecii of Famine (170S), an admirable
satire, bright with wit sharpened into .stin<ring

ver.se—undoubtedly his best work. ' It is indeed
falsely .ipplied to Scotland, )iut on that account
may lie allowed a greater share of invention,' says
Boswell, with characteristically wrong-foot-fore-
most but whimsically ingenious reasoning. Later
in the same year appeared Churchill's Epistle to

Hogurtli, for which the great caricaturist paid
the jioet by gilibeting him to all future time as a
bear in torn clerical liands and ruffles, with a pot
of porter, and a club inscribed ' Lies and North
Britons.' Other works of Churchill's weie The
Duellist, an onslaught on Wilkes' assailants in the
Hou.se of Lords; The Author, which pleased the
critics and even Horace Walpole ; The Conferenee.
interesting especially for one redeeming feature
—a singularly touching and true confession of
remorse for the seduction (but not desertion) of
a Westminster tradesman's daughter: Gotham, a
long and amliitious exposition of his political
ideas; The Vamlitlide, a splendid attack on Sand-
wich ; T'he Farewell, 'The Times, and ludr/ieud-
ence, the last containing an interestingly unllat-
tering portrait of the poet by his own pen, in
whicli tie laughs at his burly frame and rolling
gait— 'much like a jiorjioise just before a storm.'
Meantime the satirist liad prospered ;uid gained
enough not only to pay oil all his old debts, but
to help others, for no man was ever more faith-

ful and unreserved in love towards his friends
than this sinning and repenting jirodigal. In the
October of 1764 he crossed to Boulogne to see
Wilkes, was seized suddenly with a fever, and
died on 4tli Novemlicr. Just before the end he
sat up ill be<l to bccjiieath annuities of .€60 to
his wife and £50 to his mistress, for which, how-
ever, there proved to be no funils. His body wa.s
buried .it l)o\er, and on a slab abo\e his grave wius
inscribed with less than dubious truth the line
from his poem The Camlidate: 'Life to the liist

enjoyeil, here Churchill lies.' Fifty-four years later
Byron, leaving England for the last time, stood
beside his tomb, his mind lilled with lellections on
'the (ilory and the Nothing of a Name,' which he
shaped into a jioeiii scarce worthy of its theme.

Churcliill left two unlinished satires

—

The Jour-
neii, broken oil' at a line of s.ully ominous signili-

cance :
' I on my journey all alone proceeil

;

' ami
the severe and masterly I'jediratiou to the arrogant
\yarburloii. His satires are for the most part long
since forgotten. Though neither 'a bloi kbead

'

according to .lohnson, nor ' the great Churchill ' as
described by Cowper with all an old schoolfellow's
extravagance of admiration, he was yet a satirist of

high capacity, with a hai>py knack of turning strong
and hone.st thought into" nervous and memorable
ver.se. At the .same time he lacked the chief essen-
tials of true satire, a real insight into the heart of
man and that rarest power of happy exaggeration,
of lueserving likeness in unlikeness and verisimili-
tude in ilistortion. A fatal volubility in rhyming,
ii kind of boisterous but iine(|ual energy, .-md an
instinctive hatred of wrong, manlv ami lionest,
although often scarce to be distinguished from the
mererellex reaction of natural sjileeii and obstinacy,
combined to make him the hero of the liinir and
its ephemeral interests, but was not eipiiinnent
enough for a Diydeii. a .hivenal, or even a ISutler.
See Forstei's Jlistoriral and JJuK/raphieal Fssui/s
(vol, ii. 1S.")S), and SimiWy's Life'of Cowper.

Churcliill. Lop.i) R.vNDoij'ii Hf.xrv Spenclr,
third .son of the seventh Duke of Marlborough, was
born on February i:{, IS4it, and educated at Eton
and Merton College, Oxford. Lord Handolph «as
first returned for Woodstock in 1874; but it was
not until after the general election of 1880 that he
became prominent in politics, when he appeared
as the leader of a guerilla band of Conservatives
known as the ' Fourth Party.' He was freuuently
in collision with his leaders on ouestioiis of [larty
organisation and the conduct of the Opposition";
but his vigcn-ous attacks on Mr tUad.stones policy,
both foreign and domestic, were of unquestionable
value to the Conservative cause. Towards the end
of Mr Gladstone's ministry Lord Handolph began
to have a considerable following among the younger
Conservatives, who regarded him as the future
leader of the Tory Democracy. After a idiicky
attempt to defeat .Mr Bright at Birmingham iii

ISS"), Lord Handolph was returned for South
Paddington. He was Secretary for India in Lord
Salisbury's first ministry (June lS85-.Ianu.ary 1886),
his period of otiice lieiiig marked by the annexa-
tion of Burma. From .Inly to December 1886 be
was Chancellor of the Exchequer and leader of
the House of Commons, when he resigned, being
resolved, as he wrote to Lord Salisbury, to sacri-
fice himself on the altar of thrift and economy.
Still on most jioints he spoke .and voted on
the Conservative side. In 1892, after a tour in
Houth .-Africa, he was re-elected, .and in spiti? of en-
feebled health was recognised as mie of the leaders
of the Conservative party. He died 24th January
1895. In 1874 he iiad married Miss Jerome, a JJew
York lady. See his Life by Escott (1.S95).

C'lllircllill River, of Cana<la, rises between
th<' north branch of the Saskatchewan and the
Athabasca, under 55" N. lat. , and flows generally
NE. through a .series of lakes, hrsl as the Beaver,
then as the .Missinnippi, and finally as the Churchill
or English Kiver, to Iludson Bay, which it enters

near Fort Churchill, after a course of nearly 1000
mile.s. There is plenty of trafhc during summer
by canoes, which are eonveycil by land portage
past the largest of the stream's m.aiiy lajiids. The
natural advantages of Chiiichill harbour have
caused it to be regarded as a ]iossilile terminus for

the railway from AN'innijjeg. and the starting point
of the ilircct sea route to England by Iludson l!ay

and lluil-on Strait.

t'illircllillS of W«Hlieil. a religious usage
prevailing in the Christian church from an early
period, of women, on their recovery after chihl-

iiearing, going to church to give thanks. Itajipears

to have been borrowed from the .lewisli law ( Lev.

xii. 6); and the earliest express mention of it is

in the p.seuilo-Niceiie .\rabic canons. No ancient
forms tor the purjiose are extant, and those in

actu.al use are of medieval dati'. The Creek rite

is only p.artially concerned with tlie woman, being
also the presentation of the new-born child in the
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i-liuich oil tlie foitieth ilay after Initli (a usa-^e

biuseil upon Luke, ii. 22}; the Latin rite, eontrari-

wise, is exclusively a beneiliction of the woman,
and is restricte<l to such as liave borne ehililren in

wedlock. It is not obligatory, nor inchideil among
strictly parochial rights, but only reconunended ;ts

a pious am! laudable custom. In the Church of

Kngland, also, a service for the churching of women,
dillering little from the medieval rite, linds a place

in the I'rayerliook. By the Presl)yterian and
Independent churches of Britain and America it is

rejected as having no Scripture warrant.

rhiiroli Mush-. See AxtHEM, Axiii'nosv,
Cii\Ni'. CiKiii;, Hymxs, >L\ss, Mtsic, Pl.ms-
sum;, SKKVKli.

fhliroh-ratt'S. in England, a tax or a.s.sess-

mcnt laid on the parishionei's and occupiei's of land
within a parish, by a majority of their own body
in vestry ;issembleil, for the purpose of upholding
and rei>airing the fabric of the church and the
belfry, the bells, seats, and ornaments, the church-
yard fence, and the expenses (other than those of

maintaining the minister) incident to the cele-

bration of divine service. The parishioners are
convened for this purpose by the Churchwardens
( f|. V. ). The Chancel

(
q. v. ) being regarded as belong-

ing jjeculiarly to the clergy, the expense of main-
taining it is laid on the rector in receipt of the great
tithes, though custom frequently lays this burden
also on the parishionei^s, as in Loudon and elsewhere.
The church-rate wa-s anciently a charge on

jiarishioiiei-s in respect of their lands, according to

their area and the stock thereon, but it was a per-

sonal, not a real charge : and every bishop was
bound to contribute to the repair of the public
•baptismal churches' of his diocese (i.e. churches
with pulilic ba]itisteries annexed to them). The
resjionsiliility of the parishioners for the repair of

their parish church is recognised as early as 1018 Ijv

a law of King Canute, enacting that 'all folk shall

of right help the church-bot,' w'hieh wa.^ the sum
levied for repairs of churches. The care of the
fabric of the church, and the due administration
of its oHices, are laid u]>on the minister and
the churchwardens conjointly, ami the latter may
be proceeded against by citation in the eccle-

siastical courts, should they neglect these duties.

But there is no legal mode of compelling the

parishioners as a body to proviile the rate ; and
this circumstance has occasioned much ditliculty

in imiiosiq^ the tax in parishes in which dissent is

prevalent, and has led to many churches falling into

a partially ruinous condition. The ]>roper criterion

for the amount of church-rates is a valuation of

the luoperty within the parish, grimnded on the

rent that a tenant would be willing to pay for it.

(Mebe land, the possessions of the crown in the
actual occHi)atioii of the sovereign, and places of

iiublic worship, are not liable for church-rates

:

but there is no other exception as regards immov-
able property, and in some parishes custom even
extends it to stock-in-trade. It liit-s been often

<lecideil in the courts that a retrospe(^tive church-
rate—i.e. a rate for expenses |ireviously ineurreil

—

cannot be validly im|>osed. Much diliiculty lias

been experienccil in recovering the rates iiii|»>sed

liy the |)a]ish on individuals refusing to pay.
Previous to .iS Ceo. 111. cliap. 127, the only mode
w;us by suit in the ecclesiiu^tical c<iurt. That
statute, however, in all cases uiiiler £10, eni-

powereil the justices of the peace of the ciumty
wliere the church was situated, on complaint of

the churchwardens, t<> ini|uire into the merits of

the case, and order payment. Against the deci-

sion of the justices an appeal lies to the cpiarter-

se.-'sions. In 1868 an end wiis put to all parochial

contentions by enacting that no suit or proceeding

should thereafter be allowecl in any court to enforce

or compel payment of a church-rate, excejit where
a lociil act authorised this rale. But excejit so

far ius related to the cimipulsory iiaymcnt of these

rates, the churchwardens might, as before, make,
assess, receive, and deal with such rates. In each
district parish the inhaliitaiits may treat their

own church as if it were their ]iarish church, and
make and receive rates for the repair of the same.
A body of trustees may now be appointeil in each
parish to receive contributions tor ecclesiastical

purposes in the parish. The result of this act of

31 and 32 Vict, ch.ap. 10!), is thus not to abolish

church-rates, but rather to convert them into vol-

untary ])ayiiients ; allowing, as it does, all faithful

adherents of the church to contribute, as before,

to the repairs of their own churches. But it has
been found i)ractically inaiiplicable, and its enabling
clauses are rarely acted on, so that voluntary con-

tributi(ms have in nearly all ca.ses been substituted
for rates.

In Scotland the burden of upholding extrabnrgbal
parish churches is imposed on the pari.-h heritors;

and where the parish is partly within burgh and
partly in the country, the expense mu.st be borne
by heritoi's and proprietors of houses, in proportion

to their real rent. See SfOTL.\.\D (Chikih of) :

also Dissenters, Parish, Heritors, Fecvrs. In

Ireland church-rates were abolished in 18'23.

'hlircliwardeiis are the niodern reinesent-

atives of the ancient Sciiioirs Err/vsinsfifi, laymen
who were custodians of church goods and ornaments,
and agents for ecclesiastical aH'airs on their tem-
poral side, but had no share in church government,
nor any right of session in synods. In England
they are lay ecclesiastical otticers, elected yearly at
Easter, sometimes by the parislii<ineis and minister
jointly, sometimes by the minister alone, sometimes
by the pari>hionei"s alone, by the select vestry, by
the lord of the manor, or by the outgoing wardens,
but most commonly (and always in the case of new
parishes) the inctimbent chooses one and the
parishioners the other. They are appointed for the
purpose of protecting the editice and goods of the

church, keeping order in the church iluring [lublic

worship, seating the parishioners, ami executing
other )iarocliial functions. They are admitted to

their otiice by the Ordinary, usually the bishop of

the diocese, and are his oHicers, ;is well as re-

presentatives of the lay parishi(mers. But their

office in this respect is only one of observation and
report, and they cannot interfere directly with the

im'umbent, if in their mind violating the laws

ecclcsiiistical, but must simply delate the matter
to the bislio]) by iiresentment at his visitation.

They are also usually appointed iis trustees of

se(iuestrated beiielices. Certain classes are ineligible

for election as churchwardens, such as .lews, miiioi's,

aliens, and persons convicted of felony, fraud, or

perjury : ami there are many exemiited from serv-

ing, though eligible if elected, such iUs peers, mem-
bers of ]iarliament, justices, clergymen, Koniaii

Catholic ecclesiastics, ilissenting ministers, oliicei-s

of the army and navy, bairistei-s, solicitoi's, \-e.

They are generally two in number, but the office

of churchwarden is a single one, of which- each
warden holds an undivided moiety, so that they
cannot legally act independently of each other.

There is no olticer in the lioman Catholic ( hurch
pr(>ii.sely corresponding to the English cliuicli-

warden. The closest analogy is found in the
trustees of the cliundi fabric ifuml of the parish.

These are named -V'/;Y/"///((r ( Lat. iiifitririi/iirnix)

in Prance, ami are three in number, elected by the

other memlnrs of the i)arish council, one of them
going out of office yearly. They have the charge
of the orilinary expenditure of the church, the

superintendence of its minor officials, such us tlio
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Ijeadle, &c., and the {;eueral conduct of the civil

part of jjiuish hnsiness. See CHrRC'H-KATKS,
Parish, A ?:strY ; and Prideanx's Prartical Guide
to the Ihilir.'i iif C/iiin/iirdn/cii.s {\rAh eil. 1886).

Churchyard. Tlie chmchvaid in the earliest

days of Christiaiiity was often prior in time to the
cliureli itself. The Koiiian law .-o strictly protected
the area within which stood monuments of the
dead from vu)lation, and even from the incidence
of those acts of ownershi]) to which otlier lands
were suhject. that the Christians fouml it usually
feasible to ohtain security f<u" their Imrial-nlaces,
which would have been by no means ei|imlly ex-
tended to their places of reli^jrious ass<'mlily. Vor
this reason, and also from jiersonal feelin;;, they
were iu the habit of assemblinj; for woi-shi]> at the
tombs of martyi-s, and it became usual to erect
churches (dose to these. But where the church
was jirior in point of time, it was not at first usual
to luiry within the curtila^'e or precinct of the
buildinj,', and the cemeteries were entirely ajiart.

A few instances of interment within the church-
yard proper appear as early as the 4th century,
hut it is not till after the 6th that it became a
{general custom. The lirst direct evidence of the
formal consecration of a burial-ground is in this
same era ((irej;. Turon., Dc Glon'ii Voiifcssoruin,
cha|i. ()), but the usage most probably dates
much earlier, because such dedication was "custom-
ary in respect of all things and persons set apart
for religious puriioses. The belief in the eflicacy

of prayers for tlie dead had nnich influence in
promoting buiial within the ])recincts of churches,
a.s those attending for worship might be e.xpeeteil

to pray for those interred close by ; and this
reason, .adduced by Gregory the (Jreat, was em-
bodied ill the Canon Law.
The introduction into England of the custom

of burying in churcdiyards is ascribe<l to Cuthbert,
Archbishop of Canterburv (741-75S), and by com-
mon law the freehold of the churchyard belongs
to the rector of the jiarish, qualilied 'l)y the rights
of the parishioners, who, in their turn, are bound
to rejiair the fence at their <iwn cost, unless there
be a local custom for the owners of adjoining lands
to repair so much of the fence !i-s marches with
their ground. The trees and grass grow ing in tlie

churcliyard also belong to the rector, but though
he may deiiastnre his sheep or cattle there, he
is not at liberty to cut down the trees unless
to provide timber for repairing the church. I'ntil

the enactment of the statute 4;i and 44 Vict,
chap. 41, no form of burial service exceiit that
of the Churidi of England could legally be used
in any churchyard ; but under that act notice
may be given to the incumbent or officiating
minister, by the representatives of any deceased
lierson, that they intend the burial ti'i be either
without any religious service at all, <M- with some
'Christian and orderly religious service ' other than
that of the Church of England. The widest in-
terpretation is to be put on this dehnition, so as
to incluile all s(!rvices used liy any society jnofess-
ing to be Christian, but noii-ChVistian rites are
specifically excluded from the operation of the !

.statute. Churchyards, even if close<l for purposes
of burial, cannot under the existing l.iw lie i-on-

verted to secular uses, and the freehold continues
to vest in the incumbents of the parishes where
tliey are situated. Any pei-son guilty of viident or

;

indecent behaviour in a churchyard,Or di.-turbing
any clergyman i-onilucting a Imrial therein, is liable
by '2-1 and 'IW \'ict. idia]i. 'M. sect. 2, to a iieiialty of
£5 or twii months' imprisonment, and for ilaiiiage

to any nunienl in fence, under "24 and 2.'i \"ict.

chap. 97, sect. .S!l, to imprisonment not e.xceeding
six months with m without hard labour. See
BUKIAL, UEMETEKY.

€liiirchyar«l Beetle. See Blaps.

<'hlirl. See Ceorl.

t'hiirilS are machines used for the production
of butter from cream or from whole milk. By
agitation the butter globules are thrown against
each other until after a period which varies in

length with the quality of the butter-fat, the tein-

jieraturc, and the condition of 'rijieness.'or incijuent
acidity of the cream. Churns are of great variety
in form and dimensions, from the ladies' glass hand
churn jiroducing a few ounces of butter at a time,
to one driven by water, steam, or hoi-se-]iower, and
churning the whole milk of a dairy at one o])era-

tion. The /i/"(/(/(! churn <u' tliiiinii >,'\\\\rn is one of
the (ddest and most simple varietie.'*. The coiunion
iiprKjht Iiiniil churn seen in country ]ilaces is per-

ha])s the best known form of it, but the principle
is equally apiilicable to larger churns. The tiij:

churn, either oblong or cubical, is stationary like
the latter, the action being brought about by
'dashers' or 'works' made to revolve on a hori-
;!ontal spindle piussing through its centre.

lie rill I- ill If churns, taking the shape of a box or
barrel, are sup]iorted from two pomis on a rigid
framework, so that the whole body of the <hurn is

turned round at the rate of forty to fifty revoluti(ms
per minute by a crank handle after the fashion of

an ordinary grindstone. Sometimes the motion is

a simple rotatory one, as when the barrel is sup-
liorted from the centre of both ends, giving it the
jiosition of a barrel rolling on the ground. It may
al.so be hung from two corresponding )ioiiits, one on
each side, and occupy an ujiright )iosition while at
rest. The action is then called 'end over end.'
An eccentric motion is given by liangiii'' the body
unevenly. These churns also contain ' dashers ' or
'diaphragms' which increase the agitation of the
cre.im. Their great advantage is the ea.se with
w Inch they can be worked— a matter of llrst imjiort-

auce where hand labour is emiiloyed. Siriiiiiiiifi or
'cradle' churns are increasing in favour, because
they are so extremely easily worked, inex]ieiisive,

and simjile, and because they contain no movable
'dashers,' which demand much care and labour in
kecjiing them sweet an<l clean. The body, con-
sisting of an elongated box, may lie suspended
by four chains or thin iron rods, or it may be
carried on four ilat, llexible iron supports. It Ls

imshed so that it swings backwards ami forward.s,

giving the cream within a cour.se which assumes
the form of the figure 8. The JJo/stcin churn is

upright and rigid. Its da.shers, which aiv attached
to a jii'r]ieiidiciilar shaft, are worked at high speed.
This enables the operator to reduce the tempera-
ture of the cream liy nearly 10' 1'"., as compare<l
with the temperature at which it is put into an
ordinary churn. Churning is then done in summer
at .")t)° ]•'., which gives the resulting butfcr-indduct
much greater firmness and a better texture. See
BuiTKn and D.viKV.

<'hiirriis. See Hk.mp.

(hlisail . the principal of the gniiip of inlands

known as llie Chusan Archipelago, lies alH)ut a
mile oil the east coast of China, o]i]iosite Ningpo.
It b:is an area of over i.'lO s!|. m., anil a ]iop. of

1>(I0,(MM) to •i.'^d.OOt) ; anil altliou-h mountainous in

the centre, it is generally fertile, and everywhere
cari'fully cultivated, Ting-hai, the capital, a
walled town alxmt 3 miles in circumference, is,

from its position on the r<Mite Iwtween Canton
and Peking, (dose to the great jHUts of Shanghai
and Niiig]io, a place of both strategic and com-
mercial importance, and its l.tml lo(d<ed harbour is

a liusy shipping centre. There are few manufac-
tures, but its carved work and silver wares are in

repute, and cordage, matting, and fans are e.\-

ported. It was taken by the British in 1840, and
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held till 1841, the close of the war: anil in 1860 it

was again occupietl l)v an Englisli force. Pop.
30,000 to 40,000.—The most remarkable of tlie

' surrounding; group is the sacred island of Putii, a

;
mile E. of Chusau, covered with Buddliist temples,

I pagodas, and monasteries, and inhabited by up-
I wards of a thiiusaml monks. Tlie cliief moniistery

is one of the richest in China.

ChntncV. an E;ist Indian condiment, very
largely used in India, and to a considerable extent
in Hritain. Indian chutney is a compound of man-
goes, chillies or Capsicum (q.v. ), and lime-juice,

with some portion of other native fruits, such as

tamarinds, \c., the flavour being heightened by
garlic. It is sometimes manufactured for sale in

England. Families occasionally make it for their

own use, and employ the following ingredients :

Chillies, 1 to H lb. : apples, 1 lb. : red tamarinds,
2 lb. : sugar-candy, 1 lb. ; fresh ginger root, IJ lb. ;

garlic, 1 to J lb. : sultana raisins, 1^ lb. ; fine salt,

1 lb. : (fistilled vinegar, 5 bottles.

C'hylo. Chvme. Food, ha\ing been partially

digested and absorbed in the stomach, is then passed
on into the small intestine. It is of a pulpy con-
sistency, and is termed ch'/mc. Both digestion

and absorption continue in the small intestine

(see Digestion ). C)f the digested chyme a portion
finds its way directly into the blood-vessels of

the intestine. Nearly all the fat, however, passes

into a special system of Lymphatics (q.v. ) termed
lact(ats. These lacteal vessels lie in the walls

of the intestine, and, during the fasting condi-

tion, are filled with a watery-looking fluid called

lymph, which exudes from the neighbouring blood-

vessels. During absorption, however, the lacteals,

in addition, become filled with the absorbed fat

which is in a state of minute sulxlivision. This
gives the chyle, as it is now termed, a milky
appearance. The lacteals convey the chyle into a
large vessel, the thoracic duct, which finally con-

ducts it into the large veins at the root of the

neck, Avhere it mixes with the blood. One may
observe the lacteals on opening tlie abdomen of

an animal killed some lew hours after a full

meal containing fat. \Vhen tilled w ith chyle they
resemble wliite threads branching in the substance
of the mesenterv—a membrane stretching between
the intestine ami the back of the abdomen. Micro-
scopicallv chyle consists of a fluid containing

minute fat -globules and a few corpuscles, similar

to white bloo<l-corpuscles. Chyle is alkaline in

reaction, and coagulates wlien withdrawn from the

body. It may be looked upon as lyiupli plus the

fat which has been absorbed. It contains ( 1 ) Pro-

teids, such as serum-albumen, sernm-";lobuIin, and
fibrincigen. Fibrin is formed during the process of

co.agulation. ('!) Fats—palmitin, stearin, olein,

and al^o cholesterin and lecithin. (3) Extractives,

notably urea and grape-sugar. (4) Salts, especi-

ally sodium-chloride. See LvMl'll, Nltritiox,
I)liiIi.STION.

Cialdilli. Exitico, was born at Castelvetro,

Modena, August 10, 1811. Designed for the
medical profession, he studieil at Parma, but by
his share in the abortive insurrection of 1831 was
forced to escape to France. He joined the foreign

legion raised liy Dom Pedro ag.ainst the Migueli.sts,

but, in 183.5 i>assing over to the Spanish service,

lie fought against the Carlists, and was made
colonel. When Charles Albert headed the Italian

rising in 1848, he hurried to Italy : in the struggle

whicli ensued he received a dangerous wound, and
fell into the hands of the Austrians. On his

relca.se, he wa.s employed by the Sardini.an govern-

ment to reduce the volunteers to discipline, and
fought at the head of his new refpnient in the

brief campaign of 1849. In the Crimea he com-

manded a division of the Sardinian contingent

;

and on his return was appointed aide-decam|>
to the king. He was intrusted by Cavour witli

the formation of the famous Cacciatori dellc

Alpi. In the war of 18.39 the victory at Palcstro
w.as his chief exploit. In ISGO he defeated the
Papal .army .at Castellidardo ; in 1S61 (Jacta ami
Jlcssin.a yielded to him. Created Duke of tlaeta,

and for a few months governor of Naples, he had
to act against Garibaldi in the second Sicilian

expedition ( 18()'2). In 1804 he became a senator;

and in the war of 1866 lie occupied Venice. In

1876 he was sent as anib,assador to Paris, but
retired finally in 1881. He died at Livorno, 8th

Sci)tember 189'2.

C'ibbcr. Cullev, actor, manager, and dramatist,

was born in Southampton Street. IJloomsbury,

London, on 0th November 1671. He w.as the son

of Caius Gabriel Cibber ( 16.3U-1700), a sculiitor of

some note, born in Holstein, whose best-known

work is the hassorilicvo on the pedestal of the

London Monument. He was educated at the free

school of Grantham, in Lincolnshire : and in 1690

embrace<l tlie profession of an .actor, joining the

famous company of the Theatre Koyal in Drury

Lane. At this' theatre, on the f<irtnne» of whicli

he exercised so important an influence, he re-

mained, with one or two short intervals, during

the whole c)f his theatrical career of forty-three

years. At first he made very slow i)rogress, and

it w.as not till the secession from Drury Lane in

1695 of all the chief actors, that Cibber had an

opportunity of showing how good a comedian he

was. In January 1696 Cibber's first comedy, Love's

Lmt Shift, was "acted at Drury Lane, the author

playing Sir Novelty Fashion. By this produc-

tion his fame both" as dramatist and actor was
securely fixed : and he went on increasing m
reput.ation till, after the secession in 1709, he was
chosen one of the managing actoi-s of tlie Hay-
market Theatre. In 1710 Cibber and his partners

were transferred to Dniry Lane, in the directi<ui of

which Steele was in 1714 associated with Cibbei':

Wilks, Booth, and Doggett, Various changes

occurred in the jKmoiuicl of the management,
which was finally Imdicii up at the retirement of

Cibber in 1733. During their management the

associated actors wrought a vast improvement in

the condition of the st.age. Plays became more
decent; the dissipated loungers that were accus-

tomed to haunt the side scenes were denied

admittance, at the risk, as Cibber relates, of the

managers' lives ; the pecuniary afl'airs of the

theatre were managed with regularity ; and the

whole atmosphere of the theatre gained in respecta-

bility. As an author Cibber contributc<l largely to

tlie improvement in decency which followed .feremy

Colliers famous philippic" in 1698; and it luu.st

always Ije remembered to his credit, that in his

I comedies he does not rely for his ludicnius efl'ects

on the outr.aged husband who had almost invari-

ably been the butt of previims dramatist.s. His

greatest woik, however, is his Apo/oa;/ for the Life

of Mr Collcij Cibber, Comedian (published in 1740:

new ed. by" K. \\. Lowe, 1888), one of the most
interesting" autobiographies in our language. On
the death of Eusden in 1730, Cibber, who was a

devoted partisan of the Protest.ant succession, was
appointed poet-laureate, in which oflice he wrote

odes which were justly the object of nnivei-sal

ridicule. On this account, among others, he was
ferociously attacked by Pope, who, in revenge for

a damaging retaliatory ])aniphlet, elevate<l Cibber

to the throne of Dullness in the 1743 edition of

TIte Dii>iri<i(/. The crime of dullness w.as, however,

the last that could be charged to Cibber, who was
vain, pert, a loose liver and a loose talker, but not

a dullard. Cibber died suddenly on llth December
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1757. His wife was a Miss Shore, sister of tlie

' Sergeant-trmupet ' of Englaud. After their mar-
riage, about IG'JS, she went on the stage, hut did

not attain to any great eminence.

C'ibol. See b.Nlox.

riboriiiiii. See Pyx.

Cibrario. I/UIOI, an Italian -historian and
politician, "as born at Turin, '23d February 1S02.

He studied hiw. entered tlie service of the slate.

and soon distinguished himself by his liistorical

investigations. In 1S48, when Italy rose against

the Austrians, Charles Albert appointed him com-
missioner at Venice and a senator of Sardinia.

In 1839 hej)ublished his Delia Ecoiioniia PolUica
del Medio Evu : in 1S40, his .sVocm tkl/a Muiuiixhiu

di Savoiit ; and in 1S47, his .Sforia di Torino. In

1852 he was m.ide Minister of Public Instruction,

and ultimately, in 18j5, Minister of Foreign

Affairs. He ])ublisbod numerous other works on
history, numismatics, and miscellaneous subjects.

He died 1st October 1870. See the Life bv Odovici

(1873).

CiOSMlila a huge genus of liemii)terous insects,

typical of the suborder Homoptera, with uniform
wings. They are well known for the noise made

by the males, and for the
• .Manna" (ij.v.) or sa]) which
tlieir incisions cause to e.\iule

from trees. S])eciallv abund-
ant in warm countries, some
eighteen species of cicada
occur in the vine-bearing
regions of Europe. AVhen
they do occur, their presence
is not kept secret, for in the
warm sunshine the males keep
up a continuous and very
loud, doulitless amatory, chirp-

ing. Their shrill ' .song ' has
been echoed by poets from
Aiiacreon to Hyron, but seems
to have sounded more sweet Iv

in the ears of the ancients.

Yet some i)eople are so fond of the chirping that
the.v keep the cicaih'u* in little cages. Some large
South American species are said to chirp ' loud
enough to be heard at the distance of a mile.' The
noise is caused i),v tlie vibrations of membranes at
the openings of two res])iratorv tubes (trachea') on
the last .joint of the thorax, and the vohimc of

.sotind is increased by two comple.x resoiuiting
cavities a little farther back. The ai)paratiis is

rudimentary in the females ; which in this case at
least cannot be blamed for noise. The commonest
South European species is Cicada onii, feeding
especiallv on ;u<htrees. C. plebeifa is a somewhat
larger form. ('. iiiaiiiiijera causes abundant
'niaiin;i' in Brazil. C. se.ptandccim is the North
American 'seventeen years' locust,' or harvest-tly,
said to occur in s]iecial abundance every .seventeen
yeai-s ; though they probably a]>pear in some )>art

of the country every year. The males of the s|)ecies

perform the act of reprnduction and soon ilie. ]irob-

ably taking no nourishment in the jierfect state.

The feuKiles deposit about ot)0 eggs in the twigs of
trees, and die immediately after. The larv;e ilrop

and bore their way into the ground, where they are
supposed to remain for seventeen years, sucking
the juices of tlie roots of trees and plants. There
is also a thirteen years" variety or brooil. Wlien
the pupic emerge, the ground sometimes seems
honeycoml)ed by their number.-;. The larva- are
devoured in great quantities by birds, frogs, and
swine. The damage clone by the larva' in tlieir

Ion" underground career is nothing ius compared
with that inllicteil on the foliage by the perfect
insect (female) during its .short life.

" " " " •'

Cicada.

ubstituted for the lost texture. The
uch a ca.se is called the cicatri.x,

See Bulletin

No. 8(1885) of the United States Department of

Agriculture. C. ha-matodes, a small species, is re-

ciuded from the New Forest in Hampshire. The
family to which the cicadius belong is often known
as that of the atrididant insects, and includes
about live hundred species. An even larger closel.v

allied family is that of the ric;iilelli<la'. including
the common Frothily ((|.v.). The name Cicada
has sometimes been applied to another hemiiiterous
insect, a common bug named Haltirn.s nalliconiis
or C. aptera of Liuna'us. It need hanlly be said
that the cicadas are not crickets, or locusts, or
gra-sshoppers. See LoCl'sT.

Cicatrisation (Lat. cicatrix, 'a scar'), the
process of healing or skinning over of an nicer or

broken surface in the skin or in a mucous mem-
brane, by which a librims material of a dense resist-

ing character, covered b.v a protecting layer of

epithelium, i

new tissue ;

and usually resembles to a ccmsiderable extent the
structure which it replaces ; it is. however, less

elastic, and from its shrinking in volume may ]iro-

duce an aiipearance of puckering. This shrinking
sometimes leads to serious results, e.-<i)ecially after

extensive Burns (q.v. ). The glands and other
special structures of^tlie original tissue are wanting
in the cicatrix, which, however, perf(uins perfectly

well, in most instances, the office of protection to

the parts below the surface. See IXFL.VM.MATIOX
and I'LCERS.

Cicely {Myrrhis). See under Chervil.

Cicer. See Chick Pea.

Cicero. Marcus Tillii-.s, 106-43 b.c, the
foremost orator of ancient Home, one of her leading
statesmen, and the most brilliant and accomplished
of her men of letters, livi'<l in those stirring later

days of the Boman rejiublic, that age of revolutiim
and civil wars, in which an olil and decaving order
of things was piuising away. It was tlie age of

great and daring spirits, of Catiline, Ca'sar,

Pompey, Antony, with whose history Cicero's
life IS closely intertwined. Born lOti li.c. at an
old Italian town, Arpiiium in Latium, of a good
family, and inheriting from his father, who was a
man of considerable culture, a moderate estate, he
went as a lioy to Bome. and there, uniler the l)est

teachers and iirofessors. he learned law .and oratory,

Greek jihilosophv, and (!ieek literature. ac(|uiring

in fact the universal knowledge >\ liicli he himself
says in his essa.v 'on the orator" {,lh- Vratvre) an
orator ought to posses.s. An orator in the ancient
world, we should bear in mind, was lii-st .and chietly

a pleader of causes, causes both legal and political

—

a speaker .alike, as we should sav, at the bar .and

in parliament. Hence the necessity for knowledge
and information of every kind. Ciceros lii'st

important speech, in his twenty -sixth year, was
the successful defence in a crimin.al trial of a client

against one of the favourites of the all-powerful
Sulla, then dictator. After a visit to Athens, and
a tour in Asia Minor, where he profited by the
society of eminent ]irofessois of rhetoric and men of

lettei-s, he returned to Bome. and at thirty years
of age he wa,s in the highest reiuite at the Boman
bar.

In 76 B.C., having been elected qua'.stor (a finan-
cial secretary, as we niav sjiy ) by a unanimous poj)!!.

lar vote, he held an appointment in Sicily, where
he won the good opinion of two highly important
interests, apt at times to coiillict. the trailers and
the revenue collectors. To this he owed the glorj'

of his succeasful inipeachment of the infamous
Verres in 70 n.r.. which he nndeitook at the
request of the Sicilian ])rovincials. The bad man
who had so hideously misgoverned them felt him.self

crushed by Ciceros opening speech, and went into
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volnntaiT exile. Cicero was now a power in the
state, and liis ri^•e up the official la>l(k'r was sure

and rapid : in 6G n.c. lie was pra>tor. and supi)ortcd
in a },'reat iiolitical speech (Pro I.C(jc Mitiiilia) the
api)ointnient of Poiiipey to the conduct of the war
with Mithridatcs. which in fact carricil with it the
supreme control of Asia and of the East. In (>3 B.C.,

at the a^'e of forty-four, he was consul, the hi^'hest

dignity attaiuahle to a lioiiian : in that nieiiiorahlc

year he foiled, hy a hold ]>roniptitudc. the rcvtdu-

tionary plot of Catiline, in which many distin^'uished
Romans—Caesar, it was even said, amont; them—
were implicated. He was now at the height of his

fame: 'father of his country' he wa.s actually
called : for a hrief space lie was with all classes the
great man of the day. l!iit the tide soiui turned:
('icero might have sa\ ed the country, hut in saving
it, it was said, he had violated tlie conslitution.

according to which a Koiiian citizen could not he
capitally punished hut hv the sentence of the
people in regular assemhly. As it was, Roman
citizens guilty of ccmiplicity with Catiline had, at
Cicero's instigation, lieen ]iiit to death simply l)y

an order of the senate ; this, it was said, was a
dangerous precedent, and Cicero must he held
responsible for it. His hitter enemy, Clodius,
now tribune, pressed the charge against him in

inflanimatory speeches specially addressed to the
lowest class of citizens, and Cicero in desjiair left

Rome in 58 B.C., and took refuge at Thessalonica.
That same year saw 'the father of his country ' con-
demned to exile by a vote of the Komaii people,
and his house at Koine and his country houses at

Formiic and Tusculum plundered and ruined.

But in those revolutionary days the events of

one year were reversed by those of the next ; in

57 B.C., with new consuls and new tribunes, the
people almost unanimously voted the recall of the
exile, and Cicero was- welcomed back to Rome
amid an outburst of popular enthusiasm. But he
was no longer a power in the world of jiolitics ;

he could not see iiis way clearly ; and he wiis so

nervously sensitive to the lluctuations of public

opinion that he could not decide between I'omiiey

and the aristocracy on one hand, and C:csar an<l

the new democracy on the mlier. His leanings
had hitherto been towards Pompcv and the senate
and the old republic; Imt as time went on he felt

that Poinpey was a half-hearted man, who could
not be trusted, and that he would have ultimately
to succumb to his far abler and more far-sighted

rival, Ca'.sar. The result was that he lost the
esteem of both jiarties, and came to bo regarded as

a mere trimmer and time-server. There was all

that political indecision aliout him which may be
often observed in eminc-nt lawyers and men of

letters. The age wanteil strong men such as

Ciesar ; this Cicero certainly wius not. He was
gentle, amiable, very clever, ami highly cultivated,

hut the liist man in the world to succeed in politics.

The later years of his life were spent chielly

in pleading at the bar and in writing essays. In
5'2 U.C, he composed one of his linest speeches in

defence of Milo, who hail killed Clodius in a riot,

and wa-s then »tan<ling for the consnlshi)) ; in this

he was acting ijuite against the wishes of I'onipey.

In the following year (51-50 B.C. )hewiis in Asia,

as governor of tlie province of Cilicia, ami here the

best side of his character showed il>elf in his just

and sympathetic treatment of the ]irovincials. In

49-48 B.C. he was with I'ompey's army in (ireece

to fight for the (dd cause, of which, however, he
well-nigh desjiaireil, :ind after the decisive battle of

Fliarsalia, at which he was not jiresent, he threw
himself on the conijueror's mercy. C;esar. who had
certainly nothing to fear from him, received him
kinilly, and was a great friend to him from tliat

j

day ; but Cicero was not a happy man now that

he could no longer make speeches in the senate or
in the courts: to all this Ccesar's victory had for

the time at least put an end. In the yeai-s 40, 45,

and 44 B.C. he wrote most of his chief works on
rhetoric and idiilosophy, living in retirement and
brooding moiiriifully over his griefs and disappoint-

ments. In 41) !!.('., the year after C;csar's death, he
had (mce again the delight of h.iving his elo(|Uciicc

applauded by the senate. In that year his famous
speeches against Antony— I'hilipiiics, as he called

them after the title of Demosthenes' orations
against Philip of Macedon—were ilelivered. These
cost him his life. As soon as Antony, Octavius
(afterwards the emperor Augustus), and Lopidus
had leagued themselves together in the so-called

triumvirate for the settlement of the state, they
followed the precedent of former revolutions and
published a proscriiition-list of their ]iolitic.al

enemies. All such were outlawed and given up to

destruction. Cicero's name was in the fatal list.

Old and feeble, he tied to his villa at Formia',

pui-sued by the soldiers of .Vntony, and was over-

taken by them as he was being carried in a litter

down to the shore, where it had been his intention

to embark. With ,a calm cimrage. which (to quote
JIacaulay's words) ' has half redeemed his fame,' he
put his head out of the litter and ba<le the niurderei's

strike. He died in the December of 48 B.C., in the

sixty-third year of his ajje.

As an orator and a jueader Cicero undoubtedly
stands in the first rank. Many of his speeches
have come down to us. Of these the most famous
and jjerhaps the linest are his sjieeches against \'eiTe.s

and against Catiline. Eloc|uence in tho.se days of

furious faction and revolution was a greater force

than it is with us. As a politician he failed

because he did not distinctly realise to himself that

the old republic, the government of the senate and
of the nobles, bad been tried and had lieeii found
wanting. lie hail not the courage to face the great
changes which he felt were imi>ending. Poiiii>ey,

the champion of the old order, Wius not a leader to

whom he could look up with confidence. And so

he wavered, and half aciiuiesced in Ca'sar's tiinniidi,

even though he susjiected that with that triumph the

Rome which he had known and loved would pass

away. To us it is as an essayist ami as the writer

of a multitude of letters to friends, full of iiiiscel-

laneims information, that Cicero is particularly

.attractive ; there is a gracefulness and refinement

and elevation of tone about his writings which
cannot fail to incline the reader to say with
Erasmus, ' I feel a better man for reading Cicero.'

His es.says on ' (dd age.' and 'on friendshi]),' his

Dc OJ/iciia or ' whole duty of man,' are gooil and
ldea.sant reading such as we <aii all enjoy : ami his

more abstruse writings on philosophy, his Tiisciilau

disputations, his treatises on the ' luilure of the
go<ls,' anil on the 'true ends of human life' [Dc
FiiiiljKs), if they do not show any very original

thought, at least give us an insight into tiie teach-
ings of the ani'iciit philosophical schools.

Tlio best edition of Ciccru's works is l)v Biiitcr Rnd
K.iyscr ( ISOil ), of his Kpistlcs bv Tyrrell ( (i vols. 187!t !)!) )

;

ami the best Cicero lexicon Merguet's (Jeiia, 187'-S4).
Sec also works by Miildlfton (1741), Korsvth (l'<li4),

Jcuns (IKSOi. Trollope ( bsso ). Lucas Collins (1S71),

Teutii.1 (18,S!)), Weisscnftls (I8',»-'l, Stiaclnui-Davidson
(1S'J4), ami (lustoii lioissicr ( traiLS. 18!(7)

4'iroro'll«5 (from Cicero, 'the (uator" or

'speaker'), a name given by the Italians to the

guides who show travellers the aiiti<|uities of the

country. Cicerones are to be found of all degrees

of knowledge or respectability, from distinguished

local arch;cologists lo the humlilc Iiiijihux tk jiUtce,

who, though ipiite indispensable on a fii-st arrival,

is too often both incompetent and dishonest.

CicllO rilllll. iiee CHICOKV and EXDIVE.
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C.'icilldella> >^ genus of beetles in the section

I'entaniera, ami type of a family with some ."00

species. They are very active, and occur ahuml-

antly on sandy places. C. crmipculria is a common
British species of a green colour.

Ciclsbc'O. a profe.'^sed gallant who waits with

fantastic devotion >ipon a married .lady. In the

higher ranks of Italian society it was at one time

considereil unfashionuMe lor tlie husband to asso-

ciate with his wife anywhere except in his own
house : and in society, or at public places of amuse-

ment, the wife was accompanied by her cicisbeo.

Cicisbeo is synonymoiis with cavalicrc scrvciifc.

<'i«Ml'ta. See He.mlock.

<'i«laris. a genus of Sea-urchins (q.v.), and
tyiie of a family (Cidarida') with very long spines.

The most of the membei-s of the family are fossil

forms, but over a score of living si)ecies are known.
Dorocidaris pupiUata is occasionally drcilgcd to the

nortli of Scotland, and its beautifully marked
spines in some instances measure over six inches

in length, being often twice as long as the cross

diameter of the shell. It is sometimes popularly

called the l^ipcv from a fanciful resemldauce to

bagpipes.

<'id t'ailllX'ador. the name, or rather names,
by wbirh (lie most renowneil Spanish warrior of

the 11th centuiy is best known. I5y his Moorish
va.ssals he Mas called ' Sid-i ' ( 'my lord

' ), which the

Spaniards translated by Mio Cid, ami a \ictory in his

youth <iver a Navarrese champion in single combat
gave him the title of Campeador. His real name
was liodrigo, or Kuy, Diaz (i.e. ' son of Diego ). He
was a f 'astilian noble by birth, se\enth in descent
from Nin"io liasura, who was also ancestor of the

royal line of Castile. He was born either at Burgos
or at Bivar near it, about the year 1040. From 1065

to 1072 he was miininally alferez, or 'ancient,' but
virtually commander of the forces to Sancho II. of

Castile ill the wars in which that king wresteil the
kingdmiis of Leon and Galicia fnnn his brothers.

In 1072 Sancho was treacherously slain at the siege

of Zamora, and as he left no licir the Castilians

had to acknowledge .Alfonso, the banished king of

Leon. .As ;i (onciliatorv measure .\lfonso ga\e Ids

cousin Ximena, daughter of the count of (Iviedo,

to the Cid in marriage, but afterwards, in 1081,

when he found himself lirmly seated on the throne,

yielding to his own feelings of resentment, and
incited by the Leonese nobles, he banished him
from the kingdom. According to tradition he
never forgave the Ciil lor having, as leader of the
(-'astilians, compelled Idiii to swear that he had no
hand in the murder of his brother Sancho, but there
is no need to look for any cause beyond the heredi-

tary animosity betw(!en the Castilians and the
Leonese, now iutensiHed in the hitter by recent
defeat and humiliation, for which tliey heh^ the Cid
respon.silile. .\l thi^ bead of a large liixly of

followers the Cid belocdc himself to Jloctadir of the
Belli lliiil, tlie so-called king of Saragossa, to whom,
and to his .son and grandson, he rendered important
services against their enemies the king of Aragon
and the c(mnt of Barcelona. In conjunction with
Mostain, grandson of .Moctadir, he invaded A'alencia

in loss, but afterwards carried on operations on his

own account, and tinally, after a long siege, made
himself master of the city in .lune 10!)4. The
Almoravides, then in ]ios.session of south and
central Spain, twice sent large .armies against him,
but were e.acli time routeil with great lo.ss. For
live years he reigiu'd like an iiideiienilent .sovereign

over the fairest and richest territory in the I'enin-

8ula, but ill .luly lO'Jit he died siidileiily, of grief, the
Arabic annals .say, at the news tliat some of his

men hail been defeated. His widow held out for

two yeai-s longer, and then retired, carrying with

her the embalmed body of the Cid, which for ten

vears s.at enthroned beside the high altar at San
I'edro de Cardena, near Burgos.
The Cid's career cannot be better summed up

th.aii in the words of a contemporary and an
enemy, Ibn Bassam of Seville, who wrote only

ten ye.ars after liis ilcath, and couhl cite the

testimony of one who knew him and w.as an eye-

witness of his deeds in Valencia. Of the Cid—
whom he calls 'a Galician dog, one Koderic, sur-

named the Canbitur, the scourge of the country'

—he says :
' It was the Beni Hud wlio r.aised him out

of obscurity, and they deliveri'd over to him divers

]iroviiuM's of the Peninsula, so that lie overran the

plains like a comiueror, and [ilantcd his banner in

the fairest cities. His power grew very great, nor
was there any district that he did not ravage.

Nevertheless this man, the scourge of his time,

was, in his love of glory, strength (d' ch.aracter, and
heroic courage, one of the marvels of tlie Lord.

\'ictory always followed his banner—(lod's cur.se

be on him.' The character of the (,'id was, how-
ever, a somewhat complex one. There can be no
(hmbt of his cruelty, rapacity, and duplicity, for

the statements of the Moorish authorities are sub-

stantially conlirmed by the Spanish, the Cioiiien.s,

the Gcslct Euilcriri Ciimpu/<ir/i, ami e\eii the

I^ociiui itself. But it may be said for him that to

strike terror was one of the necessities of his

IHisitiou, outnumbered as he was by a hundred to

one ; and li.ad he not made plunder bis prime
object the army he led would soon have melted
awiiy. Unscrupulous roiir/ulfiirc as he w;is, light-

ing for paym.aster or plunder, he was nevertheless a
staunch patriot at heart. Il)n Bassam li.-id it from
one M ho heard him that be said :

' This peninsula was
eoniiuered under one Koderic, but .another lioderic

shall deliver it.' He w.as an imperfect hero; but he

w.as a born leader of men, and it was only natural

that a career like his should take a strong hold of

the po]nilar imagination, and in an age when
minstrel.sy flourished bec(niie a favourite theme
with the jongleurs and trovadores. These, when
facts began to run short, met the demand by draw-
ing upon their invention, and treated the Cid pre-

cisely .as they treated Charlemagne. As tliey

invented the journey to Jerusalem, the exi)edition

to Calicia, the Bridge of Mantible, and the Emir
Balaii for Charlemagne, so they devised an invasion

of France for the Ciil, made him defy the emperor
Henry, beard the pojie, cut otf the head ot the

count of (iormaz and marry his daugbler ; and to

allow time for all, tliey put back his birth twenty
years, and even extendeil the life of his charger
Bavieca to sixty. They also nmrried his daughters
to the Infantes of Carrion, princes of the blood-

royal of I/eon. Historically, the (ids daughters
were married, one to a count of Barcelona, the
oilier to a prince o{ Navarre, a union by «liich his

blood ]iassed into tla^ royal line of (.'astile, and
thence into the i!(unbon, Il.apslnirg, and our own
royal families. Alfonso X. adopted all the ampli-

lications of the minstrels in the Vroiiivti (Icncrul,

from which ibcy found their way almost un-

(|iiestioiied into the history of Spain ; and their

inconsistencies and absuidilii's have in some in-

stances led uncritical and somewhat inilolent

liisl(uians like Masdeu and Dr Dunham to treat

the wliole story of the Cid as a fable, and himself
as no better than a creature of popular faiu'y.

Of the Cid literature it is imiiossibh^ to give more
than a summary liere. By f.ar the most important
in every way of the works belonging to it is the
I'iniii, written iindonbledly in the last half of the

12tii ceniurv, anil probably the oldest document in

the Spanish language. It is nunc ju-ojierly an epic

than a chanson de geste, and umiuestionably the

most Homeric piece of medieval poetry in e.xisttince.
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Editions of it iiave been given by Janer and Pidal
in the Bib/iotcra r/c Aiitoirs JCi/iai'iolcs {ro]. Ivii.),

by A'ollnioller, with intiiKluction and notes, and by
Danias Hinard, with a French prose translation.

It hiis been transhited into German bv O. L. B.
'Woltl', ami there is an Knglish translation with
introduction and notes by .lohn Ornisljy. The
translated fragments by J. H. Frere do little justice

to the dignity, sense, and spirit of the old Spanish
poem. The Croiiira Rimrohi, a very inferior work
of a much later date, deals nuiiuly with the apocry-
jihal invasion of France. The prose Cronica del Cid
(Hnrgos, l.")12) is merely that part of the Cronica
GcHCidl which refers to the Cid, with some additions
and corrections. .Southev's admirable C/iroiiiclc (if

the Cid is a composite work niaile u]i of portions of

the Cronica and of the Hoem. skilfully interwoven
so iis to give the story of the Cid as the old story-

tellers told it. Risco's Castitlii (1792) contains,
besides a life of the Cid, the original Latin text of

his marriage-settlement, dated 107-1, the Santiago
(ienealogy, and the Gcxtn Hmicriri Campidorti

:

both written before 12.'{S. Of more nuidern works
the most notable are Malo de Molina's liodrir/o

el Campendor (1857), Professor Dozy's I.c Cid
d'apres dc noiiceaiix Dociimeiih- { 1860 ), and H.
Butler Clarke's The Cid Cumpnidor (1S97). The
Cid ballads, so numerous in the old cancioneros
and romanceros, were collected and jirinted in a
romancero by themselves by Escobar in Kil'i. The
fullest and best Roiii'itierr') del Cid is that of Caro-
lina Michaelis ( 1872 ), Avhich contains no le.ss than
20,') ballads. Only a few, however, of the Cid
ballads are of high e.xcellenee, or to be regarded as

siiecimens of genuine traditional ]>opular poetry.

The greater number are comparatively modern,
many are merely portions of the Chronicles ])ut into

verse, and not a few are artilicial ballad imitations

of the Kith and 17tli centuries.

Cider, or Cyder, is the fermented juice of

ajiples, and is extensively prepared in Devonshire,

Herefordshire, Gloucestei-shire, and other parts of

England, in the United States, and in the north-

ern districts of France and (ierMuin.\'. The apples

commonly used for making cider are l)y no means
tempting to the palate, are in fact unlit either for

eating raw or ordinary cooking. Three kinds may
be used—viz. the bitter, the sweet, and the sour

;

but the tii-st are generally preferred, and are

specially cultivated in the cider orchards. These
bitter apples contain a considerable amount of

sugar, but it is nia-^ked to the palate by the ex-

tracti\e matter also |iresent. Late ajmles ad'ord

much better cider than early ones. The apples
after gathering are left for some days to mellow or

mature. This has the further advantage of show-
ing the unsound aiiples, which are rejected, a-s

giving the whole an nicurably musty flavour. In
the United States it is considered that a certain

proportion of decaying fruit improves the llavour

;

proljably they act by hiustening or modifying the

fermentation. The a|iplcs are crushed by parsing

them between tinted rollers, or in mills of various

kinds. Some improved cider-mills grind the fruit

to a i>erfectly homogeneous |)ul]i. These mills give

an increase in nuantity, with a fallingoil' in i|uality

of the product. The iiulji thus nbtained is placed

ill tubs or vats with or without a little water,

and left for about ;i day. During this time fer-

mentation comiiiences and a-sists in breaking up
the cells of the pulp. (^r the piilji is more com-
pletely brok<'n uj) at once. The i)ulp is next |daced

ni coarse canvas or haircloth bags, or on a wicker-

work or iierforated frame for the juic-e to ilrain into

a tub or vat. This juice is reserved for the liest

ipiality of cider. The remaining juice is removed
by sqiieezing the bags and their content.s in a incss.

'Ih? old process of laying up the pulp or pomace in
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straw for pressure gives a good quality of juice.

The greater the pressure the coanser the llavour,

due to that of tlie pi|)s and .skins, but of couise
the quantity is increased by additional pressure.

The next process is the full fermentation. This
is tisually elt'ected in casks with laigc bung-holcs.
The casks being tilled with juice, much of it froths

over during fermentation, and therefore the c^i.sk»

are placed over open tubs which catch it. Care is

necessary to keep the casks full, so that the excess
of yeast may thus be continually removed, such
excess jiromotiiig acetic fermentation. This is con-
tinued from three to eight or ten days according to

the alcoholic strength re(|uired. It is then raekeil

olV from the snliiiu'iit into clean casks and stored in

a cellar or other place with cool and equable tem-
perature. In the following spring this racked cider

IS re-racked, and is then ready for use (»• sale.

A weaker cider, nseil as a common lieverage for

farm labourers, is made by adding about half its

weight of water to the maic or picssed pulp and
fermenting this as above. The refuse imlp or
' ajiple cheese " is used as fooil for pigs and cattle.

Cider contains from 4 to 10 jier cent, of absolute
alcohol—i.e. S to 20 per cent, of proof spirit, accord-

ing to quality. This depends ui>on the quantity of

sugar originally in the .luice, and upon the care in

fermentation. es]iecially in respect to temperature,
which should be about .")0° F. This is too com-
monly neglected, and the fermentation left to

the accidents of weather. Much acetic acid is

thus formed when the autumn is warm, rendering
the eider rough. Sweet cider is that in which lUily

a small proportion of the sugar has been converted
by fermentation into alcohid or acetic acid. The
best cider is mellow and vinous, neither sweet nor
acid. The bottling of cider demands much care.

Only dear sami>les are lit for bottling, and they
should be at least twelve months old and free from
hardness or acidity. Good mellow or slightly

sweet cider carefully bottled before fermentation is

fully completed constitutes champagne cider, and
is used as a basis of factitious champagne.

t'ieilfliegOS. a pmt of Cuba, on the south

coast, on the lialiia de Jagua, 140 miles ESE. of

Havana, with which, as with all tin' north-west
of the island, it has railway comniunication. Some
250 vessels, of about 210,000 tons, annually clear

the port, and th«! exports have in some years a
value of above CI,000,000. being cliieHy sugju',

molas.ses, rum, ami wax. I'op. 35,.5.")().

Cioza. a town of Spain, 2(') miles XW. of

Murcia. Vo\>. 10,905.

<'iSS>rs and <'i«:art'ttrs. See TiPli.vtro.

Ci'goli (properly Lllxivico C.VKDI). a painter

of the later Florentine school, was born at Cigoli,

near Florence, in 15,5!). His models Mere .\inlrea

del Sarto and Correggio : but he has his own style,

niarke<l by exiuession and tine colour. He wa.s

invited by Clement VII. to Kome. where he ilied

in 1013. Cigidi Wiis also helil in hi^^h estimation

as an architect.

Cilia (Lat.. 'eyelashes'), hair-like lashes borne

by cells. They are mobile niodilications of the liv-

ing matter of the cell, and exhibit alternate bending

and straightening. Their occurrence is very wide

-e.g. on the active stages of many unicellular

]ilants ; in great perfeilion mi the ciliated Infus-

orians ; on the free-swimming embryos of sponges,

Ca'lenterates, worms, ecliinoderms, and molluscs

;

on the outer surface of many lower animals such ius

sinijde worms; on the lining of the alimentary

cavity, and in most of the tubular ort;ans of Iiiverte-

imvtes : ami more rcstrictedly, though not less

markedly, in some regions (such as trachea) of

liigher forms. They are absent througlumt the

Arthropods (with one possible exception), a fact
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probably to be associated with tlie pieJomiiiaiice of

Cliitin {i\.v.). In many cases, noinial. pathological,

ami aititicial cilia inay sink down into less motile

anio'hoid processes. A single lash with an un-

dulating movement is distinguished as n/ha/il/KDi

:

and liay Lankester emphasises the useliil distinc-

tion hctween a llagellnm such as that of a liac-

terium, or the tail of a spermatozoon, which ,icts

•like a ladjiole's tail' and drives the cell heforc it,

and the motive process of a llagellatc Infusorian

which carries the cell liehind it. See I'KLl,.

<'ili«'i:i. an ancient ilivision of Asia Minor, now
included in the Turkish province of Adana, which
layhetween the 'I'aurus range and the (^ilician Sea.

wiiile the Amanus range separated it from Syria.

The eastern pnrlion of Cilicia was fertile in grain.

wine. v*i:c. ; the western and more mountaincms por-

tion furnished inexhaustihle supplies of timber to

tlie ancients. The jiass called by the Turks Oiilek

Hoghaz ( anciently ri//in Ci/ii-ia) is that by which
Alexaniler the (Jreat "entered Cilicia. In early ages

Cilicia was luled by its own kings, the people, who
were probably akin to Syrians and Plucnicians,

being notorious pirates. The country fell succes-

sively under Persian, Macedcmian, and Syrian rule,

and was nuulo a Koman province by I'ompey in

67 n.v. See A.si.v Minor.

I'illiabll'*', ('lov.vNM, the tirst of the restorers

of the art of i)ainting in Italy, which had fallen

into neglect during the barbarism of the dark ages,

was boiii at Florence in 1240. At this time the

line arts were practised in Italy chielly by Byzan-
tines, though there were such luitive artists as

(Juido of Siena and (liunto of Pisa; and painting

had degenerated into a worn-out mechanical conven-

tionalism. Ciniabue at tirst adojited traditional

forms, but he soon turned to nature, painting a St
Francis from the living model, 'a new thing in

these times.' as Vasaii tells us, infusing life and
individuality into the worn-out types of his pre-

decessors, and leading the way to the naturalism
of the works of his great jjujiil (liotto ((j.v.). In

the still' forms of his draperies he made little pro-

gress upon former practice, but he softened his

outlines, improved his flesh-tints, and gave
jection and a .sense of rotundity to his form
remarkable jiictures of the ilailonna by Cimabue
are still preserved in Florence— one in the Academy ;

the other, displaying a more purely original genius,

in the church of Santa !Maria Novella. It is said

that this latter work in the time of Cimabue was
admired as a ndrade of art, and was carried to the
dnirch in a sort of triumphal i)rocession. It is the
hrst great production of the Florentine school which
culminated in Michael Angclo. liaphael. and
Leonardo. Cijuabue executed several imi)orlant
frescoes in the south tran-sept of the lower chuich
of San Francesco at Assisi, and in tlu; north traii-

seiit of the ujiper church there: and during his

later years he was ap]>ointed rapo maestro of the
mosaics of the Duonu) of Pisa, his works in this

method ranking as the tinest of the ])eriod. His
mosaic of Christ in glory in the apse was pndiably
his last work : and his ea.sel-picture of a M.ailonna
and Child in tlie l,ouvre was executed for San l'r;in

CC-co ;it I'i^M. lie died about l.'SO'J.

4'illiarosil, Du.mkmco, an Ilali: poser of

operas, was born either at Aversa, 17th December
1749, or more nrobably at Naples in l7")o. He
was certainly educated at Naples, in music under
Sacchini. and in the conservatory of Loretto. His
lirst pieces were the Sin-ri/in'n ill Aliniiiiii and the
Oli/mpimfr. When barely twentv-two he li.id

aciiicved a reputation in all the leading It.aliaii

theatres. He was then called to St Petei-sburg as

composer to the Empress Catharine II., where he
resided four years. Afterward.s he lived at various

pro-

Two

German courts ; thence he proceeded to Vienmi,
where he became im])erial /:>ii>illiiiiisttr : and tinally

he returned to Italy. At Naples, his comic opera,

Jl Miitriiiioniu Segirt'j, com)iosed at \'ienna, 1791,

was repeate<l seventy times in succes>ion. Cinia-

rosa died at Venice, lllh .l.anuary ISOl. His comic
operas are remarkal)le for their novelty, spirit,

whimsicality, ami liveliness of idea, as well ius for

thcMr great knowledge of stage-ell'ect.

<'illlbl*i. or KiMUlil, a people who issued from
the north of (Germany in coniuncti<m with the

Teutones, and lirst came into hostile contact with
the Romans in the ]uovinee of Noricum (Carinthia
and Carniola) in llS li.c. They w<-ie xictorious in

several gieat engagements, and were only ]>re\ented

from ilevaslating Italy by a terrible defeat they
suH'ered from Marius on the Kaudii Campi. near
Verona, or, according to othei's, near ^'ercelli, in

August 101 li.c. They fcmght with desperate
courage, and when the battle was lost, their «omen
killed themselves and their children. It is not

till long afterwards, when the Koman> themselves
]ienetrated into Germany, that the name of the
Cimbri again appears, ('a'.^ar represents the Adu-
atici of Belgium as the descendants of the <'ind>ri

and Teutones. Tacitus speaks of a people bearing

the name of Cimbri, few in number, but of great

reputation, that sent amba.ssadors to .\ugustus.
'

This people lived in the extreme north of (ii>rmany,

on the borders of the ocean; according to Pliny and
Ptolemy, at the extremity of the peninsula calleil

from them the Cimbric Chei'sonese, now Jutland.

The ethnology of the Cimbri is iloubtful. (ireek

writers a.ssociated them groumllessly with the

(immerians; Sallust calls them Gauls; Ca'sar,

Tacitus, Plutarch, and most moderns look upon
them as Germans. Some, however, have main-
tained that tliey Mere Celtic, and have tried to

fortify their argument by a des]ierate analogy with

the name Cijiiinj.

<'ilin'x. See Br(;.

4'illlllU'I'iails. or Cim.mki;ii. in Homer, a
legendary people dwelling ' beyoml the ocean-

stream, where the sun never shines, and ]]erpetual

darkness reigns.' The name was also applied to a
fabulous people who dwelt in caves between
liaia' and Cuma-. Hence the eonnuon phrase,

'Cimmerian darkness.' The historic Cinnnerii

\\ere a people whose country lay between the

liorystlienes (Dnieper) and the Tanais (Don), in-

ehuiing also the Tauric Chersonesus (Crinu'a).

The Cimmerian IJosporns (Strait of Yenikale)
derived its name from them, lieing ilrixcn out by

the Scythians, they migi.ited to Asia Minoi-, dwelt
there for some lime, plundered Sardis, failed in .an

attempt upon Miletus, an<l were liiially routed and
exiielleil by the bydian king .\lyattes, .some time
after ()17 H.r.

rilliolitc. See FiLLliK.s' E.\1!T1I.

4'illioil, an Athenian commander, was the .son

of the great Miltiades, the compierorat .Marathon.

Being unable to pay the line of .')() talents from
which his father escaped by dying, lu' was kept
in iirison until the line was paid by the wealthy

: Caliias who had married his sifter. Young Cinnui
' enjoyed the patromtge of .Vri^-lides, and soon dis-

tinguished himself in the patriotic struggle against
the Pei'sians. In conjunction with .\ri.-.tiiles he
was i)laeed over the Athenian contingent to the

allie(l lleet, which, under the supreme command of

the Spartan Pausanias, continued the war again.st

the Persians (477 n.C. ). He eirect<Ml the important
conipu'st of Eion. a town on the river Strymon,
then garri.s(med by the Pi-rsi.uis. Ili> greatest

exjdoit w.is his encounter with a Persian lleet of

.'i.lO ships at the river Eurymedon (4(>G), when he
I destroyed or captured 300, and defeated the land-
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forces on the same day. He succeeded likewise in

driving the Persians from Tlirace, Caria, and Lycia :

and expended nmidi of tlie money wliicli he had
ol)tainod hy the recovery of his ]iatrimony in

Thrace upon the iriiiiroveniciit of tlic city of

Athens. The hivish hounty witli wliidi he opened
his jiardens and tlie honours of liis lahle, together
witli liis cheerful temper and i>atience, endeared
him to his fellow-citizens. At this period he
appears to have heen the most inlluential of the
Athenians. The hereditary enemy of IVrsia, it

was his policy to advocate a close alliance with
Siiarta ; anil when the Helots rev(dted, he twice
led an army to the support of the l^nartau troops

;

hut on the latter occiusion, liavinj; lost the confi-

dence of his allies, he was ipiominiously dismissed.

After his return to Athens his policy was opposed
hy the democracy, headed hy Pericles, who pro-

cured his hanishment oy ostracism. He was re-

called in the lifth year of his exile, and was
instrumental in ohiaiuing a live years' armistice
hetween the Spartans and the Athenians. He
died in the year 449 B.C., at the siege of a Cyprian
town.

CiUCllO'nn (properly ChixCHONA), a most im-
portant genus of trees of the order Rubiace.-e

(suborder Cinchonaceie), yielding the hark so much
vahied in medicine, which has been variously known
as Peruvian Bark, Jesuits' Bark, China Bark, tjuina,

Quiiniuina,' Cinchona Bark, <S;c. , and from which
the important alkaloids quinine and its congeners
are obtained. The species of this genus are some-
times trees of great magnitude ; but an aftergrowth
springing from their roots when they have heen
felled, they often appear only as large shrubs ; and
some of them in the highest mountain-regions in

which they are found are low trees with stems only
8 or 10 feet in height. They are natives of South
America hetween 20° S. lat. and 10' X. lat., and
ehielly on the eastern slope of the Cordilleras. The
best cinchona formerly came from the province of

I>oxa in Ecuador. The range of altitude of course
diminishes as we recede from the eijuator, hut may
he averaged at from 8000 to oOOO feet for the best

varieties. The climate of these regions is extremely
variable, and this seems to have more effect upon
the trees and tiseir product than diti'erences in soil.

All the cinchonas are evergreen trees, with laurel-

like, entire, opposite leaves ; stipules \\hich soon
fall off; and panicles of (lowers, which, in gener.T.1

appearance, are not uidike those of lilai' or iirivet.

Tlie (lowers are white, rose-coloured, or purplish,

and very flagrant.

Such ditticulty has been found in determining the
species of cinchona and the dill'erent varieties of

bark known in commerce that a voluminous special

literature of '(juinology' li.as been called into

e.xistence. This ditticulty is due jiartly to the large

nuniher and gre.at variability of the species, and
even of inilividnal s|ieciiuens of hark, as also to

the ditticulty of obtaining specimens of tlowers and
leaves along with particular kinds of liark. The
most imjiortant species are C. oJficinaUs of Ecuador
and Peni, C. Calimija of Bohvia and south-east

Pern, and V. .iiieeirii/jrei of the western slope of

Chiniborazo ; but others (Carthagen.a Bark, Colum-
bian Bark, &c.) are also of importance, while the
varieties are too numerous to mention. The barks
of allied speiies which, although more or le.ss hitter

and even febrifugal, contain no i|iiinine are apt to

be used as suljstitutes or adulterations. '

The cutting and peeling of cinchona-trees i.s a
lal«)rioiis anil ditliciilt operation carried on by
Indians iluring the dry sejison. They build a
hut, wliicli serves both for their abode and for

drying the bark. The trees are felled as near the

riKit as ijossible, that none of the liark may Ije

lost ; and the bark being stripped oil', is carefully

dried and packed ; the quilled form of the thinner
hark is acijuired in drying.

This wasteful and costly mode of collection from
almost iiiipa.ssable forests, in which, moreover, the

Cinchona lancifolin.

tree was becoming exterminated, and this in face

of an increasing demand, gradually roused the

attention of Euroiiean botanists to the desirability

of inaugurating a regular culture in similar regions
and climates of the Old World: but the successful

introduction of cinchona-seeds into Europe was
only effected by \Vcddell in t84S, and his seedlings

were sent from the Jardin des Plantes to Algiers
in 1850, and to .Ja\a in 18.52. The Dutch govern-
ment also imjiorted a few living plants from Peru
in 1854. The credit of really solving the dithcnit

problem of acclimatisation is, however, due to Mr
Clements R. Markham. Himself going to Peru
and Boli\ia for C. I'litixinja, he secured the services

of Spruce, a well-known collector then resident in

Ecuador (who was similarly successful in obtaining
C. succlriibra), as well as those of three other effec-

tive coadjutors. The expedition ^vas attended by
much difticuliy an<l danger, and its narrative has a
primiinent place in the history of botanical travel.

Plantations were formed in the Neilgherrv Hills,

and thence spread to Sikkiiii at the foot of the
Himalava-s. to British Burma, Ceylon, iVc. Cinchona
is also being grown in the West Indies, and its

acclimatisation in all suitable localities continues
to make progress ami to become an important
industry.
The Indians of Peru call the cincluma-trees Kinn,

friuu whence .are derived the names (litiiiii, Vlihiii,

kVc. But tlieri! is no evidence that tliey knew the
use of the hark before the arrival of the Sjianiards,

nor will they even yet em|>loy it in their native
medicine. It was lirst imi>ortcd into Europe in

l().'iO, by the Countess of Cliinchon, the wife of

the viceroy of I'eru, wh<i had heen cured of an
obstinate intermittent fever by means of it, ami
who thereafter haliilmilly disliihnteil it to those
sutl'ering from fever. I pon tliis account it was
named V. liaik and Voinitexs'n I'lmder {J'ii/fi.i

roniitiss(f). 'Ihe Jesuit missionaries afterwards
carrieil it to Koine, an<l ilistributed it throiigli their

several stations, and thus it ,aci|nired the name of

Jisiiit.t' liii rI: -AWiX I'lih'is piilnnn. Cardinal .luan

do Lugo having been particularly active in recom-
mending and distributing it, it was also known as
Ciirdiiiiil il' l.iiifij's I'liirtltr. It attained great
celebrity in Spain and Italy, lieing at (iist ilistrib-

uted to the poor, hut later sold at high prices hy
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the Jesuits, by wliom it was lauded as an infallible

remedy, while l>y most of the orthodox iiliysicians

it was coldly received, and by the Protestants

alto^'ether repudiated. Falling: thus into ])ractical

disuse in Europe, it was again brou^rlit into notice

by Robert Talbor or Talbot, an English apothecary,

who acquired great celebrity throtigh the cure of

intermittents bv its use. In 1678 he -was appointed

])liysician in orilinary and knighted by Charles II.,

whom he next year cured of a tertian fever. In

1()7!) he .similarly cured the Dauphin and other

eminent iicrson.ages on the Continent, and thus

induced Eouis XIV. to purchase his secret. The
adoption of the drug was henceforth .assured, de-

spite the exceeding jealousy of the profession in

Knglanil ami France of both the siiccess and fortune

of tlie irregular ]iractitioner, who did not, however,

live much longer to enjoy his reward. The Parisian

faculty of medicine held out 1)ravely, a corrobora-

tion, if any were needed, of Moliere's account of

them, hut the example and authority of Morton
and Sydenham at lengtli gained respectalulity to

the sii\e of science. As it came into general use, it

became a nuist important article of export from
Pern : and in onler to the maintenance of a eom-
men-ial monopoly, although no attention wiis ever

paitl lo its culture, extraordinary methods were
employed to ])revent it from becoming known at

a com|iaratively recent period of Spanish rule in

America. The discovery of the alkaloids on which
its i)roperties chiefly depend constitutes a new era

in the history of this medicine, and did not take
place till the beginning of the present century.

The account of tliese alkaloids and their pliysio-

higical and therapeutical action will be found
under l^Miinine (q.v.). An excellent outline of the

whole subject, with introduction to the literature of

quinology, is to he found in Fliickiger and Han-
bury s well-known Pharjnacof/mp/iia . and in most
manuals of pharmacology. In Jlarkham's Peru-
riiDi JJcir/: { 18S0) will be found almost all matters
of general interest : ami tliere is a Hinnliouk of
Cinrliiiiiii Call lire, by Van tiorkhom (trans, by
Jackson, 1S,S:>).

I'ilK'illliati. the largest city of Ohio, U.S.,
stands on tlie north bank of the river Ohio, 270
miles SE. of Chicago by rail, oppo- copjTight isso lu i-.s.

site the cities of Covington and hy J- b. Lippincott

Newport, in Kentucky, .md the comr.iny.

smaller towns of Dayton, IJellevue, and Ludlow.
.Stcam -ferries and lofty bridges connect the I'ity with
the Kentucky shore. Cincinnati occupies an exceed-
ingly broken and irregular site, the more densely

built iiarts being inclosed between the river and
steep hill.s. This lower portion includes the princi-

]jal Musiness streets, for the most uart wide and
well tinislieil ; but the lowest level is devoted largely

to warehouses and manufacturing establishments,

and at higli stages of water is .sometimes liable to

he lloodeci. A second terrace is SO or 60 feet

higher, and is densely occupied. A district be-

tween the hills and the Miami Canal is known as

"over the Hliine,' and is ajipropriated to the large

tierman colony. But the most interesting ]iortions

of the city are the snburlis, which are shigularly

beautiful. They .are built on a .succession of irregular

hills, by whose steepne.s.s the beautiful subnrlian
district h.os been broken into a succession of com-
l)aratively isolateil villages, interspei'sed v> ith parks
(of which Eden Park, of "206 acres, is the largest ),

and approached at various points Ijv imble winding
avenues. The princijial way of access, however,
is by inclined steam-railways and lu)r.se-cars, or

in one instance, by wag<m and pa.ssenger ele-

vators. This suburban regimi, ami in fact a ciui-

Mlderable i)art of the south western angle of the

state, is of that geological epoch iu which the
highly characteristic rocks of the so-called 'Cincin-

nati group' were deposited. They are richly fossil-

iferous, and are the highest beds of what are known
a.s the Lower Silurian rocks, lorresponding nearly
with the I'pper Caradoc beds of liritish geologists.

There are more than twenty-five such suburbs,
nmst of them within the city limits; Clifton and
Walnut Hills, the latter looking (Uit over Kentucky,
are especially striking, and Sjiring drove has a line

cemetery of some 600 acres.

The city has an area of 24 s(|. m., is well built and
well drained, and the water-supply from the Ohio
isam]ile. Among the iirincijial ]pul>lic Imildings are

the iiost-otiice, an imposing stincture; a ma-ssive

and very admirable new Chamber of Ciminierce ;

a large art museum ( unlinished ) ; an art school, and
a college of mnsic ( 1878), of deservedly high repute ;

a large music-hall, with a m)ted grand organ : a
commodious city building; and a court-house.

There are more than 2(.>(l elmrclies, .several of them
large and architecturally noteworthy, including
a Roman Catholic cathedral ; besides many hand-
some theatres, hotels, and public halls, 'the city

has several ample hospitals an<l inhrmaries
(
public

and private), a large asvlum for the insane, and
many other institutions for charitv and correction.

There are public and juivate schools of every graile,

among them three high schools, a normal school,

a school of design, and a technical school. The
fourteen professional schools include six medical
.schools, one school of law, and two of divinity, <uie

of which (Lane Theological Seminary, Presby-
terian) has a wide reputation. Cincinnati Univer-
sity is free to resident yiniths, aiul to it the Cincin-

nati Observ.atory and Astronomical Sduxd .are

atliliated. The city has several important libraries,

one of which (the Free Public Library) contains
some 150,000 bound volumes and 18,(100 pamjihlets.

There is a Zoological Carden, and the Cuvier Club
and the Historical .and Philo.sojiliical Society pos.se.ss

considerable collections. Finally, Cincinnati is well
known .as a centre of nuisical and art culture, and
its decorative pottery and wood-carving have a
national reputation.

IJesides its large liver traflic. the city transacts a
great amount of business by rail. A large number
of railw.ays converge to tliis place, and it is .a re-

ceiving and distributing centre of great importance.
The Miami and Erie Canal (1S27), extending
northward from Cincinnati (246 miles) to T<dedo, is

also the channel of a considerable traile. A very
large i)roportion of Cincinnati's staples of trade are

manuf.actured in the city, or its ne.ar vicinity, lu
1872, 43,7.3(1 persons were employed in the manu-
factures, and the vjilue <if the goods ])roilnced \va.s

a little over $100,000,000; iu 1890 the labourers
numbered !I2,0(K), and the ]ii<Mlncls were valued
at .?ISl,.jlJO,000. .Many sleamlioats ;iiid barges
are built here. The city h.as sixteen banks,
a clearing-house, a hoarii of trade, a chamber of

commerce and merchant's exchange, and other
similar organisations. The c<uulition of the labour-

ing classes is in general very L'ood. There are some
170 building iussociati(ms, which L'leatly facilitate

the ownership of houses by working-men. The
book-traile is represented by several liist-cla.ss

and a number ot minor iiublishinghouses. The
slaughter-hou.ses, stock-yards, and grain-elevatoi's

are very extensive.
Cincinnati was lii-st settled by white men iu 1780,

and Wiis |)ermanently occupied mi 1788. Its name
was given in honour of the Society of the Cin-
cinn.ati. It is believed that a iiortion of its site wa.s

occnpicd before the historic period by a considerable
aboriginal |)opulation. Mounds containing various
relics ajipear to conlirm this opinion. It wits

incorporated as a city in 1810. and from its pros-

perity anil attractiveness, it early attained the
name of ' the (juoen city of the west.' The sobri
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quet of ' Porkopolis ' commemorates its immense
trade in iiork and otlier hoj; products, vhioh lias

now been liiryelv iliviMte<l to otlier cities. The tii-st

steamboat readied t'iiiciiiiiati in ISl 1, descending

the river from I'ittsbuij; : and the lii-st railway

from the citv was ojieiicd in 1S4.">. Its lii-st Koman
Catholic bislioii was consecrated in 18-22, and the

see became aichiepiscopal and metropolitan in 1850.

In the same year the lower part of trie city siitfered

much from a great flood. Cincinnati very early

became prominent for its social cultnre, and for a

long time it was almost the literary capital or liead-

miarters of the whole region west of the Alleghaiiies.

The unusual local development of a taste for the

fine arts and for music was likewi>c noticeable

at an early date, and is still a ehaiacteristic of

the town. Great riots occurred in 1SS4, and weie
with ditticultv suppressed by tlie luilitarv. Pop.

(18001 750: (1850) 1)5,436 ; (1S70) 210,239; (1880)

255,139, of whom 8128 were coloured; (1890)
296,908.

Cincinnati (the Cincinnatuses), a society or

order in the United States of North America,
established by the otlicei-s of the revolutionary army
in 1783. • to" perpetuate their friendship, ami to

raise a fund for relieving the widows and orphans
of those who had fallen during the war.' It was
so named beeau.se it included patriots, headed by
Washington, who iu many instances had left rural

aflaii-s to serve their country (see ClN'CINX.VTl'S).

The badge of the society is a liald eagle suspended
by a dark-blue ribbon with white borders, symbol-
ising the union of Fiance and America. Rotind the
whole are the words. Omnia rdiquit sn-rarc ixm-
publiram. After 1804 the bianchcs in several of the
states were abolisheil. There iiie still, however,
several state societies, which hold a general meeting
by delegates triennially. See the Mtnidirj of the
Peniisiihitniit J/isforim/ Surictif, vol. vi.

Cincinnati Epocll, the name given in North
America to a sulidivision of Silurian time.

Ciucinna'tns. Li"cir.s Quixctils, a favourite
hero of the old Koman republic, regarded by the
later Romans .as a jiattern of antique virtue and
simple manners. In 460 n.c. he was chosen consul,
and two years later was made dictator. When the
mes.sengers lioni Rome came to tell Cincinnatus
of his new dignity they found him jdoughing on
his .small farm. He soon rescued the cossul Lucius
llinucius, who had been defeated and surronndeil
by the -Kqui, but Livy's account of the mode in
which the deliverance was etleeted contains incon-
sistencies which dill not escajie the critical eye
of Niebiihr. Sixteen d.ays after, he laid down his
dictiitoisliip and returned to bis small farm on the
Tiber. ,\i the age of eighty he was once more
made dictator lo (lea! with the alleged treasonable
consiiiracy of the gieat plebeian, Sp. .Malius.

Cindcr-hcd. a name given by the qu.ariymen
to a sualuni ni the Middle I'm beck series of the
Jnra.ssic .system, almost entirely composed of the
agpegated shells of a small oyster

(
Os/rca ilisloila ).

CIneaS, a Thessaliaii, the minister of Pyrrhns
((J. v.), w.os the most eloquent man of his lime, and
died about 270 n.c. Pyrrhii-- said his words had
won him more cities than his own arms.

Cineniatograpb. a moving picture, obtained
by taking a numerous series of idiotogiajdis from any
changing .scene at rajiiil intervals ( lifiy or more in

a .second). These are (iriiitod on a continuous strip

of celluloid, and may either be thrown on a screen
by means of a magic-lantern or viewed through a
magnifying-glass. In cither c.ise they must pass
the view of the spectator al the same rate at which
they were taken, and the^iesnlt is a moving ii'pio-

duction of the original scene. It is a modilicntion
of Edison's Uinetoseope. See Enisox, Zoktrope.

Cineraria, a large ami widely distributed genus
of annual or perennial herbaceous composites, very
closel.v allied

to Senecio
((iron n d sel.

Ragwort, &c.),

of which it is

indeed often
reckoned a sub-

genus. Two
small species

are natives of

the southern
partsof Britain.

The tlowers of

some are very
pretty. C.

iiiaritimd, from
the Meiiiter-

ranean shores,

is a handsome
garden peren-

nial, and many
Cinerarias are
also grown in

greenhouses
in Britain:
these, however.

Cineraria criicnt;i.

1)10-. _ mostly llorists' (lower

duced by cultivation and liybiidising. The most
im])ortaiit parent plant of these is C. cnietitn, a
native of Tenerifle.

<"incrary I'rns. See Urx.s.

i'inualcsf. See Cevlox.

Cinna. Li cii.s CoRXi:i,iis, a Roman patrician,

one of the principal supporters of the faction of

Maiius. After Sulla had driven Marius fmm the
city, and before setting out on his exjiedition

against Mithridates, he allowed Cinna to he
elected to the consulship on cdnditioii of his swear-
ing not to disturb tlie constitution as then existing.

No sooner, however, had he entered upon that
office (87 B.C.) than he iniiie.tehed Sulla, en-

deavoured to form an interest among the citizens

who had been added to Rome after the Social War,
and agitated for the rec.'iU of Marius (q.v. ). Cinna
and Marius next declared themselves consuls .after

a .cruel massacre of the Roman citizens, in which
some of the most eminent citizens were slain. On
the death of Marius, which occurred within a few
days of his usurpation, Cinna made L. Valerius
Flaccns his colleague for that year, and C. Papirins

Carbo f(M' the two succeeding years. In ,84 li.c. he
prepared to meet Sulla, who was then on his way
troiii the East to take vengeance upon his enemies,

but was slain by his ilisaflected tiooiis at linin-

dnsium. During his fourth consulate his daughter
Cornelia had been married to .lulius Ciesar.

Cinnabar, an ore of mercury, from which
almost all the mercury of commerce is obtained.

Chemically it is a sulphide of mercury containing
86'2 jiart.s of mercury and 13-8 of sulphur. It

occurs both crystallised and massive, not unfre-

i|ueiitly disseminated. Its crystals are six-sided

jirisms. It varies from ]ierfectiy o])a<|ue to almost
transparent ; has an adamantine, almost metallic

lustre, and a carmine colour, with a bright scarlet

streak. Its specilic gravity is 8 to 82. }[ejj(itic

Chiudbar, so called from its liver-brown colour, is a
variety containing a little carbon. Cinnabar some-
times occurs in primitive rocks, but more fie(|nently

in those of the coal form.ition. The cinnabar mines
of Almaden, in Spain, have been worked for about
'23(X) years, and have been surpassed in productive-

ness by those of New Almaden in California.

Cinnabar mines exist also in Idria, liermany,
Hungary, Peru, China, and Japan, (^iniiabar ia

used as a pigment under the name of I'eniriNoii.
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€illliaillio Afid. C.^HsCH = CHCOOH, exists

in the free state in the biilsanis of Tohi and Peru,

in liiiuid storax, and in gnni henznin. ^Vhen oil

of cinnamon (see below) is exposed to the air, it

absorbs oxyjien and deposits crystals of cinnaniic

acid. Cinnaniic acid forms colourless crystals

readily soluble in alcohol, ether, and boiling

water, but si)avingly soluble in cold water. It is

not of any importance in' the arts, and is cliielly

interesting as being the .acid corresponding to

oil of cinnamon. This oil is the aldehyde of

cinn.amic acid, and is represented bv tlie formula

C,;H,,CH = CHCOH. Although isomeric with oil

of cassia, it has a slightly different llavour, and

is much more expensive. Hotli of these oils are

employe<l in medicine .as aromatic stimulants, but

chielly as pleasant adjuncts to disguise the taste of

nauseous (lrug.s. From a chemical point of view,

the cinnaniic acid and oil of cinnamon are related

to Benzoic Acid (q. v. ) ami Oil of Bitter .Almmids

(q.v. ). Benzoic aciil is regarded as C,;H.-,COOH,

while the oil of bitter almonds is the corresponding

aldehyde C.^IjCOH. On oxidation cinnaniic acid

is changed into benzoic .acid.

('illliaillOIl is the aioniatic b.ark of certain

species of llie genus Ciiinamomum. This genus
belongs to the natural order Lauracea', which in-

cludes a considerable number of species, native.s of

troi)ical and
of suVrtropical

parts of the
Ea.st. Cinna-
mon has been
in use from the
remotest ,anti-

(|uity. It is

mentioned in

the Old Testa-
ment, and by
.1. name .almost

the same a.s

that whicli it

still bears in

most lan-
guages. The
liuest kind is

])roduced by
CiiniamuDint)!
Zci//(iiiiciim, or

the Ceylon cin-

namon-tree. It

is still mainly
derived from
its native
island, but was

introduced into the West Indies in ITS'i, along

with various other jilants of the East, anil is now
cultivated tliere to some extent. The tree natur-

ally attains the height of "20 ."W feet, and is some-
times U foot in thickness, but the cultivated trees

are not allowed to grow higher than 10 feet. Its

bark is of a grayish-brown colour, internally of a
yellowish red. The leaves are oval, 4-1! indies

long, with a blunt point, and marked with three

princiiial nerves. They have the ta-ste of cloves.

The lloweis are of a silky gr.ay on the outside, and
a pale-yellowish colour internally. The fruit is

somewhat like an acorn in shape; it is .a small

drupe, brown when ripe. There .are two sea.sons of

cinnainon-harvcst in Ceylon, the (irst commencing
in April, and the last in Xovember—the former
being that in which the chief crop is obtained.

The branches of 3-.") yeai>' growth being cut down,
the epidermis is scraped away ; the bark is then

ripped up longitudinally with a knife, and gradually

loosened, till it can be taken oil'. The slices are

then exposed to tlie sun, when, as it dries, it curls

np into quills, the smaller of which are inserted

:^^^

Cinnamon ( Cinnaniomuni Zeylanicum ).

into the larger, and the whole tied up in bundles of

about 8S lb. each. The wood when ilejirived of its

bark has no aroma, and is u.seil as fuel. When the
bark is lii^^t taken oil' it is .s.iid to consist of an
outer portion, which tastes like common bark, and
an inner and highly aromatic portiim. In the
course of ilrying, the oil upon which the aroma and
llavour ilepends, is diffused throughout, and the
quality of the wliole is sui)posed to depend upon the
relative quantities of these portions. Cinnamon is

examined and arranged according to its ([uality by
persons who are oliliged for this puriiose to taste

and chew it, althougli in a short time it ])roduces

painful effects on their mouths and tongue.s. The
hnest cinnamon is yielded by the young branches
of the tree, especially by the numerous shoots which
spring up from the stump after a tree lias l)een cut
down, and which are cut when aliout 10 feet long,

and of the thickness of an ordinary walking-stick.

The smell, particularly of the thinnest pieces, is

delightfully fragrant, and the taste pungent and
aiomatic, with a mixture of sweetness and astrin-

gency. It is used like other spices by cooks and
confectionere, and also in medicine as a tonic,

stomachic, and carminative. The average quantity
annually imported into London is alxmt ."lOO.OOO

lb. Its virtues depend chietly upon the essential

oil which it contains (oil of cinnamon). Oil of

cassia is very often substituted for this oil, as cassia

is for cinnamon. The root of the cinnamon-tree
contains camphor. The fruit yields a concrete oil,

called rinnaniOH .slid, whicli i-; highly fragrant, and
in Ceylon w;is formerly made into candles for the ex-

clusive u.se of the king. Cassia (c|.v. ) is the produce
of another species of Cinnamomum.

—

C. Lonreirii,

a native of CochinChiiia and .lapaii, yields a bark
which is preferred by the Chinese to that of ('.

Zeiihinicum. A species of ciiinanion is found at

the elevation of 8.500 feet in the Sikkim Himalaya.
The constituents of cinnamon are a volatile oil

(oil of rinniiinon), tannin, starch, mucilage, woocly-

tiliie, resin, colouring matter, and an aciil. The
oil of cinnamon is generally prepared in Ceylon by
grinding the w.oste pieces of cinnamon broken on
in packing, soaking them in sea-water for two or

three days, and then distilling. Two oils pa>-s over,

one lighter, the other heavier than water. Oil of

cinnamon varies in colour from yellow to cherry-

red, the yellow variety being considered the best,

and is most highly esteemed. Oil of cinnumon
Icnf is jirepared from the leaves in Ceylon by a
similar process, and is met with in commerce under
the name of clove oil, which it much resembles in

odour. Cinnamon water is obtained by adding
water to cinnamon, ami distilling a large ipiantity,

or liy dilt'using the oil of tinniinion through water
by the aid of sug.ar or carbonate of magnesia.
Spirit of cinnamon is procured by acting upon
cinnamon with spirit of wine and water, and di.s-

tilling; and tincture of cinnamon, by soaking
cinnamon in .spirit of wine, and straining. The
me(licinal jiroperties of cinnamon, and its |uepara-

tion. are aromatic and carminative, ami it is .service-

able in cases of nausea and vomiting, and in cases

of llatulence and spasmodic states of the stomach
and alimentary canal.

The genuine Ceylon species of cinnamon is now
cnltiv.ate(I in Guiana, St Vincent, the Cape Verd
Islands, Brazil, Mauritius, I'ondicherry, (iuade-

lonpe, and .Java. It yielils the best bark when
giown on a sandy soil. Tlu' name cinnamon is

from the Hebrew qinndmOn, akin to quneh, ' a reed

or cane.

'

t'illliailinil-stOIIO. a precious stone, of which
the IliiiM speci ns are highly esteemed; it is

regarded as a variety of Garnet (q.v. ). Its colour

varies from hyacinth red to orange yellow ; and
when pure it is transparent. It is composed
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essentially of silica, alumina, and lime. It is

founil oliiolly in Ceylon.

Cimiyri.ii. See Sun-birds.

CMii<i-Mars, Hknri Chiffier de RrzE,
Mviniiis III-:, an illtateil favourite of Louis XIII.,
was the second son of tlie Marquis d'KHiat,

Mai-shal of France, and wjis born in 1()'20. While
yet a boy he M'as placed at co\irt by Cardinal
Riclielieu, and here his handsome lij;tire and
fivscinatin^' manners soon secured him the warm
atl'ection of the royal household. At nineteen he
wa-s chief-equerry to the kiny, but his ambition
couM not brook the delay of waiting for the
further stages of the most rapid promotion, but
already in his dreams he was a duke and peer of

France, and husband of the Princess Maria of

(ionz.a"a. Finding his amiiitious projects merely
derided by Richelieu, he joined with the king's

brotlier, Duke Gaston of Orleans, in a plot to

murder the great cardinal. With tliis w;vs com-
bined a wider plot with Spain for the destruction

of the cardinal s power by arms. The conspiracy
was discovered, and Cinq-Mars, witli his friend De
Thou, was executed at Lyons, 12th Sej)tem1)er 1G42.

His story was woven by De Vigny into the well-

known romance Ciiuj-illars (1826).

CilKllie Ct'lltO ( Ital., 'five hundred :' but really

a contraction for 'one thousand live hundred') is

a current term for tlie style alike in art and in

literature wliich arose in Italy about or after the
year 1500, and which therefore belongs mainly to

the 16th century. It is characterised by the
revival of classical taste in all d('])artments of

culture, and is frequently u.«ed in the same sense as

the word renaissance, especially as applied to

decoration. Among the great einqiteccntisti in

art are Michael Angelo, Raphael, Correggio,
Titian, Leonardo da Vinci, and IJenvenuto Cellini

;

in poetry tlie notabler names are those of Berni,

Ariosto,'and Tas.so. See It.\ly, It.\li.\n .Vrchi-

TECTLRE, REX.\ISS.\NCE.

CilKlliefoil, a common bearing in Heraldry,
re|)reseiiting a flower with live petals borne full-

faced and without a stalk. If pierced—i.e. per-

forated in the centre, it should lie so blazoned.

Cinquefoil

:

ill Heraldry.

Cinquefoil

:

in Architecture.

Giiles, a cinquefoil pierced ermine, wa-s the coat of

the old earls of Leicester ; and gules, three cinque-

foils argent (sometimes ermine), that of the house
of Hamilton in Scotland.—Cinquefoil, in Archi-

tecture, is an ornamental foliation in live compart-
ments, used in the tracery of windows, panellings,

and the like. The cinquefoil is often represented

in a circular form, the spaces between points or

cusps represimling the five leaves, as in the accom-
panying illii^tr.'ition.

rilUilirl'oil. in Rotany. See Potextilla.

I'ilUllH' I'orts. The five great ports on the
coast of Kent and Sussex lying ojiposite to France
—Sandwich, Dover, llytlie, Romney, and Hastings
—were of considerable impnrtance during the
Anglo-Saxon jieriod : ami in a charter of Ivlwanl I.

we find reference to a. previous diiriiiiii'iit granted
them by Kdwanl the Confessor, lint it was suli-

seqnent to the battle of Hastings that the Con-
queror, in order that lie might wielil the resources

121

of the seaports with greater vigour, constituted
this whole line of coast into a jurisdiction entirely

separ.atc from tlie counties of Kent and Sussex, and
elected it into a, sort of county jialatine, under a
warden or guardian, the seat of whose administra-
tion was in Dover Castle. The warden, whoso
ollice corresponded to that of the ancient Count of

the Saxon coast ( Comes lilt oris Saxonici), exercised

jurisdiction, civil, military, and naval, uniting in

liis single person the functions of sheritl", custos
rotiilorum, lord-lieutenant, and admiral. Privileges

equal to those originally bestowed on the Cinque
Ports were subseiiuently extended to the so-called

ancient toirns of Wiiiclielsea and Rye ; and all the
seven municipal towns except Winchelsea had
suborilinate ports and towns attached to them,
which were called limbs or members. In place of

the Saxon terms of aldermen and freemen, those of

jurats and barons were introduced, and tlie latter

term has always been applied to the representatives

of the Cinque Ports in parliament. Their chief

function in early times was to furnish such ship-

ping as was reiiuired for the purposes of the state,

the crown having possessed no permanent navy
previous to the reign of Henry \\\. In the time of

Edward I. they were bound to provide no less than
fifty-seven ships, fully equipped and m.anned at

their own cost ; tliou"li tlie weight of this heavy
burden was somewhat lessened by the juovision that

the period of gratuitous service should be limited to

fifteen days. The ports, moreover, enjoyed in return
for their services many privileges, sucli as exemp-
tion from tax and tallage, the riglit to make then-

own bylaws, &c. In consequence of the warlike
navy which they were thus compelled to maintain,
the Cinque Ports became so confident and aud.acious

as not only to undertake piratical expeditions, but
even to make war and torni confederacies as in-

dependent states. Previous to the Revolution of

16SS, the lord-wardens nominated one and some-
times bdtli of the parliamentary representatives for

each of tlie CiiKiue Ports ; but in 1 689 an act was
pa.ssed to ' declare the right and freedom of election

of members to serve in parlianiciit for the Cinque
Ports.' The Acts of 18.S2 and IS8."i reduced the num-
ber of members sent to parliament by the Cinque
Ports from sixteen to tliree, and the Municipal
Reform .Vet ha.s broken up the ancient organisation

of the ports, and assimilated their internal arrange-

ments to those of other English municipalities.

The ancient courts of Sliepway, lirotlierlinnd, and
Giiestling are still occa-sionally held, but their

powers scarcely extend beyond matters of form.

The lord-warden's jurisdiction, in relation to civil

suits and proceedings, was abolished in 1835; but
he still presides in the court of Sliepway, and
ap[i<iints the justices of peace within the juris-

diction of the Cinque Ports. His ollicial residence

is Walmer Castle, near Deal, a structure of Henry
VIII. s time; and here, as warden, the Duke of

Wellington lived every autumn from 182!) till his

death at it in 1852. See Montagu liurrows,

Cinqnc Ports {\SS^).

C'intra. a small but picturesquely situated
town in Portugal, in the province of Estremadnra,
17 miles WNW. of Lislmn, with a i»ipulati<m of

.5500. It stands on the declivity of the Serra de
Cintra, and is surrounded by country residences.

There is a pal.ace at ('intra, a strange mixture of

Moorish and Christian architecture, anciently
occupied by the Moorish kings, and subsequently a
favourite summer-resort of the Christian monarclis.

On amithcr hill top stands La Penn.i. once a C(m
vent, now alsn a residi-nceof the kings of Portugal.

In the neigliliourhood is the Cork Convent, which
derives its name from the cells—which are cut out
of the rock—being lined with cork to prevent
damp. Cintra is historically remarkable for the
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Convention signed here, August 22, 1808, between
the Englisli ami French, by which tlie latter agieed
to evacuate Portugal, on condition of not being
treated as prisoners of war, but landed on tlie

coa-it of France, retaining their arms and etlects.

This convention excited the greatest nulilic indij;-

natiou both in the Peninsula and in Kngland

;

and the British ministry were obliged to have the
generals who signed the convention tried bv a
court-martial, which, however, resulted in tlieir

acquittal.

C'iwtat, La, a town in the French department
of ISouches-duRhfine, on a bay in the Mediter-
ranean, '28 miles SE. of Marseilles by rail. It has
a good and commodious harliour, the extensive
workshops of the Messageries Maritimes Company,
and a great coral lishery. Pop. 8901.

Ciplior. See Crvptogr.\phv and Monooe.vm.

i]il>riillli, Oi.VMiiATTisTA, history-painter and
designer, was born at Florence in 1727, of an
old Pi.stoja family. He received some instruction
from Hugford, a Florentine painter of English
l)arentage, and he studied for three yeai-s in
Rome. In 17o.t he was induced by Sir William
Chambers and Wilton the sou!])tor to settle in

London, where his graceful diawings, which were
reproduced by the graver of Bartolozzi, gained
great pojiularity, and exercised a favourable influ-

ence upon the English school of ligure-painters.
He was a member of the St Martin's Lane
Academy, and in 1768 was elected a foundation
member of the Royal Academy, to whose exhibi-
tions he contributed till 1779, and whose diploma
he designed in 1768. His pictures, of which some
are preserved at Houghton, are less successful than
his designs, being feeble, poor in colour, and witli
little expression. As an etcher he is known by a
few plates in Hollis's Memoirs. He married in
1761 an English lady of fortune, and died at
Hammersmith, 14th December 1785.

t"ir<'Jl'a. a small and unimi)ort<ant but widely
distributed genus of rather pretty little Onagra-
ceous herbs. C. lutetiana, frequent in shady
situations, bears the name of Enchanter's Night-
.shade, and in (lermanv Hexenkraut (Witches'
Herb). The origin of tliese names is not easily
explained, as the jilant possesses no remarkable
properties, being merely a little astringent.

Circars. Thk Nortiiurn {Snr/air, 'a govern-
ment'), is the historical name for an Indian terri-

tory lying .along the coast of the Hay of Bengal,
from 18 to 10() miles wide, with an area of 17,000
miles. It nearly corresponds with the present
Madras districts of Ganjam, Vizagapatam, <;oda-
vari, Kistna, ,and parts of Nellore and Kanuil.
In 1757 the (,'ircars were ceded to the French by
the subahdar of the Deccan ; but after a struggle,
in which Lord ('live h,ad the chief j)art, the Delhi
court in 17ti() gr.uitivl the Cin-.-irs to the East Imlia
Comjiany ; but not till 1823 di<l they become really
a British posse.ssion.

t'ircassia, a territory on both sides of the
west<'rn Caucasus. See C'aVCA.SI".S.

Circa.ssiailS, in the wide .sense of the term, is

the name given to all the formerly independent
tribes of the Caucasus; in a narrliwer sense, it
denotes Jhe tribes (called by themselves A(/ii//if^,

by the Turks and Russians,' 2'c/if/7.r.«r.v) who' in-
habited the nortli- western wing of the Caucasus,
with a government half ]i:itriarchal ;inil feudal, and
half constitutional. In 18.58-65, rather than sub-
mit to Russian government, nearly the whole nation
of fifteen tribes, to the inunber of nearly half a
million persons, left their country for the Turkish
possessions in Asia Minor, or "the mountainous
parts of Bulgaria, carrying with them their in-

subordinate .spirit and marauding habits, which
added to the liorror of the Bulgarian massacres of
1876 and 1877.

The Circa.ssian nobles aie principally Moham-
medans, whilst the great mass of the people pro-
fess a corrupt Christianity, which shows strange
survivals of earlier heathenism in its s.acrilices and
sacred trees, joined to the celebration of E.ister,
the sign of the cross, and processions with lights.
The Circassians are proverliially handsome—for
generations their daughters have adorned the
harems of the wealthy 'I'urks ; they are also strong,
active, brave, and temperate. As a nation they
made their iirst historical appearance during the
middle ages. They are, however, chielly known
through their long struggles to maintain their
independence against the aggression of Ru.ssia.
See article Caucasv.s, and Ernest Ch.antre's mag-
nilicent work, lier/icrc/ies ant/iro/iolcjc/iijiica (/««,« ?c
Cfiiicnse (5 v(ds. folio, Paris-Lyons, 18S5-87). The
first volume contains an exhaustive liibliograiihy

;

the fifth is devoted to a detailed account of tlie

peoples of the Caucasus as they now exist.

Circe, a sorceress of ancient (ireek storj-,

described in the Oi/i/sscy as ' fair-haired, a clever
goddess, possessing human speech,' sister of 'all-

wise ^'Ea'tes,' daughter of ' the Sun, who gives
light to mortals, and of Perse, whom Ocean begot
as his daughter.' Round her palace in .luva were
numbers of human beings, whom she had changed
into the shapes of wohes and lions by her drugs
and incantations. She changed two-and-twenty of
the companions of Ulysses into swine ; but that
hero, having obtaineil from Mercury the herb
Ma/i/, went boldly to the ]ialace of the sorceress,
remained uninjured by her drugs, ,and induced her
to disenchant his conir.ades. He remained with
her for a year; and when he de]iarted, she in-

structed him how to avoid the dangers which he
would encounter on his homeward voyage. (Jvid
relates how, when she was jealous of .Scvll.i, whose
love was sought by Glaucus, she ijoured the juice
of poisonous herbs into that part of the sea where
her I'ival wr.s accustomed to bathe, and so changed
her into a hideous monster.

C'iri'le. a plane figure bounded by a curved
line called its cirriiiii/crcnce, which is everywhere
equally dist.ant from a point within it called the
ventre. The circumference is sometimes itself

calle<l the circle, but in geometry that term is

projicrly applied (udy to the surface or area
bounded by the curve. Any line drawn through
the centre, and terminated by the circumference
is a iliamctcr, Mhich is therefore bisecte<I in the
centre (see Arc, (,'hord). In Co-ordinate Geo-
metry, the circle ranks as a curve of the .second
or<ler, anil belongs to the class of the conic sections.
It is got friuu the right cone by cutting the cone
by a iilane jierpendicular to its axis. The circle

may be described mechanically with a pair of
compasses, fixing one foot in the centre, and trac-
ing out the curve with the other held at a fixed

distance. The following are some of its leading
properties :

1. Of all jilane ligures having the same peri-

meter, the circle contains the greatest area.

2. Of all ]d.ane curves, the circle alone has the
same curvature .at every point.

3. Tlu! circumference of a circle bears a certain
constant ratio to its diameter. This constant
ratio, which mathematicians usually ilenote by
the Greek letter tt (perimeter), has been deter-
mined to be 3I41.")9, nearly, so that, if the dia-
meter of a circle is 1 foot, its circumference ia

3U1.">'J feet; if the diameter is 5 feet, the cir-

cumference is 5x314159; and, in general, if the
diameter is expressed by 2r (twice the radius),
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then (• (circumference) = 2r X TT. Aichiinciles, in

Ills Ijook Ik Dimoixioiw C'ircu/i, sliowod tlwvt the
ratio is nearly that of 7 to 22. Various closer

apjiroxiniations in large nunibcrs were afterwards
made, as, for instance, the ratio of 1S1.5 to 5702,
1010 to 3173: or the excellent one of Adrian Metius
—viz. 113 to 355. V'ieta in 1579 sliowed that if the
diameter of a circle he KHM), then the circnmference
will be greater than 3141 •.5!)265.35, ami less than
3141 '5926537. This aiii>roximation he made by
a,scertaining the perimeters of the inscribed and
circumscribed polygons of 3n3,21(> sides. By in-

crea-sing the number of the siiles of the polygons,
their perimetei's are brought more and more
nearly into coincidence with the circiimference of

the circle : but this operose method was long
ago superseded by easier modes derived from the
higher mathematics. Sutlice it to say that vari-

ous series were formed expressing its value ; by
taking more and more of the terms of which into

account, a closer and closer approach to the value
can be obtained by ordinary arithmetic. We sub-

join some examples :

(1) x= 4 ( 1 - -k +^-^ + -^-^ +L-k +

(2)

(3)

(4)'

= 16 Aj

3 ^3.5'

3^ +

1

3.5.7

5
1

5.7.9

)

).9.11

15

+ &c.

where re = = and »i =
o

J_
239"

3=

1 1

3-^ +^
1

>
Series (3), or one of its modifications, is the

most expeditious mode yet known of extending
the approximation to the ratio r. It has now
been calculated to 707 places of decimals, and
verified to over 600. The number w, though fixed

in value, cannot be exactly expresse<l in figures,

heing Incoiniiifiisiiriilile (i[.v. ). Finally, the multi-

plier (3 - -COS - 0(X),0()7) (1 -f- ,'5 )
gives a close

approximation, useful to the practical arithmeti-

cian.

4. The area of a circle is equal to t multiplied
by the square of the radius (= tt;-) ; or to the

square of the diameter multiplied by 7 ; i.e. by

7854. Archimedes proved this by showing th.at

the area is equal to that of a triangle whose lia.se

is the circumference, and perpendicular height the
radius of the circle.

5. It follows that different circles are to one
another as the squares of their radii or diameters,

and that their circumferences are as the ladii or

diameters.
The circle is almost always employed in measur-

ing or comparing angles, from the fact demon-
.strated in Eucliil ( Book vi. Prop. .i3), that angles

at the centre of a circle are proiportioiial to the
arcs on which they stand. It follows from this,

that if circles of the same radii be described from
the vertices of angles as centres, the arcs inter-

cepted between the siiles of the angles are alway.s

pro|iortional to the angles. The easiest subdivi-

sion of a circumfererK^e is into six ei|Ual parts,

because then the chord of the arcs is equal to the

radius. Divide one of these arcs into sixty equal
parts, and we thus obtain the unit of the sera-

ricsimal srale, called a degree. Each degree is

divided into 60 seconds, and each second into 60
thirds, and so on. According to this scale, 90°

represents a right angle; 180°, two right angles.

or a semicircle ; and 3(i0', four right angles, or the
whole circumference—the unit in the scale being
the oV.th of a right angle. As the divisions of the
angles at the centre, elVected by chawing lines
from the centre to the dillerent points of gradua-
tion of the circumference, are obviously inde-
pendent of the magnitude of the radius, and tliere-

tore of the circumference, these divisions of the
circumference of the circle may be spoken of as
being actually divisions of angles. By laying a
graduated circle over an angks an<l noticing the
number of deL'iees, ^c. Iving on the circumference
between the lines including the angle, we at once
know the magnitude of the angle. Suppose the
lines to include between them 3 degrees, 45 minutes,
17 seconds, the angle in this scale would be written
3= 45' 17".

The sexagesimal measurement of circumferences
and angles is the most ancient, and still recom-
mends itself universally to practical mathema-
ticians. A second mode was prcqiosed at the
French Revolution, but though adopted by La-
place in the Mh-aniniie CHeste, has long" been
aljandoned e\en in France. By this scale, called
the ccidi:siiiii(l, the right angle is divided into 100
degrees, while each degree is divided into one
hundred parts, and so on. Such a quantity as
3° 45' 17" is expressed in this notation by 3-4517,
the only mark required being the decimal point to
separate tlie degrees from the parts. Of course,
in this illustration, 3° means 3 centesimal divisions
of the right angle, and 45' means 45 centesimal
minutes, and so on. If we want to translate ordi-

nary <legrees into the centesimal notation, we must
multiply by 100, and divide by 90. To translate
minutes in the same way, multijily by 100, and
divide by 54 ; and for seconds, multiply by 250,
and divide by 81.

There is also a theoretical method of measuring
angles, which, though indispensable in advanced
trigonometry and other branches of analysis, is

scarcely required in elementary matliematics. For
the circnlur measure, as it is calle<l, the unit angle
is thus found : Let POA be an angle at the centre
O of a circle, the radius of which is r ; APB a
semicircle whose arc accordingly = irr; and let the
length of the arc AP = a. Then, by Euclid,

angle POA _^
,

_ 2 right ^s a
2 right angles ~irr'

•"'" ^ "^"^ " 3141,59,&e. '
r"

Now, supposing a an<l r to be given, although the
angle POA will be ileter-

mined, yet its numerical
value will not be settled

unless we make some ecui-

venti(m as to what angle
we shall call unity. A\'e

therefore choose such a
one as will render the

preceding equation the
most simple. It is made

most simple if we take ^ !!?•'* f^s!?! = 1. AVe
.{141;)9...

shall then have (denoting the numerical value of

the angle POA by 9 ) 9 = ". The result of our con-
r

vention is, that the numerical value of two right

angles is jr. instcail of ixiy, as in the mi'lliod of

angular me.isurcment lirst alhided to; and the

unit of angle, in-ste.-ul of being the ninetieth part

t • li 1 • 2 right angles r-" i-' i"^q"'
of a right angle, is - n.r.vrn — .

<" 5/ 1 / 44 ' 48
"

nearly. Making 9 = 1 in the equation S = — , we

have a (or AP) = r (or AO), which shows that in

the circular mea.sure the unit of angle is that angle
which is subtended by an arc of length equal to
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radius. Tims the circular measure of 180° is tt,

or 3-14159, &c., 90° .--= A tr, 60° = J ir, 45° = i t, ami
so on ; and since tt is a lixed nunibor, any anfrle is

thus represented abso/iiteli/, and not ius a part or

multiple of another angle—i.e. an abstract number
will as exactly denote an angle a.s it does the length

of a line. If we sav 6 = 3, then in degrees fl = 3

x(57° 17' 45") ; if <p = I, then_0 = ^ x (57° 17' 45")

sexagesimally. For the squaiing or quadrature of

the circle, see Qiadr.vti'RE ; for the circles of the

sphere, see AitMiLi-.vuY Sphere; see also Mi'E.^L
Circle.

€ir<*le. M.voiC, a space in which sorcerei-s Avere

wont to protect themselves from the fury of the
evil spirits they had raised. This circle was
usually forniod on a piece of ground about nine
feet square (in the East seven feet .apjjears to

have been considered sufiieieut), in the midst of

some dark forest, churchyard, vault, or other lonely

and dismal spot. It was described at midnight in

certain conditions of the moon and weather. In-

side the outer circle was another somewhat less, in

the centre of which the sorcerer had his seat. The
spaces between the circles, as well as between the
parallel lines which inclosed the larger one, were
filled 'with all the holy names of God,' and a
variety of other characters snjiposed to be potent
against the powers of evil. ^\ ithout the protection

of this circle, the magician, it w.-us believed, would
have been carried oil' by the spirits, a.s he would
have been had he by chance got out of the
charmed space. Another figure which, described
upon the ground, could Ijar the passage of a demon,
was the peiitdf/nim. Readers of Fnust will remem-
ber its etl'ect ui)on Mepliistopheles.

Circles, Stoxe. See Stoxe Circles, Stand-
ing Stone.s, Stonehenge, Calleenlsh.

Circuits. See A.ssizE.

Circular Notes are banknotes specially
adajili'd for the use of tia\ellers in foieign countries

;

and being, in fact, bills pers(mal to the bearer, they
are believed to be more .safe as travelling money than
ordinary notes or coin. Circular notes of the value
of £10 and upwards are furnished by or through the
chief banking-houses. Along with these notes is

given a 'letter of indication.' This letter (a
lithographed form in French ) is addressed to foreign
bankers, requesting them to pay the notes pre-
sented by the bearer, whom tliey name, and to aid
him in any way in their power. On the back of
the letter there is a long list of foreign bankers,
extending all over Eui-ojie, any of whom will cash
one of the circular note.s on being iiresented and
indorsed by the bearei'. In paying tliese notes the
money of the country is given according to the rate
of exchange, and free of any charge for commission.
For security, the letter .and the notes should not be
carried together, in case of their being stolen or lost.

A corresponding certificate issued by the bankers in
the United States for the use of travellers, is called
Letter of Credit. See Credit.
<'ircillar Xlllllhcrs are numbers who.se powers

end on the same ligiire as they do themselves:
such arc nuiribeis ending in 0, 1,5, 6.

4'irciilaliii'4 library. See Library.

Circillalioil. in Anatomy and Physiology, is

the term usfil to designate the course of the Wood
from the heart to the most minuter blood-vessels
(the Capillaries, q.v.), ;ind from these back to the
heart. To simplify the consideration of the subject,
we shall consider— ( I.) the (Jeneral Anatomy, '( 11.)
the Comparative Anatomy, (111.) the I'liv-siolo-ry,

and (IV. ) the History.
I. The organs of circulation consist of the heart,

arteries, veins, and capillaries. The course of the
blood through these organs will be bast elucidated

by the aid of a diagram, which is equally applicable
for all other mammals as well as for nian, and for

birds. The dark parts
of lig. 1 represent the
course of the imjiure or
venous blood, while the
lighter portions repre-

sent the course of the
pure or arterial blood.

Two of the four cham-
bers of the heart ( .-V and
C ) receive the inilowing
blood, and are termed
the auricles; while the
other two chambers
( B and D ) drive the
hlood to the lungs and
to the general system
lespectively, and" are
termed the rodriclc.s.

The vessels that bring
hlood to the auricles are
termed rrin.i, and the
vessels through which the
blood is driven from the
ventricles are known as
Arteries ((|. v.). AVewill
now trace the course of

the l)lood, as indicated
by the arrows of the
diagram, commencing
with the light auricle,

A. The right auricle
contracting \ip()n the
venous or impure blood
with which we suppose
it to be Idled, drives this

into the right ventricle,

B, through an opening
guarded by a triple (or
tricuspid) valve, whicli almost entirely prevents the
regurgitation of the blood from the ventricle into
the auricle. The ventricle, B, bcin.g now Idled,

contracts, and as the blood cannot return into the
auricle, it is driven along the dark vessel, c,

which is the pulmonary artery, conveying the blood
to the lungs. At its commencement it is guarded
by cre.scent-sliaped (senulunar) valves, which en-
tirely prevent the blood which has once been pro-
pelled into the ]iulmonary artery from re-entering
the ventricle. 'J'lie jiulmonary artery gradually
(li\ides into smaller and smaller branches, which
ultimately emerge into eaiiillaries freely distributed
over the ulterior of the air-cells of the lungs. There
the blood gives oil' carlionic acid gas, and absorbs
oxygen, becoming thereby 'i)ure.' The capillaries,

in which the blood is piuilled, gradn.-iliy mute to
form larger vessels, and linally tlie blooil is collected
into the ])ulnionary veins, which pour their con-
tents into the left auricle, C. Thence it is pro-
pelled into the left ventricle, D, through an open-
ing guarded by a <hmble (mitral or bicuspid) valve,
which entirely luevents the rellux of the blood.
The left venlricle contracts and drives its contents
into the large artery, c, or Aort.a (q.v.), which
by means of its vari(nis branches sujqdies the whole
body with pure blood. From the aorta and its

various subdividing bninclies the blood p.a.sses into
the capillaries, ,1, H, which occur in every part of
the system. In tliese capill.aries it parts with its

oxygen to the tissues, .and becomes charged with
the waste carbonic acid ga.s. The ca|iillari<'s unite
into larger veins, and these gradually unile lo form
two. large trunks, «, l>, the suiierior and inferior
rena: ram; which jioiir their contents into the
right auricle—the point from which we started.
The diagram also shows how the venous hlood from
the viscera, G, instead of jia-ssing directly into the

Fig. 1.—Diagram of Cir-

culating System ( from
Leunis).
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vena cava, goes iliruugh the liver, P, in what is

known as the hepatic-portal system.
Ik'foro passing to tlio comparative study of the

circulation, we must notice a few of the .ahove

facts in greater detail.

The Heart (q.v. ) is

ilescribed in a separate
article. Since all the
arterial blood leaves
the heart ihrougli the
aorta, to trace the
circulation of the pure
lilood involves follow-

inj; the branches of

that great vessel. For
this see .\()KT.\. It

is sufficient, without
further anatomical de-

tails, to say that the
raniilications of the
arteries distribute the
arterial blood to the
Capillaries (q.v.)
which pervade every
part of the body. It

IS already evident
that the pulmonary
arteries from the light

ventricle carry impure
blood to the lungs,

and that pure lilood

returns from the lungs
to the left auri(!le by
the pulmonary veins.

The veins, like the
arteries, are found in

;. 2. - Theoretical Section
of the Human Heart

:

/ h, tliR two n'lio! cavir, opening
into (?, tlie ri;^iit atiricle ; c. the
tricuspid valve ; a, the right
ventricle, from which proceeds
the pulrnoiiary artery, dividinji
into branelies g and i, going to
the right and left lung respec-
tively ; «. f", the pulmonary veins
(two from either limg), enter-
ing into the left auricle, k; I,

the mitral valve ; m, the left

ventricle, from \vhich proceeds
the aorta, whose areU is indi-

cated by li, and the descend-
ing portion by n, none of its

bnuiches being indicated in this

ligure; o, tlie partition, or Sep- , ,.

turn, between the right and left nearly every tissue :

hearts. they commence m
minute networks

which communicate with the capillaries. Branches
from these networks uniting together, fonn veins,
which, Ijy joining, increase in .size as they pass
onward towards the heart. If we cxcejit certain
venous structures (called siiiuMs) occurring in the
interior of the skull, we may divide the veins into
two sets—the superficial or ciitaiieuHS, and the deep
veins. The ilee]) veins accompany the arteries, and
are tisually inclosed in the same sheath of tissue.

In the ease of the smaller arteries they gener.ally

exist in p.airs, one on each side of the artery,
while the larger arteries have usually only one
.accompanying vein. The superlicial veins occur
immeiliately beneath the integument ; they not
only return the blood from the skin and adjacent
structures, but communicate with the deep veins.

All the veins linally lead by two large tninks, the
sii/triior .and iu/erior vena cava, into the right
auricle of the heart. The superior vena cava is

formed by the union of the veins from the head
and neck (the jugulars) with tho.se from the arms
(the subcl.avians), while the inferior vena cava
brings back the blood from the lower e.xtremities,

the trunk, and the viscera.

We must refer to the arti(-le \'i;ix for the struc-

ture of the walls of this part of the circulatory
system. There is only one ])oint th.at imperatively
re(|nires notice here— viz. that while the arterial

system iiresents no valves except at the points
where the two great trunks leave the heart, the
veins contain a great number of v.alves, which are
formed by a doubling of their lining membrane,
and resemble pocket-like folds or iiouches, which
allow the blood free iiassage toward the heart, but
prevent its relliix. 1 he veins are much less elastics

than the arteries, and their total capacity is much
greater.

There is one part of the venous circulation which,
from ittt g^eat importance, re<xuire» special notice

—viz. that of the spleen, pancreas, stomach, and
intestinal canal. The blood sujiplied to these

organs by the cieliac and the two mesenteric

arteries is not returned directly to the inferior

vena cava, but pjusscs by several veins into one
large ves.scl—the portal vein, which enters the

liver, and breaks uji into .a capillary network.
There the blood undergoes important changes
as.sociated with the bile-secreting and glycogen-
forining functions of the liver. The blood, enter-

ing the liver from two sources, from the portal

vein and from the hepatic artery, leaves it by the

hep.atic veins, wliich join the inferi(U' vena cava.

It is also iniportunl to notice the entirely distinct

set of vessels known as lymphatics, which conduct
the products of digestion into the veins (see

L^Ml'II).

The above-described double circulation (through
the lungs and through the body) is exhibited by
the blood from the time of birth during the whole
])criod of life. Tlie circulation of the blood, how-
ever, begins before birth—indeed, at a very early

period of intra-uterine or fictal existence ; and
the circti instance th.at before birth the lungs do
not act as organs of respiration induces a very
ini])ortant modilication in the course of the blood
in fa-tal life which will be described under F(ETUS.

II. ComiMratire.—The circulatory system in man,
.as above described, may serve as tyjie of the highest

development, ditl'ering but slightly fnmi th.at of

other mammals, or that of birds. It is convenient
now to begin at the other end, and to note brietly

the salient stejjs of progress in the gradual evolu-

tion of the system tliroughimt the animal series.

In the unicellular animals the movement of the
protoiilasm and the sjieci.al .activity of 'contractile

vacuoles,' represent, to some extent at least, .a

circulatory function before the ajipearance of any
system. The canals which so completely irrigate

a sponge, likewise illustrate in low expression a cir-

culatory system not yet separated otVfrom the others.

In Coelenterates, too, the .system is still unseparated :

'gastro-vascular' prolongations of the alimentary
cavity iienctrate the liody, as m.ay be very well

seen in the ilisc of a common jelly-lish. In the
lower worm-types also, where no distinct body-
cavity is yet developed, the nutritive lluid simply
difluses tiirough the body, .and no vascular system
is dill'erentiated. 15ut in higher worms there is

generally a body-cavity, and with it the gr.adu.al

appearance of a delinile vasctdar system. In .some

we simply lind a lluid moving in the body-cavity,
occasionally clear, usually with corpuscles; in

others, portions of the body-cavily are separated
oil' as blood-s]iaces, or eventually <as blood-ve.s.sels ;

these may remain in connection with the general
cavity, or may at length form a closed system.
The manifold wcnni-types allbrd .abundant iHustra-

tiim of all the stages in this dillerentiation. In

the bristle-footed worms ((.'h;etopods, q.v.), and
in some others, the jierfecting of the blood-driving

mechanism may be in.struclively traced. Often a
dorsal vessel is difiusely contractile, less freciuently

the ventral : or there maybe contractile connecting
loops between dorsal and ventral vessels, as in the

earthworm : or lastly, a special region in the
dors.al vessel m.ay become the main seat of the
vascular contractility. Such .a ilursul heart is

found from this point onwards throughout the
Arthropoils and AIolluscs. (The well-developed
and very ilillicult vascular system of Echinoderms,
which co-exists with an abund.ant boilycavity
llnid with rel.vtively few corpu.scles, has no special

interest for this general survey.) In crustaceans, the

dors.il heart, usually inclosed in a special space or
' pericardial sinus,' drives blood by more or less

\vell-rlevelope<l arteries through the iKxIy. The
rest of the system is best debcrihed ns lacunar.
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The venous blood jHisses along body-cavity spaces
to the ";ills for punlication, thence returns to the
pericardial sinus, and enterinj; the heart is redis-
tributed. In insects a chambered dorsal heart,
inclosed in a sinus as before, drives the blood
forward, but as one would expect from the very
eflicient resjiiratory aiijiaratus, the ^reneral vas-
cular system is but slightly dilierentiated. The
blood, purified by dili'usion from the everywhere
juesent air-tubes, passes back by venous channels
into tlie sides of the pericardium and heart. In
myriapods, scorpions, and king-crab, the system
is more dolinitely developed, but illustrates
no new advance except that of more complete
establishment and wider extension of vessels. In
molluscs, however, some ])rogress is observable.
Except in the Elephants' Tooth .Shell (Dentalium),
a heart is present, and the arterial system is often
very well developed, even to the extent of capil-
laries in some cuttle-fishes and snails. Usually,
howe\er, the venous blood travels along lacuna",
though gradual tiansitions noeur bet^^•een these
and true veins. The blood pvuitied in the gills or
pulmonary chamber passes liack into a special
portion of the body-cavity—the jiericardium, and
thence into the heart. In certain worm-types,
several conlraetile lateral vessels may often be
observed to enter tlie dorsal vessel; in the Pearly
Nautilus, which has four gills, four efferent vessels
dilating into four inilistinct auricles, enter the
median dorsal heart or ventricle ; in almost all

bivalves the entrant dilatations or auricles are
reduced to two, one on each side ; wliile in most
Gastero]iods and Pteropods the specialisation has
gone further, and the heart consists of a single
auricle ami a thicker muscular ventricle. The
latter drives the blood through the body by a single
or double aorta.

Passing now with equal brevity through the
vertebrate series, we notice first that the lieart
arises as a dilatation no longer of a dorsal, but of a
ventral vessel. Up to and including amiihibians,
the heart begins as a specialisation of the 'sub-
intestinal vein ' in the throat region ; in most, if not
all higher vertebrates, it arises from the fusion of
two vessels. It always lies in a pericardial sac.

( 1 ) Among the degenerate Tunieata there is con-
siderable variety in the vascular system. In one
case no heart is present ; in several there are no
definite vessels or blood-corpuscles. The main point,
however, is that in most cases a tubular ventral
heart <lrives blood to the respiratory pharynx. In
all cases where the heart has been observed, the
direction of its beats has l)een .seen to undergo
reversal at regular short intervals, a phenomenon
which has also been noticed as a rarity in certain
worm-types.

(2) The vascular system of the lancelet or
amphioxus is of a peculiarly diHiise and unditTer-
entiate<l nature. It has i'n one sense no heart,
in another sense many ; for wliile there is no main
centre of contractility, there are small pulsating
dilatations at the bases of the vessels passing
to the gill-slits, while the portal vein and ventral
vessel in the aiiterior pharyngeal region are both said
to be contractile. In general course, the circvilation
is like that of a fish ; the blood jjasses from ventral
vessel to respiratory region, thence to dorsal aorta,
thence to body, thence by united sub-intestinal
veins to the liver cacuni, and thence to the ventral
vessel from which it started.

(3) In the Hound iMoutlis (Cyclostomata) the
tynical fish-circulation is established. The mus-
cular ventricle drives the blood by a ventral
vessel ('ventral aorta') to the gill-sacs ; theiu'e
the jmrilied blood is gathered into eflerent dorsal
ves.sels, which form in uniting the 'dorsal aorta.'
The latter gives oir branches to the greater part

of the body, the head-region being directly
supplied from the anterior eflerent branchials.
The blood returns from the anteiior and posterior
regions into a uniting vessel behind the heart
('the sill IIS vcnusus'), thence into the receiving
auricle, and from that to the muscular ventricle.

(4) It is enough after the above to notice in
regard to the fishes projjcr, that with the excep-
tion of the double-breathing mudlish (Dipnoi),
the heart never contains anything but impure
blood, that it <lrives this whollv to the respira-
tory organs, and is in no direct tlegree 'systemic.'
The 'dorsal aorta' supplyini' nu)st of the body is

formed from the union" of eflerent branchials,
and does not arise, as in higher vertebrates, from
the heart. It is important to notice that the
five or so arches which sjiring from the ventral
aorta are almost all quite alike, and arise
(except in Dipnoi) at slight interv.als from one
another. A great part of the diflerentiation
in higher vertebrates obviously conceins tlie.se

aortic arches, which are seen in Cyclostomata
and fishes in primitive uniformity, but become
modified in higher vertebrates "into the caro-
tids, sub-clavians, aortic arches, and pubnonary
arteries. The heart of a fish consists ot theximis
rcnosiis or general junction, running transversely
behind the heart (persisting hence onwards,
except in adult birds and mammals), of tlie

auricle and ventricle, and except in Teleostei
of a specialised contractile portion of the latter

ca ce

Fig. 3.—Arterial System Fig. 4.—.Arterial .Sy.stem

of Fish : of Ainpliibian :

H, lieart; c and c', anterior and 7'a, right auricle; /a, left auricle ;

posterior cardinal veins ; a. v, ventricle ; ra, conns artcr-
branchial arteries; R, capil- iosus ; c, carotid arteries;
laries of the branchial vcs- aa, aortic arches ; ho, dorsal
sels; h, branchial veins: ce, aorta ; /-a, imhnonary artery :

head circle; ca, carotids; pr, pulmonary vein; ra re-

RA, root of the aorta : A, ccives venous blood from
dorsal aorta ; E, artery to body ; both the pulmonary
viscera(cceliaco-mesenteric); arteries enter la. (After
N, renal arteries. (After Nuhii.)
Wiederslieim.)

known a.s the conii.i arteriosus. A <lilatation

of the beginning of the ventiul aorta is dis-

tinguished .as the hidliiis cirtcriosiis. In regard to

the general system, it is worth noticing that in

fishes (as in amphibians and all reptiles except
('helonians) there is a renal port;il, as well as an
hepatic portal system. Veins from the caudal
region of the fish come into the same relations with
the kidneys .as the jiortal veins do in regard to the
liver. The bejiatic veins returning from the liver

do not unite with the other posterior veins, but
enter the .titiiis vciiosiis indepenilently. Thus fishes

have no inferior rena riirii. (4") The T)ipnoi are
interesting as leading on to amphibians. The
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heart receives pure ;is well as impure blood, ilrivos

bloml to lungs in aiUlitiou to {rills, is in part

systemic (driving inire Mood in Proto|)terus and
Lepidosiren througn the fii-st two paii-s ol arches),

has the roots of the aortic arches close together,

and is practically three-ohamlicred. In these

respects it reaches forward to the condition seen

in those amphibians which retain their gills.

(5) The heart of ainphihians is thrce-chanibered,

a right auricle receiving impure blood from the

body, a left auricle receiving purilicil blood from
the lungs or from the lungs ami gills, a single

ventricle which drives the blood, mingling less

than might be supposed, to head or body or

respiratory organs. In some cases, as one would
expect, the partition between right and left auricle

is imperfect. In the tadpoles at the lish-like stage
there are four aortic arches, of which the first three
supply gills. Where gills persist, such supply is

always of course in some degree maintained. In
such a metamorphosis as' that of the frog, where all

trace of gills is lost, the fust branchial arch becomes
the carotid : the second is the systemic, which
forms, by uniting with its fellow, the doi-sal aorta ;

the thinl dwindles away ; tlie fourth supplies the
lungs. The same Is generally true of tlie higher
vertebrates, except that it is usually the third

branchial which forms the pulmonary artery. An
inferior vena cara is definitely established in amphi-
bians ; there is a renal portal as well as an hepatic
portal system ; special lymph hearts are sometimes
present connecting the lymph system with the
va-scular.

(6) Among the reptiles, the differentiation of

the heart goes a step further. In Chelonians, Lacer-

tilia, and Ophidia, a strong muscular ridge forms
an incomplete partition, dividing the ventricle into

a right portion containing purely venous blood,

Fig. .5.—Circulation of a Reptile (Tortoise):

ra, rJKht auricle ; la, k-ft auricle; rv, ri^lit (venous) portion f>r

vcutricle; Iv, left (arterial) portion of ventricle; lao, leff

(venous)aorticarch; pa, pulmonary artery;r«o,riglit(arteriiil)

aortic arch; r«, Is, branches to fore-limbs; «, carotids; jn',

pulmonary veins ; six, superior venie cava.* : ire, inferior vena
cava; oo, dorsal aorta; c(el, cteliac artery to viscera. (Aftn
Nuhn.)

and a left portion containing niixeil and arterial

blood. The pulmonary artery rising from the right

cavity takes purely venous bloixl to the lungs; of

tlie two aortic arches rising from tlie left cavity,

the left aorta contains more venous than arterial

blood, the right aorta more arterial than venou.s.

In Crocodilia, however, then' is ,a complete septum

in the ventricle, and thus for the lirst time a four-

chambered heart, though it is not certain that the

division is exactly comparable to that of birds and
mammals. From the right or venous ventricle ri.se

the pulmonary artery and left aortic arch (taking
venous, not mixed, blood to the viscera) ; from the

left or arterial ventricle rises the right aorta, with
pure blood to tlie greater part of the body. Though
the division of arterial and venous chambers brings

the crocodilian heart to the bird or niaiiimal level,

there are two aortic arches, one venous, the otheV

arterial, which unite as usual, and also communicate
by a foramen at their roots. In all reptiles there

are two superior venw cavw, an inferior vena cava
formed from tlie union of the two efferent renals,

and a renal portal system except in Chelonia. In

birds and mammals a .single aortic arch forms the

doi'sal aorta, not two or more as in reptiles. In birds

the aorta goes to the right, in mammals to the left,

but except in this variation and in the structure of

the Heart (q.v. ), the circulation in Birds (q.v. ) and
mammals (supra) is practically identical.

III. Pliysiology.—The rtiost important conditions

of circulatory function are ( 1 ) a general constancy
and rapidity of tlow, and (2) a power of adapting
this to special needs. The conditions of the former
are mainly mechanical and physical—those of the

latter depend upon the nervous system.

(1) The Mechanism of Circulation chiefiv depends
upon the rhythmic contractility of the heart, the

elasticity of the vessels, and the friction in the

small arteries and capillaries. The heart is a
muscular pump contracting under the inHuence of

its automatic nervous mechanism, but also respond-

ing in the nature of its beat to the conditions of

the body. The human heart usually lieats about
seventy-two times a minute, and in the eight-

tenths of a second occupied by each beat, three

distinct events occur—the contraction (systole) of

the ventricles, a ' passive interval ' of relaxation

(diastole) oi both auricles and ventricles, and the

decidedly briefer contraction of the auricles. The
pumping action of the heart is thus obviously an
intermittent force which drives the blood thr(mgh
the closed series of elastic tubes formed by the

blood-vessels. To the latter attention must now
be directed.

The arteries are surrounded by muscular tissue,

and are contractile as well as highly elastic. As
tlie.v break up into branches from the aorta to the

capillaries, the capacity for hohling blood is con-

tinuall.v increasing. The liow of blood within
them, though continuous, comes in gushes corre-

sponding to the heart-beats. The velocity of the

stream is greatest the nearer the heart. The reins

are much less elastic than the arteries, and have a
much greater total capacity for holding blood. As
they unite from the capillaries to tin; vemv cav;v,

the total ca))acity is continually diminishing. The
fiow^ of blood within them is continuous, but with
relatively little force and small velocity. The
capillaries have a very small calibre, but are both
ela-stic an<l contractile. They are ])ermeable by
Huids. and also allow the corpuscles to Jia.ss thnmgli
their walls. The velocity of the How is here at its

minimum. The resistance to the How of blood,

due to the friction of these minute passages, works
back along the arterial system to the heart, and is

one of the most important factoi's in determining
the nature of the circul.ation.

To return now to the .actual mechanism, it is

only nece.s-xary to not« (a) that the whole system is

.always over-filled with blood, which conse(|nently

cau.ses a pressure on the walls ; (b) that the cause of

the circulation is the difference of pres.sure between
the blood in the aorta and pnlmonary .arteries on
the one hand and the vena' cava- and milmonarj'
veins on the other; (c) that this difference of
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pressure is due to tlie coutraction of the lie.irt : and
((/) that the iiiti'nu]>tO(l current, wliich \vo\iUl natur-

ally arise from the intennitteiit aiti<iu of the heart,

hecomes continuous hecause of the rapidity of the

heats, the resistance in the small artenes and capil-

laries, and the elasticity of the arterial walls.

(2) The Control of iltc Circalatiim.—The pheno-
mena referred to ahove are mainly jdiysical and
mechanical, and in their essential features can be
rea<lily rei)roduced on a model. But in a complex
li\inji; or<;anism there is a constant necessity for

modiiiahility. The orjjans vary in their require-

ments, and the external conditions are frequently
chanijing. Modifications in the circulation are

brought about by changes in the heart's beat, and
in the calibre and resistance of the small arteries.

Both these changes are under the direct control of

the Nervous System (q.v. ). Modifications of less

importance also occur in the capillary resistance

and in the total quantity of blood ; but the
important point is simply the general fact that the
requirements of the organism are met by the
dominion of the nervous system over the circu-

lation.

IV. History.—Aristotle and the ancients thought
of the heart as a blood-fountain, but had no con-
ception of circulation. Galen (131-201) disproved
the prevalent notion that the arteries contained
air, Cahin's contemporary Servetus demonstrated
the pulmonary circulation, and various phvsiolo-
gists had a distinct notion of the centrifugal tiow.

In 162S A\'ilUani Harvey ]iul)lished his E.(crtitatio

AiuifomicH lie Mot II Cordis ct Satii/iiinis in Ani-
iniilihiis, in which his discovery of the real nature
of the circulation was expounded. Soon after, the
use of the niicro.scope revealed to jSIalpighi (1661)
and Leeuwenhoek (167-1) what Harvey had been
unable to trace—the capillary connection between
arteries and veins. Since those davs the detailed
problems of circulation, the hydraulic mechanism,
the action of the lie.art and its valves, and the
nervous control have been worked at by many of

the greatest physiologists.

See Aorta, Blood, Heart, Vein, kc. ; the physio-
logical text-books of Foster, Hermann, Hu.xley, Landois,
Stirling, &c., for liiiman circulation; works on compara-
tive anatomy (Jeffrey Bell, Claus, Gegeiibaur, Huxl 'y,

Wiedersheim, kc), for the gradual evolution of the
system ; Willis's William Harieij, tor the earlier notions
on the subject.

Circulation of Sap. See Pl.\xt, Sap,
Vkgetaule Phvsioi.iicy.

C'ircuilieision (Lat., 'a cutting rouiul'), the
cutting otV the foreskin, a rite widely dili'u.sed

among ancient and modern nations. Three thou-
sand years before Christ it was familiar to the
Egyptians, who circumcised boys between the
sixth and fourteenth year, though it is not certain
whether it was extended to all males, or conlined
to the priestly caste and others who were connected
in some special way with the religious mysterie.-;.

The ceremony is clearly portrayed on a temple at
Karnak, in a chawing copied by Ebers, who ,idds
that most of the male nninimies which have been
examined are found to have been circumei.se<l.

Sayce (liihbcrl Leet tires, p. 83) allirms on pre-
carious grounds that circumcision was known to
the Babylonians. In any case it was not generally
l)ractised by them. It was known to the Colchians,
to some at U'ast of the Plnenieians (compare Kzek.
xxviii. 10 with Herodot. ii. 104), and apparently also
to the Edomiles, Ammonites, and Moabites (see
.lerein. ix. 2.5, 26). Further, it appears among
Kallirs, among many negro trilies, among Mexican.",
Indians of South .'Vmerica, and among the islanders
of the I'acilic Ocean. Its original signilicance is

uncertain, and i)o.ssibly it may have arisen from
dill'erent motives in diirerent ]>laces. Sanitary

reasons, considering the primitive nature of the
nations in which it is found, are out of the question,

an<l of other theories which hii\e been advanced
two only are plausible. It may have served like

the tattoo to mark and stamp the circunu'ised

pei-son as a member of the tribe, and qiualitied to

take part in its sacred rites, or, which is much nuire

likely, it may have had a sacrificial character, the
object being to projiitiate the god or s]iirit by
blood, and induce him to spare the life. The
f(nnier theory is illustrated and defended by Stade
(Gcsck. (ks ]'olles Isriicl, i. p. 423), the latter by
Keville (I'elig. des l'ciij)lc.i non-cirilisis, ii. p. 253).
Stade's \iew linds some support in Ezek. xxviii.

10, xxxi. IS, when he who dies nncircumcised is

excluded from comniuniim with the dead who' have
received this token of initiation. But, in fact, as
Keville points out, primitive nations constantly
substitute some partial mutilation for the sacrifice

of the whole person. See the instructive story,

Exod. iv. 24-26. We may add that in some parts
of Africa an analogous operation is inflicted upon
young females.
The Scripture account of the origin of circum-

cisiim amongst the Israelites is given in (ien. xvii.

7-14; but it is plain from what luis just been said

that circumcision could not have been in itself a sign
of distinction between the Israelites and the neigh-
bouring nations ; and hence in the books of Judges
and Samuel it is the Philistines, and the Philistines

only, who are taunted with being nncircumcised ;

while in Joshua, v. i). it is implied that the nncir-

cumcised state of the Israelites who had grown up
in the desert Wiis ' a reproach ' to them in the eyes
of the Egyptians. But after the exile circunicisiim

assumed a new prominence, because the nations
under whose sway Israel tlien lived—the Baby-
lonians and Pei-sians—practised no such rite. A
deep religious meaning was <'iven to it. It became
the sign of the covenant between God and his

chosen peoi)le, and their devotion to it grew in

proportion to the contempt which it excited in

their Greek and Roman oppressors.

According to the Levitical law everv Jewish
male must oe circumcised on the eighth day under
penalty of being cut off from the congregation of

Israel. The same law ajiplicd to foreign slaves

Ixmght by a Jew or born in his h<uise. Strangers
also must circumcise their nuiles if they wished to

partake of the Passover ( Exod. xii. 48 ). The rite

was perfornieil by the father of the house or by
some other Israelite, in ease of necessity even by
W(mien (1 Mace. i. 60). Modern Jews emidoy a
mohcl or oliicial who has the requisite surgical

skill. The child is brought to tlie docu' of the
room and handed to the loohel, who after prayer
circumcises the child, and having drunk a glass of

wine, gives it its name (Gen. xxi. 3, 4 : Luke, i. 39,

ii. 21 ), a)id jilacing his hand on its head l>les.ses it.

The Jewish ritual contains special prayers for the
feast which follows. Circumcision was excluded
from the Christian connnunity after a memorable
struggle, in which St Paul was the gieat champion
of spiritual religion. Many of the Jewish converts

wished to impose circumcision on the Gentile Chris-

tians, not only as a condition of equality, but as an
essential to sahation. The result of the (irst

struggle after a conference at Jerusalem was a
mutual com]nomise : circumcision was not to be
imposed on the Gentiles, who in return wen; asked to

abstain from meats olt'cred to idols, from blood, from
things strangled, and from fornication. .Much later,

however, circumcision wiis urged on converts as a
title of i)reference, and it w.-is long before Jewish
Christians could be brcmght to recognise the real

sujiremacy of the gos|iel, itself a New Covenant in

the idace of the Old. St Paul s]icaks of his ])arty

(Phil. iii. 3) as the 'true circumcision,' and by a
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metaplior for purity, hail prepartnl the way for the

apostles application—compare the circiiiucision of

hold metaphor applies the word concision (kata-

tonf), which in the Septna^'int w;us applied only to

mutilations and incisions forliidilen liy the Mosaic
law, to the vaunted circumcision of the Judaisin"
Christians. The contnust of the material and
spiritual circumcision occni-s elsewhere in St Paul
(Kom. ii. 25:29; Col. ii. 11 ). The use made in the

Old Testament of the imaxe of circumcision, as a
ipho
ities

tlie heart (Lev. .\.\vi. 41), of the ear (Jer. vi. 10),

of the lip.s (E.\. vi. 12, 30). At the present time
the Abyssinian Church alone among Christian

bodies recognises it as a religious rite. It existed

among the Arabs before the time of the Prophet

;

and though never mentioned in the Koran, circum-

cision is practised with much jjoni]) and great
rejoicings in all Mohammedan populations. The
Arabs in the towns of Egypt have their boys cir-

cumcised at the age of live or six ; among the

peasants the age varies from twelve to fourteen.

A vivid account of the ceremonies is given in Lane's

Modern Egiiptians. See a paper by Paul Lafargue
in the Bulletin de la Societe d'Anthropologie de
Paris (tome x., 3« serie, 1887).

Circumcision, Fe.\ST of, a festival in honour
of Christ's circumcision, observed on 1st January in

the Roman Church since about 4S7 .\.D.. and in the

Anglican since 1.549. See New-ye.vr's Day.

Circumference, or Periphery, the curve

which incloses a circle, ellipse, oval, cardioid, or

other plane figuie. In figures bounded by straight

lines, as the triangle, square, and polygon, the

terra perimeter is employed to designate the sum
of all the bounding lines taken together. The
length of the circumference depends partly on the

nature of the curve ; thus, that of the Circle (q.v.)

= iirr = wcl; and that of the Ellip.se (q.v.

)

where a is the semi-axis major, and c the eccen-

tricity.

Circumlocution Office, the name under
which Dickens, in Litt/c Dorrit, satirised the

Civil Service.

Circumnavisation, the term usually applied

to the act of sailing round the world, its literal

meaning being simply 'a sailing round.' The cir-

cunmavigation of the glolie was at one time
considered a great feat, but it is now one of the
most commonplace affaii-s in a sailor's experience.

The first to circumnavi^'ate the globe was Sebastian
d'Elcr.no, lieutenant of Magellan (1519-22); fifteen

years afterwards it was accomplished by two
Spanish seamen, tJrijalva and Alvaradi ; and in

1577-80 by the illustrious Englishman, Sir Francis

Drake. "The most celebrated of circumnavigators
was Captain James Cook, who, between 1768 and
1779, made tlirce voyages round the world.

Circumstantial Evidence. See Evidence.

Circumvallation. Li.ses of, form a chain

of works surrounfling an army engaged in besieg-

ing a fortress, but facing outwards towards the

country so ;ls to guard against all attempts at

relief by a field army. Uedoubts, either isolated

or connecteil by a line of ])arapet. were much
used for this purpose in the sieges of the ancient

and middle ages ; but the greater mobility of

moilcrn armies makes it preferable to meet such
attempts in the open field, many miles from the
position ocoipied by the investing force. At
Sebastopol, owing to the smallne.ss of the be-sieging

force compared with that of the besieged, an outer
circuit of redoubts and lines wivs necessary to keep
off the Rus.sian field army, which at Inkermanu

very nearly succeeded in penetrating this external

defence. See Contr.w.vll.vtion, Sieiik.

Circus, in ancient Home, was a large oblong

building adapted for chariot-races and horse-races,

and u.sed also fin- the exhibition of athletic exer-

cises, mock-contests, anil conllicts of wild bea.sts.

The Circensian (James were alleged by tradition

to have originated in the time of Romulus ; and
Tar(|uinius Priscns celebrated a notable victory by

games. The games continued to be held annually,

and a permanent edifice was soon afterwards con-

stnicled. This was distinguished, subsequent to

the erection of the Flaminian and other large circi,

as the Circus .Maxinuis. It must have been altered

and enlarged at various times. Dionvsius savs it

couhl hold 150,000 pei-sons ; Pliny, 200,000; .and

1*. Victor, 385,000. Its extent also has been vari-

ously estimated. In the time of Julius C:csar it

was three stadia or 1875 feet long, and one
stadium or 625 feet wide, while the depth of

the buildings surrounding the open space wius half

a stadium, or :ibout 312 feet. llie plan was
oblong, roumled at one end and stjuare at the

other. Along the sides and at the curved end were
ascending ranges of stone seats for the spectators.

At the other end were the ctircercs or stalls in

which the hoi-ses and chariots were kejjt, until,

on a given signal, the gates were simultaneously

tlung open. In the centre was the spina, a long

and broad wall round which the charioteers drove,

terminating at both ends at the mctw or goals

—

conical pillai-s which marked the turnings of the

coui-se. Julius C;e.sar made an curipiis or canal

round the course to protect the spectators more
ett'ectually during the conflicts of wild beasts.

"The circus was especially adapted for chariot-races,

an amusement of which the Romans were passion-

ately fond. The length of a race was seven circuits

round the spina, and twenty-five races were run in

each day. The number of chariots was usually

four. The athletic exercises, such as bo.xing and
wrestling, sometimes terminated fatally. A regular

battle was sometimes represented (
Pngna EqueMris

et Fcdestris ). By the formation of canals and the

introduction of vessels, a Xanmarhia, or sea-light,

was occasionally exhibited ; but, under the empire,

this species of exhibition, as well iis the Vcuatio,

was gradually transferred to the Amphitheatre
(q.v.). Animals for the Vcnatio or hunting were

procured from every available part of the Roman
empire, including Africa and Asia. The exhibition

not only allbrdeu an opportunity for the display of

private munificence or ostentation, but attained

the importance of a political engine, which none

who as))ired to popularity could atVord to overlook.

The turbulent classes often demanded doles of

brea<l and circus games (pancm et circenscs) from

candidates. When Ponipey opened his new
theatre he is said to have given public exhibitions

in tlie circus for five days, during which five

hundred lions and twenty elephants were destroyed.

The Creek /lippoi/rnnic was very similar in its

arrangements to the Roman circus.

In modern times the circus survives but as the

shadow of a name. It is abont the same size as

the modern theatre, and is einiiloyed ])rincipally

for the exhibition of feats of horsemanshi|) and for

acrobatic displays. Modern circuses are of two
kin<ls—those that hold jjerformances in pernument
buildings, of which there are only a comparatively

small number in Britain and the I'niteil States, ami
those that ' tent' (U' occupy temporary erections in

spring and sumnu'r, and return to buililings in

winter. A circus numager on a tour must have a

plentiful supply of novelties in the shape of graceful

and daring ridel's, ccmjurers, and performing hiu-ses.

A stinl of highly trained performing lioi>cs, often

of great value, is an important feature in every
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well-appointed circus. English and American
equestrians are superior to those of any other
nationality, and their services are eagerly sought
for on the Continent, where the hulk of the per-

formers are Knglish. Astley (q.v. ) was the most
famous of English circus-managers. The I'aris

hippodrome is celeluated. But the circus in con-

nection with IJarnum (q.v.) and liaifey's 'Greatest
Show on Earth ' is prohably the most important
ever organised, including a whole army of jier-

formers, ' n)id-air artists,' and male and female
equestrians.

Cirencester, a town of Gloucestershire, amid
the Coteswold Hills, on the Churn, aheadstream of

the Thames, and on the Thames and Severn Canal,
14 miles SSE. of Cheltenham, and 18 liy rail NAV.
of Swindon. It Inus a very line I'eriiendicular

church (restored 18G7). a public hall (18(i3), .some

remains of an abbey ( 1117), and, 1 mile distant,

an agricultural college (lS4li), a Tudor edilice (see

Agrici'LTI'RE). Near this is the handsome seat

of Earl liathurst. There is a considerable trade

in wool ami agricultural produce, and the town
is a hunting centre. Till 1867 it returned two
members ; till 188.5, one. Pop. ( 1851 ) 6096 : ( 1891

)

7441. Cirencester (pronounced Cissctcr) was the
Koman Corinitim, at the junction of live Roman
roads ; and there is a good collection of Koman
anti(iuities found in the neighbourhood. Cainite
held a council here in 1020. Rupert .stormed Ciren-
cester in 1642 and 164.3. The early Englisli chroni-
cler Richard ((j.v. ) of CireNcester wa.s a native.

Cirrhosis, the drunkard's liver. See LlVER,
Alcoholism.

Cirripedia (Gr., 'curl-footed'), a degenerate
sub-class of Crustacea, ineludinc; the numerous
forms of Barnacles and Acorn-shells (q.v.). Cirrlio'-

poda was a form of the name once commonly in

use.

Cirrus. See Clouds.

Cirrus, Cirehis, in Botany, see Tendril,
Cn.MBIXC!-rL.\STS. The term cirrus, in Zoology,
may designate any curled lil.ament, and h,is been
applied to tlie curiously modified abdominal limbs
ot the Cirripedia (q.v.).

Cirta, the capital of ancient Numidia, now
Constantine (q.v.).

Cis, a Latin pre])osition, meaning ' on this side
'

(as op|)Oscd to trans ov ultra, 'beyond'), which is

often prefixed to names of rivers and mountains to

form adjectives; Cisalpine, Cispadane, 'on this

side of the Alps,' 'of the Po.' As most of these
words are of Roman origin, Rome is usually the
point of view; but in I'ltramontane (q.v.) it is

otherwise, as also in Cisleithania, a division of the
Austrian dominions—see Au.sTRl.\, Vol. I. p. 59.5.

Cisalpine ICepublie. After the battle of

Lodi, in jlay 1796, General Bonaparte proceeded to
organise two states—one on the .south of the Po,
the Cispadane Republic, and one on the north, the
Transpadane. These two were on 9th July 1797
united into one under the title of the Cisalpine
Republic, which embraced Lombardy, Mantua,
Bergamo, Brescia, Cremona, Venma, and Rovigo,
the duchy of Modena, the princiiialities of Massa
and Cararra, and the three legations of Bologna,
Ferrara, and the Rcunagna. 'The republic had a
territory of more than 16,000 sq. m., and a poinda-
tion of .3.\ nullions. Milan was the seat of the
govcriinK^nt <n" l^ircctory. The army consisted of

20,000 French troops, paid by the republic. The
republic wa.s dissolved for a time in 1799 by the
victories of the Russians and Austrians, but was
re.stored by Bonaparte after the victory of Marengo,
with some modilicationsof constitution and increase

of territory. In 1802 it took the name of the

Italian Republic, and chose Bonaparte for its

president. A deputation from the republic in 1805
conferred on the Emperor Napoleon the title of

King of Italy: after which it ftnnied the kingdom
of Italy till 1814. See It.M.v.

4'issani'pelos, a genus of Menispcrmaceje, of
whirh one sjiecies, t'. I'artira, w.as formerly re-

''ardcd as the scmrce of the drug known ivs Parcira
Brum (q.v.), also called Biitiiii l!<ii>t.

CiSSUid ((!r., 'ivy-like,' from the shape), aplane
curve ccmsisling of two intinite branches symmet-
rically i>laced with reference to the diameter of a
circle, so that at one of its extremities they form a
Cusp (q.v.), while the tangent to the circle at the
other e.xtrendty is their common asymptote. It

was invented by Diodes of .\lc.\andria to solve the
oroblem of linding two mean pruporllonals ; but
Newton lirst showed how to desciiKc the curve l)y

continuous motion. The area inchided between
the two branches and the asynijitote is exactly
equal to thrice the generating circle. In later

times the term has been generalised to com|>rise
higher curves described by the same law, but where
the generating curve is not a circle. AVIien the
asymptote is vertical, the circular cissoid seems to

grow towards it as ivy does to a wall, &c. Draw
any straight line AB to the tangent. Measure
jVO = BC, and thus O traces the curve.

Cissns. See VlTACE.E.

Cis-Snflej States, a term fii-st given to the
Sikh iirincipalitics which arose south of the Sutlej
in the end of the 18th centurv, and now includes
the British districts of Uniballa (.Vudiala), Ludhi-
ana. Firozpur, Ilissar, and the native states of

Patiala, .lind, and Nabha.

Cist. See Coffin, Barrow, BfKiAL.

Cistercians, a monastic (uder founded by
the Benedictine abbot Robert of Champagne, in

France, who, after repeated attempts—at lii-st in

the forest of Molcsme—at a reformation of the
secularised mona-stic life, established in 1098, in the
forest of Citcaux ( Cistercium ), a small hamlet near
Dijon, along with twenty c(unpanions, a monastery
for the iiurpose of carrying out the strictest obser-

vance of the rule of St Benedict. I!y command of

the ]io]ii' Hubert returned in loilKto Molcsme, where
he died in 1 108 ; but his successor, AUicric ( who died
in 1109) succeeded in gaining the ])o])e's favour and
the conlirmation of the order, and drew up the
Iii.stlliita Moiiachormn Cisterriciisiirm, which repre-

sented the new foundation as the only true Bene-
dictiiiism. His succes.sor. Stejilun Harding, ruled

in the same spirit, and still turthcr st,uii)icd the
order with its ilistinctivc character of au.--tcrity. Vet
Citeaux was near extinction when the famous St

Bernaril, together with thirty companions, joineil

the Cistercians in 1113. Two yeai-s afterwards he
became the lirst abbot of Clairvaux, which thence-

forwaril was the centre of the iidluence he wielded
throughout Europe. In 1119 the Abbot Stephen
issued a new rule, the 'Charter of Charity,' for the
monks of the onlcr, which w.as already augmented
by two additional monasteries. It gained great
accessions in S|>ain and Portugal, :is well as in

France, where the Cistercians now al.so bore the
name of Bemardines. Before the end of the 12th
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century the order had 800 abtjeys in difterent coun-

tries of Europe, and by the middle of tlie 18th its

establishments had reached the number of 1800.

But as riches increased, the old austerity and unity

decayed ; the Spanish abbots seceded, and even in

France and Italy arose separate congregations, such

as the Feuillans and the Trappists. The Cister-

cians did little for the progress of the sciences ; but

they rendereil valuable service in the develi>i>-

nient of agriculture, and in the 12th and ISth

centuries they were consistent promoters of Gothic

architecture.

The Cistercians were distinguished from the order

of Clugny (q.v.) by their severer rule and stricter

poverty, "avoiding" everything like splendour in

their churches, even gold and silver crosses ; by

being submissive to the jurisdiction of the bisliojis,

at least till after the death of St Bernard ; by not

meddling with the cure of souls ; by wearing a

white robe with a black scajiulary ; and by their

Eeculiar form of government, « Inch was introduced

y Innocent 111. in 1215 into all the monastic

ortlers. In England their earliest establishment

was Waverley Abbey (112S), near Farnham, in

Surrey. The number of Cistercian abbeys in

England in the reign of Henry VIII. was To,

besides 26 Cistercian nunneries. In Scotland there

were U abbeys and 7 nunneries. Among the

English abbeys were Woburn, Tintern, Furness,

Fountains, Kirkstall, and Kievanx ; among the

Scottish, Melrose, Dundrennan, Kinloss, Glenluce,

Culross, Deer, Balmerino, and Sweetheart or New
Abbey. The chief French altlieys, • the four eldest

daughters of Citeau.v,' as they were called, were

La Ferte, Pontigny, Clairvaux", and Morimond, the

last of these having itself 700 dependent benefices.

Port Royal des Champs was the most celebrated

of the Cistercian nunneries. lUches and indolence

brought this powerful order, as well as others, into

decay. Even before the Reformation many of

their convents had ceased to exist. The French
Revolution reduced the Cistercians to a few con-

vents in Spain, Poland, Austria, and Saxony. The
last remnant of the order in France was expelled in

1880. At Mount St Bernard, near Coalville,

Leicestei-shire, they have a ' mitred ' abbey built

by Pugin the elder.

See Manriquez, .^w-

nnhs Cisiercienses (4
vols. Lyons, 1642);

T/ic Cistercian Saints

of England (ed. by
Newman, 1844);
Shai^pe, The Archi-
tecture of the Cister-

cianx (1874); Janau-
schek, Origines Cis-

terciensium ( 1877)

;

also the articles
BEXEDICTINE.S, MO-
NACHI.SM.

Cistern.
WaTEI!.

See

CistllS (Gr.), or

Rock- Rose, a "enus
of thalamitloral
dicotyledons, which
gives its name to the
Cistaceie, an order

allied to Crucifene
and Capparidea-, and
containmg about four

genera and sixty
species of shrubs and
herbs, chielly Medi-
terranean. Many

species are more or less resinous ; and from the

Common Rock-rose
(HdiarUliemum vutgare).

twigs of some species of Cistus, natives of southern

Europe and the Levant, particularly C. crcticiis, C.

ciwrins, and ('. Indanifcrus, the resinous substance

calleil Lai/diiiiiii is o1)tained, which is used as a
stimulant, chielly in pla.stors, but has Income obso-

lete in modern medical practice. Many siiccics of

Cistus are nnuli cultivateil for the beauty of their

large wildroselike llowers, which arc red, white,

lilac, yellow, or frequently of two coloui-s. Most of

the larger kinds require in Ihit.iin some protection

in winter. The common yellow Kockroses of our

dry hillsides are species of Helianthemum, chiefly

II. vulgare. Many pretty varieties of this and other

species are grown in gardens, especially on rock-

woi-k. Several kinds are North American.

Citation, the act of calling a party into court

to answer to an action, to give evidence, or to per-

form some other judicial act. In England the term
citation is applied particularly to process in the

spiritual, probate, and matrimonial courts. In

Scotland, a citation is given in the Court of Session

by an officer of court, or by a Messenger-at-arnis

(q.v.), under authority either of a summons pas.sing

the Signet (<i.v.), or" of a warrant by the court.

Where no messenger-at-arms is resident in the dis-

trict, it may be done by a sheritt'-officer. Citation

is made either pereonaily, by delivery of a copy of

the warrant to the party"cited ; or at the dwelling-

place, when the party "cannot be found in person.

There must be one witness in every case, and in the

case of poindings two witnesses to the execution of

a warrant of citation. Parties resident out of Scot-

land, and tutoi-s and curators of minors, are cited

edictallv—i.e. bv delivery of the warrant at the

office of the Keeper of "Edictal Citation at the

General Register House in Edinburgh. The ()tlicer

who executes the citation returns a certificate,

called the Kjcciitlon, of the manner in which it has

been done. A new form of citation was introduced

by the Citation Amendment Act of 18S2, by which

any officer authorised under the older law, or any
enrolled law-agent, may execute a warrant of cita-

tion, by sending a registered letter to the known
residence or place of business of the person to be

cited, containing a copy of the summons or other

document to be served with the citation subjoined.

In criminal cases the party cannot appear volun-

tarily in court ; he must lie cited, and can j^ilead

any omission in form, which cannot be obviated

even by consent. This form of citation is regulated

by the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act, 1887.

Under this act the shcrift-clerk, for cases in the

Sheritt' Court, and tlie clerk of justiciary, for cases

in the High Court, issue warrants in the form of

a schedule ap|iended to the act. Service of the

imlictment and citation on these warrants may he

made bv any macer, niessenger-at-arms, sheriff-

officer, or officer of police. When the accused is in

prison, it may be made by a governor or warder.

CitcaUX. See Cl.sTKKCl.\NS.

Citliii-ron. See Attica.

Citliara (Gr. ), an ancient instrument closely

resemliliiig the Guitar (q.v.). See also ZITHER.

Citizen. See City.

Citri*" Acid, HjCsHjO-, is the acid to which

lemon and lime juice owe their sourness. It also

occurs, in some cases along with tartaric .acid, in

oranges, cherries, currants, gooseberries, aiid other

fruits having a subaci<l taste. For practical pur-

poses it is always obtaineil from lemon, lime, or

tiergamot juice, which contain it in large i|uantity.

The tii-st named of the.se contains from 20 to 40

grains of citric acid in each lluid ounce.

Citric aciil is prepared fr these juices by a

very sim|de process. The juice having been heated

to "the boiling-ifoint to clarify it from albumen,

mucilage, &c., is mixed with chalk, CaCOj, which,
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cuinbiniiig with tlie citric acid, falls to the bottom
as citrate of cakium. Tlie supernatant liiiuid

being drawn oil', suljjhuric acid is addeil to tin'

precipitate, decDniposiug it, with the formation of

citric acid and sulphate of liiue, CaSO^. Ky
crystallisation it may Ije obtained i>ure in the form
of colourless, odourless prisms, which ellloresce in

drv air, and possess an agreeable acid taste and an
acid reaction. It is readily soluble iu water and
alcohol, but almost insoluble in ether and chloro-

form. A solution of it in water cannot be kei)t

owing to its tendency to ferment. I)iss<dved in

syrup it keeps much longer, and is used largely iu

tlie manufacture of lemonade anil other aerated

beverages, communicatin'; an aciil, fruity taste.

When heated, the crystals melt, then ilecompose,

and are linally reduced to a combustible form of

charcoal. In addition to its employment as a
llavouring agent it is largely useil in the manu-
factures. Calico-)irinters employ it for discharging

the mordant from tlie cloth in patterns, and it is

used in dyeing silk with salllower, >.*i:e.

Citric acid may also be prepared artificially, but
the process is too complex ever to come into jirae-

tical use. Chemically it is of "rcat interest as

exemplifying that as soon as the chemical constitu-

tion is known there is a possibility of ]iroduciiig

the substance artificially. There is a popular idea

tliat some day quinine, morphia, and oilier natural

products will be formed by the random mixing
together of chemicals in the chemist's lieaker, but
the first step towards this result must be the

knowledge of their constitution, to be followed by
a series of careful experiments.

Citric acid is a powerful tribasic acid (see ACIDS),
and the solution iu water readily dissolves zinc and
iron. It forms a class of salts called Citrates,

many of wliii-li are employed in medicine.

Tlie so-called Citrate of Muiptcsia, a granular
substance, which ett'ervesces on the addition of

water, and is very popular as a gentle aperient, is

not really a citrate at all, but consists of a mixture
of tartaric and citric acids, bicarbonate of soda, and
sugar, with perhaps a trace of some magiu'siuni

salt to justify the name. The granulating is etl'ected

by mixing the jiowders and placing them in a pan
heated by steam, when, in proiiortiou to the citric

acid present, the powders run together into a pasty

mass. This is forced through a coarse riddle, and
the granules are dried by a gentle heat.

Citrate of Potash, KjCijHjO-.HX), is prejiared by
neutralising citric acid with bicarbonate of potash.

It forms a white, granular, deliquescent powder,
which acts as a cooling diaphoretic in cases of

fever. Dissolved in lemon -juice it is of much value
in rheumatism. It is given in doses of 20 to ."«» gr.

Citrate of Amnioiiid can only be obtained in

solution, as when this is evaporated decomposition
takes place and ammouia escapes. It is employed,
like the potash salt, in febrile diseases.

Citrate of Iron and Citrate of Iron and Qutniiic

are but examples of a large number of eom]iounds
obtained in tlie form of bro«n or greenish-brown
.scales which are largely used in medicine. In these
the medicinal value lies not in the citric aciil, but
in the iron or quinine with which it is ivssociated,

although the acid has doubtless a subsidiary .action.

A peculiarity about these 'scale preparations,' as
they are called, is that the inky taste, so character-
istic of iron ill the form of steel drops, is in great
measure rciiioved. Citric acid also forms a series

of organic salts called citric ethei's, of which
citrate of ethyl is an examide. Lemon-juice, in

which citric aciil is the ino.st active ingredient, is a
most valuable medicine in scurvy, and when it

cannot be obtained the acid may be used as a sub-
stitute. Citric acid in solution does not, however,
appear to be nearly so ellective as the juice itself.

Oitron ( Citrus medicu ), a tree cultivated in the
.south of Europe and otlier warm temperate or

subtrcipical cimntries for its fruit; a native of

northern India. 15y many botanists the lemon
(C. I.iiiioiiiiiin), the lime (C. Limefta), and the

iicigamot (C. licn/amea) are reckoned varieties;

but it at anyrate avoids confusion to describe these

separately. The fruit is large, warty, and fur-

rowed. The pulp is acid and cooling, and is used in

the prepanilion of svrups, lemonade. &c. ; but the

part chielly valued is tlie thick and tender rind,

which has a delicious odour and flavour, and is

preserved or candied. From this also the fragrant

l>il of Citron, or Oil of Ceilrate, used by perfumers,
is procured. In (iermany the name cedrate is

Citron ( Citrus malica)

:

a, fruit; l>, InmsversL' section of fruits

extended to all kinds of citron, and the name citron

is usually given to the lemon. The fruit of the

largest kinds (var. iiiairorarpa) sometimes weighs

o lb. In the I'nited States the name citron is

applied to ditlerent varieties of the melon, esiie-

eiaily one resembling the water-melon, but ediiile

onlv when made into preserves or pickles. It is

proliable that the citron is meant in some pas.sages

of the t)ld Testament where the word apple is used

in the English version.

C'itl'OIIWOOd. or CiTRTT.s-\voOD, the most costly

funiitiue-w 1 of lioniau anti(|uity, is usually re-

garded as derived from Biota {'f/ni/'a) orieiitalis,

or possibly from Ca/litris i/iiat/rivalrix, allied coni-

ferous trees, both ))opularIy known as Arlmr Vitte

( oriental and African ). Cicero is said to have paid

an enormous sum for a table of this wood.

4'itriISi a genus of Aurantiacea' (((.v.), trees and
shrubs of tropicjil, subtropical, and warm temper-
ate Asia, but many of them now cultivated iu all

similar climates for their fruit. To it belong the

Or.inge, Citron, Lemon, Lime, liergamot. Shaddock,
l''orliiddi'n l"niit, iVc.

<!llfiV di <"a.st«'lIo. a town of Central Italy, on

the Tiber, 2.") miles NNW. of Perugia. It has a
castle, a cathedral, and several palaces rich in

works of art. Iu the church of Santa Trinita is

preserved Haphael's first commission, a guild-

banner. Po]). "i4.'tH.

t'iltavrt- cilia. See Malta.

City ( I'r. liti, Lat. civitas). In the sense in

which it was first used in the homanic languages
of modern Europe, the word vitij, like its Latin

original, was probably equivalent to state (res-

inihlica) rather than to town or borough {iirhs,

municipium). This usage may be contrasted with
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that of the Greek tenii polis, wliich, originally

denotin;,' merely a town or collection of liouseholds,

came afterwards to be freijuently \ised as synony-
mous with puliteia, a state or free community.
Perhaps the nearest example in the present day to

the city in the above sense is to be found in such of

the cantons of Switzerland as consist chiefly of a
town and its surroundings, for example, (Jeueva.

It is ditiicult to liud any precise meaning attached
to the word city in medieval times. In his glossary

of medieval Latin terms Ducange delines civit(is as
urbs ej)iscopalis, that is, a town in which there
exists an episcopal see ; but this restricted use of

the woril, though commonly accejited, rests on no
sufficient ground (see C.vthedral). It would
seem in fact that from a very early period in

English history towns have been denominated
either ciritas, villa, or bui-f/ion, and the inhabitants
thereof cices, homines, and biirijcnscs, indiflereutly.

Thus in Domesday Book we find mention of the
city ( ciritas ) of Xornich, of Exeter, and of Coventry,
but town of Ipswich, of Bedford, and of Shrews-
bury ; while Gloucester and Leicester are styled
both city and borough (bur(ftim).

In its modern sense the term city, as used in the
United Kingdom, is generally applied to all towns
which are incorporated, and winch either are or
have been sees of bishops. See Borough.

In the United States, a city is an incorporated
to\vn, invested with the highest municipal privi-

leges and duties. In some states, 10,000 inhab-
itants are requisite to the formation of a city

government, while in the new states a less number
is required. A city has power to legislate upon
local matters pertaining to it in accordance with
the provisions of its charter, granted by the
sovereign power of the people through the legis-

lature of a state. In several of the Western States
cities are organised under a general law, all having
over 15,000 inhabitants being designated cities of

the first class ; under 15,000 and over 2000, cities of

the second class ; and all villages with less than
2000, cities of the third class.

In the case of towns which have grown greatly
beyond their original dimensions it is not unusual
to give the name of city to tlie space which they
origLoally occupied—thus, we speak of the City of

Loudon, in contradistinction to the metropolis,
la CM of Paris, and similarly of other places.

A citizen ( Fr. citoyoi, Lat. ciris) is defined by
Aristotle to be one to whom belongs the right of

taking part both in the deliberative, or legislative,

and in the judicial proceedings of the community
of which he is a niemljer ( Politics, iii. 1 ). A
citizen, therefore, can exist only in a free state.

Between a citizen and a subject there is this dis-

tinction, that whilst the latter merely is governed,
the former also governs ; and thus, though every
citizen is a subject, numy subjects are not citizens.

.\t first the rights of citizenship in .Atliens and
other Greek communities were readily attained by
those who were not born to them ; but at a later

{•eriod, when the organisation of Greek civic life

lad reached a liigh degree of perfection, admission
to the roll of citizens was procured with great
dilliculty. In Rome, under the early law, there
were perfect and less perfect citizens ; that which
peculiarly distinguished the higher cla.ss was the
right to vote in a tribe, and the capacity of

enjoyin" magistracy. All the private rights of

citizenship (tlie jii.i rotmubii and jus commfrcii)
liclonged to the citizens of the lower cla-ss. Under
the.se two chtsses, again, there were two others,

originally aliens—the Lsitini and the Pcrcgrini.

Roman citizenship w.os acquired most coiiinmnlv
by birth, but for tliis it wa'* requisite that both
father and mother should lie citizens. If a citizen

married a Latina or a IVregrina, even believing

her to be a citizen, the children begotten of the
mamage followed the status of the mother. In

the earlier days of the republic, citizenship could
be conferred on a stranger only by means of a lex—
i.e. by a vote of the people assemoled either in one
or other of the Comitia. When the imperial power
was established, however, the public rights which
formed the chief characteristic of the full Roman
citizenship became little more than empty names

;

and the only value which thenceforth attached to
it consisted in the i)rivate rights w hicli it conferred.
St Paul was ' free-lioni '—i.e. born a citizen. Such
as it was, the constitution of Caracalla extended
it to the free inhabitants of the whole Roman
empire, and under Justinian the only divisions of
subjects henceforth was into citizens and slaves.

In France, during the Revolution, the word
citizen was adopted by the republicans as the most
appropriate term to express tlie grand principle of

liberie, cgalite, et fraternite. It took the place
of Monsieur. Every Frenchman became Citoycn in

relation to other F'renchmen, the highest in official

station being so addressed by the lowest. The
usage gradually died out after the assumption of

imperial power by Napoleon. In its modern use,

the term citizen is applied in Britain and elsewhere
either specifically to a dweller in a town, or to
any one who is either born in the country or has
become legally naturalised in it.

In the L'nited States, the words 'citizens' and
'people' are synonymous teniis. From the point of

view of American constitutional law, a citizen being
a member of the political community to which he
belongs, eveiy person bom in the United States and
subject to its jurisdiction falls within the definition.

An alien may become a citizen by being natural-
ised under the Acts of Congiess. Again, a citizen

of the United States residing in any state of the
union is a citizen of that state. There being a
government in each of the several states, as well as
a government of the United States, a person may
be at the same time a citizen of both, but his rights

as a citizen under one of these governments differ

from those under the other. Thus, although the
government of tlie United States is sujireme and
paramount to the states, it cannot secure to the
citizen rights or privileges which are not placed
under its jurisdiction by the constitution. On the
other hand, a pei'son may be a citizen of the United
States and not be a citizen of any particular state,

having his residence in one of the territories, or
not having a fixed residence in any state.

Citizens of each state are entitled to all privileges

and immunities of citizens in the several states,

and citizens of all other states have the ri<;ht to go
into any state and carry on business, to hold pro-

perty and be protected like the citizens of that
state in their rights. It may further be observed
that under the existing constitutional law, children
born of Chinese parents are citizens of the United
States, but Chinese aliens are incapable of becoming
citizens. See N.\tue.\lis.\tiox, Ai.ikx, Boroich;
and Fustel de Coulaiiges, La Citi antique ( 1864).

City of KefllStO. By the Jewish law with
regard to unintentional manslaughter, indicated
in Exod. xxi. l."{, and fully set forth in Num.
XXXV., Bent, xix., and Josh, xx., the parts of

Palestine to the west and east of the Jordan were
each divided into three districts, and in each
district was a city in which the mansl.ayer should
at once with all speed seek refuge. If the elders

of the city of reluge recognised the manslaj'er's

claim to the right of a.syluni, he was provision-

ally secure from the fioit or avenger. He was
then set before the community (reprcsenled by
it.s elders) in the midst of which the deed wa.s

done, that they ndglil dicidc judicially whether
the right of a-sylum should tic further extended
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to liiiii. Ill that event lie was free to return

and sojourn in the city of refuf;e ; and after-

wards, if the goel found liini outside it, lie had a
right (tliouj;h not the tliitij) to kill him. Not till

the death of the liij;h-]niest was lie at liherty to

return home. See Hlood (Avenger of) : and for

the usajie in otiier countries, see Sanctiwuv.

CiiHliul Hcdivar. See Angostura.
C'iluliMU' lit. a seaport town (formerly capital)

of the island of Minorca, on the west coast, with
a cathedral, ruined fortilications, and e.xports of

cattle, wool, cheese, and building-stone. Pop.
8447.

Cilldad Real' ('royal city;' Civdrirl being
Lat. cii-itiis), a town of .Spain, capital of the pro-

vince of tlie same name—area, 6042 sq. m. ; pop.

(1885) 280,642—situated on a plain between the
rivers Guadiana and Jabalon, 105 miles S. of

Madrid by rail. It is .a poor, dull place, but has a
fine Gothic church, and remains of tlie old town-
walls, witli one handsome gateway. There are
manufactures to a small extent of co,arse woollens,
linen, and table-clotlis, and a trade in the agricul-

tural produce of tlie district. The population has
declined, .and in 1S97 was estimated at 18,500.

Cilldad Rodri'gO (
' Roderic's Town

' ), a for-

tified town of Spain, 17 miles from the Portuguese
frontier, and 56 SW. of Salamanca by rail, on a
steep hill above the river Agueda, which is here
crossed by a line bridge. It is a poor, dirty town,
with ,a Gothic cathedral. It was taken by the
English (1706) and French (1707) in the" War
of the Spanish Succession, but is chiefly of in-

terest for its sieges during the Peninsular war. In
the spring of 1810 the French under Ma.ssena in-

vested the town, and after a gallant defence by the
Sjianiards, it was forced to surrender on the 10th
July. Meanwhile Wellington was gaining time to

strengthen his lines at Torres Vedras ; and in

January 1812 he pounced down on Ciudad Rodrijjo,

and after a siege of eleven days, took the placeliy
assault. For this brilliant achievement he wiis

created an English earl, and, bv the Spanish
Cortes, Duke of Ciudad Kodrigo. f'op. 6856.

Civet ( Vivcrra), a genus of cat-like carnivores.

Besides several species of Viverra proper, there are
sundry other closely related forms, such as the
Genettes, which some regard iis separate genera.

Civet.

The long, thin body, the pointed head, the short
legs, and small hairy feet are external (diaracteris
tics. The larger .species, .such as the two first

named below, are rather larger than a fox, but
the Viverricula, the (ienettcs, itc. are often de-
cidedly smaller. They are .active and tierce car-
nivores. The civets are best known in connection
with the strong perfume obtained from two ( per-

ineal ) glands near the anus. Such glands are com-
mon enough : it is only their penetrating fragrance
which is ]ieculiar. The civet ])crfumo of commerce
is obtained from V. circttn, the .Vfricin civet or
civet cat ; from V. zibctta, the Indian civet of

Bengal, China, and the M.ahiyan region ; from V.

t(i)i</alti>iga, similar in distribution to the last ; and
from Vifcrn'nild ma/dcrcnsis, the Basse of India,
China, Java, and Sumatra. Civets are often kept
in conhnenicnt for the sake of the perfume, which
is removed from the glands about twice .a week
by means of ;i small spatul.a, and is obtained
most abundantly from the male, especially after
he has been irritated. A dram is a large quantity
to obtain at a time. Abyssini.a is one of the
principal seats of the trade, and Java another.
The perfume is most used in the East.

Civil Damage Acts. pa.ssed in several of the
United States, giving to husbands, wives, children,

fiarents, guardi.ans, employers, and others who
lave sustained injury in person or property or
means of support, by any intoxicated person in

consequence of such intoxication, the right of
action against the person who sold or gave away
the liquor which caused such intoxication, have
been held to be constitutional. In .some cases
the right of action has been extended to the owner
of the premises where such intoxicating liquor ha.s

been obtained.

Civil Death. SeeDE.vxH (CmL).

Civil Engineer. See Engineer.

Civilian is either a person whose jnirsuits are
civil—i.e. neither military nor naval ; or one who
is skilled in the civil law

—

a. student, professor, or
doctor of the Konian civil Law.

Civilisation. See Anthropology, Arch.e-
OLOGY, Ai;t, Government.
Civil Law. See Law.
Civil List. Down to the period of the Restora-

tion in 1660, notwithstanding an attempt .at nego-
tiation between .lames I. and the parliament for

the commutation of the hereditary revenues of the
crown, the whole cx]ienses of the go\cninient of
England, civil and niilit.aiy, were included in one
list, or rather they >\ere defrayed out of what was
called the royal revenue. This revenue, which
arose partly from crown-lands, jiartly from the
hereditary excise and other hereditary revenues,
and partly from the ordinary excise, was for a long
)ieriod after the Conquest really at the disposal of
the crown. ' Even after the su]iplics were provided
by parliament, the specific mode of their expendi-
ture continneil to be free from ]iarliameiitary con-
trol. But at the Restoration a distinction was
made (by statute 12 CJiarles II.) between the extra-
ordinary ex])enses occasioned by war, and the
ordinary cost of the civil establishiiients of the
cduntry. For the latter the needful funils were
provided, ]iarlly from such crown-lands as were
still unalienated, and jiartly from taxes which
|iarliament voted for the purjiose at the commence-
ment of each reign. These were called the licredi-

tarv or civil list revenues, the amount of which was
in iOH'J fixed at .f6tM),0(K) |ier annum. During the
reign of William III. the civil list was twice raised,
and in 1698, after the war with France, stood at
.€700,000. To provide the additional sum a new
subsidy of customs was granted to the king for life.

The branches of ex|)enditurc iiKdinlcd under this
head were the following ; ( 1 ) The royal householil

;

(2) the privy jiurse
; (li) the royal palaces: (4) the

salaries of the chancellor, judges, great ollicers of
state, .and ambassadors; (5) tlie incomes given to
the other iiiembei-s of the royal family; (6) the
secret-service money, pensions, and other irregular
claims. The support of the army anil navy was,
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however, provided for by an annual vote of the
House of Commons, .and the interest of the national
debt was never charged against tlie ci\il list. Dur-
ing Queen Anne's reign matters remained nearly
on their former footing ; the civil list remaining at

£700,000. provided for out of the excise on liquors,

the new suhsidy of customs of 109.S, and tlie land
revenues of the crown. This was also tlie amount
during the reign of George I., but on the accession

of George II. it was raised to £800,000 ; and again
in the hfty-lifth year of the reign of George 111. it

had to be further raised to £1,030,000. George
III. surrendered some portions of the hereditary
revenue of the crown wliich had been retained by
his predecessors, and the annuities to members of

the royal family were now paid o\it of the Con-
solidated Fund"(q.v. ) to the .amount of £260,000.
When George iV. succeeded to the throne,
£'255,000 of expenditure was transferred to other
funds, and the civil list was hxed at £850,000
per annum. Tlie crown enjoved, in addition, the
hereditary revenue of Scotland, amounting to

about £110,000, and a separate civil list was Kept
up for Ireland of £207,000. Against these large

sums, however, were still placed many charges
which belonged to the nation rather than the
crown ; and it was not till the loth November 1830
that Sir Henrj- Pamell, afterwards Lord Congleton,
carried a motion for the appointment of a select

committee for the purpose of separating the proper
expenses of the cro«Ti from all other charges. The
result of this measure was the act, 1 Will. IV. c.

25, for the regulation of the civil list. The sum of

£510,000 was in 1831 gianted to his majesty, and
exclusively devoted to the privy purse, the salaries

and expenses of the royal household, secret -service

money, and pensions. The separate list for Ireland
was discontinued, and the Scotch hereditary
revenues and other items were directed to be paid
into the Exchequer. The change was rather a re-

distribution, which enabled the country to look
more closely into its expenditure, than a real

reduction of the civil list.

On the accession of Queen Victoria, the civil

list, which had long been of the nature of a
permanent compact lietween the monarch and
the parliament, and as such beyond the control

of parliament during the life of the sovereign,

was settled by 1 and 2 \"ict. chaji. 2. The Queen
surrendered the hereditary revenues of the crown
for life, in consideration of a yearly sum of

£385,000, charged against the Consolidated Fund,
to be devoted .solely to the support of Her Mjijesty's

householil, and the honour and dignity of the crown.
The application of this sum was intrusted to the
Lords of the Treasury, who were directed to pay
yearly ( 1 ) to the Queen's privy purse, £60,000

;

(2) salaries and expenses of the royal household,

£231,260: (3) retiring allowances and pensions to

officers, &c. of the household, £-44,240; (4) for roy.al

bounties, alms, and special services, £36,.'i(X) ;
(.">)

general expenditure of the court, £13,200. This
.sum of £385,0(X) does not include the annuities of

£40,(KX) per annum to the I'rince, and £10,000 per
annum to the Princess of Wales, nor the other
grants made by special acts of ](arliainent to niem-
liei-s of the royal family. It is provided that if the
civil list charges in any one ye.ar shall e.vceed the
total sum of £40f),(XJO, an .iccount of the particularH

of excess shall )>e lai<l before parliament in thirty

day.s. Besides the above sum. Her Majesty was
accorded the right of granting new pensions, to

the amount of £1200 every vear, 'to persons who
have just claims on the roya^ beneficence, or who,
by their personal .services to the crown, by the
performance of duties to the public, or hy their

useful discoveries in science, and attainments in

literature and the arte, have merited the gracious

consideration of their sovereign and the gratitude
of their country.' These )>ensions amount to

about £25,000 per annum, so that the gross sum
allotted to the civU list every vear is now about
£410,000.

Civil Service. Under this head are cla.ssed

all olticere of the crown who do not belong to the
military or naval services and are engaged in the
administration of the civil affairs of the state, such
as the collection of the revenue, the administration
of law and justice, the performance of the executive
duties of the government, and the representation
of the country .abroad. Uiiginallv the civil service

was a body small in number and pei-sonal to the
sovereign, but with the growth of popular contnd
over state atlairs, the nuiiil>er of jiersons employed
under government has vastly increased, and there
have been many new departments called into
existence to carry out fresh laws. For instance,

the Education Department was established to ad-
minister the grants made bv parliament in aid of

public education, the Poor-law Commi.ssion for the
administration of the Poor-laws, and tlie Board
of Trade for the purpose of carrying out new laws
relating to shipping and railways. Posts in the
ciWl service were originally in the gift of the min-
isters of the crown, and no qualifying test was
applied, though in some departments tests of

competency were applied by the authorities at
their sole discretion to candidates for clerkships.

Amongst these departments were the Admiralty,
the Audit Otiice, the Customs, the Excise, the
General Register Office, the National Debt Office,

the Ordnance Office, the Pay-office, the Post-

office (London), the .Stationery- Office, the Trea-
sury, and the War Otiice. But no examination
whatever took place on appointment to some of

the most import.ant offices of the state, such as the
Home Office, the Foreign Office, the Colonial
Office, the Board of Trade, the Office of Works, or

the Otiice of Woods. The inadequacy of these
arrangements having been forcibly pointed out in

1853 in a report by Sir Staftbrd Northcote and Sir
Charles Trevelvan, an order in council wliich was
issued in 1855 tlirected that tests of fitness should be
insisted upon as regards all junior situations in all

departments of the civil service, and that such
tests should be ajiplieil bv a separate an<l inde-
pendent board created for tlie express purpose.
A Board of Commissioners was appointed, and

entered at once upon its duties. Some time, how-
ever, was re(|iiired to bring under the new .system
all the situations and employments which it was
intended to .all'ect. Not the le.ast important of the
tests were directed to the proof of a ciuididatc's

fitness in respect of age, health, and character.

The .Superannuation Act, 18.59, made the grant
of certificates by the Commissioners an essential

condition, in ordinarj' cases, to the receijit

of a pension. In the earlier years of the Coin-
mission its proceedings were .almost exclusively
concerned witli the examination of candid.ates

nomin.ated singly to single posts, the only (|iies-

tion to be ilecided being wlictlicr the candidate
reached or did not reach .a miiiiiiium staiid.ird of

competency. There was no rule pro\idiiig for

comiietition either open or limited. On the other
hand, there w.is nothing to preclude competition
if those who h.ad the ])ower of a|ipointmeiit to any
situation shoulil choose to nominate several caiuU-
datCK for one v.acancy, or to invite aiiplications

fnmi the public at large. The average ratio of

nominees to places was al)Out three to one. But,
as many of the nominees failed to reach the
minimum stand.ard, the proportion of comiictent or
effective candidates w.os lower, sometimes not more
than one to one, a result of course iiK'oiisistent

with the idea of competition. To remedy this defect
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it was .arranged in ISIil, on the recommendation of

a select committee of the House of Commons,
that persons nominated to olerksliips in the gift

of tlie Treasury shoiiUl tiret be subjected to a
test examination of an elementary character,

and that those who passed this test should after-

wards compete in the proportion .of three can-
didates to a vacancy. In 1S70 the jilan was
superseded, as far as regards these clerkships, by
open competition. Limited competitions have,
however, continued for various situations in respect

of which the heads of departments retain the right

of nomination. It was not until some years after

the promulgation of the order of 21st May 1855

that tlie experiment of entirely open competition
was tried. The first absolutely open competition
occurred in 1859, when, at the instance of tlie then
Secretary of State for India (Lord Derby), 3.S9

candidates, having otl'ered themselves in answer to

public advertisement, nere exaniineil for eight
writoi"ships in the India Oliice. The advantages of

open competition were formally recognised by a
resolution of the House of Commons on 24tli April
1856, as well as by a select committee of that
House which sat in 1860.

The general application of the principle of open
competition to the home civil service dates from
the order in council of 4th June 1870, which laid

it down as to certain specified departments com-
prising the bulk of the service that open compe-
tition for clerkships and similar situations, instead
of being, as before, permissible at the discretion

of the lieads of departments, should thenceforth
be the rule, unle.ss expressly excluded. From
that date to the present time the field of open
competition has been continually extending, and
it now includes several departments which, though
not necessarily subject to the rule, have thought
fit voluntarily to accept it. From !May 1855 to

June 1870 the number of competitors was 1594
for 37 appointments ; and from June 1870 to

December 1885 there were 108,400 competitors for

14,717 appointments. Persons seeking appoint-
ments in the civil service which are open to com-
petition must pass either ( 1 ) a special examination
arranged to suit the class of ap])ointment ; (2) the
Class 1 examination, which is ''enerally known as

the Higher Division; or (3) tlie Lower Division
examination. From 1870 to 1876 appointments to •

the clerical staff were, except in a few special

cases, divided as regards examination into Class 1

and Class 2, the former of which still continues.
The latter was, however, sui)eiseded after the
report of a Uoval Commission over which Sir Lyon
Playfair presided, by the examination for tlie Lower
Division of the senice which was constituted by
order in council of 12th February 1876. This
order provided that no dejiartment throughout
Her ^Iajesty's civil service shall be permanently
increased or regulated afresh without providing for

the introduction of a, system whereby siicli of its

duties as arc of a suitable character shall be per-

formed by members of the Lower Division. Tlie

intention of this was to reduce the cost of the
clerical start' in the various departments. After the
system had been in force <a few years it gave rise

to much agitation among the clerks, and eventu-
ally a Uoyal Commission was .appointed in 1886 to

imjuire into the whole administration of the ser-

vice. In September 18SS tlie Commission presented
its report on the working of the I'layfair scheme,
and on the scales .and regulations under which
pensions are granteil. It recommended that the
service should be divided into ' First Division' and
'Second Division ' to lake the place of the Cpjier
and Lower Divisions of i\w I'layfair system ; the
salaries of the ' First Division ' to begin at £200 and
to rise to £1000 a year, and those of the 'Seconrl

Division ' to begin at £70 and to rise to £3.">0 a year.
The entire civil service was to be idaced on these
scales so as to .secure uniformity and to facilitate

transfei-s from one department to another. The
Commissionei-s recommended a revision of the
pension system with a view of compelling civil

servants to make some contribution towards their
pensions, and they suggested a deduction of 5 per
cent, from salaries for this purpose. These recom-
mendations of the (^ommi.ssion have never been
fully carried out, and on this account there has
repeate<lly been much agitating on tlie part of

the civil servants about their 'grievance.'

At the census of 1891 there were 76,.361 persons

in the civil service, of whom 40,106 were officers

and clerks, and 36,255 office-keepers, messengei's,

porters, and letter-carriers. Of the total 67,0'26

were males and 9335 were females. Appoiniments in

the civil service as a rule are held for life, and
ccmfer the right to a pension. The pension system
>\as instituted by the Superannuation Act, 1859,
which provides that the superannuation allowance
to be gi'anted to persons who shall have served
in an established capacity in the permanent civil

service of the state, whether their remuneration
be computed by day pay, weekly wages, or annual
salary, and for whom provision shall not otherwise
have been made by act of parliament, or who may
not be specially excepted by the authority of

parliament, shall be as follows : To any person who
shall have served ten years and upwards and under
eleven, an annual allowance of ten-sixtieths of the
annual salary and emoluments of his office ; for

eleven years and under twelve years, an annual
allowance of eleven-sixtieths of such salary and
emoluments ; and, in like manner, a further ad-
dition to the annual allowance of one-sixtieth in

respect of each additional year of such service until

the completion of a iieriod of service of forty yeai's,

when the annual allowance of forty-sixtieths may
be granted, and no addition shall be made in

re.spect of any service beyond forty years. Special
allowances are mailc in cases of the abolition of

oliice, and these are entirely in the discretion of

the C(uiimissioiiei-s of the Treasury. By the Pen-
sions Comiimtation Act, 1871, pensions may be
commuted by jiei'sons entitled to them according to

a scale whicii das been fixed by government.
In the public accounts of Great Uritain the Civil

Service Estimates fall under the heads of : ( 1

)

Public Works and Buildings: (2) Salaries and
Expenses of Civil Departments; (3) Law and
Justice; (4) Eduoatiim, Science and Art; (5)
Foreign ami Colonial Services: (fi) Non-ert'ective

and Charitable Services; (7) Miscellaneous. For
the ])ublic accounts, see Gkk.vt Britain ; and for

the Indian Civil Service, see 1ndi.\.

Civil Service of the United States.—In
January 1883 Congress passed a law to prevent the
abuse of the appointing jiower of the oflicei's of

government. The President was authorised to

ap|Miint, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
three Civil Service Commissioners, whose duty is

to aid the President in preparing suitable niles

which shall provide for open competitive examina-
tions for testing the fitness of applicants f(n- the
public service, such examinations to be practical in

their character, and so far as may be relating to

those matters which will fairly test the relative

capacity and litness of the pei-sons examined to

discbarge the <luties of the .service. .\I1 the offices,

pl.iccs, anil employments ,arrange<l in classes or

giaih's are to be filled by selections according to

grade from among those gr.aded highest as the
results of such competitive examination.s. The
appointments to the ]iublic servici- in the dejiart-

nients at Washington are to be jnoportioned upon
the basis of population to the several states and
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territories ami the District of Columbia. The law
provides a period of prol)atioii before any absolute
appointment is made, and exempts all pei-sons in

the public service from all obli},'ation to contribute

to any political fund or to render any political

service. It forbids any person in the puldic service

using his official authority to coerce the political

action of any other pei'son or body. Non-competi-
tive examinations in all proper cases are ()rovided

for after notice ^'iveu of a vacancy, the ai)pointin';

power to give notice in writing to the Civil Service

Commission of the pei'sons selected for appointment
among those who liave been e.vamiuod. Power is

given this Commission to make regulations for, and
to have control of, such examinations, subject to

the rules maile by the Presideut. The Civil

Service Commission is required to report annually
to the President, for transmission to Congress, its

own action, the rules and regulations, and the
exceptions thereto in force, the practical objects

thereof, and any suggestions for the more etl'ectual

accomplislnnent of tlie purposes of the law. Pro-

vision is made for holding examinations at con-

venient places twice each year in every state and
territory of the United States.

The tommission punishes by fine and imprison-

ment all in the public service who wilfully defeat,

obstruct, or deceive any person in respect to his or

her right of examination, or who shall corruptly and
falsely mark, grade, estimate, or report upon the

proper standing of anv pereon examined, or aid in

so doing, or who shall furnish to any pei-son any
special or secret information for the purpose of

either improving or injuring the prospects of any
person so examined being appointed, employed, or

promoted. It was provided that after six months
from the i)a.ssing of the act, no officer or clerk was
to be appointed until after passing examination,

unless specially exempted by the act ; and no
person in the habit of using intoxicating beverages

to excess is to be appointed to or retained in any
office, appointment, or employment to which the

act applies. This and subsequent legislation has

^VT0ught a wonderful change for the better, lessened

the number of incompetent politicians who thrive

upon the 'spoils system' applying for office, and
secures a far better class of public servants in all

departments of the government.

Civita' C'astellana, a town of Central Italy,

25 miles N. of Itome by the old I'laminian Roail,

on a plateau of volcanic tufa aliove the Treja. It

ha-s a handsome cathedral (1210), and a citadel

built under Alexander VI., now a state-prison.

Pop. 4251. In the neighbourhood are remains of

the Etruscan Fulcrii.

Civita' Ve«'<'hia, an Italian fortified port, 50

miles N\V. of liorae by rail, on the Meditenanean.
The harbour is both a commercial and naval one,

and was originally constructed liy the Em])eror

Trajan ; the town indeed ow(.>d its origin entirely

to the port of this emperor, and hence came to be

known as Portus Trajani. Population, 12,300.

The harbour is forme<l by two moles and a break-

water, on which latter is a lighthouse. The place,

which became a free port under Pope Innocent XII.

in 1696, is regularly visited by steam-packets from

Marseilles, (Jenoa, Legliorn, Naples, Messina, and
NIalta. It sull'ered at the hands of Goths and
Saracens, and was occupied by the French in 1849.

The papal troops opened the gates of the fortress

to the Italian general Hi.xio in 1870.

Ciarkmailliail. the county town of Clack-

mannanshire, on the Devon, 2 miles E. by S.

of Alloa. An ennm-nce rising lOO feet above the

Forth is crowned by the ruini'(l tower of thelJruces;

and there are also an old market-cros.s, three

churches, and a public hall. Pop. 1779.

122

riarkinailliaiislliro, the smalle.st county of

Scotland. lii> lictween the counties of Perth, Fife,

and Stirling, anil slopes from the green Ochil Hills

to the Forth. Its greatest length is 10 miles;
area, 48 sq. m. Pop."( 1871 ) 2;!,747 : ( 18!)1 ) 28,4.'?2.

A ridge of high ground, with infeiior soil, often

resting on clay, runs west through the middle of

Clackni.annanshire, between the very fertile alluvial

lands resting on the coal-measures in the .south,

and the North Devon valley in the north. The
' Hillfoots ' have long been celebrated for their

woollen manufactures; ale and gliuss bottles are

largely produced, and there is a trade in iron

and shiplmiUling. Clackmannan is the county
town, but .\lloa is the most important place.

Clackmannansliirc, wU'h Kinross-shire, returns one
member to parliament ; since 1895 it includes the

parish of Alva, formerly attached to Stirlingshire.

See Beveri(lge, Between t/ie Forth and the Oehils

(1SS8).

€Iacton-on-Sea, an Essex watering-place, 15

miles SE. of Colchester ; pop. 1700.

dadillUI. a genus of Cyperacere, of which one
species, C. Meniscus, is a native of bogs and
marshes in Britain, particularly in Cambridgeshire.

Its habit is to glow in large masses, but these bv
no means occur frequently. It is rougdi-edged,

and is consequently hurtful to cattle, but it is used
for thatching.

Claiborne Group, a name given in America
to certain beds of clay, lignite, shelly sands, and
marly limestone which occur at Claiborne, Alabama,
and are belie\ed to belong to the Eocene system.

t'lairao. a town in the French department of

Lot-et-Garonne, on the Lot, 18 miles NW. of

Agen. Here fine white wines are made. Pop.

2197.

I'lairaiit. Alexis Claude, mathematician,
was bovn at Paiis, 13th May 1713. He early

exhibited a most remarkable aptitude for mathe-
matics, and was considered worthy of admission

to the Academy of Sciences when only eighteen

yeai-s of age. "Claiiaut wrote a great number of

scientific papers, but his fame rests princijially

upon his Theoric (Ic la Fir/nre dc la Tcrre (1743),

in which he promulgated the theorem that the

variation of gravity on the surf.ace of the earth,

regarded as an eliiptic spheroid, was altogether

indeiiendent of the law of density ; on his explana-

tion of the motion of the lunar apogee, a point left

unex])luined by Newtim ; and on his computation
of the time of the return of Halley's comet. He
dieil at Paris, May 17, 1765.

<"lairvailX, a village of France, on the Aiibc,

10 miles SE. of Bar-sur-Aube, is remarkable as the

site of the once famous Cistercian abbey, founded

in HI.") l)y St Bernard, who presided over it till his

death in ll.")3, when he was buried in the church.

The unwholesome swampy valley became the

smiling Clara Vallis under the edorts of the monks,
who at Bernard's death numbereil 700; after-

wards the founder's afcetic rule was disregarded,

and the simple row of cells gave place to a i)alatial

nKUiasterv, whose church was reckoned a master-

piece of architecture, but was ilestroyed at the

Kestoration. The abbey, which at one time
posscsseil a revenue of 120,(KX) livres, had l>een

suppresse<l at the Kevolution, and the extensive

buildings are now used as a central prison for the

thirteen eastern <lepartnients of France.

"lairvoy'aiK't'. the faculty, attributed to

persiiMs in tin' mesmeric slate, of .seeing objects

not iirescMt to the bodily senses, wherebv the

clairvoyant is enabh'd to describe events jia-ssmg at

a distance. For the scientilic estimate of such
claims, see Animal Magnetism. The simple
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clairvoyance of the professional entertainer is

easily ellecteil with the assistance of a code of

signals ami a ^.'ood memory ;
generally the subject

is blinilfolileil on the stage, while a confederate

l)assing among tlio audience holds up the objects

otl'ered to him, and requires them to be named.

Clam is the common name for bivalves of the

genus Cliam.i (i|.v.) and some other allied genera.

The common claui, or soft clam of northern waters,

is the Mya arciuiria, or Cliama arcmirld ; it is

found especially in gravelly mud, sand, and other
soft bottoms, especially between high and low-

water mark. They are largely used for bait, and
in New England are a much relished article of food.

Some kinds of clams rival oysters in popularity in

New Y<u-k. The hard clam, or Qualiau", is the
Venus merccniiria. The Giant Clam, the fridacna
Gigas, found in East Indian watei-s, in lagoons,

and on coral islands, is of enormous size, the
.animal (which is edible) without, the shell weigh-
ing 20 111., while with the shell it may weigh
500 lb. The shells arc used as ornaments for

grottoes and fountains, and as benitiers in Catholic
churches.—The Beau's Paw Clam is the Hippo-
l>ns maciilafus, a bivalve mollusc of the Indian
Ocean, of the family Tridacnidie. The shell is

one of the most beautiful cf bivalves, alike in

foi'ui, texture, and colour. It is a favourite shell

for ornamental purjioses. The margins of the
valves are locked together by closely litting teeth.

It is 6 by 10 inches in length, broad in proportion,

and transversed by ribs which are roughened
by scale like inequalities. The general cidour is

white, but there are beautiful spots of purplish-red.

Clan (Gael, clann, Manx cloan, meaning ' chil-

dren,' i.e. descendants of acommon ancestor). This
word became incorporated with the English lan-

guage at least as early as the 17th century, to
mean a body of men confederated together by
common ancestry or any other tie, and in this

sense it is used both by Milton and Dryden. It

came to be applied almost exclusively to the
several communities of the Scottish Highlanders,
as divided from each other topographically and by
distinctive surnames. The word has sometimes
been applied to those great Irish se])ts which at one
time were a sort of separate states ; but these, with
their characteristic forms of intern.al government,
were completely broken ilown by the power of the
English predominance, before tiie word came into
familiar use in the English language. In Scotland
it was used in the 10th century to designate the
fnicboolers of the Ijordcr as well as the Celtic tribes

of the Highlands : and there were two character-
istics common to both—their predatorv habits, and
their distribution into communities. The assump-
tion of <a common surname w;is general, but by no
means universal. Men of the most various origin
were in the habit of enlisting under chiefs as men
now enlist in a regiment. Very often tluiy took
the chief's name, but very often they <lid not. It

was essentially a military organisation for defensive
and predatory purposes ; and the ado])tion of a
common name became a mere survival which kept
up the idea and theory of jiatriarchal times huig
after the old tribal system had in all its essentials
disappeared. In the Act of the Scottish parliament
of 1587, for instance, which requires landlords to

lind security for the conduct of their tenants, it is

jirovided that those 'who have their lands lying in

f.ar highlands or borders, they making residence
themselves in the inlands, anil their tenants and
inhabitants of their lands being of clans, or
dependars on chieftains or the captains of the clans,
whom the landlords are now.ays able to command,
but only {;et their mails (or rents) of them, and no
other service or obedience, shall noways be subject

to this act but in manner following." Then follow
provisions for enforcing the law directly on the
chieftains or captains of those clans residing in
territories whcrc^ the owner <if the soil—generally
the merely nominal owner, in terms of some useless
charter—had no control. It was always the policy
of the old law of Scotland to require all the High-
land clans to have some respectable representative
—a man of lank and substance, if possible—who
should be security at court for their good conduct.
Clans th.at ctmld lind no security were called
'broken clans,' and their members were outlaws,
who might be hunted ilown like wild beasts. The
Macgregors were a celebrated broken clan, whom
the law jiursued for centuries with savage ingenuity.
Among other inllictions their name wivs proscribed,
and such members of the clan as endcivoured to
live by peaceful industry in the Lowlands adopted
derivations from it ; hence we have the names ot
tiregor, (iregory, and Gregorson or Giicrson.
The clans are never treated in the old Scots acts

with any respect, or otherwise than as nests of thieves
and cut-throats. The following jiassage in the Act
of 1381 (chap. 112), which virtually authorises any
Lowlander, injured liv any member of a clan, to

take vengeance .against all or any of his clansmen,
contains a picturesque and striking .account by men
who knew and h.ad suH'ered from tlie system of the
Highland clans in the lUth century. 'The saids
clans of thieves for the most part .are companies of

wicked men, coupled in wickedness by occasion of

their surn.ames or near dwellings together, or
through keeping society in theft or receipt of theft,

not subjected to the onlin.ar course of justice, nor
to ony ane landlord that will m.ake them answer-
able to the laws, but c(uninonly dwelling on sundi-j'

men's lands against the good-will of their landlords,

wherethrough true men oppre.s.sed by them can
have no renieid at the hands of their masters, but
for their defence .are oftentimes constrained to .seek

redress of their skaitlis of the hail clan, or such of

them as they hapiien to apprehend. Likewise the
hail clan commonly bears fend for the hurt received
by any member thereof, whether by execution of

laws, or order of justice, or otherwise.' The High-
l.and cl.ans are often spoken of as a fend.al institu-

tion, anil it is undoubtedly true th.at ' broken men

'

were settled U]i(in lauds in possession of the chiefs

on conditions of military service, just as under the
more jierfected system of Norm.an feudii.lism. The
men receiving .admission into 'rooms,' or small
barns, were in the habit of binding themselves to
such service by what was called ' Bonds of Man-
rent,' uiuler whii'h they engaged to follow their

I'hief in all his feuds and (piarrels. r>\it, on the
other hand, chief.ship might become, and did often
become, dis.soci.ated from the legal ownership of

land, and in such cases the people of the cl.an were
apt to follow their chief, .ag.ainst the will of their
landlords. 'I'his was the sur\ival of a far more
remote system which constituted the gre.at danger
and great corru]ition of the clans. It di.ssociated

th(' military power of chicfshiji from the responsi-

bilities of property, .and from subordination to

settled law. This was the evil struck at and
denounced by the parliament of Scotland in

rcjieated stattites. In general the great land-
owners were also great chiefs, and the two (lOWcrs

then worked in harmony, and on the wh(de in the
interests of civilisation under very rude conditions
of society. But the severance arose not uiifre-

i|Uently from the more <lelliiite laws and rules

ajiplicable to the legal descent of landed property.
Thus it came .about. .a.s the acts above ([noted

explain, that the head of .a clan and the owner,
.acccuiling to feudal law. of the estates occupied by
it, were two dill'erent iiersons. Clans did not
acknowledge the purely feudal hereditary principle,
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and occasionally would recognise the chiefship in

a brother or an uncle, in ineference to the son of a
deceased chief. See Tribe.

<"laiM!ostiiio .llarriage. See M.\rri.\oe.

I'laiiwiiliuill, a divi^iion of the Western Pro-
vince, X. of Cape Town, South Africa, embraces
within its area the ricli valley of Olifant Kiver
West, with a large stretch of mountain and karroo
on each side. Chief village, Clanwilliam on Jan
Dissols Kivcr.

Claparede. Edouard, a Swiss naturalist and
profes-sor of Coiiijiarative Anatomy at Geneva, Wiis

Dorn in 18."?2, and died in 1871. He >\Tote numerous
works, including those on the fertilisation of eggs
(1858), on the Infusoria and Rhizopoda (1860), and
the Annelida of the Hebrides (1861).

C'lapliaill is a south-western suburb of London,
Iving a mile S. of the Thames. Hatter.sea and
Clapliam form since 1885 one of the London parlia-

mentary boroughs. Clapham Common is still an
open common of 200 acres. Clapham Junction, in

Battersea parish, is one of the busiest and most
perplexing railway junctions in the world.

—

Clap-
ham Sect was a name given by Sydney Smith to

the Evangelical party in the Church of England

;

the Kev. Henry Venn was the vicar of Clapham,
and some of the most eminent Evangelicals

—

Zacharj' Macaiilay, Wilberforce, and the Rev. W.
Roniaine—lived there. Thackeray's Xcwcomes
has made the phrase familiar to a later genera-
tion.

Clapperton, Hugh, African explorer, was
bom at Annan, Dumfriesshire, in 1788. At the
age of thirteen he went to sea ; and having after

a youthful peccadillo been constrained to join a
man-of-war, he ultimately distinguished himself by
his services at Mauritius, and was ajipointed to
the rank of lieutenant. In 1817 he retiirned to
Scotland on half-pay. Government appointed
him and Major Denham to accompany Dr
Oudney, who was going as British consul to

Bomu, in an exploring expedition. By way of

Tripoli and Murzuk. they readied K\ika on Lake
Tchad in 1822 ; and Clapperton proceeded west-
ward, accompanied by Ouuuey, who died by the
way. He still pushoil on alone as far as Sokoto,
but was here compelled to retrace his steps, and,
in company with Denham, returned to Englan<l in

1825. The journey had done much for the know-
ledge of Bornu and the Houssa countr\% but the
great geograpliical luoblem of the course of the
Niger was still much in the same position. To
solve it, if possible, Cla|)perton—the rank of com-
mander having been conferred upon him—started
again in August 1825, in company with Captain
I'earce, K.X., Mr Dickson, Dr Morrison, and
Richard Lander. They commenced their explora-
tion into the interior from the Bight of Benin.
His other companions died early on the journey,
but Clapperton and his faithful attendant Lander
reached Sokoto. Here the Sultan detained him,
and vexation joined to the hard-hips of the
journey .so atfccted his health, that he died at

ChangaPi', near Sokoto, April 13, 1827. See the
Xarralire of the first journey (1826) ; the Journal
of the second (1829); and the Hexnrds of Clapper-
ton x iM^t Erpedition to Africa, bv Richard Lander
(18:10).

t'laqno (from Fr. claqucr, 'to clap the hands,'
or 'applanil') is the name given to an institution

for .securing the success of a |iublic pcrform.ance
or production, by be.-towing upon it preconcerted
applause, anil thus givin;; the public, wlio are not
in the secret, a false notion of the impression it

ha.s made. The claque i.s of great antiquity, its

fiist invention having been attributed to no less

noted a person than Nero. Its supposed origin in

Rome gives the name of Romains to the chuiucurs
to this day, who are also named chevaliers da
lustre, fnuu their position in the middle of the pit.

The first regular use of the claque as an organised
and paid body seems to have been during the time
of the great Napoleon, in the famous struggle
between Mademoiselle Georges and Mademoiselle
Duchesnois, at the Theatre Francais ; and from
that time its use became almost universal in
Paris. The cliief of the claque, who is named
entrepreneur de succcs dramatique, is an otlicial

of importance. His Imsiuess is to attend the
last two or three rehearsals of a new play ; to
arrange the points at wliich applause, laughter,
or tears are to be forthcoming ; and to communi-
cate his directions to his corps. This is divided
into several classes. The mam l)oily, whose busi-
ness it is to applaud, form a solid mass in the
centre of the pit ; and in various parts of the
theatre are placed ricurs ( ' laugliers '), plcureurs, or
ra.theT pleurcuses ('weepers'), and bisseurs (whose
business it is to call bis or encore'). More artistic

developments of the claqueur are the samjlutcure,
a female who sobs hysterically ; the jiiimcusc, who
faints : and the moucheur, a well-dressed gentleman
who blows his nose with tact at aft'ecting passages.
The members of the claque are generally men

who are glad to earn a small sum in any way, but
it is also recruited from the ranks of poor amateurs,
who in return pay a smaller price for their tickets.

!M. Perrin, the late director of the Theatre Francais,
succeeded in 1878 in abolishing the claque in his
theatre ; and the Grand Opera followed the examjjle
of the house of Moliere.

In London there is no regularly organised claque,
but in certain theatres precautions are taken on
first nights which have precisely the same etl'ect as
the claque.

Clare, a maritime county in the province of
Munster, Ireland, lying between Galway Bay and
the Shannon. It is seventh in size of the Irish
counties ; length, 67 miles

; greatest breadth, 43 ;

average, 21 ; area, 1294 sq. ni.—The surface is

mostly hilly, with some mountains, bog, mareh,
and nigged pasture. There is an undulating plain
in the centre, from north to south. In the east
the hills reach a height of 1758 feet. The sea-line
is high and rocky, in parts precipitous, and occa-
sionally from 4(H) to 680 feet high, with many isles

and fantastic detached rocks. The chief ri\ers are
the Shannon (q. v.) and the Fergus, running south
27 miles through the middle plain, and by an
estuary 5 miles broad. The county has about 100
small lakes. Carboniferous limestone is a prevail-
ing formation ; the south-west thinl of the county
forms part of the Munster coal-field. There are
lead-mines, slate and marble quarries, and many
chalybeate springs. The chief crojis are oats and
jiotatoes. The chief towns are Ennis (the county
town), Kilrnsh, Ennistimon, and Killaloe. Pop.
(1841) 286,394; (1851) 212,428; ( 1S71 ) 147,864;
(1891) 124,483, of whom all bnt .some 20U0 were
Roman Catholics. The county returns two members
to parliament. There are many cromh-chs, raths,
remains <if abbeys, and old castles or towel's, and
several round towers, one at Kilrush being 120 feet
lii<rh. Till the time of Elizabf^th the county was
calleil Tlioniond ; its present name conns from
Thomas de Clare, who received part of all the land
he might conquer. See lH>uks by J. Frost (1893)
anil Father Wliite ( 1893).

C'iaro. one of the most interesting of the smaller
towns lit Snil'olk, 68 miles NE. of Lundon bv rail,

and 19 SSW. of Burv. Pop. (1891) 16.">7. It luvs

a line old castle, and gives an earl's title to the
British sovereign. See Clarence.
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bi

Claro Island, an island of Ireland, telonging

to t'ounty Mavo, siluated in tlie Atlantic, at

the entrance of' Clow liay. It has a len^'th of 5

miles, with a lueadth of S miles. On its north-east

extremity there is a liu'hthonse.

Claro, •Iiiiix, Enitlish jieasant poet, the son of a

oor laliounjr, was born at Ileliistoiio, near Peter-

joron^h, .Inly 13, 170.3. After some scanty school

ing, lie liej;an to do outdoor work in his seventh

year, and for eleven months wivs an nnder-gardener

at Hnrghley Park : nie.mwhile he studied Thomson's

Scasnnx, and began to cultivate versew riting;. He
enlisted in the militia (1812), associated with

gypsies, in 1817 worked at a lime-kiln, but was
dischargeil for wasting his time in scribbling, and

hail to aiiplv for ))arish relief. His Poem-':, ikscrip-

tivc of Riii-itl Life 'iiir/ Urcncr;/
{
1821 ), had a good

reception from cVitiivs and the public. Though the

Marquis of Exeter and other patrons secured him
£45 a year, he continued poor and unfortunate.

His ShcphcnVs Calendar (1827) was unsuccessful.

His Rural Muse (183.5) brought him £40, and he

received £50 from the Literary Fund. Broken
down in bodv .and mind, he died in the county

lun.atic asylum, Northampton, 20th May 1864. See

Martin's i,(/l' (ISO.')), and Chern''s Life and lionaiiis

(1873).

Clare, St, born in 1193, of a noble family of

Assisi, in 1212 retired to the Pintinncula of St

Francis, and in the same year founded the order of

Franciscan nuns, which spread rapidly through
Europe. She died August 11, 1253. Two years

afterwards, she was canonised by Alexander IV.;

her festival falls on August 12.—The Nuns of the

Order of at Clara (also called the Poor Clares) at

fii-st ohserved t'le strictest Benedictine rnle, but

the austerity of this rule was mitigateil hy St

Francis in 1224, and further modilicd by Urban IV.

in 1265. Several convents adhered to the first and
strictest rule ; but the large proportion of the nuns
adopted Urban's rule, and are distinguished as

Urbanists. The existing convents are chielly de-

voted to the education of girls.

Clarcniont. a mansion at Esher, Surrey, I4A

mill's S\V. of London, originally built for himself

by Sir .John Vanlmigh. The present house w.os

built in 1768 by Lord Clive for £100,(MX), from

designs by ' Capability ' Brown. When the Prin-

cess Ch.arlotte was married to Prince Leopold of

Saxe-Coburg, Claremont was assigned as their

residence, and here in 1817 she died. In 1848

Leopold, then king of Belgium, placed it at the
disposal of his father-in-law, ex-king Louis-

Philippe, who inhabited it till his death in

August 1850. At the death of Leopold in 1865,

an act was glassed granting it to the Queen for

life, after which it was to revert to the country.

The Queen in 1882 bought the reversion of Clare-

mont (for £73,000), and it became her pn-ivate

property.

Clarence, an English ducal title, conferred for

the liisl lime in 1.3{)2 on Lionel, second son of

Edward 111. and Phili]ipa. Its origin h.as by some
been traced to (.'larcnee, a French n.ame of the
Greek Klarenza or Ularcidsa (Ital. C/iiarcn:a), a
decayed port on the west coast of the Peloponnesus,
50 miles S\V. of Patr.os. Before the invasion of the
Turks it was an important place, and gave the
title of duke to the eldest son of the prince of

Achaia. That title is said to have come into
England through PhiliiJiia, daughter of the Count
of Ilainanlt, and wife of Kdwaid 111. Other authori-
ties derive it from the ancieni Sutlolk town of Claro
(q.v.). The most notable Duki.- of Clari'iici', all

royal, are the second son of Henry IV., who fell at llie

battle of Beauge ( 1421 ) ; the tiiird .son of Bicli.ard

of York, and brother of King Edward IV. (Shake-

speare's Clarence), who perished in the Tower in

1478— in a butt of Malmsey, aciording to three
contciiiporary writers; William iV.,who w:us Duke
of Clarence before his .accession ; and Prince Albert
Victor of Wales, who w.as horn 8lh .J.inuary 1864,
and died 14tli January l,sn2.

<'|jir«'ll«'eilX, or Cl.AKKNfllcrx, the first of the
two provincial Kings-of-Arms, in ICngland, whose
jurisdiction of Claienceux extends to .all England
south of the Trent, that of Norroy (q.v.) com-
prehending the portion to the north. See HuRALD.

Clareildoil, Constititions ok, were laws
made bv .a council of the nobility and prelates held
at the hunting lodge of Clarendon, 2 miles SE. of

S.alisbury, in 1164, whereby King Henry II. checked
the power of the church, and greatly narrowed the
total exemption which tlie clergy h.ad claimed from
the jurisdiction oi the secular ma'dstrate. These
famous ordinances, sixteen in number, delincd the
limits of the jiatronage, as well .-.s of the jurisdiction,

of the pope in England, and provided that the crown
.should be entitled to interfere in the election to all

vacant offices and dignities in the church. The
constitutions were un.animonsly ,ado]iteil, and
Becket, the primate, reluctantly signed them. His
subsequent witlidraw.al of his consent, when Pope
Alexander 111. declined to ratify them, led to the
memorable disputes lietween Becket and the king
(see BecIvET). Notwithstanding the per.sonal

humiliation to which Henry submitted after

Bccket's death, most of the provisions of the con-

stitutions of Clarendon, which were part of a gre.at

scheme of admiuistrative reform, continued to be
a permanent gain to the civil power. See Stuhbs,
Coiistiiiitional History, and his ^cket Charters.

Clarendon, Edward Hvde, Eael of, his-

torian and statesman, was born 18tli February 1608

•at Dinton, near Salisbury, the third son of a Wilt-
shire squire. Destined for the cliuroh, he went up
to Magdalen Hall in 11)22; but the death of his

elder brothers left him heir to the property, so in

1625 he quitted Oxford for the Middle Temple, of

which his uncle. Sir Nicholas Hyde, the chief-

justice, then was treasurer. Though he rose in his

profession, he loved letters better than law ; for

liis friends he chose such brilliant spirits ivs Falk-
land, Ben Joiison, and Chilliiigwortli, and, in his

own words, ' was iie\er so proud, or thought himself

so good a man, as when lie was the worst in the

comiiany.' He married twice— in 1629, Ann,
daughter of Sir tieorge Aylitl'e, whose death six

months afterwards 'shook all llie fr.ame of his re-

solutions ; ' next, in 1632, Frances, daughter of Sir

Thomas Aylesbury. Master of Bequests and of the
Mint. She bore him four sons and two daughters

;

and with her, till her death in 1667, he 'lived verj'

comfortably in the most uncomfortable times, and
very joyfully in those times when matter of joy was
admiuisteied.'

In 1640 he was returned for AVootton-Bassett to

the Short Parliament, for Saltash to the Long ; and
up to the summer of 1641 he acted heartily with
the popular party. Then he drew liack. Enough,
he deemed, had been done ; a victorious oligarciiy

might prove more formidable than a humbled
king; nor could he conceive 'a religion without
bishops.' Charles's answer to the tirand Kenion-
strance was of Hyde's coni|iosing, so were most
of the subsequent ivble manifestoes; and though
in a midnight interview with the king he declined

to take St .John's post of solicitor general, thence-

forward, with F.alklauil and Colcpiner, he formed a
veritable privy council. If only lliey had known
everything, if only their advice h.ad always been
followed 1 but no, the attempted arrest of the live

members had neither their privity nor their ap-

proval. Still, Hyde headed the royalist opposition
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ill tlip roinmons, till, in May 164'2, he slipjipil away,
and fiillinved Cliailos intu Vdikshiie. He witncsscil

Edgoliill ; in Uii'.i wius kiiijjliled, ami made Clian-
celior of the Exehocjuer ; in Mairh 1G4.') attended
the I'rinee of Wales to the west of .Enfjland ; and
with him a twelvemonth later pjvssed on to Scilly

and .lei-sey. In Scilly, on ISth May lt)4(i, he coni-

nienced his history ; in Jersey he tarrieil two whole
years. From Noveniher 1649 till March 1651 he
was enj;,a>;ed in a fruitless enihiussy to Spain ; next
for nine yeai-s he lilleii the ottice of a ' Caleh Balder-
stone in the needy, jrreedv, factious little court of

Charles II., .sometimes with 'neither clothes nor
fire to preserve him from the sharpness of the
season, and with not three sous in the world to

buy a fagot.

'

Charles had made him High Chancellor in 16o8,

and at the Restoration he was continued in that
dignity, in Xovemher 1660 being created Baron
Hyde, and in the following April Earl of Clarendon.
To this period belongs the strangest episode in all

his autol)iograpliy. !n November 16.50 liis daughter
Anne (1638-71), then lady-in-w.aiting to the Prin-

cess of Orange, had entered into a secret marriage-
contract with the kings brother, James, Duke of
York ; and nine months later they were privately
married at her father's house. He, on learning the
news, if news indeed it was, burst into a passion of

the coarsest invective against her—it wore more
charitaV)le to suppose he v.-as acting a part, not
really less jealous for liis daughter's honour than
for the dignity of the royal house. Anvhow, people
fancied that in Catherine of Braganza lie purposely
selected a barren bride for the king, that so his own
daughter might some day come to the throne. Nor
as chief minister was lie otherwise popular. A
bigoted churchman, a thorough Conservative, and
always a lawyer, he would fain have restiirod things
to the status quo of twenty yeare earlier. He loved
a Papist little better than a sectaiy, so would have
nought of Charles's toleration. He looked sourly
on Charles's vices, yet stooped to impose Charles's

mistress on Charles's (lueen. He could not satisfy

the Cavaliers, who contrasted his oimlence with
their own broken fortunes ; he did more than
enough to irritate the Puritans. The sale of Dun-
kirk, the Dutch war. the very Plague and Great
Fire, all heightened his unpopularity ; and though
in 1663 he weathered Lord Bristol's frivolous charges
against him, in August 1667 he fell an easy un-
laniented victim to a court cabal. The great seal

was taken from him ; impeachment of high-tre.'uscm

followed; ami on 2!ltli Xovemlier, at Charles's

bidding, he (piitted the kingdom for France. All
but murdered at Evreux by some En^ilish sea-

men, at last the old man settled at Montpellicr,

where and at Moulins he spent nearly six tranquil

years. Then moving to Ucmcn, he sent a last

piteous entreaty that Charles would permit him to

'die in his own country and among his own chil-

dren ;
' nay, at Kimen must he die, on Ulh December

1674. No monument marks his grave in 'West-
minster Abbey.
Men's estimates of Clarendon have varied widely.

Southey calls him ' the wisest, most upright of

statesmen ;' (leorge Brodie, 'a miserable syco])h,int

and canting hypocrite.' The truth lies somewhere
between the two verdicts, but Southey s is much
the truer of the two. The failings ami merits of

the statesman are mirrored in his gieat History of
the Hcljcllioii in Kii;//ii/it/ (3 v<ds. 1704-7), with its

snnplement and continuation, more faulty and less

valuable—the Jlistori/ of llic Civil War in Ireland

( 1721 I, and the Life Hf Edimnl, Enrl of Clurcnrlon
(.'! vols. 17")!l). .An a|)olog>- more than a history, a
vindication of himself and of Charles I., it is not,

does not profe.s.s to be, imparl iai ; it suppres.ses the

tmtb, where the truth seemed unfavourable ; and

it is grossly inaccurate—the result of a fallible

memory. But, Mr (ireen notwithstanding, it does
not 'by deliberate and malignant falsehood' pervert
the whole action of Clarendon's adversaries ; care-

less and ungenerous he might be, wilfully dishonest
he was not. And what though his stylo be prolix

and redundant, though it 'sull'ocate us by the
length of its periods,' his splendid statcliness, his

anecdotic talent, his development of motives, and,
above all, his marvellous skill in portraiture (shown
best in the ehar.acter of his dear friend Falkland),
have rendered the history a classic, iiniiorishable

where dry-as-dust chronicles have ])erisheil. The
best and latest edition is that by W. Dunn .Macrav
(6 vols. Oxford, Clarendon Pres.s. 1,SS8). We have,
besides, twenty-live essays by Clarendon, his Con-
templations on the Fsahns (begun in 1647, and
linished, like the Life, during his secon<l e.xile),

several controversial writings, and 3 vols, of his

State Papers (1767-86 ; calendared, 187'2-76).

See Eanke's able an-ilysi.? of the History ; works cited

under Chaelks I. and Cn.iRLEs II.; the Hon. A^'ar-

EUis's Historical Inquiry rcspectinn the Cliaracta- of
Claremlon (1827); Lady Tlieresa Lewis's Livts of the

Friemis and Contemporaries of Clarendon (3 vols. 1852)

;

two articles by Mr Peter Bayne in the Contemporary
Revieto (1876); and the Life of Clarendon, by T. H.
Lister(3 vols. 1838).

t'Snroudois, George William FitEnEEicK
N'lLLiEns. Eakl of, a great English diplomatist,

was born in London, 12tli January 1800. He was
a descendant of that Thomas Villiers, second son of

the Earl of Jersey, who married the heiress of the
last Lord Clarendon of the Hyde family ( 1752), and
was made Baron Hyde (1756) and Earl of Claren-
don (1776). Having studied at Cambridge, he
early entered the diplomatic ser\ice, and in 1833
was appointed amba.ssador at Madrid, where he
acquired great influence, which he employed
in helping Espartero to establish the govern-
ment of Spain on a constitutional basis. On
the death of his uncle, the third ear! of the
second creation, without issue, in 1838, he suc-

ceeded to the title, and in 1840 was made
Lord Privy Seal under Melbourne. When the
Whig ministry was broken up in 1841 he became
an active member of the opjiositicui ; but \varmly
supported Sir Robert Peel and his own brother,

Charles Pelhani Villiers, in the agitation for the
abolitiim of the corn laws. L'mler Lord John
Ru.ssell's premiership he became President of the
Board of 'frade in 1846, and the following year was
aiipointod Lord-lieutenant of Ireland. Ho entered
upon his duties in triniblous times. The insurrec-

tionary follies of Smith ( )'Brion and his coailjutors

might have set the whole country in a blaze but
for the luompt and decisive inciisures which the
new viceroy ailopted, and which soon restored

general tranciuillity. At the same time, his tact

and impartiality contributed to allay and reconcile

the exxspeiations of party, though it did not avert

the bitter hatred of the Orangemen. He was
thankeil in the speech from the thrcme in 1848, and
next year received the coveted honour of the garter.

When the Russell cabinet resigned in I8.')2, Claren-
don was replaceil by the Earl of Eglinton, but on
the formation of tlio .Aberdeen ministry next year
was intrusted v.itli the jiortfolio of the Forei''n

Ollicc. It was thus ui>on his shouhlei's that the
responsibility for the Crimean war actually fell.

Mr Koebuck's resolution in 18,55 cost him his ollice,

which, however, he soon resumed at ralniorston'H

desire, and he sat at the Congress of Palis. Lmd
John Kns.sell was F(ueign Secretary from 185!) to

18(i5, but became Premier on I'almerston's death,

when Claremlon leturneil to the Foreign ( Mlice,

Next year he retired with his colleagues, to resume
the same olliie in Gladstone's guvernmcnt in 18(')S,
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which he retained till his death, 27th June 1870.

Lord Claren<li)n was a man of sin;j;ularly genial and
charming niannei?, who adtled by his rare tact and
perfect teiniier an nnwonted grace to the ditiiculty

and invidioiisMi'ss of diplomacy.

<i:iroiHl4»ii Fross. See 1?()ok-tu.\de.

C'lart'lis, a licantiful Swiss village on the Lake
of C;eno^•a, :U miles HE. of Vevey hy rail.

C'laret (l"r. dairct), a term originally aiiplied

to wines of a light-red colonr, but wliich is now
used in Knglan<l as a general name for the red

wines of Bonloaux (ipv. ). The name as used in

Englanil is unknown in France.

C'lai'ctie, Jvles (properly Aksene Arnauu), a
versatile French writer and ]io]iular novelisl, born

at Limoges, :5d Decenilier IS40. While still a
schoolboy at the Lyciie Bonaparte in Paris, he pub-

lished a novel, and ere long his facile and clever

pen made him one of the most important art and
dramatic critics and political writers on the I'aris

press. His short story Picrrillc (1S63) had the

lionour to be praised by George Sand ; and his

novels, Madcinolscllc Cncheinirc (186.")) and Un
Assassin, renamed later liobert Biiral ( 1866 ), gained
general apjdanse. Meantime he continued his

career as a journalist, although he sutt'eied some-
times from the imperial censorship. During tlie

Franco-Gernum war he sent a series of remarkable
letters to the liitppcl and Opinion Katioiiii/v, and
acquired the materials for a later series of bright

and vigorous anti-German Ijooks of an histoiical

character : Histoire clc la lUrolution dc 1870-71
(new ed. 5 vols. 1875-76) ; Lcs Prussiens chez Enx
(1872): and Cinq ans Apris, V Ahace et la Lorraine
depuis t'Anncrlon ( 1S76), and La Vie a Paris ( 1896).

He distinguished himscli during tin; siege of Paris,

and showed he hail high talent for alTairs. His
more important later novels are Madeleine Berlin

( 1868 ) ; Lc Train i7 ( 1877 ) ; Monsieiir le Ministre,

an enormous success (1881); Le Millinn (1882);
Miehrl Berthicr ( 1883 ) ; and Le Prince Zilah ( 1 SB4 ).

He iirst found a firm footing on the stage with his

pictures of the great ]{evolution, Lcs Musrailins

(1874), Le Itfrjiinent dc Champnrjnc (1877), and /,cs

jl/*C((6cai( ( 1878) ; and in 18S.T he became Director

of the Thci'ttro Francais. In 1888 he was admitteil

to the Academv. His Life of Camille Desmoulins
was Englished in 1876.

riaribel was the peu-name of Mrs Charlotte
Alinglon Barnard (18;t(Mi9; married in 1854 to
Charles (,'ary liarnard ), who wrote a hundred songs
and ballads, some of which, like 'Come back to
Erin' an<l 'Won't you tell me why, Rol>iny' were
wonderfoUy popular. 8lie was buru'd at Dover.
C'lai'ificaiion is the process of clearing a lluid

from a turbid condition. Natural waters contain-
ing much organic matter in mechanical suspension
and in chemical s(dution are clarified by the addition
of a little alum, whi<:li is precipitated with the
organic matter, and the water then becomes healthy
and refreshing. Litjuids are often clarilicd by
straining through several layers of cloth, or through
sand or charcoal. A 'centrifugal' is a circular
vessel provided with an outlet in thecentie and also
at the circumference, and which is capable of being
made to revolve at a very high speed. When the
muddy liijuid is placed in the vessel, and the whole
can.sed to revcdvc, it is f.nind that the iKirlicles of
dust, mud, or other matter lly to the ciiciimference,
leaviiig the licjuid in the centre practically deai, so
that it can he drawn oil'. See Beeu, Cle.vking
Nit, Fii.Ticit, Gi.;i,.vriNE, Wine.

<'larill«-t, or Cl.AluoNKT, a wind-instrument,
usually of wood, in which the sound is produced by
a single! thin reed, ll is supposed to have been
invented in 16'JO by .Joseph ciiristoph Denner, at
Nuremberg, though some authorities trace its exist-

ence to medieval times. Since its invention it has
undergone many cluinges and im|irovenients, and
the modern clarinet, from the extent, iiiialily, and
variety of its tone, is one of the most perfect of

wind-instruments. The tube of the instrument is

cylindrical, ending in a bell, with holes to be
covered by the lingers and left-

hand thumb; and keys, generally
thirteen in number, to sujiply the
julilitional tones and half-tones.

The mouthpiece is c(uie-sha])cd,

llatteneil on one side to form a
t.able for the reed ; in the table is

a square opening ;ibout an inch
long and half .an inch wide (a in

lig. ), on which the ree<l is I'asteneil

by the lower and thicker end (b in

fig.). The table being slightly

curved towards the jioint, a gaj) is

left between the end of the reed

and tlie mouthpiece ; and the sound
depends on the vibration of the tBi l>

reed against this curved table.

The reed is a thin slip from a tall

grass (Arundo satica) grown in

Spain. The clarinet has two prin-

cipal registers—viz. the lower,

called the chalumeau, from E in

the bass stave to B7 in the treble ;

and the upper, of a dill'erent

qiuvlity, from Bf] treble stave to C|
aljove'the stave. Another octave
higher can be played by cross-

fingering, but beyond G tlie notes
are not very eHective. The differ-

ence between the lower and upper
regdstei"s is an interval of a tw elfth,

which gives the clarinet a much
gi'eater compass than the llute, for

instance, wliich is an octave-scaled «
^'J™''''';';';',';'

^'^'^-^

Clarinet

:

renioveil ; h, tlie

same witli reeil

attached.

instrument. The upper register

is fingered exactly like the lower,
except that the B? key (the highest
on the tube, c in fig.) is kept open
by the thumb of tlie left hand. The Boehm modi-
fication of lingering (see Flvtk) has been ;ipplicd

to the clai'inet, but is not so suitable to it as to

octave-scaled instruments.
The ordinary ditlicnlties of the fingering are so

much intensified in jdaying in keys with many
sharps or Hats, that in orchestras it is usual to have
instruments of ditl'ercnt ])itch to simplify the key.
These are usually the Aj^, B?, ami C clarinets,

though the latter is gnuliially going imt of use.

In military reed-bands the Bt" clarinet is the
leading instrument, with the addition of one or two
smaller clarinets in Eb to assist in the sharper
passages (see B.\ND). Clarinets in various other
Keys have been introduced but seldom used.

Mozart, Beethoven. Mendelssobn, Weber, Meyer-
beer, S]iolir, and Kossini have made extensive ti.se of
the clarinet in their orchestral coiii]iositions,

though some of the parts written for the instrument,
especially in the overtures to Scmiramidc, Otcllo,

and Gazza Ladra by Kossini, are so dillicult as to

be almost unplayable.

A tenor clarinet, known as the Basset-Horn
(o.v), is .also used in orchestral music. The B-a-ss

clarinet is an instrument of the same construction
as the ordinary clarinet, an octave lower, usually
]iitclied in \V>. It is also used in orchestral and
military bands.

riai'k. Sii; .Andukw, physician, was horn at
W..lfliill in Caigill, Perthshire, •J8tii (Jctober 1826,

,uiil educated at .Vlierdeen and Kdiiibiirgh. After
a brilliant career as ,a student of medicine at
Edinburgh, he assisted Dr Hughes Bennett and Dr
Bobert Knox the anatomist, and next had cliargo
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for four yeai-s of the pathological department at the

Haslar Naval Hospital. After t;railiuiting at Aber-

deen in 1854, he settled in Loinlon, where he

aoi|uired a high reputation for his skill in the

treatment of diseases atl'ecting the respiratory,

renal, and digestive organs. Among his patients

were some of the most eminent men in the political

and literary world of his time, and he will live in

remem'o'-aiice as the ' l)eh>vfd physician ' of (ieorge

Eliot. President of the Koyal College of Physi-

cians. Honorary FeHow of the l{oyal College of

Physicians in Ireland, and Consulting Physician
to the Lon<'.on Hospital, he was besides LL. D. of

Eiiinburgh and Aberdeen, a Fellow of the Koyal
Society, and a baronet since 188.3. His favourite
work was clinical teaching .at the London Hospital,
for which IIoll p.ainted his portrait. He died (of

paralysis— induced doubtlcs.s by ten ye;irs of self-

devoting overwork) on the 7th November 1893.

Although his professional success left him scant
leisure for writing, he made numerous important
contributions to medical science, both in (lapers con-

tributed to the special journals and in such books
as Ei'idenres of the Arrestment of Phthisis, Lertures
on the Analomi/ of the Lunij, The 2'heory of Asthma,
The History of Dry Pleurisy in relatiuu to Lung
Disease, Renal Inadequacy, The Anirmia of Girts,

Neurasthenia, ami Mucous Disease of the Colon.

Clark, Sir J.\MES. physician, -was Lorn at
Cullen, Banflshire, 14th t)eceraber 1788.

_
He

took the degree of M.A. at King's College,

Aberdeen, studied medicine at Edinburgh and
London, and entered as a na\'y surgeon in 1809

—

a position he held until 1815. At Rome he

Eraetised eight years as a physician ; but in 18'2G

e settled in London. On the accession of Queen
Victoria, Clark, who for two years previously had
acted as physician to the Duchess of Kent, was
appointed physician in ordinary to Her Majesty, in

1838 being created a baronet. He v.as author of

a work On the Influence of Climats in the Cure of
Chronic Diseases (1829), aiul A Treatise on Pulmon-
ary Consumption (18.35). He died June 29, 1870.

€lark, Thomas, chemist, was born at Ayr in

1801, and studied at Ayr Academy. He became a
chemist in Glasgow, lectured on chemistry there,

and in 1833 became profe.s.sor at Marischal College,

Aberdeen. He fell into ill-health in 1843, and died

27th November 1867. His name is specially re-

membered for his discovery of the soap-test for

hardness in waters, and his method of softening

water by means of caustic lime. See Water.

Clark, William George, an eminent scholar

and man of letters, was bom in March 1821, .and

educated at Sedbergh and Shrewsbury under Ken-
neily. He entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in

1840, and, giaduating second classic in 1844, was
elected fellow of his college, where he resided

till his retirement in 1873. He had been ordained

in 18.').3, but wrote to his bishop resigning his

orders in 18G9, and published his reasons in .a

remarkable pamphlet, The Present Dangers if
the Church of England. He .acted long as tutor

in liLs college, and was public orator in tlie univer-

sity from 1857 to 1869. He died at York, Gth

November 1878, bequeathing to Trinity College

property to endow a lectureship on English litera-

ture, to which Mr Gosse was a|ipointed in 18,H3.

Clark travelled in Spain, Greece, Italy, an<l

Poland, during the long vacations, and published

lively accounts of his experiences. In 18.50 he

helped to edit the Sahrinie Corolla, himself con-

tributing some of the most linisheil versions therein.

He also edited the (irst .series of Camhridgc Essays

( 18.J5), and long .acted a.s one of the editors of the

Jour.iitl if Philoloify. Other works were his edi-

tion of George Briinley'B Essays (1858), and Lec-

tures on the Middle Ages and the lieviral ofLearning
(1872). His greatest work wa.s the famous Cam-
briili/e ^hahcsjjcare (9 vols. 1863-66), planned by
Clark, and prepared in odlaboration with Mr
Glover and afterwards Mr Aldis Wright. Its text

was reprinted in the pojiular 'Gh)be Edition'

(1864). Clark's projected edition of Aristophanes
wiis uidiappily lett unlini.shed.

Clarko. Adam, \\'esleyan divine, was born
about 1762, at Moybeg in County Londonderry.
Under .lohn Wesley's iniluence he studied at Kings-

wood, near Bristol, and liegan to preach in 1782.

Like his brethren, he moved from pl.ace to place,

from the Channel Isl.-mds to Shetland, but after

1805 lived mostly in London. Although peri-

patetic preaching is scarcely coiulucive to scholar-

' ship, Clarke contrived to lind time for extensive

1
stuily of the classics, the Fathers, oriental lan-

I guages, and natural science. Aberdeen gave him
the ilegree of LL.D. in ISOS, and many learned

i societies admitted him to membershiii. His first

work was a Bibliographical Dictiu)tiiry (8 vols.

1802-6). The Board of Commissioners on the

Public Records selected him to edit Rymer's
Fadcra, but his health obliged him to abandon
the work before he had finished the second volume.

He also edited and abridged several other works,

but the great work of his life was his edition of

the Holy Scriptures (8 vols. 1810-26) with a com-
mentary, into which were compressed all the
results of his varied reading. "VA'liile orthodo.x in

essenti.als, Clarke had some unusual notions.

Thus, he denied the eternal sonshi]> of Christ

while maintaining his divinity ; held that Judas
repented unto salvation, and that the tempter of

Eve was a baboon, not a serpent. He died August
26, 1832. See his Life (3 vols. 1833).

Clarke, Charles and Mary Cowden, one
of the most anii<able among the pairs of English
writers. Charles was born I5th December 1787, at

Enfield, Middlesex, where his father kept a school

at which Keats was a pupil. His name is im-
perishably linked with the dawning genius of the
poet—liut seven years younger than himself—who
m a poetical ejiistle (1816) addresses Clarke as ' you
who first taught me all the sweets of s(mg.' He
early imbilied a passion for the theatre, and after

his parents' retirement to Ramsgate, continued to

pay frcrjuent visits to London, wliere he formed the

friendship of Leigh Hunt, Shelley, H.azlitt, Charles

and Mary Lamb. After his father's death in 1820,

he became a bookseller in London, and ere long
partner as music publisher with Alfred Novello,

whose sister, Mary Victoria (born 1809), he married
in .Inly 1S28. A year later Mrs Cowden Clarke
began her famous Concordance to Shakespeare's

Plays, published after sixteen years' toil in 1845.

The married life of the pair w,as exceptionally

happy, and they enjoyed the warm frii'iidship of

most London men of letters, from Lamb and
Hazlitt down to Douglas Jerrold, Macready, and
Charles Dickens. In IS34 Clarke began' that

twenty years' coui-se of public lectures on Shake-
speare and other dr.amatists and poets which
brought him so much celebrity and profit. He read

.admirably, and put the fruit of much sound study
and profound thought into the preparation of the

lectures. Some of bis coui-ses of lectures were pub-

lished, iis his Shakesiiciire Characters, chiefly those

Subordinate (1863), and Moliirc C/«, ;<((7t;-,s- ( 1 865 ).

In 18.">9 he published Carmina Minora, a volume of

fair original verse, ami in 1863 he edited the poems
of George Herbert. The joint productions of the

pair were the valuable Shal.cs/iearc Key ( 1879) ; an
edition of Shakespeare's works with good if some-

what verbose annotations (|S(19), now re is.-.ued as

Vussell's Illustrated Shakespeare ; and Ilccotleetious
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of Writers ( 1878), a charming and <;eiii'il liook, full

of reminiscences of Keats, Lamb, ami other famous

men. In lS,">(i thev went to live at Nice, Imt

removed in IJiGl to (ienoa, where Charles died. Kith

March 1877. Mrs Cowilcn Clarke, who died at

Genoa, 12th .lanii.ary 1897, alone wrote novels,-

volumes of verse, &c.—the best known hein;,' Tlir

Girlhood of Shakespeare's Heroines- (ISoO) and
World-noted Women ( 1857). See her Sl.cleh of her

hnshand ( 1887 ) and sw\AutobiograpliivSheteh{\\i%l ).

Clarke. KDW.viil) Da.VIEL, traveller and author,

horn at \Villiiii.'don in Sussex in 17(10. studied at

Camhriil^e, and from 1790 to 1799 wasem|doy(!d a.s

tutor and travellini,' companion in sevei.al noble-

men's families, niMkinn the tour of Creat ISrilain,

Franco, Italy, Switzerland, and Germany. In 1799
he set (Mit on an extensive tour with a younj; man
of fortune : they traversed Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Lapland, Finland, Kussia, the country of

the Don-Cossacks, T.artary, Asia Minor, Syria,

Egypt, (ireece, .and did not retuin to England till

1802. In 1808 Clarke was made lirst professor of

mineralogy at Cambridge. He presented to the

university library a nuudier of valuable nuirbles

collected during his travels; his manuscripts he
sold to Oxford : and the university of Cambridge
jiurchased his collection of nunerals. Ordained in

ISO,), he held two livings from 1809 until his de.ath,

9th March 1822. His Travels (6 vols. 1810-23)

were received with extraordinary favour ; his

other works, chiefly on antiquarian subjects and
mineralogy, are now of little \alne. See his Life,

by Bishop" Otter (1825).

Clarke, Hyde, an English linaneier and philo-

logi.st, born in London in 1815, was employed as a
civil engineer iu the improvement of Morecamhe
Hay and Barrow, and next iu the promotion of

telegraph ami railway service in Upper India. He
became cotton councillor in Turkey, and in ISG8

founded the Council of Foreign Bondholders, whose
affairs he administered for years. A promoti'r of

the Anthropological Institute and the I'ress Fund,
hedieil 1st .March 189.5. His writings include books
and iiamjihlets on railways, foreign loans, banking,
mythology, and comiiarative plulology. especially

the native American languages and their snjiposed

connection with those of the Old World. I nfor-

innately his views ,are much more original than
sound, and most of his generalisations have failed

to commend themselves to reallv scientific jihilolo-

gists. .\mong his books are The Fre-IIeUriiir Inliiib-

Hants of Asia Minor (1864), TJic Mediterranean
Populations from Autonomous (Joins ( 1882), &c.

Clarke, James Freeman, theologian, was born
in Hanover, N.H., 4th April 1810, and studied at
Harvard .-iiid Cambridge Divinity School. He be-
came a Uniiarian pastor, and in 1841 founded the
Church of the Disciples at Boston. From 1SG7 to
1871 he held a chair of Natural Thecdogvin Harvard
University. He ilied 8th .June 1888.

' He assisted
in pre))aring the memoirs of the Marchioness Os.soli

;

and among his numerous works are books on tlie

forgiveness of sin, on praver, and on orthodoxv.
Steps ofBelief ( 1870), 'Ten Great Reli(iions(\vr,\-»i),
Common Sense in Jkliifion {\8'ii), Jtlainad of Uni-
tariuH Jlelief(lHiH), aiid Vexed Questions (1886).

Clarke, Dr Samuel, an eminent philosopher
and theologian, was born at Norwich, October 11,

1675, and educated .at Caius College, Cambridge.
The system of Descartes .at that time held almost
universal sway : hut this failing to satisfy his miml,
he, ;ls was to be expected, adopted the views of his
friend Newton, .and exjHmnded them in the notes
to his edition of HohauU's I'hi/sies. Ahmg with
])liilosoi»hy he imrsned the study of theology and
jihllology. Cha|d,dn from 1698' to liishop .Sloore

of Norwich, iu 1706 he became chaplain to (4ueeu

Anne, and in 1709 rector of St James's, Westminster.
By his work cm tlie Trinity ( 1712), in which he
ilenied that that doctrine was held by the early
cinirch, he raised a violent and jirotracted contro-
versy (in which Waterland was his chief oppon-
ent). The upper house of Convocation, desirous of

avoiding controvei-sy, rested content with an ex-
planation, anything but satisfactory, and a jno-

niise from Clarke to be silent f(n- the future on that
.subject. His views were of the kind known as
Semi-Ariau (see Amus). For the rest, Clarke was
a \igorons antagonist of the Deists of his time ; he
wrote against materialism, empiricism, .and necessi-

tarianism ; and against Dodwell maintained the
essential immortality of the soul. He taught that
the fundamental truths of mor.als. arising out of the
Jitness or unhtness of certain relations, were as
absolutely certain as the truths of mathematics.
Space and time lie held to be attributes of an
iulinite and immaterial being. His nn>sl famous
work is Discourse eoncerning the Being anel Attri-

buteso/God, originally the Boyle Lectures of 1704-3.

They were exjiressly iu answer to Hobbes, Si)inoza,

Blount, and other freetliinkei-s, an<l contained the
famous and elaborate demonstration of the exist-

ence of tiod, often, but inaccurately, called an
a priori argument, on whicli his fame as a the-

ologian largely rests. At the instigation of the
Princess of Wales, Clarke entered into a keen
correspondence with Leibnitz on sjace ami time,
and their relations to God, and on moral freedom.
This correspondence was published umler the title

of Volleetiiin of Papers irhieh passed belireen Dr
Clarke and 3D- Leibnitz ( 1717 ). He was not merely
a keen dialectician .and a man of great strength of

mind, but was possessed of great general aliility.

He published several collections of much admired
sermons and innumerable ]iam|ihlets, besides a
posthumous Exposition of the Chureli Cateehism
and a beautiful edition of Ca'sar (1712): that of

Homer (1729-32) was completed by his son. He
died 17th May 1729. A collected eilition of his

works appeared in 4 vols. (17.')8 42), with a I^ife

bv Hoadlv. His friend \\'histon also wrote a Life

(1741).

Clarksoil. Tikoias, phil.anthropist, the son of

a clerical schoolmaster at Wisbcach, where he was
born, .March 28, 1760. From St I'aiil's School he
p.assed to St .John's College, Caml)ridge, where he
took a good degree in 1783. His introdui-tion to

the chief interest of his life was his g.aining a
prize for a Latin essay in 1785, on the question,
' Is it light to make slaves of others .against

their will';' which, in an English traiislation

(1786), was widely read. Clarkson henceforward
devoted bims(df with indefatig.able eneigy to a
vigonnis crusade against African slavery, both by
an incessant shower of essays, ])amphlets, and
reports, and by visiting the chief towns of Engl.and
.and even Paris to form associations. Wilberforce
brought the subject before parliament in 1787.

On Marcdi 25, 1807, the law for the sui)iiression of

the sl.avelrade jiasscd the legislature—the occasion
of Wordsworth s sonnet: 'Clarkson, it was an
obstinate hill to climb,' and Charkson next wrote a
Ilistorij of the Pise, Progress, and Aeeomplishment
of the Abolition of the African Slave-trade (2 vols.

1808). On the formation of the Anti-slavery
Society in 1.S23, for the .abolition of slavery in the
West Indies, he became one of its leading mcndiei's,

and liail the liajipiTU'ss to see the object of its ell'orts

attained in the .Vugnst of 18.'^.'!. He tocdc an active
part in other benevolent schenu's, particularly in

establishing institutions for seanien iu seaport
towns similar to the S.ailoi-s' Homes. He w,as in

deacon's ordi'rs in the Church of Kngl.ind. but all his

life kept r\ost; to the Society of Friends, although
he never joined its ranks. Ho died at Playford
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Hall, near I|)swicli, September 26, 1846. See Lives

by Tuv lor ( KS39 ami 1S76) ami Elmes (1854).

Clary (.SV(/c/<( sc/dnu), a native of southern

Europe," which has been cultivated from a <ery

early jierioil for its aromatic and otiier properties.

It is a biennial (2 feet), with clammy stem, lar^e,

heartsliapc<l. lough, iloubly crenate leaves, and
whorls of pale-blue llowei-s in loose tenuinal spikes,

,

with large coloured br.acts. Clary is antispasmodic
j

and stimulatinj;, and is used for seasoning soups,
I

and in confectionery, while a fermented wine is

prepared from ito^ llowers.—A Britisli species of

SalWa (S. y'crbcnaca) is sometimes called Wild
Clary ; S. prateiisis. Meadow Claiy ; and S. hor-

miniiin. Annual Clary. See Sage. i

Classics. The term classici was originally I

applied to tliose citizens of Rome th.it belonged to

the lirst and most influential of the six classes into

which Servius Tullius divided the population. As
earlv a-s the second century after Christ it is

applied figuratively by Cellius to writers of the

highest rank, and this mode of designation has

since been very generally adopted both in litera-

ture and art.
" Most nations liave liad at some

one tiuu^ a more than usually rich and abundant
outburst of literature, and they usually style this

the CluAsnal period of tlieir literature, and its

most distinguislied writei-s their Classics. Thus,

in Latin literature tlie classical period may I)e

regarded as extending from the time of Varro,

Cicero, and Lucretius, from about 80 B.C., to the

time of Juvenal and Suetonius, about 180 .\.l).

;

and is diWded into a Golden and a Silver Age. But
as the great productions of the writers and artists of

antiquity have continued to be looked nj)on by
moderns as models of perfection, the word classics

has come to designate, in a narrower sense, the

best writers of Greece ami Rome, and ' classical ' to

mean much the .same as 'ancient.' The question

of the relative value in modem education of tlie

study of the cla-ssics in tliis sense has been much
disciisseil. For ' Classicism,' see Romantici.SM.

Classification. See Gesekalisation, Pred-
1C.\BLES, IJloI.oliV, SPECIE.S.

Clastic Rocks ( Gr. Hostos, ' broken '
), second-

ary or derivative rocks, a.s composed of fragniental

materials—e.g. conglomerate, sandstone, shale,

&c., which have been formed out of the remains
of previously existing rocks. Besides the large

class of samlaiulfiruixl rocks, it also embraces
many rocks of organic origin, such as certain
Limestones (q.v.), composed of the debris of sliells,

corals, &c. ; Coals (q.v.), made up of tlie remains of

plants; some Ironstones (<\.\'.), consisting in whole
or in part of organic debris. Fragmental volcanic

rocks, sucl" as Ttiff (q.v.) and Agglomerate {ii-v.),

come also into the same division.

Claude Lorraine (properly named Claude
Gelleei. a celebrated landscapepainter, was a
native of Lorraine, and born in 1(R)0. Acconling
to Baldinucci, a relative who travelled a-s a lace-

dealer took Claude when still a boy to Italy, but
deserted him in Rome. However, he soon found
emplovmcnt in grinding colours, and doing other

menial services for Agostino Tassi, a landscape-

painter, from whom he gaine<l some knowledge of

art. He seems next to have studied under Godfrey
Waals at Naples, an<l after some time spent in

wandering through various portions of Europe, he
finally settled at Rome in 1<)27. Here he made his

way slr>wly with the jpublie. and it was about ten

years afterwards that he received a commissicm
from Cardinal Benlivoglio, who introduced liiiii to

I'ope Irban VIII., for whom he executed four

landscajies, two of wliicli, ' La Kete Villageoise ' and
' Un Port de Mer au Soleil Couchant,' both dated

1629, are now in the Louvre. His position was

now assured, and Iiis works were much sought after.

During his later years he suH'ered from gout and
other mal'.ulies, and died in November 1682.

Claude's hindscai>es, which number about four

hundred, are found in the chief gaUcries of Italy,

France, Spain, and Germany, and in particular

England, Avhicli, according to Dr Waagen, contains

fifty-four paintings by CMaude. Four of his best

works—the Landscapes known iis ' Morning,''Noon,'
' Evening,' and ' Twilight '—are in the imperial

gallery at St Petei-sburg. The painting on which
Claude himself set tlie liiglie.-t value is the ' Villa

Madama.' lie kept it as a study, and reluseil to

sell it, even when Pope Clen\ent IX. oH'ered for it

as much gold coin as would cover the canvas. As
Claudes paintings have always commanded very

high prices, many copies and imitations have been
imposed on buyers. This was the case even during
the artist's lifetime ; for he set high prices on his

works. It has been stated that it was in order to

stop the fraud\ilent trade carried on in his name
that he collected the sketches of his pictures in six

books titled Libri ]'eritatis, which are now in the

lilirarv of the Duke of Devonshire : but these were
jprobaljly executed simply to preserve a reconl of

the works and of their destination. They were
cngrave<l in mezzotint by Earlom, and it was in

rivalry with these prints tliat Turner executed his

celebrated Liber Studiorum.
Claude was an earnest, indefatigable student of

nature, of which, however, he possessed a far less

close and scientific knowledge than is evinced by
the works of many modern landscape-painters.

He was restricted in his range of subjects and
efl'ects, and he liad little .'iympathy with nature in

her wilder and sterner moods. On the other hand,
his composition, if rather formal, is always grace-

ful and well considered ; his colour is singularly

mellow .-uid harmonious ; and as a sky-painter his

work is full of delicacy and great tenderness of

gradation and aerial quality. Claude produced
about thirty etchings, the best of which are dis-

tinguLshed by great technical skill, refinement, and
freedom. Hamerton has pronounced 'Le Bouvier'

to be in many ways ' the finest landscape etching

in the world.' HLs ])lates have been recently

reproduced by AmandDurand, and they are cata-

logued by Meaume in Lc Peinfre-Grarcnr Fraiirais

of Robert-Dumesnil. His figures, in which he was
sometimes aided by other painters, are in general

such inferior acce.ssi>ries that he was wont to say

he made no charge for them. See Ruskin's Modern
Painters; Mrs Mark Pattison (Lady Dilke), Clande
Lorrain, sa Vie ct .ses (Eiivrcs ( Paris, 1884 ) ; Dullea,

Claude le Lorrain (Lond. 1887); Grahame in T/ir

Portfolio for March 1895.

Claiidianus, CLArnit's, the latest of the

gi'eat l.atiii poets, a native of Alexandria, Hour-

fshed in the end of the 4tli and beginning of the

5th centurv'. He wrote first in tJreek, which
appeai-s to have been his native tongue, though
he wa-s originally of Roman extraction ; but in

Gibbon's words, he 'assumed in his mature age the

familiar use and absolute coniniaiid of the Latin
langu.age : soareil aliove the heads of his feeble

conteinporaries, and jilaced himself, after an in-

terval of three hundred years, among the i>octs of

ancient Rome.' His poems brought him into .«neli

reputation that, at the recpiest of the senate, the
Emiieroi-s Arcidius .and Honorius erected a statue

in Iionour of him in the forum of Trajan. The
Iiroductions of Claudianus that have cmne down to

us consist <»f two ejiic jioems, litifttits Pro.srrjiinn'

and the fragmentary (Hi/iiidoiiiii'/iiti : besides

l)anegyrics mi Honorius and Stilicho, KiihiUia,

Kpigrinninatii, and occa.si<mal poems, (^'laiidianiis

displays a brilliant fancy, rich colouring, with
variet}' and distinctness in his pictures ; but he is
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often (lellcient iii taste and giiwefuliiess. His
works have been oilitcil 1>y llessiier (1759), I.iu-

maiiii (17bO), Jeej) (1S79), and Birt (1892).

(71ail(lilis I.. I'liinnm emperor, whoso full name
was Tiheriiis ClaniUus Uiusus Nero Uerinaiiicus, was
the youn^'er son of Dnisus, lirother of the Eniiieror
Tiberius and Antonia, and was boin at Lyons in

Claul, 10 H.C. He was naturally sickly and inlirni,

and his education was neglected, or left to be cared
for by women and freednien. His su|)|iosed im-
becility saved him from the cruelty of Caligula

;

but Claudius, in his privacy, had made consider-

able progress in the study of history, ami wrote in

Latin and (ireek several extensive works now lost.

After the assassination of Caligula, ho wius found
by the soldiers in a corner of the palace, where, in

dread, he had concealed himself. The pnetorians
carried him forth, proclaimed him emperor, and
compelled his recognition by the senate and many
citizens who had hoped to restore the republic.

By giving largess to the troops who had raised
him to the throne, Claudius commenced the
baneful jiractice which subjected Kome to a mili-

tary despotism uiuler the succeeding emperors.
The lirsl acts of his reign seemed to give promise
of mild and just government, but in the year 42,
when a conspiracy against his life was detected,
his timidity led him to yield himself entirely to
the guiilanco of his third and most infamous wife,
-Mcs^alina, v.-ho, in concert with the freedmen
I'allas and Narcissus, jjractised cruelties and extor-
tions witliout restraint. The emperor meanwhile
lived in retirement, partly occupied in his studies,

and expendeil enormous sums in building, especially
in the famous Claudian Aqueduct {Aqua ClaurHa).
At the same time he ruled well though mildly,
and carried out the enlightened policy of extending
citizenship to the provincials. Abroad his arms
were victorious. Mauritania was made a Koman
province, the comiuest of Britain was conmienccd,
and the frontier provinces in the east were settled.

At home the uxorious emperor continued to be
governed by his wives. Tacitus tells ns that the
shameless jlessalina, after abusing her blind and
doting husband by a series of the vilest prolligacies,

went so far as to marry herself jniblicly to a
young lover, on which the emperor, at last awakened
to her wickedness and his own shame, put her
to death. He next marrieil his own niece, the
equally vicious and more cruel Agrippina, who
procured his death by jxiison (54 .V.D.) in order to
secure the succession of Nero, her own son by an
earlier husband.

riaildiliS, Appiu.s, a Roman decemvir (451
and 4."i0 li.c), who gained the high favour of his

fellow-citizens by his ability and activity. In the
latter year, however, he began to show his real
aims towards absolute and illegal jxiwer. The
growing indignation of the lioman populace reached
a height on account of his grossly tyrannous action
towards Virginia, daughter of a respected plebeian
named Lucius Virginius, who v.-as abroad with the
army. The proud patrician gained jjossession of
the person of the maiden by pretending that she
was the born slave of one of his clients. Her lover
Icilius summoned her father Virginius from the
army, but another mock-trial again adjudged tlie

girl to be the projierty of the decemvir's client.

To save his daughter from dislumoiir, the unhaiiijy
father seized a knife and slew her. 'I'he popular
indignation and the father's aiipe.al to the ainiy
overthrew the decemviri, and tlie proud Appiiis
was thing into pris(m, where he died by his own
liand. The story is s|iecially familiar to Knglisli
reailcrs from Macaulay s Ldi/s. The Claudian drnx
was one of the most lunnenms .and imporlant of

the patrician tril>e.s of Unnie ; and besides the sons

and grandsons of the decemvir, there were numer-
ous jiei'sons of dLstinction who bore the name of

Appius.

dsillS, Karl, zoologist, born 2d Jamiary 18.S5,

at Ciissel, became professor successively at Wiirz-
burg (I8G0), Marburg, Giittingen, and Vienna
(lS7;i). His princijial work is tile Gnindziifie iter

Zouluijic [U\ieiX. 1S7.S-S2).

Claiis, Santa. See Nicolas.

4'laiiso. See Deer
Claiiscl, liKUTitAND, a French marshal, was

born at .Mircjioix, Arii'ge, 12tli December 1772, and
obtained dLstinction in the Italian and Austrian
campaigns of Napoleon ; but iiKue especially as
commander in Spain, after the battle of Sala-
manca in 1812. Condemned to death as a traitor
im the return of the Bourbons, he was in 1820 per-

mitted to return from America to France ; com-
manded tlie army and was govermu' in Algeria in

1830; and was made governor general of Algeria in

1835. He returned to France in 1836, voted with
the oppositimi in the Chamber, and died 21st April
1842. See AuiElilA.

C'laiasewitZ. Kaki, vox, a very distinguished
Prussian general, \vliose writings iirepared the way
for a complete revolution in the tneory of war, was
born 1st .June 1780 at Burg. He servcil with dis-

tinction in several campaigns in the I'russian and
in the Russian service, in 1815 became chief of a
Prussian army corps, and was ultimately director

of the army school, and insjiector of artillery. He
died of cholera at Breslau, Itith November 1831. Of
his works the best known are his great book on
war, Vom Kricf/ {:i xo]^. 4th ed. 1880), and his life

of Scharnhorst. Sec his Life by Schwartz (Berlin,

1877).

dausilis, Rudolf, a great German physicist,

born 2d January 1822 at Kiislin in Pomcrania.
He studied at Berlin, and afterwards lectured on
natural philosoidiy as pn'vnt-doroit at Berlin, and
as ]uofessor at the Ziirich Polytechnic School. In
1809 he v»as apjiointed to the chair of Natural
Philosophy at Bonn, and here he died, August 24,

1888. He was elected a foreign member of the
Royal Society in 18U8, and in 1879 was given its

highest honour, the Copley .Medal. His scientific

lab(mrs cover ]iarts of the field of optics and of

electricity, but his esi)ecial work was his contribu-
tion to the science of thermodynamics, the honour
of establishing which on ;i scientific basis he divides
with Rantcine and Thomson. His mathematical
methods he also a]iplieil to the theory of the steam-
engine, the dynamical or kinetic theory of gases,

and to electricity and electro-dynamics. His great
M'ork is his Ah/irt>i(//inii/cii iibcr die mechanische
Wiinnctlimric ( 1S(;4, and 18(57), which in its second
edition took a more systematic form as vol. i., Die
mcc/iiinisr/ie Wunnetheoric (1870), and vol. ii., Die
tiier/ianisc/ir. lieJiniulliimj ihr Klirtrizilitt (1879).
Other books are Ucbcr (las IIVoth i/er )Vdn>ie

( 1857), and Die Poteiitialfanction itiid das Potential
(3d ed. 1877).

4'laiistlia]. See Klaisthal.

riavauollai or Cun-silliLL, a genus of marine
Lamellibranchiate Molluscs of the same family
with Aspergillum (q.v.). They mostly live in

excavated hides in rocks or in masses of coral.

The ordinary form of the bivalve shell is curiously
modified. One valve (the right) is lixcil to the
inner Mirfiice of llie ch.iiiilicr in which the animal
lives, anil is cmitinued without interruption into

a .secondary shell-tube, which extends from the
chamber outwards, anjl varies considerably in

length in ditl'ereiit species. The left valve is free

and movable on the ri>jlit. The mode of excava-
tion is not known. Six living species of wide
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distribution are known. The fossil forms, wliich

Clavagella lata, showing the cavity and fixed valve :

a, the lixed valve ; b, the calcareous tube.

are more numerous, were first discovered. Tliey

do not occur below the Upper Challv.

Clavaria. a genus of Fungi, of the order
Hyraenomycetes, family Clavariei, in which tlie

spore-bearing tissue is produced over all jiarts of

the surface. The species are numerous, some of

them simple and chib-shaped, some branched.

C. botrytis, a species common in oak and beech
woods, especially in Germany, growing on the

ground, among moss, grass, heath, >S:c., is gathereil

when young and used as food, having a very agree-

able sweetish taste. (Botrytis is al.so the name of

a genus of Asconiycete Fungi.) Other species of

Clavaria, notably C. flava, coyolloidcs, aiirea, and
formosa, are used in the same way. See FuNGI.

ClaverhoHse. See Gp..\n.\M (John).

Clavicliord. an obsolete instrument of the
same type as the Harpsichord (q.v. ) and S]iinet

(n.v. ). A Claviharp is a harp struck with keys
like a piano.

Claviolc an important part of the pectoral
girdle of \'crtebrates, jierliaps most familiarly
known in the collar-bone of nian and in the
merrythought of t>irds. It is well developed in

those mammals in which the fore-log or arm is used
verj' strongly and freely, hut is poorly developed
or absent in many cases, a.s in Carnivores and
I'ngulates. In most flying birds it is strong, and
often fused to the l)reast bone ; in the ostricli tribe

it is rudimentary or absent. It is not a iirominent
bone in reptiles, lieing absent in snakes and croco-

diles, apparently continuous with the scapula in

tortoises, and in fact only well seen in the majority
of lizards. A ' clavicle ' is also to be seen in most
Amphibia, though its exact relations are much
disputed. A prominent i)art in the girdle of ordi-

nary bony fishes Ls also called the 'clavicle,' l)ut it

is not certain that it corresponds to that of higher
vertebrates. Of the clavicle generally it may be
said that it is a jiaired hone superadded from the
akin as an auxiliary to scapula and coracoid,

that it.'! position is ventral and .anterior to tlie

coracoid, and that it is often associated with an
interclavicle. See BiKl), HoNE, Skelktiix ; also

Huxley's Anntiiinij nf Ihr Vrrtrhrnlr Auimnh, and
other works on Comparative Anatomy, such as

those of Gegenbaur ami Wiedei-shcim (translated

by Professors I'ell and I'arKer). There is a separ-

ate article on the human Collar-bone (q.v.).

Clavicor'llia« a name sometimes applied to

several tribes of beetles with duh-sliaped (clavate)
antenna". They are included within the great
Pentamerous section of Coleoptera. Burying
beetles illustrate the type.

<'lavije'ro, Fkancisco X.WIku, Mexican his-

torian, bcini at Vera Cruz in IT'Jl, entered the
order of the .Jesuits in 1748, and became a te.acher

of philosophy. On the sujipression of the .lesuits

in 17(57, he retired to Italy, where h(! died at
Bologna in 1787. He wrote in Italian a History of
Mexico ( Eng. trans. 1787).

Clavijo y Fayardo. Jcse (H.-iiviSOG), a

Spanish pulijicist, who had a duel with Bean-
marcliais, and was made, with a character much
altered, the hero of Goethe's Clavigo.

Claws, a term often applied to the chela" at the

end of .Arthropod limbs, but best restricted to the

epidermic tips found at the ends of the digits in

most reptiles, on the toes, and often on the thumb
and lirst finger of birds, but seen in perfection in

many m.ammals—e.g. Carnivores, Insectivores,

Edentates. It is obviously impossible to draw any
sharp line between claws and Nails (q.v.).

Clay (A. S. cla'g ; of the same root as'clag,'
'claggv'), a term applied, in a vague way, to

those ^vinds of earth or soil which, when moist,

have a notable degree of tenacity and plasticity.

The clavs are not easily distinguished as rock
species, hut they all appear to owe their origin to

the decom])osition of various rocks, and to consist

eliietly of aluminic silicate, along v.'ith other in-

gredients, which vary in character with the nature
of the parent rock from the degradation of which
they are derived. Thus common clay is a mixture
of kaolin or China clay (which is a hydrated clay),

and the fine powder of some felspathic mineral,

which is anhydrous and not decomposed. Clays
vary m\ich in plasticity—all being more or less

plastic when moistened with water, and capable of

being moulded into any form. But while many
retain their shape when dried by heat, others,

which in the damp state would ordinarily be called

clays, tend to fall to powder when all the water is

driven off. Clay is eaten by the Botocudos and
other savage tribes, as also in Georgi.a and the
Caiolinas by negroes and 'poor whites.' The
plastic clays are used for many purposes, as for

making pottery of all kinds, bricks and tiles,

tob.acco-pipes, firebricks, itc. The following are

the commoner varieties of clay and clay-rocks:
China clriif or Kdulin ((\.v.); Piperlai/ (q.v.), very
like kaolin, hut contaimng a larger percentage of

silica
; potter's day, not so pure as the preceding

;

sciiljitor's clay or morlclliiiij chiy, a line potter's

clay, sometimes mixed with fine saiul : pliistiHua,

a potter's clay from Italy. su]>pos("(l to he composed
of oil, glycerine, rosin, and powdereil clay, wliich,

as it does not shrink, need not be ke]>t wet ; brick-

day (see Bricks), an admixture of cl.ay and
sand with some ferruginous matter : Fireclay
(q.v.), containing little or no lime, alkaline earth,

or iron (which .act as fluxes), and hence infusible or

highly refractory; Shale (q.v.), a laminated day-
rock ; clay-slate, an imlurated cleaved el.avrock ;

Loam (q.v.), a lum-jilaslic' mixture of clay and saiul

;

Afarl (q.v.), a clay containing niurh calcareous
matter. Clay at the deepest sea-bottom is largely
of animal origin. See PethograI'IIV.
Cl.W Soils derive their character from the

aluminic silicate wliich they contain in a state of

mixture, .as well as in chemical combination with
other subslaiu'cs. Some soils contain so lar;;(" a
])roportion of aliiniina as :{.") per cent., hut generally

the ])ropiirlioii is much sni.aller. The I'elspare

which chiefly yiehl the alumina of clay soils con-

tain also soda, potasii, and lime, substances which
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tend tn remler clays fertile wlieii uuiler cultivatiun.

Tlie jiliysieal cliaractci-s, liowever, of the difieiciit

varieties of clay soils arising' from the varyinj; |)ro-

portions of silica, ami other substances mixed with
the alumina, are chielly conccrneil in their relative

fertility. Calcareous matter exercises a consider-

able inlluence on their powei's of producing' crops.

For an account of the distribution of soils in this

country, see Johnston's and Cameron's Elements of
Agrifitltiu-al Clicmistry and Geology.

Clay, C.\.ssii"s M.VKCELLUS, a zealous aboli-

tionist, born in Kentucky in 1810, graduated at

Yale in 1S32, and three yeare after was elected to

the legislature of his native state. He opposed
the annexation of Texas ( 1844 ) ; started at Lexing-
ton The True American, a vigorous anti-slavery

paper, the following year; volunteered in the
Mexican war (1S4(>); supported Mr Lincoln in

I860; and from 1861 till 1869 was U.S. Minister to

Russia. A true son of Kentuckv, Clay delivered
his political addresses armed to tlie teeth, was in-

volved in a number of serious quarrels, and in 1877
was tried but ac(|uitted on a charge of killing a dis-

charged negro servant who had threatened his life.

See his Life, Writings, and Speeches (2 vols. 1886).

Clay. Henry, statesman, one of the 'gieat
triumvirate ' of American orators, was born in
' the Slashes,' a district of Haa- copyright isss in u.s.

over county, Virginia, April 12, >>y J. u. Lippinoott

1777. He was the son of a Baptist company.

preacher who died in 1781, and from the employ-
ment of some part of his early youth in connection
with a grist-mill, he earned the cognomen of ' the
mill-boy of the Slashes.' His e.arly schooling was
but scanty. When fifteen years old he became an
assistant-clerk in the chancery court of his native
state, and for four years was amanuensis to that
excellent lawyer and true patriot, George Wythe,
then chancellor. He also studied law for one year
with Robert Brooke, attorney-general of A'irginia.

In 1797 he ^Vas licensed to practise law, and in the
.same year went to Lexington, Kentucky, where
he soon aeijuired a high reputation as an orator
and as a jury lawyer. He was sent in 1806, and
again in 1809, to the United States senate for short
terms. He lirst entered the lower house of con-
gress in 1811, and was chosen its Speaker. This
position he filled for many years with great ability.

He wa-s active in bringing on the war of 1812-15
with (Ireat Britain, and w;is one of the commis-
sioners who arranged the treaty of Ghent which
ended the war. 15y his couree in regard to the
'Missouri Compromise ' of 1821, he won the title

of 'the great pacilicator.' In 1824 he was one of

the strongest ;ulvocates of a high protective taritt',

and in the same year was one of the four candi-
dates for the jiresidency. No choice having been
made by the electoral "c(dlege, Mr J. Q. Adams
was elected president by the House of Representa-
tives ; and Clay's acceptance of the position of

.secretary of state under Adams was by many
held to constitute a proof of a corrui)t bargain be-

tween two statesmen, neither of whom, in truth,
would have been guilty of counlonancing such
a bargain. Clay re-entered the senate in IS.'il,

and in the same year was renomin.ited for the
lire.sidency ; but in the following year (ieneral
.lackson was re-elected to that ollice. His camli-
dature for the oliice of president in 1844 was in

like manner unsuccessful. The comjiromise of

1850 between the <;')posing free-.soil and ])ro-slaverv

interests was largdv Clay's work. He died .luly

29, 1852. Althoug'li he was the most attractive
public speaker in his country during what is

justly regarded nn 'the golden age of American
oratory,' his ability a.s a rea-simer was excelled
by that of Webster ; while his other principal

rival, Calhoun, surpassed him in intensity and
fiery earnestne.ss. No man had a larger following
of devoted pei-sonal friends than Clay, and for
more than forty years he had a very conspicuous
share in shaping the h^gislation of the republic.
As a jiublic man his career was without a blemish.
Of the rather numerous biograiibies of Clay the
best is that by Carl Schurz (Boston, 1887).

Clay Cro.SS, a town in Derbyshire, 4i miles
S. of Chesterfield, the centre of a coal and iron

ilistrict. The collieries here were begun by George-
Slc].heiison in 1838. Pop. (1891) 7143.

Clay IronstOIIO, a granular or compact
admixture of the mineral sw/cnVc ( ferrous carbon-
ate) and clay. It ocelli's as noilules or in thin
beds in various geological systems, but especially in

the carboniferous strata. It freiiucntly contains
organic matter. When very higli!\ carlionaceous,

it passes into the variety called blackband ii-on-

stone. See IiioN Ores.

Claymore ( a (Gaelic term meaning ' the great
sword) is properly used of the old Celtic one-

banded, two-edged longsword, often engrave<l on
ancient tombstones, with the guards pointing
downwards. The name is now commonly given,

inaccurately, to the basket-hilted sword of the
otticers of Highland regiments.

Clayton, .John Middletox, statesman, was
born in Sussex county, Delaware, 24th July 1796,

studied at Vale, and practised as a lawyer. In

1829 he became a United States senator, and while
secretary of state in 1849-50, he negotiated the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty with Britain, guaranteeing
the neutrality of lines of interoce.anic communica-
tion across Nicaragua or elsewhere. He died 9th
Novemlier 1850. See Bulwer.

Clazom'eniPs one of the twelve cities of Ionia
which stood on the gulf of Smyrna, westward from
Smyrna. Under the Romans it was a free city, and
had an extensive commerce. It was the birthplace

of Anaxagoras. It is now called Vurla.

Cloailtlies, a Stoic philosopher, born at Assos,

in Troas, about 300 li.c. His poverty was such
that he had to Mork all night at drawing water in

order to obtain money for his support and to pay
his class-fee while attending the lectures of Zeno—
a fact discovered only when the Areopagus called

ui)on the ardent young student to sliow how he
obtained his living. For nineteen vears he listened

patiently to the great Stoic, and, on his death,

succeeded him in bis school. He died of voluntivry

starvaticm when about eighty yeai-s old. Cleanthes
ditlered from the other Stoics in reganling the sun
as the governing principle of tlie world ; but none
of his writings are extant except a lli/inii tu Zens,

one of the purest and noblest pieces of ipoetry in

the Greek language, showing an admirable union of

religious feeling and philosophic thought.

Clear. C.vim:. a headland of Clear Island, the
most southerly point of Ireland, with a lighthouse
and telegraph station. Clear Island, (ill miles SW.
of Cork, is ].')04 acres in area. I'op. 594.

^'Icariilii'-lioiise. The business facilities

alloidcd liy bankers to their customers in collecting

their bills, ehecpies (m other lirms, and similar

<ibligations, early necessitated an organised system
of interchanging such documents, whereby labour

might be saved, .ami the cash-balances reiiuiicd in

settlements reduced. It is claimed by a French
writer that the C/nrtiilirc i/e Cuni/iriixiitiun de Lijon,

as reorgani.sed in 1667, was practically similar to

the modern clearing-house; and the Scottish bank-
note exchanges (a species of clearing) were estab-

lished as far back lus 1752. The present sv.steni,

however, originated in Lomlon at an unknown
date. It is said that the clerks, when collecting
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from the various bankinfi-houscs, l>ef;,in to inter-

clianj;e the lUK'uinciits of mmuul iiiile1)tciliiess in

tlie street, ami sulisec|iiently at taverns or any
l)ankiiig-otiice where they were tolerated. Some
time previous to 1773 a special apartment was
devoted by tlie bank<>i-s to the purpose: and in

1810 the building in Lombard Street, since known
as the ' Cleariug-lionse,' was set apart for the
clearing, under tlie direction of a committee of

bankers, and the immediate management of two
inspectors. The joint-stock banks were not
admitted to the clearing-house until 18o4. Four
vears later the country-chei|ue clearing was estab-

lished as a department of the clearing-house. In
1864 the Bank of England entered, Imt it clears

only rt»/fl!/»«/ the other banks. Oidy twenty-seven
banks, including the Southwark Ijraacli of the
London and Westminster Bank, are membei'S.
Other London b.-mkers arrange with clearing banks
to represent them.
The system pursued is as follows : From time to

time during the day, each firm transmits to the
clearing-house cheques and bills payable by other
bankers, classified according to the banks retiring

tliera, account being also taken of obligations
coming against their firm. At a certain hour the
doors are closed, and the balances struck. Time is

allowed for each bank to decide a.s to honouring
the drafts upon it, after which the final adjustment
of balances takes place. Subjoined is an actual
balance sheet as at the close of a day's clearing.

Debtors.
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Subordinate committees of railway otticcrs also

meet from time to time. Tlie accounts of tlie

clearing system, ami the balances due to ami from
the several comiiauies, are settled and adjusted by
the secretary ot the committee, with amieal t<> the

committee, whose decision is iinal. The clerks at

stations of the ^arions companies send abstracts

of all traffic monthly. The collected passenger-

tickets are also sent monthly. Numl)crinen are

employed by the clearinj,'-house at junctions where
the lines of ditl'erent companies meet, who
note the number of every carriage, horse-box,

wagon, van, and .sheet or wagon-cover on the

train going beyond the parent line, and make
weekly returns. The returns from the companies'
stations, together with those of the number-
men, enable the accounts of mileas^e and de-

murrage incurred to be made up by tbe clearing-

house, by whom the companies are debited and
credited, as the case may be. A debtor and
creditor account is sent from the clearing-house

monthly to each company, showing on the one side

in one sum wliat the company has to receive from
all otlier companies as their proportion of through
pa.ssenger fares, through goods and parcels rates,

and mileage and demurrage of carriages, wagons,
and sheets ; and on the other side, also in one sum,
what the company has to pay to others out of

moneys drawn by them. The balance is struck as

against, or in favour of, the clearing-house (iis a
common debtor or creditor). In addition to declar-

ing the balances, the clearing-house supplies to

each company monthly statements of the details

of the traffic of each station.

The number of companies parties to the clearing

systent was recently between sixty and seventy,

including practically all the working railway com-
panies of Great Britain : and the amount of business

of an intricate kind which wiis involved may be
judged of from the foregoing particulars, and from
the number.of separate settlements, which amount
to eleven and a half millions per annum, represent-

ing seventeen millions of money. The start' now
numbers nearly two thousand. Regulations are

published annually by the clearing-house for the

guidance of the dift'erent companies in connection

with the system.
The clearing-house system is made available

also for the recovery of lost articles of higgage.

Reports giving the description of each lost article

are sent from all stations daily to the clearing-

house, and by this means almost all lost luggage
is restored to the owners. The rei)orts number
nearly half a million per annum. The government
scheme of the parcid post involves a quarterly

payment by the Post-office to the whole of the

railway companies of tJreat Britain and Ireland,

and the apportionment as between the comjjanics

is ettected through the machinery of the clearing-

house. There is a similar railway clearing system
in Ireland, with its headquarters in Dublin.
The general railway clearing-house has never

been estalilished in the United States, but there

are several of limited extent, each embracing such
lines as belong to an individual system. Thus,
one at I'hiladelphia is a common centre for an
association of lines, with about forty members.
Others are at Atlanta (Ga. ), Louisville (Ky.),
Boston (M.ass. ). There are besides various rail

way commissions, jjixds, and associations partaking
of the nature of a limited clearing system.

01rarili:;-Illlt iStri/chiiri.s jwtnlnnim), a small
tree of the same genus with the Nux Vomica (q.v.),

abunilant in the forests of India, and of which the
seeds are much used for clearing water. They are

sold for this use in the bazaars, anil travellers com-
monly carry some with them. These seeds being
rubbed on the inside of a vessel, nxuddy water put

into it quickly becomes clear, all impurities settling

to the bottom.

t'lear-story. See Clerestory.
C'leator Moor, a town of Cumlierlaud, 4 miles

SE. of Whitehaven, with coal-mines and iron-fur-

naces. Pop. of parish ( ISGl ) 3995 ; ( 1891 ) 94U4.

Cleats, in Shipbuilding, are pieces of wood
or ir(m fastened to various ]iarts of the vessel, and
having holes or recesses for fa-steiung ropes. There
are se\ eral kinds, applied to \arious purposes.

Cleavago. or Si..vty Cle.\y.\ge. is a condition
of rocks in which they split easily into thin plates.

In true bedding the layers of rock correspond to
planes of dci)osition or accreticm, but in slaty
cleavage the planes along which the rock splits

may or may not coincide with bedding-planes. In
point of fact they rarely do, but intei-sect the
bedding-planes at all angles. Slaty cleavage is a
superinduced structure—the rcstilt of the extreme
compression which the rocks have undergone while
they were being squeezed into anticlinal and
synclinal folds (see Anticline). When thin

Section exhibiting Lines of Cleavage.

sections of clay -slate are examined microscopically,

the grains of which the rock is composed are found
to be flattened or compressed, and drawn out in the
direction of the cleavage planes. Although slaty

cleavage is best developed in homogeneous fine-

grained clay-rocks, it yet occurs in many coarse-

grained rocks as well, but in these the cleavage is

never so perfect as in the liner-grained clay-rocks.

As induration necessarily accompanies cleavage,
the cleaved clav-rocks become of great economic
importance, anil arc familiar to every one in the
common blue and purple roofing-slates.

<'leavers, or Goose-crass {Ga/tiim Aparine),
a sjiecies of Bedstraw (q.v.), a coarse Rubiaceous
annual, with whorls of six to eight leaves, both
stem and leaves rough with reflexed bristles, the
fruit also hispid, and when ripe distributed by ad-

hering like a bur to any animal which m.ay brush
against it. A very common weed in hedges and
bushy places in Britain and most parts of Europe
and North America, it was formeny of repute in

domestic medicine as a diuretic. From the time
('f Dioscorides, and it is said still in Sweden, its

jnickly stems have been used a.s a strainer for milk.

t'lef, a musical character placed on the start", by
which the absolute pitch of the notes is fixed.

There are three clefs—viz. the G, the C, and the F
clef. The G clef is placed on the second line, and
the stave with this clef is known as the treble

stave; the C clef on the third line as the alto

stave ; and the F clef on the fourth line as the
liass stave. The C clef is a fifth below the G clef,

and a fifth above the F clef, thus :

^
i =a=

The (' clef is al-so placed on the fourth line for some
instruments, and for the tenor part in vocal music,

thus : jS — ; and in old vocal nnisic, and

also in full scores, the V clef placed on the first line

is used for the soprano.
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Clt'S. a name jjiven to some insects of the
ilipteroiis family Tat)aiiida?, the females of which
are in sunniier extremely troublesome to horses,

cattle, and human beings.

Some of them are well
known as ' l)reeze - Hies.'

The females pierce the
skin of their victims by
means of formidable Ian-

Cleg (C%rysops ca'CH(iVns). cetlike inouih organs, and
greedily suck the blood

from the wounds. The name cleg is sometimes
given in England to Chn/sops cwciitieiis, a tly fre-

(|uent in most parts of Euroj)e, but rare in Scot-

land. It often attacks man, an<l not uiifreciuently

inserts its proboscis ihrougli tlie sleeve, or some
other part of the dress. It is about one-third of an
inch in length, mostly black, with yellow markings
on the abdomen, and very large eyes of the most
beautiful <'reen and golden C(dours. The insect

always called cleg in Scotland is Ibcmcitoputa
plnvialis—a rather smaller but c(iually troublesome
llv, mostly of a gray colour, but also remarkal>le
for its very large and beautiful eyes, which are

freenisli, with waved purplish-brown bands. In
lugland it is sometimes called the Stout. It is

particularly common in low damp places.

Cleland. Willi.vm (1661-89), Covenanting
poet. See C'a.meroman Kegiment.

Cleill'atis (Gr. dema, 'the shoot of a vine'), a
genus of plants of the natural order Kanunculacea",
having four coloured sepals, no coiolla, and for

fruit numerous one-seeded acluvnia with long

—

generally feathery—awns. The species are pretty
numerous, herbs or shrubs, generally v.ith climbing
stems, natives of very diti'erent climates, and much
scattered over the world. They possess more or

less active caustic properties. The long awns give
the plants a lieautiful appearance even in winter.

The flowers of many species are also beautiful. C.

vitalba, the common Traveller's Joy (fancifully

so named because of its ornamental appearance
by the wayside), is tlie only native of Uritain.

Clematis inontana.

It is common in tlie south, but becomes rarer

towards the north, and is .K<'ar(ely found in Scot-

land. The twigs are capable of being ma<le into

baskets. It rapidly covers walls or unsightly
objects. The fruit and leaves aic acrid and
vesicant, the leaves are used as a rubefacient in

rheumatism ; and tho.se of other species are aLso

employed in the same way. In ornamental garden-
ing the genus is a most imiiortant one. A iiiini1>er

of species and many garden varieties are of the

greatest beauty, and most profiise in flowering.
The llowei-s of some in diti'erent varieties attain
the diameter of from 4 to 8 inches, and range in

colour from pure white to ]>ale a/.nre, deep jiurple,

and claret or ruby. In the I'nited States there are
many native si)ecies. A beautiful evergreen species
from New Zealand, ('. im/irina, with pun^ white
tlowei-s, is one of the haiuisomcst of greenliou.se

climbers; and C. Jktmmiila, a native of southern
Europe and imrthern Africa, with white tlowere,
which have a very strong honey-like smell, is the
species known as Sweet Virgin's Bower. Tlie
gar<lcn \'arietics are projiagated by grafting the
yimng shoots in s]iriug on the roots of such com-
mon species as C. vitaliiii and V. flanunuld. Many
are propagated by cuttings, and all may be in-

creased by seeds, but the garden varieties cannot
be d('])c^nde<l upon to come true by that means.

Clemens, S.\muel Lanoiiorse ('Mark
Twain), an American humorist, was born at
Florida, Mi.ssouri, November 30, coiiyiigia 1889 in u.s.

1835. He learned the trade of a iiy J. b. Lippincott

[irinter, aiul afterwards acted as a ci>iiip.iiiy.

pilot on the Mississippi River. From a veil-known
call of the man sounding the river in shallow places

('Mark twain,' meaning ' Viy tlie murk two
fathoms') his pseudonym as a writer was subse-
quently taken. After the outbreak of the war of

1861-65, he went to Nevada, where he tried silver-

mining ; next he edited for two years the Virginia
City Enterprise, to which he hail previously con-
triliuted as 'Mark Twain;' and in 1864 moving
to San Francisco, became a journalist, and lectured
with success there and in New York. In 1867 he
joined a plea-sure party going abroad, and visited

France, Italy, and Palestine, gathering material
for his InnofOits Abru(t(l (yi^^), which established
his rejuitation as a humorist, 1'25,000 copies sell-

ing within three years. He was afterwards an
editor at Bufl'alo, New York, with an interest in

the Exprcs.i, where he married Miss Ljiugdon, a
lady ot wealth. He, biter, removed to Hartford,
Connecticut. His books have lieeii mostly sold by
subscription, and have yielded him a large inconie.

He is a member of the publishing firm of Charles
L. Webster & Co. Ho was made M.A. of Yale in

1888. His humour, however grotesque, is never
laboured, never mean or ungenerous : it is singu-

larly direct and simple in form, and has appealed
as successfully to British as to American readers.
' If the prevailing spirit of JIark Twain's humour,'
writes Mr Howells, 'is not a sort of good-natured
self-.satire, in which the reader may see his own
ab.surdities reflected, I scarcely should be able to

determine it.' Mr Clemens has varied much of his

work by excellent character-sketches and giaphic
descri])tions. Among his books are The Iiuioeeiits

Abroad {\Sm); Jiotifjhiiir/ It (1H7'2); I'/ic Gilded
Age (1873), the last written with the co-operation

of Mr Charles Dudley ^Varner, and published both
as a story and as a comedy, in which shape it had
great success; Turn Sawijcr (1S76); A Tramp
Abroad ( 1880) ; The Prime and the Pauper ( 188'2)

;

Life on the Mississippi (1874, re-issued 1883); The
Adrenlures of IIueldcbcrry Finn ( 1885) ; a cominla-
tion, Librnrij of Humour (1888); Pudd'uhrad
IVi/son ( 1891 ) ; liemllertiims of Joan ofAn ( 1896)

;

HurklcherriJ Finn as Dfterlirc ( 1897). The author
lost all his money in a ])ublisbiiig enterprise (1884-
95), and in 1898 wrote an .•lutobiography.

C'leineiit. Cle.men-.'?, or Clejient, is the name
of seventeen I'opes (q.v.). The first of the series,

Clemens U(i.mant'.s, is accounted (me of the
Apostolic Fathers (q.v.), and is reckoned variously
lus the second or third successor of St Peter in the
see of Kome. A 9thcentiiiy legend makes him
martyred in tlie Crimea in the year 102. His day
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is Novenilier 23. Oiigen (183-254) was the first

to distinctly idcTitifv Clement with St Paul's
' fellow-laliouiei' ( I'hil. iv. ;i) ; hut this assunii)tion

hius notliiuji ti) support it, while the ancient

tradition makes Clement the disciiile of St Peter.

Moreover, on a name so common endless theories

mav he huilt. l)istin;;uished (German scholars,

such as Ililgenfcdil, and Harnack (doulitfnlly ), have
identilied the hislio]i with Klavius Clemens, cousin

of the Emperor IJondtian, whose s<ms liad heen

named successor to the empire, and who was
consul in 95 A.D., and in the .same year put to

deatli on a cliarj;e of 'atheism' and 'Jewish
manners.' The most prohahle view is that ad-

vanced hy Lijihtfoot—that Clement was a freed-

man of .Jewish ]]arent.a>;e helon.L,'in^ to ' Ca;sar's

houseliold
'—strong; arjjuments in support of which

are set forth in his edition of the two Epistles.

Of these, the so-called second epistle is really a
homily, and is certainly not Clement's ; hut the

lirst, although its genuineness has heen earnestly

disputed hy the author of Pcrcfjrinus Proteus

( liond. 1870), is generally accepted. Chiefly horta-

tin-y and didactic, it is addressed to the Corinthian

Church, in which serious feuds had arisen, and
treats of social dissensions and of the resurrection,

which is illustrated l)y a curiously circumstantial

account of the phtcni.x. It was prohahly written
ahout 95 A.D. , and it was widely known and
highly esteemcil at an early ilate. Clement would
appear to have had some reputation among his

contemporaries as a letter-writer; Hennas (q.v.

)

represents himself as directeil hy the angel to

didiver a copy of his Slicphcrd to him, that he may
transnut it to the cities ahroad, ' for this function

belongs to him.' To-day the epistle is chieHy of

interest as the (irst though innocent step towards
jiapal aggression, and for what Lightfoot calls

its /itiirf/kal position. There is no respectahio

evidence that it was ever idaced in the same
catalogue with the canonical hooks, hut in the
church at Corinth it was puhlicly read from time
to time, and hy the 4th century this use had ex-

tended to other churches. For convenience of

reading it would he attached to MSS. of the New
Testament, as is the case in the famous Alexandrian
MS. of the 5th century ; hut neither on this fact

nor on its insertion in the forged Ai)os!,olic Canons
can any argument he hased ; and it is only in the

late Syriac MS. tli.it it actually apjiears with the

catholic epistles. The fii-st edition was editeil hy
I'atricdc \oung in H;.'?.3, from the mutilated and
incomplete Alexandrian MS., then in the king's

lihrary. This was the only copy kno«n to the
world until in 1H75 IJryeniiios (q.v.) mihlished a
complete MS. (dated 1056) found at Constantin-
ojde, and in 1876 a complete Syriac MS. (1170)
came into the po.ssession of Canihridge I'niversity.

Sec Lightfoot s schidarly and exhaustive edition

( IS(il) ; appendix, 1877). where the second epistle

will also oe founil. Quite a mass of literature has
sprung up round the name of Clement, hut the
other works attrihuted to him—the Apostolic Con-
stitutions and Canons (q.v.), two Svriac ejiistlcs

on \irginity (MS. ilated 1470; puh'lislied 175-2),

the Climcntiixi: (the Hccogiiitiuiis and Umiii/iis),

and two einstles to James, which, with three
forged Clementine letters, were in the 9th century
incorporated in the notorious Isidorian Decretals

—

are all un<loiihtedly spurious. The Ctrmriitiiia: is

a liction of which St Peter is the hero ; it was
regarded hy Haur and the Tiil>ingen school as

the most notahle outcome of the Khionite party in

the early Christian ciimch, and on it much of their

theory is hased ; the Hi loiiiiillinis (the Latin form.

preserved hv I'ulinus) have heen eclitcd hyCersdorf
( 1838 ), the Homilies (the (ircek form ) hy Schwegler
(1847), Dressel (1853), and De Lagarde (1805).

For the Epistles to Vircfins, see Beeleu's edition

( Louvain, 18.")t)), and Funk (Tiih. 1881); for their

source, see Cotterill's elal)oriite and convincing
Modern Criticism (Edin. 1884).

Clkmkns, TiTl'S Fl.WHS, a celehrated fath(>r

of the Christian church, was horn prohahly at
Athens, of heathen |iarents, ahout the middle
of the 2d century, and resided during great part
of his life in Alexamlria, whence the epithet A/ej-
eiiidrintis. In his earlier years he devoted himself
with great zeal to the study of phihssophy, and
wandered far and wide in quest of truth. The date
of his conversion is unknown, hut it is certain that
after coming to Egypt, and listening to the pre-

lections of Panta'nus. he joined the Alexandrine
Church, and was made a preshyter. Afterw.anls
he hecame assistant to his master, whom he suc-

ceeded, ahout 190 A.D., as head of the celehrated
Catechetical school. In 203 the pei'secution of

the Christians under Severus compelled him to llee

to Palestine. The only later notice we have of him
is as the hearer of a letter from his piijiil Alexander,
afterwards Bishop of Jerusalem, to Aiitioch ; and
the date and place of his death are matters of |iure

conjecture, some writers putting it in '213, others iis

late as 2'20. His most distinguished pupil was
Origen. Clement held a place in the Western
martyrologies until the 17th century, when his

name was omitted hy Clement \'III. from the
revised lioinan martyrology ; hut in Fiance, at

least, he has never lost his title, his festival is still

celehrated on the 4tli Decemher, anil his name
ajipears in the popular list of saints whose uaflies

may he given to children at haptisin.

'The chief writings of Clement that have survived,

hcsidcs a jiractical treatise, (IVio is t/ie Eic/i Mmi
tliiit is Srired, are the Missionarij, the Ttdur, and the

Miscellanies, which form a connected series, jirid)-

ahly continued in his lost Outlines, which was an
investigation of the canonical writing's. The lii-st

is an exhortation to the Creeks to ahandon idolatry ;

the second, an exposition of Christian ethics ; and
the third, a collection of treatises and brief observa-
tions on Greek and Christian literature, designed
as an introduction to Christian iiliilosoiihy. They
show that Clement, when he hci-ann' a Cliristi.an,

did not cease to he a philosopher. Mis liberal mind
saw in science not a gift of devils, hut of (hid through
the Logos ; Greek ]iliilosopliy was part of the divine

education of man, and his teaching is the result of

the lofty purity of character that h'd him to seek
the truth alike from licathen writers ,and from
Christian heretics, believing that all that comes
from tJod is good. The period in which he lived

must also he taken into account : in his day all

believers were regarded as in ]process of salvation
;

the distinction between the visibh^ ;ind invisible

church had not yet heen suggested, while Gnosti-
cism oll'cied to many minds an attractive scdution of

sonn? obvious dillicultics. Clement therefore dis-

tinguished between tliir onlinary believer ami the

Christian gnostic ; above faith he jdaced know-
ledge, above salvation the more august glory and
full spiritual life of the 'perfect man.' Faith im-
plies knowledge, hut imperfect knowledge; many
things must be accepted in simple trust, until by
contemplation and the practice ot what is right the
believer shakes himself free from the power of

evil, and rises to intelligent syin^ialliy with the

ilivine will. And this system of spiritual evolu-

tion Clement extends to the future life, where the
process of development is continued before the
gnostic becomes as far as possible like (!od. Here
are ea-sily visible the germs of the later mysticism,
just a-s his view of the I'ather ius ;i pure Monad,
uiidemonstiahle, who can only be manifested
through the Son, marks an impiutant step in the

progress of Neoplatonisin. God and the cause of
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all tliinpi lie S(m<;ht to discover in the simplest
tliiiitj conceivjilile ; ami he went ecpiiilly iistrav in

makinj; Christianity only a |iliiloso|iliy, anil, as a
means to a perfect life, tlic fullness of what had
been partial in the (ireek systems. Vet two trnths
he nohly ta\if;ht—the present recovery of the divine
likeness, and that formulated doctrine is not an
end hut a means to liiial knowlcd^'e. Clement's
extant works exhiliit a man of pure and gentle
spirit, of sincere piety, of wide reading; and of wiiler

sympathies, and with a noble conception of the
purposes of (iods providence ; but liis learnin}; is

umli>;este<l, his <iuotati<ms are often careless, and
his tur<,'iil, verbose style ami desultory method
appear to have repelle<l most scholars.

The best edition of his works is still that of Bishop
Potter ( 1713 ), and others based on it ; there is a trans-

lation in Clark's Aiilt-Nieenc Lihrarii (1S77-71M, and a
bibliography at the end of Dr Westcott's article in the
Dietioiiurii of Christian Bioi/rciphii (1K77). Kefei'eiice

should also l>e made to Merk, Cleitieiis von Alcxaudriin
(Leip. 1870), to 'Winter's Elhik dcs Clemens (Leip.

1882), to Dr Bigg's Christian Platonists of Alexandria
( Hampton I^ectures, 188fj ), and to works by Eugene de
Faye (ISM) and F. K. Montgomery Hitchcock (1899).

Clement XIV., Oiovanm Vixcenzo Antonio
G.\N<;.\NELLr, born in 1705 at Sant' Areangelo, near
Rimini, at the age of eighteen entered the order of

Minorites, and studied philosophy and theology,
which he afterwards successfully taught at Ascoli,

Bologna, and Milan. He was the friend and con-

fidant of Benedict XIV., who appointed him to

the important post of counsellor to the Inquisition,

and under Clement XIII. he was made a cardinal.

He succeeded to the papal chair. May 19, 1769,

after a conclave agitated by the intrigues of the
Catholic sovereigns, who united in oi)])osing every
candidate favourable to the Jesuits. The new pope
first set about reconciling these monarchs ; he sus-

pended the bull In Ca'nri Domini, and entered into

negotiations with Spain and France. After four

years of deliberation, he issued in 1773 the famtnis

brief Dominns ac Ecdemptor nostcr, suppressing
' for ever ' the society of the Jesuits. The motive
a.ssigned in the brief is, ' regard to the peace of the
church.' From this time his stren.gtn gradually
gave wav, and he <lied September '22, 1774, of

poison, it wa.s said, although no evidence has been
produced to verify this suspicion. Clement was
remarkable for libeiality of mfnd, address as a
statesman, sound learning, and integrity of char-

acter. He cherished the arts and sciences, and
was the founder of the Clementine Museum, which,
by the additions of Pins VI. and Pius VII., became
the chief ornament of the Vatican. See Theiner,
Ge.sehi'lita ilc.s I'ontijikats Clements XIV. (Paris,

18.i3 ; also in French).

Clement, J.vcques (1564-89), the Dominican
who stabbed Henry III. (q.v. ) of l-'rance.

Clementi, Muzio, in his time an enjinent pianist
and composer for the pianoforte, wiis born in 1752

at Kome, when- he competed sncce.ssiuliy for a post

an organist at the age or nine. Before he was four-

teen, he ha<l composed several contra]iuntal works
of considerable size, one of which, a nuiss, had pro-

duced some sen.sation in Home ; he then attracted

the notice of an Knglishman, Peter Beckford,
.M.P., wlio l)rouglit him to Knglaii<l. and at whose
house in Dorsetshire he studieil till 1770. When
he ai)peared in London, his extraordinary C(mi-

manu of the i)ianoforte secnre<l him an almost un-
preceilented success. From 1777 to 1780 he con-

ilncted the Italian Opera; in 1781 he visited P.aris,

Striisliurg. Munich, and \ienn;i. when- In- engaged
in a prolonged musical conjbat with .Mo/art liefure

the emperor, the victorv being left undecided.
Mozart's letters express the verdict that Clementi
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was ' a mere mechanician ;
' but the latter had

not then exi'lianged his brilliant execution for the
melodic style of his after performan<-es. He made
other visits to the Continent, and aniii.sseil an inde-
penilence in Kngland by tea<'hing : and when much
of this was lost in the failure of a musical lirm
with which he hail become connected, he founded
the business of manufacturer of ]>ianofortes which
is still carrieil on umlcr the name of hi^ associate,

Collard. He .lied at Kvesham, !)tli .March 1832.

He has left over a humlred sonatas, of which sixty
are for the pianoforte alone ; his ' Op. 2' (composed
in his eighteenth year) isc(msidered the model of all

modern pianoforte sonatas. Of his other works, the
(j'riii/ii.s lid J'drniissiim (1817) is a splendiil .series

of l(«l studies, -on which to this day the art of solid

pi;uio |ilaying rests.'

Cleome'des, author of a Greek treatise, in
two liooks, (In the Cirriilrir T/ienri/ nf the Ileeirenly

Boiliex, which sets forth the Stoic thecny of the
universe, and which is remarkable as containing,
amid much error and ignorance, several truths of
modern science—such as the spherical shape of
the earth. Nothing is kmiwn definitely regard-
ing his life, but it .seems most ])robable that he
H<mrished in the 2d ceiiturv X.\). Editions of his
treatise are those of Bake (Leyden, 1820), Schmidt
(Leip. 1831), and Ziegler ( Leip. 1891).

Cle4Ml, a famous Athenian demagogue in the
time of the Peloponnesian war, for about six years
the leader of the party opposed to peace. Origin-
ally a tanner, he gradually abandoned his business,
and became the champion of popular rights, a
position for which his fiuent speech and loud voice
fitted him admirably. He first became jirominent
about 427 li.C. by his advocating the putting to
death of the Mytilenean prisoners, but his first

great success was the reduction of the island of

Sphacteria, in which a Lacediemonian force had
long held out. It is by no means clear how far
this exploit was not really due to the skilful dis-

positions of his colleague Demosthenes, but Cleon
himself was highly elated with his success, and
many of his coiuitrymen must have crediteil him
with military genius, hn- in 422 he was sent to
oppose Brasidas, the great Spartan general, in

Macedonia and Thrace. But for this task the
demagogue was insufficient, an<l he only saved his

character by falling in the battle fo\ight under the
walls of Amphijiulis.

Our picture of Cleon has had the misfortune to
have been painted in unfavourable colours by such
masters as Thucydiiles and Aristophanes : and,
as (irote has jiointed out, it .should be remembereil
that the great historian was full of (digarchical
prejudices, while we know that .\ristophanes ginled
at other men al)ont whose nobility of character
there is no iloubt at all. Besides, it ajipears not
unlikely that both oweil the demagogue a private
grudge ; the former for having been banisheil at
Cleim's instance while holding a subordinate com-
maiiil. the latter because Cleon had complained to
the senate that in his comedy. The liahiiloniiins,

Aristophanes had ridiculed his country's pidicy in

the face of foreigners, and that, too, in time of

war. Whether just or unjust the picture, Cleon
will live in the Knii/iils of Aristophanes its the
shifty and unscrupulous demagogue, Iving and
pan<lering to the mob, which he befoids for his own
selfish ends. In this comedy he is one <if the
actual i/niniiitis persona-, and this part the author
played himself, not being able to linil an act(U' bohl
enough to take it.

Cle«»psi'tl'il> "as daughtir of the I'-gyplian

king, I'loliiny Auletes, and was born in 69 li.i'. By
the wfll of lur father, who died in 51, she slicmld

have inherited the throne along with her younger
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lirotlier. Ptolemy, wlii) w.us alsii to l)e her lnisl>ini<I.

in ivccoi'dance v.itli Ejiyptijin ciistoni. l!ut slie was
expelled from the tiirime hy youn^ Ptolemy s

<>u:inlians. Piithinus and Aehillas, \vliereii|ioii she

retreated into Syria to raise troops, and was just

about to return to reassert her rights when tlic

great C.-esar arrived in KjjyiJtin pursnit of I'oTupey.

Her charms ijuickly t<nielied tlie suseeptihle lieart

of Ca'sar, who warmly esi)Otised her cause, and,

after the successful issue of the Alexandrine war,

in which Ptolemy f(dl. placed her airain upon the

throne, this time with, as nominal colleague and
husband, a still younger brother, of whom she

soon rid herself by poison. Cleopatra bore a son to

Ciesai-, who was called f'a>sarion (afterwards e\it

otT by Augustus), and soon followed her lover to

Konie, wliere she received such honours as were
but ill i)le;ising to the Uoman iiojiulace. In the

civil war after Ca's.ar's murder, she hesitated

at tii-st which side to t.ake. After the battle of

Philippi, Antony summoned her to appc^ar before

him at Tarsus in Cilicia, to give account of her

conduct. The ' serpent of old Nile ' sailed up the
river Cydnus to meet him, in a gorgeous galley,

arrayed as Venus rising from the sea, and accom-
panied with all the gorgeous anil romantic s))len<lour

of the East. She was then in lier twenty -eighth
year, in the ])erfe<'tion of matured beauty, and
that, from her jmre descent, almost certainly of

the best Greek type, spite of Shakespeare's 'gypsy's

lust,' Tennyson's ' swarthy ' cheeks, and Gerome's
typical Egyjitian features. The splendour of her
beauty and her wit so fascinated the amorous
heart of Antony that he at once ilung away for her
sake, duty, a Uonian's pride, and at last all his

ambition and his life. Tliey spent the next winter
<at Alexandria, where they steened their senses in the
most delirious rev(dries of reckless love. Antony,
although in the meantime he had returned to Ronui
to marry Gctavia, the sister of Octavianus, soon

returned to the arms of Cleopatra, who met him
at Laodieea, in Syria (S6 li.c), and accompanied
him on his march to the Euiihrates. From this

time his usual residence was with her at Alex-
andria, and here he heajied upon her and her
children the most extravagant gifts and honours.

His infatuated f<dly cost him all his popularity

at Home, and weakened his energies for tlu' in-

evitable struggle. It was ,at Cleopatra's instiga-

tion that Antony risked the great naval battle of

Actium, aiul when she iled with sixty ships, he
forgot evervthing else and Ilung away half the

world to follow her. When the comiueror appeared
before Alexandria, Cleopatra entered into private

negotiations with him for her own secuiity ; while
Antonv. wliowas at lirst indigiumt at her treachery,

being t(dd that she had alre.-idy killed herself, fell

upon Ills sword. .Mortally wounded, and learning
that the reiiort which he had heard was false, he
had himself carried into her iiresenee, and died in

her arms. Octavianus, by artifice, now succeeded
in making the (pieeu his ])risoner. Finding th.at

she could not touch his colder heart, and too juoud
to eniiure the thought that her life was spared only
to grace her con(|U('ror's triuni)ih at Jiome, she
took poison, or a.s it is said, killcil hei'self by
causing an asp to bite her bosom (,S() li.c). Her
body was buried beside that of Ant<niy, and the
f;o(id Octavia brought up the twin children she had
borne to .Antony as if they had been her own.

Fur Cleopatra, 'age cannot wither her'— the
f.ascinati<pn of her IxNiuty and the rare ronuintic
interest of her story defy the touch of time. Helen
of Troy and Mary Slu.art alone divide with her
that sovereignty over the imaginations of men that
survives across the centuries. To ilraniatjst, to

poet, and to jiainter, she will continue to be all

that she was to Ca'sar and to Antony.

f!€'l»S.V«ll"l (C-r. ,
' waterclock'), an instrument

to measuie time by the tricdilingor escape of water.
In IJaliylonia. Inilia, and Egypt, the clepsydra was
usi'd from liefore the dawn of history, especially in

astronomical observations. A llimln form of it

was that of a copper basin put to lloat in a vessel,
so that by the gradmil inllux of water through an
aperture beneath, it should sink in a certain time.
A nu)re common tyjie is that referred to by (Jreek
and Latin writers, which resembled the modern
sand-glass, and was used in conns of law to limit
the length of the pleadings, .lulius Ca'sar ( Cr/;;i.

lie Bell. Gall., lib. v. 13) speaks of measuring time
in Ihitain 'by accurate water-measures,' ami some
eonnnentators infer that the clep.sydra was used
by the Hritons. More probably, however, it was
brought by the Komans, being regularly used in

their armies for .allotting out the three hours'
watches. Pliny ascribes the invention of the
clepsydra to Sci|iio Nasiea, but he, no doubt,
merely introduced it from jVlexandiia or (Jreeee,

where it had already been greatly imjiroved and
perfected.

The general form of the clep.sydr.a consisted
essentially of a lloat which slowly rose by the
trickling of water from above through a small hole

in a, jdate of metal. As the lloat rose it pointed
to a scale of hours at the side of the water-vessel,

or, in the more elaborate forms, nujved a wheel by
nie.ans of a ratchet, and thus turned a hand on a
dial. The lirst great dillieulty was to secure a
constant and uniform sn])ply or water. This was
well and simply done by using an intern\cdiate

cistern, so that, by means of a Wiiste-pipe near
the surface, the water always remained at the
.same level, even when the aMU)unt ])oured in ex-
ceeded the average.
There remained a much greater difticulty, arising

fnuu a fact often overlooked- viz. that by the
Greek and Koman calendar the hour was not a
lixed sp.'ice of time, lieing very nnu'li li>nger in

snmnu'r than in winter. A diiji meant the inter-

\al from sunrise to sunset, and an hour being the
twelfth part of it was by no me.ans so simple and
measurable a magnitude as the unit of time shown
on our modern dials. The problem of measuring
the hour, thus varying through the year, was
solved by Ctesibius of Alexandiia, who invented
an elaborate self-adjusting mechanism. -Clepsydra
was also the name given to an ancient musical
instrument, a hydraulic or water organ, described
by Atben;eus.

<"l»'r<'. -Ikan I.e. Si-e l,i; Ci.khc.

t'h'l'i'Sfory. an up|ier row of windows rising
rhiir aliove the adjoining parts of the building,
but more probably so named as admitting rlc(tr-

urns or light. The term is particularly aiijilieil to

the windows in the n))|ier part of the central nave
of chundies (see Girriiic AlicilITKcniiK ; and for

an illustr.-ition, the article IJlil.sTol. ). This mode
of lighting was also in u.se among the Pomans.
See Hasii.icV.

C'l«'ray (Gr. Kirms, 'a lot, an inheritance '). The
w<ird i-h riis occurs in the Septuagint ;is the equiv-

alent of the Hebrew luirluihili, 'an inheritance,'

apldied to the Jewish mition generally as peculiarly

the divine heritage (I)eut. iv. '20; ix. '29), and to

the Eevitical ofliee specilically, as a 'spiritual'

heritage, distinguished from the temporal jiosses-

sions of the other tribes ( Dent. X. !• ; xviii. I '2).

In the New Testament it is found in cognate
senses applied to the Christian body or its several

congregations ( 1 Peter, v. 3. whcie the word is

plural ), and to the a])ostolie olllce (Acts, i. 17, 25).

Hence the term wa-s very generally applied to

the miiMsters of the Christian ndigion, as holdera

of an allotted ollice, in contradistinction to the
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Laiti/ (q.v.). Tliis use of the term is very aneicnt,
beiiijr found in Clement of AleMunlria (Ik JJiritc.

.SiTr((H(/o, 46) :imt Tertulli.m [Dr Miiiinij. 12), and
appears to have gradiially hecome i)revalent, as
the ministers of relij;ion more and more exclu-
sively, inste.ad of the menibei-s of the Christian
chureli jrenerally, hegan to he regarded as God's
'heritage' and 'priesthood' (1 Peter, ii. D). c(m-
secrated to him, and pei'uliarly his. Tlie distinc-

tion between the clergy and the laity became
more marked through the niulliplieation of odices
anil titles among the clergy, the ascription to
them of a place in the Christ i.ui church sindlar
to that of the priests and Levites in the Jewish
Church, with ]ieculiar rights and privileges (which
occui's ."US early as Clement of Rome, /','/). nil.

i'ltriiitli. i. 40), their .assumption of a (u'culiar dress
ami of ollicial insignia, the growth of monastic
institutions, ami the introduction of celibacy. In
harmimy with the notions on which this distinction
is founded, is that of an indelililc or almost indelible
character derived from ordination, so that .a renun-
ciation of the clerical oHice is either viewed as an
impossibility, or a sort of apostasy. These notions
in their highest degree belong to the Church of

Home. In the Protestant churches, the distinction

between clergy and laity is much less wide ; and
although the same terms are often used, it is

r.ather conventionally than in their full significa-

tion. The employment of official rolies by the clergj'

])receded their assumjition of a peculiar or<linary
dre.ss (indeed, for the most part, there was no ilirect

adoption of a special garb for ordinary occasions,

but the clergy did not chiinge their fashions as the
laity did, and continued to wear attire, such as the
cassock, which \v;is once commonly worn by all

persons, but was discarded by the laity), and
IS not so intimately connected with any peculiar
pretensions.

Among the privileges accorded to the clergj-

by the Roman emperors, .and in the mi<ldle ages,

was e.xemption from civil offices ; among the rights

a.s«erted by them, and which caused much dispute,
was exemption from lay-jurisdiction, even in cases

of felony. With the revival of the Western
Empire by Charlemagne, the clergy became one
of the Estates of the em|)ire, and the bishops
were given baroni.al rank, and entitled to sit

along with the temporal nobles in the imperial
Diet^s. This institution survived the break-up of

the Carlovingian empire, and ])revailed in several

parts of Europe, very noticeably in France until

the Revolution. In Englaml the clergy are still

technically and constitntioiuilly one of the three

Estates of the realm, ami taxed themselves in their

convocations as late as lG6:i. The bishops who sit

in the House of Lords do so in virtue of baronies

annexed to their sees, but not as prelates of the

church, and it was held by p.irliament in Henry
VIII. s time, and later by Coke, that the right of

session in cimvocation m.ade the clergy of the

secimd onler ineligible to sit in the House of

Commons. Rut the point remained dimbtful till the

Act 41 (!e<>. III. chap. 63, sec. 4 definitely excluded
clerks in holy orders from sitting there, under a
I)enalty of t'oOtJ per day if so sitting or voting.

Those only who have formally relinrjnishcd the

clerical office can sit, in virtue of the Clerical Dis-

abilities .Act of ISTO. The clerg>- were distinguished

inl<i the ///>//«•/• c/c/v/i/ and the loiirr r/cn/i/, that is,

those in the 'major orders' of bi.shop, jiriest, and
deacon ( and, since the RJtli centui-j% sub-de.acon ), or

those in tli<! 'minor ordei-s' of acolytes, lectors,

exorcists, &q. The term Saiilnr Ctcrijii is the

designation of priests of the Latin and tireek

churches who do n<it fidlow any religious rule

{,rcgula), but have the care of parishes. Monks
who are in holy orders arc designated licijular

Clcrrju. See lUcNKFIT OF CUSRGY, OrDEKS,
BiSllOl", PltlKST, RUCTOR, &c.

C'hTK.viiian's Sore Throat. SceTiiito.vT.

<'h>ri«'lis. See Lk Ci.i;i;c.

<"l<'rk (Lat. clcririis), properly a clergyman;
also, in ohl n.sage, a scholar ; an officer attached to

courts and corporations, who kce]is the records ; a
lawyer's assistant : a booking or r.ailway clerk ;

and in the Cniteil States, a shopman.
The Paui.sh Clerk is an official in the Church

of England, who leads the lesponses in a congre-
gation, and assists in the services of public worslup,
at funerals, \c. There is usually one in each parish.

In cathedrals ,aiul collegiate clmrclies there are
several of these lay -clerks ; an<l in sonu5 cases they
form a corporate body, having ;i commcm estate,

besides payments from the chapter. Refore the
Reformation, the duties of jiarish clerk were
always discharged by clergymen in minor orders.

C'lt'rk, Jt>HN, of Eldin, writer cm naval tactics,

was born in 17'28, the seventh son of the
antiquary. Sir John Clerk of Penicuik, Mid-
lothian (1676-1755). He lU'ospered as an Edin-
burgh merchant, and by 1773 purcha.sed the small
estate of Eldin at Lassw.ade, where he devoted
him.self to etching, to geology, and to studying
deeply both the theory and practice of naval
tactics. In- 1779 he communicatcil to his friends a
new luana'uvre for 'breaking the enemy's line' in

a naval battle ; and during a visit to London the
following year, he claimed to have had some con-
ferences im the subject with naval officers, among
whom was Sir Ch.arles Douglas, Lord Rodney's
captain of the fleet in the memorable action of
April 12, 1782, when the experiment was tried for

the first time, and a decisive victory gained over
the French. In 1782 Clerk printed 50 cojiies of his

£s!i(ni on iVrti'«/ Tdcfics, for pri\'ate distribution
amimg his friends. It was reprinted and publisheil

in 17!K): three parts were added in )7'.t7 : and the
work was republished entire in 1804, with a ])reface

ex|>laining the origin of his discoveries. Clerk died
Jlay 10, 181'2.— llisson, John Clkkk (1757- 18:52),

was raised to the Scottish bench in 18'23, when he
assumed the judici.al title of Lord Eldin.

t'lorkeilWi'll. a London palish, lying within the
parliamentary borough of Kinsliury, and due north
of St Paul's. It is largely inhabited by watch-
makers, goldsmiths, and opticians, Tlie Fenian
attempt to blow up ClerkcnwcU prison took iilaec

13th Di'cemlicr 1S67. Pop. ( 1891 ) 66,216.

<"lork-Maxweli. See M.\xw kll.

<'lernioilt (i>i the nnddle ages, Ctarus Mons, or

CliiniHiiiiliiiiii ) is the name of several towns in

France. The most im|)ortant are: (1) Cl.IiHMONT,

in the department of Oise, 41 miles N. of Paris by
tail, with a large lios|)ital and a i)rison for women.
Poiiulation, .")(>l7.--ci) Ci.KitMoN'i-lMCiniANH, the

capital of tlu^ department of Puv-ili' Home (the

Aiif/iixloneiiiiiiim of the Rom.ms, in the country of

the Arverni), which is finely situated on a gentle

elevation between the rivers liedat and Allier, 135

miles S. of Paris by rail. Among the principal

!>uildings are the old (lotliic cathedral, built of

dark lava from ,a neighbouring range of extinct

volcanoes; the fine chnich of Notre Dame, where
Peter the Hermit |ireached the first Crusaile ; the

handsome Palais des Facultcs; ami the government
buildings, formerly a convent (

1'2.")0). The town is

the seat of a meilical and a theological college,

technical .schools, ami several scientific bodies, and
has a public library with 40.(HHI volumes. The
streets, with the excejition of a number of line

Sf|naies, are narrow, tortuous, and steep. The chief

manufactures are canilied fruits, wax matches, chem-
icals, linen, rope, lace, and machines, and there is
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an extensive tr.iffic in the prodnoe of the district,

ami in tlie transit trade, lietwoon I'iiiis and tlie

south of France. There are several mineral siiriii^'s

in the town, of which the iron spring of St Alyre

(U5° F.) li;us formed hy deposits in the course of

ages two natural hridges. The bishopric of Cler-

mont was founded in SoS ; and .seven ecclesiastical

councils were held here during the ndddle ages,

the most remarkalile of which was that in 109o, at

which the first Cru.sade wa.s instituted hy I'rhan II.

A statue has been erected to Pascal, who, jis well

as tiregorv of Tours, w.-u> a native of Clermont.

Pop. ( 1872) 32,963 ; ( 1.S91 ) 45,083.—(3 I CleE.MONT
l'Hkk.vult, 33 miles W. of jNIoutpellier hy rail,

with manufactures of leather and of cloth for the

army. Pop. 4929.

<'lovodoil, a pleasant Somersetshire watering-
place, on the IJristol Channel, 12 miles by road but
16 by rail WSW. of Ibistol. The historian Hallam,
and Arthur, his son, lie in the <dd ])arish church :

Coleridge lived a while here at MyrtU; Cotta^'e

(1795); andCIevedon Court (much damaged by fire

in 1SS2) isthe 'Casllewooil'of 'V\\;ic]it'ra.y'K Esmond.
Po).. of parisli ( 1851 ) 1905

; ( 1891 ) 5412."

t'leveite. See Akcon.
<'lt'V»'lsilld, a will! mountainous district, with

some pi'turesciue fertile vallevs, forming the east

part of the N. Hiding of Vorksliire between Whitby
and the Tce.s. In the south the hills rise 1300 to

1850 feet. An e.\traordiiiary change has been
wrought in the aspect of the country by a rich

discovery of ironstone in the Cleveland hills ; since

1851, lonely hamlets have become populous towns.
The ironstone is chiefly an argillaceous carbonate,

inferior to that of thecoal measures. See MlDDLES-
BOROICH, lltox. Tbetitlc of Duchess of Cleveland
was conferred in 1670 by Charles II. (q. v.) on his

mistress, Barbara Villiers, ami her eldest sou
(Fitzroy) was first duk(\ In 1827 the marquisate
of Cleveland was bestowed on William Harry Vane,
Earl of Darlington (whose grandfatbei- married a

descendant of the first duke): in 18.33 he became
duke—a title extinct since 1891.

Cleveland, the sec(md city of Ohio in popula-
tion ami geneial importance, and the tenth, in

1890, in the United States, is c.wrisiit lem in u.s.

situated at the mouth of the i>y J- » i.ippincutt

Cuyahoga River, on the south fi,i..i«.n>.

shore of Lake Erie, 255 miles bv rail NE. of

Cincinnati, 1,S3 S\V. of Hullalo, ami 350 E. of

Chicago. The city is built mainly upon a plain
from 60 to 1.50 feet above the lake, and is diviibd
into two great divisions, the east and west sides,

by the tortuous valley of the Cuyahoga. The
' flats,' about half a mile wide, along the river are
occupied by vast lumber-yards, numerous factories,

iron, flour, and other mills, coal-yards, ore docks,
ship-yards, &c. A wide and massive viaduct, 3211
feet long, constructed mainlv of stone, and com-
pleted in 1878 at the cost of 82,250,000, crosses the
valley at the height of .50 to 70 feet ; and another
vi*hu-t of iron (1888), 100 feet above the river
and 3931 feet long, makes a second broad level
highway between the two divisions of the city.

The river is the harbour, and is spanned by
nunu'rous bridges. An outer harbour, .safe anil
conunodious, is conipleteil by the construction of
an iniruense I'nited States' breakwater, about 2
miles long and half a mile from the shoie,
o])i>osite the mouth of the river, where there is a
large opening for vessels. The business centre of
Clevel.and e.xtemis e;ust from the lower part of the
river-valley, for three-fourths of a mile along
Superior Street, which is 132 feet wide, and the
chief shopping tlioniughfarc. It embraces several
parallel and irilersecting strcids. In this district is

the Public Square, 10 acres in area. The custom-

house and iiost-oflice, a large stone structure, is

situated im the east side of tlie siiuare, upon which
front also a courthouse, the line old ' Stone ' ('''st

Presbyterian) Church, a theatre, an hotel, banks,
and many business blocks. This attractive breath-

ing s]iot contains fountains, a stone speakers' stand
for ])ublic meetings, and a statue of Connnodore
Perry, the hero of the battle of Lake Erie in

181.3. From the simth east corner of the square,

Kiu-lid Avenue, the most famous street in the city,

ami, .according to Uayard Taylor and other travel-

lers, the most beautiful in the world, extends nearly
east through the best residence quarter of Cleve-
land. Four .and a half miles from the square it

passes Wade Park, a beautiful tract of aiiout 65
acres, containing a lake for lioating, a <leer jiad-

dock, fountains, and groves of nolile forest-trees.

A mile farther east, just beyond the city limits,

is Lake View Cemetery, one of the finest in the
country. Here, on a commanding site, 2.50 feet

above Lake Erie, stands the stone monument to

the late President Carlield, built by subscrip-

tion at a cost of about §130,000. The monu-
ment is 125 feet high, and surmounts the luesi-

dent's grave. Euclid Avenue is lined with stately

mansions upon a gentle eminence, 200 to .500 feet

from the xVvenue, in a park-like stretch of -shade-

trees, smooth lawns, tlowei's, shrubbery, .ami wind-
ing wiilks and drive-ways. The .same wealth of

gardens and shade-tiees is noticeable in a less degree
throughout the ' Forest City,' except in the poorest
fpiarter.s. Few bouses are liuilt in blocks, and tene-

ments are virtually unknown. At least 20,000

families, it is believed, own the houses in which
they live, and the area of the city, 26J sq. m., is

about 20 per cent, greater than that of Alanhattan
Island, on which New York is mostly built.

About 19'5 sq. m. lie cast of the river .and 6'8

miles west. The soil is light and sandy, the
drainage excellent, and the water sujiplied from
Lake Erie hy a tunnel, two [lumping stations and
standpipes, and two large reservoii-s, is pure and
abundiiut. The climate is temjierate, the average
yearly rainfall being 37 6 inches, and the mean
annual temperature .50 !•". Naturally the death-
ral<' is low, averaging about 18 in the thousand of

poimlaticm. Clevel.-ind has .a music-hall cajiable

of seating 5000 persons, 4 litu; theatres and 6 of less

importance, 1.50 churches, 8 ccdleges—3 of which are
medical .schools—7 hospitals, and nuvny a-sylums and
other benevolent institutions. There are two large

circulating libraries, one, containing abimt 52,(XH)

volumes, being free. The schools nund)Cr .about

1(K) : and 60 [leriodicals, daily, triweekly, weeklv,
and monthly, arc published in the city. Cleveland's
rapid growth is due mainly to the fact that nowhere
else can the rich iron ores of Lake Suiierim', the coal

of Northern Ohio, and the limestone of the Lake
Erie islands, be brought together so cheajdy.

The chief industries of the city are the various
m.annf.actures of iron, incbnling steel rails, forgings,

wire, bridges, steel and iron ships, engines, boilers,

nails, screws, sewing-machines, agricultuiiil imple-
ments and m.achiiierv of all kinds, the retining of

petroleum, wood-woi-li, and other manuf.actures of

endless variety. In 1880 the value of mainifactured
products was:*4S,600,O(KI. the number of pci-sons em-
ployed 21, 7(H). and the c.npital invested .si 9,4.30,000.

At the census of 1890 the ann\uil value of products

w;is .sl(l5,->(Hi.O()0, and .50,0(M) bands were employed.
In 1880-90 the vessel tonnage constructed in Cleve-

l.and, nearly all in steamships of 1500 to 2500 tons
burden, exceeded that built in the entire state of

Maine. The city has a commamling commercial
situation, due, ]irimarily. to its ]>osition at the north
ti'niunns of llic ( Ihio Canal, ctmnccting Lake Erie

with the tMiio liivcr at the mouth of the Sciote.

The start obtaineil wlien the canal Wius opened in
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1S34 lias lieen maintained. Seven lailioails termin-
ate in the city, ami two luuss tliiousli it from east to

west. Clevelaml's lake lommerce is very frreat, the
total tonnaL'e entered and cleared annnallv exceed-

in-; 3.000. ()n(» Ions. C'leveland is the" jjieatest

iron ore receivinj; ])oint in America, one of the
largest lumber markets in the country, and the
mercantile centre of an extensive and productive
region. In ITilti a party under Ceneral Moses
Cleveland laid out the site of a town where Cleve-

land now stands, ami in 1830 the populatiim of the
town was 1076. In 183G the city of Cleveland was
incorporated. Since then its growth has been very
rapiil. In 1S40 the Federal census showed a popu-
lation of U071 ; (lS.X)i 17,034: (1860)4.3,417; (1870)
9-2,8-»t : anil ( 1880 ) 160, 146. A jiolice census in 1886
returned the number of inhabitants at 214,013, and
on the census of 1890 it was 261,353.

Cleveland. (;rover, the twenty-.second presi-

dent of the Inited States, was Ijorn at. Caldwell,
New Jersey, March 18, 1837, the copyright issg in n.s.

son of a Presbyterian minister. by j. b. Lippmcott

In early life he removed to Comp.-ujj-.

the state of Xew York. In 1859 he was ad-
mitted to the liar, and began the practice of law
at Burtalo. From 1863 to 1866 he was assistant
district attorney for Erie county, and in 1870 was
chosen sherilt'. After tilling the office of mayor of
Buffalo, he was. in 1882, elected governor of New
York by an unexampled majority of more than
190,000 votes. His course as governor was ap-
proved by the best people of all parties. In 1884
lie was nominateil by the Democrats for the chief-

magistracy of the United States. The canvass
which followed was one of extreme earnestness
and excitement. Cleveland received 219 electoral
votes ( Blaine, the Republican candidate, securing
182); and the returns of the popular vote also i

gave him a plurality. He took his seat as presi-

dent in 18S5. In a unic|ue and forcilile message
to congress in December 1887 regarding the reduc-
tion of the great surplus in the naticmal treasury,
he strongly advised a careful readjustment of the
taritt' charges on certain manufactured articles of
import, and the admission duty-free of some of
the raw materials of uianufacture— a position
which led to a well-defined issue between the
two political parties. Proteetiimists chx-ssed the
presideut's message as a free-trade document, but
this was denied by the Democrats, and its doctrines
were a<lopted as the basis of the Democratic plat-

form at the convention of that party in 1888, when
Mr Cleveland was unanimously nominated for re-

election to the jiresidency. In the following August,
on the rejection of the jiroposed Fisheries Treiity
with Canada by the liepublican majcuity in the
senate, the president sent a me.ssage to congress,
tleclaring a policy of ' retaliation ' against Canada
now necessary. In Uctober he demanded the recall
of Loril Siekville, the British minister, for writing a
letter held to trench on American politics. At the
election in November, Cleveland was defeated by
the Keiiublic.'in candidate, (leneral Harrison, over
whom, however, he secured a large majority in

November 1892. His next term of ollice was sig-

nali.sed by his zeal for currency reform, for the repeal
of the Silver Act, and against the high republican
tariir .schemes, and by a sudden intervention in the
dLspiile lietween Britain and Venezuela (<|.v.) by a
message to ciuigre.ss (December 1805), wliicli for ;i

time tlireateneil to cause war between Britain and
the United Slates. In March 1897 he made way
for the Republican presiilent, .McKinley (ij.v. ).

Clcvclaild, -lolIX, cavalier poet, born at Lough-
borough in .liine 161.3, the son of a clergyman ousted
by the parliament from Ihelivingof Hinckley in 16-14.

In 1627-31 he Wiunat •'hrist'sCollege,Cambridge,.ind

then migrateil . to St .lohn's College, where he
was elected to a fellowship in 1634, and liveil nine
years ' the delight and ornament of St John's
society.' Here he studied both law and physic.

Cleveland vigorously opiioseil Cromwell s election

to the Long I'arliaiiient tor Cambridge, and was for

his loyalty ejected from his fellowshi]i by the
parliament in 1644. He betook himself to the
king's army, was popular among the cavaliers, and
was appointed ' juuge-advocate ' at Newark, but
was obliged to surrender with the garrison. His
indignation at the Scotch army for h.anding over
the king to the parliamentarians he expressed in

some slinging verses, which, however, are too vio-

lent to b<' really strong. Henceforward Cleveland
lived upon the hospitality of his partisans, and was
forced to keep his wit in check. In 1655 he was
arrested at Nm^icli, but was soon released by
ccuumanil of Cnunwell, whose magn.animous spirit

could admire the courageous manliness of the
poor )ioet's letter addressed to him. In 1656 he
published a .small volume containing thirty-six

loyal poems, consisting of elegies ujion (/liarles I.,

Strafford, Laud, and Edward King, the subject
of Milton's Lyriclas, also some stinging satires.

Cleveland now went to live at CIray's Inn, where
he soon after <lie<l, April 29, 1658. In the year
1677 was published, with a short account of the
author's life, Cliei'clandi Vindiciw, or C/cvclaiic/'x

Goiiiiiic I'ljcm.t, Orations, Ejjixt/cs, d-c. Cleveland
undoubtedly exercised a strong inlluence upon the
greater genius of Butler. Thomas Fuller coni-

nienils him as ' a general artist, pure latinist,

exquisite orator, and eminent poet. His epithets

were pregnant with metaphysics, carrying in them
a difficult plainness, ilirticult at the hearing, plain

at the considering thereof.'

C'Icves (Ger. Klcve, Dutch Klccf), a town of

Rhenish Prussia, 48 miles N^V. of Diisseldorf. It

is situated on three gentle elevations, about 2i
miles from the Rhine, with which it communicates
by canal, in the midst of a rich and beautiful

country. It is well built, in the Dutch fashicui,

and surrounded by walls. The line old castle,

known as the Scliwanenburg, partly built on a
ccunmanding rock, is the reputed scene of the
legend of the Knight of the Swan, made familiar

by Wagner's opera of Loht'nt/riii. Anne of Cle\'e.s,

fourth wife of Henry Vlll., was born in this castle.

In the collegiate church, wliich dates from the 14tll

century, are some good monuments to the counts
and dukes of Cleves. Cleves has manufactures of

cotton and leather goods, tob.icco, iSrc. Pup. (1885)
10,170. Cleves was anciently the capital of a
duchy (a couiitship until 1416) extending along
both banks of the Rhine, which passed by inheiit-

ance in 1609 to Brandenburg.

Clew Kay. an inlet of the Atlantic, on the

west coast of County Mayo, Ireland, alxnit 15 miles

long by 9 broad. The up]ier part of the bay con-

tains an archipelago of fertile and cultivated islets;

an<l at the entrance of the bay is Clare Island (.3949

acres; ]iop. 62), which, as well :us Inishgort (27
acres ; pop. 23), has a lighthouse.

I'liollt^ (Fr. ), the ini|)ression made by a die in

any soft metal. It is tlu; proof of a medallist's or

die-sinker's wink, by which they jmlge of the ellect,

and ascertain the stage of progress which they have
rc-acheil before the die is hardened. The same term
is applied by the French to electrotype casts from
wcMHlengravings.

C'lloliy. a town of France, on tin' Seine, to the

north-west of I'aris, of wliiidi it fmnis a suburb.

It has numerous manufactories, espeeiallv of chem-
icals and catgut, and is much aflecled tiy washer-
women. Pop. ( 1872) 14,599

; ( 1891 ) 3U,6U.S.
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Cliek-bcetle. or SkipJack. See Wire-
WDUMS.

riiont. See Agent axd Client. Sec also

I'laNlll'AI, AND Ac.en't, Patkon.

Clifford, !i family ilescenileil from Walter,

Kiclianl l''iuiioiR-e'.s son, who by maniage, jii ior to

11.'is, aoouiieil Cliffoiil Castle on the Wye, 17 miles

W. of llerefoiil, and wlio a.ssumeil tiie surname
Clill'onl. He was the father of Fair Kosamimd,
Henry H.'s mistress, who seems to have ilieil aliout

117U, anil to have heen buried at Codstow Nunnery,
near Oxford. The legend of her murder by Queen
Eleanor appeal's tirst in the 14th century ; the
Woodstock maze, the clue, the dagger, and the
poisoned bowl belong to a yet later age. Ainoiig
Walter's de.seendants were the soldier-judge Roger
de Clillbril, who by marriage with Isabella de
Vipont got Brougham Castle in Westmoreland
(circa 1270); John ( I4.'ij-Gl ), the .savage Lancas-
trian: Henry (14o5 1.>'2;?), the 'shepherd lord;'

Henry ( l493-l.")4-2), lifteenth Lord Clittm-d and lirst

Earl of Cumbei-land ; (ieorge, third earl ( lo5S-
1603), naval ccminiander ; and Henry, fifth and la.st

earl ( 1.591-lt)-t3). To a cadet branch belonged
Thomas Clitlbrd (1630-73), a Catholic member of

the Caljal, who in 1672 was created Lord Clifford of

Chudleigh.

i'lilford. William Kingdon, F.R.S., one of

the foremost niatliematicians of his time, was boni
at Exeter, May 4, 1845. He was educated at a
school in his native town, at King's College, Lon-
don, and at Trinity College, Cambridge. While at

Trinity he diil not confine himself to examination
subjects, but read largely in the great mathemati-
cal writers, and came out second wrangler in 1807,

next year being elected a fellow of his ccdlege.

At this time, while e.xcelling in gymnastics, he
would also scdve and propound problems in the
pages of the Eilncntional Times, and could discuss

witli ease comjilicated theorems of solid geometry
without the aid of paper or diagram. A High-
Churchman at lirst ( though on unconventional
speculative grounds), Cliltbrd soon after taking
his degree threw off all dogmatic restraints,

and discussed the fundaiiiental questions of the
philo.sophy of religion with complete independence.
In August 1871 he was elected to tlie chair of

Mathematics ,and Jlechanics at University College,

London, which post he retained until his untimely
death at M.ideira, March 3, 1879. Clitlbrd fn-st

established his reputation as an original thinker
with the faculty of expressing scientitic thought in

plain and simple language by a Friday evening dis-

course at the lloyal Institution, On Soiiicofthc Con-
dilioiix of Meiitid Dcuclopmcut. He wa.s a valued
member of the London Mathematical Society, con-

tributing to i\u: Pniceciliiiffs : for a time he acted
as secretary, and afterwards vice-inesident of the
Mathematical and I'hysical section of the British

Association ; he also lectured to the Sunday Lecture
Society on various physical ami philosophical sub-
jects. The versatility of his mind for philosophical
and scientific discussion was further shown by
his varied contributions to (leriodical literature.

Clifford issued in his lifetime the lirst jiart of

ElcmciUs (jf JJi/naiiiii-s (1878). A further portion,

edited by Mr R. Tucker, was published in 1887.

A work on the Common Sense of the Exact
Sciences, which Clitl'ord left unlinished, was com-
pleted and edited by I'rofcssor Karl Pearson in

1885. A selection from his Mnt/iciiKilical I'njirrs

appeared in 18S1, ami a .scries of lectures on Siriiiij

and Tliinkinij in 1879. Clillbrd's general .scientilic

and ])liilo.so|)liical writings are collected, with a
prefatory memoir, in Leetnrcs and Essat/s, edited
by L. Stephen and F. I'cdiock, 1879 (2 vol's. ; 2d e<l.

in 1 vol. 1880).—Mrs Cliflbrd (»<•(• Lucy Lane) ha.s

imblished a really striking novel, or rather tragedy.

Mis Keith's Crime (\^»'i), Aunt Anne (1892), aiid

two lio(d<s for young children of quite unusual
interest. Am/how Stories (1884) and Very Short
Stories anil Versesfur Children ( 1886).

Clifton. See Hkistdl.

CliftOlli a town and port of entry of Ontario,
<m the Niagara Itiver. about 2 miles below the
Falls. Here the (ileal Western liailway of Can.ada
connects with the New York Central, the trains
cro.ssing the river on a nol)le suspension bridge, 800
feet long and 240 .above the water. Pop. 1610.

Cliinactor'ir YeJirs (from(!r. Idimaktir, 'the
step of a stair or ladder,' Ktiiiia.e). It wa.s long
believed that certain years in the life of man had a
peculiar signilieance to him. and were the critical

points, as it were, of his health and fortunes. The
niystiital number 7 and its mulliides with odd
numbers (e.g. 35, 49) constituted crises of this

kind. The most important of all was the 03d year,

called, by way of eminence, the ' climacteric year'
or 'grand climacter,' wliicli was su]iposed to be
fatal to most men ; its inllnence being attributed

to the fact that it is the multiple of the two
mystical numbers 7 and 9. An actual ' change of

life' ( Fr. Age critique) in woman is marked by the

cessation of menstrnation, usually between the

4Sth and .")2il years. Aslrologers called any period

which .an evil conjunction marked as threatening,

a climacteric time.

Ciilliate (from the Greek klima, 'a slope <n-

inclination,' afterwards applied to a tract of

country, with reference to its .sujiposed inclina-

tion to the pole, and the effect of the obliquity of

the sun's rays upon the temperature ), a term now
employed as including not merely the conditions

of a place or country witli rcganl to temperature,
but also its meteorological conditions generally,

ill so far as these exercise an iiitluence on the

animal and vegetable kingdoms. The effect of

the sun's rays is greatest where they fall perjien-

dicularly on thesnrf.ic^of the earth, and diminishes

as their obliquity iiwreases ; the surface which
receives any given amount of the sun's rays

increasing with their increased obliquity, as a'b'

is greater than ((6 in the annexed ligure ; whilst

at the same time the oblique rays being subjected

to the inllnence of a greater number of particles

of the almos]ihere, as e'a' is longer than cii, a
greater .amount of their heat is alisorbed before

they reach the surface of the earth at all. The
greater or smaller extent of surface receiving a
certain amount of heat, also makes important
dilb'rences to arise from exposure by slope towards
the C(|Uatin' or towards the nearest ]iole. Elccatiun

is a most important cause of dilVcrcnccs of climate.

.As we ascend from the level of the sea to the

greatest mountain altitudes, the temperature
gradually diminishes, and we ultimately reach a

region (if perpetual snow, as in approaching the

lioles. The juogressive diminution of the tempera-

ture is, however, all'ecte<l by many causes, so that

the line of perpetual snow is far from being at the

s.-iine elevation in all plac-i's of tli(' same latitude.

Thus the snow line on the southern side of the

Himalayas is depressed by the heavy rainfall

bnmght by tlie winds from the IndiaH Ocean;
and that (in the northern side is elevated by the

extreme drought and summer heat in the vast
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tal>lelands of Oiitral Asia, thus causing active
evaporation from the snow-lii'Uls; so that tlie dif-

ferouce between the two is not less than 4000 feet

in favour of the iiort/ifrii side of the inountaiu-
ranj;es: ami HunihoUlt says, 'millions of men of

Tihetan orijjin occupy populous towns in a country
where fields and towns would, durinj; the whole
vear, have lieen huriecl in snow, if these ^ahlelanil.s

nad been less continuous and less extensive.'

As the actual teni]ieniture of the atmosphere
depends not so much upon the direct rays of tlie sun
as upon the radiation from the heated surface of the
earth, tlie diversities in the ch.aracter of that surface

are produeti\e of great eli'ects in niodifyiuf; climate,

A .sandy desert, a tract of country clothed with
lu.xuriant vej;etation. and an expanse of water,
ahsorh and radiate heat in very dill'crent degrees.

A newly ploughed lield hoth absorbs and radiates

heat mucli more rapidly than a liehl covered with
grass. A sandv ilesert heats the atmosphere above
it much more tlian either a fertile tract or a «atery
e.xpanse, whilst ii watery expanse only slightly

raises the temperature ; but, on tlie other hand,
the desert cools .sooner by terrestrial radiation ;

whilst the heat absorbed by the water being dif-

fused through a larger nua-ss, owing to the deptli

to which sol.ar r.adiation penetrates and to vertical

as well as horizontal currents generated by the
winds to great dejitlis, the influence of the ocean,
of seas, and of great lakes, is very powerful in

maintaining a greater enuableness in the tempera-
ture of the air. Thus maritime jdaces, and par-
ticularly islands and peninsula.s, have a more equal
temperature, with less diversity of the extremes of

summer and winter, than more inland or conti-

nental places otherwise .-imilaily situated. The
effect of the sea is modified by many circumstances,
and particularly by currents, of whicli the Gulf
Stream (q.v. ) aftbrds a notable instance, the heated
water conveyed by it and by the general surface-

flow north-eastwards of the waters of the Atlantic,

from the eijuatorial to the polar regions, having a
great intiuence on the climate, particularly of the
north-west of Europe. Over the world generally,
atmospheric currents or |irevailing win<ls must be
regarded as exercising even a greater inlluence on
climate than oceanic currents. The iiuantity of

rain or snow that falls in the coui'se of a year, and
the times and manner of its falling, .are circum-
stances which have the greatest possible effect on
climate ; these being in their turn much influenced

by the distribution of laud .and water, and by the
character and elevation of the surface of the land,

according as the mountain-ranges lie across or in

the line of the rain-bringing wind.
The relations of climate to vegetation are gener-

ally determined less by the mean annual tempera-
ture than by the relative duration of summer
and of winter. Thus maize, which may be men-
tioned as an important example, succeeds well in

climates of which the winter cold is severe, the
summer season alone being sulticient for its whole
life ; whilst, on the other hand, such ]daiits as
fuchsia.s, some kinds of laurel, and even the
eiunmon hawthorn, which succeed well enough
where maize would scarcely ]>ut forth an ear,

would perish from the colder winters of countries
where it is ]iriilitably cultiv.ated. The jiolar limit

of particular sjiecies of anim.als, except those which
hibern.ate, is giMierally determined by the degiee of

winter-c<drl which they can bear without injury.

Hogs and marshes exercise an unfavourable influ-

ence <m climate, cooling the air and generating fogs,

as do clay-.soils also lo some extent, through their

retentiveness of moisture: whilst marshes of some
kinds, and in some situations, abound in malarious
and other exhalations very unfavourable to health.

Similar remarks apply to large tracts of forest.

The clearing, drainage, and cultivation of land
have generally favourable efi'eets on climate

;

although plantations are often beneficial for

shelter, and a too comiilete removal of natural
forests may ]>revent the deposition of moisture
from the atmosphere to such a degree astocau.se
droughts, a result stated to be exemplified in some
of the smaller West India Islands, and the ten

dency to which is said to be manifcsteil on ;i

great scale in some sections of the continent of

North America.
The important and dillicult subject of climate will

be fouiul further elucidated in some of the princi-

pal ''eographical articles (.Asi.x, >.K:c. ), and in the

articles A TM(isi>ilKi;i:, Ckikhlmmiicm, DistribI'-

rillN, l!l..VCI.\l. I'KRIilI). Hk.M.TH UKSIlUT.'i, llYGRO-

mi;ti;y, .Mii'ri;(ii;()r,cn;v, Mi)N.S(h).\s, Pleistockne.
ll.MN, Se.v.sox.s, Snow-line, Storms, Tempeka-
TiifE, Tk.vde-wixds, Weather, Wind. See also

Kanisay, liili/iniimjj/ii/Kiit/ Itidex of Clinuitc (1888),

and the works nameil under f'ROLL.

Climax (tir., 'a stair,'), in Rhetoric, that arti-

fice which consists in placing before the mind of the

reader or hearer a series of propositions or objects

so arranged that the least forcible strikes it first,

aii<l th(^ others rise by successive gradations in iiii

piessiveness. See the examide in 1 Sam. iv. 17.

Climbers (Scansurcs), an old-fashioned jiopu-

lar title for several orders of birds wliose feet are

mainly adapted for climbing. In many ca.ses two
toes are turned forward, and two baidiwaid : or it

may be that one permanently turned backward is

joined in branch grasping liy another revensed for

the nonce. Parrots {I'xittaci), cuckoos {Cocci/r/o-

morp/iir], woodjieckers (Pimriiv), Sec. are included

under this wide ami somewhat inexact title.

('limhilli;' Feroll (Aimhas Kcuudciis], abony fish

in the Acaiitlioiiteri division, famous for its peculiar

clambering habits. It is a native of livere and
ponds in most parts of the East Indies. It is about

six inches long, and in general form .somewhat re-

sembles a perch. That this fish climbs trees, has

been asserte<l by observers whose veracity and
accuracy cannot easily be (luestioned ; yet othei-s,

who have enjoyed amjile opportunity of observa-

tUMi, express great doubt concerning this habit.

.•Vccordiiig to circumstantial accounts, the fish sus

peiids itself by its s|)iny gill-covers, and by fixing

its anal fin iii cavities "of the bark, urge.s its way
upwards by distending and ccmtracting its body.

There is no dmibt that it often leaves pools when
they are in danger of being dried up, ami travels in

search of water. Though these lisli are sometimes

' \XV>

»

^-X?\
'^-N.'/^'

Clindjiiii; l*urcli.

compelled in their distress to travel by day, and
have been met in the glare of noon toiling along a

1
ilusty ida<l, their migrations are generally pel fornie<l

at night or in early morning, whilst the gra.ss is

still wet with dew. This restless fish is aided in

its peregrinations out of water by an accessory

labyrinthine respiratory cavity, in which water may
be retained for a considerable time, ("limbing

perches are plentiful in the (ianges. and the boat-

I

men have been known to keep them for live or

I xix days in an earthen pot without water, using
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ilaily what they wanted, ami liiitlin^; them as

lively as wlieii just i'iin;.'lit. Simie relaleil t'oiiiis,

sueh as the walkiiij; lisli ( Opliiuceiihalus), exhiliit tii

a less niarkeil ilejiree the same power of li\iii;;

out of water. Closely lelateil also is the Chinese

Macropod, not unfrei|uently kept for its lieauly in

aijuaria. Many of the genera make, nests for the

eg};s, over wliicli the males freiiuenlly keep j;nard.

'I'lilllbillS; Plants, or Cli.mhkks, are, in the

most extensive ancl popnlar sense of the term, those

plants whicli, having' weak stems, seek support

from other oljjeets, cliietly from other plants, in

order to ascenit from the ground. This, however, is

accomplished in very different ways. Some elimh

by means of small root-like ])roeesses growing from

the stem, as the ivy ; others by means of hooks (e.g.

Cleavers, q.v.); others again twining round their

supi)ort—e.g. hop, eonvolvulus, \e. ; and others, the

most evolved, by help of sensitive organs, wliich

are branches or leaves or leafstalks more or less

niodilied. The subject of climbing ])lants has been

worked out with peculiar fullness and interest in

Darwin's classical monograph. See also in this

work the section of tlie article Pl.VNTS on the

movements of jdants; also the articles on C'LKM-

ATIS, CuNVOLVfH S, HllNKV.SUCKLE, HOI'S, IVV,

LlAX.\S, P.M5.SION FLOWER, ViXE, &C.

fliiiical Medicine (Or. /.h'lir, 'a bed') is

that department of the art which is occupied with
the investigation of diseases at the bedside of the
sick ; and a clinical lecture is one delivered to

students theie. So with clinical surgery. Clinical

baptism is baptism administered to sick or dying
persons on tlieir sick-bed ; a clinical convert is one
converted on his deatlibed.

Clinker, the name given to the scales or globules

of black oxiile of iron, obtained from red-hot iron

under the blows of a hammer. The same term is

applied to the slags of iron-furnaces. By geologists

the cindery-like masses which form the crust of

some lava-Hows are termed clinkers.

C'linlier-bHilt,or Clencher-bvilt. See Boat.

C'linkstone, or I'honolite, is a greeni.sh gray
or brownish compact or very finely crystalline igne-

ous rock, remarkable for its tendency to split into

.slabs, which are now and then thin encmgh to be

used for rooting purposes. This structure is due to

the jjarallel arrangement of jdate-likc^ or taliular

crystals of sanidint^ felspar. The slalts gi\'(? a
metallic ring or ' clink ' when struck witli a hamiuer,
whence its name. Its essential mineral components
are sanidine and nepheline, but other minerals,

such as augite or hornblenile, leucite and mag-
netite, are usually present. The rock has often a
porpliyritic structure.

niiiometer, an instrument for the purpcse of

taking the auKuint of dip or angle of inclination of

a stratum. There arc various kinds in use, liut tlie

simplest consists of a stiip of wood upon whirb is

mounted a graduated arc with a pendulum. When
this instrument is held hori/ontally, thi^ ]ieii(hiluiM

points to zero ; when it is held in a slanting ]>osi-

lion, the pemlulum shows the number of degrees
that the ujiijcr edg(> or the base of thi> strip deviatcvs

from horizoiilality. The most useful I'orni of clino-

meter is that which is combined with a conipitss

both these instruments being required in geological
observations.

I'linton, ( 1 ) caiiita! of Clinton county, Iowa, on
the Mississippi, wliich is here cros.sed by an iron

railroad bridge, 4IK)() fi-et long, OO miles SSE. of

DulnKiue by rail. It has numerous mills, fimndrics,
and factories, and a trade in lumber ami grain.

I'op. (INTO) lil'i!); (ISIMI) i:i,(ilil.—(2) A town of

Miissachusi-tls, on the Nashua Kiver, 4;'i miles W.
of Boston by rail. It has large nianufacture.s of

ginghams and plaids, carpels, combs, and machin-
ery. Pop. (1890) 10,4-24.— (.3) A iiost-village of

Oneida county. New York, i) miles AVSW. of

Utica, is the seat of Hamilton College (1812), a
Presbyterian foundation, with about 100 stiulents,

and of .several other noteworthy educational insti-

tutions. Pop. 12.'i(i.

<iinton, a distinguished .American family,

descended from Charles Clinton, who was liorn in

Ireland in lUilO, settled in New ^'ork state in 1731,

and ilie<l there in 1773.— His third son, tiAMES, born
in 17.3(->, .served witli distinction against the French,
and as brigadier-general took part in several opera-

tions during the War of Independence. He died in

ISI'2.—His brother, (iEdltia:, born in I7.3SI, studied
law, and from 17U8 sat in the New Voik assembly ;

in l77o he Mas sent as a delegate to the second
Continental Congress, and in I77tj he was ap]iointed

general of militia, serving against Sir Henry
Clinton on the Hudson. In 1777 he was chosen
lirst governor of New York, to which post he was
reelected from 1780 to 1795, and in 1801 : and to

him was dne the first conception of the Erie Canal.

In 1804 he was chosen vice-president of the I'nited

States, and in that otlice he died at Washingtcm,
20th April 1812.—.lames 's son, De Witt, born in

1769, was admitted to the New Y'ork bar in 1788,

and was private secretary to his uncle, then gover-

nor, from 1790 to 179'). He sat in the state legis-

lature ( 1797) and in the state senate ( 1798-1802)

;

and in 1802 he was elected to the United States
senate, but resigned in the same year on being
appointed mayor of New Y'ork by his uncle. In

this office he cimtinued, save for two short inter-

vals, until 181,1, holding other appointments at the
same time ; he was defeated by Madison in the
presidential contest of 1812. It was he who pressed

the adoption of the Erie Canal scheme ; the bill was
passed and Clinton elected governor of the state in

1817, iind in 182o he opened the canal. He was
several times re-elected in spite of the untiring

ell'orts of his ])olitical opponents, and died in oHice

at Albany, 11th February 1828. He published a
number of a<ldresses, some literary and historical,

which will be found in bis Life by Campbell
(1849).

t'linton. Sin IIexkv, British general, born
about 1738, was the son of the Hon. Ceorge Clinton,

coliiiiial governor of Newfoundland, and afterwards
of New York. He lirst enter<'d the New York
militi.'i, was gazetted to the (iuards in I7.")l, served

with conspicuous gallantry on the Continent, and
was promoted colonel in 1702 and major-general in

1772. From 1772 to 1784 he sat in iiarliament in

the intc^rcst of his cousin, the Duke of Newcastle.

Sent to .America in 177.'', be fought at I'.uiiker's Hill,

and in 1770 was repul.sed in an .attack on ( 'harleston,

but w;is sh(Ully alterwards knighted for his services

under Howe. After Burgoyne's surrender in 1778,

Clinton succeeded Howe as commandei-in-chief of

the forces in North America, which he at once con-

ci'ut rated in New York. In 1780 he captured
Cliarleston and the entire southern army: l>nt after

Cornwallis' I'apitulation at \drktown in 1781,

Clinton resigned his command and returned to

l'",nglaud, where in 1783 he pnlilisbed a Siirnilive

of llie camp.-ugn. In 1794 he was appointed gover-

nor of Cibraltar, and died there, 23d December
179,"). His two s(ms both ro.se to be generals in

the army and (i.C.B.'s, the younger being one of

Wellington's favourite otlicers.

<'linton, IlKNiiV Fynes, a great cla.ssic,al

siholar. was born .lanuary 14, 1781, at Camston, in

Noll iiighamshire. Hc^ was educated at Southwell,

We^t minster, and Christ Church, ()xfoi<l, where he
graduated B.A. in I80:i. He represented Ald-
liorougb in ]iarliaincut from 1800 till 182C. ' He
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<lie<I at Wehvyn, Dctobi-r '24, lSo2. His {ireat

works on (Ireek ami Uoiiiaii clironiiloj^y aii; un-

likely ever to be suiiersoiled or foi'<;otten. These
are the Fasti Hellcniei ( 1824-34), a,nd Ftisti Homani
(1845-50).

Clinton (iroillt. name j;iven in North America
to a sulMlivisicin oi tlir Ipper Silurian strata.

Clio, in Creek Mythology, the Muse of History

antl Epic Poetry. She wa-s represented a.s sitting

with a lialfoiieneil scroll in her hand, and a casket

for hcdding manuscripts at her feet. See Ml'.SES.

Clio, a genus of shell-less pelagic molluscs in the

cla.s.s of Pterojjods. They occur in myriad swaiins

in northern ( C. hurcnli.s) and southern (

(
'. tiiislni/is)

seas, and along with such related forms as I.iinniitiu

form the principal part of the food of some species of

whales. The whalers riglitly call it 'whales' food.'

The whale has simply to swim through a shoal with

its mouth open to engulf thousands. Clio is a small

animal of a siiiiidle-shape, towards ,an inch in length,

with distinct head, bearing six tentacle-like pro-

ces,ses, which are sensitive and glandular, and in

part used for laying hold of the prey of small

animals. It is active in habit, rising to the surface

when calm, or a.s rapidly sinking again. It swims
by means of two locomotor expansions of the ' foot.'

See PTEROPOD.S.

C'lipwor is a name familiarly given to a sailing-

ship built expressly for speed. .Vberdeen was long

cclehrateil for building swift tea-clip]iers. which

since 1S60 have been gradually superseded by

steamers. The Baltimore clii)pcrs were also famous.

As to the possible rate of speed, it may be noted

that the Liijhtmnq, built at Boston, U.S., in 1854,

during a \-ovage from Melbourne to Liverpool ran

2550 Englisli miles in one week, or at the rate of

about lot miles an hour during the whole period.

Clipping the Coin. See Coining.

Clitheroe. a munici|)al borough in Lancashire,

on the left bank of the Kibble, 35 miles N. of Man-
chester, and 225 XXW. of London by rail. It lies

on a low eminence of carboniferous limestone, at

the bjuse of I'endle Hill, which is 1S31 feet high.

Clitheroe ha-s cotton and paper mills, and extensive

linie-iiuarries are wrought in the neighbourhood.

Its ruined castle, founded by Robert de Lacy in

the later ]iart of the 12th century, wa.s dismantled

by the parliamentarians in 1049. The free gram-

niar-school dates from 1.554. About 4 miles south-

west of Clitheroe lies Stonyhurst College (i|.v.).

Clitheroe ha.s been a borough since about 1280.

Till 1S32 it returned two memliers to i>arlianu-nt

;

till ISS.-), (me. Pop. (1851) 7244; (1891) 10,815.

See Whitaker's Hixtun/ nf WIkiUoj and Clitlicroc

( ISOl ; 4tli ed. 1872-70).

Clive. C.MioLiNE, novelist, was born in London,
24th dune 1801, the daughter of Mr Mey.sey-

Wigley, .M.P. for \\(Mcester. In 1840 she married

the Kev. .Vrcher ('live: ami, for several years a
great invaliil, she died, through her dre.ss catching

lire, at \\ liitlidd, Herefmd, i:?th .Inly 1873. Be-

tween 1840 anil 1872 she published eight volumes
of ])oems by 'V.', but she is best known by Paul
Frnnll (18.'>5), a really strong sensation novel,

niucli superior to ilViy I'aiU Fi:rroll hilled his

in/r (18(i0).

Clive, Kitty, comic actress, wa-s Iwirn in Lon-
don in 1711, the daughter of William Raftor, a
Jacobite lawyer from KilkiMiny. She <-ame out at

Drury Lane about 1728, and (diielly at Drnry Lane
.she continued to play till 1769, when she ipiitteil

the stage, and retired to Twickenham. .Vbout 1731

she had married (Jeorge Clive, a barrister, but they
soon iiarted. She died at Little Strawberry Hill,

(ith l)ecenil)er 178.5. (iairick, Handel, Horace
VValpole, and l)r .lohnson all liked her, the last

remarking to Boswell that ' in the sprightliness of

humour he luner had seen her e(|uallcd.' .\nd of

him she said :
' I love to sit by Dr .lohnson ; he

always entertains me.' See her Life by Percy
Fitzgerald (1888).

<"livo. RoiiKKT, the creator of our Indian empire,
was born at the manor-lumse of Styche, near
Market-Hrayton, 29th September 1725. He was
the clilcst of thirteen cbililrcn ; his father, a Lawyer
and snuill landowner, of a very olil Shrojishire

family. The boy was bro\ight up liy an uncle near
Eccles. There, and at all his four schools— Lostock,

Market Drayton, Merchant Taylors', and Ilemel-

Hempsteail—he jiroved a much better hghter than
scholar, a thorough young dare-devil ; ami iji 1743

he was packed oil' to India asa writer in tiie service

of ' John Company.' He reached Madras penniless,

and the drudgery of his life there moved him to

suicide. But the pistol snapped twice, and he Hung
it from him, exclaiming :

' It apjiears I am destined

for something ; I will live.'

The capture of Madras by the French (1746),

Clive's escape thence to Fort St David (the scene

of his gallant duel with the card-sharper), his share

in its ilefence, in the fruitless siege of Pondicherry

(1748), and in the storming of I)evikota (1749)—
these events bring us up to the August of 1751,

and Clive's daring dash upon Arcot. He seized it,

and held its enormous citadel for eleven whole
weeks against 7000 natives and 120 French soldier.s.

His own little force was reduced to 80 Englishmen
and 120 sejioys (splendid fellows these) ; but. after

a last desperate assault, the siege was raised ( 14th

November), and Clive followed up his sucee,ss by
the victories of Arni and Kaveripak, and the cap-

ture of Kovilam and Chingalpat.

In February 1753 he married Margaret Maskelyne,
sister to the astronomer, and immediately after

sailed with her for England, where he was pre-

sented with a diamond-hilted swonl, cleared his

father's estate from encumbrances, stood for St

ilichaels, but was unseateil, and otherwise got

through a \ery fair fortune.

So in October 1755 he \v;rs back in India, and a

twelvemonth later was summoned, with .\dnnral

Watson, from .Madras, to avenge the atrocity of

tlie lilack Hole. Calcutta was soon retaken ;

Cliandernagore, the French settlenu'ut, captured ;

and at Plassey, on 23d June 1757, Clive's 32(X) nu-n

(two-thirds of them sejjoys) encountered Suraj ud
Dowlah's 50,000 with 40 to 50 French gunnei-s.

The battle took eight hours to win, that truly

'decisive battle of the world.' But its lustre was
sullied liy the only two blots on Clive's mcm<u-y.

In his dciilings with Mil- .lather, tiic would-be next

nawali of Bengal, be bail imjiosed on a go-between,

the merchant Omichand, with a fictitious treaty,

to which he had forged his colleague Watson's
signature : and now from Mir .lallier he accepted a
present of upwards of f200.(MMl. Both actions are

defended by Malcolm, both sleinly condemned by
Macaulay and .Malleson.

For three years sole ruler in all hut name of

Bengal, Clive, in 1760, with a fortune of more than
,t:40,(MK) a year, returned to England, to be hailed

by Pitt as 'a heaven-born general;' in India he

wa.s known as Sahat Jiiiiij, ' the daring in war.' In

1761 he enlcied ]iarliamcnt as member for Shrews-

bury ; in 1762 was raised to the Irish peerage as

Baron ('live of 1'la.ssey ; in 1764 was created a
Knight of the liatli. But meanwhile in India the

Company's aUairs, through the dishonesty of its

servants, high and low, had fallen into the utmost

disorder ; and Clive was the onlv man who could set

them right. He arrived at Calcutta in .May 1765,

and at once apjdied himself wisely and lirmly to

reform the civil service and reestablish military

discipline. This 8econd govoniorHliip, husting hut
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twenty-two months, marks the beginning of our

Indian adniinistration, as Phvssey cf our military

supremacy.
Early in 1767 Clive quitteil India, never to

return ; in all he had spent there less than a dozen

years. This time he oame back to En;;huul poorer

than when he last left it; but tlii:< time he came
back to encounter a storm of obloi|uy. The energy

with which he had clean.sed that .\ngean stable

hiVil raised u]i a host of inllnential enemies, wlio

employed their iidlnence to gratify their enmity,

to stir up ill-feeling against him. His early pro-

ceedings in India were in 1772 made the subject of

animadvei'sion in parliament, and next year matter

for the inquiry of a select committee. He was
examined and cross-examined more like a sheep-

stealer than the Baron of Plasscy. Indignation at

treatment so unrucrilcd found vent at last in the

exclamation: ' l?y heaven, Mr Cliairman, at this

moment I stand astonished at my own moderation.'

The censure implied in the ultimate resolution wa-s

hardly wipeil out liy its ridcu-, that he ' did at the

same time render great anil meritm-ious services to

his country' (ilst May 1773). Sickness, opium,

mental depression—on '2'2d November 1774 ('live

died l)y his own hand. He is buried in the church

of Moi-eton Sav, the parish that gave him birth.

Olive's eldest son, Edward ( l"''-l-bS3!l), wa.s

governor of Madras 179S-1S03, and in 1S04 was
made Earl of I'owis, having in 1784 man led the

daughter of the last Herliert Earl of Powi.s.

See Arcot, Dl'PLEIX, iNDI.v; Sir .lohn Malcolm's Life

of t'life (3 vols. ISoG ), witli Macaulay's essay thereon ;

two works by llalleson (1882 and 1893); Sir Charles

Wilson's Clicc (181)0); Sir A. J. Arbuthnot's Clive

(18!)!l); and Browning's VruiiuUie Iiliills (2d series,

1880). For the conflicting accounts of the manner and
place of Clive's death, whetlier l>y penknife, razor. i>istul,

or poison ; whether at his mansion in Berkeley Siiuari-, or

his Shropsliire seat, "Walcot Park, see Horace Walpole's

Letters to the Countess of l)fsor>/li. 15,')) ; the Geiitleiiinti's

Maimzine for September 1848, p. 227 ; and several articles

in Notes and Queries for 1888.

Cloa'Citt in Zoology, the technical name for the
commcm terminal chamber into which the aliment-
ary canal, the genital and the urinary ducts, all

open. A eloacal chamber ami aperture occurs in

many fishes, in all amphibians, reptiles, and birds,

and in the tliree lowest mammals. In all other

mammals the urinogenital orilice is independent of

the end of tlie alimentary cainil or anus.

C'IOil'4'U llaxillltl. the most im|iortant of the
sewers of ancii'Ut Rome, ai'cordijig to tiadition, con-

strucle<l liy Tanjuinius I'riscus, or by Tari|uinius

Superbus, to drain oil' the stagnant waters of the
Velabra, a swampy land betwi'en the Capitoline
and Palatine hills on which the Forum and Circus
Maximus .ilso stood. Running from the valley of

the Subura, under the Forum along the Velabrnm,
it opened into the Tiber in an archway still 11 feet

wide by 12 fi'et high, consisting of three concentric
arches, built of large blocks of peperino stone, lixed

together without cement, of the uniform si/e of

rather more than 5 feet .^ inches long and 3 feet

high. The sewer was Hushed by a continiial stream
of superfluous water from the aqueduct.s. Large
portions of tins ami of the other cloacie remain
entire after two thousand years, but the greater
part is Imried, by flic accnnjul.-ition of soil, at a
considerable deptii below the jiresent level of the
streets. During the Republic, the surveillam'e
of the Roman eloai'a' was one of the duties jier-

formed by the censors. The rbmea muxima was
repaired by Cato and his colleague in the censor-
ship. -Agrijipa, when ;cdile, obtained prais<' for his

exertions in cleansing .'iml rcp.iiring the (•l(KU'a',.-iml

is recorded to have passed thiough tliem in a boat.

Under the empire, ollicers called curatores cloa-

iiven in England
)r almanac, called

canim urhis were appointed for their .supervision.

So thonmghly was tlie city undermined by tlie.se

large sewers that Pliny calls it iirln />i>i.si/ix, a city

suspeniled in the air.

—

C/oachin ('The Purifier')

was a surname of the godde.ss Venus at Rome.

<"lo«'ks. See Houoi.OfiV.

ClodillS. See CicKliO.

Vlos Allliaiiac. the name
to a primitive kind of calendar
also a ' rim stock ' and ' prime
staff. ' In Scandinavia it was
called a ' Runic staff,' from the
Uunic characters used in its

numerical notati<m. It was
generally of wood (whence its

name of ' clog '—i.e. log or

blo(dc). of about 8 inches in

length, Init was sometimes of

brass, of bone, or of horn.

When of wood it was most
commonly of box : but elm, fir,

and oak were also employed.
'This almanac,' says I)r Plot,

in his Ndtiiral Jfisfori/ of
Stiiffordshirc, written in 168(),

when it was still in use among
the common pcoide of that
eoniity, ' is usually a s(juare

piece of wood, containing three
months on each of the four

edges. The number of d,-iys in

them are expressed by notches :

the first day by a m>ti-h with a
patulous stroke turned \\\> from
it, and every seventh by a large-

si/cd notch. Some ;ue perfect,

containing the dominical letters

as well ii-s the prime and marks
for the feasts, engrax'en upon
them, and such are our prime
staves in the Museum at Oxford : others im]ier-

feet, having only the inime ami immovable feasts

on them, and such are all those 1 met with in

Statlordshire. ' The marks on the left side, in the
figure, indicate the golden numbers of a cycle show-
ing the new moons throughout the year. On the
right side against the tith January is a star, the
symbid of Epiphany ; against the 13th St Hilary is

shown by the bisliop's double cross ; 'J.'ifb, conver-
sion of St P;uil, by an axe. The mark against the
first notch (or New-year's Day) symbidises the Cir-

cumcision of our Lord. Christmas was nnirked by
a horn, the sign of liealtb-drinking

—

iiotaiis connia
ej-hiiiiriemld, as Dr Plot (piotes. Exam])les of the
clog almanac may be seen in the British Museum
(one cut a]iparently towards the end of the 17th

century); in the Ashnndean Museum and the
Rodlei.an Library at Oxford; in St .John's College,

Cambridge!; and in \\\v Cheelham Library. :it Man-
ch(!ster. It is described by the Swedish historian,

(Jiaus Magnus, in the IGtli century ; and by the
Danish anti(|uary, Olaus Wormius, in the 17tli

century. Some of the clog almanacs show a
l)eculiar numerical notation. The first four iligits

are marked by dots ; the fifth, by a sign like the
Roman numeral V ; the next four, by this sign and
additional dots ; ami the tenth, by the sign (. See
Chambers's liiiol: nf Ihii/s.

i'\Oii\\V-¥, a decayed episeo]>al citv of County
Tyrone, on the Blackwater, 15 miles SSE. of

Omagli. The Protestant F^iuscojial .see is now
united to that of .Armagh. The cathedral and
e]Mscopal ]>alace are handsome edifices ; but, though
formerly a |iarliamentary borough, the place is now
a mere village. Pop. 22.'i.

('loss are a sort of shoes, the uppere of which
are leather and the soles of wood (specially alder

Cleg .-Vlnianac for

Jamiary.
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wockI); much used in the north of England and
southwest of Scotland, specially in winter.

CloisoiiiK'e. See Examel.
Cloister [ I'r. cloilre, cktHstrtint, ' an enclosure '),

a ciivcrcil pa-ssage or ambulatory running round

^

Cloister, Kilcuntiul Abbey.

the walls of certain [lortions of monastic and colle-

giate huiklings. The cloister iisually surrounded
or ran along three or four sides of a quadrangular
area, which wa-s called the cloister garth, generally
situated on the south or sunny side of the churcli,
a.s shown under C'Hl'RCH in the ground-plan of

Durham cathedral. That of Salisbury, one of the
finest in the kingdom, is 195 feet square. The
roof of the cloister, which wa-s often vaulted, wa-s

supported on the side next to the quadrangle by
pillars anil arches, which were freciuently occu-
pied by tracery. The upper portions of these
arches above the niullions were often glazed ; and
sometime.s latterly even the whole arches, so that
they became a row of windows, as at (Uoucester.
Cloisters were used for exercise and recreation by
the inmates of the religious houses. Occasionally,
when wholly glazed, they had cells or stalls for

study on the inner side : and very frequently a
stone bench may still be seen, which runs along the
same side. Many of the larger monasteries had
more cloisters than one ; and so characteristic were
they of the religious houses, that the term cloister

came to be used in a general sense for the whole
establishment, which is still the sense of the word
Wo.«/r;- in ( lerman. See -MoNA.STERY.

Clonakilt.V. a seaport of County Cork, at the

heail of Clonakiltv Hay, .SS miles S\V." of Cork, with
several corn and ttax mills, and a considerable trade

in grain. There are ' druidical ' remains in the
neighlionrhood. Pop. 3276.

CioiK'.s, a town of County Monaghan, 94 miles

N'W. of Dublin by rail, with spaile manufactorie.s,

corn-mill!?, and the remains of an abbey and of a
round tower. Pop. '2U16.

<'loilf«*rt, an ancient episcopal city of Ireland,

is in the extreme east of County Gahvay, and has
now a population of "JSOO. The bishopric was
founded in the lith century, and cea-sed to be a
separate Anglican one in UiO'i, Ix-ing ultimately

incorporated with Killaloe ; but it is still the see

of a Roman Catholic bishop. There is anotlier

Clonfert, a parish in ('ounty Cork.

^ioilllU'l'. a municipal borough in Tipperary
and Watirlord counties, on the Suir, l.'r> miles SW.
of Dublin by rail. It has (lour-mills, anda traih' in

agricultural produce, especially butter. In l(i.")0

Cromwell besieged the town, and rlcmolished the

castle. Clonmel gave birth to Sterne and Lady
l{le»,sington, and wius the chief scene of Sndtli

O'Brien's attempted rising in 1848. Till 188."> it

senta niendierto parliament. Here Bianconi (q.v.

)

liret established his jaunting-cars ; and Clonmel is

still a great tourist centre. Pop. ( 1891 ) 8480.

C'hnitaiT, a town in County Dublin, 3 miles
ENi;. ut Dublin city. It is much fre(|uented for

sea-bathing. Here, in 1014, Brian lioru won a
great victory over tlie Dane.s. Pop. 5104.

Clootz, Jean Baitiste r>f Val i>e (;h.\ce,
B.VKiiX, better known as Auacharsis Clootz, was
perhaps the most singular of all the frothy enthu-
siasts brought to the surface of society by the
French Kevolution. He was horn near Cleves in

1755, and from his eleventh year was educated in

Paris. AVhile still young he travei'sed Europe
under the name of Auacharsis, lavishing bis money
to promote the union of all nations in one fannly.
In the French Kevolution he saw the fullilment of

his dreams. He constituted himself the ' orator of

the human race,' and wearied out the National
Assembly with his emlless rant, at one time leading
in a tatterdemalum regiment of strangers dressed in

the costumes of dill'erent nations, at another raving
at Christianity and preaching in screams the wor-
ship of Keason. He gave his vote for the king's

death ' in the name of the human race.' With all

its folly his enthusiasm was honest, and he was at

once hated and feared by the jealous Kobespierre,
who had him excluded as a noble from the Jacobin
Club, anil at last involved him in St Just's im-

peachment of Hi'bert and his adherents. He was
guillotined, March 23, 1794, preaching nuiterialism

to the last, and protesting against his sentence, as

usual, 'in the name of the human race.' Of his

absurd books, may be named : Certitude dcs I'reuves

ilu Mohitininiilixine (Loud. 1780), L'Orntcur (lit

Genre Hinnain ( 1791 ), and Base Cunstitiitionnelle de
la lUpublir/iic dii Genre JJiimain (1793). See his

Life by Avenel (2 vols. Paris, 1865).

CIo.SC. in England, specially the precincts of a
cathedral. In Scotland the word means a narrow
side-street, or a ])assage leading to a court, or to

the stair oit a block of tenements.

Clo.se Time, the time dniing which game,
certain wild l)irds, salmon, and srtme other lisli

may not be shot or caught, varies for the different

animals and for different places. Lists of the dates
may be found in such almanacs as Whitaker's

:

and see Wii.D-i'ow'L, Salmon, TnouT, itc

riosterscveu. See Cimijei;land (Duke of).

Closure ( formerly in the French form cloture ),

the name used for a power given in 1882 to the

Si)eaker of the House of Commons, or chairman
ot committees, to close a debate when it seems
to him that the subject ha-s been di.scussed, and he
is authorised to do .so by a motion duly snjjported.

I'ur the rules of procedure, see P.\KLI.\MENT.

<'lot!lirc !• (Hlntliar), son and successor of

Clevis (q.v.), first king of the Franks in (laul,

reigned as sole king from 558 to 561.—Cl.oTAIKE
II., a king of the same Merovingian dynasty,

reigned over the Franks thirty years later. See
France.

Cloth. See Woollen Manufacture.
Clotlies-iiioth. See Moth.

Clollio, one of the Fates (q.v.).

ClotllO, a genus of spiders which spins a curious

tent for itself and its young. See SriKEi;.

4'lotilda. St. born in 475, was the daughter of

Chilpcric, king of I'urgundy. and in 493 became
wife of Clovis, king of the Franks. She was the

chief means of securing the conversion of liei

husbanil to Christianity, ami largely inlluem-ed his

life. After his death 'she lived a life of austerity

at Tours, where she died in .''>4."). She Wiis cam>n-

ised a few vears after. Her renuiins were buried

in the churcli of St Uenevitvc at Paris, and hunit
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at tlie Revolution to pipveiit their deseeiatioii.

See Life l)y I'lolVssor Kuitli ( Kiij;. trans. 1899).

Chnidbcrrv (/i'"/'».< Chiimmiiurus), a j)lant

relali'd to the Inanihle, although of verv ilitteient

ai>pearance, having a herhaceons single-flowered

stem destitute of priel^les. The jilant is of huiiilple

growth. fS to 10 inches in height : the leaves few,

large, lobed. and kidney-shaped : the (lower large

and white ; the fruit orange red, eipial in size to a
branilile herry, and of an agreeable llavour. It is

a native of the northern ])arts of Europe, A.sia, and
America. In Britain it is chiellv confined to

elevated moors ; in Norway and Sweden it is much
more abundant, and the fruit is highly valued and
made into excellent preserves.

Clouds are nias.ses of fog, consisting of minute
|)articles of water, often in a frozen state, floating

in the atmosphere. "When air lias its teni|)erature

lowered below the .saturation point, either by
a.seending an<l becoming rarer, or by meeting a
colder current, a portion of the vapour loses its

ga.seous form, and becomes condensed into minute
specks of water. It has been shown bv Dr Aitken
tliat this condensation always takes place round a
small particle of dust. A cloud, therefore, does not
consist of vapour, in the jiroper sense of the wonl,
but of very small drops of water. How this Mater-
dust is suspended in the atmosphere—why the
particles do not descend as soon as formed, has
never been thoroughly explained. Professor t!. I!.

Stokes holds that the rate of fall is rendered
exceedingly slow by the friction and drag of the
air-particles, just as line powders remain suspemled
for a long time in liumds of much less s])ecific

gravity than themselves. Besides, as Sir J.

Herschel says, ascending air-currents also opjjose

the fall of clouds, for the air may be ascending
faster than the particles of the cloud are falling

through it ; while at night, in the absence of

rising currents, clouds often descend to, and dis-

solve in lower and warmer levels. The conditions
under which clouds are formed, and afterwards
deposited in rain, are more fully considered uniler

Ev.vi'OKATioN, Dew, Rain, Snow-line. The
present article is confined to a description of

the various kinds of clouds and of the weather they
indicate.

A general haze of ])recipitated vajiour covering
the sky, and C(Hiiing down to the earth, is tei'med a

Fo(i or Mist : and the term cloud is usually con-

fined to masses of fog floating in the higher regions,

and not descending to the ground. Tliev are mostly
within a mile of the eartli's surface ; .and few are
more tlian six miles above it. From observations
made at I'psala in Sweden, it has been found that

there ,are three ]iriiici|ial cloud lavers : the low
clouds at from 'JiKM) to GOUO feet ; 'middle clouds,

12,(J(K) to ir),(MK) feet; and high cloiuls, 20,(HK» to

27,0(X) feet. These three layers are found at

ai>parently much the same heights all over the
earth. Clouds spread and move with the wind in

varied, oftciu grand forms.; they are generally
disposed in beils parallel to the earth's surface ;

vertical clouds occur rarely, if at all.

.Mr Luke Howard's classification of clouds, pro-
posed in 1802, into three primary forms—Cirrus
(Cir.), Cunuilus (Cum. ), and Stratus (Str. ) : three
internieiliate-Cirro-cuiMulus ((Mr.-c. ), Cirro-stratus
(Cir.-s.), and Cnniulo stratus (Cum.-s.); and one
com|Miund form. Nimbus (Nirn. )— has been uni-
versally adoptcil, and has been shown by the Hon.
Kalpli .Miercromby .and other.-, to hold good in all

climates and atmospheric conditions.
6V>r«.s, or curl cloud, consists of parallel, curling,

flexuous, diverging, and )>artly straight fibres,

increasing in any or in all directions by elongation,
branching, or addition of new fibres. It is the

highest and least dense of clouds ; varies most in

extent, direction, and shape ; retains longest its

varied outlines; and is the longest illununated
after sunset and before sunrise'. It has been coin-

pared to a nuue's or cat's tail, a lock of hair, line

Cirrus.

trellis-work, or thin silvery streaks, and it may
cover all tlie sky. Threads and grou])S of Cir.,

during gentle wind after severe weather, presage
serene settled weather. But after a long tract of

fair days, whitish filaments or i)arallel bands of Cir.

crossing the sky, with the ends converging by per-

spective in each horizi>n, foretell a change to wet

;

tliey move with the upper currents of the atmo-
sphere, and generally indicate by this motion a
change of wind long before it is felt on the earth's

surface. Cir., being so high, consists of ndinite ice

crystals, whose refractions and reflections produce
the halos, corona', and mock suns and moons almost
restricted to this cloud ami its derivatives the
Cir.-s. and Cir.-c. Cir., especially with fine tails,

varying much in a few hours, presages rain or

snow, and windy variable weather.
Cuinulun, ball of cotton, day or summer cloud,

consists of dense, convex, hemispherical, or conical

heaps of small roundish clouds, ])iled or stacked
on each other. The hea]is enlarge upwanls from a

C'luiiulus.

horizontal base, and have rounded or ro(d<y tops ;

they .sometimes unite into stupendous \vhite-to|iped

mountains. It is formed by the condensation of

vapour in local ;iscemling eobniins of air, and is

generally at from 4000 to (iOOO feet elevation.

Cumuli often begin after suiuise a.s a few scattered

specks in the clear sky: tlie.se .specks enlarge and
unite to form <'louds, which nearly cover the sky in

the afternoon, ami generally decrea.se and vanish

about sunset ; but rain follows if they increase in

number and darkness in the I'vcning. Cum., of
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pleasing forms, dispositinns, and colours, and of
nuxlerate size, presages line dry warm and calm
days : Init cold, rain, and tempest follow <lark,
abrnpt, dense, shaggy Cum. , covering the sky, and
rolling on each other. Hemispherical, silvery
white Cum. presjiges thunder.

Slidlii.-i, fall or night-cloud, the lowest of clouds,
is a widely extende<l, horizontal sheet, of varietl

thickne.^s, seldom rising above 4(KK) feet, and often
quite close to tlie earth's surface. It is c<mimon iii

Stratus.

summer and autumn, often from siinset to sunrise,

and is densest at or after midnight. It arises in
calm clear evenings, after «arin d.ays, from the
sinking and flattening out of Cum., from the cool-

ing of moist air on damp ground, marslies, lakes,
rivers, or from the cooling of moist air mi.xed with
smoke enveloping great cities. From a height it is

seen spreading around like a sea, and creeping uji

hillsiiles. After sunrise it rises higher, sometimes
forming Cum., and sometimes entirely disappear-
ing ; but it may quietly accumulate in layers, and
become Nim.

Ciiroeumuliis, or sonder-clou<l, consists of Cir.

compressed into dense roundish-white cloudlets, or
woolly irregular tufts, and is found either in the
middle or high eloud layers. It forms the well-

known mackerel sky. but is also often seen through
breaks in lower clouds moving ditt'erently. It may
vanish or pass into Cir. or Cir.-s. Solar and lunar
eoron:B appear in it. It occurs in warm dry
weather and between summer showers, and pre-

sag6.s increased heat. Cir. -c. very dense, round,
and close, and with Cam.-s., presages a storm or
thunder. In winter it pre<'edes a thaw and warm
wet weatluT.

Cirro-striitiis, or vane-clouil, consists of long,
thin, horizontal clouds, sometimes hairy, with bent
or undulated edges. It is found on the ailvancing
side of cyclonic storms, and hence is a sure prog-
nostic of wind or rain. Being of great extent, but
little depth, and at ;i great height, it is the most
usual source of solar and lunar balos.

Vumulontnitm, or twain-cloud, is a Cir.-s. mixed
witli Cum. heaps, or a wide Mat ba.se surmounted
by a bulky Cum., with fleecy protuberances or

rocky and mountain ma^se.s. It is much denser
than Cum., though being formed by le.ss rapidly
ascending currents, the air is not dry enough to

rounil ort' sharply ils tops. It often forms v.ost

banks of cloud, with overhanging masses. It is

common towards night in <lry winily weather, when
it has a leaden hue. It generally arises from Cum.
Ijecoming denser, wider, ami jirotrudiug in large
irregular iirojections over the base. It tends to

overspread the sky, and partly or wholly to become
Nini., and fall in showers. Cuni.s. is intermeiliatc

between clouds imlicating fair and those indicating
rough, rainy weather, and attends sudden atmo-
spheric changes. Distinct Cuni.-s. forms before
thunder. Cum.-s. increases the grandeur of moun-
tain scenery, and drops on and envelops mountain-
tops like a curtain.

Nimbus, or Cumulo-cirro-stratus, the black rain-
cloud, is a cloud, or mixed system of clouds, with
rain or snow falling fiom it. It is a <lense, con-
tinuous, horizontal black or gray sheet, with
fringed edges, having rolling masses of Cum. .above
it and topped by Cir. Ilefoie rain, vast towering
mas-ses ot Cum. often pass into Cum.-.s., which,
increa-sing in density, ilarkness, irregularity, ami
extent, become Nim. capped by Cir.-s. Thunder-
storms are always accompanied liy Nim. in its most
jierfect form.

The term mml ha.s been .i]i[)lied to loose v.apoury
fragments of clouds driven by wind, and ciimitloniis
lo very sluiggy cumuli.
The formation and height of clouds depend on

the (juantity of vapour in the air, the course and
height of air-currents, the climate, sea.son, tempera-
ture, disposition, and extent of sea and land, and
the heiglit of lanil. The highest clouds yet ob-
ser\ed were Cir. at I3,,S0() feet elcNation. Keuiark-
able cloud-rings jirevail over the calm zones of the
equator, and over those of Cancer and Capricorn.
The tojjs of mountains are often cajijied by clouds
fonned by the moisture in the air condensing as it

is forced up and over the hill. Clouds, viewed
from above in bright sunshine by the aenm.aut or
mountaineer, appear as dense volumes of steam or
masses of white cotton.

Clotiils moderate the sun's rays during day, and
the earth's radiation <luring night. They .always
exhibit positive or negative electricity, but of

greatest tension in thunderstorms. They are the
carriei-s of the moisture requireil by plants ; of the
water of springs, hakes, and rivers ; and of the
polar, gl.acial. and winter snows, which cover
temporarily or permanently parts of the earth.

In Britain, six or seven tenths of the sky is on an
average daily obscured by clouds. There is most
cloud in winter, and about mid-day, ami least in

May or June, and during night. ' Summer and
autunm nights are freest of clouds. All the forms
of clouds may l)e seen in one day, often very much
commingled.

<'loils;li. ARTiifu High, poet, was bom at
Liverpocd, January 1, 1819. His father, a cotton-
merchant there, belonged to an old Denbighshire
family. In the winter of lS22-2,3 he emigrated
to Charleston, in South Carolina, and there the
boy mostly lived in the midst of a home-life of

singular hapjiincss, until in November 1.S28 he
was .sent back to school at Chester, and to Rugby
in the summer following. Dr Arnold had already
been head-master for a year, and his high ideal

of Christian duty early made a profound impres-
sion upon the boy. At Rugby he was fore-

most in athletic sports, edited for .some time the
school mag.aziiu", and not only worked his way to
every hunour open to liini, but gained the warm
aU'ection of all his schdol-lellows. In November
18.37 he entered Balliol College, Oxford, but aston-
ished all who km!w his powers by luily obtaining a
second-class in 1841. In the s|)ring of the follow-

ing year he w.o-s elected to a fellowship at t)riel.

Clough's residence at Oxfiud had fallen at a time
of tierce thi'ological c(uitrovei'sv. and his sensi-

tive spiritual nature reflected all the unrest of the
atmosphere around him. Kor a time he fell under
the spell of Newman's influence, but this was soon
f<dlowe<l by a period of severe inward struggle
iH'tween his absolute honesty of nnnil and the
religious jireposse-ssions of his youth, the result of

which was that he felt it his dutv to withdraw in
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1848 from Oriel. A little earlier lie had published
his lirst loi)<; poem, the Bvthit: of Tohi'r-tta-Vuolii'h^

a ' Lonj; Vacation pastoral' in hexameter verse.

He next spent some time in travelling in France
and Italy, part of the time with Kmei'son, and
was appointed on his return (October IS-HI) War-
den of Univei'sity Hall, London. His life liere

wa.s far from congenial to him. but he found
much help in the warm fricndsiiip of Carlyle.

At Rome, in 1840, he liad written his Aniuius
de ]'ui/iiijr. and at \'enice, durin;,' a Ixdiihiy in

1850, iie wrote Dinsiirlnis. In 1S,")2 he resij;ned

his otlioe, and sailed to America ; but an examiner-
ship in the Education Ollice soon recalled him to

En<;land. In June 18.54 he married, and the

remaining seven yeare of his life were spent in

the calm peace of domestic liappiness, free at once
from the unrest of religious pcriilexity and the

vexation of his earlier monetary liabilities under-

taken for the sake of his father's business. In
the spring i>f bSolJ he Wivs nominated secretary to

the Coninussion for examining scientific military

schools on the Continent, and the duties of this

office carried him to b'rance and to Vienna. liut

his health now began to give way, and he was
ailvised by his jihysicians to travel. After visits to

Greece, Constantinople, the Pyrenees, and Italy, he
wa-s carried oil' at Florence by paralysis succeeding
a malarial fever, November \'i, 1801.

Cloughs poetry reflects with absolute sincerity

all the spiritual unrest an<l conllict of his life, his

passionate love of trutli, and intense longing for

reality. His few short lyrics are almost perfect in

form and matter, but, as an artist in words, his best

gift was perhaps his undenial)le humour, which is

of a r.are and indeed exceptional quality. But
his true significance is that pointed out with sure

insight by Mr Lowell :
' \Ve have a foreboding

that Clough, imperfect as he was in many respects,

and dying before he had subdued his sensitive tetn-

Eerament to tlie sterner retiuirements of his art, will

e thought a hundred years hence to have been the

truest expression in vei'se of the moral and intel-

lectual tendencies, the doubt and struggle towards
settled convictions, of the period in which lie lived.'

Clough is the subject of Matthew Arnold's elegy

T/n/rsis, one of the linest triliutcs of piissionate

a<lnurati()n to the dead in the Fnglish language,
almost worthy indeed to be compared with the

Lycidiin of Milton, the Adoiiais of 8helley, and the

In Memoritim of Tennyson. No truer words have
been spoken of Clough than these :

Thp inu-sic of bis rustic flut^

Kept not for Uiii;^ its happy country tone ;

Lost it loo soon, :itiil Icirnt a stormy note
Of nn-n contention-tost, of nit-n wliogroiin,

Whicli t^xskfd his [lipii too sore, anil tireil his throat.

See Samuel Waddins;toii'.s Monograph (1882). A col-

lected edition of Clou*;li's Poems was jniljlished in 18t»2,

with a ineiniiir by F. T. Palgrave, and liis Potms mid
Prost ltetninu.t. edited l)y his wife, with au admirahlc

short nieiiioir, in '1 vols, in 18G9.

€love ISsirk, a name vaguely used for vaiious

aromatic drugs ; some belonging to the clove,

others to the cinnamon alliance. To the former
cla.ss belong the bark of Eii'/iiiia car!/i)/dii/l/(d(i of

Ceylon, &c. ; to the latter, the Cii/ilmran bark
[Ciiinnm'imum CnlildViDi) of the Moluccas.

<'lovellV. a coast village of North Devon,
11 miles W'SW. of Uideford. From its rude little

pier it climbs 400 feet upwards in a steeji narrow
combe, white house rising over white house, and
all nestling in ilowers and greenery. Dickens
describes it in .1 Mi.tsngc from the Sea. Pop. of

parish, 787.

Clover, or Tr.KKciii. {Trifolimn), a geiuis of

Leguminosie, sub-order I'a|dlionaeea', containing a

great number of species, natives cliielly of temperate

climates, abounding most of all in Europe, and
some of them very importtint in agriculture as

all'ording pasturage ami fodder for I'attle. The
name clover is indeed iiopularly extended to many
plants not iiicludeil in this genus, but belonging
to the same natural order, and agreeing with it in

having the leaves formed of three leallets, par-

ticularly to those of them which tire cultivated for

the same purposes, and sometimes collectively

receive from farmers the very incorrect designation
of tiitijiiiid i/iii.fsc,s, in contradistinction to iiutnnd
grasses— \.e. true gras.ses. See Mkduk and Meli-
LOT. The true clovers

( Trifoliiim ) have herb-
aceous, not twining stems ; roundish heads or

oblong spikes of small Mowers : the corolla remain-
ing in a withered state till the ripening of the
see<l : the pod incloseil in th.e calyx ; and con-

taining one or two, rarely three or four seeds.

About '20 species liclong to the tlora of Ilritain, and
m.-iiiy arc North American.—The most im]iortant of

all to the farmer is the Common Ked Clover (T.

pratciisr), a native of Britain and of most ])art.s

of F^urope, naturalised in America, an<l growing in

meadows and ]iastures. It is a iierentii.-il, but is

generally tri'ated as if it were a biennial. This
plant was formerly reputed very noisome to witches;
knights and [leasants wore the leaf as a potent
charm against their arts. The Zigzag Clover
[T. medium), also calleil Meadow Clover, Marl-
grass, and Cow-gra-ss, iiiucli resembles the Common
Bed Clover, but is easily distitiguislied by the

stems being remarkably zigzag, and more rigid

than in 7'. jindeiisc : the heads of dowel's are

larger, nuue lax, more nearly globose, and of a
deeper purple colour: and the leaflets have no
white spot. It is a common jilant in Britain and
most part.s of Europe, and grows .sparingly in the

A, 'Wliite Clover {Trifoliiim rt^jmia).

V,, Kcd Clover (Trifolimn praUnsc).

Cnited States.-AVhite or Dutch Clover (
7'. rrpciis)

is also a coinmon native of Britain and of most

]iarts of F^uroiie, and grows cMMywhere in North

America. \\ hen a barren heath is turned up
with the siiade in- j)loiigdi, While Clover almost

always appears. "riiis is sometimes but errone-

onslv called the Shamrock (<|.v.). The tlowere

of all kinds of clover are the delight of bees,

but those of this sjiecies perhaps inirticularly so.

—

Alsike Clover (7'. Iiybridiim), a perennial species

introduced from the south of Sweden about 1850,
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has proved a most valuable forajro plant.—Crimson
Clover, or Italian CIovit (7'. iiitiinititiiin), an
annual, native of the south of Kurope, with oblong
or cyliiulrieal spikes of rieh crimson (lowers, is

much cultivated in France and Italy, and luis of

late been jiretty extensively i;rown in some ])arts of

Enjclaiul, producing' a heavy crop. The Crimson
Clover is also sonicliiiies employed as a decorative
annual in the llowcr-u'anuMi. MciJiMcr's Clo^er
(T. Mu/i/irri) very much resembles Criiu.son Clover,
but is biennial, and ha-s pale llowers. It is cul-

tivated in France an<l Switzerland.—Alexandrian
Clover, or Egyjitian Clover (T. A/crom/riiiiiiii),

an annual species, a native of Egyj)!, universally
cultivated in its native country, where it is the
principal fodder for cattle, has been tricil in liritain,

out the colder climate ha-s been found to render it

less luxuriant and productive. It is supposed to
I>e one of the best kiiuls of clover f(U' numy of the
British colonics. It has oval heads of pale-yellow
or whitish flowers.—Yellow Clover, or Hop Trefoil

(T. fif/niriiiiii), is very common in dry jrravelly

soils in Britain, ,and in parts of the I'nited States,

but is not much esteemed. It has smaller leaves

and heads of flowers than any of the cultivated

species. Its flowers are yellow,—The Showy
Clover {T. sjicciosiim) is the only ])laiit made into

hay in the island of Zante, and has therefore
been recommended on trial as a fodder jdant in

the south of F2nf;land and the warmer colonies.

None of the strictly native North American s[)ecies

have been much utilised as foraiie plants.

It is little more than a century and a half since
clovers were introduced into tield-cultnre in Britain.

They are now universally cultivated on I;ir.i;e farms
ill alternation with jjiain -crops. The kinds most
generally sown are the Common Bed, Cow-grass,
Dutch White, Yellow, and Alsike. The Common
Keil is the lincst and most valuable, but it is dilli-

cult to grow unless on naturally rich soils. Land
mirst be thoroughly cleaned of perennial weeds
before it is sown with clo\-er, as the 1,'ind cannot be
subjecteil to cultivation while it is under this j)lant;

clover, therefore, is always sown in (he end of the
rotation, or as near the fallow or turnip crop as pos-

sible. A well-manured soil greatly assists in keejiing

the plants from <lying out in spring. Clovers, like

gra.sses, play a most important part in restoring

fertility to land which has been exhausted by
grain-erops. Their leaves gather food—carbonic
acid and ammonia—from the atmosphere, which
they store nj) in their roots and stems ; and these,

on decomposing, allbrd food for cereals or other

crops Svliich are more deiieiident on a supjdy within
the soil.

The cateri)illars of a number o' s]>ecics of moth
feed on the leaves of different kinds of clover; but
the insects most injurious to clover crops are
weevils of the genera .\pion and Sitona. See
Cl.oVKlt-WKKVlL, and Wekvii..

t'loviT-WOPVil, a small black beetle of the
genus Apion. which in larval and ailult state infests

clover and other legnminous plants. Sec Weevil.

Cloves (Span, claru, 'a nail") are the flower-

buds of the Clove-tree {C''iri/op/ii//!iis armiuitiru.i).

The genus t<> which this tree belongs is of the-

natural onler Myrtaee.i' ; the tree is from 1.") to

40 feet high, with a beautiful pyramidal h<'ad.

The leaves are large, ovate-oblong, acuminated at
each end, evergreen ; the llowers are small, but
!)roduceil in great profusion in cymes. Leaves,
lowers, and bark have an arimiatic odour. The
ripe fruit resi'iubles an olive in shape, but is not
f|uite so large ; it is of a dark-red colour ; it .some-

tiines ai)pears in commerce in a ilricd state, under
the cnnous name of Muthcr Clofc-s ; it hits an odour
and flavour similar to cloves, but much weaker

;

the broken fruit st.alks arc sometimes also used for

the same purposes as cloves; but the llowi'r-buds

themselves are the princijial |iroihict of the tree.

Thevare gathered, and are dricil by exposure to the
smoke of wooil lires, and .ifterw.irds to the rays
of the sun, or by the latter alone. When first

gathered they are reddish, but become of a deep-
brown colour. The nnexpamled corolla forms a
little round head at the end of the calyx tube,

Clove :

a, a l>r,iiicli witli leaves, livids, and flowers ; h, .i hiid.

which is about half an inch long, and thus the
apjiearanee is not unlike that of a little nail,

whence the name. The clove-tree is a native of

the Moluccas, and the Amboyna cloves are still

esteemed the best ; but the tree is now cultivated

in .lava, Sumatra, lieuuion, .Mauritius, Zanzibar,
(iuiana, and some parts of the West Indies. The
Dutcl], in order to secure a mono|iiily ami kee]) up
the jirice, ihwt roved the trees in the other Molucca
Islands in the 17th century, and <-onliued the culti-

vation of theiw to Andioyna. In 1770 the French
succeeded in introducing the |dant into the Isle de
B(Uiibon ( Kcuniim). It is not dcemeil ijuite certain

that cloves are the hir!/iiii/ii///ijii of the ancient
(ireeks; but before the cliscoveiv of the Spice
Islands eastern merchants brought them from
Arabia, Persia, and Kgyot, to the harbours of the
Mediterranean, from wliieh the Venetians and
Cenoese dillused them over Europe.
The Wild Clove-tree of the West Indies is Myrcia

iicrix. See MviiCIA.
The ]iroperlics of cloves depend chiefly on an

essential (dl, "// nf C/nrcx, which forms one-liflh

or one-sixth of their whole weight. Tlii'y are used
for llavourin" dessert <lishes and articles of con-

fectionery, also for driving moths fnnn clothing,

furs, &c. , by i)lacing them in the boxes or drawers
with the clothing. They iire also reputed to

]>os.se.ss febrifuge ]iroperties. They have a hot

taste and a charaiterisli( odour. The oil of cloves

is obtained by reiie.'iteilly distilling cloves with
water, when two oils pa.ss over, one of which is

lighter and the other is heavier than water. The
oil has a hot acrid taste, is of a light yellow when
pure, and brown red when not so carefully pre-

pared. It liiis a well-known odour, and is soluble

in I'ther, iilcidiol. .md the llxeil oils. It is useful in

medicine to check nausea and griping, caused by
the administration of purgatives, ami has consider-
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able reputation as a cure for toothaelie. It is also

oiuployecl in the scenting of soap, and liy the

distiller. I'liutiirc of Clurc.i is olitaineil hy treatinf;

clovi's with alfohol for several ilavs, ami then
straininj;, or liy a solution of tlio oil of cloves in

spirits of wine. It is aildeil, in nunlicine, to

sloMiai'liic, tonic, ami pin;,'ativc mixtures. Cloves

are ailulterated liy adilinij; to the fresh spice more
or less of the liuds from which the oil has been dis-

tilled, and which are thereby rendered practically

worthles.s. The exhausted buds are made to

api)ear fresh by rubbini; them between the hands
moistened with sweet oil, or otherwise varnishing

tlieni with a thin eoatiuj^ of oil.

C'lovis(oId (Jer. Chhiiliriti. modern (!er. Liufirif/,

Fr. I.ditis), kinjr of the Franks, was of the Mero-
vingian race, and was 1)orn 4(m .\.I). l>y the death
of his father, Cliilderic (481), he became king of

the Salian Franks, whose capital was T<rarnai.

His lii-st achievement was the overthrow of the

(I.allo- Romans umler Syagrins, near Soissons. He
then took possession of the whole country between
the Somme and the Loire, and estalilished Idiiisclf

in .Soissons. In 493 he married Clotilda, daughter
of a Hnrgundian prince. His wife was a Christian,

and earnestly desired the conversion of her husband.

In a great battle with the Alemanni near Cologne,

Clovis was hanl presseil, and as a last resource

invoked the god of Clotilda, olVering to become a
Christi.'vn on condition of obtaining the victory.

The Alemanni were routed, and on Christmas Day
of the same year Clovis and several thousainls of

his soldiers were baptised by Kemigius, Bishop of

Rheinis. Most of tlie Western Christian princes

were Arians, but Clovis was strictiv orthodox, and,

in consequence, w.as saluted by Pope Anastasius
as the 'Most Christian King.' In 307, love of

conquest concurring with zeal for the orthodox
faith, Clovis m.archeil to the south-west of (laul

against the heretic Visigoth, .Alaric II., whom he
defeated and slew at \'ougle, near Poitiers, taking
possession of the whole cotmtry as far as Bordeaiix

and Toulouse ; lint he was checked at Aries in 'M~,

by Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths. Clovis now
took up his residence in Paris, where he die<l in

511. His great aim was the subjugation of all

the Prankish princes, .and the union of the whole
Prankish people into a single powerful kingdom.

—

Chivis II., son of Diigobert, reigned over the
Franks from G;iS to (!.">(). «

Clowes, Wii.i.i.v.M, an Elizabethan surgeon of

distinction, was born .about l.")40, became surgeon
at St Bartholomew's Hospital, served with Leicester

in the Low Cotuitries, .and also on board the fleet

that clefeated the Spanish .-\rmada. He became
surgeon to the (]ueen, and after a prosperous

practice in Lomlon retired to a country house in

Es.sex, where he died in 1004. He wrote five books
in clear and \igorous English, of which two long
continued po])ular : A Proovcd Prnctisc for all

Yoitnrj C/iiriirf/i'Dis ( b591 ), and A Treatise on
t/ir Sfnima (1602).

Clown. See .1 i:sti;r, P.\ntomime.

C'loyiio, an ancictit episcopal town of County
Cork, l.") miles KSE. of Cork. The cathedral was
f(niiided in the (ith centuiy by St Colman ; opjiosite

is a tinely preserved round tower over !M) feet high.

About 14.'J0 the see was united to that of C(uk,
sej>arateil in IG7S, and reuniteil in 183.'): the town
stdl gives its name to a Roman Catholic diocese.

Berkeley w.os Bishoj) of Clovne (1734-53). Pop.

Clllbbili;;, in cabb.ages, turnips, and other
jilauts of tlie genus Brassica, a diseased growth of

tubercular excrescences in the upper part of the
root or lower jiart of the stem, causcil by the larva-

of the Cabbagclly (q.v.) and of other insects, by

whicli the vigorous growth of the plant is pre-

vented, and crops are often much injured. It is

common for gardenei's to cut away these excres-

cences, with their contained larva', in planting out
ycmng cabbages, iVc. ; and where they are not so

numerous that the injury done by the knife is

nci-cssarily gi'cat. tiiis plan succi'cds very well.

Dressings of gas-lime applied to the soil some time
before planting is the best preventive of this evil ;

but change of crop, when practicable, is of all

things the most commendable. Clubbing is .some
times confo\indcd with Anbury (q.v.), from which
it is quite distinct.

Clllh-foot ( Lat. talipes) is a distortion of the
foot jirimarily due to shortening occurring in one or
other of the groups of muscles winch cury out its

intricate movements; subsequently, this error in

the muscular activity becomes aggr.avated by
shortening of the ligaments which bind the bones
together, and ultim.ately the shape of the bones
them.selves becomes altered so as to constitute a
very serious deformity, dillicult to correct. In the
majority of cases the condition is congenital, and at

the time of birth it is usually only the nniscular

structures that are alVected. Thus it is of great
importance to recognise its presence early in life

:

for until the ligaments and bones become altered,

it may be remedied by very simple means, such as

mani])ulation and electric stijiiulatimi of the atlecteil

groups of mnsclcs. If these simple nn-asurcs
a]ipear inell'ectual, recourse must be had to the
division of the tendons (Tenotomy, q.v.), by which
the shortened muscles are attached to the bones of

the foot. The foot thus free<l from the cause of the
distortion, should be placed at rest in good position

within an immovable ap)iaratus, such as a plaster

of Paris case, until he.iling of the tendons has
occurred. The weakened parts should then be

Club-feet

:

A, Talipes equinus ; U, Tslipis vanis.

exercised by suitable manipnlaticms which restore

their strength. In very bad cases it may be
necessary to remove portions of the distorted bones

and thus restore the natural shape of the foot.

These atl'ecti<ius are very markedly hereditary,

and they are in all |)robability due to disordered

function in the iierves leading to the atl'ected

nniscles, or in the brain or spinal cord, in which
these nerves have their origin, pour chief varieties

of club-foot are recognised by surgemis : ( 1 ) 'J'alijics

rr/iiiiiii.s (fig. A), in which the heel is drawn up,

and the jiatient walks <m the under surfaces of the

toes; (2) Tali/te.i ralraiiriix, in which the reverse

condition is ]ircseut. and the jiaticnt walks on the

heel iinly : (3) '/'tili/iis ninis ( lig. I! I. in which the

jiatient walks on the outer border of the foot ; and

(4) 'J'ali/ies ra/ijii.\; where the inner edge of the

sole alone touches the ground. See Defoum-
lilies,

<'llll>-lliuss. See LvcoiMiniACK.K.

Cliib-riisli. See SciRi'Us.
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ClllbSa Tlie word club is from the same root

as r/iiiii/> ; ami its secoiutiiry meaning of ' a collec-

tion of persons' is illustrated by 'a ihiinp of

trees.' As specially a|iplied to a select association
meeting for social intercom-se, it dates from the
17th century, and the use \k\s since heen extended
to other bodies liavini; a comimm object, such as
literature, science, amusements, politics, or the
furtherance of material interests. 'I'lie practice of

some kind of club-life is almost universal, and can
be traced in the earliest civilisations. Modern
travellers in Africa, the I'acilic, and elsewhere,
constantly speak of a kind of clubdKm.ses where
tlie men meet for go.ssip and recreation. \'acancies
in the public tables among the Spartans were Idled
up by ballot, and Aristotle refers to membei-s of

the same locality in Greece as duljbin^ for nierry-
niaking. Many such associations botli in Greece
anil Rome were, however, really secret societies
for the cultivation of religious mysteries; othere
were more of the nature of Guilds (q.v.). But
there are records of social clubs moie closely allied
to the modern form, and Cicero tells of his pleasure
in frei|uenting such gatherings. We also hear of

a club of old soldiers belonging to the armies of
Au^'ustus, and another among the officers of an
African legion. Women had their sociable collcgin.

In England the history of clubs dates from the
Court de Bone Comnaignie mentioned by Occleve
in the early part of the 15th century. Nearly two
hundred years later the symposia originated by
Raleigh made the Mermaid Ta\ern in Bread Street
famous, while Ben Jonson is said to have founded
a similar gathering at the Devil Taveni. The
Apollo is connected with Jonsons Leges Con-
viviales. The Rota (1659) and the clubs of the
Restoration were mainly jiolitical. The members
of the Calves' Head Club (q.v.) were supposed to
ridicule the memory of Charles I. The portraits of
the members of the Kit Kat Club (1700) are still

preserved. AddLson, Steele, and the essayists of
the Spectator and Tatter c\a.&s have made us Limiliar
with the coffee-house and tavern clubs of their
time. The Royal Society Club (174.3) is the
earliest of the many dining-chibs a.ssociated with
the learned societies. To Reynolds is due the
institution of the still e.xisting Literary Club ( 1762 ),

which numbered so many distinguished membei-s,
among them Ur Johnson, who established the Ivy
Lane and other clubs of a le.ss formal character.
Good fellowship and conversation were the leading
features of these societies.

The present type of English club is quite ditl'erent

from the earlier bodies bearing the sann; name. It

arose about the commencement of the 19th cen-
tury, and is characterised by dining and other
arrangements whereby membei's seek to j)reserve

their independence while sharing in the benefits to
whiili their united sub.scriptions contribute. The
modern club-bouse is generally a spacious ami
liandsome building, with dining, smoking, billiard,

newspaper, writing, and drawing rooms, iVc. Some
possess libraries, the most extensive being that of

the Athen.eum, which owns one of the choicest
ccdiections of books of reference in London. The
Garrick is famous for its theatrical jiictures. Por-
traits of endnent members are to be found on the
walls of many club-houses. Clubs are usually
managed by a changing commilti'c who subridt
their accounts and rei>ort to an annu.il mi-eting.
Some are proprietary. The number of membei-s is

generally limited. They are either elei^ted by a
ballot of the whole club, a certain number of Idack-
balls or contrary votes excluding, or by the- com-
niittec, who sometimes choose all or a sidect

nnndier. The revenue is dirived from the sale of

|)rovisions, tVc. consumed in the house, and from an
entrance fee and annual .subscription paid by each

124

mend)er. Some clubs have a ilining room to which
strangei-s may be invited; in othi'rs a select number
of honorary members are adnutted. House-dinners
are a revival of a former habit. Many of the recent
clubs contain bedrooms for members. " Concerts and
entertainments are also innovations. Moderate
caril playing is allowed, but games of chance are
invariably forbiilden in res]iectable English clubs.
Clubs have been instituted to unite persons of
every cla,ss, profession, and oiiinion. There are
clubs for ladies alone, and some to which ladies
are admitted on equal terms with gentlemen. In
others ladies are allowed as guests. It is difficult
to say where the club proper ends and the mere
drinking saloon commences ; some of the numerous
working-men's clubs ami inferior political clubs fall

in the latter class. Others are developments of
the old betting and rambling rooms.
The best organised and finest clubs in the world

are in London, where there are over a hundred of a
high class. The chief among them are the Albe-
marle ( 1S75), for ladies and gentlemen ; Army and
Navy ( 1,S38 ) : Arthur's ( 1765 ), social ; Arts ( l!S6.'i )

;

Atheiueum (1824), literature, science, and art;
Bachelors' ( 18S1 ), ladies admitted : Bocidles ( 1702),
social; Brooks's (1764), Liberal politicians: Bur-
lington Fine Arts (1866), exhibitions held; Carlton
( 1832), for Con.servatives ; City Conservative (1883 )

;

City Liberal (1874); Conservative (1840); Con-
stitutional ( 1883), for Conservatives; Cosmopolitan,
conversation: Devonshire (1875), for Liberals;
East India Cnited Service (1849) ; Garrick (1831);
German Athenanim ( 1869), entertainments given;
Grillion's (1812), breakfast parties; Grosvenor
(1883), social: Guards' (1813); Hogarth (1870),
artistic; Isthmiau ( 1882) ; Junior .Army and Navy
(1869); Junior Athemcum (1864); Junior Carlton
(1864); Junior United Service (1827); Literary
(17()2); Lyric, entertainments given; National
(1845), Church of England; National Lilieral

(1882); National Union (1887), for Unionists;
New Atheiueum (1878); New University (1863);
Oriental (1824); Orleans (1877); O.xford and
Cambridge (1830); Press (1882); Reform (1836),
for Liberals; St George's (1874), social: St Ste-
phen's (1870), for Conservatives; Salisbury (1880),
ladies admitted ; Savage (1857), literature, drama,
&c. ; Savile (1868); Scottish (1879); Thatched
House (1865); Travellei-s' (1819): Turf (1868);
Union (1822): United Service (1815); White's
( 1730) : Winilbam (1828). County clubs are to be
found ill all English provincial towns. At Edin-
burgh the New Club (1787), and in Dublin the
Kildare Street (1790), are eiiual to the best
metropolitan clubs. The English in India and
the colonies possess luxurious clubhouses in which
bedrooms for temporary visitors are a convenience.
Well a])pointed clubs in the English style have

been established in all the leading cities of the
United Slates. Among the best in New York are
the Lotos (1870). Union League ( 1863), Century,
M;inhattan, I'nion, Knickerbocker, and University.
(Jambling ami the giving of ilramatic and musical
eiitertaiiimeiits and exhibitions of ]iictures are
special features of dub-life on the European c(m-
tineiit. The Jf)ckey Club (18.33) and the Uni(m
-Artistique ' Cercle des Mirlitoiis' (1863) at Paris
are representative examples. The political asso-

cialious formed in Paris at the time of the hist

revolution exerciscil considerable inllncnceon jmblic
allaiix. In 1848 similar bodies in Germany and
Austria were snppre.s.sed by order of the police.

'Club' is frequently used as :in ei|uivalent to
society, as in benelit societies, .Alpine Club ((|. v.).

Rook (dub (i|.v.), and cri<d<et, cycling, y.'ichiing,

boating, and racing <dubs. The \\ord has been
adopted in most Euro|peaii langnagcs, although
Cercle in France and ( 'ircolo in Italy are used.
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See Ned Ward, The Secret Hhtory of Clubs of all

Deicriptiona (1709); War.l, Account of all the most

Hemarkable Clul/s and Socktics in London ami Westmin-

ster (1750); C. Marsh, The Clubs of London, with Anec-

dotes of their Members (2 vols. 1832) ; The London Clubs

(1853); Admiral W. H. Smyth, Sketch of the Royal
Societi/ Club (4to, ISOO); J. Timbs, Club-life in London
(2 vols. ISCG) ; J. Strang, Glasiiow and rts Clubs (1«57);

W. Arnold, The Sublime Socictu of J}e<fsleak< (1871);

Col. G. J. Ivey, Clubs of tlie World (18S0); Sir P. G.

Eserton, Grillion's Club (privately printed, 1880);

Club-Almanach (Paris, 1883-81, discontinued ) ; L. Fagan,

The Reform Club -(ito, 1887); F. G. Waugh, Mem-
bers of the Athemeum Club (1824-87; privately printed,

1888). The rights and obligations of members are dis-

cussed by A. F. Leach, Club Cases (1879), and J. Wer-
theimer. Law relnliwj to Clubs (1885).

Clllgnv, or Clusi, an industrial town in the

French ilopartnient of Saone-et-Loire, on the

Orosne, 15 miles NW. of Macon by rail. Poj).

365:{. The famous Benedictine abhey, founded
here in 910 by the Duke of Aquitaine, had two
centuries later attaineil a degree of splendour and
inlluence unrivalled by any similar institution of

the miildle ages ; at its" height, Clugny stood

second to Kome alone as a chief centre of the

Christian world. It was the asylum of kings, the

trainingschool of popes ; its abbot took rank above
all others, issued his own coinage, and was a power
in the political world ; it was enormously wealthy,

and covered Europe with its alliliated foundations.

Two hundred priors of subordinate houses assem-
bled here in the 12th century, and in the lotli

century there were said to be over 2(HJ0 religious

houses that were oll'shoots of or connected with the

abbey in France, Italy, Spain, England, Germany,
and Poland ; although the alphabetical list of

Clugniac foundations in the 15th century, at the

end of the Bihliotlicca CluniacensU, represents only
825. In England the extension of the order dates

from the Conquest ; William antl his successors

were devote<l to Clugny, and numerous foundations
were shortly established, of which the jiriorv of

Lewes ( 1077) became tlie chief. At their ultimate
suppressicra in 1539 these numbered 35, exclusive

of such Scottish foundations as Paisley and Cross-

raguel. In the lOth century, the conventual
buildings at Clugny covereil upwards of 25 acres.

The graiul basilica or abbey church, commenced by
St Hugh, the eighth abliot, in 1080, and dedicated
by Pope Innocent 11. in 1131, was, until the con-

struction of St Peter's at Home, the largest church
in Christendom. t)f this magnilicent and imposing
pile one tower and part of the transept alone
remain ; the site of the nave is travei'sed by a road.

The abbey, over which cardinalininisters and
princes of the blood had once ruled as commeudator-
abbots (see CdMMKXD.VJI), had outliveil both its

utility and its importance; it was no longer a great

seat of learning, ami its .300 monks had dwindled to

40, when in 1700 the order to whom Pope Urban II.

had said, ' Ye are the light of the world,' was
linally suppressed. It.s library \v,as the richest and
most important in France, and its archives are of

the greatest v.alue to monastic history and that of

the early Norman kings of England. In 1502 the
Huguenots sacked the .abbey ami .scattered its

records ; but most of this literary treasure was
afterwards wonderfully recovered. Many records
were burned along witli religious iKioks by the mob
in 1793, and the library Wiis again scattered ; it

was ;j:enerally supjicised that nothing li.ad survived,

but ill 1829 no tewer than 225 folio ami quarto
volumes <if charters and MSS. were discovered in

till' town-hall, of which many .are preserved in the
15ibliotlic(jue Nationale, Paris, and some have
found their w.ay to the IJiitisli Museum. For those
relating to England, see Sir (1. F. Duckett's valu-

able liecord-EvUlencc of Cluui (188G), and Charters

and Records of Ciuni (1888). See also the works
of Pignot, the historian of the order, Lorain,

Penjon, Cucherat, and Channily. The ancient
palace in Paris of the Aldiots ot Clugny became in

1833 a nuiseum of antiquities.

C'llllllber, a seat of the Duke of Newcastle
3 miles SE. of Worksop. It has given name to

a breed of Spaniels (q.v. ).

C'llllies, a gold-mining township of Yictoria, 119

miles N\V. of Melbourne. Pop. 4717.

C'lupeida'. See Herrisg, Saeuine, Sprat.

Cln'sin. a genus of tro])ical trees and shrubs
of the Older Clusiacea' or Guttifei;e (q.v.), some
of which are commonly called lialsam trees, from
their resinous or balsamic products. They are

very often cpipliytcs, growing on larger trees,

but also take root in the grouml. C. rosea, a
native of the West Indies and troi>ical America,
yields a resin, which is used as an external applica-

tion in veterinary medicine, and for covering iKiats

instead of pitch. The abundant resin exuding
from the disc of the newel's of C. iiisif/iiis, the

Wax-llower of Demerara, is used to make a gently

stimulating and soothing plaster. The name was
given in honour of the botanist and tra\eller

Clu.sius, or Charles de Lecluse (1526-1G09).

Cllisilllll. See Cllicsi.

I'lwjd, a river of North Wales, rises on Craig
Bronb.imig, in Denbighshire, and enters the Irish

Sea after an irregular coui-se of 30 miles. Below
Uutliin it flows through the fertile Vale of Clwyd,
24 miles long, and 2 to 7 wide.

Clyde (Welsh Clirt/d, 'strong'), a woiM-famous
river and iirth of south-west Scotland. The river

rises its Daer Water at an altituile of lOW) feet,

and runs 100 miles northward and north-westward,
round Tiuto Hill (2335 feet), and oast Lanark,
Bothwell, tUasgow, and Renfrew, till at Dumbar-
ton it merges in the tirth. Its drainage area is

estimated by Sir John Hawkshaw at 1481 sq. iii.,

of which lil belong to the South, North, and
Rotten Caldei-s, 127 to the Kelvin, 200 to the lilack

and White Carts, and 305 to the Leven and Loch
Lomond. Tributaries higher up are Powlrail
Water, Little Clydes Burn, Douglas Water, Med-
wyn Water, Mouse Water with its deep gorge
through the Cartland Crags, and, near Hamilton,
the Avon. Uf these. Little Clydes Burn, ri^-ing

close to head-streams of the Tweed and the .Vnnau,

is often wrongly regarded as the Clydes true

source. In tlie four miles of its coui-se near
L;inark the river descends from 500 to 2(X) feet,

and forms the four celebrated Falls of (.'lyde

—

lionuiugton, Corra, Duiidatl', and .Stonebyrcs Linns,

of which the linest, Corra, makes a triple leap of

84 feet. Above the falls the Clyde is a beauti-

ful pure trout-stream, traversing pastoral uplands ;

below, it Hows through a rich fertile valley, here

broadening out into plain, there pent lietween Inild

wooded banks. But its waters oecome more and
more sluggish, begrimed, and polluteil, the nearer

they get to Glasgow, where exiieriments made
with lloats in 1857-58 showed tliat the sewage
sometimes took a whole week to travel only 24

miles. Since 1705 upwards of ten millions sterling

has been expended on rectifying and ileepening the

ch.annel from Gla-sgow to Dumbarton, no less than

.32,201,770 cubic yards of materials having bei'ii

lifted by ste.am-dredgers during 1844 87. The
result has been that whereas 'a hundred yi'ars

ago there w.-v* a depth at low-water of 15 inches,

now they have at Glasgow from 18 to 20 feet at

low-water;' and that whereas even lighters could

once 'not pass to and from (Jl.isgow except it be

in the time of Hood or high-water at .spring-tides,'

now a steamer has been docked at Glasgow that
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is second in size only to the Great Edalcnt. In
ISl'2 Henry liell (q.v.) lannelieil on tlie Clyde the
iiist boat in Enrope sneoessfullv jiiopelled by
steam ; and since tlien the river^s shipping and
shipbuikUnj; (the latter dating from about 17iS)
have both grown enormously, 404, .'{83 tons having
been launched from the Clyde yards in 1S,S3.—The
FlKTH, which some make begin at Glasgow (the
highest point of the tide), and some not until
liourock, extends 12 miles westward and 52 south-
ward, and broadens from 1 mile at Dumbarton
to IJ at Dunoon, and 37 at Ailsa Craig. It sends
olt" the Gareloch, Loch Long, Holy Loch, and the
Kyles of Bute; contains the islands of IJute, Arran,
;uid the two Cuniljraes ; is bordered along its

;uicient sea-margin witli an almost continuous
fringe of seaports and watering-places (tireenock,
Rothesay, Ayr, \c. ); and, like the last 14 miles
of the river, is one of the world's chief commercial
waterways. See the reports of Smeaton (17">.">),

Kennie (1799), Hawkshaw ( 1S7G), and Deas ( IStSl-

87 ) ; Dorothy Wordsworth's 'Tour in Hcotland
(1874); W. J. Millar's T/te Clijde from its Source
to the Sea (18881: and Pollock's Dicliuiianj of the

Clijde ( 1888 ). For Clydesdale, see L.\NAEKSHIRE ;

and for Clydesdale liorses, Horse.

Clyde, Lord. See Campbell, Sir Colin.

Clyster (Gr., from kluzo, 'I wa.sh out'), called

also enema, a medicine administered in the liquid

form by the rectum, or lower end of the intestine.

It is used either for the purpose of procuring evacu-
ation of the bowels, or of conveying stimulants
( brandy, wine, &c. ), other medicines, or nourishing
substances into the system. A nourishing clyster,

in order to be et}"ecti\e, must be specially prepareit

or digested by means of pepsin, pancreatin, or some
such agent ; for the rectum, though it has the
power of absorbing food already digested, is not
capable of perfornung the functions of digestion.

A nourishing or medicinal clyster must be adminis-
tered in as small bulk as possible ; no more than
a wine-glassful should be introduced at one time,
or it will probably be rejected. For the purpose
of procuring evacuation, on the other hand, as large

a quantity should be introduced as possible; simple
warm or cold water may be employed, or in special

cases, various cathartics may be used in addition,

such a-s colocynth, aloes, castor-oil, or turpentine
made into an emulsion with yolk of egg ; and
sometimes carminatives, to expel air. The intro-

duction of a teaspoonful of glycerine is often very
eti'ectual in ju-ocuring an action of the bowels when
other methods fail. Medicinal clysters should only
be used under medical s\iperintendence. An in-

jecting syringe, with a flexil)le tube and a double-
action vahe, is usually employed for the adminis-
tration of remedies in this way.

ClytJemnes'tra, in Homeric legend, the wife
of Agamemnon. See AGAMEMNON, /EsCHYLr.s.

CnidllS, or Gnidos, the chief of the cities of
the Doric league in Asia Minor, stood on the pro-

montory of Triopion (now Cape Krio), in ('aria,

and, with its two harbours, was long a wealthy
and flourishing port. Here, in 394 IJ.C. , a great
sea-fight took place between the Athenians under
Conon, and the Spartans under Pisander, in which
the former were victorious. The city was a princi-

pal seat of the worship of x\phrodite, who was
therefore sometimes calleil the Cniilian goddess.
One of its many temples contained the famo\iN
statue in Parian marble of the naked Aphrodite
by Praxiteles. Excavations were made (m the
site in 18.57-58, ami many of the marbles then
recovered are in the I'ritisli Museum.

Coaeli-hiiildiiiK. See Carriage.

Coueli Do}{. See Dalmatian Dog.

CoaollillS. One of the most remarkable cir-

cumstances in connection with this subject is the
comparatively short period in which its history is

comi)rised. Ic might very rea-sonably have been
thought tluit the exigencies of commerce, no less

than those of private reiiuiremcnts, wouhl, even
in the earliest times, have denuinde<l a system of

comnnmieation as spee<ly as possible, and that
some stejis would have lieen taken to secure the
desired end. Such, liowe\-er, scarcely appears to

have been the ease; and merchants and squires

contented themselves with whatever facilities for

travel were ali'orded by the stage-wagon, a cum-
brous vehicle drawn at a walk by six, eight, or
more liorses. Passing over all earlier attempts to

organise road trallic, we may come to the year
1G59, when the first .stage-coach—that from Coven-
try—was started. Its pace was probalily not faster

than that of the Oxford coach, which Meiit from
Lonilon to Oxford in two <lays, at al)out 3 uiiles an
hour, or that of the vehicles which oecujiied two
days and a half in compassing the distance Ijetween
London and Dover. In 1700 a week was required
to go from London to Vorli ; and two days from
London to Salislmry. The lirst mail-coach was not
put on the road until 1784, when Mr John I'almer,

manager of the Bath theatre, and M. P. for Bath,
overcame strenuous opposition, and induced Mr Pitt

to supersede Allen's system of postboys, whose
contract rate of speed was 5 miles an hour, by his

( Palmer's) plan of carrj'ing the mails by mail-coach.
The lirst ex]ierinient was made on the 8tli of August
1784, on which day yix Palmer entered government
service as comptroller-general of the Post-ottiee.

A coach left London at 8 a.m. anil reached Bristol

at eleven at night. The other coach left Bristcd at

four in the afternoon, arriving in London at eight

the next morning, the up journey thus taking six-

teen hours, or two hours longer than the down
journey. The scheme appears to have worked so

well from the beginning, that the municipal
authorities of the more important towns soon
petitioned for the adoption of Mr Palmer's plan
in their districts, and in nearly eveiy instance the
request was complied with. It was part of the
new scheme that the mails should be timeil at each
stage, so that they might all reach London at

about the same himr ; and that tlie outgoing mail-
coaches should start at the same time from the

General Post-otlice. At the- outset the regulation

pace was 6 miles an hour; but in course of time
this was increased until the coaches were rated at
10 miles per hour.

This acceleration, however, was due to causes
other than the judgment and enterprise of Mr
Palmer, the skill of coachmen and coach-buildei"s,

and the employment of better horses. At the
period above mentioned the bad stJite of the roads
precluded quick travelling, and although we find

that roads were the subjects of legislation a.s early
as 1340, it was not till the days of .Macadam and
Telford that roail-travelling was, so to speak, revo-

lutionised. The former returned to Ayrshire from
America in the year 1783, and after studying road-
making a.s a science while one of the road commis-
sioners in Scotland, came south to Bristol in 18l(),

became surveyor in that district, and was con-
sulted as to the making of other roads in all jiarts

of England. As soon as Macadam's plans were
carried into ellect, good roads took the place of bad
ones: quick travelling commenced, and paved the
way for the palmy days of coaching, until, in 1S3C,

there were fifty-four mail-coaches in England,
thirty in Ireland, and ten in Scotlan<l. .M<'antiiiio

the .stagecoaches had grown in number, travelled

at a high rate of s]ieed, and iieeessitateil the
employment of a va.st amount of capital, .\niong

the best-known London proprietore were Chaplin,
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Hnrne, Sherman, Nelson, and Mountain ; tlie two
tiist nanieil liaviii;,' tlie ju(lj;nient to discern tliat

the r.iihvays would eventually drive coaehes oil' the
roail, throw in their lot with the London and
Birniinjihani llailway. It was not till after George
IV. laine to the throne that coaehinj; reached tlie

zenith of its fame in respect of organisation, pace,

ajiiiointnients, iind one may, perhaps, say coachman-
ship as wi-U. The ' jialmy (lays,' concerning which
so much has been written, began about KS'iO, and
coaching was possibly at its most perfect iiitch

about IS.SG. For about four years it enjoyed this

repute, and then the downward journey, far more
rapid than the upward one, began ; one by one
coaches were taken off; coaching inns became road-

side public-houses; coachmen and guards fouml
other occnpaticms, or migrated to the workhouse

;

stables were emiitied, and admiration for coaching
gave way to appreciation of railroad-travelling.

Of amateur coachmen and coachmanship in the
last century comparatively little is known ; but,

when good roads were the rule instead of the
exception, 'gentleman coaching' became a fashion-

able amusement. Mr John Warde, the famous
nia.ster of foxhounds, was a renowned whii>, to

whom were due the thanks of the old coachmen for

having originated the idea of placing springs under
the coach-box. The name of I'eyton has ever been
connected with the annals of the road ; the Messrs
Walker, Sir St Vincent C'otton, the Marqiiis of

Worcester, Mr Henrv Villebois, Mr Maxse, Mr
Jerningliani, Mr Sackville Gwynne, Sir Belling-

hani Graham, Mr Stevenson, Hon. Fitzroy Stan-
hojie, Hon. T. Kenyon, Colonel Sibthorpe, and Mr
C. Buxton are among the number of those who
patronised the road by every means in their power.
Others, scarcely less enthusiastic, succeeded them,
until there were no road-coaches to be driven.
So far as London is concerned, the link between
the past and present was broken in the year IS-'iS,

when the Brighton ' Age,' under the management
of Clarke, assisted by the Duke of Beaufort and
Sir tieorge Wombwell, was given up ; and for eight
years there was no road-coach running out of
Loiiilon. But the love for the road was only
slumliering, it was not dead ; and it was on the
Brighton road that the first step w.as taken in the
coaching revival in 1806. In that year Captain
Hawortli, Captain Lawrie, and a few others, started
the ' Old Times ' to Brightcm. At the end of the
season the coiifeileracy was broken up, and in 1807
the Duke of Beaufort, Mr Chandos I'ole, and Mr
B. !. Angel took tlie road, running a coach each
way daily. Between then and the present time
coaches have been started to Sevenoaks, Tnnbridge
Wells, \'irginia Water, Dorking, Snnbuiy, High
Wycombe, \\esterliam, Keigate, \\'atford, M'iiidsor,

Koehester, (inildford, Portsmouth, .Maidenhead,
i!v:c. Some only lasted a -short time, ami since the
revival began there have been many changes in
routes and propriet(n-s. Thus in 1SS4 only four
coaches were left, the Brightim ro.-ul being vacant ;

whilst in I8SS there were eight coaclics running
out of London, and three of tliem on the Brighton
road. From time to time coaches have also been
put on in the provinces.
The year 1S77 was a somewhat memorable one in

the annals of modern coaching, as on 4th November
the ' OKI TiiiM's' was ]iut on to St .Vlbaiis. and lias

run every ' lawful day ' since without a break,
though not always on the same route. In 188S it

was put upon the Brighton road, and im the 11th
July James Sidby (oA. Dec. 1888), its coachman since

1877, ilrove from Piccadilly to Brighton and back
in s<,'ven hours fifty minutes, the outward journey
being .•ii-compli^hed in three hours fifty miiiiile.-- and
ten seconds. This ]"'rforMiance, though a good one,

is not a ' record,' as ill 1837 Israel Alexander, a pro-

fessional on the Brighton road, drove down with the
(.^•ueen's first speech in three hour-- forty minutes.
The meets of the Four-in-hand Driving Club and

the Coaching Club are justly regarded as among
the sights of the .season. The former is the more ex-
clusive as well as the elder, having lieen established
in 18,')(i, chiefly at the suggestion of Mr W. Morritt.
The clul) could not entertain one <piarter of the
api)licatioiis for membership, so in 1S70 the Coach-
ing Club w;us established, and has been gradually
increasing in size. For the first driving club of
which we have any account, we must go back to
the year 1807, the date of the establishment of the
Bensington Driving Club—the B. D. C. it was gener-
ally known as—which was limited to twenty-five
members. For the first sixteen years of the club's

existence its membei's used to drive down two days
in the season to Bensington, near Wallingfoid,
in Oxfordshire, and twice to Bedford : but in 182,3

the Bensington gatherings were given uj). A
second club was founded in 1808 by Mr Chai'les

Buxton. The new association was calleil the Four-
horse Club; but it was sometimes, though wrongly,
designated as the Whi]i Club, and the Four-in-hand
Club. The Four-horse Club was broken up in IS'iO,

was revived in 1822, but became extinct altogether
about 1829. The B.D.C. was then the cmlv body of

the kind until 1838, when Lord Chesterfield estab-

lished the Kichmond Driving Club, the membei's
of which, after meeting at Chesterfield House, drove
to Kichmond for clinner. This club, however, came
to an end after nine or ten years: and in 18.52

the B.D.C. was broken up. From that time there
was no driving club until the present Four-in-hand
Driving Club was fotmdeil as already mentioned.
Hee Dn'ring, by the Duke of Beaufort (Badminton
series, 1888).

C'oad.ju'tor (Lat.), a fellow- worker, not as-

princijial Init as second, an assistant. Technically,

It is applied in ecclesiastical law to one a]ipointed

to .assist a bishop, whom age or infirmity lias dis-

abled. If a bishop or archbishop is too ill to
execute a resignation, the crown may give the dean
and chapter ]io«er tt) appoint a bishop-coadjutor.

Coagulation, the amorphous (q.v.) solidifi-

catiim of a li<iuiil, or ]iart of a lii|uid, as when the
casein of milk is solidified by rennet in making
Cheese (ij.v.), or the white of an egg by boiling.

The process varies in various sulpstances. Allinmeii,

or the white of an egg. coagulates at a temperature
of UiO". Milk is coagulated or curdled by the action

of rennet or by acids. The fibrin in the blood,

chyle, and lymph of animals is coagulated by the
sejiaration of these fluids from the living body. See-

Bl.OOD.

Coall]li'la< a state of Mexico, separated from
Texas liy the l!io Grande, has an area of ;'>!). 280
si|. m., partly mountaiiKms, and forming in the
west a part of the wilderness of thi' Bolson de
Maiiimi. The climate is healthy, although ex-

tremes of heat and coM are usua"l. The state is

rich in minerals, especially silver, and coal has been
found. It has valuable iiastnrage, and in many
parts a most fertile soil; but no distrii't of Mexico
is so little known, or has been less devcdoped. The
construction of the National liaihvay has, however,
]irepared the way for a change, and alre;idy several

cotton-factories ami a largi' number of flour-mills

are in operation. Pop. (1802) 177,793. Capit.al,

Sallillo (i|.v.).

Coaita. See Sl'lUKK-MDNKKV.

I'oaL in the sense of a piece of glowing fuel

(and hence a piece of fuel, wliether dead or alive),

is a word common to all the languages of theliolhic

stock (A.S. .'-/, Icel. /.f,/. (;er. /.<,/,/,). The dif-

ferent sorts of fuel are distinguished by ]irefixes, as

cAorcoal, pit-coa\ ; but in England, owing to the
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absorbing iniiioitanee of mineral or pit coal, the
word coal alone has come to be used in this

special signification (Ger. stci)i/.ohlc>i, Fr. c/iarbon
</c tn-re).

Coal is one of the most important of all rocks

;

it consists cliielly of carbon, anil is univei-sally
leganleil as of vegetable origin. Its geological
relations are noticed in the article CAKlioNiFKEiol's
System. It occni's in layei's or beds, and is always
of a black or blackish-brown colour. Some of tiie

varieties have a very considerable degree of vitreous
or resinous lustre, while othei's are destitute of
lustre ; some have a shell-like fracture, and othei-s
have a highly cross-jointed structure, and are
readily broken into cubical or rhomboidal frag-
ments. The precise characters of coal as a rock
species are not ea-sily defined, and both in Britain
and other countries important cases have occupied
courts of law, in which this ditliculty was strongly
felt, as in the great Scottisli lawsuit concerning the
Torbanehill .Mineral or IJoghead Coal (q.v. ). Coal,
indeed, is rather a commercial than a scientilic
term, but in a general way we may define it as a
fossil fuel of black colour and stony consistency,
which, when heated in close vessels, is converted
into coke with the escape of volatile liquids and
ga.ses. The variety known as blind coal or anthra-
cite no doubt gives oft' scarcely any volatile matter,
but this is because it has undergone a natural dis-

tillation through the action of subterranean heat
or of the proximity of intrusive igneous rock. We
may therefore divide coal into two ]irimary divisions
—namely: (1) Antlmtcifc, which does not, and (2)
BttitminoHS coal, which does, Hame when kindled.
Anthracite (q.v.) sometimes contains as nmch as
94, and if we exclude the ash, 98 per cent, of carbon,
and as this element decreases in amount it graduates
into a bituminous coal. The term anthracite is,

however, still applie<l to some coals which do not
contain more than 80 per cent, of carlxm. Various
synonyms, such as stone coal, glance coal, culm,
and Welsh coal, are also used to designate this
substance, which Is used chiefly for smelting ]jur-

pf)ses and for generating steam. In the United
States it is also very lart'ely used for domestic
purposes—heating and cixdcing. It is difficult to
kindle, but gives out a high heat in burning. Bitu-
minous coal includes an almost endless number
of v.arieties, one of the best marked lieing cmuicl
or jxinot roal. Cannel coal is probably so called
from burning with a bright Hame like" a candle,
and the name parrot coal is given to it in Scot-
land from the crackling or chattering noise it

makes when burned. That of ditl'erent localities

varies much in ap|iearance. but it is most commonly
dull and earthy, or with only a slight lustre ; some
examples are, however, bright and shining. In
texture it is nearly always comiiact, and certain
beds of it admit of being polishc<l in slabs of con-
siderable size, which approach black marble in

appearance. Of this material vases, inkstands,
boxes, iVc. are made. Cannel coal contains a large
jiercentage of ash, but the l>est cannels are in some
jdaces much used for open-grate lires in houses.
Cannel is for the most part consumed in making
gas, of which it yields from 8(KK) to l.'j.tlfK) cubic
leet per ton. When distilled at a low red-heat it

yields iiarallin oil. The other varieties of bitu-
minous coal are so numerous that, as an Admi-
ralty report states, there are as many as seventy
denominations of it imported into Lcmdon alone.
Still, among these there are three leading kinds— I. Cakhiii colli, which cakes or fuses into one
ma.ss in the fire. It breaks into small uneven
fragments, and is found largely at Newcastle
and some other localities. 2. Sjiliiit or luinl coal,
occurring plentifully in Scotlaml, which is hard,
and breaks into cuboidal blocks. This is often

called block-coal ; ,and locally it is very valuable, be-
cau.se it can be emi)loyed in smelting without being
first coked. It is not very ea.sily kindled, but when
lighted makes a clear lasting fire. .'5. ('Inirii or
soft (<«(/, which breaks easily into small irregular
cubes, has a beautiful shining lustre, is readily
kindled, and gives out a cheerful tiame and heat.
It is common in Staflbrdsbire. Brown coal or
Lignite (q.v. ), though for the most part inferior to
true coal, is nevertheless an impcn-tant fuel in some
countries in default of a better kin<l. There are,
however, large deposits of lignites in .some regions,
as in Ninth America, which coke well, and which
are excellent substitutes for true coal.

The use of coal does not seem to have been known
to the ancients ; nor is it well known at what time
it began to be used for fuel. Some say that it was
used by the ancient Britons ; and at all events it

was to some extent an article of household con-
sumption during the Anglo-Saxon period as early as
852 .\.u. There seems to be reason for tliinking
that Britain was the first European country in
which coal was used to any considerable extent.
A coal-pit at Prestim, Haddington, was granted
to the monks of Newbattle between 1210 aiul 1219.

Henry III. is said to have granted a licen>e to dig
coal in 123-1. About tlie end of the l.'^tli century it

began to be employed in London, but at first oidy in

the arts and manufactures ; and the innovation wjus

complained of as injurious to human health. In
1306 the parliament petitioned the king to prohibit
the use ot coal, and a proclam.ation was accordingly
issued against it ; but owing to the high price
of wood, its u.se soon became general in London.
It was for a long time known there as aca-coal,
because imported by sea.

Several theories as to the mode of the origin of

coal have been put forth from time to time. The
one now generally believed in is that the rank and
luxuriant vegetation which prevailed during the
carboniferous age grew and decayed upon l.uid but
slightly raised above the sea ; that by slow sub-
sidence this thick layer of vegetable matter sunk
below the water, and became grailually covered
with .sand, mud. and other mineral sediment : that
then, by .some slight upheaval or gradual silting up
of the sea bottom, a laiul surface was once more
formed, and covered with a dense mass of plants,
which in coiirse of time decayed, sank, and became
overlaid with silt and sand as before. At len;;th,

thick masses of stratified matter would accumulate,
producing great pressure, and this, acting along wit h
chemical changes, would gradually mineralise the
vegetable layers into coal. Microscopical examina-
tiim shows tliat coal consists principally of the corti-

cal pmtions of plants—more especially of the bark of

such trees as Sigillaria—commingled with the debris
of various other plants, amongst which the .spore

cases and spores of certain lyco|ioiliaceoiis trees not
infrequently occur in great abundance. It seems
probable indeed that many coal-seams simply repre-

sent great swamps and mai'shy jungles.

As will be .seen from the following table, wood,
[leat, lignite or brown coal, and true coal indicate
l>y their comi)osition the changes which vegetable
matter undergoes by decay and pre.-^sure : and a
Uible in which a considerable number of examples
of each substance could be given would ^how how
gradually these substances pa-ss into each other :

WooJ.

Carbon 60-0

Hydrogen 6'2

Oxygen 43-8

lOOO

re«t.
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to coal, the proportion of oxygen and liydiogen

decreases, tliese substances being given ofl' in tlie

form of niareh-gas and carbonic acid in the process

of decay.
On tlie continent of Europe, productive coal-fields

occur in P.el^'iuin, France, Prussia, Spain. Silesia,

and in Russia— tlie only ini]">rtant ihissian coal-

field being that of Donelz, on the imrth shore of the

Sea of Azov. Coal is also found in India, China
(where several extensive coal-iields occur, in which
coal has been worked from a very early period ),

Japan, and the Malayan Archipelago, in Australia

and New Zealand, and in Africa. Tliere is evi-

dence of promising coal-dejiosits in several South
American countries, but, owing to tlie great supply

of -wooil in their forests, there is little temiitation

to work them. Considerable imiiortance already
attaches, however, to the mines of Chili (ij.v.). In
Canada there are small, though valuable, coal-

fields ; but in the United States enormous fields of

fossil find are found. The entire area of these is

about '200,0(H) sq. 111., being S3 times greater than
the area of the coal-fields of Great Britain. But
although the coal-measures of the States are of

vast extent, and contain many valuaVde coal-seams

—a few of them 40 and even 50 feet thick at

certain places—it has been doubted whether the
aniount of workable coal in them has not lieen

exaggerated. In proportion to the extent of the
seams, the quantity of coal annually raised in the
States is small, an(1 amounted to 160,000,000 short

tons of -2000 lb. eacli in 1892. The distribution of

the coal-fields of Britain and North America is dis-

cussed at C.VRBONIFEEOUS SYSTEM.
Coahsiipph) of Brilriin.—The probable duration

of tlie British coal-supply is a r|uestion which
until recent years rarely excited any public

anxiety. Early in the lOth century .attention

liad been called to the subject by Sir John
Sinclair, Mr Robert Bald, and' Dr Biickland, but
the existing store of coal was generally believed

to be practically inexhaustible—its exhaustion at

all events seemed to be relegated to so remote ii

date as to relieve the nation from all anxiety on
the matter. In recent years, however. Professor
Hull, from a more accurate survey of British coal-

fields than was j)Ossib!e before the map of the
(Jeological Survey had been ])ublished, came to the
conclusion in 1860, that at the then rate of produc-
tion we hail enough coal to last for 1000 years.

But as the rate of consurajition was yearly increas-

ing, it was obvious that our coal-supply might not
last nearly so long. In 100 years, as I'rofessor

Jevoiis showed, if the same rate of increase con-

tinued, the annual consumption w(mld be 4ir),OtH),000

tons, and our coal-fields by that time would be
nearly exhausted. A Royal Commission was
appointed in 1866 to consider the whole fiiiestion,

and came to the conclusion in 1871 that at the then
rate of consumption there was enough coal to last

for 1273 years, but with a constantly increasing
consumption this term would necessarily lie re-

duced. The amount of coal at all depths down to

4000 feet was estimated at tlie date of the Koyal
Coniiiiissioners' Itejiort to be 90,207 million tons,

while imdiiding the coals at greater depths, the total

was 146,480 millions of tons. Although, therefore,

we know approximately the extent of available coal,

we cannot tell how long that coal will last, for we
cannot say whether the present rale of ccuisumption
will ho maintained, increa.sed, or diminished in the
future. It seems most probable, however, that the
rate of increase of coal uscil ]ier head of the pcquil.i-

tion will follow a diniinishing ratio, and that it will

be .300 or 400 years before the coal-supplies of these
islands begin to fail.

Cufil-triti/c.—The jiroduction an<l sale of coal, like

every other important branch of industry, wa-s long

fettered with legislative regulations. At a very-

early period, the corporation of tlie city of London
undertook the duty of either weighing or measur-
ing the coal brought into the ]iort. and by a series

of statutes comniencing witli 7 Kdward VI. cliaji.

7. the mayor and iilileriiicn of LDiidcm. and the jus-

tices of the counties, were empowered to lix the
price of coal to be sold by retail ; and in case of

refusal by the parties to sell at the juices fixed, to
enter their wharves, or other places of deposit, and
to cause it to be sold at the prices which they had
set. In addition to the general suiiervision which
they thus possessed, and the sums which they were
empowered to exact for their trouble, the corjioni-

tions of Lcmdon and other towns have exacted, and
still continue to exact, dues on coal for local \n\T-

[loses. These were first imposed in Lomlon in

1667, after the great fire, in order to enable the cor-

poration to reiiair the ravages which it bad com-
mitted ; and tliev h.ave been since continueil as a
fund for civic iniiirovements, though, as M't'iilloch

has remarked, no inqirovement could be ei|ual to

a reduction in the price of coal. In the reign of

William III. a general tax, payable to government,
was laid on all sca-liof)ic riittl—a tax which was in

the highest degree unjust to places which were
dependent for their supply on the coasting trade,

and oppressive to the whole country, inasmuch .as

it amounted to more than 50 per cent, on the price

paid to the owner at the pit's mouth. The tax
varied in amount, not only at different periods,

reaching its highest jioint of 9s. 4d. per chaldron
during the great war, but also in ditlerent jiarts of

the country, being higher in London and the south
of England, and lower in Ireland and Wales, whilst
Scotland for a consideraldc period w.as altogi'tlier

exempt. The tax itself, witli all its inequalities,

was abolisheil in 18.30; and the tax on coal,

long collected for local luiriioses in London, w.os

abolished in 1889. The repeal, in 1845, of the
duty on co.al exported to foreign countries was
a measure of much more doubtful policy. The
annual quantily of coal exported from Ureal Britain
during I lie years from 1890 tol89S wasfrom 25,000, (»00

to 38,000,000 tons. —For the regulation and in-

spection of mines, explosions, <S:c., .see Mining ;

where also mention is made of the varying arrange-

ments as to the proprietorship of mines. The con-

dition of colliers and salteis in Ihitain Ls discussed

at SLAyEiiv. For coal-tar producls, see Ci).\L-

TAi;, DvElNG. See also the articles Fuel, Gas,
PEfKOEElIM.

Coal-vIiippin(j is tile name given to a mode of

unlo.ading coal from \essels at anchor to barge-s,

which convey them to the wharves. When the

number of these men at work on the Thames was
about 2<MK), puldic-house keepers got into the habit

of acting as middlemen ; the trade fell into such .a

state, that the men were virtually slaves to the

jiiiblicans. They asked for the interference of the

legislature. Aii act was passed in 1843, and a
Coal-whipiiers' Board was formed, which contracted

for the wniiiping of ships of coal, and enqiloyed the

men ; and other acts were jiassed in 1S4() and
1851. But in 1856 the coal-owners agreed with the

Hoard of Trade to maintain a Wlii|ipiiig Ollice, to

give the men a refuge from the luiblicaiis, but witli-

out interfering with the liberty of coal-shippers.

The necessity for coal-whippeis has been mucli

lessened by the use of hydraulic or steam machiiieiy

in discharging.

See Green and Miall, Coal : Hislorti and Uses ( 1878 )

;

O.illoway, Hhlorp ofConl-minimi infrrcnt Britain (1882);

\i\i\\, Coal-fidils'of 'Great Uritiiin (18S0); Paiucley, The
Colliei'ij Manat/er's Hundtiuuk ( 18!U ) ; Meldola, Ciial and
what we net from i7(18tll); II. W. Hu^-bcs, A Text-look

of Coal-mininij (1892); D. M. D. Stuart, Coal Dust an
Exjilosivc Aijcnt ( 1894 ).
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('oalbrOOk«Iale i> a ilistiiot in Shiopsliire,

extfiiiliiig S miles aloiij; the river Severn ; its coal-

field supplies coal and imn as well as limestone,

anil manufactures iron. The village of CoalUrook-
dale, Nvliieh gives it name, is 11 miles ijE. of

Shrewsbury.

foal-flsll {Gacfiis cetrhoiiariii.i), a species of

cod. with black upper parts, common in northern
seas. It occui-s from 80' X. lat. to the Mediter-
ranean, and is common off North American and
British coasts. In Scotland it is often called Saith.

It often measures 2 to 3 feet in length, and may
be considerably larger ; occurs in great shoals ; is

exceedingly voracious. Though decidedly coarse,

its llesli is much eaten in northern parts. The
young ones are often caught 1>y boys fishing ofl'

the rocks, and are variously known as podle^'S,

sillocks, cuddies, and coalseys. See Cod.

Coaling Statious. The question of coaling
stations has of late engaged a large share of |iublic

attention in Britain. Tlie necessity for maintain-
ing a sufficient number of fortified outposts on the
great lines of British trade has been reco^'nised by
successive governments, and the work of defence
has, after a regrettable delay, at length been
vigorously taken in hand. The iiniuiry by a Royal
Commission resulted in the publication in 1SS1-S2
of an exhaustive rejiort, from which the present
article has been compiled.
The Commissioners estimated the value of British

ships and the freights which they carried annually
at £9(X),000,000, British property to the value of

£1-14,000,000 being at all limes afloat, the greater
part on distant voyages. Broadly, the foreign

trade of the I'nited Kingdom may be divided into
two great divisions—the trade with the Americas,
and that with the ]SIediterranean, the East, and
Atistralia, by the Suez Canal and the Cape. It is

chiefly with the latter that we are here concerned.
On the great trade-route by the Suez Canal to

India and to Australia, steamshi])s have entirely
superseded sailing-ships. It is along this route
that the possession of a continuous chain of coal-

inj; stations "ives Britain an advantage which it

is imperatively necessary to maintain. The Cape
route, again, is essential to the retention by Great
Britain of her possessions in India, Ceylon, Mauri-
tins, Singapore, China, and Australia. It is by
this route that reinforcements of troops and neces-
sary supjilies could, in the contingency of war, be
despatched to the East with the least exposure to
capture.

It must be accepted a.s a leading principle that
the defence of harliours should be secured i)y forts

and not Ijy ships. The I'oyal Navy is not main-
taineil for the purpose of aflbrding direct local

protection to seaports and harbours, but for the
purpose of blockading the ports of an enemy, of

destroying his tr.ade, attacking his possessions,

dealing with liis ships at sea, and preventing an
attack in force U])on any special place. It is by
the eflicient performance of these duties that
British commerce and colonies will be best protected.
The great fortresses of Gibraltar and Slalta are

maintained wholly from resources provided l>y

the imperial exchequer. Im])rovements in their

defences have been going forward ever since they
came into the possession of liritain ; and it may be
jussumed that Gibraltar and Malta are well pre-

jiared to resist attack. For the manning of the
works strong garrisons of (iOOO men are permanently
maintained.
Pursuing our way through the Suez Canal,

which, in consequence of recent |>olitical change.s,

has practically passed under British control, we
find !it Aden another commanding position. The
dlst.'tnce from Suez is 1300 miles, from Mauritius

1970, from Bombay 1G37, and from Ceylon 2130.
Aden is not only an imiiortant coaling station in
jieace-time for siiips using the Suez Canal, but, in

the event of war with any of the Mediterranean
powers, it would be the only place in jiossession of
Britain from which a fleet could prevent foreign
ships of war, that had p.'issed through the canal
into the Bed Sea, from gaining access to the hnliau
Ocean. The Royal Commissicm urge strongly that
Aden should be made secure against the attack of

a small naval .scjuadron.

Bombay is nuich more than a mere coaling
station. It is the greatest port of India, ami one
of the busiest entrepots of commerce in the world.
The harliour, defended liy batteries and by twi)

armoured vessels, was declared liy Sir I'lederick
Richards, when naval commander-in-chief on the
East India station, to be sutUciently secured against
any probable attack.

Kurrachee is a i)ost of immense importance as
the base for the military defence of the north-west
frontier of India. As compared with Bom1)ay,
Kurrachee is nearer to England by two days'
steaming. By skilful engineering, the entrance to

the port, the anchorage, and the wharfage ha\e
been adapted to the requirements of steamships of
large tonnage. The defences, both by batteries and
torpedoes, are well advanced.
The distance from Ceylon to the Cajie of Good

Hope is 4400 miles, from Mauritius 2100, fiom
Aden 2130, from Bombay 960, from Singajxire 1510,

and fiom King George's Sound 3400. If measures
are taken to prevent an enemy's ships from coaling
in the adjacent .seas, Ceylon will be comparatively
safe from heavy attacks. The possibility of attack
by a hostile cruiser must, however, be admitted.
The Commissioners careftilly ^^•eighed the relative

advantages of Galle, Colombo, and Trincomalee.
Galle, for many years the ])ort of call for mail-
steamers, has gradually been abandoned in fa\our
of Colombo. The latter port has a commodious
harbour, already sutticiently advanced tcj afl'ord

well-sheltered anchorage during the south-west
monsoon. For local rea.sons, no less than for im-
perial considerations, the Royal Commission held
it necessary that Colombo should be adequately
protected, both by floating defences and by batteries

on shore. Trincomalee is the safest and most com-
modious harbour in the Indian Ocean, and very
capable of defence. But it is out of the course of

trade, and has no facilities for the repair of ships ;

so the Cimimissioners did not recommend a large
expenditure on fortifications at Trincomalee.
Singapore is the next important position in the

possession of Great Britain. The annual \alue of

the ihijiorts and exports of the Straits Settlements
(of which it is by far the most important ) is al>out

£100,000,000. At Singapore the quantity of coal

supidieil to pa.ssing steamers varies from If),000
to 20,000 tons a month. Extensive wharves, three

graving-docks, and all the appliances for rcjiairing

ships have been provided by j)rivate enterprise.

The colonial governnicnl has carried out a scheme of

defence, planned by ollicers of the Royal Engineers.
The torpedo defences are com]>lcte.

Hongkong is the chief centre of British tr.ade with
China, and the only dependency from which that

trade can be defended. The entries of shijiping in

1S90-9J included about .30,000 vessels and junks an-

nually, of over 7,<JOO,000 tons, and manneil liy oOO,noo

hands. Graving-docks exist in the hands of com-
mercial comiianies, capable of receiving ironclads

of the largest cla-ss which will be seen in the China
Sea. The defence of the harbour is now being

made good at the cost of the local and imjierial

governments. A small ironclad is stationed at

Hongkong for the ilcfence of the harbour.

To the Cape of Good Hope, the distance from
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England is 6(HX) miles. The intermediate coal-

ing stations now used are Lisbon, Ciiliraltar,

Madeira, St Vincent, and Sierra Leone. Lisbon,
Madeira, and St Vincent being in foreign terri-

tory. Sierra Leone is the first liritish coaling
station. The harbonr is ca])acious and secure, and
the works for its defence are nearly completed.
Ascension, distant from Sierra Leone KXX) miles,

from St Helena (iSO miles, and from the Cajie of

(iood Ho]ie '2.3SO miles, has a roadsteail, or landing-
place, on its west or leeward side ; there is no
liarliour. Ascension has been used as a depot for

stores and the siipply of coals. By a wise decision
of tlie .-Xdmiralty (1887) the stores were to be
rerno\ed from Ascension, which was henceforth to

be used only as a sanatmium for the benefit of

ships whose crews have sufVered from fever.

St Helena, in the opiniim of the Royal Com-
mission, lias many advantages over Ascension. It

is larger, has a cooler temperature, more vegeta-
tion, and a better roadstead. Within a recent
period t'.SO.OOO has been e.Kpended on fortifications ;

and it has been decided to further strengthen the
defences, and to sui)])ly a modern armament.
The Koyal Commission showed that the value

of British tr.ade either with the Cape of Good Hope,
or passing round it, amounted to £91,352,000
annn.ally. the whole, with the exception of about
£4, 000,000, being carried on directly with the
liiiteil Kingdom. Enormous, however, as is the
value of this traile, it by no means represents that
which, in the event of war with one or more of the
great naval powers, might pass round the Cape.
The annual value of British trade with India,
Ceylon, China, and the East, conveyed through the
Suez Canal, falls little short of the trade by the
Cape route. If the long sea-route became alone
available, the annual value of the trafiic by the
Ca])e would amount to ,£1.50,000,000, exclusive of

that of the shipping employed. The Cape penin-
sula, about 'i'2 miles in length, is a rugged mountain-
ous district, connected with the continent by a
low isthmus, 13 miles in length (see map of Cate
Colony ). Simon's I5ay affords a secure anchorage,
and njival establishments have been formed on
its shores. The anchorage in Table Bay, the
scene of many disasters in former days, has been
rendereil secure by a noble breakwater. Docks
have been formed. The graving-dock is capalile of

receiving barge ironclads. To make the ('a]ie

thorougldy secure, it is necessary to fortify both
Table Bay and Simon s Bay. The defences at
Simon's Hay have been completed at the sole cost

of the imperial government. At Table Bay the
w<nks are being execute<l by the colony, while the
armaments are provided by the iniperial govern-
ment.
Mauritius lies nearly midway between the Cajie

and India, 4440 miles apart. The colony has a
trade of the annual value of £(i,000,000. Port Louis
is a safe and commodious harbour. The Uoyal
Commission recommended additions to and im-
proveiTienfs of existing defences. Momba.sa was
made a naval coaling station in 1.S90.

Having dealt with Miitish traile with the East,
we turn to the Wcsf, The trade of the I'nited
Kingiloin with the Cnited States and Canada ex-
ceede(l, at the d.ate of the Commissioners' report,
£n!l,(K»0,00() in annual value. The largest pro-
portion is food and raw mati^rial supjilieil to the
Cnited Kingdom. War with the I nifeil St.-ites

cannot be coiitem|)latcil by pr.ictical liritish jioli-

ticians. In the event of war \\ if h any other |io\ver,

merchant-steaniers woulrl re<|uire protection only
near the coiust at either end of their voyage,
trusting to their own speed for the intermediate
portion.

British trade with the West Imlies anumnts

.annually to £21,000,000. The defence of this
important trade rests on Jamaica and St Lucia,
The defences of Jamaica have been modernised
and greatly improved in recent years. St Lucia
has been selected by the Admiralty as a coaling
station for the fleet in the Windward Islands.

It is not necessary to refer in detail to the land
defences of the great ports of Australia. The
combined expenditure of the several governments
may literally be reckoned by millions. The man-
ning of the works and the general defence of the
colonies by land is guaranteed by an army of more
than 30,000 volunteei-s, of splendid ]>hysi(|ue, well
equipped, and proviiled with a small staff of ollicera

from the imperial S^ervice. A considerable flotilla

for harbour defence has lieen created at Melbourne.
Adelaide has a powerful coxst - defence vesseL
Brisbane has two etticient gunboats. Naval bri-

gades have been organised both in A'ictoria and
New South Wales.
New Zealand is secured by its geographical

positicm from an .attack in force. The defence
of a few principal ports has been taken in hand,
under the able advice of Sir William Jervois. A
con.siderable body of volunteers, both for the sea
and the land service, has been enridled.

By an arrangement concluded by the administra-
tion of Lord Salisbury, a joint agreement was in

1887 entered into, witli the approval of the legisla-

tures in the Australias and at home. Under its pro-

visions, by a colonial contribution from the several
governments, a special sciuadnm of highly efficient

cruisers has been built for the defence ot trade in

Australian waters ami on the coasts of New
Zealand.

Coalition^ in Politics, is applied to the union
of two parties, or, a.s generally happens, portions of

parties who agree to sink their difl'erences, and
act in common. Pitt the elder, when he took
ollicc in 17.57, coalesced with the Whig aristocracy

represented by the Duke of Newcastle. The
ministry always spoken of, however, as the Cireat

Coalition wa.s formed in 1782, when Fox, the
leader of the reformers, took ofVice along with
Lord North, the leader of the o|)posite party.

When Lord Derby's nunistry resigned in 1853,

there was a short coalition between the Whig
party under Lord John Itu.ssell, and the more
moderate of the Conservative p.arty under Lord
Aberdeen. The arrangement made between Con-
servatives and Liberal Unionists in I88G can
scarcely be called a coalition, inasmuch as the main
responsibility of government rests on the former,

whde the latter give them a general sup]iorl. The
term is also used of alliances between sepaiate
states.

C"<»al-tar, or 0.\s-T.\t), is a thick, black, ojiaque

liquid, which conu's over and condenses in the jiipes

when coal or petroleum is distilled. Now usually

obtained in the manuf.acture of gas, tar was about
1782 extracted from coal by the ninth Earl of Dun-
donald under a ]>atcnt, exiiressly for the purjiose of

being used fcu' protecting sliips from rotting. Coal-

tar is slightly heavier than w.ater, and has a strong,

disagreeable odour. The amount of tar so obtained
of course varies with the nature of the coal em-
ployed, but it is also de]ienilcnt on the average
temi)erature of distillation. With a low tempera-
ture, a large quantity of tar is ]iroduccd, along with
a sm.all yield of a highly illuminating g.as. ,\t first

this tar was regarded .as a waste pnxluct. or, at
most, as a source of pitch ; b\it it soon became
apparent that as a source of Benzene (q.v. ), and
through it of the Aniline Dyes (q.v.), it was a
commodity of great commercial value.

When coal-tar is distilled, a large number of

volatile substances pa.ss over a.s the temperature
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rises hij;lier and liij;lier. At first various gases,

aninioiiia and naphtha, are obtained to the extent

of about ^'.-rth part of the original tar, and llien dis-

tillation ceases, although the temperature gradu-

allv rises. After a period of about an lionr, more
oils, like the former, lighter than water, are

obtained, .and so on the distillation proceeds, with
succes.-ive intervals, vielding what are known as

Creosote oils, and hnally Anthracene oils, the

residue in the still being pitch.

At lii-st, when anthracene was of little import-

ance, distillation wa.s not |)ushed so far, and the

anthracene oils were allowed to remain in the

pitch ; but since the discovery of the process for

making artificial Alizarin (q.v. ), the heat is pushed
as far <as possible consistent with the production of

a iiitch that will sell. The first li.ght oils yield

cliieHy benzol, carbolic acid, and naphtha. The
creosote oils yield creosote iind naphtlialine, while
the anthracene oils produce anthracene and lubri-

cating oils.

.\fter this enumeration of tlie chief coal-tar pro-

ducts, it will be possible to realise the great im-

port.ance of this substance. Tlie naphtha, besides

oeing used as a solvent for india-rubber and gutta-

percha, is burned to produce a. tine variety of carbon

for printing-ink. The benzol, including in this

term many nearly allied substances, not only yields

many brilliant dyes, but is used for cleaning gloves,

silks, live., and otherarticles which would be injured

by washing. The creosote in its crude form is

largely used for preserving wood, enabling it to be
exposed in damp situations without rottinjj;, while,

when burned, its smoke yields lampblack. The
naphthaline, besides being a source of many dyes,

is employed in the Allio-carlion light to give to

ordiiuiry coalg,as very high illumin.ating power.

Finally", the residual pitch is in constant reciuisition

for making roofing felt and asphalt pavement.
Besides- these primary products of coal tar, there

are of couree numerous compounds derived more or

less remotely from it. Such are the aniline dyes, the

quinine sultstitutes, antipyrin, antifebrin, iVc, and
tlie sweetening substance. Saccharine (q.v.), which
may be used to replace sugar in many cases. For
further references, see Anilixe, Ai.iz.\rin, Ben-
zene, Creo.sote, and X.M'HTH.VLINE ; also Lunge's
Cortltrtr and Ammonia ( 1887 ).

<'oaIviIIe, a village of Leicestershire, 16 miles

N\V. of Leicester by rail. Pop. 190L

C'oiinza, a river of West Africa, rising in the

east of Henguela, and after a generally NW. course,

entering the Atlantic about 30 miles S. of St Paul

<le Loando, by a mouth over a mile bro.ad. It is

navigable for light vessels as far .as the Cambambe
cataracts, over 120 miles, and is regularly traversed

as far as Dindo, a few miles below, bv the trading

vessels of a steamship company established by the

Portuguese, who have many settlements on the

banks.

<'oast DefoiM'*'. The character of the defence

provideil for the coasts of a state must depend on

the nature of the coast and of the attack to be anti-

cipated. In ( Jermany a solution of the ]irobk'ni has

been sought mainly by me.-ins of subniariiic mines,

associated with a strong llotilla of torpedo lioats,

anil, in certain spots, with powerful batteries.

Italy intrusts the ilefence of her coasts chielly to

her "very ]iowerful tleet of ironcl.ads, w liicli can niove

from place to place as required. In France and Kng-

land all these inethods are employed : mine-fields,

which to be ell'ective must be protected by artillery;

torpedo-boat tlolilhus; batteries: and a strong

Ueet of heavy shipi, some t>f which have lieen

spe<'ially designed for this pui7>ose, though their

Usefulness ha-s lieen much r|iiestioned. In Italy

the unusual feature of 120-toii guns mounted in

hiips, th

isolated

"un-barges, to take part in the defence of certain

import.ant harbours, is also to be noticed. As a
general defence against an attack in force, strong
batteries in connection with minefields ofler, per-

the best securitv. Against deprcMlations by
.shi|is or cruisers, well-placed guns on

the disajqiearing -system, with .some fast torpedo-
boats, would probably be most ellicaciou.s. The
question of the best system of defence, under the
great changes which have taken ]>lace iu the
material of warfare, must probably remain unde-
cided until more experience has been gained.

Coastguard, an organisation formerly in-

tended to prevent smuggling merely, but now con-

stituted so as to serve as a defensive force also.

The old coastguardsmen were in the employment
of the Customs department ; they were )iOste<l along
the shore at spots commanding extensive views of

the beach, and were expected to be always on the

lookout for smugglers. In 1856 the coastguard
was transferred to the Admiralty, and under this

arrangement the Admiralty may, from time to

time, issue orders for the augmentation of the

coastguar<I, not to exceed 10,000 men in all.

Lands not exceeding three acres each may be

bought by the Admiralty for coastguard stations.

The coasts of the United Kingdom have been
divided into eleven districts. Eacli district is under
a navy captain, who has an ironclad guardship at

some port m the district. All the revenue cruisers

and defence-gunboats are attached iis tenders to

the ships, and are manned therefrom. The able

seamen, Ixune m\ the ships' books, and employed
on shore in coastguard service, are in three cla-sses

—chief boatmen, commissioned boatmen, and boat-

men. They receive high-sea pay, besides Is. 4d.

per day inlieu of provisions, and house-rent and
medical attendance free. In war-time, all of these

men may be called upon to serve as regular sailors

on board ship ; but their families are allowed to

live rent-free during this time. The coastguard are

taught naval gunnery, gunboat exercise, and the

serving of land-l)atlerie.s. The guardships are also

employed as training ships for the navy. The
whole of the co.astguard now comjirises some 4200

men ; and the charge for tlieir maintenance and
that of their sliips is about t4GO,000.

Coast Ransc. a range of mountains nearly

parallel to the I'.acific Coast in California (q.v.).

<'oast Survey of United states. See Cll.VRT.

CoaJbrids*', a thriving manufacturing town
in Lanarkshire, 9 miles E. of lila-sgow by rail,

and .')2 W. by S. of Edinburgh. The centre of a

great mineral' district, it is surrounded by numer-
ous blast-furnaces, and produces malleable iron,

boilers, tubes, tin-plate, firebricks and tiles, and
raihv.ay wagons. Coatbriilge li.as grown very

liipidly in size and prosiieritv—a growth largely

due to the development of tlie Carlsherrie Iron-

works of Messrs P.aird (q.v.), first i)ut in bl.ast, 4th

Mav 1830. Po].. ( 1831 ) 741 : ( ISr.l ) 8564 ; ( 1871

)

15,802; (1881) 18,425; (1891) .•10,0.34. In 1885

Coatbridge was made a inunici|ial burgh. See .\.

Slillcr's llisc and Progress ofVoutbriiUjc (tJla-s. 1864).

<'o'ati. or Co.vTi-.MlNDl (Kasita), a genus of

the raccoon family ( Procyoniihi), in the bear-like

.section of Carnivora. There are two species fouml

in .Mexico, Central America, and South .\merica.

They live on trees, feeiliug somewhat omnivorously,

and grulibing with an uiituriieil llexible snout.

They are social in their habits, ami readily adapt
themselves to domeslicaliim. See KaCCOON.

Coal of Arms. See HEU.\M>liY.

Coal/.:iroal<'o. a river of the isthmus of

TehiiaMteiiec ill .Mexico, rises in the Sierra Mndre,

and falls into the Gulf of .Mexico, 130 miles S. F„ of
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Vera Cruz. It is iiavigal>le for large vessels for 30
miles, and is interesting as [lart of a route which
has lieen surveyed for an interoceanic canal.

Cob. See Horse.

Cohnlt (sym. Co, eq. 59, from Cohalus, 'a
malicious sprite' or 'gnome') is a nietal the ores

of w Inch are sparingly distributed. In tlie metallic
state it is found in meteoric stones or aerolites to

the extent of one per cent., but it generally occurs
combined with arsenic as Si>eiss-co]ya\t, CoAs^,, or

as cobalt-glance, the ai'senide and sul]ihide of the
metal, CoSAs. To obtain the metal itself from its

ores is a matter of some dilliculty, and althouLch it

is more tenacious than iron, yet it has not been
ai)pli<~d to any practical use. It is of a gray
colour with a reddish tinge, brittle, hard, and very
magnetic. Many of its compounds are valued on
account of the brilliance and ])ennanence of their
colours. The Protoxide of Cobalt, CoO, is employed
as a blue pigment in porcelain-painting. Zaffrc is

the impure oxide obtained by partially roasting
eolialt ore previously mixed with two or three
tinu\s its weight of line sand. Sma/t is the term
applied to a deep-blue glass, which owes its cidour
to the presence of oxide of cobalt, and wlncli, when
leduced to very fine powder, is employed occa-
sionally by laundresses to correct the yellow colour
of newly-washed linen, and by paper-makers as a
blue i)igment for staining writing-paper. Smalt is

also used in the ])roduction of the blue colours in
porcelain, pottery gla.ss, encaustic tiles, fresco-

painting, &c. , and forms the principal ingredient in

Old Sevres Blue, Thenard's Blue, Turquoise Blue,
&c. (see Blue). A compound containing the
oxides of cobalt and zinc is of a beautiful green
colour, and is known as llinmaiis Green. The
chloride of cobalt dissolved in much water, ma,v
be emjiloyed as a sympatlietic ink. In dilute solu-
tions, it is of a faint pink colour, which is not
observable when it is used for writing upon i)aper ;

but when heated before the fire, it loses water,
and becomes blue, and tlie writing is then capalde
of being read. On allowing the paper tliere-

after to lie in a damp place, or exposing it to
the vapour of steam from a kettle, water is again
absorbed, and the writing returns to its invisible
state. The addition of a little perchloride of inm
to the ink makes the writing ajipcar green; a solu-
tion of zinc imparts a red tint ; and a salt of copper,
a ,vellow shade.

Cobiill, capital of the dei)artmcnt of Vera I'az.

in tInatem.-Ua, on the fertile Tierra Templada
plati'a\i, about 8,t miles N. of the town of Guate-
mabi. Top. (1S95) 27,700.

<"«»bbe. Fk.\nces Power, author, born near
Dublin, 4tli Decendjcr 1822, was educated at
Brighton, and early had her interest aroused in
theological (juestions. Her nu)ther's death dro\e
her for spiritual help to Theod(ue Parker, whose
counsels are contained in his fanu)us Scrmou of
(lie Jiiimortal Life. She travelled in Italy and
the East, and wrote T/ie Cities of the' Past
(1SG4), and Italics (I8G4). A strong Theist, a
sujijiorter of women's rights, and a prominent
auti-vivisectionist, slie published heryl utuhior/ra/ilii/

in 189-t. Among her other works are Friendless
Girls, and Jfow to help Them (1801); Broken
Lights: an Inrjuir;/ into the I'resent Condition and
Future ProsjKcts of Itelir/ions Faith ( 1804); Studies
Acu- and Old (18G5): Criminals, Idiots, Women.
and Minors: Is the Cla.ssiftrntion Sound? (1809);
Darwinism in Morals (1872); The Hopes of the
Human llacc Hereafter and Here ( 1874) ; Sc-eehoes
(1876); The Peak in Darien (1882); and The
Seirnti/ie Spirit of the Age ( 1888).

<'obb<'tt, M'il,Li.\M, born at Farnham, Surrev,
on 'Jth March I7C2, wa.s the son of a small farmer.

and grandson of a day-labourer. From scaring crows
the boy rose to be ploughman ; but a visit to
Portsmouth and a sight of the lleet had spoiled him
for farming, when, in May 1783, a sudden freak
took him to London. He reacheil it with just
lialf-a-crown, ami for nine months was quill-driver
to a Gray's Inn attorney. Enlisting then in the
54tli F'oot, he first spent a year at Chatham, where
he mastered Lowth s English Grammar, and read
through a whole lending library—Swift's Talc of a
Tub ha<l been his boyhood's delight. Next he
served as sergeant-m.ajor in New Urunswick ( 1785-
91), meanwhile saving 150 guineas, and studying
rhetoric, geometry, logic, French, and fortilicaiion.

On his return he obtained a most flattering dis-

charge ; in February 1792 married; but in March
went to France to get out of a court-martial on three
of his late otiicers, whom he had taxed with ]iecula-

tion. Six months later he sailed for America. At
Philadelidiia he taught English to French refugees
(Talleyrand wanted to be one of his pupils); trans-
lateil from the French : and. as ' Peter Porcupine.'
wrote fierce onslaughts on Dr Priestley, Tom Paine,
and the native Democrats. Twice he was pro-

secuteil for libel, and America got too hot for him,
so in June 1800 he returneil to England. The
Tories welcomed him with open .arms ; aiul in 1802
he started his famous Wceichi Politirnl Beqistcr,

which, with one three-months' break in 1817, eon-
tinueil till his de.ath. But, Tory first, it altered its

politics in 1804, till at hist it 'became the most
fierce and determined opponent of the government,
and the most uncompromising champion of Radical-
ism.' A great lover of the country, Ciddiett

settled at Botley in Hampshire, where lie planted,
farmed, and went in for manly sjiorts ; a true
soldiers' friend, he got two veal's in Newgate
(1810-12), with a fine of £1000, for his strictures

on the flogging of militiamen by German mercen-
aries. In 1817 nmiiey muddles and dread of a
soc(md imprisonment drove him once more acros.s

the Atlantic. He farmed in Long Island, writing
all the while for the Hegistcr, till in 1S19 he
ventured liack again, and came brin;;ing Tom
Paine's bones—the one really silly action of his

life. Botley had to be sold, but he started a
seed-farm at Kensington ; and bent now on enter-
ing parliament, stood for Coventry (1821) and
Preston (1826). Both limes he failed; but his

ill-advised trial for .sedition (1S31) was followed
next year by his return for Ohlham to the lii-st

lieformed iiarliament. His career there, if not
quite a faiuire, was signalised chielly by a crack-
brained attack on Peel; anyhow, the late hoiii-s

were too much for him, and on IStli June 1835 he
died at Normanby farm, near Guildford. He was
buried at Farnham.

Coarse, virulent, braggadocio, inconsistent

—

Cobbett was all this. He w;is often right, but he
must have been oftener wrong, for oftener he came
to jilmse what once he hiid euloj;ised than riee rcrsi'i.

He wa.s a very Ishmael of jiolitics ; Lord Dalling
dubs him ' the contentions man.' Still, a man he
was, a genuine John Hull ; and if he wrote nonsense
about \Vaterloo and the national debt, and more
nonsense than sense al)out the Iteformation, he
wrote it in fine stifuig English. He loathed W higs
and 'mock gentlefolks,' but he honestly loved tlie

poor—loved Nature, too, ami could iiaint her dear
English scenery with a freshness and insight
wholly and .solely his own. The llural Hides (new
edition, with notes by Pitt Cobbett. 1S85) are un-
sur|ia.ssablc. Tliev were a reprint (18.30) from the
Hegistcr, and followed or were followed by Porcu-
pine's il'or/iS (12 vols. 1801), the excellent and
entertaining Enqlish Grammar ( 1818), the savage
Histonj of the lieformation (18'24-27), the Wood-
lands (1825), the shrewd, homely Adriec to Young
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Men ( 1830), and forty or fifty more works. Col)bett
was further the orijrinator of Hansard's Dclmtcs
(ISOGi, andof Howell's ^Vrtit Trials (1S09). 8ee
Lord l)allinj;'s Historical Characters (5th ed. 1S76),
and Edward Smith's Life of Cobbett (2 vols. 1S7S).

C'obbold, Thom.vs Spencer, writer on parasitic
worms, wa.s horn at Ipswich in 1828, stmlied medi-
cine at Edinburgh, lectured in London on liotany,

zoology, comparative anatomy, geology, and helmin-
thology, in connection witli various liospitals and
colleges, and died 20th March 1886. He wrote Ento-
zoa ( 186-t ), Parasites ( 1879 ), Tapeworms ( 1866 ), and
numerous other works on kindred subjects.

Cobden, Richard, a great English poli-

tician, the Apostle of Free Trade,' was born at
Heyshott, near Midhui-st, Sussex, M June 1804.

His fatlier, a thriftless yeoman, liad to sell liis

farm in 181-t, and relations charged tliemselves

with the maintenance of the eleven children

;

lUchard, the fourth, being sent to a 'Dotheboys'
school in Yorkshire. After live wretched years
there, in 1819 lie was leceived into a wliolesale

warehouse in London, belonging to his uncle,

where he soon showed great aptitude for Inisiness,

and as a commercial traveller he visited Scotland
and Ireland. In 1S2S Cobden and two of his

friends entered into a partnership for selling cali-

coes by commission in London. They set up an
establishment for calico-piiuting in Lancashire in

1831, and in 1832 CoUlen settled in Manchester,
the town \vith which his name is so closely asso-

ciated. He wrote a comedy which was rejected

by the manager of Covent Garden Theatre. In

1835 he visited the United States, and in 1836-

37 travelled in Turkey, Greece, and Egypt. The
result of his travels appeared in two pamphlets,
England, Ireland, and America (1835), a.nii Emsia
(1836) ; the latter intended as an antidote against

the ' Knssophobia ' then prevalent. In these pam-
phlets he also ridiculed the workings of diplomacy,
and asserted England's mission to be the avoidance
of war and the extension of commerce. He con-

tested the borough of Stockport unsuccessfully on
free-trade principles in 1837. In 1838 he carried

in the Manchester Chamber of Commerce a motion
to ]>etition parliament for the repeal of all duties

on corn. In the same year seven merchants of

Manchester fonned the association which soon giew
into the Anti-Com-law League. Of this League
Cobden was the most energetic and prominent
member. HLs lectures all over the country, and
liLs speeches in parliament (to which he was
returned in 1841 by the constituency which had
rejected liim in 1837), were characterised by clear,

3uiet persuiisiveness; and to them was in great ])ai-t

ue, as Sir Robert Peel acknowledged, the aboli-

tion of the com laws at so early a perioil as 1S46.

Cobden's zeal for free trade in corn had, however,

to such a degree withdrawn his attention from pri-

vate business, that he was now a ruined man, and
a subscription of £80,000 was raised in recognition

of his great services; and with this in 1847 he
re-i)urchiised Dunford, the faniihouse in which he
was lK)rn. As his health, too, had suffered, he
re-visited the Continent, and during his absence
wa-s elected both for Stockport and the West
Hiding of Yorkshire. He chose the latter con-

stituency, which he continued to represent till

1S.')7. He .shared Mr IJrights unp<niularity for

opposing the policy that led to the Crimean war ;

and on an appeal to the country by Lord
I'almerston to support him in his Cliinese policy,

of which Cobden was a strenuous opponent, he
retire<l from the West Riding ami contested Hud-
derelield, wliere, however, he was defeated. Cob-

den spent his leisure in a second American tour.

During liis absence lie was elected for Rochdale.

Lord I'almerston, who was at this time forming his

ministiy of 1859-65, with a just appreciation of

Cobden's great services, offered him a seat in the

cabinet as President of the Board of Tra<le : but
Cobden, as the uncompromising opponent of Palm-
erston's policy, felt l)ounil to decline the honour.
After his election for Roclulale, the state of his

health did not permit him to take any i)art in par-

liamentary proceedings, but as Her Majesty's pleni-

potentiaiy, he (18.59-60) arranged and concluded
the treaty of commerce with Prance. Col)den
spoke out strongly in favour of the North during
the American civil war, and in 1864 strenuously
opposed intervention in favour of Denmark. He
died in London, April 2, 1865, .and was buried at

Lavington, Sussex. Few politicians have had such
an honourable record as Cobden. In all the rela-

tions of life he was amiable, single-minded, and
earnest. In parliament and on the platform he
was a master in the art of clear, jiersuasive, and
convincing s]ieech. He may lie regarded as the
representative man of the JIanchester school, and
therefore as the most prominent champion of free

trade, peace, non-intervention, and economy.

His Speeches on Questions of Puhlic PoUc>t were edited

by John P.riijht and Tliorold Rogers (18'70). See tlie

articles Coax L.vws and Free Trade ; the publications

of the Cobden Club ; his Life by John Morley ( 2 vols.

ISSl); Ashworth, Recollections of CoMen (1877) ; Sir E.

Watkin, Alderman Cobden (1891); A. J, Balfour's

Essays and Addresses; Mi's Salis-Schwabe, Jicmini-

scenccs of Cobden ( French, 1879 ; trans. 1895).

Cobet. C.\REL Gabriel, Dutch Hellenist, born
at Palis in 1813, studied at Leyden, travelled in

Italy, and in 1846 settled in a chair at Leyden, where
he died 6lh October 1889. He imblislied De Arte
Interpretandi ( 1847 ) : collections of Vetrice Lcctioncs
and Jli.icellanea ; works on the comic poet Plato,
Dionysius of Halicarnassns, and Xeno])hon ; and
editions of Diogenes Laeitius, Xenophon's Anabasis
and Hcllcnica, Lysias, and Cornelius Nepos (1881).

C'obliaiu, Lord. See Oldca.stle.

Cobija. a seaport of the Chilian province of

Antofagasta (q.v.), on a shallow, open bay. See
Atacajia.

Coble. See Boat.

C'obleilZ. or KoBLEXZ, a city of Rhenish
Prussia, 56 miles SSE. of Cologne liy rail, is lieau-

tifully situated at the junction of the Rhine and
the jloselle, the former of which is hero crossed

by a bridge of boats, ami the latter by a line

stone bridge, built originally in 1344. Both rivers

are also spanned 1)V railway bridges. Coblenz is

very strongly fortitied with a wall an<l a series of

detached foits, including the almost impregnable
ca.stle of Ehicnbreitstein ((j.v. ), on the opposite

side of the Rhine. In the old town, many of the

streets are irregular, narrow, and dirty ; but the

new town, which is situated nearer the Rhine, Is

handsomely built, spacious, and clean. Among the

principal liuildings are the church of St Castor,

the oldest Christian church in the Rhine district,

founded in 836, though dating in it.s present form

from the 12tli century : the Kanfhaus (1479); the

Protestant Floiins Kirche ( I2lli century); the

church of Our Lady ( 1250-1431 ) ; and the old Jesuit

College, now a gymnasium. Tlie extensive palace

w.%s built in 1778-86 by the last Elector of Treves,

and restored in 1845. The old archiepisco]>al pal.ace

is now a factory. The favounililc position of

j

the jilace secures it an active commerce in wine,

!
com, mineral waters, \c. It manufactures cham-
pagne (about 1,(KK),000 bottles annually, exported

I ehiellv to Enghand), cigars, japanned goods, and

1
furniture. Pop. (1875) 29,290; (1890) 32,664.

Coblenz (Fr. C'oblence) was known to the Romans
I as ConflueiUes. From 1018 till 1796 it belonged to
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Treves. In 1798 it w.is made the caiiital of the
new French department, Kliine and Moselle, and
hy (ho treaty of 1815 was given to Prussia.

('ul)-llllt. a name given to some of the largest

and linest cultivated varieties of the Hazel-nut
((|.v.).— In the West Indies the nan.ie cob-nut is

given to the fruit of Oni/ihalca triandra, a tree of

the natural order Euiihorliiacea>. It is also called

Hog-nut. The tree has a white juice, which turns

black in drying, and in Guiana is used instead of

ink. The albumen of the seed is eaten, after the
embryo, which contains a cathartic principle, is

removcil.

C'oboill'g. a port of entry and capital of Xorth-
iimbcrland county, Ontario, on Lake Ontario, 69
miles XE. of Toronto. It is a railway junction, and
contains a Wesley.an university, and sexeral woollen-
mills, foundries, and breweries. Pop. 4-t42.

Cobra da <'apollo ('hooded snake'), the
Portuguese n.ame for one of the most deadly of the
poisonous Indian snakes, technically known as Xnja
tripudians. It belongs to the sub-order of venomous
C'(ilubrine snakes (Proteroglyphia), in which the
fangs liorne on the upi)er jaw are not perforated by
a complete canal, but possess simply an anterior
groove down which the poison trickles. The cobra
is a large snake, 5 feet or more in length ; the

colour varies considerably
from pale yellow to dark
olive ; one variety has spec-

tacle-like black markings
on its neck. Hy the dila-

tation of the anterior ribs

during excitement the neck
can be distended so a-s to
produce a hood-like appear-
ance. It is by preference
nocturnal, an<l feeds on
aniphiliians, reptiles, birds,

eggs, small mammals. &c.
It does not appear tu be
naturally aggressive, but
instinctively assumes a
threatening attitude when
disturbed. It then ililates

its neck, hisses loudly, and
prepares to strike by rais-

ing its fangs in the usual
snake fashion. The habits

vary greatly in diH'erent

f-ituations. It may haunt hunuin dwellings for the
sake of poultry and other food, and is said to occur
8(100 feet up the Himalayas. Though essentially
larul animals .and fond of concealing themselves
among olil masoniy, stone heaps and the like, the
cobras can swim and climb with oa.se. In graceful-

ness of movement thoy e.xcel. The head and neck
are often raised above the level of the rest of

the body, which remains horizontal. In sj)ite of

pictures to the contraiy, they can only raise the
front p.-ut of the body to a very limited extent.
The bite of the cobra is as usual accom]ianie<l by

fhe compression of one of the salivary glanils modi-
fieil as a poison bag. The .secretion trickles down
the grooves of the fangs, and entering the wound
produces rapid nervous paralysis, from which re-

covery is, to .say the least, extremelv rare, (ireat
numbers of deaths occur annually in India from
colira bites, but as the assailant often escaiies,

idontilication is frei|ii('ntly a matter of cimjecture.
No certain remedy is known, but excision, cauteris-

ing, ligaturing, doses of ammonia, drugging with
mm, i'v:c. are often resorted to. The victims are
Usually natives, who, going about after dark, not
unfrcf|ueiilly trample upon the cobra and other
Biiakes. The rattles which they use to warn oil' the
reptiles do not apjjear to have inucli more etl'ect

\^:;'V ' M,>-^

Head of Cobra.

than the spells to which they trust. The cobra has
become the centre of numerous native superstitions,
the object of aniiual-worsbip, and a favourite sub-
ject with the .adroit snake-charmers.
Noja tripiidiidis is found in India, Java, and

.South China ; N. hnjr, an allied species, is common
in Egypt and parts of Africa. The coral snake
(Elaps), the rock-snake (Hungarus), the venomous
water-snake ( Hydropliis), are genera within the
same sub-order.

See Sn'.\kes, and works there quoted; also Professor G.
Giinther's Reptiles of British Indiii ( Kay JSociety, istil

),

and .Sir Joseph Fayrer's 'I'keinatophidia of Tmlia'{ \S~-i ).

Coblir^, the capital of the duchy of Coburg,
in the united duchy of Saxe-Colnirg-Gotha, is

picturesquelv situated on the left bank of the
Itz, 81 miles SSE. of Eisenach by rail. The (dder
part of the town, which is f.airly well built, is

surrounded by attractive modern subnibs. Coburg
is, alternately with tiotba, the ducal resilience,

and the palace, erected in 1549, is one of the prin-

cipal buildings in the town. Among the others
are the government buildings, the arsenal, contain-
ing a pulilic librarv, the town-house, and the |)alace

of the Dnke of "Edinburgh. The old castle of

Coburg, mentioned in 1057, beside which ("oburg
originally grew up, is situated on an eminence
530 feet above the town. It allorded Luther a
shelter during the Diet of Augsburg in 1530, and
in 1632 successfully resisted a siege by Wallenstein.
In 178'2 it was converted into a prison, but in 18.38

it was thoroughly restored, and now contains
valualjle collections of engravings, zoology-, «S:c.

Luther's apartments are preserved as he used
them. Colinrg has manufactures of woollen,
cotton, marquetry, baskets, porcelain, furniture,

and carriages, and eximrts beer. Pop. ( 1875)
14,567; (1895) 18,688. Prince Albert, to whimi a
statue was erected in the market-place of Coburg
by Queen Victoria in 1865, was born at Kosenau, a
ducal seat 4 miles to the north.

CobliriS Peninsula, the most northerly part
of Australia to tlie west of the C!nlf of Carpentaria,
runs out in a north-west direction towards Melville
Islanil, from which it is iHvided by Dundas Stnvit.

On its north side is the bay known as Port Essing-

ton, at the head of which was established, in 1831,

the settlement of Port Victoria—abandoneil, on
account of its insalubrity, in 18.-10. Swamp bufla-

loes, originally brought from Java, have increa.sed

here enormously.

C'obwob. See Spider.

Vo'ViX { Kri/t/iruxt/loii Coca—which has of coni'se

no connection with Cocoa or with Cocoa-nuts), a
shrub of the order Krythroxylacea', of which the
leaves furnish an important narcotic and stimulant.
The shrub is 6 or 8 feet high, and somewhat re-

sembles a blai'kthorn bush ; the leaves are (nate-

lanceolate, simple, and with entire and slightly

waved margins, and strongly marked veins, of

which two on each side of the midrili run jiarallel

to the margin. It has lieen in use from a very
remote period among the Indians of South America,
and wius extensively cultivated before the Si)anisli

coni|Uest. Many of the Indians of the Peruvian
Andes are to this day excessively addicted to it,

and its use is (|uite general among them, besides

extending to men of Euroiiean race. The dried

leaves are chewed with a little llncly ]iowdeied
unslaked lime, or with the alkaline ashes of

the li'uinoa (q.v. ), or certain other plants. An
infusion is also occasionally used. An habitual
coca-chewer takes a dose about four times daily.

In soothing ell'ect it recalls tob.acco, but its inllu-

ence is a much iiune remarkable one. It greatly
lessens the desire for ordinary food, and at the
same time permits of much more sustained exer-
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tion, even without sleep ; it aflfeets the nervous
meclianisin of respiration, so tliat the ilitiiculty of

i

breathing, so cominon in the ascent of long ami
steep slopes at liigh elevations, is little felt. These

|

properties readily exiilaiii its high esteem amon,

Coca (Eriithroxylon Coca):
a, a flower ; 6, fruit.

the Indians, to whom long and difficult journey-s,

heavy burdens, and constant privation have always
been familiar.

Cocaine.—In Europe, little importance was
attached to coca until the veteran pharmacologist
Christison awakened interest by personally verify-

ing in old age its sustaining ]iowers. Investiga-

tions followed, and the alkaloid cocaine, upon
which the active properties mainly depend, ha.s

now come into regular use as a local anaesthetic,

by help of which not merely some of the operations

of dentistry, but much more serious surgical opera-

tions, can be performed without chloroform. To
oculists it is of special value, at once dilating the
pupil and removing all sensibility. Cases of into.xi-

cation and abuse arc not infrequent with the leaves,

and \vA\e been already recorded in connection with
the more powerful extract.

Cocaiia'da. a seaport and headquarters of

Godavari district, Madra-s, 315 miles N. of Miulras.

Its roadstead is comparatively safe, and it exports
cotton, oil-seeds, sugar, rice, and cigars. Pop.
(1SS1).3<»,W1

; (1891) 40,553.

CocceillS, or Koch, Joh.vsses, a distinguished
theologian, was born at Bremen in 1003, and
studied at Hamburg and I-'raneker. In 1636 he
became professor of Hebrew there, and in 1650 of

Theologj- at Leyden, where he die<l in 1669. His
chief work is the Lexicon ct Commentarius Sennonis
Hehiniei et Cltaldaici Veteris Tcstamcnti ( Leyden,
1669), the first tolerably complete dictionary of the
Hebrew language. Cocceius held veiy peculiar her-

meneutical principles, which enabled him to discover

the whole New Testament in the Old. The repre-

sentation .ibundantly employed in the former of a
covenant between (mm! and man, usurped the place

of the New Testament doctrine of the latherliood

and Sonship ; and Cocceius carried the 'covenant
theologj-,' as it is called, to an absurd extreme (see

Cdvknaxt). The most comjdete e.xiiosition of his

views is in his Siinima Doctrtnce deFiedere el Testa-

ment') Del ri048).

Coccfjl, HnrsKicii Fhkiheur von, bom at

Bremen, .March 25, 1644, studieil j\mspnidence
and philosopliy in Leyden from 1667 to 1670, and

went from thence to England. In 1672 he was
made professor of Law at Heidelberg ; in 16S9, at
Utrecht ; and in 1690, at I'"rankfort-on-the-()iler.

In 1713 the emperor named hitn a barcm of the
realm. Cocceji died in 1719. His work on civil

law [Juris I'liblici I'riiileiitiH, 1695) was long used
as a text-book.— His youngest son, Samikl, born
at Heidelbeig in 1679, acquired no less renown.
He too, in 1703, became professor at Frankfort-on-
the-Oder, tilled several honourable state-oltices,

and was ultimately the chancellor of Frederick the
Creat. He died in 1755. He reformed the Prussian
administraticm of justice, and published several
works on law.

Corriiielln. See Ladv-uiiu).

Cof<'o, C'ooo Root, or Eddoes, plants of the
genus Colyoasia, and of the nearly allied genus
Caladium, of the order .\race;i'. widely cultivated
in tropical and subtropical countries for their

edible starchy root-stocks, of which the food-value
broadly corresponds to the potato. These are de-

prived by roasting or boiling of the characteristic

acriility of the order, which, indeed, some of them
possess in a comparatively small degree. They are
sometimes included umler the name Yeim, but are
totally ditt'erent from the true Yam (q.v.). The
names more strictly belong to Colocasia antiqiioriim,

a stemless ]ilant with ovate leaves, and tlowere

inclosed in a cylindrical erect spathe. This is a
native of India, but was early introduced to Egvpt
and the Mediterranean countries, whence it lia-s

now passed e\en to America. C. exmlentn, C.

meirror/iizn, or Taro (q.v.), and C. Hiinri/ens-is are
also of economic importance in diti'erent parts of

the world, and many species of these and allied

genera are to be seen in European hothouses,
where their handsome foliage has gained them
an important place.

Coccoliths are small saucer-like discs found
abundantly in the Atlantic ooze, probably uni-

cellular alga". They are sometimes called cwrotite,

a word also used to denote a greenish kind of Augite
(q.v.).

Coecoloba. See Se.vside Grape.

CoOOOIIlilin, or CoCUMIGI.I.V {Prunus cocco-

milia ), a species of plum, a native of Calabria,

and of which the bark—particularly of the root

—

is used in that country for the cure of interniitteut

fevei-s.

Coocos'tOIlS, a genus of fossil placoganoid
fishes, pertaining chielly to the Devonian and Old
lied Sandstone system, but met with also in Silu-

rian strata. The lieail was protecteil by a L'reat

shield covered with tubercles. Besides this bony
cuirass there was also a ventral shield, but the rest

of the body was naked. The nioutli was furnished
with small teeth.

Coi'fullis In'dU'lIS (Ital. forco/rt, 'aberrv'')
is the fruit of the Ajiamiita ponicuhita, a climbing
shrub found in the CiVstern parts of India, and in

the Malayan .\rchi]ielago. It wa.s introduced into

Britain in the 16th century for the puriiose of

stupefying li^h .so that they might be caught
by hand. It acts as an acrid narcotic poison, and
when the berries are thrown into a stream itipiickly

poisons any (ish in the ncighbourhooil. It contains

a crystalline principle called picrotoxine. which is

very i)oisonous. It has often been asserteil that as

cocculus indicus imparts to beer a bitter ta-te, and
at the same time a tullncss and apparent richness,

it is largely used in the manufacture of that bever-

age. As its ell'ects are very deleterious, considerable

attention was directed to the point, but no evidence

is as yet forthcoming to substantiate the statement.
In 1876 the repent of the L.iboratory Department
of the Inland lievcnilc stated that in no case were
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the officers of tlie department able to detect it

either on tlie brewer's premises or in the beer itself.

Of the large quantity imported into England,
nearly the whole is reexported to the Continent.

Coccidus Indicus :

a, branch with h'aves ; b, panicle of female inflorescence : c, a
female flower ; d, the .sanie with sepals removed ; e, male flower;

/, fruit. (From Beutly & Trimen.)

In Russia and elsewhere it is a popular remedy
for taiteworm, lice, >*\.'e. ; but when applied to the
scalp it is not unattended with danger, as several
deaths have occurred from its use.

Coccus, a genus of insects in the order Hemip-
tera, and type of a family (Coccida"), including
many forms very injurious to plants, and a few
others which ha\e come to be of use to man. For
the latter, see Cochine.\l, L.vc, Manna, Wax.
As general characteristics may be noted the beaded
feelers, the general absence of wings in the female,
the degeneration of suctorial proboscis and posterior

wings in the males, and the peculiar history of both
sexes. The young forms are somewhat tortoise-

like, and run about on plants with some activity.

The adult females attach themselves by their pro-

boscis to a juicy part of the plant, and suriender
themselves to feeding and maternity. They often
become berry-like, plump, much resembling excres-

cences, or else very flat and scale-like. In the latter

form they are often called scale-insects. The lK>dy

always degenerates more or less, and after fer-

tilisatiim becomes simply a case, or eventually a
dead covering for the eggs and Iarv;e. The young
males also come to rest, and undergo a peculiar
metamorphosis. From the resting larva an elegant
male insect results, with develojied anterior, but
degenerate or aborted posterior wings. The males
fertilise the females, but being witliout suctorial
proboscis, are iirobably short-lived. In fact, both
male and female adults seem to fall victims to
the characteristics of their se.x. The young shelter
for a while under the dead female, ai'id then start
for themselves. For the important species and
related genera, see the articles above referred to.

Coccyx. See Spinal Colc.mn.

Coccyziis. See Cltckoo.

Cocliabnillba, a central department of Bol-
ivia, with ollshoots of the Eastern Conlilleras, and
extensive plateaus. The climate is equable ami
healthy, and though the <lepartment is compara-
tively poor in metals, its fertile valleys render it the
richest as well as the most jiicturesque ilistrict of

the republic. Agriculture ami cittle-raising are the
chief occupations ; but here, as elsewhere in Bolivia,

trade is sadlv hampered bv the want of roads.

Area, 21,500 "sq. m. ; i>op. "(1895) 360,500. The
capit.al, Cochabamba ( 8396 feet above the sea), on a
tributary of the Guapay, was founded in 1.565, as

Ciudad de Oropesa. It has some tifteen churches,

a so-called university and high school, and an
industrious population, estiiiialeil at 25,000, with a
trade in corn and Peruvian bai k.

Cocliba. See Bae-Cociiha.

Cochin, a native state of India, ]iolitically con-
nected with Madras, between the British district of

Malabar and the state of Travancore, with the
Ar.abian Sea on the S\V. It contains l.'iGl scj. m.,

and (1S91) 722,906 iidiabitanls. Its hsdrogiaphy
is singular. The Western (!hauts, which have
here an elevation of fullv 4000 feet, intercept the
south-west monsoon, and render the coast one of

the most hundd regions in the world during June,
July, August, and Septend)er. As the space be-

tween the mountains and the sea is almost on a
level with the tide, the countless streams have each
two contrasted sections—a plunging torrent and a
sluggish river ending iu a brackish estuarv.

Further, these estiuiries, almost continuously
breasted by a narrow belt of higher grouml, form
between them a backwater or lagoon of 120 miles

in length, and of even' width between a few hun-
dred yards and 10 miles, which communicates at
only three points with the ocean. The forests

produce the cocoa-nut, teak, red cedar, and many
other woods, while the low country jiroduces drugs,

dves, and gums. The great mass of the population

(430,000) are Hindus, but there are also 34, (KX)

Mohammedans and 138,000 Christians (of the
Syrian and Koman confessions), and 1250 Jews.
The capital is Ernakolam (pop. 14,(K)0). Cochin
formed a treaty with the East India Companv iu

1798.

Cochin, once the capital of the principality

aboxe described, but now a seaport of the district

of Malabar, in the presidency ot Madras, stands on
the south side of the principal channel Ijctween the

open ocean and the liackwater mentioned in the
preceding article. In spite of the bar. Cochin is

next to Bombay on this coa.st for shipbuilding

and maritime commerce, the annual exports reach-

ing a value of £700,000. Here the l'orln;;uese

erected their tirst fort in India in l.')03. They
were supjilanted by the Dutch in 1G63; and in

1796 Cochin was captured bv the British. Pop.
(1881) 15,698, of whom 8.360 were Christians, 4383
Hindus, and 2942 Mohammedans. Half a nnle
south is a town of the same mime, in the native
state of Cochin (jiop. 13,775).

Cochin-<'hinJl is a usual name for Annam
(ipv.), but is specilically used also for French
CochinChina or Indo-Chine, a colonial possession

of France, occupying the south extremity of the

Indo-('hina peninsula, from S" to IT 30' N. lat.,

and from 1(»4' 2()' to 107° 30' E. long., bounded
N. by Cambodia and Annam ; area, 23,400 sq.

m. Through nearly its whole extent Cochin-

china Ls low and almost tiat. To the north

and east, however, the ground rises into the
hills of Capo St .lacques, Ba-ria, and Bien-hoa,

and the mcmntain of Dienba. Cochin-China
is watered in the west by two branches of the

Mekliong(q.v.), the Han-giang and the Tien-giang,

which follow a nearly parallel course for about
120 miles. In the east the Dong-nai Biver
Hows from north-east to south-west, receiving the
Saigon Kiver from the north-west. The Little

Vaico flows par.allel to and south of the i^aigon

Kiver. These riveis are all connected with one
another by the innumerable arroyon and canals

which intersect Cochin-China in all directions.

The climate alternates between the rainy sea-son,
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from April to October, when it rains almost every
ilay, and the dry, from October to April, when no
ruin falls. Tlie tomperaiure rises in tlie ilrv season
to 9J F. by day anil 62" liy ni^ht, anil in the wet
season varies between GS' and S6°. Of all hot
climates that of CochinChina shows perhaps the
least considerable variations. The climate i-s

tryinj;, but its insalnbiity h.i.s been much ex-
aj;\'erated. The soil, mostly alluvial, is exceed-
in^dy fertile, produ<-inj; the best rice in the world.
Su>;arcane, tobacco, cotton, arachis, mulberry,
indigo, maize, tea, betel, hemp, are raised on a
small scale: and coffee, cacao, and vanilla have
also been introduced. The province of Hiendioa
and the north of Saij;on do not yield to the linest

lands of India in the lu.\uriance of their vegetation
and the beauty and variety of their fauna. The
province of Vinhlong owes its Annamite name of

vitijnfi {
' garden '

) to the abundance, variety, and
ex(|uisite taste of its fruits.

The population was estimated in 1S91 at 2,034,500,

of whom the vast majority are Annamites by race,

the remainder Cambodians, Chinese, Malays,
Malabaris, with abovit 3000 Europeans. There is

a consiilerable immigration from various parts of

Asia, amounting to nearly 25,000 in some years, only
partly balanced by departures. The annual product
of nee has a value of from £1,500,000 to £2,000,000.

The shipping is mainly that of Saigon (q.v.), and
more than half of it British. A railway of 50 miles
between Saigon and Mytho has been in operation
since 18S5, wliile Saigon and Cholon are also united
by a steam-tramway. There are in all some 1850
miles of telegraph in CochinChina ; and Cai)e St
Jacques is joined by telegraph to Singapore, Tonkin,
amlHongkong. Tliou"hnotyet paying its expenses,
tlie coloiiy of CochinChina has improved hnanci-
ally, and with the development of its resources its

ultimate profit to France is considered assured.
For an account of the natives and history, see
Axx.VM ; for a map, Blkma ; and for fowls.
Poultry.
C'ociliueal. a dyestuff employed in dyeing

scarlet and crimson, and in the preparation of the
pigments Carmine and Lake (q.v.).

Cochineal consists .simply of the bodies of the
females of a species of Coccus

(
q.v. 1, called C. cacti,

because it feeds upon plants of the Cactus family.

a, living on cactus (t'jiKu^'! J ; '., ui:i\r; c, t'lualc.

particularly on one, therefore clesignated the coch-

ineal jilaiit, but known in .Mexico xs the Nopal
( Opuidia coccincUifcra ), figured in the article

Cacte^. This plant is nearly allied to the
prickly iiear, and assumes a .somewhat treelike
torm. Ihc insect as well as the cactus are natives
of Mexico and other Wiirm parts of America, but
they are now cultivatiMl cliielly in tluatemala.
This cultivation was carrieil on by the Mexicans
long before the comitry was known to Europeans.
The insect is not uncommon on wild cacti in Texiis

and Florida. IJoth (danl and insect have been suc-
cessfully introduced into t lie ( 'aiuiry Islands, Algeria,
Java, and Australia. I!ul the attempt to produce
cochineal in India has been practically a failure.

The cochineal insect is a small creature, a ]"iund
of cochineal bi'ing calculated to contain 70,(X)0 in a
dried state. The male is of a deep-red colour, ami
has white wings. The female, which is wingless,
is of a deep-brown colour, covered with a white
waxy powder; Hat beneath, convex above.

In some parts of Guatemala large jilantations of
Nopal exist for the cultivation of the V. ctcti.

Betore the rainy season commences, branches of
this cactus plant covered with these insects are cut
oil' and stored in buildings to protect them from the
weather, ^\llcn tlie wet season is over, four or li\ e
months afterwards (October), the plantations are
a^'ain stocked from these supplies. Little ' nests

'

ot some vegetable fibre, each containing about a
dozen females, are placed on the spines of the cacti.

The eggs are soon deposited, and when the young
females are developed, they spread over the plants,
attaching themselves to the leaves, and loid<ing

more like vegetable excrescences than insects. They
become covered with a cottony substance. The
first crop of pregnant females, only these being
valuable for cochineal, is gathered in December,
and .several more crops are obtained till the follow-
ing JIay.

In the Canary Islands the insects are reareil in

winter and put out on the cactus leaves from May
to July. Small gauze bags containing ]iregnant
females are hung on the cactus plants, from which
the young when developed spread over the leaves.

In August and September, just before the females
are ready to deposit their eggs, they are collected
in trays, and those gathered in one da.y are placed
in the evening in an oven heated to 150° V. They
are afterwards more thoroughly dried in the sun.
Hot iron and boiling water are also used in killing

the insects. According to the way the insect is

killed and dried, the cochineal is known in com-
merce as silver or black; an inferior kind being
sometimes called foxy. The colouring principle
of cochineal is called cochine.alin or carminic acid,

aiul the insects scarcely yield more than 10 per
cent, of pure dye, although the amount is generally
supposed to be much greater. Cariiiiiie has also

been demonstrated in other kinds of coccus and in

aphides.

The cochineal industry has suffered very much
through the introduction of aniline dyes. To see
to what extent this is the case, it need only be
stated that the amount of cochineal ex|iorted from
the Canary Islands, where it is pidduccd in by far

the largest quantity, amounte<l in l8(i'.) to U,3IU,(i00

lb., wiiich was valued at £842,921, while in 1885 95
the annual export from these islands onlv reached
about 1,.500,000 lb., valued at £80,000. Meanwhile
the price has fallen from eighteen or twenty shil-

lings per lb. to about two shillings ( 1895 ).

C'oclllvn. See Eak.

<'<M-li]<":ii'ia. See ScL'itvv {.;ras.s.

<'<trlii-;iii«-. Lord. See Dundonald.
4'«M'liildc ( Fr. cnrardc, or coijniirt/e), an orna-

ment or knot of ribbon or rosette of leather, worn
either as a mililarv or naval decoration, or .as the
badge of a political party. Cockades made of

ribbons of the national colours were worn by
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soliliei-s (luring the ware of tlie 18tli century, the
wliite and rerl bein;; united in tlie conihineil army
of France and Spain. In 17(>7 an authoritative
regulation was issued that every French soldier

should wear a cockade of white stull": and in ITS'i

cockades were prohibited to all but soldiers. From
this time till the Revolution the cockade was an
exclusively military badge ; an<l, both in France
and Englanil, 'to mount tlie cockade' was synony-
mous with becoming a soldier. After the Revolu-
tion, the tricolor ribbon took the place of the white
cockade.

In England, after the expulsion of the Stuart
family, the white cockade became the distinctive

mark of the adherents of the exileil house, in opj)osi-

tion to the orange of Na.ssau and the black of Han-
over ; it is a favourite theme in Jacobite songs.

The black cockade, to be seen on the hats of ofhcers'

servants, was unknown in Britain till tlie accession

of the House of Hanover, and was then introduced
by George I. from his German dominions. It seem.s

to be undei-stood that the right to use it belongs
not only to naval and military officers, but akso to

the hoklers of some ofiices of dignity under the
crown, including privy -councillors, officers of state,

supreme judg"s, iVc. , and some would extend it to

deputy lieutenants. The privilege is one of which
the law takes no cogni.sance. See B.\dge.

Cockatoo, a popular name for several genera
and sjiecies of parrots (Psittaci), which may be
a.ssociated in a family of Cacatuidte or Plissolo-

phime. Some of them are well known as decora-
tive birds. The general characteristics are the
tuft on the head, the strong high beak with a
notch behind the point, the frequently bright
cidours of the plumage, the long wings, the
loipiacious habit. The cockatoos inhabit Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, New Guinea, and the Indian
Archipelago. The word which the birds seem to
say, and which is curiously represented by the
English coi-katoo, is said to be Malayan for ' (dd

father," and to have been taught to the birds by
their captoi-s. Of the genus Plissolophus, lifteen

Australian and Malayan species are Known—e.g.

PI. sanguineus, PI. mol/uccensis, PI. cristatiis. The
great palm cockatoo (Mkroglossu^ aterrimns) is

the strongest of the parrot tribe, and measures
about two feet in length ; its colour is mostly
black; its special home is New Guinea. The crest-

less Nasiterna, the smallest of all the parrots,

also inlialiits New (iuinea. The black cockatoos
{Cii/ypfur/ii/nrhii.f) form another important genus
in Australia. The cockatoos feed mainly on fruits

and seeds, but do not disdain insect larva?.

Cockatrice, a fabulous monster, often con-
founded with the Basilisk (i|.v.), and regarded as
possessing similar deadly powers. To the charms
of the basilisk it added a dragon's tail, armeil with

a sling ; and it shared also its power
of destroying liy a glance, so often

referre<l to in Shakespeare and other
early writers. In medieval art the
cockatrice is an emblem of sin gener-
ally, and the s])ecial attribute of St
Vitus. The name occurs in the
English authorised veision of the
Old Testament, where the original

Hebrew word means eviilently

'venomous serj)ent, ' In Heraldry
the cockatrice is represented as a

winged monster having the lie.ail, body, anil feet of

a cock, the tongue barbe<l, and the tail of a dragon.

Cockayne. Sec Cockxev.
Co4'klMiril. Silt Al.KX-\Ni)KR, judge, was born

24th December ISO'2, studied ,at 'Cambridge, was
called to the bar in l.S-2!l. and >oon became distin-

guished an a pleader before parliamentary com-

mittees. In 1847 he became member of parliament
for Simthampton in the Liberal interest, became
Solicitor-general and was knighted in 18,50, was
made Chief-justice of the Common Pleas in 18.")6,

and Lord Chief-justice in IS.'jt). He was prosecutor
in the Palmer case : and among the many famous
trials over which he presided were the Wainwiiglit
case and Tichborne case. He represented Britain
at the Geneva arbitration in the Alabama case.
He died '20lh November 1880.

Cockbuni, Alisun, poetess, was born 8th
Octolier 1713, the daughter of Robert Rutherford,
laird of Fairnilee, Selkirkshire. In 1731 she married
Patrick Cockliurn, advocate, and in 17.')3 was left a
widow, with an only son, who predeceased her in
1780. She died '23(1 January 17!>."), having for sixty
years and more been a (|ueen of F,diiil)urgh society :

in pel-son she was not unlike Queen Elizabeth. Of
her lyrics the best known is the exquisite vei-sion of
TJic J'lourrs of the Purest ( ' I've seen the smiling of
Fortune beguiling'), commeniorating a wave of
calamity that swept over Ettrick Forest, and lirst

printed in 1763. Mrs Cockburn in 1777 di.scerned
in Walter Scott ' the most extraordinary genius
of a boy ;

' in 1786 she made Burns's acquaintance.
See Soiifisfrcsses of Scotland (vol. i. 1871), and
Craig-Bioun's Illsiortj of Sel/^ir/cshire

{ 1886).

Cockburn. Hknkv, Scottish judge, was born
26tli October 1779, jierhaps at Cockiien, but more
probably in the Parliament Close of old Kdiiilmrgh.
He entered the High Schocd in 1787, and the
university in 1793, 'being ke]it,' in his own words,
'nine years .at two dead Languages which we did
not learn.' Dugald Stewart's lectures, then, 'were
like the opening of the heavens,' they 'changed
one's whole nature; ' and through a debating club
he became the com]ianion of JellVey, Horner, and
Brougham, from whom he imbibed Whig opinions,

greatly to the juinovance of tlu' hereditary 'roryism
of his family. He was called to tlie Scottish bar in

1800: and in 1.S07 his uncle, the all-iiowerful Liud
Melville, gave him an a<lvocate-deputeslii]i—a non-
political jiost, from which, im ]iolitical gnminls, he
'hail the liimour of being dismissed ' in 1810. He
rose, however, to share with Jell'rey the leadership
of the liar, and with JellVcy was counsel for three
prisoners accused of sedition (1817-19). His
powers were better adajited for success with a
popular than with a professional tribunal. Sinqde,
clear, and impressive, at times pathetic, humorous
at times, and, when he pleased, eloquent, but
always unafl'ected, always Scotch, he would urge
his case with an earnestness and candour that was
all but irresistible. A zealous suiipmtcr by |ien as
well as by tongue of parliaiiieiitaiy leiorni, lie

became Solicitor-general for Scotland under the
(!rey ministry in 18,30 ; had the chief hand in draft-

ing the Scottish Reform Bill ; was electeil Lord
I'ector of Glasgow I'niversity ( 1831 ) : in 1834 Wiis

made, as Lord Cockburn, a judge of the Court of

Session ; ,and three years later a lord of jii^liciarv.

He died, '2(1111 .April ls.->4, at Boiially tnwer, li'is

beautiful home by the base of the Pentlands since
his marriage in 1811, and was buried near Jell'rey

in the Dean Cemetery, Edinburgh.
Besides live or six pamphlets, and as many

articles in the Edinlinnih lierieir, dealing mostly
with legal and parli.uiientary reform, Cockburn
was author of an admirable /.//i' of Jcff'iri/ (\H'y2),

and of four |ioslliumous works

—

ilcinoriuls of his

Time (18.".(i), Jvunial, lS31~/,i ('2 vols. 1874),

Circuit Journeys (1888), and Ernminiition of
Trials for Sedition in Srotlaml (2 vols. 1888).

The fii'st three of these form a kind of autobio-

graphy, into which are woven char.acteristic anec-

dotes of old-world Scottish lil'i', and giapliic

sketches of the men who compo.sed the brilliant
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circle of Edinburjrli society in tlie tii-st four decades
of the I'JtIi century. Withal they illustrate his
love of nature and veneration lor antii|uitv.

Cocki'liafei" {Melolontha ni/f/arix), a conimon
beetle ol the Laniellicorn section, too well known
in Europe for its voracious destruction of botli
crops and foliau'e. It is a coniparativelv large
beetle, ahout an inch in len^'th : <;eneral)y of a
reddish-brown colour: witli liiu> liairs, scaiitv on
the wing covei-s, but tliick on the breast ; and "with
the exiiandetl ends of its feelem divided in the
leallet-like manner characteristic of Laiuellieorns.
In Scotland they are less abundant than in England.
The males appear lirst, usually in the month of

May, and are soon joined by their ])artners. Thoy
tly with a whirring noise, and being hungry ;is

well JUS active, do great damage to many of' our
common trees. After some weeks of lli'ght, the
females heavy with eggs deposit these in tlie
grouiul and thereafter die. In a month or .so the
larva- develo|), but do not attain winged life for

Cockchafer (Mdolontha rulgaris)

:

a, full-grown larva ; h, ijupa ; c, perfect insect.

four years. Meanwhile they are anything but
idle, are in fact most voracious, and do great
damage to crops and herbage. In some years when
the conditicms are unhappily favourable, tliey
commit ravages estimated in millions. hi the
fourth year of larval life the young beetles bury
themselves, and fall for two months into the usual
quiescence of the pupa stage. The liberated insect
works its way to the surface, and takes its llight

in the spring of the lifth year. In warm sea.sons
and regions the period of larval life may be
shortened. The adults do most of their disastrous
work in the twiligjit. The only riildance .seems to
he the exposure of the larva- by harrowing, and the
destruction of young and old by every possible
means. Rooks and other birils, insectivorous
animals, ami other beetles help to reduce their
numbers. They have oftener lieeu jjlagues on the
Continent than in IJritain, liut in l.")7+ their cor]>ses
are said to have clogged mill-wheels on the .Severn,
and in 1088 they clung like swarming bees on the
trees and hedges in tialway. Me/o/onl/ia hippu-
castani Ls another very destructive European
specie.s. The May bug of the I'nited States
( Lnrlniostenui rjuercina) is an allied form of similar
habits.

C'o<'kcr. See Si'ANlKl,.

€ork«'r. Kdw.mm), schoolmaster and author,
wa.s born in Kirjl, and died in London in I67.">.

His iHHik on arithmetic wa.s the lii'st English
work of the kinil really adapted to commercial
life, and became .so wulelv known that the 1
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name of Cocker is as indissolubly a-ssociated
with accuracy in tignres as that of Nlurray with
the rules of grammar. He attained considerable
success as a teacher of arithmetic and writing in
London, and is mentioned repeatedly in Pepys's
Diai-ij, who ii^ualilics him ius 'very ingenious
and well read m all our English poets.' Cocker
published over thirty winks on writing or
arithmetic, but the famims book so oftei\ reprinted,
Vorkci's Aritliiiiitirl:, was posthumous, being dated
1078, and edited by .lohn Hawkins. I)e \Iorgan
has contended, apparently on insullicient grounds,
that this book, which passeil through 1 12 editions,
was not really Cocker's wmk at all. Among other
works published under his name are an English
<lictionary, and the Miiaix Spriiiy Ouvdeii, \\-liicli

contains .some ciuaint verses of his own composi-
tion.

rockei'ill, .ioiix, manufacturer, born in L.anca-
shire in 1790, was the son of Willianj Cockerill
(17.'>n-ls:K), an inventor and machinist who in
1807 settled at Liege in lielgium. .lohn, with an
elder brother, succeeded to their father's business
in 1812, established a woollen factory in Herlin in
1815. and in 1817 founded the famous works at
Seraing' (<|.v.). He died at Warsaw, l!)th June
1840; in 1807 his remains were brought to Seraing,
where his statue was erected in 1871.

CoekerilKMItll. a town of Cumberland, 25
miles SW. of Carlisle, and 12 NW. of Keswick.
It is plejusantly situated in an agricultural district,
and has a walk a mile long beside the Derwent. A
ruined castle, founded towards the close of the 1 1th
century, crowns a bold height on the left bank of
the Cocker, near its influx to the Derwent. It
became Mary Stuart's prison in ld08, and in 1048
was dLsniantled by the i)arliamentarians. Near
Cockermouth is a" tunnilus. Toot's Hill; and at
Pa|) Ciistle are remains of a Roman cam]). Words-
worth wiis b(un here in an old-fashioned house,
still standing. Population, ."')404. Till 1807 Cocker-
mouth returned two members to parliament ; till

1885 (when it was incorporated in the county),
one.

C'ork-fiiiiltilis; was common among both the
Greeks and the Romans, as to-day it is common in
India, the Malay countries, and Spanish America.
In England it flourished for fully six centuries,
the cockpit at Whitehall having been erected
and patronise<l by royalty. In 1709 a (ierman
visitor to London describes the Gr.ay's Inn cock-
pit as ' round like a tower, and inside just like
a ihcfdrtfiii ((/tfttomiftftii^ the benches risin*^' all

round;' with the scene at a cock-hght Hogarth
hius made us familiar. Cock-fighting was proliildted
ill 1305, in 10.')4, and in 1849; but it is still some-
times practised in s])ite of luohibition. Newspaper
readers are familiar with paragraphs on cock-Hgnts
interrupted by the police, and tines are from time
to time inflicted.

The favourite breed of lighting-cocks is the
game-fowl (see Pori.Tin), and very large sums
have been given for chicks. .Mucii art is dis-

played in tlie training of cocks, and in trimming
and preparing the cock for the combat; the
fastening on of the spurs is a matter of consider-
able experience. Young cocks are called stags

;

two years is the best age. In lighting a match,
a certain number of cocks to be shown on either
side is agreed niion, and the day before the match
the cocks are shown, weighed with the greatest
nicety, ami matched according to their weights.
Their marks are all also carefully set down to
prevent triidiery. The cocks within an ounce of
each other in weight are said to 'fa// in,' and are
matched. Those which do not fall in are matched
to light what are called ' Oyc^.' Those which do
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fall in come into the mniti. The main is fought
for a stake uiioii eacli biUtle, and so niiich for the

main, or tin- winner of the most battles in the

main ; while the l)yes have nothing to do with the
main, and are usually fou'^lit for smaller sums. A
middling size is considered the best, and from 3 lb.

(i oz. to 4 lb. S oz. is the medium.. Cocks some-
times fight in silver spurs, but more often in steel.

In a W'elsli main the cocks light until only one
is left alive. I5y the Act of 1849, a penalty of £5
may be levied on any person keeping fighting-

cocks, letting a cockpit, or otherwise connecting
himself with cock-fighting, for every day that he
shall so .act.

Strange to say, cock-figliting was a specially

sanctioned annual sport ol jiublic schools, the

.schoolniiuster receiving a regular tax from the

boys on the occasion, which was on Shrove Tuesday.
It was so in the days of Henry II. ; and in his

Hchulemdster (\a~0) Koger Ascham announced his

intention, never fullilled, of writing a ' Book of

the Cock-pitte,' as ' a kinde of pastime fitte for a
gentleman.' As late as 17U0 the income of the
schoolmaster of Applecross in liosssliire wiis

formally said to be composed of salary, fees, and
cock-fight dues. And Hugh Miller, in My Schuuls

ami tschoolmastcr.i, gives an account of the yearly
cock-lights in the grammar-school of Cromarty
about 1812. The yet more barliarous custom of

throwing sticks at cocks fastened to stakes, was
also long jnactised at Shrove-tide. The slang cock-

shy is a survival.

Coi'kio-loekic is in Scotland a kind of soup
made of a fowl boiled with leeks.

Cock LnilC fiihost. In the year 1762
London was tluciwn into a state of e.xtraordinary

e.fcitement by the reported e.xistence of a ghost in

the house of one Mr I'arsons, in Cock Lane, Smith-
field. Strange and unaccountable noises were
heard in the liouse, and a luminous lady, bearing
a strong resemblance to one who, under the name
of Mrs Kemt, had once resided in the house, but
who had died two years before, was said to have
been .seen. Dark suspicions as to ilr Kemt having
poisoned tlie lady were immediately arousetl, ancl

were confirmed by the ghost, who, on being in-

terrogated, answered, after th(! fashion of the
spirits of our o\vn day, by knocking. Crowds were
attracted to the hou.se to hear the ghost, and the
great majority became l)elievers. At length a plan
was formed by a few .sceptics to ascertain the real

origin of the noises. Parson's daughter, a girl

eleven years of age, from whom they supposed the
sounds to proceed, was taken to another liouse by
herself, and threatened with the imprisonment
of her father in Newgate if she did not renew
the rappings that evening, the noises having
for some time lieen discontinued. She was dis-

covered to have taken a board with her into bed,

and when the noises took plai'c, no doul>t was
entertained that they had all along been produced
by similar methods. A prosecution was then
raised by Mr Kemt, and I'arsons was condemned
to stand thric'e on the pillory for imposture ;ind

defam.ation. Among tho.se who visited the house
was I)r .lolinsoM, but it is not true that, with all

his natural bent to easy belief in the supernatural,
he wiui one of the dupes of this miseralile impos-
ture. ChurcliiU's gross caricature of I'omposo's
credulity in his tiresome poem of over four thousand
lines, Tlic G/id.sI, was mere false and malicious
slander, ,-ind ilescrved the payment that the burly
Johnson ]iroiinsed in give I'lmte upon Ills own stage

if he p(Msi.•^ted in taking him oil' in the same way.
See A. Lang's Cock Ldiicdiid Common kIcusc (1894).

Cockle (Cardium), a large and tyjjical genus
of bivalve molluscs (Laniellibranclis). The thick.

libbed, heart-shaped, equal-valved shell, and the
large knee-bent ' foot ' are characteristics well
known to every one. The shell is closed by two
muscles; the hinge has large teeth; there are two
miniite respiratory siphons. About two hundred
living species are known, and have a very wide
distribution, though most abundant in the tropical
seas. They live freely and gregariously, generally
Imricd in the mud or sand. The foot is used for
burrowing, but by it the cockle can also jump a
few inches. C cilide is very largely eaten, ami is

often sold in great quantities on the streets of
ISritisli towns. Tlie fossil forms are very numer-
ous, and increase from the Silurian onwards. (For
figure and structure, see BIVALVES.)

€«l"kle, or Corn-cockle (Gitliago—Agnm-
tcmiHU—segcfiim), of which one s]>ecies, a caryo-
l)hyllaeeous annual weed, is common amongst
crops of grain, is a native of iMirope (M- the west
of Asia, but is now found in cereal crops in
almost all parts of the wmld. Its tall graceful
habit, and large lilac-purple flowers, make it one
of the most beautiful of corn-weeds ; its seeds are,
liowever, unwholesome, especially to fowls and
domestic animals, and llms the undesiralileness of
its presence in crops is increased. A special sieve is

employed for their remo\al in bad eiises in Cer-
many. It is an annual plant, clothed with very
long hair ; with large, .solitary, terminal lilac

rtowers. The root, stem, leaves, and seed were
formerly used in medicine; the seed is still some-
times sold in Ijermany under the name of IJlack
Cumin (Schwartzkiimmel ). The corn-cockle is a
very troublesome weed in some parts of Britain,
an(i is rare and almost unknown in others.

Coi'kliey. a familiar name for a Londoner, the
earlier meaning of which was a foolish, efleminate
person, or a spoilt child. The original meaning is

very obscure, but in Chaucer cokc/iay (a trisyllabic
word) liad much the same meaning as this." Pro-
fessor Skeat points out its ob.scurity of meaning in
two famous passages in Picr.i Ploiniiint (x. 207),

i .and in the last stanza of the 'Tournament of

I

Tottenham 'in Percy's liclirpics. The word occurs
twice in Shakes]]eare (Ticclfth Ni(//it, H'. i. 15;

' and Lear, II. iv. 123), and therewith the meaning,
according to Schmidt, of ii person who knows only
the life and manners of the town, and is cimse-
(]U(Mitly well ai'ipiainteil with atl'ccted plirases, but
a stranger to what every child else knows. The
French J'ai/x dc ('(iriupic, with which the word is

usually connected, denotes a I'topia—an imaginary
land of luxurious abundance without labour. The
true origin of the W(n-d cockney lias been liiuch

debated. Tlie explanation of Wedgwooil, followed
by Skeat in his 'Erratii,' connected it with the
French coijitin, 'a rogue;' itself, according to
Litlre ami Scheler, derived tlirongh a Low Latin
cor/ III II K.s from Latin coquiis, 'iieook' or 'kilelien-
sciillion.' Diez doubted this, and assumed a con-
nection with the old Norse kok, the throat. But
according to Dr Murray, the word cockencye or
cockciiriy means re;illy cock'x-er/g, i.e. either simply
a hen's egg or a diminnlivi! hen's egg; then a
' ncstle-cock,' a motlier's ilarling, a cockered or
pampered or eH'cminale ]ieison.

Vau-U of the IMaiiits. See Grou.se.

<'o<'k of the Kock (Itiijdcnla), a genus of

Soiilb American Passerine birds in the family of

Cotingida' or Chatterers, besiile the Cotingas (fj.v.)

and Pompadours, the I'lnbrella-bird (Cejihalop-

terns), and the Mell-bird ( Cliasmarhynclins). The
bill is high and strong, the tail sliort and straight,

the sole naked, the feet arc strong and stout. The
mall! is remarkable for a lofty, laterally compressed
crest. In the best-known species (

/,'. cmicu), from
Gniana and the north-east of Brazil, the male is
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pre«loiiiiiiantIy orange-red in colour, witli a dark
i)iiriilf-red crest, .ind deoidi-dly larfrer than the
solier lirnwii female. It is about the size of a
coniiuim pi^i'iiM.

Cook «rf the n'wotls. Sec CArEncAiLZiE.

fuckpit, in a ship of war, is the name still

^'iven to the con)partment in the h)«er part of the
ship where the wounded are attende<l to during
action. The surj:cryand dispensary wliicli contains
the medicine chests for the ship's company adjoin
the cocki>it.

Cockroacll (Blutla or rcii/jlanHn). a large
<;cnus of insects, type of a lamily (lilattidie)
"ithin the important order Orthoptera, which
likewise includes locusts, grasshoppers, crickets,
leaf-insects, earwigs, &c. Though often spoken
of as beetles, cockroaches have in no sense direct
connection with that order. Familiar enough
as pests, <u)ckroaclies require no minute descrip-
tion. The antenna' longer than the body

—

i.e. over an inch, the l>ent down he.ad (half-
hidden by the large fii-st thoracic plate), the long
spiny legs compressed terminally, the flat broad
segmented abdomen, the cigar-shaped anal append-
ages ( which are supjiosed by some to represent
a pair of ruilimentary abilominal legs), are amcmg
the more striking external features. The two
adult se.xes in the comnnui cockro.ach are readily
distinguished, since the female has a somewhat
liroader abdomen, and only slight traces of wings.
In the male, the anterior wings form stiff opaque
wing-covers {fi'r/mina), while the posterior pair are
membraneous, really wing-like, and folded longi-
tudinally : in the female, the tegmina are very
snuill, and the posterior wings only suggested by
marks. Certain cockroaches, however, are wing-
less in both se.ves. Tlicre are complex eopulatory

I

and egg-laying structures in the respective sexes.

Common Cockroach

:

rt, female ; h, male.

The essential male organs atrophy in the adult
males. The eggs are surrounded by a (leculiar
hard capsule, which the female carries about for a
long time, but eventu.ally attaches by a glutinous
secretion to some suitable sheltering object. Tliis
cwoon, in the comnum species, usually contains
sixteen eggs, one from each of the ovarian tubes.
I.ike other true •)rthoi)tera, the cockroaches have
no marked metamorphosis in their life-history.
Tlie larvie, when developed, a|>ppar to soften the
edges of a side slit in the inclosing capsule, and
emerge through this into active life. They ])ass

through no fasting (piiesc'ent state, and when
hatched, diller from the adult.s only in minor
quantitative details. They are saiil to moult seven
times before becoming qtiite adult in the fifth year
of their life.

Cockroaches ate voracious insects, devouring both
animal and ve^etabhr substances, which they seek
out by aifl of their almost certainly olfactory

antenna>. Their mouth organs (three i>aiis of
jaws) are very ty|iical, and well adajiled for liiting.

The juices of the mouth leave a disgusting smell
on the objects over which the insects pass. They
are nocturnal in habit, most abundant in wariii
countries, fond of shelteriuL; in houses, anil notori-
ously a pest to bakei-s and millers. To get ri<l of
them a tame hedgehog is often employed, or thev
may be caught in large numbers in a -slipiiery milk
basin, baited with treacle, and led up to by a piece
of wood which cannot be regained from the' bottom.
The commonest species in Britain (I'eriplancta
orientalis) is saiil to have been brought to Europe
from Asia within the last two bundled years;
/'. nmericima has found its w.ay hither in bales,
\e. from America. The (ierman cockri>arli

( Il/ntta
<u- Phi/lluilrumia germaiiiia) is a ti<uiblesome,
widely distributed form, which appears, however, to
go to the wall before onr common pest. Another
form (B/a/ta or Eitobin lapijunica) of smaller size,
which occurs commonly in the woods of north and
central Europe, is specially imjiortant in Lapland,
where it sometimes does great injury by devouiing
the winter stores of salted lish. The iaigest fonn
known is a native of South America and the West
Indies, which measures about 3 inches in length,
and makes a loud drumming noise. The cock-
roach is an ancient insect, having been actually
fcuind in Silurian strata. As a tolerably evolvetl,
and yet not too highly sjiccialised tyi)ei the cock-
roach forms a very convenient type for the anatom-
ical study of insects. See Miall and Denny, The
Cockroach : {in Introduction to Entonioloyii (1886).

C'ooksfOIIlb (Ce/osia cristafa), an East-Indian
annual of the order Amarantacea", familiar in con-
servatories, often also pl.mted out in warm Ijoiders,
especially in the southern parts of liritain. It
grows with an upright stem, which becomes
nattene<l upwards, di\ides, expands, and forms
a sort of wavy crest, covered with pointed bracts,
anil bearing oil it.s surface many very small abortive
flowers, so crowded as often to present a rich
velvety apiiearanee. The coloui's are various, and
often very brilliant. In the wild species, however,
the flowei-s arc of ordinary type, and in simple
spikes anil panicles; while in the so-called C. niirea,
a golden variety formerly much cultivated, only a
few liowei-s of the Ijase of the inflorescence are per-
fect, the other being reinesented only by bracts
and scales ; while in the cockscomb i)ioper the
monstrosity known as Faxciafion (q.v.) hiis further
taken place.

Cock's-foot (irass (Dact>/lis), a genus of
Grasses, closely allied to Fescue ( Festuca ), but
diflering in habit. The Common or Rmigh Cock's-
foot Gra.ss (A f//omerat<i) is a native of both p.al.'e-

arctic and neaictic regicms, an<l is very abuii<lant
in liiitain. It furnishes an im]iortant ]iart of both
natur.al and artilicial pastures. In America this
gra.ss is called Orchard (ira-ss, and is extensively
cultivated. To this genus belongs also the Tussae
Grass (q.v.). See PASTLlilc, Gl!.v.ssES.

<'04'kton. Hkn'ry, comic novelist, was bom
in London in lsfi7, and died 2tjth .liine bSo-'J at
Hury St Kdmunds. where eleven years earlier he
had married and settled in business. I'nless for
their illustrations, all of his ten works are almost
forgotten but one— Vittentine Vox, the Ventriloquist
(IS-tO).

<'OfOa. <'il4-ao. or CofO. The diHerent kinds
of cocoa are prepared from the .seeds of trees of the
genus Tlieobnmia.
The genus Theidiroma (fir., 'food of the gods')

belongs to the natural order liyttneriacea' (q.v.),

an<l contains a number of species. tiei>s of moilerate
size, with large undivided leaves anil clustered
flowers, all natives of the tropical parts of Aniericiu
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By far tlie most important species of this genus is

T'. cacao, to wliicli the name cocoa-tree is often

exclusively approiiriated. It is extensively culti-

vated in tn>]iiial America and the West Indies,

and its cultivation h;vs been introduced into some

parts of Asia and Africa. The fruit is somewhat
like a cucunilier in shape, is 6 or 8 inches long,

Cocoa [T/icobruma cacao) :

a, branch with leaves; h, truit (partly in section).

yellow, and red on the side next the sun ; the

rind is tliick and warty, the pulp sweetish, and
not unpleasant ; the seeds numerous, compres.sed,

and not unlike almonds, with a thin, pale, rcddish-

hrown, fragile skin or shell, covering a dark-lirown,

oily, aromatic, bitter kernel. These seeds are the

cocud U'liiis of commerce ; when bruised so as to

be reduced to small pieces, after being shelled or

decorticated, they become curoa nibs. The cocoa-

tree produces larger seeds in cultivation than in a

wild state. The tree attains its full vigour and
productivene.ss in seven or eight years, and gener-

ally yields two principal crops in the year. When
gathered, the fruit is subjected to live days' fer-

mentation in earthen vessels or in heaps on the

ground, and then opened by the hand ; or it is

buried for a while in the" earth till the pulp

becomes rotten. The latter method is .said to

produce the best cocoa {earthed cocoa or cacao

tcrrc ). The seeds are then roasted.

The average comi)usiti()n of the shelled and
roasted bean is, in round numbers, about as follows.

There is considerable variation in ditterent samples.

(Hydrocarbon) Cocoa-butter 51

( Nitrogenous food ) (Huttn, albumen, &c 22

(Carbo-hydrates) Starch, gum, &c 13

Wat<;r 5
Mineral matter 34
Indigestible woody matf«r( cellulose) 3

Theobromine 24

100

This expresses a very high nutritive vahie, as

will be undei-stood by comparing it with the

following, which shows the pioportion of corre-

sponding <-onstitneuts in lean beef—a beefsteak,

for exami>le :

(Hydrocarbon) Fat 4

( Nitrogenous food ) Gelatin, albumen, &c 10

(Carbo.hydrat«8)
Mineral matter 5

Water 72

100

In order to render its large amount of nutritious

matter digestible, the nut must be prepared. The
i)est mode of i)rei>aration is by crushing and con-

tinuous grinding under rollers until the whcde is

reduced to an impalpable |iasic. This, when
dried, adheres, and forms a hard cake. In this

form it is now supplied to the navy and many mer-

chant .ships, and forms a most valuable Ijeverage-

food for sailors when scrajied or pounded and boiled

for a short time in water. The larjje amount of

fatty matter and nitrogenous food rendei-s it

especially suitable for men exposed to cold and
fatigue.

'

It is a most valuable reserve food for

travellers, so nnich of both heat-giving and tlesh-

forming nutriment being concentrated in a given

bulk and weight. It is thus used by .S\viss and
Tyrolese mountaineers in the fcuiii of edible

chocolate. For the pre]iaration of chocolate, see

('HOCOL.\TE.

An infusion of the broken and roasted shells,

which are set aside in prejiaring the best qualities

of chocolate, is \ised in Italy. Spain, and other

countries ,as a cheap substitute for coll'ee, and bears

the name of niiserabi/c {'poverty stricken). The
pulp of the fruit is eaten in the countries in which

the tiee grows, and a kind of spirit is obtained

from it by fermentation and distillation.

Cocoatina, cocoa essence, ccmcentratcd cocoa, are

names given to preparations from which some of

the cocoa-butter lias been extracted to render the

beverage more digestible. These, when honestly

prepare<l, are excellent. Another nmde of prepara-

tion consists in adding large quantities of cooked

farinaceous material to the ground cocoa, mixin"
these when in a pasty condition, then drying and

selUng the mixture under various names—soluble

cocoa, <.^c. Some of them contain but a homeo-

pathic proportion of actual cocoa, producing, \vhen

juepared by the addition of boiling water, merely

a gruel flavoured with cocoa. Those who prefer

such mixtures will Jind it economical to prepare

their grncl orjiorridge themselves, and add genuine

cocoa to it. The writer has done this by sprinkling

a little powdered cocoa into ordinary Scotch por-

ridge. By using whole or ground cocoa nibs, a
genuine cocoa beverage may be obtained, but for

this it is necessary to subject the nibs to very long

boiling: a whole' day is desirable. The full and

peculiar Havoiir of the nut cimies out. and much of

the butter floats on to]), while the cellulose and
other insoluble constituents remain as sediment.

The Thcobrijiiiiiir or special crv>-tallis,able alkaloid

of cocoa resembles tlial of tea ami collee, Imt con-

tains a larger projiortion of nitrogen, and ai)pears

to be less stimulating in its action on the nervous

system. Some regard it as highly nutritious.

In South Carolina the earth-nut is roasted and

used as a spurious cocoa : and in Spain the root of

the earth chestnut (Ci^ici-us escuhitfa) is similarly

used. See AlUI.TKR.VTlON.

C'0('o:i-IIUt is the current English form of what
was till Dr Johnson's time spelt (.'oco-nut ; coco,

' nuisk,' being the Portuguese name given to the

nut from the resemblance of its lower part to a

mask. It is the well-known fruit of a si)ecies of

palm, Cocos iiiirifcra. perhaps originally a native

only of the Indiim coasts and South Sea Islands,

but now dilluscd over all tropical regions, generally

succeeding best in sandy .•<iiils near the sea. It is

always one of the lirst of the larger plants to estab-

lish itself in the low islands of the Pacific Ocean, so

soon as there is soil enimgh. its inits being w idely

distrilinted by marine currents, while the thick

husk protects the embryo from injury. It has a

cylindrical stem, about ll feet in diameter, and

fiiim GO to 90 feet high, with many rings marking

till" jilaces of former leaves, and bearing at its

summit a crown of from sixteen to twenty leaves,

whicli generally curve downwards, and are from 10
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to 15 feet in length. The short racemes liear from
live to fifteen or more nuts; and ten or twelve of

tliese racemes, in tlitl'erent sta;;es, may he seen at

<mce on a tree, ahout ei<;lity nr one liumlreil nnt.s

beinfT its ordinary annual produce : the liest trees

are said to jiroduce two humlroil. The tree hears

fruit in from seven to eight veal's from the time of

planting, ami continues jiroiluctive for seventy or

(_ uou.i-aut i'...ui \ Cu. I/O .. K. 1 1, ,11-

a, portion of youn;; spatlie, witli inclosed inflorescence ; b,

branch of spiidix ; c, smaller portion enlarged, showing a
feniale rtower below and male flower above ; d, cocoa-nut

—

e, husk cnt open, showing hard endocarp, at/opened to show
the single seed.

eighty years, the fniit lieing gathered four or live

times annually. This aH'ords to the inliahitants of

many tropical co.osts and islands great part of their
food : it is not only eaten as it comes from the tree,

both ripe ami unripe, being filleil iu a young state
with a pleasant milky Huid. but it is also prepared
in a variety of ways. The structure of the Iruit will

be understood by reference to the artiilc I'.vi.Ms.

The kernel of the cocoa-nut contains more tlian

70 per cent, of ,a fixed oil called Cocoa-nut Oil, or

Cocoa-nut Butter, wliich. however, must not be
confounded with the fixed oil of the chocolate, also

known a.s cocoa butler. The oil is itself an import-
ant article of commerce, being much employed in

Europe, particularly lor the manut'actuie of xfi')in'nr

irtn'/fra : and also of a mitrhic aintp^ \\hicli forms a
lather with sea-w,ater. In tropical countries, and
particiilarly iu the Ea,st, it is nineli u.sed as a laTuji

oil ami a.s an unguent. It is also employed as an
article of food, so long as it remains free from
rancidity, to which, however, it is very liable. It

lia.s been recommended as a substitute for lard in

the prejiaration of ointments, and in this con-

ncctitm its property of readily taking up a large

ipiantity of water h.as given it a certain value. It

m.ay be used inste.'ul of coil liver oil iu consump-
tion, for which purpose it is more palatable and
less likely to Ciinse nausea. It is obtaineil by
pressure of the bruised kernel, or by Ixiiling over
a slow fire, and skimming off the oil iis it lloats

on the surface. A <|Uart. it is sai<l, may I*
obtained fr<un seven or eight cocoa-nuts. It is

liipiiil in the ordinary temperatures of tronicjil

countries, but in colder climates beciunes a wiiite,

solid, butter like oil. It becomes li<|uid about 74'

(2,3 3' C). It can be separated by compression in

the cold into a more li(|nid porti<m called otcin,

and a more solid jiart termed rorostcanii, or corosin,

which is of complex constitution, and contains at
least six fatty acids.

The root of the cocoa-nut palm possesses narcotic
]>roperties, ami is sometimes chewed instead of the
areca-uut. The terminal bud {I'n/iii Caljliniji) is

esteemed .a delicacy, and trees are often cut down
for the sake of it ; the central part of the young
stem is also succulent and eatable.—The .sacchar-

ine sap (lodihi) of this, as of some other palms, is

an esteemed bever.age iu tropical countries, either

in the state iu which it is obtained from the tree,

or after fermentation, which takes place in ji few
hours : and from the fermented sap {/lalin nine)
a spirituous liquor {arrac/:) is oljtained by distilla-

tion. The juice is often also in the East Indies
boiled down to yield sugar i/n(j(jeri/). A variety of

arrack is also distilled from the fermented milk.

The clried leaves of the cocoa-nut ]ialm are much
used for thatch, and for many other purposes, as
the making of mats, screens, baskets, itc. , by
plaiting the leaflets. The midribs of the leaves
supply the natives of tropical coasts with oars.

—

The wood of the lower part of the well-grown stem
is very hard, takes a beautifid polish, is employed
for a great variety of pur])oses, and is imported into

Britain for ornamental joinery, under the name of

Porcupine Wood.—The fibrous tissue of the less

mature stems is made into cordage. A kind of

gum is also frequently obtained from the stem.—By
far the most important fibrous product of the
(•oc(}a-nut tree is Coir (q.v. ), the fibre of the husk
of the imperfectly ii]ieiied nut. The husk of the
ripened nut is used for fuel, an<l also, when cut
across, for polishing furniture, scrulibing Moors, &c.
The shell of the cocoa-nut is made into cups,

goblets, ladles, &c., and is often polished or carved.
Within the nut there is occasionally found a small
stony substance, of a bluish-white colour, ' a sort of

vegetable bezoar,' called in India Ca/appa, to which
the Chinese a.scribe great virtues. There are ahout
'M species of the genus, mostly South .\nu'rican,

of which C. biiti/rtiria and C. furutmia may be
mentioned as specially important sources of oil and
stan'h respectively.—The Double Cocoa-nut of the
.Seychelles Islands is the fruit of a totally different

palm, Loduiccu Sci/c/ieltanim. See Coco de Mer.

<'ocoa-llllt Beetle {Bafocem mhits), a large
I.ongicorn beetle, the larv.ne of which are very
destructive in cocoa-nut plantations, eating their

way in all directions iu the stems of the younger
trees. They are destitute of feet, large and iiulpy,

and of repulsive aspect ; but are esteemed a luxury
by the coolies of the East. They resemble the
(/rn(/ru trorins of South .-Vmerica.

Coco de Mer (also called Sea or Maldive
Double Cocoa-nut) is the fruit of the J.oi/oircn

Scijc/ic/loniin palm. Its double kernel has long had
an extraordinary value over a large area in the
E;l.st. .Vs a sovereign antidote t') jioLson, and long
known (miy from specimens thrown up mi the
Maldive coasts, it wa.s suppose<l to grow on a sub-

marine tree, ami had other fables attached to it.

The tree on which it grows is peculiar to some of

the Seychelles Islands, reaches a height of 1(H» feet,

and has very l.irge f<'rii like leaves.

CoeuoiU the silken sheath spun by the larva- of

many insects in inu^sing into the pupa or resting

stage. Thf cocoon proper is due to the secretion

of special spinning glands, situated anteriorly or

posteriorly, but larval hairs and foreign objects of

numy kinds may also be utilised. The amount of

secretion, the arrangement of the threads, ami llio

completeness of the covering vary very widely ; nor
is the )iiescnce of any cocoon whatever es.sential

to the pupa stage. Tlio most typical and perfect
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cocoons are those of iiiany moths, a familiar ex-

ample being that of the silkworm. The (Iclioacy,

neatness, aiul lahour exhibited by these last silken

robes make them as marvellous as they are useful.

See ("ATERl'!LL.\R, CllKV.s.\i,i.s, IxsECTS, and espe-

cially Silk.

Tocos. See Kkelixc; Isi..\nd.s.

C"o«'j'tlls. a river of Epirus, a tributary of the
Acheron, suppo.sed to be connected with the lower
world. Homer makes it a branch of the Styx ;

Virgil makes the Acheron flow into the Cocytus.

('od (Oitdiis), a genus of bony lishes in the soft-

rayed order ( Anacantliini), antt type of a fanuly
(Gadida>) which includes some valuable foodlishes,

such ius Ling (.Molva), Hake or ' Stocklish ' ( .Mer-

lucius), IJurbot (Lota), &C. The genus Gadus
itself is undoubtedly the most valuable. A moder-
ately elongated body with small smooth scales, the
three dorsal and two anal lins, the distinctness of

the tail from the tins, the position of the pelvic

limbs on the tliroat, the toothed vomer and tooth-

less palatine, are among the more imjiortant distinc-

tive features. The genus includes about a score of

species, distribute<l in the cold aiul temperate seas
of the nortliern |iart of the globe, and well known
to be very abundant off Newfoundland, at the
Lofoten Islands, and on the Dogger I5aiik. They
seem to follow the herring shoals. As part of our
foo<l-supply, and as sources of cod-liver oil, the
species of (Jadus are of great economic imjiortance.

Besides the cod proper (G. morrliiin), the follow-

ing species are well Known: the Haddock (q.v.

,

G. (cij/ejiniis), the Whiting (q.v., G. merlaxgua),
the Bib or Whiting-i)ont (

&'. Iimius), the Power-
cod (G. minutnx), the Pollack (G. pollarhiun), the
Coal-fish (G. rirnis).

The cod itself is too familiar an animal to dennuid
description. It attains a length of 2 to 4 feet,

and may weigh as much as ItK) lb. The sensitive

barbule on the chin is tolerably long. The colour
varies considerably. A smaller variety (doi-se) is

sometimes distinguished—e.g. in the Baltic. Tlie
cod occurs between .iO' and 7;V N. l.at. in great i>r(>-

fusion, to a <leptli of 1211 fathoms, but is not found
nearer the ei|uator than 40' lat. It spawns from
January to Jlay, according to tlie climate, and it

is only at this sea-son that numliers crowd together.

The cod is very voracious, and feeds at the Ijottom
on crustaceans, moUnscs, worms, and even on small
fishes. They are very ])rolilic, .md it has been
calculated that the roe of a larg(^ fem.ile may con-
tain towards 'J million eggs. The productiveness
of the great banks of Newfoundland excels that of

all others, but the cod-lisheries near the coasts of

Sweden, Iceland, and the north of Scotland are
also important. The Dutch were engaged in the
cod-lishery sus early as the middle of the 14th cen-
tury, and the English resorted for this jmrpose to

the coasts of Iceland about the same period. The
French have also engaged largely in the cod-lishery.
The fishery is always carried on by means of lines
and hooks, partly by /oiitf-lhien and partly by hami-
lincs. Whelks 'and the like are used" fc">r bait.

One man has been known to catch from 4U0 to 550
fish, on the banks of Newfoundland, in ten or
eleven hours ; and eight men to take eighty score
in a day on the Dogger Bank. Great iiuantities of

dried cod are carrie<l from Newfoundland to the
West Indies, ami are consumed also in the Roman
Catholic countries of the south of Europe. The
principal seat of the ci>d-liver oil industry, in which
other .si)ecies are also utilised, is on the Norwegian
coa.st. The pre.serveil 'sound' or swim-bladder of

the cod is esteemed a delicacy. It is also used in

a dried state as isingliuss. Sec Day's JSiitis/i

FMcs, and Guntlier's Introduction to the Study of
Fishes.

Todn ( Ital., 'a tail'), a passage at the end of a
musical composition, intended to round it oil' and
give a sense of completeness in form. In early
music it consisted often of a few simple chords ;

but it was enlarged, by Beethoven more especially,
into a feature of the greatest importance and
dimensions, it being one of the most characteristic
features in tlie form of liis symphonies ; and other
comi)osei-s have with rare exceptions followed his

lead. See Sympho.ny.

Codo (Lat. ewlcx and caudex). The primary
meaning of the Latin word was the trunk or stem
of a tree ; afterwards it came to signify more
especially wooden tablets bound together, and
covered with a coating of wax. which wen; used
for writing on. After parchment and pajier were
substituted for wood, the name code was still re-

tained. Cicero applies it to a bill ; but it was not
till still later, in the tinie.s of the emperors, that
it was used to expre.ss a collection of laws.

In its modern .sense the word code may be
defined as a .systematic statement of the laws of

a country (either the whole law, or any special
ilepartnieiit of it ) having the authority of an act
of the legislature. In other words, it is the ex-
jiression of the law of a country in a systematic
and authoritati\e form. This definition distin-

guishes it, on the one hand, from a diticst. which
properly signifies a collection of the decisions and
rules of the common law arranged on a methodical
plan, and, on the other banil, from a co/isu/idatcd

xfnfiitc, which is nothing more than the incorpora-
tion of all the statutes relating to a particular
branch of the law into one general eiuictment.
AN'hile the diije-st differs from a code in so far as it

wants the authority of a legislative enactment,
the rutisoliddted xtiitiite differs from it in that it

does not deal with the unwritten or common law.
Whether it is for the advantage of a community

that its laws should be expressed in the form of a
code, is a question which has been much discussed
both in Great Britain and abroad. On the Continent
it has been i>ra<tically .settled in the atlirmative,

while in Great Britain and in scmie of the states of

America (jiarticnlarly the state of New Vork

)

the controversy is still keenly maintained. Two
]irinci|)al objections urged by t)ie opponents of

codification may be thus sunimarisett: (I) That
it checks the natural growth of the law and
hinders its free development ; and (2) that, as
law is jirogressive, there would be no (imility

—

that it would be necessary to be constantly alter-

ing the code in order to adapt it to tlie new
conditions of society. The answer usually made
to the fii'st of these objections is, that although
law is a llexildc and progressive science, it is

nevertheless capable of iieing known as it exists

at any given time, and if so it must be ca]>able

of being expressed in language. ' The law of a
country,' observes .Mr Dudley Field, the distin-

guished American juri.st, ' may be likened to its

language, and to make a code of the one is like

making a dictionary of the other." If the law is

not exjuessed in language, it must almost neces-
sarily be left to the fluctuating opini(ms of judges
to say whether a parlicular set of facts is in any
given CISC of legal effect lU' not. To the second of

the .above objections the answer is : (iranted that a
code cannot be made for all lime, there is never-

theless no reason why any changes required by
altered conditions of society should not be ade-

quately met by periodical revision. A commission
of lawyers might be appointed for that jiurpose,

and revision might take place, say, every ten
years. On the other hand, the arguments speci-

ally urged in favour of coililication are: (1) Th.at

it will sinqdify the law. thereliy getting rid of a
vast mass of statutes aiul juilicial decisions, whose
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autliority has become more or less doubtful, aud
wliieli overloail tlie bookshelves and waste the
time of our hiwvers aud judjjes ; and (2) that by
siniplifyinj; the law it will be made accessible to
and oomprehensible by oriliiiary citizens.

\'iewing the subject historically, we find that
the Romans were tlic lirst to realise the idea of

codilication. The compilation of the Twelve
Tables (q.v.) in 303 B.C. wiis the earliest attempt
to c(Klify the whole law, both public and private.

But witli the Koniaiis tlie term code was confined
in its application to tlie collections of the laws and
constitutions promulj;ated by the emi)eroi-s ( the im
perial (dicta, re.irripta, and (/irntfi ), and had not the
extensive meaninu' of the word in its modern sense.

The following: is an enujiieration and description
of the nu)re celebrated codes, ancient and modern :

I. Ancient Code.?.—(1) Codex Grcyoriatnts et

Hcniiogcniaiiii.i.—These two collections of imperial
constitutions (mainly of roicripta) were the first

to recei\e the desijfiiation codex, and thev supplied
a model which was to a considerable extent
followed in the subsequent codes of Tlieodosius
and Justinian. They were both the work of

private hands, although they were subsequently
declared authoritative by a decree of Tlieodosius
and Valentinian. The first of them is supposed
to have been published about the end of the 3d
century, and that of Hermogenianus a little later.

Only fragments of each have been preserved.

(•2) Codex T/icudosiaiuix, named after the Em-
peror Theodosius the Younger, during whose
reign it was compiled. The original idea of
Theodosius was to prepare a complete body of the
law, collected from the writings of the jurists as
well as the constitutions of the emperors, but his

instructions to this etl'ect were never carried out.

The codex, as we liave it, occupied three years in

preparation, and was promulgated jvs law for the
Etistern enijjire on 1st January 439, and a few
days thereafter adopted and declared to be law
for the Western empire by Valentinian 111. This
Codex Thcodosiuiitis has been in a great measure
preserved. It consists of sixteen books, which are
subdivided into titles, and a chronological order
in the arrangement of the constitutions has been
followed. All but the first five books (containing the
purely pivate law) have comedown to us. By
means, however, of the so-called Brei'iarium Alari-
cianKin—an abridgment in great part of this code
maile by the order of Alaric 1 1. , king of tlie A'isigoths

—it became possible to reproduce a considerable
proportion of the earlier books. Halimjisest restora-

tions have also during the UHh century brouglit
to our knowledge a number of the genuine coii-

siitittionen which were not to be found in the
breviary of .\laric. The licst eilitions of this code
are those of Jac. Oothofredns, with his celebrated
commentary upon Books VI. to XVI., originally

pul)lisheil in IWj.j, ami Hiinel, contribntcil to the
Corpus .Juris Horn. Antejustin. (Bonn, 1S4'2).

(.3) Codex Jiistiniancits.—This, which is tlie

most celebrated of the ancient codes, wius named
after the Emperor Justinian, in whose reign it was
prepared. In the year .V2,S A. I), a commission of

ten pei-sons, with the famous Tribonian at their

head, was appointeil by .iiistinian to comiiile a

co<le, incorporating in it the earlier coiles of

Gregorianus, Hermogenianus, and Theodosius, and
also the various constitutiim.s issued subsequent
to these codes. The work w.t-s performed in four-

teen months, and it was then declared that the
new code should supersede the oMer i'omi>ilation.

A second editiim of this work, revised and having
a number of new enactments of Justinian himself

incoii>oratecl, w.as promnlg.ated in .134 imder tlie

name of the Cor/ex rcpelitii: prfeleclioiiis. This is

what ha.4 come do^vn to us, and is now known as

the Codex Justiniaitcns, and forms part of the
eurpiis juris. It consists of twelve books, each of
which is divided into diaptere.

(4) liutmino-Barbarian Codes.—Several collec-
tions were made of the laws of the barbarians of
western Europe after they had become free from
the domiiialioii of Borne. To three of these collec-
tions the name of the Komano-Barbaiian Codes Ls

usually applied. They are ( 1 ) the Ediclitm Thco-
dorici, compiled under Tlicodoric, king of the
Ostrogoths, about the year 500, and consisting of
lo4 sections (un.systematically arranged), dealing
with all departments of the law, its materials
being derived mainly from the (iregorian, Her-
mogeuiaii, and Theodosian Codes. (2) The Lex
Jinmaiia Visiyolliornm, |)repared uiuler Alaric, king
of the Visigoths, and published in the year 50(5.

Tliis collection was one of great importance, and
during a ccmsiiierable part of the miildle ages was
treated as the principal exponent of Konian law,
thus exercising great influence upon the Gothic
law of western Europe. It was com)iiled by com-
missioners, apixiinted by Alaric. who derived their
materials in great part from the Theodosian Code
and the institutes of Gains. This codex is com-
monly described as tlie Breviarium Akiricianum.
( 3 ) Tlie Lex liomana Burgundionum, also published
about the beginning of the 6th century, under
Gundobald, king of the Burgundians. It was
compiled from much the same sources as the code
of Aloric II.

II. Modern Codes.—As" already observed, the
idea of a code in the modern sense—viz. as a com.
plete statement of the whole law, or any particular
department of it—wa-s not realised by the ancients.
The Roman Code.x was in many respects more akin
to what we call a consolidated statute than a
projier code.

( 1 ) Prussian Code.—The lirst of the modern codes
( leaving out of view certain ordonnances of a general
nature promulgated at an early date in France and
.some other countries, but which hanlly deserve the
appellation Code) was the celebrated Luiidrecht of

Prussia—the Code Frfdcrie—published in 1751. This
work was due to the genius of Frederick the tireat,

and was intended by him to firmly cement tlie union
between the various parts of his kiiigilom. In the
introductory plan (or projet), Frederick tells what
induced him to undertake the work—viz. the great
uncertainty in the law arising out of the want of

unifonnity in the customs and statutes prevailing
in the different parts of his dominions, and the ex-
ce.s.sive and costly litigations due to this uncertainty.

He makes, at the same time, a violent imslanglit

upon lawycMs generally, and hopes that one imme-
diate result of the code will be to restrict their

number to the most moderate dimensions. Out of

this Code Friderie, the existing Al/gemeincs I^uml-

refill of Prussia has grown.
(2) Code SiijkAcoii.—This is the most celebrated

of the modern codes. At the time of the great
lievolutioii there was an endless variety of par-

ticular la«s and customs (droit (erit ct droit con-

tuiiie) prevailing in the dillerent parts of France,
entailing great uncertainty and expense in the
ail ministration of justice, and ineventing anything
like true soliility and unity in the iialioii. Napoleon
realised the necessity of the nnilication of the
local laws by a code applicable to the whole
country. No doubt, a good deal had been dime
towards unilicalion l)y the preparation of an ad-
miialile act of ordotiitanees in the reigns of Louis
XIV. and I,ouis XV., but they only went a small
w.iy ill lectifung the evils. The Consfilulioii of
1701 and J'rojrl dc Code Ciril of t'amliacercs (q.v.)
partly anticipated the Code XapoUoii, wliicli,

elaborated in four months by a commission com-
prising Troncliet and three othei-s, was published
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ami pionmlfjiileil liclwecn 1804 ami 1810. It i-oii-

sisteil of live piiiis xi/.. tlie ' Code Civil,' dealing;

with the iiiuiii lioily of the piivate law ; the ' Code
de I'riui'diire Civile;' tlie ' Cmle de Coinmeiee,'
dealing with the laws relating to coniniercial

attairs; tlie 'Code d'liislntction CriMiinelle;' and,
finally, tlie 'Code Penal.' Each of tli"e.se five i)ait.s

was independent of the others, thoni.'h |iri'|iar('il on
tlie same system and f;<iverned liy a luiifoniiitv of

]ilan. In order to inevent aUsoluiely an apiieal in

any case to the authority of the old laws and
customs, it was exinessly enacted that if cases

should occur for which the code had made no pro-

vision, the judjte shouUl decide according to what
he might consider to he good sense and eiitiity or

ancient custom— in this lesjiect difi'ering from the
Prussian Lundrcrhl, which rcouires that any ipies-

tions unprovided for liy it shall lie referred hy the
judge to a legislative commission for deci.sion.

The Code Xapo/i'oii ( or, as it has been re-christened

under the Uepuhlic, tlie Code Civil) remains in

force as the law of France at the present day, and
despite many defects in its original construction

—

neces.sitatiug a large nuniher of interpretative com-
mentaries—it has, beyond doubt. pi'ov<'d a great
boon to that conntiy. Napoleon (though be had,
of course, no share in the legal work |)erformcd by
Canibac6res, Tronchet, Potliier, Ike.) is said to have
been prouder of it than of any of his victories. The
best test of its excellence is that it has been (in

whole or ]iart) the mo<lel for a large immlier of

coutiiiental coiles ; as, for exam])Ie, those of jtelgium,

Italy, and (!ieece. So also in the Ithenisli pro-

vinces, upon which it wa-s originally iuipose<l by
force, it remains to this day the basis of legislation.

(3) Genntiii. Codes.— I'rior to the constitution of

the present German empire in I.STI, two im])ortant

codes of the Cerman commercial law had been
prepared and adopted by the North (Jcrman Con-
federation. These were the Wtch.srl-Vnliinitg,

codifying the laws relating to bills of exchange,
wliicli was publisheil in 1848, and the A//;/ciiieiiic.s-

Handelsgesetzbiirli, codifying the whole commer-
cial law, exclusive of bills of e.xchange and bank-
niiitcy, which was publish<!d in IHCil. Since 1871

these two coiles ba\e been made ajiplicable to the
whole of the empire, and three other departments
of the law have since been codilied—viz. the law
of bankruptcy (Ktmlitrs-ra-lit), the law of pro-
cedure, and the criminal law. A commission was
charged with the enormous task of codifying the
whole civil law of Germany, and from lime to time
groups of laws have been adapted for the empire.

(4) United States Codes.—In most of the states
codification, either of the whole law or of jiaiticular

branches of it, has been eliected. At the same time
it is noticeable that in one or two of the states tlu!

expediency of codifying the luivate law is still niiich

controverted. This is particularly the case with the
state of New York, where in 18,57-05 a draft civil

code was i)rei)ared (mainly bv the ilistingiiished

jurist, Mr Uudlev Field), biit'did not receive the
sanction of the legislature. This draft civil code
lias, however, been adopted by California and
Dakota. The jienal code was adojited in 1882.

(5) Britisli anil i'oloiditl Codes.—The only result
in the way of corlilication achieved iu the I'nited
Kingdom is iu the department of the law which
relates to bills of exchange ( iucludiug promissorv-
note.s and cheijues). By the Hills of Exchange
Act, 1882, the statute "and common law of the
three kingdoms relating to this important depart-
ment of mercantile jurisprudence was in great
measure reduced to the form of a code. Tliis
enactment is, iierhaps, not a complete co<le in the
strict sense, seeing that it does not profess to
entirely shut the door of the coi i law in ques-
tions affecting bills—decisions prior to the Act

being still authoritative so far as they are not
inconsistent with its exiuess iirovisions. Hut in

other respects it fullils tlie ]iroper reiiuirements of

a code. Having been drafted with much care and
skill, it has, since it came into force, pixned of

great value and benefit to the mercantile com-
munity in the way of diminishing litigation and
otherwise. EH'orts have been .iiid are now being
maile liy law-reformers (prominent among them being
Sir .lames F. Stephen) to have other branches of

the law codified, and more particularly the law of

evidence and the law of crimes, and criminal pro-

cedure. As regards Jiritisli possessions it may just

be observed that an excellent code exists in Canada,
and that in India several branches of the law have
been codilied by the celebrated .\nglo-lnilian codes.

The criminal code of India wa.s ilrawn np iu the
year I8.'i7 under the ansjiices of Lord .Maeaulay,
though it was not luoniulgated till 1800.

t'otU'illC an alkaloid obtained from poppy-
heads. See Poppy.

Codex (Lat., ' mannscript," jil. Codices : see
Code), the name a]ij)lied to ancient manuscripts,
as of the chussics or ot the Scriptures. Of the latter

class the four great Codices are the Codex Siiiaiti-

cns, discovered in 1844 and 185!) iu the monastery
of Mount Sinai by Tischendorf, and the Code.x
Vaticanus, both of the 4tli ceiitury ; an<l the
Codex Alexandriuus (see under Al.EX.VNDlilA)
aud Codex Ephraemi of the 5lh century. All four
originally contained the Old and New Testament
complete, but none are juM-fect copies, while tlie Last,

besides having great lacunas is almost illegible.

See P.\i,..Eot;i{.\l'llY : Biui.i;, Vol. II. p. 120.

Codu'il (Lat. eodieil/iis, diminutive of eo</c.r),

a sii|iiileiiient to a will, whereby anything omitted
is added, or ;iny change demanded by the altered

circumstanees of the testator or the beneficiaries,

is eliected. A codicil is authenticated in the same
manner a-s a will, and po.ssesses the same jnivilcges

when holograph, m- written by the hand of the
testator himself. See AVibt..

Codillsi is the coarsest part of hemp and also of

rtax, sorted out aii<l separated from the rest.

4'odlill Molll {Ciirporapsd poiiioiKiiin), the
moth whose larva- cause the 'worm-eaten' apples,
which fall prem.'iturely oil.

C"od-liv«'r Oil is generally obtained from the
livers of the common Cod (q.v.), but likewise from
allied species, as ling, dorse, coal-fish, torsk, &c.
In these fish the Adipose Tissue (q.v.) containing
oil is almost entirely confined to the liver, in which
they agree with the shark tribe, whilst in other
fish, as in the herring and .salmon, the oil is ditl'u.sed

over the entire structure of the animal. The .sup-

plies of medicinal cod-liver oil used to be ilerivcd

mainly fnmi Newfoundlainl, but Norw.ay now sup-

plies the bulk of that used in (ileal Uiitain. The
mo^t famous of the Norwegian fi>liing-gronnds is

that of the Lofoden Islands. On the outer shores

of tlie.se islands immense shoals of lisli begin to

arrive in December, but owing to the storms to

which the coasts are liable, only a comparatively
small number of boats (some 800) engage in the
fishing. Later cm, in the beginning of January,
till' fish pass in between the inlands and enter the
calmi'r waters of the \\'estfjiird to spawn. Then
the fishermen, a.'^sembling in immense iiunibers,

catch the lisli by net or baited line. A good catch
fm- a boat, with a crew of live men and a boy,

is from 000 to 12(K) lisli ; and some idea of the im-
iiort.uice of this industry is obtained from the

tad that in a single year these fisheries alone
employed 4(KM( vessels,' with a crew of 27.000

men, the catch amounting to 25,000,000 of fish.

The fishing-grounds being near the shore, the
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fish are at once oleaneil, and the livers re-

inovetl. These may lie treatcil in (liHereiit ways,
the various (|^ualities dI inii jivei- oil being the
result. The finest oil, known as • non-freezing
pale nil,' is olitainetl liy warming the livers by
means of steam heat, when the oil separates, and is

either removed by straining or by allowing it to
lioat to the surface. It is then cooled to H' (

- 10'

C. ), and filtered, either by mechanical pressure
or in the usual way. A white tallow-like sub-
stance remains in the flannel filler, and a bright
cod-liver oil pas.ses tlirongh. which is now cap;u)le
of being expo.sed to frost without turning turbid.

In the case of tho.se fisheries which are situated
at some distance from the shore, the livers are
placed in tanks, till a sullicient (|uantity has been
collected, with tlie result that partial putrelaetion
takes place. The oil obtained in this way is of

a dark-brown colour, and possesses a nauseous
empyreumatic taste.

A still coai'ser variety is manufactured for use in

leather-making. In it the livers of the cod, herring,
haddock, &c. are indiscriminately used, a very
fishy-ta-sted oil being the result.

It will be seen from the above that the ditVerent

varieties of cod-liver oil may be produced from the
same livei-s. Thus, that oi)tained by pressure or
steam hejit from fresh livei-s is the freest from tivste

and colour, while the oil becomes darker and darker
as the livers become less fresh. It has been suji-

posed by some authorities that the dark-brown oil

is the more efiicacions. but others find no ditterence
in actual practice, while the pale oil can alone be
tolerated by delicate stonjachs. Cod-liver oil mainly
consists of oleic, stearic, and palmitic acids, in com-
bination with glycerine. In addition to these,

^adtiiii, a substance of biliary origin, but po.ssess-

iiig no recognised medicinal virtues, is present
along with iodine ami bromine. Some have
a.scribed the virtues of cod liver oil to the iodine or
bromine, but a-s the iodine is only present in the
proportion of 1 part in '2000 parts of the oil, this

view seems untenable. Sometimes the oil is adul-
terated with spurious oils, to which iodine hVis been
added, and this may be assumed if the pro](orlion

of iodine exceeds that stated above. There are
unfortunately no chemical tests that can with
certainty detect the presence of other oils, although
there are tests which distinguish liver-oils from
those of other origin. Thus with nitric acid, cod-
liver oil yields a purijle colour, changing to a
brown : while a dro]i of sulphuric acid )produces a
violet colour, soon changing to brownish red. In

order to prevent it from becoming ranci<l and fishy-

tasted, it is well to keep it secluded from the air.

Cod-liver oil is at present one of the most import-
ant remedies in the Materia Medica. Although
pos.se.ssing a high reputation (Ui the Continent, it

was not till 1841, when Professor Hughes Bennett
(<|.v.) of Edinburgh wrote a treatise on it, that
it came into general use in IJritain. It is most
valued in ca.ses of pulmonary consumjition, chronic
rhenmatLsm, and gout, besides all disc-uses of a
scrofulous nature. In all these it is, however,
useless to expect good results unless the remedy
has been regularly taken for several weeks.
Its mode of acti<m is uncertain. While some
hold that it merely acts as a nutrient, it is

certain that |iork-fat, butter, and other digestible

oils, do not have the same specific action that

characterises cfxJ-liver oil. It is given in doses of

from half a teaspoonful to one tablespoonfnl three

or four times a day, and it does not seem that
excessive doses, sucli a.s a cu|>ful or mme, are of

any real l)ene(it, while they are a severe strain on
the digestive organs.
As its peculiar flavour is very repulsive to many

(>aticnt8, various devices have been atlopted U>

render it more palatable. The addition of a trace

of suliihuric ether, while rendering it more e.isily

digested, does not improve the flavour. It may,
however, be made into a jelly with isingla.ss, or be
taken floating on the surface of porter; while in

the form of Emniiion, of which nuiny varieties are
in the m.arket, the flavour is more or less skilfully

disguised. Most druggists also keep gelatin
capsules, containing from one to <me and a half

teaspoonful, which are eiusily swallowed.

4'odo.SIIO, a town of Northern Italy, 17 miles
SK. of l.odi by rail. Pop. 8935.

<'odl'ill^toll. Sir Eu\y.\RD, a Briti.sh admiral,
w;i-s born of a good old Gloucestei'shire family, "iTtli

.\pril 1770, and entered the navy in 1783. In 1794

he Wius lieutenant of Lord Howe's flagshij), and
took a prominent part in the action off I'shant
on the glorious 1st of June. At Trafalgar, in

180.5, he wa-s captain of the Oriun. and leailer of

a squadron. He afterwards served in the North
Sea, in Spanish watei^s, and in North America,
and rose to the rank of vice-admiral in 18'21. In

18'26 he was appointed commander in-chief of the
-Mediterranean squadron, and in that capacity
took the leading part in the liattle of Navarino
(q.v. ), which destroyed the Turkish navy. In
reward for this victory he received the Grand
Cross of the Bath, with Russian and French
orders ; but the battle being considereil an ' un-
toward event,' Codrington was recalletl. He
attained the full rank of admiral of the red in

1837, and in 1S39 was appointed commander-in-
chief at Portsmouth, He was M.P. for Devon-
port from 1832 to 1839. He died April -28, 1851.

The ' Narrative' written to prove that at Navarino
he had not exceeded his instructions, is printed in

the Memoir by his daughter. Lady IJourchier ( '2 vols.

1873).—His son, Geneu.\l Sik Willi.vm John
CODRIXGTOS, G.C.B. (1804-84), was conunander-
in-chief in the Crimea from Uth November 1855.

—Another son, Ad.mir.vl Sir Henry John Cod-
RiXGTOX, K.C.B. (1808-77), took part in the
destruction of St Jean d'Acre, and served in the
Baltic in IS,54-.55.

C'odrilS. the la-st king of Athens, was the son
of Melanthus, and according to Greek legend,

sacrificed his life for his country alK)Ut the year
1068 fi.c. A war ragang lietween the Athenians
and Dorians, the oracle declared that the victory

should belong to those whose king was slain by the

enemy : whereuiKm Codrns, attiring himself as a
pea.sant, entered the Diuian cimp. and having
|>icked a (piarrel with some of the .soldiers, con-

trived to have himself slain. See Arciidx.

Coi'llicit'llt. the numerical or literal factor

prefixed to an unknown (piantity in any algebraic

tenu. Thus in the expression ii.c - 'Ihif + \ Zx- -

(a + 5)1/ there are four terms, and the coefficients

are, in order, «, 26, \ 3, and ( « -r 5 ). A special

and very important instance is found in the phr.ase

JJilfciciiliiil Coiffickiit (q.v.) of a given fum-tion

with reference to one or more of the variables

involved. In the theory of equations, also, coefli-

cients play an important i)art : thus, in the cubic

or' + fix- I- bx + c = o, we know that (supposing
the 3 roots are /j, r/, r) j> + </ + r = - <i, /i<j + qr
+ fji - li, and //'// = - c.

t"o«'lioorii. or ConoRN, Mknnu, 1!\i;<in v.vn,

called the Dutch V'auban, was the .son of a caiitain

of infantry, and born near Leeuwarden in IU41.

He studii-d fortilicatiim and mathematics ut

Kraneker, ami .alreiidy captain of a conipany in his

sixteenth year, be '.'reatly distinguishi'd himself at

the siege of Maestricht, and ill variou-* ballb-s. .\t

the siege of (uave, in 1073, he demonslrateil that
the Kinall |>ortable niurtars named after him might
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be advantageously eniployeJ. Coehooin covered
liimself witli lionour at .Sciief ( U)74 ), before Kaisei-s-

wertli (Itisy), and at Kleuiu.s (1G90). He fortilied

Namur, and defended it against Vauban in 1(>!)2

;

besieged tliat foiliess in lG9o, and retook it ; was
appointed lieutenant-general and director-ineliief

ot the Dutch fortilications, and foitilied several

towns, of which liergcn-op-Zooni was considered Ids

masterpiece. In tlie war of the Spanish succes-

sion he defeated the French more tlian once, and
took Huy and Liniburg. He died at the Hague,
on his \\ay to meet Marlliorough, March IT, 170-i.

He left two important works on fortilicalion.

Coeliorns—named from the uulilary engineer
wlio introduced them—aie small bronze Mortai-s
(q.v.

), J cwt. in weight, and of 4'i inches calibre.

Being easily carried, they are useful in sieges, to

annoy working parties, and in situations whore
guns cannot be emijloyed, such as the attack of

hill-forts in India.

Ca'U'llterata. the technical name for the
seconil lowest alliance of many-celled animal.s.

The class !nclu<les ( 1 ) locomotor types—jelly-hshes,

swimming bells or medusoids. colonial medusoids
such as the Portuguese Man-of-war, and extremely
active organisms known as Ctenophores ; (2) tul)U-

lar forms or ' polyps ' { mostly fixed )—the common
Hydra, the compound Hydroids or zoophytes, the
sea-anemones, compound sea-anemone-like types
such as Dead-men's Fingers, and limy or coral

modifications from all these. The t«-o types,

medusoid and polypoid, are inseparably linke(l

togetlier by real though not obvious resemblance
in structure, and by the facts that many swimming
bells are only detached and modified reproductive
members of fixed zoophyte colonies, and that a
fixed polypoid stage occurs as a chapter in the life-

history of some common jelly-fishes.

General C/taraetcrs.— ( 1 ) The C(elenterates are
nearer the jiriraitive two-layered sack-like ancestral
form, the (Jastrula (see Embr\'OI^ORY ), than arc
higher animals; (2) they are radially symmetrical
in almost all cases, that is, they are the same all

round, and a line drawn vertically through the
body of Hydra, Sea-anemone, or Jelly-lisli corre-

sponds to the long axis of the gastrula ; (3) they
do not pos.sess any body-cavity distinct from the
alimentary tube; (4) tliey have not a distinctly

developed third or middle layer of cells, as in

higher animals; (5) there is an almost constant
presence of oU'ensive stinging cells; (6) vegetative
multiplication by budding is very common, and
division of labour is frei|uent in the resulting

colonial organisms : (7) the life-history often illus-

trates Alternation of tienerations (c|.v.); (8) 'coral'-

forms occur abundantly by the formation of limy
'skeletons' in various passive types.

Classification.—(«) The Hyilroi<ls and the swim-
ming bells often a.s.sociated with them, the jelly-fish

proper, colonial locomobn' colonies 'ike the I'ortu-

guese Man-of-war (q.v.), the limy Hydr<pcorallin:e
(see MlLi.Ki'OKKS), I'vic, are grouped together
as Hydrozoa. (6) The Sea-anemone and Dead-
men's Finger types, witli their associated 'corals,'

fomi the division known a.s Actinozoa (ir.v. ). (c)
The climax of activity is rcjuesented by the Cteno-
phora (q.v.), such as 'Heriie (q.v.). For details and
fossil forms, see separate arti<:les.

Habit of Life.— Five or six t'odenterates, in-

cluding the common Hydra, are fresh-water
animals ; the others are nuirine. A few are i>ara-
sitic. Most of the active forms are found in the
open sea, near the surface, but some live at great
depths. The sedentary forms occur at all dejitlis.

and are often anchoreil on other animals, which
thej- sometinies mask. The f(jod of tlie jj'reat

majority consists of small organisms, in tlie seizure

of which the almost constant tentacles and sting-

ing cells are very important.
Juialioiis/ii/ts.—For the connections between

Hydra and the compound zoophytes, between the
])olypoid and medusoid types, between the medu-
soids and the Portuguese Man-of-war order, be-

tween medusoids and Ctenophores, between Sea-
anemones and the sessile tyiie exhibited in the
life-history of .some jelly-fishes, see separate
articles ( Ank.moxi:, Bekui:,' Coual, CxEXOPiiouA,
Hydhoid, Jklly-I'I.sh, &c.).

Pcflii/nc.—The ancestral Cffilenterate was prob-
ably gastrulalike. Modification has taken two
main directions of increasing activity and increas-

ing fixedness. The cla.ss as a whole |)robably arose

apart both from the lower Sponges and from all

the higher animals. See Huxley's Aiialonii/ of
Inreitebrates, and other general works of Clans,
Gegeiibaur, Uolleston and Hatchett Jackson, Zittel,

\"c., and monographs noted under special articles.

('u'lestilius. See Cklestine.

t'a'le-Syria (' Hollow Syria'), now called by
the natives El-I'.uka'a, 'the deep plain,' a valley

of Syria, extending between the ranges of the
Leban<m and Anti-Lebanon. It is 170(i feet al)ove

the sea, and is watered by the Orontes (now El-

Asi). Above the valley stand the ruins of Baalbek.

€u''lia«' .ivis. See Aorta.

C'tl'llobitt'S ((Jr. hoinos, 'connuon,' and ttios,

'life'), the name given to those monks who live

together, in contradistinction to anchorites or

herndts, who withdraw from all society, and live in

a solitary fashion. See Mo.nachi.s.m.

rtPiiuru.s. See i{LAiiDEU-\v<ii;>r, Cestoid
WoiiMs, Tapeworm.

C'ofl'co (Turkish qahreli, from .\raliic qaliirelt,

originally meaning "wine'). This well-known
beverage is an infusion of the roaated seeds of the
(H)tlee-tree ( Cuffeu Arahiea), a native of Abyssinia,
Arabia, and many parts of Africa, and naturalised

in many of the tropical countries colonised by-

Europeans. There are some twenty S]iecies of

Coffca, but few of them seem to jiossess valuable
])roperties ; the seeds of C. Mniiritiiina, jirepared in

the same way, are bitter ami slightly emetic. The
genus belongs to the natural order Cinchonacea'.
it has a tubular 4-5-clcft corolla, and a succulent
fruit containing two cells lineil with a cartilaginous
membrane, and each containing one seed.

In a wild state, it is a slender tree of 15-25

feet high, with few i)ranches ; in cultivation,

it is seldom allowed to become more than G-10
feet high, and is made to .assume a sort of

l)yramidal form, with horizontal branches almost
ironi the ground. The leaves are evergreen,
opposite, very shining, oblong, and leathery ; the
llowcrs are small, clustered in the axils of the
leaves, and snow-white ; the whole appearance of

the tree is very jdeasing ; and the smell of the
llowers is delicious. The fruit, when ripe, is of a
dark-.scarlet cohmr, and the seeds are semi-elliptic

an<l of a horny hardness. The seeds are conunonly
but incorrectly termeil coffee beans, or, still more
incorrectly, coffee berries.

The cotl'ee-tree succeeds only in countries where
the average temperature of the year is about
04-70' F. In Peru and (.Miito it is acclimatised
at an elevation of C0<)0 feet, where, however, frost

never occurs ; but as it delights in a moist atmo-
s|)liere, it nowhere thrives better than in tropical

islands. In the hothouses of Britain (he coll'ce-

trce frequently llowers and the fruit ripens.

CoU'ee ]dantatioiis are laid out ])rctty much in the
same way everywhere. In (|uadraiigles, borderiMl by
fruit-trees, the cotl'ee-trees stand in rows ; they are
pruned to the same height, and the gi'ound between
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them is carpfully kept clear of weeds. Where the
iliiuate is ilrv. almnilant inij^atioii is neoessarv,
but tlie suiiiily of water is cut oil' as the fruit

begins to ripen, in order to improve tlie aroma of

the seeds. Tlie tree yields its fust cro]> in the
third year ; from a full-^'iown tree it may amount
to a pound of oollee beans. As the coU'eetree
continues llowerinj; for eight months, its fruits

are at any given time of very uneijual ripeness ; in

the West Indies and Brazil, three gatherings are

i
Coffee ; branch witli fruit.

therefore made annually. The beans arc placed
on mats or large flooi-s specially adapted for the
purpose, where they are dried by the sun's rays,

being meanwhile frequently turned. They are

passed between rollers to remove the dried pulp of

the bean, and the membrane which incloses tli(^

seeds themselves. The cotiee is afterwards freed

from impurities by winnowing, and (conveyed in

bags to the seaports. As equal care is not, how-
ever, bestowed upon the preparation of it in all

places where it Is cultivated, tliere are great diflcr-

ence.s in (|uality and price.

The earlier iiistory of tlie coffee-tree is not very
clear. Cotl'ee was not known to the (Jreeks or

Romans : but in Abyssinia and Ethiopia it has
been used from time immemorial. In Arabia it

was certainly in use in the loth century, and over
the rest of the East in the 16th century. Towards
the end of the 17th century, the coll'ee-tree

was carried from Mocha to IJatavia by Wieser, a
biiigom;!.ster of Amsterdam, where it was soon
extensively jdanted, anil at last young plants were
sent to the botanical garden at Amsterdam, from

i

which the Paris garden obtaineil a tree. A layer

of this was earned (mt to Martinique in 17'20,

where it succeeded so well, that in a lew years all

the West Indies could be sujiplied with young
trees.

The following sorts are particularly distinguisheil

from each other in commerce. Muiliii Viiffec, which
conies from Arabia, and is known by its small gray
beans inclining to greenish : Jai-a or East Indian

Coffer, which has large yellow beans; Jamniia
C'ffcr, with beans somewhat smaller and greeni.sli

;

Siiriiiiim <'iiff<i\ wliicli has the largest beans

;

liiiiirh'in C'lflnc, with beans pale yellow and almost
whitisli. The devastation of the Ceylon plantations

by the leaf disease (see CEVLON)"has led to the

introduction of a hitherto neglected variety, the
C()/f'i:<( Lilirririt, or Libeiian CoH'ee, a native of the
west coa.st of Africa. It ajipeais to resist the
ravages of the disease which liius been .so fatal

to the Arabian variety in Ceylon ; but being of

coai-ser character, it is grown only to a very small
e.\tent.

The great demand for cotToe has led to the
employment of a number of cheaper substitutes,

of which Chicory (q.v. ) root is the best known.
Of othei-s, dandelion root, carrot, and the seeds
of the common yellow iris may be mentioned.
They are prepared by roasting like cotiee. The
seeds of AstniiinluH Bcctifus, are known on the
continent of Europe as Siriilish V<iffec, and are
said to be the best substitute for collee yet dis-

covered, liut all these substitutes want the most
imiiortant constituent of true cotl'ee, rafffiiic : and
are therefore very different from it in their qualities.

(Jroiind coff'ee is subject to great adulteration, as

will be seen from the article Aihi.tekatiox.
In France and other continental countries, ground

coiVee is largely mixed with caramel or Imrnt sugar.

This is for the most ])art picpaied by skilfully

roasting the 'foots' or dregs obtained in the relin-

ing of sugar. In moderate quantities it im|)arts

a tiavour considered by many to improve the infu-

si(m. The so-called ' French coffee ' now so largely
sold in England contains more (U- less of cara-

mel—commonly much more than is desirable, its

commerciiil value being very small. A rough test

or indication of this is easily obtainable by di]iping

a bright silver or plated s|ioon into the infusi<m.

The caramel infusion adheres to the spoon much
more decidedly than the pure coffee infusion, and
leaves a darker stain. Infusion of chicorj' behaves
similarly to that of caramel.
The leaves of the cotl'ee-tree are use<l in the

western pari of Sumatra instcid of the seeds.

They are prepared by (piick drying in a manner
similar to that in which tea-leaves are prepared :

and in this state contain even a larger proportion
of catl'eine than the coff'ee beans of our shops.

Coffee owes its exhilarating and refreshing ]>ro-

perties to the presence of three substances : ( 1

)

('iijl'iiiic (q.v.), which occurs in the roasted bean
to the extent of J to 1 per cent.

; (^) a vuhdilc oil,

which is not present in the raw bean, but is

developeil during the ]iioee.ss of roasting to the
extent of only one part in about ."lO.OOO of the
roasted coffee; and (3) astringent acids, resem-
bling tannic acid, but called caffeotannic and
caffeic aciils. The average composition of un-
roasted coli'ee is as follows :

Catl'eine 0-8

Legiiinin (vegetable Gaseine) (q.v.) 13'0

Gum and sugar !&'&

Catleo-tjinnic and Cafleic acids 50
Fat and volatde oil 13-0

WotKly fibre 340
Ash 6-7

Water J2'0
nioo

When the beans are roasted till they jussume a
reddish-brown colour, they lose lo per cent, by
weight, and gain IJO per cent, in luilk ; when
further roasted till they become chestnut brown,

they hav(! lost '20 Jier cent, by weight, and incieased

50 per cent, in bulk : whilst if the roiusting is con-

tinued till th(^ beans become ilark brown, they lose

2.') i>er cent, in weight, and ac(|uire oO per cent, in

bulk. When the roasting is carried too far, m<ue
or less charring is the result, and a disagreeable

burnt smell is produced, which tends to overcome
the natural pleasant aroma.

In Hritain coffee is usually under-roasted, prob-

ably in order to e.scape the loss of widght, as the

roaster is also the retailer. IJut in France, in

Norway, in (Jerinany, and other countries where it
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is roiisteil .at lioiiie l>.v the consiiniev, the loivstinj,' is

carrieil to the ihirk-lirown stage. The writer, wlio

has watehetl the (h)iiiestic roastiii",' of coH'ee in

many countries, attributes tlie superiority of tlie

pure infusion niailc in tliese countries mainly to

tills and the use of the freslily roasted ami grouml
coH'ee. The Norwegian pea~sant usually adds a
very small ipiantity of Imtter to the heans while
roasting in the simple apparatus, like a covered
shovel or frying-i)an, she uses : always shaking it

while over tlie lire. K\erv tourist praises the result.

The important olHces which colt'ee fnllils are. to

allay the sensation of hunger ; to produce an exhil-

arating and refreshing eti'ect ; and, according to

some authorities, to diminish the amount of wear
and tear, or waste of the animal frame, which
tnoceeils more or le.ss at every moment. See DIET,
1)k;i;.stio\, Food.

.Vn endless variety of apparatus have heen con-
trived—some of them ot great complexity—for

preparing coH'ee for the tal>le. The chief object
aimed at is to obtain the liquor free from all sedi-

ment. The sinii)lcst ami clieapest device is that
of placing a bag or metal strainer—by means of a
suitable rim—in the upper part of the coffee-pot,

placing the ground coH'ee in this, and pouring
boiling water through it. Or the ground coH'ee

may be simply placed in a sauce])an or coH'ee-pot,

hot water poured upon it, and lioiled for a few
minutes. After this the grounds will settle down,
and the coH'ee may be poured oH' fairly clear.

Many forms of cofl'ee-]iot have been devised in
which atmospheric pressure is applied for forcing
the hot water through tlie ground coffee resting
upon a metal strainer, doing this in such a manner
that the water shall all pass through while just at
the boiling heat, and then shall leave it.

The (juestion whether coH'ee shoulil be boiled at
all, or simply infused like tea by jiouring lioiling

water on it, has Ijeen much discussed. The writer
has observed that in countries where pure coH'ee is

used, boiling is jiractically in favour. This sug-
gested some exi)criinents which have shown tliat

pure coH'ee is improved by two or three minntt's'
boiling, while chicory is rendered hitter and un-
palatable by such treatinent. We therefore recom-
mend that where a suHicient (|uantity of mixed
cofl'ee is prepared to render it worth while to take
the trouble, the chicory should be separately
infused like tea, the coll'ee boiled, and the two
then mixed. Soyer recommends that, before the
boiling water is i)oiired in, the sauce|>an should he
set dry on the lire, and the powder stirreil till it is

ipiite hot, but not in the lea-st burned. In France,
an equal measure of boiling milk is added to a very
strong infusion in making (;//(' hk Inlt. The chief
effect of aihling chicory to coH'ee is to deepen the
colour. When iidlk is added to coffee it should be
boiled ; cream may be used without boiling. The
Turks drink it thick with sediment: some Arabs
make a tea-like beverage from the dried pulp ; the
Somali boil the berries in oil, and soak maize in

the mixture. Haw coH'ee heans are improved
by age. Essence of coH'ee is a highly concen-
trated infusion, mi.xed to the consistence' of treacle
with extract of chicory and burnt sugar, which
must be kept in well-corked bottles ; mixed
with boiling water, it makes a toleralile beverage.
Of a tol;d world's )iroiliU'tion of I'J, 0(10,000 hags
in ISlM-i).-) (each of V.Vl lb.), Brazil produced
7,.50O,000 bags, Java and the Dutch Indies 1,000,000.
The destructive ccdlee-bug is a t'oecus (q.v.), speci
lically Vwcun or LtKamnin adonidum.

See Ivcster .Vrnold, Coffer: il.i CttUivation and Profit
(1886); Lock, Coffee: its Cultiii-e and Commerce in till

Coinilrics (188H); works by Hull (1.S77). Nietncr (18«0),
ThurbcT (ISSl ), mid A. I'.mwii (1884). Also E. F.
K«biiison'a Earli/ Hi»tory of Coffec-houaea (1893).

C'ofl'oe-llOllSes were first heard of in Europe
at Constantinople, in the middle of the IGth cen-

tury, and are spoken of as among Turkish habits
by IJurton (16'21) and l!.vcon (UyV). They were
introduced at Venice in l(J4."i. .lacobs. a .lew,

opened one at Oxford in Ui.'iO. The first in London
w.as set u)) about 10.'J'2 in St Michael's Alley, Corn-
hill, by Pasqua Hosee, a Hagusaii. The Kaiubow
w;is the second (lG5(j). The first coffee-house in

France was opened at Marseilles in 1G71, and .some

years later an .Vniieni.in kejil one in I'aris. The
Cafe Procojie (17'i.>), the first of the Parisian

literary cafes, was founded by a Sicilian. Procopio
Cultelli. The Kegence became favoured iu after-

years by the rumantupiea. CoH'ee-houscs were
established in Sweden in 1674, at Hamburg in

1679, and at Vienna in 16S3. In 167.'> an attempt
was made by Charles \\. to supiuess them by ju'o-

claniation as the resort of political agitators. For
nearlv a century they were in England much what
they bave remained in France to the [uesent day,
free and open clubs. Among the most famous
were Garraway's, where tea was first retailed, and
Jonathan's, both in Change Alley, the latter the
stock-jolibers' resort: l>ick's : Lloyd's (q.v.); the
Jeru.salem, one of the earliest city news-rooms

;

Don Saltero's, at Chelsea, with an absurd museum
of curiosities ; St James's, the resort of the Whigs
from the reign of l^ueeu Anne to the close of George
IIL ; and Wills's, the predecessor of Untton's, and
the resort of Dryden. Addison and Swift patron-

ised Button's. Other coH'ee-houses were Tom's
in Birchin Lane, Cornhill ; the Bedford, Tom
King's, and the Piazza, in Covcnt (iarden ; the
Chapter in Paternoster Kow ; and Child's in St
Paul's Churchyard. Cocoa and chocolate houses
were coffee-houses under other names. The
modern ]iliilanthropic coffee-tavern system was
first iiromoted by Mr and Mrs Hind Smith in

1867. In I87."> a number of cocoa-bouses were
started in Liverpool, and at the present time about
four hundred temperance coH'ec houses, owned by
public companies, are luospering in various towns
of Great Britain. Modern coffee-houses are eating-
rooms without excise licenses, and French cafes-

chantants merely nmsic-halls.

f'otf'ci'daill. a watertight structure used in

engineering for excliKling the water from the foun-
dations of bridges, quay walls, \c. , so as to allow
of tlieir being liuilt dry. Coll'erdams are generally
formed of timber jules driven do.se together (called

sheeting) in two or more rows, according to the
depth of water and the nature of the bottom : the
space between the rows, which may vary from 4 to

10 feet, being spooned out, down to the solid and
impervious bottom, and filled up with cl.-iy ))uddle.

Sometimes they are made of only one row of piles

of the lull height, caulked above low-water, with a
low or dwarf row outside to confine the puddle up
to that level, or, where there is no wave or current,

with a mere hank of clay thrown against the out-

side ; and occasionally the n|)per work is formed of

horizontal planking, fixed on open main [dies, and
caiilkeil in the joints. When the bottom is rock, so

as to prevent piles being driven, ami is not nnicli

below low-water, cofferdams arc occasionally formed
of two stone walls, with a space between lilled with
day. CoH'erdams require to be strongly shored
within, to prevent their being forced inwards by
the pressure of the external water: and the rows
of piles rei|uirc to be strongly bolted together, to

resist the pressun' of the clay puddle, which other-

wise would burst them. This methoil of founding is

now seldom practised ; it is costly ami obstructive

to the stream.
In the constniction of the Victoria Embankment

on the river Thatues, between Blackfriars and
W'estminster Bridges, \\ mile in length, the coffer-
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(laius were constructed of wroii};lit-iron Caissons
(q.v.) or boxes, in substitution foi- ordinary timber
dams ; on the suggestion of Sir .Iosej)li liazalgette,

in order to eB'eet a saving by using tlie same
caissons two or tliree times successively in ditVerent

parts of the dam. The caissons were oval, l'2k feet

long, 7 feet wide, joined end to end, and made
watertight at the joints by felting. In alxmt two-
thirds of tlie length of the cmbankmcut, 195 caissons
were employed.

Cofler-fisll (
Ostim-ion ), a peculiar genus of

bony lishes in the small order Pfectognathi, and in

the family Selerodernii, which .also includes the
tile-ti.she.s. The body is inclose<l in a firm box
formed of liexagonal lionv scales fitted into one

CofVer-fish.

another like a mosaic. The snout, the bases of

the fins, and the end of the tail are the only soft-

skinned parts. Over a score of species are known
from tropical and subtropical seas. The best-

known form is 0. quadricornis from the tropical

Atlantic. See Globe-fi.sh, and Srx-FISH.

Coffin (Lat. cojj/tiiui.s; Or. l-ophinos, in both
languages signifying a basket, coft'er, or chest, but
never a coffin). Coffins for the bodies of the dead
constructed of wood are known to liave been used
in prehistoric times in Europe. The earliest form
of the wooden coffin is sim])ly a suitable length of

an oak-tree trunk split, and hollowed out for the
reception of the body. Two such coffins contain-

ing the skeletons of a man and a woman of the
bronze age, with their clothing undecayed, and
their weapons, are preserveil in the nniseum at

Copenhagen. The wooden coffins of the iron age
were sometimes of tree trunks, and at other times
of hewn planks fastened with clinker nails. From
Bede we learn that the Saxons occasionally em-
ployed wood ; but the common people, both then
and in the subsequent Norman and English eras,

were simply wrajijied in cloth, and so put into the

gi'ound. The same custom seems to have been
followed with mimks down to a eon)])aratively

recent period, and is .still in use among the poorer
cla.sses in the Ea-st. See Emii.vlmixg.

It ha.s been keenly disputed amongst scholars,

whether it was more usual wiih the Greeks tn bury
their dead or to burn them ( see IU'RIAL ) ; l)Ut bnth
customs unquestionably prevailed. Greek coffins

were called oy various names (noroi, pueloi, &c. ),

and composed of various materials, the most com-
mon being baked clay, or earthenware. Their
forms also varied. In Kome the ancient i)raetiee

wa.s to bnry the dead, not to burn them ; though
under the Ennure, and ])revious to the recogni-

tion of (.'hristianity. the latter custom became
almost universal. The coffin in Kome was called

area or lociilii.s, an<l was frer|ueiitly made of

stone, sometimes of a iteculiar kind of stone

brought from Assos, in Troas, which was said to

consume all the body except the teeth in forty

days, and which, from this circumstance, was called

sarcophagus—an eater of llesli (see S.VKCol'llACls).

Roman stone coffins, both of the heathen anil

early Christian time, have been found in ISritain.

Cremation was repugnant to the feelings of the

primitive Christians, who buried their dead in

receptacles of stone. These were either hewn out

of the rock as in the catacombs, or were .sarcophagi
elaborately sculptured with scenes from Scripture
history and emblems of the faith. The simplest
form of stone coffin was that used in prehistoric

Kouian Stone Coffin, found at York.

times throughout Europe, consisting of uidiewn
stones set on their edges, so as to cover the sides

and ends of the grave, one or more Hat stones being
then laid over the body to form a lid. This form
of rude stone cist or coffin was continued lung after

the introduction of Christianity in most European
countries, and many ancient cemeteries, formerly
reganled as ])agan and prehistoric, are now recog-

nised a.s Christian by the orientaticm of their stone-

lined graves. To these succeeded stone cotlins,

which were commonly used for persons of the
higher classes throughout the middh' a'ges ; and
so late as 1686 the antiquary Dugdale was buried

Stone Coffin, Temple Church, London.

in a stone coffin. These stone coffins were gener-

ally of a single block, commonly tapering from the

upper end. In the hollow for the receptiiui of the
body, there wa.s from the l"2th century a iiart i)eeu-

liarlv fitted for the head, and a hole in the bottom
to allow of the escape of moisture. Such coffins,

for the most part, were not buried deeply in the

earth, and were frequently placed so near the sur-

face that the liils were visible, which, within a
church, often formed i>art of the pavement, and
were covered with elaborate sculpture representing

crosses and other ornaments. Sometimes they
were even above the giound altogether, and thus

became the originals of the table-tombs ami altar-

tombs of the ndddle ages. Leailen cotlins were
also occasionally used in the nuddlc ;igcs. as those

in the Temple Church in Lumlon testify, but the

slight wooden cases now in common use appear
to1)e of comparatively recent origin. The practice

of surnmnding the wooden shell with a eollin of

lead, an<l indosiug both in an oak casket, is, for

.sanitary reascms, to be discouraged. Even a
wooden coffin, if well made, greatly retards deconi-

[msition, and keeps the proces.s long incomplete :

and to remedy this the use of wicker cotlins, nf

white or stained osiers, has lieen suggesteil. In

AmiM'ica, however, zinc or copper lining and lids

of heavy French glass are employed by under-

takers to render their work as far as may be air-

tight and indestructible ; and i>f late years caskets

of zinc or copper, and even of iron or rolleil

steel, have come into use. The modern hexagonal
form of coffin is peculiar to Great liritain. The
sides of the American casket are |iarallel, the ends
either rounded or broken into three panels; the

e.xterior Is sometimes ornamented with carved work,
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but is more commonly covered and draped with
broadcloth, velvet, or satin, fiinjjed and tass&led.
Expensive woods and silvered haiidles and n.iils ;irc

frequently employed : and llie lid may have a remov-
able face glass. French and German cidiins are
of a similar sliape, hnl plainer. The coUiur in (Iim-

many is usually brown. At Leijizif; formerly cotlir."-

were always painted green, as a symbol of liope.

€ogg;csliall. a town of lissex, on the Black-
water, 44 miles XE. of London. It has a school,
founded by Sir R()l)erL Ilitcham (Ki.'JG), remains of

a Cistercian abbey ( 1 14'2), a good Decorated church
(restored 1868), and some manufactures of silk,

velvet, and lace. It is supposed to havi; been the
Roman Canoiiiuiii, and tlie remains of a Roman
villa have been found. .lohn Owen was minister
here. Ralph <le Coggeshall, abbot here ( 1'207-IS),

wrote a C/int/ticiii AiHfliranttm (of the period
1161-1224), edited by J. Stevenson in 1S75. Pop.
M830. See lieaumont's Jhsfori/ of C'of/ycJiluiU ( ISilO),

CogllSK*. a town of France, in the department
of Charente, (m an old castle-crowned hill over the
Charente, 42 miles SE. of Rochefort by rail. Tlie
cultivation of the vine and distillation nf Brandy
(q.v. ) form tlio cluef industry of the district : in
the town, casks anil bottles are manufactured.
Francis I. was born here. Pop. (1872) 12,950;
(1891) 17,052.

Coi^iiate. See .Vgnwte.

I'ogllizillice, in Heraldry, a Badge (q.v.), in
the more restricted sense of that term.

CogUOSCeil'ti ( Ital. , from Lat. cogtiosco, ' I

know '

), persons professing a critical knowledge of
works of art, and of a somewhat more pretcnticms
character than amateurs.

Cognovit (viz. actionem, 'he has confessed the
action), in the law of England, is the defendant's
wTittcn confession that the plaintitV's cause .against
him is just ami true. By this confession before or
after issue, the defendant sutlers judgment to be
entered against him without trial, in which case
tli<! judgment is called judgment by confession.

t'OiKSWell, Joseph Gueen, LL.D., American
bibliographer, born at Ipswich, .Massachusetts, in

1786, studied at Harvard and Gottingen, and was
professor of Geology at Harvard from "1820 to 182.'{.

wlien he estal)lished the Piound Hill Schnul with
Bancroft (i|.v.). He was for some years editor of
the Neiv York Rcvicv, and, with' Halleck ami
\Vashington Irving, a.ssisted in planning the Astor
Library, of which he was for numy years superin-

tendent. He died in 1871.

f'Oliabitiitioii. SeoCoxcuiiiNAia;. .Makiilxci;.

l'olH'!Si<»ll drpends upon the molecular forces

which keep together the parts of bodies, and are
insensible at sensible distances. In the case of a.

small body these forces are much more cllicient in

keeping the parts together than are the mutual
gravitational attractions of the parts. On tlie

other hand, in the ca.se of a large body, siicli as the
earth, gravitation is much more powerful in pre-

venting rupture than coluwion. Tlie term iu//ii:tio/i

is generally, tliougli quite unneces.sarily, used when
the cohering particles are dissimilar—as when water
clings to glass.

After the parts of a body have been separated, so
as to form an incoherent ma.ss, the force of cohesion
may be again brought into action by the applica-
tiim of jiressure sullicient to force the jiarticles close

enough together. Thus two smooth, freshly cut
jdeces of lead can be made to adhere by slight pres-

sure acconij>anied by a screwing motion. .\\si> two
very smoolli slabs of marble adhere, if jpres.sed tii-

getlier, so that considerable force must be e.xerted

to separate them. Barton made a set of cubes
with surfaces so true that, if twelve of them were

oiled one over the other, the whole series could be
lifted by raising the upper one. Lead iiencils are
made by applying pressure to powdered graphite,
so as to make it cohere.

<'olie»<ioii Figures. See Surface Tension.
t'olKK'S, a prosperous manufacturing city of

-Vlbauy county. New York, on the Hudson, at" the
mouth of the Mohawk, S miles above Troy, and on
the Erie Can.il. It has six large cotl(m-mills, and
some thirty knittingmills, besides manufactures of
axes, gas-pipirij;, machines, pulp. piir<, thread, ."vc.

Pop. ( 18o.)) 8799
; ( 1890) 22..-)0!).

t'Ollort, in the ancient Roman armies, was a
portion of a legion, consisting usually of 600 men.
Generally, there were ten cohorts 'to a Legion
(q.v.).

CoifiFr. roiffe, Ital. inffia, 'a cap'), a covering
for the head in general, tint nmre especially the
close-litting cap of white lawn or silk, originally
worn by Serjeantsat law (q.v.). Like the Biretta
(<].v. ), it always represented distinct rank ami
dignity. Its use on all professional and oHici.al

occasions was both iin obligation and .a ]irivilege.

L.ater it was the custom to wear a small skull-cap
of black silk or velvet over the white coif: and in

the beginning of the ISth century, when the f.ishion
of powdered wigs in lien of natural hair invailed
the law-(-ourts, in order that the badge of the order
might not be concealed, the peruquiers ci>ntrived a
small round patch of black silk eilged with white,
to be worn on the crown of the wig. The notiim
that the coif was a device merely to conceal the
tonsure of the monkish lawyers rests only on a
loose conjecture of the commentator Spelman, and,
though carelessly fostered by Lord Campbell, m.ay
be consigne<l to the same category .as the conceit,
preserved in Brand's Axtiquitk.-i, which derives the
head-dress from a child's caul worn for luck. See
Serjeant Polling's Order of the Co{7'( 1884).

Coilllliatoro. the capital of a district of
Madras Presidency, on the Xoyil, 30-i miles S\V. of
Madras by rail. It lies 1437 feet above the sea,
is well built and drained, and h.as a cool tempera-
ture that renders it a comparatively suitable resi-

dence for Eui.)|)cans. Pop. (1881) 38,967: (1891)
46,383. Pop. of district, 2,004,839.

Coillibra. ciipital of the Portuguese province
of Beiia, on ,a hill above the river Alondego, here
crossed by ;i stone bridge, 135 miles NNE. of

Lisbon by rail. Its streets are .steei). narrow, and
ilirty, its niiinufactures confiiu-d chielly to earthen-
ware and combs, and its interest consists mainly in

its historical .associations. The place derives its

name from the Roman Ooniiiihriu, traces of which
lie to the south : it was held by the Goths, and
from them passed to the Moors, from whom it was
lin.allv comjuercd in 1064, by Fernando the Great,
aided by the giillant ('id. Coimlirawas the capital

of Portugal for ;ibout two centuries ;ind a half from
its erection into a kingdom, in ll.'iO, and numy of

the early kings .are buried in and around the old

town. Of the public buildings, the most note-

worthy are the older of the two cathcdnils, the
church of San Salvador, and the ruined convent of

Santa ( -lara ; across the river is tin; Qiiiiita das
I.ii(/rii/i(is ('House of Tears'), where Inez de
Castro (q.v.) was murdered. The university of

Coimbra, the only one in Portugal, «as originally

established at Listxm in 1288, but was permanently
transf(ured here in 1537. It Inis live taeulties and
somi^ 900 students, anil is still held in repute;
attaelicd to it ;ire a mu^cnni, .an observatory, a
botanical garden, and :i librarv of (iO,(*00 volumes.
Pop. 13,309.

Coilin. a town of Sp.ain, 20 miles WSW. of

Malaga, with marble-quarries. Pop. 10,065.
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4'uiuiug:. The privilege of coining money
beiiii; ail exclusive ])ioiogative of the crown, the
crime of counteifeitiiij; the kin.ij's money, as it

was calleil. was dechired to )ie treason, both hy the
cDinmcm law of Enj,'laiicl anil liv many statutes.

In Scotlanil, thoie coiilinueil to ho some ilill'erenoes

in legant to this crime, even after the I'nion hail

extenJed the treason laws of Enjfhtnd to that
kingilom, and prosecntiims were in use to be laid

.at common l,aw. That practice is now abandoned,
and the laws of the two countries were assimilated
by a series of statutes, which are codilieil in the
Act of ISGl passed to consolidate the l.iw relating
to otiences .against the coin. All sudi ollences are
now prosecuted under this statute. I!y this act it

is a high crime .and oU'ence. punishable by pen.al

servitude for life, to counterfeit gold or silver coin ;

or to colour coin or metal with intent to make it

pass for genuine gohl or silver cuin ; or to buy,
.sell, or import counterfeit gold or silver coin : or
unlawfully to make. mend. l)uy, sell, or pos.sess

instruments useil in fabricating guld or silver coin ;

or to convey such instruments out of the mint. To
im|)air or diminish or lighten gold or silver coin (as

by clipping or sweating) is puuisliable with fourteen
ye.ars. It is an olt'ence pnnisli.-ible with penal servi-

tude for seven years to unlawfully possess gold or

silver taken from any coin : or to ccmiiterfeit copper
coin; or tinlawfully to make, mend, buy, sell, or

posses-s instruments for counterfeiting copper coin ;

or to deal in base British copper coin ; or to utter

or import base foreign gold or silver coin. Several
offences of a less heinous nature are dealt with
in the act. In order to bring these offences within
the limits of the statute, it is not necessary that
the resemblance of the false to the true coin shall

be very perfect : but if it be not such as to deceive

a person of ordinary observation, the attempt to

brmg it into circulation is fraud, .and not uttering.

For f.alse bank-notes, see FoRfiKUV.
In the I'nited States, the crime of counterfeiting

coin or money is punishable with line and imprison-
ment at hard labour for a term of from two to ten
years : and includes falsely making, forging, or

counterfeiting coins or notes, postal money orders,

postal cards, government stamps of all kinds, and
government securities, as also importing, ])0ssess-

ing, littering, or p.ossing false coins or notes with
fraudulent intent. Mutilating and deb.asing the
coin is also counterfeiting, but is not so severely

punished as the making of counterfeit coins.

For coin.ige and coins, see Mint, Ni'MIsm.\tic.s,
MoNKV, Bullion-, Currknty.

Coir, or Coco.\-NUT FinuK, is the libre of the
husk of the cocoii-nut. The husks are steejied in

water, in pits, for si.\ months, or even for a year,

and then beaten with a stick till the hbre readily
separates. The material is largely used on accmint
of its strength and wear-resisting f|ualities for floor-

matting in positions where there is much tralli<r,

and for making hall and door m.ats. It is also in

dem.and for coarse brushes, for ships' fendei-s, and,
to .some extent, for ropes and cables. In the South
Sea Islands, ropes of coir fibre, made by thenati\es,
are extensively used. Coir rope, on account of its

lightness, possesses some adv.antages for maritime
purposes. The Chaniierops (q.v. ) is sometimes
called the coir-palm.

<'oire ( Ital. Vnim ; local llomansch, Quera :

ancient Ciiriii Itlniloniin : t!ei-. CInir], a town of

Switzerland, c.apit.al of the (Irisons, in the valley

of the Cpper Kliine, lies in .a fertile plain 1940
feet aljove the sea, and surrounded by high moiiii-

tain.s. It is 80 miles .SE. of Zurich liv rail, and
stands on the I'lessur, a mile ami a half from its

junction with the Ithiue. It is of importance as

standing on the great road to Italy by the Spliigen

Pass, and thus possessing a considerable transit
trade. The bishop's palace, and the quarter
around it, inhabited by 2400 Catholics, occupy
the summit of an eminence, and are seiiarated
from the rest by walls and battlements, closed by
double gates. Here stands the old cathedral of
St Lucius—a Komanesi|ue cdilice dating from the
,Sth century. It contains singular old carving,
paintings by Cranach, Holbein, and DUrer, and
also, it is said, the bones of St Lucius, a legend-
ary Briti.'h king. The town-hall, the Uha'tian
museum, and two Protestant churches are in

the lower town. Itom.ansch is still siicd<eii in the
vicinity. Coire is a great tourist centre ; anil wine,
fruit, and corn arc imiduced liy the country round.
Pojuilation, SriOO,

Coix. See Job's Te.vr-s.

('o.illlr]>oqiie, a town of San S.alvador,

Central America, 15 miles E. of the capital.

Pop. 4154,

Coke is a form of fuel obtained liy the heating of

co.il in confined spaces whereby its more volatile

constituents are ((riven off'. Caking coal is the
most suitable for the manuf.acture of coke, which,
in its principal qualities, is apiuoached liy the hard
anthracitic coals. The jjrocess of coking is con-
ducted ( 1 ) in heaps or mounds, or (2) in ovens;
l>ut coke is also produced in gas retorts, where,
however, it is merely a secondary product. Cok-
ing in mounds—a method now little practised—is

done in a way similar to that employed for prep.ar-

ing charcoal from wood. The coal is built uji into
round stacks, around a wide ojien chimiu'v or
column, the larger ni.asses being placcil in the
centre, and small broken coal mitside, the whole
being covered with wet coke-dust, exce|)t at certain
air-holes. The mound of co.al is ignited from
.above, and burns gradually downwards and out-

wards, giving off at first much smoke and v.aiiour,

which consist mainly of tar-water .and coal-gas.

When the fire ceases to be smoky, the process of

coking is concluded, all openings are co\ere(l over
to exclude air and extinguish combustion, and
cooling of the mound is aided by drenching it with
water. The princii>le of making coke in coke-
ovens is the same, but the process is much quicker
and more economical, .and the resulting coke is

better in quality than that made in mounds.
Formerly the heat and volatile gases given oft' in

coking were allowed freely to escape, but in uiodern
coke-ovens arrangements are m.ade for utilising the
comlmstion in one retort to force the heat of an-
other, by passing the hot giuses in flues around
contiguous ovens. The whole of the gases ]iass

from these flues into a common flue, by which they
are carried aw.ay to heat steam-boilers. In a
simil.ir way the coal-gas is, from certain kinds of

ovens, collected iuitl burned, and the tar-water
evolved is comlensed and used as a source of

.ammonia and gas-tar products.

Coke is a hard, brittle, (lorous solid, with a steel-

gray, somewh.at metallic lustre, .and it iloes not soil

the tingei'S when being handled. It is iirincipally

valued f(U" the intense heat which it gives oil" in

combustion, for its freedom from smoke in burning,

and because it does not become pastv ami ailhesive

in the lire. The process of coking a^so drives of! a
good deal of the sulphur which may be present in

coal, and all these properties remler coke a most
valuable fuel for many metallurgical iqieiations,

and f(M' use where intense smokeless combustion is a
desideratum. The higher thi! tem|ieiature to which
co.al in coking is submitte<l, the hanler and umre
valuable is the resulting coke, and the heal it gives

ofl' is relatively miue inten.se. In chemical constitu-

tion coke consists of a modified fonn of graphite

contaminated with earthy impurities from the ash
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present in coal. Coal yields by weight about 70
per cent, of coke, which, liowever, increases in

volume in tlu- jiroccss of cokinj; by about one-

fourth. Coke will absorb about 30 jier cent, of

moisture from the air, a circumstance which should

be borne in niiiiil in its jiurcliase and its )ise, for

such moisture in Imin;; driven otf' greatly reduces

the calorilic value of the substance.

Coke, Sir Edward, jurist, was born of a good
old Norfolk family, at Mileham, 1st February l/)52.

From Norwich grammarscliool he passei' in 15ti7

to Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1.^71 to Clillbrd's

Inn, in l.i72 to the Inner Temple : and he wa.s

called to the bar in lo7S. His rise was rapid —from
recorder of Coventry (I,")85) to member for Aid-
borough ( l.'iSn ), Solicitor-general ( 15!(2 ), Speaker of

the House of Coninions (l.")!)."}), Attmney-general
(I.'>94), Chief-justice of the Common I'leas ( 16061,

Chief-justice of the Kiiig's Hench and ]irivy-council-

lor ( I6l;{). Mcanwiiile lie liail married twice, first,

in 1582, Bridget I'aston, who brouglit jjini i;;!0,(X)(),

and died 27th June l.')!)S ; ne.\t, nineteen weeks
later. Lady Elizabeth Hatton, the gramldaughter
of his patron, Lord Bnrghley. The rancour shown
by him in the prosecutions of Essex and Soutliamp-

ton, Kiileigh, and the Cnnpowdi'r conspirators ( 1600-

3-5) has gained him little credit with posterity;

but from 1606 he stands forth as a vin<licator of

the national liberties, opposing, uidike Bacon,
every illegal encroachment on tlie part of both
church and crown. lie dared to cite Bracton's

words to .James's face, that ' the king should be
subject not to man, but to (!od and the law;'
alone of twelve judges, he resisted the royal pre-

rogali\e ; and in the Uverbury case he showed an
indiscreet zeal to come at the real truth. His
removal from the bench on most trivial grounds
(November 1617) was aggravated by a quarrel with

his wife : and though ten nnmths afterwards he
was recalled to tlie council, his conduct in jiarlia-

nient fnun 1620 as a leailer of tlie popular party,

an opijoneut of Spain and of monopolies, estranged

him for ever from the court party. In 1621 22
he snfi'ered nine months' durance in the Tower

;

still, old though he was, he carried his op])osition

into the next reign, the Petiticm of Kight(162S)
being largely his doing. He died at Stoke Pogcs.

.3d September 16.'{4, and was buried at Tittleshall

in his native county.
Cokt; was a great lawyer, withal an honest lover

of legality, but too bitter and n.arrow-mindeil to be
really a great man. His four /«.«^V»^-.s- ( 162S-44)

deal with tenures, statutes, criminal law, and the

jurisdiction of the seveiul law-courts. The lirst of

the.se, an<l most famous, which in 1.S.S2 reached a
19th eilition, is the so-called Co/.c iipini Lill/rfon

(q.v. )—a commentary that, in s])ite of its puerile

etymologies, has .still a real, if mainly historical,

value. Eleven of the thirteen parts of his epocli-

niaking Law Ueports were ]iublished during his life-

time ( 1600-15); and the wh(de, translated oiitof the
original French .and Latin, Mils 6 vols, in Thomas
and Erasers edition (1826). Mr (J. 1'. Mac.lonell

mentions six nunor works in his able and exh;iiistive

article on Coke in the Divlioniinj nf yutimial
]iio(ji(iplii) (\ti\. xi. 1887). See also the Lives bv
Woolrycli (1826) ami W. Johnson (2 vols. 1837").

EiM- a descendant, see LEICESTER oi' Hol.Kll.VM.

€oke. TlIi)M.\s, Methodist bishop, born at
Brecon in 1747, graduated in 1768 at Oxford, from
which university he received the degree of D.C.L.
in 177-'). lie .settled a-s a curate in Somersetshire,
but .a course of open-air preaching and cottage
services, initiated after his introduction to .lohu

Wesley in 1776, brought about his dismissal by his

rector, ami he joined the Methodists, by whom he
was attached to the London circuit. In 1782 he

became fii-st pre.sident of the Irish conference, and
he wa-s elected president of the English conference

in 1797 and 1805. In 1784 he was .set apart by
Wesley as 'sujierintendcnt ' of the societies in

America, to which country he made nine voyages,
the last in 1803, and where his outspoken o]iposi-

tion to slavery aroused much hostility ; in 1787 he
induced the American conference to alter his title

to that of bishop. In 1784 Coke had drawn up the
lirst plan of the .Mi'thoilist foreign missions, and to

this cause he devoted the later years of his life

with untiring zeal and skill, retaining to the last

the direct control of the system he had created.

He ilied in the Indi.'in (Jci'an on a missionary
voyage to Ceylon, 3d M.ay 1814. He published,
besides religions works, extracts from his American
Jiinnidls (1790), a Ilixtorii <if llir Wtst Indies (3
vols. 1808-11), ami, with Henrv Moore, a Life of

Wesley (1792), intende.l to forestall Whitelieail's

labours, with whom the two others, being joint

literary executors, had ilisagreeil.

Col ( Fr. , 'neck'), in (ieography, is a depression
or i)ass ill a mountain nmge. In those parts of the

Alps where the French language prevails, the
passes are usually named cols—as the Col de
llalnie, the Col du Gcant, ire.

Cola Xiit. See Kola Nut.

Colard. Mansion, the first printer of Bruges,

w.as of French extraction. He puldished twenty-
one works, all in French, save one Latin one ; and
died ill 1484.

Colbcrs. or Koi.iieik;, a seaport and watering-
phu-e of I'mssia, in the province of I'omciania, on
the I'er.sante, near its mouth in the Baltic, 170

miles NNE. of Berlin by rail. It stands on a hill,

.surrounded with three suburbs. The principal

church dates from 1316. In 1102 Duke Koleslaus

of Polaiul vainly besieged Colberg, which endured
long sieges in the Thirty Years' \\'ar. in the Seven
Years' War, and again in 1807, when it w.a-s most
gallantly defended against the French. Colberg
lias maimfacturesof woollens, agricultural machines,

and s|)irits ; and salmon .and lamprcv lisheries.

Pop. (1895) 18,622.

'olbert. Jean Bai>tistk, one of the greatest
French statesmen, was born at Kheiiiis in 1619.

Before he was twenty years of age he obtained a
post in theAVar Dttice under Le Tellier. and at once
began a very successful career. In 1651 he entered
the service of tbe great minister .Mazarin, who
soon employed him in most important .Ltlairs of

state. t)n his death-bed Mazariii w.nrmly recom-
mended Colbert to Louis XIV. ' 1 owe you every-

thing,' Mazarin is reported to have said to the king,
but 1 pay my debt to your majesty in giving you
Colbert.' It w;us in lliOl that Colbert became
the chief-minister of Louis .\1\'. He found the

linauces in a ruinous con<lilioii. ami immediately
licgaii his reforms. Foiiijuet. the superintendent
under Mazarin, was found guilty of impoverishing
the state bv his maladministration, and iiii]irisoiied

for life. The farmers of the stale-revenues were
forced to yield up the resources of the crown of

which they Inul fraudulently possessed them-
selves. The ilelits of the stale Cidlierl reduced by
arbitrary composition. In all the departments of

linance he introduced order ami economy as far

as he could. So c(uiiiilete and thorough was the

change which C<dbert etl'ected, that in ten years

the .annual revenue had ri.sen to 104 milli(m livres,

of which 27 were spent in collection and ailminis-

tiation; whereas, when the managemcnl of the
linauces was intnistcd to him, the revenue
amounted to only 84 million livres, and .52 millions

were absorbeil in its collection. The linancial

reforms of Colbert, however, only served as a
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basis for a thorough reorganisation of tlie entire
administration. He took measures to improve
agriculture. Commerce was e.xtemleil, roads anil

canals -including that of Languedoc were made.
In every way he sought to apjdy the protective
system then in vogue to promote the in<Iustries of

France. He organised anew the colonies in

Canada. Martiniijue, and St Domingo, and founded
others at Cayenne and Madagascar. He found
France with a few old rotten sliijis, and in a few
years liad provided her with one of the strongest
fleets in the world, with well-etiuipped arsenals
.and a s])lendid body of se.amen. Colbert im-
proNcd the civil code, introduced a marine code
of laws, and drew up the so-called Code Noir for
the colonies.

While attending to material interests, he did not
neglect the arts and sciences; all men of learning
and genius found in Coll)ert a generous patron.
The Academies of Inscriptions, Science^ and .Vrchi-

tecturi! were founded by him. In short, Colbert
was the patron of industry, commerce, art, science,
and literature—the founder of a new epoch in
France. His aim was to raise the strength of
France by developing every side of the national life.

In this he entirely succeeded during the early part
of the reign of Louis XIV., but his work was not
destined to hist ; the wars of Louis and the ex-
travagance of his court undid all that had been
accomplished by Colbert. The rigorsnis order and
Ijrecise rules which he estalilished might be bene-
hcial in such hands as his own, but when abused
by a selKsh or incompetent despotism, could oidy
ha»e the most mischievous results. Colbert died
in IBS.'?, bitterly disappointed at seeing the failure
of his plans for the regeneration of France. The
people were so enraged with the oppressive ta.Kes,

tor which they blamed him, that his corpse had
to be renujved from his house l).v night in order to
avoid their fury. Colbert had indeed carried out
many measures that were arbitrary and oppres-
sive. He had served a despotic king, who posed
as the representative of all that was fair in the
government, and left the disagreeable tasks of
administration to his ministers. See his I,ctlre,i,

lustriiHiouii ct Memoires(S vols. 1862-82); Lives by
Clement (2 vols. 1874), Xeymarck ( 1877), and (iour-

dault ((ilh ed. Tonrs, 1885) : and the Comte de
Cosnac's Muzariii ct Colbert ( 1892).

Colblirn, Zer.\h, a mathematical prodigy,
born in Vermont, U.S., in 1804, displ.ayed such
remarkable powers of calculation that in 1810 liis

father left Vermont to exhibit him. At lliis period
he answered correctly such questions .as ' How
many hours in 1811 years ?

' in twenty seconds ; .and
a few years later nmch more conijilicated i>roblems
were solved with equal rapi<lity. He «-.as shown
in (Jre.at Britain, and for some time in Paris;
from 181(1 to 1819 he studied at Westminster
School at the expense of the Earl of liristol. His
father died in 1824, and he returned to America

;

here he was a Methodist preacher for nine yeai-s,
and from 18:1.5 professor of Languages in Norwich
Iniversity, Vermont, where he died 2(1 March
1840. His rcTuarkable faculty disai)i>eared a.s he
grew to nuinhood.

C'ol«'ll«'St«»r, an ancient nuinicip.al .and parlia-
mentary borough in the NK. of Es.sex, on the
right bank of the Colne, .")1 miles NK. of London,
.and 12 nnles from the .sea. It is built on the
ridge and sides of a ])romontorv, with a port on the
river at a suburb called the Hythe. which li.as a
quiiy for ve.s.sels of l.JO tons. It is a town of special
historical and antiquarian interest. llefore the
Honi.an conipiest of the island it was the liritish
' Hoyal Town' of Ciinohclin (the ('ijiiilxliiic of
Shakespeare); and when the Kmperor Claudius

12e

had con(|uered the south-ea-stern part of the
island, he founded a coloiiia here—the lirst Uoman
town in Britain. There are still maiiv remains
of that towni. The walls are the most perfect

,
Koman walls in England. Immense ipianlitii's of
pavements, coins, ])i>ttery, and other remains of

I domestic use and pei-sonal adornment have lieen
fonnil here. A large cemetery along the principal
road (Uit of the town has beeii carefully exi)lore(l,
and a valuable collection of sepulchral remains
found, nuuiy of which are in the town museum.
The tower of Holy Trinity Church has all the
characteristics of Saxon architectnie. The castle
is the largest Norman keep in England. In the
Norman west front of St Botolidis I'riorv tlie

Homan bricks are a striking feature ; and a.\\ tlie

old churches have an intermixture of Bom.an brick
in their walls. The Donie.sd;iy Survey is very full,

and gives a complete census of the people." Two
taxations of the beginning of the l;!tb icntnrv give
not only a complete census of the inhaliitants, but
also an inventory of their domestic furniture and
stock-in-trade, and present a conijilete view of an
English borourfi of the periorl. The Protestant
refugees from the Low Countries at the end of the
Itith century introduced the lay and .say (baize and
serge) trade, which becanu' an im]ii)rtant manufac-
ture, and spread into the neighbouring towns and
villages. Colchester was one of the eight 'Dutch
Congregations ' incorporated by royal license. The
wars wftli Spain in the reign of (^ueen Anne closed
the markets for these goocls, and the tr.ade died out.
The only important historical event of Later times
was the siege of Colchester, one of the last events
of the Civil War between Charles I. and the jiarlia-

nient. The royalists of Essex and Kent under
(ioring took possession of the town, and were be-
sieged by F.airfax and the parliamentary army from
the middle of June 1G48 till the middle of August,
when the town, starved out, surrendered, and the
execution of Sir Charles Lucas and Sir Ceorge
Lisle, by sentence of court-martial, created a great
sensation.

The chief cause of the prosperity of the town
througbcmt its history h.as been that it was the
l)rinci]ial town .and natur.al market of .an extensive
and fertile corn-growing district, inclosed on three
sides by the rivers and the sea. It was during the
great continental wars of the beginning of this
century, and h.as again in later tinu-s become, a
large ujilitary depot : and the number of troops
quartered here, with their olticers and their families,
have contributed to its ])rosi)erity. The fishery of
the Colne and its creeks has for centuries lieen
famous for the quality of its oysters, and has been
a valuable portion of the pro]icrty of the corpora-
tion, to which it has belonged from, or even before,
the Norman Conquest. Though always the most
im])ortant town in Es.sex, it li.a-s never been the
coimly town, owing proliably to its being too far
down in the Essex peninsula. Pop. (1851) 19,44:1;

(1881) 28,:195; (1891) .S4,.i.59. See the Kev. E.
Ciitts's Colchester ('Historic Towns' .series, 1888),
and Benh.am's Colchester Worthies ( 1892).

Cololiester, Ch.vule.s Abbot, Lord, Speaker
of the House of Commons, was born at Abingdon,
Berkshire, 14th October 17.'>7. He w.as educateil

at Westminster School ( 17().'t-75 ) and Christ Church
College, Oxford, and in 1779 entered the .Middle
Temple. In 1792 his pr.actice was bringing him
€l.')()0 per annum : and two years later he received
the post, worth €'2700, of clerk of the rules in the
Court of King's Bench. Hetnrned to parliament
as a strong 'I'ory in 179.'), he ell'ected in his first

.ses.-ion an imiirovement in the legislation regarding
temporary ami expiring laws ; ami it is due to his

exertions that municiiial l)odies receive a copy of all

new acts jis soon as they are jirinted. The countrj"
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is mainly indebted to him for the Private Bill

Office aiiil lor tfie royal reeoid coiiiiiii»ioM. whiise

iiroceeilinjpi lie for many years superintemleil. But
his greatest service was "in the Act ( 1800) for tak-

ing the first census. In 1802 he was elected

Sjieaker, the duties of which high and lionourahle

office he continued to discharge with' .L-i much
imnartiality as distinction iinlil May IS17, when
ill-health coniiicllcd hini to resign. He received

a pension of £40(11) a \ ear, and was raised to the

jieerage as Baron Colchester, his father having been

rector of All Saints, ("olcliester. He <Iied 7th May
1829. See his Dianj mid Ciirresjjoitc/eiicc (S vols.

1861), edited hy his' son Charles, second Lord Col-

chester ( 1798-1867), who v,as im.stmaster-general in

1858.

rorcllicilin. a genus of Liliaeea-, snh-order

Melaiitliace:e. The species, which are few in

number, are stemless, with flowers half subter-

ranean like the crocus, the limb of the perianth and
part of the tube oidy
rising above ground.
The flowers much re-

.scmble crocus-flowers,

but are readily ilistiu-

guished hy having six

instead of three
stamens, and three
styles instead of one.

Tlie superior ovary does
not remain to ripen

underground, but after

the flowering is over,

vises in the form of three

little follicles slightly

adhering to each other,

on a lengthened .stalk.

The only liritish species

is ('. mil iimiKile, the
Meadow SaH'ron. some-
times also, but incor-

rectly, named Autumn
Crocns, which is jdenti-

ful in meadows and pas-

tures in some jiarts of

Englanil and of the
eontiiu^nt of Europe.
The flowers arc jiale

puijdc ; they appear
in autumn, nnacc'om-
]ianied by any leaves:

the leaves, which are
large and broadly lan-

ceolnte, aiip<'ar in
spring, when the st.alk

which bears the ripen-

ing fruit arises amongst
tlieni. The whole plant

is very acrid and poisonous, chiefly owing to the
presence of an alkaloid called Colchicine, or
Culchicia. Cattle are not nnfreipiently injured
by it in pastures where it abounds. '

It is a
valuable medicinal jilant, and is administered, in
small doses, to allay the pain of gout and rlicu-

inatism. Kepealed doses produce vomiting, purg-
ing, increa.se of the urinary secretion, and profuse
perspiration. The parts chiefly used for mcdiiinal
j)nrpo.ses are tlie corm (popularly called the root)
and the seeds. The .secd> are rcmnd, brown, rather
larger than mustard-seed. Other species of col-

chicum appear to po.ssess .similar properties. Tlie
hcriiiothicliils of the druggists' shops, which for many
centuries have enjoyed an extensive celebrity for

soothing pains in the joints, ami are brought "from
the Levant, are believed to lie the corms either of

C. variegatiiiii or (/. Im/hncrK/ioidcx. C. nii/iimiiii/c

is not unfreiinent in flower-hmders, particularly a
variety with double flowers.

AIciilow S.artVon

{Culckicitm aiit'iiniiafc) :

a, a leaf.

(^olcllis, a province of ancient Asia, on the ea.st

coa-st of the I'cmius Euxinus m' lilack Sea, situated
north of .\rmenia and south of the Caucasus.
Colchis was famous in Greek mythology as the
land of Medea (q.v. ) and the goal of the Argo-
nauts (q.v.); afterwards it wa.s better known to

the Creeks as the seat of some colonies of the
Milesians. It was noted for its wines and fruits.

The jiriiicipal town was Dioscurias; the principal
river the I'luusis. The Colchians were at one time
.subject to Persia, and sulisei|uently to Mithridates,
king of Pontus, and ultimately passed under the
mighty empire of Home.

Coh'tltliai* is the name given by the alchemists
to the red powder (mainly red oxide of iron) which
remains in the retorts when green vitriol or the
sulpli.-ite of iron is calcined. It is used for jiolish-

ing glass and the like, and is called crocus by
artists. .

'old is the term liy which we signify a relative

want of sensible heat. There are therefore no
determinate boundaries between cold and beat,

and it is a mere arbitrary distinction to call the
liegrees of the tbeniiometer Ixdow the freezing-

jjoint degrees of cold. When the atmo.sjiheic, or

any sulxstance which comes in contact with our
body, is at a lower temiierature than the skin, it

absorbs heat fium it, and we call it cold. See
Heat.
The ])liysiological act inn nf cold on the .animal

organism rei|uires a brief notice. All animals
(tlie warm-blooded anini;ils to the greatest extent)
have a certain power of maintaining the heat of

the body, in defiance of external cold, as has been
shown in the article An'IM.u> Ilu.vr. This power is

mainly due to a process analogous to combustion, in

which carbon and hydrogen taken into the system
in food are made to unite with oxygen derived
from the air by respiration. If the combustible
materials an' not duly furnished, or if the supply
of oxygen be deficient (as in various disea.sed con-

ditions), there must be a depression of temiierature.

Now, if the temperature of a bird or mammal ( except
in the ease of hybernating animals) be lowered
about 30" below its normal standard ( which in birds

ranges from 100' to 112'. and in mammals from 00'

to 102 ), the di'alh of the animal is the result. The
symptoms indicating that an animal or a man is

sufl'cring from a depression of the temperature of

the body are—retardation of the circulation of the
blood, causing lividity of the skin, which is followeil

by pallor, in con.seiinence of the blood being almost
entirely driven from the surface through the

colli r.-iction of the vessels : a peculiar torpor of the

muscular and nervous systems at the .same time
manifests itself in an indisposition to make any
efibrl or exertion, and in intense sleejiiness. The
res]iiratorv movements become .slower ( see Ki;.sriH.\-

TioN ), anil the loss of heat goes on, tlierefore, with
iiicri'asing rapidity, till the fatal limit is reached,

and death supervenes.

In hibernating animals (the marmot, dormouse,
bat, \c.) the power of generating beat within their

own bodies is very slight, their temperature fol-

lowing that of the external air, so that it may be

lirouglit down nearly to the freeziiig-]ioint. See
the articles iriiii:itx.\'i'iiix, 1'a.st. Si.kei', Lifk,
DlCslcr.vrioN' ; alsn, for otiier phenomena connected
withcidd, I[i:at, Climate, Kkekzixc, Ice, Thek-
MllMKIKI!, TEMI'I;I!ATIUK.

Cleat or prolonged atmospheric cold is a most
]iowerful de])rc.ssing agent, and is a fruitful can.se

of di.sease and even of ileatli. Whenever the

temperature of the atmosphere is suddenly re-

duced, and particularly when it is rediU'iMl below

the freezing-point, a considerable addition takes

place to the mortality of the country at large. The
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eftects of colli arc, in onlinarv cironiiisiaiK'Os, most
a|)|>arent aiiioiii,' '1><' ai;eil and tliu verv voiiii;,',

ami aiiioilj; (liose sulVi'iiii^ fmm rliiiiiiir diseiuso ;

Imt wlioii a very low teinporaiuro is loiij; I'on-

tiiiued, even the healthy are sure to siiU'er, when
iiiilioverished so jus not lo have sullieient means
of external warmth in tlieir homes. The most
direct eli'ects of cold are in the imxluetion of what
is eonimi>nly railed Kro>t-l>itc (ij-v.).

Cold is applied in various ways in the treatment
of disease. In some forms of fever, .a oohl hatli, or

cold wet pack, is the hcst moans of roilueinj.' a
very hi^'h temperature which of itself threatens

life. In many inllammations relief is hest (detained

liy the local ajiplioalion of ice. or of a coiled tulie

tlin)uj;li wlii( li colil water circulates. The tonic

anil stimulating: ellects of a temporary application

of cold are familiar in the cold moruinj; oath, or

the u.se of cold water sprinkled on the face of a
person who luu* fainted. The disease com'inonly

termed a ' cold ' ha-s been already described under
C.\tai;i:h.

<'oId C'roain is the term applied to an oint-

ment containing rose-water which is used a.s a
mild anil cooling dressing for the skin. It may
he ])repared hv melting together abnond-oil Hve
parts, spermaceti one part, and white wax one
part. Three parts of rose-water are then added
with brisk stirring, which is contintied till the
whole is cool, and of a soft creamy consistence.

As cold cream ])repared in this wav is liable to

turn rancid, glycerine is sometimes added, or the
almoiiil-oil is repl.iceil by white vaseline. Cold
cream is a i)leasant application to irritated surfaces,

protecting them from the inliuences of the weather,

and promoting the healing of wounds and chapped
hantls.

4'oltlstrfam. a town of Berwickshire, 15 miles

S\V. of Berwick by rail, on the Tweed, over which
there is a line briilge by Smeaton ( ITOti). At Cold-

stream was the famous ford bv ^^llich Eilward I.

entered Scotland in 1296, and near which he met
the Scottish nobles, to settle the dispute about the

crown of Scotland. By this ford also the Scots

invaded England in Itjio. Being convenient as a
Border town, Coldstream, like (Jretua (ireen and
Lamlwrton t(dl-barnear Berwick, was formerly cele-

brated for its clandestine marria.gcs. I'oy. 1516.

Coldstrcaill (^Iiartls, a regiment in the
Foot Cuards (().v.i or Household Brigade, the

oldest in the British army except the 1st Fool,

now called the Koyal Scots. Raised in ItiGO b.v

CeneralMonk at Coldstream, it wa^ at fii-st called
' Monk's Kegiment ;

' but when parliament con-

sented to give a brigade of guards to Charles II.,

this corps, under t ho name of Coldstream t ; iiards, was
included in it. See the history of Col. Boss (lt<9(i).

('old>vatrr. capital of Branch county, Michi-

gan. I"iii mih's K. of Chicago, on tlie Lake Shore
Kailway, luus .several foundries. Hourmills, and
manufai-tories, and a public school which cost

§I()l»,(KM). I'op. (1890) .V.MT.

<'«>h'. Siii Hkxkv, was born at I'.atli, loth .Inly

IHOS, .(lucated at Christ's Hospital, and became
iu-sistanlkeeper of the liecords in 1>S38. He wrote

much for the newspajiers and reviews, and uniler

the name of 'Felix Summerly' produced about
twenty children's book.-.. He was chairman of the

Society of Arts, did valuable service on the com-
mittee' of the tJreat Kxliibitiim of IH51, was the

founder of the South Kensington .\Inseum, and in

ISGO became its director. For his services on innu-

merable committees and c<mncils, anil in promoting
valuable reforms, he w.xs made K.C. B. in IS75;

and In- lidd several foreign decorations. He dii^l

IHth .\pril l.SM'. S.-.- bi- \.it,,I,i,i..'r;i|,liv r> vols.

1B»4).

Colo, Thom.\s, painter, horn at Bolton-le-Moors
in ISOl, removed to America in 1S19, where he
became one of the best-known landscape-|iainters.

In 1830 two of his pictures appeared in tiie iUival

.Vcadem.v, and he afterwards made sketching tours
through England, France, and Italy ; but all his

best l.indscapes were American, tte died Uth
February 1S4S.

ColCa ViCAT, landscape-painter (especiall.v of

Surrey scenes), was born at Portsmouth, ITtli .\]ni\

1S33, and from liSoo was a frer|Uent contriliutor

to Hoval .\cailenjv exhibitions. C'lioseii A.K.A. in

1S70, and U..\. in" ISSU, he died Gib April 1893. See
Life by B. Chignell (3 vols. 1S9S).

CoU'brooke. Hknuv Tkd.m.xs, the pioneer of

Sanskrit scholarship in Europe, w.a.sborn in London,
15th June 17(J5, the son of Sir tleorge Colebrooke,
banker, and eventually chairman of the board of

directors of the East India Company. He was edu-
cated at home, and early showed a stnuig disposi-

tion for mathematical studies. In 17S'2 his father's

inlluence prociired him a writersliip in the Bengal
service. He wa-s a voracious reader, and his alert

mind found its relaxation in the change from
•adnunistrative to .scientilic labour. His duties a.s

revenue ollicer at Tirliut led him to make a minute
,
study of the state of husbandry in Bengal, and his

liemarks thereon ( Calcutt.a, 1795, iirivatelv printed

)

formed so searching a criticism of the existing jiolicy

that the work could not be jiublislied in England.
At Purneah his legal functions led him to study
Indian law and learn Sanskrit ; and he began in

1794 publishing essays on Indian religion, luietrv,

and science in tlie Axiatic Eeseiirche.i of the recently

founded Asiatic Society of Calcutta. His removal
in 1795 to the magistracy of Mirzapur gave him the
opportunity of cultivating the aciiuaintance of the
learned men of the neighbouring Sanskrit college

at Benares, and with this advantage he brought
out his Digest of Hindu Law on t'ontriuts and
Siii:cei':^ions (translated from the Sanskrit, 1798,
4 vols. Calcutta). A mission to Nagpnr ( 1799-1801

)

interrupted his work, and on his return he was
appointed a judge of the new court of ajipeal at
Calcutta, and at the same time honorary [irofessor

of Hindu Law and Sanskrit at the college of Fort
William. Vet he contrived during this busy period

to publish the timt (and only) volume of his Sans-
krit Grammar (lii05), ba.sed upon Panini and the
native commentatoi-s, to write his famous articles

on the Vedas and on the sect of Jains, besides

many other vabuable essays for Asiatir Jics/ari/ies,

and also to supplement liLs Digest by Tico Treatises

on the Hindu Law of Ln/uritanec (IHIO). Before
this he had reached the eminence of a seat on the
governor-general's council (1807), and w.os using
his inlluence earnestly in the direction of adminis-
trative reform and the encouragement of oriental

studies. He retireil in 1814. and devoted himself

to scholarly work in England, especially to eastern

scien<'e. Several of his essays in Asiatic Itescarehes

related to Hindu astronomy, meteorology, mathe-
matics, geology, and botany. He contributed also

lo the Transactions of the Astronomical Societi/, to

The (Jiiarterli/ Journal of Science, the Linnaan and
the tieological Societies, .a.swell as, more especially,

to the Boval Asiatic Societ.y, which he hcliicd to

found in 1823. His la.st years were troubled by
care, blindness, and much lioilily sullering, endured
with fortitude; and on 10th .March 1837 he died at

the age of seventy-two. His translation of the San-
khya Kiiril.a wius posthnmously edited by Professor

H. H. Wilson. Mis work as a Sanskrit scholar

|)os.6esseil the highest merits of extrenu' conscien-

tiousness and caution, scientilic accuracy, and a
stern repression of the teiulcncy to fanciful exaggera-

tion which marked the early theories of European
'
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scliolai-s on Indian science and lelifrion. His life

has been well written liy his son, Sir T. E. Cole-
brooke (ISTSl, and his immense services ti> Sans-
krit scholarshi]) are Incidly critieised in .Max
Miiller's llini/ni/i/iiad Es.iai/.i ( 1SS4).

C'oh'HSO, .loiix AVil.LIAM, l).l»., ISishop of
Natal, the son of a Cornish irentlcinan, was horn
at St Ansloll. .lannarv 24, 1S14. He wjis edncated
at St John's ('ollef;e, Camhrid^'c. where he yradn-
ated ;us second wran^'ler in 1830, and became
fellow and assistant-tutor of his college. Krom
1S.'JS to 1842 he was an assistant-master at Harrow,
and for the ne.\t fonr yeai-s a tutor at Cambridge.
Ajipointcd, in 1846, rector of Forncett St Mary,
Norfolk, he imlilished Jfiscclhateoiis E.iaiiiple-i in
A/i/eOrii in 1848. Plane Trkjiiuonxctrtj in 18.51, and
Vi/liif/i- SirijK/ii.s in 18.">.'?, in w hich same year he
was ai)i)ointe<l hrst IJishop of Natal. With that
energy of character which always distinguished
liim, Jlr Colenso at once began a close study of
the natives and of the Zulu language, and altera
time pre|)ared a grammar and ilictionary, and
nuide a translation of the English I'rayer-book and
a portion of the Hihlc. printing them in his own
house. In !8lK) he memorialised the Archbishop
of Canterbury against comiielling those natives
who had already more tiian one wife to renounce
olygamy as a condition to baptism, alleging that
le could llnd no warrant for sucli comi)nlsion
either in the gospel or in the ancient church.
In 1801 he imhlished his Trrin.slitlioii of SI
Paul's Epistle Id the Romans, eoinnicnteil iin from
(I Missionari/ Point of I'ieie, in which he objected
to the doctrine of eternal punishment. He next
announced that he had become convinced of the
improh.ahility of many .statements of facts and
numbers in the historical Imoks of the Bible

;

and in I8(i2 there appeared the lirst part of liis

work on 'J'/ic Pentateiirli anil Ike Book of Jos/uia
i'rilirall11 Examined. This treatise brought df)wn
upon its writer an avalanche of criticism and
remon.strance. He had calle<l in question the
histoiical accuracy and Mosaic authorshii) of the
books cited, and his work was condemned a.s

heretical by small majorities in both Houses of
Convocation of the ]iroviuce of Canterbury. The
hishoi) «as entreated to resign his see by his
epi.scopal bretliren. s(une of whom iidiibited him
from ])reaehing in their dioceses. The second part
of his ^^•ork apiieared in 18li.3. Convocation cen-
sured him in the .succeeding year, and he was
declared to be deposeil from liLs see bv liis .Metro-
l^iolitan. Bishop (iray of Capetown, ke appealed
Irom this judgment in 1865, when the Privy-council
declared the deposition to be 'null and voiil in
law.' The bishops C(mstituting the couiicil of the
Colonial Bishopries Fund, however, refused to

l>ay him his income, upon which he appealed to
the Court of ('hancery. On (October 6, 1806, the
Jla-ster of the Kolls (ielivered an elaborate judg-
ment, ordering the payment of the bishop's income,
with all arrears and interest, unless his accusers
should bring him to trial for heresy ; but this they
declined to do. Immediately before Dr Colenso 's

return U> his diocese in August 1865, his English
friends presented him with ,t:«00 .as a testimonial.
The Anglican community at the Cape was now
divided into tw<i camps, ami although Dr Colenso
rem.iincd the only bisliop of the Church of EM>;l.uid
in Natal, Bishop Cray publicly excommunicated '

him. and in 18(i;) consecrated i)r \V. K. .Macrorie
a.s Bishop of .Maritzburg, his authority practically
extending o\er the same diocese. In 1874 L)r
Colenso visited Englaml to rejiort upon the atVairs

'

of his diocese to the .Archbishop of Canterbury,
j

and to consult with the hcids of the church uiion
|

its relations to the new see of .Maritzburg. While
in England he pleaded the cause of Laiigalibalele, I

a dispossessed Zulu chief. On his return to South
.\frica he warndy espoused the interests of the
natives against tin- oppression of the Boei-s, and
the encro.'uhing policy of the Cape ollicials. He
opposed the attitude (>f Sir Bartle Frere and the
home government during the Zulu war, and
earnestly strove to make peace between the con-
tending parties. Owing to his I'xertions, Cety-
wayo wiis allowed to visit England and plead
for his right.s. L)r Coleuso's defence of the
aboriginal claims lost him much valuable sui)port

;

but the bishop and his daughter never swerved
from what seemed to them to be the wisest as
well as the only honourable course to jmrsue
towards the natives of South .Africa. In .addition
to the works alreaily named. Di- Colenso w.os
the aiithor of Ten U'eehs in Satal (18.55); The
New Bible Commentari/ Lilrrallij Examineil ( 1871-
74); Lectures on the 'Pentateneh ami the Moabite
Stone (1873); and a volume of Sermons (1873).
His critical analysis of the Pentateuch extended
to seven parts, the last of which appeared in
187!l. This work was not without inlluence in
modifying the yicws of Kuenen and other con-
tiiu'ntal commentators. Bishop Colenso died at
Durban, Natal, .lune 20, 1,S83. He was a man
of u|)right ami inflexible character, yet gentle
in demeanour and chi\ alrous in controversy. His
theological works still hnil many readers, while
his treatises on algebra and arithmetic have long
been text-books in the luiblic schools an<l uni-
vei-sities. See his Life by Sir G. W. Cox (2 vols.
ISSS).

<'«Io»i»'<ora. See Bekti.e.

C'oU'peiM'r, .Idun, w.as a native of Sus.sex,
but, save that he had seen much foreign service,
little is known of him till his return for Kent in
104(t to the Long Parliament. There he pursued
a course much the sanu' as Hyde's (see Cl.vren-
])oN ). anil in .lannary 1642 was createil Chancellor
of the Exche(|uer. a twelvemonth later Master of
the Kidls, and in 104-! Lord Colepcper. AVith
Hyde he attended Prince Charles to the western
counties, and from .Jersey he hnmght him to
Henrietta .Maria, to whose p.arty he thenceforth
.attached himself. He lived to .see the l{estorati<m,
dying on 11th June 1660. He was an able, far-
seeing councillor, but rough and unstable.

C'olorailie. a seaport in County Londonderry,
on the right bank ot the Bann, 4" miles from its
mouth, ;« by rail NE. of Londonderry, and 01
NW. of Belfast. It has maniifactures of fine
linens, pork-curing, distilling, and import.iut fish-

eries in the river. The Bann is here spanned by
a tine stone bridge, 288 feet long, which connects
Coleraine with its suburb on the left hank of the
river, AVaterside <u- Killowen. A'cssels of 200 t<ms
can discharge at the (juay— those of greater burden
li<' at Portrush, 6J. miles oil'. Pop. (1861) 62;!6

;

(1881) .589!!; (ISoT) 684.5. Cntil 1S.S5 Coler.aine
retiirned a meudier to parliameul.

Coleridse. H.MiTLKY, eldest son of the great
Coleridge, was born, an eight months' child, at
Clevedon, S(Uiu'rsctshire. I'.lth .September 17i)0.

Very early he showed uncinnmon ]iarts, .ami a
singular power of living entirely in a make-believe
world of dreams and imagination. AVoidsworth's
lovely and touching poem lo the child at six years
of age was strangely and .sadly proiihelic of his
.after-life: hardly less the cmichiding lines of his
own father's two poems. The Xii/hlinr/ale and Frost
at Miilnii/ht. Hartley was brought up, after the
sejiaration ftf his parents, by Simthey at Greta
Hall, and was cilucatcd cliieMy at .Amhlesiile
school, lu 1815 he went (o Oxford as |iostmaster
of Merton t'ollege. His scholarship was great but
unequal, and nut such as tu lead to high distinc-
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tions in the schools. His faihirc after no less

than throe attennUs to jiuin the Newdifrate tilled

him with 'a passionate despondeiu'v,' from which
he tnrned for relief to a fatal remeily. When at
length he hail -jained with credit an Oriel fellow-

ship, at the close of his prohatinnary year he was
jnd;,'e<I to have forfeited it mainly on the ground
of intemperance. "The sentence might he con-
sidered severe,' says his hrother ;

' it could not he
said to he unjust.' rnliai)pily it ruined his life,

cnished his s|)irit. anil made recovery impo.ssil>le.

AVith £300 given him hy the college. Hartley spent
the ne.xt two veal's in Lundon, then tried tor four

or five yeai's taking i)upils at .Vmlileside, occasion-
ally writing for Hliirlciroml'x Maijuzinr. ne.xt liveil

some time at (Jrasniere, and then went to live at
Leeds with i)ne lUngley, a puhlislier, for whom he
agreed to write a liingraphical work on the worthies
of Lanc;ishire and Yorkshire. t)f the.se hut thirteen
lives had already lieen written when Bingley failed.

The.se were puhlished under the titles of Biugrajihia
Jioria/ix {ISXi) and of Wortliifx nf VnrLs/iiir, ami
Litnctt-sliiri; (1S36). Bingley al.so printe<l a small
vohime of his poems in 1833. Hartley next
returned to tiraamere, the only leniaining inter-

ruptions to his ordinary life heing two short and
not unsuccessful intervals of teaching at Sedhergh
grammar-scho(d. His father, who died in 1834,

made a special provision for him in a codicil to

his will, and his mother's death in 184.") made him
hy an aniniity completely independent. He con-

tinued to write poetry, and wrote a life of Mas-
singer for an edition projected hy ilo.xon. His days
were spent in titful study, lonely reverie, and w.ui-

derings over the Lake Countiy, with, unha|i)iily,

occasional lapses into intemperance. The dales-

men everywhere treated ' Poet Hartley ' with a
singularly att'ectionate respect, not without a kind
of awe at his rerle a])|iearance. his alistracte<l air,

his small stature, prematurely white hair, and
gentle mannei-s. He loved children and animals,
and was fondly loved hy them in return. He died
6th Januars' 1849, and was huried hesiile what was
soon to he Wordsworth s grave.

Hartley Coleridge's poetiy falls short of the
gieat, hut sometimes approaches it, and even
nearly. It is graceful, tendei', and sincere, per-

vailed throughout with a charm of a nature rare and
almost unii|ue, alternjxtely wise and playful, and
often perfect in the expression of ttie thoughts
it lias to convey. He is greatest in the sonnet

—

a form which seems exactly to have lieen the
measure of his powers, or rather of the fitful

jterioiis of liis jioetic jutssion. Lrotittril ttmt Susan,
a narr.ative pipciii in Idaiik verse, and I'luuut/iiiix,

a ilramatic fragment, are the only poems of any
length. His I'linnx were collected hy his hrother
Derwent, with a .Memoir (2 vols. 18.51); also his

Essaifs mill Mai'ilhifilia {'2 \'oIs. ISijl ).

'olorldjft'. I.iiKii. .hihn Duke Coleridge (eldest

son of Sir John Taylor Coleridge, the great ])oet'»

nephew, and himself the hiographer of Kehle) was
Ixirii in IS-JI, anil cdm-ated at Kton .md Oxford,
was called to the liar in 1847, and Wius for some
years leailer of the western circuit. .\ppointeil

rei"order of I'ortsuiouth in 18."i.">, he took silk in

I8(il, and from 180.5 to 1873 reiiresented Exeter in

parliament. He was successively Solicitor-ganeral

(186S), Attorney-general (1871 )i Chief justice of

the foiiimoii I'feas (1873), ami (|8S0) l.onl Chief-

justice. .\n iH'casion.al contrihutor to the reviews,

anil a man of exceptional cuUiiie and polished

eloi|uence, he died 14|h .liiiie 1804.

<'oloridsr«'. S.vmiki, Tavmh!, was horn at
Ottery St Mary, Devon-hire, Oetoher 21, 1772,
where his lather was vicar, and imister of the
grammar-school. He was the youngest of ten

children of his father's second marriage. A singu-

larly precocious child, he had read the Ainliinii

Nights in his fourth year ; hut he said of himself,
' I never thought as a child.' On his father's death
he was sent, in his ninth year, to he educated at
Christ's Hospital, where he had Charles Lanih for

a schiM>l conijianion. He wa-s poorly fed, and hadly
taught : hut he phiiiged with eagerness into a whole
lihrary of literature, and read Homer and \'irgil

for the mere pleasure of it. Uemaining at Christ s

for eight yeai's, he hecaiiie head of the school, and
showed a remarkable capacity for .i.^similaling all

sorts of knowledge. He was a mental ro\ er from
his hoyhood onwards, with a very miscellaneous
intellectual appetite. At school he translated the
hymns of Synesius, studied works on medicine in

Latin, on metaphysics in Creek, and fell in love

with the sister of one of his companions. His hjst

veare at school, however, were years of suH'ering.

"He used to hathe in the New Hiver, plunging
into the water with his clothes on, and after a
swim, resumed his games, or returned to his hooks,

without changing his garments. I'lie inevitahle

result was rheumatic fever jind other ailments.

\\"hile at school he had a passing attraction

not only to his schoolmate's sister, hut to the
shoemaker s craft. This was a short-lived fancy ;

and in October 1791 he pa.sseil to Jesus College,

Cambridge, a few months after Wordsworth had
taken his B.A. degree, and left the nniversily.

During his first year at college he did good work in

cla-ssics, and became one of four .selected camliilates

for the Craven scholarship in 1793 ; hut his bent
not being mathematical, and having little chance
of winning the chancellor's medal, he gave himself
up to general literature. He also became inter-

ested in politics, took a strong position on the
Liberal side, and won distinction, even thus early,

as a marvellous talker. He got into dilliculties

in Cambridge, through extravagance in furnishing

his rooms, became depressed, and in a panic lied to

London, where he ejilistcd in the loth Dragoons,
under the name of Silas Tomkyns Comberhach (a
name assumed to conceal and yet re^ e,al his identity

as S. T. C. ). He never could learn, however, how
to manage a horse, never rose out of the awkward
squad ; and a chance accident di.sclosing his know-
ledge of classics, led to his discovery hy his friends,

and to his being bought out of the service. At the
close of the summer term, he went on a visit to '

Oxford ; and tliere, at Balliol College, he for the

lii-st time met Southev. In .July he took a pedes-

trian tour in North Wales, alter «liich he went to

liristol. and there again met both with Southey
and with Kohert Lovell. the latter of whom li.ail

just married a Miss Flicker, to w hose sister ( Edith

)

Southey had engaged hiiiiself. Coleridge at once
followed his examiile, and became engaged to

another sister (Saia): and amongst them they
formed the l|>iiixotic plan of emigration to I lie banks
of the Suscnielianiia in America, where they were to

form a ' I'aiitisocracv '—an ideal community on the

princiiiles of Comninnism. Two hours of daily

lalwmr were to sulhce for providing the necessaries

of life, the rest of their time being devoted to intel-

lectual work and .-iocial converse. They were to

have all things in common : and, as a ri-snit of the

ex]>eriiiieiit, were to bring in a golden age, for

themselves and others. It was a dream : and it

p.assed, .xs dreams do.

Coleridge liad left Cambridge without taking a
degree. In the late autumn of 1794 he went up to

London, and there renewed his ai'i|iiaint:ince with
Eaiiih. lint in December he was hroiiglit hark to

Bristol by .Soulliev, who feared he might come
under some new fiuM'iiiatioii in the meliopolis. He
had to linil the means of livelihood, not on the

Susquehanna, hut in the we»t of Knglund ; and
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Jie be^'an a coiii'se of miscellaneous lecturing' on
literary and imlitical sulijoets. It was now that

he made the acquaint.ance of Joseph Cottle, the

Bristol hookseller, who became so kinil a friend.

Cottle ottered to i)uhlisli a volume of poems for

him, f,'iving liim thirty ^'uiiieas for the eoiiyrif;ht

;

and, vexed at his delay in completing; the volume,
subseiinently otl'ered him a i^Miinea for every hundred
lines of verse he would write, after this lirst v(dume
w.as (irinted. With this promi.se, and wh.-it he
thouj,dit pro\ ision for life, he \cntured to marry :

and in October ITil.') Sara Fricker became .\lrs

Coleridge. They went at once to a small cottage,
Avhich is still to be seen at Clevedon in Somerset.
Here, however, Coleridge did not long remain.
We lind him in liristol in December getting his

first volume of |ioems ready for thi^ jiress (it was
|iublisli('d in .\pril ITIKi), .lud at the sanu^ time
attempting to start a weekly journal to be e.-illed

j

the U'rttrhiiiiiii, which was to contain general
news, parliamentary reports, literary intelligence,

and reviews. In his ett'orts to float this journal
he went north to liirmingham, Manchester, Slief

Held, iV:c., to proc\ire subscribers. He succeedeil

in starting it, Cottle being the jiulilisher ; but it

only readied its tenth numlier, and failed—the
generous publislier hearing all the loss. Coleridge
ne.xt tiled the experiment of jireaching in the
Unitarian chapels around Bristol. Cottle gives
an ai^count of his appearance in one of these at
Batli lUi a Sunday, ' in blue eoat and white waist-
coat,' to di.sc(uirse on the corn laws and the (lowder
tax. This eccentricity did not last. Another
friend, and a somewliat remarkable m;in—Tliomas
Poole of Nether Stowey—j'rovideil hiiii with .-i

small house and garden in the village of Stowey :

and there Coleridge went to live, in .lannary 1797,
with his wife and child (whom he liail named
Hartley, from his admiration for the ]ihilosophy of

David Hartley). I'oole also very genennisly raised
a sum of money to provide an annuity for his

friend.

Before tills date Coleridge had made the accinaint-
ance of Wordsworth. In the early spring of 17!)(>

Wordsworth went u]) to Bristol from Kacedown in

Dorsetshire, to see both Coleridge and Southey ;

and, in a list of authors with whom he was
accpiainli'd, drawn uji by Coleridge iu March of

that year, Wordsworth's name occurs. In the
following year Coleridge went down from Stowey
to Kacedown to return the ^isit. As late a.s 184")

Mrs Wonlswoith gave a graphic account to Sard
CoUiridge of her father's ' leaping over a gate, atid

bouniliug down a jiathless field ' <ni this lirst visit

to Hacedowu, In .luly 1707 the Wordsworths
moved from Kacedown to .Vlfoxden, partly to be
nearer Coleridge ; and during that winter—which
William and Dorotliy Wordsworth spent in Somer-
set—Coleridge was their .almost daily companion,
roaming the woods and coombs of the t^u.aiLtocks

with tlieni, or .spending the night at Alfoxdi^n.
Wordswortli and he discussed together the prin-
ciples of poetry, and iilaniieil a joint volume of
verse to illustrate these |)rinciples ; Wordsworth
undertaking to invest eommonplace themes with
an imaginative intenwt, by disclosing what under-
lay them; and Coleridge taking supernatural or
romantic incidents, humanising the stones so as to
give new life to them. This was the origin of the
Liirinil lirdhids, the little volume which more than
any other marked a new departure in poetical
literature at the beginning of the 10th centnrj'.
To it Coleridge contiil>utiMl the .liiriciil Mariner.
The book was published in l7i(S.

This meeting of Coleridge and Wordsworth was
one of the most remarkable conjnneliiuis of genius
in the literary hi.sUny of lOnghuid, and the davs
they spent together in Somerset were perhaps tiie

most joyous in their lives. While living at Nether
Stowey, Coleridge kept up the practic f occasional
lircaching : and 'to prevent the necessity of his

going into the ministry,' another admiring friend,

Josiah Wedgwood, sent him a diaft for £100. He
returned it to the donor; but, soon afterwards,
('(deridge accepted an annuity of .ClJO from the
brothers Wedgwood, given to him on the condition
that he would devote his life wholly to poetry
and iihilosopliy. In 1708 he started with the
Wordsworths for (Germany, crossing from Yar-
mouth to Hamburg: and while Wordsworth went
to Goslar, Coleridge ]u<>ceeded to Katzeburg, to

study the language and literature of the country.
He moved on to Gottingen in .lanuarv 1709. An
interesting picture of his life in (lermany is given
in Satyrane's Letters. He returned to Kngland in

.Inue; in .\ugust we find him at Stowey: and in

September in Yorkshire with the \Vordsworlli.s.

They had some idea of settling together, to renew
the fellowshi]) of the (Juantock chiys. On the
approiich of winter, however, Coleridge went np to

London, and there translated Walleii.stcin, one of

the best bits of work he ever ilid. He now made
fresli ;itti'miils :it journ:ilisiii. iind wrote both ])ro.se

and verse for the M(iniiii(i J'n.it ; but, while some
of his articles were adminible, he was such an
irregular c.ontiil)utor, that his ccmnection with the
Post lasted only for a few months. In .hjl.v he
went north to Keswick, and took ui> his residence
at (ireta Hall, which Southey also maile his home
in ISO.'i. At lveswi(d< he eoiifinucd his poetic work,
:uid wrote the second part of ClirisUtljcl. The
Wordsworths hail now been settled for some time
at Dove ( 'ottage, (Jrasmere, and there t^oleridge wa.s

their frecpieut guest. Dorothy Wordsworth's (iras-

mere journal (ed. Knight, 1807) is full of allusions

to his visits, ;ind to the wonderful friendship of the.se

days— a friendshi]) immortalised in her brother's
Sldiir.iis icritfi/i in ii jiovhrt lojiij of TIkhiisoii's

Castle of Iiukilnice. But during the years he spent
at Keswick, Coleridge came under the influence of

whiit was henceforward to be the very curse of his

life. His health had never been robust; rheuma-
tism and neuralgia luul tortured him : and, becom-
ing his own doctor, he Inul recinirse to the anodyne
of o]iium. Little by little the habit grew, anil the
' Kenihal bhick drop' iit length enshived him. It

injured his constitution :iiid killed his imagination;
it enfeebled his will and destroyed his sense of

truth .and honour. Few things in literature are .so

liathetie as his own lament over the deterimation
of liLs nature, in hh JJrjccfioii, rm Oi/c. The details

of this mahidy, and what it led to, have not yet
been fully told

Charles Lamb came to visit him at Keswick in

1802. In 180:i he starteil with the Wordsworths, on
their memorable Scottish tour : but left them in a
fortnight, and did wonderful fe;its of walking alone.

He now thought of many phins for the recovery of

health, whicii were really but jilaiis to flee from
his own sh.adow. The frugal AVordsworth forced

him to accept a loan of £100. He was befriended
by others, and he sailed for Malta in .\pril 1804.

There he became .secretary to thi^ governor, Sir

Alexander Biill, an oltice for which he wa-s entirely

nnsnitcd. His letters from abroad were hypochon-
driacal, valetudinarian, and .sad in many ways.
From Malta he went to Sicily, to Xajdes, and to

Home: but he had to leave Italy with some abrupt-

ness, an order, it is said, having been issued by
Napoleon for his arrest, on the ground of .smne

re]jublican utterances veal's before : and the vessel

in which he sailed being chased by a French cruiser,

he threw all his ])a]iers (which included many of

Worilsworth's poems) overboard. In August 1800
he returned to England. It is unnecessary to

trace his subsequent wanderings to and fro, from
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London to Keswick, to Penritli, to Coleorton, to
Hristol. ami to 15iiilj;\vater. At London lie began
what might luue lieen a very leniaikaUle series of
lectures at the Hoyal Institution ; liut tlie experi-
ment failed, for the same cause .as previous ones
liad failed. He next thought of a fresh venture in

journalism, and iinijected a new weekly paper. The
Friend, for whicli he got a iiumlier of subscribers.
It wiis printed at I'enrith at his own expense. The
W<ndswortlis took him into their house at Alhin
Bank, Grasmere, for the winter : and while Coleridge
wrote most of the i)apei-s for 'I'lic Friend himself,
Wordsworth supplied him with some of the articles,

and Sarah Hutcliinscm transcribed lliem week by
week for the press. The pai>er lived from August
ISO!) to March 1810. The habit of opium-eating,
which had now obtained a fatal iiseendency, could
not be hidilen from his friends ; and at tliis junc-
ture the Wordsworths, with the greatest delicacy,
tried their utmost to help an<l to befriend him.
They were misundei-stood. He went u|) to London
in ISIO, and a strange cloud (the full story of whicli
has yet to be told ) obscured for a time the old
relationship between the households. A partial
estrangement lasted for some yeai-s, but was at
length overcome by the friendly offices of Henry
Crabb Robinson.
During Coleridge's later ye.ai-s in London he

lived for four years with an old Bristol friend,
John Morgan, at Hammersmith. He first tried the
experiment of lecturing on Shakespeare. Occa-
sionally his appearances were brilliant ; more
usually they were absolute failures. His convei-sa-

tional powei-s, however, seem to have increased,
while his success as a lecturer diminished. All his

life he liad been in the habit of receiving gifts freely

from such friends as the Beaumonts, and the
Wedgwoods, from Stuart, and Wordsworth, and
De Quincey : and though he occasionally did

generous things to others, his neglect of the juimal
duties to his own family put a severe strain U]inn

the tie that bound the.se friends to him.
The remaining veal's of his life were spent at

Highgate with Mr and Mrs (Jillman. whose kind-

ness and consideration were unbounded. Though a
wreck of his former .self, the baleful opium-habit
lessened, as Coleridge giew older, and he was alile

to do a good deal of miscellaneous writing. Some
of his best inose work was written at Highgate.
Though a dreamy and often unintelligible sage, he
liecanie a sort of oracle to a circle of enthusiastic

admirers that gathered rouiiil him, and he com-
pletely fa.scinated the young men, who made their

weekly pilgrimages to Gillman's house to hear him
talk.

" As the years went on, his health somewhat
improved, and he was even able to make occasional

visits. In 1829 he took a short tour with the

Wordsworths, accompanying the poet and his

daughter to tlie Rhine. He died on the •23d July
1S.34, and was liurieil at Highgate.
As a Poet, Critic, an<l I'iiilosopher (the three

functions having been combined by Coleridge as

tliey had never been by any previous Englishman )

he was certainly a star of the first magnitude in

the limianient of lettei-s. Kor originality, insight,

grace, musicalness.ilcft subtlety of thought, natural-

ness and charm of diction, he hail only one rival

annmgst the poets of the Renaissance. It is tine

there have been greater poets in England, but there

has been no greater ])oetical critic in British litera-

ture. Coleridge was a critic of poets ( and the poets

have, as a rule, been the best critics of each other).

As yet there is no estimate of the literary revival

which Coleridge and Wordsworth inauguiateil

that is superior to what the former wrote in his

liioiiraphia Litrrririu ; and he was a philosophical

critic, because he wa.s a philosopher amongst the

poets. He may be said to have inau|,hirateu a new

era by his poetic idealism, and by introducing the
spirit of Plato .alike into his poetry and his literary

criticism. As a philosopher, however, he does not
occupy the foremost place. He was too misc(d-
laneous, too a-ssimilative, and his intellect too
meteoric ami vagrant for speculative originality of

the highest cnder. But he was one of the most
suggestive of Clitics. Though not profoundly
learned, he w;is very widely read ; ami he did more to

leaven English philosophy, literature, and theology
with the depth an<l the free spirit of Germany,
than any one of his c<mtemi«naries. He vitalised

whatever he discussed : and his writings will prob-

•ably continue to kindle successive generations, and
to fascinate them, even while they fail to convince.

Coleridge's most important works are; Poems (\7Qi'i)\

WalUnstein (1800); The Friend (1801(10); Remorse
(1813); Christahd.Kubla Kliait,,ir.(liiK); The States-

man's Maniud (1816); Sihi/Uine Leares (1817); Bio-

iiraphia Literaria (1817); 'Aids to Ilrj(ccti<m (1825).

Fostliuniously published—four volume.s of Liternri/

licmains (1836-38) : Confessions of an inquiring Spirit

( 1840) ; Fssai) on Methoil ( 1845).

The chief authorities in reference to Coleridge are
Letters, Conrersalions, and Jteeollections, by Allsop ( 1836 )

;

Cottle's Earlii Recollections (1837); Gillman's Lije

(l.So8); Coleridge's Letters to Sir Oeorije and Letdy

Beaumont ( 1886 ) ; Mrs Sandford's Thomas Poole and his

Friends (1.880); the Bingrapliia Litei'aria (1817); De
Quincey's ' S. T. Coleridge,' in his Recollections of the Lal:es

( 1857 )
; Eliza Meteyard's Group of Enytishmen, 1795-1S15

( 1871 ) ; the Memoirs of Wordsworth ( 18.51 ) ; Southey's
Life and Correspondence ( 1850 ) ; Lamb's Letters ( 1888 )

;

Mr Traill's Colcriilije (1884); Hrandl's .S. T. Coleridge
and the Ewdish Romantic School ( 1.882 ) ; tlie short lives

by Traill ( 1884 ) and Hall Caine ( 1887 ) ; the life by Dykes
Campbell, prefixed to his admirable edition of the works
(1893; separ-ately publislied 1,S94) ; and the Letters,

edited by Ernest Coleridge ( 1895 ).

C'oleridse,S.\R.\,thegiftedd.augliterof thegreat
Coleridge, was born, 23d December 1802, at Greta
Hall, near Keswick, where she w.as liKmght up by
Soiithey. Her ' depth of meditative eye ' is noticed

by Wordsworth in the finest lines of liis rather poor

poem, the Triad (1828), the other maiilens of the

group being Edith Southey and Dora Wordswnrtli.

Sara early showed remarkable powers of mind,

with all iier father's leaning towards psychology

and ab.stract tlnnight. At twenty she published,

to aid her brother Derwents college expenses, a
translation of Martin Dobrizhofers Latin Aerouul of
the A hijiotie.i ( 1784 ), and three years later the ' Loyal

Servitor's' memoirs of the Chevalier Bayard. In

1829 slie iiiarried her cousin, Henry Nelson ("ole-

ridge, and on his death in 1843 succeeded him in

tlie task of annotating and editing her father's

writings. Her health failed early, and she died

3d Slay 1852. Her own works «ere Pretty Lessons

for Goejil Children ( 1834), and I'hnnta.fmion ( 1837),

a somewhat remarkable fairy-tale. Her Memoirs
and Lettci-s were editeil liy her ilaughter in 1873.

—

Her son, IlKRliKKT Coi.kkihim:, born in 1830, was
educated at Eton and Balliol College, took a double-

lirst in 18.'i2, and was called to the bar, but devoted

liimself to the study of comparative philology.

Elected a member lif the Phihdogical Society in

1857, he threw himself with enthusiasm into its

anibitiinis proje<-t of a standard English dictionary,

and was ]iractically editor in its earlier stages.

His own works were a G/ossnria/ Index to the

Printed Fm/fish Litrreitiire of the Thirteenth Cen-

tun/ (
18.59), and an excellent es.s.ay on King Arthur,

printed after his untimely death (at London, 2.3d

.April 1861 ) by the Philolo'giciil Society.

<'oI«-ruon. the largest and most northerly

branch from the Kaveri. flows 94 miles, chiefly

between Trichimipoly and Tanjore, into the Bay of

Bengal. It is remarkable for its two weirs or

dams, the anicuta, constructed in 1856.
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C'oles, Cowi'ER Phipps, naval arcliitect, born in

Hainiisliiie in 1819, early entered the navy, and
became lieutenant in 1.S46 and captain in 1856.

In ISi").') he constriicte<l a ji'in'i'ft. whicli iva.s

favourably reporti'd on : from 1S,")G lie was engaged
in experuuents, ami ultimately produced a form of

turretshi]), the general idea of wliicli had probably
occurred to him independently, although its de-

velopment owed much to the invention of Ericsson
(q.v.). A vessel was built from his designs, with
little more than feet of freeboard ; it was com-
missioned as the Cii))t(iiii early in ISTO, and on
7th September turned bottom upwards in a gale,

and sank off Cape Kinisterre, aluiost all on board,
including Coles, being drowned.

<'oI«'stM'«l. See K.\PK.

4'olosllill. a market-town of Warwickshire. 10

miles ENE. of Birnunghani. Pop. of parish, 2356.

t'olet, .John, born in London about 1467, was the
eldest son of a family of twenty-two. His father.

Sir Hemy Colet, >\as twice Lord Mayor of Loudon.
Colet stu<lied at Oxford with the view of entering
the church, and about 14iKi made a prolonged visit

to the Continent, travelling tbrougli France into

Italy. \\'hilc in Italy he became aci]uainted with
the views of Savonarola, which subsequent study
and e.\i)erience led him to regard with increasing
approval. Having returned to England in 149(),

and been ordained priest, he delivered at Oxford a
seri(!s of lectures on the Ej)istles of St Paul, which
attracted great attention, his princijdes of interpre-

tation being at every point opjiosed to those of the
scholastic theologians. In 1498 Erasmus came to

Oxford, and it is one of Colet's chief claims to

remembrance that he powerfully influenced that
scholar's o])ini(ms on the ]U'o])cr methods of Scrip-
ture interpretation and on the value of the scholas-

tic ]ihilosophy. In l.jOo C<det was made Dean of St
Paul's, London, and in thisoMlce still coutinueil to

deliver lectures on dilterent books of Scri])ture,

which gave rise to mucli diversity of opinion.

With the large fortune he inherited on the <leath of

his father, Colet founded St Paul's ScIkhjI
(
q.v. ). At

this school 153 s(diolars were received, whose educa-
tion was conducted in a spirit far in ad\ance of the
time. On account of Colet's vigorous deinnici.-ition

of the ignorance and corruption of the clergy,

charges of heresy were brought against him, but
Andibishop Warham refused to support them.
Colet also spoke out strongly against the French
wars of Henry VIII., who, nevertheless, always
treated him with regard. In 1518, feeling his

end approaching, Colet appointe<l the Mercers'
Company of Londim as managers of his school—

a

step of divisive importance, as it was the lir.st

examjile of lay management of an educational in-

stitution. He died of dropsy, Hith Septcndier 1519.

Of late years it has been conclusively shown that
Colet was one of the most striking ligures of his
time in England. He was not a great scholar, and
he left no writings that entitle him to remem-
brance ; but by bis dear view of the urgent need of

reform in the church, and by tin- intensity of his

religious cinivi(>tions, ho gave an impulse to men
like Sir Thomas More and Erasmus, which intlu-

enceil their whole life-work. At the same time,
Colet, though an ardent religious reformer, never
entertained the thought of a formal rupture with
Home. His foundation of St Paid s School, and
the character he gave to that institution, entitles

liim to an eminent place anumg educational re-

fonnei-s. See Seebohm's O.rfiiril licfuniirrs (2(1 ed.
)H69), and the Kev. .1. II. Lui.tou's Lifi of Cold
(1887).

<'«»l«>Worf. See CaI!Ii.\<;i:.

4'<»ira\, SiinvLER, American statesman, born
at New York, 23d March 1823, removed in 1836 to

Indiana, where in 1845 he acquired a newspaper at
South liend, which he made the most influential

Whig journal in the district. He was a delegate
to the Whig conventions of 1848 and 1852 ; he was
returned to congress in 18.54 by the ncwiy-fornicil

Kepublican party, and re-electeil until 1869, being
thrice chosen Speaker; and in 1868 he was elected

vice-president of the I'nited States, in (irant's lirst

term. Implicated, ajiparently unjustly, in the
Credit Mobilier cluirges of 1873, he spent the
remainder of his life in political retirement, mak-
ing imblic ap|iearances only on tli(> lecture plat-

form, .'ind died at Mankato, in Minnesota, 13lh
January 1885. See his Life bv O. J. Hollister
(New "i'ork, 1886).

Colibri. See Humming-bird.

C'olic (Or. colon, 'the large intestine;' see
I^TESTI^E^^), a name employed by the later Greek
and the Roman ]ihysicians to ileuote di.seases

attended with severe jiaiu an<l llatulent distension

of the abdomen, without diarrlnca or looseness of

the bowels. The disease (commonly called gripes

or hclhj-achc) is now generally believed to be spas-

modic in character, and to be dependent u]ion

irregular contractions of the muscular coat of the
intestines : its sujiposed particular connection with
the colon, or large intestine, however, is not
usually to be made out from the symptoms. Pain-
ful disorders of the bowels are very freijuent in

persons who are not attentive to the regular
e\acuations, especially when they are expose<l to

cold so as to experience chill or coldness of the
feet, which will otten suffice to bring on an attack
of colic. The disease is usually attended with
Constipation (q.v.), and ceases when the regular

action of the bowels is restored, although often in

this case the operation of meilicine is attended by
continued pain for a time. Warm fomentations to

the abdomen may be employed with advantage,
sometimes medicated with o]iiuni, or decoction of

poppy-heads; and great relief is commonly experi-

enced from friction with .a warm liniment, .such as

opodeldoc, or the soaji and o]iiuni liniment. Pres-

sure with the hand over the painful part commonly
diminishes the suffering for the time in simple
colic, but increases it in more serious diseases.

Warmth to the feet, and the recumbent posture,

are also to be recommended. In very severe or

protracted cases opium may be taken internally.

A good remedy in such cases is a full dose of

castor-oil (one ounce or more for an adult), with
30 or 35 drops of laudanum, or of solution of

morphia. (Opiates shcnild not be given to children

except under medical advice, and in very reiluced

doses.) When colic resists such mild and simple
reUKHlies as the above—when it is :iccoiiipanied by
tcnderne.ss of the belly, or by hard swelling in any
part of it—when constipation is obstinate, or vomit-

ing is present—when tliere is feverishness, or ten-

dency to exhaustion—or when there is reason to

believe that it m.ay depend on any other cause than
the mere accumulation of the pHnlucts of digestion

in the intestines, no time should he lost in seeking
the best medical a-ssistance that can be luocured ;

f(M- colic is closely allied a-s a symptom to several

very severe and dangerous diseases. One of these

complicated forms of colic is termed Ileus, or iliac

jijission (from the idea that its seat was in tlie small

intestine

—

ileum). It is attended with olistruction

of the bowels, often from mechanical twisting or

invidution of one ])art with .-motlier (hence termed
riilndiis). This is, of course, a disease of extreme
danger. The oidy treatment that can be attempted
without medical assistance is the employment of

large injections by the lower bowel, and opium in

moderate and repeated doses ( \ grain to 1 grain, or

12 to 20 drops of laudanum) by the mouth, care-
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fully watcheil, arid discontinued if there is any sign
of narcotism (see Ol'liM). Colic ]>ains are also
present in Peritonitis (q. v.), another most danijcr-
ous form of disease ; and tliev form one marked
svmptoni of the slow poisoning liv lead, occasionally
observed ius the consequence ol contamination of
drinking water liy leaden cisterns, <S:c. In this
form, the treatment is different from that of
simple colic, and will he treated of under Lead-
POISOXING.

Colisny, Gaspakd de, one of the greatest
Frenchmen of the 16th century, was Imrn at
Chatillon-sur-Loing, February 16, ir)19. At the
age of twenty-two he be^an his career as a soldier,

and greatly ilistinguished himself in tlie wai's which
Francis I. and Henry II. carried on against Spain.
By Henry II. he was appointed colonel -general of

the Frencli infantry, and the severe system of dis-

cipline he introduced gave a new character to the
art of war in the 16th century. In 15.52 he Wiis
niaile admiral of France, though he never com-
mamled on the sea. By holding the town of St
l^uentin ( 1.557 ) with a handful of men for .seventeen
days against the army of Spain, he was the means
of .saving his country. It m;i.s during his im-
prisonment, after the capture of this town, that
he embraced the views of the Huguenots, to the
furtherance of which the rest of his life was con-
secrated. On the accession of Francis II. in 1559,
the Guises became all-powerful, and their interest
and fanaticism led them to oppose all toleration of

the Huguenots. To obtain this toleration, how-
ever, Avas Colignys great aim, and by his high
character and his abilities as a statesman and
general, he succeeded in conjunction with the
heads of the Bourbon family in effecting the
treaty known as the 'Pacification of Amhoise'
( 1563), by which the Huguenots were allowed
freedom of woi-ship. This concession having
been giadually withdrawn by the nueen -mother,
Catharine de" Medicis, the second Huguenot war
broke out in 1567, when, on the death of the
Prince of Conde, Coligny was appointed general-
is.sinio of the forces of Henry of Navarre, afterwards
Henrj- IV. of France. Both parties having grown
weary of the war, peace was concluded in 1570 on
the ba-sLs of the treaty of Andjoise, mainly through
Coligny's energy. Catharine de' Medicis, how-
ever, again becoming alarmed at the growing ])ower
of the Huguenots, and especially at the a.scendency
of Coligny o\er the young king, Charles IX., deter-
mined by one desperate stroke to regain her power.
In 1572, a numerous body of the Huguenot nobles
having been drawn to Paris 1)V the marriage of

Henry of Navarre with Margaret, the sister of the
king, the nias.sacre of St Bartholomew toid< i)Iaee,

when Coligny was murdered in liis lied, and his

body thrown into the street by Henry of (Juise and
his followers.

In his personal character Coligny was one of the
noblest Frenchmen of his time. His religious zeal

wa.s purely disinterested, and he had deeply at
heart the welfare of his country. His great aim
was to make the Huguenots a national party, and
by their enthusiasm to defeat the .schemes of Spain,
who lie saw was licnt on supremacy in western
Europe. Had he lived a few years longer the
history of French Prote-stantLsm would have been
diU'i-rent. Coligny "s wide views are further seen in

his unsuccessful attempts to found Protestant
colonies in Brazil .and North .Amerii'a. See his

Life by Blackburn CJ vols. Phila. 1«69), Bersier
(Eng. "trans. 1884), Delaborde (3 vols. Paris, 1880),
ami .Marcks (Slnttg. 1892).

4'oIi'ina< a Mexican state on the Pacific coast,
with an area of 2694 »q. m., and a pop. (1892) of

72,.5'Jl. The soil is very fertile, the climate warm ;

large quantities of coffee, sugar, rice, tobacco,
maize, and cotton are grown. Tlie capital. < 'olima,
1450 feet above the sea, about 4(1 miles KNE. of
the port of Manzanillo, is regularlv built, with
narrow streets crossing at right angles, and liiis

several large cotton-factories. Piqi. (1895) 18,977.
Beyond the state frontier, about 35 miles NE. of
the capital, rises the volcano of Colima ( 12,750
feet), which burst out in June 1869.

Colin, or VlRGI.NIAX yiAIL. See Ql'AIL.

I'oliseillll. See Amphitheatke.
C"«ll. one of the Argyllshire Hebrides, 16 miles

W. of I'oliermory in Mull. It is I.'J iinhv long, I to
3i broail, and 30 sq. m. in area. It nowhere
exceeds 326 feet in height ; mica-slate is the pre-
dominant rock ; and more than a third of the sur-
face is cultivated or in psistuie. Pop. 525.

Collap.se. See Shock.
(]ollar-lM>lie, or Clavici-e (([.v.), is in man,

as in nio>t mammals, the only bone directly con-

necting the miper extremity with the skeleton of

the trunk. It is consequently very often broken,
nunc often than any other lione excejit perhaps
the radius. I'nder pifqier treatment, in children

sometimes even without treatment, it readily re-

unites without any impairment of the usefulness
of the limb. But it is very dillicult to maintain
such exact adjustment that no irregularity of the
surface of the bone will remain : and as it lies

close under the skin, the resulting deformity is

often visible.

Collateral. See Consanguinity, Sitces-
.SION. Collateral Security is an additional and
separate security for the performance of an obliga-

tion.

Collatiosi. See Benefice.

Col'lt'. a town of Italy, on the Elsa, 24 miles
SSW. of Florence. It has an old cathedral and
castle. Pop. 5090.

Collect, a short form of prayer, peculiar to the
liturgies of the Western Churdi. It consists of a
single sentence, conveying one main iietition, wliiib

LS based on an attribute ascribeil to tJod in the

opening invocation, and clo.siiig with an ascription

or jjiaise or a pleading of the merits of Christ.

Thus much for the structure of these luayers, which,
whether in Latin or English, may be described,

alike from their noble rhythiuical harmony and from
their pathos and devout simple earnestness, .is

models of liturgical petitions ; the etymology of

their name is more dillicult to determine, lieyond

the fact that it is from the Latin rolh'f/cir, ' to

collect.' According to some, the prayer was so

called because, as in the English Prayer-book, it

collects or condenses the teachings of the epistle

and gos|)el for the <lay ; but tliis explanation
ajqdies only to the class of special collects. Accord-

ing to others, the term implies that the prayer
collects ami sums up all the [uevious petitions, or

gathers and offei-s up in one comprehensive form all

the spoken and unspoken petitions of the people.

Both these derivations are open to serious objec-

tions, and neither has any liistorical basis ; the

most probable view is that whieli traces the name
to the io//c(t'i. or a-sembly of the people for divine

service, at which certain prayers (oratinins ml ml-
Icrtam) were said, distinct from the later juayers of

the mass {omliiniin iii/ in ixsnni ). Of the collects

used in the lituig>' of the Church of England, some,
including most of those for saints' days—since the

old collects were mainly prayers for the saints'

intercession—were composed at the Beformation,
or even later: but most, taken from the old Itmnan
Missal, are derivcMl from the Sacr.imeutarii's of

Popes Leo, (ielasius, and Gregory (5th and 6lli

centurieB). The remoter source of the weekly
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collects Fieeiii.in finds in the hymns of the Eastern
Church, fDUiiiled on the •,'ospels. uf which tliese col-

lects would thus he the 'very fiuintussencc/ In

the En;rlish Piayei-liook, for every Sunday there is

a proper collect, with corresponding epistle and
"ospel ; and this c(dleet stands for every day in the
following week, except in the case of festivals and
their eves or vi^'ils, which have collects of their

own. Good Friday alone has three collects ; and
during Advent and Lent the collect for the first ilay

of the season is repeated after the collect for the
week.

CoIIec'tioiis at tiiiirelios. The collections

which are still made at all i-hurches in Scotland

—

either at the church-doors before the .service, or in

the church after it^—were, till a comparatively
recent period, the jirincipal fund for the support of

the poor. The jiroceeds of these collections were
originally under the control of the kirk-session, and
remain so under certain restrictions. I5y a pro-

clamation of the Privy -council in ItiDS, it was
ordered that one-half of the sums so collected, and
of dues received hy the kirk-session, he paid over
into the general fund for the snjiport of the poor.

The other half has generally heen applied for the
relief of sudden or temporary distress. The kiik-
session in.ay he called iijion hy any single heritor to

account for its management of this remaining half.

By the Poor-law Amendment Act, 1845, it is enacted
that in all parishes in which it has heen agreed that
an assessment shall he levied for the relief of the
poor, all m(!:;evs arising fidm the ordinary church
collections shall in future lielong to. and i>e at the
dispos.al of, the kirk-sessicin ; ])ro\'i(hMl, lio\\"ever,

that they shall he a]]plieil to no purposes other
than those to which they were, in whole or in ]iart,

legally applicalile before the date of the act. A
power is reserved to the heritors to examine the
accounts of the kirk-session, and to iinjuire into
the manner in which the collections are apidied :

and the se.ssion-clerk is I'lijoincd to report annually
as to the application of tlie moneys, to the Hoard of

Sn|iervisioii. The collections made at Dissenting
meeting-houses, under which denomination Ejiisco-

pal clnqiels are included, are entirely at the disposal
of the congregations, ami do not form part of the
poor s funds. The making of a colh'ction is projierly

the province of the minister and elders; but wlien
they neglect the duty the heritors have heen in u.se

to perform it. See Black's P<troc/iutl Ecclesiastical
Luwo/Smtlaml (\HHH), \>. Ho.

In England there are no regular collections at

churches as in Scotland. The alms c(dlecteil in

chanels, ivs well as in parish churches, during the
reailing of the oircrtory, are declared by the rubric
to ho at the dis]iosa! of the incumbent ami church-
wardens of the parish, and not of the minister or

proprietor of the cliai)el. If the minister and
churchwardens disagree as to the distribution of
the alms, they shall he disposed of as the ordiiuuy
shall ,i]ipoint.

l'olU'4'tivisiii is a word of recent origin, in-

tended to express the central idea in the economic
theory of socuilism, that industry should be carried
on with a collective capital. It means that capital
should not he owned and controlled by iiidiviiluals.

hut by groups of lus.sociated workers, that it sliouhl
he the joint property of the coniniunily or other
form of social organisation. Its exact meaning
depends very nnicli on the form of socialism with
which the iirinciple is connected. See Soci.M.I.SM.

<"oll»'}J«' (Lat. collrr/iiiiii, 'a c(dlection or assem-
blage ). In its Koinan signilication, .a college
signified any association of ))ersons for a specilic
purpose, and was in many lases practically what
we call a corporation. It re(juired also to he incor-
porated by some sort of public authority, springing

either from the senate or the emperor. A college

coiihl not consist of fewer than three persons,

according to the well-known maxim, ' three make a
college' (Dig. .50, tit. Hi, 1. S.i). Some of these

cidleges were for purely mercantile imrposes, but
there were others which had religious objects in

view, such as the colleges of pontiiices and augurs,
vKrc. . and some were political, as the colleges of the
tribunes of the plebs. With us, a college is an in-

corporation, com]iany. or society of persons joined
together generally for literary orscientilic purposes,

ami frequently possessing peculiar or exclusive
privileges. See Phy.sici.\xs (Coli.kge of), SlR-
OEOXs (COLLiiGE OF), Her.vld.';' {'oli.eoe. Very
often in England a college is an endowed institution

connected with a university, having for its object

the ])romotion of learning. In this relation a collcj^e

is a sub corporation i.e. a member of the body
known as tlie university. For a mcne detailed

account of college in this sense, see UxiVEli-siTV,

OxFoiili, C.VMBltllxiE. In Scotland and in America
the distinction between the college as the member
and the university as the body has been lost sight

of : and we consc(|nently hear of colleges granting
degrees, a function which in the Eiiglish and in the
original European view of the matter belonged ex-

clusively to the nniver.sity. Where there is but one
college in a university, as is the ca.se in Edinburgh
and Glasgow universities, the two boilies are of

course identical. Trinity Cidlege, Dublin, is prac-

tically the university. Owens Cidlege is a branch
of the Victoria i'niversily. i'niversity L'ollege

is a very usual name I'or recently founded institu-

tions for the higher learning in the I'nited King-
dom. Some of the public schools are colleges, and
many secondary schools are so called. Theological
schools often bear this name, which is sometimes
given to a hospital. In (iermany there are no
colleges in the English sense. In France the

name of college is sometimes given to the local

liranchcs of the Iniversity of France (q.v.) ; as also

to a school, corresponding, however, more to the

Gyninasinm (q.v. ) of (Jermany than to the gram-
mar-.school of this country. The ]>rincipal colleges

have articles under special heads; see KlXii's

College, Univkk.sity Collicgk (London).

<'oII<'k«^ de FraiK'O. originally a Cotli'ijc dc
Triii.-i I.iiiiijiirs merely, founded by Francis I. in 1 oSO,

is now ii very important ediu'ational institution

giving instruction over a very wide field of litera-

ture, history, and science. It is inde]iendeiit()f X\w

rniversity of France (q.v.), is directly under the

Minister of Public Instruction, and is supported by
the government. As in the Sorbonne (ipv. ), the

lectures are gratuitous ; and for the most part are

designed to attract auilitors older than ordinary
university students. The college comprises two
faculties, one literary, one scientific : ami each has

about twenty ]irofessors. Amongst the professors

have Ijeen some of the most distinguished scholars

.and scientists in France, such as M. Kenan, M.
Laboulaye, M. (histon de Paris, in the literary

department; and M. P>rownSc(|uar<l in the science

division. Amongst the subjects iliscussed are

jiolitical ec(Uioniy, Assyrian and Egyptian arclue-

<dogy, Arabic, .Slavonic literature, French litera-

ture; physiology, anatomy, .'iiid endiryology.

<'oll«"s:«' of Arms. See IIeh.m.u.

<'oll0U«' olMllslirr. See CoIin- OF SK.SSIOS.

t'olU'ii'iat*' <illllTlM'.S- so called from having
a college or i-li.ipler. consisting of a dean or

provost ami canons, attached to them—date from
the !)lh century, when such foundations in large

towns became fri'c|Uciit. '\'\v\ are nmlcr the juris-

diction of the bi-^liop of the iliocese in which they

are situateil, and he exercises visitorial powers over

them. There were about ninety collegiate churches
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in England and Wales at the liefrinning of the 16th
centnry, but nearly all of them were suppressed or
ilissolved in Edward VI. "s reig:n under the Acts of
HeniT VIII. which followed upon the dissolution
of the nu>na.steries, and <,Tanted the hospitals,
chantries, and collojres to the crown. Those re-

nuiininjr in Englaml are Westminster. Windsor,
Wolverhampttm, Hayteshury, .Middleliam : also
Brecon in Wales, and Calway in Ireland. Hipon.
Manchester, and Southwell liave hciwi constituted
the catliedrals of new diocese.s. Some churches
called collegiate (such as Beverley ) have no chapters.
In the Koinan Catliolic Churcli, no new collegiate
church can be founded without the sanctiim of the
pope, acting on tlie favourable report of the ("on-

gregatioii of the Council of 'rrciit. that the necessary
conditions have all been fullillcd, sucli as suitalih^

population and locality, adequate buildings, suffi-

cient endowments, and the assent of the diocesan
bisliop ; while a priority of rank in their class is

conceded to some such churches, distlnguisheil b\

the title 'eminent' (/».«>/«/.<). The T/isfori/ dj

Eciifnu-shirc (1SS6) contains a very full and in

teresting account of the collegiate church of ( 'ji-stle-

Semple, founded in 1.504.

Colleni'bola, the name given by Sir .lohn
Lubbock to a. tribe of wingles.s insects, to which tlie

Podura (q.v.) or spring-tail belongs; though he
and other entomologists question their claim to
be called insects.

t'olley. Sir George, major-general, was bom
in Is.'i.j. and in 1S5'2 received an ensigiicy in tlie 2d
or C^>uee>:"s Foot, whose headquarters, then in the
eastern frontier of Cape Colony, he joined in 18.54.

He w;i.s a border magistrate in 1857-58, surveyed
the Trans-kei country, and served with his regiment
in China in 1860. He wa.s then for some years
major of brigade at Plynuiuth, and a professor at
the Start' College. He ably managed the transport
service in the Ashanti expedition, ami in 1875 ac-

eompanieil Sir Garnet Wolseley to Natal, where he
was for son;e time colonial treasurer, and jirepared

a valuable rejjort and map of the Transvaal and
Swaziland. From 1876 to 1S80, exce))! for Ji short
period of service as chief of Wolseley 's statt'in Znlu-
Janil and the Transvaal, he was private secretary
to Lord Lytton, then viceroy in India. Appointed
governor and commander-in-chief of Natal in Ajiril

1880, he commanded his small force ag.ainst the
Boers at Laing's Nek and Iiigogo, ami fell, shot
through the forehead at Majiilia llill, Februarv 27,

1881. See Life by Sir V,'. Butler ( 1899).

Collie. The origin of the collie is .somewhat
obscure, but great antiquity is claimed for it.

Hull'on has gone so far as to call it the oldest
known breed of dogs, an opinion not now generally
entert.ained; though it is only reasonable to suppose
that the ancients, after providing a dog for the
cha.se, next turned their attention to obtaining a
guardian for their llo<-k.s. For m.my years collies

were confined to Scotland and the northern counties
of Kngland, until their good jioints as a. gr.aceful

and intelligent comjianion attr.acting more atten-
tion, they were taken soutli in large numbers, and
became the most popular breed of the ilay. Thanks
to judicious breeding and a large exiieiidituic of

mcmey, the best show collies are now all found in

Englanil. Tcmpteil by the demand for black-and-
taii dogs, ,1 cross with the (Jordon setter was

i

resorted to, ]u-odncing many collies with the Hat
ears and open coat of the setter, a cross to be

I .avoiileil at ,all costs. In judging the collie the fact

I

should never be forgotten that it is meant to do
work in all weathei-s, ref|uiring the best of legs

and feet, a close coat; ami .a strong active? boily

capable of gi-eat speed ; and that a long and heauti-
fal coat, if tinaccoinpanied Ijy a thick under-coat,

is a hindrance, not a protection. The chief points
of the collie are—head li>ng and sharp, with
bright, keen eyes, set rather close together, and a
small ear drooping slightly at the tips ; back
strong and muscular ; legs with plenty of bone and
not too much feather, bare below the hocks ; feet

ColUe.

iinmd aiKi cat-like. The collie should have a
short deii.se undercoat lifted to withstand the
severest wet or cold, with a long and beautiful
outer-coat spiiiigiiig from it; round the neel; this

coat develo|is into a ' rntt" or 'frill' which sticks

out in front and on each side to a great length,
adding largely to the dog's lieauty. Many anec-
dotes .are told of the collie, wlio from his

intimate association with man h.as .acquired almost
lium.an intelligence, a good dog being able to

separate the sheep under bis care from those of

other Hocks. The collie often deteriorates in in-

telligence vv'lien kept merely as a companion ; he
is apt to get cross-tempered, a fact which the
shepherd does not consider a fault, as it prevents
strangers interfering with the sheep. But wheu
not s])oiU no dog makes such an agreeable com-
pani<m as the collie, as his instinct is to attach
liimself to ime person to whom he becomes devoted.

<"oIlior. Ar.TiilR, metaphysician, tlie son of a
clergyman, was born in 16S0 at Laiigford M.agna,
Wiltshire, studied at Oxford, ami became rector of

the familv living at Lang^ford in 1704. remaining
there till" his death in 17.'f2. At Halliol College,
Collier had devoted himself to the study of Descartes
and Malebranche : and his notable book, Clmns
l^tiirer.irilis, or a iVex; Inqiiirji after Truth, being a
iJt'inoHstriition of the Non-Existencr aur/ Impossi-
hilitij of the Jixtcnial IFocW (which, though ]iiib-

lished ill 1713. w.as written ten years before), coin-
cides in a remarkable way with Berkeley's Theory
of Vixion {

|iublished 1 709 ). He was a High-Church-
man, .ami wrote also A Sjicrimcn of True Philusuphy
( 1730) ami a Logolo;iy ( 1732).

C'ollior. .Ikisemv, nonjuror and purifier of the
Kiiglish stage, was born .it Stow cum tjny, in

Cainliridgeshiie, 2.'{d September 16.50. His f.-itber

was a clerical sclioolm.usler at Ipswich, and here
and at Cains College, Cambiidge. he was educated,
grailiialing B.A. in 1072. For six yeai-s he w;is

rector of Ampton, near Bury St Kilmunds, and
for .some veal's before the Kevoliition he w:is

lecturer at Gr.ay's IniL His reply to |)r (lilbert

Burnet's /»»/"//•// iiilothr Stiitr of Afl'iiirs ( I6SS) cost
him some months' imprisonment in Newgale. lie

next waged warf.are on the crown with a succession

of incisive pamphlets, carrj'ing his refusal to recog-
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nise tliL" authority of the >;oveiiiincnt so far as
hariUy to l>c ii("rsiia(UMl liy his frifiids to let thciii

hail jiiiii iiiit of ]iris(iii wlieii arrcsteil in lti!)'2 on
susj)icioii (if heinj; involved in a treasonahlo plot.

In Ki'.lti, alon;; with two otlier cler^'^'nien, he out-

ra^'ed iiuhlir feeling hy solemnly |)ronouncinj;

ahsolution, without any puhlio confession, on the
seaflbid at 'I'yliurn n|ion the heads of Friend and
I'arkyns just heforo their execution for a |>lot to

murder the kinj;. For this >;ross and puhlic

otl'ence he was ohliged to s" "'to hidinjr, but
thouj^h he was formally outlawed, no attemjit was
made to punish him. In KiOT he published his

famous Slturl Vieir of the IiiiiiKimlHii iiiitl Prufmie-
Hi'v.« iif the KiKjliKh Stiiijc, which fell like a thunder-
bolt amonj; the wits. The boldness of the
onslaught can only be understood by reniemberinf;
the jjreatness of the odds and the mi;,'ht of his

anta^'onists. ' It is insjiiritini;,' says Macaulay,
' to see how j;allantly the solitary outlaw advances
to attack enemies, formidable separately, and, it

mi<,'ht have been thonj;lit, irresistible when com-
bineil, distributes his swashing blows right .and

left among Wycherlev, Congrcve. and V'anbrugh,
treads the wretched DUrfcy down in the dirt

iK'neath his feet, and strikes with all his strength
full at the toweling crest of Dryden. ' Collier's

argument carried the country with it, and brought
back the English drama to good morals and good
sense. That excessive stage-prolligacy which was
a mere reaction against the rigidity of Puritan-
ism, and ha<l far outrun the ]i.arallel laxity of

contemporary social morals, at once disappeared,
and the theatre in England again liecame a mirror
in which nature and truth were reiiected without
distortion. Hut it was not without a struggle that
the wits consented to be; worste<l. ("ongreve and
^'anbrngh, with many of the smaller fry, answered
angrily hut weakly, .-md were crushed anew by the
redoubtable nonjuror, who was ' complete master
of the rhetoric of honest indignation. 'Contest,'
says l)r Johnson, 'was his delight ; he was not to

be frighted from his ]iurpose or his Jirey.' The
great Dryden stood apart at lirst, but at length in
the prefaci^ to his Fnlilrs

( 1700) acknowledged with
a noble honesty that he liad lieen justly reproved.
'I shall say the less of Mr Collier,' he says,
'because in many things he has taxed me justly;
and I have ]ileaded guilty to all thoughts aiid

expressions of mine which can be truly argued of

oliscenity, profaueness, or immorality, and retract
them. If he be my enemy, let him triumph : if he
be my frien<l, as I have given him no pcrscmal
occasion to be otherwise, he will be glad of my
repentance. It beciunes me not to draw my pen
in the defence of a bad cause, w hen I have so often
drawn it for a good (me.' But Dryden complained,
and fairly, that his antagonist had often perverted
his meaning, that he was ' too much given to
horse pl.ay in his raillery, and came to battle like a
dictator from the plougli." Spite, however, of all

its pedantry and overstatement of the case, and
its faults of taste and of relative proportion in
charges made with e(iual indignation, the Short
View was a noble inotest against evil, and was
ius etlcctive as it deserved to be.

Collier continui'd to preach to a congregation of
Nonjurors((|. v.), and was consecrated bisliojiin ITl.'S.

.V great ('ontroversy soon rent tlic iionjuriMg com-
munity on the lawfulness of returning to certain
'usages' allowed in the eommnnion-otlice of the
lirst prayerl)0(dv of Kdw.ard VI., which Collier's
|iar(y preferred to the revision of l.")5'2. Collier
at length iironounced these usages essential, and
not unnatnially laid himself ojien to a charge of
holding Itoiiiisli Me II ,asM leraded as '.leri

mias, Primus Anglo-ltritannia' Episeopus ' in .some
abortive atterapto to form a union with the Eastern

Church. His last years were racked by the
torments of the stone, from which he found relief

in death, .April 'Hi, lT"2li. (_)f his forty-two books
and pamphlets, tho.se (m the stage alone are still

read. The lifth editi(m of his famous treatise

(1730) contains all the successive pamjihlets which
fortilicd the lirst. His largest works were the
Grciit Illstiirieiil, Geoi/rti/ihird/, denedldi/ieti/, ami
Poctieal I>ir/,,„i(n-i/{iy»U. folio, 1701-21), and An
Keelesidstiial llistorij of (Ireut Brituin . . . to

the Old of the lleiijH of Chiirles 11. ('2 vols, folio,

1708-14; new ed.'byT. Lathburv, with Life, 9
vols. [S,'i'2l.

Collier. JmiN, known under the pseudonym of

'Tim Bobbin,' was the son of the curate of istret-

ford, near Manchester, and from )73!) to his death
in 1786 was master of a school at Milnrow, near
Hochdale. He early wrote verse and painted
grote.s(iue pictures ; his rhyming satire, Tlie

iildrkliiril, .appeared in 17;iO, and liis ]'iiir of the

I.diimshire Ditileet (in humorous dialogue), his most
n(jtable iiroduction, in 177.'). It has been often
reprinte(r. Other works are Truth in <i Mas/.-, The
Forfiniclel/er, The Niiiiiriii Passions. See I-ife by
Fishwick, prefixed to his works (Rochdale, 1S95).

CjOilicr. dOHN P.WXK, Sh.akespearian critic and
commentator, was born in LoiKhjn, 1 1th .laiinary

1789, son of an un]irosperous merchant who had
succeeded as a reporter ;uid journalist. His parents
were friends of Lamli, Ha/lilt, Coleridge, ;iml

Wordsworth. The lioy ])assed some years at Leeds,

and early beg.an to write. Still a boy, he became
parliamentary reporter for the Times, next for

the Monrini/ Chroirirle, .and wrote regularly for

the latter down to 1847. His call to the bar was
delayed till 18'29, pndiably through the odium he
incurred by a foolish volume of satirical verse. His
real liteiaiv career commenced in I8'20 with the

publication of Tlie Puetieiil Deeiinicron. l''rom 18"2,')

to 1827 he issued .a new edition of Dodsleifs Old
Ploys, and in 18,31 his best work, a llistunj of
Kniilisli Dramiitic I'oetri/ to the Time of Uluilce-

speare, anil Annals of the Staf/e to the liestorcifion.

This opened U]> to him the libraries of Lord Francis
(iower, .afterwards Lord Fgcitou and Karl of Elles-

mere, and of the Dnke of Devonshire, the latter

appointing him his librari.an. l'"ioin 18.3.5 to 18.39

Collier puhlished his Men- Farts regarding the life

and works of Shakesix-are, followa^d by an edition

of Shak(^speare (8 vol.s. 1842-44), and su]iiilemente(l

by Shal.rsjieare's I.ilirarii ('1 vols. 1.S44), a rejirint

of the hist(Mies, novels, and early draiii.as on which
Shakesiieare founded his plays. He was one of the
heading lueinlicis of the Camden Society from its

foundation in 1838, and he edited for its issues Bale's

Ki/ne/c Johan (1838), the Eijerton I'ajnrs (1840),
.and the Treeeli/iin Pajiers (1857 and 181)3). He
contributed ten ]mblicatioiis (1840-44) to the Percy
Society, and twenty-one (1.S41 .ll) to the Shake
speare Society, of w hich he was long director. In

l.S.")2 he anmMinced his (liscov(My of an extensive
series of marginal annotations in .a 17th-cen-

tiiry hand on a (M>pv of the .second Shakespeare
folio ( U)3I~32) he had bought the famous Perkins
folio, so called from a name insciihed on the cover.

Late in the same ye.ar \u' published these to the
world as \otes anil Enienilntiiois to the Pliiijs of
ShiiI.esjH'are, and calmly lifted them into the text
ill his 1,S.')3 edition of .Shakespeare, and again in

his annotated six-volume Shakespeare in 1808.

The emend.ations caus(^d a great commotion in the
literary world, and were furiously ap]dau(led or

furiously assaile(l. The best Shakespearian sludelits

were more or less sceptical, Iml .S. W. Singer and
K. \. Brae were the lirst- to express openly an
unfavourable opinion. The latter al.so attacked
Collier's nllegeu discovery of his suspiciously long-
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lost notes of Coleritlge's lectures on Shakespeare
iiMtl Milton, ilelivered in ISll. Collier, in the

ooui-sc of abortive |)rocee<tiiij;s for lil>el against

Brae's puhlisher, swore to the truth of his state-

nients respecting hoth the Perkins folio and his

Coleridge notes. Meantinic ho hud been jiidi-

cious enough to keep his folio from the eves of

experts, hut at length in lS.Mt, the Duke of Devon-
shire, to whose predecessor Collier had given it

in IS.");?, sent it, at Sir F. Maddens request, to

the Hritish Museum for examination. The result

was a conclusive proof, by Mr N. Hamilton in

letters to the Timf.i, and more completely in his

Itii/iiiri/ (1860), tliat the boasted ITtli-century

emcndatiiuis were entirely recent falirications.

Still further forgeries were later Ijrought to light

in Mr Warner's Catalogue of MSS. at Dulwich
College (18S.3), from which C(dlier had prepared

three publications for the Shakespeare Society.

Collier replied angrily in the rimes, in his

long Rejihi (1800), tlie disingenuousness of which
injured his reputation as much as the facts

of his antagonist. Tlie controveisy widened, liut

every competent writer conchuled against Collier,

the only question that remained uncertain being
wliether he himself wa-s merely a tlupe or more.

I'nhapiiily for the name of a sound scholar ruined

by one fatal weakness, this too wa-s answered l>y

the di.scovery after his de.ath of some manipulated
books in his own library. In 1847 Collier was
named secretary to the Royal Commission on the

British Museum, and in 1850 he removed to Maiden-
head, where he died 17th September ISSS. He
had enjoyed since October 1850 a civil list pension

of i;iOO. His later Ijooks were A liimhc of Hoc-
burghe Ballads (\8V1), Extracts from tin- Rrf/lslrrs

o/' t/te Stationers' Coinjiany (2 vols. 1848-49), The,

Dramatic U^orks of Tliomaa Hei/icooil (\H50-r>l), a
good edition of Spenser (5 vols. 186'2), a series of

small reprints of rare 18tli and 17th century pieces

in prose and verse (\^&i-1\), Biblioyraphical and
Critical Account of the. Rarest Books in the Enr/lish

Languaffc ( 1865), and An Old Man's Diarij Forty
Years Ago (1871-72). See Dr Ingleby's Complete
View of the Shakspere Controrersi/ ( 1861 ), which
contains a bibliograi)hy of the hooks.

Colliers and Sailers. See Sl.weky.

Collimator, a subsidiary telescope used to

detect or correct errors in collimation (i.e. in

directing the sight to a lixed object) when adjust-

ing for transit observations, \\hen the vertical

thread in the lield of view exactly coincides with

the vertical axis of a telescope, the instrument is

eollimiiteil vertically; and when the horizcuital

spider's thread just covers the horizontal a\is, the

instrument is correct in horizontal collimation. If

13 P.'
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three sidid i)iers stand on the meridian, .so that the

telesco|ie to be tested can be laid between the cid-

limators and have its axis coincident with both of

theirs, the princi]de of correction becomes almost
self-obvious. Kemovin" the great telescope, the

cnllimatoi-8 ( AA' and BB' in fig.) are adjusted till

the cross-wires in one coincide perfectly with those
of the other in all pos-sihle positions. Then re-

placing the 'transit circle,' it is examined and
tested liy reference, (ii-st to one, and then the other
collimator, the verilii'ation recpiiring that it be
turned through ISO till the threads in the three

lields of view al>scilutely coincide, and the collima-

tion is pronounced perfect.

Practical astronomers set great value on the col-

limator (in the arrangement just described) for

having entirely sniierseiled the 'meridian mark.'
liy Kittenhouse's princi|de a telescope can become
its own collimator, esiicciallv in determining the

nadir point. When the axis is vertical over a
vessel containing mercury, the telescope will be
collimat(-d when the cross- wires are brought to exact
coincidence with their image seen in the mercury.
See Ti;lI';sc(ii>e.

ColIinSfWOOd. a town of Ontario, on the south
shore of Georgian Bay, where it connects the rail-

ways with the Huron lake steamers. It has several

factories, ship yards, and grain-elevators, and a con-

siderable trade in lumber and grain. Pop. (I87I)
•28-29: (1891 ) about ,-)000.

C'olliiig;>vooil. CiTiiiiKRT, Lord, admiral,

was born at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, '26111 September
1750. Sent to sea as a volunteer at the age of

eleven, his life thenceforth, with the exception of

some half-dozen years, was spent wholly on board
ship. From 1778 his career was closely connected
with that of Nels(ui, whom he followed up the
ladder of promotion step by step, until Nelson's

death left the topmost round vacant for himself.

Among the great naval victories in which Colling-

wood bore a prominent part, were those of Lord
Howe otf Brest in 1794; of Lord Jervis oft' Cape
St Vincent in 1797 ; and of Trafalgar in 1805,

where he held the second command. In the last-

named engagement, his ship was, by Nelson's com-
mand, the lirst to break through the line of the com-
bined French and S]ianisli Meets ; ,-ind after Nelson
ha<l received his death-wound, he assumed the

chief direction. A peerage was his reward for his

gallant comlnct in this battle. He died at sea,

.March 7, 1810, but was buried beside Nelson, in

St Paul's. CoUingwood was not the .stull' great

tacticians are made of, and his talents as a com-

niander-in-chief were at licst mediocre ; but he was
a brave and capable seaman, earnest and pious as a

man, lirm and mild as an ollicer, and admirable !is

a second in command. See his Correspondence and

Life, by his sori-inlaw ( 1S'2S), and shorter Lives of

him by W. Davies ('2(1 ed. 1878) and Clark Russell

(1891 )'.

Collins, .V.NTilDXV, <leisl, was born 21sl .June

1676, at Heston, near Ilonnslow, in Miihllcsex,

and w.-is the .smi of a country gentleman. He
studied at Kton and at King's Colh'ge, Cambridge,
and became the disciple anil frienil of John Locke.

In 1707 he published his A'.v.va// conccrninij the I'se

of Hunutn lleason : and in 1709, his Priestcraft in

I'erfeetion. The controversy exciteil by this last

work induced Collins to write his Historical and
Critical Es.iai/ on the Thirti/ninc Articles. His

ne.xt work was a Vindication of the Tiirine Attri-

hntcs, in reply to King, .\rchbi.sliop of Dublin, who
;vi.<erted the compatibility of Divine Predestination

and Human Freedom, Collins was a philoso-

phii-al Ni'ccssitarian, and afterwards advocated his

opinions more fully in his Philosophical Inijiiirij

concerning I.dicrtg and Secessitij (1715). In 1711

he visiteil llollanil, where he made the friendship

of I,e Clerc and other eminent literati. In I7l.'t

he published his l)isconrse on Free-thinhing, the

best known, and the most important of all his

works ; to it lientley made reply in his famous
Remarks. In 17Ki Collins made a second visit to
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Hollaml : and in 1718 he Wiis made treasurer for

the county of Kssex. In 17'24 appeared hi^i (!fiiiiii(/s

ami li'idsiiiis tif till C/iristiiiii llclii^ioii. The i-nn-

tention that iio fair interpretation of the Old

Testament prophecies will secure a corresi)oiulence

between them and their alleged fuKilmont in the

New Testament, created a violent contro\ei;sy,

and called forth no fewer than tliirtvlive rejilies.

Two veal's later he defemled liimsclf in his Siliinn

of Li/iiiil Propliiri/ : and in 17-'7 he jiublished his

Ijvst work, the Sriicmi- of IJtciiil I'riiphccy Con-

siili-reil. Collins died 13th December 1729.

Collins, Mortimer, a versatile writer, was
horn, the son of a solicitor at Plymouth, June 29,

1827. He was educated at private schools, an<l

held for some vears a mathematical mastership in

Ciuernsey, whii-li he resigned in 185G to devote him-

self entirely to literature. He settled at Kiiowl

Hill in lierkshire, and kept up an incessant activity

in the varied forms of articles on current jiolities,

novels, and ])lavful verses iintil his death, 2Sth

fuly 1S7(). His'physical \v,as equal to his mental

vi''()ur : he was tall and reniarkalily strong, an

atTdete, a lover of dogs, llowei-s, and outdoor-life.

His old-worlil Toryism and hatred of irrever-

ence and irreligion, his humour, his w<mderful

facility in extemporising clever ver.se, his chess-

playing, not to say his nuUliematics, made him a
ileliglitf\il companion, and endeared him to such

friends as It. II. Home, Frederick Locker, Edmund
Yates, and K. D. Blackmore. His volumes of verse

were Summer Sonqs (1860), Idyls and H/ii/nKs

(180.5), and T/ic Inn of Strantjc Mei'timjs (1871).

Of his numerous novels the chief <are Sweet Anne
I'iKjc (1808): The Miirqiiis and .Verrhant (1871);

Tiro J'liiiifjes fir a Pearl (1872); .1/;' Carington,

by ' Robert Turner Cotton ' (187.3); TransmH/ratirjn

( 1874) ; From Midnight to 3Iidnif/ht ( 1875) ; and A
Fight vith Fortune (187t>). His second wife, who
died March 17, 1885, collaborated with him in

Franeen (1874), Sweet and Twentij (1875), aiid in

two novels published posthumously. The Village

Corned If (187(i) and You I'liii/ im' False (1878);
and wrote alone -1 lirukcn Lily ( 1882 ). One of his

most pojiular books wa-s The Sceret of Long Life

(1871), a collection of cs.says at first published

anonymously. The pious atiection of his friends

kept his memory green by editing from his p,i)>ers

I'en S/:etehes by a Vanished Hand, by Tom Taylor.

(1879); Attic Salt, a selection of epigramm.atic

sayings from all his books, by K. Kerslake ( LS.SO)
;

and Thoughts in My Garden^ by K. Yates (1,SS2).

See his wifes account of his Life (1877), and his

Select Poetical Wor/.s [IHSii].

CoIIinSt William, a distinguislied English
poet. w;is l)orn at Chichester, 25th December 1721.

His father was a hatter in that town, of whicli he
wiis several times mayor. Collins received the
rudiments of his education at the juebendal school

of his native town. At the age of twelve he was
sent to Winchester School, where he remained seven
years. While there hi' wrote his Oriental Eclogues,

which ill his own day, and for a eonsi<lerable period

afterwards, were the most popular of his produc-

tions. He wjxs himself convinced that this pre-

ference was misplaced, and the world has long
since come round to his opinion. In 1741 he
proceede<l to O.xfoid. wheri^ he was distinguished
l)y ' his genius and indolence.' Having taken the
degree of IJachelor of Arts in 174.'i, he sliortly after-

wards left till! iinivei'sity for reasons which are not
accurately known. His inivate means being but
slender, he obtained the title to a curacy, but was dis-

suailed from entering the clinrcli. .\s his only other
alternative, he took up his residence in London, and
sought to make a living by literature, a profession

for which he was utterly unfitted bv his desultory

ways and uncertain health. He now fell into

what are vaguely described as ' irregular habits,'

and was at times reduced to the greatest straits.

On one occasion Dr .Johnson resciieil him from the

hands of bailitls by obtaining an advance from a
bookseller on the promise of Collins to translate

the Poetics of Aristotle. It was during this period,

liowever, that he wrote his Odes, upon which his

fame as a jioet now rests. Tliev attracted no
notice at the time of their publication, and they
were little valued even by such cmitemporaiies as

(Iray aiul Dr Johnson. I5v the death ot an uncle
in 1749, Collins inherited the sum of t'2(X)0, which
enabled him to retire to Chichester, and apparently
to ])ursue a regular coni-se of stuily. It was about
this time that he met Home, the author of Douglas,
to whom he adilressed his Ode on the J'o/jular

Superstitions of the Highlands of Scotland, a poem
in which, .according to .Mr Russell Lowell. ' the

whole Romantic Scliool is foreshadowed.' The ode
was first published in the Tran.sactions of the Royal
Society of Edinbuigli ( 17SH). Refore 17.>3, Ccdl'ins

felt the approaclics of the mental ilisease to which
he finally succiimbed, and simght relief in a visit to

Erance. ( (n his return he gra<lu.ally became worse,

and in 1753 his reason completely gave way. He
lived for six years longer in this state, though
with lucid intervals. He died on 12tli June 1759,

so unknown to fame that no newspaper or magazine
of the <lay has any notice of his death.

Collins, like Cray, holds a middle position be-

tween the schocd of I'ope and the scliocd of Words-
worth. In his maturer work he is .almost complelelv

free from the so-called ' poetic diction ' of the bStii

century. He has not the passionate feeling for

nature of later poets, but his feeling is at least

real and not comentional. In respect of natural

poetic gifts, Coleridge, ami Mi-s Rrowiiing, and
other high authorities, iilace him above his con-

temporary, (iray. His choice of subjects, however,

and his subtler modes of treatment, debar him from
the popularity of the author of the Klegy. His
most highly finished ode is that To Ereniug, w hich

is uiLsurpJissed for cx(|uisiteiiess of tone and diction.

The ode entitled The Passians has merits of a diller-

eiit order, but evinces genius of even wider sco|>e.

The allegorical charaetej' of this ode and its com-
])anion |)ieces. To Liberty, To Mercy, and To Pity,

removes them from direct human symiiathy. That
Collins was eajvable of sim|dicity and pathos, how-
ever, is shown by his two most poimlar poems, On
the Death of the I'oet Thomson, anil his lines begin-

ning How sleep the brave.'

Collins. Wii.i,ia:\i. R.A., landscaiie and tignre

painter, was born in London, Septemiier .S. 17NS, of

a Wicklow family. In 1807 he entered the Royal
-Academy as a student, and in the same year he
exhibited two small landscapes. In 1812 his 'Sale

of the Pet Lamb" was sold fin- 140 guineius, and
from this time his iiictures became popular. He
exhibited 109 works, of which the best known are

the lilaikberry Catherers" and 'The Rinlcatchers'

(1814), which gained his associateship ; 'Scene on

the Coast of Norfolk' (1815), now at Windsor

;

' The Eislierman's Departure ' { 18'2(i ),
' As Happy as

a King' ( 1S30), and ' Earlv -Morning' ( 1840). Collins

was elected R..\. in 18'2o! He studied and sketched

in Italy in 18:i() .'W, and in 1839 .sent to the .Acad-

emy several Itali.iii subjects. Two pictures on
sacred subjects (1840 41) were not particularly

successful, and he wisely fell back on his green

lields, his sea-beaches, his rustics, and his children

at their games. A visit to the Shetland Islands

in 1842 supplied materials for the illustrations of

Scott's Pirate, Collins died in London. Kebruaiy

17. 1S47. See his Life (1S4.S) by Ids elder son,

William Wilkie Collins. His .second son, Cii.\ULi:.s

All.ston Collin.s (1828-73), in early life painted
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a nunilier of pictmes wliicli are liiglily valued l>y

coUeftors. In 1800 he iiianied the yo'ii'Sei'

iliiughter of Cliiiiles Dickens, ami having ahcaily

turned his attention t<i literatuie. ]irodui'ed Tin:

Ej)c-ii'it)iesx essays (ISOO), two novels, and other
worUs, all exliiliitinj; high i)n)inise.

Collins. Wii.l.lA>i Wii.Kiic, novelist, elder son

of WilliaiiL Collins. K. A., was horn in London, Sth

ilann.iry 1S24. He was cduralcd partly at High-

bury, hut during IS.'iO .'i!) was with his parents in

Ita(,v. After his return he sjient four yeai-s in tiusi-

ness, and then entered Liueoln's Inn : iiut gradually

took to literature, the Life of his father ( l,S4S) being

his earliest produetion. To it sne<-ee<leil Autimliiii,

or the Full oflioiiK- ( 18.",0): Basil ( IS.Vi) ; lliile ami
Sfi-I: (1S,">4): T/a- /><(((/ .Sc/riV ( 1S")7) ; Tlir Wiiman
in U'liltf ( IStiO ) : Xo Xamc ( l!^j'2 ) : Aniaalale ( 18(i6)

;

The MooiistoiK (IStiS) ; The Xcir .Ma;/>/((lfii (1873),

&c.—in all, fullv a seore of novels and colleotions

of novelettes. Several of them originally appeared

in HoKseholil U'un/n, All the i'ear liuuiul, the

Conihill, and other periodicals. The best is The
Woman In ]\'hltr, wliose 'Count Fosco ' is really

a i-reation. and in which the author's almost invari-

able method of unfolding an intricate jilot by

narratives of the chii'f ilraniatis jiersunir had not
grown hackneyed. The Moonstone also is a strong

story. He died "iSd Septeiul)er 1S89.

t'ollilisoil. Pkter, botanist, wa.s born at Hugal
Hall, near Windermere, 14th Jainiary 1004, and
became a manufacturer of hosiery, ha\ing a large

business with the American cohmies. He was
early ilistingnished .is a naturalist, studied ento-

mology and botany, and in 174.') communicated to

Franklin his lirst intimation of the recent advance
of electrical science in Europe. But it was as a
botanist he was most distinguished. He intro-

duced the culture of niimerons European ]>lants

into the United States, and introiluced .Vmerican

trees into England. He died 11th August 17()8.

A genus of laljiate plants wa^ named VoUinsonia
after him.

Collisions. See Railway.s, AVreck, Rule
OF IIIK I'l'iAI).

<'ollodion (Cr. loUao, 'I stick') is a solu-

tion of Cnn-cotton (i|.v. ) or pyroxylin. Cott<m
itself is not soluble in alcohol or ether, but when
treated, either in the finni of cottonwool, rags, or

paper, with a mixture of live parts of strong nitri(t

acid, and six of snl]ihuric acid, it is found that it

can now be dissolved in ether, or in a ndxture of

ether and alcohol. To this modilication the name
pyroxylin is applied. There are many varieties of

c<dlodi(m divisible into surgical or niedicaleil collo-

diims, and jihotograiihic colliidii>ns. When one
part of pyroxylin is dissolved in thirty-six parts of

ether and twelve parts of alcohid, a tlnckish li(|nid

is obtained, which evajioratcs ra|iiilly, leaving a
thin lilm of jiyroxylin. .\s an :i]iplicati<ui to

wounds, where it is desired to keep the edges close

together, this form of collodion is of u.se, owing to

the contr:u-tility of the ])yroxylin lilm which it

leaves, but for general inirposes a llexile or llexible

collodion, as it is called, is desirable. This is ])ro-

duced by the addition of a little C.uiada bals,am

anil castor-oil to thi' onlinary variety. Flexile

collodion is largely u.scd as a covi'ring for abraded

surfaces, as a remedy for burns, for sore nijiples,

&c., and it is also the basis fm- many meilicateil

collodions, such as styptic cidlodion, cantharidal

or blistering eolliMlion', &c. Salicylated collodion

is well known as a popular corn cure, and it is

certainlv most ellcctual in removing hard or soft

corns with but slight inconvenience. It contains,

in adilition to salicylic .acid, the active principle,

a little extract of Indian hemii, which prevents

the slight pain, which might otherwise jirove

tr<uiblesome. Collodion plavs a very important
part in l'liotograi)hy (q.v. ).

Colhliil is ,a name apjdied by Craham to any
soluble sniistance which, when exposed to di.alysis

(.see OsMo.SK), does not jiass through the jiorous

membrane. Starch, gum, alliumen. and gelatin are

examples of colloids ; and the name is used in

contr.idislinction to rri/stalloid.i.

<'ollot d'llt'rbois, Jean Marie, a French
revolutionist of infamous notoriety, was born in

I'aris in 1750. Originally a ]irovini-ial actor, he was
attracted liy the Revolution to I'aris, where his im-

]mdence, his loud voice, ami his Almanarh chi I'ire

tj'enird, secured him the public ear and his election

for I'aris to the National Convention. In 17!i:{ he
became president of the Convention ami a mendjer
of the murderous Committee of I'ublie Safety.

Sent by Kobespierre to Lyons in November of the

same year, he took bloody revenge by guillotine

,and grapeshot on the inhabitants for having once

hissed him off the sta,ge in the theatre. His ^lopu-

larity at length exciting the envy of Ucdiespierre,

Collot d'Herbois for his own safety joined in the
successful |>lot for the overthrow of Kobespierre,

1794 ; but the reaction that followed proved fatal

to himself. He was expelled from the Convention,

and banished to Cayenne, where he died, January
8, 179t).

"oUotypc, one of the modilications of the
gelatine process in Illustration of liooks ((|.v.).

<'ollHSion, a deceitful agreement between two
or more persons to defraud or ]irejudice a third

jierson, or for some improper ]iur]iose. The most
common cases of collusion occur in arrangements
between bankrupts and their creditors, such as

payment by anticipation to a faxoured creditor on
the apiiroaeh of bankruptcy, arrangements for

gr.anting i)r('ferences l)y circuitous transactions or

otherwise. T'ransactions in which there is evidence

of collusion are reducible at common law, and
many of the same nature are struck at by the

bankrniitey statutes. Colliisicm in judicial pro-

ceedings is an .atrreement Ijetween two persons that

one should institute a suit against the other in

order to olitain a judicial decision for some sinister

purpose. The judgment so obtained is null. Col-

lusicm between petitioner and res]iondent in .a suit

for di.sscdution ot marriage bars the suit.

C'ollyrinni is a term for various kinds of eye-

sah'e or eye-wash.

Colniiin. (iEOlitiE, commonly calleil 'the Elder,'

a ilramatic author and theatrical maiuiger, was
liorn at Florence in 17;i2. In I7()0 his timt

dramatic piece, entitled I'oll// Jlonei/eoni/i, was
produced at Drury Lane with great success.

Next year he gave to the world his comedy of 'The

Jealous UV/c, and in conjunction with tiarrick,

he wrote the Clandestine Marriaiie, which was
played at Drury Lane, 20th February 17()0. In

1707 he became one of the purchasers of Covent
(Jarden Theatre, .and held the ollice of acting

manager for seven years, after which period he
.sold his share. In 1777 he purchased the ]>atent

of the theatre in the Haymarket from .Mr Foote.

In I7.S.J he was attacked by jiaralysis, which caused

a gr.adual decay of his mental powers, and he died

in eonlinement on 14th August 1794. Colmau was
an industrious author; besides i)oetry and transla-

tions, he wrote and adajited upw.uds of thirty

dramatic pieces.

^'olniiill. <;i.i>i!i:k. 'the Younger,' son of the

preicdiiig, was born Oi'tober 'il, I7ti'2. His bent

lay in the same direction as his father's, during

wiiose illness he acted as manager of the Hay-
market Theatre ; and on the death of the elder

C'olman, tJcorge III. transferred the patent to his
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son. Coliiian Iielil, till the time of his deatli, the

ollice i>f IvKamitwr iif I'lays, lo which he was
apjxiinteil on liitli Januaiy 1824, and in whii-h he
behaveil «itli yieat anoyance. In industry he

rivalled his father, and he received larj;e sums for

his dramatic writings, some of which ccmtinuc in

possession of the stage. He wius twice married,

and died on the 17th <>ctol>cr 1S3G. In l.S.SO he

fiulilisheil a >ery imperfect autobiography, which
le named Jicron/.s (if Mji Lift : hut his most notori-

ous work is the jireface to liis play of 'J'/n- Iinn

Clii-st, in which he furiously attacked John Kemble.

Cullliail. Samiel, American painter, born in

Portland, .Maine, in 18.'J'2, studied in Europe in

181)0-62, was elected a member of the Nati(mal

Academy in ISG2, and tii-st president (18BG-71)

of the American Society of Painters in \\'ater-

colours. He has travelled extensively, ami his

pictures inchide scenes from Algeria, Germany,
France, Italy, and Holland.

i-ollliar, the capital of the lierman district of

Upper Alsace, stands on a plain near the Vosges,

42 miles SSW. of Strasburg by rail. Among the

principal public buildings of Colmar are the church

of St Martin (1263), the Dominican convent of

Unterlinden, now a museum, the college, court-

house, anil town-hall. Colmar is one of the chief

seats of the cotton manufacture in Alsace. Other
manufactures are i)aper, leather, ribbons, and
hosiery. Colmar is an old place, having been
raised to the rank of a free imperial city in 1226.

It rapidly became one of the most prosperous towns
in I pper Alsace. Fortilied in l."),")2, its fortilica-

tions were razed in 107.'! by Louis XIV. Pleasant
boulevartls now occn|iy their i)lace. Colm.ir was
fcnniallv ceded to Krance in 10!)7. but was recovered

bv Gerinanv in 1871. Pop. (lS7o) 23,778; (1885)
26,.")37: (lS90):iO,399.

4'4»lllC« a town in the east of Lancashire, on a
high ridge near the .source of the Calder, a western

brancli of the Kibble, 26 miles N. of Manchester by
rail. It has manufactures of cotton calicoes and
mous.selines-de-laine ; and il wits formerly a seat of

the Avoollen indu>try. Slate and lime abound in

the vicinity. Many Komau coins have been found
at Colne. ' Pop. with Marsden (1S91 ) 16,774.

<'ollloy Ililtcll. a village of Middlesex. 61
miles N. of l/cmilon, with a great lunatic asylum,
opened in 1851.

Colocasia. See Cocco.

€oI04'>'lltll (Or. holokjinthis), a well-known
medicine, niucli used as a purgative, is the dried
and powdi.'red pulp of the i'liloi'i/iilh Griiinl, Culu-
niiiiitldii, mill f A/ijilf, or Ilittrr Ciirnmbei; a glo-

bose fruit about the size of an orange, of a uniform
yellow c(dour, with a smooth, thin, soliil rind.

The ]>lant which proiliures it, Ciiciiiiiis (or Citriil-

Ills) Coloci/iil/iix, is nearly allied to the Cucumber
(q.y.). It is found very widely distributed over
the Olil World, growing in immense i|uantities on
the sand hillocks of Egypt and Nubia. It is also
common in Imlia, Portugal, Sjiain, and Japan. It

hits long been kimwn for its purgative properties,
and as early as the llth century was in use in
Britain. The main sujmlies of the drug are
obtained from Mogailor, Snain, and Syria. The
fruit is gathered when it begins to turn yellow,
peeled, and dried ipiickly cither in a stove or in
the sun. It is chielly in the form of a dried extract
that it is used in medicine. It owes its properties
to a bitter principle called Colucyiitliiiic, which is

more or le.ss abun<lantly present in the fruits of
many of the g<uiril family. It is a curious f.ict,

but to which there are many .analogies, that the
seeds of the colocynth plant, i>roduced in the midst
of its meilieinal pulp, are ])erfectly bland, and they
even form an important article of food in the north

of Africa.—The name False Colocynth is some-
times given to the Orange tlourd (Cwiirbita inn-
ant ill), sometimes cultivated as an ormimental
plant in our ganlens, on account of its globose,

deep-orange fruit. The pulp of the fruit possesses

the )Udperties of colocynth. out in a milder degree.
Colocynth is generally administered in the form

of pills, in which the extract is associated with
aloes, scanimony, ami in some cases with calomel
or with extract of hyoscyamus. In small dose.s,

the colocynth acts as a safe and useful i>urgative ;

and when iicciuupanied by hyoscyamus, the latter

prevents mnch of the pain and griping which are
attendant on the use of colocynth by itself. In
large doses, colocynth is ,a poison. Colocynth
enters into the composition of some moth powders,
and renders them very ellicacious.

Colosiil' (tier. Kohl), a, city and free port on
the left bank of the Khine, 362 miles by rail

WSW. of Berlin, 175 SK. of Rotterdam, 149 E.

of Brussels, and 302 NE. of Paris. Formerly an
indepenilent city of the (ierman emi)ire, it is

now the capital of Rhenish Prussia. Cologne
is a fortress of the first rank, forming a semi-
circle, with the Rhine as its chord, and the town
of Deutz on the opposite bank Jis a tcte du-jjont.

It is connected with this suburb by a briilge of

boats, and an inm bridge 1362 feet in length,
for railway and carriage tratlic. Pop. (1871)
129,233: (1891) 282,.>37; ( 1895) 321, 964 -one-sixth
being Protestants. The ohl streets are narrow
iinil crooked ; but the area freed by the removal
of the ancient fortitications, which dated orig-

inally from the 13th century, is laid out lui a
more spacious plan. This area, whiidi doubles
that occui)ied by the old town, wa-s purchased in

1882 liy the coqioration for about £6(X),(KtO : its

most prominent feature is the handsome ' Ring-
stnisse' or bcmlevard, nowhere less than 60 feet

wide, which encircles the entire old town. The
new fortilicalions iirclude a number of detached
forts, planted rounil Cologne and Deutz, within a
radius of alxuit 4 miles from the cathedral. The
ancient buildings in Cologne, both secular and
ecclesiastical, are of great architectural interest

;

the Riunanesipie and Transition styles are specially
well rcjirescnted in the numerous churches of the
lull, I2tli, and 13tli centuries. The I'hurch of St
Maria ini Capitol, consecrated in 1049, is the
earliest example in Cologne of a church with a
trefoil -shaped grotind-plan for transepts and choir.

In the church of St Crsula are preserved the bones
of the I1,(MK) virgins, companions of St Ursula
(q.y.). The church of St Gercon bo.asts of the
possession of the bones of St Gerecui, and of

the ,308 martyrs of the Tlieban legion, slain

during Diocletian's pei-secution. The church of

St Peter contains the altar-])iece of the cruci-

fixiim of St Peter by Rubens, and that of the
Minorites the tomb of the famous .schoht-^tic, Duns
Scotus.

The chief object of interest in the city, however,
as well as its greatest ornament, is the cathedral,
one of the ncddest specimens of (iothic architec-

ture in Europe. This cathedral is sai<l to have h,ad

its (uigin in an erection by Archbishop Hildebold,
during the reigni of Charlem.igne in 814. Frederic
Barbarossa bestowed n])oii it, in 1162, the bones
of the three M.agi (q.v.), which he took fnun
Milan, and this gift greatly incre.T-scd its import-
ance. The bones are retained as precious relics to

this ilay; but the old structure was burned in 1248.

Accoriling to .some acccmnls, the present cathedral
was begun in the same year, but others lix the
date of its conimenccment in 1270 75. To whom
the design of this nidile building is to be a-scribed

is uncertain. The choir, the lirst part c(uiipleted,

was consecrated in 1.322. The work was carried on,
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sometimes more actively, sometimes more slowly,

till l.'iO'J, when it w:u-i suspemled ; ami iluriiij;

the suliso(|uent centuries what had been alreaily

executed w;is not properly kept in repair. Since

the be<;inning of the 19th century, however, the
necessary funds to repair and complete it according
to the original design, have been sui^plied by sub-

scriptions from all parts of Germany. The work
of renovation began in 18'23, and in 1842 the
foundation-stone of the new part was laid. The
naves, aisles, and transepts were openeil in 184S ;

the magnihcent south portal was completed in

1859 ; in 1860 the iron central flichc was added ;

and with the excejition of the western spires, the
church was completed in 1863. The spires, the
crown of the edilice, were finished in 1880, and on
October 15 the coni|)letion of the work was cele-

brated before the Emperor William I. The Ixxly of

the church measures 440 feet in length, and 240
feet in breatUh ; the spires rise 515 feet above the
pavement of the nave. Since 1823, upwards of

£1,000,000 has been expended on the building;
the total cost of the whole is estimated at

.£2,000,000. For the ' Kaiserglocke,' see 1$ell.

Among the chief .secular buildings of Cologne are

the town-house, begun in the 1 4th century upon
Roman foundations; the Giirzenicli (1441-52), the
finest secular (iothic erection in Cologne, a public

bamiueting-hall, now containing the exchange;
the modern law-courts ; and the Wallraf-Kichartz
Mu.seuiii, containing a gooil collection of paintings.

The educational .•iiul benevolent institutions of

Cologne are numerous and well eciuipped. The
town has recently acnuired a high re|)Utation for

music. The situation of Cologne is extremely
favourable for commerce. Various branches of

manufacture are carried on, of which the chief are

the making of l)eet-siigar, tobacco, glue, carpets,

soap, leather, furniture, pianos, chemicals, and
spirits of wine, besicles the cliaracteristii: manufac-
ture of Eau-de-Cologne (cj.v. ). Annually 5500
craft enter and 4500 clear the port of Cologne.
Cologne lias e.xtensive and important railway con-

nections.—The city wius founded by the Ubii, aliout
3" B.C., and wa-s at first called Ul/iorum oppidum

;

127

but a colony being planted here in 50 A.l>. by
Agrip]iina, tlie wife of the Emperor Claudius, it

received the name of CuluiiUt Aiirippinu. At the

partition of the Frank nnmarcliy m 511, it was
included in Austiasia:
and by a treaty in 870,

it was united to the ( ler-

man empire. It entered
the league of the Manse
towns in 1201, and con-

tended with Liibeck for

the fii-st rank. The
merchants of Cologne
carrieil on commerce far

and wide, and hail ware-
hou.ses in London, near
the Guildhall. Cologne
was at a very early period

the seat of a bishoiuic,

which was ele\ate<f, at

the end of the 8tli cen-

tury, into an arch-

bishopric. — The arch-
bishops acquired consid-

erable territories, some
of them distinguishing
themselves as piiliticiaiis

and warriors. They took
their place amongst the

princes and electors of

the emjiire, but were in-

volved in a i)rotracted

contest with the citizens

of Cologne, who asserted

against them the inde-

pendence of the city; an<l

the archiepiscopal resi-

dence wa,s therefore removed to Bonu. 1 he arch-
bishopric was secularised in 1801, when the city also
lost its independence, and the congress of Vienna
did not attemjit to restore to it its former character,
but assigned the whole territories to Prussia. The
archbishop, therefore, has not now the political

rights and power that belonged to his predecessors.

('Oloillllia. a republic occupying the north-
west corner of the South American continent,
and including also the Isthmus of I'anama.
Its limits were officiallv stated in 1887 as 12'

25' N.—5° 8' S. lat., "and 70° 40'—82° 40' AV.
long., and its area wa.s estimated at 513,9.38 sq.

miles (nearly as large as (ireat Britain, France,
and Spain together), exclusive of most of its

hundreds of islands and keys, which stretch .is

far north as the Mosquito coast. The population
amounts to about 4,0(H),(M)O, including .some 200,000
uncivilise<l Indians who inhabit the remote forests.

The situation of Colombia, ^^•a.•^hed by two oceans,
with a total coast-line of nearly 3(H)0 miles, po.sses-

sing all along the Atlantic shore and on the I'acilie

side of I'ananui commodicms bays and lagoons, and
with several fair harbours even on the less favoured
coa.st to the south. ])resents great commercial ]ios-

sibilities—though it lia-s lost an expected impulse
by the stoppage of the Panama Canal through the
north-west department. The surface of the country
is extremely varied, with lofty mountains in the
west, and vast plains in the cast scarcely aliove the
level of the sea. For the mountains, see ANDES.
This system spreads out in three great ranges, like

the rays of a fan, from the extensive plateau of

Fiisto in the .south-west: thus forming valleys
running from north to .smith parallel to the three
chains, excc|>t where dis])ro|iortionatc activity of

the volcanic forces has caused an upheaval of the
country near them. The fundamental formatinns
of the country are igneous and metamorphic. and
everywhere are traces of the disturbances (still mil

unfrequcnt in the form of eartliquakes ) that have
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upheaved plateaus and opened fi-actures that now
mark the coui'ses of tlie principal rivers. Of the

sections outside the main Conlilleras, tlie princi-

pal are the Sierra Nevaila de Santa Marta, in

the north, and the low Baudo ran^'e, along the

north west coast, which extends into Panama.
From the Central Cordillera descond the two
principal rivere of Colombia, the M.agdalena ami
Its trifiutary the Cauca, which flow north into the

Carihhe.an Sea, besides several affluents of the

Amazon in the east, .anil the Patia, which forces

its way to the Pacific, through a gorge between
clilVs ib.onn to li!,000 feet high, and forms the only

iiotable break in the long wall of the Western
Cordillera from Darien to Patagonia. The Eastern
Cordillera, by far the largest chain, consists of a
series of extensive tablelands, cool ami healthy,

where the white race flourishes as vigorously as in

Europe. This temperate region is the most thickly

populated portion of the reiniblic : and on one of

Its plateaus, at an elevation of S694 feet, stands
the capital, Bogota (q.v. ). Eastward from this

Cordillera stretch vast llaiios or plains, through
which How the Meta, the Guaviare, and other
tributaries of the Orinoco. Besides these, the chief

rivers are the San Juan (navigable 150 miles), on
the P.acific coast: the Atrato (q.v.) and Zulia (150
miles), flowing north; the Arauca (6(K)>. which,
as well as the Meta (700) Jind Guaviare (850),
feeds the Orinoco: and the Caqueta (1.3.50), the
Putumayo ( 1100), and the Napo (750), tributaries

of the Amazon. The lakes are unimportant.
Climate and Productions.—In the course of one

day's journey, the traveller may experience in this

country all the climates of the world : perpetual
snows cover the summits of the Cordilleras, wijile

the valleys are smothered in the rich vegetation
of the tropics. The mean temperature ranges
from 32° to 82°, according to the elevation. The
climate of Pan.ama is notoriously unwholesome,
and in some parts of Bolivar and Magdaleua, in

the north, marsh fevers .abound. The rainy season
falls from November to April, except .among the
low lying forests of the south-east, where the rain-

f.all is distributed throughout the year, and in the
Choco coast district of the north-west, where, shut
in from the northeast winds, the heavy .atmo-

sjihere hangs motionless, and mists and torrents of

rain alternate. Colomliia naturally yields a variety
of |iroductious corresponding to this great diversity

of climate and of elevation. The hot region, extend-
ing to an elevation of about 3200 feet, produces in

.abundance rice, cacao, sugarcane, b.ananas, yams,
tob.acco, indigo, cotton, caoutchouc, vegetable ivor>-,

and many medicinal jilants ; and the forests, with
their tagua and other stately palms, their rare
balsamic resins anil valuable dyewoods, are ablaze
with (lowers and creepei's, and steeped in the
perfume of the delicate vanilla orchid. In the
temperate zone, from 3200 to 8500 feet above the
sea, many of these plants are equ.ally common, but
the cocoa-nut palm gives place to" the oak, the
cncenillo, groups of Laurels, and arborescent ferns,

and here llourish the collee plant, the odorous
Clierimoya (q.v.) and cnril)ano, the fig, .and the
cinchona-tree. The W.ax-palm (q.v.) extends
beyond this region, and is found at a height
of nearly 11.000 feet, and large crops of potatoes,
grain, and leguminous plants are r.ai.sed in the
cold region ; but from I0,00f) feet rises the bleak
I'trmno, with its scanty vegetation, ending in
icheiis at the snow-line. The f.auna of Colom-
bia is very extensive. Both coasts abound «ith
turtles and jiearl -oysters : the rivers swarm witli
tish and alligators, and on their marshy banks
the cajiybara is found : the forests are tlie haunt
of the tapir, armadillo, cavy, opossum, an<l deer,
and dunng the day are alive with monkeys

h(

(of which no less than seventeen species are
common ), squirrels, paroquets, and numerous
bright-plumaged birds, whose notes give place at
night to the plaintive cry of the sloth. Beiusts

of prey are tlie j.aguar, puma, ocelot, margay,
and bear. The boa ami numerous other snakes
.are common, but venomous serpents cease .at

an elevation of GOOO feet, the centipede and
the chigoe are not met beyond 9S50 feet, while
the plague of mosquitoes and ants, and of other
more dangerous insects, is mainly confined to
the lowlands. In the n<n"tliern departments, and
in the immense llanos of the east, great herds of

cattle, descended from those imported by the
Sp.aniards, are reared; in the central districts,

shorthonis and other English, Dutch, and Norman
cattle and horses have lieen introduced, and are
largely raised throughout the temperate zone.

Fish life ceases in the lakes at 13,000 feet; and in

the solitudes above, the condor dwells alone. In
minerals the country is exceedingly rich, although
its scanty population, their poverty, and the

}
absence of roads have combined to limit the ex-
ploitation of the precious metals. Nevertheless,
in 1887, claims were presented to 751 mines in

Antioqui.a ; .and from this dep.artment alone over
£400.000 worth of gold is annually exported.
The department of Tolima is the richest in silver.

It is estimated that gold to the value of

£125,000,0(10, and silver to the value of neariy

£7,000,000, iiave been exported since the 16tli

century ; and over 95 per cent, of this ore has
been found west of the Magdalena. Iron, co]iper,

lead, coal, sulphur, zinc, antimony, arsenic, cinnabar,
rock-salt, crystal, gr.anite, marble, lime, gypsum,
jet, amethysts, rubies, porphyiy, .and j.asper .are

.also found : while much ot the world's platinum
is (d)tained from the upjier San .lu.an, and the
principal source of the linest emeralds is at Muzo
in Boyacii, although there are other mines near
Nemocon, in Cundinamarca.
Commerce, Finance, dr.—The only industries

common to all the departments of Colombi.a are
agriculture and the rearing of cattle. Coarse cloth
fabrics for the inland trade are m.anufactured to

some extent in Saiit.auder and Boyaca, and china-
ware and cardboard in Antiociuia : also soap,
matches, and candles are made in Bogotii, and
there are two foundries and a shoe factory in

Cundinam.arc.a : but str.aw h.ats, known abroad
by the name of Panama, although they are
made only in cert.ain parts of Tolima, Anti-
oquia. and Santander, are perhaps the only
manufactured article exported from the country.
The tr.ansit trade across the Isthmus of Pananui,
valued at £ 1 .5,000,(X)0 per annum, is of far
more consequence than the direct commerce.
The foreign ti.ade projier is mainly with Great
Britain and the United States. The im]ioits are
mostly food-stuffs, textiles, m.achinery, and iron-

wares ; the exports, cofi'ee, gold, silver, and other
ores, caoutchouc, ivory-nuts, divi-divi, tobacco,
cacao, cotton, cinchona, cattle, balsams, timber
and dyewoods, hides and wool. The average
annual value of imports in the period 187,V84
was .59,662,806, of exports, SI3,.584,S90 : in 1893
the value of im|>orts was .S13,403,.300. and of

exports, $14,630,330 ; but it is diliicult to reduce
these ligures to British currency, for although the
dollar has a nominal value of four shillings, the
rate of exchange has since IS7S varied belween
live and a half and nine dollars to the pouiul
sterling. The nation h.as repeatedly undergone a
severe linancial crisis. For tlie fiscal year 1S95-96
the expenditure was estimated at .?26,203,950, and
the revenue at .?33,80 1,900, showing a very c(m-
sideiahle nominal surphis ; in 1894 the internal

debt, floating and consolidated, ainounled to
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S9,-413.060, the foreign debt was calculate*! at
$16,4iX>,000, and §26,13.i,600 of goveinnient paper-
money was in circulation. There appeal's, how-
ever, some reason to expect that the measures
adopted to meet the nation's liabilities may prove
I'll'ectual, and the present financial condition of

the republic is said to be C(unparatively hopeful.

For the rest, the f;ovemment can only look to rigid

economy and the development of its rich mines,
which it is endeavouring to encourage to the utmost,
for relief from its embarnLssments. All enterprise,
however, is sadiv hampered by the ditiicultv of com-
munication. The JIagdalena and the otlier great
streaujs are the principal arteries of commerce, and
a good deal of steamer traffic is carried on ; but,
besides that of Panama, there were in l.siK'i eight
lailways open for traffic, with only a total length
of 220 miles, although several otliers were expected
to be completed shortly. The telegraph system has
6900 miles of lines, and this and the postal service
(including a parcel post with tJreat Britain since
1S8S) are worked as efficiently as the condition of
the country will permit. For the railway, canal,
and other information as to the Isthmus, see the
article Panama.

Pri/tit/afion.—The chief aborigines of the countrj-,

the C/iibf/uts or Muyscas, who inhabited the plateau
of Bogota, ranked among the nations of the New
World second to the .\ztecs and Peruvians alone.
They worshipped the sun, had a calendar, and
a government closely resembling that of Japan,
lived in communes, were industrious farmers, and
dressed in garments of cotton. Their rich,

beautiful language has been forgotten by their
descendants, but is preserved in a grammar
published at Madrid by the Dominican mission-
ary, Bernardo de Lugo, in 1619. The rest of the
country was occupied by a great number of
tribes, with as many dialects as divisions, sinking
from the grade of the Chibchas to the naked
savages of the plains, who were little above the
level of the brutes they hunted. Some of the inter-

mediate races, while undei'standing Spanish, have
preserved their primitive speech : the uncivilised
Indians are now mostly confined to the eastern
plains, the northern portion of Magdalena, and the
district of Darien and the -\trat(>. The pure whites
form about a fifth of the entire population, and the
Indian half-breeds more than half : there are now
scarcely any pure negroes left in the countr>-, but
the mulattoes and zambos, resulting respectively
fiom the union of negroes with « hites and Indians,
exceed a sixth of the wliole. Slavery «as finally

abolished in 18.52, and in 1870 a system of com-
pulsory education was adopted which has on the
whole proved succ&ssfvil. i'arochial, secomlary,
normal, and technical schools are now within
general reach, and all the departments boast univer-
sities of more or less efficiency, except Magdalena,
Tolima, and Panama. Journalism is largely repre-
sented in most of the large towns ; and at the capital
a considerable number of liooks are published every
year. The state church is the Roman Catholic,
which in the management of its own afl'airs is inde-
pendent of the civil authority ; religious orders
were suppressed in 186.3, and toleratiim in mattei-s
if rilii.'ii>n is guaranteed; but, by the terms of
a loncordat entereil into with the holy see in
1888, in the universities and all educational
establishments public instniction is directed in
conforiiiity with the dogm.as of the Roman
('atludic ('hurcji, religion is one of the obligatory
subjects of study, anil diocesans are empowere<l
to suspenil teachers or profes-soi-s who neglect or
disobey this order.

Hixtori).—The northern coasts of Colombia were
visited by Ojeda and Amerigo Vespucci in 1499,
and afterwards by 15iLstid:is ; in bJ02 Cohimbus

explored ]>art of the country, and endeavoured to
i found on the Isthmus of I'anani:i the lirst Spanish

I

colony on the American mainland. In 1.513 Halboa
(q.v. ) discovered the Pai-ific, and Pizarro ancl

Almagro sailed along the western coast of ('oh)mbia
on their way to Peru in 1.520. Ten years later
Jimenez de Quesada broke the power of the
Muyscan empire, and the Ninn-o Rciko de Grunttdii

\ was formed. As the country was opened up, the
Indians sank, in spite of legislation designed for

their juotection, to the condition of serfs, .and

the policy of the crown, .aided by the Inquisi-
tion, which was introduced in 1.571, ]iut an end
to the democratic institutions of the early settlers.

Tlie region was administered by the Council of

the Indies ; nearly all posts were sohl to Spanish
speculators, who recouped themselves at the
expense of the colonists ; and even the com-
merce of the new possessions was granted as a
monopoly to the merchants of Seville. The countiy
formed a presidency (except during the years 1718-
24) from 1564 to 1739, a period memorable for the
disastrous descents of Drake, Morgan, Dampier, and
others on the coast towns : it was then raised to a
viceroyalty, which lasted until the war of inde-
pendence.
On the 20tli .Inly 1810 the colony shook oft" the

yoke of the mother-countr\-, and entered upon
the long struggle which enfled in the election of
Bolivar (q.v.) to the presidency of the lirpuhiic of
Colombia, a term which, like the viceroyalty, em-
braced all that now belongs to Venezuela, Colombia,
and Ecuador. Independently of the singular iliffi-

culties of communication, and of the resulting
absence of anything like natural unity, this un-

I wieldy state contained from the beginning the
1 germs of its own dissolution in the national charac-
I ter of its inhabitants. So long as union was neces-

I

sary to meet external dangers, it maintained an
imposing attitude in the eyes of the world ; but
fradually sectional interests and political jealousies
id their work, and in 1831 the ill-a-ssorted elements

of the confederation were separated for ever. What
is now Colombia was then formed under the title of

the tiejinh/ic of Xeic Grinindn : but in 1861 a fresh
civil war led to the establishment of theL'iiifa/ States

of Viiloiiibiei. In 1863 a constitution was adopted,
ba.sed on that of the United States of America, with
a president elected for two years ; but this prfived

altogether unsuited to the Colombians, .and, after
twenty yeai's' trial, brought about the revolution
of 1884-S.5. In 1SS6 a fresh constitution was
ado]ited for the new llepiddir of Cotomhiii, placing
the central authority in the strengthened hands
of the federal government, and reducing the nine
former self-governing states of Antio(iuia, Bolivar,
Boyacii, (.'auca, Cundinaniarca, Magdalena, Pa-
nama, Santander, and Tolima to subordinate
departments, which still, however, retain the
management of their own finances. The executive
autluuity is vested in a president, whose term is

exten<led to six years, a.ssisted by a vice-president,
seven ministei's, and a council of state: and the
legislative jiower rests with a senate and House of
Representatives. Capital punishment has been
again established, and the members of the supreme
court of justice are made immovable. The strength
of the army is fixed at 6500 in time of peace, but in
ca.se of war the executive can raise this as circum-
stances may require.

fciee E. Keclus, Vtn/af/e d la Sierra-Nevada de iSainte-

Marthe (Paris, 18G1); Colonel F. H.ill, Columbia (I'hila.

1871 ) ; Esguerra, Diceionario Gcoi/rdjico de Colombia
(Bogoti, 1879); Percira, Les EtatsUnis de Culomhie
(Paris, 18«:i); Perez, Oeoyrafia General ( Kogotli, 188;i

)

;

Eticnu'-', AottreUe Creuadc (Geneva, l.S^7 • ; Dr \V.

Sievcrs, Ilei>e in der Sierra Nevada de Santa Maria
(1-eip. 1S-S7); and the same author's Cordiltere von
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Mfrida (Vienna, 1888) contains some notes on eastern

Santander. See also the Descripcioii published by tlie

Colombian government in 1887, mth the supplement

on the trade with Spain, published at Barcelona in

1888 ; F. Bianconi's JXutkc Deacriptire ct Carle Com-

mci-ciale (Paris, 1SS8) ; and papers by F. A. A. Simons

(1879, '81, '85) and R. B. White (1883) in the Proceed-

iiiffs of l/ie Roi/al Geographical Society.

Colombo, the cajjital of Ceylon, is situated

on the western side of the island. Since the con-

struction of the great breakwater bet;uu in 1875

(see Hreakwater), the harbour has been jjreatly

improved, and coniuierce has largely increased

;

Colombo having snpei-seded Galle as a (_^)aling

Station (ij.v.) for large steamei-s. It contains the

government offices, is the seat of an Anglican

bisho]), and is an important centre of missionary

enterprise. Among the chief Iniildings are the

government house, court-house, town-hall, a.sylum,

St Thomas's College, and Wesley College. The
fortilications of Colombo were constructed by the

Dutch. Colpetty, a beautiful suburb, shaded by
groves of the cocoa-nut palm, is a favourite retreat.

The humble, nnul-constructed dwellings of the

Dutch, Portuguese, Eurasians, Singhalese, Tamils,

Mooi-s, and Malays are outside the city -walls.

The pcttuh or Black Town, the only ancient

quarter, e.\tends to the river Kalanv-gauga. Pop.

(1871) 100,2,'?8; (1891) 126,926. Colombo is con-

nected witli Kandy by railway. The early name
of Colombo, Kala'n-to'tta, the ' Kalany Ferry,' the

Moors corrupted into Kalambu, and by this desig-

nation it was described by Ibn Batuta about 1340

.\. D. as the finest city of Serendib. The Portu-
guese, who fortified it 1517 A.D., wrote the name
Colombo, in honour of Christopher Columbus. The
Dutcli succeeded to the Portuguese, and Colombo
was taken by the British, 16th February 1796. See
Cevlcin.

Colon. See Aspinwall.
Colon, tfiat portion of the large intestine which

extends from the Ca'cuin (q. v. ) to the rectum,
which is the terminal portion of the intestinal

canal. See DIGESTION.

Colonel (from the Italian coloiiello, the 'leader

of a column
'

) is the grade of officer next below that

of general. The cliief officer of an English regi-

ment at one time bore the title of captain, but
since 1588 that of colonel has been .substituted. In
the British army, except in the Artillery and
Engineers, the office of regimental colonel, ;is dis-

tinct from a colonel on the stafi', is a sinecure, the
commander of the infantry battalion or cavalry
re''iment lieing the lieutenant-colonel. Regimental
colonels are general officers, who have had a
regiment 'given to them,' as it is called, as a
reward for long service, and virtually as a retire-

ment. The pay, except in the Guards (wlu're it is

higher), is I'ltioo a year. In 1888 it was decidwl
to discontinue these appointments as soon as those
who ha\e a vested right to succeed to them have
l)een .satisfied, and it has been ilecided that no
officer sliall obtain tlie rank of colonel except by
Brevet (q.v.) for distinguished conduct, or on being
selected for certain appointments carrying with
them that rank ; such as aide-de-camp to tlie

sovereign, assistant-adjutant general, and com-
maniler of a regimental district. See CoiiMis-
siuNS, Akmv. In the German, Austrian, and
Russian armies, where the regiments are very
large, the colonelcies are mostly honorary posts,

lield by royal and other distinguished pei^sonages.

Colonial, a department of I'rnguay, on the
Plata, below the Uruguay Hiver. The uplands arc
barren, l)ut in the fertile valleys and i)lains are
numerous Eurcqiean colonies, engaged in agriculture
and stock-raising, .-^rea, 2185 sq. m. ; po]>. (1895)
.15,209. The capital, Colonia del Sacramento, on

the Plata, about 100 miles above Monte Video, has

a good harljour, a dock for vessels of 1000 tons,

ruined fortifications, and some 1500 inli.abitants.

Colonial .Iniuinls. organisms which cannot be
fairly regarded as unities, but consist of numerous
more or less similar individuals united in a c<immon
life. Among the usually single-celled simplest

animals or Protozoa, loose colonies not unfre(|Uently

occur, and are of not a little importance as sugges-

tions of tlie bridge between the single-celled and
many-celled animals. Such colonies arise when the

original cell, instead of reproducing discimtinuously,

retains its daughter-cells in union with it.self or

with one another, ju.st like the cggcell of a higher

animal. By sacrifice of individuality at the epoch

of reproduction, a higher unity is formed. In

the same way a simple cup-sli.aped sponge, by
continuous budding, forms a colony of similar

forms, which may possess more or less distinct

individuality. The common fresh-water Ilijiira, to

niinint a step higher, buds oil' daughter Ilyilne,

which remain for a while connecteil with the

parent organism, and make it temporarily colonial.

This becomes constant in the myriad colonies of

hvdra-like forms which are known as Zoo]iliytes, or

riydroids (q.v.). The same formation of colonies

is well illustrated in the higher polyps of the sea-

anemone type, where in dead-men's fingers and
in most corals, compound or colonial organisms

are beautifully illustrated. Some jellyfish-like or

medusoid types also become compound, and lead

on to the order Siphonophora, «here, as in the

Portuguese man-of-war (P/ti/salia) or in Vc/ella,

the occurrence of compound forms is a constant

character. But in this last case a further step luus

been made, for the imlividuals not only share a

common nutritive life, but are bound together in a

more intimate way into a true unity of a higher

order. Among simple worm-like forms, chains of

individuals are occasionally formed, as in Catemila,

and these point to the prob.able origin of the higher

or segmented worms which consist of a series of

similar 'joints.' Even among the higher worms,
temporary compound forms occasionally occur, as

in the fresh-water ^Wi/.v or the marine Si/llis. The
Polyzoa afforil good illustration of colonial life ;us

an almost constant character of a class. Finally,

passiiijj lieyond the limit of invertebrate animals,

we find tlie last examples of true colonial organisms
in the .\scidiiins (q.v.) or Tunicata. The occa-

sional development of double or multiple forms
from a single ovum is among higher animals the

only suggestion of compound organisms.
From the above illustrations a few general con-

clusions may be drawn. The process of asexual

budding, which leads to the formation of compound
organisms, is commonest in relatively jia-ssive vege-

tative animals, like sponges, bydioids, coriils,

polyzoa, and ascidians, and is an ex|)ression of their

general physiological constitution. When the colo-

nial oigani>ni is free-living, as in Siphonophora
and some Tunicata, the individual members are

more closely knit together, and the colony is more
perfectly integrated. As abo\e su;,'gested, some
colonial forms are of importance as illustrating in

loose tinion an order of indiviiluality, which in

higher tyjies becomes more firmly unified. We
first find loose 'aggregates;' at a higher level

tlie.se become 'integrated.' The loose colonies

of some medusoid ty]ies are thus succeeded by
more perfectlv inte''raled forms in the Sii)hono-

iiliora. Finally, colonial organisms are of the

liighest physiological interest in illustrating divi-

sion of laliour. In a compound organism the

internal and external conditions of life are not uni-

form for all the members ; certain ' ]>ei-sons,' as the

individuals are technically called, exhibit the pre-

dominance of one function, and others of another;
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the ilifferences in function thus started hring alx)ut

more or less marked dilVerence of structure as

its consequence : and tlnis division of hihour and
' ]nilyniorphism ' or difference in form are estab-

lished. See Perrier, Lcs Colonics Aniinalcs (1882).

Colonial Corns were rej;inients of the regular

British army, paid out of imperial revenues, and
located in the various colonies where they were
formed. The following; corps, and nuniliers were
proviiled for in the Army Estimates for lSGO-61 :

Three We.st India Regiments (after-

wards raised to Ave) 3420 Xeprro.

Newrciundland Veterans 229 British.

Ceylon Rifles l.iSS Native.

u Invalids 1(53 Native.

Cape Mounted Rifles 1084 Boers and natives.

Malta Fencibles 638 Native.

Canadian Rifles 1106 British.

St Helena Regiment 433 ,r

Gold Co.ist Artillery 351 Negro.
Falkland Islands Company 37 British.

African Artiller>'nien 64 Negro.
Hong-kong Gunners 88 Lascars.

All the officers were British, except those of the

Malta Fencibles. The Cape corps were mounted
infantrj-. Though maintained out of imperial

revenue, these corps were not available for the

feneral defence of the empire, and accordingly have
een gradually disbanded, their places in the colonies

being supplied by levies of local militia. There
still exist, besides African commissariat, ordnance
store, and medical staff corjis, one West India

Regiment of two battalions, the Malta Fencibles,

one company of Gun Lascars in Ceylon, and another

at Hong-kong.

Colonial Office. See Secretary of State.

Colonial Sy.stem, also called Commercial
System, a name for the theory long acted on by
European nations, that their settlements abroad

were to be treated as proprietary domains, exploited

for the benefit of the mother-country, which did

everything it could to import their produce as

cheaply as possible, and encourage them to a large

consuiiiption of home manufactures. The system
was carried to its furthest extent by Spain. See
Colony, Free Trade, Mercantile System,
Monopoly, Navigation L-\w.s, United States.

Colonisation Society. See Liberia.

Colonna. Cape (ancient SiDiiiim Promon-
toriiim), a headland of Greece, forming the sotith-

most point of Attica, and crowned by the ruins

of a temple of Minerva, thirteen of whose white
marble columns, from which the cape derives its

modern name, are still standing.

Colonna< a celebrated Roman family, which
took its name from a village among the Alban
Hills. 12 miles ESE. of Rome, !ind which, from
its numerous castles, vast estates, and crowds
of clients, enjoyed a powerful inlluence from the

11th tirtlie liitli century. From it have sprung a
pope (Martin V., q.v.), several cardinals, generals,

statesmen, and noted .scholars, and V'ittouia
Colonna, the most celebrated poete.ss of Italy.

She was the daughter of Fabrizio Colonna, Con-
stable of Naples, at whose estate of Marino she was
born in 1490. When four years old, she was
betrothed to ,1 boy of the same age, Ferrante
d'.Vvalos, s(m of the .Marchese de I'escara ; at seven-

teen they were marrieil. .After her husband's death
in the ^lattle of Pavia (l.")2o), Vittoria Colonna
found licr chief consolation in solitude and the cul-

tivation of her poetical genius. Kuringseven years
of her widowhood she resiilerl alternately at Naples
anrl Kcliia, ami then removed to the c<mvent of

Orvieto, afterwards to that of Vitcrbo. In her Later

years she left the convent, and resided in Rome,
where she died in Febniary 1547. She wa.s the
loved friend of Michael Angelo, admired by Ariosto

(see canto xxxvii. of the Orlando), and the intimate

associate of the reforming party at the pa]ial court.

Her poems belong chietlv to the period following

her husband's death, antl are remarkable for truth

of sentiment and cfilightcned piety. They were
first published at Parma in l.^.'iS ; tlie most jierfect

edition is that of Ercole Visconti (Rom. 1840).

See Mrs H. Roscoe's Vittoria Colonna, her Life and
Poems (Lond. 1868), and a study by the Hon.
Alethea Lawley (1888).

The family is still distinguished in Italy, three of

its four lines being princely. The CoUmn.i palace,

situated at the base of the Quirinal ( Rome), is cele-

brated for its splendid gallery and treasures of art.

Colonna, Giov.VNNI Paolo, composer, Tiom

about 1640, either at Brescia or Bologna, became
l>riiicipal of the musical academy at Bologna. Of
some 44 works, nearly all were for the churcli ; his

one opera, Amilmre, was first performed in 169.3.

He died 28th November 1695.

Colonsay and Oronsay. two of the Argyll-

shire Hebrides, 16 miles NNW. of Port Askaig in

Islay, separated from each other by a sound, 100

yards ^\-ide, and dry at low-water. Colonsay, which
rises to a height of 493 feet, is 16 sq. m. in area

;

Oronsay, only .3. On the latter are a sculptured

cross and a 14th-century Austin priory, with some
curious effigies ; whilst in the former are standing

stones, a bone cave, Colonsay House (1722), and
an obelisk to the memory of the lawyer, Duncan
M'Neill, Lord Colonsay ('1794-1874). 'Pop- (1851)

933 ; ( 1891) 381, of whom 23 were in Orcmsay.

Colony (Lat. coloni((), a name somewhat
vaguely applied to the foreign dependencies of a

state.
' In accordance with its etymology (colon iis,

'cultivator'), a Roman colonia ought to have V)een

an agricultural community ; but as a matter of fact it

was a military settlement, urban rather than rural,

planted in siibject territory. It was essential that

the colonists should remain citizens, who thus both

extended and knit together the power of Rome.
The name survives to this day in Cologne and
Lincoln. The Greek colony ((Y/io/Am) eonsisted of

a band of emigrants, who were impelled by political

dissension or some similar cause to seek a new home
beyond the sea, and who were connected with their

mother-city (metropolis) by no tie stronger than
that of sentiment. According to the legend em-
balmed by Virgil in his ^ncid, Rome itself was a
colony, in the Greek sense, of Troy. No Greek
colonists penetrated far inland : b\it the shores of

..\sia Minor, Sicily, Southern Italy, and even the

Crimea, were at an early date fringed with
commercial settlements, many of which surpassed

in wealth the cities of IJreece nroiier. The Phoe-

nicians, who ju'eceded the (JreeKs as the traders

of the Old World, were not a colonising race.

Carthage, indeed, wa.s an oH'shoot from Tyre ; but
the wide empire of Carthage was based partly uiion

conquest, and partly upon a system of trading
factories.

Colonisation is an incident of a comparatively
settled state of society. The vast land migrations
which have .so prfifoundly affected the ]io|iul.itions

of Kuro]ie and Asia belong to a different category.

Thus it llap^lens that, after the break up of the

Roman empire, the very idea of a culony is

not heard again until the great outburst of

maritime enterjjrise in the 16th century. Spain
anil Portugal led the way, followed by Holland,
England, and France. Love of ailventure, tliii-st

f<n' g<dd, the missionary spirit—all combined
to .attract the energies of Europe, set free by the

Renaissance, to the New World and to the farther

East. The long and bitter struggle for territorial

aggranilisement. beyond the seas went on with

various vicissitudes until, at the close of the 18th
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eoiitiuy, tlie forei^'ii possessions of the several states

of Europe stooil inetty much as they <Io now. Out
of her oiici' mi^'lity empire, l'ortUf,'al retained only

a few petty settlements in India, an indeterminate
authority over lonj; strips on both coasts of Africa,

and Brazil, wliidi has since Ijeeome indi'iiendent

under a scion of the house of I{raj;anzu. Siiain has

lost Southern and Central America within tlic i)res-

ent century ; Imt she keeps her hold of Cuha and
I'orto Rico in the \\'est Indies, and of the Philip-

pine and Caroline ^noups of islands in the remote
eastern seas. Holland, having been deprived by
England of Ceylon and the Cape, still draws a rich

trihute from .lava and the adjoining Spice Islands.

Kranee, which entered last upon the struggle, has
sull'ered most severely of all, as the result of the

fortune of war with England. At one time it

seemed as if half North America, and perhajis all

India, would become French. Hut the twin stars

of Wolfe and ('live influenced the fate of two con-

tiiientj*. The aci|uisition of Algeria ilates from
1S:!0 ; and within the last decade France has again
[mslied forward in Tunis, Tonquin, and Mada-
g;uscar. Italy has no foreign possessions excei)t the

port of Massowah on the African shore of the Red
Sea ; and those which Germany has recently

aciinired with so much eagerness, in Africa and
in New Cuinea and the adjoining islands, must
be regarded rather as po.s.sible outlets for trade

than as true colonies. The surplus pojiulation of

Cermany will iloubtless continue to pour into the

western states of North America, just as the
Italians and Basques will continue to be attracted

to the River Plate.

After this brief survey of the foreign possessions

of continental states, we pass on to those of

Britain, which alike in area, in ])0]iulation, and in

promise for the future, surpass tenfold all the rest

])ut together. If it be permissible, on historical

grounds, to regard the I nited States as one with
Britain, it may be said that the story of modern
colonisation is the story of the expansion of the
Anglo-Saxon race. In North America, Austral-
asia, and South Africa, that race is already in

occupation of the otdy large tracts of uniidiabited

teiritory where white men can work ami multijil)'.

In liulia, England owns the most fertile and most
easily governed of troi)ical countries ; while her
minor possessions are tlotted over every land anil

sea. These advantages abroad—gained by the
valour of her children, who have known how
to make the most of their good fortune—are

maintained liy a teeming population at home,
superabundant capital, and maritime sui>remacy.
Above all, it should ever be remembered that
this great colonial emj)ire, as it was won with no
deliberate plan of aggression, so it is preserved
solely through the conscious recognition of mutual
rights and duties. Even in India, British rule

exists by the consent of the natives ami for their

benefit ; while the autonomous colonies of Australia
are lus free from British interference and as loyal to
the British name as the Channel Islands or Man.
The colonial empire of England is as varied in its

composition as it is vast in its extent. In the
]iulitieal ."-ense, it ought to include every foreign I

possession or dependency of the crown. It is only
by an .accident of administration that In<lia is the
eliarge of a ilistinct secretary of state, that smne
indeterminate protectorates (such as that of the
Niger)are controlleil through the Foreign Office, and
that the island of Ascension is borne as a ship on
the books of the Admir.alty. So again, the colonies
proper -i.e. those in subordination to the Colonial
Secretary—vary in character from a settled country,
with a civilisation more th.in a century ohl, like

Lower Cana<la, to an unexplored wilderness of

tuivages, like New liuinea ; from the continent of

Australia to the rock of tJibraltar : from Hongkong,
the emporium of Chinese trade, to Heligoland, the
favourite watering-|)lace of Hamliurgcrs. A<lopting
another principle of division, the colonies nuiy be

cla.ssified according to the modes by which they
were acqiiired : ( 1 ) as conquereil by force of arms
or ceded by an indepcn<lent power ; (2) as occuidcd
by settlers, where no rights w ere recognised in lh<'

aboriginal inhabitants. The former class would
comprise the Cape and Hongkong, the latter cl;t.ss

Australia and British Columbia. The cl.issilication

adopted by the colonial ollice is based upon dill'er-

enccs of administrati(m, as follows: (I) Crown
colonies, in which the crown has the entire control

of legislation, while the administration is carried

on by public officers under the control of the home
government. Of this class examples are Gibraltar,

Ceylon, and Jamaica. (2) Colonies possessing
representative institutions, but not responsible

government, in which the crown luas no more
than a veto on legislation, but the home govern-
ment retains the control of public otficers. In this

class are Natal, Western Australia, ami Barbadoes.

(3) Colonies possessing representative institutions

and resi)oiisible government, in which the crown
has only a veto on legislation, .aiul the home
government has no control over any public oflicer

except the governor. This class comprises Canada,
Newfoundland, the Cape, and the Australasian
group. According to the Co/unio/ Ojjive List for

ISSS, the total area of all the colonies anil depend-
encies (excluding India) is 7,475,896 sq. m., with

an estimated poi>ulation of 18,346,614. Of these

totals the nine self-governing colonies posse.ss

between them 5,884,020 .sq. m. and 9,413,855 souls.

( For Cyprus, North Borneo, the Niger Protectorate,

and all British dependencies, see Great Britain.)
From an historical point of view, the exiiansion

of the Anglo-Saxon race divides itself into three

periods: (1) The I'tli century, when the first

beginnings were made, in rivalry with other

European st.ates w hich had taken the lead ;

(2) the close of the ISth century, when, as a result

of the French wars and the command of the sea,

Britain had won a preponderant position, despite

the loss of the United St.ates ; (3) the 19th century,

which h.as been a continuous period of growth and
consolidation. Newfoundland bo.asts hei>elf the

)M'eiiucr British colony, having been .annexed by

the ill-fated Sir Humphrey (Ulbert in 1583. The
East India Company was incorjiorated in l(ilH); the

lirsl permanent settlement of \'irginia date-- fi'oni

1607 : the historic J/!(///fy«(V sailed from Plymouth
to New England in 1620 ; Barbadoes w.as occupied

first of the islands in the West Indies in 1625.

The second ])eriod—a i)eriod of war—begins with
the capture of Gibraltar in 1704; its decisive point

was reacluMl at the peace of 1763, when the French
yielded alike in Canada ami in India : and it

i'ulminated in the Napideonic w.ar, when Malta,

Mauritius, and many West Indian islands were
captured from France, and Ceylon and the Cane
from Holland, then a French dependency. Tlie

last period, which is almost coextensive with the

reign of Victoria, has witnessed the con.M)lidation

of India uniler the crown : the marvellous develop-

ment of Australia under the stimulus of gold dis-

co\ cries; the erection of Canada into a dominion
of confeileratcd provinces ; the extension of British

influence throughout Smith Africa ; the ccunmer-

cial growth of Hongkong and Singapore; and the

gradual advance of the I!rili>h flag over new iiro-

lectmates and i.M)lateil Coaling Stations (cpv.). U
is estimated that the population of the colonies

has multiidied more than fourf<dd since 18.37,

while the external trailc has multiplied nearly

ninefold.

Though colonisation is bv no niean> svnonymoua
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with emigration, it Is perhaps natural for the

iiiothercountrv to rej^ard her colonies primarily

a-! att'oriliiig aii outlet tor her own surplus popula-

tion. As a matter of fact, the inhabitants of

Australia are almost exclusively British: so, too,

are the inhabitants of Canaila, with tlie notable

exception of the province of t,|uel)ec. wliich remains
to this (lay thoroughly French in language, in

religion, ami in sentiment. At the Cape, again,

the descendants of the Dutch settlei-s still form
about one-half of the whole i)o])ulation. But when
the statistics of emigration are looked into, it will

be found that the L'nited States prove much more
attractive than all the colonics added together.

In lSiJ.'5-93 the total number of emigrants from
the I'nited Kingdom, of British and Irish origin,

amounted to 7,759,329, of whom 5, 19-1,930 selected

the United States as their new home. Of '227, 179

emigrants (British and other) from Britain in

1S94, 159,605 went to the United States, 23,731 to

Canada, and only 11,185 to the Australasian

colonies. The census returns of the United States

in 1S90 show 3,122,911 persons born in the United
Kingdom. The figures for Canada in 1891 are

475,456; and tlie Australasian colonies in 1891 reck-

oned nearly half their total population (4,297,889)

a-' born in the United Kingdom. The home govern-
ment has taken no measures to direct emigration
to the colonies, beyond establishing in 1886 an
Emigrants' Information Office in London, for the
collection and publication of trustworthy infor-

mation. Queensland alone gives free passages.

Natal and Western Australia give assisted pass-

ages to farm labourers and domestic .servants. See
Emigr.atiox.
The tie between the mother-country and the

colonies is more manifest in the case of commerce.
The old practice has long ago been abandoned of

compelling the colonies to trade only with the
mother-country ; and those of them that are self-

governing have even been allowed to impose pro-

tective tarifls against British manufactures. But,
nevertheless, the trade of Britain with her colonial

possessions has maintained itself more steadily
than her trade \\ith the rest of the world. During
the fourteen years from 1872 to 1886, the imports
into the United Kingdom from British possessions
(including India), notwithstanding the fall in

value, increased from £79,-372,853 to £81,884,043,
while the proportion of these imports to the
total imports rose from 22 to 23 per cent. In
the same period the exports to British possessions
increa-sed from £65,609,212 to £82,067,711, while
their proportion to the total exports rose from
21 to 31 per cent. In the year 1893-94 the imports
from British possessions into the United Kingdom
had a value of £91,205,462 (20 per cent, of the
total imports), and the exports from Biitain thither

of £86,991,135 (34 per cent, of the total). Sucli,

expres.sed in dry llgures, is the meaning of the
maxim that 'trade follows the Hag.' Thou''li

statistics are not so readily obtainable, there can be
no doubt that the investment of British capital in

the colonies, and the interest paid on it, forms a
sliU closer bond than the interchange of com-
modities. In 1893-94 the aggregate public debt
of all the colonies was about 312 millions sterling.

The most interesting (juestion that remains to be
considered Ls the iiolitu-al relation between the
colonies and the mother-country. Not so many
yeai-s ago it was tacitly lu^sumed that the grant of
responsible government to the greater colonies
implied the further conce.-sion of complete inde-
pendence whenever the colonies should care to
demand it. History seemed to afford support for
no other conclusion, t^uite apart from the ca.se of
the United States, it was argued that any form of
[lolitical union was impracticable lietween members

of a state scattered over such immense distances
and with such divergent interests. Above all, it « as

doubted whether tlie slender link existing could
stand the strain of a great European war. A\'hat

concern has Canada «ith Constantinoi)le, or Aus-
tralia with Afghanistan'; But there were always
some to whom such calculatiotis appeared to be a
biuse abandonment of England's historic place

among nations ; and the colonists themselves ha\ e

always professed the most perfect loyalty to the
British connection, exactly m proportion as they
have been intrusted ^^•itll autonomy in their own
local all'airs. Canadian raijacieum took a i>rorainent

)iart in Lord Wolseley's Ijoat expedition up the Nile
in 1884; and a battalion of 800 volunteers from
New South Wales fouglit by the side of British

soldiei-s round Suakiu in 1SS5. The sense of

distance has been largely ol.)literated hy the mar-
vellous progress of steam and electricity. The
circumnavigation of the globe is now accomplished
as easily and as freiiuently as \\as the grand tour

in the 18th century. Many of the younger politi-

cians make it part of their education to visit India,

Australia, and Canada ; the colonists, too, have
ceased to be strangers in England— ' home,' as they
always call it, though born thousands of leagues
away. In this connection the future historian will

not think it beneath his dignit.v to record the

benehcent influence of cricket. An English team
first went to Australia in 1862 ; while Australian
elevens have played on equal terms with the best

cricketers of England in every alternate year since

1878. The increase of intercourse has brought with
it an increase of mutual knowledge and of mutual
respect. The holding of a gieat exhibition of

colonial and Indian produce at South Kensington
in 1886, and the plan of commemorating the jubilee

of the Queen by an Imperial Institute, have given
concrete expre.'^sion to the feeling of solidarit.v that
was everywhere growing. Few persons, either in

England or in the colonies, would now be fouml
to advocate the weakening, still less the severing,

of the present political ties.

With regard to the scheme known as Imperial Con-
federation, less agreement is to be found. It may
be suspected that many of its British supporters
have been influenced chiefly by their greater dislike

of separation : while in the colonies it has nowhere
been received with enthusiasm. The essence of

the original scheme was that the parliament of

Great 15ritain and Ireland should divest itself

of its sovereignty in favour of a federal council,

formed by election out of all the constituent parts
of the empire. To this council wouM be delegated
the initiative in foreign all'airs, the power of treaty-

making, the right of declaring war, with the cim-
trol of the army and navy that necessarily follows

therefrom. Putting aside the dirticulties that would
arise from the inequality of the colonies among
themselves, it Ls easy to see that Britain must,
for a long time to come, exercise the decisive jjre-

eminence in such a council.

In the meantime .something has already been
done, and more may be, to strengthen the position
of the colonies in the English political system.
Canada, the Australasian colonies, and the Cape,
each have an agent-general resident in London,
who.se functions are steadily growing in dignity.

It has become the custom for every new Colonial
Secretarv' to invite the agents-general to a cere
monious reception on liis appointment ; they arc
consulted, either singly or collectively, in all

nuitters atl'ectiiig the c(donies which they repre-

sent. It is not impossible that their status may
ultimately develop into something interntediatc in

authority and honour between the council of the
India ( )llice and the cor/is i/iploinotiijiie. The ehustic

powers of the I'rivy-council might easily be utilised
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80 as to constitute tlieni (with other leiiresentatives

for the crown colonies) into a committee for the

general control of colonial allaii's.

A still more important step forward was taken

in 1887, wlien a conference was held in London,

under the presidency of tlie Colonial Secretary, at

whioli delej;ates specially appointed - by all the

colonies were present, jlanv of tlie s\il>jects dis-

cussed were of a commercial or le^'al character

:

hut a large measure of agreement was also arrived

at with regard to the burning question of colonial

defence. Uroailly speaking, the self-governing

colonies have un<lertaken to provide for their own
defence by land by maintaining a trained force of a

specified strength ; while England supplies ships

and guns for the protection of commeice and coal-

ing stations. Steamers connect Canada and Austral-

a.sia, and a telegraph is proposed. The 'Diamond
Jubilee' celebrations ( 1897) helped to Ining closer

the relation of the mother-country and the ccdonies.

The colonial premiers and colonial troops look a
conspicuous part, and wore warndy received; Canada,
conferred fiscal favours on I5ritain,and Britain con-

ceded to Canada greater commercial autonomy.
During the Transvaal war in 1899-1900 the Ans
tralian colonies, New Zealand, and Canada en-

thusiastically raised military corps to su]>i)ort the

mother country ; and the ditticult problem of com
hining colonial self-government with imjierial unity

seems to be brought much nearer a solution.

Tlie colonies of the chief countries \vill be found
under Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, &c.

The following are some of the more important hooks

on the subject: Heeren's Maiiual of the Political Siistcm

of Europe and its Colonies (Eng. trans, in 2 vols. 1841)

;

Sir G. Cornewall Lewis's Kgsai/ on the Government of
Dependencies (1841); Herman Meri vale's Leetures on
Colonisation (1841-42; new cd. ISCl ) ; Sir C. W. Dilke's

Greater Britain (186S); J. A. Doyle's T/ie American
Colonies Prcrinns to the Declaration of Independence

(1869); E. J. PajTie's History of European Colonics

\ 1877) ; Colonies and Dependencies, by Jfr Payne and the

present writer, in the 'English Citizen' series (1883);

Scelfy's Expansion of Enqland (1885); Froude's Oceana

( 188G I, and TItc Enijlish 'in the West Indies ( 1888 ) ; the

annual Colonial Office List. Colonial Year-book, and Year-

book of the Imperial Institute ; Silva White's Mrilannic

Confederation (1892) ; and C. P. Lucas's Historical Geoy-
rap'hii of the British Colonies (vols, i.-iii. 1888-94). Also
see the articles on the various colonies.

Colophon, an Ionian city of Asia, about 9

miles N. of Ephesus, and near the sea-coast. The
river Halesus, noted for the coolness of its water,

flowed past it. It was the native city of Mimner
mus, tlie elegist, and claimed to be the birthplace

of Homer. In its neighbourhood wa.s the fanion-
oracle of Apollo Clarius. The (!reek proverh, 'to

put the coloidnm to it,' meaning to terminate an
.'ifi'air, is explained by Strabo as arising from thf
belief that tlie cavalry of Coloidion was so excellent

that their cliarqc always decided a battle. Hence.
in old printed hooks, any device, or ])rinter's nann-,
or the place and year of printing, ]uinted at tlu-

end, was called a colophrjn (see I'odK). It gave
its name also to rolnjihony, a kind of black resin,

for which see lio.six.

('oI<M|iiiirti«la. See Colocynth.
C'olorjulo (Span, for 'red' or 'reddish'), a

rem.arkable river of North America, formed in 39°

17' N. hit., 109° fiO' W. long., by co^iriuht jsss in r.s.

the union of the (Irand and (ireen ^y J. b. Lippincott

rivers. Tlie Creen liiver rises in c<imriin)-.

Wyoming, U.S., and drains the south-west por-

tion of that territory ; it also receives affluents from
Utah and the northwe.st angle of the state of

Colorado. The (Jrand River rises in Colorado,
where its more common name is the (iunnison. Its

main tributaries in that state are the Hunkara, or
Blue, and the Dolores. Below the junction of the

Green and Grand rivere the main affluent in UtAh
is the San .luan, which drains an interesting region

in the south-west of Ccdcnado and thi' north-west of

New Mexico. In Arizona the main alllnents are

the Colorado CIminito or Elax Kiver, the liill

Williams, and the Kio tJila, all from the left. The
only important allluent the Colorailo receives from
the right is the Kio Virgen. From the jnncli(Ui of

the Grand and Green, the general course of the
stream is to the south-west, thrcmgh the southern
part of Utah and the northwest of Arizcma : and it

afterwards sejiarates Arizona from Nevada and
California. The lower part of its course is in Mexi-
can territory, where it Hows into the north extre-

mity of the (iulf of California. The most striking

features of the Colorado basin are its dryness, and
the deeply channelled surf.ace of the greater part of

the country. Almost o\ery stream and water-
coiu-se, and most of all the Colorado itself, has
cut its way through stratum after str.atum of

rock, until now it Hows, in a gieat part of its

coui'se, at tlie bottom of a dei'i> trench or cai'ion.

Grand Caflon of the Colorado, lootiing up.

(From a Photograph by E. liaer, of Prt-scott, Arizona.)

The main stream for nearly 400 miles below the

mouth of the Colorado Chiquito, thus makes its

way through a great plate.an, forming what is

called the (Jrand Cai"ion of the Colorado, the most
extensive and marvellous example of the kind any-
where known. The canon-walls throughout the

up)ier ]>art of the great canon arc from 400t) to 7000

feet in height, and are often nearly iierpendicnlar.

At some jioints the walls on either side rise sheer

from the water ; at others there is a talus of fallen

rock, or occasionally a stri]! of fertile soil, on one
(U- both banks. This over-drained river basin has
an area of 240,000 sq. m. Its former ndajitedness
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to the support of human life on a considerably

pieater scale than at present, seems to be eviileiicerl

by the presence of jrreat numbers of abandoned and
prehistoric dwellings, sometimes perched upon cliH's

within some canon, or on a hijjh ridge or mesa, as

if for protection from hostile attack. The Moqui
towns in Arizona are still inhabited by interesting

tribes of semi-ciWlised aborigines, no dimbt relics

of a race once very much more widely spread. The
whole course of the river below the junction is

about 900 miles ; to its remotest sources it is 2000
miles. Navigation is possible for liglit-dranght

steamers for over 600 miles. At extreme high
water, steamboats sometimes go up to the mouth of

the Kio Virgen to load rock-salt. The lower por-

tion of the river is visited at certain seasons by
bores, or high tidal waves, a phenomenon to be
seen in only a very few North American rivers.

The nontidal portion of the river is subject to vast

and freqiient changes of volume, and except where
confined by canon-walls, the river channel shifts to

and fro in its sandy alluvial bed to a very remark-
able degree. Navigation is much impeded by rocks
and sand-bars.

COLOR.^DO River of Tex.\s rises by many head-
streams in the south part of the Llano Estacado, of

North-west Texas. Its two main head-streams
are the Concho or Salt Fork, and the Red or

North Fork. The river takes a devious south-east-
ward course of 900 miles, and discharges its waters
bv two main outlets into Matagorda Bay. It is

about 900 miles long, and its drainage area is put
at 24,700 sq. m. Sand-bare at its mouth impede
naWgation. Steamboats have ascended the river as

far as Austin, the capital of the state ; but the
stream is not much navigated. The basin of the
river is in part veiy level, Imt in some parts of the
course the banks are bold and bluffy. Tlie valley

of the Colorado is fairly supplied with timber, and
the soil is generally fertile ; but the rains are much
less abundant than in the river basins lying farther

to the eastward. It is stated that this river was
named Brazos by the Spanish colonists, and that
the Colorado of the same settlers was what is now
called the Brazos ; the names having been mis-
applied or transposed in later times by mistake.
Tlie Colorado is the largest river wholly within the
state of Texas, except only the Brazos.

Colorado, a state of the American L'nion, in
37=—41° N. lat., and 102°—109° W. long., travei-sed

from north to south by ranges of copyright isso in d.s.

the Rocky Mountains. It takes by j. b. uppincott

its name from the river Colorado, c<)mp.iiij-.

to the basin of which all the western slope of

the state belongs—as the eastern to the Mississippi

valley—while part of the south is drained by the

Rio Grande and its heatl-streams. The area is

103,645 sq. ni., or rather more than half the extent
of France ; so that Colorado ranks as fifth in area

among the states, being surjiasscd in this regard

by Texas, California, Nevada, and Montana.
The vast ranges which traverse this region have
mostly an approximate north and south direction,

with many deviations. The high jilains and over-

drained mesas to the west are not clearly marked
off from the mountain-region ; and much of the

western slope is actually mountainous. The eastern

slope, which embraces about two-fifths of the wh(de
state, is, apart from the foot-hills skirting the flank

of the mountain-region, an ojien and comparatively
treeless i>lain, with a surface singularly mono-
tonous, and for the most part devoteii to the
pasturage of cattle and sheeip, an intere.st which
IS of high importance in nearly all jiarts of Colora<lo.

This level region averages .WOO feet in altitude,

and its lowest point is .300f) feet above sea-level.

The mountain-region contains many peaks exceed-

ing 14,000 feet in height, the loftiest being Blanca

Peak (14,464 feet); while the summits exceeding
13,0(K) feet are stated to be more than one hundred
in number. The mountains, notwithstanding their

general j)arallelism, are greatly broken into short
and variously named chains, there being no one
ridge that can distinctly claim to rank everywhere
as the main range of the system. Six pa.s.ses cross

mountain-ranges at points over 12,000 feet high ;

the Argentine Pass is 13,000 feet in altitude. Kail
\\ ays are led across many of these i)a.sses, and their

constniction through the valleys and canons has
called for many brilliant displays of engineering
skill an<l boldness. A marked feature of the
mountain-region is presented in the paths, or rich

mountain-valleys, often ver>" spacious, and generally
bearing evidence of being the basins of hakes once
extensive, but now nearly or quite dried >ip. The
central mountain-region, with its parks, canons,
and hot springs, and its rich mineral dejiosits, has
attracted most attention. The western part of the
state is far less accessible and less developed,
although its mineral wealth and the construction

of railways have led to the settlement of some
parts of the region.

The rainfall of Colorado is small : yet the great

altitude causes a considerable local fall of rain and
snow, and several important streams take their

rise in the state, including several tributaries of

the Colorado: the Arkansas and South-l'latte,

flowing to the JILssissippi : and the Kio tuande,
the only stream which reaches the sea under its

own name. Extensive and important irrigation-

works are fed liy some of these streams. Colorado
has a great reputation as a health-resort, especially

for persons with pulmonary disease. The dryness
of the air is the great factor in the reco\erv of

consumptive patients in this region ; but some
invalids only after a considerable period become
so habituated to the rarefaction of the atmosphere
as not to be seriously annoyed by it. The medi-
cinal and thermal springs of the state are numerous,
and are \-isited by large numbers. A peculiar

disease called 'mountain fever" is endemic in some
places, attacking principally strangers from lower
levels of country.
Wheat, maize, barley, oats, hay, potatoes, fruits,

and garden and daily products are the sta]iles of

aoriculture, which is remunerative in all sections

where irrigation can be effected. In 1900 Colorado
had 16,000 miles of irrig.ating canals and ditches,

supplying an area of over 3,500,000 acres with
water, without counting ditches made by private

persons. \'isitatioiis of insect-plagues, including

the well-known Colorado potato-beetle, have
hitherto proved very destructive in this state ; b\it

the Rocky-immntain locust (see LocrsT), formerly

a terrible enemy to tlie farmers, has of late years

been comparatively harmless. Cattle and >lii'cp

raising are important industries ; the stock in 1S97

was valued at over S17,0tK),0O0. Lumber-cutting
also employs a number of hands.

The discoveiy of gold (1858) in the neighbour-

hood of Pike's" Peak led to the first important
settlements of English-speaking iieople in this

region. The earliest discoveries were of placer-

dc))osits ; but quartzniining soon followed, and
although many of the quartz-lodes yield a highly

sul]ihuictte<l material, the introduction of improved
methods of treatment has finally rendered these

ores, so refractoiy under the old processes, highly

important as a source of gold. In more recent

yeai-s a considerable proportion of "olil has been

afforded by the richly argentiferous lead carbonate

ores, for which the state is famous. From IS73 on

the silver production exceeded that of gold in im-

portance ; and the state ranked as the first in the

United States in out-turn of silver, second or third

in its gold, and first or second in the production of
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the precious metals in general. In the working of

the best silver ores much lead is obtaineil, and
Colorailo takes rank as the lii-st state in lead-

(iroduotion. Vast sums of money have Vieen in-

Nested in the construction of works for hoistini;

and reducing the ores ; and railways have heeii

liuilt along the mountain-canons, generally at a

\ ery high cost, so as to make the mines accessible.

Nlining and smelting operations have been much
facilitated by the iliscovery of l;uge beds of coal,

usually of gooil c|ualitv, tliou'.rh cla>sL'd as a lignite.

Of late the gold i)roduce (.S-i-t.OOO.Ond in 1898) again

exceeds the silver (.?14,'2.iO,()n(i) ; and the state

remains the foremost in the L iijon as a )>roducer

of the two precious metals. Iron and ljes.semer

steel rails are among the manufactures of the

state; copper, cement, firecday, and manganese are

H rought to a greater or less extent ; and there are

thirty petroleum wells near Florence.

Hixlori/.—Not quite one-half of this region was
acquired by the United States from France in the
Loui.^iana purchase of 1804; the remainder was
ceded liy Mexico under the treaty of 1848, together

with California and New Mexico, of which liist

it formed a portion. The so\ithern part of Colo-

ra<lo has for many yeai-s had a small Spanish-
yieaking population, partially of Indian descent.

Colorado was organised as a territory in 1861, and
was admitted as a state in 1876. The population
is of mixed origin, liut is largely derived from the

older states of the Union. The distinctly American
traits of enterprise and progress, shown alike in

business methods and in measures for the spread
of popular education, are nowhere more conspicuous
than here. The princijial towns are Den\er, the
capital ipop. 106,713), and Pueblo (24,558). There
are also a number of minor towns, most of them
mining centres ; but the fall in the value of silver,

and the closing of many of the mines (since 1S9.3),

has unfavourably all'ei-ted not a few of thenj.

Pop. of Colorado (1800) 34,'277 ; (1870) 39,864:
(1S8U) 194,327; (1885) '24.'5,91U ; (1890)412,198.

Colorado Beotle (Chriisoiiu-la or Donjphora
deccinlincatu), a North American beetle which
commits fearful ravages among potatoes. First
discovered near the upper Missouri in 1824 by
Thomas Say, it belongs to the sub-order of Coleop-
tera known as Tetramera or Cryptopentamera,
.•md is a good type of the family C hrysomelida".
It is an oval insect, from 9 to 11 millimetres in

length, of an orange colour, with black spots ;ind

lines as seen in the ligure. The antenna^ are club-
shaped. The larva; and adults live on the i>otato-

plant, and have sometimes (as in 1859) quite de-
stroyed the crop in certain parts of America. They
pass the winter underground, and emerge from
their hiding-places in the beginning of May. The

Color.'ulo Beetle :

a, beetle, natuml size ; b, caterpillar ; c, eggs.

( From Miss Orliierods Injurious Imtcts.)

female lays inai\y hundreds of eggs in gi'oiips
of twelve to twenty on the under side of potato
leaves. The larv.r, which emerge in alxmt a week,
are reddish and afterwards orange. They grow up
quickly and produce a .second generation, which
niay again i)n>duce a third in the same summer.
Their rate of multiplication is therefore very rapid.
The home of the Colorado beetle is ' in the

western states; 'from Nebraska and Iowa it

travelled eastward, until, in 1873-76, it reached the
eastern shores of America. In 1877 it was found
at Liverpool in a cattle-boat from Texas.' Owing
in great measure to the stringent regulations of

an or<ler in council, which provides that 'it shall

not be lawful for any person to sell, keep, or ilis-

tribute living specimens of the Colorado oeetle in

any stage,' this pest has fortunately not succeeded
in "establishing itself in Hritain. The surest remedy
in case of attack Ls saiil to Ije ii preparation of

arsenic known as ' Paris Ureen ' or ' Scheele's
Green.'
The genus Chrysomela ('golden beetle') to which

the Colorado beetle belongs, is represented by
many hundred often beautifully metallic species

in temperate and tropical countries. C. cerealis,

sometimes injurious to grasses and cereals, C.

.itiip/ii/lca, C. or Lina puptili, fouml on poplars,

are common species.

Colorado Springs, a popular summerres()rt
of Colorado, situated in tlie midst of beautiful
.scenery on the Funtainc qui Bonilk Creek, 75 miles

S. of Denver bv rail, and about 10 miles E. of Pike's
Peak. Pop. 4226.

folossa*. Colossa' was a town of Asia Minor,
in the southern part of the province of Phrygia,
situated on the river Lycus, a tributary of the
Mieander, 12 miles east of Laodicea. It is mentioned
by Xenophon as ' a populous city, prosperous and
great,' but in the time of Strabo had become "a
small town.' It was ruined by an earthquake in 61

.\.D. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 27) ; but it was again rebuilt,

and in the middle ages was named Chona'. See
COLO.SSIANS.

Colosse'iiin. See Amphitheatre.
ColossiailS, The Epistle to ihi:, an e|)istle

sent from Rome by the Apostle Paul about the
year 63. in charge of Tychicus, to the cluucli

founded at Colossa- ajiparently by E])ai)bras. Here
Archi])pus exercised Ids 'ministry' (iv. 17), and
Philemon, together with Apphia ' the sister,' was
the entertainer of the bretliren. To Philemon
Paul persuaded the runaway slave Onesimus,
w hom he had converted to Christianity, to return.

The Colossian church consisted chietly of Gentile
Christians, but was distracted by certain Judaising
teachers, who laid stress on circumcision and onlin-
ances respecting food and festivals (ii. 11 and 16),

teaching a thorough-going asceticism, with angel

-

worship, based on theoso|)liic speculations reganling
the higher world of spirits, and may be regarded as
the forerunners of the Judaising Gnostics (q.v. ).

To counteract these was the chief aim of the epistle

(see IJlliLE). Its genuineness has been contested
liy recent criticism. Hilgenfeld, following liaur,

holds that ' the Colossian letter has to do w itli an
already fully developed (Jnosticism, an<l this carries

it not merely beyond Paul's lifetime, but beyond
the first century.' See the commentaries bv Ellicott

(3d ed. 1865), Bleek (edited by Xitzsch, 1865). and
Kl6pper( 1882); also Holtznmnn, Krilik ilcr Ejilnsir

ti netKolosserbriif'r {IS'2); and especially Ligbtfoot.
Sf Paul's Epi.-itles tn t/ic C'ulussimis nnd Pltilciiinn

(8th ed. 1886).

Colos.siIS. a Greek word of unknown origin,

used to denote a statue of gigantic size. The
colossal was a conunon feature of all ancient
art, and in parti<'ular of Egyptian and Assyrian
arcliitecture and .sculi)ture. Tlie image set up by
Nebuch.adnezzar (Daniel, iii. 1) was of enormous
]iroiiortion>. Even Greek art, through Aristotle,

laiii down the principle that imly the large can be
noble, and earned it out in its statues of gods and
heroes. Of the many colo.ssi of whicli accounts
have come down to us, the most famous wu-s the
bronze colossus of Khodes, representinj' Helios (the
Sun), the national deity of the Khodians, wldcb
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was reckoned among the seven wonders of the
world, thouy;h it was 1)_\- no means a master[)iece

of Greek sculpture. It is said to have been the

work of Chares of Liudus, a distinguished pupil

of Lysippus, who ga\e twelve years to the cixstin*;.

and completed his work in SSO n.c. Its height

is variously jjiveu at from 'JO to 120 feet. It

stood near tlie harlxnir ; hut the legend that

placed it astride tlie entrance is certainly apocry-

phal, and probably arose from a misunderstanding
of the statement that it was so high that a ship

might sail between its legs. Fifty-six years after

its erection it was thrown down l>v an earthqvxake,

and there its ruins lay, the marvel of the place,

till in 653 a.d. an Arab general sold them to a
Jew from Edessa for old metal. Other famous
colossi of antiquity were the Chryselephantine
(q.v.) statues of Athena on the Acropolis, 37

feet, and of Zeus at Olynipia, 40 feet, ooth by
Phidias : the Zeus at Tarentuni, by Lysippus, 107

feet ; a bronze Apollo, GG feet, l)rought from Apol-
Ionia to Rome by LucuUus ; and a marble statue

of Xero, 131 feet, set up by the emperor before

the palace, but removed by \'espasian to the ^'ia

Sacra, where Connnodus afterwards superseded the

head by one of himself. Colossi came in again
with the Renaissance, and in later times the most
noteworthy have been the S. Charles Borromeo
(1G97), on the bank of tlie Lago Maggiore, 72
feet: the 'Bavaria" national statue at Munich,
67 feet; the Arminius (q.v.) statue, 90 feet to

the point of the upraised sword : the A'irgin of

Puy, 51 feet ; the figure of Gerniania in the

national monument on the Xiederwald, 112 feet;

and Bartholdis ' Liberty enlightening the World '

(1SS6), in New York harbour, 156 feet to the tip

of the torch. There areeiuirmous images in Japan,
Polynesia, and elsewhere. See Lesbazeilles, Lcs
Colosses Ancicns et J/w/ccHes { 1876) ; Torr, Rhodes
in Ancient and Modern Times (2 \ols. 1885-87).

Colostriiiu. See Beestings.

Colour is not a material e.vistence ; it is a
sensation. The colour of an oliject \aries slightly

with the brilliancy of the light emanating from it

to the eye ; and where the eye is abnormal, as in

the colour-blind," the apparent colours of objects

may difter ^^'idely from tlieir colour as perceived

by normal eyes. Light i.-> due to waves—or other

periodic disturbances whose recurrence resembles
that of waves—in the ether of space ; and just as

air-waves of a («rtain delinite frequency of recur-

rence will induce in tlie ear the sensation of a
sound of a particular jiitrli, .so will the impact of

'ether-waves' of a certain particular frequency
induce in the eye a sensation of light of a par-

ticular colour. We are experimentally acquainted
with ether-waves whose frequencies range be-

tween 20,000,000,(XM),00() and 40,(K)0,000,000,000,0(«)

jier second ; Ijut the eye is blind to all except a
comparatively narrow range of these— viz. trom
3!t2 liillion to 757 billion jier .second. Within that
comparatively small lange, however, we have a
large choice of fractional and integral numbei's

;

and each number, each freiimncn, has its own
colour. When we look at the spectrum or rain-

bow we have niarshalled before us a series of

colours, of wliich the extreme visible red is [uo-

duced by about 392 billion, the extreme vLsible

violet by about 757 billion vibrations per second.
Between these the eye may rest upon certain dis-

tinctive colours, such as yellow, blue, and .so on ;

ami the frequencies corresponding to these respec-

tive colours are, taking the ceiitie of each ilistinc-

live ccdour as displayed in llie spectrum— red,

4924; orange-red, 4841; orange, 503 3; orange-
yellow, 511 '2; yellow, 5175 : green, 570; blue-

green, .')91-4; cyan-blue, 606; blue, 635 2; violet-

blue, 685'8 ; puce-violet, 740'5—all in billions

(1,000,000,0(K),000)—per second. Light due to

wave-motion of one simple frequency would be
' homogeneous ' or ' iiiimochromatie ' light ; it

would produce the simplest colour-sensation ; but
no such thing is experimentally attainable. The
light from burning sodium is a compound of two
yellow lights, very near one another in the spec

trum, and corresponding to the respective wave-
frequencies of 508'9 and 5100 billions per second ;

and this is the nearest attainable approximation
to monochromatic light.

The eye takes up, singularly enough, any con-

geries of several monochromatic lights impinging
simultaneously upon the same spot in the retina,

and the resulting sensation is always that of a
single cidour, not necessarily resembling any of

the components. The retiiui is composed of

numerous ultimate nerve-elements, each of which
is capable of perceiving one of three physio-

logically |irimarv colours. Tliese colours are red,

green, and violet (Young and Helmholtz); ver

milioii, emerald green, and ultramarine blue

(('lerk Maxwell); or red, green, and blue (Fick).

Simultaneous affection of the elements sensitive

to red and of those sensitive to green produces,

according to the ratio between the respecti\e

irritations, any colour of the spectrum from red

through orange and yellow up to green : similarly,

green and violet lights blended in different pro-

portions produce all the intermediate blues ; and
when the «hole three sets of ner\e-elements are

irritated, the sensation is still that of a simple
colour, or, it may be by due adjustment, of white
liglit. Coloured lights may be mixed so as to

show this, either by causing coloured lights from
diti'erent sources to coincide in the eye or on a
screen, or else, as in the colour-top, by causing

ocular impressions of different colours to succeed
one another in the eye with such rapidity that the

eye or the brain blends them. But nearly every
example of what we call coloured light is in reality

an aumixture of several monochromatic lights

—

e.g. the light passing through a ]nece of green
glass is composed—as will be found on trying to

make a spectnim of it by means of a prism—not

only of green light, but also of blue and yellow-,

aiul, often enough, of red and \ iolet : liut the re-

sultant sensation is that of green, a simple colour.

White light is in general due to a simultaneous
inqiact of wave-motions of all visilile frequencies.

But the sen.sation of whiteness may also be pro

duced by the simultaneous impact on the retina

of two suitable spectral colours, such as yellow and
ultramarine blue ; and such a pair of colours are

said to be coiniilementdrij to one another ; other

examples are red and greenish-blue, greenish-

yellow and violet, orange ami cyan-blue (a rather

greenish blue). It will lie oli.scrved that it is said

that yellow and ultiamariiie lilue lights make
white" liglit, while it is well known that yellow

jvnd blue pigments make a r/reen [ligment. The
exidanatioii of this is that the light from the

vellow pigment is not pure ; it contains green

light; similarly that from the blue pigment con

tains green light ; when the pigments are mixed,

the eye receives a simultaneous impression of lihie,

yellow, and green ; Imt the blue and the yellow

destroy one another, being, to the eye, coniple

nientary colours ; jointly they produce while

light ; and thus the green alone remains, <lihited

with white. Complementary coloured lights may
both or either be of any degree of complexitv ; if

an aggregate iniiuession of blue light and an
aggregate im])ression of yellow be superiiiiposeil

on the same part of the retina, whatever lie the

mode of their production, the result may be the

same—an impression of white liglit.
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Colours van- in hue, in purity, and in luminosity.

The line deterniines the name of the colour—e.g.

vermilion, scarlet ; the purity or ahsence of admix-
ture with white lijjlit determines its richness—ver-

milion reflects 80 per cent, of red lij,'ht niixe<l witli

•20 of white : the luminosity or liri^ditness deter-

mines the shade or tone of cohiur. Interfere with

any of these and tlie impression produced ujion the

eye is modified. Take for example a definite red

light, saturated or unadulterated with white liglit,

such a red as may he found in the spectrum ; j)ro-

jnessively lower its purity by mixing it with white

light—it hec(mies bngliter, hut passes through light

red and pink to pinkisli-whito tints ; lower its lum-
inosity by mixing with black—it jiasses tlirou^h

terra-eotta tones to brown, winch is a dull red ;

interfere with both purity and lunnnosity by mixing
with various greys—it goes through russets and
maroons, the so-called tertiary colours. Any colour

in nature can he matched either by a spectral

colour or by a ]iuri)le. treated in this way ; and for

each such modification of the original colour there

will be a different complementary, which when
mixed with it forms not a white but a grey.

The colour of transparent objects is due to

Selective Absorption. A red object .seen through
greenish -lihie ghass appears bl.aek : greenish-blue
glass is opaque to the light from the red obj("ct.

Hold the same piece of glass up to the sky, and
the red lights, w^iich are components of the white
liglit of day, are cut oft'; what passes through
produces a sensation of greenish-blue. The red,

which is cut off by absorption, and the greenish-

blue, which passes through, are complementary
to one another—both being really complex, not
monochromatic. The colour of a transparent body
will also apparently depend upon the thickness of

tlie layer examined : a thin layer of iodine-vapour
absorbs all the constituents of visilde white light

except blue and red ; it therefore appears in day-
light to be purple ; a thicker layer effects the com-
plete absorption of the red but not that of the
blue, anil a tliicker layer of iodine-vapour there-

fore appears blue. If looked at in red light, a
thin layer of iodine-vapour appears red, while a
thick layer will present tlie blackness of opacity.

Before a non-luminous object can be seen
othenvise than by transmitted light it must reflect

light; if it reflect none it will ai)i)ear black; a
dustless pool in a mountain-hidlow, a liquid in a
deep l]lack vessel, may reflect no liglit to tlie eye
of the observer, and will appear black. (Black is

the negation of colour, liecause it implies th.at

there is no sensation of light
; gray, produced liy

mixing white and black, is white deficient in lum-
inosity). Let the pool liecome turbid, and there
will be some light reflected towards the observer.
A coloured li(|uid in a deep black vessel will have
its colour revealed by sprinkling a white powder
into it. White liglit'(daylight) enters the li(|uiil ;

it is reflected in all directions by the white powder;
but it is in part absorbed by the liquid, which
accordingly apjiears coloured. Of precisely the
same kind is the reflection of light by a solid
object. Bodies allow light to travei-se them to a
very small depth, and then the light is, by iiitern.al

reflection, turned back in all directions; .absorption,
meanwhile, comes into play, ami the result is tliat

the object appears to have a definite colour, the
purity of which is inaiTed by snrface-retlection.
The white light reflected from the surface of a
metal m.isks its true colour, which is brought out
by repeateil reflectitm. Gold is deep orange

;

copper, scarlet ; silver, yellowish-bronze ; brass, a
rich gohlen red.

If the light suiii)liod to an object ilo not contain
those kinds of light which it can reflect, the object
will appear black or colourless ; a bunch of flowers

looked at by the yellow light of burning sodium
or of a s]iirit lamp with common salt in the wick,
will all appear black or colourless except those
which are yellow. Surface-reflection modifies the
result.

There is one class of cases in which colour is

not due to ab.sorption. A haze is blue if its

particles be hne enough : if it be composed of

coarse particles it at once reflects white light in

all directions ; hut fine particles cause repeated
reflection, and at each reflection the reflected light

becomes bluer ; because those rays which ANOuld
have been most refracted (the blue and violet) are
in fact most largely reflected. The colour of the
sky is that of a liaze, reflecting light downwards

;

if there were no dust-haze or waterluaze above us,

the sky would be black. The light which is not
reflected from such a haze is either transmitted
through it, yellower or redder in colour, or else

it is entirely absorbed. The sun thus appears
yellower than it would do if our atmos|ihere did
not intervene. See also Dichrolsm, Intkui'KK-
EXCE, Iridescence, Light, Optics, Phosphor-
escence, Pleiochroism, Rainbow, Spectrum,
Dyeing, and the articles on the several colours

;

and for further information, consult Colour by A.
H. Church (Loud. 1887), and Cu/oiir bv C'. T.

Whitmell (Cardiff: 1888). For Heraldic Coloui-s,

see Her.\LDRY; for the Ecclesiastical Colours,
Vestments; and for Cohmr in Animals, PlG>fENT.

Coloiir-blilKlncsS, aterm introduced by Sir

David Brewster to denominate a defect of vision

owing to which smne persons are unable to dis-

tinguish certain colours correctly. It is also called

Achromatopsia ((Jr.) and Daltonism, from Dalton
the chemist, who suffered from the clefect, and who
gave the Hrst detailed description of it ( 1794 ). Of
this defect there are several degrees, classified as
follows (by Holmgren of Upsala) : ( 1 ) Total colour-

hlindncss, where tliere is no perception of colours as
such, but only of gradations of light and shade

;

(2) Complete jxirtiiil eolonr-blinthiess. where some
bright colours, different in different cases, are con-

fused with each other, though other colours are

correctly perceived ; (3) Ineoiiipletc jxirtial colour-

A^/«(/»r.w, where briglit colours are recognised, but
more delicate shades are confused. The first form
is rare, and generally, perhaps always, associated
with other defects in the eyes ; the third is prob-

ably common, though not of great importance ; to

the second attention will mainly be directed here.

With regard to the cl<a.ssification of the cases of

complete partial colour-blindness .authorities are

not agreed ; the important practical point is th.at

in the vast majority red and green are the colours

confused. Some confuse a bright red with a green
that appears to a normal eye a much lighter cohmr ;

some with ,a green that appears darker. But if

suitable tests lie ,ap|died it will be found that they
do not distinguish red .and green ks siirli. Kxpen-
ence, however, and observation of the different

apparent brightness of ordinary reds and greens,

enables them to distinguish between them in most
cases with wonderful accur.acy, so that they niay
reni.ain unconscious of their defect fill some strik-

ing mistake, or the application of a system.atic

test, I'eveals it. Cases of colour-blindness for

yellow and blue, if they occur at all, are extremely
rare. Experience proves that this defect is gener-

ally heredit.arv, .and is quite incurable. The eyes
may be, and usually are, perfect in everv other
respect ; no difference h.as been detected in their

stnictnre, either during life or after death ; so the
cause of their defective perception remains ab.so-

lutely unknown.
Nnmerons careful and extensive researches both

in various ccmntrics of Europe and in the I'nited
States have shown that tliis ilefect is present
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in about 4 per cent, of the males (or one in
twenty-live), and less than Oo per cent, of the
females in those countries. Now red and green
are the very colours which are most larj,'ely used
for the inirpose of sij,'nallin.i,' both at sea and on
railways ; and it must Ijo obvious that most dis-

astrous results may follow if the person whose duty
it is to distin^'uish tliem from each other is unaljie
to do .so. It is then an important luaetical ques-
tion how the defect may best be recognised.
Authorities on the subject are agreed that any test
which recjuires the iiKiiiiiKj of colours is unsatisfac-
tory, and that for two reasons. Kirst, a person
may perceive colours correctly, but may make
mistakes througli imperfect knowledge of their
names ; second, a person may be colour-blind, and
yet by his perceptions of diflerent brightness in tlie

tests, may name the colours correctly. The most
perfect test yet devised is known liy the name of
its introilucer, Holmgren of I'psala, and consists in
a numlier of skeins of woid of ditierent shades.
Due of these is placed liefore the person to be
tested, generally in the first instance a pale green,
and he is askeil to select from the remainder those
which nuist resemble it. If colour-blind, he is sure
to pick out some of the ' confusion colours,' pale-
gra\s, butt's, &c. , to match the green ; and further
similar tests may then be applied to determine
more precisely his defect. Within recent years tlie

importance of this defect has been recognised by
the railway companies and the Board of Trade
in Britain ; though the tests applied are not in
either case so satisfactory as is to be desired,
as they consist in requiring the candidate to
name coloured cards, lights, &c. Moreover, the
Board of Trade examination is required only of
men ap])lying for certificates a-s mates or mastei-s
of vessels ; there is no compulsory examination
of ordinary seamen, though one of their most
important duties is to keep a lookout at night for

signal-lights, many of which are red and green.
This arrangement is also productive of much hard-
ship to those unaware of their defect, who have
spent valuable years in the drudgery of iireparation
for a calling to which colour-blindness should be an
absolute disqualification, and only find out their
unfitness wlieu they should begin to reap the
reward of their labour. Further, in certain cases
colour-blindness does not i)revent the granting of
a certificate by the Board of Trade : the fact that
its holder is colour-blind is indorsed ujion it, but
he Is permitted to act as ma.ster or mate notwith-
standing, if he can find a shipowner to employ him.
There are difficulties in the way of substituting

any other colours than red and green for signals.

Hlue ami yellow are the only others sutticiently
definite and (-ontrasteil for the purpose. But blue
is much more quickly lost in passing through tlie

air than other colours ; and yellow is just the
colour to which haze or distance reduces white.

Coloiir-ldindness more or less complete may also
occur as the result of disease of the eyes, particu-
larly atrophy of the optic nerve and excessive use of
tobacco. See EVE (Vol. IV. p. 51.S), and Am.\i:-
ROSl.s. In the former, the distance from the direct
line of sight at which colonis can be recognised is

diminished ; in the latter, the colour of a small
di.sc is not recognised when it is in the direct
line of sight, though it may still be perceived at
a little ilistance from it. As in the latter ca.se

the perception of red and green is specially affecteil,

its presence in eiigiiie-ilrivers, &c. may cause even
greater risk than the cong>nital form of colour-
blindness. For further information, see the Ihit.

Assoc. Report (18S(J); Koy. Soc. Beport (1802);
and works on colour-blimlness and colour-vision
by .Jiiy .JelVries (Boston, U.S. ), Eldriilge Green
(Isyi I, .III. I Abnev (189,i): ami the wiitings of

Sir David Brewster, George 'Wilson, Clerk-Max-
well, tVe.

Coloiii'-pi'iiitiug. SeeLiTuoGKArHv, Pi:int-
ING.

Colours, MlLIT.\UV, are the Hags carried by
certain regiments of the British army. Tho.se of

the infantry were originally called ensigns, a name
still used in the navy. In former times there was
one for each company, but now there is, in each
Battalion (i|.v.), a 'jiair of colours,' one (the
' I'nion .lack,' on a blue ground) called the royal or
(jueen's colour, is the more im|)ortaut, and of the
same pattern for all regiments ; the other, or
regimental colour, matches the facings of the regi-
ment, and has in one corner the blue union, in the
centre a wreath of lo.ses, shamrocks, and thistles,

with the name, crest, and motto of the regiment,
.-ind the canniaigns in which it has taken part.
The facings of all regiments having the title
' Itoyal " are blue, otherwise they are white for

English, yellow for Scottish, and green for Irish.

The East Kent Regiment, formerly famous as the
'Butt's,' retains the butt' facings, and is the only
exception. English regiments have the St George s

cross in red on their white colours. All colours
are maile of silk, 3 feet 9 inches by 3 feet, fringed
with gold, and li.ave crimson and gold cords ;ind
tassels, on a stall' 8 feet 7 inches long. They are
carried on parade by the two junior sub-lieutenants
(formerly ensigns), and guarded by two sergeants
and two men, forming wliat is called the 'colour
party,' but are no longer taken into battle.
Since the Franco-German war of 1870-71 it has
been recognised that they make too conspicuous a
mark. The last time British colours were taken
into the field was in the Zulu war of 1880. An
otticer trying to save them after Isandula, was
ilrowneil in the Tngela, and the colours were
found wrapped round his body. Regiments of
guard cavalry have oblong: 'standards,' .30 inches
by '27, and dragoon regiments have 'guidons,'
41 inches by '27, slit in the fiy, with the upper
and lower corners rounded ott' at one foot tiom
the end. These flags are all of crimson silk,

with golil fringe, coril, and tassels, and bear the
crest and campaigns of the regiment. The Royal
•Vrtillery, Royal Engineers, Lancei-s, Hussars, and
Ritte regiments have no colours. When a regiment
obtains new colours, they are usually solemnly
presented liy a rinal personage or some lady of
distinction, with much military pomp, after a
special religious .service. The old colonis are hung
up in the cathedral or parish church at the terri-

torial head<|narters. A member of the Heralds'
College is 'inspector of regimental colours.' Vninj>
colours are small flags matching the facings of
the regiment, to designate the part of the camp
it occupies.

toloiir-.sorgoailt (so called as being a ser-

geant who, in addition to other iluties, guarded
the colours) is the cliiijf noncommissioned ollicer

in a Company (q.v. ) of Ihitish infantry. On his
elliciency its goixl order mainly depends, as he is

the channel of communication between the Captain
(f|.v.) and the men in almost everything. 'I'he

distinctive badge consists of crossed "colours worn
on the .sleeve .above the Chevrons (q.v.). The jiay
is .3s. a day in the line, and 3s. 2d. in the guards.
The corresponiling rank in the cavalry is troop
sergeant-major (corporal of horse in the Life and
Horse Guards). In the United States army each
battalion has a colour-guard, composeil of a colimr-
sergeant and seven corporals. The colour-sergeant
carries the national colours.

<'ol4|lllloilll, Joil.v, second son of Sir James
Colr|uh.Hiii oi Luss, was born in Edinburgh, (ith

March 180j, studied at Edinburgh I'nivereity,
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served in the army 1829-34, and became a

supreme authority on sport in Scotland. The
famous record of " his exjieriences. The Moor imd
Loi-h. published in 1840, was much extended and

improveil in the 4th (1878) and 5th (1884) editions.

Morlcsaiul liiccrs appeared in 1849; Salmon Casts

mil/ Strai/ S/iofs, 1858; and Sporthiff J)ai/s, 1866.

He died at Kdinlrargh, 27th May 1S85.

4'ol4|llllOUII. I'.vrniCK, born at Dumbarton,
14th March 174."). became provost of Clasgow in

1782, went to London in 1789, and in 1792 became

a iiolice-magistrate there. He wits indefatigable

in forwarding administrative legislation, educa-

tional and commercial reforms, wrote innumerable

pamphlets, and published two important works

—

I'olhr of the Metropolis (1795); and Population,

Wealth, Poicrr, and Jlcsoiorcsoftlic BritiiHi Empire

( 1814 ). He died 25tli April 1 820.

Colston, Edward. See Bki.stol.

Colt. S.\MiEL, inventor, born in Hartford, Con-

necticut, ir. 1814, ran away to sea in 1827, and
about 18.32 travelled over alarge part of America,

delivering lectures on chemistry by which he ob-

tained the funds required to prosecute his inven-

tion. In 18.35 he took out his first patent for a

revolving pistol, which after the Slexican war
was adopted as a regular weapon for the I'nited

States army, and since then has been adopted

universally." Colt expended over .S2,500,000 on an

immense armoury in Hartford, where he died lOtli

Jamiary 18U2, and where his widow erected a
handsoiue Episcopal church to his memory. See
Revoi.vkr.

Colfs-foot. See TussiL.\GO.

CoIiiIht. a genus of non-venomous snakes, of

almost world-wide distribution. It forms a type of

the family Colubrida', in which the common Hinged
English Snake (Tropidonotus nalri.i:) is also in-

cluded. The ^Esculapian Snake ( Coluber wseulujjii ),

so familiar from ancient times as a symbol of medi-
cine, is the best known species. It is very common
in Italy, is the species of the Schlangenbad, ami is

widely distributed in Europe. It is of a predomin-

antly brown colour, attains a length of 4 or 5 feet,

aiul is readily tamed. All the members of the

family are very typical, exhibiting few deviations

from the general snake structure. See .Sn.vke.

Colllinba, St—called also St Colum-cille
(' Columha of the Churches,') and ST CoLM—was
liorn (it is believed at Gartan, County Donegal)
in the north of Ireland, on 7th December 521.

He was of high descent, his father Kedhli-

midli, of the powerful tribe of the Cinel Conaill,

being a kinsman of several of the princes then
reigning in Ireland and in the west of Scotland

;

and his mother, Eithne, was also of roy.al blooiL

.After studying under St Finnian at Moville on

Strangford Lough, and under another St Kinnian
at Clonard (where he had as companions St Com-
gall, St Ciaran, and St Cainnech), he spent some
time near Dublin ; but in 546, when no mon; than
twenty-live, he returned to the north and founded
Derry, and, six or seven years afterwards, Durrow,
the greatest of all his Irish monasteries. The
belief that he had caused the bloody battle of

Culdrendme in .561 led to his excommunication by
an Irish ecclesiastical synod, ami practically to

exile from hi.s native land.

Setting out in .563, when in his forty-second year,

and accompanied by twelve ilisci|iles, he found a
resting-place in the little island of Hy or loua, now
better known as Iona(q.v. ), or I Colum-cille, and
having planted a monastery there, he set himself
to the great work of his life, the cimversion of the
I'ictish tribes beyond the Crampians. His mis-

sionary efforts were highly successful, but unfortu-

nately very little is known of the way in which he
eti'ected his purpose. Hede speaks simply of his

'preaching and example.' .\damnan, extolling his

gift of miracles, tells how the gates of the I'ictish

king's fort ne;ir Inverness burst open at his

approach, and how, as lie chanted the 45th Psalm,

his voice was preternaturally strengthened so

as to be heard like a thunder-peal above the

din and clamour by which the I'ictish magicians

tried to silence his evening pniyer under the

walls of the Pictish palace. We get another

glimpse of his missionary footsteps from the

Bool; of Deer (ii.v.), which records how ' Colum-cille

and Drostan, tlie son of Cosreg, his disciple, came
from Hy, as (Jod had shown them, to Alierdour,'

in Huchan ; how ' liede. a Pict, was then high-

steward of Buchan, and gave them that town in

freeilom for evermore ;' how 'they came after that

to another town, and it w.os pleasing to Colum-cille,

for that it was full of Ciod's grace ; and he a-sked of

the high-steward Hede that he would give it to him,
but he gave it not ; and, behold, a son of his took

an illness, and he was .all Init dead, and the high-

steward went to entreat the clerics that they would
make prayer for his son that health might come to

him ; and he gave in ottering to them from Cloch-

in-Tiprat to Cloch-Pette-mic-Carnait ; and they

made the prayer, and health came to him.' In

some such way as this St Columba and his disciples

seem to have traversed the Pictish mainland, the

Western Islands, and the Orkneys, establishing

humble monasteries whose innuites ministereil to

the religious wants of the people. The parent

house of lona exen'ised supremacy not only over

all those monasteries, but over all the monas-
teries that St Columba had built in Ireland, aiid

over those that were founded by -Jiis disciples in

the northern provinces of England. Thirty-four

years appear to have been spent by St Columba in

rai.sing up and perfecting his ecclesiastical system

in Scotland. liut the labcmr did not so wliolly

engross him but that he found time for repeated

voyages to Ireland, and for a visit to (ilasgow,

whiue St Kentigern or Mungo was restoring

Christianity anu)ng the Welsh or British tribes of

Cumbria and Strathclyde. The health of St

Columba seems to have begun to fail in 593, but

his life was ]]roloiiged till he reached his 70th year,

when be breathed bis last as be knelt liefori; the

altar of bis church in lona a little after midnight,

between the 8th and 'Jth dune 597. He was buried

within the precinct of his monastery, and his bones
— which were afterwards enshrined—the stone

pillow on which he slept, his books, his pastoral

stall', aiul other things which be had loved or used,

were long held in great vener.ation.

Whether any original composition of St Columba's
still survives is doubtful, though an Altiis pub-

lished by Dr Todd in the Liber Hi/iniioriini, iind

republisiu'd by the i\Iar(|uis of Bute in 1882, has

been ascribe<r to him by unbroken tradition. He
this as it may, he was certaiidy eminent iis a

transcriber, .\daninan tells us that on the nigdil

before his death he w.as engaged on a transcript

of the Psalter, and in the Annuls if Clonmiivnois

it is stated tliat 'he (Columba) wrote three hun-

ilred books with his own haiul . . . which books

have a strange property, which is that if they or

.any of them bad sunk to the bottom of the decpcsl

waters they would ni>t lose one letter, or sign, or

character of them, which 1 have sei'ii trieil, piirtly

by mystdf on th.at book of them which is at

lioiowe. ' The two existing specimens of St

Cohimba's work, both jireserved at Dublin, are the

Hook of Durrow just mentioned, and the Psalter

known as the Catliac or Hattler. This name it has

received from the custom of bearing the relics of

the ancient Celtic saints into battle as sacred
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victorj'-bringing ensigns. St Coluniba's crosier

was also used in tliis way.
St Cohimha's character was very complex, but

marked in all things by enthusia.sni and earnestness.

Warlike ami aggre.*sive by temper and descent,

as well ;u< from the spirit of the times, he was
naturally more inclined to action than to melan-
eliolv, and yet he had a tendency to expatiate
amid \isions ; and though his disposition was
previiilingly austere, he had frequent gleams of

tenderness and kindness. ' Angelic in appear-

ance," says Adamnan, 'graceful in speech, holy in

work, with talents of the highest order and con-

summate inudence, he lived during thirty-four

years an island soldier. He never could spend
the spiice even of one hour without study, or

prayer, or writing, or some other holy occupation.
So incessantly was he engaged night and day in

the unwearied exercises of fasting and watching,
that the burden of each of these austerities would
seem beyond the power of all human endurance.
And still in all these he wa-s beloved bv .all ; for a

holy joy ever beaming on his face revealed the joy

and gladness vdth which the Holy Spirit filled his

inmost soul.'

In the ecclesiastical system of St Columba as

in that of Ireland, the church was essentially

mon.astic with ' neither .a territorial episcopacy nor
anything like presbyterian parity, but tlie same
anomalous position of the episcopal order. The
bishops were under the monastic rule, and as such
were in respect of jitrisdiction subject to the
abbot, even though a presbyter, as the head of the
monastery;' but while the power usually reserved

to the episcopate was thus transferred to the
abbatial office, ' the episcopal ordere were fully

recognised as constituting a grade superior to that
of the presbyters,' and as carrj-ing with them the

functions of ordination and celebration of the
eucharist according to the episcopal rite. St
C'oluinba himself, as well as his followers generally
till the year 716, kept Easter on a ditl'erent day,

and shaved their heads after another fashion than
obtained in other parts of Western Christendom.
But with these exceptions, their creed and rites

appear to have been substantially the same.
i',f'The chief authority for the life of St Columba is

the account wTitten by .St Adamnan (q.v. ), who was
abbot of lona from 679 to 704, and who incorpor-

ated in his work an earlier life by Cuimine ( abbot,

657-669). Of this Dr Reeves published an edition

in 1S.")7 for the Bannatyne Club, re-issued in the
Scottish Historians' series (1874); and there is

one by J. T. Fowler (1894). See also Smith's

Life of St Columba (Edin. 1798) ; Lanigan's j&>t7f-

siastkal Histo7-i/ of Irclai.d {1S22] : Father Innes's

History of .S'co<'/«Krf (Spalding Club, 18.53); Monta-
lembert's Monks of the West, vol. iii. ; Forbes's

Kalcndars of Scollis/i Saints (Edin. 1872); and
Skene's Celtic Scotland, vol. ii. ( K<lin. 1877).

Colnmban, or Colu.mbasus, St, one of the
most learned, eloquent, and devoted of the many
missionaries whom Ireland sent forth to the Con-
tinent during the Bark Ages, was born in Leinster

in the year 543. Having studied under St Conigall,

in the great monastery of Hangor, on the coast of

Down, he pa.ssed over to France, in his fortieth ye.ar,

accompanied by twelve companions, and founded
successively the tnrina-steries of Anegray, Lvixeuil,

and Fontaine, in the ^'osges country. His adher-
ence to the Irish rule for calculating Ea.ster

invidved him in controversy with the French
bishops in (Vfl ; and a few years later, the courage
with which he rebuked the vices of the liurgnnilian

court, led to his expulsion. Largely at the instiga-

tion of the notoriims Ihiinhilda, the king's grand-
mother. After various travels and a<lventures,

and having for a year or two settled at Hregenz,

near the Lake of Constance, he passed into Lom-
bardy, and in 612 founded the famous monastery
of Bobbio, in the Apennines, where he died on
the 21st November 615. His life, written within

a century after his death, by .lonas, one of his

successors in the abbacy of IJohbio, has lieon

repeatedly printed. The writings of St Coluiiiban,

which are wholly in Latin, consist of a rule for

the government of his monastery, six poems on
the vanity of life, several letters on ecclesiastical

aflaire, seventeen shoit sermons, and a commen-
taiy on the Psalms (first published at Home
in 1878). The most complete edition of his

works is in Patrick Fleming's Collertrnnu Stura
(Augsburg, 1621; Louvain, 1667), followed by the

Bil/liothceir Patruiu, and Migne's Patrologicc Ciirsus

(1844). The town of San Colombano, in the pro-

vince of Milan, takes its name from the Irish monk,
as St Gall (q.v.), in Switzerland, perpetuates the
name of the most favoured of his disciples. See the
Vita by his successor .Jonas of Bobbio (tr. by D. C.

Muuro', 1890), Montaleiubert's Mou/.s of titc West,

and N\ right's Biographia Lilciitria.

Colllinba'ritim (Lat.l, a dovecot or pigeon-
house, which probably diH'ered little in form from
those in modern use, but was sometimes built

on a much larger scale, as we read in Vano of as

many as five thousand birds bein" kept in the same
house. The same name was applied to the niches
or pigeon-holes in a particular Kind of sepulchral
chamber in which the urns {oiks) containing the
ashes of dead bodies burne<l were deposited. Each
niche usually contained two urns, and the four
walls of the sepulchre sometimes contained as
many as one hundred niches or more. The names
of the persons were inscribed underneath. Tombs
of this description were chiefly used by great
families for depositing the ashes of their slaves and
dependants.

CollIinbia< the name of nearly thirty places in

the United States, of which the most important
are : ( 1 ) The capital of South Carolina, at the head
of navigation on the Congaree River, 130 miles
NNW. of Charleston by rail. The town is

regularly built, with several handsome streets, and
contains a fine granite state-house (§3,000,000)
and other oHicial buildings. It is the seat of a
Presbvterian theological seminarv, and of the
university of South Carolina ( 1806). Pop. (1891)
15,3.53.—(2) A borough of Lancaster county, Penn-
sylvania, on the Susquehanna, which is here
crossed by a railway bridge, 80 miles W'. of

Philadelphia, with several iron-furnaces and roll-

ing-mills, and manufactures of machinery, flour,

&c. Popiilation, 10,599.—(3) The capital of Msvury
county, Tennessee, on the Duck Kiver, 45 mih's

SSW. of Nashville by rail, with manufactujes nf

ploughs, fnrniture, and Hour. Population, 5370.—

(4) The capital of Boone county, Missouri, 24
miles E. of Boonville, with manufactures of flour,

tobacco, anil woollens. It is the seat of the state

university ( 1840), which is onen to both sexes, and
has some live hundred stuaents and fifteen pro-

fessors. Po]iulation, 4000.

Collllllbia. or (Jkkuon, after the Yukon the

largest riier on the west side of .America, rises in

British (,'olumlpia, on the west slope of the Rocky
Monnt.ain», near Mounts Brown and Hooker, in

about 50° N. lat., ha.s a very irregular course,

generally south-west, through Washington, forms
the northern boundary of Oregon for about 350
miles, and enters the Pacific by an estuary 35

miles long and from 3 to 7 wide. Its cstinuiteil

length is 14<t() miles. The area drained by this

stream and its atlliients, of which the largest

are Clarke's Fork and the Snake River (with
very remarkable canons), has been computed at
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298,(K)(| sq. m. The river is broken by falls and
rapids into many se])anite portions, and tlie

ingress and ejrriss are embarrassed by a surf-
l)eaten bar. Still, it is open to steamboat
navi^'ation from its mouth to the Cascades ( IGO
miles), and goods are carried past the obstruction,
for 6 miles, by railway ; the next reach, of 50
miles, extends to Dalles, where another railway, of

14 miles, has been constructed past the Cireat
Dalles channel ; and immediately above this are
two sections, of 185 and 25U niiles respectively,
navigable for small steamboats. The extraordi-
iiarily abundant salmonlisheries of the Columbia
have been largely developed. There are a number
of canneries, mostly near, the mouth of the river
( where a great jetty now makes a good harbour ), the
annual export of "canned salmon exceeds 500,000
cases.

Columbia, British, is a province of the
Dominion of Canada, bounded in the N. by
the limli parallel of latitude; on the S. by the
I'nited States ; on the W. by the Pacific Ocean
and ]jart of Alaska : and on "tlie E. by the provi-
sional districts of Alberta and Athabasca ( North-
west Territories). The area of the province is

recorded as 390,344 sq. m., including Vancouver
Ishmd (14,000 sq. ra.) and Queen Charlotte Islands
(5100 sq. m.). The last named consist of a group
of about 150 islands, their united length being 156
miles, lying about -200 miles north-west of Van-
couver Island. British Columbia was practically
under the control of the Hudson Bay Company
until 185S, when owing to the discovery of gold,
and the consequent immigration of miners, it was
made a crown colony. Vancouver Island was
made a crown colony in 1849, and leased to the
Hudson Bay Company for ten years. The two
colonies were united in 1866, and the province
joined the Canadian Confederation on 20th July
1871.

The scenery is rugged and picturesque, being
diversified with mountain, lake, and river. Be-
tween the western slopes of the Rocky Moun-
tains (highest peaks, Mount Brown, 16,000 feet,
and Mount Hooker, 15,700 feet) and the sea the
whole of the space is occupied to a considerable
extent by spurs and outlying groups belonging
to that chain. In the immediate vicinity of the
coast; these form a nearly continuous" line of
mountains of moderate elevation, known as the
Cascade Range. The territory is well watered by
rivers which have their origin in the highlands,
and find their way into the Pacific Ocean. Of the
rivers the most important is the Fraser, 800 miles
long, and 600 yards wide at its principal outlet
in the (lulf of Georgia, the arm of the sea which
separates Vanc(mver Island from the mainlaml.
Other rivers in British Columbia are the Columbia
(which has only its um)er portion within the pro-
vince), the Stickeen, the Skeena, and the Fiulav.
Many varieties of climate are found in this

province. That of Vancouver Island and the
coast of the mainland is very similar to that of
the south of England. The interior of the main-
land is divided as to climate into three zones—the
south, the middle, and the north. The south lies,
for the most part, between the 49lh and olst
parallels N. lat., an.l the fall of rain an.l >now in
this district is slight. It contains a good deal of
gra.ss or pasturage lan.ls, but for arable purposes
the land requires irrigation. Between 51" and 53
N. lat. is the middle zone; it includes the high
niountains W(>st of the Columl)ia, contains dense
forests, and the rainfall i-, considerable. The north
zone lies between .53 and 00^ N. lat.

I'ojiii/ (Ition.—In 1881 the population according
to the census returns was 49,4.")9. including 25,601
Indians. It wa.s, in 1888, estimated at between

I

70,000 and 80,000; in 1891 it was 98,170. On Van-

I

couver Island are Victoria, the capital (22,U00 in-
habitants), and Nanaimo (5000); on the mainland
there are New Westminster (8000), formerly the
capital of British Columbia, and \'ancouver (30,000),
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railwav.
The Indians of British Columbia are as a rule
lawabidhig and industrious. The coast Indians
live largely by hunting and fishing, and are also
employed in connection with the lumber industry
and the salmon-canneries.
The province is represented in the Dominion

Senate by three membere, and in the House of
Commons by six. The provincial government is

administered by a lieutenant-governor, appointed
and paid by the Dominion, and a Legislative
Assembly of 33 membei-s, elected by the inhabit-
ants. Education is compulsory and free between
the ages of seven and twehe.
The province is not likely to become an agri-

cultural country, but there is a considerable area
of land available for arable and pastoral farm-
ing both on Vancouver Island and on the main-
land in the river- valleys. On the west of the island
but little arable land is to be found. The principal
settlements are upon the east and south coasts, but
good land is still to be found on the east coast,
and also on the north. The rich valley of the
lower Fraser, or Xew Westminster district, is the
largest compact agricultural area on the inaiidand.
There are large tracts of alluvial soil fartlier
up the Fraser and along some of its most
important tributaries. Of the total area (say
250,000,000 acres ) only about 500,000 acres are as ye"t

occupied. The fruit-growing industry is exjiected
to become important, but it is still in its infancy.
The iirincipal industries of the province are con-
nected with the mines, the fisheries, and the forests.
The minerals form one of its chief resources. Gold,
coal, silver, iron, copper, galena, mercury, platinum,
antimony, bismuth, molybdenum, plumbago, mica,
and other minerals have been discovered in difl'erent
parts, copper being very widely distributed. The
vahie of gold produced in 1898-99 was §2,844,503 ;

of silver, .52,375,841; of lead, §1,077,581; and of
copper, .5874,781. The quartz-mines have hardly
been touched ; all the metal hitherto secured has
come from the alluvial deposits. Coal and lignite
are known to exist in many ]iarts of the mainland.
At Nanaimo, on Vancouver Ishmd, there is a large
coalfield, and the mines are the most important
on the Pacific coast; in 1898, 1,117,915 tons were
raised, of which the greater part was exjiorted to llie

United States. Nanaimo is connected by rail with
Esquimalt, the headquarters of the Pacific squad-
ron and the site of a large graving-dock. Iron is

found in many localities. The fisheries are rapidly
growing iu imjiortance, the annual value of the
l)roduce being' .$4,000,001). The seius, l)ays, gulfs,

rivers, and lakes of the province swarm with food-

fishes. There are numerous salmon-canneries in

operation. The fur-scaling industry in the Pacific

is also a valualile one. But little timber has yet
been cut, notwithstanding the immense forests of

magnificent trees that abound in British Columbia.
Tlie important commercial trees are the Doughis
pine, Menzies fir, yellow cypress, and majile, and
the shii)mcntsso far have been chiefly to Australia,

South America, the Cape, and China. The annual
(mtput of timber is about .500,000,000 feet, the
produce of about 60 mill.s. The total value of the
exports of the province in 1898-9 was §14,748,733,
and of the imports .§8,414,738, a greatjiortion of

the trade being with the United States. The annual
revenue was §1,439,623, and the expenditure
.§2,001,031.

Until the completion of the Canadian Pacific

Railway in 1885, British Columbia was isolated
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from tlie rest of tlie Doiniiiion : now everything
points to a iaiii<l dovelopment of its resources. It

occupies a favourable position for trailing with the

west of South America; and it is hoped that it

may become tlie entrepOt for a throufrh trade

between Canada, China, and Australia. Lines of

ste.imers now connect Vancouver, Honjj-konj;, and
Australasian ports; the route for a Taeilic tele-

grai>li cable between British Columbia and Australia

lias been discussed, and an 'allUritish ' route from
this province thither w.os being surveyed in 18'J7-0S.

The recent discovery of <;old in the Yukon cave a
fillip to trade. See A. lieg'^. History of LSriiish

Columbia ( 1896), and F. ALacnab's British Columbia
for Sctl/crs

{
1 SOS ). See also DISTRICT OF COLVMliI.\.

Columbia C'olleao, in New York city, was
founded in ITo-t as King's College, and reincor-

porated under its jiresent title in 1784. The first

class, of eight, met in the vestry of old Trinity

Church, .July 17, 175-1; in 1760 the college settled

in a building near the eity-hall, whence it removed
to a new site in 1867. In 1895, when the institu-

tion was once more moved to a new site and new
buildings. President Low gave $1,000,000 to the

college, making .86,000,000 in all during his presi-

dency. The college comju-ises a department of arts,

and schools of law and of mines, all well equipped ;

it is richly eiulowed, has a number of scholarships,

fellowships, and a good libraiy, and ranks high

among the colleges of America. Affiliated with
Columbia College and controlled by its ofiicers

is Barnard College for women, established in

1889. See the (anonymous) Four American Uni-

rersifies, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Columbia
(N.Y'. 1895).

I'oliiiiibidie. See Pigeon, Bird.

Columbine (Ital. colomhina, ' little dove '), the

female mask of the Italian improvised plays, vari-

ously figuring as the attendant of Pantaloon's

daughter, or, occasionally, as the daughter herself.

She is the betrothed of Harlequin, and is some-

times called Arlechinetta. See PANTOMIME.

Columbine (Aquilegia), a genus of Ranun-
culaceie, with five coloured sepals, which soon fall

Common Columbine (Aquilcjia Vvl'jaris).

oil', and five petals each terminating below in a

horn-shaped nectary. The name ( from Lat. columba,

'a dove') is derived from the resemblance of the

(lower to .1 cluster of doves, of which the convergent

]2S

nectaries suggest the heads and necks, and the
divergent sepals the lluttering wings. They are
natives of the temperate and colder regions of the
northern lieiuisphere. One, the Common Colum-
bine (A. rH/(/iir/s), is found in woods in some parts

of Britain, and has long been familiar as an inmate
of (lower-gardens. It is a i>erennial, generally 2 to

3 feet high, with (lowers of considerable beauty.

Columbine was formerly much esteemed for niedi-

oinal virtues, which are now seldom heard of.

—

Some of the other si]ecies are very ornamental, and
are ])retty common in tlower-borders.

Columbium. See T.\ntahm.

Columbus, the capital of the state of ( Ihio,

on the Scioto Kiver, 116 miles NE. of Cincinnati
and 13S miles SSW. of Cleveland, copj-nsht mo in i-.s.

Its site is level, its streets are by j. b. Lippincott

broad, and in tlie centre of the city coroiKii.y.

is a public square of 10 acres, in which stands the

state capitol, a tine stone structure 304 feet long

by 184 feet wide. Among other noted edifices are

the city-hall, containing a public library ami city

oHices ;" a court-house erected at a cost of .?400,0U0 ;

United States government and Board of Trade
buildings; a large state penitentiary; a hospital for

the insane, with a farm of 300 acres, and accom-
modation for 900 jiatients, erected at a cost of

SI,520,980; and institutions for the blind, the deaf
and dumb, &c. Here also are located the Ohio
State University, with its grounds of 320 acres, and
the Capital University {Lutheran), both liberally

endowed; and in the public schools over 11,000

pupils are registered. Fourteen lines of railway

radiate from the Union Depot in this city in all

directions, which, added to the natural advantage
of its pro.\iiiiity to the great coal and iron fields of

the state, tend to a rapid development of its

manufacturing industries. The annual product
of its manufactories reaches a value of more than

§15,000,000, giving employment to over 13,000

oiieratives. Columbus was founded in 1812. Pop.

(1870)31,274; (1880)51,647; (1890)88,150.
Columbus is also the name of some twenty other

places in the United States, the most inii>ortant

being : ( 1 ) Capital of Muscogee county, (Jeoigia,

situated on the Chattahoochee Hiver at the junc-

tion of several lines of railroad, 100 miles SSW.
of Atlanta. It has a large trade in cotton, and
extensive manufactures of cotton, woollen, and
iron goods. Pop. (1880) 10,123; (1890) 17,703—

with suburbs, 31,000. —(2) Capital of Bartho-

lomew county, Indiana, 41 miles S. by E. of

Indianapolis, with which it is connected by rail-

way. Pop. about 7000.—(3) Capit;il of Lowndes
county, >lississippi, on the Tomliigbee Kiver, and
on a branch railroad about 150 miles NK. of .lack-

son. Pop. about 5000.—(4) Capital of Colorado
county, Te.vas, on the Colorado Piiver, about 95
miles SSIO. of Austin by rail. Pop. about 2500.

Columbus. Christopher (a Latinised form of

the Italian CV/.sYo/wo Colombo; the Spanish form,

Cristiibdl Colon, corresjionds to copyritht is«> in us.

another IiatinisationintoCWt<;(»4"), oy J. u. Lippincua

a great navigator, and the dis- company.

coverer of tlie New World, was born in all prob-

ability in the city of Genoa in the year 1447. His

father, Donienico Colombo, seems to have been a
eloth-weaver or wool-comber, ultimately very pros-

perous, and it would apiiear that in early youth
his son Cliristo]ihcr worked at the same trade;

but ho spent some time, luobably not iiiueli,

at the university of Pavia. \Vben fourteen years

old he wont to sea. The mariners of those days
were lighting men, and we find notices of tlie

young Columbus in an expedition against Naples
while in the service of the gooil King Itene, Cimiit

of Provence, who, on one occasion, sent the young
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man to Tunis, to cut out a captured galley. It

is not a little remarkable that on this occasion his

men, like so many of his later crews, refused to

obey his ordei-s : and he was obliged, !is more than
once in later yeai"s, to deceive them as to his real

•course. The accounts of his early voyages are

•ob.scure and of doubtful accuracy. . .Vhout 1470

he wius wreckcil in a sealight oil' Cape St Vincent,
and reached the shores of I'ortngal on a plank. In
Lisbon he married Filippa Moniz, a lady who had
been connected with tlie convent of All Souls there;

she was related to one Perestiello, an Italian

navigator, who had governed I'orto banto, oU'

Madeira, for tlie I'ortuguese king.
As early as 1474 he had conceived the design

«f reaching India by sailing westward ; and in this

intention lie was encouraged by Toscauelli, a
Florentine astronomer. In 1477, he tells us, he
'sailed 100 leagues beyond Thule,' probably to or
l)eyond Icelainl (where he may have got some hint
of the old Xorse adventures in Ninland, i|.v. ); he
seems also to have visited the Cape Verd Islands and
Sierra Leone. Columbus .soon after this began to

seek a jiatron for his intended expedition. He
applied once or more to King John 11. of Portugal

;

later by letters to Henry VII. of England ; then
to the rich and powerful dukes of iledina Sidonia
and Medina Cell, in Spaiu, of whom the last

named at length referred him to Isabella the
Catholic, queen of Castile. His aiiplication to the
flueen was submitted to a body of jurors, most of

tliem ecclesiastics, who reported adversely to the
project of the Genoese mariner. Finally, through
the intervention of Juan Perez de Marcheua, a
monk who had been the ([uoen's confessor, he was
brought in contact with their Catholic majesties,
Ferdinand and Isabella. His plans and demands
were once more rejected, but afterwards recon-
sidered ; and linally, after seven years of alternate
encouragement and rejiulse, his proposals were
accej)ted by the monarchs, in the camp of Santa
Fe, Anril 17, 1492. On Friday, August 3, 1492,
Columbus, now an admiral, .set sail from tlie bar
of Saltes, an island near I'alos, in command of the
small slii]i Sautu Micruc, with 50 men, and attended
by two little caravels, the I'inta and the Nina, the
whole squadron comprising only 120 adventurers.
He first made the Canary Islands, whence, on the
6th of Se[)tember, he set sail westward. On the I3th
a variation of the magnetic needle was observed, a
circumstance which struck terror into the hearts of
his followers. From this and various other causes
Jie found it hard to keep up the courage and
patienci! of his crews. On Friday, October 12, land
was descried. There is no doubt that this lli-st

landfall, named San Salvador by Colninbus, was
one of the Itahania Islanils ; and the more general
recent opinion would appear to be that it was what
is now called Watling's Island ; but this is not by
any means certain. He then visiteil Cuba anil
Hayti, which he named llispaniola or Little Spain,
and where he planted a small colony of Spaniards.
He set sail on his return with his two caravels
•(for his Uagship had been wrecked ), an<l after an
<;.\ceedingly tempestuous voyage, the A'(»n alone
ca-st anchor in the Tagus. He re-entered the port
of Palos, .March I."), 14!i;!. (Jn the very same day
the Phttn also, which had parted con'ipany from
him more than a month before, entered the same
port, having been driven out of her course to
Bayimne. The voyagei-s brought bai-k with thorn
some gold, various plants, birds, and land animals,
and six natives of^ the West Indies. Columbus
was received with the highest honours by the court,
then at liarcelona, and was hailed as adndral of
the sea and a grandee of Siiain.
He sailed on his second voyage on the 24th of

September, with three carracks and seventeen small

caravels, and on the .3d of November sighted the
island of Dominica in the West Indies. His
renuiining career presents one long series of fail-

ures, vexations, and miseries. After a sueces-sion of
wretched quarrels with his associates, and a long
and desperate illness in llispaniola, he returned to
Spaiu mucli dejected in 1490. His third voyage,
begun in 149S, resnlted iu the discovery of the
South American mainland. In 1499 Coluiiibus and
his brother were sent homo in irons by a newly-
appointed royal govennu- ; but the king and queen
reiiudiated this action, and restored Columlms to
favour. His last great voyage (1,302-4), along the
.south side of the tJulf of Mexico, was .accomplished
iu the midst of great har<lships .and in many dis-

tresses of body and miiul. Spanish jealousy of
the foreigner and of his well-earned honours woiked
against him on sea no less than at court. Colum-
bus died at Valladolid, in Spain, May 20, 1506.
He was buried at \';illadolid : but in 1513 his
renu\ins were translated to Seville, whence in 1530,
with those of his sou Diego, they were removed to
Santo Domingo, in Hi-spaniola. In 1790 they
were, it is stated, transferred to the catliedral at
Havana; but there is some reason to believe that
by mistake it was the bones of Diego Colon, and
not those of his father, w hich were so transferred.
Anyhow, from Havana llie outgoing Spaniards re-

moved the ' renuuns ' to tirauada in ISliO.

A man of ardent impulses and strongly poetical
imagination, Columbus was hardly the stuff
that lea<lers are ni.ade of; cons"ei|uently he
failed to control the turbulent and adventnrous
spirits amon<' his followers. Although an lionestly
and earnestly reli'dous and truly consciout ion's

man, he was not seldom guilty of acts which sub-
sequently brought him m.any coirijjunctions of con-
science. Irritable and impetuous, lie w.as, never-
theless, niiignanimous .and benevolent. His conduct
in the capture and sale of slaves, tliougli justilied
by the jurists and divines of the time, was
indign.antly condenmed by the queen, and can
only be explained by the desire of Columbus and
the crown to obtain some revenue from his new
discoveries, and by the expectation that while
detained in slavery the natives might become
christianised.

His brother Bartholomew, who died in Cuba
in 1514, was a man of high character and excellent
abilities, and assisted Colnmbus elVectively in his
labours.— Another brother, th.vcoMo (calli-il in
S]iain Dllst;o), who also a.ssisted him in his West
Indian government, was a man of gentle and jiacilic

disposith)!!, but was no match for the turbulent
ailventurers he attempted to control. — Christo-
pher's eldest son, Diego (about 148U 1526), was the
heir to his honinirs, merits, and misfortunes. The
great discoverer left also a natural son, Don
Fernando ( I4.SS-1539), who wiote an important l<ife

of his father, preserved only in an Italian trans-
lation (published at Venice, 1571; Milan, 1614; and
London, 1867 ). In 1578 the last legitimate descen-
dant of Columbus in the male line died.

It is doubtful if any of the portraits of Columbus
are authentic. Las CasiLs says ;

' He h:id a ligure

that was above medium height, a countenance long
•and imposing, an aquiline nose, clear blue eyes, a
light complexiim tinged with red, licaril and hair
blonde in youth, but early turned to white.'

Among the biograi>liics of Coluiiihiis tlu' host in English
.are those of Irving (1S31), St .John (1,S50), Crompton
(1,S.59), Helps (1808). Wiiisor (18!)0), Klton (1892), Sir

Clements Markham (1892). See also Tin- Narrativcand
Critical Hintorii of America, edited by Winsor, vol. ii.

;

Harrisse, Cnfnmb (Parif, 1884); VaraUlo, Cristnforo
Colomlm (1.887); Thr Stlrrt Littcra of Culumbu.i, edited
by Major f2d ett. Ixjndon. 1S70) ; the Jonriml of his first

voyage, e<l. by ^farkliam ( Hakhiyt Soa 189,3); Stevens's
Ccilumbus'a Hook of PrirHer/es (1894); and the nionu-
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iiiental Spanish work by Aseusio, publislied at Barcelona
in 18iU. in viuw of the -lOOtli anniversary of tlio discovery
of America by C\»lunibus, wliich was celebrated with
enthusiasm at Hiielva, Genoa, Madrid, and New Vork in
1892.

C'olniiiella, L. Junius Moderatus, the most
leanu'd of Itoiuan writers on practical a'jriculture,
was l)orn at (Jades, in Spain, ami llourisTieil in the
earlier part of the lii-st century of tlie Christian
era. tor some time lie resiiled in Syria, but
lived rhietly at Home, and died most pioliably at
Tarentum. His great work, De Ec Euatica, in
12 books—the tenth upon gardening, written in

dactylii; hexametei's
—is addressed to one
Publius Silvinus,
and treats of arable
and pasture lands,

culture of vines,
olives, &c., care of
domestic animals,
I'vrc. , respective duties
of iniistei-s and ser-

vants, &c. A sup-
plementary treatise

relates to trees.
This ancient ' Book
of the Farm' is

written in good
Latin, and the infor-

mation is copious,
though not precise,

and in some points
of questionable
accuracy. The best
edition is that by
Schneider in the
Scriptorcs Eci Eus-
tkw (4 vols. Leip.
1794-97).

Column, a round
pillar, usually pro-

vided with a base and
capital, emplo\'ed

in architecture for the support of an Entablature
(q.v. ) or other superstructure. I'^ig. 1 shows in
detail the names of the ditt'erent parts of a column.
Columns are doubtless derived from the primitive
use of stems of trees in a similar position. Thus
the early Egyptian columns are evident imitations
of bundles of reeds bound together, or of the stems
of palm-trees (figs. 2 and .'{). A flat stone laid

l)eneath to prevent the
column from sinking, and
another on the top to

receive the lintel, would
naturally suggest the base
andcapital. IntheClassic
' ordei's ' the column played
an important part, tlie

pro]iortions of all the
diil'erent meiii1)ers being
regulated by tlie diameter
of the column. In Greek
Doric tlie height of the

column varied from 5 to

8 diameters, and the other
orders from 8 to 10 dia-

meters. Columns invari-

ably taper from ba.se to

cap, witli a slight swelling

in the centre called the entasis, and they «ere fre-

quently carved with (lutings or channels (see Flut-
l.Nd)- The most conspicuous distinction was tlie

capital. The characteristics of the three Grecian
onlers, with the plain Doric capital, the Icmic

volutes, the Corintiiian leafage, will l)e seen from
the accompanying cuta (ligs. i, 5, ti), and will be

Tuscan Column.

Fig. 2. F.g. 3.

further dealt with in Grecian Architecture; the
Tuscan column is also shown in lig. 1. The com-
posite column retained the general proportious of

the Ionic, with the Corinthian capital. For a Byzan-
tine capital, see Bvz.\XTiNE Architecturk. In
Gothic, columns are also much used, but their
variety is infinite, and not regulated by any ti.xed

Fig. 4.—Doric. Fig. 5.—Ionic. Fig. 6.—Corintiiian.

pro])ortions like the Classic columns. The articles

on the various styles of architecture show many
forms of columns. A single column was sometimes
erected to commemorate some remarkable e\ent or

great personage, such as Trajan's Column in Rome.

Column is a military formation several ranks
in depth, and of any length of front, adopted for

convenience of movement ; line formation being
only two ranks deep and suited for actual fighting

in consequence of the wide front of fire that can be
developed. Previous to the introduction of the
breechloading ritle, and the consequent increase in

the advantages of a wide front of fire, most Euro-
pean nations fought in column, ami e.specially the
French, who, under the first Xapoleon, sometimes
formed very heavy columns of infantry by ranging
many battalions in line, one behind the other.

British infantry always fought in line. A thin
single rank formation is now nnivei-sal for the
leading troops in battle : Init tlie supports move in

column until obliged, by hostile fire, to deploy into
line.

A British battalion in column has its companies
each two deep, one behind the other, at distances
equal to the front of one company, so that on
wheeling into line to either flank, no gaps are left.

In half column these di.stances are halved, and in

quarter-column they are reduced to six paces.

Cavalry may be formed in columns of four squad-
rons, or eight troojis; or each squadron may be
formed into a column of two troops, the wheeling
distance in each cose being jireserved or reduced a.s

for infantry. .Vrtillery form in columns of batteries,

half-batteries, or divisions- i.e. with a front of six,

three, or two guns at wheeling distances, which are
reduced to four yards in quarter-column.
Column of lours is the formation adopted for

marching along a road ami for mano'uvre.s. Infantry
are then four alireast, cavalry eight— i.e. each rank
is four horses abreast. In column of sections (the
cavalry route formation) the rear rank fours follow
behind those of the front rank, instead of m.ucli-

ing in line with them. Column of mute fur artillery

aad transport is one gun or wagon followed \>y

anotlier at four yards' distance, and so on.

In the United States, besiilesthe column of fours,

there iu a double column of fours. Other columos
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are tlie oohimn liy iilatoons, by companies, the
coliiiiin ^<\ ilivisioiis (of two companies each), &c.

Tolure. See AliMILLAliV Si'llKUE.

C'olvill, SiDXEV. was born at Norwood, Surrey,
IStli .luiic ISlf). He was educated at Trinity ("(il-

lc"e, ( 'auiljridj,'e, where in 18(ij lie gained tlie rhan-
celhir's medal for English vci-se, and gradual iiig

in 1S07 as tliinl classic, became a fellow of his

college in ISO".). He was elected Slade professcn-

of Fine Art in the univei'sitv of Cambridge in 1873,

and director of the l'"itzwilliam Museum in 1876,

appointments which he resigned after succeeding
G. W. Keid .OS keejier of the Dejiartment of Prints

and Drawings in the British Museum in 1884. His
numenms contributions to the periodicals, marked
by accurate scholarsliij) and jioetic feeling, include
a valuable series of papers on ' All)ert Durer, his

Teachci-s, his Rivals, and liis Scholars '
(
published

in the Port/olio for 1877): and his separate works
are : Xo(e>i on the Exhibitions of the Rojial Academy
and Old Water-colour i'o«c?y ( reprinted from the
Globe, 1SG9), A Word for Grniumi/ bi/ an Enrjlish
Bepublicun (1870), Children in Itfiiimi and Emjlish
Design (1872), Drawings bi/ Fla.cman (1876), ,and

Landor (1881) and A'(;n<« '(1886) in the 'English
Men of Letters ' .series. He has also edited iv/cc-

tions from Landor (1884). As K. L. Stevenson's
liteiary e.xecutor, he su|)erintended the Edinburgh
edition of his works (1894 ct scq.), and edited his
Samoan Letters (1895) and Letters (2 vols. 1899).

Tolza. See R.vi'E.

Ooilia. a state of more or le.ss profound insensi-

bility allied to sleep. In coma the patient lies on his

back, and is either simply insensible to external
impressions, or has a confused and dull perception
of them, with restlessness and low Delirium (q.v. ).

The former kind of coma occurs in apoplexy and
epilepsy. an<l also in many other organic diseases of

the brain and its membranes, of which, indeed, it

may be said to l)e the natural termination. It is

also seen in narcotic poisoning, and most charac-
teristically in poisoning by Opium (fj.v.). In the
most fatal forms, the breathing is very slow and
noisy (snoring or stertorous), accompanied with
puffing of the cheeks ; the pulse is at first strong
and regular, afterwards feeble ; there is often
lividity ; and tlie pupils are either contracted or
excessively dilat<"d. but in either case immovable,
and totally in.scnsible to light. In the second
variety of coma, there is perpetual restless delirium,
without enough of sensibility to lead to sjion-

taneons and regular v(duntarv movements; the
patient mutters slightly, and grasps feebly ami
without jiurpose at any object in his way : the
pupils are coiiimonly contracted, and the tongue
IS a])t to be dry and brown. This kind of coma is

mainly seen in many fevers, and forms one of the
modes of their fat.vl termination. The treatment of

coma is that of the disea.se or accident leading to it.

Where there is a reasonable chance of recovery,
the patient must be roused to consciimsness as
much as po.ssilile, either by fre([ucnt movements
or strong impressi(ms on the skin, or by the use
of galvanism, so as to maintain the respiraticm (.see

Opivm). Blistering of the head is also .sometimes
resort ed to willi good cli'ect.

<'oilia4''«'llio, a walleil town of Italy, .'iO miles
ESE. of Ferrara. on an island in the ea.st of the
Valli di (,'oiiiaccliio, a shallow lagoon, about 90
miles in circumference, shut out from the Adriatic
by a belt of land. :{ miles wide. It is a bishop's
see, and has several fine churches. There are large
salt-works and extensive fisheries, the fry of the
eel anil mullet being admitted to tlie lagoim in

Sluing by canals opening to the sea, and exit after

tlie iisli are grown being iirevented by nets and
other contrivances, which are refeiTed to both by

Tasso and Ariosto. Over 2,000,000 11>. of fish are
caught annually. Pop. 7.'>3.5.

Coiliaiirlies, a tribe of American Indians,
belonging to the Shoslume family, an<l roaming fot

the most part over the prairielamls of Texas and
Mexico. Splendid hcnsemen, warlike, and fond of
pluiiiler, tlicy liave until very recently been tioulile-
soiiie neighbours ; but they are now among the
most tractable and progressive of the Imlians called
'blanket Indians.' Honesty, truthfulness, self-

respect, and regard for chastity are marked char-
acters of this tribe. They are to some extent
addicted to intoxication, which they procure by
means of a species of cactus which has narcotic
qualities. Their numbers were estimated at 12,000
in 1847 : now they are about 4000.

('oiliat'llla. See CiiiNomE.i:.

CoiliayH'glia, a city of Honduras, Central
America, is situated in a fertile valley, 1935 feet
above the sea, on the Kio Huiiiuva, 190 miles E. of
Guatemala. Founded in 1540, it has a handsome
cathedral and a college, and before 1880 was
capital of the state. Pop. about 10,000.

Comb (Saxon cftwii). This well-known toothed
iniplemeiit has been used in every age and by all

jieuples for dressing and keeping clean the hair.
Combs are also used for fastening the hair when
dressed, and as head ornaments. In early times the
bodkin (arus), eqniv.alent to the modern h.-ur-jiin,

was employed for the latter purpose, but in medieval
times elaborately ornamented combs, sometimes of
precious metal, were used for ornamental hair
fastening. An allusion to this practice we have
in the ancient Scottish ballad of Sir Patrick
SjH'ns:

O lanp:, lang may tlieir ladyes sit,

TVi" their gowd kames in thuir hair.

Fig. 1 represents an ancient Irish long rack comb
in the museum of the Koyal Irish Academy.

Kig. 1.

Fig. 2 is an example of an ancient Scottish
double-edged comb of bone from the Brocli of

h;;;"'!'"*!

Fig. 2.

Burrian, Orkney, drawn to liiilf the size of the
original.

Combs of ivory or of boxwood have been fre^

quently found in early Christian tombs, it being a
cnmmou pr.-ictice of antiiiuity to inclose in the
sepulchre objects, especi.-illy those of the toilet,

that ha<l been used by the deceased. For a late

instance, .see the article on St CtTiiliKHT. (,'ombs

also figure coiiimonly in iiivcntcnii's of articles be-

longing to the medieval churches, and, being
made use of by the priests prior to service, that
they might ajiproach the altar with the more
decency, these instruments became in some .sort

sanctified by their employment.
Combs are made of horn, tortoise-shell, ivory,

wood, bone, metal, india-rubber, and of a com-
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position called xylonite (see Celluloid). In
(lealinj; with horn, wliioli is the pvincijial conib-

inakiiig material, the horns are cut into rect-

an<;ular pieces in a manner which involves the
leiist possihle loss. These se,i;ments are damped
and heated till they hecome soft, when they are
opened out and pressed quite Hat. 'I'lie plates

are iie.\t squared, smoothed, and trimmed pre-

I>aratory to the tooth-cutting, which formerly
was done with a stadda, or double saw, having
two blades of steel set parallel to each other,

with a space between them equal to the thickness
of the intended tooth. Tooth cutting is now done
by small circular saws to which tlie i)Iates are
automatically applied, the horn moving the space
of a, tooth after each cut. In this way 70 or 80
teeth m.ay be cut in an inch of ivory for line-toothed
combs. The teeth are then thinned, smoothed,
and finished by means of thin wedge-shaped liles.

Saw-cutting is the only process available tor bone,
ivory, and wooden combs, and it is used for the
finer kinds of horn combs also.

A great economy of material and time, however,
is effected by making horn and tortoiseshell combs
by the method of ' twinning ' or parting. By saw-
cutting, the material corresponding to the spaces
between the teeth is of course wasted ; by the
process of parting, this is made available to form

cUrf

Fig. ;{.

the teeth of a second comb. The annexed figure

will show how this may be efl'ected. The pre-

pared horny plate is cut through by means of a
stamping-cutter, consisting of two thin chisels in-

clined to each other, as ac and M, which represent

their edges ; between these, and connecting the
ends, c, (I, is a small cross-chisel. When this

compound cutter descends with sufficient force

upon the idate, it will cut one of the teeth
shown in the figure. By simple machinery, the
table carrying the plate is made to advance a dis-

tance equal to the thickness of one tooth while the
cutter is rising, and thus the successive cuts are
made as represented. A slight pull is now sufficient

to part the plate into two combs, the teeth of which
only require filing and finishing.

India-rub1>er combs, now so extensively used, are
manufactured Ijy [iressing the caoutchouc to the
required form in moulds, and 'vulcanising' or

combining it with sulphur afterwards. Xylonite
combs are similarly ni.ade by moulding ; but comb
teeth of these materials are not so strong and
elastic as those of horn and ivory.

Comb, a crest of skin, usually brightly coloured,
found on the crown of the head in many birds,

especially in the males. Like the analogous
wattles, combs prob.ably owe the perfecting of

their development to Sexual Selection (q.v.).

CoillbacoillIIII (KiimO/iakonam), one of the
olde.stand most sacred cities of India, in the centre
of the fertile Kaveri delta, 19."} miles NE. of Madra-s,
with Hindu temples, a government college, &c.
Pop. ( ISHl ) .50,098 ; ( 1891 ) 54,807.

Coiiihat, Titr.\L isy. See Battle.

('Mlllbatants, soldiers whose duty it is to fight

both in attack and defence, are either cavafiy,

artillery, engineers, or inf.antry. Non-combatants,
on the other hand, perform ailministrative duties,

and fight only in self-defence, though soldiers and

armed, as in the commis-sariat, transport, ordnance
store, medical, pay, and veterinary departments.
See Fr.\nc-t[I!EIrs.

In the navy, all seamen are combatants, but
engineers, doctors, paymasters, and chaplains are
non-combatants.

t'oillbe, Andrew, M.D., phy.sician and physi-
ologist, was born in Edinlnirghl October '27, 1797.
He stuilicd medicine there and at Paris, and in
18'2.'! commenced to practise in his native city. In
1S30 he received the ai>]iointment of physician to
the king of the Belgians, but his health failing,

he returned to Scotland, where in IS.3S he became
one of the phy.sicians to Queen ^'ictoria. Mild,
benevolent, and wise, .Andrew Comlie o1]taine<l

the esteem and admiration of all who could
appreciate purity and excellence of character.
By patient adherence to jdiysiological principles

in tlie treatment of a delicate constitution, he
condjated a serious pulmonary disease for nearly
thirty years at home and abroad. His death wa.s

probably li,a.stened by exposure to the poison-
ous air of an emigrant ship, in which he made
a voyage to America : he wrote to the Times on
the urgent necessity of a law regulating the sani-

tary ariiingements in emigrant vessels, and in 1849
an act provided a remedy for the evil. He died
at Gorgie, near Edinburgh, August 9, 1847. His
principal works are: Ul/serrutioiis on Moitcd De-
raiiqcniciit (18,S1), Priticipies of Pliysiolorii/ (1834;
l,">th ed. 1800), The riii/.s-iologii of Digestion (1S.S6:

10th ed. 1800), and The. JltnuK/eineiit of Iiftnieij

( 1840 ; 10th ed. 1870). See his Life by liLs brother,
George Combe ( 1850).

Combe, George, nhrenologLst and moral philo-
so|)her, the son of a Ijrewer, was born October 21,
178S, in Edinburgh. He became a Writer to the
Signet in 1812, and continued to practise until
1837, when he resolved to devote himself to
popularising his views on phrenology and educa-
tion. As early as 1816, lie h.ad made the ac-
quaintance of Spurziieim, and become ,a convert
to his system ot phrenology. The result Wiis his
Essriys on I'hrenoluijij (XHl'i), and bis Klenients of
Phrenology (1824), which reached a ninth edition
in 1862. But his most important production is

The^ Constitution of Man (1828; yth ed. 1879), in
which he endeavours to demonstrate the essential
harmony of the nature of man with the surround-
ing world, and the necessity of studying the
laws of nature. Combe's doctrines were violently
opposed, lieing considered by many as ininiic:il

to revealed religion. He numbeieil amongst his

friends Cobden, Robert Chambers, and iliss
Evans (George Eliot). Combe contributed largely
to the Pluenologieal Journal (20 vols. IS24-47)
and to Chiiinliers's Journal and the Seotsnian. He
tr.avelled and lectured in the Cnited Kingdom,
Germanv, and America, and pulili>hed Xotes on
the United Stales (1.S41). He died 14th August
1858. Combe married, in 18.33, Cecilia (1794-
1868), daughter of the celebrated Mrs Siddons.
Besides the works mentioned, he wrote Lectures
on Popular Edueation (18.33), Moral Philosophy
(1840), Principles of Criminal Legislation (1854),
Phrenoloi/'/ applied to Painting and Seulpture
(18.55), i'hc Cuneney Question (1855), The Rela-
tion between Scicnee and Iteligion (1857). His
writings roused popular interest in the science of
healthy living, but the phrenological works are
obsolete. Combe's ideas on popular education were
put into experimental shape in a secular school
which he founded in Eilinlmigh in 1S48. where
the sciences were taught, including physiology
and phrenology ; but it was t<io much in advance
of its time, and after a few yeai-s had to be aban-
doned. All his subjects, save phrenology, are now
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taught in every well-ai>i>ointed board school. A
physiology lectureslii|) \v;is founded by the trustees

of George and Andrew Combe. See the Life by C.

Giblwn (1878) ; and Combe's views and articles on

Education, collected by Jolly (1879).

Combe. Wii.i.i.\M, author of I)r S>/>itn.i; was
born at Uristol in 1741, and educated at Eton and
O.xford, wliich he (jnittcd without a degree. ' tiod-

son' (or natuial son) of a rich London alderman,

who died in 17(>'2, leaving him £2U')0, he led for

some yeai-s the life of an adventurer, now keeping

a princely style at the fashionable watering-places,

anon a cook at Bouai, and a common soldier. 'I'he

last forty-three years of his life w-ere passed mostly

within the 'rules' of the King's Bench debtors'

prison : but he died at Lambeth, 19th June 1823.

In the Dirtionarji of National Bior/raiilu) (vol. xi.,

1887 ) Professor Tout enumerates eighty-six works
by Combe, published between 1774 and 1824; of

these, the Three Tours of Dr Syntax (1812-21)

alone are remembered, and even they owe much
to Eowlandson's illustrations.

CoiiilK'rmere, A'iscount (Stapleton Staple-

ton-Cotton ), a Kritish lield-marshal, son of Sir

Robert Salusbury Cotton, llart., of Combermere
Abbey, Cheshire, was born in 1772 at Llewenny
Hall, Denbighshire. Educated at Westminster
School, he entered the army in 1790, and in 1794

was made lieutenant-colonel of a new regiment of

light dragoons, witli whom he served in India for

several years. In 1808 he proceeded, with the rank

of major-general, to the Peninsula; in IJSO'J he

succeeded to the baronetcy; and in ISIO lie was
appointed to the command of the whole allied

cavalry. He was present at the battles of Tala-

vera, Llereua, Salamanca, the Pyrenees, Orthez,

and Toulouse, and was raised to the peerage in

1814 as Baron ('(jmberniere ; although not at

"Waterloo, ho had the command of the cavalry

of the army of occupation in Prance. He was
comnuiniler of the forces in the "West Indies,

1817-20; commander-in-chief in Ireland, 1822-25;

and commander of the forces in India, 1825-30,

where ho caj)tured Bhartpur. Kaised to the rank
of viscouivt in 1827, he succeeded 'Wellington as

Constable of the Tower in 1852, and was made a
field-marshal in 1855. lie died February 21, 18G5.

See his Correspondence (2 vols. 1866).

Coillbinntion. A combination to commit a

crime is, in Englisli law, an indictable Cons]iiracy

(q.v.). A combination to commit an act which is

injurious, immoral, or contrary to public iiolicy,

is in some but not in all cases held to amount to

consiiiracy. Combinations of workmen to raise

the rate of wages were formerly unlawful ; but the

law was amended in thi'i respect in 1825, and now
such comliimitions are freely permitted, ]>rovided

they etiect their ])\iri)oses by lawful means. See
Co.N.SPir..\CY and Th.\I)K-unions.—For Law.s (ik

CoMUlN.VTioNs, in Chendstry, see ATOMIC Theouv,
CllKMlsTRY ; for COMUISATIONS, in Mathematics,
see Peumittations.

t'oinI»iiiK, of wool, cotton, &c. See Cotton,
Wool, Si'Inmnc.

t'oillbl't'tlK'Ca', a tropical sub-order of Myrti-
flora', including about 240 species of trees and
shrubs, mostly a>tringent.

Combust ion is the term coniinonly applied to

those cliendcal processes which are accomjianied
in a marked degree by the production ol heat
and light. The most familiar of .sm^h processes

are those in which oxygen of the atmosphere com-
bines (diemically with the constituents of what are
ordinarily s])(d;en of as combustible subst.ances,

such as wood, coal, fats, oils, &c. Chemical com-
bination in, as a rule, accompanied by the evolution

of heat and frequently of light (see Chemistry);
but even- caseof chemical combination is not called

c(mibustion, because in many cases the quantity of

heat evolved is inctmsiderable.
When we speak of the combustion of, for

instance, coal or wood, we mean the chemical
l)rocess which consists, in general terms, in the
combination of the oxygen of the air with the
carbon and hydrogen which constitute the greater
part of the combustible portion of either of these

substances, and in the production of carbonic acid

and water. Many instances are known to ehemisti*

in which the oxygen required for a combustion is

not derived directly from the atmosphere, but from
some oxidising (or oxygen-yielding) agent, and
frequently the place of the oxygen may be alto-

gether taken by some other element, as, for instance,

when metals, such as antimony in powiler, burn in

chlorine.

The eomliustion of every eombustilde substance
is accompanied by the evolution of a quite delinite

quantity of heat, which is invarialde for each
substance, whether the combustion takes jilace

rapidly or slowly. A piece of phosphorus, for

instance, as is well known, glows in the dark.

This is a process of very slow combustion, and is

never accompanied by nutch rise of temperature.
When moderately heated in air, a piece of phos-

phorus bursts into tlame, and the comlmstion is

rapid and is accomi)anied by a considerable rise of

temperature ; whilst if the phosiihorns be burned
in pure oxygen, the combustion is an extremely
lirilliant spectacle, and a high temi)erature is

attained. In each case the actual quantity of

heat given out is identical for the same weight of

phosphorus, but the time occupied by the combus-
tion varies, and conseqtiently the temperature at
any given instant must also vary.

The quantities of heat given out by the combus-
tion of the same weights of different substances
vary greatly. The mea.surenient of quantities of

heat produced by comlnistion and in other ways is

called calorimetry (see He.\t).

The name combustion is applied to a jiarticular

process in the .analysis of organic compotinds. See
An.\ly.sis (Organic). See also Spontaneous
Comhustion.

Comcdie Fran<;aisc. See The.\tre Fran-
CAIS.

'oiiiedy. See Drama.

CoilU'llills, John Amo.s (properly Komknski),
a distinguished educational reformer of the 17th

century, was born 28th March 1592, in Moravia,

either at Comna or at Nivnitz. His parents lie-

longed to the Moravian Brethren. He studied at

Herborn (1612), and then at Heidelberg, became
rector of tlie Moravian school of Prcrau (1614-16),

and nunisterat Pulnek, but lost all his property and
library in 1021, when that town was taken by the

Imperialists. He became a wanderer, and settled at

Lissa, Poland. Here he worked out his new theory

and method of education, wrote bis JUi/nr/iea Mai/iiu,

and was chosen bishop of the Mor.avian Brethren

in 1632. In 1631 he published his Janua Lin-

quarum lieserata, whiidi was translated into many
European, and even into .some oriental languages.

There is a trilingual editi(m, with Moodcuts, in the

Advocates' Library, Edinburgh. In this work he

l)oints o>it a method of learning l.inguages new at

that time, which has been culled the intuitive or

perceptive system, in which the pupils were taught

by a series of lessons on sulijecls cjisily understood

or apjireciable by the senses—such as natural his-

tory, the sciences, dilierent trades and professions,

&c. The Vesliliuluni, an introiluclion to the same,

apjieared in 1633. Comenius also iiublished about
the same time the lialio Uiscijilinm UrUinisi/-ue
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Ecflcii(e I/I Unitate Fratriim Bohcmorum (1632;

republished 1702); ami his Pausophia: Prodromun
(1G39), an attempt at a complete statement of the

circle i>f knowledge. In llUl Comenius was invited to

Kn^'luMil by parliament, tliron^li the pliilantliropist

Hartlicb. to assist in refonninfr the system of ]>ublic

instruction ; but as the breakinj; out of the Civil

War prevented the execution of this design, he went
to Sweden (1642). There he was patronised by
Oxenstiorn, who gave him a commission to draw up
a plan for the organisation of schools in Sweden

;

and this he completed at Elbing, four yeai-s .after-

wards. He also put to press ("1043) a treatise on
Pansopliia. He returned to his Polish home at

Lissa ill 1(548, and elaborated his work there. He
next went (1650) to Saros-Patak, Hungary, for a
similar purpose. Here he comiiosed his celebiuted

Orbi.1 Scnsiutlium Pictus, or The Visible World
(Xurem. 1658), the first picture-book for children,

which ha-s been often reprinted and imitated.

Finally, he settled in Amsterdam, where he pub-
lished several other works. He died at Naarden
on the loth November 1671. Bacon's speculations

appear to have stirred the imagination of Coinenius

to the conception of univereal and systematised

learning, to which he gave the name of Pansophia
or Encyclop;edia.

His educational and pansophic works were pub-

lished at Amsterdam (4 vols. 1657), and dedicated

t« the city of Amsterdam in recognition of his hos-

pitable treatment there. In education he was a
realist ; he was also fervently evangelical, and his

whole system was intended to lead up to know-
ledge, virtue, and ])iety. Late in life a mystical

tendency was apparent in his works. Whatever
may be thouglit of his educational system, he first

fuliy developed educational method, made import-

ant reforms in the teaching of languages, and
introduced into schools the study of Nature. See
Laurie's Comenins, his Life and Wor/.- (1881), a
German Life bv Kvacsala (1892), and Keatinge's
translation of I'he Great Didactic ( 1896).

Comet* The word comet is derived from the
Greek Lome, ' hair,' a title which had its origin in

the hairy appearance often exhibited by the haze
or luminous vapour, the presence of which is at
first sight the most striking characteristic of the
celestial bodies called by this name. The general
features of a comet are—a definite point or nucleus,

a nebulous light surrounding the nucleus, and a
luminous train preceding or following the nucleus.
Anciently, when the train preceded the nucleus

—

as is the case when a comet has passed its peri-

heliou, and recedes from the sun—it was called the
beard, being only termed the tail when seen follow-

ing the nucleu.s" as the sun is approached. This
distinction has disappeared from all modern astro-

nomical works, and the name tail is given to
the appendage, whatever its apparent position.

Neither the tail nor the nucleus is now considered
an es-sential cometaiy element, but all bodies
visilile in interplanetaiT sjiace, which describe
orbits round the sun of an extremely elongated
fonu, are classed as comets. There are several
plain points of dillerence l)etween comets and
planets. The planets move all in the same
direction, from west to east, which is astronomically
called '<lirect motion;' but the movements of

comets are often from east to west, or retrograde.
The orbits of all the planets are confined to a zone
of no great breadth on either .«ide of the ecliptic;

but the paths of comets cut the ecliptic in every
direction, some l>eing e\en perpendicular to it.

The orbits of all the planets arc nearly circular;

or, more jiroperly speaking, are ellipses of very
small eccentricity. The orliits of comets, on the
other hanil, present even,' variety of eccentricity,
ijome of them being ellipses or elongated closed

orbits of various degrees of elongation ; othere,

hyperbolas ; while the majority have a form o£

orbit not did'ering sensibly from the parabola,.

w Inch is the limitin" form of curve to which both
the ellipse and hypei-bola approximate under given
conditions.

Let /) be the jioint of perihelion ]iassage of a
comet, and let the direction of its motion be in the

direction indicated by the arrow. There is a
certain velocity of moticm at this point which
would give the orbit the form of a parabola, w«',

the direction of motion always tending to parallel-

ism with the straight line through ^;S. Any

velocity less than this would cause it to describe a
closed curve, jm-a'-, any greater velocity wouUl
cause it to describe the hyperbola, ;*«', in which
case it would ajiproximate to the direction of the
straight line, CD, and would never return. This
would be the case if there were no disturbin"; force

to interfere with the sun's attraction ; and con-

versely, comets approaching the sun along the
various paths above described would pass the
perihelion with the various velocities above indi-

cated. Any attraction, however, of an extraneous
body interfering with the attraction of the sun
miglit change the orbit from the ellipse to the
hyperbola, and i-ice vcrsii, or from the parabola to

either. As, however, there is only one parabcda
corresponding to infinite sets of ellipses and hyper-

bolas, an interfering cause is not likely to change
the orbit from an ellipse or hyperbola to the para-

bolic form.
There are twenty knou-n periodical comets, eleven

of which have been observed at more than one-

perihelion passage. These latter have periods in

yeai-s as follows: Encke's, 3 "3; Winneclce's, 5'6
;.

Brorsen's, 5o; Tempel's I, 6; D'Arrest's, 6"4^

Biela's, 66; Faye's, 7-4; Tuttle's, 13-8; Halley's^

76 ; Tempel's II, 5 2 ; Swift's, 5o.
The orbits of forty-three comets appear to be

ellipses. These are yy;o//((i/'/ periodical. The i>atlis.

of about two hundred cannot be (listinguishe<l from
parabolas. Tlie.se are possiblt/ periodical, as the
elli])se, when very eccentric, cannot near perihelion

be distinguished from a parabol.a. Only six or

seven have orbits possibly hyperbolic.

Elliptic comets in a large majority move directly

—i.e. from west to east. Parabolic comets usually

move in the contrary direction. But, on the whole,

there is no general tendency in these bodies to-

move either way. Periodic comets have orbits but
little inclined to the ecliptic ; but, on the wlude,
comctary orbits show a tendency to gather round
a plane inclined 50' to the ecliptic. The perihelia

gather about two opjiosite regions, in longitude
60' to 120'. anil 240' to 300'. The nodes of the
orbits gather al.so about two regions, not, however,
directly o)i]iosite.

The discovery that comets are celestial bodies,

extraneous to our atmosphere, is due to Tycho
Brahc, who measured the parallax of the comet
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of 1557. Newton succeeded in demonstrating that
they are 1,'uided in their movements by the same
]iriiu-ii>le whicli controls the planets in their orbits;

and llalU'v was the lirst, t>y determining,' the para-

bolic elements of a nnmber of comets from the

recorded observations, to identify the comet of

16S2 with one wliich liad been observed in 1607

and the observations recorded by Kejilcr and
Lonj;omontanus, and also with a comet observed in

1531 by Apian, at Injroldstadt, and thus confidently

to predict the return at the end of 175S or l>e;;inninf,'

of 1750, of a comet which would have the same
parabolic elements. These iiaraliolic elements are

elements of a parabola nearly coincident with the
elon^'ated elliptic orbit of the comet. They are :

(1) The inclination. (2) The longitude of the node.
These two iletermine the plane of the orbit. (.S)

The longitude of the perihelion, or point of nearest
approach to the sun. (4) The perihelion distance,

or ne.arness of approach to the sun. ( 5 ) The time
of perihelion pass.age. (6) The direction of motion,
whether direct or retrograde.
To determine these parabolic elements, three

observations of the comet are sufficient ; and by a
table of such elements deduced from the recorded
observations, it is possible at once to ascertain
whether any newly observed comet is identical with
any that have been previously observed. To pre-

dict, however, with accuracy the time of the return
of a comet, a much more elaborate calculation
must be made of the orbit, taking into account the
perturbations of the i)lanets to wliose influence it is

subject. This difficult problem ^vas solved, in the
ca<e of Halley's comet, by the joint work of

Laland, Madame Lepante, and Clairaut, who
announced, in November 1758, just as astronomers
began to look out for the return of the comet, that
it would t.ake G18 days more to return to the peri-

helion than on the preceding revolution. The
perihelion passage was fixed about the middle of

Ajiril 1750; but Clairaut distinctly forewarned tlie

world that, being pressed for time, be had neglected
small values, which collectively might amount to

about a month in the seventy-si.\ years. The
comet passed the i)erihelion on the 12tli March
1759. exactly a month before the time announced,
but within the a.ssigned limits of divergence from
that ilate. The elements of its orbit |iroclaimed it

to be the comet of the former periods by their

similarity. For the next perihelion passage, the
ditl'erent calcuhations executed by MM. Damoiseau.
Kosenberger, Lehmann, and De Pontecoulant, lixed

respectively the 4th, the 26th, the 11th, and the
l.'Jtli November 1835. Subsequently, observ.ations
indicated the 16th—that is to say, a deviation of

only three days from what turned out the most
accurate calculation, and a deviation of twelve
<lays from the most remote. We have adverte<l
to the perihelion jiassages of this comet in 1531,

1607, 1682, 175'J, and 1835. It is also now identi-

fied with a comet observed in 1456, and one in 1378,
recorded by Chinese observations. There are no
sufficiently reliable European observations previous
to 14.')6, but it is conjectured by Arago tliat this
comet is the same with the comet of 1305 : that of

1230; a comet mentioned in UHJ6 by Hali Ben
Kodo.an ; that of 885 ; finally, a comet seen in the
year 52 before our era.

This account of Halley's comet has been given at
length to illustrate the principles on which the
calculations are made. A simple method, due to
Olbers, enables the elements of cometary orbits
to be calculated in a comparatively short time, and
almost all comets discovered have now their paths
roughly determined soon after they beconu! visible.

There are two other jieriodical comets of peculiar
interest: (1) That of Encke, with a short perioil

of 1204 days. Its orbit dues not e.\tend so far lus

the orbit of Jupiter, and a slight acceleration in its

periodic times of return was regarded until lately

as suggesting the possibility of the space, within
our solar system at least, being occupied by a
resisting medium, thcmgh of extrcmi; rarity. "(2)

That of Biela or tJambiirt, having a period of six
years and three-quarters. During the visit of this
comet in 1846, it was seen first at New Haven,
U.S., liy Messrs Herrick and Bradley, on December
29, 1845, in the act of se^iarating into two distinct
comets, which kept moving side by side till they
disappeared. On the return of the comet in the
autumn of 18.52, the distance between the two
nuclei had nuicli increa.sed. Since then, although
repeatedly due, it has not again been seen.

The celebrated comet of 1680, which furnished
Newton with the occasion for proving that comets
revolve around the sun in conic sections, and that,
consequently, they are retained in their (ubits by
the same force as that which regulates the move-
ments of the planets, appears to have been about
the most remarkable for brilliancy of any of w hich
we have authentic accounts. This comet is sup-
posed to be identical with the one that appeared
about the time
of Ca'sar"s death 1 '

(44 ar.), with
that which was
seen in the reign
of Justinian in

the year 531, and
with another in

the year 1106, in

the reign of
Henry II., the
jieriod of revolu- 551.8^,

tion, according
to the orbit cal-

culated for it by
Whistfm, being
about 575 years.

There is, how-
ever, some doubt
among astrono-
mers as to the
real form of its

orbit, the one
assigned to it

by Encke givin^
it a period
of 8813 years.

This comet ap-
]U()ached nearer
to the sun than
any known, ex-

cept that of 184.3.

Thecomet of 1680
apiiroached the
sun within the 163d of the semi-diameter of the
earth's orbit. The annexed diagram shows a part
of its path ; the same diagram shows the direction

of the tail.

In the lirst half of the 19th century, the comets
chietly notable are those of 1811 and 1843. The
former w.as a most brilliant object for many weeks
in the northern he.avens. It is periodic, though
travelling at aphelion to the enormous distance
from the sun of 40,121,000,(KK) miles. The latter

was .also remarkable for its brilli.ince, but chiefly

f(U' its very near ajqiroach to the sun, passing so

near that a trifling change in its direction of

ap]iroach would have cau.sed a collision. Not
more than .{2,(MK) miles separated their surfaces

when nearest. Its tail .also w.os enormous, reach-

ing in length 200,(KH),000 miles. Since 18.50 many
brilliant comets are recorded: Donati's in 1858;
and the great comet of 1861, through the tail of

which our earth passed on June 30th of that year.

ijl!
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with scarcely a sij;n observable of the passage;

also Co^gia's comet in 1S74, n'liiarkalile for the

series of envelopes of Imiiiiious matter which
seeineil to combine to form its tail. The great

comet of ISSO astonished astronomers by follow-

ing the same track as that of 1S4;?, almost grazing

the sun. That of ISSl iii foUoweil the track of

that of 1807, for a return of wliicli it was at lirst

mistaken. These two examples ilcnumstrated that

in some cases several comets travel on
the same orbit, at gieat distances,

however, from one another. Tlu'

comet ISSl iii was the first success-

fully ]ihotogra|ihed, Janssen obtaining

a picture including 2!,°, and Dr Henry
Draper of New York one inchuUng
10°, of its tail. Dr Huggins and Dr
Draper were also both successful in

photographing its spectrum, with r('-

sults conlirniing what eye observ.ations

already had revealed. Dr Schiiberle

at Aiin .\rbor, Michigan, discovered

another bright comet, the fourth for

the year ISSl, which for a time accom-
panied 18S1 iii, both being in the

northern heavens together. At Dud-
ley Observatory, I'.S., a comparatively
small comet was discovered soon after

by Mr Wells, remarkable as the lii-st

in whose spectrum the sodium line

Wiis seen. In 1882 the surprise of 1880 was

repeate<l. Another bright comet appeared in

September, following the tracks of the 1843 and

1880 comets, making the third in an orliital pro-

cession in space. It was seen in New Zealand

on September S, at the Cape of (iood Hope
on Sei>tember 8, and at Rio de .Janeiro on the

nth. Mr Common at London had been seeking

for a short time to catch a bright comet near the

sun in the divytime. Indepemlently, on
September 17, he discovered this one, close

to and rapidly nearing the sun. Clouds
prevented him from seeing the pass.age,

but it was observed at the Cape of Good
Hope by Messrs Finlay and Elkin, who
were watching at the time. Passing in

front of the sun, it ilisappeared from view,

overpowered by the solar brilliance, to

reappear shortly pa.ssing ofl' the other edge

of the disc. AH next day it was clearly

seen, only surpassed in brilliancy In" the

sun itself. Though it had passed so close

to the sun, it experienced no ret.ardivtion

of speed, proving that very near the solar

surface there can be no resisting medium
of density to art'ect such a body. It was followed

with thetelescope to a distance from the earth
of 470,000,000 miles. This long observation en-

abled its period to be well ascertained as about
700 years. It exhibiteil in a marked degree a ten-

dency to disruption. ' Sjiace apiieareil,' says Miss
Gierke, ' to be strewn with the lilmy debris of this

extraordinary body all along the track of its retreat

from the sun.' Its tails corresponded to types 1

and 2 (see post), and there was a va-st outburst of

huoinous matter in October /ocyoy/.s- the sun, having
a diameter of 4,000,000 miles. Its spectrum showed
the sodium line in addition to the usual cometary
bands. The year 1883 w.os barren in cometary
results ; 1884 saw three new comets discovered

respectively in Tennessee, Australia, and Kurope by
Barnard, Uoss, ami Wolf. In 18H.-), on the 27th
November, there was a grand disjilay of the meteors
into which Hiela's comet is now generally considered

to have broken up ; .W to (10 a minute being
recorded. Ihooks, of I'helps, New \'ork, discovered

a comet on August 31 in that year, lint in the

next year (1886), ^vithin two months, three comets

rewarded this diligent observer, a record equalled in

1887 by Barnard, uf Nashville, Tennessee. In 1S8S

comets were discovered by S.awerthal on I'ebru.iry

18, and by Brooks, New York, on August 7. The
returns of Kncke's comet and of Kaye's comet also

marked that year, as they again did the year l.Sil."),

in which He Vico's comet was seen for the lirst

time since 1844. Seven new comets were seen for

the lirst time bet\veen Nov. 1895 and Nov. 1896.

Comet of 1811.

The quantity of matter in even the largest comet

is known to be very small, j^Vr "i' so of that of the

earth in a calculated instance, much less iirobably

in many others. The nucleus, in whicli most of

this is contained, is generally admitted to be ;i more

or less close congeries of meteoric fr.agments. This

is shown by the smallness of its mass as comparc<l

with its size, its spectrum, and the fact that comets

and meteors follow one another in similar orbits.

Donati's Comet, 1S.58.

Biela's lost comet is now iirolial)ly scattered into the

meteor stream which [lursues its track (see mitc).

Tlie close agreement of cometary and meteoric or-

bits may ap]iear from the fact that Tem|)ers comet
(18()ti) iias a period of .?3'28 years, and the three

groui)s of November meteors, following the same
line, periods respectively of 32'2.'), .SS'Sl, and ,3311

years. Also just as these groups follow one another
in procession round the sun, so do the comets above
mentioned of 1843, 1880, and 18S2. Other systems
of mingled comets ami meteors are also known, and
the spectroscopic researches of Lock>"er may l»c said

to have demonstrated that the peculiar spectrum of

comets can be i)rodnced from nieteoi-s. Carbon,
hydrogen, and sodium have been shown to enter

into the com]iosition of cometary nuclei. A h.andeil

sjiectrum of a hydrocarbon is the usual tyjic, the

sodium line only showing when the nucleus is close

to the sun, ,anil sweeping rapidly past it in a state

of great disturbance. Isually as the nucleus neaix

the sun, it appears disturbed ; then jets or masses of

luminous material, gas or line dust, are thrown up.

Some repulsive force appears to seize these and
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sweep tliem out into space with enormous rapidity,

producin-; the spleniHil phenomena of the tail. Tlie

researches of Olbei-s, Hessel, Norton of Yale College,

U.S., ('. F. I'ope, Ziillner, and especially I'rofessor

Bredicliin, late of Moscow Observatory, have gone
far to estahlish the existence of this force, .and

to identity it witli electric repulsion.- i'rofessor

liredichin has divided comets' tails into three

cliusses, those of hydrogen, of hydrocarbons, and of

iron, due res]iectively to a repellent force ( 1 ) of 12

times sol.ar gravity, (2) equal to it, and (.S) J of it.

The fii-st material and force give straiglit, the second

Slightly curved, and the third stronglv curved tails.

The comet, ISSG f, showed three tails, one corre-

sponding to each of these types. Observation and
calculation have verified these conclusions as to the

forces, and forms of tails, but not yet as to the

electric nature of the forces. The light of comets is

mainly due to electric discharges: a part, however,

is reriected solar light, and a part i)erliai)s due to

incandescence. The tenuity of comets' tails is in-

conceivable to us, stars, which the slightest fog

would conceal, shining clearly through a thickne.ss

of millions of miles of their material. Hence,
although so great a display is caused by the matter
swejjt away from the comet at perihelion, it loses

but little in app.arcnt bulk, though in the course of

centuries the loss is abundantly perceptible. ISome

comets, Professor Ivirkwood suggests, are probably
aster()i<ls, thrown out of their proper track by the

disturbing foice of .Jupiter.

Comets ha\'e been alternately regarded with tenor
and with welcome in the popular mind. The
appearance of Halley's comet in 1456, just as the

Turks had become masters of Constantinople, and
threatened an advance into Eurojie, was regarded
by ChristendcuM with a superstitious dread, and to

the Ave Mariii was added the prayer :
' Lord save

us from the devil, the Turk, and the comet.' At
Constantinople the occurrence of a lunar eelipse at

the same time increased the portentousness of the
event. The discoveries of science of the magnitiide

of the space filled by their bodies, and their pro-

digious velocity, together with the confes.sed impos-

sibility of always predicting their api)roaeh, pro-

duced" fears of another kind, which have sometimes
been, especially in France, extravagantly exagger-

ated in the public mind. The groundlessness of

such alarms, from the extreme improbability of

collision with the nucleus, the innocnousness of a
contact with the extremely attenuated surrounding
matter, and, possibly, to the greater jiart of the
world, of a collision Mith the nucleus itself, will be
sulliciently evident from what has been said above.

It is certain that already, on many occasions, some
of the attenuated vapour in the tail of comets must
have come within the earth's attraction, aiul been
absorbed in its .atnuisphere. AVhether the eli'ect is

deleterious or salubrious, or whether it has any
uerceptibh^ inlluence at all, is only matter of specu-

lation. The salubrity of cometary inlluence is now
a i)opnlar ide.a ; and the vintages of 1811 and 1858

were favourable seasons, whose produce has been
advertised as the comet wines. It is scarcely worth
while, however, to follow further speculation on
these subjects, and it has lieen eonsulered prefer-

able to confine this article chiefiy to the description

of the gener.al chanicteristics of comets, and the
facts respecting them atVorded by science.

iloilll'roy (•'>'.'/"7''' .'/'""(), a common pahearctic
genus of IJoraginacea", somewhat coarse perenni.al

herbs, although occasionally to be seen in ilower-

borders. S. offirltinlr (blue) ami S. fiihernsKm
(yellow) are frcfuient in shady and moist places.

,S'. offirhirtle was formerly much esteemed jus a
vulnerary. Its young leaves and its blanched
shoots are still occasionally used as boiled vege-

tableH. The Prickly Comfrey (S. asperrimmn).

a native of Sibeiia, 6-10 feet in height, has been
recommended for feeding cattle. The stamens
are covered in this genus by five awl-shaped
processes pushed in from the outside of the corolla,

aiul meeting so as to form a false bottom
impassable to ants, flies, and other small honey-
thieves, Irat which can be thrust aside bv the

Comfrey (Sijiiiphytum officiuak).

humble-bees which alone fertilise the Ilower.

ISIany bees, however (especially li. terrestris and
one or two others), prefer to bite a hole in the side

of the corolla below this cover, and the flowers may
thus be seen to be visited both in the legitimate

and illegitimate way. See the section on Fertilisa-

tion in the article Flower.
roillillCS, a town on the borders of Belgium

and France. 15 miles S\V. of Courtrai by rail,

divided by the Lys into two parts, of which that on

the left (jiop. 4381 ) belongs to lielgium ; the other,

on the right (pop. 6355), to France. The town li.os

some manufactures, and was the seat of the family

of Comines.

homines. Philippe he, Sieur d'Argenton, a
French statesman and historian, who was born

about 1445—at Renescure, in the neighbour-

hood of Hazebrouck. Ilis ancestors had been

citi/(uis of t;hent. He joined the court of liur-

gundy, and w.as sent by t'harles the Hold on

imjiortant missions to France, Engliind, and Spain.

In 1472 he forsook Charles and entered the service

of Louis XI. of France. He was rewarded with

the rich fief of Talmont, and became one of Louis's

most trusted ailvisers. On the .accession of Charles

YIII. he was deprived of Talmont, anil cast into

prison for having incurred the displeasure of the

regent, Anne of Beaujeu. He accomjianied

Ch.arles YIII. on his Italian expcditioji, «as|ires-

cut at the battle of Forno\o. and had an inter-

view with Machiavelli in I'lorence. He held

sundry places and pensions under Liuiis XII., and

died in 1.509. His Miinoires consist of seven

books, six of which deal with the reign of Louis

XL, while the seventh treats of diaries \II1.'n

wai-s in Italy. They are the eariiest example in
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Frencli literature of the history as distinguished

from the chronicle. Unlike the chroniclers,

Coniines cares little for the mere spectacle of

courtly and military life. His sympathies are

with the kinjr against the nobles ; his interest is

centred in statecraft : he takes a keen delight in

seeing the game of politics well ]dayed. His

relleotions on men and atl'airs are always dis])as-

sionatc. and often pregnant ami acute. His Lrtlrcs

ct Scqiitidtions were publislicd in ISGT-liS. The
best edition of the Memoircs is that by Chantelauze

(Paris, 1881). The English translation by Danett
(l,'i9li> was re-edited by Whibley in 1897.

Coilli'SO, a town of Sicily, 37 miles AVSW. of

Syracuse, with manufactures of soap and pottery.

Cotton is largely grown here. Pop. 19,333.

t'oinitia were the legal or constitutional meet-
ings of the Roman people, convened by a magistrate,

ti-sually for the purpose of putting a question to the
vote. According to the constitution of the several

gatherings, they were comitia curiain, comitin cen-

tnriata, or ruinitia tributa respectively. See Rome.

Comity of XatioilS—more frequently men-
tioned by its Latin equivalent, comitax gentium—
is the international courtesy by which effect is

given to the laws of one state within the territory

and against the citizens of another state. ' In the
silence of any positive rule,' says Story, 'affirming,

or denying, or restraining the operation of foreign

laws, courts of justice presume the tacit adoption
of them by their o«Ti government, unless they are

repugnant to its policy or prejudicial to its interests.'

See Story's Conflict ofLaws ; and International
Law.

Coillina, in the mathematical study of sound,
is a small interval, generally corresponding to the
vibration-ratio SI : 80, which occurs between the
true pitches of two notes, which on the piano,

org.an, and other tempered instruments, are repre-

sented by one only. See Tempera>IENT.

C'oiniuandailt is the officer, of whatever rank,

in command of a fortress or military post of any
kind—e.g. a station on the lines of coninmnication
of an army. The title is also given to an officer

commanding a larger body of troops than is proper
to his rank, as captain-commandant, lieutenant-

commandant, &c., and to the senior lieutenant-

colonel of a volunteer battalion in the IJritish

army, where there are two or more on its establish-

ment. There are also commandants to most mili-

tary schools.

Coilllliailder. in the British n,i,vy, is an officer

ne.xt uiuler a captain in rank, and serves either a.s

second in command in a large ship, or in independ-
ent command of a smaller vessel. In matters of

etiquette, he ranks with a lieutenant-colonel in the
army, but junior of that rank ; and lie bears the

title of capt.ain by courtesy. There were, in 1888,

160 commanders employed, with i>,ay of £1 jier day
;

while there were 69 on half-pay, but eligilile for

reemployment, and 347 on retired pay ; but the
whole list of those em]doyed, or eligildc for em-
ployment, is to be raised to 270. Ketirement is

optioniil at the age of forty-five ; and compulsory
at 11 fly, or after live years without employment.
In the I'nited States navy, commandei-s liave a
rank next below that of captain, ami next aljove

that of a lieutenant-comnuinder, and rank with
lieutenant-colonels in the army.

('omiiiander-iii-C'liier is the highest stall'

appointment in the British armv. After the death
of the Duke of Wellington in 18.')2, this title, which
had been borne by him for many ycai-s, was allowed
t<i lap-e, .and the ailministration of the army wa.s

jilaced under a general on the stall' who was styled

the general (or lield-niar.shal, if of that rank) com-

manding in chief. In 18S7 the title of commander-
in-chief was revived : and in 189.5 (on the resigna-

tion of the Duke of Cambridge) effect was given to

the recommendations of the Hartington (.'ommis-

sion, by a more perfect organisation of our national

defences under one supreme authority—tho\igli nom-
inally since 1855 the commander-in-chief ha-^ licon

strictly subordinate to the Secret,arv of St.ate for

War. His office, technically called the Horse
Guards, is the military department of the War
Office (q. v.). At its head is the adjutant-general,

and its several branches are iiresi<led over by the

quartermaster-general, the military secretary, the
inspector-general of fortifications, the directors of

artillerv, of military intelligence, of the army
medical department, and of military education,

the chaplain-general, and the principal vcterin.-iry

surgeon. All promotions and military apjioint-

meuts are recommended by the commander-in-chief,
those of great importance being su]>ervised by the

war minister, and, if necessary, discussed by the

cabinet. He is responsible for recniiting opera-

tions, the technical education of officers and men,
and everything connected with the efficiency, dis-

tribution, and mobilisation of the troops, together

with the construction and armament of fortifica-

tions. He exercises an inspectional control over

the men who are under the immediate command
of the general officers commanding the various

districts. See Wolseley.
There is also a local commander-in-chief in India,

under whom all the forces there are placed, and in

many of the colonies the governor bears this title.

It would also be given to the officer in command of

any large army engaged in active operations. The
powers of these officers extend only to those troops

that may be placed under them by orders from the

commander-in-chief at the Horse taiards.

A naval commander-in-chief is the chief admiral
at any port or station. In the I'nited States the
president is ex officio the commander-in-chief of the

army and navy.

Coillinandery,the district under a commander,
specially used in coimection with the Templai'S

(q.v.), the Hospitallers (q.v.), and other religious

ordei-s.

€oiiiiiiaiidite, Societe en, or Partnership
IN, an expression used for at least two centuries

in France, to express a partnei'ship in which one may
advance capital without taking iiart in the manage-
ment of, or incurring further liability in connection

with the business. The tenu 'sleeping partner'

used in this country would nearly ex|iress tlie same
idea, were it not for the attendant unlimited liabil-

ity. The phrase is derived from the old incaning in

the commercial nomenclature of France of the word
riiitiitiande, which was applied to the authority

gdven to one ])erson to transact business for another.

The working |)artner had a rommain/e from him who
merely advanced capital. The term has acquired

importance in political economy, because the law of

France exempts the sleeping jiartners from res|ion

siliility beyond the amount they agree to he re

sponsilile for. On the other hand, by the law of the

I nited Kingdom, every member of a iiartnershiji is

liable for all its debts ; limitation of liability being

oidy obtainable by incorporatii>n under the ('i>m-

pariies Acts. Hence, in the discussions about the

question, whether it would he pnident to relax this

law, and jjermit persons to invest money in trailing

companies withimt undergoing this respon.Nihilily,

such (rom]ianies were called 'partnerships in com-

mandite.' Proposals have from time to time been

made in Britain to establish a, system of limited

partnei-ships independentlv of the Companies .Acts.

The Act 28 and '29 \ict.'cliap. 86, otli .Inly 1865,

permits loans to trading firms m considerati<m of a
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share of the profits, without involving partnei-ship

lial>ilil.v. The contiaft must be in writing, and the

ieiuler ranks in a bankruptcy after other creditors.

t'oillllielyiia'ooa'. an onler of petaloid iiiono-

cotvledons. all lierbaccons, cliieliy neotropical, of

which a few species are cultivated in herbaceous

boniei-s on account of the beauty of their tlowei-s,

notably s|)iderwort, or 'J'radcscaittia ( Virgiiuca, and
other species), t'o»i)iicli/»a ca/csfis, ixc. Othere

are grown in hothouses, notably the peculiar

Coc/t/iiixt<:iiiiii<i.

Coiiiiiieiiioratioii, or Enc.enia, the great

festival of the Oxford academic year, usually takes

place on the third Wednesday after Trinity h>unday.

It is of very ancient ilatei public exercises and
recitations having been helil from time immemorial
in honour of the Act, or period when Masters
of Arts and Doctors complete their degrees. The
proceedings consist of a Latin oration in honour of

founders and benefactoi-s ; the presentation of the

lionorary degree of D.C'.L. to strangers eminent in

science, politics, iS;c. ; and the recitation of the

Newdigate or Knglish piize |ioeni, the Latin prize

poem, and the Latin and English prize essays. The
more strictly academic and solemn portion of the

[>rocecdings'was freriuently wont to receive scanty

attention from a great part of the audience ; and the

noisy humours of the gallery have often encroached
on the stately ])eriods of the public orator. In

1876 the undergraduates were removed from the
special gallery they had hitherto occupied, and
distributed amongst the general audience, which
includes ladies and strangers as well as members
of the university. ' Commencement ' is the cor-

responding festival at Cambridge, where, however,
it is of less general observance.

Coinineudain* an ancient manner of holding
ecclesiastical Ijenetices. When a living fell vacant
by the preferment of its holder, it was rotiimendcd

by the crown to the care of a clerk, usually a
bishop in one of the poorer sees, to hold till a
proper pastor was provided for it. Such a living

v/as called an ecclesia commendaia, and was said

to be held in commendam. A commendam in

•ecclesiastical law may be defined as the power of

receiving and retaining a benefice contrary to

positive law, by suiireme authority. Holdings in

commendam were abolished in 1836.

—

Com.mkx-
DATOHS, in Scotland, in Koman Catholic times,

were stewards a|ipointed to levy the fruits of a
benefice during a vacancy. They were mere trus-

tees ; but gradually the pope assumed the power
of appointing commendators for life, without any
obligati(m to account. This abuse led in 1466 to a
prohibition of all commendams except those granted
by bishops for six months and under. See ABBOT.

Coillinoiisalisill (literally, 'at the same table),
the intimate, but never parasitic association of two
difTerent kinds of organisms, for the benelit of one,

or very often of both. Of such advantageous
partnei'shii)s there are .so many ditl'erent forms and
degrees, that no precise deiinition of the term
can be given. ( 1 ) Every one ^^hl> has looked at
shore animals must have observed how often
mollusc shells, for instance, are covered with
simngos, hvdroids, worm-tubes, acorn-shells, and
ttie like. But this is a purely external association,

and depends simply on the fact that the shells

ad'ord convenient anchorage for the free-swimming
embryos. In many cases no great advantage can
accrue on either siile. The habit is comparable
to that of vegetable eiiijihytes upon trees. This
grade might be spoken of as mainly external and
unadvantageoiis association. (2) In other cases,

however, tlie association, though probably acci-

dental, brings its reward. Wlien one sea-mat
^Poly'^""') K'""^*''* ^"t*^"o's'' "ith another of greater

vigour, or when ditierent kinds of polyps are
similarly a.s.sociated, and that is often, there may be
distinct advantage to the weaker form, since with-
out becoming a jiarasite it enjoys the jirivileges

of a messmate. Or the advantage may take
another form, when the a.«sociate is carried about
by its liearer. Thus, Cirripedes are common upon
whales, and have evidently an advantage both
in security and continual freshness of feeding-
ground over those which adhere to fixed oltjects.

This grade might be distinguished as that of fixed
external a.ssociates with the advantage on one
side. (3) It is, however, evident that it a crab be
covered with acorn-shells, or polyps, or sponges,
there is no longer a one-sided, but a mutual advan-
tage. It is well f(u- the sedentary growth to be
carried about continually to new pastures ; but
it is well also for the crab to be masked. Covered
with a rich growth, either vegetable or animal,
the crabs must appear all innocence, and like

walking-woods of Kirnam, can steal unnoticed upon
their victims. A gasteropod may be similarly

maskeil by polyps, and doubtless gives and reaps
similar advantages. This giade may be described
as that of fixed associates with mutual advantage,
to this extent, at least, that the weaker animals
are borne about, and the bearers are maskcil. i4)
But a higher stage of lixeil association is some-
times exhibited, that, namely, where the partner-

ship is deliberate, where the masked bearer is

not passively benefited, but is an active accomplice.
Probalily the most striking ca.se of such deliberate

partnership is that referred to (and illustrateil

)

under the article Anemone—viz. the habit which
some hermit crabs have of bearing about sea-

anemones on the mollusc shell whicli they inhabit,

or even upon their claws. It would appear that in

some cases the crustacean delilieratcly chooses its

ally, induces it to fix itself on the shell or claw,
and takes care not to leave it behind at the epochs
of shell-changing. When deprived of its com-
mensal, the crab is said to be restlessly ill at ease
until another of the same species is forthcoming.
Oft" .some parts of the British coast, the beautiful

sea. anemone ( Ado iiisia palliatii) is found envelop-

ing' the mollusc home of a liennit crab {Eiijirii/unis

prided iixii). The use of the sea-anemone as a
niiusk, and also as ecjuivalent to a stinging organ,
is obvious enough, while the hermit cral) returns
the benefit by carrying about the sea-anemone
and giving it a share of the spoil. This grade may
therefore be described as deliberate partnership
with mutual advantage.
So far only fixed commensals have been spoken

of, but organisms may be constantly associated

without being attached. Sometimes ditlVrent

organisms, both plant and animal, are found in

almost constant a>sociation without any obvious
connection obtaining between them. In many
cases this companionship may be simiily due to

the fact that similar environmental coiulliions suit

both. Small fishes are sometimes found as free

commensals within sea-anemones; the Hemora
((|.v.) attaches itself temporarily to sharks and
other fishes; the little crabs ( l'inni>theies, tS.-c.)

found living freely inside various bivalves are prob-

ably true messmates, and similar habitual partner-

ship is very common among crnslaceans; a britlle-

st.ar is known to live as a free messmate on a
crinoid ; many worm-types are found in constant

though free a.s.sociations with other animals; and
the s.'ime habit is exhil>itcd by >ome ('(rlcntorates

and I'rotozoa. Many of the insects which frc(|ucnt

plants are in strict sense commensals, feeding not

on their hosts, but on other visitoi-s, \c. In some
cases they form an actual bodyguard.
Commensalism must, of coui'se, he distinguished

from i'arasitisni {
q. v. ), whether external or internal,
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for in parasitism the one organism more or less

directly preys upon the other. Vet it is evident

that a commensal may readily degenerate into a
parasite. Commensalism must also he distin-

guished from that most intimate kind of partner-

ship known as Symhiosis (ij.v.), and illustrated

hy the union of algoid and fungoid organisms to

form a lichen, or hy the occurrence of alga' as con-

stant internal associates of Kadiolarians, some
Ccelenterates, and some worm-types.
As part of the animate environment, commensals

have inlluenced one another in \cry direct ways.
See EnvikoxmeN'T ; P. J. van Benedeu's Animal
Paiiji>iti:.s and Messmates (1876); and Semper's
Animal Life (1881).

CoillUieilSIirable. Two (juantities or numhers
are said to he commensurable which are of the same
kind, and each of which contains a thinl quantity
or nujuber a certain num1)er of times without
remainder ; or when both can he measured e.xactly

by the same unit, however small.

Coillllieiltrey, a town in the French dejjart-

ment of AUier, 211 miles S. of Paris by rail, is do.se

to a great coal-lield, and owes its rise to coal and
iron works. Pop. 9316.

Coiniiicrce, Chamber of. See Ch.mider of
Commerce, Merc.vxtile L.wv.—For the so-called

Commercial System, see Mercantile System.

Coiiiiuor«*iaI Trjivellers. A commercial
traveller ('C.T. ') is a i)ei-son who.se occupation is

to transact business as the accredited travelling
representative of a trading house to other trading
houses. A further qualification is insisted upon by
benevolent institutious connected with the body,
in the rule that a traveller must have been
' on the road ' for two yeare before he can claim
benefit. A ' townsman ' or ' town traveller ' is one
who confines his efforts to a single town. In thirty
years a fourfold increase in the number of com-
mercial travellers is shown by the annexed sta-

tistics : In 1851 there were in England, 8378 ; in

Scotland, 1017; in Ireland, 339; total, 97.34. In
1881 there were in England, 35,570 ; in Scotland,
4793 ; in Ireland, 1558 : total, 41,921. In the latter

year, 878 of the total number were European
foreigners ; but at the present there is doubtless a
much larger proportion. The death-rate of com-
mercial travellers in 1881, though it shows a
considerable improvement on that of 1871, was
high ( .34 per 10<30 ), or nearly 50 per cent, above
that of pei'sous engaged in agricultural pursuits.
A very large proportion of deaths was due to
diseii-ses caused l>y intemperance. To this terrible

scourge must also be attributed the fact that the
number of suicides is higher in this than in any
occupation save one. Happily, of late yeare a
marked improvement is noticeable, owing to the
spread of temperance principles and an increased
number of temperance hotels.

Of the later half of the 18th centurj' in Britain
'many districts remained completely exclmled,
so that foreign products never reached them
at all,' and ' even ,at the begiiming of the 19th
century the Yorkshire yeoman was ignorant of

sugar, potatoes, and cotton.' It has been the work
of the commercial traveller to materially a.ssist in

altering this state of things, and to bring about
'equality of distriliution of produce, and corre-

sponding equality of prices, and generally to

promote that 'facility of exchange which is the
very soul of industry.' Commercial travelling in

the .s|)ecilic sen.se is not an ohl institution. The
'commercial traveller,' 'bagman,' or 'ri<ler' (in

the I iiiteil States, 'dnimmer') wa--< the successor
to the 'cliajmian' or travelling merchant, who
carried with him not samples merely, but stock.

Chaucer tells us tliat

:

In Surrj-e whylom dwelte a companyc.
Of c/iaj)»u:n riche, and therto saddc and trewe.
That wyde wher senten her spycorie.
Clothes of gold, and satins riche of hewe.

The application of steam to machinery, the conse-

([ueut rise of the factory system, increa.sed facilities

in banking, and iminoved means of locomotion,
have made the commercial traveller an important
factor in the commercial world. Witliin recent
yeai's a formidable competitor has entered the
field in th(> person of tlie foreigner, whose
superior education and commercial training have
hitherto placed the Krilisli commercial traveller at
a disadvantage. A further development of com-
mercial travelling is before us ; there is loom
especially for men possessing a thorough knowledge
of foreign and colonial trade, and aljove all of

modern languages.
There are several excellent institutions con-

nected with the bodv, owing largely to the efl'orts

of men like George Moore and George Stockdale.
The Commercial Travellers' Schools for destitute
orphans and necessitous children were fouiuled in

1845 : the .school at Pinner accommodates 360 chil-

dren. The Commercial Travellers' Benevolent
Institution was founded in 1849 for the relief of
necessitous commercial travellers over the age of

fifty-five yeai-s, l>eing memliers, and for their
widows. The relief is given in the form of an
annuity of £50 to memliers, and £30 to tlieir

widows. The Commercial Travellers' Society of
Scotland was founded in 1838 for the relief of mem-
bers incapacitated by disease, accident, or infirmity,

and for securing a payment at death. The British
Commercial Travellers' Provident Society, like the
last named, is based on the Friendly Societies Act.
There is also a Commercial Travellers' Christian
Association ( 1882) ; and the United Kingdom Com-
mercial Travellers' Association (18S3) has done
good work in pushing fcn-ward hotel and raihvay
reforms, and in promoting social intercourse among
commercial travellers. A newspaper, Oh the lindd,

devoted entirely to the interests of commercial
travellers, wius established in 1883.

In the United States the number of commercial
travellers has increased rapidly, till in 1890 it was
computed that there were between 230,(KX) and
300,(X)0. Amongst their benevolent associations

are the Commercial Travellers' Association of New
York (20(X) members); the X(n-th-western Travel-
ling Men's Association of Chicago ( 4000 ) ; one at

St Louis (2100) ; an Order of Commercial Travellers,

a secret society organised in 1888 ; also a Travel lei's'

Protective Association (9000 members), for provid-

ing against overcharges by railroads and liotcls,

i.*tc. 'The organ of the travelling salesmen is Tlie

Mcrchrnit Trinr/ler, pnblished at Chicago.

('oillllliliatioil (Lat., 'threatening'), the 'de-

nouncing of God's anger and judgments against

sinners,' read in the Anglican Church on .\sh-

Wednesday (q.v. ). A solemn service, at which
penitents were expelled from the church, after in-

structions and prayers f(n- their amendment, appears
to have been held on the first day of Lent from a
very early ilate, ])crha]is from the beginning of (he

Gth century ; but the comniiiiation ollice used in the
Church of England is rather a continuation of the

medieval juactice of reciting the 'articles of the

sentence of cursing,' which were at one time read in

the parish churches four times a year; only the

ojiening exhortation to repentance was composed
by the ICnglish Reformers. The present otlice is

nearly the same :vs those found in the Sarniii

anil York uses. The cui-ses containcil in Dent,
xxvii. are read as statements, not as prayers : and
the congregation answer ' Amen ' to every sentence,

as acknowleilging the truth of what has beenstateil,

rather than as confirming the curse. The American
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Prayer-book oiiiitJ> this office, but several prayere
taken from it are aiiiiointed to he said oi; Ash-
Weiluesilay, at the eiul of the litany.

I'oilllllissariat is a name fur the or<:aiiiseil

system wlimOiy armies are provided with food,

forage, fuel, (luarters, and all other necessaries

except warlike stores. In feudal linjes, soldiers

were mainly dependent for food on their lonls

;

but thev lived very much by plunder. During the
wars oi the Crusades, the commissariat was so

utterly neglected that thousands died of starvation.

The first germ of the modem IJritish commissariat
appeare<l in the office of proiiatit-mri.sfcr in the time
of Queen Klizabcth. I nder Charles I., commis-
saries were stationed in the different counties.

Marlborough's troops were supplied by contract

;

he received a percentage, and ])eculation was very
common. After many changes during the 18th
centuiy, a commissary-general wa-s appointed in
179.'! to superintend all contracts for food and forage.

The dire e.\|)erience of the Crimean war showed
how inacleijuate the small existing establishment
was to bear the strain of a campaign. In 1858 and
1859 the commissariat wa-s newly organised ; and
remained, until 1870, a War-office department,
under a comniissarj'-g(meral-in-chief.

In 1S70 it was merged with other supply depart-
ments in the great 'Control Department,' which,
under the Surveyor-general of the Ordnance, per-

formed all the civil administrative duties of the
army, until its abolition in 187.5. The 'Commis.sariat
and Transport Department' was then formed, and
administered by the Director of Supplies, an officer

on the staff of the Surveyor-general at the War
Office, the supply of warlike stores being placed
under the Ordnance Store Department (rj-v. ). The
reorganisation of the War Office in February 1888,
while leaving the duties of these two departments
unaltered, has placed them under the Quartermaster-
general. In India this has alw.ays been the case
so far as the commissariat is concerned, which is

o(ticere<l l>y appointments from the comb.atant
branch. The present British start" consists of 2 com-
missaries-general ranking as major-general, 10
deputy-eommissaries-general with honorary rank
of colonel, 62 assistant and 111 deputy-assistant
commissaries general with honorary rank of m.ijor
and captain respectively, 40 quartermasters ( hono-
rary lieutenants), 3 adjutants, 1 paymaster, and
2 riding-masters. Their pay varies from 9s. fid.

a day in the lowest ranks to £1500 a year in the
highest. There are 37 comi>anies, having each a
peace establishment of 2 officers, 123 of other ranks,
63 horses, and 12 wagons.
The war establishment laid down in 1888 for

a commissariat and transport company with an
infantry brigade is 5 officers, 192 non-commissioned
officers and men, ami 2.'U horses, and if with the
head<juartei-s of a division of infantiy, 7 officers,

157 ot other ranks, and 18-t hoi-ses. The establish-
ment for an Army Corps (ipv.) in the field, with
three days' rations for the men, and two days'
forage for the horses, is 60 officers, 2494 non-com-
missioned officers and men, 2796 horses, and 438
carriages. The wrigons of the Army Medical ami
Orilnance Store Departments are liorsed by the
Transport Department. Camp equipment, fuel,

forage, food, \c. are supi)lied by the commissariat,
the actual cooking being done by the regimental
cooks. Clothing is suiijilied by the government
f-actory at I'imlico, and, like all other stores,
brought to the army, if in the lield, by the trans-
port branch of this very important department.
The Indian commis.sariat is, as inilicate<l above,

a' local department, varying in strength with the
requirements of the moment. There is also a
small local stall' of 1 commissarj', 3 deputies, and
1 assistmit on the west coast of Africa.

In the United States the anny commissariat is

administered by a commissary-general of sub-
sistence, having the rank of brigadier-general ; five
assistant commissary-generals, ranking as colonels
and lieutenant-colonels ; eight commissionere of
subsistence, ranking as majors, and twelve as
caplaius. Their salaries are from SooOO to §2000.

Commissary, in general, is any one to whom
the power and authority of another is ccmimitted.
An ecclesiastical comnns.*arj- is an officer of the
bishop, who exercises spiritital jurisdiction in dis-
tant parts of the diocese. A military commissary
is an officer charged with furnishing provisions and
clothes to an army.
When the jiapal auth(n-ity was abolished in Scot-

land, a supreme commissaiy court was established
in Edinburgh in 1563, by a'grant of ti>ueen Mary.
This court had jurisdiction in actions of divorce,
declarators of marri,age, nullity of nuiiiiage, ami
all actions which originally belonged to the l)ishops'

ecclesiastical courts. Its powei's were gradually
conjoinetl with those of the Court of Session, anil
it was finally abolished in 1836, the small remains
of its once important jurisdiction being united in
the sheriti' of Edinburgh. See Alexander on
Practice of the Commissari/ Courts in Scotland
( 1858), and Eraser on Hitsba/id and Wife.

Commission. As a commercial tenn, com-
mission is sometimes taken to be synonymous with
Brokerage, but there is a distinction. Brokerage
is the percentage paiil to a pa.ssive intermediary in

a transaction, who incurs no responsibility : com-
mission is the percentage paid to an active agent in a
transaction, wlio usually does incur some jiecuuiary
and always some moral responsibility.

A commission as a certificate of rank is granted
by the highest authority of a state. All military
and naval commissions in Britain nmst be signed
by the sovereign : liut in the Cnited States a
commission may be issued by a governor of a .-tate

as well as by the president of the repulilic. com-
missions in the volunteers (or militia) being gener-
ally granted by state governors. The appoint-
ment of justices of the peace in the United King-
dom is also made by a ' commission of the
peace,' issued under the great seal. The great
seal itself is in charge of a Lord-keeper, but is put
'into commission' when a change of ministers is

taking place. This means that certain persons are
appointed to exercise jointly, but without imlividu.al

powers, the functions of the office. Another in-

stance of the functions of a gieat public officer

being delegated to othei's • in commission ' is that of
the Lord High Admiral, who formerly had control
of all naval atl'airs. This, however, is a permanent
commission, although commissioners of Lords of the
Admiralty change with even' change of the ministry.
An office in commission is an office in suspense.

Yet, curiously enough, the phrase has a directly
opposite meaning in naval ali'airs, for when a shiip

is ordered to be placed 'in connnission,' it means
that she shall be fully equipped and prepaied for

active .service.

Permanent commis.sions are also constituted, not
merely for the delegation of existing duties, but
also f(jr the execution of duties with which no per-
son had been i)reviously charged. As instances we
may take the Civil Service Commission in 1855
(see Civil SkRVICe); the Kailwav Commission,
appointed in 1873 to carry out tiie .act for the
better regul.ation of railways pa.ssed in 1854, and
to otherwise act iis a sort of court of arbitration
or appeal in ilisputes between railway com]ianies

;

the Irish Land Connnission, ajipointed to carry out
.some of the provisions regulating the land laws in

Ireland ; the Croftei-s Commission, appointed for

five years from 1886 to fix fair rents for the Scotch
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crofters. The members of these are nominated in

terms of special acts of i)arliamcut.

llther |ieniiancnt comiiiissions are the Charity
Commission, created lSo3 (of four members, one
of whom is unpaid), to examine into all the charities

and the management of them, in England and
Wales ; the Commission for the management of the
National Debt ; the Ecclesiastical and Church
Estates Commission ; the Land Commission of

England ; the Public A\'orks Loan Commission

;

the Thames Conservancy Commission ; and the
Commission for the adjustment of Cases under
Income-tax Assessments. These are all bodies com-
missioned to execute certain specified functions,
more or less administrative, and partaking to some
extent of the character of public departments.

In law, a commission may be issued by mandate
of a court to take evidence from parties residing
abroad or incapacitated from appearing in person.
A Commission in Bankruptcy is issued for the pur-
pose of taking charge of the eflects of an insolvent
for behoof of his creditors. A Commission in
Lunacy is appointed by the Court of Chancery to
inquire into the mental condition of an alleged
lunatic whose property may be in question. There
are now permanent commissionei-s in lunacy whose
duties include visitation and supervision of asylums.

In governmental relations, commissions are some-
times constituted where Britain exercises protect-

orate but has not formed complete colonial estab-
lishments, as in Cypnis, South Africa (see Cape
Colony), New Guinea, and some islands of the
western Pacific. The commission in such cases
is a delegation, with certain limitations, of the
authority of the crown. In India (q.v.) the
administrative head of a province is sometimes
called chief-commissioner (assisted by district com-
missioners), who is responsible to the viceroy of

India. Sometimes commissions are international

— i.e. composed of representatives of various
nations for international purposes. A consi)icu-

ous example of such was the commission in 1S71

on the Alabama question (see Alabama); more
recent was the commission for Eastern Ronmelia,
appointed under tlie Treaty of Berlin of 1878.

Again, a commission may take the form of a
temporal^ embassy for certain specific purposes.

The appointments are then made by the prime-
minister and caVtinet, as wlien Mr Gladstone was
sent to the Ionian Islands in 1858, or Lord
Dufferin to Egj'pt in 1883. Somewhat different

in character was the connnlssion given to Mr
Chamberlain in 1887 to [jroceed to America, to

confer with delegates of Canada and the United
States upon matters in dispute concerning the
fisheries.

In its parliamentary sense, a commission may be
either Special or Royal. In the former case it is

appointed usually, and in the latter case invariably,

in response to a motion in one or other of the
Houses. A royal commission is appointed only
by tlie crown ; but a special comniLssion may be
appointeil by a department of state. The expenses
ot a counni.ssion of this kind are usually defrayed
by the parties requiring it, but those of a royal

commission are included in the estimates for the
current year. The commissioners may be paid
by fees regulated by government. AVhen a com-
mission sits in London, it has the power of author-
ising the payment of witnesses on the scale recog-

nise<l in courts of law ; but w hen a commission
sits in the countiy, witnesses are not paid.

A royal commission is appointed by motion in

parliament, and is issued by a royal warrant
nominating certain ' trusty and well-beloved
cousins and counsellors ' to undertake a specified

inquiry. Of such wius the roval commission to

inquire into the condition of tlie crofters (1882),

which was a wholly different bwly from that
appointed by act of parliament in 1886 to cany
out certain legislative decrees. The former was
one of incpiiry ; the latter, one of administration.
The royal commissions appointed to iii(|uire into
the causes of tlie ileiire.ssion of trade (lSSG-87),
and into the recent changes in the relative values
of the precious metals (commonly called the Silver
Commission), also in ISSG, are among the most
prominent of recent apiRiintiiients of this kind.
When a royal commission is nominated by royal

mandate, a secretary is ap[)ointed, and such clerical

assistance as may be necessary is iiro\iilod out of

some of the departments. The commissioners .are

empowered to call and hear evidence (although not
on oath ), to examine documents, localities, iV-c.

The evidence is reported hi c:ctciiso—(juestion and
answer duly numbered—and is submitted, along
with the formal rejiort, to the sovereign and to

parliament. The whole is then incorporate<l in a
blue-book. The multiplication of royal and special

commissions has become rather a legislative

nuisance and a financial burden. Royal commissions
always include members of the House of Lords or of

the House of Commons, or of both.

The cost of parliamentary and royal commissions
varies much. In 1S96-97 the Charity Commission
cost £42,869 (a small decrease on preceding year I,

the Civil Service Commission £39,700 (decrease).

In 1888 the figures for all were :

Cliarity Connnissinn £36,701
Civil Service Coimuission 44,477
Land Conuiiissiou of England 12,210
Lunacy Commission of England 15,217

Scotland 5,990
Public Works Loan Commission 9,533
Xational Debt Commission 15,071
Wreck Commission 12,6S0
Crofters Commission 6,831
Land Commission of Ireland 45,912
Endowed Schools Commission 700
Temponirj' Commissions 33,404

Another kind of commission is that sometimes
given to two or more judges to inquire into certain
alleged crimes, such a-s the commission (1867-69)
to inquire into the Shettield trades-union outrages,
and that (1888-90) of three judges appointed by
act of parliament, to inquire into the ' charges
and allegations ' brought in the 'Times newspaiier
against Mr Parnell and otliers.

It should be added that the sovereign, who
nominally presides over the annual deliberations of

the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

delegates the duty to a Scotch peer as Lord Uigli

Commissioner, a fresh commission being issued

even' year. For the ecclesiastical court created by
Queen Elizabeth, see llinn Commlssiox.

Coiiiuiissiou Asoiit, or .MEKcnANT, is a

person employed to sell goods consigned or delivered

to him by another who is called his juincipal, for a
certain percentage, commonly called Iiis commission
or factorage. See Buokek.

€oiIlIllissioiiairos is a name given a class of

attendants at continental hotels, who i)erform cer-

tain miscellaneous services. Employed to atteml
at the arrival of railway trains and steamlioats to

secure customers, they wait to take charge of lug-

gage, see it pa.ssed through the hands of the custom-
house ollicers, and send it on to the hotel ; for all

which service they charge a fee.

In IS.VJ i\w C'lriix nf Coiiiinis^iomtircs was estab-

lished by Sir Eilward Walter in England, with
divisions in Lonilon, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds,

Liverpool, Manchester, and other large cities in the

United Kingdom. The corps has recently extended
its operations to the principal cities of Australia,

and purposes to continue its further development
throughout the colonial empire. The corps is com
posed of picked men from every branch of Her
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Majesty's naval and military service, and in the

London division jilone there are 1200 men. They
can he enu'aireil hy the day or any other i>erio(l.

and for any ilnty wlicre honesty, sohriety, and iii-

tellijjenoe are reqii • d. The wages range from

twenty to forty shiUi..,-;s jicr week.

roiiiiiiissioii dt'l Cre'der^. See Del Cre
DEI'.K t'oMMlssliiX.

Coiiiiiiissioiiers of Siipuly. See Sipply.

C'uilllllissioilS, Al!MV, are warrants from the

head of the state for holdinj; various military

otlioes, whetlier combatant or non-oomhatant.

The latter class coiniirisos the various dejiartments

of tlie army, sucli as chaplains, commissariat, trans-

port, veterinary, ordnance store, iVc, in which, so

far a-s the Ihitish army is concerned, commissions,

carryinj; honorary or relative military rank, are

ohtained hy direct examination, hy iiomin.ation

coupleil with special professional fjualihcations, or

hy transfer from other branches of the service.

Candidates for the Medical Statt'iq.v.) pass through
a coui-se of instruction at the Army Medical School

attached to the Iioyal Victoria Hospital, Netley,

before being commissioned a.s surgeons. As regards

the coml>atant othcers, a first comnussion a.s sub-

lieutenant ciin be obtained by any British sub-

ject of proper a"e, character, and physical <)ualili-

cations, either oy entering one of the Military
Schools (([.v. ) ,a.s a Cadet (q.v. ), or by pas.sing both
a literary and a military examination ( similar to

that mentioned lielow for a lieutenant's ])romotion ),

after h.aving served two trainings as an othcer in

the militia. All correspondence regarding tii-st

commissions or cadetships is conducted by the
military secretary at the War Office. Commissions
in the Koyal Marines are obtained by direct com-
petitive examination. Two or three sub-lieuten-

ants' commissions are given each year to cadets
from the Itoyal Military College of Canada. It

is also possible to olitain such a commission by
enlisting ; hut only two or three specially selected

sergeants are i)romoted each year to the rank of

siih-lieutenant in the cavalry and infantry ( 135
officers now serving have risen from the ranks),
though all quartermasters, riding-mastei's, or
officei's of the Coiist Brigade Koyal Artillery,

and Coa.st Battalion Royal Engineei"s, are com-
missioned, as lieutenants, from the ranks.

Siibseijuent commissions up to that of lieuten-

ant-colonel are given, as vacancies occur, to the
senior officer of the next lower rank, provide<l

that he has been fa\()urably reported on, ami, in

the case of a lieutenant or captain, has passed an
examination for promotion in regimental duties,

drill, fortification, tactics, nnlitary law, and topo-
graphy. To assist otiicei's in ]).issing this test, a
deputy-assistant adjutant-general for instruction is

appointed to the staff of each military district, and
cla-sses are held under him for the study of the
four last-mentioned subjects. The rank of colonel
is only conferred by Ihevet (q.v. ) for distinguished
service, or on appointment to certain ]iositions

carrying that r.anlc, such as aide-de-camp to the
tiueen, a.ssistant adjutant-general, or commander
of a regimental district. Promotion to major-
general, lieutenant-general, and general, is by
selection, jus vacancies occur. The establishment
ill these ranks h.as been much reduced, and only
those who are eminently qualilicd, professionally
and physically, are eligible for comnussions in

them.
Previous to 1st November \H~1 all combatant

commissions were purchased, except in the Hoyal
Artillery, Engineers, and Marines, and a few given
.us priz<'» to those cadets wlio ])assed out of the
Royal Military College at the head of the list. It

was then also possible to qualify for a commission

by purchase, by passing a direct non-competitive
examination. The lowest price of a first commis-
sion in the line was .t'4.")0, the highest (in the Life

(iuards) w,is .il20(). Large sums had also to he
paid for each step in rank, so that the interest of

the money thus invested sometimes exceeded the
pay of the rank.
The entire abolition of the purch.ase system

(by royal warrant in 1871) has at the same time
increased the actual value of commissions as a
means of livelihood, and the number of those
who are in a i)osition to ccmipete for them. The
competitionTias in consequence become verv severe
at tlie examinations, which are held usually twice
a year, for admission to the two military ccdleges

and for militia candiilatcs for army commissions.
To meet tliis. a large number of special educa-
tional establishments have been formed, devoted
entirely to the work of preparing candidates for

these tests, and most of^ the large schools have
special army classes. The expenses thus entailed

are often not much less than the cost of a lii'st

commission under the purcha.se system, but no
further i>ayment is incurred by promotion.
The subjects of examination for cadetships are

selected, so far as the nundjcr of marks allotted to

each is concerned, so as to encinirage boys who
have received the usual classical education, to come
u]i direct from school without having to undergo a
coui-se of cramming at a militarv tutor's, where the
inliuences are not always desiralde. See C.^DET.

t'oilllllissiire, an anatomical term applied to

nervous connections between adjacent parts of the
nervous system. Though it is not always used in

(piite lli(! same way, the general signilication of the
term, and the physiological import of the structure,

is that of a uniting bridge. See Brain, Nervous
System.

<'oiiiiiiitiiioiit. See Criminal Law.

4'oilllllitte(' (Fr. comity), a portion, generally
consisting of not less than three mendiers, selected

from a more numcroiis body, to whom some sjiecial

act to l>e performed, or investigaticm to be made,
is cummitted. But though a comnutlee usually
consists of several members of the body by which it

is appointed, it may consist of one member, or,

what is more frciiuent, of the whole of the mend>ei'S

acting in a ditt'erent capacity from that which
usually belongs to them. For the committees of

parliament, whether 'select,' 'of the whole liouse,'

'grand,' or 'standing' committees, see P.aklia-
MENT.

foilllliodoro. in the royal navy, is a rank
intermediate between an admiral and a cai)tain.

It is not permanent, but is bestoweil for a time on
a captain. Csually a commodore connnands more
shi])s than one, detached from a Heet on some
special service ; he hoists ;it that time a white
broad pennant, with .a red cross, at the main if

a commodore of the first cla.ss, at the fore if of

the second cla.ss. A connnodore is privileged to

have a commander under hini in his ship, in the

.same way as an admiral is jirivilcgcd to have a
cai)t.iin. The commodore, in mattere of etiquette,

ranks with a brigadier-general in the army. When
in independent command, a commodore of the fii-st

class receives I'T, lOs. a day, .and a commodore of

the second cla.ss about .t'4, Ids.

I'ntil 18()'2 the title of connnodore, without any
commission as such, was given in the United
States n.avy to such captains lus comnuuided, or

had commimded, a squadron. In I8(V2 the rank
of commodore became a commissioned one. A
connnodore ranks higher than a captain .anil lower
than .a rear-admiral. His rank is a.ssinulated to

that of a brigadier-general in the United States
army.
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Coniniodus, Lrcirs Airelu's, a Roman
emperor, l>orn at Lauuviuni in 101 A. P., was the son
of the jjreat Marcus Aurelius and his ]>roHigate

wife, the younger Faustina. He was carefully

educated under his father's care, hut lived to be-

come one of the most worthless and Moody wretches
that ever disgraced a throne. At his father's death
in the spring of 180, he was successfully lighting

the Marcomanni and other tribes on the upper
Danube, but he at once concluded a treaty witli

the barbarians, and hastened to Rome to enjoy the
pleasures of power. After the discovery of liis

sister Lucilla's plot against his life in 183, he gave
uncontrolled vent to the senseless savagery of his

nature. Nearly all who, by virtue, ability, and
learning, had risen to honour during his father's

lifetime, were sacrificed to appease his savage jeal-

ousy of the good and the great. Proud of his own
physical strength, he demeaned himself by exhibit-
ing it in gladiatorial combats, and besides used, in
public, to sing, dance, play, and act the buffoon.
Though a glutton and a shameless debauchee, who
wallowed in the most sensual abominations, he yet
demanded to be worshipped as a god, and assumed
the title of Hercules Romaniis. llany unsuccessful
plots were devised against the life of this mingled
monster and madman, until at length his mistress,

Marcia, finding her own name marked down in his

tablets for death, in concert with two confederates,
tried first to poison him, then caused him to be
strangled bv Narcissus, a famous athlete, on the
31st of December 192.

Coniiuoii Iteuoh. See Bench, and Common
L.wv.

Comuioner. one under the rank of nobility

;

also a member of the House of (^'omnions. For tlie

Commoners at Oxford, a class of students eating
at the common table, see Oxford.
Common Forms are the ordinaiy clauses

which are of freoueut occurrence in identical
terms in writs and deeds.

Common Good. See Borough.
Common Law, in England, is the ancient

customary law of the land. Before the Norman
Conquest, the rights of an Englishman were deter-
mined mainly by the customs of the manor, borough,
or shire in which he lived. After the Conquest,
the king's judges began to go their circuits in every
part of the country, doing justice according to the
custom of the realm or the common law. In some
points they kejit to the ancient local customs, in
others again they introduced new rules. Primo-
geniture, e.g., is a rule introduced by the influence
of the judges ; the ancient English rule of equal
division survives only as the ' custom of Kent

'

under the name of Gavelkind (t^. v.). The custom
of certain ancient boroughs, which gave the land
to the youngest son, survives under the name of

Borough English (q.v.). The custom of a place,
or of a body of persons, is allowed to supplement
or modify the common law if it luis been observed
from a time ' whereof the memory of man runneth
not to the contrani'. ' Legal memorj- does not go
back beyond the lirst year of the reign of Richard
I., but evidence may be given to impugn the 'im-
memorial ' character of a local custom by showing
that it had its origin later than that year.
Even in making new rules, the judges never

assumed to legislate ; they )>rofessetl to expound
the goo<I customs of the realm, and in ajiplying
the rules of common law, each generation of judges
was fj'uidetl by the decisions of its predecessors.
Decisions followed in :i series of subsequent cases
acquired sjiecial authority, ami were (|U0ted as
leading ca.ses. The law fixed by custom and by
i'udicial decision could only be set aside or amendell
ly an act of parliament. But without setting aside

129

the law, courts of equity, and especially the Court
of Chancery (q.v.), framed rules ot their "own, which
enableil them to prevent the stricter rules of com-
mon law fi(im being used in defence of injustice.
By the .Juilicature Acts (([.v.), courts of common
law and equity were made ]>arts of one supreme
court : the two systems are administered concur-
rently ; where there is any conflict between ecjuity
and common law, the rules of e(iuity prevail. See
Equity.
English settlei-s going to an uncivilised eountiy

take with them 'as much of the common law
as the nature of things will bear.' In Canada,
Australia, itc, and in the United States, the his-
torical basis of the law is the same as in England.
In Scotland, and in some other countries, the term
common law is used in a sense analogous to its

English meaning.
The Courts of Common L.wy.—The superior

courts of Common Law in England had their
origin in the Curia Regis of the early Norman
kings, the chief officers of which were the Cliief-

justiciar, the Chancellor, and the king's justices.

The justices sat in the King's Bench to supervise
the proceedings of inferior courts and corporations,
and to deal with criminal matters directly con-
cerning the crown. In the Common Bench or
Common Pleas they held pleas between subject
and subject. In the Exchequer they sat, as Barons
of the Exchequer, to decide revenue cases. At
first all these courts followed the king, to the great
inconvenience of suitors. The Common Pleas were
fixed at Westminster by Magna Charta ; and in
course of time the three superior courts of Common
Law were all established on one side of West-
minster Hall, each court having its own chief and
four (afterwards five) puisne or junior judges, who
were called justices in the King's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas, and Barons in the Exchequer. On the
passing of the Judicature Acts ( 1873-/6), the three
courts became divisions of the High Court of

Justice. The offices of Chief-justice of the Common
Pleas and Chief-baron of the Exchequer are now
abolished, and the three divisions are consolidated
in the Queen's Bench Division. The Lord Chief-
justice of England is the presiding j'udge ; he is

appointed by tlie crown on tne advice of the prime-
minister, and his salary is £8000. There are four-

teen puisne justices, appointed by the crown on the
advice of the Lord Chancellor, each of whom has
a salary of £5000. The sittings of the Division are
held at the Royal Courts in London : the judges
also try cases on their circuits and at the
Central Criminal Court. The jurisdiction of the
Division includes all special authorities formerly
belonging to any of the old Common Law Courts.
It takes, e.g., appeals from Revising Barristers
(q.v.) which fonuerly went to the Common Pleas,

and revenue cases which belonged to the Exche(|uer.
Appeals from any of the old Common Law Courts
went to the judges of the other two courts, sitting

in the Exchequer Chamber, and from them to the
House of Lords. Appeals from the Queen's Bench
Division now go to the Court of Appeal, and thence
to the House of Lords.

Besides the superior courts, there are many
inferior courts which exercise a limited common-
law jurisdiction. Each manor has its own courts,

but except in reganl to Co])yliolds ( ii. v. ). , manorial
jurisdiction has neen superseded by local courts of

modem origin. The .same remark applies to the
Hundred Court and the tnicient County Court.
The Court of Common Pleas in Lancaster and the
Court of I'leas in Durham, now form part of the

High Court. The ninr/rrn County Court (which
ought more pro]ierly to be called a district court)

has a common l.'iw jurisiliction ; and several statutes

contain provisions for remitting the less important
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class of common-law actions to the County Court
for trial.

Of B(>rou<,'h Courts some (as, e.g., the Court of

Hustings in London) are obsolete ; otliers (ivs, e.g.,

the Mayor's Court in London and the Court of

Passage in Liverjiool) are still of impoitance. The
City of London Court is framed on the model of

the' niodprn County Courts. The Court of the

Cinque Ports is held before the nuiyor and jurats

of eaeli port ; from them aiipeals are taken to the

Lord Warden's C(mrt, and thence to the Queen's

Bench Division. Courts of Kecjuest for the recovery

of small debts existed in several boroughs ; they

are now obsolete, as also is the Court of Pie Poudre,

or dusty foot, lield by the steward of a manor to

which a market belongs, for the immediate de-

cision of questions arising in the market. There
are still courts of some importance, established for

the benefit of privileged bodies of persons. See, as

to miners, STANNARY Coi'RT.s ; a-s to Oxford and
Cambridge, see UNnER-SiTV.

Coiiiiiion Pleas. See Common Law.

Coiniiion Prayer, Book of. See Prayer-
book.

CoilllllOII-ridillg is the Scotch equivalent of

Beating tlie Bounds. See Bot'NDS.

Coillinoil Ruoill, an ajiartment in a monas-
tery in which a lire was constantly kejit burning
for'the use of tlie monks, and which was presided

over by a monk called the master. It was the

prototy]>e of the common rooms in the colleges of

the English universities, where the dons take their

wine after hall.

CoiUinonS, the dinner provided in English
colleges and inns of court for their members. In

the inns of court it is provided only during term.

Separate tables are appointed for the Benchers
(q.v.), for the barristers, and for the students and
other members of the inn.

Coiiiiiioiis, House ok. See Parliament.

Coiiiinons and Enclosures. This is one of

the numerous instances in which a different mean-
ing is attached to the same term in the legal

systems of England and Scotland. In England the

property in the common land belongs to the lord of

the manor ; although rights over the common land
are possessed by certain ])ersons who hold land in

the manor, and are known as conmioners. Thus
Blackstone defines a common as ' a juofit which
a man hath in the hiiiil of another, as to feed his

beasts, to catcli iish, to dig turf, to cut wood and
the like.' But in Scothmd, where the law has
adopted the divisions and followed the nomen-
clature of the civil law and of the legal systems
of continental Europe, all these prolits, or rights

to derive profit, are known as ScrvitnclKs (q.v.),

whereas a common, or commonty, as it is more
frequently called, is a common right of projierty

existing in several individuals, frecinently tlic

inhabitants of a whole village, in a piece of ground.
In each individual tlie right of coui'se is limited,

so as in reality to anmuut to little more than a
servitude ; but there is no over-lord, the land is

not the land of another, but the land of the com-
munity as a body.

The nature ami origin of rights of common have
been the subjects of elaborate investigation, but
arc still obscure. They are probably derived from
the old Germanic rights of common pasture on the
Folkland (q.v.). In England at present almost
the only land subject to common rights is waste
land ; but formerly rights of joint cultivation
extended over a great |)art of the aralile land.

These are not yet quite extinct. So long as the
lands subject to rights of common were extensive
and fertile, their enclosure was a S(mrce of wealth

both to lords of manors and to the nation as a
whole. Accordingly enclosures began to be frequent
in the 16th, and were continued on a great scale

to the end of the 18th centurv. Formerly the
enclosure of a common requireil a pri\ate act of
parliament. The comnnmers, who were generally
poor and unable pro]ierly to represent their case,
often sutfereil by enclosure, obtaining inadequate
compensation. By the Act (i and 7 "Will. IV.
chaj). 115, and subse<juent acts, the necessity for a
private act of parliament is abolished. By the
Act 8 and 9 Vict. chap. 118, which has been often
amended, a Board of ('ommissioners is appointed
to inquire into the propriety of any ])roposed en-
closure or partition, and to report to iiarliament,
which may then pass a public act authorising
their proceedings. This is the course generally
adopted.

In Scotland, commonties or commons were made
divisible by an action in the Court of Session, at
the instance of any ])erson having an interest by
the Stat. 1695, chap. 38.

The lands still subject to rights of common are
for the most jiart such as could not be cultivated
with advantage. The increase of population, how-
ever, has made them valualjle as phaces of exercise
and recreation. This value has been clearly stated
by Mr J. S. Mill (Di.isertcitions <i>id Viseiissions,

vol. ii. p. 213) : 'We must needs think, also, that
there is something out of joint, when so much is

said of the value of relining and humanising tastes

to the labouring-people—when it is proposed to

plant parks and lay out gardens for them, that
they may enjoy more freely nature's gift alike to

rich and poor, of .sun, sky, and vegetation ; and
along witii this a counter-]uogress is constantly
going on of stopping up paths and enclosing
cimimons. Is not tliis another case of giving with
one hand and taking back more largely with the
other? We look willi the utmost jealousy >ipon

any further enclosun^ of commons. In the greater
part of this island, exclusive of the mountain and
nu)or districts, there certainly is not more land
remaining in a state of natural wildness than is

desirable. Those who would make England
resemble many parts of the Continent, where
every foot of soil is hemme<l in by fences, and
covered over with the traces of human labour,
should remember that where this is done, it is

done for the use and benelit, not of the rich, but
of the poor ; and that in the countries where there
lemain no commons, the rich liavc no parks. The
common is the peasant's |)ark. Evcrv argument
for iiloughing it ui> to raise more proiluce ap])lies

(I fortiori to the jiark, which is generally far more
fertile. The effect of either, when done in the
manner proposed, is only to make the poor more
niimerous, not better off. But what ought to be
said when, as so often happens, the common is

taken from the ]ioor, that tln^ whole or great part
of it may be adiled to the em-loscil iileasure-domain
of tlie rich? Is the iiiiseiable comiiensation, and
though miserable not always granted, of a small
scrap of the land to each of the cottagers who had
a goose on the common, any ei|uivalent to the
jioor generally, to the level's of nature, or to future
generations, for this legalised s]ioliatioii ?

'

Acting upon the jirinciiilcs (•\pr<'ssc(l in this ex-

tract, the legishature in the 19th century has regu-

lated enclosures with reference to the enjoyment
of the general public, as well as to the rights of the
lord of the manor and of the commoners. Kestraints
have been placed on the enclosure of commons in or

near towns, and ])rovision has been made for laying
them out ami maintaining them as |)laces of recrea-

tion. Near London especially, many commons
have thus been secured to the imblic. See Misa
Octavia Hill, Uur Common ImiuI (1878); Elton,
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The Lair of Comiiiniis : Commoii.i and Common
FUlds (1887): and woiks by Scruttoii, Cliainbei-s,

Cooke, Hall, Williams, Sliaw Lefevie (1894), and
.Sir K. Hiinler (IS!)?). Lord 'I'lirin^'s act a^'ainst

unlawful enclosiiros was passed in 1893.

In the I'nited States 'ooniinon' in one sense
signifies the common or general fields set ajiart as
l)asture-lan<l at the fonndalion of towns or villages;

the idea of such common fields may probably have
been suggested liy those of semi-feudal England.
Common lields also existed in the villages of

French and Spanish settlei-s. The title to these
lands was conhrmed to the inhal>itants l>y act of

congress. Unappropriated lands in Virginia have
similarly 1)een confirmed as common lands by
statute, and the constitution of Illinois sets apart
certain lands as commons. Cnless the statute
expressly forliids, commons in this sense m,ay he
divided at the inst.ance of individuals interested,

if they think fit to take legal proceedings for that
purpose. In the other sense, the term ' common '

is applied to a pul)lic park which may belong to

the niunicijiality or to the nation—e.g. the Yellow-
stone Park—respecting which no individual or indi-

riduals can claim a division. Such parks are under
the direct control of the authorities. .-Vs applied
to a school, the epithet ' common ' means public,

supported by ta.xation, and open to all children of

a certain age. It has no reference to the studies of

the school.

Common Sense, The Philosophy of. There
are certain beliefs that have been current among
men in all ages, which by some philosopliei-s have
been declared to be groundless illusions. Of these,

the nuist remarkable instance is the belief in an
external, material world, independent of any mind
to perceive it. Berkeley's doctrine (see Berkeley)
seemed to his contemporaries to contradict this

belief, and allirni that there is no such thing as a
material world ; and Hume, carrying the same
principles to their full length, disintegiated the
world of spirits, and left nothing in nature but
Lsolated ideas and impressions.

A dead-lock in philosophy was the result of these

doctrines of Berkeley and Hume ; and the solution

oflered by Reid consisted in setting up common
sense as an arbiter from which there could be no
appeal—that is to say, the universally admitted
impressions of mankind were to be taken as corre-

sponding to the fact of things without any further

scrutiny. It is only the same view otherwise

expressed, when it is ileclared by other philosophers

that the deliverance of consciousness nui.st be pre-

sumed true. According to Sir \V. Hamilton, in

the most elaborate vindication of the common-sense
lihilosopliy that has ever been produced (in his

edition of Keid's works), consciousness assures us
that, in perception, we are immediately cognisant

of an external .an<l extended rioncrjo (not-self);

and that the testimony of con.sciousness nnist be

viewed as entitled to prompt and unconditional

assent.

The conclusiveness of this reasoning is disjiuted

by many, wlio say that it is an abnegation of the

tasks of philosopliy, and may establish mere pre-

judices as dictates of consciousness. ( 'onsciousncss

((j.v. ) Ls a very wide word, comprising indee<l everj"-

thing that we call mind. Su])pose, it is argued, we
were to maintain that the veracity of each one's

memory was l)eyond all question or dispute, it

would be apparent at once how the case really

stands. But there must he a stamlard tnitli. Ex-
l)erience is the criterion how far the memory is to be

trusted ; and possibly the same may be true of the

larger fact named consciousness. See PHILOSOPHY,
P.SYCHOLOfiV.
The truths of common sense, a.ssumed to he

those of consciousness, are such as these : the

laws of Identity, Contradiction, and Excluiled
Middle; the axioms of iMatliematics ; the law
of Causality (see C.M.sK) ; the doctrine of an
innate moral .sense (see Etiiics) ; the (loctrine of

man's Moral Liberty (see Will); the exist-
ence of an external world indei)endent of every
percipient mind. Some of these truths, which
however by no means stand all on the same
footing, are termed Intuitions, Intuitive Cognitions,
Instincts, Feelings. Beliefs, Principles, Ultimate or
Primordial Elements, Truths a priori. Kant's
mission was to investigate the origin of such
of those truths as might be accounted a priori : see
K.\NT, A Priori. The philo.sophy of common
sense, as pronuilgated by Keid, bore reference espe-
cially to the denial by Berkeley of the received
view of the material world. See'ScOTTi.SH Philo-
sophy, liEL.\TIYITY OF KNOWLEDGE.

Commonwealth (
practically, a translation of

Lat. resjjiiblica, 'republic') is used in a special

sense for the form of government established in

England after the execution of Charles I. in .January
1649. L'sually the Conuuonwealth is held to

extend till the Kestoration in 16(;0 ; and in the
Calendar of State Papers this is the usage of the
word. But the Commonwealth is sometimes
limited to the period 1649-53, ending with the
establishment of Cromwell's Protectorate. See
Cromwell, England. Several states of the

American Unionareotticially called commonwealths,
as is also the new 'Commonwealth of Australia.'

Commune is the unit or lowest division in the
administration of France, corresponding in the
rural districts to the English parish or township,
and in towns to the English municipality. In

France there are about 36,000 communes, with a
considerable measure of self-government, with the
power of holding property, &c. Each commune has
a council elected by universal sufi'rage, aiul the
council is presided over by a maire and one or more
at/Joints or assistants. In the larger comnmnes the
maire is selected by the central government out
of the members of the council ; in others he is

appointed by the prefect of the department. The
central government through its otticials exercises

generally a very large control over the allairs of the
commune. For the Russian commune, .see MiR,
and Russia.
The rising of the commune of Paris in 1871 should

not be confounded with Communism (i|.v.). It was
a revolutionary a.ssertioii of the autonomy of Paris,

that is, of the right of self-government through its

commune or municipality. The theory of the

rising was that even- comnuine should have a real

autonomy, the central government being merely
a federation of communes. Tlie movement was
bivsed on discontent at Paris, where the people
found themselves in possession of arms after the
siege by the Germans. The rising began on the

18tli >iarcli 1871, and w.is oidy su])pressed ten

weeks later after long and bloodv lighting between
the forces of the commune ami a large army of

the central government; 6500 Communists having
fallen during '20- .'iOlli May, and 38,578 lieen taken
prisoners. See France ; and .see histories of the

Paris commune liy Lis.sagarav (trans. 1886) and
Thomas .March (1S96).

Communion signifies, in ecclesiastical lan-

guage, that relation, involving nnitnal claims and
duties, in which those stanil who are uniteil by
uniformity <if belief in one religious body or church.
To exclude from this relation ami its involved
rights is to exrominintieate. The most visible

symbol of this relation being the partaking together
of the Lord's Supper, that rite is often called the
('(uumuniim. See Lord's SfppEH, Pn WKi! liooK,

LiTt HCV ; and for Communion Table, see AltaK.
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Commiinisill i» a system of society in whicli
comiiiDii ]ir(>iieity is the recognised form. In later

times it is an attempt to prevent or remedy tlie

evils arising out of the ineciualities of jirivate pro-

perty liy holding property in common. But in

primitive societies, in the hunting and pastoral
stages of civilisation, communism wiis universal.

It was only when the transition Wiis made to a
settled life and to agriculture that jirivate owner-
ship in land l)egan to appear, and even then it wa.s

slowly introduced. Long after the pri\iite use of

land had heen established, the common ownership
of it by the tribe or clan w;us still recognised and
enforced, and the arable land of the community was
subject to periodical redistribution mth the view
to cultivation. Survivals of this system still exist
in various countries of the world, notably in Russia
under the Mir.

In the ancient world a partial communism pre-

vailed in Crete and .Sparta. Towards the decline
of Greece more systematic speculations and experi-
ments in communism appeared. The most eminent
example of the former was the republic of Plato, in

which a community of goods and also of wives was
taught, as the form of societj- among the ruling

and military class. These were to be supported by
the industrial classes, whose form of life is not
indicated. In Palestine, about the Christian era,

the Essenes were a society of recluses with celibacy

and the community of goods.

A most remarkable instance of community of

goods is that of the early Christians at Jerusalem,
recoided in Acts, iv. 32. Under the influence of

Christianity the rigorous and often merciless ideas

and rights of private property developed in the

ancient world, especially ainong the Romans, were
greatly modified. Denunciations of wealth tending
to communism are not infrequent in the churcli

fathers. Not to mention the corporate property of

the church itself, which in medieval times embraced
about one-third of the land in the countries where
it wa.s established, many of the monastic institu-

tions were based on the community of goods.

During the middle ages, sects holding the com-
munity both of goods and women appeared, like

the sect of the Giovannali in Coi-sica.

At times of social and spiritual change or fer-

nu'ntation communistic ideas usually grow up with
special vigour. Such was the ca.se at the Refor-

mation, wlien the anabaptists Miiuzer and Kock-
holt set up comnmnism in Germany, and similar

notions had a wide dilinsion in other countries

(see An.\1!.\1'Tists). The most eminent literary

form of it, combined with the noblest humani-
tarian ideals aiid practical suggestions for reform,
which even yet have not been realised, was the
Utopia of Sir Thomas More (1516). In that great
work, besides the institution of common i>ro])erty,

we have the most advanced views on toleration,

univei'sal education, a mild criminal code, sanita-
tion, an<l a working-day of six horn's. Cam-
panella's Ciritas Soli.s (1623) has a similar com-
munity of goods under the despotic rule of the
wise men, with a working day of four houi-s.

At the discovery of America the Si)anish con-
querors found a system of agricnltuial communism
uniler a central despotism both in Mexico and Peru.
Like the partial comnmnism of Crete and Sparta it

may have been a survival or continuation of the
primitive communism. In i\w earliest English
settlements in America, both \'irginia and New
Englanil, a system of i^ommon property was
attempted, but soon abandoned. During the fer-

mentation which preceded and accompanied the
French Revolution communistic ideas again
emerge<l in the writings of Morelly and Mably.
They are also found vagiudy exi>ressed in the
works of Rousseau, and through him they to some

degree aflected the principles of Robespiene and St
Just : but the general tendency of the Revolution
was to consolidate individual rights and private
jiroperty. The conspiracy of I'abeuf was intended
to establish a .systematic communism by revolution.

Socialism is a vague phenomenon which nmst not
be identified with communism. Yet the movement
is largely coloured with communistic conceptions,
and in some of its schools a thoroughgoing com-
nuinisra is taught with lax imtions as to the rela-

ti(m of the sexes. In tlie anarchist, as also in the
Marx school to a considerable degree, socialism takes
the form of a systematic eomnninity of property,
associated with vague theories of the emancipation
of women (see Socialism). Dillerent both from
socialism and this aggressive communism are the
communistic societies still existing in the United
States. The latter are simi)ly (piiet etlbrts to
realise for their members a hapiiiei- state of things
by community of property, but without a revolu-

tionary propaganda and renmte from the main
current of modern social development. See Brook
Farm, Perfectionists, Shakers ; Nordhofl's
Cummiinistic Societies of the United States (\S~5) :

and for the rising of the so-called Communists at
Paris in 1871, which was a political and not an
economical movement, see Commine.
Coinimitation. See Tithes, Pensions.

CoillIIIIltator, an apparatus attached to many
electric machines for reversing the currents. See
Electricity.

Coninc'lIlIS, the name of a family, originally

Italian, of which many members oecuiiied the
throne of the Bvzantine empire from 1057 to 1204,

and that of Trebizond fiom 1204 to 1461. See
Byzantine Empire, Trebizosd, Alexius, Isaac.
—Anna Co.mnena (q.v. ), who lived in the fii-st

half of the 12th century, was a high liteiary as
well as historical celebrity.

—

David Comnenis,
the last representative of the imperial race in

Trebizond, was executed at Adrianople in 1462,

with all his family, by command of Mohammed II.

The attempt to trace the descent of the Bonaparte
family from a branch of the Conmeni settled in

Corsica is not supported by valid e\idence.

C'oillO, a city of Lomliardv, Northern Italy,

beautifully situated at the soutti-west extremity of

the Lake of Como, 30 miles N. of Milan by rail. It

lies in a valley, surrounded by hills, clad with
luxuriant gardens, olive plantations, and orange
groves, with here and there an old ruin crojiping

out. The city is surrounded by old walls flanked
with towers, the gateways by which the walls are

)jierced being line specimens of OKviicval military

architecture. Anuing tlie principal buildings of

Conio are the cathedral ( 1396-1732), and the town-
hall, built of marble, datin'' from the beginning of

the 13tli century. The chief articles of manu-
facture are silk, .satin, gloves, and soap. By means
of its port, Como carries on extensive trade in the
produce of the district with Switzerland. Poji. with
suliurbs ( lSi)3) 32,600. Como, the ancient Coniiiin,

was the birthplace of Ca'cilius Statins, the two
Plinys, of several popes, and of the iihysicist Volta.

In 1107 it began to war with Milan, and in the

course of twenty yeai-s was utterly cicstroyed by its

antagonist. As an important lieadc|iiarters of the

(ihibelline party, it was rebuilt in 115S by
Frederick Barbarossa, and remained a republic for

two centuiies, when it fell into the haiiils of the

Vi.scontis, its history since that time being bound
up with that of Milan.

CoillOi Lake ok (Ital. Lar/o di Como, or //

Liirio, ancient J.miiis Laciis), a sheet of water, in

Northern Italy, lying at the foot of the Bernine
Alps. It is chietly formed by the river Adda, which
enters it at its north, and issues at its south-easteni
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extreniity. Tlie total leiij;tli of tlie lako from Coiiio

to Kiva is alMiiit .'iO miles, [''iftccn miles from its

uoitlu'in extremity, tlie promontory of liellaj;j;io

ilivides it into two brani-lies, the shorter of which is

ealleil the Laj;o ili Lecco. 'I'he greatest brejultli of

the lake is "Ji miles, hut throughout the greatest

part of its length it is much less. It is 663 feet

above sea-level, hius a mean depth of 870 feet,

and is 1352 feet ileep at the deepest part. The
beauty of the surrounding scenerv and the salubrity

of the climate have made the Lake of Conio the

most celebrateti and most resorted to in Ital.v, its

shores being everywhere studded with noble villas.

See Lund, C'omo nml l/ir Itiiliiiii Lakes (1887).

Coinorill'. Cam-; (KidiKiii). the most southerly
extreniity of the peninsula of India, being, in fact,

a sandy accretion to the termination of the Western
tthats. The low headland is in the state of Travaii-
core, and its lat. and long, are 8" 4' 20" N., and
77° 35' 35

' E.

Co'moro Isles, a giouj) of four i.slands belong-
ing to France, in the Mozambimie Chaunel, be-

tween Africa and Madagiusear. Tlie islands, which
are of volcanic origin, are mountainous, and have
an extremely fertile soil, are called Angaziya or

Great Comoro, Anjouan or Johanna, Mohilla, and
Mayotta. Great Comoro is 35 miles long, and has
a population of 35,000 ; its highest point is 8500
feet. Johanna, next in size, with 12,000 inhabit-

ants, has a British consul and a British coaling
station. Mohilla, the smallest, is 15 miles long,

and has 6000 inhabitants. These became French
in 1886. Mavotta or Mayotte, 21 miles long, and
with a pop. (1885) of 10,049, has been a French
possession since 1841. At the capital, D.saudsi

or Nzaondzi, are government buildings, a few
hundred French soldiers, and numerous officials.

The annual imports and exports of the ishmd liave

each a value of over 2,000,000 francs. In all the
islands the blood of the natives is partially Arab,
partially Malagasy ; the Sakalavas having occupied
part of Mayotte after the conquest of Madagascar
by the Hovas. See M.\d.\gascar.

Company, although it may be applied to every
kind of iiartnership, is generally used in connection
with the law of joint-stock companies. These difl'er

from the ordinary I'artnership (q.v. ) cliietly in

the fact of the shares of the capital stock being
transferable, generally apart from the consent of

the remaining partners, although power is often

reserved to object to a transferee ; and also in

the fact that full powers of management are
devolveil on directors and other officials to tin;

exclusion, more or less complete, of the share-

holders. An uniii™r]iorated joint-stock conipanv
at common law, such for instance as the famous
Carron Iron Comjiany, is really a partnership in

many respects, its partners being liable witliout

limit for the debts of the company. Under the
Letters Patent Act, 1837, however, it may obtain
.several privileges of incorporation.

It is not lawful for mor(! than ten persons to

carry on a joint-stock banking company at com-
mon law, nor for more than twenty persons to

carry on any other kind of joint-stock company
at common law : all such concerns must register

under the Comjianies Acts. Unincoi|iorated com-
panies may be made bankru])t and wound up in

the ordinary way by senuestration, but it is also

competent hy a licpiidation ]ietition to apply to

them till! usual machinery for recovering the con-

tributions due by members of regLstered coni])anies,

and adjusting the rights and liabilities of con-

tribiitories inter se. (Jf course, the constitution

of such common-law companies varies indefinitely

with the provisions of the agreement under whicli

they act. There is also in existence a large cla-ss

of coni)ianies created by royal charter, ^vhich have
a legal cor|ioiate existence a|)art from their in-

dividual members, and a perpetual succession and
a common seal. In such cases the charter defines,

more or less clearly, the objects and the jiowers

of the corporation and the mode of management,
but the majority of members have within these

limits considerable powers of framing bylaws.
Where the charter is silent on the subject there

is no direct lialiility of the members to the public

at all, and their liability is limited to the unpaid
balance of their shares. But the crown was em-
powered by statute to express in such charters

that the liability of members is unlimited ; and
such until 1882 was the position of most of the large

Scottish banks. The royal power to create corpora-

tions by charter was in certain cases delegated to

liurghs in Scotland, who exercised it by granting
seals of cause. Of course, the validity of the pro-

visions even of a royal charter may be questioned
in a court of law.

Still another class of companies consists of those

incorporated by act of parliament. Here no objec-

tion can be raised to the act of an all-powerful

legislature. Such statutes, besides conferring the

ordinary privileges of incorporation, generally give

further parliamentary powers required for the
particular undertaking—e.g. a right to levy tolls.

All such jiarticular statutes, which can be obtained
only on giving the guarantees required by the

practice of parliament in inivate bills, are all

now subject to the general provisions of the Com-
panies Clauses Acts of 1845, 1863, and 1869.

These general acts deal not only with such
matters as the issue of new capital, the creation of

debenture stock, the change of name, but also with
the general administration of the company, the

powers of directors, the transference and forfeiture

of shares, &c. Such statutory companies may also

be placed in liquidation under the Companies Act
of 1862.

The great mass of joint-stock companies, how-
ever, in this country owe their incorporation not
to royal charter or statute, but to registration

under the Limited Liability Acts, which began in

1855, but which are now all merged in the great

statute of 1862, supplemented on various occasions

down to 1900. As a general rule the ]irovisioiis of

the Act of 1862 apply, witliout fresh registration,

to the companies formed and registered prior to

that date. The new procedure is that any seven
people, by subscribing a memorandum of a.ssociation

which states the name, place of business, and
general objects, and delivering it to the registrar

( there is a sejjarate registrar for Fhigland, Scot-

land, and Ireland), raa.y obtain a certilicate of incor-

poration with or without limited liability. The
great majority of these companies have beeii

limited by shares—viz. the shareholders are liable

only for the amount uncalled upon their .shares.

But cai^es of unlimited liability are not uncommon,
and both banks .and insurance companies have
frequently availed themselves of the facilities

atlbrdcd by registration ; in the ca.se of banks,

the liability remaining unlimited as regards the

note issue, while the liability of shareholders for

other obligations of the bank is restricted in the

usual way. An insurance company re(|uires to

make a deposit of £20,000 before registration. It

is sufficient if (!ach of the seven sub.scribers of the

memorandum of association subscribes for oneshare.

Com|ianies not formed for commercial prolit may
be registered by license of the Boanl of Trade.

After the memorandum come the articles of asso-

ciation, which in most cases are, slightly modilied,

one of the sets of model regulations known a.s

Schedule A and B of the statute. The gi'neral

etl'ect of registration is to make the applicants and
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other inembei-s a corporate body with i)eri)etual

succession, a common seal, power to lioKl lamls
without intervention of trustees, and a liability of

members for the time to pay ciills on the shares,

and a liability of all members, past and present, to

contribute the amount of the uncalled capital in

the event of a liijuidation, excluding; smdi members
as have been a year out of the concern before the
winding up commences. Past membei's only con-

tribute if present nienibei-s cannot make up the
deficiency. Ilence the lists A and U of contributories

so iinj)le;isantly known iu the mercantile world.

Contributories cannot 'set off' or deduct from their

liability debts due to them by the company. But
the constitutiim, so delined by the memorandum
and articles of association, is elastic. By special

resolution of the shareholders—i.e. a resolution
passed by three-fourths and afterwards confirmed,
which is also registered—cai)ital uiay be increased,
the amount of shares altered, the liability of directors

made unlimited. With the consent of the Board
of Trade, the company may even change its name.

It is common to reserve to the directore power
to object to a transferee of shares, but where this is

not done, the directors are powerless to prevent the
common practice of transferring shares to persons
of no mi'ans just l)efore a lii)uidation arrives, at
least where such transfer is out and out. After
liquidation no change can be made on the register
of shareholders, which decides the liabilities of

parties. Mistaken entries, however, may be recti-

fied by petition to the court, even after liquidation,

but it is then too late to raise an action to set aside
a contract to take shares on the giound of fraud
or misrei)resentation. The liqiiidation of the City
of Glasgow Bank (lS7S-8'2) called attention to the
fact that in Scotland, differing in this respect
from England, notice of trusts was taken in the
registers of ccmipanies, but this did not prevent
the trustees and executors who were so entered
from being held pei-sonally liable for the full

amount of the calls made. The necessitj' of keep-
ing a register of mortgages is a useful provision,
and every shareholder is entitled to olitain copies
of the annual accounts and of any special resolu-

tions ])assed. Ceneral meetings must be held at
least once a year. The Board of Trade have
Eower to order a systematic inspection of the
ooks and accounts of a company, if they are

asked to do so by one-fifth of the shareholders.
The strongest security reserved to the manage-
ment of a company for payment of calls is tlie

stringent power of forfeiture which is often exer-
cised with unfairness and severity.

Upon the whole the statute of 1862 has been
beneficial in the development of trade ; but it

ha-s also produced a great mass of dishonest specu-
lation, with which the common-law doctrines of

fraud an<l misrepresentation have not been adequate
to deal. The Comp.mies Act, 1900, makes strin-

gent regulations rcg.irding comiiany )ii(imotion,

especially in the position of director^ of new com-
panies and tluMr (jualilications. For further informa-
tion, see DiKKCTOR.s ami I^iqi'iDATION. Also see
Corporation, (;yiLij, Livery, and Kailway.s.

Company, in Military Organisation, is that
part of a liattaliou ((|.v.) which constitutes a
captain's command. In the British service there
are 8 comjianies in an infantry battalion on the
war establisliment, each consisting of ."J olticers

—Captain (<|.v. ), lieutenant, and sublieutenant

—

5 sergeants, 2 drummers and buglers, 5 cor|)orals,

108 ])rivates, and 1 driver with 2 horses f^)r the
company general service wagon. The men of the
Army Service Coriis are also grouped in similar
companies (see Commi.ssariat). The comjiany is

both a tactii-al and administrative unit, ami is

divided into two sitOtlivixiunx of two sections each.

Each company has its own arm and accoutrement
chests, and keeps its own books.

In tlie Engineers the field com))any is comntanded
by a major, with a captain and 4 lieutenants
under him, and a surgeon, all numnted. It also
has 2 sergeants, 1 artificer, 1 trunqieter, and 26
drivers, who are mounted, and l'>i dij-mountcd non-
commissioned ofiicers and men. In a cavalry regi-

ment a captain's command is a Trooji ((j.v.); but
the corresponding artillery unit is a Battery (q.v.).

In the United States service an infantry battalion
consists of 2 or more companies, each otiicered by
a captain, a first and a second lieutenant, 5 ser-

geants, and 4 corporals. On a war footing a full

company of infantry consists of 101 odicei-s and
men ; in time of peace of 3 commissioned officers

and j-4 men. In the German army a company
comprises 240 comliatants and 3 non-combatants,
under a captain, who is a mounted officer, and 3
subalterns. There are 4 such companies in each
battalion. The French, Ku.ssian, Austrian, and
Italian companies are similar in strength to the
German. See also Beaker Company.

Company, of a shi]), is considered to include
the whole of the persons engaged on board, and
paid for specific duties—exclusive, therefore, of

troojis and passengers, but including naval officers

as well as crew. See Crew.

Comparative Anatomy, as distinguished
from special anati>my (see .\natiimy), is the science

whiclt examines and compares the structure of two
or more different kinds of animal, so as to discover

their points of resemblance and unlikeness ; and as

such it is a most important diqiartment of the science

of Biology (q.v.; see also CuviKR). In this work
the articles in the various groups of animals (see

Bird, Mammals, Ueptii.ks, iSic. ) deal with the
resembling and contnusted features of these groups.
' Comparative ' is used in an analogous sense in

connection witli jihilology and physiology.

Comparotti, Do.menko, philologist, was born
27th June 18:{.'> at Koine. He studied the natural

sciences and nuithematics, next held a post in a
library, and in 18o9 was a))pointed to the chair of

Greek in the univei-sity of I'isa, which he exchanged
a few years later for the same chair in the Instituto

di Studii Superiori at Florence. His studies bore
fruit in frequent articles in the learned journals,

and in a series of learned works, among them one
on Greek dialects in South Italy (1866), on Virgil

the Magician (1872; trans. ISO.'i), .and on Homer
and I'isistratus ( 1881 ). With D'Ancomi he eilited

the Ciinti c lUicruiitl tlcl I'upolo lUiliaim ( 1870-90),

and he settled in Home. To English folklorists his

name is known from his lioicarclics cunicrniiiq the

Bunk (if Himlibiid ( Folklore Society, 1882).

Conipartmont, a term in use in the Heraldry
of Scotland, ajiplied generally to the panel or other

ornamental woik placed beiow a shield on which
the supporters stand, with which is sometimes
intertwined the escrol in which the motto, or a
.second motto, is i>laced. Great latitude is allowed
as tci its form.

Compass, MarinerX is a magnetic instru-

ment used by niarinei>i to iiulicate the direction of

the ship with respect to the nmgnetic north and
south line, or, in other words, to give the a/timuth

of llic ship with respect to the m.ignetic meridian.

That the mariner may know his direction with

respect to the geograiihical meridian, be must know
the angle between the m.ignetic and geograi)hical

meridians (see DeclinatkiN ), and its this angle is

dill'erent in dill'erent years and at iliffercnt places

on the surface of the globe, the nwiriner must be

able at any time to determine his position, when
his charts will give him the necessary data to

supplement his compass reading.



COMPASS Ml

The ilirective iPiojioity i>f the iii:ij;iu't seems ti)

Iiave been unknown in Euio|io till the 12th century.
It appeiii-s, however, on very ^'ooil authority that
it was known in China and tliroughout the East
jienerally at a very remote period. The Chinese
annals ii^isign its discovery to the year 2634 B.C.,

when they say an instrument for indicating the
south w;i.s constructed liy the Eniiieror Ho-aiigti.
The earliest reference to the makinj; of magnets is

in a Chinese dictionary of 121 A. v., where lodestone
is delined as 'a stone with which an attraction can
be given to the needle

;

' but this property of the
lodestone could not fail to have been oljserved at a
very nmch earlier time. At first the
Chinese would appear to have used the
compass exclusively for guidance in

travelling by land, and we hear of their
using it by sea only somewhere about
300 .\.D. According to one account, a
knowledge of the compass w;is brought
to Europe by Marco Polo on his return
from his travels in Cathay ; but as against
this, the late Mr William Chappell, in a
letter to Xatiirc (.June 1.5, 187(j), pro-

duced evidence to show that we owe the
appearance of the compass in Europe in

the 12th century to independent discovery,
and not to importation from China.
The ordinary mariner's compass is made

up as follows : The needle is a magnet-
ised strip of steel, or in the better coin-

passes a number of thin strips magnetised
separately and then bound together.
This is balanced so as to swing horizon-
tally on a tine pivot. Fastened to the
upper surface of the needle and swinging
with it is a circular card marked with
the thirty-two 'points,' and having the
point marked >< immediately over the
end of the needle that is attracted to the
north. The pivot on which the needle
swings stands up from the bottom of a
copper bowl, which has a glass coverin"
to protect the contents from wind and
weather. The compass-bowl Ls made of

copper (a good conductor of electricity) in order to

damp the vibrations of the needle. For the needle
in nmving induces currents of electricity in the

pass-bowl is .sometimes (illed with spirit, but the
additional friction of the liquid interferes with the
.sensitiveness of the needle. The bowl is supported
in Gimbals (q.v.)so as to remain horizontal in all

positions of tiie ship. The whole arrangement is

placed in the binnacle, situated when pos.sible in

the fore and aft line, and having provision for the
placing of lamps to illuminate the compa-ss-card by
night.

The coini>ass-card is represented in fig. 1. The
four cardimU directions or ' points ' are marked
N. E. S. \V., and there is a convenient notation for

intermediate points. Thus the point midway be-

tween N. and E. is called NE., that again between
N. and NE. is called NNE. (read north-north-east),

and so on. The remaining sixteen points, such as

NAE. (read north by east), are named on a jilan

which will be readily made out by an examination
of the figure. These thirty-two ]ioints are often

further subdivided into halves, quarters, and even
eighths, and then we have NJE., and so on. When
the ship lies in the magnetic meridian, and points

to the north, the N. point on the card is directed
towards a black line, called the lubber's line,

marked on the inside of the compass-bowl. Boxing
the compass means reading off from memory the
thirty-two points in order going round either

way.
Modified forms of the c<uni)ass are in use on land

(• surveyors anc
alluded to here.

by surveyors and miners.

L'ompass ;:

and neeed not be further

copper bowl, the electro-m.agnetic forces of which
tend (according to I^enz's Law ) to oppose the motion
producing them. For the same jiurposc also the com-

By way of summarising the qualitieations of

a good c(unpa.ss, Ave shall describe tlie best ccmipass

in use—Sir William Thomson's, patented in KSTfi :

A thin aluminium ring ( lig. 2) is connected by silk

threads with .'Ui aluminium bo>s, which rests on an
aluminium cuj) having a centre |iiece of .sapphire

poised on an iridium point (lig. 'A). Instead of a
single needle there are eight thin strips of steel

fastened to the silk threads lus shown in the figure.

The thin paper rim bearing the points is divided at

intervals so that the contr.actions and expansions
line to change of temperature may not produce
war])ing of the aluminium. The whole arninge-
numt weighs only 200 grains or so, and thus there

is very little tendency to flatten the point of the
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Lf

Fig. 3.

supportiuy ueeiUe. Hence the ' friction error ' can

be made very small—in fact, if it is found that a

card can be made to rest even half a degree out of

the nuvguetic meridian, the supporting i)oint is

rejected for a sharper one.

The weight, such as it is,

l)eing mostly in tlie rim,

the ))eriod of' vibration of

the card is long ( 40 seconds,

or so ), which malces the card

very steady. The bowl is

saved from violent oscilla-

tion by having in the bottom
a (]uantity of castor-oil. The
gimbals are supported on
knife edges, and tlieir being
made of brass wire-rope dis-

penses with the not very
durable india-rubber pads
otherwise used. A simple
device jirevents the card
from jumping ott" the ])ivot

Wi when heavy guns are fired

—

a matter of some im])ortance

in an engagement. The bin-

nacle has complete provision

for stowing away the magnets, soft iron bars, and
spheres used to counteract the magnetism of the
iron of the ship.

Along with Thomsons compa.ss is supplied a
piece of ajiparatus for converting it into an azimuth
compass, which is a compass for finding the angle
subtended at the observer's eye by the projections
of two objects on the horizontal plane.

For the earth's action on a magnetised needle
suspended free to move Iiorizontally and vertically,

see the articles M.\gnetism, Declination.
The great difficulty connected with the use of

the compass arises from the disturbing influence
" of the sdiip's magnetism, of which part is ccm-

sidered permanent, and part—due to the soft iron

—is temporary, and varies with the position of

the ship. \'arious methods are in use to regulate
this difficulty, which in iron vessels is some-
times so great as to make an ordinary compass
almost useless. The principal are ( 1 ) counter-

acting the permanent induced magnetism by pro-

perly placed permanent l)ar magnets ; and ( 2

)

supplying about the compass soft iron masses in

such a way that, however the ship turns, the
transient induced magnetism on the left of the
compass shall be e.xactly equivalent to that on the
right. Many of the best ships carry a standard
com])ass placed as far as possible from the iron of

the ship, especially from vertical masses like iron

masts and tunnels. When it is mentioned that an
error of one point (llj') in steering me.ans an error

of about one mile in five, the necessity for the
various precautions will be readily recognised. For
details on this subject, see the Admlratt>i Manual
on the Deviations of the Compass, and the references
there given.

Coilipasses, instruments for transferring and
marking off distances, or for drawing circles, &c.
The common coni))a.sses are sim|>ly two rods or
' legs ' joined together at one end f)y a pivot-joint,

and |)ointed at the other ; when used for draw-
ing circles, the lower part of one of the legs is

replaced by a pen or pencil. Spring dividers
are much in use by workmen ; in these, the legs

are united by a strong steel spring, the action
of which is to stretch them open ; but half-way
down, a screw pa.ssing between the legs, regulates
by means of a nut, the degree of opening. The
value of these depends upon the permanency with
wliieh they retain any degree of opening given
to them, pivot compa-sses being liable to slip. A
luure delicate variety of the spring dividers is

also made for use in meclianical and architectural

drawing.
JJeam t'lunp.asses consist of iioints sliding on a

long liar, to which they may be clamped at any
distance from each ot^ier. They are used for

greater openings than pivot compasses can safely

span, and, when delicately made, for more accurate
dividing. See GRADU.\TioN.

Proportional Compasses have a point at each end
of each leg and the ]iivot between, thus forming a
double pair of compas.scs opposite to each other,

end to end. The pivot is a clamping screw moving
in an elongated slit in the legs, liy means of which
any proportion between the ends may be attained.

They are usually provided with scales of ]iroiiorlions

for lines, solids, cubes, and circles. They are very

useful in making reduceil or eidarged copies of

drawings, especially mechanical drawings.
Triangular Compasses have three legs, so that

the points of a triangle may be all transferred at

once. For Calliper Compasses, see C.\lliper.s.

Compensation is used in both English and
Scottish law to denote the claim which arises to the

owner or occupier of land which is taken for the

purposes of a public undertaking under statutory

powers, or which is injuriously att'ected by the

e.Kecution of public works. The question is gener-

ally referred to arbitration, under the Lands Clauses

Act, and the award is final as to the amount
of damage. The claim includes such matters as

loss of profits from shop, interference with access

and amenity, nuisance from smoke, &c. Formerly,
fifty per cent, used to be added for compulsory
purchase, but latterly awards have been more
moderate. Compensation is also the name given

in recent statutes to tlie right of an outgoing tenant

in respect of certain classes of unexhausted im-

provements which are scheduled to the acts. See

Agricultural HoLniNcs Act. The word is

loosely applied to any claim of damages arising

in respect of injury. ' Thus in event of legisla-

tion interfering witii the business of the publicans

(in the way of limitatiim or prohibition), it is

strongly affirmed by some, and as strongly denied

by otliers, that the publicans are entitled to com-
pensation. In Scots law its proiier meaning is

that mutual creditors and debtors may set oH'

one debt against another. This applies, as it

did in the ci\il law, to most pecuniaiy obli^'a-

tions, but in order that one debt may extinguish

another, so as to stop interest, &c., compensation
must be pleaded. Even where an unliquidated

claim of damages is opposed to an ascertained debt,

time will be given to c(mstitute, if the claims arise

under the same contract.

CoiIipeilSiltioil of Errors, in Physics, a
method of neutralising errors which cannot be

avoided, by introducing others into the experiment

or observation, of an ojiposite nature, ami eipial in

amount. The compensation pendulum illustrates

the principle. See I'lCXDULllI.

<'oillIM-titioiI (Lat., 'a seeking together ') has

been well defined by l)r Johnson as 'the act of

endeavouring to gain what another endeavours to

gain at the same time' In political economy it

is simply the form taken by the struggle for exist-

ence as apjilied to industry. Formerly, prices .and

generally the economic relations of men to each

other were regulated by custom or .luthority.

The growth of freedom has now brought it about

that these relations are determined by individual

clVort. The gener.vl rule is that each man must be

responsible for his own ecimomic well-lieing. The
workman brings his labour to the market and gets

what he can for it. The capitalist engages labour

on the terms most favourable to himself, and sells

his produce at such price a.s it can bring. The
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owner of land fjeneially tnkes the liijjhest rent he

can obtain. In short, tlie industrial world is a
world of i-ontlictin<; or conipetiiij; interests.

As we have said, this system of competition is

an outcome of modern freedom, and the rise

of it may be historically traced. In medieval

times tlio relations of men wore li.\ed by custom
or autliority. Hut the restraints of custom and
authority were felt to be vexatious, opiiressive,

and injurious, and in the various spheres of human
activity, in reli<;ion, politics, and economics, the

free individuality of men sought and found wider
room to develop itself. This great niovement began
with the revival of learning, the discovery of

America, and the Protestant Reformation, ami has

been continued through the revolutions of the

17th, IStli, and 19th centuries. In the industrial

sphere it means that whereas in former times a

man's calling, place of residence, and the renninera-

tion of his industry were fixed for him, he is now
at liberty to decide them for himself a-s Ijest he

can. Each man is free to do the best he can ft)r

himself, but as he finds numerous individuals who
exercise the same freedom within a limited lield,

there arises the prevailing system of competition.

No one conversant with the facts will deny that

the system of free competition has been attended

with enormous progress, and that it has acted as a
powerful stimulus to hunum energj' and the spirit

of improvement. But tlie development of the

system has brought with it most important limita-

tions, some of w-liich may be noted. While such a
system must always be limited by law and justice,

and the necessities of political union, le^slation

has been obliged to provide special safeguards

against the evils of competition, notably in the

English Factory Acts. The English trades-unions

are an attempt to regulate competition in the

interest of labour. Employers' combinations have
a like object in the interest of the capitalist.

In America especially the development of ' trusts
'

tends to make competition a dead letter. These
trusts are combinations of capitalists with a view to

regulating prices. Tlie protective system of coun-

tries like France, Germany, and the United States

is intended to maintain native industries against

British competition. Lately France and Germany
have imposed duties on cereals in order to protect

their agriculture against American competition. It

should ~be noted also that even yet custom is largely

influential in many spheres, and that not a few of

the evils of competition are mitigate<l by the

kindly feeling which prevails in all the relations of

life. Employers do not generally bring wages down
to the lowest level attainable by competition. Thus
in actual experience the competitive system is

modified by a great variety of influences. On the

other hand, the 'sweating system,' by which starva-

tion wages are given for long hours of hard work,

is rendered possible l)y the keen competition of

many, otherwi.se unemployed, for such unremuner-
ative lalmur.

Competition for situations in the public service

is very different from tlie system above described.

Competition as applied to the public service is

regulated by the state. The salaries in the various

grades, ami the conditions of employment, are tixcd

by authority. The chief material stimulus is the

hope of proinotion. See Civil, Servick. For the

ailvantages and disadvantages of competitive

examinations in education, see articles in the

Nineteenth Century, the Universal Review, &c., for

1888.

Compi^glK'* ^ quiet and old-fashioned but
picture.sf|ue town in the French department of

(Jise, on the river Oise, a little below its junction

with the Aiisne, 52 miles NNE. of Paris by rail.

Of its churches three deserve notice, St Germain

( 15th century ), St Antoine ( 12th century ), and St
.lacques (1.3th century). The hOtel-de-ville is a
late Gothic edifice with a line central belfry.

But the chief pride of Compiegnc is its palace,

built anew bv Louis XV., and splendidly fitted

up by Naiioleon, who often occupied it. Its

facade towards the forest is 624 feet long.

From the gardens an arbour walk, 1600 yards

long, leads towards the beautiful forest of Com-
piegne, which was a favourite huiiting-ground of

many of the kings of France. It extends to over

.JO,{)6o acres, and contains some line oak timber.

The inhabitants of Coniuiegne manufacture canvas,

cordage, and sugar. Pop. (1872) 11,859: (1891)

14,022. Compiegne is mentioned in the times of

Clovis under the name of Compendium. It was at

the siege of this town, in 1430, that the Maid of

Orleans was captured ; and here, in 1810, Napoleon
first met Maria Louisa of Austria, on occasion of

their marriage.

C'oui|>leiIieilt of an angle is what it lacks to

make up 90° ; of an arc, to make up a quadrant

;

and hence, in Astronomy, the complement of a
star is its zenith-distance." In Music, two intervals,

which together make up an octave, are called com-
plementary (see INVER.SION). In Arithmetic, if

any number is subtracted from the next higher

power of ten, the result is its complement. Thus
7 and 3 are complementary ; so are 63 and 37 ;

881 and 119; and 1-4384386 is the complement to

8-561.5614. In Chromatics, red is the complement
of green, orange of blue, and yellow of Wolet.

€oiIll>lexioil. See Skin.

CuilipHlll-. See Brevi.\ry.

Coiiiplutensian Bible. See Alcal.\ and
XlMENES.
Coilipony, or GoBONY. See Boeduee.

t'ompositse. This is the richest of all natural

orders in species, these numbering about 10,000 ; it

is also the most widely distributed through all

regions of the globe, although most abundant in

temperate and subtropical climates ; and, further-

more, the richest in individuals, it having been

reckoned that about everj- tenth plant on the earth's

surface is a composite. The rationale of this may
be broadly seen (at least if we grant an individual

constitution and structure especially well adapted

to both vegetation ami reproduction), for we can

see that the consequent great number of healthy

individuals must be associated with active local

competition and survival of the fittest, and with

distribution of these over a wide area ; while this

again is at least one condition of considerable

difierentiation of varieties, and so ultimately of

species.

While popularly a daisy or dandelion is regarded

asasimiilellower, the roughest examination suttices

to analyse this into an orderly assemblage, techni-

cally a' eapittilum of small but distinct florets;

hence the beginner is apt, without more ado, to

refer all similar aggregates, say a head of Scabious

(Dipsacaceie) or Seapink (Plunibaginacea") to the

Compositic. We find, however, such aggregates

arising in all alliances, and naturally so : racemes,

s])ikes, or umbels of flowers wholly distinct in

structure may all be shortened down into hea<ls or

capitnla, since reproductive development is tending

everywhere to check vegetative growth. 'We are

thus led to inquire of what forms are the composites

to be regarded as the reduced members, and the

evidenceOf comparative anatomy goes to prove

their relation.ship to Campanulacea' and their

irregular forms the Lobeliaceic ; in a word, to view

the yellow ' tubular ' florets of our daisy as a head

of tiny IpcIIs, while the white sti-a|psha|ied or

' lignlate ' ones of its ray, like all those of a dande-

lion, resemble the flowers of lobelia.
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In shorteuing do\vn, or less liguratively, in arrest-

ing the indorescenee into a licail, tlie bract of each

separate (lower remains in |)lace ; and in a Zinnia,

or sunflower, we linil eacli rioret with its separate

bract throughout the wliole capituluni ; in most
cases, liowever, these disappear. Those of the

outermost florets, however, together with the iin-

niediately lower leaves of the lioweraxis (which
bear no Horets, and are thus in strictness not

entitled to their common name of bracts) become
usnall\' crowded into an itivulurre. This subserves

in bud the protective purposes of a calyx to the

whole inllorescence at once, and thus the calyx of

the separate tlorets becomes unnecessary. In its

f)lace we lind at most a circle of fine downy
lairs, which may be characteristically serrated or

feathered, and which only reach full development
and usefulness when the fruit has to be distributed.

On account of its merely epidermic nature and late

appearance, its calycine nature has been denied,

and the term pappus substituted ; the evolutionist

need, however, feel little hesitation in regarding
the pappus as simply representinj; the epidermic

fringe ofa reduced caly.x, nor is verificatory evidence

wanting. The stamens grow upon the united corolla

and themselves unite by the anthers, thus forming a
ring or rather pollen-bearing tube, up through which
tlie style grows, all much as in l>ells. Tlie style

bears two stigmius, indicating an originally two-
carpelled arrangement, but the ovary is one-celled,

and contains only a single ascending ovule. The
ovary hardens as a nutlet, which is commoidy
floated away upon the wind when ripe by help of

its pappus ; it may be anchored where it descends
by its minute grappling-hooks or serrations. In

this way it is conveyed to new soil, it may be at

a great distance, an obvious advantage, alike to

the species or the individual, when germination
takes place.

The cliussilication of so many closely related

genera and species into larger groups is one of the

most difficult problems of the systematist, and all

attempts must as yet be admitted to be largely

artificial. The method of Jussieu is to separate

( 1 ) those in which the florets are all tubular, ,as in

the thistles (even though the outer be enlarge<l as

in corn-flowers—see Cext.vury ), as Cynarocephahe

:

(2) those in which, while the inner florets are

tubular, the outer are ligulate as in daisy, sun-

flower, &c., as Corymbifera^, and (3) those in which
all the florets are ligulate, as in dandelion or

chicory, as Cichorace;i?. The more recent method
of I)e CandoUe is now more Generally adopted : his

distinctions are ( 1 ) Tubulinor;e, including tiiose

which have mainly tubular florets, although the
ray l)e ligulate, thus abandoning the ;Utem|)t to

separate the first two divisions of Jussieu; (2)

Lignlitiora', with florets all ligulate, corresponding
to Cichoraccie ; (.S) Labi,atiflor;e, with tlorets all

bi-labiate, a small South American group. But
while this last group has unouestionalile distiiud-

ness, the value of both preceding classifications in

other resj)ccts is shown to be somewhat superficial

by the familiar fact that in cultivation tubular
florets tend to become ligulate (in inaccurate
])opu!ar plira.se, double). Thus we see the wild
dai.sy, dahlia, chrys.anthemum, <S:c., alike practi-

cally passing into the ligulate group on cultiva-

tion.

Although many composites are cultivated and
useful plants, none attain the highest economic
importance : yet the artichoke, and Jerusalem
artichoke, salsafy, lettuce, endive, &c., are
familiar inmates of the kitchen-garden, while
chicory is extensively cultivated as a substitute
for colTee, and even sometimes. ;us well as Jerusalem
artichoke, for the purjiose of feeding donu'stic
animals. A very few, like saffluwer and saw-wort,

yield dyestufl's ; from the seed of othere—e.g. sun-
flower, a bland oil is expressed, while many are of

time-honoured repute for their nu'dicinal properties

—e.g. cliainomile, arnica, wormwood, elacampane,
&c. A still greater number— e.g. headed by
dahlias and sunflowers, astere and chrysanthemums
—are esteemed ornaments of our flower-gardens,

particularly in the latter part of summer and in

autumn, lieing mostly herbs, or rarely shrubs,

the order is (|uite unimportant as regards tind)er ;

the Siriehout ( TarcltunaiitliuscumphunUus), asmall
tree of the Cape of Good Hope, is, however, close-

giained and beautiful.

For detailed information, see systematic works
such as Luerssen, Med. I'luirm. lintatiik ; Baillon,

Histoire. dis Planter : or Engler's Pjtanzen-fumiUen.

Composite Order. See Colu.mn.

Composition. I'nder the title Composition
anil lU'solution of ^'elocity and Forces, we deal

with one of the fundamental problems in mechanics
— viz. to compound two velocities (or forces) into

a single velocity (or force) which shall be their

equivalent. We shall consider it ;is applied to

velocities in the first place.

If a point is moving with two in(lei>endent velo-

cities in any direction, it moves in some one definite

direction with a definite speed. This single velocity

(for the term includes the idea of direction as well

as speed) is equivalent to the two co/;ijo«h('h( velo-

cities, and is termed their resultant. A good
exam])le is afi'orded by a ball thrown uj) in a
moving railway carriage : it p.artakcs of the train's

motion horizontally, while it also simultaneously
moves vertically upwards.
When the two components are in the same

straight line, their resultant is in all cases egual

to their algebraic sum. In the case of velocities

in diti'erent directions, the magnitude and direction

of their resultant is obtained by the following

tlicorem, known as the Paral/cloi/ram of Veloeities:

If a jioint A move with two velocities, represented

in magnitude and directi(ui by Al' and AQ respec-

tively, their resultant will be similarly reju'esented

bv Alt, the diagiuial of the parallelogram of which
Al* and AQ are

conterminous sides. p R
For, let the point

move along AQ w ith

velocity \(\, and let

\

the page bein motion
in tne direction AH
with velocity AP, ^ '>

.Vfter a unit of time
has elapsed, the point will liave nio\cd liiuii .\ to

<,* along At^, but, owing to the motion of the page,

the line k.(l will have moved into the ]iosition I'K,

so that the point will really be at ll ; hence its

motion has been in the direction Ali, with a velo-

city whose magnitude is represented by AK.
Similarly, we may com))(mnd any number of

velocities m one plane into a single resultant. In

the case where three comiionents are not cojilanar,

a corresponding theorem, the Parallelepiped of
Veloeities, is used to find the resultant.

The resolution of velocities is exactly the con-

verse problem ; for where a directed length such as

All can be made the diagonal of a parallelogram,

then the contermincms sides are the components.
Of c<nirse, in this manner, an infinite number of

l)airs of comiionents can be obtained, each having
the given velocity as their resultant. But the

resolutions usually required are those in which the

components are at right angles.

Since forces can be graphically represented in the

same manner as velocities, all that has been said

of velocities a|)plies e(|ually well to forces ; and
obvious changes in the terminology at once give
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tlie means of coiii|>oiin<liii^' aiul resolving forces.

See DvxAMRs, Kinematics, Statics.

t'oilipositioil. i" Hankruptey, a certain per-

centaj;e wliioli creditors a-xree to receive from a
bankruiit in lieu of full payment of his debts, and
the acceptance of which oiierates as a discharge to

the bankrupt. See Uankuuptcv.

Coiiiitos Mentis. See Insanity.

Coiupostellit. See Santiago de Comi'o-
stella.

Composts are a kind of Manure (q.v.), con-

sisting of mixtures of substances adapted to the
fertilisation of tlie soil, which being allowed to

ferment, and undergo chemical changes for a c(m-

siderable time in heaps, liccome more valuable
than they were at lii-st, or ever could have lieen if

applied separately. Composts were formerly made
01 tarm-yard uumure, ami earth or lime in aildition.

Road-scrapings, peat-moss, leaves, and clearings of

ditches also formed materials for the purpose. By
allowing these to lie for six months in heaps of

from three to four feet in depth, food wa-s prepared
for plants. The mass was usually applied to the

turnip-crop, and when artiticial manures were
unknown, considerable benetit arose from such
dressings. The use of guano and other light

manures has superseded in a great measure the
necessity of this laborious process, and composts
for the turnips or barley-crops are now little used.

The wonderful ettects that have resulted from the
application of small doses of artiticial manures
have impressed farmere in general with the truth
that the most energetic elements bear a small jiro-

Sortion in weight to the whole mass of farm-yard
ung or composts, and that the mixing of manures

in heaps with earth does not so much add to its

virtues as to repay the laliour expended in the pro-

cess. More care is now rightly bestowed in pre-

serving manure from washings by rain. Composts
formed of leaves, ditch-scourings, road-scrajiings, or

any earthy substance containing a large percentage
of vegetable matter, with the addition of lime,

may still be used with benefit for pastures that
are deteriorating, <n' where the soil is stift". Indee<l

there should still be a compost-heap at every farm.
Wherever tidy and careful man.agement jirevails,

there is a good deal of roail-.-^craiiings, ditch-scour-
ings, and other nit)bish to be disposed of, and the

compost-hea)) is a handy and useful receptacle for

all such matter. The value of well-made compost
for the top-dressing of p:isture-land is greater than
is generally undei-stood or acknowledged, and it

can be carted out and s]iread at odd times when
there is a lull in the more urgent farm wurk.
Where moss prevails, lime should cuter largely as

a component. On the other hand, where the soil

is of a strong and clavey nature, earthy substances
containing vegetable matter in larger proportions
should be used. Vegetable matter has the eflect

of imparting a softne.ss to the surface that is i)ar-

ticularly comlucive to the free growth of ]iastures.

Compost matle of turf, leaves, earth, and bone-dust
Ls used with great benefit by gardeners for vines
an<l fruit-trees which are injured by too concen-
trated manures.

Compound (corruption of I'ortugwese c«?n-

pciihn, 'yard or court) is the usual name in In<Iia

for the inclo'sure in v.liich a house stamls, with its

nuthouses, yard, and garden.

Compound .inimais. See Colonial Ani-
mals.

Compounding or Felony, in England, is

theotlenceof taking value for forbearing to prose-

cute a felony, and is punishable witli fine and
imprisonment. The oll'ence is also known as agree-

ment not to prosecute, ami is eiiually committed

where the agreement is only to show favour to the

person accused. It practically amounts to mis-

pri.sion of felony. Compounding of informations
up<m penal statutes, and comiHiunding of misde-
meanours, without order or consent of the ccmrt,

are i)unisliable in a lighter degree, and that whether
any otlcnce has been committed or not. Hut in

misdemeanours all'ecting some private rights, the

court will often permit the prosecutor to accept
l)ecHniary amends, and withdraw the iirosecution.

Advertising a rewanl for stolen property, cou]>led

with words implying that no questions will be
iusked, or that no prosecution will be instituted,

or that a i>awnbroker returning the property will

be paid what he has advanced on it, is )>unishable

by a. line of £50 each on the advertiser. i)ublislier,

and printer. And any one taking money or reward
for restoring a stolen dog is liable to imprisonment
for eighteen months.

<'onipound Interest. See Intekest.

Compressed-air Batil, a strong chamber of

riveted inm plates in which two or more persons

can sit, and into which air is dri\en liy a steam-

engine to any required pressure, as notified by the

attached barometers. The inflow of fresh air and
the escape of the foul air are regulated by valves.

I'atients remain in the bath from one to three

hours, and the pressure is generally increased to an
atmosphere and a half. Another appliance for

using either compressed or rarefied air consists of a
mask tightly covering mouth and nose, and con-

nected by a tube and suitable valves with some
form of air-cistern in which the pressure can be
\aried as desired. My this apjdiance patients can
either inspire compressed or rarefied air, or can
breathe out into either of these. Practically only
the first and fourth of these possilde methods are

used. Treatment by Aerofherapcutics has lon^
been a favourite study, but the results have varied

much, and have lacked exactness. The general

ettects of compressed air are to lessen the frequency
of the movements of the chest, and of the heart or

pulse beats, while allowing the abscnption of more
oxygen, and increasing the blood-tension. Rare-

fied air ]iroduces the opposite ettects. Many dis-

eased conditions therefore shinild benefit by this

treatment, especially asthma, chronic bronchitis,

and catarrh under compressed air, and emphysema
by rarefied air ; while m the treatment generally

we have a useful system of lung gymnastics, which
increiuse the power of the res])iratory muscles and
the vital capacity of the lungs.

Compressed-air .Motors. One mode of

employing air as a motive power has been described

under Air-engine (q.v.). Another obvious way
is to compress the air and then apply it in the

manner of high-pressure steam. But the great

loss of power, due ]irincipally to the dissipation of

the heat which results from the high cumprcssion

of the air, will always render the employment of

such a motive |)ower very wivsteful. There are,

however, many conditions under which the use of

compressed air is convenient and advantageous.
The air-gun, allliough more a toy than a useful

weapon, is one of the oldest examples of a com-
|iressed-air motor. r.irlly by comprcssinn ami
partly bv exhaustion of air, imeumatic tubes are

worked in connection with central iiostoffices for

the transmission of letters and messages to and
from various districts in large cities. In boring in

mines, and in bla.sting and tunnelling operations,

conipre.s.seil air is an exceedingly useful agent, the
power being easily carried by tubes into confined

areas where the air when liherati.'d, after it j)erfornis

its primary duty, is of great value for aiding the

ventilation of the spaces (.see Bouing). I" f'*
application of automatic brakes to passenger trains,
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conipresscil air lias also been found to be the most
convenient power (see Brake). Air conipresseil
and stored in a reservoir under the vehicle luu* also
been proposed as a motive power for tramway care.
In a different direction the agency of compressed
air is imjjortant in the artilicial productiim of
cold for cliilliiig-liouses for meatpreservatiou on
land, and for frozen-meat chambei-s for preserving
fresh meat on board vessels (see Hkfkiger.vtion).

Coiiiprcssioii and C'umpres.sibility. When
a body is subjected to the action of any force which
causes it to occupy less volume, it is said to be
compressed, and the diminution of volume is termed
compression. The term com]ircssibiIity is fre-
quently used to signify that pioperty "of bodies
whereby they yield to that particular form of stre.ss
known as pressure ; but more strictly it is employed
to denote the measure of this property as possessed
by ditierent substances. Under the same pressure
it is obvious that the same volume of various
substances will diminisli by different amounts

;

and, to measure this change, the comprcssibiliti/
is defined to be the ratio of the amount of
compression per unit volume to the compressing
force appliett. It thus may be determined by
measuring the amount of compression of a known
volume when under a certain pressure ; dividing
this by the product of the original volume and the
pressure gives the average compressibility (per
unit pressure) of the substance throughout the
range of pressure employed. The unit of pressure
generally used is one atmosphere, which is defined
in this country as being the weight of a colunni of
mercury, one square inch in section, 29-905 inches
in height, at the temperature of 0° C. , and weighed
at sea-level in the latitude of London. Its actual
value in pounds-weight per square inch is nearly
147 ; so that 152;j atmospheres of pressure is
equivalent to a pressure of one ton per square inch.

In gases the relation between pressure and volume
is given by Boyle's Law (see Gases)—viz. the
volume of a given mass of gas is invereely pro-
portional to its pressure. From this it follows tiiat
the compressibility is inversely proportional to the
pressure—i.e. the diminution of volume due to a
given increment of juessure is correspondingly
small as the pressure is great. The behaviour <)f

a gas vmder pressure is closely related to the
pro.\imity of its temperature to" the critical point
(see Critical Te.mperature) ; for if below this

temperature the gas can, and if above
it, cannot be liquefied by pressure
alone. It is only since "lS77 that
liquefaction has been effected in those
ga.ses formerly termed permanent.
From the first attempts to compress

liquids it was concluded that they
were incompressible, but Canton in
1762, by a comparatively sim]de experi-
ment, showed that the comj)ressibility
of water though small is quite appre-
ciable, an<l that it is less at higher
than at lower temperatures. The
nieiisurement of the compre.ssibility of
liciuids is usually made in a glass vessel
(see fig.) termed a piezometer. A tube,
ABCD, open at one end, D, is bent
upon itself between C and D. «irleiiod
at ime end into a cylindrical bull), .\1!,

and at tlie other into a cistern, 1). I'lie

liquid experimented on fills the bulb
and stem to C, from which point to
L», mcrcurj- fills the tube. On the sur-
face of the mercury- at C an index

float*!. The instrument is placed in a larger and
much stronger vessel containing water to which
jiressure (meiusured by an atta<-liod gauge)

thus compres-sed, the mercui-j' colunm ascends in
the stem, and when the pressure is relieved the
index is left at that point to -ivhich the mercury
rose under the highest pressure ai)plied. The
actual amount of compression, and the original
volunu', as well iis the pres.sure, being known, the
comi)ressiliility can be thereby calculated, a correc-
tion being finally added for the compression of the
glass piezometer it.self. From experiments made
with such apparatus, the following conclusicms (see
Report on some of tin- Physiml Properties of Fresh
Water and Sea-iruter, by Professor P. G. Tait

;

Challenger Expedition Commission lieports. Physics
a,nd Chemistry, part iv. ) seem now to be well estab-
lished regarding the compressibility of liquids, more
especially of water. The compressibility of water
decreases as both the tcmi)erature and pressure are
raised; under moderate pres-sures (e.g. one or two
atmospheres) it has a point of minimum value about
60' C, while its actual value at 10' C. and at a
pressure of one ton per S(iuare inch is very nearly
^~<lu^- Sea-water is less compressible than fresh
water; the ratio of the compressibility of the
former to the latter being -91"). Solutions of c(mi-
mon salt are less compressible ;is they are stronger

;

the compressibility falling off uniformly with in-
creased strength. Both sea-water and salt solutions
diminish in compressibility with temperature and
pressure in the sanu" maimer as fresh water. It

has also been ]>rove(l that the maximum-density
point of v\ater is lowered by pressure ; the actual
amount of this lowering being .3°1 C. per ton
—i.e. water under a pressure of one ton per
sq. in. has its maximum density point at 0"-9,

instead of at 4°, as under ordinary atmospheric
pressure.

The compressibility of solids is generally very
much smaller than tiiat of either liquids or ga.ses.

It is best measured by noting the shortening
of a rod or fibre of the material tested while
subjected to hydrostatic pressure ; the linear com-
pressibility thus obtained is, to a sufficient degree
of approximation, one-third the cubical compres-
sibility. F'or gla.ss it is -00(KX)265 per atmo-
sphere.

Coilipillsion. The effect of compulsion on the
validity of obligations and payments, and on
criminal responsilnlity, is noticed under Contract,
Crime, Force and Vear, and Diress.

C'Ollipiirgators were twelve persons whom
Anglo-.Saxon law |iermitted the accused to call in
proof of his innocency, and w ho joined their oaths
to his. They were pei-sons taken from the neigh-
bourhood, or otherwise known to the accused. It

«as rather in the character of witnesses than of

jurymen that they acted, though the institution has
been sjioken of as the Anglo-.'^axon jury ; what
they swore to was not so much their knowledge, as
their belief. The number of conipurgatoi-s varied
with the rank of the parties and the nature of the
accusation, but was usually twelve. The system
of compurgators wjus adopted even in civil actions
for debt. Compurgation, which was a custom
common to most of the Teutonic races, fell into
ilisnse after the conquest : but the ceremony of

what was called canonical purgation of clerks-con-

vict, was not abolislu'd in England till the reign of

I'^lizabetli. See JfliV Triai..

C'oilirio, a i)lea.saiit and sheltered village of
Perthshire, on the Earn, 7 miles \V. of Crieff. It
h,a.s often lieen visited by earthquakes, notably in
the October of KS.'W and January of 1S76. Tliese
are apparently due to its geological |iosition on the
great line of 'fault between the" Highlands an<I the
Lowlands. Here (Jcorge (iiUillan was born in 181.3.

The Free church, built in 1879-Sl, cost over £10,000.
applied. The contents of the piezometer being I The railway hither was opened in 189;j. Pop. 870.
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€oni$tOCk Lode, a ledge of silver, to which
\'irj,'iiiia City, Nevada, largely owes its prosperity.

Discovered in 1S.")9, tlie lode ha.« since yielded at

times over ten niillion dollars anuually. The shaft

is '230Q feet deep, hut work is now confined to the

upper levels, the workmen having heen driven from
the depths by the heat ( 1'2() F. ) and hy the steam
generated tlirough the action of the air on the
sulphurous rock penetrated hy the different

levels.

CointC, AlOf.STE, the founder of Positivism
(q.v.), was horn 19th January 179S, at Montpellier,

where liis father was treasurer of taxes. At the

Lycee of his native place he was distinguished

equally for his aptitude for mathematics and his

resistance to official authority, characteristics which
did not desert him on his entering tlie Ecole Poly-

technique at Paris in his seventeenth year. Here
he took the leail in a protest of the students against

the manners of one of the tutors, and was e.xpelled,

after a residence of two years had ohtained recog-

nition of his abilities from the professors. A few
months were spent with his parents, and then Comte
returned to Paris, where for a time lie made a scanty
living by teaching mathematics. It would seem
that, some years before, he had completely freed

himself from the influence of all existing social and
religious theories, and a reforming zeal was begin-

ning to possess his mind, when in ISIS he came
into contact with St Simon, by whom his inclina-

tion towards the reconstruction of thought and life

was confirmed and strengthened. A definite rela-

tion was established between them, by which Comte
remained for six years the disciple and collaborator

of tlie older thinker ; but there gradually became
apparent a disagreement of aim and method, and
the necessity felt by Comte of a.sserting the inde-

pendence of his own conceptions led to a violent

rupture. In 1825 Comte married, but the union
proved unliapi)y, and after seventeen years of inter-

mittent discord, ended in a separation. In the
following year Comte began a course of lectures in

exposition of his system of philosophy, which was
attended by several eminent men of science, but

the course was soon interrupted by an attack of

insanity, which disabled the lecturer for a few
mouths. His labours were afterwards resumed, and
the six volumes of his Philosophic Positive, was pub-
lished at intervals between 18.30 and 1842, dnring

which period his livelihood was chiefiy obtaineil

from the ollices of examiner and tutor in the Ecole
Polytechniquc. After these positions were taken
from him, owing to the prejudices of his colleagues,

he resumed the ])rivate teaching of mathematics,
Imt in his later years he was supported entirely by
a ' subsidy ' from his friends and admirers. In 1845

Comte became acciuaiiited with Clothilde de Vaux,
and until her death within a year afterwards, a
close intimacy was maintained between them. On
Comte's side it was a luussionate attachment, the

purity of which wa,s happily preserved, and its

influence is clearly shown in his later works, especi-

ally in the most important of these, the Politique

Positive. Comte dieil in his sixtieth year on 5th
September 1857. He was buried in the cemetery of

Pfcre-laChaise. A full account of his system will

be found in the article Po.sitivi.s.m. His works are

C'ours (le Philosophie Posit irr ( 6 vols. Paris, 1830-42
;

freely translated into English, and condensed by
Harriet Martineau, 2 vols. 1853), Traiti EUmcntaire
rfe G6omHrie Analylirjue ( 1843), Traiti iCAstronomic
Populairc (1845), Discoxirs sur VEnsemble dii Posi-

tiinsmr ( 1848), Systimc dc Politifjne Posiiirc (4 vols.

1851-.54; Eng. trans. 1875 rt set/., Longmans), and
Catechiime Positiriste, on Sornmnlre K-riiosilion lie

la Religion Univcrselle{\ vol. Paris, 1H52). Comte's
Testament was published with a good many of his

letters in 1884.

CoiUII!<l, in later antiiiuitv, a divinity of festive

mirth and joy, represented a.s a winged youth,
sometimes drunk and languid as after a debauch, or
slumbering in a standing posture with legs crossed.
Comus thus became the reiu-esentative deity of
riotous merry-making, of tipsy ihince and jollity,

and as such h''ures in Miltmi's milde ]ioetic tribute
to chastity, the mask of Comus: though here the
poet, as else« here, has devised his own mythology,
and made him the child of Hacclius and of Circe,
'mucli like his father, but his mother more.'

Coiliyil, ClMMiNG, or CuMYN, a family which
rose to I'reat power and eminence in England
and Scotland. It took its name from the town
of Comines, near Lille, on the frontier between
France and Belgium. While one branch remained
there, and in 1445 gave birth to the historian
Philippe de Comines (q.v.), another followed the
banners of William of Normandy to the conquest
of England. In 1069 the Conqueror sent Robert
of Comines, or Comyn, whom he created Earl
of Northumberland, with 700 horse to reduce
the yet unsubdued provinces of the north. He
seizecl Durham, but had not held it for 48 hours
when the peoj)le suddenly rose against him, and he
perished in the flames of the bishop's jialace, leaving
two infant sons. The younger, William, became
Chancellor of Scotland about 1133, and nine years
later all but possessed himself of the see of Duriiam.
The chancellor's grandnephew, Richard, inherited
the English possessions of his family, and acquired
lands in Scotland. By his marriage with Hextilda,
the gianddaughter of Donald Bane, king of the
Scots, he had a son William, who was Great Jus-
ticiary of Scotland, and about 1210 became Earl
of Buchan by marrying Marjory, daughter and
heiress of Fer";us, the last Celtic Earl of Buchan.
Their son, Alexander, Earl of Buchan, married
Isabella or Elizabeth, second daughter of Roger de
Quenci, Earl of Winchester, and with her acquired
the high oflice of Constable of Scotland, with great
estates in Galloway, Fife, and the Lothians. By
a previous marriage « itli a wife whose name has
not been ascertained, William Comyn was father
of Richard—whose son John (Red .John Comyn)
became Lord of Badenoch—and of Walter, who by
marriage became Earl of Menteith, and was one of

the guardians or regents of Scotland during the
minority of Alexander III. Through other mar-
riages the family obtained, for a time, the earl-

doms of Angus and Atliole, so that, by the middle
of the l.Sth century, there were in .Scotland 4 earls,

1 lord, and 32 belted knights of the name of Comyn.
Within seventy years afterwards this gieat house
was so utterly overthrown that, in the words of a
contenij)orarv chronicle, ' there was no memorial
left of it in the land, save the orisons of the monks
of Deer' (founded a.s a Cistercian monastery by
William C(uiiyn, Earl of Buchan, in 1219). The
Comvns ])erislied in the memorable revolution
which placed Bnice on the throne of Scotland.
Their cliief, Black John Comyn, Lord of Badenoch,
great-gTandson of William, Earl of Buchan, had,
in 1291, been an unsuccessful comjietitor for the
crown, as a ilescendant of the old Celtic dynasty
through the gianddaughter of King Donald Bane.
His son, also calle<l Red .lohn Comyn, was one of

the wardens of Scotland, and distinguished himself
by his g.illant resistance to the Knglish. Suspected
by Bruce of betraying him to Edward, Comyn fell

under Bruce's dagger, before the altar of the Fran-
ciscan friars at Dumfries in l."iO(! ; and his kindred
went down, one after another, in the struggle to
avenge him. .lolin Comyn. Karl of Buchan, the
son of .Me\;inder and Isiilu'lla ile (Quenci, was <le-

feateil by Ihuce in a pitelied battle, near Inverury,
in 1.308, when his earldom was wasted with such
relentless severity, that—we are told by the poet
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who sani; the victories of Bruce—for sixty years

afterwards men inonrneil tlie desolation of Huchan.

Such of the Coinyns as escajjed tlie sword found

refuge, with their wives and chihiren, in England,

where, altlmugh they were so poor as to he depend-

ants on the hminty of the Englisli court, they

married into tlie hest families, so that, in the words

of Mr Uiildell. 'their blood at this day circulates

through all that is nohle in the sister kingdom.*

See M. E. Cuniming-Bruce, Ftimili/ liecords of the

Biiiccs and the Cniiii/iis (Edin. 1870).

Coiiacro is the custom of letting land in Ireland

in small portions for a single crop, the rent being

paid either in money or in labour.

Coiiaut, TuDMAs .(effer.son, D.D., American
biblical scholar, born in Brandon, Vermont, in 1802,

gradu.ated at .Middlehury in 1823, and lillcd chairs

of Languages in various 'colleges, dying on tlie 30th

April 189K In 18.50 he published a translation of

the Iiook of Job, and in 1857 he was appointed by
the American Bible I'nion to revise the Scriptures.

On this work he wa.s engaged until 1875, and he
was also a member of the American committee of

the Old Testament Company who prepared the

revised version. His translations of Gesenius'

Hebrew grammar have been stan<lard text-books,

and his other works include critical English versions

of both Old and New Testament books.

Coneaii. See Konk.\n.

4'onoarneau, a village of Brittany, on the

east coast of Finistere, 15 miles by lail SE. of Quim-
per. Its inhabitants are largely engjiged in the
sardine fisheries and in pisciculture, i'o]). 5845.

CoilfeallllOllt is a technical expression in the
criminal law of liotli England and Scotland ; as in

concealment of pregnancy and birth, ccmcealing
treasure-trove, concealing ore from a mine, conceal-

ment by a seller from a purchaser of any instru-

ment material to the title with intent to defraud,

&c. The concealment of another's crime may
expose to a charge of misprision, or it may amount
to a charge of accession after the fact— e.g. where
the bo<ly of a murdered person is concealed. In
bankru]itcy, ccmcealment of debtor's property is a
serious oll'ence. In civil transactions, but especially

in particular contracts, such as insurance and
suretyship, where a high measure of good faith is

expected, the concealment of a material fact may
often invaliilate an obligation.

roiiocaliiieiit of Birth. See Biirni.

t'OII4*('»rioil« ( 1 ) a i>rovince of Chili, stretching

from the Ancles to the coast north of Arauco. It is

an important agricultural and cattle-raising district,

and has valuable coal-mines. Area, 3535 sq. m. ;

pop. (1885) 182,4.59.—CONCEPCION, the capital,

near the mouth of the Biobio, is one of the most
regular and handsome towns of the republic,

although it has snllered severely from earthquakes.
Its cathedral and several of the other public

buildings are noteworthy, and its port, Talcahuano,
on f'onceiicion Bay, is the safest and best harbour
in all Chili, and ranks next to V'alpar.aiso as a mart
of foreign traile. Poii. 19,(X)0.—(2) ('(INCEI'CIOX

DEI, I'kiciav, tlie former capital of the Argen-
tine province of Entre Hios, (m the Uruguay, 180

miles SE. of I'arami by the Entre Kios Rail-
way, with large slaughter-houses and active river-

trade. Po]). 10,0(XJ.—(3) CoN'CEPCio.v, a town of

Paraguay, on the Paraguay River, about 260
miles above Asuncion, with tra<le in iiiiifi'. The
otlicial po)i. (1892) 11,0(XJ, includes the surround-
ing districts; the town has less than 2(MK) iii-

habitiints.—(4) The name of several places in

Bolivia, the largest being Cdncepcion dk Ai'ui.o-

li.VMliA, i'a|>ital of the jnovince of Caiipolican,

formerly a rrauciscan mission. Its Indian popula-

tion cultivate coca and cacao, and collect medicinal

harks from the surrounding forests.—(5) Cox-
I'KI'CION, a town of Mexico, 50 miles W. of Chi-

huahua, in the upper Yaqui valley, famous for its

a]iples.—(6) CoNCEPCioN de l\ Vega, a town of

San Domingo, 5 miles SE. of Santiago, with 9000
inhabitants.

Coiiroption, in Psychology. See Idea.

roiiceplion, Immacilate. See I.mm.vculate
CONCEI'TIOX.

roiiception of Our Lady, an order of nuns,
fdUiiiled in P(utngal in 1484 by Beatrix de Sylva,

in honour of the immaculate conception. It was
conlirmed in 1489 by Pojje Innocent VIII. In

1489 Cardinal Ximenes put the nuns under the

direction of the Franciscans, and imposed on them
the rule of St Clara. The order suh.sequently .spread

into Italy and France.

roiiceptualisiii. See Nominalism.

«'oiK'«'rt. See Music.

C'oiK'orf Ilia, a musical instrument invented in

1829 by Sir Charles Wheatstone, the sounds of

which are produced by free vibrating reeds of metal,

as in the accordion. The scale of the concertina is

very complete and extensive, beginning with the
lowest note of the violin, G, and ascending chro-

matically for four octaves. Violin, Hute, and oboe
music can be performed on the concertina with good
etl'ect, and it has an extensive repertoire of music
specially written for itself. Every sound in the

scale is double, and can be produced either by
])ulling the liellows open, or by pressing them
together. Concertinas are now made in France and
Germany, but not so perfectly as in Engl.and. The
keys in the German concertina are constructed on
the same principle as those in the accordion, which
])lay one note when the bellows are expanded, and
another when contracted.

CIOIM'«'rtO, a musical composition for a solo

instrument, with orchestral accompaniments, calcu-

l.ated to give the performer an opjiortunity to display

the highest mechanical skill, .as well as intellectual

cultivation in the art. The ccmccrto cim^ists of

three movements, each of which, like the whole,
has a certain character, and like the symphony or

the sonata, to which it ii]ipiiiximates in form, re-

quires a clear development and treatment of the
motives, and a strict ailherence to the rules of

form. A peculiar feature, usually introduced in

the first movement, but frequently also in the last,

is the Cadenza (q.v.). When the form is in any
way abridged, it is then called a concertino. From
the lieginning of the last century to the present

time, tlie jiianoforte and the violin are the solo

instruments mostly used for the concerto. The
oldest violin concertos are those by T(u-elli, the
lir.st being published in lC8fl. The form was de-

veloiied by Corelli, Tartini, Bach, and Handel, and
readied its modern shape under Mozart, though
some important modilications were intioduceil by
lleethoven, whose violin concerto and jiianoforte

concertos are regarded as the highest achievements
in this form. Concertos for wind-instruments have
been less regarded, and are generally written by
the peiformere themselves, and seldom deserve to

b(^ called classical works. Weber's clarinet con-

certo may be mentioned as one of the few exce^it ions.

There are also concertos for various combinations of

solo instruments, such as B.ach's for t\\'o or more
pianofortes, or Beethoven's for piano, violin, and
violoncello.

('Olich (Gr. himchi', 'a shell), .a marine shell,

cs|iecially of the Strnmliiix ijifinx (.see St1!OMI1I1)/E) ;

iind, ill art, a spiral shell used by the Tritons as a
trumpet, and still used by some .African jieoples in

war. The native whites of the Bahamas are called
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'Conchs' from the commonness of the sliells on

their coasts.

Concllifera (Lat., 'shell liearing'), a term
applieil by Lamarck to hivalve niolhiscs and
the very iliflerent Brachiopoils ((j.v. ), but now
rarely used.

Conchoid (^-r., 'shell-like,' from the shape), a
plane curve invented to solve the problem of tri-

secting a plane angle, doublinj; the cube, &c.

Given any straight line and a i>()int without it, we
can describe two companion curves which are dis-

similar, but have the straight line as their common
Asymptote (q.v.) between them. Thus both
branches extend in either direction to infinity, and
can never meet though continually approaching
each other. The conchoid is obviously symmetrical
with respect to the straight line drawn perpendicular

to the given line from the given point. Tliis cur\e
has been utilised in architecture to give a waving
outline to tapering colunms. Through A the fixed

point draw any line ADE, measure DE and DE'
each = BC, then E and E' trace the two branches
of the conchoid. When BC = BA, there is a cusp
at A ; when BC is greater than BA, the inferior

branch has a loop as in the figure.

Conchology, that branch of natural historj-

which deals with the shells of molluscs. From the
time of Aristotle the beauty and variety of these
structures have made them favourite objects of

study, and few zoological subjects have excited so

much popular enthusiasm. The study often be-

came unscientific, and sometimes a craze, as when
extravagant sums were i)aid for rare forms of no
particular l)eauty or interest. Since the shells are

only external coverings, and Avere seldom considered

in relation to their tenants, or in connection with
the internal an<l external inHuences to which they
owe their shapes, conchology iuis lieen somewhat
barren of scientific results. It is, however, possible

that with the accumulation of knowledge in regard

to the constituti(m and conditions of molluscs, the

study of their shells may come to have fresh

scientific interest and dignity. See Bivalves,
MoLLUSCA, Shells, &c.

Concierge is the French name for a door-

keeper or janitor of a house, hotel, or public

edifice. In French towns, where a large ]iortion

of the population lives in Hats, the common door
by which many households h,av<? access to their

several tenements is very usually un<ler the charge
of a concierge, who exercises a general supervision
over all who iiass his e(/>icierr/erie. The ancient
I'aris prison, known a.s the C'onciergerie, is still

standing ; though Marie Antoinette's cell, con-

verted in 1816 into a chapel, was destroyed by the
Communists in 1871.

<'onclave ( Lat. ), the place where the cardinals

of the Iioman Catholic Churcli a.ssenible in private

for the choice of a pope, or that assembly itself.

See PnPE.

Concord, caidtal of Now Hamiishire, t^S., on
the Merrimac Kiver, 7.T miles NN\V. of lloston by

rail. It extends two miles along the river, with
wide streets, and contains a fine granite state-

house and other jmblic buildings. Its quarries of

white gianite are celebrated ; and with abundant
water-power, it has manufactures of cotton, woollen,
leather, and wooden goods, machinery, carriages,

organs, &-c. I'op. (1870) 12,241 ; (1890) 17,004.

<'oilCord, a town of Massachusetts, in the
county of .Middlesex, 2.3 miles by rail NW. of

Uoston. It is the seat of a large ]nison and
reformatory. As early as 171)7 the i)eoi)le of

Concord opposed the measures of the British

government, and in the revolutionary war a skir-

nnsh took place here, 19th April 1775. The jilace

is notable as having been the home of Emerson,
Hawthorne, Thoreau, and other men of letters.

Pop. (1880) .3922
; (1885) 3727.

Concord, in Music, is a combination of notes
which .satisfies the ear, without re(iuiring any
othei-s to follow—e.g. the common chord, or com-
bination of a note with its perfect fifth and major
or miiuir third. See Music.

Concordance ( Low Lat. citucordantia ), origin-

ally a system of harmonising things that difler or

appear to <liffer. Thus theie is a concordance of

the Gregorian and Julian caleiulars, and of pa-ss-

ages in tlie Bible that do not seem to agree. Subse-
quently it came to be useti for a book arranged so

as to form an alphabetical index of all passages, or

at least of all the more important words in any
work. For writings of universal import, from
Avhich passages are continually being adduced to

prove or support principles afi'ecting our daily life

and action, .such a handbook is indispensable.

The necessity of a concordance for the Bible seems
to have been felt at an early period. The first

regular concordance of the Vulgate was made about
1244 by Hugo de Sancto Caro, with the assistance

of many other Dominican monks. This work was
frequently printed (e.g. Lyons, 1540, 1551 ), and led

to Hugo's division of the ^ible into chapters being
universally adopted. Amended editions were pre-

pared by Arlotto de Prato (about 1290), and (in

j

the 14th century) by Konrad of Halbei'stadt. Con-
cordances to the Vulgate were p\iblished at Basel in

i
l.')21 and lotil, by Hob. Stephanus ( Paris, 1555), by
Fr. Lucis (Antwerp, 1617), and by the Abb6 F. P.

l)utripon (Paris, 1838). A Greek concordance
of the New Testament and Septuagint was pre-

iiared liy Euthalios of Rhodes about the year 1300,

Iiut has been lost. Concordances of tlu' Septuagint
were compiled by Conrad Kircher ( Frankfort, 2 vols.

1()07 ), by Abraham Fromni (2 vols. Amsterdam,
1718) and by Dr Hatch (6 parts, 1889-92). Xystus
Betuleius published in l.">46 the first printed con-

cordance of the tireek New Testament, which was
republished and amended by Stephens ( Paris, 1594 ;

Geneva, 1600). A better concordance was compiled

by Erasmus Schmidt ( 1638), whose work, as revised

aiul enlarged by Biiider ( 1842 : new ed. 1880), is now
of standard value. An abridgment was issued by
Schmoller (1869). The first Hebiew C(mcordance
was drawn up by Kabbi Isaac Nathan about 1438,

and by .Johann Buxtorf (edited by his son .lohann

liuxto'rf, Bii-sel, 1632). On tlic work of Buxtorf the

later ccmcordances of .1. Fiirst ( 1840), l!ernb;ud Biir

(1861 ri' .v(vy, ), and Davidson ( Lond. 1876) are based.

The chief concordances for Luther's Jiilde are those

of Lankisch ( 1718), Biudmor ( 1740 ; 17tli ed. 1885).

Beck ( 1770), Wichmann ( 1782),Schott ( 1827), Haull

(1828), Bernhard (1850). The lii-st concordance of

the New Testament in English was by Thoma.s
Gybson (I.on<l. 1.5.35), and of the whole Bible in

English by .lohn Marbek ( lo.'iO). The best known of

the numerous concordances for the authorised Eng-
lish vei-sion of the Bible was compiled by .Mi'xander

Cruilen, and first published in 1737 (3d ed. with his
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corrections, 1769) ; Dr K. Youny's (1884) and Rev.
J. B. K. Walker's (1894) are more recent. The
Englisliman'x Hihrcw and Grech Coiicortlanccs

(1860) deserve mention. The first Conconlance
of tlie Koran appeared at Calcutta in 1811, Imt was
superseded by that of Fliigel ( 1842). Tlie Cumulcte
Conroidaiirc to Shakespeare, compiled by Mrs Cow-
den Clarlie (1845; new ed. Lond. ISSf), and that
by John Bartlett (1894) are admirable. Con-
cordances have also been i)re])ared to Pope, Milton,
Cowi)er, Tennyson, Dante, Cliaueer, and Slielley.

Concordat (Lat. concordat lun, ' a thing agreed
upon '

), tliough sometimes used of secular treaties,

is generally employed to denote an agreement made
between the pope, as tlie head of the Roman
Catholic Church, iind a secular government, on
matters which concern the interests of its Roman
Catholic subjects. Such concordats may take
eitlier of two forms. Tlie pope may, after con-
sultation with tlie government in question, issue
a bull regulating the affairs of the Roman Catholic
Church in the countiy, the contents of the said
bull being afterwards ratified by the government
and incorjiorated in tlie law of the land. Or again,
a ) formal treaty may be drawn up and signed by
plenipotentiaries on both sides. N'arious theories
have Deen lield on the obligation of such contracts.
Secular jurists have denied that they impose any
real obligation on the state, which may annul them
at pleasure. Extreme Ultramontanes', on the otlier

hand, have regarded concordats as privileges wliicli

the pope grants for the time without entering into
any contract properly so called, while the niore
moderate of Roman canonists recognise a contract
binding both sides. As a matter of fact, no modern
government can engage that its stipulations with
the pope will be respected by its successors in
office. Thus the Austrian concordat was secured
by the clerical party in 1855 and swept away by
their opponents in 1870. Tlie famous and inor'e

enduring concordat by whicli tlie church in France
was reestablished after the Revolution was con-
cluded by Napoleon (as first consul) and Pius VII.
in 1801.

Concordia* a town of the Argentine state of

Entre Rios, on the Uruguay, 302 miles N. of Buenos
Ayres by river. It has a custom-liouse, and a
river-trade e.xceeded only by that of Buenos Ayres
and Rosario, exporting salted moat and Paraguay
tea. It h;us railway connecticin with Parana, rni-
guay, and South Brazil. Pop. 12,000.

Concordise Formula. See Aucsburg Con-
fession, CONFESSION.S, Chkmnitz (Martin).

Concrete. There is but little difl'erence lie-

tween concrete and coarse mortar. Tlie mortar used
in the masonry of castles and churches erected
during the middle ages is in fact a concrete with
small pebliles instead of the larger ones used in
modern concrete. Any mixture of lime, sand, and
water, with broken st(mes or bricks, bits of :slag,

gravel, or otlier hard material, is called .-i (•(iiicrcte.

The hard lunijis are termed the ai/i/rcq(it<\ and the
mortar in which they are embedded is called Ibe
matrix. The mixture varies with the nature .and
quality of the materials, but it often consists of I

part of quicklime, 2 of sand, and 5 of gravel. It is

better to use such a material as broken stone rather
than water-rolled gravel, wliicli has often too smooth
a surface. Lime concrete, as the kind above de-
scribed may be termcil, is used princii)allv for founda-
tions, that is, a thick bed of it is formed below the
lowest cours<' of stones or bricks in walls, in cases
where the ground itself is not sutliciently firm and
solid. Not unfre(|ueiitly, in some countries, walls
themselves are formed of concrete, by laying a foot
or two of it in height at a time between boards, and
giving it some time to harden. It tlien forms an

artificial stone. Otlier methods of building walls
of concrete are in use (see Building).

Portland cement concrete is made either by
mixing it with gravel alone, or more generally by
using the cement along with sand and broken
stones. The concrete used at Portland Breakwater
Fort and at Cork Harbour have nearly the same
com|)osition. The cubic yard of it at the former
place was made by using of Portland cement 5
cubic feet, of sand 10 cubic feet, and of broken
stones (not more than 3i-ineh gauge) 28 cubic feet,
along with 23i gallons of water. A ccnicrete with
these materials in much the same pioportion has
been used at other places, but different proportions
are also employed. Portland cement being the
binding material in this concrete, the (luestion
arises whether there is sufficient experience of its

durability, especially where it is exjiosed to the
action of sea-water, to warrant its employment in
structural works of great or even of moderate size.

See Cement.
Concrete made of the hydraulic lime from Teil

in France, which contains 66 per cent, of silicate
of lime, has been employed in the construction of
breakwaters and similar works at Cherbourg,
Marseilles, and other places. The Teil hydraulic
lime is one of the strongest known, and the con-
crete made with it has resisted the action of sea-
water for many years. Ordinary lime concrete does
not set under water.
A concrete is ni.ade of broken stones and tar, about

12 gallons of the latter being used for every cubic
yard of concrete. Bitumen or asphalt is' better
than gas-tar for this purpose, and either may be
hardened by the introduction of dried and pounded
lime, clay, or brick-dust. The materials should be
heated before being mixed with the tar or bitumen.
For backing armour-)dates in forts a concrete of
cast-iron turnings, jisphalt, and pitch has been
used. Gravel mixed with rather more than a
thirtieth part, by bulk, of iron liorings, was suc-
cessfully used as a concrete at Stranraer pier.

Concrete, a term in logic opposed to abstract.
A concrete notion is the notion of an object as it

exists in nature, invested with all its qualities, as
any particular fiower, leaf, or tree ; an alistraet

notion is the notion of any attribute of that (lower,
leaf, or tree, such as its colour, form, or height;
qualities which may be thought of indejienclently
of the <ibjects in which they inhere, though they
cannot so exist.—The abstract method of hanilling
a subject is adapted to speculatiiin and reasoning;
the concrete, to poetic effect and inipressi\ e illus-

tration.

Concretion, in Medicine, a formation of solid
unorganised masses within the body, either by
chemical preciiiitation from the lluids, or by the
accidental aggregation of solids introduced into
the system from without. In the former case, a
concretion is termed a Calculus (<|.v.); in the
latter, the concretion may lie either wholly com-
posed of .solids foreign to the body, or tlie.se may
be mingled with the elements of the secretions, as
with nincus, or calculous matter. Thus beans,
peas, needles, iVc, introduced into the cavities of

the body, have become the nuclei of concretions,
by attracting aroun<l them nniciis, or crystalline
deposits from the urine. The most remarkable
forms of concretion, however, .'ire ])erha|is tho.se

formed in the stomach and intestines of mim and
the lower animals, from the more soliil and indi-

gestible parts of the food, or of substances inipro-

iierly swallowed. Thus, young women have been
Known to aci|uire the liabit of swallowing their
own hair to a great extent; and very large con-
cretions have been thus formed, which liave jiroved
fatal, by oI)structing the pa-ssage of food. The
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use of oatmeal in large amount has also been found
to leail tofonrn'tions, es]ioinally when eaten coarsely

jiround and nnboileil ; .-iicli eiiiu-retiiin> Inive com-
monly been found in the intestines. Tiie excessive

domestic use of magnesia in the solid form as a
laxative has been known to have a similar etl'ect.

In certain animals, intestinid concretions are not

uncommon, and grow to an immense size; they
nse<l to be greatly prized as antidotes, and were
used in medicine under the n.imi' of Bezoars

(q.v. ). In certain forms of morliid dejiosits, such

as librous tumours (see Tr.MOtR), and in Tubercle
(q.v.), concretions not unfre(|uently form; the.v

are for the most part composed of phosphate
of lime.

C'oiMTotionary Structure is a condition

in rocks [iroduced by molecular aggregation sub-

seipient to the deposition of the strata, whereby
the material of the rock is formeil into spherules or

balls, as in the concretions of magnesian limestone

and the somewhat similar structures occasionally

seen in certain tuH's and crystalline igneous rocks.

CuHCretions are nodules, balls, or irregular masses
of various kinds which occur .scattered through the

body of a rock, and consist of mineral matter v. hich

was formerly ditl'used through the material of the

rock. Some of these concretions are crystalline, as

giipsum in clay; others may be spherical, and have
an internal radiating structure, as iron pyrite in

shale. Fantastically shaped concretions are not
uncommon in certain fine clays ; such are the ' fairy-

stones ' of the country people here, and the ' l<iss-

puppen ' of Germany.

t'oilOllbiliage, the state of cohabitation of a
man and woman without the sanction of a for-

mally legal marriage. We tind examiilcs in the

Old Testament, showing that it was perndssible

as a relief from a childless marriage. 1 he Roman
conciibiiiatiis was a jjermanent relation afford-

ing freedom from many of the severe marriage
restrictions of the civil law. It was a perfectly

respectable arrangement, and the woman had a
footing in law, although a less dignified position

sociall.v than a wife. The ofl'spring, called natural

children, canje to have limited rights of succession,

and could be completely legitinuUed by sub.sequent

marriage. Augustus, with a view to promote
regular marriages, and check the growing licen-

tiousness, enacted a comprehensive marriage-law
(Lfx Julia et Papia Popjxna), which confined con-

cubinage to women of low rank or who Iwid lost

their station. Christianitv required the complete
sanctity of marriage, although the civil law long
continued to tolerate sejiaration at pleasure. In

the eastern empire concubinage was entirely \»o-

hibited bv the Emperor Leo. The ancient laws of

the Germans recognised, along with regular
marriage, a similar informal CMUinection of the
sexes still not unknown as Morganatic Marriage
(q.v.). The b'lrrtfijiintit of medie\;il Spain and the

liamljastiiiii of our own ancestors wm: merelv
forms of concubinage. See Celib.\cy and M.\H-
RI.VflK.

<"oilOlirr«'llt is a technical term for the i)ersou

who a(com|iariies a sherifi's oMicer as witness or

assist.int.

C'oiK'll.s.sioil or tll<' Itraill. in Medicine, is

one form of Shock (i|. v.) th.it, nanicly, where the
symptoms .are ilue t<i an injury which has shaken
or jarred the brain, and stuniieil the patient,

without producing any mechanical injury, so far

as can be a.scertaineil, to the brain or skull. It

is generally believed that concussion alone can
prtxiuce .severe .symptmiis and even death, though
conclusive proof of this has not yet been given. It

is ant to occur from .a severe blow or fall on the

heau, from railway accidente, &c. The bymptoiUH
130

are those which characterise shock—pale and cold

skin, feeble pulse and respir.aticm, with the
addition of unconsciotisness. This condition may
last a few minutes, and be followed by rajiid

recovery, or may terminate in death, lint in most
cases it is succeediMl by a ])eriod of reaction after

an hour or more (often ushered in by vomiting,
which is thus a favourable symptom ), when the
skin becomes warmer, the pulse stronger, and con-

sciousness graduall.v returns. During reaction,

congestion or inflammation of tlie brain is apt to

occur. Recovery is usually conqilete ; but scunc-

times loss of memory, weakening of mental jiower,

undue excitability, or some other sign of im|iair-

meiit of the nervous mecluinism, remains for a long
time or even ]iermanently.

In regard to treatment, the ]iatient should as

quickly .as ]iossible be put to bed in a well-aired

room, with warm bottles or blankets a]tplied t<t the
body and limbs, and should have injuries to other

p.arts attended to; but beyond this, the less he is

interfered with the better. In particular, brandy
and other stimulants should on no .account he
given, except by medical direction : f<ir though
occasionally necessary, they do much more harm
than good in the great m.ajoiity of cases. During
the period of reaction the p;itient must be kept
very quiet ; and for .some days at least after

apparent recovery he must abstain from alcohol

and other causes of excitement, ami from mental
exertion.

Concussion of the SriN.\L Coiui is due to

similar causes acting upon the vertebral columu
instead of the head. The symptoms vary nuich

with the site and severity of the injur.y. In many
cases they are altogether absent or quite trivial at

first, and only attract attention after some Inmrs or

days have elapsed ; .yet, and probably for this very
reason, the injury not being treated at first, seri(Uis

after-eil'ects are much moie common than in cases

of concussion of the brain. Here also, however,
complete recovery is the rule. The treatment
must be in the first instance the same as i;i

concussion of the brain.

Concussion of the spinal cord has .attr.acted

special .attention in recent times owing to its

frequent occurrence as .a result of railway accidents.

The slow and insidious nature of the symptoms
])resented by many such ca.scs, and the dirticult.v of

deciding whether those symptoms are real, and
whether they have resulted from the jilleged

injury, have given rise to much litigation with
re.spect to damtiges. The subject is very full.y

treated l)y Erichsen, Concussion of the Spine, etc.

(Loud. 187")).

C'OIld<'% in the French department of Xord, situ-

ated at the conllneiu'e of the Ilaine and .Scheldt.

7 miles NXE. of Valenciennes by rail, is a

fortress of the third tank, and gives name to the

famous family. Fop. 4(107.—CoNDE-sti;Ni>lRE.\i',
a town in the department of Calvados, '2,'! miles

SSW. of Caen by rail. Fop. 6590.

<'Mllde. Foils I. L)E BoiKiiox. FinNCE ih:,

younger brother of Antony of Bourbon, king of

Navarre, w.as born 7th May l')^U, ie]iresentativc

of an aiK'ient and famous race taking their n.ame
from the town of Conde. During the wars between
Henry II. and Spain, Conde distinguished himself

by his gallantry, winning espei'ial honour at the

siege of .Metz, the battle of St t^uentin, and
the capture of Calais from the English- the chief

military events of the time. On the accession

of Francis II. (l.'i.W), the family of the (aiises

became all-powerful in the state, ami Conile

.and bis brother Antony, jiartly fr(uu jealousy

of the Guises, and partly from sim-ere religimis

conviction, joineil the Huguenots, who were now
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striiggliii!:? for legal recoj,nution. To destroy the
power of the Guises, and further tlie interests

of the Hujj;uenots, Coiulii Wivs iii(luce<l to join

l.he Consi>iriicy of Anihoise (15()0). The plot mis-

carried, and Conde escaped execution only liy

the ileatli of the king, which l>y necessitating the

regency of the c|ueen-mother, Catharine dc Medicis,

the bitter enemy of the (iuiscs, changed the jiolicy

of the country. Concessions were now granted to

the Huguenots, and Conde wius made governor of

Hicardy. The niiuwacre of Huguenots at Viussy hy
Guise (l.'jfl'i), liowever, led to the fii-st civil war,

and Conde and Coligny gathered an army of

Huguenots. .Vt the battle of Dreu.x, Conde wa-s

defeated and taken prisoner, but the a.ssassination

of (^uise soon afterwards made possible the I'acili-

cation of Amboise (lo(i:i), by which Conde was
released, an<l the Huguenots were granted liberty

of worship. This concession being gradually with-

drawn by Catharine de Medicis, the second
Huguenot war broke out in liiU". In tlie south
of France Conde had coins struck with the in.'^crip-

tion :
' Louis XIIl., lirst Christian king of France.'

But at the l)attle of Jarn.ac ( l.')(i!l) Conde was
defeated and taken prisoner, and immediately after

his surrender, shot (lead by his bitterest enemy, the
Baron de Montesi|iiion. Conde was a brave leader,

and exceedingly popular with his soldiers, but he
hail neither the lofty character nor the genius of

Coligny.— His great gramlson,

C'OIld^. LOII.S II. DE BOIRBOS, PRINCE OF,
known ;is • the Great Conde," was born September
8, 1621. Carefully educated by the Jesuits in their

college at Bourges, Conde acquired a taste for litera-

ture, which he retained all through his life. In his

seventeenth year he was iiitroduceil at court, and
the year following was intrusted by his father with
his government of Burgundy. By his marriage,
much against his will, to the niece of Kichelieu, lie

gained the support of that minister, and for a time
of Richelieu's successor, Mazarin. At this period

the Thirty Years' War was still raging, and since
1635 France had been engaged in a protracted
struggle with Spain. In 1643, when he was only
twenty-two, Conde was appointed to the chief com-
mand of the French forces, and in his lirst cam-
paign defeated the Spaniards at Hocroi in the most
brilliant of all his vu'torie.s. .As for more than a
century the Spanish armies had been deemed all

hut invincible, this victory placed Conde at once in

the lirst rank of c(unmanders. In 1644, with his

great rival Turenne iis his subordimite, in a series

of engagements he inllieted at Freibourg a severe
cheek on the Bavarian general, Men-y ; and in the
following year again defeated the same general at
Nordlingen. These successes were gained at an
immense cost of life, .and in the matter of strategical
skill have been disapproved by subsequent military
authorities. By the death of his father in 1646,
Conde, who had hitherto been known as the Due
d'Enghien, became the head of the house, anil was
thenceforth adilresscd a-s Moii.sii'iir h- I'riiice. The
capture of Dunkirk in 1646, and a great victory at
Lens in I64S, in which the famous Spanish infantry
were again completely beaten, were the other
achievements of Conde during this the first period
of his career. The war of the Fronde, occa.-^ioned

by the rjuarrels of the court and the parliament,
had now broken out, and Conde was reiinired to
support the |)ower of the queen and .Mazarin. With
the aid of Conde the court jiarty came to terms
with the Fronde ; Imt Conde himself, who after
this service expected to be chief in the state, gave
such olfenca to the q\ieen and Mazarin by his

arrogant eonBuct. that they had himself and his

brothers aiTested and inq)ri.soned for a year at
Vincennes, a proceeding approved alike by the
Fronde and the people of Paris. Popular feeling,

however, soon changed in his favour, and grew so
strong against Mazarin that he was forced to leave
Paris and set Comle at liberty. But Mazarin's
power over the queen was still absolute, and Cond6,
disappointed once more in his ambitiim, and finding
the queen, Fronde, and peojde once more all against
him, retireil to (iuienne, and raised an armv on the
idea of rescuing the young king. Louis XlV., from
bad advisei-s. Thus began what is known as the
third war of the Fronde. At Bleneau he defeated the
royal troops, but was at length forced by Turenne
to make for Paris. Here in the Faubourg St
Antoine he .sustained a defeat which deprived him
of all hope of ultimate success, and a i)eace was
coticluded in 16."),'). The terms of this peace,
however, were such as Conde would not accept,
and deprived of all sujiport in France, lie went
over to Spain, and for six years .served in all

the campaigns against his country. Hampered
in his action by the Spanish generals, he could
ell'eet little against the strategy of Turenne. The
battle of llic Dunes, near Dunkirk, where Turenne,
aided by 6000 of Cromwell's Ironsides, inllieted

a severe defeat on the Spaniards, put an end to
the war. At the ])e,ace of the Pyrenees ( 1659)
which followed, it was said that the allairs of Conde
were more diHieult to settle than those of Kurope.
So formidable was he deemed, that the young king
found it advisable to restore him to all his honours
and estates, and even to his government of Bur-
gundy. Retiring to his estate at Chaiitilly, Conde
remained here till his services were required in
another war between France and S]iaiii, when at his
suggestion .and by his action, Franche Comte was
overrun and concjuered (1668). The next year, on
the resignation of Ca.simir, king of Poland, Conde
would probably have been chosen his successor but
for tlie je.-ilousy of Louis. In 1674 he fought his
last battle. This was at SeiieH'e in Belgium, where
he hiid for his opponent William, Prince of Orange.
The battle basted seventeen hours, and l>oth sides
cl.aimed the victory. On the ileath of Turenne in

1675, Cimde succeeded him in the command of the
army on the Rhine, but his health was now such as
to render him unlit for active service. Retiring
again to Chaiitilly, he lived there till his death on
1 1 til December 16.S6, ,a-ssociating much with the great
men of letters of the period, Moliere, Kaeine, Boileau,
and La Bruyere. Conde had .all his life been noted
.as a .scoll'er at religion, but the year before his death
he publicly announced his conversion. He took
especial |ileasure in the society of Bossuet, whose
oration on his death, regarded as oiieof the master-
pieces of French literature, has M'rved ever .since to
throw a deceptive lustre round the name of Conde.
He had no political genius, and even as a
c(unmander he owed his successes more to the fiery

energy of his character than to sheer military
talent. There is no ground to suppose that in his

public career he was inlluenced by any other
motive than selfish .ambition : and in his ]uivate
character, though he could on occasion display a
certain magnanimity, he was in intense degree
self-willed and overbearing. When jill deductions
have been made, however. C(uide still reni.ains in

the lirst rank of the Frenchmen of his century.

Sue Maliim's J.ifr of ComU, I"itzpiitric-k'.s The Great
Conde atnt the Period of the Fronde ; IJijttoirr des Princes
de Condt\ by the Due d'Auinalc (7 vols. 1862 ir>); also

the various M''moire!< of the period, such as those of

Cardinal dc Uetz, Madame de Mottcville, &c.

('oiHi4'lls<'r is an apparatus in which aqueous
or other water is conilensed into a liiiuid form
either by the intidducticm of cold w.ater, as in the
conileiising Steam-engine (i|.v.). or as in ilislill.a-

tioii, by placing the condenser in .another vessel,

through which a current of cold water pa-sses.

When the water-supply is deficient at sea or on the
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coast, salt water may l)e distilled and condensed.

See Distillation, Gas, Waticu, Kktort.
The ElectuU' t'oXDKNSKR is an apparatus con-

sisting essentially of two panillel conducting [dates,

separated by a layer of non-conductinj; material or

dielectric, employed to receive and retain iiuantities

of electricity <;reater tlian either or hotli of the

plates wimhi do alone. The simplest and typical

form of condenser is that which Wiis lii-st used by
Franklin. It is simply a sheet of glass, C (see

fig.), both sides of which, excepting a margin at

the edges, are covered with tinfoil,

A and ]!. To charge such a con-

denser, one of the sheets (if tinfoil,

say B, is connecteil w iih the ground,
E (either by some metallic connec-

tion or by being placed on the hand
of the experimenter), while the

sheet. A, remains insulated. If A
be now charged with electricity,

positive for example, a negative

charge is induced on that side of 1$

nearer A, while an equal quantity
])a.sses to the ground. Increasing

the charge in A induces a corre-

sponding increase in 15. This i)ro-

ce.ss, although by means of it large

quantities of electricity may be

accumulated, cannot go on inde-

tinitely ; for on reaching a certain

limit, depending on the dimension,

&c. of the apparatus, the nature of the dielectric

used, and the ditt'erence of potential of the two con-

ducting plates, either a disruptive disdiarge (see

Elkctricitv) takes place, or the charge passes ofl'

through the insulating supports of the condenser.

All the various forms of condensers satisfy the

definition given above. One useful form is that in

which the two conducting plates are fixed on the

ends of br.iss rods which pass through brass knobs
on the tops of two "lass pillars, the dielectric in

this case being air. The more common form, how-
ever, is the Leyden .Jar (q.v. ). Another is made
up of sheets of tinfoil and paralliiied pai)er,

placed alternately in layers ; the lirst, third, fifth,

&c. sheets of tinfoil are connected to one terminal,

and the .seconil, fourth, sixth, <.'>>:c. to another.

The cnpnciti/ of a condenser is defined to be that

quantity of electricity with which one jdate mu.st

be charged in onler to raise its potential by one
unit. It can be shown that, in the case of con-

densers of the Leyden jar form, the capacity is

numerically equal to the product of the outer and
inner radii of the coating, ilivided by the ditt'erence

of the radii— i.e. is greater as that iliti'erence is

less. Hence the thinner (within certain limits)

the gla.ss between the two coatings of such a con-

denser, the greater is its capacity.

('oild4>S4-<''lul4>llCO. in the judicial iirocedure

of Scotlaml, is an articulate statement annexed to

a summons, .setting forth the allegations in fact

upon which an action is founded.

<'ondillac. Etiknnk lioxxoT de .Mablv de,
philosiiphi'r. was born of ,a noble fandly at Grenoble,
30th Septendier 171.5. His life was uneventful. As
a child his delicate health delayed his jirogress in

education ; but in youth he numbered among his

frii-mls ltous.seau, Diderot, Dnclos, Ae. Many of

his works were composed for his pujiil, the Duke
of I'arma, giand.son of Louis XI\.; and he was
titular .\bbe de .Mure.aux. lie was chosen a
member of the French Academy of Sciences in

17(W. He died on his estate of Flux, near Beau-
gency, on August .'i, 17H0.

A great part of the lusni siir I'Orii/iiir, dcs Con-
naissaiiccii JJiimaiiies (1740), anrl nearly all the

TraUi des Syatiines (1749), are occupied with a

polemic against iimate ideas and abstract systems,

lie expounds his analytic method in the Logiqiie

( 17>S0) and the Art de liaisunocr (part of the fours
d Eludis, in 13 vols. 1755). The Languc des Ctd-

culs appeared in 1798.

In the '/'mite dcs Sensations, Condillac uses his

analytic method to solve the jiroblem of the origin

of (mr ideas and the formation of the njental

faculties. He divided philosophical .systems into

three classes—( 1 ) Abstract systems, ( 2 ) hypothesis,

(3) the 'true' system of Locke, which rests on the

facts of experience. But in confiiumling .-ciisation

and perception, and endeavouring to base all

thougnt on sensation, he dciiartcd from Locke,
and liecame the founder of Sensationalism. To
Conilillac all rea-soning is only a variation of the

form of expre.ssion. He held that all idexs and
mental operations are only transformations of

sensation. So he was comjiellcd to put into the

primary sensation all th.at he sought to dcvehqi

out of it. His curious device of the statue, gradu-

ally endowed with the various senses and mental
faculties, was for the purpose of isolating sensa-

tions. He substituted for the Cartesian test of

truth his own criterion of identity. He recognised

three kinds of evidence—of fact, of feeling, and of

reiLson ; and he allirmed that the same method of

analysis is common to all the sciences. Inlike
his scholars and ftdlowers, the encyclopadists

Diderot, D'Alembert, Holbach, Condillac was not

a materialist.

Le Commerce et le Gouvernement, published in

1776, treats economy as the science of exchanges,

and has much influenced later economists. Con-
dillac was a strong believer in l''rce Tr.'iilc. The
first of several editions of his (Enrn-s (.'nuiji/ilcs

appeared in 1798. See monographs by Hobert
(Paris, 1869) and Rethori (1864), and Lewes's

History of Philosophy.

CoildillK'IltS, or seasoning agents, are those

substances which are employed at table for the

purpose of imparting a flavour or se.isoning to the

ordinary solid or li([uid food. The principal condi-

ments are saline substances, such as common salt

;

acidulous bodies, .such as acetic aciil or vinegar;

oily condiments, such as butter and olive-oil

;

saccharine substances, such as sugar and honey
;

and aromatic and pungent condiments, .such as

mustard, ginger, pepper, and pickle-s. See

Diet.

t'Olldition means in law a declaration or pro-

vision that uiion the occurrence of an uncertain

event an obligation shall come into force, or shall

ce;use, or that the obligation shall not come into

force until a certain event. Such conditions are

known res)iectively as precedent or snb.sc(|uenl,

resolutive, and sus]iensivc. I'liysically inipussible,

and unlawful conditions in matters of contract

annul the obligation to which they are annexed,

but in (juestions under settlenients and wills the

opposite rule holds, and such conditicms arc ignored.

Conditions in restraint of marriage are considered

uidawful only where they arc alis(duteand im]io.scd

on i)ersons otherwise entitled to succceil. .\ potes-

tative condition is the technical name for a conili-

tion in the power of one of the parties. It is an
important doctrine of contr.act law that if a debtor

does anything to prevent the .accomplisliment of a
condition, he becomes liable as if the condition hail

occurred. Many most important conditions arc

merely implied—e.g. in ,a marine |Hili<v that the ship

is seaworthy. In bankruptcy, clividendsari'sel aside

to meet conditional obligations. Agayi, in sales on

credit, s<dvency is an imidicd conditiiui, and where
the buyer is declared ins(dvent, the .seller may refuse

to proceed. A good instance of a suspensive conili-

tiou is that of sale on approbation, or on sale and
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return. Tlie ilnctrine of condition in feudal grants

is in the law of Hcotlaiid very simple. Apart from
entails, which wore authorised by statute, such con-

ditions must he intended to protect some valuable

interest of the superior. Such are the clauses of

pre-emption, the now obsolete clause prohibiting

subinfeudation, clauses to jueserve tlie plan of a

town, or to ))revent nuisances. Probably a condition

ajtainst puVilic-houses is valid, a-s in tlie case of the

i;ran<:einouth feus by Lord Zetland. If jiroperly

inserted and recorded in the titles, such clauses may
entitle the superior not merely to refuse an entry

under the old law, but to reduce the va-ssal's title.

Conditions of sale is the name used in Kufiland

for what are called articles of roup in Scotland.

These are generally iirinted along with the particu-

lars of sale and distributed among those attending

the auction. They provide what sort of title the

purchaser is to accept. Sin)ilarly, ccmdilions are

preli.Ked to catalogues of furniture and books.

Conditioilt in Logic, denotes tliat which must
precede the operation of a cause. It is not regarded

as that which produces an ellect, but as that wiiich

renders the production of one possible—to some
logicians, however, a distinction without a differ-

ence. For instance, when an impression is made
on wax by a seal, the seal is said to he the cause

;

the softness or fluidity of the wax, a ranilition.

The Phitosoi>li>i of the ConiUtiuiteil was ,a phrase
brought into use by Sir W. Hamilton to express

the inability of the Iniman mind to conceive or

reason respecting the Absolute and the Infinite.

Our thought, according to him, can only be of the
relative and t\ieji)ii(e, of which these tenns are but
the negations ; relativity and linitude are tlie con-

ditions under which the human intelligence oper-

ates. In one of liis dissertations on this, he
criticised and endeavoured to refute the oj>posite

position as maintained by Cousin—a modilication

of the previous doctrine of Sclielliug—that 'the
l"nconditioned, the Absolute, the Infinite, is imme-
diately known ill consciousness, and this by difl'er-

ence, plurality, and relation.' l)eaM Mansel, in his

Hampton Lectures (1858), brought Hamilton's doc-

trine into special prominence, and dwelt on the
reltiliriti/ of l:iiiiirlr(l)ir as a great fundamental
law of the humati mind.

Condi tioiial Iiiiiiiortnlity is a tenet held

by a theological school wliicli ilenies the inherent
immortality of the soul, and the consequent doc-

trines both of eternal misery and of l"ntversalism

(q. V. ), as contrary to the teachings botli of nature
and revelation. Its advocates maintain that the
Bible sets immortality befme men as something to

be sought after ( Kom. ii. 7), as a ilivine gift ofl'ered

on certain conditions (Kom. vi. '2.'$; John, iii. 1."),

16), and a.s a luatter of hope and ]iromise in the
present life (Titus, i. 2): that this immortality is

not a present possession (Mark, x. ;)()), and is to be
realised by the assnmi)tion of a spiritual body at the
resurrection of regenerate men from the dead ( Luke,
XX. 35, 36), an event synchronous witli the second
coming of Christ ( 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52). Divine testi-

mony, no less than experience, they s.ay, declares
unequivocally that man Inis the same natural life

as all other animals ( Kcdes. iii. Ifl), and only those
who by faith ami <d>fdience are nniteil to Christ
have the ]promise of immortality. The Calvinistic

doctrine of eternal misiMV is untenable, the punish
nient of sin being death or evcrl.ustiug ilestruction,

t<i be iiillicti'd subse(|uent to a judgment after the

Lord returns ("2 Tliess. i. !), 10). The dogma of

Universalism, the only alternative to endless tor-

ment if the soul iini.tt live for ever, is also, they
maintain, unfounded, since the punishment of sin

(death) is .said to be everlasting, like the life which
i.s tlie reward of the righteous (i\latt. xxv. 40). It

is claimed that a succession of eminent and pious
men have upheld this doctrine from apostolic tunes,

among whom may be mentioned .Justin Martyr,
Clement of .-Mexandria, Irena'Us, \c.

( omlilional immortality has received considerable

impulse in recent years from many able and zealous
advocates, notably the late \Villiam Leask, D.D.,
editor of the lUtinboic, and Hev. K<lward White.
The Conditi<uial Immortality Mission started in

Britain in 1878 has done nnich, by means of lectures,

publications, and annual lonferences held in various
cities, to disseminate this view. It has an organ,
The Bible ^tumlard, imblished montldy by the
secretary. Many churches ha\e been organised
in Great Britain and its colonies, as well as in

America, having conditional immortality as jiart of

their doctrinal basis. The best modern wiuks on
the subject are Life in (

'hri.it, by Edwanl White;
The Life Kvcrhixtiiiij and The I'lispeaZriblc Oift,

by .1. H. Pettingell ; Hmlcs, by Henry Constable ;

Duration and Nature of Future Punishment, by
the same author.

Coildoill. a town in the French department
of Cers, picjusantly situated on a height above the

confluence of the Baise and the Gele, 20 miles SW.
of Agen by rail. It has one line church, <uice a
cathedral : and was fcnnierly the ('apital of the ex-

tensive (lascon district of Cnndoniois, now included

in the departments of Landes and Lot-et-Garonne.
Bossuet was Bishop of Condom for a year (1669).
Pop. 5070.

t'oildoiiatioil. in the legal phraseology both of

Great Britain and the Cnited States, means for-

giveness granted by the injured jiarty, and may be
urged by the guilty party as a <ief'ence against an
action of divorce on the ground of adultery. See
Divorce.

t'oildor (Sareorlianiphus nindor or <jri//>hus),

the great vulture of the .\ndes, one of the largest

and most remarkable birds. .Among the wide order

of Accipitres, or Birds of Prey, the condor is the

grandest representative of the family Catharfida',

Condor.

or New-Worlil Vultures. These m.iy be at once

distinguished from (lld-World forms by the inciuu-

pletcness of the ])artition between the nostrils, by

having, to put it more plainly, ' a hole through

their nose.' The beak is also constricted at tiic

end of the 'cere,' and the feathei-s have no 'after-

shaft.'

.\mong these New-World vultures, the condor is

chief. Though its size ami strength have been

often exaggerated, this magnificent bird is probably
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the laif;est of tlie vultiiips. The only rival whicli

coiilil ilisimte this cliiiiu is thi' fniiiDiis l,:iiniii(Mj;eii"r

[(j'i//i'tiiix iHirljiitiix) i)t tlie Aljis. The male cdihIoi-

may measure al)out 3h feet in leiiijth, the female is

slij;htly smaller. The expanse of eaeh wing (said

to he 15 feet from tip to tip) is move than twice
the len>;tli. The ^'eneral colour is hiack with a
steel-lilue sheen, anil some of the feathers verge

into gray : there is a downy white ruli' round the

dull-red naked neck. The young hirds are covered

with whitish down. The beak is long, hooked at

the apex, black at the root, yellow at the point and
on the sides. The head is naked, and in the male
bird bears a large lleshy comb. The eyes look side-

ways ; the ' perforated ' nosi' is cliaracteristic of the
family. The voice is limited to a weak sort of

snorting. The feet are not well s\iited for grasping,

the hind-toe being very small and hanlly reaching
the ground. The stories al)out condors lifting their

jirey in their feet from the ground .are mythical.

These birds have their central home in the Andes,
but extend to some other mountainous parts of

S(mth .\merica. They breed on the heights, laying
their two eggs (m bare ledges in the months of

November and December ; the young are unable
to fly for a whole year. They descend to the
plains to feed on carrion, te.aring carciu^ses with
their strong bills : they may also attack lambs and
calves, or sevenal together m.ay venture on an a<lult

animal. Their boldness and voracity seem to have
Tjeen exaggerated. Their voracity is, however,
great : Tschudi mentions one in conliuemeut at

Valparaiso, which ate 18 lb. of meat in a single

day, and seemed on the morrow to have as good
an appetite as usual. The condors have great
powers of flight, and can soar to immense heights,

till, in fact, they are lost in or far above the clouils.

They are readily kept in confinement, and may be
seen in many zooU>gical gardens.

In the same genus is the rarer King of the Vul-
tures (S. jiapa), inh.abiting the wooded plains of

South and Central America. It is ii smaller bird,

reddish-yellow above, white beneath, with bluish-

gray ruir, black quills and tail. Its he.ad and neck
are covered with variously coloured roughnesses.

It owes its name to the way in which it bidlies

other vultures. Closely allied is the Turkey Vul-
ture (Cat/tartcs aura) of North .Vmerica. This
bird, useful ius a carrion destroyer, is .about '2i feet

in length, black in colour with a purplish sheen,
well marked by its carmine and bluish-red head,
lleshy neck, and white feet. C. <(tm(iis is another
species from South America.

<'oinIor<'»'t. Je.\n Antoi.ne Nicolas dkC.vri-
T.\T, MAi:c;ris DE, an eminent Krencli author, was
born, the son of a cavalry officer, in the little town
of Kibemont, near St Qucntiu, in the dc]]artment
of Aisue, on September 17, 174.'i. In ehihlhood
he breathed the close.st atmos])here of clerical

atid aristocratic exclusiveness, with the result of

making him in after-years the enemy of all privi-

lege ami a thorongligoing sceptic. Condorcet,
after distinguishing himself in the .lesuit school at
Ithidms, began his matheniatiial studies .at the
age of thirtei'ii, at the College of Navarre in Paris.

His su<'ce.ss wjus rapiil and brilliant ; and the high
approval of Clairaut and D'Alembert determineil
his future. His E.ssiii siir Ic Ciih-id hilrgrid

(l7(i.T) obtained for him a seat in the .Academy,
and he became perpetual secret.ary in 1777. He
took .an .active iiart in the Emtii-hiiiidic. On
the outbreak of tlio lievidution Jic m.ide elo(|uent
speeches and wrote famous pamphlcis on tlie

popular side, wa.s sent by Paris to the Legislative
.\.^%senibly in 1791, and in 17n'2 becanii- |)resident of

the A.ssembly. He voted that the king shouhl
receive the most severe punislnnenl exci-pt death,
and nn deputy for Aisne in the National Con-

vention, he voted usually with the tUroiidists.

.Accused and condenmed by the extreme party, he
found refuge in the house of a generous la<ly,

Madame Veruet, for eight months : but driven to

change his place of conceabnent. he was recognised

and arrested. ImiMisuncd in the gaol of Itourg-la-

Iteine on the 7th .\pril 1794, he was found dciul

the next morning, whether by disease or poison
was never known.

His profession of faith, in a letter to Turgot,
which was written when he left college at se\('n

teen years of age. lays stress on nnual sympathy
as the source of all virtue, llis constancy in moral
principle was fitly associated with i>erfect consist

eney in politics. He raised .a great commotion by

his attempt to apply the calculus of ])nibabililii'>

in the ilomaiu of jurispru<lence, and of the mcral
and political sciences. In his Proifi'is de /'K.yirit

Hiiimiiit, written in hiding, he insisted on the

justice and necessity of establishing a perfect

e(|uality of civil and political rights between the

individuals of both sexes, .and proclaimeil the

indefinite perfectibility of the human rac;'. Com-
plete eilitions of his works have been issued in

180-t (21 vols.) and 1849 (12 vols., containing a

biogra])hy by Arago). See Morley's Critiral Mis-
re/Uiiiies, Comte s Pliilosuphie Positiic, and Flint's

History of the Philosophy of History.

Coildottie'ri (L.at. coiidxrfi, 'hired'), the

name given in the 14th and 15th centuries to the

leaders of certain bands of ' free lances ' or mili-

tary adventurers who, for booty, offered their ser-

vices to any party in any contest, and often prac-

tised warfare on their own account purely for the

sake of plunder. These mercenaries were called

into action by the endless feuds of the Italian states

durin" the middle ages. Among the most cele-

biated of their leaders were Sir .John Hawkwood at

Florence (1390, origin.ally an Essex tailor): Fr.ancis

of Carm.agnola (about 1412); and Francis Sforza,

who in 14.50 became Duke of Milan. The Com-
jiayiiics Graiides in France, during the 14th century,

resembled the bands led by the Italian condotticri.

They originated in the long bloody wars between
France and England, did enormous mischief, and
became powerful enough to rout the king's forces

in 1301 ; but ultimately Du Guesclin jpersu.aded

them to seek their fortune in tlie Spanish service.

See O. Browning, T/ic Aye of the Condotticri ( 1895).

Coiiiliiotivity. See Heat, Electricitv.

CoildlK'tor. the director of the modern or-

chestra. Though from the earliest davs of the

orchestra abroad he has always |)erformed his duly
by beating time with the bato7i, the practice was
unknown in this country till introduced by Spohr
in 1820, at a c(uicert of the PhilhariiKuiic Society of

London. Previously the orchestra was kept together

liy the leader of the violins, the conductcu' sim]ily

sitting at the harpsichord or jiiano with the score

before him. occasionally (lutting in a few chords, or

accomjianying : but the result was clearly unsatis-

factory, and the conducting stick had only to be

introduced to gain general acceptance at once. The
art of conducting as now practised rei|uires so many
f|ualilications that it nuiy be considereil rather as a
special gift than an acquirement to be learul. lint

fi!W eminent composers have also distinguished

thi'msclves .as conductors. 'X\h\ greatest recent
conductors are Costa, Von liiilow, and liicllter.

<'»iidii<-iors and Noii-«'oiidin'tors of
Elootririty. When an electriHecl body is jdaiaal

upon a metallic stand, so that it is in metallic coii-

ni'ction with (he e.artli, .all traces of eleclrilication

ilisappe.ar : but if placed upon supports of glass or

ebonite, its charge is still retuiiK'd, the boily then

being said to be iiisidiiln/. In the former I'ase, the

electric charge h.aving paxsed to the ground through
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the inetallic support, the metal is tornied a con-

liiiHur of electriiity ; in the hitter, the glass or

ebonite is terineil a nonconductor or insnlator,

since by its means the charge is prevented from
leaving tlie boily. This distinction is somewhat
artilicial. since no substance is known to be eitlier

a iierfect conductor or an absohitc iiisHlator. The
substances in frciiueiit use as coiiducloi-s and non-
conihicloi-s may 1>e arranged in the following order

of their conductivity, beginning with the best :

Silver, copper, goKl, brass, zinc, platinum, iron,

tin, lead, mercury, German-silver, grapliite, red
phosphorus, mineral acids, saline solutions, sea-

water, pure water, alcohol, wood, ice, vegetable
oils, lime, chalk, camphor, porcelain, wool, hair,

silk, glass, wax, sulphur, resin, amber, gutta-percha,

shellac, paraHin, ebonite, air and other gases.

It is found that the elhciency of a non-conductor,

when used as an insulator in electrostatic experi-

ments, depends very largely on the state of its

surface, jn a damp atmosphere, glass becomes
coated with a thin film of moisture which consider-

ably lessens its insulating ]iower. Hence these

exi)erinients succeed better in div weather ; other-

wise the .apparatus requires to be heated, or the

glass insulators employed to be coated with shellac

varnish, upon whicli moisture does not so readily

deposit. In metals, conducting power decreases

when the temperature is raiseil ; on the other
h.and, glass, wax, sulphur, and some other
bodies which are extremely bad conductors at

ordinary teni)ieratures, conduct very much better

when raised to a suthciently high temperature.
It li;is been observed that a series of metals
arranged in order of their electrical conducting
jiowcrs, exhibits the same order as when similarly

arranged for their thernuil conducting i)owers ; in

other words, metals which conduct electricity well,

conduct heat well. Also, that when two specimens
of the same metal ditVer in electric conductivity,

they differ in thermal coiuluctivity, and in the same
way. See LiiiHTNiXG Conductor.

C<>lldlll"lll^4» is the name of several South
American Asclcpiadacea^ (q.v. ), whose bark afl'ords

a drug used as a remedy for venomous bites.

Condyle, a protuberance on the end of a
bone, serving for articulation with another bone;
especially that by which the occipital bone of the
skull is articulated to the spine.

Coiidj's Fluid. See M.\NG.\NESE.

I'oiie. In general, the term cone is applied to

any surface described by the motion of .a straight

line which .always passes through a fixed jxiint and
also intersects some
curve in space, lint

more particularly,

the word is used to

<lenote a riffht cir-

cnliir cone—i.e. the
solid i)roduced by
the revolution of a

right-angled triangle

round mw of the
sides containing the

right angle. Thus
(.see lig. ), let OIX'
be a triangle with a

right angle at D ; if

it revolve round
(tl), then in moving
through successive
piisilious, ()C will

trail' out the cone.

UAI'.C. The point,

O, is termed the rcrler ; the height, OD, the
altiliule; the line, OD, the axis; and the circle,

ABC, the blue of the cone. The line, OC, by whose

motion the cone is jnodncetl, is terineil a (icnerating

line, or generator. In the oilii/ue cone, the axis is

inclined to the base at an angle other than a right
angle. A truncateil cone is the lower part of a cone
cut by a plane parallel to the base.

The lateral surface of a right circular cone is

obtained Iiy inultiplying half the circumference of

the base into the slant height of the cone : the solid

content, or volume, is equal to one-third of the area
of the base multi|)lied by the altitude.

In considering tlie different possible sections of a
cone by a plane, it is necessary to reineiuber (as

is indicated in the ligure) that a cone is really ])ro-

duced in duplicate ; that the generators, after
passing through the lixcd point. H, form another
cone, such as OKtJF. Dillcrent positions of the
sectional plane ]iroduce ditl'erent curves, according
as it is parallel to the biuse, a geneiator, the axis, or
parallel to none of these : so, consequently, we have
a circle, parabola, hyperbola or ellipse, respectively.

For the conic secticuis, .see CliU'LE, Kllipsk,
HvPKHnoLA, l>.\l!.\l!OL.\.

I'OIIO is a term used in Botany, with consider-

able latitude and variety of ajiplication. The
growing point or buil of any ordinary higher plant
is of more or less .acutely conical shape, and the
young leaves at lii'st arise in close succession upon
it. 15ut while in vegetative growth the axis

usually lengthens and the leaves develop and
ex]iand. the onset of rejuoductive functions m.ay
check these changes. In the sinqilest ca.scs the

leaves m.ay become partially modilied for pollen or

ovule bearing, as stamens or carpels, while the leaf

apices do not wholly lose th.eir leafy character and
jirr.angement ; thus we have the cone-like male and
female (lowers of Cyc.ads (q.v.). In the allied

conifers, which include the most characteristic cone-

bearing trees, the leafy character of the crowded
stamens composing the male llower may be almost
entirely lost; but in the female the structure of the

familiar cones (e.g. Scotch hr, spruce, larch) has

been the subject of enormous controversy ; since

from one point of view it is regarded as a single

flower composed of many carpellary leaves (each
bearing a biovular placenta on its upper surface)

;

while from the other it must be viewed as an in-

florescence of which the crowded bracts bear axil-

lary biovular branches (see Gv.MNi)Si'KltM.s). The
cones of Conifene may vary greatly from their

typical shape, witness the almost s])lieroidal cones

of Arauearias. while the number and crowded suc-

cession of the leaves in ordinary cones may be much
reduced and siniplilicd—e.g. cypress.

The apparent cones which occur in some orders

of dicotyledonous jdants are always due to a
crowding of the inflorescence. Thus, the so-called

cone of Ciusuarina (q.v.) is simjdy )uoduced by the

crowding of the fruit: that ot Ilop or (iale (q.v.)

by the overlaiqiiug of the leafy bracts which conceal

the small reduceil llowers. lint the term is with

advantage disused by most botanists outside the

limits of the (iymnosi)erms.

('oil<'iL(liil'llO. a |iicturesque town of Northern
Italv. :ir miles N K. ot \'cnice by rail. It was the

birthplace abiiut Ulid of the painter (iiambattista

t'inia. called often Conegliano. Pop. 4()S'2.

"OIlO-slU'll [Coniila-). a family of Gasteropod
molluscs, with substantial conical shells. The last

whorl of the sniral is much larger than those whicli

precede it ami simply form the apex of the cone.

The aperture is long and narrow, with a sliari>-

edged outer lip. The head of the animal has a
long proboscis: the 'foot' is long and narrow as

the aperture suggests : the respiratory siphon is

short and thick. In the living state the shell is

covered by a, yellowish epidermis, and it is only
when this is rubbed off that the great beauty
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Coue-shell.

of tlie colour and markinj; is disclosed. Durin<;

life tlic inner layer of the sliell and tlie internal

partition of the second last whorl nnikM!.;o more
or less ahsorption. The principal j^enus, Conns,

inclndes some ."iOO livinj; species, ranjiinj; from the

Slediterranean to the (ai)e,

but especially at liome in

the eiustern ecinalorial sea-s.

They creep in relatively

shallow water anion<^ the
rocks and coral reefs, and
)irey ujion other molluscs.
Among the numerous
-pecies, some arc rare, and
have hecn favourite objects

"i collectors' mania. Nlany
pounds have been ])aid for

single specimens, and Coitus

ijlorid-mitris is saiil to be
' worth ten times its weight
in gold.' C. cedo milIt is m

its finer varieties a much prized treasure, and C.

aitiiiiinilis is another favourite, tliough much com-
moner form. Numerous fo.ssil species are known
from the chalk onwards. Some of the animals are

eaten, and the shells often form ornaments, m-

are worn down into rings and the like. The augur-

sliell (Terebra), the latticed shell ( Cancellaria), the

tower-shell ( I'leurotomal are nearly allied genera,

often regarded as types of separate fandlies.

Coney Island, liarely separated from the
south-west angle of Long Island, at tlie entrance to

New York harbour, is a narrow strip of sand, o

miles long, by A mile broad, with a line be.ach. It

is a crowded place of summer resort, and is con-

necteil with New York and Brooklyn in summer by
a nundier of railways and steamboat lines. On the

edge of the ilnnes stand a long row of enormous
wooden hotels, and farthrr inland is the Brooklyn
seaside home for invalid poor children. Other
structures are a tubular iron pier (1000 feet), a
look-out ti>\ver (300 feet), and a great number of

bathing pavilions, some nearly as large as the
hotels. In winter the place is nearly deserted.

€onfarreation, a i>eculiar mode of marriage
in use among the liomans, which consisted in the

employment of certain words in the i)rescnce of ten

witnes-scs, and in the performance of a religious

ceremony in which juiiii.'i farrciis ("bread made of

spelt '
) was j)artaken. Various priestly olhces, such

as that of the Fhuncii Diulix, were ojjcn only to

those who were liorn of |iarents thus married.

Confederate .States, the name adopted by
the confederacy formed by the eleven southern and
slaveholding states which seceded from the .-Vmeri-

ean Union in 181)0-61, and established a govern-
ment which lasted till the close of the great civil

war in ISli."). See United Statks. The Confed-
erate States were South Carolina, Alabama,
Florida, Mississippi, Georgia, Louisiana, Te.xas,

Virginia (without West Virginia), Arkansas,
Tenncs-see, and North Carolina.

Confederation, Imi'khi.u.. See Colony
and C.vNAiiA.

Confederation of the Rliine, During the

war of ISO."), so lli^:l.strou> lor .\ustria, several

(Jerman princes, too weak to remain neutral, were
forced to ally themselves with France. The lirst

to do sr) were the Electors of Bavaria and Wiirtem-
l>erg, who, in reconiiiense of their services, weie
elevated to the dignity of kings by the i>eace of

Presbnrg. 'JOtli Deienilier 1S().'>. Kinally, at Paris,

on the 12th .July l.sdti, ID Ccrman princes formally
signed an act of confederation, dissolving their

conne<'tion with the (iermanic empire, ami .allying

themselves with France, under the protectorate

of Najioleon. The more iirijiortant of these 16

princes were—the kings of Bavaria and Wiirtem-
berg, the arch-chancellor, the Elect(n- of Bailen,

the new Duke of Cleves and Berg (Joachim
Murat), and the Landgraf of He.'ise-Darmstadt

;

later, other princes followed their exam])le,

including the king of Saxony, the new king
of Wi'vtpbalia, and the Klcctcu- of Winzburg.
In ISll the vini)atriotic confederation comprised

•f kingdoms, 5 grand-duchies, II duchies, and Hi

princii)alities ; covering an area of l'2.5,0(IO sq. m.,

with a poi)ulation of 14,COX,877, and an army of

Hi), 180 men. The utter ruin which overtook the

French army in the Russian i-ampaign a<-ti'd like

a solvent on the confederation, and the year 1H13

saw it vanisli like mist in the sudden outburst of

tJerman jiatriotism. See llERMANY.

Conference, a meeting of the repre.M'iitatives

of a i\und)er of states for ]iolitical or dijilomatic

purposes. It is usually distingnished from ,a Con-
gress (q.v.) as having only the power to discuss

and prepare arrangetnents ; while a congress has
the ])ower of deciding and concluding. But it is

dithcult to draw a precise line between the two;
thus the Congo Conference at Berlin in 1SS4 was
practically a congress.— Confereiu'c is .also the name
of the supreme synod of the Methodists (ij.v.).

Conferva, a genus of lower fresh-water Alga',

forming slimy masses or tufts in ponds and stagnant
pools, easily recognised by their unbranched fila-

ments, each consisting of a simple row of cells,

which are destitute of spiral bands or other distinct

dillerentiation of the contained proto|)la-sm. The
lilaments do not conjugate, and nnilti]ilicalion

apiiears to take place by rejuvenescence of swarm
sjiores only. See Alc;.^^, .and Cooke's llandhuoh of
Brit ink A/ga:

Confession, in Roman Catholic theology, means
•a declaration of sins to a priest in order to obtain

absolution. The word, however, lia-s boine very

dillerenl meanings at different times, and the

changes in sense mark important st.ages in the

development of discipline and doctrine. St .lames

(v. 16) s]ieaks of that spontaneous confession

which Christians make 'one to another' out of

hundlity and brotherly love : an<l, much in the

same spirit, Origen (Honi. in I's. xxxvii.) recom-

mends the sinner to seek out a ])liysician 'learned

and merciful.' to whom he m.ay disclose his wimnds,
and from whom he may get advice. In all this

there is no question of strict obligation on the one

hand, or of priestly power tipon the other. Still,

even before (Irigen's time, the word had acquired

a new signification. From the close of the 2a cen-

tury at latest the church marked out for special

reprobation those sins which were called ' mortal '

—

viz. murder, idolatry, and adultery. The guilty

))ei"Son was required to make jiublic confessitin, he
was subjected to jienitential exercises, and w a.s either

excluded during life from the communion of the

church, or ri'.adndtted, after long discipline, by
the bishop, who im])osed his hands uiion him. The
list of 'mortal otl'enccs' was exteniled during the

5th and the following centuries to all crinu's which
the Koman law punished with death, exile, or

grave corporal penalty, and Leo 1. (-140 461 A.I>.),

in a fanions letter to the Bishops of Ajiulia ( Kp.

I(i8|, substituted private confession to the priest

for pnbli(' confession to the congregation. But the

essential points of difl'erence between ancient and
modern or sacramental c<mfession riMnained. In

the former, the church only required confession to

man of certain enornums ollences, .ind left the

ma.ss of sins which are now called mortal to the

judgment of (iod; and she exercised the power of

'binding .and loosing' by cxclmling sinners from,

and readnutting them to, her communion. Such
power is really inherent in every aociuty, thougli
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of course the church cUiiineJ to lioUl it hy iliviiie

commission (Matt. xvi. 19, xviii. 18; .lolin, xx. "J-i,

23), and insisteil on the serious conseiiuenccs whidi
it involved. We can trace the faint hcf.'innint.'s of

the modern system in tlie practice which jircvailcd

in mona-steries and nunneries of confessing' hrcadies

of the rule to the snperioi's (Jeronie. I>f A'i'»/. Mdiki-

rhorum : l!a.sil. Ui-ij. Jlirr. ). and in tliefjrow in^' haliit

of seeking advice from priests by secret confession.

The thirty-third canon of the Council of Chilhms,

which w;vs lield 813 A.D., throws great liglit on the

state of things then existing. Some, the council

says, maintain that 'sins should be confesscil to

God alone,' othei-s to God and to the jiriest. The
council lin<ls no fault with either view, anil remarks
that confession to (Jod purges the conscience from

sin, while confession to the priest teaches the peni-

tent ' liow his .sins are to be ptirged.' Even Peter

Lombard, tlu- great theological autliority of the l'2th

century (Vh Hen/eiit. lib. iv. ), occupies the same
ground ius the Council of Chalons; and AiMiinas

(
Supplement to thcSiiiiima ) admits that in Lombaril's

time the necessity of confessing all mortal sins to the

Eriest was an open question. .Meantime, tlie fourth

aterau Council in I'ilo (can. xxi.) had required

all the faithful who have come to the years of

discretion to confess tlieirsins at least once a year

to their parisji priest, or with his leave to another
priest. Tlie (hictrine received its final form in the

Council of Trent (Sess. xiv. ). The council explains
' mortal sins ' to mean all sins, ' even sins of

thought' which separate tlie soul from God. It

declares that for mortal sin after baptism, confes-

sion to an ai)proved [iriest, in act if possible, in

desire if a priest cannot be had, is bv divine in-

stitutiim the one and only remedy. I'liis confes-

sion tnust emlirace every mortal sin wliich can be
recalled after careful self-examination. Further,

it declares that the secret confession of mortal sins

has always been practised in the church, and
whereas in Peter Lombard's time Roman Catholics

were free to hold that absolution was no more than

a de(daration of forgiveness by (mmI, the council

condemns this opinion under an.athema. But it is

careful to adil that confession and absolution, in

order to avail, must be accompanied by sincere

sorrow Ijcfore God for sin jiast, and a lirm ]iurpose

of anieiidnient. By the [iresent canon law, lloman
Catholics living in the world may choo.se .any priest

approved liy tlie bishop as tlieir confes.scu-. The
confes.si()n of slight or venial sins remains a matter
of cotmsel and not of [irecept.

Confession to a priest is i>reseribcd by the tireek

and most of the Oriental churches, and the Chiudi
of Kngland reconnnends private confession in the

case of the sick, though it ha.s never enforced the

use of it. In 1873, 483 Anglican clergymen pre-

sented a jpotition to Convocation for the education,

selection, .md licensing of duly ipialilieil confessors.

That i)elition fell flat : Imt confession is regularly

practised among a consiilerable secti(Ui of the

English communion. The Lutherans at lii-st were
inclined to retain some s(ut of private confession,

but they were content with confession of a general

kind, and have allowed it to fall into disuse. It

is entirely rejecteil by Presbyterians, Methoilists,

Congregalionalists, Baptists, \c.
The "seal of confession' is the obligation which

l)iiiils the iiriest to make Jio use whatever outside

of the confession.al of the knowleilge acquired there.

It is imposed under severe jienallii's by the fourth

Lateian ( 'oiincil. See Confidknti.m.itv, and Lea's

Hisliiii/ iif Aitiiriihn- t'oiifesaioii (3 vcds. 18iKi).

<"oillVssioil, in civil piocedure by English law,

is a formal admission or avowal of a fact, as when
a defendant alleges a ground nf defence whicdi has

arisen since the commencement of an action, and
the plaintiff confesses the defence—i.e. admits the

truth of the defendant's allegation. In Scotland, a
l)arty to an ordinary civil action may be called on
to confess or ih-ny any relevant matter of fact, and
if he refuse, he will be hehl fus cimfessed. \Vhere a
stateuKMit within the opposite party's knowledge is

;iveried upon one side, it is held as confessed by
the other unless specifically denied. In criminal
law, a confession is an admission of guilt. In
England, a confession by a criminal made in the
course of a judicial proceeding is suflicieiit, if

plenary, to found a conviction, as where a prisoner
pleads guilty. An extra-judicial confession, if

freely made, m,av be admitted as evidence. In
Scothmd. a confession made by a criminal in pres-

ence of a judge will be admitted as evidence; but
is not held jus equivalent to a cmifession by the
panel in jiresence of a jury, which is conclusive
evidence against him. In the Cniled States also

confe.s.sion is evidence, if voluntary and made
withont promise of reward or threat of piinish-

nient. and that whether made before or ;ifter

aiqireliension and commitment ; generally confes-

sion without corroboration is iiisufticient, but in one
or two states the jury may convict without cor-

roboration. As to confession on trial, see CuiM-
INAL L.WV ; as to confession before llic examining
magistrate, see Decl.\R.\TION" ; and for Judgment
by Confessicm, see COGNOVIT.
t'oXFKSSION AND AVOIDANCE, ill ideadiug at

comnicm law, in England, is the admission of the

allegation of the opposite party, but with the

addition of some circumstance which deprives it of

legal efl'ect, as, fin- instance, the a<lmittiiig that an
assault was committed in self-defence. Since the

pa.s.sing of the .ludiciture Acts of 1873 and 1875,

pleas in confession and avoidance have technically

fallen into desuetude.

€oilfessioiial. the seat (u- recess in which the

priest sits to hear confession ill a Itoinan Catholic

church. It is ]iidliable that the confessionals in

English churches, jnevious to tlie Keformation, like

those still often found in Catholic use, were slight

wooden erections, because they have so entirely

disappeared that their form is a matter of dispute

among ecclesiidogists. It would seem that con-

fessionals were not always used, as in an old paint-

ing on the walls of St Mary's Chapel, Winchester,

a woman is represented kneeling to a priest, who
is seated in his stall. The c(UifessioiiaI commonly
lias a door in front for the iniest to enter by, and
an opening on (me or both sides, like a small

window, with a grating of wire or zinc, fm- tlie

penitents to s]ieak thnuigh.

Coiircssioiis of Faith are generlcally iden-

tical with Cieeds (i|.v. ). If any distinction be

made, it is the merely accidental dill'eientiatiim

that cieeds are shorter, and that confessions of

faitli are generally ]ioleinical as widl as didactic

in their character and aim. Such a distinctiim, it

is found, actually obtains in practice, and confes-

sions of faith, lis thus distinguished from creeds,

are so numerous and varied as to call for separate

attention.
Confessions of faitli may he defined as authorised

summaries of a church's belief, and standards of its

faith and doctrine. In all Protest.int churches,

however, they are regarded a.s subordinate stand-

ards, ranking under the Scriptures, which are

recogni.-^eil a-s the only suiueme 'rule of faith and

life.' Their object is to present the cardinal

truths of revelation in a connected and logical

fiMiii, especially if these be controverted ; while

at the same tiinc they albnd a basis of a.-<.soci!ition

anil a bund of unity for Christians, As they are

the result of the conflicts of a church with error,

confessions of faith vary in their doctrinal coni-

I prehensiveness, are more or less gradual in their
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fcrowtli, and are signiticant and important features
in its liistory.

Prior to the era of the Reformation in ICuroi)e,

the public formularies of the ('hristian church
were jienerally termed creeds. It wiis the risi' of

Protestantism that evoked c(mfessions of faitli as

we now understand tlie name. Anions' the first to

formulate these were the Swiss at Zurich, where,
in 1523, Zwin^di wrote his Sixfi/-sciv/i Artirlci or

Conc/iisioiiA\ To Luther and Philiji .Melanchthim,
however, is due tlie honour of ihawinj,' up the tii-st

authoritative evan<;eliciil formulary, tiie Anijsljiirii

Confession (ij.v. ), hy the adoption of which the

Lutheran princes, with their states, in l,"),'jO, finally

l)roke witli Rome. It was followed liy the Apohii/i/

of the Aiifisburg Confession, drawn >ip liy Melanch-
tlion, and recognised a-s a confession in l.)3'2. Later
confessions of that church are the Articles of Hinal-

eald, prejiared in 1537, the Saxon Confession, and
the U'liitrnihenj Confession, both published in

1.551. But these were superseded in 15.S() on the

.ado])tion of the Form of Concord (Formula Con-
cordicc). which is the most representative symbol
of the Lutheran Church.
The German Refiinned Church, which sprang up

side by side with the Lutheran, and stood midway
between it and the Calvinistic bodies, issued in

1530 the Tetriipolitan Confession, so called because
sent forth in name of the four cities of Stras-

burg, Constance, Memmingen, and Lindau. It wai;

written chiefly li,v Bucer. Among other confessions

oltii'ially recognised by this church, or local portions

of it, were the Coufessiim of Anhalt ( 15S1 ) ; the
Confession of Nassau (1578); the Consensus of the

Ministry of Bremen ( 1598) ; the Hessian and Heidel-

berg Confessions (1607); and the Declaration of
Thorn [ISio).

In Switzerland, the laljours of Zwingli were
followed by the publication in 1.334 of the First

Confession of Basel, prepared by GEccdampadius
and Myconius. To it succeeded in 1536 the
Second Confession of Basel, better known as the
First Helvetic Confession. It was superseded in

1566 by the more comprehensive Second Helectic

Confession, which was written by Bullinger, and
obtained official .sanction in Scotland, Hungary,
France, and Poland. Calvin left his mark on con-
fessional literature in, among others, the Consensus

of Zurich ( 1549 ) ; in \.\u: Consensus of Geneva ( 1552),
which is a treatise written mainly in defence of the
doctrine of jiredestination ; and in the Gallieaii

Confession, which he prepared in conjuncti<ui with
his pupil, Antoine de la Roche Chandieu (Sadeel).

The latest Swiss confession is the Helectic Consensus
Formula, written in 1675, by Heidegger of Zurich.

It is thoroughly Calvinistic, and wjis drawn up in

defence of the conclusions of the Synod of Dort.

The dallican Confession, was adojited by the
French Ri^formed Church in 1.5.59, and after revision

was ratified at the Synod of R<ichelle in 1571,

whence it is sometimes called the Confession of
Roehelle.
The Belgic Confession, drawni up principally by

Guido de Bres in 1561, luis since then been, and
still is, the authoritalivc standard of the Dutch
and Belgian Reformed churches. The .Vrminian
controversy occiusioned tin" meeting of the Synod of

Dort in KilS, and the issuing of the Canons of iJort

in the following year. These canons « ei-e adopted
a.'^ symbolical by the Dutch and French Reformed
churches.
But confessi<ms have not bei-n ])eculiar to the

Protestant Church. Influenced by the Reforma-
tion, the (ircck Church adoptcil llw Orthodox Con-

fession of Moi/ilas, the metropolitan of Kief(dieil

1&47), who drew it up in a catechetical form as a

iirotective mea-sure against iKitli Protestant ami
ionian Catholic churches. Kecast by Syriga, the

metropolitan of Niciea, it became in 1672 the confes-
sion ot the whole Greek Church. At the .same tinu!

the anti-Calvinistic Confession of Dositheus was
promulgatc<l liy the Synod of Jerusalem. Sindlarly,
the Roman Catholic Church published the Canons
anil Iherees if the Council of Trent in 1564, to

which were added in 1S54 the decree of Pius l.\.

on the Immaculate Conception, and in 1S70 the
Vatican Decrees. See RoM.VN C.vtiiolic Church.

In Britain the chief confessions are the Scots
Confession, consisting of twenty-five articles, drawn
up by John Kno.K in l.">()0, ami adoptcil by the
Church and kingdom of Scotland : the 'J'liirti/nine

Articles of the Church of K),ijland. adopted in 1.562;

the Irish Articles, one hundred and four in number,
jirepared by .'\rclibisho|i Usher, an<l adopted by the
Irish Church in convocation at Dublin in 1615,

but superseded by the Thirtij-nine Artieh's of the

Church of Enijland in 1635 (see AliTfci.liS) ; and
the Wcstniinstcr Confession of Faith, emitted in

11)47 by the Westminster Assembly of Divines (see

W'EST.MtX.STEl!). This confession has become iden-

tified with Presbyterianism among all the English-
speaking populations of the globe. Its theology
wa.s also adopted with some modifications by the
Congregationalists and a section of the Baptists.

It was ratilie<l by the English parliament in 1647,

Imt in England its influence waned with thci de-

cline of Presbyterianism iluring the Common-
wealth and the reign of Charles II. By Scotland,
in furtherance of the uniformity agreed upon in

the Solemn League ami Covenant, the Westndn-
ster Confession was cordially received and adojited
in place of that of 1560. It was approved by the
General Assembly in 1647, with the modification
of but one section regarding the magistrate's
power circa sacra, was ratified by parliament in

U!49 and a.£;ain in 1690, and continues to be the
common symbol of the Church of Scotland and
of the churches which have seceded from her com-
nuuiion. save in the case of the United Presby-
terian Church, which in 1879 modified its accejit-

ance of the Confession by a Declaratory Statement
regarding certain of its doctrines.

The Westndnster Confession consists of thirty-

three chaptei's, is thoroughly Calvinistic in its

teaching, and is in many jiarts stated in terms
designed to counteract the princijial erroi-s of the
time. Beginrdng with the canon of Scripture, it

surveys the entires field of tht^ologv, deals also with
the relaticms of the state to the chnndi. the con-

stitution ol the chun'h itself, an<l concludes with
the topics of death, the resurrection, and the last

judgment. Its ]ireci.se logic, its clear, dignilied and
powerful diction, ami its constant reference to

Scripture in proof of its statements, tended greatly
to beget that influence to which it attained.

Confessions of faith are now the subject of a
voluminous literature which is fully utilised in the

Histoni of the ('recils of Christendom (3 V(ds. 1876),

by Dr Philip Scliatl'of New York, and his Harnionij

of the llefornieil Confessions (1877). A valuable
historical aiip<'ndix, with special reference to the
Presbyterian Clinrch, is given in the Re]iort of the
Second (General Council of the I'leslpytcrian .Mliani-e

( 1880). Sim- also umler CuiiED.s.

<'OIlf«'SSOr. See C.\N0NISATION.

Coillith'lltiality. in Law. The most commiui
iustanii' lit I'cinllilintiality is in the ca,se of those
comniunii'.uioMs between a client and his legal

adviser which neither of them <'aii be called on to

|irodiice in a suit, .and upon which no action of

<lamages can be fonndcil. The ]irivilege applies to

letters written by the lawyer to his client relating

to a suit which is either pending or contemplated
;

but to what e.xtent it covers other business com-
munications is a question on which there arc
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conilictin<; autliorities in Scotland. In England
the rule is not qiialilied In" reference to iMijieiuHiij;

litigation. Tlie same jirivilege is e.stendeil ti) tlio

conimunic.1t inns of several jiarties, or of their

counsel and ajjents enj;aj,'ed on the same side of a
cause, and made with a view to their joint prose-

cution or defence. Where a party placed in sueli

circumstances is examined ;us a witness, lie will be
entitleil to decline answerini; questions )us to such
conimunin'.'s, and even hound to do so, unless the
privilege is waived by the other party interested.

Such conlidential communications cannot, as a
rule, be made the ;,'round of an action for libel or

slander, becatise there is a presumption against
malice, whicli may, however, be rebutted. It is on
the same principle that a, master is protected who,
when called njion for the character of a servant,

charges him with a theft. With a view to pre-

serving the ficcdom of domestic iiitercoiilse, and
from a belief tliat the testimony of near relatives

in favour of each other was worthless, it was
formerly the habit to reject them as witnesses.
The practice in England for a long time, however,
has Iieen to admit, and even to e.\act their evi-

dence, making allowance, in appreciating its value,

for the circiimstuiices in v.hicli they are placed.

The s.ame ininciple has latterly been followed in

Scotland : and the only exceptions wliicli have lieen

retained by the Evidence Acts of ISS.').'! .')4 are, tliat

neither the jiarties themselves, nor tlieir husbands
or wives, shall be C(niipetent or compellalilo to give
evidence in criminal proceedings in which tliey are
accused, nor to answer questions in a civil suit

tending to criminate themselves or each other, or

to reveal matters which they have communicated
to each other during marriage. Hut where the issue

for trial involves tlie terms on which the spouses
lived, &o., they may be examined. Such com-
munications remain cimlidcntial, although the
marriage has been dissolved by death or divorce.
From the 4th and .5th centuries the ' Seal <if Con-

fession ' w;vs held to be iiiviidable, and no priest

could be called upon, under any circumstances, to

reveal facts which had been conlided to him under
its sanction. To this the case of treason wa-s an
e.\ception in Engl.and, even in Roman Catholic
times. Tlie capitularies of the French kings and
some other continental codes of the miildle ages
prohibited tlu^ attendance of clergy as witnes.ses in

court. In Koman Citholic countries the privi-

leges of the confessional remain unaltered, although
a priest may state that the accused has submitted
to penance. The duty of disclosure, however, is

enforced in all cases in which the confession has
reference to a future crime. In England no special

Jirivilege whatever is extendeil to tlie Roman
Catholic confessional ; .and the question ius to how
far a confession made to a clergyman for the
purpose of obtaining spiritual comfort and con-
solation is protected was long considered doubtful.
The rule has, however, been settled for some time
that clergymen are not entitled to the .same privi-

lege as legal advisers; though it has often been
advocated iU'i .ulvis.able to exteml the rule to
clergymen, including Koman Catholic inicsts. In
Scotland the point has never been decided, evi.

dence of the kind in question, when not indisjicns-

able for the einls of justice, being generally either
withheld or withdiawn. It has been decideil in

England that commiiMications to a meilical man.
even in the strii'test professional conliilence. are
not protci'tcd from disclosure; and the same is the
case in Scotland. Factors, bankei-s, and intimate
friends are certainly not within the protection of

the rule. Conlidentiality exists as to the great
majority of ollicial reports and state luiiiers.

In the rnitecl States, membei-s of the legal pro-

fession are privilegcil, and, a» a rule, what a client

says to them cannot be disclosed except the right
of conlidentiality be w.aived. Interpretei's stand in

the .same relation as attorneys. Confessions made
to a clergyman or priest in some states are privi-

leged by statute, but geiieially it is otherwise. By
a statute of the state of New York, ministers of

the gospel and priests of every denomination are
forl)i<lden to disclose confessions made to theiii in

their profcssioiuil chanicter ; and in the coui'se of

discipline enjoined liy the church, similar statutes
exist in .Missouri. Wisconsin. Michigan, and Iowa.
Coinmuiiications made to a physici.in arc not as a
rule privileged ; but in some states conlidentiality

is recognised. Communications between a husband
and wife are privileged from disclosure, on the
grounds of pulilic policy and the good order of

society. See rtuyiLKCK."

$'0Iltiruiati09I. a Latin word which signifies
' sticiigtliening. ' In the ancient church, the rite so
named w.as adiniiii-.tered immediately after bap-
tism, if the bisliop happened to l)e present at the
.solemnity; and in the (!ieck Church it is still

made part of the l)a])tismal rite, being administered
then liy the priest by means of unction with
chrism prcconsecrated by a bishop. In the Human
Catliolic Church, for the last S(K) or 400 years, the
l)isho]is liiive iiitcr|ioKeil a delay of seven years after

infant liaptism ; in the I.utheiaii Church, the rite

is usually ilelayed fm' fnjiii thirteen to sixteen
years ; and in the Englisli Church, from fourteen to

eighteen years. There is, however, in the latter

church no limitation of age, other than such as is

indirectly implied by the exaction of a specified

amount of religious knowledge as a qualification

for the rite. Contirmation ni;iy be adiiiinistereil at

an earlier period, if a family is aliout to emigrate;
and iiersons are coiilinned up to sixty or seventy,

if they choose. The ceremony consists in the im-
position of hands by the bislioj), accompanied by an
invocation of the Holy Ghost a.s the comforter and
strengthener. But both in the Lutheran and in

the English Church, the ceremony is made the
occasion of requiring from those who have been
ba]itised in infancy, a reiiew.al in their own persons
of the liaptismal vow made lor them by tlieir god-
fatheiti and godmothers, who are thereby released
from their responsibility. I'roperly, none can par-

take of t!ie Lord's Suiqier, in these diurches, unless
they have been conlirmcd. In the Koman Catliolic

Church, confirmation is held to be one of the seven
sacraments, ami in its ailministratiiin chrism and
the sign of tlie cross are used ; and instead of the
imposition of hands, the )ierson conlirmcd receives

a slight blow on the cheek, to remind him that he
must in future sutler atlVonts fin' the name of

Christ. Catholics usually take a new name at
confirmation, which sliould be the name of some
saint whom they choose for their special patron.

In the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of

Enghind, conlirmatrun is declared not to be one
of the sacraments, and the above ceremonies have
been discontinued since the Reformation.

('(tlltisCittiOEi. in Scottish law, has been ap-

plied to the forfeiture of lands or g Is to the
crown, a.s part of the punishment for certain crimes,
sucli as murder and treason. But more commonly
the word is used in international law to signify

the appropriation of goods or shijis belonging to

a hostile state, or its isubjccts, gemuidly as a
piiMi--liment for an attempted breacli of blockade.
Sec I'.sciii: A r.

Coililirt of Laws. tin the breaking up
of the Roman empire into separate kingdoms, as

many systems of jurispr'idence. more or less dis-

similar, arose, and were adniinislered side by side.

Hut owing to commercial iiilcieoui'se and inter-

marriage many persons held property in more
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countries than one : many possessed two nation-
alities by hiitli, and ninrc than two— if nationality
cotild he acquired hv rosi(UMii-e and interest in

a foreijfn state. In siuh circumstances it often
became an ohject of the utmost importance to indi-

viduals to ascertain, and of the greatest ditlictilty

to lawyers to determine, whether the laws of one
state or of another were to govern (inestions of
sale, succession, status, and the like. As no state
could vindicate its jurisiliction beyond its own
lioundaries without heing guilty of an act of

aggression, it hecame absolutely indispensable that
certain general rules should lie H\ed ujion in order
to ]>revent the danger of national hostilities on

I trifling oecasiims. The elahoratioii of these rules
constituted a new branch of juvisprudence, to which
the title of Private International l.aw has been
given. Many of the classical treatises on the
subject—e.g. Huber and Story—are entitled the
Conflict nf Laws:. Other writers, such as Savigny,
Bar, and Foelix, tise the term ' I'livate Inter-

naticmal l^aw.' From the partiiilly independent
character 'which belongs to the different states
which constitute the American Union, the labours
of the continental jurists in international juris-

prudence have been carefully ada^ited to the re-

quirements of that country ; and it is consequently
to America and to i-outiuental Europe, rather
than to Uritish writers, that we must look for

systematic works on this subject. See Inter-
N.\TIONAL L.\w.

€<»nroriunl>le strata are beds which lie

parallel to each other, the acctimulation of the
upper strata ha\ ing followed the deposition of the
underlying beds without any break or prolonged
interruption. Conformity thus points to a con-
tinuity of the same physical conditions.

C'onfrateruities.. See Brotherhoods and
Gl'II.DS.

Confront*', in Heraldry, is a term applied to

two animals facing or fronting one another.

ConfucinS. the name by which the great
Chinese sage is known, is a Latinised form of the

Chinese K'ung Fu-tsze
( •?Ii 5^ ~^) °''- ' ""^

Master K'ung,' K'ung being his clan or family
name, and Fll-tsze the denomination ajiplied

to liira by his disciples after he had become a
teacher, and gathered around him a school of

ardent and inquiring spirits, to whom he communi-
cated his views on tlie ancient literature and history
of their country, and on the principles of human
duty. As a child, he received the po.-itnumen Ch'ii't,

and when grown up he was called Cliung-ni, mark-
ing his place in the household. His birth took
place, according to the most authorit.ative account,
in .5.51 H.C., in the village of Ch'ueli, in the state

of Lii, a ])art of the present province of Shan-
tung.
The K'ung family liad migrated to Lft from

the dukedom of Sung, and were a branch of

the ruling house of Sung. The line.age of Con-
fucius is thus traceil through the dukes of Sung
to the kings of the Shang or Vin dyuiusty, and
through tlieni again, up anmng the mists of

antiquity, to the sovereign Hwang Ti, whose reign
is said to have commence<l in 2(i97 H.C. His
father, known to us by the name of Shii Liang-heh,
was conjmandant of Tsfiu, and a soldier distin-

gnisheil for his strength ami ilaring. In his old

age he contractf^d a second marriage with ii yoting
lady of the Yen family, and of her w;us born the
sage in 5.">l.

Liang-hell died in the child's third year, leaving
liis mother and him in straitened circumstances.

He has de.scribe<l his own mental growth till he
was seventy, when lie 'could do whatever his

heart prompted, without transgressing what was
right,' an<l tells us that ' at fifteen his mind was
set on learning, and at thirty he stood lirm in his

convictions.'

At nineteen he married, going for his wife to the
Cliien-kwan family in his ancestral state of Sung,
and in the year after, his sun Li was born. Be-
sides this Mill I.i. ( 'iiTifnciii^ hail two daughters.

C'uiifucius.

(Reduced fac-siiiiilf <if a rubbing lium a iiiailili- sluit bi-liind lii.s

temple at Kio-foo-hien).

About the time of his marriage we find him in

humble ollices, in charge of the public stores of

grain, and of the ]iublie lierds, ]ierfiirmiiigelliciently

his functions, and allowing nothing beyond or

higher than them to occupy his attention. In .531

B.C., when he was in his twenty-second year, he
commenced in Ch'ueh-li bis career as a teacher.

He continued in his native state till .517 B.C.,

with the exception of a short vi.sit to the capital

at Loll, where he is said to have met with Li'io-

tsze (q.v.). In 517 Li'i fell into great disorder.

The Duke Chao being worsted in the strutjijle,

lied to the neighbouring state of Cli'i, and thitlier

Confucius also for a time repaired.

Keturning to Lit, he remained there for sixteen
more years without being called to any olticial

employment. Duke Cliao died in exile in .510 li.c.

;

anil bis younger brother and successor, Duke Ting,

in .501 ii.c. a]ipointeil Confucius governor of the
town of Chung-til, where a marvellous reformation
in the manners of the peojile siieedily took place.

The next year saw him lirst minister of works for

the state, and next minister of crime. The govern-

ment was now conducted for three years according
to his counsel. 'He strengthened,' we are told,
' the ruling house, and weakened the ministers and
chiefs. A transforming government went abroail.

Dishonesty and dissoluteness were ashamed, and
hid their heads. Loyalty and good faith became the
characteristics of the men, and chastity and docility

those of the women. Strangers Hocked to Li'i from
other st.ates.' Confucius was the idol of the pciqile.

lint this success did not la.--t long. The prosperity

of the state awakened the jealousy and fears of its

neighbours. The marquis of Ch'i ciiiiniiigly sent to

Duke Ting a iiresent of beautiful courtesans and
fine horses, and a breach was made between Ctm-
fucius and his ruler. His counsels weie no longer

simght. He determined to leave Lil and visit other
states. Accordingly in 497 B.C., when he was now
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in liis fifty-lifth year, he went forth from Lft, nor

ilul he retiirii to it till 4S.5 or 484 B.C.

During,' this Ion;; |)erioil he visited many states,

attendcil always hy a conqiany of his ilisciples.

His f.anie hail ;;oue hefore liini. anil many of the

Erinces wonlil have received and supported him.

ut he would not settle where he could not

obtain free couree in carrying out his ^>rincii)les.

Kepeatedly he and his companions were in straits,

and c\en in peril of their lives. Once they were
assailed hy a nioli, who mistook him for an oliicer

by whom they had been ojiprcssi'd. But while the

others were alarmed, he cahnly said :
' After the

tleatli of kini; Wan, wiis not the cause of the ri;,dit

w.ay lod;u'ed in me? While Heaven does not wish
this cause to perish, what can the people of K'wanj,'

do for me?' Another time, in somewhat sinnlar

circumstances, he said :
' Heaven has produced the

virtue that is in me; what can any man do to meV'
Such was his belief couccrning himself and his

mission. He never pretended to be anythini; more
than man, but he l-iicir tlic rirjhl way, the way for

the inili\idual to perfect himself, and the way for

the hi;;liest ruler to rule, so as to make men hap]iy

and fiDod. Due of the princelets through whose
terriloiy they (lasscil aslced his disciple Tsze hi

how he would describe the Master, and the disciide

gave him no reply. When he told the Master of the
question, Coniucius said :

' Why did you not tell

Iiim that I am a man who in his eager pursuit of

knowledge forgets his food, and in the joy of its

attainment forgets his sorrows, and who does not
peicei\e that old age is coming on!' He was then
probably in his sixty-fifth year.

Duke Ting of Lu died in 49,5 B.C., and was suc-

ceeded liy his son Duke Ai, who in his tenth year
sent a message of recall to the sage in Wei. The
ruler and his ministers received him respectfully,

but he can hardly be said to have re-entered political

life. Only a few more years remained to him,
during which he is said to have jMit the linishing

hand to his labours on the ancient writings, and
been specially assiduous in the study of the Vi-

king. He tells us himself that he reformed the
music to which the ancient odes were sung, and
digested the odes themselves, giving to the ])ieces

in the i>rincipal parts of the collection their projicr

places. He must have occupied him.self also with
the composition of the only claiisical work which is

a.ssigneil to his own pencil—the C/t'iiii C'/i'iii. em-
bracing the events in the history of Lft from 7'2'2 481

B.C. The latest entry in the work is that in

Duke Ai's fourteenth year (481 B.C.). He died on
the llth day of the 4th" month in 479 B.C.

In the CintfHt'iitn Aii'ilrrf.^, or memor.abili;i com-

f)iled soon after his deatli from the reminiscences of

lis disciples, we have aliundanl information of the
Master's Sayings and Doings, and they can be
added to from tlie siiii])lements to the C/i'iin C/i'iii,

the yiii-ni/ires of the Srhool, portions of the Buuks
of liitudl Usages, and the memoir 1)V SSze-ma
Cli'ien. There are other works .about him, but
all containing more or less of the legendary cle-

nient, evidently introduced after the IJuddhistic

literature became known to the Chinese. Of no
ancient pei-sonage do we have fuller information
than we ])ossess of Confucius, and no other can we
fashion more completely to ourselves. One whole
book of the Aiifi/erts is occupied with his personal
characteristics, his deportment, liis eating, his

dress. It shows him to us at his ruler's court, in

his intercourse with his disciiiles, in his carriage,
at his table, in his bed. The disciples tell us that
there were four things from which he was free -

foregone conclusions, arliitiary determinations,
obstinacy, and egoism ; that there were four sub-
jects which he avoided in talking with tlicni

extraordinary things, feats of strength, rebellious

disorder, and spirits ; tliat there were four things
which he taught them—lettei-s. ethics, leal-hearted-

ness. and trntlifulness ; that there were three

things of winch he seldom spoke prolitablene.ss,

the ap]iointments (of Heaven), and perfect virtue;
and that there were three things in regard to

which he thought the greatest cautum should be
exercised—fasting (as preliminary to sacrifice).

(going to) war. and (the treatment of) disease.

It is often said that Confucianism is a system of

morality without religion. That he was emphati-
cally a niiiral teacher is indeed true ; and his

greatest achievement as such was his formulating
the golden rule, • What you do not wish done to

yourself, do not do to othei's. ' He acknowledges
in one ]iassage that he himself failed in taking the
initiative in obeying it. But this high morality
was not without a religious sanction. If it be the
rei|uiicment of man's nature on a correct analy.sis,

yet that nature is the distinguisliing endowment
conferred on man by Heaven or (Joil, and obedi-

ence to its requirements is obedience to the will

of t!od. The first sentence of the Cluing Yung,
the treatise written by Confucius' grandson, is this :

' \Vhat Heaven has conferred is fhf Xcdiirc : an
accordance with this n.ature is what is called the

I'lith : the reeulation of this ]iath is wh.at is called

the Tearhiiig.

But how is it that we do not lind in the utter-

ances of Confucius the expressions of a fervent

piety, and th.at in his many exliibilions of the

character of the Chiiii-tszc, his superior, model, or

ideal man, he does not .show him to us commun-
ing with (iod, confessing his own unworthiness,

and iiniiloring his forgiveness? These defects in

his teaching we must admit. The explanation of

them lies probably in this, that the direct worship
of (iod was confined in the ancient religion of

China,, ;'.s it still is, to the sovereign as the parent
.and |iricst of the people. Sjieaking of the greatest

religious .services of the ancient sovereigns, Cim-
fucius, as is recorded also by his grandson, delivered

the important judgment that in those services, 'in

the ceremonies of the sacrifices to heaven and
earth, they served God.' He ])robably thought
that it was not for him its a subject to be taking
on his lips the Great Name : he was, as he said,

merely a ' transmitter and not a maker.'

It has been said that Confucius discountenanced
prajicr : but the i)assage referred to in support of

the charge is not sullicicnt to bear it out. tqually
reticent and enigmatic were his renlies to the well-

known question of the same disciide about the ser-

vices oltered to the spirits of the departed, and
about death itself. He did not rise to the acknow-
Iclgment of the ]irineiple enunciated by I-ao-tsze,

that kindness is to he returned for injury, and evil

overcome with good, but laid down to his disciples

the dictum that they should 'recompense injury

with ju.stice, and return good for good.' And his

own special work, the C/i'iik Vh'iii, is evasive and
deceptive; according to Kung-yang it often 'con-

ceals (the true nature of events
I
out of regard to

the high in rank, to kinship, and to men of worth.'

The person in the past to whom he looked back
with the greatest reverence was the Duke of Chftu,

the legislator and consolidator of the dynasty of

Chaii (died 110.") B.C.).

He died lanienting the failure of his life; but he
w;is hardly gone when his ineiit began to be

acknowledged. Duke Ai, who had been unable
to follow his counsels, caused a temide to he built,

where .siicrilices, or ofrerings, shoiihl be presented

to the sage from generalion to generation. In one
aspect of it, the brief reign of Shih Hwang-Ti,
the first imperial sovereign of China, was a contest

between him and Confucius, in whii'li I lie latter

prevailed. The first emperor of the Han dynasty.
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in 197 B.C., in passinj; tliii)uj;h Lft presented to

him 'a jjioat olt'oring." Siieceeiiin^ ilyiiasties have
done honDur to him hy titk>s and oHenn;:ts ; and
by none lia.« this hccn done so much as by tlie pre-

sent ManchilTartar dynasty, intending' thereby,

it is believeil, to reconcile the Chinese pe;)|ile to

their sway. The Khanj;-lisi emperor, the greatest

of its nnmarchs, after visiting his tenijde, and pre-

senting the otVerings, prostrated himself tluee times

befme the sage's image, bowing his head each time

thrice to the ground. The law rcciuires that tliere

shall be a temple to Confucius in every ])rel'ecture,

sub-iirefecture, district, and market town in the

empire. The.se temples are not to Confucius ahmc.
They are not pantliruiis, for he h.is never been

deilied : but the worship p.aid to him in them is

extended to several of his disciples and a crowd
of his most distinguished followers, amounting to

more than one hundred and lifty names in all,

selected by imperial decree from the literati and
officers in all the course of time.

Twice a year, on a certain fixed day, the

emperor goes to the imperial college in I'ekin,

and does homage to Confucius. The words of the

principal pr.aver or address on the oeca-sion are the

following : 'On this month of this year, I, the

emperor,OlVer sacrifice to the ph.ilosopher K'ung,

the ancient Teacher, the Perfect Sage, and say,

O Teacher, in viitue equal to heaven and earth,

whose doctrines emlirace both time past and
present, thou didst digest and transmit the .six

clas.sics, and didst hand down lessons for all gener-

ations ! Xow in the second month of spring (or

autumn ), in reverent observance of the old statutes,

with victims, silks, spirits, and fruits, I offer

sacrifice to thee. With thee are associated the

philo-sojiher Yen, Continuator of thee ; the philo-

sopher Tsang, Exhiliitor of thy fundamental |)rin-

ciples ; the philosopher Ts/.e-sze, Transmitter of

thee ; and the philosopher Ming, second to thee.

Mayest thou enjoy the offerings I ' Coufneins'

descendants are many. His lineal representative

has the title of iiimi or duke, and large landed
property— iiis by injperial grant—and is considered

next in rank to the members of the imperial house.

So is the Sage's honour iierjiettialed.

See MemoiY€:i cirjwenKiiit fHistoire et Us Sciences des
Cliinois (Paris, 177(>-1814): Legge's Chinese Classics,

voL i. (1861), and Confucius' Life and Teaehiny (tithed.

1887); Plath's Confucius utid seine .Scliiihi- {\^67): and
Alexander's Confuaus the Great Teacher (1891 ).

C»ng«' d'elire (Norman-French), the nanie

given in F^ngland to the king's warrant or perniis-

sion to a dean ami chairterto proceed to the election

of a bishop to a vacant see. Since the act of

Henry VII 1. in l.-).3-4, the conge d'elire has always

been accompanied by a letter-missive from the

sovereign, mentioning the per.son to be elected by

name, so that in reality it is a nomination by the

crown. If the dean an'd chapter delay the election

l>evond twelve days, the nomination is effected by

letters-patent froni the crown : if they delay beyond

twenty days, or elect another than the persim

named, they incur the penalties of a J'rwmimirc

(q.v. ). SeelJl.SHOl'.

C"onsi«'r. or Cdncku-eel, a marine bony fish in

the eel family ( Mur,eni(he). The body is eel-like,

without pelvic tins, with a continuous dorsal tin

beginning verv far forwarri, and without scales.

The length varies from :i to (i feet, or even more ;

the colour is dark gray or bluish al>ove, whitish

below ; the mouth is wide ; the tongue free ; the

teeth in rows, one do.sely jiacked series forming a

sharp edge. Kour s])ecies occur widely distribiited

in temperate and trojucal se.as. ('unrirr riihidrts is

common on the liritish coasts, e.sjiecially oil' Corn-

wall, (iiant s|)eciniens, 10 feet in length, 18 inches

in girth, over lOO lb. in weight, are recorded ; and

even ordinary specimens left aground anmng the

rocks, or lande<l unexpectedly <m board a boat, are

awkward customers to deal with. They are very

mu.scniar and voracious fishes, feeding on comi>ara-

tively large jircy, and have remarkably stnmg
biting powers. They often rotate rapidly on their

Conger-eel.

own axis, and have a certain degree of grasping

power with their tails. The colotir seems to vary

with hal)itat, since those from rocks are blacker

than those from sand-banks. They occur from the

shore down to about 50 fathoms, and are extremely
prolific. The flesh is coarse, but is often enough
eaten. What is called ttirtle soup is believed to he

often made mainly of conger-eel. See Day's British

Fislu'.^.

CoilSIOstioU may be defined to be excess of

blood in the \essels' of a part, and is to l)e re-

garded not as an indepenilent disease, except in

a very small proportion of cases, but as one stage

or one manifestation of some other dise.ise. It is,

however, of such im])ortance and of so frequent

occurrence as to require a separate notice. Con-
gestions are divided into two groups—viz. active,

due to dilatation of the arteries of the affected

part ; and passive, due to some cause interfering

with the return of blood by the veins. In active

congestion the flow of blood is usually increased,

and the exce.ss is chiefly in the arteries. Familiar

instances are the phenomenon of I'dushing (q.v.)

and the elh'ct of heat, especially moist heat, in

inerea.sing the redne.ss of any part to which it may
he applied. Hut the most important active con-

gestions are those which occur in connection with

inflammation (q.v.), of which they constitute the

first stage. In passive congestion the flow of blood

is always diminisheil. and the excess is chiefly in

the veins. It may be due cither to direct obstruc-

tion to the return of blood through the veins, or to

general enfecblement of the circulation.

CoiKjcstiiin from venous ohstructioir is easily

illnstrateil l)y tying up the arm, as is done before

oi)cning a vein, when the veins are compressed

more than the arteries. If the ligature is kept on
for a sullicient time, the vi'ins swidl, the lingers

become reil, and then livid, ami the whole linib is

swollen. Cold ajiplied to the surface of the body
acts similarly on it, and contracts the veins more
rapidly than the arteries, which lie deejier : and the

purple colour of the hands and face alter exposure

to cold shows the ecmgested state of the cajMlLiries.

'Congestions,' says I)r C. .1. H. Williams, 'are

caused in internal (Ugans by an obstruction of

the veins leading from them. Thus, congestion of

the biain may be prodm-ed b\ a tight cravat or by

a tumour inessing on the jugular veins. Ell'orts

of straining, coughing, holding the breath, and
a.sthniatic paroxysms which impede the How of
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blood tlm)ii{;li the l\inj,'s, cause congestion in

various jiaits. TulicrcU's in the luiifpi cause con-

gestion of tliat oi;;an. ( distinction to the transit

of l)li>o(l tliriiujili the liver causes congestion in the

aiHloiiicn. lieniorrlioiJs, &c.'

Cvii(/(sliiiii /rum ireal:»css of the circuhition in-

cludes a numerous class of ca-ses. Here gravitatiiui

conies into play very iiiucli more foicihly tlian in

the hcaltliy lioc'ly in' determiiiin^' the distrili\iti(m

of the liloi)(l to (lilferent parts and orfxans, thouj;h

it always ]ir(i(lucos some etiect. Diseases of the

valves o'l the heart are almost always accompanied

by congestion of other internal organs at some
stage of tlieir progress. In extreme deliility,

certain fevers, &c., there is genera! conjrestion of

the iiarenchymatons organs—the lungs, liver, &c.

—and th(> lilooil gravitates to the lowest parts,

giving rise to what is termed /n//mst(itir congestion

of the iiosteiior parts of the lungs, the skin of the

back, \c. In other cases the cfl'ect is more local,

as when the feet swell after long standing, in con-

sequence of over-distension of the veins. Conges-

tive allections of this kiiul are often mistaken for

inflammation, and instead of being' treated by
tonics, are treated by depletion, which, altboutjh

affording temporary relief, usually aggravates the

evil.

Active congestion, when it requires treatment,

must be dealt with in the same manner as inHam-
niation. With regard to passive congestion, the

end to which treatment must be directed is the

removal of its cause. This can be efl'ected in some
cases by measures having a local ell'ect, either com-

pletely! as by the loosening of a ligature, the disuse

of too'tight articles of clothing, or l)y the removal of

a tumour compressing veins, or partially, as by ele-

vation of the head in attected brain, and the remim-

bent position in congestion of the hemorrhoidal

or uterine vessels. Dniform gentle pressure, by
sui)porting the weak vessels, and friction, by
increasing the onward movement of the blood in

the veins, are often of great use in .superhcial

parts. \\'here tlie heart-power is at fault, strength-

ening remeilies must be given—ammonia, cincliona

bark, digitalis, ^.-c. The American Witch-hazel

(q.v.)when administered internally seems to have

the power of cHminisbing the size of dilated veins,

and is sometimes useful in varicose veins, liemor-

rhoi<ls, \c. Various remedies are .suppo.sed to have

a special power of removing the congestion of

certain organs ; thus, men'urials are recommended
for congestion of the liver ; digitalis and cantlia-

lides for congestion of the kidneys ; sipiills, benzoin,

and the bals.ams for bronchial congestion.

('OIIKl4-t<»ll.
the east of CIk
deep valley on the banks of the Dane, an alllnent

of tlie Weiiver, '2(i miles S. of Mani'liester. It has a
handsome lowii-hall (IS(i4), iiianufact ores of silk,

and neighbouring coal-mini-s. I'up. (1S.')I) 11,505;

(1891 ) 10,744. .See bo(dc l>y 11. Head (18S7).

('(tiiuloiiKTiitr. or Plumpudding-stone, a

rock consist log of various-sized, round, water-worn
stones cemented together, the binding material

being generally of a calcareous, siliceous, or ferru-

ginous character. Now and again the stones are

held together by simple c(unpression without any
cement. Conglomerate is evidently gravel com-

pacted into a more or less coherent mass. Like
coarse gravel and shingle, some conglomerates are

very tumuItuo\is in .-ijipearance. and show no lines

or planes of deposition, tlenerally, lii>wever, rocks

of this kind exhiliit rudely alternating layers of

liner and coarser materials. The incluiled stones

may consist of any kind of rock or mineral, but the

harder species, such as quartz-rock and q\tartz, are

apt to preponderate. Conglomerates are generally

an ancient municipal borough
shire, picturesijuely situated in

beach-deposits, either marine or lacustrine ; some-

times they arc of lluviatile origin.

<'on;u;«>. I'he earlier history of the Congo,
the great equatorial river of Central .Africa, may
be brielly summe(l up as follows. In the year

14S4 S.T Diego Cam (q.v. ) discovered the mouth
of a large river in 7* .S. latitude while sailing

along the West African coast in command of an
expedition having for its object the iliscovery of

the Kast Indies, lie erected a pillar on the south

bank, and gave it the name of Kio I'adrAo, or

Pillar Itiver. The country in its vicinity, an<l for

some distance to the scnilh, as far as Cajie Negro,

was known by the name of t^'ongo Land. During
the loth and IGth centuries several attemjits were
made by the Portuguese to ]ienetrate into the

interior, but thev never reached farther than
San Salvador. 'hie .Icsuits cslablished a large

missionary station at this jdacc, and made it the

capital of the Congo. At the outset this attempt
to convert the nations met with considerable

success, but towards the end of the 17tli century,

ravaged by native wars, it had almost ceased to

exist. At this time the I'ortugnese called the

great river the 'Zaire,' which is oidy a corrup-

tion of Nzari, Nzadi, Nyali, Niadi, all of which

mean 'river' in the many dialects si)oken within

the limits of what was then called the kingdom
of the Congo. The native name for the river

was Moenzi Nzadi, or the ' Receiver of all the

Waters -. ' and the Kuropean map-makers give it

the name it at jirescnt enjoys of ' the Congo.'

In KSK) an expeilition under Cajitain Tnckey
was despatched by the IJritisli government to solve

the ((ucstion which then agitated the minds
of geographci-s, whether the Congo was one of

the moutJis of the Niger. Captain Tnckey
penetrated with his boats to the head of the

navigable portion of the lower river -a distance of

110 miles—and b<' then proceeded by laiul to a

place called Issangila, about 5'2 nulcs farther on;

iiut his cxiiedition had a most melancholy result,

for within three months—the jierioil which they

remained in the river—eighteen otil of liftysix

Europeans succumbed to the climate. This great

mortality gave the river a bad name, and, with the

exception of slave-tradei-s, it was little freiinented

by Luro|icans for some years. \'aluablc ailditions

to geographical science, however, resulted from

Captain Tnckey s expedition, as it ]iroved that the

Congo w-as the Outlet of siune vast riverine systeni,

anil it dis]ierseil mnch of the fable anil mytli w-itli

which the imaginations of earlier writers had sur-

rounded this region.

From 1S()7 to 1.S71 Dr Livingstone, in his re-

searclics between Lakes Nya.ssa .-ind Tanganyika,

and frmn thence to Nyangwe, iirovcd the existence

ot a large river (lowing to tlie north under the

native names of Luapula ;uid Lualaba, which he

imagined to be the Nile, an<l this opinion was shared

by many men of science on recei|it in iMigland of

the maps anil journals lecording these ex)ilorations.

In t»clober lS7(i, live years later, Mr II. .M. Staidey,

despatched to Central .Africa under the auspices

of the \fir Ytii-I.- Iliniid and Jlnilji Tc/i-ifmji/i , to

complete Livingstone's exi>lorations, arrived at

Nyangwe, and be too gazed on that mighty stream

with i7s waters (lowing cea-selessly to the north. He
determini'd to follow its course, and in 1S77 news
was received of the successful ace plishmcnl of his

adventurous journey, aTid the otalilishmcnt of the

fact that the Lnaiiul.i, Lualaba, and the Living-

stone (the name given by Stanley to that part of

the river below Nyangwe) arc in reality the

Congo—the great eqilatorial riverof Central Africa,

the seciiml largest river of the world.

The Lake of Itangwcolo noticeil by Lacerda in

1795, and by other earlier Portuguese explorers, of
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wliich the Chambezi, traced liy Livitij^tone, is the
larfiest feeiler, and into wliich also lln^- luiiuerous

stream? from the I.okiii^'a Muunlaiiis on the south,

is the reservoir from whieh tliis ;_'reat river issues

under the name of the l.iiaimla. Kh)\vin^ in a
northerly direction, it expaiiils into Lake Moero, on
leaving whioli it is called, as far ;is Nvanpwe, the
Lualaha : from Xyangwe to Stanley Falls ( Arab
name for which is Zinj;atini) Stanley christened
it the I.ivinjxstone : and from Stanley Kails to the
mouth it is known hy the name of tlie Ccmyo.

Its len'^th has been calculated at over .•?000

miles; it drains an area of more than 1,,300,000
sq. m. ; and it discharges a body of water into the
ocean second onlv to the Amazon. Sucli is the
power and force of this ndghty stream that no delta
exists at its mouth. Vessels take in fresh water at

its entrance into the sea, and. duriiif; the rainy
sea-son, wlien the river is at its lii;;liest, vessels

approach iu"; the Congo enter diseoh)ured water,
and pass through floating debris more than 300
miles from land. The two largest tributaries of

the Congo are the Kassai from the sotuh, whose
waters were thoroughly explored (188.5) by Lieu-

tenant Wissmann of the German army : and the
Mobangi. from the north, explored (1S84 S.")) by the
Rev. Mr Grenfell, who penetrated beyond the 4th
degree of X. lat. , and whose explorations were after-

w.irds continued by Lieutenant \'angele of the Bel-

gian army. This oHicer reached '2\' 53' of E. long.,

or within about 60 miles of Dr Junker's lowest
point on the Makua-Welle, thus proving that the
\VeIle of Schweinfurth is the same as the Mobangi
of Grenfell. Besides these two great altliuMits, the
Congo lias many other tiiljutaries. The most im-
portant of these are the Kwa or Kwango, the Jiiapa
and Bosira, the Ikelemba, the Lulongo, and the
Lumami rivers on the south or left bank ; and the
Aruwinii, the Mbura, the Loika, the Ngala, the
Lokinga Nkundji, &c., on the north or right
bank.
As regards commerce and navigation, the Congo

may be divided into three parts—Lower, Middle,
and Upper. The lower region extends from
Banana at the mouth to the foot of the tii-st rapids,

a distance of 110 miles. Ocean steamers, drawing
not more than 18 feet, can safely navigate this

portion. The middle or cataract region extends
from Vivi to Stanley Pool, a distance of about 23.)

miles

—

a. portion of this part of the river—viz. from
Issangila to Manyanga, a distance of 70 miles, is

navigable fin- small steamei-s or iron whaleboats.
The upper region from Stanley I'ool to Stanley
Falls has an extent of lOOS miles of navigable
water ifor steamers of a draught not exceeding four

feet. The length of na\igal>l<^ tributaries which
enter in this section of the river has been calculated
at over 3000 miles, forming a unique system of

waterways.
These discoveries by Mr Stanley led, in 1878,

to the formation of the As.soeiation Internationale
under His Majesty the King of the lielgiaiis, and
this subsequently expanded into the Congo I''lee

State, which, recognised by the Kuro|)eaii |>owei's

a.s.senibled at the conference at Berlin in the vear
1885, has the following iKiundaries : The noitiiern

bank from the mouth, with a stri|> of territory
averaging about 00 miles in width, as far as
-Manyanga, situatcil about 240 miles from Ban.ana,
the entrance part of the river. .\t Manyanga
the French territory commences ami continues
along the north bank, passing Stanley Pool as
far as the Mobangi. The territort' of the Ccmgn
Free State recommences at this river, and the
iMMindary line nins ahmg the left bank .is far as
the fourth parallel of N. latitude, which then be-

comes the northern l>oundarv of the central portion

of the state.

North-ea-st it extends to the watershed of the
Congo basin, oastwards to .30° E. long, and Lake
Tanganyika, south-east to Lake liangweolo .and

the southern watershed of the Congo basin as far

a.s Lake Uilolo, south-west to the Kassai river, to
7° S. I.at., the Kwibi. the Kwango, and the parallel

of Nokki. These boiindaiies were only (inally

settled by the neutrality ileclarations of 1894 and
18n.>, .after a series of t reaties. The area is stated at
900,000 sq. m., the pop. at 30,000,000.

The Congo Free State is 'ovcnied by an admin-
istrative Imreau at Brussels, consisting of three
secretariats—Control, Finance, and Foreign Affairs,

under the direct supervision of His Majesty the
King of the Belgians ; also by an administrator on
the Congo who has his headiiuartcrs at Bonia, 60
miles from the .sea. on the right bank of the river.

The state has stations at Banana. Vivi, Bonia, and
Mataili on the Lower < 'ongo : at Liikungu, Issangiha,

Manyanga. Lutete on the .Middle Congo; and at
Leopoldville, Kinsh.i.ssa, Kwainonth, Lukolela,
Equator, Bangala. and Stanley Falls on the I'pper
Congo. Besides these the state has erected two
stations on the Ka.sai, Luebo, and Luluaberg. All
im]iorts are free, and only such exjiort duties are
levied as are necessary to carry on the w(nk of

administration. It has a coinage and postal

service, and has entered into the Postal I nion.

A road has lieen surveyed between Matadi and
Leopoldville, and by the introduction of ox-wagons
the facilities for transport will be largely increased.

It is intended to follow this up by a railway. Its

]iresent income is derived from an endowment of
£40,0o0 a year bestowed upon it by His Majesty
the King of the Belgians, and such other sums as
are produced liy its export dues.

The inhabitants of the Congo ba.sin belong to

what has been termed the Bantu race. They are
a happy, inoli'ensive people, not so dark as the Fan
or Ethiopian. Split up into numberless tribal coiii-

niunities, they can ofler but slight resistance to the
aihance of civilisation ; and as they are bmn tniders,

they take very readily to commerce. The dialects

throughout the country are very numerous, but
many of them would appear to have a common
<nigin (see B.VNTt). Even the Swalieli language,
spoken by the natives of Zanzibar ( who come as

porters. &c. into this legion ), has niucli in common
with the Kislii Congo, or language s|H)ken on the

west coast. Of this typical member of the Bantu
family, the Kev. AV. Ilidman Bentley has furuishcd

an excellent Dicf/oiKtri/ niir/ Grammar ( Ltmd. 1S8S ).

The religion is mainly fetichism ; and domestic
slavery exists everywhere. The name of French
Congo is now given to what was known as the

Gaboon (q.v.) territory ; and Portuguese Congo is

the coast country to the south of the Independent
State.

The climate of the Congo State is tropical, the
average leiiiper.ature ranging between 78° and 82 .

Malarial fevers, especially on the coast, are not in-

frequent ; Imt with care ami .alleiition to diet
Eiiiopeans can remain in the eiiuntiy for sever.al

years without change. The interior is more healthy
th.an on the coast. The principal proilucts are ivory,

palm-oil, ]>alm kernels, india rubber, various gums,
ground-nuts, camwood, beeswax, orchill.a ; also

coffee, tobacco, hill rice, maize, and sorghum.
Tropical fruits, such as banamis, pine-apples, and
mangos, .abound. The total value of the special ex-
piM'ts of the Independent State ju'oper varv in \'alne

from .5,000,0110 to 8.(XH),0(X» francs; tlii- general
exports from 8, (R»0, 000 to about 15,0(K),0(M) francs.

.\bout M miles of the r.ailway, past the rapids to

Leopoldville (2.50 miles), are open. In 1889 the
king of Helgiiim bequeathed his rights in the slate
to Belgium; and in 1890 Belgium reserved the right

of annexing the state.
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Theintmdnctinn of civilisiitiim into new and wild

countiies ileniamls time mid putiencfi, and tlie pro-

gross of till' Stale lias not lieen so lajiiil as its

friends lioped. 'I'lie Kuropeaii ollicers liave lieen few

in nunilier, and some of tliem not well eliosen. And
gross cruelties seem to have been pracliseil liy native

functionaries and 1 loops, especially in forcing llie

collection of caoiitclnrac for tlie government.

See map i>f Africa in Vol. I, and the articles Afhica,

Stanley; also Stanley, Through the Dark Cimlinrul

(187SI and The Conw und the Foundini/ of iti Free Slate

(1S.S,">); H. U.Johnston, The Ririr Cmum from its Month

to Boluho I1S84): Bontlcy, Life on the Coiir/o (1887);

works in French hy Wauters (1S85 and 1«>3), Coqnilhat

(1888), Alexis (ISSrtl, Dupont (1889). .le^inncnt (1S,S9),

Chapau.t (1«!).S); Ward, Fire Y(nix with the Conr/o

Cannibals (1890); K. O. Glave. .Sir Yearx in Conr/oland

(18915); German works bv Pechucl - Locsche (18871,

Buttner (1890), and Raab (1892); S. I.. Ilinde, The Fall.

of the Con;io Arah.i (1.S97).

Coii^o Snake. See A.mphiima.

i'oinjrosiatioil (Lat. mn, 'together;' rp-ex, 'a

flock'), an as.semlily, generally a religi(ms assembly;

in its most ordinary use, an "a-ssembly of Christians

met in one place for worship (see Cui'RCH ).—In the

Roman Catholic Church, it often designates a sort

of board of cardinals, prelates, and divines, to

which is intrusted the management of some im-

portant branch of the alVairs of the church. Thus
the CuHfircrjation of the Index e.\amines books and

decides on their fitness for general perusal (see

Index). The Coiu/ret/dtiun dc Pro/ifir/anda Fide is

instituted for the propagation of the Koiuan Catho-

lic faith and the government of the chnreh in

non-Catholic countries (see PtiofAGANDA). The
CumjrcqdtioH of Relies inqiiires into the genuine-

ness of supposed relics. The Coiirjrcgation of the

Hob) Office takes cognisance of heresies, &c. (see

iNQUI.sil'IDN ). The Congregation of /.'//c.v regulates

the festivals and oliices of new saints. There are

numerous other congregations. The word is also

used in the Church of Home to describe com-

munities of ecclesiastics who live together under

rule, but without b.:ing bound by vow, or at least

by solemn vow. Such are the Congregation of tlie

Oratory, the Congregation of the most Holy Re-

deemer, usually called Uedemi)lorists, &c.

roiisi-esiatioiialisrs. See Independents.

C'OIISIH'SS. ail assembly either of sovereign

princes,''or of the delegated repre.scntatiyes of sove-

reign states, for the puiiiose of considering matters

of mternational interest. Kven in America, though

the term hius now a different meaning, it had a

similar origin, the first congress being that of the

delegates frori the vari(ms IJritish colonies, who
met on the 7th October I7G.">, for the pur|K)se

of considering their grievances. I'revious to sign-

ing a treaty of (leace, a meeting of plenipoten-

tiaries usually takes place, to which tin- name ot a

congress is sometimes applied, tlnmgli it seems more

properly to he reserved for those more impmt.uit

meetings at M'hi'di extensive schemes of future

policy lire determined on, and the balance of power

anu)ngst the varicnis Kuropean states readjusted.

To this class belonged the famous Congress of

Vienna in 181.5; that of Carlsbad in 1819. for

regulating the afl'airs of Germany ; that of Paris

at the end of lln; Kussian war of 18.')-t-5() ; and

that at 15erlin after the Russo-Turkish war of

1877-78. There! is scarcely any dilVerence between

a congress and a diplomatic Conference (q.v. ).

C!oiiKr«'ss of llir I'liitod States. The
legislative borly of the I'liiled Slates is called the

Congress of the liiited States, and roiijriKiit i**" '" "•"

consists of a senate, elected by the I'y J i'- i.iri'ii'iuit

legislatures of the several states, cmiwiny.

and a House of Representatives, elected by the

direct voles of the people. It is su)ueme within its

constitutional limits, derivnig its powers directly

from the iieople. Ry constitutional provision con-

gress hius certain direct, express jiowei-s, and such

implied ]iowers as are necessary to carry these into

eflect. It convenes on the Hist Monday in Decem-
ber in each year, and receives from the jiresident of

the rniled States his annual message, giving in-

formation of the slate of the I'nion. and containing

such suggestions and recommendations lus he may
judge expedient and neces.sary.

Express y'w»-(;;-.v.— Congress" has jiower to im|iose

and collect taxes, duties, imports, and excises, to pay

the debts and provide for tlie common ilefeiice and
general welfare of the L'niled States. This grant

of sovereign power is independent of state control,

and is limited only by the provision in the constitu-

tion that the ilulies, imposts, and excises shall be

uniform throughout the t'liited Statt's.

Congress has power to borrow money on the

credit of the United States, to regulate commerce
with foreign nations, and among the several states

and with the Indian tribes. It has the exclusive

power to establish a uniform rule of naturalisa-

tion, and uniform laws on the subject of bank-

ruptcies throughout the United States ; to coin

money, regulate the value thereof and of foreign

coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures ;

to provide for the puiiisliiuent of counterfeiting the

.securities and current coin of the United States;

and to establish iiost-otlices and post-roads. Con-

gress has power to promote the progress of science

and useful arts, by .securing for limiteil times to

authors and inventors the exclusive right to their

respective writings and discoveries ; to constitute

tribunals inferior to the .Supreme Court ; lo dedne

and punish i>iracies and felonies comiuitted on the

high seas, and otlenees against the law of nations.

Congress alone has power to declare war, grant

letters of marque and reprisal, .and make rules con-

cerning captures on land and watei-. It can ijai.se

and support armies, may jirovide and maintain a

navy, and make rules for the goveriiiiient of the

laiul and naval forces. Congress has power to pro-

vide for calling forth the militia of^ the several

states f(U- the purpose of executing the United

States laws, to suppress insurrections, and repel

invasions, and to [irovide for org.mising, arming,

and discijdining the militia, and for governing sucli

part of llieni as may be employi'd in the service of

the United States ;' reserving to the stales ies|icc-

tively the appoint iiienl of the cdlicers, and the

authority of training the militia, according to the

discipline prescribed hy congress.

Congress exercises exclusive legislative control in

all cases whatsoever over the District of Columbia

(the seat of government of the United States), ami

over all places ]iiircliased for the erect iini of forts,

iiia.L;a/.iiies, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful

buildiii^s. Congress has jiower to disjiose of and

make all needful rules and regulations respecting

the territory m other jnoperty belonging to the

United States, and to make all laws which shall be

necessary and proper for carrying into execution

all powers vested by the constitution in the govern-

ment of the United States, or in any department

or olhces tlu'reof.

Const it ntional Limitations. — Congress cannot

pass a bill of attaimlcr or any ex post facto law.

Neither can it lay any tax or duty ujion articles

exported from any state, or give preference to the

ports of one state over those of another, by any

re;;ulation of commerce or revenue ; nor can it

compel ves.sels bound to or from one state to enter,

clear, or pay duties in another. It cannot enact a

law taking from tlii' citizen his private iiroperty

for public use without compensalion theri'for.

Congress cannot make any law respecting an
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establisliment of religion, or proliibiting the free

exercise thereof, or abridging tiie freedom of speecli

or of the press, or denying the right of tlie people
peaceably to assemble, aii<l to petition the govern-
ment for a redress of grievances. Congress cannot
enact any law that will render the jieople insecure

in their |)ersons, liouses, iiapei-s, and ell'ccts from
unre;vsona1)Ie searches ana seizures; or authorise
any warrants to issue but upon probable cause
supported by oath or allirmatiiin, particularly

describing the place to be searched, and the pei-sons

or things to be seized. Congress has no power to

take from a person accused of crime his right to

a speedy and public trial, by an imjiartial jury of

the state or district wherein the crime was com-
mitted ; or his right to be informed of the nature
and cause of the accusation, to be confionted with
the witnesses against him, and to have compulsory

Erocess for obtaining witnesses in his favour : oi-

is right to be defended by counsel. It cannot
enact a law reijuiring excessi\e bail, imposing
excessive lines, or indicting cruel and unusual
punishments. /

Senate.—The senate is compo.sed of two senators

from each state, chosen by tlie legislature thereof

for a term of six years, so arranged that one-third

of all the senators shall go out everj' two years.

No person is eligible for the office of senator unless

he is thirty yeare of age, has been a citizen of the

United States nine veare, and is an inhabitant of

the state for which ne is chosen. Tlie senate is

presided over by the vice-president of the United
States, but in case that officer is acting president

of the United States, or is unable to preside, the
senate elects a presiding officer pro tempore. It

chooses all its other officers. The senate has the
sole power to try impeachments presented by the
House of Representatives, and when sitting in

that capacity the senators are sworn or affirmed.

Should the president of the United States be on
trial, the cliief-justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States presides, and two-thirds of the

senate may convict, \\\>m\ which judgment of

removal from office and disi|ualilication to hold any
office of honour, trust, or profit under the United
States may be pronounced.
House of Representatives.—The House of Repre-

sentatives is composed of membei"s chosen every
second year by the people of the several states.

It elects a Speaker to preside over its deliberations,

and all its other officers. Xo person can be a re-

presentative in congress who li;i.s not attained the
age of twenty- five yeare and been seven years a
citizen of the United States, and he must be an
inhabitant of the state in which he Ls chosen.

The rejjresentatives are apportioned among the
several states according to the number of their

inhabitants respectively, counting the whole num-
Iter of persons in each state, excluding Indians not
taxed. Hut when the right to vote at any election

for the choice of electoral for president and vice-

president of the Unite<l States, representatives in

congress, the executive and judicial officers of a

state, or the members of the legislature thereof, is

denied to any of the male inhabitants of such state,

being twenty-one yeai-s of age and citizens of the
United States, or is in any way abridged, except
for participation in rebellion or other crime, by coii-

stitutionat provision the basis of representation is

reduced in the proportion which the number of

such male citizens l>ears to the whole number of

male citizens twenty-one years of age in siiili

state. The first article of the Unitccl States Con-
stitution provides that there shall not be more than
one representative to every 30,000 inhabitants, but
the ai>portioniiient after the census of 1890 gave
one representative to I'.VOO inhabitants, or 3.")0

iu all. One was added for Utah in IHiMj. Kacb
131

organised territory of the United States is entitled
to send one delegate to the House of Representa-
tives, who may take part in the debates but cannot
vote.

The House of Representatives has the sole power
of impeachment of the executive and judicial
olliccrs ot the United States, and must present the
charges on which it rests to the senate for trial.

Each house is judge of the elections, returns, and
qualifications of its own members, and a majority
constitute a (luorum to do business ; but a less

number may adjourn from day to daj', and may
be authoiLsed to compel the attendance of absent
members.
Each house determines the rules of its own pro-

cedure, and may punish its members for disorderly

behavicmr, and also may compel the attendance of

witnesses before its committees, and indict punish-

ment for contempt of its authority.

Each house must keep a journal of its proceed-

ings, ami must publish the same (excepting such

parts as may in their judgMjeut re(|uire secrecy),

and at the desire of one-fifth of the members
present, the yeas and nays of the memljers voting
on any question must be entered on the journal.

But neitlier house, during the ses.sion of congress,

without the consent of the other, can adjourn for

more than three days, nor to any other place than
that in which the two houses shall be sitting.

No senator or representative may be appointed
to any civil office under the authority of the United
States which shall have been created during the

time for which he was elected, and no person hold-

ing any office under the United States can, during
his continuance in office, be a member of either

house of congress.

Alembers of congress are privileged from arrest,

except for treason, felony, and breach of the peace,

during their attendance upon their pulilic duties.

Two-thirds of the senators present must concur
in any treaty which may he made, and in all

a|>pointments by the president of ambassadors, or

other public ministers and consuls, judges of the
Supreme Court of the United States, and such
other officers whose appointments are not other-

wise provided for.

By the amendments to the Constitution of the

United States, abolishing slavery, guaranteeing
civil rights, the validity of the public debt of the
United States, and forbidding the denial or abridg-

ment of the United States citizen's right to vote on
account of race, colour, or previous condition of

servitude, congress is empowered to enforce these
provisions by appropriate legislation.

When any person, having taken an oath to

support the constitution of the Inited States, as

an executive or judicial officer of the United States

or of any state, or as a member of congri'ss or state

legislature, is, by article xiv. of the Unitcil States

constitution, ineligible to the position of senator
or representative, or elector of president and vice-

president of the United States, or to any office,

civil or military, under the government of the
United Stales, from having engaged in insurrec-

tion or rebellion against the same, congress is

empowered to remove this disability by a two-
thirds vote of both houses.

AcT.s OF CoNoliE.ss are the legislative enactments
of the two h(rases of congress. Bills may originate iu

either house (except bills for raising revenue, which
mustori'dnateiti the House of Representatives ), and
be introduced by any meinher, and may be amended
in either house. They are usually referred to the

appropriate standing committee fi>r examination
and report ; and are read a first, second, and thinl

time before being put upon their final pa-ssage,

being subject to modification or amendment and
di.scu.ssi<m, according to the rules in each house.
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After a liill has l)een passed by botli houses, it is

resented to tlie inesideiit of the United States for

lis approval and sijinature. If he approves and
sijrns It, it lieoonies a hiw. If he does not approve
it, the president returns it, with his objections, to

the house in which it originated ; and that liouse

must enter his objections at lar^'e ujioii its journal,

and inoceed to reconsider it. If after reconsider-

ation it is passed by a two-thirds vote, it is sent to

the otlier liouse with the president's objections, by
which it shall likewise oe reconsidered, and if

apjiroved by two-thirds of that house, it becomes a
law ; the vote in both houses must be taken by
yeas and nays, and the names of the voters for or

against are enteied upon the journal of each house
respectively. If the bill is not returned by the
president within ten days (Sundays excepted), it

becomes a law in the same manner as if he had
signed it, unless congress by adjournment prevents
its return, in which case it does not become a law.

E\ery order, resolution, or vote to which the
concurrence of both houses is necessary (except
ailjournnient ) must likewise be presented to the
president after passage, and in case of his dis-

approval (or veto) must lie repassed by a two-
thinls vote in the same manner as bills, in order
to become a law notwithstanding his olijections.

The sessions of congress usuafly continue during
several months, but congress can adjourn at any
time by the concurrence of a majority of both
houses. If, however, congress adjourns without
passing the appropriation bills necessary for the
expenses of government, a special session of con-

gress may be called Ijy the president of the United
States. Each congress ends on 4tli March, every

second year, at twelve o'clock noon. See J. ^^ .

iloore, TIte American Congress (lii^o).

C'ongXCVe, Kich.\rd, Positivist, born at Leam-
ington, Sept. 4, ISIS, and educated under Arnold
at Hugby, became a scholar, fellow, and tutor of

Wadluuii College, Oxford, but resigned after having
become detinitively a disciple of Conite. He died

5th July 1899. In ISoo lie published a good edition

of Aristotle's Politics. Later works are Lectures on

the Roman Empire of the West (1855); Elizabet/i

of Enrjland (1862): J'/te Catechism of Posit irisl

Religion ( 185S ) ; Essays : Political, Social, and
Religious (187-1) ; besides many propagandist ser-

mons and addresses.

Coilgreve, A^'ILLIAM, the greatest master of

the English comedy of repartee, as distinguished
from the humoristic or Jonsonian comedy which
it replaced, was born at Bardsey, near Leeds, and
baptised on February 10, 1009 ( 1670). As a school-
boy he was educated at Kilkenny, and as an uniier-
graduate at Trinity College, Dublin. And if this
does really make an English gentleman an Irish
one, as certain writers learned in ' racial mixings

'

have generously assumed, Congreve's genius may
be taken as another proof that English wit, like
English poetry, is the outcome of that mysterious
' Celtic element,' or breath of the ' Celtic Titan

'

discovered by the late Matthew Arnold. After the
comnletion of his education, Con^reve returned to
England, and began life in London, where, like
\Vyclierley, and, indeed, like many another man of
letters, he entered uimn the study of the law—an
arid study, its is generally sui)posed, for a vit, and
yet one which (being the "study of the practical logic
of life) does more than any other, it has been
said, to solidify and strengthen the disparate forces
of the intellect in whatsoever field those forces may
afterwards come to be exercised. Entered at the
Middle Temple, but liniling, as Leigh Hunt says,
that ' having family as well as wit and scholarship,'
lie could 'make way in life without a profe.ssion,'
Congreve invaded \ery early the literaiy arena

where ' family and wit and scholarship ' were in

those old days of more account than would now
seem possible. His tii'st publication « as Incognita,

or Love and Dnty Reconciled, a novel of cross-pur-

poses and disjjuises, based partly <ui reminiscences
of the method of Shakespeare's fancy-jilays, and
partly on reminiscences of a very diflerent dramatic
method, that of the new prose comedy which,
in\ented by Etheredi;e, had been \ery greatly
strengthened by 'Wyclierley. \\"hen Lir Johnson
said of this novel that he 'would rather praise it

than read it,' he spoke with his usual sagacity

—

indeed, he may be said to have marked out a course
of criticism which has found high fa\our among
succeeding critics of fiction—a course w hich is, no
doubt, as wise as amiable in regani to nine novels
out of any given ten. But whether the tenth, the
novel to be read as well as praised, should properly
be Rasselas or Incognita seems to dc]iend, now as
then, on the temper and the constitution of the
praiser. If Rasselas is the more instructive. Incog-
nita is the more amusing. For though to laugh
with the author is difficult, to laugh at him is easy
enough, an<l laughter is certainly gocjd. Congreve's
novel is rich in 'cultismo' of that highly ornate
kind which has at intervals illuminated modern
literature from Gongora to Dr Clii\ci-s. Such a
pas.sage as that in which Congreve talks about his

heroine's employing one of Cu]iid's pen-feathers ' to

pick her teeth ' would have satislied even such
masters of style as the author of Polyphemus and
the author of Eonchs of Ruby.
That a story so full of that silly mock-sentiment

then in vogue—stutt which would now make even
school-girls laut'h—should have been written by the
great wit and liumorist of Lore for Lore—that the
story should have had a very I'leat success among
those same cynical beaux and brazen belles who
were in the habit of sitting out Slie Would if She
Could and the Country Wife—would be incredible

did we not remember the still more astonishing fact

that the love-])a.ssion—the passion which Shake-
speare and Ford and the rest of the Shakespearians
had delineated so powei'fully—was, judging from
the literature of Con^reva's time, wiped out as
by a sponge from the English character. It is not
enough to say that as soon as the wits of the
cott'ee-houses attempted to touch the love-passion
their sense of humour straightway lle<l : their
common sense fled too ; they became idiots, ))osi-

tive idiots. As far as date of imblication goes,

Congieve's novel was followed Ijy his translation of

the eleventh satire of Juvenal. This ajipcared in

Dryden's Juvenal and Persiiis, dated 1693, but
actually published in 1692. From Dryden, to

whom he had been introduced it is said by
Southerne, Congreve received unvarying kindness
—kindness which was answered by unvarying
gratitude, or rather by that generosity of recogni-
tion among fine sinrits—the sublimation of grati-

tude—which is .said to Ije undreamed of by smaller
souls. In January 1693 ajipeared Congreve's comedy
the U/d IJcii-hcldV, under the auspices of Dryden

—

' then as now a living and immortal witness to the
falsehood of the vulgar charge which taxes the
gieater among the iioets with jealousy or envy, the
natural badge and brand of the smallest that would
claim a place among their kind.' liut if Dryden
was free from envy, the disease which, according
to the above skilful diagnosis by Mr Swinburne,
alllicts poetasters and criticasters alone, not less

free from this literary le|irosy was Congreve him-
self. This is what makes him, notwithstanding his
rank-woi'ship, so interesting as a pei'sonality ; this

is what also makes the other comic dramatists
Etheredgeand \'anbrugh interesting, .so interesting,
that we would fain, if we dared, condone even sucli
sins against the sanctities of art as theirs ; they
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were free fi-ora the disease which it seems feeds the
lower skipes of Pariiiissiis with poisonous air. No
tliree writei-s were ever more generally beloved

—

none were ever beloved more deservedly than these.
And even Wycherley—he whose literary sins were
the most grievous of all—was, on account of his tine
swial qualities, called ' .Manly Wvcherlev.' That
a corrupt court should have spoiled sucli men as
tliese is, among all the hea%^' impeachments of the
Restoration, the heaviest.

("ongreves freedom from the fus.sy egotism of
the literator served him in good stead in regard
to the Old Bachelor. Dryden, while declaring tliat

he ' never saw such a tii-st play in his life,' hinted
at the same time that a gi'eat ileal of skilful
manipulation was required before it could be safely
placed upon the boards. And he and Southerne
and Maynwaring, who set about manipulating it,

seem to have had from Congreve carte blanche to do
Avith it as they liked. The brilliant success of the
Olil Bachelor—a. play whose merits were of entirely
a literary kind—is evidence of the enormous change
that has come over play-goei-s since those days.
Congreve's second comedy, the Double DeaJcr, which
appeared in the \ovember of 1693, wa.s more firmly
kiiit, and in every way stronger than the Old
Bachelor, but the satire on the morals of the time—especially on the meanness and heartless treachery
in se.Kual relations which had become the fashion of
the court, was administered in too serious a temper
to please an audience composed largely of the very
people satirised. The empty-headeil beaux and
callous women who went to the theatre went there
to be amused, not to be sermonised. But besides
this repellent quality, the play suti'ered from a want
of dramatic illusion greater in a certain sense than
even the Old Bachelor had displayed. An audience
can scarcely be interested in the doings of a villain

who every few minutes comes to the footlights in

order to assure them what a consummate villain he
is, and on what admirable psychological principles

his creator has fashioned him, nor yet in a hero
who lets a villain do what he \\\\\ in order that the
dramatist's plot may be conveniently worked out.

In stage-craft Congreve was always weaker than
Vanbrugh and Wycherley, but the weakness made
itself specially conspicuous here.

It was to this play that was prefixed Dryden's
lamous verses ' To my dear friend, Mr Congreve,'
verses whose generosity passes into pathos. Con-
greve's next publication w-as the Mouniinrf Muse
of Alexis, a poetic dialogue upon the subject of

Queen Mary's death, as full of artificial conceits as
his novel. Locc for Lore, the finest pro.se comedy
in the English language, finished in 1694, was pro-

duced at tlie 'theatre in Little Lincolns Inn Fields'

in 1695. It has an abandonment of humour, an
irresistible rush of sparkling merriment, such as
Congreve's previous plays hail not promised. In
judging of its qualities we must not forget that
in comedy as in tragedy—in prose as in verse

—

nothing is really informed by artistic vitality

which lacks the rhythmic rusli bom of creative
enjoyment. To him who is really anrl truly organ-
ised to write, whether in verse or in jirose, there is

always in the "enuine exercise of his faculty a sense
of sport as delightful iis it is deep, an exhilaratiim
that cannot be simulated and that cannot be sup-
plied to the nervous system of the true writing man
by any other stimulant. Not .ill the Paradis arti-

ficiels summoned u]) by the genii of Opium, Hash-
ish, or .\lcohol, can compete with the true paradise
which the Genius of the Inkhorn throws open to the
Ixjrn literator when the iMqiulse is really upon him.
And as surely as the hil.irity of artistic creation is

.seen in .\ristophanes, in Lucian, in Ilabelais, in

Shakespeare, in Swift, in Dickens, is it seen in
Congreve's Love for Love. No wonder then that of

all his plays it was the last to he banished from the
stage. So late as 184'2 Macready revived it (modi-
lied of coui-se) at Drurv Lane, anil this was followed
by still later revivals, the last of all being a versiim
of the play in three acts, compressed by .Mr .John
HoUingshead at the (Jaiety Theatre in November
1M71, with Miss Cavendish in .Angelica and Miss
l'';irren in Prue. In Lore for Lore culminatcil the
prose comedy of Englaiul. Abundant and brilliant
as is the wit, the coruscations do not, as in Con-
greve's other plays, outdazzle the sweeter and
softer light of the humour. The chaiacteri>a-
tion is true, true under the conditions which,
as he himself adniirably said in his letter to
Dennis, the comedian must always work under.
'The distance of the stage,' says he, 'requires the
figure represented to he sometliing better than the
life ; and, sure, a picture may have features larger
in proportion and yet be very like the original. If

this exactness of quantity were to be observed in
wit, as some would ha\e it in humour, what would
become of those characters that are designed for
men of wit ? I believe, if a poet should steal a dia-
logue of any length from the extemi)ore discourse
of the two wittiest men upon eaith, lie A\ould find
the scene but coldly received by the town.'
Some of the characterisation, such as that of

Angelica, is really beautiful, while some, like that
of Sir Sampson Legend, in its genial breadth passes
from the comedy of artifice into absolute comedy,
and is almost Shakespearian. In 1697 Congi-eve's
one tragedy, the Mourning Bride, appeared. The
honours it received in the 18th century were as
excessive as the conteiiipt it met with in the next.
No doubt it is full of improbabilities, but it shows
a considerable power of in\ention of melotlramatic
if not of tragic incident. The purely theatric and
scenic qualities of the second act are of a most
original, if not of high order, and with the scenic
appliances of our own day might be made theatric-

ally ett'ective. Of course, however, it is cohl

—

cold as those 'monumental caves of death ' which
' shot a cliillness ' to the ' trembling hearts ' of Drs
Johnson and Blackmore—and nothing could really

warm it.

Between the date of the Mourning Bride and
that of Congreve's last come<ly, the Way of the

World, he was busily occupied, in company with
several others, in the famous Jeremy Collier con-
troversy, defending the morality of the new stage.

The great mistake of Congreve's life w;us this

—

of defending his plays on moral grounds. To ' let

well alone ' is wise : to let ill alone is perliajis wiser
still. Of all sins, that of producing harmful litiua-

ture is the blackest. It is the peculiar glory of

letters that stronger than king or kaiser is he who
writes strongly. It is so to-day : it was so when
the warrior kings of Nineveh went out to reap
glory— i.e., to slay and tlay—in order to furnisli

the scribe with subjects—in order that the scribe

should, in bas-relief and cuneiform character,

record their doings. Hence, in the truest ami
deepest sense, to write is, as Bishop Butler luus saiil,

to act ; and if, as he declares, ' endeavouring to force

upon our minds a practical .sense of virtue, or to

beget in others that practical sense of it which a
man really has himself, is a virtuous act,' what,
on the other hand, Wiis the act of him who wrote
certain scenes in the Double De<tler and Love for
Love ?

And yet even this new stage was not without
one saving grace till Congreve defended it ; it had
a frankness in sin : that was something at least.

Its place was not alongside those filthy I'rcn<li

fictions of our own lime which, while ])andcriiig

to the bestial side of man, set up an impudent
pretence of doing .so for the good or his soul. But
Congreve in his lame defence condescended to
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tlie iKirt of the hypocrite—comlescended to exploit

Aristotle's pariulox about comedy being im iiiiita-

tioii of bail charactei-s—an imitation with an ethi-

cal end : as if such comedy as liis liad anything
to do with ethical ends ! Notwithstanding tlie

conventional tags at tlie end of ('oiigreve's plays

—tags which had no seiious nieaniug, and were
meant to have none—the ' Seventh Hell '

of the

Hypocrite could never claim the author of Love

for Love until he set about defending that play.

Better to leave ill alone, we say.

Congreve's last plav, the Wai/ofthe World, was
produced in 17(X). Though quite as full of intellec-

tual brilliance as Imvc fur Love, and evidently

written with more care, not to sa\' labour, it lacks

the humorous impulse which wo have seen in Con-
greve's masterpiece. The glitter is that of icicles

in the sunlight. The wit of the dialogue is not
suft'ciently held in hand to \\ork out the characters

ant! the plot. In a word, it comes more completely
than does any other of Congreve's ])lays within the

scope of the Duke of Buckinghamshire's strictures

upon the comedy of repartee :

Another fault, wliich often does befal,

Is when the wit of some grejit poet shall

So overllow, that is, be none at all,

That ev'n his fools speak sense, as if possest,
And each by inspiration breaks his jest.

If once the .justness of each part be lost.

Well may we lau-jh, but at the poet's cost.

TIlis play was received with couii)arative coldness,
and ConOTeve wrote no more for the stage ; but he
Mved till January 1729. Socially his life was one
unbroken success. Physical suti'erini; he had, but
most of it was the result perhaps of his own youth-
ful indiscretions. Kneller's portrait shows him to
have been a handsome man with dark eyes. His
career shows him to have been a man of liue genius
who, smitten with the English canker of rank-
worehip, succeeded in half-misprising liLs endow-
ments and living and dying genteel. He amassed
a fortune, and left it not to his greatest friend
Mrs Bracegirdle, a woman of genius, of surpassing
beauty, and most lovalile nature, who had sacri-

ficed everything for him, but to the Duche.ss of
Marlborou"h, who, after his death, had a waxen
statue of him made—a statue which sat at her
table in his very clothes, and nodded mechanically
over the dinner at Her Grace's smallest joke, even
as he had used to nod in the Uesh.

See tlie rumaiks, edited by W. K. Henley ( 1895) ; the
edition by KMij,'lit; the short Life by (;o.sso (1888); and
essays by llazUtt, Swinburne, and others.

_€oilSrcVC, i^IK \Vll.LI.\M, was born 20th May
1772, the son of William Congreve, Conipti<dlcr
of the Koyal Laboratory at 'Woolwich. Young
Congreve passed through the Koyal Academy
at Woolwich, and in 1808, after a long series
of experiments, contrived the Cimgreve locket.
It Wius tried in the Basque roads in 1809, and
at Leipzig in 1813, scarcely wilh the success
that was expected. Honours were heaped on
Congreve; he was elected F.K.S., and returned to
parliament in 1812. Two years later he succeeded
to the baronetcy and his father's iilace. He died
at Toulouse, 16th May 1828. See Kocket.

('oili, or CiiXKo, cajiital of an Italian province,
stands in a fruitful <listrict, 48 miles SW. of Turin
by rail. It luus a line cathedral, latelv restored.
It was once strongly fortilied, and a place of great
strategic ini]iortaiice. Its chief manufactures are
silk, cotton, and |>aper. Pop. 1.3,500.

Conic Sections. See Cone, Circle, Ellipse,
Pahaii()1,.\, .and Hvi'EituoLA.

t'onilVra*. This imporl.i,nt and interesting
order of ilirotyleiloiis.ittained its maximniii import-
ance dunug past geological periods ; its world-wide

geo^ai)hical distribution and strongly inarke I

family and generic dillerences being in this wa;.

ex|)lained—i.e. when we regard the existing forms
as the survivoi's of a larger and (Uice predominant
coniferous flora, which has been in good part dis-

placed by the mine recent and higher monocotyle-
diirious and dicotyledonous (aiigios]iermous) forms.
About .300 species, included in about 33 genera,
now remain. Leaving the questions of lloral mor-
phology and minute structiu-e which separate the
couifei-s (along with Cyc.ads ami (Jnetacea-) from
the remaining jihanerogams or ' angiosperms ' to
the article GvMNo.srEHM.s, it may be most prollt-

able here to make a rajiid survey of the most ini|Mirt-

ant groups of the order, with their iniucipal types.
Various systems of classilication lia\e been pro-

pounded ; an old and widely adoi)te<l one recognises
three sub-ordei's, the pines (Abietinea'). cypresses
( Cupressinea" ), and yews (Taxinea>). Since, how-
ever, the first two of these are much less widely
separated from each other than from the thirij,

later systematists are returning to tlii^ classilication

of Lindley, and regard these as making up a single
sub-order (Pinoidete) equivalent to the yew (Taxo-
ideai). On account of the exceptional importaii<-e

of this order, alike in forestry and horticulture,

a brief enumeration of the families of these sub-
orders, with mention of their most imjiortant species,

m.ay now be giien.
Commencing with the Abietineie division of

Pinoideic, we find three families, the pines
proper (Abictinw), Araucarias (Araucariinte), and
Taxodiums (Tascodiiinv). The genus Abies (in-

cluiling Picea) consists of evergreen trees, or
sometimes shrubs, in which the linear and always
more or less completely needle-sha])ed leaves arise
singly, and are never clustered in branchlets, while
the scales of the cones are not thickened at the lip.

The list may be headeil by- the Spruce Fir, or Nor-
way Spruce (A. e.rcc/sa), one of our commonest
trees, while A. Doiuflasii, A. nobilis, and other
Californian species are of special beauty as trees
and value >as timber, with other species too niimer-
(ms to mention. The (dd Liiinean genus I'inus
(from wliicli the tirs, larches, and cedai'S have been
sepjirated off as Abies, Larix, and Cedrus respect-
ively) still includes about 100 species, easily dis-

tinguLshed from Abies by the grouping of the
leaves upon arrested branchlet.s, the thickening
of the ti]is of the cone-scales, and other characters.
Among the more inqioitant species, P. si/lrcxtris

(the Scotch lir), P. aiistriava (the Austrian pine), L'.

Larieio ( the Coi-sicau jiine ), P. Pinaster ( the cluster
pine), and P. Pima (the stone pine of southern
Europe), may be first mentioned, alike on accouiit^
of their frequency of occurrence in forests and
lilantations in Europe, and as agreeing in having
usually only two leaves on each branchlet. A
large and cliielly Californian series agrees in having
three leaves on I'ach sheath. Of these, P. iii.s-iijiii.'i

(the Oregon iiitch pine), /'. Bctithainiana, and /'.

radiata may be mentioned : linally a series, usually
Hve-leaved, includes the Weymouih Pine and White
Pine of North-ea.st America (

/'. S/rolmx), the
Siberian Stone Pine {J'. Ccmbra), ike. Of the allie<l

genus Larix (.see Lakch) oidy /,. ci(rojia-a (da-i-
diiii) need here be mentioned, while of Cedrus (see
Ckdar) ('. Lihanus and ('. Ikodnra are of sjiecial

inqiortance. The Araucariime arc familiarly re-

]>resented by the A. iinhricata of Chili, .so common
in suburban g'ardens {.see AHArCAiu.v), and other
nuue graceful but usually less hardy siiecies ; ,as

also by the important Kauri iiine and other species
of Danimara. See Da.M.MAU.
The Taxodiiiue include a number of very import-

ant trees, notably the curious umbrella piiie (Sciad-
opitys)of .Japan, Ciin)iini//iai/iia siiinixi.s i>{ China,
and the colossal Sequoia ( Wcllimjlonia yii/aiitca)
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iif Califoini.a, witli its allieil species (see SEljroiA).
Ill addition to these we may mention also the
Japanese Cedar

(
Vryptomcria Jajjonica, the \ ir-

^'inian liald Cypress {Taxodiiim (listic/nim).

Among tlie Cunressine.'e we have first the
cypresses proper, wiiieh inchides besides the well-

knoA\ii genus Cupressus (see Cypiiess) the closely

allied Retinospora of .lajian. .luniiterus (see JlNi-
PER) alone forms another siib-family ; while Thvija
(see Akiior ViT.E) with its immediate allies Thu-
jopsis and Liliocednis constitute a third ; and
valUtris with Actinostrobus and Kitzroya make
up the fourth.

Passing now to the snb-order of yews (Taxoidece)
we have again two main divisions, the yews proper
or Taxea-, and the Podocariiea-. Among the latter

we sliall only mention the oriental genus I'odo-

(armis, and the beautiful Dacri/diiim oiprcssiiium
of jvew Zealand ; but the fornxer are of much
greater varietv and importance (see Yew). Besides
the species of 'Taxus, we have especially the Chinese
and Japanese Cephalotaxus, the curious Ginkgo
(Sulishiiria) adiaiilifolia of the same region, to-

gether with the Chinese and Californian species of

Torreya.
In addition to the general article Gymxosperjis,

and to those devoted to particular genera or species

of eonifere, the reader should especially consult

Engler's Pflanzcnfamilicn, both for a full summary
of our present knowledo^e and copious references.

I'or the purposes of the Englisn horticulturist

A'eitch's Man mi/ of Coiiifera; is most exhaustive,

wlule Gordon's Pinctuni, and Henisley's Handbook
of Hardy Trccx, dc. (Lond. 1877), will be found of

service to the amateur.

Conington, John, a great classical scholar,

was born at Boston, 10th August 1825. He was
educated at Beverley, and for tive years at Rugby,
obtained a demyship at Magdalen College, Oxford,

in 184.3, and next year carried off, in the same term,

the Hertford and Ireland scholarships. In 1846 he
betook himself to University College, where he was
elected to a fellowship two years later. Other
distinctions he won were the chancellor's prize for

Latin verse, for an English essay, and for a Latin

essay. Determining not to take ordei-s, he tried

the study of law, but soon aliandoned it in <lisgust.

In 1854 he was appointed to the newly-foundeil

chair of Latin Language and Literature at Oxford,

which lie filled until his untimely death at his

native place, October -2.3, 180!). The impulse that

Conington's lofty and contagious enthusia-sm "ave

to classical scholarship and real culture in England
Wiis far more consideralde than anything he was
able to effect in the way of performance. His
unique personality and the singular charm of his

simple but serious nature made a ]irof(mnd and
permanent impression upon his friends and pupils.

His greatest work is his edition of IV/y/// (3 vols.

181)1-68), with its singularly subtle and suggestive

essays. His edition of the ^-1jr«mc/KHOH (1848) and
Cliu'ci>liori (18.57) of .Eschylus are of less moment,
though indeed the latter is a<lmirable. In his la.st

years he gave himself much to translation, the

results of which were his metrical vei-sion of the

Ckk-i of Horace (1863); the ^Enekl (1866), in

Scott's ballail-metre : the Iliad (1868), in the

Spenserian stanza : and the Satires and J'S/ii.sl/i:s of

Horace (1869), in the couplet of Pope. Of these

the l;ust is without doubt the most valuable. His
eilition of /Vr.y/(« was published in IS7'2, and in the

same year his Miseellancous WrUiitijx {,i\o\a.), with

a short Life by Professor H. J. S. Smith.

C'oilirostres, a term often .apjilied to a section

of Pa.s.serine birds, characterised by a strong conical

beak. It includes numerous families, and such

types as weaver-birds, finches, sparrow.-*, and larks.

The character referred to is too external and adap-
tive to be of much importance, aii<l the term is too

wide in its aiiiilicatiou to be of much use. It is

better disuseil.

CoilistOU CiritS and Flass, a series of sili-

ceous sandstones, gi'its, flags, and omglomerates,
belonging to the Silurian system of Cumberland,
\c. They take their name from Coniston in Lanca-
shire, and attain a maximum thickness of probably
not less than 7<XMJ feet. They are characterised—
the finer grained beds (Hags) especially—by the
presence of many species of graptolites and other
fossils. They are believed to be on the same
geological horizon as the Denbighshire grits and
flags of Wales. See SlLVRI.\N Sv.sTEM.

Coniston Lake, in the English Lake District,

lies in North Lancashire, at the east foot of the
Coniston Fells, 9 miles ^^'. of Bowness on Winder-
mere, and 10 by rail NNE. of Koxfield Junction.
It is 5 miles long, i mile broad, 147 feet above the
sea, and its greatest depth is '200 feet. Its waters
abounil with trout and perch. On the ea.st shore
stand Biantwood, once Kuskin's home, and Tent
House, once Tennyson's. The Old Man of Coniston,
lo Ihe NW., is '2033 feet high. See Laice Distp.ict.

Conuini. See Hemlock.
C'onjcvcrani (KancMrarum), 'the Benares of

South India,' 45 miles S"\V. of Madras by rail, with
three old pagodas, .ancient tanks, and Free Church
missions. Here Hvder Ali defeated the British in

17S0. Pop. ( 1881 )'.37,275
; ( 1891 ) 42,548.

Con.jna:al Rights. See Maeiuaoe.

I'oiljllgation of Colls, a niode of reproduc-
tion in u hicli two apparently similar cells unite, as
in AuKcba, Diatoms, Spirogyra, &c. See Alg^,
Desmids, Diatoms, and Reproduction.

'oiljlinctioil, in Astronomy, is one of the
Aspects ( ![. V. ) of the planets. Two heavenly bodies
are in conjunction when they have the same lonri-

tude—that is, when the same perpendicular to tlie

ecliptic passes through both. If they have, at the
same time, the same latitude—that is, if they are

both equally far north or south of the ecliptic—they
ajipear from the earth to be in the same spot of the
heavens, and to cover one another. The sun and
moon are in conjunction at the period of new moon.
In the case of the inferior planets Jlercury and
\'enus, there is an inferior conjunction when the

[ilaiiet is between the earth and tlie sun, and a
superior when the sun is lietween the earth and the

planet. In general, a heavenly body is in conjunc-

tion with the sun when it is on the same side of the

earth, and in a line with him ; and it is in opposi-

tion to the sun when it is on the o]>posite side of

the earth, the earth being in a line between it and
the sun. Planets are invisible when in conjunction

with the sun, except in rare cases when an inferior

planet passes over the sun's ilLsc, and may be seen

as a .speck on his surface. Conjunctions are either

geocentric or heliocentric, according as they are

acttially witnessed from the earth, or as they would
be witnessed if i>bser\ed from the sun. In observ-

ing a conjutiction from the earth's surface it is

usual to reduce the oliservation to what it would ho

if made from the earth's centre ; by this means
the exact times of conjunction are more accurately

fixed, and the observations of one astronomer made
available to even' other, wherever he may he on the

earth's surface. Grand conjnnrtions are those where
several stars or planets are found together. Chinese
history records one in the reign of the Emperor
Tehiiin bin ( 2514 24.36 Ii.C), which ast ronomei's

calculate (o h.ive actually taken place.

4'onjurinK, as undei-stood at the present dav,

signifies the iiroduction of effects apparently

miraculous by natural means.
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Tlie art of iiroducinj; ajjiiarently supernatural

pliiMKimona has l)oen cultivated from remote an-

tiijuity. The earlier professoi-s of the art claimed

boiidjidc supernatural jjowere ; and in ajies when
the most elementary principles of physical science

were unknown beyond a veiy limited circle, it was
not dillicult to gain credence for such" a pretension.

Tlie modern conjurer makes no such claim, but

tells the pu))Uc frankly that his marvels are illusory,

and rest either on personal dexterity or on some
in-^enious application of natural principles. Of the

conjurors of remote antiquity we have few reliable

records ; though it is a tolerably safe conjecture

that the prestige of the ancient mysteries rested in

no small degree upon efl'eets of natural magic. It

may also be gathered that the conjurers of old were

fan'iiliar with certain forms of optical illusion, in

which the use of plane and concave mirrors, and a

nartial anticipation of the principle of the magic-

lantern, played prominent parts. Chaucer men-
tions illusioiis of his own day of which the above

seems the most probable solution. In the accounts

of very early writers, however, large deductions

must IJe made for the comparative ignorance of the

observer, and the desire, common to all narrators

of extraordinary occurrences, to make the marvel
as marvellous as possilde. Perhaps the earliest

really trustworthy authority is Keginald Scot,

who" in his Disan-en'e of Witchcrtift (l.')S4) has

enumerated the stock feats of the conjurers of his

day. The list includes swallowing a knife ; burn-

ing a card and reproducing it from the pocket

of a spectator ;
passing a coin from one pocket

to another ; converting money into counters, or

counters into money ; conveying money into the

hand of another person ; making a coin pass

through a table, or vanish from a handkerchief

;

tying a knot, and undoing it ' liy the power of

words ; ' taking beads from a string, the ends of

which are held fast by another person ; making
corn to pass from one box to another ; turning

wheat into Hour ' by the power of words ;
' burning a

thread and making it whole again ;
pulling ribbons

from the mouth ; thrustin"; a knife into the head
or arm ; putting a ring tnrough the cheek ; an<l

cutting otl a person's head and restoring it to its

former position. Strange to say, many of these

feats, which were doubtless already old m the time
of Scot, are still performed, with more or less varia-

tion of detail, by conjurers at tlie jiresent day.

The conjurers of Scot's time, and even of much
later date, were accustomed, in order to facilitate

the substitutions on which a great part of their

tricks depended, to wear an aiiron with pockets,

known (from its resemblance to a gvme-bag ) as the

gihfriirc. A later school suppressed this tell-tale

article of costume, and used instead a talile, with
cover reacliiiig nearly or (piite to the ground. This
table concealed an iissistant, wlio worked most of

the required transformations, i.<:c. , either handing
the needful articles to the conjurer as he passed
behind the table, or imshing them up tlirough traps

in the table-top. Coiius tlie elder, a French con-

jurer who nourished at the close of the 18th cen-

tury, made a further improvement tiy dis('ardiiig the
concealed assistant, ana using an undraped table

with a secret shelf (now known as the scrvanic)
behind it, on which his substitutions were inaile.

His imnieiliate competitors did not follow bis

example, a whole generation of later conjurers,
inchuling Comte, Bosco, and Philippe, retaining
the suggestive draped table. Its deatn-ldow, how-
ever, was struck by Robert Houdin (1805-71), with
whom about 1S44 a new era began. His miniature
theatre in the I'dlais Huijal was remarkable for the

elegant simplicity of its stage arrangements, and in

particular for the complete suppressicm of tlie boili:

d coiiqtirc ( ' wooden confederate
' ), as Robert Houdin

sarcastically terms it. The new style took with
the public, and by degiees Robert Houdin's con-

temporaries found themselves compelled to follow

his example.
To Robert Houdin belongs the credit of devising

some of the best-known and most ingenious pieces

of magical apparatus, as also that of the applica-

tion of electro-magnetism, then little understood,
to the jiroduction of magical eU'ects. The well-

known magic drum, that beats without visible

drumsticks, the magic clock and bell, and tlie

chest, light or hea^y at command, are all fruits of

his inventive genius.

The most modern school of conjurers, following
the lead of Wiljalba Frikell, and at present repre-

sented l\v Hartz, Hermann, liuatier de Kolta, Ver-
beck, Lynn, Bertram, &c., generally aim at pro-

ducing tlieir magical results witli the mininmni of

visible apparatus. Tliere are, liowever, signs of a
reaction in favour of more spectacular illusions,

such as those of Messrs Maskelyne and Cooke, in

which the resources of optical and acoustic, as well

as mechanical science, are laid under ciintribution

in aid of conjuring proper. See the articles Magic
and Jugglers.
For practical information as to the methods of conjurers,

see Holfuiann's Modern Mmiic (fjih ed. 1880) anil More
Magic (1889); Sleinlit of Hand, by Edwin Saclis (2d

ed. 1885): Koljert Houdin's tSecrets de la Prestidiiiita-

tion et de la jl/a;/ie (18G8; reprinted in 1878 under the

title of Commait on devient SorchT) and Mai/ie et

Phiisique Amusante (1877); and an anonymous work,

Eecueil de Tours de Plnisiriue Amvmnte ( published by De
La Rue of Paris). Tlie three last-named works have been

translated into English by Hofl'niami, under tlio titles of

Tlic Secrets of Conjuring and Mai/ir, The Secrets of Stage

Conjuring, and Draieiny-room Cunjiiriiiy respectively.

Coilklillg;. RoscoE, American politician, lioiii

in Alljany, New York, .SOth (.)ctober 180i), was
admitted "to the bar in 18.50, sat in congress as a
Republican in 1858-62 and 18(i4~G(), and was elected

to the United States senate in 18(17, 187;^, and 1879.

He was now an influential member of liis party : in

1876 he received ninety-three votes for the juesiden-

tial n<miination, and, in 1880, by his support of

Grant, and his personal opjiosition to Rlaiiie, divided

the Republicans into two .sections. In 1881 he and
his cidlcague suddenly resigned from the senate,

owing to a dispute with President Garlield on a
question of patronage, and sought re-election : but

after a warm canvass, both were rejected, though
vigorously supported by ^'ice-pl•esIdent Arthur.

Conkling" afterwards practised law in New York
city. He died 18th April 1888.

Coilll. LofGH, a picturesiiuc Irish lake in the

north of County Mayo, together witli Lough CuUin
(from winch it is s"eparateil Iiy a narrow neck of

land), 13 miles long, and 1 to 3 broa<l. It lies in a
wild romantic region of hills, glens, rocky slopes,

iirecipices, broken ground, and bogs, contains many
Islets, and has bold shores.

Coilliara'cesv, a sub-order of Terebiiithacea\

including about 25 species, all tropical, of which
the most im])ortant is Oiiipliitlobiiiiii Lainbcrti of

(iiiiana, the source of the zebra-wood of cabinet-

makers.

4'«>llliaiisilt, the most westerly and the smallest,

both in extent and population, of the four provinces

of Ireland. It is bounded N. and W. by the

Atlantic ; E. by Ulster ami Leinster, from the

latter of which it is .separated by the Shannon ;

and S. by Munster. It contains the counties of

Cialway, Leitrim, Mayo, Roscommon, and Sligo.

Greatest lengtli fromnorth to south, 105 miles;

greatest breailtli, not including Achil Island, 02

mile.s. Area, 0863 sq. m. The west coast has

many fine bays and harbours, and the surface,

especially in the western half, is luountainous and
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ru^'ged, forming reniarkalily >;iaiul ami picturesque
scenery. The iieople are still almost purely Celtic.

In ancient tinie.s tfie O'Connoi-s were kinj^sof Con-
naught. In loSK) the province wa.s diviileil by the
English into six counties, its present live, with
Clare, afterwards joined to Munster. In 1874 the
title Duke of Coiinaught wa,s conferred on Prince
Arthur, third son of Queen Victoria. The terri-

toiial regiment, the Connaught Rangei-s, once tlie

88th foot, now comprises the old SStli and 94tli

regiments (with four battalions of militia). Pop.
(1841) 1.420,705; (1851) 1,015,479; (1861)919,135;
(1881) 817,197; (1891) 724,772, a decrease due
mainly to emigration.

Coilliectioilt (l:on-ncl'-c-cut), one of the six
New England states of the American Union, is

bounded N. 1)V ^Iassa,chusetts, E. copyright isas m u.s.
by Rhode Island, S. by Long bj- j. b. Lippincott

Island Sound, W. by the state of Company.

New York. It is the smallest in area of all the
states, excepting Rhode Island and Delaware ; but
there were in 1880 ten states smaller in population
than Connecticut. Its area Is 4845 sq. ni., or nearly
two-thirds that of Wales. It is one of the most
densely peopled states of the Union. A "Teat
part of the surface is rocky and uneven, and the
Green and Taconic Mountains of the Appalachian
system occupy a considerable part of the western
extremity of the state ; but the mountains here
are all insignificant in respect of height. Much of
the surface is not easily cultivated, and rather
unfertile ; but a considerable part of the valley of
the Connecticut River is very productive, tobacco
being a leading product of "this section. Hay,
potatoes, maize, oats, and rye are the principal
crops. Cirazing and milk farms, orchards and
market-gardens, are profitably sustained in all
parts of the state.

The Connecticut River, which, rising in New-
Hampshire, forms the boundary between that state
and Vermont, and flows south through Massa-
chusetts, crosses Connecticut also, and after a
course of about 450 miles entei-s Long Island Sound,
30 miles east of New Haven. It is navigable for
ve.ssels of light draught as high as Hartford. In
the east part is the River Thames, and in the west
the Housatonic, both of which attord some naviga-
tion. Ijut the greatest value of the very numerous
streams is a.s a source of water-pov.er. In 1880
over one-half the power employed in the manu-
factories of the state was water-power ; and the
ntilLsed water-power was returned by the United
States censiLs as 12'63 hoi-se-power per sq. m.
The surface-rooks are mostly Azoic, with the
principal exception of a strip of Triiussic sandstone
or j)sammite running along the Connecticut River.
This brown sandstone is largely quarried at Port-
land and East Haven, as are excellent red and
plain granites and gneLssoid building-stones at
many points ; \aluable seipentine anil verde-
antique exist near New Haven. Some quarries
yielif excellent flagstones of gneissoid character

;

the so-called ' trap ' rock, here really a diaba.se of
Triassic date, is also wrought : and in the north-
west good limestones of Lower Silurian age are
(piarried. Brown hematites are extensively wrought
in the north-west section, and yield excellent iron.

Deposits of lead, copper, and cobalt have been
locally mined. Useful mineral-waters occur at
various points. Tlie climate is verj- changeable, an<I

is rather severe in winter, but generally healtliful.

Nearly the whole surface was once richly forested ;

but no very extensive areas are now covered by
large tinjlier ; still the aggregate prfHiuction of
wcmhI for building purjKises and for fuel is very
considerable. The .sea-cojust aflVirds a number of

good harltours. Mast of the maritime enterprise is

now directed to the coast-wise triule, the whale

and seal fisheries having declined. Oyster-fishing
is engaged in largely and very systematically, as
is the taking of fish for oil and tish-guano. The
manufactures of Connecticut are carried on upon
a very extensive scale, and are of exceedingly
varied character; an<I notwithstanding its small
area, the state stands in the first rank as re-

spects the amount and aggregate value of manu-
factured goods. Clocks, hardware, india-ruliljer

goods, firearms, silks and other textiles, ami small-
wares in fjieat variety, are proiluced on a large
scale. Life, fire, and accident insurance, and the
publication of subscription books, receive great
attention. The state is well sujjplied with railways.
In very few parts of the world h;is more been done
for popular education tlian in this state. Private,
denominational, and parochial schools of every
grade supplement the work of this public-school
system. The latter dates from 1(344. Vale L'ni-

versity at New Haven comprises collegiate and
post-graduate courses, besides medical, theological,
scientific, law, and art schools, and takes a very
high place among the seats of learning in the
country. Mention should be made of Trinity
Collej;e, Hartford, and of the 'Wesleyan I'niversity
at Middletown. There are also divinity schools
at Hartford ( Congiegationalist ) and Middletown
( Episcopalian ). The state supports a full comple-
ment of institutions for correction and charity.
Among the principal cities and towns are Hartford
(the capital). New Haven, Bridgeport, Waterbury,
Meriden, Norwich, Norwalk, New Britain, Dan-
bury, Stamford, ami New London.
The old stock of inhabitants were of English

Puritan origin, but of later years there has been
a large immigration of Irish, German, English,
and othei-s. The colony of Connecticut may be
said to date from 1634, when the movement
began in which Hartford, Wethersfield, and
Windsor were settled by persons removing from
Massachusetts, and disiilacing a slender colony
of the Dutch. This movement was in reality
the secession of the more democratic element from
Massachusetts. Saybrook, named in honour of
Lord Say-and-Sele and Lord I'.rooke, w.^s the
nucleus of a separate colony which in 1644 was
united to Connecticut, as w;ts in 1662 the New
Haven colony, founded in 1638. The Connecticut
colony adopted a constitution in 1639, ' the first

written democratic constitution on record.' The
royal charter of 1662 was exceedingly liberal, it

being essentially a confirmation of the older con-
stitution ; and it continued in force oven after the
indei)endence of the .\merican states, but in 1818
was replaced by the present state constitution. .\

large part of Long Island wii-s for a considerable
period under the government of the colony. Prom-
inent events in Connecticut history have been the
bloody war with the Pequot Imlians, 1637 ; the
governorshi]) of Sir Edmund Andros, during a part
of which ( 1687-88) the colonial charter was in
abeyance, and according to the very doubtful but
commonly received account was only saved from
destruction by being hidden for a time in a hollow
tree, the Charter Uak at Hartford. Slavery was
abolished in 1818. Pop. (1870) 5.37,454; (1880)
622,700, of whom 129,992 were foreign born ; ( 1890)
746,258. Sic> .Johnston's Conuecticiit ( 1887).

4'oillieilia'ra is the name of the wild and
I)icturesque district which forms the westernmost
divisicm of County Galway. Its interesting scenery,

its lakes, streams, and iidets abounding in fisli,

attract many fishers ami tourists. Connemara is

also called Itallynahinch.

Coilllolssciir,a term borrowed from the French,
to desigmite persons who, without being them-
selves artists, are comi)etent to pass a critical
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judgment upon tlie merits of works of art, especially

in painting and sculpture. The Italian equivalent
for connoisseui's is Cognoscenti.

€onodoiltS« minute fossils met with in

Pahi'Dzciio strata. Tliey are variable in fnrm, and
look very like the teeth of ditlcrcnt kinds of fishes,

some lieiiig simple slender pointed sharp-edged
cones, while othere are more complex, resembling
in form the teeth of certain sharks. Their aitinities

are very uncertain—some maintaining that they are
really the minute teeth of lishes allied to the living

hagiishes and lampreys—others suggesting that
they have more analogj' with the hooklets or
denticles of annelids and naked molluscs.

Conoidi a solid formed by the revolution of a
conic section round its axis: such are the sphere,
paraboloiil, ellipsoid, and hyperboloid.

Coiiolly, JOHN", physician, bom at Market
Easen, Lincolnshire, in 1794, graduated at Edin-
burgh in 1821, and in 182" settled in Londim,
where he was for two years professor of the Practice
of Medicine in University College. In 1839 he was
appointed resident j>hysician to the Asylum for the
Insane at Hanwell; this post he held till 1844, and
afterwards he was retained as visiting physician.
Here, under Conolly, all forms of mechanical
restraint were from t)\e firet entiiely discontinued :

and although his views were admittedly not orig-

inal, it is mainly to his earnestness and eloquence
that the revolution in asylum management in

England is due. His best works are those on the
Construction atui Government of Lunatic Asylums
(1847), and kindred subjects. He died 5th March
1866. See the Memoir by Sir James Clark { 1869).

Conquest. In the law of succession in Scotland
heritalile property acquired during the lifetime of

the deceased, by purchase, donation, or e.xcambion,
was called Conquest, in opposition to that to which
lie luus succeeded, which is called Heritage. The
distinction was abolished by the Conveyancing Act,
1S74. Conquest, in a marriage-contract, is property
acquired by the husband during the marriage as
distinguished from wliat he possessed before the
marriage. Such property was frequently but is

now rarely settled either on the heir or on the
issue of the marriage.

Coiiqilistado'res (Span., ' conquerore
'
) is a

collective term for the Spanish conqueroi-s of
America, such as ( 'ortes, Balboa, Pizarro. See the
articles under their names ; as also Mexico, PERf,
&c.

C'oiirsid, or KosRAD I., king of the Germans,
was the son of the Ccmnt of Franconia, and the
nephew of the lunperor Arnulf. He was elected
kinji; (practically emperor of Germany) on the
extinction of the direct line of the Carlo\ingians
in 911 .\.l). He gradually le-established the im-
perial authority over most of the (lermau ])rinces,

carried on an unsuccessful war with France, and at
last fell mortally wounded at Quedlinburg (918),
in a battle with the Hungarians, who had repeatedly
invaded his dominions. See Germ.VNV.

Coiirnd II.. king of the Germans, and Roman
emj>eror, was elected after the extinction of the
Saxon imperial family in 1024. He wa.s the
son of Henry, Duke of Franconia, and is by many
considered as the founder of the Frauconian
dynasty. Immediately after his election he com-
menced a tour through Genuany to administer
justice. In 1026 he crossed the Aljis, chastised the
rebellious Italians, was crowned at Milan as king
of Italy, and he and his wife Gisela were anointecl
emperor and emi)ress of the Romans by the |iope.

He was soon recalled to Germany to put ilown
four formidable revolts, in which he succeeded so
v.'sil that by 1033 peace wa.s restored. In 1032 he

had succeeded to the kingdom of Burgundy, which
he annexed to the empire. In 1036 a rebellion in
Italy again compelled him to cross the Aljis ; but
his efibrts to rest<ire his authority were this time
unsuccessful, and he was forced to grant various
privileges to his Italian sulijects. .Shortly after his
return he died at Itvecht, ith June 1039. Conrad
was one of the most remarkable of the earlier
monarchs of Gennany. He reduced the dangerous
power of the great dukes of the emiare, and de-
fended the rights of the humbler people against
oppression by the nobility.

Conrad III,, king of the Germans, the founder
of the Ilcilienstaufen (q.v.) dynasty, was the son of
Frederick of Swabia, and wa!s born in 1093. AVhile
under twenty years of age, Conrad, with his elder
brother Frederick, had bravely suiiported Henry V.
against his numerous enemies, and in return that
monarch granted Conrad the investiture of the
duchy of Franconia. He subsecjuently contested
the crown of Italy with the Emperor Lothaire of
Saxony, but was compelled to resign his pre-
tensions. On the death of Lothaire, the princes of

Germany, fearing the increasing preponderance of

the Guelph party, and attracted by his brilliant

courage, moderation, and gootlness, oH'ered Conrad
the crown, and he was accordingly crowned at
Aix-la-Chapelle. 21st February 1138. He was
immediately involved in a quarrel with Henry the
Proud, Dnke of Bavaria and Saxony, and head of

the Guelph party in Germany ; and the struggle
was continued under Henry's son and successor,
Henry the Lion (q.v., and see GfELPHS and
Ghibellixes). While Germany wa-s thus con-
vulsed, the state of Italy was not a whit more
peaceable. The several bellij'erents besought
Conrad's assistance, but he well knew the natural
inconstancy of the Italians, ami iletermincd to
stand aloof. Soon after this St Bernard of Clair-

vaux commenced to preach a new crusade, and
Conrad, seized with the general infatuation, set out
for Palestine at the head of a large army (see
Crusades). A new attemjit by the Di'ike of

Bavaria to regain his dukedom was defeated liy the
nephew of Conrad, whose health had broken
during the crusade. Conrad died at Bamberg in

W'rl. See Germany.

Conradin of Swabia, the last descendant of

the imperial House of Hohenstaufen (q.v.), was
the son of Cimrad IV. ( I2.37-o4), ami was born
in 1252, two years before his father's death. His
uncle Manfred (q.v.) had a.ssnmed the crown of

Sicily on a rumour of Conradin's death, though he
declared himself ready to give it up to the rightful
heir. But Pope Clement VI. s hatred of the
Hohcnstaufens le<l him to otl'er the crown of the
Two Sicilies to Charles of Anjou, a coiiMiinmate
warrior and able politician. Charles immediately
invaded Italy, and met his antagonist at Benevento,
where the defeat and death of .Manfred, in 1266,
gave him undisturbed possession of the kingdom.
But the Neai>olitans, detesting their new master,
sent deputies to Bavaria to invite Conradin, then in

his 16tli year, to come and assert his hereditary
rights. Conradin accordingly made his appearance
in Italy at the head of lO.OflO men, and being
joined by the Neapolitans in large numbei's, gained
several victories over the French, but was linally

defeated near Tagliacozzo, 22d August 1268, and
taken ]irisoner along with Frederii k of Baden and
other comrades. The two unfortunate princes
were, with the consent of the pope, executed in the
market-]ilace of Naples on the 20tli October. A
few minutes before his execution. Conra<lin, on the
scad'old, took oil' his glove, and threw it into the
midst of the crowd as a gage of vengeance, re(|uest-

ing that it might be carried to his heir, Peter of
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Aragon. The tragic tale has funiislie<l materials

for many poets. See Sicilian Vespers ; also Del
(Jiuiiice^ La Conclanna ili Cormrlino (Naples,
KSTij).

Conrad von Wiirzbiirg. imo of the most
coU'hratt'd poets of the miiKlle agi-s, dioil at Basel

in 1'287. Conrad is fertile in imagination, learned,

and—although marking the decline of Middle
Hi-jh-Gernian poetry hy his prolix and artilici.al

style—prohably the most perfect master of Herman
^•elsification that had appeared np to his own ilay.

His l».st poem, which he left in an unhnished con-

dition, has for its subject TIte Trojati ]Viii: But
("onrad appears to most advantage in his smaller
narrati\e poems, of which the best are Jiiii/el/ttirt,

Otto, Ikr Welt I.ohn, Silvester, Alceiiis, Der
Srh irnnn'ttcr. and Die Goldcne Schmicdc. His Liedcr
have been edited by Bartsch (1S70).

Consalii, Ercole, Cardinal, a distinguished

reformer of abuses in the Papal States, was born at

Koine, June 8, 1757. He was made cardinal and
secretary of state by Pope Pius VII., and in this

capacity concluded the concordat with Napoleon in

18(11. His staunch maintenance of the rights of his

own sovereign against the insidious encroachments
of France oHended Napoleon. He was the papal
representative at the Congress of Vienna, and
secured the restoration of the Papal States. As
papal secretary he reformed numerous abuses, sup-

pressing all monopolies, feudal taxes, and ex-

clusive rights. He was a liberal patron of science,

but especially of the fine arts, and employed his

leisiire in the stu<ly of literature and music. In

dijiiomacy he displayed gi-eat address, ,and was
generallv successful. He died in liome, .lanuarv

24, IS'24."

Consanguinity (Lat. con, ' together,' and san-

ffuis, ' blood '
), tlie relationship which s\ibsists be-

tween persons who are of the same blood. It is

either direct, which is the relationship between
ascendants and descendants, or collaterrd, between

Sersons sprung from a common ancestor. In the

irect line, a son is said to stand in the first degree
to his father : a grandson, in the second degree to

his grandfather; and so on.

—

AJpitit// (q.v.) is the
relationship brought about by marriage between a
husband and the blood-relations of his wife, or

between a wife and the blood-relations of her
husband.

(Consanguinity and affinity have been in all parts

of the world more or less looked on as impediments
t<) marriage between the parties related. Among
tlie ancient Persians and Egj-ptians, marriages
were sometimes sanctioned between brother and
sister, and even father and daughter ; and in the
book of Genesis we read of Abraham marrying his

half-sister.

The Roman law prohilnted marriage between
a.scendants and ilescendants, a prohibition exteniled

U> relations by adoption. In tlic colhiteral line,

the i)rohibited degrees included brother and sister,

anil all cases where one party stood in loco parentis

to the other, as uncle and niece. .Marriage between
cousins-german, at one time prohibited, was de-

clared lawful by Arcadius and Honoriu.s. The
degrees jirohiliited in consanguinitj' were by Con-
stantine al.so prohil)ited in afiinity.

By the old canon law and early decretals, mar-
ri,ige.s were prohibited between peisons as far

removed as the seventh degree of consanguinity or

affinity. The fourth council of I.ateran, 1215 A.n.,

narrowed the prohibition from the seventh to the

fourth degree ; i.e. the grandchildren of consins-

german. A marriag(! between persons related in

any of these ways was accounted incestuous, and
the children ba.stard.s. The jiopeassunieil the right

of granting dispensations from impediments to

marriage arising from consanguinity anil afiinity, a
power which seems to have been first exercised in

the 12th century.
In the coimtries which embraced the Reforma-

tion, a general relaxation took pl.ace in the ]iro-

hibitions to marriage from consanguinity ami
affinity. In England, an act of l.")47 allowed all

persons to marry who were not prohibited liy tlie

Levitical law; and according to the interiiretalion

put on this statute, the prohibitions included all

relations in the direct line, brother and sister, and
C(dlaterals, when one party is brother or sister to

the direct ascendant or descendant of the oilier;

the degrees prohibited in consanguinity being

erpially prohibited in affinity. In Scotlantl, acts of

1.507, professing to take the Levitical law .as the

standard, assimilated the prohibitions from con-

sanguinity and affinity to those of England. In

France, the Code Napoleon prohibits marriage
between a-scendants and descend.ants lawful or

natural, and persons simil.arly connected by affinity

;

and in the collateral line between lirothers ami
sisters lawful or natural, and persons similarly con-

nected by affinity. Marriage between uncle and
niece, and annt and nephew, is also prohibited. In

various countries of Europe, as Denmark, no jiro-

bibitions from affinity, except in the direct line,

are recognised. In most of the United States of

America, marriage is allowed between uncle and
niece. See Affixitv, Deceased "Wife's Sister ;

and for exogamy and curious savage methods of

counting relationship, jNL\rr].\GE.

On the much-vexed question whether the mar-

riage of relations tends to injure the constitution

of their offspring, either by the intensification of

hereditary taint or more directly, see T/ir Mnrriaiic,

of Near 'Kin (2d ed. 1888), by A. H. Iliith (wiio

takes the negative view), and the bibliography

tliere given of works on both sides of the question.

See also Breed, Cattle.

Conscience. See Ethics.

Conscience, Hendrik, a popul.ar Flemish
novelist, ^^as born December 'A, 1812, at .\ntwer]i.

His father, the in.spector of the dockyards there,

was a native of Besancon, l)ut his mother was of

Flemish birth. At fifteen the boy had to shift for

his living as an iinder-master in .a school, but at

the outbreak of the revolution in 1830 he joined

tlie Belgian ranks, and served till LS.'iG. Patriotism

and poverty together impelled him to write, and
between them produced in 18.37 his first volume in

Flemish, Iii't U'onderjacr, I'lUG. Wapjiers the

]iainter finally got him appointed in 1841 to an
office in the Antwerp Academy, which he con-

tinued to fill until 1854. Three years later he
received a place in the local administration of Cour-

trai, and became in 18G(i director of the Wiertz
Museum at Brussels. Here he died, Seiitember

10, 188.3. His riiantazij (1837), a line collection

of tales, and his nmst popular romance, iJe Leruw
van Vlaeudcvcn (1838), early made his name dear
to his fellow-countrymen ; but it was his series of

charming pictures of quiet Flemish life, beginning
with the little book, lloe men sc/dldcr trordt

{ 1843),

that, through iMcncli, (lerman, and English trans-

lations, carried his fame over Europe. Amongst
tho.se translated into English, besides the Lion of
Flanders, are Blind Rosa, liicketicictacic. The Poor
Gentleman, The MtJier, and The Demon of Gold.

The historical .accuracy of his Ocschicdcnis rati

lielqien (1845) was somewhat inqiaired by his

Catimlic inedilections. The v.a.st popularity of Con-
science's novels depended mainly on the unflagging

vigour and interest of the incidents in wliicli lliey

abouniled, although these often enough ilelicd all

historical consistency and verisimilitude alike. It

should be romenibered to his credit, as, indeed, it
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was his own ])ro\idest l)oast, that iu liis liunilied

vohuiics he had never painted vice in sednctive
colours. A complete collection of Ids works
appeared at Antwerp in 10 volumes, 1867-80; a
Cieniian translation of the same at ^Iiinster in 75
small volumes, 1846-84. See his Life, in French,
by Cekhoud ( Brussels, 1881 ).

Coii.science, Courts of, in Exgl.vxd. These
were courts for the recovery of small debts, con-
stituted by special local acts of iiarliainent in

London, Westminster, and other trailin;,' districts.

The county courts have super.seded tlieni. See
County Court.s.

Conscience money, money paid to relieve

the conscience, is a not inajit term tor money sent
to the Chancellor of the Exeheiiuer in payment of

a tux that had previously been e^•adod, and in re{;ard

to which a tender conscience feels that something
remained to be done. The conscience money is

often sent anonymously.

Consciousness. This is the most compre-
hensi\e term employed in designating the mind.
In the widest and most unexceptionaWe meaning,
consciousness is a term which includes all mental
states, operations, or processes, and, as has been
truly sai(i, it is not strictly susceptible of definition,

secin-^ that we can have no experience of the un-
conscious. We may specify difl'erent modes or
varieties of consciousness, such as thoughts, feel-

ings, and volitions ; but the quality in wliich they
all agree, and which constitutes then; mental facts

or states of consciousness, cannot be otherwise
explained than by a mere reference to the constant
experience of every human being. Consciousness,
in this its strict sense, thus embraces the whole
field of mental experience, and the expression
' facts of consciousness ' is frequently used as
synonymous with psychical facts or facts of mind
to clesignate the subject-matter of psychology.

Popularly, therefore, when we are mentally alive,

or performing any of the recognised functions of

the mind, we are said to be conscious ; while the
total cessation of every mental energy is described
by the term 'unconsciousness,' among other phrases.
In drcaiidess sleep, iu stuijor, fainting, and under
till! iiilluence of the an;csthetic drugs, we are un-
conscious ; in waking, or rallying into renewed
mental activity, we are said to become conscious.
The dilliculties of the subject, however, have

prevented a perfectly definite and uniform usage
from being adhered to. As the mind in its waking
or active condition may l)e more or less excited, or
vary in the intensity of its manifestations, there are
degrees of consciousness; and, accordingly, the name
is apt to be applied to denote the higdier degrees in

oi)^)osition to the lower. Thus, in lust learning to

write, to cast up sums, to play on an instrument,
or to ride a bicycle, our mind is put very much on the
slr(!tcli ; in other words, we are \ery much excited
or higihly conscious. Hut when years of incessant
practice have consummated the process into a full-

lormed habit, a very small amount of mental
attention is involved ; and we may then be said
to perform the work all but unconsciously. Such
habitual actions are frequently designated second-
arily autimiatic, ami Sir W. Il.-unilton, for example,
speaks in this connection of ' unconscious mental
modilications.' But as he has jireviously dclineil

consciousness a.s co-extensive with all mental
phenomena, such a phrjuse evidently involves a
contradiction in terms, Ijeing eiiuivalent to uncon-
scious c<m.sciousne.ss. It is explained, though not
justiheil, by the (unavowed) double use of the
term consciousness just .idverted to. Later writers
have sought to e.-<cape from this inconvenient ter-

minology by speaking of the more oliscure mental
processes as 'sub-conscious.' Stress is lai<l by

them upon the infinite gradations of consciousness,

and some amount of consciousness, however inlini-

tesimal, is postul.ated so long as we can speak with
propriety of mental phenomena at all. This suli-

conscious region is undei"stood to include not only
the idienomena of habit referred to above, but the
mass of organic or bodily feelings which, thimgh
intellectually unanalysed, are constantly inesent as
a kind of background to our more distinct con-
.sciousness, and mainly detenuine both our habitual
temperament and our varying moods. The hypo-
thesis is also employed to explain tlie phenomena
of memory as well as that instinctive basis of
human life to which, under the name of the L'ncon-
scions, Hartmann (q.v. ) h.as of late assigned such
im])ortant philosojdiic.al functions.

Consciousness is sometimes used in a special
sense to denote the mind's cognisance of itself,

as opposed to the cognisance or examination of tlie

outer world. Hence, in studying our ow n minds,
we are said to be using consciousness as the instru-
ment ; but in studying minerals or jilants, we
resort to external observation by the senses. A
contrast is thus instituted between consciousness
and observation, which contrast gives to the former
word a peculiarly contracted meaning ; for in the
wide sense above described, obser\ation is truly an
act of consciousness. But such a usa-re is confuting
and undesiralde, and has been Generally abandoned
by accurate writers. The study of our own mind
may be more ajipropriately expressed by such
phrases as 'self-consciousness,' 'reflection,' or 'in-

trospection.'

Important philosophical points are involved in
the deterndnation of the conditions of consciousness,
or the circumstances attendant on the in,anifesta-

tiim of mental energy. The most general and
fundamental condition of our beconung conscious
is ditl'erence or clmnijc. The even continuance of

one impression teiiils to uncon.sciou.sness ; and there
are a number of facts that show that if an influence
were present in one unvarying degree from the
first moment of life to the last, that influence
would be to our feeling and knowledge as if it

did not exist at .all. This conditi(Ui of our mental
life has lieen formulated by Professor Bain as the
Law of Relativity. For the varieties or divisions
of our conscious states, see Psychology. See also

PHHSONALITY.
Conscription has been defined as the call to

military ser\ice by the drawing of lots, a certain

annual cimtingent of men for the army being
selected by lot from the youths wlio have reached
military age, while a man with suHicient means
b.as the right to buy himself ott', or pay for a substi-

tute. This system obtained in France, with inter-

vals, from 1798 until 1872, when substitutes were
abolished and personal militaiy service nia<le oblig-

atory upon every Frenchman not physically incn

paci'tated. All sucli must enter tlie army at the

age of twenty ; but those who choose to enlist may
do so at eighteen. The term, originally twenty
years, was extendeil by the Military Bill of 1888 to

twenty-five—viz. three in the regular army, six

and a half in the army reserve, six in the terri-

torial army (militia), and nine and a half in the

territorial reserve. At forty-live years of age
liability to service ceases. A register is kejit of

the number of youths in France who reach the

age of twenty in" each year (alumt 280,000). All

under 5 feet 2 inches in height are exempt ; also

any whose natural inlirmities unlit them for active

service ; the eldest of a family of orphans ; the only
son of a widow, or of disabled fathers, or of fathcra

•above seventy yeai-s of age ; and the ]iu]iils at

certain colleges. Moreover, if the younger of two
brothers is eflicieiit, the elder is exempt ; and if of

two only brothers one is already in the army, or
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has retireil tlirough wounds or infirmity, the
other is exempt. Culprits ami fch)us are not
allowed to enlist.

A similar law of universal service lias existed in

Prussia since ISl.'J, and in 1887 it was made even
more severe than formerly throughout the whole
German empire. Russia, Italy, and all tho chief

European nations have also adopted this method
of recruiting.

In the United Kingdom a form of conscription

was created by the Ballot Act of 18G0 which pro-

\'ides for all males over 5 feet 2 inches between
the ages of eighteen and thirty being called upon
to serve in the militia, but is held in abeyance by
an aimual act of parliament. In tlie Channel
Islands, service in the militia is always compulsory
for all natives, tradesmen, and ownei-s of real

property, who are physically lit, from sixteen to

forty-five years of age. Breaches of discipline

are punished by the civil magistrate by tine or

imprisonment.

Consecration is the act of solemnly dedicating

a person or thing to the service of God. In the

Je\vish law, rites of this nature are frequently en-

joined, the Levites and priests, the tabernacle and
altar, &c. being specially dedicated or consecrated to

God ; and analogous tonus occur in most pagan
nations. Among Christians the word consecration

describes— ( 1 ) the ordination of bishops. Tlie

Nicene Council (can. 4) requires the ceremony to be
performed by not less than three bishops. This
role is maintained by the Church of England.
Among Roman Catholics the pope may permit
consecration by one bishop and two priests. (2)

The hallowing of the elements in the eucharist,

by the words of institution according to Roman
Catholics and Anglicans ; by the invocation of the

Holy Spirit according to the Greeks. (3) The dedi-

cation of churches ; first mentioned by Eusebius,

Sist. Ecclcs. X. 3. T?he rites, originally very simple,

have become long and elaborate in tlie Church of

Rome, though the present form is in substance as

old as the Sacramentary of St Gregory. In the
English Church the bishop chooses his own form.

That most generally used was dra«-n up by the

Anglican episcopate in 1712. In the American
Episcopal Church a form was appointed in 1799.

(4 ) The benediction of abbots and abbesses accord-

ing to forms prescribed in the Roman Pontifical.

It is usually performed by a bishop. (5) The con-

secration of altars, chalices, and patens l)y the

bishop with the chrism or liallowed oil. The con-

secration of altars Is mentioned by councils of the

6th centurj', that of chalices and patens in the

Gregorian Sacramentary.

Consecutive* a term in Music. In part writ-

ing consecutive octaves or consecutive fifths,

according to the rules of harmony, are strictly

forbidden, though there are many exceptions to

this in modern music.

Consent is the foundation of all contracts and
legal obligations. The doctrine that the free con-

sent of the parties bound, and not the will of any
earthly legislator, or the form in wldch that will is

expressed, constitutes the Iniiding element in con-

tracts, flows as an inevitable logical consequence
from the doctrines of personal and political free-

dom. All that either civil or ecclesiastical author-

ity can do is to ascertain, at the instance of one
or other of the parties, whether consent has or has

not been given.

Conservation of Energy- See Energy.

Conservative, as a|>plicd to one of the two
(jreat parties in English politics, was first used by
J. W. Croker in an article in the Qiiorlirhf for

Januarv 18.30, and was by Macaulay in the Ediii-

burgh for 1832 referred to as a 'new cant M-ord.'

Cniixerratirc accordingly began to supei-sede Tuii/

alxmt the tune of the'Reform Bill controvei-sies.

See Tory.

Conservatoire, or Conservatorium (Ital.

cnnacrr^torio), forms of a name given by the

Italians to scliools instituted for the purpose of

advancing the stn<ly of music and maintaining its

l)nrity. In the earliest times these scliools were
partly attached to benevolent institutions and
hospitals; othei'S, ajrain, were supported by
opulent private individuals. They were origin-

ally intended for foundlings, orphans, and the

children of poor parents. Some trace their origin

to St Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, in the 4tli cen-

turj-, or St Leo, who nourished in the ijth. They
were largely developed l>y Gregorj- the Great.

The scholars, male and female, all received tree

board, lodging, and clotliing, and were taught
to sing and play. Extra boarders were also

admitted on paying a fee. In Naples there

were at one time four such schools, while in

Venice there were four expressly for females. In
1808 the Neapolitan conservatoires were reduced
to one, under the name of Reale Collegio di Musica.
The Venetian conservatoires shared in the down-
fall of the Venetian republic. A new grand con-

servatoire was founded at Milan in 1808, which
still exists. In France tlie necessity of a school

for educating sinjrere gave rise to the Kcolc liuyale

de Chant ct cle Declamation in 1784. During tlie

French Revolution, in consequence of the scarcity

of instrumental musicians for the aiTuy, the go\ern-

ment decreed the erection of an Institut National

de Musique in 1793, which was changed into the

present establishment in 1795 under the name of

the Conservatoire de Musique. The yearly ex-

penses of this conservatoire were fixed at 240,000

francs, the number of mastei-s was 125, and the

pupils of both sexes amounted to 600. In 1802

the exjiense was reduced to 100,000 francs, with a
con-espoiiding reduction in the number of iiiastei-s

and pupils, but the original sum and number of

pupils lias now been nearly reached a^ain ; the

professors are at present 77 in number. 1 he tuition

is divided over more than seventy different classes,

in which all pertaining to music and also declama-
tion is taught by the best masters. The oh'men-

tary works imblished by this cimservatoirc for all

instruments are known over the whole world, and it

possesses a library and museum of the firet import-

ance. The post of director has been held by an
illustrious succession—Cherubini, 1822-42; Auber,
1842-71 ; and then, M. Ambroise Thomas. Otlier

important conservatoires are those of Brussels

(founded 1833), Prague, Vienna (1816), and the

great conservatorium of Leipzig, established in

1842 under the auspices of Mendelssohn ; also those

of Cologne, Munich, Stuttgart, Berlin, &c. The
Royal College of Music in London, which received

a cliarler in 1882, is designed to ri\al the conserva-

toires of the Continent. There are several of note

in the I'nited States, especially the Boston Con-
servatory of Jlusic (1867), the New England
Conseivatiny of Music (1870), also in Boston, and
the (Irand Conservatory of Music of the City of

New York (a corporation); ami there are reputable

schools of music, termed con.servatories, in almost
all the principal cities. The name conservatoire

is u.sed for other than mu-sical .schools in France.

There is thus a Coiisercutuire dtn Arts ct Metiers

at Paris.

Conservators of the Peace, a title usually

applied to knigbt> elected in each sidie from the 12tli

century oinvmds lor the conservation of tlie pca<e.

They were in fact the prcdece.ssoi-s of the .lusticos

of the Peace (q.v.), by whom they were supei'seduU.

Conservator}'. See Plant-house.
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ronservc. See Preser\-es.

<"oiisid«'rant. Victor-Prosper, .a French
Socialist, was born in 1S08 at Salins, in the deiiart-

nient of Jura. Aft«r heing educated at the I'olv-

teclinic School of Paris, he entered the army, which,

however, he soon left to promulgate the doctrines of

the socialist Fourier. t)n the deathof his master
(1S.37), Considi-rant became the head of his school,

and undertook the management of the Phahaige,

a review devoted to the spread of their opinions.

Having gained the support of a young Knglisli-

m.in. Mr Young, who advanced the required sum
of money, Considerant established, on a large

estate in the department Eure et Loire, a social-

ist colony or PhaJanstirc ; but th.e experiment
failed, anil the J'/taldtir/e fell to tlie ground. There-

after he continued to promote his views in the

Democratic /'neijiipie. Among his numerous writ-

ings, the chief is the Dcsthiec Socialc, dedicated to

Louis-Philippe. In 1849 Considerant was accused
of high treason, and lied from France. In Texas lie

founded a socialist community. La ItCtniion, which
flourished for a time, but has since come to nothing.

He returned to France in 1869, wrote occasional
political p.amphlets, and died 27th Dec. 1893. See
Life by Coignet (1895).

C'Ollsideration, in Law, the thing given,

or done, or abstained from by agreement w-itli

another, and in view of that other doing, giving, or

abstaining from something. An obligation in-

curred without consideration is, in England, termed
voluntary, in Scotland OTatuitous ; if for considera-

tion, it is so styled in England, but in Scotland it

is called onerous. Considerations are divided in

England into good and valuable, the former being

art'ection for a near relative, the latter a pecuniary

or other t.angible benefit, or marriage. But 'good'

as distinguished from ' v.aluable ' consideration has

now no legal effect in England. There is no cor-

respimding division in Scotland, but the fullilnient

of a natural obligation, such as that of aliment, is

often recognised as supporting a transaction which
would otherwise lie inoperative against creditors.

In Scotland, however, there is, as a general rule,

no need for consideration to make a contract valid,

while in England no action lies for breach of a

contract not under seal, unless there has been valu-

able consideration, and the courts never enforce

specific performance of a gratuitous contract,

even though it is under seal. This doctrine does

not mean th.at consideration must be adeiiuate in

view of the court. Hut the excess of consideration

is an important fact in the setting aside of obliga-

tion obtained by means of pressure or undue in-

Huencre. The English doctrine of unconscionalile

harg.'iins is not, ho\\ever, recognised in Scotland.

Where the consideration for ,an obligation totally

fails, an action of rejietition lies.

There are some circumstances which, in both
countries, warrant the setting aside of obligations

without consideration, whether made by deed or

not. In England they are void as against bond-fdr
]>uich,asei's, an<l void as against creditois where the

gr.'intor is imlebted to such creilitors at the time
to the extent of insolvency. A similar nile to the

latter, with respect to creditors Generally, is estab-

lished in Scotland by the Act 1696, chap. 5, and
by 1621. chap. 18, without proof of insolvency when
the deed is granted to a near relation, or a person

in a confidential situation. As regards sales of

land in Scotland, these are made on the faith of the
records, and the first registered conveyance i)revails.

And all obligations for which the consideration is

illegal or immoral are in both countries voiil.

In the Inited St.ates, consideration in law has
the same general significaticm as in England, and
is subject to the same general divisions, ' good ' or

'meritorious' and 'valuable.' A consideration is

an essential element enforceable in law, and mtist

be actual and expressed, or the instrument must be
such as to bear evidence of a consideration. Hy
common-law statutes re-enacted in the United
St.ates, negotiable paper and sealed instruments are

declared to bear this evidence; but in some states

by usage, and in otliers l)y statute, coiirts of equity
are entpowered to set aside these instruments for

want of, or .a failure of, a valid .and legal considera-

tion upon the ground that the instrument was exe-

cute<l upon a jiromise or stipulation not fulfilled.

t'OllsignilU'Ilt, in Mercantile Law, is the term
applied to goods which are placed in the hands of

an agent or factor for sale, or for some other speci-

fied pvirpose. If the consigner fails, the consignee
has generally a lien on the tinsold goods for

advances ; if the consigner has to pay bills granted
by consignee for advances, he may generally get
back his consignment so far as unsold.

Consistory (Lat. consistoruim), properly a
jdace of .assembly, but in the later Latinity the
word came to signify the particular place where
the privy-council or cabinet of the Roman emperor
met, and after the time of Diocletian and Con-
stantine, the council itself. The form of the

imperial consistory passed over into the early

Christian church. Tlie bishops established their

consistories ; and the highest ecclesiastical court,

composed only of cardinals (the College of Car-

dinals), which meets in the Vatican, under the

presidency of the pope, to determine all such

matters as the appointment of cardinals, arch-

bishops, bisho]is, \c., still bears tliLs name, as do
also the private councils which the pope can call

at his pleasure. The Protestant Church of Ger-

many was induced to perpetuate the consistorial

courts, (irincipally because the episcopal authority

passed into the "hands of territorial princes not

tamiliar with ecclesiastical all'airs. The first Luth-
eran consistory was established at Wittenberg in

15-12. The Lutheran consistories exercise a super-

visiim and discipline over religion and education,

over the clergy and the schoolmasters, and examine
the theological candidates on their trials for license

and ordination. They h.ave the regulation of

divine worship, the administration of church pro-

perty, and at an earlier period possessed a certain

jurisdiction in regard to marriage.—In the French
Protestant churches the consistory possesses a more
restricted jurisdiction than in tJermany. In

Englai\d the word is tiscd to denote the court

Christi.an or spiritual court. Every archbishop and
bishop lias a consistorial court, held either in his

cathedral or other convenient place, before his

chancellor or commissary, for ecclesiastical causes.

In Scotland the consistorial courts have lapsed

into the commissary-
courts. See COM.MIS-
SAUV.

4'oiisolato del
iWa'l-c. See Mi:i!-

cANTii.E Law.

r<»nsoIc ( Fr. ), in

.\ichitecture, a pro-

jection resembling a
1)racket, frequently in

the form of the letter

S, used to su]iport

cornices, or for plac-

ing busts, va-ses, or figures on. Consoles were often

riclily ornamented in the under part. The illustr.i

t ion. from Parker's Glossari/, is from the ]>alaee of

Diocletian at S|)aIatro.

<'oils«»lidatioil A«-tS, acts of iiarliaiucnt

which combine or consolid.ate into one general

statute the enactments of several special mejuiures,

Console.
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such as the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845, the Titles to Laiul Consolidation Act,
1868, &c.

ConsoLs. a contvactioii of Consolidated Annui-
ties. In incurring the national debt, goveiniuent
borrowed money at ditl'erent periods on special con-

ditions, being generally the payment of an annuity
of so much per cent, on the sum borrowed. Great
confusion arose from the variety of stocks thus

created, and it was thought expedient to consolidate

them into one fund, kept in one account at the

Bank of England. The Consolidated Annuities

Act was passed in 1749-50, consolidation being com-
pleteii in 1757. For consolidation of the Funded
Debt subsequent to tliat period, see Natiosal
Debt.
Consonance is a combination of notes wliich

can sound together witliout the harshness produced
by l>eats. See SoiND, Music.

Consonant. See Lettkk.s.

Consort, literally, one who tlirows in his lot

with another. In English constitutional law, the
term is applied to the liusbaud or wife of the

reigning sovereign, viewed not in a private but in

a public capacity, as ])articipating to a certain

limited extent in the prerogatives of sovereignty.

A queen-consort is specially so named in distinc-

tion from a queen-regnant, who holds the crown
in her own right, as Queen Elizabeth and Queen
Victoria, and from a queen-dowager, the widow
of a king. A queen-consort is in all legal pro-

ceedings looked upon as a feme-sole, independent
of her husband's control, as if she were a single

woman. Coke gives as the reason for this that the

common law would not liave tlie king, whose care

is for public ati'airs, troubled with the domestic
concerns of his wife. The queen-consort has also a
particular revenue and peculiar exemptions and
pri\Tleges. One curious and ancient perquisite Ls

that, when a whale, which Ls a royal fish, is taken
upon the coast, it by riglit should be diWded be-

tween the king and the queen, the liead only being
the king's property, and the tail the queen's. The
consort is in all respects a subject of the sovereign ;

accordingly the husban<l of a queen-regnant is lier

subject, and may be guilty of treason against her.

Up to the year 1857 the husband of Queen Victoria

possessed no distinctive English title, and no place

in court ceremonial except such as was conceded to

hiin by courtesy. In that year the title of Prince-

Consort was conferred upon him by letters-patent.

Conspiracy, a combination between two or

more persons to perpetrate an unlawful act, or to

do a lawful act by unlawful means. A person

injured by conspiracy has an action at law for the

damage done, as when a man is falsely indicted of

a crime. In criminal law, conspiracy is a misde-

meanour punishable by jjenal senitude. Few
things are left so doubtful in law as the point when
a combination for a ounnion object becomes unlaw-
ful. Formerly, combinations by workmen to raise

the rate of wages were conspiracy, but this is no
longer so; and till lately, prevailing judicial oi)ini<m

was that a trade-union was a ' conspiracy in re-

straint of trade.' See CoMlilN.\TloN.
Conspiracy was defined in tlie reign of Edward

I. by the Ordinance of Conspiratoi-s, which was
aimed at persons binding themselves together to

lay false indictments, ami otlierwi.se to obstruct the
course of ju.stice. liut the woril came in time to

have a wider meaning, and almost every combina-
tion to do a criminal or even an unlawful act is now
an indictable conspiracy (see Comdination ). The
vagueness of the law has placed considerable jiower

in the hands of juries. Almost any act, however
inn<K-ent, may W treated as a crime if the jury

chooee to impute it tu some motive connected with

an unlawful combination. Again, in proving a
charge of c(uispir;uv, the prosecution may begin by

giving evidence of tlie existence of a general con

spiracy, and such evidence may consist of acts of

ttiird parties with v\hich the person accused had no
connection. The judges also have exercised their

own discretion in deciding whether the objects of a
combination were " contrary to good morals and
public policy' or not. Hut if juries and judges
iiave not always exercised their discretion wisely,

it is to be remembered that such discretion nuist

of necessity form part of the law of conspiiacy.

Acts which are comparatively harmless when done
by one or two persons may become intolerably

oppressive when they are committed by a large

number of persons acting in concert. See Plot,
Skdition.

Conspiracy Bill. See Political Offences.

Constable (Lat. ronstdhulus), the title of an
ancient othcer, originally of high militaiy rank, but
now generally an officer of the peace. The older

writers, as Coke and Selden, fancifully derive the
wind from koning-stapel, ' statt'and stay of the king.'

It represents, however, the Latin ci/tnen stabii/i,

' count of the stable,' an officer who in the later

Kmnan empire Avas at first charged with the care

of the stables, and afterwards became captain of a
military force, and chief officer of the army. The
title was borrowed from the Romans by the Franks.
The Constable of F'rance rose gradually in import-

ance from the comparatively modest position of an
officer of the household, till at last lie became ex

offiiio the commander-in-chief of the army in the
absence of the monarch, the highest judge in mili-

tary ott'ences and in all questions of chivalry and
honour, and the supreme regulator and arbitrator

in all mattei-s connected with tilts, tournaments,
and all iiuutial displays. The office was suppressed
by Louis Xlll. in 1626. Under NajHileon, the con-

stable was the fifth of the great dignitaries of the

empire. The office was again alx)lished on the
restoration of the Bourbons. But besides the
Constable of France, almost all the great vassals

of the crown had constables who filled analogous
offices at tlieii- minor courts.

The Lord High Constable of England appears
shortly after the Conquest as the seventh great

officer of the crown, and formerly a jud";e in the

C'ourt of Chivalrj-. The office went by inheritance

to the Earls of Hereford and Essex, and after-

wards in the line of StaH'ord. Wlien Edward
Statlord, Duke of Buckingham, was attainted in

1.V21, the office became forfeit, and has never since

been granted except for a sjiecial ceremony of state,

as when it was conferred on the Duke of Welling-

ton for the coronation of Queen Victoria. The
High Constable of Scotland was an officer very

similar to the Constable of France and England.

The olfice, now imrely honorary, in 1314 was
made hereditary in the noble family of Erroll,

and is reserved both in the Treaty of Union
and in the statute of George II. abolishing heredi-

tary jurisdictions. The High Constable is by
birth the first subject in Scotland after the blood-

royal.

The governor of a royal castle was often called

Constable ; see Tower of Lo.ndon. The Con-
stables of the Hundred, and of the Vill, were the

predecessors of the high and petty constables of later

times. The statute of Winchester (1'285) ordains

that in every hundred or franchise there shall be

chosen two constables, to make the view of armour,
and to see to the conservation of the iieace. Tlie

petty constable exercisetl similar funcliims witliin

the narrower limits of the township or ])arisli, and
was subordinate to the high constableof the hundred.

The high cou.stables were formerly ajipointed by the
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courts leet of the fiancliise or hundred over which

they preside ; or, in def;iult of such appointnieiit,

hy the justices at their special sessions. An <u't of

18G9 made provision for the abolition of the ollice

of hiyh constable throughout England and Wales.

The appointment of petty constables is made by

the justices, who are directed annually to reijuire

from the overeeei-s of parishes a list of those within

the parish qualified ami liable to serve ;is con-

stables. When not specially exemiited, every able-

bodied man, between twenty-five and fifty-live

years of age, resident in the parish, and rated to

the poor, or a tenant to the value of £-1 per annum,
must be included in this list.—SPECIAL CONSTABLES
are persons sworn in by the justices to preserve the

peace, or to execute warrants on special occasions,

as in 1848 on account of the Chartists, and in 1887

on account of tlie ' nneniidoyed ' riots in Trafalgar

Square, London. Any two justices of the peace

who shall learn that a tumult, riot, or felony has

taken place, or is aiiprehended, may swear in as

many householders or others as they may think lit,

to act as special constables. The lord-lieutenant

may also, by direction of one of the principal secre-

taries of state, cause special constables to be

appointed for the wliole county, or any part of it.

In Scotland, constables are the officers of the justices

of the peace charged with the execution of their

warrants and orders, and appointed at quarter-

sessions. In royal burjrhs they are appointed by

the magistrates. It is tlieir duty, without warrant,

to apprehend rioters and breakers of the peace, and

bring them before the nearest justice. In the

United States they are generally elected by tlie

people, but special constables may lie appointed l)y

the authorities in emergencies. The title of Hi<'h

Constable is in some American cities given to the

principal police officers. For county constabulary,

see Police, and for the Irish constabulary, lEE-

LAND.
I

Constable, .Archibald, publisher, was born

at Carnbee, Fife, 24th February 1774, and became a

bookseller's apprentice in Edinburgh ( 1788-95). He
then started as a bookseller at the Cross of Edin-

burgh, and speedily gathered round him the chief

book-collectors of the time. He gradually drifted

into the publishing business, secured the copyriglit

of the Scots Magazine in 1801, and was chosen as

the publisher of the afterwards famous Edinburgh
Review. He published fin- all the leading men of

the time, and his ipiick appreciation of the merits of

the works of Sir Walter Scott became the envy and
wonder of the book-trade. There were several

business partners in the career of Constable & Co.,

but Arcliibald Constalde was from fii-st to last

the niainspriHg of the concern. Had painstaking

business qualities kept pace with his shrewilness

and large-minded literary transactions, business

calamities might have been averted. 'Among all

his myriad of undertakings, I (juestion,' says

Lockhart, ' if any one that really originateil with
liimself, and continued to be superintended by
his own care, ever did fail.' In 1812 he purchiised

for between £13,000 and £14,0(K) the copyright of

the Encyclopedia JSriltdinica. In the commercial
crisis of 'l82G Constal'le \- Co. failed, the liabilities

amounting to upwards of a ([uarter of a million.

The only notewortliy publishing .scheme of Con-
stable after this failure was the issue of his cele-

brated Minccl/aiiy. He dieil .Inly 21, 1827. See
Archibald ConxtaMc and his Literary Correspond-

ents, by his son, Thomas Constable (1873).

Coiistilhlo. Henky, noet, was born in 1562,

son of Sir Itobert Constable of Newark, a siddier

who wa-s knighted by Es.sex in 1.570. At sixteen

T!-nry entered St .lohn's College, (Cambridge, early

turned Roman Catholic, and betook himself to

Paris. He was pensioned by the French king, and
seems to have been often employed in confidential

missions to England and to Scotland. He died at

Liege, Oth October 1613. In 15112 was published

his Diana, a collection of twenty-three sonnets;
two yeai-s later, the second editiim, containing
seventy -si.x, but some of these Ijy his devoted
friend, Sir Philip Sidney, and other poets. Con-
stable's sonnets are quaint, and sometimes laboured,

but they are instinct with fancy and the tremor of

"ennine poetic feeling. Constable contributed to

England's Helicon (1600), and sixteen ' sjnritual

sonnets ' to Park's Hcliconin. See editions by W. C.

Hazlitt ( 1859) and John Gray (1897).

Constable, John, R.A., landscape-painter, was
born at East Bergholt, Suffolk, where his father was
a well-to-do landowner and miller, 11th June 1776.

At the age of eighteen he assisted his father for

about a vear in the mill ; but his love of art \\iis

irrei>ressi'ljle, and it was encouraged by Sir Ceorge
Beaumont, who prexailed upon his family to send

him to London. Here he arrived in 1795; and,

after an interval of a year spent in his old employ-

ment, he returned in 1799, and entered the schools

of the Royal Academy, to whose exhibition he sent

a work in 1802. Hitherto he had been carefully

studying the methods of other painters, poring over

Sir tieorge's great Claude, anil copyiu" Ruysdael,

seeking, as he says, 'truth at second-hand.' He
now turned exclnsi\ely to nature, resolving to free

liimself from eonventio"nalit\-, to paint the very fact,

to ' adopt a pure ami unatVected manner of repre-

senting the scenes that may em]doy me.' lint the

public, trained to admire an artificial and jiscudo-

classical adafjtation of nature, cared little for his

simple renderings of common subjects, and he was
nearly forty before he sold a single landscape be-

yond'the circle of his relatives and pei-sonal friends.

Meanwhile he supported himself by painting like-

nesses: he copied portraits by Reynolds for the l':arl

of Dysart, and executed altar-pieces for the churches

of Hrantham and Navland in Snilolk.

In 1816 he married Mary Bicknell ; and in 1828,

on tlie death of her father, solicitor to the .\dmi-

ralty, an inheritance of £20,W)0 placed the family

in easy circumstances, and enabled Constable to

devote' himself quite exclusively to his beloved but

unremunerative landscape work. In 1821 he had

won the best artistic triumph of his life, in the

applause which greeted the aiipearance of his ' Hay-
wain ' (then titled 'A Landscape—Noon '), when
it was exhibited in the Paris Salon by a French
purchaser. Not less marked was the impression

produced by his 'White Horse,' at the Lille Kxlii-

bition in 1825. Each work gained a gold medal,

and the former in particular won the warmest
enthusiasm of Delacroix and the other leaders of

the romantic school, and exercised a definite and
powerfid inlluence upon the future of Umdscape art

in France. Appreciation of this sort was more
precious to a true artist than such formal academic

honours as Constable won in England, than Ids

election as Associate in 1819, and his tanly and un-

graciously awarded promotion to membershi|i in

1829. His later years were saddeneil bv the deaths

of his wife and his friend Archdeacon I'isher, by ill-

health, anil by great depression of spirits : but he

worked steadily at his art, though his landscapes

still were freqiicntlv unsold, ]iroducing ' Salisbury

Cathedral from the Meadows' (1831); 'Waterloo
Briilge,' then titled 'Wliiteh.all Stairs' (18.S2); and
' 'The Valley Farm '

( 18.35). He was engag^ed upon
' Arundel Mill and Castle ' at tlie time of liis death,

which occurred suddenly, on the 30th of March
1837.

'I'he art of Constable marks the fii'st definite

deiiartnre in tlie liistory of English laiidsia|ic from

the conventional treatment of our earlier painters.
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the breaking away fiom the tiailitions of Claude
and tlie Dutch niastei-s, the return to direct and
personal impressions of nature. With a broad and
rapid toucli he rendei-s all the force and variety of

colourinj,' that fullleafeil Enj;lish landscape pre-

sents ; catches, with singular skill, her passing

etVects of rain-cloud and sunlight ; suggests, with
swift an<l unsurpassable power, her sense of i;litter

and motion. Mr Kuskin's criticism has, alike in

its general scope and in most of its specilic refer-

ences, done much to disparage Constable's art in

the estimation of the pulilic of the time that is

just passin" ; but already there is a recoil on the

part of botli painters and critics from the detailed

intricacy of pre-Raphaelite methods ; Constable's

works are iissuming their true place in the seijuence

of our national art ; and their [lainter is bein<' recog-

nised as one of the very foremost figures of English
landscape-paintei^. Three of bis most important
and most powerful landscapes, ' The Valley Farm,'
' The Cornfield,' and ' The Hay-wain,' were alrea<ly

in the National Gallery in 1888, when live more
were gifted by the painter's family. His ' Salisbury
Cathedral ' is at South Kensington, where, as also

in the British Museum, his work in water-colour
and pencil may be studied.

The most important of the engravings after

Constable are the mezzotint plates by David Lucas,
many of which were super\nsed with especial care

duriiig their progress by the painter himself. See
his Life by C. R. Leslie" (1843 ; new ed. 1896).

Tonstance, or Kostsitz, a city of Baden, once

a free imperial city, is situated on l)oth sides

of the Rhine, at its exit from Lake Constance,

91 miles E. of Basel by rail. One of the most
ancient towns of Germany, Constance owed its

prosperity to its linen industry, for which it was
already famous in the 12th century ; but live cen-

turies later this had sunk greatly, and it has only

been partially reWved since the estalilishment of

railways. Its manufactures include linen, cotton,

jute, and waterproof fabrics, canvas, carpets, and
chemicals ; and other industries are bell-founding,

printing, and publishing. Beside the i)icture-

galler>-, library, and to^^n-hall, with a valuable

collection of archives, the most noteworthy build-

ings are the cathedral (part of which dates from
the 11th centuiy), the old Dominican convent (now
an hotel), and the present market-hall, in which
three places the sessions of the great council were
held. Pop. ( 1890) 16,320.—The most notable event

in the history of Constance is the meeting of the

ecclesiastical council here in 1414-18 with a view
to put an end to the disorders in the popedom and
in the election of popes, and also to prevent the

spread of the doctrines of Huss. There assembled
with the Emperor Sigismund and Pope John XNllI.
3 patriarchs, 33 cardinals, 47 archbishops, 145

bisliops, 124 abbots, 750 doctors, and about 18,000

priests and monks, besides numerous princes and
counts of the empire, and representatives from all

the monarchs of Catholic Christendom ; and the

retinues of these membei'S of council swelled the

number of strangers resident in the town to

over .50,0(K). The three rival popes, John XXIIL,
Gregory XII., and Benedict XIII., were deposed,

and >iartin V. was elected. Huss (q.v.) and
Jerome of Prague (q.v.) were condemned and
burned. The emperor was, however, disappointed

in his hoj)e of a thorough reform of the church
{causa rrjormatiimis), in spite of the ellorts of such
advocates of reform as Peter d'Ailly and Gereon
(q.v.); and the Council of Ba.sel (i(.y.) was after-

wards called to carry on the work which the Council

01 Constance had failed to accomplish.

Constance. Lake (called by the Germans
Bodcnscc or linr/mamice—the Laciis Brigantiniis

of the Romans), lies between Switzerland and
Germany, and on the north side of the Alps of

Switzerland, and forms a meeting-point of the live

territories—Baden, Wiirtembeif^, Bavaria, Vorarl-

berg (Austria), and Switzerlaiui. It has an eleva-

tion of 1306 feet above the sea. Lake Constance
is traversed by the Rhine from ciist to west ; its

freatest length is about 44 miles, and utmost
readth 9 miles, the area bein" 208 sq. miles ; the

mean depth is 490 feet, while the greatest depth is

900 feet. The southernmost of the two western
extremities is called the lower lake, and is separated
from the main lake by a narrow channel two miles

long, and lies full a yard below the level of the
lake. The shores are formeil by hilly lands, with
low tracts at the mouths of the Khine and smaller
rivers. Cornfields, vineyards, pastures, orchards,

and wooded declivities, \\ith here and there the
ruins of old castles interspersed, surround tlie lake.

The water has a dark-green hue, often rises suddenly
some ten or twelve feet during a thaw, and rolls in

high waves during the prevalence of a strong south,

north-west, or east wind. Without visible cause it

sometimes rises and falls to a considerable degree.

L'.sually the level rises from June onwards to

August, when it sinks again. It is seldom frozen,

except in very severe winters. The fisheries of

this lake are important. Since 1824 steam-naviga-
tion has added to the facilities of commerce across

the lake, and its commercial importance has been
greatly increased by the connection of the chief

towns" on its shores with tlie railways of South
Germany and Switzerland. The chief towns are

Constance, Bregenz, Lindau, and Kricdricbshafen.

See Capper's Shoresand Cities ofthe Budensec ( 1881 ).

Constans, youngest of the three sons of Con-

stantine the Great, received Illyricum, Italy, and
Africa as his share of the empire. After the ilefeat

and death of his elder brother Constantine, in

.340 .\.D., Constans became sole ruler of the AVest

till his death in 350.

Constant, Benjamin, subiect-painter, was
born in Paris, 10th June 1845. "He studied in the

Ecole des Beaux-Arts and under Cabanel, and
began to exhibit at the Salon in 1809, >villi his

' Hamlet and the King,' a work purchased by the

French government. He soon turned to those

Eastern subjects for the treatment of which he is

best known, iiroducing ' Prisonei-s in Morocco

'

( 1875) ;
' Mahomet II.' ( 1876) :

' The Harem '

( 1878 )

;

'The Favourite of the Emir' (1879): 'The Day
after a Victory in the Alhambra '

( 1882 ) ; ami ' The
\engeance of the Cherif (1885). His works are

characterised by direct and powerful but fre<iuently

most repulsi\-e realism, melodramatic feeling, bold

portrayal of the nude, and vivid colouring. He is

one of the most popular of contemporary Freiu-h

Ijainters, and received medals in 1875 and 1S70, ami
the (iccoration of the Legion of Honour in 1878.

Constant de Rebecque, Henui Benjamin,
author and jiolitician, Wiis born of French Huguenot
ancestry at Lausanne, 23d Octolier 1767. He was
educated at Oxford, Erlangen, and Kdinburgli,

where he became acquainted with Mackintosh
and Erskine. In 1795, settling in Paris, he

quickly gained reputation as a publicist. He
entered the Tribunate in 1799, but was banished from

France in 1802, for having denounced the despotic

acts of Napoleon. After travelling over Germany
and Italy, in company with Madame de Slacl, he

lived for a number of years in Gottingen. On
Napoleon's fall in 1814 tie returned to Paris, and
issued several p.amphlets advocating cimstitntional

liberty; during the Hundred Days he became one of

Napoleon's Councilloi's of State, though previously

he had styled Napoleon a Genghis Kh.m, and his

government a government of Mamelukes. After
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tlie second restoration of tlie Bourbons, Constant
wrote imil spoke consistently in favour of con-

stitutional freedom. He was returned to the
Clianilier of Dejjuties in 1S19, and became the

leader of the Uiiposition. He was the ablest con-

troversialist amonj; the Doctrinaires, the l*'rench

Whigs. Tlie greater number of his very aljle politi-

cal i)amphlets were collected under the title of

fours lie Politique Constitutionelle (4 vols. 1H17-

20) ; his Di.svours were published in 1828. He ilied

8tli December 1830. His powerful intellect had
many sides. In Dc la Rcliqion (5 vols. IS'24 31

)

he maintained that the .spirit of religion, as it

grows loftier and purer, casts ofl' the various forms
ill which it hius been embodied, and which obstruct

its expansion. He was likewise the author of a
remarkable novel, Adolphe (1816), a short story of

love and disillusion, in which Constant forestalls the
method of the modern school of analytic novelists.

His Correspondence appeared in 1844, his (Eiwres
J'<}/i//i/iic.s in 1875, his Letters to Madame Kecamier
in 1881, and his Juitrnul I/itime in 1894.

Coiistsilltia. a district of Cape Colony, iu South
Africa, lying on the eastern and north-eastern
slopes of 'l'al)le .Mountain range, and distant from
Cai)e Town 7 miles by rail. Constantia consists of

only three estates. High, Great, and Little Con-
stantia, which have long been famed for the (piality

of the wines produced upon them. The wines
are sweet wines of delicious aroma, both red and
white. For wine-growing at the Cape, see Cape
Colony, Vol. II. p. 734.

Cltnstantilia, a town of S])aui, in .Andalusia,

situated in a mountainous district, 40 miles NNE.
of Seville, with silver mines, and a trade in wine
and vinegar. Poj). 10,988.

('Ollstaittill(% capital of the easternmost i)ro-

viiK'e of Algeria, is \ery picturesquely situated
on a nearly is(dated chalk rock vfith flat summit,
thi-ee sides of which are washed by a small stream,
flowing through a deep and narrow ravine, and tin,'

fourth is connected by a narrow ridge with the ad-
joining mountains. It is 830 feet above the river,

and 2160 feet al>ove the sea ; it is connected by rail

with its port I'hilippeville, 40 miles NE., as also

with Algiers and with Tunis. It is surrounded by
walls constructed by the Arabs out of Roman sculp-
tureil stones. There are practically two cities, the
French and the Arab, though the running of wiile

streets through the Arab town has taken a«ay
much of its primitive oriental look. Constantine
was anciently the capital of Nuinidia, called Carta
by the Carthaginians, Cirta by the Romans ; and near
it many notable events occurred in the wars with
Jngurtlia. It was destroyed about 311 A.l). , but was
soon rebuilt by Constantine the Great, from whom
it derives its present name. It held out against
the ^'andals and other besiegers, but was taken by
the Arabs in 710. Subsequently, it shared in

general the fortunes of Algeria (q. v.). Constantine
manufactures woollen cloths, saddlery, leather
goods, anil carpels ; it is a great trade centre, being
the chief grain market of Algeria, and e.\ports oil

and wool. Poji. (I,vi91) 46,581, of whom 12,006
were French and 3321 Jews.

Constantine I., Roman emperor, 306-3.37 A.D.
Fi.Aviis \ai,i.;kii;.s .Aikelu's Con'stantini:s,
Hurnamcd ' the Great,' was born in 274, at Naissus,
in I (ijier .Miesia. He was the eldest son of Con-
stantins Chlorus and Helena, and first distin-
guisheil himself as a soldier in Diocletian's famous
Egyptian expediti(m (296), next under Galerius
in the Persian war. In 305, the two emi)erors,
Diocletian and Ma.ximian, abdicated, ami were
succeeded in the supreme rank of Augustus by
the two Ca-sars, Constantius Chlorus and (lab
erius. Galerius, envious of young Constantine's

brilliant genius and popularity among the soldiei-s,

took every means of exi)osing him to danger,
and it was now that he ac(|uired that mix-
ture of reserve, cunning, ami wisdom which was
so conspicuous in his conduct iu after-years. At
last, extorting a reluctant consent from the jealous

Galerius, he made his way hastily to his father,

who ruled iu the West, and joined him at Boulogne
just as he was setting out on an ex|iedition against
the Picts in North Britain (306). Constantius died

at York in the same year, having proclaimed his

son Constantine his successor. Tlie latter now
wrote a conciliatory letter to tjjilerius, and reipiesteil

to be acknowledged as Augustus, (ialerius did

not dare to quarrel with Constantine, yet he granted
him the title of Ca>sar only. Political comjilica-

timis now increased, until iu 308 there were actu-

ally no less than six emperors at once—tialerius,

Licinius, and Maximin in the East; and Maximian,
Maxentius his son, and Constantine in the W'i'st.

Maxentius having quarrelled with his father, forced

him to Hee from Rome ; he took refuge witli Con-
stantine, who had married his daugliter Fausta
at Aries in 307, but was ungrateful enoui'h to

plot the destruction of his benefactor. This being
di.scovered, he tied to Marseilles, the inhabitants of

which were just about to give him up to the con-

queror, when he anticipated his fate by suicide

(309). Maxentius professed great anger at the
death of his father, and assembled a large army,
with which he threatened tiaul. Constantine an-

ticipated his movements by crossing the Al[)s by
Mont Cenis, and invading Italy. Already twice he
had defeated Maxentius, when he linally crushed
his power by the great victory of the Mihian
Bridge, near Rome, 28th October 312. Maxentius
himself was pressed bv the thronging crowd of

fugitives over the bridge into the river, and
drowned. Constantine now entered the capital,

disbanded the Prictoriau guards, and destroyed
their camp. During his short stay in Rome he
assumed trie title of Poidifex Mft.ritnns. It was
during his linal struggle with Maxentius that the

famous incident occurred that Ls said to have
caused Constantine's conversion, and which Fuse-
bius gives us an account of from the lips of the
emperor himself. At noon there appeared in the
sky a llaming cross inscribed 'Kf rovri^ nda ( ' By this,

cou<|Her '). Again, the night before the linal battle,

a vision appeared to Constantine iu his sleep, bid-

ding him inscribe the .shields of his .soldiers with
the sacred monogram of the name of Christ. Hence
the well-known labariim or standaril of the cross,

which Constantine, however, did not give his army,
according to tJibljon, till 32.'S. Whatever the story

of the conversion be worth, one .satisfactory con-

sciiueiice was the edict of Milan (March 313),

i.ssned conjointly with Licinius, and giving civil

rights and toleration to Christians throughout the

emjiire.

Constantine Wfus now sole emperor of the '\\'est.

Similarly, by the death of (ialerius in 311, and of

Maxindn in 313, Licinius became sole emperor of

the East. In 314 a war broke out between the two
rulers, in which Licinius had the worst, and was
fain to conclude a peace by the ces-ion of Illyricum,

Pannonia, ami Greece. Constantine ''ave Licinius

his sister Con.stantina in marriage, and for the next
nine years devoted himself vigorously to the cor-

rc<'tion of abuses in the admiuistiation of the laws,

to the strengthening of the fidiitiers of his emjiire,

and to chastising the barbarians, who learned to

fear and respect his i)ower. In .323 he renewed
the war with Licinius, whom he defeated, and ulti-

mately put to deiitli. Constantine was now at the
summit of his amiiition, tlu^ sole governor of the
Rom.in world. He chose llyzantiniii for his cajiital,

and in 330 solemnly inaugurated it as the seat of
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goveinnient, uiuler the name of Coiistaiitiiioiile or

City of Constaiitiiie. In JV-'C he conmiitloil a ileed

tliat has thrown a lUirk shade over his inenioiy.

His ehlest son (by his first wife), Crispus, a f^allanl

and aocoinplisiied prince, wlio was very popiilar, lie

]mt to death on a charge of trciuson ; and next
year his own second wife, Fausla, mother of the

three sons amongst whom he ilivideil his empire.

In S'io was liekl the great Council of Nica-a,

in which he opposed the Allans on political

grounds, as the weaker party ; hut not being
theologically interested in the dissensions, refrained

from active persecution of them. In 3'24 Christi-

anity became the state religion, the pagan tem|)les

were closed, and sacrifices forl)idden. Yet it was
only a slmrt time before Constantine's death, wluch
occurred 2'id .July 337, that he would allow himself
to be baptised by the Arian biishop, Eusebius of

Niconiedia. The story of his baptism at Home by
Pope Sylvester in 326, and of the so-called Dunu-
tioii of Constanthie thereafter, alluded to in Dante's
Inferno, and often in the past gravely argued a.s

giving an historical Iiasis for the temporal power of

tlie papacy, may safely be dismissed {see Canon
Law). For other Constantines, see Byzantine
Empire.

Constantine Xikolacvitcb, Grand duke of

Russia, the second son of the emjjeror Nicholas I.,

and the brother of Alexander II., wa.s born 2Ist
September 1827. During the Crimean war he
commanded the Russian fleet in tlie Baltic, and
directed the defensive preparations which held the
English and French armaments in check before
Cronstadt. The leader of the JIuscovite or
national party, he strenuously o2)posed the con-
cessions made to the western powers, but through-
out gave, although contrary to expectation, steady
allegiance to his elder brother from his accession
to his unhappy death. On the outbreak of the
Polish insurrection in 1862, he held the office of

viceroy of Poland for three months, was appointed
in January 186.5 and reappointed in 1878 president
of the council of the empire. In 1882 he was dis-

missed from this dignity, as well as the command
of the fleet, on the suspicion of having intrigued
with the revolutionary party, while his eldest son,
Nicholas, was banished to Tashkend.

Constantinople, 49° N. lat., 28° 59' E. long.,

the capital of the Ottoman empire, was founded in

3:iO .A.D. by Constantine the Great, from whom it

derives its name, on a site partly occupied by the
ancient Byzantium. The Turks call it Islambo'
or Stambol, which they pretend is a corruption of

Islambol (' Islam abounding'), a name which wa.s

formerly engraved upon the coinage in lieu of Kus-
tantiniya, the Arabic form of Constantin(>i>olis.

European writers have fancifully derived Istambol
from the Greek expre.ssion (h Tr)v ;ro\iV, 'up to town,'

but a more probable ilerivation makes it simply
a Turkish mispronunciation of ('im.itiDit'iwt/tu/is.

The original Byzantium was a colony (about 658
B.C. )fr<mi Megara, with an Argive nii.xture, how-
ever, to which the worship of Hera, and the
introduction of the myth of lo, reiiresented upon
the earliest coins, may iirobably be a.scribe<l. It

wa-s built on the apex ot the triangular peninsula
which juts out towards Asia on the scnithern

side of the Golden Horn, where the present Eski
Serai or 'Old Seraglio' stanils, and its command-
ing positi<m made it an object of strife among
the nations— Persians, Ganls, and Greeks. In
the miihlle of the 4tli century !!.<•., the .Athenians
nnilcr Demosthenes, coming to the assistance of

the Ityzjintiues, repelleil the siege of Philii) of

Maccdon, aided, according t<> the legend, by the
BHpernatural apjiearance of a crescent in the sky,

which reveiiled the presence of the invadei's, and
132

was forthwith adopted as the ba<lge or crest of the
city, as it is to this day. After its submission, the
Roman emperors long recogni.sed its virtual in<lc-

pendencc, and in ,330 .\.D., impres.sed by its mag-
nificent site, Constantine the Great abandoned tin'

old ca|iit,T.l on the Tiber, and founded in the place
of Bvzantium a new metrop(dis on the liosporus.

wliicli he called Constantiiio])le. Its walls and
iniblic buildings were enl.arged and beautified by
ifnstinian in 5'27-6.5. Since then it h;is undergone
many sieges by Sassanians, Pei-sians, Avars, Sara-
cens (six times), Russians (in 9th to 11th century),
Latins, and Turks ; and of its twenty-six sieges
and eight captures, that of the Latins under Bald-
win and Dandolo in 1204 was by far the most
disastrous, barbarous, ami spidiating. The chief

adornments of the city, the trea.sures of the churches,
and even the bodies of the great dead, were not re-

si)ected by these vandal ' crusaders.' In com]>arison,
tlie Turkish sieges were humane ami chivalrous :

the first took place in 1356; Murad II. made the

attempt again in MJ2 ; ;in<l Mohammed II. carried

the city against the resolute resistance of Constan-
tine P.ahi-ologus and Giustiniani in I4.").3. Since
then, such has been the renown of the Turks or

the jealousy of the Powers, that the imperial city

has witnessed no fresh siege (.see TlltKKV ).

Constantinople consists of two distinct parts,

besides more distant suburbs—Constantmojile
proper or Stambid, and what may be termed
Christian C(mstaiitiim))lc ( Pera, (hihita. Top-hana ),

because it is there that the Christian colonies

chiefly congieg.ale. The two are separated by the
(lolilen Horn, a creek about live ndles long and
half a mile wide at the entraiu'e. so called pndiably
from its famous fisheries, a veritable horn of plenty
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to the ancient inhabitants ; in tlie present day
a safe harbour, capable of accommodating 12(M)

sail, and so deep that the laij,'est ironclads of the

Turkisli navy, which may be seen there durinj; a

jrveat part of the year, tinil enough water for their

draught i|uite close to the shore. Siamliol or

Turkish < 'onstantiuople lies on the southern side of

the Golilen Horn, and Christian Constaulinople
lies on the nortli side : the two are connected by a
couple of rude but convenient bridges, from the

larger of which steamers start for various jioints on
the Uosjiorus and Sea of Marmora. Stamliol is

on the site of 15y/antium, and the old walls, in

courses of stone and led brick, which Constantine
built and Theodosius and others restored, show- that

the modern Turkish city occupies much the same
area as the ca|iital of the (irst Christian emperor.

The walls run a circuit of 14 miles from the grim
but now ruined and disused caslle of the Seven
'I'owers—where many sultans met their deaths at

the hands of their mutinous soldiery, and where
foreign amiiassadors were imprisoned upon declara-

tion of war—to the (lolden Horn, then aloni' its

soiitliern shore to Seraglio Point, and so back to

the Seven Towers close along the margin of the

Propontis. Within these walls the city rises, like

Rome, upon seven low hills, crowned by noble
niosc|ues, with a wilderness of pieturesijue, tumble-
down, tiitliy, wooden houses, and lane upon lane

of even more picturesi[ue and scarcely less dirty

bazaars, climbing up their sides from the Golden
Horn to the Hippodrome. Years ago Stambol
was more beautiful and more lilthy, but lire, the

great purilier of the East, has so repeateilly laid

low its tliousands of dwellings, that the old streets

are becoming few, and their place is being taken by
more sanitary but not equally pleasing thorough-
fares and brick or stone houses. In the bazaars
an<l some of the less reformed byways there is quite
enough of the old Mussulman leaven to make one's

eye ami one's nose aware of the charms and the
drawbacks of an oriental city. \"ery few of the
goods, however, which the admiring tourist carries

away fi-om the bazaars are made there ; many
come from A'ienna, and not a few from Manchester,
whither they are faithfully brought back by tlie

travelled citizen.

In Stambol are nearly all the monuments and
antiipiities worth seeing in Constantinople. In

the row of some half-dozen mosques, whose con-

glomeration of domes, like a clustered jelly-mould,
and tall and exceedingly slender minarets, 'crown
the summits of the hills, we see some of the most
famous and magnificent monuments of Christian
and Saracenic art. First, next the Seraglio,

stands Agia Sophia, Saint Sophia, the church
dedicateil by Constantine to ' Eternal Wisdom,"
and rebuilt with a<liled s]dendour l)y Theodosius
(4b5) and by Justinian ( 58S-.'>t5S ), and now con-

verted into a cathedral mosque. (Outside it is not
worth a secon<l glance ; but within, the airy grace
of its stupendous dome, and the beauty of its

marbles and mosaics, despite all the ravages of

Moslem, and, worse th.an Moslem, touiists' dese-
crations, fascinate and amaze the vision (see

BvzANTiXf: AitciiiTKUTUKK). Next, but not less

beautiful, is the Suleymaniya, the mosque which
the Great Suleyman and his architect Sinan
erected in looO-.") on the model of St Sophia,
but with Saracenic ornament and a loftier though
not ipiite so expansive; dome. Some of the mono-
lithic columns are ri'markable for their size and
beauty, and the general ell'ect is even more im-
posing than that of St Sophia. Scarcely less stately

IS the mosque of Sultan Ahmed I. in the Hippo-
drome : distinguislii'd without by its six minarets
(instead of tlie usual four), and within by the four
gigantic columns, 30 yards round, which support

the dome : here the ofticial celebrations and formal
inocessions take place at the great festivals. The
mos(|ue of the conqueror ilohammed II. is also

worth seeing, though it has been greatly altered in

restoration. There are over two hundred other
mo.s(|ues in Cmistantinople, and an even larger
number of chapels (besides hundreds of mcdfcst's

or mosque colleges, and me/:/clis or elementary
schools) ; but very few oi them present features of

special interest, except sometimes in the beauty of

tiieir wall tiles, of the lihodian style, for the manu-
facture of which the subiirli of Eyyiil) was famous.
The remains of the Greek churches are more in-

teresting, and the Fanar, or Greek quarter of Stam-
bol, recall the memories of many distinguislied

Fanaiiote statesmen ; but among the relics of

ancient Constantinople none is more striking than
the Hippodrome (now called At-Meydaii. or 'Horse
Manege"), originally a circus surrounded by marble
seats, long since removed, but still showing remains
of antiquity, such as the famous column of the
Three Serpents which once stood at the Temple of

Delphi, and supported a gold tripod maileont of the
spoils taken by the Greeks at the battle of I'lata^a,

but was removed to his new capital by Constantine.
The serpents' heads are broken oil'; one was said
to have been struck olt'by the scimitar of Mohammed
the Conqueror, and one is still jircserved in the
museum of antiquities. In the llippodrome also

stands an obelisk brought from On (
lieliiqiolis) in

E{,'ypt, and re-erected t)y Proclus the I'ra'torin the
reign of Theodosius; hard by are the Burnt Column,
the column of Theodosius, and the Seraskicr's

Tower, whence watchmen survey the city and give
warning of conllagnilioiis. Among the remains of

.Mohammedan splendom- the Old Seraglio (Eski
Serai) is the most important, thongli it has not
been a royal residence since the days of Mahmftd
II. Its Iir.st gate, Bab-i-Humayftn or 'Sublime
Porte,' has given its name to the Turkish govern-

ment in its foreign relations. Within its three
s]iaci(ms courts, full of beautiful trees and pic-

turesque in their gray decay, are various stables

and oliiees of the court, the old cimncil chamber,
the armoury (once the Church of St Irene), the
museum, mint, and the celebrated treasury, where
uncut jewels, gold-embroidered vestments, ,aiid

gorgeously mounted arms are preserved in fabulous

value. In the neglected gardens overlooking

Seraglio Point, whence a lovely view is gained of

the Bosporus, the Asiatic shore, and the Sea of

Marmora, are various kiosks, one of which, called

that of Baghdacl or Murad I\'., is lineil witli exqui-

site tiles, another omtains the imperial library,

and a third is the ominous Kafes or ' cage ' where
the unhappy jiriuces who menaced the peace of

sultans were imm\iied for all their lives.

Christian Constantinople, on the north side of

the (Jolden Horn, comprises Galata. Pera, and
Toii-hana. Ci.alata is ]>re-cminently the merchant
quarter, the seat of customs, and the steam eom-
]ianies' agencies; it was founded by a colony of

Genoese merchants in I'JIG, and originally was in-

closed by walls of 4 miles' circuit, now ilestroyed.

Traces of Genoe.se architecture may still be found

in the narrow dirty streets, and in the Tower of

tialata, a Genoese erection, which serves the same
puqiose as the Seraskicr's Tower on the ojiposite

side in giving alarms of lires. Of late years (ialata

has been considerably imjn'oved ; stone and brick

houses have suiiersedeil the dangerous wooden con-

structions of the ]iast : a good thoroughfare pro-

vided with a tr.amway extends for a mile to

Beshiktash, and a tunnelled railway drags ]ia.ssen-

gers up the steep ascent to Per.a. Pera is the

aristocratic quarter; here are all the embassies

and legations and consulates, and here every one
of position has his town-hou.se. Two-thirds of
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tlii? f|uaiter were Imrned down in 1870, inclutlinf;

the KnxH^li embassy, ami 40.(K)0 persons were left

homeless. The result was a eonsiilorahle improve-
ment in the architecture and ventilation of Pera.

The steep and badly paved Gran<le Kne, which
ti'averses the whole quarter, and is continued
alon^ the shore of tlie Bosporus for many miles,

is, however, still in parts little better than a lane :

but it is lined witli fair if expensive shops, and
Iwasts a ruile opera-house, many cafes and restau-

rants, besides most of the principal hotels, and
probably the worst morals in Eurojie. In Fera is

the En.^'lish Memorial Cliurch, erected in honour
of those who fell in the Crimean war. Turks pre-

ponderate at Tophana, which is so named from
its cannou-fouuilry, and is chiefly famous for

its market, its ( ircassian slave-dealers, its cair|ue-

buildini;. and its beautifvil marble fountain. Close
by is tlie majniificent palace of Dolmabagche, on
the brink of the Bosponis.
Amonp; the other suburbs may be mentioned

Kasim Pasha, extendinj; beyond Galata, along
the north shore of the Golden Honi, the seat of

the ailmiralty : contintied by Haskoi, inhaliited

by a Jewish and Armenian colony ; and at the

head of the Golden Horn the picturesque village

of E.\->flb, a green metUey of garden? and grave-

yards surrounding the celelirated mosque where
ever\' sultan must gird on the sword of Osman
ere he may ascend the throne. No Christian

is allowed to approach the holy place. Along
the European shore of the Bosporus are many
villages used as summer resorts by the Perotes,

among which Therapia, the chief summer resi-

dence of the ambassadors, and Biyukdere are the
most important. The Asiatic shore is also lined

with settlements, from Scutari, which is the

Asiatic siiburb of Stambol (where i.s the chief

Turkish burial-place, as well as the great Crimean
cetnetery), to Candili, where is a large European
population, chiefly of the trading cla-sses, and
Beikos (see Bosporus). Numerous palaces of

past sultans and ministers line both shores,

Dolmabagche on the European and Begler-

beg on the Asiatic being the largest : but the

present sultan resides in a nevr palace called

Vildiz Kiishki, at the top of the hill of Beshik-
tiish, beyond Pera. Famous among pleasure

re-sorts are the Sweet Waters of Europe, at the

head of the Golden Horn ; Kiahat-hana, near the

Castle of .Vsia ; the forest of Belgrade ; and the

Princes' Islands in the Sea of Marmora, not far

from Kadikiii, the ancient Chalcedon.—The ]>opu-

lation of Constantinople is estimated at abcmt
STo.OOO, of whom half are Mohammedans. The
tr.ade, chiefly in the hands of Europeans, is much
below what it might be if properly developed.

The bunlen of vessels entering and clearing the

port is pl.aced at 4,000,000 tons. The city has

great strategical importance, and is fortilied on

the land side. Tlie (irst through train from

P.aris re.ached Constantinojile in ISSS; there are

also railways to Salonika and Cskub, and to

Bourga.s.

See Btzantixe Empire and TfRKEV, and books there

quoted ; Brodribb and Besant, Constnnlinnph and Us
Sioirs (IWS); E. Pears, The Fall nf Coiiflantinople

(IrfiCi); and Imoks on the topograpbv and history by
E. tie Amicis (trans. LSlHi), Mrs ,Mint.> Klliott (1X02),

Pa-spates (1H!I:J), Omfopoulos (Black's tiuidis, min),

F. .Marion Crawford (I'^yj). E. A. Urosveiior (1895);

and on Santa Sophia by Lethaby and Swainson (18!)4).

For the CounciU of Con.stantinoplc, see Council.

Coiistailtins <illoriIS, nephew of the em-
peror Claudius II., became Cn-sar in SO'i A.D.,

received Britain, GanI, and Spain as his goverri-

ment, and after re-establishing Homan power in

Britain and defeating the Ak-iiianni, became one

of the two Angustiises in 305, but <lied at York in

.S06. Constantine the Great was his son. --(•_')

CoxsT.VNTlus, third son of Constantine, was
Roman emperor, ."537-3(51 .\.D. He fought with

the Persians ; and after the death in ."JoO of his

brother Constans (who in .340 had defeated their

elder luother Constantine), became sole emperor
till his death in 301.

C'oiistaiiza. See Kustendji.

€oiISteII<ltion ( Lat. con, ' together,' and sti-Z/u,

' a star), a gioup of stars. Tlie stars which stud the

firmament have, from a time earlier than authentic
records can trace, been formed into artilici.al groups,

which have received names liorrowcd from fancy

or fable, mainly from Greek mythology. These
groups are called constellations. Though quite

devoid of anything like systematic arrangement,
this traditional grouping is fcmnd a sutliciently

convenient classification, and still remains the

basis of nomenclature for the stars among astro-

nomers. They are divided into northern, southern,

and zodiacal constellations. In idil authors, ' con-

stellation '

is used to signify the relative positions

of the planets (see Aspects) at a given moment.
See Star, Orion, Ursa Major, Zodi.vc.

Constipation, or irregular and insufficient

action of tlie bowels, is one of the most common
of ailments ; there are few pei-sons in fact who
have not at some time or other sutfered from it.

It may lie due either to deficient secretion of fluids

in the digestive organs, or to imperfect muscular
action of the bowels (see Digestion), or most
often to both these causes combined. The reten-

tion within the organism of matters which should

be regularly evacuated as they are formed, and
their consentient absoi-ption into the blood and
tissues of the body, often leads to a whole train of

unpleasant symptoms : headache, or pain in other

regions, irritabUity, lassitude, and debility, and
many other discomforts may be due to this cause.

In prolonged and severe cases of constipation,

actual obstniction of the bowels (i/cus) may
result ; and often the bowel becomes so distended

and its muscular power so enfeebled that the

restoration of a healthy condition is imjiossilile.

Constipation is especially apt to occur in those

who lead sedeutaiy lives, or whose diet consists

! too exclusively of animal food and starchy sub-
' stances. It ma.v often be avoided by juilicious

regulation of habits and diet ; and the hygienic

treatment is of far more importance than the

medicinal.
In perfect health, the lower bowel should be

evacuated everv day, or at the furthest every

second day. Tliis process, like many others in

the body, tends to recur at the same period e\ery

dav, anil every one should do all he can to acquire

a liabit of regularity in this respect. Moderate
regular exercise, especially in the open air, is

often of great importance : where the liver is at

fault, riding is specially useful. A daily cold

bath, or in the case of those with whom this docs

not agree, bnsk rubbing Arith a rough towel, may
be helpful. A favourite remedy with some is the

use of a cloth wrung out of cold or tepiil water

and applied to the abdomen ; this, as uscil at

hydropathic establishments, is called an 'abd<uni

nal compress,' and is worn nnilcr a bandage of

macintosh cloth, to keep the moisture from escap-

ing, during the earlier part of the day.

Attention to diet is of prime importance. In

Britain very nianv pci'sons live almost entirely

on anim.al food, white bread, and jiotatoe-. a dii't

extremely apt to lead to constipation. There are

many easily obtainable foods tlie habiluul use of

which would in many cases correct this tendency.

Oatmeal, especially in the form of porriilge, brown
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or ' wliole-iiieal " bread, or gingerbread ; almost all

vegetables (except potatoes), either cooked or un-

oooked ; olive-oil, which may be used in salads

;

treacle, eaten with bread or made into iniddiny^ ;

(mil of all kinds, ])articvilarl\' jirunes and li^;s.

which can l)e obtained all the year round— all tend
to incicivse the activity of the bo^vels. If such
forms of food were more generally used, the rest

of the community would gain even more than tlie

many vendors of 'liver pills,' and other quack
medicines would lose.

The amount of fluid taken in the day is also

of inipiirlauce. Many persons, especially those in

whiiiii iiiucli lluid taken with meals interferes with
couifiiilaMi' dii'cstion, do not imbibe enough for

the needs of tlie l)ody. In such cases a stated
amount of lluid should be taken at other times. A
tnmliler of water, either cold or hot, slowly sipped
during the process of dressing in the morning, is

sonielimes eiiicient in relieving constipation.

Lastly, the n.se of meiliciual remedies must be
shortly considered. Compared with the measures
already noticed, they must be regarded as an
evil, tliougli often a necessary one. Constipation
may be seriously aggravated by their injuclicions

employment. Often a large do.se of some purgative
i^ taken and produces very free action of the Ijowels

with ti'iiiporary relief; but increased constipation
is almost sure to follow. The condition to be
remedied is a chronic and habitual one, and must
l)e coinl>ateil by patient and persevering treatment.
The medicine selected should be taken every d,av,

but the dose must be the very snnillest which will

])roduce the desired etl'ect.

It is inipossilile to enumerate all the drugs which
may lie u.sed, or to define the conditions in which
each is most likely to be beneficial. A few of those
iu nio.st general use only must be enumerated.
Natural mineral-waters (Friedrichshall, &c. )arein
mucli repute at present : a dose shonkl lie taken
on rising in the morning. Ep.som or Glauber's salt,

if dissolved in jiU'iity of water, is much clieajier and
almost as satisfactory. Etl'ervescing salines (seiil-

litz jjowdor. magnesia, and many much-advertised
patent medicines) are more pleasant to take, and
luive a similar action. Castor-oil in small doses at
bedtime is olijectionable only on account of its

flavour. Compound colocynth pills, or colocynth
and byoscyamus pills ; compound li(|Uorice |)owder
(containing scuina and sulphur, one of the best pr<'-

])ar,'Uions) : Gregory's powder (con taiuiiig rhuliarli

anil magnesia); podoiihyllin, euonymin, ami other
drugs from America, are all useful aperients, and
shoulil lie taken at bedtime. Nux vomica is a
usef\il ailditiou to other ajierieuts, as it acts specially
upon tlie mu.scles of the intestines, increasing their
activity. A wonl of caution is necessary regarding
mercurial preparations, wlucii arc most valualilc in

certain cases, but most dangeidus if used habitually.
The indiscriminate use of calomid and gray powder
in the nursery, where they are very poiuilar owing
to their tastelessness, cannot too strongly be con-
demueil. The most generally useful of all aperients
at iire.sent in use is Cascaia S.'igrad.a, the bark of a
Ncu'th .-Vmeiican siiecies of Imckthorn (liluiuiiiiis

,

Piirx/iiiina). The lii|ni(l extract is the piepaialion
in most general use, of which from 1.5 to 40 drops

j

taken daily, either in one dose at bedtime or still
I

better in several doses after meals, is generally
sullicient. It increases the secretions, but esjiecially

the nniscular power of the intestine; and in very
many cases can be given u]i altogether after being
used for a few week.s (see also .\riiUlKNT.S). In
some ca.ses Clysters ((j.v. ) are the most satisfactory
means of procuring an evacuation.

Co/Uiti/Hilion ill the loner iiiiimiils depends, as in

man, on imperfect .seorelion from, or motion of, the
intestinal walls. In the horse it is usually accom-

panied by Colic (q.v.), and when long continued
leads to Enteritis (q.v.). The appropriate remedies
are soap and water clysters given every two houi-s

;

smart friction and cloths wrung out of hot water
applieil to the al)domcn, with three drachms of

aloes and one of calomel given in gruel, and
repeated in sixteen hours, if no ell'ect is [iroduced.

Give, besides, walking exercise ; restrict the amount
of dry soliil fooil, but allow plenty of thin gruel or

other lluids, which m.ay be rendered more laxative
by admixture with treacle or a little salt. Similar
treatment is called for in dogs, cats, and Jiigs.

In cattle and sheep, digestion principally takes
place in the large and quadri.sected stomach ; the
bowels, accordingly, are little lialile to derangement

;

ami constipation, when occurring in these animals,
generally depends u]ion impaction of dry hard food
between the leaves of the third stomach, fardel-bag,
or mouiplies. The complaint is hence calle<l fiiri/el-

binnicl. It results from the eating of tough and
imligestible food, such as ripe vetciics, ryegrass, or
clover ; it jirevails in dry seasons, and on pastures
where the herbage is coarse and the water scarce.

It occurs amongst cattle eating freely of hedge-
cuttings or shoots of trees, hence its synonym
iroud-rril. From continuous cramming and want
of exercise, it is fiec|iient in stall-feeding animals ;

whilst from the drying up of the riatuial secretions,

it accompanies most febrile and inllammatory dis-

eases. The milder cixses constitute the ordinaiy
form of iudigesti(ui iu ruminants, are accompanied
by what the cow-man terms loss ofciiil, and usually
yield to a dose of salts given with an ounce or two
of ginger. In iiKU-e luotiacted cases, ruminaticm is

suspended, ajipetite gone, constipation ami fever

are present. 'I here is a gruiit noticeable, esjiecially

when the animal is moved, ditreieut from that
accompanying chest complaints, by its occurrence

at the commencement of ccpiiation. Uy pressing

the closed list iqiwards and forwards beneath the
short ribs on the right side, the round, hard, dis-

tended stomach may be felt. This state of lu.'itters

may continue for ten days or a fortnight, wlieii the
animal, if unrelieved, becomes nauseated, and sinks.

Stupor sometimes |irecedes death, whilst in some
seasons and localities most of the bad cases are
aeeom]>auied by excitement and frenzy. In this,

as in other respects, the disease closely corresponds
with stomach staggers in the horse.

Give purgatives in l,arg(! doses, combining several

together, and administering them with stimulants

in plenty of lluid. I'Or a medium-sized ox or cow, use

J lb. each of common and Epsom salts, ten croton

beans, and a drachm of calomel, with three ounce.s

of tnriHMitine ; and administer this in half a gallon

of M'ater. If no ellcct is ]irodiiced in twenty hours,

repeat the dose. \Vithhold all soliil food ; encourage
the aniuLal to drink gruel, slo]ipy mash<'s, treacle

and water; and give exercise, clysters, ;vnd occa-

sioiiiil fiuiicntations to the belly.

I'UIISiitlltioil, in Politics, si<j;nifies a system
of law established by the sovereign power of a
state for its oirn guidance. Its main <dijeets are

to lix the limits and define the relations of the
legislative, the judicial, and the c\ec-ntiv<> powers
of the state, both amongst themselves and with
reference to the citizens of the state, regarded lus

a governed body. In continental countries, since

the formation of the federal government of the

United States of America, or, at all events, since

the lirst Krencli Uevolution, the idea of a constitu-

tion h.as been generally that of a body of written

imlilic law, ]iromulgated .at once by the soviMcign

jiower, Iu Great Britain it is the whole body of

the public law, coiisnetudinary as well as stalulory,

which has grown up during the cimi'se of ages, and
is continually being modilied by the action of the

general will as iuterpretetl and expressed by the
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parliamentary representatives of the nation. A
constitutional monarchy is one in which the

sovereiirn is restricted in his i>o\vers hy chainhors

of the representatives of the jieople ; the ' frranting

of a constitution ' accorilinj,'ly means the trans-

forminir of a monarchy more or less nearly ahsolute

into a constitutional state. The coiisiitutions of

the various countries will lie fouml umler KxoL.\NIi,

United St.\tes, Fr.\nce, Geum.vnv, i<:c., as also

at F.XRI.I.iMENT, CONGKE.SS, GOVEKN.MENT, &C.

ronstitiitious. Apostolic. See Apostolic
CONSTITITIONS.

rousilbstailtiatioil, as opposed to Transuh-
stantiation (<l.v.), is the Lutheran doctrine that

in the eueliarist the body ami blood of Christ

are, in a way not to be explained, in, with, and
under the unchanged bread and w ine. See Lokd'.s

SlPPEK.

Consuetudinary or Clstom.\ky L.v\y is an
unwritten law estaldished by >isa>;e and derived by
immemorial custom from remote antifjuity. When
universal, it is called common law : when par-

ticular, it is called custom in a narrower sense, as

the custom of a trade or of a district. See ClSTO.M,
Common Law.

ConsnI. the title of the two highest orlinarj'

magistrates in the Roman republic. The idea of

two supreme magistrates or joint-presidents of the

state seems to have lieen interwoven with the

earliest conceptions of political organisation in

Kome. After the expulsion of Tarquin, Lucius

Junius Brutus and Lucius Tarcjuinius Collatinus

were chosen joint heads of the state ; but the

title of co».sulcs seems Ki-st to have been introduced

about 300 B.C. At first, the consuls seem to have
differed from the kings in little else than their

limited tenure of office, and the power which their

fellow-citizens retained of calling them to account
at its termination. They never assumed the golden

crown, but their dress in almost everv- other respect

was regal. Thev made peace and negotiated foreign

alliances, had the supreme commaml of the army,
and appointed the public treasurers. They like-

Arise exercised the judicial functions of royalty.

Dates were always determined by naming the con-

suls of the year. The symbol of their authority

was the bundle of rods (fasces), with the axe in

the centre, which was carried before them by
twelve lictors. For a considerable period the con-

suls were chosen exclusively from the /tojiii/ns or

fiatricians, as opposed to the jj/cIjs. At leng'th,

lowever, two pleoeian officers calleil trihiini jildiis

were appointed as a sort of democratic rivals to the

aristocratic consuls. The result of this rivalry was
that the consulship was opened to jilebeians, the

f.amous Lex Liciiiia (.'507 B.r.) ordaining that one
of the consuls should belong to that order. This
law wa.s more stringently re-en.atted in '.U'l, and
from that time it was customarj- for one of the con-

suls to be a plebeian. This same law (irohibited any
individiial frtim holding the same office within ten

years, but the enactment was often sus^iendeil.

The appointment of Censorcs (44.'i) and of rnrturrs

(.31)7) relieved the consuls of many of their judicial

functions. In the government of the jirovinces, the

aid of the former c(msuls w;ls called in, the consul

thus appointeil having the title of jn-o-iniisiil. In

sudden and critical emergencies, the consuls were
cither superseded by a Dictator (q.v.), or absolute

power for the occasion Wius conferred on them by
the decree of the senate, which ran in the fanmns
forrnula : V'itletint consiile.i iie quid rrsjiulilini ilctri-

inriili capiat— ' Let the consuls look to it that

the state take no harm.' The consuls were in-

augurate<l by a great procession to the Capitol

and a sacrifice to Jupiter Capitolinus. The shadow
of the consulate survived the downfall of lit)crty ;

but the election of the consuls wa-s taken from

the people and conferred on the senate. Then
their number was increase<l ; they were iliviiled

into classes ; till at last the office became a mere
honorary a]ipointment conferred by the emperor.

The title of consul was revived in the French

re]m1ilic after the revolution of the IKth I'.rumaire,

and lasted till the coronation of Xapoleon as

emperor. ISth .May 1804.

f'(»nsul. Merc.xstile, the name given to those

officers whom the state maintains in foreign coun-

tries for the protection of its trade and vindication

of the riglits of its merchants, and to wlumi the

further duty is assigne<l of keeiiing the home
government informed of all facts bearing on the

commercial interests of the country. The practice

of appointing such officers originated anu)ng the

trading communities of Italy about the middle of

tlie 12th century, and gi-adually extended it>elf ;

and in the 16th ccitury had been adopted by all

tlie countries of Europe. In addition to their

commercial duties, others of a more strictly

political kind were frequently confided to consuls

in places in which there was no ambassador or

polilical agent. In almost all civilised countries

consuls are divided into consuls-general, consuls,

vice-consuls, and consular agents. The consul's

fii-st duty on his arrival is to exhibit his commis-
sion to the authorities of the country to which he

is accredited, in order that he may obt.iin their

sanction to his appointment. This sanction is

connnunicated to him in a document called an
excnnatur, which secures to him the enjoyment of

such ' privileges, immunities, and excmptimis as

have been enjoyed by his predecessors, and as are

usually granted to consuls in the country in which
he is to reside.'

The general duties of English consuls are com-
municated to them in printed instructions. In

these the consul is ordered to make himself con-

versant with the laws and general iirincijiles which
relate to the trade of Great Britain with foreign

parts, and with the Language and municipal laws

of the country wherein he resides. Further, it is

his duty to protect his countrymen in th(! lawful

exercise of their trade, to quiet their ditt'erence-^,

to obtain the redress of injuries done them— fail-

ing which, to report the matter to the Engli^h

amba.ssador at the capital of the country—and
to forward to the Secretary of State for Foreign

.\llairs an annual return of the trade carried on at

the different ports within his consulate, as well as

a quarterly account of the market ]>rices of agri-

cultural pioduce during each week of the (luarter,

the course of exchange, (S.C. The consul must
afford relief to Britisli seamen or other subjects

wrecked on the coast, and endeavour to procure

them the means of returning to England. The
commanders of British war-ships touching on the

coast are entitled to call on him for intelligence,

and aid in procuring supplies of water, provisions,

and the like ; and it is his duty to endeavour to

recover all wrecks and stores, &c. of fjueen's ships,

whether found at sea and brought into the jiort

at which he resides, or thrown on the coast. As
regards his ' ]irivileges and immunities,' a consul

engaged in trade is amenable to the civil jurisdic-

tion of the state to whi<'h he is accredited, but

a consul sent out from this cmintrv, and not

engaging in trade, h,a.s always been exempted from
the taxes of the country in which he resides.

A consul can perform all the acts of a notary-

public, all <lee<is executed by him being acknow-
ledged as valid bv our courts of law. The I'u'tion

is, th.at the consulate is the tenitory of the country
from which the consul is sent, and, coiisei|Uently.

that deeds an<l acts done within it, or umler the

consul's seal, are done in England. Hence the
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luai riapte of Biitisli subjects recorded in the books
of a Biitisli consul is a valid ceremony.

Consiil.s in \aiii)us foifi,L;n countrii'.- have special
powers regulated by wliat are called 'cai)itiilati()ns.'

riiey act as ja(lj;es iu consular courts to whose
jurisdiction all subjects of their nation are amen-
able, to the exclusion of the native tribunals. Such
privileges are enjoyed by English consuls in 'I'urkey

and the Levant, Jlorocco and other ]iarts of -Africa,

China, Corea, Muscat, Siam, and the Western I'acilic.

In Egypt there are mixed international courts ;us

well as consular courts. In Japan tlie capitula-
tions were abolished iu lS9o, and in iladagascar
when the island became French.
The lirst care of every Levantine trader is to

obtain the protection of some foreign power, so

that he may set at defiance the local courts, and,
to some extent, the local executive authority. To
obtain letters of nationalisation ;is a liritisli sub-

ject is rightly made somewhat ditticult : but this

IS not the case with most other European nations.

The capitulations are especially injurious iu Egypt,
where the native authorities and their English
advisers are constantly thwarted in their endeav-
ours to i)roiuote order and good government by
the ill-dcMued and jealously-asserted pow'er of the
foreign consuls.

Of late years attempts have been made to estab-

lish a body of trained men from among whom the
consular service in the Levant, as well as in China
and .Japan, could be recruited, and student inter-

preterships have been founded. The student inter-

]U'eters are selected by competitive examination
in England, and are sent to Constantinople or to

the far East, as the ease may be, with a salary

of £'200 a year. Their advancement ' depends
entirely on the ability which they may show after

their arrival at their destination, and on their

general steadiness and good conduct.'

Consuls who are permitted to trade are not
retiuired to pass any examination, but members
of what may be called the rej^oilar scrs'ice are
supposed to do so. The limit ot age for api)oint-

ments is twenty-five to fifty.

In the United States, literary and scientific men
are frecpiontly appointed to important consulships
abroail, Hawthorne and I5ret Harte luiving, for

example, been consuls in Britain. In the British

service the names of Charles Lever, Mr Stigaud,
(Jill'ord I'algrave, and Sir Richard Burton are

modern examples of such ai>i)ointments.

The salary of British cmisuls varies from £2500
(chief-justice of the Supreme Court for China ami
Japan), to the nominal salary of many vice-consuls.

Amon'' the more iuiiiortant posts are the consul-

gener;u at Shanghai, £1600; consul-general at New
York, £2000 ; consul at Boston, £1200; New Orleans,
£1100; Zanzibar, £2150; Honolulu, £1100; Sofia,

£120(J; Beyrout, £12,50; Manila, £1100; Old
Calabar, £12(W; the consul -"-encral and judge at

Constantinople, £1000. The I'nited States consuls
at London, Liverpool, Paris, Rio Janeiro, ami
Havana have each, apart from fees, a salary of

$0000.

I'OIISIIIIiption, in Political Econmny, is that
department ol the subject which treats of the use
of wealth. It is the convei-se of production, which
refers to the making or creating of wealth. As
liroduclion is the first .stage in economics, con-
sunipliim is the bust. Consumption is the chief end
of industrj', for everything tluit is produced ami
exchanged is intended in some way to be con-
sumed. Consumption is usually divided into two
heads—reproductive and nourejuoductive. Wealth
consumed in reproduction is simply Capital (q.v. ).

Wealth consumed as capital, wliiie it is the liii;il

stage iu one process of industry, becomes an item in

a further jnoeesa of industry. A shoi>keeper who,

having made a thousand i>ounds in his business,

afterwards uses it in farming, proposes thereby to

apply his money to a. new kind of reproductive

empioyment. Industry is to a large degree simply

a continuation of this process. Wealth which is

produced to-day will to-morrow be consumed iu

tresh production.
JJnt consumiition is perhaps moi-e properly re-

garded as nou-reproiluctive. as that use of wealth
which has no fresh proiluclion in view, or is simply
ai>plied to the .satisfaction of human needs. Ihe
wants of men, as well as the means of satisfying

them, have varied greatly at dillcrent periods of his-

tory, and do still greatly vary in diti'erent countries

and dirt'erent states of society. As regards wealth
applied to consumption, we may recognise three

stages : ( 1 ) Necessaries ; (2) comfcu'ts ; (:i) luxuries.

The commodities which were once a luxury are

now ill civilised countries merely a comfort or even
a necessity. In the middle ages a linen shirt was
a luxury even at royal courts. In fact, nothing
)ierhaps so marks the development of comfort as

the general use ot underclothing, whether woollen,

cotton, or linen. In the economics of all ages the
(lue-stion of luxury has claimed great attention.

The extravagance of the wealthy was both in

ancient and medieval times considered so dangerous
to society, that Sumptuary Laws (c|.v.) were passed

to repress it, often without the desired ell'ect. On
the other hand, the luxury, extravagance, and even
jirodigality of the rich have been justified on the
grouuil that such expenditure was necessary to
ju'ovide labour for the industrial classes; but this

notion is exploded among competent economists.

It sliould be clearly understood that consumption
should be both rational an<l moral, and that the
just and rational neeils of men have the first

claim on society.

j\s all wealth is produced in order to be con-

sumed, and as there can be no consumption with-

out production, it will be obvidus how the great ]iio-

cesses of production and consumption are correlated

to each other. If there be insullicient production,

consumi)tion is checked and sullering ensues through
human wants not being satisfied. On the other
haml, over-production fre(|Uently tends to bring

abiiul commercial crises. AVhen the elfective con-

sumption is unable to absorb the mass of com-
modities, the market becomes ovei"stoeked and the
industrial process is deranged.

('(tlisillliptioil. Decline (in medical language.
Phthisis, TuiiiTculosis). is a coiulition well recog-

nised by the laity as by the ])hysician. Strictly

s]ieaking, the name incluiles a gronii of ali'ections,

but it is generally used to indicate pulmonary con-

sumiition {iiltlhisis jiKliiwnitlis)—i.e. a more or less

ra|ii(lly advancing process of lung destruction, a.sso-

ciated with progressive emaciation and other char-

acteristic signs and symiitoms. This is a disease

of grave importance, from its fie(|ucncv and fatal

tendency, it has been estimated that consumption
is rcs|ionsible for nearly one-.seventh of the total

inoitalily <if Europe. Consumption appears to

liave committed its ravages frcpui the earliest

times, and its distribution is probably universal,

thcmgli far from e(|ual. Thus, statistics show
consuni|ition to be less common in the Hebrides

and .Shetland Islands than on the mainland of

Scotland, while the unanimous verdict of Ice-

landic physieians has been that consumption
occurs relatiicly seldom in their island. It is not

CiLsy to propose any fixed rule regarding its distri-

bution. Latitude as such .seems of less importance
than might be expected. The mean level of tem-
perature hius little connection with it-s occurrence,

though apparently, in tmpic.il countries, the coui-se

of the disease is more lapiil. The most (uobable

explanation of the comparative immunity of certain
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districts mid countries is to l>e found rather in

the minimal amount of nioistnre present. Wet-
ness of the si>il Ls a factor of the -.'reatcst im-
portance, as \v;is shown hy the rescarolies of
Bowditch in America. Iluclianan in Kn^dand, and
Mihov in Scothmd. Tlieir nnilcil testimony was
that tlie number of eases of consumption varied
directly with the de^jiee of dampness of the soil.

Elevatiiin also exercises an important iidluence :

and, other thinjrs beinir eijual. the more elevated
the district, the less favourable will it be to the
occurrence of consumption. The explanation of

this is ])robably to be found in the combined purity
and rarity of the atmosphere.

Tliotij;li consumption wa.s early recognised as a
definite disease, anil its clinical course fairly well
studied, nnich obscurity has rested over the ques-
tion of its causation. About no disease has opinion
so persistently lluctuated. Delinition w.is first

rigidly attempted by Bayle and Laeiniec, who held
that consumption was essentially due to the pres-

ence in the lunLC of littlegranular masses of varying
size and character, which were nameil Tubercle
(g.v.). On the other hand, Andral, Virchow, and
Niemeyer maintained that only a limited number
of cases were to be so explained, and that con-

sumption was most frequently induced by a process

of clironic intlammation of the lung. This view
gave scientific basis to the ]iopular belief in the
effects of neglected cold. Medical opinion was
divided lietween those main lines until 1.SS2, when
Koch announced the fact that he had discovered
an organism, which he believed to be present in all

oases of consumption proper. This organism—the
Baci/hin tiihcrfiilusis—is a minute rod-like struc-

ture, capable of cultivation outside the human
body, and easy of demonstration in the expectora-
tion of c(msumptive patients (.see B.\cteri.\).
Clinical and experimental evidence has since corro-

liorated the truth of Koch's assertions, and the
bacillar origin of consumption has licen jiretty

generally accei)ted, so that the older teaching has
been subjected to much UMxlitication. Although
this is so, considerable difference of opinion remains
a.s to the relation of other factors to the bacillus.

Some observei's are even yet inclined to think that
certain cases of consumption may be satisfactorily

explained apart from the bacillus. This view is

very ipiestionable.

As regards the lung itself, the resultant condition
is more or less uniform, varying in degree accord-

ing to the stage of the disease. The process is one
of griidual disintegration, in which two pha.ses may
he recognised : ( 1 ) Consolidation, when the alt'eeted

lung feels relativelv solid, and the normal vesicular

structure can be but im])erfectly distinguished
;

(2) excavation, when the consolidated mass in

part breaks down, leaving irregular spaces, varying
in size, i>resenting an uneven, secreting surface.

The cavities ( vomiciT) tend to be largest towards
the upper part of the lung. Associated with these
changes in the lungs, grave disturbance appears in

other organs, notably in the stomach and intestines,

the liver, and the kiilneys.

While accepting the bacillar origin of consump-
tion, it is impo.ssilile to overlook the ]nedi.sposing

intlnence exerted by certain conditiims. The list

of such factors is a large one. Pre-eminent among
them is Heredity (q.v.). l'ndonbte<lly there exust-s

in many families a tendency to weakness—i.e. a
less power of resist.ance—of the respiratoi-v organs.

This may be transmitted through several genera-

tions. This want of vital balance in the respiratory

apparatus is manifested by recurring 'colds,' with-

out apparently sufficient cau.se. It is not dillicult

to realise how the bacilli take root, and llourish

more readily under such conditions. It is a Dia-

thesis (q.v.) or disposition whicli is inherited,

rather than the disease. Greater difficulty is ex-
perienced when the question of actual transmission
of the disease is considered. Though certain facts,

in<lecd. point to the conclusion, it cannot be s.nicl

that .a congcni'.'d infection of child by mother lias

yet been demonstrateil in man. The so-called
scrofulous diathesis, in which there is a tendency
to a low form of glandular inllammation and
degeneration, h.as been cited in favimr of this view.
The inter-dopendence of scrofula and consumption
cannot be denied. Sex seems to have little bearing
in reference to consnniplion. Sinnlarly of little

value is the popular belief that the disea.se is more
frecpient in the otls]iring of consanguineous mar-
riages. It is, however, to be borne in mind that such
unions neces.sarily double the chance of a particular
family taint being rejiroiluced. .-\ge is a factor of

greater moment. It may be said that consumption
makes its ajqiearance most freiiuently between the
ages of tiflcen and thirty. It frequently attacks
jiersons beyond tliirty, but in very young children
it is not common. A most important part in the
causation of consum|)tion is nniloubte<lly played by
im]no]ier sanitary conditions. This is evidenced
by the much greater prevalence of consumption in

towns and other crowded centres. The statistics

of mortality in Englan<l illustrate this. In the
eounlii's wliose industry is chielly .agricultural, the
death-rate from consumption is comparatively low,
while in Lancashire and other more largely manu-
facturing counties the rate is high. Badly built,

overcrowded dwellings and worksho])S, with in-

sufficient ventilation and damp, atl'onl the most
suitable conditi<ms for the development of consump-
tion. All physicians are agreed that ' perhaps no
cause exerts such a decided intlnence on the pro-

duction of consumi>tion as the jnivatiou of fresh

air and exercise.' No better illustration of this

can be cited than the excessive mortality from
consumption which was at one time recorded in

British and foreign iirisons. Thus at Millbank
Penitentiary, during the seventeen years from 18"2.>

to bs42, the annual mort.ility from consumption
was reckoned at 13 per KMM). The vicious iuHucnce
of these factors is, of course, increase<l enormously
when, in addition, poverty and want are present.

It must be adndtted, too, that sedentary occupa-
tions generally predispose to consumption. Thus
tailors, seamstresses, and similar w<irkers are

especially prone to the disease. More especially

is this true of occupations whose iiorformance
necessitates the inhalation of dust particles—e.g.

stone-masonry, knife-grinding, metal-polishing,
wood-carving. v.tc. The dust particles act as
irritants of the fine structures wliich line the air

passages and vesicles, imlucing chronic idianges,

which, in turn, are liable to lead to consumption.
The bacill.ir doctrine h.is given fresh inqietusand

scope to the important inquiry as to the contagious-

ness of consumi)tion. On this .subject the evidence

is conHicting. The large experience of consump-
ti<ni hosjiital |>hysicians, such as that of the Di-s

Williams at Brompton Hospital, ]ioints decidedly

towards the negative view. On the other hand,
the statements of most careful observers, who have
again and again recorded ca.ses of infection, are

strong in the opposite direction. An unprejudiced
review of the facts seems to justify the conclusion

that, altlnuigh consniujition is a communicable
disease, it is so within certain limits -i.e.

the contact ami intercourse which, apart from
other causes, expose to ri>k. must be of an ex-

tremely close nature. Probably the exiiectoralion

of phthisical patients affords the best means of

transmission.

There remains the inleresting question, whence
do the bacilli make their appearance? This is a
dillicult problem. The fact that the organs of
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respiration are more especially aflecteil, seems to

iioint to the conclusion that the bacilli arc present

m the air. l!iit their presence there is not easily

proved. On the other hand, the expectoration of

consumptive patients is found to he loaded with

the or^'anism. It has further heen ilemonstrated

that the bacillus occurs abundantly in the milk of

eows sullerin^' from tubercular diseaseof tlie inldcr ;

and meat obtaineil from the carcasses of tubercular

animals, particularly the liver, kidneys, and f,'lands,

cannot be regarded without suspicion. The preval-

ence of abdominal consumption in youni; childreii

has been attributed to the ingestion of the bacilli

by means of milk. It has further been shown that

tubercular disease may be induced through an open
wound, to which the bacilli have obtained access.

The synqitoms of consumption cannot be fully

iliscussed iu the present article. As seen ill

advanced cases, they are pretty generally apjireci-

ated by the iion-]irofessioiial eye ; but at first they

are treacherous and £rei|Uently remain undetected.

The early symptoms vary much. There may be

nothing but a gradual loss of strength, it may be of

llesh : there may be a slight discharge of bloud from

the throat or chest ; there may be a more or less

persistent, tickling cough ; there may be breathless-

ness, with or without pain in the chest ; or there

mav be little save an increased tendency to take
colli easily, with but tardy power of throwing it off.

Or again, the slow beginnings may be e.xpressed by
a gradually progressing pallor, and, in the female,

by diminution or cessation of the menstrual dis-

<'iiarge. Any of those conditions, especially when
they show themselves in the adolescent or younj^

adult, are to be viewed with suspicion, and
regarded as a sure indication that medical hel|) is

necessary. The more e.xperience physicians have iu

the treatment of consumption, the stronger becomes
the conviction that many lives might be saved, if

only an opiiortnnity were atlorded of arresting the

disease at an early stage. It is peculiarly at

this point that the greatest skill and iirudence are

reiiuired from the physician. The appreciation of

the signs which indicate the presence of con.sump-

tion, both at this early stage and later, must be
left in his hands, and cannot, of cour.se, be treated

of here. Tht; later symptoms of consumption are

better defined, and are, unhappily, too well known.
They are, more particularly, cough, expectoration
of a more or less thick, ojiaciue substance, of vary-

ing colour, from whitish-gray to green, sometimes
of blood, slKU'tness of breath, pain in the chest,

gradually advancing emaciation and lo.ss of weight
and strength, profuse sweating, especially in sleep,

feverishness, diarrluea. As the disease advances
further, there frcipuMitly occur swelling of the feet

and sores about the mouth. Accompanying these

symptoms, grave changes occur within the lungs.

T^liese are appreciated with ease by the trained

observer. It should be added that all the above-

mentioned symptoms must not lie looked for in

every case of (onsumption. The type varies end-
lessly, and some ca.ses run towarils a fatal issue

with ndatively few signs or symptoms, while
anatomically tlie disease is the same.
The duration of consumption varies greatly. In

a certain proportion of cases the destructive ])roce.ss

is very rapid, and, if unchecked, may lead to ileath

within a few weeks. To this variety the name
(lalloping Consumption has been applied. The great
m.ajority of cases are extremely chronic, aiul the
disease seems from time to time to become station-

arj'. Consumption may terminate fatally only
after many yeai's.

As t« the ciirability of consumption opinion
has dilfcred much. Kor long—and, unfortun.atcly,

to a considerable extent at the present day -con-
sumption wa-s regarded as incurable, and treatment

a<lopted in the direction of palliation. More
recently, however, the view of its cnraliility, main-
tained lioth by Lacnnec and Nicmeyer, leaders of

op|iosite schools of pathology, has received fresh

life through Koch's discovery. During the last few
years many cases of recovery have been recorded.

\i those who have reported such have sometimes
been ati'eeted with that |ieculiar hopefulness

—

,y)es

/ilitliisira—which is a fre(|nent attribute of the
consumptive jiatient, it must be regarded as a more
pleasing indication than the aiiathy which was
formerly too often displayed iu resjiect of sucli

patients, as evidently appointed to die. There is,

moreover, reason to hope that we are on the eve of

greater iiossibilities. Never was attention so

keenly directed to this once neglected jindilcm. In
illustration of this may be cited the instit\itii)n at

Paris in ISSS of .an luleruational Coiigross, which
is to meet once in two years for the consideration

and elucidation of all questions relating to con-

sumption, with a view to its prevention and
treatment. Meanwhile, it mav be atlirmed that
consum]ition, if suitably treated in the early stage,

is curable; that occashinally mcu-e ailvanced c.'i.scs

,are cured, and that for all cases much may be done
in the way of prolonging life ami relieving sutt'ering.

The popular mind must be disabu.sed of the idea of

the hopelessness of consumption.
The treatment of consumption is one of the most

complicated problems which the i)hysiciau has to

face. In its wide sense, it involves a consideration

of some of the largest questions relating to siicial

,and inilividual hygiene. From the jirophylactic

point of view, it includes the study of all i>oints

bearing on the causation of consumjition. Only
thus can the attempt be made to cope etl'ectively

with the evil on the large scale. A knowledge of

the dependence of consumption cm overcrowding,
vitiated air, improper ventil.atiiui, and other insani-

tary conilitions, ought to lead the resjionsible

authorities to adopt and enforce such regulations

as will remedy the evil. Within recent years much
has doubtless" been eft'ected in this direction. The
legislature has taken in hand several departments
of this work ; and em]doyers, in many mst.ances,

have shown a proper interest iu the welfare of

their employees. But more remains to be done.

There is need of increased po|iular instruction,

so that working-people and others may them-
selves appreciate the dangei's which they run by
neglect of simple precautions. l-'tirthcr, having
regard to the communicability of consumption from
the lower auim.als to man, means should be devised

whereby the milk from tul>ercular cows may be
excluded from the market, anil the llesh of tuber-

cular animals condemned. These jirovisious have
been embodied in the recommendations of the

I'aris congress (1888), that tuberculosis in animals
should be included in the list of cont.agions diseases,

iUc animals .seized and destroyed, and dairies and
iidlk houses be .subjected to strict scrutiny by
comiieteut olficers. The danger of phthisii'al ex-

pcctoratiim as a means of transmission has been
alreacly alluded to. It is therefore advisable that

this, whenever possible, be destroyeil by burning,

or rendered innocuous by scahling or other satis-

factory method.
In respect of the treatment of individuals, much

m.ay be expected from iirevention. Though lacuna-

exist iu our knowledge of the life-history of the

tubercle bacillus—more especially as reg.ards its

access to, and development in, the human body

—

there is gooil ground for believing that general

depreciatiiui of the system is a favouring factor of

much importance. Hence all measures are to be
.adopted which will place the body under as good
condiliiptis as possible, more especially when there

is sus]iicion of a family tendency towards consump-
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tion. 0])en-air exercise, varied according to circum-
stam-es, lij;lit ryimiaslios, friction of tlic skin, and
liatliini;, unless contra-indic.ited, are to be com-
mended. Sutticient sleep, aliundant and rCL'ular

meals of simple nourisliinj; food, ami warm lijiht

clotliinfT are essential. Exposure to chills or dan)p
must lie strictly avoided, and the utmost care taken
that no 'cold' lie allow to pei-sist. If a cough
continue, or any other synijitom of consumiition
show itself, medical advice should be obtained at

once.
When consumption is distinctly present, there

are two lines open to the physician—the defensive

and the offei'sirc—and rational treatment should
cond)ine these. In earrvinj; out the former, an
attenn>t must be made to improve the general
condition, so that efi'eetive resistance may be
olVered to the invasion of the bacillus. For this

purjiose all means of fattening the body should be
adopted ; and of these, par c.r<:cl/c»cc, cod liver oil,

which ha.s come to be regarded almost as a specific

for consumption. As Dr C. J. B. Williams says :

'The benelicial operation of cod-liver oil extends to

every function and structure of the body.' Fatty
foods, butter, cheese, cream, milk, koumiss, glycer-

ine, &c. are similarly of service. Care must be
taken to maintain the appetite. The u.o<lerate use
of alcohol, in one form or another, is advisable.

Attenti(m should be bestowed on the carrying out
of those general hygienic rules which ha\e lieen

indicated. The chest should be gently expanded
by such means as readinu;, singing, and regulated
open-air exercise. Disadvantageous climatic and
atmospheric conditions are to be removed, where
possible. This is specially of importance in our
moisture-laden climate. Often a change of resi-

dence from sea-side or city to the highlands proves
benelicial, or, where the disease is pronounced,
removal from the northern to a more temperate zone.

Where comparati\ely short journeys can alone be
conteinplateil, Bournemouth, Hastings, A'entnor,

Torquay, Penzance, and other places on the
southern sliores of England may be thought of.

AVhere longer ones are possible, the variety is

immense, from the Mediterraneiin and Atlantic
stations to the slopes of the Rocky Mountains.
In many cases a sea voyage is best ; but this

is contra-indicated under certain conditions, and
should never be undertaken without medical
.advice. In connection with all these plans, wise
consideration will be given to the fact that appar-
ent advantages are unfortunately counterbalanced
by ilisadvant.iges which are less easily gauged.
\Vliile much benefit is to be expected in suit-

able cases, it is unnecessarily cruel to send a
patient to die away from home. The ojfctishr

method of treatment rests on the hypothesis of

the opposition offered by certain drugs to the
life and development of the bacillu.s. The first

vague feeling after such a system found expres-

sion in the v.irious respirators, whose ellicacy

has from time to time been vaunted. There are,

however, grave objections to the use of these.

Firstly, sucli instrnnients of nece.s.sity render the
movements of resi>iiation less ea.sy ; ami secondly,

it is (|uestion.able whether, in the diseaseil state of

the lungs, much of the antiseptic inlluc-nce reaches

the diseased iiortion. More recently an attempt
has been made to introduce into the body certain

dnigs, which experiment indicated as antagonistic

to the life of the bacillus. Tlie.se have been a<Imin-

istered by the mouth, by the rectum, subcutane-
ously, and by injection into the air pas.sages

directly. Thus creosote, iodoform, terebene,

sulphurous acid, menthol, and other drugs, liave

been exhibited. The method is still on trial.

Most encouraging rej>orts have been imblished
from time to time, but it cannot be said that

certainty of result ha.s yet been attained. For the
relief of suffering and the palliation of distressing
symptoms, an endless number of remedies might be
named. No dise;ise taxes more fully the [latience

and resource of the physician, ami, apart trom the
general lines indicated, each case must be regarded
individually.

Coiis-iiiiijifir»i in the Lover Animah.—The con-
sumption of the lower animals has been jiroved to
be essentially the same di.seii.se as that occurring in

man. Its immediate dependence on the tubercle
bacillus has been established. It affects the bovine
species more especially. It is comjiaratively rare in

the sheep, and very rare in the horse and dog. Pigs,
rabbits, and poultry are extremely su.scc]itililc to tlie

disea.se. The same class of causes appears to give
rise to it. Its extreme frequency in cows is probably
referable to the more or less confined life whicli

these animals lead in comparison with the horse
and dog. The uddere of the tubercular co«s
frequently exhibit signs of the disea.se, and in those
cases the BaeiUus tuherenlosis has been demon-
strated in the milk. It is a question whether the
b.acilhis Ls found in the milk of tuberculous
animals apart from such local disease. But the
iirobable communicability of the ilisease from the
lower animals to man makes it desirable that
consumption should be included among the con-
tagious diseases, so that tubercular cattle may be
destroyed. The symptoms presented by tuber-
cular animals are in the main similar to those seen
in man, and in the later stages are lecognised
without much difficulty. At iii'st, howe\er, con-
sumption is less easily distinguishable—a fact

which renders legislation on the subject extremely
diflieult.

Contagion, the communication of a disease
from the sick to the healthy, either by direct con-
tact of a part att'ected with the disease, or through
the medium of the excretions and exlialations of

the body. The term is sometimes used of all

methods by which disea.se is communicated. Imt
more generally of those in which direct cimtact has
taken place Ijetween the liealthy body and the
diseased one, or some object which has touched it

;

more subtle means of transference, especially
thnmgh the air, being teniied 'infection.' This
distinction, though it cannot be considered a
fundamental one, is practicilly convenient : for

some diseases (e.g. syphilis, ringworm) jire always,
or all but always, jiropagated by ccmtact ; others
(e.g. measles, influenza) much more often through
the air ; while in some (e.g. anthrax) the symptoms
and eoui-so of the disease are much modified by the
method of communication. See IXKKCTION, Gekm
Theory of Dise.vse.

Contasioiis Diseases Aets were ji.assed

in 186,'), 18(37, and 1SG8 for the seapi>rt and
military towns, Aldershot, Canterbury, Cliatliam,

Colchester, Dover, Gravesend, Maidstone, I'ly-

numth and Devonport, Portsmouth, Sheeniess,
Shonulift'e, Southampton, Winchester, Win<lsor,

and Woolwich ; and in Ireland, the CuiTagh, Cork,
and t,>ueenstown. To a certain extent they also

apjilied in other towns, and .similar acts were
largely adopted in the British colonies. The main
features of this legislation were ( 1 ) the registration

and police supervision of jirostitutes ; ('2) the
periodical examination of these women, w hicli might
Ije compelled ; (3) their detenticm in ho.s])ital when
neces.saiy. The acts \vere from the first strongly
oppo.sed ius contrary to constitutional freedom and
public morality, a-s giving undesirable safety to

vicious jiractices, as dangerous to virtuous women,
.as treating unequally the two sexes, and as en-

couraging clandestine prostitution. Their opera-

tion was inquired into by a Koyal Coiuniis.sion
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in 1870, wliifli was generally favourable to their

retention ; ami by a Select Conimittee in 1882, which
reported that the acts had diminished venereal
disease, and had increivsed the efficiency of the
army. The army returns, however, leave this fact

in some doubt ; and while medical and sanitary
principles support the acts, and the ophiion of the
clergy and the police in the garrison towns credited

them with good results, they were condemned by
a wave of strong i>ublie feeling in 188.3, and have
since been rejjealed. This repeal, however, has not
yet been adopted in India. See Womkn's Kights.

Coiitasioii.s Dist>as«-s ( .iniiiials ) Acts.
This legislation was begun in !8tl!l. but now stands
on acts passed in 1S78, IS,S4, and 1SS6. These
acts, and the orders issued under them by the
Privv-council, constitute a most important code
of administrative regulations for the protection of
cattle, sheep, goats, and all other ruminating
aninnils, and also swine, against cattle-pl.ague (or
rinderpest), contagious pleuro-imeumonia, foot and
mouth ilisease, sheeppox, slieepscab, glanders,
farcy, swine fever, anil anthrax. Tiie Privy-
council ha^e also issued an order relating to
rabies in dogs. Since 1888 the acts are ad-
ministered by the county councils in counties,
town councils in boroughs" over 10.000, and by the
police authorities in smaller towns in England :

and in Scotland by certain mixed boards for the
counties, and by the town councils in parlia-
mentary burghs. The method of working is tliat

on the report of a local veterinary inspector, the
Privy-council declare a place to be infected, and
direct all animals sutiering from cattle-plague to
be slaughtered, compensation being given to the
owners out of money jirovided by parliament. As
regards pleuro-jtneumonia, the local authority may
take the initiative in declaring a place infected,
and tliey provide the compensation for slaughtered
cattle out of a local assessment. The same process
is followed as regards foot and niotith disease, but
the jiower of slaughter does not exist in this case.
The idace ' declared ' is often only a field or a
cow-shed, but may be indefinitely extended. The
Privy-council have a general power of making
orders with reference to the transit or movement
of animals affected with pleuro-pneumonia or foot
and mouth disease ; and a large part of the admin-
istration consists in carrying out these 'movement
orders,' which are numerous and modified from
time to time. It is the duty of every ijcrson hav-
ing a disea.sed animal to give immediate notice
to the police. For the purposes of these acts
the Privy-couiuil ha.-^ a large jurLsdictimi over
markets, exhibitions, landing wharves, the treat-
ment of cattle by railway comi)anies and on board
shiji, i^c. They are responsible for the regulations
connected with the landing of foreign animals,
which is allowed oidy at prescribeil jdaces. In con-
nection with this the local autlioritics have power
to provide wharves, lairs, sheds, iVc. , for the lauduig,
reception, an>l slaughter of foreign animals.
The Act of 1886 transferred to the Local Govern-

ment Hoards of England and Ireland and the
Hoard of Supervision in Scotland the power of
issuing orders ndating to dairies, cow-sheds, ani
nilk-slioi

power of^

These regulations may deal with the lightin^.
ventilation, cleansing, drainage, and water-supply
of dairies and cow-sheds in the occu])ation of
persons following the trade of cow-keepers or
dairymen ; the deaidiiicss of milk-stores, nulk-
slioi.s. and of uulk vessels used for containing
milk for sale by such pei-sons ; and mav prescribe
precautions to be taken by purvevors of ndlk
and persons selling milk by retail against infec-

j

tion or contandnation. The result of this transfer

milk-shops, and to local sanitary authorities the
making regulations under such ordei-s.

of powei-s has been to i>lace milk-selling under
stricter supervision than hitherto, as it is" uidaw-
fiil for any jierson to carry on the trade without
being duly registered.

I'oiitaugo. See Stock-exchant.e.

4'oiltari'lli. the name of a noble family in
Venice, one of the twelve that elected the first

Doge. Hetween 104."{ and 1(>74, eight Doges were
furinshed by this fannly, which also counted amongst
its membeisi four patriarchs, and a large numlier
of generals, statesmen, artists, jwets, and scholars
(see Venice).—Cardinal (.;a.si>.\i;i) Co.ntakini
(1483-lo4'2) distinguished himself as Venetian am-
bassador at the court of Charles V.. and was papal
legate at the Diet of Ratisl.on (l.')41), where he
displ.ayed great moderation, seeking by concessions
to bring about the reunion of the Protestants with
the church.—SiMONE ( 1 .MIS- 1 (i-SS ) was Venetian
ambassador at several Italian courts, in Sjiain, in
Constantinople, &c., and was a Latin ])oet.— Ll'DO-
vico (1629-11)53) was ambassador in J'aris.

ronteinnoraiioity, in Geology, has a some-
what more extended significaticm than the word
bears in ordinary language. When a geologist
speaks of the Silurian systems of America and
Europe having been accumulated contem)iorane-
ously, he does not infer that they were lu'ecisely

synchronous, but merely implies that each occui)ies
the same relative i>osition in the succession of

systems. Each was preceded by a Cambrian an<l
succeeded bv a Devonian system ; but for aught
he can tell, tlie Silurian period may have commenced
earlier or endured longer in one area than the other.
Professor Huxley has suggested the term hoinvtaris
('similarity of order') as a substitute Un- contem-
j)()raneity. According to this view we should a]iply

the term homutci.ctal insteail of cd/ihiiijiorii/icuii.i to
widely separated systems which contain the same
assemblages of fossils— all that the ])r(>posed term
indicates Ijeing this, that the order of organic suc-
cession was the same in both regions. All the
evidence, however, goes to show that in the earlier
ages of the world the climate of the earth was
not dill'erentiated into zones as it is now, so th.at

faunas and floras were enabled toexteml themselves
readily in every direction. Hence, although it is

impossible to .say that any particular bed of paheo-
zoic or mesozoic limestone in Europe is of precisely
the same age as a similar limestone in America,
yet it seems in the highest ilegree probable that
the great system to which both these limestones
happen to belong was .accumulated during one and
the same long-continued period, (ieologists .seem
to be justified, therefore, in describing the successive
.systems of the Old ami New Worlds as actually
conteTiiporaiieous.

t'oilteinpt of ('itiirt, a disreg.ard of the
rules or an olt'enee against the dignity of a court
which has power to punish for such offence.

Contemi)ts, accor<ling to the law of England,
maybe cla.ssed as ( 1 ) disobedience to the Queen's
writ; (2) contempts in the face of the court,
as when a witness refuses to be sworn or pre-

varicates in his eviilence, or where jurymen
refuse to give a venlict

; (3) contemptuous words
or writings concerning a court; (4) refusing to
comply with the niles and awards of a court

;

(")) abuse of the process of a court : and (ti) for-

gery of writs, or any deceit tending to impose on
a court. Any act which insults or resists the
power of a court or the pei><ons of the presiiliu"
juilges, or which ]ilainly temls to create a disregard
of judicial authority, m.iy be a contem|it, as un-
seemly behaviour, apiilauding, talking boisterously
and obstreperously wldli' the businc-s of n. cinirt is

iiroceciling, intimidating a suitor to iliscontinue
his action, kidna|>ping or corrupting witnesses or
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jurors, obstructinj^ ollicei's of court and the like,

t'ontempt is occsisioiially punished by tine (e.g.

of £500 during the Parnell Commission ), but
I

oftener by oonimitment to prison for an indefinite

]>erii)d. Siinihir powers arc exercise<l by judges
in Scotland, where contempts may be ]iunished

[

arbitrarily by censure, fine, or imprisonment,
|

either by the court of its own instance or uniler a
summary coniidaint by the public prosecutor. In
the United States also, the courts have jMiwer to
fine and imprison all such contempt of their
authority, every court being the exclusive judge
of its own contempt, and having power to preserve
its own dignity. Motions and affidavits for attach-

ments in civil suits are on the civil side of the
court, but as soon a-s the attachment issues, the
proceedings are on the criminal side. For Con-
tempt of Parliament, see Parliament.

C'uilti. House of, a younger branch of the
Bourbon House of Conde (q.v. ). Its founder and
iir^it prince was Armand de Bourbon Conti, brotlier

of the great Conde. He wa-s born at Paris in 1029,

and took his title from the little town of Conti,
near Amiens. Though feeble and ileformed, and
set aside for the church, he took with ardour to
the career of arms, but after 16.")7 retired from
the world, and died at Pezen;is in 1666.—LoriS
AE5IASD, eldest son of the preceding, wa.s born
in 1661. After a short but promising career in

arms, he died childless in lOSo.

—

Francols Loris,
Prince de la Kochesur-Yon et de Conti, brother
of the preceding, and the most remarkable of the
family, was born at Paris in 1664. Educated under
the eyes of the great Conde, he early conceived a
passion for war, and already in his fii-st campaign
in Hungary co\ered himself witli glory. Falling
into disgrace witli the court, he was banished to

Chantilly, but pardoned by the intercession of the
great Conde betore his death. Sul)sequently Conti
served under the Due de Luxemliourg. who was
warmly attached to him. and took a brilliant part
in the victories of Stciiikirk and Xeerwinden. In
1697 he narrowly escaped being made king of

Poland. On his return to France lie was still

coldly received by Louis, \vlio, however, was at
la.st forced by disaster to employ him. He received
the command of the army of Flanders in 1709, but
died on the 2"2d February of the same year. Saint-
Simon, in his Mdnoirc.s, thus speaks of him :

' He
was the delight of armies, the divinity of the peojile,

the hero of officei-s, the darling of parliament, and
the admiration of the most learned savants.'—The
last niember of the House of Conti was Louis
Fkaxciiis Joseph, who was born 17.34, and died
at Barcelona, 1807.

Continuity, Law of. See Association of
Ideas.

CoiltillCIIt. This name, originally applied to

a great di\ ision of the earth's suriface containing a

number of countries, has latterly come to have a
more precise scientific meaning. Six contineiit.s

are recognised by geographers—Asia and Eurojie

(which, strictly speaking, form but one continent,

the division between the two being arbitrary and
uncertain); the three great triaii'^nlar ]ieiiinsulas,

Africa. North .Vmerica, Soiilli America; and tlie

vast islands Australia and Antarctica. Antarctica
has never been explored, but the eviilence of the
gradual shoaling of the sea on all sides within the
Antarctic circle, and the nature of the rocks
dredged in the far south, make the existence of a
continent and not an archiiielago of oceanic islands
round the south pole practicallv ccrt.iin.

The earth's .surface is divided by the 1000 fathom
(GOOO feet) line of ocean soundings into two equal
parts, one a region of depression surrounding the
south pole and stretching northward in three wide
branches or ocean-basins, the other a region of

elevation surrounding the north pole and stretch-

ing southward in three great arms crowned by the
continents. All the land rising above sea-level

forms collectively the coiitiiieiita/ area, and amounts
to fv of the earth's surface. Geological e\'ideuce

shows the extreme probability that the continental
and abysmal areas have never changed places, but
are permanent features of the earth s surface.

Continental rocks, granite, gneiss, schist, and their

derivatives, dill'er entirely from those of oceanic
islands. Detached jiortions of the continents,

though now far from the mainland, may therefore
be readily recognised (see IsL.vXDS). Around all

continents the action of waves has carved out a
ledge or terrace, the continental shelf, of variable
width, on which the bottom slopes gently from
the land to soundings of 100 fathoms, and then
abruptly plunges to the oceanic depression (see

Se.\ ). Tlie absolute elevation of continents or
mountains above mean sea-level cannot easily be
determined, on account of the permanent distortion

of the sea surface by the attraction of the i>roject-

ing mass of land. "This heaping up of the sea has
been calculated at ;100 feet tor the vicinity of the
Himalayas at the Bay of Bengal, and 2iKMl feet

for the Chilian .Vndes. Sir .Jolin Murr.iy calcul;ites

the average height of continental laml above sea-

level as 2200 feet, and gives a-s probable estimates
the mean heights rejuesented in the diagram.
Particulars of each of these continents will he
found under their respective names.
The continents occur in north and .south p.airs,

united by a narrow isthmus or archipelago, or separ-

ated only by a shallow strait. They are directed

south-south-eastward, ta]>ering from the north in

all cases, and frequently emling in a series of south-
pointing iieniusulas, whiidi are often partially sub-

merged so as to form archipelagoes of small islands

on the eastern side. Each continent has an axis or

backbone of hij^li land, usually a plateau contain-

ing an area of internal drainage, and serving as a

3200 feet.
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watersheil for rivers flowing to all sides. This

high lanil is situated towards the south, and runs

east and west on the whole in Eurasia, giving the

Relative iVreas and Average Heights of tlie Continents.

north-flowing rivers long slopes, and the south flow-

ing streams a short ami rapid run. .\fri<a is a
transition type, the watershed being on the whole
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nearer the east : Aiistralia, more extreme, has the

main watershed lying close to the east coast. lu

the two Anieric.-u^ "there is a high western mountain-

riilge or |>latcau running from north-west to south-

east, and a low range on the eastern coast, leaving

groat central low plains watered liy large rivers.

Tlic interior of a continent has usually a very low

rainfall (see DESEliT), and is subject to great ex-

tremes of temperature between summer and winter,

and between day and night, hence the term con-

tinental climate! Land and sea breezes and the

Slonsoons (q.v. ) of tropical coasts result from this

circ\imstance.

<'oiltilieiltaI System, the name given to

NaiM)leons jilan for shutting England out from

all connection with the continent of Europe. This

system began witli Napoleon's famous ' Berlin

Decree' of November 21, 1800, which declared the

British Islands in a state of blockade, and pro-

hibited all commerce and correspondence with

them : all merchandise belonging to an English-

man became a lawful prize, and all trade in English

goods entirely prohibited. No ship coming direct

from Britain or from a British colony was allowed

to enter any port.

Britain was not long in making reprisals. Bv
an ' Order in Council,' issued Jaiuiary 7, 1807, all

neutral vessels were prohibited from entering any
port belonging to Erance or her allies, or under her

control. Every neutral vessel violating this order

was to be couliscated with its cargo. Still more
oppressive for neutral commerce was a second order

in council of November 11, 1807, by which all har-

bours and places of France and her allies in Europe
and the colonies, as well as of every country with
wliich England was at war, and from which the

English Hag was excluded, were placed under the

same restrictions as if strictly blockaded. These
orders were followed by new French measures.

By the Milan Decree of December 17, 1807,

strengthened by a second of January 11, 1808, from
the Tuileries, any vessel, of whatever nation, that

liad been searched by an English ship, had sub-

mitted to be sent on a voyage to England, or paid

any duty to the English government, was to be
declared c/eiiKtiumt/ised, and treated as English.

Most of the countries of Europe were coerced by
Napoleon into joining the continental system. The
great war of 1812 against Russia was largely owing
to her refusal to adhere to it any longer. It was
a vi<dent interrujiticm of human interc(mrse, which
could not last long, and could only serve to

strengthen the hatred of Europe against French
tyranny. Accordingly, with the breaking up of

Napoleon's power, tlie continental systei
g up ot

n fell to

the ground. The policy of England in connection
with the continental system can be justified only
on the ground that it was necessary to avert a
supreme national danger. It was not with(mt its

mischievous results, for the measures adopted in

regaril to neutral commerce led to the American
war of 1812.

t'oiltortod Sfrnta are beds which are highly
folch'd, plicated, ami twisted—the folds being ex-
tremely irregular, and giving rise to raiiid changes
in the ilirection and angle of inclination. Con-
torted strata are freiiuently crumjilcd and puckered
—the fossils ami pebbles which they may chance
to contain being compressed, flattened, .and dis-

torted—facts which show that the beds have been
subje(-ted to great crushing and squeezing.

Contour. AVhen, on a map of any ilistrict or
i-ciuntiy, ,-1 line is drawn through points on the
earth's surf.ice which are all at the .'iame height
above mean sea-level, the curve so obtained is

termed a rontour-linc. For equidifVerent altitudes
a series of such lines may he drawn. It is obvious

that they may be ideally laid down by projecting

orthographically on the map the sections of the

earth's surface made by a series of horizontal planes

at equal distances apart; or (what is the .same

thing) were the sealevel to rise 100 feet, then to

200 feet, and so on, above its normal le\ el, the sea-

margins made at each successive rise would be the

contour lines of the district for 100 feet. 200 feet,

&c. These lines, which are drawn on Britisli Ord-

nance Survey maps for intervals of usually oO feet,

however they may vary in form in ditl'ercnt cases,

have certain common properties which ren<ler them
of a.ssistance to the surveyor, engineer, anil geo-

gra])her. Supjjose, for example, the ca-se of a
hemispherical hill be taken (see lig.), and that the

contours ( which are, in this

case, concentric circles ) are

drawn for each 100 feet of

altitude. It will be noticed ,, , , \ \ \i

that where the shortest dis- 11 1 \\\
tance between two successive

contours is least, there the hill

is steepest ; for, in ascending
the hill at that part, a given
length inwards horizontally is

accom])anied by the greatest

vertical ascent. In other words, the steepness of

slo])e (U' gr.adient at any iioint in any given ilirec-

tion is inversely as the distance between the C(m-

tours at that point in the given direction. The
line of steepest slope at any i>oint is therefore the

shcutest line which can be drawn to the next con-

tour which it cuts at right angles. This is the

course which \\ould be taken by water running
down the hillside, and hence is termeil a .iliram-

line. Thus in any given system of contour-lines

the corresponding system of stream-lines can be ob-

tained by drawing a system of orthogonal cui'ves.

The method of contours has found many ajiplica-

ticms in science besides the one already detailed.

Especially in meteorology has it been of service ;

here isotliermals and isobars drawn on a maj) are

.simply lines drawn through points having the .same

temperature and barometric pressure res|iectively ;

the corresponding stream-lines being lines of flow

of heat or of atmospheric pressure. Similarly,

lines of equal magnetic dip, variation, and in-

tensity are examples of applications in terrestrial

magnetism.
Tlie method is al.so applicable to other dimensions

in space than those we have dealt with. The con-

tours of a curve are points ; of a surface (exemplified

above), curves ; while those of a solid are surfaces.

From the examples given it may be seen that a
contour is a point, line, or surface at, along, or on
wliich some physical pro]ierty or ch.-iracteristic is

constant. Generally tlie advantage of the mctluxl

is that by its means the mutual variations of three

(juantities may be reinesented by lines in tuo
dimensiiiiis.

4'oiltrabniicl of War (Eat. contra bmuunn,
' against the proclamatiiui ' ) is a n.anie ajqilied

to certain commodities during hostilities between
states which acknowledge what are called the

laws of nations. One such law is, that neutral

nations must not carry on, for the advantage of

either of the belligerent powers, any branches of

commerce from which they are excluded in time
of ]ieace. Another is, that the name of C(uitra-

band of war shall be gi\en to such articles as

]iertain to military or naval w.arfare —•Tins, am-
munition, and stores of all kinds. Unless there

are siiecial treaties, defining exactly what .articles

are contraband of war, the inteii>retation of this

law <iftcn leads to much embarra.ssmenl. Another
l,aw insisted on by England during the Napo-
leonic war wa.s, that each belligerent shall have
a right to visit and examine neutral ships, to
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see whether they carry any articles wliicli are
contraliaiid of war, ami which seem likely to he
iiitemUil for the enemy. A neutral state may carry
on onlinary traile with either hellijrerent except
when prevented hv blookaile (see Hlockade) ; hut
the ships, according to the above rules, must not
contain articles contraband of war ; nor must a
conterminous land frontier be crossed by such
commodities. If a merchant evades these rules, he
does so at his own risk ; his merchandise may he
seized, and his own government will not i)rotect

him. I!y the law and practice of nations, it is for

the Admiralty Court of the capturing power to

decide what is or what is not contiaband of war.
Upon such questions it is the province of this
tnbnmil to adjudicate, and from its final judgment
there is no appeal. At various times discussions
have arisen whether corn, hay, or coal can ever be
includeil in the list of articles contraband of war ;

they are obviously articles of peaceful commerce,
but they are also essential to the maintenance of

an army, and sometimes a supply would give one
belligerent a great advantage over the other.

Especially is this the case in reference to coal in

the present age of war-steamei-s. —Contraband in

commerce dc|)ends upon the special laws of each
country. See SMUGGLING.

t'oiitra-bass. See Double Bass.

Coiltract. The law of contract occupies a
pronunent jdace in all modern systems of juris-

prudence, and ditVerent nations are in closer agree-
ment as to its principles than in regard to any
otiier department of law. A contract may be
defined as the voluntary agreement of two or more
pei-sons, by which something is to be given or done
upon the one side, for a valualjle consideration,
either present or future, upon the other side.

English lawyers usually adject to this definition

the qualification that the agreement is enforceable
by law, an agreement not enforceable by law being
regarded as void. Every contract requires a con-
sideration, a quid pro quo, but as a general rule

any consideration, adequate or inadequate, will lie

sufficient. For the making of a contract there
must be a communication between the parties of

their intention—i.e., in one shape or another, there
must he oti'er and acceptance of distinct terms.
An ofl'er or ])roposal can be revoked at any time
before it is accepted ; and in strict law, silence

does not give consent. When silence is taken to

constitute acceptance, it must be silence under
such circumstances as to amount to acquiescence.
An acceptance must be unfiualified, otherwise there
is no contract. As the valiilit_\' of a contract rests

upon the consent of parties, pei'sons legally incap-
able of giving consent cannot be parties to a con-

tract. Contracts made by a person under the age
of twenty-one are a-s a general rule voidable,
unless they have lieen made for his benefit, or, as in

England, for his 'necessaries.' And persons in a
state of absolute drunkenness cannot contract,

although a lesser degree of intoxication may lie

compatible with legal consent. Similarly, contracts

made bv a lunatic are voidable when it can be
shown t1iat his state was known to the other con-

tracting party. Further, the consent given must
l>e genuine, aiul a contract will lie void if there is

niwtake or error in eitln-r of the parties with regard
to any essential particular. Thus, if A sell to B
a bar of bra.-'s in the belief that it is a bar of gold,

and It buy in the .same belief, the contract is bad
by error. .Misrepresentation, or innocent misstate-

ment of fact, anil fraud, or wilful misstatement of

fact, will also vitiate a contract, as will force or

fear or undue influence exercised to compel the con-

sent of either of the jiarties. A contract may also

be void by impossibility—e.g. when the thing

agreed to be done is initurally impossible, a.s in the
case of a iiianofmte jilayer who is prevented from
jierforniing his agreement by dan;j;erous illness ; or
impossible by construction of law, as when a
change in the law of the country supervenes upon
and contradicts a private agreement. Besides
these, the law refuses to recognise cimtracts to per-

form any illegal act, as to burn a house <u' steal

a horse ; and such an agreement may be in itself

a crime, as conspiracy. Contracts against good
morals, as, e.g., an agreement to pay tlie price of

prostitution, are denied legal recognition and
enforcement, as also are .igrcemeiits ag.ainst the
pulilic iiolicy of the country where they aic made.
Examples are agreements in fraud of the revenue,
as in smuggling transactions ; or contracts in

restraint of marriage, which are held to be against
public policy a-s tending to decrease the population,
riius a contract not to marry is void.

Contracts are variously classified. The law of

Scotland adopts the old division of the civil law
into Nominate Contracts and Innominate Con-
tracts. The nominate contracts are loan, commo-
date, deposit, pledge, sale, permutation, location,

society or partnersliip, and mandate. The law of

England distinguishes between Contracts of liccord

and Contracts under Seal—both of which are
foriii.al, or dependent for their validity upon their

f<nni—and simple cmitracts, which depend for

their validity upon the presence of consideration.

Contracts of record are the judgments of a court ;

recognisances, as contracts made with the crown in

its judicial capacity ; and the obs(dete acknowledg-
ments of debt known as Statutes Merchant and
Staple. Deeds and bonds may be taken as
examples of contract under seal. Of simple con-
tracts, some require no specialties of form ; others
are by law recjuired to lie in writing, as, e.g., a
bill of exchange or an assignment of copyright.

Contracts are ilistinguished into express or implied
accordingly as they are based upon formal state-

ments in words, spoken or written, or upon matter
of inference and (lediiction either from the coniluct

of the parties or from the provisions of law. They
are also distinguisliable into executed contracts,

where the transaction is completed the nnunent the
agreement is made, as where an article is paid for

and delivered over the counter, and executory
contracts, where some future act is to be done after

the arrangement is completed, as where an agree-

ment is made to build a h<iuse in six montlis. .V

contract of benevolence is one made for the benefit
of only one of the contracting parties. See Bkk.vch,
DAM.VGE.S, Hu.SBAND AND ^^ IFE, SaLK, WAIiliANTY.
The remeily for breach of c<intract is an action

for a certain sum due by the defaulter or for dam-
ages, ascertained by a jury ; but where the remedy
of damages is inadequate or unsuitable, the courts

will enforce a contract by decree for s|iecific per-

formance of the thing agreed to be done, or by
injunction forbidding an act agreed not to be done.

Contractility. See Muscle.

<'onti"M'tioiis. See Abbreviations, Pal.eo-
GHAI'lUi .

<'oiitra4't Notes, also called Bought ani>
Sold Notes, or .\l)VlfE Notes, are notes of a pur
chase or sale signed by a broker, and delivered to

his principals, by which the bargain thniugh him is

completed. 'I'hey are used by all kinds <if brokers,

and the following is the form of a ulunkbiukci's

contract and note :

2 Old Broad Street, Londok, 20fA Deccmbtr 18S8.

Bought l»y unlcr and on ftcctiunt of A. B., Esq. (suliject to

the rulPHimtl rcKulalimis of tlie Loii'lon Stoc]< Exflmniie),
20 London Street Tramwny Slinrcs. lit ilO iSSO

Urolfi'ragf 112

C. D. ti Co.,
Sworn Brokers.

£321 12
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These notes are, in fact, transcripts from hooks

in wliich it is the practice of hrokei-s to enter or

register their transactions. The bouglit notes and

the solil notes are respectively ihOivcreil to the

principal parties ; and as they contain the essential

parts of the bargain, they will snlHce as evidence,

in the absence of a corresponding entry in the

broker's books ; but if they describe tlie particulars

diU'ereiitly or incorrectly, as one species of goods

for another, or erroneously state the terms, no con-

tract arises, and a variation of this natiirc cannot

be correcte<l by a reference to the broker's book.

In England', such written notes arc required by

the Statute of Frauds (29 Charles II. chap. 3) to

prove a contract : while in Scotland, except in cer-

tain cases, any kind of evidence will be .admitted in

proof (see P.vrole Evidexce ; .see also Bkoicer,

Sale).

Coiltrnlto is the deepest or lowest species of

musical voice in boys, in eunuchs, and best of all

in women, where its beauty of tone gives it the

preference. This fjuality of the human voice

Avas too much neglected by the French and
German composers and singing-masters. Rossini

and the Italians have, on the other hand, abund-
antly utilised its ca|)abilitics, and it is now one of

the normal parts in the choral music of all nations.

The powers of expression wliich it possesses are

quite peculiar, and cannot l:>e supplied by any other

kind of voice. Its tone-character (timbre ) is serious,

spiritual, tender, and romantic. The low contralto

in particular has a fullness of tone combined with
power in tlie lower range. The high contralto has

generally the same range of compass a.s the mezzo-
soprano, but differs from it in the position of the

cantabile and in its character of tone. Contralto
voices generally consist of two registers, the lowest

beginning at F or G below middle C, and reaching
as high as the A or B above it. The higher notes

up to the next F or G partake more of the character

of the sopr.-mo. See \ OICE.

C'OIltrat Social (-Social Contract') is the
name of a famous work (17(i'2) by J. J. Rousseau,
and of the theory maintained in it that govern-

ment is based on the consent, direct or implied, of

the governed. See ROUSSE.A.U, SorHlST.S.

C'oiitravallatioii. Lines of, fonn a chain of

works round a liesieged [dace to resist the sorties

of the garrison. See IJloc'K.\de, Circumvall.\-
TloN, and Siege.

Coiltrayorva, a medicine once in much repute
against low fevers, and as a mild stimulant and
diaphoretic, also as etiicacious against snake-bites,

whence the Spanish name, consists of the root-

stocks (rhizomes) of ditterent species of Durxfoiin,
a trojiical American plant of the natural order
Artocarp.ace:c. The genus is rcmaik.able for the
plane receptacle in which the numerous small
flowers are depressed, the female Howere more
dopidy so.

('oiilrol Itcpardiu-nt. See Commissariat.

t'oiivah'sri'ilt llospitaLs are institutions of

the greatest imixu'tance. Many patients die on
returning to their own unhealthv tiomes from our
ordinary hospitals ; the convalescent home or
hospit.al supplies a valuable stage in the ])rocess

of cure. loithcr a series of detached cottages or
one large and well-appointed house m.ay serve to

secure pure air and wholesome treatment. Of the
latter kind, one of the lirst and licst models was
the magnificent establishment at Vincennes, founded
in 1857. It contains more than 400 beds ;

permits
an average stay of from twenty to thirty days ;

and in three years received 14,000 convalescent
artisans.

I'oiivallaria. Sec Lily ok the Valley.

<'oiiv«-otioil. See He.\t.

fonVCIlt. See ^loXACHISM.

C'oilVOIltidc ( Lat. conroifiriihitii. a diminu-
tive of roni-ciitii.-i) (U-iginally meant a cabal among
the monks of .a monastery. The wiud was given

as .an appellation of reproach to meetings of the

English and Scottish Nonconformists in the 17th

century. Se\ere statutes were often ]iassed feu- the
suppression of these conventicles, especially the

Conventicle Act of 16fi4, which w.as repealed by
the Toleration Act of KiSO.

Convention, in Diplomacy, is a kind of treaty

(especially militar.v) of a temporary kind.

In Pcditics, it is a branch of the royal incrogative

of Britain tli.at no parliament shall be convened by
its own authority, or by any other authority th.an

that of the so\"ereign. Wliere the crown is in

abeyance, this prerogative cannot of course be
exercised, .anil the expedient of Convention Parlia-

ments li.as been resorted to, the enactnient.s of

which shall afterwards be ratified by a jiarliament

summoned in accordance with the provisions of

the constitution. The convention parliament
which restored Ch.arles II. to the throne met
fi\e weeks before his return, and was afterwards
declared to be a good parliament, notwithstand-
ing the absence of the king's writs. In like

manner, at the Revolution of 1G88, the Lords and
Commons, on the summons of the I'rince of

Orange, met in convention, and dis])0.sed of the
crown and kingdom, and this convention was
subsequently decl.ared to be really the two Houses
of Parliament, notwithstanding the want of writs

and other defects of form. Cnder the name of

Convention there also took jjlace .a meeting of

the Estates of Scotl.and, called by the Prince of

Orange on the same occasion. The word conven-
tion was frequently used in the L'nited States

during the struggles with the British authorities

which ]ueceded the revolutionary war. For the
French National Convention, see Fr.vnce. For
the Convention of Royal Burghs, see HoRoriin.

Convoi'sa no. a town of South Italy, IS miles

SE. of liari. It li.as a line cathedral, and a traile

in wine, oil, almonds, and cotton. Pop. 11,000.

C'onvorsion. .a theological term aiqilicd to the

conscious ch.ange of heart prompting the repentant
sinner to a new life, which is p.art of the pioccss

of regeneration. I'opularly the name means the
sensible experience of this, and ol)viously there

will be as much variety in its intensity and im-
mediatcness in individual cases as there was in

their teinperanienls and antecedent spiritual con-

ditions. The man who really knows something of

the huni.an heart will no more sneer at the gnitcs(|ue

expression of his experience from the Ii)is of .an

awakened collier than he will smile at its intensity

in the p.ages of a St Augustine or a Punyan.

—

The word is .ap]ilied also to ,a change of religiim

or of creed, as that of .John Henry Newman from
the .\nglican to the Roman Catholic Church. By
those who disajiprove the change, stich a conver-

sion is called //crrersiuii.

Conversiox, in Logic, signifies that one inoposi-

tion is formed from another by interchan^'ing the
subject and inedicate. Thus, ' No A is B has for

its converse, by simple conversion, 'No J! i^ A.'
For the rules of conversion, see any handbouk of

foinial logic.

Convevaiicins. .\ conveyance may he de
fined as tlie form ]irescribcd by law or cust<un for

transferring property from one person to another.

In the earliest stage of society, before written titles

and contracts were in use, property was transferred

by symbolical acts, performed in the ]iresence of

witnesses. Thus, in Ruth, iv. 7, a |iers(ui surren-

dering his rights bimls him.self by plucking oil' his
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shoe ami giving it to his neighbour ;
' and this was

a testiniouy in Israel.' Among the ancient Gotlis
and Swedes, tlie conveyance of Umd was made in
the inosenoe of witnesses, who extended the chiak
of tlie huyer, while the seller threw into it a cloil

of land. Similar to tlie.se symholic forms are the
old English and Scottish modes of conveyance by
solemn delivery of seisin, sasine, or pos.se.ssioii.

Goods have always been transferred with less

ceremony than laml : Init the customs of ancient
markets provided in certain cases for delivery in
presence of witnesses, that frauds and disputes
might be avoided.
Written forms of conveyance are almost as old

a-s the art of writing. An early e.xamiilo is given
in Jer. xx.\ii. i)-12, where the prophet describes his
purchivse of the field of Hanameel, and the book or
written evidence of the purchase subscribed by the
parties and their witnesses. The Romans carried
the art of conveyancing to high perfection. They
had public registei-s in which formal document's
might be recorded ; and the same legal forms were
used by notaries and lawyers throughout the em-
pire. The Roman law favoured freedom of aliena-
tion, and applied the same principles to movable
and immovable property. When the barbarians
broke into the empire, they brought their ])rimitive

customs with them : and Sir H. Maine luis shown
that barbarian custom and Koman law combined
to form the feudal .system. The great aim of

feudalism was lixity of tenure ; but the church-
men, who were also the lawyers and conveyancers
of the period, were led by their own interest, and
also by their superior education, to favour free

a,lienation, both infer i-ii:o.i and by will.

In England and in Scotland feudal ideas .so far

prevaileil, that for some centuries the owner of land
•was hampered in dealing with it by the incidents of

his tenure. He was liable for military or other
service, and his land was subject to many inci-

dental claims of a vexatious nature (see Copv-
HOLD. ESCHE.VT, FeIDALISM, FINE, FREEHOLD).
The church lawyers were driven to devise a whole
system of conveyancing, the object of which was
to enable corporations and private persons to evade
the strict rules of the common law. Political

insecurity led to the invention of other forms of

secret conveyance. In England by the end of the
17th century the art of conveyancing had become a
complicated mystery, and all dealings with land,

in the way of commerce or of family settlement,
were attended with expense and ilitiiculty. Modern
conveyancing has been rendered more simple and
reasonable, ami, on the whole, less expensive, by a
series of reforms extending from the acts prepared
on the advice of the Real Property Commissioners
in 1832-.S.3 to the Conveyancing Act, 1881, and the
Settled Land Act, 1882.

"

In Britain it is not necessarj- to employ a
profe.ssional person to prepare a conveyance ; but
the risk run by those who trust to Ji deed or will

drawn by an unskilled pei'son is considerable. Con-
veyancing Ls part of the ordinary work of solicitors,

and in Scotland of writers to the Signet. In

England many members of the bar devote them-
selves entirely to conveyancing ; and there is also

a special class of practitioners known as convey-
ancers who are members of the Inns of Court, but
not called to the bar. Like solicitors, conveyancers
are required to take out an annual certilicate. In
some of the large cities in the I'nited States,

companie.s have been formed to undertake convey-
ancing, and to guarantee titles to real estate. In

learning and practising his art, the conveyancer is

nuich assisted by collections of precedents, which
contain the styles and forms which have been
found most .safe and ust'ful. 15y turning over any
of the books of precedents now in use, even the

ordinary' reader may obtain some notion of the
variety aiul the importance of modern convey-
ancers' woik. In the Cnited States the laws of
conveyancing are not uniform ; but in general the
essentials of a conveyance of land are that it sliall

be in writing, .si^'ued and sealed by the grantors,
acknowledged before the otiicer appointed Ijy law,
and delivered and recorded in the oHice appointe<l.
In most states conveyancin'' is dime by membei-s of
the bar, but elsewhere by .skilled conveyancers who
are not otherwise lawyers. See Deed."

Convict. See PRi.<iOX, Criminal Law.

ConVOOSltioilS (from Lat. coiirocarc, 'to call

together '

I
«ere originally provincial synods of the

clergy or the ancient ecclesiastical councils of the
archbisho]", l>\it became incorporated into the Eng-
lish constitution of church and state, and en-

dued with certain parliamentary jirivilegcs. Some
wriK'rs distingiiish between councils and convoca-
tions—the former as beuig for sjiiritual purposes,

and summoned without authority from the crown
;

the latter as being for ci\il purposes, and liy com-
mand of the crown. This distinction, however, has
no foundation in fact, the truth being that the
same assemblies di.scharged ecclesiastical functions,

such as the enactment of canons, and civil func-

tions, as the voting of subsidies to the crown, since

the clergy were not subject to taxation save that
levied by themselves in their provincial synods. The
circumstances attending the famous a.ssembly at

Northampton in 1"282. in the reign of Edward I.,

helped to settle the forni which convocations have
since a,ssuraed. In England the provinces of Can-
terbury and York have each their convocation.

Previous to the Reformation the.se were sometimes
convened into a National Synod ; but .since then,

matters have usually been concluded in the con-

vocation of Canterbury, and transmitted to York
for concurrence.

A convocation consists of three elements— ( 1 ) the
archbishoi> ; (2) the sull'ragan bishops of the pro-

vince ; (
.} ) the clergy of the second order. They

originally met in one assembly, but since the begin-

ning of the 14th century the clergy in the province

of Cantcrbuiy have retired into a distinct chamber,
presided over by ,a prolocutor, with ollicers and
journals of their own. These two bodies are called

the I'pper and Lower Houses. In the Convocatimi
of York the same distinction exists, but on the

occasions of their meeting, the business has been
generally conducted in one assembly. The arch-

bishop has the sole power of summoning, juesiding,

and lu'oroguing : he has also a veto upon all

measures. He cannot, however, summon without
authority from the crown. The Cppcr House is

the proper /ociis syiiodi, where the bishops have a
right to sit and vote, and before the Heformalion
the mitred abbots had place there also. The I..ower

House consists of the lesser dignitaries, as deans
and archdeacons, and the proctors sent by capitular

bodies and by the ])arochial clergy. In Canterbury
the beiK'liced clergy only elect, and they send one
]uoctor for each diocese : in York all the clergy

elect, anrl send one proctor for each archdeaconry.

The Lower House deliberates on matters proposeil

by the archbishop ; it may present petitions to the

I'pper House and .state grievances, be with it in

judicature on persons convened, and dissent from
and so hinder the jiassing of any synodical act.

Till ITkU the provincial synoils or convocations

could en.ict canons at ]ileasure, but in that year
was enacted the statute 2.") Henry VIII., chap. 19,

making a licen.se from the crown ncces.sary before

any new canons could be framed or published.

The passing of subsidies in convocation cea-sed in

IGC"). and the records were <lestroved in the lire of

London in the following year. Aleetiiigs of convo-
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cation fell into abeyance in 1717, beinp; indefinitely

prorogued as a inmishment for the synodic-al

condemnation of a book by Bislu>ii Iloadly, who
was high in favour with the government. They
have been revived (in 1852 for the province of

Canterbury, in 1856 for York) with considerable
ailvantage to the church, but their action has been
and is greatly restricted. In Ireland the convoca-
tions of the four provinces assembled at Dublin, all

together, and were on the model of those in Eng-
land. Krom the I'uion downwards, the Irish con-

vocations never a.ssembled. Since the disestablish-

ment the legislative assembly of the Protestant
Episcopal Church is called the (Icnoral Synod.
An act of parliament was ])assed in 1()()3 for regu-

lating the meetings of convocation in Scotland ; hut
shortly after the Revolution of l(iS8, the K|iis('opal

Church ceased to be the national establishment

;

and ever since the meetings of the Presbyterian
Church, embracing clergy and laity, have been
called (ieneral Assemblies. See As.sembly, Synod.
The position of the Chtirch of England as respects

its convocations is exceedingly anomalous, but is

incidental to certain circumstances in the constitii-

tion and polity of the country. As practically
interwoven with the state, the church possesses
little indeiiendent action ; its articles, liturgy,

organisation as to benefices, i)tc., are all attected

by civil statutes ; while its discipline falls within
the scope of the ecclesiastical courts, a class of
tribunals apart from the ministering clergj*. The
church, therefore, in its capacity as an institution

to teach certain doctrines of religion, is left little

to do in the way of jurisdiction. It is further
urged, as a reason for restricting the power of con-
voc'ation, that being purely sacerdotal, it might be
ai)t to run into excesses, and put forth claims
adver.se to the prevailing tone of sentiment on
religicras matters ; tb.at, in short, as things stand, it

is safer for the public to he under the authority of

parliament than to be suhject to the ordinances of

a body of ecclesiastics. At the same time it is

generally allowed that some kind of reform is

desirable, tliough how this should be effected in a
manner satisf.ictory to all parties it wouhl be

difficult to say.

The convoca-
tions of Can-
terbury and
York assemble
annu.ally at the
opening of par-

liament, each
kee)iing n]i its

own distinctive

customs. See
Trevor's Convo-
cations of the

Tu-o Provitices

;

Cardwell's Si/n-

orlrilia, anil

Documcn tary
Annals; Lath-
bury's History
of the Convoca-
t i n of the
Church of Eng-
lani/.

"onvol'vii-
lUS ( I.at. r,,/i-

volvCri:, 'to twine
together'), a

genus of |dants, the type of the order Convol-
vulacea'. This <u<ler contains about 800 known
species, herbaceous and shrubby

; generally with
a twining stem and milky juice, chiclly licipi-

cal. .Many are cultivated as ornanu'iil:il jilants,

]>articularly species of Convolvulus and Ipomo'a.

Convolvulus [Cali/stcfiia stpium).

The acrid niilky juice is often strongly purga-
tive ; and jalap and .scammony are ]u-()ducts of
this order. Some species, hnwcver, have large
farinaceous roots, capable of being used as food, of
which the Batatas or Sweet Potato (q.v.) is the
most imi)ortant. A few are natives of Britain, and
are known by the name of Bindweed. A common
name in the United States is Morning Glory. C.
arriii.sis is a trouble.some weed in some sandy soils
in ICngland, and Ca/i/.stri/id xr/iimii in richer soils.

The wood of C. scojkiriiix, a shrubby species, native
of the Canary Isles, called ' Kosewood,' or Lii/niini
Bhodii by apothecaries, has so strong a smell of
roses that the essenti.al oil it yields on distillation is

emidoyed to adulterate the attar of roses.

Convoy (Fr. convoi) is the name given to one
or more ships of war apijointed to protect a lleet of
merchant-vessels against the attacks of an enemy
or of pirates. If a merchant-ship parts company
with tlie convoy, or neglects to obey the convoy's
instructions or signals, all claims of insurance iire

forfeited. The name is sometimes applied to the
merchant-vessels so escorted. In the military ser-

\'ice a convoy is a train of wagons or canal boats
laden with provisions, treasure, or warlike stores,
and escorted by a detachment of troojjs.

Coiivillsioil, in Medicine, is sometimes used
of any involuntary contraction of the voluntary
luu.sdes of the body ; but especially of seizures in
which the body is thrown into violent si)asmodic
contractions, the sensibility anil voluntary motion
being for a time suspended. In adults convulsions
almost always indicate the jircsence of grave
disease, either of the brain

(
parlicul;irly Epilepsy,

r|.v.) or of the kidneys. In children, especially
before the age of three years, they are of much more
common occurrence, and, though serious in them-
selves, may be due to temporary and compjiratively
trilling causes. The following di'si'ri]ition :i]i|ilies

chietly to the convulsions of children. A lit of

convulsions may last from a few minutes to some
hours, and may readily prove fatal, if not relieved
within a short period. The first symjitom ob-
served is often a twitching of particular muscles
or groujjs of muscles, and a change in the habitual
exin-ession or colour of the face, with distension of

the features, and turning of the globes of the eyes
suddenly u]iwards. Tlie lingers are .xometimes
clenched in the palm, and the feet turned inwards;
sometimes, however, convulsions occur absolutely
without warnings of this kind, and even in the
midst of perfect apparent health. Their cause is

usually to be found in some .source of irritation,

especially in the digestive organs ; as, for instance,
ilisordi'ieil dentition, worms in the intestine, in-

digi'stilile or unsuitable food, \'c. Most epidemic
fevers are also apt to be attended, in children, by
convulsions in their early stages, and if severe,
jiarticularl.v in the case of wlioo])ing-cougli, during
their progress as well ; and diseases of the brain
and its membranes at every stage. Convulsions
are greatly iiromoted by bad ventilation and in-

judicious feeding, with dclicient exercise ; and a
great part of the cure consists in discovering and
removing the causes of the disease.

When a child is suddenly seized with a tend-
ency to s))asm, such as twitching of (he features, or
contractions of the lingers .-iiid toes, it should be
placed at once in a very free euireiit of air, with its

feet towards the lire: the extremities should be
kept warm, and a cold lotion m<av be aiijilied to
the head, especially if there is much Hushing of

the face ; a little eastor-oil ma.y be given unless the
bowels are loose : and if there is llatulence, the
belly may be rubbed with a wuriii hand, or with some
simple stimulating liniment, such as ciim]iliorali'il

oil. If an actual convulsion occur, the feet, or if
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possilile tlie whole body, sliouM at once l)e put in

not water to wliicli a little niustiinl has been added,
and cloths wiling out of cold water frequently
applied to the head. If there is any suspicion

that worms or undi^'ested food may lie the cause,

a purgative Clyster (q.v.) should be given; and
ai)erient medicine by the mouth .as well, if the
child be able to swallow. Nothing more .should

be attempted without uu-dical advice. The further
treatment generally consists in the ailnunistration

of nerve seilatives, especially bromide of sodium
or potassium ami chloral, and in obstinate cases
chloroform, with careful attention of course to any
cause of irritation that may be present.

Con^^^lsions are rare amongst horses and cattle.

In young dogs, however, they frequently occur
from intestinal worms, disordered digestion, or in

connection with distemper or other debilitating

diseases : they usually- disappear when their special

causes are removed.

Convulsionaries, the name given to a fanati-

cal sect of .Jansenists who sprang up in France
about 1730. Their meeting-place was the church-
yard of St Medard, in a suburb of Paris, where
was the tomb of a certain Francis of Paris, who
died in 1727, and was reckoneil very holy by the

Jansenists on account of his extravagant asceti-

cism. At this tomb a multitude of people poured
forth fanatical prayers, preachments, and prophesy-

ings. Miracles are also alleged to have been jier-

formed, for proof of which we are referred to a
work written by M. Montgeron, a French senator,

and entitled La Viriti des Mirades opiris par
ri)iterces.fion c/c Francois de Pan's (Paris, 1737).

After 1731 the fanaticism of the con\"ulsionaries

increased to utter madness. 'They threw them-
selves into the most violent contortions of Ijody,

rolled about on the ground, imitated birds, Ijeasts,

and fishes, and at last, when they had completely

spent themselves, went off in a swoon.* In 1733

the king issued an order for the imprisonment of

the.se fanatics, but it was founil impossible to put

a complete stop to the mischief. They took to

predicting the downfall of the throne and the

church, which prophecy the French Revolution

appeared to fulfil. They were not much heard of

in Paris after the niiddje of the 18th century, but

have occurred in country-places at various times

within the present century. They brought .Jan-

senism into so much disrepute, that Voltaire de-

cl.ared the tomb of Francis to be the grave of

Jansenism. See Mathieu, Histoire des MiracuUs et

des CuiiridsioHiiaires (ISIM).

Conway, a river in North Wales, famous for

the Ijobi roiuantic scenery along its higher, as well

as for the richly beautiful scenery along its lower

course. It rises in a small mountain-lake round

which meet the three counties of Mericmeth, Den-

bigh, and Carnarvon ; and it runs 30 miles north-

wanl p.ost Llanrwst and Conway to lieaumaris

IJiiy. In its last ten miles, a .smoothly-tlowing if

winding stream, it is navigable f<'r vessels of KX)

tons. At Conwav it is half a mile liroad at .spring-

tides, which rise" here from 21 to 24 feet. Pearl-

mussels are found at its mouth.

Conway, or Ahkkconw.w, an .ancient and
picturesque little seaport town of North W.alcs, in

Carnarvonshire, situated on the left bank of the

river Conway at its estuary, 4.>.], miles N\V. of

Chester by rail. The river is cros.sed by a line

tubular bridge constructc<l by Stephenson \n 1848,

as well its by a suspension bridge built by Telford

in 1826 (.see" Briihik). The town is triangular in

form, and is surrounded by a liii:li Hall 12 hit thii-k

and 1 mile in circiimfi-rence, pierced by four Moorish-

liMiking gates, and crowned by twenty-one round

towers. In its soutli-easleru corner are the ni.agni-
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(ieent renuiins of Conway C'a-stle, rising proudly
from .a rock above the river. It was lii-st built by
Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, and rebuilt in 1284
by Kdwaril I., to check the Welsh. Its walls are 12

to 1.5 feet thick, with eight vast towers, four of

which are each surmounted by ,a slender turret.

The Plas Mawr ( ' great mansion '
) is a noble timber

house erected in 1.58.5, its exterior and interior pro-
fusely covered with ornament. A Cistercian abbey
w.is founded here by Llywelvn ab .lorwerth, jirince

of North W.alcs, in which Llywelyn the (Jreat was
buried. The Castle Hotel now "occupies its site.

Po|iulati(m, .S4t)7. Conway (a chartered borough
since 1871!) is one of the six Carnarvon boroughs.

It is still visited by vast numbers of timrists, but
.as <a iilace of resort it has been left far behind by
Llandudno, 4 miles to the north.

<'onway. Hugh, the iiseudonym of Frederick
.lohn Fargus. who w.as born in 1847, the son of a
I'ristol auctioneer. He .adopted that pseudonym
from the si'hool frigate Ciinii-ntj, stationed on the
Mei'sey, which he entereil when he was thirteen
for the purpose of training for a seafaring life.

His father set his face against this, so young
Fargus entered the auctioneer business, employing
his leisure in writing clever newspajier verse and
occasional tales. Some songs of his were accepted
and published in 1878, a volume of vei-se in 1879 ;

but it was the i.ssue and r.apid sale of his melo-
dramatic story. Called Back, as vol. i. of Arrow-
smith's Bristol Library (1884), which made him
famous. Within hve years 3.50,000 copies of

this book had been sold. Fargns sold his share

in the auctioneer's business in Bristol, and went
to London, where he adopted the iirofcssion of

authorshii). His Dark Days followed, and just as

in A I'anilhi Affair, and otiier works which he now
ijroduced in r.ijiid succession, be had begun to show
higher caii.abilities .as a novelist, he died of malarial

fever at Monte Carlo, loth M.ay 1885.

Conwav. Moncure Daniel, American author,

born in Virginia in 1.8.32, entered the Methodist
ministry in 18.50, but, after a course at the Cam-
bridge divinity school, settled as a I'liitarian

preacher in Wjxshington in 18.54, and in Cincinnati

in 18;57. He was a strong oiiponent of slavery, and
in 1,803 came to Kn^iland to lecture on the war. In
London he became he.ad of the South Place Insti-

tute (for advanced religious thought), and has pub-

lished The lickctcd Stune ( 1801 ), The Gulden Hour
(1802), Re/nMican Hujierstiliuiis (1872), J/lols and
Ideals (1877), Denionolor/>/ and Decillwc (1879),

Thomas CarlijU ( 1881 ), Pine and Palm ( 1887), and

A Life of Paine ( 1892), whose works he also edited

(2 vols. 1892). He returned to .America in 1897.

Conway, Siu Willi.\m .M.\ktin", born .at

Kochcsler "in 18.50, was professor of Art in V'ni

veisity College at Liverjiool ( 188'i-88), wrote on the

Duldi wood-engravers, and on his own niountaiiieer-

iiig ill the Karakor.im ( 1894 ) ami bis exjiloiation of

Spitzliergen (1897). He was knighted in 1895.

Cony. See HvR.vx, Hahiiit.

Conybearo. William John, joint-author with

Dean Howson of a widely known Life and Epistles

of St Pant (1851), w.as born 1st Aiigust 1815, son

of William Daniel Conybcare (1787-18.57), the

eminent gecdogist, who in 1,S44 became dean of

LlandalV. He was educatcil at Westminster and

Trinity College, Cambridge, of which he liecame a

fellow. In 1842 he was appointed iirincipal of the

newlvfoundcd Liverpool Collegiate Institution,

wliii-li ill-health coniiielled him to exchange for the

vicaragi- of Axminstcr. He died at Weybridge in

1857. Essays, Erctesiaslical and Social ( 1850), and

a novel, were his only other work.s.

Cony'/a. an unimpmlanl genus of CompositJB

(sub-oriler Corjiiibiferx'). V. srjuanosa is known
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as Fleabane ami Ploughman's Spikenard, and has

a strong peculiar smell, traditionally said to drive

away lleas and gnats.

Coorli Kcliar. See Behae.

Cook. Dl'TTON, dramatic critic and author, the

son of a solicitor, wiis horn in London, 30th Janu-
ary 1829, spent four years in Ins father's otlice, then

entered a railway office, -nhicli he left to follow the

full bent of his literary and artistic tiustes. He
studied painting and engraving, wrote a successful

melodrama, acted as dramatic critic for tlie Pull

Mall Gazette, 1867-75, and then for tlie World
till his death, 11th September 18S3. He wrote
for various newspapers and magazines, including

Temple Bar and Chambers's Juurnal, and his eight

novels, and othei-s, were always interesting and
well written, but sometimes failed in catching the

average novel-reader. He wrote the dramatic and
theatrical lives for the first two volumes of the

Dictionani of National Biographt), was also author
of A Bool; of the Play (1876); Hours with the

Players ( 1881), and On the Stage (1883).

Cooka Kliz.v, a favourite minor English poetess,

daughter of a London tradesman, was born at

S(nUhwark in 1818. She contributed poetical

pieces to various magazines from an early age, and
issued her Melaia and Other Poems in 1838, which,
along with the issue of volumes in 1864 and 1865,

established her reputation as a meritorious verse

writer of sound morality, and clear, sensible, and
simple treatment. She conducted Eliza Cook's

Journal (1849-54) till ill-health obliged her to

relinquish it ; in 1864 a pension of £100 a year
was conferred upon her by government. She has
also written Jottings from my Journal ( 1860), and
Laconics ( 1865). She died 25th September 1889.

Cook, J.VME.s, one of England's greatest navi-

gators and maritime explorers, was born at Marton,
in Cleveland, Yorkshire, where his father was an
agricultural labourer, on October 28 (according to

another authority, November), 1728. After a
meagre education, Cook was apprenticed at the

age of thirteen to a haberdasher at Staithes, 10

miles north of Whitby. After a short experience of

this life, he was bound apprentice to Whitby ship-

owners, and spent several years in the coasting

and Jialtic trade. In 17.')5 he entered the royal

navy as an ,al>le seaman, and in four years rose to

the rank of master. For aliout ten years after this

he was nuistly engaged in surveying about the

St Lawrence and the shores of Newfoundland, and
the results as embodied in his sailing directory

(1766-78), are of value even at the present day.

During tins period he devote<l himself to the

study of mathematics, and otherwise qualilied

himself for the highest rank in the navy. In

1768 he wius raised to the rank of lieutenant, and
placed in command of the Endeavour, a])pointed to

convey the expedition for the observaticm of the
transit of Venus in the Pacific. The Endeavour
sailed on August 25, and arrived at Tahiti in the
following April, the transit being successfully
observed on dune 3. On the return. New Zealand
was for the first time circumnavigated, and its

coasts charted ; the east coast of Australia
was surveyed and taken possession of in the
name of (Jrcat liritain. The strait which separates
Australia from New Guinea was sailed through,
iiiul the distinction of those two islands estab-
lished beyond doubt, ('(mtinuing his voyage by
Java (IJatavia) and the Cape of Good Hope, Cook
anchored in the Downs on June 12, 1771. One
important result of the voyage was to disprove the
existence of the 'great southern Continent,' which
ha<l been supposed to extend from the Antarctic as

far north as 40° S. Cook wa-s i)romoted to the

rank of coiuiuander, and given the command of a

second voyage of discovery in the Pcsolufion and
Adventure, which sailed from Plymcmth, July 13,

1772. This expedition was out for three years.

The great object was to discover how far the lands
of the Antarctic stretcheil northwards. For this

purpose Cook sailed round the edge of the ice, and
lienetrated as far south as possible, his farthest

south iioint being 71° 10', in long. 110' 54' W.
During the intervals between the .\ntarctic voy-
ages. Cook cruised in the Southern Pacific, visiting

Tahiti, exploring the New Hebrides, discovering
New Caledonia, and many of the island groups in

the Pacific. Plymouth was reached on July 29,

1775. One inijiortant feature of the second voyage
was that, owing to the precautions taken by Cook,
there was only one death among his crows during
all the three years—a marked contriust to the fear-

ful losses sustained during other voyages of this

period.

Cook, who had been promoted to captain, and
received an appointment in (ireenwich Hosi)ital,

had scarcely been home for a year before he
was appointed to the coiumaml of another ex-

pedition, the main oliject of which was to dis-

cover a ])assage round the north co;ust of America
from the Pacific. Cook sailed fiom Plynumth in

the Eesolution, July 12, -1776, f(dlowed by Captain
Clarke in the Discovery. Leaving the Cape on
November 30, the expedition visited Tasmania and
New Zealand, and spent the year 1777 cruising

among the Pacific Islands. In the beginning of

1778 the Sandwich Islands were discovered, when
Cook made for the west coast of North America.
This he followed and surveyeil from 45° N. as far as

Icy Cape on the inside of lichring Strait, where he
was compelled to turn back, reaching Karakakoa
Bay in Hawaii, Sandwich Islands, January 17,

1779. At first the exjiedition was treated in the
most friendly way by the natives. For some
reason their attitude changed, and on February
14, when Cook landeil with a party to recover a
stolen boat, the natives set upon tlicm with .sudden

fury, C'ook being clubbed and stabbed to death at

the edge of the water. Part of the body was
recovered and buried, and in 1874 a monument was
erected near the s]iot where he fell. Many varied

accounts have been given of Cooks death, and
many reasons adduced for the changed attitude of

the Ilawaiians ; but the |)robability is that he
simply fell a victim to a sudden outbreak of

.savage fury. Cook did more than any other navi-

gator to add to our knowledge of the Pacific and
the Southern Ocean: his (discrvations have .stood

the test of moilern investigations; in charai'tcr he
was honest and just, liotli to his own men and to

the natives with whom be came into contact, and
who almost invariably became greatly attached to

him. A pension of £200 was granted to his widow
(whom he married in 1762), and £25 to each of his

three children.

.\n iiccount of the first voyage orii,'iiially appeared as

vols. ii. and iii. of Hawkcswortli's I'o.w.ws ( 1773) ; the

narrative of t'le slcoiuI was writtL^n by Cook himself, 2
vols, with 1 vol, of jilates (1777): tliat of the third

appeared in 3 vols, and an atlas (1784), jiartly by Cook
and partly by Captain James Kin;;. See Kipijis'a Life

(iiid Voiiaffcs of Caplnin James Cook (1788; reprinted

1883); Professor Laugliton's article in the Diet. Nat,

Jliorj.; Besant's monograph (18!KI); anil the unal>ri<lBed

ripi-int of Cook's Journ.il of his Fir.-t Voyage, by Captain
SVharton (1S!I3).

<'ook. Joseph, lecturer and author, born at

Ticonderoga, New York, in 18.38, graduated at

Harvard and Andover, and after three years'

preaching went to Europe in 1871, where he

stu(lie<l in Germany, and m.ade a tour of the Modi-

terr.Tnean countries. In 1873 he commenced a

series of ' Mcuulay Lectures' in lioston, which,

endeavouring to liarmonise science and religion,
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ami discussing sDcial ami political questions,

became very i>o]>ular ; and in ISSO he began
an extendefl lectuiing tour around the world,

llesides Ids lectures, lie lia-s published a number of

works on such subjects as Biology ( 1877), JJcrediti/

(1878), Marriage (1878), Labor (1879), Socialism

(ISSO), &c.

Cooki Thomas, railway excursion and tourist

pioneer, was born at jlelbourne, Derbyshire,

November '22, ISOS. His educational advantages
were few, and his early days were spent in gar-

dening pursuits, and tlien in wood-turning and
Civbinet work. In his twentieth year he liecame a
village missionary, and whilst thus occupied liis

sympathies were actively enlisted in the cause of

teniperance and free trade. But from 1841 his

time ami toil were engaged chiefly in tlie initiation

and promolion of railway excui-sions. His first

trip was from Leicester to Loughliorough in 1841,

his aim liciiig the furtlierance of the temperance
cause. The Midland lUihvay was for some years

the centre of liis operations, and the town of

Leicester his home. In spite of the great diffi-

culties that liad to be encountered, the Imsiness

grew until not only in Great Britain, but through-
out the world, agencies liave been established, and
the tourist tickets of Thoma.s Cook iS; Son are

found everywhere. The linn gieatly assisted the

English government during tlie Soudan troubles,

and on behalf of the Indian government tliey convey
the Mohammedan pilgrims from India to Mecca.
The founder died 18th July 1892. See Fniser Rae,
The Business of Travel (1891).

Cooke. George Frederick, actor, bom in

Westminster in 17.)G, made his first public appear-

ance at Brentford in 1770, and in the period be-

tween 1784 and 1800 became very popular in tlie

English provinces and in Ireland, attaining a front

ranK in his profession, in spite of drinking liabits

that increased with his years. From ISOl to 1810

he played at Covent Garden both in comedy and in

tragedy, ami rivalleil Keinble in the public favour ;

altiiougli here, also, fiom 1803, when he was liissed

olf tlie stage for drunkenness, his intemperance was
a notorious thing, and a matter for jesting apology.

His best characters were Richard, Sliylock, lago. Sir

Giles Overreacli, and Sir Pertinax jIacSycophant.
In 1810 he visited America, and appeared before

enthusiastic audiences in the chief northern cities,

where admiration for tlie actor secured indulgence
and pitv for the extravagances of the drunkard.
He died in New York city, 26th Septeniber 1811 ;

a monument marks his grave, erected in 1821 by
Edmund Kean, who regarded Cooke as the greatest

of actors. See his Life by William Dunlap (Lond.
1813).

Cooke. SiH William Fothergill, electrician,

boiTi at Ealing in 1806, served in the Indian army
from 1826 to 1831, and after studying medicine at

Paris and Heidelberg, abandoned this for tele-

graphy, and in 1837 entered into partnership with
Professor Wheatstone. After experiments on vari-

ous railway lines, they jiatented the single needle
apparatus in 184.5. In 1846 Cooke formed a eoni-

|>any, which ]>aid £120,(K)f) for the partners' earlier

patents. In 1867 Cooke and Wheatstone received

the Albert gold medal ; Wheatstone was knighted
in IS68, ami Cooke in 1869. He died 2.')th June
1879.

<"ook«'rj'. The art of cmikery, like other arts

anil handicrafts, is one which cannot be taught in

an encyclopa-dia article, but the general principles

which underlie the operations of ctMikery may be
brielly expoiindeil. This part of the subject

—

the chemistry' and physics of cookery—has been
much neglected until very lately.

The chief agent in cooker)' is heat, and therefore

a large part of our subject is the consideration

of the chemical and physical changes w hich occur

in food materials when subjected to the agency of

lieat. We may apply this agent either by bringing

the food into direct contact with the source of heat,

or by exposing it to radiations from the source of

heat. Roasting, toa-sting, grilling, and to a partial

extent, baking, are examples of the latter ; while

stewing, frying, and the so-called 'boiling' of food

—i.e. immersion in hot water—are examples of

heating by contact. The term 'boiling' is com-
monly misapplied in a manner that leads to con-

fusion of ideas. Thus we speak of boiling a leg of

mutton, boilin" fish, boiling potatoes, &c. <^uit€

improperly. The food in question is not boiled,

should not be boiled ; it is merely immei'sed in

water, which is conveniently used as a heating
agent. As will incscntly be shown, even the

water itself should not in most cases boil. Frying,

properly conducted, is another example. Here a
batii of fat is used to convey the heat.

What are the changes ellected on the food by the

action of cookerv' ? is the fundamental question to

be answered in treating co(d<erv as a branch of

applied science. 'What is the (liH'crcnce between
a raw and a cooked potato'; What is the ditl'erence

between a raw and a cooked leg of mutton'/ and
other such questions throughout. We all know
the difference in flavour, but the chemical and
mechanical changes are but little understood. To
answer these questions we must first know some-
thing of the composition of the uncooked viands.

For this purpose tlie oldfivshioned division of

the elements of organic substances into proximate
and ultimate is very convenient. The ultimate
elements—carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, i&c.

—are not cookable, and in their uncombiiied state

do not concern our subject ; but the iiroximate

elements, or more properly proximate constituents,

such as albumen, gelatin, starch, cellulose, &c., are

altered, and the whole subject will be best under-

stood by considering separately the alterations

wliich occur to these in the coui-se of cookery.

Taking first the constituents of vegetable food,

the largest of these is the material of the cell walls

of the vegetable, cellulose, or woody lilne. Tlie

next in quantity, as existing in ordinary articles of

food, is stf(rr/i, or feeula, ar fiiriiin. lioth of the.se

are carbolivdrates—i.e. com|iouiids of carbon with
water, or tlie elements of water, ami tliev contain

these elements in the same proportions, liut their

structure and digestibility are very ditlerent.

Starcli in its raw state consists of small granules
(see Starch) which, placed in cold water, sink
to the bottom without any degree of solution or

other change by union with the water. In this

condition they are practically indigestible in the
human stomach, but when cooked, starch is the
most easily digestible of all human food.

The changes that take iilace in the cookery of

starch are considerable. If pure starcli (arrow-

root is such) be placed in water raiseil to

the temperature of 140' F., the granules swell

I

considerably, and the mixture becomes pasty or

viscous. A little stirring breaks up the distended

granules, and we obtain a glairy iiaste such as

used by the laiindre.ss, and seen in c<«>ked arrow-

root. If the heat be now raised from 140' to

the boiling-point, and the boiling conlinued, the

gelid niiuss liecomcs thicker and thicker; and if

there are more than oO parts of water to 1 of

starch, a separation takes jilace, the starch settling

down with its oO jiarts of water, and the excess of

clear water standing above. We have here a case

of hydration or combination with water a-s the
result of cookery, and the |in>bal>le cause of the
improved digestibility. I)rii starch may be raised

to 30U' without becoming thus svinisuluble.
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The liyiliate once fornicil may l>e dried l)v eva-

poratiim, and still retains some water and the
same dc;;ree of si>lnl>ility. Many farinaccons pre-

parations, sneh as eornllonr, &c., consist chielly of

starcli in this eondition. This, however, is not the

limit of starrh cookery. If it is lieated to about
400', it is converted into deutriii, wliich is com-
pletely sidiihle in water at all tempnatures, the
solution lieinjr niucilaj;inous but not pasty. Dex-
trin dilVers from starch in other properties (see

Dexthin), but is composed of the same elements
in the s.ime proportions, C(;II,„05—i.e. si.\ equiva-
lents of carbon to l!\e of water, or its elements.
This change of starch into dextrin is of f;reat ^)rac-

tical importance as an operation of cookery, inas-

much as it anticipates the firet stage of the digestion

of starch.

The saliva, the pancreatic juice, and (me of tlie

inte.stinal secretions contain a peculiar juinciple

wliich lias received the name of loiiinat i/iasfasc,

from its resemblance to the diastase of malt. Tliis

converts the starch of food into the completely
soluble dextrin, a chanj;e absolutely necessary for

its assimilation as nutriment. In some animals
the sui)i)ly of this is so small that starch is almost
woi'thless to them as food. It jiasses throui;h tlie

body unaltered. Such is the case with the carni-

vora. Human inf.ants, when suddenly depri\ed of

their mother's milk, liave not sutticiently developeil

the ])ower of salivary, pancreatic, and intestinal

secretion of diastase to digest starch, and there-
fore demand assistance. Such assistance may be
ailbrde<l by carrying the eookei-y of starch to what we
venture to call the second stage—viz. its complete
or partial conversion into dextrin. Thus, ordinary
flour or oatmeal, simply heated in lioiling w.ater or

milk, is merely subjected to the iirst stage—viz.

hydration of the starch ; but if the Hour or oatmeal
be well baked, a considerable proportion of its

starch is converted into dextrin. A knowledge of

this is of great importance to mothers, and also to
nurses jirepariug food for dyspeptics, as adults vary
greatly in their jiowei's of diastatic secretion.

The reader will now understand why bread is

rendered more digestible by toasting, and why
crust of bread is more digestible than the cruuib,

in sjiite of greater hardness. In the ordinary
baking of brea<l a N'ariable amount of the starcli

is converted into dextrin. AVell-baked bread is

more digestible than underbaked. In the cookery
of oatcakes, l)aniiocks, scones, and all kinds of

biscuits, this should be understood. The writer
enjoys the luxury of hot rolls witliout tlieir iu-

digcstil)ility, by simply moistening stale crusts of
breail ami reheating them in a kitclien oven. They
thus become softene<l like new bread, and more
digestible than before on account of the dextrinisa-
tiim of a larger proportion of the starch. liaked
and fried potatoes have a similar advantage.

Tlie diasta.se of malt (see JIalt) iTiay be used
for the dextriuisation of farinaceous food l>y add-
ing malt Hour or extract of nuilt to it ; or the
grain itself may be malted. The temperature at
which malt diastase acts most vigorously is about
140°. At lower temperatures it acts more slowly ;

at much higher, its curious property is ilestro' cd.

To illiislnite its action, make some oatmeal jior-

ridgo very thick, then add about .Vth part of dry
malt Hour at aliimt 140', and stir. In a few
minutes the thick ]iudding becomes quite slopi)y
owing to the greater solubility of the dextrin into
which the starch has thus beeii converted.
The C(dlulosi—i.e. the stalks and the cell walls,

Buch as X\\r llcshy |iart of leaves, i)v:c.—are more or
less digestible, according to their hiosene.ss of struc
tare anil their interlluidity or succulent character.
Thus we may digest a raw lettuce more easily than
a raw cal)bage, or the inner leaves of either more

readily than the outer lea\es or stalks.; The
action of cookery on cellulose appears to consist in
the loo.sening of its tibres. ami rendering them
more .soluble. It is therefore advantageous that the
water in which green vegetables, such as cabbages,
are cooked should boil vigorously, the agitation of

the steam bublilcs assisting in the loosening of the
fibres. Cellulose, lik(! starch, niiiy be converted
into dextrin and sugar by the combined action of

moderate heat with moisture and an acid. This
change is aided by a little di;i-stase. Sawdust and
old rags may thus be converted into digestible and
nutritious food, but not with commercial ]irofit rit

present. An exiimple of such conversion in
Nature's laboratory is all'ordc>d by the ripening of
a pear. Many varieties which are bant, woody,
and sour when full grown in autumn, become
graduallv softer and sweeter, .and linally delicious
by simple storage. The action of oixilagc (see
En.silage) of cattle food probably includes some
degree of such conversicm or cellulose.

The nitrogenous constituent of grain, the rjbtfen,

is not so greatly altered by cookery. The writer's
investigations of this neglected subject lead him
to the conclusion that the alteration which does
occur is that of a partial hydration rendering the
"luten more soluble, but this hydration is not so
decided and definite as in the case of starch.

There is one constituent of vegetable food which
demands no cookery. This is pecten (otherwise
pectose and pectin)—i.e. vegetable jelly. It exists
most abundantly in fruits, and is familiar to all

in the form of currant jelly, apple jelly, &c., which
are pecten plus sugar. 'The cookery of vegetable
casein will be dLscussed with that of the casein of
milk.
Of the proximate elements of animal food the

most abundant is gelatin ; it constitutes about half
the weight of the body of nmst animals. It exists

in two forms—soluble and inscduble. Its cookery
consists in the hydration of the insoluble form and
rendering it soluljle, as in the stewing of bones,
tendons, skin, &c. in a stoik-pot until their

gelatin becomes soluble jelly. The muscular fibre

itself, which with its cnvelo)iing membranes form
lean meat, is subjected to a similar change, but less

complet(dy, in the ccmrse of co(d<ery.

The cookery of alhiniien diH'ers materially from
any of the preceding. .Mbumen exists in raw llesh

meat as one of its juices, being a glairy liquid
which is distributed between the muscular fibres

and the joints, and around the Imues, forming a
lubricant, and probably conveying material of
growth and renewal. It is typically seen in the
white of eggs. 'When hcate<l to about 134°, white
libres begin to appear within it. If the heat is

continued, and gradually increased, they increase,

until at about 160 the whole nia.ss becomes white
and nearly opaque. It is now coagulated into a
tender, delicate, jelly-like substance, easily digest-
ible and highly nutritious. If the heat is further
raised, it becomes harder ami harder, up to 212°.

If this heat is continued, it .shrinks, and becomes
tough and licuny, losing some of its water of com-
]"isition, and its ea.sy digestibility.

Ignorance of these particulars, anil further ignor-

ance of the fact that water has the same tempera-
ture, whether 'siuMMcring' or boiling violently,

causes the s])oiling of vast quantities of food anil

wasting of much fuel in this country. The cooking
temperature for all animal fooil is from 100° to
180°. When maintained for any length of time
at the temiieratnre of boiling or 'simmering'
water, it is spoiled. To prove this, take a beefsteak
•ind cut it in half. I'lace one Irnlf in w.ater in a
common saucepan, and boil or 'simmer' it for half

an hour or more. I'lace the other half in water in

an open-mouthed jar (such as a gallipot), and
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place the jar in a saiu-e|>aii of water sd that only
tlie outer water shall lioil ; cook il tims, and eoin-

pare with the tii'st. At a eontiiuieil temperature
of 21'2^ not only does the alhunien become
touu'liened, Inrt the j;elatin also lieconies dehy-
drated, hardened, and indigestilde. All stewing
oi>erations shcnild, therefore, he conducted at 30"

or 40' helow the lioilinj;-point. When tlie ex-
posure to a higher temperature is hut for a short
period, little or no mischief is done. This is tlie

oa.se in frying and grilling of animal food. These
operations should always he rapidly conducted.

Besides the above-named constituents of animal
and vegetable food, there are the saline juices

necessary fiu- sujiplying the saline constiHients of

the blood, and upon whicli the tlavour of food largely

depends. These are not altered by cookery, but
are too frequently sacrificed. Potatoes, for example,
contain a certain proportion of |iotasli salts. The
writer has examined the water in which potatoes
have been cooked and that which is condensed
when they are steamed, and linds that if the
potiitoes are peeled, a large proportion of the sjvlts

pa-ss into the water. If they are cooked ' in their

jackets,' much less is lost; but when baked or fried,

all is retained. The complete retention of the
juices is one of the reasons why roasted and grilled

meat has more Havour than that which is cooked in

water.
The changes which cookery eflTects on fat appear

to consist in partial dissociation of its proximate
elements. It is composed of a fatty aciil com-
bined with glycerine. The.se are partially separ-

ated by heat.

Another constituent of both animal and vegetable

food i.s casein. It does not exist in the flesh of

animals, but Ls an important component of milk
;

is the solid basis of the curd whicb is separated l)y

the action of rennet or acids (see C.^SEIN ). It also

exists in peas, beans, and other seeds of leguminous
plants. It is higlJy nutritious. There are two
forms of casein—the sohible and insoluble. It is

soluble as it exists in milk, but insoluble after

precipitation by acids or rennet, as in making
cheese. An infant that digests the casein of milk
cannot digest it after separation a.s cheese.

The writer has succeeded in partially reconvert-

ing the insiduble to the soluble form by adding
bicarbonate of pota.sli in the proportion of Jth to J,d

of an ounce to 1 lb. of cheese ; the ])ota.sli dissolved

in about a teac'Upful of water, and the cheese,

grated or slice<l, a<hled to the solution, which is

boiled until the cheese dissolves, forming a custard-

like result. This may be a<ldod to oatmeal
porridije and a multitude of other prei)arations.

The theory upon which this mcthoif of treating

cheese was founded is, that the curding of milk is

due to the combination of an acid with the natural

alkali of the soluble casein, chiefly consisting of

pota.sh. The artilicial aildition in the proportion

named not only renders tin; cheese more digest-

ible, bnt restores the saline constituent of the

original milk, wliicli in the coui-se of chee.«e-

niaking, pa.<sed into tlie whey. The importance
of thus rendering cheese more digestible, and sup-

plying its saline dietetic deficiency, will be under-

stood by the fact that 20 lb. of cheese contain

as much nutriment iis a sheep weighing mon? than
(iO lb. Lean l)eef and mutton contain from 7'2J to

".'{.]. per cent, of water, cheese al«)Ut 'M per cent,

and no Ikiiic. Cheese may be storeil and carrie<l

almost as easily as coal.

A multitude of cookery books exist, too many tn

name. These consist mainly of instructions in

the jireparation of particular dishes. The philo-

sopliv of cookery has a very limited literature.

In tiie third, sixth, and tenth e,s.says of lienjamin

Tl!onir)Son, Count Uuniford (1790), T/tc C'/icmis-

til/ of CwArnj, by W. Mattieu Williams ( 1S8,">),

antl Cantor Lectures on Tlic Sciciitijic Jinxi.s of
Cwikerij, by the same author, the subject is

treated as a branch of apjdii^l science. Count
Uumford's es,says also include his remarkable
achievements in economic feeding of the jioor in

Muiiidi, and his improvements of cooking appa-
ratus. Of late, much more attention has been
liestoweil on cookery in tJrcat Britain, and the
biianl-schools in the principal towns now make
provision for instructing their girl puiiils in this

important subject. The luocesses of roasting,

stewing, &c. will be treated under their res]iective

titles. See also DiliT, Digestion, and the articles

on Bini.LAT S.WAiiix and SoYER.

Cook Islands, otherwise known a.s the Hervey
Archijielago, lie about midway between the Society
and Navigator gioups, near 20' S. lat., and 158' W.
long., and are some volcanic, some coralline. The
]iriiicipal members of the cluster are Mangaia,
.\tiou, and liaratonga. The natives, mainly of the
brown Polynesian stock, are about lO.tMKJ in all, of

whom 60(Xj are in Raratonga, w liich is mountainous
but fertile. Formerly caiinib.ils. tlicy are now all

Christians, and dress after the Kuropean fiishion.

The islands were annexed by Britain in 1888.

Cook, Moi'N'T, the highest peak of Australasia,
is (me of the Southern Alps near the centre of the
range, on the western side of the South Island of

New Zealand. It is 12,349 feet high, is covered
with perpetual snow ( the snow-line being 3500 feet

lower than in Switzerland ), w.-us scaleil for the
first time to near the summit by Mr Green in 1882.

See Mannering, With Hope and Axe in the New
Zca/aiid A//,s(\»m).

Cookst«»WII, a town in County Tyrone, Ireland,

53 miles W. of Belfast by rail, with inanufactiires
of linen, and bleach-works. Pop. 3841.

Cook Strait, discovered by Cook on his fii-st

voyage, separates the north and south islands of

New Zealand, and is 20 to SO miles wide.

CooktOtVII, a port (dating from 1873) in the
north of Queensland, on the Endeavour Biver, 1050
miles NNW. of Brisbane, and 122 by rail NW. of

the Palmer g(dd-lield. There are liands<Miie public
buildings and a monument ( 1S89) to ('ajitain Cook,
who beached his ship, the Endcaroiti; here in 1770.

Near there are gold-diggings and tiii-niines, pearl-

fisheries, and fisheries of tiepang. Pop. ( 1891 ) 2482

;

at one time itwas 10,000, three-lifllis of them (.'liine.se.

Cooler. See Beer, Refuigeuatoi!.

Coolgardie. a mining station in Western
Australia, 270 miles NK. of Perth, where, especially

since 1893, rich linds of gold have licen made. In
1895 a telegraph was establisheil, and a railway from
Perth \v;us opened in 1896.

CooHes (Hind, ki'di, 'labourer'), Indian and
Chinese labourers who emigrate to foreign lands,

whether at their own charge or at the exjiense of

the foreigner whom they bind themselves by con-

tract to serve for a fixed term of years. Laboiiiei-s

who migrate frmii one part of India to another, as

for instance from Bengal to Assam, are also calleil

coolie.s. The European and .\nieiican residents in

the treaty ports of China give the same name to the
lower cla.ss of (/hinese labouiei's in their service.

The natives of India having a strong repugnance
to crossing the ocean, free ciMilie emigration is

almost entirely Chine.se. Although until recent

years emigration from China was illegal, anil the

strong ties of f.amily all'ectiim, the love of country,

and ancestral woi-ship, made it un]iopular, the

pressure of population produced a conlinual ruit-

llow liming tlie I8ili and lOlii icnluries, cliielly lioiii

the .•^oulhein provinces ol I'uli Kieri and l\«ang-

tuiig. The emigiunts i^wurnied over the urclii
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pela^o, settled by thousands and tens of thousands
in Java and in the Straits Settlements, and
threaten eventually to displace the natives in Siani

and the Malay I'l-iiinsula. The discovery of •.'old

attracted larj,'e numbers of Chinese to California

and Australia. The lii-st railway across the Kocky
Mountains was partly made liy Chinese labour, and
M. Lessc|)s invited tlioir liclp for the excavation
of the Panama Canal. In s]nUi of his utility, the

coolie has become an intolerable oH'ence to the
working-classes of America and Australia. lie is

accused of jamblinj;, opiurn-smokinj;, and immoral-
ity ; but the head and front of his od'ending is his

working for low wages, and lowering tlie market
value of labour. In KSSl tlic United States

negotiated a treaty with Clnna, by which restric-

ti(m of Chinese immigration w.as secured to the
States in return for American prohiliition of the
opium trade on the coast of Cliina. Another treaty
between the two powers in ISSS, prohiliiting the
entry of Chhieso labourers into tlie United States
for a period of twenty years, has been refused

ratification by the Peking government. In British

colonies the attempt has lieen made to exclude
the obnoxious coolie by the imposition of a poll-

tax. The legislature of British Columbia passed
an act in 1884, by which every Cliinaman was
ol)liged to take out a license, and pay a fee of

SIO. A Chinese, named Wing Cliong, refused to

pay the fee on the ground that the act was uncon-
stitutional, and an infraction of the existing treaties

between Great Britain and China. A .judge of
the Su))rcnie Court of the colony decided in

Wing Ciiong's favour, and though the colonial
government initiated an appeal to t!;e Privy-
council, they failed to prosecute it ; so the act
became a dead letter. In Australia, similar acts,

though quietly submitted to, failed to secure the
desired end, Chinese immigrants continuing to
arrive, in spite of the heavy poll-tax of £10 a
heail. In 1S88 the New South Wales legislature
pa-ssed an act to juohibit the landing of Chinese
immigrants ; but tliis case also the law-courts
decided against tlie legislature. At a conference
of delegates from the governments of all the
Australian colonies, it was unaninumsly agreed to
endeavour to secure the exclusion of the Chinese,
tlirough the negotiation of a new treaty between
the liritisli and Chinese governments. The exist-

ing treaties which promise protection to the Cliinese
immigrant are the 'I'rcaty of Nanking (lSf2), the
Treaty of Tientsin (1858), and the Convention of

Peking (18()0).

The coolie in the United States and in some
British colonies is an uninvited and nnwelconie
VLsitant. At the same time his services have been
eagerly sought in other colonies, the governments
anil planters of which liave borne all the expenses
of Ills passage, jiaid him a small advance, and in
addition paid head-money to the agent who (ditained
liiin. To recouj) this expenditure, the jilanter re-

quired the coolie to bind liimself to .serve for a term
of years at a fixed rate of wages. Coolies thus
indentured occupy a similar position to apprentices,
soldiers, anci .s.ailoi-s. Theoreticallv the svsteni is

(|uite justifiable, but ])ractically' it ha.s shown
itself liable to the gro.ssest abuse.' The dark story
of coolie emigration to Peru and Cuba, carried oil

from Macao (q.v.), rivals in atrocity the horrors of
the slave-trade and slavery. This" Inanch of the
coolie traflic was Ijrought to an end in I87.'i by .in

enactment of the Chinese government, rciiuiring
that in the contract a clause should be inserted
Becurinj; to the coolie a free jiassage home at the
expiration of his term. The i>lanters were not
willing to incur this obligation ; and coolie emigra-
tion from Cliine.se jiorts ceased. During the years
between 1847 and 1873, tliere was a fearful loss of

life, some perishing on shipboard in vain attempts
to recover their liberty, others dying of ill-treatment
or disease, or by suicide. The only redeeming
feature in this sad business was that some time or

other it came to an end. The slave w;is a slave
until death : the coolie c(uild look forward to the
end of his contract. In 1878 Consul-general Cowper
reported to Loril S.-ilisbury that imt of 116,267
coolies actually laii<led in Havana, about 50,000
were then in (^iba.

Coolie emigration under contract to British and
French colonies is mainly Indian, with a small iier-

centage of Chinese in its nuiks. Both the Indian
and the colonial legislatures have taken great
pains to prevent abuse of the system, and with
considerable success, although tlierc is evidence
that constant watchfulness is necessary. Every
step of tlie ]iroce.ss, from the first solicitati<m of the
labourer, until the ship carries him out of port, is

regulated by the Indian government. The agents
who collect the coolies, the depnls where they are
lodged, the contracts they sign, the ships in which
they embark, are insjiected, licensed, .suiiervised by
government. Protectors of emigrants are appointed
in Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, from which
ports only the emigration is lawful. In like man-
ner the ('(donial governments have enacted regula-
tions ;ind a]ipointed ]ii'otectoi's, to secure to the
coolie limitaliim of his task, sutlicient food, suitable
lodging, and medical care in sickness. The imperial
government has intervened by conventions entered
into with foreign governments, with France in 1801,

with the Notlierlands in 1S70, to secure the fair

tieatment of the coolie in foreign colonies. That
all this legislation is neither unnecessary nor un-
fruitful is ]iroved by the case of Itcunion. In 1880
M. Rougoii reported to the French govcinnu'iit th.at

the coolies in this island ' Men; badly clotlied, badly
fed, badly paid, and badly cared for «hen sick.'

The Indian government receiving similar reports,

put in force a provision of the Emigration Act, and
inohibited emigration to Keunion. The British
consul at Cayenne rejiorted that the coolies in

French tiuiana sull'i'icd ' barbarous and inhuman
treatment;' and in 1876 emigration to that colony
was sto])])ed. According to the Indian Emigration
Act of 1883, at present in force, emigration under
contract is lawful to the following places : British

colonies—Mauritius, .lam.aica, British Guiana,
Trinidad, St Lucia, Gremida, St Vincent, Natal,
St Kitts, and Fiji : French i-olmiies

—

Maitinii|iie,

Guadelouiie ; also to Dutch Guiana, and the Danish
island, St Croix. In 18S(i the Jamaica government
suspended immigration from China and India to

that colony. In Trinidad the coolies, about .55,000,

are one-third of the jiopnlation. They are usually
well fed, not overworked, and are well treated in

sickness. A large pro]iorliiin elect to remain in

Trinidad when they are entitled to a passage back
to India; and of tlio.se who go, a large number take
sums of nnmey with them, and not a few, having
gone back to India, return again to Trinidad.
Some eo(dies, too, remain cm particular estates for

m.any years. Occasional ca.ses of injustice or ill-

treatment no doiilit oci'ur, but on the wlnde the
coolie is well used ((iovernor Norm.an's report,

1885). On the other hand, there are unfavourable
re]iorts from Mauritius, where the Indian coolies

number in roun<l figures 150,000. There are about
35,000 in N.at.al, l.'itWO in Jamaica, and 70,000 in

the French colonies.

Coolie contract labour in India is regulated by
the Inland Emigration Act of 188'2, which relates

to 'emigration from other parts of India to the
labour districts of Bengal and Ass.nin.' Its pro-

visions are similar to those of the Indian F.migraiion
Act of 188.'!. Every ]iossilile precaution which a
government can take appeal's to have been taken ,
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nevertheless complaints of unfair and even cruel

ti-eatnient of the coolies are heard from time to

time. The coolie traffic between the southern ports

of India and Ceylon is constant and mutually
advantageous ; ahout TO.IMX) -to from India every
year, of whom threefourtlis return, and the rest

settle in the island.

The islands of the Pacific have been the scene of

a so-called labour trade, in res])ect to which Sir

Arthur Kennedy, governor of tj>ueenslaiid, wrote in

ISSl : 'I have never concealed my opinion of the

traffic in Polynesian savages, and 1 fed .issiired

that scandals exist which do not reach the public.

... I have had many years' experience in the West
African slave-trade and the Chinese coolie-trade,

and 1 cannot divest myself of t,'rave fears that the
Polynesian labour-trade partakes of many of the
evils of both.' A Royal Commission of Inciuiry

was appointed in I8S4: the existence of kidnappinj;
was proved; and 404 ki<lnaiiped islanders (called
' Kanakas '

) were restored to tlieir homes.

The literature of this subject consists chiefly of parlia-

mentary papers and government reports. Besides those
referred to above, the following may lie named : Corre-
spondence, Fjipers, or Reports on the ilacao Coolie Trade
(1871 to 1875) ; on CooUe Emigration from India ( 1874);
on the Coolies in Assam (18fi7), in Surinam (1877), in

Trinidad (1885); on CooUe Importation from India to

French Guiana ( 1878) ; and on Chinese Immigration into

the Australasian Colonies (1888). The West Indies and
Spanish Main, by A. Trollope (1860); The Coolie: his

Riijhts and Wrongs, by E. Jenkins (1871); In Quest of
Coolies, by J. L. A. Hope ( 1872 ) ; Charles Kingsley's At
Last (1872), and Churciiyard's .B/acA"6i"r(///i£/ in Southern
Seas (1888), may be consulted.

Cooiliassie, the capital of the kingdom of

Ashanti, Western Africa, is situated about 120
miles NNW. of Cape Coast Castle. It occupies
the side of a rocky hill, and is about four miles in

circuit. The walls of the houses are mostly formed
of stakes and wattle-work, the interstices being
filled up with clay ; the roofs are of palm-leaves.
The king's palace was burned Ipy Wolseley iu 1874,

but has been rebuilt (see Ash.vnti ). Pop. stated by
natives to be 100,000 ; but other reports, including
observations during the war, say 20,000. See
Keade's Coomassie (1876).

Cooper, AsHLEV. See Shaftesbury.

Cooper, Sir Astley, surgeon, was bom, a
clergyman's son, at Brooke Hall, Norfolk, 2;M
August 1768. In his seventeenth year he went
to London, and became a pupil of Mr Cline, one of

the most noted surgeons of his day. He devoted
himself with ardour to his profession, and was
a constant attender at the dissecting-rooms, and
also at the lectures of the famous .Inlm Hunter.
In 1789 he was appointed demonstrator of anatomy
at St Thomas's Hospital ; and two years after he
assisted in the lectures on anatomy and surgery.

In 1793 he was appointeil lecttirer on anatomy at the
College of Surgeons, in 1S(X) surgeon to (Juy's Hospi-
tal ; and in ISKi professor of Comparative Anatomy
in the College of Surgeons. Meanwhile, Cooper had
been enriching medical literature by various con-

tributions. An cs-say on the eti'ects resulting from
the destniction of the memhranii li/m/iain gained
him, in 1802, the Coi>ley medal of the Koyal Society,

of which he was elected a fellow three years after-

w.ards. In 1804-7 appeared his great work on
Hernia, with life-size illustrations, a ccmtribution
of the utmost value to medical science, though in

a pecuniary point of view it i>roved very unprofit-

able to himself. The practical part of his profes.sion

was not neglected during this time. He was the
first to attempt the tying of the carotid artery, an
attempt whicli, though unsui'iissful in his hands,
ha-s since proved ellectual in the h.inds of other
practitioners. Ilia annual iuconiu, which iu the

fifth year of his practice only amounted to £100,
had in 1813 risen to the enormous sum of £21,000.

In 1817 he tried what has been considered the
boldest experiment ever attempted in surgery, the

tying of the aorta, which did not ]>rove successful.

In 1820 Coojjcr removed a tumour from the heail

of George IV., who conferred a baronetcy u])on

him some six months after. In 1827 he was
elected President of the College of Surgeons, in

1828 l)ecame sergeant-.surgeon to the king, and in

1830 was made vice-president of the Koyal Society.

Other honours Howetl in upon him. He was made
a member of the French Institute, and correspond-
ing member of the Koval Academy of Sciences, a
D.C.L. of Oxford, and an LL.U.'of Edinburgh.
Ever busy with his pen as witli his knife, he in

1822 published a great work on Di.sforiftiuns tnid

Fractures. His treatise on the Anatumi/ and
Diseases of the Breast (1829-40) was characterised
by all the care, research, and originality which dis-

tinguished his previous works ; so likewise was his

A natomy of the Tlojm us Gland ( 1 832 ). Coojier dieil

12th February 1841, and was buried in the chapel of

Cuy's Hospital. A colossal statue to his memory
is erected in St Paul's Cathedral, Lomhm. .\s a
teacher. Cooper possessed the faculty of communi-
cating knowledge in a manner at once easy and
agreeable ; and he elevated medical surgery, the
oi)erations of which before his time had been de-

scribed as a series of ' frightful alternatives, or

hazardous compromises,' into a science. See his

Life (2 vols. 1843).

Cooper, J-\MES Fenimore, an American novel-

ist, was born at Burlington, New Jersey, Septetuber
15, 1789. His father, a man of copyright vm in us.
wealth and Federalist member of by j. b. Lippiucott

congress, was of Quaker descent. compimy.

In 1790 the family removed to Cooperstown, New
York, then in a wild frontier region of great natural

beauty. Cooper entered Yale College in 1802, a boy
of thirteen. After remaining there three years, he
was dismissed for some minor act of alleged mis-

conduct. In 1806 he shipped as a comm(m sailor,

and in 1808 entered the navy as a midshipm.an.

He rose to the rank of a lieutenant, but in 1811

resigned his commission, and married Susan, a sister

of Bishop De Lancey of New York. His (ii-st novel,

Prceaidion (1819), w.as a failure; and the thirty-

two tales which followed it were of extremely
uneiiual quality. Among those which had signal

merit we may name The Sjii/ (1821), The Pilot

( 1823 ), The Last of the Mohieaiis ( 1826 ), The Prairie

(1826), The Red Borer (1831), The Bravo (1831),

The Pathfinder (1840), The Deerslayer (1841), The
Tiro Admirals ( 1842), Winnand- ^Vinr) ( 1842), and
Satanstoe (184.'>). His otTier writings include a
meritorious \aral History if the United States

( 1839; abridged edition, 1841 ), and Lircs of Distin-

guished Anu'rican Naval Officers (1846). His
works of fiction have long enjoyed great pojiu-

larity ; and his best i)roductions, in spite of con-

spicuous faults, well deserve all the favour they
have received. His sea-tales and stories of frontier

life are in all respects his best. Coojier's de.scriiitive

talents were of very high order ; and some of his

characters, such as ' Natty Hum])o,' ' Long Tom
Collin,' 'Birch,' 'The Big Serpent,' and especially
' Leather-Stocking,'are drawn with as much strcngtli

and life as almost any in the whole range of fiction.

The peace of many of the later yeai-s of his life was
much disturbed by literary and newspaper contro-

versies and actions for libel, in nearly all of which
he was successful. He comlucted his own lawsuits,

and usually ideiule*! his own ca-ses with ailmirable

tact and ability. One good result of these suits

wius to put upon the newspaper press of his own
time and country .some degree of restraint from the
scandalously savage and viruleut freudoui uf speech
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which then prevailed. On oitlier side of the
Atlantic Cooper's own severity of language won him
no small amount of personal unpopularity ; yet no
man loveil his own country hettcr than he; and
liis high regard for the nobler side of the English
character, and his appreciation of the grand achieve-

ments of British history, found frccpicnt expression
in his writings. These writings, othoi' than the
best of his novels, cimtained much to excite

opposition, and they brought upon him, not alto-

gether undeservedly, the reputation of being a
proud, contentious, and somewhat wrong-headed
man; yet there was in his real character much
sweetness, as well a-s great strength, purity and
dignity, and unqualified honesty. His pride was
large, but it w.is not mixed with pei'sonal vanity.

It has been well said that his faults were those of

temper and judgment, rather than of character.
He died at Cooperstown, September 14, 1851.

The test biography is by Lounslmry (1882).

Cooper, Peter, manufacturer and philan-
thropist, born at New York, 12th February 1791,
assisted his father in his successive occupations of

hatter, brewer, and brickmaker, and served an
apprenticeship to a carriage-builder, 1808-12. He
ne.xt made independent ventures a-s a nuicliinist,

cabinetmaker, an<l grocer, and established a glue
factory on Long Island. He erected large iron-

works in Baltimore in 1828, and in 1830 constructed
there, from his own designs, the first locomotive
engine ever built in America. He afterwards
built an iron-wire factory in Xcw York, and
large blast-furnaces in Pennsylvania ; and he
was largely instrumental in bringing about the
laying of the Atlantic cable. To provide the
working-classes with educational advantages, of
which he himself had enjoved so few, he erected
and endowed the Cooper Union (1854-59), one of
the most useful institutions in New York, where
free lectures, reading-room, art collections, and
technical scliools have been provided. In 1870
he received tlie Independent nominaticm for presi-

dent. He died in New York, 4th April 1883. See
Life by .Mrs Carter ( 1889).

Cooper, TlloMA.s, the Chartist poet, born at
Leicester in 1805, was apprenticed to a slioemaker
at Gainsborough, taught himself Latin, Greek,
Helirew, and French, and became a schoolmaster
at twenty-three, and at the same time a local

Methodist preacher. After reporting for some of

the newsi)apei-s in tlie Midlamls, lie bc<Mme k-ader
of the Leicester Chartists in 1S41, and was an
active editor of tracts. He lectured in the Potteries
during the riots in August 1842, was arrested on a
charge of conspiracy and sedition, and sentenced to
two years' imprisonment in Stafford gaol. Here he
wrote The Piirgiiiorii of Siiiciili's, a poem in the
Spenserian stanza, and Wise Sawn luitl Mvi/crit
Instances, a series of tales, which were both pub-
lished in 1845. Next year ajijieared his Bdrotis
Yule Feast, a Christmas Ji/n/iite, and a series of
papers headed ' Condition of tlie People of England

'

in DuiKjlus Jen-old's A'eirspapei: In 1848 ho began
to lecture on history and politics in London, and
set up the I'/aiii Sj,ca/,cr and Cooiiers .hiin-iinl, two
sliort-lived penny weeklies. He published two
novels. Alderman liidph (1853), and Tin- Fnmilji
Feud (18.54), and reliiiquisliing sceptical ojiinioiis

he lia<l belli since his inipiisonment, became a
(Mirislian lecturer. In lSt)7 his friends purcha-sed
an annuity for him ; in 1892 he got a Civil Service
pension of ,f201l, Init dicil 15tli July of the same
year. Cooper publi^lied his .Autobiography in 1872,
and an edition of his I'oetieal ll'url.s in 1878.

Coopernse, the art of making vessels of
]iieces of wood hound together by hoojis. It is a
very ancient art, such vessels having lieen in use

among the Hoinans at the period of the Christian
era. The upright pieces forming the sides of a barrel

or cask, or other cooper's work, are called stares: and
as casks are usually larger in the middle than at the
top and bottom, this swelling, called the belly or
biilfje, is formed by skilfully slia]iing each stave .so

that it shall form part of the rcc|uiied double conoid,
and that, when all are built and lioo]icil together,
their edges shall coinciile perfectly : for this purpose
each stave is made broadest in the middle, and
narrowed down in a curve<l line towards each end.
A skilful cooper can work this curve so accurately,
that no further fitting or .altfiation shall be needed
when the staves are put together. The staves are
made to meet at their inner edges, and by drivin"
the hoops very hard, the inner ]iart is compressed
until the slight gajiing outside is closed, and thus
slight inaccuracies of fitting arc remedied.
There are several branches of coojierage. The vet

or tif/lit cooper makes vessels for holding liquids.

The dri/ cooper does inferior work, such as barrels
for containing dry goods, where an inferior degree of

accuracy is sutlicient. The irliite cooper makes
churns, ]iails, <S:c., which for the most part have
straight sides.

The best work is m.ade of oak, which must be
thoroughly dried before being put together. In
warm countries, the drying of the sun is sutficient,

and casks are therefore mounted in summer only ;

but in Britain, artificial drying is commonly resorted

to. The hoops are hammered down from the narrow
to the wide jiart of the ca.sk, by means of a mallet
striking a piece of wood held against the hoop.

Iron hoojis are sometimes put on hot, in order that
their contraction on cooling may bind the work
together. Most ingeniously constructed machinery
is now generally used in barrel-making.

Cooperage, on the North Sea, is tliat de-
moralising system of selling or bartering strong
drink, tobacco, or other articles, to fishermen or

sailors, from Dutch or other foreign vessels called

copers (Ger. Icaiifen, I)ut. l:ope>i). They osten-

sibly cruise with the English fishing-fleets to .sell

foreign tobacco on which no duty has been paid,

and what on shore would cost four shillings per
pound is sold for cighteenjience. The trade began
more than fifty years ago liy foreign vessels from
Dutch ports trading with English smacksmen in

articles of clothing, which grew into the more profit-

able barter and sale of tobacco and sjiirits. An
English smack, until the insur.-ince company
refused to insure her, has Ijcen known to take out
.C5(K) worth of grog and tobacco, and clear another
£500 in two months in the trallic. To counter-

act the evils of the .system, Mr E. .1. .Mather,

in 1882, started a mission for the deep-sea
iislieniien, which in 1888 had at command eight
mission sliijis, stored with good literature, woollen
clothing, tobacco, and medicine, and a stall' of

twelve clergj'inen as honorary cliaiilains. The
Customs Commissioners refused the necessary
concessions for the sale of tidiacco at a cheap
rate in 1SS5, but granted the same in 1887, anil

now the ordinary drawings of a voyage may be
£100 for tobacco. The t^ueen became the patron
of the mission, and it is duly registered by the
Hoard of Trade. As a result of an international
conference at the Hague between the six fishing

powers, ii convention w.us signed in 18S7, one of

the iiiovi>ions of which conti'iii|dati'il the ab.solute

iirohiliilion of the sale or barter of spirits on the
North Sea. The North Sea Fisheries Bill (1888)
gave ell'cct (a.s far Jis lircat Britain is concerned)
to the rcconimendation of the convention. The
sale of spirits to fishermen and others on board
fishing-vessels is ]iroliibited ; fishermen are for-

bidden to buy spirits .it sea ; the exchange or barter
for sjiirits of any article, esjiecially the fish caught,
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nets, or ^ear of the tisliing-lKiat, is also jno-
liibiteil. Vessels trading' in imivisions, iVc must
be licensed, ami iionallics fiom t'lO to f.'iU are
exij;il)le for otlciiees against the couveiition. See
E. J. Mather's Xor'ard of the J-lur/i/cr (ISS7).

€o-operation. in the social ami economic
sense of the word, cooi>cration jienerally means the
association of work-peoiile for the management of
their o«ii industrial interests, in store, workshop, or
other undertaking, ,and the equitable distribution
of ]>rotits among those who earn them. In (ircat
Britain it has succeeded best in distribution, that
is, in the form of cooiieraiive stores for tlie

supply of the domestic wants of the workmen's
families; in tJermany and Italy it h.is llourislied

cliieHy under the form of people's banks, for furnish-
ing mutual credit to workmen and also small trades-
men. Co-operative production has not yet made
corresponding progress. 'I'lie cooperative liiovement
acquired vitality with the foundation of the Koch-
dale Society of EquitaVile Pioiieei-s in 18-14. Before
that date there had been instances of co-operative
industi-y among English miners. New Englaiul
fishermen, and the Greek sailors of the Lexant. In
Great Britain there exist even yet co-operative
societies, wliich were founded prior to lS-t4 ; one at
Govan, said to have been established in 1777, and
another at Hull, st,arted in 179.">. The earliest in
England, however, was that founded in 1794 at
Mongewell, in O.xfordshire, Ijy Shute Barrington,
Bishop of Durham. During the Owenite agitation
from 1820 to 1845, the movement began to assume
national importance, hundreils of societies rising up,
which for the most jiart rapidiv disappeared. By
general consent it is agreed tliat the movement
took practical and permanent form with the Koch-
dale Pioneers (1844). The founders were twenty-
eight weavers, nearh' all of whom were socialists

of the Owen school and Chartists ; and their original
capital was £28, painfully collected by subscriptions
of twopence, afterwards raised to threepence a
week. With this capital they opened a store for
supplying themselves with provisions, but at first

they had only four articles to sell—flour, butter,
sugar, and oatmeal. Their succe.ss, which was steafl

y

and rapid, was chiefly due to their de\ice of limit-
ing interest on shares to 5 per cent, and dividing
profits among membei's in jiroportion to their pur-
chases. By i8.i7 they had a membership of 1850, a
capital of £15,000, and annual sales to the amount
of £80,000. Their society, its organisation and
methods of conducting business, became a model
to the workin<;-men in the north and centre of
England, as also in Scotland. In this way the
movement rapidly s]iread, and the societies are
now over 14(KI in numl)er, with nearly a million
members. In ls(i4 the Wholesale .Society for the
supply of commodities to the various stores was
established at Manchester, and a second at (Glasgow
in 1869 ; but the two work in liarmony, and may
be considered as one institution. In l.S7i the
Cooperative News was started as the organ of
the co-operators. Since 1809 national congres.ses

of co-operative societies have been held every
year in one or other of the large towns of

Great Britain. These may be regarded as the
annual parliaments of co-operators. The elVorts

aft«r organisation eulniinatc<l in the consolidation
of the Co-operative I'nion with a regular constitu-
tion ilrawn up in 1873. Subject to the congress,
the I'nion is governed by a I'niliil I!oar<l of twelve
members, representing th(^ six sections into which
the union is dividc<i. The .sectional boards have
monthly meetings of their own. The Central Co-
operative Board, consisting of all the members
representing the six sections, comes together for
business only at meetings of congress.
Uavidg ihxia sketched the general development

of English co-operation, we shall now more sjieci-

fically indicate the rules and organisation of the
societies. Any one may become a member on
paying an entrance fee of one shilling, and
membei-s m;iy pay up their shares at the rate
of threejience a week. Shares are usually one
pounil each, and one or two of these sli,ares, trans-
terable but not withdrawable, constitutes all

the capital a memlier is reijuired to liold. The
other sliare capital that .a niend>er may hold is

withdrawable. Tlie interest on capital is lindted
to 5 per cent. Goods are sold at the iirices current
among respectable shoiikeepers in the neighbour-
hood, and after paying expenses the nett profits

are distributed quarterly among the members in

proportion to their purchases. These dividends
may be allowed to accumulate in the store, but
no memlier is permitted by law to hold more than
£2(M). The general rule is that payments be made
in ready money, a system to wliich co-operation
largely owes its success, but which is not yet uni-
vei-sal. At the congi-ess of 1888 complaints were
made that the credit system is to some extent per-
mitted. Irrespective of the amount of his invest-
ments, each member has onlv one vote. The mem-
bei's elect a committee for tlie managenient of the
business. The committees have fieiiuent meet-
ings, and control the employees of the store. The
nieinbere themselves hold quaiterly and in many
cases montldy meetings. The Wholesale Society
is a federation of retail societies, which have to take
up shares, and they participate in the management
in proportion to their membei-ship. The ANliolesale
is a large and gi-owing organisation for the supply of
goods to the various societies composing it, with
purchasing and forwarding depots not only in
England and Ireland, but in New York, Hamburg,
Copenhagen, Calais, and Kouen. It owns five

steamships, which ply between England and the
Continent. It has also extensive jiroductive works,
as boot and shoe factories at Leicester, soap-works
at Durham, woollen-cloth works at Batley, &c.
Besides tlie productive works thus conducted by
the Wholesale Society, there are a number of
societies for production alone, societies for working
corn-mills, ami a number of retail societies which
carry on corn-mills and various branches of domes-
tic production. The annual prudnrtidii by societies

adhering to the Co-operative I'nion may ]irobably

be estimated at alxmt £5,000,000. In addition to

the societies already mentioned, there is a co-oper-
ative fire and life insurance society, and the Co-
operative News Society, started in 1871 for carry-
ing on the organ of the co-operators. It should
also lie mentioned that the societies spend con-
siderable sums in education.

Slafislirs of EtKjUsli Co-operation, taken from
the rejiort of the Co-ojierative Congie.ss for 1888 :

Connected with the Co-operative Union, were (in

1887) 1432 societies, with a niembersliip of 945,019,
a share capital of £10,012,048, and sales to the
amount of £.34.189,715, on which pnilits to the
amount of £3,193,i78 were made. In IS95 the
mttmlieiship was 1,414,158, tlie share cajiital

£10,104,007, the sales £.52,512,120 (with a net
lUdlit of £5,397,582). Co-operative mamifactnriiig
as well as co-o]ierative distribution wa-s steadily
extending—the latter type, however much more
slowly llian the other. -Vboutone-sixlh of ihe popu-
lation of Great Britain have their wauls in whole
or in part supplied through co (iperativc stores.

Co-oper,ation in England is thus already one of
the established institutions of the counlry, the
importance of which has been recogni.sed alike by
statesmen and ecimomists. Though essentially a
workmen's movement, it should be said that it
owes much to the enlightened and philanthropic
guidance of men of other clanBes, to Kobert (Jwen,
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llamioe, and Kiiigsley. Messrs Xealo, IIolvDake,
Hughes, Ludlow, and tlie Maitjuis of Kijjoii have
also powerfully aided in promoting it.

In the i'nilcd States of Americu co-operation
has not made such progress as might have been
expected from the energy and spirit of initiative

iirevalont anumg the people. Though cooperation
liad previously existed among the lishermen of New
England, the Brook Farm (ij.v. ) experiment may be
regarded as the starting-point of the movement.
Co operative business in New England may in an
average year reach the following figures: In dis-

tribution, i"GO0,0OO: productive co-operation, exclu-
sive of dairies or creameries, £2(10,000 ; creameries,
£150,000; banks, £800,000—in all. about £1.7.">0,000.

In Philadelphia, cooperative building societies have
provided the workmen with from 80,000 to 100,000
homes. The same form of co-operation flourishes

in other parts of the country. A notable and
thoroughly successful etl'ort in productive co-

operation has been made in the coopering trade
at Minneapolis since 1874. In 1882 the students
of the university of Harvard formed a co-

operative society for supplying themselves with
books, stationery, and other articles. The move-
ment has been a succe-ss, and ha-s been imitated
by the universities of Yale and Michigan. The
general result, however, of a study of co-o|)eration

in America is that while the experiments have
been numerous, varied, and in many cases success-
ful, its inlluence has been on a limited scale.

The rewards offered to every kind of exceptional
capacity in private enterprise are so enormous, the
scope for the development of individual energy in

all directions is still so great, that the workmen
have not yet widely realised the necessity for
industrial association among themselves. Alany
important firms have, however, successfully intro-

duced the sj-steni of sharing profits witli their
work-people. Complaints are made that the laws
of some of the states do not offer reasonable facili-

ties for the formation of co-operative societies.

In Fraiirc the industrial partnerehip system, by
which the capitalist gives his workmen a share in

his profits, has nuide greater progress than the
co-operative movement properly so called. At
the revolution of 1848 the government gave some
scanty subsidies to co-operative production, but
only a few of the societies prospered. Even yet co-

operative stores, co-operative banks, and societies
foi- co-operative production have only had a limited
success. See I'KOFiT-.SH.iRiNG.

In Germain/ co-operation has nourished greatly
in the form of people's banks. These originated in

1849 under the auspices of Schulze-Belitzsch, at the
little town of Delitzseh in Saxony. In 188.3 there
were 38'22 societies belonging to the Schulze-
Delitzseh system, of which 1965 were credit
societies, 678 for distribution, 493 for the jiur-

chase of raw material, i.S.c. The societies had an
aggi-egate membership of 1,.500,000, a share and
reserve capital of £1.'), 000, 000, a loan capital of

£25,000,000, and did an annual business of
£1.50,000,000. Since 1859 they have held annual
congresses. Schulze-Delitzsch wa.s salaried coun-
sellor {atiwalt) or general manager of the
societies till his death in 1883. In 1885 there were
145 productive a.ssociations in Germany. While
there were in 1873 only 6 co-onerative "dairies in
Germany, there weie 226 of tliem in 1885. In
addition to all these, in 1884 there were 800 societies
(called after Kaiflcisen, their founder), wliose
function it is to provide mutual credit for the small
farmers of Germany. In 1895 there were ( including
the la-st-narned) in all (Jermany 11,141 societies, of
which 647 were credit societies. Austria had in
1894, 2050 associations, besides some 500 in Hungary.

In Italy co-operation is making great i>rogrc»s,

ehielly in the form of people's banks. In 1883
there were 2.50 such banks. At the eiul of 1885
their number had increased to 423, with £2,500,()00
of share capital and about £13,(M10,OtlO of loan
capital. In 1895 there were 950. Co-ojieration in
other fmins also is rapidly nniking way—there are
CO operative dairies, and besides there are many
co-operalivo bakeries, established with a view to
checking the ravages of Pellagra (qv.) by the
supply of wholesome bread. Such institutions re-
ceive the support of the Italian government.

In Belgium the co-operative movement has estab-
lished itself on a very considerable scale at industrial
centres such as Ghent, in stores, bakeries, and in
co-operative fisheries.

In Denmark cooperative dairies have recently

i
been making wonderful progress (see P.\IRY).
The various Professional and Civil Service stores

are simply a result of the apiilication of the
co-operative system for the s>iii]jly of the wants
of tlie middle ela-sses, especially the ]irnfessional

cla.sses and clerks, begun in 18()4: and these stores

now do a very large business, the largest being the
Army and Navy Stores in Victoria Street, London.
The salient difference between this middle-class co-

operation and that of the working-men is that the
former admits of the system of privileged share-
holders, whereas all the benefits of the latter are
open to every one who pays an entrance fee of one
slulling.

From the above facts it will be apparent that the
purpose and tendency of the co-operative move-
ment is that the workmen, through the principle of

a.ssociated industry, by means of a joint capital,

should equitably manage their own atlairs so far as

they can. Such management, we have seen, has
been applied on a large scale to distribution

and to people's banks, and has had a considerable
success also in various forms of domestic produc-

tion, as in corn-mills, bakeries, boot and shoe
factories, dairies, &c. In the large and stai)le

branches of manufacture it has a.s yet done very
little. liut so far as it has gone, the move-
ment has been a real and effectual training for

the intelligence, business capacity, and moral
character of the workmen. It has taught them
thrift, foresight, self-control, and the habit of

harmonious combination f<u' connnon ends ; and it

has opened up an unlimited field for peaceful,

hopeful, and successful elVort in the future.

See Holyoake's Historii of Co-operation (2 voLs.), and
his Self-help a Humlred Years A</o (1C88); the reports

of the Co-operative Congress ; Workititj-men Co-operators,

by A. H. D. Acland and B. Jones (1884); Reports on
Cri-operafion in Fvr.eiijn Countries, a blue-book issued in

18,80; Emilish Assoeiutions of Workimj-men, by Dr
Uaernreitlier ( 1888 ). See also Historii of Co-operation in

the United States, published under the auspices of Johns
Hopkins University (Baltimore, 1888).

hooper's liill. a ridge on the borders of Berks
and Surrey, commanding a beautiful view of the
Thames valley. It w.as the scene of a famous
poem by Denham (q.v.), and is now known in con-

nei'tion with the Cooper's Hill College, an import-

ant institution establisheil in IS70 for the education
of engineei's for the Imlian Works Department, to
which a forestry school ( 1885) is attached.

<'o-oi'diiiat('s. SeeGKoMKTHV (Analytical).

4'ooi'ij; (aconuplion of Kudaiju, 'steep moun-
tain '

), a province under the government of Imlia,

on the e;istern slope of the western Ghats, and
bordering on Mvsore. Area, 1583 sq. m. ;

pop.

(1881) 178,302 ;
"(1891) 173,055—a deerea.se. The

capital is Merkara (pop. 8500). Coorg is mainly
within the basin of the Kaveri River

; great part
of its area is .'tOOO feet above the sea. The yearly

rainfall is 122 inches, an<l hence the temiierature

is humid. Nearly the whole of this rugged
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region is covered witli forests, which form the main
natural wealth of the country, thnuj,'U ^joM und iron

are found. The natives, a branch of the Dravidian

stock, speakinj; a lan^ua^o akin to Kanarose, are

hanilsomc and athletic niountaiucei-s. Ajriiculture

is limited to the valleys. Collee (injured recently

by diseiv^e), cardamoms, and cinchona are grown.

Polyandry used to be the rule. Cairns and dolmens
are common, and the country is intei-seeted by
earthen ramparts, which are from 15 to 25 feet in

height, with deep ditches.

Coot ( Fiilii-a ), a water-bird in the same family

as the rails (Kallidic), and in the old order Gralhe.

The membei-s of the genus are well marked by a

scalloped fringe round the long toes, which thus

show an ajjproach to the webbed condition. The
beak is straight and short, but expands in a curious

swollen ])atch on the front of the forehead. The
tail is \ery short. The coots are essentially

aquatic, almost alwavs afloat, and especially fre-

quent still waters, 'fhey feed on water-plants and
small animals. The European species generally

miOTate southwards in winter.

Tlie Common Coot ( F. atra)i?. widely distributed

in Central and South Kurope, and in Western
Asia. It is about 16 inches in length, and has a

'-\
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Common Coot (Fulica alra).

predominantly slaty black colour, with a narrow
white band across the wings. The bill and the bald

foreliead expansion are bright white, the feet nu>re

or less green. Coots make a large rough nest of

water-plants and stems among the nislics, or on a

rock in the middle of the stream. They are not

much esteemed for eating, but are readily and often

shot in large numbers when congregate<l thickly on

the mud-banks. In the north of Scotland the coot

is only a summer bird, but in the south of Knglami
tliey stay all the year. The American Coot {F.

americaiut) is common in all parts of North
America.

Coote. Sir Evhp:, soldier, born in C<mnty
Limerick in 17'2li, entered the army at an early age,

anil from 1754 to ITG'i served in India. It wius by

his arguments that Clive was induced to ri.sk the

battle of I'livssey, and for his services in this and
otlier engagements, Coote was in 1759 given the

command of the newly-raised 84tii regiment. In

1700 he defeated Lally-Tidlen.lal (q.v.) at Wainli-.

wash : and his capture of I'ondicheiry in 1761

complcteil the downfall of the I'rench in India,

('note leturniMl to Kngland, and w.is knighted in

1771. In 177!) he assumed the commandinchief
in In<lia, with the rank of lieutenant-general, and

in 17S1 he routed Hyder Ali at Porto Novo; his

vi<aorv here, with the succes.ses that followed, a

secimd time saving the presidency. He died at

Madras, 26tli April 1783.

Co4lt4'hill, a town in County Cavan, Ireland,

88 miles N\V. of Dublin. Pop. 1589.

Copaiba, or Copaiva, Bal.sam of, a valuable

drug, consisting chieHy of a resin (resin of copaiba)

anil a volatile oil (oil of copailia). It (lows from

incisions in the stems of varicms species of copaifera

trees, natives of the American tropics, which Ijelong

to the natural order Legundnos;e. When these trees

become old or surcharged with copaiba, it is no un-

usual thing for the stems to burst with a loud boom-

ing sound. The balsam has a peculiar, aromatic, but

not disagreeable odour, whicli, however, is highly

pei-si.stent, while its taste is decidedly acrid. It has

.stinnilant properties, is diuretic, laxative, and in

large doses often an active purgative. It is, how-
ever, mostly on account of its |)owerful action on

the mucous membrane that it is used, and it is

accordingly much employed iu all'eclions of the

urino-genital system, in cinonic catarrhs, \c. The
resin itself has been found eflicacious given in the

form of a i'ough-pill. Balsam of copaiba is some-

times adulleratecl with castor-oil or volatile oils.

Tlie former of these is readilv detected if any niilki-

ne.ss is i>roduced when the \ialsam is shaken with

ten times its volume of petroleum benzin. The
volatile oils mav be recognised by shaking the

balsam with a little alcohol, when, being more
soluble, they are removed firet.

Copais. Lake. See Bceotia.

Copal, a resinous substance used for a variety

of purposes in the arts. It ai)peai-s in commerce
in smooth rounded masses, colourless or leinon-

yellow, translucent or transparent, rather brittle,

and in a cold state, almost without smell or taste.

It is readily fusible and intlammable, is in.soluble

in water, and only partially solulile in alcohol and
oil of turpentine," but becomes entirely soluble in

them when it has been for a short time melted.

Various useful pale-yellow or almost colourless

varnishes and lacquers are made by dissolving

melte<l copal in alcohol, oil of turpentine, or boiled

linseed-oil. The chief sources of copal are the

Ea-st Indies, Africa, and South America, but the

varieties derived from these countries dilier in their

origin. The East Indian is the exudation of a large

tree, Valeria Inilica, and possibly also of different

species of Hymenea, wliich pmliably yield the

Biaziiian variety. Zanzibar supjilies most of the

best copal. Giim Aniiui' is the name applied to

copal frequently found in rounded masses embedded

in sandy soil.

CopaU'Ili Bark, a bark resembling Cascarilla

Bark (q.v.) in its properties, and inoduced by a

shruli ot the same genus, Crotaii niniis, a native of

Central America (see ClioTOX). The bark is in

quills a foot or two in length, and has a thin corky

epidermis. Copalchi Bark is much >ised as a sub-

stitute for cinchona in Mexico, where it goes bv

the name of Qiiitia blnwa, and is imported, although

not to a large extent, into Eunqie. It contains a

minute proportion of a bitter alkaloid icsembling

({uinine.

Copan. an Indian village in the south-western

cornel- iif the Central American stale of Honduras,

in a mo\intainons region, the site of a city still

pcqmlows at the time of the conquest, and of which

magnificent ruins still remain, lirst described by

Stephens.

Coparet'Iiary. an estate in England orig-

inating in descent to two or more persons, called

thence coparcenars or i)arcenars. It generally arises

under the rule of law wliich makes the danghteis

of one dying without male heirs inherit equally, but

it may also arise bv local cust , as in the case of

Caveikiiid (q.v.). "Allhongh the pmiierly remains

undivided, yet each imiceimr is entitled to a dia-
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tinct share of it, and conser(uently tlicrc is no
benefit of suivivoisliip as in jomt-tenanoy, but tlie

right of caoli desceiuls to his or licr heirs. The rule
of descent is also jur stiriiex, so that the heirs of one
who has ])rede(easpd the common ancestor take
only the share which would have come to their
immediate ancestor had he or slie survived, and
thus in the rare case of K^^'fi'l^inil "a trraudson of

the common ancestor will also excluile his own
sistei-s. Division may be carried lhi-ouj;li by
voluntary agreement, or by a suit in Cliaiu'ery.

Such parts of the projierty as cannot be di\'ided

(such as the manor-house, \c. )
jiiiss to the eldest

sister or her issue, but an equivalent in value
is assigned to the remaining sistei-s. These ])rin-

ciples resemble closely the law of common property
in Scotland, as to which the right of individual
management extends only to necessary operations,
not to extraordinary use of the subject. Eaoli pm
indiviso owner may sell his riglit, and, except in

the case of conjunct rights to husband- and wife
(whicli are considered indi\isible ), ma.v insist on
an action of declarator and division. If tlie subject
is naturally indivisible, as a Ijreweiy, it may be
sold .ami tlie price divided. In the case of hoirs-

portiimei-s in Scotland, also, sucli things as a peer-

age, a public office, or a mansion-bouse with
acce.s.sories form a prcvciptnim for the eldest sister.

Where the jtrn'cipitiim comes under a settlement,
compensation Ls generally due to the younger sisters.

An Advow.son (q.v. ) is exercised in turns, accord-
ing to seniority.

"o-pai'tiiery. See P.\rtnership.

Cope (Lat. capjm, pliivialc), an ecclesiastical

vestment worn in the Latin Church during pro-
cessions, solemn lauds and vespers, and other

solemnities, but not by the cele-

Ijrant at mass. The Greek form
of thecope (

mrnirhiris ) is restricted

to archimandrites and bishops.
The cope of the former is plain,

that of the latter with a pattern
of wavy stripes. The Armenians
alone use the cope as the vest-

ment for mass. In the Church
of England the cope was allowed
as an alternati\e to the vest-

ment or chasuble by the Common
Prayer-book of 1549. Both were
forbidden by that of 1.5.i'2, but
legally revived under Elizabeth
ill 1."),")!). By Canon xxiv. of HiOS,

tlie jirincipal minister at the Holv
Communion in cathedral or col-

legiate churches, together with
the epistoler and gos])eller, is

<lirec>ted to wear the cope, and
at Durham it was so worn till

Bishop Trevor's e]piscopate ( ITo'i-

71 ), when one of the prebendaries
disused it, linding it interfered

with his wig. The co]ie, how-
ever, has been customarily worn
by tlie clergj' ofiiciating at coro-

nations ; while some further re-

vival of its use has taken iilace of late years. The
cope wiLs originally a cloak worn for ordinarv pur-

))oses. In form it is a semicircle, without sleeves

and with a hood. It is fastened acro.ss the breast

with a clasp or morse. Copes soon began to be
ornamented with embroiilery, and even with jewels ;

and so early as the IStli century they became the
most magnilicent and costly of all the ve.stnients

of the ]iriestliood.

<'op<', CiiaRI.es AVest, R.A., subject-painter,

was born at Leeds in ISU, the son of a landscape-

painter, lie attended the schools of the Koyal

Cope.

.Vcailemy, ami stiulied for two years in Italy. He
began to exhibit in the Academy in 1S.S:?, and
linxluced a long series of sacred, historical, and
domestic subjects. In 1843 his cartoon, ' The Fii-st

Trial by .Inry,' gained a £;>()0 prize at the West-
minster Hall competition : and in IS44 he was
selected to executi?, in the House of Lords, a mural
painting of 'The Black I'rince,' which was followed
l>y 'Prince Henry,' and in the Peers' Corridor a
series of eight subjects from the Civil War, com-
pleted about ISC'). He was elected an A. It. A. in

1848, and an K..\. in 1848; and fnuii 1807 to 1874
he held the professorshi]i of Painting. He retireil

in 1883. He wii.s an original member of the Etch-
ing Club, and his plate of ' The Life Class of the
Royal Academy' (1865) ranks ;is (uie of the most
vigorous figure-subjects ever etched by an English-
man. He died 'JOtli .August 1890.

<'ojK'. Eiiw.Mcii DitiNKER, American naturalist,
born m Pliiladeljihia, 'iStli July 1840, was professor
of Natural Sciences at Haierford College, I8(i4-67,

and afterwards appointed paheontologist to the
United St.ates Geological Survey. His numeifms
papers and works on paheoiitology are highly
valued; and to the discussion of the theory of
evolution he contributed over a dozen works of" im-
portance. He w:is a member of numerous seientilic
societies in America and in Europe, and among
other recognitions of bis services to .science, he, in

1879, received the Bigsby gold medal of the Koyal
Geological Society. He died l'2tli April 1897.

Cope, Sir John, an English general, was a
cornet in 1707, and, having been made a Kniglit
of the Bath, in 174"J commanded the tKioi's sent to
the assistance of Maria Theresa. On the landing of

Prince Charles Edwaril in 1745, Co|ie w,as coni-

maiiderin-cliief of the government forces in Scot-
land. Aflera fruitless march to the Highlands, he
relumed with his troops by sea to Dunhar, and on
21st Sept. was totally defeated at Piestonpans.
His defeat is celebrated in the Jacobite song, ' Hey,
Johnnie Cope, are ve waiikin' vet ''. ' Cope ilied 28th
July 1760. See Life by Cadeil (1899).

Coper. See Kopeck.

Copeillia^eil ( Dan. Kjohcnluirn, ' Merchants'
Haven '

i, tln' c.ipital of Denmark, and headnuarters
of the national ciuiimerce, literature, and art, is

situated on the low-lying eastern shore of the island

of Zealand, in the Sound, which is here about 12

miles broad ; an outlying portion, Christianshavn,
stands at the north end of the island of Am.ager or

Aniak, which is separated from Zealand by a
narrow arm of the sea. The channel forms a line

and capacious harbour, which is luidged over so as

to connect Christianshavn and the main part of the
city at two iioints. The fortilications on the land
side have been removed since 1803; so that the

city has now practically incorporated the suburbs
Osterbro, Norrebro. Vesterbro, and Frederiksberg.

The total population in 1735 was (iO.OOO ; in 18.35,

120,000 ; in 1880, 2.35, '254 ; and in 1890 it w.os, with
suburbs, ,375,215. To counterbalance the expected
injury to the city's commerce from Iheojieningof the

Baltic Canal, a great free jiort (free from customs
dues) Wiis constructed in 1890-94 to the north of

the harbour. The business quarter stretches from
the harbour in a. north-e.-ist direction towards the

luiiicipal .and central siiuare, Kongens Nytorv,
which in itself foinis the focus of the life of the city.

Farther north ami east of this ]ioiiil lies the

aristocratic quarter, with the handsome Amalien-
borg Square and its royal ami ministerial palaces ;

this district is hoiiniled in the extreme iKutli by the
citadel anil the adjoining iniblic gardens and walks
on the shores of the Soiimi.

.Amongst its few buildings of historical interest

or intrinsic beauty, the metropolitan cathedral
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cliiiicli, known iis Vor I'lue Kiike, lelmilt after the
Iwinlwiiilnient of 1S07, i)osscs.ses statnes of Christ
anil the Apostles, and a l)aptisnial font, desi^-netl

ami ill part executed liy Tliorwahlsen. Trinitatis-
kirke is reniarkalile for its round tower, which is

ascended l>y a winding causeway instead of steps ;

and Holtneus' Kirke contains interesting monu-
ments to the great naval heroes. Juel and Tordeu-
skjiild. An English church, huilt at a cost of
£10,000, was consecrated in 1887. The royal
palace, called Christiansborg, was rehuilt he-
tweeii 1794 an<l IS'28, but was never remarkable
for architectural l>eauty. The principal jiart of

the vast building was destroyed by lire in ISS4,
when man.v precious works ol art were destroyed.
Hap]>ily most of the pictures in its great art
gallery were saved. The castle of Rosenborg
(1610-24), where the regalia are kept, contains
interesting collections of objects of art ; and
the palace of Charlottenborg (1624) is now used
as an academy of arts. The univei-sity was
founded by Christian I. in 1479, has live faculties,

40 professors, and is attended by 1200 students.
Connected with the univei-sity are a surgical aca-
demy, an observatory, a liotanical garden, a zoo-

logical museum, a polytechnic institutiim, and a
library of 250.000 volumes, containing also a gi-eat

collection of ancient Persian MSS. , and another of

ancient northern MSS. Copenhagen is the centre,

not only of Danish, but of northern literature and
art, and is the seat of a number of societies for the
advancement of these in all their branches, amongst
which the most important are the Royal Society,
founded in 1742 ; and the Royal Society for North-
em Antiquities, founded in 1825; as well as agri-

cultural, geographical, and other societies. The
royal library contains 500,000 volumes, besides
great treasures of Sanskrit and other MSS. The
Museum of Northern Antiquities in Prindsens
Palais, is unrivalled in its kind, having been made
what it is mainly by Woi-saae. The Tliorwahlsen
Museum, opened in 1846, consists of works of art
by that sculptor himself, and othei-s left by him to

the Danish nation, for which a separate building
has been erected. Copenhagen contains also a
number of well-suiiported benevolent institutions,

banks, theatres, an exchange, iS:c. Tliere are
statues of several of the Danish kings, of Tycho
Bralie, and of the poets. The chief exports of

Copenhagen are grain, ra])e-seed, butter, cheese,
l)eef, cattle, wool, hides, bones, and grain-spirit.

Porcelain, pianos, clocks, watches, mathematical
instruments, chemicals, sugar, beer, and tobacco are
manufactured.
About the middle of the 12th century, Copen-

hagen was but a lishingvillage, in the neighbour-
hood of which liishop Axel, or Absalon, l>uilt a
castle. In 1254 the village obtained the [irivileges

of a town, and in 144;{ King Christopher made it

the capital of the kingdom. It was several times
attacked by the Hanseatic League ; was besieged by
the Swedes in the 17lh century ; was bombarded by
the English, Dutch, and Swedes in 1700: suliered

grievously by (ires in 1728, 1794, ami 1795; wit-

nessed a great sealight in its roiids on 2d Ai)ril

1801, when the Knglisli, under Sir Hyde Parker,
with Nelson as his secoml in command, destroyed
the Danish lleet ; and (to prevent the Danish (leet

from falling into the ]iower of Niipoleon) was boni-

bardcil by tli<! Knglisli from the 2d to the 5th of

September 1807, when great destruction was
wrought, both in houses and iiublic buildings,

and hundreds of persons lost their lives (.see Dkx-
MAUK). In 1888 an international exhibition wa-s

held here.

i'0|H-llliai;4'll Fi«-lds. in North Londcm, noted
as the meeting-place of an immense gathering of

lalMHir unionists on 2lsl .\pril ISIW, with the object

of overawing the niinistry. Ihit the crowd, see-

ing the military ami other |>rci>arations made to

receive them, dispersed (juietly without attempting
to carry out any of the viideiit designs with which
they were credited. Since 1855 the site luis been
occujiied by the Metrojiolitan Cattle Market.

Co|lo'|loda. an order of minute marine and
freshwater crustaceans, belonging to the Entoiuos-
traca ( ij. v. ).

Coper iiu'iis, Nicolas, founder of the modern
astronomy, was born 19th February 1473, at Thorn,
in West Prussia, lately belonging to the order of

the Teutonic Knights (([.v.), but then a ]iart of

Poland. His father, a Polish subject, was ap]>ar-

ently a Cermauised Slav, and his mother of pure
German extraction. Coiiernicus seems to have
spoken tierman as liLs mother-tongue ; but Poland
and (ierniany still dis)iute with each other the
luuumr of ju'oducing him. Itrought u]i iiiider the
guardianship of his uncle Lucas, prince-bishop of

the -peat Prussian dioce-se of Ermland, he matricu-
lated at Cracow 1491, and there studied mathe-
matics, oi)tics, and pei-spective. Leaving without
taking a degree, he enrolled liim.self in 1496 in the
' Natio-liermanoriim ' of llologna University as a
student of canon law, and was next year apjiointed
canon of Fiauenburg, the cathedral city of the
diocese of Ermland, standing on the shores of

the Frisches Half. The year 1500 he spent at
Rome, where he lectured on astronomy, and ( 6th
November )

' observed an eclipse of the moon. ' The
follow ing year he began the stinly of medicine at
Padua, medicine in that age being essentially

dependent on astronomy, and was at Ferrara, in

150.3, invested with the doctorship of canon law.

In 1505 he left Italy never to return to it, and
settled in his native Prussia. ' Schola.sticus ' of

Breslavi till 1538. and canon of Fiauenburg, yet
Copernicus never became a priest. Appointed per-

manent medical attendant on his uncle, he lived

with him from 1507 till 1512 in the princely castle

of Heilsberg, 46 miles from the town of Fiauen-
burg, where, besides thinking out his new a.stro-

noiny, he had toilsome administrative and other
duties to perform, involving him in frequent jour-

neys. After his uncle's death in 1512, he lived at
Frauenburg w itli an income as canon calculated at
about .i;45() of iiresent money, not merely to study
the stars in his tower CiinK Cojicniifaiiri, but to

execute ditiicult and multifarious ollices as bailiff,

military governor, judge, tax-collector, vicar-

general, and physician. These ollices he fulfilled

with vigour and success, even while his didiculties

were increased by the intrigues and wars which
ultimately led to the restoration of West Prussia
to the Te.itonic Knights, and its incorporation with
the Protestant state of Brandenburg. The coinage
liiiving been grossly debased 1)V the Teutonic
Knights and the three leading commercial towns
of Pni.ssia, CoperniciLS set himself strenuously to

the task of its reform, and advocated the establish-

ment of a single mint for the whole of Prussia. In
1523 he was ap])i>inteil adoiinistiat or general of the
diocese. The He Ho-olutioiiihux he com)deted in

1530, but could not be ]irevailed on to give it to

the jire.ss till just before the end of his life. In
1542 he was seize<l with apoplexy, accompanied
by )>aralysis on the right side. On the 24tli May
1.543 the lirst ]irinted copy of the work arrived at
Krauenbiirg, and was toucheil by his dying hands
only a few hours before he expired. IJis memory
gone, and his fa<'ulties ail obscured, it could only
be said he seemed to know what it w.is he liiuched.

Besides the l)c lleruliitiiiiiiliiis, ( 'iqii'rnii'us wrote
and published at Cracow a Latin translation of the
Epistles of the Byzantine author Tln-ophylaclus
Simocalta, and a treatise on liigonomctrv. Hi."
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life wa.< written l)v (iasseiidi ; more reeentlv liv

Von Hii>ler ( lS73),'atiil I'olkovski (Warsaw, 1873).

By far tlio most oomplete account of Coiiernicus's

life ami lalioui-s is, however, the ".Teat liiojiraphy

by l>r I'rowe (2 vols. lierlin, ISSr?; volume of docu-

ments, 1SS4). Coiiernicus's family n.ame of /vfYVC"-
nigk is derived from a villaj;e .so called in Silesia,

and wa-s Latinised by himself as Coppernicus, and
indeed by him generally so sjielt.

The Coperxic.vx Svste.m is that wliich repre-

sents the sun to be at rest in the centre of the

universe, and the earth and planets to move round
it as a centre. It got its name from Coper-
nicus, who (although some vagne general notion

of the system seems to be due to Pythagoras) first

distinctly drew the attention of philosophers to it,

and devoted his life to its demcmstraticm. For the

rest, the glory of developing on the lines he broadly
laid down, belongs to Kepler, Galileo, and others,

and to Newton, who llnallv marked out the form
of modern theoretical astronomy. Many who
reverence the name of Copernicus in connection
with this system, would be siirprised to find, on
perusing his work, how nnich of error, unsound
reasoning, and happy conjecture combined to

secure for him in all times the association of the

system witli liis name ; yet, with all its faults, that
work marks one of the greatest steps ever taken in

science.

Entitled De Rcvolutionibus Orbiiim, and dedi-

cated to Pope Paul III., it consists of six books.

The first contains the following propositions :

1. That the universe is spherical. Tliis is estab-

lished by such arguments as that the sphere

is the most perfect figure, ite. 2. That the earth

is spherical, which tlows from the same kind of

considerations. 3. That the earth and sea make
one globe. 4. That the motions of all the heavenly
bodies must be uniform and circular, or com-
pounded of uniform and circular motions. Here,
again, we meet with singular reasons. A si)iij>lc

body must move circularly, and nothing but cir-

cular motion could give periodicity to phenomen;i.
5. That, supposing the distance of the stars to be
immense, there is no reason why the earth should
not have a motion round its axis as well as a
motion in its orbit. 6. That tl>e sphere of the
stars is immensely distant. The proof is fanciful,

and shows he hail no notion of a universe of stars

pervading space. 7 and 8. The aiu-ients were
wrong in jilacing the earth at the centre of the
tmiverse. The argniuents under this head are as

fanciful as tliose which they were designed to

refute. The falling of a body to the earth he
deduces from flie assumption, that it is only given
to wholes to move circularly, while it is of the

nature? of jiarts, separated from tlieir wholes, to

move in right lines. That there must be a cciilnnn

minidi, an entity unknown to modern science, is

admitted, the ijueslion being as to its position. 9.

It is possible for the earth to have several moticms.
10. He establishes the order of the [ilanets, and
draws a diagram of the system much as it is noM*
represented. I'ollowing the old systems, such as

the Ptolemaic, he lays down a splicrc for the lixed

stars. It is clear, also, that he had no idea of

the motions of the planets other than that they
were such as wcmld be caused by their being fixed

in immense crystal spheres revolving round the
sun.

The sum of Copernicus's astronomical achieve-
ments is, mainly, the shifting of the centre of the
solar .system from the earth to the sun, and the
consequent explanation of the alternation of day
and night by the earth's rotation round itself, and
of the vicissitu<le of the seasons by the earth's

rev(dution round the sun. This complete trans-

formation in astronomy was due in the first

instance to the sense of onler in Copernicus's
own mind, which, ever more clearly, iirotcsted

against the inverse conception of a mucli smaller
body at the centre, and a far greater at the cir-

cumference, and all the rejiugnant notions regard-
ing the movements of the planets which such a
conception involved. Discriminating motion as an
attribute of matter, and space as the scene but
not the subject of motion, Copernicus explained
bow the celestial sphere was but a limitation of

space, and its movement only apparent ; and
how the 'backward loopings' of the jiaths pur-
sue<l by the planets were only the pei'spective

result of their real movements in conjunction
with the real movements of the earth. Such
was the comiirehensive scheme of astronomy con-
ceived by Copernicus ; but it was impossible for

him, with the instruments and ascertained facts

then at bis dis^)osal, to ma.-ter all the details.

Instead of gras]iing the idea of elli]itic (U'liits, he
still aljode liy that of uniform circular motion,
and had therefore to retain the 'epicycles' to

account for 'irregularities,' though he reduced
this apparatus of cheeks and balances to the
number of thirty-four. It was reserved for Kepler
to dispense with the epicycles (see Ptoi.em.MC
System, Astronomy, Kepleh)- Catholic church-
men received Copernicus's work with much favour

;

the only theological objections came from the
Protestants. Luther denounced Copernicus as an
arrogant fool who wrote in defiance of Scrip-

ture, and Melanchtbon urged the suppression of

such mischievous doctrines by the secular power.
The cond\U't of the Df Jirro/iifionibiis through the
I)ress having been delegated by Co]iernicns's friend,

George Joachim von Lauchen ( Kheticus ) to Osi-

ander (q.v. ), the latter, by way of conciliating

existing prejudices, foisted on the work a preface
(PrwfatiiinciilK) (]uite foreign from Copernicus's
intentions, in which the doctrine of the earth's

rotation is represented as a mere hypothesis, which
has been attributed wrongly to Copernicus iiimself.

Copiapo. See Atac.\ma.

Coplnild. J.\MES, physician, was born at Deer-
ness, in tlie (trkiieys, in 17!H, studied at Edinburgh,
and settled in London in 1.S20. He wrote a well-

known Dictiuiiiini of I'riictical Meilirixc (3 vols.

1S;?2) and other works. He died 12th July 1870.

Copley, JoHX Singleton, K.A., nortrait and
historical painter, was born 3d July 1737, at
Boston, U.S. His parents, both of English extrac-

tion, had emigrated from Ireland in the previous

year. It hits usually been asserted that Copley
was a self-taught artist; but Mr W. II. Wbitmore
of Boston h;is shown that he was instructed by his

stepfather, Peter Pelbam. the ]iortruit-painter and
engraver, and probably also by .lohii Smiliert. At
the age of sixteen he was executing jmrtraits of

considerable merit ; and in 17.5") ^^'asllington sat

to him. In 17(>(> and 17l>7 he sent over works for

exhibition in the rooms of the Society of Incorporated

Artists : and in .lune 1774 he left for Europe. In

London he was well received by Keynolds, West,
and Strange, and he was commissioned to paint the

king and queen for Governor Wentwortli. Passing

to the Continent in August, he studied in Italy,

returning to Lomlon in the end of 177<>. His fii"st

important subject -picturi' was the 'Youth rescued

from a Shark,' iiresciitiMl liy the artist to Christ's

Hospital School; which was followed by 'The
Death of Chatliam '

( 1770 SI)), an impressive .sub-

ject, in which the portraits of the peel's were care-

fully studied from life, and the still liner ' Death of

Major Pierson '

( 1783). P.olh are in the National

Gallery; the f<nnier was engraved by Bartolo/t/i,

the latter by Heath. In 1789-90 lie executed the

immense 'Siege and Kelicf of Gibraltar,' now in
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tiie Oiiildliall. Among Iiis nuinerons otiier popular
works may Ije named ' The Sunendi'r of Admiral
De Winter to Lord Duncan :' 'diaries I. demand-
ing the Surreniler of the Five Memhers,' now in
Boston ;

' Charles I. signing Strall'ord's Death-
warrant ;' and 'The Assassination of Hucking-
liam.' He died 9th Septemlier 1815, leaving a son,
the future Lord Lyndhnrst. Copley's historical
subjects are more oriijina], sjiirited. and liner in
colour than those of liis frieml and countryman
West, with whom he is commonly classed. See
Lives liy Perkins (1S73) and Mrs AinorJ (1882).

Conp^e, Francois, poet, was born at Paris,
26th January 184'2. For three years a war-olhee
clerk, he early gave himself to poetry, and already
with /,.; Rrliqttnire ( IStiG) and Lcs fiiimiUs {lSfi~) he
took his place in the front rank of the ' Parnassiens.'
Later vohiines of poetry were Lcs humbles, Le
Cahier Rouge, Oliviet— his one long poem—
Les Ricits et les Elf'jirs, and Conies en Vers. His
thought is marked by its distinction, his style by
its perfection, ami his exquisite treatment of
Parisian elegy and idyll stand admittedly amongst
the triumphs of modern poetry in France. His
earliest dramatic poem, Lc Passant (1870), owed
much to the acting of Sarah Bernhardt, and was
followed by Deux Dou/eurs, L'Abamlonnfe, Le
Luthier de Crfmone, and La Guerre de Cent Atis,
which prepared the way for Madame de Maintenon
and its ' succes d'estime ' (1881), Severo 2'orelli

(1883), his masterpiece in dramatic vei-se, and Les
Jacobites (1885). Dramatic critic for some years
to La Patrie, Coppee entered the Academy in
1884, and won fame in yet another lield by his
Contes en Prose, Vingt Cuntes Xouvcaux, and Contcs
Rapides. See the study by i\L De Lesc-ure ( 18S9).

Copper, probably the first metal employed by
man, was early obtained from Cyjirus, wlience the
name. Some prehistoric weapons are of unalloyed
copi>er : the early use of Bronze (q.v. ) was very
e.\tensive. Like gold and silver, copper is found
native, but rarely and in small quantities. It can
be e.\tracted from its ores at a eomjiaratively low
lieat, and is not altered by exposure to dry air

;

although in moist air, in tlie pre.sence of carbonic
acid, it soon takes on a coating of the green
carbonate of copper. It has a characteristic
fine red colour and takes a brilliant poli.sli.

It is nearly nine times heavier than water, its

specific gravity being from 8 8 to 8-95. Next
to silver it is the best conductor of heat and
electricity, hence its many useful api)lications. Its

point of fusion lies between silver and gold, but
unlike these metals, it absorbs oxygen when strongly
heated in the air, and scales of black oxide form
rai)idly on its surface. Copper is moderately hard,
and is highly malleable, ftuctilo, and tenacious,
although not so strong as iron. When held, in the
form of sheet or wire, in a llame, it conimuidcates
to it a highly characteristic green colour. Whereas
steel is hardened by being heated to redness and
suddenly cooled in cold water, eo|)per is softened by
the s^me process. Copper forms two important com-
pounds with oxygen—cuprous ami cu|)rie oxides.
Cuprous Oxide (red oxiile, suboxide), f"u„().

This is obtained by heating to redness the black
oxide with nearly its own weight of finely divided
cojiper in a well-covereil crucible, to protect the
mixture from the oxidising action of the air. It is

got a.s a hydroxide by adding grape-sugar to a solu-

tion of sulphate of copper, ami then caustic soda,
till a blue precipitate, which is first formed, is re-

dis.solved. The solution, on being gently warmed,
deposits the hyrlroxide a.s a rich orange-yellow

f)owder. On continuing the heating till the "liquid
las reached the lioilingjioint, and maintaining the
ebullition for some time, the powd(?r changes int<i

the red anhydrous oxide. This oxide is used in
colouring glass a fine ruby tint. It is not acted on
by air or moisture, and for this reason is produced
on copper surfaces as a bronze to keeji the metal
itself trom becoming stained. The .salts of this
oxide are generally colourless, but they are liable
to absorb oxygen and pa.-s into the blue-coloured
cupric salts. Cupnms chloride is the most im-
portant salt, being used for alisorbing carbonic
oxide in gas analysis.

Cupric Oxide (copper monoxi<le, black oxide),
CuO, is the scale or rust of copjier which peels oil"

the surface of the metal when heated. It is got for
chemical purposes by heating nitrate of copper to
redness in a crucible with occasional stirring, and
carefully avoiding any possible admission of coaly
matter. By the use of cupric oxide Licbig estab-
lished the method by which the com)]osition of all

organic substances has been determined,' as it

reailily gives up its oxygen at a red heat to carbon
and hydrogen, converting them, resjiectively, into
carlionic acid and \\ater, from the weight of which
the composition of the organic l)ody is calculated.
This oxide is used for staining glass, to which it

imparts a green colour : and its sohition in ammonia
has the remarkable property of dissolving cotton
fibre. The Hydroxide, Cu(()II)„, is obtained as a
blue precipitate by adding caustic soda to sulphate,
or otlier salt, of coppei', which, a.s in the case of

the cuprous oxide, becomes anhydroiis im boiling,

the blue precipitate becoming black and granular.
The salts of cupric oxide are readily obtained by
dissolving it in the necessary acids ; for exam])le,
in sulphuric acid for the sulphate, and in nitric acid
for the nitrate of copper.

Cupric Sulphate (suljdiate of copper, blue vitriol),

CuSOj, occurs native in veins of copper and iron

pyrites, and is manufactured on a large scale by
gently roasting native copper sul])liide (cojjper

pyrites ), when oxygen is aV)Sorbed from the air, the
anhydrous sulphate thus obtained being dissolved

in water, and from this solution the salt as fouiul in

commerce crystallises out. The crystals are large,

transparent, and have a line blue colour. They are
much used by the dyer and calico-printer, in electro-

plating, and in the presenation of organic materials.
Cupric Nitrate, Cxxi'SO^).,. The crystals of this

salt are of an intense blue colour and delitpiescent.

It is much used in calico-printing lus an oxidising
agent.

Cupric Cyanide, CuC.y.,, along with cyanide of

pota-ssium, gives tlie solution from which coi>]>cr is

deposited on an iron surface. It is not, however,
necessary to prepare pure cupric cyanide, as the sul-

idiate in excess of potassium cyanide serves the
purpose.

Cupric A rsenite, CuHAsO^ ( Seheele's green ), is a
well-known green pigment, got by adding an alka-
line arsenite to cupric sul|ihate, and washing the
i)re<ipitate till free from sulphate, and drying.
This colour h;is been much used for wall-papei's, but
has been supposed to have insanitary etVei

Ar.sexic.
See

Copper Acetate, Cu( CHsO.j )j, is got by adding
copper hydroxide, or carljonate, to acetic acid. It

forms dark blue prisms. If acetic acid is allowed
to act on metallic copjier in the )iresence of air and
moisture, a basic acetate is slowly formed termed
verdiijris : this has less acetic acid than the previous
compound, ami is nnicli le.ss soluble. It lia.s a bluish-

green c<dour. Venligris and ai>enious acid boiled

together in water form the fine colour termed
emerald grrrn—an aceto-arsenite of copper.

Copper Strarate is obtained by adding stcarate of

soda to sulphate of cojiper in hot solutions. It is a,

light bluish gri-en iiowdcr used for colouring candles.

The pignii'ut, lirunsuiih green, used in the arts,

is an jiNychioride of copper.
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Copper in any li<iuiil is c<asily (liscovero<l by
placinj; in it ii plate of polislu-d iron, ulion it will

i>e oliservod coating the metal with its well known
redilisU tint, making its ajipearance over the part of

the plate iinnierseil in the lluiil. If the onantity of

copper is very small, the liquiil should lie concen-
trated till it half fills a ^vatch-<ilas^', and a hri^'ht

steel needle used in place of an iron plate. Solu-
tions of cupric salts have a l>lne or greenish-blue
colour, hut this on addition of ammonia in excess
becomes an intense purplisli blue.

Xatiix Copper, although freiiuently met with
wherever cojiper ores occur, is yet rarely discovered
in sufficient iiuantity to .admit of its being sjstem-
atically worked. It is found crystallised in cubes
and in modifications of this form ; <also in arbores-

cent pieces, in thin lamina', and in irregular lumps
or niass&s. Sometimes it forms a. nucleus with first

a layer of red oxide and then Ji second layer of car-

bonate of copper around it. The largest masses of

native copper are obtained from mines in Russia
and from cojiper-bearing strata in the neighbour-
hood of Lake Su|)erior. One mass was mined at
Minnesota in 18.59, weighing ,iOO tons, which
reijuired the work of forty men for a year to extract
it. The largest yet obtained was got in 1866 at
the Central mines, Lake Superior, and weighed
800 tons.

The ores of copper are numerous. Ciipriic, ruby
copper, fxproiis oxide, or red oxide of copper, is the
richest ore. It contains, when pure, nearly 90 per
cent, of copper. 3Ldiic/iite

(
q. v. ),'or r/recii earboiinte

of copper, consists, when pure, of 57 per cent, of the
metal. This ore occui-s largely in Russia, South
Australia, and in some localities in South America.
Chessijlitc, azurite, or blue carbonate of copper, in a
pure state contains 55 per cent, of copper. Clial-

copi/rife, cojipcr jiyrifc.i, or yellow copper ore, a sul-

phide of co]ii)er and iron, is, from its abundance,
the most important of copper ores. Although
containing, when ]nire, .35 jier cent, of copper,
yet on account of impurities, what is mineil in

England does not yield, on an average, more than
8 per cent, of the metal. Some of tlie auriferous
copper pyrites of the western states of America
aiul elsewhere is worked as an ore of gold (see
Gold). Eruhesrite, or jiiirplc copper ore, is also a
sulphide of copper in whicli the jiroportion of the
metal varies from 60 to 70 ]>er cent. Tetralteilritc,

or (/ray copiier ore, is a suliihantimonite of copper
of very varialjle composition, but often containing
from .'!() to 40 per cent, of copper, >S:c. Ataramile
(q.v. ) is an oxychloride of copper mined in Chili,

and foun<l in other countries. Melaconite, or blac/:

oxide of copper, and Chrysocolla, a silicate of
copjier, are sometimes smelted as ores of the
metal.

CopPER-SMELTiNCr.—Tn practice, the process of
smelting copper from ore (cojiper pyrites) like the
Cornish is somewhat complicated, but in theory it

is comparatively simple. The main impurities of

the ore are quartz, iron, sul]ihur, and very com-
monly •u-senic. The ])rocess is conducted with the
view of separating the iron and quartz as a fusible
slag, and of dissipating the .sulphur and ai'senic, by
converting them into sulphunms and arseniims
acids, through oxidation in the furnace. At Swan-
sea, which is the chief seat of co|ipersmelting in

this country, reverberatory furnaces are used, and
these are of two kinds, called respectively calciners
and melting furnaces. Gas, along with Siemens'
regenerative apparatus, is now to some extent used
in dilVcrent parts of the world fm- supplying lieat

to copper furnaces, but at some places it has been
given \i|i, after a short trial, owing to the costly
rejiairs which it causes. There an; never fewer
than nix opcrutioiin in the ^\'elsh proce.s.s of

copper-smelting, and wlien so limited, a favourable

.admixture of ores, such jls cop|ier pyrites and
copper carbonates, is necessary. In tne fr.sl, the
ore is calcined in a furnace for at least twelve
hours, by which time the greater part of the sul-

phide of iron is decomposed, and much sulphurous
and other aciils have formed and escaped in fumes
—i.e. a partial oxidation of the iron and sulphur

Fig. 1.—.Section of a Keverberatory Copper-melting
Furnace

:

A, fireplace ; B, tire-bridge ; C, bed of saml ; D, iiielted copper.

takes place. In the second, the calcined ore is

melted along with siliceous slags (ditaincd in later
stages of the process. Here a fusible slag, consisting
in great part of silicate of iron, is formed, and the
suljihides of iron and coppiu' are run otl' as a regnlus,
termed coarse metal, ami gr.anuhiled in water. A
section of a melting furnace is given in (ig. 1. In
the tliird, the coai'se met.al is calcined again for
twenty-four lumrs, during which time most of the
sulphide of irim is converted into oxide. In tlie

fourth, the calcined coarse met.al is incited with
.slags rich in o.\ide of copjier, .and also with rich ores,

.as oxide and carbonate. These oxidi>e any sulphide
of iron remaining, and a regnlus called wliite metal
is formed, consisting almost entirely of sulphide of
cojqier, and containing about 75 per cent, of the
metal. In thcffth, called ' roasting,' the regnlus
is very slowly melteil, so as to allow of the giadual
and thorough reduction of the sulpliide by heated
atmospheric air through tlie formation of oxide of
co|i|ier. When oxide and sulphide of copper are
heali^d together, they decompose each other, the
sul]ihur escapes as sulphurous acid, and impure
metallic cojijicr, called blister copper, is produced,
while other foreign bodies are for the nu)st part
removed in the slag. In the sixth, the cojiper fron\

the ]irevions operation is rehned. To etl'ect this, it

is melted in .a furnace, and ex]iosed to the oxidising
influence of the .air for from fit'tccn to twenty hours,
by which time it is full of dioxide, and this is in

turn reduced by throwing pure coal on the surface
of the molten metal, and then stirring it with a
pole of green birch-wood.

.\t those smelting works where the sulphurous
acid produced in the calcining or roastiii" of copper
]pyrifcs is saved for the manufacture of sulphuric
acid, peculiar furnaces, such as Gcrstenhofer's,
Ha-senclever .and Helbig's, and Maletra's, are used
for ro.asting the ore. Shaft or cupola furnaces,
instead of those of a reverberatory kind, are used
in some countries, for smelting copjier ores where
these are highly fernigiiKms. or oxidised, nv com-
paratively ]ioor. Coke, anthracite, or charcoal is

used as fuel in cupola furnaces, which require a
bhi-st of air .at a moaerate iiressure.

Wet Copper Extraction. Process.—Soon after iron

pyrites (sulphide of iron) beg.an to be used about
thirty years ago as the .source of sulphur for the
manufactun^ of sulphuric lU'id, it was tho\ight
desirable to reco\'<'r the cojiper, amounting to .a

small per cent, of the iiyrites used. The burnt
pyrites, consisting chielly of oxide of iron, .along
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with 4 or 5 per cent, of copper, is mixed with from
12 to ir> per cent, of cnisheil rock-salt and the
mixture properly calcined, when the whole of the
copper is converted into a soluble chloride. The
ro;i.^tcd mass is then lixiviated, and the copper con-
taine<l in the solution thrown down as metal by
scrap iron. This precipitate contains about 75 per
cent, of pure copper, and is mixed with the copper
of the later stages of purification got in the dry
process.

ArPLic.\Tios.s OF Copper.—Tlie metal is used for

a great variety of purposes. It is most largely con-
sumed along with zinc in the production of Brass
(q.v. ), To a less, but still considerable extent, it

is made into bronze and gun-metal, in which it is

alloyed with tin and other metals (.see Bronze).
Alone it is employed for boilers, stills, cooking
vessels, seamless and other pipes, wire and wire-
cloth, nails, and spikes. In tlie form of thin plates
it ha.s long been in demand for engraving and etch-
ing ujxm, and in the shape of strong rollei-s it is

extensively employed for a like purpose by the
calico-printer. Copper does not cast very well, but
it is admirably adapted for producing works of art

in electro-deposit instead of casting them. This
proce-ss is extensively employed, and does even for

objects as large as life-sized statues. In this way
engravings and pages of type are also cooieil for the
printing-press. For its use in coating otner metals,
see Bronzing. Copper is the metal usually
chosen for lightning conductoi-s. Writing-pens are
made of an alloy consisting for tlie most part of

cojjper, anil for some purposes are better than
those made of steel, as they do not corroile nearly
so soon. These pens are usually white in colour.

An alloy of copper, 'yellow metal,' Is used for

sheathing the bottoms of timber ships, so as to

prevent molluscs and .seaweeds from encumbering
them. Copper, owing to its ductility, may be made
into pipes, tubing, &c., by high pressure alone,

without heat.

The copper-mines of the United Kingdom appear
to liave first risen into importance in the early part
of the IStli centurj-. According to Sir C. Lemon
(Journal of the Statistical Socictij, vol. i.), the pro-

duce of tlie Cornish mines in 1771 was 27,896 tons
of ore, yielding 3347 tons of copper. In 185(3

(Hunt's Mineral Statistics for ISoti) the returns
were—Cornwall, 163,245; Devon, 42,025 tons of ore

;

together yielding 13,500 tons of metallic copper.

Since 1860, the year of their maximum yield, the

quantity of copper obtained from mines of the

United Kingdom has steadily anil rapidly declined
from 236,696 tons of ore, and 15,968 of metal, to

5346 and 426 tons res|)ectively in 1S93.

The copper ore mined in other jiarts of the
country liesides Cornwall and Devon is compara-
tively trilling. Copper is cliii'lly smelted at Swan-
sea and its neighbourhood, but to .some extent also

in Lancashire. The English smelting works are

now most largely supplied with ore from Spain,

South Africa (see C.\PE Colony, Vol. II. p. 735),

Venezuela, the United States, and .Vustralia (q.v.).

The entire (|uantity of metallic copper smelted

and reliiied in the United Kingdom annually varies

from 2.'),l)(J(J to 30,000 tons.

The production of copper in the I'nited States

has increa.seil rapidly since 1872. In that year the

quantity of this metal obtained w;is 12,.500 tons,

while iri 1897 it was as much as 212,000 ( long) tons,

and the liiited States is now the largest producer

of copper. The richest mine in the world is .said to

lie that at Calumet (q.v.), on Lake Sui)erior, in

wliiiii region copper was mined by the ancient

Indian or ])r<'- Indian inhabitants. The territories

of Arizona and Montana are also productive; but
copper occurs in several other parts of the Union.

A MTV large quantity of copper wire Is iLsed in

134

that country for electrical purposes. The enornmus
increase in the outi)nt of copper between 1880 and
1SS4, and its fall in price, led to the formation of
a powerful syndicate to regulate the total produc
tion and control the juice ; which for a time suc-

ceeded, but by 1S90 collapsed. The price of copper,

which in 1890 was about £65 a ton, sank to

£41, 2s. 6d. in the end of 1895, but rose to £49 in

the middle of 1896.

Copperas, or sulphate of iron, is used in dye-

ing black, in making ink, and as a dressing for

crops. See Iron, \). 214.

Copperhead (Trif/onoccp/ialus contorlrij), a
venomous snake, allied to the rattlesnake, found in

eastern North America. It has a thick body from

2 to 3 feet long, and a short tail williout rattles,

and is .slow and clum.sy in its movements ; but, lurk-

ing in dark and moist places, and giving no warn-
ing, is more dreaded than the rattlesnake. The
term was given to the peace party duiing the

American civil war.

Copperillilie River, so named, in common
with the Copper Mountains to the west of it, from
the metallic products of the vicinity, runs through
the North-west Territory of Canada, and after a
coui"se of 250 miles, enters a bay of the Arctic
Ocean about 68' N. lat., and 116' W. long. It

Avas discovered by Hearne in 1771. Its course is

continually interrupted by falls and torrents.

Copperplate Printing. See Engr.wing.

Coppet, a village of Switzerland. 8 miles N. by
E. of Geneva by rail, with a chateau, where
Necker and his daughter, Mme. de Stael, are

buried, and where the latter spent much of her life.

Coppice. See Copse.

Copra, or COPPER.XH, is the commercial name
for the kernel of the cocoa-nut broken into small

pieces and dried in the sun. From .'((K) lb. of co]ira

25 gallons of cocoa-nut oil should be obtained.

See Cocoa-nut.

CoproliteS (ftom Gr. loni-os, 'dung,' and lithos,

'a stone') are the fossilised excrements of animals
found in Palieozoic, Mesozoic, and Tertiary strat.a.

Their true nature was tirst inferred by Dean Buck-
land ( 1S29 ), from their occurrence in the bodies of

.several species of Ichthyosaurus, in the region

where was situated the intestinal tube. It has
been since shown that they are the voidings chietly

of saurians and of sauroid fishes. They often con-

tain portions of scales, Ixme, teeth, and shells, the
indigestible parts of the food on which the animals
lived. Occasionally, they may be found exhibiting;

the spiral twisting and other marks jiroduced by
the conformation of the intestinal tube, shiiihir to

what is noticed in the excrement of some living

fishes. These peculiar markings obtained for them
the name, when their true nature wa.s unknown,
of 'larch-cones' and 'bezoar-stones.' Coprolites

are found to contain a large quantity of phosidiate

of lime ; and as this forms a valuable manure, the
deposits containing them have since 1846 been
lar;.'ely quarried by the manufacturers of artificial

manures.

Copse, or Coppice, a natural wood or jdanta-

tion, of which the trees are cut over from time to

time, without being allowed to attain the size of

timber-trees, sending up new shoots from their

roots or stools. Some kinds of trees—as the firs

—

are incajiable of being treated in this nnumer,
refusing; to send up new shoots; but many— as

the oak, birch, chestnut, ash. elm, nmide, alder,

hazel, and willow—very readily do so, at least if

they have not been allowed to attain too consider-

uble a size before being cut over. Coi>se-w<K)ds are

.sometimes planted ehielly to vary and beautify 'he

land.scape, but more generally with a view to profit.
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It often happens that, owing to scantiness of soil

or ti) unfavoiiialile sui)soiI, oaks ami other trees,

after frrowin},' vi^'uroiisly for a nuiiilier of years,

are arrestctl, and remain .ilmost stationary in their

j;rowlli. In such circuiiistanccs, il is advaiitajjeous

to cut them over early, and to treat the plantation

as a copse. Oak is much planted as copse-wood,

in consequence of the demand fur its bark : in some
jiarts of Herefordshire, the trees are cut over every
twelve years ; hut in the Hijihlands of .Scotland,

twenty-live or thirty years are often nccessiiry for

Nuthcient <;rowth. Tlie largest pieces of tlie wood
arc used for making wheel-spokes, and for other
jiurposes of timber ; the smaller portions for cliai--

coal and firewood. Ash-coppice is serviceable for

handles of implements, hunlles, hoops. Chestnut
copses are planted in England to supply hop-poles.

Hazel is in great clcmand for making crates, &-e.

Besides the cultivation of diti'ercnt kinds of willow
or osier for basket-making, in wliich they are cut
over annually, some of the species ai'e cultivated

as copse, and cut every five, six, or seven years,

for hoops, crates, &e. (see Willow). In some
countries, copse-wood affords a valuable supply of

fuel.

CoptiS, a genus of llanunculacea'. V. trifoliata,

called tiold Thread on account of the appearance
and colour of its rhizomes, is a native of swamps in

the colder northern regions of liotli hemispheres.
It has ternate leaves and solitary white flowers.

The bitter rhizomes are used in America as a tonic,

and as a yellow dye. That of C tceta of Assam is

used in India as a bitter tonic.

Copts, the Christian descendants of the ancient
Egyptians. The name (in Arabic, Kuht) is most
probably deri\'ed from the same root as 'E-yi/pf.

The Copts are in number about 300,000, only one-

eighteenth of the poi)ulalion of the country. A large
proportion live in Cairo, but there are numerous
jiojiulous setth'ments of Copts in Uj)per Eg>'pt,

notably at (!irga, Ncgada, Lnksor, Asytlt, I)en-

dera, and Ikhmim, wliere 40,000 are said to reside.

They are essentially townsmen, engaged as clerks on
account of tlieir undoubted mathematical talents ;

or employed in tlie liner handicrafts, siich as gold-
smithery ; and their occupations account for their

paleness as compared with their iSIoslem neigh-
tiours. The few Ci)]its wlio work in tlie lields do
not ditTer perce|itibly from the Moslems, and the
resemblance to the ancient Egyptians is visible in

both, though the inbreeding of the Copt has \^er-

haps retained the ancestral lineaments more faith-

fully. They are of middle stature, have black eyes,

and black curly hair; dress like tlie Moslems,
but arc generally disliugui'^bed by a black or blue
turban ; tlio women are veiled. Their character is

in general gloomy, deceitful, and avaricious ; they
are ignorant, drunken, and sensual. In religion

they are Monophysites (ii.v.) of the Jacobite sect;
hut a few are united to the Creek and Roman
Catholic chinches. When the Council of Chalcedon
in A')\ pidiiounced the Jacobite o]iinion heretical,
some of the Cojits .siipjiorted the verdict, and bitter

jealousies ensued between these 'royalists' and
the Jacobite Copts. The latter did not scruple to
welcome the Moslem conquest in G40 in order to
expel the Creek faction. They ascribe their con-
version from heathenism to St Mark, whom they
legaid as the lirst patriarch of Alexandria. Their
liigliesl dignitary is the |)atriarcb of Alexandria,
whose residence, however, is in C.iiro. Their other
orders of clergy are twelve bishops, and arch|iriests,

priests, deacons, and monks. The patriarch is

named by his predecessor, or chosen by lot from
among the monks of the convent of .St Antliony.
He is not permitted to marry, and when be sleeps

it is necessary to waken him eveiy (piarter of an

hour. He noniiiiates the metropolitan of Abys-
sinia (see Abys.sixia).
The Copts are very strict in some of their

religious observances, and liate other Christian
sects even more than they hate the Moslems.
They maintain the seven sacraments—b.aptism by
trine immersion ; conlirmation ; iienance or con-
fession ; orders; matrimony; unction; and the
eucharist, administered in lioth kinds to all, even
young children, and formed of leavened bread
which has lieeii dipjieil in wine. They keep
Wednesday and Friday with great strictness ;is

fast-days, and have besides ;in onerous fast of Nine-
veh, lasting fifty-five days, and lesser fasts of the
Nativity, the Ajiostles, and the ^'irgin. Each fast

is followed by a feast. I'ilgrimage to Jerusalem is

prized highly. Priests may he married to one
virgin )irovi(^ed the ceremony takes place before

ordinatiim ; if tlie wife die, he may not marry
again, imr may the widow of a priest remarry.
The Copts seldom ni.arry outside their own sect

;

the wedding ceremonies are very peculiar, and may
be read in L. (Jliphant's Land of Khcnii : the
bride is expected to remain at home until conlineil,

or for a year if barren (see Lane's Madrnt E'jijp-

tkins). The Coptic ritual, liturgy, vestments, iVc.

are specially interesting as preserving unchanged
very ancient Christian forms. The churches, of

which the most celebrated are those built in the
Koman fortress of Babylon at old Cairf), and those
in the Nitiian valley, are remarkable fin- jieculiari-

ties of construction and plan, and for exceedingly
beautiful carved ivory screens. An ailmirable

account of them is given liy Mr Butler. They lia\'e

many schools, but only for Ijoys, who learn the
li-salms, gosjiels, and a]iostolic epistles in Arabic,
and then the gospels and ejiistles in Coptic. The
Coptic, however, is not grammatically taught, and
is not now a sjioken langn.age. having been every-

where sup])l.anted by the .Arabic. It has not been
spoken in Lower Egypt since the 10th century, but
lingered for some centuries longer in l'p|ier ICgyjit.

It is, however, still used by the Co]its in tlieir

religious services, but the lessons, after being read
in Coptic, are exjilained in Arabic. The Coptic
language is the descendant of the ancient E.gyptian,

but the alphabet is Creek uncial, iirobably intro-

duced soon after their conversion to Christianity.

'The romance of langu.age could go no further than
to join the speech of I'h.araoh and the writing of

Homer in tlie service-book of an Egyiitian Cliris-

tian ' (Butler). There are two piinci]ial dialects

of the l.angnage—the Sahidie or l']iper Egyptian,
and the Meniiihitic or Lower Egyptian, which is

sometimes ex<'lusiv('ly called Coptic. A third

dialect, the Bashmuric, of wliich only a few
remains exist, was spoken in the Delta, and is

interesting from its points of resemblance to the

language of the hieroglyphics. The literature is

wholly religions. See the article I'^iYl'T ; and Tlic

Ani-knt Cuptic Chiirrhcx of Eqypt, by Alfred J.

Biilhr ('2 vols. Oxford Clarendon Press, 1884).

t'opilln (Lat., 'ahand') is a term employed in

logic to designate the word which unites the two
notions of a sentence—the subject and predicate

—

into one judgment or thought.

4'opyliold. a sjiecics of estate or right of

propcilv in land, in Ireland and England, nearly

rescmbiiiig ill m.'uiy ]iarti<'iilars the feu-rights of

Scotland. Co|iyhold is expressed technically .-is

'tenure by co]iy of court-roll, at the will of the

lord, .according to the custom of the manor.' This
means that it is tenure of I.md, being part of a

manor, the title being evidenced by the court-

rolls of the manor, and the right of the owner being

in conformity with the iiiiiiicmorial customs of the

manor. The adililion, 'at the will of the lord,'
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serves only as a memorial of the derivation of this
sjiecies of estate from the estates granted in old
times to the bondsmen or Vi/kins (q.v. ), which
were of ooui-se resumalile at the pleasure of the
lord. Hut the will of the lord is now absolutely
controlled by the custom of the manor, which
forms the law of the tenure : and as this custom
must be immemorial—i.e. extending to the reign of

Kichard II.—no coi>vhold can now be created.

The custom of each manor may vary in important
particulars. In some the lands are helil for life

only, generally, however, with a customaiy riglit

to renewal or to appoint the successor ; in some
they descend according to particular rules ; in most,
however, they <lescend according to the ordinary
rules of succession. Rut the custom, whatever it

may be, cannot be altered. The tenant cannot,
for instance, entail his land unless the custom
warrants him. The freehold remaining in the lonl

includes a rigid to minerals and timber, but in the
absence of special custom lie cannot remove these
without the consent of the tenant. The tenant
also in the general case cannot lease his land for

more than one year. This tenure makes the in-

teri'ention of the lord neces.sary in every act of

alienation, which therefore resembles the Scottish
procedure of resignation of a feu, and is called

a surrender and admittance.
\'arious money-payments are due by the copy-

holder to the lord. These are divided into the
rcnfs, an annual payment of the nature of the
Scottish feu-duty ; Jine.^, payments on particular
occasions, such a-s alienation or succession, like the
Scottish composition to the inferior ; and /leriots,

or the best ])iece of personal property, to which, on
the death of the copyholder, the lord becomes
entitled. As to lines, it may be observed that the
courts of law have fixed the extreme amount that
can be exacted at two years' rent of the land.

In the case of an heir succeeding there is no
surrender, but there is ailmittance only upon pay-
ment of the customary fine, and it is enforced by
a customary penalty. A mortgage is efiected by a
surrender, upon condition that the money is repaid,

and the admittance takes place only in event of

failure of payment. A copyhold may, in like

manner, be devised by will, the devisee being
adnntted on the death of the devisor.

The inconveniences and loss accruing through the
variety of customs to which copyright lands are
subject have led the legislature to make provision

for their gradual extinction. By the copyhold
commissioners all the serWces due to the lord of

the manor may be commuted for a fixed rent. The
lord is also authorised to enfranchise or convert
into freehold the lands by agreement with their

owners. Since 18.53 either the lord or the tenant
.so ailmitteil may compel enfranchisement on pay-
ment, either of a fixed sum where it is at the
instance of the lord, or of an annual rent where it

Ls at the instance of tlie tenant, fixed in both cases

by the commissioners. The copyhold commis-
sioners are now incorporated with the Inelosure
Commissioners and the Tithe Commissioners, under
the name of the Land Commissioners for England,
who publish an annual blue-l>ook. Cpwards of

Ki.tlfM) enfranchisements have been made, the
compensation amounting to consiilerably above
f2.IHMI,(KH).

('opyillS is a term in general use for a great
many ilillerent processes, but may be described
generally as the reproduction, usually citlier on an
enlarge<i or rciluced scale, of any drawing, map, or

other work of art. A few of the methods emnloyed
may l>e shortly described. If the copy is t<i lie the
same size .as the origin.al, the cosiest way is to trace

it. A piece of tr.acing-paper( which may be l>ought

at any stationer's) Ls put over the drawing, and tlie

Iiriiicipal lines gone over with pencil. The back of
the tracing is then rubbed with black lead or
ru<ldle, and put on the clean jiaper on which the
copy is to he made ; the traced lines are gone Dver
with a hard point, and thus indicated faintly on
the paper, tiuidod by the traced lines, the mpy
can llion be drawn in. It is usual to li.Tve the
niddle or black lead on a separate ]iiece of thin
paper, and interposed between the tracing and the
pa]ier. \\'hen the copy is required of a dillerent
size from the original, the simplest way is to sketch
it by hand and eye, but whore more mechanii'al
accuracy is required, the method of squares is very
useful. The original is covered with sipiares of
any convenient size by pencil lines or threads ; a
piece of jiajier for the. copy is prepared with a cor-
responding nundier of squares, of a smaller or
larger size, according as the copy is wanted smaller
or larger. These squares must l)ear the same jiro-

portion to the squares on the original, as the copy
is to bear to the original. It is then a comjiara-
tively ea.sy matter to copy in each square the part
of the original in the corresponding square. To
avoid confusion if the squares are small, it is well
to number them along each side of the drawing.
If it is not convenient to cover the original drawing
with pencil lines, or to tie threads over the face of

it, a very good way is to draw the squares on a,

I

piece of tracing-paper, and put that o\'er the
original ; the same tracing-paper will do any number
of drawings. A pair of proportional compasses
(see Co.Mr.\ssES) will be fount! veiy useful for fi.x-

ing the proportional size of the squares. Any
drawing consisting principally of straight lines,

such as a plan, can be conveniently reduced by con-
structing a scale to suit the reduced size required.
The lines of the original are measured by its scale,

and the same proportion of the smaller scale gives
the necessary measurement. The Pantograph

(
q.v.)

is another means of making a reduction or enlaige-
ment, but is very seldom used now. It is oidy
accurate in a general way. Perhaps the simplest
and most exact method is to get the original iihoto

gi-aphed to the required size : the copy can then be
traced on to clean paper as already descril)ed.

Tlie copying of letters and other documents for

commercial purposes is ttsually done by means of

the ordinaiy copying-press, which is so familiar in

everj' counting-notise as to need no detailed descrip-

tion. A letter VTitten with specially ]irepared ink
is transferred to another piece of pajier liy means
of damp and pressure. Common ink thickened
with a little .sugar will serve as copying-ink.
^lany modifications of this arrangement have been
devised for ]iroducing a number of copies of cir-

culars, v*^c. from one written cojiy, and are known
as 'graphs' (hektograph, i*i:c.). A document
written with the ink prepared for the purpose is

transferred by pressure with the hand to a gelatin

ons slab, from which as many as lifty or sixty

copies, more or less distinct, can bo retransfcrred

by rubbing with the hand. .V very useful method
of manifold writing is largely em]doyed in tele

grajihic news work, and for dujilicaling invoices by
retail tr.ade.smen. Carbonised jiajier is put between
two or three or more sheets of thin paper ('Itimsy'),

anil thus, whatever is written on the top sheet by a
hardish pencil is duplicateil on the othei-s. \\hcn
an indefinite number of copies of any drawing or

other subject is required, there are many i>rinting

proces.ses which may be omploynl. Lettei-s or

circulars, if written with lithographic ink, can lie

transferred to stone, and any number printed.

Kngineers' or architects' drawings, or any oilier

drawing executed in line, can be very successfully

reproduced in anv .size by the photo-lithogiaph pro-

cess, which will )ie descrilicd under LitiidukaI'IIY.

If required lor block or letterpre.ss printing, theu
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any of the zincotype processes may be employed.
By tliis process, also, iJlatcs to rc])riiit steel-eiigrav-

inj.''* can be proiluceil Ironi an_\- printed en^ravin^'

(see Engraving). For reproducinj,' ihawin^'s e.\e-

cuted otherwise than in line, phiit<ij,'raiilis from
nature, or paintings, there are many processes

which will also be described in the same article.

Copying in photography, that is, the method of

copying pictures and other drawings by the camera,
will be described under I'hotographv.
Drawings for wood-engravings are now seldom

made directly on the wood, but executed on paper
or cardboard, and copied by pliott>graidiv on to the
wood. By this means the drawing need not be so

minute as the required engra\ing, but may be of

any convenient size. The luocess employed will

also be described under PllOTOGliArHY.

C'opyrisht is the exclusive right to multiply
copies of a written or jirinted composition, or of a
work i)i art. Such rights were claimed by authors
even before the introduction of printing. After
the invention of the printing-press, the right to

publish books became the subject of licenses

and jiatents. In Chambers's Domcstir Annals of
Hcotland, under date November 9, lUOi), may be
seen a warrant of the Frivy-council authorising
George Mossman, stationer in Edinburgh, ' to print
and sell the works of the learned Mr George
Buchanan, in one volume in folio, or by parts in

lesser volumes, and forbidding all others to print,

import, or sell the whole or any part of the said

Mr George his works, in any volume or character,
for the s])ace of nineteen years.' Similar privileges

were granted in England ; but all such monoijolies
were regarded with suspicion by common lawyer>.
The common law atiords a certain measure of

protection to works unpublished, or published only
tor a limited purpose. The writer of a letter, for

e.xample, transfei'S his property in it to the receiver :

but the receiver has no right to print it for sale or
distribution w ithoiit tlie writer's consent. The copy-
riglit in publislicil works is the creation of statute :

the hrsl Copyright Act was passeil in 1709, antl l>y

virtue of its ])rovisions autliors acquired the sole

liberty of printing their books during a term of

fourteen years from lirst publication, an<l, if the
author should be living at the end of that time,
during a further term of fourteen years. While
this act was in force, Tliomson sold the copyright
of his poems to ilillar, a Lomlon bookseller,
ilillar clainu'd the right to ]iievent the issue of

reprints liy Doiuildson (of Edinliurgli) ami others.
even after the statutory term had exjiired, on
the ground that an author had, at common law,
the sole right of ])rinting his works. Out of this

dispute arose the famous cases of Millar r. Taylor,
and Donaldson i: Heckett, which led to a remark-
.able ilill'erence of opinion among the judges. The
House of Lorils decided that, if any common-law
right existed, it lia*l been taken aw.iy by the
statute.

At the union with Ireland, the Copyright .Act
was extended to that country, and the trade in
cheap eilitions. printed in Dublin and secretly
imported into Great liritain, came to an end. In
1814 the term of copyright was extendeil to twenty-
eight years, and the residue of the authors life

if he were living at the end of the term. The
impetus given to literature at the beginning of
the jiresent century, and especially the jxipularity
attained by the wdrks of Scott and liyron, greatly
incie.-Lsed the market value of copyright, and ulti-

mately led to further legislation in the interest of
autlioi-s and publishers. The basis of the existing
law is the C<i])yriglit Act of 1S42, commonly known
a> Talfonrd's .\ct or Lord Mahcm's Act. Macaulay's
speech in the House of Commons on the second
re;i<liiig of this measure is one of his most successful

parliamentary eft'orts. The law of copyright is still

far from being settled ; the acts which relate to
the subject are extremely ill drawn. In 1878 a
Ivoyal Commission recommended ' that the law on
this subject should be reduced to an intelligible

and systematic form.' Pending the execution of
this useful design, the provisums of the existing
law may be summarised as follows.

Boo/.s.—The term of copyright in books is forty-
two yeai-s, or the life of the author and seven yeai-s,

whichever of the two terms is the longer. No'copy-
right can be enjoyed in seditious (jr inimoral jmldica-
tions, or in book's lirst published out of the United
Kingdom. A register of jiroprietors of copyright is

kept at Stationei-s' Hall, in w Inch the owner of a
copyright may make an entry on jiayment of a fee
of 5s. Assijiiinients may be made by entrv in the
register. Non-registration docs not allect the copy-
right, but only the right to sue in resjiect of the
infringement thereof. In case of infringement, the
owner of copyright may obtain an injunction from
the High Court (in Scotland, an interdict from the
Court of Session) to restrain the issue of unauthor-
ised copies ; he may also bring an action and claim
damages. In such proceedings the defendant fre-

quently pleads that he has made only a fair use of

the ])laint ill's work. The question, what is a fair

use, is a question of common sense, rather than of

law. An author may resort to ]>revious works for

facts and ideas ; he may extract or abridge the
copyright composition of another, provided he does
not actually copy it, or an uinxMisonably large j>art

of it, into his o\\n book. Authors conqilain that
the kiw as it stands does not sulHciently protect
them against unfair use of their m.alerialsand ideas.

The crown is said to have the sole right to
authorise the printing of Bibles, copies of the Book
of Common I'rayer, the Westminster Confession of

Faith and Catechisms, and acts of parliament.
The universities are permitted to enjoy perpetual
coiiyright in winks bequeathed to them. For
government imblications, see Bi.fE-liOOKs.

Eiii-iirhijiddias and I'criudiiuls.—Articles con-
tributed to imblications of this class, and books jmb-
lislied in parts or series, belong to the proprietor.
I'.ut the pro2)rietor may not jniblish them separately
without the writer's consent, and aftei' twenty-
eight years the cojnright reverts to the author.
Dmnifis (Old JIhiska/ I'lcrc.i.—These, if lirst i)ub-

lished in book-form, are subject to the same rules
as books. But if they are i>erformed in public
before appearing in inint, the author retains the
sole right of ]icrmitting them to be re])resented
during the term of copyright ; and this right is dis-

tinct from the coi>yright he acquires if his drama or
jiiece is ]niblished as a book. By an Act of 1882
the [iroprietor of a piece of music, desiring to reserve
the right of iierformance, must give notice to that
ell'ect on the cover. Verses may not be taken from
a copyright work and set to music, for sale, w ilhont
]ierniission. A novel may be dramatised without
the author's ]ierndssh)n ; but if co])ies of the drama
are ]iubli>licil containing pa.s.-iages borrowed in

substance from the novel, the antlior of the adapta-
tion is liable to an action. In the ' Little Lord
Fauntleroy t'ase '

( 1888 ), the right to diamati-e w a.s

admitted, but it w.as held that the autlnne.ss could
restrain the publication of copies containing
passages which were taken from the novel without
alteration. Even distribution of co]iies to the

I^ord Chamberlain and the actois. was held an
infringement of her rights ; so that the right to

dramatise can only be exercised with precautions
which must greatly restrict it in practice.

LK'tiircs and Sj)ccc/ics. —Ji a pei-son delivei-s an
address to the general public, he has probably no
cause of action against any one who publishes a
report of what he says. But a pei'son aildressing a
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limiteil audience for a limited purpose (as e.fr. a
professor iiistnicting his elass) may prevent tlie

pulilioation of unauthorised reports. See the case

of Caird r. Sime, wliich was decideil hy tlie House
of Lords in 1887. An Act of 18."}5 imposes penalties

on persons jirinting and issuinj; spoken addresses

without the consent of the author : Imt the act is

so drawn that its scope and ellect are soniewliat

<l(>ulitful.

Letters.—At common law. the cojiyriglit in a
letter is retained by the writer, unless he in-

<licates his wish that it should he published. In

the absence of stich indication, the receiver has no
Tij;ht to publish or even to sell it iis a curiosity.

Xeirxpiipen- registered umler the Copyright Acts
are copyright, but, in practice, news and even
editorial matter are copied with great freedom from
one newspaper into another. The adoption of an
existing newspaper title, or the colourable imita-

tion of it, is a good cause of action.

Enrjravhtgs, Maps, <l-o.—Copyright in these is

secured by several acts : the term is twenty-eight
years. Each plate and print must bear the name of

the jiroprietor. Copyright in paintings, drawings,
and photographs is secured to the artist during his

life and seven years after by an Act of 1862. X
register of proprietors of copyright in paintings, &c.
is kept at Stationers" Hall, and no action can be
maintained in respect of anything done before

registration.

Coloiiiiil Cop'jright.—The Act of 1842 e.vtended

Ihe copyright of books printed in the L'nited King-
dom to all the colonies thereof. Complaints were
made as to the operation of this nile, and in 1847

the Foreign Reprints Act enabled the colonies to

import foreign reprints of British books, on making
due provision for the rights of authors. So far as

Authors and owners of copyright were concerned,

the act proved a failure. In 1874 the Canadian
Copyright Act (confirmed by the imperial parlia-

ment in 1875) enabled a British author to obtain

copyright in Canada for twenty-eight yeai-s. pro-

vided his work should be published or republished

in the colony. This right is concurrent with and
in addition to the rights given by the imperial Act
of 1842.

United States. —^The American law permits

authors, <lesigners, &c. to acquire co])yright for

twenty-eight years ; a further term of fourteen

years niay be secured l>y the author, if alive, or

by his widow or chililren. I'ntil 1891 cojiyright

could only be accpiired by a citizen of, or iiermanent

resident in, the United States. British authors

had nincli reason to complain of this state of the

law ; and American authors were injured by having
to compete with cheaj) unauthorised reprints of

British works. There was at one time an under-

standing that the American publisher who lir>t

pl.aced a British work on the market obtained

copyright by courtesy ; and considerable sums
were paid for ' advance sheets ' in onler to obtain

this ailvantage, but the ' courtesy of the trade ' came
to lie disregarded. Under an act which came in

force 1st .July 1891, copyright can only be acijuired

by authoi's who are not citizens of the L nited

States, provided that not later than the day of publi-

cation of the work there or in any other country,

two copies of Ciicli book, map, dramatic or musical

composition, engraving, or i)liotognapli, be delivered

at the office of the Librarian of (Congress at Wash-
ington ; such book to be printed from type set up
in the United States, or from [dates ma<le there-

from. This act only a])plies to citizens of a foreign

state, when such foreign state permits to citizens of

the United States copyright on the same basis as

its own citizens, or is a party to an international

agreement to wiiich the United States may become
a party at pleasure. Under this act English pub-

lications may be copyrighted in the United States
(see O. H. Pntnani, The Question of Coj'yrieflit.

New York. 1891).

International Copi/riijht.—An act was passed in

1844 which enables foreign authors and artists to

secure copyright in Britain for their works, provided

due protection has been secured by the country in

which such works were produced for the benelir nf

those interested in similar works published in Her
Majesty's dominions. An international conference
was held at Bern in 188.5. The conference com-
prised Britain, Germany, France, Spain, Switzer-

land, and Sweden and Norway, but not the United
States; and an Act of 1886 empowered the (^ueen

to accede to the convention then prepared in draft.

Furcifjn Lavs.— It is not ])ossib!e here to give

details of the formalities reipiireil by forei<,'n copy-

right laws. But the term of literaiy copyright lias

been so much discussed that it may be int<?resting

to nf)te the provisions of foreign la«s on this point.

The term in France is life and fifty years ; in Bel-

gium, life and twenty years; in (iermany, life and
thirty years; in Italy, life and forty ypai>; (with a
further term of forty years, during which the I'ro-

prietor Is entitled to a royalty). In Russia, Spain,

and Portugal the term is life and fifty years ; in

Holland, life and twenty years.

The policy of the copyright laws and the amend-
ments required are discussed in the Report of the

Royal Commission of 1878. See also .lerrolds

Handbook of English and Foreign Copyright, and
the works of Scrutton, Copinger, Shortt, Bowker,
and A. Birrell ( 1S99) on the laws of copyright ; rind

Constant, Code General des Droits d'A iitciir { 188s ;.

Copyright in designs is protected by the Patents
Act of 1883. See the articles liooK-TRADi:.
P.VTENTS, TRADE-M.\EKS.

rotlliolin, Bexoit Con.st.vnt, .actor, born in

1841 at linulogne, where his father was a baker,

was admitted to the Conservatoire in ISoO, and
having gained the second prize for comedy, made
his debut at the Theatre Francais, December 7,

1860, as Gros-Rene in the Dfpit Anionrrii.r. For
over a quarter of a century lie played here with
unbroken success, both in classical pieces and in

roles created by himself ; in the broader a.spccts of

comedy, standing without a rival. He left the

Theatre Francais in 1886, and aiipeared in 1887 in

London, in 1888 in South America and the United
States.

CoqiU'rel, Atiiana.se Lavhent Charles, an
eloquent minister of the Flench Reformed Church,
w.as born in I'aris in 1795. He studied theology- at

Montaulian. and became in 1M8 minister of the

French church in Amsterdam, but came to I'aris in

18.30, on the invitatiim of Cuvicr, and ]ireaclied here

until his death, 20tli .January 1868. In 1848 la-

was elected a delegate to the Natiou.al Assembly
by the department of the Seine. His writings, all

marked by earne.stne.ss and liberal sympatliies, in-

clude a reply to Strau.ss (1841), six collections of

sermons (1842-56), and Christologic (18.58).—His
son, ArilANASE .IdSlE L.VUKENT, also a Protestant

jKistor of liberal tenilencies, wa> born at .\nister

dam in 1820. A still more 'advanced' theologian

than his father, he found himself at variaiue \\ith

the Protestant Consistory and the predominating
influence of Guizot in his somewh.at rigidly ortho-

dox old age. He died at Fisnies, in Marne, 25lh
.July 187.5. Among his works were an edition of

Voltaire's letters on toleration (1863), and Jnin
Calas ct -la Familtr ( 1857).

C'o(|llilla \llt. the fruit of a Brazilian palm,
Atttdeii fiinifira. On account of their large size

(3 to 4 inches long) and the hard texture and beau
tiful mottling of their dark brown endosperm, thi-y

are imported by button -makei-s and turners.
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€u«|iuiubo, also called La Serena, capital of

a inovince of Chili, stanils near the mouth of the

river C'oquiiiibo, ou three terraces. It is a luuiil-

soiiie town, witha new cathedral, seminary, lycoum,

and hosiiital. I'oj). 14,000. The port of Coquimbo
is on a uay, G miles SW., and ha.s a population of

5000. It exports copper, silver, and maiij,'anese

ores, wool, cattle, hay, and cobalt.—The province

of C'oiiuimbo occupies the entire breadth of the

countrv from the sea to the Andes. Its area is

12,S,").j"sq. m. ;
pop. (18S5) 176,244. The rainfall is

small, save in the south, where some fiirminj,' is

carried on. The main occupation is mining of

coiiper, as also silver and gold. See CHILI.

Coqili'tO (Jtibtca spectabi/is), a beautiful

Chilian palm, of which the sap is boiled down as

syruji [mic/ ilc palma).

C'oracias. See Roller.

Coracle, Cl'ERACH, or Courach {Celt, corwg,

ciirach ; Lat. citnica, carrocium, carabiis), the name
given in the British Islands to a canoe or boat made
of a slender frame of wood or wicker-work, and
covered with skins. Skills of this sort, a-s well as

canoes hollowed out of the trunks of oaks, were

in use among the Britons in the earliest times of

which we have record. Jidius Casar, who built

;-,ome of tliem after the British model, tells us that

the keel and gunwales were of light w ood, and the

sides of wicker covered with
hides. The first occurrence

of the name seems to be

in Gildas, who w rote in the

6th century ; he speaks of

the coracle as in use among
the Scots and the Picts. A
long voyage in the North
Sea, made in a coracle, dur-

ing the same century, by
me of the companions of

St Columba, is commemo-
rated by Adamnan, who
died in 704. In 878 three

Irish missionaries sailed in

a coracle from Ireland to

Cornwall ; the voyage occu-

pied seven days ; and the

size of the coracle is in-

dicated by the remark that it was one of two skins

and a liaif. An old Life of St Patrick speaks of a
coracle ' of one skin, with neither helm nor oar.'

The coracle of a larger size had a mast and sail.

The coracle, often now covered with tarpaulin, is

still used on the Severn, the Dee, and on the

Irish coast (Clare and Donegal). The last coracle

known to have been used in Scotland is in the

museum at Elgin. It was employed on the Spey
towards tlie end of the 18th century. Shaw's His-

tori/ (if Mom;/ (1775) describes the coracle, which
liad tlien become rare, as ' oval in shape, near 3 feet

broad and 4 long; a small keel running from tlie head

to the stern : a few ribs placed across the keel, and a

ring of pliable wood around the lip of the machine.

The whole is covered witli the rough hide of an ox

or a horse ; the seat is in the middle ; it carries but

one person, or, if a second goes into it to be wafted

over a river, he stands behind the rower, leaning

on his shoulders. In floating timber, a rope is

(ixed to the lloat, and the rower holds it in one
hand, and with the other manages tlie paddle. He
keeps the lloat in deei> water, and brings it to shore

when he will. In returning home, he carries the

machine on his shoulders, or im a horse.' tJne who
figures in the Dioiciad—.Aaron Hill the jMiet—by
showing the Strathspey Highlandei-s how to make
their timber into a navigable raft, hastened the

disappearance of the coracl<! from Scotland. A
boat of bison skin, e.ssentially the same with the

Coracle.

British coracle, is in use among some of the Indians
of North .-Vmerica.

t'oi*a<'oid« an important paired-bone in the
breast -girdle, forming along with the scapula the
articulation for the fore-limb, and always Iving

veiitrally. In the lower fishes the entire girdle is

cartilaginous ; in the bony fishes distinct coracoids
tii'st appear ; they are well seen in Amphibia and
in all reptiles except siuikes ; they are very large

and strong in liirds ; but become mere processes of

the scapula in mammals. They \ery often exhibit

a special anterior portion known as the pre-

coracoid. See Bird, Skeleton, lln\\ey'& Anatom;/

of the Vertebrates, and such comiiarati\e anatomy
text-books as those of Gegenbaur ami Wiedersheim
(translated by Professore Bell and Parker).

Corais (Fr. Cok.w), Adamantio.s, a learned

Hellenist, wa-s born at Smyrna, '27th .\pril 1748.

He early abandoned hereditary mercantile pursuits

to devote himself to lettei-s at Paris, where he
lived till his death, 6th April 18.S3. He puldished

editions of many ancient Creek authors, as the

^Etltiopiea of Heliodorus, and laboured all his life

to promote Greek learning and the feeling for

Greek patriotism. His Atakta, ou 3IHaiiges siir

la Littfratitrc Grccque Moderne (5 vols. Paris,

1828-35) is a work of great value. His auto-

biography was published at Paris in 1829-33; his

papers aiid letters at Athens (8 vols. 1881-91). See

Koracs, a monogra)di by Thereianos (Trieste, 1891 ).

Coral, a term loosely apjdied to any animal in

the class Cadenterata which forms a hard skeleton.

Tlie tubular organ-pipe coral, the noble or red coral

of commerce, and the reef-building madrepore corals,

are familiar examples. Presuming an acnuaintance

with the general features of the class, as summed
up in the article Ccelentekata, we may notice

at the outset the fact that the formation of hard

supporting structures is exhibited in veiy varied

dei'iees, in manifold styles of architecture, and in

widely separated forms.

Different Kimls of Coral.—{i) Among the

Hvdrozoa the skeletal investment of the polyp

Fig. 1.

A branch of Dendropliyllia ; B, part of a stock of red coral,

with fn) fiiUy cxUiiiIcd polyp, and ((), i) two |)Olyps, partly

extended.

tvi)es, when present, is usually horny. In one

subdivision, however, the supporting franiewmk is

limy, and to these forms -iMillcpores ((i.v.) and

Sty'histerids—the title llyclrocnnilliiia is litly

applied. (2) It is, however, in the other sub-class
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of Ca'lenterates—the Actinozoa—that the format iou
of coiiil structure becomes cm|>hasiseil and i)er-

fected. In many simple and in most colonial
forms, a skeleton is formed, ;is isolated si>icules or
continuous. When continuous it may be horny,
or limy with an organic basis, or to all appear-
ance entirely limy. («) Among the .Aliyoiuiria,

of which Alcvonium (q.v.) is a convenient type,
Tuliiiiora. with the s]>icules united to form tubes
and crossing platforms ; Corallium, with a branched
axis of fused spicules ; Isis, witli a jointed axis
alternately limy and horny : Ileliopora, with limy
cups inclosing the individual animals, atid traversed
as they grow by successive horizontal lloors at
slight intervals, are examples of dillerent forms of

coral occurring in distinct groups. (6) Among the
Zoantliaria, of which Actinia or any sea-anemone
is a familiar example, the Actiniaria have no
skeleton, and therefore include no coral forms : the
Antipatharia have a varied non-calcareous sup-
porting skeleton, and include some forms known
iis ' black corals ;

' the third sulidivision, the .Madre-
]>oraria, alw.ays have a continuous limy skeleton,
and include the best -developed corals. Most madre-
pores are colonial, and the comincm connecting
skeleton is either solid (apart from mere gaps) or

perforated by canals which establish community
of life between the indi\idual members. Hence it

is usual to distinguish two sections of Madrepores
a-s Aporosa and Perforata. (,3) The earliest corals
of Paheozoic strata—the Rugosa or Tetracoralla

—

are distinguished by four primary partitions.

General Structure.—In iliscussing further the
general structure, it will be convenient to leave the
widely separated Hydrocorallina out of account.
The most general fact that can be stated at the
outset is, that with the possible exception of the
sea-pens, the cells which form the skeleton are at

least originally epidermic. Free spicules, con-
nected lattice works, soliil cu|)S, illustrate various
degrees of lime deposition ; while supporting axes,

ensheathing tubes, and what look like tolerably
comjilete casts of

the ent ire animal,
are the main
types of coral

architecture. In
detail, however,
those main types
vary widely, and
in the cup-corals

especially, the
structure is often
veryconiplex. In

a simple madre-
pore coral, repre-

senting a single

individual, the
following struc-

tures are at once
obvious. The
main cup-like
mass, known as

the M<v«, is usually attached by its base to

some foreign object. A terminal depression—
the calyx—contains the animal, the soft parts of

which extend more or less over the lii)S. Within
the cup, when the animal has died away, radial

partitions are seen, forming various systems of septa.

Some of these often meet in the middle of the cup
to form a central jiillar or enliiiiiella. When the
coral is colonial, as is generally the case, complica-
tiims arise by the fusion of individuals. The deeper
parts of growing corals are sometimes separated oil'

1)V cross ]>artitions [tabula'), but Ibis is riare in the
Zoantliaria. In large ma.s.se» of madrepore certain
portions of the skeleton are often left behind by
the animals, and being exposed to the water,

Fig. 2. -Caryophyllia borealia, single

individual.

become corroded and altered. In regard to the
development of corals, it is hardly po.ssible yet to
make any useful general statements. For the
animals themselves, it must be enough here to

refer to the articles on Alcvonum and A.NKMON'K,
which, though not themselves ' corals,' are good
examples of the two sub-classes to which most
corals belong.

General Life.—Corals are predominantly passive
forms, and are much nu)dilied by their environ-
ment (currents, Ike); the great majority are
permanently fixed, except in embryonic life.

Flabellum may be noted as an instance of a coral-

cup which becomes free as an adult. The limy
material which forms the skeleton seems, in niany
cases at anyrate, to be derivcil not from the water,
but from the miimte animals which constitute the
food. The great majority are colonial, yet ca.ses of

division of labour are very rare. Many corals are
richly coloured, but the meaning of the numerous
pigments is still imperfectly known. Masses of

corals furnish browsing ground for crowds of

animals, not a few of wliich intrmle into the
colonies, while others have become established

parasites. Some corals also include parasitic

Alga» (see Symbio.sis). Semper describes .some
ver\' ititeresting cases of the constant association of
worms and corals, and notes how the guest has per-

manently moditied the host (.see CoMMlCNS.VLl.SM).
It is interesting to notice, apart from actual modi-
fication of form, how various worm-organisms act
upon the 'sea-meadows of c<ual ' much as earth-

worms do upon land-meadows (see Huxley's Inverte-

brates, p. 171).

In most corals the sexes are separate, and even
the colonies may be entirely male or female. In
Corallium, hermaphrodites may occur, or dillerent

branches be of either sex. .-Vs is common in sessile

passive organisms, asexual or vegetative reproduc-
tion is a marked feature. Semper considers the
budding of the Fungia colony as illustrating
' altcrnati(m of generations.'

Distrihutitin.—Of the madrepore corals, the
'solitary forms, which never form great masses,
are for the most jiart widely distribute'! deep-sea
animals, while the reef-builders are as markedly
dwellers in shallow water, from the low-tide mark
to about 20 fathoms, and are limited to warm
waters. They are not fouiiil on the western coasts
of Africa and .-\meriea. In the waters of the
Centr.il Pucilic reef-corals are fouml in greatest
profusion and variety ; but those of the Ked Sea,

Indian Ocean, and East Indies are not far behind.
Over eighty fossil genera of the Palaozoie Kugosa
are known, and of the other ,\ctinozoan corals,

about ISOO fossil, and as many living s]>ecies. t^f

these, the vast majority are madrepores, anil only
a small number Alcyonarian. liotli sets lu'gin in

Silurian times, but were for long outnumbered by
the Hugo.sa. Jlost existing genera date only from
the Tertiary period. The "areas of jiast distribu-

tion of coral-reefs in no way correspond with those
distinctive of the modern seas.' See lleili)rin, l)is-

trihutiftn vf Aniutals ( 1SS7).

Imii'jriant Forms.—The mast important corals

are tlie reef-builders ( I'orite.s, &c. ). The delicate

colour, exijuisite archileclure, and labvrinthine
complexity nuike the limy skeletons lieautiful

objects. Yet more beautiful, however, is the
wealth of colour often exhibited bv the living

forms. Caryophyllia is a simple and solitarv

cup-coral found on the south coiust of Knglan<l.

liathyacfis and Deltocyathus are almost world
wiile. -Antipallics- the black coral—has a vahi
able haril axis like ebony. Fungia is worth noting
on account of its Hat nuLshroonilike shape ami
Semper's observation (see above) in regard to

alterimtion of generation.^ ; among Alcyonarian
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forms may be noted the blue coral (Heliopora

C(cni/c(i ) of miinv Pacific coral-reefs, the liorny ami

beautifullv coloured seafan {Gorgonia fnbcl/iim),

and the fainiliar organ-pipe coral (Tiibipom iiiKsicri).

More important, liowever, in i)ractieal interest is

the red coral (Vondlinm rubrum ) of commerce. In

this coral tlie limy spicules are fused to form tlie

familiar solid axis. The most important hanks

are those of Alj^ers and Tunis, and ott' the Sar-

dinian, Sicilian, and Balearic islands. threat

<|uantities are fished near Naples, and at Sciacca

in Sicily. The coral is roughly dredged, freeil

from its" rind, assorted according to colour, and

manufactured in Naples, Leghorn, Clenoa, &c.

Pale rose-coloured coral, not spoilt by tlic boring of

worms and other intruders, has fetched fl'2, lOs.

per ounce. The industry is a very important one,

though in recent years it has seriously declined.

The most important markets are in Asia, Africa,

parts of Kussia, Japan, and South America.

CoiiAL Islands is the name given to certain

low islets wliich are composed for the most part of

the calcareous skeletons of various kinds of corals.

An atciU or typical coral island consists of a some-

what ring-shaped reef inclosing a lagoon. Such reefs

vary in size from less than a mile up to 00 miles

long and may be 10 miles wide—the breadth of the

annular reef being on an average about a quarter

of a mile. Barricr-rcefs, which have a similar

breadth, are found surrounding islands or honlering

mainlands, from which they are separated by a

navigable channel. Fringing-rcefs, on the other

liand, extend outwards from the shore, ^^itll no
sejiarating lagoon-channel. In the case of atolls

and barrier-reefs there is generally a navigable

passage through the reef into tlie lagoon or lagoon-

<'hannel, which is kept open by the scour of the tide.

It is upon atolls or barrier-reefs that islands occur.

Only very rarely, however, are these islands co-

extensive' with the reef—generally they appear a.s

longer or shorter belts, forming a series of islets

straggling along its surface. As reef-building corals

do not fiourish in water having a lower temperature
tlian G8° 1<".

, they are necessarily restricted to tropi-

cal and subtropical seas—from many regions of

which, however, they are excluded liy the presence

of cold currents coming from extra-tropical lati-

tudes, by th(^ muddy character of the water oppo-

site tlie moutlis of large rivers, .and by other causes.

The rock of a coral-reef is a white limestone com-
posed cliielly of masses of corals, coral deliris, and
sand, together with the hard i)arts of molluscs,

ochinoderms, hryozoans, and calcareous alga^. Not
infremiently this rock has been cliangeil by the

chemical action of percolating water into a eomjiact

or crystalline ma.ss, wliich has lost all, or nearly

all, tiacc of its organic structure. Cliamisso (q.v.,

known also as a poet), the naturalist who accom-
panied Kotzeliue the Russian navigator in his

voyage of discovery into the South Sea in 1815-18,

appears to have been the firet to show how such
reefs are converted into dry land. He describes

how the polyps cease to grow when they reach

the surfac(! of the sea, and how the reef, exposed

at low-tide, by and by becomes disintegrated,

while broken coral debris is heaped up by tlie

action of the breakei-s so as eventu.ally to f(uin

a high bank which can only be covered during
spring-tides. This bank of coral blocks ,ind debris

soli<lilies in time, ami remains exposed to the fierce

heat of the sun, so that the mass shrinks ,and

cracks, and Hakes are dctache<l from it, and raised

one upon another by each returning tide. 'The
always active surf throws blocks of coral (frequently

of a fathom in length and '.\ or 4 feet thick) and
shells of marine animals between anil upon the

foundation-sloiics ; after this the calcareous sand
lies undisturbed, and otters to the seeds of trees

and plants cast upon it by the waves a soil upon
which tlie.v rapidlv grow to ovei-shadow its dazzling
white surface, tntire trunks of trees, which are

carried by the rivei-s from other countries and
islands, find here at length a resting-place after

their long wanderings : with these come small
animals, such as lizards and insects, as the fii'st

inhabitants. Even before the trees form a wood,
the real sea-birds nestle here ; strayed land birds

take refuge in the hushes ; and at a much later

period, when the work has been long since com-
pleteil, man also appears, builds his hut on the
Iruitful soil formed iiy the corruption of the leaves

of the trees, and calls himself lord ami proprietor

of this new creation.' Acconliiig to Professor L.

Agassiz, the large blocks torn oil' by the breakers

are loosened not by shrinkage under the sun's beat,

as Cliamisso supposed, but bv the innumerable
perforations of various boring molluscs.

The origin of coral-reefs is a question which has

at various times given rise to discussion. Accord-

ing to Cliamisso, the corals commenced to grow on
shoals in the sea—on the tops of submarine moun-
tains in short. The circular form of the atoll and
its basin-shaped lagoon he believed to be due to the

natural growth of the coral. The most vigorous

growth took place upon the outward edges of the

reef, where tlie largest and most massive corals

Ibnirished. In the interior the coral growth was
hindered by the accumulation of shells, coral

debris, and sand swept foiwanl by the >vaves. The
reef, tlierefore, as it apiuoached the surface would
gradually assume a liasin-shape—the outer edges,

or peripheral and actively gro^^ing portion, forming

the reef—the interior part, where growtli was
retarded or prevented by sediment, <!v:c., forming
the lagoon. Other writers atteniiited to account
for the annular form of atidls by supposing that the

reefs had grown upwards from the crests of sub-

marine volcanic craters. The not iiifie(|uent occur-

rence of volcanoes and volcanic islands in the coral

regions of the Pacific Ocean was thought to favour

this supposition, but the enormous diameter of

many atolls seemed to preclude the possibility that

these larger atolls, at all events, could lie founded on

the lips of submarine craters. Anil when at lenjjth

it was disco\ered that reef-building corals llourlsh

only in comparatively shallow water, this hypo-

thesis was rejected, since it was extremely uiilikel.v

that so m.any submarine volcanic mountains should

rear their summits just to the limits witliin which

the corals could begin their superstructures.

Darwin, during the famous voyage of the

Beogk, was naturally fascinated by the problem of

the "origin of these remark.able reefs, and while he
admitted that certain atolls might very likely have

been formed in tlie manner described liy Cliamisso,

yet he could not believe it jiossible that a broad

'mountain-summit lay buried at thedc]itli of a few

fathoms beneath every atoll, and nevertheless that

tliroughimt the immense areas occii|iied by many
of tlio.se reefs not one point of rock sliould project

above the surface. The theory of subsidence which
he subsequent Iv advanced seemed to account for

all the phenomena, and until recently it com-
manded nearly universal assent. According to

Darwin, each iitoll has jiassed through the succes-

sive stages of fringing-reef and barrier-reef. Since

reef-building corals do not thrive at greater dciiths

than 100 feet or thereabout, it is evident that the

foundations of a coral reef could not have been laid

in deeper water. And as such moderate depths

occur only round islands and oil' the .shores of con-

tinents, the reef-buildei-s wouhl begin their work
by forming at first a fringing-reef. Slow sulisid-

ence of the sea-bottom is sujiposed to have super-

vened ; but while the foundations were being carried

down, the corals continued to grow upwards, the

_
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risiiij; of the reef keeping pace with the sinking of

tlie sea-t>ottoni. Tlius liyanil-liy tlie fiiiigingreef

is coiiverteil into a barrier- reef. We liave now only
to suppose tliat the movement of suhsiilenee ami
the labours of the corals coiitinne until the reef-

encircleil island disappeai's below the waves, and a
complete atoll will he the final result. Darwius
views were illustrated and strongly supported by
Professor J. 1>. Dana, who accompanied the Wilkes
exi>lining expedition round the world in ls;iS 42,

while >IM. Couthouy and Heete Jukes likewise
upheld the hypothesis of subsidence. The re-

searches of I'rofessoi's L. Agiu-siz and Le Conte
amongst the reefs of Florida have shown that
Darwin's views are there inajiplicable. They
attribute the formation of the southern porticm

of Florida, which consists of a series of concentric
barrier-reefs, to the natural growth of the coral

alone aided by the mechanical action of the sea

—

a view which, stated generally, is the same as that
held by C'hami.sso. Professor Karl Semper like-

wise, after examining' the reefs of the Pelew Islands,

came to the conclusion that the form of these reefs

had been determined by the natural growth of the
corals, modified by local conditions, which is just

Chamisso's explanation. But Darwin had already
expressly stated that some reefs might have origin-

ated in the manner suggested by Chamisso ; and
geologists apparently recognised that the conditions
of the great Florida reef were hanlly analogous to

the isolated atolls which rise from profound depths
in the open ocean.

In 1S80, however, Dr (afterwards .Sir) John
Murray of the ChuUcncjcr expedition, published

another explanation which has given rise to con-

si(leral)le discussion. He returns to the old views
of Chamisso, maintaining that reefs have grown up
from the tops of submerged and partially sub-

merged banks and mountains. To the ol)jection

that it is hard to believe that so many lianks and
cones should occur just at the proper depth from
the surface, Dr ilurray replies that it is not
necessary to suppose that all the submarine emin-
ences were of eiiual or nearly ecjual height. Some
may have risen at first above tlie level of the sea,

and subsequently have been reduced by the waves
and breakers to the condition of shoals ; while

others that did not reach to the liTuits within which
reef-builders live may have been brought u]> to that

zone by the accumulation upon theiu of the hard
parts of pelagic organisms. For these forms of life

Hourish in extraordinary numbei-s in the surface-

waters of the tropics where reefs abound, anil as

they die, their hard parts falling to the bottom will

acc-umulati^ there along with the exuvia> of creatures

living at such depths, until they come to form con-

siderable deposits. This levelling-up of submarine
banks to tiie zone within which coral-builders

thrive is the most marked feature in Dr .Murray's

hypothesis. His further account of the mode in

which atolls and barrier-reofs have been formed is

a more particular and scientific development of

Chamisso's explanation. The growth of .a reef is

regulated by the food-sujjply of the corals ; those

growing on the external jiarts of the reef are most
favourably i)laced in this resnect, consequently

they thrive best, and have the advantage over those

that are growing in the centre of the reef ; and this

ilillerence in thi' rate of growth of the outer and
inner areas will be intensified as the reef approaches
the surface. Eventually the corals of the interior

die, and the dead coral rock is gradually removed
by the solvent action of the sea-water which
contains carlMmic acid. In this manner the

reef assumes a basin-shaped form. Friiigingreefs,

accoriliiig to Dr Murray, are convcrti'd into barrier-

reefs by the simple outward growth of the coral

upon a talus of its own debris, forced otf from the

edge of the reef by the breakers. The lagoon-
channel that eventually separates the reef from the
land is formed in the same way as the lagoon of an
atoll—namely, by the dissolution and removal of

dead coral rock. Professor A. .Agiussiz published
in 1882 an account of bis detailed examination of

the Tortugas and the Florida reefs, in which he
shows how the bottom of the sea in those regions
has been gradually raised by the accumulation of

the exuvia> and skeletons of ma.ssive organisms
which Hourish in prodigious numbei's on the sea-

floor, forming the submarine plateaus known as the
Florida, Yucatan, and San Pedro banks. lie thinks
it is by the gradual upward growth of such accumu-
lations that the sea-bottom w.-is eventually raised

to the zone in which reefliuilders thrive. lie thus
arrived independently at the same general con-
clusion as Dr Murray.
As recently as 1887 Dr Guppy (q.v.) lias given

the result of his investigations in the Solomon
Islands, and has vigcn'ously supjiorted the hyjio-

thesis advocated by Murray. He shows tb.it in

tho.se islands we have elevated reefs which exhibit
the very structure which we should exjiect to

find if the new view of coral-reef structure is

ccu'iect. He found some of those islands largely

composed of earthy calcareous deposits having the
same character and origin as the various volcanic
muds and oi-jjanic oozes which the t')Mllritrji:r

expedition dredged at depths varying from 100 to
"2000 fathoms. These deposits reached to heights

of over 1000 feet, and in some cases denudation had
exposed an underlying nucleus of volcanic rock.

The earthy calcareous beds were covered with a
comparatively thin crust of true coral rock. The
phenomena described by Dr Guppy thus lead to the
belief that many other atolls mav have a similar

structure. Dr (!up|)y thinks tli.at the various

agencies insisted upon by Semper, Murray, and ,\.

Aga.ssiz—such as currents and tidal scour, solution

and the distribution of food-supi)ly, the repressive

infiuence of sediment and tlie action of tb.e

breakers—have each played a part in determining
the form of coral reefs. To the objection that
some lagoons are deeper than the zone in which
reef-corals live, Dr Guppy replies that where the
submarine slope is moderate, the water clear. an<l

breakers of no great size, reef-corals may be found
nourishing at dejjths of .50 and even 00 fathoms.
Whether the explanation advocate<l by .Murr,iy ami
fiuppy is destined to lead to the total collapse of

Darwin's hypothesis, is likely to remain for some
time iui unsettled question—some writers holding
that while Murray's view may be the true explan.a-

tion of the origin of many atolls an<l barrier-reefs,

it does not forbid the possibility or, as others would
say, the probability that many other reefs may
really have been formed, as Darwin supposed, dur-

ing slow subsidence of the bottom.

See C(i:lenterates, Anemone, Alcyonium; text-

books of Zoology—Huxley, Cbius, t.tc. ; Darwin, Dana,
Murray, Gup]>y, &c. on Coral-reefs, and ScinpcT's Animal
Life; Moselcy and Quelcli C/tfifkii'jcr }ic\^., vols. ii. and
.svi. ; for skeleton, 'Von Koch, Morpholoijischcs Jahrhiich

I

(187'J-8(i); for red coral, Lacaxe-Duthiers, Hislnire

! AiilunUe ilu Corail (18(j-t); for fossil fonns, Zittel's

Pahroiifoftx/ic ; svsteinatic works—Dana, Zmiphiitcs

(1848-40);' Milne-Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. (let

CoraUiares (18o7-<i0); Koren and Daniels-seii, Niie
Alci/onider, Gorponider og Pennatulitler (1883); Koch,
MontHtrtiph on Oonjonida ( Xaplcs Station, 1887).

Coral Fishes (Squnmipcnne.i), a name applied

to a family of bony fishes in the spiny-rayed or

Acanthopterous order. They are tro|>ical forms,

abundant about coral-reefs, usually sm.all, with
short, dce]i, often brightly coloured bodies. The
famil.v includes the Archer lish (q.v.), the \ery

beautiful Cha?todons, the genus Cliclmo with
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peculiarly elongated snout, anil other interesting
forms.

€urnl Flowor, or Coral TiiiiE {Eri/thrina),

a tropical ami Mibtrojiical genus of papilionaceous
trees aii<l shrubs, willi long racemes of beautiful
flowers of a rich dull crimson or a scarlet colour,
resemljling coral. Some species are "thorny, and
are hence used for hedges, notably K. rurKlludcu-
ilniH in the West Indies, and E. iiu/ictt in tlie Kast.
The wood is so light and spongy tliat it is used not
only for portal ile o1)jects, such as ladders, but even
as a substitute for cork.

—

Jtitruplui miiUiMa, a
totally diflcrent plant, of the order Euphorbiacea;,
is also sometimes called Coral Tree.

Coralline (Corallina vffichitilis), a limy .sea-

weeil, e.xceedingly common on Britisli coasts, where
it adds mucli to the l>eauty of the rocky pools. It

is a hardy perennial plant, anil envelops the rocks
and ahuost any ol)ject between tide marks with its

beautiful branclnng fronds. In spring it appears
as a thin crust, with a fresh delicate pinkisli or
purplish colour. With the increasing sunshine it

grows into jirettily jointed and branched tufts,

spreading like 1)rushwood over the surface of the
rock. Its purple colour increases in dejrth, till the
plant grows olil and begins to die ; then the bright-

ness pales, and the limy incrustation linally remains
as a white skeleton. The
jiurple colour soon fades on
e.xposure ; a bright white light

is produced by holding a piece
of the alga in a candle llame

;

an unpleasant smell lingers for

years about the dried specimen.
The coralline was formerly re-

gaided as an animal, ' since all

lime,' Linnanis said, 'is most
truly a product of animals.'
But neither for this, nor for

its supposed medicinal (vermi-
fuge) virtues was there any
warrant. Technically, the com-
mon coralline, along with a few
other species, forms a genus of

alga in the family Ciu'allineai,

the .section llhodospermete, and the group Floridea'.

Melobesia is an allied form of sindiar stony char-

acter. It is sometimes vised for manuring fields,

and is said to have l)een one of the princijial con-

stituents in the mortar of lona cathedral. The
name coralline is sometimes extended vaguely
to certain Zoophytes or Hydroids (q. v. ). See
Landsborough's British Scawcats, Harvey's Phyco-
Itiijia Britaniiica, Jolmston's Jiritisli Spoiujcs and
Corallines.

Coralline Crag. See Cu.vd and Pliocenh.

<"oral Raif. or Coii.vlli.vx, a group of the
O.xford or .Middle Oolites. See JUHASSIC SvsTliM.

Coral Sea is that section of the Facilic which
stretches between Australia on the west ami the
New Hebrides im the east. In 1S74 the C/i'iUeiir/cr

ex])edition found i>arts of it to be 14,700 feet deep.
Sei> I'Alll'IC.

Coral Snake {Elups), small venomous snakes
in the same family (Klapida?) as the Cobra (q.v. ).

The tyjiical s])ecies {E. mndliiiiis) frequents woods
and tluckets in South America. Their very small
mouth makes them less dangerou.s. The usual
colour is rich red with black and yellow transverse

bands, and it is an interesting fact tliat liesides the

venomous Klaus, at lexst two other genera occur

which are quite harmless. These, Mr Wallace
suggests, probably ilerive advantage from their

close resemblance to the venomous forms.

Coranit Tiioma.s, philanthropist, was born at

Lyme KegLs, Dorsetsliire. in I(i(i7 or IfifiS. He wa.s

Portion of Branch of

CinxdVina officinalis

magnified.

( From Landsborough.)

bred a seaman, and rose to be a merchant captain.

Already in 1694 we hear of him as settled at
Taunton, Massachusetts, and engaged in benexolent
work of various kinds. A few years after he seems
to have returned to .sea, and to have settled in

London, after sufl'ering shipwreck otrCuxhaven in

17HI. In Konilon he interested Idmsclf in the
settlement of (jeorgia, and in planting Knglish
artisans in Nova Scotia ; l)Ut he soon began his

long agitation for the foundation of a foundling
hospital. Children were lirst admitted in 1741.

Coram's portrait was painted by Hogarth, a warm
l)atidn of his scheme. More thoughtful for others
than for himself. Coram fell into poverty, from
which he was relieved in 1745, by an annuity of

£101 contributed by his friends.
" Ho died ioth

March 1751.

Cor AlliLtlai.s, a wind-instrument of the reed
species, similar in construction to the Oboe (q.v.),

to which it has the same relation as the IJasset-liorn

(
q.v. ) has to the Clarinet (q.v. ). It is usually made

in the key of F, a lifth lower than the ordinary
oboe, and has the same range—viz. from E iu the
bass stave to Blj above the treble sta\'e.

Cora'tO, a large town in Southern Italy, on
a fertile plain, 25 miles west of liari. Po]i. ( 1881

)

30,4'2,S.

Corban, pro]ierly an oflering to Cod in fulfil-

ment of any vow. This might either be of some
possession devoted to Cod, redeemable Ijy an equiv-
alent in money, or it might be a pledge" to deprive
one's self of something lawful in itself, as wine, for a
longer or shorter jieriod. A man might so interdict
himself by vow, not only from enjoying anything
himself, but also from giving it to others, and thus
many of the old Jews juggled their consciences into

getting rid of natural resjionsibilities, as the sup-
port of decayed parents, and the like. It was this
miserable selfishness, under the thin garb of re-

ligious hypocrisy, that our Lord rebukes in the
Scribes ami Pharisees ( .Matt. xv. 5 ; Mark, vii. 11).

Corbeil, a town in the French department of

Seine-et-Oise, on the Seine, 21 miles S. of Paris by
rail, with manufactures of clocks, cotton, and |iaper,

and large Hour-mills and granaries for the supply of

Paris. Pop. 7541.

Corbel, in Architecture, a projection of stone
or wood from the face of a wall, used for supporting
pillars or other
su])erinc umbent
weights. Corbels
proper were origin-

ally jdain on the
sides and carved on
the front only.

Such were the
I{omanes(]ue cor-

bels, which are so

numerous and so
richly ornamented.
The carving at lirst

resend)led tlie end
of wooden beams,
but gradually all

sorts of figures weie
introduced, chielly

heads of men and
animals. Corbels of great size were likewise used
to carry the jirojecting parapets of castles.

Corbel. Khiiahh, poet and bislio)), was born
in 15S2, son of a gardener in Kwell, Surrey. From
Westminster School he )iassed to liroadgates llall

(now Pemliroke College), next to Christ Church,
Oxford. lie took onlers, and had already enjoyed
orefermentsat Cassington, Oxl"oi(l.-,liiie, and Stewk-
ley, Bucks, as well as a prebend in Salisbury,

Corbel

:

Eirkstall Abbey.
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<'orbie-stoi»s, or

slopes of gables. Tliis

Corbie-steps, from a bouse formerly

in tlie t'astle-wynd, Edinburgh.

Avhen ill 1(520 he was niatle Dean of Christ Church
at tliirty-sevou. lu lt)"24 he was apiioiiiteil to the
see of Oxford, and translated to that of Norwich
in 103i Here he died in llilio, and w;is buried in

his cathedral. Corbet's poetry retleets the cheer-

ful and fienial temper ot the man. His longest
piece is I/cr llurca/c, an account of the holiday-
tour of four students : the best, as well as the best
known, is the Fniriit:' Faiticii/. Corbet \\as famous
throuuhniu life for his conviviality and wit.

<'orl»«\V, or CoKliiE. See Cokvei.
Ceow-stkp.s, the stepped
is a Scottish term, derived

no doubt from
the corbelled

or projecting
character of

the steps, and
afterw a r d s

corrupted in-

to crow-steps
from the re-

semblance of

corbelled to
corbie or crow.

The origin of

this mode of

finishing a
gable prob-
ably arose
from the steps

used for pass-

ing from one
side of the
roof to another
—the j)arapet

defending the passage being stepped in contorniity

witli the slojie of the staii-s. Crow-steps were the

almost invari.ible finish of Scottish gables from
the 14th to the 17th century, and they were also

much used on the Continent, especially in the Low
Countries.

t'or'rlioriis, a genus of TiliacefP. C. olitorius

is widely diltused in tropical countries, being cul-

tivated both a-s a pot-herb (Jew's Mallow) and
on account of its fibre. More important, however,

in the latter respect, is the closely allie<l C. cd/tsii-

/«//.«, which has long been cultivated for its libre

in China ( ' Chinese Hemp
' ) ; also in India for

making Oiiiiiii/ Bugs (q.v.), and is now of great

importance in European manufactures ;xs Jute
(fj.v.). The Japanese shrub, common in gardens

on aj;count of its pretty double yellow Howers,

an<l still frec|uciitly called by gardeners C. jununi-

CHS, really belongs to the Spinca family of Rosa-
ce;e, and is correctly known as Kerria japunica.

t'ort'yra is the ancient name for Corfu (q.v.).

C'orday d'.lrinnns. M.vkik Charlotte,
known as ('Il.\KLOTTE ColUiAV, wxs born at St

Saturnin, near Sees (Urne), 27th July 17t)S. The
descendant of a noble family, w ith Corneille's blood

in her veins, she vet welc<unod the Revolution, for

from Voltaire she liad imbibeil ' pliilosoj>bic ' theories,

from I'lutarch ideas of antiijue heroism. liut she
Wiis horrilied at the monstrosities of the Jacobins;
and her hatred of their acts wius intensified by
converse with a party of proscribed (iirondists,

who hail lied to Caen in Normandy. She resolved

to rid her country of one of the heads of the

Jacobins, and caiiie with that view to Paris.

Whether to slay Robespierre or Marat was
ail open questicm : but while she debated the

matter with herself, a demand of the latter for

two hundred thousand more victims, marked him
out for her we.ipoii. Twice she failed to obtain an
audience, but on tiie evening of l.'Uli July 179.3 she

was admitted on the plea that mIic IuuI important

news from Caen to communicate. She found Marat
in his bath, and her pretended denunciation of the
fugitive Girondists, some of whom were her own
friencLs, called forth the remark: 'They shall re-

ceive their reward ; I will have them all guillo-

tined at Paris.' Straightway she drove her knife
to his heart ; he died with a stilled cry. Charlotte
was at once arrested, and brought before the Re-
volutionary Tribunal, where she glorieil in the act.

In the ( 'oncieigerie she sat to the artist Hauer

;

on the evening of 17th July she was guillotined.

The executioner held up her head to the multitude,
and slapped it : in the sunset the beautiful dead
face seemed to blush. See works on lier by \'atel

(3 vols. 1S72), Mrs Van Alstine (1SS9), and R.
Focke (189.5); also Austin Dobson's Four French-
ii'umen ( 1S90).

Cordeliers (' cord-wearers '), the name ajiplicd

in France to the strictest branch (.see Ui!si;i;v-

ANTISTS) of the Franciscans on account of their

wearing a girdle of knotted cord. During the
Revolution the name was applied to the members
of a political club which was instituted in 1791), and
assembled in the chapel of a Franciscan monasteiy.
Its lea<lers included Dantoii, Hel)ert, Camille
Desiuoulins, and Marat, and for a time it rivalled

the more famous club of the Jacobins (q.v.). The
height of its inlluence was the period of Camille
Desiuoulins' journal, Le Vicitx Cordelier. Soon
after the fall of Danton, the Cordelier club lost its

inlluence, and it was insignificant when closed liy

the Convention in August 1795.

C'orderillS, the Latinised name of Mathuriii
Coidier, grammarian, born in Normaiiily in 1478,

who taught at Paris (where he had Calvin for a
pupil), and, becoming a Protestant, settled at

Geneva. There he died, famous as a skilful teacher

of youth, on the Stli September 1.504. He wrote a
long series of grammatical works, of which the
best known throughout Euiope was the Culloquia
Sclwlastiea ( 1564).

Cordia'ceie are simply drupaceous Boragin-

acea'. Some species are valued for their frnit,

others for their timber.

Cordierite, Diciiroite, or Iolite, a natural

silicate of magnesia, alumina, and ferric oxide. It

crystallises in stout orthorhombic prisms, ami is of

various shades of blue, .sometimes with a tinge of

gray or brown. It exhibits the proiierty of dichioism

very clearly, often appearing deen blue wlien

viewed in the direction of the vertical axis, but red

or yellow when seen by transiuitted light at right

angles to that direction.

<;ordille'ras (lit. 'chains'), a name applied in

America to various chains of mountains. The
Cordilleras of South America are described under
AnI)E.S; and the Rocky Mountains are the Cor-

dilleras of North America. Those of Central

America extend from Darien to the north of

Mexico. See America, Mexico.

Cordite, a smokeless powder (see GUN-COTTON )

iiivente<l by Sir Frederick Augustus Aliel, and used

ill the British Army since 1889, is iiiaile of a mix-

lure of guu-cottoii, nitroglycerine, and va-seline ;

and is named from its string-like or cord-like ap
pearance. See Rifles.

Cordob.'i, in Spain. See Cordova.

Cor dolta, a central province of the Argentine
Repulilic, mostly pam|)a land, rising to the Sierras

lie Cordoba and de I'oclio in the west. Area.
55,3,50 .so. 111. ; pop. 380,000. Cattle-raising is the

chief industry. I'lie climate is hcallliy, but very

dry; the temperature ranges from 18 to lo7' F.

The capital, Conloba, lies 240 miles WNW. oi

Rosario by rail. It ha.'S over 10 miles of tramways,
acatliedral, a haiidsonie city-hall, the old university
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bnildiii", with walls from 4 to 6 feet tliick, a
nationiU oliservatory, ami nolile liatlis. The uni-

vei-sity (1013) .sank <;ieatly after the eximlsion of

the Jesuits (1767), until in 1870 several German
J)rofessors settled here. The town possesses also a
national eolle^e, a scliool of art, and an academy
of sciences, which iniblishcs a valualde Jlu/etiii.

Founded liy Cabrera in 157.'!, the town was
famous during; the Spanish occupation as a seat

of learniu}; and the centre of the .lesuit missions
in South America. It was afterwards falling into

decay, but the opening of the railway in 1S70, with
the transit trade which this brought, has greatly
restored its prosperity. In the hot months of

December, January, and February, however, the
place is a very trying residence. I'op. ( 1809) about
28,.")00: (1895) 4-2,700.

Cor'doba. a to«n of Mexico, GO miles WSW.
of \'era Cruz by rail, in a fruitful \alley, 3045 feet

above the sea. F"ormerly important, it sank greatly
after the revidution ; but in later years it lias in

some degree recovered its trade. It is surrounded
by rich cofieeplantations. Pop. 12,000.

Cordon, in military operations, is a line of

sentries within sight of each other inclosing or
guarding any particular space of ground, to prevent
the passage of unauthorised persons. If inteniled

to guard against contagious diseases, it is called a
cordon saiiitairc.

Cordon Bleu, originally tlie ' blue ribbon

'

which in France supjiorted the insignia of the Order
of the Holy tJhost ; but playfully transferred to
good cooks, who after e.xamination received a
medal, also suspended from a ' Idue ribbon.'

Cor'dova, or Cordob.\, a city of Spain, capital
of the province of Cordova, 81 miles ENE. of
Seville liy rail. It stands on the right bank of the
(biadahiuivir, here ero.ssed by the Moorisli ' Puente
Mejo ' of sixteen arches, and occuiiies a slope con-
nected with the Sierra Morena. Die old turreted
walls inclose gardens and vineyards ; but the
interior shows narrow and dirty streets. Cordova
was from the 9th to the close of the 12th century a
Moorish town of the lirst rank, renowned for its rich
mosques and palaces, and still more for its uni-
versity. Among the principal buildings is the cathe-
dral, built as a mosque in the 8tli century, the most
magniticent Mohammedan temple in Europe, and
converted ( 1236) into a Christian church. Cordova
was at one time celebrated for its manufacture of

goat Icatlier, called ron/omii, whence the term
I'lirihritiii, but that industry is now almost entirely
gone from it. Cordovan, still jirepared in the
Levant, is used in bookliinding and for liner boots
and shoes. Cordova has a bisluqi's palace, a lyceurii,

a theatre, a line casino, museum, iVc. It manuf.ac-
tures silverware, silk fabrics, pai)er hats, itc.

Called by the Carthaginians the 'gem of the
south,' Cordova was (1.52 Il.C. ) founded by the
Itomans as Corduba. Taken by the Cotlis in the
6th century, it fell (711) to the .Moors, in whose
hands it remained till 1236, when Ferdinand III.

of Castile struck it a blow from which it has never
recovered. In 1808 Cordova was taken and plun-
dercil by the French. Cordova was the birthplace
of the i)oet Lucan, ami the philosophers Seneca and
A vermes. I'op. ( 1895) .57,4.50. — The province of
C<Mdova has an area of 5190 so. m., and a pop. of
420,000. See AND.M.r.siA.

<'ordlir4»y. a ribbc<l kind of fustian, a cotton
-tut! made after tlie fashion of velvet. See
l-'l STI.V.N.

Corea (native name Choaim, ' Morning Calm '),
a kingdom on the ea-st coast of Asia, stretching .as

a jieninsula from 34° .30' to 43° N. lat., and from 124°
30 to 130° 30' E. long., between the Sea of Japan

antl the Yellow Sea, and separated by the Strait
of Corea from the Jap.anese Islands. It hasacoa.st-
line of about 1740 miles, and a total area of about
90,0(K) si^. m. The north boundarv line is forme<I
by the river Tu-man flowing nortli-east, and the
Am-nok tlowing south-west from the watershed of

Paik-to-san. 'I'he Tu-man, fur the last 5 miles of

its course, separates Russian Asia from Corea. A
belt of land, 5600 sq. m., on the north side has for

the last three centuries been constituted a neutral
zone between Corea and Manchuria, but is now
l)eing gradually encroached upon both from the
Chinese and Corean side. The east coast is high,
monotonous, and but slightly indenteil, with very
few islands and harliours. Tlie south and west
shores are deeply and manifoldly scooped, ami beset
by numberless picturesque islands. From these
island-fringed shores, especially on the west coast,

mud-banks extend out to sea beyond sight. While
the tide on the east coast is very slight—only 2 feet

at Gensan— it increases on the soutli and west coast
in .a north directiim, rising to 33 feet <at Chemulpo.
The rapid rise and fall of tides and the vast area of

mud left bare at low-water cause frequent fogs,

and render the numerous inlets little available
except for native craft. On the west coast the
rivers are frozen in winter, but the east coast
is open the whole Minter through. lihiel]iaert, the
largest island, 40 by 17 miles, lies 00 miles S. of

the mainland. P(U't Hamilton, between ti'uelpaert

and Corea, was for a time an English possession,
but in 1886 was given to China. The Russians
have been credited with a desire to possess the
magnificent harbour of Port Lazaref, on the Corean
mainland. See the map of China.
Occupying aliout the same latitude as Italy,

Corea is also like Italy hemmed in on the north by
alpine ranges, and traversed from nortli to soutli

by a branch chain. From the nortli the chain runs
close to the coast, till, about the 37th parallel, it

trends inland. The cliain rises in elevation from
the north to the centre, throwing out feelers to the
west which break up the country into a series of

narrow valleys debouching on the sea. Precipitous
on the east, the chain slopes towards the broader
west side, which is accordingly the more de^eloped
part : though Kyiing-sang province in the south-
east is one of the richest in Corea. Corea is on the
whole very mountainous. Among the summits are
Hienfung, measured from sea at 8114 feet high,
thougli later travellers deem this height an exagger-
ation ; Mount Po])oil', at 37th ])arallcl; Coxcomb,
north-east of Seoul (Siiul), ri.^^es to 4800 feet. The
mountains are nuistly of primary rock; those of

Ilwanghai-do are, however, niesozoic, and about
the centre are lava and vidcanic rocks. The chief
rivers on the west coast are Koum, navigable for

boats drawing 4i feet 30 ndlcs up : Man, navigable
to ,a little above Seoul, 80 miles ; 'I'ai-dong, navi-
g.able to Phyi'mg-vang, 75 miles ; Am-ncd<, far the
greatest, navigalile to above Wi-wiin, 175 mile.s.

Flowing through beautiful well-timbered numn-
tains, the Am-nok has many atlluents, and in the
summer Hoods its waters rise to full 40 feet even
where a mile or more wiilc. In the south east the
Nak-tong is navigable for boats drawing 4J feet for
140 liulcs up.

Till' climate is healthy, bracing in the north, but
colder in winter and hotter in summer than in cor-

res)ionding Kuro|jean latitudes. The heat is tem-
pered by sea-breezes, but in the narrow iiKlosed
valleys becomes very intense. The Han is frozen
in winter so as to be available at Seoul, where it is

400 yards bro.ad, for cart trallic three months in the
year. The Tu-man is usu.-illy frozen live months
in the year. Various kimls of timber-trees abound,
excei)t in the west, where wood is scarce, and is

sparingly useil ; and in other parts the want of coal
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lias caused the wasteful denuilation of many liill-

siiles. The fauna is very consiileralile, and besides

tijjei-s, leopards, deer, includes pigs, tiger-cats,

badgers, foxes, beavers, ottei's, martens, and a
great \ariety of birds. Among the products are
rice, wheat, beans, cotton, hem]>, maize, millet,

sesame, perilla. Ginseng grows wild in tlie Kan-
ge mountains, and is also much cultivated alwut
Kai-siing. the duties upon it, notwithstanding nuich
smuggling, yielding about half a million dollars

annually. The domestic animals are few. The
cattle are excellent (the bull bein;; the usual beast
of burden), the ponies very small but hardy, fowls

good, [ligs inferior. Iron ores of excellent quality
are mined ; and there are copper-mines in .several

places. The output of silver is very small : in

some years a good deal of gold is exporteil. The
])rincipal industries are the manufacture of paper,

mats woven of grass, split bamboo blinds, oil-paper,

and silk. The total value of the foreign imports in

some years luis amounted to about £500,000, two-

thirds representing cotton goods ; the native exports

reached £13(j,6GG, chielly beans and cowhides. The
foreign ve.ssels entering the treaty ports number
between 500 and 600 in an average year, with a total

tonnage of 150,000 tons or more. Three-fourths of

the trade is with Japan, and over a fifth with
China ; British goods go by way of these countries.

Business hiis hitherto been done chielly bv barter,

imports being exchanged largely for gold dust, and
Japanese silk piece goods Ijeing a current exchange
for traile inland; but in 1888 the mint at Seoul Wiis

approaching completion, and a beneficial etiect on
commerce is anticipated from the introduction of a

convenient and sufficient coinage. Seoul is con-

nected with Taku and Port Arthur by telegraph.

The population is variously estinuited at from
eight to ten millions, of a mainly Mongolian type,

though some assume that there is a Caucasic ele-

ment in the stock. Hair not (juite black, and even

blue eyes and an almost English style of face are

met with. The language is intermediate between
Mongolo-Tartar and Japanese, polysyllabic and
agglutinating. It has an alphabetic system of its

own ; but Chinese charactei-s have taken the place

of Corean in official writing and correspondence.

A grammar and dictionary by Ridel were published

at Yokohama in 1879. The pliilosoi>hy ot Corea is

Confucian, but in spite of great restrictions on Bud-
dhism there are numerous Buddhist monasteries.

Evidence of other religion exists in the miriok, half-

length human figures carved in stone. The govern-

ment is an hereditary and absolute monarcliy, and
carried on through three ministers, besides whom
are ministers of six de])artments. Caste is very

powerful, and no office ot even only local importance

IS held by others than a noble. There is strictly no
well-to-do middle cla-ss, those who are not officials

being cultivators. In some districts the lower

cla.sses live in a very squalid condition, and mud-
liovels thatched with straw are the usual houses

everywhere ; but beggars are rare, and absolute

distress is seldom met with. Corea is divided into

eight provinces or Do; three on the e.u-t and five on

the west coa-st. Seoul, the cai>ital, has a pop. of

about •240,00<J. Phyling yang, 30 miles from the sea,

on the Tai-dong, has a |)op. of over 20,(J00. It is

the centre of a silk industry, and 20 miles olF, at

Keum-.san, are gold-washings. Kai-siing is import-

ant as the capital of the old dynasty, and for its

cultivation of ginseng.

The earliest rec'ords of Corea carry us b.ick to

1122 is.C, when Ki-tze with .5000 Chinese cohmists

brought to Corea Chinese arts ami iiolitics. Down
to modem times Corea has remained .secluileil (see

J.\i'.\s). Almost the first knowledge of Corea
obtaiiieil by Europe was through the shipwreck of

, some Dutchmen on the coa.st in 1653. The mis-

sionarj- I)e Cespedes had, liowever, entered Corea
at the end of the Ibth century, an<l from 1777 other
missionaries followed. In 1835 .M. .Maubant gained
a footing in Corea, but in 1800, after thousands of
converts h.ail been put to death, the onlv three
Catholic mi^^ionarics left had to tiee for their lives.

To avenge the death of the Catholics the French
sent an expedition, which was, however, rejiulsed.

Corea was trilmtary to China, though practi-

cally independent. But Japan steadily increased
its inllnence in the country, especially after 1876,
and in 18i)4 made internal dissensi<msin the Corean
state a lea-son for proposing to China a joint inter-

vention. China declining (as Japan hail hoped) to

interfere with its vassal state, the Japanese there-

upon invadeil anil occupied Corea, defeated the
Chinese at Phiing-Yang ami in a naval battle on
the Yalu, and, invading China, forced the Chinese
to submit to a humiliating peace (IsOo). Kussian
infiuence is now dominant. See China.

See D.iUet, Histoire de VAjtke de Covi-e (1874);
Oppert, A Foi-hiddcn Land (1880) ; J. Ross, HiMory of
Corea ( 1880); two works by GriflSs (New York, 1882 and
1885 ) ; and other works on Corea by Lowell ( 1880 ),

Carles (188S), Gilmore (18931. Captain Cavendish (1801),

A. H. Savage Landor (1895), and Mrs Bishop (1898),

besides Curzon's Problems of the Far Sast 1 1895). There
are Corean Dictionaries by Underwood ' Shanghai, 1890)
and Scott ( Shanghai, 1801 ). And see J.VP.VN.

Corc'gOllHS, a genus of fishes in the salmon
family, including numerous species found in fresh

water and sometimes in the sea, especially near the
coast. The body is compressed, the scales are of

medium .size, and the teeth are small or degeniMate.

They inh.i.bit Arctic and north temperate region.s,

ranging from North America to Siberia. They
are good for eating. C. oxyrhijnchus in the Baltic

and the south-east of the North Sea, C. lavarctii.-i'in

the Baltic, C. fern in Swiss lakes, C clii/icoiili'K in

British lakes (the ' powan ' of Loch Lomond, or

Gwyniad, q.v.), C. poltan (the 'poUan') in Ire-

land, C. liidihis, &c. (the 'herring-salmon'), and
C. sapidus or albiis (the much-esteemed ' white
fish') from North American lakes, are common
representatives of the genus.

Corrlli. Arc.vngelo (1053-1713), composer,

was l)orn at Fusignano in the B(dognese, and died

at Rome. His pieces, especially for the violin,

mark an epoch in chamber music, and inlluenced

later composers, as Bach.

("orclli. M.VEIE, novelist, a step-daughter of

Charles ^I.ackay (q.v.), was born in 1864, and has

written A Ronmnce of Two Worlds (1886), IV»-

detla (1886), Thclma (1887), My Wonderful Wife
(1889), Wormwood (1891), The Soul of Lilith

(1892), Bnrabbas (1893), The Sorrou\i of Sclim

(1895), The Mighty Atom (1896), iTiV.ff ( 1897), ^.c.

—works that have enjoyed a most astonishing

vogue.

('«r«'Iltyil, a river of South America, flowing

northwan.lto the Atlantic between British and

Dutch Cuiana (q.v.), navigable for l.">ii miles.

<'orfe Castle, a vill.-ige-borough of Dorset-

shire, in the 'Isle' of Purbeck, 4 miles SK. of

\Vareham. Its famous castle, dating from early

Norman times, is the traditional scene of the

murder of King Edward the Martyr, by his step-

mother Elfriila (978): and more than twenty

kniglits, 'mostmdilo and valorous in arms,' were

done to death within its walls by King .bdin. In

Hi43 it was gallantly defended by Lady Bankcs for

six weeks against 0(HJ Roundheads. Taken thri>ugli

treachery two yeai-s later, it was dismantled : anil

its iK-autiful ruins, with their ' hanging towers,'

cover nearlv 3Ji acres. Pop. of imrisli, 1777. See

histories of Ciufe Castle by G. Bankes (18.53) and

T. Bond (1884).
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4'orfll. the most noitherly anil largest of the

Ionian Islands, at the entrance to the Atlriatie

Sea, separated from the coast of Albania hy a
channel from '2 to 12 miles broad, is 40 miles lonj;

from north-west to south-east hy lU to 20 miles

hroad : area, 270 sn. m. : pop., mostly (ireeks,

78.024. The islan<l is traversed hy mountains,
hare and rocky in their n]ipcr slopes, 'cnlminatinf;

in Pantocrator, 2997 feet high, at the north-east

end. 'i"he surface is largely covered with luxuriant

groves of olive, cypress, .and ilex. The winters are

rainy, the summers hot and dry. The luincipal

products are olives and wine, oranges, citrons, tigs,

caroli, silk, and honey. Maize is the chief cereal,

hut yields only ahout a quarter of the consumption.
Goals are minienms, hut there are no cattle and so

no hutter, the suhstitule for which is olive-oil, the
principal export f>f t'orfu. \\'ine is also exported
to Austria-Hungary and Italy. There is no ]iroper

.agriculture. Wishing, too, is left to the Albanians
and Italians. The minerals are sulphur, salt, coal,

and marble. The principal town, Corfu, having
26,51.5 inhabitants, is finely .situated on the east

coast, and has a good harbour in direct steam com-
munication with Alexandria, Athens, Trieste, Italy,

and England. Corfu is the seat of a (Jreek arch-

bishop and of a Catholic bishop, and has a royal

palace, an Ionian academy, founded by Lord Guild-
ford in 1S23, with a library of 35,000 volumes, a
g}-mn,asinni, theatre, itc. The toMTi underwent
great imjuovements during the British protectorate,

fmt there is still room for improvement. The
ancient name of the island is Corcyra, but from its

shape it wa.s also called Drepane, or 'sickle.' It

has been incorrectly identilicd with the Homeric
&/icriri. About 734 B.C. the Corinthians planted a
colony here, which, hy its commerce, growing rich

and powerful, fought with the tnother-country (665
B.C.) the first sea-battle on record. After many
vicissitinles, Corfu fell under the Roman dominion
(229 u.c. ). For the more modern history, see
IONI.\N ISL.\NDS.

Cori, a town of South Italy, 30 miles SE. of

Koine, with a jiopulation of .V)00. It preserves

the name and occupies the site of Cont, one of the
oldest cities of Latuim. The ancient remains still

existing include those of the old walls, temples of

Hercules and of the Diosctiri, and a fine bridge.

Coriander (C'on'>nidrum sativum), an annual
plant of the natural order Umbellifera\ with
tiranching stem, 1 to 2 feet high, the lower leaves

bipinnate, the upper leaves more compound, and
globose fruit. It is ,a native of the south of

Europe and of the East, and has long been cul-

tivated for the sake of its fruit ; and has thus
become naturalised in some parts of England,
although its fruit ( coriander seed ) is much less used
in Hritain than in Germany and some other Euro-
pean countries. The whole jilant, when fresh, has
a very oli'ensive smell ; Imt the ripe and perfectly

dry fniit has an agreeable aromatic smell and a
sweetish aromatic taste. It is nse<l in medicine as

a carminative, and as a corrective of certain purga-
tives ; also in domestic economy as .an aromatic,
being very often mixed with bread in the north of

FMirojie ; spirituous licpiors are ll.avoured with it

;

and confectioners cover it with sugar to make a
well-kn<iwn kind of comlit. In the south of Eng-
lanil it is common to sow coriander .and car.away
together, the cori.aiider yielding a cro]i in the lirst

year, and the earaw.ay in years following. Cori-
.ander delights in a rich .soil, and is much cultivated
.and iisi'd ill Irnlia.

CoriiiliallHK a town in tin' Italian ]irovince of

Cosenza, on the slopes of a castle-crowned hill,

4 miles from the Gulf of Taranto. Top. 12,271,
mostly euiployeil in cultivating the vine and corn.

t'orill^il^ a seaport in Godavari district, Madras,
stands at the northern mouth of the tioilavari

Kiver, 8 miles S. of Cocan.ada. It has declined
much owing to the obstruction of its harbour by
a bar, .and to its having been twice overwbelmed
hy a tid.al wave—in 1787 and 1S32. Pop. 4397.

C'orilllia (surnamed .l/wm, 'the fly'), a Greek
lyiic poetess, a native of T.an.agra, in Ricotia, who
nourished almut .500 u.c. She is said to have
instructed Pind.ar, and to have vani[uishcd him
in a poetic contest. Only a few fragments of

her work remain, collected by Bergk in his Li/rici

J'octw Grccci (Leip. 1843).—Madame de Stael's

(y'uritinc was an Italian improvLsatrice. I"or her, see
Vernon Lee's Studies of Italy in the IStli Century.

Corilitil. a city of Greece, celebrated in anti-

quity, sitiiated on the rocky isthmus of Corinth

(,3| miles wide, and 262 feet high i. which connects
the I'eloponnesus with the mainland. The city

lay \inder the northern declivity of the mountain
(1886 feet high, .and fonuing one of the strongest

natural fortifications in the world) on which stood

its cit.adel ( Acrocorinthus), .and had three harboui-s,

Lecliu'um, to the west, on the (Julf of Corinth
;

Cencluea' and Schcenus, to the cast, on the Saronic

Gulf. Its position, midw.ay between the .Egean
and Adriatic Seas, was exceptiimally advantageous
for trade. It was .as easy to transport goods acro.ss

the narrow isthmus—called by Pindar ' the bridge
of the untiring sea'—as it was dillicnlt to round
the Peloponnestis. In its western harbo\ir lay the

ships of It.aly, Sicily, and Spain ; and to Cenchreaj
came Egyptian papyrus, Liliyan ivory, Syrian per-

fumes, Phoenician dates, Eub(can fruits, and
Phrygian slaves. The exports of Corinthian
manufacture were chiell.v productions of art, such
as st.atues, pictures, v.ases, jiillars, .and vessels of

metal and eartlienware. Syracuse, Molycria,
Sollium in Ac.arnani.a, Ambr.acia, An.actorinm,
Leucas, Corcyra, Epidamnus, Apollonia, .and

Potida^a were among the colonics of Corinth.

At its most nourishing period it is said to have
h.ad a population of .SOO.OCX), with more than half

,a million slaves employed in the fleet and in the
colonies in the Mediterranean. It was at Corinth
that the first triremes were built, and the first

naval battle of the Greeks w.as f(mght between the
fleets of Corinth and its colony Corcyra ( see CoRFf).
Accordingto legend, the city of Corinth (anciently

called Ephi/rc) was founded about 1.350 It.c. by the
-Eolian Sisyphus, whose descendants niled the
country round till conquered bv the Dorians nniler

tlie Hcr.aclid .Alctes in 1074. "Monarchy was abol-

ished in 748, and an oligarchy of 200 families lasted

till ()57. when it was overthrown by ('yji.-.clus. He
and his son Periamlcr (629-585) greatly extended
the city's industry and trade. In 5S2 tlie old Dorian
cimstitution was restored. Corinth, whicli had
formerly been the ally of Atlicns, after the Persian
wars became jeahms of the increasing jiower .and

commerce of the Athenians, and j()inc<l the league
of the Dorian states. It waged an unsuccessful

war on Athens in 458, and incited the Pelopon-
nesians to begin (431 ) the I'elopcuinesian war (see

(Ikeece). In .395, at the instigation of Pei-si.a, it

entered into an alliance with Thebes, Athens, ami
.Argos against Sjiarta, .and the 'Corinthian War'
began, which endccl with the Peace of .Vntalcid.as

(387), dividing the su|ircmacy of (Ireece between
I'ersi.a .and Sp.irta. Timoiili.anes nia<lc himself

master of Corinth in .366, but was ovcrtlirown and
murdered by his patriotic brother Tiniolcon. The
assemblies of the (ireeks that .a]ipointed I'liilip and
Alexander of Macedon the Icailers against Persia,

were held at Corinth in 3.3S and 33(i. Inder the

Maccilonian su|iremacy it w.as occupied by a strong

garrison. After the expulsion of the Macedonians it
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joined the Aeh.-pan leaj)nie (243), of which it formed
part down to 146 B.C., wlion it was utterly destroyed
tiy the Konians under .Muniiiiius. Exaetly a cen-

tury afterwards Corinth was rebuilt by Julius
Ciesar, new-named Caloiiid Julia Coriiitlius, and
]ieo])led with veterans and the descendants of

freeilmen : and under Augustus and his snccessoi'S

it quickly liecauie once more ' the citadel and star

of tlreece.' It reached almost its old importance
as a trading and uianulacturing town, and centred
in itself the traffic that had formerly belonged to

Athens and Dolos. About sixty or seventy years
before its completion by Hadrian, it w;vs visite<l

by St Paul, who, during a sojourn of a year and a
half, planted a Christian church in Corinth, to

which ho addressed two of his epistles. The city

was (from 27 A.D.) the seat of the pro-consul of the
Roman province of Achaia, ami the restoration of

the Isthmian Games brought to it multitudes of

Greeks from all parts of the Itoman empire.

The Corinthians were devoted to the worship of

the deities of love and of the sea. Aphrodite's
temple was the oldest and the holiest in Greece.

In her rites at Corinth, Phamician influence is

distinctly traceable. According to Strabo, in the
most flourishinj' period of the city more than
1000 hioodouloi were kept there— ' a source of

much danger to strangere as of lustre and credit

to the service of the goddess.' It was at

Corinth, where unbridled licentiousness received

such religious consecration, that the Apostle
Paul wrote his description of heathen corrupti<m

in the Epistle to the Romans. Xowhere in the
Hellenic world was licentiousness so prevalent.
' The vices of the (Jreeks were notorious in the
Roman empire, the Corinthian vices even in Greece.'

\Vith all the artistic skill and culture of the
Corinthians, and the la%'ish expense at which they
ailorned their wealthy city, they showed but little

creative power in art, and ' among the illustrious

writers ot Greece, not a single Corinthian appears.'

Yet Corinth produced the paintere Ardices, Cleo-

phantus, and Cleanthes ; the statesmen Periander,
Phidon, Philolaus, and Timoleon ; Arion, the in-

ventor of the dithjnamb ; and was the abode in his

later life of the cynic philosopher, Diogenes.
Corinth was sj)oiled by Gothic hordes at the end

of the 3d century, by Alaric in 396, and by the
Slavs in the 8th century. In 1205 it was taken by
the Franks, and from theru it fell back into the
hands of the eastern emperors, from whom in

14.'>9 it wa-s wrested by the Turks. It was held by
the Venetians from 1699 to 1715, when it was
retaken by the Turks, under whom it sank to a
miserable village. After being delivered from
Turkish domination in 1S22, Corinth slowly in-

creased from 1S30 till the 21st rebriiary 1858, when
it was utterly destroyed by an earthi|uake. The
town has since been rebuilt in a more convenient
position, 3 miles to the north-east. Its population
IS now 3000. A mile and a half east-north-east
of New Corinth, on the Gulf of Lepanto (anciently
Gulf of Corinth ), is the western mouth of the canal
through the isthmus. Two new towns have been
laid out at its east ami west mouths, the eastern
named Isthmia, the western Posidouia. SeeC.\NAL,
Vol. II. p. 699.

Corinth, capital of Alconi county, Missis.sip]ii,

on two railways, 93 miles K. by S. of Memphis.
Here General Uosecrans gained a decisive victory

over the Confederates, October 3^, 1862. Poji.

2275.

Corinthians, Kiilst and Second Epistle-s
TO TIIK, two writings forming jiart of the New
Testament Canon, a«hlres.sed by the Apostle Paul
t« the Christian church which he had founded at

Corinth (ij.v. ) during his sojourn there, in part of

52, the whole of 53, and part of 54 A.D. Pa\il had
been succeeded at Corintn by Apollos, and Apollos
by certain Jiulaising teachers, and the chunh had
become divided into four parties (1 Cor. i. 12).

The Kirst Epistle—which contains a reference to

another epistle which [ireceded it, but has not been
preserved (1 Cor. v. 9, 10)—was written from
Ephesus in the spring of 57 or 58, and was occa-

sioned by the reports which Paul had received from
' those of the household of Chloe ' ( 1 Cor. i. 11)
aliout these divisions. It was intended also to

correct various abuses, and answer certain ipies-

tions which the Corinthian Church had asked him
by letter ( 1 Cor. vii. 1 ; \\n. 1 ; xii. 1 ; &c. ).

The reports brought by Titus of the condition
and disposition of the Corinthian Church, and of

the impression made on it by the previous ejiistle,

induced Paul to write the Second. In this he ap-
pears to many scholars to refer to a second visit he
iiail paid to Corinth (2 Cor. xii. 14; xiii. l)sometime
between the first visit and our Kirst Ei)istle—though
by othei-s this supposed second visit is much ilis-

puted—urges a collection for the mother-church at
Jerusalem (2 Cor. viii. and ix.); endeavoui-s to

remove certain scandals that still existed, and to

re-establish his apostolic authority, which had
been contested by the schismatic teachers ; and
expresses his intention to pay another visit to
Corinth. The epistle was written from Macedonia
in the autumn of the same year (57 or 58 A.D. ).

The two epistles are unquestionably genuine, and
show in the clearest light the personal character of

the writer and the inner lite of the primitive
Gentile Church. ' We are here,' says Stanley,
'and (as far as the epistles are concerned) here
only, allowed to witness the earliest conflict of

Christianity with the culture and vices of the
ancient classical world. ... It is the Apostle of

the Gentiles, as it were, in his own peculiar sphere
—in the midst of questions evoked bv his own
peculiar mission—watching over churclies of his

own creation.

'

The best of the special commentaries on both
epistles are those of ileyer (6th ed. 1881 ), Holsten,
Das Evangdium des Paultis (vtd. i. 1880); Go<let

( English trans, in Clark's Series, 2 vols. ) ; Stanley
(5th ed. 1882); and Beet j3d ed. 18S5) ; <m the
First Epistle, those of Heinrici (ISSO) and Lias

( 188(5) : on the Second, of Klopper ( 1874).

C'orinto. See Nicaragua.
Coriola'nns, Caius or Cn.ku.s Marcius, a

Roman patrician, surnamed Coiiohniits from his

heroism at the capture of the \'olscian town of

Coricdi (493 B.C.). Of a proud and haughtv s]>irit, he
was strongly opposed to the plebeians, who refuscil

to elect him when a camlidale for the consul>hip.

After this, during a time of famine, he argueil in

the senate against a gratuitous distribution of the

com which had arrived from Sicily, unless the

plebeians shouhl give up their tribunes, but lately

instituted. For this he w.-is impeached, and
banished. He took refuge among tlie \'olscians,

whom he aided in their war with the Romans. His
victories at the head of his Volscian troops alarmeil

the Romans, who, im his approach to their city,

sent a variety of dejnitations to plead with him.

He was deaf to eveiy entreaty. At last, the
noblest matrons of Rome, headed by his old mother
Veturia, and his wife Volumnia, leading her two
children, came to his tent. (Shakespeare follows

Plutarch in calling the motlier Voluninia, while
the wife is Virgilia. ) Their te.ii-s cooled his

fierce desire to be revenged on those who had dis-

honoured him, and lie led back the Volsci to their

own territories. Shakespeare's Voriulainis is a
stately and impressive drama, its hero a magnifi-

cent creative realisation of the haughty but noble
aristocrat of Plutarch's storj'.
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<"«rk (Span, eorc/to, from Lat. cortex) is the
extraoidinanly dcvelopeil corky layer (see below,

ami article Bark) of the bark of the Corktree or

Cork-oak (Qiicrciis mihcr) of the IMeiliterranean.

Spain anil Portugal cliietly suiiply the world with
cork. Tlie cork-tree is not of great size, generally

20 to 00 feet liigli, the trunk often 3 feet in diameter,

much l>ran('hed, with ovate-oblong evergreen leaves,

entire or serrate. The acorns are edi1)le, and re-

semble chestinits in taste. The tree is usually

twenty or twenty-live years old before it yields a
gathering of cork, and attains an age of 1.50 years.

Tlie lirst produced (Virgin Cork) is of little value,

but is removed in order that the next |irochu't inn may
be better, for every successive formation is superior

to that which preceded it, and it is not till the third

gathering that cork of the highest quality is ob-

tained. About every eight or ten years a crop is

taken ; but the improvement is lieing introduced of

leaving tlie loosened cork-layer for some numths as

a protective jacket upon the tree. The cork-cam-
bium is thus protected from the sun and the attacks
of insects, and the new growth is thus both more
rapiil ancl of hiior quality. In stripping ofl' the
cork, longitudinal and transverse incisions are made
to the proper depth, and each piece is then cut
away from the tree by a curved knife with two
handles, like that of a cooper. The pieces are
soaked in water, pressed flat, dried, and super-

ficially charred, to remove decayed parts and con-

ceal blemishes, before they are packetl in bales for

the market. Besides the .use of cork for stopping
bottles, casks, &c. , it is much used, on account of

its lightness, for floats of nets, life-belts, &c. ; and
on account of its impermeal>ility to water, and
its being a slow conductor of heat, inner soles of

shoes are made of it. All these uses are men-
tioned l>y Pliny ; but the general employment of

corks for glass bottles appears to date only from
the loth century.
The Sj/aniih Black
used by painters is

made by burning
cork-parings in closed
vessels. Cork-waste
is also utilised for

many objects, and
most largely in the
manufacture of lino-

leum.
The cork-tree is

occasionally planted
in England ; it has
been found to do \\\-\\

in some parts of the
United States.

The wood of some
trees jiossesses the
cellular s|)onginess,

lightness, and elasti-

city of cork in such a
degree as to be some-
times substitute<l for

it in nuiny of its uses,

as that of the Aiioiia

palKstris ( Corkwood
or Alligator Apple) in the West Indies, <^-c.

As already menlioncil under Bark (q.v.), cork is

by no means botanically the exceptional product it

seems from the practical or popular jioint of view.
The epidermis being usually only a single layer of
delinitely formed cells, it is insuflicicnt either for
covering <ir jirotection in almost all conditions of
continuous growth and exposure to climate (the
mistletoe being rather a less developeil type than a
true exception among woody |)lants, since itsileeper
ordinary epidermic cells never lose the power of
multiplication ). In .sections of the young shoots of

Formation of Cork m a branch
of Black Currant, one year
old ( mag. 350 diameters)

:

e, c]ii*KTinis; h, bast-cells; j)r, cor-
ti<yil parcnchjnna ; t, the cork-
cdls lonnutl from c, cork-cam-
biuiii. (Sachs.)

dicotyledonous trees or shrubs this provision for

replacing the epidermis can he beautifully traced
;

a layer of cells just outside the cellular envelope,
the so-called cork-cambium, is seen to have already
formcil an appreciable thickness of cork-cells, easily
recognised by their prismatic shape, tolerably
regular vertical series, and thin walls. As the
stem grows older the epidermis wears otl' and the
cork-layer thickens, while the access of air to the
living cellular envelope below is permitted by the
occurrence of spaces emjity or filled oidy with
looser tissue, the Lcntircls (ij.v. ), which, of course,
become represented l)y the dee]> air-chanuels so
obvious in the inferior quality of cork.

Cork-cutting.—The bark, after being cut into
square pieces or sheets, is jiressed to remove its

natural curvature and flatten it. If it is found that
simple pressure has not flattened it sutticicntly, it

is heated on the convex side, and the contraction
thus produced straightens it. It is then cut into
slips, and these slips into squares, according to the
required size of the corks. These are rounded by
the cork-cutter liy means of a broad sharp knife

;

the cork is rested against a block of wood, and the
knife pushed forward, its edge at the same time
being made to describe a circular curve. The knife
requires continual sharpening ; the workman has a
board before him on which the knife is rulibed on
each side after ever;/ cut. But cork-cutting is now
largely done by machinery : in the Cnitcd .States

the process has been carried to great perfection.

Corking-machines are ingeniously contrived to

force the cork into the neck of the bottle, and, if

necessary, to wire it down. For rock cork, see
ASBE.STOS.

Cork, a maritime county in Munster, the south-
most and largest of the Irish counties. Greatest
length from east to west, 110 miles; greatest
lireadth, 70; average, 34. Area, 2890 sq. miles.

Cork is hilly, with great variety of surface. The
west part is rocky, mountainous, wild and boggy ;

the east and south, rich, fertile, and picturesque.

The ranges run east and west, except the Boghra
Mountains, between the Lee and Blackwater.
The co.ast is bold and rocky, and from its indenta-
tions, '2'M miles long ; the bays, which run 3 to 25

miles inland, admitting large vessels. The chief

bays arc Bantry, Dunmanus, Baltimore, (ilaiwlore,

Clonakilty, Kinsale, Cork Harbour, and Voughal.
There are many isles ofl' the coast, including
Cape Clear Island, which lies in 51' 25' N. lat.,

and 9° 30' W. long., and. with the exception of

a rock i miles to the SSW., is the southmost
point in Ireland. In the west, Cork is divided
from Kerry liy a range of Silurian clay-slate

running north-east and north, the chief points

being 1200 to 2240 feet high. This range sends
oflshoots to the east, which divide the county
into the parallel basins of the three chief rivers of

(,"ork, the Blackwater, Lee, and I'.andnn : the lower
parts of these basins are widl i iiltiMited and |iro-

ductive. The Lower Carboniferous limestone forms
the largest lowland tracts and valleys of the county.

Part of the Mnnster coalfield occupies 400 sip m. in

the north-west. Cork has many small lakes in the
west. One of these lies at the source of the Lee,

amid wild, picturesque scenery, with the ruins of

a chajii'l on an islet frequented by pilgrims. The
chief mineral productions are coal and iron, copjier,

barytes, limestone, line dark-gray and also red

inar1)le rich in fossil shells, fullers' earth, brick-

clay, marl. There is a thermal magnesian spring
at Alallow. The climate is moist, but genial. The
soils are calcareous, loamy, and moorv. The dairies

are extensive, and Cork butler stands in high
estimation. The cattle arc small in size, but yield

large (|uantities of milk. Of the lolal area, about
30 percent, is under crops. The chief manufactures
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are leather, tweeJ, whisky, porter : ami the chief

exports provisions. I'op.'(lS41) 8.>4,118; (IS,")!)

653,180; (1871) 517,070; (1881) 495,007; (1891)
4.36,432, of whom 90 per cent, are Catholics. For-

merly Cork county sent two nienihers to parliament,
hesides two for the city, anil fmu for minor lior<)n<;hs.

Since 1885 the county returns seven members, the
city two : anil Bandon, Mallow, Kinsale, anil

Youghal have been absorbed in the county. The
antiijuilies of Cork are stone circles and altai's, two
round tiiwen*, circular earthworks or raths ; ruins

of abl>eys and churches, cliielly built liy descendants
of the Enj;lisli invaders under Henry II.; and
many ancient castles or square towel's.

Cork, a city and parliamentary borough of

Ireland, capital of County Cork, and a county in

itself, on the Lee, 11 miles above its mouth, and
166 S\V. of Dublin by rail. Stamlint,' in the centre
of a picturesque valley, it is built in part on an
islanif, or <;ri)up of islands, formerly a swamp,
which the word Cork, Corcoch, or Corcaig implies

;

in part, on the north and south slopes of the

river-banks. The houses are generally of old red

sandstone. Xiiie bridges cro.ss the river to the

central islaniLs. There is a spacious |iublic park
of about 400 acre^, the chief use of which is jus

a racecoui-se, and a walk known as the Mar-
dyke, above a mile long, lined by noble elms, on
the west of the city. There is also a beautiful

public cemetery. Cork has a pleasant iiicturesque-

ness from its uneven ground, irregular streets,

intersecting river, and overhanging heights. The
chief buildings are St Anne Shandon's Church,
with a tower 170 feet high; the Protestant Cathe-
dral, Early Engli.sh in style, erected since 1805

at a cost of £1(X),000 ; several Catholic churches ; 4

monasteries ; 2 nunneries ; the bishop's palace ; the
Queen's College, a line Tudor-Gothic quadrangular
building, opened in 1849 ; the Schools of Science

and Art, erected mainly through the munilicence of

a citL^en, Mr W. H. Crawford. The banks of the

Lee above and below Cork are richly planted, and
studded with villas. The Lee in hoth branches

is navigable to about a mile above the city, and a
large sum has been e.\pended on the improvement
of the navigation by the harbour commLssioners.

The extent of the quays is now above 4 miles, and
ships of 20<X) tons reach them. Cork harbour,

noteil for its size and safety, is a ba-sin of 10

sq. m., formed l)y the estuary of the Lee. It cimld

contain the whole British navy, and has been
the main source of the rise amt progress of the

city. It is the port of call for the transatlantic

steamers plying between Liverpool aiul New York,
the vessels of seven ditferent lines loudiing each
week to embark or ilischarge mails and jiiussengers.

The estuary contains several large isles, rising

abruptly and high alx)ve the water, with narrow
channels between them. The entrance is \>y a
channel two miles by one, defended by batteries.

Carlisle Fort on the east side, and Cannlen Fort

on the west, while Spike Islaml, now called Fort

Westmoreland, commands the entrance. In the.se

forts some of the heaviest ordnance in the kinjj-

doni may be found, Camden in addition po.sse.ssiug

a torpedo and submaruie battery of immense
destructive power. Spike Island has ceased to be

a convict establishment, and is u.sed now as a
military de|)6t. Adjoining the island of Ilaulbow-

line, on which are erectcil extensive government
stores, is a large government dock, where vessels of

the British Meet may be rei)aired. On the shores

of the estuary are the towns of Pu.-i.sage and
Queenstown, formerly Cove of Cork. Cork liar-

bour is much frequented by wind-bound ships and
ships waiting orders. In the years 1894-98 inclu-

sive, an average of 2402 vessels, with a total ton-

nage of 563,319, entered the port annually, and au

average of 2382 vessels, with a total tonnage of
019,41,'!, cleared. The chief manul'aotuies are leallii'r,

iron, gloves, ginghams, friezi s, llour, malt liiiuors,

and whisky. The chief exports are grain, provisions,

butter, live-stock, leather, and tweeds, valued at

several millions sterling yearly. Pop. (1871)
78,042; (1881) 80,124— pari. bor. 104,496: (1891)
73,.'?45, of whom live-sixths are lioman Catholics.

Cork returns two members to iiarliament.—Cork
grew up around .an abl)ey founded in 000 by
St Finbar. The Danes in the 9tli century built

the city walls. Dermod Maccarthy, king of Cork
or Desmond, surrendered it to Henry II. in 1172.

Cromwell besieged and took it in 1049, and Marl-
borough in 1090. ,James II. landed at Cork in

1088. In Cork, William Penii, the founder of

Pennsylvania, became a Quaker. There is a statue

of Father Mathew (q. v.), who laboured here numy
years. See Miss Cus.ack's History uf the Cilif unci

County of Cor/: ( Dublin, 1875). For the Earls of

Cork, see Boyle.

t'orkwing {Crenilabrus mclops), a species of

Wrasse (q. v. ).

C'orleo'lie, a town of Sicily, 21 miles S. of

Palermo. Pop. 15,441.

Corni (Cr. kormos, 'a stump')—sometimes
called a solid bulb—the short and bulb like subter-

r.aneiin stem of many monocotyledonous plants,

e.g. crocus, gladiolus, tuberose, and arising through
the annual storing of starch to be consumed by
the 4^t fgSars bud and tiower. In functions, as

in general ap]iearance, the corm resembles the

Bulb (q.v.); a vertical section, however, shows
that while in each we have indeed a stem and
leaves, the thickening is conlincd in the former
case to the stem, in the hitter to the leaves. Tran-
sitional forms occur, indeed, in most bulbs; the

thickened leaves arise from a more or less thick-

ened and shortened—i.e. corm-like—base. While
a section of a corm shows the origin of its usually

membraneous leaves, and many conns produce
new subterranean buds in the axils of their leaves,

in either case they arise on the ni)|)er surface or

sides of the parent corm, and there thicken as new
corms. When borne on the upper surface, the
new corms then gradually approach the surface of

the ground as in crocus.

Cormorant (Cr. Phalacrocorax, 'bald-headed
raven

' ), a genus of web-footed birds in the order

Steganiqioiles, beside pelicans, solan-geese, and
frigate-birds. They are familiar birds, frequenting

islands in most parts of the world. They vary

Cormorant.

greatly in size, but have the following characters

in conniion. The bead is relalivcly small, and is

naked behind the eyes and at the root of the beak.

At the breeding season some forms exhibit a crest
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and wattles. Tliere is a dilatable memlirane
lieneath tlie lower jaw, showing incipiently wliat

becomes exaggerated in tlie pelicans. The bill is

moderately long, straight, rounded above, and
strongly hooked at the end : the nostrils are linear

and inconspicuous. The neck is long, snake like,

and nake(i on the throat. The ^\TJigs are of

moderate length ; the tail is rather short and
rounded, but with stiff feathers, which are used as

aids in progression. The unfeathered lower leg is

very short ; all the toes are uinted in a web ; the

mifldle claw is serrated and apparently used in

trimming the plumage.
The numerous species live on the shores of islands,

or sometimes inland by rivers—e.g. the Danube
—and lakes. Thev feed exclusively on fishes, and
are proverbial for their voracity. Tliey do not dive

when in llight, but from the surface of the water.

The smaller of the two British species has been
caught in a crab-pot at a depth of 120 feet. When
the pi'ey is inconveniently seized, it is often tossed

in the air and more adroitly recaught. Eels are

said to form a favourite prey. Their haunts are

often peculiarly dirty. The nests are usually built

of seaweed, and are strong thouL'h rude ; they are

sometimes found on man";rove ami other trees. The
egg is bluish-green, but tlie colour is much obscured
by thick incrustations of lime. When attacked,
the larger species, at anyrate, fight vigorously and
to purpose. The flesh is dark and fishy, but that

of the young biixls of some species is said to be
eatable.

The Common British Cormorant {P. ctirbo ) is an
almost cosmopolitan bird about 3 feet long, for the
most part of a blackish-green metallic colour, with
brownish feathers on the shoulder region. Wlien in

full breeding plumage it has a crest on the head,
white plumes on the throat, and a white jiatch on
the lower flanks. The bill is black, the face yellow,

the feet also black. It was formerly trained in

England, as still in China, for fishing purposes.

At first a ring is put round its neck to keep the
bird from swallowing the fish it catches, but it

soon learns to bring its prey to its master, being
afterwarils allowed to fish on its own account.
The smaller species {P. cristatiis or ariiriih(s) found
on our coasts has a more decided gi-een colour.

The Dwarf Cormorant {P. pygmcEii^), from South-
eastern Europe, North Africa, Southern Asia, ami
the Florida Shag {P. florkhtnii.i) are other well-

known species. Along with the genus Urile, the
cormorants form a family ( Phalacrocoracida; ) in-

cluding about three dozen species.

Corn, a general term for the seeds of cereal

plants, thus including all the kinds of grain which
form the food of men or horses. But it has also a
specific sense, and denotes in any country that
grain which furnishes the prevalent bread-stuff of

the people. Thus, in England, corn generally means
wheal ; in the United States, maize ; and in Scot-
land, outs. The word not only occurs in all the
Teutonic tongues, but is seen also in Lat. oruinim,
anil Russian zcnio. See CereaLIA, and special

article Wheat, i\.c. See Corns for a different word.

Coriia'i'ca', the cornel or dogwood order, are
calycilloral dicotyledons, nearly allied to Unibelli-
fene, containing about eighty species, mostly trees
and shrubs, chi(illy natives of the north temperate
zone. 'J'he fruits of some are eatable; the bark
and leaves of some are medicinal ; some are valued
as ornamental plants. See CoRNEL, Dogwood,
Aucuua.

'oriiaro, the name of a Veneti.an noble family,
of widcli the most illustrious members were: (1)
Caterina ( 14.")4-1510), married King James II. of
Cyi)rus in 1472, after whose early death she was
kept in mild iinpi-isonment by the Venetians until

1489, when she set up a kind of court for poets and
scholars at Assolo, near Bassano.—(2) Luigi, born
1407, an iiLstnictive example of temperance. Deli-
cate by constitution, at forty he found his health
so much impaired liy his intemperance that an
immediate change of life was absolutely necessary.
He at once adopted strict rules of temperance both
in meat and drink, by which means lie prolonged
a clioerful old age almost to a humlied years, dying
in l.'>()6. At eighty-three he publishe<l his famous
Discors! clclla Vita Solirin ( Pacliia, 1558 ), which wiis

translated into most European languages ( Eng.
1779).

Cornbrash, a member of the Lower Oolites.

See Jurassic System.

Corn-cockle {Ar/rostemma Githaf/o), a tall

beautiful caryophyllaceous weed, well known on
account of its large purple flowei-s. It is often so

common in cornfields as to be mischievous, especi-

ally on the Continent, and this not only because
of its rankness and alniudance, but also lieeause

of the deletericms nature of its seeds, which are

injurious to man and poisonous to most domestic
animals, and which sometimes require to be separ-

ated from the grain by a special kind of sieve.

Corn-crake {Crcx p7'atc)isis), ime of the true
rails, in the old order of Grallatores, whose cry at

least is very familiar in Britain. The l)ird itself is

seldom seen ; it is about a foot in length, and has
colours vai'vin" from brownish-gray to red. The
l)ill is shorter tlian the head, and slightly Ijent, the
tail is very short, the legs are long and powerful.

As a summer vi.sitor to Britain, coming in May
and leaving in autumn, the bird is well known l)y

the harsh cry of the male, which is sometimes imi-

tated for decoy purposes by running' the thumb-
nail along the teeth of a small comb. The cry is

'^
I,

Lii

Corn-crake ( Crex jjratensi^ ).

mostly uttered in the evening and throut;hout the
night, and is much less frecjuent after the young
are hatched. Unlike' the nearly relateil water-
rails, the corn-crake fre(|uents dry corn and hay
fields. It can, however, swim well on occasicm.

Its running |)oweis are very great, but it flies

rather heavily. It is very prone to trust to con-

cealing itself rather than to flight. The females
are very faithful to the young binls, which are

covered with black down when hatched. The
species is widely distributed in Northern Europe
and Central .Asia, but its head(juarters are in

Africa. The flesh is \ery good eating. See K.viL.

Cor'ui'a, "ne of the coats of the eye ; so called

from its resemblance to horn ( Lat. comti ). See
Eye.

Corneille, Pierre, the greatest tragic drama-
tist of Prance, and the forerunner of Molii'ie in

genuine comedy, was born at Kouen on June 6,
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I60G. The son of a le^'al oHicial, lie was trained
for the bar, and for some time tried with but
sli^'ht success to obtain a practice in liis birtliplace.

In lti29 he removed to I'aris, wlicre liis comedy
Mi'litf, wliicli liad already been performed at
Kouen, proved so stiecessful as to be rnn at the
same time in two theatres, the Marais and the
Hotel de Bourgogne. It was followed by Clit-

amlre. La Veuve, La Galcric du Palais, La
Suivitnte, and La Place lioyalc. In these early
pieces intricate and extravagant plots are handled
with considerable ingenuity, but the writer's poetic
genius only flashes out in occasional verses. For
some time Corneille was numbered among Riche-
lieu's ' five poets,' the others being Rotrou, Colletet,

Bois-Robert, and L'Etoile. These writers were
engaged to compose plays on lines laid down by
the cardinal. feach of the five wrote an act,

which was then criticised, altereil, and paid for by
their employer ; among the pieces thus produced
\>emg Les Tuileries, L'Avcugle tie Smyrne, and La
Grande Pastorale. Corneille, however, was too
independent to retain Richelieu's favour, and his

dismissal followed at once on his proposing to alter

a plot of the cardinal's devising. Medic, a tragedy
which appeared in 10.35, showed a marked advance
on his earlier works, both in dramatic power and in

style ; and in 1636 the Cid, his most famous if not
his best play, took Paris by storm. Richelieu
ordered his literary retainers to write down the
piece, and Scudery called on the Academy to vindi-
cate French letters in the eyes of Europe by passing
formal censure on Corneille. The Academy, which
had lately been founded by Richelieu, tliereupon
issued a hostile examen of the play ; but adverse
criticism was powerless against the general en-

thusiasm, and the phrase beau comme le Cid passed
into the language. The result of the struggle
between the minister and the dramatist is happily
summed up in Boileau's famous couplet

:

Eu vain centre le Cid un ministre se ligue.

Tout Paris pour Chimene a les yeux de Rodriglic.

The storv of the play was taken from Las Moce-
dades del Cid, a Spanish work by Guillem de
Castro (q.v. ), but Corneille's treatment of the sub-
ject was thoroughly original. With the appear-
ance of the Cid the poetic drama took possession
of a stage hitherto occupied by broad and shape-
less farces, wooden imitations of Seneca, and the
e.xtravagant and off-hand pieces of Hardy. The
graceful and heroic figures of the lovers, Rodrigue
and Chimene, the nobility of the sentiments, the
power and harmony of the verse, justify- the enthu-
siasm which the play excited. It may not be its

author's greatest eflort, but there is a charm in the
spirit of youthful ardour and tenderness which
animates it such as is hardly to be felt again in

Corneille's work, until we come to the exquisite
lyric love-scene which he contributed in his old
age to the opera of Psycki.
The Cid was followe<l in 1639 by Horace, a play

which was founded on the story of t!ie Horatii and
Curiatii as told by Livy, and which contains, in the
tirade spoken before her death by Camille, the
most magnificent burst of invective in the French
classical drama. Cinna appeared in 1639; Poly-
cucte, one of Corneille's noblest tragedies, in 1640

;

and La Mort de Pompfe in 1641. /,c Mentcur,
which wa.s produced in 1642, entitles Corneille to be
called the father of French comeily !is well a-s of

French tragedy. The play is a niasienjiece. The
character of Dorante, the liar, is (irawn with
admirable humour and insight, and tiie style, at
once ea.sy, graceful, and jxiinted, reaches a level

of excellence which Molicre did not suri)a£8 in his

earlier works. Thfodore w.'ls brought out in 164.5,

and Poduijune, perhaps the most impressive and

thrilling of Corneille's trai'edies, in 1646. Between
1647—when he was made an academician—and
1653 Corneille jiroduced lUracliiis, Dun Sam-he
d'Arayun (an iiintation of Lope de Vega's Palacio
Coii/iiso), A)i<lro»iidc, Xiroint'dc, and I'ertharite.

These pieces, of which the last named was damned,
show a decline in dramatic and poetic power.
After the failure of Pert/iaritc in 1653, Corneille
ceased for a time to write plays, and occujiied

himself with making a vei-se translation of the
liiiilalio Christ). He returned to the stage in 1659
with CEdipc, which had considerable success, and
which was followed by La 'Poison d'Or, Scrtorius,

Suphoiiisbe, Othon, Agfsilas, Attila, and Tite et

Bin'nice (1670). In 1671 he joined Molicre and
(^uinanlt in writing the opera of Psychi, and the
loveliest verses which he ever i)enned are to be
found in the scene between Psyche and Cupid ( act
iii. scene 3). His last works were Pukhcric ( 167"2)

and Siirfna (1674).
His work did not bring him wealth, for he never

received more than 200 louis for a piece. His
private fortvine was not large, and the pension
which was granted him was not regularly paid.
After his marriage in 1640 he lived liabitually in

Rouen until 1662, when he settled in Paris. His
domestic life seems to have been a happy one. He
and bis brother Thomas married two sisters, and
dwelt for a long time in contigiious bouses.
During his later years he had to compete with
Racine, an inferior poet but a more dexterous
playwright, and one who could cater more shrewdly
for the public taste. The veteran dramatist spoke
contemptuously of his rival's 'sighs and flames,'

but bis popularity •waned before that of the
younger writer, whose cause was espoused by
IJoileau and the king. Corneille died in Paris in
the Rue d'Argenteuil on Octolier 1, 1684.

Corneille and Racine are the chief dramatists of
the classical school which held command of the
French tragic stage from the middle of the 16th
century down to the Romantic movement of 1S.'?0.

The >\()rks of this school were modelled on the
plays of Seneca—that is to say, on plays cast in

the mould of Greek tragedy, but having even less

action and more difl'iise moralising. The writer
who adopts this form of drama is bound down by
a set of rigid rules which allow him to present only
a few idealised personages in certain stereotyped
situations. He cannot exhibit the development of

character and the interaction of human jiassions.

He is almost denied the use of incident, and the
slow iirogre.ss of his play to its climax is mainly
brouglit about through the agency of messengers
and confidants. Before Corneille the classic school
had failed to produce a single good acting jibiv : its

adherents, nevertheless, succeeded in diverting him
from the path on which he h.ad entered when he pro-

duced the Cid, and in thereby cramping his rich

and vigorous genius. ' Corneille,' .says Mr Walter
Pollock, ' was one of the first to make a move in

the directiim of the romantic drama, and wantcil
nothing but courage and self sacrilice to cany out
his intention.' (See his admirable articles on Victor
Hugo and Romanticism in Frcm-h Poets, 1879).
Unfortunately, instead of disregarding the academic
criticism of his d.ay, Corneille turned from Spain to a
'Castilian Rome,' remote from the world of romance,
and .set himself to compo.se ]ilavs of so severe ami
uneventful a type th.at he failed, .save in one or
two ciuses, to invest them with a strong sustained
interest. In reading these plays we yield alter-

nately to admiration and fatigue. The characters
have a simplicity ami grandeur which recall the
work of the sculptor, but they have also something
of its immobility. We can griusp them at once ;

they are not developed in the course of the drama.
Corneille's heroes bear their fato with an inlle.xible
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self-ivliance which seems more than human, and
theiefoii' moves us the less. His heroines, his

'adorahle furies,' resemhle one another closely.

'Tlieir h)ve,' says Sainte-Beuve, ' sprinj^s from llie

lieail rather than the lieart. We feel that Corneille
knew little of women.' Where he e.xeels his rivals
is in the grandeur of his morality, in the eloquence
and j>assion of certain scenes and speeches, in the
splendid Hashes of poetry with which he illumines
the pale world of classic tragedy, in the power and
music of his veise. Victor Hugo alone has made
the Ale.\andrine move with the same swelling har-
mony and \ariety of cadence. The monotony which
so often weighs on Corneille's readers was not due
to any coldness or narrowness inherent in his
genius. To be convinced of this it is enough to
recall the lirilli.ant comedy of the Mottcur, the
martial stir and glowing passion of the Cid, the
lyric grace and chastened ardour of the central love-
scene in Psijclic. But his powere were in a measure
misdirected. His place in literature must always
be a very high one ; but readers—other than French
readei-s, at least—can hardly doubt that it would
have been still higher had lie been free to select
and develoj) his characters at will, to e.\ercise his
liumorous faculty and give full scope to his tragic
powers in the fields of romantic drama.
See Guizot's Curueille et son Tcnijis ( 1852 ; Eng. trans.

1857) ; Jules Tascliereau's Histoire dc P. t'urncilh ( lS2f<

;

new ed. 1855) ; Saiute-Beuve's Po;-i»'«i(sii7([')-(«Vcs(tunie
L) and Port Jioi/cd (tome L); Bouquet, I'oints olscurs
tie la Vie de Corneille (1888); TroUopc, Corneille and
Racine (1881); and Prof. Lodge, A Klmhi in Corneille
( Bait. 1891 ). The best editions are those by Letevre ( 12
vols. 1854) and Marty-Laveau.'i; ( 12 vols. 1862-U7). See
M. E. Picot's Biblio'iraiiliie Cornilieiine (1875).

Corneille, Thoma.s, younger brother of the
great Corneille, was born at Rouen on August 20,
1625. He was a dramatist of considerable merit,
was made a member of the Academy in 1685, and
died at Audelvs on December 17, 1709. His trage-
dies, Cainina, Laodicc, Pijrrhus, Berenice, Timocratc,
Ariaiir, Bradamantc, &c., are in general superior
to his comedies. He also wrote a verse-translation
of Ovid's Mctaiiwrjihuscs.

Cornel, or C'orneli.\n Cherry (Co»'«)w ?««»),
the Cornus of the ancients, a small tree of the
order Cornaceie, is a native of the middle and south
of Europe, and of great iiart of Asia. It is not
found wild in Britain, although it is common in
shrubberies, and was formerly much cultivated as
a fruit-tree, as it still is in Germany and other i>arts
of Europe. It has oval leaves, and small >ellow
heads of flowers, which appear before the leavcw in
sijring, and which are nmch fre(|uented by bees.
The fruit is oblong, a little larger than a sloe,

shining, red, or rarely yellow or white. It is late
in ripening, ami iintil quite ripe is very austere

;

but when perfectly mellow hjis an agreeable vinous
acid taste ; it is also made into a preserve, or
gathered unrii)e and pi(d<led like olives. It was
formerly also fiarmented for a beverage. In Turkey
it is nmch used in making sherbet. The wood of
the cornel is e.xtremel.y hard and tough, and was
used by the ancient Creeks for lani:e-shafts ; it is

still valued by joiners, turners, and instrument-
makers.—Dwarf Cornel (C succica), a native
of mountain-pastures and bogs throughout the
north of Kurope ;ind in Britain, is a In^rb about 6
inches high, with its umbels surrounded by four
white bracts. The small sweetish red fruit i.s" tonic,
and is saiil to increase the api)etite, whence the
Ciaelic name I'lnnt uf d/uttuiii/. Dogwood (q.v.)
belongs to the same genus.

t'ornelia, the mother of the Gracchi (q.v.).

Curiielian. See Caunici.i.vx.

Coriicli.sz, LuCA.s, a Dutch subject and por-
trait-painter, was born at Leyden in 1495, the son

of Cornells Engelbrechtsen, the master of Luciis
van Leyden. He wxs instructed in art by his

father, but found little patronage in his " own
country, and wivs obliged, for the SHi)port of his
large family, to act as a coidc, whence his usual
sobriquet of Kok {' tUn cook'). He visited Eng-
land, prolialdy in 1527, and was appointed l)y

Henry VIII. royal i)ainter. There is grounil
for believing that, after remaining some live yeai's

in England, Cornelisz pas.sed to Italy, and between
1535-47 W!is employed bv the court of Ferrara.
He is stated to have died in 1552. Several of his
works are in England.

Cornelius \epos. See Nepos.

Cornelius, Peter von, one of the (ii-st niastei-s

of the moilern German school of painting, was born
at Diis.seldorf, 23d Septendier 178.'>, ami studied
in the academy of his native town. When only
nineteen yeai's of age, he i)ainted some remarkable
frescoes for the ohl church of Xeuss. Four years
later he gave still more unmistakable jiroofs of

a creative fancy in his illustrations of tJoethe's
Faitst and the Sihclunficu Lied. In ISll he
went to Koine, and joined the group of Veit,
Schadow, and other Germans Mho were there
at work, Overbeck being his chosen friend.

This journey e.xercised a profound influence on
the wliole of his future career. The great im-
portance of the early masters became ever clearer
to him as he studied their choicest productions.
AVliile at Home he aided in the decoration of the
Casa Bai'toldi, and gained wide reputation by two
cartoons, 'Joseph's Interpretation of the Dream'
and ' Joseph's Recognition of his Brethren.' From
Rome he passed to Diisseldorf, where he became
director of the academy, which he remodelleil ; in

1S19 he was called to Munich, and entered the
service of the then ciown-iirinee of Bavaria. Here
he remained till 1841, and executed those grand
works on which his fame mainly rests, and which
may be divided into two classes. Pagan and
Christian, the former of which conqirises the large
frescoes in the saloon of the Glyi)tothek, all illus-

trating stories of the Greek gods and heroes ; while
the latter, or Christian series, begun after the com-
pletion of the former in 18.')(l, consists of frescoes of

New Testament scenes, extending from the ' Incar-

nation ' to the 'Judgment,' and decorates the 'Lud-
wig's Church ' in Munich, which was built for the
purpose of all'ording scope for the genius of
Cornelius. The 'Judgment' is the largest fresco

in the world, larger even than Michael Angelo's
' Jnilgment ' in the Sistine Chapel. In 1841
Cornelius was invited by the king of Prussia to
Berlin, where he was api>ointed director of the
Berlin Academy. Aimmg his productions in the
Prussian capital are the frescoes for the Campo
Santo, or royal burial-place, where his ' Four
Killers of the Aiiocalyj^ise ' display an impetuous
and daring power which he had not hitherto
evinced. Opinion is divided reganling the merits
of Cornelius. By his own counlrynien he is

much admired ; and certainly the importance
of the impetus which he gave to mural decora-
tion in Germany cannot be overestimated. French
critics, on the other hand, regard liim as more
a thinker than an artist. He is admitted to

have been a iirofoiindly (•r<'ative genius, but with-
out mastery in manipulation or great power as a
C(dourist. He formed, however, a school, from
which have gone forth many illustrious pupils ; but
he lived to see it losing hold on ]>ublic .symp.ithy.

A series of his cartoons is ])reserved in the National
Gallery, Berlin, and his works have been rei)ro-

duced by Amsler, Schoefei, Kberle, and the best
(ierman eni;ravei's. He died in Berlin, 6tli March
1867. SeehisLifeby F(>i-ster(2 vols. Berlin, 1874).
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rornell I'niversity. named fmm its founder,
Ezra Cornoll ( 1807-74 I." is pleasantly situated on
the out.skirt.s of the town of ttliuea. New York, and
was opened in l!S6S on a tlioroujilily unsectarian
basis. It has numerous well-a|>|pointed buildinip*,

inoludinj,' Sage College, for women ; the number of

instnietoi-s is now over ISO, and of students lUOO,
includinr; loO women. Students may provide for

their svipport by labour on tlie farni, or in the
machinesliops and printing establishment attached

;

and by the t«rms of its charter the university must
educate, free of all fees, one student annually from
each of the 128 assembly districts of the state of

New York, besides providing instruction in ' agri-

culture and the mechanic arts," in return for the
income derived from the sale of 989,000 acres of

public lanils, which was transferred to it by the
state. The endowment funds amount to nearly
$"2,500,(X)0. Besides three general courses of four
years each, in arts, literature, and science, the
university provides special instriiotion in agricul-

ture, architecture, chemistry, and physics, civil

engineering, histori-, and political science ; ancient,
European, and oriental languages ; mathematics,
mechanic arts, military science and tactics, natural
historj-, philosophy and letters, and (since 1888)
journalism.

Cornet ( Ital. ornetto, Fr. cornet a piston ), a
bra-ss treble wind-instrument, with a cup mouth-
piece, is a comparatively modern modification of

the Trumpet (q.v.). The tube, which is more
tapered than in the trumpet, is less so than in the
Bugle (q.v.), gi\'ing the comet a tone intermediate
between these, and more in harmony with other
brass instruments of the trombone and saxhorn
kind. It has the usual open notes, C (below the
treble stave), G, C, E (stave), G, Bb, E (above the
stave ). It has also four higher notes, D, E, F, G, and
a fundamental note, C (octave below the stave),

but they are .almost never used. To provide the
connecting notes and half notes of the scale, it has
three slides ( 1, 2, 3 in the fig.), the fii-st. lengthening
the tube to the extent of one tone ; the second, a
semitone : the third, three semitones. In playing,
the air is diverted through these slides by means of

three valves or pistons, which are depressed by the
fingers of the performer, singly or in combination.
Although the comet, from its recent invention,

has not a place in classical music, it is sometimes
used to play tnimpet parts ; ami in modern orches-

tral music, it is ,an indispens,able and popular solo

Coilitt-

instniment. In military reeil and bra-ss bands it is

a solo and leading instrument respectively.

Originally the comet or cornoj>rnii, as it was then
called, wa.s providetl with 'crooks' (pieces of tube
to insert between the instrament and the mouth-
piece), to alter the pitch, which is naturally Bi>,

to A, Ab, G, and others, but it is now only used in

Bb and A. Smaller cornets in E7 and Ub are

sometimes useil in military bnuss bands. The
comet-stop in the or"an is named after an obsolete

wind-instrument of the oboe species.

<"oril«'t ( Ital. rornettfi. ' a small Hag
' ) was, until

1871, tlie lowest graile of commissioned oliicer in

the cavalry, equivalent to fnxifjn in the infantry,

one of his duties l)eing to boar the standard, which,

however, is only carried bv heavy cavalry regiments

in the llritish army. \Vith the lieutenant he
assisted the cai>tain in the daily duties connected
with the troop to Avhich he belonged. Before the

.abolition of purchase in 1871 a cornet's commission
used to cost .€4.')0 ; but much larger sums were
liabitually paid in celebrated or fashionable corps.

The pay was Ss. per day, with Is. or Is. (!d. extra

for field allowance. In 1 87 1 cornets were abolished,

sub-lieutenants (who are merely probationary lieu-

tenants) being substitute<l.

CornetO, a picturcsijue, medieval-looking town
of Central Italy, 12 tniles N. of Civita \ ecchia

by rail, 3 miles from the Mediterranean. Pop.

617.5. Corneto rose out of the ruins of the Etruscan

city of Tfirquinii, whose remains, within .a mile an<l

a half of Cometo, are amongst the most importiint

for the student of Etruscan history. The painted

tombs, of which some twenty are specially iiiter-

estin", were known in the Ih'th century; but it is

mainly since 1842 that they have been examined;
valu.able new discoveries were made during excava-
tiims in 1S81-82. See Etruri.v.

Corn-flour is the name .applied to the finely

giounil Mdiir of M.aize (q.v.) or Indian corn.

Corn-flower (see Cextaceea) is a well-known
composite weed of cornfields, universally known

Corn-flower, or Blue-bottle ( Centaurea eyanut).

and admired for the beauty of its wreath-like circle

of outer barren tlorets, and the splendid deep azure
of their hue. It w.as formerly of^ some little medi-
cinal reiiute, and its blue flowers were used in

domestic dyeing ; from early times, too, it has been
useil for decor.ation in wreaths and garlands. This
use became si>ecially prominent in fiermany .after

1870, on account of its being the Emperor William's
fiivourite flower.

Corniee. In cho-ssical architecture the cornice

is the iip|M'rmost member of the cnt.iblature, sur-

mounting the frieze. Eiich of the orders h.as its

peculiar comice ; but the.se, with their relation to

the other portions of the entablature, will be better

understood when explained in conjunction with
that temi (see ESTAI)I„\'ru«E). In the Gothic
styles the form of the cornice varies greatly. In

I'rovence and c<mntries where Uoman work
abounded, the classic cornice wn-s closely imitate<l

(see Ro.MANE.sQUE Architecture). ' In other
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districts a row of corbels, carved in the <;rotesque

Teutonic spirit, and liearinj; the parapet, forms the
cornice. A series of small arches frequently rests

on the corbels. This is the prominent style of

cornice in all Rhenish ami Lombardic structures.

Corbel Table.

In Early Gothic the small arches become orna-
mental—taking the form of trefoils with moulded
edges, and the corbels liecome less uncouth. The
decorated and perpendicular cornices are chiefly

horizontal mouldings, with flowei's or heads inserted

Cornice

:

Eynsbam Church, Oxon, circa 1450.

as enrichments. The term cornice is also applied
to the plaster mouldings seen round the ceiling of

rooms at its junction with the walls.

Corniclie. See Kivieea.

C'orniferoUS Period, name riven in North
America to the lowest division of Devonian tiuie.

It embraces the Corniferous epoch, the Scholiarie

epoch, and the Caudagalli epoch. The name
corniferous (Lat. conni, 'horn,' foro, 'I bear')
has reference to the common occurrence in the
limestones of a quartzose mineral called hornstone.

Corn Insects. ^Vhile numerous insects are

of great importance in carrying the fertilising

pollen from one
flower to another,
and others are
in themselves of

direct use toman,
there remains a
vast crowd of

more or less in-

jurious forms.
(_>f these some
attack man and
domestic mam-
mals, others do
damage quite as

ett'eetively by in-

juring fruit and
forest trees, vegetables and crops. A convenient
account of these injurious insects will he found in

Mlss E. a. Ormeroa's Manual of Injurious Insects

and Methods of Prevention, and fuller details may
be gathered from other works mentioned below.
It is here jirojiosed simply to give a brief list of the
more important insects injurious to corn crop.s.

First then (following Leunis), we may notice some
of those whicli are tolerably wide in their destnic-
tiveness : ( 1 ) Zahrus r/ihhu.i ( Coleoptera, Carabid.f ),

a dark bronzed beetle, abundant in Central Europe,
less common in England, ravaging wheat-fields, the
adults devouring tlie grain, the larvie the leaves.

(2) Mrlolontha vulgaris. Cockchafer (q.v.). (.S)

Hhizotrogus solstiliatis, Midsummer Chafer, a beetle

nearly related to the last, of generally similar

Com Aphis

:

a, natural size.

habit, the larva? sometimes injuring the seed. (4)
Atjriotes tincatus, &e. (Coleoi)tera, Elaterida'), Skip-
jacks, Click-beetles, Wirewomis (([.v.), injuring
root, grain, and fodder crops. (5) Cliri/somela

cercalis, in the same genus as the Colorado Beetle
((pv. ), common in

Europe on grasses,

and occasionally on
cereals. (6) Cep/ais
pi/gmaus. Corn Saw-
tly ( Hymenoptera,
'wood-wasps'), a
long, thin-bodied,
minute insect, of

a brilliant black
colour, the larva- in-

jurious to wheat and
rye, feeding on the
inside of the stalk,

and eventually cut-

ting it through near
the ground. (7)
A (/rotis tritict, &c.,
' cut-worms ' ( Lepi-
doptera, Xoctuida'),
c o m m on in o t h

s

whose caterpillars

feed upon the roots

of grasses and other
crops. Keuronia
popularis is a similar form also injurious to pfrasses

and the like. (S) Cecidomi/ia destructor, or Hessian
Fly (q.v.). (9) Diplosis triticia.nd aurantiaca, allied

to the last, infesting wheat, rye, iS;c. (10) Autlio-

niyia coarctata (Diptera, JIuscida;), a fly whose
eggs are laid in seed, wliich the larva' devour in

spring. (11) Pachytyius or Oedipoda migrutorius
and cinerascens (Orthoptera, Acridiihe), locust-

like insects, which, like some other members of the

order, do great damage when they appear in hosts.

Acridium egyptium and Caloptcnus italicus are

allied fonns not infrequently doing great damage
to vegetation (see Cricket and Loci'ST).
Wheat crops are specially liable to be attacked

by the following insects :( 1
'2 ) C/dorops tteniopus

and iincata (Diptera, l\Iuscid;c), flies ^^bich deposit

their eggs on the ears of corn. The development
of the maggots checks the growth, ami causes the

ears to abort. lu Britain barley is oftenest

attacked by C. tivniopus, which has received the

Corn-fly [Chlorops tceniopus)

:

2, n portion of a culm or stem of

wlieat with a swollen joint, caused
by larva of corn-fly ; b, larva ; c,

puiKi ; (/, fly, natural size ; «, fly,

magnilicd.

Corn Ground Beetle :

1, larva, magnified ; 2, natural size of larva ; 3, perfect insect,

female, slightly magnified; 4. a cell containing puja; 6, s
burrow.

name of Gout-fly from the swollen distortions

which a]ipear at the joints of infected plants.

Towards the end of sumiiier the insects leave the

ears as two-winged (lies, about the eighth of an inch

long, thick and stumpy in shape, yellow, with
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three black stripes along the hack between the
wiugs, anil the alxlomen of a greenish-black, with
blacf -bands

Corn Saw-fly

:

a, maggot, natural size ; b, maggot, magni-
fletl ; c, the maggot in its ear in the stem
of the com ; dTfemale insect, magnified

;

e, female insect, natural size.

C. lineata often tloe.s great
J a n» a g e to
wheat crops.
(13) Cecidomi/ia
trittci, the
Wheat- midge
or Red Maggot
( Diptera, Ceci-

doniyidii?), in

the same genns
as the Hessian
Fly (q.v.), de-

posits its eggs
111 the youii"
wheat ears, and
sometimes does
much damage.
Lasiopteryx ob-

fuscata is an-

other Wheat-
midge of simi-

lar appearance
and habit. (14)
Aphi.-i cereah's.

Grain Ajiliis

( H e m i p t e r a,

Aphid;©), sucks the sap from wheat and other
cereals, and sometimes does mucli damage (see

Aphls). (15) Thrips cerealium, (^orn-thn\>» {Thy-
sanoptera, Thripsidie), a ver\' minute, hardly dis-

tinguishable insect, which sucl<s the sap from wheat
ears and causes the seed to shrivel. (16) 'I'lpiila

olcraeca, or Daddy Long-legs (q.v.), or Craue-fly,

often does great damage to com and other crops.

Oats, like barlev, are very often damaged by some
of the above, anil especially by C/i/orops taniopvs
and C. frit. Aphis cerealis and A. acenre, and
Thrips cerealis. Rye is also subject to these and
some other devastating insects.

Of a somewhat ditt'erent habit from the above
is Tinea granella, the Corn-moth ( Lepidoptera,
Tineid.Te ), in the same genus as the Clothes-moths.

Tliis form lays its very small eg^s among stored

grain or on the sheaves. The larv;e, or Corn-
worms, appear among the giain on the granary
floor, and \ihen care is not taken to keep things

clean and the giain well shovelled, often does much
damage. From its voracity it is known as the
wolf. It spins a web round several grains, and
gradually devours them. Another of tlie granary
n«:ts is" Calaudra granaria, the Com-weevil or

Drown Corn-worm (Coleoptera, Cureulionidie), a
small reddish-black insect, not quite two lines

long, and without wings. It seems to have come
to Europe from tlie East, but is now common in

the soutliein regions. The female lays an egg in

eacli of a numtier of grains, tlie larva- soon develop,

and a second brood is produced the same summer.
The most successful method of arresting the mis-

chief is said to be that of leaving a small heap of

com undisturbed, while the great mass is well

shovelled. The weevils shift to the unstirred heap,

and may then be destroyed. See Weevil.

For the remedies used. Miss Ormerod's work should be

consulted. .See also BuUetim of U.S. EiUomotofiical

Commission ; Journal of lioytil A'jrit'uUityal Soricty ; John
Curtis, Furm Insects; Kaltenbach, Dk I'jianzenfeinde

aus dcr Clnsse tier Jntekten (1K74); Ta.schenbcrg, J'rak-

tische Intekten-iuiuJe {1SS(>) ; Schmid-Goebel, Die Schd-

dUehen und nutzlidten Iniekten in Forst, Feld, mid Garten

(1881).

Com Laws, the name popularly given to cer-

tain statutory enactments wiiich had for their

otiject a restriction of the trade in grain. The
EnglLsh com laws date as far back a.s the year

1360, in the reign of Edward III. Before this

period, there seems to have been a general rule

carried into effect by the crown against the

exportation of any giain; and the Act of 1360
enacts the prohibition, but at the same time
excepts certain places which the king may appoint
by license. An Act of 1436 pemiitted exportation
when the price of wheat did not exceed 6s. 8il. ])er

quarter. Hitherto, there seem to have been no
prohibitions against importation ; but in 1463 an
act was i)assed prohibiting it so long a.s the price

at home wa.s below the 6s. Sd. at wliich there was
free exportation. The next change wa.s in the

reign of Henry VIII., wlien an Act of 1.5.34 prohibited
all exportation except by license specially granted
under the great seal. This act was not found to

work well ; and twenty years later the previous
anangement was adopted of allowing exiiortation

wlien the price stood below a certain jioint. In

l.>62 exportation was permitted when the price

was under 10s. a quarter. Export duties of

vaning amounts were imposed from l.")70 to

1689, when they were altogether abolislied. The
subsequent legislation for some time merely
changed the price at which exportation might
begin, generally enlarging it. Alter the Restora-

tion, the policy of increasing the duties on importa-
tion, for the protection of agriculture and the landed
interest at home, begins to lie perceptible. At the

same time the effect of that event on tlie relations

of Scotland and England towards each other fonus

a curious illustration of such fiscal regulations.

Under the Protectorate they were one country,

with free intercommunion of trading privileges.

Scotland was increasing in wealth under this

arrangement ; but the countries were separated

by the restoration of Charles II., and became the

same to each other as foreign nations. The English
duties restricted the importation of grain from
Scotland ; and in 1663 the Scotch parliament, in

retaliation, laid heavy duties on the miportation of

Englisli and all other foreign grain. Had not the

union of 1707 made the two countries one again,

England and Scotland would probably have con-

tinued a corn-law contest against each other, as
was the case with the Frencn provinces under the
old regime.
The agricultural interest continuing powerfully

to control tliis department of legislation, an act

was passed in 1670 for virttially prohibiting im-

portation into England until the home price had
reached 53s. 4d., ami laying a heavy dutv on
it above that point. Thislaw had, however, little

effect in favour of the landed interest, from the

circumstance that then, and for long afterwards,

Britain was an exporting, not an inijiorting country

—tliat is to say, it generally produced more corn

than its population required. A new device was
adopted at the Revolution of 1689, a bounty beiiij'

awarded on exportation—i.e. a sum of 5s. was |iaiil

for evei-y quarter of wheat sent abroad when the

price fell below 4Ss., so that if the ]irice in the

foreign market would not induce people to export

corn, the bounty, in addition to that price, might.

For upwards of a century the numerous enactments
in this department will be found to be a mere
shifting, according to circumstances, of the inci-

dence of the Ijounty on the one hand, and of the

import duty on the other. In 1773 a permanent
adjustment was stipposed to be readud liy IJurke's

act, which provided that the bounty should cca.se

when the price reached 44s., prohibited exportation

when the price was above tliat ligure, ami allowed

importation at a nominal duty of 6il. at a ]irice of

48s. In 1791, and during the wars of the French
Revolution, further alterations in the ooni laws

favourable to tlie landed interest were effected.

The bounties, however, were abolished in 1814.

In 1815, after the conclusion of the wars, a law was
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pas<:ed prohilnting importation of foreign corn

wlicii the price was t)elow 80s. a nuarter.

Tlic principle of tlie slitlingscale which liad been
more or less followed in previous enactments
was systematically carried out in the year sulise-

quent to the great wars, in 1S2'2, and particularly in

1828, when Wellington's sliding-scale was passed.

The object of the device called the sliding-scale

was to reduce the import duty as the price of grain

increased, for the purpose of virtually prohiliiting

the iiuportation wlien the price was low, and en-

couraging it when the price was high, so that at

famine-prices grain miglit come in duty free. By
the Act of 1828, the ])rice of 62s. a quarter on wheat
was taken as the turning-point. At that price the
im]iort duty was £1, 4s. 8cl. For every shillin" less

in the price a shilling was ailded to the duty.

When the price rose above this point a different

gradation ruled, the duty decreasing by a larger

ratio than the rise. Thus, when the price was 69s.

the duty was 15s. 8d.; and when it rose to 73s. the
duty sunk to its minimum of Is. The effect of such
fluctuation in rendering the trade a gambling one
is obvious, and yet this was not acknowledged
until it had been jjroved by a series of ruinous
instances. Thus, an importer who, when the
price of grain was 73s. a quarter, bought a cargo,

if the ])rice sunk 4s. before he could accomplish a
sale, had not only to sell at that I'eiluced ]irice, but
with a further reduction of 14s. 8d. a quarter paid
as duty. What was still more important, the sup-

filies to this country being so capricious and irregu-

ar, foreign countries did not grow corn habitually
for the British market. In 1842 Sir Robert Peel

tried a modilication of the sliding-scale, which did
not in the least degree mitigate the growing
hostility to the corn laws.

The ba-sis of this hostility to the com laws was
fovmd in the popiilation which had now grown up
in the large towns. The effect of the industrial

revolution connected with mechanical inventi(m
and the utilisation of steam had been to transform
(ireat Britain from an agricultural into a manu-
facturing and commercial country. The new
interests thus created were rapidly rising to

supremacy. But the nation did not, till the very
last, earnestly unite in calling for repeal. There
WcOs a powerful party who defended the corn laws,

and represented, with great plausibility, that
the.se restrictive statutes were for the public

good. Their arguments might thus be summed
up : ( 1 ) Protection was necessary, in order to

keep certain poor lands in cultivation. (2) It was
desirable to cultivate as much land as possible, in

order to improve the country. (3) If imj)rovement
liy that means were to cease, we should he depend-
ent on foreigners for a large portion of the food of

the people. (4) Such dependence would be fraught
with immense danger ; in the event of war, supplies
might be sto]>pe(l, or our ports might be blockaded,
the result being famine, disease, and civil war.
(5) The advantage gained by protection enabled the
landed )iroprietors and their tenants to encourage
manufactures and trade ; so much so, that if the
corn laws were abolished, half the country shop-
keejiers would be luined ; that wouhl be followed
by the sto]ipage of many of the mills and factories :

large numbers of the working-cla,sses wcmld be
thrown idle ; disturbances would ensue ; capital
w(mld be withdrawn : and what would ha|)pen
then, the wisest could not foresee. Such argu-
ments had great weight with the labouring-
classes, the sm.all-town shopkeei)ers, almost all the
members of the learned jirofessions, ami an immense
majority of both Houses of parliament. Those
who endeavoure<l to represent the inijiolicy of a
restricted tra<le in com were generally set down aa
little better than niischief-niakers. In the House

of Lords in 1839, Lord Melbourne, a Literal
premier, said, ' To leave the whole agricultural
interest without protection, I deel.are before GimI

that I think it the wildest and m.addest scheme
that has ever entered into the im.igination of man
to conceive.'

Meanwhile the ANTl-COES-LA\y LE.vorE concen-
trate<l the efforts of the free-trade party in Britain,

and ultimately enabled them to cany the repeal

of the corn laws, and to establish in lu-actice the
principle of free trade. In IS.'ffi a number of philo-

sophical radicals, among whom were Grote, Joseph
Hume, and Koebuck, had formed an association
for re]iealing the corn laws. In 1838 seven Man-
chester merchants formed an association of the
.same kind. The latter was soon joined by Cobden,
who threw all his energy into the agitation, and
secured for it also tlie eloquent advocacy of

John Bright. Charles Villiers, who led their cause
in the House of Commons, moved in Febriiary 1838
that the House resolve itself into a committee of

inquiiy on the corn laws. The motion was rejected
by 342 to 195 ; .and immediately the famous League
was formed, with a central office at Manchester,
its constitution dating horn the 2()tli March 1839.

This was the beginning of a remark.able agita-

tion, supported by lectures, vei"ses, pamjddets, and
popular oratory, which had a great influence on
the economic and political education of the countrj'.

Large sums of money were raised, and a vast mass
of popular literature bearing on the corn laws was
dittused. In 1843 the League r.aised £5I).(100 ; in

1844, £100,000; in 1845, £250,0(X), for continuing
the agitation. At a great meeting at Manchester
in 1845, £60,000 were subscrihetl in an hour and
a half.

The opposition to the corn laws steadily increased.

Roused by the ad<lresses of Mr Cobden, Mr Bright,

and other leaders of the League, the people poured
in petitions to parliament. The failure of the
potato crop and the famine imminent in Ireland
gave an overwhelming weight to the arguments
of the League. At length the Conservative ])remier.

Sir Robert Peel, became a convert to Free Trade
(q.v. ), and in 1846 carried a measure to i)ut an
end to the corn laws. By this act, the duty on
corn was at once greatly reduced, and was to cease
altogether in 1849, with the exception of a regis-

tration duty of Is. a quarter, which terminated in

1869.

The repeal of the corn laws did not lead to a very
great fall in the price of corn, nor did it result in

the niin of the .agricultural interest. The vast

ex])ansion of industries, attende<l with a large in-

crease of population and the growing demanil for

food, kept prices up to a tolerably high level. A
markedly increaseci consumption of butcher-meat
S])ecially tende<l to enhance ]irices in that depart-

ment and to raise the rent of land. With the

develcqinu^nt of American com|ietition, about the

year 1876, however, a now period set in. English
agriculture An.s sufl'ered severely, a fact which has
largely contributed to the fr)rmation of .a Fair-trade

Party" demanding among other things what they
consider a moderate and reascmable protection for

our laniled and cultivating classes.

The pressure of American competition has also of

late years led to the establishment of a corn-law

system for the protection of agriculture in (Jermany.
In 1879 protective duties on the importation of

foreign grain were pa.sse<l by the imjierial iiarliament.

and these have since been consiilerably increased.

In France, trade in grain has Icuig been siibject to

governiTient regul.ation. During the course of the

lilth century the iluties on imiiortation had been

greatly reduced, but within the last few years things

have followed the same course as in (Jermany.
Slightly raised in 1881, the duties on grain were
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increased fivefold in 1885. See BRIGHT, and Cobde\,
ami works tliere cited.

Corno. MiiXTE. See Grax S.asso i)"Italia.

<'oriloiiaillo. a district forminj; jiart of Brit-

tany, iiu'luded within tlie modern dei)artnient of

Finistere. It is one of tlic most liancn and desolate
parts of France : the chief town is (,>nimpcr. The
identity of the name with Cornwall is ohvions.
See JSr'ittaxv.

Corns (Lat. cornii, ' horn," thronjrh the French)
are small hard growths, resultinj; fniin an increase
in the thickness of the cuticle or e]ii(lermis, which
is generally caused by the irritation of some ex-
cessive pressure or friction on the part. They occur
most commonly on the feet as a result of tight or
ill-fitting shoes. Corns are either hard or soft

;

the structure of both classes is essentially the same.
A hard corn begins !i.s an ill-defined thickening of
the epidermis at one point. As irritation con-
tinues, the exces.sive growth of epidermis increases,
and the papill.-e (see Skin) beneath also enlarge,
giving the deeper part of the growth a fibrous
appearance, popularly described as the ' roots ' of
the corn. Pressure upon the sensitive nerves of
these papillre causes the usual pain of corns. Old
corns often have a bursa or .sac developed beneath
them, which in part protects the underlying struc-
tures. E.xcessive irritation sometimes causes this

bursa, or in its absence the connective tissue
beneath a corn, to intiame and suppurate : and the
little abscess thus formed, confined by the hardened
epidermis, gives rise to intense suffering. In so-

called Jibrotis corns, more allied to warts, the en-
largement of the papilhv predominates, and the pain
is greater than in ordinary hard corns. So/f ciinix

occur between the toes, where the warmth an<l
moisture promote early separation of the epidermis,
and growth of the papilh-e ; they are tlieretore more
vascular than the other forms, and often extremely
painful.

T/ic treatment of corns consists in the removal of
all undue pressure or friction, either by removing
the shoe altogether, or protecting the corn liy sur-

rounding it with a border of some soft material, as
Amadou (q.v.) or soft leather; or the hardened
cuticle may be pared or filed away, the central part
mo.st deeply. Uf late years a simple and convenient
remedy has been introduced, now sold eveiywhere
as a 'certain and painless cure for corns.' It con-

sists of a solution of salicylic acid in collodion, one
drachm to one ounce, with .a small proportion of

extract of Indian hemp. It is painted over the
com once or twice daily, and allowed to dry, with
the etfect of .so softenin^; the epidermis that, usually
after six or eight aitjilications, it can readily be
peeled off with the aid of hot water. Soft corns
should be freely dusteil with oxide of zinc i)o«der,
and the affected toe isol.ated from its neighbours by
means of merlicated cotton-wool. If suppuration
occur beneath a com, the matter must be let out
by a puncture, after the com has been jiared down.
Those subject to corns should avoid patent leather
boots, or even eschew leather altogether, and nse
' pannuscorium ' or some other more porous sub-
stitute.

Corns affect horses as well as men. In the foot
of the horse they occur in the angle between the
bars and outer crust, and consist in .a bniise of

the sensitive secreting sole. Some forms of feet

are especially subject to them. Conis constitute
unsoundness ; cause a short, careful, tripping
gait ; are the most fre'|ucnt source of lameness
amongst roadsters ; alwuind in badly shod horses,

and usually occur in the inside heels of the fore-feet,

these being more especially subjected to weight,
and hence to pressure. The di.scolourcil spot indi-

cating the recent corn must be carefully cut into

with a fine rlrawing-knife ; any serum or blood is

thus allowed free vent. If the bruise b.is I n
extensive, a poultice will have the twofold ellect of

allaying irritation and relieving the sensitive parts
by softening the hard unyielding horn. AVhen the
injun- has been of .some stamling, and soft faulty
horn is secreted, a ilrop of diluted nitric acid may be
applied. On no account must the bars or <iuter

crust be removed : they arc required for bearing
weight, which may be further kept ofi' the injured
part by the use of a bar-shoe. In horses subject to
corns, harden the feet by jiutting on tins or slipiiers

instead of full shoes, tlnis bringing ttie heels into
contact with the ground : this will cause a rapid and
strong growth of horn, not liable to be bruised.

Corn Salnil. nr Lamb'.s Lettuck ( V(itcri<ni-

cIIh), a genus of Valerianacea", humble annual
weeds, of which some are used as spring salads,
es[iecially in France and Germany. The commonest
species is V. olitorio, which is naturalised in the
I'nited States, and often called Fetticus or Vetti-
cost. There are several native American species.

Coriistoiie. an arenaceous or siliceous lime-
stone, often mottled, and not infrequently concre-
tionary*. It usually occui's in those systems which
arc largely composed of reddish sandstones.

('orilliropia (Lat. comn, 'a horn,' and cojria,
' plenty '), in classical antiquities, the horn or sym-
1ml of plenty placed in the hands of emblematical
figures of Plenty, Liberality, and the like, who are
re]iresented as pouring from it an abundance of
fraits or corn. It is frequently used in architecture,
sculpture, and henaldry.

Cornwall, a maritime county, forming the
south-western extremity of England, and the
southernmost part of the British Isles. It is penin-
sular, tapering westw.ard from Devonshire to the
Land's End. bounded on the E. by Devonshire, on
the N. by the Bristol Channel, o"n the W. by the
Atlantic, and on the S. by the English Channel.
No part of the county is more than '20 miles from
the sea. The total length from Welcombe to the
Land's End is 81 miles, .ami the extreme breadth
from Morwenstnw to the Kame Head 4.5 miles. The
Scilly Isles, 24 miles W. of the Land's End, form
part of the county. The area is 1305 s(|. m.,
of which 6.S'4 per cent, is under cultivation.
There are very extensive stretches of moorland,
much rocky and barren, but a large proportion
useful .as uKmntain imsture. The surface of the
cimnty is very inegular, .and a ridge of rugged,
bleak, rocky hills, interspersed with moors,
.stretches from the Tam.ar to the l^and's End, a con-
tinuation of the Dartmoor u|d,and, and forming the
watershed. Brown Billy (1308 feet) is the loftiest

point in the county. .\s this range is nearer the
north of Cornw.all than the south, the principal rivers

are on the southern side, and empty themselves into
the English Channel. With the exce|)ti(>n of ,a few
unimjiiutant creeks, there are only two barbuui's on
the north coast—the estuarj- of the (.'amel, on
which is Padstow, and the bay of St Ives. For
nearly the whole of its length this north coast is

formeil of bold and ]>icture.sque clifi's ; but at IVr-
ranzabuloe and (Iwithian there are hills of lihiwn

sea-sand, which have buried much good laml. Tin'

S(mthern co.ost is also for the most part bold and
rocky, but indented with many headlands and bays.

Between the Laml's End (5 41' .'U'W.) and the
Lizard I'lunt (49' 57' •'^0" .S. ) is the deep indentation
nameil .Mount's Bay, from St Michaid's Mount, with
the harbour-works of I'l^nzance. Fast of the l.i/.inl

is Fahnonth Bay, into which opens 'almoutb Har-
bour, one of the finest in Ihitain. On the eastern
bounilary of the county is another of the great
havens of the kingdom, Plvmoiith Sound. The
estuary of the F'owey also alVords a small but per-
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fectly slielteied deep-water harbour—of considerable

imi>(irtance in the middle ages. The chief river is

the Tamar, which practically divides Cornwall from
Devon, rising within 3 miles of the north coast at

Woolev Harrows. It is tidal, and navigable for

19 miles (total length 59) from its embouchnre in

Plymouth Sound. Its principal Cornish trilmtary

is the Xotter, which enters it through the estuary

of the Lynhir, and is navigable for .j miles. The
lower part of the estuary of the Tamar is called the

Hamoaze. The Foweyis 30 miles long, and navi-

galihi for 6. The Fal is 20 nules long from its

source to Kalniouth Harbour, into which several

smaller streams empty themselves through tidal

creeks. The Camel (also called tlie Alan) is 29

miles long, 10 miles being tidal. There is a tradi-

tion tliat a large tract of land between the Land's
End and the Scilly Isles was submerged by the sea.

This i.s the fableil Lyonesse.
Cornwall is mainly composed of clay-slate, pro-

vincially called /vY/trv, which is broken along the
higher ground by the protrusion of bosses of granite,

in live larger ami many smaller masses, probably
connected beneath the surface. Associated with
the granite are schorl and allied rocks, and there

are many dikes of quartz- and felspar-porphyry,
locallv termed elvans. The slates are interspersed

with Igneous rocks, interbedded and intrusive, and
there lias been much alteration. The Lizard dis-

trict presents the most complex series in the king-
dom. Serpentine and gabbro are the most distinc-

tive roc'ks here ; but there are schists and gneisses

and porjihyries in singular variety. The stratified

rocks of the east of the county are recognised as
Devonian ; in the central region Silurian are largely

represented ; the western may be still older ; and
the Lizard are believed to be partly Archiean.
Mining has been carried on in Cornwall from
prehistoric times, and the county has been regarded
as the Cas.siterides (q.v. ) of the Phcenicians and
Creeks. The most profitable mines are near the
junctions of the granite and killas, and the most
important mining area at the present day is

around Camborne and Kedruth ; the deepest and
richest mine is Dolcoath, wrought to a depth of

about half a mile. The county yields tin, copper,
lead, iron, zinc, silver, cobalt, antimony, man-
ganese, bismuth, tungsten, and arsenic in com-
mercial quantities ; and a greater variety of

minerals (some unique) than any other part of

the I'nited Kingdom. Gold has been found in

alluvial tin works or ' streams,' the largest nugget
over two ounces. Of late years mining has been
very much reduced, and almost all the mines now
existing are tin, of which Cornwall yields nearly
all that is raised in the kingdom. I'he output of
co]iper is at juesent small. Next to tin, the most
import.uit mineral product is china clay (kaoiiii),

the decomposeil felspar of granite which liiis under-
gone the natural process of kaolinisation. The
chief centre of this industry is the district north of

St Austell. Here also is found a peculiar kind of

granite called china-stone {jjetiintze).

The lisheries of Cornwall are exten.sivc and
imjiorlant, and in favcnirable .sea.sons large quan-
tities of |)ilchards are caught by seining, cured,
and exported to the Mediterranean, where they
form a common Lenten food. Herring and mackerel
lisheries are also extensive, and enormous <iuan-
tities are sent by rail to London and various
inland markets. The climate is generally mild, but
damp. In the extreme west of the county snow
.seldom lies, and the winter temperature is such
that plants live and llourish in the open air that
reipiire iirotecticm almost anywhere else in Eng-
land. At Trevarrick, near St Austell, and Lamor-
ran and I'enjerrick, near Falmouth, many foreign
trees and shrubs have been successfully acclima-

tised. Camellias grow and flower in the open air

as luxuriantly as the common laurel in sheltered
localities. The gardens at Treseoe, Scilly, are
quite tropical in character, from the variety ami
beauty of their tropical contents. This favourable
climate has been turned to good accimnt in the
Scilly Isles and the Penzance district, by the
development of market-gardening for the supply of

early vegetables to the leading markets, particu-
larly broccoli and potatoes, of which ilouble crops
are raised annually. With the excejition of the
peach, nectarine, and apricot, nearly all fruit-trees

thrive and mature ; and the banks of the Tamar are
specially favouraljle to the growth of cherries and
strawberries, ff)r rail supply. As a general agricul-

tural county (its moorlands excepted), Cornwall
stands high : the soil is rich ; crops are abundant,
and in some localities very early.

There are very few manufactures ; and most of

the inhabitants, since the falling off in mining, are
employed in agriculture. Pop. (18S1) 329,4S4 ;

(1891) 322,589. Cornwall contains one parliament-
ary borough—Falmouth and Penryu, and six county
divisions. It returned 40 members prior to 1832,

14 till 1867, 12 till 1885, and now 7 in all. The
bishopric of Cornwall, merged in that of Exeter
since Saxon times, was restored in 1876, and the

see fixed at Truro.
Cornwall remained in the hands of its Celtic in-

habitants, and under the rule of the British Church,
with more or less completeness, until it was linally

subjugated by Athelstan in 936. The ancient
Cornish language belonged to the Cymric or

Brythonic group of the Celtic tongues (see Celt.s),

and was akin to Welsh and Breton. It was gener-

ally spoken until the reign of Elizabeth, and it was
not until 1678 that it finally ceased to be used in

iniblic worship. It lingered in the extreme west
of the county until the early part of the 18tli cen-

tury ; Dolly Pentreath (?1676-1778) of Mouseholc
is popularly regarded as the last who s])oke

it ; wliile words and phrases have been handed
down to the jiresent day. The literature comprises
a vocabulary dating probably from the 13th cen-

tury, and some sacred dramas not earlier than the
14tl:i. See Norris's Ancient Cornisli Drama ( 1859) ;

Whitley Stokes's editions of The Life of St Mcriasek
( 1872), of The Mystery of the Creation ( 1864), and of

the Gtonsary of Cormac (1864); the glos.sary of

words still in use in Cornwall, publishe<l by the
English Text Society in 1880; a paper by Lach-
Szyrma in the Journal of the Koyal Institution of

Cornwall for 1883; and Jago's English-Cornish
Dirtiunan/ (\mi).
Cornwall abounds in rude stone and allied monu-

ments—circles, remains of huts, menhirs, cromlechs,

artificial caves or logons, cairns and barrows, in-

scribed stones, and early crosses. The meilii^val

antiquities are less important, the most noteworthy
being the remains of the castles of the ancient

earhhmi, created into a duchy in 1337 for the Black
I'rince. The eldest son of the reigning sovereign

is Duke of Cornwall ; and the revenues derived

from the duchy by the Prince of Wales average

.€61,1100 a year. In the management of the all'airs

of the duchy the Prince is assisted by a c(mncil,

the chief officer of which is the warden of the

Stannaries, by whose vice-warden the Court of the
Stannaries, wliich has the local regulatiim of mining
all'aiis, is held. See Tregellas's Curiiicall (4th ed.

1884), and other works cited there.

Cormvalli a port of entry of Ontario, at the

mouth of tlie Coriiw.Ul Canal, and separateil by the

St Lawrence from New York state. It is on the

(irand 'J'runk Kailway, (>7 miles SW. of Mon-
treal, an<l has, anion'' other factories, one of the
principal woollen-mills in the Dominion. Poj).

(1891)6790.
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C»rii« all. r>ARRY. See Procter.

"ornwallis, Cakoline Fiiances, was born on
tlie I'itli July 17S6, the Uaiiiihtor of the rector of

Witteisliain anil Eltliain, in Kent. She aciiuireil

a thorouj;h knowledge of Latin and Greek, and
making liei:self conversant with nearly every study
which occupies thoughtful men, from an early age
she carried on a correspondence with many emi-
nent persons. Her refusal to accept the hand of

Sismondi did not forfeit his friendship, and she
lived mucli in Italy. Her first work, F/tilosoii/n'cal

Theories and I'ltilosophical Experience, hij a Pariah
(1842), was the fii-st of a series of twenty 'Small
Books on Great Subjects,' the said subjects in-

cluding the Connection of Physiology and Intel-

lectuaf Science, Ragged Schools, Criminal Law,
Greek Philosophy, and the History and Influence

of Christian Opinions. Miss Cornwallis also pub-
lished in 1847. Pericles, a Tale of Athens. She
died at Lidwells, in Kent, 8th January 1858. See
her Letters and liemains (186-1).

Cornwallis, Ch.\eles, Marqx'is, an English
general and statesman, son of the firet Earl C'om-
wallis, was bom in London, December 31, 1738, and
was educated at Eton and the Military Academy of

Turin. He served as aide-de-camp to the Martjuis

of Granby during part of the Seven Yeai-s' \\ ar

;

in 1766 was made a colonel : four years later,

governor of the Tower of London ; and the year
after a major-general. In 1700 he had been returned
to parliament for the family borough of Eye.
Though personally opposed to the policy of forcing

taxes upon the Amencan colonists, he accepted a
command in the war, and with an inferior force

gained a victory over General Gates at Camden
in August 1780, and more tlian held his own
against General Greene at Guilford, March 1781.

But his operations were hampered by the incapa-

city of his superiors, Howe, and after him, Clinton ;

and at length lie was forced to sunender with all

his troops at Yorktowu, Virginia, 19th October
1781. ThLs disaster proved the ruin of the

British cause in America, and was the occasion

of much dissatisfaction, resulting in a change of

ministei-s at home. Cornwallis, however, who was
high in favour with the king, escaped censure. In

1786 he was appointed governor-general of India

and commander- m-chief, and in this double capacity

distinguished himself by his victories over Tippoo
Saib, and by unwearying efforts to promote the

welfare of ttie natives, that proved less successful

than they deserved. He returned from India in

1793, when he was raised to the rank of Marquis.

As lord-lieutenant of Ireland, with Castlereagh as

his secretary, he crashed the '98 rebellion, and
showed a rare union of humanity and vigour in

his measures for the pacification of the country.

As plenipotentiary to France he negotiated the

peace of Amiens in 1.S02, but showed little skill in

diplomacy. Keappointed governor-general of India

in 18(J4, "he died at Ghazipur, in the province of

Benares, October 5, 1805, on his way to a.ssume the

command of the army in the Upper Provinces. See

his Correspondence, ed. by Charles Ross (1859);

and the Life (in ' Rulers of' India') by Kair (1890).

Coro. a town of ^enezuela, in Falcon state, lies

about 210 miles WXW. of Caracas, near the Golfete

de Coro. It has a fine a<|ueduct, and a college;

but it has greatly declined .since tlie period 1527-78,

when it was the capital of the Spanish province.

Pop. 9100. There are valuable coal-mines near.

The port is La Vela, 7 miles NE. by rail.

('orolla. See Calvx, Flowei;.

Corollary, a proposition the truth of which
appears so clearly froiji the proof of another pro-

position as not to reciuire sejiarate demonstra-
tion.

a, the Corona.

Coroiliail«leI Coast is a name used vaguely
for tlie major part of the eastern coast of what is

now tlie jirovince of Madras, on the west shore of

the Bay of lienjjal. It has hardly a single safe

place of refuge for laige vessels. The name is

probably a corruption of Cholantandalam, 'country
of the Cholas,' an old Dravidian people.

Corona, or Crown, in Botany, an appendage
of the corolla in some flowers ; sometimes developed
as a crown like circlet within the petals, as in the
common white narcissus, or prolonged like an in-

ternal united corolla, ;is in the dalloilil. Much
discussion has taken place as to its morphological
nature, at first as to whether it was to be regarded
as composed of modified stamens or supernunierani-

petals. But in many Caryophylleie (e.<;. Lychnis)
each petal is seen to bear a liynle, so calleil from its

resemblance to that of a gra.ss-leaf (see Gra.sse.s).

These are regarded as of stipular origin ; and in

this way we come to look at the corona of a nar-

cissus as composed neither of modified petals nor
stamens, but of the united petaline stipules. See
Stipule.

Corona (Lat., 'a crown'), in Architecture, the

drip, or lower member of the projecting or upper jiart

of a classical cornice

(see Entablature).
The term corona is also

applied to the apse or
semicircular termina-
tion of the choir.

Corona is also applied
in ecclesiological no-

menclature to a chandelier, in the form of a crown
or circlet, suspended from the roof of a church.

Corona. See Sun, Halos.

Corona Borealis, a small and bright con-

stellation near Hercules.

Coronaoll, a name formerly used for the
funeral dirge amongst the Irish and the Scottish

liighlanders. The dirge, disused in Scotland, is in

Ireland now commonly known as the keen.

Coronation. The practice of placing a crown
(m the head of a monarcli at the conimcncenient of

his reign is very ancient, and there is jirobably

scarcely any country in which it has not been
followed in one form or another. Generally it has
lieen accompanied liy what was regarded as the

still more solemn rite of anointing^ with oil, a
ceremony which, from the times of the ancient

Hebrews to our own, has been peculiarly significant

of consecration or devotion to the service of (iod.

In England, before the Norman Conijuest, the term
was more usually 'hallowing' or consecration than
coronation ; but it would seem that the ceremony
as then performed at Kingston-on-Thames or Win-
chester was in all essentials the same as that which
now takes jilace in Westminster Abbey, though
now the ceremony is a mere pageant. Detailed

accounts of many English coronations, from
Richard I. downwards, have been ^ireserved.

There have been considerable variations from time

to time in the oath. Originally the king i)ledged

himself to three things—i)eace and reverence to

God and the church, justice to the people, the

upholding of good and abolition of bad laws. In

Edward II. 's time it became more precise, ami
a.ssumed tlie form of (incstion and answer. The
pre.sent form was settled after the Revolution of

1688. By it the sovereign, in a series of responses to

questions by the Arclibishoii of Canterbui-y, swears

to govern the people of the I'nited Kingilom accord-

ing to the statutes in jiarliamcnt agreeil im ; to

cause law and justice, in mercy, to be executed ;

and to preserve and maintain the Protestant re-

ligion established by law. This oath was held
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Coronation C'liair of the Kings of

England,

both by George III. and George IV. to prevent
tlieni from granting Catholic Emancipation, and
was also by many regarded as an obstacle to the
discstablishmpnt of the Irish Church (see Hisliop

Pliillpotts, Thr CoroMttion Oiith, IS2.S). Tlie

treaty of Union between Kngland and Scotland
provides that the oath of the preservation of the

government, wor-
shi]), and discipline

of the Church of

Scotland sjiould be
taken not at coro-

nation but at the
accession of the
sovereign. For the
ceremonies con-
nected with corona-
tion, see Cham-
pion ; Chapters on
CoroiintioH (18.38);

Planche, Corona-
tiinis nf Queens of
Enr/land (1838);
Jones, Crowns and
Coi-onations (lSS!i )

;

and Lives of Queen
Victoria liy Holmes
(1897) and otiiers.

The Scottish
coronation stone,

the Lia Fail or
' Stone of Destiny," was said by tr.adition to have
been the stone w^nch Jacob used for a pillow, and
to have been brought to Ireland, and from Tara to

Scotland, where it found a resting-place at Scone,

till in 1296 Edward I. carried it to Westminster.
It now forms part of the coronation chair, occupying
the space beneath the seat. Skene, in his mono-
graph (1869), asserts it to have been originally

quarried from the rocks near Scone.

Coronation tiinlf, an inlet connected with
the Arctic Oce.an, s(mth of Victoria Land, in 68° 30'

N. lat.. and 110' W. long.

Coroiiea, a small town of Breotia, SW. of Lake
Copais, where in 447 B.C. the Bceotians defeated the

Athenians, and in .394 Agesilaus (q.v. ) defeated the

allied Creeks.

Coronclla. a genus of non-venomous snakes in

the family Colubrid.-e, to which the English Kinged
Snake (q.v.), Tropidonotns natn'x, also belongs.

The genus is well represented in dry regions in

Europe and North Africa. C. lieris or anstriaea
is a very common European species between two
and three feet in length.

I'oroncr ( Lat. coronator, corona, ' a crown '
), a

very ancient ofiicer, in England, at the common
law. The coronator is mentioiu'd in a charter of

King Athel.stan, 905 A.D. : and the olllce is said to

be of Saxon origin. But Bishop Stubbs {Coiixfitu-

tlonal History, vol. i. chap. 17) linds the origin of

the otlice of tlio modern coroner in an ordinance of

1194 .\.l>. for the election in every shire of ollicers

to kee]) the ]>l(!as of the crown, whence the name.
In this light, the Lord Chief-justice of the (^)ucen's

Bench is the prin<'ipal coroner in the kingdom, ami
may exercise jurisdiction in that capacity in any
part of England. There are, however, particular
cm-oners in every county in England, aiul in some
counties three or four, or even more. Every
borough having a separate court of tjuartcr Sessions
h.-us a coroner ; but since 1888 lioroughs liavc ceased
to h.ave a separate coroner unless the poi)ulation
amounts to 10,000. Coroners were formerly paiil

by fees on each inqiiest, but now by salary out of

the county rate. The coroner is chosen for life,

and the election, which formerly lay with the free-

holders, rests, under the Local Government Act

of 1888, with the county-council, or with the
town-council of a borough having the right to

appoint one. A coroner may, however, be dis-

missed by the Lord Chancellor fm- inability or mis-
behaviour in his office, liy the statute of West-
minster the tirst (3 Edw. I. chap. 10), it wa.s

enacted that ncme should be chosen but lawful an<l

discreet knights; and in the time of Edward III.

there is an instiince of a man being removed from
the office because he was merely a merchant.
Subsequently it was thought sufficient if a man
had lands enough to entitle him to be maile a
knight ; and Blackstone complains that in his time
it had come to be sought for the perquisites, and
not for the honour of serving the country. This
motive has now ceased. The coroner is now usually
a professional man, fiequently .a solicitor or a
medical man.
The office of coroner is to some extent the only

one in England charged with the investigation of

crime. When the coroner cannot act, there is no
authority to examine witnesses until a suspected
person has been actually charged or accused tiefore

a magistrate. But even the coroner's duties are

very limited. They are defined by .")0 and .31 ^'ict.

chap. 71, which consolidates most of the previous

statutes. The coroner can inquire oidy into the

causes of violent or sudden death, and into these

only when the body has been found. When such a
death happens, it is the <luty of the constable to

give notice of it to the coroner, who then summons
a jury from the body of the county for the purpose
of making an inquisition into the matter. The
coroner presides over the iii<|uisition, and the court
thus constituted is a court of record. The jury
consists of twelve men at least, who are sworn and
charged by the coroner ; and the verdict must be
found by twelve. The inqiiest is to be held before

the coroner in whose district the body shall be
'lying dead." If any be found guilty by such in-

quisition of murder or other homicide, t)ie coroner
is to commit them to prison or take bail for their

appearance at the assizes, according to the gravity
of the oU'ence, and he must certify the inquisition

umler his own seal and the seals of the jurors,

together with the evidence thereon, to the court in

which the trial is to take place. The accused may
thereupon be put on his trial without other indict-

ment. The coroner is empowered to summon
medical witnesses, who are liable to a penalty for

non-attendance. He has ]iower to pay a medical
witness one guinea for a simple examination, and
two guineas if a post-mortem examination of the
bo<ly lias been m.a<le. Coroners are empowered to

appoint deputies in case of absence from illness or

other reasonable canse. Another br.anch of the
coiducr's office was to inquire concerning shipwrecks
,111(1 tic'.-isiiretrove ; but this lias been nearly sujier-

scded by the jirovisions of the Merchant Shipping
.\ct, 18.')4. He is a conservator of the king's ]icace,

in which capacity he is mentioned in tlie oldest

treatises on the common law. As such, lie may
(^aiise suspected felons to be a])prehended, Mhctlier

ail inquisition has found them guilty or not. The
roroner has likewise ministerial functions as the

sheriirs substitute, in making out the panel of

jurors, and in executing process in suits in which
the slierifV is related either to the plaintill' or de-

fendant. Latterly, the office of coroner has been the

subject of consideration with a view to certain

reforms of ailmiuistration.

('onuicis or crowiiers, as they were also called

in England, are mentioned in many old Scottish

statutes ; and there is no doubt that the office,

as well as th.at of alderman and mayor, existed in

those jiarts of the country that were peoidi'd by
persons of Teutonic race. Ihit it was abolished

or fell into desuetude, probaldy in conseijiicnce of
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the succession war and the French connection ; and
in JScothmd the duties are now cliielly performed
by an officer appointed by tlie crown, styled the

Frocurator-tiscal (q. v. ). In Irehind the office of

coroner is regiilateil by 9 and 10 \'ict. chap. 37.

See Jervis, Office and Duties of Coroner (new ed.

1880).

In the United States the coroner is generally

elected for a specified term by the votere of each
county. He is authorised to employ deputies,

assistants or clerks, as well as a le^ial ad\iser, and
a physici.an to e.\aniiiie the ca-ses which come before

him. His ))owers and duties relating to the iu(iuiry

into cases of sudden or violent deatli are sub-

stantially the same as those of an En-'lish coroner.

But ho is confined to this function. Nor does the
imjuisition found before the coroner dispense with
the necessity of an indictment found by the gram!
juiy, as in England. In c;ises where the sheriti' is

absent or disabled, the coroner may sometimes act

as an executive officer in his stead. He must in

each term m.ake a report under his oHicial seal to

the Court of Common Pleas of the state.

Coronet, an inferior sort of crown worn by
l>ersons of princely or noble rank, jis a crown
properly so called is worn by a sovereign. In
England, coronets were worn by peers as far back
as tlie reign of Edward III. ; but the definite foini

given to the coronets of the diti'erent onlere of the

peerage is of later date, as is also the ])ractice of

placing within the coronet a cap of crimson velvet

lined with ermine and surmounted by a gold tassel.

The use of coronets by barons began in the reign of

Charles IT. Peere wear their coronets on the
occasion of the coronation of a sovereign ; and they
are placed over representations of their arms, this

l)eing done even in the case of peere by courtesy.

In 1665 Charles II. granteil warrants to the Scot-

tish and Irish kings of arms for the peers of those;

kingdoms to wear coronets similar to those of peers

of England.
The following are the distinctive forms of the

coronets in use in the United Kingdom : The
coronet of the Prince of Wales dillcrs from the
roval crown onlv bv the absence of one of the

arches. The coronets of other princes, son.s of the

sovereign, are without arches. Princes, sons of

the alK)ve, have a similar coronet, with strawl>erry-

leaves substituted for fleui^-de-lis. The coronet of

a duke has above the rim of gold eight strawberrj--

leaves, of whicli five are shown in pictorial represen-

tation. That of a maripiis liius four strawberry-

leaves, alternating with jus many large pearls u]ion

short point.s. The coronet of an earl has eight

j>oints of more considerable height, with a pearl set

on each, alteriiatinL; with as many strawberry-

leaves on the rim below. A viscount's coronet luis

sixteen, and a baron's si.x pearls set directly on the

rim. The so-called ])earls are always made of

silver. No coronet belonging to a [leer not of the

royal family .should be adorned with jewels.

The term ilucul runjiict is sometimes ai>plied in

heialdry to a decorative coronet like tliat of a
duke, but with only three leaves, and without the

caj), out of which (in place of out of a wreath) the

crest issues.

The coronets of cimtineiital nobility are without
caps, and otherwise diti'er sonicnvhat Innii those in

use in Great liritain. They are only useil in

blazonry, and are not worn on state occasions.

The coronet of a French duke is like that in u.se

in England, that of a mar(|uis has three strawberry

or pai-sley leaves alternating with three ])oarls,

while a count's coronet has nine pearls. German
ilukes arch their coronets, and German counts often

elevate their pearls. The coronet of the Dauphin
of France was heightened with lleurs-de-lis, and
arched with four or sometimes eight dolphins.

Corot, Jk.\x Baptistk C.\mille. landscape-

painter, was horn at Paris, 28lh July 1796, the son

of a liairdresser whobecaniea draper. Educated in

the Lycee at Kouen, he became an assistant in a
drapery establishment in Paris, and it was not till

his twenty-sixth year tliat he was aide to yield to

his natural inclinations and begin tlie systematic

study of art. He was instnicted by Michallon and
Mctor Bertin, and in 182o he settled in Kome, his

small view of the Coliseum in the Louvre bearing

tliat date. Here he studied under Aligny, ' VIngres
dcs arl/rex,' and in 1827 he returned to Paris, and
contributed his ' Vue prise a Narni,' and his ' Cam-
pagne de Rome' to the Salon, where he cimstantly

exhiliited till the year of his death. His main
sketching ground was at Barbizon, in the forest of

Fontainebleau ; but he made two other visits to

Italy in 18.35 and 1843. His earlier productions

are careful an<l precise in executi<in, and it was not

until about 1840 that he asserted his full individu-

ality, and developed that style, characterise<I by

great breadth ami delicacy, anil sacrificing accuracy

of detail to unity of imiiression and harmony of

general eil'ect, which marks the works of his

maturity. He w;is not an artist of great variety

or of verv extended range in subject and efi'ect.

He was the painter of misty lakes and vaporous
rivers, of the quiet of moonliglit. of the tender

moments of pure sunrise, or of softly coloured

evening ; and these he has treated in the spirit of a
true poet, introducing very aiipropriatcly his figures

of peasants, or more frequently of nymphs and
classical ])ersonages, who take their jilace most
fittingly in scenes like his which tend towards the

ideal and the idyllic. His works made their way
slowly with the public, but wealth and fame c-ime

to him in the end. At the Salon be won medals in

1833, 1848, 18.55, and 1867. In lS46he received the

Cross of the Legion of Himour, and in 1867 he

became an (jlticer of the order. He exercised a
most i)owerful and clearly marked influence upon
the younger French artists, with whom his gennis,

his frank kin<lliness, anil his openhanded generosity

rendered him the most popular of men and painters.

In 1874, when the medal of himour of the Salon,

which they expected to be bestowed cm him, was
awarded to Gcronie, they subscribed for a nieilal of

their own, which they presented to ' Ic pi^rc Cnrut'

as they were fond of calling him, oidy three months
liefore his death, whicli occurred at Paris. -J'Jd

Febniary 1875. Anu)ng his m.asterpieces may be

naiiieil •IlaiiM- de Nvmphcs.' ' .Maibeth,' • Hmncre
et les Bergere,' 'Orph6e,' 'Souvenir ile Monte-

fonlaiiie,' 'Joueur <fe Flftte,' ' Un Matin .'i Ville
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d'Avray,' ' Dante etVirgile.' He is well represented

ill imlilic ami private collections in Britain and the

I'nili'd States. See Lives by Duniesnil (187-")).

Kol>aiit (ISSO), Rousseau (1884), and Ro};er-MiU-s

(1S!)1); and the Monograph by T>. C. 'riionison

( 1S9'2, reprinted from his Ilarbizon School, 1891 ).

t'orozo. See Ivory. (Vegetable), Buttons.

Torpora Quadriseinina. See Brain.

C'orporal. in the British army, is the grade of

noii-roinniissioiied otiioer next below that of ser-

geant. When the regiment is on par.-ule he falls

in as a private soldier, but in barracks or camp
he exercises certain disciplinary' control over the

privates, coinmaiuls small guards, and does orderly

duty. The distinctive bad>je is two Chevrons
( q. v.

)

on the sleeve. The pay varies from Is. 8d. to '2s. 4d.

a day. There are 4 corporals to each troop of

cavalry, and 5 to each Company (q.v. ) of infantry.

A lance-corporal is an acting corporal, who remains

on private's pay, and wears one chevron only. In

the artillery there is a special grade of non-com-

missioned officer below that of corporal, called a

bombardier, with pay equal to the lowest rate of

corporals in the infantry. The badge is one chevron,

and there are acting bombardiers, but no lance-

corporals. In the engineers the corresponding rank
is that of second corporal. In the Household
cavalry the title of corporal of horse is given to the

non-commissioned officers corresponding to the

troop sergeant-majors of other cavalry regiments

(see Colour-sergeant). The pay is 3s. a day.

A ship's corporal in the navy is a petty-officer

under the master-at-arms, to guard against the

smuggling of spirits on board, extinguish the tires

and lights, and keep order below at night.

Corporal, iu Roman Catholic ritual, is the

linen cloth on which is placed the consecrated host,

or the vessel containing it. The pall is a square
piece of linen placed on the top of the chalice

;

while the chaltcc-vcil, covering the chalice, is of the

same materials and colour as the priest's vestments.

Corporal Pimisliiiieiit. See Flogging.

Corporation. This, in England, is either

aggregate or sole. A corporation aggregate is a
society of persons authorised by law to act as one
person, and to i)erpetuate its existence by the
admission of new membere. AVithout such legal

authority the acts of the society would be regarded
only as the acts of the individuals, and the pro-

perty of the society would descend to the heirs of
the individual members. A corpor.ation sole con-
sists of one person, the holder of a public office,

and his successors, such as the sovereign, a bishop,
the vicar of a parish, and most perpetual curates.

The only Scottish instance is the minister of the
parish. A singular modern instance is the Treasury
Solicitor. As regards property, however, some of

the public departments represented by their chief
—e.g. the Secretary of State for War—are also
corporations sole—i.e. property transmits without
conveyance to each holder of the office. There are
also i/ua.si coiiiorations aggregate, such as the
chuiclnvardens in England, the Commissioners of
Supply iu Scotland, the heritoi-s of a Scottish parish,
who cannot hold land iu succession, and have no
common seal. An intermediate class consists of

parochial boards and school lioards, which can hold
land, but have no common seal.

A corporation could formerly he established only
by charter from the crown or .act of parliament,
unless, indeed, it existed by immemorial prescrip-
tion ; but of late years the exigencies of commerce
have led to the piussing of various enactments, l>y

comi)liance with which any society of persons m.ay
acijuire for thcm.selvcH the character of a coriioni
tion (see CoMP.VNY). Many important municipal

charters were "ranted by ecclesiastical authority

—

e.g. till 1835 Newcastle had only a charter from
tlie bishop of Durham. IJoroughs, too, had fre-

quently delegated from the cro\Mi. or some subject

superior with royal rights, the power of incorpo-

rating trades or crafts within their own territory.

The freedom of the crafts or of the merchant guild

may in general be acquired by apprenticeship or

by services in the army or navy (see tluiLDS). A
corporation always receives a corporate name, by
which it sues and is sued, and it must possess a
common seal, which is tlic proper evidence of its

intentions and obligations. The niiijority of the

membei's are entitled to act witliin the powers of the

corporation, and may, by a bylaw, even delegate

—except in the case of muiiici])al corporations— the
power of acting to a certain numlier of the mem-
bers. For these acts none of its members are

personally liable.

Corporations, whether aggregate or sole, are

di\ided into ecclesiastical and lay, and the lay are

subdivided into civil and eleemosynary. The
ecclesiastical are such as are com|)osed wholly of

clergymen in their ecclesiastical capacity, and are

chiefly for the purpose of holding ecclesiastical

property. Civil corporations include municiiial

corporations, the universities, the colleges of phy-

sicians and surgeons, learned societies, and many
trading companies incorporated. Eleemosynary
corporations are for the administration of funds for

charitable and pious purposes, such as hospitals,

the colleges in universities, which, unlike the

universities, the English law holds to be sul)ject

to visitation, &c. An important consequence
of these distinctions is the efi'ect it has on the

right of visitinr) a corporation, or exercising a
legal superintendence over its proceedings. The
crown is the visitor of the archbishops, each arch-

bishop is the visitor of his suH'ragan bishops, and
each bishop is the visitor of all the ecclesiastical

corporations in his diocese. Civil corporations

have no visitor, but in both England and Scotland
they are of course liable to be restrained by the

courts where anything ultra vires is attempted.
Eleemosynary corporations in England are visited

by the founder and his heirs, or such persons as the
fouiiilcr appointed to be visitors, and in default of

such jiersons, by the Court of Chancery. To some
extent similar functions have devolved on the
Ch.arity Commissionei's (q.v. ).

A corporation may be dissolved by the death of

all its members, or of such number as leaves not
enough to make new elections in the way the
charter requires ; by forfeiture of the charter
through bleach of its conditions; by surrender of

the charter; or by act of ]iarliament. In all such
cases the lands of the corporation revert to tlieir

several donors ; the creditors, however, if any,
being entitled in the first place to insist on a sale

and distribution of the property, whether in a
.sequestration or otherwise.

Coijioraticnis, as has been pointed out in the
.\merii-,in Civil Kiglits Act of Congress, are liable

to the ordinary laws and treaties of the country,
but are not citizens in the .sense of exercising a
ixilitical or municipal franchise. The American
law has also had occasion to emphasi.se the distinc-

tion between public coniorations which may he
atlected bj' legislation, while the written constitu-

tion of America prohibits any interference with the
rights of a [irivate corporation. Further, according
to American law, the franchises of a corporation
are treated as realisable assets for creditors. The
.uiiount of property which may be held by acor]>ora-

tion in the States is frequently limited in the act
|

or charter; and as regards cliaii I al>l(' iiiid religious

]iurposes, a general law forbids the holding uf more
than l?.W,O00, or i;iO,(X)0 worth. In the States less
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importance is attaclied to the use of the common
seal of a corporation than in Uritain. For trade
corporations, see the article llriLDS.

Corps d'AniK'e, See Army Corps.

Corpse Caiiiile. See Candle.
t'orpiiloncy. See Ouesitv.

Corpus Cliristi Festival, the most splendid
festival of the Roman Catholic Church. It wa-s

instituted in 1264 (see lidl.SENA), in honour of the
Consecrated Host anil with a \iew to its adoration,
by Pope Urban IV., wlio ajipointed for its cele-

bration the Thui-sday after the festival of the
Trinity, and promised to all the penitent who took
part in it indulgence for a jieriod of from forty to one
hundred days. The festival is chietly distinguished
by magnificent processions. In France it is known
as the Fete Dicii ; in Germany, as the FrotUeich-
namsfcst.

Corpuscles. Ri.onn. See Blood.

Corpiisfiilar Theory. See Light.

Corpus Delicti, a criminal law teim used
in Scotland to signify the body or substance of the
crime charged. To make out the corpus delicti is

to prove that the crime charged has lieen com-
mitted ; as, when a person is charged with murder,
it must be proved tliat the deceased came by his

death in consequence of the injury libelled, and
not, for example, by natural causes.

Corpus Juris Civilis is the whole body of

the Roman or Civil Law, as comprised in the Insti-

tutes, the Digest (or Pandects, q.v. ), the Code, and
the Novelise (see Code, L.\w). In like manner the
jurii- canon ici is the body of Canon Law (q.v.).

Correction, House of, a prison for the
reformation of petty ottenders. See Pkison, Re-
F0RM.\T0RY.

Correction of Proofs. See Proofs.

Correggio. Antonio Allegri da, w-as so

styled from the place of his birth, a small town
20 miles E. of Parma, where he was born in 1494.

Modem research has proved the inaccuracy of

Vasari's highly coloured account of his struggles

and poverty. His father, a well-to-do merchant
or tradesman of Correggio, seems to have de-

signed him for a learned profession ; but he
turned to art, stuilying under his uncle and three

other ma;5ters. He is believed to have gained some
idea of foreshortening and perspective from the

works of Mantegna at Mantua, which he visited

in 1511, and to have been inlluenced by the grace-

ful colouring of Lorenzo Costa. At the age of

about twenty he returned to bis native town, where
in 1514 he painted an altarpiece for the Franciscan
convent, a work, now in llie Dresden GalleiT, dis-

tinguished by more gravity, restraint, and religious

feeling than characterise liis later productions. In

1518 he began his great series of works at Pa<ltia

by a beautiful fresco series of mythological subjects

for the decoration of the convent of San Paolo,

which are still in an excellent state of preservation.

From 1521 to 1524 he was engaged upon his subject

of ' The Ascensi(m ' in the cuiiola of tlie Benedictine

church of San Giovanni, a fresco in which the

master's power is fully visible. His next great

monumental work was the decoration of the
cathedral of Parma, commissioned in 1522. The
subject chosen for the interior of the main dome
was 'The Assumption of the Virgin.'

During the execution of the.se frescoes Correggio
was also much occupied with ea.sel-pict)ires in ous.

Among these are his very celebrated Ailoration of

the Siiepherds, known as 'La Notte' or 'The
Night,' commi.Hsioneil in 1522, now in the Dresden
Galler\-, a work of niar\'ellous softness and delicacy.

Five years lat«r he painted ' II Giorno.'an exquisite

picture, now in the Parma Gallery-.

In 15.30 Correggio removed from Parma to his

native town, where, in the same year, be [mrcha-^ed
an estate, and in 153.'? some additional land. The
production of the 'Jupiter and Antiope' of the
Louvre, 'The Kduc.atiim of Cupid' of the National
(lallery, London, of the ' Danae ' of the Borghcse
Gallery, and of the 'Leda' of the Berlin Museum,
has been assigned to the painter's later ycai-s

;

.aiul the ' I{ea<ling Magdalene,' of which the picture
in the Dresden (iailery is now regarded as merely
a 17th-century copy, was completed in 1528. He
died at CoiTeggio, at the early age of forty, on
the 5th of March 15.'?4, and was buried in the
cloister of the Franciscan church of the nlace.

The art of Correggio is distinguished i)y its grace
and gaiety, by its sunny sensuous charm. His
figures are rendered with a bounteous sweepin"
otitline, and he delineates rapid motion and
momentary attitudes and expressions with singu-

lar power. His colouring possesses the finest

delicacy and luminosity : his foreshortening is

bold and skilful, if sometimes rather extravagant

;

and, above all, he was unrivalled as a ma.ster of

subtle and refined chiar-oscuro. His works present
the strongest possible contrast to the gravity and
restraint, to the reverential feeling and the accur-
ately balanced compositions, of the earlier devo-
tion.'il [lainters of Italy.

His only son Pomponio, by his Avife Girolama
Merlino (whom Correggio married in 1520, and
who died in 1529), was born in 1521, and was alive

in 159.'?. He also was a painter, and an altar-piece
from his hand is in the Academy at Parma.

See, besides Julius Meyer's article in the KUnKller-

Lexicon (1870; Eng. trans. 187C), the fully illustrated

Life by Corraclo Ricoi (trans, by Siumionds, 18U6), ami
Corrcijijii), by Sehvyn Brinton (liKX)).

Correg'idor is the name given in Spain to
the principal magistrate of a town, appointed by
the King. Readers of Gil Bhts will remember his

functions and the terror of his name to evil-doers.

The Portuguese corregidor ha-s administrative but
not governing powers.

Correlation of Forces. See Energy,
Force.

Correlation of Organs, the close mutual
dependence lietween dift'eient systems and struc-

tures within the organism. A three- or four-

ch.ambeied heart is correlated with the development
of lungs ; animals with an allantois never have
gills ; the development of a placenta is all but
co-extensive with the presence of milk-glands. So
among plants parallel venatiim of the leaves is

almost constantly correlated with monocotyledon-
ous stnicture ; and a restriction of the vegetative

leaf-organs will .show itself in a counterbalancing
modification of flowei's and fruit. From the time
of Aristotle such correlations have been noticed ;

but it was not till after the work of ('u\ier,

Geoffroy St-Hilaire, Goethe, and their contempor-
aiies, that the fact was adequately appreciated.

It w;us only then, in other words, that tlie organism
began U> be really undei-stood ;is a unity of mutu-
ally dependent parts. The ^'eneral proposition that

all the organs are partners in the general life, that

if one member sutler all the membei'S are more or

less inlluenced, is sulliciently self-eviilent. But
beyond this there are the special facts which show
that certain organs are knit togetlier liy closer

])hysiological bonds than others, that certain struc-

tures stand or fall tngether, that certain charactei-s

have a contempiuaneous appearance in the his-

torical evolution. The facts are well known; their

explanation in many ciLses is dilHciilt or c|uite

I obscure. See Evol.i iloN, VARIATION.

I Correspondence 4'lasses. a niethml of

I instruction first fully developed in the I'niled
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States liy the ( 'liautauqua Liteiaiy ami Scientific

Circle (1878), ami since ailopteil in En;iland—e.j;.

under the Oxford University Extension (1889).
Sec ('HAUTAUQfA.

C'orr^ze, a Frencli department, formed out of

part of the old province of Limousin, and takinjj

its name from a river, the Corrcze, Ihnv iiij; ri2 miles
south-westward to the Vezcre. Area, '2'2(>."i stj. m. :

pop. (1S72) 302,746; (1891) 328,119. The chief

rivers of Correze are the Dordoi,'ne, the Vezere,

and the Corrfeze. The surface ot the dei)artment
is mountainous, especially in the north and east,

where it is broken in upon hv oH'sets from the
Auvergne Mountains, which, in Mont Odonze,
attain a maxinnim altitude of 3129 feet above the
sea. The lower slopes are clad with forests, but
the district is in general sterile. Minerals, particu-

larly coal, iron, lead, alabastei', and granite of

various colours, are found. The department is

divided into the three arrondissements of Tulle,

Brive, and Ussel. Tulle is the chief town.

Corrib, Louc;h, a lake of counties Calway and
Mayo, the second largest in Ireland. Lying only 30
feet aVio\e sea-level, it is of very irregular shape,

25 nalcs long from NW. to SE. , and 1 to G broad,

with an area of 68 sq. m. From its south end,

4 miles north of Galway, it discharges its surplus
waters by Galway Kiver into Galway Bay. It

receives the waters of Lough Mask, at its north
end, through the Pigeon Hole and other caves, as

well as those of the Clare ami other smaller rivers.

It contains many islets, and to the west are

mountains 3000 feet high, whilst near it are many
stone-circles.

torriohie. a moor on the borders of Kincar-
dine and Abenleen shires, 15 miles W. of Alierdeen.

Here on 28th October 1562 Queen Mary's half-

brother, the Earl of Moray, defeated the Catholic
Gordon, Earl of Huntly, who himself fell in the
battle, while his two .sons were taken prisoners.

Tliei'e is a rather poor liallad on the subject, in

liroad Aberileenshire dialect, quite at variance with
the facts of histoiy, and first printed in Evans's
Old Ballads (Mil).

Corrie (Gaelic cfjire, 'a caldron' or 'large pot'),

a, term applied in Scotland and Ireland to .semi-

circular recesses or cir(jues in mountains, generally
Hanked by steep and lofty cliH's. They vary in

character according to the nature of the rocks. In

some the declivities are rounded and smooth, bu(

generally they are broken and rugged, the liounding
dirts rising to heights of 100(J or e\en 2000 feet.

Similar features are recognised in many mountain-
regions all the world over. The origin of corries

has been a subject of some contniversy by geologists.

There can be no doubt, however, that they are due
in tlie lirst place to denudation—to the action of

torrents ami springs and frosts, aided and tlirectcd

by the natural <livLsion-planes of the rocks. Many
of the corries in Scotland and other mountainous
countries have been occupied by glaciers—the
grinding action of which has tended to modify the
form of the ground. Not a few conies are occupied
by mountain-tarns.

<'orri<'Ilt<'S, a jirovince of the Argentine Ke-
])ublic, between the Parana and Uruguay rivers,

extending from Eulre llios to Misiones territory,

with an area of 40,0(X) sq. m. The .surface is gener-
ally Hat, with numerous lakes and swamps, but has
undulating stretches along the Parana and in the
east, and is heavily wooded in parts. Lake Iber.'i, a
group of lakes and swamps covering some I8(t0

sq. m., is surrounded with a jungle, in which the

'tacuara' bamboo (.'iO feet) is conspicuous; and
lieie jaguars ami alligators abound. The mean
tetniierature (72" F. ) is the highest in the republic,

but the extremes (44°—98°) are not so excessive.

As in Paragmiv, Guarani is the common language,
Spanish being em]iloyed only by the official and
educated classes. Cattle-raising is the chief occu-
pation ; agriculture is very backward. I'opulalioii,

300,000.—The capital, Corrientes, is almost hidden
among orange-groves, 15 miles lielow the contin-

ence of the Parana and the Paraguay, and takes
its name from seven curroits formed b,v points
of rock above the city ; vessels of 9 feet draught
can reach the town at all seasons. Steamers fiom
Buenos Ayres ( 832 miles ) touch here almost daily,

and in 1887-95 railway connection was made with
the south by way of Monte Caseros. Pop. 18,000.

C'orrie\Tekill (Gael., 'Brecan's cauldron'), a
whirlpool or dangerous passage scarcely a nnle
broail, otY the west coast of Argyllshire, in the
strait between Scarba and Jura isles. It is caused
by the meeting of tides (running 13 miles an hour)
from the north and west, in the narrow jiassage

into the Souml of Jura, round a pyramidal rock,

which rises with rapid slope from a depth of 100
fathoms to w ithin 15 feet of the suiface.

C^orroboroe is the Australian name for a
gathering of aliorigines, generally in large num-
bers, at which ilances and other exercises are gone
through with nnich excitement. The.v usually take
place on moonlight nights, and may last the whole
night through.

C'orrosive Sublimate, the popular name of

the highly poi.sonous bichloride of mercury ( mercuric
chloride)'. See Merctky.

torrugatcd Metal. Iron and other metals
in sheets and plates have communicated to them
enormously increased rigidity and power to resist

buckling and collapse b.v being corrugated. The
process is merely an ajiplication to metallic sub-

stances of the old contrivance of 'goll'ering' or
' piping,' by means of w hich frills are stitl'ened an<l

kept in shape. The metal to be corrugated is

passed between jiairs of rollers with ridged surfaces,

the ridges of one fitting into the hollows of the other,

and the sheets or plates operated on are bent and
compres.sed into tlie wavy outline of the rolls.

Walls and roofs of light and temporary buildings

are extensively made of corrugated galvaiused

iron— i.e. sheet-iron first corrugated and .sub-

sequently coated with zinc by dipping the sheets

into a bath of the liquid metal. The most import-

ant mechanical application of corrugated metal has
been for the Hues of large .steam-boilers. About
1878 a system of annular corrugated iron Hues was
introduced, which increased the resistance of the

Hue to colla]ise, and saved fuel because of the
greater heating surface presented by the corruga-

tions. A spiral corrugated Hue gives the greatest

amimnt of strength.

<'orrui>tiou of Blood. See Att.mnder,
The.^siin.

Corrupt Practices Act. See Bribeuy.

<"orry, a town of Krie county, Pennsylvania,
situated* at tlie junction of several railways, 37

miles SE. of Erie. It has machine-shops, .saw.

mills, and oil refineries. Pop. (1870) BS09 ; (1880)

5277; (1890) 5677.

C'orsair, a pirate or sea-robber, and specially

any of those rovers who in former times cruised from

the Barbary ports, as Algiers, Tunis, or Tripoli, and
became the terror of merchantmen in the Nleilitt-r-

raiiean and the Atlantic Ocean, ravaging the coasts

and seizing shipjiing, as far north as Cornwall,

Mallimore in Cork, and even Iceland. Though
iiiracy on a small scale had long prevailed, the

imiiMMliate cau.se of the sinhlcii development of

(Hjrsair states and fleets at the beginning of the 16th

century was the persecution of the Moors in Spain :

the exiles looked for vengeance, and their necessities
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compelled tliievin<'; and when tliey were joined by
a<lventuiei's from tlie Levant ami not a few Christian
renegades, who were attracted liy the spoils of the
Indies, then coming to Spain, they soon became
a formiclalile power, and foiiiuled citadels and stales

(see AuaEKs, Tr.Nis, Ti;in)i,i, Sallee). Their
greatest leaders were the brothei-s Urftj and Kheyr-
ed-dia Barbarossa, the lirst jjashius of Algiers.

Kheyr-ed-din rose from a mere ciqitain of a ^'alley

to be high admiral of Snltan Suleynian (Soliman
the Magnihcent), and defeated the coniliined

imperial, papal, and Venetian fleets under Doria
ot!' Prevesa in 15.SS. Other famous corsairs were
Dragut (Torghud), a Sardinian who died at the
siege of Alalta: Ochiali (I'lilj 'Ali), who fought in

the battle of Lepanto, 1571 : Aidin Keis, <» ' j)rub-

devil
;

' Sinan of Smyrna : Salih Reis ; Ramadan ;

Ali Pichinin, lic. }ilany attempts were made to

put down the corsairs, from Sir Robert Mansel's
expedition in lii'21 to the very important e.\peili-

tiou against Algiei-s by the United States under
Decatur (ipv.) in 1815—the first serious attempt
to put an end to the long established evil

—

followed by Lord lixmouth's victory in 1816 ; but
the jealousies of the European powers cons])ired to

assure the pirates' immunity, and the Deys of

Algiei-s levied blackmail upon Christian govern-
ments who wished to protect their trade. Xoth-
ing less than the French comiuest could have suji-

pressed so long-seated a disorder, which had
infected the Mediterranean for more than three

centuries, and even carried off captives from Ireland.

See I3,\uuAR0.s.sA, Galley.?, Piracy, Slaveiiv :

and Corsairs uf the Mediterruncuii, by Staule\
Lane-Poole ( 1889 ).

Cor.sets. See Tight-lacing.

Corsica, the fourth largest island of the Medi-
terranean and a French department, is 114 miles

long by 52 miles broad, with 300 miles of coast-line.

Area, 3378 .sij. m. ;
pop. ( 1872) 2.-58,.507: (189G)

290,11)8. Corsica is separated from the twin island

of Sardinia, double its size, to the south, by the

Strait of Ronifacio. It is oi miles SW. of Leg-
horn anil 98 S. from Geima. Though now part

of France, the island belongs geographically, his-

torically, ami linguistically to Italy. The pro-

montory into which the north coast projects runs
23 miles north beyond the general north coast-line,

and is G to 9 miles broad. The interior is a labyrinth
of mountains, in which, however, a principal chain
traverses the whole island from north to south,
dividing Corsica into two regions, an eastern and a
western zone. These regions are each divided by
transverse chains into parallel valleys deeply hol-

lowed by watercourses plunging from the high sum-
mit*. The highest elevations are alxint the middle :

Cinto (8898 feet); Rotondo (8007); Pagli-Orba
(8283). On the west side the mountains reach to

the coast, but on the eiust, between mountaijis and
sea, there extend alluvial plains, edged seawards
with lagoons and swamps, highly fertile but mala-
rious, so that in summer the occupants have to

escape to the mountains. In the time of the
Romans these plains were densely peopled, and
recently eucalyptus plantations are beginning to

overcome the malaria. The west zone is occupied
mostly with primary strata, granite, and schistose
rock ; on the ea.st .side the mountains are cretaceous,
with serpentine and porphyrj'. Corsica is watered
by numerous streams, none navigable, with ca.scades

glittering in all ilirections. On the ea.st coast are
the Tavignano, 47 miles long, from lake Nino ; and
the Golo, 52 miles long. On the west the longest
is the Taravo, .34 miles long.

With the e.xception of the malarious coasts in

the east the climate is highly salubrious. The .soil

is very fertile, and over 43 per cent, of the entire
"136

area is returned by ofBcial statistics as arable
land ; yet in 1887 over 35,000 tons of flour,

and lar^e quantities of wheat and hay, were
imported. Corsica presents a succession of climates
and vegetation zone.s. On the lower slopes

are olives, oranges, citrons, laurels and vines.

Higher, np to 6250 feet, are magnificent chestnut-
trees ; liigher still rise virgin forests of oak, pine,

larch, &c. These again are overtoi>l)ed by ])astures.

The highest summits are snow-clad for half the
year. About one-si.xth of C<H-sica is estimated to
be covered with forest, but this includes in many
places only confused thickets (imirchie) of green
oak, arbutus, myrtle, and broom, often serving as

the hiding-place of bandits. Campo dell' Oro
anmnd Ajaccio and the countrj- north of Hjustla

are among the most fertile ilistricts of the Meditir-
ranean. The mufflon or wild sheep is founil ; also

wild boars, large fo.xes, and small deer, but no
wolves or beat's. The venomous ant, iiintifiiiitntii,

is peculiar to Corsica, where are also the Mitliiiiij-

iiata spider and the tarantula. The minerals of

Corsica are yet little worked. Copper and silver-

lead mines near Calvi are now being worked by an
English comjiany. Sulphide of antimony is success-

fully worked in Cape Corso. There are also iron

and numganese ores. .-Vmong the valuable stones
are red and blue gi'anite, porphyry, jasper, alabaster,

and marble ; and the Orezza mineral waters have
a high medicinal value. Agriculture is backward.
In manyparts tillage is carried on almost exclu-
sively by Italian labourers ( ' Lucchesi '). The chief

industries are hshing and rearing of cattle. Raw silk

is raised to the amount of about 500 cwt. of cocoons
annually. The principal ports are IJtuslia, Ajaccio,
and Calvi; an annual average of 2000 ships, with
a total tonnage of 480,000 tons, enter, and 170ii

clear, with a tonnage of 350,000. The chief imports
are com and other food-stuHs, building mateii.'i.ls,

coals, metal wares, .salt, cattle, cheese, fodder, bramly,
[lottery, glass wares, ami paper ; and the chief e.\-

[Kirts, wine, wood, bark for tanning, olive-oil, chest-

nuts, and fruits fresh and preserved. There is a
railway from Ajaccio to Bastia. with branches to

Calvi and Orbo. Corsica is divided into five arron-

disseinents : Ajaccio, Ba.stia, Calvi, Corte, Sartcne.

The capital is Ajaccio, but the most important
town is Bastia. The language is a corrupt Italian.

Though not industrious, the Corsicans are patriotic

and brave.

In early times known as Cyrnos, Corsica in the
8th century fell to the Saracens, who in the 11th

yielded it to Pisa. Thence it passed to the Genoese.
Genoese towers, that defended the bays against

Saracen incursions, still add a picturesque trait to

the landscajie. The Genoese, unable to subdue the

Corsicans, who had risen under Cieneial Paoli, sur-

rendered Corsica to the French, who con(|uered it in

1768 ; since then it has willingly united with France.

See Boswell's Account of Corsica ( 17IkS ) ; Ortoli's C'onlta

input, de f'de de Corse ( 1885 ) ; Paul ]5orde'.s En Curse

(18S7): J. \V. Barry, Studies in Corsica (1893); L. H.
Caird's Historijof Corsica (1899) ; and for 'tlic Cor.sicau,'

Jlo.SAPARTE, Napoleon. Ftir the Corsican blood-feud, see

Vendetta, and Prosper Jlerimee's powerful picture of

Corsican life, CulomUt (1841).

CorsitC, a variety of Diorite (q.v. ), composed of

anorthite-felspar, hornblende, and a little quartz.

<'orsl«'t, a kind of cuirjiss, formerly the usual

body-coveiing of jiikemen. It was made chielly of

leather, and was pistol -jiroof.

C'or.siied. See Ordeal.

Corso, an Italian word u.sed to express not

only the racing of ri<Ierless horses, hut also the

slow driving in procession of handsome equii>ageM

through the priiu'ipal streets of a town, such :ui

almost always take- place in Italy on festivals.
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This custom lias given a name to many streets in

almost all the laifjer towns of Italy. The host

known of these is tlie Coiso in liome, which is the

scene of the celebrated diversions of the Carnival.

forssen, Wilhel.M Paul, a great German
lihilologist, wa.s liorn at Hremen, January 20,

1S20. After studies in idiilology at.Berlin, especi-

ally under ISocckh and Laclnaann, and two years

spent in teaching in a gymnasium at Stettin, he
was called in 184() to lecture at Schulpforta, and
there he remained till 18(iG. when ill health com-

f)elled him to retire to Berlin. There, however,
le continued his arduous studies until he died, a
martyr to learning, June 18, 187"). His earliest

freat work is his treatise, Ucber A unspnwlic,

'(jkalismns, tind Bdoniinc; der Latcinischcn
Sprachc {2 vols. 1858-59; 2d ed. 18G8-70). It

was followed hy Kritisrhe BcHriiqe zur Latein-

ischcn Fonncidchrc (1863) and Kritisrhe Nach-
triiye zur Lcdeiiiisclicn Formenlclirc (1806). His
second masterpiece is Uebcr die Sprachc der
Etnisker (2 vols. 1874-75), in which he labours
with great ingenuity and vast learning to prove
against the world that the Etruscan language
was cognate with that of the Romans. H. Weber
edited from his papers Bcitrdr/c zur itcdische/i

Spnirhkundc (Leip. 1876).

Cort, CORNELIS, known in Italy as Cornelio
Fiammingo, a famous Dutch engra\er, was born
at Hoorn in 15.'{3 or 1536. He studied under
Hieronymus Cock, and his early plates bear
that master's name. In 1572 he went to Venice,
and was hospitably received there by Titian, some
of whose finest works he engraved, as well as those
of other Italian masters. Cort ne.\t settled at
Home, where he founded an engraving school ; and
from this school sprang the most excellent Italian

and Venetian engravers. He died at Rome in

1578.

Cortes, the name given in Spain and Portugal
to the assembly of representatives of the nation,
the origin and history of which \aried greatly in

the dillerent kingdoms out of which modern Spain
is formed. See Ahagon, C.\stile, iS.-c. ; also
Spain and Portical.

C'orfe.S. Hernaxdo, the conqueror of Mexico,
was bom at Medcllin, in Estremadura, in 1485, of

a noble but decayed family. The longing for ad-
venture winch early tilled Ids heart was not cured
by two years' study at Salamanca. He sailed for

San Domingo in 1504, and ere long accompanied
X'elazciuez in his expedition to Cuba. After the
island had been subdued he came into serious
disfa\our with the governor, but was reconciled,

and became alcalde in the ca]iital, Santiago. The
discovery by De Cordova of Yucatan, and of New
Spain (^lexico) by Grijalva, had already tired the
amliitious mind of Velazquez, when Pedro de
Aharado, who had been despatched by (Jiijalva,

arrived at Cuba ; and his glowing accounts filled

the governor « ith a fresh thirst for gain and glory.
He hastened to lit out a new expedition, the com-
mand of which he ga^e to Cortes. Cortes sailed
18th November 1518, ami one of the most romantic
cha]iters in the history of the world began. Tlie
armament with wliich he entered on the com|ucst
of a vast and civilised empire consisted, according
to liernal Diaz, of live hundred and lifty Spaniards,
two or three hundred Indians, twelve or lifteen
horses, with ten biass guns and some falconets.
Scarcely had he touchcil at Triiudad when orders
from Velaz(|uez to supersede him reached the
islancl. These Cortes refused to obey, and thus
cut himself off from all hope save in success. He
lande<l (irst in Yucatan, and entered New Spain at
the river of ( Irijalva. Proceeding iidand he reached
Tabasco, and here he fought his first battle with the

natives. His victory gave him his invaluable
interpreter, the beautiful an<l faithful Donna
Marina. At San Juan de I'lua messengers fnnn
Montezuma, the king of Mexico, reached him,
bringing rich presents, but objecting t« his ex-

pressed desire tor a visit to the king. Here when
the faction of A'elaznuez within his little force
began to express openly their hesitation about pro-

ceeding fartlier, Cortes adroitly got his men to

entreat him to change the jmrpose of the expedi-
tion into cidonLsation and con(|uest instead of mere
trade, and was thereupon fovmiilly appointed cap-
tain-general and justicia-mayor.

He now founded Vera Cruz, and sent messengers
to Charles V. He next united all opposing in-

terests in that of the comnum safety by burning his

ships behind him, and marched to TIascala, whose
warlike inhabitants, subdncil after some hard
fighting, became henceforward his ever-faithful

allies. After some delay he started, on his memor-
able march to Mexico, attended by scune thousands
of his TIascalan allies ; and at Cholnia a treacher-

ous attempt, by orders of Montezuma, to entrap
the Spaniards, was frustrated by his sleepless vigil-

ance. On the 8th November 1519 he reached the
capital, which Bernal Diaz says apiieared when
they first saw it like something in a dream, or like

one of the enchanted castles in the book of Anuulis.

The city was situated in a great salt lake communi-
cating with a fresh-water lake, and was approached
by tliree causeways of solid masonry, one two
leagues long, witli wooden diawbridges at the

ends. At the lowest estimate its inhabitants

exceede<l 300,000. Cortes had not been a week in

the city before he hail delerndned to seize the
august person of the king, ami hold him as a host-

age ; his pretext being a treacherous attack upon
^'era Cruz. Montezuma was paralysed at the
heroic audacity of his ])roposal, and was carried to

the Spanish quarters, from which he was nc\er to

return. Seventeen of the king's oHicers brought
from Vera Cruz were burned to ileath in Ids

presence, and Montezuma himself put in irons

the while. In general, however, but little apparent
restraint was put upon him, and he was allowed to

go to his temple accompanied by a guard of one
hnndi'ed and litty Spaniards. At length he was con-

strained to submit to a imblic act of va.s.salage to

Spain, and to give gold to the v;due of 100,000 ducats.

But Cortes was far more than an ordinary mu-
quistadvr ; he inquired about the ndnes and the
methods of cultivation, and made wide explorations
into the country ; while with characteristic religious

zeal he destroyed the more hideous Mexican id(ds,

and sternly forbade hnm.TU sacrilices. Mean-
time, however, the Mexican hatred for the ciui-

quering invaden; was lieginning to surmount their

fear, as they began gradually to discover that they
were merely mortal men siiite of the strange w<mder
of their horses and cannon, and moreover were
miserably few in numbers. In the sixth m(mth of

his imprisonment Montezuma a.sked Cortes to de-

l^iart. The concineror craved del.-iy, and learned a
tew days after tlie request that eighteen ships ha<l

arrived in the bay of San Juan. The.se ships had
been despatched \>y \'elazquez under Pamiihilo de
Narvaez, who sent a favourable message to Monte-
zuma. Cortes left Alvarado in command, ami
hastened with but a handful of men to meet
Narvaez, wliose force nundji'icd 800 men : and at

Cliolula, anud a blindiii;; slorni, surprised him in an
unexpected night-attack in which but three of bis

own handful of heroes fell. Tlie defeated tvops
gladly embraced the cause of the conqueror.

I'onrteen days after the defeat of Narvaez came
the news from Alvarado that the Spaniards were
besieged in their quarters in Jlexico. Cortes at

once collected all his men, marcheil to bis lieutenant's
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relief. a.n<l reached the city, 24th June l.V2(). He
fouiul liiiiiself face to face with a whole nation in

arms under Montezuma's brother as jiojiular leader.

A general attack was soon made upon him, and
not repulsed without a desperate strnjrgle. On the
third (lay the unhappy Montezuma appeared on a
battlement with the view of pacifying his people,
hut was woumled hy a shower of stones—an in-

dignity which broke his heart. Cortes burned the
two great idols of the city, but this did not terrify

the Mexicans, and he now .saw that he must leave
the city. His dispositions were (piickly made ; the
start w.as made at midniglit, 1st ,Iuly l'>'20. The
first bridge was crossed safely by .a pontoon which
he had prepared for this purpose, but at once the
lake Wits covered with a multitude of canoes, and
so furious an attack made that it proved impossible
to raise the pontoon to cross the second bridge.

Soon the water was choked with a crowd of strug-

gling horses and men, and the retreat became a
confused and hopeless rout. The second and third

bridgeways were both broken down, but it w;us at

the third that the greatest loss occurred. In the
horroi-s of that awful night {la uoehc tristc) were
lost 450 Spaniards, forty-six horses, his artillery,

4000 Indian allies, and most of the Mexican
prisoners. At Otuniba, whither the miserable hand-
ful of survivors had retreated, Cortes found himself
encompassed with an innumerable host, and there

was a desperate battle, in which every individual

Spaniard performed prodigies of valour. The
exhausted victors were kindly received l>y their

Tlascalan allies, and Cortes at once began prepara-
tions to repair his disaster.

On the '26th December 1520 Cortes reviewed his

troops. He had still 550 foot-soldiers, with forty

horsemen, and eight or nine cannon. Taking witli

him 10,(MX) Tlascalans he marched to Tezcuco, and
contrived to form alliances with some of the sur-

rounding Indian tribes. At length his brigantines,

built at Tlascala, arrived, earned by a host of

Tlascalans ; and, after a perilous expedition round
the lake, and many ineffectual attempts to come to

terms with the Mexicans, he began the formal siege

of the city. He himself, with three hundred men,
took command of the brigantines, as, in his own
words, ' the key of the whole war wa-s in the ships.'

After defeating the Mexicans on the lakes, and
destroying innumerable canoes, he made a series of

simultaneous incursions ah)ng,the causeways. The
Mexicans fought with the fury of despair, and the
triumph of the Spaniards proceeded only at the cost

of the giadual ilestruction of the building's in the

city. Meantime the Spaniards themselves suffered

desperate hardships from the ambu.scades of their

sleepless enemy, and becoming impatient, they de-

manded a general attack, in « liich tliey sutVered a
severe repul.se. Although famine and pestilence

fought for the Spaniards—as many lus lifty thou-

sind Mexicans living of these cluring the siege

—

the city had to be destroyed before it couhl be
taken. "

It fell at length, 13th August 1521, after a
siege of seventy-tive days, hanlly to be suqia-ssed

in the history of the world for obstinacy and valour.

Scarce any lxK)ty was obtained, the niined houses
were filled with heaps of dead, and almost the
entire city ha<l to be rebuilt.

Cortes now showed his wi.sdom 1)V attempting
to restore the native institutions. He rewarded
his men with eiimmiendns or grants of Indians

for laliour and a-ssLstance in colonisation. He wa.s

formally appoint'Cil governor and captain-general of

New Spain in l.>22. He next sent out .Mvaratlo on
an expedition which led ultimately to the conf|uest

of ( niatemala, Sandoval to the north, anil ChrLstoval

de Olid to IIondur;i.s. The host, unfaithful t<i his

tmst, relielleil, and the indefatigable Cortes at once

set out on a perilous journey to subdue him ; but

finding his rebellious lieutenant assassinated before

his arrival, he returned to New Siiain ( 1.526) to find

I'once de Leon invested with the powei"s of govern-

ment. In May 152S he arrived in Spain, was re-

ceived with marked honour by the king, and created

Maniuis del Valle de Guaxaca. He returned in

July 1530 as captain-general, but to his disappoint-

ment was not appointed also civil governor ot New
Spain. He was poor and liroken in health, and
henceforward had the continual mortilication to see

the government muddled by envious and incom-
petent men. During ten years he was constantly

engaged in making new discoveries to the north of

Mexico, but now, says Hernal Diaz, 'everything
turned to thorns witii him;' and in 1540 he re-

turned to Spain. He accomiianied the emperor
in his unhappy expedition to Algeria, and was
mortified by having his ofl'er to take Algiers, if

given the command, slighted and despised. Vol-

taire's story of his proud speech to the emperor as

he stoixl on the step of his carriage :
' I am a man

who has given you more provinces than your
ancestors have left you cities,' is true in spirit,

if not in fact. Cortes wished to return to Mexico,
but was not allowed till his impending suits were
settled. His last years were darkened by neglect,

deepened by the domestic vexation of his daughter
Donna Maria's repudiation by a meat Spanish noble
to whom she had teen betrothed. He went to

meet her at Seville, fell ill, and died in a small

village near that city, 2d December 1547. His Ijody,

first buried at Seville, was translated in 1562 to

Tezcuco, and in 1629 to Mexico.
The gieat conquest of Cortes ranks a.s one of the

most splendid achievements in the world's history,

and indeed it is more like romantic fable th;vn

sober fact. Its hero was no common adventurer or

mere courageous soldier, but a captain of admirable
sagacity and resource, a statesman of rare penetra-

tion and foresight. To the reckless audacity of a
Rupert he added the astuteness of a Hannibal—a*

combination that marks only the highest onlcr of

military genius. His whole character was con-

structed on heroic lines, and is marked with a
certain conspicuous grandeur throughout. He was

' passionate, yet patient ; fond of splendour, yet
simple in diet ; cmel sometimes, yet sincerely

j

religious ; silent and reserved, yet capable of in-

spiring the most devoted as well as the tenderest

!

personal affection. In many things he resembles
1 Ca-sar, and like him he possessed that rarest jMiwer

of knowing, as De Solis says of him, ' how to be a
sujierior without ceasing to be a comrade.' See
Prcscott's History, and the admirable Life by Sir

Arthur Helps (2 vols. 1871 ).

C'ortOIia (Lat. Crotona), a town of Central

Italy, 69 miles SE. of Florence Tiy rail. It stands
21.30 feet aliove sea-le\el, looking down on the

Valle di Chiana and the Trasimene Lake, and is

one of the (ddcst cities in Europe, with mighty
Cyclopean walls of Pelasgic origin, Etruscan and
|{(Muan remains, numerous handsome palazzi, a
tine cathedral, and half a dozen churches. These
are rich in paintings by many old masters, includ-

ing Luca Signorelli (<i.v.)anil Pietro Berrettini or

da Cortona ( 1596-1669). The Accademia Etrusca

(1726) has its seat here; its museum cimtains a
multitude of Etniscan sarcophagi, vases, &c. Pop.

3605.

Comiiil* L-^ (ordinarily in English, Curuiuiti

;

aniimg seamen, Groi/iie), a fortified seaport of

Spain, and capital of a province of the same name,
situated alxmt midway between canes Urtegal

and Einisterre, on a iM'nin.sula in the j!Hy(;((() of

Coruna, 263 miles N\V. of Leon by rail. The
town divides itself naturally into the upper portion

and the lower, called Pescaderia, which, formerly
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a liauut of fishermen, is now the centre of wealth
ami trade. The luirhoiir is coimnodious and iiro-

tected Ijy forts ; and in ISSS a lon^-desired quaran-
tine harbour was coniiiletcd. There are large
cavalry and infantry harracks, and a hamlsonie
new eollej,'e, ])rei)aratory for the uni\ersity of
Saatiaj;o ; but few of the other buildings are strik-

ing. To Englishmen the most interesting object
is the toml) of Sir John Moore, in the centre of
the gardens of San Carlos. One mile north-
west of the town stands the famous Torre de
Hercules, restored by Trajan, which serves as
a lighthou.se, and is nearly 1()0 feet high. Corufui
has still a considerable commerce, but its cattle
trade, which once employed a small fleet to carry
o.xen to Portsmouth and Plymouth for the British
army and navy contracts, has fallen oil'. The
chief imports are sugar from the colonies, and
American raw petroleum, dried cod, hides from
Argentinia, ehe:ip German spirits, and English
coal. The industries of the town include the manu-
facture of cigars, gla.ss-wares, and canned meats
and lish, as well as cotton-spinning. Pop. (1S8.5)

34,202. Coruna dates its origin from the Phuini-
cians, from whom it was taken by the Romans in
the 1st century B.C. To Englishmen Coruna has
rare historic interest. Heie in 1386 John of tJaunt
landed to claim the crown of Castile in right of his
wife, daughter of Pedro the Cruel ; in 1554 Philip
II. embarked here for England to marry Queen
Mary : and in 1588 the great Spanish 'Armada,
which had been refitted at this port, set sail for
the conquest of England. Here also fell gloriously
Sir John Moore (.January 16, 1809), after having
with but 14,000 travel-worn men defeated no less

redoubtable an antagonist than Soult at the head
of 20,000 Frenchmen, fresh and flushed with the
expectation of victory. Few exploits in English
histoiT are prouder tlum his memorable retreat,
closed by the brilliant victory that covered the
embarkation of the British troops.

Coi'lllldlllll. a mineral consisting essentially
of niire alumina, yet of great specific gravity—
about four times that of water—and of remarkalile
hardness, being inferior in this respect only to the
diamond. Mineralogists regard the Sap])liire (q.v.

)

as a variety of corundum, and along with it the
gems popularly known as Oriental Ruby, Oriental
Topaz, Oriental Emerald, and Oriental Amethyst ;

but tlie name corundirni is more usually limited
to the coar.ser varieties. These, instead of exhiliit-

ing the brilliancy of gems, are in general of a dull
and muddy aiipearance, and the crystals—whicli are
usually six-silted prisms and six-sided pyramids

—

are externally dull and rough. The colour is

various, often g'reen, blue, or red, inclining to
gray. Corundum is found in many |)arts of the
world, and has long lu'cn used in Indui fiu" |>olish-

ing all gems except the diamoml, which is too hanl
for it. Emery (q.v.), so well known as a polishing
substance, is a variety of corundum.

Cory^e is the name usually given to the
obligation on the inhaldtants of districts to per-
form gratuitous labour (such as the maintenance
of roads) for the sovereign or feudal lord. The
forced labour for the aristocracy wa« one of the
grievances of the French peiusaiitrj', which led to
the devolution. See Fk.\nce.

C'orvei [Corhcia nova), a Benedictine abbey
on the \\'eser, near Hoxter, the oldest and mo.s't

famous in early Saxony, founded in 822. It w;is
a colony from the monastery of Corliie in Picardy,
then part of the country of the West Franks. It

received rich endowments ; was the centre of great
agricultural inqudvi>nu>nl and pro.sperity during
the earlier part of tlic middle ages; ami the seat
of a school, founded by Ansgar, the Apostle of

the North, which flourished greatly in the 9tU
and 10th centuries, and was next in reputation
to Fulda. Its abbots were numbered amongst the
spiritual princes of the German empire. In 17i>4

it Wii-s made a bishojiric by Pius \'l. Its territory
then extended to about' 20 sipiare miles, with
10,000 inhalutants. In 1803 it was annexed to^

Nassau, from which it was transferred in 1807 to
AVestohalia, and in 1815 to Prussia. The Gothic
church has a nuignilicent interior, and contains a
multitude of princely monuments. The library
and archives of the cloister, which contained most
valuable records of the early ages of Cierman his-
tory, were nujstly destroyed —the C/iroiiiio)i Corbe-
jense, an alleged record of this abbey from its

foundation to the end of the 12tli cen'tuiy (pub.
1823), being a forgery ; but there are some
genuine though meagre Anuales Corbcieiises (W*
to 1148) printed in the Monumenta GermaiiKe
Htstorica.

Corvette was a term applied to a flush-deck
vessel, ship or barque rigged, ha\ing only one tier

of guns, either on the ujiper or main ileok. The
term is no longer used in the royal navy. This
cl!i.ss of vessels are now called crnisei's. See N.WY.
C'orvidiP, a family of crow-like birds, in the

old order of Passeres, among which they are the
strongest. The family is widely distributed, and
inchnles towards 200 species. Their family feat-
ures may be best learned from those of the indi-
vidual members. See Chough, Crow, J.\cki>.\w,
J.AY, M.VGPIE.

t'orvi'lius, Matthi.vs, king of Hungary (1458-
90). See .M.\tthia.s.

Corvo, the most northerly of the Azores (q.v.).

Corweil, a town of Merionethshire, North
^^ales, on the right bank of the Dee, at the
foot of the Berwyn Mountains, 12 miles NE.
of Bala by rail. It is a great resort of anglei-s,

and boasts traditions of Owen Glendower. Pop.
of parish, 2708.

Coryate, Thoma.s, was born at Odcombe,
Somei-setshire, alxmt 1577, entered Gloucester
Hall, Oxford, in 1596, but left like many better
men without a degree, and after James I.'s acces-
sion lived by his wits, or rather his w it, about court.
In 1608 he set out on a rambling journey on the
Cimtinent, passing through Paris, Lyons, Turin,
Venice, Zurich, and Stra-slmrg, and returning live

months later with a record of 1975 miles, mostly on
foot. His entertaining journal w;us at last p\ib-

lished in 1611, with a huge collection of commend-
atory verees, as Cvi-i/nt's Cnitfi/ic.i: llaatity gohlfd
up in Five Monct/i.s Tiarells in France, cfcc. Next
year, after dedicating his travel-worn shoes in his
native churcli. he started again on his travels,
visited Constantinople, Greece, Smyrna, Alex-
andria, and the Holy Land, and found his way by
caravan to Mesojiotanua, thence thrimgh Persia
anil Afghanistan to Agra, where he arrived in

October 1616. In the I)ecember of the following
>ear he died at Surat. Lettei-s of his were printeil

in 1616 and in 1618.

<'orybautCS, the priests of Cybele (q.v.) in

Plirygia.

t'orygauill. a village in the presidency of
Bomb.iy, It! miles S. of Poona, the scene of the
last of the three battles which caused the subjug.i
tion of the Pcishwa of the Mahrattas. Captain
Staunton, with a native force of but 300 horse and
5(K) foot and 24 European artillerymen, fimghf with
success the whole dav long ag<ainst 3000 infantrv
and 20,0(M) cavalry (January 1, 1818).

Coryla'eca". See Ctpn.iKER.K.

<^or'yillb, a form of Inflorescence (([.v.) which
may be regarded as a raceme in which the maia
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axis lias lieen more or less arrested in development,
\vliil(! the lower tlower-stalks are lengthened so as
to bring their llowei-s almost to the level of those of

the upjier. As familiar e.\am|iles may he cited

hawthorn, candytuft. vSrc. Alter flowering, the
main axis of a corvmh often elongates into an
ordinary raceme, a-s in many crncifei-s.

<'»ryiiil»ifi*r:r. See CoMrosrr.*:.

<"orj phrt'US (Gr. koruphi:, 'the head), the
leailer ot the ehonis in ancient (Ireece. The name
is now nseil to signify those of the highest distinc-

tion in any art or science. Tlie French eorijphie

is generally used of the ])rinciiial (Utnscnsc in the
liall.'t.

<"or.Vl>llone {Corynhtrnn), a genus of bony
fishes, remarkable for the brilliancy of their colours.

They are nearly allied to mackerels, belimging to
the same family, Scombrida-. For some not very
evident reason they are often ])o]nilarly called

'dolphins.' The body is somewhiit elongated, and
is laterally compressed ; the scales are very small

;

the head of the adults bears a sharp crest. The
oolonrs of silver, blue, and yellow have great
beauty and metallic brilliancy, whether the fish be
darting with extreme rapidity in the sunlit water,
or lie dying on the shore. Apart ficim their

marvellous beauty, the coryphenes are well known
for their habit of pursuing shoals of llyin^lish.

Sailors often catch them with a glittering bit of

metal for bait. They are frequently seen in the
Mediterranean (four species), and also in the
Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. The most
familiar species is Coryphccna hippiiriis.

i'orjza. See Cat.\rkh.

Cos I often called by the Italian name of Stanico ),

an island of the Archipelago belonging to Turkey,
off the coast of Asia Elinor. It is '23 miles long
and 5 broad, with a population of 'iO.OCM), mostly
tireeks. Cos consists mostly of fertile and well-

tilled plains, partially of liilly country ; an<l exports
lemons, giain, wine, cotton, and silk to an annual
amount of about f.50,0(X). Many ancient (ireek
remains are scattered over the island. The chief

town, Cos or Co, is situated on the north-east coast.

In early times Cos was famous for its wine, its

amjdione, ami its fine 'Coan garments.' It was the
birthplace of Ftoleniy Philadelphus, of the painter
Apelles. and the physician Hi|)iiocrates.

C'OSOlllOinailfy, an ancient mode of divination
by means of a sieve (Or. kosl:ini»i) and a pair of

shears. It appears to have been chiefly em])loyed
for the discovery of thieves. The sieve was sup-

ported or susjiended l>y means of the shears,

m some way not easily understood ; a certain

mystical form of words was then used, and the
names of the suspected persons being mentioned in

succession, at the name of the thief the sieve moved
or turned round.

C'osenza, a town of Italy, capital of the pro-

vince of the same name, formerly' called C'lilabria

Citcriore. It is situated 1'2 miles K. of the Mediter-
ranean, and 2f>'2 SE. of Najdes by rail, in a moun-
tain-closed valley at the confluence of the Crati and
the liusento, and suffers in .summer from malaria.

It is the seat of an arclibisho]), and has a <'atliedi'al,

a fine court-house, and traile in oil, wine, silk,

hemp, graiii, earthenware, and iron and steel

wares. I'oji. l(j,08ti. The ancient Cuiiscntiu, a.

<ity of the Hruttii, was captured by the (jartha-

ginian general, Himiico, and was forced to sur-

render (204 B.C.) to the liomans, who afterwards

•olonised it. Alaric (q.v.) died here, 410 A.D.

I'Oshcr.V. or < 'iisilKKINC, in Ireland, was the
ancient feudal right of a chief to iMiarter himself

.md Ills retainers on his tenantry at Ids own discre-

tion.

C'osin, John, a famous bishop of Durham, was
born in l.")04 at Norwich. Educated there and at
Caius College, Cambridge, he became fellow of his
college and secretary to lii^-liop Overall of Lich-
field, next in successitm chaplain to liishop Xeill of

Durham, prebendary of Durham, rector of Elwick,
archdeacon of the tast Uicling, ie<-tor of Brance-
peth, master of Petcrhouse, Cambridge (16.34),
and dean of Peterborough (1640). An inti-

mate friend of Laud, lie liad already come into
collisiuii with the Puritans about his ritualistic
reforms, and been denounced by Smart, a brother
prebendary of Durham, as ' (mr young Ajiollo, who
repairetii the t^uire, and sets it out gayly with
strange Babylonish ornaments.' In later invectives
his antagonist did not spare his pluralism and even
his fimdne.ss for tobacco. Prynne denounced also
his chapel seniccs at Petcrhouse. Cosin was soon
deprived of his benefices by the House of Commons,
wheroupon he retired to Paris, and for nineteen yeare
of exile ke|it up there a Church of England service.

At the Restoration he recovered his ]Meferments,
and in December 1(160 w,a,s consecrated Bishoji of
Durham, and soon by his splendid energy, enthu-
siasm, munificence, and administrative ability,

made his a model diocese. His pers<m.al dignity
and commanding presence were perfectly in keep-
ing with his conception of the part of one who was
not only a bishop, but a prince liislioij. During his
first seven yeare he spent no less than £34,500 n])()n

his two castles, his cathedral, the libran" at Dur-
ham, and deeds of general benevolence. Imperious
in temper, he stemly repressed Puritan and Roman
Catholic recusancy alike ; for, however devoted to
ancient ritual and order, he hated Popery, ami
never ceased to regret the perversion of his own
' lost son ' who had ' forsaken his mother, the Church
of Enj;land.' He differed too from the rest of his
party in his Puritan-like sujijjoi-t of the strict observ-
anc" of the Sabbath. During his last veal's Cosin
earned great unpopularity by his opposition to the
desire of the peojile of the Palatinate to lie repre-
sented in parliament. He died in London, loth
January 1672. All Cosin 's writings are inconsider-
able, .save his Collection of Private Deeotion.i {\6'27 ),

which was denounced by Prynne in his Brief Surrey
(tnrl Censure of Mr Cfjzen's Cnzeniiiy Devotions. A
lasting service to the cliurcli was his contribution,
invaluable from his profound liturgical learning, to
the final revisi<m (1661) of the Book of Common
Prayer. Bishop Cosin's works were collected in ."i

vols, in the ' Libraiy of Anglo-Catholic Theidogv '

(1843 5.5). His Correspoiidenre was edited for tiie

Surtees Society by Canon Omsby (2 vols. 186S-70).

Co-.siiie, Co-taiigont, &c. See Tmcoxo-
MKTliV.

('«>silias, sumamed Indicopleustes, a merchant
of Alexandria, who lived in the niiildle of the 6lh
century, and after having travelled much, returned
to Egy)>t, where in monastic retirement he wrote
in Greek a work of greater interest than value, in

twelve books, on Christian Topography, extemling
to ccm 11 tries as far as India. An annotateil transla-

tion of the work was edited in 1898 for the Hakluyt
Society by Dr MCrindle.

Co.siiia.s and Daiiiiaii, Saint.s, Arabian
Virothei-s, who jiractised as ])hysicians at -Ega-a
in Cilicia in the Srd century A.D., and who were
cast into the sea as Christians, but, according to
the legend, rescue<l by an angel. Thereafter, burn-
ing and stoning having proved inefl'ectual, they
were beheadeil in .'to.3. Their relics were translateu
from Bremen to .Munich in 104!t, and their names
comiiii'iiiiii.ited in the Canon of the Mass.

4'(>sllH'li4*S (Gr. l.osmeO, 'I adorn') are chemi-
cal pii-paiations employed for improving the
appearance of the skin and hair. Several of tlio
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cosmetics in use are comparatively harmless, such
as perfiimcil starch ami chalk (see Kori:K) ; whilst
others, such as pcitil white (the sulmitrate of bis-

iinitli, see BlSMl'TH), are more or less poisonous,
anil (lanjcerous to use. At all times, the employ-
ment of cosmetics is to he discourageil, as the
minute particles tend to fill up and -clog the pores
of the skin, and prevent the free ]iassage of gases
and vapours, which is so essential to the preserva-
tion of any animal organ in a thorough state of
heultli.

<'osillic Dust. See DusT.

Tosiiio «le' llcdici. See Medici.

CusinoiUf'oiiy, a theory of the origin of the
universe ((ir. Ao.vy;i(«) and its inhabitants, such as
is found in the mylhologies of all peoples except
those in the very lowest stages of culture. There
is the utmost variety in the explanations given, the
only idea that is at all widely spread being that in

the beginning all things were held in solution by
water. Other prevailing conceptions are those of

the Phonician and Egyptian generative world-egg ;

of the Hindu tortoise which supports elephants,
themsehes the actual bearers of the world ; of the
Polynesian air-god, Tangaloa, hovering over the
waters. A very elaborate cosmogony is given in
the Pehlevi BuncKhesh, ascribing creation to the
free-will of a personal deity, as distinct from primor-
dial matter, and this more elevated conception the
religion of Zoroaster shares with the Jewish alone.

In the Sanchoniathon. we have presented in a
Greek version a fragment of an interesting Phoeni-
cian cosmogony, which explains the origin of
organic matter as due to a series of spontaneous
emanations. But the most interesting cosmogonies
we possess are the ancient Babylonian, of which
one form is preserved in the tJreek of Berosns,
while another was deciphered by George Smith
from the cuneiform inscriptions. These present
startling identities with the creation stoiy in the
first chapter of Genesis.
Modern cosmogonists arrange themselves mainly

according to their attitude to Theism
(
q. v. ). Thcists

explain the world of matter and order as having
come into existence at the omnific fiat. Pantheism
(q.v.), again, holds the universe to he the very
body and being of Deity, and as such to have
been from all eternity. jSIost men of science, in

modern times, .stopping short of an actual cos-

mogony or genesis of the world, have pushed their
inquiries into the order of develoimient of its pres-

ent state. Some assume the necessary existence
of matter ; with these there is no ])roper begiiming
of things, but an eternal round, under fixed laws
of growth and decay.

In cosmogonical speculations, heat, air, atoms
with rotatorv motions, numbers—luive all in turn
been recognised as the fountain and causes of

things. (Jf hypotheses as to the form.iticm of our
own rotating ghibe, of our system, and of all

similar systems in space, the most notable is that
of Laiilace, founded on observation of the mutual
relations of the planets, their common direction in
rotation and revoluliim, their general conformity
to one pl.ane, &c., taken in connection with such
facts as the rings of Saturn and the fundamental
unity of the asteroids. Lai)lace had in some
measure been anticipated by Kant. Thus arose
the Ncbiihir Tlicunj (q.v.), the evidence for which
was carefully niar.shalled by Sir Willi.am Ilerschel ;

and which is still regarded by some jihysicists as
imlicated by the general tendencies of the laws of
nature. M. Faye has given his thcury of the origin
of the earth from meteorites, and discussed other
cosmogonic theories in Siir f'Orir/inc du Monck
(1880). Following up this view of a formation of
the pliinetary globes by natural causes, there have

been speculations as to the commencement and
progress of organic life upon them, and com-
munication of it from one i)lanet to another (as by
Sir William Thomson ; ami see Professor Tyndall's
presidential address to the British Association in
1^>74). Darwin's work has completely altered the
face of biological research and theory (.see Evonr-
Tiox, Daewi.nian TiiKoiiY, SrF.Nci;!!). For the
cosmogonies of the various nations, ]ihilosophies,
and religions, see Matki;i.\li.s.m, Theogoxy,
Heof.l, Adam, Creation ; as also the articles
iin the Scandin.avian Mythology, on the Greek
ileligion, on Spontaneous Generation, and on
\arious aspects of Indian speculation.

Co.sinological ArgiiiiK'iit. See God.
Cosmos. See UaSMOGOXV.
C'osiie. a town, with iron manufactures, in the

French department of Xicvre, and on the right
b.ank of the Loire, 122 miles SSE. of Paris bv rail.

P(q>. UtiS4.

C'O.sqililli Emmanuel, an eminent French folk-

lorist, was born at Vitry-le-Francois in Marne,
where his father was a notary, as well as mairc for

nearly twenty years, 25th .tune 1841. He made
his studies at the college of his native to\™, taking
at the clo.se of his course the di)doma of licentiate

in law, and here he has lived ever since. He has
contributed many articles on religious questions
to the Conservative and Catholic jimrnal, Le Fran-
niiii (since November 1887 incorporated with I.c

MiitiHeitr Univcrsel), as well as numerous articles on
more general questions to other newspajiers and
magazines, ,and has translated La rraic ct la faiisse
Lijiilliliiliii- i/rs i'aprs (1873), and Lc Concili- du
I'dficaii ( 1877), two works by ;\Igr. Fessler, general
secretary of the Vatican Council. But his most
important work was a series of articles from 1876
to 1881 in the pages of Itomaiiia, which at once
arrested the attention of scientific folklorists every-
where. These were collected into two volumes,
issued in 1886 as Confrx popuUiires c/c Lorraine,
perhaps the most really important contribution
made to storiology since the classical collections of

J. F. Campbell ( 1860-62 ) and Von Hahn ( 1864 ). The
stories were taken from a limited legion, and \\ere
for the most part poorer in detail than parallel
versions found elsewhere, but they jiossessed in

their scientific accuracy a value which belongs
unhappily to but few collections of folk-tales avail-
able to the student. The theory of the origin and
transmission of such stories that M. Cosipiiu suj)-

ports in his admirable intnxluctiim and in his no
less luminous than learned notes, is a development
of that put forth by Benfey in the famous introduc-
tiim to his translation of the Panchntanlra (1859),
that not only the bases of these stories but their
combinations have been carried finiu India within
the historical period. M. Cosquin's position has
been vigorously assailed by Mr Lang and others,

but has been as vigorously defended by himself.

See Foi.KLoHE.

Cossacks ( Russ. KasOl), a race whose origin

is hardly less disputed than that of their name.
The latter has been variously derived from words
meaning, in radically distinct languages, 'an armed
man, a sabre, !i rover, a goat, a promontory, a coat,

a cas.sock, and a district in Circa.ssia. ' The Cos-

sacks are by some held to be Tartars, by more to be
of nearly pure Hussian stock ; but the most probable
view is that they are a |ico]ile of very mixed origin.

Slavimic settlers seem to have mingled with Tartar
and Circassian tribes in the regions to the south of

Poland and .Mu.scovy, in the I'kraine and on the
lower Don, and to have given to the new race,

first heard of as Cossacks in the iOtli century, a
predominantly Russian character. On the con-

quest of Re;i Russia by P<d!>nd, iiumerons Russian
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rehijiees lleil to the Cossack country; and nime
on the Tartar comiuest of Mviscovy. The muiiliers

of the Cossacks were also recniiteil from time to

time by atlventurei-s or fugitives from I'ohmd,
Hungary, A\'allachia, and elsewhere ; but in phys-
ique, as in language and religion, the Cossacks
have always been mainly Russian. They distin-

fiiished themselves in war against Turks and
artai-s, and were kno\ni as a powerful military

confederacy in the 15th centuiy. The kings
of Poland and the czai's of Muscovy employed
them largely to defend their frontiers, especially

against nomadic neighbours ; but the connection
between the Cossacks and their lords paramount
was always very elastic, and was frequently rei)u-

diated to suit the convenience of either party.
The Ccssacks are still the outposts of Russian
authority in Siberia, Central Asia, and the
Caucasus. Li\ ing near, or, as ' free Cossacks

'

amongst, hostile peoples, they developed their

peculiar military organisation—either forming a
cordon of military settlements along the confines
of occupied territory, or isolated camps in the
nomad country- beyond. Agriculture they es-

chewed ; self-reliance and readiness at all times
for defence or ass;iult were their chief character-
istics ; though such of them as inhabited the banks
of the Don and Dnieper, and their islands, became
and still are skilful boatmen and fishei-s. Their
political constitution was completely democratic;
all offices were elective for one year only, and
ever>- Cossack might be chosen to any post, in-

cluding the supreme one of Attaman or Hetman.
This organisation they have in great measure re-

tained, though the office of Hetman was abolished
by the Emperor Nicholas, except as a title here-

ditaiy in the imperial family. There have been
two main branches of the Cossacks—the Little

Russian, or Ukraine, and the Don Cossacks. To
the first belonged the Zaporogian Cossacks, those
<lwellin^ near the Porogi or falls of the Dnieper.
From them again are descended the Tscherno-
merian Cossacks, those of the Kuban Valley and
of Azov. From the Don Cossacks spi'ing those of

the Vol^a or of Astrakhan, of the Terek A'alley,

of Orenburg, of the Ural, and of Siberia. They
furnish a large an<l valuable contingent of light

cavalry" to the Russian army, and are verv patient
of fatigue, hunger, thii-st, and cold. The t>on Cos-

sacks give name to a province with an area of 61 ,880

sq. m., and a population of over 1,450,000 inhab-
itants, of whom 20, (XX) are Kalmucks. Tliou<jh

the Cossacks have generally been represented in

the west of Europe as little better than fierce

savages, they have left a very favourable ini.

Sression on tliose who have dwelt amonjjst tlieni.

onas Hanway found them in 1743 ' a civilLsod, and
verj- gallant as well as sober people

;

' ami many
more recent travellers agi-ee in asserting tliat in

intelligence, cleanliness, refinement, ami onteiTirise

they are greatly the simeriors of tlie average Rus-
sians. See Springer, Die Kosakoi (Vienna, 1877);
Wallace Mackenzies /("i/.iwVt ( 1 877 ) ; and Erckert,
Der Ur.ipriiii'j i/er KoskKch {BerMn, 1882).

Co.ssiinbazar (Kasimbdzur) Ls a decayed
city, which at the end of the I7tli century was
the chief English agency in Ben"al. It stood on
the Lhagiratiii near Murshidabad (q.v. ); but its

site is now a swamp.

'ossus. See Goat Moth.

t'osta, l>.\.vc Da. .See Da Costa.

Co.sta, Sir; Michael, a popular musical con-
ductor and composer, was \>on\ at Naples, 4th
Febniarv 1810. As he early showed a clecided

talent for music, he was sent to tlie Royal
Academy in his native city for education, where
he greatly distinguished iiimsolf ami pro<hiccd

various compositions (1825-29). He settled in

England, ancl in 1S31 his liallet of KcnilivoHh was
J)roduced with success. He was conilnctor at the
ving's Theatre (1832), at Covent Garden (184()), to

the Philharmonic Concerts (1840), and to the
Sacred Harmcuiic Society ( 1848). His gieat work,
the oratorio Eli, produced at tlie Birmingham
Festival of 1855 (where he conducted till 1879),
raised him to eminence as a composer. Aoomaii,
which was less successful, was first sung in Bir-

mingham in 1864. From 1S57 till 1877 he con-
ducted at the Handel Festival, and in 1871 he
became director of Her Majesty's Opera. He was
knighted by the Queen in 1809. Costa was the
author of several ballets, and of .some operas,
including Ma/ck Adhel (1838) and Don Carlos
(1844). As a composer he holds a respectable
place in the second rank, but it is as a c()n<luctor

that he will be longest remembered, Meyerbeer, in

1862, styling him 'the greatest clirf d'orchestre in

the world.' He died 29th April 1884.

Costa Rica* the most southerly of the fi\e

republics of Central America. It is divided into

si.'i provinces, and occupies the entire breadth
from sea to sea between Nicaragua on the one
side and Colombia on the other, with an area of

21,495 miles, or about two-thirds that of Ireland.

The population, which is mostly concentrated
in a central plateau of about 3500 sq. ni., w:xs

in 1885 officially estimated at 213,735, including
some 10,000 uncivilised Indians: but in 1892 a
census and estimate (for the Indians) gave 262,700.

The whites are mostly of pure Spanish descent.

Except on the coast, the country is generally

mountainous, with many volcanoes, all under
11,500 feet; on the Atlantic slope dense forests

prevail, but wide savannahs are more frequent on
the Pacific side. The climate is mild and temper-
ate in proportion to the elevation, and the soil of

the valleys and uplands is very fertile. Prior to

the discovery of gold in 1823, Costa Rica was a
land of poverty, owing its title of 'The Rich Coast

'

solely to the anticipations of its first Spanish
settlers ; since then, foreign capital has opened up
much of the countrj-, and brought its products
within reach of a market. Altliough rich in gold,

silver, copper, and other metals, its chief industry
is agriculture ; but the population is very scanty,

and only a twentieth jiart of the land is under culti-

vation. Besides valuable timber and dye-woods, it

yields tobacco, sugar, bananas, cacao, caoutchouc,
sai-saparilla, and vanilla, which, with hides, tortoise-

shell, and mother-of-pearl, are largely exported.

But the staple of trade is cott'ee, to which is princi-

jially due the reviving prosperity of ' the Cofi'ee

Republic' Of a total annual export of £1,131,845

(1898) coffee represents four-fifths. The imports,

chiefly manufactured goods from Great Britain, and
wheat and other products from the United States,

amounted in the same year to £851,780. The chief

ports are Punta Arenas and Limon (i|,v. ); the

other places of any note are San Jose, the capital,

and the cities of Cartago, Alajuela, and Heiedia.

Discovered by Columbus in 1493, and probably

first settled on his fourth voyage, in 1502, Costa
Rica has had much the same history as its neigh-

buors ; pyuituiicifimieiilos have been frequent

;

its present constituticui is the ninth since Ilia

declaration of independence in 1821 ; an<I for tha

U-n years preceding 1883 that constitution was
practically suspended. The government is now,
however, accounted the best and most liberal in

Central Americ.v. The president is chosen every

four years, and the nieml)crs of congress are elected

for the same term. There is a small standing iirmy

of 000 men, besides 12,fKK) militia, which embraces
all males between the ages of eighteen and thirty,

while those from thirty to lifty-five form the
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reserve : and while the Roman Catholic is the state
chiirdh, roli;:ioiis lilioitv is f;uarnnteoiI. The annual
revenne (189S 9'-') was £1,682,640, mainly deiiviMl

fiOTM the jroveniment monopoly of sjiirits ami
tohacco, and just about lialaneed the expenditure.
The foreif;n dehl, .f'2,100,000, was rearranjied in

1S97 on a basis of -2^ and Spercont. , aiid an arranj;o-

mei\t made to jiay off jiart of the large ariears of

interest by instalments. There are in all al>out
170 miles of railway and 920 miles of telRi;ra])h.

See reralta, Costa Rica, its Climate, &c. (Lond. 1873);
Costa Jtica, Nicarainm, y Panamd, ni el Sirjlo XVI.
(Madrid and Paris, 18.S3); and Costa liica ii Colombia
(.Madrid, 18,S(;); also Calvo, Repftbl ica de Costa Rica (San
Jose, 1887 ; Englisli ed., Chicago, 1890).

C'ostello. Loil.s.v Srr.^KT, a voluminous Eng-
lish aiithoress, was Ixuii in 1799. In Paris, and
afterwards in Lomlon, she painted miniatures, and
enjoyed the patronage of the Burdett family.

From 1852 she i-cceived a ci\il list pension of

£~ii until her deatli, whieh took place at Boulogne,
24th Ajjril 1S70. Her tirst i)roduction, at least of

any note, was Sjicriiiieiis of t/ic Early Poetry of
Frame ( 18S.")), but it was lier bright descriptions of

travel in Auvergue, Beam and the Pyrenees,
North AVales, Venice, and the Tyrol, that made her
really popular. Her semi-historical novels on
Catharine de' Medici, Maiv of Burgundy, and
Anne of Brittany were read in their day.

C'«.ster, the usual name of L-\UEE\s Janszoon,
according to the Dutch the inventor of printing, who
was horn at Haarlem about the year 1370. He is

supposed to liave made his gieat invention between
the years 1420 and 1420, to ha\'e l)een sacristan

(Kostcr) at Haarlem, and to have died of the
plague about 1440. Xo question ha.s caused more
discussion than tliat between Coster and Guten-
berg ; an account of this controversy is given under
Printixg. It is nnjiatriotie not to argue for the
native hero, whose relics are exhiljited and to

whom monuments have been raised. Yet the most
thoroughgoing assaiilt on the claims of Coster and
of Haailcm, as being founded on local legends, was
made in 1S70 by a Dutchman, Dr A. van der Linde.
See, however, Hessels, Haarleiti the Birthplace of
Prinlimj (1888).

€ostiv«Miess. See Constii'.vtion.

Costiuary (i.e. eostas or aromatic plant of the
Virgin Mary), or Ale-COSt {ISa/.iamita rulyaria),
is a herbaceous perennial comjiosite of southern
Europe. It was introduced from Italy in 1508, and
is cultivated in gardens (as in Britain, and in the
United States) for the fragrance of the leaves.

The loaves were formerly put into ale and negus, and
are still occasionally used by the French in salads.

Costs, the technical name in English law for

the expenses incurred in legal proceedings. (In
Scotland they are (silleil Expenses, q.v. ). Costs are
either (1) between .solicitor and client—i.e. the
charges which a solicitor is entitled to recover from
the person employing him as remuneration for jiro-

fe.s.sional services ; or ( 2 ) between i)arty and jjaity

— i.e. those which are allowed to the party succeed-
in" in an action against his adversary. As a general
nile, costs follow the event, and the costs of the
successful ])arty are ]>aid by the loser; but the rule
is subject to important excei>tions. ( I ) A jiaity

suing or ilefending In forniii jiaiiperis does not pay
costs, though he is entitlccl to receive them if

successfnl. (2) In actions in which the j)laintili'

recovers damages under 10s., he is, in certain cases,
not entitled to costs, unless the presiding judge
certilies that he ought to have them ; and in all

other ca.ses, he is not entitled to them, if the jire-

siding juilge certilies tli.at he ought not to have
them (3J A plaintillwho might have brcmglit his

action in the county court is not entitled to costs

if he sues in the higher courts, and recovers not
more than £10 in certain actions, or £20 in others,

unless the judge who tries the case certilies that it

was ])roper the action should have l)een brought in

the higher cotirt. (4) A party who is successful in

the main, and theref(n'e entitled to the 'general
costs,' may be unsuccessful upon some minor jMunt,

and tlierctore bound to pay tlie costs which belong
properly to it. (5) A party who has tendercil the
amount recovered, and who pays the sum into

court, ami pleads the tender, is not bound to ]>ay

costs. (6) The payment of money into court in the
course of an action relieves the party paying from
costs of subsequent proceedings, if no greater
amount be ultimately recovered.

In suits by and against the crown, the same rules
concerning costs apjdy iis in the case of jirivate

suits. In administrative jiroceedings, smdi ;\.s

actions for the execution of trusts, or proceedings
to ascertain the construction of ii will, execut(us,
trustees and others, who have properly or neces-
sarily taken part in the proceedings, are alhi«ed
their costs out of the fund or estate involved.

When any step in an action is jmt oil' at the request
of f)ne of the parties, that i)arty is usually required
to ]iay to the other the costs of the particular step.

These are called 'costs of the day.' By the .ludi-

cature Act, 1875, it was enacted that the costs of

all proceedings in the High Court shall be in the
discretion of the court; and that where any action
is tried by a jury the costs shall follow the event
unless for cause shown the judge shall otherwise
order.

Costs are taxed (i.e. the items allowed or dis-

allowed) by the oflicer of the court apjiointed for

the purpose under the name of the taxingmaster

;

and any party may have, if he choose, his own
attorney's or solicitor's bill taxed by the same
oflicer.

In criminal cases, the prosecutor's cost.s may be
allowed by the judge, and in that case are jiaid (mt
of the county rates, the county being reimbursed
by the Treasury; and on acquittal of a person in-

dicted who h,a.s not been committed or held to bail,

the court may order the prosecutor to pay costs to

the accused if it think the j)rosecution unreason-
able.

The English doctrine of allowing costs to the
suci'essful party generally jirevails in the United
States. The right to costs, .and the rate of costs, is

(kqicndent up(m statutes which must be strictly con-

strued. The I'ederal Courts allow costs according
to the rates allowed by state law, unless contrary
to some act of congress, in which case tlie latter

will inevail as against the state law. By act of

congicss in 185.3 a Fee Bill wius established regu-
lating the costs in the Federal Courts. This act,

by iuq)lication, denies costs to the losing party,

which in some cases are allowed by the state laws.

The rule of one state as to costs cannot be aj>plied

to cases involving contracts of that state litigated

ill another forum. If the cause is removed from
the .state to the I-'ederal Courts, the parties are

entitled to costs according to the state law prior to

removal, and after removal tinder the act of con-

gress.

COStllllie. See .\NTHR0P0LO0V (Vol. I. p. 'Mi),

l''.\siiiox.

Costlis, or CosTV.s Alt.Milcus, an aromatic

much esteemed by the ancients, is the dried root of

A)il(ita.ris aiirieiilata, a comiiosite plant, and is not
derived from the ])lant C'ostii.i Arabiciis, as was at

one time suiqioscd. It is a native of the moist open
slopes snndiiiiding the valley of Cashmere. The
roots are there binned as incense. They li.ave a
strong aromatic i)Uiigent odour, .and are enqdoyed
in protecting bales of shawls from moths. It is also
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used in Iiu^ia as a liaii-viU'li, ns a stimulant in

rliolera, and as a stimulating; ointment.

CoSMay, UiPHAKD, It.A., niiiiiatnro-Tiainter,

was iMirn "in 17-10, son of the niastov of Tiverton

school in Devonshire. He early disiilayeil a taste

for painting, and studied in London under Hudson,
in Shipley's school, and in the Koyal Academy, of

«liich lie became an associate in 1770, and a mem-
ber in 1771. He painted oil subjects, aiming' at the

sweetness and softness of ('orrej;;;io ; but it was in

portraiture that he made his mark, and soon his

miniatures were ' not only fashionable, but the

fasliion itself.' Having gained the per.son.al friend-

Rhi]! of the Prince of Wales, he was ajipointed his

painter-in-ordinary, and Mrs Fitzlierbert and all

the beauties of the coterie sat to him. His small

female full-lengths witli the faces linislied in water-

colour, though slight in execution, are full of ex-

quisite grace ; and his ivory miniatures are also

delicate and valuable. I'ersonally Cosway w;is

vain and eccentric. He died 4t!i July 1821. In

1781 he married Maei.\ H.\I)FIELI), a skilful

musician, also known as an artist ; she executed

subjects for Boydell's Shrdespeare, and Macklins
Piiittt. She separated from her husband, ami is

l>elieved to have died in a convent at Lyons.

Cotc-d'Or. a department in the east of France,
formed of part of the old province of Burgundy,
with an area of 3.38.3 sq. m., and a pop. (1S91) of

376,SG(). The surface is in general rather elevated,

and is tr,avei"sed by a chain of hills forming the con-

necting link between the Cevennes and the Vosges.

A jiortion of that range, called the t'otc-dOr
('golden slope'), receives its name, which it gives

to the department, from the excellence of the Bur-

gundy wines produced on its slopes. Much of

the surface is covered with forests. The valleys

and ph'ins are fertile, and there is good pasture-

land. Cote-d'Or is watered by the Seine, whicdi

rises in the north-west, and by several of its alllii-

ents ; bv the Saone, and by the Arroux, a tributary

of the i^oire. By means of canals it has water-

conimuniiation with the German Ocean, Mediter-

rane.ui, I^ngli.sh Channel, and Bay of Biscay. The
climate is temperate ; iron, coal, marble, gyjisum,

and lilhograjiliic stones are found, the liist in large

ouantities. Cote-d'Or is divide 1 into four arron-

dissements : Beaune, Chfitillon-.sur-Sei!ie, Dijon,

and Semur, and has Dijon for its cajiital.

4'otOlltill, The, tlie peninsula jirojecting from

the north-west of Xorm.andy into the f^nglish

Channel, between the B.ay of St Michel ami the

fJulf of Carentan, now forms the northern part of

the dei>artment of La Manche. It is al)out .>,') miles

long and 2.') broad. Under the dukes of Normandy,
the Cotentin became the seat of numerous power-

ful barons and rich abbeys. Many of the former

followed William the Con(|iieior to England in

KM)(), anil the names of several of tlie aristocratic

families of England may bo traced to humble
towns .iiiil villages <m this peniii-sula (e.g. Beau-

mont, Bruce, Carteret, Neville). The Cotentin

is highly fertile, and is famous for its herds of

tine cattle. The chief town in the iieninsula is

Cherbourg, though the old cajiital is Coiitances.

<'otes, ItooKU, a mathem.atician, whose remark-

able jiromi.se was cut short by untimely death, was
iMirn at Burbage, near Leicester. .Inly 10, l(l.s2. He
had his education at St I'aul's Sehotd, London, and

Trinitv Cfdiege, Canibriilge, where he was elected

fellow'in 170.'>, and next year, through the influence

of Newton, Winston, and'Beiitley, I'lumian jpnifessor

of .Vstronomv and Natural I'hilosopliy. He wius

electe.l K.B.'S. in 1711, aii<l took cnilers in 17i;{.

His primioal work is the admirable |.reface expl.ain-

iiig the Newtonian jihilo.sophy, and answerinj'

objections to gravitation, prefixed to the second

edition (1713) of Newton's rrincipiri. Various
original mathematical jpapei's, tending greatly to

the <levelopment of log.arithms, were edited after

his death, which took pl.ace otli June 1716. 'Had
Cotes lived,' said Sir Isaac Newton, 'we might
have known something.'

t'«"itOS-(llI-Xord (' northern coasts'), a French
dejiartment forming part of Brittany, and bounded
N. by the English Channel, in which are several

small islands belonging to Cotesdu-Nord. Area,
'.'i;.-)9 sq. m. : pop. (1872) (V22,2!l.-) ; (1891 )

018.6.'>2.

The Mencz Mountains, 10 miles broad, and 1115

feet higli, I'loss the department from east to west,

and chielly eimsist of granite and clay -slate. There
are seveial short but navigable rivers. Though a
great portion of the south and the higher jilains is

occupied by heath and woods, there are also fertile

tracts. The cultivation of llax and hemp, with

liasturage and iron-miniuf,', supjdy employment in

the hilldistricts; while in the sheltered valleys

and <m the coa-st-levels grain, pears, apples, \c.

are produced. The department is divided into the

live arrondissements of St Brieuc, Dinan, Loudeae,

Lannion, and Guingamp. The chief town Is St

Brieuc.

Cotesft'Old, or CoTswoLD Hills, a range of

oolitic limestone hills, running through the middle
of (iloucestershire, from Chipping Campden in the

NE., by Cheltenham and Stroud, to near Bath in

the S^^'. The range is over 50 miles long, with an
.average height of 500 m 600 feet, an<l seiuirates the

Lower Severn from the sources of the Thames.
The highest point is Cleeve Hill, 11.34 feet. For

the Coteswold Games, see Atiii.ktic Spokts.

rotsrave, K.vNDLE, author of our earliest

French dictionary, but of whose life little is known
save that he was a native of Cheshire ; was
admitted scliolar of St John's College, Canibridge,

in 1587 ; became secretary to William Cecil, Lord

Burghley ; and was alive'as late as 1()32, in which
year he carried the second edition of his dictionai-y

through the press. The first edition had appeared

in 1011, and editions revised by James Howell

were issued in 1650, 1660, and 167."1. Cotgiave's

dictionary was a really remarkable book for its

time, ami is still invaluable to the phihdogist, not

only as a storehouse of older English words, but

because it fixes the actual forms of French words

—

though ll is inevitably crowded with mistakes.

C'otllOII. See K<)THEX.

('otIllll'llllS. See Blskix.

Cotillon ( Fr., 'petticoat'), the name of a brisk

dance, ol French origin, performed by eight jiersons.

The quadrille may lie regarded as a inodilication

of it.

C'otins^a, a genus of Passerine birds, rcjire-

senlecl by six sjiecies in Central and in trojucal

South Aiiierica. The family (Cotingid.a-) to which

they belong is often called the Chatterere of South

America, though the name Chatterei-s (q.v.) is by

others confined to the Amiielida-. They are fruit

-

editing birils, and the males are very beautifully

adorned in blue or viidet at the breeding season.

See CoiK oi' THE KocK.

C'olise, or Cost, in Heraldry, one of the

diminutives of the Bend (q.v.).

i'otlliail, John Sell, an artist of the ' Norwich
School,' was born 16tli May 1782, and educated at

Norwich grammar-school, till, about 1798, he went

up to London to study art, and lheri> made Turner's

aequainlanee. In 1807 he returned to his native

city, where he taught drawing and iiiiblished

etchings and engravings of local architecture,

bra.sses, &c. In lM:tl he obtained, thnmgh Turner,

the post of drawing-master in King's College,

London, but his later years were clouiled by much
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Bufferin;;. He died '24th July 1842. Cotman's fame
a-s a water-colour laudscapist lias grown steadily ;

indeed Mr Cosmo Monkliouse opines that ' taken

alto<;otlier he was the most gilte<l of the Norwich
School, wider in range, a finer draughtsman, and

of more refined and cultivated individuality, than

"Old Ciimie."" His second son, Josejili John
Cotinan (1S14-TS), was also a landscape-painter.

C'Otoncas<er, a genus of Rosacea", sub-order

Pomea-, closely allied to the hawthorn and
medlar. The species are sliruhs or small trees,

some evergreen ; with simple entire leaves, more or

less woolly beneath ; small flowers in lateral cymes

;

and small, unpalatable, but briglit-coloured fruit,

persistent in winter. C. vii!;/aris (said to be found

wild in a single locality in Wales) and otlier sjieoies

are common mountain plants of central Europe
and Asia, but have been largely introduced as

ornamental shrabs, the evergreen species (C.

rutundifulia, &,c.) being especially used for cover-

ing walls and rockwork.

Cotopavj, the loftiest active volcano in the

world, is in Ecuador, in the ea.stern chain of the

Andes, and about 50 miles S. of the equator.

Humboldt gave the height at 18,880 feet : Reiss,

the lirst to ascend it (in 1872), at 19,500 feet;

Whymjier, who ascended in 1880 to the edge of

the crater, at 19,550 feet above the sea. The
valley at its foot, however, is itself 9000 feet high.

The iipper part of Cotopaxi, a perfect cone of 4400

feet, is entirely covered with snow, save that the

verge of the crater is a bare parapet of rock.

Below the snow is a well-marked barren belt

covered with lichens and shrubs, below Avhicli

again is forest. Smoke issues from the summit ;

sounds as of explosions are occasionally heard ;

and above, a fiery glow is often visible by night.

Lava rarely Hows even during eruptions, but Hame,
smoke, and immense volumes of ashes are then

ejected ; and when the heat melts large masses of

the snow lying on the sides, destructive Hoods

are occasioneil in the valleys beneath. The fii'st

eruption recorded was in lo33. Others followed

in 1098, 174.3, 1744, and 1768, the most terrible of

all. On the latter occasion ashes were carried 130

miles distance, and thickly covered an extensive

area. Cotopaxi was quiet till 1851. In 1854, 1855,

and 185t) there were again eruptions of more or

less violence.

C'otrom?, a fortified town of Italy, 35 miles

NE. of Cataiizaro by rail, built on a point of land

projecting into the sea. Poj). 9649.

Cotswold nUIs. See COTESWOLD.

Cotta. a imblisliing-house established at Tiibin-

gen in 1040, and still one of the most nourishing

in (loriiiany. The family came originally from

Italy. Its mo.st prominent members have been ( 1

)

Johimn Friedrich (1701-79), a learned writer and
theological professor at Tiibingen, Giittingen, and
Jena; (2) his grandson, Johann Friedrich, Freiherr

Cotta von Cottendorf, born at Stuttj^art in 1764,

educated at Tiibingen, and for some time an advo-

i:ate In 1787 he undertook the family business:

and 111 1795 established the famous Hotrii, a liter-

ary journal, umler the eilitorship of Schiller, with

the friendly co-operation of Goethe and Herder.

Already in 1793 he had sketched out the plan f<i.-

the Allqi'incinc Zcitung, which has appeared since

1798. The Almanack fur Damcii (1798) and other
iieriodicals were no les.s successful. Cotta now
liegan likewise to publish the works of Schiller,

(Joethe, Herder, Fichte, Schelling, Jean Paul,

Tieck, Voss, the Hnmboldts, iSrc, establishing

thereby a claim to the gratitude of the wide liter-

ary world. In the seventy years ending in 1S(14,

the house hail paid to Schiller and his heirs no li>s

a sum than 528,906 marks, to Goethe and his heire

in the same period, 865,554 marks. In 1810 he

changed his residence to Stuttgart, and in 1824 in-

troduced the first steam printing-press into liavaria.

He died 29th December 1832. In the diet of

Wiirtembcig, and afterwards as president of the

Second ( 'liamber, he was ever the tearless defender
of constitutional rights; he was, too, the tii-st

AViirtemberg proprietor who abolished ser\itude

on his estates. He was succeeded by his son,

Georg (1796-1863); and he by his son Georg
Astolf (18.3.3-76).

C'ultagO, a small dwelling-house, especially of

labourers, varying gieatly in size, appearance, ami
comfort. Since 1860 especially, public attention

ha.s been called to the deplorable state of the

cottages in many parts of Great Britain, and the

desire to secure their improvement has led to the

publication of many worlcs on Cottage Architec-

ture, including those of Birch ( 1872), Young ( 1872),

Bicknell (1877), Shand (1878), Bruce (1886), and
Meiizies (1886).

i'ottblis, or KOTTBUS, a town of Prussia, in

the province of Brandenburg, situated on the

Spree, 71 miles SE. of Berlin by rail. It is an
important railway junction and a busy mercantile

town, with manufactures of woollen cloth, car|iets,

hats, linen, jute, leather, and tobacco. Pop. (1875)

22,642; (1890)34,910.

<"otters. See Crofters.

l^ottin, Sophie (nee Ristaml), French author-

ess, born at Tonneins, in the department of

Lot-et-Garonne, in 1773, married at seventeen a

I'arisian banker, who left her a childless widow- at

twenty. For comfort she turned to letters, wrote

verses and a lengthy history, and in fiction won
unfading laurels. She had alreadv writtoi Claire

(VAIhc (1799), Mah-ina (1800), Aniclk .MansJiclJ

(1803), and Matkildc (1805), when in 1806 she

wrote Elisabeth, ou les Exiles eh Sihfrie, a story

stamped with such real unsought pathos that it

lias been translated into most Europeaii languages.

Madame Cottin died 25th August 1S07.

Cottle, Joseph, bookseller and autlior, born in

1770, was well read in English literature when he

started business in Bristol in 1791. He took kimlly

to Coleridge and Soutliey, to whom he was intiM-

duced by Robert Lovell,"and offered them each 30

guineas for their poems ; and in addition 50 guinca.s

for Sonthey's Jvan of Are, with U guineas to Cole-

ridge for every additional 100 lines of poetry he

might write. The poems thus arranged for appeared

in 1796. Cottle also became resp.>n>iblc in a l>usi-

ness, and jiartly in a pecuniary, seiii-c for ColL'ri<lge's

H'ate/iman : and an introduction to Wordsworth led

to his publication of the afterw.ards famous J.i/jienl

Ilallaih- (1798). Cottle was intrusted with the

delicate duty of handing over I)e t^uinccy's gener-

ous donation of £300 to Coleridge, to whom he also

addressed some serious expostulations as to his

indulgence in opium, which drew replies from the

poet. Cottle's injudicious and unmerciful exposure

of Coleridge in his interesting but sometimes

inaccurate Early liecolleetions (1837) has been

condemned. He wrote several volumes of verse

;

the f(mrth edition of his Malrern Ifills (1829) con-

tains se\eial prose essays. He retireil from busi-

ness in 1799, and died '7th .lune 1853.— His elder

brother, .Amos Sniox CciTTI.K (1768-1800), edu-

cated at Bristol and Cambridge, wrote various works,

including leelnndir J'oelri/ (1797), which contains

a ])(ietical address to him from Southey.

fottoil. an important veget.able fibre, exten-

sivelv cultivated in various jiarts of the globe

within the .35th parallels of latitude.

(1) Botaiiieal anil Commereial Classifications.—
Cotton is the produce of all the species of the
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genus Gossypium, which lielongs to the natural
Older Malvaceii-, and is thus allied to Mall<i\v,

Hollyhock, Hibiscus, &e., the general resenihlance
to which is ver)' apparent botli in the foliage and
flowers. The species are ]>artly shnilis, partly
herbaceous, and either perennial or annual ; they
are natives of the trojiual parts of Asia, Africa,
and America, but their cultivation has extended
far into the temperate zones. They all ha\ e leaves
with three to five lobes, which in a, very young
state are often sprinkled with black points, and
rather large tlowers, \\ bich are mostly yellow, but
sometimes in whole or in part purple ; the flowers
very soon fall cfl'; they grow singly from the axils
of the leaves, and are surrounded at the base by
three large, heart-shaped, cut or toothed, involucral
leaves or bracts, partially growing together as one.
The fruit is a 3-5-celled capsule, springing open
when ripe by 3-5 valves, and containing numerous
seeds enveloped in cotton, which is generally white,
but sometimes yellow, and issues elastically from
the capsule after it has burst ojien. The fibres

are long cylindricospiral tubes ot from zi^i^i to

Tij'.njth of an inch in breadth, which when [ilatted

adliere tirmly together. The wool is also very sus-

ceptible of dyeing. The figure shows the manner in
which the cotton escapes from the capsule. Some

"*».

Cotton (Gossypium Barbadente):
a, ripe capsule after rlehiscence ; b, a seed ; c, the same deprived

of its hairs. (From Bentley & lYimcn.)

of the kinds have the flowers larger in ])roportioii,

and the leaves divided into more numerous and
much deeper and narrower lobes, but the general
appearance of .all is very similar.

DiH'erence of opinion exists among botanists as
to the number of distinct species, and there are
very many varieties in cultivation, the number
of which, through climatic influences and other
cau.ses, is continually increasing ; but there are
certain leading peculiarities on account of which
some botanists and planters reduce all, at le.ast

of the cultivated kinds, to four primary sjiecies

—

viz. (1) Gossypium Barbudense ; (2) G. herlxtcevm
or indicum : (3) G. peruvianmn : and (4) G.

arhoreutn. The pro<luce of the first species is

the most valuable. The beautiful long-stapled

(li to "2! inches) silky wool known as ' Sea Island
'

is a varietv, and is grown exclu>ively upon the
islands anJ a portion of the mainlaml of Georgia,
South Carolina, and Florida; the saline ingredient.s

of the soil and atmosphere being indispensable

elements of the growth. The plant, 6 to 12 feet

in height, bears a yellow flower, and the seeds
.are small, black, and quite smooth, and the wool
is easily separated therefrom ; but when sown
far inland, away from the saline influences of the
coast, the seeds increase in size, and become
covered with innumerable short haii-s. A large i>er-

centage of the crops raised in Alabama, Louisiana,
Mis.sissip]ji, Texas, &c., are also varieties of this
species, thouirh, owing to climatic influences, the
plant Is smaller (4 to 6 feet in height), and the
wool is shorter in stai)le (J to i; inch), and less

easily sei)arated from the seeds than Sea Island.
In 188S the commercial value of the latter kiiul

varied from lOd. to 21il. per lb., rare specimens
sometimes realising 2s. 6d. to 3s. per fli. The
better de.scriptions of Egyiitian cotton belong to

G. Barbadense, and bring 9d. to ISd. per lb. in

the Liverpool market (staple 1 to 14 inch). The
short-staple varieties, known as New Orleans,
Mobile, Uplands, &c., sell at from 4d. to 7d.,

extra qualities sometimes bringing 9d. to lOd. per
lb. G. herbiiceum is found in India, China, Africa,

&c. The princi|)al commercial varieties are those
kno-ft-n as Surat, Mailras, Bengal, &c. It is a
small shrubliy plant (2 to 4 feet high), bears a
yellow flower, the seeds are covered with short
grayish down, and the staple produced, though not
long (4 to 1 inch), is very fine. Its price varies

from 3il. to 5Ad. per lb. The cotton kno^^•n as

nankeen is thought to belong to this species.

G. hcrbaceum can be profitably cultivated in colder
countries than any other species of cotton-plant.
The third species ( G. pen(via;i;nii ) is a native of

South Ainenca, and the '^een seed ' cotton of tlie

United States appears to l)e a variety. The stem
reaches 10 to 15 feet in height, the flowers are
yellow, and the capsules contain eight or ten Vdack
seeds firmly attached together in a cone-like mass.
The wool is long (1 to lA inch) and strong-stapled,
and in value stands next in order to Sea Islanff ami
Egyptian. Pernambuco, Maranham, Bahia, Maceio,
and Penivian are varieties which sell in Livcr|iool

at from 5\<\. to 6ld. ; extra qualities of Peruvian
liring 6.V1. to 8d., and Sea Island Peruvian is

worth 9id. to 12d. per lb. G. arborcum is found in

India, China, &c., and, as its name imports, is a
large tree-like plant. It bears a red tlower, and
produces a fine yellowish-white wool. Varieties of

it have been long cultivated in the L"nited States,

and with the requisite soil and climate, are said

to produce a wool somewhat resembling Sea
Island. ^

The finer kinds of yarn are spun from Sea Island
and long-stajjled Egyptian, and from them are
fabricated our muslins, laces, iSrc. From Brazil and
the better classes of short-stapled American ci>me

our cambrics, calicoes, shirtings, sheetings, &c.

,

and from the inferior qualities of American and
Surat are spun the eoai-se yarns reciuired for fustians

and other heavy fabrics. Yorkshire broadcloths
are sometimes half cotton. Frotn warps of cotton,

and wefts of wool or worsted, are formed varieties

of Orleans cloths, Cobur^, monsselines de laine,

&c. There are also f.abrics com])Ose<l of silk and
cotton, linen and cotton, aliiaca and cotton, &c.

(2) ('iillirdlioti.—The ])lant is a very delicate

organism, and requires a peculiar soil and climate
for its due development. The method of cultivation

is much the .same in the various countries where the

fibre is grown ; but the most perfect system is that
which obtains in the United States of America.
Although the plant is not, strictly speaking, an
annual, it is found more prf>fitable to destroy the

shrub, after the crop is gathered, and sow new seed

every year. The preparation of the land takes
place during the winter months. After the ground
li.as been thoroughly ploughed, and as soon as all

symptoms of frost have disappeare<l, the soil is laid
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off into rows varyin<r in width from 3 to 4 feet,

according to the sitimtion and quality of the soil.

The seed is then sown along the centre of the heds

in a straight furrow made with a small plough or

opener : but in some plantations the seed is sown
in holes from 1'2 to IS inches apart. The sowing
commences in March, and generally ccmtinues

thnmgh .April : hut sometimes, owing to late spnng
frosts, the jjlHiiting is prolonged to JIay. The young
shoot appears ahove ground in about eight to ten

days, and is then and subsequently weeded and
thinned. Blooming takes place about the be-

ginning of .lune—in early seasons, towards the

latter end of May ; the average date is about
.luue 5. For ploughing, the planter reqtiires

just sufficient rain to give the soil a moist and
spongy texture. During the early stages of its

growth, the crop flourishes best with a warm steamy
sort of weather, witli an occa-sional shower until

lilooming : too much rain being productive of weeds
auil wood at the expense of wool, whilst a severe

drought produces a stunted plant, forced into too

early maturity, and resulting in a small and light-

stapled crop. A great deal, however, depends upon
the position of the plantation ; lands situated in

hilly or upland districts obviously requiring more
moisture than those Iving in the plains and ri\er-

biittoms. From the date of blooming to the close

of I he picking season, warm dry weather is essential.

Picking generally commences in August, occasion-

ally in July, and continues until the occurrence of

frost—about the end of October or beginning of

November—puts a stop to the further growth of

the plant. (Occasionally, in the absence of a killing

frost, picking extends to December or danuary. and
even into Felwuary, but the cott<ui is inferior in

grade and quality. All the available hands of the
pl.iiitation, young and old, are called into full

eiuployment during the harvest. The cotton is

gatliei'cd into baskets or bags suspended from the

slKuilders of the pickers, and when the crop has
been secured, it is spread out and dried, and then
separated from the seeds.

The latter process was formerly performed liy

hand —a tedious operation, by which one hand
could clean only a i)Ound or so a day ; but since

the invention of the saw-gin by Eli 'Whitney in

ITfl.'i, the process of cleaning has been both raiiid

auil ell'ectual. This machine is composed of ji

hopper, having one side formed of strong parallel

wires placed so close together as to exclude the

passage of the seeds from within. The wool is

dragged through the apertures by means of circular

saws attached to a large roller, an<l made to

revolve between the wires, the seeds sinking to

the bottom of the hop^ier. This process is adopted
only in cleaning the shortstajiled varieties of

American cotton, the wool of which ailhercs so

lirioly to the seeds as to require a considerable

amount of force to separate them. The Sea Island
variety is cleaned by being i)assed through two
small rollers wduch revolve in ojqiosite directions,

and e.osily throw off the hard smooth seeds. In

India, though the saw and other machine-gins have
bei'U introduced in some districts (notably the

Macarthy-gin in Ihoach, ami the sawgin in

Dharwar), the wool is mostly cleaned by nu'ans of

(he primitive roller. Piior to the American war
llie roller-gin was in exclusive use in Egypt and
the Ihazils, but the cottcm famine led to the in-

vention of the Macarthy-gin (which in iiriucijile is

an improved roller-gin), and to its introiluction

into Egypt, and to tlie ado]ition of the saw-gin by
the planters of Ihazil ; the effect in lM)th cases l)eing

a considerable extension of the culture. The cotton
cleaned by the roller-gin, being uninjured thereby in

stajile, realises the better price ; but the deterioration
caused liy the saw-gin is compensated for by the

greatly increased quantity cleaned : the latter turn-

ing out four or Ave times as much wool as the

former in an equal space of time.

In Iiidiri, throughout the greater portion of the
Bombay Presidency, the Noitli-wcst Provinces, the

Central Provinces, and the lierars, sowing generally

takes [ilace between the nndille of June and the

middle of duly, but in Dharw.ar and other southern
<listrictsof Bombay, and in the Madras Presidency,

not until August or September—in some places

later still. In the fir.st-named districts pu-king

commences in November, but in some jiortions not

until .lannary or February, and in ^ladras not

until IMarcli or April. The extcnsiim of the rail-

way system brings cotton which formerly went to

other ports to Bombay (q.v. ), and 80 per cent, of

the total export from India is now from that
port, while the bulk of the shipments takes place

m the lirst six months of the year. In hfii/pt

sowing ccunmences in March or Ajiril, and ])icking

in Octidier—continuing until J.anuary. The busiest

exjiort months are November to February. In

Brazil jdanting takes place as early as January or

as late as May, according to district, and jiicking

six months later. The chief shipping months are

October to May.
(.S) Prorliiciion and Distr/hiifioii.—The oldest

cotton-producing country is India, in which empire
tlie jikant has been grown and manuf.actured from
time immemorial. The first notice of it in con-

nection with China dates no further back than the
11th century, but it is exceedingly prcd)able that

the plant was cultivated there long prior to that

period, ,as cotton fabrics were known in China
before the Christian era. E.arly mention is made
of it in the annals of Egypt, and it is believed to

have a high antiquity in all parts of Africa. It

has for many centuries been produced in xVsia

Minor, in several of the Mediterranean islands,

in Oreece, and Southern Italy. In the western
world, it was found by Colundnis in the West
Indies, and in Mexico and South Anuuica by his

immediate succe.ssors, but was m>t so extensively

cultivated as in the East ; though during the past

half-century the culture there has ontstrijipcil,

both in quantity and quality, the produce of the
Old World. Down to the commencement of the

liHli centuiy the cotton consumers of Euri>pe

were dependent upon the East and West Indies

and the Levant for their raw material ; but the

inventive genius, superior farming, and greater

energy of the jilanters of the southern states of

.America had, prior to the civil war, almost secured

the monopidy of sujiplying the manufactures of

(Ircat Britain and the European continent with
this valuable (ibre. The following table gives at a
glance the movements for a century back. The
ligures represent the annual imports into Great
Britain from the chief sources of suiqdy, in bales

of the uniform weight of 400 lb. each, in <|uin-

quennial averages, excejit that the last column is

based on the average imjiorts for two years only :

nb(i-90. Isie-UO. 1840-50. 1870-80. 1888-87.

Uritisli West... ) ^5Q(^ 23,800 1,010 1,070 660

Mt(lit<rranean. ...13,000 1,030 Sl,310 402,190 ISfi.SOO

Brazil 6,000 S6,760 67,800 86,330 126,040

East Indies. 500 93,710 196,140 610,8IX) 001,710
United StatfS 100 166,310 1,297,530 2,689,070 3,180,790

Sundries 10,970 2,870 61,710 32,310

Total 63,000 351,680 1,687,320 3,040,770 4,383,100

At the close of the 18th century the I'.rilixh West
Iiidiex supplied 70 per cent, of the cott<m imjiorted

into (ircat Britain, but owing to the cmuiietition

occasiontMl by the rapid expansicm of the culture in

the southern states of the American Inion, the im-

]iorts gradually decreased : the planters finding it

more jprofitable to emjiloy their laliour and capital
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in the produetiou of sugar aud utlier articles. In

the thirty yeai-s endeil 1820, the (jUiuitily fell off

nearly 50 per cent., while the proiiortion of West
Indian in the total ini]iorts from all oountrio.s fell

from 70 per cent, down to barely 7 per cent. Thirty
voars later it was only about oiieteuth of 1 per cent.

During' tlie .\nierioau war there Wiis an increa.se to

about 10,000 bales. After the close of the war the
import fell rapidly away. In 1870 it was about
6000 bales; in 1886, only 150 bales; in 1887, 1160
bales.

After the West Indies, the chief sources of supply
a century ago were the countries bordering on the
MeiiitirraitMH—Asia Minor, Cyprus, \c. The
large increase in the imports from the Mediter-
ranean since 1S20 is due to the development of the
cotton industry in Egypt. The cotton plant has
been in existence in Egypt from time immemorial,
but the cotttm known as Egyptian is the product
of an exotic plant introduced by the French about
the beginning of the present century from the Isle

de Bourliou, into wliicli it had been introduced from
Barbadoes. M. Jumelle, a French mechanician,
saw the plant in a garden at Cairo in 18"21, and at

his suggestion Mehemet Ali ^'ave instructions that
as niuch seed as could be obtained should be planted
in Lower Egj-pt. The first crop pro*luceu about
1000 cantars of 9.3 lb. net, and with the seed from
this aliout 35,000 cantai-s were raised in the
succeeding season (1822-23), .sav about 8000 bales

of 400 lb. In 1824-25 the crop reached 228,000
cantars, or 53,000 bales of 400 lb. During the
subsequent ten years the culture was more or less

interrupted, owiii'' to political disturbances, and at
times .seriously reduced in consequence of the with-
drawal of a large number of labourei-s to cany on
the wars of the Pasha in the Soudan, Syria, &c.
From 1867 to 1879-80, with occassional fluctuations
owing to unfavourable seasons, there was a grailual

increase, until the total reached 3,168,000 cantars,

since which but little progress has been made,
partly in consequence of the fall in prices, and
partly owing to the slower increase in tne demand
for long-stapled cotton, compared with that of the
shorter stapled growth of America. In 1884-85
(a good year) the area planted was 912,000 English
acres, and the product 335,000,000 lb. ; in 1887-88 (a
poor year) 1,060,000 acres produced 282,700,000 lb.

There are several varieties of cotton produced,
but they are all from one species. Out of a
total crop of 3,00O,0O(J cantars, about 2,500,(KX)

consist of Asimouni and similar varieties. The
staple is good and the colour lirown. About 100,0(M)

cantars consist of Oallini, wbicli Is long and silky

in staple, ami comi)etes with .Sea Island. The
remaining 400,000 cantars will consist of white
cotton similar in staple to the brown, and not

unlike extra-stapled (Jrleans. Oallini was (1888)
quoted 8Jd. to lid. per lb., brown 3Jil. to 8d. per
lb., and white 5Jd. to 7il. per lb. ; against lUd. to

21d. per lb. for Sea Island, antl 4jd. to 6d. for the
current grades of Orleans.

In 1860 the total import of cotton into Europe
from Tiirkei/ and other Mediterranean countries,

except Eg\pt, was only 21,00(J bales of -UK) lb. In

186.1 it rose to 239,0fKJ bales, fell to 129,(K)0 in 1867,

and rose to 207,<KXJ in 1S69. Since 1880 it has
tiuctualed l)etween 24, (XH) and 5(),0»K) bales of 4(X)

lb. During the height of the cotton famine ( 1863-

6.5), Italy and Greece produced 1(KJ,(XK) to 120,0(XJ

bales of 400 lb., a large iiart of which is included in

the imports of these years, but they do not now
jiroiluce more than 10,00<J bales.

The tirst import from Jtiiizil arrived in 1781.

In the live years 1786-90 the receipts averaged
5000 bales of 400 lb. In thirty yeai-s tliev were
increased tenfoh! ; but with a j)lentiiul supply from
the I'nited States there wius luile further jirogress

during the thirty years ended 1850. The cotton

famine led to an extensive expansion in production.

In 1879 there had been a reduction to 47, (MX) bales ;

but by 1887 there was a recovery to 207,<HHJ balls.

From other ]daces in Central and Umilli Aiiuriin

tiie imports into (ueat Britain in tlie live years

(18S3-87) from Feru llnctuateil from ;i,().')(l,0<K» to

7.411,(KHJ lb.; from Chili, 284, (HKJ to 1,560,000 lli.;

from Venezuela and other portions of South
America, 310,000 to 1,549,000 lb. Mexico uses
about 180,000 bales of 400 lb., of which 130,(XMt

liales are home-grown, and .50,000 imported from
the Fnited States (44,000 bales of 4.56 lb.).

In their search for the increased supply of cotton
requisite to meet the wants of the rapidly growing
industry of a hundred years ago, the spinnei's of

l.ancasiiire naturally directed their eyes towards
Imlia, where the plant had been culti\aleil and the

manufacture carried on from time immemorial ;

and at their suggestion the East India Comp:iiiy

imported a small parcel in 17!Sil—about 5000 lb.,

which Wiis followed by aliout 400,000 lb. in 1790.

The venture, however, was not satisfactory, and in

1791 the anivals fell to about 3000 lb., and in 1792 to

nothing. But high prices brought reueweil supplies,

and in 1880 the imports reached 6,6.S0,(X)0 lb., or

about 16,000 bales of 400 1b. In 1790 West India

cotton Wiis selling at 12d. to 21d. Jier lb., but in

1798 the quotation ranged from 2.5d. to 40il. per lb.,

in which year American was quoted at 22d. to 45d.

l)er lb. Thence to the end of the Napoleonic wai-s

there were very wide fluctuations (see next page).

These variations in prices led to considerable fluctu-

ations in the imports of cotton from India, but the

general tendency was in the direction of increased

figures ; the arrivals in 1806-10 averaged 25,(MH)

bales of 400 lb. per annum ; in 1816-20 they rose to

nearly 94,000 bales, but in 1820 30 fell to 55,(X»0

bales" The large import between 1816 and 1820 \>e-

came so unsaleable that 10,(XX) bales ( Bengals ) were
shiiijied from London to China ! Since 1830 the

imports have been large or small, according to the

outturn of the crops in the Uniteil States. This
was especially the case prior to the .\merican \\:\\,

but the impetus given to the industry by the
cotton famine incidenml to that event, led to such
greatly improved niethiHls of ginning and handling

the crop, tliat the supply from ln<lia is no longer

merely supplementaiy to that from .Vmerica. The
quality is greatly superior to the inqports of a

(|Uarter of a century ago, and of recent years the

consumption in Europe has averaged 1,.500,(MH)

bales, against onlv .500,00(J in 1860, aiul only about
200,(X)0 in 18.50. "The total cro]i of India is about
2,600,00<J bales of 4(X) lb., of which 1,IH)0,(HX) bales

are consumed in India, and 1,600.000 bales exported.

Considerable changes have taken place m the

distribution of the crop during tlie past quarter of a
centurj'. Prior to the opening of the Suez Canal
(November 1869), the bulk of the cott<m receivinl

into Eurojie from India came in the first place to

England. Half the imports were also spun in

Great IJritain ; but since the opening of the canal,

continental spinners have taken the bulk of their

requirements ilin'ct, while the i|UaMtily consumeil

in England is only about one-sixth of the tot:il

consumption of Europe. The.se changes are set

forth in the following acc(mnt of the inqiorts into

Europe, .and the deliveries for cimsunqition in the

yeiirs named in lOOO's of bales as imported (.'i60 lb.

to .393 lb.) :

Import -ilirret. Consumption.
orait nnuiii.
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tions in the stocks at the end of the ye<ar. The
consumption in India in 1S87 w!i^ about 1,000,(K)0

1)ales, inchidiiij; ahout 700,000 to 750,000 uscil by
mills coMlainin^' macliinery imported from England,
ami liuilt and worked as in Lancashire.
The lirst import of cotton from the Uiiifcd Stdtcs

took place in 1784, and consisted of eight bags
weighing about 1200 lb. Occasional small ship-

ments had been recei\ ed from the American colonies

prior to this date, but they consisted chiefly of

West Indian produce transhipped, and as the
colonies were now independent, tlic eight bags just

mentioned were detained by one of the customs'
officials, on the ground that as West Indian j>ro-

duce it was a breach of the then existing naviga-
tion la\\s to import them in a fnm'ijn vessel. Hut
the parcel was liberated on proof being forthcoming
that the cotton was reallv the jmiduce of the
United States. In 1791 about ISO.OOO lb. were
exported, but in 1792 only 138,000 lb. In 1793 Eli

Whitney in\ented the saw-gin, ami the cultivation

of the plant increased so raiddly that the exports
boundeil from less than 500,000 lb. in 1793 to over
6,0(H),0()0 lb. in 1795, to more than 9,000,000 in

1798, and to 20,000,000 lb. in 1801, or in eight years
from a)>out 1200 bales of 400 lb. to 50,000 bales.
What has since taken place is shown at a glance in

the following talde, which gives the crops of the
various states, the total quantity exported, and the
balance left for consumption and stock in various
years from 1800 to 1887, in lOOO's of bales of the
uniform weight of 400 lb.

:

Virginia

Tennessee
North Cart)lina..

South Carolina..
Georgia
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Florida
Arkansas
Texas
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cotton into all Europe (i« bales of the uni/onn
weight of 400 lb.) in and since 1860 :

li

18(50

ISul
1862
1SS3
1S«I
1865
18tiS

1887
1S63
1389
1870

1S71
1 872
isrs
1574
1375

isro
1877
1S7S
1879
ISjO
ISol
1882
1883
1SS4
1835
1386
1887

T
4058
3075
102

163
241
522
1555

43
46
60
67

127
150
»->

1659 220
1946 I 309
1583 281
23)5 217
3409 ' 281
2234 377
2908 243
3177

I

252
3112 216
3461 I 169
3163 ' 149
3905 68
4329 47
45-20

,
78

4315
,
135

4457
I
166

5104
,
154

4681 130
4371 99
50-25 96
5320 208

1
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land was in the IStli century, and in Kussia in the
IStli. lint until the close of the hvst century, the
cotton used was either for candle wicks or for mix-
ture witli tlax or wool. The lirst piece of liritish-

made calico—i.e. a fabric all cotton—was produced
in 17!S3. Prior to tliat date cotton-yarn had been
used for weft only, the warp lieinj; sui)i)licd by tlax

or wool. Hargreave's ' spinninjj;-jeriny ' (invented
1764, patented 1770) could not produce a yarn
strong and hard enough for war]) ; but this diffi-

culty was overcome by Arkwright's ' water-frame
'

(si>inning by rollers), brought out in 1769, and
further improved in 177o. Hargieaves ' spinning-
jenny ' was virtually superseded by Crompton's
'mule' (so called from the circumstance that it

combined the principles of both Hargreave's and
Arkwright's inventions), patented in 1779. It was
also called the ' muslin-wneel," because it produced
a Kner and more uniform yarn than was possible by
either the ' jenny ' or the ' water-frame.' Up to the
date of Crompton's invention, the progress of the
industry had l>een very slow ; the import of cotton
in that vear being onlv about 6,000,(X)0 lb., agaijust

nearly 4,(X)0,000 lb. in 1764, and nearly 3,000,000
lb. in 1751. In 1785 Arkwriglit's patents, which
comi>rised improvements connected with carding,
di'awing, roving, and spinning, were thrown open,
and the industry at once advanced by leaps and
bounds—the import of cotton reaching 18,000,000
lb. in 1785, and 31,000,000 lb. in 1790, or 45,000
bales of 400 lb., and 77,000 bales respectively.

There was now a plethora of yarn, but this was
overcome by improvements in weaving. Dr Cart-
wright invented the power-loom in 17S5, and added
to its utility in 1787. These were the first improve-
ments since Kay's 'fly-shuttle' (1738) and 'drop-
box ' (1760). Between 1790 and 1797 the cry was
for more cotton ; prices advancing fi-om a range of

12d. to 2'2d. per lb. to one of 25d. to 40d. The
spinners looked to India, but the invention of the
'saw-gin' in 1793 brought relief from America, and
the import in 1800 reached 46,000,000 lb. In the
meantime Bell had imented ' cylinder printing

'

( 1783), which enabled one man and a boy to do tlie

work of 100 men and 100 boys ; and in the same
year oxymuriatic acid was first applied to bleach-

ing, whereby work which had previously taken up
several months could now be done in a few days.

Watt's steam-engine was invented in 1769, im-
proved in 1781, and first used in connection witli

cotton-spinning and manufacturing in 1785. Vast
improvements have been maile \ipon the original

inventions of Arkwright, Crompton, ami Cart-
wriglit during the present century ; but the im-
])rovements in spinning were for nuiny years niucli

more r.apid than those inweaving. The 'self-act-

ing nnile ' was l)rought out by Messrs Sharp &
Kol)erts in KS'i."), and further improved in 1830,

about which time, too, con.siderable imjirovements
were made in the ' water-frame ;

' but in the last-

named year there were still only about 80,000

l)ower-looms at work against about three times the
nundier of hand-looms. In 1841, however, Messrs
Kenworthy iS; BuUough brought out a power-loom,
which, while reducing the labour of the weaver
nearly one-half, produced a greater quantity, a.s

well as an improved i)Uality of cloth. Still further
improvements have since been made, all tending
towards augmented outturn ami dimiiiisluMl cost of

production. Hargreave's first ' jenny ' contained
only 8 spindles, but the number was increased by
<legree» until it reached 1'20. At the opening of the
present century the 'nmle' contained about '2<M)

spindles; it now contains from 1000 to 1200, while
witlihi quite recent limes tlie speed at which the
Kj)indles run lias been increased from 70(M) revolu-

tions per iiunute to 10,000 revolutions. Fifty years

since the .speed of the loom varied from 90 to 112

])icks ( throws of the shuttle ) a minute ; now it

ranges from ISO to 200 picks a minute, and in some
instances still more. At the Oldham Exhibition
tliere was sliown a light calico loom capable of
runnini' as high as 400 picks per nuiuile.
The leading economical result.s of the inventions

of a century ago, and of the sub.sequent improve-
ments are briefly set forth in the following table,
which gives the weight o? cotton consumed in
Creat Britain, the weight of yarn, and the quan-
tity of piece-^oods exported in millions of lbs.

and yards, and the val' ,' of all kinds of C(jttou pro-
<lucts exported in varous years, commencing with
1779, the year in wliich (L'rompton's 'mule' wius
brought out, followed by 1785, the year in which
Arkwright's patents were thrown open. Figures
in millions of lbs., yards, and £"s :
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I'lKit .;ot>i>s. 1S20. 1S40. 1880. ISSO. 1867.

)iia. y»la. yd*. ydj. ydj.

Eim>pe(exLoiit Turkey)... li7-7 2004 MOS 3«51 4472
Turkey. Egypt, and Africa. 9-5 ;4-a 357-3 5S6-6 673 4

America (except U.S.) .... 6«-0 278 6 6271 651-6 8464
United .States 238 321 -J-.-S 8 77-9 44-0

British East Indies ) ,,.., I 14ol 8-251 1813-4 197S-4

China. Japan, Jaya, \c... ) t 29-9 3-24-2 6320 7630
All other Countries 197 -29-9 214-7 3677 2567

Total yards -2500 7906 26762 4196-3 49041

Yarn.
lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

Europe (except Turkey)... 220 91-9 1160 95-1 129-8

Turkey 0-5 3-3 196 12-4 -24-4

British E.-»st Indies 161 30-7 471 35 3
China, Ja|>an, Jaya, &c 18 88 464 61-3

All other Countries 05 54 222 14-7 100

Totallb 23-0 llS-5 197-3 2157 -2510

Continental Europe was the princi|)al outlet for

both gooils and yarn in 1820, ami i.s so still in

respect of yarn. Next followed America. There
was a considerable increase in the e.xiiorts to both
districts between 1820 and 1840, but between 1840
and 1860 the business with the Continent was
almost stationary, owing to the large increase in

domestic cotton industries of the various countries.

The trade with the Unitetl States increased con-
siderably down t« 1860, but since then the highly
protective tarifl" introduced during the war luis

reduced the business to an insignificant compass.
The low prices brought about by diminished cost

of production ( 1840 to 1860) led to a large increase

in the trade with Turkey, and there has since

been an almost constant, though more <;ra(lual,

movement in the same direction. One hundred
years ago, about the time wlien Arkwright's

fiatents were thrown open, Manchester complained
oudly of the injurious competition of calico im-

Sorted from India, and from time to time the
uties were increased. About fifty years later

(1831) the manufaeturei-s and dealers of Bengal
asked for the removal of these duties, on the ground
that the native industi-j' was being seriously in-

jured by the import of cotton fabrics from England,
although the shipments from this side had not yet
assumed important proportions. Even in 1840

they were only 145 million yards, but in 1860 they
reached 825 million yards, thanks to the improve-
ments in the power-loora already nientione<l. The
same circumstance, and the opening of the ports

in 1841-42, led to a similar expansion in the trade

with China. Since 1869 (except the temporary
interruption occasioned by the cotton famine ), the

business with the Ea.st has Ijeen largely augmented,
and now more than half the piece-goods and more
than one-third of the yarn exported from Great
Britain go to India and China.
The following statement gives the weight of

yam ])roduced, number of spiniUes at work, number
of hands employed, and the production per spindle

and hand in Great Britain, at various dates :

Vxm S(iiiidlesat Hniiils PrtMlucliuii per
Pnxluccd. Work. Euiployed. SpiiiUle. Hantl.

lb No, No, lb. lb.

1819-21 106,500,000 7,000,000 110,000 152 Ii68

18-29-31 216,500,000 10,0«i,IXl0 140.000 216 1516

1&44-I6 523,300,000 19,600.000 190,000 -268 '2754

1859-61 910,000,000 30,400,000 248,000 300 3671

1886-87 1,415,000,000 43,000,000 245,000 32-9 5900

A portion of tlie yam pnHluced is exported ; the

balance Is woven into piece-goods. Tlie particulars

compare as follows :

(;ood» Looms Hand* Piwlactlon per
Produced, at Work, Employed, Liwin. Hand,

lb. No. No, lb. lb.

1819-21 80,6-20,000 225,000 250,000 335 842
18-29-31 142,(jO0,00O 305.000 275,000 470 621

l»t4-te 348,110,000 282.000 210,000 1234 1081

1859-61 650,870,000 400,000 203,000 1627 3-206

18S6-87 1,162,000,000 580.000 255,000 2iXP3 4559

There were 240,(X)0 hand-looms and I5,0<X) power-

looms at work in 1819 21 ; 225,000 and 80,(JO0

respectively in 1829-31; and 60,000 ami 220,000

137

respectively iu 1844-46. In 1859-61 the hand-loom
hail practically ilisappeared.

The factory returns for 1885 gave the numl>er of

spindles in tlie United Kingdom as only 44,348,921
against 44,206,690 in 1878, of wliicli 40,121,451
against 39,527,920 were spinning-spindles, but tlu-se

figures were defective. The number of Kwinniiig-

spindles actually in existence was certainly little

it any less than "43,000,000, as alM>ut 3,(XX),000 had
been put up in the Oldham district alone between
1878 and 1885. The number of looms is stated as

560,000, but this is also too small. In 1888 it was
said by tliose in the trade tliat about 6(HJ,(XM) were
at work, and 580,000 is a fair estimate for 1886-87.

The capital employed in the industry may be stated
as follows :

43,000,000 spinning - spindles and 5,000,000
doubling-spindles. Probable cost 24s. per
spijidle, present value alx'Ut iJSs. per spindle. £43,2(XI,000

680,000 looms. Probable cost £24 each, present
value about £20 each 11,600.000

Floating capital requisite to carry on the business 25,0(W,000
Capital employed in printing, bleaching, and

other works 18.000,000

Capital employed in the manufacture of cotton,
lace, and hosiery 7,000,000

Total £104,80J,000

According to the census tables for 1881 there

were 686,000 operatives and others emiiloycd in

the cotton industry. In 1889 there were aliout

700,000. The avera"e rate of wages is about £42
per annum, or a total of £29,400,000. The amount
paid for raw cotton in 1887 Wius £34,460,000—
viz. 1,486,855,000 lb. at 5T''gd. per lb. The value

of all kinds of cotton products exported was
£70,957,000, and the value of the pioducts cmi-

sumed at home £30,440,000. These figures compare
as follows with those for 1859-61 :

1859-61. 1887.

Value of products exported £49,029,000 £70,957,000
Value of home consumption 27,971,000 30,440,000

Total value of products £77,000,000 £101,307,000

Paid for cotton 29,290,000 34,460,000

Paid for wages 20,995.000 29,400,000

Balance for all other exp. and proDts 26.715,000 37,537,000

T.ital as above £77,000,000 £101,397,000

Taking into consideration the persons employed
iu the building of the mills and making of tlie

machines, and in the buying and selling of the

raw and manufactured articles, it will be found
that something like 4A to 5 million individuals are

dependent upon the prosperity of the cotton trade

for their livelihood.

The earnings of the work-people have upon the

whole steaililv increased from year to year. The
following table furnislies the rates current in 1839,

1849, 18.')9, and 1887. It will be observed tlial the

proporticmate advance during the last mentioned
period Wits on an average much greater iu the li^west

than in the highest paid hands :

aveu.\<;e weekly \vages.

1S39. 1849. 1859. 1887.

69 Hours. 60 Hours. 56) Hours.
Carding Department- » •< • -^ •- < • •'• • '-

Sciltchers(l) 7 7 6 8 12 to 15

Strippers (2) 110 12 14 16 3 .. 19

Overi.»kers 25 -28 280 280.. 600
MuU-^pinning—
Minders 16 18 20 23 .. 40

Piecer8(S) 8 9 10 11 .. 20

Overlookers 20 22 26 28 .. 57
Throftte Spiuniiuf—
Spinners (4)..! 4 46 60 90.. 14

(women) 7 7 6 9 14 „ 20

Overlookers 18 20 24 30 .. 35 u

iVeavin/j—
Windirs(6) 9 96 96 10 0.. 200
Sizen<(men) -23 23 25 30 .. 46

Tliree-loomwcavers(6).13 13 15 16 .. 19

Four-lo.>ni .. If 17 16 19 20 .. X 6
Sixloon .

.

.

.

29 ,. 32

NoU-.— 1 1 I W.inieti aDd Klrla ; ( S t young DIeQ MSI vuliien and y..uliK men :

(

4

1 (Irla 14 to IS yean ; ( S I youDu women ; < 1 women and men.
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The average rate of wages paid in 1887 was about
80 per cent, more than in 1839, 69 per cent, more
tlian in 1849, and 55 per cent, more than in l.S.'>9.

In tlie meantime, the lioure of labour have been
reduced from (19 per week to 56J per week.

Vontineiiiiil Kiiropc.—Up to witldn about fifteen

years from tlie close of the last century, the quan-
tity of cotton consumed on the Continent was
certainly larger than the weight si)un in England ;

but at the close of the century, tlianks to the
mechanical inventions to which reference has
already been made, England uni|uestionably stood
first. Severe penalties were indicted upon any
one found guilty of either enticing cotton opera-

tives or of e.xnorting cotton machinerj' to foreign

countries. Nevertheless, both operatives and
machinery found their way to various portions of

the Continent ; and cotton-spinning on the English
plan was introduced into Kussia in 1799, Switzer-
land in 1800, Belgium in 1801, and France in 180.3.

Germany, Holland, Spain, Italy, and Austria
followed later on. Between 1801 and 1821 France
increased its consumpt from 42,000 bales ( of 400 lb.

)

to 80,000, and the rest of the Continent from 33,000
to 80,0(».

The chief increase on the Continent between 1811
and 1821 was gained after the peace of 1815. The
consumption in France in 1816 was only about
65,000 bales. France held the lea<l on the Con-
tinent until the war of 1870, since which she lias

been passed by Russia and Germany. The follow-

ing table shows the progress made by each country
since 1830. It gives the consumption of cotton in

the years named in lOOO's of bales of the uniform
A\eight of 400 11>. each.

Countries. IS.'iO. 1840. 1850. 1860. 1869. 1880. ISSC.

Russia 10 36 119 218 243 550 660
Sweden 2 4 20 40 40 62 70
Germany 40 66 115 350 367 715 890
Austria 50 85 145 235 240 350 400
Switzerland 22 45 60 76 98 123 130
Holland 5 10 12 16 24 50 60
Belgium 20 40 65 72 88 125 130
Fiance 170 291 350 565 550 600 600
Spain 15 35 85 130 125 220 275
Italy 10 20 40 65 66 160 260

Total 344 632 1001 1767 1841 2854 3535

The large increase between 1840 and 1850, especially

in Russia, was partly due to the repeal (1843) of

the enactment which prohiljited the export of cotton
machinery from this country. The figures for

1869 are given instead of those for 1870, because
the movements of trade in the last-named year
were disturbed by the Franco-German war. The
small general increase between 1860 and 1869,

compared with that in the previous decade, was
due to the cotton famine incidental to the American
war. In 1871, 1,5(K),000 spindles (those of Alsace)
were transferred from France to (Jei'many. This
accounts for the decrease in the i|uantity of cotton
consumed in France in 1880 as comiiared with 1S69,

and for part of the exceptionally large increase in

(pianlitv consumed in (Jermanv. The total number
of spindles in Fi.ance in 1869 was 6,120,000; in 1870,

4,620,0(K). As less than 1,600,0(K) people had been
transferre<l along with the 1,500,000 spindles, the
4,620,000 remaining s]iindles had to supply yarn
for a pojiulation of 4G,000,0(K). The consequence
wa.s con.siderable activity in mill-building or en-
laiging, and by 1872 the number of spindles had
increased to 5,011,000. During the subsequent
ten years there was very little cliange, except the
substitution of ivw for (dd spindles, which enabled
the spinnei's to turn off a greater weight of vaiii.

In 1884 there were in France 5,111,000 siiindl'es, of

which 227,000 were idle, ag.iinst 5,01 1,WX) and
385,000 respectively in 1872. The number at work
in 1884 was 4,884,000 against 4,626,000 in 1H72.

The cotton industry of Switzerland has been almost

stationary of late years, owing to the adverse influ-

ence of foreign competition and hostile tariffs, and
there are no more spindles at work than there were
ten vears .ago, while tlie number in existence is

smaller owing to mills buiiied down not having been
rebuilt. The figures for Italy are exclusive of cotton
grown in Italy itself, of the extent of which there
are no authentic records. The quantity luus been
(luite small, however, during the p.ast fifteen years.
Besides the countries mentioned above, there are
about 24,IXX) bales of 400 lb. used in Portugal, and
about 18,000 bales spun in Greece.
The following is a statement of the number of

spindles and the weight of cotton spun in each
country in 1886 :

rr,nntn- NonibeF of Cotton C^nsiimtd.>,onmiy.
Spindles. lb. I-er SvliiJle.

Russia 4,400,000 264,000.000 600
Sweden 320,000 28,000,000 87-6

Germany 5,150,000 366.000,000 69 1

Austria 2,085,000 184,000,000 88-2

Switzerland 1,850,000 62,000,000 281
Holland 260,000 24,000,000 92-3

Belgium 840,000 52,000,000 61-9

France 4,900,000 240,000,000 4S-9

Spain 2,035,000 110.000,000 54-0

Portugal 140,000 10,000,000 71-4

Italy 1,210,000 104.000,000 851
Greece 65,000 7,160,000 1100

Total 23,255,000 1,431,150,000 611

The Russian figures are exclusive of cotton
received from Asia, estimated at 100,000 bales of

400 lb. per annum. The variations in the average
weight of cotton per spindle are occasioned by the

differences in the counts of yarn spun, or in the
number of hours worked per day. Switzerl.and

consumes only a small weight of cotton per spindle
because she produces very line yarns, similar to

those spun at Bolton.
America.—The first cotton-mill built in the

United States was put up in 1793. Otliers followed

at short intervals, but the progress was not \ery
r.apid until during the war of 1812-14. which led

to such an extraordinary rise in jirices, that cotton
goods similar to tliose which had lieen imported
from England at 20 cents per yard rose to 75 cents
per yard. This stimulated mill-building to such
an extent, that when the war was over, and impor-
tations resumed, prices fell back to a lower ]ioint

than ever, and the new domestic industry sulleied

so severely that an agitation w.as at once com-
menced in favour of incieased import duties.

Hitherto the tariff on imported textiles had been
only from 7i to 10 jier cent. ; but in 1816 the duties

were raised all round to 25 jier cent., and henceforth
the protected industry made rajiid progress : the
consumption of cotton advancing from 80,'K)0 bales

of 40O lb. in 1820, to 340,000 in 1,840, and 968,000
bales in 1860. Thence to 1870 there was only a
slight increase ; the quantity consumed in that year
being only 996,000. In 1880 it reached 1,920,000

bales ; and in 1887, 2,795,000 bales. The census re-

turns of 1880 gave the amount of cajiital employed in

the cotton manufacturing imlustry as £41,756,000,

including £3,.533,000 in tlie South ; the number of

sjiinilles as 10,678,516, inchuling .583,096 in the
Simth ; the number of looms as 227,156, imludiiig

12,194 in the South. In 1SS7 there were 13,500,000

spindles in the States, inchuling 1,225,000 in the

South. The c<msumptiim of cott<m represented

.30 per cent, of the crop against about the same in

1880, but against only 18 percent, in 1860, and 17

per cent, in 1840. The New England manufac-
turers have hitherto been unable successfully to

eomiiete with the old country in the outside

markets of the world; the value of the entire

exports of cotton ])roducts in 1887 being only
.l"2,986,000, against £1.996,0<I0 in 1880, £757,000 in

1870, £2,187,000 in 1860, £947,000 in 1850, and
£710,000 in 1840.
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The cotton industry of Canada has recently

gained in importance. Tlie consumption in 1S87

was about 80,000 bales of 400 1b., against about

40,000 bales in 1881, and only about 15,000 bales in

1877. There are about 300",000 spindles at work.

The consumption of cotton in Mcxivu in 1887 was
about 1.30,000 bales of 400 lb., and there were about

5(X),000 si)indles at work. The native con.suuiption

of Brazil and other parts of South Amcrk-u is

estimated at about 100,000 bales of 400 lb., but it

probably exceeds this figure.

Asia.—One hundred years ago Lancashire com-
plained that her then new imlustry was being

injured bv the competition of goods imported from
India : fifty yeai-s later Indian manufacturers com-
plained of the injuriotis influence of imjiorls from
England ; and now Lanca-shire is once more in fear

of tlie competition of India; not im account of im-

ports into England (these, so far, being only

slight), but on account of the extensive shipments
of Indian-spun yam and Indian-made goods to

China, Japan, and other markets in the East.

This competition is only of recent growth, and has

arisen from the extensive erection of cotton-millF

in Bombay and elsewhere, on the Lancashire plan.

In 1861 tliere were only 338,000 spindles at work in

all India, and as late as 1874 the number was only

1882.
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and 97,000 respectively ; and those for the first five

iimiilhs of 1865, 107,000 and 68,000. Diiriiiy the
course of the faiiiim; tlie losses of the trade
amounted to between £05,000,000 and £70,000,000,
iiicludinj,' from £28,000,000 to £30,000,000 loss of

wages to operatives.

Recent StatUtics.—In the five years 1894-98 an
avera^'e of 16,3,34,211 cwt. of raw cotton, of the
value of £33,193,300, was imported. The imports
for 1898 were in e.\cess of the avera;,'e, amounting
to 19,004,896 cwt., of which 16,119,077 cwt. came
from tlie United States, 2,463,6.^7 cwt. from Eg3'|>t,

244,194 cwt. from India, S7.80S cwt. from Pern, 53,769
cwt. from Brazil, and small quantities from Canada,
British West Indies, and Australasia. Of the total

average imports for the live years mentioned,
1,884,189 cwt. were re-e.\ported in a raw .state,

lea\ini,' 14,450,022 cwt. to be manufactured for

home use and exportation. The following gives
the ditl'ereiit forms in which it is exported, with
the annual nuantities and values, the ligures giving
in all cases the average for the live years 1894-98 :

Yarn .and twist unbleached, and bleached and dj'ed,

246,752,340 lb., of the value of £9,294,910, the
principal quantities going to Holland and Belgium,
43,900,000 lb. ; Germany, 43,150,000 lb. ; India,
42,000,000 lb. ; Japan, 20,130,0001b.: and Turkey,
20,000,000 lb. Piece goods, unbleached and bleached,
3,458,208,820 yards, value £28,647,309 ;

piece goods,
printed, 977",416,020 yards, value £10,4.55,289;
piece goods, dyed or manufactured of djed yarn,
698,408,860 yards, value £9,181,744: the princiiial

quantities of these combined items going to India,

2,118,000,000 yards; China, 387,000,000 yards:
Turkey, 371,000,000 yards ; Brazil, 183,000,000
yards; Egypt, 175,000,000 j'ards ; Australasia,
i48,000,000'yards ; Java, 128,000,000 yards ; Argen-
tine Republic, 98,000,000 yards ; Holland and Bel-
gium, 97,000,000 yards ; Hong-kong, 92,000,000
yar<ls ; Japan, 92,000,000 yards ; Chili, 73,500,000
yards; British West Africa, 72,000,000 yards:
British West Indies, 67,500,000 yards ; Colombia,
62,000,000 yards ; United States, "54,000,000 yards ;

Germany, 53,000,000 yards ; West Africa (foieign

liossessions), 45,000,000 yards; Mexico, 41,000,000
yards ; Venezuela, 39,000,000 yards ; Cape of Good
Hope, 37,500,000 yards; Morocco, 35,000,000 yards

;

Persia, 26,500,000 yards; Portugal, 23,000,000
yards; the remainder going in smaller quantities
to nearly every region in the habitable globe.

Piece goods of mixed material, cotton predomi-
nating, and other unenumerated kinds, to the value
of £2,143,416; lace and patent net, value £2,090,492;
hosierv of various kinds, value £.390,570; sewing
thread, 24,060,980 lb., value £3,209,803—the total

value of the e.xports of numufaetured cotton thus
amounting to £65,413,933 ; the three greatest con-
sumers being India, China, and Turkey. Besides
the im|ioits of raw cotton, there were imported
5,710,1.50 III. of cotton yarn, mostly from (iermany

;

49,483,867 yards of muslin and other piece goods,
four lifths coming fiom the United States and
Holland and Belgium ; and hosiery, &c. , to the
value of £2,284,845, of all which iiearly one-half
was re-exported. In addition to the manufactured
cotton goods exported by Great Bril.-iin given abcne,
there were retained for home consumption manu-
factured goods to the value of nearly £40,000,000.
In 1897 the comjiarative amount of raw cotton con-
sumed in various c<mntries was : Great Britain,
1,570,0(H»,(K)0 lb. : United States, 1,340,000,000 lb. ;

Germany, 640,000,000 lb. ; India, 480,000,000 lb.
;

Kussia, 430,000,000 lb.; France, 400.000,000 lb.;

Austria, 270,000,000 lb. ; Italy, 210. 1100, 000 lb.
;

Spain, 160,000,000 lb. ; Jajiaii, 16o.(HJO,O00 lb. ;

Brazil, l2O,(XI0,000 lb. ; and various, I10,000,(WO lb. :

—representing a total estimated value of about
£130,000,000; while the estimated total value of

the manufactured goods amounted to £360,000,000.
The United States is still the largest pro-
ducer of the raw material, the total i)roduce
in 1898 being 5O.6S0,9()'5 cwt. In the same year
the States exported raw cotton to the value of

8230,442,215, and manufactured cotton to the ViUue
of 817,024,092. Egyiit exported in 1897 raw cotton
to the vahie of £Ks,915,640. Brazil, besides ex-
porting 319,920 cwt. of raw cotton in 1897, has 1.55

mills for its manufacture, emjiloying about 200,000
persons. Peru exjiorted 111,720 cwt. of the raw
material in 1897. In British India a large amount
of cotton is grown, 9,458,842 acres being under its

cultivation; and there are over 150 cotton-mills
in operation, containing about 38,000 looms and
4,000,000 spindles. The number of cotton factories
in Great Britain is above 25.30, with about 650,000
power-looms and 4,500,000 spindles, giving employ-
ment to about 550,000 operatives. In Germany there
are in operation 7,880,000 spindles; in Austria,
2,070,000 ; in Switzerland, 1,710,000: in Belgium,
610,000 ; and in Poland, 510,000 spindles.

For tlif manufacture of cotton, see Spinning, We.w-
IXG, CALICIl-rKI.NTINi;, FlSTI.^N, VELVET, GUN-COTTON,
Celluloid, &c. And sec for fm-ther information Ellison,

The Cotton Trade of Great Britain ( new od. 1886 1 ;

Marsden, Cotton Manufactnre (new ed. 18S6); Forbes
Koyle, Cotton in India {1851); and Dana, Cotton Jrmn
Seed to Loom (New York and London, 187S); Lister,

A Practical Manual of Cotton Manufacture (1894);
Taylor. Cotton Weavinft and Desiijuinti (1893); French
works by Keybaud ( 1863) and Alcan ( 1875), and German
books by Fritz (1889) and Kulm (1892).

I'ottOII. Charle.s, the friend of Izaak Walton
and translator of Montaigne, was born at his

father's estate of Beresford in Stall'ordshire, 28th
April 1630. His father, himself a man of t;reat

ability, was a warm friend of Ben Jonson, Seldeu,
Donne, and other illustrious men. The boy travelled

on the Continent, devoted himself from youth
to a life of letters, and early wrote verses which
were handed about among his friends. In 1656 he
married his cousin Isabella, sister of the famous
Colonel Hutchinson. Though a .sincere loyalist, he
seems to have lived securely enough under the
Comnionwealtli, and the decay of his father's estate
wa-s due mainly to unprosperous lawsuits. In
1664 Cotton issued anonymously his burlesque l)oeni,

Satinmidcs, or the First Book of Virijil Tnifcstie,

added to in later editions in grossuess as well as in

bulk. Later books, somewhat of the same character,
are his Voi/ar/e tu Jreliind in Burlesfjuc (1670), and
his Burlesque vjjun Biirlesgue, or the Scoffer Scctft,

bcinr) Slime of Lueian's Dialogues (1675). His
Planter's Manuitl (1675) testifies to his zeal and
taste f(n' horticulture. Next year he contributed a

treati.se on lly-lishing to tlie lifth edition of Walton's
Coi/ijj/ele Anijlcr, and here he ciimmends bis old

friend and master, its author, lus 'the best and the
truest friend ever man had.' Further marks of

afi'ection were his commendatory verses in the 1675
edition of Walton's Lives ; his poem. The Con-
trtitiitiun, as well as an earlier one of invitation to

Walton to visit liim ; and the twisted cijdier of his

own and his master's names above the door of lii>

lishing house on the Dove. In 1685 Cotton published
his transl:ilion of Montaigne's Essays—a master-
Itiece on wliicli his fame still rests securely. He
died in 1687. Cotton's verses are full of rare felici-

ties of thought and phrase, and are more reallv1(1 111

etical than much tar

are more
poetical than niucli tar more pretentious poetry.

His prose is simple and clear, direct and vigorous.

His character was eminently lovable; his only
troubles, his debts ; liLs only enemies, his duns.

'ottoii, Gkokck Enw.vun Lynch, D.D.,
bish(i|i, bciiii in 1813, was educated at Westminstei
and Cambridge, and from 1836 to 1852 was »

muster at Rugby under Arnold and Tait ; in Tom
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Brrnrn's School Dai/.i he appears as 'the yimnfr
master.' For six years lie was at the lieiul of
SIarll)orou<;h College, which he raiseil to a position
among the first schools of Entrlanil. In 1858 he
was consecrated Bishop of Calcutta, where he suc-
cessfully atlmiiiisteretl his immense diocese, and
where his schools for the children of the poorer
Anglo-Indians and Eurasians are monuments of
the services he rendered to educati(m. He was
drowned in the Ganges, 6th October 1866.

Cotton. John, clergyman, bom at Derby in
l.%8.j, was a tutor at Cambridge, and from aiiout
1612 held a charge at Boston, in Lincolnshire.
C"ited to appear, for his Puritan \iews, before Laud
at the higli commission court, he in 163:? tied to
Boston, in New England, where he preached until
his death in 1652. Cotton was reputed a profound
scholar, and was the author of nearly lifty works,
incluiling a catechism, forms of prayer, and a
defence of the interference of the civil authority in

religious matters, in a famous controversy with
Roger Williams.

Cotton, Sir Robert Bruce, an English anti-
3uar)-, was born at Denton, Huntingdonshire, 22d
anuary 1571. From AVestminster School, where

he had the famoiis Camden for master, he passed
to Jesus College, Cambridge, where he graduated
B.A. in 1585. He soon settled in a house in West-
minster on the site of the present House of Lords,
and here he commenced to accumulate books,
manuscripts, coins, and other articles, and to
practise that large hospitalitv that made Cotton
House the meeting-place of all the scholars of the
kingdom. His papei-s read before the Anticjuarian
Society spread wide the reputation of his learning

;

King ,James knighted him in 160.3, created him a
baronet in 1611, and frequently consulted him on
iH>litical matters. But he kept the scholar in prison
tor eight months in connection with the Overlnirj'

case. He had been returned to parliament in 1604,
and soon identified himself complelelj' with the
policy of constitutional opposition to the crown.
His protest against the proposed debasement of

the coinage (1626), his frank criticism of kingcraft
in his HUtory of Henry III. (1626-27), his out-
spoken review of the present political situation
in his tract, Tlie Dangers wherein the Kinqdom
now Staiuleth, ami the Remedye (1628), and the
frequent meeting in his house for deliberati<ras
of Eliot, Pyni, Selden, and Sir E. Coke, marked
him out to the court as an enemy to be crushed.
The occasion was soon found. An ironicjil tract,

entitled A Proposition for His Majesty's Scrricc
to Bridle the Impertinenry of Parliaments, having
fallen into the hands of Wentworth, it was found
on inquiry that the original was in Cotton's librarj',

from which a copy had been made, though without
his knowledge, for the press. Cotton and others
were Hung into prison, but proceedings were stayed
and the jirisoners released on the occasion of the
birth of an heir to the throne (29th .May 1630).

But Cotton's library was not restored to him in

spite of his pathetic petitions, and as his heart was
bound up in his books, he pined and <lieil le.ss

than a year after (6th May 1631). Fourteen of

his tracts were collected and published as ('t,lton's

Posthuma in 16.51. His son. Sir Thoma-s Cotton
(1594-1662), hail the Injoks restored to him; and
liis greatgranilson. Sir .John Cotton (1679-1731),
bestowed the librarj" on the nation.
The CoTToNiAS LlHR.\i:v was accordingly re-

moved to Ashburnhani House, Westminster, in

17.30. In the following year a fire (K'curred in the
house, in which about 114 out of the 9,58 vidumes
of MSS. which the library contained were reported
as 'lost, bunied, or entirely spoileil : and 98 rlam-

aged so as to be defective. The library was

transferred to the Britisli Museum (see Vol. II.

p. 462) in 1753.

Cotton-^aSS {Eriophorum), a genus of Cyjior-

ace.Te, in which the peririone or covering of united
bracts, which in this order inclose the ripening
ovary, is developed into
long silky or cottony
hairs, which used to be
employed for candle-
wicks, stuffing pillows,

&c. A more recent
attempt to employ these
as a substitute for cotton
has naturally failed, nor
is the herbage willingly
eaten by sheep or cattle.

Two species are common
in Britain, and give a
characteristic appearance
to bogs ami wet moors.

Cotton-wood. See
Poplar. Silk-cotton.

Cotton-worm is a
common name for the
caterpillar of an owlei
moth (Aletia xyliria),

which is in some years
very destructive to the
cotton crop of the Cnited
States. The caterpillar

is green, •with yellow-

stripes and black dots,

and grows to a length of ComnionCotton-grass(£no-
an inch and a half. The pliorum Angustifolium).
boll-worm, the caterpillar

of an allied form (Hcliottiis armigera), is also verj'

destnictive to cotton-buds and other crops.

CottllS. a genus of acanthopterygious fishes,

comprising the Bullhead (C. gohio) of British

rivei^, the marine Father Lasher ( C. scorpiiis), and
the closely akin C. hiihalis. found on the coasts

of California and Georgia. See Bullhead.

Cotj'le'don (Gr.,' a cup or cup-shaped hollow')
is the technical term applied by botanists to the
seed-leaves of the embryo. Their morphological
importance was formerly somewhat exaggerated, as
they were supposed to be quite unrepresented even
in the higher cryptogams (see Ferns, iSrc). to which
the tenn aeotyledonous, now disused, was therefore
applied. The number of cotyledons is, however,
usually of high systematic imjiortance ; for although
in (Jymnospurms it varies from a whorl of eight,

ten, or even more in conifers, to usually two in

cycads, it is almost constant among the higher
Angiosperms, the old division of monocotyledons
ami dicotyledons having few exceotions to its

literal accuracy. Every one is familiar with the
two cotyledons of so many seedlings of the latter

group ; but a more extended study shows that
many never emerge aliove ground, or even leave

I

the seed. The form and structure of the cotyle-
I dons depends largely on whether they have jire-

I
cociously absorbed and stored the nutritive con-

\
tents of the endosperm ; in this case, of which

I the leguminous seeds of pea, bean, &c. afTord

the most familiar example, they become more or
less fleshy, and frequently do not appear above
groun<l in germination. The mode of jiacking

the cotyledons in the bud also presents many
differences in <letail of high systematic constancy,
and therefore import.ance. See Ovule, Seed,
Emmrvo, and GERMINATION.

t'oncal (Ceiifropiis), or Lakk-heelei) Cuckoo,
a genus of common bush-birds in .Vfriia. India, and
through the Malayan Archiiiclago to Australia.

The hind-toe is prolonged into a very long spur.
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Their call is loud and in some cases apparently
ventriloquistic. They build their own nests. See
Cl'CKOO.

CoHcliant. In Heraldry, a beast lying down,
with liis head uj), is couchant. If tlie head is

down, lie is dormant.

Coilcll-gl*ass (Triticum reiiciis), also called

Whcatfjrass, Dog-graxK, Quickens, and Squitch
or Quitch, a grass which, although of the same
genus with wheat, is a widespread and trouble-

some weed. Its perennial creeping root-stocks

render it extremely difficult of extirimtion ; they
are carefully gathered out of land under culti\a-

tiou ; but in times of scarcity have been employed
as human food, as a source of beer, as a domestic
medicine, and more frequently as fodder. They
are sometimes useful in binding sand into pastur-

age of inferior quality. Cut early, couch-grass
makes veiy good nay.

Couching. See Cataract.

Coiioy, Raoul, Castellan de, was a French
court poet or Trouvfere (q.v.) of the 12th century,

to whom twenty-three [loems are ascribed. He
w:us named after the Chateau de Coney, near Laon.
His heart was unwittingly eaten by Ids mistress

tliroMgh the device of her jealous husliand.

Coilglling, considered physiologically, consists

( 1 ) in a long inspiration which fills the lungs to a
greater extent than usual ; (2) in the closure of

the glottis, or narrow opening in the organ of voice

(see L.iRYNX), at the commencement of the act of

expiration; ami (3) in the sudden forcing open of

the glottis by the violence of the expiratory move-
ment. In this way, a blast of air is driven up-
wards from the lungs through the mouth, which
carries with it any sources of irritation that may
hax'e been present in the air-passanes. Coughing
may occur from irritation in the bacK of the throat,
in the larynx, trachea, or bronchial tubes, and may
be excited by acrid vajioiirs, by irritant gases, or
by articles of food or drink—such as even a drop of
water or a crumb of bread—making their way into
the air-passages instead of into the pharynx, or by
excessive or morbid secretion from tlie walls of the
air-tubes, or even by the entrance of cold air, when
the lining membrane of the air-passages is abnor-
mally irritable. More rarely it results from irrita-

tion of other parts, as the ear, and possibly the
stomach.
The object of coughing in the animal economy is

unquestionably to guard against the danger of the
entrance of mechanical and chemical irritants into
the air-passages ; and accordingly the mucous
membrane, especially of their upper part, i-' en-
dowed with a most exquisite sensibility which,
when aroused by irritation or by a state of disease,
provokes incessant coughing until the irritation

be allayed or removed. Cough is an exceedingly
common symptom of all diseases of the respiratory
organs. The treatment of coughing must first be
directed to the removal, if possilile, of the cause
which excites it. l>ut besides, when once begun,
coughing frequently becomes excessive, and so
irritating or exhausting to the patient, from too
great sensitiveness of the nervous mcchainsm whii-h
produces it; and this tendency, when injurious,
must also be combated. The remedies suitable to
most cases of cough are therefore Expectorants
(q.v. ) and nervine .seilatives, especially ojiium,
morphia, and hydrocyanic acid; 'cough mixtures'
generallj; contain both. Such household rcMMcilics

as liquorice, jujubes, black-currant jelly, or linseed
tea are often of service. See also under names of
dis(>ases in which cough occurs.
Cough occurs amongst the lower animals Jinder

similar conditions. From continued breathing of

a close foul atmosphere, the bronchial mucous

membrane becomes unduly irritable, hence the
prevalence of chronic cough amongst the cows in
our overcrowded town-dairies. Chronic cough
also occure in horses, usually as a sequel to an
attack of cold. It constitutes unsoundness, is

best treated by repeated closes of belladonna and
camphor, l)ut often requires for its entire removal
a run at grass.

Cough is an accompaniment of teething, and is

also common in diseases of the digestive organs.
See Pneumonia, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, &c.

Cougiiar. See Puma.

Couluiiers, a French village, some 12 miles
WNW. of Orleans, where ^'on der Tann and his

Bavarians were defeated by an overwhelming force

under D'Aurelle de Paladines, 9th November 1870.

Coulomb, Charles Augustin de, famous for

his experiments on friction, and the invention of

the Torsion Balance for measuring the force of

magnetic and electrical attraction, was born at
Angouleme in 1736. In early life he entered the
engineers, and served some time at Martinique.
In 1777 he gained an Academy prize by a woik
on magnetic needles, and again two years later

by his Thcorie dcs Machines simples. For speaking
the truth about a projected canal in Brittany, he
was for some time imprisoned, but earned the
hearty ap|)roval of the honest Bretons, as well
as his own conscience. Coulomb lived in retire-

ment during the Revolution, became a member of

the Institute in 1804, and died August 23, 1806.

Coulter. See Plough.

Couinarin (C,,H|;0.,) is a fragrant crystalline
substance, analogous to volatile oils and camphor,
wliich is present in the well-known Tonka bean.
It is identical with the odorous principle of many
other plants, including the Woodruff, Jlelilot, and
Vernal grass.

Council, or Synod, an assembly of ecclesiastics

met to regulate doctrine or discipline. We lirst

hear of such assemblies during the Montanist con-
troversy, about loO a.d. CEcumenical councils are
convoked from all jiarts of Christendom, and claim
to regulate the affairs of the whole church. Other
synods liav'e represented the East and West re-

spectively. Patriarchal, national, and juimatial
councils represent a whole jiatrian-hate, a nation,
or the several provinces subject to a ])rimate,

while the bishops and other dignitaries of a ]U'o-

vince constitute a provincial ; the clergy of a
diocese under the presidency of the bishcqi, a dio-

cesan council. Mixed councils during tlio middle
ages dealt with civil as well as ccclesi.astical

affairs, and were composed of secular persons as

well as churchmen. Sometimes, but not always,
the lay and ecclesiastical members voted in

separate chambers.
The first eight general councils were convoked

by the emperor, all the later ones by the ]iopes, and
the fifth Lateran Council asserts (Scss. xi.) the
modern iirincii)lo that the right of convoking,
removing, and dissolving general councils belongs
to the i)ope. The right of voting was reserved in

early times to bishops and luiests, or deacons who
acted as rejiresentatives of ab.sent bisliojiH. From
the 7th century onwards this right was sometimes
extended to abbots, and from the end of the medi-
eval period to cardinals who were not also bishops.

At the Vatican Council the members entitled to

vote were cardinals, bi.shops (even if only titular

bishops), mitred abbots, and generals of religious

or<lers. Priests acting as ]iroxies of l)ishoi)S were
not admitted. The iiresidency at the early u'cu-

inenical councils foliowe<l no fi.xed rule. In a
certain sense it belonged to the emperor, who
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had convoked the birsliops, and was responsible for

peace and cider. ' It wius not,' says Harnack {Dog-
mcmj(,ichii:htc, ii. p. 101), 'till the fourth general
council tliat the jiajial legates gained a unique
liosition, and loarne<l Catliolii's have admitted tuat
the presidency of the papal legates at Nicica tloes

not admit of positive proof.' This is true even
of Catholic theologians writing after the Vatican
decrees. Thus Kraus (I\iir/ii:iii/i:sr/iic/itc, p. 147)
contents himself with maintaining ' the proha-
bility' that the papal legates presided at Nica'a,
and Hefele {Coiicil. i. p. 38. "Jd ed. ) admits that' the
question is 'not without dilliculty.' The modern
tneory that a council is tlioii. and then only, to be
counted general when its acts have been ratiliod by
the pope, is of still later origin. Even medieval
theologians, such as Thonuis of AValden, main-
tained that the decisions of general councils did not
acquire binding force till they had been accepted by
the whole church. And although it was an estab-
lished principle in the Gth and the following cen-
turies that the delinitious of councils, indisput-
ably oecumenical, could not be called in ques-
tion, it is certain that St Augustine had been
of another mind. He asserts (Dc Bapt. contra
Donaf. ii. p. .S-i) that Scripture alone has final

and irreformable authority, but that even 'plenary
councils, ii-ssembleil from the whole Christian
world,' may be 'corrected' (cmciidari) by the
accession of knowledge and experience, iloreover,

the fact that the decisions even of pro\-incial

councils are sometimes attributed, in the 4th
century, to the 'suggestion' of the Holy Spiiit,

shows that caution is needed in intei"preting the
rhetorical language of early writers.

The Greek Church recognises seven general
councils—viz.: (1) The first of Nic^a, 325 A.D.

;

(2) the first of Constantinople, 381 ; (3) Ephesus,
431

; (4) Chalcedon, 451 ; (5) second of Constan-
tinople, 553; (6) third of Constantinople, 680;
(7) second of Nic;ea, 787. To these Roman
Catholics add: (8) fourth of Constantinople, 869;

(9) first Lateran, 11'23 : (10) second Lateran,

11.39; (11) third Lateran, 1179; (12) fourth

Lateran, 1215; (13) first of Lyons, 1245; (14)
second of Lyons, 1274; (15) Vienne, 1311; (16)
Constance, 1414-18, of which L'ltramontanes

accept only the decrees passed in sessions 42d to

45th inclusive, and such decrees of earlier sessions

as were approved by Martin V. ; (17) Basel, 1431

and the following years, oecumenical according to

Ultramontanes only till the end of the twenty-
fifth session, and even then only in respect of such
decrees as were approved by Eugenius IV. ; (18)
Ferrara- Florence, 1438-42, really a continuation of

Ba.sel; (19) fifth Lateran, 151'2-17 ; ('20) Trent,

1545-63; (21) Vatican, December 8, 1869, to July
18, 1870, and still unfinished.

The best collections of councils are by Ilardouin

(12 vols, folio, Paris, 1715), and that of Mansi
(31 vols, folio, Florence, 17.59), which is by far

more complete than Ilardouin's, but inferior to

it in correctness of typography. An excellent

account of the councils, with the text of the most
important decrees, will be found in liishop Hefele's

KdKzilicMic.icluclde (7 vols. 1855-74; conliimed by
III igeiiroiher and then Kniipller, vols, viii.-ix.,

1887 -!)0 : Eng. trans., vols, i.-iv., 1871-95). l'"or the

more iniportaiil councils, see NlC.-KA, Ba.seL, &c.

Council Bluffs, a city of Iowa, capital of

Pottawattamie county, 141 miles \VS\V. of Des
Moines by raU, <m a plain backed by the high
bluffs from which it takes its name. The Missouri
River, 3 miles to the west, is crossed by a grand
railway bridge to Umaha, and five railways form
a junction at the town, which has uianufaituri's of

paper, iron, carriages, and agricultural nuichines.
Pop. (1870) 10,0-20; (1890) 21,474.

Council of War is a conference of military or

naval olhcei-s, to consider a plan of cam]paign,
determine the order of battle, or give their opinions
on some matter in which the commander wishes to
fortify his judgment by an appeal to that of others.

The senior ollicers and heads of departments meet
him in the consultation whenever he thinks it

desirable ; and their opinions arc placed upon
record. Thus the commandant of a fortress gener-
ally solicits the opinion of a council of war before
surrendering to besiegere. The British military
code leaves its assembly to his discretion, but the
French make a special provision for a council of

defence. In the navy, a council of war consists

usually of flag-officers only ; but ollicers of lower
rank occasionally assist.

Counsel. See Advocate and Barrister.

Counsellor is the term which in the United
States most nearly corresponds to Barrister (q.v.

)

in England, and Advocate (q.v.) in Scotland. But
in the I'nited States there is no such well-marked
distinction between counsellor and solicitor as in

the United Kingdom obtains between barrister or

advocate and solicitor. See Lawyer.

Count (Lat. comes, in Fr. comie, Span. comU,
Ital. contc), the name of a dignity in medieval
and modern Europe, to which Earl (q.v.) is in

one view supposed to be analogous, the Latin
equivalent of each being the same, and the wife

of an earl being a countess. On the various

significations of the comes of cla.ssical times it is

unnecessary to enter. Under Constantine the term
became an honorary title ; and the comitcs became
a sort of council of state both in the eastern and
western empire, each having his separate office in

the household. The counts under the first two
races of Frankish kings were (like those of the
lower empire ) of various degrees. The count of the
palace (comes jmlatii iiostri) was the highest digni-

tary in the state after the mitirc of the palace ; and
in the 11th century he had already acquired a rank
apart from that of the other counts. He presided
in the court of the sovereign in his absence, and
possessed sovereign jurisdiction. The habit of

institviting counts-palatine (comites palotii) was
adopted liy Spain and Englaml. Those counts,

again, who, at a later period, as rulers of provinces,

had attained to something approaching to sovereign
power, exercised also the right of appointing counts-

p.ilatine under them—e.g. the Counts of Chartres,

of Champagne, of Blois, Toulouse, livc. ; and the
ancient houses of Chartres and of IJlois continued
to claim in perpetuity the title of count-palatine iis

that of their eldest sons. Counts of this sovereign

cliuss owed their origin to the feebleness of the later

Carlovingian kings, under whom they conlrive<l

gradually to convert the provinces and towns which
they hail governed as royal officere into prin-

cipalities hereditary in their families. It was then
that the counts came to be known by the mimes of

their counties. Down to the middle of the 14tli cen-

tury they wielded a most formidable power, some-
what broken by the eventually successful struggle

of the towns of Northern France to throw oil' their

yoke. In later times there were numerous mere
titular counts, and even before the first revolution

many titles of co\int, believed to be pure ivssump-

tions, were recognised by the courtesy of society.

The (lerman «ord (fnif, akin (like recce, gricre,

and sheriff) to the Anglo-Saxon rfcrffa, 'gover-

nor,' in time came to be identified with the
comes or count, the pfalzgrnf being the (Jerman
equivalent of the comes pnlat ii. In Germany there

have been in modern tunes two classes of counts,

one belonging to the Di/iiastieutu/e/, or liij;lier

nobility— i.e. those families whose head ha<l a
seat in the diet or estates of the realm ; the other
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forming the highest class of the lower noliility. Of
the fiinuer class the larger number, as the price

of their acquiescence in the aholition of the old

(lernian empire, received the title of prince, and
very few now exist. The merely titular counts
liclonging to the lower nobility are very numerous.

I'oHiiterfeit. See Coining.

Counterforts, the buttresses or arches behind
the ri'vctmenls or retaining walls of the ditches of

permanent fortilicatioiis. They help to support the
earth above them and make it more dithcult to

form a Breach (q.v. ).

C'oilllter-gliard is a low outwork designed to
cover the revetment of a bastion or ravelin from
the lire of the enemy's breaching batteries. It is

separated from them by a narrow ditch, and lest

the enemy should establish a battery on it when
captured, the terre-plein, or flat space liehind its

parapet, is made very narrow. See FoRTIFICA-
TIOX.

Counter-irritants, agents ai)iiliod to the
skin so as to redden (rubefacients), to vesicate
( vcsicatories or Blistei-s, q.v.), or to produce ]ius-

tules, purulent issues, or even sloughs of skin
and of the subcutaneous textures. Tlie milder
counter-irritants are mustard (see C.\t.\pl.\sm ),

turpentine ai)i)lied on wann cloths, and spirit or
acetic acid in lotion. The stronger are blisters of

Cantharides (q.v.) or of ammonia; Croton-oil (q.v.)

or Tartar Emetic (q.v.), in ointment; setons,
caustic or pea-issues, and the nioxa : and above
all, the actual Cautery (q.v.) or hot iron. None
of the stronger counter-irritants should be used
without caretul consideration and medical advice ;

gieat mischief is often done t>y their careless or
improper use. Counter-irritants relieve internal
pain, check inflammations, and tend to promote
the absorptiim of morbid effusions. Their effect is

probalily due mainly to reflex action, produced by
the impression they cause ujion the nerves of the
skin to which they are applied.

Amongst horses, counter-irritants are much used
for strains and diseases of the joints, but should
never be applied, as they too often are, in recent
cases, or whilst the part is hot or inflamed. Can-
thari<line ineparations, or ointment of biniodide of

mercury, are the most convenient. For cows, use
fomentations, followed by the smart infriction of

mustard-iiaste; for <logs, soap-liniment, strength-
ened, if required, by ammonia or tuiiientine.

Countermine, a subtenanean way to counter-
act besiegers' mines. See Mines ( Military), Sihck.

Counterpoint, in Music, ha.s been defined as

' the art of combining melodies.' The name arose
from the early system of notation by points. When
another jiart or melody wa.s added to one already
represented by a row of points, this was called
pii>ictii?n conlrdpiniitum. A single melody is

usually taken as the 'subject,' and the |i.Hrt or
parts added are called the ' counteriioint.' When
this is done according to the nuinerous and strin-

gent rules of the old authorities, it is called strict

counterpoint; but in moilern music these rules are
much relaxed. The devices of counterpoint are,
however, still largely relied on ; Wagner, the
greatest innovator of our time, being also one of
the "reatest practical contrapuntists. The aim of
Beetlioven in his later works to make every part
sing, and not be a mere filling up of the harmony,
may be referred to as illustrating the object of these
devices ; and there is no doubt that as used by the
classical writers, they are the source of some of the
grandest ett'ects in music.

In simple counterpoint the parts are written above
or below the subject without regard to their capa-
bility of being trans])osed. It is divided into
ditl'erent species, according as the tadded parts eon-
tain one, two, or four notes against each note of

the subject, or are written in syncopaterl notes, or
have a combination of all or any of these, when it

is called ' florid.' The so-called ' rules ' are in cM'ect

limitations of the degrees in which the parts may
progress—e.g. the prohibition of consecutive octaves
and fifths. The general ])rinciple of them is to

secure complete iiidrpcmhncc of meloilic nK)tion in

the parts, while at the same time the laws of har-
nionv are observed. When the parts reach the
number of eight or more in \ocal music, they are
sometimes divided into ditl'erent choirs, which sing
alternately together and in antiphony. A famous
example of this class is Tallis's motet ' Spcm in

alium non habui,' for forty voices, in eight choirs,

each of five voices. In double counteriioint the
subject and cotinterpoint are so wiitten that each
may form the bass to the other. When in this

transposition the ujiper part is taken to the octave
below, or rive rrysi'i, it is called double counter-
jioint at the octave ; l)ut it may also be at any
other interval, the fourth, fifth, i\.c., or even at two
dillerent ones. In treble counterjioint each of three
melodies can be put a,s the bass to the others ; and
similarly in iiuailnii>le and (luintuple counterpoint

;

but eounterjioint beyond double can oidy be at the
octave, as the other intervals are impracticable.

One or more free parts may be added to fill in the
harmony. The following instance of quintuple
counteriioint is taken from the finale of Mozart's
' Jupiter ' Symphony :

Ai7iong the other devices of counterpoint may be
mentioned those of contrary motion, augmentation,
and iliminution, the latter two referring to the
time-values of the notes. See Imitation.

The history- of the art of counterpoint can be
traced .step by step from its liegiiniings in the rude
efforts at part-writing, called iinjiniuiii, barbarous
to modern ears, in medieval church mu.sic, of which
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the earliest known account we have is by Hiu-liiild,

a Fleniisli monk, wlio ilicil in OHO, Tlic earliest

cxistin<? specimen of part-music is .in Enj;lisli one
—a rota or round, written liy a monk of Kt ailinir in

12'2G to words beginning ' Sunier is ionnicn in.' the
MS. of which is in the British Museum. The I'oly-

phonic schools of composition in b'landers, England,
(iermany, and Italy, of the four siiccocilini; cen-
turies, reaching their culmination in I'alestrina,

were based pre eminently on counterpoint. Bach
is, however, usually considered its greatest master.
There is an enormous number of treatises on the
subject in most Euroi)oan languages ; it will he
sutticient to refer to that of .Sir K. A. G. Ouseley,
based on Cherubini, and to the primers published
by Novello & Co.

roiinterscarp is that side of the ditch of a
fort which is nearest to the besiegers ; the other
side being called the escarp or scarp.

t'ountersigni* in military affairs, is a watch-
word used to prevent unauthorised persons passing
a line of sentries whose orders are to stop any one
unable to give it. It is fixed each day by the
commanding officer. Init may be changed at any
moment if necessary, and is only communicated to

those entitled to know it.

Counter-tenor, the highest adult male voice,

the same as Alto (q.v.). See also Conte.\lto,
Tenor.

Conntry-dance (Fr. contre-danse, of which
the English term is a corruption ), a dance in which
as many couples can take part as there is space to

accommodate them ; the gentlemen being ranged
at the commencement on one side, and the ladies

on the other. The dancers are constantly clianging
places, !ea<ling one another back anil forward, up
and down, parting and uniting again. ' Sir Roger
<Ie Coverley ' is the best known example. See
D.\NCING.

County (derived from Fr. cointf : Lat. comi-

tati(s)h now the recognised subdivision of the three
kingdoms for judicial and local government pur-
poses.

History.—The term ' county ' corresponds with
shire (Saxon, .sc/r, from sciran, 'to divide'), a
word which, however, it ha.s now to a great extent
superseded. It means a division of a kingdom
immediately superior to the hundred, and its tii'st

use was in c<mnection with the assignment of juris-

diction for judicial business. Some counties, such
as Essex, Kent, Middlesex, Surrey, Sussex, were
ancient Saxon kingdoins, but other counties or

shires were formed by the subdivision of Mercia,
Wessex, Nortliumbria, ami the other Saxon king-

doms. The shire represented in its constitutional

machinery either the national organisation of the
several <livisions created by West S.axon conquest,
or that of the early settlements which united in

tlic -Mercian kingdom jis it advanced westwards, or

the rearrangement by the West Saxon dynasty of

the whole of England on the principles alreafly at

work in its own shires. The division of Englan<l
into shires, which wa.s begun before the time of

Alfred, was probably not completed till the Danes,
Angles, .and Saxons were united into one kingdom
under Edgar. In the government of the shire there
were two officers, the ealdorman and the scir-ger^fa,

or sheriff. The ealdorman ( the princc/is of Tacitus,

the satrapa of Bede, the rli(x of the Latin chron-
iclers, anil the comes ni the Normans) wa-s originally

elected by the Witan, but in course of time the office

tended to become hereditarv, though in all ca.ses

down to the N'firman Conquest the consent of the

king and the Witan was necessary to each fresh

nomination. The ealdorman shared with the
sherliranil the bishop the administrative functions

of the county in the shire-moot. The sheriff was

the representative of the king alone, ami was the
chief judicial otlicer of the shire, on whom w.as

imposed the duty of executing the law and acting
as steward of the royal demesne. Each county or

.shire comprised a number of hundreds, and just in

the same way .i-s the hundreds had their moot, so

each county or shire had its moot, which w,-us

e rejiresent

anil l)v aanil townslii]is, and 1)V a representative Imdy of

witnesses to give validitv to its proceedings.
According to the laws of Eilgar, the shire-moot was
held twice a year. After the Conquest the shire-

nioot continued to be held in each county, Imt its

independence was nnich interfered with by the
exercise of the royal prerogative. Between the
reigns of Henry I. .and Henry III. these courts
began to meet more frequently, and eventually as
county courts, or sherilT's courts, met once a month,
and continued to be held, though under varying
conditions, until comjiaratively modern times.

CoiLititiiiion.—The organisation of a county in

England comprises the following officers ; ( 1 ) A
lonl-liiMiti'muit, who is the military representative
of the crown, and whose duty it is to select pei'sons

for the commission of the peace; (2) a custos rotn-

lorum (keeper of the records); (3) a sheriH'; (4) a
coroner; (5) justices of the peace, qualified by an
estate in possession of £100 a year, or in reversion
of .£300 a year, or by two years' .assessment to the
inhiibited house duty at £100. All the justices for

a county hold the general and quarter sessions as
prescribed by law. A single justice may act in

petty sessions. (6) A clerk of the peace, who is

appointed by the custos rotulorum, but may be
removed by the justices; (7) P county trea-surer;
(.S) a stirveyor, and other minor olHcers. The
duties th.at now belong to the county justices are
mainly of an imperial character, .and relate to tlic

maintenance of the militia, to the local administra-
tion of the criminal law, and to the carrying out
of certain matters connected with iiarliamcntary
rejuesentation, licensing, assessment, appeals, and
so forth.

Countij Councils.—By the Local Government Act,
1888, all duties purely relating to mattere of local

government in England and Wales that were per-

formed by the justices in quarter sessions were
transferred to county councils which were newly
established by the act. These councils are elected by
the inhabit.ants of the county, who are enrolled ,as

' county electors ' for the purpose. A county elector

may be a man or woman, but must be of full age
ami not .subject to .any legal incapacity, and must
not have been in receipt of parocliial relief. Such
a (icrson must have been an occupier of some build-

ing or hand in the county for a certain term, and
must have paid all rates due and conqilicd witli

certain conditions ,as to residence, iVc. For the
purposes of the establishment of county councils in

England and Wales what are termed adndnistra-
tive counties are formed. Of these there are sixty,

and the number of county councillors and county
aldermen for each county council is as follows,

the aldermen forming one-fourth of the total in

each case, viz. : Eii/j/anil— Bedford, G8 ; Berks, 08;
Bucks, (i8 : Cambridge (exclusive of the Isle of

Ely), 64; Cambridge (Isle of Ely Division). .lO ;

Chester, 76; Cornwall, 88; Ciimbcrlaiid, 80;
Derby, 80; Devon, 104; Dorset, 76: Durham, 96;
Es.sex, 84; Gloucester, 80; Hereford, 68; Hert*,
72; Hunts, .'52; Kent, 06; Lancaster, 140; Leices-
ter, 72; Lincoln (Holland). ,"16; Lincoln ( Kestc-
ven ). 64; Lincoln ( Lindsey ), 76; London. 137;
Middlesex. 72; .Mmimonth. 64; Norfolk. 76;
Nortliami)ton (exclusive of the Soke of IVtcr
borough), 68; Northampton (Soke of I'etcr

borough), 40; Northumberland, 80; Notts, 68:
Oxford, 76; Rutland, 28; Salop, 68; Somerset,
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8S : Soutlianipton, 100 ; Startbrd, 100 : Suft'olk

( Kiistein Division ), 76 ; Suffolk ( Western Division ),

(54 ; Surrey, 76 ; Sussex ( Eastern Division ), 68 ;

Sussex (AVestern Division), 60; Warwick, 72;
Westmoreland, 56 ; Wilts, 80 ; Worcester, 76

;

York ( East Ki.linj;), 6S ; York (North Ridin-), 80 :

York (West Hiding), 120. ir^^/f.v—Anglesey, 56 :

Brecknock, 60 ; Cardigan, 64 : Carmarthen, 68 ;

Carnnr\-ou. 64 ; Denbigh, 64 ; Flint, 56 : Glamor-
gan, 88 : Merioneth, 56 ; Montgomery, 56 : Pem-
broke, 64 ; and Radnor, 32. These are distinct

from the aldermen and councillors in boroughs,

who take no part in county administration.

The powers and duties whii'h are given to the

county councils liy the Local tJovernment Act,

18SS, relate to county linance, rating and assess-

ment, county buildings, bridges, lunatic asylums,

reformatories, registration and polling of parlia-

mentary electors, contagious diseases (animals),

the appointment of coroners, maintenance of high-

ways, preventing the pollution of rivers, and
numerous minor matters. The control of the police

is vested in the courts of quarter sessions and the

county councils jointly. As regards its finances,

each county council Ls empowered to make and levy

county and other rates, and it will also receive its

shareOf the income derived from certain license

duties (-oUected by the imperial government, to-

getlier with a proportion of the probate duty col-

lected in the United Kingdom.
County Rate.—The county rate is made under

an Act 15 and 16 Vict. chap. 81, and is assessed,

not on individual properties, but on the varioiis

parishes, and a precept is issued to the guardians

of each union requiring them to pay to the county

treasurer the aggregate amount of the sums jjay-

able bv the parishes in their union. It can be

expendeil only for 'county purposes,' which the

county council is required to provide funds for in

the execution of its powers as above enumerated.

County Boroughs.—By the Local Governnient

Act, certain boroughs are exempted from the juris-

diction of the county councils of the counties in

which thev are situated, and are enabled to retain

their independence, subject to certain special regu-

lations for the adjustment of their financial rela-

tions M-ith tlie counties. These boroughs are called

'county boroughs,' and are such as eitlier were

counties in themselves before the passing of the

Local Government Act, 1888, or on the 1st of June

1888 had a population of not less than 50,000.

They are as follows : Barrow, Bath, Birkenhead,

Birmingham, Blackburn, Bolton, IJootle-cum-Lin-

acre, Bradford, Brighton, Bristol, Burnley, Bniy,

Canterbury, Cardiff, Chester, Coventry, Croydon,

Derby, Devonport, Dudley, Exeter, Gateshead,

Gloucester, Halifax, Hanley, Hastings, llnd.lers-

fielcl, Hull, Ipswich, Leeds, Leicester, Lincoln,

Liverpool, Manchester, Middlesbrough, Newcastle-

niJon-Tyne, Northampton, Norwich, Nottingham,

Ohlbaii'i, I'lymonth, Portsmouth, Preston, Reading,

Rochdale, St Helens, Salford, Sheffield, Soutlj-

anipton. South Shields, Stockport, Sunderland,

Swansea, Walsall, West Biomwicli, West Ham,
Wigaii, Wolverhampton, Worcester, Yarmouth,

and York.
County Courts are sixty tribunals \yhich have

been established in the different counties of Eng-

land for the hearing of cases of a minor importance

relating to civil matters only. They are now regu-

lated by the County Courts Consoli<lation .\it,

1888, aiiJ under that statute can exercise jurisdic-

tion in (|uestions of law and of equity. Since their

establishment in 1846 their powers have been

gradually enlarged, and the tendency is to transfer

cases in which the matters in dispute are not great

from the liigher courts to these courts. The
registrar has power to take all undefended and

admitted cases by leave of the judge. In every

action or suit of whatever nature where more than
£o is claimed, and in all other actions, by leave of

judge, a jury may be demanded. The number of

jurymen to try a cause in county courts is live.

There is a right of appeal in all cases where more
than .£'20 is claimed, and by leave of judge in all

other cases. The judge only niav commit to prison

in cases where he is satisfied tlie debtor has the

tncans to pay the debt or instalment thereof. There
is no other ground of imprisonment for debt in

county courts. A debtor may be committed for

any period not exceeding forty-two days, and can
be imprisoned only once for the same default.

In Scotland the tendency of the constitution

under the feudal system was towards English

methods of administration, and this brought about,
among other innovations, the division into counties

or shires. Its introduction seem.s to have begun
early in the 12th century, and to have proceeded
northwards. The crown at an early period adopted
the practice of appointing Sheriffs (q. v.) in Scot-

land, and local judges for each county, and the sys-

tem of appointing justices of the peace was intro-

duced by James VI. There are now thirty-three

counties in Scotland. The county organisation

comprises a sheriff-principal (see SHERIFF ), shcrill-

substitutes, and justices of the peace. A system of

local government by county councils essentially

similar to that of England was extended to Scot

land in 1889; superseding commissioners of supply,

roa<l trustees, I'vie. See Scotland.
In Ireland the division into counties was begun

in the time of King John, and it was not completed

till that of James I. There are now thirty-two

counties, eacli of which is divided into baronies.

The grand jury (see Jury) consists of twenty -three

pi'isons, and is api)Oiiited under the act of IH'.Ui.

Till 1898 it was the principal county authority for

purposes of local government ; but the Irish Local
tJovernment Act relieved the jury of its administra-

tive functions, which were ciuiferred on connly
councils, elected tiiennially. The county councils

look over also some of tlie functions of the

Presentment Sessions and of the Boards of

Guardians.
In the United States the county is a creation of

the legislature of each state, and is not a thing of

gradual growth, as in England. Each county is

invested with certaui corporate rights and powers

to enable it to perform tlie duties required of it in

the machinery of governnient, and its affairs are

managed by a board of commissioners or super-

visors, who can levy and collect taxes and hold real

anil personal property for the benefit of the inhab-

itants. In every county there is a sherill', coroner,

treasurer, recorder of deeds, and registrar of wills.

.Ml officers are elected by the people. New coun-

tless are created by the subdivision of tlie existing

counties. County courts exist in each cimnty, but

their powers vary according to the state they are

in, some having" very extensive common-law and

equity jurisdiction, while others can deal onlv with

small suits, anil are limited to chancery jurisdiction

and matters att'ecting trust properties.

For authorities, see Stubbs, ('un.slitutional HiatoriJ

(l,S74-78); Hallam, Constitutional Hidurij (18'27; new

eil. 1806) ; Krceinan, Norman Coiiqucit
{
1807-70) ;

Gneist,

Entilish Conslitutiiin (trans. 1880) ; also Loc.\I. CioVER.V-

IIKNT, ami works there cited.

roup is a French word signifying ' a stroke,'

used in certain phrases that have become current

in Eiiriipe. A rouii (/'ilot ( ' stroke of state ') means

an arbitrary encroachment .suddenly ell'ected by the

governing authorities upon the constitution of the

state, altering or setting aside the prerogatives of

other parts of the body politic. The term is applied

particularly to the treacherous but successful attack
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upon tlie liberties of his fellowoountrymen by
Louis Napoleon, iil I>eoeinber IS.'il. CV"/' il'' main
( ' a stroke of tlie liaml ') is a sudden and successful
attack ; coup d'a'il ('a stroke of the eye') is a
summary \new of a complicated matter ; coup de
theatre is a trick of the stage : and coiijt ilc grace is

the merciful blow that puts a victim out of pain.

Coiipar-AllSUS, a town of Perthshire (till 1891

parllv in Fort'arsliire >, near the left bank of the Isla,

a tributary of tlie Tay, 13 miles XNE. of Perth,
and 15 XAV. of Dundee. Here are remains of a
Roman cani|), within which is the fraj;nient of a
Cistercian abbey, founded by Malcolm IX. in ! IW,
and forming the subject of a monograph by Rogers
and Allan (.2 vols. 1879-80). Linen is manufac-
tured. Pop. (1841)1868; (1881)2154; (1891)2106.
See also CrpAR.
Coiipeti, or Court, in Heraldry, is used to

describe the head, or any limb of an animal cut
off in a straight line. It is distinguished from
erased—i.e. forcibly torn off, and therefore ragged
and uneven.

Couple is the name ^ven in statics to a pair of
equal forces acting on tne same body in ()i)posite

and parallel directions. The effect of a couple is

to rotate the body about a certain definite line ( the
axis ) perpendicular to the plane in which the forces
constituting the coui)le lie.

Couplet. Any two lines which rhj-me together
may be called a couplet ; but the term is more fre-

quently used to denote two lines which contain the
complete expression of an idea, and are therefore
to a certain extent independent of what goes before
or what follows. The poetic wits of the age of
Queen Anne excelled in this kind of aplioristic
versification. Pope, as has been said, reasons in
couplets. For exanijde :

'Tis with our judgments as our %vatches, none
Go just alike, yet each believes his own.

However effectively epigrammatic short aphorisms
may be ex])ressed in rliymed couplets, a long poem
in this rhythm becomes wearisome to the ear.
Not all the alert genius of Pope, nor the .sonorous
strengtli of Dryden could avert from their favourite
rhythm the damning sin of monotony.

Coupon ( Fr. . and from coiijicr, ' to cut ' ), a term
signifying any billet, cheque, or other slip of paper
cut off from its counterpart. It is, however, applied
chietly to a dividend or interest warrant, which is

presented for payment by holders of debentures.
Coupons in (ireat Britain require to be stamped.
The term is also applied to one of a series of tickets
which are vouchers that certain payments will be
made or services be performed, at variou.s times or
places, ill consideration of money paid.

Courant (Fr.), the heraldic term for 'running.'

Courbet. Gu.stave, painter, was born at
Omans, Franche-Comte, on the 10th of Juno 1819.
In 1839 he was sent by his father, a well-to-do
farmer, to study law in Paris, but all the bent of
his singularly strong and self-a.s.sertive nature was
turned towards art. He niiule himself acquainted
\\-ith the Flemish, Florentine, and \ enetian
schools ; but amid all he was careful to preserve

—

as he phra.ses it—his ' own intelligent and inde-
[lendent individuality.' In 1841 he took to land-
scape work, painting in the forest of Fontainebleau.
In 1844 he began to exhibit at the Salon ; and his
works created a great sensation when shown in the
Salon of 18.50. .\larred by frequent coarseness, and
by defects of drawing, ('onrl>et's works possess tine

and powerful colour, and are valuable for their
firm basis in actual fact, for their tnitli to an
individual and per.-<onal impression of nature. His
hunting scenes and animal subjects are esneci-
ally vigorous ami spirited. In 1869 he accepted the

Cross of the Order of St Michael from the king of
Havana, and after the revolution of 1870 he wius

apiiointed Director of the Fine Arts. In the follow
ing year he joined the Commune, and was concerned
in the destruction of the Vendilme Column (16tli

May), for which, in the following September, he
was sentenced to six months' imprisonment, and
to bo lined for its restoratiim, his pictures lieing
sold in 1S77 towards that purpose. On his release
he retired to Vevey in Switzerland, where he died,
31st December 1877. An exhilution of nearly two
hundred of his works was brought together in the
Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, in 1882. See the
Century for February 1884.

Courbevoie, a town of France, on the left

bank of the Seine, opposite the north-western
suliurbs of Paris. It has manv handsome villas,

a large banack. bleaching-lields, and a carriage
factory. Pop. 17,597.

Courier, Paul Louis, one of the most power-
ful and brilliant of French writers, was born in
Paris on .lanuary 4. 1772. His boyhood was .spent
in Tourainc. and he afterwards studied at the
College de France and the School of Artillery at
Chalons. He then served for some ei<'hteen years
in the army, but his interest lay wholly in study,
and especially in the study of the Greeli language.
His military experiences ended in 1809 on the field

of AVagram, from which he was carried insensible
to Vienna. Thenceforth he devoted himself to
letters. He lived for some time at Florence, where
he became embroiled with the librarian of the
Laurentian Library, in regard to a manuscript of
Longus. The quarrel led to the publication of
the Lettre a ^I. Ecnouard, in which Courier's
incomparable ironic faculty was for the first time
revealed. He removed to Paris in 1812, and in
1814 settled on his estate in Touraine. In 1816
he issued the first of his famous pamphlets, the
Pftition aux Deux Chambres, a scathing exposure
of the wrongs inflicted on the peasantry by the
government of the Restoration. The Petition w;is
read by high and low, and its author was thence-
forth recognised as a political power in France.
Courier continued the attack in a series of admir-
ably witty letters in the Ccnscur, and in 1821 tlicre
appeared the inimitable Simple Discours dc I'aid
Louis, Vigneron de la C/iavuniiidre. In this pam-
phlet the .scheme to purchase the estate of Cham-
bord for the Due tie Bordeaux by a ' national
offering,' wrung from the pea.santry, was merci-
lessly derided and laid bare. The Simple Discours
is Courier's masterpiece. It was made the subject
of a government prosecution, and its author under-
went two months imprisonment in Sainte Pelagic,
where he formed the ac<iuaintance of Beranger.
On his release he wiis again tried, but escaped with
a reprimand, for his Pcliliou pour Ics \ illngiuis

iju'ou euiprc/ie de dan.ier. His subsequent writings
were published anonymously at Brussels. They
compnsed Eiponses aux Lettres Anoni/mes, the
Gazette da Village, the Lirret de Paul Lmds, tlie

Pi(ec DiplouHitiijuc—an imaginary letter from
Louis XVIII. to the king of Spain—and the Pam-
phlet des Pamphlets, a vindication of iiamphletoer-
ing, which appeared in 1824, ami which .\niiaiid
Carrel calleil 'the swan-song of Courier.' On
Sunilay, May 10, 1820, Courier was found shot
dead a little before sunset in the grounds of his
house at \'aretz.

With the exception of Pascal, Courier is the
greatest master of irony in the ranks of French
autlioi-i. A deadly controversialist, he was at the
same time an ex(|uisite artist, whoso style is char-
acteiLseil by austere simplicity of ilictioii. See the
notice of Courier in the e<lition of his works edited
by Armaiid Carrel (4 vols. Paris, 1834), and an
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admirable essay by Mr H. Traill in the Fortnighthj

Review of February 1877.

Couriers are persons hired to accompany
travellers abroad, w-liose special dnty is to make
all arrangements for the journey, and relieve their

employers as far as possible of all anxiety about
pass|)orts, exchange of money, hotel negotiations,

and the like. The speaking of several languages is

one of many impcutant qualifications in a good
courier.— King's or Queen s Messengei-s are some-

times called Foreign Office couriei's.

Coiirlan, an American wadingbird of the

genus Aramus, usually placed among the Rails

(g.v. ). The North American courlan or crying-

bird {A. qiqaidcus) is 274 inches long, with long

bill and short wings, is a rapid runner, and has a
cackling note. It inhabits Florida and the West
Indies. The nest is usually attaclied to reeds.

The Hesh of the young is good eating. The .South

American courlan (-1. scolopaccus) is larger.

Conrland, or Kurlaxd, a Russian govern-

ment, and one of what are called tlie Baltic

provinces. It was formerly an independent duchy
—properly, indeed, consisting of two duchies, Cour-
land and Semgallen—and belonged, along with
Livonia, to the Teutonic Knights. The difficulty

of resisting the Russians led to the acknowledg-
ment in 1.561 of the feudal sovereignty of

Poland. The country was long distracted by the
contentions of two parties, one Russian and the
other Polish ; and after bein^ for some time ven,-

completely under Russian influence, it was finally

united to Russia in 179.5. Biron (q.v. ) was m.ade
Duke of Courland in 17.')7. It contains al>out

10,540 sq. 111., with a population in 1S!1.5 of 713,800,
mostly Protestants. It is generally a level country,
with ranges of low hills, and contains many lakes,

bogs, forests, and sand-dunes, but some ])arts have
a veiy fertile soil. Cattle-breeding is on the
increase : game abounds ; and bears, boars, elks,

and wolves are met ^vith occasionally. The pro-

prietors of land are mostly German ; the peasantry,
who constitute the bulk of the po]iulation, of Let-

tish extraction, are chiefly engageil in husliandry.

The Russians do not amount to 2 per cent, of

the population. There is little manufacturing
industry, but trade is rather increasing. The
capital is Mitau, but the most flourishing town is

Libau.

Coiir.ses. See Sails.

Coiirsins is defined by Dr Johnson ,as 'the
sport of hunting hares, foxes, and sometimes deer
with greyhounds.' From the sportsman's point of

view foxes and deer must be eliminated from the
•lefinition, for coui-sing is now understood to be the
jmrsuit of hares by a brace of greyhounds. The
saying that ' a gentleman was known by his hawk,
his horse, and his greyhound,' is a very ancient
one : and King John is recorded to have acceiited

greyhounds in lieu of a money fine ; but in those
times it was generally deer that were coni-sed. In
Eli/..abeth's reign the sport attained a fashiim and
celebrity previously unknown, and h.as since that
time been followed up with undiminished zeal.

Late in the 16th century we have a rcconl of
siune laws of the lea-sh framed by the then Duke of

Norfolk on iirinci]>les which have been largely
adhered to since. To Lord Oxford, the lord-

lieutenant of Norfolk, the sport of coursing is

much indebteil. Indeed, by some he is called ' the
father of modern coursing;' and he it \v,xs who
founded the first society, as it was then c.ille<l, in

1771) at Swafl'ham in Norfolk, (tther clubs were
soon organised. Lord Craven founding one .it

Ashdown Park in 17.S0, and this was followed by
the Maltcm Club in Yorkshire and the Hradweil
and Tillingham Club in Kssex, besides many otliei's

starting soon after the opening of the 19th cen-

turj'.

After the passing of the Game Laws in 1831
coursing became much more general, and the sport
was taken up by the public, meetings prior to that
time being principally supported by members of

clubs, of which there were a large number spread
over the kingdom. From that date up to 187:5 the
growth of coursing was very gieat, and all the
chief meetings throughout England, Scotlaml, and
Ireland were attended not only by those who
owned dogs, but also by many who simply went
for the love of the sport. It was feared by many
that the Ground Game Act of ISSO would greatly
interfere with pul)lic coursing, and this fear

naturally caused coursere to follow the example of

Mr Case, of Plumpton, who originated the inclosed

system, the first ground being made over his farm
in Sussex. Up to this time coursei-s .as a body had
looked rather askance at the new method of carry-

ing on the sport : but the Ground (!ame Act caused
more inclosures to be formed, and then the fact of

their being so easy of access added gi-eatly to their

popularity.

'The real sport of coursing can only be obt.ained

at the open meetings, so called in distinction to the

inclosed, notwithstanding that these latter fixtures

have been for a time in favour with those who
prefer the 'ease and comfort" obtained from
commencing the day some time between eleven
and twelve and finishing at four, whilst all the
courses run can be A\-itnessed from a grand-stand.
At the inclosed fixtures the betting as a rule is far

higher than when the coursing takes place in some
open country where the slipper and dot's have to be
followed from one end of tlie day to tbe other, for

this would be far too much work for the ordinary
betting-m.an.

At a coursing-meeting two Greyhounds (q.v.)

are slipped together, and the judge who has been
appointed by the committee or by the votes of the
nonunators decides which is the winner of the trial

upon the one uniform principle that the greyhound
which does most towards tne killing—thougli he
may not actually kill—is to be declared the winner.
The judge has a recognised code of points to go by,

these points being speed, for which one, two, or

three points may be allowed ; the gobye, two or

three points ; the fnrn—that is, bringing the hare
round at not less than a right angle—one point

;

the vrciirh—bringing the hare round at less than
a right angle—half a point ; the kill, one or two
points or even less ; and the trip—where the hare is

thrown ofi' his le<;s—one point.

Those fixtures lield over the downs have always
been looked upon as amongst the very best of the
open meetings. The Amesbury meeting has always

i

been held over the splendid range of Wiltshire

I

downs belonging to the Antrobus family. The
!
village of Amcsburv*, which is the he.achiuarters

for this fixture, is 7i miles north of Salisliury.

The Ashdown Park Club was established by the
then Earl of Craven in 1780, and the stakes up to

1850 were confined to its members : but since that
date open meetings have taken place in addition to

others hehl by the South of I''.nglan<l Club. The
Berkshire vill.age of Lamhourn is the headi|uarters

for the Ashdown meetings. Another favourite

nieetin'' is held over the Stockbridge Downs, a
short distance from the well-known racecourse.

I The Waterloo Cup meeting takes place over the
so-called Plains of Altc.ar (belonging to the Earl of

Sefton) in Lanca.'^hire, and here, too, the .\ltcar

Club holds its fixtures. The Ridgway Cluli meet-
ing is another of the large and old-established

Lanca-shire fixtures, but the running there is

confined to members. The Clifton Arms Hotel
I at Lytham is the headquarters. Two meetings
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are annually lield at Sonthport. In Yorkshire
the liest nieetinj,'s take iilace under the North of

En^hinil Club, several estates heiii;; lent by the
owners for their fixtures ; ami in adilitiou Scar-
borough and other places annually hold o|jen meet-
ings. Lincolnshire has a well-nianageil lixture at
Sleaford. In the Midlands Liehlield is the best
supported meeting, the Marijuis of Anglesey allow-
ing the coursing to take place over his estate at

Beaudesert. Xewniarket—the turf metroijolis

—

annually Iwasts of a large and well-attended meet-
ing. Farther south the Clitt'e and Hundred of Hoo
Club and the Essex Club both hold open fixtures^
the former o»er the Clilt'e niai'shes beyond Graves-
end, the Essex Club at Southminster.
The Horder Union ranks ;i.s the best meeting

held in the north, and this lixture, which now
takes place in November, is much looked forward
to by both northern ami southern coui'sers. Long-
town, !IJ mile.s north of Carlisle, is the lieadipiarters.

The principal meetings in Scotland are Carmichael
and Corrie. In Ireland, Mourne Park may be said

to be the chief meeting (though really coming
under the head of 'inclosed'), many English dogs
being .sent across the Channel to compete, and tlie

coursing season is always opened tliere. Other
fixtures are held by the Northern Club and the

Leinster and Limerick clubs.

The first ground over which ' incloseil ' coursing
took place in 1S76 was at Plumpton in Sussex.

Here originally there were three fields, with planta-

tions for letting the hares out from and escape
coverts made at the farther end ; but the smallest

of these inclosures was soon done away with, and
the sport took place over the Station Field, which
was 800 yards long by 300 yards wide, and the Hill

Field, 100 yards bv 300 yards. Since ISSti, how-
ever, the Station l^ield only has been used ; and
this is on an incline from one end to the other,

ati'ording good trials, and fairly well testing both

the speed and stamina cf the greyhounds. In

connection with High Gosforth Park an inclosure

was made 5 miles trom Newca.stle-on-Tyne. The
coursing-ground is slightly down hUl from the

slipping station for about 150 yards, ami from that

point a very easy rise to the escape covert. At
Haydock Park, near Newton Bridge station, on
the' Liverpool and Manchester Kailway, are two
fields quite distinct, which are used on alternate

days, so tb.at the same hares are not coursed two
days in succession.

kempton Park, the nearest inclosed ground to

London, is situated in the Vale of Snnbury,
Hik miles from the metropolis. Two meetings a
seiLson are helil here, and the champion meeting
which annually takes place in January holds the

highest rank in this style of coursing. All the

fastest do''s in the United Kingdom are brought

together, for, as a nile, it is to the dog with the

most speed that the chief prizes in the inclosures

fall, the working r|ualities of the greyhound not

being sufficiently brought into play.

At Wye, near Ashford in Kent, an inclosure has

l>een e.stablished, and meeting after meeting takes

place here throughout the season, with at times

a very small interval between them. Here the

ground is on the incline nearly all the way, and
this, as a rule, gives the slow^er greyhounds a
better chance of gaining the judge's venlict, as,

though generally led, they when once in po.s,session

go the Ijetter with their game. The average num-
ber of points ma<le in a course here are i-ertainly

greater than at the other inclosures. The inidosure

at Four (Jaks Park, about a mile from Sutton

Coldliehl, is another that Ls almost all on the

incline, but the meetings here are now few ami

far between. The coursing arena is 700 yards in

length, and 400 yards in widtlu

Toiirt. Presentation at. Formal presenta-
tion to the sovereign of persims whose status
entitles them to that honour, takes place either

at St James's Palace, at a levee, intended for

gentlemen only, or at Buckingham Palace, a draw-
ing-room, where both ladies and gentlemen ajipear.

The days when levees and ilrawiug-rooms are to be
held are always announced some time beforehand.
It is ditficult in the present day to deline exactly
who may and who may not be entitled to be pre-

sented. Members of families of the nobilitv and
landed gentry, diplomats, members of the House
of Commons, persons holding high offices under
the crown, iudges, magistrates, church dignitaries,

officers in the army and navy, persons who have
attained distinction by eminences of anv kind, and
the wives and daughters of the same cliusses, form
the larger number of those presented at levees and
drawing-rooms. Persons are often presenteil on
entering on simie office, or attaining some dignity.

Any one who luis been once presented is entitled to

ai)iiear at any future levee or drawing-room without
a new presentation. The whole arrangements con-

nected with presentations are under the sujier-

vision of the lord chamberlain, in whose office in

St James's Palace information is given to all

persons wishing to be presented. The names of

ladies and gentlemen desiring presentation, and
of the ladies, noblemen, and gentlemen who are

to present them, have to be submitted to the
sovereign for apjiroval, and there is a strict exclu-

sion of persons of damaged reputation, whatever
their rank. Court dress or olhcial uniform must
be W'Orn. A British subject who luis been presented

at St James's may on any after occasion claim to

be presented by the British minister at any foreign

court. As to court dress both of ladies and gentle-

men, court etiquette, court mourning, &c., reference

may be made to Old Court t'lisfmnjs and Mudern
C'uiirt llulc, by the Hon. Mrs Armytage (1883).

CourtallUIU (Kuttdlum), a town of the dis-

trict of Tinnevelli, Madras, stands amonpt the
Ghats near the southern end of the peninsula ; and
tlumgh only 450 feet above sea-level, serves jus the
sanatorium of the district, deservedly enjoying a
reputation for salubrity of air, richness of vegeta-

tion, and beauty of scenery. Pop. 1500.

Courtesy, or Cl'KTE.sy, in Law, is the life

interesL which the surviving husband has in the

real or heritable estate of the wile. Botli in

England and in Scotland this customary right

has been regarded ;is a national peculiarity.

Littleton speaks of it as tenure ' by tlie curlesie

of England, because this is used in no other realme
but in England onely.' In Scotland it is callcci the

courte.sy or curiality of Scotland. It was jiiobably

introduced into both counlriivs from Normandy.
The four circumstances which are reciuisile to

make a tenancy by courtesy in F^ngland are

—

marriage, .seizin of the wife, living issue, and the

wife's death. The rule that the chihl must have
been heard to cry, which at one time was followed

in England, is .still ailhere<l to in Scotland. It is

not necessary, however, in either country, that tht;

child survive; it is enough that it wjus once in

existence, altliough it shouUl have died imme-
diately after its birth. In both countries, the

child niust be the mother's heir, and it is con-

sequently sjiid that courte.sy is due to the surviving

husband rather as the father of an heir than a> tlie

widower of an heiress.

Coiirtt'sy Titles are titles allowed to certain

near ridations of peers liy undci-slood usage ami
the courtesy of society, but to which the users

have no legal right. The subject of courtesy

titles, though t<derably fandliar in its general out-

line to persons resident in Britain, Is coiuplicated
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eiioiif,'h to be a frefjuent source of perplexity to

Aiiiericans and foieigneis, and may he thus ex-

plained : Dukes, marquises, earls, and even vis-

counts are often in jiossession of a numlier of titles

belonging to an inferior grade in the peerage,

which liave in many Ciises been gradually accumu-
lated by the ancestors of the peer in the course of

his ujiward progress in the peerage. Some peers

have as many as sixteen interior titles—e.g. the

Duke of Athole, who has one marquisate, four

earldoms, three \-iscounties, and eigiit baronies.

While in ordinary parlance a peer is known by
his highest title (or titles, if he holds two of the

same degree), his eldest son bears by courtesy one
of his infeiior titles. Thus the eldest son of the
Duke of Devonshire is Marquis of Hartington ; of

the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry, Earl of

Dalkeith ; of the Marquis of Bute, Earl of Dum-
fries. There is no rule as to which inferior title

should be assumed, a lower one being occasionally

referred to a higher ; and the courtesy title may
)e ditt'erent in one generation from another. The
inferior title of a viscount who is also a baron is

never borne as a courtesy title l)y his son ; but a
usage prevails among viscounts and barons (more
properly 'lords') in the peerage of Scotland, of the
eldest son designing himself 'master;' thus the
eldest sons of Viscount Arbuthnot and Lord Lovat
are knowTi as the Master of Arbuthnot and Master
of Lovat. Courtesy titles are allowed to the eldest

sons of courtesy marquises and earls. Thus the
eldest son of Earl Percy, himself eldest son of the
Duke of Northumberland, is Lord Warkworth.
There are various instances of titles borne by heirs-

apparent or grandsons of peers which have no
existence among the family honours, or are derived
fiom them by some modifications. While Earl
Nelson's inferior titles are Viscount INIerton and
Baron Nelson, his eldest son is know-n as Viscount
Trafalgar. There are a few cases where, in con-

sequence of the inferior title being identical with
the higher one, the eldest son substitutes the
family surname for the title. The Earl of Gosford,

whose family surname is Acheson, is also Viscount
Gosford and Baron Gosford ; and his son adopts
the courtesy style of Viscount Acheson. The
holders of courtesy titles, not being legally peers,

can sit in the House of Commons.
The younger sons of dukes and marquises have

the courtesy title of 'Lord' jirclixed totlieir Chris-

tian name and surnatne—e.g. Lord Charles William
de la Poer Beresford, second son of the late Mar-
(|uis of Waterford ; and the daughters of dukes,
inai-quises, and earls, have ' Lady ' followed by their

(,'hristian name and surname, the surname being
that of their husband if married, or his covirtesy

title if he be a courtesy peer. But if a lady enjoy-
ing such courtesy title marry a peer (not ny cotir-

tesy), she only takes her husband's peerage title.

Thus the fifth Duke of Buccleuch's second daughter,
by her marriage with Donald Cameron of Lochiel,

became Lady Margaret Elizabeth Cameron, \\ hilc

the same dukes eldest daughter is Marclncmcss
of Lothian. Lady Emily Somerset, daughter of

the Duke of Beaufort, on marrying Viscount
Dupplin, eldest .son of the Earl of Kiimoull, was
known as Laily Emily Dupplin : but on her hus-
band siicceeding his father as Earl of Kiunoull,
she became simply Countess of Kiunoull, Ibis

change of designation involving, curiously enough,
a loss of precedency, ina-smuch as the rank of a
duke's daughter is higher than that of a countess.
Wlien, a.s often happens, a royal warrant is gr.mted
to the brothem and sisters of a peer whose father
has never been in possession, giving them the
jirecedence of the sons and daughters of a peer,
they enjoy the coiTesponding courtesy titles. The
title ' Honourable,' used by sons of earls, viscounts,

and barons, and daughters of barons, belongs, not
of courtesy, but of light, to them in common with
all sons and daughters of peers.

The widow of a peer or a knight is allowed by
courtesy to retain the title she acquired from her
husband, notwithstanding a second marriage ; the
widow of a baronet is legally entitled to do so.

Along with courtesy titles may be ranked the
appellations of th.e judges of the Court of Session
in Scotland, who prefix ' Lord ' either to their sur-

name or to a territorial designation. These titles,

though given in general society as well as on the
bench, are not used in subscribing the Judge's
name, even to official papers. Hence Lord .\led-

wyn's signature, 'J. H. Forties,' and Lord Mure's,
' David Mure.' The wives of judges do not par-

ticipate in their husband's titles. See ADDRESS,
Forms of.

Court-fool. See Jester.

Court-hand, a name given in England to a
modification of the Norman handwriting, as dis-

tinguished from the modern or Italian handwriting
which was in use in the English law-courts from
the 16th century till abolisheil by law in the reign

of George IL See Writing.

Court-martial, a court for the trial of all

persons subject to military law or to the Naval
Discipline Act. In the army, before the institu-

tion of a standing army in 1660, military discipline

was maintained by articles of war issued by the
crown, to remain in force only so long as the cam-
paign continued. These ordinances were adminis-
tered by the Court of Chivalry (q.v. ), of which
the judges were the Lord High Constalde and
the Earl Mai-shal. In 1689 the first Mutiny Act
(q.v.) was passed by parliament, and, with the
articles of war, made by royal prerogative, con-
stituted the law under which discipline in the
army was maintained. This law, which is now
embodied in the Army Act of 1S81, provides for

the assembly of courts-martial for the trial of

oft'ences which are of too grave a character to be
dealt with summarily by the regimental com-
manders. They are of live kinds— general,

district, regimental, field-general, and summary.
The sovereign issues a warrant authorising each
general officer to convene the two first named, and
every regimental commander has power, in \irtue

of his office, to convene the third. The fourth can
only be convened in countries beyond the seas,

and to try offences against the pei'son or jiroperty

of an inhabitant when an ordinary general court-

martial cannot conveniently be assembled. The
last can only be convened on active service under
similar conditions, and, with the fourth, has the

same ])Owers as a general court-martial.

A general court must consist of five officers

(nine in the United Kingdom, India, Malta, and
C4ibraltar), including the i^iresident, who must be
the senim- and a tield-ofhcer, except in sjiecial

circumstances, when a captain may preside, and
each member must have held a comiuission for

three years. Similarly, a district court must con-

sist of three or live officers of two years' service,

and a regimental court of three officers of one
year's service ; if no ca])tain is a\ailable, a lieu-

tenant may preside overeitherof them. All mem-
bers must ije strictly im])artial, and may be chal-

lenged by the prisoner on that point. A field-

general court must consist of three officers, of any
rank, and a summary court of the same number,
if available, otherwise two are sufficient: but in

that cise it cannot pass sentence of death, and,
with three members, all uuist concur in such a
sentence.

Any of these courts is competent to try any
ofTence, but not any ofl'ender ; thus an officer or
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a civilian subject to military law, and on the same
footing as an officer (e.^'. anewsjiaiier correspond-
ent ) can only be tried by a general, lieldgoneral,
or summary court-martial, and a warrant-olficer
cannot be tried by a regimental co\irt. Their
powers of punisliment vary also, from forty-
two days' imprisonment to' death. An officer
may be sentenced to ca-sliieriiig, (lismissal, for-
feiture of rank, or rcpriniaml ; a non-commissioned
officer to reduction to the ranks, and like a private
soldier, to discharge with ignominy, forfeiture of
service, medals, &c. , fines ami stopjjages of pay

:

all ranks and ci^'ilians, if subject to military law
because accompanying a force on active ser\-ice,
may be sentenced to imprisonment, penal servi-
tude, or death.
All sentences must be confirmed before they

are carried out—those of general, field-general, an<l
district courts by the sovereign, or ofticer author-
ised to confirm by warrant from Her Majesty

;

those of regimental and summary courts by t^ie

convening officer. The conlirniing authority may
commute, mitigate, or remit the whole or part lif

a sentence, and may order both finding and sen-
tence to be revised (unless the prisoner is ac-
quitted ), but cannot, nor can the court on re\-ision,

increase the sentence.
The procedure is similar to that of civil courts

—

the court is public, and the same rules of evidence
are in force ; but the members of a court-martial
act as both jury and judge—i.e. they find the facts
and allot the sentence. All are sworn, and each
votes, commencing with the junior, both on the find-

ing and sentence, a.s well as on any nue-stion that
may arise, the majority deciding. The witnesses
are also sworn. An officer is ajjpointed a-s judge-
advocate in important trials, to assist the court on
points of law, see that the proceedings are regular,
and, with the president, take care that the prisoner
is treated with strict fairness. Counsel may appear
on both sides at general courts, and, if barristers

or officers subject to military law, may address
the court, and e.xamine and cross-e.xamine wit-

nesses ; or before any court the prisoner may be
assisted in his defence by a ' friend,' Avho may
make suggestions to him, but is not allowed to

address the court or the witnesses. The prosecutor
must be an officer and not a member of the court

;

he is sworn, and charged with the duty of eliciting

the truth, but not necessarily of obtaining a con-

\-iction. The proceedings are all written, except
those of summary courts, which have a necessarily

abbreviated form of procedure, like the drum-head
court-martial for which they have been substituted.

Contempt of a court-martial bv pei-sons subject to

militarj- law is punishable by tlie same or another
court-martial, and, in the case of civilians, by
a civil court, to which the ofTence is certified by
the president. Witnesses are summoned bv the
convening officer or the president, and, if civilians,

their travelling expenses must be tendered. Some-
times courts of inquiry are held instead of a court-

martial, not to try or to punish, but to make an
investigation ; the members not being on oath.

Such a court occasionally precedes a court-martial.

On Ixiard a man-of-war no military- court-martial

may sit except a regimental court, with the sanc-

tion of the captain of tlie ship, for tlie trial of a
non-commissioned officer, and it may only sentence
him to reduction to the ranks. Marines are liable

to trial by military court-martial when not l)ome
on the books of a man-of-war, in which ca.se t<iey

come under the Naval Disiijiline Act. Naval
courts-martial consist of admirals, captains, ami
commanders, who try olfcnces against the Naval
Discipline Act. The" chief admiral of the fleet or

squaoron appoints the members ; but all captains
on the station have a right to sit, if not implicated.

The court-martial is open to all the crew and
othei-s iis spcctatoi-s. The sentence is final, an(l
neeils no confirmation.

Courtney, Leonard Henry, was bom at
Penzance, in Cornwall, the son of a banker there,
July 6, 1832. Educated at I'enzanee and St
John's College, Cambridge, he graduated second
wrangler and first Smith's prizeman in 1855, and
became fellow of his college the year after. In
1858 he was called to the l)ar, anil from 1872 to
1876 he filled the chair of political economy at
University College, London. He early l)egaii to
write for the Times, and his panii)hlets and
articles to monthly magazines placed him among
the ablest and most advanced aurlriiinirc I.ilierals

in England. He early became an eager a<lvocate
for jiroportional representation and a wide exten-
sion of local government. He was returned for

Liskeard in 1870 and 18S5 : in IS.SG, 1892, and 1895
for the I!odiiiiii division ; in 1900 lie was rejecled as

a proHoer. He was Under secretary of Stale fii-st

in the Home and next in the Colonial Office, ami
in May 1882 succeeded Lord Frederick Cavendish
as Financial Secretary to the Treasuiy. He was
chairman of connnittees in both the jjarliaments of

1885 and 1886-92.

Tonrt of Session, the supreme court of
civil jurisdiction in Scotland, was constituted in

15.32. The credit of its origin is generally a-scribed

to the Duke of Albany, who when regent had
submitted a scheme for the establishment of such
a court to Pope Clement VII. ; and the details of

tlie scheme were earned out by Archl)isho]i Dun-
bar of Glasgow, who was then Lord Cliancellor.

Its constitution was principally modelled on that
of the parliament of Paris, of v hicli body the Duke
of Albany was at that time a member. French
influence was clearly seen in many features of the
Court of Session, and to this day may be recognised
in the names of its officers—president, king's advo-
cate, advocates, dean of faculty, procurators, iS:c.

The judges of the Court of Session originally con-
sisted of the Lord Chancellor, Lonl President, and
fourteen ordinary judges or ' senators of the College
of Justice,' together with an indefinite number of

extraordinary lords, who represented the peerage.
At first, half the immber of tlie judges were laymen
appointed by the king, and half ecclesiastics ap-
pointed l)y the church. In 1584 all clergymen were
declared disqualified from holding judicial office,

but .so late as 1664 the Archbishop of Clasgow was
nia<le an exlraordinarv- lonl. 'I he extraordinaiy
lords themselves were abolished in 1723, and the
Court of Ses.sion then consisted of the Lord Presi-

dent and fourteen ordinary judges, the office of

Lord Chancellor having lieen abolished at the
I'nion. The Court of Session fii-st sat in the
TollKM>th or pri.son of Edinburgh, but in 16.S9

was accommodated in the Imildiiigs of the Parlia-

ment House, which was then erected. It sat jus

one chanilx;r, one of the ordinary lords going by
rotation weekly to sit in what was called the Outer
House. Here all cases, with certain exceptions,
were in the first place heard and decided iiy the
Lord Ordinary, but an a]>|ieal lay from his judgiiicnt
to the whole court. Fresh changes were made in

1808 and 1810: and in 18.30 the total number of

judges was reduced to thirteen, tlie two divisions

each consisting of four, iiicludiii'' the Lord Presi

dent and Lord Justice-clerk, whilst the number
of the Outer House judges remained as bc'fore :

this is the present constitution of the cimrt. In
bS.'JO, moreover, the office of president was united
with that of Lord Justice-general or ])ri'sidcnt

of the High Court of Justiciary (q.v.), the
Bupreme criminal court in Scotland. Prior to

1887 five of the judges were appointed Lords Com-
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missioners of Justiciary, but by tlie Criminal Pro-

cedure (Scotlaml) Act of that year all the juiIltcs

are now members of that court. Since the L iiion

iu 1707, several courts which had a separate exist-

ence, and in some cases an exclusive jurisdiction,

have been merged in the Court of Session. These
are the Court or Commission of Teinds (tlnrngb tlii.s

still sits nominally as a separate court ), in wliich

questions lelatinj' to the law of teinds or church
tithes were decided ; the High Court of Admi-
ralty, dealing with maritime cases ; the Court of

Exchequer, having jurisdiction in all matters re-

lating to crown rents, customs, &c. : and the Com-
missary Court of Edinburgh, which had to do with
wills. The judges of the C(mrt of Session are

a|>i)ointed by the crown from the bar, and hold
their oltices ad vitum nut culpam. See Appeal,
JisTici.vRy (Court of).

Court-plaster. See Plaster.

"oiirtral (Flem. Kurtrijk), a town of Belgium,
in the province of West Flanders, 54 miles
S\V. of Brussels by rail, and 6 miles from the
French frontier. Courtrai, which is built on both
sides of the Lys, is surrounded with ancient
walls, and has a fine old bridge flanked with
Flemish towers, a noble town-hall (15'2C), belfry,

ami a lieautiful Gothic church, founded in 1238
by Baldwin, Count of Flanders. Table damask,
linen, and lace are the principal articles of manu-
facture, and employ 5400 hand-looms and several

large factories. There are e.xtensive bleaching-
grounds in the vicinity, and the neighbouring
plains supply fine lla.x in large quantities to numv
European markets. Pop. (1875) 27,076; (1893)
31,319. In 1302 the Flemings, citizens of Ghent
and Bruges chiefly, won a splendid victory over the
chivalry cif France beneath the walls of Courtrai,
called ' Battle of the Spurs,' from the number of

gilt spurs afterwards gathered from the dead by
the victors. Henry VIII. 's ' Battle of the Spurs'
was fought at Guinegate (q.v.) in 1513.

Courts of Law. See Common Law, Ciian-
CEBv, Equitv, Appeal, Court of Ses.sion,
County Coukt.s, Admiralty Court, Divorce,
Probate Court, Justiciary, Police, p. 285.

Cousin (Fr., from Low Lat. cosinns ; for Lat.
consobriiiiis), a kinsman ; more specifically the son
or daughter of an uncle or aunt. The chihlren
of brothers or sisters are cousins-fferman (r/crman
being the Lat. germanus, 'brother'). The cliildren

of cousius-german are second cousins; and if A
and B are cousins, A is n first cousin once rcmoi-ed
to the children of B, as B is to the children of A.
See Consanguinity.

Coiisiu, Victor, the founder of .systematic
eclecticism in nuidern philosophy, was born in
Paris, November 28, 1792. He studied with
brilliant success at the Lycee Charlemagne and the
Ecole Normale. He was attracted to tlie study of
philosophy by Laroriiiguicre, a discipleof Locke "and
Condillac : but appointed in IS 15 assistant professor
to Koyer-t.'ollard at the Faculty of Letters, lie threw
himself heartily into the reaction against the
seusualistic philoso|)hy and literature of the 18th
century. FoUowing the jiath of his senior, he
became an expcment of tlie doctrines of the Scottish
metaphysicians, but i^xhibited far more brilliancy
than the original authors of these doctrines. In
1S17 Cousin visited (lermany, and already intro-
duced to its bolder sjieculative svstenis, he now
zealously studied Kant, Jacobi, Fichte, Schelling.
and Hegel. For his liberalism he was in 1821
de|irive(l of his ollices ; and in a second visit to
tleriuany in 1824-1825, siispect('d of earbonarisni,
he was arrested at Dresden, presumably at the
instigation of the French i>olice, and .sent to
Berlin, where he was detained for six months.

He took advantage of his compulsory residence in

the capital of Prussia further to study the philo-

sophy of Hegel. On his return to France he took
a decided stand against the reactionary policy of

Charles X., and in 1827 was reinstated in liLs

chair at the Sorbonne. Meanwhile he had ap-
peared as an author. During 1820-27 he ])ulilished

ids editions of Proclus and Descartes and part of
his celebrated translation of Plato. It has been
said that to liml an audience as numerous and
as passionately interested as were those of Cousin,
it would be necessary to go back to the days of
Abelard. Cousin threw great moral earnestness
into his work ; his doctrines were for the most part
new to his hearei-s, bold, and in harmony with the
.spirit of the time. The finest qualities of the
national genius appeared in his lectures, a wonder-
ful lucidity of exposition, a beauty of style such
as few philosophers have equalled, and a power
of co-ordinating the facts of history and philosoiihy
in such a manner as to make each illustrate the
other. At this period Cousin wa-s one of the most
influential leaders of opinion in Paris ; and conse-
quently, after the revolution of 1830, when his
tiiend Gui/ot became prime-minister. Cousin was
made a member of the Council of Public Instruction

;

in 1832 a peer of France ; and later, Director of

the Ecole Normale. The great success of his efl'orts

for the organisation of primary instruction was
largely a conseijuence of those valuable reports
which he drew up, from personal observation, on
the state of puldic education in Germany and
Holland. In 1840 he was elected a member of the
Acadimie des Sciences Morciles et Politiqucs, and in

the same year became Minister of Public Instruc-
tion in the cabinet of Thiers. The revolution of
1848 found in Cousin a friend rather than an enemy,
and he aiiled the governnu'nt of Cavaignac. After
1849 he disa])peared from public life. In his last

years he lived in a suite of rooms in the Sorbonne,
and he died at Cannes, 13tli January 1867.

His jihilosophy is eclecticism, but not mere
syncretism. He has a definite criterion of truth,
and a definite method of obser\ation, analysis,
and induction ; his system comprises psychology,
ontology, and an eclectic history of philoso|iliy.

Psychological (djservation gives three great factors
—sensibility, activity or liberty, and reason, the
latter beiii'' impersonal. Cousin rejiudiates pan-
theism, with which he has often been charged ; and
criticising the opposing .systems of sensationalism,
idealism, sce|iticism, and mystici.sni as incomplete
rather than false, he holds that each expresses a
real order of phenomena and iileas. Cousin's
influence revived the study of philosophy in France,
and especially renewed interest in the history of
philosophy. Amongst his pupils more or less

influenced by his teaching are Joufl'roy, Kcmusat,
Barthelemy St Hilaire, Jules Simon, and Janet.

Cousin's chief works (besides those already
mentioned) are Frdijmens Phitusophiqucs (1826),
Ciiiirs de rilistoire t/c in P/iilvso/t/iic (1827), Vonrs
d'llistoirc de la Philosopltie J/w/i7Vi« ( 1841 ), Corns
d'llistoirc dc la Philosophic Morale au X VIII' Sih-le

(1840-41), Lrroiisde Philosop/iie snr Kant (1842),
Jitni/cs snr Ics Femines et la HociHe dii XVII' Si(cle

(1853), his famous Du Vrai, dii Beau, et du liien

(1854; 23d ed. 1881), works on .\iistotle, Locke,
Kant, and Pascal, an<l his editions of .Vbelard and
Pascal's Pens(es. See Sir W. Hamilton's critique

in the Discussions : Janet, Victor Cousin et son
lEucre (1885); Jules Simon's Monograph (1887;
trans, by Masson, 1888) ; and Barthelemy St
Hilaire, Victor Cousin, sa Vie et Corrcspondunce
(3 vols. 1895).

Cousins, Samuel, engraver, was born 9th
May 1801 at Exeter, and was apprenticed to S. W.
Keynolds, the excellent niezzotinter, in many of
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whose plates he had a cliief haiui, while some
fifty-tive of the small mezzotints after Sir Joshua,
which bear his master's name, were his work.
About this period lie also executed portraits in

pencil. In 1826 he started on his own account
as an engraver, and produced the ' M.ister Lamb-
ton' after Lawrence, a mezzotint wliich at once
established liis reputation. It was followed by
a long series of admirable plates .after Revnolds,
Lawrence, Landseer, Leslie, Millais, Leighton,
and other eminent paintere. HLs ' iLarie An-
toinette in the Temple,' after E. M. Ward, he
was accustomed to rank a.s one of his linest

works. He was elected an Associate-engraver
of the Royal Academy in 1S3.5, and a Hoyal
Academician Engraver in KS.").5. and he retired
in ISSO. To the Academy he presentetl a sum
of £15,000 to found annuities for poor and deserv-
ing artists. He died 7th May 1887. His works
were catalogued by Algernon Graves in ISSO.

Coutances, a town in the French department
of La Manche, 5 miles from the English Channel,
and 57 S. of Cherbourg by rail. It stands on a hill

crowned by the cathedral (dating from the 13th
century), one of the tinest si)eciiiieus of ecclesi-

astical architecture in the Early Pointed style in
Normandy. Pop. 8108.

Conthon, Georges, a fanatic of the French
Revolution, was born in 1756 at Orcet, near Cler-
mont, in Auvergne. An advocate at the outbreak
of the Re%-olution, he was sent by Puy de Dome to
the National Convention, wliere, spite of his crippled
limbs, he made himself conspicuous by his shrieking
hatred of the priesthood and the monarchy. He
voted for the death of the king without delay, be-
came a devoted and bloodthirsty partisan of Robes-
pierre, and was appointed in July 1793 a member
of the Coinite de Saint Public. At Lyons he
cnished the insurrection with merciless severity,

and outdid liimself after his return to the Conven-
tion, with his frothy ra\-ings against Pitt and the
English nation. The fall of Robespiene brought
down Couthon also. Accused by Freron, he was
thrown into prison, delivered by the mob with
whom he was popular, recaptured hv the soldiers of

the Convention, and executed '28th July 1794, along
«nth St Just and Robespierre.

Contras, a town in the French department of

Gironde, on the left bank of the Dronne, 32 miles

NE. of Bordeau.x by rail, with some trade in

flour and ^^•ine. Here, in 1587, Henry of Navarre
gained a bloody victory over the forces of the
League, under the Uuc de Joyeuse, who perished.

Pop. 2302.

Coutts. Thomas, banker, was bom in 1735 in

Edinburgh, the son of a merchant and banker, who
was lord provost in 1742^4. With his brother
James he founded the banking-house of Coutts and
Co. in London, and on the latter's death in 1778
became sole manager. Keen and exact in matters
of busine.ss, although charitable and hospitable in

private, he left a fortune of some £900,000 at his

death in 1822. By liis lirst wife, who ha<l been a
servant of liis brother's, he liail three dauglitei's,

who married respectively the Karl of Guilfonl, the
Mar((uis of Bute, and Sir Francis Burdett, Bart. ;

in 1S15 lie married Miss Mellon the actres-s. bee
l!l I'.DETT-COUTT.S.

C'Ollvade« a singular and widesprea<l custom
among .savages in many parts of tlie world, and
regulatinf; the conduct of a father in connection
with the birth of a child. In Guiana, even before
the child Is t>om, the father abstains from some
kinds of animal food. The motlier works uj) to a
few hours liefore the birth, and retires alone, or with
some women, to the forest for the birth. In a few
hours she returns and resumes her ordinar>' work.

Meanwhile the father has taken to his hammock,
and abstains from every kind of work, from meat
and all other food except weak gruel of ca.-isava

meal, from smoking, from washing himself, and
especially from touching weapons of every kind.
During this time, which may extend for" weeks,
he is fed and cared for by the women. The
explanation is unattainable ; but the custom ap-
l)ears to imply a mysterious magical and sympa-
thetic connecti(m between father and childj such
that if the father infringe the rules of couvade
the child sutlers. If he eat capybara llesh, the
child will have protruding teeth like those of
that animal ; if he eat an animal with spotted skin,
the child will be spotted too. In Guiana the child
is not weaned till the third or fourth year. Indians
often allege in explanation that the child descends
more directly from father than from mother. Some
recent anthropologists find the origin of the custom
in the transition from tlie original matriarchal
system (see Tkibe), in which descent and inherit-

ance were reckoned through the mother ahmc, to the
patriarchal system. In some places still tlie fatlier

lias to buy the child from the mother : among the
ancient Romans, the father liad to lift the child
from the ground. The couvade may therefore be
a ceremony by which the father secures and pro-
claims his property in the new-born child. Diodo-
rus records the custom as in use among the ancient
Corsicans : and it has been found by ancient and
modern travellers in jiarts of China, Borneo, Africa,
North and South America. The name, now com-
monly used by anthropologists, is French, being
from CO liver, 'to hatch eggs.' See Tvlor, Early
lliston/ of Mankind (1878); Giraud-Tenlon, Les
Orir/ines dc la Famille (1874).

Covenant ( Lat. con venire, ' to come together ' ),

a contract or agreement ; a term much used by
theologians, and in its ordinary signification, ai
well its in its theological use, nearly if not always
exactly equivalent to the Hebrew l/erif/i of tlie

Old Testament and the Greek diathekc of the
New. Applied to relations established between
God and men, the tenn covenant must be under-
stood with a certain modification of the meaning
which it bears when employed concerning the rela-

tions of men to one another, when two independ-
ent parties enter into a covenant, which they have
equal right to make or to refuse to make ; and is

sometimes employed as equivalent to dispensation,
and the Jewish dispensation is called the Old
Covenant (or testament, by another translation
of diat/ii/,e), in contradistinction to the Christian,
which Ls called the yeir (.see Bible). The 'Cove-
nant ' or ' Federal' system of theology was developed
by Cocceius (q.v. ). God, in his .Mipremacy, is

regarded as appointing certain conditions for his
creatures, which they cannot but accept, yet their
willing ccm.sent to these conditions gives to the
relation established the nature of a covenant ; and
thus God is commonly said to have made two
covenants with man

—

the Jirst corenuiit, or covenant

of xcorhs, with Adam, as the rei>resentative of the
whole human race, promising life (with perfect

hapj)iness), upon condition of perfect obedience,
whilst death was threatened as the penalty of trans-

gression ; the second covenant, or covenant of ijrace,

being that on which depends the whole hope and
salvation of man since the fii"st covenant wa>
broken, and in wliich life is freely ottered to sinners,

and they are simply required to l>elieve in Jesus
Christ that they may be Have<l. This covenant
God is regarded ,ts having made with Christ, as

the representative of his people, ami w ith them in

him. The older theologians often speak of the
covenant of ridcin/ifiun between God and (liii-l,

enn>loying the term covenant of (fviirc rather to

designate the whole dealings of God with men iu
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giving effect to the covenant of redemption ; V)iit

the term covenant of i)nirf has long been ahnost
nniversally eninloyeu to include all that was com-
prehended under both terms. The Alimhamic
covenant is the covenant of grace as declared to

Abraham, in its particular relation to him and his

seed. God is represcnteil in Sciiptiuc as sustaining
a vuvenant relation to his ou-n people, to the Jews
under the Old Covenant, to believeis in Christ
under the New ; and doctrinal theology consists

not a little in tracing out the nature of this relation,

and the consequences which flow from it. As the
people of God collectively sustain a covenant
relation to him, so do believers indi\ idually ; and
it has not been an uncommon thing for pious
persons to endeavour to reduce to writing their

sense of this covenant obliyution, under the notion
of a. personal covenanting with Goil ; and of binding
themselves by a stronger obligation to what they
believed to be good and their duty. It has also

been common for men, from the earliest ages, to

enter into covenants with one another with more or
less of religious solemnity : and this has in par-

ticular been done amoug those who have suHered
persecution, or have been engaged in contests con-
cerning matters of religion, for which the authority
of certain passages of the Old Testament Ls strongly
pleaded. Instances occur in the history of the
NValdenses, and of some of the Reformed churches,
particularly in Scotland.
The Covenants, known in Scottish history

and tradition, originated in the Reformation move-
ment of the IGth and ITtli centuries. The first

Reformation, in 1560, Avas preceded by several
religious bonds among the Reformers themselves ;

but the work of reformation was crowned in both
fii-st and second periods by the whole nation en-
gaging in public religious covenanting. These
puljlic national co\enants are two in number—the
National Covenant, and the Solemn League and
Covenant.
The National Covenant, which is sometimes

called the ' Scots Confession ' and the ' Short Con-
fession,' to distinguish it from the more elaborate
Confession of Faith enacted and placed on the
statute-book by parliament in 1.560, was drawn up
in 1580, at the command of James VI., by one of his

chaplains, John Craig (q. v.), to counteract attempts
which were being made by the Roman Catholics to

regain their lost hold of Scotland. It contains a
profession of adherence to the ' true Christian faith

and religion' more particularly expressed in the
Confession of 1560, an e.Kplicit renunciation of the
tenets of ])oi)ory, which are detailed at length, and
a pledge of oljeilience to the Presbyterian discipline

of the church as then established, and of allegiance
to the king in the defence of the gospel, all being
ratified liy solemn oath. By the ordinance of the
king, the I'rivy-council, and tlie General .Assembly,
this Covenant Wivs sworn and sub.scribed by all

ranks and classes in 15SI ; renewed in 1590 in a
l>ond specially directed against the machinations of

the Holy League, which had in 1588 des|)atched the
Armada against the liritish Isles ; again renewed
in 1.W6, and still again in 1638. In the last-men-
tioned year it wius renewed in a bond directed
against the attempts of Charles I. to enforce the
Laudian service-book and Kpisco))acy upon Scot-
land. The swearing and suljscribing of the Cove-
nant throughout the country was inaugurated in
the tlreyfriars' Churchyard at Edinburgh, on 28th
February ; numerous copies were then sent out over
the country, and of these many are still extant both
in jirivate and public custody. In the library of

the Faculty of Advocates at Edinburgh alone, no
fewer than live ]>archment copies are preserved
with the origin.'il signatures of Rothes, Montrose,
l.iiudoun, and many others of the nobility, gentry,

commissioners of counties and Ijurghs, and minis-
ters. Only one of these, however, is connected
with the year 1638. At the meeting of the General
Assembly in Cilasgow, on 21st November of that
year, the Covenant was ratified and appointed to
be again sworn, while in ]>ursuance of llie object nf
the Covenant, the iussembly deposed the whole of

the Episcopal hierarchy which had been established
by James Vl. The other four copies of the Cove-
nant above referred to were subscribed in 1639. The
Covenant was further ratified by the parliament of

Charles I., held at Edinburgh, June 11, 1640; and
it was subscribed by Charles II. on his landing in
Scotland, at Speymouth, on June 2;i, 16.50, and
again at his coronation at Scone, on January 1, 1651.

The iSolcmn Leaf/lie and Covenant was in etl'ect

an international treaty between Scotland and Eng-
land, for the object of securing the civil and
religious liberties of these kingdoms. In 1643
commissioners were sent by the parliament to Edin-
burgh to solicit the assistance of the Scots on the
basis of a treaty between the two kingdoms. To
this the Scots Convention of Estates and also the
General Assembly cordially assented, on condition
that the treaty was drawn up in the interests of

their religious as well as their civil liberties. Com-
mittees of both were appointed to meet with the
English commissioners, and the result of their
deliberations was the Solemn League and Covenant.
It is lielieved to have been largely the work of

Alexander Henderson. It wa.s hailed by both the
representative bodies of the Scots with joyful vma-
nimity, and sent to England for ap])robation, with
their Avarmest recommendations and assurances that
it would prove 'the most powerful means, by the
blessing ot God, for settling and preserving the true
Protestant religion with perfect jieace in all his

majesty's dominions, and i)ropagating the same to
other nations, and for establishing his majesty's
throne to all ages.' It was received with almost
I)erfect unanimity by the English parliament and
the Westminster Assembly of Divines, both of

whom forthwith swore and subscribed it, and sent
copies over the kingdom, with their ordinance that
it should be subscrilied and sworn by all. Zachary
Crofton gives a list of 793 ministers in twelve oidy
of the counties of England, the West Riding of

Yorkshire, and the citv of London who subscribed
their adherence to the Covenant. As soon as
intimation of its acce])tanee by England was re-

ceived in Scotland, the Solemn League and Covenant
was enjoined to be sworn there 1)V all ranks and
classes ; and being sent to Ireland was embraced
by the Protestants there with like eagerness and
satisfaction.

The prime object of the Solemn League and
Covenant, sis stated in the preamble thereof, was
' the preservation of oursehes and our religion from
utter ruin and destruction,' and the Covenanteis
pledged themselves, in their places and callings, to

endeavour the preservation ot the reformed religion

in the Church of Scotlaml, and the reformation of

religion in England and Ireland, in the way of

securing a uniformity of religion in the three king-
doms, in doctrine, worship, disci|dine, and govern-
ment. There can be little doulit that Prcsby-
lerlanism was intended, as iirelacy, which had just

been abolished by both English and Scottish parlia-

ments, was specially marked for e.xtiriiation alnng
with popery. The Covenanteis also pledged them-
selves to ' preserve the rights and pri\ileges of the
parliaments,' to 'defend the king's majesty's person
and authority in the preservati(ui and defence of

the true religion and liberties of the kingdoms,' to

endeavour tliat the three kingdoms might 'remain
c<)iijiiiiio<l in a lirm peace and union to all posterity,'

and finally, to evince a thorough and real refor-

mation of life both in public and in private. The
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Solemn LcagHe and Covenant was renewed in

Scotland in December 1C4S, and alon"; with the
National Covenant was sworn to and suhscrihed hy
Charles II. at Si>eymouth and Scone. In tiyhling
for his snccession against Cromwell, the Scots in

llwO enacted that the motto on all their colours
and standards should he ' For Covenant, religion,

kinj; and kinjidom,' and their watchword at the
battle of Dunbar was 'The Covenant.' After the
Restoration, parliament decreed that the Covenants
were not obIif(atory on the lieges ; in IOG'2 they
were declared unlawful oaths, and all acts ratifying
anil approving them were anmilled ; in 1GS2 an
oath was imposed specially renouncing the obliga-
tions of the Covenants, and in 1685 it was declared
to be treason to take them.
During the period, however, between the Restora-

tion and the Revolution, the Covenants were ad-
hered to by many who, upon this account, were
called CoTONAXTERS. They maintained that these
Covenants, notwithstanding all acts of pailiament
to the contrary, were binding upon the nation, and
great numbers of them suffered and died in this

testimony. Their heroic resistance was justified by
the Revolution of 168S, when the nation united in

one final ettbrt for the restoration of civil and reli-

gious freedom. The Covenants, however, found no
place in the polity of the reconstructed Church of

Scotland, and so far as it and the nation in general
is concerned, they remain a dead letter. They are
nevertheless printed along with the authoiised
standards of the church—viz. the Westminster
Confession of Fait/i, and Catechisms, &c. But
their continued obligation upon the entire nation
remained a prominent principle of the Original
Secession and Reformed Presbyterian churches,
both of which have frequently renewed them from
the Revolution down to the present day. See
Scotland, Vol. IX. p. 244 ; Cameromans.
Covenant, in English Law, an agreement by

Deed (q.v. ) in writing, signed, sealed and delivered.
A special action of covenant lay where a party
claimed damages for breach of a covenant ; but
since the passing of the Judicature Act, 1875, this
is no longer a technical expression. A covenant
may also be implied. ' Covenant running with the
land,' is a covenant affecting the land into whose-
.soever hands it comes. In the United States, the
term covenant is used with the same sense as it has
in England. The action of covenant is not there in

use, a covenant being enforced by an ordinary civil

action. The covenant running with the land is

almost universally replaced in the United States by
a covenant of warranty, by which the granter of
the deed, and not the land itself, is bound.

C'ovent Garden, con-upted from Convent
Garden, from having been originally the garden of
the Abbot of Westnunster, is a spacious sriuare in

London, celebrated for a great market held within
it of fruit, vegetables, and flowers. The sipiare was
formed about 1631 from the designs of Inigo Jones,
and has the arcade or piazza on the north and
north-east side, Tavistock Row on the south, and
the church of St Paul's on the west. In the 17th
century Covent Garden was a very fa-shionable

quarter of the town. The scene of one of Dryden's
plays is laid here, and frequent allusions are ma<le
to the place in plays of Charles II.'s time. The
market, now so famous, appears to have originated
about 1656 in a few wooden sheds and stalls.

Covent (iarden is for a stranger one of the sights
of London, and is seen to greatest advantage about
three o'clock on a summer morning: 'fuesday,
Thur.sday, and Satunlay being the ]iriMci])al ilays.

Coventry, a city, parliamentary and municipal
Iiorough, and manufacturing town in the north of

Warwickshire, on the Sherboiime, an afliuent of

the Avon, 18t miles ESE. of Birmingham, and 04
N\\. of London. It stanils on a gentle eminence
in a valley, with a ridge of hill on the .south, and
still contains some old houses, with timbered fronts
projecting into the streets, and which behmg to the
15th and 16th centuries. Town improvements in

recent years have necessitated the removal of many
old houses and the construction of new streets, the
area of the city being greatly extended. The
modern buildings include a corn exchange, market-
hall, baths, Free Public Library, School of -Vrt, new
grammar ami other schools, churches, cha]iels, and
hotels, many tricycle and bicycle works, the Cov-
entry and Warwickshire Hospital, and the Coventry
Provident Dispensary (abtnit iJO.OdO mend)crs being
connected with the last-mentioned institution).
Coventry is rich in benevolent and charitable
institutions, which have lieen greatly .augmented
by the benefactions of the late David Spencer. In
1H87 Mr Spencer provided a building f(n- a technical
school ; a few years earlier he had given four
thousand guineas for a public recreation ground ;

and at his death (June 9, 1SS8) he bequeathed
•about £ltK),000 for benevolent purjioses. A beau-
tiful approach to the city from the London and
North-western Railway Station ha.s been made by
the opening of the Coventry Park for building
purposes, and the laying out and ornamentation
of (irey Friars' Green. A statue of Sir Thomas
White has been erected, and .a memorial of James
Starley, the inventor of the modern tricycle. At a
cost of many thousands of pounds the principal
streets have licen widened, and a steam tramway
now runs through the city. During recent years
upwards of £70,000 has been expended in church
restoration, and during 1887-80 all of Tennyson's
' three tall spires ' were in the restorers' hands.
Large sums have also been expended by the various
nonconformist congregations in the erection of new,
and the restoration of existing places of worslii]!.

The chief buildings are the ancient churches, with
imposing s])ires, that of St Michael's rising to a
height of .SOO feet. St Michaels Church, built
1230-1.395, is said to be the largest parish church
in England, and is one of the noblest of the lighter
(iotliic structures. St Mary's Hall, built in the
14th century, for the Guild, is one of the finest

specimens of ornamental work in luigland, with gro-
tesque carved oak roof, ancient tapestry, and great
painted window. The ancient walls, tinee miles in

circuit, rouiul Coventr\- were demolished by Charles
If. Coventry returns one member to parliament.
The chief manufactures are ribbons, watches, bi-

cycles and tricycles (see Cyclixo), cotton, worsted
and woollen goods, and art metal works (the Albert
Memorial, Hyde Park, London, being of Coventry
manufacture). There are large silk-dyeing works.
Coventry is nearly in the centre between the four
great English ports, London, Brist(d, Liverpool, and
Hull, and has e.xtensive canal comumnication with
other [larts of the country. The city is in .an

excellent sanitary state, its .sewage being treated
by an improved system of |ireci]iilation, at works
erected at Whitley, about one mile from CoventiT.
The gas and water works Imtli belong to the
corporation. Under the Local Government Hill

(18,88), Coventrj' is reconstituted a county, and
thus reverts to an ancient privilege which it en-
joyed from 1451 to 1842. The ancient ' Coventry
Groat Fair' (formerly eight ilays) is now held
annually, for live days, commencing on Whit-
monilay. Pop. of parliamentary borough (1841)
.30.743: (1861) 41.647: (1881) 4if5,.'i63. A county
borough since 1888. it had in I.891 a pop. of 54,743.

The name Coventry has usually been internretoil

'Convent-town,' but as the form in Domesday is

Coiicnlrer, it is more likely ' town on the Coueu

'

—Coiien being the ancient British name of the
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Sheil>ounie, and trcr Ijciiig 'town.' It is certainly

a place of high antiijuity. In H143 Earl Leofric
anil his wife, Lady (Jodiva, founded here a niag-

nilieent Benedictine monastery. In memory of the
noble deed of Godiva (ii.v.), curious and sjilenilid

processions were formeny held in Coventry. In

the 15th century reli^ous mystejies or plays
were often acted here liy the Grey Friars Ijcfore

kinjj.s. Henry VIII. demolished the beautiful

cathedral of Coventry. Here occurred the famous
meeting for the intended trial by battle between
the Dukes of Norfolk and Hereford, immortalised
in Shakespeare's lUflmrd II. Two memorable
parliaments were also held in the monastery of

Coventry in the l.jth century. The one containetl

no lawyers, while the other passed attainders against
the Duke of York and others. In the 1.5th, Itith,

and 17th centuries, Coventry was famous for

woollens, broadcloths, caps, and blue thread
bonnets. 'George Eliot' lived in Foleshill Koad
during 1841-42. >See local histories bv T. Sharp
( Birm. 1871) and M. D. Harris (1898).

<'oveiltrv, Sir John, a staunch cavalier who
had sat in tlie Long Parliament (1640), ami who
at the coronation of Charles II. was made a Knight
of the Bath. Elected for Weynumth in 16U7, he
asked, during a debate on playhouses (October
1670), a question which reflected on the king's
amours. Charles and his minions were furious,

and one December night Coventry was pulled
from his coach by Sir T. Sandys and other rutlians,

and his nose slit to the bone. Parliament took
notice of this atrocious outrage, anil Ijyits 'Coven-
try Act' made cutting and maiming a capital

oti'ence ; but they had not the courage to bring
the king's bravoes to trial. Coventry died in 168'2.

Coverdale, AIiles, translator of the Bible, was
born in Yorkshire in 1488. He made his studies

at Cambridge, was admitted priest at Norwich in

1514, when he joined the Austin Friars at Cam-
bridge, and probably imbiljod his liking for the
new doctrines from Robert Barnes, who became
prior about 1523, and whose Protestantism led

to his being tried and ultimately burned in l.'i40.

Before long Coverdale went abroad. Accoiding
to P'oxe he was at Hamliurg with Tyndale in

1529. His own translation of the Biljle appeared
in 1535, with a dedication by himself to Henry
VIIL, and secured the royal license in the quarto
and folio editions of 1537. The Psalms of this

translation still form the psalter in the Book of

Common Prayer, and many of the linest jihrases in

nur authori.sed version of 1611 are directly due to

Coverdale. The original issue of the book is a
folio volume, ' faithfully and truly translated out
of Douche and Latyn into Englishe,' printed in

German black letter, in double columns, with
woodcuts and initials, and containing the Apocry-
jiha. Its place of publication is very uncertain,

and att(!mpts have even been made to degrade
Coverdale from its translator to a mere proof-

rea<ler. In the prologue to his own second edition

(1550) he states that the translation wa-s his own
work, although not at his own cost, and that it

was made 'out of live sundry interpreters,' most
likel.y the Vulgate, Luther's version, the Ziiricli or

German-Swiss Bible of 1531, aiul Tyndale's Penta-
teuch and New Testament. In 1538 Coverdale
was sent liy Cromwell to Paris to superintend in

Kegnault's pre.ss another English edition of the
Scriptures. Francis I. had granted a license, but
in sjiite of this, before the ]>rinting was finished,

an edict was issued prohibiting the work. Many
of the sheets were bunied, but the juesses and
types were saved and hastily carried over to

London, whither also some of the workmen soon

came. Grafton and A\'hitchurch, tlie noted printers

of that day, were thus enabled to bring out in

1539, under Coverdale's superintendence, the 'Great
Bible,' which was presented to Henry VIIL by
Cromwell. The second ' Great Bible,' ^nown also

as ' Cranmer's Bible' (1540), was also edited by
Coverdale, who found it expedient to leave Ku''-

land on the fall of his ]iatnm ('roniwell. While
abroad he married, received the degree of I).I).

from Tiibingen, and acted as Lutheran ]iastor for

some years at Bergzabern, in Khenish Bavaria.
In March 1548 he returned to England, was
well received through Cranmer's inlluence, and
in 1551 was made Bishop of Exeter, discharging
the duties with great diligence and zeal. (In the
accession of Mary he was de]>rived of his see,

but was suffered to leave the countrv, at the
earnest intercession of the king of l)enmark,
whose chaplain, Dr Macchahu'Us (MacAlpine), was
Co\'erdale's brother-in-law. From Denmark he
passed to Wesel in Westphalia and to Geneva,
where he ma.v have assisted in the preparation of

the famous Geneva version (1560), the favtiurite

Bible of the Puritans. Returning to England in

1559, he did not resume his bisliopric, but was
made D.D. by Cambridge in 1563, and the follow

ing year was collated by Grindal to the living of St
Magnus, near London Bridge, which he resigned
from growing Puritan scruples aljout the liturgy in

1566. He continued, however, to ]>reach, but died
early in 1568, and wa-s buried in St Bartholomew's
Church, and on its demolitiim in 1840 to make room
for the New Exchange, was reburied in the south
aisle of the church of St MagTius. The tercentenary
of his Bilile—the first complete English translation
of the Scriptures—was celebrateil October 4, 1835,

when medals were struck in honour of the vener-

able translator. Most of Co\-erdale's works, includ-

ing his lettei's, were edited for the Paiker Society
by Rev. George Pearson (2 vols. 1844-46). See
McinoriuUofMyUs Cui-erdale (1838), H. R. Tedder's
article in the Diclio/iary of Acdionci/ Biu(jr<iphy

(vol. xii. 1887), and F. Frv'.s The Bible by Corer-
(/»/< (1867).

Covered-way is a space 1 1 yards wide in most
jiarts, out.side the ditch of a fortress, between the
Counterscarp (q.v.) and the Glacis (ipv.). The
latter is arranged for musketry in the usual manner,
and gives cover to soldiers standing nium the

co\ered-way, which, being also protected from
enlilaile fire by traverses, is convenient for sentries,

and for the passage of troops to the enlarged
portions, called jiliieesofarms, where they assemble
for making sorties. See Foutikic.vtiox".

4'oyilliao. a town in the Portuguese ]>rovinco

of IJciia, on an eastern s|)ur of the Estrella .Aloun-

lains, with some manufactures of brown cloth, and
a poji. of 10,986.— I'l'cho de Covilham (or CovilliAo),

sent by the king of Portugal in 1486 to visit Prester

.lohn's countiy, reached Calicut overland in 1487,

and Abyssinia in 1400.

<'ovillU'tOII. a city of Kentucky, L^.S., on the

Ohio River, o|iposite Cincinnati, with which it

is connected by a line suspension bridge. Many
of the inhabitants transact their business in Cin-

cinnati, but Covington is itself a thriving iilace,

with distilleries, as well as manufactures of glass-

ware, nails, and tobacco. Pop. (1830) 715; (1850)

9408; (1S80)'29,7'20; (1890)37,371.

<'«w. See CvTTLE, D.\iRV.

<'«»>> bane. See Hemlock.

<'<»vl»err>'. See \Vii(>i;ti,eiiei!KY.

<'(»V-Imi**I (Miiliilhrus peroris), also called Cow-
jien Binl, Cow Blackbird, \c., a native of North
America, nearly allied to the Troupials, remark-

able for its cuckoo-like habit of utilising the nests

of other buds for its own eg The latter are
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hatcheJ sooner than those of the rightful owners,
which fall victim to tliis lofty form of parasitism.
The cow-bird is about 7 inches in lengtli, ])reilom-

inantly brownish-black in colour, and has a short
but sharply pointed beak. ' It uttei-s a peculiarly
liquid April .sound.' The females are far more
numerous than the males, asid polygamy is there-
fore in vogue. The males have deeper, glossier
coats than the females. It is said to damage the
tields of sown maize, but feeds largely on insects.

The name refei"s to its habit of frequenting cow-
pens for the sake of the attracted insects. Seven
other species of Molothrus are known, occurring
from La Plata to the United States.

Cow-boy. See K.vxcHiXG.

C'owbridge, a municipal borough of Glamor-
ganshire, on the Ddaw, 12 miles \V. of CarditV
(17 by rail), with which and Llantrissant it returns
one member to ])arliament. It h.as an old gateway
and a grammar-school { 1678). Pop. 1379.

Cow-catcher, a kind of barred iron cone or

beak shaped arrangement, about 6 feet long, pro-

jecting from the front of locomotives, close over
the railway ti-ack, and attached to the buii'er-beani

by strong bolts. It is generally used upon Ameri-
can lines where unfenced. Sometimes it is sheathed
with iron plates in winter, when it acts as a snow-
plough. Despite its name, it catches no cows, but
generally throws any animal struck uj) on the
bufter-beam, or clears the line by shoving forwaixl

and tossing aside.

Cowdenknowes. See E.\rlstom.

Cowell, Edward Byle.s, a learned Sanskrit
scholar, was bom at Ipswich, January 23, 1826.

He Avas educated at Ipswich giammar-school and
Magdalen Hall, O.xford, and in 1856 sailed for

Calcutta, to fill the chair of History in the newly-
established Presidency College, becoming also soon
after principal of the Sanskrit College. He re-

turned home in 1864, and was elected in 1867 pro-

fessor of Sanskrit at Cambridge, and in 1874 to a
fellowship in Corpus Christi College. He has pub-
lished a long series of .Sanskrit texts and transla-

tions, alone or in collaboration with other scholai-s,

and edited Colebrooke's Essai/s {ISIS). He was a
contributor to this work.

Cowen, Frederic Hy.mex, compo.ser, born
at Kingston, .Jamaica, 29th January 1852, was
brought as a child to En"land. He early showed
decided musical talent, which was cultivated by a
course of study under lienedict and Goss, as also

at Leipzig and Berlin. Among his works are the
operas Pauline (1876), Thorgrim (1890), Siqna
( 1893), and Harold ( 1895) ; the cantatas The lios,-

Maiden, Slecpinij Ileaiit;/, 'I'lie M'atir Lily, and
others; two oratorios (including Hidh, 1887);
half-a-dozen symphonies, one of which, No. 3
(Scandinavian), is esteemed throughout Europe;
a number of overtures, pianoforte i)ieces, and minor
works, and over 250 songs. In 1888-92 he was
conductor to the Philhannonic Society, in 1896
succeeded Halle at Manchester and Liverpool.

Cowes, a seaport and watering-place in the
north comer of the Isle of Wight, lU miles SSE.
of Southampton by water, and 4 N. of Newport
by rail. It consists of West an<I P'ast Cowes, l.ving

on opposite sides of the mouth of the estuary of the
Medina, and connected by steam-ferry. .Standing
on a hill-slope, West Cowes has a striking aspect
from the sea, and is the .«eat of much truile, being
the chief port of the island, an<l the lieadr|u.irters of
the Royal Yacht Club (1815), whose regattas are
held here. Their club-house was originally a fort,

built by Henry VIII. in \'A0. Y.icht-bu'ililing is

the great speciality of Cowes, wliicli lijus a line

promenade ( 1864 ), "excellent hotels, baths, villn.s.

lodging-houses, itc. Slatwoods at East Cowes was
the birthplace of Dr Arnold, and in the vicinitv
are East Cowes Castle ( 1798), Norris Ciustle ( 1799),
and O.sborne House (1845). The last, built by
Cubitt as a marine residence for CJueen Victoria, is

an Italian edifice, with a Hag- tower 112 feet high,
and beautiful grounds. Pop. of West Cowes
(1851) 4786, (1881) 6772, (1891) 7768: of East
Cowes ( 1861 ) 1954, ( 1881 ) 2615, ( 1891 ) 2880.

Cowliase, Cow.vGE, or CowiTCH, consists of

short, slender, brittle hairs, which cover the pods
of species of Mucuna, a papilionaceous climber,
particularly M. pmriens of the West Indies ami .1/.

nrens of the East. These hairs readily .stick in the
skin and cause intolerable itching, and were hence
formerly used (as still in their native country) as a
vermifuge. They are administered in syrup, an<l

of course act mechanically. The unripe pocls are
eaten like kidney-beans.

<'owl. See Bexedictixes.

ComIoJ', Abraham, in his own day considereil

the greatest of English poets, was born in London.
1618. His father was a stationer in that city, ami
died before his son's birth. By the exertions of his

mother, Cowley received a learned education. At
an early age he was sent to Westndnster School,
where he displayed an almost un]iaralleled pre-

cocity. It was by the reading of the Farri/ Qiiroi,

a copy of which lav in his mother's window, that
his mind was turned to poetiy. He wrote excellent
verses at the age of ten, and published a volume of

poems at fifteen. In 1637 he proceeded to Cani-
tnidge, and while here \\ rote, among many other
pieces, a large portion of bis epic, the Darideis, on
the subject of the life of King DaWd. On the out-

break of the Civil War, he was ejected ( 1644) from
Cambridge for refusing to take the oath tendered
to all the members of the university. At O.xford,

however, the headquarters of the king's party, he
continued his studies for other two vears. On the
queen's flight to Paris, Cowley followed her, and
did ett'ectual senice to the royalist cause by various
missions, and by carrying on the secret correspon<l-

ence in cipher between the queen and Charles. In
1656 he returned to Englan<l, but was arrested and
only allowed at large on a bail of £1000. To
conciliate the party in power, he qualified himself
as a doctor of medicine, by way of proving that he
had abandoned all political connections. On Crom-
well's death, Cowley again went to Paris, but re-

turned to England at the Kestoration. He was
disappointed in the hope of preferment, especially

of the mastei-ship of the Savoy, which lioth Charles
and his father had led him to expect. By the gen-
erosity of the Duke of linckingliam and Cowley's
lifelong friend the Earl of St Albans, he at length
received a comfortable provision. Cowley died at
Chertsey, London, 2Stli July 16*)7.

Cowley's most ambitious works are the Davideis,

the Pindarique Odes, written in supposed imitation
of Pindar, and the Mistress, a series of love j)oems.

His fate as a poet is one of the most singular
in literature. Deemed unapi)roachable in his own
day, he has ever since sunk steadily in ^Mip\ilar

estimation. Dr Johnsim's explanation is sUll

accepted as the best that can be suggested. Cowley
wrote for the court and the reigning tiuste, and not
for the general heart of men. What he is still

admired for is his astonishing ingenuity and agility
of minil. Moreover, though the bulk of his verse
can never .igain have any living interest, be li.is not

a few passages characterised by delicacy and jiower.

By his small collection of es.snys, Cowley takes
rank with Coldsmith and Addisim as one of the

ma-stcrs of simple and graceful prose style. It is

by the.se essays that Cowley is now best known to

modem readei-s. They are inclnde<l in Grosart's
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complete eilition (18S1). See Sprat's Life of
('oirlcy (ICUS), ami Johnson's Lives of the Poets.

Cowley, Hannah (1743-1809), wrote thirteen

lively dramatic works, including The Belle's Strut-

aqem (1782), and several volumes of feeUe verse.

Slie was attacked along with the other Delia

Cruscans by tJill'ord in the Bariad and Mwriad.

Cowley, Hknry Kiciiakd Ciiahi.es Wellks-
i.i'.v. Earl, diploniatist, was imrn June 17, 1804.

His father, the lirst liaron Cowlev, was a younger
brother of the great Duke of \Vellington. He
was educated at Eton, and at twenty began a
long career as a diplomatist by becoming an
attache at Vienna. He was in succession secre-

tary and ambassador at Constantinople, minister-

plenipotentiary to Switzerland (1848), to the

Germanic Confeder.ation (18.">1), and in 1852 suc-

ceeded the Marquis of Xornianliy as amh.-vssador at

Paris, a position which he held with rare tact and
temper througiiout all the ditliculties that occurred

until his resignation in 1867. With Clarendon he
rei)rcsented (Treat Britain at the Paris Congress of

1S.56, and in 18tJ0, with Cobden, he arianged the
comniercial treaty between France and England.
He succeeded to his father's title in 1847, ^^as

created Viscount Dangan and Earl Cowlev in 18,i7,

,ind made a K.G. in 1866. He died July 14, 1884.

Cow-parsnip ( HemeKum ), a genus of Umbelli-
ferjc, of which one species (//. Sji/iotn/i/limn) i& a
common and rank wayside weed, wliicli, however,
wlien cut early in the season, afl'ords a wholesome
fodder to pigs and cattle. //. siljiricnm, a much
larger species, has lieen recommended for cultiva-

tion on account of the great quantity of herbage it

yields very early in the season, and with other
species {it. f/igantcum, &c.) it is also used with
much effect as a decorative plant. //. lanatiiin is

very common in North America.

Cowper. WiLLl.vil, surgeon and anatomist,
was born at Peterslield, in Sussex, in 1666, settled

iis a surgeon in London, and died 8tli March 1709.

He made some new anatomical oljservations, not-

ably di.scovering the glands beneath the male
urethra called ' Cowper s glands,' and published
The Anatomy of Humane -SorfiM (1698) and other
works.

Cowper, William, was born in 17.S1 at tlie

rectory of Great Berkhampstead, in the countv of

Hertford. He was sent to Westminster School at

so early an age that all his impressions were pain-

ful, and he thus conceived a hatred of puldic

schools which was never modified. He com]jlains

that there he became an adept ' in the infernal

art of lying,' an art wliich we could liardly assert

either to be extinct in our ])ublic schools at the
present time, or to be or ever to have been entirely

canhned to them. Among liis schoolfellows were
Churchill tlie poet, and Warren Hastings; and
for these two at least he seems to have maintained
a lasting affection. On leaving school he ^^as

articled to an attorney named Chapman, with
whom he idled away his time for several years.

One of bis fellow-pupils there was Thurlow, who
in a jesting nioocf promised to give Cowper an
.•ippointment when he should be Lord Chancellor.
The boyish ambition was veriCied, as every one
knows, but not the promise. Cowper was called
lo the bar in 1754, and lived for some time the
orilinary life of a young man, not uncheerful,
though with occiusional tits of dejuession. He
l>i-liiiiged to the 'Nonsense CMub,' founded by
lionnell Thornton and (icorge Colman, and is sup-
posed to have contriliuted some short articles to
the Connoisxfiir, a paper started by them. He also
fell in love, <luring this i)criod, with Theodora, the
d.augliter of his uncle Ashley Cowper, a lady who
seems to have liatl for him a far deeper feeling

than his essentially recipient nature could return.

Certainly he ajipears to have made no particular

ell'ort to overcome his uncle's oiijiosition to his

suit. In those days a well-connected young man
was more ejisily jirovided for than now, and a sine-

cure appointment, as ' Commissioner of Bankrupts,'
gave Lowper a certain independence, which he
enjoyed tranquilly, relying on the intluence of his

relations to promote him further, an expectation
which they on tlieir side did all they couhl to fullil.

His cousin. Major Cowper, had tlie right (extra-
ordinary to hear of nowad.ays) of appointing to

the ollice of Clerk to the Journals of the House
of Lords, and also to the joint offices of 'read-

ing clerk and clerk of the committees' to the
same august assembly. All these ajipointments
h.appened to fall vacant at the same time (1763).

Major Cowjier wished his cousin to take the latter

and more valuable oHice, but Cowper in one of his

fits of self-depreciation, preferred the other, which
was found eventually to involve a so-called ex-

amination as to his litness for the office, meaning
in fact only an appearance liefore tlie bar of the
House. The idea of this apjiearance unmanned
him altogether. A fixed idea, the well-known fore-

runner of niiulness, that every one was hostile to

him. gradually took possession of his mind ; and
the horror grew by continual brooding, until suicide

seemed the only way of escape. He several times
attempted to make away witli himself, .and on one
occasion at least was only saved by a fortunate
accident. When his friends were finally made
aware of his condition, they gave up at once a pro-

ject so evidently impracticable ; but Cowiicr's mind
was permanently unhinged. He fell into a st.ate of

religious despair as to the consequences of the
crime he had almost committed, in the height of

which his misery found vent in the composition of

a copy of Sapjihics, in which he describes himself
as 'damned below Jud;is, more abhorred tliaii he
was,' and again, ' man disavows and Deity dis-

owns me.'
It was found necessary to remove him to a private

asylum at St Albans, where he was gradually re-

stored to health by judicious treatment. After
this, in June 1765, he drifted to the quiet town of

Huntingdon, where he made acqu.aintance with an
amiable and religious family to which he was at

once attracted, and in which he was soon acce]>ted

ns an inmate. The head of the family, Mr Morley
I'nwin, was a clergyman, but retired from active

«ork, and with his wife and Iwo children lived

a life of almost i)erpetual devotion, into which
Cow])cr plunged, spending most of his time
in religious exercises of various kinds, and corre-

spondence on religious subjects. Cowper continued
to reside with Mrs I'nwin after her husb.and's death
(.luly 1767), but they soon removed to Olney in

IJuckinghamshire, where the famous John Newton
was curate. This remarkable man soon acquired

the most comidete influence over the gentle invalid ;

and, under Newton, Cowjier worked among the

poor of his friend's parish, devoting his whole time

to pious exercises and good \\-(uks. Owing, per-

haps, to these exertions, and to the unbroken
monotony of the atmosphere, signs i>{ his former

madness1>egan to reaiijiear, and in 1773 it burst out.

He was at the time in Newton's vicarage, and here

he remaineil for more than a year, refusing to

return to his own house though it was but next
door. After his recovery (which was never com-
plete) he lost—we might almost say, thougli it

seems cruel, he was delivered from—the companion-

shi]) of Newton, who was presented in 1779 to the

rectory of St Mary Woolnoth. The effect of his

departure on Cow|)er was miraculous : whether
Newton, in his intense enthusiasm miscalculated

his friend's jiowei-s, or whether he was only ignorant
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of the delicate nature of the mind on which he was
workiiij;, it is evident that tlie constant intercourse
with him, aided perhaps hy the wearyin-j sameness
(if the life, had an oppressive and crusliin^ ell'ect

upon Cowper. Even after Newton's departure, the
old ^'loom appears in lettei-s addresseil to liiiii,

while in correspondence with Hill or L'nwin, Cow-
l)er is always clieerful, full of graceful playfulness,
entering into a pleasant record of his amusements
and occupations, his hares and garden and green-
house. To the quiet of this period of his life we
probably owe the tranquillised condition of mind
which makes the tone of Cowper's poetry contrast
so strangely with the sentiments of his early
experiences. An astonishment almost amounting
to incredulity fills our mind when we lind the
madman, the religious fanatic, who despaired of

salvation, and on several occasions attempted
suicide, lu.\uriatin" in the quiet of nature, which
he fully appreciated and enjoyed, and changing his

abject fears of (Jod's wrath for a tender delight in

and love of the ordinary works of His hands.
He wa*, however, as yet no poet at all. Mrs

Unwin was the first who had the wisdom to per-

ceive that a variety of occupation was necessary to
Cowper, and that something to occupy his mind dur-
ing tne gloomy months of winter was of the highest
importance to his well-being. No power of initia-

tion seems to have existed in his mind, but he
followed with docility his friend's suggestions, and
when she bade him write poetry, diil so. His first

volume ( 1782) was in the hishion of the time, and
consisted of several poems on abstr.oct subjects, a
poetical dialogue called 'Table Talk' being added
to lighten and (;nliven the book. Probably Cowjier
himself was not conscious at the time how much
higher he was capable of flying and was destined
to fly ; but once more a haiifjv suggestion came to

his aid. In 1781 he accidentally made the ac<|uaint-

ance of Lady Austen, a woman full of intelli-

gence, and of a gay and happy disposition, bringing
sunshine with her. The acquaintance rapidly grew
into a warm friendship, and Lady Austen settled

in Newton's deserted vicarage, next door, it will be
remembered, to Cowpei's house. The iidiabitants

of the two houses soon, of course, grew intimate,
with the happiest results to the poet. It is to

Lady Austen s playful commands to write a poem
for her on any subject, ' this sofa for instance, that
we owe Cowper's greatest work. The Titsl:. She
has also the credit of having told him the story of

John Gili)in, reproduced in the immortal balla<l the
next moniing : and there can be no doubt that

this lady was his Ijetter angel, and made the
happiest revolution in the too-serious house. His
{)osition between his oM friend and his new one,

)oth being women, has been the subject of many,
and we think somewhat vulgar comments. That
Cowper was engaged to marry Mrs l'nwin, that
this project was defeated by a dawning love be-

tween the poet and Lady Austen, and that jealousy
and passion came in to disturb their relations is

an oft-repeated tale. It surely, however, requires

but little reflection to see how unnecessary such a
theory is. Cowper was in every way calculated to

arouse a more than pa'^sing interest in the heart of

an intellectual woman, but neither in his past nor
his present was there anything that couhl inspire

such a woman with the desire of marrying him.
He had the gift of making friends and calling forth

symjiatliy in an unusual degree, and the itiHuence

of this tender sympathy not only saved but made
him what he grew to be. If I^ady Austen had
never said to Cowper. ' AVIiy not try blank verse?'

that grand revolt against the smootlinos and arti-

ficial perfection which I'ope had established as

es-sentials of iioetry might have been indefinitely

postponed. Against a style which repelled him.

Cowper was the first to protest by the efl'ectual

reproduction of a more excellent way. He took
that polished and splendid instrument from the
hand of Milton, without his grandeur of tone, yet
with a sweetness and serious power not unworthy
of it. His .schoolfellow, Churchill, had struck
a rougher and more vigorous note, vet had not
been bold enough to return to the old ways, liut

the timid poet in his seclusion, under the influence
of his domestic muses, with unexpected boldness,
seized on his inheritance. Wordsworth carried on
both style and subjects, but he, like Gray, put of

his own into the theme, and ilescrilied less Nature
hei-self than the thoughts which she inspired. In
Cowper, on the contrary, we ha\e Natiire's very
face, the calm description of a quiet scene iiainteil

by one who loved her for herself, not peopled with
fancies by a i)oetical observer.

How his friendship with Lady Austen came to an
end has never been clearly known, Imt at the end
of 1783 she retired to Bristol, and Cowper writing to

Unwin declared the connection at an end. It is a
commonplace to talk, of coui-se, of jealousy between
Lady Austen and Mrs Unwin, and it is easily com-
prehensible that the latter lady may have objected
to see her place as Cowper's friend and adviser
taken from her by a stranger. However, as regards
our poet. Lady Austen had done her work ; 'The

Tusk was published in 1785, and its jiower and the

greatness of the old-new method veiy soon made
themselves apparent. AVhether Cowper has re-

tained the high place which was accorded to him in

the surprise and delight of the new movement, is a
question which will be answered according to indi-

vidual tastes and opinions, btit there can be no
doubt that the publication of The Task had a most
powerful ett'ect upon the literary tastes of the
time.

It is characteristic of Cowper that on the de-

parture of Lady Austen, he fell for some time into

a little of his old melancholy, until in 178U Lady
Hesketh appeared upon the scene, and the poet
accepted the new comforter in lieu of her who was
gone. His translation of Homer was carried on
under the influence of this new adviser, who w.is a
relation of his own, and consequently escajied the
imputation of wishing to marry liim. She procured
the removal of the sad poet and his ailing com-
panion to Weston-Underwood, where they made
acquaintance with the Throckmorton family, and
received much comfort and consolaticm in their

waning days. This move, as well as the trans-

lation of Homer, Newton, with whom Cowper
still kept up a correspondence, condemned with
almost brutal violence of language, and it is an
evidence of his temjioran' recovery of strength, that
Cowper defended himself without, however, losing

his temper. Against Newton's advice he continued
his translation, which brought him in at least a
little money if not much fame : and the money
was by this time much needed. In 1787 he had
another attack of his old ailment, and again
attempted suicide. From this attack he never
seems to have completely recovered, and when he
was almost at his worst, Mrs Unwin hail a stroke of

paralysis which cast a gloom over this ilevoted pair

from which they never emerge<l. In 1794 a pension

of £300 a year was assigned to him. but too late to

confer much comfort or relief. When Mrs Unwin
died in I7!Mi he heard the news without enmtion,
and growing gradually weaker, died peacefully at

East Dereliam, Norfolk, on the 2.5tli ot .\pril I'sOO.

Curiously enough, out of the gloom of bis last

waning years came two of his most beautiful

and touching poems, the lines 'Addressed to My
Mother's riclure,' ami those entitled 'My Mary.'

Haylcy's Life first appeared in twn voUunos in 1S03.

The latir editions ( \>Wi, 180'.>, 1X12) were in four volumca.
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Tlie Life by T. VTright appeared in 1892. The standard

edition of C'diviicr's works is that edited by Southey,
|

with a memoir (15 vols. 1834-37 ), and reprinted in Bohn's
' Standard Library ' ( lti53-54 ). Otliers are tliosc of Grim-
shawe 18 vols. 1835), the Aldine edition, with a good life

by Jolm Bruce (1865), and the Globe edition, with a

memoir by Kev. \V. Benliani ( 18V0 ). There are selections of

the poems, by Mrs 01i])hant (1883), and of the letters, by

Rev. W. Beiiham (1884) in the 'Golden Treasury ' series.

For criticism, see Ste. Beuve's Causeries du Liindi (vol.

xi. 18G8); Stopford-Brooke's Theolor/i/ in the English
Puds (1874); Goldwin Smith's monograph in the
' English Men of Letters ' series ( 1880 ) ; Leslie Stephen,

in series iii. of 'Hours in a Library' (1882); and Mrs
I llipliant, in The Literary Histortj of England (1882).

Cow-ulant {Gi/mncmn lactifcrum), a perennial

Asclepiaa of Ceylon, which has aeriuireil a factitious

celebrity from the oft-repeated statement that its

milky juice is iised as milk, and that its leaves are

boiled to sii])])ly the want of cream ! But this,

according to 8ir .J. E. Tennent, arises entirely from
the appearance of the juice, which indeed probably
contams a share of the poisonous jirinciples so

general in this order.

C'owTy (Cypriva), a large genus of Gasteropods
in the Prosobranchiate section, including over a
Inindred species, some of which are very familiar as

decorative objects and as furnishing a medium of

exchange with uncivilised peoples. The slicll lias

more or less of an oval form, and is usually thick,

polished, and beautifully coloured. The young
shells are delicate and more typically snail-like,

but in the a<lults the large last \\liorl more or less

conceals the others, and has its outer lip bent in

towards the inner. The internal axis may be
wholly absorbed. The animal has a broad bead, a
protrusible pro))oscis, eyes associated with the long

horns, and a broad foot protruded through the

elongated aperture. The mantle or skin fold,

whicli forms the shell as in other molluscs, e.xtends

over the whole or most of the surface, and thus
conceals during life what gives the dead shells half

their charm. In habit the cowries are predomin-
antly sluggish animals, creeping slowly on rocks

and coral reefs. They are mainly carnivorous in

diet. Though widely distributed, they thrive best

in the tropical seas. Fossil forms occur abundantly
(about 80 species) from the chalk onwards. The
nearest relations of the cowries are the two genera
Ovuluni and Trivia. The foinier includes the

Poarhcd Egr/s and the Wearer's S/nittle (Oviiliim

volva ) ; two species are found on iJritish shores.

The genus Trivia includes the little 'cowiy'
{Trivia europiea), not uncommonly found on
British coasts—e.g. near John o' (iroat's House.
The cowries proper are well known in several

practical connections. The money cowry (C.

monrla ), found
especially in the
Mahlive Islands,

was long used as

currency, and is

still so used in

Africa from
Guinea to the
Central .Soudan.

In .Siani over tiUUU

cowries were re-

quired to make a
tical worth Ls. 8il.

Cowries are familiar in England as counters in

games of chance. From prehistoric times they have
been iiseil to form necklaces ami other ornaments of

the person. In some cases they are worn as charms,
and their bright colours, so attractive to human
eyes, have also been utilised in catching cultle-
lishes. Cowries have had their share in later days
in the conchological craze, and 'small fortunes

'

have been spent in gathering that wealth of varied

Money Cow-ry.

colour which a good cabinet displays. A singlu
shell of C. princeps has been sold for £40.

C'ow.slip (Primula veris : see Primrose), a
common native of pastures in England and many
other ]iarts of Europe, although rare in Scotland,
a delicate and modest little llower, a universal
favourite, both for its beauty and its fragrance.

It ditiere from the common primrose conspicuously
in having umbels of Howers on a scape : it is sup-
posed to be the original of the garden iiolyanthus.

Darwin holds the common oxlip to be a cross

between the cowslip and the common primrose.
Its bells wore long supposed to be the haunt of

fairies, and tlie name ot Fairy Cujis is still given to

them in some parts of England. The flowers are

sometimes fermented wdth sugar to make cotrslip

irine, which is not unpalatable. It was once a
favourite doiuestic soporific. The leaves are by
some used as a salad and pot-herb, and also as food

for the silkworm before those of the mulberry have
expanded. The American cowslip (sometimes also

called Shooting-star) is Dotlecatheon Mcadia, a
very handsome spring flower. This and other
species are also well known in cultivation.

Cow-trep. a name given to a number of trees

of different natural ordere, the bland milky juice

{ Late.x, q.v.) of which is used instead of milk". The
most famous of these is the Palo de A'aca of the
Cordillera-s and Caraccas

(
Galaetacknclron

(
Brosi-

lUii/n) iiti/r), an artocarpaceous tree, with large

laurel-like leaves and very small flowers. The
milk is obtained by piercing the bark of the trunk
or branches, and flows so freely that an ordin.arv

bottle may be filled in half an hour. The milk has
an agreeable creamy odour and taste recalling that
of cow's milk, but is slightly viscid and soon be-

comes yellow, gradually thickening into a some-
what cheesy consistency. Its chemical comjiosi-

tion, of course, widely difl'ers from that of milk,

but its imtritive value is considerable. It is much
used by the negroes and Indians.

The cow-tree or Hya-hya of Demerara is Taher-
'\ na'motitana ntilis, a tree belonging to the Asclepia-

dacew. In this order the milky juice is usually

acrid and poisonous, and even that of other species

of the same genus is of sharp and burning taste.

In this case, liowever, the latex is agreeable and
wholesome, although somewhat sticky, owing to

the large proportion of caoutchouc.

Cow-wllCat {J!eiunij>i/riiin), a genus of Scro-

l)liulariaceic, of which the deep-furrowed two-celled

capsule somewhat resembles a grain of wlie.at.

They are annual weeds, growing in woods, corn-

fudds, and pastures, and are eaten by cattle. Being
root-parasites, they grow on the roots of other

plants. 31. pratcnse is common in Europe and
North America.

Cox, D.WID, landscape-painter, was born at

Deritend, a suburb of liirmiiighaiii, 2!)th Aiiril

1793. His father was a blacksmith, and he worked
at the forge for a time ; and after trying various

employments and studying drawing tinder Josejih

Barber, be was scene-painter in the Birmingham,
Swansea, and Wolverhampton theatres, ami occa-

sionally aiijieared upon the boanls in minor ])arts.

He next took lessons in London from John V.arley ;

in 1805 and 1806 visiteil N(uth Wales, which to

the end of his life w,as bis favourite sketching-

ground : and taught a.s a drawing-master, mainly
in Hereford, publishing A Treatise on Lani/siii/ir

J'aintinr/ rinr/ Elj'eet in ]Vater-eoloiirs (1814), and
other educational works, illustrated liy soft-gicnind

etchings by his own hand. In 1813 he joined the

Society of Painters in Water-coloui-s, to whose
exhibitions he was .a regular contributor. From
1S27 till 1841 his head(|uarters were in London,
but he wa.s constantly sketching in the country.
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anil occasionally he made brief visits to the Con-
tinent, executini; wiitcr-coloui-s of noble qnalitv
which slowly but steadily niaile thoir way witli

the public, and are now iecoj,'nised as entitling

their painter to a place among the very first of

English landscapists. In I8.S9 lie turned his atten-

tion seriously to oil-painting, a nie<liuni which lie

had hitherto used only for sketching, and soon he
luiil mastered tlie process. He executed in all

about a hundred worlvs in oil. These are less widely
known than his water-colours, but they are of at
least equal quality. In 1S41 he settled at Harborne,
near Birmingham, where he resided for the rest of his

life. It was during this period that he pnxlnced
his greatest works, those most rapidly synthetic in

execution, and most deeply poetic in feeling. They
mainly owe their inspiration to the scenery of

K<u-th Wales, and especially of Bettws-y-Coed (q. v. ),

which he visited every autumn. He died at

Harborne, 15th June 1S59. Tlie manliness and
simplicity of tlie painter "s own character is reflected

in his direct, faithful, and forcible art. His works
are distinguished by great breadth, purity of tint,

truth of tone, and brilliancy of etlect, and they
are admirable in their rendering of atmosiihere,

and in their suggestion of the sparkle ami breezy

motion of nature. Among the more celebrated of

his oil pictures are ' Lancaster Castle' (1846 ) ;
' I'eace

and War' (18-46), a small picture ISiby 24 in., for

which Cox received £20, but which fetched £.3602

in 1872 (his lifelong ambition had been 'some day,

D.V'., to get £100' for a picture); 'The Vale of

Clw^-d' (1846 and 1848); 'The Skvlark ' (1849);
'Boys Fishing' (1849); and 'The Church of

Bettws-y-Coed.' Among his veiy numerous water-

colours are 'Lancaster Sands' (18.3.5); ' Ulverston
Sands' (1835); 'Bolton Abbey' (1847); ' Wel.sli

Funeral' (1850); and 'Broom Gatherers on Chat
Moss' (1854). His water-colour titled 'The Hav-
field,' fetched £2950 in 1875. His works have
been frequently brought together in exhibitions,

and he wa.s admira))ly represented by forty-six

examples in the Manchester Exhibition, 1887.

See the Memoir bv N. N. Sollv (1875), and the

Biography by William Hall (1881).—His son,

David Cox the younger (1809-85), was also known
as a water-colour painter.

€ox. Sir George, an eminent nn-thologist,

was bom in 1827, and educated at Rugby and
Trinity College, Oxford. He took orders in 1850,

and after hofdin" curacies in Devonshire, and an
a-ssistantmastership at Cheltenliam, became vicar

of Bekesboume in Kent, and afterwards rector

of Scrayingham, York. In 1877 he succeeded to

his uncle's baronetcy. An industrious man of

letters, he has written much on ancient history

and on mythologj'. His Tales of Ancient Greece

(1868) wa.s"a collected edition of several admirable
earlier volumes of Greek historj'. His most im-

portant work, The MytholiMjii of the Aryan Nations

(2 vols. 1870), was an uncompromising develop-

ment of the solar and nebular hypothesis as the

key to all mythologies. It is learned, lucid, and
courageous ; liut the extreme to wliicli a serviceable

enougli theory has been pushed in an attempt to

account for tlie unaccountable, and to reconcile

the irreconcilable, lia.s exposed its real weakness.

His History of Green; (2 vols. 1874) was a work of

great learnin", and his Introdurtion to tlic Si-lencc

of Comparatiix Mytholorpj anil Folklore (1881)

showed its author's old ingenuity and erudition,

but none the less the singular limitation of his

knowledge. Other works are Latin and Tcntonin

Vhristianit'i (1870), The Cnmules (1874), History

of British liiilc in India ( 18S1 ), and Lives of Greek

Statesmen (2 vols. 18861. and concise History of
England (1887). With W. T. Brande he editeil

the useful Dictionary of Science, Literature, and

Art (3 vols. 186.5-67). His Life of Bishop Colenso
appeared in 18S8.

C'oxo, Henry OcT.vvir.s, librarian, wa.s bom
at Hucklebury vicarage in Berkshire, Sc]itembcr
'20, 1811. He had his education at Westminster
anil Worcester College, Oxford, and entered the
manuscript department of the British Museum in

1833, soon after taking orders. In 1838 he be-

came attached to the Bodleian Library, in 1860
its head, and here his marvellous knowledge and
patient kindlines.s ma<le him the very ideal of

the librarian. Already in 1857 he had been sent
by Sir G. C. Lewis to the East on a tour of
discovery, which resulted indeed in his finding
many codices, thoujjh the gra-spiiig greed of the
ignorant monks, at last awakened to their value,

made it impossible to buy them. Coxe held in

succession several curacies near Oxford, and in 1868
became rector of Wytham. He was Select preacher
in 1842, Whitehall preacher in 1868, and in 1878
presided at the first annual meeting of the Library
Association at Oxford. Coxe died July 8, 1881.

Although himself an excellent palaeographer and
ripe scliolar, Coxe did much more for others'

reputations than his own. The most important
of his own works were an edition of Koger of

Wendover's Chronicle (5 vols. 1841^44), and of

Gower's V^ox Clamantis for the Roxburghe Club
(1850), and his Catalogues of MSS. in the col-

leges and halls of Oxford (1852), ami of the Bod-
leian MSS. ( 1853-54). See Dean Burgon's Lives of
Twelve Good Men (1888).

Coxe, William, historical writer, was born in
London, 7th March 1747, and from Kton iia-'^sed to
King's College, Cambridge, of which he became a
fellow in 1768. As tutor to the sons of four persons
of quality, he spent much of twenty years on
the Continent, where he neglected no opportun-
ity of collecting information about the countries
which he visited. The result appeared in fourteen
works of travel and history, careful but dull, the
best known being his History of the House of
A ustria ( 1807 ). He died, a prebendarj- of Salis-

bury and Archdeacon of Wilts, at Bemerton
rectorj-, 16th June 18'2S.

C'oxsnaiii, or Cockswain (pronounced coxn,
and often abbreWated to eoi), on board shii), is

the steei-sman of a boat, and commander of the
boat's crew. In boat-racing, the coxswain should
always by preference be a vei-y light weight. See
Rowing.

C'oxwell. Henry Tracey, aeronaut, bom in

1819, at Wouldham, near Rochester, was educated
for the army, hut .settled as a surgeon-dentist in

London. From lx)yliooil he had taken a keen
interest in ballooning; in 1844 he became a pro-

fessional aeronaut, and in 1845 established the
Aerostatic Maf/nzine. Since then he made some 7lH)

ascents, the most remarkable being that of 1862.

when he reached, with Mr Glaisher, a height of

seven miles. He published My Life and liallooniny

Adventures ( 2 vols. 1887-88), and died 5th January
1900. See Balloon.

Coyote. See Wolf.

<'0>I>U (Myopotamus coypti), a large rodent in

the porcupine .section of the order. It is the only
known species of its genus, is eomnicm in South
America on both sides of the .Audi's, lives (in

pairs) in burrows near water, and feeds on aquatic
plants. The animal iiiea-sures from one to two feet

in length, not including the long scaly tail : the
general colour is brown var\ing towards yellow ;

the hind-feet are webbed anil enable the coypiis to

swim well. The mother animal swims witli her

young on her back, and lliis habit may have some-
thing to do, it is suggested, with the ])eculiar

position of the teats, which arc high up on the
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flanks,

and fur.

The
Tl

coypu is much liunted for its flesh

le "latter is best known under the

Coypu {Jili/opolamus coypu).

Spanish name of Nutria, and forms an important
article of commerce.

Cozens, John Robert, water-colour painter,

was born in England in 1752. He was instructed
by his father, Alexander Cozens, also known as an
artist iu water-colours, who was one of the two
natural sons of Peter the Great, by a woman from
Deptford who accompanied the Czar to Russia. In
177G he visited Switzerland, with R. Payne Ivnight,
and in 1783 returned from an extended tour in Italy
with William Beckford, who commissioned many
of the washed drawings which he then executed.
Among his English subjects ai'e some fine studios
of trees made in Windsor Forest. Iu 1794 the
artist's mind gave way, and in his later days he
was befriended by Sir George Beaumont and T)r

Munro. The date of his death has Ijeen usually
stated as 1799, but there is reason to believe that
he Avas alive after 1801. The great (pialities of his

art have commanded the entliusiasm of Ijrother-

paiuters. Turner and Girtin copied his drawings,
and Constable pronounced that ' his works were all

poetry,' that he was ' the greatest genius that ever
touched landscape.' He to some extent extended
the very limited colour-scheme of previous paintere
in the medium, introducing greater force and
variety of tinting ; and he substituted for their
topographical treatment of landscape a rendering
more iniagin.ative and more perceptive of the
delicacies of atmospheric effect. In composition,
his works are singularly large and harmonious, and
they evince an especial sympathy for nature in her
moods of placid sublimitv. There is a fine series
of his works in the Britisli Museum Print Room.

Crab, a popular name legitimately applied to
any of the short-taileil (Br.achyura) division of
ilecapod Crustaceans (q.v. ). The body is usually
short and compressed ; the abdomen is short and
is tucked up beneath the relatively large cei)halo-
thorax ; there are 1 to 4 reduced abdominal
append.ages, but seldom any tail-paddles ; tlie

antenn:e are short. In the common Sliore-crab
{Ciirriiiii.s m(i:)iris) the carapace is a wide shield,
broader than long, and bent inwards at the sides ;

the eyes are stalked, and lie as usual abo\e and in
front of the antennules, though a]i])arently rather
external to them ; the antennules have the ear-sac
lodged in their dilated base ; tlie bases of the
antennie are immovable, and the opening of the
excretory organ at their base has a curious movable
plate. The hin<lmost of the foot-jaws or maxilli-
pedes is in part expaiidoil into a broad plate wliich
covers the neighbouring api)endages. The gi-oat

claws are generally larger in the male than in the
female, and thus the market value of the male
Edible Crab (Cancer paz/uriix) is said to be five

times as great as that of the female. The reduced

abdominal appendages of crabs are solely used for

rejuoductive purposes. The two anterior paii-s are
copulatory in the m.ales ; those that pei-sist in the
females have the eg^s attached to them. The
abdomen is always larger and broader in the
females. The nervous system is peculi.ir in the
centralisation of the thoracic ganglia into a single

mass. The alimentary, circulatory, and excretory
svstems do not ]iresent any important peculiarities.

I'he gills are always fewer than in the craylish,

never exceeding nine on each side. The gill-cavity

is large, especially iu the land-crabs. In the
common shore-crab, the larva leaves the egg as a
zoa>a, after repeated moults becomes a sort of

hermit-crab-like form laiown as a Megalopa, and
gradually with broadening shield, loss of abdominal

Great Crab [Cancer pa</urut).

appendages, bending up of the abdomen, and modi-
lication of the anterior limbs becomes a miniature
adult.

General Life.—Crabs feed chiefly on other animals
both alive and dead. The Swimming Crabs
( Portuuus )—e.g. P. jMlaqicus, attack fishes. Cardi-
ai/mii i-arnife.i; found in the mangi-ove swami)s
of the West Indies, is fond of the fruit of a species

of Anona, but is also notorious for burrowing
in the cemeteries. The well-known Land-cral>
(Gerarctnus ruricola) damages sugar-canes. Many
crabs are very rapid runnei-s, especi.dly the sand
and land forms; othere are powerful Imrrowcrs

—

e.g. the Calling Crab (Gehusimus), wliicli has one
of its ^eat claws much ex.aggerated, and carried

<luring locomotion over its head in such a wav that
it looks as if it were beckoning ; others a";am are
expert swimmers—e.g. our British pelagic I'olyhius

hcnsloivii, which has a light shell, and four of its

thoracic appendages flattened for swimming. In

regard to resjiiratioii it is worth noticing that the
land-crabs are so far terrestrial that they are
liable to be drowned in water. The male crabs
are usually larger, and sometimes light with one
another as well as with other species. In some
ca.ses (Gelasimus) the bright colour is (uily

acquired at the period of re)>roductive maturity.
The sexes of the common Shore-ci-ab (Carcinus
manas) are said to unite just .after the female has
moulted her hard shell. In all but the land-crabs
the female carries about the eggs till they are

hatched.
Habitat.—Almost all crabs are strictly marine

forms, and the majority frc<|uent shallow water.
t Among the terrestrial forms the best known are

the species of Gecarcinus, swiftly moving nocturnal
crabs in tropical regions of both hemisjiheres,

chiefly vegetarian in their diet, migrating in

companies to the sea for egg-laying puij)oses.

The genus Ocypoda includes some land torm.s,

.and some which produce a. shrill noise by rubbing
the ridged surface of the second-last joint of
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the right great claw against a sliarp eiige of
the sccoml joint. The Callinj; Crab (Gela-simus)
makes large burrows, aiul the male closes the
mouth of the hole with its exaggeratetl great claw.
The Pea-crabs (Pinnotheres) live inside bivalves
(Pinna, M.vtilus, Mactra, i:o.). One species
{!'. rclerum) was .said by tlie ancients to nip the
mollusc when danger threatened, anil to receive its

share of food in return. There is no doubt as to
the share of food, but no evidence that the crab
rewards its host. In the genus Teli)husa all the
species live in fresh water in the warm parts of tlie

globe. The European species {]'. Jliiviati/is) is

tolerably common in southern Kuiope, was known
to the ancients Ijoth in its haljit and edibility, and
is often ligured on Sicilian coins. As regards
geolo(fical c/isfributioti, the IJrachyura do not
certainly appear before the upjier "Jurassic, and
become grailually more numerous in Cretaceous
and Tertiary strata.

Moultinij and Amputation.—Like other crusta-
ceans, cra1)S periodically cast their chitinous and
limy shells. The moults are most frequent in

youth, when the rapid growth of the body conflicts

with the rigidity ot the armature. E.xtia feeding
may accelerate the process. Before moulting the
old shell becomes virtually dead, reserve stores are
used in fresh growth, a now sliell begins to form
within the old, and tinally witli considerable, and
sometimes fatal effort, the shell is cast. It is left

in apparent intactness, a very image of its

lost tenant. The new suit, which is at first

soft, requires several hours or days to acquire
lirmncss. The loss of internal linings, of stomach
mill, of the outer covering of the eyes, &c., as
well as of the entue outer armature, leaves the
crab very much hors dc combat. The period is

one of great disadvantage to the crabs, not
only from the fatigue and often fatality of

the process, but from the state of defenceless
helplessness in which they are temporarily left.

In many cases crabs lose their limbs in lighting,

and they may voluntarily resign them (as in

Poncllana j/latycheli/s ) to save their bodies. Sudden
panic or injury is said to lead to similar self-

inflicted ami)Utation or 'autotomy.' Like many
animals lower in the scale, crabs are able to make
good their injuries, though several moults are
reqiiired to regenerate a limo.

Jlii-i/.iiiij.—A common habit among crabs is that
of masking themselves with foreign objects. Thus
both the European species of Maia {M. sqitinm/o

and J/. ' verrucosa ) are usually overgrown by Algte,

Hydroids, and Polyzoa ; the same is true of Pisa ;

iu Inachus the long feet are especially well con-

cealed by seaweeds; our common Steiiorhynchus is

f)ften covered by a sponge growth : the Mediter-
ranean Dorippc lantifri uses its liiud-lcgs to carry
some living or ilead oliject upon its back, and thus
very emphatically asserts its innocence ; the common
Dromia (D. vulr/aris) holds .sponges on its back in

similar fashion. See Commes.s.\i,ism.
Iiitdligence.—As in several features of their

structure, so in their intelligence, crabs appear to

hold the highest place among crustaceans. Mose-
ley observed how a sand-crab (Ocypoda ippeus),

which (Ireails the sea, dug itself into the sand and
held on against the undertide of each great wave,
liomanes refers to the alleged habit of tlie common
crab in stationing a liard-shelled individual as
sentinel during the moulting sca>on. There seems
to be not a little of the intelligent in some ca-ses

of c!ab-c(niiiiiensalism. Darwin has, however, given

a crowning instance of intelligence which is worth
many less emjihatic. Some shells were thrown
towards the hole of a Imrrowiiig shore-crab (Gela-

simus). One rolled in, three remaineil a few inches

from the mouth. In a few minuti's the crab came

out, bearing the shell which had fallen in, and re-

moved it to the distance of a foot. ' It then saw
the three other shells lying near, and evidently
thinking that they might likewise roll in, carried
them to the spot where it hail laid the first.'

Common Britiah Forms.—The Common Shore-
crab ( Carcinus imrnas); the Great Crab {CiDicrr
jttignrus), so much eaten ; the Slender Spider-crab
or Slender-beaked Crab {Stcnor/iynchus tcnuiros-
tris), with very long spider-like legs and bright

Slender Spider-crab (Stenorhynchus tenuiroslris).

pink triangular body ; the large Thorny Spider-

crab (Maia sqmnaao) ; the Common Swimming
Crab {Portunus varicr/atus), common on Scotch
coasts, W'ith the last pair of legs ll.ittencd like oar-

blades; the Velvet Fxddler-crab or Devil-crab (For-
tunii^^ pubsr), with a brown hairy shell; the
Masked Crab (Corystes cassivclaiinus'), with a cara-

pace marked so as to suggest a mask, often found
buried in the sand of English and Welsh coasts ;

the small Four-horned Spider-crab (Pisa iclraodon )

;

the little Pea-crab (Pinnotheres pisum, &c.), inside

bivalves, are familiar Pritish species.

Classijiccttion.—C'ral)s are generally classified ac-

cording to the shape of their eeplialothorax into fi\e

families: ( 1 ) Catometopa, usually quadrangular

—

e.g. Ocypoda, Grapsus, Pinnotheres, Gecarcinus

;

(2) Cyclometoj)a, usually broad, narrowed behind,
bow-shaped in front—e.g. Telphusa, Cancer,
Portunus, Carcinus; (3) Oxyrhyncha, triangular,

pointed in front—e.g. Maia, Pisa, Hyas, Steno-

rhynchus, Inachus; (i) Oxystoiuata, usually round
—e.g. Calappa, Ilia; (5) Jsotopoda, with the \a>\

or last two pairs of limbs more or le.ss turned back
—e.g. Dorippe, Porcellana, Lithodes, Dromia.

See Crustacea, Cbatfish, Heioiit-crab, Lobsteh.
Besides general works mentioned under Crustacea, see

Balfour's Emhryotogy ; W. K. Brooks, ManillMok of In-

rertehrate Zooloffii (Boston, 1882); Frudericq, Archiv.
Zooloriie Exp^r. ( 1883) ; Huxley's Inrertcbrato : Romanes,
Animal Intelligence (Inter. Sc. Series, 1886); Carus
Sterne, Werden und Vcryehen (1886); 'Woodward, in

Cassell's Natural HiUory.

Crab. KofiKR, hermit, was born about 1621 in

IJuikiiighamshire, and served for seven years

(1642-49) in the Parliamentary- army. He then
set up in business as ' a hatierdasher of hats ' at

Chcsham, in his native county. He had imbibed
the idea that it was sinful to eat any kind of

animal food, or to drink anything stronger than
water: and in 16.'>1, determined to follow literally

the injunction given to the young man in the

gospel, he sold off his stock-in-triule, distributing

the ])roceeds among the ]ioor, and took up his

resilience in a hut. His fooil consisteil of brim,

turnip-to]is, dock-leaves, and gra.ss. The persecu-

tions the poor nuvn inllii'ted on himself caused him
to be pei>ecuted by others, cudgelled, and put in

the stocks. He was four times imprisoned for

sabbath-breaking and other od'enoes, yet still ho

iiersisted in his course of life. He published The
'inijtish llcrmitc, Datjou's DovnJ'all, and a tract
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against Quakerism : and he died at Bethnal Green,

lith September ItiSO.

Crab-apple is a term applied somewhat vaguely

to any sour ami uncultivated variety or species of

apple. Tluis Pi/nis .ipectabilis of shrubberies is

known as tlie Chinese Crab, P. pntni/olia as the

Siberian Crab, P. coronaria as the American Crab,

and P. baccata of North Asia ( including ccrasifcra

)

as the Clierry Crab. More strictly, howe\er, the

tei-m is applied to the wild varieties of the true ai>ple

(P. Ma/ii.f, var. su/vcstrk). Of this, again, two

main varieties are distinguished, one smooth-leaved

and sour (var. mtstcra), the other more or less

woolly-leaved and sweeter (var. mitis). The former

of these may therefore be considered as the crab-

apple proper.

Crabbe. George, noet, was bora on Christmas

Eve of 1754, at Aldeburgh, on the Suffolk sea-

board. His father, ' salt-master
'_

and warehouse-

keeper, was a clever, strong, violent man ; the

motlier, a meek, religious woman ; and of three

brothers, one perished captain of a slaver, another

was lost sight of in Honduras. George, the eldest,

got some schooling at Bungay and Stowmarket,

then from 1768 to 1774 was surgeon's apprentice

atWickham-Brook and at Woodbridge. In his hrst

place he had to help tlie ploughboy ; in his second

he fell in love with Sarah Elmy ('Mira'), who
lived witli her uncle, a wealthy yeoman, at the old

moated hall of Parham. A "sp'ell of dnulgery in

liis father's warehouse—nine montlis in London,

picking up surgery cheaply—some three years'

struggling practice at Aldeburgh—at last in April

1780, with £3 in his pocket, he sailed again for

London, resolved to try his fortune in literature.

Eight years before he had written verses for

Wheble's Magazine ; he had published Inebriety, a

Poem (Ipswich, 1775) ; and now his Candidate soon

found a publisher, iinluckily a bankrupt one. A
season of^penuiy, dire as Chatterton's, was borne

by Crabbe with pious bravery ; he had to pawn
clothes and instruments ; appeals to Lords Thurlo\y,

North, Shelburne, met no response : and early in

1781 he saw himself threatened witli arrest for

debt, when he made his case known to Burke.

Forty-one years later he told Lockhart at Edin-

burgli, how", having delivered the letter at Burke's

door, he paced Westminster Bridge all night long

until daybreak. Burke proved a generous patron ;

from the hour of their meeting Crabbe was a
' made man. ' He stayed at Beaconsfield ; he mot
Fox, Johnson, and Reynolds; Thurlow gave him
a bank-note for £100 ;" Dodsley brought out his

Library ; and the very next winter he was ordained

to the curacy of his native town. He resided

as domestic chaplain to the Duke of Rutlan<l at

Bel voir Castle ( 1 782-85 ) ; married Miss Elmy ( 1 788 )

:

held four livings in Dorset, Leicester, and Lincoln

shires, but spent thirteen happy years in Sullolk,

at Parham, Great Glemham, and Rendham (1702-

1805); returned to Mu.ston, his Leicestersliire

rectory ; and his wife having died there in 1813,

exchanged it the next year for Trowbridge in \\ ilt-

sliire. His gentle, kindly life, in which botanising

had given place to fossil-hunting, was l)roken now
and again bv visits to London ami its best society

;

he witnessed the Bristol riots (1831), as lifty-one

years before he had witnessed those of Lord (ieorge

Gordon ; and on 3d Fcbruaiy 1832 he died at

Trowbridge.
Three novels, a treatise on botany, and poems

untold all perislie<l in grand yearly ' incremations
;

'

but still, Crabbe published the Village (1783), The
Newspaper (1785), The Parish Register (1807), The

Borough ( 1810), Tales ( 1812), and Taka of the Hall
(1819), for which la-st and the earlier eopvrights

Murray paid him £3000. Of these poems \Vords-

worth wrote in 1832, 'They will last full as long as

anything expressed in verse since lirst they made
their appearance;' and Jane Austen saiil Crablie

was the only man whom she would care to niarr\-.

Byron, too, Scott, JultVcy, Wilson, Lord Tennyson,
Swinburne, Cardinal Newman, and, above all,

Edward Fitzgerald, must be reckoned among bis few-

votaries. ' Though nature's sternest painter, vet the

best,' Byron's verdict upon him, is truer than Horace
.Smith's, 'a Pope in woreted stockings,' for this

refers but to the accident of metre—the rhyming
heroics, which, thirty per diem, Crabbe ground out

anywhere. Their s'ubject-matter, though, is all

Crabbe's own. He is as much the poet of East

Anglia as Scott of the Borderland or Wordsworth
of the Lake Countiy. Its scenery and the life

of its Ksher-folk and peasantry he described

with a realism greater than Zola's, if sometimes

almost as tedious. Zola! nay, Crabbe has closer

kinship to Balzac ; and his strong, soml)re pictures

of sin and sutl'ering are ever and again lit up with

homelv pathos and shrewd, Dutch-like humour.
' The tragic power of Cralibe,' Mr Swinburue says,

' is as much aliove the reach of Byron, as his singu-

larly vivid, though curiously limited, insight into

certain shades of ch.aracter.' And in old Jolin

Murray's words, ' Crabbe said uncommon things in

so eonimon a way as to escape notice
;

' surely he

claims notice from such as rank thought higher

than expression.

An admirable Life by his son, the Rev. George Crabbe

(1785-1857), for twenty-three years vicar of Bredfield,

Suffolk, is prefixed to Crabbe's Works (8 vols. 1834). See

also Mr Leslie Stephen's ' Hem's in a Library' (2il series,

1876); Mr Fitzgerald's 7JcWin<;« '« ^ Tales of the Halt'

(1882) ; the essay on Crabbe bv Mr W. J. Courthope in

vol. iii. of Ward's EnyUsh Poets (1884); and T. E
Kebbel's Craf/fte (1888).

Crab-stones, or Crab's Eyes. See Cray-
fish.

Cracked Heels. From careless o-rooming,

wa.sliing horses' legs and imperfectly drying them,

penuitting them to stand in accumulations of iilth

or exposed to draughts, the skin becomes intlanied,

tender, itchy, thickened, an<l 1)y-and-by cracked.

An ichorous and fetid discharge exudes, and lame-

ness often results. In animals with round nummy
legs it is sometimes constitutional : underbred horses

wTth rough hairy fetlocks present the majority of

cases ; white heels, being more delicate, are especi-

ally affected ; whilst tlie hind limbs, exposed as

they are to filth and C(dd, suffer most frequently.

Cleanse carefully with tepid water; wash with a

diluted solntion'of Goulard's I'^xtract, or any other

mild astringent : or dress occasionally with oxide

of zinc ointment. Give, besides, a half-dose of

pliysic, and a few mashes, afterwards carrots,

swedes, or such laxative food, and where the ail-

ment is persistent, use Diuretics (q.v.). When
the skin is dry and irritable, poultice and apply

glycerine liefor'e proceeding with .astringents. In

cold weather, and especially when the horse is

he.ated, interdict wiushing the' legs ; but allow them
to dry, .and then brush off the dirt.

Craeovienne (Irakoriak). the nation.al dance

of the I'olish peasantry around Cr.icow. It h.as a

very marked rlivthm iii ; time, and is often .accom-

i),anied by singing. The Poles have a nmltitude of

little ditties of two lines each, adapted to this

music an<l dance.

Cracow (Pol. Kral-ov, Ger. Kralau), a city

of the Austrian crown-land of (^alicia, 2.59 miles

NE. of Vienna by rail. It stands 672 feet above

sea-level, in a wide, hill-girt plain on the left bank

of the Vist\ila, which here becomes navigable, and

is spanned bv abridge (IS.>(M leading to Podgorze.

The old wall's have been converted into i.romcnades,
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and ;i line of detaclied forts now defends tlie city.

Its older portion is a laliyrinth of narrow, dark, and
deserted streets, Imt contains many tine specimens
of IJotliic architecture in its churches anil other
eililices ; and some handsome buildings are also to

be seen in tlie more modern suburbs. On the
Wawel rock, in the midst of the houses, rises the
old castle of the Polish kinj;s, dejjradoil now to a

barrack. The neighbourinj.' cathedral ( 13'2()-o9) is

a sidendid pile, containing the graves of John
Sobieski, I'oniatowski, Kosciusko, and many more
heroes, with Thorwaldsen's statue of Christ. The
university was founded in 1304, by C'asimir the
Great, and reconstitute<l under the .lagellons in 1394.

Long the centre of light for Poland, it had decayed
under Jesuit inlluence, but was reorganised and
reopened in 1817, and now is attended by more than
SOO students. It possesses a library of 150,000
volumes, and many MSS. of great value in con-

nection with Polish histon-. Cracow has important
fairs, and its trade and manufactures (chemicals,

tobacco, beer, agricultural implements, ijlc.) have
of late years gieatly revived. Three miles west
of the city is a grassy mound, 150 feet high, reared

in 1820-23 to the memory of Kosciusko. It is

composed of earth taken from all the patriotic

battlefields of Poland. The population has varied

much at difierent periods, from 80,000 in the 16lh

century to 10.000 at the end of the 18th, 49,835 in

18G9, iiC,095 in 1880, and in 1890, 74,593 (nearly
half Jews), or with suburbs, 94,696.
Cracow was founded by Krak, Prince of Poland,

from whom it derives its name, aliout the year 700,

became the capital of Poland in 1320, and continued
such till 1609, when that honour was transferreil to

Wai"saw. It was taken by the Uoliemians in 1039,

by the Tartai-s in 1241, by the Swedes in 1655 and
1702, and by the Russians in 1768. On the third
partition of Poland, in 1795, it was assigned to

Austria. From 1809 to 1815 it forme<l part of the
duchy of Wai-saw. The congress of Vienna estab-

lished it as a repulilic, with a territory' of 425 sq. m.,
and containing about 140,000 inhabitants, under
the protectorate of Russia, Prussia, and Austria.

Internal dbsensions between the nobles and the
common people alibrded a pretence for interference,

and the .sympathy shown for the cause of Polish
independence was made the ground of the annexa-
tion of Cracow to the Austrian dominions ( 1846).

See PoL.\XD.

I'raddock, Charles Egbert, is the i>ennanie
of Miss Maiy Xoailles llurfree, born near Mur-
freesborougli, in Te.vas, about 1851, and early dis-

abled by paralysis. She is known as author of In
the Tciincs.iec Mountains (1884), Where llie Battle
i'-n-s Four/ht (1884), Down t/ic Jlar/nc {]HHi>), Tlic

Prophet of the Great ^inu/.i/ Momildinn ( 1885), The
Despot of BromseJije Core ( 1888), and other stories.

Crag and Tail, a term used to (lesiOTate a
peculiar hill conformation, in which a bold and
I)recipitous front exists on one asjiect of a hill,

while the opposite is formed of a sloping declivity.

Castle Kuck, Edinburgh.

Fine examples of this stracture occur in and around
Edinburgh, where the bold 'crag' faces the west
anil the 'tail' slopes towards the east; as, for

example, the Ca-stle rock, precipitous and unap-
proacliable on everj' side except to the east. The

structure owes its origin to the juxtaposition of

rocks of variable ilegrees of durability— the harder
and more durable rocks having resisted denudation,
aiul so i)rotected the more readily eroded rocks that

occur on the lee side of the former. The crag and
tail phenomena of central Scotland and other
regiims which have been subjected to extreme
glaciation (see Claci.m. Perkid) is due to glacial

erosion and accumulation. The crag faces the

direction from which the ice came, and thus by
opposing its advance induced excessive erosion

upon the ground immediately in front. A hollow
has thus usually been scooped out in this place,

and continued along either side of the obstniction
for some little distance. This somewhat crescent-

shaped hollow is well seen on the west side of

Edinburgh Castle rock, sweeping rouiul on the
north by Princes Street Gardens (the old Nor'
Loch), and on the south by the valley of the
Cowgate. The morainic material dragged along
underneath the ice accumulated in the rear of the

crag, so that the strata in that position are usually

covered to a greater or less depth with bouldci--

day, &c. The High Street of Edinburgh is thus
built ui>on morainic materials.

Craig* JoHS, Scottish Reformer, was liom in

1512, next year lost his father at Flodden, an<l was
educated at St Andrews. He joined the Domini-
cans there, but fell under suspicion of heresy, and
after a brief imprisonment (1536) went to Rome.
Through Cardinal Pole he gained admission to the

Dominican convent of Bologna, where be became
the master of novices ; next a coi)y of Calvin's

Institutes fell in his way, and c<invertcd him to

Protestantism. On 18th August 1559 he was lying

in the dungeon of the Inquisition, condenmed to

sutler next morning at the stake, when Pope Paul
IV. died, and the mob broke ojien the prisons, and
set the prisoners at liberty. A bandit befriended

him ; a dog brought him a purse of gold as he was
wandering helpless through a forest ; he escaped
to Vienna, and there preached in his friar's habit,

one of his hearers being the Archduke Maximilian.
Presently the new pope, learning his whereabouts,
demanded his surrender ; but Maximilian gave him
a safe-conduct, and in 1560 he returned to Scot-

land. In 1563 he was appointed coailjutor to Knox,
and with him was accused by the Earl of Bedford
of having been jirivy to Rizzio's nnirder ; in 1567

he incurred some censure for proclaiming, umler
strong protest, the banns between Queen Mary
and iTotnwell ; and in 1572 he was sent to ' illumin-

ate the dark places ' in Angus and Aberdeenshire.
He came back to Edinburgh in 1579 as a chaidain
to James VI., took a leailing part in the church's

affairs, and had a share with Melville in the Secoml
Book of Discipline. He was the author of the
' Confession of Faith ' or first National Covenant,
'subscribed by the king's majesty and his household
and sundry others' at Edinburgh, 28th January
1580. He withstood the restoration of prelacy ;

but his comparative moderatiim was not .seldom

displeasing to the ' ])0]>es of Edinburgh.' He died

12th December 1600. His Short Summc of the

tvhole Ciitrrhismc ( 1581 ) has been reprinted in

f.ac-.siniile, with a valuable introductory Menu>ir by
T. G. Law (Edin. 1883).

4'raig. TtfojiAs, wiiter on feudal law, was boni
in I.53S, either at Craiglintray (Aberdeenshire) or in

Eilinbnrgh. From St Andrews he passed in 15,j5

to the university of Paris, and in l.">63 was admitted
an .idvocate at the Scottish bar. being next year
ai>lKilnted justice-ilciiute of Scotland, and in 1573

sneriU'-depute of Edinburgh. Whilst head of the

crindnal judicature, he <lid not neglect the muses,
a-s was evidenced by an eiiithalamium on (^ueen

Mary'^ marriage with Daruley and a poem on tli»
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l)iith of James VI. Besides several more Latin

jioenis, ami the masterly Jus Fcudale (1G08 ; 3(1 ed.

173'2), bv which he is chiefly remembereil, he wrote

three otlier Latin treatises—on James VL's ri^rht

to succeed to the English throne, on the a<lvisaliility

ot' a union between the two kingdoms, ami on the

homage controversy between Scotland and Engiaml.

He stood hi.i;h in favour with James, who wanted
to kni.^'ht him in 1603, and, on his declining, dis-

iiensud with tlie ceremony, but gave him the title.

He died 'iGth February 1608. See his Life by P. F.

Tytler(1823).

("raiS-flMkc (Pleuronectcs cynoglossus), a flat

lish in the same genus as Dab, Plaice, and
Flounder (q.v. ).

C'raigleitll Stone, a siliceous sandstone be-

longing to the lower carboniferous series, quarried

at t'raigleith, 2 miles \\'. of Edinburgh, and largely

\ised for building in that city, for wliicli it is

admirably adapted by its purity and duiability.

C'raik, Geohgk Lillie, a versatile and Indus-

trioiis author, born at Kennoway, Fife, in 1798,

was educated for the church at St Andrews
University, but, preferring a literary career, came
to London in 1826, and formed a connection

with Charles Knight. His first work of importance
was the Pursuit of Knoichclfje under Diffirultks

( 1831 ). He also contributed largely to the Peuii;/

Muijazine and Cydopcedia, and in 1839 became
editor of the Pictorial History of England, some
of the most valuable chapters of which were
written by himself. From these his Sketches of
the History of Literature and Learning in Eng-
land (6 vols. 1844) and his History of British

Commerce (3 vols. 1844) were reprinted. In 1849

Craik was appointed to the chair of History and
English Literature in Queen's College, Belfast,

a situation which he occupied till his death on
2.')th June 1866. His other works include Spenser

(1845), Bacon (1846-47), Romance of the Peerai/c

(1848-50), The English of Shakespeare (1856), H'is-

iory of English Language and Literature (1861;
9th aliridgcd ed. 1883).—His youngest daughter,
(leorgiiui Marion (Mrs May), born in 1831, began
to write at nineteen, and had at her death in 1895
published some thirty novels and stories.

Craik, Mrs. Dinah Maria Mulock, well known
as the author of John. Halifax. Gentleman, was
born at Stoke-upon-Trent in 1826. She early

took the burden of supporting an ailing mother
and two younger brothers, and wrote stories for

fashion-books, as well as for graver publications.

Her first serious appearance as a novelist was in

1849, with her stoiy The Ogilvies, which was
followed by Olive, The Head of the Family, and
Agatha s Husband. Hut she never surpa-ssed or even
eiiualled her domestic novel .John Halifax (\Sol),

which has had, and still continues to have an
extraordinary popularity, and has been translated
into French, German, Italian, Greek, and Russian.
The scene Is laid at Tewkesbury, where a marble
medallion has been placed to her memory in the
abbey. A pension ot .£60 a year, awarded to her
in 1864, she set aside for authors less fortunate
than herself. In 1.865 she married -Mr George Lillie

Craik, a partner in the publishing house of Mac-
niillan i."c Co. (nephew of the subject of the jire-

ceding article), and .spent a jieriod of quiet happi-
ness and succe.ssful literary industry at her home.
Corner House, Shorllands, Kent, where she died
12tli October 1887. iMuch of Mrs Craik's verse
is collected in Thirty Years' I'oems (1881). She
wrote a good deal for the nuigazines, and produced
in all forty-six works, viz.—fourteen more novels,

and several volumes of prose essays, including A
Woman's Thoughts about Women (1858), and Con-
cerning Men, and other Papers (1888). See

Mrs Oliphant's sketch in Macmillan's Magazine
(1887).

Crail. an antique little coast-town in the ' East
Neuk ' of Fife, 2i nnles AVSW. of Fife Xess, 10

SE. of St Andrews, and 43 NE. of Edinburgh by
rail. There is a fragment of a castle of David I.

;

and the church, which was made collegiate in 1517,

is an interesting Second Pointed structure. John
Knox here preached his ' idolatrous sermon,' 9th

June 1559: and in 1648, James Sharp was ap-

pointed minister. The fishing is not what it once
was, and the harbour has little trade: but Crail

is a pleasant summer- resort. It was made a royal

burgh in 1306, and unites with the other six St
Andrews liurglis to return one member to parlia-

ment. Pop. ( 1861 ) 1238 ; ( 1891 ) 1119.

Crake. See Corx-crake.

Craiubt^, a genus of Crueifer:c, having a pod
(sila'ula) of two unequal joints, of which the

upper is globose and one-seeded, the lower

abortive. C. maritima is well known as Sea-

kale (q.v.). C. tartarica, of Eastern Europe,

with much divided leaves and a great flcsliy

root, is cultivated in Roumania as cauliflower,

and its root is eaten either boiled or in salads.

Cramer, Joh.vnn B.\1'TIST, idanist, was born

at Mannheim in 1771, the son of Wilhelm Cramer
(1745-99), a musician of repute, who settled in

London in 1772. From 1788 the son undertook
concert tours on the Continent, and gained a high

reputation as a facile and expressive performer.

He founded the musical publishing firm which
bears his name in 1828, and after some years'

residence in Paris, died in LoniUm, 16th April

1858. Most of his compositions are now forgotten,

but his series of Studies is a work of imtiortance.

Cramp is a w-ord applied to muscular contrac-

tions of an irregular Ivind, in a somewhat \ariable

way.
(1 ) In its common use, it denotes an involuntary

and painful contraction of a voluntary muscle or

grou]) of muscles. It is most apt to occur when a

inuscle has been fatigued ; though any muscle may
be att'ected, those of the calves most often suH'er.

It is especially common in pregnant women and
pei-sons of a gouty diathesis, and is a prominent
feature in some diseases, especially eh<dera. There
is no specific for preventing it ; each case must be
treated on its merits. The contraction and acconi-

jianying pain is usually cut short if the atl'ected

mus'cle be stretched—e.g. in the case of the calf-

nniscles, the knee must be straightened and the

foot bent up as far as possible towards the front of

the leg, to lengthen the afl'ected muscles to the

utmost, and similarly with other cases.

(2) Writer's Cramp is the commonest and best

known of a group of diseases called trade .yiasms.

The person allected can use his fingers fm- any
iiurpose, even the most delicate maniimlations, so

long as he does not attempt to write ; but when-
ever he does so, the nmscles refuse to obey his

will, ami the pen either drops from his hand
or executes spasmodic purposeless nmvements.
Similar conditions may occur in telegraphists and
pianists— in fact, in any case where fre<iuent and
continued use of particular muscular actions is

necessary. These distressing and troublesome
afl'eetions liave recently been cured in some eases

by means of Mas.sage (q.v.) and .systematic gym-
nastic exercises of the allected jjarts.

(3) Bather's Cramp.—A good swimmer, whih'

bathing, is seen to throw up his arms, perhaps is

heard to cry out once, and then sinks to rise no
more. It is said that 'bather's cramp' has been

the cause of his death. This ])hr.iiie, however,

is merely an ajiology for ignorance : what has

liapiieneil, and whether it is the same in all
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apparently similar cases is as yet quite uncertain.
C'raiiip, in the onlinarv sense, of one or more
limUs. though very enit)arrassin<5 anil alarming,
would not be so dis:istrous to a practised swimmer
iv> to make him sink without a struggle ; and,
tliough common in liathei's, cannot be accepted as
the cause of all the fatal accidents like that
described above. Uf other theories advanced, the
most probalile is that sudilen failure of the heart's
action, a partial or total faint, is the cause of the
calamity, at least in very many ea-ses. A sudden
plunge into cold water by itself causes some strain
upon the heart ; and swimming, about the most
severe of all forms of exercise, increases its work
very greatly— sometimes, it is easy to believe,
beyond safe limits. The recorded experience of
some who have narrowly escaped death from this
cause makes it appear extremely probable that it

is the real explanation of at least some of these
sad accidents. No (me when out of practice should
attempt a long swim in cold water ; and persons
with weak hearts should be especially careful to
avoid fatiguing themselves when bathing.

Cramp Rings were rings which were sup-
posed to cure cramp and the 'falling-sickness.'
They are said to have originated as far back as
the middle of the 11th century, in a ring presented
by a pilgrim to Edward the Confessor, which,
after tliat ruler's death, was preserved as a relic

in Westminster Abbey, and was applied for the
cure of epilejjsy and cramp. Hence appears to
have arisen the belief that rings blessed by English
sovereigns were efficacious in such cases ; and the
custom of blessing for distribution large numbers
of cramp rings on Goo<l Friday continued to exist
down to the time of Queen 'Mary. The accom-
plished Lord I5emei-s, ambassador to .Spain in
Henry A'lII.'s time, writes from S<n.ragos.sa to
Cardinal Wolsey :

' If your grace remember me
with some crampe ryiigs ye shall doo a thing
niuche looked for ; and I trust to bestow thayni
well with Ooddes giaee.' The metal the rings
were composed of was what formed the king's
offering to the cross on Good Friday, usuafly
either gold or silver. The sujiei'stitions belief in

the curative property of cramp rings made out of

certain pieces of silver obtained in particular ways
still lingers in some districts of England.

C'ran ((-iaelic), a measure of capacity in Scot-
land for herrings when just taken out of the net.

It amounts to 37i imperial gallons, and compiises
about 750 herrings on an average.

Cranacta, Licas, a celebrated Gennan painter,
so named fiom Kronach in the bishopric of Bam-
berg, Upper Eranconia, where he was Itorn, 4th
October 1472. Little is known of his early life, but
he seems to have been instructed by his father, .and,

possibly, bj' Matthew Grundewald : to have resided
in (iotlia, where he married Harbara liren''bier

;

and to have accompanied Frederick the Wise,
Elector of Saxony, to the Holy Land in 14!).'?.

Certainly he was befriended by that prince, and
was his court-painter at Wittenberg, an ap|>oint-

ment which he received in l.'iOH, along with a
patent of nobility, and the 'motto,' or hlcinud, of

a crowned and wingeil senient, with which he
marked his subseouent works, instead of (.some-

times in combinatmn with) the initials which he
hail previously used. Monopolies for printing and
the sale of medicine were also bestowed upon him.
The house in which he earned on his m.anifold
occupations w.-us standing at Wittenberg till 1871,

and Ids im|iort,ance in the town may Im> gathered
from the fact that in 1.5:{7, and again in 1.540, he
was elected a burgomaster. In l.'iOO he iwcom-
panied an embassy to the Emperor .Maximilian,
and while in the Netherlands he portrayed the

prince, afterwards Charles V., then a Iiov of nine.
After the death of the Elector Frederick in 15'25,

he was continued in his official position by his
brother, and also by his successor, John Frederick
the Magnanimous, whose cai)tivity at Augsburg
the artist shared, and whose relesuse he is believeil

to have procured from the emperor in 1.5o'2. He
rcturnc<l with his master to Weimar, and died
there on Kith October of the following year. The
superiority of his earlier works, botli in i)ainting
and engravixi";, is doubtless to be accounted for by
the fact that in later life the pressure of numerous
commissions necessitated the itssistance of his

sons, and of many other pupils. His paintings,
executed in oils on panel, include sacreil and a few-

classical subjects, hunting-sienes, and jiortraits.

His drawing is commonly hard and defective, but
his colouring is rich, warm, and effective, and a
certain homely earnestness, sometimes mingled
with humour, characterises his ijioductions. A
quaint portrait of a girl in an elaborate costume
from his hand is in the National Gallery, London.
He Wits closely associated with the German Ke-
formers, many of whom were portrayed by himself
and his pupils. Figures of Luther and Melanchthon,
and the painter himself, are introduced in his
' Crucilixion ' in the Stadtkirche, Weimar, a work
engraved in Waagen's Hamlh(mk of Pahiiiiiff (eA.
of 1.S74), and usually regarded as the artist's most
important ciunno^ition. Tliree of his copper en-
gravings, dated 1519, 15'20, and 15'21, represent
Luther ; and among his other principal works with
the burin are ' The Penitence of St .lohn Clirysos-
tom ' ( 1 509 ), and a portrait of the Elector Frederick.
His wood-cBgravings are more numerous, including
'The Passion,' 15 cuts; 'The Martyrdom of the
Apostles,' 1'2 cuts : ami ' The Wittenberg Hagi-
ology,' 119 cuts. He had three sons, all of whom
were painters.—The second of them, LuCA.s, the
younger, born 1515, was a burgomaster of AVitten-
1)erg. He painted in the manner of his father, and
their works are difficult to distinguish, especially
as both artists used a similar mark. According to
Schuch.i,rdt, however, in the proiluctions of the son
the crowned serpent appeare with the wings folded,
instead of erect as in those of the father. Hi>
'Crucifixion,' or 'Nativity,' and a picture of 'The
Lord's Vineyard,' symbolical of the progress of the
Keformation, are in the Stadtkirclie jit Witten-
lierg, and his works may also be studied in Berlin,
Munich, and at Dresden, where are his portraits
of the Electors Maurice and Augustus, and a
' Crucifixion.' He died at Wittenberg in 1586.

Cranberry (Oxycoccm), a north temperate
and arctic genus of small evergreen shrubs of the
order Ericaceaj (sub-order Vaccinea;). The only
British species ( 0. pulustrin, fcninerly Vaccinium
0:ei/cucciis) grows in ])caty bogs and marshy
grounds, and is a small wiry shrub with creeping
thread-like branches, and small nviil haves rolled

back at the edges. Large i|uantitics of the fruit,

which is chietly used for making tarts, are collected
in some parts of Britain, as also in Germany and
other European countries, although the draining of

bogs has now made it scarce where it was once
]>Ientiful. The berries are an excellent antiscor-
tintic. and hence fiirnish an excellent addition to

sea stores. Wine is made from them in Siberia,

an<l a beverage made from them is sold in the
streets of St Petei-sbiirg.—The .Vmerican Cran-
beny (0. maerorar/m ) is of ^imilar distribution,
but is a larger and more upright plant, with biggci
leaves ,and berries. The berries are not now col

lected by means of a rake, but by hand, as th.

former method bruises them. Laige i|uantities ai

exported to Europe, and the berries are also ini

ported into Britain from Kussia and other part.s of

nortiiern Europe. Both kinds may be cultivated in
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gardens, in a jieat-soil kept very moist or round the

margin of a ]K)nd.—The berries of the Red Whortle-
berry or Cowberry (}'((vcim'i(»i Vitis-Idtrn) are sold

under the name of cranberries in Aberdeen and

Qanberry {Oxycoccus pahistris)

:

a, flower ; 5, fruit.

other places, and are used in the same way.—The
Tasnianiau Cranberry is the fruit of A.stroJuinri

huiiiifuniim, a pretty little trailing Epacridaceous
shrub ; while in Australia the same name is given
to other plants of the same order, notably Stypkeliti

ctscendens and Lissantlte sajn'da.

Cranboriie, Viscount, the courtesy title of

the eldest son of the Alarquis of Salisbury.

Crailbrook, a pleasant little market-town in

the Weald of Kent, id miles SE. of London. It

has a fine Perpendicular church, and a large trade
in hops. From the l-lth to the 17th century it wa-s

the centre of the broadcloth manufacture intro-

duced by the Flemings. Pop. of parish { ISSl ) 4216.

See Tarbutt's Annals of Cranhrook (1875).

Crailbrook, G.\thorne Gathoene-Hakdv,
E.\I:l ( ISM ). was born 1st October 1814, at Bradfonl,
the son of John Hardy, Esq., of Dunstall Hall, Staf-
fordshire. Educated at Shrewsbury and at Oriel
College, 0.\ford, where he took his B.A. in 1837, he
was called to the bar in 1840, and in 1856, after un-
successfully contesting Bradford nine years earlier,

was returned as a Conservative by Leominster. In
1S65 he defeated Mr Gladstone in the celebrated
Oxford LTniversity election ; in 1878 he was raised to

the |)cerage as Viscount Cranbrook. He was Under-
secretary of State for the Home Department ( 1858-
5!)), President of the Poor-law Board (1866-67),
Home Secretary (1867-68), AVar Secretary (1874-
78), Secretary of State for India (1878-80), and
Lord President of the Council (1885-92).

C'raiie {Grus), a genns of birds in the order
Grallatores, the type of the family Gruid;e. Tliis

family ditt'ers from henms, storks, &c. , in having
the hind-toe placed higher on the leg than the front
ones, and in certain characters of bill and skull.

The members are also less addicted to marshy
])laces, and feed not only on animal, but, to a con-
siderable extent, on vegetable food. The cranes
are all large birds, long legged, long necked, long
billed, and of ]iowerful wing. Some of them per-

form great migrations, and fly at a great height in
the air. Some? twelve species are known, mostly
in the pahearctic region, but also in Asia, Australia,
and America. Unlike other Grallatores, the young
cranes are helpless and require to be fed.

' Only
two eggs are laid.—The Connnon Crane ((?. rincrcii)

breeds in the northern ])arts of Europe and Asia,
retiring in winter to tropical or subtropical regions.
Flocks of cranes ]ieriodically pass over the southern
and central countries of Europe, uttering their loud

harsh cries in the air, and occasionally alightin" to
seek food in fields or marshes. The crane, when
standing, is about fonr feet in height ; the prevail-

ing colour is ash-gray ; the head bears bristly

feathers, and luts a naked crown, reddish in the
male; tlie bill, which is longer tlian the head, is

reildish at the root, dark green at the apex ; the
feet are blackish ; the tail is short and straight.

They are very stately birds, though their habit of

bowing and dancing is often grotesque. The cover-
ing feathers of the wings are elongated, reaching
beyond the ends of the primaries, and their webs
are imconnected ; they are varied and tipped «itli

bluish-black, and are the well-known plumes once
much used in ornamental head-dresses. The visits

of the crane to Britain are now very rare, although
in former times they were comi)arati\ely frequent.
It feeds on roots, seeds, &c., as well as on worms,
insects, reptOes, and even some of the smallest

Crane {Griis cinerea ).

quadrupeds. The flesh is much esteemed. Cranes
use their bill as a dagger, and when ^^ounded are
dangerous to the eyes of a rash assailant. They
may be readily tamed in captivity and exhibit great
sagacity.—The Whooping Crane ((r. amcricana) is

considerably larger than the common ciane, Avhich

it otherwise much resembles except in colour ; its

plumage, in its adult state, is pure white, the tips

of the wings black. It spends the winter in the
southern parts of North America. In summer it

migrates far northwards, but rather in the interior

than the eastern parts of the continent.—To the
crane family belong also the Demoiselles—e.g.

.1 nthrojioiclcs rirgo, from southern Euroi)e to central

Asia, and the Ethiopian Balearic Cranes—e.g.

Brih-ririca paronina. See Blyth, Natural Hidury
of the Cranes (1881).

Crane, a machine for lifting weights, worked
either by hand, or by steam, or by hydraulic powei-.

The nu).st common hand form consists of an ui>right

revolving iiost and a projecting arm ( usually at an
angle of about 45), the jib with a lixcd pulley at

its extremity. The lifting chain or rope is secureil

to th(! weight, pa.s.ses over the lixed pulley, and then
round a drum or cylinder ; suitalde toothed-wheel
gearing worked by a handle revolves this drum, and
thus winds up or unwinds the rope or chain, and so

raist>s or lowers the weight, while at the same time
the ell'ort applieil by the men at the liaudle-i is

greatly magnitied—namely, di>rc'garding fri<'tional

losses, in the .same proportion that the ijerijiheral

speed of the handles is reduced by the gearing in-

terposeil between handle axis ami drum axi.s. The
revolving motion of the upright post enables the

load to be deposited at any luiinf within the sweep
of the jib. It is often arranged that the jib shall

be hollow ; the chain then passi's down it, and there
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is no fear of foiiliiij; ; if also tlio jib is of a curved
form, we obtain the full benefit of the lift, while in

the ordinary crane the form of the jib or the tie
interferes with the usual lioight of lift.

Whenever much hoisting' or heavy work has to he
done, steam or hydraulic power is always used ; the
cranes are then either stationary or portable, tlie

latter type being used whenever it is more con-
venient to move the crane to its work than the con-
verse. The stationary power cranes dill'er from the
hand ones mainly in their vastly greater power, and
consequently greater size and comple.vity f>f gear-
ing ; where steam is used there are generally two
direct-acting steam-cylinders, which replace the
two handles worked by hand. The very i)owerful
stationary cranes used in docks capal)le of lifting

50 to 75 tons are examples of this kind ; tliey are
always mounted on ma-ssive foundations, and so
arranged as to sweep a whole circle. Hydraulic
power is very largely used in cranes for tliese

places and in great steel-works ; they are simi)ler
in construction, a good deal of gearing being done
away with ; tlie water in the operating cylinder
is always under great pressure, usually 700 lb.

on the square inch. In the liyilraulic cranes
originally introduced by Sir William .Armstrong
& Co., the power given out Ijy the hydraulic
cylinder is reduced by using systems of pulleys in

the invei-se order, the lifting chain being attached
to the cylinder, then passing over a pulley lixed to

the head of the ram, then round other liNcd pulleys,

and so up to the lixed jiulley at jib eiiil, the ellect

being to increase the motion ot the ram, anil .so

secure very rapid lifts at the expense of using
more power. In one very ingenious steam-crane
(Monison's) the post of the crane is hollow, and
forms the steam-cylinder, in which works a i)iston

with flexible i>iston-rod—namely, the lifting chain
;

this form is very steaily and very readily slewol.
Portable cranes are mounted on plain railway

trucks, either of wood or iron. This truck carries

firmly attached to it a central |)ost, the whole of

the rest of the crane being carriccl on a strong ba.se-

plate capable of revolving round this post as a
jiivot, the boiler being so placed (often standing on
Its own feed-water tank) on this base-plate that it

forms a counterbalance to the weight to be lifted.

The boiler is always of the vertical tyjie, and
very simple in its internal arrangements of tubes
(.see fig.), because it often has to work with verv'

dirty feed-water. The gearing is usually carried
by A frames b<jlted to the ba.se jilate; the engine,
having generally two small direct-acting Hteani-

13P

cylindei-s, is easily reversed; by means of gearing
and clutches, which are operated by the man in

charge of the crane by liand or foot levers, the
engine can perform the following operations :

( 1 ) Ijower or raise the outer end of the jib ; (2)
slew the crane—i.e. the baseplate and all it

carries; (;)) propel the truck along the rails;

(4) hoist the loads. Kor the bust three ojiera-
tions the gearing is generally so arranged that
there are two speeds, a quickaml a slow, either
of which can be used, depending on the work to
be done. The figure shows a very common tvpe
of this kind, which will lift from 5 to 7 tons,
accoiiling to the position of the jib. For the
maximum load the chain end is often attached
to end of jib, and then round a hanging-block,
and so up to fixed pulley at jib end, thus doub-
ling pull on chain. For'the same purpo.se as the
ordinary crane are used contrivances known as
derricks, which consist essentially of a mast or
tripod with a long cross-boom at the top, tied to
the mast by guys

; pulley-blocks attached to one
arm of the boom form the means of lifting.

They are a good deal used in America for
\ery heavy work, such as raising wrecks, briiljje-

building, &c. They readily lend themselves tor

use as lloatiug-cranes, since by making the vessel
carrying' them in watertight comp.utments which
can be filled, it is ea.sy to counterbalance the load.
Electric cranes are also now in use.

Crane, Thom.as Frederick, a learned folk-
lorist, was born in New York city, .Inly I'J, 1844.

He was educated at the public school and aca-
demy of Ithaca, New York ; and grailuated at the
college of New .Jersey (Princeton) in 1S04 ; A.M.
in 18ti7 ; and Ph.D., «<»«« /njiioris, in 1874. He
w!is appointed a.ssistant-profe.ssor of Modem Lan-
guages in Cornell University in 1808, professor of

Spanish and Italian there in 1872, ami ]irofessor of
Komance Languages in 1881. Professor Crane has
contributed a large number of articles to the North
American Review, Iiitcniationdl lierieir, Jlnrper's
M(ii/a-iue, Lippiiitotl's Ma(/it:ine, and 'I/ic Xtdion
on folklore and the literary history ami philology
of the Piomance langu.iges, esi>ecially during the
period of the middle ages. Since his article on
Italian folk-tales in the Xvrt/i Amerieaii llrricw
for July 1870, he has devoted much attention to

the subject of the origin and dillusion of popular
tales, and was one of tlie fininders of the American
Folklore Society (1888). Among his books are
Jtidiitii Popular ?'«/«( Itoston, 1885); I.e Itoinnii-

tixme I<'ran(;ais (New York, 1887); and an edition
(1890), for the English Folklore Society, of the
Ejetiipla or illustrati\e stories contained in the
scrmttiii's rii/i/are.'i of ,Jac(|Ucs de \ ilry, Ihshop of
Acre (died 1240), containing the Latin text, trans-
lation into English, elaborate notes on the origin
and dillusion of the iudiviilual stories, and an in-

troductiim on the life of the author, and the use
of illustrative stories in medieval .sernnms, \c.
Professor Crane's Italian J'npiilar Tati:.s forms,
from its extent, its scientific accuracy, and the
wide learning of its notes, one of the most im-
portant of recent contributions to storiology.

Crane, Wai/fer, ])ainter and socialist, was
born at Liverpool, 15Lh August 1845, the son of an
artist, Thomas Crane ( 1808-59). He him.self was
trained as an artist, and his' earlier as well as much
of his later work consists of hookillustralion.s.
Among these mav be named his series of 'Toy-
books '

( 1809-75),
' The Baby's Opera '

( 1877), and
'The Sirens Three,' in which last the poem us well
as the ilesigns was his work. In 1802 he began to
exhibit paintings at the Koyal Academy, showing
in that year 'The Lady of ShalotI ; ' anil he wius a
uoimtant contributor to the Giosvonor Gallpr%' from
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its founilation in 1877 till 1888. His pictures nearly
always ileal, in a soinewhat decorative and ardiaic

fashion, with subjects of an iina^'inative nature,

such as 'The Kiddle of the Sphinx ' (1887). lie

has al-so luoduced many very delicate landscape
subjects in water-colours; has designed walliiapers;
and has published poems, illustrated, by liinjself,

Queen's Siiiiimif ( 1891 ), and 'The C/tiim.s of Dnura-
tiir Alt ( I,S!I2). Since 1888 a member of tlie lioyal

Society of I'aiuters in Water-colours, he «as in

1893 appointed art director to the city of Man-
chester.

C'rano-fl.v. See D.vddv Long-legs.

C'raiio's-bill. See (Jeranium.

CrailUailore (liro|)crly Kmhiiiynlur), a town
in Cochin state, on one of the opeuinirs of the great
Cochin backwater, IS miles N. of Cochin town

;

pop. about 10,000. It is the traditional scene of St
riiounis's labours. The Syrian Chiistians were
established here before the 9th century, and the
Jews' settlement Mas ])robably still earlier. It was
taken from the Portuguese by the Dutch in 16()1 ;

was seized liy 'I'ippoo in 1776, retaken, sold, and
destroyed and abandoned by Tipjioo in 1789.

C'raiiioIu$;y. See Skull, Ethnology.

Crank, in Machinery, is a lever or arm on a
shaft, driven by hand (e.g. a winch-h.andle), or by
a connecting-rod, its object being to convert recip-

rocating motion into rotary motion. Engine-cr.anks
which convert the to and fro motion of the piston
into continuous rotation of crank-shaft are con-
nected to the piston-rod end by the connecting-rod.
They are, when single, of steel, wrought-iron, or
cast-iron, the crank in this case being either a
sinijde arm, enlarged at one end to fit over the
shaft, and w ith a pin at the other end embraced by
the rod end (lig. 1); or else a disc centred on the
shaft, with crank-pin as before (fig. 2). This la,st

form Is well balanced. When double, as is usual in
large engines (lig. 3), they are now often built up

of steel, the two arms being shrunk on to the shaft,

and pin on to them. In two positions during each
turn, a connecting-rod exerts no i)ower of rotation.
These are when rod .V and crank-arms H are p.ar-

allel (as in lig. 3 and opposite position ), and arc the
(lead eciitrcs ; all the ]iush or pull of the rod only
causes pressure on shaft -beaiings. To carrv the
crank over thi'se )ii)ints either a heavy wheel (tly-

wheel) is alt.ached to the shaft, which stores up
energy during other parts of the revolution, and
gives it (mt at these points, or else two or more '

cranks are so jilaceil on the shaft that when ime is
'

on its deiid centre, the others are exerting nearly
their m,;iximum edbrt, which is when rod and crank
are at right angles. See Ti!ii.\Dwheei,.

C'railllH'r, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbuiy,
wiis born of a good old family at Aslacton, Not-
tinghamshire, 2d July 1489.' He learned his
grannnar of 'a rude narisli clerk,' a 'marvellous
severe and cruel schoolmaster,' who seems to have
permanently cowed his spirit ; still, liis father
trained liim in all manly exercises, so that even

as primate he feared not to ride the roughest hoi-se,

and was ever a keen hunter. liy his widowed
mother he was sent in l.")03 to Jesus College,
Cambridge, where in lolO he obtained a fellowshii).

He forfeited it V)y his marriage with ' black Joan '

of the Dolphin tavern, but regained it on her death
in childbed betore the year's grace was up; ami
taking orders in 1,V23, proceeded 1). 1)., and became
a iliviuity tutor. During the quarter of a century
that he ri'sidecl at Cambridge he did not greatly
distinguish himself ; Erasmus never so much as
mentions him ; he was just a clever, liard-reading
college don.

But in the summer of 1529 the plague was raging
in Cambridge, and Crannier removed with two
pupils to Waltham. Here he met I'ox aiul (iardi-

ner, the king's almoner and secretary ; and their
talk turning on the divorce, Crannier suggested
that Henry might .satisfy his con.science of the
nullity of his iii-st marriage by an appeal to
the universities of Christendom. " The suggestion
jdeascd Henry ; he exclaimed, ' Who is tliis Dr
Crannier? I will speak to him. Marry ! I trow
he has got the right sow by the ear.' So Crannier
became a counsel in the suit. He was appointed a
royal chaplain and archdeacon of Taunton ; was
attached to the household of Anne Boleyn's father
(Anne at the time being Henry's paramour);
penned a treatise to promulgate his view ; and
was sent on two emliassies, to Italy in 1530, and
to (Jermany in the middle of l,'i3'2. At Koine the
pope made him grand penitentiary of England

;

at Nuremberg he had married a niece of the Ke-
former Osiander—a marriage uncanonical but not
then illegal—when a royal summons reached him
to return as Warham's successor in the sec of
Canterbury. He sent his wife secretly over, and
himself following slowly, was conseeiated on 30tli

March 15.33, four days after the arrival of the
eleven customary bulls from Kome. He took the
oath of allegiance to the pope, with a protest that
he took it ' for form sake, and with, as was usual,
a contradictory oath of allegiance to the king.
That Henry looked for a ])liable judge in Crannier

no man could doubt, lea.'-t of all Cianmer himself,
who in May ]ironouiiced Catharine's marriage null
and void iih i/iiliu, and Amies, four months earlier,

valid ; and who in Sejitember stood godfather to
Anne's daughter Elizabeth. Itwas the same through-
out the entire reign. Crannier annulled Henry's
marriagewith Anne lioleyn ( 153li ), divorced him from
Anne of Cleves ( 1.540), informed him of Catharine
Howard's prenuptial frailty, and strove to coax her
into confe.>;sini; it (1541). Sometimes he raised a
voice of timid entreaty, on Anne lioleyn's behalf,
on Cromwell's : still, if Henry said they were
guilty, guilty they needs must be. He did what
he dared to oppo.se the Six Articles ( 1,539), natur-
ally, since by one of them the marriage of priests
was rendered felony, punishable with death ; but
he failed to stick to his opposition, and sent away
his own wife to Germany, whence he did not recall

her till 1548.

A kindly, humane soul, yet he was not ahead of

his compeei's—More, for instance, or Calvin— in the
matter of reli'dous tideration. We cannot aci|uit

him of coui|dicity in the burning of Eritli and
Lambert for denying the doctrine of Transubstan-
tiation (1.5,33 .'iS), of Eri.ar Forest for upholding
the papal supremacy (1538), of two Anabaptists,
a man and a woman (1538), of Joan liocher for

denying Christ's humanity (1.5.50), and of a Dutch
Ariaii ( 1551 ). In the death, however, of Anne
Askew (ii-v. ) he seems to have borne no ])art ; nor
is there one word of truth in Foxe's legend that he
cocrcecl Eilward \l. into signing the warrant for

Joan Kocher's execution. A\ith the dissolution
of the monasteries he had little to do ; but he
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licstirred liiiiiself in iiromotin^ the traii^Iiition of

the Bilile (o. V. ) ami a #ervii'o-lHM)k, in curlailiiij,' the
iiuiiibor of holy (lays, in the smiinession of the cult

of !St Thoiii.i* of Canteiliuiy, anil in nejjotiatinj; an
eirenicon with foreign Hefoiiners. On the path,
indeed, towards Protestantism, he was ever in

advance of Henry VIM., thouj,'li to Heniy he
surrendered his rijjht of private judgment as com-
pletely as ever L'ltraniontaiie to I'ope. Thus,
writinj; in 1540 on the sacraments, he could wind
u]> a thesis with 'This is mine opinion and
sentence at this present, wliicli nevertlieless I do
not teiiicrariously deline, hut remit the judgment
thereof wlioUy \into yonr majesty.' Henry repaid

him with implicit conlidence, and twice saved him
from the plots of his enemies ( ir)43-4o).

On "JSth January ir>47 Henry died, and ("rannier

sanjr mass of re(|uiem for his soul. He h;id lieen

slowlv drifting into Protestantism; but now the

inrusliing tide swept him onward througli all those

religious changes by wliich the mass was converted

into a communion—changes stereotyped in the

Second Prayer-book of 1,5.V2. See Kxcland
(Chi'rch ok), Pr.vyer-book, Articles, Ho.mii.ik.s,

C.\TKCHlsM. During this ius during the preceding

reign he nieddleii little with adiiirs of state, thou-'h

he wa.s one of the council of regency. What he
did do w.as not too creditable. Jn gross violation

of the canon law he signed Seymour's death-

warrant: lie had a chief hand in the deposition

and imprisonment of liislmjis IJouner, (lardiner,

and Kay: and won over by the dying boy-kings
pleailing, he reluctantly subscribed the instrument
diverting the succession from Marv to Lady Jane
Grey (l.jri.S). Herein he was guilty of conscious

perjury, yet, the twelve days' reign over, he
made no attempt to Hee. On the contrary, he was
roused to an outburst of indignaticm, rare with
him, by a report that he had ollered to restore tiie

mass, had indeed restored it at Canterbury. In

the heat of the moment he da.shed off a letter,

denouncing that report as a lie of the de\'il, which
letter, unrevised. being prematurely circulated, on

14th September ( 'rannier was sent to the Tower, <m
13th November was arraigned for treason, and,

fdeading guilty, was comlemneil to die. If he had
)een executed on that sentence, little could have
been urged against his executioners, but he was
reserved to Ik; tried as a heretic, and, perchance, to

recant his heresy. In March 15.54 he was removed
with Kidlev and I^atimor, to IJocardo, the common
gaol at Oxford. He bore liim.self bravely and dis-

creetly in a scholastic disijutation, as also upon
his trial before the oapal commissioner, who.se

jurisdiction he refused to recognise. In October
from tlie gaol he witnesseil Latimer's and liidley's

martyrdom ; in December judgment was pro-

nounced against him ; ami on 14tli February 15.56

he was formally degraded, stripped of the mock
vestments in which they liad arrayed him. Anil

now in rapid sacces>ion he signed form after f(nni

of recantation, .seven in all, each more subnii.ssive

than its iiredeces.sor. The last he transcribed on

tlie morning of 21.st March, and forthwith they

brought him to St Marys Church. If not before,

he learned at least now from the sernuin that he

nmst burn ; anyhow, when they looked for him to

read his recantation, instead he retracted all that
' for fear of death ' his hand had written ' contrary

to the truth.' With a cheerful countenance he

then ha-stened to the stake, and, tire being nut to

luni. thrust his right hand into the (lame, and keijt

it there, crying: 'This hath oll'ended ! Oh thi.s

unworthy hand !' Very soon he wjls dead.

Among Cranmer's fortytw<i writings, the chief

of which have been eilit'vi by tin- l!«v, II. .lenkyns

(4 vols. !H."«) anil the Kev. J. E. Co.x [2 vols.

Parker Society, 1844-40), may be noticed liiH

prefaces to the Bible ( 1540 ) and tlie First Prayer-

book (1549): the Ji'i/iirmntiii Lei/iiiii Eiite.iia.sti-

cttriiin—his revision, hapiiily alxirtive, of the

Canon Law (q.v.)— lii-st published in 1.571 ; and A
Defence of the True and t'at/totic Dortrinc of the

Sacrament ( 1550).

See Narratives of the Reformation, edited by J. G.
Nichols { Caiiulen Society, 1859), witli a sketch of t'ran-

mer by Kalph Morice, his secretary: I'oxe's Arln and
Montiments ; Cooper's Atticna: C'aiit(tf/ri(/ie».te« (1858);
Mr Gairdiier's article in the tlictionarij of National Bio-

ijra/jliii (vol. xiii. 1888); Strype's £celesiastieal Memorials

( 1721 ) : .Shakespeare's Ilin ri) VIII. and Tennvson's Quten
Marii : and Lives of Cranmer by iStrypc ( 1094 ), Gilpin

(1784), Todd (2 vols. 1831, witli fine portrait), Le Bm
(2 vols. 18;5:5), Dean Hook, Lins of the Arcltbixliopa (voU.
vi.-vii. 1SG8), CoUette (1887), and Mason (1898).

t'rnilllO!;< from the Gaelic erann, ' a tree,' a
niiidcrn term employed to designate a species of

lake-dwelling common in Scotland and Ireland,

which consisted of an islet wholly or partially built

up from the bottom of the loch by masses of brush-

wood, steadied liy piliii", and consolidated by stones

and gravel, the whole ueing surmounted above the

level of the water by a platform of timber, earth

and stones, on which were wooden Imts, often sur-

rounded by palisades for better security. The
earliest occurrence of the word in historical docu-

ments is in the Register of the Privy-council of

Scotland in 1608, when the ' Crannokis of the Vlis'

are cla.ssed with ' houssis of defence and strong-

holds ' to be given up to the king. See L.\KE-
DWELLINGS.

Crape, a tliin fabric made of silk, which has

been liglitly twisted, without removing tlie natural

gum witli which it is covered when spun by the

worm. It is woven as a thin gauze, then boiled

to extract the gum, which causes the threads

partially to untwist, and thus gives a waved and
rough appearance to the fabric. It is usually

dyed lilacK, and used for mourning ajiparel. The
nature of the finishing jnocesses in tlie making
of crape is kept secret l)y Euro])ean manufacturers.

In Japan, crape is manufactured by using alter-

nately weft threads twisted in opposite directions,

and these are of a much closer twist than ordinary

threads. AVhen the piece is woven it is dipped in

cold, then in hot, and again in cold water in rapid

succession, and afterwards rolled and dried, 'flie

effect of these operations on the welt threads pro-

duces the crisp surface. Chinese and Jajianese

crajies are often white, with coloured designs, or

in single colours, and used for shawls, scarfs, &c.

C'rasliaw, Hich.vrd {circa 1613-49), an English
religious jioet, was the son of a clergyman in the

English Church, and was born in London about
101."!. He was educated at tlie (^'haiterliuusc, and
at Cambridge, where he obtained a fcllo\v~hi|i at

Peterliou.se in 10:{7. His leanings towards Itoinan

Catholicism prevented him from receiving .Vnglican

orders, and in 1044 he was ejected from his fellow-

ship by the iiarliament for refusing to take the

Covenant. He went to Paris, adopted the Honian
Catholic faith, and :.nll'ercd great pecuniary distress,

until about 1648, through Cowley's inllueiice, he was
introduced to lj)ueeii Henrietta Maria, who reconi-

mended him to certain dignitaries of the church

in Italy. He obtained a humble ollice in the liou.se-

liold of Cardinal Palotta, but in April 1649, a few

months before his death, he became sub canon

of the church of Our Lady of Loretto. In 16:i4

Cra.sliaw imblislicd a volume of Latin poems, J-.'/ii-

ijraiiuntitiiin Siorurnm Lilicr {'2i\ ed. 1670), in which

appeared the famous line on the miracle at Caim:
' Sion]tha pvdica /Mum vi<lit ft rnilniit'

(Ttip iiHHlfHt watfT saw itn (toil ftii'i Muslini).

In l(i46 appeared his Strpt to tlie Tcnijile ; Siicrrd

Poems, wuh other Delights of the Muses— \n which
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tliere is much fervid poetry. The title of this col-

lection, which is flue to the editor, not tlie author,

refei-s to its alliuity with (jeorge Herbert's Tc/nplc.

An edition (the third) was published at Paris in

I6.)2, under the title Carmen Deo Xostro, with 12

liynette en^'rav iiijrs designed bv C'rashaw. A col-

lective edition of Crashaws works was i)ublished in

1858, at London, by W. 1). Turnlnilf, ami a fuller

edition in 1872 by Dr A. B. Grosart. Crasliaw

greatly reseiul)les George Herbert in his cast of

thought, and is not inferior to him in richness of

fancy, though his conceits are more strained, and
less "nniler the control of taste. His devotional

strains are nobly worile<l. Tntin's selections (2 vols.

1887 and 1900) are almost a complete edition.

CrassillaceaP, an order of calycifloral dicoty-

ledons, allied to the Saxifrages, are herbaceous or

sometimes shrubby jilants, always more or less

succulent. Al)out 400 species are known in tlie

genera, chiefly from warm and temperate countries

and in dry, sunny situations. Soutli Africa and
Mexico are peculiarly rich in species. Hctlinn

(stonecron) and Sempervivum (house-leek) are the

most familiar genera. These and allied forms, such

as Echcvcriit, are largely used for be(hling-(mt pur-

poses, grown on rockwork, or cultivated in the
' succulent-liouse.' Crassula coccinea, which, like

nearly all its very numerous ( 1.50) congenei-s comes
from the Cape, is in general cultivation on account

of the beauty of its flowers. See Succulent
Plants.

VrassiIS, the surname of several old Koman
families, among wliich that of the Licinii was most
remarkable.— (1) Lucius Licixius, born in 140

li.c. , was the best orator of his ag^e, and was as

<listinguished for his wit as for his rectitude in

the capacity of proconsul of Gaul. In !)5 he was
electetl consul, along with tjuintus Scievola, who
had been his colleague in all his previous ollioes.

During their consulship was enacted a rigorous

law banishing from Rome all «ho had not the full

rights of citizens, which imliittered the feelings of

foreigners toward Itome, and was one of the chief

causes of the Social War. As censor in 92 Crassus

closed all the schools of the rhetoricians, believing

that they exercised a bad influence on the minds of

young men. He died in 91 B.C., a few days after

vigorously opposing in the senate the democratic

consul L.'Philippus. Crassus is one of the speakers

in Cicero's De Onitorc, and indeed is the represent-

ative of the writer's own opinions.—(2) M.VRCU.s

Licixirs, surnamed Dives, the triumvir, wa-s born

sometime before 115 B.C. His father was a partisan

of Sulla, and on the return of Marius and Ciuna to

Rome in 87 made away with himself. Cinna
spared tlie boy's life, but subjected him to a jealous

and dangerous surveillance, to escape which he

went to Spain. He afterwards joined Sulla (8:J),

and distinguished himself in the battle against the

Samniles at the gates of Rome. As prietor he
crushed the Servile re\()lt by the compiest of

Spartacus at the battle of Lucania (71 ), and in the

following year was made consul with Pomjiey, a

colleague whom he hated. On the <itlier band.

Ciesar valued the friendship of Crassus, tlie most
wealthy of Ronuin citizens. He was a keen and
far-seeing s|ieculator, and devoted his entire energies

to the accumulation of money. We are told that

he even bought clever slaves, and bail them taught
lucrative arts that he might enjoy the luolits,

During his consulate, Crassus gave a feast to the

l)eople, which w;ls spread on 10,000 tables, .and <lis-

tributcd to every citizen a provision of corn for

three months. Plutarch estimates his wealth at

more than 7000 talents, and Plinv states that his

lands were worth 8000 talents (say £2,000,000).

About 60, Ca-sar, Pompey, and Crassus entered into

a private arrangement for their common benefit,

which paction is known ;is the first triiimrinitc.

In 55, as consul with Pompey, Crassus had Syria
assigned him for his province, and began to make
preparations of war against the I'ailbians, hoping
iiotli for glory and for gain. The latter end he
effected in the meantime by plundering the towns
and temples in Syria. At length, however, he set

out, but WiLs misled by a treacherous guide, and
utterly defeated in the plains of Mesopotamia by the
Parthians. Cra.'^sus now retreated to the town of

Carrlue, intending to pass into Armenia; but was
beguiled into a conference with the Parthian
general, Surenas, and was slain at the appointed
place of meeting. His head was cut oil' and sent
to Orodes, who is said to ha\ e jioureil melted gold
into the dead lijis, saying :

' Sate thyself now with
that of which in life thou wert so greedy.' His
qua'stor, Cassius, with 500 ca\alry, escaped into

Syria ; but the remaining Romans were scattered
and made prisoners, or put to death.

CratJPgllS, a genus of Rosace;e, sub-order
Pomea^, very nearly allied to Mespilus (Me<llar)

and Pyrus (Pear, Apple, &c.), but distinguished by
the acute calycine segments, and by the round or

oval fruit, clo.sed at the apex, and concealing the
tijiper end of the bony cells. The s])ecies are pretty
numerous, natives of the temperate parts of the
northern liemisphere, and in general liave flowers

in beautiful terminal corymbs. They .are all large

shrtibs or small trees, more or less soiny, whence
the name Thorn has been very generally applied to

them. Tlie only native of liritain is the common
Hawthorn (q.v. ), {Crafd'rju.i (J.r>/firrint/i(i). Most of

the sjiecies resemble it considerably in habit, size,

form of leaf, itc, A number of them an^ now fre-

quent in plantations and shrubberies in liritain, of

which perhaps the most common is (be Cock's-spur

Thorn ((.'. rnix-ffd/li). a native of North America
from Canaila to Carolina. Its leaves are not lobed

;

its fruit rather larger than that of the hawthorn.
The .\zar()le ( C Az(irulii.s), a, native of the south
of Europe, and the Aronia ( C. Aroiiia ), a native of

the Levant, are occasioniilly cultivateil for their

fruit, which is about the size of the Siberian crab,

and is used either for dessert or for pies. C.

orioitnlis (or ni/uratissimfi) and C. lanucetifolia

have also fruit of considerable size. The latter is

muidi eaten in Armenia. V. mcxkanii has a large

fruit, like a small ajiple, but not eatable. It is,

however, very ornamental. The wood of most of

the species much resembles that of the hawthorn.

It is common to graft the rarer species on the haw-
thorn.

—

v. I'l/rririiiithd difl'ers much in appearance
from most of the genus ; being a luetty evergreen
shrub, with lanceolate crenate leaves, and rich

clusters of red berries, which remain on it all

winter ; a native of rocky jilaces in the south of

Euriqie and the Caucasus. It is often eiiiployeil in

Brilain as an (irnameiital covering for walls, and is

known as the Pyracanlha.

€rator. See Volcanoes.

<'ratillllS, a Creek comic poet, born about 519

II. c, wlio dill not begin to exhibit till sixty-five,

and who died in 424. Next to his younger con-

temporaries, Eupolis and Aristophanes, lie best

represents tliet»ld Attic comeily. He changed it.s

outward form ccmsiilerably, limiting the number of

acloi-s to three, anil he was the lii-st to add to

comedy the interest of piingenl and iieisonal attack.

The habits, manners, ami iiislitiitions of his feUow-

citizens he con.sidcred a legitimate mark for

censorious satire. Even the great Pericles did not

escape. Ari.stoph.anes reiiaid him in kind, but his

allegation of habitu.al intemperance Cratinus him-

self admitted and defended humorously in his

I'ljtiue. His style was very metaphysical and
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inseniiius. Of Ids tAventy-oue comedies, luiie of

which oI)tained the (ii'st prize in the i>ublic com-
petitions, we possess only some fia;,'nients, collected
tiy Meineke in his Fnn/nniitd Comirontm drw-
niriim (Berlin, 1S40).—I'liere wjvs iilso a younger
C'liATiNus, an Athenian conteniporarv of I'lato,

who belonged Ut the school of the Nliddle Comedy.

C'ratippiIS, a Peripatetic philosopher, a native
of Mitylene. and a conteniporarv of Cicero, whose
son JIarcus he instructed at Athens in 44 B.C.

Pompey visited him after Pharsalia, and IJrutus
turneil a.siile to Athens to hear him, even while
making preparatii>ns to meet Octavian and .Antony.
Nothing that Cratippus wrote has survived.

Crawford. TudM.VS, sculptor, horn in New-
York city in 1S14, in l.s:U went abroad for his

studies, and settleil in Kome, where he at fii-st

Avorked under the guid.anoe of Thorwaldsen. Many
of his earlier groups have foum' a place in IJoston

collections ; his later works include the line group
known a.s the Washington monument, in the

capitol park at Kichmond, and llic bronze ligure of

Liberty, surmounting the dome of the capitol at
Washington. Stricken with bllndnes.s in 185G,

Crawford died in London, lOtli October 18.57.

Fk.\ncis iL^RloN Cli.vwFouD, novelist, son of

the foregoing, w,a.s born in Tuscany, August 2,

1854. He had his eilucation at Concord, New
Hampshire : Trinity College, Cambridge ; Karls-

ruhe, and Heidelberg. At Home he devoted him-
self to the study of Sanskrit, and during 1879-80
was engage<l in press work at .\llaliabad, where ho
wa.s admitted to the Catholic Church. He was
selected by the government committee to write
the national ode at the centennial of the Ameri-
can Constitution, September 17, 1887. His first

novel, Mr IsKarn (1882), was a hook of striking
and quite unusual merit, securing a new romantic
element in certain of the as|)ecls and contrfusts of

modern oriental life. Among its .sncces.sors have
been Dr Claiuliiis, and To Leeward (1883); A
Roman Singer, and An American Politician ( 1884)

;

Zoroaster ( 1885) ; The Stoi'ij ofa Lonely I^ari.sh, and
Saracinesctt (1886); Marsio's Crnrijix, and Panl
Patof (1887); lUth the Immortals (1888) ; iianl'

Jlario ( 1 889 ) ; A Cigarette Ma/iCr's Romance, Khaled,

and The Witch of Prague (1891); Don Orsino

( 1892 ) ; Pictro Ghislcri, Marion Darchc, and The
Children of the King ( 189."i) ; Catherine Lauderdale,
Love in Idleness (1894); The Ralstons (1895);
Taqnisara (1896); and Corlconr (1897). Constan-
tinople ( 1898) was a description of the city.

Criawford, Willi.\m H.vrri.s, born in Virginia
in 1772, practised law, and was elected to the United
States senate in 1807 and 1811. Appointed minister
to France in 1813, and secretary of the treasury
in 1816, he w.os a Democratic candidate for the
presidency in 1824; but none of the candidates
securing a m.ajority, the House of Kepresent.itives
chose John t^uincy Adams. Crawford returned
to Georgia, where he wjis thrice elected circuit
judge, and rlied 1 5th September 18.S4.

<'rawf»rd and Bah-arros, Ai.Kx.vNnF.u
WiM.IAM (FIAWJ (illll LlNFlSAV, K.Mtl, OK, born in

1812, was eilnc.ited at Eton and Cambridge, and
succeeded his father in 1869. He gained a high
reputation for his works on religion, philosophy,
and art ; and his researcln's into the .irmals of his

own house enabled him in 1848 to prep.ire the ca.se

for his father's ( Lonl lialcarres) claims to the
prender earldom of Scotlanil, as 24lli Karl (ere.

1398). Besirlcs Lioes of the Lindsays (1849), and
the Earldom of Mar ( 18S2), he wrote Letters from
the Hoh/ Land (1838), I'mr/ression hy Antagonism
(1846), and Slcetrhcs of the History of Christian

Art (1847), by which lie is Iwst rememliereil. His
doniinant idea, however, was the formation of a

perfect library, to which for nearly half a century
lie devoted great imlnstry and learning ; and the
library at Ilaigli Hall, near \\'igan, is ]irobubly
niirivallcil among private cullcctions. He died in

I'lorence, l.'itli December 1880; his body, which
for over seven months had been missing from the
mausoleum at Dunecht, near Abenleen, wivs f<mn<l

in a wood close by in Jiilv 1882.— His son and
succe,s,s(n-, .J.vmes Lidovic Lindsay, born in 1847,
wa.s elected president of the lioyal .Astronomical
Society in 1878-80, and K.lt.S. in 1878, and received
the degree of LL. Dfrom Edinburgh Univei'sity in
1SS2. In 1888 he presented to the nation the
admirably etjuipped observatory at his seat of
Dunecbt, 12 miles W. of Abeicleen ; ami the ap-
jiaiatus, with the niagnilicent astronomical library,

iiave been transferred to a new observatory (1895)
on Blackford Hill, near Edinburgh.

C'raycr. Casi'.\r dk, a I'lcmish historical and
portrait painter, was born at .Antwerp in 158-1. He
lived lirst at Brussels, and afterwards at Client,

where he died in 1069. The churches at Client
contain many of his paintings, which are also

conimon all over Flandei's.

Crayfish [Astams, Fr. (crevisse), a large fresh-

water crustacean, in the long-tailed (Macrnra)
division of the order Decapoda. The body con-

sists of two gieat divisions, the head and thorax
protected by a rigid shield, and the abdomen or

tail of six separate rings. The integument exhibits

the characteristic

Arthropod com-
bination of lime
and Cliitin (q.v.).

There are alto-

gether twenty
segments and
nineteen pairs of

ajipendages, not
including the
eyes. The sen.si-

tive antennules
and antennae, the
six appendages
crowded round
the mouth, the
great claws, the
four walking legs,

the little swim-
nierets under the
tail, and the pair
of large terminal
|iaddles make up
the series. These
appendages, so

ilitVerent in form
and function, arc
all homologous.
The muscles are well developed for working (lie

tail, the ajipendages, and the stomach mill. The
nerrous system consists of brain and ventral chain
of ganglia. The eyes are stalked anil coniponiid :

the ear-.sacs with their fringes of auditory liaii-s

and inclosed foreign particles floating in a gelatin-
ous lliiiil lie at the bases of the antennules, which
also bear olfactory bristles. The most remarkable
feature in the aliminlary system is the gastric mill,

a complex masticating apparatus in the fore-gut,

the essential mechanism of which consists in the
rapid clashing of three teeth—one dorsal and two
lateral. On the walls of the stomach there are two
limy concretions (gastndiths) which store lime
preliminary to moulting. There is a large diges-

tive gland oiiening into the small mid-gut ; the
hind-gut is long and straight. The circulatory
system consists of a ilorsal heart, whence the bliHid

posscti by arteries and capillaries to the body, thence

C'ra) fish
(
Atlacus Jlu rial ilia ).
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by venous cliannels to tlie gills, aiul tlience back
again to the heart. The resfiirator;i sijstem iiichules

twenty i)aii-s of feathery gills lying uniler the

shelter of the sides of the great shielil. The cease-

less baling movement of <me of the mouth append-
ages secures a current of water. The r.rrirfori/

system is rei)resenteJ by a ' green-gland ' or kidnoy,
lying behinil the ba.se of the antenna", on which
its o]iening, shielded by a prominent knob, may be
readily seen. The reproductive system consists of

three-lobed essential organs with paired ducts
opening on the thoracic legs.

The eggs are laid in November or December, and
are glued by a secretion to the abdominal legs of

the mother. The young are hatched in May to

July. They do not ditler in any im)iortant features

from the adults, and the craylish li.is thus very
much abbreviated the typical life-history. The
young osca]>e from the Inclosing egg-cases, to

which they, however, adhere for a while by means
of the strongly incurved claw-tips. The female
with its crowd of attached young presents a curious
and interesting apjiearance. The young crayfish

moults eight times during its first year of life, live

times in tlie second, twice in the tliird. The male
is atlult in its third year, and continues for some
tinu- at any rate to moult twice a year. The female
is mature in the fourth year, ami has only ime
annual moult. The moulting is in part the result

of the fact that the inclosing armature does not
grow \A-ith the growth of the body. Reserve pro-

ducts of lime and glycogen accumulate before
moulting ; the old shell virtually dies ; a new
armature (at first soft) begins to be formed; the
animal grows ; the old husk, including the hard
structures of the stomach, is cast ; and the crayfish

is left perfectly limp and helpless. The fatigue
of the process is shown in the great mortalitj'.

Th(! craylish is exclusively a freshwater form,
barring the fact that some related "enera ( Enganis,
Cambarus, I'arastacus) appear to be for the most
part terrestrial. They usually make burrows 1>y

the sides of streams, and often lie at the mouths
of their holes in wait for passing prey. They are
chielly nocturnal. In their diet they are strikingly
omnivorous, eating most things available, frt.m

worms to water-voles. Dead aninuils, molluscs,
worms, and insect larva^ form their chief sources
of su|iply. In captivity they may be kept for a
while on bread crumbs. In certain cases they do
not refrain from eating one another. Their chief
enemies .are said to be eels and otters.

Crayfishes, though fresh-water forms, have a
peculiarly wide distrilmtion. The English and
Irish crayfish is a variety of A. Jliiviati/is, and is

by authorities designated .-1. torrrntiiiin. It occui-s

all over Europe, except in Scandinavia ami Scot-
land, hut is locally limited by the presence of sulii-

cient lime in the water for shell-forming purposes.
Another variety of A. Jlimiiiti/is, A. tiuhi/is, is also
widely distributed on the Continent. This variety
is much cultivated in France and elsewhere for

the sake of its dainty though not abundant llesh.

They are in best coiulition from May to August.
In ponds for artificial breeding, tlie animals often
fall victims to <lisea.se, probably of a fungoid cliar-

acter. In rivers they are sometimes netted, some-
times lured by a light in the ilarkness. Numerous
other 8i>ecies occur Iioth in the Old and New
World, and along with the southern forms ( Par-
a.stacid.1' ) may be fairly called cosmopolitan. In
the I'uited Slates, where they are very common,
their burrows sometimes cause cnrn.sses or ru)ptures
in the artificial dykes of rivers. Tlie largest species
measures over a foot in length. Craylish-like forms
appear in the Middle Mesozoic times, and a some-
what iloubtful Astacus

(
A. />/u7i/tpi) has been found

in the carboniferous limestone of Ireland. It Ls

juobable that they were originally marine. The
term crayfish is often extendeil to the nearly re-

lated marine form, the Norway Lolister or .Xephrons
iK/rceijiciis (see Lobster). See Huxley's Vraij^sn:
(1)1 Introchirtion to Zuoloqu ( Inter. Sc. Series,

1877).
•

C

Crayon (Fr., 'a pencil'). Though used in

Fiench, and occasionally in English, to designate
pencils generally, including those made of lead, the
word crayon is more frequently applied in England
to those .small cylindei-s of charcoal, or of pipe-

clay or chalk coloured with various pigments,
which are used for drawing. Cohesiveness is given
to the paste of which the cylinders are formed by
means of gum, wax, soap, &c. Crayon drawings
are often remaikable for the delicacy and softness
with which objects are represented, but they are
deficient in power. See Pencil, Ch.vlk.

Cream is the fat of Milk (n.v.). It exists in

minute globules throughout tlie bulk of milk
a-s it comes from the cow. In virtue of being
lighter tlian the watery portion of milk, cream
gradually rises and forms a thin yellowish greasy
layer on the surface. Dcroiishire cream, or clouted

(i.e. clotted) cnum, is obtained by heating milk
in a shallow wiile pan on a hot plate or over a slow
charcoal-fire. The milk should stand in tlie ]ian for

twenty-four hours before heating. It usually takes
from half an hour to three-quartei's of an hour to heat
the milk comjiletely ; but it must not lioil. It then
stands for twenty-four hours, when the cream is

skimmed oil', and a little sugar thrown on the top.

Whipped cream is cream or milk beat up with
white of egg by means of a whisk. Lemon cream,
Vaiiilta ereum, iS;c. are made with milk, white of

egg, and sugar, and llavoured. Cream cheese may
be made of rich cream, or cream, milk, and rennet,

tied up in a clean wet cloth, and kept for some
days in a cool place, then put in a liner cloth, and
placed for a day or two in a mould, with a weight
upon it. The term cream is used freijucntlv for

anything superior in quality ; thus the French, in

referring to persons in the height of fiusliion, speak
of La crcme de In ercme, ' the cream of cream.'

Cre.vm SEP.vi!.\T()lt.S (Centrifugal).—The best-

known forms are the ' Laval,' the ' Danish,' anil

the '\'ictoria'—the latter a recent invention of a
(Ilasgow firm. Tliough they ditt'er in fciriii and in

detail, the principle involved in the work of separ-

ating the liutter is conuiion to all. Advantage
is taken of the ditl'erence existing between the
specific gravity of cream and the watery jiart of

milk. While yet warm the milk coming friun the

cow is run into a strong, spherical, steel vessel

revolving at high speed. As the milk is carried

round within the vessel (whether revolving hori-

zontally or vertically) it rises up the sides and
stands as a wall, thus forming a lining of milk
while the speed is maintained. The heavier part

inclines outwards, and the light cream is forced

inwards and forms an inner layer. From the

liositions indicated the separated cream and milk
are conducted into ditl'erent channels, and finally

into dill'erent vessel receptacles. The advantages,

as compared with the old method of Hat setting

(see Milk), are that the cream is got oil' im-

mediately ; no time is allowed for the development
of aculity in either the skim milk or cream, and
more of the cream present can be removed—the

projiortion being as l.S is to 11. Small machines
ilriveii by hand, costing £1.'?, and se|iaiating 12

gallons of milk an hour, do not give quite so good
results as those driven liy steam. Prices range,

for those of .sizes capable of separating 45 to 150

gallons of milk an hour, from £'14 to £45. A
steam turbine has recently been adopted as the
means by which power is communicated. The
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cost of a turbine separator, capable of doing 90
gallons per hour, is t"4(j. See Bittkk, Daiuv.

'ream of Tartar exists naturally in ^'rape
juice, but beinj; insolulile in alcohol, it is <;ni(lually
ilej)osite(l, in the form of argol, as the sugar of the
juice becomes converted into alcohol by ferment-
ation. In the preparation of cream of tartar

1
the argol is dissolved in hot water, to which

!
charcoal or line clav is a<lded, to take up the
colourini; matter; l)y boiling ,",nd liltcrin" a

' clear colourless solution is obtained, from which,
on cooling, the cream of tartar separates as
crystals. These crystals, after being e.\iiosed on
linen for several days, become whiter and con-

I
stitute the fri/stals of tartar, or, when ground

I to powder, the cream of tartar. Although cream
of tartar is, iiractically si)eakiiig, the bitartrate of
potash, IvHCjHjOs (see Tai;t.\ric Acid), yet it

I usually contains from 5 to 10 per cent, of tartrate
of lime, while adulterants, properly speaking, may
also be present. The tartrate of lime is derived
from the clay added to ])urifv it, and is more or
less present in all commercial samples. In 18SS,

however, cream of tartar was olfered in the market
containing 91) per cent, of bitartrate of potash, so
that it may be assunieil that in future a purer
article will be forthcoming. Cream of tartar is

readily soluble in hot water, though it takes 60
parts of cold water to dissolve one part of it.

Soluble cream of tartar is prepared l)y dissolving
together 2 parts of Uorax (q.v. ) and' 5 parts of

cream of tartar, evaporating to dryness and powder-
ing. Cream of tartar has an acid taste and gritty
feel. When taken repeatedly in small doses of a
scruple to a drachm, it acts as a refrigerant and
diuretic ; in doses of one to two drachms, it is

useful as an aperient ; and in larger doscw of from
two to three dr.achnis it acts .as ,i purging agent,
accompanied by flatulence and griping. iDijicrial

liquid 'la prepared by dissolving about a draciim of

cream of tartar in a pint of boiling water, and
adding a, little lemon-peel and sugar to fl.avour it

;

when an agreeable refrigerant drink is obtained,
which is highly serviceable in allaying thirst in

feverish cases. Cream of tartar whey is obtained
by adding two drachms of the salt to a pint of
milk.

<'r«'aso, a Malay weapon. See Kris.

t'rca.SOte ( t-r. Ircas, ' flesh ;
' si'izn, ' I pre-

serve') Ls an oily substance obtained from the tar

produced by the destructive rlistillatiim of wooil.

When Coal-tar (q.v.) is distilled, a certain portion

called cre.usote oils passes over, and liom this

much of the creasote of commerce is obtained.
This, although similar in some re.sjiects to wooil

creasote, is quite distinct chemically. The coal

proiluct consists largely of carbolic acid, along with
creasol and .xylenol, while the wood product, to

which alone the name creasote rightly belongs, con-

sists of guaiaccd, creasid, and plilorol. As it con-

tains .several .substances, so its ijoi ling- point ranges
from .392' to 428' (200'-220"' C). The leading char-

acter of wood creasote is that it inst.antly coagulates
all>umcn, but does not coaguKate ColliHlion (q.v.),

in this re.spect dili'ering from carbolic aciil. It has

a very remarkable power of arresting the decay of

meat or wood, and when meat is treated with so

small .a proportion as one-hundredth of it.<t weight
of creasote. ami exposed to the air, it does not

putrefy, but becomes liaril and dry, assuming the

taste and odnur of sniokeil meat. Ind I, there

can be no doubt that hams cuieil by means of

woo<l smoke owe their preservation ami flavour to

some extent to the volatile creasote in the smoke.
UiiiUvay sleepers ami wood liable to be frequently

wet are often saturated with the coal-tar creasote ;

or, where economy is not so essential, with the

wood creasote, and are thereby preserved in-

deflnitely. In toothache, where the cause of pain
is a carious tooth with an exposed, inllamcd nerve,
a drop of creasote, carefully inserted, after previ-

ously cleansing the cavity, will often give relief.

In this case it acts by coagulating the albumen
and destroying the nerves. ('ieaM)te acts power-
fullv on the slcin, proilucing a white stain when
applied to it. A few drops added to a pint of ink
preserve it from mouldiness. .Medicinally, it is

given in doses of one or two drops, and has been
found etiicacious where there is a tendency to
fermentation of the contents of the stomach .and
bowels. Owing to its .action on the skin it acts as
an energetic poison when taken in large doses.

—

The Creasote Plant
( Lorriea mcxicaiia ), growing

abundantly on the borders of the Colorado Desert,
emits a strong odour of ere.a.sote. The odour .arises

from an exudation similar to Indian gum-lac, and
is caused by the punctures of an insect, Vurtcria
Lurra'a.

Creasy, Sir Edward SiiF.rnERD, born .at

IJexlcy in Kent, in 1S12, froni Ktim passed to

King's College, Cambriilge, in IS.'i'J, and in ls;U
w.as elected a fellow. Called to the bar in ls37, he
went on the home circuit for ujiwards of twenty
years, and presided for three or four years as assist-

ant-judge at the Westminster Sessions Court. In
KSOO he was appointed chief-justice of Ceybm, and
kiiighteil. Ten years later he came home invalided
on a year's leave of absence, after which he went
out ag.ain, but was obliged to return home linally

after struggling with his malady for two years
more. He died at London, .lanuary 27, 1878. In

1840 he was appointed professor of Histoiy in Uni-
versity College. Creasy was the author of The
Fifteen Dei-iaive Battles af the Wurld {

ISol ), Inra-
siuns of Emjland (lSo2), llisiorij of the Ottoman
r«r/.A( 1854-56), &c.

Creatin, or Kreatin (Gr. h-cas, 'flesh'), a
constant and characteristic constituent of the striped
muscle of vertebrjvtes. It w.as di-scovercd by Chevreul
in 1S.S5, but little w.as known .about it till Mcbig
published his researches on the (yienii.stri/ of Food
in 1847. Its chendcal formula is CjHgNjC*^- Except
in one doubtful case, it has always been found as

above indicated ; it is verv uncertain if it ever occura
in unstriped muscles, and it has never liecn demon-
stratcil in invertebrates. A dehydrated form, known
as Crealiiiin, CjH^NjO, occurs as a constant con-

stituent of urine, and li.as also been demonstrated in

lish muscles. Under the influence of acids, creatin
becomes creatinin, an<l by hydration the transfor-

mation may be revei-sed. As these changes in.ay

readily occur during extraction, there is often

doubt whether creatin or creatinin is present in a
given case. See Appemlix to Foster's /'hi/nio/of/i/ ;

Krukenberg, [Inters. Pln/siol. hist. (vols, iii.-iv.

1880 81 ).

Creation. For the scientific discussion of the

method by which creation has been ellecled, refer-

ence must be ma<le to the articles Dakwiniax
Theory, Evolitiox, Man, Si'kciks, and oihei-s;

but it may be desirable to make a brief statement
here regarding the controversy between tienesis

anil science. In reality, .so far as modern scien-

tific theology is concerned, this contiovei'sy is now
inactically at an end, .so that only the briefest

liistoiical sketch will be necessary to show the

nature of the problem and the steps by which the

final conclusion lias been reached.

To theology, • tmesis h.ad for centuries seemed to

aflirm that tlie world was created in six days by
successive divine commands. To modern science,

on the other hand, the rocks disidoseil accumu-
lating evidence that the earth and its forms of

life were mil 'created 'in this svuse at all, but
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slowly built up or evolved by seeondarj' causes
under the control of natural laws. i'lie new
scientific i)i>siti<)n did not traverse the biblical view
of the orijrin of matter or of life; nor <lid it deny
that the laws of nature might be 'the hands of

the Living tJod.' But it claimed that the creation

of the world was an ordinary i)robleni for scientilic

investigation, and that so far as that' had gone,

some form of develo])ment was probably the means
by which creation liad been brought about. Frankly
recognising the right of science to deal with this

question, and accepting on certain points the over-

whelming evidence of geology, theologians found
themselves compelled to reconsider tlieir ground.

The first dilliculty was that of time. Ami here

they yielded at once by substituting ' periods ' for

the 'days' of Genesis—an expedient whicli, wliat-

ever literary objection may be taken to it, was
certainly allowed by the original Hebrew. Efl'orts

were next made to reconcile these 'periods' with
the formations of geologv ami with the succession

of life as revealed liy pahTontology. Devout men
of science worked out these harmonies with great
learning and ingenuity, and as new di.scoveries of

science threw their labours aside, fresh workers by
further maniimlation of the data on either side con-

tiutted the attempt to bring the ap]iarently rival

records once more into line. Prominent .among
these atteni|)ts were the Universal I're-Ailamite
Chaos theoiy of Dr Chalmers : the Partial Chaos
theorj' of Dr Pye Smith ; the Vision theory of

Hugh Miller ; and the cognate though not identical
theories of Kurtz and Guyot. Such attempts were
at that time perfectly admissible, and even inevi-

table—inevitable because the true direction from
which the solution was to come was not yet sus-

l)ected. But one by one these efl'orts failed. An
attempt by INIr Gladstone, so recentiv as 18.S3,

elicited a reply from Mr Huxley, wlio, in the
name of nmdern science, not only repudiated the
immediate theoiy but made it obvious that no
reconstruction along tliat line was ever likely to
square with acknowledged facts of science. It is

of course always possilde to challenge the current
reading of a growing .science, and the harmonist
may still take refuge if he chooses in the fallibility

of contemporary inter])retations of natuie. But on
the general question of gradual development versus
specific creation, the consensus of mature scientific

oi)inion is now so ]ironounced tlial any one still

clinging to the latter woulil find it impossible to
impress his views upon his age. In some other
way, then, the educated mind will seek to reconcile
to itself the ajiparent want of reconciliation between
the teaching of liature and the teaching of Scrip-
ture.

Stated in a word, the explanation is to be sought
for in the fact—recently brought into inominence
by the young science of biblical criticism—that the
Scriptures really contain no teaching at all upon
matters of .science. It is an elementary canon of
literary criticism that any intcrpretati(m of a i)art

of a book or of a literature must be controlled by
the dominant purpo.se or motif of the whole. And
when one investigates that dominant jiurpose in
the case of the Bible, it is found to reduce itself to
one thing— religion. The books of the Bible, re-

spectively, can only be read aright in the .s|)irit in
which each was written, with its original purpose
in view, and its original audience. Bearing that in
view in the ca.se of Genesis it .soon becomes evident
that a scientilic theory of the universe formed no
part of the original writer's intention. Could any
one with any historical imagination for a moment
expect that it would have been ? There was no
science then. Scientific questions were not even
asked then. And to have given men science would
not only have been an anachronism, but a source of

mystification and confusion. If the Bible had
really aimed .at science-teaching, geology would
hiive been one of the last things upon which it

would have enliL'htened m.ankind. Why was not
])iiysiology taught to physicians, or the u.se of

chloroform to sui^eons, or of the stars to navi-

g.ators—mattei's wliieh would have affected the
well-being and .actual lif(! of man? In fact it

is a first principle of revelaticm—invcdved in the
very meaning of the word and proved by its whole
expression—that mattei's which are discoverable
by human reasoning and observation should find

no place in it, that its subject matter is that alone
wliich men could not find (mt for themselves.
Men could find out for themselves the onler in

which the world was made. What they could not
find out was, that God made it. That therefore
w.as the object of Genesis—theology, not geology.
tJenesis is a presentation of one or two great
elementary religious truths to the childhood of the
world. Dating from tb(! infancy (if the worM,
written for children, aiul for that child-spirit in

m.an which remains unchanged by time, its literary

form takes colour and shape .accordingly. It is not
dedicated to the reason but to the soul. It is a
sublime theology, clothed in the most memorable
.anil im|>res.sive dress, utilising, purifying, and trans-

fusing with the religious s]iirit some material at

least which was common to the cosmogonies of all

nations. Now from this point of view the problem
of the reconciliation of Genesis with geology simply
disappears. The question becomes as irrelevant as

when it is asked what the Parm/isc Lost is meant
to ]uove. Science and Genesis are no longer in

competition .as to which shall be the accepted
authority reg.arding the process of the creation of

the wiuld. Genesis does not even enter the field.

And in ceding this position it is only to assume,
with even greater authority, its legitimate and
much higher function.

The strength of this attitude is that it is quite
independent of all conclusiims of science. Evolu-
tion may be true or false, science m.ay ch.angc its

gnmnd. new iliscoveries may arise : but these can-

not ati'ect the literary and theological province
within whicli wholly this question is now seen to

lie. Hence the attack of science is for ever dis-

arme<l. And those who lussent to evoluti<m, and
the many who in its present fcuni do not yet see

their w.ay to accept it, may hold an equal tnice
with (!ene.sis.

.\s regards the material utilised by the writer in

( Icncsis, it is sutficient to remark that most of it is

ii comiiKm property of the older cosmogonies. The
mythology of Persia describes six creative periods

of a thousand years ; the cosmogony of the Chal-
deans is similar ; while that of the Ktruscans .agrees

still more cin.scly with the order of Genesis. Thus
th(! l)il>le did not create this material, norreve.al it.

It incorporated it. iiisj)ired it, and so made it the
vehicle of a revel.ation.

C'l'4'hillwil. Piio.spER JoLVOT DE, a French
dramatist, w.as born at Dijon, on .January 13, 11)74.

His parents belonged to the middle cla.ss, and he
was educated in Palis fen- the law. He soon
ab.andoncil a leg.al for a literary career, and his

tragedv of Iilnmi^iuc was successfully produced in

ITO.'l. 'It w.as fcdiowed bv Atnc ct fliijcste (1707),
Electre (1709), and Rluulamiste ct Zfiwbie {\-\\).

The la.st is his best play, the char.acter of Zenobia
being ilrawn with remarkable power. After writ-

ing sever.al other iiieces, Crebillon fell into neglect
and jiroduceil nothing for more than tweiitv .vears.

He was then pushed forward as a dr.amatic rival

to ^'oltaiic by Madaiue de Pomjiadour and other
enemies of the great writer, elected to the
Academy, awarded a |iensiou of 1U(M francs, and
appointed royal censor, and one of the royal
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liljrariiiiis. His tragcily of Catilina, for wliicli tlie

kiiij; funiislied the i^roiicities, was Immyht out

willi great success in 1748. Anion;; his other
works were AV/\n^s", !:>e/iiir((uiis, J*ifrr/nt\. and J.c

Triii/iin'ifil, the hust of which was written when
he WHS eiglity-oiie years olil. He ilieil on June 17,

17t>"2. He w!is a very unequal writer. An opjires-

sive gloom pervades the tragedies w hieli he fouiuled

on (ireek legend : but occasionally he writes natur-

ally and powerfully. ' Not a few of his verse.s ha\e
a granileur which Inis been said to he hardly dis-

eoverahle elsewhere in French tragedy between
Corneille ami Hu''o' (Saintslmry ). Xe.>;t to Vol-

taire, lie w;us the best tragic dramatist of his age
in France. There are editions of his works by
Perelle ('2 vols. 18'2S) and Vitu ( 1885).—Claude
Pkospkk .Iolyot de Crebillon, the younger son
of the dramatist, was horn in I'aris on I'ehrnary

14, 1707. lie was eiliicatcd at the Jesuit College

of liouis le (Jrand, and after writing a nunilier of

slight jiii'ces for the stage, aciiuired great popu-
larity as an author of prose fiction. In 1740 he
married an Englishwoman, Lady Stall'ord. One of

his books. Lc Siiplin. contc moral, having given
oll'ence to Madame de Pompadour by its indecency,

he was banished from Pans for five yeai'S, but on
his return in 17-5.') wa-^ apjiointed to the censorship.

He was believed by his friends to be dead long
before he died on April 1'2, 1777.

C'rirllC ( Kr. .
' manger' ), a sort of public nursery

where, for a small ])ayment, the children of women
who have to l'o out to work are fed, nui-sed, and
taken care of during the work lioui-s of the day.

Cr«'cj-eil-PoilthieiI. or Cressy, a village

in the French ilejiai tment of Somnie, on the Maye,
12 miles N. of Alil)eville. Crecy is celebrated on
account of tlie brilliant victory obtained here, 26th
August 1346, by Edward III.; with 40,000 English
soldiers, over a French army amounting, according

to Froissart, to 100,000 men under the command of

the Count of .A lemon. In this great battle, one of

the most honour.ilile to English prowess recorded in

history, perished the Hower of the French chivalry,

a-s well JUS the Idind king of Bohemia, who was
fighting on the side of France. Altogether about
:{().(J(K)'of the French soldiers bit the dust. In

this battle the Hlack Prince distinguished himself
greatlv, anil gained his spurs (see the article ICH
DlEN). Pop. 1382.

C'rcdoiwe, a .small table placed near tlie altar

or conimuMiontable, at its south side, on which
the bre.ail and win(! intended for consecration are

placed in readiness. In the Greek Church this is

called the tmpczo proflirsrOs, or simply prot/if.'ii.s,

but is always placed north of the altar, usually in a
structural side chapel. Archliishop Eauil was .a

great stickler for the credence, and pleaded the
authority of IJishop Andrewes and other bishops for

its use. There are ancient credences in variou.s

Anglican churches : among others, in the Cidlegiate

and St .lolnrs churches, Manchester, and in the
parish church at Ludlow, where they have been in

use from time immemorial. Sometimes the jdace

of the credence was suiiplicd by a mere shelf across

the Fenestella, or a niclie in the south wall of the
chancel. The term wa.s also used for a bullet, or

siileboaril, at which the meats were tasted in e.arly

times before being ]iicsented to the gniests, as a
precaution against jioison. Hence the origin of the
word, which is dcriveil from the Ital. nrt/ciKnir, to

ta-<te meats .anil drinks before they were otVered

to another, an ancient court ])ractice, which was
])erformed by the cup-bearer>i and carvers, who for

this rea.son were called in Cer. rni/ftizcr. The
usage is still observeil at Home when the jiope cele-

brates ma-xs, .some of the wafers anil of the wine to

be offered being tivsted by the assistant ministers

before they are brought to him as oblation. The
introduction or restoration of credences is one of

those restitutiims of old usages which marked
the Oxford movement in England: and they li.ave

licen judicially pronounced legal ornaments of the

churcii, as sulisidiary or auxili.iry to the celebrating

of Holy Communion, in order to compliance with
the rulirics in that part of the Common Prayer-
book.

<'r(*«loiltiaIs. jiapers or letters given to an
ambassador, or other iniblic minister, to a foreign

court, in order to enable him to claim the confi-

dence of the court to which be is sent.

Credit, in Political Economy, may be defined

as the power to make use of another man's wealth.

It rests on the simple fact that when one man has
more wealth than he ]iroposes to use himself, he is

ready, for a consideration, to lend it to another.

The wealth thus lent may be used for purposes
either of prodnclioii or consumption, though the

great function of credit in modern industry is to

furnish the means of ]nodiiction to tliose wlio .are in

need of them. Credit of course is not capital, but
it enables one man to utilise the capital of another.

The credit system is an elaborate system of a|ipli-

ances and institutions, by which facilities for lending
and boirowing are provided. Bills and bank-notes
are well-known iii.strnmcnts of credit. Banks are the
most notable iii.stitiitifmx of credit, which is further

facilitated by companies of e\'erv kind, designed to

transmit su]ierabundant ca]>ital to the most distant

colonies and to all the ends of the earth. Credit
is thus a mighty organ of industry, whose opera-

tions are co-extensive with the world, but it has
attained to this far-reaching and cosmopolitan
position only in comparatively recent times. Yet
it is also one of the oldest phenomena in the his-

tory of society, marked liy usages and laws, which
are of the highest interest and iiii]K)rtance. Credit

is found ill the earliest communities, one of its

most striking forms being in the relations of the
primitive farming cla-ss to the money-lender. It

was considerably developed in ancient Greece and
Koine, as also in the comijicrcial I'lio-nician states

on the MediteiT.anean. During the middle ages it

gre«- up in the Italian republics, and afterwards
in the cities of Germany and the Netherlands.

But its vast extension dates from the great develo|i-

nient of conimerce and industry connected with
the I'nited States, India, and the colonies, com-
bined willi the utilisation of steam and the electric

telegrapli. In short the development of the credit

system h.as gone Iiand in h.iiid witli the develop-

ment of modern industry. W hile the credit system
h.as thus so powerfully aided the development of

industry by supplying capital to those who have
ability and opportunity to utilise it, it is needless
to s,ay that it has led to many abuses. In early

communities the creditor had power to ensl.ave,

maim, or even to slay the ilelitor. In modern
times, by rendering capital accessible to .adventurers

of every class, it has oc'casionally <'iveii scojie for tlie

wildest and most dishonest speculation.

I'rcdil. Cash. See Cash Account.

<'r«''dit Foilfior ('landed credit'), a system of

lending money on the security of landed property,

established in France by an edict of 2Sili Fcbrnary
18.V2. Its peculiarity is that the lo;ui is rcjiavahle

by a terminable annuity, the amount and currency
of the annuity being so calculated that when the
last paynicnl is made, the loan and the interest on
it will l>e extinguished. Or it may lie deseribcd as

a lo.an reiiayable by instalment.s. The borrower,

however, lias the right of anticipating renaynient.

The system is precisely regulat»;d bv tiie edict,

which )iiohibits an advance to more tliaii one half

of the value of the projierty pledged or hypothecated.
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Tlirec companies were established Ijy the French
fovernnient in Paris, Marseilles, and Nevcrs.

'hey were all formed in 18.52, and on lOtli

December of the same year were amali,'amated as

the Credit Fonder ilc France, with the privilcj;e of

making such advances. Tlie Credit Foncicr stands
relatively to real estate as the Credit Mobilier
to personal ]>roperty. The comjxuiies formed in

Britain to advance money for improvements on
landed projierties .are of a similar character. The
Credit I'oncier ( Ijiinited ), formed in London in 18U4,

was a general finance company. It specnlated
largely in the promotion of ])nl>lic works at home
and abroad, met with heavy losses, and was several

times reorganise<l.

Credit. Letteii of. This is the term applied
to a lillir addressed to a correspondent at a
distance, reouesting him to jiay a sum therein

.specilied to tlic person n.anied, or to hoM the money
at his disposal, and ;iuthorising tlie correspondent
to reimbui'se himself for such payment, either by
debiting it in account between tlie parties, or by
drawing on the lii-st party for the amount. This
arrangement may take place between merchants
or otliers, but in general it occurs between
bankers residing in ditt'erent jilaces—e.g. between
a banker in London and his correspondent in

New York ; and it is designed to enable any one
who has money lodgeil at one place to obtain
the use of it at another for a small charge, or
commission, without the risk or trouble of actu-
ally carrying money between tlie two cities.

It is thus a sort of primitive or informal Bill

of Exihunifc (ipv. ), tliough not, like a bill, a
negotiable instrument. Sometimes the letter is

addressed to all or several of the correspond-
ents of the bank issuing it, in which case it is

termed a Circular Credit; and any of them may
pay the sum mentioned, or sums to account as
desired, taking the holder's iecei|)t, or his draft on
the granter, in exchange ; and the sums so paid
are indorsed on the letter, to show how far the
credit has been used. Even where the granter
has no correspondent, the lioliler of an authentic
letter will usually have little ditlicnlty in obtaining
money upon it ; and the system is thus productive
of much convenience to all who have occasion to
travel.

Some bankers, having an extensive correspond-
ence altroad, issue what are called Circidar Notes,
usually of the value of £10 or £20 each, which any
of the granter's correspondents, or indeed any one
else, may ca.sli to the bolder, on his indorsation and
production of a letter of indication. In this kind
of creilit, the notes are bought outright : whereas
for the onlinary letter of creilit, the banker debits
the drafts under it only when they arc advised to

him. The introduction (about 1770) of these notes,
which have proved of great convenience to tr.avcllers,

though of little direct proHt to the banks, is due to
Mr Herries, the founiler of the eminent baid<ing-
house of Herries, Fanjuhar, iji: Co., London.
A niar(/inal credit is one in which the due pay:

ment of the bills or drafts under it are guaranteed
by a third ])arty interested in the transactiou ; the
guarantee being usually exprcsseil in a marginal
note on the bill. See C'lRClL.VH NiriES.

C'rc'dit Mobilier. See Mobii.ikr.

<'r«'di<oil. or KlHKTON, a borough in the
middle of Devonshire, on the Creedy, a tributary
of the Exe, " miles XW. of Exeter." It lies in a
narrow vale between two steep hills, and, having
suflereil much by lire in 174;{ and 171)9, is mostly
modern. Its church, however, is a line old cruci-
form .stnu'ture. The birthplace of St lioniface
(q.v.), the apostle of Germany, Crediton was the
seat of 0, biahopric from 910 to 1050, when it was

transf(Mred to Exeter, and from 1897 has a bishop
snIlVagan under Exeter. Its woollen manufactures
belong to the p.ost. I'op. ( 18.il ) .•!n24 ; ( 1891 ) 4207.

<"reditor. See Debtor, B.vnkiuptcv.
<'reeell. AVii.i.I.VM, Edinburgh bookseller, born

21st April 174.'), learned his trade in Edinburgh and
London, and spent some time on the Continent
before beginning business in 1771. For more than
forty years he issueil the chief literary jjiodnctions
of that period in Edinburgh, inclmling the lir.st

Edinburgh edition of liurns, and the works of Blair,

Beattie, and DngaUl Stewart, and Mackenzie's
Mirror an<l Loiiiu/ir. He was Lord Provost (1811-
13), and died 14tli .January 1815. His newspaper
letters and odd writings collected in Edinhiirgh
Fiitfifirc I'icres ( 1791 ; new ed. with memoir, 1815),
contain much curious information about old Edin-
burgh, and the way of life of a past generation.

CreedlllOOr. a village of Long Island, 12 miles
E. of New York by rail, with an extensive rilie-

range.

C'roeds, the authorised expressions of the
doctrine of the church at large, or of the several
main sections into which it is divided. Such
statements of doctrine sprang up naturally in the
course of the church's i)rogre.ss. As the doctrines
taught by Christ became the subjects of thought,
of argument, of controversy, they could not fail to

receive a more defined intellectual expression, and
to be drawn out into more precise dogmatic state-

ments ; and the great creeds, as they rise in suc-

cession, and mark the climax of successive con-
troversial epochs in the church, are nothing else

than the varying expressions of the Christian con-
sciousness and reason, in their eH'orts more com-
pletely to realise, comprehend, and ex])ress the
originally simple elements of truth as they are
recorded in Scripture. Accordingly, the creeds of

Christendom grow in complexity, in elaborate
analysis and inventiveness ot doctrinal statement,
as they succeed one another.
"What has been called the Apostles'' Creed is

probably the earliest form of Christian creed that
exists, unless we give the preceilenee to the l)ap-

tisnial formula at the close of St Matthew's (lospel,

out of which many suppose the .\]Histlcs' Crecil to

have grown. There were in the early church diU'er-

ing forms of this primitive creed : that which is

received and re])e.ate<l in the service of the t'liurch

of England lixs come to us through the Latin
Church : and some of its clauses, as, for instance,
'He descendc<l into hell,' and again, 'The com-
munion of saints,' are at anyrate additions to the
earliest known forms, even if they are not develop-
ments of doctrine. A great variety of oiiinions has
been held as to the origin of this creed. It has not
only been attributed to the apostles directly, but a
legend has ])rofcssed to settle the clauses respec-
tively contribuleil by the several apostles. The
earliest account of its origin we have from Uulinus,

an historical compiler of the 4th century. His state-

ment is, that the apostles, ' when met together,

and filled with the Holy Ghost, composed this

compend of what they were to preach, each one
contributing his share to the one com])osition,

which they ies(dved to give as a rule of faith to
tho.se who should believe.' But Kulinus is no great
historical authority, and even learned Koman
Catholics (as Wetzer and Write) rcgaid the story

as a legend. It is not impiobalilc in itself, how-
ever, that even in the age of the aiiostles .some

formula of belief existed. The exact form of the
present creed cannot ])retend to he so ancient by
four hundred years, but Irenaais repeats a creed
not much unlike the (irescnt ; and '1 ertullian also

aflinjis that a similar crec<l bail been ' prcvaUait as

a rule of faith in tiie church from the begiiininj; of
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the i,'i)s|>el.' The same thiiif; is i>ioveil by the
creeds administereil to the caiuliilates for biiiitisiii

in the '2d and 3d centuries. Tliey corres|)ond, with
slight variations, to the Apostles Creed. The true
view of this formula of church belief, therefore,
seems to be tliat wliioli rejiards it a-s the Komaii or
Latin form of the creed which prevailed in all the
early churches. It is not strictly ai"istolic ; but it

is substantially apostolic— fairly representative of
the ditt'erent elements of Christian faith a-s handed
down from the apostles.

The .Wft'HC, or rather the Niceno-Constantino-
politan Creed is the next sjreat e.xpression of doc-
trinal truth that we meet with in the history of the
church. It sprang out of the conllict. which had
Ijejrun even in the id century, as to the dignity
and character of Christ. ( For the various Christo-
jogical doctrines, see Chri.st, Ciu'rch Hktouy.)
These debates continued more or less throughout
the 3d century ; and early in the 4th Arius denied
that Christ was 'of tlie substance of God,' or
' without beginning ;

' he was only the highest
of created beings, in a sense divine, but not the
same in substance with the Father, nor eqnal
with him in power and glory. Athanasius came
forward as tlie opponent of Arius, and the conte.st
raged throughout the church. The Council of
Nic:ea was summoned in 3'2.> by Constantine,
with the view of settling this controversy, and
the Xicene Creed wa.s the result. There were
these three parties in the council—the Atha-
nasians. or extreme orthodo.x party ; the Eusebians,
or midille party : and the Arians, or heretical party.
The heretics were few in number, and possessed
but little influence ; but the Eusebians were a
strong party, and for some time resisted certain
expressions of the orthodox or Athanasians, which
seemed to them extreme and unwarranted. At
length the Homtiousians, as the Athanasians were
called, prevailed ; and Christ was declared not
merely to be of like substance (homoiousios), but of

the same suljstance (hojuooit.sios) with the Father.
At the later Council of (,'onstantinople (381), the
additional tenet of the divinity of the Holy S])iiit

was added, anrl the creed completed in the form
in which it is familiar in the mass and in the
communion service in the Hook of Common Prayer,
except the memorable phra.se 'and from the Son'
iji/ioqiie). Tiiis phrase, teaching the jirocession
of the Holy Soirit fnmi the Son, which was des-
tined to be the sul)iect of controversy between
the Eastern and Western Churclies (see Greek
Church), seems to have lieen added by the Western
Churches in the oth and (itli centuries.

The next remarkable monument of doctrinal
truth in the church is what is c.illeil the AtJin-
nasian Creed, a product probably of the oth century,
much later than Athanasius himself, but rejiresent-

ing, with great formal minuteness ami iidelity,

his doctrine of the Trinity, as apprehended and
elaborated by the Western Church. See Atiia-
.NASI.AN CUKKI).
The A])ostles', the Nicene, the Athanasian, may

be said to form the grc^at catholic creeds of the
church. After the time of the last-mentioned
formula, there is no (.'cneral symljid of faith that
claims our atti^ntion till the jieriod of the Keforma-
tion. When the eye of free criticism .-ind argument
was turneil upon Scripture, new creeils, or rather
confessions, began to s]>ring up ; these are treated
at Ci>.NFE,ssiONS. The Profcssio Fiilci TridentiiiH,
commonly known as the Creed of Pope I'iiix, arose
out of the Derrees of Trent, and is jiractically the
Confes-sion of Faith of the Homan Catlii>lic Cliurch
((j.v., and see TiikNT). This was ]inblislied in
15(U, but some important additions to it were
made in 1H7(), in consecjiience of the decision of
ths Vatican Council.

It is renuirkable that the oriental churches have
never formally accepted any creeil except the
Nicene, without the insertion' of the word jilw<nie
in connection with the Procession of the Holy
Spirit (((.v.).

See Smith's Dietionarii nf Chrhtiau Antiquilies ; the
EncycloiKcdia of the llciiiiau Catholics Wetzer and
Wclte; the wiirks of ])r lliurtlcy of Oxford; of the
Lutheran Dr (.'aspari ; and the three volumes of tlie

Presbyterian Dr Schafl' (Lond. 1877). Among patris-
tic treatises may be specially named the Catechetical
Lectui-es of St Cyril ot Jerusalem, in the 4th century,
and somewhat later the tractates of St Au{;ustine, De
Fide et Si/mbolo ; De Siiiiibotn ad Cateehumcnos. In the
17th ceiiturj' an English prelate, Bisliop Bull, received
the thanks of the Gallicaii Church, leii by Bossuet, for
hi.s De/eiisio Fidei Nieenie, and Bishop Pearson and Dean
Jackson won lasting fame by their respective vohunes on
the Apostles' Creed. On the Roman Catholic side the
learned Jesuit Petau ( Petavius ) is conspicuous, and in
1832 Moliler published two volumes entitled SyinhoUk,
which treated ot the Kefornied and Roman Confessions.
See Articles, Athanasian Creed, Confessions,
Theology.

C'reok, in Geography, is a small inlet on a low
coast, and in rivers formed by the mouths of small
streams. In America and also in Australia, the
terra creek is applied to small rivers.

Creeks, or jMu.scogee.s, a formerly powerful
tribe of American Indians, of the Appalachian
stock, who, reduced by war to some '25,000, were in

183(i removed from (ieorgia and Alabama to Indian
Territory. In 1895 their number was estimated at
10,000.

Creeper {Cerfhtn), a genus of Passerine birds,

the type of the family Certhiada'. The bill is long,

much curved, laterally compressed, and ])ointed ;

the tongue is long, narrow, sharp-pointed, and
jagged near its tip ; the tail is rather long, and the
tips of the tail-feathers are firm and pointed,
extending beymid the webs. The feet are rather
slender ; the liind-toe about as long as the others.

The feet are well adapted for tree-climbing, and the
stift' feathers of the tail are also employed for .sup-

port. There is probably more than one species, l)ut

this is doubtful, and the distribution is somewhat
wide. The Common Creeper (C. fuiiiiliaris) is

Common Creeper (Ccrthia famUiarin).

found in all temperate parts of the niMthern henii-

sphere, wherever woods abound. It is a pernuincnt
resident, but is never numerous or gregarious.

It is not so well known as many other birds, in

conseqnenc(? of its I'estless b.-ibits, its i-ajdd move-
ments, and prompt retirement to the farther side

of the tree from tlie sjiectator. The Scotch name,
Jiark-sjjeclcr ('climber'), describes its almost con-
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slant liiibit, as it searches for insects ami their larv:e

in tlie crevices of the bark. The nest is usually in

a hole of a decayeil tree. The creeper is one of the

smallest of lirhish birds, althou^'h larger than the

wren. Its prevalent colour is dark f;iay above, witli

spots of yellow and white; the un<lerpart.s are white.

—The \\'al I Creeper (Tic/(0(/;o»«t miirariti) of the

south of Europe frequents walls and the faces of

rocks.—Tlie Nuthatch (q.v.) is a closely allied

genus.

€r«'«'l»er. See Climbing Plaxt.s.

Croi^iltOII. M.VNDKi.L, historian, born at Car-

lisle, 'ith July 1S43, from Durham School gained

a postmastership at Merlon College, Oxford, in

lS()-2, and was elected a fellow iu ISUG. He became
vicar of Kmbleton, Northumberland, in 1875, lirst

iiiofessor of Ecclesiastical History at Cambridge
in 1SS4, Bishop of Peterborough in 1801, and of

London (1891)). Ilis chief works are iiimon de

MoiilfnH ( 1876), History ufthc rnprir}/ dunnn the

llcfnrHintion Period (5 vcds. lSS-2-94), and the

sumptuous Queen Eli:al)eth (1897).

Creilia. a town of Lombardy, 27 miles NW. of

Cremona, with a cathedral (1341). Pop. 8500.

C'miintion. the reduction of the dead Imnian
body to ivshcs by lire, was ,a very early and wide-
spread visage of antii|uity. The early Aryans—as
ojpposeil to the iion- Aryan aborigines of India—the
(ireeks, Romans, Slavs, Celts, and Germans, burned
their dead, so that cremation may be regarded as
the universal custom of the Indo-Euro]iean races.

The graves of North Europe throughout the 'bronze
age' contain only jars with ashes. It was Chris-

tianity that gradually suppressed the practice of

cremation. In India it is still a usual method for

disposing of corpses, and is also practised by numer-
ous uncivilised peoples of Asia and vVnierica (see

IJURI.VL). A return to the [iractice has been
strongly insisted on by many in modern Eurojie.

This is opposed mainly on grounds of kindly feeling

for the dead, and for religious reasons cimnectecl

with the belief in the resurrection of the dea<l.

-Vdvocates of cremation assert that these are pre-

juilices founded on misapprehension, and allege

that the question is solely a sanitary one. The
damage to the health of such as live near cliurch-

yanls and cemeteries, fronr the exhalations of

noxious gases and the poisoning of water supplies,

is an indisputable fact, and is in many cases quite
inevitable. By burning, the body is reduced more
swiftly to its constituent elements, without disre-

spect to the ilead or hurt to the living. The ashes
of the body of an adult after due incineration weigh
from 5 to 7 lb. Dtbers allege as the juiidico-

criminal dillicuUy that cremation might be made
to destroy the evidence of murder (as by poison-

ing); but advocates of cremation answer that a
l)ro|)erly organised system of medical ins])ection

would obviate this o^ijection. In Italy cremation
has been legal since 1877, and is not unusual at

.Milan, Lodi, Cremona, Brescia, Padua, Varese, and
Home, and at these places crematory furnai-es, on
the (iorini sy.stem, have been erected. Alxmt 10(K)

cremations have taken place in these and other
Italian towns. In Berlin, Dresden, and Leipzig
there has been stnuig agitation in favour of crema-
tion ; and at Gotha there is a large mortuary and
crematorium, where between 1878 and 1888 more
than .">.">() bodies had been cremated and lodgeil in

the t'olumbaria of the crematory temple. Societies

for securing the legalisation of the process exist in

nearly every country in Europe, and in some the
rite of cremation is permissible. At present this

is not so in Belgium, Russia, or Austria. Two
crematory furn.ices were erected in 1888 by the

miiniiipality of I'aris at I'crela-t 'liaise. The move-
ment found for long but little favour in the United

Slates; there were but 20 cremations in 1875-82,

but in 1885 93, 1282bodies were cremated. Interest

in this movement was awakened in England in

1874 by Sir Henry Thomp.-^on : the council of the
society established in that year purchased ground
at Woking, and in 1885 erected a creniatoiy,

which by I89.3 had cremated 458 bodies. The
number of cremations in England is now I.SO

annually. There are crematories at Manchester,
Glasgow, and elsewhere. For each ereniation about
seven shillings' worth of wood fagots ami coal are
needed. The time occuiiied in the reduction of an
adult varies from l.| to 1:/ hours, and the ashes
weigh, as before stated, from 5 to 7 lb. Cremation
having been declared legal in England, it is exiiected

that some of the large cities will very sluutly possess

these media for destruction of the body by tire.

The human body consists of GO per cent, of water
and 40 ])er cent, of solid matter ; and (|uickly to

reduce this to a.shes recjuires a strong furnace. A
s|iecial form of Siemens' regenerator furnace is that
which has fiuind most favour in Germany, but
elsewhere only the ( lorini form of apparatus is used.

The (iorini crematory furnace consists of a receiver,

a furnace, and a chimney. The receiver is a llat-

bottmned chamber <qien at each end, one of which
communicates with the upiier i>ait of the furnace,

and the other with the lower part of the chimney.
The furnace, which discharges its heat into the
receiver, is somewhat sjiacious, .suHicicntly so to
produce the necessary heat by means of wood fuel

only if f(mnd requisite. The chimney is also of

sutiicient sectional area to remove the products of

conibustion from the receiver as well as the fur-

nace, and high en(mgh to )icniiit the draught to

keep above the gases pervading the receiver, and
prevent any dispersion of heat ox smoke through
the apertures around the receiver or cremation
chamber. In oriler to perfectly overcome the idea
as to any (ugaiiic molecules escaiiing from the
shaft, a grating is placed near the ba.se of the
chimney, and u]ion this a portion of coke is kept
burning. The products of animal combustion which
issue still highly heated from the receiver, are sub-

jected to higher temperature in piussing through the
liurning coke, and any organic matter which may
have resisted or escaped the first combustion is

destroyed by the second, and mixes Iiarmlcssly with
the atmosphere. The liti'iature of the subject
began willi Thompson's Trentinent nf the Body
ii/ter Dentil (1874); Evxchscn'^Creiindiunoflhe Dead
( 1887) ; I'llerspergers Unie odcr Gmh (1874) ; and
some works by Italian doctors. The Trnnsnetiuns
(annual) of the Crem.-ition Society of Engl:uid con-

tain ,a comiilete bibliography on the Miliject up
to date. Since 1874 upwards of .'ilKlO works and
pamphlets have been published on this subject in

various countries.

[While this volume was passing through the press,

the author of the above article died, and his body was
creiiiatud at Woking.— liD,]

frrlllioiIX, ls.\.\c AlKil.l'lli:, jurist and ])oli-

ticiaii, was born of Jewish parents at Nimes, 30th

Ajpiil 1790, and became an advocate in I'aris in

18.30. In 1842 he entered the Chamber, and in

1848 was a member of the provisiimal governnient.

ImiuisoniMl at the eoup d'etnt, he subseumntly
ccuilineil himself to |U'ofessional work, till 1870,

when he was a nieinbcr of the government of

national defence. He was made a senator in 1876,

and died lOth Eebruary 1880. He was the founder
of the Allinncc Isritelitc Vnirersclle.

4'miKtllil, a ilecayed city of Xculliern Italy,

on the mulb bank of the I'o, (iO miles SE. of

Milan by rail, .-ind 4(i E. of I'avia. Cremona has
some line buildings the |irincipal the cathedral

(1107-1006), with gorgeous interior; the neigh-
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Imuriug octagonal Baptistery ; the Palazzo Publico
1 l'24o); the so-called Campo Santo ; ami the famous
Toirazzo ( 1288) or belfry—the loftiest oanipanile in

Italy, being 390 feet hi^li, ami coMiniamling nuig-

niliceut views over the fertile i)lains of Milan. By
means of the Po, Cremona carries on a considerable
trade in the produce of the district; and it has
manufactures of silk, cotton, earthenware, ami
chemicals. In the IGth, ITtli, and ISth centuries

it was greatly celelirated for its manufacture of

violins, the most famous makers being the Aniatis,

the Guarneris, and Stradivari (see Vloi.ix). Pop.
31,930. Cremona is tlie capital of a province of the
same name ; area, 632 s(|. m. ; pop. ( iSSU) 31-t,Too.

Croilioriie Gardeus. near Battei-sea Bridge,
on the north side of the Thames, a very p<>|)ular

place of amusement for Londoners down to 1877,

when they were closed.

C^reiielle* a Battlement (().v.), or an embrasure
in a battlement.

—

Crenelle, in Heraldry, em-
battled, signilies that any ordinary is drawn like

the battlements of a wall.

Creole (Span, criolh), in general an indi-

vidual born in tlie country but not of indigenous
blood, a term applied, especially in the former
Spanish, French, and Portuguese colonies of

.America. Africa, and the Ea-st Indies, to natives
of pure European blood (saiigrc azul), in o))position

to immigrants themselves born in Europe, or to the
olfspring of mixed blood, as raulattoes, quadroons,
Eurasians, and the like. In Brazil the native whites
call themselves Brasilciros. Creole dialects are
cormptions of French, Spanisli, Portuguese, Eng-
lish, or Dutch, arising in various colonies, and
may be studied in such formal treatises as Thomas,
The Theonj and Practice of Creole Grununar (Port
of Spain, 1869), and Quentin, VHistoirc de Cayenne
et de la Grammaire Creole (Paris, 1872). Mr
Cable's stories revealed to English readers the
singularly quaint charm of the phraseology and
manners of the Creole population of Louisiana.

Creosote. See Creasote.

Crescendo, in Music, means a gradual increas-
ing of sound, or changing from piano to forte and
fortissimo. It is marked thus ^=:=:ZIZZL, "'" ^^'th

the abbreviation cresc. The converse is decresecndo.

The swell of a good organ produces a most perfect
crescendo.

Crescent. A representation of the half-moon
witii the horns turned upwards, called a crescent,

is often used as an emblem of progress and suc-
cess. It was the emblem of the (Jrock l)efore it

became that of the Turkish rule (see Const.vnti-
Xoi'LK, p. 433): but it was not a<b)pted by the
Turks from the (hoeks— it had Ijccn used by them
hundreds of years before in Central Asia. Gengliiz
Khan's Tartars had tlie crescent on their bannere,
and so liad the .lani.ssaries of Sultan Urchau.

Crescent, a decoration, scmietimes called
orrler of, in Turkey. In 1709, after tlie battle of
Aboukir, the Sultan Selim III. testified liis giati-
tude to Nelson by sending him a crescent richly
ailorned with diamonds. It was not intended als

an order, but Nelson wore it on his coat ; and
Selim, flattered by the value attaclied to liLs gift,

resolved that a similar decoration should be c<m-
ferri-d on foreigners who have done service to the
state. There was an old Order of the Cre.scent,
instituted by Uene, Uuke of Anjcm, in 1464.

<'rescentia. See Calab.v.sii Trei;.

Cress, a name given to many jilants belonging
to the order Crinifene, which have in common, in
greater or less degree, a jmngent mu>tarillike tJiste,

and antiscorbutic, diajihoictic, and other medi-
cinal nualities. They are very generally distrib-
uted aliundautly over the temperate and' northern

cirantries of the earth, and much used as salads

and medicinally by the peoides of those countries.

In Britain the most commonly used is the Common
Cress ( Lepidium sativum ), of which there are several

Common Cress
(Lepidian sativum)

:

a, silicule.

Bitter Cress

( Cardamine amara

)

:

a, silique, opeuiug.

varieties, the most favoured being that known as
the Curled Cress. Sown thickly in soil in moilerate
heat under glass, this may be raised during winter
in a few days ; and the seeds spread out tliickly on
flannel, which is kept saturated with warm vapour,
as from a boiler or tank of boiling water, will

vegetate and yield a crop within 48 hours after

sowing. In this \\ay it has been found invaluable
during arctic voyages as an autiscorlnitic. The
Poor Man's Pepper is the iJcoorf-leaved Cre.ss(i.
latifolium ), a native of Britain, and formerly used
as a condiment by the poor. 'The Virginian Cress
(L. virffiniciim) has
similar jiroperties to
the Common Cress, and
is cultivated in Britain,

in North America, and
in the West Indies for

use as a salad. L. pis-

ridium , a native of the
South Sea Islands, is

there used to stupefy
fish, and by sailors as
an antiscorbutic. The
allied genus Barbarea
supplies the \\"inter

Cress or Yellow Hocket
of gardens {B. vul-

garis), a native of

Britain, and the Ameri-
can Cress ( Ij. pra:rox ),

liy some regarded as
merely a variety of

the preceding, is also a
native of Britain, the
European continent,

and America, where
lK)th are used for the
jiurposes already de-
scribed. The Bitter Cre-ss ( Cardamine amara ), the
Lady's Smock or Cuckoo-flower (C. pratensis), and
the Hairy Cre.ss (C. hirsutn), are all natives of

Britain and of other temperate and northern
countries of the globe, but being more bitter thaa

Water Cress
{Nasturtium offirinate).
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l)un<;ent, are less used in salads in this countiy
ttiaii on the ('imtinont ami in America. Water
Cress (Xdstiirtiiim uff/cimtlc) is an aquatic peren-

iiial species of the same natural order, largely

cultivated in England and on the Continent
in slowly running l)n><:ks and ditches, where the

water is pure and the hottoni gravelly. • In stagnant
water and a muddv hottom tlie plant soon perishes.

For the so-caUed Iiuliiiii Cress, see Nasturtium.

Tressida. See Tuoilu.s.

<'rcssy. See CRErv.

C'resjiitc. See Shells, Vol. IX. p. 386.

<'rost (Lat. cn'slti, 'a conih or tuft'), a heraldic
figure or ornament, which in its original use sur-

mounted the helmet. Tliongh often popularly
regarded as the most important part of the heraldic
insignia of a family, it is, in the eyes of heralds,

an accessory without which the hearing is com-
plete. The jiractioe of ornamenting the helmet
with a capriciously assumed figure existed in

classical times ; hut no such usage is found in the
early middle ages, or at the time when heraldry
had its rise. Crests first appear occasionally
on the helmets of knights in the 13th century,
and were a mark of dignity and estate heyond
what was imidied by the use of arms. Edward
III. was the first English king who assumed
a crest ; and crests are found in use by the early
Knights of the Garter. The practice gradually
spread, ])articularly in England, till the cre.st

became the almost indispensable adjunct of a shield
of arms, as it now is. On the Continent there are
still many families of distinction who have never
used a crest. The crest is generally placed on a
wreath (see Her.alorv) of the principal metal and
colour of the shield ; sometimes it is (by permis-
sion of the sovereign or king-at-arms ) allowed to
issue out of a ducal coronet, mural crown, or
caj) of maintenance. Different crests are, in
modern times, often assigned to separate branches
of the same family, and there are many crests
which .so many families have in comuKm that they
are hardly distinctive. No ladies excejjt sovereign
I)rincesses can, with any propriety, attach a crest
to their arms. The assumption of ('rests by church-
men is equally objectionable. Corporations occa-
sionally use them, a practice for which precedent
may be shown from the b5th century. Crests are
not to be confounded with family badges, which
were never placed on a helmet, and ought not to be
borne on a wreath. See B.viKiK; Kairbairn's CWi^i-

(2 vols, new ed. 1893), and Knight and Butters'
Cres/s (2 vols. ISSf)).

Creste, in Architecture, an ornamental finish-

ing, either in stone, or of tiles or metal, running

Creste, 13th century ( from Violkt le Duo).

along the t(>|) of a wall or the ridge of a roof. Such
(Testings were adopted by the Romanesque archi-
tects from the East, but th(' designs were soon
made after their own style. lOlaborate ornaments
if this kind were frequently used in Cothic build-
ings. In modern tiiues cast-iron has been greatly

used for such ornaments, many roofs being covered
willi gilded iron rails or crests.

CrcsswHl, Sir CI!ESs^vI;LI„ judge, bom in

Newcastle in 17(14, was educated at Charterhouse
and Cambiidge, and called to the bar in 1819. I'e-

tween 182'2 and 1830 he issued, with Barnewall,
a valuable series of Reports; in 183(t he was ap-
pointed recorder of Hull, and in 1834 a king's
counsel, lie was returned to iiarliameiit by l.iver-

[lool in 1837 and 1841, and in 1S42 IV-el made him
a jiuisne judge. He sat in the Court of Comuion
ricas till KS.J8, when he was ajipointed first judge
of the newly-created Probate and Divorce Court,
the success of which was mainly due to him. lie

was especially di.stinguishcd in will cases and cases

in nier('antile and navigation law. He died shortly

after a caniag(^ accident, 2'.)th July 181)3.

rrcstioii dc Troyes. See Chre.stien.

C'POStOll. a town of T'nion county, Iowa, llo
mill's \V. of (Htumwa. It is connected by railway
with Ihulington, Chicago, and St Joseph, and has
large machine slnqis ami railway -carriage works.
Pop. (1870) 411 : (18911) 7200.—Tbere is"a smaller
town of Crcston in Wyoming, and a third in Illinois.

Creswiok, Thom.vs, R. .-v., a i)oiJnlar landscape-
painter, was b(u-n at Shcltield, Tith I'dirnary 1811.

He early exhibited a taste for drawing, ,'ind removed
to L(mdon in 1828, where two of his jiictures during
that vear found a idace in the Hoval Academy's
exhibition. Creswick loved to paint the beautiful
streams, and glens, and wooded dells of his native
land ; and these, which, ahmg with some coast
scenes, form the subject of his best ]>aintings, are
represented on his canvas with great delicacy of

finished detail and truth of aerial ]ierspective, the
figures introduced being fre(|uently from the brnsh
of An.sdell, ('oo]ier. Frith, and other artists. He
was well known as a book-illustrator by bis draw-
ings for the wood-engravers, and he contributed to

the i>nbli('.'itions of the English Etching Club. He
was elected an A.K.A. in 1842, an P>..\. in 1851.

He (lied 28(h December 1809. More than a hundred
of his works were collected in the London Inter-

national Exhibition of 1873.

Cretsicooiis Syssfom. the highest division of

the Meso/oic or Secondary strata, rests conformably
upon the Jurassic System (q.v. ), and is overlaid
uneonformahly by the oldest deposits of the Eocene
Sj'stem ((|.v.). The cretaceous strata of Britain
are confined chiefiy to the east and south-east of

Enghand. They form the Yorkshire Wolds, exteiul
over large parts of Norfolk. Snlhilk, and llertl'onl,

and compose the Chillcru Hills, Salisbury Plain, the
Downs, and the south part of the Isle of Wight.
On the C(uitinent the cretaceous rocks have a con-
siderable develoimient. They form a broad basin
in the north of France, and stretch eastward fiom
Belgium, Holland, Denm.'irk, and the south of
Sweden, throiigb the great ]dains of northern
Europe to the south end of the I'ral Mountains.
But over extensive regions within that wide area
they lie more or less concealed under younger
form.'itions. There is another extensive develop-
ment of cretaceous strata in southern Europe,
where they enter largely into the c(nnposition of

m.any of the Mediterranean coast lands. The chief
petrological fe.-itnre of the cretaceous strata of

western and northern Europe is the great devehq)-
ment of white chalk in tlu" Anglo- French area,

and its gradinil replacement, when followed east-

wards into (h'rniany, iSrc., by earthy limestones,

shales, sandsUmes, i^c. The most marked charac-

teristic of the cret.'iceons system in southern Europe
is the great dcvelo])nu'ut in that ri>gion of ma.ssive-

m.irine limestone (hi]q>urite limestone).

In North America cretac(vms strata likewise occur
in force, especially in the western states and
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territories. They also occupy wide tracts in the
Gulf states, whence they extend up the Mississippi
valley to the Ohio ; they put in an appearance at

intervals on the Atlantic borders between South
Carolina and New Jersey ; and we meet with them
again on the Pacific border and in the coast-range.

Strata of the same age occur also in the far west of

Kritish America, at the mouth of tlie Mackenzie
Kiver, and in Greenland. In India the system is

marked in the Deccan by a massive series of basalt-

rocks, 4000 to 6000 feet thick, and coverinj; an
area of 200, (XK) s(j. ni. In Australia and New
Zealand there is a considerable development of

cretaceous rocks, such as the ' desert sandstones

'

of Queensland, and a small coal-bearing group of

beds. In New Zealand the system likewise contains
coals, some of which ;ire lignites, wliile others are
bituminous coals of fair cjuality. The following is

the succession of cretaceous strata in England :

Upper Cretaceous—
tjpper Chalk 600 feet.

Middle Chalk 200 ,.

Ixiwer Chalk and Chalk Marl 450 m

Chloritic Marl and Upper Greensand 250 ,

Gault 200 »

Lower Cretaceous

—

Lower Greensand 550 ,i

Wealden Series ISoO u

The Wealden Beds consist largely of clay and
sand, and are almost entirely of fresh-water origin.

In Yorkshire, however, the strata which occur on
the same horizon as the Wealden beds of the south
are of marine origin, as seen in the Speeton clay
near Bridlington. The Lower Greensand, consisting
of sand, clay, &c., are marine. The Gault (q.v. ). a
tough blue clay, is likewise marine, and so also are
the shallow-water sands of the Upper Greensand,
and the thin layer of chalky marl called Chloritic
Marl (q.v.), which is characterised by the presence
of glauconitic gi-ains and phosphatic nodules. The
most characteristic rocks of the system, however,
are the chalk beds. The basement of the.se beds
is the argOlaceous chalk known as Chalk Marl.
The lower chalk is a grayish-white chalk, while
the middle chalk is a pure white chalk, containing
in its upper portions layei-s of flint nodules. A
hard layer of yellowish limestone called Chalk-rock
lies at the top of this division. The upper white
chalk is a thick ma.ssive white chalk, containing
numerous layers of nodules and occasional taliular

sheets of Hint. All these chalks are of marine
origin. The following are the divisions adopted by
continental geologists, and now largely used by
geologists in Britain :

ContLneuUl CrtUeeotu. EquiTaleot Ea^lish StraU.

Danian (wautinK).
Senonian Upper Chalk.
Turonian Middle Clialk.

{Lower Chalk and Clialk Marl.
Chloritic Marl.
Upper Greensand.

Albian Gault.

Neocomian i J^","
Greensand.

\ Wealden.

The cretaceous strata of Britain being almost
exclusively of marine origin, it is not suipri.sing

that land-plants sehlom occur, and that they are
met with chielly in the fresh-water buds near the
base of the system. They consist chielly of ferns,

cycads, and conifers—a flora lesemlilirig that of tlie

preceding Jurassic period. The uiijier cretaceous
rocks of Germany, however, have lurnished many
plant remains. Amongst those are the oldest
known dicotyledons, such as e.\tinct species of
maple, oak, walnut, beach, laurel, magnolia, iVc.

,

also .several proteaceous jilants. A s'milar admix-
ture of forms occurs in the cietaceo' s strata of
North America. Amongst animals the Protozoa
played a very important part—the white chalks

and earthy limestones being very largely composed
of the miinite shells of foiaminifera, such as (Mobi-

gerina, Kotalia, and Textularia, which still swann
in the ooze of the Atlantic. Sponges, such as
Ventriculites, Siphonia, &c., were very abundant,
and sea-urchins also occurred in great numbers.
Star-fishes and bryozoans were fairly common,

I as were also, amongst lirachionods, Terebratula
and Khynchonella. But the luachiopods as a
class were feebly represented as comjiared with
their abundance in the earlier stages of the
world's history. Ordinary bivalves, however, were
very numerous, such as Inoceramus, Hipmirites,
Spondylus, Lima, Pecten, iVc. In the Danian
beds carnivorous gasteropods begin to abound,
and they include a number of existing genera.
Cephalopods are not only the most abundant,
but also the mo.st characteristic fossils of the
cretaceous rocks. Amongst them are a great
variety of Ammonites, and many forms of Belem-
nitida-. Amongst the fishes were ganoids, and
various kinds of the shark tribe, together with the
earliest representatives of the Telcostei—which
include most living genera of lislies. The waters of

the period seem also to have swarmed with rejitiles,

such as Ichthyosaurus and Plesiosaurus. Winged
reptiles were also present, such a-s Pterodactyms.
Amongst dinosaurs were Cetiosaurus, Megalo-
saurus, and Iguanodon. Another remarkable
reptile was the serpent-like Mosasaurus. Besides
these, there were lizards, chelonians, and croco-

diles. The American cretaceous system is likewise
characterised by the presence of huge dinosaurs
and other reptiles—some of them being European
types, while others are peculiar. One of the most
remarkable features of the American rocks, how-

[

ever, is the occurrence in them of the toothed
birds—Ichthyornis and Hesperornis. (Separate
articles deal with most of these various forms.

)

No break separates the Jurassic from the creta-

ceous system—there is a gradual passage from the
upper beds of the former into the lower beds of the
latter. At the beginning of cretaceous times most
of the British and Irish area existed as dry land.
Over the south-east of England lay the estuary of a
large river, flowing probably from the north. The
Wealden beds are the delta-deposits of that river ;

the English and French beds of this division cover-
ing an area of •2(),()00 sq. m. The sea into which
that river flowed occupied a considerable area in
the north of France, spread over the Low Covintries
into Hanover, filled the basin of the North Sea,
and overflowed a portion of eastern England.
Wealden beds occur in northwest Germany, and
indicate the delta of a river, like that of the British
area, flowing from the north. While land-condi-
tions predominated in northern and middle Europe,
an open sea covered vast area.s in southern Euro]ie.

Gradual subsidence of the sea-bottom took place
during the deposition of the Wealden series, and
eventually the great deltas became submerged, and
a wide sea covered most of what are now the low
grounds of the British area, and pa.ssing eastwards,
submerged vast regions of middle Europe U]i to the
slopes of the Ural Mountains. The depression was
gl-eatest in the western areas, where in the deep
clear waters there gradually accuninlated the cal-

careous matter which subsequently formed our
white chalk. There is no deposit forming at
present which is quite analogous to white clialk.

The calcareous oozes of existing seius which most
resemble it are of abv.s.sal origin, but the sea in

which the chalk accumulated jnobablv did not
exceed KKM) or 2()()0 feet in depth. The extreme
purity of the chalk, consisting as that rock dties of
y.") per cent, and more of carbonate of lime, is diffi-

cult to account for on the supposition that the sea
in which it formed was comparatively shallow.
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The sea of western Europe may have been dotted
with small islands—from none of which large
rivei-s descendeil ; and possibly the formation of the
chalk was not so slow a process as many geologists
suppose. Professor Prestwich even snggests that
it may to some extent be of the nature of a
chemical Jirecipitate thrown down under special
and i)eculiar conditions prevailing at the lime.
However that may be, the shells of foraminifera
and other organic remains certainly enter very
largely into its composition. In the Mediterranean
basin, a deep open sea would seem to have persistetl

all through the cretaceous |icriod. It was in this
sea that the massive hippurile limestone was
formed. ()|)en water appears at this time to have
extended through the Mediterranean area into
Asia, covering there also vjust tracts of what is

now dry land, and comnmuicating with the Indian
Ocean. The conditions of climate .seem to liave
been remarkahly uniform over vast regions of the
earth's surface. Ferns, cycads, and conifei'S nour-
ished in the lands within the Arctic Circle, and the
waters of the same region were tenanted by cuttle-
fish, ammonites, and huge reptiles.

Crete (Ital. Onulia, Turk. Kii-it, (Jr. Krelc),
a Turkish island in the Mediterranean, is the most
southerly portion of Euro])e. It is GO miles S. of
Cape Malea in tireece, 110 S\V. of Cape Krio in
Asia Minor, 100 SSW. of Uhodes, and .'SOO W. of
Cyprus. Its length is VAi miles; its breadth
varies from 30 to as little as 7 miles ; and its area
is 3320 sq. m., or twice the size of Hampshire.
The climate, inferior only to that of Kliodes, is

excellent, and ha^ always been celebrated for its

salubrity. The air is pure, fresh, and bracing :

the rainfall aliout 27 inches. In July, Augu.st, and
September it is hot in the plains, but the sea-
breezes temper the lieat, especially at night, ami
during the rest of the year the climate is delightful.

Crete is for the most part mountainous, espe-
cially ill the west, where the White Mountains
form the most important range. In the cenlin;

Mount Ida, now called Upsiloriti. the loftiest in
Crete, rises to a height of 80.55 feet. The east
is le.ss mountainous, and everywhere numerous
small valleys are exceedingly fertile. The rivers
are unimjiortant, being almost invariably dry in
summer, and in winter and spring rnshiiig down
to the sea a.s torrents. The country is, however,
fairly well water(Ml, even in the dry season, as
springs aliound all over the island.

The coastline, ileeply indented on the north,
includes some good hiirbours : Suda I5ay, on the
north, is one of the linest anclioriiges in the
Mediterranean, and now well known by name a-s

the resort of the British tleel at interesting political

crises ; and on the south is the small hut well-

sheltered Kaloi Limenes, or the Fair Havens, by
which name it is spoken of in Acts, xxvii. 8. In

the immediate neighbourhood i>f Crete are three
Lslancis: Clauda, the modern (lavdo, oil' the south-
west coast, with an area of aliout 15 so. m., also
spoken of in Acts, has a lighthouse. Dia, north
of Candia, and (Irabusa, at the north-west, were
forlilled by the VeiK'tians. In Homer, Crete had
'a hundred cities;' now there are but three of
importance—Catiea ((|.v. ), the chief town; Candia
(i|.v. ) ; and Kctimo ((|.v. ).

Wheat anil fruit are the most inii)ortant pro-
ducts ; oranges and lemons llourish. Tiie grajies
are good, hut the wine, tliougii abundant, is of
inferior quality. In the michlle ages the wine nia<le
at Malevesi, ncjar Canea, was cclelirated under the
well-known name of M.ilmsey ( Fr. Miilmisk ). The
fcirests, as usual in the Levant, have almost entirelv
diHai)peared. Hut on the hills the cypress grow.s";
on the plain.s the olive is cultivated ; and cheslniit.s,
valonia oak, and carubs also grow. The principal

exports are olive-oil, soap, carobs, wool, cheese,
valonia acorns, and fruit.s. Sheep are largely bred,
hut the wool is not of line ipialitv. Sponges are
found upon the coast. The most' important wild
animal is the Crelan ibex. The population,
numbering about 295,000, are, with the exception
of a few Turks in the larger towns, ;ilmost wholly
of pure Creek descent ; though about 'J0,000 of them
are Mohammedans, descendants of renegades, but
they too speak Creek as their mother-tongue.
The early Cretans were seafaring Creeks, rivals

of the Pbo'iiicians. The island was the favourite
resort of colonists from every Jiart of Cieece, and
was celebrated at once for its climate, its laws,
and its great lawgiver, judge, and king, Minos.
Crete was subdued by the Konians in 07 B.C., and
was held by the Creek emperors (with an interval
of Saracen rule in 823-901 ), until the capture of
Constantinople by the Crusaders (I2tl4). A year
or two afterwards tlie Venetians established them-
selves here, and kept possession till—after the ter-
rible siege of the then cai)ital, Candia, which lasted
three years— the Turks concpiered the island. The
Cretans are a turbulent race, of proveil and pro-
verbial mendacity, bold, independent, and hard to
govern ; and, except after defeated rebellions, their
sul>jectioii to the Porte was more nominal than real.

!

They shared in the (ueek rising of 1S21, but were
subdued by Ibrahim Pasha in 1S24; and from 18.30
till 1841 'the Powers' left it under the administra-
tion of the Viceroy of Egypt. A riMlly serious
rebellion against Turkish rule took place in 1800,
suppressed with dilliculty by Omar Pasha in 1807,
Greek a.ssis(ance and European sym]iathy prolong-
ing the native resistance ; and in 1809 a convention
at ilalepa, a suburb of Canea, made important con-
cessions to the islanders, never fully carried into
ellect. After repeated risings and nominal conces-
sions, a very resolute rebellion broke out in 1896,
which l)roiight the whole Eastern (Question into an
.acute phase. The Creek intervention liere led to
the short but disastrous war of the (Jieeks with
the Turks in A]iril and May of 1897, when the
Turkish victory made it dillicult for the 'Concert
of Europe,' hampered by international jealou.sy, to
secure foi- the Cretans the iiromised autonomy, with
a Christian prince of their own. Prodigious dilli-

culty was experienced in kcei)ing the peace on the
island by means of a large body of men and ships
belon;;ing to the various Powers. A serious and
fatal Mo;sK>m attack on a liritish force in Candia
led to an ultimatum by liritain, Ku.ssia, France,
and Italy, which was accepted by the Sultan in
October 1898, and the Turkish troops were with-
drawn ; and in December, Prince tieorge of Creece
leached Crete as High Commissioner f(M- Europe.

See hook.s on Crete by Spr.-itt {1S(),">), Kuulin (Paris,
1869 ), Stilliuan ( New York, 1874 ). am\ Edwanles ( 1887 )

;

H. F. Tozer, The Islands of (lie .Enciiii (1890); and
1!. .\. H. Hickford-.Siiiith, Cretan Skelelies (1898).

C'rotillisill ( F"r. ciHln, ' an idiot
;

' probably
Umw chrHioi, 'aChristian,' an 'innocent'), idiocy
or defective mental development, a.ssociated with
bodily deformity or arrested growl li, occurring along
with Goitre (q.v. ) or enlargement of the thyroid
gland, in tlie lower mountain valleys of the
Swiss and It.ilian Alps, of llic Pyrenees, of

Syria, India, and China. In I'airope it is rarely

found above 3000 feet, and liaunts cliielly

valleys surrounded by high and steep walls of

rock, which exclude the light, and limit the free

circulation of air. In some such localities it is

extremely ])revalcnt. Cretins are always pitiable

and frc(iuently re|)ulsive objects; they are gener-

ally dirtv, shameless, and obscene; their appetite is

commonly voracious ; the mouth is large and ojien,

the tongue often |)rotruded, the eyes small, the

nose llat and brood, the skull tlatteued above and
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expanded at the sides, tlie forehead retreating, the
complexion cadaverous ; in addition to wliich, tlie

whole body is dwarlish, the skin thick and coai-se,

the hands and feet laryo, the linihs often rickety,

tlie belly protuberant. Recent investigations have
shown that the connection between cretinism and
goitre is an extremely close one. The disease

called Myxtedema
(
q. v. ) closely resembles cretinism,

except that it conies on dining adult life ; and it

has ueen proved to be always associated with
destructive change of the thyroid gland. A similar

condition hius also been found to follow tlie removal
of the thyroid gland by surgical operation in a
large proportion of cases. It is, therefore, probable
that loss of the function of the thyroid gland is the
essential factor in the production of cretinism,

while goitre consists in its enlargement. It is as

yet quite uncertain, however, why the inhabit-

ants of particular districts are so liable to disease
of this organ. Many attempts have been made to

improve tlie condition of the cretin in childhood,

by removing him from the locality of his liirtli,

and by careful training ; the institution founded
by Dr Guggenbuhl on the Abendberg, near Inter-

laken in Switzerland, having been the prototype
of many others on the Continent, and of some
in England and Scotland, for the education of

idiots.

Cretonne, originally a white cloth of French
manufacture, is a name now applied to a printed
cotton faliric used for curtains or for covering furni-

ture, which was introduced about 1860. Chintz
(q.v. ), so much employed for the same purpose in

former years, is a comparatively thin printed cloth
usinilly highly glazed. Cretonne, on the other
hand, is generally thick and strong for a cotton
faliric, and with a twilled, crape, basket, wave, or

other figure produced on the loom. When a
pattern is printed on this uneven surface (it is

sometimes plain), it has a rich, soft appearance.
A cretonne is rarely calendered or glazed. The
thick weft threads of inferior qualities are com-
monly formed of waste cotton, and the patterns
upon these, though often bright and showy, are as

a rule printed in more or less fugitive colours.
Some cretonnes are now printed on both sides with
diflerent patterns.

Creiise, a river and a department in the centre
of France. The river rises near Feniers, on the
northern slope of Mont Odouze, and flows 146 miles
north-westward till it falls into the Vieniie, a
tributary of the Loire, 12 miles N. of Chatellerault.
—The department, with an area of 2150 sq. ni.,

had a population of (187-2) 274,663 ; (1891 ) 284,660.
Low mountains and chains of hills, 2000 to .SOOO

feet high, occupy the greater part of the land.

The climate is moist and variable, and the soil

thin and light, interspersed with stretches of heath
and pasture in the southern hilly district, but
better in the lowlands of the northeast. The
rearing of cattle forms the chief industry, and
large quantities of chestnuts and fruit are grown.
Coal is mined at Ahun. Creuse is divided into the
arrondis-sementsof .-Vubusson, I5oiirg.iMcul, IJoussac,
and Guiret, with Gueret for capital.

Crcu.sot, or Crenzot, Li;, a town in the
French department of Saoneet-Loire, 14 miles
SSK. of Autun, and 2.36 SSK. of Paris. Situated
in the midst of a district rich in coal and iron, it

owes its importance to the eslabli.--hment here in
1837 of the great ironworks of Schneider & (Jo.,

which rank amongst the largest in Europe. They
have their own collieries and coke furnaces, have
large smelling furnaces and rolling-mills for armour.
Iilates, execute military engineering work of all

kinds, esjiecially cannon, and employ over 1.3,000
people. Pop. (1846) 4012; (IS'Jl) 18,467. See

140

Vadot, Le Creiisot, son Histoire, son Industrie ( 1875),
and works by Hennebeit (1890) and Weyl ( 18S9).

Crenzcr, Friedhich, a learned German [ihilo-

legist, was born at Marburg, March 10, 1771, and
studied there and at Jena. In 1802 he was calle<l

to a chair at Marburg, and in 1804 to that of I'hilo-

logy and Ancient History at Heidelberg, which
he filled till his retirement in 184,5. Here he died,
15th February 1858. Creuzer's hrst and greatest
work was his perversely ingenious and learned
Symbolik unci Mytholujiic. ricr altcii Vulkcr, hesonr/ers

dcr Griechen (4 vols. Lei]). 1810-12). His symboli-
cal explanation of ancient mythologies was assailed
by Hermann, Vo.ss, Lobcck, and I'ott. His next
work in importance was a coinjilcte edition of the
works of Plotinus (3 vols. Oxford, 18.35). With
(J. H. Moser, Creuzer edited several of the iiliilo-

sopliical works of Cicero. Most of his writings
are collected in the series of Deutsche. Sr/in'/l'u

(1837-54), which contains also his autobiography,
under the title Aus '/cm Lcbcn cities alien Pru/cssms,
subsequently divided and arranged into Dcutsr/ie

Lchr- und Wanderjahre and ParcUijiomcna. In
1854 appeared his Opuseula Selecta.

Crevasse. See Gl.\ciek.

Crevecoeiir (Fr., 'heart-breaker'), a once
famous Dutch fort in the province of North
Brabant, at the confluence of the Meuse and the
Dieze, 4 miles NNW. of Bois-le-Duc. It figures in
history from 1587 to 1794.

Crevillent^, a to«Ti of Spain, 20 miles WSW.
of Alicante. Pop. 8683.

Crew, of a ship, is a collective name for all the
persons employed therein, but usually limited to
designate petty-ofhcers and seamen only. In
men-of-war, the entire crew are divided into five

groups : (1) Commissioned and warrant olhcers
; (2)

chief petty-officers; (3) flr.st-class petty-officers;

(4) second-class petty-officers; (5) able seamen,
ordinary seamen, non-combatants, and boys. In
the royal navy there are ujiwards of 180 dili'erent

ranks, grades, or offices among the crew, excluding
officers and marines.

In the case of a merchant-ship about to proceed
on a foreign-going voyage from a liritish jiort, the
crew sign the agreement between the shi]iowner

and themselves (usually called 'the articles') in

the Mercantile INIarine t)ffice in the presence of the
otticers of the Board of Tradi; ; and on returning to

the United Kingdom, the master must lodge the
articles at the Mercantile Marine Office within
forty-eight hours of his arrival, and the crew are

discharged there. Seamen leaving the vessel

abroad must be discharged before the British

consul, and new engagements abroad must be
made before the same official. In the case of vessels

in the coasting trade, the crew sign ; articles on
board the vessel, but the agreeinents are handed
over to the Mercantile Marine t)ffices every .Iiiiie

and December. Ves.sels under 80 tons hand over
their crew-lists only, in the same manner. There
is no statutory scale for manning British ships,

but the Passengers Act requires that a shiji carry-

ing emigrants sdiall he manned with an 'eilicient'

crew to the satisfaction of the emigration officer

clearing her. Owing to improvements in masting
and rigging, the use of better mechanical ap]iliances,

and the necessity for economical working, mer-
chantships' crews are now smaller than in fminer
years, except in the liest class of pa.ssenger vessels.

Crewe, a town of Cheshire, with a great railway
iunction and the huge works of the London and
North-Western Railway, to which it owes its

present importance. It is 158 miles NW. of

London, 43 SE. of Liverpool, 31 SSW. of Man-
chester, and 53 NW. of Birmingham. About 18-40
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tliere were only two or three houses where Crewe
now stands ; but since then its population has

Kiown to 4491 in 18.51, 8159 in 1801, 17,810 in 1871,

24, .38.3 in 1881, anil 28,761 in 1891--fliielly eni-

ployeil in the railway stations, and in the great

locomotive and carriage works, which were com-
menced in 1843. Naturally, Crewe is not an
attractive place, though tlie London. ami North-
western Company have erected a good many
handsome liuildings, done mucli in the w.ay of

sanitation, and in 1887-88 presented the town with

a beautifully laid-out park of 40 acres. Crewe was
incorporated in 1887. Lord Crewe s seat, CreAve

Hall, by Inigo Jones, wa.s destroyed by fire in

1866, but has been since rel)uilt.

Crcwel-WOrk is a kind of embroidery in fine

worsted or silk, ."^ee EMBROIDERY.

Crewkeriie. a market-town of Somersetshire,

in the fertile valley of the Parret, 15 miles SE. of

Taunton. It h.as a cruciform Per])endicular church,
with a splendid west front : a grammar-school
(1499), occupying commodious new buildings; a
railway station (1860); and manufactures of sail-

cloth, girlh-web, hair-seating, «S:c. Pop. of parish

(1891) 4946; of town, 3500. See Pulman's Book
of the Axe (4th ed. 1875).

CribbagC« a game at cards, probably of English
origin. It does not ap))ear in foreign treatises on
games, and in the Accu/cmi/ of P/ai/ (I'iGS), trans-

lated from the French, cribbage is called an English
game. Cribbage is played with a pack of lifty-two

cards ; the scores accrue in consequence of certain
combinations in play, hand, and crib (for an
account of which see any treatise on the game).
The scores are marked on a cribbage board pierced
with holes. Cribbage was formerly called noddy.
It is mentioned umler that name in an epigi'am by
Sir John Harrington (1615). Nares (Glossary)
says noddy was not played with a board ; but Gayton
(Fcstivous Notes iijiua Don Quixot, 1654) speaks of

noddy-boards. The earliest description of the game
is in The Compleat Gamester

{ 1674 ). Under cribbage
it is stated that the game was sixty-one, ' set up
with counters

;

' and that knave-noildy is one in

hand and two to the dealer— i.e. if turned up. In
1791 Anth(my Pasquin (pseu<lonym) published a
treatise on the game of cribbage : and in 1800
cribbage was added to revised editions of Hoyle's
Games. The most comprehensive work on the
game is Walker's Cribbage Player's Handbook,
long out of print, but republished in great i>art

in Bohn's Handbook of Games.

Crill-IutillS is a bad habit and an unsoundness
met with especially in the lighter breeds of hoi-ses,

and those sjjcnding a considerable amount of leisure
in the statile. The act consists in the animal
seizing with his teeth the manger, rack, or any
other such object, and taking in at tlie same
time a dec]> inspiration, technically called wind-
snckiny. ("rib-biting springs often from idle
play, may be lirst indulged in during grooming,
especially if the ojjeration is conducted in the
stall, and the animal be needlessly teased ox
tickled ; is occa-sionally learned, apparently, by
imitation from a neighbour ; and in the fii-s't

instance is frequently a .symptom of some form of
indigestion. Its indulgence may be sus]ie<ted
wdiere the outer margins of the ' front teet h are
worn and rugged, and will soon be i)ro\ed by turn-
ing the animal loose where he can find suitable
objects to lay hold of. It usually interferes with
thriving and condition, and le;iil's to attacks of
indigestion. It can be prevented only by the use
of a nuizzle or throat-strap; but in those newly-
acquired cases resulting from ga.stric derangement,
means must further be taken to remove the acidity
or other tiuch disorder.

Cricllton, James, surnamed the 'Admirable,'
son of Kobert Crichton of Eliock, Dumfriesshire,
Lord A<lvocate of Scotland, was born on 19th August
1560. He was educated at St Salvator's College,
St Anilrews, where George Ihichanan was his
tutor, and where he graduated M.A. in 1575. In
1577 Crichton left Scotland. He was for two yeai-s

in France, \vhere he seems to have served in the
French army. There is no trustworthy evi<lence
tliat he distinguished himself as a disputant at the
university of Paris. In July 1579 he was at
Genoa, and addressed the senate in a Latin oration,

which was printed. Next year he reached ^'enice,

and printed a Latin poem adilrcsscd to the scholar
Aldus Manutius, grandson of the founder of the
Aldine press. Aldus took the youth imder his

patronage, and issued a printed han<lbill announc-
ing a great scholastic disputation in which Crichton
was to take part. The young .Scotchman was there
described as a skilled athlete, scholar, ])oet, linguist,

with unparalleled powers of memory. In 1581
(according to Aldus) Crichton went to Padua and
overcame all the scholare there in public dis|>uta-

tions. At the end of 1583 Aldus issued ;in edition
of Cicero's Dc Universitate, dedicated to Crichtons
memory, and asserted there that his versatile

protege died on 3d November 1583. No details

are given, and although Aldus's date has been
widely adopted, it is clearly an error. In 1584
Crichton visited Milan. There late in that year
he published an elegy on the death of the
archljishop. Cardinal Borromeo, and two "ratula-
tory odes—one addressed to the cardinal's suc-
cessor, Gasper Visconti, and the other to Charles
Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy, on his marriage. Early
next year (March 1585) he issued a collection

of scattered Latin 'poems dedicated to the chief-

magistrate of Milan. This is the latest date at

which he is known to have been alive. In 1591

Crichton's younger brother Kobert had become
owner of his father's property in Scotland. Hence
Crichton died between 1585 and 1591. In 1601 one
Thomas A\'right, in Passions of the Mind, related
that when in Italy he heard that a young (un-
named) Scotchman, 'of most rare and singular
parts,' was attacked by an (unspecilied) Italian

prince in disguise; that the prince, running some
risk from the Scotchman's sword, announced his

name ; that the Scotchman, who wa-s pre\dously
acquainted with the prince, handed him his sword,
aiul the i)rince thereupon basely ran his opponent
through the body. John Johnston, in Heroes Seoti

( 1603), states that Crichton was killed at ALantua
by a son of the duke in a nocturnal brawl, and
that he was buried at Mantua. Crichton's early

17th-century biographers combine Wright's and
Johnston's stories, adding such doubtful details as

that Crichton was tutor to his a-ssailant, the Duke
of Mantua's son, on the recommendation of Pope
Clement VIII. Wright and .lohnston were juac-

tically contemi)or,arics of Crichton, and the outline

of their story is doubtless true. But the fatal

encounter at Mantua nnist be dated at lejust two
years later than the date of Crichton's death
supplied by Ahlus. John Johnston in 1603 first

used the epithet ' admir.able ' in describing Crichton
( ' omnibus in stndiis admirabilis), and it w;us again
employed in David Leitch's I'liilosophia illarry-

«(«H.v ( 16.37). But Crichton chielly owes his popu-
lar reputation, iis well as his designation of ' the
Admirable,' to Sir Thomas I'njuhart of Cromarty,
who wrote an extra^•agantly lantiistic account of

the schol.ostic and athletic prowess which he dis-

played at Paris and Mantua in his Diseorery of n
most exquisite Jeucl (1652). There is little that is

historical in Urrmhart's fables, although they ha\e
been larg(dy accepted by later lpiogra|ihers, including

P. F. Tytler, the lirst edition of whose biography of
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Cricliton appeareil in 1819, and the second in 1825.

Aldus's testimony to Ciichton's versatility is alone

worthy of serious consideration. AUius was in the

habit of praising; extravajjantly promising young
strangers at the Italian universities, and ascribes

to a Polisli contemporarv of Cricliton, Stanislaus

Xiegoseuski, almost the identical accomplishments
with which he credits Cricliton. That Crichton's

iiower of memory was extraordinary, is, however,

independently corroU)rated by a physician of Treviso

near Venice, named Bartolomeo IJurchelati, in his

Epitaphiorum Dialogi !>ept(iii ( K">S3 ). .\nd there is

no reason to doubt his linguistic facility or his

skill as a fencer. But the numerous Latin verses

and prose essays which Cricliton printed indicate

no special capacity. Harrison Ainsworth wrote

a novel on Crichton's apociyphal career in 1837.

For a critical and bibliographical account, see

articles in Dktiunarij of Xatiunnl Biugntphy, and
in Gentleman's Magazine for March lSSS(both by
Sidney L. Lee). A genealogical paper by John
Stuart in Proeeedings of Socicti/ of Antiquaries of
Scot/and {lS5o), ii. 103-18, is also useful. Unique
copies of most of Crichton"s publications are in the

Grenville Library of the British Museum.

t'ricket. Like that of most "ames played with
a ball, the origin of cricket may ue said to be lost

in obscurity. Numerous researches have been
made in the hope of fixing a date, but no really

satisfactory conclusion has been arrived at, though
it is tolerably certain that the game, in some
shape or form, existed at a very remote period of

antiquity. Various attempts have been made to

firove that the birthplace of cricket was outside the

imits of Great Britain ; but the weight of evidence

favoui's the popular view that to England alone the

worlil is indebted for this manly and univei-sally

liked game. It is considered liighly probable that

the word cricket is a corruption of creag, a variation

of an old Saxon word signifying a game played

with a crooked bat ; if so, it would appear that

cricket was known amongst us nearly 600 years

ago, as the word is found to have been in use

during the reign of Edward I. (1300). This, how-
ever, is supported only by material of slender

character. Strutt, one of our best authorities on
ancient sport, adduces some evidence to show that

'club-ball,' played in the 14th century, may liave

been the parent of cricket, but lioth ' cat-and-dog

'

( mention of which occurs in the 16th century ) and
'stool-ball' (frequently referred to in the 17th

centurv) have a closer affinity. It is stated in

Russell's Historg of GuiUlford that cricket was
played in that well-known Surrey town in the

middle of the 16th centurj', but for fifty years sub-

sequently no trace has been found ; and indeed
history tells us really little or nothing of the game
that Ls not speculative until the opening of the ISth

centurj-, from which period its giowtli may be

readily followed, though scarcely anything of a
definite character is to be gleaned even at that

time as to the mode of playing the game. While
it was then generally admitted to be healthful, it

was condemned on account of the amount of

gambling associated with it.

There is some evidence of a match having been
jdayed Ijetween Kent and All England previously ;

out the earliest matches of which copies of the
scores have been jireserved were those of Kent
V. All England, decided on the Artillery Grouml,
Finshuiy, in 174C, and of Hamble<lon ( a club started

about 1750, and which held a .somewliat .similar

position to that afterwards taken uii by the
Slarylebone Club, inasmuch as the Hambledonians
played matches in difierent parts of Englan<l, and
generally' promoted tlie interests of the game)
against Kent, which took place at Bishopsbourne
Paddock, near Canterbury, August 19, 1772.

Nearly two years after the latter match—viz.

February 25, 1774—a committee of noblemen and
gentlemen met at the Star and Garter, in Pall .Mall,

London, and formally drew up a set of Laws for the

government of the game, and these are believed to

have been the first written laws. They have from

time to time undergone extensive alteration and
addition. In those days the runs scored were
recorded by means of notches made on the edge of

a strip of wood ; the wickets were placed, as now, 22

yards apart, with a po]iping-crease, 3 feet 10 inches

(now 4 feet) in front of each : the stumps, two in

number, were 22 inches long, and the bail 6 inches

( a previous wdcket having been 2 feet wide, with a

liole dug out of the giound in the centre, and
1 foot liigh ) ; the ball weighed from 5 to 6

ounces. "ITowai-ds the end of the ISth centurj' a
third stump was added to the wicket, which then

became 2 inches higher and 1 inch broader, and the

onlv change made since has been a further increase

botli in height and width. There was at first no
limit to the size of the bat, and the early instru-

njcnts were cmved at the end, so that little else

than hitting could have been attempted : but as

the character of the bowling changed and became
more destructive, alterations were made in the in-

strument of defence, which even at the beginning

of the 19tli century was inelegant compared with

that now used. The later portion ot the 18th

century was remarkable for tlie fonnation of the

Marylebone Club, which took place in 1787 on the

dissolution of the "White Conduit Club, which had
had an existence of several years, and had played

matches in the fields from which the club took its

name. The new club, destined to become the con-

troller of cricket, located itself in Dorset Square,

in the pai-ish of Marylebone, for about a quarter of

a century ; then went to North Bank, Regent's

Park, but after a brief period had again to make
a move, and finally in 1814 settled down in the

St John's Wood' Road, its present quarters.

'Lord's,' as the home of the M.C.C. has always
been known, is the best-appointed cricket ground
in the kingdom.
To John NjTen (bom in 1764) and Lambert (born

in 1779) we are indebted for the earliest printed

instructions as to how to play the game ; but these

cricketers of vast experience had many imitators,

and the comparatively large amount of cricket

literature that sprung up at this period furthered

the interests or the game in a marked degree.

Round-arm bowling was introduced during the life-

times of these two famous cricketers, and both

viewed it with disfavour, Lambert declaring that

if continued it would have a degenerating eli'ect.

Two counties claimed to have introduced the new
style, Kent avening that Wills was the discoverer,

aiid Sussex that the honour rested v.ith Broad-

bridge. ^^"ills was perhaps the lii-st to really put
into practice the style of bowling identical with

that now so universally adopted, though the

delivery then was not nearly so high as it sub-

sequently became. Round-arm bowling was not

alloweil to have an uninterrupteii career. The
delivery increased in height as the advantage of

so doing was observed, and so susi)iciously like

throwing was some of this bowlin" thought, that

after it had been practised for eight or ten yeai-s

the Marylebone Club discarded it altogether. It

was revived, however, about 1825, and on the hard

and uneven surfaces upon which cricket was then

frequently p1aye<l, it became so dangerous that

recourse was had to leg-guards and batting-gloves,

articles which h.ad had no previims existence.

During the second (juarter of the 19th century the

game niailc rapid strides, and grew in iiopularily

with the middle and upper classes. The celebrated

I Zingari, consisting entirely of gentlemen, was
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fonned in 1845, and cricket began to be taken up
by other countries in a sHj^lit degree.

County cricket, too, which is at tlie present time
the mainstay of the game, wjis becommg general,

tliougli the interest in many of the matches was
discounted by some of the players l)eing found in

the ranks of two or tliree counties in one season.

Several of the counties played matches early in

the 19th century and even before: but properly

organise<l county clubs did not exist for many years

afterwards, as the following dates of formation

sliow : Surrey, 1S45 ; Sussex, 1857 (having been
conducted bv a committee from 1842); Kent, 1859

( reformed in 1879); Notts, 1859; Yorkshire, 1863;

Lancashire, 1864; Middlesex, 1868; Gloucester-

shire and Derbyshire, 1S70. In June 1873 rules

were passed respecting the qualitication of county
players, and since then county cricket has left

little room for the elevens which were wont to

peramliulate the country uuder the respeoti\'e titles

of All England, United'All England, and later still

the United South. Even the matches between
the Gentlemen and Players, and North ?'. South,
which at one time were the most attractive of the
season, have in a measure had to take a secondary

f)osition, for the increased demands of the counties

lave maile it almost impossible for such contests to

be of a thorougb.ly representative character. Inter-

national cricket dates back as far as 1859, when
George Parr took a team out oo ./i.-iarica. This
was followed two years later oy the visit of a team
to Australia under the ca-ptaincy of H. H. Stephen-
son, and up to 1876 three teams had visited

America, and four Australia, while in 1868 England
welcomed a ])arty of aborigines. Then 1878 was
signalised by tlie arrival in England of Conway's
Australian eleven, the first of its kind, but destined
to be followed by many others. The latest develop-
ment in the game was the two new M.C.C. rules
(18S9), increasing the number of balls in an over
from four to fi\-e, and allowing a captain to declare
an innings closed.

So much for its history and the variety of opinions
held by its historians. As to the merits of the
game as now played but one opinion exists. By
general assent cricket stands pre-eminent amongst
the many outdoor pastimes pursued during the
summer months. All classes play it, and at im-
portant matches the company of lookers-on includes
representatives of all grades of society. The keenest
interest, too, is shown in connection with the lead-

ing fixtures of the season, and the results of many
matches are telegraphed to all parts of the world.
(Jne of the great reasons of the reiuarkable popu-
larity of this game is its uncertainty. Crickcit is

not solely an atl'air of skill ; chance is also a factor

to a very large extent. Conditions of groimd and
weather exert such a remarkable intluence on the
game that in many cases a side which apparently
possessed little hope of success has come out of a
match victorious. A mistake in the field, an act of

carelessness on the jiart of a batsman, may change
the character of the whole game, and indeed ' never
lost till won' may with greater reason be applied to
cricket than any other pastime. Within tlie reach
of almost every one, cricket is, as a most enthusi-
astic lover of tlie game has put it, a healthgiviiig.
glorious amusement, calculated to bring out all good
qualities, trying alike temper, patience, and courage.
To excel at cricket it is nece.ssary that the study of
the game should be commenced at an early age,
as a great deal of i)atience and practice is requisite.

At nearly all, if not all, of our public .schools, a
cricket ' coach ' or tutor is engage(I, and as many of
the niastem are capable and only too willing to give
good advice, the youth of the' middle and ujiper
classes have splendiil opportunities of cultivating a
good style, a most essential element towards success.

Instruction from old cricketers given at practice
time is the best of all instruction, and this should
always be remembered by those less fortunately
placed than ])ulilic-school boys and university men,
from who.se ranks the best amateur talent is drawn.
In speaking of practice, Dr W. (!. tJrace, the most
famous cricketer of this age, says, ' that the
more nearly the practice-game approaches to a
match, and the more steady and painstaking the
player is, the better. One of the best methods of

practice I know of is for sixteen ]HM>]ile to jilay

amongst themselves ; eleven to go into the licUi,

two to go to the wickets, two to the um)iiring, and
one scoring. An afternoon's juactice, to last for

four hours, will thus give a quarter of an hour in

each position to every player, and each player will

gain experience in every department of the game,
getting half an hour's batting (litteen minutes at
each wicket, no matter how often out), half an hour's
bowling (fifteen minutes at each wicket), half an
hour's umpiring (fifteen minutes at each end), a
quarter of an hour's scoring, and two and a quarter
hour's fielding, being fifteen minutes at each place ;

overs of four balls being bowled, and disciijline

kept up thoroughly as in a match. . . . The ad^an-
tage of having eleven in the field when you are

practising is tliat you thereby best learn how to

judge the runs, and there is nothing so important
to a cricketer as to be able to do this well.'

The game of cricket can be played either at
single-wicket or double-wicket, but matches at the
former have become very rare. For the latter, two
wickets must be pitched opposite and parallel to
each other at a distance of 22 yards, each wicket to

be 8 inches in width, and to consist of three stumps
(of equal and sufficient size to prevent the ball

from passing through, 27 inches out of the ground)
with two bails (4 inches in len-jth, and when in

position not to project more than lialf an inch above
the .stumps) upon the top. In a line with the
wicket and extending three feet on either side of it,

is the bowling-crease, beyond the limits of which
the bowler must not go. He uses a ball measuring
in circumference not less than 9 inches, nor more
than 9J inches, and weighing not less than 5J
ounces, nor more than 5J ounces ; and he bowls
either round-arm or underhand, and at what pace
he pleases. Four feet in front of the wicket and
]iarallel with it is the popping-crease, which defines

the batsman's territory. Anywhere behind tlie

)>i>pping-crease the batsman is in his own ground.
Tlie bat used must not exceed 4.^ inches in its

widest part, and must not be more than 38 iiiidies

in lengtli. A match is played between two sides of

eleven players each, unless otherwise agreed to ;

each side has two innings, taken alternately, unless
the side which goes in second scores eiglity runs
(.sixty in a one-day match) less than the opposing
side, in which case it follows its innings (i.e.

has to play again). The choice of innings is

decided by tossing. Two nienibers of one side go
in to bat, and the rival eleven take up various

Jiositions in the field, the ball being bowled in

overs from each wicket alternately. The score is

reckoned by runs, ami a run is obtained each time
the batsmen, after a hit, or at any time while the

ball is in play, cross and make good their ground
from end to end; also by means of a no-ball (the

penalty for delivering the ball unfairly or frmii the

wrong position), wide ball (a ball that in the

ojiinion of the umpire is not within reach of the

batsman), and in the event of the fieldsman stop-

ping the ball otherwise than with any part of his

pemon. The side which scores the greatest number
of nins wins the niateli. The batsman may bo

bowled, caught, Rtuniped, or run out ; he niny he

out leg before wicket, for obstructing the field,

for hitting the ball twice (except for the par-
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pose of fTuaiding his wicket), or for handling the
ball while in plav, unless requested to do so by the
opposite side, it is the duty of the lieldsnien to
save as many runs as possible, and to do this they
should not only watch every ball that is bowled,
but they should endea\()ur, if |iossible, to anticipate

Long Leg

Long Slip

Third Man

Short Slip

Wicket Keeper

JL
Umpirz

Couer Point

Mid On

Vid Off

wter^
JO Batsman

O Umpire

Long Field

Tin; Cricket Field for Fast Bowling.

where the batsman intends to hit the ball. The
positions of the fieldsmen vaiy with the bowling,
but for fast bowling may be given as wicket-
keeper, point, cover-point, short-slip, long-slip,

third man, long-field, mid-on, mid-otf, long-leg,
bowler. The bowler as a rule takes slip at the
end he bowls from, for the simple reason that little

running about is required of him. For point
and cover-point great smartness is necessary, and
both long-slip and long-leg are places which are
not easy to fill satisfactorily ; while the long-fields

should be good at throwing, and able to judge a
catch well. It is necessary to have two umpires
and a scorer.

See C. Box, The English Game of Cricket (1877), and
Chronicles of Cricket (1888); Lillywhite's Cricket Sarcs
and Bioaraphies (1862) ; Daft's Kiwis of Cricket (isn:i)

;

books on the game by Gale (1838), Bligh (1889), \\. G.
Grace (1891), and Nyr«^n (1893); the 'Badminton'
mannal, by Steel, Lyttleton, and others (1889); and
The Jubilee Book of Cricket, by the ' Black Prince of

Cricketers,' Prince Kanjitsinhji (1897).

Criokot (Gryllus), a genus of ortliopterous
insects akin to grasshoppers. Long feelers, a
riisi)iMg organ on the wing-covers of the males,

wings closely folded lengthwise, but often along
with the wing-covers degenerate, great powers of

leaping, and a retiring, more or less subterranean
habit of life, are .some of the more imjiortant char-
acteristics of the family (Grylliihc) of which the
cricket is a type. The females are fertilised by
means of peculiar spermatophorcs, and as in allied

Orthoptera there is no maikp<l metamorpho.sis in

the lire-historj-. In the genus (Jryllus the head is

blunt, the antennae are long ami thin, the wings
are always present, the hind-legs are very broad and

strong, and the females have a straight protniding
egg-laying organ.—The Field Cricket(G'. mm/jcstn's)
is very common throughout Europe in fields and
meadow.s (local in England), and is very well
known from the sound, by means of which the
male ca])tivatcs his mate. The body is compressed,
the head is black and shining, the wing-covers are
brown and yellow at the roots. As in other crickets,
the noise of the males is made by rubbing the wing-
covers against one another. The under side of one of
the nervuies beai-s over a hun<lred sharp transverse
ridges or teeth. These insects hide in burrows in
the ground, and sometimes do much damage to
vegetables. The female lays numerous eggs in the
burrow, and the larva' remain as such tlirough the
winter.—The Hou.se Cricket (G. (/omcstirus) has a
lanker, yellowish-brown body an inch long. A
recent arrival in the United States, it is common
throughout Europe in houses, is .said to occur in
the open air in Madeira, and even in Britain occa-
sionallv wanders out of doors in summer. It
hides in nooks and crevices, and loves the neigh-
bourhood of the fire, especially in winter. Its
meny note has become associated with ideas o<
domesticity (a.s in Dickens's Cricket on the Hearth).

House Cricket (
GriiUua doniestictis)

:

a, fuJl-grown larva ; b, pupa ; c, perfect insect.

Without the heat of the fire, it becomes more
or less doniiant in winter. It remains quiet dur-

ing the day, but hunts about actively at night

Mole Cricket and eggs (
Oryllotalpa vulgaris ;.

for crum1>s and other scraps both animal and
vegetable. For the sake of both food and warmth
it often froouents bakehouses. The larva' are
wingless, and the pupa" have only rudimentary
wings. The lou<lest noise nuide by a cricket is

probably that of a Sicilian species (G. megalu-
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cephalus), which is said to make iteelf heard 'at a
distance of a mile.' Closely allied to the above
geiuis is Myrmecojiliila, a windless cricket with
exticmely strong hindlegs. Only the females are
known, and these live parasiticaily in ants' nests.

The Mole Cricket (
Gri//l(>t<i/pn ) belongs to the same

family, and is distinguislied by the enormous bur-

rowing fore-legs, \>y the large size of the anterior
rin^ of the thorax, and by the absence of an ovi-

positor in the females. The only Kurojiean sjjec'ies

(G. vulgaris) is a large and formiilable insect, some-
times attaining a length of two inches. It is of a
grayish-ljrown colour, with a silken sheen. It bur-
rows like a mole in fields and meadows, but is

sometimes seen in llight in the evenings. Numerous
eggs, inclosed in a cocoon, are laid underground.
The lar\';e are long in becoming adult. The mole
cricket often does damage by biting at the roots of

vegetable crops. Like the field cricket, however,
it feeds very largely on "round insects and the like.

A South American and West Indian species (G.
dichtcttjhi ) ilamages the sugar-canes.

Cricklailo, a town in Wiltshire, on the Isis or
Th.'imes, 7 miles NNW. of Swindon. Enfranchised
umler Edward I., it returned two members to
parliament till its disfranchisement in 1SS5, the
'borough' since 1782 having included forty-four
parishes and parts of six others, with a pop. (1881)
of 5l,9.'i6. Pop. of town, 1680.

CrieflF, a town of Perthshire, on the Earn's left

bank, 26 miles NNE. of Stirling, and 18 W. of
Perth by two branch lines opened in 1856-66. It

is situated in the midst of exquisite scenery,
enjoys a pure dry climate, has a large liydropathic

(1867), two old market-crosses, some handsome
new churches, and Morison's Academy (1859). Its

famous cattle fair was transferred about 1770 to
Falkirk ; the manufacture of woollens was intro-

duced in 1812. Of many seats in the neighbour-
hood, Drunimond Castle" ( 1491 ), Lord Willoughby
<le Eresl.)v's, is famous for the beauty of its gardens.
Pop. ( 1851 ) 3824 ; ( 1891 ) 4902.

i'l'illoii, Louis des B.\lbes de Berton de,
surnamed ' Le Bra\-e,' was born at Murs in Pro-
vence in 1541. Under FrancLs of Lorraine, Duke
of Guise, then the model of military chivalry,
he was trained for wai-, and, still a boy, coverecl
himself with glory at the siege of Calais, and at
th(! cajiture of Guines. His heroism was rewarded
with a nuniljcr of church Ijenelices, which he
intrusted to the care of learned clerks. He
distinguished himself further at Dreux, Jarnae,
and Moncontour. Wounded at Lepanto ( 1571 ), he
was yet sent to carry the news of the victory to
the i)ope and the French king. His noble heart
abhorred the treachery and horrors of St Bartho-
lomew, l)Ht he took part in the siege of La Koclielle
in 1573. Faithful to his king in his struggle with
the Catholic League, after his death he gave hearty
allegiance to Jlenry IV. When the jieace with
Savoy was concluded, Crillon retired to Avignon,
and, after the fasliion of a true Catholic warrior,
ended liis days ' in the exercise of ]uety and pen-
ance,' December 2, 1615. A somcwli:i't melodra-
matic story is told how once when listening at
church to an account of the cniciiixicm, the old
hero, brandishing his sword, cried out :

' Wheie
wert thou, Crillon?'

('I'illH'. in its legal, as opi^osed to its moral or
ethical sense, is an act dime in violation of tho.se
duties for the breach of which the law has provided
that the otl'ender, in addition to repairing, if it be
possilile, the injury doru; to the individual, shall
make satisfaction to the comnninity. A private
wrong, or civil injniy, on the other h.and, is an
infringement on the rights of an individual merely,
for which compensation to him is held to be sutli-

cient. Legal criminality is not a permanent char-
acteristic of actions as such, but one decided by
considerations of expediency. \\'ithout changing
its absolute moral character, the same action m,ay,
and very often is, criminal in one country or genera-
ti(m, and no crime in another country or geneiation.
It cannot, however, be supposed that the crimin-
ality or non-criminality of an action does not
exercise an impoitant rellex inlluence on the moral
judgment of the connminity with respect to the
particular action. Malice or evil intention is

essential to the character of most crimes, for

though there may be an immor.al act which it is

inexpedient to punish, it can rarely be expedient to
punish what is not an immoral act. But it is not
necessary that the evil intention shall have had
reference to the party injured. If the ofl'eiuler

acted in defiance of social duty, a crime has been
committed, though not the jiarticular crime in-

tended. For example, it is murder if A kill B by
mistake for C, unless the killing of C would have
been justifiable, or excusable. But the absurd
doctrine of rcrsims in illirito, according to which
A shooting at his neighbour's poultry, and kill-

ing his neighbour, is guilty or murder, is now
generally abandoned. The law can take no cog-
nisance of a bare intention which has not ripened
into any sort of act. How far Attemjits (cpv.

)

are punishable is always a question of difhculty.

The general rule .seems to be that if such acts
can be unequivocally connected with the criminal
intention, tliey are punishable, though not to
the same extent as the completed crime—e.g. if

the act is one of a series which, if not interrupted,
would result in the commission of the crime,
even though the accused \oluntarily desisted from
further attempts. Pupils umler seven years of

age, and insane persons, as being incapable of

design or intention, are regarded in the eye of tlie

law as incapable of crime ; as recrards children
b('tween seven and fourteen it must be shown that
they had capacity to know their act was wrong. In
the ease of persons under sixteen, other« ise known
as juvenile ofi'enders, magistrates have a large <lis-

cretion to substitute for ordinary punishment con-

finement in a reformatory school. The legal defini-

tion of insanity is well settled in England and
Scotland, but is totally inadequate from the medico-
psychological point of view. The law of responsi-

bility in drunkenness and ilclirinm IremenH also re-

quires amendment. Ignorance of law is no defence
—e.g. a foreigner, killing his opponent in a duel
in England, is guilty of murder. In some cases
ignorance of fact is important—e.g. ^\here bigamy
is charged against a woman who ha<l reason to
believe her lnisl)and dead. The defence of com-
pulsion, if completely established in fact, is gener-
ally suflieiont in law. The subjection of a servant
to a master, or of a wife or child to a husband
or parent, will be no defence, but in the latter

ca.se few juries would con\ict, except in extra-
ordinary circumstances. Magistrates acting /joiid

fi/c, and soldiers and policemen acting under their

oflicers in the ordinary line of duty, are not lial)le

to a criminal charge. Extreme want is no excuse
in law, though it furnishes a grimnd for an appli-

cation for mercy, as in cannili.alisin at sea.

In the teclmical language of the law of England,
the term (>ll'riicr has a wider signification than crime,

the latter including only such of the former as are
punishable by Indictment (<i.v. ). Crimes are divided
into Mi.sdiiticdiioins (q.v.) ami Felonies (q.v.), the
latter being a higher s]iecies of ofl'ence than the
former. The Crinunal and .Judicial Statistics give
aimual data as to the number of trials and con-

victions, as to ])olice, ]irisons, and prisoneis, the
number of the criminal classes (2!t,'226 in Kngland
and Wales in 1886), &c. See Ckimixal LA^v.
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Criinc'a (Tartar Krym, anciently the Tanric

Chersonese ), a peninsuhv of South Knssia, oonipris-

ing live of tlie eight ilistriots of the government of

Taurida, hetween tlie Black Sea and Sea of Azov,

joined to the continent of Kussia hy the Isthmus of

Perekop, ISi miles long l)y 5J miles hroad at its

narrowest part (for a pioposed canal across the

isthmus, see Caxal). The peninsula is about 200

miles from east to west, by I'J.") miles from north to

south, with about 625 miles of coastline, and an
area of about 10,000 sq. m. In shape it is an
irregular quadrilateral, proiecting eastwards into

the peninsula of Kertch, which terminates at the

Strait of Yenikale. Along the Siwiish or Putrid

Sea on the north, and the Sea of Azov, the coasts

are Hat and ojien. To the west of the wide ^y.ly of

Katl'a or Theodosia the south coast becomes rocky

and elevated, and forms a succession of capes

ami small gulfs. Balaklava, and more especially

Sehastopol, have fine harhoui-s.

In the character of its surface, the north, and

much the larger i)art of the Crimea, is only a con-

tinuation of the South Russian steppe. The south-

ern part, from Cape Chersonese to the Strait of

Yenikale, only about one-fifth of the whole penin-

sula, is highland, traversed by a mountain-chain,

the continuation of the Cauca.sus—a region geologi-

cally, climatically, and botanically distinct from the

rest of Ru.ssia.
' The limestone mountains from

Cape Chersonese to Baft'a Bay show deep erosion,

presenting the ruins of a vast tableland, sloping

gently northwards into the steppe, but hanging in

aljnipt precipices southwards. Chatir Da^li or

Tent Mount (anciently Mons Trapezus or Table

Mount), 5450 feet, is a quadrilateral nuiss of over

8 sq. m., isolated on all sides, and seems to be

exceeded in height by Roman Kosh. In the hilly

district about "Kertch are thermal and naphtha
springs, and mud volcanoes. There are some
fifty small rivers and rivulets, all fordable e.xcept

after the melting of the snows and heavy rains.

There are about four hundred salt lakes, rich in

salt. The climate is healthy, and generally mild.

But in winter the steppe is exposed to cold winds,

frost, and snowstorms, while the south coa-st is

sheltered and warm. The steppe, though not fer-

tile, yet glazes innumerable herds of cattle, and
yield.s porphyries and various coloured marbles.

The northern mountain-slopes are laid out in pas-

tures, thickets, orchards, and gardens watered fiom

the rivei-s. In the uplands are still magnificent

forests of oak, beech, elm, ash, willow, &c. On the

southern slopes grow sea-pine ; lower down is an
Italian vegetation of laurel, pomegranate, fig,

arbutus, and vine. Here are famous health-resorts,

with Livadia and other imperial residences. Good
wine i.s largely produced, and some exported.

Though the Crimea was once famous for its corn,

it has .suffered much from dnmght, and much
good land is now uncultivated. The fiiuna is not

rich. Of wild qua<lni|ieds are the hare, fox, and
small rodents. All ttie domestic animals of the

Uussian st«ppe have been introduceil, as also the
two-humped camel. The Crimea has a highly

prized oyster. The limestone mountains contain
porphyiT, (liorites, and greenstone. Good coal is

mined ; an extensive lield was opened in 1888.

The iKqnilati<m niimhers about 2.")0,000, of whom
80,(XX) are Tartai-s, 130,000 Russians, an.l 40,(KHJ

Greeks, Jews, Bulgarians, CJermans, \c. The
capital Is Simferopol (q.v. ), the old Tartar capital

being Bakchiserai (q.v.). The Crimea is ccm-

nectcd by railway with Russia, the main line

ninning from Alexiejevca to Sehastopol. In the
Black Sea, Iwtween Europe and Asia, of fine

climate and rich in products, the Crimea has from
earliest times been a lH)ne of contention for succes-

sive nations, and the double or more manifold

names of many places, Greek, Tartar, Turk, Rus-

sian, record the dominations they have succes-

sively undergone. For the early historj" of the

Crimea, see Bosporus. In the 1.3th century

came tlie Tartars, the last of the Ghirei dynasty
abdicating in favour of Russia, 1787. See J. B.

Telfer, 2'he Crimea and Transcaucasia (187U).

Criincan War. For close upon forty years

Britain had been at peace with all the great powers
of Europe, but in 1853 a war-cloud arose on the

eastern horizon. Kussia had long cast a covetous

eye upon Constantinople and the Sultan's posses-

sions, and had contrived in various treaties to hay

the foundation of a claim to something like a jno-

tectorate over the Christians of the Greek Church
in Turkey, amounting to three-fourths of the

Sultan's subjects in Europe. As early as 1844 the

Emperor Nicholas had proposed to divide with

Britain the inheritance of the ' sick man,' so he

called Turkey ; and in 1853 he began to urge his

claims in a form which Turkey could not accept

without ceasing to remain an independent state.

The other great powers intervened as mediatoi-s,

but in vain ; and meanwhile a Russian army took
possession of Moldavia and Wallachia. After

nearly a year of fruitless diidomacy, negotiations

were broken otl', and Britain and France agreed to

support Turkey by armed intervention. War was
proclaimed against Russia on 28th March 1854.

The war thus undertaken lasted two years. At
fii-st, England and France stood alone in their sup-

port of Turkey ; but early in 1855 Sarilinia boldly

joined the alliance, and sent a contingent to the

seat of war. The other powers remained neutral

throughout the contest. The chief scenes of opera-

tion were the Black Sea and the Baltic. In the

spring of 1854 a powerful British and French fleet

appeared in the Gulf of Finland ; l)ut the Russian
fleet declined the combat, and kept safe behind

the granite fortresses of Cronstadt and Sveaborg,

which, owing to shallow water and ditficult naviga-

tion, could not be attacked by the large vessels

composing the allied fleets. The only thing of im-

portance eflected, besides imprisoning the enemy's
navy and ruining his commerce, was the destruc-

tion of the fortress of Bomarsund, and the capture

of the Aland Islands, on which it was situated.

The second Baltic campaign, in 1855, was a repeti-

tion of the first. Sveaborg was bombarded and
partially destroyed, but again the want of gun-
Ijoats confined the real services of the fleet to a
strict lilockade of the Russian coasts.

In the Black Sea the Russian fleet followed the

same tactics as in the Baltic, and took refuge in

the fortified harbour of Sel>astop(d, sinking vessels

across the entrance to keep out the enemy. On
land, the Turkish forces, under Omar Pasha, had
sustained during the winter of 185.'?-54 an heroic

contest on the Danube against the Russian in-

vaders. The French and British troops sent to the

aid of the Sultan were landed at first in European
Turkey, chiefly at Varna (Ajuil and May 1854).

But the valiant defence of Silistria by the Turks
themselves rendered our advance in that direction

unnecessary ; after using every elTort for six weeks,

the Russians had to retire baffled from before the

jilace. Tlie allies having suHered great loss from
cholera at Varna, it was resolved to carry the war
into the Crimea ; and on 14th Sei)tember an army
of 25,<XI0 British under Lord Itaglan, as many
Frencli under Marslial St Arnaud, and 8(K)0 Turks,

landed on the west coast, .30 miles north of Sehas-

topol. On the 20th they attacked and conqdctely

defeated a liussian army strongly ])Osted on the

steeji heights above the'river Alma; then taking

uji position near Balaklava, to the south of Sehas-

topol, they commenced the siege of that vast

fortress. The Russians made repeated attempts.
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with overwhelming masses of troops, to force the

allied position, which led to the sanguinary battles

of Balaklava (25th October) and Inkermann (5th

November).
Balaklava was mainly a cavalry action, and did

far more credit to our soldiers' gallantry than to

their commandere' generalship. It will ever be
memorable for the glorious charge of the Light
Brigade, who, in obedience to a bungled order, rode

a mile and a lialf beneath a murderous fire against

the Rus-sian army in position. Faster and faster

grew the pace, until with a cheer that wa-s many
a hero's death-cry, they broke right into the
battery, sabred the gunners, and bui-st through a
column of infantry. Then they paused, and cut
their way back ; but out of tlie six hundred who
had ridden forth, not two hundred returned. ' It

is magnilicent, but it is not war,' was the comment
of a French general. Inkermann, known as the
Soldiers' Battle, was fought on a dark and drizzly

morning of autumn. Taken unawares, and short of

cartridges, 80(M) Britisli sustained for several hours
a hand-to-hand fight against .six times that number
of Riissians, till 6000 French came to their aid,

and completed the rout of the enemy.
Throughout the ensuing winter, the allies,

especially the British, suffered tenible hardships,
owing partly to the rigour of the climate, but more
to the shameful breakdown of the system for pro-

\-isioning the army. The supplies of food, clothmg,
and other necessaries were often sent where they
were not wanted. The hospitals, too, were fright-

fully mismanaged ; barely 12 per cent, of our total

loss in the war (20,656) dying in battle, the rest in

hospital. To Florence Nightingale, a lady of gentle
birtn, was due the establishment of proper nureing
in the militaiy hospitals, not merely then, but
thereafter.

The prodigious extent and strength of the fortifi-

cations of Sebastopol (q.v.), together with the skill

and obstinacy of its defence, protracted the siege
for nearly a twelvemonth, and rendered it well-nigh
the greatest in history. In !March 1855 died the
Czar Nicholas, whose ambition was the cause of the
contest ; but under his son and successor, Alexander
II., Russia continued to sustain the enormous drain
on her population and resources. The trenches, or

lines of attack, had dra^\'n closer and closer to the
Russian works, till at one point the foes were well
within speaking distance ; at last, on 8th Septem-
ber 1855, after a three days' tremendous cannonade
by the allies, the French stormed and carried the
MalakolV fort, the key of Seba-stopol. That night
the Russians evacuated the city, or rather its blaz-

ing ruins. Except for the surrender of Kars in

Circassia, after its gallant defence by the Turks
under Colonel Williams, a British ofiicer, the war
ended with the fall of Sebastopol. In March 1 856
a treaty of peace was signed at Paris, by which
Russia lost all she had gained or attempted to

gain ; but the article prohibiting Russia fiom build-
ing arsenals or having war-ships on the Black Sea
(q.v.) was abrogated in 1871. See Kinglake's
Invasion of the Crimea (8 vols. 1863-87), and books
on the war by Sir E. Hamlev (1891), Sir U.
Ly.sons (1895), Sterling (1895),"' and Sir W. H.
Russell (1855 and 1895).

I'riiiiinal Conversation. See Adulteuv.

Criminal Law is tliat branch of law which deals
with crimes and their punishment, and is in use in
one shape or another wherever human society exLsts.
The earliest form of penal law seems to have rested
on a principle of piivate ^engeance, and to have
taken shape in the lex tulinnis, the law of retalia-
tion formulated in the familiar passage in Exodus
which lays down as a fit punLshment an eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth. The severity of this

doctrine was mitigated when the right of personal

vengeance was satisfied by a money payment, a
custom which can be traced in the early laws of the
Hebrews, Greeks, and Ronuins, and which is par-

ticularly characteristic of early Teutonic systems
of penal law. According to these a family is

made pecuniarily responsible for the offences of its

members, or accepts a fine as a compensation for

the life of a lost kmsman (see WKKEini.D). When
a man was killed, a part of this fine was paid to

the king or head of the comnuinity to compen-
sate the clan's loss of a fighting member ; and
in the distinction establisheil between injuries

done to the individual an<l injuries done to

the community, the foundation of a system of

criminal law was laid. The sovereign ]iower in

a community or state took up the wrongs of private

persons, and exercised a light of public vengeance.
Legislation upon this princijile had for its object

the intimidation of the wrong-doer, and Avas

specially characterised by the great variety and
severity of its punishments. It was not until the

18th century that a more enliglitened jurisprudence

prevailed. Beccaria's work. On Crimes ami Punish-
ments, published in 1764, has exercised a strong

influence on the criminal legislation of Europe by
urging the claims of criminals to humane considera-

tion, and examining the basis in morals upon v hich

criminal law rests. The principle which Beccaria

opposed to the older theon- of public vengeance
was that of a legitimate defence restrained within
the limit of the common interest. The true object

of criminal law was set down as the amendment of

the criminal, and the restoration to him of the
rights of a free man. From this point of view
many jurists have opposed Cai)ital Punishment
(q.v.), and some go so far as to opjxise all forms of

corporal punishment on the ground that they de-

grade the criminal. The modern view gains ground
that crime is to be looked upon as a disease of the

social body, and that the remedy is to be looked for

rather in improved education and social well-being

than in a repressive system of arbitrary punish-

ments. The criminal law of a particular state is

the l)ody of legal rules affecting the commission and
prosecution of crimes. See Crime, and the several

articles on MlRDER, Theft, PEU.ifRY, &c., also

Judge, Warrant, &c. ; and for the criminal
courts, see Common L.\w (Cot'RT.s of). Assize,
High Court of Justice, Justiciarv, Jury,
Justice of the Pe.\ce.

The procedure in criminal cases differs in England
.and Scotland. In England the prosecution is at

the instance of the private pci'son injured, and
the trial resembles an ordinary civil litigation to

a greater degree than is usual in other countries.

The proceedings begin before justices by an ' infor-

mation,' upon which the justices issue a summons
directed to tlie party chargeil, or grant a warrant
for apprehending him. When the per.son charged
ajjpears, the witnesses for the prosecution are

examined in his presence, and he is at liberty

to ])ut questions to them, either personally or by
counsel. After the examination the accused may
say anything he desires in answer to the charge,

but what he says is taken down, and may be given

in evidence against him at liis trial. After the

statement of the accused, he may call witnesses,

anil the justices are bimnd to take the statement
of these. Thereafter the justices may, according
to their opinion of the evidence, either discharge

the accused, or commit him to gaol, or admit him
to bail. Tlie commitment is for trial, either at

quarter sessions or at the a.ssizes. Tlie lii-st step in

tlie trial is the presentment of an indictment to the

grand -jury, who are chosen from gcnlleiiicn of

standing in the di.strict. The grand-jury having
been charged by the judge, and having heard the
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witnesses, find a ' tnie bill ' if they are satisfied that

there is a priiml facie case. The case then goes to

trial in open court before a judge and jury. The
prisoner is entitled to be represented liv counsel,

although there is uo provision of law in England, as

in Scotland, to find counsel for prisonei-s who cannot

alVord the customary fee. Tlie order of proceeding

at trial is as follows : When ,a jury luvs been sworn,

and the defendant lias pleaded not guilty, the

counsel for the prosecution opens the case, and then

examines the ^^^tnesses for tlie prosecution, who are

afterwards cross-examined and reexamined accord-

ing to the rules of evidence. Counsel for tlie

prisoner then states the defence, and examines
witnesses, and may sum up the evidence to the jury

if there are no witnesses for the defence ; counsel for

the prosecution sums up the evidence against the

prisoner. When evidence is given for the prisoner,

the counsel for the ])rosecutioii hiis the right to

reoly ; but in practice it is hardly ever exercised.

Atter the reply, tlie judge sums up the case, and
the jury consider their verdict, which must be
unanimous. If the verdict be not guilty, the

prisoner is discharged ; if guilty, he is sentenced.

The prisoner lias a right to be present throughout
the trial, though the court may probably proceed

in his absence if he so misconducts himself as to

make it impossible to trj- him with decency. See
Sir J. F. Stephen's Digest of the Law of Criminal
Procedure {1883)> and his History of that law
(1883).

The procedure in Scotland has been altered

and simplified by the Criminal Procedure (Scot-

land ) Act, 1887. The first step Is a petition for

warrant to arrest and commit, which may be granted
by any magistrate. A pei'son arrested is entitled

at once to have intimation sent to any law-agent he
may name that his ser\'ices are required ; and to

have a private interview with his legal adviser

before the examination, and the legal adviser may
be present at the examination. The declaration of

the accused is then taken by the magistrate, whose
duty it is to warn him that the declaration may be
used against him. The next step is the precogni-

tion or infiuiry into the facts of the crime, which is

conducted as a mle by the procurator-fiscal. The
accused is then committed tor trial on a Avarrant

specifjinw the offence charged. He is then served
with an indictment. Where the trial is by jury,

all public jirosecution is conducted on indictment
in name of the Lord Advocate. The old form of

indictment was a lengthy and cumbrous document,
and the strictness of the rules as to its form laid

it often easily open to technical objections. A
simpler and shorter form was introduced by the
Criminal Procedure Act. On the day fixed, the
trial proceeds in the presence of the prosecutor,
who may ap^iear by deputv, and that of the prisoner,

which is indispensable. The panel is first called on
t<) state objections to the relevancy of the libel

;

these being disposed of, to plead. If he pleads not
guilty he is remitted to the knowledge ot an assize

—i.e. his case is laid before a jury of fifteen.

Evidence is led, first for the prosecution, and then
for the defence, and counsel for the jiaitics address
the jurj', the accused's counsel having the last word.
The presiding judge then sums up the evidence,

and (lirects the jury in law. The jury then return
their verdict, which need not be unanimous, if a
majority agree. If the verdict be not guilty, or

not proven, the accused is dismissed from the bar.

If it be guilty, the prosecutor moves the court for

sentence, which is pronounced ; and can only be
reviewed by way of i>anlim. See Macdonald's
Criminal I^avi of Scotland (1877) and N. Mac-
donald's Manwd of the Criminal Procedure {Scot-

land) Act (1887).
The criminal law of the United States has closely

followed that of England. But in the United States

there are pulilic prosecutors—the district-attorneys

In some states there may also be private prosecu-

tion.

Criiniliology is a recently invented term
denoting a new science—the branch of anthropol-

ogy which deals with crime and criminals, some-

times called 'criminal aiitliro]iology.' The science

is largely based on the rese;irches and views of Dr
Cesare Lombroso, born of Jewisli stock at Verona
in 1836, who, after serving as an army surgeon and
holding posts as professcn- of mental diseases at

I'avia and director of a lunatic asylum at I'esaro,

was appointed professor of forensic medicine ami
lisychiatry at Turin. He has written iiumenms
works on insanity, criminal insanity, the anlliro-

pometry of criminals, and tlie close connection be-

tween 'insanity and genius ( The Man of Genius,

trans. 1891); but his great work is VUomo Delin-

qiicnte, (1875; 4th ed. 1889), in wliicli his theory of

criminology is expounded. The criminologist holds

that tlie congenital habitual criminal is marked by

conspicuous physical and mental defects. Arrested

cranial development and deformity, heavy jaws,

ugly features, and many other minor abnormal
physical charactei-s, are associated with moral
insensibility, low intelligence, vanity, and irregular

emotional peculiarities verging on insanity. The
occasional criminal who yields to severe or special

temptations is treated as belonging to a wholly

distinct category. The acceptance of these anthro-

pological views would naturally lead to soinewhat

sweeping changes in the treatment of criminals,

with a view to their reclamation, somewhat on the

ines of the treatment in use at Elmira.

See, besides the works of Lombroso, tlie Archives de

VAnthropolooie Criminelle, mi& The Criminal , by Have-

lock EUis ('Contemp. Science' series, 1890); also the

ai-ticles Prisons, Reforsiatoribs, Insanity, Capital
Punishment.

Crimp, a person who usually keeps a sailors'

boarding-house, and who professedly occupies him-
self in finding employment for seamen. Crimps,

or ' runners ' as they are often called, and the dis-

reputable persons who are associated with them,
live by pandering to the follies and vices of the

lower and less provident class of seamen. Their

object is to get hold of the sailor and his efl'ects,

keep him by means of drink or drugs in their jiower

until his wages are paid ; and fleece him of his

money, and even of his clothes.

Cl'inail Canal, an artificial waterway, 9 miles

long, in the west of Argyllshire, between Loch
Gilp, a branch of Loch Fyne, and Loch Crinan, in

the Sound of Jura, at the head of the peninsula of

Kintyre. Constructed in 1793-1801 at a cost of

.£183J000, to avoid the circuitous passage of 70

miles round the Mull of Kintyre, it is 24 feet

broad and 10 deep, has 1.5 locks, and admit;*

vessels of 200 tons. In 1859 the three reservoirs

feeding it burst, and government had to repair the

damage at a cost of £12,000. The receipts seldom
cover the year's expenditure.

Crinoidea (Or., 'lily -like'}, a class of Echino
dermata, sometimes called feather-stai's or sea

lilies, and well known in fossil form as encrinites

or stone-lilies. While agreeing in general structure

with starfishes and other Echinoderms, the Crinoids

present many peculiarities. They are fixed per-

manently or temporarily, mouth upwards, by a
stalk, which is usually jointed. Tin; vi.sceral nia.ss

is inclosed in a cup at the apex of tlie stalk. As
in most other Echinoderms, there are numerous
limy plates, forming the stalk, the supporting cup,

the framework of the arms, I've The anus lies

near the mouth. The 'arms,' though typically five

in number, may be very much multiplied (towards
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Fig. 1.—Pentacrinus.

200) by branching; they usually bear lateral pin-

nules, Vhicli produce a feathered appearance. Tlie

water-vascular ring does not communicate directly

with the ex-

terior, but is

in connection
w i t h the
body-cavity.
The radial
water- vessels

give off lateral

groups of
' tube - feet,'
which have
the form of

tentacles, and
are respira-
tory in func-

tion. There
is a double
nervous svs-
t e m, t li e

upper system
accompany-
ing the water-
vessel being
whoU}- motor;
the lower
system, with

a central mass and radial extensions, being both
sensory and motor. The sexes are separate and
similar. The ciliated larval form (known in the
case of Antedon) is not as divergent as that of the
other classes of Echinoderms.

il/orfe of Life.—The Crinoids are typically stalked
and more or less fixed, but the modern family of

Comatulidaj break off from their stem at a certain
stage. The stem of

the stalked forms is

usually an<-liore<l to a
rock or otlier foreign
object, liut in some
cases the animal grows
more loosely on a
muddy bottom. Like
the extinct forms, the
modern stalked (Jrin-

oids grow in masses,
forming beds of sea-

lilies on the ocean
floor. Over a hundred
specimens have been
dredged in a single

haul. When they
move about, as in

the Comatulidre, they
do so Ijy alternately
bending and straight-

ening tlie arms. The
food, «hich consists of

minute organisms
(
pro-

tozoa, diatoms, small
Crustacea, &c.), is

wafted down ciliated
gi-ooves on the ])in-

nules and arms to the
mouth. The known
larval are actively free-

.swimnung by means of cilia. Comatula and some
others are the hosts of curious i)arasitic Cha>topod
worms (Myzostomid;e), which cause deformities on
the arms. Like many other Echinoilcniis, the
Crinoid.s have the power of regenerating lost parts.
Broken-otr arms may be rei)laced, and even the
renewal of the visceral mass has been observed.

Iiaiiwhiiit Furms ami fliissifration.—The best-
known genus is the cosmopolitan Antedon or Coma-
tula, of which A. rosacea is the most abundant

F'g. 2.

A, fice-swiiiiming larva, with
skeleton of adult forming in-
side; B, tlxcd stalked young
(I'eutacrinus-like) stage.

species, frequently dredgetl oft' British coasts.
Along with the large genus Actinometra and some
others less important, Antedon represents the family
of Comatulicis, which ditt'er from other Crinoids in

being stalked only in their youth. Professor J.

A'aughan Thompson h.as the credit of having dis-

covered the young stalked stage of A. rosacea, and
thus revealing the existence of a most interesting
habit. The free Antedon swims gracefully by bend-
ing its ten arms, and then settles down again for

Fig. 3.— Free Adult, showing wreath of anchoring hooks.

a while, anchoring itself by means of an inferior

wreath of clawed attaching processes. Among
permanently stalked Crinoids may be mentioned
the genus Pentacrinus (e.g. P. astcrius), from the
Atlantic and Pacilic. often at great depths : Khizo-
crinus (e.g. li. lofnleti.sis), from the Atlantic,
usually al>yssal ; Holopus, from the Caribbean .Sea,

with very massive arms, and only a single extant
species. These and others, being of more recent
origin, are distinguished as Neocrinoidea, from the
wholly extinct Paheozoic forms, the Paheocrinoidea
or Tes.sehita. In the latter the cup does not in-

variably show that tivefold symmetry which is

constant in the former.
Distribution.—Though recent deep-sea explora-

tions have greatly increaseil the catalogue of living
forms to a total of over 4(X> species, distril)uted in
twelve genera, these nevertheless re])resent hut a
small fraction of the extinct Crinoid fauna. Over
'JUO genera and l.")(X) si)ecies are kno«n from fossil-

iferous strata. These begin to appear in the Cam-
bri.an, and attain maxinuim development in Silu-

rian, Devonian, and Carboniferous times. Pecent
Crinoids never attain the size exhibited by some of
the fossil forms. Extiiu't species have been found
with stems oO and 70 feet in length.
Many of the stalked Crinoids are found at great

depths, and .some of the C/ia/lenf/er dredgings
revealed the continuance in the deej) sea of tyjies

which had previously been regarded as extinct.
Thus the pear-encrinites ( Apiocrinid.t ) are c<m-
tinued in tlie abyssal genera Khizocrinus, Pathy-
orinus, and Hyocrinus. liatlii/criiiii.s i/racilis has
been dredged from a de])th of 24.Sri t'athoms. an
Antedon from '2!lli(l fatlionis, Holopus and Hyociin\is
from 1200 to IMU fatlioms. The majority, how-
ever, and especially the free forms, freciuent
shallower water. Anteilon is a cosmopolitan
genus; Ilolo])Us is conlined to the Caribbean Sea;
stalked Crinoids are found between the parallels of
68° N. and 40" S. lat. ; Comatulidiu between 81°

N. and 52° S. lat.

Relations.—There seems little doubt that the
Crinbids, Ophiuroids, and Asteroids are more clo.sely

linked to one another than to Ecliinoids and Holo-
thurians. In some ways the Crinoid type is struc-
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tiirally the lowest, and piol)al>ly appeared first.

With the primitive Crinoids two entirely extinct

chisses miKt he associated—the Cystoids and Bla-s-

toids. The former were sessile or shortly stalked,
with oval or glohnlar IxKlies, and very limy. The
Blastoids had a short stalk and ovate body, and
were also heavily weij;lited with lime.

See EcHlNODERM.\T.\, 8t.\iifish, ic. ; 1'. H. Carpenter,
Cfialhnfjer i\e\^rts, ^i. {iSSi),kc.; De Jjov'w], PaU^oitto-

loyie Fratn-ahc (Paris, x. 18S2-S4); H. Ludwig, Anal.
der Crinoiden (Leip. 1S77) ; E. Perrier, La Comatuhi
rosa^rea ( Archiv. Zool. Exper., ii. 187:2) : C. Wachsniutli
and F. Springer, Jici-ision oj Palicocrinoidea (Phila. 1879-
85) ; Zittel, Handbuch der Paliiontolorik {ISldSO).

Crinoline, the name originally given by the
French modistes to a fabric of horsehair (Fr. crin,
' hair

' ), capable of great stifl'ness, and employed
to distend women's attire. It was applied in a
general way to those structures of steel wire or

hoops, by means of which women between 1S55
and 1860 attained enormous dimensions— 1"2, even
1.5 feet in circumference. Such fashion of expan-
sion was not new. There was the Jiirt/inf/a/c of

Queen Elizabeth, when the upper part of the body
was encased in a cuirass of whaleoone, which was
\inited at the waist with the etjually stiff fardingale
of the same material, descendmg to the feet in the
form of a gieat drum. We next hear in 1711 of
' that startling noveltv the hoop petticoat,' which
differed from the fanlingale in being gathered at
the waist : and by 1744 hoops had grown so extra-
vagant, that a woman occupied the space of six
men. An elongated oval form also came into
fashion, raised at each side to show the higli-heeled
shoes. In 1780 we find hoops of cane advertised to
'outwear the best sort of wlialcbone.' Aliout 1796
hoops had been discarded in private life, but were-
still the mode at court until, in the time of George
IV., they were abolished by royal command.
CrillUIU, a genus of bulbous-rooted amaryllids

(sometimes included under Sternljcrgia), chiefly

tropical, and fre((uently cultivated in hothouses

—

e.g. C. amabile of India, C. scabrum of Brazil, &c.

C'ripple Creek, a city, capital of Teller county,
Colorado, 40 miles by rail X. by W. of Florence.
It is a gold-mining centre, and lias a stock exchange.
Pop. ( 1899) 20,000 : or, within S(i scj. m., 45,000.

Cris-oross Row. See Hornbook.

Crispi, Fr.\XCESCO, statesman, was born 4th

October 1819 at Ribera in Sicily, and was called to

the bar in Palermo, but joining in the revolutionary

movement of 1848, had to Hee to France. He
organised the successful movement of 1859-60, and
re-entered Sicily with G.aribaldi. He has been

conspicuous in the history of the restored kingdom
of Italy as deputy, president of the cliamber,

minister, and in l,SH7-90, and again in 1894-96,

premier. He represented the Left, was si i iiiigly anti-

cleiical, and maintained the alliance with Germany
even at the cost of the alienation of Fiance. In

!
189.5 strenuous etl'orts were made by his enemies to

discredit him bv connecting him with a series of

bank scandals. See Life by W. .1. Stillman (1899).

Crispin, saint and martyr about the middle of

the ;jil ciMitury, under the reign of Dioc-lctian, lied,

along with his brother Crispiaii, from Home into

Gaul, where he worked as a shoemaker in the
town which is now called Soissoiis, and dis-

tinguished himself by his exertions for the spread
of (.'hristianity, as well as by his works of charity.

In A.D. 287 he and his brother suffered martyrdom
by being thrown into a caldron of moUi-ii lead.

Both are commemorated on the 2.5tli ( Irtober.

Crispin is the universally recognised patron saint of

shoemakers.

CristoTori. or Cri.stofali, Bartoi.ommeo,
harpsichord-maker, was bom at Padua in 1655, and

died at Florence in 17.'5L He is regarded as the
inventor of the pianoforte.

Criteliett, Geoece, ophthalmic surgeon, born
in London in 1817, became F.R.C.S. in 1844, and
was assistant-surgeon and ( 1S61-6.3) surgeon to the
London Hi>spital. He early devoteil his attention
to oiihtliuliuidogy, and was attached to the hospi-

tal at Mooilields from 184G; in 1854 he published
a course of lectures on lliscascs of the Ei/c, and
from 1876 he was Dphtlialmic surgeon and lecturer

at the Middlesex Hospital, where his operations
acquired a European fame. He died 1st November
1882.

Critins, one of the pupils of Socrates, but un-
fortunately one who was rather a hearer than a
doer of his word. On his return to Athens from
banishment, he put himself at the head of the
oligarchical party, and was afterwards the most
rapacious and cruel among the thirty tyrants set

up bv the Spartans (404 B.C.). In the same year

I

he fell at Munychia, resisting Thrasybulus and the
exiles. Critias had a high reputation as an orator,

and besides wrote poetry.

Critical Teniperatnre is that temperatme
below which a substance may, and above which it

cannot, be liquefied by pressure alone. This tem-
perature for carbonic acid gas, for example, is

30'9° C.—i.e. below that temperature, the liquefac-
tion of the substance may be easily effected if

sufficient pressure be applied ; but above it the
substance cannot be liquefied, no matter how great
be the pressure to which it is subjected. The dis-

covery of the critical temperature by Dr Andrews
in 1869 first gave the means of distinguishing
between a true gas and a true vapour ; for the
former is a substance above, the latter one below,
its critical temperature. Wlien any substance is at
this temperature it is in the critical state—i.e. its

passage trom liquid to gas, or vice vcrsA, is one in
which the two parts, liquid and gaseous, so merge
into one another as to render them ojitically indis-

tinguishable. The critical temperatures of oxygen,
hydrogen, and nitrogen (formerly termed 'perman-
ent ' gases ) are all extremely low, and hence lique-

faction can only be effected ( as it has already been

)

by the application of intense cold as well as
consi<lerable pressure. On the other hand, such
vaporous bodies as sulphuious anhydride, alcohol
vapour, ether vapour, vVc. can, provided the pres-

sure be sutiiciently great, be liquefied at ordinary
air tem]i(Matures, since these are much below their

critical temperatures. See Gas, Vapour, St.vtes
OF Matter.
Croaslipatricli, a celebrated Irish mountain

where St I'atrick is said to have begun his mis-
sionary work. It stands about 4 miles SW. of

Westport, in the south of County Mayo, and is

2510 teet high.

Croiitia and Slavonia (Hung. Horrdt-
Sz/aroiiors:uf/) form, together with their former
' Military Frontier,' a crown-land belonging to the
Hungarian section of Austria (q.v.), lying be-

tween the Adriatic Sea on tlie SW., where
Croatia has a seaboard of about 84 miles, and
Hungary on the NE. Area, 16,.'i.52 s<|. m., of

which .5246 is Croatian, 3707 Slavonian, and 7.'J99

belongs to the district of the militarv frontier.

Poi). (1881) l,Si)2,499, Croatia having 816,802,
Slavonia 377,61,S, and tlie former Frontier 698,084
iiihabit.ants : in 1890 the total population had in-

creased to 2,2(M),977. The surface of Croatia falls

mainly into the woodeil mountain district to the
north of till' Kuliia, with offshoots from the south-

east -Mjis, and a calcareous ])lateau. behuiging to

the Karst region, to the .south. To the .\liiino

system belong the Matzel, Ivincica, and Kalnik
groups in the north ; to the Karst system belong
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the Liburnian Karat (5007 feet), along the coast

from Fiume to Novi, and the Velebit Mountains

to the south-east, with tlie peak of Sveto IJrdo

(5751 feet) near the Dalmatian frontier. The

province telongs to the basin of the Daiiulie, its

most important rivers being the Drave ami Save,

with their allluents : the Gatschka, Likka, and

othei-s belong to the Karst, and the Zerniauja, in

the south-west, flows into Dalinatia. In Slayonia

extensive marshes are found along the main rivers.

Warm mineral springs are numerous, and earth-

uakes, especially about Agrani ( (j. v. ), are frequent.

Jlie Adriatic coast is poorly supplied with harbours,

and exposed to the blasts" of the Bora
( q. v. ). The

climate along the coast and in the north is mild,

Fiume and Agram having respectively a mean
temperature of 60' and 52' F. ; in the Karst the

yearlv mean is from 43° to 46° F.

The soil is in general very productive. Com,
maize, pulse, millet, flax, hemp, tobacco, and

grapes are cultivated ; large quantities of wood
are exported, the rich forests being for this industry

recklessly despoiled ; and horses and cattle are

successfully raised, wliilethe oak-forests of Slavonia

support great droves of swine. Silk-culture is

progressing, and bees are largely kept in the heath

districts. Only in ores and minerals is the pro-

vince poor ; iron, silver, copper, lead, zinc, sulphur,

and coal are all worked, but in small quantities.

JIuch of the weaWng is done at home, and the

other manufactures are not important. The trade

is chiefly in land products, Slavonia exporting also

a bran<\y made from plums. The bulk of the

people are Slavs ; both Croats (originally C/wrvatx,

'mountaineers,' from chora or gora, 'a mountain')

and Slovenes are tall and strong, honest, and good-

natured, holding much of their land in common,
and dwelling for the most part in scattered hamlets.

In the west the religion is Roman Catholic, em-

bracing 71 per cent, of the entire population ; in

the east, that of the Greek Church. Education
is very backward ; in 1890, 40 per cent, of the

male inhabitants could neither read nor write.

A number of railways, however, now penetrate

the country, and the interest in education and in

the national language and literature is visibly

increasing.

Croatia and Slavonia were for the most part

included in the liom.in province of Pannonia ; in

the 7th century the territory was taken possession

of by the Slavonic races. The Croats shook ort' the

Byzantine yoke about 900, and in the following

century extended their rule over Dalmatia, built

a strong fleet, which they em])loyed first for piracy,

and afterwards for trade, and had their king,

Dirzislav, recognised by the Eastern court in 994.

His son, Ci-esciiuir Peter, one of the greatest

national heroes, was acdinowledged as king of

Dalmatia, as were also his successors until 1091,

when the kingdom was taken over by Hungary.
Slavonia was made a province of Hungary about
the same date, but in tlie 17th centmy a great part

of the laiul was held by the Turks, wlio only in

1699 resigned all territory north of the llnna.

Croatia, Slavonia, and Dalmatia were united as

the kingdom of Illyiia from 1767 to 1777. After-

wards Croatia and Slavonia were regarded as ]),art

of the kingdom of Hungary ; but among the

Croatians a feeling of hostility to the Mag>'ars grew
up, which asserted itself in 1S48-49. In reward
for Croatia's services during the Mag>ar revolt,

it was declared imlcpendent of Hungary, and
practically so remained until 1868, when the con-

nection with Hungary was restored, Croatia send-
ing deputies to the Hungarian diet. There must
be a Croatian in the Hungarian ministiT ; there is

a naticmal diet at Agrani, and the official language
is Croatian. In 1883 there was a popular move-

ment, with riots, directed against the subordina-
tion to Hungary. The Military Frontier, estab-
lished along tire Turkish border in the 16tli

century, arose out of the necessity of perpetual
defence. It was inhabited by military colonists
who enjoyed s)iecial privileges, maintained regular
armed posts, and were able to raise a force of

100,000 men on the briefest notice. This region
was in 1881 finally incorporated with Croatia and
Slavonia. See B.\N ; ancl for language, Servia.

Crochet (Fr., 'a hook'), a species of fancy
work in worsted, cotton, or silk, which may be
described as an extensive system of looping, by
means of a small hook made for the purpose.

Crooidolitft. a mineral consisting of silicate

of ircni and .sodium, in asbestos-like fibres, and
sometimes called ' blue asbestos.' See Cape
Colony, Vol. II. p. 735.

Crockets are ornaments used in Gothic archi-

tecture since the 12th century, when tliey were
introduced on capitals of columns in the shape of

incurved bunches of leaves springing from stems in

place of the classic volutes employed before that

date. Similar projecting crockets were soon
applied to cornices, gables, spires, &c. In the
Early English style they stand up in a detached
manner, with the foliage at the iioint; but in the

Decorated and Perpendicular styles the leaves are

more developed and cling to the copes or ramps,
to which they are applied as ornaments. Animal
forms, specially modified, are sometimes utilised

for crockets. See the articles on the various

styles.

Crockett, Samuel Rutherford, novelist,

was liorii of farmer stock near New Galloway in

Kirkcudbright in 1859, and educated at t'astle-

Doiiglas and Edinburgh University, becoming in

1886 Free Church minister at Penicuik, near Edin-

burgh. He resigned his charge for aimrely literary

career in 1895. From his college years, and during

a residence abroad as tutor, he contributed to the

periodicals, especially verse. A volume of poems,

Diilce Cor, appeared in 1886, and in 1893 tlieir

author attained to fame by the sketches collecte<l

under the title of T/ie l>ficl-it Minister (iWufitrnteii

ed. 1894). The Galloway story of moors, mountains,

outlaws, kidnapping, and adventure, 'J'/ic Ji'niclci's,

achieved great success in 1894, and was followed by
Mad Sir Ughtred, The Lilac Sunbonnct, The Play
Actress, Bog 3Iyrlle and Peat, The Men of the Moss
Hogs, Sweetheart Trarellcrs, Cleg Kelly, The Grey
Miin, Lad's Love, Lochinrrir (1897), &c. He is a

copious coiitriljutor to the magazines.

Crocodile (
Crucodilus), a lar<'e saurian rejjtile,

the name being originally applied to the crocodile

of the Nile only. The term is now used for a whole
genus of re]itiles, as well as for the small order

Crocodile.

(Crocodilia) to which it belongs. The order in

eludes the largest living reptiles—viz. the crocodiles
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proper, the Alligators (q.v.), and Gavials (q.v.).

The most distinctive characters are as follows :

£xteniah:—-The body, which is provided with a
Ion", laterally compressed, crested tail, is covered
with an armature ot scales and doi-sal liony 'scutes.'

The latter exhibit a sculi)tured appearance. There
are four short, strong limbs, witli live lingers and
four toes, which are webbed in various degrees of

completeness. The three inner digits bear claws.
Glands with a rausk-like secretion are found on the
margin of the lower jaw, at the side of the cloacal
aperture, and on the posterior margin of the doi-sal

shields. The musky odour is strongest during the
season of love. The nostrils lie close together at the
point of the snout, and can be closed by valves; the
eves possess third eyelids, and the pui)il is a vertical

slit in nocturnal species : the tympanum of the ear
is overhung by a fold of skin which closes during
JiWng ; the cloaca has a longitudinal aperture.

SkeJcton.—Between the skull and the hip-girdle
there are always twentvfour vertebni", and behind
the sacrum a lar^e anil variable number of caudal

Eieces. The vertebra? are proccelous—that is to say,
oilow in front—and bear ribs in the neck as well

as in the thoracic region. The ribs are provided
with two heads for articulation with the vertebra?,

and tliose in the middle of the thorax give off

hook-like, backward-turned (uncinate) processes
which also occur in Birds (q.v.). A breast-bone,
with which the thoracic vertebra? are connected,
is always present, and behind this a number of

posterior rib-like processes ( ' abdominal ribs ' ) form
a further support. These arise from ossification of

septa between the muscles. In the breast-girdle
the clavicle is absent ; the hip-girdle is normal. In
the large skull the chief peculiarity is the forma-
tion of a closed bony palate. Bj' the internal union
of premaxill;e, maxilla^, palatines, and pterygoids,
the roof of the mouth Ls complete, and the posterior
aperture of the nostrils is thus shunted back to the
verj- be>'inning of the glottis. The development of
the skull h;is been studied by Parker. The mouth-
opening is very lar^e, and the jaws bear numerous,
usually conical, hollow teeth, implanted in distinct
sockets, with reserve germs, at first on the inner
side, and afterwards within the pulp cavities of the
old ones.

The nervous system calls for no special remark.
The peculiarities of nose, eye, and ear have been
noted above. The animals have large lachrj'mal
glands, and their ' tears ' are proverbial. The tym-
l)ana communicate with the mouth by three Eusta-
chian tubes, one median and two lateral. As
regards the alimentarij system, the flat tongue is

tixed to the floor of the mouth, the mouth-cavity is

bounded behind by two soft transverse membranes.
The.se meet when the crocodile is drowning a
victim, and prevent water nisliing down the throat.
The stomacli is in several respects like that of
biriLs. The circulatory system Ls of importance,
since in crocodiles for the first time the heart is

four-chambered (see ClRCUL.vnON). The partition
between the ventricles is here complete, but as two
aortic arches remain, mixed blood still goes to the
posterior IjihIv. The left aortic arch canies only
venous blood to the vLscera, whereas in otlier

reptiles it cairies mixed arterial and venous. The
pulmonary arch carries ]iurely venous, the right
iu)rtic arch ])urely arterial blood. The riglit and
left aortic arches communicate at their roots just
outside the heart by a small aperture

—

the/oramcn
Panizza:. The respiratory system presents no
special peculiarity except in tlie backward slnmt-
ing of the internal 0]>emng of the nostrils. When
drowning its prey, and with its half-shut mouth in

consequence open to the water, the crocodile keeps
the tip of its snout on the surface, the glottis is

pashed a little for>vard to meet the posterior open-

ing of the nostrils, a complete air channel is thus
made, and respiration can go on unimpeded. The
air is drawn into the lungs when the ribs expand,
and an incipient diaphragm is also of use. Tlie
lungs are inclosed in pleural sacs. There is no
urinary bladder.

Mode of Life.—Crocodiles are predominantly
aquatic animals, and move rapidly by means of
their jiowerful tail strokes. They are clumsy
when ashore, and sutler from being stitl'-necked.

The body drags somewhat on the groimd. Tliey
feed on fishes, especially in their ycmth, and on
quadrupeds, which they catch by the river-side,
and kill by drowning. If the prey cannot be
readily torn, it is often buried till it begins to rot.

For theii- shore work they prefer the darkness, but
they also like to bask in the sun. They very often
float in the water with their snout and" upper back
above the surface. The eggs, which are firm,
though not thick-shelled, are laid in layers in
holes on the banks. They are about the" size of
goose eggs, and the disproportion between the
newly-hatched young and the adults is very strik-
ing. The females of some species are said to guard
their yoimg. Crocodiles are on the whole sluggish
animals, and are very remarkable in the long con-
tinuance of the slow growth, which hardly seems to
reach a limit as in other animals.
The crocodile has acquired in literature a char-

acter for deceitfulness which is largely undeserved.
The conceit of ' crocodile's tears '

( the animals have
large lachrymal glands) was common in Shake-
speare's time. Spenser describes (Faerie Queene, I.

V. 18) the
Cruell ciaftie crocodile,

YiTiich, in false griefe hyding his harmefull guile.
Doth weepe full sore, and sheddeth tender teares.

Another quotation given by Richardson (see
Kitchin's edition of the Faerie Queene, Clarendon
Press) is still more libellous, 'as cursed crocodile
most cruelly can tole with truthlesse teares unto
his death the silly j)itieing soule.' Kit<;hin refers
also to the invention of the adjective ' crocodilian

'

to express a depth of deceitfulness.

Different Forms.—The order of crocodiles includes
twenty-five living species, distributed in three
families and a doubthU number of genera. They
are all found in tropical and warm regions. The
three types may be thus contrasted :

AUigfctor.
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it has survived its youth. Some two or three score

of eggs, with delicate rough limy shells, about the

size of those of geese, are laid iu sandy cavities in

the bank. The young crocodiles are often haiipily

destroyed by the ichneumon, anil by a species of

lizard." The adult crocodile lives in amiable partner-

ship with a little hin\ {Pluvianus wyi/pti us). As
Herodotus relates, this watcher warns the crocodile

by its cry when danger threatens, and it also cleans

its body of small animals which lix themsehes there.

The crocodile was worshipped and even mummilied
by the ancient Egyiitians, and it occasionally bore

a part in the Roman gladiatorial combats. It is now
hunted for the perfume of its musk-glands, and
also lor its skin and fat. Crocodile-hide has lately

increased in value as an article of commerce. The
eggs are esteemed as dainty morsels. The most
widely distributed species is C. biporcatus, or pur-

osiis. It occurs from the Mascarene to the Fiji

Islands, from Farther India to Corea, and also on
the north coast of Australia. It lives not only in

fresh water, but ventures sometimes into the sea.

A very large specimen at South Kensington mea-
sures 17A feet in length. C. frontatus, in equatorial
West Africa; C. acutus, in the north-west of South
America, in Central America, and in the West
Indies ; C. catapkractus (often placed in a special

genus, Mecistops), from the west coast of Africa,

are otlier important species.

HUtory.—These giant reptiles, like other large
forms, have in recent ages been continuously on
the wane. They date from the Triassic period

(Belodon, Parasuchus, and Stagonolepis—the last

from the Elgin sandstones). In the Jurassic age
they are very numerous, forty species having been
recorded from British strata alone. In the Chalk,
the lirst Ciocodilia with anteriorly concave verte-

brae appear in contrast to the Triassic, the Jurassic,

and in part the Cretaceous forms, wluch had bicon-

cave vertebire. Amon^ these Cretaceous forms
are true Crocodiles and Gavials, which are also

abundant in Tertiary strata. Professor Huxley has
worked out the ' almost unbroken ' series of grada-
tions from the ancient Triassic forms down to the
modein crocodiles, but where this series takes
origin among the ancient reptiles is still obscure.

See Alligator, G.vvial, Reptile ; also Dumeril et

Bibron, £rpitologis Oiniralc (Vi^Tis, 1S34-54) ; J. E. Gray,
Si/no/isis of Iteceut Croco-
cUfiaiis (Trans. Zool. Soc.

Loiul. vi. 1807); A. Heil-
prin. Distribution of Ani-
iiiafs ( Inter. Sc. Serie--^,

J 887, pp. :W7-3U); C. K.
Huft'inan, Bronn's Th itr-

reich, vi. ; Huxley, Ana-
tomy of Vertebrates (1879)

;

Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. ( 18t)0 ),

<S:c. ; Nature, xxxiii. ( 1885-

86), p. 331; A. Strauch,
Si/nopsis tier lebcnden
Krokodilidcn ( M6ni. Acad.
St Petursbiirg, X. 18(J6).

C'roriis, a very
beautiful genus of Iri-

dace:c', all palicarctic,

and particularly abun-
dant in the Mediter-
ranean countries and
Asia Minor. Crocuses
have long been culti-

vateil in llower-gardens,
])articularly C. reruns,
the purple crocus, with
its many violet, white,
or striped varieties

;

and C. luteus, and otlier
yellow species ; all so welcome in early spring. The
eatl'ron crocus ( C. sativus, see Saffuon ) and other

Spring Crocus
( Crocus vertms ),

species flower in autumn. These must not be con-
fused with the meailow sallion, often called autumn
crocus ( Colchicum, q. v. ), which is a liliaceous plant,

from whii-li the true crocuses can at once be distin-

guisheil l>y their mferior ovary, and three instead of

six stamens, liiilbocudiitm rentiiiii is a pretty spring
flower, also much resembling crocus, but closely
akin to colchicum. Two species of crocus occur wild
in England, C. nudijlunis and V. renins, but the
latter at least is merely naturalised. The flowers
of one or two species are fragrant. Owing to the
shortening and thickening of the stem, the ovary
is subterranean, hidden among the leaf-bores, but
in ripening it grows out upon a long thin pro-
cumbent pedicel, and thus deposits its seed at a
sufiicient distance from the parent plant. The
thickened axis is a Corm (q.v. ). It is necessary
frequently to take up crocuses and plant them
anew, on account of the manner in which the
conns multii)ly. See Coioi ; and Jlard, Mono-
grapli of tkc GeHiis Crocus (1887).

CrocHS OF Antimony is the oxysulphide of

Antimony (q.v.). Crocus of Mars is the finely

divided red oxide of iron.

Crci'SHS, the last king of Lydia, succeeded his

father, Alyattes, in oGO B.C. He made the Checks
of Asia Slinor his tributaries, and extended his

kingdom eastward from the ^-I'^gean to the Halys.
From his conquests, his mines, and the golden
sand of the I'actolus, he accumulated so much
treasure that his wealth has become a pro\'erb.

He gave himself up in his court at Sardis to a life

of lileasure and sumptuous extravagance, deemed
himself the hap])iest man in the world, and was
displeased when Solon, on a visit to his court, told
him that no man should be called happy till his

death. He soon found how uncertain was a happi-
ness such as his ; for his beloved son .Atys was killed
while hunting, and there was left to him only one
son, who was dumb ; whilst in his war with Cyrus
he was totally defeated, his kingdom conquered,
and himself made prisoner and conden.necl to be
burned (546). At the funeral pyre, his repeated
exclamation of 'O Solon!' struck the con(|ueror,

who, ^^llen told the reasf)n of it, spared his life and
treated him with great kindness. As to hU death,
nothing is known.

C'rol't. William, musician, born in Warwick-
shire in 1677, was a chorister in the Chapel Koyal,
of which he became joint-organist in 1704, and sole

organist in 1707. In 1708 he succeeded his old
teacher, Dr Blow (q.v.), as organist of West-
minster Abbey and choinnastcr of the Chapel
Royal ; and in 171."? he took the degree of Mus.
Doc. at Oxford. Finm 1704 Croft wrote a number
of anthems for state ceremonies and public thanks-
givings, thirty of \xiiich appeared in two folio

volumes in 1724 ; and it is by these tliat he is now
chiefly remembered. He died in 1727.

Crofter. The term crofter is commonly used
in Scotland to designate a small tenant of land who
derives a substantial portion of his livelihood from
cultivation or the raising of live-stock. i!y the
Crofters' Holdings Act of 1880, it is defined to
mean the tenant of a holding ^^ho resides on his
holding, the annual rent of which does not exceed
i'.SO in money, and which is situated in a crofting
parish.

Crofters may be broadly divided into two classes

:

( 1 ) Those who occupy arable land in separate
tenancy, and niount.'iin pasture in joint tenancy

;

(2) those who occupy land in separate tenancy
only. The first class may be denominated ' town-
ship crofters,' the second 'independent crofters.'

The townshi]) crofters are by far tlie more numerous
class, so much so that the joint tenancy of I'a.sture

is a cliaructeristic featuie of crofting life. They
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are scattered over the whole surface of the Western
Highlands and Islands, and over the whole of

Sutherland. They are found in Caithness, Orkney,
Shetland, and in the interior of Kossshire and
Inverness-shire, but less fretjiiently on the eastern
seahoard. The to\\Tiship crotters hold <Iirectly from
the landlord, pay money rents, have had a i)repon-

derant share in the construction and maintenance
of the building on tlie holdinj;, and liave been the
authors of the greater part of tlie simple improve-
ments on the holding and the townsliip. They
have preserved some marks of a primitive com-
munity in common lights and common obligations,

and in the election of townsliip otlicers who, by the
custom of the estate, exert some authority in regu-
lating the relations of tlie occupiei-s among them-
selves, and the relations between the occupiers and
the landlord. The crofting townsliip of tlie High-
lands is a partial surx-ival of a system of land-
tenure once common to the whole of Scotland and
prevalent in other countries. It has in all times
existed in direct relations \\-ith the chief or land-
lord, yet the greater number of extant township
crofters are the descendants of sub-tenants to the
tacksman of a former period, and were brought into
immediate dependency from the jiroprietor in the
ISth centuiy. The townsliip crofter has always
been in the eyes of the law a tenant at will, whether
holiling under the landlord or the tacksman, except
in the case of a specific covenant to the contrary,
but it is probable that during the prevalence of the
clan system the mutual interests and atlections

of chief, tacksmen, and people, procured for the
crofters the actual status ot permanent tenure.
While tlie croftei's derive a material share of their
livelihood and even of their food from the holding,
their existence would be impossible wthout other
sources of support. Among these fishing holds the
first place and often aflords the chief means of sub-
sistence ; but other local employments, domestic
crafts, itinerant rural labour in the south, the
earnings of a seafaring life, and remittances from
relatives at home and abroad, aU contribute to the
crofters' maintenance.
The grievances from which the great mass of the

township croftei-s have suffered may be enumerated
as follows : The restricted area of holdings, and
especially the reduction of common pasture land

;

high rents in exceptional cases ; disturbance without
due compensation ; the molestation of deer and
other game ; the imposition of excessive local rates

;

the increasing burden of cottar dependents; want
of liarlMiurs and defective means of transport to the
centres of consumption. To these may now be
added an unexampled depression in the value of

agricultural produce, and a disastrous change in
the methods prenously used in the management of

the fishing tra<le. The causes which have brought
about such unhappy results are not far to seek.
They exist in the covetous or mistaken policy of
pr<i]irietors in the beginning of the present centurj',
manifested by eviction and excessive consoliilatiou
of land ; in the necessities of their successors ; in

tlie potato disease; in the too great subdivision
of crofts ; in tlie failure of the kelp manufacture

;

in the iirecipitate amilication of the Education
Act in dLstricts to which it Wiis unsuited ; in the
apathy and improvidence which prevail among
the crofters themselves ; and, finally, in foreign
com|ictition in every department of industrj'. Such
are the errors and neglects of the past ; such the
misfortunes of the present, which cons])ire to de-
pre.s.s the crofting people. These liostile influences
are intensilieil by the stonny climate, vmgratoful
soil, dangermis sea, and nigged irregular configura-
tion of the Western Highlands. It remains to be
proved in what degree such obstacles can be sur-
mounted by legiBlative provkionu conceived in the

interests of a class who with serious defects of

character jiossess attractive and estimable qualities.

The independent crofters, who may be recogni.sed

as a distinct order among the croft ing population, are
found in all the Highland counties. They ajijiear

in considerable nunil>ers in Argjllshire, in Caith-
ness, in Orkney, in Shetland, and in the eastern
parts of Inverness-shire and Koss-shire. They are
more rare in Sutherland, on the western seaboard,
and in the Hebrides. These laborious tenants have
been recruited from the working-cla.sses in adjacent
districts, and from the members of broken town-
ships dispersed by the fonnation of sheep farms.
Established, for the most part, on waste lands under
improvin" leases or stiingent estate regulations,
favoured in the eastern districts by a drier climate
and soil, surrounded bj' the examples of a superior
husbandry, and encouraged bv assistance from the
landlord, they have attained a higher condition
than the croftinw communities, both in regard to

dwellings and tillage. The alleged grievances of

the independent crofters have reference mainly to

high rents, insecurity of tenure, and confiscation of

improvements. Against such abuses they are now
protected by the Act of 1886, from which they will

derive substantial benefit.

In recording the diversities of crofting tenure it

is necessary to mention the exceptional examples of

freehold crofts with common pasture in the united
parishes of HaiTay and Bii-say in Orkney. These
minute estates exhibit a marked superiority over
yearly tenancies elsewhere. Belonging to a vigorous
race of culti\ators whose families prosecuted their

fortunes in the colonies and on the sea, the Orkney
freeholds have not suft'ered from excessive sub-
division, and illustrate the advantages attached to

stability and possession. It would be rash, how-
ever, to affirm that the institution of similar tenures
would succeed equally well among the Celtic in-

habitants of the western coast.

The comparative condition of the crofting
people in the present and the past has been the
subiect of angry controversy. It seems not im-
probable that their state is now, in some re-

spects, inferior to what it was in the age immedi-
ately following the fall of the clan system in 1746,
while in others it is certain that the contemporaiy
crofter possesses immunities and advantages of

which his forefathers never dreamed. In favour of

the older time may be alleged a larger share of the
land, fl-ith a corresponding abundance of the neces-
saries of life in seasons of plenty, more unrestricted
access to the use of fish and game, freedom from
local taxation, the existence of a graduated social

order more harmonious and more congenial to the
greatest number, the enjoyment of recreations
native to the race, and that spirit of contentment
or resignation which is associated with ignorance
and isolation. It may, on the other hand, be con-
tended, on behalf of the present, that the crofter is

e.xonerated from personal .services of an oppressive
nature, that he obtains relief in scarcity, remedies
in sickness, ]iub!ie su])port in infirmity and old age,
elementary instruction, access to external labour
markets, facilities for emigration, and that he
Eossesses those aspirations and opiiortunities which
elong to an expanded horizon of intelligence.

When to the humane innovations of modern civilisa-

tion are added reduced rents and enlarged holdings,
the crofting people will have little to envy in tiie

precarious advantages claimed for their ancestors a
century ago.

Moved alike by the recent sufferings, former
wrongs, and threatening agitation of the cnifters,

the government of Mr Gladstone in 188.S nominated
a Royal Commission to in(|uire into their condition.

The commission conducted its investigations in the

coui'se of that year, and submitted its report in the
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bejjinning of 1884. In May 1885 a remedial mea-
sure was introihiceil into the House of Commons
whieli proved aborti\e, owing to tlie political inci-

dents of tlie time ; but tlie question was resumed
in a more liberal spirit in 1886, when tlie Crofters'

Holdings Act received the sanction of parliament

and the crown. This statute embodies in substance

the following provisions : The recognition of the

'crofting parish' as the aiea within which the act

is applicable ; security of tenure ; fair rents ; faculty

to renounce tenancy ; compensation for improve-

ments ; riglit to claim the enlargement of holdings ;

concession of testamentary powers in relation to the

holding. And under this statute, three Comniis-

sionei-s were nominated to determine the areas

witliin which the act shall be applicable, and to

carry its provisions into etl'ect.

Ill addition to these legislative enactments, the

government has, in the appropriate administrative

departments, initiated measures for the emigration

of families from congested districts, the supply of

iishing-boats and gear, the development of tele-

graphic comnninication, and the mitigation of the

school-rate by increased grants.

The measures referred to, whether legislative or

administrative, have been formed with an equitable

consideration of the interests and rights of all

parties concerned, and with a genuine desire to do

good. The conditions by which they are surrounded
are so complex, and the financial advances hitherto

contemplated so restricted, that no immediate
results of importance can be expected. A stiU

graver impediment unhappily exists in the extreme
poverty oi the cla-ss whom it is desired to benefit.

Closely associated with the crofters by origin,

avocations, and distresses, are the cottars. These
people are occupiers of dwellings and small patches

of ground, holding rarely from the landlord, more
frequently from the farmer, the township, or the

individual crofter, sometimes mei-e squatters, pay-

ing no rent and owning no allegiance. They exist

by fishing, by casual employments on the land, and
by public charity. Cottare are intermingled with

their better-endowed kindred in all quarters of the

crofting country, but they are most numerous and
most miserable in the Long Island. Their claims

are recognised by the Act of 18S6, which grants

them compensation for improvements in the case of

arbitrary and voluntary removal.

The crofter and cottar population in the six

counties to which the Act of 1886 applies were
roughly comjiuted by the Royal Commission of 1883

to comprise about 40,000 faniilies, or 200,000 souls.

The Crofters Act of 1886 is applicable in crofting

parishes only within the counties of Argyll, Inver-

ness, Ross and Cromarty, Sutherland, Caithness,

and Orkney and Shetland. Crofters' tenancies are

diffused in other counties, especially in Aberdeen-
shire and Perthshire, but as they are subject to

more favourable economic conditions, it was not

considered neces.sary to admit them to the benefits

of sp(!cial legislation. Further legislation has been

repeateiUy proposed, but a government bill of 189<t

was withdrawn.

t'roisic, Le, a small port on the Atlantic, in the

French department of Loire-Inferieure, 20 miles W.
of St Xazaire by rail. It has a sardine-fishery, and
is a popular watering-place. The name is familiar

from Browning's Two Poets of Croisic. Pop. 22!U.

Croker, John Wilson, politician and man of

letters, was born at Galway, 20th December 1780,

the son of the surveyor-general of customs and
excise in Ireland. After four years at Trinity

College, Dublin, in 18(X) he entered Lincoln's Inn,

but in 1802 was called to the Irish bar. Two
satires on the Irish stage and on Dublin society

(1804-5) proved biilliant hits; so did his Sletck

of Ireland Past and Present (1807), a pamphlet
advocating Catholic emancipation. In 1809 he
|>ublished a poem on the battle of Talaveia, which
Wellington pronounced ' entertaining,' and during
the same year helped to found the Quarterly, to

which up to 1834 he contributed 260 articles. He
had entered parliament for Downpatrick in 1807;
and now in 1809 he was rewardeil with the lucrative

l)ost of Secretary of the Admiralty for his warm
defence of the Duke of York, who was charged
with conni\-ing at and sharing in the sale of army
commissions by his mistress. That post he held
till 1830, and then retired with a jx'iisKm of £1500
a year. On the passing of the Reform Bill (1832),

he refused to re-enter parliament, unable 'spon-

taneously to take an active share in a system
which must subvert the churcli, tlic jieerage, and
the throne—in one word, the constitution of Eng-
land.' He would not even take office under Peel,

his old friend (18.34); and with Peel he broke
utterly on the repeal of the Corn Laws (1846).

He died lOtli August 1857. Among the seventeen
works that he wrote or edited were his Stories

for Children from English History (1817), which
suggested to Scott the Tales of a Grandfather

;

the Suffolk Papers (18'23); his Bos^vel^s Johnson
(1831); and Essays on the Early Period of the

French Revolution (1857). By some Croker is

chiefly remembered for his onslaught on Keats,

and Macaulay's onslaught on him (Macaulay
'detested him more than cold boiled veal'); or

as the originator of the term Conservative ((j.v. );

a founder of the Athen;eum Club, and the ' Rigby '

of Disraeli's Coningsby—the jackal of ' Lord Slon-

mouth' (the Marquis of Hertford). But in Sir

Theodore Martin's nine-page eulogy in the Diction-

ary of National Biograjihy (v(d. xiii. 1888), he
figures as a 'debater of the lii-st rank,' a master
of 'rhetoric that eclipsed Macaulay's,' the 'friend

and confidant of many of the best and ablest men
of his time,' a pattern of 'sincerity,' •consistency,'

'devoted loyalty and unselfishness.' See also his

Memoirs, Diaries, and Correspondence, edited by
Louis J. Jennings (3 vols. 1884).

Croker, Thomas Crofton, Irish folklorist,

was born at Cork, 15th January 1798, and in 1814

was api)renticed to a Quaker merchant, but four

years later got a clerkshi))in the Admiralty through
John Wilson Croker, a frieiul, though no relation,

of his father's. He retained this post till IS.'iO, and
died at Old Brompton, 8th August 1854. As a boy
of fourteen he had begun to collect songs and
legends of the Irish peasantry ; in 1818 he sent

Moore nearly forty old Irish melodies ; and in

1825 published anonymously his Fairy Legends and
Traditions of the South of Ireland, a work which
charmed Scott, and was translated into German by
the brothers Grimm (1826). A second series fol-

lowed in 1827, and the whole reached a 6th edition

in 1882. Of nearly twenty more winks of which
Croker was either the author or editor, the best

were Besearches in the South of Ireland (18'24);

Legends of the Lakes (1829), 'illustrated by his

friend Maclise, and re-issued as Killarney Legends

( 1876); The Adventures of Barney Mahoney (\«S2);

A Memoir of Joseph Holt, General of the Irish Bebcls

( 1837) ; and Popular Songs of Ireland ( 1839 ; new
ed. by Professor H. Morley, 1885). Croker was a
zealous antiquary, a jiiember of many learned

societies. See the Life by his son, prefixed to the
18.')9 edition of the Fairy Legends.

Troll. J-VMES, physicist, was bom in 1821 near

Coupar-Angus, in Perthshire. He received an ele-

mentary school-education, but in science was wholly

self-trained. Successively millwright, insurance-

agent, and keeper of the museum of Anderson's

College, Glasgow, in 1807 he joined the staff of the
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tieological Survey of Scotland, Imt retired in 1881.

An F.K.S. and "LL.D. siiioe 1876, he died 15th
l)eoeinber 1890 (see his Life by J. C. Irons,

1896). De^sides many papor-s in tlie scientific jour-
nals, he wrote The P/ii/umji/n/ of 'J'/ieixi/i (\S57),
Ctiiiuitc aiul Time (1875), Disciixxi(jti.i on C/iitintr

and Cosmoluijij (1886), and .Slilttir Krvlutiun
(1889). C/iiinitc (Did 'Time, one of the most ini-

I)ortant contributions to j;eoloj,'ical ilinialolo^'v,

worked out in detail the view with wliicli Cnili's

name is identilied, that, contrary to the ojiiiiion of

most physicists, chan<;es of the earths climate,
such as tlie glacial periods, are <lue to the secular
variations in the eccentricity of the earth's iirbit,

toijether with con-sequences arising out of them,
such as the deHection of ocean currents. .See

Climate, GL.ici.\L Pekiod, Precession.

"roly, tiEOUGE, poet, romance-writer, bio-

grajdier, and preacher, was born at Dublin in

1780. and educated at Trinity College there. He
took orders in 1804, and in 1810 came to London,
wliere. after twenty-four years of literary labour, he
in ISS."! became rector of St Steidien's, \Vallirook.

tJe died '24111 November 1860. Between 1817 and
1858 Dr Croly published some forty works—the best

known being the romance of Sidutliiel. See the
.Memoir preHxed to his Buoh of Job ( 1863).

4'rUlll'arty, the county town of Cromartyshire,
on the southern shore of the Cromarty Firth, 2
miles from its entrance, and 19 NNE. of Inver-

ness. Nothing remains of the old stronghold of the
Urquharts, the most famous of whom was Kabelais'

translator. Sir Thomas. From him the estate

came to the second son of that Sir George Mac-
kenzie who in 1685 was created Viscount Tarbat,
and in 1703 Earl of Cromarty—a title forfeited by
the third earl for his share in the '45, but revived

in 1861 in favour of his descendant, the Duchess of

Suthcrlanil, who, dying in 1888, was succeeded
therein by her second surviving sou, Francis.

In 1859 a statue was erected of Hugh .Miller

(q.v.). The population has dwindled from '2'215

in 1831 to 1338 in 1891, though with Wick
and four other burghs Cromarty still returns
a member to parliament.—CliOM.\RTV Firth, a
land locked inlet on the north-east coast of
Scotland, e.xtends 19i miles north-eastward and
eastward to the Moray Firth, and is inclosed by
the counties of Ross and Cromarty. It forms a
noble harbour, 1 mile to 7J miles broail, and 5 to
.35 fathoms deep ; receives at its head the Conon :

and narrows at its entrance to 7 furlongs, between
the beetling North and South Sutois, 400 and 4(1.3

feet high. On its shores are the towns of Dingwall,
Invcrgordon, and Cromarty (the last has declined
with the rise of the second) : the (dd red sandstone
near its mouth is cla.ssic as Hugh Miller's hunting-
ground.— Cuom'.vrtyshire, once a Scottish county,
.369 sq. m. in area, consisting of ten detached ]ior-

lions scattered uji and down Koss-shire ((|.v. ),

with which it was incorporated by the Local
(iovernment Act of 1889. It compiiseil the ancient
sheritl'iloni of Cromarty, and outlying bits aniie.\ed
thereto towards the close of the 1/th century at the
instigation of Vi.scount Tarbat, who wisheil thus to
hold jurisdiction over every part of his e.state.s.

—

See Sir W. Eraser's Earli of ('iomiir()j ('2 vols.
1S76).

CroilHlalr, a place in Elginshire, on the right
bank of tli(! Sp.v, 5 miles NE. of Cr.intown. Here,
on 1st .May lOlM), S(KI .lacobilc IligljIandiTs were
sur|irise<l and routed by a borly of King William's
dragoons. This encounter is celebrated in a song
called The Jlaiir/h/i of i'romdale.

€roiIie, John (known jis 'Old Crome'), land-
scape-painter, the chief memlier of the ' Norwic h
School of .-irtists, wiis iKirn in that city, the son

lii

of a poor weaver, 22d December 1768. After

serving as an errand-boy to a physician, he was
api)renticed to a house painter ; but, showing a

strong i>redilection for art, he was befriended by

Mr T. Harvey, of Catton, who procuicil hini I'lii

ployment as a drawing-master, and permitted him

to study works by ttainsborough and the Dutch
masters'in his coUcclicm. He also recciveil some in-

struction from Beecliey and Opie. He was maiidy

inlluential in founding, in 1803, the Norwich

Society of Artists, which held exhibitions from

1805, and of which he was president in IHII.S. He
occasionally visited London, wlicrc he cxhiliitcd in

the .-\cademy and the British Institution ; and a
tour through Belgium ami France in 1814 resulted

in The Fishmarket on the Beach, Boulogne,'

and 'The Boulevard des Italiens, Paris.' But
his subjects were nearly always ilerived from the

scenery of his native county, which, though Iduml-

ing his jiractice upon that of the Dutch land-

scapists, he treateil in a singularly direct and
individual fashion, painting trees, and especially

the oak, with exceptional fidelity and beauty.
His works realised only most moderate prices

during the artist's life ; but he is now recognised

as one of the great names among English land-

scapists, and fine examples of his art fetch very

large sums. Several of his oil-paintings, includ-

ing the great ' Mousehold Heath,' are in the

National Gallery ; and among his other master-

pieces may be mentioned ' Carrow Abbey,' ' View
of Chajiel Fields, Norwich,' ' t)ak at Poringland,'

'The Willow,' and in the Fitzwilliam Museum,
Cambridge, the 'Clump of Trees, Hautbois Ciuu-

mon.' He also practised as a water-colour )iaintei',

but his works in this medium are rare ; and a scries

of his etchings of 'Norfolk Picturesque Scenery'
was published in 1834, and has been repeatedly

re-issued. The earlier impressions are fiiu- and
valuable. He died. 2'2d April 1821, at Norwich,
where, in the following year, a collected exhibition

of his works was brought together, and he was
ftilly represented in the Royal Academy Old
Masters Exhibition, 1878. His eldest son, John
Bernay Crome ( 1794-1842), painted landscapes in

a style similar to those of his father, as whose
productions they are frequently sold.

C'rOIIlt'l*. a pleasant watering-place on the
coast of Norfolk, '23 miles N. of Norwich by a
railway opened in 1877. The sea has here made
great encroachments on the clitt's since 1350,

though the town itself is now protected by a .sea-

wall, formed in 1877, with an i's|ilauade and a
jetty, at a cost of nearly .110,000. There are

capital sands and golf-links ( 1887), and the church
has a noble tlint-work tower of 160 feet. Poi>.

of parish ( 1891 ) 2197. It gives a ])eer's title to Sir

F^velyn Baring ((i-v.). See Rye's Cromer (1889).

C'i'Ollllecil (from the CJaelie crom, 'curved,'

and leiir. 'a stone') is a modern term, formerly
applied liy British areha-ologists to a da.ss of

nicgalithic monuments, consisting of (me flat

stone supported on two <U' more u]]right sliuics,

and forndng a kind of open chamber with a roof.

It is now generally recoguLsed. however, that these

are merely the denuded or uncovered chambers of

chambered Cairns (q.v.) or Barrows (q.v.), for

which another modern term, 'ilolmen,' is now
generally substitnled (see Dol.MKN). The French
archaeologists retain the use of the word (rondc(di,

but they have .always aiiplicd it to those grouiis

of standing stones which in Ihitain anil Scandi-

navia arc calli'il Stone Circles (q.v.).

('roill|tlOII, S.VMIEL, whose invention of the

spinning-mule entitles him to rank as one of man-
kind's greatest benefactors, was born, the son of

a small farmer, .at Firwood, near Bidlon, Lanea.-
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shire, December 3, 1753. Like his father, Croinp-

ton was brought up to the loom and the farm.

His motlior, a woman of great enerfjy, pei-sever-

aiice, ami stern indeiienilonee, when left a « idow
stniggleil hard to give him and her two daughters

the best education the district aHonled. When
lie wivs olil enougli, he assisted her in the farm,

and wove, and earned a little moiiey by phiying

tlie violin at Bolton theatre. At ' the age of

twenty-one, lie was so much annoyed at the

breaking ends of yam and the ditliculties in get-

ting it to weave tliat he set to work to invent a
s[)inning-macliine which should jiroduce better

yarn than Hargieaves', one of which his motlier

possessed. For live years he laVioured to realise

tiis idea, sitting up late at night to overcome the
successive dirticulties, and resuming his labour
for daily bread early in the morning. In 1779

he succeeded in framing a machine which pro-

duced yarn of such astonishing liueness that the

house wjis beset by iiersons eager to know the

secret. He was rendered miserable. -Ml kinds
of devices were tried to gain admission ; even
laililei-s were placed against the windows. His
machine was such that if a mechanic saw it, he
couM carry away the leading features of it. He
could not leave the house for fear of liis discovery

being stolen from him. He had sjient every
farthing he had in the world upon its comple-
tion ; he had no funds wherewith to obtain a
patent, and his shy and unbusinesslike temiiera-

iiient iirevented him proliting as he should liave

done by his invention. A I5olton manufacturer
persuaded him to di.sclose the invention to the

trade, under tlie promise of a liberal sul>si'ript!on,

but all that he got was £67, 6s. 6d. Soured 1>y

this treatment, in the coui-se of time he saved
money enough to begin manufacturing on a small

scale at Oldhams, near Bolton, and latterly

at Bolton, but not till his rivals had a hopeless

start of him in the busine.ss. After the use of the

mule hai! told distinctly on British manufacturing
prosperity, a sum of between £400 and £.')00 wa.s

raised for hini by subscription, through Mr John
Kennedy, his earliest biographer. Ettbrts were
niiule to piDcure for him a national reward. Five
thousand pounds was all he obtainc<l in 1812,

and he returned to Bolton almost liroken-hearted.

He began the bleaching trade at Over Darwen,
then became a partner in a cotton lirm, but wa.s

unsuccessful in both. Som<^ friends latterly pur-

cha.sed an annuity of £G;i for him. He died .lune "Jti,

1827. C'rompton's wa-s soon liy far the most used of

all spinningmachines, and in 1811 the number of

spindles on his ]uinciple was 4,600,000, while there

were only 310,510 of Arkwright s. anil l.V),8S0 of

Hargreaves'. A monuTiient was placed over his

grave, and in 1S62 a bronze statue of him erected

at Bolton. See Kennedy's Memoir in vol. v. of

Memoirs of Literary tind Pldlosophical Society of
Mrtnc/icster, and French's Life of trompton (1860).

'roiliwoll, Oliver, Protector of the (Annuion-
wealth of Kngland, Scotland, and Ireland, was
born at Huntingdcm, April 2.j, 1599. He was the
son of Robert Cnunwell, younger son of Sir Henry
Cromwell, descendant of a nephew of Cromwell,
I'^arl of Essex, and was a younger brother of Sir

Henry Cromwell of Hinchinbrook. His mother
was Elizabeth, claughter of Thomas Steward of

Ely, afterwards kuiglited by James. I., who, when
she married Robert Cromwell, was the widow of

William Lynne. He was first-cousin to John
Hampden. He wjts educated at Huntingdon
grammar-schoid, the master of which was the
I'urilan I)r Beard, and at Svdney-Sus.sex College,
Cambridge, and seems to have carried away a
modest share of cla-ssical and general culture.

He went to London to study law, but never

entered an Inn of Court. In June 1617 his father

died, leaving him a moderate estate at Hunting-
don. In August 1620 he married Elizabeth,

daughter of Sir James BiMirchier, a London
merchant. t)f the wildness of bis youth there is

no proof beyond his own remorseful confession

after his omvei'sion that before he knew God he
had been the chief of sinnei-s. He was, however,
under medical treatment for hypochondria. He
embraced Puritanism in its most enthusiastic

form, attended and sup])orted the ministry of its

iiroscril)ed }ireachei"s, and became a zealous ad-

lerent of the cause, and opponent of its arch-

enemy and persecutor Laud.
In 1628 he sat as member for Huntingdon in the

stormy third (larliament of Charles, and raised

his voice against Romanising ecclesiastics. The
parliament dissolved, he returned to farming at

Huntingdon, whence he removed to St Ives and
afterwards to Ely, where property had been left

him by his uncle. He ajipears to ha\e come into

collision as a local patriot with the king's com-
missioners for the drainage of the Fens. He sat

for Cambridge in the Short Parliament and in 1\k

Long Parliament (1640). In the Long Parliament,

though no speaker, he was active and vehement on
the Puritan side. Sir Philip Warwick describes

him at this ]ieriod in ' a i)lain cloth suit, which
seemed to have been made by an ill country tailor;

his linen was plain, and not very clean ; and I

remember a speck or two of blood upon his little

band, which was not much l.irger tiian his collar.

His hat was without a hat-band ; his stature was
of a good .size; his sword stuck close to his side;

his countenance swollen and reddish ; his voic«

sliar|) and untunable ; and his elo(|Uence full of

fervour.' Sir Philip ad<ls :
' It lessened much my

reverence unto that great council, for this gentle-

man was very much hearkened unto.'

When war broke out ( 1642) he was sent down to

organise his district f(U- the iiarliament, which he did

with the greatest vigour and success. He al.so sub-

scribed £500 to the cause. Becoming ca|itain of a
troop of parliamentary horse, he fought at Edge-
hill. After Edgehill, he warned his friends that

the parliament must have soldiers of a better stamp,
and that to the spirit of a chivalrous gentry must
be opposed that of a Cod fearing yeomanry. On
this principle he formed his unconquerable Iron-

sides. With strict morality and organised enthu-
siasm he combined in the famous corps a ri":id

di.scipline, which enabled him always to keep liis

troopers well in band, and thus to turn the waver-

ing tide of more than one battle. While the cause

of the parliament was depressed elsewhere, his

constancy, capacity, and courage ii]ihcUl it in the

eastern counties, which had formed themselves
into an association, of which lie was the soul. A
1)rilliant action near Cainslioiough marked him
for high command. In the summer of 1644 he,

under .Manchester, led the forces of the associated

counties to join tlie Scots and the troops of the

I'airfa.xes Viefore York, and in the battle of

Maiston Moor the charges of his cavalry decided

i
the day. He now .-tooil forth as the leader of the

ludciicndcnt and thoroughgoing jiarty against the

I'rcsliyterians and moderates. After the second
battle of Xewlpury he impeached the conduct of

Manchester in parliament. While the Presbyterian

and aristocratic generals were set asi<le by the

Self-denying Ordinance, Cromwell was retained in

comni.'inil. Cnder Fairfax he Icil the new model
army, of which he no iloubt was the chief

organi.-ier, to decisive victory at Xaseby, June 14,

16-15. Fairfax being no iiolitician, Cromwell be-

came the representative ot the army in its contest

with the Presbyterian parliament, which ilesired to

disband it. The Presbyterians jiroving intractable.
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he resorted as usual to stroii}; measures, marched
on London, and coerced the ]iarliauicnt. He was
never revolutionary, but he cared not for forms
when they stood in the way of what he thoujrht

rij;ht. It was no doubt uinler his directions that
Joyce carried oil' the king from Hohiiliy. It seems
that Cromwell desired, had it been possible, to

make terms with the king; but Chanes was in-

curably possessed with the idea of recovering his

power by ]ilaying oil' one jjarty against the other.

NVhether it was by Cromwell or by the Scotch
envoys that Charles was induced to tly from
Ilaiiiptoii Court is a question on which authorities

(liin-r.

As a prisoner in the Isle of Wight, the king,

while he was lu-gotiating with the p.irlianu'nt. was
carrying on intrigues with his partisans in England
and Scotland, which brought on the second Civil

War and the inv.osion of England by Hamilton.
Again Cromwell was called to take the field for his

cause, which was once more in extreme jieril. After
swiftly quelling the insurrection in Wales, he
marched northwards, attacked the invading army
of Hamilton at Preston and totally destroyed it.

The .soldiery now clamoured for justice on the king ;

and Cromwell, probably sharing their wrath and
despairing of any arrangement with the faithless

Charles, complied with their demand, brought the

king to trial, sat in the High Court of Justice,

and signed the death-warrant (January 1049).

Hail and)ition been his motive for this deed we
should hardly have found him at the same time
treating for the marriage of Uichard, his heir, with
the daughter of Mr Mayor, a private gentleman.
The Commonwealth having lieen established, the
first service rendered by Cromwell to it was the
suppre.ssion of the formidable meeting of the
Levellers, which he aceomi>lished by a characteristic

union of vigour with mercy. He was next sent to

Ireland to end the civil war still raging there.

This he did elieetually. and on the whole humanely,
though it cost some strokes of sanguinary seventy,
the necessity for wiiich he himself dejilored.

On his return from Ireland he (Fairfax having
declined) took the command against the Scots,

who had declared against the regicide republic and
called in Charles 1 1. With his usual daring he
assumed the oH'ensive ami invaded Scotland. But
he was out-generalled by Leslie, and was in extreme
peril, when a false move of the Scots, by att'ording

him battle, enabled him once more to dis|day the
superiority of the soldiery which he had trained
and to win the decisive victory fif Dunbar. The
image of militant Puritanism was never more
vividly presented than by Cromwell's bearing on
that scene. With the ilefeated Covenanters he
dealt as with estranged friends. The royalists

proper, who still held the field in Scotland, having
eluded his strategy and marched into England, he
followed, and on Sei>tember 3, l(i.")I, at Worcester,
gained the victory which he called liLs crowning
mercy and which ended the Civil War. Returning
to London in triumph, he declared for a constitu-
tional settlement and an amnesty. The parlia-

ment, now reduced by revcdutionary expulsions to
the 'Rump,' was bent on perp(!tnating its own
jiower. After fruitless negotiations Cromwell
turned it out with unwise violence and contumely.
Supreme power being now in his hands and those of
the other chiefs of the army, he called the con-
vention of Puritan notables, nicknamed the Hare-
bones Parliament, for the settlement of the nation.
The Barebones Parliament |iroving too visionary
and rev(dutionary, was dismisseil, ami sui>reme
]iower n-verted to Cromwell and his ollicers.

Cromwell wa-s now declared Pridector under the
instrument of government, which ]>rovided for a
government by a single jierscm with one House of i

parliament elected on a reformed basis of repre-
.sentation, and a Council of State, in the appoint-
ment of which nomination by the Protector was
combined with election by the ]>arlianient ( Decem-
ber 10, l(i.53). A power of legishuing by ordinance
till parliament should meet was reserved to the
Protector, and was largely used by Cromwell for the
purposes of reorganisation and reform. His aim
evidently wius to restore in sulistance the ancient
constitvition of the realm, with a Protestant pro-
tectorate or monarchy, and full securities for
liberty, especially for the religious liberty which
had been in his miml at least the main idiject of
the Civil War. But when parliament met. though
elected under his writs, it fell to questioning his

authority, and he was compelled to exclude the
disattected by a test. His second yiarlianu'ut, from
which the recalcitrants were excluded at the outset,
oll'ered him the title of king. Cromwell wavered

;

but the stubborn resistance of the republican
soldiers decided him to decline the oiler. The
I'pper House of parliament was, however, restored,

and the Protector was empowered to name his
successor. A fixed revenue was also votetl to him.
He was now installed as Protector with a cere-

monial resembliuf; a coronati(m. When the parlia-

ment met again, its two Houses fell into a collision

which C(UMpclled Cromwell to dissolve it : and his

power thenceforth rested upon the army, though
it was his constant desire to revert to constitutional
government, and he was preparing to call a new
parliament when he died.

HLs protector.ate was a i>erpetual conflict with
republican resistance on the one hand and with
royalist plots and risings on the other, while his

life was constantly threatened by royalist assassins.

To kee]i down the royalists he for a time ]nit

the country under major-generals, supplying his

treasury at the same time by an impost on the
property of the cavaliers. He was, nevertheless,
able to inaugurate a great policy, home and
foreign. He reorganised the national church on
the principle of comprehension, including all but
Papists, Prelatists, and Antitrinilarians. while the
ministry was weeded by commission, the result

being, as Baxter, an opponent of the government,
testifies, a ministry very acceptable to the people.
Personally tolerant, Cromwell upheld toleration as
far as he could, especially in the case of the Sec-
taries, and curbed the |iersecuting tendencies of

parlianjcnt. For law reform he did his best, but
professional interests were too strong for him. He
united Scotland and Ireland to England, giving them
lx)th rejiresentation in parliament. Scotland, hav-
ing free trade with England, enjoyed great pros-

perity under his rule. Irelanil he sotight to make
a secomi England in order and industry, and if his

measures were high-handed it must be remendjered
that the native Irish were then in an almost sav.ige

state. It was his aim to erdist ability, without
distinction of jiarty, and youths of promise from
the universities into the .service of the state. He
saved the universities from the fatuities, put good
men at their head, ivnd encouraged letter-s.

But it is his foreign policy that has brought him
most renown. Umler him the Commonwealth be-

came the head ami protectress of Protestant
Europe. He made peace with Holland and tried

to form a league of all the Protestant states. He
protected the Waldenses of Piedmont against their
1)ersectitors, using the ])en of .Milton in his ])rotest.

n the intc'rest at once of religious liberty and
commerce he .allied himself with France, as the
more libeial puwer, against Spain, the power of

]ierseculing Kuman Catholicism ami the tyrant of

the Western waters. He failed in an attempt on
Hispaniola, but took .lauuiica, and thus gave
British enterpri.se a foothold in those sens. The
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victories gained liy liis fleet viniler Blake over the

Spjiuiaiils l>iouj;lit him at once ghny and treasure.

His troops, -rtith tliose of France, won the battle of

the Dunes, and he obtained Dunkirk as his sliarc

of the spoil. He sedulously fostereil British coni-

luerce, and hy the hand <)f Blake chastised the

pirate-states ol Uarbarv. His boast.that he wonhl

make the name of Kngli-shman as re.s])ected a.s that

of Konian had been, Wiis, so long as he reigned,

fullilhd : and his bitterest enemies could not deny
the im)uession which he had made on the world, or

the height to which he had raised his country.

His court was simple and frugal, yet dignified; and
though there was a strain of coarseness in his

character (as illustrated in occasional hoi-seplay ),

liis bearing in public upheld the majesty of the

state.

Cromwell had always Ijeen a most loving husband
and father, and the palace of the Protector was a

virtuous English home. His speeches are very

rough and unnicthodical as compositions, but they

are marked by sense, force, and intensity of pur-

pose. He was fond of music, and not without
regard for art. It seems that his g(nernment was
striking root, since people of rank were beginning

to ally themselves with it, and his heir succeeded

without the slightest opposition. But disease and
care, together with grief at the death of his

favourite daughter. Lady Claypole. cut short his

life. He died Sejitcmber 3, 1(J.")S. and the fabric of

government which his mighty arm had sustained

fell speedily to the ground.
The records of ("ronnvell's life are very imper-

fect. Of his greatness as a soldier and states-

man there can be no question, but it is ditticult

across two centuries and a half to see into his

heart ami pronoiince how far ambiticm mingled

WMth higher motives. That the religious enthusiasm

which sent him out to expose his life in war at the

age of forty-three w;vs sincere cannot be dotibted :

Imt religious enthusiasm is often iussociated with

fanaticism and self-deception. One who knew
Cromwell well has described him as ' in body com-

pact and strong, about live feet ten in height, with

a head which you might see was a \ast treasury

of natural part.s, with a temper exceeding fiery but

under strong moral restraint, and compassionate

even to an efieminate measure. '
' A larger soul, I

think, hath seldom dwelt in a house of clay than

his was.' He was laid with gieat pomp in

the tomb of the kings at Westminster, but after

the Restoration his body was exi)o.sed on the gibbet

at Tyburn and afterwards burie<l under it.

See Nohle, Mcinnirs of the ProUrtoral House of

Cromwell {1787 ) ; Cromweil, Life of O. CromwcH anil his

Son« (1820); Carlyle, Cromwell's Letters and SiieecheH

(184G); Sanford, tllinlies of the Great liebeUiim (18.53);
Goldwin .Smith, Three Ettiilish Statesmen (l.s(;7); .)as.

Wayleii, 7'/ie House of Crom\eell (181'2): liuoks on tlie

Protector by K llarii.soi. (1888), K. F. D. Palgrave
(189()), .S. H. Church (1894), Hort..n (l.S'.»7), S. K.
Gardiner (1.897, 1899), Baldock (1899), Paterson (1899),
Koos.vclt (1900), Firth (190O), and .John Jlorluy ( 1900).
( 'oiii|);a-i: also the articles ('n.\ULBs I., England, PuKiT.vNs,
Long I'.vuLiASiKNr, West.mixster Assembly, Miltox,
Skldkn, luETox, Lambkut, SIonk.

€roinw«'ll. liiriiAUL), third son of Oliver, born
October 4. ll'riG. liecame his fatlH'r's heir Ijy ihe
death of his elder lirothers. Robert aiid Oliver. .\n
amiable but weak njaii, he lived at liisl in (rom-

parative jirivacy, but when the Protector had been
em|)owered to nominate his successor, Richard was
brought to the front, ami an effort was made to

train him to the work of ;.'overnmcnt, but in vain.

Scarcely liad he iMilen-d on his ollicc, when the
forces of anarchy, hotli i>iuiiamenlarv and ndlitary,

broke loose, ami he found hims(df utterly unable to

restrain them. It was probably with little reluc-

tance that lie quitted \Vhitehall and retired into

private life. After the Restoration he lived for a
time abroad under a feigned name; Imt he returned

to Kngland about ItiSO, and passed the remainder
of his life at Cheslinnt, where he died .Inly 12.

1712, and was buried in the church at llursley,

Hampshire.

4'l*uiim4'Il, Tllo.MAs {malleus monachortem,
the hammer of the monks'), was born about
148.'), the Sim of a Putney blacksmith, cloth-

shearer, brewer, and innkeeper. His youth was
turbulent and adventurous. During eight or nine

yeai-s ])a.ssed on the Continent (l')04-12j, he seems
to have served as a common soldier, to have been

befriended at Florence Ijy Frescohaldi the banker,

to have acted as clerk at Antwerp and to a Vene-

tian merchant, to have visited Rome, :ind to have

traded on his own account at Middclburg. Any-
how", by 131.3 he was back in Knghmd and m;uried ;

there, step by step, he ro.se to wealth and import-

ance as a wool-stapler and a scrivener, half usurer,

half lawyer, having originally been bred to the law.

Wolsey employed him as early as l.'>14: through

Wolsey, probably, he got into parliament (I.")23);

he was Wolsey 's chief agent in the nnpojuilar work
of snjipressing certain smaller monasteries for the

endowment of his colleges at Ipswich and Oxford

(1525); and finally he became his factotum and

secretary. He stepped to greatness over his fallen

master." Cavendish tells how on All-Hallows Day,

1529, he found 'Master Cromwell saying of <»ur

Lady matins—which had been since a very strange

sight in him '—and bewailing his own misadven-

ture, but intending to ride from Ksher to the court,

'where,' quoth he, 'I will either make or mar.'

And Pole tells how, a few months earlier, Cromwell
bade him take Machiavelli for his guide. Both
stt)ries illustrate the very man.
He was cheaply faithful to the cardinal, aiding

him not only by quickwitted ad\ ice, and by pleiul-

ing his cause in parliament, but even with £r> out

of liis own savings. Withal, he nnnle himself friends

of Widsey's enemies; and his liilelity ingratiated

him with" Henry VIU. Him Cromwell promised

to make the ricl'iest king ever in England, and coun-

selled him to cut the knot of the <livorce by declar-

ing himself suprcuu; head of the church. Coun.sel

and promise were carried into cll'ect by the Act of

Supremacv (1534) Jind bv the di-ssolutiou of the

monasteries ( 1530-39). To abolish napal auth<>rity,

break the power of the church, humble the nobility,

and make the king absolute, were Cromwell's aims ;

in their accomidishment he stuck at iiothinL'. At
heart, it would seem, still a Catholic— for so late as

1535 he beque;ithed t;4(i for a juiest losing mass f<n-

his soul— he yet did his utmost to Protestantise the

English Church, whose 'polity,' in the words of

Mr Fronde, Cromwell's admirer, ' remains as it \yius

left by its creator.' It is often hard to deterniinc

whether he was to(d or instigator, to ilissever liis

actions from those of Henry ; both must be tresited

under Henry's reign. But here may be noticed his

winning manners and ungraceful person, his venal-

ity and profusion, his purposeful ruthle.s.sness and
ubiquitous industry, his army of spies ;ind viist

corres|ionilence— above all, the fact that that

English 'Terror,' in which perished More and
Fisher and hundreds of lowlier victims, set in with

Croinwcll's ri.se, and ebbed with Cromwell's f;ill.

Among the i)osts and honoui's showered on him
were those of^ privy-councillor ( 1531 ), chancellor of

the exchequer ( l.">33), secretary of state and uuister

of the rolls (1534), vicar-general |I535>. lord i>rivy

seal ami Baron Cromwell of Oakham ( 15311), knight

of the Carter and ilean of Wells ( l.'aT ), lord great

chamberlain (15;i9), ami linally, on 17th .\pril 1540,

Earl of Essc.\. ' lie had,' says Professor Brewer,
' engrossed in his own hands powei-s such as no

subject and no sovereign in this country had ever
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jKissessed before ov will ever possess again.' But
the liaiul that had so exalted oonld eiiually aliiise

him. The hatred all men bore him, the Catholic
reaction, and Heinv's aversion to Anne of Cleves.
the coarse l^iillieran consmt of CronnvcU's choosini;,

combined to etl'ecl Ins ruin : less than eight weeks
after his elevation to the earldom he was arrested
and lodgeil in the Tower. His abject entreaties
for 'Mercy, mercy 1' availed him nothing: as little

did his lilthy revelati(ms of Henry's liiscourse with
him touching .\nne of Cleves. ('omlemniHl under
a bill of attaimler. his own favourite engine of
tvrannv, he wa.s biinglinglv beheaded on Tower
Hill. 2Sth July l.">4(l. See" .Mr Cairdner's article

in the Dittionnnj of XatiounI Bior/rn/>/ii/ (vol. xiii.

ISSS): Dean Hooks Liirx of the Archbishops of
Canterbury (vol. vi. chap. 1, 1868); Professor
Brewer's article on 'The Royal Supremacy" in

English .S/iff/iV.v (IS81 ) ; works cited under Hexky
VIII. ; and two articles in the AntiijiiKrian Maga-
zintf for ISS'2 by Mr.John Pliillips of Putney.

CYoilje. PlET. a Transvaal general, born in 1835,

took a leading part in the wars with Jbitain in 1S81
and in 189'.l-190lt. After a skilful and deterinined
resistance to Lord Methuen at Magersfontein,
he snrrenilered «itli 4000 of his army to Lord
Uolierts on the Modder Uiver on 'iTtli February
1!KK). He was sent with other Boer prisoners to
St Helena.

Croiistadt. a strongly fortified Russian sea-

port, '20 miles \V. of St Petersburg, on a narrow
island 7 miles long, at the mouth of the Neva.
Cronstadt is at once the greatest naval station and
the most llourishing commercial port of Kussia. It

w.t-s foundeil by Peter the tireat in 1710, after taking
the island from the Swedes ( 1703 ). Its fortifications

command every ap])roach to St PetersViurg. They
.are all bnilt of granite, and armed with the
heaviest ordnance. The place, indeed, was con-
sidered by Sir Charles Napier, who reconnoitred
it during the Russian war of 1854-.5.5, so impreg-
nable that it would have been utter madness to
make any attempt >i]i(m it. Cronst.idt, which is

the seat of the Kussian .\clniiralty. has three har-
bours : the east, intended for \essels of Aiar, and
capable of .accommodating thirty ships of the line ;

the middle harbour, where ve.ssels are fitted up and
repaireil. and which is connected with the former
by a broatl canal ; and the west or Merchant's
Harbour, for the merchant-shipping, with capacity
for KMH) vessels. Since 1884 St Petersburg is coii-

nected with Cronstadt by a ship-canal '200 feet wide
and a-I feet deep. Cronstadt contains a cathedr.al,
a statue of Peter the Great, and a British .seamen's
hospital ( 1867). In 1891 a 13.5-ton Krupp gun was
put in position. Pop. 4'2.6S3.

Ooiistadt, in Hungary. See Kroxstadt.

CrOIIIIS. SeeSATlRN.

4'rook. (iEOKciE, American soldier, born in
Ohio in IS'28, ^'raduated at West Point in 18.')'2,

served in California till 1801, and Avas actively
engaged throughout the civil war, in which he rose
to the rank of major-general. He served against
the Indians in Idaho ( 1866 7'2), in Arizona) 187'2-7.5),

and crushed the great rising in Wyonung and
•Mimtana in 187.)-77. In 1882 he returne<l to
Arizona, where he controlleil the Indians <m the
southern frontier, ])utting an end to the truck
.system. He died 2Ist March 1890.

<'r<Mtkfil Island. See Bah.\ma.s.

4'rooki's. Sii: Wii.i.iAM, a great physicist and
chemist, born in I.omlon in 1832, was a pupil and
assistant of Hofmann at the Hoyal College of
Chemistrj-, next suiierintendcd the nietcorological
department of the Hadclitb' Ob-iMvaloiy. ancl
lecturetl on cheniLsti-j- at the Science College,

Chester. In 1859 he founded the Chemical Kews,
anil in 1864 became also editor of the Quarterly
Journal of Sciinrc. He wa-s elected F. H.S. in

1863, vice-president of the Chemical Society in

1876, member of council of the Hoyal Society the
year after, and in 1880 was awarded bv the
French Acaih-mic rles Sciences an extraordinary
l)rize of 3000 francs and a gold medal. He is an
authority of the lirst rank on saintary questions,
especially the ilisposal of the sewage of towns, and
his method of jiroducing extreme vacua gave a
great impulse to incamlcsceiit electric lighting.
His original researches in chemistry and jihysics

leil to the discovery of the metal thallium in i.SOl,

of the .sodium amalgamation process for separating
gold and silver from their ores in 1865, and of

important discoveries in molecular physics and
radiant matter, besides the invention of the
Kadiometer (q.v.). He is the author of Select

Methods of Chemical Analysis (1871 ), and of works
on beetroot sugar manufacture, dyeing, calico-|irint-
ing, anil sewage, anil has iranslated books on
chemistry and metallurgy. ' Crookes Tubes' are
Vacuum Tubes

(
q.v. ) ; and see Rontgen, Gas. For

Crookes's spiritualistic views, see SPIRITIWLISM.
Crookes was made a K.C.B. in 1897, and was Pre-
sident of the British .Association in 1898.

Crookliaveil. a lishing vill.age of County Cork,
30 nules S\V. of Skiblieieen. on a line bay.

<'ro|>r«Mly Bridge, near Banbury, gives name
to a loy.ili^l success (29th dune 1644).

Croquet, an open-air game, in which two or
more players endeavour to drive «ooilen balls, by
means of long-handled mallets, through a series of
arches set in the ground according to
some pattern. The object of each
player is to make the complete circle

of six to ten hoops or arches; but dur-
ing the course of the game he may
have the progress of his ball retarded
by his opponents, or assisted Ipy his

partners ; and these friendly aids and
liostile attacks constitute the chief in-

terest of croquet. The game seems to
be substantially a revival of the old
game of Pall Jlall, which gave its name
to what is now the well-known London
street, and to other jilaces in England.
Pall Mall, played with ball ( Ital. jialta)

and mallet (Ital. niaglia), came from
France into England early in the 17th
century, and died out in the 18th.

Croquet (Fr. croi/uer, 'to crack") be-
came a popular game about 1850, was
the great summer soci.al game during
1860-70, but was after about 1875 super-
seded by lawn-tennis, to revive about
1897. A rro'juct-ground should be a
well-rolled level grass plat or lawn, not
less than 30 yards long by 20 yards wide

;

a full-sized croiinetground measures 40
yards by 30 yards.

<'rosi»'r, a staff 5 feet long, sur-
mounted by a cross, and borne by or
before an archbishop on solemn occa-
sions. It is generally hollow, gilt, and
richly ornamented. The crosier diU'ers

entirely from the Pastoral St.atl"
(
q.v. ),

with which it is often nevertheless con-
founded—the latter having a circular
head, in the form of a crook. The illus-

tration is of Archbishop \\'arliam"s
crosii'r. from Canterbury Cathedral.

<'ross. The cross was a common Crcsicr.

instrumentof capital punishment among
the am-ients ; ami the dealh of the cro.s,« was
esteemed so dishonourable that only slaves and
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malefactors of the lowest class were subjected to

it h\ the Ki)mans. Among the Carthaguiians.
antl piiihalily also among the Phtunicians and
allied races, it was employed as an instrument
of sacrifice to Baal. Thus the ("arthaginian
general, Malcus, invested his son, Cartalo, in royal

raiment, with ,1 crown on his heacU and crucitied

him to obtain a sjiecia! favour from l>,aal. It has
heen suggesteil that there may be some allusion to

these crueilixious to the sun in Xum. xxv. 4 ; Josh,

viii. 29: x. 26. Among the Hauls, as shall be noted
later, a cross of equjil arms was a solar symbol.
It was customary among the Komaiis to ]>riKlaim

the name and otl'ence of the ])erson crucilied. or

to aliix a tablet (album) to the cross, on which
they were inscribed. Malefactors were sometimes
fjustened on a simple upright stake, and so left to

die, or they were impaled upon it, and to this u])-

right stake the Latin name crii:i- was originally and
more strictly ajiplicable : but veiy generally a cross-

piece (/mtil/ii/iiin ) was added to the stake, to which
the arms of the criminal were tied, or to wliicii his

hands were nailed. When the cross|nece was
fastened at right angles below the summit of the
upright stake, the cross was called cni.r iiniitissa ;

when the cross-piece was fastened at right angles
across the top of the upright stake, the cross was
crux commissa; and when it was formed of two
beams crossing one another obliquely, it was crux
decKssata. There was often a projection, on which
the body rested, as on a seat. The cross was erected
without the gates of towns, but in places of frequent
resort. The person erucitied often lived for days
upon the cross.

The death of Chiist by crucifixion led Christians to

regard the cross with peculiar feelings of reverence,
and to make use of the sign of the cr(jss as a holy ami
distinguishing si"n. The custom of crossiiirf one's
self in honour and commemoration of Christ, can be
traced back to the .id century. It was customary,
probably from apostolic times, for the Christians to

pray with extended arms ; and Justin Martyr and
Origen ex))lain this attitude as representing that of

Chiist on the cross. In this manner Christians are
represented in the early paintings in the catacombs
as praying. The Emperor Constantine, after obtain-
ing the victory over Alaxentius, through the influ-

ence, as he believed, of the sign of the cross, caused
crosses to be set up in public places and upon public
buildings ; but the .so-called cross of Constantine,
or Labarum. was not really a cross, but a circle

containing the XPI, the first three lettei-s of the
n.ame of Christ in Greek, and wiis merely an
adaptation of a symbol of a (iaulish solar doily
(see (iaidoz, LcDicit Gauluis ilu ISoleil), which con-
sisted of a wheel of six spokes, or sometimes of

four. After the Invention of the Cross, or finding
of the ;illeged true cross of Christ in .Jerus.ilem,

which Wius supposed to have taken place in a search
made on Calvary l)y the Empress Helena (<|. v.) in

32(i .\.n. , a surprising i|uantity of the relics

of the cross were distrilnited through all parts of
Christendom. When ,a portion of the cross was
given to St Radegund by Justin 11., em|)eror of the
Ea-st, .and she desired to have the relic received
with honour into the city of Poitiers, the Hisho])
Maroveus peremiilorily refused to allow it. She
was obliged to appeal' to King Sigebert, and he
ordercil the .Vrchbisliop of Tours to receive the
relic. Maroveus left the town rather tlian coun-
tenance what he regarded as a .su]>crstitions act.
Eor this occasiim Venantius Fortunatus wrote the
famous hymn 'Vexilla regis,' and it was first stmg
on the introduction of the relic proce.'<sionally into
Poitiers, i-irva .580. \'arious other protests" were
made .against the extension of the worship of the
relics, but in vain. The sign of the cross is made
not only by Konian Catholics, but by the members

of the Eastern churches also ; by the Westerns from
left to right, by the Eiisterns from right to left.

It is admitted by the Lutherans ,is a commcnmra-
tive sign of the atoning ch'atli of Christ, but by
many Protestants is rejected its a human inventinn

in worsliiji, and as tending to superstition. It wa-
vcrv generally used during the middle ages, and
still is among tlie less enlightened peasantry in

some Itiiman Catholic countries as a sort of charm,
or as atl'ording some security, like an annilet, against
all evil, and particularly against evil spirits ami
witchcraft. The festival of the Invention of Ilu

Cross is celebrated on the .'id of May ; tliat of the
Elevation of the Cross commemorates the re-erect-

ing of the cross at Jerusalem by the Emperor
Heraclius in 628, after it had been carrieil away
by the Persians. See Legonh of the llolij Uooil,

edited by Itichard Morris for the Early English
Text Society (1871); and the Lrijemlnrn History
of the Cross, by Ashton an<l Paring-lhmid ( 1887).
The earliest mention of representations of the

crucilixioji are by two writers in the 6th century.
Gregory of Tours relates that such a picture wius

in one of the churches of Narbonnc, ami gave ollence
because it was nude ; and the rhetorician Choricius
says that in a church at Gaza was a representa-
tion of Christ crucified between two thieves. .See

Cricifix. As neither of these writers remarks
on the novelty of such representations, it may l)e

supposed that they were not infrequent in the
6th century. Early crucifixes were, in contradis-
tinction to that mentioned liy Gregory, clothed to

the feet. In the treasury of Monza are two such,
one given by Gregory the Great in .">!•!) to Adalwald,
sou of Queen Theodolinda, and another of the
6th century with a Greek inscripiion. The use
of the cross without a figure of Christ is much
earlier. As already mentioned, it was employed
as a sign made with the hand, or by extension
of the arms, at an extremely early Christian
epoch ; but no crosses are found represented in the
catacombs of Rome before the 5th century, except-
ing the so-called cross of

Const.antine, a, which is "p "p p ~)
,

not a cro.ss but a mono- yf^ | j
r-j-"

gram. This symbol is « b < ci

found first in the begin-

ning of the 4th century. It also took the form b.

Then it became a plain cross, e. A very complete
list of all the re])resentations of the cro.ss in its

various fcirms in the Hom.an cataci>nd)s and i>thei

Christian monuments of the first five centuries
will be found under the heading 'Kreuz,' in

Krails, liei'/enei/r/ojHulic c/. Christlieheii A/tcrt/niiner

(1880).

It appears tli.at the sign of the cross w.os in use

.as an emblem, having certain religions ami mystic
)iieanings attachcil to it, long befure the Christian
er.a ; the eriix iinsatti, or cross with a han<lle to it,

r, is common cm Egyjitian monuments. It w.as

the symbol of immortality. The cross with equal
arms, and the cross Avith re-

turned arms or fylfot, (I, is a i i -v/
symbol found on prehistoric | ~j~ y\^
relics in Italy and elsewhere ^ t Q
(see Mortillet. l.e Sif/iie tie hi

Croix iiraiil le Cliristinnisine, 186G). The Spanish
conquerors were astonished to find it an i>bject of

religious vener.ation among the natives of Central
and South America, where it w.as a symbol of the
god of rains.

The forms given to crosses in art are endless ; but
the two leading types are the Latin cross, c, or

crux i/iiiiiissri, supposed to be that no which <'hrist

sulVered, and the (Jrcck cross, /", Imth of which are

subject to many fantastic variations. The lireek

cro.ss forms the well-known cross of St tieor^'e,

which wa-s the national ensign of the English
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previmis to the union with Scotland. The cross of

St Andrew, y, ilittered entirely in form from the Latin
or Cireek cross. Tliis cross, or criix i/mixsiitd, con-
sisted of two shafts of ecjiial length c.ro.ssed diagon-
ally at the middle, as in the annexed cut. Accord-
ing to the legend, this wius the form of cross on
which .St .Vnilrew, the national saint of Scotland,
siitl'ered martyr<lom (si'c Andiikw ). .Vs the Scottish

ensign, it is now blended with the cross of St Oeorge
in the Union .lack.

The Cross of the Restirrection is a lloriated cro.ss ;

and is usually represented as heading a lance, to

which is fiUjitened .a hanner upon whirh a, cross is

de|iicted. The earliest and finest lloriated <-ross

is that in the mosaic of San I'on/.iano, where, how-
ever, the flowers spring from the shaft, and on the
arms stand two lighted eauilles. The idea of the
floriated cross seems to have heen to connect it

with .Aaron's rod that hudded, and so to .signify the
eternal priesthood of Christ.

In medieval times a cross, the Rood, stood over
the screen between the nave of a church and the
chancel. This was always veile<l in Lent. The
eratched cro.ss, like the letter T, was the symbol
of St AntlKJiiy the Hermit. Processional crosses

are those carried in processions (see Crosier);
pectoral crosses, those worn on the breast by
ecclesiastics of rank. ^Lany orders have distinc-

tive crosses. See Legion of Honour.
The Order of the Cross, originally a spiritual

order of knighthood, sprang up in Palestine in the
time of the Crusades, and was then called the
Bethlehemite Order. Pope Gregory IX. confirmed
the order in 12.'!S. Its princi|ia! seat was in Bohemia.
There is also a Brazilian tinier of the Cross.

Saitetttary, Hoiuidari/y or Monumental Crosses, as

they are called, consist of an ui)right flat pillar

or obelisk, covered with sculptural devices, and set

in a socket level with the gronnd. Occasionally,
they appear to have marked boundaries, but more
freinientlv were moinimeiits over the graves of

heroes, kings, bishops, iVc A vast nundjer of ex-
tremely rnde and early cros.ses of granite occur in

Cornwall ami Devon : some of these have anparently
l)een fashioned out of prehistonc monoliths. In
some instances, they proiiably marked the verge of

a sanctuary. A characteristic type of cross is the

Celtic Cross, most frequently found in Ireland and
in the north ami west of Scotland. Such crosses
vary much, from a cross incised on a flat slab to an
elaborate cruciform nionument. The majority of
the latter seem to belong to the period between the
l'2th and l.lth centuries. One ot the best known is

that at loM.'i called Si .Martin's Cross, standing in

the grounds (if the cathedral. It is a column of
compact mica schist, 14 feet high, IS iiudies broad,
and 6 inches thick, aiul is lixed in a pedestal fornu'il

out of a massive blo(d< of red granite, about 3 feet
high. In connection with certain ancient religions
hou.ses in Ireland, there were very line Celtic
crosses. For Celtic crosses, and for the Utmie
cro.sses of .Anglo Sax(m Britain (as at Kuthwcll
and Bewcastle), Man, and the Western Isles of

Scotland, see the articles Sculi'Tlreu Stones
and Runes.

Churchyard Crosses a^etn to have existed in all

churchyards l)efore the Heftn'matiim : some still

exist, and the remains of others arc nuuuMous. In

France, in connection with the cemetery cross, in

some parts, a perpetnal lam)) was kept burning,
and the contrivance for the lamp remains in some
of them.
Many very beautiful crosses exist in England,

upon the points of gables of churches, or grave-
stones, and in other situations, as also in lieraldry.

Among these, the cross most commonly seen is

called the cross crosslet (see below).
Memorial Crosses are such as are erected in

memory of a beloved (diject, or in commemoration
of some event of local importance. In England
there are some .superb crosses of this kind ;

they are popularly called Xorman Crosses. This
species of cross reseudjled a Gothic turret set on
tlie ground, or on a base of a few steps, and was
decorated with niches for ligures and pinnacles.
The b e s t-

k n o w n e X-

amples are
those erected

by Edward
I." (l-'OO) in

memory of his

queen, Elea-
nor; being
placed on the
spots where
the body
rested in its

funereal pro-

gress to A\ est

minster. The
crosses ai
W a 1 t h a m,
Ch eapside,
and Charin;;

were of the

number. That
at Charing
was remove<l
by the parli.i

ment in 1047;

a modern re

p rod u c t io jj

now occupies

its site. The
\V a 1 t h a ni

Cross, repaired in 1890. remains as a testimonial of

the afl'ecti(m and Jiiety of the greatest of the

Plantageiu'ls.

Villiiije Crosses stood in the centre of most vil-

lages ill ancient times. In the west of England a
good many remain.

Toirn or Market Crosses were erected as stands to

preach from, m in commemoration of events re-

garding which it Wius deemed proper to evoke pious

Waltham Cros
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feelings. As these structures were incorporated
witli or sunnounted l),v a crucifix, tlie term cross

was so inilelilily associated witli them that it sur-

vived the reli^'ious diaracter of the fabrics. The
earliest examples of this kind consisted. i)rol)a1>ly.

of tail crucifixes of wood, such as are still seen tiy

the waysides in some continental countries. .After-

warils. stone shafts would be substituted ; and
accorilin;; to the increase of market revenues, or

progress of taste, these town-crosses assumed that
miposinj; character which they latterly possessed.

The cro.sses at Cheddar in Somersetshire and at
Malmesliurv in Wiltsliire, are ojien vaulted struc-

tures, with a commodious space beneath as a
refn;;e for market-folks during rain, and sur-

mounted with a kind of Gothic turret. At Chi-
chester, Bristol, and Winchester, tlie niarket-

{^rosses, while similar in form, are of a higher
architectural (inality. Adjoining St Paul's in

London stood Haul's Cross, a, structure which we
lead ol as early as 12.59, in the reign of Henry III.

.\t this iircariiiiiij-cruss, by order of Henry \'lll.,

preachers delivered sermons in favour of the He-
formal ion. and here Queen Elizabeth atten<led to

he.ar a thanksgiving sermon for the defeat of the
Spanish .Vrmada : but in 1G43 the cross incurred
thedis)ileasiircof the Puritans, and was demolished
by order of parliament. See Tlir Anrjrnt Stone
('riissrs iif KiKihiiid, by .\lfred Kimnier ( 187o).

Scotland otters no specimens of memorial or

Nonnan crosses, unless it be the modern Scott
.Monument, at Edinburgh, wliich is essentially a
Norman cross of a gigantic order. The siin])ler

kind of Scottish market-cross eimsisted of a shaft of

stone, standing on a Hight of circular or octangnlar
steps -the grander market-cross consisted of a tall

stone shaft, on an imposing circular, hexagonal, or

octagonal substructure. 10 to If) feet high. Tiie top
formed a platform, which was surrounded with an
ornamented stone |)arapet, and Wiis reached by a
stair inside. Losing their religious character, the

Scottish market-
crosses were em-
ployed for royal
and civic pro-

clamations, and
as places where
certain judicial

writs were ex-
ecuted. The
oldest cross of

fjdinburgh stooil

in the centre of

the High Street,

but was removed
in ItilT. A new
ni a r k e t c ros s

was then erected

farther down the
street, on the
south side, which
consisteil of an
octangular ba.se,

with a stone shaft
of about 20 feet

in height ; its

removal in 1756,
Ipy the civic

authorities, is in-

dignantly referred to by Scott in Miirmioii. The
shaft, whiih had been |)reserved, w.as re-erected
on a similar substructure near the .same site in
IHS."!, at the expense of Mr (Iladstone.

Clto.ss, in Heraldry, is one of the ordinaries,
and is represented with four ecpial arms, and con-
sidered to occupy omvfifth of tlie field if not
charged, and one-third if charged. .Argent, a
cross gules, is the cross of St (Jcorge. Like

I'.ilinburgli Old Market-cross.

other ordinaries, the cross may be ciif/raiietl, in-

recked, &c. When its central square is removed,
it is said to be ipiftrtcrpiercrii : and when it does
not extend to the margin of the
shield, it is cMed /iiimi/tir. I!ut

the cross of heraldry is often found
varied in other ways, the varieties

having each separate names.
Thirty-nine varieties are enumer-
ated by Guillim, and 109 by
Edmonson. Those most frci|uently

occurring are here mentioned ; and
it may be remarked that they .St Uoorge'-s Cross,

have rather the character of com-
inon charges than ordinaries not extending to

the margin of the shield, .and being often l>orne

in numbers a-s well as singly. The cross molitte

(fig. 1 ) has the ends turned round both ways: the
rrosi Jlenrji (fig. 2) has each end Icriiiinating in a

lleur-delis ; the cross botoiitife (fig. 'A) has each
end terininating in a trefoil ; the cross patoiice

(fig. 4) has three points to each limb; the cross

jiatcc (fig. o) is small in the centre, but widens
tow.irds the ends; the cross crosslct {^\^. ()) is

crossed at each end: and the cross potent (fig. 7)

is criitch-shaped at each en<l. The Multcse cross

(fig. S), which converges to a point in the centre,

and has two points to each limb, though not fre-

quent as a heraldic charge, derives iiiiiiortame from
being the badge of the Knights of .Malta and other
orders. Any of these crosses is said to be fitc/ice

when the lower limb terminates in a point, as in

fig. 9. representing a cross iiiitcc JitclKC. IJesides

these and other crosses with equal limbs, there

is the cross Cn/mrij (fig. 10), being the cross of

crucifixion elevated on three steps, ami the jiatri-

archal cross ( lig. 11) with two hm-izontal bars.

C'rOSS, I\L\I!1.\N. See El,IDT, (iKlllUJK.

<'r«SS, SoiTHliRN. See SoiTIlKItN Cross.

<'r»ss Kill, a bill of exchange or ]iromisMiry

note given in ccuisideration of another bill or

note.

4'rosshill {I.o.rld). a Passerine binl in the

finch family ( I''riiigillid:e), well known for the

eurioiis w,iv ill which the jioints of the upper and
lower bill-halves cross oiii' another. There seems
to be no constancy in the direction of crossing, for

in diU'crent individuals, even of the same siiecies,

the u]ipcr and lower ]iortioiis are fouinl variously

directed to right or left. This peculiarity is ]irob-

ably for the most part a directly mei-hanieal adap-

tation to the food-habit of the bird, which consists

in tearing up the cones of firs and jiines fm' the

sake of the seeds. Mringing the two |ioints

together, the crossbill inserts its beak into the

cone, then opens it with a strong lateral move-
ment, anil with its .scoop-like tongue detaches and
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caiitiires the seed from the loosened pone. In a
siniihir wuy, the crossliill can soon tear an ordinary

eage to hits : or, whioli is more important, may
rapidly do great damage by entting np the apples

in an orchard.

It is interest-

ing to compare
two common
species, L.
pit I/Opa i 1 1 a-

cii.t ana L. ciir-

rifoxfrn, since

in the former
the iTossing of

the liill is seen
in a mncli le.ss

emjihasised de-

gree. Thel.i.st-

named species

is of freiiuent,

though incon-

stant occur-
rence in Ihitain. and two other species h.ave been
recorded as visitoi's. Altogether, seven species are
known, from the northern regions of 1)oth lienu-

spheres, and always found gregariously in cimifer
forests. The crossbill h,as become assoei.ated with a
sacred legend, familiar to many from Longfellow's
translation of a < German poem on the subject. The
bird was faliled to have sought, by pecking at the
nails, to free Christ from the cross.

Crossbow, or Arbalest, a weapon used in

Avar anil sport in medieval times. It consisted
of a wooden stock, with a bow made of wood,
iron, or steel, crossing it at right angles to

the end ; the bowstring was pulleil down towards
the other end of the stock by a lever {which

in the simpler

Cros.shill
( Loxia cuTvirostra ).

kinds w a s

w o r k e d b y
hand or foot ).

and retained
in position
.sometimes in

a notch by a
catch or trig-

ger. The bolt

or 'quarrel'
wa-s then laid

in a groove on
the top of the
stock, and the
trigger being
pulled, it was
sliot with a
considerable
amount of
power. The
I a 1 1 e r, o f

course, d e-

pended on the
size of the
1 low, some of

A, Hand Crossbow : B, KoUing-purohasc the weai)ons
Crossbow. being com-

paratively
small and ea.sily handled, while others were of large

dimensions, and rerpiired a machine of the nature of

a windla.ss, called a 'moulinet' or 'gatlle,' to enable
the bow to Ije properly lient. The crossbows of the
14th century were almost all thus e(|uii)j)ed. The
'fjuarrels' emploved varied with the size of the
bow, but generally they were short stout shiifts

about IK inches long, winged with horn or leather,

and having a metal point, which was scuiietimes

sharp, hut often lozenge-shaped, obtuse, and in-

dented at the sides. Some crossbows lia<l a tube
or barrel, with a slit for the bowstring, and dis-

charged balls of clay, marble, or lead with such
force that they were more formiilable weapons than
the earliest lirearms. The larger crossbows were
really military engines, which required seveial

men to work them, and threw proportionally
heavy missiles (see Bai.li.sta ). The crossbow was
used in England ehielly during the l.'Jth century:
after that it gave place to the longbow, which
was founil to be the more convenient and easily

handled weapon of the two. Its use, ho\ve\er,

was general among the continental n.ation- of

Kurope after the 12th century : though the Lateran
Council of 1139 forbaile its use as being too murder-
ous a weapon for Christians to employ against one
another.

Cross-!>r«H'<lins'. See Breed.

C'ross-bllllS, a small cake specially prH|..ire(l

for ( iiioil- Friday, and in many towns of Englaml
cried about the streets on the morning of th.it iluy

as 'hot cross-buns.' Iliiii is, according to Skeat,
ultimately of Scandin.avian origin. There is an
Old Fr. word btignc, 'a swelling,' which may be
the immediate source of the English word, (iood-

I'liday buns were appropriately marked with the
cross, and hence the name. The (uigin of the
practice is obscure. Most probably it is a relic

of some heathen observance, to which the early

church gaAe a Christian significance. At Chelsea,

there were formerly two celebrated bun houses,

besieged on Good-Friday from morning tmtil night
by hundreds of eager purchasers, but they ha\e
long since disappeared.

Crosso, Andrew, electrician, born .at Fyne
Court, Somersetshire, 17th June 17.S4, was edu-
cated at Bristol and at Brasenose College. Oxford.
His principal researches in science were as to the
artihcial formation of minerals by processes of

electrical deposition and the apidication of elec-

tricity as a means of improving wines, cider, «.Vc.

In 1S37 he announced that under certain circum-
.stances, organisms (of the genus Acaiiis) appeared
in solutions of inorganic substances; a discovery
which attr.acted nnich attention, l)ut which cn-

])osed him to the ridicule of o]iponents. He died
Oth July 1S55. See Memoir (1S,)7) by his second
wife ; and her Bed Letter Dai/s of mtj Life ( 1S9S).

C'ross-<>\:iiniiiatinii. Sec Evidexce.

<"rossl«'.v. Sir 1 kaxcis, manufacturer .and

philanthropist, was born at Halifax, October 'iti,

1X17. His father was the founder of the Dean
Clough Car]iet Mills. Sir Francis encouraged the
inventor (ieorge Collier to produce a greatly m-
proved carpet-loom : the mills increased till (idOO

tiands were employed : while carpets were inmli
cheapened in ]>rice, and their use greatly e.xtendeil

at home and abroad. Amcmgst Sir Francis's bene-
factions to Halifax were a public park (1857)
at a cost of .£40,0(X), almshouses, and orphan
homes, besides large donati«uis to the Lon<lon
Missionary Society and lo the Coiigregation.ilisls.

A baronetcy w",as conferred on hini in ISO.'!, anil

from 18.52 till his death on 5th .Ian. 1872 he rcpre

senlcd Il.ilifax and the West Uiiling as a Liberal.

CrossrilglK'I {
' Cross of St Kegulns '), a ruined

abbey in Ayi-shire, 2 miles SW. of Maybole. It

was a Clugiiiac foundation, a daughter of the
Paisley iibbev, .and dates from 1'244. A notable
'disputation took place in 15G2 between .lohn
Knox and the abbot, t^uentin Kennedy: and in

1570 the commendator wjis "roasted or severely
tortured by tire by the Karl of (assilis. to force

him to resign certain lands. The charter^ ol the
abbev have been edited hv F. C. Hunter Wair
(2 vols. ISNOl.

I'rotalaria (<!r. hrotnlnn. 'a r.-ittle'), a tropical

genus of jiapilionaceous Legumino.sa", deriving its
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name from the inflated pods in wliicli the seeds
rattle when ripe. The species are annual, perennial,

and ^linilihy plant.s, some of which yield valu-

able lihre. particularly ('. jntiren, the Sunn, or Hemp
Sana, or .lamipa Hemp ot India, an annual sjiecies.

Tlie perennial ''. tnuiifolia (Juhbulpore Hemp) is

^'rown in Southern Iiulia, and otlier sjiccies or

varieties are in cultivation. Several species are

North .Ami'vican.

<'rota'lidir. See R.\ttlesx.\ke.

Crotcll. ^^'II.I.I.v^i, composer, was liorii at Nor-
wich in 177"). His musical genius was quite as

precocious as that of the great Mozart. When
little more than two years old he could play Gud
s«re llii- Kiiii] with chords, and in 1779 he was
performing in London as a musical ])rodigy. When
only twenty-two he was appointed professor of

Music in ( ixford I'niversity, and in IS'2'2 ho ob-
tained the prineipalship of the Royal Academy of

Music. Crotch composed a large number of pieces

for the organ and piano, two oratorios, ten antnems,
&c. ; and he was author of E/cmoifs of Musical
ComposHion (18r2) and Styles of Music of all

Ages (1807-18). He died at Taunton, December
•2<i, 1847.

<'rot<'liet. See Music.

Crotitll, a genus of plants of the natural order
Euphorl>iacea^, with numerous species, which are
mostly tro]iical or subtropical trees or shrubs, a
few lierbaceous. The most important is the
Purging Croton ( C. Tiglium), a small tree, a native

Croton.

of India and tlie more easterly tropical parts of

.\sia. The leaves are extremely acriil ; the wood
in a fresh stale is a drastic, and in a dried state, a
more mild purgative; and the seeds (Crotun Seeds,
or Til/i/ Seeds) are a very powerful drastic ]>nr-

gative, formerly much employed in Europe, hut
latterly ilisuscd on account of viidence and uncer-
tainty of action, although still valuable as yield-
ing croton-oil. They are oval or oval-oblong,
alxnit the size of lield-beans. So great is their
acridity, that dangerous ellects have ensued from
working for some hours with packages of them.
The oil is obtained mostly by expression, and jiartly

by treating the cake with alcohol. Tlie wood and
seeds of ('. I'licdiiiisiTH employed in some jiarts of
the Ea.st in the same way as those of ('. Tigliinn.
Other s])ecies ))ossess siijjilar iirojierties. Very
ilill'erent are the jiroiiertics of tlie species which
yieW Cascarilla (q.v.) and t'opalcbi (q.v.) bark.s.

Other species are still more aromatic, and some

delightfully fragrant, containing in great abund-
ance a thickish bal.samic sap. The sap of C.

ffiiitissiniKs is employed as a ]ierfunie and cosmetic

at the Cape of Good Hope; that of C. oiiijnnifulium

is used in the West Indies ,as a substitute for

Halsam of Copaiva; that of C lialsniiiifcniin, also

West Iriilian, lurnishes /i^H <le Mmilis by distilla-

tion; and the lialsamic sap of .some South American

j

sjiecies is dried and used as incense. The C JJckcu

and other sjiecies yield a blood-red juice, which,
when dried, forms the linest kind of dragon's-blood,

and is possessed of astringent ]iroperties.

CwmiN-oiL is the oil exiuessed from the seeds

of the V. Tiglium, and is a slieriycolimred, viscid

liquid, with an acrid taste, a somewhat rancid

smell, and a fluorescent appearance. It contains

a number of oily bodies, none of which have as

yet been definitely shown to be the cause of its

purgative and vesicating properties. Croton-oil

is a violent purgative, in most cases a single drop

lieiiig sutlicient to remove consti|iation. A\'hcn

rulilicd upon the skin it produces rulielaction and
pustular eruption, and thereby tends to relieve .some

affections of the internal organs. It is used either

liy itself in the unmixed state, or diluted with olive-

oil, soaji liniment, alcohol, i!y:c. It is not to be
employeil except under the advice of a doctor.

('I'OtuilSI. fi city of Lucania in ancient Italy,

owed its origin to a colony of Acha'ans, as far back
as 710 li.c. It soon became one of the most prosper-

ous, wealthy, and powerful cities of Magna (ira-cia.

Its walls measured 12 miles in circumference, and
the territory over which it extended its sway was
considerable. Its inhabitants were celebrated for

athletic exercises, and they carried oil' most of the

prizes at the Olympic games. Pythagoras settled

here about the middle of the 6th century li.c, .ind

became a very important member of the body politic

(see RvTH.\GOU.A,.s). About 510 li.c. Crolona sent

forth an army of above 100,000 men, under .Milo,

its most renowned athlete, to fight the Sybarites ;

the hitter, though three times as numerous, were
utterly defeated, and their city destroyed. The
war with Pyrrhus completely ruined the import-

ance of Crotona, and in the '2d ceiittiry li.i'. it bad
sunk so low that a colony of Itomans ha<l to lie

sent to recruit its well-nigh exhausted ^lopulation.

It never afterwards recovered its ]irosperity. Some
ruins belonging to the old exist in the vicinity

of the moilern city (called Cotrone, q.v. ) ; ami very

fine tJreek coins have been found. Cortona (q.v.)

was also anciently called Crotona.

€rot(Mi Kiv«'r. See Aen'EDUCT.

4'l*<»to|»liaii'a I
Cr., 'tick-eater'), agenusof birds

in the ciii-koii family .-md order Coccygomoi pb^'.

They are also known by the names Ani and Keel-

bird', the former referring to the cry, the latter to

the lilade-like ridge on the con)pre.sse<l arched beak.

The best known of the three species(C.«;//)fre(iueiits

South America to the east of the Andes, and is

often called the Savanna Hlackbird. They are dis-

tinguished from other cuckoo-like birds by the tail,

which has only eight steerhig feathers. The beak

is as long as the head, and the keel is said to be

used iu unearthing their in.sect prey : the wings are

long and pointed ; the tail is long, broad, and

rounded. They are social birds, and several

females lay their eggs in a common nest. They
are f 1 of keejiing abmit herds of horses and

cattle for t'ne sake of the insect larva' which they

lincl on their skin. In this connection they are

obviously of some importance.

4'roiip< a term used in Scotland from an early

period to ilescribe a certain train of laryngeal .symji-

toms, was lirst ajiplied by l)r Krancis Home, in

176.'), to an acute inll.immatorv and noncontagious
afl'ection of the Larynx (q.v.), in which there Is the
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format ion of a false menibiane or fibrinous deposit

on tlie mucous surface of the windpiiie. The in-

vasion of the disease reseniMes that of simple

Catarrli (ii-v. ). and mav be verv insidious. 'Ihe

child is languid, feverisli, and tliii-sty, and a dry,

shrill couj;ii is gradually develoju'd, but these

symptoms sooner or later give way to those of the

second stage. Here the res]nration lieconies dith-

cult, the drawing of each breath having a hissing

and ' croupy " sound : the voice is almost inaudible

or greatly modified, and accompanied by a harsh,

brassy, or may be stilled cough ; the face is red and
swollen, and covered with sweat : and the nostrils

are rapidly working. If the little pati<'iit is not

relieved by coughing or vomiting up some mem-
braneous slireds and glairy mucus, a state of greater

dy.simo>a ensues ; the lips liecome livid and the

nails blue ; the fever is higher, the pulse ijuicker

but weaker ; and the child's etlbrts to relieve the

increa.sing obstruction to the breathing are most
distressing to witness. A period of extreme rest-

lessness and suffering is ( unless relieved liy imme-
diate treatment—see below) soon followed by death
from increasing coma, syncope, or exhaustion.
Croup seems to be caused by a damp atmospliere

of low temperature, and is got in exposed situations.

It is most frequently met with between the years

of two and ten, altliough all ages and classes are

liable to suiter from it. It is commoner in boys
than girls. Croup requires to be distinguislied

from simple catarrh of the windpipe; from so-called

false croup, a spasmodic affection of the larynx—
|

the Laryngismus Stridulus of Dr Mason (Jood; and
from Diphtheria (q.v. ), an infectious disease in

which a false membrane is usually found on the

pharynx or palate, as well as in tlie larynx. As
croup is an acute and very fatal disease, the treat-

ment requires to be active and decided. If the
ca.se is seen early, apply" an ice-bag to the throat

and give ice to suck, but if you suspect the pres-

ence of false membrane, give a full dose of an
emetic, such as ipecacuanha, sulphate of copper,

or sulphate of zinc, which should be rejieated in

three or four hours if necessary and etlectual in

relieving the breathing. The child shimld at in-

tervals be placed in the hot bath, and inhalations

of steam or medicated vapours a<lndnistere<l. An
inhalation of lactic acid is often of great use in the
lirst stage. If these means fail. Tracheotomy (q.v.)

must be at once resorted to, to save the life of the
|iatient, as recommended by Trousseau.

C'row (Con-ii.s), a genus of Passerine binis, and
type of a family Corvidii-, which also includes Mag-
pies (Pica), Xutcrackei's ( Nuc'ifraga), Jays (tlarru-

lus). Choughs ( Kregilus), and other genera. The
crow family is included in that divisiim of Passeres

known as Acromyodi, from peculiarities in the
vocal organs, and its members share the following

characters : the liil! is moderately hmg, strong and
thick; l)ristlcs at llie base cover the nostrils; the

wings are of medium size and rounded ; the tail is

not pronunent ; the feet are strong. On the whole
thev outdo the other Passeres in size and strength,

ami are represented by towards two hundred
species.

Keejiing first to the crow genus i)roper (Corvus),

we need give little description of the general
characters of these familiar birds. The long black
bill, the large gai)e, the tail all but covered by the
wings, the black feet, &c. are well-known charac-

teristic.'*. The genus is distributed in most i)arts of

the world excejit South America and New Zealand.
They are essentially tree birds, and almost always
liuild their nests there. In diet they are ]>re-

dominaiitly vegetarian. It is important to dis-

tinguish the fimr Itritish spccii's of crow. ( I ) The
Itaven {I'ori-ns cdtiix) is a well-known species in

Kurope and North Asia. Its black plumage has a

bluish sheen ; the upper ])ortion of the bill is bent

over the lower : the wing^^ reach the point of the

tail. It is a hungry bird, devouring hiUr (ilin field

mice and small binls : it is not unfre(iuently tamed,

and can be readily taught to ejaculate and jilay

tricks. See Raven.
(2) The P»ook (f. fniffileriiis) is a commoner

snuUler species of gregarious habit. There is the

same metallic shimmer, the wings again reach the

tail, but the upper bill is not elongated over the

lower. The face becomes curiously liare during

tlie first winter, and so remains. It is of use in

destroying injuricms insects, but its omnivorous

apiietite includes eggs, young birds, fish, wahmls,
corn, vK:c. See P.ooK. The .u-companyiiig ligiue

shows the heads of the raven. A, and the rook, li,

and illustrates well the prevalent characters of tlie

bill in this genus. It shows also in tlie raven the

bristles which, as in most of the species, surround

its base, but which are wanting in the ronk.

Noteworthy, too, is the greater strength of neck,

head, and bill of the more carnivorous as compared
witli the more frugivorous species.

I 8 ) The Hooded Crow (
('. conii.r ) derives its name

from the fact that while the general colour is ashen

gray, the head is black. The under throat, the

wings, and the tail are also, however, black.

Like the next species, the hooded crow is fond of

carrion, and both are often shot by gamekeepei-s

on account of the damage they do to young
game-birds, itc.

(4) The Carrion Crow (C. coroiie, or Curove

hkinalU), which is of the same size as the rook,

has black plumage, with a steel-blue shimmer <m
back and head, and wings which do not reach the

tip of the tail. The bases of the feathers are gray

in the rook, white in the carritm crow. It is useful

in destroying mice and insects. It is saiil to inter-

breed with the iiieceding species. The name is

given in America to a Vulture (q.v.). In some
parts of Scotland the carrion crow is called the

Huodji. There is ccmsiderable dispute as to the

specific dignity of some of the crow.s. A few other

forms in addition to the above four may be noticed.

The crow of North America ( C ameriiiitius) is very

similar to the carrion crow, but rather smaller,

and, after the breeding season is over, congregates

j

into great flocks ; it is also partially migratory,

I great numbei-s from the more northerly parts mov-
1 ing to the south <m the api)roacli of winter. Its

liabits are otherwise intermediate between those of

the carrion crow and the rook.—The Fish Crow

I

(('. os.s-i/rai/iis) fre<|iients the coasts and southern

I rivers of the United Slates, feeding chiefly on

I fish, which it catches with great dexterity. It

also sometimes iissails gulls, and compels them
1 to disgorge their prey. — The .labbering Crow
I (C. jiniiiiiiriisis) of the Blue Jlountains of Jamaica
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is remarkable for the resemblance of its voice to

liiiman speech. Sir J. E. Tennent j^ives an inter-

I'stin^ account of the small glossy gray-necked
L-row of Ceylon (C. sploidois), M'hich fienuents the

towns, fociling on otl'al, and boldly enters rooms
tlirougli opi'U windows, to snatch some morsel from
tlie dinner-table. See also CHOUGH, Jackdaw,
u'av, .MA<a'iK.

<"rowb«'rry, or Crakeberrv {Empctrum nip-

ruin ). a small iirocumbent shrnb, with characteristi-

cally inrolled leaf-margins, of the order Empetra-
ce;i', a native of the colder northern parts of the

worlil, abnndant in the mbors of Scotland and the

north of England, and common throughont Canada.
Alaska, ami Siberia. The order consists of a few
heath-liUc shrubs, which, however, are usually

associated with Eiiphorbiacenc (Spurges, Ike), with

-;niall trimenms unisexual Howers, the fruit a small

Crowberry {Empelrum niijrum)

:

a, flowering branch ; 6, flowers enlarged ; c, fruit

berry seated in the persistent calyx. Tlie berries

of tlie crowberry are nearly black, surnnind the

branches in crowded clusters, and each contain six

to nine bony seeds and a watery acidulous juice.

\ fcrnu'ntcd licpior is prepared from them in some
northern countries. They are a favourite food of

game. E. riihriim of Cape Horn dilfers little,

excejjt in having red berries. The berries of the
( 'amariidieira ( Corcma all/n ) are employed in

Portugal for the jjreparation of an acidulous drink
in fevers. Tlie plants of this order, especially E.
iiir/non, have taken considerable part in the forma-
tion of |>eat.

Trowe. Mit-s C.vtherixe {ncc Stevens),

.luthoress, was born at Borough Green, in Kent,
in isoo. In IH'2'2 she marrieil Lieutenant-colonel
Ciiiwe, and sjiciit great part of lier after-life in

Kdiiiliurgh. She died in 1870. Her mind was
iiiorliid and despondent, ever hovering on the
borderline of insanity, which it crossed once in

one violent but brief attack. Her translation of

Kerner's .Vrvvv.v.v uf I'rcfurst ( 184.5) ]irepare(l the wav
fur her well-known Xiqht Side of Xa/iiir ( 1848), 'a

great colleclion of su]iernatural stories, told, in-

di'cd, with vigour ami verisimilitude, but hopelessly

crc'dulous and uncritical. She wrote also tragedies,

juvenile books, and novels; of the last, the best,

Siixiiii Ilo/j/ci/ (1841) and Lillt/ Daicson (1847).
Iler l-ijiiritualium mid the A(/c ice live in (IS.'iO)

liaj* no value, save a.s autobiography.

C'rowc, Sir JosErn Archer, art-writer, liorn

in Eondon in 182.5, studied and travelled widely
on the Continent, where in 1847 he met Caval-
caselle: their joint works will be found in the
article C.\v.\lc.\.sei.i,e, Crowe was a sjiecial corre-

spondent in the Crimean war, the Indian mutiny,
and the I''ianco-.\ustrian war; and in 18,57-.")9 was
directiu- of the School of Art at liombay. In 18(50

he was ajipointed P.ritish consul-geni'ial at Leipzig,

and afterw.-irds at Diisseldorf : in 1882 he was nameil
coinmeicial attache .at I'aris. Made a C. B. in 1885,

be was raised to the dignity of K.C.M.C. in 1890.

He coiilrilputed the article KaI'MAKI. to this work.
He died (il li Septenilier 189li. See his JiiminiscCHCes

(189.")). m.iinly of his career as journalist.

<'ro>vroot. See RASUNCfi.t's.

Crow Indians, some 4000 in number, of the

Dakota stock, live on reservations in Montana.

t'rowlaild. or Crovland, ati ancient market-
town in the south of Lincolnshire, on the Welland,
in the Fens, 10 miles NXE. of Peterborough. Here
in 7Ui King Ethelwald founded a monastery in

hoiKiur of the hermit St (inthlac. which, burned by
the Danes in 870. and again destroyed by tire in

1091, was restored in llKi. and thereafter became
a mitred Benedictine abbey of singular magniti-

cence. The north aisle of its church now serves as

the parish church, and part of the west front also

lemains. Ingulph (q.v.) was abbot of Croyland.

Pop. of parish, 2929. See G. Perry's Croi/land

Al/hci/ (1867). The 'Triangular Bridge' is de-

scribed in our article Bridge. Vol. 11. p. 436.

Crown ( Lat. riiriiiin ). The crown of classical

times was a circular ornament of metal, leaves, or

flowers, worn on festive and solemn occasions, and
as a reward of worth, talent, and military or naval

prowess. Among the Greeks the crown (sfrp/innos)

was sometimes used as an emblem of ollice, a.s in the

case of the archons ; sometimes as an ornament for

the heads of the victors in the pulilie games; and
sometimes as a mark of distinction for citizens who
had merited well of their country. The Kon.ans

made great use of crowns as rewards for valovir.

The most highly prized was the coruitii obnidiona/is,

whicli was bestowed by a beleaguered garrison or

army on the general who rescued them. It was
made of grass or wild-llowers, gathered from the

place which had been beset by the enemy. Next
in order was the coroiiii cii-ica, a garhvnd of oak
leaves ;ind acorns, which was givenlas a reward to

any soldier who had saved the life of a Konian
citizen in battle ; the rnrima iiiiv(dis, a gold circli!

decorated with lieak.i of ships, was tlie reward for

n.aval services; the corona nnira/is, a similar circle

surrouniled with battlements, was bestowed on him
who lirst scaled the walls of a besieged city ; and
the corona rallaris, a circle ornamented with pali-

sades, on the first soldier who forced his way into

the enemy's camp. There was also the corona

trinm/i/ialis, bestowed upon a general when be

obtained a trium]ili.

t)tlier crowns were emblematical, such as the

s.acerdotal, funeral, convivial (of roses, violets,

myrtle, ivy, and even paisley), and nupti.al crown.".

Tlie ciistom of wearing bridal wreaths or even

bridal crowns of metal is not unknown in modern
Europe as in (lermanyand Norway and medieval

England; and the brid.d wreaths of young
brides are still suspended in some Derbyshire

churches. (1) Corona saccrdotalis, worn by the

priests and bystanders when engaged in sacrifice.

(2) Corona ftinchris or xr/ndr/indis. with which

the deail w;Ls crowned, a custom which iirevailed

both among the (ireeks and Konians. In Greece,

these crowns were commonly of parsley. (3)

Corona concicialis, worn by guests on festive occji-

sions.
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As the emblem of sovereignty in modem Europe,
the crown was lM)rro\veil less from the crowns of

antiquity than from the diadem, a lillet of silk,

linen, or woollen. This decoration was originally

oriental. Alexander the Ureut adoiited it from
the kings of Persia : and .Antony assumed it

during his luxurious intercoui-se with Cleopatra.

In modern states, crowns have lieen of various

forms, and undergone various changes. The royal

crown of En-jland in the I'2th and l.Sth centuries

was ii jewelled circlet of gold, heightened «itli

strawberrydeaves or trefoils, sometimes alternately

large and small. In the very costly and magniti-

cent crown of Henry IV., the strawberry-leaves,

eight iu number, alternated with ;us many tleui-s-

de lis, the whole alternating with sixteen small
groups of pearls. The same crown AViUs W(un by
Henry V. in the lieginning of his reign, but on
undertaking his French campaign he ordereil it to
be broken u|), and the fragments distributed as
security for the loan recjuired l)y him to carry on
the war. The crown that succeeded it wa.s prob-

ably an arched one : for although no arched crown
appeal's on the Great Seal of any luonarch before

Edward IV., the arched as well as the unarched
form of crown is found occasionally in sculptures
and illuminations of the reij'ns of Henry V. and
Henry VI. The crown of Edward IV. (which was
jjrobably also worn by Henry V. and Henry Vl.)
dirt'ers from previous crowns in being arched over
with jewelled bands of gold, closing under a mound
ensigned by a cross patee, while crosses patee are
substituted for the strawberry-leaves, and roses or
tieurs-de-lis for the clusters of pearls. During
succeeding reigns down to that of Charles II., the
crown underwent various minor changes of form.

There were sometimes three
complete arches, sometimes
two as at present, and these
were at iii'st very acute, after-

wards more and more de-

l)ressed ; but the crown of
the first Stuarts (weighing
7 lb. oz., and worth £1110)
was broken up in 1649. From
ilie reign of Charles II. till

that of William IV., the same
'''=• '• actual crown was use<l, its

form being what is still

usually kno«Ti in this ctmntry a-s the imperial
crown, and represented in fig. 1. It has four
crosses jjatee ;uid four lleurs-Je-lis set alternately

on the circlet, while two
complete pearl-studded
arches rising from within
the crosses patee carry
at their intersection the
niouiiil and cross. A new-
state crown was made for

the coronation of l^ueen
Victoria, dilbring some-
what from the imperial
crown. Its arches rise

almost perpendicularly,
are elevated rather than
depressed at their inter-

section, and a.ssnme the
form of wreaths of ro.se,

thistle, and shamrock,
formed of brilliants ; ami

the crown itself is covcreil with dianjonds and
studded with costly gems (fig. '2). In ollicial reiire-

sentatiims of the royal arms, they are ensigm?d by
the imperial crown, but a graceful njodilication (if

that crown is sometimes miule use of instead of it

with Her Majesty's sanction (fig. :i). For the
coronets of the members of the royal family and of
the nobility generally, sec Coito.NET.

'B-

The crown of Scotland, long lost sight of, was
in 1818 discovered, along with th(^ other Regalia
((J.V.), in a chest in Eilinburgh Csistle. Its gohl
circle, richly jewelleil and enamelled, is heightened
with ten tleurs-de-lis, alternating with as many
cros.ses tleury,each adorned in the cent re with a great
diamond between four large pearls put crossways.
Four gold arches, adiled in the reign of .lames IV.,
close under a mound, on which rests a large cross
patee, with four pearls at the extremities, and as
nutny in the angles. Excepting the arclies, the
crown is probably of the date of Kobert Bruce.

In the crown of the kings of France the circle

was heightened with lleurs-de-lis : and from the
time of Francis I. it wa.s closed with eight arclies,

I'iy

from whose intersection arose a iieur-de-lis. The
crown of the former (ierman emperors, now of the
Austrian emperors, is cleft in the centre, so as
to present an appearance suggestive of a mitre.
The adojition of tliis crown by Charles V. seems to

have resulted from the kings of F'rance liaving, in

emulation of the emjierors, assumed a close crown.
The iron crown of the ancient Longobardic kings
(fig. 4)—restored to the king of Italy by the Emperor
of Austria in 1S66—is alleged to have been bestowed
by Pope Gregon- the Great on Queen Theodolinda,
and with it Henry of

Luxemburg and suc-

ceeding emperors were
crowned. It is a gold
circle with enamelleil
llowersand jewels, within
which is a thin fillet of

iron, which has been
asserted to have been
hammered from a nail

of the true cross. The
crown of the new (ierman
empire Ls sho«ni in fig. o.

The crown with wliicli

the king of IJoumania
was crowned in 18S1 wtvs

made of bronze from the cannon cai)tured in

Plevna reiloubts.

The crown of an English King-at-anns is of silver

gilt, with sixteen oak-leaves, each alternate leaf

higher than the
others. Since
1727 that of the
Scottish Lyon
King-at-arms is

similar in form.
Crowns fre-

i|uently occur as
heraldic bear-

ings ; of these
there are three
of the chi-ssical

crowns noticed
in this article

—

\iz. the eroiims mural, o (fig. 6), nmxil, 6, and
fii//tiri/, r, also the eastern or antiigne crown, (/, a
circle with high points ri.'<ing from it, anil the
eelesliul crown, dificring from the bust in having a
star on each point.

the

FIl- 6.
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The Crowx is a term often employed to siKiiify

tlie state ami the matteis under control of the

executive authority. Tlius, in the interests of the

state there are crown-niinisters, crown-lawyers,
orowM-ollicers, crown-lands, «!i:c.— the term, in no
instance, havin;; any special connection witli tlic

sovereign personally. In Scotland, certain hi,::h

crimes are tedniically called Pleiis of t lie Crown.
These are four in numher—murder, robliery, rape,

and wilful lire-raising—and fall within tlie jurisilic-

tion (if the Hi^h Court of Justiciary. Likewi.se, in

Scotland, there is a functionary styled crown-agent.
lie is a ]iractisini; law-ajrent or solicitor, who,
under the Lcinl .Vdvocate and his deputes, takes
(liarge of criminal proceedings. His duty is to

receive frnm the procurators-fiscal of tlie ditl'erent

counties tlie precognitions wliich tliey have taken,

and to lay tliese precognitions liefore the lawyers
lor the crown, that tliey may determine whether
there is gnmnd sufficient to call for a prosecution.

He also e.xpedes indictments and criminal letters.

and otherwise discharges the duties of an agent in

preparing and assisting in the conduct of trials

before the Tligh Court of Justiciary. The appoint-

ment of the crown-agent is with the Lord Advocate,
and ceases with the administration.

CitciwN Case.s Reserved, Court for. See

Crown-solicitor, tlie solicitor to the Treasury,
who, in state prosecutions in England, acts jus

solicitor for theerown in preparing the prosecution.

In Ireland tliere are crown-solicitors attached to

(!ach circuit, whose duties correspond in some
degree to those of the Procurators-tiscal (<i.v. ) and
crown-agent in Scotland. In England tliere are
no analogous officers, and prosecutions are conse-
i|uently ciindiicted by solicitors appointed either
liy the |iarisli, <ir by private parties oound over by
tlie magistrates to ]iroseeute. But in cases of great
importance to the public, such as unusual or mon-
strous crimes, it is of frequent occurrence that the
Sdlicitor to the Treasury takes charge of tiie case
ami instructs counsel.

CltiiWN Deist.s.—It is a prerogative of the
crown to take precedence of all other creditors, and
in iMiglaiul, to recover its debts by a sjimmary
process called an extent. By 33 Henry VIIL, chap.
3!l, this preference is given over all creditor who
have not obtained judgment (meaning in Scotland,
the execution <if diligence) for their debts before

the ('onimencement of the cro\\'n"s process ; and
the .-^ct ti Anne, chap. 26, extended the law of

England in this respect to Scotland, the old writ
of extent being abolished in 1S56. The rule in

S<:iitland was limited to movable or personal

proiierty, and the crown has no privilege over
a subject in a competition for neritage. It

obtains, however, as o]iposed to tlie landlord's

Hypothec ((J.V.). Mercantile sequestration does
not discharge crown debts except with consent of

the Treasury ; and in a sequestration the crown
hjus a statutory preference for one year's arrears of

income and property tax, and assessed taxes. A
similar ]ireference is given for local rates. See
E.\ti;nt, ExcHicijiEU.

CltoWN-L.vNiis must be distinguished from such
rights as that in the seashore, which are merely
helil by the sovereign in trust for the people; and
also from that portion of the royal patrimony which
(^insists of such reserved rights a-s mines, salnion-
lishings, iV'c. The crown lands are called annexeil
property in Scotland, and demesne lands in Eng-
land, and are of course also distinct from the
private estate of the person who happens to be
sovereign. They are now contracted within narrow
limits, having lieen almost entirely granted away
t<i subjects. King William III. so impoverished
the crown in this manner, that an act was pa.sscd

in 1703 voiding all grants or leases from the crown
of royal manors, or other possessions connected
with land, for a period exceeding thirty-one years.

At a much earlier period ( U.'i.'i, chap. 41 ) a Scottish

statute had rendercil the consent of parliament
necessary to the alienation of the proiicrty of the
crown, but the policy adiiiited <if extensive subin-
feudation to encourage agriculture had the effect of

greatly diminishing the relative value of cmwn-
lands not actually given away : and in Scotland
they now consist mainly of a few castles, ]ialaces,

ami feu-duties. The superintendence of such pro-

perty as .still belongs to the crown is now vested
in cumiuissioners apiiointeil I'or the purpose, called

the Comnii.ssioners of Woods, Forests, and Land
Revenues. See Woods and Eorest.s. In smne
British etilonies unallotted ground is nominally
crown-land. Thus the sale and settlement of land
in New Soutli Wales was regulated by the Crown
Lands Act of ISS-t.

4'rowil. in Architecture, a species of spire or
lantern, formed by converging flying-buttresses.

Familiar examjiles in Scotl.iiid ari^ the crowns of

St Giles's, Edinburgh, and King's College, Aber-
deen ; south of the Tweed the only old crown is

that of St Nichidas's Cathedral at Newcastle.

("rowii Iiiiperinl. See Fi!itii,larv.

'rOWU I'U'CeS of silver, of the value of live

shillings, were introduced into the English coinage
liy Henry VIII. They have a standard weight of

43656 grains. None were coined from IStil till

1887, but since then they have again been struck.

The name crown is also used as the translation

of the French ecu, which varied in value from 6
francs ( or livres ) to 3 francs.

Crown Point, a post-village of New York,
on Lake Clianiplain, near the site of a British fort

of the same name surprised and captiireil by Colonel
Ethan Allen in 1775.

Orowil-M'ork. in Fortification, is an outwork
consisting of two Bastion (q.v. ) fr<ints connected
with the main «ork by long llanks, s<i that its ]>lan

resembles somewhat the outline of a crown.

Crow S foot. See CAt.TliltOf.

<"row-stono. the top stone of the gable-end of

a building. See CiiIIlilE STEPS.

C'rowtlior, Samiei, Ad.jai, I'.ishop of the
Niger territory, whose native name was Adjai, was
born in Uchugu, to the east of the kingdom of

Dahomey, in 1812, was carried oil" as a slave in

1819, and after having been bartered and sold more
than once, was taken by a British man-of-war and
landed at Sierra-Leone in 1S22. He was placed
under a missionary for training at IJatliuist, and in

182.') luiifessed his adherence to Christianity, assum-
ing the name of a London vicar. He was next
placed in charge of a mission school at Regent's
'I'own ; was with the first and second Niger ex-

peditions ( 1841, 18.^4); visited London in 1842,

when, as the result of some fuitlicr training, he
was ordained by the Bishop of London, cnten-d

with enthusiasm ii|ion his mission;uy labours, and
was consecrated Bishop of the Niger territ<u-v in

1804. A I). I>. of Oxford, he translated the Bible

into the Yorubii language. He died 31st December
18!)l. See his Life (1888).

CrovHon. a town in Surrey, 10.^ miles S. of

Loiidni'i Ihidge, yet practically a suburb of London.

It lies on the ('(igc of the chalk anil plastic clay,

near the I'.anstead Downs, at the source of the

Waiidle, hence its name <'niiiiilr>ic{Vr., 'chalkhill')

in Domesday. The arcliliishops of Canterbury
liad a jialace here from the Comiuest till 1757. Its

Perpendicular hall ( 14,-)2) and chaiiel ( 1 6.33-63 ) were
purchased by the Duke of Newcastle in 1887 and
presented to the Sisters of the Church Extension
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Association. Ail(liii{,'t<)n Park, 3i miles ESE., has
since 1807 been tlie summer seat of tlie archbishops.
AilJiscombe House, at onetime tlio re.^idence of the
tii-st K:irl of Liverpool, was converted in ISl'J into the
Ka-st Iiiilia .Military Collejje, but was imllcil ilown
in 18G.J. The line old Perpemlieular parish church
w.Ts destroyed by tire in January IsiiT. with the
e.\cei>t!on of the tower, but was relmilt by Sir
(Albert Scott, and retains the monument of Arch-
bishop Slielihm, with frajiments of tliat of Arch-
bi.shop tirindal. That of Archbishop AVhitfrift was
restored in 1S88 at a cost of i'6O0. \Vliitj;ift's

Hospital ( l.")'.)6) is a red brick |)ile. restored in 1860 ;

his j;rammar school now occniiies bnildin<;s of 1871,
besides a large Whitgift middle school. A new
town hall, with law-courts and free library, was
opened by the Prince of Wales in May 1896. Croy-
don was one of the first towns to grapple ett'ectually

with the economical disposal of town-sewage. A
system of disposing of sewage by irrigation w;is in-

angurateil in I8")8. and the corpuralion now possess
two sewage farms, comprising 680 acres. In 1868 nev,-

water-works were completed, tlie water, which is of

gieat purity, being obtained from an artesian well,

yielding nearly 3,000,000 gallons per diem ; and a
further supply of 2,000,000 gallons per diem was
introduced in "l8S8 at a cost of £.")0,000. The death-

rate in 1S4S, the year before the adoption of the

Public Health Act, was 2816 ; in 1887 it was U-71.

There are thirteen railway stations. Till the ISth

century Croydon was famous for its ' coUiei's ' or

charcoal-burners ; now its chief specialty is the

manufacture of church clocks and carillons. It

was made a municipal borough in 1883, a parlia-

mentary one in 188.5, and a county borough in 1888.

Pop. (18.51) 10,260: (1871) 55,652; (1891) 102,697.

See .1. C. Anderson's Short Clironide (1882).

C'roylaiKl. See Cro%vlanii.

t'r«/.«'t Islands, a group, between the Cape
of t; 1 lldiie anil Keigiielen's Land, in lat. 46° S.,

and long. 52" E. E.xcept four or five, they are mere
rocks, and are all uninhabited, though slii]iwrecked

sailors have lived for a time on them. They were
visited by the Omllcnger expedition in 1873-74.

C'ro/.ier. See Crosier.
t'l'llciuH {

<
'n rriss-iux vu/tfitris), a fresh-water

fish, nearly related to the c.ari), from which it

diflers in the absence of barbules, in the single-

rowed arrangement of the pharviigeal teeth, and in

a few other minor points. It is found in numerous
varieties in rivei's, jMmds, ami lakes in Europe and
Asia ; and is sometimes, though rarely, caught in

the Thames. The food chiefly consists of deatt

vegetable and animal matter. The flesh is less

esteemed than that of carp. The lish >|]awn in

May or .June, and then assemble in great numbers.
See'CAur.

CriK'ibIrs ( Low Lat. crucibulum ; from the
root of Old Fr. crnrhc, ' a pot ' ) are vessels made of

materials capable of being exposed
to high temperatures without altera-

tion, and u.sed for fusing substances
together, such as the materials for

glassmaking, or metallii' ores, with
various llu.ves to (d>tain the several

metals they yiehl. Crucibles .should

resist the corrosive action of the
substances brought into contact
with them, and are generally made
of fireclay, porcelain, graphite, iron,

platinum, ami, for some .special operations, of
silver. See .\.s.s,\YlSf;.

Crnoi'fora' (Lat., 'cross-bearing.' from the X-
wise position of the four petals), an important order
of thalamifloral dicotyledons, including about 12(KJ

known species, mostly pahearctic, and specially
-' lant in Europe. ^ - - '— " '

' -'

Crucible.

abund No order is indeed more

familiar or more widely represented ; the Mustard,
Shejiherd's Pui-se, vVc, are among the commonest
weeils of cultivation, while the Turnip and C^ab-

bage, the Kadish and Cress, \e., are no less

familiar and widespread in usefulnes.s. As wilil

flowers, they are mostly inconspicuous, but the

pretty Cuckoo-flower or Lailv's Smock ( t'unln-

mine pniteiisis), and not a few others, might be
mentioned as contributing some characteristic

feature to marsh or clifl" cw copse ; while a large

number of genera are of the greatest value to the
Horist, for whom the exuberant ma.s.ses of Iberis,

Alyssum, Arabis, and .Vubrietia are among the

most adnured resources of the rock garden. Hesiiles

the Stocks and Walllloweis, ^:c. , the old-fa.shioned

Honesty and (iillyflower are among the most
familiar inmates of every cottage-garden. The
general character of the order is antiscorbuti<! and
stimulating, with more m- less acridity ; the familiar

flavour Ijeing due to the |iresence of a characteristic

ethereal oil. Striking examples of these ]iroperties

are given by the Scurvy -grass of our shores, so

important to mariners in the days of long voyages
and salt pro\ isions : or more familiarly by the

Common Water-cress; while a wide range of varia-

tion of flavour is presented by the flesh, rind, and
leaves of the Common Turnip, especially in difl'erent

varieties, soils, and seasons. A fixed oil is largely

present in the seeds (see Rape, Colz.\), and the

\Voad Plant ( Isatis, see WoAD ) has been used from
the earliest times as a source of indigo. The order

was conveniently subdivided by Linn;eus by the

nature of its fruit as long and short podded (Sili-

quosa> anil Siliculos;e). while later systematists
have derived important charactei's from the mo<le
of folding of the cotyledons v\ itliin the seed. See
Engler's Pflanzoifunii/icii, or other systematic
work, and separate articles—e.g. C.\Bli.\(;E, &c.

Crilfilix ( Lat. <ri(x, ' the cross,' and Jiffo,
' I

fix'), a cross with the efhgy of Christ fixed to it.

The principal cnicitix in Catholic churches stands
in the centre of

the high-altar.
It overtops the
tapers, and is only
removed to make
place for the host
in the service of

Benediction. In
well-appointed
churches, the altar

crucifix is gener-
ally either of gold
or silver. Cruci-

fixes are used
in Lutheran
churches, and in

Prussia they are
often made of Ber-

lin iron. The cru-

cifix first began to

take the place of

the i>lain cro.ss in

the time of Con-
stantine, but it was never publicly acknowleilged
by thetireek Church, and did not come into general
use in the East till towards the end of the 8th
century. It was not till the Carlovingiaii age that

it became general in the Latin Church. On the

earlier crucifixes, Christ is re|iresenled a> alive,

with open eyes, and generally clad, ami fastened

with fimr nails. On later ones he is rejuescnted

as dead, naked, except for a cloth round the loins,

and fastened with three nails— i.e. the two feet

pierced by a single nail. See Cross.

Crilllen, Ai.k.\axi>kr, bom at Aberdeen, Slst

May 1701, from the grammar-school passed to

1
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Maiischal College, where he took his M.A., but,
haviu;.' sliowii syiiiptonis of insanity, was for a short

time placi'd in ciinlinenient. On his release he left

Alienleeii, ami, after .spending ten years as a tutor,

in 17.'U e.stal)li;*hed himself as a bookseller in Lon-
don. In 1737 apiieared his CumpUtc t'inirvrdancc

of the Huhi Scnj)tiire.s, a really admirable work.
It was dedicated to Queen Caroline, who ^'raciously

promised to 'remember him,' but unfortunately
died a few days later. Cruden now rola|ised into

insanity, and for ten weeks wa.s kept in a mad-
house, !us aj;ain for a fortni;^'ht iu 17o3. Karning
meanwhile his livelihood as a ])ress-reader. he
assumed the title of ' Ale.\ander the Corrector,'

and in 17">o began to go through the country,
leproving by voice and pen the nation's sins of

Sabbath-breaking and profanity. But many a
good anil kindly action was interwoven with his

crack-brained courtships, his dreams of knigbtlioiid

and a seat iu iiarliament. He was just l>ack from
a visit to his native city, when he died at his

jirayers in his Islington lodgings, 1st November
1770. See the Life bj' A. Chalmers, pretixed since
1824 to many of the numerous editions of the C'oii-

con/diiir. See CONCORDANCE.

Cruelty. See Anim.\ls (Cruelty to), Ciiil-

DREX (ClUELTV TO).

('riliksliailk. (Ieorge, one of the most gifted
of English i)ictorial satirists, was born in London,
September 27, 1792, the son of Isaac Cruikshank,
who, as well as his eldest son, Isaac Robert Cruik-
sliank, was also known as a caricaturist. Cruik-
shank at lirst thought of the stage as a profession ;

l)ut some of his sketches having come under the
notice of a publisher, he was induced to engage in

the illustration of children's books and songs.

A publication. The Scourge (1811-16), afforded
scope for the display of his satiric genius, and from
that time forth he continued to pursue with re-

markable success this his true vein. His illustra-

tions for Hone's ]ioIitical squibs and pamphlets,
and especially those dealing with the Queen Caro-
line trial, attracted much attention, ami sent some
of them through no less than Jifty editions. Hut
in the ex(|uisite series of coloured etchings con-
tributed to the Humorist ( 1819-21 ), and in the
etchings to the Points of Humour (1S23-24), did
his true artistic power begin to be visible. This
second, and in many ways finest, period of his

art, represented by these works, culminated in

the etchings to Peter Sch/etui/tl (1823), and to

Crimm's German Popular Stories (1824-26), which
in the simple directness ami effectiveness of their

execution, and in their fertile and unencumbered
fancy, rank as the artist's m.-isterpieces. The
latter series, now extremely scarce, was repro-

duced ill 1868, with a laudatory preface from the
pen of .Mr Kuskin. Similar iu artistic aims iind

method are the sjiiritcd little woodciits contributed
to the hidian Tales (1824), Hloniintfs at Bow Street

( 1824-27), and Clark's Three Courses and a Dessert
( I8;i0) ; and the plates to Scott's Dcmonoloqy and
Witeheroft (1830) may be regarded as tbe last

examples of his earlier and sim])ler niethod as an
etcher. His inimerous plates in Beutletfs Misre/limi/
mark a third piM-iod of his art, iu which he aimed at
greater elaboration and completeness, introducing
more complex etlects of chiaroscuro, and fnM|nently
.ittaining great jiower of tragic design. The liiu'st

of these are the great series to Dickens's (Jlirer

Tu-ist, and to Ainsworlh's Jae/c She/ijiard in
Jlent/ri/'s Miseellani/, and The Tou-er of I.on<lon,
and in the same cla.ss are to be ranked tlie plates to
Windsor Castle, and The Miser's Danr/htcr, of
which, as of Olirer Tu-ist, he thirty years after-
wards claimed the cliii'f aulliorship. ".Among the
best i)roductious of his later years are the large

and elaborate etchings to Brough's Life of Sir
Jolin Falstajf, publisheil in 1858. His last illus-

tration was the frontispiece to Mrs lilewitt's The
Hose and tlie Ldtj (1877), 'Designed and etched
by lieorge Cruikshank, age<l eighty-tlnee, 1875.'

As a w;iter-colourist he left work marked by con-
siderable .skill and delicacy. In his late ye'ai-s he
devoted himself to oil-painting, .and in thisprovince
showed perhaps more humour, fer\our, and in\en
five ability than artistic power. His most import
ant jiicturc was ' Worshijiof Hacchus' ( 1862), which
has been engraved partly by his own hand, a
vigorous and earnest protest against the evils of

drunkenness ; and to the cause of temperance he
also devoted many of his designs, especially the
tragic and ])owerful series of The }]ottle( 1847), which,
reproduced by glyptography, att.-iined an immense
circulation. He died 1st 'February 1878. There
are excellent collections of his works in the print-

room, British iSIuseum ; the Koyal Aquarium,
Westminster; and the South Kensington .Museum.
The last named, presented in 1884 by the artist's

widoM-, numbers 3481 items. See G. W. Keid's
Catalogue (3 vols. 1871 ), an<l Lives bv Bates ('id ed.

1879), .lerrold (2d ed. 1883), and Stephens (1891);
and Marchmont's The Three Cruihshttnhs (1897).

Cruiser, formerly an armed ship employed to

protect commerce or capture enemies' ships. See
1'riv.\TEER, Frig.\TE ; and for what are now
called 1st and 2d class cruisers, see N.WV.

C'riisatles is the luime given to the religious

wars carried on during the middle ages between
the Christian nations of the A\'est and the Moham-
medans. In time, however, the mime came to be
applied to any military exjicdition against heretics

or enemies of the pope. The first of the regular

crusades was undertaken simply to vindicate the

rifjht of Christian pilgrims to visit the Holy
Sepulchre. On the conquest of Palestine, how
ever, thi: olijert of the cnisailes changed, (U' at lexst

enlarged, and the efforts of the sulisequent I'rusaders

were directed to the recovery of the whole land from
the Saracens, who had repossessed themselves of it.

From an early jieriod in the history of the clmrili,

it was ccuisidered a pious act to make a pilgrimage
to tjie H<dy Sepulchre, and to visit the various

s]iots which the Saviour had consecrated by Ids

]ircsence. AVlien Palestine w.as coni|uered by the

Arabs in the 7th century, that fierce but generous
people respected the religio\is s|>irit of the pilgrims,

and allowed them to build a church and a lios|)ital

in .lerusaiem. I'nder the Fatinddes of Egypt, who
con(|m'red Syria about 980 .\.I). , the position both
of the native Christian residents and ot the pilgrims

became less favourable; but the subjugation <if

the country in 106.') by brutal hordes of Scljuk
Turks from the Caucasus rendered it int(dciiililc.

These barbarians, but recently converteil to .Muli;uii

medauism, were nearly as ignorant of the Koran
as of the Scriiilures. They hardly knew theii-

fellow-religi(mists, and are .said to have wreaked
their vengeance cm the Mussulmans of Syria as

well .as on the Christians. The news of their

atriK-ities produced ;i deep sensation o\'er the whole
of Christendom. The lirst to take alarm were,

naturally enough, the Byzantine monarclis. in

1073 the (Jreek emperor, Maiuiel VIL, sent to

supplic;ile the ;i.ssistance of the great Pope Cregory
\\\. against the Turks, accompanying his petition

with many exjiressions of jirofound ri'spect for His
Holiness and the L.'ilin Chunli. (Iregorv who
beheld iu the supplication of .Manuel a granil iqipor-

tunity for realising the Catlndic unity of Christen-

dom—cordially resjionded : but circumstan<'es pre-

vented him from ever carrying the vast designs

which he entertained into exi'cution, and the idea

of a crusade died gradually away. It w as, howcNer,
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reWved by his successor, Urban II., an able and
humane man, whose sympathies were kindled by
the burning zeal of Petor the Hermit, a native

of Amiens, in France, who had made a pilgrimage
to tlie Holv Land, and witnessed the cruelties perpe-

trated by tlie Turks. He was now travereing Europe,
preaching everywhere to crowds in the open air,

and producing the most extraordinary entluisia.sm

by his impassioned descriptions of how pilgrims

were murdered, robbed, or beaten : how shrines

and holy places were desecrated ; and how nothing
but greed restrained the rutiian Tiirks (who made
the Christians pay heavy taxes for their visits to

ilerusalem) from destroying the Holy Sepulchre,

and extirpating every vestige of Christianity in tlie

land. As soon a-s the feelings of Europe h.ad been
;

sufficiently heated. Urban openly took up the ques-

tion. Two councils were held in 109,5. At the
second, held at Clermont, in France, a crusade was
definitely resolved on. The pope himself delivered

a stirring address to a vast multitude of clergy and
laymen, and as he proceeded, the i)ent-up emotion-;

of the crowd burst forth, and cries of Deus vult

( ' God wills it
'

) rose simultaneously from the whole
audience. 'This tumultuous cry,' says Hallam,
' which broke from the heart and lips of the assembly
at Clermont, affords at once the most obvious anil

most certain explanation of the leading principle of
j

the crusades.' These words. Dens vult, by the
injunction of Urban, were made the war-cry of the
enterprise, and every one that embarked in it wore,

as a badge, the sign of the cross ; hence the name
Crusade { Fr. croisade, from Lat. cnix, ' a cross '

).

First Crusade.—From all parts of Europe thou-

sands upon thousands hurried at the summons of

the pope to engage in the holy war. ' The most
distant islands and savage countries,' says William
of Malmesbury, ' were inspired with this ardent
passion. Tlie Welshman left his hunting, the
bcotchman his fellowship with vermin, the Dane
his drinking-party, the jCorwegian his raw fish.'

It is said that in the spring of 1096 not less than
6,000,000 souls were in motion towards Palestine.

This, however, must be a liuge exaggeration.

What we do know positively is, that previous to

the setting out of the great liosts of European
chivalrj-, four amiies— if disorderly multitudes
deserve that name—amounting in all to '275,000

persons, had departed for Palestine. The first con-

sisted of 20,000 foot, and was commanded by a
Burgundian gentleman, Walter the Penniless. It

marched through Hungary, but was cut to pieces by
the natives of Bulgaria, only a few, among whom
was Walter himself, escaping to Constantinople.
The second, consisting of 40,(X)0 men, women, and
children, was led by Peter the Hernnt. It followed

the same route as its predecessor, and reached
Constantinople greatly reduced in numbers. Here
the two united, crossed the Bosporus, and were
utterly defeated by the Turks at Nic.-ea, the
capital of Bithynia. A third expedition of a
similar kind, composed of 15,000 Germans, led by a
priest named Gottschalk, was dispei-sed with ter-

rible slaughter in Hungary ; which also proved the
grave of the fourth, a horde consisting of about
200,000 wretches from France, Englaml, Flandei-s,

and Lorraine, who had swei)t along through Ger-
many, committing horrible ravages, especially

against the Jews, whom they murdered without
mercy. iVoif, however, the real crusadere made
their ajjpearance : the gentry, the yeomanry, and
tlie serfs of feudal Europe, under chiefs of the first

rank and renown. In this, the most successful

of the crusades, neither tlie emperor nor any of

the kings of the West participated ; and to this

circumstance was doubtless due its more fortun-

ate termination. Six ai'mies appeared in the
field, marching separately, and at considerable

142

intervals of time. Their respective leaders were
Godfrey of Bouillon, Duke of Lorraine ; Hugh
the tJrcat, Count of Vermandois, and lirother of

Philippe, king of France; Uobert Curthosc, Duke
of Normandy, the son of Willi.un the Conqueror;
Count Robert of Flanders; lioliemond, Pnnce of
Tarentuni, son of the famous Guiscard, under
whom was Tancied, the favourite hero of all the
historians of the crusade; and lastly. Count R.ay-
mond of Touhiuse. The place of 'endezvous was
Constantinople. The Greek emperor, Alexius,
afraid that so magnificent a host—there were in
all not less than 600,000 men, exclusive of women
and priests—might be induced to conquer lands
for themselves, cajoled all the leadei's, excepting
T.ancied and Count Raymond, into solemnly ac-
knowledging themselves his liegemen as long as
they remained in his territory. After some time
spent in feasting, the crusaders crossed into Asia
Jlinor accompanied by the unfortunate Peter the
Hermit. Here their first step was the siege and
capture of Nica'a, the capital of Sultan Soliman,
24th June 1097. This monarch was also defeated
by Bohemond, Tancred, and Godfrey, at Dory-
lieum. Baldwin, brother of Godfiey, now crossed
into Mesopotamia, where lie obtained the jirinci-

pality of Edessa. After some time, the crusaders
reached Syria, and laid siege to Antioch. For
seven months the city held out, and the ranks of

the besiegers were fearfully thinned by famine and
disease. Many even l)ra\e warriors lost heart,

and began to desert. Melancholy to relate, among
the deserters was the poor enthusiast who had
inspired the enterprise. Peter was actually several
miles on his way home when he was overtaken
by the soldiers of Tancred, and brought back
to undergo a public reprimand. At length, on
the 3d of June 1098, Antioch was taken, and
the inhabitants were massacred by the infuriated
crusaders, wlio were in their turn besieged by an
army of 200,000 Mohammedans sent bj' the Persian
sultan. Once more famine and pestilence did their
deadly work. Multitudes also deserted, and escap-
ing over the walls, carried the news of the sad
condition of the Christians back to Europe. But
again victory crowned the ett'orts of the besieged.

On the 28th June 1098 the Mohammeil.ans were
utterly routed, and the way to Jenisalem opened.
It was on a bright summer morning (1099) that
40,000 crusaders, the miserable remnant of that
vast array which two years before had laid siege

to Nica'a, obtained their first glimpse of .lenisalem.

On the loth of July, after a siege of rather more
than five weeks, the grand object of the expe-
dition was realised. Jerusalem was delivered from
the hanils of the infidel. As on the occasion of

all the triumphs of these fii-st crusaders, a, horrible

ma.ssacre ensued. Keligious enthusiasm, evoking
the intensest and most strangely mingled passions,

naturally led to tliese excesses on the part of men
reared in the fiercest times of feudalism. Eight
days after the capture of the city, (iodfrey of

Bouillon w.-us unanimously elected king of Jeru-
.salem. His kingdom, at fii'st comprising little

more than the mere city of Jerusalem, w;\,s gradu-
ally extended by conquest until it included the
whole of Palestine. A language resembling Nor-
man French was cstablisbed, a code of feudal
laws drawn u])—Jenisalem was erected into a
patriarcliate, and Bethlehem into a bishopric.

Die best ])art of Asia Minor was restored to

the Greek empire, while Bolicmond became Prince
of Antioch. For nearly fifty years, the three

Latin principalities or kiiigiloms of the East

—

Edessa, Antioch, and Jenisalem—not only main-
tained themselves against the attacks of the
Mohammedans of Egypt and Syria, but greatly

increase<l in size, power, and wealth. At .leru-
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ealem were founded the two famous orders of the

Knights Hospitallere of St John and the Kniglits

Templai's.

Second Crusade.—In 1144 the principality of

Edessa was conquered by the Emir of >Iosul, and
the Christians slaughtered. His son, Xourcddin,
advanced to destroy the Latin kingdoms of Syria

and I'alestine. Europe once more- treiiil)l(»d with
excitemont. A second crusade was preached hy
the famous St IJernanl, abbot of Clairvaux, in

Chamjiagne ; and early in 1147 two enormous
armies, uiuler the command of Louis \'1I., king
of France, and Conrad III., emperor of (ierniany,

marched for the Holy Land. Their united
numbers were estimated at 1,200,000 lighting-

men. The expedition, nevertheless, ])roved a
total failure. The (jreek emperor, JManuel Com-
nenus, was hostile : and throiigli the treadiery
of his emissaries, the army of Conrad was all liut

destroyed by the Turks near Iconiuin, while that
of Louis was wrecked in the deliles of the Pisidian

Mountains. After a ^ain attemj)! to reduce
Damascus, the relics of this mighty host returned
to Euroi)e.

Third Crn.sndc.—The death-blow, however, to

the kingdom of Jerusalem, and tlie |)0\vi'r of the

crusaders, was given, not by Xoureddin, Imt by
Salali-Eddiii, commonly called Saladin, a young
Kurdish chief, who had made himself sultan of

Egypt, and who aspired to the suzerainty of the
Mohammedan worlil. He invaded Palestine, took
town after town, and tinally, in October 1187,

compelled Jerusalem itself to capitulate, after a
sieg'e of fourteen days. The news of this led to

a thinl crusade, the chiefs of which were Frederick

L ( Barbarossa ), emperor of Germany; Philipi)e

Auguste, king of France, and Kichard Ca'ur-de-

Lion, king of England. Barbarossa took the

Held lirst in the spring of 1189, but lost his life by
fever caught from liatiiing in the Orontes. His
army, much reduced, joined the forces of the other
two monarchs before Acre, which important city

was' immediately besieged. In vain did Saladin

attempt to relieve the defenders ; and after a be-

leaguerment of twenty-three months, the place

surrendered. But the crusaders were not united
among themselves. Philippe soon after returned to

France : and Uichard, after accomplishing prodigies

of v.iloiir, which excited the admiration of the

Saracens, conclmled a treaty with Saladin, by whicli
' the people of the West were to be at liberty to

make pilgrimages to Jern.salem, exempt from the

taxes which the Saracen princes had in foiiner

times imposed.' This, as has been previously

noticed, was (til that had been claimed by the fimt

cnisaders. On the a.jth of October 119'/, Kieiiard

set sail for Europe.
Fourth Crusade.—Crusading unfortunately iu)W

became a constituent of the papal policy ; and in

1203 a fourth expedition was determined u])on by
Poiie Innocent III., although the condition of the
Christians was by no means such as to call for it.

It assembled at \'enice ; l>ut how entirely secular
crusading had become, will be seen from the fact

that tin' army never went to Palestine at all, but
l)referred to take ])ossession of the Byzantine
empire. The leader of this host of pseudi>-cru.i(ulrrs,

Halilwin, Count of Flandei-s, was seated on the
throne of the East in 1204, and thus founded the
Latin empire of Constantinople, wliich la^tcil for

lifty-six vears. Nothing was achieved in this

crusade /or the recovery of Jerusalem, but Inno-
cent Inid his reward in the temi)orary snjjremacy
of the papal see over the Eastern Church.

f'iflli Crusiidr.—This was commanded by Frede-
rick 11., eniiterin- of (iermany. It began in 122S,

and lerndnaled in a treaty lictwcen tliat larcli

and the sultan of Egypt, by which Jerusalem (with

the exception of the Mosque of Omar), Jaffa, Beth-
lehem, and Nazareth were ceded to Frederick, who,
after being i rownc<l king of Jerusalem, returned
to Euroiie, leaving his new po.ssessions in a state of

tranquillity. Frederick, however, who had been
excommunicated by Gregory IX. for his tardiness

in embarking in this crusade, was ilcnounceil in the
nu)st violent language by the same ]iope for h.aving

thus made terms with tlie inliilel.

Si.rlh ('riisii(/i:— \n 1244 the Khorasmians, driven
from Taitary by tienghis Khiin, bui-st into Syria,

and made themselves masters of .lerusalem. This
was maile, by Pope Innocent I\'., the occasion for

another crusade ; and in 1249 Louis IX. (St Louis)
of France hcade<l an expedition against Egypt,
which was now regarded as tl]<' key of the Holy
Land. The expedition was .an litter failure. Louis
w;us defeated and taken prisoner by the sultan, and
obtained Ids liberty only on the payment of a heavy
ransom.

Sereuth Crusade.—This also was ])rimarily under-
taken bv St Louis, but he having died at Tunis
(where he hail gone in the hope of baptising its

king) in 1270, on his way to Palestine, Prince
Edward of England, afterwards Edward I., who
hail originally intended to place himsell' uiuler the
command of St Louis, marched direct for Palestine,

where his rank and reimtntion in anus gathered
round him all who were willing to light for the
cross. Nothing of consequence, however, was
aceomidished ; and Edward soon returned to I'-ng-

land, the last of the crusailers. Acre, Antioch,
and Tripoli still continued in the possession of the
Christians, and w ere defended for .some time by the
Tem]dars and other ndlitary knights; luit in 1291

Acre capitulated, the other towns soon followed its

examjde, and the knights were glad to cpiit the
country, and disper.se themselves over Europe in

(|Ucsl of new emiiloymeut, leaving Palestine in the
undisturbed possession of the Saracens.

Besides the great expeditions above enumerated,
there were many others on a lesser scale. These,
however, from the unimportance of their results,

and the limited numbers engaged in them, do not
call for s])ecial mention. Of the i)seudo-crnsades,

tliiee deseive notice for the important results that
followed from them. Firstly, in 1209, there was
tliat against the Albigenses (i|.v.). Secondly, on
the iirincijih' that it was binding on the servants
of the church to <lo battle with all outside its i>ale,

in 1230 the Teutimic knights were called on by
Gregory IX. to undertake a crusade against the
heathen Prussians on the shores of the Baltic.

The result was the ciuiiiilete sulijugation of the
Prussians, and tlie establishment in their country
of tlie Teutoiiic militarv order till its cxtiiidioii at

the battle of Taiinenbe'rg in 1410. Thirdly, in I2()2

lhb;in IV'., jealous of the growing power of Man-
fred, king of Sicil.v, son of the Empenu- Frederick
II., oil'ered Manfred's crown to Charles of Anjou,
brother of St Louis of France, and gave to this dis-

jiosscssioii the name of a crusade. .\ protracted
war eusucil, whiiOi resulted in the House of .\iijoii

gaining the kingdom of Xaplcs, and the House of

Aragoii the kingdom of Sicily. The terrible wain
of the Kith century between France and Spain for

supremacy in Italy were the direct consequence of

this )isendo-criisade.

Kll'iifs iif the (_'riisa</es.—While we cannot help
deploring the eiioriiioiis expenditure <if Imuiaii life

wliich the i-rusades occasioiietl. it is impossible to

overlook the f.ict that they indirectly exerci.sed a
most bi'iiclicial intliieMce on modiMii society. They
seemed for humanity certain advantages which it

is dillicult to .see could have been otherwise
obtained. (Jiiizot. in his J.rrfitres nu Kuropeau
('irilisntiiiii, <>ndeavoiircd to show llicir design and
function in the destinies of Christendoiu. 'To the
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first chroniclers,' he says, ' ami consequently to the
lii'st crusadei-s, of whom they are Imt the expres-

sion, Mohammedans are olijeets only of liatreil : it

is eviilent that those who speak of them do not
know them. The liistorians of the later orusivdes

speak cpiite ditl'erently : it is clear that they look
upon them uo loni;er as monstei-s ; that they have
to a certain extent entered into their ideas ; that
they have lived with them ; and that relations,

and even a sort of sympatliy, have heen estahlished

between them.' Thus the minds of l>oth, but par-

ticularly of the crusaders, were partly delivered

from those prejudices which are the otVspring of

iCTiorance. ' A step was taken towards the enfran-
elusement of the human mind.' Secondly, the
crusaders were brought into contact with two
civilisiitions, richer and more advanced than their

own—the Greek and the Saracenic ; and it is

beyond all question tliat they were mightily struck
with the wealth and comparative refinement of

the East. Thinlly, the close relationship between
the chief laymen of the West and the church,
occasioned by the cru.sades, enabled the former ' to

inspect more narrowly the policy and motives of

the papal court.' The result was very disastrous

to that spirit of veneration and belief on which the
church lives, and in many Ciises an extraordinary
fveeiloni of jud.ttment and hardihood of oidnion
were induced—such as Europe had never before

dreamed of. The immediate results of the
crusades, however, went altogether to strengthen
the power of the church. Through their means
the popes found an easy method of ridding them-
selves of refractory mouarclis ; and by the exor-

bitant taxes levied in the name of the cross they
practically rendered all the kingdoms of the West
their tributaries. Fourthly, great social changes
were brought about. A commerce between the
East and West sprang up, and towns—the early

homes of lil>erty in Europe—began to grow great
and jiowerful. The crusades, indeed, 'gave mari-

time commerce the strongest impulse it had ever
received.

'

See Gibbon's Hhtm-ti of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire; Sliliuan's Latin Christianity; Hal-
lam's History of the Slidiile Ayes ; Mill's Histori/ of the

Crusadti: Vox's Hixtori/ of Uie Crusades ; Heeren's JEssay

on tiie Injiuence of the Crusades ; the great Becucil des

Hisloriens des Croisadcs, issued by the Academie des In-

scriptions ; and Axclier and Kingsford, The Crusader
('Nations Series,' 1894); and the articles Baldwin,
GODFRKV, jEBnSALEM, KlCHARD L, SALABIN, WILLIAM
OF TVKE, ic

Crii.si*a« AccADEMi.v della. See Academy,
Bella Chu.scan School.

Cruseiistoipe, Magnus Jakob, Swedisli

political writer, was born at Jonkopin^, lllli

Alarch 1795. He wrote novels, elaborate historical

works, pamphlets, and contributed to the news-
papers. His Sliilhiiiiijar uch Furhollenden, carried

on from 18S8 till 186.5, ajiplicd vigorous and unspar-
ing criticLsm to the questions and persons of the

day. His bitter opposition to government cost him
three years' imprLsonment ( 1838-41 ). He ilied 18th
January 180.).

Cru.ststcea. a large and important clas.s of

Arthropod ainmals, including crabs, lobsters,

shrimps, sandhomiers, wood-lice, water-llea.s, bar-

nacles, acorn-shells, &c. The class contains sucli

variety of structure that general characters are
hard to tind. They are almost all uijiuilii; but a
few (e.g. wiMMl-lice and land-crabs) are terrestrial.

The majority are marine, but great numlwrs in-

habit fresh water. The J'onii nf tin hoilif is very
variable, as may lie .seen hy contrasting crab and
barnacle. A hciul with live pairs of appendages, a
limb-licjiring thorax more or less united t<i the
former, and a segmented abdomen with or without

limits, are very generally distinguishable. The
segmentation is never developed in the Ostracod
water-tleas, and is often lost in ilegenerate forms.
Hy the ilcvelopuient of shields (Apus), bivalve
sliells (water-lleas), and mantles (Cirripedes), the
real form is often obscured. As to appcndittjcs, the
head usually bears two jiairs of anteiuue, a pair of

mandibles, and two pairs of maxilhc; the thorax is

always limb-bearing except in utter degeneracy

;

and the abdomen of the majority also carries

appendages. The tyjiical form of limb, on which
so many clianges are rung, consists of a basal piece

and two more or less jointed forks. The enticle

varies gieatly in degree of firmness, but is always
chitinous (see Chitin) and often much calcified.

Glands open on various parts of the surface, and
may be of use for preliminary digestion, for egg-
attachment, for mooring the animal, \"c. The
colouring of the hotly is often very luilliant and
beautiful (see Pigment). It is sometimes like that
of the surroundings, and is occasionally associated
with sexuality. The power of colour-change is also

not uncommon. Sapphirina is said to rival the
humming-bird in its splemlour. Wliile the nervous
si/s(em in general retains the Arthropod charac-
teristics, the ventral ganglia are often concentrated
(as ill crabs). The majority possess conijiound

eyes, which in one large division are stalked.

Eyes are absent in some subterranean forms, and
are lost during the develoimient of Cirripedia (q.v.

)

and many parasites. In the Eupliausida- there are
very numerous eye-like structures or luminous
organs over the body. Smelling hairs usually occur
on the fii-st antenna?, and auditoiy hail's have been
frequently observed, usually more or less inclosed

in sacs. The a/imentiir;/ si/stem, which consists of

fore, mid, and hind gut, is usually simple, except as

i-egards the hard masticating parts often developed
on the cuticle of the anterior portion. In some para-

sitic forms the entire system degenerates. Tlie

bo(li/-cariti/ is usually a good deal filled ii[i by the
muscles and viscera; it contains tlie blood-fiuid,

which Ls occasionally faintly coloured with h:emo-
globin, tetronerythrin, and other pigments, and
includes amceboid elements. A heart Ls usually
present in the thoracic rejjion, and is often in-

closed in a special part of the body -cavity—the
pericardium. In higher forms the blood passes
by distinct arteries to the bodies, is gatliered up in

venous spaces and sinuses, is puiified in the gills,

and returns to the pericardial sac and heart.

The rc.t/Jirnturi/ si/slem is typically represented
by distinct gills variously attache<l ; in many cases

water (lows in and out at the anus, and probably
eflects an anal respiration ; in many lower forms
the blood is simply imrilied by being exposed under
the skin. The (jcrctun/ si/.stcm is never very
marked. The green glands of higher forms, the
shell-glands of Phyllopoils and Copepods, and
certain other structures, are excretory. The rcpro-
durtire xj/sfem presents many variations. The
sexes are usually separate, but most ('irrii)edes are
hermaphrodite. 'In the Cymothoida' (Isopoda)
the sexual organ of the young animal is male—of

the old, female—in function.' The glamls are
iLsually thoracic, and the ducts double. .Some of

the appendages are often modified for copnkation or

egg-retaining. The spermatozoa are peculiar in

being usually non-nmtile. The eggs are in most
cases cairied about by the female, but are occa-

sionally laid on water-])lants, iVc, or in the water.
According to liates. Poi/nreni.i rii/iil/nfiir: builds a
nest of interlaced .seaweed. I'arthenogcnesis

(
q.v.

)

has been (d)serveil in some cf the lower forms.

'Complemental ' males occur among the hernuiph-

rodile Itarnacles and Acorn shells (q.v.).

I.ifr/ii.sliiri/.—The devidiqiment of Crustaceans
is usually indirect—that is to say, the newly-
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hatched young is unlike, often veiy unlike, its

parent. "Even when there is no metamorphosis

after hatcliinj;, traces of transformation, as oii))t)s('(l

to contimioiis development, are sometimes to he

detected in tiie earlier history while the emijryo

is still witliin the egg-case." (a) The ciaylish

( Astacus) has a very much abhreviated life-history,

for tlie newlv-liatched form is almost quite like

the adult, (i) The newly-hatched lobster (Hom-
anis), however, begins life a little further back,

in wliat is known as the Mi/si.-i stage, in which

the thorax bears two-branched swimming append-
ages. (() Most other higher Cnistaceans (e.g.

ciabs) begin at a still lower level, in what is called

the Zod'a stage, with a short unjointed thorax and
a segmented abdomen without limbs. {(I) The

Development of a Prawn (
I'enwus )

:

a, Nauplius ; h, Zoa-a ; c, Mysis ; d, adult.

Decapod I'enanis, a shrimp-like creature, has its

life-history still more drawn out. It quits the egg
as a yaii/)ln(s, an unsegmented larva with three

paiis of appendages, tlie first unforked, the other
two pairs double-branched. These correspond to

the first three ap])endages of the adult. The median
eye is also a distinctive feature in the Nauplius
larva. The Pemeus Xauplius has with successive

moults lirst to become a Zoa>a, and then a Mysis,
and then an adult. It is as a Xauplius that the
majority of lower Cru-staceans leave the egg, but
then they do not climb so high. To understand
the circuitous life-history of a form like I*en;eus,

we liave to note that it begins in the Nauplius
stage, at the level of tlie lowest rrustaceans, and
gradually climbs through a series of higher and
higher stages, each of which is represented jier-

maueiitly by some division of Crustaceans which
have not risen higher. If the various grades from
Nauiilius up to Decapod adult represent succes.sive

historic levels, now exeiiiplilied in the ela.ssitication

of Crustaceans by those which were left behind at
each lift, what the Pena'us does is to reca])itulate

in its individual life-history the historic evcdution
of the clas.s. This idea has been beautifully applieil

to Crustaceans in Kritz Midler's Juicts/or'Danrin.
The various grades of Nauplius, Zoa>a, Mysis, and
adult Pena-us (overlooking intermediate ones)
limy be coiniiaied to stations which mark the
gradual extension of the Crustacean line of advance.
Feiueus has to travel along the rails laid down by
the ancestral history, and has to stop for variable
periods at the successive stations between the
starting-point and the terminus. Crabs skip over
the Nauplius station, and like most other Decapods

start at the Zoaea point ; lobstei-s abbreviate still

further, and begin as Mysis forms ; tlie crayfish has

found the shortest cut of all. Some of the lower

Crustaceans never get far pa.st the Nauplius sta;;e,

while others remain practically (m the /o;ea grade.

The life-histories of Crustaceans vividly illustrate

how the individual life-historv is a rehearsal of the

historic evolution of the kind, or more technically,

how ontogeny recapitulates phytogeny.
Habit of Life.—The acorn-shells fastened to the

rocks, wafting in their food by their curled feet;

the barnacles moored to lloatiiig logs and ship-

bottoms ; such e.xtreiiies of jiaiasiiism as are illus-

trated by Sacculina on liermit-crabs ; the hermit-

cr.'ibs themselves, stealing the shells of Casteropods,

or entering into partnership with sea-anemones

;

the thousand minute and active water-lleas ; the

wood-lice, quite terrestrial ; the briiie-shrinips in

the salt-pools ; the fresh-water crayfish; the giant

marine lobsters ; the land-crabs, habituated to in-

land life, sutKciently suggest how varieil are the

habits of Crustaceans. Some Cnistaceans form
masking shelters for themselves out of Tunicates,

or get covered over by a concealing growth of

seaweed, sponge, hydroids, itc. A few forms

are known to make a stridulating noise. The
general intelligence of the class is probably eon-

.siderahle (see Ck.vb). On the whole the mem-
bers of this class are active animals, but on each
side of the medium activity of the majority there

are extremes. Thus, not a few active marine
forms are pho.sphorescent, while parasitism (to the

extent of some 700 species) occurs in most of the

subdivisions. ]\Iany of the jiarasites are very

striking in tlie contrast between the fiee-swiinming

young and the ne jj/ks iiltrn of degeneracy in the
adults (see Degenei?ation, I'a)!.\siti.sm)! Some
of the interesting cases of Coniiiiensalism (q.v.

)

have been referred to under that title ; while some
of the external i)aiasites show in the castration,

&e. which they eftect on tlioir hosts, how real in

such cases is the direct inlluence of the animate
Environment (q.v.). The diet of Crustaceans is

very varied ; the majoiity are carnivorous ami
aggressive ; many feed on dea<l creatures and
organic debris in the water ; others depend largely

upon plants. They often lo.se limbs in lighting or

otherwise, and have the power of replacing what
they have lost.

Classification (after Clans).—(A) Eiifomostrara.

Lower forms, small, simple, with variable number
of rings and a|)pendai'es, with not more than three

appendages concerned in mastication, usually leav-

ing the egg as a naujdius. (1) I'liylloiioda : (a)
: Iiiaiicliio]ioda—e.g. Biine-shrimiis (q.v.), Apus,
Kstheria, &c. ; {/>) Cladocera—the commoii ' water-
llea' Dajilinia, Moina, iVc. (2) Ostracoda—com-

,1
moil Cypris (q.v.), Cypridina. (.'?) Copepoda—
common Cyclops (q.v.), Lermea, (!i:c. (4) Cirri-

pedia—Acorn-shells, Uarnacles (q.v.), Sacculina,

itc.— (15) Malacosti-aca. Higher, larger fonns,

with nineteen segments, with more tlian three

\
appendages concerned in mastication, usually

(Hutting the egg at a higher level than the Nail-

[dins : ( I ) Leptostraca, Ncbalia, a lirimitivc form
with bivalve shell; (2) .\rtlirostiaca, with free

thorax, and no i-ejihalotlioracic shield, eyes ses-

sile : (ti) Amphipoda—Sand-hoppers ((j.v.), Cap-
lella, i<:c. ; (b) l.sopoda—Wood-lice (q.v.), Asellns,

Tanais, \-c. (.S) Thoracostraca, with all or part of

thorax fused to head, and with a ccqihalothoracic

shield, eyes mostly stalked : («) Cumacea, sessile-

eyed—Cuma ; {b) Stomatoiioda, with gills on ab-

dominal feet—Squilla : (<) I'odophthalmata, with
stalked eyes and large shield: (i) Schizopoda,
with eight paii-s of double thoracic feet—Mysis;
(ii) Decapoda, with thorax fused to head, and
last five thoracic feet not double ; long-tailed
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(Macrura)— e.g. Crayfish (ij.v.), Lobster; short-
tailed (Brachynra), Ciubs.

Di-itn'biition in Spare ntid Tiinf.—(a) Deep-
s-ea forms are very almndant, and often remarkable
' for their colossal size, their bizarre forms, and
brilliant red colouring.' JJlind species are known
to occur in the depths, and others are brilliantly

pliosphorescent. (6) I'elagic surface Crustaceans
(especially Schizopods and Entomostraca) are very
abundant, an<l often form a large part of the food
of fishes. They are often beautifully transpar-
ent, and hardly to he seen in the water. Less
frequently they are brilliantly coloured (as in

Sapphirina) lu' phosphorescent. Some of them are
remarkable for their large eyes. One Aniphipod
Crustacean presents a curious niimiciy of a iledu-
soid form. Decapods are most abundant in the
warmer waters, (c) Crustaceans form an important
part of the relatively spai'se and uniform fauna of

lakes. They occur botli on the surface and at the
bottom, the latter beiug generally more sluggish.

The surface forms, at any rate, are usually per-

fectly transparent, with the exception of the eve.

Ul) I'he catalogue of terrestrial Crustaceans, which
includes species of Ampliipods, Isopods, and Deca-
pods, is relatively a very short one.

The Crostacea date back to Cambrian times, but
tlie highest forms (Decapods) were not firmly
established till the Tertiary period. Some 800
fossil species, as against over .5000 living forms, are
known. Some of the genera—e.g. Estheria—from
the Devonian, are marvellously persistent, and
survive from ancient epochs as still very successful

and wdely di-stributed forms. The Trilobites
(i|.v.) are not now regarded a.H true Cnistaeeans.
( For distribution, see Heilprin, Inter. Sc. Series,

1887.)

Pediffrce.—It is usually believed that Crustacea
are descended from a primitive Phyllopod-like
ancestor, and this from a segmented worm-type.
The very constant occurrence of a Nauplius larva
has led zoologists to regard it as representing a
remote ancestor. The lines of differentiation chiefly

consisted in the development and manifold modifi-

cation of the fundamentally similar appendages,
and in the jierfecting of the exoskeleton as a 1iase

for muscular attachment. (See Herdnian s CkiAii-

Jitxttion ofAninuth, Loud. 1885.)

Economif Imporlanre.—Crabs, lobsters, crayfish,

slirimps, prawns, iJire. form part of our food-su])ply.

(•thei's are indirectly useful as imiiortant parts of

the food of herrings and other fisiies. Many are
doubtle.ss useful in purifying the water from
organic debris, while others are the hosts of im-
portant parasites—e.g. the (Cyclops species, which
contains Drnrunrnhix mcdincnis.

See Acorn-shells, Ij.vbnacle, BRiNE-SHRlMr, C'lBui-

PEDIA, CoPF.POD.\, C'U.\B, CR.WKISH, CYPRIS, CVtLOPS,
LoRSTEH, Pb.\w.s-, Hhrimp, W.vteu-flea, &c. ; also Co.m-
MENSALisM, Parasitism, Parthe.vogexesis, &c., and
references mider above articles. For furtlier details,

consult general tc.\t-books of IJrooks (Boston, 1882),
Claus, Gegenbaur, Hu.xlcy, Rollcston and Hatchett
Jackson; also Baird, BritiAh Entomodrtica (Ilay Sec.
18.T0); Balfour's fjmhriiolnti.i' : Udl BrUin/t Stalk-ci/eU

Cruntaceii ( Tx>nd. 185«i ) ; Challen;/er Kcports ( several )

;

Claus, (I'ciitdlijiiii of Cru.iOirm (187<>); i'ana, Crnslarra
nf U.S. J'.xjiloriiiij Expc'litioti (I'liila. 18.'i2) ; Gei-st.-ocker

in Bronn's TUirrrckh ; Huxley's CVr/yyiVi ( 1881 ) ; Milnc-
I'/lwards, Hixtoirr Naturtllc tfes CrugtarSs ( Paris, ISJH-
40 ) : the Monographs of the Naples Station ( several )

;

]•'. iliUler, FaclK for Danfiii (18()9); Sars, Frask-imtcv
VrnifUicrn of ^'orn-nit (Christiania, 18(>7); Spence Bate
and Westwoorl, Britinh SetfUi-ii/rd Crustacea (181)3-08)

;

Stcbbin;;, A HiMurij of Cruxlacm (1893).

Criltchcd Friars, an order of friars, carry-
ing in their hand a staff, on the top of wliich
wa>< a cross, received the name of Croixiers (Fr.
croix, ' cross

' ), corrupted into Crouched or Crutchcd

Friars. They came to England in the 1.3tli century,
and had monasteries in London (which still gives

name to a street), Oxford, and Reigate.

rriivcilllicr, Jean, physician, born at
Limoges in 1701, became jirofessor of Pathology
at iMontiiellier in 1824, and of Pathological Ana-
tomy in Paris in 1830. Besides his great work.
Anatomic I'atlioloqiqxic dii Corps Hiinuiiti (2 vols.

1828-42), he publislied several other works on
anatomy, which were for many years the most
valuable French contributions to their subject,

and also a Life of Dupuvtren (1840). He diecl 6th
.March 1S74.

Crwtll (pronounce the w as French h), an old
Welsh stringed instrument. Four of its six .strings

were plavcd with a bow, the other two being
twitched tiy the thumb.

Cryolitt*. a mineral which exists in great abunil-

ance on the coast of Greenland. Itc(msists mainly
of a fiuoride of aluminium in combination with
Fluoride of Sodium, 6XaF,Al.^Fg. The metal
Aluminium (q.v.) was formerly largely obtained
from it, but it is now most important as a source
of alum and of soda bicarbonate ; much of it, also,

is melted and made into a kind of glass.

C'ryophorns (Gr. tnjo.^, 'cohl,' and/z/icco, 'I

carry') is an instrument consisting of a glass tube
with a Inilli at both ends, used for showing the
diminution of temperature in water by e\apora-
tion. In constinicting it the whole of the air is

extracte<l, leaving practically a vacuum inside. .\

little water Ls present in one of the bulbs, ami
when the second bulb, containing only water-
vapour, is jdaced in a freezing mixture, the \apour
condenses, which causes more vapour to rise trom
the water in the first bulb. Tlie result of this

vaporation from the firet bulb is the abstraction of

much heat, and ultimately the remaining water
l)asses into a frozen state.

Crypt (Gr. Irypto, ' I hide '). In the early days
of persecution the Christians were accustomed for

security to woi'ship in the catacombs or crypts where
they buried their dead (see Catacomrs). When
persecution ceaseil, this custom led to the erection

of churches over the graves of martyi-s and saints:

but at a later date tlie bodies of the saints were
transferred to chambers, constructed to resemble
the catacombs, under the sanctuary or altar of the
new cliuirhes, in order to add to their sanctity.

These cryjits anil their sacred shrines were visited

by numerous pilgrims, and were fieiiuently con-

stnicted for the accommodation of the devotees, of

sullicient size to admit a number at a time, who
descended by one stair, and ascemle<l by another.
In other cases the crypts were so (ilaced that the
shrine of the saint could be seen from the aisles of

the (dioir, the floor of whi<-h was necessarily raised
considerably above the level of the nave. Crypts
of these kinds were usual in the early centuries,
anil many examples of them have been preserved in

Italy and France, even where the churches over
them h.ave been rebuilt. The crypt of the Circular
church of St Benigne at Dijon was one of the
largest. There a great circular aperture in the
centre of the floor of the ujiper church enabled a
very large congregation of julgrims, imluding those

in the crypt, to see the shrine of the saint, and
witness any ceremony taking place there.

After the 1.3th century cryjits were not so much
in use. The great cathedrals were regarded as
much in the light of civil as of ecclesiastical edifices,

.and tlie floor of the choir w.is brought down to the
level of the rest of the building. It sometimes
happened th.it owing to the slope of the site con-
siderable underbuilding wa.s required under the
choir, in which ca-se an under clinioh was eon-
atructed, wliieii wa.s called by the old nuiuc of the
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crypt, and was {teneially used for sepulclnal puv-

piises. Tlic ciypt of Canterliurv is one of the tinest

of tliis kinil. The orypt of Glasgow Cathedral is

Crypt, Canterbury CathedraL

also a very heantiful example, tlie \aultinf; over

the shrine of St Munj;c) lieing pointed out by Sir

Gilbert Scott in his lectures as one of the best

specimens of its class.

tJryptOgaillia. This term was introiluced by
Linna'us as tlie twenty-fourth and last class of liis

system of classitication, an<l broadly with its

present contents. The name, however (Gr. krini-

tos, 'concealed,' and ijautos, ' marriage"), iu opposi-

tion to flowering plants ( Phancrogamia, q.v.),

records its donor's well-founded e\'|ioctation that

sexual reproihiction would one day lie discovered.

Jussieu proposed to distinguisli them ,is Acofi/lc-

(/I'lncM from iiKmocotyledons and dicotyledons ; but
the term has necessarily lapsed for many reasons.

De Candolle distinguished tliem into two great

groups, Ccllidiircs .and VasrultirM ; while Eml-
licher's separation of the vegetable kingilom into

Thallophytes and Cornuiphytes still further re-

cognised their vast niori)liological range. Armeil
with tlie microsco])e more recent investigators

have cleterminod the life-history and mode of

rejiroduction of all the leading types, so not oidy
amjily conlirming the hypothesis of Linna-us, or

even still further increasing their morphological
importance as compared with Phanerogams, but
entirely revolutionising our interpretation of the
(lowering plants themselves, since leading us to

view them as more [irofoundly crv]>togamic than
the cryptogams. The sejiarate groujis of crypto-

ganu(! ])lants are outlined in tlic articles Au;.E,
Sk.vwekiis, B.\tTEiu.\, Fungi, I,ichkn.s, Mos.stis,

1''K1!X.S, llHIZOCAlil'S, Holi.SE-TAII-S, LYCOPODIU.M,
Sklaginella ; while their relation to higher plants
is exidained under Phaxerogamia, Flower,
GVMNOSI'KIOIS.

<'r>l»t«tfrai»liy, the art of secret writing, also
called W'nliiKj in Ciijlicr, Hirroiiliiiihif, Writiin).
Srn-rl W'riliiiij, .'itcr/iinonrap/ii/, I'u/i/ffirip/ii/. has
licen in use from an early date in corresiMUidence
between diplomatists and others engaged in import-
ant atl'airs rer|uiriiig secrecy. Every government
used to employ its stall' of deciphereii, who availed
themselves of extraordinary means for interpreting
despatches which ( fairly or'unfairly ) came into their
possession. The cijdierers and the decipherers
waged a constant struggle to outwit each other:
the one by eonstructing new dilliculties ; the otiier
by coni|Uering the dilliculties as soon as constructed.
IIow often we hear of a courier being munlered
and liis despatches carried off! And without the

key to decipher lettei-s so written, to what pur-

jiose would they be interceiited by such a deed?
In these modern times, however, there has been so

great an im]irovement in the morals of governments
that the custom of killing foreign-otlice messengers
for the sake of their despatch-bags is entirely

obsolete in diplomacy, and statesmen have ceased

to pillage post-otlices or rille portmanteaus for

cryptographic messages.
Most ot the odd knacks, contrivances, decoys,

liliuds, nowemployed by cry ptographei-s were to some
extent known to and cmjiloycd liy the ancients.

Substituting i)i>ints for vowels; arranging threads,

knots, or ink-spots at determinate ilistances; sub-

stituting one letter for another : inventing new
arbitrary characters for whole words or even
sentences—now made use of extensively in tele-

grajih codes: abbreviating words in their iirelixes

,iTiil allixes : writing a long sentence of nonsense,

with a clue to find the words wliicli gave the proper

sense—all were brought into re(|ui.sition. Perhaps
the most amusing of all cryptographs was the one
mentioned by Herodotus. Histia'us, ,a fJreek at

the Persian court, being desirous of sending a secret

message to Aristagoras at Miletus, selected a slave

who was aHlicted with bad eyes, and shaved his head,

pretending that it was necessary for his recovery.

In perfmndng this, Histi;eus imprinted his secret

intention in legible characters on llie man's head,

and kept him in close coidinement till his hair grew
again, when he sent him to .\ristagoras for a jierfect

cure. Aristagoras repeated the shaving, read the
writing uiulerneath, and thus obtained the desired

information by means of the unconscious mes-
senger.

One of the simplest methods of eryi)tograi>hy is

to use instead of each letter of the alpliabet a
certain other letter at a regular interval in advance.

Such was a mode of secret writing ado])ted by
Julius Ca-sar. As a variety of this ])lan, the alpha-

bet is used inverte<lly, z for a, // for I/, x for c,

.and so on : or, while the lirst seven letters are

represented by the second seven, tlie next six m.ay
be represented by the liist six. And many other

v.ariations may lie adojited. liut the ilecipherment

of such messages is naturally not ditticult, and with

a little consideration of the peculiiirities of the

English language, all tlie u)is aufl downs nf many
an interesting love story rclatcMl in ci|ilicr in the

columns of the Times can be followed from start to

linisli with comparative ease. It is known that r, is

the most frequent letter; that t/ic is the commonest
word ; that ca and on are the double vowels which
most frequently occur ; that the consonants most
common at the ends of words are r, ,v, and t, &c.

We also know th.it a word of a siii<de letter must
be either the pronoun I, or the vowels n or () ; that

(III, lit, 1)11, ill, of, and //( are the most common words
of two letters ; tlial tlic and ntiil are tlic most frc-

(luent words in three letters ; that tlie most usual

doubled letters are ic, oo, II, ss, ff ; that double

vowels are mostly followed by /, m, >i, r ; that the

letter a begins three two-letter words in very ex-

tensive use—«/(, «*, at : that the letter i> begins or

ends eight two-letter words in very common use

—

lilt, <jo, )io, .111, to, of, on, or : that more Words in n,

sentence of average Englisli begin with t than with

any other letter ; tli.at in about three-fourths of

all the words in a sentence, either the lirst or the

second letter is a vowel : that among consonants,
'/ :ind /( are most largely used, after which come
II, s, r, t : that the letter 1/ is always followed by
" ; that no English wor<l of two letters or more
ends with /. All these consiiler.atiims will guide us

to the solution of any simple cipher, enabling a
skilful decipherer to read almost any ordinary
]iiece of cryptographic writing in a verj' short

time.
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In I'ritisli liistoiy, ci'vptofriapliy lias ui no time
l>een in ^'leater reiinisition tlian lUuijij; the Civil

Why. Cliailes I.'s celelnateil letter to the Earl of

Glamorgan (afterwards Marc[iiis of Worcester), in

which he niaile sonieconiproniisiiig concessions to tlie

Catholics of Irelaiul, w;us coinposeil in an alphahet
(sometimes suppose<l to he Charles's own, Imt more
proljahly Worcester's invention) of twenty-four
short strokes variously situated upon a line (see

Oghams). Other letters by the same monarch are
to appearance a mere series of nnmheis of two or

three li<;ures divided liy semicolons. In such ciuses

it was necessary that the two parties enj;a].;inj; in

the corre.spondence should have previously con-
certed what words each numlier was to reiire.sent.

In the reign of William 111. the Jacoliites in-

vented m.-my curious ciphers to enal)le them to

C(Hnmunicate with their exiled king. All the
Jacohite cluhs had distinct methods of their own

—

their great aim lieing to write in such a manner
that the very ciphers themselves should pjuss

through their enemies' hands without sns|)icion.

TliLs they accomplished by means of sympathetic
inks. A favourite .Jacobite cipher w.as the use of

parables, conveying, by means of ordinary lan-

guage, a double meaning, which only the person
accjuaint^'il with the writer's views wonld think of.

The use of cryptography for purposes of state in

England ende<), it may lie said, Avith the Peace of

181.5. During the Peninsular war the government
attached a cry ptogia|)lier to the office of the Minister
for Foreign .Ml'airs to read and write the ciphers

received and despatched. It is said that on more
than one occasion the minister was unable to com-
prehend his own I'ipher.

The earliest elaborate treatise on writing in

cipher is the Sfcgaiiof/raphia (Fraiikf. UiOli) of the
ablM)t .John Trithemius, a MS. copy of which was
lK)nght for a thousand crowns at .\ntwerp by Dr Dee
in 1.36.'?. Lord liacon, who esteemed cryptography
one of the most useful arts of his time, framed
what he believed a not easily penetrable cii)her

—

in which he emjdoyed only « and I), arranging each
of these letters in groups of five, in such collocations

a.s to represent .ill the twenty-four letters. Thus
auM}, iilxdjd., habhti conveyed the word fly. In

his De Aiiiimciitishe styled this a.n (jiiiiiid per omiiiii

cipher, believing that in this ca.se preconcertment
would l)e nece.s.sar>- ; but in reality any clever

modern decipherer could have read any letter com-
posed in such a manner if it were of any length.

Mr Donnelly, in his work TItc Great C'ruptmjnim,
endeavours to prove that Bacon inserted a cipher

in the Shakespearian ]days—which he claims is

the work of the great philosopher— Init the ci[iher

is of so elabomte a kind that noboily but Mr
Donnelly has been able to follow its intricacies.

The unfortunate Earl of Argyll useil a mode of

secret writing which c<uisisted in setting down the
words at certain intervals, which ho afterwards
lilleil uj) with other words, making of the whole
something intelligible, but of no usi? to any one
else re.iding the message. The Manpiis of Wor-
cester invented a cijiher composed of dots and lines

variously ordered within a geometrical ligure ; while
Dr ISIair made one of three dots, i)laced over, under,
or on the line, by which he ccmid rejiresent no
fewer than eighty-one letters, figures, or words.
The Doctor, in his able artich,' in /.V'.v'.v Viirlop(rillii,

declares this cipher to l>e .as nearly as possible

undecipherable by strangers; but two ye.ai"s after-

warils, Mrdage, of Norwich, ^>ublished a pamphlet
on piiriMise to solve Dr IMair's riddle. As he
devoted fourteen closely ])rinted octavo pages to

the explanation, .iny description of the cipher is

beyond the limits of this article. Mr 'riiicKuesse,

a well-known e.xjiert of the IHth century, also

devLsed a plan of conveying information in the

disguise of music, the notes, rests, exi)ression-

marks, &c., standing for letters.

All the methods, however, of cryptography may
thus be summarised: (1) By invisible ink: (2)
by superlluous words; (.3) by misplaced words;
(4) by vertical and diagonal reading ; (.5) by arti-

ficial word-grouping; (6) by stencil-plates cut out
i
so as to show certain words beneath : (7) by tising

i
two letters ( I.ord Bacon's cipher): (S) by trans-

j

posing the lettei-s ; (9) by sulistitulion of letters ;

(10) by counterpart tabulations; (11) by mixed
symbols: (12) liy a printed key and code-book,
used chiefly in telegrams ; (18) by the employment
of numerals.
The present century has .seen the decline of

cry|)tography for all practical iiur|)oses, and the art
is now only rcgarden as a cuiious stmly, closely

connected with the history of all nations.

C'ryptoineria, or .J.vpanicsi-, ('i;iiai!. This
lofty and beautiful hardy coniferous tree (C.

jiiponiea) is widely distributed in mountain dis-

tricts of Japan and China, as well as cultivated
in many varieties. It wa-s introduced by Robert
I'ortnne in 1S42. and has since passed into cultiva-

tion. Although origiiLilly confused with the
cypresses, it is nearly allied to Se<iuoia aiul Taxo-
dium. .See CONIFKH.E.

C'ryptoprOCta. a tierce carnivorous animal of

Madagascar, forming a genus and species by itself.

Semi-plantigrade, aiul with beautiful fur, it re-

sembles a large polecat, three feet long, and
attacks the largest animals with great ferocity.

C'rystallillO Rocks, a name given to all rocks
having a crystalline structure. The crystalline

texture may either be original or superinduced.
Thus some crystalline rocks, such as certain cal-

careous masses, owe their origin to chemical pre-

cipitation from wiiter, while others again, such as

lavas, have consolidated from a state of igneous
fusion. There is another large class of crystalline

rocks, the crystalline granules of which present
a remarkable foliated character—that is, they are

arranged in more or less parallel layers (see

Schists ). This peculiar schistose structure appeal's

to ha\e lieen superinduced—the original rocks
having been either fragmental or crystalline or
both—and the result of great heat and jiressure.

Such highly altered rocks occur in the neighbour-
hood of masses of gianite. and cover \vide regions,

where there is abundant evidence to show that the
' strata have been subjected to enormous eompres-

1

sion, crushing, and crumpling—having been folded
' and fractured and pushed violently over each other
t for distances of sometimes 1.5 miles and more. It

is therefore believed that pressure ami the heat
engendered by great eartli-iuovements, and the in-

trusion of plutonic igneous matter, are among the
most potent agencies in the jiroduction of schistose

structure.

C'ryslallitCS. minute non-]iolarising bodies (the

result of incipient crystallisation ) occurring in the
vitreous portions of igneous rocks. See IcJN'KOl'S

KlICKS.

Crystallosrapliy (from the Creek l.-nial'ilhix,

'ice,' an idea among the ancients being that
rock-crystal, which may be taken as a type of

crystalline minerals, resulted fnun the subjection

of water to intense cold). Minerals, salts, .and in-

organic bodies generally (exam|des, rock-crystal,

lluor-sjiar, alum, and sugar) exist in the crystalline

state : and when we examine all crystals, whether
occurring naturally or obtained artilicially, certain

laws have been discovered, and phenomena observed,

anil these laws and iihenomena constitute the

science of crystallography. The following are the

more imjiortant laws and i>rinciiiles of the .science :

( 1 ) Law of Vunstttncy of Ainjle.i.— Ci-j'stals of the
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same substance may diffei- nnicli in general appear-

ance, but wlien tbe angles between their faces are

measured these angles are found constant. Thus
the crystals A and B (tig. 1 ), when cut through in

<4^

Fig. 1.

Drawing's of two crystals differing much iu appearance, but
with angles at o shown to be constant when similar sections
arc made.

the direction xi/ at right angles to the prism, give
the sections shown at A', B' ; and in each section

the angles a will be found tlie same— viz. 120° ; or

again, if the angles between the faces ab, be, or
etc, be measured, they will be found identical in both
crystals.

(2) Law ofSymmetry.—Suppose we cut a crystal

in two, and then place the two parts with their cut
surfaces on a mirror. The mirror will reflect each
part, and may or may not produce the appearance
of the original crystal. If the mirror will produce
the appearance of the original crystal, we have
severed the crystal in a plane of symmetrj'. Thus
with a cube, if we cut it in either of the planes

abc, drf, ghk, Imn, opij.

.f j^ rhm, nh(f, Ikn, rjmk, and
place in each case the

two severed parts on a
mirror in the way de-

scribed, the reflection

together with the object

will reproduce a cube.

There are then in the

cube nine planes of sym-
metry. The octahedron
and dodecahedron simi-

larly have nine planes of

symmetry. 'With such
a form as a common
brick there are three
pianos of symmetry,

while with other forms varying nu!nl)ers of jilaiies

of symmetry may be found, until with a spbeie
there are an inlinite number of planes of .tymmetry,
for it is obvious that if a splieii^ be cut anywhere
by a plane passing through its centre, and tbe
half thus obtained be laid upon a mirror, the
ajijiearance of a complete spheie will be produced.
Now oxaiiiining all (holohedral) crystals, it is

found that they fall into one of the following si.\

categories or systeins : (1) Aiiurf/n'i: Si/.slrni.—No
j)lane of syminetiT —examples, copper sulpliate
and anorthite. (2) Oh'ique System.—One plane of
symmetry—gypsum and washing-soda. (3) /'//.v-

tnatic Hi/.^tem.—Three planes of symnietiy at light
angles to each other—barytes, saltiielie, and native
suljihiir. (4) Rhombo)tcdral Syntcin.—Three ]dancs
of symmetry at 120° to each other—calcilo, quartz,
and ice. (5) Pyramidal System.— Y'wv, i)lanes of

symmetry—cassiteiite, zircon, and itlocrase. (6)

Kach of tlie planes represented
by dotted lines is a plane of
symmetry.

Cubic System.—Nine planes of symmetry—fluor-

spar, galena, and alum.
(3) Lav: of Eationality of Indices.—The various

planes of crystals, as explained below, are indicated
in the Jlilleiian system by three numbei>, which
together form the symbol of the ])lane. 'I'hus we
have ])lanes reprcseiitcd by 1 2 3, by 11 1, by
110, i*\:c. Now the law of rationality assertKS

that the symbol of a plane must be rejiresented by
numbers which are rational—i.e. numliers which
can be expressed exactly, not those like \ 2. \/i,
&.C., >\hich can only be obtained approximately.
Thus by the law of rationality, no plane of a crystal

can have such a symliol a-s 1 \ 3 5, 1 \ 2 0, &c.
CrystaUographic yotation.—Several methods of

representing planes of crystals by symbols are in
use. Two of these only need be mentioned—viz.

Miller's notation and Naumann's notation. In
both systems tlie planes are referred to three axes
corresponding in direction to three edges of the
ciystal.

Let ale (fig. 3) represent parts or parameters
cut oft from three axes xyz, then in ^Miller's

./^

Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

The plane 1 1 1 in Millers The plane 12 3 in JlilliTs

system the plane 1 1 1 represents a plani! which
cuts the X axis at one-oneth of n, the y axis at
one-oneth of 6, and the
z axis at one-oneth of c.

Such a plane is indicated
by pqr. The plane 12 3
means a plane which cuts
the .r axis at one-oneth of

a, the y axis at one-half of

h, and the z axis at one-

third of c. Such a plane
is represented by utii, fig.

4. The plane 1 1 means
a plane which cuts the x
axis at one-oneth of a, the

y axis at one-oneth of h,

and the s axis at one-

noughth of c—i.e. does not
cut c at all, or is parallel

to it. Such a plane is represented by uiws in fig.

In Naumann's system some form is selected
the fundamental pyra-

mid of the crystal, ,and

his pyramid, which cor-

resjionds to Miller's
form, 1 1 1 , is rejircsented

by the letter P in all

.systems but the cubic ( in

this system it is called V
O) and the rhombobed-
ral (in this svsteni it is

called K). "Thus the
planes marked P (fig. 6)
form the fundamental
pyramid, the pianos JP
are those of a pyramid one-half the height, while
the basal plane is represented by oV or a pyramid

Fig. 5.

Tlie plane 1 1 in Millcru
nutation.

I'lg. «.

A crystal witli the faces marked
in Naumann's notation.
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of no lieiijht, wliile the planes oo P represent a
pyramid ot infinite lieight.

Drawing and Mapping of Crystals.—Various
modes of representing crystals have been adopted.
PeIspeoti^•c drawings are made liy projecting the
axes according to the rules of Projection (q.v. ),

tlien the various planes are indicated, and from
these their intersections are known, and these
intersections form the drawing of the crystal.
Fig. 7 represents one octant ot the form 2 11

Fig. 7.

Mode of drawiug a crystal from projection of axes.

drawn by this method. Some writers represent
crystal forms bj- orthograidiic projections—that is,

represent them in plan and front elevation. Of
all methods, howevei, of representing crystals
from measurements made with the goniometer,
the most elegant and con\enient is that of spher-
ical projections. Two kinds of spherical projec-
tion are in use—viz. the gtiomic and the stereo-

graphic. Imagine a glass sphere placed within a
crystal, as in lig. 8, and suppose tlie faces of the

crystal to move parallel

to tlieir original posi-

tions until they touch the
sphere, and where the
faces touch let dots be
marked on the sphere.

Thus the face a will pro-

duce the dot a', the face
o the dot '/', and so on.

When the spliere is thus
marked with dots corre-

sponding to the several
faces, the next thing is to

make a map of the dots
in their jiroper position.

If the map is to oo made
on the gnomic projection,

the spliere ls supposed
to be placed on the jiaper

on whicli the map is to be made, and the eve
is then placed at the centre of the sphere. The
various dots when projected on to the i)a|)er as
seen by the eye placed at the centre of the sphere
produce the m.ip. If the map is to be made on
the »tereogra|)liic projection, sujipose a piece of
gla-ss to pa.ss throUL'h the centre of the sphere as
in tig. 9, and let the eye be placed touching the
sphere at E, then the ifots as they apjiear cm the
gliLss to tlie eye at E form the map. Such a map
of the crystal of lig. 8 is given in lig. 10. In the
stcreographic projection all great circles on a
sjihere are representeil on the maj) by either straight
lines or arcs of circles, where.ts in the gnomic pro-

jection they are represented by straight lines. The
map ( lig. 10) shows not only the position of the
dots or puleH, but also great circles pa.ssing through

i'ig. 8.

within
planes

they touch the sphere where
dots are marked.

Sphere
When

crystal,
are moved

the sphere. These great circles correspond to the
planes of symmetry of the cube (iig. 2) and other
tonus of the cubic system. These stereographic
maps, as will be seen by reference to treatises on

Fig. y.

Tlie eye placed at E sees the dots on
lower part of sphere projected on
the plane abed.

Fig. 10.

Stcreograpliic map of
the crystal of tig.

8 as obtained by
method in fig. 9.

the subject, convey a good deal of information
respecting the crystals they portray.

Planes of crystals form a zone when the inter-
sections of the planes (i.e. the edges) are parallel
to each other. Thus, in iig. 6 the faces oP, AP,
P, and ocP form a zone. Xow in Miller's notation
these forms have tlie indices 1, 112, 111,
110, and it will be noticed that all these symbols
have a common ratio—thus, the first and second
index are equal to each other. It may be shown that
this is universally true ; hence, knowing the indices
of a plane, we can say whether it is on a particular
zone, or knowing that a plane lies in two zones, we
can determine its indices. Thus, the planes 1 2 3,

12 4, 1 2 o, &c. , are all in one zone, as the
symbols have the common ratio 1 : 2, and the plane
3 4 5 cannot be on this zone, because its symbol
does not contain the ratio 1 : 2.

Holohedrism and Hemihcdrism.—Crystals w^hich
have all faces present as required by the law of
symmetry are termed holohedral. Where, as is

often the case, only one-half of these faces are
present, the crystal is said to be hemihedral ; while
if only one-fourth of the full number of faces are
present, the ciystal is said to be tetartcdiedial.

Physical Crystallogruphy.—The physical pro-

perties of crystals have some interesting relations
to the symmetry and form of the crystal, and
these properties are included generally with ciystal-
lograjihy. Thus, if in the regular system a face
is striated or has any peculiarity, this striation or
peculiarity will be fouml on each face which Is

present by the law of symmetry. Again, most
crystals cleave (i.e. break easily) in certain direc-

tions, and the cleavage planes follow the law of

symmetry. Again, when examined by polarised
light, other properties of crystals in relation to

symmetry are brought out. Thus, crystals of the
regular system (except in a few certain cases) do
not doubly refract light, no matli'r in what direc-

tion the light is incident. With crystals of the
rhombohedral system and the iiyramidal .system
light is not doubly refracted when it falls parallel
to the vertical axis, but in other directions it is

doubly refracted ; while in the remaining systems
two directions can be found in wliicli the crystals
of these systems do not doubly refract light, though
they do so in all other directions. .\g.iin, lieat

is conducted ditl'erently in dili'erent .systems of

crystals. Sujipfise crystals turned in a lathe into

spheres, and that the centre is maile suddenly hot,

then in the regular system the heat spreads equally,
and after a time the surface of the sphere is

uniformly raised in teni])eraturi' : with other .sys-

tems the (Wl'ect is dill'eient : with the pyramidal
and rhombohedral systems a similar ex|)erinient

would result in the surface of the sphere being
heated uniformly over belts corresponding to an
equator and parallels of latitude, but tlie tempera-
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ture of tlie ditteient belts would be ditt'erent, thus
showing tli;it lieat is ])n)]>agated in two directions

at right angle's to each other with ilillercnt veloci-

ties. Witli other systems more coiii]ilex resvilts

would he o1)tainod owing to lieat being propagated
in three ilirections with ditlerent velocities.

When solulile crystals are jilaced in a solvent

the faces are eaten out ditierently, producing
ligures termed by (ierman writers ' aetzliguren.'

'I'liese tignres will often indicate the symmetry of

the crystal, and liave been useful in such detcr-

nunation. As pliysical properties generally are

related to elasticity, Orotli states that tlic best

way to delinc a crystal is that it is a solid liody.

tlie elasticity of wluch is the same in all parallel

directions, but on the contrary is (lillerent in <lif-

ferent directions.

See A Tmct nn Cn/stallor/i-cqilii/, by V,'. H. Miller
(Dcightuii, 18(J3) ; A Trratiife on CriistitUorjrnphij, l>y

W. H. Miller (bS.39); Intrndurtion to Miiinralo,'/ii, by
^^'iUialn Phillips (cd. by Brooke and Miller, 18.52);

CriiMKilluijmpliji, by H. R Gurnoy (S.P.C.K.); A Guide to

the Mineral (tatlcry of ilic British Museum, liy L. Fletcher

:

N. S. Story Maskelyne, CnistaHographp ( O.Kford, Claren-

don Press, lyi)5); W. J. Lewis, A Trentise on Criistal-

hutrophti (1899). In most treatises on inincralogy a
portion of the "work is devoted to crystallography.

<"rystalloid is a name given by Graham to a
class of substances which when in .solution pa.ss

easily tlirough meniluanes ; as opposed to colloids.

Metallic salts, sugar, oxalic acid, are crystalloids.

See PiKl'fsioN, ( IsMiiSE.

<'ryKtaIIoilinilcy, a mode of divination by
means of transparent bodies, at one time very
])opular. A precious stone, crystal globe, or other
transparent object was employed, but a BeiwI
(i|.v.) was deemed most effective. In tising it,

the operator lirst muttered over it certain fornuilas
of jirayer, ami tlien gave it into the hands of a
youth or virgin—none others were pure enimgh to
discern its revelations —who beheld in it the infor-

mation required. Sometimes the wished-for kno^'-
ledge was conveyed by means of written charactei's
on the cry.stal ; sometimes the spirits invoked
appeared in the crystal to answer the questions
asked. Dr Dee was a great ailept at Crystallo-
numcy, and two of his magic mirrors—cannel coal
and smoky quart/, polished—are now in the British
Museum. Kven in the middle of the Ulth century
Lady lilessington's ' magic crystal ' was in great
repute in the upper circles of London ; it (igured in
the libel case of Captain Morri.son, K.N. ('Zad-
kiel'), r. Sir Kdward Belcher (1803).

<'rystal I'alare. See Sydenham.
C'saba. a town of Hungary, 7 miles S. of Bekes

by rail. It has a trade in grain. Hour, wine, hemp,
and cattle. I'op. :i4,(il().

Tsanad, a villag(! in Hungary (pop. 3000), on
the .M.iros, ii miles E. of Szegedin.

f'Sih'diis. Sec CzAUD.\srii.

C'soilia <lo Koriis, Alkxandkr, a Hungarian
traveller and phildcigist, born 4tli April 1784 in the
Transylvanian village of Kords, was educated lirst

at the college of Nagy-lvnyed, and subse(|uently at
t;iitlingen, where Eiehhor'u the Orientalist inspired
him with a passion for philology. In LSI!) hi;
studieil Slavonic in Croatia witl'i his customary
arilour, and next year started on his pilgrimage to

his way in .Vsiatic dress withCentral .Asia, tiiidiii"

the most indiimit.able perseverance by Bagdad and
'I'eheran to Bokhara, thence by Kabiil and Lahore
to Cashmere and Tibet. He soon began to devote
himself to a .stmly of the Tibetan language under
the patronage of the English government. Early
in 18'27 he started on bis thini j(mrney thither, anil
remaiiieil in (he country fur three years, conijiletely
absorbed iu study, and indillereut to the extreme

cold of winter and to privation of every kind.
Early in 1S31 he arrived at Calcutta, wiiere he
conii>leted his Tibetan grammar and dictionary.

He was ajipointed librarian to the .Asiatic Society,

but no con;forts could wean him from bis love for

travel. In .lanuary 183(1 he started on another
journey to Tibet, but died of fever six days after

arriving at Darjeeling in Sikkim, 3(lth March
18.3(i, a veritable martyr to science. His Life was
written by Dr Theodore Duka (188.")), who dis)ioscd

of the assertion so often made, that the traveller's

zeal, at least after the years of mere lioyh I, was
due to a devout imagination that somewhere in the

heart of .\sia it was possible .still to discover the
original honu' of the Magyar race.

fViMl^trad. a town of Hungary, at the confiu-

eiu-e of the 'I'lieiss and the Kciriis, "o miles SE. of

I'esth. Tlie inhabitants, 17,837 in number, are

ehietl.v engaged in the rearing of cattle, fishing,

making of wine and soap.

C'toiioid Scales (literally, 'comb like'). See
SCAI.lvS.

<'t<'llo'llllOI'a ( literally, 'comb-bearers'), a sub-
ela.ss of ('(rleiiteiates (ij.v.), representing the climax
of activity in th.at series of animals. The Common
Beriie and I'leurobrachia are good types. A'enus'

Cirdle (Cesium, veneris) is a well-known aberrant
form, which has been ehmgated sidewavs to a yard
or more in length. They are beautifully ilelicate,

free-swimming marine organisms, generally globu-
lar in form, moving by means of comblike plates.

These are composed of iiunierous agglutinated cilia,

and (lisjiosed along eight meridional rows. The
mouth IS at <me pole of the sphere, two excretory
or anal apertures lie at the other, which also
(exhibits a sense organ and a probable steering
mechanism usually known as the 'otolith.' Then;
.are numerous alimentary ves.sels regularly disposed
in relation to the main central cavity. In most

Ctenopliore, with streaming tentacles.

eases there are two retractile tentacles : the sting-
ing cells so characteristic of Co'Ienteratcs are
usually modified into 'adhesive cells.' The Cteiio-

lihores are hcriiia|iliiddite. carnivorous in diet, ex-
tremely active in habit, and often phosphorescent.
They are connected with the veiled (Craspedote)
medusoids by the transitional genus Ctenaria, a
medusoid which in some ways looks like a Cteiio-

phore in the making. Some would pl.icc them
along with llydromedusa- rather than allow them
the rank of ii distinct sub-class. Lang has sug-
gested the derivati(ni of s(niic of the lower worm-
types from Cteiiophora, but other .•luthorities do
not regard such a connection as at all iirobahle.
Sei' Bi;i;(ii:, Ccki.icxtkhativs.

C'tt'sias. a (Jieek historian of I'ersia, was
private |iliysi(ian of .\rtaxer\es Mnenion, and
acconijiaiiied him in the e\]>edition to crush tlu^

rcvidt of bis hmllicr Cyrus, 401 li.c. His I'nwihit

wa-s a history of I'ersia in twent.y-threc books,
written in the Ionic dialect, but unhapi>ily mily
a meagre fragment can be recovered in an abridg-
ment in I'hotiiis, ami in some oortions preserved
by Diodoru.s and other writers. The lirst six books
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contained the history of the Assyrian monarchy
down to the fouu<lation of the kingdom of I'ei-sia

;

the next xrnn oontinuod the histmv of Persia down
to tlie end of the reign of Xerxes ; the remaining
ten carried it down to 398, the year in whicli
C'tcsiiis left Persia. Ctesias compiled his history
from oriental sotirces, and it is not wonderful that
his statements often contradict those of lleroilotus.

Of his IiidiLd also only an al>ri<lj;ment liy I'liotius

is extant. SeeGilmore's edition of Tlic Fnujincfits

of the I'ersilcfi of Ktcsias (ISSS).

t'tesibillS. a (Jreek who flourished under
Ptolemy IMiiladelphns and Eiiergetes, at Alex-
andria, alioul "idO years B.C., and was famous for
his inventions in mechanics. M'c owe to him and
his iiupil Hero Alexandrinus, the pnm|i, the bent
sijihon. and also the discovery of the elastic force
ot air. and its application a.s a motive power.

Ctosiplioil. a city of Babylonia, on the eastern
hank of the Tigris and opposite Seleuoia, the com-
niim winter residence of the Parthian kings, and
finally the eanital of the Partliian kingdom. It

was ccmquerea hy the Romans in ll.'i .\.D., and
destroyed hy the .\ralis under Omar in 637. It-s

ruins still attest its former niagnilicence.

4'liaildo. a name of the Cliolje, a tributary of
the Zamht>si (q.v. ).

riiango, or Kw.\SGO. See Congo.
Cuba, the most westerly and largest island of

the West Indies, till 189S the principal colony left

to Spain, stretches in the form of a long narrow
crescent, convex on the north siile, at the entrance
of the Gulf of Mexico, which it di\idcs into two
channels—the northwest, 124 miles wide, ami the
south-west, 97i miles at its narrowest part. ( 'uba is

7r)9 miles Ion" from Cape Maysi on the east to Cape
Antonio on the west, with a lireadth varying from
27 miles to 90 miles, a coast-line of 1976 miles, and
an area of about 45,000 sq. m., or, inclmling adja-

cent islands (of which the Isle of Pines is the
largest) and bays, 46,419 srj. m. Onlyaliout one-

third of the coast-line is accessible to vessels, the
remainder being beset by reefs anil banks. The
shores, low and Hat, are liable to inundations, but
there are numerous excellent havens. A watershed
running lengthwise through the island, rises into

mountaincms heights only in the south-east, where
are the Sierra ile Maestra shooting up in tlie I'ico

lie Tarijuino to S4(J0 feet, and the Siena del

Cobre (copper). The mountains, composed of

granite overlaid with calcareous rocks, and con-

taining minerals, especially copi)er and iron, are

clothed in almost jierennial verdure, woo<led to the
summits. Carboniferous strata appear in the west,

schist<ise rocks on the north coast. The limestone
rocks abound in caverns, with magniticent stalac-

tites. .Mineral waters are ]>lentiful. The rivers,

running north ami .south, are navigable for oidv a
few miles by small boats, but are very servicea^>le

for irrigation of the plantations, and supply excel-

lent drinking water. The climate, more temperate
than in the other West Indian Islands, is salui)rious

in the elevated interior, but the coasts are the

haunt of fever and ague. No month of the year is

free from rain, the greatest rainfall being in May,
June, and .July. Earthoviakes are frei|uent in the

east. Hurricanes, less trefiuent than in Jamaica,
.Minietimcs cause wides])read desolation. A hurri-

cane in 1840 demolished 1872 houses, and sank 216
vessels.

The .soil of Cuba is eminently fertile, a large

part still covered with virgin forest containing
magniliccnt nuihogany, cedar, ebony, ironwood,
dyewoo<ls, ami pine. The vegetation of Cuba
also inclmles lignum-vila-, tamarind, palms, ferns,

lianas, iV-c. Among the c\iltivaled [iroducts are

sugar, tobacco, coll'ee, cacao, rice, maize, cotton,

esculent roots, and tropical fruits. Among the ani-
mals are a species of tail-le.ss rat peculiar to Cuba,
great abundance of birds, including the mocking-
bird, a species of vulture (valuable as a scavenger),
woodiieckcr, partridge, tlamingo, albatross. t)f

noxious animals there are the crocodile, scorpion,
and mosijuitoes. The rivers and seas are well
stocked with lish, the turtle ab(mnding in the
shaUows and sandy pl.aces of the be.acli.

Sugar, for wliicli soil and climate are peculiarly

favourable, has long been the chief jiroduct of

Culia, tliongli it had sutl'ered iiiucli from the low
prices even before the insuneclion riiiiicd trade.

The total production of sugar in the year 1894-95

was 1,004,264 tons. About nineteiiths of the
sugar and nearly all the nmlas.ses are exported
lo the United States. (Jf tobacco, of excellent

((uality, tlie yield is almut 300,000 hales annually.

In 1803 the exjiort of tobacco was 227,865 bales,

besides 147,365,000 cigars : in 1895, 156,513,000.

The mining industry of Culia has as yet received

little attention ; but one iron company has ex|)orte(l

to the United States in .some years 200,000 tons

of iron ore. ilanganese and copper are also found.

There are some 1600 sugar i)laiitati()ns in Cuba,
SMi tobacco plantations, and 700 coli'ee plantations.

The total imports into Ctiba in 1892 are stated at

57,000,000 pesos or dollars, and the exports at

90,000,000. But for war, the revenue should be
.about 25,000,000 pesos. The debt is now much
over 40,000,00(J.

In 1895 the popul.ition was l,6.")0,nnO: in 1879

it was, according to I)e Las Fenas, aliout 1,500,000,

of whom 975,000 were Spaniards and Creoles, !).'iOO

foreigners, 40,000 coolies and other Asiatics, while

there were -145,000 negroes and mulattoes, of whom
269,000 were free. The piincipal towns, Havana
(q.v.), Puerto Principe, Santiago, Nuevitas, and
Cienfuegos, are united by railway. I'lider Spanish
rule the captain-general was highest military anil

civil commander ; and all stale oHices were held
by Spaniards from Spain—one of the great griev-

ances of the Cubans.
After the war (see below) and the conclusion of

jieace (1899) between the United States and Spain,

Cuba became practically a dependency— in the first

instance a military protectorate—of the United
States : and though it was intended that the island

was to be governed in the inteicsts of the Cubans,
and as soon as possil)le by CMibans, the formal

status of Cuba wa,s not dehnitely settleil. Many
American statesmen regarded with serious mis-

givings a colimi.al ex]iansion that .absorbed Puerto
Kico, annexed Cuba, and took over the Philipjiines

at once. l>ut the Americans proceedeil to reorganise

the administration on a jnovisional footiip.;, lo make
roads and railw.ays, toimjirove docks and harbours.

ishei

and lo impose hitherto unheard of sanitary

cautions. Many burdensome l.axes were abol

and a fair customs tariti' was established.

Cuba, spoken of as the 'Queen of the Antilles,'

w.as first discovered by Columbus in 1402, the

discoverer calling it 'the most beautiful land that

eyes ever beheld.' It wa-s (list settleil by Spaniards

.at IJaracoa in I5I1. Havana, first settled in 1510,

was reduced to ashes by the French in 1538, and
.again in 1.554. For about one and a half centuries

Cuba w.as in constant danger from French. English,

Dutch, and West Indian filibusters. In 1762 the

English under Lord Albemarle (q.v.) took Havana,
which, however, was by the Treaty of Paris m>xt

year restored to Spain. Hitherto the wliiilc Siianisli

trade with the colonies li.ad been in the hamls of a

single iirivileged conqiany. During the ten months'

English occupation, Havana, open to free trade,

showed in its ]iort, instead of tin to twelve ships

yearly as formerly, more than one ihousaiul. and
agriculture made rapid progress. In 1818 Cuba
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was opeued to the world's trade, and soon reached
unexampled prosperity. The civil war in the United
Slates mined its sugar industry and mi bcnelited
t 'uha ; but the suppression of slavery hy the Spanisli

government ( ISSO-Sti ) without i-()uipensati(ui created
discontent not abated by the constitution of 1884.

A serious insurrection took shape in 189."). Absolute
freeiloni from Spanish rule was deniamleil. a Cuban
Kepnblic wa.s proclaimed, and soon a bloody guerilla

war was in progress. In their etl'orts to rrush the re-

bellion the Si)ani>li government sent to Cuba uji-

wards of 200,000 soldiers, of whom a very large pro-

portion died in hospital. The savage and destructive
character of the war, and the cruelties believed
to have been shown by the Spaniards even towards
non-comljatants, provoked very pronounced sym-
pathy with tlie insurgents on the part of the
I'nited States, and .-imerican intervention was
repeatedly threatened. The destruction of an
American war-ship by an explosion in Havana
harliour embittered American feeling, and in

April 1 898 the United States and Spain were at war.
The harbour of Havana was blockaded ; but the
centre of military operations was Santiago, where
there was simie sliar]) fighting, and the Americans
suffered from fever as well iis in the lines. The
brief war was concluded by the total destruction
of the Spanish fleet in August : the Spanish troops
were deported from the island : and Cuba was lost

to Spain, but its relations to the Uniteil States
were not linally settled by the peace negotiations
at Paris at the end of the year.

See Gallen^'a, The Pearl of the Antilles (1873) ; other
books on Cuba by Hazard ( New York, 1871 ) and Ballou
(Boston, 1885), Larrinaga ( 1881), Firon (Pari.s, new ed.

(lS8y ), K. H. Uavies ( 1897 ), Eichard Davey ( 18US ), 1!. P..

Porter ( 1899) ; and works cited at West I.ndies.

€llbailgO. See X(;.\MI.

Cube, a solid bounded by six equal s(iuare

faces, opposite pairs of wliich are parallel : the

three edges meeting at any point being at right

angles to one another. This form frequently

occurs in nature, especially among crystals (sec

Cry.sT.\LL0GI!.\1'HV). In arithmetic, the cube of

a number is the product of its multiplication three

times by itself ; if the edge of a cube be a line of

4 inches, its solid content is 64 cubic inches. The
cube root of a number is that numlier which, mul-
tiplied three times by itself, produces the lirsl

number. See Involution, Root, Doublino tiik

ClIiK.

Cllhebs. or CUHKl! Pepi'EI:. the ilried berries

of Pipir t'libcbii, a climl)ing shrub, a native of

Sumatra, Java, and Southern Borneo. The fruits

of other >pecies of Piper are sometimes substi-

tuted for the true cubcb. Although known
to the Arabs in the middle ages, cubebs fell

gradually into disuse, till at the beginning of this
century all reference to it was omitted in medical
books, and its importation into Britain ceased
entirely. It is again, however, coming into use.
As a stomachic and carminative in indigestion it

lias a certain value, while in piles and in sore
tliroats its administration is attended with benefit.
Cubebs contains a volatile oil, a cn.stalline sub-

stance called ruhehiii, and resinous bodies, one of
which is cuhcbir aeid. The cubebin is inactive,
while the vcdatile oil is not believed to have the
full virtue of the cubebs. It enters, however, into
the composition of a well-known voice lozenge, to
which it imparts highly stimulating properties.
The diuretic properties are held by .some to be
entirely due to the resinous bodies but on this

l)oint there is difVerence of opini(Ui. The dose of
jiowdered cubebs is irmn one to three drachms,
that of the -volatile oil ten drops, and of tlie

olcjrcsin five to thirty drops.

Cubic Equations. A cubic equation in a
given quantity is an equation in which the highest
exponent of that quantity in any term is 3.

Every such equation can be reduced to the form
x^ + px + q = 0, where x is the variable and ]> and

q are constants. Every equation of this form has
three roots, all of which may be real, or one may
be real and two imaginary. An e<juation contain,

ing any number of variables in which the greatest

sum of the exponents of the variables in any term
is 3 is called a cubic equation. Thus x->j + otf

-r (i = and xyz + z- = are cubic equations in x,

y, and x, y, z respectively. See EqI'.vtions.

Cubit (Lat. cubitus, 'fore-arnr), a Koman
measure of length, supposed to equal the length

of the fore-arm from the elbow to the tip of the

middle finger. It was U Koman feet ( 176 English
inches). The English cubit is U English feet.

The cubit of Scripture is generally estimated at

22 inches.

Cubitt. Sir Willi.^m., engineer, born at Dil-

ham, in Norfolk, in 1785. was a miller, cabinet-

maker, and millwright until 1812, when he became
chief-engineer in Messrs Kansome's works at Ips-

wich, where he was a jiartner from 1821 to 1826.

In 1823 he .joined the Institution of Civil Engineers,

and removing to London, was afterwards engaged
in most of the public undertakings of his day. The
improvement of the Severn and of IJoulognc port,

the Bute docks at Cardiff, and the water-works for

Berlin are among his works. He also invented
the treadmill, and constructed the South-Eastern
Railway ; and for his services in connection with
the erection of the Great Exhibition buildings he
was knighted in 1851. He died 13th October 1861.

Cuoking-stool. See Dt;cKiNii-.STooL.

C'Ufkoo (CuvuIuk), !i well-known genus of bird.s

in the order Coccvgomorpluv, or, according to

others, Picarioe, and type ot .a laige family (Cucu-
lida>). The common cuckoo (Cun'dua atunrus) is a
widel.v distributed bird, breeding in summer in the

northern parts of Eurojie and .Asia, and migrating
in winter to Africa, as far as the Cape, or to India.

It is best known for the ' coo-coo ' cry with which
it announces its arrival .and that of spring, ami for

its habit of utilising for its own family the nests

and the brooding of other birds. The cuckoo is

slightly over a foot in length ; the bill is as long as

the head, slender and slightly curved ; the wings
are long and pointed ; the tail is also long and
lounded ; the upper part of the shank is feathered.

Cuckoo.

The upper surface is ashen gray, the bell,\ ami leg.s

are whitish with undulating transverse tjrown lines,

the tail issjiotted wifli white above, and the root of

the bill and the feet are yellow. The young birds
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are bkckisli, and mottled w-ith yellow and gray.

A reddish variety occasionally o'ccure. The bird

arrives in North Europe iu April or May, and
leaves again in Augriist or Septemtior. Its cheerful

call ceases to he heard al>out the middle of .lune.

Predominantly an arboreal bird, it is rare in tree-

less districts. Each cuckoo seems jealously to
' preserve' a certain territory for itself. Like the

other species of Cuculus, it is a shy, restless, un-
social bird. It is e.\tremely valuabk! on account
of its insatiable appetite for caterpillars. The
hairy forms are especially delighted in, and the
iniliKestible hairs form a felt-like coatinf^ in the

stomach. The female lays its eggs singly (some-
times to the number of eight), each in the nest of

some suitable bird, choosing such as feed their own
young on insects—in order of preference, hedge-
sparrow, water-wagtail, titlark, yellow-hammer,
green linnet, and whin-chat. Tlie young cuckoo,
unconsciously reared liy its foster-parents, manages
to secure the bulk of the food-supply, and in tlie

struggle for existence completely monopolises the

nest, ousting the rightful brood. Stories of the

ungrateful young bird devouring its foster-parent

are entirely mythical. Xor has it been shown that

the adult ever sucks the eggs of other birds. Tlie

males greatly outnumber the females. The latter

have somewhat darker feathers, and a somewhat
less emphatic note. The males are said to be very

pa-ssionate in their love-making, but there is no
regular pairing or continued attachment. The
mu.sical interval between the cuckoo's two notes is

not uniform, and varies from a minor to a major
third (the latter being that adopted in Beethoven's
reproduction). See -VV*^ ((/<;, vol. xxx\-i. p. 344.

The genus Cuculus includes about a score of

other species, restricted to the eastern hemisphere.

In the same family as the true cuckoos are several

important genera : The Honey-guide( Indicator), of

Ethiopian distribution, feeding chiefly on wild bees,

and directing attention to their nests ; the Golden
Cuckoo ( Chrysococcyx ) ; the Jay-cuckoo (Coc-
cystes), utilising the nests of crows and magpies ;

Eudynamis, of similar habit ; Scythrops, a very large

form in Australia, New Guinea, and the Celebes

;

the swift ' Koad-runner ' or 'Ground Cuckoo'
( Geococcyx ), of California ; the grub-eating Ani-
bird (Crotophaga, q.v.); the Coucal or Spurred
Cackoo (Centropus), with the claw of the inner toe

prolonged into a great spur. An East African
cuckoo (Tepe-tepe) is a delightful song-bird. The
American Cuckoo (Coccyzus amcricanut) is par-

ticularly interesting, since it makes but a very

i-udiiiientary nest, has a veiy irregular way of lay-

ing, and exhibits an unnatural indifl'erence to its

young. Its egg is occasionally found in the nest

of other birds. These facts, according to Hur-
rouglis, raise the (juestion whether tlie American
cuckoo '

i.s slowly relapsing into the habit of tlie

European species, which always foists its egg upon
other birds ; or whether, on the other hand, it be
not mending its manners in this respect.'

The |)arasitic habit of our common cuckoo
demands further attention, as one of the strangest
of bir<l habits. The facts, which are very hard to

explain, may he thus summarised: (1) 'The habit
of utilising the nests and brooding patience of

other birds is not common to the genus. It is also

the practice of an Australian s|)ecies, and of some
related genera, and Is occasionally exhibited by the
American representative. Professor Newton notes
that a few of our common birds, ' whether by mis-
take or stupidity, not unfiequently lay their eggs
in the nests of others.' In the genus Molothrus,
allied to starlings, and far separated from cuckoos,
the various species exhibit a gradual periecting ( if

we may use the term in such a connection) of the
parasitic habit. (2) The moiliis ope.ninrli of the

habit is usually as follows : The cuckoo selects the
nest of an insect-eating bird, much smaller than
herself, and often with eggs approximately like liev

own. Into this, .say of a hedge-sparrow, she lifts

her egg with her bill, having previously laid it upon
the ground. After an interval of two or three
days, she repeats the process in another nest. The
hedge-sparrow or other bird, all unaware apparently
of what has happened, sits on the cuckoo-egg along
with her own. The young cuckoo is generally
hatched lii-st, and is restless and uneasy until it has
got rid of the other eggs or young birds. This it

does with considerable exertion, and sometimes
witli a real struggle, by lifting the living burden
upon its back an<l tlirowing it over the side of the
nest. Thereafter it remains sole though wrongful
possessm-, and is reared in peace. (,3) Among the
facts which make the habit a success, the following
should be noted. The relatively small size of the
cuckoo's egg is striking. ' The egg of the cuckoo
is not any larger than that of the skylark, although
an adult cuckoo is four times the size of an adult
skylark.' This makes the duping of the small
birds easier, if, indeed, they have any suspicions.

The laying of the egg in a small bird's nest makes
the ousting work of the young cuckoo an easier

task. In many cases, as already noted, the cuckoo's

egg is coloured approximately like those of the
victimised foster-parent. Till the young cuckoo is

about twelve days old, when the disposition for

turning out its companions begins, according to

Jenner, to decline, its broad back has a curious
depression in the middle. The presence of this

cavity makes it easier for the restless and still

sightless nestling to bear up and toss over the eggs
or young birds which interfere with its desire for

sole possession. (4) The advantage to the young
bird, which earns by its exertions plenty of growing-
room and an extra portion of food, is obvious
enough. The individual parent is also saved both
time and trouble, as well as all the patient sacrifice

of brooding. Jenner has pointed out that the
advantage to the species is probably this, that In-

leaving their eggs to other oirds to incubate, the
cuckoos are able to have a numerous progeny
reared in the short period of their stay in northern

I Europe. Or, to put it in another way, the para-

j

sitic habit enables the cuckoos to migrate earlier.

I

Hence Darwin believed the constant parasitic

habit of our cuckoo to have been derived from
its occasional occurrence (as in the American
form) through the action of natural selection.

Those cuckoos which fell in with the trick .suc-

ceeded better than tlieir neighbours, till gradually
only those survived in whom the trick had become
habitual.

It is interesting in this connection to note the

occasional reversion of a cuckoo to parental re-

sj)onsi1)ilities. Mr Romanes has given a detailed

discussion of the subject in his work on Animttl
Iiitcl/if/cncc, and also comes to the conclusion that

!

' we are justilicd in setting down the instinct to the

creating inlluence of natural selection.' It ought
not, however, to be overlooked that all the cuckoos

J

are solitary, unsocial birds; that the American
genus is said to be immorally uninterested in the

I

fate of the young; that the species of Molothrus,
! which has nio.st completely developed the ]iarasitic

habit, is extremely careless about the brood, and
often drops its eggs on the bare ground. The habit

may be regarded not so much as reiiuiring special

explanation, as an expression of a general constitu-

tion or habit of life. Brehm describes the cuckoo
as a greedy, discontented, ill-conditioned, j)assioii-

ate, in short, decidedly unamiable liird. It seems
plausible, therefore, to suggest that one dominant
• physiological tendency ' or niooil shows itself in

the' restless seirishne.s.s of the nestling, in the
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jealous, solitary individualism of the adult, in tlie

prepondciam-c of males, in tlie very note, in the

relatively small size of the egg, and in the parasitic

habit as the most striking outeroji.

The folklore of the cuckoo is almost inexhaust-

iWe in every country of Europe. It has the gift of

prophecy as the herald of spring and of long life,

the prehide of storms, of prosperity, and of speedy
marriage to maidens. Countless superstitions, and
those of the most varied character, are connected
with its origin, the ean.se of its cry, its winter trans-

formation into a hawk, a.s well as with the lirst

hearing of its call, the hearer's oeeupation at the

moment, and the direction from wliich it comes
;

while as many )iroverl>s ]>lay upon the monotony of

its note, its supposed stupidity, and its obvious
connection witli cuckoklom, from its habit of

depositing its otl'spring with alien ])arents. It

has only been by a strange transference of meaning
that the name cdrii or cnrl^uld has lieen transferred

from the paramour to the unsu>picicnis liusl]anil,

unle.ss fiii-Luld nutans, as explained by Littrc, one
who has been ntrkoo-ed or treated after the manner
of the cuckoo. The earliest English song extant
(13th century) is .an expression of the joyousness
of the lirst cuckoo-c;ill.

For details of Cuckoo folklore, see Mannhardt in the

ZeiUehrift fiir Dentsclie Mytholodie, vol. iii. ]ip. 2()'.l-

2U8 ; James Hardy's * Popular History of tlie Cuckoo,' in

Part II. (1.S70) of The Folklore Record; .and Swainson's
Folklore of British Birds (18S6).

CiH'koo-flowor. .See Cress.

ClH'koo-pilit. See Arum.
4'lH-k«>o Spit. See Froth-fi.y.

t'lH'llllllH'l' {Cu'eiimis}, a genus of Cueurbit-
.acea'. The Common t-'ueumber (C satirn.i), dis-

tinguished by heart-shaped, aciiminately pent-
angular leaves, which are rough with hairs

('oiinnon i'uciuuber (Cucnmi.f t</ttints):

((, fruit.

appro.aching to bristles, and oblnng frnit, is a
native of the middle and south of Asia, and has
been cultivated from the earliest times. Its fruit
forms an important article of food in its native
regions, the south of Europe, iV-c. , and an esteemed
delicacy in cdlilcr countries, where it is produced
by the aid of .•utiliciul beat. .Many varieties are
in cultivation, with fruit from -i inches to 2 feet
long, rough, smooth, \c. Young encumbers are
much used for pickling, and are called (jhrrkiiis .•

a small fruiting variety is selected for this jmrpose.
The cucnmber is culiivated in liehls even in the
south of Kiiglaud, for the supply of the LoikIiui

market ; but in all jiarts of Ihitain the plants
required for the jinrpo.se of growing either in the
open or under ghiss must be reared in a hotl>ed in

spring. In the iiiuthern parts it can imly he suc-
cessfully c\iltivateil in frames during summer. A
large trade is now done in winter crops of cucum-
bers, which are grown in well-heated, .-iiiccially con-
structed glass-hou.ses. In many parts of the I'nited
States it will, if planted late emnigh to escajie the
frosts, grow well with almost no care. liut it

requires rich soil, much moisture, and heat. To
this genus belong other sjiecies valued for their
edible or ornamental fruit, but all that are popu-
larly named cucumber are not properlv Cncumis,
but merely species or varietu's belonging to

allied geneia. Dudaim
( C. Dudidm ) is a highly

fragrant, handsome fruit, with insipid tlavour
and tlaeeid Hesh, often grown in this country by
gardeners under the name, Qnccii A line's I'uckct

Melon, simply for its .attractive a]ipearance, the
fruit being about the size of an ordinary or.ange,

and beautifully b.arred with green and orange or
tleep orange-red. ( Dudaim is the Hebrew name
rendered Miiiidnikc in Scripture.) Connenuin is

the frnit of C. eoiionion, wnich is grown every-
where in .Japan, and preserved and .sold as an
article of food. C. uiiijuriet, a West Indian species,

with fruit about the size and shajie of a pullet's

egg, is esteemed ius an ingredient in .soujis, .and is

also eaten raw, but considered inferior in that state

to the comnum cucumber. The Snake Cucumber
(C. Jlc.eiwsiis) has fruit of great length which is

eaten either pickled or raw, and has similar ([ualities

to the common cncundier. A nnmber of sjiecies of

Cucurbitacea' are natives of the I iiited States, but
they .are all of snuill economic importance. l''or

other representatives of the natural order Cucur-
bitacea', see COLOCVNTH, ELA'I'Kltlt'M, MKI.dX,
&c. See, too, May's Ciieiinilier Ciiltiur (LS.SO).

C'lK'lirbita'oea', an important order of corolli-

floral dicotyleilons, of which the .'>()() species

•are mostly herbaceiuis climbers, inhabiting the
warmer regions of the globe: only one, the Com-
mon Bryony (q.v.), reaching the south of Eugl.and.

The young shoots and leaves of m.any species are
used as potherbs, and the persistent rhizonu's or
roots of othei's arc sometimes esteemed on ai'count

of their store of starch. Acridity, however, is a
common characteristic of the order ; .and liryimy,

Klaterium, and especially Colocynlh (<|.v.), are of

old medicinal repute. lint the central inqiorlance

of the order is due to the characteristic frnit, which
is technically known as a /"y", but which may be
regarded as a large and many-seedeil bcirv, with
its nuu'e or less succulent inilp protected by a hard-
ened wall. The numy speciiic and varietal forms
are known as Cucumbers, Melons, Coords, I'nnqi-

kins. Squashes, ^egetable-marrows, Jiottle-gourds,

&c. , and are described under separate articles.

The seeds of some species are molicinal, others
edible, while the libro-vascular skeleton of the
fruit of an Egyptian sjiecies of Lull'a (loofah) is

a familiar adjunct of the b.athroom.

('lirilla. San .bisii dk, a town in the Colom-
biiui (lepaitment of Santaniler, on the Itio Ziili.a, .'!.">

miles S. of Puerto Vill.aniizar by r.ail. It is the
third commercial town of the lepnblic, a c<'ntre of

eotlee ,and c.ac.io cultivation. It was destroyed by
earthqu:iki' in IST."', but has been well icbuilt.

I'oji. l:i, ()(»(). Uos.Uilo ])]•: CfCi'TA, to the SE.,
w.as the seat of the lirst Colond>ian congress in

1821, and the birlhpl.ice of the iiatriot (lener.al

Santander ( l7!t'2-lS4()). It has large idantations of

coU'ee and cacao. I'op. (i(XX).

4'lld. the sodden bolus of hastily swallowed
fodder which ruminants drive frmn their paunch
and honeycomb stonuicli back again into the
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moutli. There tlio cud is leisurely chewed, and
the scniitluid result passe.-i down ivgaiii into the
stoMiiu-h, usually into the niauyplies. One bolus
is driven upwards after iinother until the greater

l)art of the cropped herbage has been chewed. See
lU'.MiNAN rs.

C'llllbear. The lichens from which, and the
process by which, this dypstntl' is (d)taincd, are
ilcscrilied under the head Aucim., cudbear being
simply archil paste dried and grouuil. It is very
uselui to the wool-dyer for producing, in con-
junction with indigo, logwood, fustic, and other
colouring materials, rich shailes of Ijrown and
chocolate. The prci)aratiou of archil, known ius

French purple, w;ts used for a short time in calico-

printing, and prod\iced line and delicate shades of

imrple, but its employnient for this purpose ceased
soon after the introduction of aniline mauve as a
dyestulf. The ancient Cretan purple «as ])robably
obt.ained from the same sonrce ivs archil. The name
cudbear is a corruption of Cittlihrrt, and is derived
from that of I)r Cuthbert (Jordon. umler whose
management the manufacture of this dyestulV wius

begun ill Leith about the year 1777, by Mr
Macintosh of (!la.sgow.

C'lltldalure (Kuilnhu- or Gudultir), the chief
town in South Aieot, Madras, on the ("oroniandel
or east coast of Hindustan. It is situated on a
b,ackwater formed by the couHuent estuaries of
two rivci-s, 16 miles S. of Pondicherry, and 127
S. of Madni-s by rail. It has a large trade by
land with Mailriis in oils, imligo, ami sugar, and
exports grain bv sea. Though the river itself is

silted up, and aJniits only native craft, yet there is

good anchorage off-shore at the distance of a mile
and a half. Cnddalore was at one time a place
of great strength ; and in that respect it was
freijuently an ol)ject of contention in the wars
which, during the later half of the IStli century,
so long desolated this neighbourhood. In 17oS it

w.as taken by the Fiench from the Rritish, who
had held it for 77 vears ; and was tinallv ceded to

the liiitish in I7S5." Pop. (1S91) 47,3.55."

Cuddapall, a town in the province, and 161

miles N W. I>y rail of the city, of Madras. It stands,

at the height of 507 feet above the sea, near the
.south bank of the northern Pennar, which Hows
into the Bay of Bengal. Till 1868 it w.vs a military

cantonment. Pop. 19,120.—The ilistiirt of Cudda-
pah, ]>artly lowland and partly highland, has an
area of 8722 s(|. m., and a poj). of 1,272,072. It

ha-s been IJritisli since 1800.

Cllddosdoil, a village of Oxfordshire, 6 miles
E >E. of (txforil. Here is the palace of the bishops
of Oxford, rebuilt by Bislioi) Fell in 1679, with a
chajiel added in 1846 by Bishop Wilbeifcnce, to

whom the adjoining theological college ( I8.'>4) also

owes its existence. The church is a line old crnci-

form building.

Cuddy was the name first a|>plied in K.ust India
trading ships to a cabin under the poop, where the
men messed and sle]it. The same name wjis after-
wards given to the only cabin in very small vessels,

and sometimes to the cookiiigroom.

C'lldwe«'d, the popular name of ni.any small
inconspicuous species of composite wee<ls of the
genera Onaphalium, Filago, and .\iiteniiaria, the
stems and leaves of which are more or less covered
with a whitish cottony down. The heads of the
llowei-s consist, in great part, of ilry iiivolncral
scales, and ni.ay be kept for a long timr- without
unilergoing much apparent change, so that they
may be leckoneil among Krirliixtiiiii J-'/oiirrs

(<|.v.). Aiitciimiriii dioiia (also called Cat's-foot)
is very frequent in dry mountain-pastiire.s. All the
three genera are represented in the L'nited States,

where Chiapftaliiim polijccphalimi has some repute
in domestic inedicine.

I'lldwortll. Kai-I'IT, the chief ligure in the
group of 'Canibridge Platonists,' was born in 1617
at Aller, in Somei-setshiie, and iulmittcd iiensioner

of Kmnianuel College, Cambridge, in 16.'f2. lie

graduated B.A. in 16:^5 and .M.A. in 16;i9. and was
in the same year elected fellow of bis college,

where he became a popular tutor. In 1645 be was
api)ointed by |)arlianient Master of Clare Hall, and
in the same year regius professor of Hebrew. In
1650 he was presented to the college living of
North Cadbury, in Somei-setsliire, ami in 1654 was
elected Master of Christ's College, an a]i)ioiiitmeiit

the confirmation of which at the Kestoration his

acquiescence with the rule of the Commoinvealth
did not prevent. In 1662 he was presented by
Archbishop Sheldon to the rectory of Ashwell,
Hertfordshire ; and in 1678 he was" installed lue-
bendary of Gloucester. He died at Christ's College,
.Inly 26, 1688. His daughter Uamaris, who became
the second wife of Sir Francis Matcham of (Jates, in
Essex, was a friend of Locke, and herself wrote a
well-reasoned DUcotir.ic fu/ici-riiiiK/ Ihr Lnrr of Hod
(1696).

Cudwortli's gi-eat -work, entitled Tlie Triir Iiitrl-

Icrtiiid Si/stemofthe Universe, was published in 1678.

It is a learned, ample, and discui'sive work, singu-
larly large-minded and sagacious ; but its logical

consistency as a consecutive argument is somewhat
marred by discussions on such subjects as the true
meaning of the pagan mythology, and the relation
of the Platonic and Christian trinities. Its aim w.as
to establish the reality of a supreme divine Intelli-

gence against the materialism of Democntus and
Epicunis, the 'atheism of atomicisin;' to vindicate
the eternal reality of moral ideas against the old
nominalists and their successors; and to prove the
reality of moral freedom and responsibility in man
as against pantheistic naturism and stoicism. The
only basis for a philosophy of religion rests on the
conception of man as a free moral subject, capable
of choosing good or evil. The portentcms eruclition

of this famous treatise, and the redundant fullness
of its endless digie-s-sions, with its strange Alex-
andrian amalgamation of fancy and speculation,
have tended to obscure its real merits. Perhaps
its most honourable distinction is the marvel-
bmsly honest and impartial statement of the
best arguments of his antagonists, which, indeed,
laid him open to the charge of having fallen into
the same heresy with Milton and with Clarke,
and even into atheism, simply for being just to
the arguments of atheistic writers. • He has
raised,' says Dryden, ' such strong objections
against the being of a Cod and Providence that
many think he has not answered them '

—
' the

common fate,' adds Sliaftesbun-, 'of those who
dare to appear fair authors.'

Cudwortli's admirable sermon, ]>reached before
the House of Commons in 1647, shows the best
features of that much-abused Latitudinarian school
to which he belonged, and, .says -Mackintosh, 'may
be compared even to Taylor { Libert if of Piojihciji-

itiff, published the same year) in charity, l)iety,

and the most liberal toleraticm.' In its insistence
upon the co-ordinate relativity of all knowledge,
and the connection of religion with life and
morality, the author lays down a sound basis for

a harmony between jpliilosopby and religion, be-
tween reason and laith. ilimy of Cudwortli's
MSS. still lie unprinte<l. His Trmtisr eoiieeriiiini

Eteriiiil mid liniiiiitnhle Mimditij was published
in 17.'!1, and is a contribution of real value toelliics.

See Till loch's ItiitioiKd 'I'licohi/pi in Emiliiiid in
Ihr XVII. Cfiit nri/ {IHl-J), l)r Miiitiiieau's'7'///yr.v of
Ethical T/icon/ {IHH't), and moiiograiilis bv i.owrey
(New York, J8S4) and W. U. Scott ( 1891 ).
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Cnenca. a picturesciue decayed city of Spain,

85 miles ESE. of Madrid. It stands on a rocky

hill-girt eminence, 2960 feet above the sea-level,

at the confluence of tlie Jucar and Huec^ir—the

latter spanned by the noble bridge of San Pablo

(1523), 150 feet high and 350 Ion''. Of Moorish

ori"in Cuenca has narrow, crooked streets, and a

very interesting cathedral ( 1 177-1669 f.
Pop. 7549.

—Cuenca uives name to a mountainous, well-

watereil province, yielding excellent timber, lioney,

wine, and grain, with good pasture, and various

minerals, including iron, coal, copper, and silver.

.\rea, 6726 miles. Pop. 242,460.

Clieiica. a city of Ecuador, on the Rio Paute,

190 miles SSW. o"f Quito, stands on a fertile table-

land, 8469 feet above the sea, and enjoys a per-

petual spring, with a mean temperature of 58' K.

Its streets are wide, and several canals intersect

the town ; the principal buildings are tlie cathedral

and high school. There is some trade in cheese

ancl grain, and manufactures of hats, woollens,

earthen waie, and candied fruits. Pop. (including

the Ejido, or Indian quarter) 30,000.

Clicriiav;ica, capital of the Mexican state

Morelos, lies in a lovely and fi-uitful valley, about

40 miles S. of Mexico city. It has a church built

by Cortes, an agricultural school, and refineries of

sugar and brandy. Pop. 17,000. Near by is the

famed teoraUi of Xochicalco, with five terraces.

Clicvas de Vera, a town in the Spanish

pro\ iiu-e of Almeria, situated on the Almanzora.

It has an old Moorish castle, and a consideralile

industry in connection with the silver-mines of the

neiglibouring Siena Almagrera. Pop. 20,644.

Cnflc. See KUFIC.

Clli Bono ? ( ' for whose advantage ?
' ), a Latin

phrase not infrequent in Cicero and elsewhere, and
very common in modern newspaper English, usually

in a somewhat erroneous sense, as if equivalent in

meaning to ' what 's the good ?

'

Cuirass. See Brea.stpl.\te, Armour.

Cuirassiers are heavy cavalry wearing the
' cuirass ' and helmet. They represent the troopers

of the 16th and 17th centuries, who were similarly

[irotected. In the British army no regiments are

otiiciallv styled cuirassiei-s, but the two regiments

of Life'Guards and the Royal Horse Guards were

given steel cuirasses in 1821, which, however, they

do not wear on active service. The price of one

is £3, 6s. See GLARD.S. There are twelve cuir-

assier regiments in tlie German army, tlie cuirass

being of white metal witli a brass plate. Thi-

l''iench have also twelve regiments of cuirassiers,

liaving steel cuirasses with a brass plate. Russia

has four regiments of cuirassiers, wliose cuirass

of iron, witli a thin layer of copper, weighs 30

lb. From 13i to 16 lb. is the weight of those of

other armies. Napoleon III. at one time main-

tained a bodyguard of (tuirassiers, called ' Cent-

'ardes,' who wore cuirasses of aluminium, much
lighter than steel ones, but, like them, not proof

against a ride-bullet striking them directly.

CujaCiUS, properly J.^CQUES DE CUJAS or

CujAls, jurist, born "in 1522, Avas tlie son of a
tanner of Toulouse. After studyin^law, he lec-

tured on the Institutes at Cahois, Bourges, and
Valence (1554-67); lived at Turin and Grenoble:
and after repeated changes, finally settled in 1577

as professor at Bourges, where he resided till his

death, October 4, l.V.IO. His great reputaticm as a
jurist was founded on a lucid exposition of Roman
law, ba.sed on conscientious study of the original

authorities. He had in his lilmiry .'iOO MSS. on
Roman law, and by his emencUitions contributed
greatly to remove the o)iscurities of jurisprudence.

A complete collection of his works was edited by

Fabrot (10 vols. Paris, 1658), and frequently re

published. See Spangenberg's Cujaciiis (1822).

Cnlbiu Sands. See Drift.

Culdees, or Keldees ( Celt. Ceile De, ' a com-
panion of God ;

' Lat. Colidei, Ctildei, Calledei,

Krhki, Kehdei), the name given to an ancient

order of ecclesiastics with monasteries in Scotland

and Ireland, those in the former countiy being

best known. In England and Wales only two
instances oi their occurrence seem to be authenti-

cated—the fii'st, where the canons of St Peter's at

York were called Culdees in the reign of Athel-

stan (924-31), and the second, where Giraldus

Cambrensis, writing about 1190, describes the

island of Bordsey on the coast of Carnarvon as

inhabited by ' most devout monks called celibates

or Culdees.'

The origin and early history of tliese bodies is

involved in almost hopeless obscurity. The name
is not mentioned in the works of Adamnan, Eddi,

or Bede, and makes its first appearance only about

the 8tli century. The conclusion at wldcli Dr
Skene arrives 'is ' that the Culdees originally

sprang from that ascetic order who adopted a
solitary service of God in an isolated cell as the

highest form of religious life, and who were tenned
Deicola: : that tliey then became associated in

communities of anchorites or hermits ; that they

were clerics, and might be called monks, but only

in the sense that anchorites were monks ; that

they made their appearance in tlie eastern districts

of t>cotland at the same time as the secular clergj-

were introduced, and succeeded the Coluniban

monks, who had been driven across the great

mountain-range of Drumalban, the western fron-

tier of the Pictish kingdom ; and that tliey were

finally brouglit under the canonical rule along

with the secular clergy.'

When the Culdees appear clearly in history in

the 12th century each monastery was evidently an
independent coiiimunity, connected with the others

by no ties whatever, and owning no control except

that of its own abbot, in this and other respects

resembling the secular canons or monastic 'fanulies'

of England, Ireland, and the Continent in the 11th

century. The monasteries seem indeed to have

undergone a similar secularising i)rocess to that

which took place in the Northumbrian Church
after tlie withdrawal of tlie Coliimlian clergy,

when, according to Bede, false monks, under pre-

text of founding monasteries, inirchased for them-
selves territories, and caused ' these to be assigned

to them by royal edicts for an hereditary posses-

sion.' There seem to have been at this period two
sections in each community, one slill performing

j

divine service and other religious duties per-

j

taining properly to tlie body ; while the otlier hail

become thoroughly lay, ami so free from monastic
' discipline as to marry. Indeed, if a tradition of

I

tlie Kith century can' be received as authority for

what passed in "the 12th, the Culdees of DnnUeld

j
were all married ; but, like the priests of the Greek

]
Chureli, lived apart from their wives during their

'• period of service at the altar.

I According to the records of the see of St Andrews,

1 the state of the Culdee monastery there (and it

I

may probably be taken as typical of all the rest)

' was in the middle of the 12th century far from satis-

' factory. They tell that there were thirteen Cul-

dees holding their olhce by hereditary tenure, and
living rather according to their own plea.sure and
the traditions of men, than after the rules of

the holy fathers ; that some few things of little

import.ance they pos.scssed in common ; that the

rest, including what was of most value, they held

as their iirivate property, each enjoying what he

got from relatives and kinsmen, or from the benevo-

lence granted on the tenure of jiure friendship, or
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otlierwLse : tliat after they became CuWees they
were forbidden to have their wives in their liouses,

or any other women of whom evil susiiieioii eonUl
^

arise : tliat the altar of St Aiulrew was left without ;

a minister, nor wivs mass celebrated there except on
the rare occasiim of a visit froiri the kin^ or the

bishop, for the t'uldees said their own otiiec alter

tlieir own way in a corner of the church. The lii-st

attempt to reform this state of matters was made
by (^iieen .Margaret, and her etVorts were followed

up by her sons, .\lexaniler I. and David I.; so that

from the time of the appointment of Turj;ot to the

see of St Andrews, when we are told that ' the

whide rightvs of the Keledid over the kin^'dcim of

Scotland pa-s-sed to the bishopric of St .Vmlrews,'
,

the history of the Culdees is simply that of a vain

resist.mce to foes backed by all the weight of the

royal power.
|

If trailition could be trusted, the first appearance '

of Culdees in Scotland wa.s later than in Ireland,

and shouhl be placed about the miildle of the 9tli

century. A leaf of the Itej.dster of St Andrews,
written about 1130, relates that Hnide, the son of

Dergard, the last king of the Picts (who ceased to

reign about S43 ), gave the islaml, since called St

Serf's Inch, in Lochleven, to God, St Servan, and
tlie Culdee hermits serving God there. They were
governed by an abbot ; and about the year 1093,

during the iule of .Abbot Konan, they gave up their

island to the lUshop of St Amlrews on condition

that lie shoidd liud them in food an<l raiment. On
this island they remained in peace, receiving grants

of lands or immunities from .all the kings of the
Scots from the time of .Macbeth till that of l)avid I.

;

but in IU4. Robert, Bishop of St Amlrews, gave
tlieir island, and all their possessions, including

their cliureli vestments and I heir books (a complete
list of which is given in the charter), to the newly-
founded Canons Regular of St Andrews, in order

that a priory of that rule might supplant the old

abbey ot Cuidee.s on St Serfs Inch. The 1)ishop's

grant was enforced by a charter from King David,

in which it was ordered that such of the Culdees as

chose to live canonically and peacefully under the

new canons .should remain in the isl.and. We hear
no more of the Culdee hermits of Lochleven.

The Culdees of St Andrews were of more import-

ance than tlio.se of Lochleven, and when the Canons
Regular were establishe<l there, the members of the

older body were treated much more considerately

than their unfortunate brethren of St Serf's Inch,

those who refused to become Canons Regular being

allowed to retain a liferent of their revemies. Not
only was this so, but they had sullicient influence

to manage t<i remain a distinct community down to

the early part of the Utli century, and were even
able to a-ssert tlieir riglit to take part in the election

<if the bishop till 127.'i. In that year they were
exchideil under protest, and in 13.32 they were
excluded entirely, and thereafter the name seems
t« have disappeared.
The Culdees of the church of St Mary at Mony-

musk, in Aberdeenshire, appear to have been
settled by the Bishop of St Andrews towards the

end of the lltli centnrv. In the beginning of the
13th century they are found making a claim to be
regJirded as Canons Regular, whiih was, after an
appeal to Rome, seltle<l by ;i compromise.

Culdees are found at Abernethy, in Stiathe.arn,

about 1120. In the en<l of that century part of

their possessions passed to tlieir hereilitary lay-

abbot (the founiler of the noble family of .-Mier-

netliy), and in 1273 they were transformed into

Canons Regular. .•\lterasiniilardivi>ioii at Ihechin,

the prior and his Culdees were absorbed into the

chapter of the new bishoiiric, foiimled by King
David I. al>out 1145, and in less than a hundred
years the name of Culdee disappears. The same
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silent change of Culdees into secular canons took
place during the 13tli century at Dunblane, at

Dunkeld, at Lisniore, at Rosemarky, and at Dor-

noch. At Dunkeld, as at Uiechin and at Aber-

nethy, great part of the Culdee revenues was held

by a liiy-abbot, whose ollice was of such mark as to

be hereditary in the royal family. The father of
• the gracious Duncan,' ami the .son of St Margaret,
were Culdee abbots. Culdees are found holding

land at Monilieth, near Dundee, about 1200 ; .at

Muthil, in Stiatlie;irn, in the beginning of the 13th

century ; and at lona in the miildle of the 12lh.

The Culdees of Armagh, dis,solvecl at the Refor-

mation in l,14l, were resuscitated for :i. brief sp.ace

in 1027. Their old posse.ssions—among which were
seven town-lands, containing 1423 acres, seven

rectories and four Wcarages, were in 1634 bestowed
upon the vicars-choral of the cathedral. There
were at least seven other houses of Culdees in Ire-

land—viz., at Clonm.acuois, Clondalkin, Devenisli,

Clones, I'oimll, .Monanincha, and Sligo.

Such is a concise recapitulation of all tli.at is cer-

tainly kno\m of the Culdees. Before their histoiy

was ascertained, opinions were held regarding them
which now find few if any supporters .among .arclia"-

ologists. It was believed that they were our fii'st

teachers of Christianity; that they came from the

East before corruption had yet overspread the

church ; that they took the Scriptures for their

.s(de rule of faith ; that they lived under a form
of church-government a]i|iroaching to I'resbyterian

parity ; that they rejected prelacy, transubstantia-

tiou, the invocation of s.aints, the veneration of

relics, image-worship, and the celili.acy of the

clergy ; ami that they kept their simple worship
and pure doctrines undefiled to the last, ami were
suppressed only by force and fraud, when the Roman
Catliolic Church triumphed over their older and
better creed. For .all this it is now clearly seen that

there is no foundation. There is no reason to sup-

pose that the Culdees difl'ered in any m.aterial point

of faith, discipline, or ritual from the other clergy

of the British Islands and Western Christendom.

See Reeves, in the I'i-oree(tiu(js of the JiotnO Tri$h

Aradi'mii for 1860, and his Culdees of the British Inlands

( l.'<li4 ) ; and Skene's Celtic Scotlnnd, vi.l. ii., whose views

have found acceptance y>()th with Catholics and Presby-

terians. The opinions formerly held regarding the

Scotti.sli Culdees (controverted by Pinkertou and
Cliahnei-s) will be found in Selden's preface to the

Decern Historice Avylicajiee Scriptores, and Jameson's

Bistorical Account of the Ancient Culdees ( 1811 ).

<'u leiiborg. or Kuilexiurg, a town of

Holland, 11 miles SSE. of Utrecht, on the left

liank of the Lek, which is crossed here liy a rail-

way viailuct 1420 yards long. Pop. 0798.

C'llliacail'. an .ancient city of Mexico, on the

Rio lie (nliaean, .30 miles from the W. co.a-st, and
100 SK. of Siiialoa. Pop. 787.8.

C'lililawau Bark, also ealled Clove B.\rk,

an aromatic bark, the product of the Ciuiuimniiiiiin

Ciililau-an, a tree of the same genns with the

Cinnamon (q.v. ) tree, growing in the Miducca
Islands. It Ii.is an odour resembling th.at of nut-

meg and cloves, and was formerly employed to

some extent for cases of indigestion, diarniiea, &c.

4'llllon, a fishing-town of Banll'shiie, on the

Morav Firth, 67 miles XW. of Aberdeen by rail-

w.ay (18.8,5 ). Racked by the conical Bin Hill (10.50

feet), it has a harbour formed in 1817 ."{4, and a
cruciform parish church, which wa.s founded by

Robert Brnie. whose .second (|iieen died here, and
which in 1.543 was m.ade collegiate. Cullen llou>e,

a seat of the Farl of Sealield, is a Scottish

baronial pile, enlarged and remodelled in 1.861.

Cullen has been a royal buigh since about 1200,

and unites with Elgin and five other places to
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return one member to parliament. Pop. (1841)
142."!: (1891)2100.

Clllleilt F.M'I^, !i great Iii.sli cliurcliiiian, wa.s

bom near Mallitoie, in County Kililare, .\piil 27,
1803. After a brilliant coui-se in the Collegio
Urbano of the Pro])agan(la at Home, he was
ordained priest in 182!), and lilled .in succe.s.sion

the offices of vice-rector and rector of the Irish

College in Koine, and rector of the Propaganda
College. During the period of Ma/zinis power in

Rome in 1848, Cullen astutely saved the property
of his college by placing it un<ler American jiro-

tection. At the close of 1849 the three names
sent up to the i)ope having been jiassed over,
Cullen unexpecteilly found liimself nominateil to
the archbishopric of .Vrniagh and primacy of Ire-

land. He was consecrated early in the following
year, and at once eomnieneed a vigorous and un-
compromisingly ultramontane reign of eight-and-
twenty years, in which he established lasting
memorials to his memory in new churches, schools,
convents, and lios]iitals, such as the .Mater Miseri-
cordia'. He denounced nnxed ediU'ation in every
form, and from the outset ojiposcd all revolutionary
and anti-constitutioiuil o])position to the crown.
His vigonms denunciations of Fenianisni ma<le him
many enennes among the more hot-headed Irish-

men, but greatly increiised the respect of Englisli
Protestants for a church that would make no
terms with crime, even when coninntted by its

own children. At the Synod of Thurles in 1S.")1,

principally by Cullen's ])ersuasion, the establish-

ment of a Catbolie university in Ireland was re-

commended. Translated to Dublin in 1852, ho
was created a car<linal priest in 18(56, the (irst

Inshman who had reached that elevated rank.
One of the majority at the Vatican Council, he
long enjoyed the familiar friendship of Pope Pius
IX. He died at Dublin soon .after his return from
a journey to Home, Uctober 24, 1878.

Cullen, WiLLl.VM, M.D., physician, was born
at Hamilton, Lanarkshire, on 1.5th .\pril 1710, his

father being factor to the Duke of Hamilton.
After le;irning his profession, lirst as apprentice to

a surgeon-apothecary in Glasgow, ne.\t as surgeon
on boanl ,a West Indian tr.ading ship, and then as
assistant to an ajiothecary in l,()ii(h)n. he returned
to Scotland in 17^il. and commenced iira<'tice in his
native county. Feeling the necessity of more
systematic study, he spent two winters at Kdin-
burgh l^niversity under Munro i)rinins, and then
removed to Hamilton, where he soon secured a
good practice. One of bis articled pupils was
William Hunter (ipv. ), to whom he became ex-
tremely attached ; and it Wius agreed that one of
them should be alternately allowed to study during
the winter, while the other carried on the practice.
Cullen spent the lirst winter at Kdinluirgh. and it

is at this time that he appears to have taken an
important part in founding what is now known as
the Royal Medical Society. It being Hunters
turn next ye.ar he went to London, and having
attracted attention there, did not return, Cullen
generously cancelling tlie articles. In 1740 Cullen
graduated M.D. at (;i,a.sgow L'niversity, gave up
surgical work, and soon after e.stablisl'ieil himself
in Gla-sgow ius a physician. At that time thcie
wa.s not in (Jla.sgow any regular course of medical
study, and Cullen occupied himself much in the
foundation of a medical school, himself lecturing
on v.irious subjects. One of his ])upils was the
famous l)r .losepli Black (q.v.). Cullen's labours
resulted in his ajipointinent to the chair of .Medi-
cine in the university, which he occupied four
years. In 175.5 he was persuaded to leave (Glasgow
for Edinburgh, and for the next thirty-five years
was one of tlie mainstays of the Ediiiburgli medical

school. During this long period he occupied suc-
cessively the chairs of Chemistry, Institutes of
Medicine, and Medicine, besides teaching clinically
in the Royal Inlirni.iiy all the time.
Living as he did in what might be termed the

renais.sance period of the history of medicine, Cullen
was e.ssentially a man of his time, ami did much
to advance the science. For many centuries all
disease h.id been referred to disordei-s of the thuds
of the body. Just before Cullen's time, Poerhaave
had added to this a jiathology of the ' fibres ' still

strongly tinctured with the <ild tluid or humoral
pathology. To Cullen is largely due the recogni-
tion of the im|i(irlant ]iart [ilayed hy tlie nervous
system both in health and disease, lie denieil the
theory supported even by Boerhaave, that tlie
brain was an excretory organ and the nervous
influence a Hnid. Many of his speculations as to
retlex nervous action, the itossilde presence in a
single nerve of both .sensory and motor fibres, and
the connection of sensory and motor nerves with
the anterior and posterior nerve roots, have now
been proved to be tacts. He hail a singularly open
and candid mind, ami while himself introllueing
the use of several new dnigs, as oxide of antimony
and tartar emetic, was careful to distinguish be-
tween the action of drugs and the curative opera-
tions of nature. It may be said of him in his own
words when speaking of Sydenham, ' that he rather
sought for theory to connect his facts, than for
facts to sui)port his theory.'

In the later years of his life arose tbe contro-
versy lui the Brunonian system (see Brown, ,Iohn,
M.D. ), which sy.stem Cnllen bitterly oi)posed.
Brown's specious divisiim of diseases into sthenic
and a.sthenic was obviously a deduction from
Cullen's theories of nerve influence, ami was only
one instance out of many where a re|)utation w.as
built on ideius borrowed from Cullen.

Cullen died on .5th February 1790 at his small
estate of Ormiston Hill, having nearly comjdeted
his seventy-ninth year, .and having been actively
engaged in teaching and consulting practice till

within a few months of his death. Cullen's most
important works .are First Llite.-i uf tite I'l-arthc of
Pliysk ( Kdin. 1777), Synopsis Nosntogiie Mctlioclicte

(1785), Jiisfitiitions of Mediriiif (1777), A Tirtitise

on the Matd-iii Mi-ilirti (1780). .See Biograi)hy,
vol. i. by Dr .John Thomson ( l.SM2),vol. ii. hy Cullen's
son and Dr David Craigae ( 1859), al.so an article by
Sir W. Hamilton in the Edinhuitjh Ji'encir (18.S1)."

C'llllorn, a town and port of .Spain, near the
mouth of the .lucar. 25 miles SSE. of \'alencia. It

exports rice, pistachio-nuts, oranges, wine, and oil.

Pop. 11,0.5(1.

i'ullod'cil. or DiifMMO.ssiK MflR, a bro.ad flat

sandstone ridge. :!()() to 5(X) feet high, (i miles KNE.
of Inverness. Planting .and culture have changed
its aspect much since Kith April 174(i, when it was
the scene of the total rout of .5(HMI Highlanders
under Prince Charles Edward by 12,000 regulars
under the Duke of Cumberland. Since 1881, a
cairn, 20 feet in height, with an inscription, marks
the sjiot where the battle was licri'cst. and where
numy of the slain lie buried. Within 2 miles
stands Culloden House, the seat of Duncan Forbes
and his desceiulants.

Cllllll. a kind of impure -Anthracite (<].v.). In
.some districts the culm <d)taineil from the pits in
a bnd^eii and crumbling condition is used a.s fuel,

being made up into balls, with one-third of its

bulk of wet viscid clay. It burns without flame,
producing a strong and steady heat, well ,a(la]>ted

tor iM)oking (see liUKjt'KTTE.s). The term Ciilin-

inensurcs is ai)i)lied to the carboniferous strata of
Devonshire, on account of the workings for culm
near Bideford, and other places.
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Culm, the peculiar cylindrical hollow and jointed

stem ol (Inissi's (ij. v.).

CullllilliKion, an astiDiioniioal tciin, signify-

iw4 the |ia.'4saj;e of a star across the meridian. The
star is then at the hi^'liest point {riihiirn) oi its

course ; hence the name. The sim culminates at

iniilihiy, or twelve o'chicU. a|)parciit sohir time

—

wliich sehh)m agrees exactly witli un-.m time, iis

shown hy a watcTi or clock. The full ukkui culmin-

ates at mi(lnij;ht.

<'llllia. See K.\I.X.\.

Culpa simply means fault (i;enerally the omis-

sion of some act) which leads to Icjjal liahility for

the immediate consequences. It may arise under

a contract, especially where many of tlie ohligations

of the parties are left to implication— e.^;-. in the

contract of carria;;e of passenjrci-s : or from the

mere relative position of parties, as where a mem-
her of the pu'ilii', or a nei','hliour, is injured hy the

nej;li,i,'cnt use of i)roperty. The distiuctiou hetween

culpa and hreach of contract, while theoretically

clear, is practically lUfficult ; and accordiu^dy the

o])inion of a jury is constantly reiiuired to jtscertain

whether fault has been eoinniitted In the execution

of a cmitract.

Culpable Iloiniride. See Homkidi:, and
Mi iinKi:,

<"llll»oi»er, John. See CoLKrKi'KK.

Clllp»'|K'r. NiCHOL.vs, wjis horn in r.ondon in

UilCi, and after studies at f'aml)ridj;e and elsewhere,

started in 1G40 to practise ;uslrolof,'y .-ind physic in

Spitallields. In lti49 he puhlished an Enjjlish

translation of the Colle^'e of riiysici.an.s' Pliarma-

copceia under the title A P/ij/xii-dl Diirrtori/, or a
Trunslation (if tltc LoiuUm. Dixiidi.sattjr)/, renamed
in 1654 as Pharmacopwia LiDitliiifnsix, or the

Loik/dii Dispni.vitori/. This infrinj,'ement upon a

close iuono]ioly, tojjether with his sturdy and uncom-
promising support of Puritanism and the [larlia-

ment, hrou^dit Culpeper many enemies and much
ohlo<|ny. In IG.')."! he published The Enijlisli I'liijsi-

eiiiii Eiil<irijr<l. I'.oth books had an enormous sale,

and both are incbnled in I)r (iordon's collective

edition of bis Works (4 vols. 1S()2). Culpeper

wrote numerous other books, m.any of whii'h wer<'

left nnpriuted, and died worn out before his time,

loth January 1654.

CulpeiKT. Sir Thom.\.s, w.as born of jrooil

Kentish fitnuly in 1578. He studied at Hart Hall,

Oxforil, and at one of the Inns of Court, next
bou^dit Leeds Castle in Kent, where, or at (Jreen-

wav Court, near Hollini,d)ourn, he mostly lived

till' his death, which took place in 1662. He
was kni;;hted by .James I. in 16HI. His Tnirt

a;/uiii.si t/ie lti(jh niti: of Usiirir, |)ublished in lO'Jl,

contended for the reduction of interest to six per

cent.—His third .s(m, SiK Tllo.M.xs CfLPEl'Eli, born

in 1626, made his studies at I'niversity College,

Oxford, anil after inakinj; the grand tour, and
being knighted soon after the I'cstoration, retired

to his estate of Greenwav Court, where \h:

died in 1697. IJesiilcs editing ami jirefacing his

father's treatise on exorbitant usury in I66S, he
him.self published many pam[^ihlets on the samt;

subject, repeating liis f.ithers arguments. He
wrote also E.isa;/e.i or Monti Discourses on several

Siihjeits ( 1655 and 1671 ).

Culross, an old world village of Fife ( till 1890 in

adetached portion of I'iMthshir<'), on llie north shore
of the Firth of Forth, 7 ndles \V. by S, of Dunferm-
line. AVilli njemories of St Serf ami St Kentigern,
James VI., and the Elgin and Dnndonald families,

it ha-s remains of a Cistercian .ibbey {Vi\~), but
ha.s lost its manuf.acture of 'girdles,' its .salt-

works, shipping, and subnnirine co.il-nunes. A royal
burgli since 1588, it unites with Stirlin{; and three

other towns to return one member to parliament.

Pop. 370. See Beveridge's Culross and TiiUiallan

(1885).

Cultivated Plants. That the bist.uy of

material pro-res- i^ dirn-tly connecti'd with and
measureil liy man's iucreasiug utilisation of the

vegetable and animal, no less than of the mineral

world, is an idea of common experience, which the

researches of arclneologists in all parts of the

world have aniidy coidirmed. The whole subject

forms, indeed, one cjf the most fa.sciuating aspects

of the history of civilisatiou. Primitive man,
acquiring his ac(|uaiutance with useful plants

hy slow and often bitter individual experience at

tiie very margin of subsistence, oll'ers a stinking

contrast with the experimental organiser of new
and in every sense remotely jnoiliictive cultures

like tliat of'the cincbona-irec in the Himalayas,

—a contrast which spans the whole range alike of

the practical resources and the .scientitic culture

of the human race.

Without speculation as to the precise steps by
which man passed from the hunting or merely

pastoral to the agricultural state, we Mini positive

evidence of the existen<-(> of agriculture long be-

fore written records. Thus, though the ' kitchen-

middens ' of northern ccniiitries contain no trace

of cultivated jilants, the cleposits of Swiss lake-

dwellings have yielded remains of fruits, of cereal

and other seeds, and of linen fabrics, showing the

existence of a considerable agriculture before the

use of metals. Ancient traditions and ceremonials

of China also bear witness to the remoteness of

cultivation there. The earliest Egyptian picture-

writings and the greater number of cultivated

species have arisen in that central cradle of civili-

sation which may be broadly marked oil' by draw-

ing lines from the delta of the Nile to the he.ad of

the Persian Gulf, and from the Dardanelles to the

Caspian—i.e. between .S0° and 40' lat. Prom this

regiim the majority of European plants are derived.

Another great centre of ancient agriculture, how-

ever, is China ; while tl'-3 third is iutcrtiiqiieal

America, where the ancient Mexicans and Peru-

vians practised the culture of not a few i)lants,

of which some have become almost cosmopolitan

since the eiiochniaking voyage of Columbus.
Since the rise of modern botany (see IJoTAXY),

our knowledge of species at least possibly useful

has been greatly extended, yet there .seems little

risk of displacement of the established cereals,

( fruit-trees, iVc, since these have the advantage of

j
an enormous past of artificial selection, which has

in many cases practically transformed them into

new specie.s, al)^)arently distinct from their wild

ccmgeners, and incapable of continued existence

in the uncultivated .state— e.g. wheat, barley,

maize, jiea, sugar-cane, yam, iVc, and probably

also bean, tobacco, manioc, iS:c. Moreover, such

long cultivateil [dants usually exhibit greater

variability than naturally wild species, and thus

in every way new cultures teiul to be unrcmuiieia-

tive. Hence the majority of species of primary
nutritive importance to man at luesent arc among
those which have been in euUivali<ui for the past

2000 years; and the progress which is now being

made is essentially on lines which merely siipnle-

ment these ; the newer i>lants, cultivated for less

than 20O0 years, being, according to De Candolle,

chielly artilicial fodders, which the ancients

scarcely knew ; then bulbs, vegetables, medicinal

Jilants (cinchona): plants witli edible fruits or

nutritious .seeds (buckwheat), or aromatic seeds

(coll'ee). Here, of course, the ilemand for varia-

tions in fooil and drink, for narcotics and medi-
cines, for textiles and timber, all combine towards
progress; in most of these the demand is at

I oottoni more largely a'sthetic than utilitarian,
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while tliis becomes exclusive in tlie newest but

extending department of Howei- f^ardeuing.

See the articles Aguicultihk, Gauhexing, Fbuit,

Pastuhe, Plants (Mkdicinai.). ic. ; those on special

plants— e.g. ISAiiLEY, Coca, Date, Maize, &c. ; also

be Caiidolle, Oriijin of Ctillintted Plants (Inter. Sc.

Series, 1884); and Hehn's Wantlerin/ji of Plants and
jdnima/j.(188Gi.

Cultivator, a farm implement. See Grudbkr.

t'nlvoi'ill. one of tlic earlier forms of Cannon
(q.v.), of great leu;;tli, generally r.n ISriounder,

weighing r>0 i-wt. ; the rff;«/-cul\erln being a

9pouniler, weighing 30 cwt.

Culver's Root, the rhizome of Veronica

virijiiiii-a, r.sed medicinally as nulix Icptandne of

U.S. I'liarmacopo'ia.

Culvert is tlie name given to an arched channel

of masonry for the conveyance of water under-

ground or beneath an embankment.

<'lllver>Vol. Nath.vnakl, one of the Cam-
briilge Platonists, was born in Middlesex, and
entered Enimauuel College in 1G:J3. He graduated

H.A. in lUSti, M.A. in lij-lO, was elected fellow in

1042, and died not later than Kiol. In I().">2 was
published All E/ci/nnf ran/ Lcariiiiil Discourse oft/ie

IJqht (if Miiliiir, with several other treatises—viz.

the Schism, the Act of Oblivion, the Child's Return,

the Panting Soul, Mount Ebal, the White Stone ;

Sjiiritual 0/ifics : and the Worth of .S'uh/.v. An
edition of the Lif//it of Xatiirc was issueil in 1S.)7,

eciited by I)r .lolin IJrown of Edinburgh, with a

critical essay by Princijial Cairns. It is a treatise

of great power and learning, written in a vivid and
vigorous style, aiul is a work not unworthy of the

college that prcxluced Cudworth, A\hichcote, and
John Smith. See Tulloch's liidioiiid Thculogij,

vol. ii. (1874), pp. 410-26.

ClllUil'. an ancient city on the coast of Cam-
pania, founded conjointly by coUmists from Chalcis

in Eubiea, and from the .Eolian town of Cyme in

Asia .Minor. The date of its foundation is un-

certain, but according to Strabo it M'as the earliest

of all the Creek settlements either in Italy or

Sicily. It soon attained to wealth anil power,

built several harbours or port-towns of its own,

kept a tolerably large Heel, extended its influence

over the native tribes of the neighbouring terri-

tmies, planted colonies in Italy and Sicily, at

Puteoli, Neupolis, and Zancle (Messina). Spite

of attacks from the Etruscans and Uml>rians with-

out, and dissensions within, for the two hundred
years before 500 U.C. it wius the most important

and civilised city in Southern Italy. In 474 its

ally, Ilieron, kiiig of Syracuse, defeated the com-

biried Heets of tile Etrii.scans and Carthaginians,

who had attacked it by sea. Cunne at length lost

its independence (417 ii.C. ) when it was conciuered

by the Saninites, who killed or enslaved most
of the citizens. It ultimately became a Roman
municipium and colony, but continued to decline.

It re-a-ssumed a momentary importance during the

wars of Belisarius ami Narses. Its strong fortress,

garrisoned by the (!oths, was the last jilace in Italy

that held out against the Byzantine army. Eew
remains of the ancient city exist.—Cunne is famous
as the residence of the Sibyl (q.v.), who.se cave was
identified with one of the many subterranean
passages in the rock on which the citadel stood.

Niost of these are now choke<l nji.

Clllliailii. a town of the Venezuelan state of

ReiTiMKh'Z, on the .Manz.anares, a mile above its

mouth, where the port of Puerto Sucre lies on the

Gulf of Cariaco. It has a national college, and
some export trade, but is chielly of interest as

the oldest European town on the South .\merican
mainland, having been founded by Christopher

Columbus's son Uiego as New Toleilo in l.')21. It

has sull'ered much from earth(|uakes, and was
almost entirely destroved in 1853. Po]iulatioii,

10,000.

Cllinailisi is the name of a region in Central

Hungary diviilcd into GrcrtI Cioiidiiiii, east of the

Thei.ss, and Little t'lnnniiia, lu'twecn the Danube
and the Thei.ss, now incorporatnl in the adjoining

Hungarian provinces. The inhabitants, the Cumaiis,

are the descendants of a race of nomad invaders of

the Turkish stock, who forced their way into Hun-
gary from iK-yond the Volga in the 11th century.

'Ihey long held their own in alternate alliance ami
war'with the surrounding states. They maintained

tlieir heathenism and their barbarous cMstoiiis, till

in 127S a crusade was proclaimed against them by
Pope Nicholas IV., and they were compelled to

accept Christianity and adojit the ways of their

Magyar neighboui-s. They arc now whidly

?.lagyarised.

ClIllllM'rIniKl. a Bender county of England,
washed on the "vV. by the Irish Sea and the Solway
Firth, and elsewhere bounded by Dumfries and
Roxburgh shires, Northuniherland, Durham. West-
moreland, ;ind Lancashire. Eleventh in size of the

English counties, it has a maximum length of 75

miles, a maxiniuni breadth of 45, a coastline of 75,

and an area of 1504 s(|. m. The surface is m(nin-

tainous in the south-west and Ciist; the middle
consists of hills, valleys, and elevated ridges ; and
the north and north-west districts, incluiling the

vale of Carlisle, are low. Hat, or gently undulated.

The mountains in the south-west are high, rugged,

and sterile, with deep and narrow valleys, lakes,

rivers, waterfalls, and woodlands. The chief nionn-

taiiis are Scaw Eel I Pike (;{2I(I feel), Scaw Fell

(3102), Helvellvn (S118), Skiddaw (.'jO.iS), Bow Fell

(2900), and Cross Fell (2892). The largest lakes

are I'ljswater, Derwent water, Bassenthwaite, Thirl-

niere, Buttermere, Wastwater, and Eiinerdale.

Six of the chief waterfalls are 00 to 1.50 feet high.

The chief rivers are the Eden, the Esk, ami the

Derwent. The Lancaster and Carlisle railway

route from Londcm to Edinburgh crosses the

north-east jiart of Cumberland.
The Lake di.strict, or nearly the south-west half

of Cumberland, consists of Silurian slates, with

protrusions of granite and tra]) rocks, and w ith New
Ited sandstone along the coast south of St Bees

Head. Ill tlic north is a semicircular strip of car-

boniferous limestone ; then fidlon- strips of coal

strata and Permian rocks ; then the new red sand-

stone plain of Carlisle, with carboniferous limestone

on the north-east, including a trap-dike .30 miles

long. Cumberland abounds in mineral wealth

—

silver, coiipcr, lead, iron, iilumli.'igo, gyiisum, lime-

stone, coal, slates, marbles, marl, and several of

the rarer minerals.

In the numntainous parts the climate is wet
and variable, especially from July to October ; on

the coast it is niihl. There is an annual rainfall

of ,')() inches at Whitehaven, and of .59 at Keswick
;

while .it Stvliead Pass, at an altitmle of 1077 feet,

the rainfall has been as much as 24398 inches.

Ilalf of tlie cultivateil soil consists of dry loam.

Much of the subsoil is wet clay. The chief crojis

are wheat, barley, oats, turnijis, and potatoes.

There are many small dairies, slieep and cattle are

reareil in the mountains. The estates are generally

small, and farmed by the owners, or held under the

lords of the manoi-s by customary tenure. Many
of the small jiroprietors. ur 'statesmen, have had
their lands in their families f(U- centuries, and have

a high spirit of independence. There are inanu-

facture.s of woollens— much being domestic —
cottons, linens, earthenware, and glass. The chief

towns are Carlisle, Coekermoulh, Whitehaven,
Wiukington, Maryport, Wigton, Penrith, Keswick,
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Egremont. Under the Distribution of Seats Act,
l^>85, Cuiiibeilaiul retuins one member for each
of the four ilivisioiis, Nortli or Eskihik', Mid or

I'enrith, Cockermouth, ami West or Egremont.
Po].. ( 1801 ) 1 17,230 : ( 1841 ) 17S,o;!8

; ( 1871 ) •.'•20,2o3;

(1881) 2,')0,Gi7. Near Keswick ami KirkoswaUl
are two tine stone circU's ; ami many Itonian relics

have been found, such as altars, coins, anil inscrip-

tions. For centuries jiart of Cumliria or Stratli

clyde, the |)re.sent county was linally anncxeil to

England in ll.')7. For three hundred years prior to

the union of the crowns, it was the constant scene
of war ami devastation, from ini'ursions of the
Englisli and Scotch : and it sutl'ercd again in both
the '1.') and the '45. t'umbcrland had formerly
.several monasteries and hospitals ; and on tlie

llorder, many vowers or i)cel-houses ; and it has
still some line (dil churches. See BoKDElis, L.\KE
DlsriiicT; and It. S. Ferguson's HUt. „f C. (1890).

('lllllberlnild. a river, rises in Kentucky, Hows
into Tennessee, and returning to Kentucky, enters

the Ohio at Sniithland, after a course of aboiit 6.")0

miles, of which nearly 200 are navigable fiu' steam-
boats.—For Cumberland Mountain, see Al'PAL.v-
CHI.VNS.

C'lliuboi'laild, capital of Alleghany county,
Maryland, on the Potomac Kiver, 178 miles \V.
by S. ol lialtimore by rail. It is a canal terminus
and an important railway centre, and has manu-
factures of brick, cement, Hour, and leather, and
an e.\lensive trade in coal. Top. (1890) 12,729.

Clllllberlaild, Tin Kkilvkd, was born in

London, July lo. 1G31. Educated at St Paul's

Schoid and Magdalene College, Candiridge, he was
l)referred to the rectory of Ihamiiton, Nortliam]i-

ton.«liire, in 16.58; in lli(57 to the living of All

Hallows, Stamford ; and in 1001 to the bislioi>ric of

Peterborough. Cumberland was a man of great

aciinirements, and of sincere and simple piety ; his

frequent saying, ' a man had better wear out than
rust out,' explains his unusually high idea of

episcopal duty. He wrote several works, of whii-h

one is still reail, his Iiiquirn into the Litim of
XntiDX, written in rej>ly to Hohbes, and remark-
able as placing the toundation of morality on a
utilitarian basLs. His Esstnj on Jewish Wciqhtu

and -l/ivMH/es was riedicateil to his old college

friend Pepys, as itrcsident of the Uoyal Society.

As an instance of Cumberland's insatiable thirst

for knowledge, it is mentioned that he learned

Coptic after the age of eighty-three. He died

October 9. 1718.

C'lllllberlaild. Rich.krd, a dramatic writer

and essayist, was born on the 19th February 17.'12,

in the lodge of Trinity College, Cambriilge. He
was the great-grandson of Hishop Cumberlanil,

and grandson, by the mother's side, of I)r

Pvichard licntley. From liury St Kdmumls and
Westndnster, where he was eontemiiorary with

Cowper, Clnirchill, and Warren Hastings, he

piLs.sed to Trinity College, Cand)ridge, and here

was elected to a fellowship at tHcnty. Becom-

ing orivate secretary to L<nil Halifax, he gave up
his intention of entering the church, and, after

l)assing throngh several subonlinate ollices, Wiis

aiipointcd secretary to the Hoard of Trade. He
held that olhce after his return from an unfortu-

nate secret mission to Spain ( 1780), which cost him
as much as £.")(XX), a sum that ministers refused to

reimburse, when the Hoard was s\ippresscd. Hav-

ing obtained a compensation allowance of about half

his sal.iry, Cumberland retired to Tunbridge Wells,

where he devoted himself to literalure, ami wrote

incessantly farces, tragedies, ciime<lii's, pamphlets,

essays, and novels, two at least of merit, Aruiidd

a,ni\ /{riiri/. Many of his comedies were successful

at the tinie of their appearance, although they have

not kept possession of the sta^e. Among them may
here be named T/ie Jl'ext Iiuliaii, The Brothers. The
Fushionuble Lover, The -leir. and The ]l'hcei of
Fortune. Cumberland is alluded to in Goldsmith's
Eetnliation with not unkinilly satire as ' the
Terence of England, the mender of hearts;' in

Sheridan's Critie he is gibbeted as ' Sir h'retful

Plagiary.' Cumberland's essays and translations

from the tlreek jioets are long forgotten. He died

at Tunbridge Wells, 7th May 1811. His inaccu-

rate Memoirs of himself were pulilished in 1807.

fuiiiberlaiid, William AifU'.sTi'.s, Dike hk,

second son of Gemge II., was born in 1721. He
adopted a military career, was wimndeil at Dettin-

gen in 1743, and defeated, not ingloriously, at

F^ontenoy, by Marshal Saxe, in 174,'). He was next
sent to crush the Young Pretender's rebellion,

which he did etl'ectnally at Culloden (1740); and
h.y a series of severe measures against the
broken and dispirited Highlanders he earned f(n-

himself the lasting title of ' the Hutcher,' to set

oti' against his reward of £2.'),000 a year ami the
thanks of parliament. In 1747 he was defeated
by Saxe at Lawfeldt, and in 17.57 had to surrender

and disarm Ids army at Kloster Zeven ; after which
he retired into jirivate life, and died Jjlst Oct. 170.5.

See the military Life by Rev. A. N. Campliell-

Maclaclilan biised oji the duke's General Orders

of 1745-47 (1876).— I'or other dukes and earls of

Cumberland, see HANOVER and Clifford.

Clllllberlaild I.slaild (so called) is a penin-
sula of Uatiin Land, extending into Davis Strait.

riiinbei'land Prosb.vtcriaiis. a ndigious
dcnoiidnation whieli s]irang up in 181(1 in the state
of Kentucky, in consei|Uenee of a dispute lietween

the iiresbytery of Cuuiherland in that state, and
the Kentucky Synod of the Presbyterian Church
in America, concerning the ordination of ]iersons

who had not passed through the usual educational
curricidum, but whose services the ]ircsbvtery

regarded as demanded for the nunistry by the
exigencies of the times. In 1887 this ehnreh had
26 synods, 1.538 ndnisters, 1.50,000 mendiers. ami
several colleges and seminaries. Their form (jf

government is presbyteriau, though they have
addeil a system of itinerating like the Metho
dists. Arminian in doctrine, they ileiiy uncondi-
tional election and predestination, and believe in

the uidvei-sality nf I lie atonement.

f'limberlaiid Vallc.v. See Pexnsvlvani.v.

I'lllllbra*'. Ill', or Gi;eat. an island of Bute-

shire, in the Firth of Clyde. •2\ nnles E. iif Bute at

the narrowest, and \\ mile WSW. of Largs. With
the shape of a shark's tooth, it is 3J nnles long,

2 broad, lOi in circumference, and 5 sq. m. in area.

It rises to a height of 417 feet, and consists of Old
Red sandstone, with wall-lik(^ trap-dykes inlerscet-

ing it. The Marquis of Bute is s<de proprietor.

Milljiort, on the south sliore, 19 ndles SSW. of

Greenock (rii'i Wemvss Bav), is a crowiled resort

in summer. Pop. ( 1801 ) .506 : ( 1881 ) 1856 ; ( 1891

)

1784, of whom 1668 were in Millport.— LlTTl.K

Cl'.Mlsu.vE, U nule SSW. of Millpcut, i>. b.-irely 1

sq. m. in area. It rises 409 feet, and has a light-

house ( 1826). Pop. 17.

Clllllbria. Sec Camhuia and Str.vtiici.viie.

('llllllllill. or ClMlN (Ciiminnni), a genus of

Undiellil'era-, mntaining only one known specifs

( C. ci/ni'ini'in ), common in Egypt and the neigh-

bouring countries, sometimes as an anmnil weed,

but more fre(|nently in cultivation, as al.-o in

southern iMirope anil India. It is referred to in

Scripture (as in Matt, xxiii. 23). The fruit lobes

separat*' in the way characteristic of the order,

and are thus jjopularly called seeds ; their odour

and properties resemble those of Caraway (q.v.),
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l)Ut are stronger, and therefore to some palates

more i>le;i.siint. It is eniployed lus a t-ariniiiative

llavoiiring in many parts of the world ; Imt its

strictly nieilicinal use (;is in plastere) is now chiefly

coulined to xolerinary practice. In Germany, it is
j

often put into liread ; in Holland, sometiines into

clieese. It contains a peculiar volatile oil (Uil of
Ciimiitin). Cnmniinseed is lirou^'ht to liritain

mostly from Sicily and Malta.—The fruit of

LiKjocria ciiitii/widcs, anotlier nniliolliferous jilant,

a native of the Levant, is similar in its qualities

and uses to that of cummin. The lilack Cummin
of the ancients is sometimes identilied xs a species

of Nigel la (((.v.).

CuiiiiiiiiiK. Cox.sT.vxcE Fkederika Gordon,
a wcllUiiown traveller, was horn 24th May 18.S7,

and Wius the sister of the lion-hunter (see helow).
She has travelleil extensively, having resided
for two years in Ceylon, and two in Fiji. She
hivs also visited Tahiti, China, Japan, Califoi-nia,

Hawaii, New Zealand, and Australia, and has
written \'arious spriglitly and entertaining volumes
of travel, iiiclncling From the Hebriik.i to the

lli,iii(l<i!i(i.s (1«70); At Home in Fiji (1881): A
l.iidif.i Cruise in, a French Man-of-trar (188'2);

Fire Foiintainii—Bawaii (1883); Wttmlerings in

Chinu ( ISSo) ; Tii-u llajrpy Years in Cetjlon ( ISfll ).

CllllllllilllS, 'loilN, divine an<l author, was honi

in I'inliay iiaii-li. Ahenleenshire. HKli No\emlier
ISOT. He was educated at King's College, Aher-

ileen, where he took his degree of M.A. in 1827,

and in 18.S2 was ordained to the Scotch Church,
Crown Court, Covent Garden, London, where he

lireached «itli great pop\ilarity and success till

1879. Kdinliui-gh Ihiiversity gave him tiie degree

of I). D. in 1844. He was active in ]ilulanthropic

projects, and a.s a controvei'sialist and lecturer

lioth against the party that formed the Scotch Free

Church and in the ' p.ntiPopery ' cause ; but his

celebrity wxs chielly due to his writings on the

inteipretation of ])rophecy. His audacity in this

perilous enterprise drew upon him much ridicule.

In 18tW \n: asked the |>ope if he miglit attend the

(Kcumeiiical Council, but his application w;us de-

clined through Archbishop Manning. After some
•years of ill-health, C\imming died .">th ,Iuly 1881.

His works number over a hundred various jiub-

lications. Among them are A/iueci/jz/ifir lS/:etc/ic:j

(three series, 1848-.50), Prophetic Sliidieti (18.')0),

,sVV/».v tif the Times (IS.H), The. Millenniid Uest

{\St}-2), Jiilualism the Hif/hn-ai/ to Home (1807),

The Honndinf/ of the Last Triimj)ct (1867), and
TheSerenth I'm/ (1870).

('iiiiiiitiiis;. Kcu aleyn-Geouge Goudon, the

.\fric^ui lion hunter and the second .son of Sir

William-Gordon GordonCumming, was born l.lth

March 1820, and was educated al Eton. He be-

came a cornet in tlie Mailras Cavalry in I8;J8,

served for a lime in Canada, and joined the Cajje

Mounted Kill(^s in 1843; but he soon resigned his

commission, and, till his return to England in 1848,

engaged in those famous hunting exploits narrated

in his Fire Years of a Ilnnter'.s Life (1S.")0), of

which he issued a cimdensed edition, entith'd 'J'he

Lionhnntcr of South Africa (1858). He died at

his residence. Fort Augustus, 24th March 181U).

VlllllinillS, Mauia Sr.s.vNNA, AnuM-ican novel-

ijit, born at Salem, Massachusetts, April 9, 1827,

began to write in 1850, contributing pivsently to

the Atlantic Monlhiy and other magazines. Her
(ii'st novel. The Luniiiliijhicr (18541, had a pheno-

menal sale, 40,000 copies being sold in two months:
its entire .sale in Annrica ,ilone has exceeded

120,000 cojues. Iler other books include M(dicl

Vau(jhan (1857), Kl Fnreidis (18()()), and llnnnlrd

Hearts (18C4). She died at Dorchester, October 1,

18(S&

Cumnock. Oi.n, a town of Ayi-shire, on Lugar
Water, 18 miles by rail E. of Ayr, and 4,1 NW. of

Dumfries. The manufacture of wooden snuff-boxes
was many years since transferred to Mauchline, and
mining is now the chief industrv. The Covenant-
ing 'prophet,' I'eden (162(>-86), lies in the church-
vard. Dumfries House, a seat of the Manpiis ui

iiute. is 2 miles \V. I'op. 3104. See History by War-
wick ( I'aisley, 1S99). — New CrjlXOCK, on" the Nilh,

5i miles SE. of Old Cumnock, has 1514 inhabitants.

('iiiiiiilativc Voting. See Repkesentatkin.

Clinurd. Siii Samiel, was liom 21st November
1787 at Halifax, Nova Scotia, where his father, a
Philadelphia merchant, had settled. Becoming
early a successful merchant and shipowner, Cunard
came to England in 1838, joined with George
Burns, Glasgow, and David M'lver, Liverpool, in

founding (1839) the British and North American
Pioyal Mail Steam Packet Company, and obt.-iinei!

a contract from the British government for the

mail service between Liverpoid and Halifax,

Boston, and t^uebec. The first passage was th.it

of the Britannia in 1840, the time occupied being

fourteen days eight hours. Iron steamers were
first used ill 1855, and ]iaddlc-wheels gave way
entirely to the screw after 1802. From its small

but successful beginning, Cunard's undertaking
soon developed into one of the vastest of nrivate

commercial concerns. In 1878 it was made into

a joint-stock company. Created a l)aronet in 18.59,

Cunard died at London, 28th \\n\\ 1S(;5.

€nnn\a. iu Babylonia, east of the Euphrates,

about 00 miles N. of Babyhm, noted for the battle

(401 B.C.) between Cyru.; the younger and his

l)rother Artaxerxes Mnemon, in which the former

wa-- killed.

Cnndinamarra, a central department of

Colombia, exteniling east to Vene/uela. It is the

second largest department of the republic, with an
area of 8.500 so. m., excluding the territory to the

south-eiist of the Meta, which is aliout as large .us

Italv. The -population is about 570,000 including
17,0(10 waiideiing Indians). The wesleni part is

mountainous, wilh fertile valleys ami plateaus ; in

the east are vast plains. It is well wooded, and

rich in minerals. The capital is Bugola (q.v.),

also capital of the repulilic.

<'Hn«''if"«»l'ni. Cuneatic, Wedge-shaped, Anow-
headcil ( Fr. titeit-elon, Ger. hei/firmirf). .are

terms for a certain form of writing, of which the

comjionent jiarts resemble a wedge. It was used

bv the ancient peoples of Akkad, Babylonia,

Assyria, Armenia, Llain, and Persia; and was
ins<Tilied ui)on st<uie, bronze, iron, gl.iss, and ilay.

Cuneiform inscriiitions were chiselled ujion stone
I

an<l iron, but they were impressed upon .soft clay
i

with a pointed stvlus having tlnce unecjual t'acet.s
;

]

the smallest to n'laUe the fine wedge of the cunei-

form signs, the middle-sized to make the thicker

wedges, and the largest to make the outer and

thick wedges of the characters. The first date

that can be a.ssigned to the use of cuneiform

writing is about .3800 n.C, and its use was con-

tinued until after the biitli of Christ, 'i'he earliest

inscription at ]>reseiit known is that inscrilied

upon llie j>orphvrv whorl in the lime of Sargoii of

Ag.-ide ; the latest is a tablet preserved at Munich,

which mav have been written about 83 A.t).

Cuneiform 'writing was first u.sed in Mesooolamia,

and from thence it spreii<l to Persia and to the

districts north of Nineveh. For nearly 1000 years

after its extinction its very existence w;is for-

gotten. 'I"he immense ruins found all over that

ancient kingdom, aiul especially tho.se of ancient

Persepolis, hiul at all times attracted the attention

of eastern travellers ; still no one seems to have

dreamed that those strange wedges which com-
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l)letely coveieil some of them could have any
iiieaiiinj;. It was Gaieia cU' Sylva Fi^-ui'ioa, aiii-

l«iV-isa»loi" of I'liilip 111. ni Spain, who, on a visit

to Pei'sepolis in llilS, lirsi became pos.se.sseil with
the liiin cimviotion that the.<e signs must lie in-

soiiptions in some lost writinj; and, perhaps,

languajie, and had a line of them copieil. Amongst
suliseiiuent travellei-s whose attention wius attracted
to the suliject, Cliardin. after his return to Europe
in 1G74, pulilished tliree <'omph'te j;rouiis of cunei-

forms, copied liy himself at I'ersepolis, together
with a comparatively long and minute acco\int of

the mysterious character. He likewise declared it

to be ' writing and no liieroglyphs : the rest,

however, will alway.s be unknown.' Michaiix, a
French botanist, sent, in I7.S'2. a boundary stone,

found at Bagdad, to Paris, covered with inscrip-

tions. Ever since, the materials for the investiga-
tion of a subject the high importance of which by
that time wiis fully recogniseil have been rapidly
accumulating. Sir H. Jones. Ker Porter, Robert
Stewart, Sir W. Ouseley, liellino, Dr Schultz—up
to Rich and Botta, Flandin, Rouet, Layard,
Oppert, Smith, Rassani, Budge, ami, above all,

Rawlinson, each in his turn biought back more or
less valuable materials from his ea-stern travels ;

and, naturally enough, those e.xplorcrs were among
the foremost to engage in the study of the records
they had brought to light.

Now that we are able to explain so nmch of these
inscriptions, it is highly interesting and instructive
to notice the opinions first entertained of them by
the wise and learned in E\irope. In the Transac-
tiims of the Koyal Society of dune 1693, tliev lirst

appeared from a co]iy made liv Flowers, and they
are held to be ' the ancient writing of the Gaure.s
or tiebres.' Thouuvs Hyde, the eminent Orientalist,

declared them, in his learned work on the religion of

the ancient Persians ( 1700), to be nothing more or
le.ss than idle fancies of the architect, who en-

deavoured to show how many diH'ereut characters a
certain peculiar stroke in dillerent condiinations
could furnish. Witte, in Piostock, .saw in them the
destructive work of generations upon generations of

icorm^. Generally, they were pronounced to be talis-

manic signs, mysterious fornnihe of priests, astro-

logical symbols, charms which, if properlv read and
n.sed, wimld o]ien immense vaults full oi gold and
jiearls—an o]iinion widely ditl'used among tlie uati\e
siivioifn. The ne.xt step was to see in them a sjiecies

of revealed digital language, such us the Almighty
had first used to Adam. Lichtenstein read in some
of them certain passages from the Koran, written
in Kufjc, the ancient Arabic character ; in others,

a record of Tamerlane ; and was only surprised
that others should not have found this, tlie easiest

and clearest reading, long before him. K;empfer
was not quite sure whether they were Chine.se or
Hebrew characters. That they were Runes,
OghanLS, Samaritan, or (jreek characters, were
some of the soberest explanations.

It was Karsten Nieliuhr who first showed the
way, to the more sensible portion of the learned,
out of this labyrinth of absurdities. Without
attempting to read the character itself, he fii-st of

all established three distinct ctineiform alphabets
instead of one, the lettei-s of which .seemed to
outnumber those of all other languages together.
The threefidil inseri]ilions found at Persepolis he
rightly took to be transcripts of the siinu' text in

tliree alphabets, in .i hitherto unknown hinguage,
Tychsen of Kostock ( I7!ts). and .Miinter of Copen-
hagen (1800), alfinned ami further developed this

conjecture. The latter went so far its to divide the
characters .and in.scriptions into alphabetical, syl-

labic, and monogrammatical, and to iLssumc two
did'erent languages -Zend for inscriptions of a
religious, Peblevi for those of a political character.

The real and final discovery, however, is due to
Grotefend of Hanover, ami 'dates from 1802. On
the 7lh 111 September of that year he laid the first

cuneiform alphaliel, with its equivalents, before
the Academy of ticittingen—strangely enough, in

the very same sitting in which lleyne gave an
account of the first reading of hieroglyphs. The
process by which Grotefend arrived at tluit wonder-
ful result is so supremely interesting, that we can-
not omit to sketch it brielly. He fixed upon a
Persepolitan inscrijition of what was called the
first class, an<l counted in it thirty promiscuously
recurring groups or I'ombinations of cuneiforms.
These groniis he concluded to be letters, and not
words, as a syllabary of thirty words could not be
thought of in any language. Then, again, a certain
oblique wedge, evidently a sign of division, wOiich
stood after three, four, live, >i]) to eight or nine such
groups or letters, must show the beginning or end,
not of a phrase, but of .a word. Tychsen and
Miinter had already pointed out a certain combina-
tion of seven charactei's as signifying the royal
title. Grotefend adopted this opinion. The word
(K^curred here and there in the text, and after the
first words of most of the inscriptions, twice ; the
second time with an aiipenilage, which he concluded
to be the termination of the genitive plural, and he
translated these two words, without regard to their

phonetic value. ' King of Kings.' He then, in com-
paring the words preeeiling the royal titles in two
tablets, f(mnd them reiieated in what he assumed
to be a filial relation ; thus : There were three dis-

tiiu't grou[is, words, or names, which we will call X,
I), and H, and this is how they occurred : ( 1 ) X,
King of Kings, son of D, King of Kings; (2) D,
King of Kings, son of H ; but the (3) H was not
followed by the word King. H, therefore, must
have been the founder of the dynasty. Now the
names themselves had to be found. Grotefend, un-
like his jiredecessors, had recourse not to philology,

l)nt to arclueology and history. The inscriptions in

(luestion were by that time proved to belong to

tlie Acluemenian dynasiy, founded by Hystaspes =
group H. He was followed by Darius, ' King of
Kings, son of Hystaspes,' or Darius Hysta-spes =
group D : he. again, by Xerxes, King of Kings, son
of Darius, King of Kings = group X—and the.

prolilem was solved. It could not ha\ e lieen Cyrus
and Cambyses, as the groups diil not liegin with
the same signs (C) ; ncu' Cyrus and Arlaxerxes, the
lirst being too short for the group, the second too
long—it could imly be Darius, Xerxes, Hy.staspes
—of course in the orthography of their, not of our
time ; and wherever in these names the same lettei's

recurred, they were expressed by the same combina-
tions of signs. A fmiher ]iidof of the cmTectne.ss
of the reading was furnished by a v.ase in Venice,
bearing a cuneiform and ahieioglyphical inscription,

which were both read at the same time independ-
ently : 'Xerxes.' Innumerable dilliculties, however,
remained, and remain up to this moment. Grote-
fend had, after all, only read—and not altogether
correctly -three names, which did not contain more
than twidve letters—the rest being mere conjecture
—and there were many miMc in this alphaliet. The
other two alphaliets, with an infinite variety of

letters, had hardly been projierly approached yet.

Moreover, the discovery of tirotefend was in itself

so startling, so extraonlinary and bold, that no one
veiiturcMl to lollow it u|> for the next twenty yeai-s,

when H. .Martin found the grammatical llcxions of

the plur.il and genitive case. We cannot now
specify his further discoveries, or those of Rask,
Burnouf, Lassen, Westergaanl, Beer, Jacquet. ami
others who followeil : we will only say that they
mostly .secured for themselves fame and name by
rectifying or fixing one or two lettei-s. The last

and greatest of investigators of tiiis first alphabet
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is Rawlinson, who not only fii'st copied, but also

read, the gi<;antic Behistun inscription—containing
more than lOOU lines—of wliioli nidic anon.

Inscriptions in the I'ersian cuneil'urni character

are mostly fonnd in three parallel coliunns, ami are

then translations of each other in dill'crcnt alpha-

bets and languages, calleil respectively Persian,

Median, and Hahylonian ; the Aclia'nienian kings
being obliged to make their ih^Mces intelligible to

the three principal nations under their sway, as in

our days the Shah of Persia would use the I'er.sian,

Turkish, and Arabic languages, in order that he
miglit he understood in Bagdad and Teheran.
The first of the three, the I'ersian, consists of

thirty nine to forty-four letters, and is the most
recent, the most ancient being the Babylonian.
It is distinguished by the oblique stroke which
divides its words. Its letters are com|)osed of

not more than live strokes or wedges placed
side by side horizontally or perpendicularly, or

both, but never—with one exception—crossing each
other. The language is pronounced by all investi-

gators to be as near Zend (q.v. ) as jiossible, and
to be the mother-language of modern Persian.
It is only twice found by itself; all the other
inscriptions are trilingual. The time of its use is

confined to the years .J70-37O B.C. The oldest
instance of its employment is an inscription of
Cyrus the Great at Pasargadje ; the nmst recent,
that of Artaxerxes Ochus at Persepolis. The most
imi)ortant is that of Darius Hystas])es, in the great
inscription of Behistun ((|. v.), which contains, besides
genealogical ri'cords, a description of the extent of

his power, the leading incidents of his reign, prayers
to Orunizd and the angels, and reference to the
building of the palaces. Most of these inscriptions
occur at Persei)olis, Behistun, Naksh-i-Rustam,
and Ilamadan.
The second kind is called the Median, because it

takes the second ])lace in the trilingual inscriptions,

under the con<)uering Persians, but over the con-
quered Assyrians, and as the Medes stood >;omettl)at

in that relation to these two nations, that name
was selected. Another name, ' Scythic,' has been
proposed, or, by way of compromise, ' Medo-
iScythic,' and the language—sujiposed to liave been
spoken by those inninnerable Tartaro- Finnic tribes
which occupied the centre of Asia—has been pro-

nounced to be a Turanian dialect. Hut the ])rocess

of constructing out of such slender elements as
Samojed and Ustiak words, a so-called ' Scythic,' is

somewhat similar to the attempt of reconstructing
Sanskrit from some detached and very doubtful
French and English words. These inscriptions
never occur Ijy themselves (one instance again
excepted ), and being translations of tlio Persian
records, about ninety names have been .ascertained,

and an al]>habet of about one hundred characters

—

combinations of a syllabic nature—has been estab-
lished. The princijial investigators of this charac-
ter are Westergaard, De Saulcy, Ilincks, Norris,
and Oppert. (iobineau holds the language to be
Huzvarcsh, ;i mixture of Iranian and Semitic.
The third and most imjiortant is the Babylonian

portion of the cuiieifornis. The trilingual records
gave the first clue to the deciidieiing of this char-
acter; hut many original documents, more than three
thousand years older, have since been found in
Babylon, Nineveh, and other places near the
Euphrates and Tigris, and even in Egypt. On one
occasion, the Asiatic Society submitted a cylinder
of Tiglath-pileser to four inominent investigators
of the siilijeet, and they independently reail it

nearly alike, with the excejitiou of the proper
names, where they widely dilfered. As a jiroof of
the enormous importance of this character for
history, grammar, law, mythology, arclucology,
end antiquities generally, we name some of the

records which Rawlinson began to publish (now
in progress) : Babylonian Legends, stich as the
Fight between Mardiik anil Tiamat, the Descent
of Ishtar into Hades CJOOO l.")IK) B.C.); Bricks
from Kilehshergat of the early Kings of Assyria
( I .'i.^O- 1 1 00 B.C. ), in a character much comjilicated ;

Annals of Tiglath-pileser I. (1120 B.C.); Annals
of Assur-nasir-pal, of Shalmaneser I. and II.,

Saigon. Scnnaclierib, Assur-baiii-]ial, son of Esar-
haddoii : liiMTipliiins of Ncbuchadiiczzar I, and
II. ; Cylinders containing the name of Bclshazzar,
iVc. : besides syllabaries, vocabularies, mathemati-
cal and astronomical tablets, calendars, and a
selection from the mythological tablets.

In order to give the reader some idea of the

apiieaiance of the cuneiform character, we subjoin

the name of Darius, written in the Persian, Scythic,

and Babylonian characters.

Tt m ^1^ Tf -T^ <?Y ^
Persian.

m-11 -m< ^-n !^T < ^<yr

Scjtliic.

^T<T -yi<r B-Vi M<
liabylouian.

The cuneiform signs were originally jiiclures of

objects. It a|ipears that they were first drawn in

outline upon some vegetable substance, called in

the native documents iiklnixi. Whether the supply
of this material failed it is impossible to say, but
it is quite certain that at a very early period in

the history of Babylonia, clay was adopted as a
substance for writing U])on. On substances like
]iapyrus and leather it is cjuite easy to draw in out-
line a picture of any object ; but it became more
difKcult to do this when clay was used, because the
outlines of the object represented had to be pressed
into it. The nece.ssary result of this was that the
shapes of the objects became altered. Thus a circle

( 1 ) represented the sun, l)ut when inscribed upon
clay it became 2; and a star (3) became 4: in

process of time, as scribes became busier, these
signs were rejjresented by 5 and 6 respectively.

oo * * -^T --f
1 5 G

The use of clay as a writing material completely
modified the shape of nearly every character in the
cuneiform syllabary. The signs inscribed uiion

stones of the early empire are most conijilex,

and in ni.any of them it is diflicnlt to see what
object they are intended to represent. As time
went on, these comi)lex signs became siiiqjlilicd,

and wedge after wedge was discarded, until the
character was reduced to its simplest form.
Eciiormant, Hyde Clark, and others adopting
their theory, have tried to jirove that the Baby-
lonian and ('hiiiese signs are ndated. In the time
of Esarh.'iddon and A.^surhani pal, it became the
fashion to write inscriptions in the ancient complex
character, and spc'cial syllal>aries of such signs

were drawn uji. Eragmcnts of these are now in

the British Aluseuni. The cuneiform syllabary
contains about two thousand signs of a phonetic,
syll.-ihic, and ideographic nature. Each sign origin-

ally represented an ohjcct, hut no altention w.as

paid to its ideographic signification when its
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syllabic or phonetic value was employed in a word.

Before the name of a king, town, city, or private

person, &c., a cuneiform sign, being the ideograph

for the \\i>n\ following. « ;is placed : after names of

places like Babilii (Uabylim), a sutlix /./, meaning

'earth' or 'land.' wa.s placed. It is the opinion

of some that tlie cuueiforin charactci-s were in-

vented by the primitive Akkadian inhabitants of

CliaUhca (wlio spoke an agglutinative language)..

See the articles .VsSYUl.v, HahvluX, WltlTlSti.

See Sir H. Kjiwliiisou, Tlic Cuiieifvrm Jiischptioiis of

Western A.iia ((i vols, folio, ed. by E. Norris, G. Siiiitli, and

T. G. Pinches, IStil-SJ); Grotefend, Die Kcilimcliriflen

aus /Jt/iiXiiH (1854) ; Lassen ii. \\ est. ij;aaril. Veda- die

Keitinschri/tcn (1845); Hiiicks, On the First and Second
Kinds of Ferseiwlitan ]Vritini/ (Transact. Koy. Ir. See.

1S46) ; Norris, Memoir on the Sci/tluc Version of the

Behistttn Inscription (Journal -As. Soc. 1853); Rawlin-
son, A Cnmmentfiri/ on the Cuneiform Inscriptions of
Bahi/lon and Assi/ri'-i (1850); and works by Benfey,
Oppert, Kenan, Spiegel, Scbradcr, Delitzscb, and others.

Clllll' 110. a river of Portuguese South Africa,

rises on the heights which bound the interior

plateau of South Africa, and after a course of GOO

miles southward and westward through the pro-

vince of Mossiimedes, reaches the sea 60 miles

north of Cape Frio. It is nearly useless for naviga-
tion, lieing shallow and barred by sandbanks.

t'UIlOO. See Coxi.

C'lIllllinuliaiU. Al.l.vx, poet and industrious

nuiu of li'ttci-s, was born in the parish of Keir,

Ounifriessliire, Ttb December 1784. His father

wa.s factor or land-steward to Miller of Dalswin-
ton, and therefore neighbour to Ibirns at EUisland

;

anil .\llan, a boy of twelve, followcil at the great

poet's funeral. At eleven he was apprentictd to

a stone-mason, but continued to give all his leisure

to ])oring over native songs and stories. His first

pviblications were his verse and i>rose contril)utions

to Cromek's sham-antique Remains o/Ait/mda/e and
Gul/fjiraif Son// (1810). These, while they did not
of course deceive the leariuMl, or apparently even

Cromek himself, procured the clever young mason
the acquaintance of Hogg and Sir Walter Scott.

AVith the latter, ' Honest Allan ' was always a
great favourite. He now removed to London,
and became one of the best-known writers for the

Lone/on Miir/riziiir, as well as secretary and man-
ager in f'haiitrey's stmlio, a post whicli he held till

Chantrey's death in 1841. Though thus busily era-

ployeil all d.'iy, Cunningham maintained an in-

defatigable literary activity, writing tales, novels,

magazine articles, i>oenis, sonm, and biographies.

His best works were his Trtiditioital Ta/cs of the

Eiir/lish and .Scottish I'casaiitnj (XVfifl) ; The Hongs

of Scotland, Ancient and Modern ( 1825) ; Lives of
the Most Famous British Painters, Senljdors, and
Anhitecls (B vols. 1S29-.33); and his edition of

Bums, with Life (8 vols. 1834). His Life of Sir

Darid U'il/.ic ajipeared posthumously. He died in

Londmi, 30th (ictolier 1842. Cunningliam was a
remarkably worthy and kiixlly man, who.se 'stal-

wart healthy ligurc and ways ' jileased evi'n Carlyle

—but then he was from Dumfriesshire. .As a
Scotch ]ioet, he ranks, perhaps, after .lames Hogg.
His songs, although marred by ilefects in taste,

have the trne lyrical impiilse aiid movement. See
Life bv tlip Uev. Daviil lIoL'g ( l>nmf. Is?")).

Of his sons, the eldest, Joseidi Da\ey (1812-51),

rose in the Indian service, and wrote a g I history

of the Sikhs (1849): M.ijor general Sir Alexander

(1814-93) wrote on Imliun archa-ology and statis-

tics; I'eter (see below ) became a well known man
of letteis; Francis (18'20-75), also an Indian

soldier, edited Marlowe, Massiiiger,and Ben Jonson.

C'llllllillCllSilll. I'KTKK, son of Allan Cunning-
ham the port, was born in rimlico. April I. 1810.

Ue was educated at Christ's Hosjiitai, London,

entered the Audit Office through Peel's intiuence

in 1834, and ultimately became chief clerk. He
retired in 18ti0, and died at St Albans, 18th May
1869. His name is chietly remembered by his

Handbool: of London (1849), a liook stored with

out-of-the-« ay facts, and informed with true literary

llavour. He "contributed largely to the literary

journals, edited books for both the Shakesjieare

ami the Percy Societies, as well as Horace
AValpole's Letters (1857), Drummond of Haw-
thornden. Goldsmith, Jcduison's Liccs of the Poets,

and Pojie. Other Ijooks are Modern London ( 1851

)

ami the Stori/ of^,'e/l Gtri/nn
(
1852).

('linilillSllillll, \\'ii-l.l.\M, a distingtiished

Scotch liicidogian, was Ijorn at Hamilton in 1805,

educated at Dtins and Edinburgh, and ordained

minister at Greenock in 1830. He was called to

Trinity College Church, Edinburgh, in 1834, ami
soon liecame one of the foremost leaders, alike on

the platform and in the pam]>hlet, on the ' Non-
intnisionist ' side in the great controversy that pre-

ceded the Disruption of 1843. He was apjiointed

professor of Theology in the Kree Church College

m 1843, of Churdi History in 1845, and its principal

on Chalmers's death in 1847. His I). I), degree was
given him by Princeton in 1842. He was modera-
tor of the Free Assembly in 1859, when he receiNed

a testimonial amounting to over £7000. He died

at Edinburgh, 14th December 1861. His literary

executors published from his MSS. Historic

Theotofiii : a Ecricie of the Priiiri/ial Doctrinal Dis-

cussions in the Christian Church (1SC2), lieformcrs

and Theology of the Iteformation ( 1862), and Ptls-

cussions on. Church Pri)icijilcs ( 1863). See his Life,

by Kainy and Mackenzie ( 1871 ).

Cunuingiianiia, a genus of the Taxodium
family of Conifenc (q.v.), of which the only species

(C. sinoisis) is a lofty evergreen tree of .southern

China and Cochin China, with sessile leathery

leaves, somewhat resembling those of an Araucaria.

It is too tender for the climate of Britain, .save in

peculiarly favourable localities.

l^lip is a name for a refreshing beverage, made
usually of wine, soda-water, ice, and llavouring

ingredients. Thus rlaret cii/i may be made of one
quart of claret, one bottle of soda-water, half a
pound of pounded ice, four tablesjioonfuls of

pounded sugar, a little grated nutmeg, a li(|iieur

glass of Maraschino, and a sprig of green borage.

Chamjiagne cup may be made of one quart of cham-
i)agne, two bottles of soda-water, one glass of

branily, one pound of pounded sugar, with borage

or cuctimher rind. Cider cup is similarly com-
pcninded.

t'llO. DlviXATIox BV, a mode of foretelling

events, |iractised by the ancient Egyptians, and
still surviving, though with but little credit, in

some of the rural distiicts of England and Scot-

land. One of the eastern methods consisted in

throwing in small ])ieces of gold or silver leaf into

a cup of water, in whii-li also were jilaced ]irecious

stones, with certain characters enslaved upcm
them. The infernal powers were tlicn invoked,

and returned answer, either in an intelligible voice,

r)r by signs ou the surface of the water, or by a re-

presentation in the cup of the person inquired

alMiut. By the modern method, a person's for-

tune is foret<dd by the dispositiim of the sediment

in her teacup after pouring out the last of the

liquid.

4'lipar. or CuPAK-FiKE, the county town of

Fife, on tin' FMen, 10 miles W. bv S. of St .Vndrews,

30 NNE. of Edinburgh, aiul IS'S. of Dundee. In

the 12tli century a castle of the MacduH's, Earls of

Fife, crowned the 'School Hill,' whose northern

slope wa.s afterwards the show idace of mystery-

]days and moralities such as the 'Thrie Estaitis
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(1535) of Sir David Lyndsay (q.v.). Cupar lias a
handsome new Free C'lmicli (1877), the Duncan
Institute (1870), and a pulilie jiark ( 1871-72 ).

IJrewin^', tannin;,'. \-c. are carried on ; and tliere is

a hir>:e eornniarket. Lord t'anii)l)eU was a native.

The plai-e ha.s heen a royal lanjjh since at least

136:J, and it unites with St Andrews and live other

towns in returning: one meniher to parliament.

Kip. ( 18.il ) 5605 ; ( 1881 ) 5010 ;
( ISill ) 47'2!). iSee

also Coirp.VK-ANGtJS.

<'ll|M'llati4tll. See Ass.VYixG.

C'lipiil I
l.at. riijiido, 'desire'), also .\moi!, the

Latin name for the (ireek Eros, the yod of love.

Eros is not mentioned in Homer, hut occurs first in

Hesiod, whose conception of him is that of a cosmo
g(mic force uiutin;^', as it were, in harmony and
love, the contiicting elements of jirimal chaos.

Thus Plato, in his Hymposjiim, sjieaks of him as

the oldest of the "ods. Quite different, however,
from this venerahle and somewhat impersonal
deity is the Eros of the epigrammatic and erotic

poets, the Cupid of Horace and Ovid. The gene-
alogy of this meddlesome divinity is rather con-
fused. He is \-ariously represented as the son of

Aphrodite (Venus) by Ares (Mars), Zeus (Jupi-

ter), or Hermes (Mercury). He appears as a
wanton hoy, i)layfnl and mischievous, with how,
aiTOWs, sometimes a torch, quiver, and wings. The
eyes are often covered, so tliat he shoots hlindly.

His darts could pierce the tish at the hottom of the
sea, the birds m the air, and even the gods in

Olympus. The immensity of space was his home,
hut like his mother, he specially loved the flowery
thickets of Cyprus. Later poets make a number of

Erotes (Amores and Cupidines), with the same
attributes as the prototype. We hnd also an
Anteros ('return love'), whose function it is to

punish those who do not return the love of otiiers.

Thespia' in 15o><itia was the chief seat of the wor-
.ship of Eros : here was held the Erotidia, a ijuin-

quennial festival. Eros or Cupid was a frequent
subject for tireek and Koman works of art. The
most celebrated statue was that by Praxiteles at
Thespia-.

The beautiful fable of Cujiid .and Psyche, as

given by Apuleius, is a literary version of one of

the best-known stories in the world. Of course
it is merely an ordinary household tale, with
nothing Init the names to connect it with the
recognised (!reek mythology. Here Cupid is

merely the invisible liiidegroom of scores of stories

the world over, with the added name .and attri-

butes of the winged .son of .Ajihrodite. See a study
of the myth by Andrew Lang, in the introduction
to his reprint (1887) of Adlington's translation
(loGti) of the story as told by .Apuleius.

4'|]p-llliirkili;;:s on rocks and ClP-.M.\l!l<i;ii

Stones Ijclong to a peculiar cla.ss of archaic seulp-

turings which have recently attracteil much atten-

tion among archa'ologists. Cup-markings on rocks
are chiefly of two varieties—circular cavities or

'cups' pure and simple, and cups surrounded by
circles. The circles round the cups are shallow
indentations, varying in nundier u|i to fiv(! or six.

Both cups and circles often show the marks of a
pointeil toid, as if they had been formed by picking,
but freciuently they appear as if weathered or
abraded to a ]]erfectly smooth stirl'acc. The
cups vary in size from about oni' inch to three
inches or more in diameter. Sometimes they are
conlluent at the edges, but nuue usually separate,
and occasionally two or m(ue are connected by a
shallow groove or duct. They usually occur in

groujis, sometimes to the nuniber of several hun-
dreds. In such grou]is the majority are plain cujis.

intermingled with occasional cups ami circles, 'ilu!

circleti placed cuuueatriually round the cup^ are occa-

sionally incomplete at one side, and a radial groove
or duct pas.ses from the central cup out through the
circles. The circles are oidy approximately circular,

sometimes oval, and occasionally even roughly
iiuadrangular. These groups of cups, nuugled with
cniis and circles, and occasionally with imperfect
spirals ami other rude and irregular sculpturings,

are found on the stones of sepulchral structures of

the stone and bronze ages, on rock-surfaces and
earth-fast boulders, and on loo.se stones of small size

in the neighbourhood of sites of early habitations
or strongholds over nearly all Kurope. They are

still subjects of su|ierstitious regaril in Scandinavia,
and while they are found in connection with the
megalithic monuments of Euro]ie and India, Mr
Ki\ett Carnac has traced a resemblance to them in

the conventional symbols of Siva in the modern
temples. On the other hand Or Veckenstedt fcmnd
recent cup-markings (but without the characteristic

circles) on the walls of churches in Prussia. Dr
Piau has described a cousiderable number of ex-

amples from various parts of America, but few with
ciri-les. Manv of the smaller cupped stones he
attributes to llie Indian custom of cracking hickoiy
nuts, by laying them in such cavities and striking

them with another stone. Tlie larger sized cups

and basin-shaped cavities in earth-fast lioulders and
rocks he classes a-s mortar.s. But the more elaborate

sculjiturings on rock-surfaces ])resent the central

cup, the surrounding circles and the radial groove

of the European and Indian examples, and the

inference is that iliey belong to the religious or

ceremonial symbolism of primeval man. The most
remarkable examjiles of rock-surfaces sculiiturcd

with cujis and circles in Scotland are those at

Aclinabrea(' in Argyllshire, described by J'rofessor

Sir J. Y. Sini)>soii, and at High Hanks in Kirkcud-
brightshire, discovered in 1887 and 1888, and de-

scribed by Mr (leorge Hamilton in the l^ioceedings

oftlic Hocicti/ of Antiquaries uf Svothind.

See Archaic Sciilpturinr/x of Ciipx and Circles, if-c, by
Sir J. Y. Simpson (Edinburgh, 18(i7) : Iiirisrd Markiiir/D

oil Stone, <(•('., from drawings made for the Duko of

Northuml)erl."ind (Loud. 18(i!)) ; Skaiiiliiiarien's Haltrist-

niiigar af A. E. Holnilierg (Stockholm, 1848) ; and Vttacr-

rutionx on Ciiii-nlnijied and other Ltijiidarian .Sculptural

in the Old World and in America, by Charles Rau (Wash-
ington, 1881 ).

Cu'pola ( Ital., from the root of eiip), a spherical

vault, or concave ceiling, on the top of a hnilding;

the internal part of a Dome ((|. v.). The term is

also sometimes used for a dome which is <igival

(n(d hemispherical or semi-elliptical) in outline,

or forasni.ill dome. Cupolas are often wh(dly or

partially of gla.s.s. There are cupola-furnaces ; .see

IlUlN.

4'lipiUIIK i'^ ""c "f the simplest and most po]m-

lar metliods of producing local ilepletion, by the

application of partially exhausted eii/i/iiiiif-filnxse.i

to the surface ot the skin. By this means the blood

is diverted from deeper structures to the surface of

an all'ected iiart, wdience it may be removed by
scarifying the skin (wet cuiiping), or where it

may be allowed to remain exuded in the subcutane-

ous' tissues like a Bruise (q.v.), until it be removed
by absoriition (dry cu|qiing).

'Ciil)l>ing h;is been a part of surgical practice from

the earliest times, and instruments for ]ierforniing

it liave Ix'cn found in use among the least civilised

nations. Of idd. the cups were either small horns,

open at both ends, from which the air was with-

drawn by sucti(m at the narrow extremity, or

glasses of various shapes, with a small hole in the

bottom of each. This hole was ]ilugged with wax,
the air exhausted by heat, and when the operator

wished to remove them, he withdrew the ])lug, and
allowed the air to enter. The modern i-upping-

glass is a beaker containing 3 to 6 fluid ounces,
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with a liiielyground rim, wliich adheres closely to

the surface of the skin.

The princiiial improvements have been in the
nu'thoils of incising the skin. This used to he etlucted

with a oonnnon lancet or narrow knife, with a short

lilade and convex edj;e, set in a ion-; elastic lian<lle,

which the operator struck rapidly with his linjier.

so as to drive the hlade "JO or .iO times into the skin.

This was so tedious an operation, that a nuniher of

similar blades came to he used at imce. These are
C(mtained in a box. which has slits pierced in it

corresponding to the number of blailes ; the latter

can be caused to emerge by setting free a spring,

which causes them to reiolve suddenly, and in

doing .so they protrude at the slits more or less,

according to tlie legulation of the instrument
by the operator. This apparatus is known as a
' scariKcator. ' A scarificator, ghisses, a torch,

some spirits of wine, and a lighted candle are
iilaced ready at hand : the part is sponged with
hot water, so na to cause an increased flow of blood

into it ; then dried with a warm towel ; the torch,

i>re>'ionsly saturated with the spirits of wine and
lighted, is held for an instant in one of the glasses.

By this means the air in the glass is quickly ex-

panded, and when the glass is then rapidly apjiliod

to the smooth damp surface of the skm, the rapiil

rarefaction of it-s contained air causes it to adhere
tightly, and gives rise to determination of blooil to

the ])art to which it is ajiplied. When the skin
under the glas.s has become red and swollen, the

cupper removes it, applies the .scarificator, and as

rapidly a.s ])ossible again exhausts the air from the
ghuss, which he reai)plies. The blood will now
How into it : and when enough has been taken,

the ghuss is removed, and some lint applied to the

wounds. The number of glas.ses applied depends on
the quantity of blood it is thought desiral)le to

abstract ; each one will probalily withdraw from 3 to

5 ounces. This app.irently simple proceeding re-

quires ccmsiderable skill. The dithculties consist

in regulating the depth of the cuts ; for should they
be either too deep or too shallow, the blood will

not How ; in the one case, because the deeper
ves-sels of the true skin are not opened ; in the
other, because the skin being completely cut

through, the fat which lies beneath it is drawn up
into the wcmnds, which it jilugs, and stops the How
of lilood. If. on the other hand, the glasses be
completely exhauste<l of air, their rims press so

firmly on the surface as to prevent the flow of

blocKl to the part from surrounding areiis of the

skin, and as a result, very little blood Hows from
the wounds.
There are many modilications of the ordinary

cujiping apparatus, but all act on the same ]irinciple ;

and it need scarcely be added that extempore cui)s

may be found in tumblers, linger-glasses, or any
airtight vessel with a smooth rim.

iJii/ Cu/)/)itii) is simt)ly applying the cups as de-

scriljed, but not wounding the skin. A hard ma.ss

of e.xtrava-sated blooil is found occupying the skin

at the site of this oj)eration. The ma.ss, at first

cherryreil, becomes in a few days a dead black
colour, then greenish, and linally yidlow, following

the usual course observed in the healing of a
bruise.

Clipule {('ii/iii/ii), in liotany, a shorteneil axis

with a number of more or less cohering bracts,

numerous and crowded in the acorn, or three in

the beech-nut, whiih more or less completely in-

close the ripening fruit. The husk of the ha/el-

nut may be rcganled as an incipient ciipnie.

C'lipilli ft'ru"(ie. 'cupulel>earing'), an old order
of dicotyledonous trees ami shrubs, more naturallv
separated into( 1 ) l>etula<-ea-orCorylace;c, the birch

and hazel family, including (u) the birch and alder,

( 6 ) the hornbeam and hazel ; and ( 2 ) the Fagacese or
Cupuliferie proi)er, including («) the beeches, (6)
the chestnuts and oaks. See the articles on these
separate trees.

I'lir. a name sometimes applied indiscriminately
to small dogs of any kind not highly valued, and
in this way often ]>articularly ajipropriated to dogs
of mongrel breed, but also used by naturalists as
the common designation of many races, of which
the Terriei-s (q.v.) may be considered a-s the type.
See I)o(i.

4'lira. CllD.M) I)K. a tov.n in the state of
Miranda, in Venezuela, lies GO miles !SW. of

C'anicas, to the .south of I.akc> Valencia, has a good
deal of iiidnslry, and extensive cotton jdantations,
anil a poji. of iL'.iJOO.

t'liraoao (also spelt Cunicoa and Ctirassmi)

is the most important of the t)ulcli West India

Islands. It lies about 40 miles from the coast of

Venezuela, is :W miles huig by 8 broad, and has a

poiiulation (
ISiUI) of 20,245. the capital of Cura-

cao is Svillemstad. a very handsonu' town, situated

oil the bay of St Anna! with 10,(100 inhabitants.

The soil of Curacao and its dependent islands is

less i>roductive than that of otlier tropical lands.

The chief produce is salt, and a rock rich in

valuable phos])hates, but careful cultivation pro-

duces sugar, tidiacco, maize, figs, cocoa, coco-

nuts, lemons, and oranges. The Curacao orange,

Citrus Auraiiliiim ciirassiirioi.six, is a peculiar

variety. Willemstad is the lieailquarteis of the

cohmi.-il government, which has authority not

merely over the neighbouring isiands of Aruba and

Bonaire, but also over St Eustache, Saba, and the

Butch part of St Martin. Altogether the Dutch

West Indies have a population of about 120,000.

The trade is mainly with the United _States.

Curacao w.as discovered bv Spain in lo27, taken

by the Dutch in Ili34, comiuercd by the English

in 1S07, and restored to Holland in 1815.

Cura<'Oa is a well-known and esteemed liipieur,

usually made in Holland with the dried peel of the

Curacao orange, the peel being macerated with

water, and then distilled with spirit and water.

The result is sweetened with sugar, and a little

.lamaica rum is often added. A palatable imitaticm

can be made from the fresh peel of bitter oranges

and whisky.

I'tirari, 1'r.\Ri, Woor.vli, or Woor.\r.\. is a
celebrated poison used by some tribes of South
American Indians for poisoning their arrows,

it is by means of this poisiui that the small

arrows shot from the Blowjiipe (q.v.) become
so deadly. It is brought to Kurope as a black,

brittle extract, resinous in a|ipeinance, and en-

crusting the sides of little gourds containing it.

The source of this deadly jioison was for long

unknown, owing to the natives jealously giiaid-

ing the secret. The ]irocc.ss of manufacture has

now, however, lieen witnessed and described l>y

several travellers, anil in each ca.se some species

or other of Stiychnos has been recognised as

the simrce of the ])oison. There .seem to be
four distinct varieties of curari, each character-

istic of a diH'erent tr.act of country, and pro"liably

varying in their physiological action ; but for mir
purpose we may conline oui'selves to that kind
which is used in physiological experiments. Curari

is one of those [loisons which have little acticui

when taken into the stomach, owing to the dilli-

ciilly with which they are absorbed, but when
introduced into a wound it acts with great prompt-
ness. The symptoms cau.sed are loss of muscular
iMiwer, feeble res|iiration, ami death by suH'ocation.

By means of artificial respiration it is iiossible to

sustain life for a lengthened iieriod. altliough the

auiuial is ajipareiitly iuseusible to pain, lu this
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way it is employed in vivisection experiments as

an ima'stlietic.

At lii-sl it was supposed that cuiaii contained
stiyoliiiiiie, Imt as its action was so entirely dirt'eient,

tliis view was soon abandoned. I'l'olonj^ed research

hius separated a sjiecial alUaloid, Ciirarinc, which
possesses the leading properties of the iioison itself.

Curarinc dillers from all other cryslallisahle alka-

loids, save one, in containing no oxygen. It forms
salts, and is said to be twenty times as strong as

cnrari. In medicine eurari is very little used. It

has been proposed to employ it in lockjaw, hydro-

liliobia, and as an antidote in poisoning by
strychnia ; lint although it quiets tlie sjjasni, it

has no direct curative efl'ect, and it may cause an
equally fatal paralysis.

I!esides eurari pro|H;r, there are two other arrow-
poisons called ('orroval and \'ao. Tlie.se, which
are hronglit from New Ciranada, have an entirely

different action on the body, as they primarily stop

the beating of the heart, whereas with eurari the
heart continues to beat after breathing has cea.sed.

Clirassow, or Hocco (Crux), a genus of large
game-binls iidiabiting the forests of Central and
South America. Their most distinctive features

concern the head. This is adorned with a crest

of feathers, curled forwards, and ca|iable of being
raised ami depnissed ; while the often brightly

coloured cere is enlarged into a )ironunence at the
root of the high beak. Eight species are found
from Mexico to Paraguay, predominantly arboreal,

living mostly on fruits, but in general habit like

poultry. They are very unsuspicious of danger,
especially careless at the love-making season, and
are very readily tamcil. The best-known species

is C. alcctur—the Koval Pheasant of the Mexicans.

Crested C'urassow.

It is a very sond)re bird, about the size of a turkey.
It is occasionally domesticated, and a stock im-
ported into Ibdiand at the end of last century
seemed to become acclimatised. It was, however,
lost anddst the troubles sub.seciuent to the Krench
lievolution. Though their love-nniking is keen,
the birds are not very |>roductive. and it is prob-
able that the natives nave discovered that this

ap|)arently very i)roHtable bird will not breeil

readily under domestication. Closely allied, and
of siiidlar ilislriliution and lial)it, are the lierce

tiiians and Penelopes ( Pi'neloiunaO, and the rare
Mountain Cura,ssow { Onop/iK.iis dcrbianiis). The
Turkeys (q.v. ) are also near relatives.

<'lir!lt«'. literally one who has the cure (Lat.
cuni, 'care') of souls, in which sense it is used in

the Church of Kngland Prayer-hook, 'all bishops
and curates;' lus the cognate word viirr is >ised in

French to denote the incumbent of a parish. It is,

however, generally used now to denote the unbene-
ficed parochial clergy in the Church of England,
more exactly styled 'assistant curates.' Formerly,
sucli curates were usually the deimties of lum-rcsi-
dent incumbents, hut now they are mostly lielpers
of resident pastors. A curate, in this sen.se, is a
minister employed by the incumbent of a church
(rector or vicar), either as assistant to him in the
same church, or else in a chapel of ease within the
oarish belonging to the motlierchurch. He must
he licensed and admitted by the bishop of the
dioce.se, or by an ordinary having episcopal juris-
diction, who also usually ;qi|ioints bis salary. Any
curate that has no lixed estate in his curacy, ndt
being instituted and inducted, is liable to reiiioval

on six months' notice from the incumbent, .-ind to
summary withdrawal of bis license by tlie liishop.

In the latter case, an appeal to the archbishoii of
the province is open. But there arc jurjiitintl

curates as well as temporary, who are ajipointed
where tithes are impropriate and no vicarage
was ever endowed : these art; incunihents, and not
removable, and the im|uo]iriators are iddiged to
maintain them. Their title in new district parishes
has lieeu changed to that of vicar.

Curator to a Minor. See Gu.\I!Dian.

<'urb. See liliiDi.E.—The disease in horses
so c.illed consists of strain of the straight ligament
wliii'h runs down the back of the bock : is most
common in animals with straight small hocks and
that conformation known as sii-l.te hums: whilst
like other strains it occurs from sudden and
vhdent exertion, often proceeding in the lighter
breeds from leaping or galloping in heavy ground,
.iiid in the heavier, from the elhirt of keeidng
back a load whilst going down a stee|i incline.

Swelling apjiears on the outer and b,-ick part
of the joint, about 5 or (i inches below the
l)oint of the hock, generally causing lameness,
which is most ap]iarent in trotting, and, in slight

cases, tisiially decreases after the animal has been
<mt for ten minutes. Fomentations must first

be u.sed to allay the irritation and inlbimmation,
and a bigli-heeled shoe |iut in ; wlien heat and
tenderness disappear, cold .applications will be
a<lvisal)le ; after which the cnl.argement still cim-

'

tinning, a blister may be necessary ; whilst, from
the lirst, all work must be forbidden.

<'iirfas. See Piiv.sic Nut.
<'lir4'iriio. See 'Weevii,.

<'lir'4'llllia (Arab. Inrkinii). an Indian genus
of Scitaminea", the ginger and cardamom order.

O. Iiitiija is widely cultiv.ated in Soutliern Asia,
its rhizomes [rdcli.r curcuma' t<iii(/(r of ]iliarmacists)

iK'ing the source of Turmeric (q.v.). Voiing plants
also yield a kind of arrowroot, but this is espe-

cially prepared fnmi ('. Icucorhhn, with colourless

rhizcunes. C. zcdoan'a yields a t(niic medicine
(
railix

zcdoanw ojjficinalis or zedoary of pharmacists), ami
is also used as food. C. ainada is the mango ginger
ofHengal.

<'ur«'', the name applied in France to a priest

with a cure of souls, properly the priest of a ri'gular

parochial as opposed to a suecursal church, but
commonly applied to any pastor with spiritual

functions.

<"lir«'S, an ancient town of the Sabines. 'J.") miles
i Home, whence the Itomans. after the pi'opleM

of Cures uniteil with tlieni, came to be called

(Jiiiriics. See Home.

t'lirctoil, \Vll.l-l.\M, Syriac scholar, born .-it

West bury, Sliropshire, in ISdS, studied at ().\ford,

and was (Uilained in 1831. In l.S.'{7 he entered the
Ih'itish .Museum as assistant-keeper of manuscripts,
and here his labours brought to light a Syriac
version of the Epistle of Ignatius

(
q. v. ), remains
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of a Syriac recension of the Gospels, ami other

MSS. of more or less value, which involved their

editor in lonj; oontrovei'sies. In IS4!) Cureton was
appointed eanon of Westminster and rector of St

Star^ret's. Ainnnj: other lionoui-s, he received

the (to;,'ree of LL. D. from (txfonl anil of D.D.
from Halle, and w.is a IVllow cif tlie Hoyal Society

ami a forei^'ii associate of the Institute of France.

He died ITth June 1864.

Curfew ( I'l". eonvrcfcii, ' cover fire ' ). To
William the C'onqneior is a.scriheil the introduc-

tion of the curfew-hell into England, the ohject

of which w:us to warn the peo])le to cover up
their lires, ami retire to rest. The time f(n- rinj;-

inj; these hells was sunset in suninicr, and aliout

eight o'clock in winter : and certain penalties

were imjiosed upon those who did not attend to

the si-rnal. The ])ractice of ringing the curlew-

hell, however, appears to liave jjievailed through-

out Enroi>e long hefore the era of the Norman
Connnest, its ohject heing the prevention of fires,

which, owing to liouses heing chiefly composed
of wood, were then hoth frei|uent and destructive.

The custom of ringing the cnrfcwhcll at eight or

nine o'clock is still continued in many parts of

England, though its original significance is of

course lost, and a list of the various pl.ices where
the custom has heen kept up will he found in Xola
and Qticrir.s for IS.S.S and earlier years. Tlic name
has passed into literature as a current synonym for

nightfall—it occurs in the opening line of tiray's

Eli'fji/. The curfew survives in some parts of New
England. See Hki.i,.

i'liria. See KoME, also Afl.A Kkgis.—The
Pai)al Curia, or Cuiia Komana, the functionaries

forming the court of the i>ope, including the congre-

gations of cardinals, the secretariat of state, the
functionaries through whom the holy see has
relatiiuis with foreign powers. See I'oi'E.

<"iiiMa lliirin. See Ki iti.\ Miri.v.

<'liri«M», a town of Chili, capital of a juovince
of tile same name, lies near the Kio L(mtue, 140
miles SSE. of Valparaiso. Pop. 10,110.

Curlew (Xiiiiiftiiiis), a genus of hirds of the
order CJrallatores, and of the same family (Scolo-

p.acida') with the snipe, sandpiper, avocet, stilt,

cVc. The hill is much longer than the head,
slender, curved, aiul comjjressed ; the face and
head are featliereil ; the legs are sleu<ler, and part
iif the lil>iii is naked as well as the shank ; the tail

is short, and the folded wings extend ahoul ;is far

as the tail. The plumage is lark like. The genus
is cosmopolitan in its ilistrihution. The Common
Curlew (N. arqmil im), the Whaiip of the Scotch.

frequents the seashores in winter, and elevated
moors in summer. Its peculiarly weird and
plaintive ciy is familiar to every visitor of the

uplands. It feeds on worms, molluscs, and in-

sects, and its long hill enahles it to seek its food in

marsliy or hoggy ground. A slight nest of leaves

or other dry materials is hnilt in some tuft of

rushes or among long grass or heath, and usually

The curlew is good eating.

—

Common Curlew (Numcnius arquatus).

The Whimhrel (A'. p/i(ropiis) is a smaller species,

much resemhling the common curlew. Like the

latter it is very widely distrihutcd ill the (Jld

World, and freipiently occurs on the shores of

liritain, though ajijiarently hreeding only in the
nmst northerly moors. North America has several

.species of cnrlew, .some of which extend their

summer migrations to very northerly regions.

Curling', a s])()rt on the ice common in Scot-

laud, wlicre it is ]ilaye<l hv all classes of people in

winter. Frozen-over lakes .and rivers answer for

the purpose, hnt nnder the auspices of cttrliug

cluhs, artificial shallow ]ionds are maintained for

the sake of this jiopular national sport ; and the
boiispicln, or set matches, are contested with great
spirit. The sport is regulated hy a hoily of rules

i.ssued hy a central asso-

ciaticm calleil the Koyal
Caledonian Curling Cluh,
which has grand matches
in which hundreds are

engaged oiu'e, if possihle, /

every winter, and which
awards medals to )iro-

^

viuc'cs and parishes for

comi)etit ion. The re-

markahle ami pleasing

peculiarity of curling is,

that it produces for the

time a thorough mingling of ranks-—peers, peasants,

clergymen, farmers, country gentlemen, and trades-

men," all meeting familiarly and hilariously for the

-sti'no.

occasion. Latterly, curling has migrated to Eng-

lanil, Canada, and other countries where Scotch-

men can (iiiil ice of sutlicient strength and
keennes.-., and in Soutliporl Claciarium (ISTS H9)

the game was pl.iyed in suuMuer <ui artificial ice.

Curling is played with llattish round slime.-, ahout
!) inches in diameter, prepared hy curling-stone

manufacturere, each stone weighing from 30 to 50
11). Each of the players has a pair. The stones

are provided with handles, to enahlc the idayer to

hurl them on the ice with the ]iroper degree of

f(nce. As at howls, the stones are hurled to an
assigned point or mark. The game is as follows:

Sides are made up, usually consisting of four
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against four, with a director styled skip for each ;

after wliieli a certniu length of ice is chosen on

which to plav. 'I'his is called the //«/•. Certain

marks are then made at each end of the rink, con- i

sistinj; of several ci>noiMitiic rin.;,'s, called hriiuiths.

and a^centre, called the tee. The j;anie is decided

by time, or l>v one party first attainin'; a certain

n'unilierof sluits, sncli as-il or 31 ; ai'iil the keenness

displavcd hy rival sides in conipetnij; for victory

is perhaps without a parallel in any other jiastinie

whatever. One on each side jdays alternntely.

The chief ohject of the player is to hurl liis stone

alonf; the ice towards tlie tee, witli proper strcMfjth

anil pri'cisidii : and on the skill ilisplayed liy the

l>layei-s in jilacin;,' their own stones in favouralile

positions or in driving rival stones i>ut of favour-

able positions, depends nearly all the interest of

the ^anie. At a certain distanct? from cjicli of

tlie tees, a line— the /i<y-si-orc is drawn acmss

the ice; and any stone not driven beyond this

mark counts nothinj,', and is laid aside. In conntry

places, a dinner com]iosed of ' l>eef and >;reens,'

tlie well-known curler's fare, j,'enerally concludes

the day's diversion, which, taking; place when out-

door la!)our is susixMuleil, is felt to be no eucroadi-

ment on rural occupations.

For laws of curling, and general remarks on tlic game,

see Tlif ('hiiniirl-siiiiie (four series, LS8H-84), the last

series of wbicli contains an ample bibliography ; Desrrijj-

tire anil Hi-itoriml Sketch of Curlinri (1S28), reprinted as

The Kilmarnock Treatise (1883); Curlinij, Ye (lliirions

I'a.ilime (1882), a reprint of the Acmiml of the Uaine of

Curliwi (ISll); Vurlimj, by Ur James T.iylor (1884).

There are, besides, the Annuals of the Koyal Caledonian

CurUng Club, lH:)U-88. This club in its jubilee year

(1888) undertook tlie jireparation of a volume—the Jtev.

J. Kerr's /li.itorn of Curliiw {l»i)0).

Clll'll. Edmund (1675-1747), a notorious Lon-

don bookseller of the first half of the ISth century.

Ills coiinei'tion with Court I'oniis (1710) led to his

first iiuanel witli I'olie, who afterwards made the

bookseller fij;uie in the Diiiiciad. He earned an
unenviable reputation for the iiublic.ation of in-

decent literature, which afterwards received the

iuand of Cnrlicism. He was twice ( 171li and 1721

)

at the bar of the House of Lords for puhlishinj.'

matter rcf^ardinj; its members; was t lied and con-

victed for iiublishing obscene books (17"2."i), fined

(1728) for the issue of Nun in Her Sin or/.- and Ik
(!.iii Fldgronim, and spent an hour in the pillory

for his Mciiioim of John Kcr of Kc.rsltinil. His

announcement of Mr Fo/ie's Litcrm-i/ Correspond-

ence (173r>) led to the seizure of the stock, and
furnishoii I'ope ( who has been proved to have insti-

gated its publication) with a sufiicient e.\cuse for

the issue of an authentic edition (1737-41). Curll

did not deal solely in garba},'e, as is shown in

a list of his containing 167 standard works, includ-

ing Swift's Meditation on a Broomstick (1710), I'r

South's works, ic. His Cnrliad ( 1720) is styled a
' hypercritic upon the Dnnciad X'arioriim.' It was
of Ciirll's biographies that Arbuthuot wittily .said

they had added a new terror to death.

t'lHM'!H"ll. S('e ("ORACLE.

4'llI*I'at;'ll> a large undulating down in the centre

of Connly Kildaie in Ireland, 2 miles E. of

Kildare town. It is the property of the crown, and
in it is a. large camp of exercise, established in IS;");"),

with aceomiiiodation for 12,000 troops (see C\M1').

The Curragh of Kildare is even better known as a
famous racecourse.

<'lll'l*ail. donN Phili'OT, Irish orator, was born
at Ni'wmarket in County Cork, .son of the seneseh.al

of the .Manor Court there, .Inly 24, 17."iO. .\t

Trinity ('idlege, Dublin, he was as idle and reckless

as he had been at school, but s|iite of his dissipations

he eontriveil to learn something of law, and the
hoisteroos taproom debates of his life in Dublin

and London shaped him into an orator. After two
yeaii* at the Middle Temple, London, he was called

to the Irish bar in I77">. Here his conviviality, his

wit, and his \'ehenient eloquence, soon made him a
prominent figure, and led to his lieiiig employed in

many of the greatest causes of the time. In 1782 he
became King's Counsel, anil next year was returned
to the Irish parliament for Kilbeggan. He became
a strong supiiorter of (irattau, but his eloiiuence

proved less cdl'ective on the floor of the House than
liefore an Irish jury. His sarcastic retorts led him
into several ilnels, of which, in the course of his

career, he fought no less than live, all fortunately

without serious liariu. Although a staunch I'ro-

testant like so many great Irisli |iatriots, Curran
had a warm syni]iatliy with his sutl'ering Catholic

eountrymen, .and was elo«(iieiit and cimstant in his

unavailing ap]>eals to the government to change
a policy wliicli was driving the Irish into rebel-

lion. With his defence of Archibald Hamilton
Iiowan in .Viignst 17!)2 commenced the long series

of defences in .state-trials which have shed such a
lustre on his name. The insurrection at length

broke out in 1798, but was speedily suppressed,

whereupon the ])i'osecntioiis of its leailers at mice

began. Cnrrau thing himself into their defence

with a heroic eiieigy that rose above tin' brow-

beatings of the bench and insured him an im-

mortality of affection in the hearts of his fellow-

countrymen. The last of his defences was that of

Napjier Tandy in May 18(K). Then came the

Union, which Cnrrau had .always opposed as 'the

annibilation of Ireland.' His own health was now
shattered, and soon doiyestic troubles followed to

d.arkeii his Later years. His wife eloped with a

clergyman, and his yonngesl daughter, Sarah, pined

away and dieil in Sicily, a few months after the hap-

less fate of her bright yiumg lover, llobert Kmiiiett

(I.S03). Her story is immortalised in Moore's
well-known lines, ' She is far from the land where
her young hero sleeps.' After the death of I'itt

(180(1) and the accession to power of the Whigs,
Curran was appointeil Master of the Itolls in Ire-

land, an office which he held till his retirement in

1814. He died in London, 14tb October 1817. His

remains were re-interred in (Uasnevin Cemetery,
Dublin, in 1834. Curran's little figure, ugly face,

bright black eyes, and intense vivacity, formed .a

sutlicieutly unii|ne |ier.sonality ; but liis brilliant

wit, his i|iiickness in repartee, his nicnfal acnteness,

and the astonishing felicity of his ready language
were altogether uiqiaralleled, .and made him easily

the master of his company. lie well deserved

O'Connell's epitaph :
' '1 here never was so honest

an Irishman.' See Lives bv his siui, W. H.
Curran (I.S19), A. Steidiens ('l817), and O'Uegan
(1817): also Cli. I'hillips, Cumin and his Con-
trni/ioriirirs (IS.'iO). His Speeches were edited,

with a Life, by Thomas Davis, in bs.").!.

4'lll'l'Slllt. a name originally belonging to a small

kinil of grajie (see CUKKANT.s), and transferred, in

consenuence of the similar size of the fruit, to many
species of Hibes (order Saxifragacea', sub-order

Grossulari.acea'). The species known a-s currants

are destitute of s]unes, and have the flowers in

racemes : the spiny species are known by the name
tJoo.sebeny (ii.v.). .Among the frnitshrubs most
generally cultivated in our gardens is the Ked Cur-

rant (R. rnln-iim), drosscillc of the French, a native

of woods and thickets in the south of Kurope,

fmind also in some jiarts of .\sia and of North
America, iierliajis rather a naturalised than a truly

u.ative plant in Britain. It has long been cultivated,

although it does not apjiear that it h.ad a jilace in

the gardens of the ancient (Irceksiu' Konians. The
berries, besides being used for dessert, and to a
much greater extent for pics, and for making
jelly (eaten with mutton and hare), are used
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also for niakiii-; an agreeable and refreshing

beverage, called in France Eon i/e Grosseilles

(nia>le of the juice of the fruit, water and sugar,

strained and iceil), and a well-known fermented
liquor called Currant ]\'iiie (i|.v.).—The White
Currant is a mere variety of the reil, the result of

cultivation, with fruit less acid, ami more tit for

dessert. f;enerally also

rather larger. There
are many sub-varie-

ties, and many inter-

mediate shades of col-

our. I'.otli the red and
the white currants are

either trained as stan-

daril hushes, or against
walls, the latter treat-

ment nroclucin^ larger

and liner fruit, and
both are sometimes
trained on a north
wall, to retard their

ri|iening till alter the
ordinary sciuson. They
grow readily, like the
shrubs of this genus
in general, from cut-

tings. Unlike the
black currant, the red

and the wldte grow in

clustered bunches.

—

The Black Currant (li.

7iifjrHm)^ (-^las-is of the
French, grows in moist
woods, and on the
banks of streams in

Europe and the north
of Asia. The fruit is

much larger than the
red currant, and culti-

vation has lately pro-

duced varieties re-

markable for si/e.

There is a variety
found in Russia with yellow berrie-s. The jelly

and preserve made from it are very useful for .sore
;

throats, as Ls also hiail: rurrunt rhifr/nr, made in

the same manner as rasplicrry vinegar. In Uus.sia,

the l>erries are gathered in large ijuantities in the

woods, and dried in ovens, to be used in i)ies. They
are tonic, and also slightly diuretic and sudorific.

A lii|ueur, called I.iijiii'iir ilr Oixxis, is ])repared in

France from the black currant, and it has been
suggested to intnxluce this manufacture in the

Hel)rides and Shetland Islands. Those who are

fond of the flavour of green tea in mixture with
black, but to whom it is injurious, may eti'ectually

gratify their t.aste liy dropjiing one or two leaves or

a bud or two of black currant into the teapot during

the proces.s of infusion.- -Many other species, some
of them probably deserving of cultivation, are f(mnd

in temperate and cold climates in almost all parts

of the worhl. One with large beautiful red berries,

occurs on the Himalaya at an elevation of l."i,()0()

feet.

—

I'. Ojrt/ttrant/ioide.s; a native of North America,
is much like the common gooseberry in flavour, an<l

the cidour is red or green in dill'erent varieties.—/'.

Inriistre, also a North .\inerican species, produces
I

its fniit in bunches, a fruit like that of the Idack
currant.—The fruit of /'. fniiirittis is sweet, but
the .species is more remarkable for the produc-
tion of a pleasant balsannc resin which exudes
from the under sirle of tlie leaves in yellow drops
and has the smell of black currants,—The Ked-
flowcred Currant (A'. /iiDir/itiiiriim), now so com-
mon as an ornamental bu^h in shrubberies, and
traincrl on walls, producing in .April a profu-

sion of deep-red Howers in large drooping racemes,

Red Currant

is a native of the north-west of America, and was
introduced into Britain in 1826. Its bluish-black,
mucilaginous, insipid berries are not, as is popu-
larly l)elieved, i)oisonous.—The (hdden Currant {li.

ni(»-CH«i), also a very ornamental shrub, from the
same regions, ha-s a tubular calyx and huig g(ddcn-
vellow flowers. Its fruit, which is either yidlow or

black, and of fine flavour, is not freely produce<l in

Britain.—The name Native Currant, or Australian
Currant, is given in .Au.stralia to the berries of

difi'erent shrubs, particularly the white berries of

J.ciicijjwyon Itiflici (order I'',pacridaceie). (^)ther

fruits bearing the same name are produced by
species of Cojirosnia ( order Cinclionacca- ), but they
are very inferior.

ClirrailtS. a small kind of raisin, are the dried

red or blue beiries of a small-fruited seedless variety

of the common vine, which is cultivated in the East,

and especially the Ionian Islands iind in (ireece.

The name, originally liaisins lie Curint/ir, is derived
fron\ the city of Corinth, in the neighbourhood of

whi<li they were first cultivated. They are very
small, round, with a thin skin, without seeds, and
very sweet. Those brought from the island of

Zante are most esteemed. The grafting, pruinng,
trimming, and irrigating of the vine-stocks, which
of late have suffered from the ])liylIoxera, involve

much labour. As the giapes ripen, the bunches
are dusted with sulphur, to keep off the dreaded
Oidium (q.v.); rain at this period always injures

and sometimes ruins the cro]i. The vintage is in

August. The curnints when ripe are spread out on
drying-grounds in layers half an iiwh thick, and
frequently turned. The currants, now loo.sened

from the grape-stick, are tightly jiacked in barrels

for exportatifin, and .are an important tlreek export.

In a lew districts of (Ireece, a very sweet wine is

made from curr.ants. The (hitv on currants im-
ported into Britain fell from 44s. |)er cwt. before

1834 to 7s. in 1860. Our import is about 126.000

tons per annum. In 1877-91, when the vines were
sufl'ering from the phylloxera, Knmce imjiorted

enormous quantities for wine-making.

Clirrailt Wine is made of the jtiice of red or

white currants, to which is added about one jdnt of

water for every four jiints of berries employed.
About a pound and a half of sugar is .ifterwards

added to each pint of the liquor, a little spirits being
generally also added, hefine it is .set aside to ferment.

A larger quantity of sugar is sometintcs employed,
and no water, and a stronger and sweetei currant
wine is thus produced. Fermentation ie<niires

several weeks, and the wine is not fit for use for

at lea-st some months afterwanhs. Black currant
wine is made in the same way from black currants,

but the fruit is ])ut on the hre in as small a quan-
tity of water as ]iossible, and heated to the Ijoding-

point before it is bruised.

C'lirroiicy means originally the capacity of

being current, or, as Johnson defines it, ' the power
of passing from hand to hand.' It is applied in

practice to the thinj; that is so current, and gener-

ally to whatever, l)y being current among any
nati<ju or cla-ss of persons, serves as the money «ith
which they buy commodities or (lay their debts. It

is necessary to be content with a ]pr,i(tic,il explana-

I
tion, without venturing <m a scientific dcfiniti(Ui of

; the term, because, among the many disputed points

, in political economy, there is none productive of

more exciting controverey than the proper regula.

tion of the currency ; and the advocate of each
theoiy is apt to define the term according to the

view he takes of the functions of government
regarding currency. ^Vhether correctly or not, it

is a|>plied in ])ractice to everything that is received

for payment. It differs from the word money, in its

popular acceptation, in as far as it includes various
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substitutes for tlie metallic money of a country,
|

especially bank-notes. 'I'lie leading question ainonj;

political economists re^;anUng currency is. how far

itshoulil be restrained. The most etlcctual method

of restraining; it is by contininj; it to the jirecious

metals. If it were law that none l>ut a jrold cur-

rency should be used in any country, and if. at the

same time, there were no elbirt to tamper with this

gold currency, and give it an artificial value, the

currency of that country would always be adjusted

to tlie general level of prices throughout the com-

mercial worhl, and if it were redundant would lie

at once expmted, and if delicient at once imported

in exchange for commodities.

A country «luch does not produce gold must
pay for its gold with commodities, and conse-

quently it is a very expensive currency, and
therefore, ever since man's ingenuity wa-s turned

to trade, methods have been devised for super-

seding gold or the other precious metals liy

something dieaper. Unless, however, law or

custom intervenes to give it etliciency, this cheaper

material will only be worth its own (socaHed)
intrinsic value. A live-pound Bank of England
note is worth so little in its intrinsic value as a

picture upon thin paper, that such a value can

hardly be expressed. It deri\es its power a.s cur-

rency' from the obligatiim it lixes on a great rich

corporation to make good its professed amount to

the holder. We thus pass from a purely bulli<m

cunency to the next step of restraint, which is

generally called a mixed currency. Here some
maintain that no note should be issued unless the

banker or t)tlier person issuing it has in his posses-

sion as much bullion iis will pay it. Others say it

is suflicient that be is bouml to pay its amount in

bullion (m ilemand without his actually possessing

the liullion tlnougliout the whole period of the cur-

rency of the note. A third jiarty, again, are for a
currency entirely free of a metallic basis ; they hold

that naturally paper money, passing from hand to

hand, will represent trans.actions, and will there-

fore come in the end to lie made good in some shape
or other ; and they further hold, that it' some losses

should thus occur, these will be more than com-
pensated by the rapi<l increase of trade and enter-

])rise, caused by a free traile in currency, as it is

termed—that is to say, by every man issuing his

own notes or jiromises to pay to whoever will take

them. As a matter of fact, every nation beyond
the first stage of civilisation has .dways regulated

its currency, and Adam Smith carefully points out

that this is no real infringement of natural liberty

and free trade. Through a succession of practical

measures, reached with considerable caution, the
English have come to a mixed currency, resting on
a compronuse between the two cla.sses of mixed
currency abo\e referred to. In the theory of the

measures brought to completion under Sir IJobert

Peel in 18-1-t, it is ailmitted that, to a certain ex-

tent, a currency can be based on transactions and
the |)roperty of those concerned in them, but that

a limit nnist be drawn, to prevent the power of

creating such a currency from running to excess, by
the issue of notes which cannot be inimeili.ately

made good by those who issue them. Accordingly,
the several banks in existence were allowed to

continue their note circulation, bvit they were per-

nntted to incre;ise it only on the conditiim of

having bullion in their coffers to pay the additional
notes issued by them.
A currency which is not worth its nominal value

in bullion is called a ' de])reciated currency.' Dur-
ing the period of the restriction of ca«h payments
( 1797-1821 ), the notes of the Bank of England were
at one time ( ISlti ) depreciated IGJ per cent. Before
the resumption of cash pavments, the notes of the
Bank of England had sunk to be worth but 16s. in

the pound, as compared with gold. During the

civil war in the I'nited States, tlie paper dollar

sank in KStH to .38 cents ; it did not reacii jiar ( 1(10

cents) till 1870. A depreciated currency may be
cn^ated by a government calling notes or any
other form of money a legal standard, and issuing

a greater quantity of it than the real trans-

actions of tlie country and the property passing

from liaiiil to hand require ; or it may be created by
private persons acting under laws by which the

right of issuing a currency is not liuly limited.

This faculty which a cunency has of becoming
deprcciateil without being rc])udiated, is the real

source of danger in all projiosals for an unfettered

currency, or a free trade in the issue of mcmey. If

the liank-notes for which bullion cannot be immedi-
ately obtained were repudiated, there might be a
natural check on overissues ; but it is their nature,

on account of the diHiculty of getting bullion for

them, or the chance that it may never be got, that

they jiass at a discount or reduction of their value.

Hence such a currency won lil be ever shifting;

there would be no permanent standard, and the

person incurring a debt before a depreciation which
lie p.ays afterwards would, in reality, be paying his

creditor a ilividend only. A ' token ' currency, the

material of which is avowedly overvalued, and
which is issued in limited (piantities for use in

small payments, must be distinguished from a
<le]>reciated currency. In the silver currency of

Britain, a pound is worth little more than tour-

liftlis of a so\ereign, even at the old \aluatioii of

silver, at about (iOd. jier oz. If a person due flOO
could pay it in silver, he wiuibl get oil' with a divi-

deixl of from Kis. to ISs. in tlic pound : liut bylaw,
silver is not a legal tender for more than 40s. The
cojjper currency is so far below its real value, that

it has not been thought worth while to give it a
pcrm.anent weight—the jience and halfpence now
issued are little more than half the weight of those

of f(Uiiicr mintages; but they are only a medium
for small sums, and the royal stani)! establishes

reliance. See Bl.MET.\LLl.sM, liLLLIOX, jMo.nEY,

and W. .\. Shaw's History of Viirrcwij ( 1895).

<'urroilts. Oceanic, are treated in the articles

on the oceans to which they behuig

—

Atlantic,
I'Acii-ir. i<:c. See also (\v\.¥ Stream, Sea, and
the Maj) of the Atlantic in Vol. I.

C'lirri*'. .Iames, the earliest editor of Burns, wa-s

born at Kirkpatrick Fleming manse, in Oumfries-
sliire, 31st .May 17.')G. He spent live years at Cabin
Point, Virginia, in a mercantile sitiuation (1771-

76), then studied meilicine at Edinburgh and
tllasgow ; and settling in I.ivcriicol in 1780, soon
obtained .a good luactice. His cliief medical work
was the able Hrjtm-tx on the Effirta of U'airr in

Fcliri/e Disease (1797) : but he is best remembered
by bis edition ;)f Burns ( ISOO : 7tli ed. 1813), with
a Life and crilicism of the ]ioel's writings, which he
undcrto(d< siilely for the benelil of Biirns's family,

and which was long the basis of all subsequent
eilitions. Dr Currie died at Sidmouth, 31st August
ISO.'). See the Life by bis .son (2 vols. 1831 ).

riirryiiii:. Scc J.ic.vtiier.

<'lirr.V I'owdor, or Cikky P.\ste, is a com-
pound of turmeric, coriander, pepper, giii>jer, and
varicms spices ; it is used to a large extent in India

ami elsewhere as a seasoning for a variety of

dishes.

Curse of Sootlainl. a term )K|puIarly applieil

to the «/«< uftliiiiiKinds ill a jiack ol playing-cards.

I'erhaps the least worthless of the many explana-

tiims oll'ered is that it involves a reference to the

detestation entertained in Scotland towards .bdin

Dalrymple, lirst Earl of Stair, on account of his

activity in promoting the I'liion, and especially for

his share in the Ma.ssacre of (.Jlencoe. His heraldic
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bearinijs, 'or, on a saltire azure, nine lozenges of

the Held,' bore a fanciful resemblance to the nine of

diamonds.

Cursing. See Swearing.

Clirsitor, an old name for clerks of the Court

of Clianoery who made out writs. The Ciiiyi/ur

Baron used' to administer oaths to sheritls, bailills,

&e.

Curtain, in Fortification, is the portion of ram-

part couneoting one Bastion l^.v.) with another.

Curtesy. See Coirtesv.

Curtis. Geoki;e Willi.vm, American author.

born in Providence. Rhode Island, in 1824 ; iu ISOO

joined the start" of the New York Tribune, and was
one of the editors of Putnam's Jlunt/ili/ from 185'2

to 1869. He commenced the ' Editor's Easy Chair'

papers in Harper's Montltly in 1853, and became
princiiial leader-writer for Harper's WecJchj on its

establishment in 18.57. A novel, Trumps (1802),

and most of his books appeared first in these jour-

nals. Until 1884 he was a Republican ; then he
supported Cleveland. He died at Xew York, 31st

August 189-2. See Life by E. Cary (1894).

Curtius. EuNsr, a distinguished German classi-

cal archieologist an<l historian, born September 2,

1814, at Lubeck. He studied philology at Bonn,
Gbttingen, and Berlin, visited Athens with Brandis
in 1837, and next accompanied his teacher, Ottfried

Miiller, in his travels throu'th Greece. For some
time he taught iu two Berlin gymnasiums, ne.\t

became extraordinary professor at the university

there, and ( 1844—49)" tutor to the Crown Prince of

Pru.ssia. In 1856 he succeeded Hermann as pro-

fe.ssor at Gottingen, whence he was recalled in 1868

to become ordinary professor at Berlin. Since

1853 a member of tlie Royal Academy of Sciences,

he was in 1871-93 one of its permanent secretaries.

His earlier works were Klassische Studicn (1840),
Anecdota Delphica (1843), Inscriptioncs Attinv
Duodecim (1843), and Die AIn-opolis ton At/ten

(1844). The fruits of his repeated visits to

Greece and Asia Minor—last iu the spring of

1874, to make preparations for the intended e.\-

cavations at Olympia at the instance of the

German government—appear i)artly in the memoirs
of the Gottingen Society of Sciences and of the

Berlin Academy, and partly in his books, Naxus
(1846), Olympin (18.V2), Die lonier (1855), Die
Topographie Kleinasiens (187'2), and Ephc-sos ( 1874).

His orations, delivered at Gottingen in the capacity
of ' Professor Eloiiuentiiv,' were collected in 1864 ;

those at Berlin, under the title, Altcrtiim und
Oegenwart (2 vols. 1875-82). Besides these and
numerous papers in the special archaeological and
philological journals, Curtius published Pclopun-

nesos (2 vols. l851-iJ2). a luminous description of

that part of Greece, and Griccliisehe Gcsc/iii/ite

(3 vols. 1857-61 ; 6tli ed. 1S87-89 ; trans, by A. \V.

Ward, 1868-76), a work unequalled for its insight^

into the artistic growth and development of the

Greek race. With Kaui)ert he prepare<l the Atlas

von Afheit (1878); earlier, with Adler and Hirsch-

feld. Die Aiutprabunyen :u Ofifmpia, the ollicial

account of the exciivations at Olympia (3 vols.

1877-78). He died 11th July 1896.

Curtius, Georg, a distinguished classical

scholar, the brother of the |)receding, was born at
Lul)eck, April 16, 1820, and studied at Bonn and
Berlin. After teaching some time at Dres<len ami
Berlin, he liecame in 1849 extraordinarj-, in 1851

ordinarj', professor of Classical I'hilologv'at Prague,
and settled as such at Kiel in 18.54, at Leipzig in

1862. He died Au''ust 12, 1885. One of the
soundest Greek scholars in Germany, Curtius was
the first philologist of the generation that succeeded
the giants Bopp and Benfev. His most important
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works were Griechische Sehulgrammatik ( 1852 ; 20tli

ed. 1800), translated into many languages (into

English in l)r Smith's series in 1863); next the Er-

lauterunejeii to the foregoing (1863; 3d ed. 1875),

translated into English by Abbott in 1870; Grund-
zuye der Grieehi-sc/ieii htijuuiUiyie (18.58; 5th ed.,

with the collaboration of A. Windisch, 1879), trans-

lated into English by A. S. Wilkins and E. B.

England, 1875-76; antl Das Vcrbum der Griechisch-

en Sprae/ie (1873-76; 2d ed. 1877-80), translated

by Wilkins and England, 1880. Other works were

Dc J\ominum Gracorum Furmatione (1842), /^<e

SpraehcerfileirJiung in ilircm Verliattniss znr hlas-

sisrlien PItdolonie (1845), Uprachrerqleivhcnde Bei-

traije zur Griechischen und Lateinisrhcn Grammatik
(1846), Philologie und Sprachwissenjicha/t (1862),

Zur Chronoloejie der Indogcrmanischen Sprachfor-

sehung (1867; 2d ed. 1873), and Zur Kritil: der

neuesien Spraehforsrhung (1885), his last work, in

which he vigorously assails the tlieoriesof the • new
grammarians.' and" to explain the word-changes in

a language maintains the necessity of a third prin-

ciple of varying or sporadic change, in addition to

invariable phonetic law and the operation of

analogj'. In the famous Studicn zur Griee/i. und
Lat. GrammcdiL- (10 vols. Leip. 1868-77) Curtius

united his own papers with those of his pupils and
others, including Brugmann, Fick, G. Meyer, and
Windisch. The nintli volume contained lirng-

mann's famous paper on the ' nasalis sonans,' w liich

tlrst marked the revolt of the ' neogrammatici

'

against the master and traditional philology.

Curtius founded in 1878, with L. Lange, O.

Ribbeck, and H. Lipsius, the Lcipziger Studien

zur Klassischen Philologie.

Curtius, JIettus or Mettii'.S, a noble Roman
youth who heroically sacrificed his life for the wel-

fare of his country, 362 B.C. A yawning chasm had
opened in the forum, and the soothsayers declare<l

it could only be tilled by throwing into it the most
I)recious treasure of Rome ; whereupon Curtius

appeared on horseback in full armour, aiul exclaim-

ing :
' Rome has no greater richi^s than courage and

arms,' leaped into the abyss, which at once closed

over him.

Curtius, QuiNTUS (tjuintus Curtius Kufus),
author of the work De Rebus Gestis Alexandri
Magni, in ten books, of which the first two have
been lost, and the text of the remainder has come
down to us in an imperfect condition. S(une critics

have placed him in the reign of Augustus against
the evidence of his style, which is moulded on that
of Seneca, and would naturally suggest a writer

contem[)orary with Claudius and Nero ; others, as
Niebuhr, under Severus ; and otliere again much
later. Curtius was poorly efiuipped as a historian,

and his book has but little value as history ; but its

style, if mannered and iieclam:itory, is elegant and
pleasing. The cditio prineejis was published at
Venice about 1471. Modern editions are those of

Mutzell ( 1841 ), Zum]>t ( 1849), and Vogel ( 1875-80).

Curule Chair {sella curCdis), the chair of

honour of the old Roman kings, and later of con-

suls, ]ira'tors, 'curule U'diles,' and some of the
other higher magistrates of the republic having
senatorial rank. It was a folding stool originally

of ivory, then of metal, with curved legs crossing.

i'urvature. For Curvature of Strata, .see

An I in. INK, Geology, Moint.vins ; for Curva-
ture of Spine, see Spine.

Curv«'. a line described bj' a point moving so

that the direction changes at every instant ; and in

mathematics the term curvature is restricted to

lines that follow some law in their change of direc-

tion. Thus, the law of the circle is, that all |ii>ints

of it are equally distant from a fixed point, called

the centre. The law of a plane curve is generally
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expressed by an equation between the co-ordinates

of any point in it referred to a fixed point : and tlius

tlie doctrine of curves becomes matter of algebra

(see Co-ORDIXATKS). When the equation of a

curve contains only powers of > and ;/, the curve

is alfiebraic ; when the equation contains other

functions, Ujjjiarithms, for instance, of x and ;/, the

curve is called transcendental. The cycloid, e.g.,

is a transcendental curve.

There are also curves, like some spirals, that do
not continue in one plane ; these are called curves

of double curvature, and require, in analysis, three

co-ordinates and two equations.—Curves are said to

be of the lirst, second, third, &c. order, according

as their equations involve the first, second, third

powers of x or y. The circle, ellipse, parabola, and
liyperbola are of the second order of curves. There
i.s only one line of the tii-st order—viz. the straight

line, which is also reckoned among the curves.

—

The higher geometry investigates the amount of

curvature of curves, their length, the surface they

inclose, their tangents, normals, asymptotes,

evolutes and involutes, &e.

The number of curves that might be drawn is of

coui-se infinite. A large number have received

names, and are objects of great interest to the

mathematician—in some cases, for their beauty, in

others, for their geometrical properties. Among
the most interesting are the following : ( I ) Circle ;

( 2 ) ellipse ; ( 3 ) hyperbola ; ( 4 ) parabola ; ( 5 ) cissoid of

Diocles ; ( 6 ) conchoid of Nicomedes ; ( 7 ) lemniscata ;

( S ) cycloid ; ( 9 ) harmonic curve : ( 10 ) trochoid ; ( 1 1

)

the witch; (12) cardioid ; (13) curves of circular

functions—e.g. curve of sines ; (14) the logaritlimic

curve and other plane spirals, such as that of Archi-

medes, the lituus, the reciprocal or hyperbolic, and
the involute (q.v.) of the circle ; ( 15) the catenary ;

( 16 ) the tractory ; ( 17 ) the tractrix ; ( 18 ) the ovals

of Ca.ssini.

Clirwen, John, the apostle of the Tonic Solfa-

system of teaching music, was the son of an In-

dependent minister, and was born at Heckmond-
wike, Yorkshire, 14th November 1816. He was
trained for the ministry, and after having served

as assistant in various charges, was settled as

minister of the Independent chapel at Plaistow.

In 1841 he began to advocate the Sol-fa System
(q.v.); in 1843 his Grammcir of Vocal Music ap-

peared ; in 1864 he resigned his ministry and gaNe

himself wholly to the cause. He died Gth May
1880. See Moiwrials of John C'urwen ( 1882).

Cur'zola, a Dalmatian island, 30 miles by 5,

with a pop. of 15,U00, 2000 of them in the town
of Curzola.

Cusa, NiCOLAU.S OF (1401-64), born at Cusa or

Kues on the Moselle, studied at Deventer with

tlie Brothers of the Comnum Life and at P.ulua.

As archdeacon of Liege he took the anti-pai)al side

at the Council of Hasel : but was ultimately Bislioj)

of Hrixen in Tyrol, cardinal, and paiial legale to

Constantinople. He exposed the false Isidorian

<lecretals, denounced perverted scholasticism in

l)c Docta Ignorantia, taught that the earth Avent

round the sun, and in pantheistic tendencies and
otherwise was a precursor of Cionlano Bruno.

See German monographs by DUx ( 1848), ScliarpH'

(1871), and Glossner( 1891).

Olisriis, a marsupial akin to the Phalanger( q.v.).

'lish, the son of Ham ((j.v.), and father of the

Cushitcs. See Klllloi'IA, SEMITES.

i'lisllilis, ("ALEB, American state.sman, bom in

Salislpury, Ma.-isachusetts, in 18(X), was admitted to

the bar in 1821, sat in the .state legislature and
senate, and was elected to congiess in 183.5-43. He
arranged the lirst treaty between China and the
United States in 1844 ; raised and commanded a
regiment in the war with Mexico ; and was United

States attorney-general in 1853-57, counsel for the

United States at the Geneva Conference in 1872,

and minister to Spain in 1S74-77. He died in 1879.

Clisllinan, Charlotte Saindeks, a distin-

guished American actress, born in Boston in 1816,

appeared first in opera in 1834, and a.s Lady
Macbeth in 1835. Miss Cushman played soiue-

tinu's in high comedy, but her name is identified

with tragic parts. In 1844 she accompanied

Macready on a tour through the nortliern states,

and afterwards appeared in Lomlon, where she was
well received in a range of characters that included

Lady Macbeth, Rosalind, Meg Merrilees, and
Konieo—her sister Susan (1822-.59) playing Juliet.

Miss Cushman retired from the stage m 1875, and
died in Boston, 18th February 1876.

€ll.sk. See TORSK.

Cusp (Lat. cuspis, ' a lance-point '). If we con-

ce'wn a curve to be generated W a moving point,

then a cusp is where the point suddenly stops and

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

retnrns for a time in the same general direction as

that in which it was moving when it readied the

cusp point. A later name is ' spinode. ' 'When two
branches (a-s BA, CA ) meet a common tangent

without extending further, the point of contact is

a cusp. Fig. 1 is an example of the firet species,

and 2 of the second.

<'iisitnria. See Anoostura Bark.

t'usps, curved projections or featherings in

Gothic tracery,
arches, panels, &c.
They began in the

Fariy English period,

when they projected

from the flat soffit

of the arch ; but
they were soon coni-

[irised in the mould-
ings, and generally

spring from the inner

sjday or cavetto. In
Decorated and Per-

pendicular work the

I)oints were length-

ened, and were frequently ornamented with flowers,

heads, \c.

CllSSCtt a small town in the French department
of .\llier, 2 miles NE. of Vichy, with two mineral
springs. Pop. 5356.

I'lisso, Kt'sso, or Cabotz [Braycra nnthrlmin-
ticii), a small Aby.ssinian tree of the older Rosacea',

suli-order Spira'acea', the dried flowers of which
have been long infused in Abyssinia as an anthel-

mintic, and have been found so cflicaeiims in the

removal of tapeworm, that they were in 1874

introduced into European pharmacy as Florcs

Kiisso.

t'list. Robert Needham, was bom in 1821, at

Cockayne-Hatley, Bedfordshire, studied at Eton,

and entered the Indian civil service. He held

various important Jidministrativo and judicial posts

in North India, in 1H64-65 wius a member ot the

legislative c(mneil, and returned to England in 1869.

He is a member of many learned societies at home
and abroad, has contributed extensivel.v to their

Transactions, and has published works on the

Cusp.
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mmlem languages of the East Indies (1878), of

Africii ( 1882), and of Oceania, as well as Limjiiistic

ami Oriental Essays and Sketches of Anglo-Indian
Life.

Custard, a composition of niilk or cream, eggs,

&c., sweetened with sugar, and flavoured according
to taste. Custards are of various kinds, such as

plain, haked, lemon, orange, almoml, cofi'ee

custanls, itc. For a plain custard, take four eggs
and heat them well with two tablespoonfuls of

flour and a little cold milk. Sea-son this with
sugar, ground cinnamon, grated lemon-peel, and
pour on a pint of boiling milk, stirring all the
time. It may be either baked or boiled. If more
eggs are used, the flour may be omitted. Flavour-
ing ingredients may be added according to tiiste.

Custard Apple, the name commonly given
in the West Indies ami other tropical countries to

the fruits of certain species of Anona ((uder
Anonaceoe, allied to Ranunculacea"). Some of the
fruits of this genus are among the most delicious

produced in tropical countries, as the Cheriinoya
(-1. ehcrimolia), and even the Connuon Custard
.\pple (A. squamosa or reticulata ), which is a native
of America, but is now verj- common throughout
the East Indies. It is a large, gieenish, or dark-
brown, roundish fruit, sometimes from its size and
appearance called Bullock's Heart in the West
Indies ; the tree is of considerable size. Some
other American species and varieties are sometimes
called custard apples, and two or three which are

natives of Western Africa. A. muricata, the sour-

sop, A. {Asimina) triloba, the pappaw-tree of the
warmer parts of North America, and A . palustris,

the dog or alligator apple of the West Indies, may
also be mentioned. A. laurifolia grows in Florida
and the West Indies ; its large fruit is hardly
eatable.

Custer, George Armstrong, American
soldier, bom in Ohio in 1839, graduated at West
Point in 1861, and served with distinction through
the civil war, retiring with the rank of major-
general. He afterwards held various cavalry

commands in the west, and several times defeated
the hostile Indians. On 15th May 1876, with a
force of 1100 men, he attacked a "ijody of Sioux,

afterwards found to number some 9000, encamped
on the Little Big Horn, in Montana, and he and
his entire command were destroyed. See his Life

by Whittaker (New York, 1878).

Custom, in English Law. This Ls either general

or particular. For the principal doctrines relating

to general customs, see Com.mon L.wv. In order

to establish particular customs as law, they must
be proved by verdict of a iuiy, except the custom
of the city of London, which is proved by certificate

by the lord mayor, aldermen, and recorder. A
particular custom must, like a general custom, he
established as in force for a time whereof the

memory of man runneth not to the contrary. A
custom must have been uninterrupted and peace-
able, reasonable, and certain ; compulsorj'— i.e. not
in the option of everj' ])erson whether he will use
it or not —and consistent with other customs.

Tlie customs anil usages of England were adopted
by the I'nited States government at its foundation
as far a-s applicable to the condition of the countrj-,

and have the effect of positive law. They cannot
V)e set aside by implication, but only by statutes.

Customs and usages are freiiuently invoked in the
interpretation of positive law, jiarticularly when a
(<m.scrvative interpretation is required. A marked
inst.ance of this is found in the interpretatiim of

generic words used in the fccleral and state consti-

tutions and laws, so as to dejirive women citizens

of the right to the elective franchise in a govem-
nif-nt founded upon eiiuality of litizenslup, and to

restrict their industrial sphere. See CUSTOMS
DrTlK.s.

Customs Duties, the portion of the revenue
derived from a ta.\ on imports. In some countries,

customs duties are imposed on certain exports

also. The origin of the term is connected with the

long conflict between the crown and parliament as

to the right of taxiitiim, although the practice it

signifies is as old as the Roman empire, and is even
to be traced among the ancient Greeks. To meet
the claims made by the House of Commons to the
exclusive right to vote all sup])lies, it used to be
maintained that there were certain duties on
exportation and on importation to whi<'h the
crown had acquired a riglit by rnstom (although it

is certain that customs duties existed in Enghind
prior to the Norman Cont^uest), .and after the

power of parliament over this branch of taxation

had been fully established it retained its old name.
This tax, which originally was a sort of premium
of insurance for protection from robbery, after the
excise came in force was alwavs ajiplicable dis-

tinctively to goods changing place. There were
customs not only upon things leaving and things

coming to the British dominions, but also upon
commodities transferred from one part to another.

In Scotland the duty on commodities imported
into any town from a foreign countr\- was called

the great custom -. and the duty cliarged by a
bnrghal corporation on commodities coming within
its walls from the countrj' districts wa* called the
small or petty customs. After 1707 the Scotch
customs duties became the same as those of England.
At present the term customs duties applies in the

I'nited Kingdom solely to the ta.x levied on com-
modities imported from abroad.

The tax on imports was of old a simple percent-

age, familiarly known to the readers of English
history as ' tunnage and poundage,' from the
method in which it was levied on the tun of \\\ne,

or the pound ad valorem of other merchandise.
These were subsidies gianted first to the crowTi, and
then for the maintenance of the authority and
dignity of the state. That is to say, they were
forms of public revenue ; and many complications
arose by the additions and alterations of successive

governments. Out of this confusion, no doubt,
arose the belief that customs duties might be
utilised for fostering domestic industries and
discouraging foreign competition. When it (-.ame

to be held as an established principle, with regard
to any trade, that the customs should be adjusted
in such a manner as either to aid or to impede it,

the regulations regardin" that trade alone would
have complexity enough for a whole code of

customs lav s, the original object of which was mere
revenue. The more complex the arrangements,
the more open were they to the operations of the
smuggler or defrauder, and, consequently, regula-

tion had to be added to regulation, till the whole
became a chaos. Frequently the duties were
such as to act as a prohibiticm to importation,

and they always a<lded a heavy increase to the
price. Sometimes there would be relaxations

in favour of the produce of British colonies,

and sometimes of some favoured country' with
which Britain bad a treaty of reciprocity. Then,
to encourage trade and manufactures, it was con-

sidereil politic to allow goods to te imported for

re-exportation abroad, or to be imported for the

I)uri)ose of being worked up into a manufacture,
an<l there would lie a difference between the extent
of encouragement gianted to that manufacture if it

were for home consumjition or for exportation.

The method in which such relaxation was accom-
plished was at first by charging tlic duty on tho
import.ation, and afterwards repaying it by wli:it

was called a 'drawback:' ,ind this was subsu-
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queiitly accoinpHshed in an easier method for the

importer, by aflowino; him to ' bond ' the goods in

the government warehouses until the duty was

paid, or the conditions which dispensed witli it

tullilled. An ordinary imiiorter was also allowed

to ' bond ' his goods, instead of being eompellcd, as

in the old limes, to pay duty on arrival of the

vessel whether he had sold his cargoor not. See

BoN'DED Warehouses.
In the year 1825 the laws of the British customs

were consolidated into some half-dozen statutes. It

will give a conception of the confused and cuuilier-

some condition into which the system had merged,

to note that the number of acts repealed on the

occasion of the consolidation was 443, and it was
afterwards discovered that several had been

omitted. There was still a long list of customs

duties ; l)ut the free-trade legislation of 1S46 cleared

away a great mass of this burden on the commerce
of the country, and there has been steady abbievia-

tion of the list of duties or Tariff (q. v.). One by

one, articles of food have been e.\enipted ; and

nearly the whole customs revenue is now derived

from spirits, wine, tobacco, tea, coffee, and dried

fruits. The tendency has for some time been to

concentrate the customs duties on a few articles,

and yet they supply an enormous amount of

reveniie. The BritLsh revenue for tlie year ending
31sl March I'JUO was £119,840,000, and to this

amount the customs contrilnUed £23,800,000. Down
lo 1845 the tariff included some 1200 articles.

The defects which, according to the doctrines

now jirevalent in Great Britain, are to be avoided

in a code of customs, are— 1. The prohibition or

discouragement of the importation of useful com-
modities ; 2. Encouragement to the smuggler ; and
3. Loss of revenue by raisii; ; the duty to the

height which discourages importacion. Under the

first head, see CORN Laws, and Free Trade. The
second is connected with the view that on stimu-

lants the duty cannot be too high, even though it

should greatly impede their importation ; but on
the other hand, if the smuggling trade be en-

cotiraged, the stimulant is not only obtained with-

out any contribution to the revenue, but the

people become demoralised and trained to crime.

Under the third head a memorable example was
furnished by the old sugar-duties of France, which
were so high that the native agriculturists could

make sugar from beet-root cheaper than the duty-

paiil foreign sugar.

The collection and general management of British

customs duties is under one gieat central depart-

ment of the government in London. The office of

receiver-i'eneral was in 1871 united with that of the

comptroller-general, and there is a foui-fold di\ision

into the paymaster's, examiner's, accountant's, and
auditor's branches. The annual cost of collecting

the customs dues and managing the necessary

establishments is about £952,000, although the

tariff' contains now only twenty dutiable imports.

In the United States, the "number of dutiable

articles is large. Of the total imjiorts the dutiable

have nearly do\ible the value of the free goods.

In 1890 !)5 the total iiiii)orts had a value of from
^.^5,01W,000 to SS70, 000,000; and in the years of

largest imports the customs duties reach a value of

$200,000,000, being by far the largest item in the

total national revenue—say, from $300,000,000 to

$400,(HH),(M)0. The very large surplus from cushnns
has led to keen didiate. See also Tax, 1v\<isk.
Custom House ( Fr. doimnc, Ger. Zollamt),

the office at a seaport or frontier where the customs
duties are paid, vessels entered and cleared, &c.
In England the custom-house oflicer has the right
of personal search only when he has good cause to

suspect that contraband goods are concealed about
the person. See Smuchlinc.

CllstOS Rotllloruin (Lat., 'keeper of the

rotuU or rolls') is the person appointed by the

crown to keep the records of the county sessions.

The office is an ancient one, and can m\\\ be held

by a justice of peace. In fact it is \isually held by

the lord-lieutenant. In practice the rolls are kept

by the clerk of the peace, an officer appointed oy

the Custos Rotulorum.

Custozza, a village 10 miles SW. of A'erona,

where the Italians have twice been utterly defeated

by the Austrians. On 23d—25th July 1848 Charles

Albert was routed after severe lighting by Uadetzky
with a smaller force, and forced to retreat behind the

Miiicio ; and on 24lh June 1801), Victiu- Emmanuel
witli loO.OtJO men was defeated by the Archduke
Albert with 75,000 men.

Cllstrin. See Kustrin.

Clltch (
Kachchh ), a protected iirincipality under

the government of Bombay, stretclies along the (iulf

of Cutch and the Indian Ocean Ijetween tiujarat and
Sind. Excluding the Rann of Cutch, it is 160 miles

long from E. to W. , and 30 to 70 broad from N. to S.

The state, exclusive of the Rann, consists of 0500

s(i. m., is the belt on the seashore, touching Sind,

ot which it may be regarded as a physical continua-

tion, (m the north-west, and being sejiarated by a

detached portion of the Rann from Gujarat on the

south-east. While the southern edge of this belt

is merely a sandy desert, the northern section,

traversed lengthwise by two parallel ranges of hills,

]iresents, amid much sterility, many fertile tracts,

which yield cotton, rice, iVc.,"and feed a large stock

of horses, kine, buff'aloes, and camels. The giaiid

defect of the country is the scarcity of water. The
mineral productions are coal, iron, anil alum. The
traces of volcanic action are numerous, and earth-

quakes also have recently occurred, as in 1819,

1844, 1845, 1804; that of 1819,^ besides shaking
every fortified city to its foundations, and destroy-

ing numy hundred li\es, changed the level of part

of the Rann. The population of the state, accord-

ing to tlie census of 1891, was 558,415, being 80

individuals to a square mile. The ruler is styled

the Rao ; and the feudatory chieftains under him
are about 200. The capital is Bhiij.

The Uaitn or Eunn of C'h/cA —subilivi<led into

two parts, the smaller, of nearly 2000 sq. m., on the

ea.st, and the larger, of 7000 sq. m., on the north-
is a desert, being mainly cakeil, hard ground
during the dry season, and then in turn a sort of

shallow lake formed by the heavy rains and pent-

up tides of the south-west monsoon. It is su|qiosed

to have been originally a permanent inlet of the

! ocean, and to have had its level raised by some
!
s\u-h convulsion of nature as that which marked
the year 1819. The periodical disappearance of the

waters leaves behind it one continuous crust of salt.

Tliis dreary waste has a few elevated spots on

which a little vegetation grows. Herds of wild

asses anil clouds of flies are its only iuliabitaiits.

The sea is at present advancing into the little

Rann year by year. For the substance called

Cutch, see Catei'UU.

C'utllbcrt. St, of Duhham, w;vs one of the three

great saints of Endand in tlie middh' ages, the

other two being St Edmund of Edmundsbury, and
St Thomas-.^-Becket of Canterbury. St Cuthbert

was born about 03.'). A legend, which was long

generally believed, tells that he was born in Ire-

land, and drew his lineage from one of the iielty

kings of that country; but another tra<lition fixes

his birth in what i> now lierwicksliire. When the

light of record first falls upon him. he was a shep-

herd boy in the kingdom of Norlhnmbria, which
then stretched northwards to the Forth. In 0.">1,

whih? watching his Hock by night on the heights of

Lauderdale, he believed that he saw the heavena
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open, anil a company of an"els descend upon the
earth, and again ascend to heaven, carrying with
them the soul of St Aidan, the pious Bishop of

Lindisfaine, or Holy Island. The vision deter-

mined him to hecome a monk, and in tlie same year
he entereil the monastery of Old Melrose, of wliich

St Hoisil was then provost or prior, and St Eata
abhnt. When the latter removeil to the newly-
founded monastery of Kipon, Cuthbert accom-
panied him, and was appointed to the office of

superintendent of the guests. In consequence of

the dispute as to the keeping of Easter, which
w.os then raging, Eata returned to Melrose,
anil Cuthliert, having accompanied him, was on
the death of St Boisil in G61 elected prior of

the mon;»stery. While in tliis office, he distin-

guished himself by his assiduity in visiting the
surrounding country, and especially the remoter
mountain hamlets, sometimes on horseback, but
oftener on foot, and lalx>uring by his teaching and
example to reclaim the people from the superstitious

or pagan rites into which tney bad fallen, .\fter a
few years spent in this way, he left Melrose for the
island monastery of Lindisfame. of which he became
prior, his old master, St Eata, being abbot. Long-
ing for jin austcrer life even than tlie monastic, he
quitted Lindisfame in 676, to become an anchorite,

or solitary recluse, in a hut wiiieh he liuilt with his

own hands on House Ishind, one of the Fame
group. Here, in 684, he was visited by Ecgfrid,

king of Xorthumbria, Tnimuine, ex-bishop of the
Picts, and other great men of the north, who came
at the request of the synod of Twyford to entreat
that he would accept the bishopric of Hexham. He
reluctantly complied with their wishes, but shortly

after exchanged the see of Hexham for that of

Lindisfame. Still thirsting after solitude, at the
end of two years he resigned his bishopric, and
returned to his hut, where he died on the '20th of

March 687. The anniversary of his death was a
great festival in the early English Church, which
commemorated also the 4tli of September, as the
anniversary of the day on which his body was
translated to Durham. The influence which St
Cuthbert exercised upon his age seems to have been
due chiefly to his fervent piety and extra<irdinary

asceticism. The gift of a persuasive tongue is

a.scribeil to him, and he would seem to have had
skill and prudence in the management of affairs,

but nowhere is there any trace of his learning.

The fame of St Cuthtiert had been great during
his life ; it l)ecame far greater after his death.

Churches were dedicated to him throughout all

the wide countiT between the Trent and Mersey
on the south, and the Forth and Clyde on the
north. It Ls stated that when his tomb was openefl

at the end of eleven yeai-s, his bo<ly was found
incorrupt, and so, for more than 800 yeare, it was
believed still to continue. It remained at Lindis-

fame till 87.5, when the monks, bearing it on tlieir

shoulders, fled inland from the fury of the Danes.
After many wandeiings it found a resting-place at

Chester-lc-Street in SS3. It was transferred to

Ripon in 99.5, and in the s,ame year it was removed
to Durham. Here, inclosed in a costly shrine, and
lielieved to work daily miracles, it rem.ained till

the Keformation. The grave was o|>ened in 1826,

when a coffin was found to inclose another, which
there wjw reason to 8upi>ose had been made in 1 104 ;

an<l this again incloseil a third, which answered the
description of one maile in 698, when the saint was
rai.sed from his first grave. This innermost ca.se

contained, not. indeed, the incorruptible IkxIv of

St Cuthliert, but his skeleton, still entire, wrapped
in five rol>es of embroidered silk. Fragments of

these, and of the epi.scopal vestments, together
with a comb and otner relics, found beside the
b<mes, are to be seen in the cathedral library.

The asceticism which distingiiislied St Cuthliert

in life, long lingered round his tomb. Until the
Kefonuation, no woman was sufl'ered to approach
his shrine. His wrath, it wa-s believed, was equally
prompt to avenge every injuiT to the honour or

possessions of his church. A cloth said to have
i>een used by St Cuthbert in celebrating mass was
fashioned into a standard, which was believed to

insure wtory to the army in whose ranks it was
carried. Flodden was only one of many fields in

which the defeat of the Scots was ascribed to the
banner of St Cuthbert.

The Life of St Cuthbert was twice written by the
Venerable Bede. Otlier ancient authorities are Symeon
of Durham, and Reginald of Durham. See Kaine's St

Cuthbert (1828), Arclibishop Eyre's Hisinri/ of Ht Cuth-
bert (1849; 3d ed. 1887), and Fryer's Cutliberlit of Limlia-
/orHe(1880).

The name St Cnthbert's Beads has been popularly

given to single joints of the stems of fo.ssil Cnnoidea
(q.v. ), which being hollow could be strung on
thread, and so made into a rosary.

Cuticle, a sheath formed outside a layer of

cells, either by their secretory- activity or by a
modification of their external portions. In the

strict sense, a cuticle is not in itself cellular, but
consists of the products or of the modified portions

of underljTng cells. The thin envelope which may
be readily stripped off a leech or earthworm when
killed in spirit supplies a convenient example. A
cuticle is usually formed outside relatively passive

cells, but even ciliated Epithelium (q.v.) may
have its cuticular outer layer through the pores
of which the cilia emerge. By continuous modifi-

cations of the cells considerable thickness of cuticle

may be developed—as e.^. the hard lininf; of the
gizzard in many birds. By chemical modification

of a well-developed cuticular formation very varied

protective and offensive skin-stnictures often

result. Thus the peculiar gelatinous, cellulose-

containing tunic of Ascidians is for the most part
a cuticle : the shells of molluscs are cuticular for-

mations plus lime ; the raspers of snails are formed
from cuticle ; the bard armour of Arthropods is a
cuticle associated Avith the formation of Chitin
(q.v.) ; the bristles, jaws, and linn sheaths of many
womis are also cuticular, and so on. For the use
of the tenu in special connections—e.g. the cuticle

of the hair or of the teeth, see special articles.

The term must not be confused with cutis, one of

the names for the under skin or dermis ; nor should
it ever be used as equivalent to skin. See Cell,
Epithelium, Skin.

CutlasSa a sword nearly ."? feet long, broad and
nearly straight, mostly used by seamen of the
royal navy. Those of the converted pattern of

1871 were pronounced utterly iiu^Miiient .•iml unlit

for service oy a commission in 1887. See Swoiil).

'utlery, the general name given to such
cutting instniments as knives, forks, scissors,

razors, &c. The making of larger objects of this

nature, such as axes, chisels, and saws, is rather

the business of the tool-maker than of the cutler.

Shells, flints, and other sharp-edged stones formed
the rudest and most ancient cutting instruments,

and the earliest traces of human existence in

Britain and elsewhere are associated with stone
' celts ' and other weapons and cutting implements.
These were followed by bronze weapons and other
articles, including reaping-hooks. In the museum
of Bologna there are ancient Etruscan bronze knives
carved in form .somewhat like modem reajiing-

liooks, and in the great Naples collection of obiects

from Pompeii and Herculaneum, there are sickles,

billhooks, knives. Lancets, and spring-shears, some
of which are made of iron or steel, as well as of

bronze. These are of course ancient Koiuau.
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Bronze, like steel, can be hardened, but by opi)Osite

means, since it is softened by sudden and hardened
by slow cooling. The ancients ajipear to have
been great experts in the tempering of bronze.

The Anglo-Sa.xons had knives somewhat lesem-
liling a razor-l)huie. They had forks also ; but it

woulil apjiear that these were employed for serving,

not for Use in feeding. Tlie custom of using forks

for eating with came from Italy, and was not
known in England till the reign of James I. Be-
fore that, iieople fed themselves with their lingers,

as is still the practice in the East. The Persians

so much prefer this custom tliat they contemptu-
ously call a fork a claw. Up to the end of the lotli

century knives do not appear to ha^e been much
used at table, but as in those days everybody
carried a knife in his girdle, it probably served to

cut meat «ith as one of its applications. Spring-

shears of the ancient Koman form were the only
kind known up to Norman times, and probably
even till tlie \5Xh or 16th century.

The London cutlers obtained a charter of incor-

poration in 1417 from Henry V. : but long before

that knives were made at Sheffield, as the ' whittle

'

of that town, or village, as it would then be,

is incidentally mentioned by Chaucer. Knives,
sickles, shears, and scissoi-s are named as being
made in Sheffield, when the Hallamshire cutlers

were incorporated in 1024. Cutlery was not then
however an English si^ecialty ; ana England still

imported iron and steel goods largely from the
Continent; and in England, Birmingham was in the

17th century regarded as the home of smiths and
cutlers. The viust increase in the size of Shetiield

since 1800 shows that it is chietly during this

century that its cutlery wares have expanded from
being a mere inland into that of a world-wide
commerce.

Table-knives.—Of these the best kinds are made
by hand, and have the blade of steel, while the
shoulder and tang, to which the haft is fitted, is

of malleable iron. From the end of a thin bar of

steel, which has been carefully brought to a proper
heat, the blade is roughly forged, cut off, and
welded to a |)iece of iron for the tang and shoulder.

The latter, usually called the 'bolster,' is formed
by crushing the hot iron between a pair of dies,

and the tang drawn out by some strokes of the
hammer. After reheating, the blade is again
hammered and the maker's name stamped upon
it. The ne.\t stage, that of hardening and temjier-

ing, is all-important in every kind of steel cutting
instrument. Raising the blade to a dull red heat
and then plunging it in cold water hardens it, but
at the same time makes it brittle. The 1)riLtleness

is removed and the steel made ilcxilde by the
process of tempering, which consists in again heat-

ing the blade till it acquires a bluish colour, and
at this moment putting it back into the water.

After temperin", the knife passes to the grinder,

who smooths the bolster and works the blade a
little on the grindstone. But the blade still

requires to be made nuite straight in the smithy,
and again ground. The finishing jjrocesses of

lajiping, glazing, and polishing follow, in which
dillerenl wheels are u.sed along with emery and
polishing-powder. The lap is covered with an alloy

of tin and lead, and the glazing and iiolishing

wheels with leather. Bone, ivory, horn, and other
materials are em]iloyed for the hafts, but these are
prepared by a ilillerent set of workmen.
Machinery is now used for the manufacture of

blades of common talde knives, in which case blade,
bolster, and tang are nuvde of one |iiece of steel.

A few strokes of a steam-hammer shape the blade,
and without reheating the .shoulder is formeil, but
it requires to be heated again for drawing out the
tang. The blade is next reheated and hammered

thin, and then the whole of the metal portion of the
knife is pressed into dies to give it the e.xact shape
and size. Crinding and the linishing processes

naw follow.

\'ery cheap knives are made by simply ' Hying

'

(i.e. pressing into dies) the blade and tang out of

a cold sheet of steel at one operation, and dispens-

ing with a shoulder.

furhs.—These are made from a bar of steel three-

eighths of an inch square. The forger begins by
forming the tang, shoulder, and shank. He then
beats o\it Hat a square piece left at the end for the
prongs, in the next stage the \\ hole is heated till

it is soft, and pressed with some foice between two
halves of a die, which roughly form the prongs.

The fork is afterwards filed, ground, brightened,

and liafted. Forks of an inferior kind are oust.

Si>riinj-hi(h-C6:—Pocket-knives are of much more
modern date than those used at the table. The
earliest piece of cutlery made at Sheffield, or

perhaps in England, was called a thinjtcl or

irliittie, and served for a weapon as well as for

other purposes. At a later time the jack-knife

appeared, which was made to shut into a groove
in the handle, but bad no spring. Some spring-

knives are believed to havi' been made as far back
as the beginning of tlie 17tli century ; but it w;is

not till about 1820 that a spring- knife of tlie type
now so much in use was invented by the first Lord
^^'hanlclit^e, or at least was named after him.
The process of making the blade of a spring-knife

does not dill'er much from that already described

for a table-knife. .Sometimes the springs are

forged, but others are ' Hied '—i.e. formed at a
single blow out of a piece of steel. The inner

scales of the haft are made of brass or iron, and
sometimes of a more expensive metal ; w Idle a still

greater variety of material, such as hard wood,
horn of various kinds, ivory, bone, and tortoise-

shell, is used for the outer scales.

Ixazois.—The use of the razor goes back to a
very remote period. It is referred to in the book
of Numbers, and was used by the ancient Egyp-
tians as well as by the Greeks and Romans. The
blade of a razor is forged from a juece of steel of

the thickness of its back, and half an inch wide,

the concave sides being formed on the rounded
edge of the anvil. In the smithing process which
follows, the workman hammers it to make it

comjiact, and at the same time shapes it into

prolicr form. It is next ground, hardened, and
tempered ; after wliicli it i.- once more ground,
and then lapped, glazed, and polished. The best

qualities of razore are made of the finest cast

steel, and are manipulated with great care in eveiy
stage of their manufacture. But there is always
some uncertainty about the quality of a razor even
when made with the utmost skill and care and from
the best material. Perhaps this explains why
high priced razors are not in great clemand, at

least in Great Britain.

Scissors.—A blade is forged from a flat bar of

steel, and this, including a bit for the shank and
bow. is then cut off. Next a hole is ])unclied for

the bow to admit of its receiving the iioint of a
small anvil upon which it is roughly shaped. After

reheating, the bow is further shaped, the shank
formed, and both filed. The joint is now squared,

and the hole liored for the rivet or screw. Grind-

ing and smoothing of the blade follow, and then

the two are screwed together. If they work
smoothly, they are ready for hardening and tcmjier-

ing, but the screw is first removed and the two
halves wired together. Afterwards the scissors

are ground and passed through the finishing pro-

cesses already described.

In describing brielly the manufacture of the

several articles of cutlery noticed above, only the
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more important processes have l»een mentioned.
The subdivision of labour is very fully carried out

in the cutlery trade, so muoli so, that the man who
for^'es the pen-blades does not for>;e the lar^;er

bladfs for the same knife. It is the same with
those who grind the blades. Inclndini; those of a
comparatively triWal nature, an ordinary three-

bladed pocket-knife goes througli more than a
hundred processes.

The grinders in former yeare suffered so much
from the tine particles of stone and metal which
pervailed the atmosphere of the worksliops that

their average age did not exceeil twenty-nine.

This wfus especially the ease with those engaged in

dry -grinding, which, for example, w;u« that used

for forks. The evil has been lessened in recent

years by the adoption in some establishments of

wet-griiiding, the water on the stone preventing

the escape of particles of matter through the room.

Another plan has been a good many years in use

—

namely, the application of a fan with a properly

constructed flue, which withdraws by suction the

grit and steel dust as it is produced.

A few of the leading manufacturers at Sheffield

{)repare hafting material such a-s ivory, wood, and
lorn on their own premises ; but the manufacture
of 'scales,' as these hafts are called, is to a large

extent a separate trade. Ivory was long so popular

a material for knife-handles that Sheffield has in

some years consumed the tusks of 20,000 elephants ;

but owin" to its increasing scarcity and price,

various substitutes are now employed. In trading

with savage people it is curious how they will

sometimes unexpectedly reject a useful article on
account of its colour. For example, the Fiji

Islanders a few years ago, if not now, would on no
account accept in barter a white-handled knife, but
would readily take one with a black handle.

In cutlery France and Germany are now compet-
ing with England in many foreign markets ; but the

trade has again shown a tendency to increase in

Sheffield. The manufacture is now al.so extensively

carried on in the United States. In Fiance the

headquarters of cutlery are at Thiers. Langres,

Nogent, Chiitellerault, and Paris, where the finest

surgical instruments are made. Solingen is called
' the German Sheffield

;

' but Remscheid, Suhl,

Schmalkalden, and many other towns produce
knives and the like. Swedish razors are famotis.

See also SwoRD.

Cnttack ( Kataka, ' the fort
' ), the capital of

a district in Orissa, Bengal, stands immediately
below the bifurcation of the Mahanadi, thus occupy-

ing the apex of the delta of that river, a position

advantageous both in military and commercial re-

spects. The city, which is •220 miles S\V. of Cal-

cutta, is chieflv notable for its filigree- work in gold

and silver. Pop. ( 1.S91 ) 47,186, of whom over SOOO

were Mohammedans.—The ilistrirl is the central

one of the Orissa division, and h.os an area of 3633
SI], m., and a pop. ( IS'Jl) of 1,937,671.

Cutter is a name given to two kinds of small

ve.s.sels. The cuttere u.sed by yachtsmen ami
revenue cruisers, and which are built with especial

reference to speed, have a single mast, and a
straight runnin" bowsprit that can be run in on
biiard occasionally. Tiiey are much like sloo])s in

rig, but have larger sails. Such small \ (;.s,sels occa-

.sionally venture on long voyages. In 1857 the
I'/iartcr Onl:, a cutter of 23 tons, crossed the

Atlantic from New York to Liverpool. In 1865

the Alert, a cutter of 56 tons yacht measurement,
niaile the voyage from Englaml to Sydney (Aus-
tralia) in 108 (lavs, including 5 days' detention at

the Tape of (iood Hope. From that time to this,

long vovages with ve.s.sels of this class, especially

UToss the .Atlantic, have been matters of common

occurrence. See Yacht; for the other kind of

Cuttur.

cutters, see Bo.vt.—In the United States, very

long sleds, for coasting, are called ciiltcrs.

Cuttings are branches or portions of branches
of trees or shrubs, employed to jiroduce new plants,

by burying the lower end in the earth so that new
roots may arise from the nodes. Nothing is more
easy than to propagate willows, fuchsias, jiinks,

geraniums, currants, gooseberries, &c. in this way

;

but many other plants, commonly propagated by
cuttings, require greater attention on the part of

the gardener, warmth, a uniform damp atmosphere,

and shade. The term cutting is, however, usefully

extended by most horticultural writers to any part

of a plant which can be se[)arated to become an
individual similar to its parent : thus some plants

may be propaj;ated most readily from simple leaves

or portions of leaves, others from a segment of stem
bearing a single leaf with a bud at its base, others

from otlshoots at the base of the parent plant, some
again from the younger shoots, and others from
partially ripened wood, and so on. Hence there is

room for considerable experience and skill, and
detailed instractions should be sought by the

amateur florist in works on horticulture (e.g.

Johnson's Dictionary of Gardening). The most
convenient general method, however, is to strike

cuttings in well-drained shallow ])ots or boxes
of silver sand overlying a little sandy peat or loam ;

shade ami water being ap|ilied with discretion, .and

bottom heat only in special ciises, which of course

include the majority of stove plant.s. Hardy fruit-

trees may be best propagated by cuttings taken
after the fall of the leaf, and planted on the north

side of a wall, but not so close as to be constantly

in shade.

Cuttle-fish (A.S. citdele), strictly speaking, a
member of tlie genus Sepia, more generally applied

to any Cephalopod (q.v.). A brief account is here
given of the structure, life-history, and lialiits of the
common British species {.Sepia offteinalis, Linn.),

with a tabular inlication of its relationships.

The Sepia ( lig. 1 ) measures from ^ix to ten inches

in length, and its colour varies from ]iale gray to

dark brown or neutral tint. The Ixxly is oval. Hat-

tened from above downwards, ami contained in a
tough muscular sac (mantle), which expands along
the whole of either margin into a narrow lin. The
integument con^ists of a single layer of cells, lying
upon connective tissue, in wliidi are inilicd<led

'chromatophores,' or cells charged with variously

coloured pigment-granules. !!y ccpansion of the
cell tiic pigment is dilluscd, and by ils cimtniction
concentrated, hence the rapid lla-shcs of changing
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colour for -which the cephalopoda as a whole are so

remarkable.
The lierid is hroail, ami contains a cartilage of

complex shape which protects the central nersons
system, and forms a socket on either side for the
lari,'e eye : this has a bright green lustre during
life, the black jiupil is shaped like the Creek letter

oi, and tliere are two eyelids, the ii]iper coloured,

the lower white. The front of the head is occu-

pied entirely by the bases of the arms and the

mouth. The former are ten in number, eiglit of

1, .s'e/ii« I'ffiiiiiahn from the doi-sal asjiect ; '2, view of the
Month, showing its Lip and the bases of the Arms and
'I'entaclcs ; 3, the Shell seen from the ventral surface

;

4, tlic same in lateral view ; .5, the Animal with the

.Mantle divided in the middle line to expose the

Branchial Cavity :

s, siphon ; i, its valve ; c. pit in the base of the siphon ; c', pro-

minence on the mantle which fits into it ; m, nniscle pass-

ing backwards from the siphon to the mantle ; a, termina-

tion of the intestine: Br, gill; r, renal opening; g, genital

opening ; i. s., ink sac. At the base of the right gill a portion of

the membrane has been removed to show the branchial heart

.

them being alike, oblong in transverse section and
tajiering ott' to slender e.\tremities ; they have the

surface which is turned towards tlie mouth covered
with suckers in four longitudinal rows. The sMck<'rs

consist of a muscular periphery, strengthened by a
horny ring ; a lleshy pad acts like a piston in the
base of this latter, hach sucker is mounted on a
short flexible stalk. The two remaining arms,
known as 'tentacles,' occupy the intersp.aces

between the ventral arms and those next to them.
Tliey are twice as long as the others, and have a
cylindrical stem, slightly expanded at the extremity
into a club furnishe<I with larger and smaller
suckers. They can be withdrawn into jxickets

situated bene.ath the eyes, and are carried in this

position when not in use. The mouth (hg. 2),

situated in tlie centre of the roots (if the anus, is

surrounded by a li]i with seven prominent .angles,

which bear small suckers in some species, and have
been compared to nidimentary arms. Projecting
from it m.av be seen the two black horny mandildes,
shaped like those of a parrot, but with the lower
overla]i])ing the U]>])er.

On the lower .as])ect of the animal, between the
muscular sac and tlie body ]iio]ier which contains

the viscera, is a hollow s]iace, the ' branchi;il ' or

' mantle-cavity. ' When this is opened by a longi-

tudinal incision it is seen to contain the following
structures (fig. ,')). Anteriorly is the base of the
'si]ihon," or 'funnel,' .v, a conical tulie containing
a valve, i, through whiidi water can be forcibly ex-

pelled by the contraction of the mantle. At its

posterior margin on either side is an almond-shaped
depression, lined with cartilage, c, into which fits

a prominence on the inner surface of the mantle, c',

an .arrangement which largely contriliutes Id the
solidarity of the body as a whole. Lying along the
middle line is the terminal portion of the intestine,

(I, furnished with two small tlap-likc ajipendages
of uncertain function, and on cither side, a little

farther back, is a small pajiina, /-, upon which the
kidney opens, and on the left side only, the genital
iirilice, ij. Two large gills, lii\ are situated in the
lateral recesses of the mantle-cavity, each consisting
of an arterial stem running up the attached side,

and a venous stem passing down the other aspect,

the bulk of the organ being made up of a series oif

folds passing transversely from one to the other, and
richly supplied with vessels containing the blood to

be aerated. Respiration is carried on by rhythmic
contractions of the mantle, in consequence of which
water enters at either side, passes oxer the gills,

and is expelled by the siphon ; this takes place
about seventy times in a minute.
On the dorsal side of the animal, immediately

beneath the integument, is a clo.sed sac which con-

tains the internal .shell (cuttle-bone, sepi<istare, ligs.

.3, 4 ). Speaking generally, this may be said to be
of an elongated s])oon or lioat shape ; it consists of

a horny lamina, which gives it its characteristic

outline, extending .also into the small c(me at the
liack, which in many species is much larger than
in the one now under consideration, .and has been
coin)iared with the guard of the lieleiiinitc (q.v.).

On the dorsal surface is a granular calcareous

deposit ; while the concave ventral aspect of the
spoon is occupied by a series of layers of calcareous
matter, which are deposited in succession and do
not entirely cover each other, so that the hinder
portion of this surface presents a striated appear-
ance due to their parallel margins. This part of

the shell is porous and extremely light, the inter-

j

stices being filled with air. These sludls are im-
ported into Liverpool in some quantity, and ground

I
into fine powder to form a dentifrice.

Till- Diiirxtirc Orqans.—Within the beak above
alluded to is a solid muscular mass (buccal cone),

part of which is devoted to its movements. Through
its centre passes the gullet, the lower wall of

which bears a most remarkable organ, the tooth-

strap or 'radula:' this consists of seven longi-

tudin.al rows of horny teeth, which are .secreted by
certain special cells of the epithelium, and who.se

a]iices are directed baekw.ards. They can be moved
to and fro by appro]iri.ate muscles. Behind the
buccal cone the o'sophagus bears the salivary

glands, and still farther back it opens into a round
' sacciil.ar stom.a<di with muscular w.alls. A large bi-

bibed glaml, commonly called 'liver,' but having
: the functions of a p.ancreas, is situ.atcd on the
(esophagus. Lying parallel to the terminal porti(m
of the intestine is the 'ink-bag,' /..<., a liidlow

gland opening near the anus, and furnishing a deep-

brown llnid, whi(di is ejected liy the animal when
al.armed in order to conceal its retreat. When
genuine, the pigment known as 'sepia' is prepared
from it.

The Circiihitor;i Orf/mi.i.—The heart is situated

]iosterioily, and consists of .a jiear-shaiied sac which
receives on either side a vein from the gills, dilated

just before its termination into a muscular c(m-

tr.actile antechamber or auricle. It giv(^s oil' an
artery anteridily to sii]iply the head an(l arms, and
(ine ]i(isteriorly to tiie abdominal oi'gaiis. The
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blood, after beintj distributed throughout the l>ody,

is collected in veins which travei-se the walls of the
kidnevs and i>ericardiuni, ami eventually pass to

the gi^ls. at the ba.se of which a muscular dilatation
(liranchial heart) is situated, servinj; to etlect the
circulation of the blood throujili the Kills.

The yervoiis Si/stcm consists of tlie three jiairs

of ganglia common to the MoUusca concentrated
round the resophajrus. One pair (pedal) supjilies

the arms and siplion ; a second (pleuro-visceral)

the gills, viscera, and mantle: a third (cerebral)
the head and eyes. In the mantle on either
side is a Large nervous ma.ss (ganglion stellatum)
situated on the pleural nerve, and supplying the
mantle. In addition to these parts, and conni-cted
with them, there is a system of so-called 'enteric'
nerves, springing fnmi the buccal gangli,a, which
lie on the ojsophagus just in front of the cerebral
ganglia.

tjf the Organs of Sense the eyes are the most
conspicuous. They occupy depressions in the head

j

cartilage, the hinder part of which is occupied by
the optic ganglia, ocular muscles, and a white
glandular substance of unknowTi function. The

\

retina consists of an inner layer of rods with
swollen ba.ses. and an outer layer of nucleated cells

with a limiting membrane between them. The
retinal chamber is closeil in front by a spheroidal
lens, made up of an inner and outer portion, which
are secreted separately by an epithelial structure
occupying a OTOove round its equator. In front of
the lens is the iris, supported by a cartilage and
containing a sphincter muscle ; the outer surface
of the whole organ is formed by the transparent
cornea, which, though continuous in the Sepia, is

perforated in the members of a large group of
Cephalopoda ( Qigopsida ).

The ears are a pair of small closed vesicles,

imbedded in the head cartilage, and supplied by
nerves which, though apparently springing from
the pedal ganglia, really nave tlieir origin in the
cerebral. A ciliated pit, usually considered to be
olfaetory in function, lies behind each eye.

Generative Orrjnns.—The sexes are separate. The
testis and ovary are both single and situated in

the hinder part of the body ; the latter lies in the
visceral sjic or pericardium .above described, the
former in an almost closed diverticulum of it. The
eggs have a tough capsule, with a projection at
one end and a kind of handle at the other by
which they are attached in bunches to a twig of
seaweed or other similar substance. As in the
hen's egg, the proportion of nutritive to formative
yolk is verj' large, and the embryo, .as it develops,
comes to stand head downwards on the former.

Habits.—The animals are found in littoral regions
or in mo<Ierately deep water : ordinarily they rest

horizontally on or near the bottcun, the fins gently
nndulating, the tentacles retracted, and the arras
depressed (see cut at Ceph.vi.opod.v). Progi-ession

may take place by means of the fins with consider-
.able ra]iidity in either direction, the funnel being
turned so that the stream of water issuing from it

as-sists in propulsion ; rapid darts l).ackwanls when
the animal is alarmed are brought about either by
the sudden ejection of water through the siphon, or
by sjirea<ling out and reuniting tlie arms. When
feeding, the Sepia remains moticmless till its prey
is within striking distance; then the dorsal arms
are raised, the others open out sideways, the ten-
tacles arc shot forth witli the rapidit.v of lightning,
and the victim .seized between their terminal cluKs
(see cut at Cephalopoo.v).

Distribution.— Fifty-eight recent species of Se|)ia

have been described, of which some forty or liftv

may be regarrlcd a.s \alid. By far the greatest
number belong to the Indo .Malayan region, whilst,

with one doubtful excei)ticm, none occur on the

shores of the New World. About a dozen fossil

forms have been recorded from Tertiary deposits.
Kor large and f.abulous Cephalopods, see OcTOPl's,
SEA-SKKI'KNT.

Cutty Stool. See Stool of Repentance.

Clltworill. a term used loosely of worms or
grubs tlestructive to cabbage, beans, &c.

C'livier. the chief of modern comparative an-
atomists, the tirst to unite the pal.-eontologj' of

extinct forms with the an.atomy of the extant,
important also as an educationist. Leopolil
Christian Frederic Dagobert Cuvier, better known
by his adopted literary title (ieorges Cuvier, was
born on the '24th August 1769, in the town of

M(mtbeliard, at that time belonging to Wiirtem-
berg. His ancestoi-s were Protestant refugees from
the Jura. He was destined by his parents for the
church, but early exhibited a predispositicm for

natural history. In his education at Stuttgart,
he came under the happy intluence of the botanist
Kernel- and the zoologist Kielmeyer. At the age
of eighteen he became tutor in a family living near
Caen, in Normandy. There the abundant fossil

Terebratul.'p of the shore, the cuttle-fish and other
molluscs landed by the waves, excited his eager
interest, and became subjects of close study. There
too he was introduced to Geottioy St-Hilaire and
other Parisian savants. Geoflroy at once recognised
his abilities, and invited him to Paris. Cuvier
accepted the invitation, became first assistant,

and then professor of Comparative Anatomy in the
Jardin des Plantes. Elected a member of the
French Institute in 1795, he became in 1,S0.3 jier-

nianent secretary of the Academy of Sciences. In
1808 he undertook the reorganisation of public
instruction, and shortly before the fall of Napoleon
was admitted into the Council of State. After the
Restoration he was made Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Paris. After a visit to England in 18)8,
where he was received with gieat honour, he was, in

1819, admitted into the cabinet by Louis XVill.,
and in 18'26 was made grand-otficer of the Legion
of Honour. His decided op])Osition to the royal
measures for restricting the freedom of the press
lost him the favour of Charles X. Under Louis-
Philipjie he was made a peer of France (Baron
Cuvier) in 18."J1, and in the following year lie w.as

nominated Minister of the Interior. Then his
career was terminated suddenly from an attack of

paralysis of which he died. May 1.3, 183'2.

Cuvier's life was characterised by extraordinary
activity. In his plans for the extension and ini-

])rovement of national education, in his ellbrts for

the welfare of the French Protestant Church, and
in his scientific work, he was alike zealous and
indefatigable. On every hand he gave evidence
of gigantic intellcc't, and of lumest, resolute char-
acter. He was consjiicuous for an unsurpassed
giasp of concrete facts, rather than for originality

of suggestion or power of generalisation, and
remained a vigorous and formidable opponent of

the Theory of Descent.
In several departments of zoolocv, Cuvier's inde-

fatigable industry and giant intiMiigence achieved
great progress. ( 1 ) By marvellous energy in col-

lecting, examining, and dissecting, he vastly in-

crea.sed the circle of accurately known forms, both
living and extinct. (2) This w,as done, however,
in a way which comliined deptii of insight with
increa-sing breadth of vhnv. He |icnctra,ted below
external form to the internal structure, .and not
content with empirical dis-secticm, rationalised his

results in the first systematic comparative anatomy.
His profound anatomical stuilics led him further to
apiPieci.ate more clearly than heretofore the unity
of the organism and the mutual de|)endence of its

parts. In idearly defining the principle of the
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correlation of organs, he recognised, to quote his

luemorahle words, tliat ' the organism forms a
(onnect<>d unity, in wliieh tlie single parts cannot
change without brin'ang about modifications in the

other parts.' (3) In his hands elassitication became
more natural, being more thoroughly based on
real similarities of structure, and less on super-

licial resemblances. He recognised the e.xistence

of four "jreat types—Vertebrate, Mollusc, Articu-
late, aud Itadiate, a classification independently
conllrmed by the embryological researches of Von
Baer. Although his four types are now known to

give a false simplicity to nature, the cstal)lishing

of structural classilication, followed out in his sub-

divisions, introduced a new order in the animal
kingdom. (4) Before his work, fossil forms had
been very scantily known, and still less under-
stood. His researches, however, especially among
vertebrate remains, not only revealed an undreamt-
of wealth of entombed forms, but disclosed to some
e.xtent the relation between the living and the
dead. I"or the first time jialajontology wa.s linked
to comparative anatomy, and the new contact
brought fresh light. Yet it must be remembered
that to him the Linnean dogma of the constancy of

species seemed unassailable. Clear as he was in re-

gard to the existence of fundamental and recurrent
types, he was as determinedly opposed to the
suggestion of Butfon, Lamarck, and others, that
animals were connected by common descent.
Among Cuvier's more important works are the

following: Lecoiis cVAnatotiiie Comparee (1801-5);
VAnafuinic des Mollusques (\?il6) ; Mecherchcs sur
/cv Oasemcnts Fossils- des Qiiadrupddes (1821-24);
Disc.ours sur Ics RcmlHtions dc la Surface du Globe
(introduction to the last) ; Histoire naturdlc des
Poissons (1828-49), written in concert with Valen-
laeunes. Better known perhaps than any of these
is the work which has passed through so many
editors' hands

—

Lc Riij/ic Aniutal distribui d'apris
soil Oryaiiisation (1817), more familiar in the en-
larged and elaborated form which it received under
the editorship of Cuvier's school. Important too
for the history of zoology are numerous eloges
and historic reports delivered on various occasions
throughout Cuvier's life.

See Mrs R. Lee's Memoirs of Baron Cuvier (Lond.
1833) ; Pasquier's Ebyje de Cuner (Paris, 1833) ; Carus's
Oeechichtc dcr i^oologic (fl\mich, 1872); HaeckeVs Historii

of Creation ( Lond. 1876 ).

Cuxhaveil. a pleasant little German watering-
place, on the southern bank of the Elbe, at its

mouth in the Uerman Ocean, 72 miles N\V. of

Hamburg hy rail. The port whence the Hamburg
steamers ply when in winter the Ell)e is frozen
over, Ciixhaven liivs an old castle and a .safe

harbour. Population. 6200—in summer doubled
by visitors.

4'liyabcU the capital of the Brazilian province
of Matto Grosso, occupies pretty nearly the centre
of South America. It stands (m the left bank of
the Cuyabd Kiver, 080 miles NW. of Kio de Janeiro.
l''ounded by gold-diggers in 1719, and wrecked by
an earlh(iuake in 1746, it is now a well-built place,
with a cathedral and 8000 iidiabitants. It can l>e

reached by the rivers Paran:i and Paraguay, a
voyage of 2500 miles from Buenos Ayres.

Cliyp, or Kuvi', ,Iacob Gkrrit.sk, commonly
called the Old Cuyp, was born at Dordrecht in

1575. Jacob Cuyn's representation of cows and
sheei), battles and encampments, are clever, but
his fame rests principally upon his excellent por
traits. His colouring is warm and trans])arent

;

his manner, free, and spirited. C'nyp was one of
the four founders of the Guild of St Luke at
Dordrecht, and died after 1649.

—

Albert Cuvp,
Jacob's son, was also born at Dordrecht, in 1620.

He excelled in the painting of cattle grazing or
reposing, moonlights, wintry landscajies, still waters
with shi|)s, hoi-se-markets, hunts, cani|i.s, and
cavalry-lights : and in rendering etl'ects of warm
golden sunlight he is without a rival. During his

lifetime aud long after, Albert's pictures, although
in many respects equal to those of Claude, were
held in little estimation. Oiiinion, however, has
now changed regarding them, and a fine exaniiile
of his art has realised over £5000. England is

particularly rich in his works, the National Gallery
possessing eight of his subjects. He died at Dor-
drecht, 1691.

—

Benjamin Civp, a nephew of
Albert, was born at Dordrecht in 1608, and be-

came a member of the guild there in 16,31. He
painted biblical pieces in Rembrandt's style, and
tamiliar scenes of country life. His best works are
iu the manner of Teniers. His seashores have less

reiJUte.

diZCO. a city of Peru, stands 11,440 feet above
sea-level, in a valley of the Andes, :U:> miles ESE.
of Lima. It was tlie ancient capital of tlie Incas
( in whose language, says Garcilaso, Cuzco signifies
' navel '), and at the time of its conquest bv Pizarro
(1533) had 200,000 inhabitants. Now it 'has only
some 18,000, but it is one of the finest cities in the
republic, with a cathedral (1572-1654), a so-called

university (1598), and some renmants of Cyclopean
architecture.—Cuzco gives name to a department,
with 238,445 inhabitants. See Peru.

Cyanite, Kyanite (Or. kyanos, 'blue'),

DisTHENE, or Sappare, a mineral composed of

alumina and silica. It often occurs crystallised,

and generally in broad prisms. It is sometimes
colourless, red, yellow, &c., but more freciuently of

a fine sky-blue, slightly tinged with violet ; it is

transparent, and sometimes beautifully opalescent.

Cyanogen, CN or Cy, although intrinsically

of little importance, is one of the most interesting
compounds of carbon. It was the first known com-
povind body which was proved to be able to unite
with elements in the same way as these substances
unite with each other. Thus hydrogen, H, unites
with eldorine, CI, to form hydrochloric acid, and
sodium, Na, unites with chlorine to form chloride

of sodium, NaCl. Like these elements, H, CI, or

Na, each a single substance, the grou]) CN, con-

sisting of 12 parts of carbon and 14 of nitrogen,
entei's into combination, acting as if it also were
for the time being an element ; thus it forms
cvanide of sodium, NaCN, or NaCv, and hvdro-
cyanic acid, HCN, or HCy.
thousands of such radicles

groujis methyl, CH,, ethyl
taken as other examples.
Cyanogen is a colourless.

There are now many
known, of which the

C'oHj, &c. may be

poisonous gas. vhic

burns with a purjilish fianie. It is soluble in

water, and can be condensed to a liciuid, under a
pressure of about four atmospheres (60 11). jier

s(). inch ). It may be obtained by heating the

cyanide of mercury, Hg(\v.., when the cyanogen
passes oil' in the ga.seous state.

Cyanogen forms poisonous compounds with
metals called ri/a/iide^, of which the best known is

the eifanide of potassium, a salt of much imjiort-

anci! in phologra)]liy and metallurgy. AVitii hydro-
gen il forms the deadly prussic or hyilrocyiinic acid,

while it is united with oxygen iu cyanic acid. See
Hyubocyanic Acid, Potassium.

Vjianie Acid is a com])oiind of cyanogen which
can hardly be prepared in the free state, owing
to its great tendency to decompose. It forms
a class of salt-s called ri/utiatcs. of which I lie

chief is the cyanate of ijotiush. This .salt is jiro-

duced when cyjinogen gas is passe<l into solution

of jiotash. The formula of cyanic acid is HCyO,
that of the iiotiish salt being KCyO.
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Cyanosis ( Gr. K-yatios,
' blue

' ), liviciity of com-
plexion, with fullness of the capillaries and minute
veins, especially of the face and lips. A name
characteristically applied to the colour in certain
cases of congenital disease or malformation of the
heart. See He.vrt.

CyailOtype is a photograph obtained by the
use of a cya"uide. See Photography.
Cyatlieji. See Tree-ferxs.

Oybele (called also A;/(listis and Diiidyinvm),
an ancient goddess wliose worship was universal in

Phrygia, and widely spread iu Western Asia as
that of ' the great mother ' or ' the mother of the
gods.' She seems to have been a nature divinity,

whose worship was attended with wild orgiastic

rites, many of which were adopted bv the Greeks
from the eastern nations. The Greeks, moreover,
identified the oriental Cybele with their ancient
earth goddess Rhea, whose worship seems to have
originated in Crete, where she is associated with
the Curetes. Among the Romans she was con-
sidered iV-s identical with Ops, the wife of Saturn,
and mother of Jupiter. In Phr\'gia her priests

were the Corybantes, who woi-shipped her noisily

with drums, cymbals, and horns, dressed in full

armour. The Roman priests of Cybele were often

called Galli. In art Cybele is usually represented
seated on a throne, adorned with a mural crown,
with lions crouching to the right and left, or sitting

in a car drawn by lions. See Rhea.

Cvcads, or Cycadace.'E, an order allied to

Conifene (see Gvmsosperms), but in vegetative
appearance rather resembling ferns and palms.
Tne stem, which is e.xteraally covered with leaf-

scars, may Ije so short that the crown of leaves
arises little above the surface of the ground ; more
frequently, however, it rises to a height of a few-

feet, then resembling a tree-fern ; and in e.\cep-

tional cases (e.g. Cyras media of Australia) may
attain a height
of 50 or 60 feet.

The foliage-
leaves, which

i

develop under i

the protection
of reduced bud-
leaves, are usu-
ally pinnate,
and mostly
parallel-veined

;

but in Cycas we
have a middle
vein only, and
in the curiously
fern like Stan-
geria a mid-vein
with lateral
branches. The
leaves are
always of more
or less leatlierj-

consistence, and
sometimes be-

come very hard
and spiny at the
tips and on the
edge. In Cyca.s

the pinn* are circiiiate in bud as in ferns, although
the midrib is straight ; conversely in Zamia, the
leaf itself is inrolled, although the pinna? are
straight ; in others, however, where both are
straight, the pinnie overlap each other from above
downwards, as in the moon-wort fern ( Botry-
ehium). The stem is of complex internal struc-

ture, but is thickened by permanent cambium.
It ma.v tear lateral buds on the axils of old leaves,

eepecially in unhealthy plants ; and these may fall

olT and propagate the plant. In some cases, how-
ever, we have an apparent dichotomy, althou''h
probably due to branching. Dichotomy of the
roots hiLS also been described ; this, however, not
as a normal development, but due simply to irrita-

tion by a fungus-mycelium or a nosloc-like alga,
which commcmly invests the root, and even pene-
trates the tissue (see Symbio.sis). Yet among
those who admit the pathological nature of this,

some still rej^'ard it as an atavistic rea|)pearance,
the last -surviving trace of the dichotomy so com-
mon among the ancestral cryptogams (see Ferns,
LVCOPODIACE.E ).

The exceedingly primitive flowers are found on
separate plants, and are respectively composed
simply of staminate or pistillate leaves, in both
cases usually spirally aggregated as cones. The
stamens are reduced and undivided leaves bearing
on their dorsal surfaces a usually indefinite iiumlier

of pollen-sacs, so furnishing a jjcrfectly inter-

mediate form between the sporangium-bearing
frond of a fern and the stamens of higher plants.

The pollen-grains show a very distinct remnant of
the male protiiallium.

Passing to the female flowers, we find those at
least of Cycas to be terminal on the a.\is, which

iy. 1.

a, Cycaa Nomumbyana ; b, c, Cycas media.

Fig. 2.

a, Stamen of Cycas circiiialis, uuiier suiiace; 6, group of poUen-
sacs (Microsporangia); d, pollen-grain of Ceratozamia ; c, the
same germinating ; c, cariiellarj" leaf of Cycas revoluta, with
lower pinnfe reduced and bearing ovules ; /, stamen of Zamia
integrijolia.

after flowering resumes vegetative growth, a con-

dition which occurs only as an anomaly or rever-

sion in higher plants (e.g. proliferous roses). The
sejiarate carpellary leaves retain more or less

distinct traces of vegetative character ; thus in

Cycas the ovules (microsporangia) represent the

reduced lower pinna' ; more frecjuentl.v, however,
only two are (leveloped (Zamia, fig. 2): but the
car|iellary leaf is always o])en, and shows no trace

of that still more luecocious development of its

ovules and arrest of its opening altogether, which
would give us the ovary of the higher flowering-

plants (see Ovary). On ripening, the cone may
fall to pieces, liberating the ovules ; in the simpler
Cycas the .sep.arate naked seeds become modified and
enlarged into large fruit-like bodies, with an outer

fleshy and an inner stony wall. The nucellus is

crushed into little space by the growth of the endo-

sperm, which contains the straight embryo with
its one ( Cerato/amia) or two, often uneijual

(Cvcas, Zamia), cotyledons.

The more vegetative character, both of the flower-

ing axis and of the carpellary leaves, which dis-

tinguish Cyca-i from all theothergenera, explains the
separation of the order by svstematisis into ('.vcadea-

and Zamia'. Among the latter, Stangcria of Port
Natal is at once distinguished by its pinnate vena-

tion ; and Uoweuiu of (juecnsluud by it~s bipituiale
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leaves. Dioon (Mexico) is characterised by the
origin of its oiules on cushion-like mollifications of

the two parent jiiiuue, instead of bein^' sini]ily sessile

as in the remaining jjenera, which are merely distin-

guished by sliglit ditlerences in the shape of their

cone-leaves. The thirty species of Zaniia range
from Mexico into the Antilles and far into South
America. Ceratozamia is Me.xican, and Mierocycas
Cuban, while Macrozamia is distributed over
Eastern .\ustralia, and Encephalartos is character-

istically South-east African. But the widest dis-

tribution is that of Cycas itself. The best-known
species, C ivrn/utn of .Japan, is not only widely
found botli wild and in cultiv.ition in many parts

of the Old and New World, but C. chxinalis of

the East Indies, C. media and Normanhjana of

Australia, C. Seemani of the FijLs, may also be
mentioned as of im]iortance.

Schimper enumerates no less than thirty-four

fossil genera, with ;27S species. The group appears
to have attained its maximum in Triiussic and
Jurassic times. They are familiar to Englisli
pala'ontologists in the Li.as and Oolite especially.

The stem of many cycads contains an aliundant
starchy deposit, which is used as food in many
countries. It resembles sago, and so has frequently
led to the confusion of cycads with the true Sago-
pahns (q.v. ). C. revoluta yields a coarse sago in

Japan and elsewhere ; from Dioon cdnle a kind of

arrowroot is prepared in Mexico, and from Zami<i
pitmihi, &c. in the Antilles and Florida ; wliile

Encephalartos is often called Kafir Bread.

€>ola<les. See Archipelago.

Cyc'lameil, a genus of Primulacesv, including
about eiglit highly variable species, mostly natives
of soutliern Europe. Their thickened .and com-
pressed perennial stem half immersed in the
ground, tlieirhe.art-shaped leaves, peculiarly twisted
and rellexed coi-olla-lobes, and .spirally reverted
fruit-stalks give the genus a peculiar and highly
cliaracteristic appearance. They are commonly
cultivated on account of the beauty of their flowers

;

wluch mostly appear in spring. 6'. persicum is the

Cyclamen persicum.

one chiefly grown in our conservatories ; C.
curopii'iim, not uncommon in gardens, flowers in
autumn. The turnip-like stem, despite an extreme
.acridity which long gave it medicinal repute, is

largely eaten by swine in southern Europe, espe-
<-i.ally Sicily; hence the English n.anie of Soirhiracl.

Cy'clc (Or., 'a circle), in .\stronomy and Mathe-
matical Chronology, a i)eriod or interv.al of time in
which certain jdienomena always recur in the same
order. There are two great natural cycles, that of
the sun and that of the moon. The solar cycle is a
period of twenty-eight .Julian years, after whicli
the same days of the week recur on the same days
of the year. The lun.ar or .\Ietonic cycle consists of
nineteen years or 2.'!."> lunations (see CHRONOLOGY),
r.ftcr which the successive new moons happen on

the same days of the year a-s d\iring the previous
cycle. The number of the year in tlie cycle of the
moon is called the Golden Number (o.v.). The
cycle of Indictions (<|.v.) is jiurely art>itrarj-, its

years being fifteen, a conventional number ; and
the Julian Period, which combines and har-
monises all the three others, might be termed the
cycle of cycles. The term ' cycle of eclipses ' is an
instance of the more geiuMal use of the wi)rd,

meaning the period of S'i."} lunations, within whicli
seventy eclipses recur in the same order and m.agni-
tude—viz. twenty-nine of the moon and forty-one
of the sun.

Cycling. The early histury of cycling—in

which generic term the use of all cla-sses of mauu-
and pedo-motive carri.ages is now by general con-
sent included—is, like that of ancient Britain,
involved in obscurity. As long since as 1818
something in the nature of a bicycle was intro-

duced into England liy Baron von Drais, a French-
man resident at Mannheim, and was known as the
Draisnene orCelerifere; while velocipedes or manu-
motive machines with three or more wheels were
in occasional use in England even before that date,
one of the earliest being an invention of Kichard
Lovell Edgeworth {circa 1767 ). The Draisnene con-

sisted of two wheels, about 30 inches in diameter, run-

ning one in the w.ake of the other, and connected by
a beam of wood, upon which, midw.ay from each end,
was placed a saddle or perch. At the fore-end of

the beam an
armrest wa-s

secured, and
this, roughly,
com pleted
the appara-
tus. The
mode of pro-

pulsion was
singularly
simple : the
rider placeil

his leg over
the beam,
got into the
saddle, and,
resting his
arms upon
the support
referred to,

pushed the ' dandy-horse ' ahe.ad by kicking the
ground with his right an<l left foot alternately

;

when a certain impetus was attained, he could,
were he a skilful rider, cease the kicking process,
and allow the machine to proeeoil until the momen-
tum was exhausted, when he li.ad to commence de
nnro. The satire of CruiUshank and his coiitem-
poi.aries effectually killed the quaint and comical
Iiobbyhorse of 1818.

The fashioning of the first practical bicycle {circa

1846) is currently credited to (iavin balzell, a
cooper at Lesmahagow in Lanarkshire. It went
hy the name of the 'wooden hcir.se,' being con-
structed chiefly of wood ; the saddle was low, anil

the ]icdal movements or 'stirrups,' which moved
backwards .and forwards .alternately, weie connected
by iron rods with the cr.anked axle of the driving-

wheel. But it seems that Kirkjiatrick Macinillan,
.a blacksmith in the i)arish of Keir, Dumfriesshire,
was six years earlier on I lie road with a hobby lioi'se

completely equipped with cranks ami levers.

The next revival of cycling may be said to

date from 1867. A few years jirevious to this it

occurred to an inventive genius, one M. Michaux,
to fit to the hobby-horse a ]>.air of pedals by
which the front wlieel ndglit be revolved with
the feet. This, of course, meant that the rider

must depend for his balance upon .some means

The 'Dandy-horse.'



wherebv the relative positions of the two wheels
iiiij;lit \)e vuried at will ; in other words, some
method whereby the base of the machine mi^ht be
chanfTod at plejisure. To this end, a transverse
handle was affixed to the front wheel, wliich
admitted of its being turned even to a right an'de.
This new-comer was known as the bicycle, but
Ls now irreverently alluded to in all ijuarters Jis

the ' boneshaker '—probably because it was made
of wood, and shod with iron tyres instead of rubber,
while springs were often conspicuous by their
absence.
The boneshaker craze was a serious one ; it

affected all classes of society, but chietly^in con-
sequence of the cost of the article—the middle au<l

upper ranks ; in ^vitness whereof, the illustrated

papers of 1867-69 containe<l more than one wooil-
cut showing the Prince Imperial upon his bone-
shaker in the Tuileries. One of the earliest of

Michaux's bicycles found its way to Mr Charles
JSpencer's gymnasium in London in 1868. 80 little

was to be gained, and so much was to be lost

—

particularly in the Avay of appearances—by ' bone-
shakerism,' that in a few years it promised to

become a lost art, when, happily, the inventive
genius of an Englisliman, whose identity is open
to question, supplied the missing link—the rubber
tjTe—which, ^^^tu the suspension wlieels and steel

framing introduced at a later period, made the
modern bicycle. From the bicycle the tricycle Wiis

early evolved, chiefly through the instrumentality
of James Starley (died 1S81 ), of Coventry ; a furtlier

impetus was given by the pneumatic tyre, and now
the types of machine are practically endle.x.s.

The utility of tlie cycle is ])ro\ed beyond all

question. It is a.sserted on the best authority that
a (Hji-son of average capabilities can upon it travel

at least three, and frequentlj- six, times as far as he
can walk in a day, and this with even less fatigue ;

while the pos.sil>ilities of the machine in able hands
will l)e admitted, when it is pointed out that a mile
has been ridden upon a bioycle in less than two
minuies, ami that -10 miles liave been travei-sed in

an hour, 634 miles in the 24 hours, on the racing
track. Edward Hale completed on July 31, 19CKI,

his great record ta'-k of riding I'X) miles per day,
Sundays excepted, for one year, his mileage being
32,479. The ride from Lands End to John o' Groat s

—roughly,9<J<J miles by road—has been accomplished
in three days four liours forty-six miiiute>.
But the utility of the cycle is further proved by

facts other than those "iven ; it has become the

l>oor man's carriage, and the rich man's hobby in

more senses than one. Royalty disports itself, at
anyrate in "|Uiisi publicity, upon it, and the nobil-

ity and gentry make no secret of their love of the
wheel. Clergymen visit their parishionei"s ; medi-
cal men their patients ; and tens of thousands of

the middle cla.s.ses transact their business or follow
their i)leasures by its means ; while it is next to

impossible to pass through any of the streets of our
chief towns without seeing that the cycle, in some
one of its numerous shapes, is ably ministering to

the wants of the community. It was estimated
that in 189d-96 the annual British output was
about 750,000 machines, while that of America
was already over 1,00(J,000. Cycle-making has
become a very important industry.

So general has cycling become, that there are in

existence in Great Britain alone at lea^t twenty
cyclin;' publications, varying from weeklies to

annuals, while roadlxK)ks and handlxH)ks innumer-
aljle have already ^^e(:n put upon the market.
Aa with most other sports or pastimes, cycling is

strimg in a clubdom of its own. Hundreds of local

clubs exist in different parts of the country, while
ai'ting in concert with them Ls the largest of all,

thf f'ycli-^t-' To\iring Club, whose heatlquarters are

at 47 Victoria Street, London. The C.T.C.,
it is familiarly calleil, was not the forerunner of
the local clubs to which reference has been made,
for some of these existed three or four yeai-s before

it, but it was called into existence in 1878 for the
purpose of encouraging and promoting touring, iis

Its name implies. To this end it luis appointed at
one fixed tariff .some hotel—often the leading one -

in every town jus head()uarters. It has also appointed
a member in nearly every town to act as consul

—

in other wonls, to be a guiile to \ isiting clubmen ;

in addition to which it h;is nominated the most
competent mechanic the place possesses to repair
machines at moderate prices in case of breakage.
By the introduction of a specially suitable and
durable uniform ; by the compilation of roadbooks
and maps for the Continent, as well as for Great
Britain ; by agitating for better roads, for finger-

liosts and milestones ; and in countless other ways
it has benetited cyclists and cycling ; and that its

programme is ])(>pular, will be apparent when it is

explained that it at present possesses over 56,Ol«i

members. It publishes a moulhlv Gazette, as well

a'* an official handbook with full details of the
arrangements made in the different i)arts of the
country for the convenience of its meujliens. The
benelits of membei.ship are all obtainalile for a
nominal sum annually. The C. T. C. is inter-

national in its character, nearly a dozen prosperous
divisions having already been established in the
United States, in Canada, and upon the Continent.
Cycling possesses also a National Cyclisls' Union

that looks after the legislative side of the sport

;

that frames and endeavours to uphold the amateur
delinition : that pledges itself to o|i]i(ise the intro-

duction of prohibitive restrictions ; that holds the

amateur championships ; and that in many other
ways, such as erection of danger-boards and universal

Hgliting, does a large amount of good for wheeldom.
The subscription for members not belonging to an
affiliated local club is live shillings. There are
liianches of the N. C. U. in Scotland, and Ireland

has its Cvclists' Association : the total membership
is about "80,000. The French Touring Club now
numbers over 60,000; the League of American
Wheelmen is over 100,000.
For many years cycling was practLse<l in England

in the face of much ridicule from the general
public, and hostility from other sections of the
road-using community ; while ingress to the parks
was denied its votaries. These prejudices na\e,
however, happily been overcome ; by the instru-

mentality of the" C. T. C. and the N." C. U. before
referred to, nearly all these restrictions have been
removed, and, s|>eaking broadly, a cycle is at
liberty to enter and use the inclosures to which
other pulilic vehicles are given access. Similarly,

througli the e.xertious of the C. T. C, the powers
hitherto possessed by courts of quarter session

and coq)orations under the Highways Amendment
Act of 1878, ami the .Municipal Corporations Act <if

1882, have by the Local (iovernmeiit (England and
Wales) Act, 1888, been taken from them. Cycles
have been declared to be carriages within the

meaning of the Highways Acts, entitled to all

the benelits, and subject to all the penalties ( tax-

paying excepted) applicable to other carriages,

while the anomalous and <;onllicting bylaws
liitherto in force were, on 1st April 18,89, super-

seded by a statute law which runs as follows :

Lixal Government ( Englan<l and Wales) Act,

1888, sect. 85.— (1) The provisions of .sect. 26, sub-

sect. 5, of the Highways and Locomotives (Amend-
ment) Act, 1878, and sect. 23, sub-sect. 1. of the
Municipal Corporalh)ns ,Vct, 1882, in so far as it

giv(!s power to the council to make bylaws regulat-

ing the use of carriages herein refeired t(). and all

other |irovisions of any other publii- or private acts.
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in so far as they give ])ower to any local authority
to make bylaws for regulatiuj^ the use of bicycles,

tricycles, velocijiedcs, and other similar machines,
are hereby repealed ; and bicycles, tricycles, velo-

cipedes, and other similar ni.uhines are hereby
declared to be carriages within the meaning of the
Highway Acts ; and the following additional
regulations shall be observed by any iierson or

persons riding or being upon such carnage: (a)
During the period between one hour after sunset
anil one hour before s\inrise, every person riding or

being upon such carriage, shall carry attached to

the carriage, a lamp, which shall be so constructed
;ind placed as to exhibit a light in the direction in

wliicli he is proceeding, and so lighted and kept
lighted, as to att'ord ailequate jneans of signalling

the approach or position of the carriage. (6) Upon
overtaking any cart or carriage, or any horse, mule,
or other beast of burden, or any footpassengei',
being on or proceeding along the carriage-way,
every such pereon shall, within a reasonable dis-

tance from and before passing such cart or carriage,

horse, mule, or other beast of burden, or such foot-

passenger, by sounding a bell or whistle, or other-

wise, give audible and sufficient warning of the
apjiroach of the carriage. (2) Any person sum-
marily convicted of ott'ending against the regula-
tions made by this section, shall, for each and for

every such ott'ence, forfeit and pay any sum not
exceeding forty shillings.

Cycle-racing, by both amateurs and professionals,

has developed into a fine art, and bids fair to

rival in popularity all but horseracing. Cinder-
paths specially constructed for the purpose exist
m nearly all the more important centres, and
amateur race meetings are of frequent oceuiTence
during the summer season ; but Leicester, Wolver-
hampton, North Shields, and Coventry are the
places chietty noted for contests among the pro-
fessional fraternity.

The practice of camping out under canvas
is one which seems to have commended itself

to cyclists in a marked degree. The habit
originated at the North of England Cyclists'

Meet, held annually at Harrogate ; and it has
been perpetuated not only by Northerners, but by
Southerners as well, the latter usually selecting

Mid Surrey as their camping ground.
A]iart from the marvellous modern records to

whicli previous reference has been made, some
notal)le distances were covered even upon the
earlier and more imperfect forms of machines.
Among them should be mentioned the one from
London to Bath by David Stanton, who was
credited with covering the 106 miles in 8 hours
•ZH minutes on the 17th August 1S74, as also the
year's record of Mr E. Tegetmier of tiie Belsize
Bicycle Club, London, who claimed to have ridden
over 10,000 miles in a single season.
The development of the pastime of bicycling in

all clas.ses of the community, including ladies, was
"•specially marked in IIS95-96 ; and tliis led to a
lapiil increa.se in the number of companies for

manufacturing l>icycles, or )iarts of them. In 1896
alone companies with a capital of i'l 1,000,000
were floated in Britain—one of them the Dunloj)
I'neumatic Tyre Company, with a capital of
Co,000,000. '1 Ills boom was followed hv ileiiression
.-ind inany failures l>etween 1S98 and' 1901. The
.\mcricans, tliougli <-oniparativcly late of entering
the fiehl, had liy IS97 increased llicir exjiort of
bicycles to a value of al)out £1,000,00(1 a year. The
freewheel and the rim-brake were being cautiously
introduced : bamboo spokes and aluminium ma-
chines were no longer novelties; macliines con-
sLrncted on the cantilever (iriuciple were in use,
and in .AnuM-ica tlii^ meiits of condensed and
hardened [paper for bicycle tube frames were com-

mended. One kind of chainless machine is worked
by means of roller-bearing pegs, which engage each

other at right angles; another by means of a self-

coiling ami self-uncoiling band from the driving

sheave to the driven sheave (b"''' smooth like

belt sheaves), the ends of the band being screwed
to the sheaves. The electric tricycle has not

yet found favour with the public, owing to the

weight involved in carrying a series of accumula-
tors ; the oil-driven one is also clumsy. A motor-

cycle, with motor inside the back wheel, was
one of the novelties of 1900-1 (but see Traction-
engines).
The crypto-dynamic gear manufactured by the

Crypto Cycle Company (ser\iceable on rough roads

and on steep gradients) marvellously lightened the
labour of cycling in tlie case of elderlv [lersons and
invalids, but as a rule a muscular rii"ler is content
with one speed affixed to a light machine, upon
which he is able to make even better progress than
upon the necessarily heavy crypto-geared article.

A simple method of ascertaining how a machine is

geared is to multiply the diameter of the driving-
wheels by the number of teeth in the lower cog-

wheel, and then divide by the number of teeth in

the cog upon the main axle— e.g. a 40-incli wheel
has twenty teeth upon its lower cog-wheel, and
fifteen upon the upper ; this gives a gearing of 53J
inches.

' Trick riding ' is an art which American riders

assiduously practise, and in which they naturally
excel ; so much so, that many ' professors ' thereof
have from time to time visited Great Britain and
continental Europe to exhibit their prowess to

the multitude. Trick riding aside, however, it

is generally conceded that the typical English-
man makes the most enthusiastic cyclist ; i)artly

because the bicycle was first systematically made
and ridden here, and partly because he possesses
an inbred love of athletics. Coventiy, Birming-
ham, Nottingham, Wolverhampton, London, and
to a smaller extent other important jilaces, are
interested in the manufacture of machmes, while
the first named has happily been enabled to sub-
stitute for the fast-decaying or depressed imlustries

of ribbon-weavin" and watchmaking, for which
she was long celebrated, the designing and manu-
facturin"; of cycles, which find employment for

thousands of hands. The demand for rubber has
been enormously increased, but more than half of
the suiiply still comes from the Amazon region.
The types of machines in current use are the ordi-

nary bicycle, the dwarf rear-<liiven safety bicycle or
some modification thereof, the front-steered tricycle,

the carrier or tradesman's tricycle, tandem bii'vcles,

both ordinary ami dwarf, tandem frimt-stccrcd

bicycles, and invalid pedo- or mauu-njotive cycles
;

but numerous machines coming within none of

these categories are met with from time to time.

The fashion in this respect has necessarily change<l

with great rapidity, seeing that it is only within the

last few years that really skilled and comiictcnt

engineers and mechanics have turne<l their atten-

tion to the perfecting of the cycle. The numerous
improvements, together with the impracticable
ide.as of the ever-present visionary, are generally

shown annually at the Stanley exhibition, a fixture

which takes its name from the London club bearing
this title.

.'\mong recent developments in connection with
the cycle have been its adoption by some of the

leading London dailies to convey s]iecial editions to

the various railway termini, and the use of the
cycle by the postal authorities; while pregnant
with much greater imjiort to all couccnu'd is the

olficial adoption of the two wheclcil machine by the

military authorities. With this cibject in view,

the various volunteer corjis at present in existence
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were in 1887 authorised by the War Office to form

cycle contingents within their ranks, wliile a

special cyclist corps, known as the '2t)tli MitUUfsex,

has been called into existence. These various

formations can hardly be considered to have as

vet won the place they seem destined to occupy,

Init thev have sullicienlly demonstrated their cap-

abilities to cause the highest military authorities

to entertain a very hopeful opinion of their value

in the near future.

In America, where cycling is becoming increas-

ingly popular, there are a large number of llourisli-

ing 'cyclist clubs in the large cities, such as New
York", Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Chicago, and \\ :u<h-

ington ; and the club-houses there are more com-

plete and better eiiuipped than in (heat liritaiu.

One American cyclist is credited with having ridden

8000 miles in a year, and another 7000 miles. Mr
Thomas Stevens, starting from San Francisco on

the iSd of April 1884, travelled to Boston, then

shipped to England, again embarked for the Con
tinent, and passed through Germany, Austria-

Hungary, the Balkan Peninsula, Asia Minor, Ar-

menia, Pei-sia, Afghanistan, India, and China,

whence he sailed for his starting-point. This was

a ride occupying three years, and involving an

enormous amount of endurance, pluck, and energy.

Two American students, T. Allen and L. Sachtleben,

occupied three years in riding round the world,

15,0-t4 miles. Mr Jefferson rode from London to

Constantinople, and diil the 4281 miles between
London and Moscow in 40 days. J. Foster Fraser,

Mr Lunn, and Mr Low started in April 1896 on a

tour round the world, and rode through 17 countries,

covering 19,237 miles in 774 days. Cycling, if

rationally pursued, is so exhilarating and health-

giving tiiat leading medical men recommend its

adoption by both sexes in nearly all cases where
organic disease is absent.

See Cycliiiff, by Viscount Bury and G. L. Hillier

( Badminton series ; new ed. 1895); Mecredy and Wilson,

Art and Pastime of Gliding {2d ed. 189.3); Baudry de

Saunier, Histoire Geniralc de la Velocipede ( 1891 ) ; HiUier

and Bramson, Amateur Cydinr; (1893); O. Jennings,

Ciidinri and Health (new ed. 1893); A. C. Pemberton,
The Complete Cydiit (1897); the four volumes of the

C.T.C. Road Books (England, Wales, and Scotland):

Bidlake's Cvding (189G); Hillier's All Round Ci/cliw/

(1896); Erskine's Xarfv Ci/din/j (1897); Ci/de Tourin;/,

by A. W. Kunmey (1898) ; Grube'.s Ci/di.its' Road Book;
Mr and Mis Pennell's cycle tours at home and abroad

;

Inglis's Contour Road Books ( lS9(;-ltK)0 ) ; and J. F. Fraser,

Round the World on a TfTud (1899).

Cy'cloid ( Gr. ,
' circle-like

'
). If a circle roll along

a straight line in its own jjlane, any point on the
circumference descrilies a curve which is callod a
cycloid. This is the most interesting of what are

called the transcendental curves, both from its

geometrical properties and its numerous ajiplica-

tions in mechanics. In dynamics, for example, we
find that a heavy particle descends from rest from
any point in the arc of an inverted cycloid to the
lowest point in the same time exactly, from what-
ever point of the curve it starts. This is sometimes
expres-sed by saying that the cycloid is the isochron-

ous (Gr., 'equal-time') curve. The body having
reached the lowest point,

will, through the im-
petus received in the
tall, a.scen<l the opposite
branch of the curve to

a height ecjual to that
from which it fell, anil

it will ernjdoy precisely

the same time in ascend-
ing as it did in descending. It is clear that if a
surface could be procured that W(mld l>e perfectly
smooth and hard, the cycloid would thus |>resenl a

The Cycloid.

solution of the perpetual motion. The line AB,
which is called tlie base of the cycloid, is equal to

the circumference of the generating circle ; the

length of the curve ADli is four times CI), the

diameter; the evolute of any cycloid is a similar

curve of ecpial length ; and the surface between

the curve and its bjise is three times the area of the

circle CD. In anv position EPF of the "eneratin-'

circle, .AE is eoual to the arc EP; PE is tlie normal

at P and = half the radius of curvature ; PF is the

tangent to the curve at P.

C>'Cloid-s«'ales, lish-scales with a round un-

tootlied posterior margin and concentric lines par-

allel to the latter. See Sc.M.KS, Fl.silES.

Cyolone ( Or. hyklos, ' a circle
' ), a circular storm

of great force, which, extending over an area of

perhaps 500 miles, and revolving round a calm
centre, advances at the rate of from 20 to 30 miles

an hour. See Storms.

Cyclopaedia. See Encvcloi'^di.v.

Cv<'l«»'pcs (Gr. kuklUjycs, 'the round-eyed'), in

the incoherent traditions of a gradually develo]iiug

mythology, fall into three groups. ( 1 ) 'The Homeric
Cyclopes," a wild, lawless, and impious race of

giants, inhabiting the sea-coasts of Sicily, the most
prominent of whom is Polyphemus

(
q. v. ). Although

Homer does not directly call them one-eyed, yet Tie

expressly terms Polyp"liemus such, and the later

poets attribute his peculiarity to the rest. (2) The
three Cyclopes mentioned by Hesiod : Brontes,

Steropes, and Arges, each having one eye in the

middle of bis forehead ; these were sons of Uranus
and Ga-a, lielonged to the race of Titans, and forged

thunderbolts for Zeus. Hurled into Tartarus liy

their father, but delivered by their mother, they

helped Kronos to usurp tlie government of heaven.

Kronos, however, in his turn, threw them back to

Tartarus, from which they were again released by
Zeus, whose servants they now became. Finally,

they were slain by Apollo, because they forged the

thunderbidt with which Zeus killed .^sculapius.

Later tradition placed their workshop in Mount
Etna, or in the volcanoes of Lemnos and Lipari,

and made them the slaves of Heplncstus. (3) The
Cyclopes mentioned by Strabo as a people who had
come from Thrace or Lycia to Argolis, and were
distinguished for their skill as builders.

Cyclope.vn \Valls is a name given to masonrv
built of larr'e, irregular stones, closely fitting, but
unhewn aiul uncemented. They were attributed
to Stral)o's Cyclopes, who were probably mythical,
and many of them still e.xLst in Greece (a.s at

Mycena- and Tiryns), Italy, and elsewhere. More
probably the so-called Cyclopean walls were built

by some ancient race, perhaps the Pelasgiaiis(o.v. ),

at a period long anterior to the historical civilisa-

tions of Greece and Home.

'yclops, a genus of small fresh-water crus-

taceans, type of a family ( Cycloiudu' ) in the order
Copepoda. They are popularly included under the
w ide tit le. of ' water-lleas. \'arions species are com-
mon as active swimmers in fresh-water pools or slow-

(lowing brooks, and a few forms have been recorded
from the sea. Like other copeiKids, cyclops has
an elongated body, without a shell, with four
fcuked thinacic feet anil a live-jointed abdomen.
The head-region is not dLstinct from the first ring
of the thorax ; there is a ])ear-sha|ied segmented
boily and a bmg abdomen ; both paii"s of antenn.r
are long, and in the male the anterior pair form
claspers ; the mandibular and maxill.iry palps are
degenerate ; and a heart Ls .said to be absent.

The average length of the cmnmonest species is

from 2 to 3 millimetres; the males are generally
smaller than the females. A very marked feature,

to which the name refers, is the .single median eye,

usually bright crimson and sparkling like a gem ;
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and not less noticeable are the two large egg-bags
carried by the females. They eat both animal and
vegetable matter, and are very prolitic. See Ceis-
TACEA, WaTKRFLEA.
Oyolop'teris, a genus of fossil ferns met with

in Devonian and Carboniferous strata. The leaflet.*

are somewhat rounded or wedge-shaped, anil have
no niidiib, the nerves spreading from the point of

attacliment.

Cycloruina. See Panorama.
CyclosisCJr., 'circulation'), the name employed

to designate certain movements of the contents of

cells in plants. See Vegetable I'hvsiologv.

CyclostOUiata (literally, • round mouths'), a
class of vertebrates often includetl along with fishes,

but separated from them by some fundamental
<livergence.s. Hag-fish (Myxine) and Lamprey
( I'etromyzon ) are the two mo.st familiar examples,
and are types of the two orders into which the
Cyclostomata ( or Marsipobrancbii ) are divided.

CydllllS, a river of Cilicia, rising on the south
side of the Taurus range, and flowing through a rich

and level country, past the city of Tarsus, and
a broad lagoon, now choked up with sand, into the
sea. Its water was famous for its clearness and
coldness, and was supposed to be efficacious against
gout and nervous diseases. Alexaniler nearly lost

his life through an illness brought on by bathing in

it when overheated.

Cydouia. See QriscE.

Cygnet, a young Swan (q.v.).

Cylinder (Gr., 'a roller'), a well-known solid

whose cro.ss-section at any point of its length gives
always the same circle : or, mathematically, a solid

generated by the revolution of a
rectangle about one of its sides,

which line is called the axis of the
cylinder. That, the typical cylinder,

is frequently called riffht, and if cut
by two parallel planes not jierpen-

dicular to the axis, the result is an
oblique cylinder, with elliptical ends
or sections. The term has also been
generali-secl to include a solid gener-

ated by a line moving parallel to a
li.xed direction while tracing any
li.xed closed curve. In all cases the
content of the cylinder is found by
nmltiplying the number of s(|uare

units in the base by the number oi

linear units in the altitude, which is

the perpendicular distance between the two ends.
The area of the convex surface is equal to the
product of the circumference of the entl, and the
length of the generating line. To this must be
iulded the area-s of the two ends, to get the whole
surface of the cylinder.

Cynia. See Moui-niNa.

Cymbals are a pair of thin round metal plates,

with a hollow part in the centre, in which a leather
strap is fiustened for holding in the hand. They are
instruments of percussion, which, when struck one
against the other, proilnce a loud harsh .sound of

no fixed pitch. Tliey are of very ancient origin,

and were used by the Greeks in the w(Mship of

Cybele. The best cymbals are those made in

Turkey and in China." Attempts to discover and
iiiiilate the composition of the nuUal have all failed,

the nearest approach to it hitherto discovered
being an alloy of SO iiarts of copper to 20 of tin.

The cymbals 'enerally play the .same jiart a-s the
ba-ss drum, and in orchestras they are played on by
the same perfonner, (me cymbal being (ixe<l on the
ilrum, the other held in one haml, while the other
hand wicdds a ilrumstick. Cymbals are, however,
essentially military Lnstrunients.

Cynibeline, an ancient king of Britain in a
well-known play of Shakespeare called by his
name, liy his first wife he had a daughter, Imogen,
who married Posthumus Leonatus. His second
wife had, by a former husband, a son named
Cloten. Shakespeare borrowed the name from the
half-historical Cunobelinusin Holinshed's Vhronide,
of whom several coins are extant.

Cyme, a term eiuplcncd in Itotany to designate
those forms of inflorescence which are dcjiitite, or
centrifuffal—i.e. in which the main axis ends in a
flower, but bears one or more lateral branches
which again terminate in flowers, lint not before
producing secondarv branches which continue the
same process as far as growth permits. The
various forms and varieties of cyme, which are
not only of great morphological interest, but
frequently also of systematic importance—e.g.
Carycqihyllacea-, Labiat:e, &c., are described tmder
Inflorescence (q.v.).

Cymry. See Celts and Wales.

Cynancbuni. a genus of Asclepiadacc-e, of
which some species have been used medicinally

—

e.g. C. monspeliacum as a violent purgative, the
so-called Montpellier Scannuony, and C. viuccturi-

cum, formerly in repute as an antidote to other
poisons. The Indian C. cwtcnaum yields fibre, and
V. ocalifulium of I'enang, caoutchouc.

Cynewulf, an Anglo-Saxon poet of whom
almost nothing is known. He has handed down
his name wrapped up in runes in his poems Christ,
Juliana, and hlcuc. It seems most probable that
he was a Northumbrian, but Wiilcker holds that
there is no sufficient evidence for this belief.

Dietrich identifies him with Cynewulf, the Uishop
of Lindisfarne (737-80), but Ten Brink refuses to
admit the identity between the two. Cynewidf's
principal works may be referred with some degree
of conliilence to the second half of the Sth century.
He belonged to the guild of wandering glee-men,
possessed some learning, and was popular with his
contemiioraries. His poems are aglow with fervid

Christian feeling, and show rich imagination and
power of language. The iutluence of Aldhclni is

distinctly traceable both in the themes anil in their

treatment. The chief works are a collection of
poetical riddles; the Christ (ed. by CJollanc/, 1S92),

a subject borrowed from the old Latin homilies, in

which His birth, His ascension, and the judgment
are described, the bust being particularly efl'ective ;

Aih/rcas anil Elcnc, religions epics; Giitlilac and
Jidiatui, versified lives of those saints.

CjTlics, the name applied to a school of Greek
philosophers, who were distinguished mainly for

their morose and snarling ethics, and their ostenta-
tious contempt of the ordinary i)le;isures of life.

The name is due either to Ci/iiusan/cs, the [ilace

where Antisthenes, the founder, taught ; or to

their dog-like (/.///(//os) ccuitempt for cmiventional
manners. For their peculiar opinions, see articles

Antisthenes, Diogenes, Menipi-us, &c.

Cy'nilKS. See Gall-fly.

Cynodou, a genus of grasses of which one
species, (.'. f/acti/loii,!^ of )>eculiarly widedistribution,

uot only ranging from its British habitat on the

sandy shores of Cornwall to fringe tlio.se of North
America and the West Indies, where it is known
as Itcrmuda gra-ss, but also forming (on account of

its great power of resLsting drought ) the most im-

portant fodder and pasture ^riuss of India, where it

IS known as D/wh, Duorba, &c. It« creeping roots.

and those of its congener, C. liiicarc, have medicinal

virtues, and are sometimes used as a substitute for

sarsaparill;i.

Cynomorilim, a genus of the curiims parasitic

order lialanophoraceie (see Pa1£Asitism, Veoe-
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Cynoiiioriuin coccineum,
growing ujnm the roots or (a ) its

phanerogamous host; 6, c, (7,

TABLE ). C. coccineum, a jilant of a sti-ange fungus-
like a]ii)earance, is found in tlie islands of Malta

anil (!ii/(). It was long
known as Fiuir/iis Mi/i-
foisix, and enjoyed the
highest reputation as a
styptic, besides being
used as an iistiingent in

dysentery and other
maladies. These uses,

bo\ve\er, depended on
the doetrine of sigini-

tures alone, its scarlet

colour ami blood-like

juice being interpreted
ius provi(U'ntial indica-

tions of its curative
destination for all in-

juries or diseases .aeeoni-

iianied by bleeding. So
high a value wa-s set

upon this )ilant, that the
knights of Malta took
it under tlieir particular
cire ;is one of their

choicest possessions ; it

\va.s carefully g.athered

and deposited in a
government office, from
whicli the grand-master
sent it to friendly sove-
reigns, and to the hos-

pitals of the island. Ip
.litrerent stages of develop- to a recent date a keeper

or the rock which most
abundantly produces the

plant was still appointed by the British govern-
ment.

€)-noinorpha (literally, 'dog-shaped"), the
lower divi-iou of old-World or t'atarrliinc mon-
keys. Baboon (Cynocephalus) and Magot ( .Maca-
cus) are good examjiles. See SIoxkevs.

Cyiioseepliala' (
' dog"s heads •

), two hills near
Scotus.sa, in Thessaly, where Flaminius defeated
Philip of Macedou, 197 B.C.

fy'llOSliro (Or. Iq/iKimiira, literally, 'the tail
of the dog), the Creek name for the constellation
of the Little Bear, which cimtains tlie jiole star, by
which the I'hunician mariners steered their course,
while the Greeks steered by theCreat liear. The
name is metaphorically applieil to anytliing that
attracts attention, or to wliich all eyes are turneil.
Its u.se, with this meaning in reference to a lady, in
Milton's ela-ssic j)oems L'Alteijrii and tV</H».«, 'will
be remembered. In the (Ireidi mythology, Callisto,
daughter of Lycaon, king of .Arciulia, was changed
into the (ireater Bear (called also llrlicc), and her
s<m. Areas, into the Les.ser (called also Vi/iiosiira).

—The Dog's-tail (Jr.i-ss is called I'ynosurus.

C'ypcraVea', the order of reeds and seilge--, are
nearly akin to gnusses, but easily distinguished liy

tlieir solid, unjointed, generally triangular steni.s,

undivided leaf-sheaths, .and absence of pale.i'. There
are about 'JtHM) species, widely distributed througli-
ont .ill climates, but more i-specially in temperate
anil cold regions, and in mai-shy soils, of which
they often take almost entire |.osses>ion. Dry and
rough in texture, they furnish only the very poorest
constituent of fodder or liav, nor with few excejt-
tions (.see BiLuisii, CvpKiirs, I'.vi'Vbis, C.aue.x,
Kekij) have they any other economic uses.

C'ypeniS, a large genus of Cyperace.-e, chielly
tropical. The tubers or root-stocks of some species
are edible, nolaldy C. esnilnitiix, cultivated in
.southern Knrope for its iiiiiiiiiilri d,- Icnr. C. loiii/iis

and others are used in meilicine .ami perfumerv.
C. lextilis of South .\frica yielils fibre. In Anieriea,

145

C. /ii/tlra, a tuberous species, is an exceedingly
troul>lesonie weed in cultivated lands, such as
cotton-liclds.

('y-prts, which, roughly translateil, means 'as
near as jiossihlc,' is applied to a well-known doc-
trine in the law of charitable trusts in England.
This iloctriiie is to the ell'ect that where a truster
mentions a general purpose to which money is to
be aiiplied— e.';. higiier education, and also some
p.articular method—e.g. payment to an institutiiui

which ceases to exist, the eiuirt will direct the
application of the money in some other particular
method, as near as possible to the one mentioned,
and consistent with the general purpose. The
doctrine is clo.sely connecteil with another—viz.

that where only a gener.al charitable intention is

exjircssed— e.g. relief of the jxior, the court will

devise some particular scheme, ami will not hold
the trust void for uncertainty. These doctrines
also exist in Scots law, though not under the name
of cypres. The expression is also applied to a
principle on which the court acts, so as to avoid
ille^'ality in .settlements of property. In the
United States it is held that the eipiity courts
cannot make valid charities which are uncertain,
but where charitable trusts have once been set
.agoing, they will prevent the trust from being
defeated by change of circumstances.

C'.vpress {Cujircssim), a genus of evergreen
coniferous trees or shrubs, with small gener.ally
appressed and imbricated leaves, and with almo.s't

gtoliular cones, the peltate woody scales of which
bear nunierons hard winged seeds. The best-
known sjiecies is the ComnKin Cypress ( C. srmpcr-
n'rnis}. a native of the Meiliterranean countries,
Asia Minor, ,aiid Persia, whence it has been intro-
duced into mild localities in Britain. It has two
main varieties, one ( var. /lorizoiita/is) with spreading
or drooping branches, fornnng a Hat-topped tree,

the other (var. f/ixlifjiiita) with closely a|)pressed
branches like a Lonibanly |ioplar, and cajiable of
attaining a lieight of 100 fi'ct. t)n ac<-ount of its

sombre colour yet upward aspect, this variety has
been planted since cla-ssic times around temples and

Branch of Cypress.

tombs; in this latter aspect, the drooping variety
often t^)ok a marked place. The tireeks anil
Homans put its twigs in the cotlins of the dead,
they used it to indicate the house of mourning,
and planted it abcuil burial grounds, .as is .-till the
custom in the K.ast. The v.ist Turkish cemeteries,
of which European and .\iiieriian cemeteries may
be regaidecl as imitations, arc thickly planted with
the poplar-like variety, ami are often growing into
sombre forests. The wood of the cypress is yellow
or reddish, and has a pleasant smell. It is very
hard, compact, and durable : the ancients reckoned
it inde-trmlilile ; imil the resin whii-b it contains
gives it the properly of resisling fcir a long time the
action <if water. It is not liable to the attjieks of
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insects, and being also of beautiful colour aiui

easy iiolisli, was foiineily much estccnicil for the

finest kinils of work in wood, even Cniiiil's arrows
bcin^ tra<litionally made of cvprcss-wood. Some
believe tliat the cypress is the true cedar-wood
of Scripture, and it has also been identified l)y

coiunienlators as the ijujilicr irood of Noalrs ark.

In any case, cypress and cedar have been ]irized for

sldplniildin^' in the K.ist from the cirliest times.

The (hiiirs cif St I'elfr's at Itome. made of cypress,

lasted from the linn" of ('onstantine the Ureat to

that of Pope Kujxene IV., above 1100 years, and
were ])erfectly sound when at last rcMucned, that
brazen ones might be substituted. Medicinal
virtues were formerly ascribed both to tlie wood
and seeds of the cypress, and oriental physicians
have long been wont to semi palients sutl'ering from
chest-diseases to breallie the air of cypress-woods,
thus curiously anticipating the western practi-

tioner. The resin has also had medicinal repute
from classic times, while the Turks still use also the
fruit and bark. The ethereal oil of cypnws-wood
was also H.sed by (Ik? ancients for emlialiiung, and
tiie c(tllins of mummies were made of (lie woinl.

,\Iore common in cultivation in ibitain is the
extn'uudy har<ly ('. Lfiirsitiiitniit, a nati\<? of LJpper

(Jalifornia, but of which there are now many
varieties. C. /ni(/niii.i and iiun-mritr/ni, from the
same region, are also often cultivated, together
with ('. ihyoidcs, the AVhite Cedar of Canada, and
(.'. initl:aensis {T/iii/ii/i.-:i.i bori'itli.s). the ^alualJle

Yellow Cypress of Alaska and Oregon. Among
tenderer species are occasionally seen C. litsitiinirti,

the Portugal Cedar, or Cedar of (Joa, a native of

( Joa naturalised in Portugal; C. fondosii, from the
Himalaya; C. c:mhe( and others, from Mexico.
The pretty little Rc/iiio.sjioriis of .lapan, now so

common in cultivation, forms for some authors
oidy a sub-genus of cypress, or with some of the
]ireceding (e.g. C. /iidlae/isis) are sei)ar,ated on
account of their two-seeded fruit-scales, as the

genus or subgenus Chama'cypari.s.

CJ.VIU'isJIl, Sc. Thascius Ca'cilins Cyprianus,
(me ot the nmst illustri(ms Fathers of the church,
was born about 200 .v.l)., probably at Carthage, of

heathen ]>arents. After being a teacher of rhetoric at

Carthage, he became a ('hristian, and was baptised
probably in '24.) or '2M'>. Immediately afterwards
lie gave to the ]ioor the greater jpart of his consider-

alile f(n'tune, and devoted himself assiduously to

the study of Scrijiture and the writings of the
church's teachers, esjiecially Tertnllian. After
being successively a deacon and presbyter, he was
made a bishop in S-IS. His zealous eflbrts for the
restoration of strict discipline soon brought him a
host of enemies. In the hecian persecution, which
at Carthage w.as especially severe, the heathen
people cried incessantly ' ('i//)riiiiiiiiii ad honem!'
out Cyprian sought safety in Might, in his retire-

ment still caring for his llocdi with the help of two
vicarii, and distributing large sums of money
among (lie pocn-. \\v returned to Carthage in '2ol,

and the rest of his life was a constant struggle to

hoUl the balanc<? betw<'en the two extreme parties

—

the adherents of Kelicissimus and I'rivatuscm the
one lianil, who favoured laxity in (he treatment of

the I.Kjjscd (<|.v.), and those who would ex<'reise the
utmost severity, such as the followers of Nov.it ianus,
on the other. Cyprian was excoi iinii-ited by
(lie Koiiian bishop Sle]ibanus for liis op|Misi(ion (o

the Koiiian view of (he \ulidity of heretic baptism.
He rejected this doctrine as making the sacra-
ment merely mechanical, and laiil stress <m the
jjcrsonal piety of the jirii'sthooil and their .special

authority for its administration, asserting that
baptism could only be a reality when accompanieil
'with the full and entire faith both of the giver
and receiver.' At a synod at Carthage in 250,

he maintained that tlie Roman bishop, spite of

the primacy of I'eter, could not claim a judicial

authority over other liishops. His piinciple. tliat

'a jiriest of (iod, holding the gospel and keeping
the commandments of Christ, may be put to death,
hut cannot be overcome,' Cyprian himself illus-

trated, on the 14th September '2'>S, when he
sutrered martyrdom under the Emperor Valerian.

His character and conduct have Vieen \('iy

variously judged. I'xidi in bis own and la(er

times he ha.s been accused of cowardice and pride.

His zeal, hdelity, and self-denial were undeni-
able, and his coiirageous martyrdom frees him
from the reproach of cowardice. His writings are
all directed to practical ends. Tlie earliest com-
plete editions of his works are by Krasmus (I'.asel,

1.V20), i'amelins (Antweri>, l.'iOSJ, and liishop Fell

(U.xford, U1S2); and the best is that of Hartel (.S vols.

Vienna, 1868-71). They consist of a collecti(m of

Epistles, and a series of treatises, which are them-
selves pastoral epistles of a bishop to bis Hock
(see the translation by AVallis, 2 vols. l.S()9). His
best -known work, l)i' >_'iit/io//cir Ecc/csiir Viiitiifr,

laid the foumlation of the hierarchical c(mce|ition

of the church. Cvprian holds that the unity of

the church is founiled upon the ejjiscopate, not of

Koine, but of the universal Church. In the Church
alone can salv.ation be olitaincd ( ' he cannot have
(Jod for his Father, who has not the church as
his nio(lier'). See the Lives by Poole (Oxford,
1840), Peters (Radsbim, 1877), and Fechtrup
( Munich, 1878) ; and Archbishop lienson's Ci/jiri<tii :

his I. iff. Ids Times, his Work
{ 1897).

Cyprillidir ('carps'), a large family of fresh-

water bony llslies in the or<ler I'hysostcniii. with
open swim-bladders. liarbcl, Ihcani, Carp, Chub,
Dace, Cold-lish, Cudgeiui, Minnow, lioacli, Tench,
are familiar exaniples. They are distingnisbed from
their neighbours by their small toothless mouths,
naked iiead, usually scaled body, ami by the absetici!

of the adipo.se liii. The family incliidi's over a
iHindred genera, and I'iglit times as many s]iecies.

They are widely distributed, most abundant in

mntti temperate regions, absent from Australiii

and S(mth America. They are voraciiuis, very
fertile, and frec|iiently hibernate. See C.\UP, &c.

<'y|>l'ilMt«l<»illi4l:i- (' toothed carps'), a family
of small lioiiy lislies in the order I'hysosliniii, with
o]ien swini-bladilers. They are allied to carps
(Cyprinid;e), but the mouth bears teeth, the head
ami body are scaled, and there are never barbiiles.

The family includes twenty genera and over a
hundred species, widely distributed in the warm
and tropical zones, both fresh-water and marine.

They are in most eases viviparous, and the males
are generally smaller than the females. The
majority are carnivonuis. but several forms ;ire

known as mud-eaters. Cyiirinoilon, I-'ninbilus,

Anable]is (().v.), and INecilia are (he iiicuc imjiort-

anl gener.a.

C'.V|n-il>0(lillin. or Si.ii'i'i:i;-oi;ciIis. See Oit-

CIKDS.

4"yi»ris, a very common small fiesli-water
' irustaeean, type of a family (('yiiri<he) in the
order Ostracoda. Like other ostracods, this small

I

'Water-tlea' (<i.v.) has an nnsegmenteil body,

{

seven pairs of appendages, a ruilimeiitarv abd(uiicii,

1 and a bivalve iiiollnsc-like shell inclosing all. The
shell of cy|iris is dainty and elastic; (he jiosterior

aidenme bear a long (lift of bristles cm their sei'ond

joint ; the seciuid jiair of maxilhe have a small gill-

aiipendage ; the ]>osterior limbs are very irregular.

\ arious species of cypris are readily found in fresh-

water pools, in which they swim very actively
;

the largest form (('. /iiiltirii] measures 27 niilli-

metrcs in length. The reproductive relations are

of some general interest. Some species—e.g. C.
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yiisca ami C. /iiihfni, leproiliioe parthenoKPni-
rally in summt-r ami autiiinii, tlio nialos liein^; rare
ami transient: wliilo in otlifi-s— i-.j;. ('. oi-khi, xUo
males are found tlircinj,'liiiut the year, ami partlicno-
genesis seems not to occur. Tlie ej;^'s are usually
faiil iu lujus-ses on stones ami water-plants ; in C.

piibeni the e;,'^ remains as such tlir<iUL;liout the
winter. The males are remarkalile for a peculiarly
Ion;; ami complex syrin^^'elike modilic.ition of the
reproihictive iluct. The adults are said to he alile

to survive desiccaticm. and this is certainly true of
the e;;;?*. Some species are very ahundant as fossils

in fresh-water strata—e.;;. (,'. mih/oisis, in the
English Wealden. See Cl!fST.-vcE.\.

Cyprus (Or. Kii/iro.t. Turk. G'br'x, Fr. Chi/prc,

Ital. Cijiro) is situated in the north-ea-st o^ the
ea.storn hasin of the .Mediterranean, 8. of Asia
-Minor, and \V. of Syria, between 34' .'iO' an<l 3o° 41'

X. lat., .aiiil :ir l.-yae.d 84' :?« K. louir. The dis-

tance from t'ape St Andreits, the north-easternmost
point of the island, to the mainland of Syri.a near
Latakia is ahont o'J geographical miles, while Cape
Kormakiti on the north of the island is only 35
miles from Cajie Anamiir in Cilicia. Larnaca is

ne;irly 1000 miles c:tst of .Malta, and little over
2(M) fronj Port Said and the entrance to the Suez
Canal, while Limassol is somewhat nearer to both.
The familiar shape of the island was likened by the
ancient Ineeks to that of .a cleer'sskin, of which the
long and narrow peninsnlii of Carpa-s rejiresented

the tail. The extreme length is about 140 miles,
of which 40 consist of this (.'arp.os peninsula ; the
extreme breadth is 00 miles ; and the area is 3707
sq. m., or a little larger than Norfolk and Sutlblk
together. There are two princi|)al ranges of

mountains which form the most remarkable
natural feature of the cmintry. The northern
range extends from Cape St Andreas, at the
extreme east of the island, almost as far as
Cape Kormakiti, some 20 miles to the west of

Kvrenia. The highest mountains of this ranj;e,

liiitlavento (3240 feet), St llilarion (3.340), and
Pentedaktylon (24S0), are situateil almost immedi-
ately north of Nicosia, ami apiiear, owing to the
extreme clearness of the atmospiiere, to rise almost
from the outskirts of the town, from which they are
distant fully 12 mile.s. To the south of this range,
and extending from Salamis to .Morfu l!:iy, is the
great Messaorian jdain, once famous for its crops of

cereals. Of late years, owing to the abandonment
of irrigation-wcnks, the decay of wells, .and the
al>sence of any system of water storage, its fertility

lia.s greatly fallen oil', and in 18S7, owing to a
delicient rainfall, there was a scarcity almost
amounting to famine. The western range occupies
the greater part of the western ami south-western
districts of Cyprus, and extemls to the eiust jus far as

the isolated peak of Santa Croce or Stavrovouiii,

only 12 miles to the west of Larnaca. The highest
mountain of tiiis range is Mount Trofidos (G3."i2

feet), of which one of the peaks hears the classic

name of Olympus.
On the slopes of Troiidos, under gigantic pine-

trees, is pitched the camji where troons from
Lima.ssol spend a part of the summer montlis under
canvas, and where the brigade of guanls recruited
their strength iu the autumn of ISS.") .ifter their
sutferings in Egypt. Cyprus has practically no
harbours; Larnaca and Lima.ss(d, the chief seajiort

towns, are open roadsteads, unprotected against all

but northerly winds, with such sh.allow water that
steamers are obliged to anchor .it .a I'onsiderable

distance from the shore, .Moreover, a ilangerous
surf is raiseil in stormy weather which renders
laniling dillicult. .-Vt kyreiiia there is a little

harbour lit only for small craft, and unjirotected in

northerly wimls ; and in ilays gone by there were
harbours at .Salamis, at I'aplio, and Kanmgusta.

The restoration of the last would greatly increase
the strategic value as well .as the commercial
importance of Cyprus, but so far nothing hits been
done.
The rivere only flow after heavy rain or the

melting of the snow in the hills. There are no
lakes of any im]Hnt.ance save that of I'aralimni near
Kamagusta, which is noteworthy chiefly on account
of the fact that whereas it becomes entirely dry in

summer, it abounds in lish during the winter, a
]ihen(Uueiion which has never been exjdained, but
which certainly cannot be called in <iuestion. The
chief towns are Nicosia (the capital), Larnaca, and
Lim.a.s.sol, F.ara.agusta is a ruin; I'apho, a site;
Kyrenia and .Morfu, villages on the northern co.a.st.

I'ntil ISS.") the topography of Cyprus w,as by no
me.aiis accur.ately known, <a state of things n<iw put
.an end to by the issue of the great map of the
trigonometrical survey of the islaml. This map,
which w.as pulilished in ISS.j, has been engraved
by Messi-s St.anford on a scale of one inch to the
statute mile.

A census taken by order of governnuMit in 1891

showed the population to be 209,291, of whom moie
than three-fourths jirofess the Orlho(lo\ or (Ircek

leligion, the remainder being .Mohammedans.
Dividing the population .according to language,

140,000 speak as their mother-tongue a form of

the Rom.iic or modern Greek, and 46,(X)0 the

Turkish. The Cypriote Greek dialect is a poor as

well as a corrupt idiom, neither expressive U(n- har-

monious. The language of the (.'ypriote Moslems,
on th(! contrary, is remarkably ]uire, and is said to

be the best Turkish spoken out of Staml)i)ul.

Histori/.—Cyprus was colonised at a \'ery early
period by the Fluenicians and subse<|uently by the
(Jreeks, who gaye to the isl.and the n.ame Kitpros,

aiul substituted the worship of Ajihrodite (the
Cyiu'ian goddess, ' Paphian Venus ), to whom
Cyprus w.as considered s.acred, for that of the
Phonician Aslitaroth or Ast.arte. The .ancient

Cypriote syllabary was derived, according to .S.ayce,

from the writing of the Hittites (q.v. ). Early in

the (ith century \',.C. Cyprus w.as coniiuere<l by the
Egyptian king Ama-sis ; and a little later by Cam-
byses, who annexed it to Persia, 52.^ B.C. After the
battle of Issus, Cyprus became .a part of the .M.ace-

doni.an empire, but on the de.ath of .-Vlcxamler it

i)a.ssed into the possession of the Egy]itian Ptolemy,
n oS I5.C. Cyprus became a Itoman provinci', and
was administered by C.ato the Younger ami Cicero.

The Cypriotes were one of the lii-st Gentile peojdes
to embr.ace Christianity, and Cyprus w.as visited not
only by St Paul but by many saints of the early
church. At the division of the empire Cyprus
naturally ]i.assed into the hanils of the Eastern or
liyzantine emperors, to whou) it continued subject
for over seven hundred years. In consecjuence of

the sujiposed discovery by a shei)herd of the body
of St Matthew and ]>art of his gospel near Salamis,
in the 4th century, Cyprus w.as constituted by the
empire a separate autonomous church, and to the
archbishop was accorded the privilege, enjoyed only
by th(' emjieror himself, of signing his n.ame in red
ink, .a privilege which luus been uninterruptcilly
exercised to the present day. In 641! Cyprus was
taken by the Saracens, under Olhman, and again
in .S02 by llarouu al H:ishiil ; but on each occasion
it remained but a very short iieriod under the sway
of the .Moslem. In llO.") Hicliard 1.. on his way to

Syria for the third crusade, look the islund from
Isjuic Comneuus, the representative or duke of the
eastern eni]ieror, anil gave it to Guy de Lusignan,
king of .lerusalem, in whose family the sovereignty
of the islanil remained until US7. when it pa-sseil

umler the dominion of the republic of Venice. In
l."i70 the Turks under Selim II. invaded Cyprus,
and after long .sieges ami terrible ma.ssaeres at
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Famafrusta am! Nicosia, Umk possession of tlie

conntiy ami nilo<l it for tlnee hunilied years. On
the 10th .luly 1S7H C'vprus was occupied hy the

Britisli, under the provision of the celehrated Turk-
ish Convention, hy the terms of wliidi the ishand is

to he occupied l)y Great Britain until liatouin. Kars,

and Erzerouni are restored to Turkey hy Russia,

Enjihiuil p.ayin;; €92,440 a year to the Porte as quit

rent. By a .sulisef|uent arran<;enient this 'trihute'

is ]>aid hy Cyprus to Eni;land, and England pays

one lialf to Erance, or ratlier to the Ereneh hond-

holders of the \ii'>i Turkish Loan. Tlie surplus

revenue of Cyprus did not till 1S92 reacli £02.000;

the (Itfrit is "made up hy an annual ^Mant hy parlia-

ment. In ISSO the administration of Cyprus was
transfevre<l from the Eoreign to the Colonial Olfice,

and in 1SS2 a constitution, with a (partly elected)

council, A:c. , was j^ranted to Cyprus.

Althouj;h under the convention the English

maintain the .Mohammedan religious trihunals, an

admirahle judi<ial .system has lately lieen introduced,

and En^'lish harri.ster-juilges preside over courts

which are highly appreciated hy the people. The
tiscal system, however, is well-nigh unrefornied, and

is most unsatisfactory, as is the system of land

tenures. The Eastern Telegraph Company have

stations throughout tlie island, the cahle .onnecting

with .Alexandria and Syria. Postal conniuinic.-ition

with Englauil is slow and unsatisfactory ; within

the island it is eliicient. The police, "215 hor.se and
460 foot, under English officers, is an admirable

force. Half a regiment of English infantry is

quartered at Polymedia camp, 4 miles north of

Liuiassol. There is no artillery in the island. The
Cypriotes are peaceable, orderly, and ea-sily ruled.

Englishmen, almost exclusively officials, are popu-

lar. There are three high schools, over 200 (Jhristian

elementary schools, .and 120 ^Moslem .school.s.

Cyprus produces wheat, barley, cotton, silk, flax,

tobacco, carohs, madder, wool, gypsum, oranges,

pomegranates, sponges, gum-masiic, and immense
quantities ol wine. Carohs, or locust beans, are

perhaps the most important export ; the annual
value being from £73.000 to £105,000. Ne.xt in

importance comes wine, of which some 3,.i00,000

gallons, worth, sav, £200,000, is annually produced
(as well as 200,000 gallons of spirits), and £(>(),000
exported : next cotton, about £28,000. The export

of wheat varies from a value of £10,000 to over

£;{0,000, though the amount grown in the country

is of the value of over £200,000. Barley is grown
in very laige quantities for home consumption,
both as grain for horses and cattle, and as spring

fodder, in a green state' in place of grass, of which
none grows in the island. The exp(nt of madder
has entirely cea.sed since the adoption of aniline

dyes. Wool and silk (cocoons) are each exported
to the extent of about £8000 a year, hut a good
deal of both is spun and woven in the country.

The total value of all exports in 1800-0.") varied

from £470,000 to £.5.50,000 ; l)ut only £60,000 worth
of produce was shipped to Great Britain in conse-

quence of the want of "ood comnuinicalion.
Cyprus was once celeljrated for its co]>per-niines,

which were w<nked by the Phtcnicians and Houians
;

iinleed the wonl copper is derived from the name
of the island. At the present day a concession
granted to Messrs Knowles and Foster to mine
copper at Linini, in the extreme west of ("yprus, is

being worked by a company. Gypsum or plaster

of Paris is manufactured at llarnaca in large
quantities .and exported chiefly to Alexandria.
Salt was produced, under the Turks, to the value
of .£40,(XH) a year, by evaporation at the salines,

near Larnaca, whence that town is sometimes callcci

Salina,s. At present, owing to prohibitive duties in

the neighbouring countries, no salt is exjiorted and
only a very small amount for i.sland consumjition

is made liv the British authorities. Cyprus ininorts

(to the value of from £240,(1(10 to £3.50,000) wheat,

liarley, olive-oil, sugar, textile fabrics, iron and cop-

per goods, rice, dried hsh, coal, timber, cotton-yarn

and ])iece-goods, tob.acco, ]ietroh'um, and goats.

The revenue varies from £175,000 to £220,000, of

which about a sixth is produced by customs, and a

little less by excise, while of the remainder, part

is derived from land-tax, but by much the greater

portion from tlie tithe on ]iioduce, an oppressive,

antic|uated, and expensive form of taxation. The
tithe oil grapes was abolished in 1SS4. The expen-
diture in the island, curtailed from year to year since

the occupation, amounts now to fioin £UI5,000 to

£120,000, leaving a considerable surplus to he sent

to England for the ' tribute.' The climate of Cy|>rns

has been unduly vilified. When the English troojis

landed in the hot autumn of 1S78 they were
encaiuiied in malarious situations and kept without
approjiriate shelter, food, or occupation, and it is

true that most of them sickened and that many
died. But for people who live regular lives and
take reasonable precautions, the climate of Cyprus
is not only healthy but very pleasant. The death-

rate is low. Ophthalmia and intermittent fever of

a mild type are the coiuiuonest forms of disease.

Throat, chest, and lung complaints are exceedingly
rare, but leprosy is not uncommon. The people are

healthy and well grown ; the men, as a rule, hand-
some, the women rarely so.

The Jlijra and /niiiiii are with few exce]itions the
s.aiuo as those of the neighhouring coasts of Syri.a

and .Asia Minor. Among wihl animals the montilon
or Cyjirus sheep is the most interesting, but is be-

coming very scarce. Mules of peculiar excellence

are bred in Cyprus and command large prices.

Goats are amongst the pests of the island. The
forests (for which Cyprus w.as <uice famous) have
well-nigh disappeared, ami the climate and fertility

of the country have greatly suttered in eonsei|nence.

Nothing is being done to re-affiirest the island, and
the flocks of goats prevent any naturivl growth of

trees on the mountains, by biting off the tops of the

young shoots as fast as they aiipear. A still greater

scourge has commanded the attention of the authori-

ties, and the locusts are now almost exterminated.
The work of destruction has been thoroughly as

well as economically jierfoniicd ( especially 1880-84 ),

upon .a system invented by a Cyprus gentleman,
.\tr Itiehard Mattel, C.M.ti'.

Since tlie English occupatiini something li.a.s been
done for the roads (till then few and had), and a
little for re-aflbresting the hills and restoring the

timber supplies. In 1807 a railway connecting

Nicosia, Larnaca, and Liuiassol w.as being laid,

ami both the English goveriiiuent and the local

administration made large grants fiu' irrigation

and drainage of swamps. A company was trying

to revive silk-culture (once very famous, as good
Cyprus cocoons are the best known) and to improve
agriculture.

See works on Cyprus by Cesnola (1877), J. Thomson,
Lan^, Htpworth Dixon, Sir S. Baker, Mi-s Scott Stevenson,

Mis.s Agnes Smith, W. H. Mnllock ( 18811 ), »ml Mrs Lewis

(1804); Maclieriw, Clironiqm dr Clii/prr ( Paris, 1891):

vol. iii. of Perrot and Cliipiiz, Hhtorii nf Anrient Art
(trans. 1S85); JI. O. llicliter, Kiiiiriix. the Bihh, ami
Homey (1S94); and paniphU-ts ami articles in the maga-
zincs by Professor Geddes in 1897.

C'yrPliaiCSl. the name of the district in northern

.Africa whose ca|iital w.as Cyrene (q.v.). In its

widest limits it stretched from the borders of

Carthage to the Chcrsonesiis Magna or northern

headland of the Gulf of Plat.-.a (Gulf of Bmuba).

The productions of Cyrenaica mentioned by ancient

writers are com, oil, wine, honey, fruits of all

kinds, cucumbers, tniflles, cabbage ; flowers yield-

ing tlie richest perfumes ; a rare plant called
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sifphiiim (still al)un<lant ), from which wjus obtuined

a raiiious meiliciiial ;;;um-re-sin ; ami its hoi'ses. The
tii-st scttlemeiils in I'yienaioa were iiuule by a

Spartan colony in ti'M li.l'. The earliest cities were

Tcuchira ami Hosperis. then Harca, a colony from

t'yrene : and thejie, with ("yrene itself, ami its i)ort

Apollonia, formed the ori;;inal Libyan I'dttupolis

:

subsequently. Hesperis became IJerenice : Tcuchira,

Ai-sinoi-: while liarca was eclii>sed by its port,

which became a city with the name of Pttdemais.

Cyrenaica at length became Koman, and under

Cimstantine was constituted into a province as

Liliya Superior. In the Ttli century it wa.s overrun

by the Arabs, aiul now nearly corresponds witli

liarca {q.v.).

Cyren^. the cajiital of Cyrenaica (q.v. ), fcmnded i

in (531 B.C., by a colony of Spartans under Battus. !

whose dynasty ruled for nearly two centuries, and
was replaced by a republic, which was far from

|

prosperous, until the Piomau rule at len<;th gave
it rest from party conllicts. During its prosperity

'

Cyrene carried on a great connnerce with Creece

and Egyjit, and to a less extent with Carthage.

Its extensive ruins still attest its former magnifi-

cence. It is repeatedly mentioned in the New
Testament. Here were born the philosophers

Aristippus (q.v., founder of the C'l/reiiair Sc/iuul),

Anniceris, and Carneades, the poel Callimachus,

the astronomer Eratosthenes, and the Christian

rhetorician and bishoi), Synesius.

C'yreilillS. a Crecised form of I'niilius Sulpicius

Quirinus. iiaTiioil in Luke ii. as governor of Syria.

He received his ap|iointment ius governor in G .\.l).,

but the ditiiculty in harmonising this with Luke is

got over by admitting that he had been governor

also at an earlier date—according to Zuiiipt, from

•i B.C. to 1 B.C.

Cyril and lletliodius, ai>oslles of the Slavs,

were brothers, ancl natives of Thessalonica. Cyril

was the name adopted as a monk by Constantine,

bom in S'27. He had been a disiiole of Photius,

and for his learning was surnamed ' llie i)hilosoplier.'

The Kha-sars, a Tartar people who inhabited the

country from the north-east of the Ulack Sea to tlie

lower Volga, having about the yc.ir SGO asked the

Emperor Michael III. to send them Christian mis-

sionaries, Cyril Wius sent in answer to their api)eal,

and made many converts. The Bulgarians of

Thrace and Mo'sia were evangelised by Sletliodius,

who baptised their king Bogoris in Sfil. At tlie

re<ine.st of I'atislav, Duke of Moravia, the brothers

then tnrneil to the countries on the March and
Danube. They prepared a Slav translation of

the Scri])tures "and chief liturgical books ( which
became the foumlation of the literature of the

Slavs), and by their .services in the mother-
tongue won the hearts of the peoide from the

Konian mi.-sionaries. The two brothers were
summoned to liome to explain their conduct, and
Cyril died there in 8G9. .Methodius, who in the

same year was consecrated at Home Bishoj) of

the Moravians, com))leted the evangelisation of the

Slavs. Calleil to Home a second time in ><70 lo

justify his celebration of the ma-ss in tlie native

tongue, he succeeded in gaining the approval of

Pope .John VIII., returned to his ilioce.se in 880,

and (acconling to the most probable account)
dieil at Hradisch on the March, (ith April 88.5.

Itohenna ami Moravia celebrated the millenary
fi-stival of their two .apostles on the ."ith .Inly ISfi.S.

Both brothers are recognised as saints by the
Homan Catlndic Church, after having been con-

demned as .Arians by several iiopes (including
(Iregory VII.). Their festival falls in the Human
Catholic Clnirch on tlie Otii of March, in the (Jreek

Church on the I Ith of May. The Cyrillic alphaliet,

niodiHed out of the Greek by Cyril, supei-seded the

more ancient Slrvonic alidiabet over a wide area.

The histor>- of Cyril ancl Methodius is still very

obscure, the sources are collected by Schafarik in

vol. ii. of his >'>/in-isi/ic A/trit/iiimir {Get: trans. 2d

ed. 1803), and more completely by (Jinzel in his

Oisc/iic/ite dci- SlawCHitjwstel Ci/ril iiiitl Mcf/iml

(Leitmeritz, 1857). See also Diimmler andMik-
losicli. Lie Lcfjctulc com Hcilitjcn Cyril ( Vienna,

1870).

fyril of .ilovaildria, Sr. one of tlie Kathers

of the church, was born at Alexandria, and lirniiglit

up under the care of his uncle Thcophilus, wliimi,

alter some years spent as a monk in the Nitrian

desert, he succeeded as patriarch of .Vlcxaiidri.i in

412. Cyril forthwith closed the churches of the

Novatians, and in 41.5 expelled the .lews from the

city. With the shameful murder of Hypalia (i|.v.)

he was at least indirectly connected. The latter

part of his life was spent in his relentless persecution

of Ne-storius (q.v.), against whom, in the name of a
synod held at Alexandria in 430, he hurlcil twelve

anathemas for his refusal to apply to the Virgin

Mary the epithet Thrdlnhm (' Mother of Cod').

The o'cumenical council of Ephesus in 4.')1 con-

demned Ne.storius, with his doctrine of the two
natures in Christ. After this, John of Antioch.

with his adherents (numbering from 30 to 40

bishops), who had arrived at Ephesus too late to

take part in the discussion, coiistituteil a synod of

their own, which condemned Cyril. The emiieror

continued both of tliese depositions, but Cyril, not-

withstanding, kept his jiatriarcliate till his death

in 444. On hearing of Ills death, Tlieodoret wrote,

'Envy is dead, and heresy is burieil with her.'

Among the extant works of Cyiil are a defence

of Christianity, in 10 books, wVilteii ag.ainsl the

Emperor .Julian in 433 ; a series of homilies anil

dojjmatic treatises on the Trinity, the Incarnation,

and on the Worship of (iod in spirit and in truth

( 17 books, written against the Anthropomoriiliitcs).

The best edition of his works is that of Aubeit

(7 vols. Paris, 1638). See Neander's Vhiiirh

Hisfor;/, Newman's Histiirinil Sketrhcn (vol. ii.),

Kingsiey's Hypaiiu, Hefele's Histurn of the Cniiticih

(^'ol. ii.), and Kopallik, Vyril vun Alexandria
(Mainz, 1881).

Cyril of .lerusaloill. St, w.a-s born probably

about 315, but his descent and birthplace are

unknown. About 3.34 he was ordained a deacon,

and alxmt :J43 a presbyter. During tlie Allan con-

troversies he endeavoured to maintain a neutial

attitude, and in 351 was ordained Bishoji of Jeru-

salem liy Acacins, Bishop of Casarca. who was
an Allan. Cyril having repeatedly disregarded

citations by Acacius. his metidpolitaii. wasdejMised

by him in 3.58, and by a synod at Constantinoide in

31)0; but on the accession of Julian in 3()1 he re-

turned to his Hock, which he ruled in jieace till ."167,

when, by order of Valens, he was again exiielled.

He returned to Jerusalem on the death of v'aleiis

in .J78, took part in the secmid (ecumenical council

at Constantinople, and died on the IStli (according

to other accounts, on the lltli or'iOtli) .March 38(i.

The genuine writings of Cyril are his Kiitrrlic^ns

(or instructions to catechun'iens), eighteen of which

are addressed to candidates for liajitism. and live to

the newly baptised. They are not in the form of

(|ue.stion and .answer, but are connected lectures,

written in a style of great simplicity and clearness,

and making cimstant reference to Scriiitnre. The
articles of the creed (called by Cyril I'ixtix, or the

'Kaitli') on which the teaching is bused can be

galliered with tolerable certainty from the last

thirteen of the first series of the l\'iitre/ii:irix, and

are distingtiished from those of the Nicene Creed

by the avoidance of its distinctive word //om<(»».ii<w

('"of the same sub-stance ' ). The best editions are
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by Touttee (Paris, 1720; new ed. 2 vols. 1844) and
by Keisehl ami Hu])p (2 vols. 1845-60). There is

ail Kii;,'lish traiisliuioii by Dean ('liiucli in the
V.ifurd l.ihi-ttrii iij' the Fatlicra (vol. iii. 18;W). See
al.so works on Cyril hy I'litt (1855), Uuniiet (1876),
and Mader (1891).

Cyrus THE Gkeat ( A'h;v<s, perhaps from kiir,

'a iiioiiiitaiii '), the founder of ttie Persian emjiire.

He w;is the fourth in a Hue of kiii<,'s of Anzan or
Susiana (called hy the Hebrews Kliim) who fonried
a branch of tlie royal dynasty of the .Vcha^nu'uides
(q.v.). According to Herodotus, Cyrus w;is the
.son of Mandaue, daujjiiter of Astya^'es, king of
i\Iedia, and the Persian Canibyses. Moved by
superstitious fears, Asty.ajjes attt^inpted to destroy
him ill his infancy, but tlie eliild was sa\ed by a
herdsman, who brought him nji as his own son.

Being recognised in Ids hoyhood by .\styages, he
was sent to his [lareiits in Persia. Cyrus in course
of time rose against Astyages and comiuered liini.

This narrative and the greatly varying accounts
of Xenophon, Ctesias, Nicolaus of Damascus,
Diodorus, and Trogus Pompeius, formerly re-

garded as the authorities for the life of Cyrus,
have been superseded by the eviilence of recently
iliscovered monuments. A new light has been
thrown on his history by the discovery of his own
cuneiform records on a clay tablet .iiiil cylinder
recently lirought from Babylon to England. " Cyrus
was the son of Canibyses 1., grandson of Cyrus I.,

and great-grandson of Teispes, conqueror of Klani,
who was also the great-grandfather of Hystaspes,
the father of Darius (ipv. ). From the tablet-
insciiiition we learn that in the .sixth year of
Xabonidus, king of Babylon (549 li.c), Cyrus,
' king of Elam,' coiu^uered Astyages, king of
Media, made him a prisoner, and took his capital,

Ecbatana. l!y the year .546 he had become ' king
of Per>ia.' Year after year was idly s]ieiit'hy

Xabonidus at Tenia, a suburb of Baliylon, while
bis son (doubtless Belshaz/ar) was with his army
in Akkad (Xorthern l!abyloiiia). In .").SS Cyru.s,

favoured by a revolt of the tribes on 'the I^ower
Sea,' or Persian (!ulf, advanced on Babylon from
the south-east, and, after giving battle to the army
of Akkad. took Sippara (Se])liarvaim ) and Babylon
itself 'without lighting.' The account of the siege
of Babylon by Cyrus recorded by Herorlotus must
therefore he erroneous. The Oreek historian seems
to have transferred to the reign of (.'yrus events
which took (dace in the reign of Darius. On the
eighth day after Cyrus entered Babylon in person,
he appcpinted (icdiryas its governor, and that very
day N,-ilMiiiidus died. Xabonidus in his distress
had brought the images of many local gods to
Baliylon, so .-is to ])rotect it from the invader ; and
the cylinder-inscriiition shows very clearly that
Cyrus w!is a polytheist and an idolater, for he
there says, 'the gods dwelling within them left

their shrines in anger when [Xaboniilus
| brought

them to Babylon,' and, after telling how he had
restored them all to their sanctmiries, prays them
to interci^de liefore .\ebo and ' .Mindd.ii-li my lord,'

for himself ami Canibyses his son. Cyrus at once
began a iiolicy of religious conciliation. The
nations who had been carried into captivity in
Babylon along with the Jews were restored to
their nativi; countries, and allowed to take their
gods with them. The eiiipii)! of Kydia had fallen
licfore the army of Cyrus two years hcl'ore (ill .>40),

and after the eoni|Uc>t of Babylonia he was master
of all Asia from the Mediterranean to the Hindu
Kush. The coinpieror's hold over ,\sia Miinu- ami
Syria was much strengthened by his friendly rela-
tions with the I'liieniciaiis and al.so with the dew.s,
who received the news of his triumphs with enthusi-
astic sympathy as the conllrmation of the prophetic
aspirations for their national deliverance. In the

Old Testament he is called the Shepherd and the
Anointed of Jehovah, because in 538 he gave
the Jews who were living in cajitivity in Babylon
permission to return : yet it is e.xpresslv saiil of
Iiiiu : 'l''or Jacob My .servants sake, and Israel Mv
chosen. . . I (.lehovah) have surnamed (or /(y/«/)
thee, though thou ha-st not known Me ... I

will gird thee, though thou hast not known ISie'

( Isa. .\lv. 4, 5). The favour which he showed
to the .lewisli people awoke the hope that he
might he won over to faith in Jehovah as the one
true God ; but doubtless he was less moved by
religious than by political motives to allow the
Jews to return 'to their own land. After the
great king had e.xtended the boundaries of his
empire from the Arabian desert and the Persian
(Julf in the south, to the Black Se,-i, the Caucasus,
and the C.asjiian in the north, he died in ."I'JO

—

.according to Herodotus and Diodorus. during an
unsuccessful struggle with 'I'omyris, i|uecn of the
Massageta-, on the Jaxartes; according to Ctesias,
of a wound which he had received while conquering
the Derbicci on the upper O.xus. The empire of
Cyrus was organised under .satraps and minor
governors, after the manner of the second empire
of A.s.syria. Thrive years before his death, Cyrus
made his son and successor Canibyses 'king of
Babylon.' His own title was ' king of the world.'
The chief seat of his court was Ecbatana ; during
the s[iring months it was held at his old capital,
Su.sa, <ir Shushan, in Elani. Cynis takes a high
rank among Asiatic con([iu'rors ; he was sx wise and
ccmsiderate ruler, whose aim was to soften liy his
clemency the despotism v.hich he was <-ontiiiually

extending by Ihe .sword. But he diil little to con-
solidate the empire which he founded, contenting
himself with a decl.-iration of allegiance, and leav-
ing the go\crnment nearly everywhere in the hands
of native rulers. He brought the greater jiart of
the Old \\(irld (Egypt exceiited) under his sway,
but left the organisation of his coni|Uests to his
successors. The Viirujuvdia of Xenophon is obvi-
ously an historical romance. See Professor Sayce's
Intrudiivtiuti to Ezra, Nchcmiah, and Kslhcr ('2d

ed. Loud. 1887); also his Frcsli I/Kjld J'l-um the
Aticiciit Munnmcids ( 1883).

<'jr!is THE YoiNOEE, the second of the sons
of IJarius Xothus (or Oelnts) and Pary.satis, was
born in 4'24 n.C. He cons|iired against his brother
Artaxerxes Mnenion, who had succeeded to the
throne (404 B.C.). The plot, however, being dis-

covered, he was at lirst sentenced to death, but
afterwards ]iardoned, an<l even restored to his
dignity as satraji of Asia Minor. Here he employed
himself in making arrangi^ments for war .against
bis brother, although he concealed his ]iur]»)ses to
the very last. In the spring of 401 li.c. he left

Sardis 'at the head of 100,000 .\^iatics an.l 13,000
Creek mercenaries, tinder pretence of chastising
the robbers of I'isidia. Artaxerxes being warned
of Cyrus's jierlidy, made jireparations to oppose
him, and the two armies encountered each other in

the )dains of Cunaxa, 500 staiHa from Babyhui.
Cyrils was defeated and slain, although the (Jreeks
fought with the greatest cour.igi', and even routed
that portion of Artaxerxi's' troo]is immediately
opposed to them. The fortunes of the (Jri'(d<s, on
their retrcit through the highlands of .Armenia, in

Revere winter-weather, are recorded by Xenophon
in his Aiiat)as!s (q.v.).

".VSt {hjintis, 'a bladder'), a word sometimes
used in the original sense as applied to hollow
organs with thin walls, a.s the urinary bladder
and gall-bladder: but commonly reserveil for the
designation of pathologii-al structures or new forma-
tions within the body having the bladder form.
Cysts iiiay aiisc in tw u ditloreut ways : ( 1 ) either
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liy tlie accumulation of pniilucts within cavities

iiciniially jnesent, iif ('-) 'iv tlio inilt'|ienilent I'orina-

tioii lit' a cavity. (If tlie linrl, wens, collections of

secretion in a seliaoeous jjUind of the skin, are the

xaniiile ;

IS of Ihicystic tumours of the Ovary (ij-v.) and the sacs

ileveloped in connection with ceitain iiarasiies
( 'hladiler wonns;' see H VDAllUS, EntozoA ). The
strncturo of tlieii walls is still more variable than
their mode of orij;in ; somotiuies they are thin and
transparent, sometimes dense and iihrous. They
are either simple or comjionnd, unilocular or

nmltilocular ; they are sometimes small, numerous,
and sejiarate ; in other cases they grow to an
enormous size, and are very complex. Some cysts

are present at Mrth. anil remain through life

almost unchanged : siuue increase rapidly in size,

and form large and dangerous tuiuours. For Cystic
Worms, Cysticercus, see Iti.AliDKK-woRM, Ces-
toids, T.\I''ewoi:m.

Cystill, or Cy.stic Oxiuk, forms a rare variety
of urinary Calculus ((]. v.). Its chemical composi-
tion is C.,II.XSOo, anil it forms a whitish or dirty
yellow deposit consisting of si.\ sided crystalline
laMets. It is soluble in ammonia, and is thereby
distinguished from the similar crystals of uric

acid.

C'ystiti.S, inllainmation of ihe I'dadder (ij.v. ).

C'ystoicU'a ('Jr. ci/sti.i, 'a bladder'), a group of

fo.ssil echiuoderiiis, .so called from their s[)!ier:c.".i or
bladder-like form. The spherical body was inclosed
by calcareous plate.s, and resembled that of the
crinoiils in generjvl form. It was borne on a
fjhort stalk, or was sessile. See Crinoidea.

'ytliera. See Cekigo.

<".V tisils, a large genus of Leguminosai, sub-
order I'apilionaceii', small trees or shrubs, with
ternate leaves, and yellow, white, or purple flowers,

natives chiefly of the warmer temperate parts of

the Old World, but frequently introduced on
account of the beauty of their flowers (.see Lauuii-
Xl'.M). In its widest sense the genus may include
the common Broom ((pv. ).

<'}/,i«'U.S, the ancient name of a peninsula of

Asia Minor, projecting into the Sea of Marmora,
which lies immediately to the SE. of the island of

Marjnora, and is about 9 miles in length. It was
at one time an island. In early times Cyzicu.s
was a Milesian colony, and th(^ cily of Cyzicus,
which Wits not linally ruined till its conquest by
the Aiiibs in (iTo, is described liy StralK) as one
of the lii-st cities in Asia, alike for extent and
splendour.

Czar* more properly Txar, T:(ii; or Znr, the
title of the em|>eroi-s of Russia. The wcud occurs
early in <Jld Slavonic, eiiuivalcnt to king or li'iiaer,

and is connected witli the Latin ('n.tur, continued
in the Komaii empire as a title of honour long after
the iMi]ieiial house itself had become extinct. In

the Slavonic Bible the wonl hit.sileiis i.s rendered by
czar: Ca-.sar (l.aimir) by Ce.sar. In the Kussian
chronicles also the Byzantine emperors are styled
czars, as are also the khans of the; .\Iong<ds who
ruled over Russia. The title of the Kussian (irinces

was hiiiiiz

(

' prince' ) ami rclil^i l.iiin: ( 'great prince ')

:

an>l the princes of .Musrow took the title of czar
.•IS nilers of the Mongolians. .As iniliviilual sub-
kli.uis made themsidvo imlependent of the king-
dom of the (loldeii Ilorili', they also a.ssumcd the
title of czar: thus, there were czars of Siberia,
of Kasaii, anil of ,\stiakhan. The conquest of
the (lolilen Horde by the khan of the Crimea in

14H() made the granil-]uinces of .Moscow completely
Independent ; and u])ori them devolved the absoliile

power which the czars luul exercised over all

Uussia. Ivan IV. tlio Ten-ible liiut caused liiiii-

self to be crowned czar in 1547; from that time
the title of czar became the chief title of the

.Muscovite rulers, and liccame practically the

equivalent of emperor. The wife of the czar

wjus named tzarit/.a (czarina): the sons, tzare-

witcli : the daughters, tzaievna: but after the

death of .VIexei— I'eter l.'s .son- these titles were
abolished, and the imperial princes were called

grand-dukes, and tlie im|ierial princesses grand-
duchesses. In 179!) the Kni|ii'ror Paul I. intro-

duced the title of cesarewitch (not czarewitch)
for his .second son, the (!iand duke Constantine.
The heir-a[qiarent and his wife are still called

ce.sarevitch and ccsarevna. Among the Kussian
peo]de themselves, the emperor is more frequently

called CosMidar (Hospodar, 'Lord') than czar.

The teini White Czar, hihlj :(ir', comes down from
Mongol times, and is merely equivalent to an in-

dependent, nontribnte-paying czar. See Kussi.\.

C"zardas«'ll, or CsaedAs, a Hungarian national

dance, consisling of two .sections—a slow move-
ment called a lassu or lasxaii, and a ([uickstep,

the fri^s or friska. Both are always in \ or

; time, and in the same key. Examples on an
extended scale occur in Liszt's ' Rhapsodies Hon-
groises.'

"zartoryski. Adam George, son of Prince
Adam Czaitoiyski (1734-182.3), was born at

Warsaw, 14th January 1770. Kducated at Edin-
burgh a,!id London, lie returned to I'oland, and
took part against Russia in the war of 1794.

Sent to St Petersburg as a hostage, he gained
the friendship of the (iiand duke Alexander and
the conlidence of the Kiiqieror Paul, who made
him amba.ssador to Sardinia. ^N'lien Alexander
ascended the throne, he ap|iointed Czartoryski
assistant to the Minister of I'oreign Alt'airs ; and
he took an active jiart in oflicial life until after

the peace of Tilsit. As curator of the univer.sity

of Wilna (1803) he exerted all his inlluence to

keep alive a sjiirit of nationality : and when some
of tJie students were sent to Siberia on a charge
of sedition, Czartoryski resigned liis otlicc. His
successor reported to the emperor that the amalga-
mation of Russia and Lithuania had lieen delayed
a century by Czartoryski. Russian favours could
not deaden or even dull Czartoryski's pure
patriotism. Into the revolution of 18;i0 he threw
himself with all his heart. He was elected

president of a jirovisioiial government, and in

this capacity summoned a national diet, which
in .lanuary 1831 declared the Polish throne
\acant, and elected Czartoryski head of the
national government. He immediately devoted
half of his large estates to the public service,

and adopted energetic measures to meet the power
of Kussia. In August he resigneil his post, but
continued to light ius a common soldier. After
the snppiession of the rising (see I'oL.VND), Czar-
toryski- specially excluded from the general am-
nesty, and his estates in Poland conliscated

—

escaped to Paris, where he afterwards resided, the
liberal friend of bis ]ioor expatiiatcd countrymen,
and the centre of their hope of a revived nation-

ality. In IS48 he liberated all his seifs in (lalicia,

and during the Crimean war he incllectually en-

deavoured to induce the allies to identify the cau.se

of Poland with that of Turkey. He refused the
amnesty oHereil to him by .Alexander 11.. and died

l.'itli .Iiilv ISOl. See his Memoirs, Iranslaled bv
(iielgud ('iS.SS).

4'7.a.slail ( Kohemian Cd.i/iii-), a town of Bo-
hemia. 10 miles KSE. of I'ragne by rail, with
manulai'liires of beet sugar and .'ilcohol. Its

church, in which Ihe Hussite liadir Ziska was
buried, is surmounted by the highest steeple in

Bohemia (290 feet). The place was the ocene uf
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an important victory gained over the Austrians
by Frederick tlie Great, 17th May 1742. Pop.
6878.

Czechs (also j-pelt Tzcdis, Tsriicclis, C(s/.s, dies-

kians, &c. ), the most westerly bianch of tlie great
Slavic family of nations. In the latter half of the

5th century .\.I). the Czechs mij;ratcd fnim their

lands in Cariiathia. on the upper X'islula. to the

conntrv now known a.< Bohemia. Other Slavic

tribes came too; liut in the coni'se of Ume tlie

Czechs j,'ained such an ascendency lliat, in the

9th century, their name was commonly ap[ilied to

the whole Slavic population of Uohemia (q.v.).

Here, in Moravia, and in other jiarts of .\ustria,

the Czechs now number i» all some 7,0<M).(KH).

C'zogled. a market-town of Hungary, 47 miles

SE, of Pesth by niil. The inliabilauts. win. arc

27,S7- in iinmlier, are emjiloycd piim-ipally in

agricult\iral ]iursuits, the district around yielding
mucli grain anil red wine.

C/.eiisltx'liaii. or CzExsTocHowA, a town of

Poland, 148 nules SW. of Warsaw by rail. A
Catholic monastery, founded here about 1.382, is

visited yearly by fifty to sixty tliousand pilgrims,

as possessing tlie famous ' IJIack Virgin,' a murky
painting of liyzantine origin, but ascribed by
legend to St Luke himself. In Ui.M Czenstocliau
\vas the only jdacc in Poland w liich ottered resist-

ance to ("liarles (iustavus of Sweden, when 70
monks and 150 .soldiers f<u- S8 days held out
against 1(1,()()0 men. The inlialiitants, 15,500 in

number, carry on a considerable trade in sacred
pictures and rosaries.

CV.t'riiiak. -Ioh.vnx Nepomuk, physiologist,

was lunu. 17tli .June 1828, in Prague, studied at
Vienna, Hreslaii, and Wurzburg, was inofe.ssor

successively at Cracow, Pestli, Jena, and Leipzig,

and died 16th September 1873. He was the
founder of laryngoscopy. His principal work is

Dcr Ke/i/h-ojifti/fii-i/r/ (2d ed. 1SG3), and his collected
works were pulilisheil in 1879.

<V.«'ril<»'witZ, the capital of the .Austrian
province (if liuUowiua, stands 720 feel above .sea-

level, near llie right liank of the I'ruth, 165 miles
SE. of Lemberg by rail. .-\mong its buildings
are the pal.ace of a Creek archbishop (1875); his

cathedral (1864), on the model of St Isaac's at St

Petersburg; the Armenian church (1875); the
.synagogue (1877); and the 'Austria Monument'
(1875). The university, founded in 1875, has
36 iiistruct(us and some 225 students. The nianu-
facture.s and trade are steadily developing. Pop.
(ISI3:)) :}3,SM4; (KS'JO) 54,171, of whom i e than
a third are Jews.

'zeriiy <i»'Ors«' (Turkish Kiiiii(/Jo)t/ji)—i.e.

Black Ceorge, the leader of the Servians in their

struggles for independence, was burn of ]>oor

jiaients, 21st Uecember 1760, near Kragujevatcli.

He took [lart in a rising against the Turk.s in

1787, and wa-s subsequently a cattle-dealer. In
August 1801, a band of janizaries broke into his

dwelling, and iilundered it. Czerny lied, vowing
vengeance. He soon collected a band of mal-
contents, and comioeuced a sort of gueiilla war.
(.radually his numbers increa.sed, and in 1804 he
cajiturcd the fortress of Schabaz. Sub.sei|\ieiitly,

he invested Belgrade, and in the beginning of 1806
routed the Turks at the rivers Drina and Slorawa.
Assisted secretly by Russia, lie captured Belgrade
in December 1.S06. After the treaty of Shmosje
(Sth July 1808), he was elected governor by the
people, and reeogniseil as Prince of Servia by the
sultan. The French inv.a.sioii of Russia in 1812
compelled the latter country to let Servia shift for

itself. Hostilities recommenced ; the Turks were
successful, and Czerny had to llee to Austria,
where he lived for some time. Meanwhile, the
freedom of Servia had again been secured through
the leadership of .Milosch Obreiiowitch ; and when,
in July 1817, Czerny returned, he was murdered
at the instigation of l^rince Milosch.

Czerny. lv.vi;i., pianoforte teacher and com-
po.ser, born at Vienna in 1791, was the pupil .and

friend of Beethoven, and also giiined mucli from
Clemenli .and Hiimnud. Besieged by puiuls, he
would teach only those who showed especial

talent ; among these were I.iszt, Thalberg, and
Dilhler. Living in great retirement, he devoted
much of his time to composition ; a mass of .MS.

is iireseived in the archives of \icnna, while his

published works number over OllO. of which his

Tln'iirrlinil iiikI I'niclinil Sr/iuut is the best known,
and prolialdy also the most valuable. He died

loth July 1857.



D
is the fmirtli letter in our own
:ili>lial>et. as well as in the I'hu'-

iiician, Hehrew, tJreek, and
|

Latin, from which hist it was i

immeiliately ileriveil. The
ciii^'inal symbol in the E^'yp-

tian hieroglyphs was the

picture of a hand. When
j

taken over liy the I'hicnicians,
[

this sign was called titiht/i. 'the door,' from a fancied

resemhlance to the curtained aperture of a tent,

rather than to the wooden ([uatlrangular door of a
luiuse. This resemblance may be traced in the ( Jreek

letter A, whose name t/clta was derived from the

Semitic ilnkth. In I'hu-nician and the oldest

Greek, tlie letter had a short tail. A, but as this
|

form ditVered very little from that of B, and hardly

at all from that of 1{, the three lettei-s were diticr-

entiated, B acipiiring a second loop, K a tail, while

D lost the downward prolongation of the stem.

In cursive Creek the letter was rounded, and
acipiired the form 5, which is due to the ligature

connecting it with the following letter. These
changes are shown in the table given in Vol. I.,

page 187, which also explains tlie singular proce.ss

whereby, in the minuscule form d, the loo]) of

D has iWen transferred from the right of the stem

to the left. In the Aramean alphabets the loop

opened out, as is seen in the Hebrew -;.

The sound of D is the soft dental mute. It has,

like t, an atiinity for it, and is often brought in as

a .sort of shadow to facilitate the utterance of this

letter. It is intrusive in such words as sounrf,

conii)oun(/, leii<', riban</, gen<?er, thum/er, kinf/red.

Sometime-s it disappears, a-s iu the case of cruel

from cru(/elis, or winnow from wini/ewe. It is often

as.similateil to the following consonant, especially

in compounds derive<l from the Latin, :is in the

words accept, attain, a/loeution. a/<iiear, a/lirm,

arrogant, gossip. It is sometimes replaced by /, ;•,

or A, as in the words /acrinia, I'/ysses, /ingua,

arbiter, meridies, ielluni, ionus, 6is. By Grimm's
Law a primitive d lieconies t in English, and z in

German : its in the wmils rfecem, tan, cehn ; or r/uo,

Avo, rwei. A primitive dh becomes i) iu Greek, tli

in (Jerman, / iu Latin, and /I in English; ;is the

words e-qp, t/iier, /vni, and deer. I)i followed by a
vowel sometimes becomes j, as in journal from

r/iurnal.

D, the Roman numeral for 500, arose out of 10,

the half of ("I.J, which was the old way of

writing ©, the iiriiiiitive sign for 1000, which was
afterwards written M.

I), in .Music, is the second note in tlie natural

scale. See .MU.SIC, SCALE.

Dub ( I'louroneHcn Umttndn ), a species of

I'loumler (![. v.), common on Euro))ean coiists, but
not occurring in the Mediterranean. It is distin-

"uishable from )ilaice and tloiinder by its light-

brown, or ashen-gray ccdour, with small irregular

dark spots, by the rougliness of its small, close-set

.scales, and by its more arched lateral linr-. Its

length is from S to Iti inches. It is common .all

rouml Britain, and in the Firth of Korth is known
as the Salt-water Eluke. Its ilavour excels tliat

of llounder. A rather larger species, of even more

northern distribution, is the Lemon or Sftiooth I'ab

(P. mia-ocephaUts). It may l>e distinguisheil from

Dab {Pleuroiueus :iJa ).

the common dab by the fact that the first ray of

the anal lin is not spiny. The brownish colour is

sometimes prettily mottled.

Dabi-liii-k. See Ghkbe.

Da Capo (Ital., 'from the beginning'), a term

in Music, troi|uently placed at the end of a part or

movement, indicating that the performer must

return to the beginning of the movement, or {d(d

Sefjiio) to some other (lart of it nuirked with the

sign :i<:,
and iiuish where the word Jiue is placed.

The words are generally abbreviated thus, D.C.,

sometimes D.C. ctl fiic.

Da4'<'a, a citv of Bengal Proper, 150 miles NE.
of Calcutta, <m the north bank of the Buriganga,

occupies ail area of 8 scj. in., and consists of a dull

esplanade and one long street meeting at right

angles, with a complementary network of narrow,

cr<H)ked lanes. Its ])osition commands the principal

waterways of the delta, and it thus enjoys singular

facilities'in the way of inland navigaticjii. • )ii this

account it was chosen, about llilO, as the scat of

the Mohammedan government of Bengal, which

rank it retained, except during an interval of

twenty years, until 1704. The .suburbs extended

l."! miles northward, where nios(|ues and brick

buildings are still fimnd buried in thick jungle.

In the ISlli century it became widely celelnaled for

the delicate texture of its muslins, ami in coiinec-

lioii with this manulactun' the Erencb and the

Dutch, ;us well as the English, had extensive estab-

i
lishments in the iilace. After 1817, however, the

annual value of the trade declineil, under the coni-

' petition of Manchester piece-goods, and the aspect

of the city changed with the disa.str(ms ilecay ot its

staple industry. Its busy marts were deserted ; in

many i|iiartcrs the streets, with their desolate,

abandoned bouses, were overgrown with jungle ;

and the poimlation fell from '200,000 in ISCKI to

(ifl,21;2 in 187'2. Since then the fortunes of Dacca

have .somewhat brightened ; the general ilevelol"-

nient of trade throughout the presiilency has brought

back a share of its former prosperity, an<l the open-

ing of the Dacca and .Maimansingb State Bailway

in'~IH8() has notably iiniea.scil the transit traile. A
small colony of n'luslinweavei-s still survives, and

other manufactures are coarse cottmi cloth, em-

broidery, silver-work, shell-carving, and iiottcry.

Ik-sidcs the Dacca College (ls:r.), with about :!00

students, there are many good schuoU, and a line
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liospitel ; in 1878 a system of ivater-works was
opened, and tlip sanitary condition lias since im-

proved. Po]). ( 1.S91 ) S-2.:!-2I.~l>A(i-A DlsriilCT lias

an area of '2797 si[. in., and consists of a level

plain, intersected hy a network of rivers and arii-

iicial wati'iconi-ses. Two-thirds of the district is

tinder cultivation : food-crops, oil-seeds, jnte, cot-

ton, safHower, and sn^'ar-cane are K^'own. Trade
is carried on cliielly liy water, and tlie rivei"s are

crowded al all seasons M'ith steamers and n.ative

craft : tlie adventurous lioatiucn of t!ic district

have a name thron;;li(nit l!en<,'al. Floods, lilij;lit,

or dronjiht never seriously affect the district, hut
eartli((uakes are of common ciccurrence. Outside
Dacca city sanitation is unthoiiftht of ; fevers,

dysentery, ami goitre ,are ainoiij; the endemic
diseiises, and epidemics of cholera and smalljiox

are not infreiiuent, I'op. (1872) 1,852,993; (1881)
2,lI(i,.S.-)0; (1891) 2,420,656—over 60 percent.
MoliaiiiiiK'dans.

DiU'O. Dare, or Dart {LcKcisctis rul/jan'.i), a
fi csh-watcr lish in the carp family Cvprini(l;i' ( cj. v. ),

and of the same genus as the roach, clinh, min-
now, v^'c. It chietly inhahits the deep and clear

water of r|uiet streams. It is found in Italy, France,
(lermauy, \c. , and in some of the rivers of England,
hut is very local. In form it is not unlike the

roach, hut rather mine elongated : the mouth is

rather Larger, the scales smaller. The u]iper part.s

are dusky hhie, heconiing paler on the sides, and

Dace {Lcuciscus vulffaris).

passing into white <m the belly, the cheeks ,and gill-

covers silvery while. It measures .ahont 8 inches
in lengtli, and never exceeds a pound in weight.

'I'he dace is gregarious, and swims in shoals. It

spawns in early summer. Its Hesh is preferred to

that of the roach, hut is not highly esteemed. The
d.'ice is ])erha|>s the liveliest and most active of the
<"ypiinid:i', and alhirds the angler fair sjiort hoth
with lly and hait.

UiU'll.sllHIMl. a mime adopted from the (ler-

man, signifying ' liadgcrdog.' Tlie dai'hshiind has
heen common in (ieriiiany for many years, liiit was
unknown in England until introiluced hy the late

I'lince Consort towards the middle of the 19tli

century ; it then hecanie very fashionahle and
popiiliU', hut is not now so cominon. The dachs-
hund is a small dog, weighing about 20 lb., with
short crooked fore-legs, and an extreniidy long lio<ly,

its head ratlier resembling that of a miniature
bloodhound. Its stnnig, large paws enable it to

dig r.i]iidly. Its colour should be black and tan,
or brown. On the f'ontinciit the d.achshund is

extensively used for covert-shooting, but rarely so
in Britain, as his headstrong dis|iosition somewhat
spoils his usefulness. The daclishund is closely

akin to the old ICiiglish Tiii-n-sjiit, employc'd to
drive .a w heel by w liiili roasting-spits were turned.

I>a«*ia, the laiirl of the ancient Daci or Oeta',
iiicluiling the country between the D.anuhe, the
Theiss, the Carpathians, and the I'ruth. The
Dacians were the most valiant of all the tribes of
Thracian ongin (see TllliACi:). In the reign of
.Vugustus thi-y began to moli'st the Iloiiian allies,

and indeed from this ti there w.is .iliMo>t con-
tinual lighting between the Komaiis and the Daci,

who actually, under their brave kin};, Deeebalus,
comjielled tlieir civilised enemies, in the reign of

nomitian. to ]iiiicliase pi'ace by paying tribute.

In 101 the Emperor Trajan crossed tin' Oaimbe,
and after live years' desperate lighting, conipiered

the whole country, and formed it into a Roman
province. Koman cohmists were sent into the

country, great roads were ojiencd up, ami a bridge
w,as built over the Danube—the ruins of which are
still ext.ant. I'licler .\iirelian the Panube was
made the boundary of the eni]iire. ami Dacia was
resigned to the barliarians, its Koman colonies

being transplanted to Ma>sia.

DjM'icr, Andhk, a French scholar, born of Pro-

testant iiarents at Castres, in l']ipi'r Languedoc,
'

6th .April 16")], studied at Saumur under Tanncguy
Lefebre : and in 1672 came to Paris, where in 16S3

lie m.arried .Aiiiia ( l(i.'i4 1720), his old ]ireceptor's

daughter, and two years later was admitted with
her to the Koman Catholic Church. Dacicr snhse-

ipiently became royal librarian, member of the
Academy of Inscriptions and of the Eiench
Academy, .and )ier]ietual secretary of the latter.

He died ISth September 1722. His works include
a Dclphin edition of Festus and \'eiriiis I'laccus

( Ili81 ), as well as indili'ercnt translations of Horace,
the Poctirs of Aristotle, some of the Dialogues of

Plato, E])ictetus, ami Plutarcli's Lirr.i. His wife's

works include Delphin editions of Florus, Aurelius
\ictor, f^utidpius, Dictys Cretensis, and Dares
Phrygins ; .ami translatimis of Anacreon, Sap]ilio,

some plays of i'l.autns and Aristophanes, Terence,
the I/irid and the Oiliissii/. Her admiration of

Homer was more unbounded than iliscriminating,

and involved her in many controversies.

DilCoils. a muiie used for brigamls herding in

gangs ill various]iarts of India, and living by (/(niiih/

or robbery with \'iolence. .According to the report

of the general suiierintendent of the Thuggee and
Dacoity De])artment in 1887, there were over 9000
men jiractising dacoity in India, which in some
districts is carried on with great ferocity. In the

Owalior territory forty-six pei'sons were killed

by dacoits ; and of the sevcnty-tivc \illagcs in the

Chanderi distiict, thirty-six hail been dacoited since

1880. Dacoity was long prevalent in liiirma. See
Tm'GS ; and Ilervey, .Suiitc Jiirori/x af Crime (1892).

Da Costsi* Isaac, a Dutch jioet, born at
.Amsterdam, the sim of a Portuguese Jew, 14tli

.January 1798. He studied at I.eyden ; and in

1822, a year after receixing the degree of doctor
of jphilosopliv, he embiuced Christianity. His
poems speedily gained him such reputation that,
on the death in IS.'il of iUlilerdijk, whose warm
friendship he had enjoyed. Da Costa succeeded
him in the lirsl jilace among the poets of Holland,
which he held till his ileatli, on 28th April
1860. His principal works are to be found in his

7%'c// (2 vols. 1821-22), I'dlitirkc I'dizi/ ( l,S.-)4 ), and
llispcridcn (l.S.')")). His Jliilt/r of yirinnjoil, the
last of his poems, is one of his mastcriucccs. Da
Costa .also made essays in the domain of history

and tlieidogy, the mo.st important of which, his

Israel and tlie Gentiles, has been translated into

English.

Darotalis. See Sior.x, Ajikkican Inpians.

I)a('l*> flilllll. a genus of coniferous trees of

the yew family, but more allied to Poilocarpus.

There .are twelve species—Malay.an, T.asmanian,

.and of New Zealand. IhirrijiliiitH vniiressininii of

New Zealand is best know n in Ihitain, on accouul
of the beauty of its |icnduloiis foliage. D./raiih-

liiiii. the so-calleil Iluoii Pine, and />. taxifolilim,

the Kakaterra trei>, yield valuable timber.

Dactyl (Or. (/(irli/lds, 'linger'), the name of

a measure or 'foot' in Greek and Latin versifica-
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tion, consisting of a long and two short syllaliles,

fis in the word onui'ihilg. It was so calleil from its

resenihhince to the linger, wliieh eonsists of throe
joints—one K)ng ami two short. Tlie same name is

sometimes applied to a trisyllahie nie;isiire in Kng-
lisli verse, consisting of one accented syllahle and
two nnaccented syllahles, a-s in dtstiiuj (see Verse).
Hactylic vei-se consists of dactyls and spondees,
and includes hoth hexameter and pentameter vei'se.

UiU'tylolo^y. the art of communicating
thoughts hy the lingei-s. See DkAK AND DfJIB.

Da4l«l.V-i4»llg-l4'SS. or CliAXi:-FLV (Ti/>il/((

oUntixa ), a familiar insect in the order Dintera,
and a good type of its fanuly Tipnliihe. The body,
the legs, and t!ie antenna' are very long. The
latter have an arched curvature, and are longer in

the nuiles ; the front of the heail projects promi-
nently ; the posterior liody, which is connected v,ith

Daddy-long-legs (
Ti/iula olcracea )

:

G, eggs ; 6, larva ; c, pujw t:ase as left by the iiisecl sticking out
of tlie earth ; rf, perfect insect.

the thora.K hy a very thin bridge, is hroader in the
females. The midtlle of the hoily is gray, with
brown stripes, the abdomen reddish-brown, tlu; legs

brownish-yellow, and in part blackish, the wings
brown, varying to red and white. This common
Euro]iean insect is towards an inch in length, is

abundant from July to Oct<d)er in me.idows and
gardens, and is f.imiliar to eveiy one. The fcin.ilf! is

often seen laying her numerous eggs in damp places

on the ground ; the eggs are small, black, and
shining ; the larva', known as ' leather-jackets,'

live in the ground, and oft n do damage in vege-

table gardens ami lields ; the pupa- have spines on
their abdominal segments, by which they push
their way out of the ground. Of the genus Tipula
about ninety Kuropeau species are known. The
largest form ( T. ijiiinntni \ measures over an inch,

and is not uncommon in Britain. T. hoHiihina is

very common in gardens. The genus C'tenophora,

commoner in wooded ilistricts, is nearly allied.

Tlie.v have stimter bodies, and usually brighter

colours. See MlUCE.

Dado (Ital., 'a die'), in cItLssical Architecture,

the term applicil to the cubic block which forms
the body oi a pedestal. It is also applied to the
]dane face .md the series of mouldings « hicli, in

the interiors of buildings, form, a-s it were, a ccm-

tiinious pedestal. The interior dado is formed of

wood, and, running round the bottom of the walls

of a room, .serves to protect the ]d;ister or paper
from injury. I)a>los and wall-linings weri' much
useil in Klizal>ethan am! snbseijuent styles till this

century, when, under the clattHic regime, they were

dispensed with. The recent revival of the ' Queen
Anne' tast(>, however, luis led to the reintrodncticm

of dailos not only in the form of wooden jianel-

lings, but also in the painting and ]iapering of the

walls.

l>a''dallis, a ligure in Crcidi .Mythology who
personihed the beginning of the art.s of sculi>ture

and architecture. He Wits of the (dd Athenian
royal race of the Erechtheiihe. Having killed his

nephew anil impil in envy at his growing skill, he
liad to tlee to Crete, where he made the well-

known cow for Queen Pasipliac, and afterwards for

King Minos the famous labyrinth to contine the

Minotaur. Minos next imprisoned Dadalus, liut

he escaped with the help ot rasiphai', and formed
wings lor himself and his son learns, with which to

tly across the sea. He himself Hew safe acro.ss the

^Egean. but unhappily learns Mew too near the

sun, the heat of wliich nieltecl the wax that

fa.stened his wings to him, so that he dro]Mied into

the sea, ami left his name to be borne by tiiat i)art

of the .Egean into which he fell. l)a<lalns m.-ule

Ills way to Sicily. Some accounts made him first

alight at Cunue in Italy, where he dedicated his

w ings l<i .\pollo. \Voiks of art were freely ascribed

to Da'dalus in (Sreece, Italy, Libya, and the Mediter-
ranean islands. The name IhtiUda was applied to

the earlier painted and gilded wooden statues of

the gods.

Ua4'lldt'i.s, Herman Willem, a great Dutch
general, was born in 1762 at Hattem, in Gelder-

Tand, took ])art in the revolutionary disturbances
that bridge out in Holland in 1787, and was in con-

senuence com|ielled to seek refuge in Erance. In

the campaign of 1793 he rendered im]iortant service

to Dumouricz. and was elevated to the rank of a
general of brigade. In 17'.l!* he commamleil one
of the two divisions of the army of the ISatavian

repulilic, and in ISOti took service under the king
of Holland. From 1808 to 1811 he wa.s governor-

general of the Dutch East Indian possessions, and
published a work on them. On the overthrow of

Naiioleon, the new king of Holland, William I.,

intrusted Dacndcls with the organisation of the

Dutch colonies on the
coast of Africa, and
there he died in June
181S.

l>afT(>dil (cor
rupted from Lat.
iisiiIi(mIiIiix), the Eng-
lisli name of those
species of Narcissus
which have a large
bell-shajied corona.

The Common Daffodil

(
A', psciulu-iiarcissuii

)

is a native of England
anil of most parts of

Euro]ie, growing in

woods and hedges, and
often cultivated in

gardens, where it not

unfrec|uently becomes
double. It is natural

ised in many places in

Scotland and Ireland,

but seems scarcdv in-

iligenous. From Her-
ri ck's lament to
Wordsworth's dancing
vei'se we have wiilely varied recognitions of the

familiar golden cu|is of the daffodil as a source alike

of iiiK^tii- wealth and inspiration. See N.MR'l.ssis.

Itatf. a handgun or thick |iistol, used in the

l.'ilh ami llilli centuries. It oiciiis in the .V/^ni/.v/i

I'tiu/cdj/ ( 1003 ). The worUbomclimcs means a ilagger.

Coiiunon Daffodil

( Nitrri.Hifii:t ^mtttlO'iiayriMits),
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Dagger, a weapon leseinljling a sword, but

consideialily smaller, beiiif; used for stabbing at

close quartei-s. Daggers are geufrally two-edged,

and very sliarji towards the point. 'I'be iliKjmr of

htth « ;us the weapon given to the Vice in the old

moralities.

DaS'lU'stail (' mountain-laud '), a triangular

territory ot Cisi-aiicasia, between' the Caucasus

anil the west coast of the Caspian Sea. .'\ie;i,

11,425 s(|. 111.; pop. (1895) 610,00(1. The surface

is generally mountainous, being traversed by

offsets froii'i tlie Canca-sus ; llie level tracts are

chietiy near the coast, and here and in the valleys

the land is very fertile. The country is well

watered, the climate geiieially mild in the low-

lands, and dry, e.xceot along the coast, where the

rainfall is eonsideiable. In the highlands large

Hocks of sheep are herded. The chief town is

Derbeiid (q.v.). See C.\UC.\s(i.s, and Sh.\MYI, ;

also Cnnynghame's Dar/licxtaii (l.S7'2).

Dago, an island near the entrance of the Gulf
of Finland, forming part of the Kus.sian govern-

ment of Esthonia, and separated by the narrow
channel called Sele-sund from the island of (tesel

on the south. Area, 367 sq. m.
;
pop. 15,000, of

whom one-tliird are Swedes and t.ermans. The
coast is rugged, and the soil fertile only in the south

and south-west ; inland there are large forests and
swamps (54 sq. m. ).

Dagoba. the common name in Ceylon for a
Buddhist Tope (q.v.).

Dagohcrt was the name of .several of the
Merovingian kings of France, the lirst of the name
reigning from 6.S1 to 6:W. See Fli.VNCK.

Wagon, the national god of the Philistines,

half-man, half-li.sh, is mentioned in the Old Testa-

ment as having temjjles at Ciaza and Ashdod.
Several names of places jirove that the worship of

Dagon existed also in other parts of Palestine. It

seems to have come to Canaan from I'.abvlonia, the

As.syrian monuments presenting a ligure with the

body of a man and the tail of a lisli, and the cunei-

form inscriptions containing the name of a god
Dakaii or Pagan, which is probably identical with
Dagon. Baudissin favours the old derivation of

the name from i/ar/ ('fish'), with the formative

syllable -'/". Dagon and the fish-goddess Derketo
or .Vtargatis ]iroiiably answered to each other as

male and female w.ilerdeities.
,

I>aglM'rrt'«»<.vn«' is the name of the photo-

gia]ihs lixed on a plate of copper thinly coated with
silver by the siu'ce.ssive action of the vapours of

iodine, bromine, and mercury. Louis Daguerre,
after whom the invention is named, was born in

Normandy in 17>*<9, was a scene-]iainter in Paris,

nuide a famous diorama in IS'i'J, and devoted the
rest of bis life mainly to perfecting the processes

of ]diotogia]diy, fioiii |!S26 till 18.'i.') in conjunction
with M. Xiejice. He wrote two woiks on the
subject, and died in the neighbourhood of I'aiis,

12tli .Inly 1851, The history of the invention is

given at PlloTiKilf.VI'llY.

I>alialM'<-all. a boat used by voyagers on the
Nile, winch v.uies in size, has one or two masts,
and accommoib-Ltion for from two to eight passen-
gers, including a raised cabin on the after-deck.

The boat sails, is rowed, or is dragged by ropes,

ai rdin;; to circumstances.

Ualll. -liill.XNN Cmtl.STI.VX CI.AITSEN, a Nor-
wegian landsca|ie-iiainter (1788-1857), Avho from
1.821 onward was professor of Painting at Dresden.

llalllak. a group of three islands, with many
smaller roid<s, in the lied Se.a, olV the Hay of

Massowali, Th(!y were famous in Itoman times
for tlicir ]iearl-lishcries, but I lie beds have long
since been exhausted and abandoned. The inhab-

itants number about 1500, are under the rule of a
slieik holding authority from Egypt, and carry on

a trade with the .Vrabian coast.

Ualllgrcil. K.\i;i, Fkicdhik, Swedish poet and
humorist, born at Stensbrnk in (Istergotland,

20th June 17!H, studied at Cpsala, and acted from

1815 as preacher at Stockholm, where be died, 2il

May 1844. As a writer he made his debut in

Atterbom's I'hiisjilionis, and afterwards published

novels, hiiinorons tales, poems, and dramas. His
works lill 5 vols. ( 1847-52).

I>alllgr<'ll <illll is so called after John Adidph
Daldgren ( I.SO!) 70), an otlicer in the United States

navy, by whom it was inlroiluceil in 1850. It is

a niu/zleloading, cast iron, smooth-bore gun, with

great thickness of metal at the breech. Many
Daldgren guns are still in the I'nited States

service. In 1883 six of 10-inch calibre and muzzle-

loaders were converted into 8-incb breech loading

liHe guns, by lining and strengthening them with

wrougbt-iron coils.

Dahlia {Dahlia Gro>-f/iiia)—^hcv Dahl, a

Swedish botanist, and pupil of Linmcus—a genus

of large ]ierennial composites (suborder Tubuli-

Hone, family Asteroidea?). It was lirst brimght
from the botanic garden of !\Ie\ico to that of

Madrid in 1784, whence it reached England in

DahUa

:

A, siii-^lo ; B, (loiiblL- varieties.

1789, and I'rance in 1802, while in 1804 Ilumboldt

sent a fresh suiiply of .seed to lierlin. Its extra-

ordinary variability soon attracted the attention of

llorists," who brought lo bear on il all the resources

of selection and crossing, with so much success

that by aliont the middle of the present century no

fewer that 2000 varieties had been described, all

from I>. i-arialiilis or D. coceiiiea or their hybrids,

and cliielly from the lii-st named. For a long time

only 'double' dahli.-is were cultivated, but of late

years the single clahlia, in which the florets of the

disc remain tubular, has again come into fashion ;

while among double dahlias the less regular cactus

dahli.a is highly esteemed. They are easily cidti-

vated, and projiiigateil by seeds, cuttings, or tube|-s ;

but the tubers require to be taken up and stiued in

a dry pl.ice out of^ the reach of frost. They (lower

luxuriantly in autumn, until cut oil' by the lirst

frosts. (»n .•iccount of the i|uanli(y of inulin

in their lube]>, they are cultivated for food in

Mexico, but similar attempts in Kuiope have failed
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because <if tlieir unpalatableness. See Nicholson's

or other Di'tiuiimi/ of Gtd'f/ciiiiig, also any Horist's

catalo^'ue.

Dallllllilllll. I'lMKKRlcii ClluisTOPH, (ienuan
Instill iiiii, was liorn .May I."?, 17>S">. at Wisniar.

His earlier stmlies in ('oiienha^'en and Halle were
devoted to arelueolo^iy and iiliilolo^'V ; hut his

attentiiiu Wivs sulise([uently directed to the study
of jiolitics and the history of the middle a^es.

Kroni 1813 on, he lillcd the chair of History at

Kiel, and in IS'i!) was appointed to that of I'oliti-

eal Science in tiiittin^'en, where he imhlished

(1830) his inviiluahle (Jiiclhii/.iinde tier ilcutsthni

Geschichte. Uanished in 1837 hy King Ernst
August of Hanover, on account of his protest

against the abolition of the Hanoverian constitti-

tion, he went to Leipzig, next to .len.a, where he
wrote his historical nitisteiiiiece, (Irttrhiclitr ron
Ditiiiiiiaik (3 vols. lS40-t3). In 1842 he became
Professor of History at Bonn, and t<iok a prominent
part in the political ati'aii's of (iermany after the

movement in 1848, heading the constitutional

liberals, who were unfortunately too rea-sonable to

be successful. .\t the close of the struggle, he
returned to his academic duties, to which he
devoted himself till his death, ."ith December ISGO.

See Life, by A. Springer (2 vols. Leip. 1870-72).

Dahn. .Ii'lu-s Sophus Felix, jiublicist, his-

torian, and poet, wa-s born at Hamburg, 9th
February 1834, the son of a well-known actor and
actre.ss. He studied law, philosophy, and history

at Munich and IJerlin, became extraordinary
profe.s-sor at .Munich (1802), next year ordinary

profes.sor at Win/burg, and in 1872 was appointed

to the chair of (iernian .lurisprudence at Kiinigs-

berg. Among his contributions to ]inblic law are

Dim Kncijsrci/it ( 1870), Haiidclsrcf/ith'c/ic Vortriir/e

(1875), IJciitsclies Ucr.htsbuch (1877), and Diuit.ir/ics

Privntrecht ( 1878 ). Of hi-s historical works the chief

axe Prokopi 11.1 mii Cdsnren {\iHi5), Die KOnigc dcr
Genmineii (1861-71), Westgothrhe Stiidien (1874),

Lanqubardischc Sliidieii (1876), Uifjcschii-hte dcr

gerinnnlschen iind romanischcii Viilker ( 3 vols.

1881-84 ), and Ge.sr/iirhte. drr deiit.irhi-n Urzclt ( 1885 ).

Dahn's versatility is as remarkable .as his erudi-

tion is profound. He lia.s written a series of

popular historical rom.ances, and of lyrical and
dramatic poems. Of the former may here be

nameil Ein Kuuiji/ iim Hoiii (1876), a powerful

novel, Od/ihis Trost (1880), And Die Krciizfahrcr

( 1HS5». See his Eriunernnfini ( 1892-93).

ilalina. See Au.VIiI.\, Vol. 1. p. 362.

l>ahoiliey ( the native name of the people being

/><(((/)(« or iJiihume) is since 1892-94 a French pro-

tectorate in Western Africa, between Lagos ( Hiitish

)

ancl Togoland ( German ), with an area stated .at 4(.)0l)

miles. I!ut the frontiers of the ' hinterland,' always

vague, were matters of dis.agreement and debate

benveen Britain and France ,a.s late ,as 1897, the

French claiming a territory continuous to Borgu and
beyond. The co;ust strip is not Dahomey proper,

but, as the Slave ("o.ast, is part of Fiench CJuinea

(comprising (Irand Popo, Cotonu, and Porto Novo).

The long lagoon which, shut in from the ocean by a

protecting bank of sand, all'ords .an ea-y route along

nearly the whole of this coast, extends in Dahomey,
from its western frontier almost to the Denham
lagoon, in the eitsl;. About midway is the pent

of Wliydah, whence a road extends inland to

Abomey, a (listance of 65 miles. Dense forests and
di.smal swamjis cover ne.arly two-thirds of this

distance, but from the (Ireat Sw.imp of .\grime

vast undul.ating jilains rise for many miles, in the

directiim of the Kong Mountains. The .\vimi and
Denham lagoons receive the rivers of the country,

none of which are very important. The soil is a

rich, red coloureil clav, and is extremely fertile.

Groves of oil-palms encircle each town, and palm-
oil is made in large quantities. Maize, beans, .-uul

pea.s, as well as ciussava, yams, sweet potatoes,

limes, oranges, pine-apples, and other tropical

fruits, prow in splendid luxuriance; cotton, sugar,

aiul spices of all kinds are also grown, ami sheep,

goats, swine, and poultry are raised, though not in

large numlicrs. t'otton cloth is made, and weap(ms
and tools are forgeil from native iron.

The iieojile are negroes, of the Kwc group, gener-

ally of small stature, l>ut very robust and active.

They are sociable, equally foiul of dancing .and of

rum, but warlike and prone to theft. The Daho-
man kingilom dates from the beginning of the 18tli

centurv, and reached its zenith under (Iczo. who
ruled Inim about 1818 to lS."i8. Sini'c then its

p!)wer has declined, ami even its poimlation has

tallen oil'; but little reli.ance can be placed on
the estimates of the numbers, which range
from 150,(KI0 to 900,000, the former number being
probably most correct. The army m.ay be taken at

10.000 men; the Amazons (devoted to celibacy),

who aredi^ling^lishe^l for their bravery and ferocity,

m.ay perhaps lie limited to 1000. Fetich-worship
prev.ails, taliing the form of seriient-worship along

the coast ; a temple with over a hundred of these

sacred snakes exists at Whydah. The king is the

nmst abs<ilute of <lespots. Wholesale murder is one
of the chief features in religious and state cere-

nxmies ; but, .according to Sir Richard Burton, who
visited Dahomey in 1863, the number of the victims

ha.s been greatly exaggerated, and they are ]irinci-

pally foreign captives. Still, as many as 500 hum.an
victims have been sacriliced at one of the gr.and
' customs ' which take place every Oct<dier. The
revenue formerly depeniled gieatly uiion the sale of

slaves ; liut the vigil.ance of the cruisers employed
to prevent the traffic has ruined the tr.ade. Hence
the monster slave-hunts which periodically took

place are a thing <if the past. In 1870 the coast of

Dahomey was placed undei' .a strict blockade liv

Great Britain, on account of an oiitrage on a British

subject, for which the king of Dahomey refused

satisfaction.

—

Abomkv, the capital, stands on a roll-

ing pl.ain. nearly siirmundcd by marshes. It is about
8 miles in circumference, and is surrounded by a
deep ditch and clay walls, jiierced by six gates.

There are three palaces belonging to the king here,

several Large squares, and ,a number of farms within
the city. Pop. about .30,<I00. Whydah has a piqi.

of about 12,000: and Cana. 8 miles SE. of .\lioniey,

aliout 5000. In 1892 a French exiiedili<in under
Colonel Doilds, after sevcial victorious iMigage-

ments, took Cana and dictated terms to King
Behanzin in bis capital. See works bv Burton
( new ed. 1864 ), Skertchly ( 1874 ), and Boucjie ( Paris.

1885): and Ellis, T/ir Eirc.-.yicri/ciii;/ Peo/,lrs {\Sm).

Dalira. a district of Algeri.a, to the east of

Mostag.inem. In June LS45 Pelissier (q.v.) sutl'o-

cated .'ilHl refugee Kabyles in caves here.

DailllU'li a town <if Spain, 28 miles KNE. of

Ciuilad Keal liy rail, wilh manufactures of woollens,

brandy, iSjc. Pop. 96.)2.

Dailllh'l' Motor, a specially modified jielro-

leum oil engine I
Mc (lASKXciNli, Vol. V. ji. 109).

perfected by the inventor, Gottlieb Dainder of

Cannslatt in Wiirtemberg (who a.ssisted Otto of

Deutz in iierfeeting his gas-engine), for use in auto-

cars(see'l u.vrnoN-ENCiSKs). Such carriages could,

even when, noisy and smelly, they were lirst put
upon the ro.uls. easily do twelve and a half miles an
hour, and cany supplies of petroleum for four or

more hours' running. Experiments—which involved

.several days' running—were successfully carried out
between Paris and Bordeaux in .June 189."). Similar
experiments were .subsequently repeated in England.

Oailliyos, the old nobles of .lapan (q.v.).
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Oairy is a \v<ii<l used in speaking of a number
of cows kept for milking purposes, or to indicati'

tlie liuililings in wliiili Milk (q.v.) is sold or numu-
faetured into Cheese (q.v.) or Butter

((J.
v.). The byre

or oow-house should be connected by a covered way
with tlie milk-liouse proper, and the arrangements

for ventilation made so perfect that it should not

be possible to detect in the vicinity of the milk any
smell from the cows, pigs, or otlier source. The
milk-house should on no pretext be made aconimon
storeroom for meat, game, onions, or any mati'rial

which will taint the air and then the milk uiul the

cheese or Initter, as the case may be. The lii'st

essential in a dairy is the absolute cleanness not

only of the floors and walls of the building, but of

all its furnishings. This is secured by daily wash-
ing and by the scalding or steaming of all vessels

or imjdcments which come in contact with milk
or its ]ni)diicts ; the object being to destroy the

microbes which live and multiply in nulk and
bring about its acidity and decay. The thermo-
meter in the dairy should stand at 55' F. in sum-
mer, and 60° 1'". in winter. At temperatures higher
than these milk is liable to spoil, owing to the

greater activity of the above-mentioned germs;
many degrees below thi-s.it gets chilled, and will

not manipulate satisfactorily. An abundant supjdy
of pure water is necessary, and means for boiling

water must also be provided, not only to secure

scalding water for washing, Init to raise, when
necessary, the temperature of the products of milk
during manufacture, or maintain a suitably high
temperature in the air of the cheese-room or the
milk-house. A small steam or gas engine is

frecjnentlv employed in a dairy conductetl on a
large scale, to supply the power necessary for a
centrifugal Cream Separator (q.v.), also for churn-
ing wholi- milk or cream, and at times for driving

the comi>iessed-air refrigerator. The latter is usetl

to lower the temperature of vaults in which fresh,

summer-made butter is .stored tiiitil the winter
season, when the prices for gooil ' grass ' butter are

high. As the cost of the necessary machinery is

considerable, the method can oidy be made to pay
when the business is extensive.

Dtiinjuiij hius developed much within recent
years. The growing ilemand for nulk in large

towns has increased the volume of the? milk-trade,

and modilied the system of management. .Summer i

dairying, while suitable for the making of cliee.se,

and .so far for butter also, must be supplemented
I

by winter dairying to keej) u|) the sup]ily of milk
anil fresh butter ihroughout the year. For summer
dairying it is usually arranged tliat the cows calve

during .March, .\pril, and May, so that they go to

pasture when they are coming to the period at
which, with a proper su)iply of succulent food and
suitable surroundings, they should develop their

greatest yield of milk. They lie out day and night,

and have the whole summer and early autumn before
them—the jierioil in which grass, the most natural
food of a cow, is most abundant, best, and cheapest.
In some instances the grass is suijplemented by 2 or

3 lb. a day of cotton-seed or otiier cake, and when
the grass begins to fail in autumn, some variety of

green food, as cabbages, r.ape, vetches. &c. As
frost begins to a])|iear the cows are housed at night,

and in spite <pf liberal and careful feeding, fall oti'

in their yield of milk. Nevertheless, it is the better

Iiiactice to house them in good time, because they
;ee]i in bi'tler condition during winter than if lelt

out too long, and for the few remaining weeks of

the milking period they give a larger average
return. All naturally ' ilry otf,' some more lajiiilly

thanothei-s. Milking should be stopped abruidly at

the I'lid of the year—experience ])oints to this being
the best and simplest method of drying oH' cows
at this sea.son. After two m- three months of rest,

the cows calve, and this goes on year by year from
the age of two or three (depending upon size and
condition) until ten years idd, when all .should,

without exception, be replaced by hcifei^. A ring
ajjjiears on the horn to mark each year after the
third year, ami by this the age can be determined.

\Vheie winter dairying is also practised, the cows
are made to calve at all times oi the year, so that
a number come in po.ssibly every week, to replace

others that have cea.sed to milk satisfacttirily. The
tem]ieratilie of the cow-house lias to be m.iintaincil

at such a high point, to keep u]! the full flow of

milk during winter, and the feeding is made so

forcing and unnatural that the constitutions of cows
would show the etiects of this high-pressure system
if they were kept to calve another year. In conse-

(jnence, few farmers who ailopt this .system of

m.anagement retain their cows more than one milk-

ing iieriod. They shut them in the hou.se both
summer and winter, and give a full suiijily of food

all the while, to maintain their cnnditimi. Some
send them to auction as soon as the yield of milk
falls to the net cost of its judduction. Others
attempt to feed the cows after this until they ]mt
on llesli, so that they command a higher total ]irice

and a higher rate per stone in the fat market
than ordinary milking cows. riKiuestionahly

the system of changing cows after one milking
l)eriod pays farmers who are favourably situated for

the disposal of milk to private families, better than
keeping them for a number of ,vears and ' bringing

them round " to calve each seas(ui ; yet there is lUie

.serious drawback as regards the suspension of the
inqirovciocnt of dairy cattle, by neglecting the
selection of calves fin- rearing from the best milking
mothers. The system is only jiossible, without
doing seri<ms injury to the breeds of cattle, because
it is not general through(mt the country, but con-

fined to dairies sui>plying milk to large centres of

po)iulatiiui.

Kiglit to ten cows is a sutlicient number for each
milkir, and the operation shouhl be performed as

cpiietly and as expeditiously as possible. Men are

usually employed in England, and women in Scot-

land. When cows give a large flow of milk, or

\vhen it is wanted for town ciuisumption, milking
is done thrice daily ; but in the great majiuity of

cases throughout the country it is only performed
morning and evening. Heavy milking cows con-

sume a large iiuantity of water, which should be
supplied to them at least twice daily. Cows not
in milk are often allowed to drink only once a day,

though it would be better to let them do so twice.

To oiler te]iid water to a cow immediately after

calving is an unnatural and altogether unneces.sary

precaution : she should have cold, but not iced,

water in small iiuantities, and given fre(|ueiitly

until she is satislied. Cows consuming a large

amount of sloppy food and roots do not reipiire

much water.

It is important that the water shouhl be pure and
clean, thitbreaks of tyjihoid fever among children

have been traced to cows drinking water contam-
inated «itli the germs of this disea.se. Though
.sewage irrigation grass is extensively used, uncler

the •soiling' system, by cowfeeders near to towns
(Edinburgh, for example), no injurious results have
been traceil to this practice. Irrigation gra.ss has been

largely supeiseileil within recent years by supplies

of better quality got from immi'iise crops of Italian

vycarnss {Lo/iiiiii iltitiriiin). grown without irriga-

tion by means of heavy and rejieated dressings of

nitrate of soda. In no place can this sy.steni he

seen to greater perfection than around Edinburgh.
In some parts clover and vetches take the place of

ryegrass. Succulent food is essential for the pro-

iluction of large returns of milk. As the graj«s

season ends in October, the succulent portion of
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food m<ay l>e derived fn>m lirowoi's' and ilistillers'

grains (1 Imsliel per day ln'in;.' a full allnwaiuc for

a large cow), and from turnii>s -a favonrite variety
at present lieing tlie Fosterton liylirid. Tiirin|)s,

when given in excessive i|uantitics. jiroduce an
olijectionalde taste in tlie milk and Imtter, hut jis

an ingredient in a liberal and \vcll-l)alanced diet
tliey may l>e useil with impunity, where milk is the
product wanted. Swedes and mangels are not so

liable ;vs common turnips to taint cow products, and
as they keep well when stored, they are reserved
for use during the winter and spring months. Cows
in full milk reipiire a daily allowance of i)erhaps 5
to 8 lb. of concentrated food—a mixture of various
farinaceous meals and oilseed cakes along with
bran, which acts as a corrective as well as a food sub-
stance, liean meal is prominent among the meals
for encouraging a flow of rich milk and at the same
time maintaining the condition of the cow. Tur-
nips, unless liberally supplemented, are liable to

reduce the condition. 1 he ingredients in the food
mixture should lie <letermined by their market
prices from time to time. There is a decided
advantage in giving a mixed food, as compared
with one variety, provided a proper proportion is

secured between the albuminoiils and the carbo-

hydrates—one to live is a good onlinary average
to aim at under ordinary circumstances, hav-
ing estimated oil as eipiixalent to two and a
half times its weight of starch. Not only must
the proportion of the components of a foorl nux-
tnre be adjusted, but the total bulk of the food
must be great enough to distend the stomach
sufiiciently to jinmiote healthy action in the diges-
tive system. Alwut 30 lb. of dry food substance
is a good allowance for a healthy milking cow of

one of our large breeds. If that were given entirely

in the form of concentrated fooil, such as meal and
cake, the animal could not chew the cud, and im-
paction of the nimcn would result. The practice

of chatting straw into very short lengths is a-ssoci-

ated with the same danger. Drv fodder, more
especially straw, is vjvstly improved for milk cows
by cooking—either steaming it, or throwing warm
water over it, and covering it up for .a few houis.

In spring, before the gr.a-ss ccmu's, the flow of milk
in newly-calved cows is often largely developed ami
maintained by treating h.ay in this fashion, and
supplying them with the hay tea and the solid resi-

due mixed with meal. When very large quantities
of concentrateil food are used, it is safer to add to

the daily allowance of each cow from I to 2 11). of

mol.a-sses, which sujiplies not only a v.ilnable in

gredient of for)d. but maintains a lii'althy action in

the organs of digestion. Without some such pre-

caution the percent.ages of ailments ami deaths, in

the case of cows kept uniler a liigli-]iressure .system
of feeding, are lik<dy to be consiilerably above an
average. Epsom salts should never be given to a
cow in milk, as they perm.anently reduce the yield

for the season ; 8 to l(( lb. of warm treacle is

more rapid in its jiction, s.afe, .ami free from injuri-

ous after-consequence.s. I5ou'»ht concentrated food
liji-s another function than tlie above Ui perform.
Its ash ingTedients which pass aw.ay in the manure
make gooil to the land the considerable loss of bime-
eartli and other v.iluable substances which are
removed in dairy products—more especially milk.
See ('.\TTl.K, i!l rrKi;, t'llEKSK, .\Ili,K.

Dairy Fartorios. Dairying, as a .special

business, h.as l«en extensively developed during
the latter half of the Httli century c.)iTrikht i*>o in u.».

in America, the United States by j. b. Lippincou

and Canada incluiled, mainly Compunr-

through the infroiluction of the jieculiarly Ameri-
can factory system, or .-vssociated dairying. The
first facton' was organised in the state of New
York, by Jesse Williams, in ISliO, .and the result

being exceedingly favourable in regard to the
<iiiality anil increased market value of the iiro-

(luet (which was then chee.se oidy), many other
factories were organised, until in ISlUi there were
nearly 500 of them in operation in the state men-
tioned, the cost of these being about S1,(K)0,000
(f200,(K)0), with a stock of cows worth, at the
then low valuation, at least .?10,0(K),0(M). The
farms thus .associated were then worth, for the
million acres covered bv them, not more than
S4(),tK)0,()(X) (£8,000,000), "or an average of $40 per
acre. Fise yeai-s later there were factories in
several of the states ami also in Canada ; the list

comprising 946 in the state of New York, lOS in
Ohio. 4(i in Illinois. r> in Kentucky. 4 in .Minnesota,
34 in Wisconsin. 2(i in Ma.ssacluisctls, 3'2 in Ver-
mont, 14 in I'cnnsylvania. 7 in Iowa. '2 in Indiana,
anil 1 each in \'irginia. North Carolina, Tennessee,
Kansas, and Connecticut. This associated industry
became known in foreign cimntries ius the 'Ameri-
can system of dairying,' and was quickly intro-
duced into England. Sweden, Denmark, Switzer-
land, Holland, and other countries where the dairj'

business Wiis carried on extensively, but it h.as not
incre.a.sed to anything like the extent it has in
America. Veiy soon the manufacture of liutter

was introduced into the f.actories, as well as into
sjiecial estalilishnients fm- butter-making alone, the
Latter being called creameries, in contradistinction
to the factories where cheese only was made, or
where butter and skim-milk cheese were made,
or where the skim-niilk was adultcr.ated with
fats and oils of various kinds, as substitutes for
cream. It was about this time (1872) that the
French oleo-margarine (a preparation of beef-fat)
w.as introduced into the American dairy as a
substitute for pure butter fat in the manuf.actuve
of cheese. It is a disagreeable truth to confess
that this fraudulent 'diiiri/ (?) product,' as it is

called, still maintains a lirm hold tiiion American
dairying, and largely as a distinct fraud, made use
of for tlie purpose of making and selling .adulter-

ated cheese, and butter as well, for a pint! |>roduct.

And in addition to the fat of beeves, lard and
cotton-seed oil are extensively used. Laws recently
passed in several of the states and in the Initeil
States congress forbid the sale of butler so .adul-

tcr.ated under heavy penalties, but no legislation as
yet ]>iotects cheese from the fraudulent mixture.
This stigma upon the American dairy (Canada, it

m.ay be said, is happily free from it) remains to
this time a reproach and severe pecuniary damage
to the d.airv business.

American d.iiry cheese is made under the well-
known Cheddar system, so called, whiili is preval-
ent in parts of England, and in .\yrshiie and other
localities in Scotland. This is tin- American cheese
which is .so well known and highly r«'garded in
(Jreat ISritain, when purely made under the liest

.system of management. IJut a considerable variety
of chee.se is now made in imitation of foreign kiiid.s,

.and is used by the foreign-born citizens, who li.ave

not forgotten their acquired taste for the old lioine-

imule cheese.

Oeameries, or butter-factoiies, came into use
with the chee.se-factories, liut were not numerous
until a way was found to utilise the skim-milk
by adding aitilicial fats to it. Then the combined
butter and cheese f.actorv turned out its bulti'r and
its full milk I'heese together. This questionable
nicthod of business, however, became unpopular,
and actual creameries came into vogue aftei 1880.

The chee-se and butter factory system has been
introduced into various countries (Denmark,
Holstein. )kc.) with great success, ami success-
ful e\pi'rimeiils have been made in Ireland ami
Itritaiii. In the creamery, the cream gathered
from (500 or 800 cows is worked up by one skilled
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buttev-maker, ainl tlio inoduct is a tfoml article

of oven (jualitv all tliriiu<;li ; it is made in sulli-

cient (piantity for shipment ami sale nmler tlio

best conditions, and lience it commands a higher
price than the best ordinary farni-dairy butter. It

IS made with the best a])i)aratns, is jiacked and
shipjied in cold storaj;e or refri^'erf\tor cars, and
reaches the domestic consumer within a week after

it is made ; and the foroif;n purcliaser may have it

upon his table within two weeks of the churniuf;

in the creamery, more than 4000 miles distant.

These are advantages which the solitary butter-

maker cannot secure ; hence he can only yet the
creamery price by securinj; special customers near
his dairy. A few so-called fancy dairies are able

to secure 40, .50, or even To cents (Is. 8d. to 3s.)

per pound for their liutter, but even the best
ordinary farm-dairy butter sells at a lower price

than creamery butter, and fully three-fourths of it

sells for less than half the price of the other.

American creamery butter is made liy the deep
setting' system, borrowed from the Swedish methoil,
and improved by .American iiigenuity. The milk
is strained from the pail into cans 9 inches in

diameter jind 20 inches deep. These are set in

tanks of water cooled by ice to 4.5". At the end of

twehe to twenty-four hours the cream has .separ-

ateil, and the milk is drawn oil' by a tap in the
bottom of the can, view bcdng given by a strip of
glass let into the side of the can. The cream is

then drawn oil' by itself. For the use of the
creamery the (juantity of cream is nioas\ired by the
inch, and is paid for on the basis of .so many inches
to the poun<l of butter. One hundred and thirteen
cubic inches of cream is taken as the standard in

this respect. The creamery gathers the cream once
a ilay, and secures it jierfectly sweet, while the
skim-milk is also left sweet for the feeding of

calves, for sale for consumption, or for the making
of pork. The cream is ke|)t until it is slightly aciil

before it is churned, making thus a finality of

butter which keeps hetter and longer than that
made from sweet cream. The churns most popular
are those without any dash, being a cuhical box
turning on an axis passing through diagonal corners

;

or a barrel turning on an axis passing through its

centre sidewise ; or an oblong sipiare box oscillat-

ing endwise in swinging supports. The action of

churning thu.s consists of a dashing of the cream
violently against the sides or ends of the churn,
.and, by concussion, causing the globules of fat in

the cream to adiicre togetlier, and gradually
coalesce and form small gr.iiiis of butter. When
these grains are as large as wheat-grains, or peas
at the largest, the buttermilk is drawn oH', cold
water or weak brine is poured into the churn, and
the churn is moved gently, to agitate and wasli the
butter. When the butter has been completely freed
froni milk, and no longer clouds the water, it is

drained, and salted with linely-gniund |]ure salt, at
the rate of from \ oz. to 1 o/. to the pound of butter.
The .salt Ls easily inccn-porateil with the snuill grains
of butter, and after a rest of a fi'w hours for the salt
to absorb the excess of moisture fnun the butter
and become completely <liss(>lved, a butter-worker
is used to press the butter, make it S(di(l and even
in texture, and asilry as possible. It is then paidicd
in new sjjrnce or oak tulis, or pails, of 20 to .50 lb.,

for ilomestic .sale, or in 100-lb. lirkins for export.
Th(! dairy interest has reaeheil vast proportions

in America and Canada. At least 1,.500,(MX)

farms, with 10,n00,0<U) co«s and 100,000,000 acres
of land, are devoted more or les.s closely to the
various branches of the industry. In the most
pojMihuis of the states, where the dairy is the
principal agricultuial eni]doyment, good ilairy

farms are valued at i?100 (t'JO) per acre ami u)i-

wards, as the building.s may be more valuable than

the average. The land held to be most suitable for
the dairy is a rich limestone loam or gravel, that is

productive of the best varictv of grasses, especially
the so-called blue grass [I'lxi pnitciixis), whidi
afl'ords the best pasturage. The best dairy districts

are in the states of \'ermont, New York, I'enn-
sylvania, Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsin, IlliiM)is, and the
province of Ontario, in Canada.
The cows mostly kept upon ilairy farms are the

Dutch or North Holland, commonly called Holstein
or IIolstein-Friesian, Shcnthorns, Ayrshire, the
half or higher bred grades of these, and the
common 'native' cows, the descendants of the
j)romiscuons mixture of the various races of cattle
br(uit;ht into America. The most jiopnlar of these
is the grade shorthorn, wliic'h may be purch.ased
when in fresh milk; the Dutch cow is next in
pojiular estimation, but it is scarce and liigh-|iricc(l,

and is much less used. The average yield ot the.se

cows varies from (jOOO to SOIIO lb. of milk per year,
or between calves, where calves are bred ; the
largest yicdd of the shorthorn and its grades
averages .50 lb. daily, that of the Dutch cows is

somewhat greater, and a few of the best have a
record of more than '24,000 lb. of milk between
calves and within a year. These cows can he kept
with profit only u])on high feeding and the best of

pasture. For the butter-dairy the .lersey breed
and its grades are the most profitable, and Ameri-
can jiastures are now i|uite thickly sprinkled with
the Jersey colours. Ayrshires come next, and the
DeviMi follows ill f.avour ; but of necessity the
C(Uiimon native and much cheaiier cow forms the
rank and lile of the dairy her<ls.

In America the whide of the work of caring for

the cows, fci'ding and milking them, is done by men.
The feeding consists of pastuiing wholly; ]>astuiing

with ]iartial soiling, or full soiling in the summer;
ami feeding upon hay and meals of various kinds
with puljii'd roots or silage in the wiiitiu'. A large
nuniber of dairies are devoted to making butter in

the winter, by which a higher juice is obtained for

the proilnct. and leisure is secureil in the summer for

the growth of the feeding crops for use in the winter.
\\ ith the rapiil rise in the value of farms suited to
the dairy, |iasturing is found to be too costly ior the
largest prollt, and partial soiling is almost univer-
sally rosorteil to. Complete .soiling, by which one
cow may be kept mi the product of one acre of land
all the year, is practised in some of the best of the
line-butter dairies, where land is worth .*'200 per
acre (u' more, and where luirebred .lersey, Ouern-
sey, (U' Ayrshire cows ot high v;ilue are kei>t, a
yield of 12 to 14 lb. of butter jicr week being
iditained by the high feeding of these cows. One
of tlii^se cows, a Jersey, recently produced 4!) lb. of

butter in a week, under a fmced test, while fnun
14 lb. to '24 lb. of Imtter weekly has been given by
more than 1(X) .lersey cows now living. This, how-
ever, isaii example of what is known as fancy dairy-

ing, which is closely connected with hrecding cows
for sale at high |)rices. In a good working dairv a.

cow is re(|uiied to yiidd 7 to 10 lb. of butter weekly
in the height of the season, and at least '2011 to

"2.50 lb. in the season.

The average feeding of a dairy cow in the sum-
mer consists of the best jiast lire that can lie all'cu'ded,

with some fresh green toilder as soon as the great
heat of the summer hardens the grass, anil from-

2 to 12 (piai'ts of ground feed— ground corn and
oats, bran, cottonseed meal, or linseed meal. A
very common method of feeding is to give 2 or 3

i|iiarts of mixed corn meal and bran, with a
(|uart of cotton-seed meal at each milking time,,

the cows generally being bnuight to the harii to

be milked. In winter, hay of clover and timothy
grass mixed, with the .same (luantity above men-
tioned of meal and a peck or brewers' grains, is
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a common ration for cows kept in milk-ilairies

;

brewers' {Trains are not thouglit favourably of

in clieese or butter dairies, where any fooil that

readily becomes sour or luinted is scrupulously
avoided, and is wholly proliiliited bv the owners of

factories or creameries, and liy condensers of milk.
Roots of various kinds are rarely used in America,
the hot, dry summer climate and the j;reater ease
of growing the equally valualile feeiiing crop,

maize (commonly called corn ), combining to make
root-crops unpopular. When roots are grown, the
long reil or the yellow glolie mangels are preferred.

Tlie use of ensilage has Ijeen found very con-
venient in the dairy, and this practice is rajjidly

exteniling. In the ilairy districts of Wisconsin at
least 2000 silos were built in 18S8, tlie serious
damage to the feeding crops bv the dry season of

the previous year having induceii dairymen to secure
amide feed by growing corn—which sufters little

from drought, and to some e.\tent enjoys dry, hot
weather—and [ireserving it green in silos. It is

quite certain that the cheapness and ease of produc-
tion of this grand fodder crop has given a greater
stinmlus to tlie American dairy than any other
favourable circumstance. The abundance and
cheapness of the grain (corn), and also of bran,
enable American dairymen to jiroduce cheap milk,
cheese, and butter ; and there is no other class of

American farmers who enjoy equal comfort, and
even wealth.

Dais (Old Fr. dels, dois, from Lat. discus, 'a
quoit,' 'platter;' in late Lat. 'a table'), a term
used with considerable latitude by medieval writers.

Its most usual significations are the f<dlowing : ( 1

)

A canopy over an altar, shrine, font, throne, stall,

chair, statue, or the like ; the term being applied
to the canopy without reganl to the materials of

which it w;us composed, which might be cloth,
wood, stone, metal, or other substance ; ( 2 ) the
chief seat at the high table in a hall, with the
canopy covering it; (3) the high table it-self;

(4) the raised portion of the floor, or estrade, an
which the high table stood, and which divided the
upper from the lower i)()rtion of the hall; (5) a
cloth of state for covering a throne or table.

Ilaisy (Bcllis), a genus of tubnliHoral com-
posites (family Asteroide;e ) characterised by its

conical receptacle and absence of pappus. The seven
or eight species are pakearctic, save B. ititef/ri/oli<t

of Tennessee and Arkansas. The familiar species,

B. jjciennis, needs no description, nor can any one
have failed to notice its habit of closing at liight.

Double varieties, crimson, pink, white, or striped,
are common in gardens, and are frequently of such
exuberantlv vegetative habit as to pnxluce smaller
heads in t^e axils of the involucral bracts of the
main capitulum, wlience the popular name of Ileii-

and rhickctis. A handsome variegated variety is

called aurubnfolifi. The characteristic beauty and
almost perennial profusion of blossom have m.ade
this commonest of llowers the prime favourite alike
of childish and poetic garlands, and invested its

many names ( Eng. Day's eije, Scot. Goiraii, Fr.
Marguerite, &c.) with such an unequalled wealth
of associations that it must here suHice only to
name Chaucer and Burns as foremost laureates of
a cea-seless tribute of admiring song. The (J.\-eye
Daisy is a Chry.santheniuin (<i.v. ).

Dak, or D.wvK, the mail-post of India ; also,
travelling by I'alanquin (q.v.). See I5rX(;.\l,0W.

Dakota. Xoitni ami SorTll, two states of the
Ami-rican I'nion organised from the former terri-

tory of Dakota and a<lmitted into coprrighi issi lo u.a,
the Union in IS90. The tract is br J. b Lippin<»,it

bonniled X. by .Vssiniboia ami c<.iiii«uiy.

Manitoba (Canada) : K. by Minnesota and Iowa; S.
by Nebraska ; and W. by .Montana and AN'yominir.
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Area, North Dakota, 74,.3I2 sq. in. ; South Dakota,

76,(520 sq. in. Four-fifths of the surface is an un
dulating plain. A belt of high plateau, the Coteau
du .Missouri, traverses the trai-t from north-west

to southeast ; and a similar but smaller ridge or

divide lies east of the James Kiver valley. The
great river Missouri Hows .south-eastward across

the Dakotivs ; and the country west of that stream

is more broken and better timbereil than the rest.

In South Dakota lie the lilack Hills, a rugged
and mountainous region (:Vi(Ml sq. m.), and well

wooded. Their highest iioint, Harney Peak, is 8200

feet high. The Turtle Mountains in" the north are

crossed by the Canadian boundary, south of which
their area is but 800 sq. m., and their highest ele-

vation 2300 feet. The geoKigical features of the

Dakotas are full of variety and interest. A very

large proporticm of the surface is covered by
glacial and alluvial ilrift, and much of the country

bears evidence of having been more than once

submerged. During the Silurian age a shallow

sea or saline lake must have rolled over it ; while

there is evidence that at about the end of the

glacial period it either was the bed of a great

lake or at least was very largely covereil with

lacustrine waters. At present the lakes are all

relatively small, except Devil's Lake, or Minui-
waukon," in the north, which, like many others

of this region, has no outlet. Its waters are

therefore saline, but it is inhabited by fishes of

various fresh-water species. About one-third of

the area of the tract, chiefly towards the north-

west, is believed to be underlaid with beds of work-

able lignite, well adapted to use as a domestic fuel

;

and the spontaneous tiring of the lignite beds has
proliably been a large factor in the development of

the so-called ' bad lands,' which are covered with

rocks of most fantastic shapes. Natural fuel-gas

has been obtained by boring at several points.

Among the building-.stones are quartzite, jasper,

and gnmite in the south-cast, and sandstone,

marble, and granite in the south-west. Ficlileclays,

gj-psum, cement, chalk, mica, and other useful

minerals are foun<l in many places. Medicinal and
thermal springs are found in the south-west, where
the Black Hills afford mnch gold and silver, as well

as tin, antimony, lead, mica, copper, and other

minerals. The tin-mines are the only ones of any
extent ever worked in America : ami some of the

gold-mines are among the most extensive in the

win id. In the ten years 1877-87 the gold and
silver jiroducticm of the Black Hills amounted to

§33,770,000.
The climate of the Dakotas presents some remark-

able features. The winters are cold, but so dry

and sunny that the cold is usually borne withcmt

great sutt'ering, except during the blizzanls (see

Blizz.vku) which are occasionally experienced.

The summer days are warm and often win<ly, but

the nights are ordinarily calm and cool. The
climate is everywhere remarkably healthful : mal-

arial diseases are nearly unknown. The rainfall

is relatively low, but the copiims saline elements

in the soil, with the generally level surface and
the coolness of the climate, tend to the retention

of moisture ; hence the rainfall is usually am])le

for the production of all the ordinary crops. The
planting of forests has been greatly encouraged by
local and national legislation. The Missouri Uiver

is the priiuHpal stream : it is usually navigable for

eight months in the year The other important
rivers are the .lames, noted for the fcrlilily of its

valley ; the navigable Bed Biver, famous for its

rich "alluvial basin; the Big Sioux, Vermilion,

White, Cheyenne, Bad, Morcaii, (irand. Cannon
Ball, Heart, l.itlle Mis.souri, Maple, and the Mo\i>e

or Souris. The north-e.ist section of North Dakota

is tributary to Hudson Bay ihiough the Bed Biver

;
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but tlie far gi'eater jiait of the Dakotas Itelongs to

the Mississii)))! valley. The leading agricultural

pidducU are sjiriiig wheat of high giade, the staiile

product of the Ued Kiver hasin ; maize, which does

well lliroughout a large part of the states ; llax,

raised ehieily for the oil of its seed ; oats, rye, liar-

ley, buckwheat, potatoes, and hay. Fruit-growing

is receiving a rapid development. Hops grow wild

and of good quality in certain sections. A very

important interest is the rearing of livestock, the

cattle-ranch system jirevailing in the le.ss settled

districts. The Bad Jjands, formerly regarded as

worthless, are now especially valued as suitable

ground for cattle-raising. A country like the Da-
kotas, but a few years since the abode of millions

of butlalo and coiintless antelope, must of necessity

be well adai)ted to grazing. A very considerable

proportion of the area is still occupied by Indian

reservations ; immigration has gone on at a rapid

rate, and tlie portion still open for occupation by
actual settlers had by 1888 been reduced to one-

fourth of the country. The larger proportion of

the incoming settlers are from the older northern

states anil from Canada : but many come from
Scandinavia, Britain, and (ierni.any, and not a
few ( Mennonites ) from Russia. The manufacturing
interests of the Dakot.a.s are for new agricultural

states singularly iliversified and extensive, liail-

w-ays, including the Northern Pacific line, have been
pushed extensively, and their construction has pre-

ceded, not followed, the settlement of the country.

Alinndant provision h:is been made for the educa-

tional needs of the country, and several colleges and
normal schools and a universally ju-evalent system
of free schools have been est.ablislied. Among the

principal towns of North Dakota are Bismarck, the

capital, Fargo, Wahpeton, (4rand Forks, Pembina,
Jimestown, &c. ; of South Dakota, Pierre, the

capital, Deadwood, in the Black Hills, Sioux Falls,

Yankton. Watertown, and Mitchell.
Pop. of the territorv of Dakota {I860) 4SS7

;

(IS70)U,181; (1880)13^,177. Uf the state of North
Dakota in 1800, 182,719: of South Dakota, 328,808
(in 1880, 36,n09 and 98,268 respectively).

History.—The first real and jiermanent white
settlement in Dakota was probably estabUshe<l by
French Canadian settlers near Pembina about 1780.

liord Selkirk in 1812, by a mistake, built his fort of

Pemliina south of the Canadian line ; there were
fur-trading posts established at least as early jis

1808. By a treaty with the Dakota Indians in

IS.il a large part of the country was opened to

white settlement. The territory was established

and organised in 1861. Yankton was the capital

until 1S83, when Bismarck became the seat of gov-

einment. During the congressional session of 1888
-8!) iirovision was made to admit it into the Union
as two st.ates—North Dakota and South Dakota.

Dalai'-Lniiia. See L.\m.\ism.

Ualbeattic. a town of Kirkcuilbrightshire,
near Urr Water, 1.5 miles S\V. of Dumfries.
Founded in 1780, it owed its imiKutance to the
neighbouring Craignair granite-quarries (now to a
large extent exhausted), and to its polishing-works,
which furnished granite for the Liverpool ancl

Odessa Docks, the Thames Embankment, and
manv nmre works, both at home and abroad. Pop
3149.

>alb<'I'i;. the name of an ancient and noble
( iermau family which long held by hereditary right
tlie office of chamberlain to the archbishopric of
M'oiins. So great was the renown of the Dalberg
family, that at every coronation of a German
emoeror the royal herald exclaimed :

' Is there no
Diilljerg liere?' whereupon the representative of
the family kiU'cliMl, ami icceived from the new
emperor llie dignity of ' lirst knight of the empire.'

One of the most eminent membei-s of this family was
Karl Theodor ( 1744-1817), the hist prince-bishop of

Mainz, who, trained for the church, licld nunuuxms
high offices, and ultimately became elector of

Mainz, chancelhn- of the empire, and )irim.ate of

Cermany. He was a friend of Wicland, Herder,
(loetlie, and Schiller, and wrote works on history,

philosophy, and a'sthetics.

DaIlK'I*$;ia. a trojiical genus of papilionaceous
trees and climbers. Some of them are valuable
timber-trees, particularly the Sissoo of Bengal
(
D. Sissoo ) ami D. melanoxjilon of Senegal
(Senegal Ebony, q.v.). D. moxctarin, of Surinam,
yields a resin xery similar to Dragons Blood.

Dale, D.vviD, was born 6th .lainiaiT 1739 at
Stewarton in Ayrshire. Early apinentieed to a
Paisley weaver, he afterwards tra\elled some time
round the eountiT, buying up the homes|)un linen
yarn, next became clerk to a silk-mercer, then
an importer of French and Dutch yarns. On
Arkwright's visiting Scotland it was agreed that
he and Dale should engage in cotton-spinning
together at New Lanark near the Falls of Clyde.
There Dale built mills, aiul became prosjierous. In
1799 lie sold these mills to a Manc'hester company
whose manager was the famous Robert Owen,
husband of Dale's daughter. Dale spent his last

years in acti\e works of benevolence in tilasgow,

and in preaching to a church of his own w-liich

called itself the 'Old Independents.' He died at
(:;iiUsgow, 17tli March 1806.

Dalorarlia. or D.vl.vrxe (signifying 'valley-

country'), an old province of central Sweden, now
forming the liin or county of Kojiparberg. The
Daleearlians are eelebrateil for the part they took
under (iustavus Vasa in freeing their country from
the yoke of Christian 11. of Denmark.

D'Aleillberf. Jean i.k Ronh, mathematician
and eucycloiiM'dist, was liorn in Paris. November
16, 1717, and wjts found the day after his liirth near
the church of St .lean-le-Rond, from wliicli he
derived his name—the surname he himself added
long after. He was the illegitimate son of Madame
de Tencin and the Chevalier Destouches, ami was
brought up by the wife of a jioor glazier: but his

father, without publicly acknowledging the pater-

nity, secured to him an allowance of 1200 francs

a year. At twelve the boy entered the College

Mazarin, w here he soon showed his lifelong passion

for m.athematieal stmlies. On leaving college, he
returned to the humble home of his kind foster-

mother, where he continued to live and imr.sue his

favourite stmlies for thirty years, broken only by
two ineft'eetual attempts to earn a living by law and
medicine. 'You will never,' said his foster-mother,

'he anything but a |iliilosoplier ; and what is a
philosopher, but a fool who torments himself during
liis life that people may talk about him when he is

deail?' His fii-st distinction was admission at

twenty-three to the Academy of Sciences. Two
years later appeared his 'Tridtc ilc Jti/iinmii/iie,

which reduces all the l;iws of motion to the con-

sideration of Eijuilibrium, thereby making an
epoch in mechanical philosophy. Later works
were Rt-flcxions snr Ic Cause i/fniralc (/cji VciiIs,

which gained the jirizc of the Academy of Berlin,

174G. and which contains the lirst cimception and
use of the Calculus of Partial Dill'erences : Tmiti
de riiqiiilibrc et (hi Mourcmeiit t/es Fliiides { 1744)

;

Urrhrrrlics siir la Pn'rcssioii des Iii/iii)io.ri.i cf siir la

Miiliifion de I'Axe de la Tenc ( 1749 ) ; and Hechcirhrs

siir Diffcrcnis Points Importants dii Si/stiiiie dit

Monde
{ 1754). His Opusi-tdesHIathfniatiqncx ( 8 vols.

1761-80) contain an immense number of memoirs,
some on new subjects, smne containing develop-

ments of his previous wiuks.
But D'.Vlembert <liil not confine himself to
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physical science. For tlie treat EnojclopMie
planned by Diderot he wrote the famous Discours
Frfliminairc, a noble tribute to literature and
philosophy, a model of Ivicid and eloquent exposi-
tion, although its classilication of the sciences is

open to question. Besides numerous artiolos in the
hiici/r/npri/ic (the mathomatical portion of which
he etiited), he published books on philosophy,
literary criticism, the theory of music, and a
treatise, Siir In Destruction tks Jesiiifcs (1765),
which involved him in controvei'sy. He became
secretary to the Academy in I77'2, and tliere-

after he wrote the lives of all the members
deceased between 1700 and that year—one of the
most pleasinj,' of his works. Hi.s literary works
liave been published in a collected form, new
editi(m, by liossange ( I'aris, 5 vols. 18'21). This
edition contains his correspondence with Voltaire
and the king of Prussia. His seienlilic works
have never been collected.

So genuine was D'Alembert's love of independ-
ence that wealth an<l rank had no fascination
for him. Frederick II. of Prussia otl'ercd liim

the presidency of the Academy of Berlin in

17.'>2, but he declined to leave France, and only
accepted a subsequent offer of a [lension of 1200
francs. The king of France granted him a
similar sum. In 1762 Catharine II. of Russia
invited him, through lier amba.ssador, to undertake
the education of her son, with a salary of 1()0,()(K)

francs ; and when he declined, slie wrote liim an
autograph letter, urging that to refuse to contribute
to the education of a whole nation was inconsistent
with his own principles ; and inviting him, if he
could not reconcile himself to the brcaking-oft' of
his ])ui-suits and friendships, to l)riMg all his friends
witli him, and she would provide l)Otli f(n' tlieni

and for him everything they could desire. But
he remained steadfast. D'Alembert never married.
He wa.s tenderly attached for manv years to
Mademoiselle Lespina.sse (q.v.), with whom he
lived in the same house in Platonic affection for

nearly a dozen years, but who was scarce worthy
of his devotion. Her death in 1770 was a crushing
blow to the ])hilosopher. He ilied October 211, 1783.

See his (Eui-res et Correspoiida iices inedites, edited
bv Charles Henr\' (Abbeville, 1SS7), and the Life

by J. Bertraiid (Par. 1889).

Dalsarno. George, an almost forgotten hut
very able author, was born at Aberdeen about
1626, studied at Marischal College, and afterwards
kept a school in Oxford for thirty years, where he
died August 28, 1687. He deserves to be remem-
bered for two remarkable works—the Ars Sii/iiorum,

rii/t/n Vliitrnrlcr f'ltircrsalis ct Li)ir/iia P/ii/uxop/iicn

( 1661 ), and Diihi.-irnloiojihus, or the Denf iind Ditmb
Midi's Tutor ( 1680). The former is a very ingenious
attempt to represent and classify ideas by specific

arbitrary charactei-s irrespecti\e of words. It con-

tains tlie germs of Bishop Wilkins's sub.seiiuent

speculations in his work, A lonl C/ifirarti-r and
a J'/ii/iixo/i/iind Lunr/iirir/i; (1668). Leibnitz has
repeatedly alluded to it in complimentary terms.
The latter work has for its design ' to bring the
way of teaching a ileaf man to read and write as
near as possible to that of teaching young ones to
s|ieak anil understand their mothertimgue.'

Ilnllioiisie, -I.^ME-s Andrew BroixI!am.s.\y,
M \i;vi IS i>K, ( Jovernorgeneral of India, and
greatest of Indian proconsuls,' was the third son

of the ninth Karl of DalliouKJc, and was born
April 22, 1812, at I )alhousie Castle, Mi<llotliian. He
was educated at Harrow, and gr,a<luatc(l at Christ
Cliurch. Oxfonl. In 18:52, liy the ileath of his only
remaining brother, he succeeded to the courtesy title

of Lord lianrsay. In I8.S.5 he stood unsuccessfully
for Edinburgh in the Conser\ative interest; in 1837

was elected for Haddingtonshire. On the death of

his father in 1838 he entered the House of Peers
as Earl of Dalhousie. In 1843 Sir Kobert Peel
appt)inted him Vice-president of the Board of Trade,
and in 184.5 he succeeded Mr Gladstone as Presi-

dent of the Board. The ' railway mania' threw an
immense amount of labour and responsiliiiity upon
his department; but the energy, industry, ;i.nd

administrative ability he disjdayed in his otlice, no
less than his readine.ss and lluency in parliament,
marked him out for the highest oliices in the
state. When Peel resigned ollice in 1840, Lord
John Russell paid the Karl of Dalhousie the rare

compliment of asking him to remain at the Board
of Trade, in order to carry out the regulations he
had framed for the railway system. In 1847 lie

was appointed Governor-general of India, as suc-

cessor to Lord Hardinge, and arrived in Calcutta,
January 12, 1848—the youngest governor-general
ever sent to that country. His Indian adminis-
tration was not less splendid and succe.-sfiil in

regard to the acquisition of territory than in the
means he adopted for developing the resources

of the country, and improving the administiation
of the East Indian government. I'egu and the
Punjab were conquered ; Nagpur, Oudli, Sattara,
Jhansi, and Berar were annexed—altogether, four
great kingdoms, besides a number of minor jirin-

cipalities, were added to the dominions of the l^'iieen.

Railways on a colossal scale were planned, and partly

commenced; 400<1 miles of electric telegraph were
spread over India; 2000 miles of road iietween

Calcutta and Peshawiir were bridged and metalleil;

the Ganges Canal, the largest of the kind in the
country, was opened ; important works of irriga-

tion all over ln<lia were ]ilanned and executed ;

and the department of ]iublic works was reorgan-
ised. Among otlier incidents of his benelieent ad-
ministration may be mentioned his energetic action
against suttee, thuggee, female infanticide, and the
slave-trade ; the (uganisation of the Legislative
Council ; the improved training of the civil service,

which was opened to all natural-born subjects of

the British crown, black or white ; the successful

development of trade, agricultur(^ forestry, mining;
and a great reform in the postal .service of India.

In a minute whicli he drew u)i on resigning office, he
reviewed with pardonable pride the events of his

eight years' governor-generalship. His constitution
had never been strong, and it gave way under the in-

cessant labour and res|)Ousiliility imposed u])on him
by his noble ambition. Meanwhile, honours hail

been showered upon him by his Queen and country
with no sparing hand : in 1S4S he was made ii

Knight of the Thistle : in 1849 he receivi'd the iii;ir-

quisate, the thanks of both Houses of Parliament
and of the Ea.st India Company for the 'zeal and
aliility ' displayed in administering the resources of

British India in the contest witli the Sikhs; in

18.")2, on the death of Wellington, ho w;is nomin-
ated by the then prime-minister, the Karl of Derby,
to the olhce of Constalde of Her .Majesty's Castle
of Dover and Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports.

Dalhousie sailed from Calcutta in March 18.")6. On
his arrival in England he w,is unable to take his
seat in the House of Lords ; ,and the remainder
of his days was spent in much ]iliysical siillcring

and prostration of strength. On liHli December
1860 lie died at Dalhousie Castle in his 4Stli year,
leaving behind him a n.ame that ranks among the
highest in the roll of Indian viceroys for states-

manship, administrative vigour, and the faculty
of inspiring confidence among the millions sub-

jected to his sw.iy. ,\s he died without malv
Lssue, his title of m,aii|uis became extinct, the

earldom of Dalhousie and other Scottish honours
reverting to his cousin. Baron Patimure. His
policy "f annexation has been blamed for the
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mutiny wliieli broke out ere his death ; but though,

in Justin McCarthy's words, ' he was a man of com-
manilin',' enorjry anil inilomitable couraj;e, with the

intellpi-t of a n'ller of men and the spirit of a con-

queror,' he was also of a most sensitive conseience,

and entereil on the Sikli and Burmese wars and
embarked on a poliey of annexation a^'ainst his will.

See the articles India, Oidh, 1*el:i-, Punjab,
SiKlls : the Duke of Arjiyll's India iiiulcr Dalliininie

and Caiiniuij (1S65) ; and Captain Lionel Trotter's

DidlKiii.sic ill the 'Statesmen series (1S89).

Dniias. a town in the Si)anish province of

Almeria, at the foot of the Sierra de (Jailor, witli

a pop. of about 9.500, who are employed chiefly

in mining and smelting.

Dalkeith, a town of Midlothian, 6 miles SE.
of Edinburgh, on a tongue of land between the
North and South Esks. There is a large corn
exchange ( 18.55) ; of nearly a dozen places of wor-

ship the only old one is the parish clmrch, collegiate

once, of which Xoiman ^Iacleod was for three

years minister. The chief glory of the place is

Dalkeith I'alace, a seat of the Duke of Buccleuch
(see Scott). Standing near the end of the High
Street, in a beautiful park of 103.5 acres, it is a
Grecian edilice, built in 1700 by Sir .John Vanbrugh
for Monmouth's widowed duchess. The castle, its

predecessor, was the seat lirst of the Grahams,
and then of the Douglases from the 14th century
til! 164-2, when the ninth Earl of Morton sold it to

the second Earl of liuccleueh. Dalkeith thus has
memories of the Regent Morton (the Lion's Den'
the ca.stle was called in his day), of (ieneral Monk
(1654-59), and of visits from James 1\'., James
yl., Charles L, Prince Charles Edward, George IV.,

and Queen Victoria. Professor Tait was a native.

It is tlie scene, too, of Moir's Maitsie Wattclt.

Pop. ( 1841 ) 4831
; ( 1881 ) 6931

; ( 1891 ) 70.35.

Dallas, capital of Dallas county, Texas, on
Trinity River, 265 miles NNW. of Houston by rail.

It is a nourishing ]ilace, with colleges for boys and
girls, a medical institute, a nvimber of llonr-mills

and grain-elevators, several foundries, and manu-
factures of woollens, soap, &C. Pop. (1880) 10,358;

(1890) 38,067.

Dallas. Geouge Miiflin, an American diplo-

matist and statesman, \vas born in Philadelphia,
July 10, 1792. His father, A. J. Dallas (1759
1817), was a distinguished lawyer of \V(!st Indian
birth ami Scottish descent, who Idled with credit

the positions of secretary of the treasury and
acting-secretary of war uiuler President Madison.
The younger l)allas graduated .at Princeton ('ol-

lege in 1810. In 1813 he was admitted to the bar,

and soon after entered the diplomatic service. In
1831 he was sent to the United States senate by
the Pennsylvania legislature. He was Unite<l
States minister to Uu.ssia from 1837 to 18.39, and
in 1844 was elected vice-president of the United
States. In 1846 his casting-vote as president of
the senate repealed the protective tarill' of 1842,
though he had (ireviously been considered a Pro-
tectionist. His course on this question aroused
much indignation in Pennsylvania. He was sent
t« t;real liritain as United States minister at St
James's from 18.50 to 1861. He died at IMiiladdphia,
December 31, 1864. His princijial published writ-
ings were ))osthumous ; they include a very read-
able and entertaining .SVc/r*o/X('»cra from Londan
( 1869), and a /,//;: i,/ A. ./. Dallas ( 1871 ). His life

was marked by assiduous devoticm to ollicial duties,
which left him little leisure to look after his own
jirivate interests, and he lived and died a pool-
man.

hallos. See Columbia River.

Dulliiii;, Loud. See Bvlwek.

Dalinatia. a narrow strip of Austrian territory

extending along the Adriatic Sea, and bounded on
the N. by Croatia, on the E. by Bosnia, Herze-
govina, and Montenegro. Area, 4940 sip m. ;

pop. (1890) .527,426. The coast of Dalmatia and
numerous adjacent islands is everywhere steep

and rocky, and the chief towns, all of which are

on the coast, are Zara, Sebenico, Lissa, Spalato,

Brazza, Kagusa, and Cattaro. The country is moun-
tainous, chielly dry moorland, with numerous small
lakes and rivers, most of which dry uj) in summer.
The highest mountain is Orjen, near Cattaro, 6235
feet. The climate is uncertain : mean temperature
about 60' ; rainfall about 28 in. The Bora (q. v.)

wind is much dreaded. About one-ninth of the
land is arable, and produces wheat, barley, oats,

maize, rye, and potatoes. Wine and olives are also

produced. Nearly half of the land is in pasture,

and wood occupies about a third. The islands

are not very fertile, but supply g^jod timber for

shiidiuilding. Cattle-rearing, seafaring, and the

lislieries are the chief industries. The annual
value of the exports and imports is £1,500,000.

The exports consist principally of wine, oil,

brandy, hides, wool, wax, honey, and fruits. Of
the whole poiiulation, it is computed that about
55,000 are Italians, 1000 Albanians, 1000 (Icrmans,

500 Jews, and the remainder consists of Southern
Slavonians—chietiy Dalmatians and Morlaks. The
Dalmatians are a line race of men, bold and brave
as seamen and soldiers, and formerlv were the
main support of the military power of \ enice.

In ancient times Dalmatia was a considerable

kingdom, and, after many unsuccessful attempts,
was lirst subjugated by the Romans in the time
of Augustus. On the fall of the Western Emiiire,

Dalmatia, which had formed the most southern
])art of the province lllyricum, was captured by
the tJolhs, from whom it was taken by the .\vari

(490), who in their turn yielded it to the Slavo-

nians about 620. The state founded by the Slavo-

nians continued until the beginning of the lltli

century, wlien King Ladislaus of Ilung.arv incor-

])orated a part of Dalmatia with Croatia, while the
other part, with the title of duchy, placed itself

under the protection of the Venetian rejuiblic.

The Turks afterwards made themselves masters of

,a small portion ; and by the peace of Campo-Formio
( 1797), the A'enetian part of dalmatia, willi \'i'nice

itself, became subject to Austrian rule. When
Austria, in 1805, had ceded this part of Dalmatia
to Napoleon, it was annexed to the kingdom of

Italy; afterw.ards (ISIO) to Illyri.a. Since 1814

Dalmatia forms part of Austria; the commnne of

Spizza being added V)y the Congress of Berlin in

1878.

Sec Sir Gardner "\\^ilkin.son, Dalmatia and Montenciiro

(1848); I'atoii, UUihlamIs and Islands of the Adriatic

(1849); Wingfield, "roue in Dalmatia (1859); Yriarte,

Lcs Bords dc I'Adriulii/ne (1878); Froem&n. Sketrim from
the Subject and Neiijhhonrinfi Lands of Venice (1881);
Henri (\)ns. La Province linmaine dc Dalniatie (ISS*!);

and Jack.soii, Dabnalia, the Qnarnero, and Istria (1887).

Dallliatiail Dog, or C.UiUl.yMvDOC, a variety

of dog clo.sely resembling in size and .shaiie the
modern pointer. It is often kept in stables, be-

comes attached to the horses, and may be seen
running after carriages. Its colour should be
white with black spots not more than an inch in

diameter regularly disliibuted over its body, in-

cluding its ears and tail. Its origin is uncertain :

the name Dalmatian is ])robably altogether mis-

leading ; and it is supposed that it may have been
brought from India, where a very similar kind of

dog exists.

Dalmatic { Dulmalira), the deacon's roiie in

the Roman Catholic Church. The most ancient
form of the dalmatic is exhibited in the annexed
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Dalmatic.

wiioilciit, after an early Christian painting on a
wall in the catacombs at Konie. It wa-s orijriiially

of linen, but it is

now generally maile

of tlie same heavy
silk as theChasnl)le

(<l.v.).

Daliiian. acity
of <)n.lli, cm thfk'ft

bank of tlielianj;es,

60 miles NW. of

Allahabad, with a
magnilioent Hindu
temple. I'op. 5307.

Daliiielliiis-
ton. an .\yrshiie

village, near the

river Doon, 1.5A

miles SE. of Ayr
by rail. In its

vicinity are many
active collieries
and ironworks.
Pop. of the village

alone, 1395.

Dalri'ada ( ' the home of the descendants of

Riada '

), tlie ancient name of a territory in Ireland,

compreheniling what is now called 'the Itoute,' or

the northern half of County .Vntrim. It.s inhabit-

ants were Scots of Gaelic race living in the midst

of a Pictish population, and a number of them
crosseil over to Argyll in 498 and fotmded there

another kingdom of Dalriada. More than twenty
kings of this state are enumerated before Kenneth
^lac.Vlpin, who, about S43, united under one
sceptre the Dalriads or Scots and the Pic'ts, and
thus became tlie first king of Alban, which about
two centuries afterwards began to be known as

Scotia or Scotland.

Dalrv. a town of Ayi-sliire, on the Gamock, 23
miles S^V. of Gla.sgow'. Pop. 4574. It increased

lapiilly in size after the establishment of neigh-

bouring ironworks in 1845.—For the skirmish at

Dairy, near Tyndrum, see Bruce.

Dalr.viuple, .Vi.KX.vnder, hydrograi)her, was
a younger brother of Sir David Dalrymjile, Lord
Hailes, and was thus a member of an old and illus-

trious Scottish family (for its chief members, see

.St.UR and H.MLES); he wa.s born at New Hailes,

near Eilinburgh, '24th July 1737. At lifteen he
flailed for Madras as writer in the East India
Company's service, and after a few yeaii*' dreary
work began to attract the notice of his supeiiors

by his industry and intelligence. In 1759 he made
a voyage of observ.ation .among the eastern islands,

and after returning t<i Madrai* in 17t)'2, was sent

to open u]) the trade with Sulu, reaching Canton
late in 17()4. In 1775 he went to Madras as a
member of council, but was recalled two years
after (m an unfounded charge of misoomluct. He
became hydrographer to the East India Comjiany
in 1779, ami to the .\dnuralty in 1795, and died,

three weeks after his summary dismis.sal froiu the
latter ollice, 19th .lune 1808.

Dalryiliplc. Siu J.v.mes, was the second son of

Sir .lames Ualrymjile, baronet, afterwards lirst

Viscount Stair. He was calleil to the Scottish

bar in U>75, and ultimately became one of the chief

clerks of the Court of Session, and a Nov.a Scotia

baronet in 11)98. He was a sound aiitii|uary, and
his work entitled CtAlfrttons rourfriiini/ tin: Srofti.s/t

llisl',1)/ iirrrerlini/ ;/.W(Eilin. 1705) is still of value.

Dalton. John, chemist and physicist, was born
6th Se]iteml)er 1766, at Eagleslield, near Cocker-
mouth, in Cumberland, and was the son of a (Quaker
weaver. He received his early education at a

Quaker school in his native place, and, after 1781,

in a boarding-scbixd kepi by a relative in Kendal,
of which three yeai-s later he and a brother became
the proprietors.' Here his love of Tnathematical and
physical studies wa-s lii-st develojicil. He wrote
several mathematical essays, and in 1787 com-
menced a jinirnal of meteorological observations,

which he continued throughout his whole life,

recording in all '200, 0(X) observations. He collected

l>utterllies, and gathered a great hortus siccus and
herbarium. In 1793 he was ajipointed teacher of

mathematics and the physical sciences in New Col-

lege, Manchester: after the removal of the college to

York in 1799. he supported himself in Maiicliestcr

by private tuition. In 1803 he lectured at the

Koyal Institution. His Meteorological Obscnviliotis

( 1793), dealing largely with auroras, contained the

germs of many of his future discoveries. In 1794 he
first described the phenomena of colour-blindness,

observed by him in his own case and that of his

brother, and often called Daltonism. In 1808-10

he published his A'cf Si/.stim of Vhriniral Pliito-

sojthii, to which he adde<l the lirst ]>art of a second
volume in 18'27. In 1817 he was appointed presi-

dent of the Manchester Philosophical Society. He
was also a memlier of the Koyal Society, and an
associate of the Paris Academy, and of several

other foreign societies. In 1833 he received a pen-

sion of £150, afterwards raised to £300. In the

same year Dalton 's friends and fellow-townsineii

collected £'2000, to raise a statue to his honour,

which was executed by Chantrey, and placed at

the entrance of the Koyal Instituti(m in Man-
chester. 0.\ford gave him its D.C.L., and Edin-
burgh, 1,1.,. D. He was twice a vice-president of

the Ihitish Association. In 1S37 he had a shock
of )iaialysis, and he died, univer.sally respected,

at Manchester, July '27, 1844. His chief physical

researches were on tlie constitution of mixed gases,

on the force of steam, on the elasticity of vapours,

and on the expansion of g.ases by heat. In
chemistry, he distinguished himself by his develop-

ment of the atomic theory, a.s also by his researches

on the absorption of ga-scs by water, (m carbonic

acid, carburetted hydrogen, \c. Dalt<m was un-
([uestionably one of the greatest chemists that any
country has luoduced. Profound, jiaticnt, and
intuitive, he had precisely the faculties requisite

for a great scientific discoverer. His atomic theory

elevated chemistry into a science. In his habits,

Dalton w;i.s sim])Io ; in manners, grave .and le-

serveil, but kindly, and distinguished by his truth-

fulness and integi-ity of <har.acter. He ' ne\er
found time' to niarrv. See Lives by Angus Smith
( 1836) ; Henry ( 1854) ; Lonsdale ( 1874) ; and Sir H.
Koscoe ( 1895) ; and the article Atomic Theohv.

BaUoil-lll-FHriiess. a town of Lanciushire, 10

miles WNW. lit L.incaster, communicating with
the sea by a canal (3J. nules). It has extensive

malting and ironworks ; and the ruins of Eurness
.\bbey (q.v.) are in the vicinity. Koninev was a
native. Pop. ( 1861 ) '2812

; ( 1891 ) 13,339.

Daltonism. See CoLorH-ni.iNDN'Ess.

l>al.V4'll. or D.VEZEEL, TlloM.\.S, a Scottish

geniial famed for his zeal in the repression of the
Covenantci's, was born about 1.599. the son of

Thom.as Dalyell of Hinns, Linlithgowsldre. Enter-
ing the army at an early age he was made a general

m.-ijor of foot by Charles II. in 1(!.50 ; and exclndeil

fr<MU Cromwell's Act of (irace, he entered the

service of Kussia and ilistingiiished himself in

the w.ars .against the Tartars and Turks. .\t the

iei|uesl of Ch.arles II. he was peiinitled to return

li<uiie, and in 1666 was ap]Hiinted commamler-iu-
chief in Scotland with the view of re]>re.ssing the
Covenanters. On 28tli November hedefeated them
at Kullion Green, in the Pentlands, and, in IJurnet's
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words, ' acting the Muscovite too grossly,' made liLs

name a Ijyword of terror. A very devoted royalist,

he is said never to have shaved liis beard after the

execulioii of Charles I. He died 23d August 1GS5.

Oaill. .See Wateu, Vol. X. p. 570; CoFFEl!n.\ll.

DillllilUfOS. in Law, are the pecuniary repara-

tion due lor loss or injury sustained hy one

pei-son tlirough tlie fault or negligence of another.

W'hei'c a sum ascertained in amount is due, the

action is one not properly for damages, hut of debt.

IJut where the sum is not ascertained, as where an
injury has been done to a man's character or

projierty, tlie action can in geni'ral only be for

damages the amount of which tlie injured party

estimates, and which is determined by the judgment
of the court or verdict of a jury. When ])arties to

a contract agree that if the contract be broken, a
specitied sum of money shall be paid, this sum is

spoken of as liquidated damages, a sum agreed

upon to save the trouble of ascertaining the actual

damage done. Nominal damages are those given

to a plaintitV who establishes his riglit, but has not

shown tliat he has suH'ered actual loss. Exemplary
or vindictive damages are given not only to com-
pensate the injured party, but to punish the

ottender, as in actions for damages by fraud,

seduction, and the like. Damages ultra are

additional damages claimed by a plaintiti' over and
above those paid into court by a defendant. Every
person is lialile in damages for injuries caused by
culpable neglect or ignorance. Professional persons

are liable to make reparation of loss occasioned

through their want of ordinary skill in their calling.

Railway comi)anies and steand)oat owners are

lialile for injuries to person or property caused by
the fault of themsel\-es or their servants. The
princii)al rules according to which damages are

awarded are, that the damage is measured by the

actual pecuniary loss, when ascertainable ; that the

injury suH'ered must be the immediate consequence

of the faulty act or omission; and that all the

parties concerned in committing a wrong are liable

each for the full amount of danuiges to the injured

party.

In the United States, the same general principles

apply as in England, lint the tendency of modern
legislation, instead of restricting actions for damages
to cases in which the restitution of property and
the enforcement of rights are involved, is gradu-

ally bi-ing extended to cases involving civil injury

arising from criminal negligence. This has been

made necessary from the great jiowers gianted

corporations by law. Damages for the infringe-

ment of patents and copyrights may hy act of con-

gress he double or treble the verdict of a jury, at

the discretion of the court. See Co.STS, Ll.Mili.iTV.

Daman', an outlying portion of the Punjab,

extending along the right bank of the Indus, and
as far liack as tlie Suliman Mountains.

Daman', a Portuguese settlement and port in

the jirovince of Gujarat, on the (!ulf of Cam-
bay, 100 miles N. (if Bombay. The settlement

consists of Daman |)ro|)er ('2'2 >n\. m.), and the

parganri of Nagar llavili (60 .s<|. m.), to the east.

Pop. of the former, 56,084; of the latter, 12,636,

nearly all Hindus. The climate is generally

healthy, the soil moist and fertile. The magnilicent

teak forests of Nagar llavili iirovide excellent

timber for shi|ibuililing, for which Daman has

soiiK! celebrity. Tlie Jiort, guarded by two forts,

stands at the mouth of the Danian-(!aiiga, a deep,

navigal>le stream, with a. bar at its mouth,
while (mtside is an excellent roadstead. Although
the Portuguese have held Nagar Havili since

1780 only. Daman Ii.as been occiijiied by them
since 1558. It foriiKMly was noted tor its weaving
and dyeing, and exported its own fabrics to the

coa.st of Africa, besides larM quantities of opium
to China. The ojiium trade, however, has been
stopiied, and llie chief industry, beyond the weaving
of cotton cloth, and of bamboo mats and biuskets,

is now the deep-sea lishing, in which about 4500
men are engaged.

Daman. Sec Hvii.vx.

Daman-i-Koli ('skirts of the hills'), a tract

of hilly countiy in iiengal, reserveil for the Santals

and oibcr ei|Ually primitive races. Area, 1366 sq.

m. ;
pop. 300, OOU."

Dam araland, a territory in the west of South
Africa, between Namaqualand and Ovanqjoland
proper, extending from the Atlantic to about 10'

45' E. long, lichiiiil the waterless coast region ( 100

miles) rises a mountain district, with peaks over

8500 feet above the sea ; and farther inland stretch

wide prairies. The mountains are rich in minerals,

especially copper ; vegetation is contined to their

valleys, and to tlie prairie region, wliich in tlie

north enjoys a fine rainfall. The produce of the

interior consists of ivory, feathers, skins, t*v:c. The
Damaias, pnqierly Ilererci, a Piaiitu (q.v.) stem,

number about 80,000, of whom 50,000 li\e in the

mountain district ; they are nomads, and own large

Hocks and herds. TheHawkoin, or Hill Damaras,
in the north-east, however, who are a much lower

tyjie, now speak Hottentot. The only harbour in

this part of the coast is Walvi^ch P.ay "(q.v.), which
properly belongs to Namaqualand : it was annexed
to Cape Colony in IS84. In the same year the

desert region along the coast was made a German
protectorate, and tiie rest of it in 1890.

Damasct'nin;;. or Damaskkning, is a name
which is given ( 1 ) to the watered or striated

structure seen in certain sword-hhules and other

weapons, and (2) to the ornamental incrustation

with gold and silver of steel and iron surfaces. The
term in both its ajiplications originates from the city

of Damascus, whence the crusaders brought into

Europe swords and other weapons of remarkable
strength, elasticity, and keenness of edge, the

surfaces of which "were beautifully striated with

waved dark ami light lines. The hilts of such

weapons, and the whole surf.-ice of defensive armour
from the same source were in many cases idabor-

alely ornamented with incnisted gold, and hence

oiie'tcnii came to be applied to the peculiar structure

of the metal, and to its ornamental treatment. It

is juobable that even in the crusaders' times the

making of the so-called Damascus blades and the

art of damascening were Persian, and to this day
they remain characteristic of that country, the

practice having s]iread thence eastwani into India,

while the I'cisiaiis still siqiply thi> Turks cm the

west with their lirst and most highly ornamented
weaiions. The production of a watered or damas-
cened surface is illustrated by the manufacture of

'Damascus twist' barrels for sjiorting-gniis. The
metal for the barrels is preparcit from roils of iron

and steel, jiilcd alternately and forged and welded

together into a single solid rod of small section.

Three of llie.se comiiosite rods arc used in forming

a barrel. They are sejiarately twisted in contrary

(lirectiims till "each has the ai>pearaiice of a line

threailed screw, then they are welded together into

a solid ribbon, wliich in its turn is siiiially wound
and welded by the edges till the reciuisite length

and lioie of barii'l are formed. The result of the

intertwisting of line laniimc of steel and iron is a

beautifully ilamasceiicd surface which shows itself

when the barrel has been treated with acid. The
•| incrustation of arms, armour, and other objects of

steel ami iron with gold, and more rarely with

silver, is very extensively practised in the North-

west Provinces of Iinlia, as well as in Persia. In

India it Is known as Kuft work or Kuftgari. The
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design to be worked out is undercut in the metal,

into tliis the "old or silver wire is laid, and the
scarji edge is heaten down with a lianinicr, thus
securing the wire in its position. Another method
consists in sorateliing the surface, and boating into

the scratched lines the gold or silver wire, after

which the whole surface is burnished to remove the
incisions. See I! IX.

Oainasoeuus. See Joannes Damascenus.

Damascus is the capital of Syria, and the
large-t town in Western Asia. It is called by the
natives I >i niit.'ilth es-^hatii, or simply cs-Slifim, the
name which is generally applied to all Syria. The
city stands H mile from the mouth of the gorge,

through which the IJarada, the C/iri/sorr/iwis o( the

Greeks, forces its way into the plain ; and it is now
connected with Beyrout on the Meiliterranean by
an excellent I'rench road about 70 miles long.

The plain of Damascus, ,500 sq. m. in area, is

dotted by over a hundred towns and villages.

It is bounded on the northwest l>y the Anti-
Libanus range, on the south by the Black
Mountains, beyond which are the hills of Bashan,
and on the east by the niarehes of the plain.

Damascus is situated on the western side of the

great plain at an ele\'ation of 22(j0 feet aljuve the

level of the sea, and immediately to the north-west
of the city the Anti-Lilianus ri.-ics to a height of 3841)

feet. This elevated part of the mountain, called

Jebel Kasyiin, is crowned by the Kubl)et en-Xasr
( ' Dome of Victory' ). From the base of this dome
the best view of Damascus is obtained. Its ex-

quisite beauty, as seen from the mountain, is

greatly enhanced by contrast. Towards the west
there are the bare chocolate Sahara and the storm-
bleached, lime streaked mountains. But the
Baraila, having forced its way through the moun-
tain, spreads fan-like by seven rivei-s over the plain

of Dania.scus, 'and everything lives whither the
river cometli.' A beautiful green meadow, the joy
of all orientals, extends almost from the mountain
to the city : gardens, in which all the trees of the

forest and the field Ideud their many shades, extend
for many a mile and hold the desert at bay. From
out this bower of soft green the city lifts to heaven
its forest of minarets towering above pearly domes.

The rivers of Damascus are the constant source of

the city's perennial existence. According to tradi-

tion, Abraham on his westward march lingered by
the cryst*! waters, and niled thi^ city in peace.

The seven canals by which water is drawn oil'

from the central Barada are called rivers. The
most important on the right side is Nahar Abanias.

This is tiie river Abana, and it flowed through the

fashionable west-end suburb in the palmy days of

Damascus. The most important canal iin the left

side of the Barada is Nahar Taura—the I'h.upar of

2 Kings, V. 12. Both rivers flowed through the

residential parts of the city, and were largely used
for bathing purposes.

The appearance of Damascus as viewed from the

mountain resembles a tennis-raccjuet. The handle,

whieli lies in a south-westerly direction, is the

Meidan, a suburb which extends along the Mecca
Iiilgrim-route for ubimt a mile, and ends at the

Jawabat Alia ('Gate of God'). The other part is

concentrated on the rivers, and is inclo.sed within

ancient walls and encompa-sseil by luxuriant gar<lens

which seem to surge arouml and over the pearl-

coloured city like a sea. At the western side of the

city within the walls stands the citadel. It is a

large (|uailr,angular structure about 3(X) yards long

and 2.">0 wiilc, with projecting towers, and surrounded
by a moat. It was erectcil in 121'J by .Melikel-

Asliraf, and has a massive ai>pcarance, but it is a
gowl deal dilapidated. The pal.icc stands outside

the walls west of the citadel, and about 400

yards east of the citadel stands the Great Mosciue,

burnt in t>etober 1893. The Mosque was erected by

Walid 'Abdel-Mclik at the beginning of the 8th

century on the site of the church of St .loliii, just

as thai churcli had been erected by Aicadius almut

the bcgiiuiiiig of the oth century on the site of a
pagan temple, which probably occu]iied the site of

the ancient B'it Uhniiifin. Tlie church was ccm-

structed from the splendid material of ancient
temples, and the mos<iue is made u]i of the nuiterials

of ancient churches. The ohl walls and many of

the columns of the churcli are still in pdsilion, and
on a iiortal, older than Mohammeibin or Christian

times, is carved a cross, followed by the 13th verse

of the I4.'>tli I'salm in Greek, from tlie Septiiagiiit,

with the abbreviation Xe added. The moscpu^ is

adiuned bv three minarets, one of which, called the

minaret of Jesus, rises to a height of 2.j() feet, and
on this minaret, according to jlohammedan tradi-

tion, .lesus will appear when he ciimes to judge the

world. Near to the pulpit there is a ricldy gilded

dome, beneath which the head of .bihn the Baptist

is said to rest, and in the court there is amither

dome which contains precious fragments of Kulic,

Syriac, and other manuscriiits. Damascus con-

tains 70 other most|ues, and more than 150 chajiels

for prayer and instruction. The churches and
synagogues have no architectural pretensii)iis, and
their internal decorations are gorgeous but tawdry.

The tomb of Nur ed-Din is cme of the ornaments
of the city, and the walls of the best baths are

decorated "with beautiful Kishani tiles, and the

floors with parian marble. The public cafes, though
pictures(|ue when lighted up, are dirty and sodden.

The religious communities occu[iy ditlerent

quarters of Damascus. The Jewish (juarter (lUinit-

cl-Yaliijiid) lies to the south of the "street called

Straight,' which runs east and west for about a
mile, with Roman gateways at either end. The
course of the Via Jteeta can be traced by the

colunnis iit situ. The Christian quarter {Ilarnt-cn-

.Vf(.sY(Cf( ) lies north of the street called Straight in

the eastern ])art of the city, and the remainder of

the city is occupied by Mohammedans. It is

spoken of as Hura(-tl-Islaiii. The Christians are

superior in physique, in education, in enterpri.se,

in skill, in iudu.stry to their Mohammedan neigh-

bouis.

The ditrerent industries are also carried on in

separate quarters. There is the silversmiths'

baz.aar, where rough but very efl'ective iici.sonal

ornaments are made ; the saddlers' bazaar, where
scarlet saddles and horse-trappings are gaily

decorated with gold and silver thread ; the shoe-

makers' l)azaar, where red and yellow slippers of

goiulola-form and gorgeous ton-boots are made

;

the (ireck bazaar, where imitation 'Damascus
blades 'and 'antiques' newly made are utVered to

the unwary. The book bazaar ( the I'aternoster I tow
of the Ea.st), the cloth bazaar, the seed bazaar, the
silk bazaar, and all the other trades anil commodilies,
have their distinct locations. The narrow and
liadly i)aved streets of Damascus are dusty in

summer and muddy in winter. On either side are
the rows of arched nielies which are the shops of

the ])lace. Each shopkeeper sits cro.sslegged in

his t/ii/:/:itii, with his spices or Manchester goods

idled lip around him, awaiting customers, whom he
serves with great stateliiicss of manner. Behind
the mud walls and mean entrances there are
splendid houses in Damascus. On eiiti'riiig, mie is

dazzled by the barbaric grandeur white marble
pavements, losclated with ciildureil stone ; snowy
fountains where the constatit music of falling

w.ater mingles with the coning of doves from their

nests in the lemon-trees or trellised vines; walls

frescoed and decorated with mosaics and I'ersian

tiles, and slabs inlaid with coloured pastes aiul
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precious stones ; arabesque ceilings set witli

Venetian minors, and adorned witli Idue and

purple and g(dd—all that oriental art ami lavish

expenditnie can do has been done to attract and
charm the eye.

Creat and steady progress is being made in

Pamaseus in education, especially by the Christians

;

but tlie Jews and Mohammedans are also awaking
to the necessity of a higher standard of civiMsation.

For many years the Irish Presbyterians ha\ c con-

ducted successful educational establishments in the

city and m-igldmuring villages as auxiliary to their

mission work. The British Syrian scliools have
also an establishment, and the London Jews"

Society.
One of tlie sights of l^araascns is the Haj (q.v. ).

When it is starting for Mecca the whole city turns

o\it to see the procession. For miles around there

is a surging sea of human beings, dressed in the

brightest and most striking colours. Circassians

and Afglians, Kurds and Kalmuks, Turkomans and
Tckkes, IJedawin from the desert, and .shepherds

from the steppes, and all the heterogeneous tribes

ami peoples of tlie East, are rejiresented in that

brilliant jproce.ssion. Damascus is also one of the

meeting-places between the Ea,st and West.
EnorniDUs caravans of camels pass to and fro

between Bagdad and Damascus, exchanging the

<lates and tobacco and spices and carpets of the

East for the produce of the looms and workshops
of Euro))e. The chief exports are grain. Hour,

native cotton and silk manufactures, wool, apricot

]iaste and stones, raisins, and liijuorice-root ; the

imimrts include textiles, indigo, tobacco, cotl'ee,

sugar, and leather. The exports have an annual
value of £350,000, and the imports of about
£400,000, half of the latter Britisii. In 1889 gas
ami tramways were introduced into the city ; and
since 189'2 two railways hither ( from Haifa and from
Beyrout) were begnn, but not finished. Pop. about
150,000, of whom 20,000 are Christians of various

sects ; (iOOO are Jews.

Dailinsk. This name, long gdven to certain

fabrics with orn.-imental patterns, apjjears to have
originated through Damascus having become, as

early as the 12th century, so celebrated for its

figured silks that they were sought for everywhere.
The term damask is now applied to stufi's made for

table-covers, wimlow curtains, and furniture cover-

ings, with floral, scroll, heraldic, or jiartly geo-

metrical ]iatterns woven in the loom, but not to

printed designs. There are silk, woollen, linen,

and cotton damasks. Some are of two materials,

usually dyed of different colours, such as silk and
linen, or silk and wool, while many (dd damasks
are of .silk and gold. There are other ligurecl

textiles nu)re or less resembling damask, such as

Brocade (i|. v.) ami figured Velvet (q.v.), buton these

the pattern is generally, at least slightly, raised,

while in damask the surface is flat, and the pattern is

distinct on lioth sides of the cloth. The structure of

<lam;i.sk, like diai)er, is merely a variety of twilling.

It is by the order in which the warji threads are

raised and depressed for the interweaving with the

weft th.U the pattern is produced ; the weft, as a
rule, intersecting the warp from every fourth up to

every eighth thread. This is accomplished by a
Jacipiard ajiparatus attached to the h)om. The
pattern is first painted on a specially prepared
i)aper, and then 'read oil"' and perforate<l on cards
l)y a cutting machine made for the purpose, each
card being niade to control the .arrangement fur

one shot or weft thread. These cards, which may
be from 200 to 200(J in number, are laced into

an endless chain, and made to revolve on a
cylinder forming ])art of the apparatus. The
holes in the cards correspond to a certain number of

cross ' needles,' into which are looped upright wires

terminating in hooks for lifting the warp threads.

The mechanism for raising such of these wires, and
with them the w.arp threads as are reqiiire<l for

each throw of the shuttle, is explained under
Jacijuard-loom. It requires four Jacquard-
machines to complete some jiatterns of damask,
and a greater number if the design is exceptiinially

elaborate.

Table-linen damask is perhaps the kind most
largely made. In Great Britain, the ]>riii<'ipal seats

of this manufacture are Dunfermline in Scotland,

Belfast in Irel.and, and Barnsley in Vorkshire. At
some of the linen damask mills in England and
Scotland, coloui'cd union damask, of wool and linen,

is al.so made on a large scale. Cotton damasks,
both dyed and undye<l, are woven extensively at

Manchester and its neighbourhood, as well .as at
Glasgow and Paisley. The mills where all-wool

damasks are chielly manul'acliired are situated

at or near Halifax and Brailford, where a new
kind, consisting of mohair, or of mohair and .silk,

has been recently fabricated. Silk damasks are

principally made in the neighbonrhood of London.
Since 1860, largely through the l.-ibours of Dr
Bock of Aix-la-Chapelle, one or two very interest-

ing collections of European damasks ami other

ligured stuffs, ranging in date from the l.'Jtli to

the IGtli century, have been made. A catalogue

with .some illustrations of the specimens in the

South Kensington Museum was jireiiared s(uiie

years ago by the Rev. Dr Daniel Bock. Since

then some remarkable examples have been added,
and the authorities of that institution are now
jiublishing large coloured illustrations of these.

The original pieces, even though many of them are

much faded, give a vivid idea of the beauty of

the products of the looms of Sicily, of Florence,

Venice, Lucca, and Genoa, and of .some SiKinish

towns, during the middle ages. The materials of

which they are made ,are silk alone, silk and gold,

silk and linen, and silk and cott(m. A\ hen llowers

or animals are rcpre.sented on these damasks, they
are conventionally, not realistically, treated, and
the designs of most of them are so aiqirojiriate and
cH'ective, that even the cliromiilithogra]ilis of them
are of great value not only to the textile <lesigncr,

but to students of every branch of decorative art.

Dailia.SIISa the name of two ]]()]>cs of Koine.

—

Dam.v.svs I. was born in 30(!, probalily at Pome,
became archdeacon of the Koman Church in 355,

and pope in 366. The party of Irsiniis, the rival

of Damasus, were o\erpowered after a sanguinary
struggle of three davs in the streets of Koine, and
afterwards in the liasilica Liberiana (S. Maria
Maggiore), from which 137 corp.ses were carried out
in oiii" ilay, the 25th October 3()6. The Kmpcror
X'alcntinian L decided in favour of Damasus, ami
twelve years later, the schism still ciinlinuing, an
edict of Gratian (378) made him the judge in the
case of all the clergy of the hostile party who still

lived in Koine. He was a zealous o]i]ionent of

the Arians, and comlemncil the Illyrian bishons

I'rsacius and Valens at a synoil which he held

at K(Mne in .'168, and .\uxeiitius, Bishop of Milan,

at a secnml synod therein 370. Damasus induced

his friend .leroiiic to undertake the revision of the

ltd]ill (in 383 and 384), which led him to the lue-

paration of the Vulgate versicm ; and he diil much
for the nreserv.ation and adornment of the I!i>man

catacomlis. He died in 384. ami was caminiscd.

Ilis festival falls on the lllh Di'ccmbcr. The
writings of Damasus, whiidi are chielly h'tters ami
ejiigraiiis, were ]iublished at Kome in 1038 (new
eilitions. Home, 1754, and Paris, 1840). SeeLangen,
(Irsrhirhtc drr romiKchen Kirc/ie (vo\. i. Bonn, 1881),

and Hade, Dnnin.fiix, Jl/.sr/iof rati lliiiii (Freiburg,

1882).

—

DamASI'.S II., previously Poppo, Bishop of

Brixen, was elected pope in 1048, through the inllu-
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enoe of the Kmperor Henry III., and died twenty-
three chi\ s after liis iiceession.

Oaillbllla. or Damiul, a vast Buchlhist rock-

teiiiiiU' in I'eyhm, 4(1 miles N. of Kandy, con-

tainiiij.', iiuionf; a profiision of carvings, tij;nrcs of

Hiiddha of extraordinary magnitude. See t'EVLox.

DnillO (I.at. <lomimi, 'a mistress'), a title of

honour whioli long distinguished highliorn ladies

from the wives of citizens and of tlie commonalty
in general, and which still is the accurate title of a
knight's wife (see also Haronkt). In the age of

chivalry, it wius customary even for a ^lueen to

be so called by lier chosen knight (
' the dame

of his heart, of liis thoughts,' (<.c.). In conse-

quence of the greater courte.sy shown towanls
women of higher rank, arose the custom of pre-

fixing the wonl ma to dame, as a special proof of

veneration and homage. Hence, too, the Virgin-

mother wa-s called in Fiance Xotrc Dante (
' Old-

Lady '. as if no single Christian could exclusively

claitii the jirivilege of serving her with tlie homage
of his heart ). The daughters of the king of Krance,

a-s soon a.s they came into the world, were called

Madame: and this was also the sole title of the

wife of the king's eldest brother. In England, the

word Dame, tlumgh not much used, is now api)lied

to married women of all classes ; but has recently

aciiuired a special significance in connection with

the Primrose League (q.v.). It is also applied

specially to the mistress of a small elementary
.school, especially if elderly and ignorant. Mailamc
is shortened into Mailam. a usual term of .address

for ladies in general, but still also a word of honour,

applicable, in particular cases, to majesty itself.

Thus Tennyson in dedicating his poems to Queen
Victoria, speaks as a chivalrous troubadour might
have done

—

T.ike. Mmlam, tliis poor book of song.

Dame's Violet (Ihsperis), a genus of Cruci-

feriB, closely allied to stock and wallflower ; natives
chiefly of the
middle and south
(jf Europe, and
temperate Asia.

One only, the
Common Dame's
Violet or Rocket
(H. matronalis),
occurs wild in

Britain as a gar-

den escape. The
usually lilac-

coloured flowers

are scentless by
day, but very
fragrant at night,

on which acccnint

this plant is cul-

tivated in flower-

pots by (Jerinan
ladies. The cus-

tom appears to

have be(!n an old

English one also,

and from it the

plant derives its

technical name.
The Night-
scented Kocket
(//. trUtis) is also

a favourite flower

in Germany.
There are many florist's varieties ranging <m each
side of the fjimiliar lihic tint to purjde or white,

often also variegated, and single or double.

Uailliani, I'ietko, a great Italian ecclesiastic

of the Uth century, was born in 1007 at liavenna.

Common Dame's Violet
( HetperU

malronalit ).

herded swine in his boyhood, but rose by his learn-
ing and devotion to the interests of the church to
be cardinal and Bishop of Ostia (1057). He sup-
ported with vigour the ecclesiastical policv of
HiUlebrand (afterwards Gregory VII.), witlumt
sliaring his arnigance and ambition, anil was em-
]iloyed in many impoitant missions. He died at
Faenza in 1(I7'_'. His letters, speeches, and other
writings were collected by Cardinal Cajet.m, and
often reprinted (best ed. 4 vols. Ven. 1743). See
the Life l.y Neukirch (Giitt. 1875).

Dailliaillis. St. See Cosm.\s.

I>aillieil. I'.VTHER. .loseph D.amien, born at

Louvain. .'M .lanuary 1S41, in ltS73 devoteil himself

to the awful duties of spiritual guide to the lejiers

confined to the Ilawaian island of Molok.ai. Sent
on Ji mission to Honolulu, where he heard from the

liishop the neglected state of the lepers, some 700

or SOO in number, who lived on that small island,

he volunteered to establish himself anunigst them
;

and from 1877 onwards became physician of their

souls and bodies, their magistrate, teacher, car-

penter, gardener, cook, and even giavedigger at

neeil. For long he workeil on single-handed at his

noble labours, lint was ultimately joined by another
priest. For twelve years he escajied all contagion

of the fatal disea-se, though in constant contact

witli the sick and dying; but in 1885 the malady
appeared in him : yet he continued unabated his

heroic labours till near his death, lOth April ISSS).

There are lives by Clitt'ord (1889) and Cooke (ISS!)).

Daillieiis. 1!obekt Fkam'ois, the Mouldbe
murderer of Louis XV., was born in 1714 lu'.ar

Arras. xVlready known in his youth as lltihcrt le

Diahle, he was by tvirns a soldier ami a servant in

Paris ; in 1756 he was foiced for a robbery to

flee to Belgium, but ventured to return to Paris

about the end of the year. Already he had formed
the pl.an to murder the king, either, as he him-
self alleged, on account of his conduct towanls
the parliament, or because, as was generally

asserted, he was instigated bv the Jesuits. On
4th January 1757 he went to Versailles, next day
followed the king aiul his courtiers about every-

where, and about six o'clock at night, when the

king was entering his cariiage to leave Trianon,
managed to stab liim. Damiens was seized before

he could finish the deed, and was nearly three

months later adjudged by the parliament to a

horrilile death. The hand which had attemjited

the nnirder was burned at a slow fire : the fleshy

|)arts of his body were then torn off by [liiicers,

and melted resin and oil poured into the wounds
;

linally, he w.as torn to pieces by four horses. The
fragnu'nts of his body werc^ Imrned, the house in

which he was liorn pulled down, and his family
banished from France for ever.

Daillietta (Arab. Dim>/at), a town of Lower
Egypt, ^ittiated on the right bank of the chief

eiustern month of the Nile, about 8 nnles from its

mcmtli in the Mediterranean. It is irregularly but

well built, and ha.s some handsome mos(|ues and
marble baths, and of course several bazaars. Its

commerce has been much injured by the jirosperity

of .\lexandria, but it still carries on a con>ideialile

trade in exi)orting rice, lish (from Lake Menzala),

collee. and dates ; and imi)orts charcoal, soa]!, and
manufactured goods. It is the terminus of a branch-

railway fr(Hn Cairo. The cambric y/.nsah) known
aadimiltf received its name from Dandetia, whi'ie it

w.as lirst manufactured, but it is so no longer
(
Lane-

Poole. Alt nf the Sarareii.s), and the leatherwcuk
for which it w,as famous has also declined, .\ bar

at the mouth of the river pievents ve.s.sels of more
than fifty or sixty tons burden from ascending to

tlie city. Poll, about 30,0(KJ. The existing town
was erecteil after 1251, but, prior to that, a city of
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the same naiue (more anciently TamiiUliis) stood
more to the south. It was strongly fortilii'd by the
Saracens, and formed on that side tlie bulwark of

Egypt ajjainst the early crusaders, who, however,
succeeded in ca]iturin^ it more than once. It was
razed, and rebuilt farther inland on the site it now
occupies, by the Mandiik sultan ISeyb^rs.

Ilniiiiiiiir, or Dammar Pink (Ai/af/iis, Jkim-
main , a j;ruus of Conifera', of the family Arau-
cariina', dislin^'uished from Arauoaria by its later-

ally winj,'ed seeds not being adherent to the

carpellary leaf. There are four species, all oriental

or Australasian, of

which the most
familiar is ,-J. (Dnin-
iiiani) oricntaiis or
(tll/ii of the lower
mountain-regions of

the Malay Archi-
jielago, Borneo, and
the riiilippines, a
lofty tree with stout,

leathery, lanceolate
leaves. The timber
is light, but the tree

is chietly valuable
for its extraordinary

- abundance of resin,

which is not only
obtained in quantity
from incisions which
are best made in

the large knot-like
prominences of the
lower [lart of the
stem and the root,

but which naturally
e.xudes so freely as
to form large Uuups
underground, and

foot-long icicles or stalactite-like masses hanging
from the branches. According to Miguel it even
drips from tlie branches in Sumatra in such quantity
as often to form incrustations and rock-like masses
on tlie banks of streams. At iirst semilluid and of

pleasant balsamic odour, it soon hardens into an
inodorous transjiarent mass, of no great liardness,
but of glossy appearance and conclioidal fracture.
It is soluble in cold ether, and at all temperatures
in ethereal and fatty oils ; but not entirely in
boiling alcohol. It is of great value in the pre-
paration of transparent and rapidly drying var-
nislics. The name signilics in .^ialay, 'light.'

The Kauri Tine ((|.v.) of New Zealand is A. aiis-

f rail's. D. ovata of New Caledonia has also similar
proijerties.

The same name is applied in commerce to the
resin of other and unrelated trees. Thus tlie

dammar of shipyards is derived from a species of
Canariuni, an Amyridaceous tree, while ISlack
Dammar is a kind of ]iitch derived from the allied
Marignia. Shurca rulms/n, a diptcrai'eous tree,
yields pitch and resin used in Indian dockyards,
and sometimes also called dammar. Dammar is

also occasionally confused with kinds of copal ; thus
the resin of Vatiria indica (Dipteracea') is some-
times known as Dammar or I>iny Dammar. It is

the source of the I'iny Varnish of India. See
Copal.

Branch of Dammar Pine.

Daiiiuatory
CUEKI).

Clauses. See .\iiiA\AsiAs

l>aillO('I«'S, one of the courtiers and llattercrs
of the elder Dionysius, tyrant of Syracuse. Cicero
tells how DauKxries, having exlolli'd in the highest
terms the graiuleur anil liajipincss of royalty, was
reproved by Dionysius in a singular manner.' The
sycophant was seated at a table, richly spread and

surrounded by all the furniture of royalty, but in

the midst of his luxurious banquet, on looking
upwards, he saw a keen-edged sword suspcndeil
over his head by a single horsehair—a sight that
at once altered his views of the felicity of kings.

Dailiodar. a river of Bengal, rises in the Cliutia
Xagpur waiershcd, and after a simth-eastcrly course
of '6M miles, enters the Iloogly from the ri.^lit.

The valley of the Damodar abounds in coal and
iron ; and some 40,000 tons of coal are brouglit
down yearly in native boats, strengthened to resist

the strain caused by frequent grounding on sand-
banks.

Dainoll, a town of India, in tlie .lalialpur

division of the Central Provinces, 50 miles K. of
Sagar, with 8800 inhabitants.—The itixtriH of
Damoh has an area of 2(>31 sq. m., anil a pop.
of .3i-),()13.

Damon and Pytllia.S (more correctly I'hiii-

tias), two noble Pvthagoreaus of Syracuse, reinein-

bered as the models of faithful frieudshiii. I'ytliias

having been condemned to death by the elder
Dionysius, the tyrant of Syracuse, begged to be
allowed to go home, for the iiur])ose of arranging
his domestic affairs, Damon pledging his own life

for the reappearance of his friend at the time
appointed for his doom. Dionysius consented, and
Pythias returned just in time to save Damon from
death. Struck by so noble an example of mutual
all'ection, the tyrant pardoned Pythias, and llc^ired

to be admit ted into llieir sacred fellowship.

Dain|>4'I\ a door or valve which, by sliding,

rising ;ind falling, turning on a hinge, or other-
wise, diniinishes the ajierture of a chimney or air-

line ; this lessens the quantity of air that can pass
through a furnace or other lire, and thus 'damps'
or checks the combustion.—The damper of a jnano-
forte is that part of the mechanism which, after a
key is struck, and the linger is lifted up from the
key, immediately checks or stops the vibration of

the string (see Pl.\NO).—Damper is also the name
given in Australia to a simple kind of unleavened
bread formed of wheat-flour. It is made while
travelling in the bush, and baked among the ashes
of a lire often kindled for the purpose.

Danipier. the name of several places in Aus-
tralasia ; I 1 ) Dam|iier .\rchipelago, a (luster of about
twenty small rocky islands oil' the N W. coast of

Australia, in 'IV S. lat., and 117" E. long., divided
by the .Mermaid Strait in two groups : in the
eastern is Koseniary, the largest island.— ('2) I>am-
pier Island, oil' the NE. coast of New (Jiiinea, with
a volcano about .VioO feet high.— {.!) Dampier's
Land, a peninsula of Western Australia, fertile and
well watered, lying between King Sound and the
Indian Dcean.—(4) Dam))ier Strait, between New
(iuinea and the archipelago of New liritain, form-
ing, with (loschen Strait to the SE., the shortest

route from Eastern Australia to China by some .300

miles.—(5) Daiiipier Strait, separating the island of

Waygiou from tlie N\V. extremity of New (Iuinea,

the safest and easiest pas.sage between the Indian
and I'acilic oceans.

Dailipicr. Wii.i.iam, a celebrated English
navigator and hydrogra)iher, was born near Yeovil
in Somersetshire in lOo'i. He went early to sea,

saw much hard service, and gained a great know-
ledge of hyd ro<;iapliy in voyages to Ne^^found-
land, Bantam, .lamaica. and the Bay of C,am])eacliy.

After spending a few years among the lawless log-

wood-cutters on the coast of Yucatan, where honest
trade was pleasantly varied with private piracy, he
joined in lOT!) a regular ]iarty of buccanecis who
crossed the Isthmus of Darien, sacked Santa Malta,
and ravaged the coast as far .south as the island of

Juan Fernandez. In IGS.'J he engaged in another
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buccaneerinfT expeilition, in which he coasted along
the shores of Chili, Peru, and Mexico, sailing

thence across the Pacific, and touching at the

Plulippine Islands, China, and New Holland. Put
ashore on Nicobar Islands, May 16SS, after a
dispute with his comrades, he made his way hy
sheer scamanshi|i in a native canoe to Atchcen, and
after two years' trailing in the neighliouring sesis,

made his way to England (1G91), where he pub-
lisheil his vigorous and interesting Vutjagc round
the W'urhl (1697). He was afterwards deputed by

Ijovernment to conduct a voyage of discovery to the

South Se;is, in which he explored the west an<l

north-west cosists of Australia, also the coasts of

New (luinea and Xew Britain, giving his name to

the Dampier Archipelago and Strait. On the

return voyage his vessel was wrecked off Ascension,

and L)ani]>ier with his crew lived on turtles and
goats on tliat island for over two months, until

relieved. The old buccaneer was more skilful as a
pilot than successful as a commander, and his over-

bearing cruelty to his lieutenant led to himself

being court -martialled. Yet soon after he was
again appointed to the command of two vessels in

a privateering expedition to the South Seas. He was
;us unfortunate as before. According to an account
published by Funnell, one of his sailors, Dampier
wiis guilty not merely of drunkenness and brutalit\-,

but even" of cowardice, which at le;vst is hard to

believe of an old buccaneer. The m.aster of one of

his two vessels was that Alexander Selkirk who
was marooned at Juan Fernandez, and was yet to

be made im mortal as Kobinson Crusoe. Dampier
returneil home at the close of 1707, poor and broken,

nor did his angry Vitidicatioti reestablish his

reputation. Next year he sailed again to the
South Seas as pilot to a privateer, which rescued

Selkirk, and returned in 1711 after a prosperous

vovage. Dampier died in London early in March
1715. See Life by Clark Paissell ( 18S9).

Damping off, in Horticulture, the death of

plants from excess of moisture in the soil and
atmosphere. Young seedlings in stoves and hot-

beds are particularly liable to it. Although the

cause is sufliciently obvious, prevention Ls not

always ea^y ; not only because some plants are

verj' sensitive as to moisture, but also because the

necessity of keeping sashes closed on account of

temperature often stands in the way of the ventila-

tion which would otherwise be desirable, and it is

when a moist atmosphere stagnates around them,

and the temperature is not very low, that plants

are most liable to damp oH".

Uailisoil. a rather small oval fruiteil variety of

the common plum, much esteemed for jjreserving,

anil not wholly unlit for dessert. The tree grows
to a considerable height, but has a bushy, sloe-like

ajipearance. It is extremely fruitful. There are

many sub-varieties, with fruit of different coloui-s,

dark puri)le, bluish, black, yeUow, &c. Damsons
are iiroduced in great quantities in some parts of

England. Damson pies and damson cheese—made
.somewhat in the manner of ligcake -are well

known. The name is a corruption of Ikiiiuiscatc,

from Dama-icus.—The Mountiiiu Damson or ISitter

D.uii^oii iif the West Indies Ls the Simaruba {4. v.).

DailU, CHAKLE.S Axi)EK.soN, an American man
of letters, was born at IIin.sdale, New Hampshire,
8th .August 1819, spent two years at Hanard,
and was a menil)er of the Brook Farm (i|.v.) com-
munity. From 1848 to 1862 he was the managing
editor of the New York Trihuin-, which he wius

largely instrumental in making the leading organ
of the party opposed to the extension of slavery to

new territories ; and from 186;i to the close of the

war he was assistant-secretary of war. In 1867 he
purchased the New York Hun, and coniinenced the

successful management of that journal on demo-
cratic lines. He published several translations ,and

antliologies, collaltorated in a Life of tirant (186S),

and, along with tieorge Uipley (ipv.), planned .iiid

edited the Xcw Ameiirun Ci/elujiadui (1857-63 ), and
its revised edition, the Amcricrin C>iclojxcdia ( 1873-

76 ; see En'CVCLOP.euia). He died on the 18th
October 1807.

Dana, J.VMF.s Dwkuit, an American mineralo-

gist and geologist, was born at I'tica, New Yoik,
12lh February 1813. He graduated at Yale College

in 1833, and was sent out in 1838 as a scientific

observer in the I'nited Stales exploring expedition,

under Wilkes, visiting llie Antarctic and Pacific.

During the course of this expedition Dana's shii>

was wrecked. He was afterwards associated with

his father-in-law, the elder Silliman, in the editor-

ship of the Americcm Journal 0/ Science. In 1846

he was elected professor of Natural History and
Geology in Yale College. Among his works an- a
Si/stem ofMineralogy (1837), a Manual of Mineral
orji/ ( 1S48), two treatises on Corals, a Text-book of
dcolod'l (18641, Hau-aiian T'o/(W«oc.s-(1890), and
many Idghly valued reports on geological, miuera-

logical, and zoological subjects. He died on the

1-Uh April 189,5. Dr Dana's laboui-s gained him
world-wide distinction, and he wiis made an hon-

orary member or fellow of many of the prominent,

scieiititic societies of Europe and America.

Uaiia, Richard Henry, an American poet

and prose writer, was born at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, 15th November 1787. He w.is educated

at Harvard College, and was admitted to the bar

at Boston in 1811. In 1818 he became a.s.sociate

editor of the North American Ucview, to which he

contributed largely. Some of his poems, such as

The Difiiiij Itarcn ('l821 ), and The Buccaneer ( 1827),

were warmly praised liy critics on both sides of tlie

Atlantic. 'Phe American public, however, received

tliem coldly, partly because it was not at that

time educated up to the standard of Dana's work,
but chiefly because that work, with all its literary

merits, such as learning, neatness of execution, and
precision in verbal expression, lacked the elements
which most appeal to the popular feelings. Dana's
best literary work was done in the field of criticism.

His abilities as a critic were very decided: and
though many of his best efforts were not duly appre-

ciated in his day, they did nuich to educate and ek'-

vate the literary taste of New England. A collec-

tion of his prose and verse appeared in 1833. He
was for a time in 1821-22 connected with The Idle

Man, a meritorious though ilIsup]iorted liter.-iry

periodical. He died at Boston, 2d I'eliruary 1879.—
His son. KICHAIU) II. D.vxa, author and lawyer,

was born 1st August 1815, and graduated at Harvard
College in 1837. During an interval in his collegi-

ate career, occasioned in part hy a troublesonu;

affection of the eyes, he shipped as a common
sailor, and made a voyage to C'alifornia and back.

This voyage he described in Tvo Years he/arc llie

Mast (1840), the best book of the kind in the

language ; in 1840 he was admitted to the Massa-

cliu.setts bar. As a lawyer he attained great dis-

tinction, especially in the dei)artment of nuiritime

law. Among his works are The iSeaman's Friend

(1841) and To Cuba and Back (1859). He also

]iublishcd an edition of Wheaton's International

Late, and wiis prominent as a Frce->oiler and Re-

publican. In 1879 he was nominated minister to

Engl.ind, but after a long contest tlie senate failed

I to confirm the appointment. He died in Koine, 7tli

: Jan. 18s2. See Lite by C. F. Adams (2 vols. 1890).

' llaiiai'. the daughter of Acrislus, king of Argos,

himself the great-grandson of Danaus. An oracle

had announced that she would one day give birth

toason, who should kill his grandl'ather. Acrislus,
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for safety's sake, shut her up in a dungeon, where,

nevertheless, she wiis visited by Zeus in a shower
of goUI, and so l)eeanie the motlier of Perseus.

Acrisiiis next put both the mother and cliild into a

dicst, and exposed them on the sea. The chest,

however, drifteii ashore on the island of Seri]ihos,

and l>anaeanil her chiUl were saved. Slie remained
in tlie ishind until Tei-seus (<j.v.) had grown up and
become a hero famous for his exploits ; afterwards

she accompanied liini to Argos. On his arrival,

Aerisius Hed, Ijut was subsequentlj* slain accident-

ally by Perseus at Larissa.

WnilAkil (singular Dankali], the Arabic and
now general name for the nunierous nomad aiid

lisher tril)es inhabiting the coast of north-east

.\frica, from Massowah south to Tajurrah Hay,
ami from there south-west to Shoa. They belong

to tlie Kthiopie Hamites, and are well built and
sleniler, witli features indicating an intermixture

of Arab blood. In a country of waterless plains,

they are generally nomads, living partly by caravan
trathc anil tlie slave-trade, l)ut mostly on the milk
of their Hocks. For the language, see Isenberg's

Voc«liiilar>i (Lond. 1S40) ; see also Scaraniucci and
Giglioli, Nothie siti Daitachili ( 1884).

DuiialiS, in Greek Mythology, the son of Belus

and twin-brother of .Egyptus, originally ruler of

Libya. Fearing his brother, he fled to Argos, with
his lifty daughters, the Danaides, and here he was
cliosen king, in place of Gelanor. The fifty sons of

-iCgyptus followed him, and under the pretence of

friendship, sought the hand of his daughters in

marriage. Danaus consented, but on the bri<lal

night lie gave his daughters each a dagger, and
urged them to murder their bridegrooms in revenge

for the treatment he had received from .^igyptus.

All did so, except one, Hypermnestra, who allowed
her luisl)and, Lynceus, to escape. The poets tell

how in tlie under-world the Danaides were com-
pelU'd, as a punishment for their crimes, to pour
w.iter for ever into a vessel full of holes. From
Ttanaus, the Argives were called Danai.

Dillllmry, one of the capitals of Fairfield

county, t'onnecticut, 69 miles NNE. of New York
;

has a sewing-machine factory, and over a dozen
manufactories of h.ats, emploving a capital of

.?l,."i(H),000. Pop. of township ( I'SSO) 11,066; { 1890)
16,5.")2.

Dailby, Franci.'*, A.R.A. , landscape painter,

was born near Wexford, Ireland, 10th November
1793. In 1812 he began to exhibit in Dublin ; in

1813, with (J'Connor and George Petrie, after-

wards president of the Hibernian Academy, he
started for London, but at Bristol the means of

the jiarty were exhausted, and I>anby resolved

to settle in that city, where he resided till 1824.

His ' Upas Tree,' a large and impressive work, miw
in the South Kensington Museum, was exhibited

in the liritish Institution ( 1820) ; his ' Disappointed
Love,' in the Academy ( 1821 ), as also his ' Delivery
of tlie Israelites oilt of Kgypt' (1825), whicli

gained him his election as an associate. In 1828

his 'Opening of tlie Sixth Seal' won a premium
of £2(KI at the British Institution ; in the follow-

ing year two other important subjects from the
Apocalyiise appeared in the Academy. At this

time a ilisagreement arose between the artist and
the Academy, which, along with other rea.sons,

led to his leaving Kngland. For eleven years he
resided on the Continent, m.ainly in Switzerland,
jiaintiiig little, and anin^iiig himself with boating.
On his return to England, he took up his resi-

dence at Exmcmth, and contiibuted very regularly
to the Acailemy till his death on 9th February
1861. His ' Fisherman's House, Sunset '( 1840), is

now in the National (lallery. His works, of which
several have been engraved, are distinguished by

imagination and poetic feeling. His three sons,

John, Thomas, and James Francis, were all lan<l-

scsiiie-paintors. The last named was born .at

Bristol in 1816, and died in Loiulon, 22d October
1875.

Dauby, Lord. See Leeds, Dike of.

Dance. George (1700-68), architect, designed

the Mansion House (1739) and many other London
buildings.—His son, George D.^nce, the younger
(1741-1825), rebuilt Newgate (1770-83), and w;us

one of the urigin.al Royal Academicians.

DaiI06 of Death (Lat. Cliwcn MarlmJiaurum,
Fr. La Dtinsc Maeitbrc), a n.ame given to a certain

class of allegorical representations, illustrative of

the universal power of death, and dating fnim the

14th century. When the introduction of t'lnisti-

anity tirst banished the .ancient Germanic conception

of a future state, a new description of death-myth-
ology arose, partly out of biblical sources, jjartly out
of the popular eliaracter itself, wherein the Last
Enemy was rejiresented under simple and majestic

images, such as that of a husbandman watering

the ground with blood, ploughing it with swords,

sowing it with corpses, rooting out weeds, iilucking

up flowers, or felling trees ; or of a nionarcli assem-

bling his armies, making war, taking inisoners,

inviting his subjects to a festival, or citing them
to judgment. But with a gradual change in

natiimal manners came a change in the mode of

treating the subject, and it was associated with
everyday images, such as the confessiimal, cdiess-

playing," and above all, with the .adjuncts of a
festival—viz. music and dancing. This tendency
to f.aniiliarise the theme increased during the con-

fusion and turmoil of the 14th century, when the

nation.al mind .alternated lietween tits of de\'otion

and license, or blended both elements in satire .and

huniiuir. Such a mood as this naturally occupied

itself with pei-sonifying Death, and ailo]ited by
preference the most startling and grotes(|ue images
it could lind—that of a musician playing to dancing-

men, or a dancer leading them on ; and as the dance
and the dram.a were then intim.ately connected,

and cm|doyed on religious occasions, this particular

idea soon assumed a dramatic form.

This drama was most simply constructed, consist-

ing of short dialogues between Death and four-and-

twenty or more fidlowers, ami was unduulitcdly

enacted in or near churches by religious uiders in

Germany during the 14th century, and at a rather

later period in France. It wouM appear that the

seven brothers, whose martyrdom is recorded in the

7th ch.apter of the 2d Book of Maccabees, either

jihayed .an import.ant jiart in the iliama, or the first

representatiim, which look ]ilace at Paris in the

Monastery (if the Innocents, fell upon their festival,

and hence the origin of the ancient name. Chorea
Machaba'dium, or La Danse Macalne. As early as

1400, the dr.amatic poem was imitated in Spain,

and apjiears there in seventy -nine strophes of eight

lines each (I.ii Jiiiiini Goicrril ilc Ins Miirrtun), but
it did not sjiread : while the French, having a love

for jiictorial representation, very early allixed .an

illustraticm to each stidiihe, and in 142."i p.ainlcd the

whole .series (Ui the churchyard wall of the .Monas-

tery of the Innocents, where the Dance of De.ath w.os

h.abitually en.acted. We lind the subject treated in

painting, .sculpture, and tapestry, in the churches
of Anjou, Amiens, Angers, Kouen, to s.ay nothing
of the numerous woodcuts and accoiii]ianying letter-

press whicli succeeded the iiiM'iition of printing.

From Paris, both p<iem and pictures were Irans-

nlanted to London ( 14.30), Salisbury (about 1460),

Wortley Hall in (Iloncestei-shiie, Hexham, &c.

But nowhere was the subject so variously and
strikingly tic.iteil .as in (Jermany. A picture in one
of the cliapels of the Marienkirche, at Liibcck,
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still, ill spite of repeated re-paintings, bearin-; the
unniistakaHle impress of the 14th century, exhibits
the very simplest form of tlie ihama, ami lias

some I.owOerman verses attacheil to it. Here
we see twenty-four figures, partly clerical, jiartly

lay, arranged in a descending scale, from the po|)e

himself down to a little child, and between each of

them a d.incing figure of Death, not in the form of

a skeleton, but a shrivelled cori)se, tlic wjiole being
linked in one chain, and dancing to the music of

another Death. This representation is almost the
Siinie ius a very ancient one at La ChaiseDieu, in
Auvergne, and points to the identity of the original
dramatic spectacle in both countries.

Tlie celebrated Dance of Death on tlie cl<iister

walls of the Klingenthal, a convent in I'.asel, though
]iainted probalily not later than ISI'2, exhiliited a
departure from the sinnilest form— the number of

persons e.\eeeding the original twenty-fimr, and the
chain being broken up into .separate couples. IJut
both alike are only to be regarded as scenes from a
drama, and cannot, therefore, be justly compared
with a painting in the Pisan Campo Santo, the
'Triumph of Dc.-vtli,' ;u-^cri1)ed to Andrea Oicagna.
And the acted drama enduring till the l.jth cen-
tury, we find that \\ bile there were varieties in the
paintings, the poem, which was the most important
feature, remained almost unchanged.
About the niidille of the I.'>tli c(Miturv, however,

the drama being altogether laid aside, the pictures
became the main point of interest, the verses merely
subsidiary. Accordingly, we find from this time
the same pictures repeated in dillerent places, w ith

ditierent verses, or no verses at all, till at length
both verses and pictures entirely change their
original character. The Dance of Death being
transferred from the (juiet convent walls into ]mhlic
places, gave a new impulse to popular art. Duke
George of Saxony had, in 1534, the front of his

Dresden ca.stle ornamented with a life-size bas-relief

of the subject, and other re|)rescntati<)ns are to be
found at Stra-slmrg and IJern. There was a Dance
of Death jiaiiited round the cloister of old St Paul's
in London, in the reign of Henry VI. ; and there
is a .sculptured one at Koiien, in the cemetery of

St JLiclou. But Holbein has the credit of avail-

ing himself most efiectively of the original design,
and giving it a new and more artistic cliaracter.

Departing from the idea of a dance, he illustrated

the suliject bv liftv-three distinct sketches for

engiavings, wliicli lie called 'Imagines Mortis.'

The originals of these are at St Petersburg, and
impressions of them have been frequently repeated
uiiiler different names.

Soi_- I'ei;'not's liefhtrcheA »ur fes Davseg des Morts
(1820); Jlassman's Basclcr Todtentanze (1847); and
Douct's Dunce of Death (ltS33).

Dail('0tt<5< one of the line.s of partition in

Heralilry, which diH'ei-s from In-

dented in the greater width and
de|)th of the indentations. A fess

dancette has but three inden-
tations, as in the subjoined fig-

ure.

>aii<'iii!f. a fomi of exerci.se

or amu^i'Mient in which one or
more persons make a series of

Fess Dancctti'. more or less graceful movements
with measured .steps in accord

with music. In its earliest forms among simple
r,a<X's it is a mode of outward ex])ression for
strong emotions of joy and sonow, love and rage,
and even for the most .solemn and impiussioned
religious feelings ; in more civilised sliata of human
Horicty it becomes a mere frividous amusement with
no high signification whatevr-r. Dancing corre-
sponds to a universal primitive instinct in man.

It is still inactised by the South Sea Islanders, the
forest Indians of Iha/il. the /.nliis, the negroes of
Central .Vfrica. an<l the native .\nstralians, exactly
as it was in the earlier stages of every civilised

modern race. Many of the rude courting dances
of modern savages, like the native Australian
conoborcc, are them.selves refinements of mi>re

ancient dances, in the survivals of which we can
guess at their original grossne.ss and obscenity.
I'erocious war-dances were constantly practised
by savage warriors, as the North American Indian
braves, who worked themselves up into franlie

mechanical intoxication capable of carrying them
irresistibly on to victory. The Zulu war-dance
is still a noble exercise for warriors, like the
Pyrrhic dance of the ancient Sjiartans ; and the
dancing and spinning dervishes in the Kast, who
work themselves into spasms of physical excite-

ment, are still highly esteemed for devoutness ami
piety. Into savage dancing, moreover, the idea
of magic always enters. Thus the Mandan Imlians
dance buH'alo to bring game when supplies of food
are low, the rain-doctors of Central Africa dance
mystic dances to bring down rain, and the wives
of (iold Coa-st negroes dance a battle-dance to
give their absent husbands courage in the battle.

Kverywhere in ancient religions is dancing one of

the chief acts of worship. Religious jirocessions

went with song and dance to the Egyptian temples ;

the Cretan chorus, moving in measured pace, sang
hymns to the (ireek god, Apollo; and one of the
Muses (Teriisicliore), themselves daughters of Zeus,
was tliees]iei'ial patroness of the art. The I'lirygian

Corybantes danced in honour of Khca to drum and
cymbal ; at Home, during the yearly festival of

Mars, the Salian priests sang and danced, heating
their shields ; among the ancient Jews, Miriam
danced to a song of triunijih—itself an act of

worship, and David danceil in procession before
till' .\rK of Cod. A surx i\al of religious dancing is

still seen even within the pale of Cliristemloni,

where during the Corpus Clinsti Octave a ballet is

danced every evening before the high altar of Seville

Cathedral, by boys from twelve to seventeen yeai's

of age, in plumed hats and the dress of pages of

Philip Ill.'s time.

Dancing and imitative acting in the lower stages
of civilisation are identical, and in the sacred
dances of ancient Greece we may trace the whole
dramatic art of the modern world. Aristotle
ranked dancing with poetry, and Pindar applies the
name of the dancer even to Apidlo. The dancing-
inaster in Lc Ijoiinieuis dentilliiimme asserts that
the destinies of the nations de)iend on the science

of dancing ; and Lucian, in a well-known <lialogue,

proves that the art is superior to tragedy, and
coeval with the world itselt. Sir John Davies, in

his long poem, the CIrc/iixIra, illustrates the origin
and importance of dancing, tracing in it all the
motions of nature :

For wliat are breath, speech, eclioes, music, winds,
But dancings of tlie ayre in sundry liinds.

The Spartans practised dancing as a gymnastic
exeici.se, and mane it compulsory upon all children
from the age of live. Cicero says, ' No one dances
sober unli-ss he chances to be mad :' and imlced
.sediite Romans in general considered it disgrnce-

ful for a free citizen to dance, except in i-onnei'

tion with religiinis ceremonies, but willingly
enough witnessed the performances of iirofes-

sional dani'ers, like the A/iiic of modern Kgyiit,

and the liaynderes or Nantcli girls of India, 'lin-

early Christians practised choral dances, wliiih

came into discredit with the love feasts or Ai/d/ii':

St Augustine says, 'it is better to ilig than lo

<lance,' ami many of the Katliers condemneil the

l>ractice as vigorously a-s our I'uritan aneestoi^i, who
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saw ileailly sin in 'promiscuous dancing.' St
Cliiysostoiu says tlancinf; came first from tlie devil,

and Father Mariana tells us the famous nartibtiiitl

worked more mischief than the plai;ue. The./iiH-
(iutii/o was hotly condemned by the cler^'j, but when
•lanced before the Sacred Collej^e, who wished
to see it before finally prohibiting it, so charmed
the grave judges that they gave it- their unani-
mous approval. Many of the medieval dances were
solemn and stately in character, like the danxcs
bassf.i, which were danced to psalm-tunes at the
court of Charles IX. of France : while it was not
uncommon to see the princes of the church them-
selves treading a measure, and it is said the whole
august Council of Trent danced at a ball given
in l.")li'2 to King Philip II. of .Spain. The more
li\cly i/al/inrr/c and rolta were introduced into
France from Italy liy Catharine de' Medici, but it

was not till the reign of Limis XIV., himself an
enthusiastic ilancer and performer in the court
ballets until cured by some verses about Xero in

Hacine's Britdniiiciis, that dancing reached its

height in France. A Royal Academy of Dancing
was foumled in 166'2, at the head of which was the
famous Jieauchain])s, from whom the king took a
daiu'ing lesson every day for twenty years. Later
great dancing-masters in France were Pccour,
Marcel, and Noverre. Among dances that succes-
sively were paramount in society in France were
the graceful minuet, the favourite for a century ;

the quadrille or contrc-danse, often connected
erroneously with the English country-dance ; the
f'.mssalse, first introduced in 1760; the f/alop, a
death-blow to the 'poetry of motion,' introduced
from (iermany ; the cotillon, fashicniable under
Charles X. ; the polka, fii-st danced at the Odeon
in 1840 by a dancing-master from Prague ; the polka
trcinhlante, or se/iottisch, also of Bohemian origin,
first brouglit out in Paris in 1844 ; the lancers, intio-

dnccd liy Laborde in 1836 ; and the icallz, originally
Havarian, and which, now considerably mollified

from its original for-m, promises to maintain its

sujiremaey. The French jirovide the world with
fashions, and society everywhere in Europe has
followed their lead. The people, however, have
])reserved their own old national dances, and
these are still danced in every corner of Euro]ie,
stamped everywhere with as distinct an impress of

nationality as the grave Basque mutchiko, or the
earlniclia, the fandango and bolero of southern
Spain. Characteristic again of particular races or
merely of cla.sses of ])eople are such forms of the
dance as the Scotch reel, Hirjhland-fling and strath-
speij, the Irish jig, nigger break-downs, sailoi-s"

hornpipes, step-dances, the can-can, inorris-danns.

and ihc like. Skirt-dancing became popular about
1891 ; and between that date and 1808 the Ameri-
can dancer Loie Fuller, by means of voluminous
draperies ileftly managed and skilfully illumined,

revealed new possil)ilities in the art.

See B.VLLET, W.vLTZ, STRATHSPEY, &0. ; German books
by Czerwinski, Voss, Angerstcin, Zorn, an<l Freisiny;
Dosr.it, Dictionnaire dc la Dangc ( 18SKi) ; .^oria, HiM"irc
de ht /Janse (1897); E. Scott, Daneimi as an Art (180:i),

and Danehnj in all Aijes (1899); Mrs Grove, Daru^inij
( IS.'uhninton Lilirary, 1896); Gaston Vuillier, The His-
toi-ii of Danrinu ( tranis. 1897).

l>;illl'illtf .Vlilllia. an epidemic disorder allied

to Hysteria (q.v.). Imposture was often present,

and the conseipiences olten clearly slu)wed impure
motives ; but there is also evidence that in many
cases the convulsive movements were really beyond
the control of the will, whatever may have been the
original character of the motives that prompted
them. Epidemics of this sort were common in
(Jermany during the middle ages, and are formally
described as early as the 14th century ; in Italy,
tiirautism, a somewhat similar disejise, was ascribed

to the bite of a spider called the Tarantula (q.v.);

and similar convulsive all'ections have been wit-

nes.sed in Abyssinia and India, and even in com-
paratively modern times and in the most civilised

countries in Europe, under the inlluence of strong
popuhir excitement, especially connected with
religions demonstrations. But the true ilancing

mania of the middle ages had its theatre chielly

in the crowdeil cities of Oermany.
In .July 1374 there appeared at Aix-la-Chapelle

as.seniblies of men and women, who, excited by the
wild and frantic, jiartly heathenish, celebration of

the festival of St .John, began to dance on the
street.s, screaming and foaming like ])ersons pos-

sessed. The attacks of this mania wen; various in

form, according to mental, local, or religious con-

ditions. The dancers, losing all control over their

movements, continued d.anciug in wild ilelirium, till

they fell in extreme exhaustion, and groaned .is in

the agonies of death ; some diushed o\it their brains

against the walls around. \\'hen dancing they
were insensible to external impressions, but haunted
by visions, such as of being immereed in a sea of

blood, which obliged them to Icaj) so high, or of

seeing the heavens open, anil the Saviour enthroned
with tlie Virgin Mary. The frenzy s]uead over

nuvny of the towns of the Low Countries. Troops
of dancere, inflamed by intoxicating music, and
followed by crowds, who caught the mental
infection, went from place to place, taking posses-

sion of the religious houses, and pouring forth

imprecations against the priests. The mania spread
to Cologne, Jletz, and Stnu-burg, giving rise to

grave disorders, impostures, and profligacy. These
countries were generally in a miserable condition

;

and arbitrary rule, corruption of morals, supersti-

tion, and insecurity of property, had already pre-

pared the wretched people, debilitated by ili.sease

and bad food, to seek relief in the intoxicaticm of

an artilicial delirium. Exorcism had been found an
eflicacious remedy at the commencement of tlii' out-

break ; and in the beginning of the 16th century,
Paracelsus, that great reformer of medicine, applied
immersion in cold water with great success. At the

beginning of the 17th century it was already on
the decline ; and we now hear of it only in single

cases as a sort of nervous aflection. See ClloiiK.V,

COSVULSIOXARIES, ViTLS (St), and Hecker's Epi-
demics of the Middle Ages ( Eng. trans. 3<1. ed.

1859).

DsilK'Olirt. Fl.OREXT Cartox, a French drama-
tist, born in 1661. At one time an actor and a
favourite of Louis XIV., he became dcvcmt in his

old age, which he spent in retirement in the country,
lie "lied in 17'2.">. He was a pndilic aiithor. and
cxceMed in de]iicting the stupidity of the pea.santry

an<l tlie follies of the bourgeoisie. Of his plays the
best are Lcs Bourgeoisies de Qualite, Le Chcraiier
a la Mode, Le Galant Jardinier, ami Les Trois

Cousines.

Dandelion (
Taraxacum officinale, formerly

Leotitiiilon Taraxacum ) is a ligiilitloral composite,
commun in several varieties or snb species through-
out liritain and the whole of Euroiie, in pastures
and bv waysides, and now also so ]ierfectly natu-
raliserl in many parts of North .\merica as to be
there one of the most familiar springtloweis. The
names Dandelion and Leontodon ( Fr. and (Jr.,

'lion's tooth') both have refercni-c to the funii of

the leaves. The whole plant abounds in a milky
juice, containing a peculiar crystalline priiuiole

called Taraxacin : has a bitter t,i>te, ami valuable
medicinal properties. Koiusted and ground, dande-
lion-root is .sometimes used as a substitute for coll'ee.

Ilandrlion ('offer, however, is usually .a mixture of

ordinary coll'ee and the powder or extract of ilanile-

lionroot ; and Dandelion Chocolate is composed of
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one part of common chocolate ami four parts of the

powiler of ilandelion-root. The younjj leaves, when
lilaiK-lieil, are a good salad, resembling lettuce or

euilive.

Dan dulo. a famous Venetian family, which
gave four dogos to the rei>ul)lic. The most illus-

trious of its membci-s was Enrico, horu about 1110

or 1115 A.D. Eminent in learning, ehxpience, and
knowletlge of alVaii-s, he ascended from one step to

another, until, in 117M, he w;us sent as ambassador
to Constantinople, ami in 1 10'2 w;is elected iloge.

In this latter capacity he extended the bounds of

the republic in Istria and Dalmalia, defeated the
Pisans, and, in 1'201, m.arched at the heatl of the

crusailers. He subdued Trieste and Zara, the
coa.st.s of Albania, the Ionian l-^lamls, and Con-
stantinoi)le, 17th July 120;J. When the Emperor
Alexius was niurdereil by his own sulijects, Dan-
dolo laid sicg(! to t'onstanlinople, and took it by
storm, l.Sth .\pril 12()4. He established there the
empire of the Latins, and caused Count Baldwin of

Flandei-s to be chosen emperor. By his exertions

^'enice obtained possession of several Greek islands

and large territories in Greece. Dandolo died at

Constantinople, 1st June 1205. See Crus.\1)KS,
Vexice.—Giovanni Dandolo was doge, 1280-89;
Francesco. 1328-39; Andrea, 1342-54.

Dniidi'ifr. See PiTYni.vsis.

Dandy, or D.\npie. See Terriek.

Danily Fever. See Dengi e.

Dancbro^ ( ' Danish banner '

). the second of

the Danish (Irders of Knighthood (().v.).

Dancgold. a tax levied on land, originally to

Imy off the I)anes. It was I'li-st raised by Ethehed
II., was abolished by Edward the Confessor,

reiiiiposed at a higher rate by the Conqueror, and
finally alxdished under Henry II.

Dane-Ia$;h (Dunehur or Driuilagu), the name
applied to that part of England in which Danish
intluenee was at one time paramount, and wliich
still shows in the blood of the natives and in

popular place-names a distinct Danish impre.«<sion.

At various times it ranged along the coast counties
from Yorkshire to Essex. The southern part of the
old province of Deira was the most tlioroughly
Danish part of the whole district, and here the
typical Danish endings for place-names, thorpe,
caster, and Ay, are still the most common. Next to

Yorkshire came Lincoln, with Lindsey for its

centre. The least Danish part of the Danelagh
was East Anglia and Essex. Deira and Lindsey
were divided into riilhiijs or trithiugs, and these
again into trapcntole.'i, like the ^»Mf/rcf/.« of southern
counties. See NORTHMEN', EXGL-\XD.
Danes' Dyke. See Fl-vmborough He.\d.

DanKerfield. Tiio.m.\s ( IG.W-SS), false witness,
anil inventor of the Meal tub Plot {<|.v.).

Ddng.S, The, a hilly tract within the limits of the
presidency of Bombay, in 20' 22'—21' 5' N. lat., and
73' 28'—73° 52' E. long., with an area of about KKX)
S(|. m., and a population of 50,000, belonging almost
entirely to the wild forest tribes. Densely woodeil
and shut in by steep hills, with a heavy rainfall
ami a close atmosphere, the country is singularly
unhealthy. It is ruled by fifteen petty chiefs, with
from 134 to 14,205 sul)jects respectively. The
Bhils ((|.v.) are the mo.st important trilSe ; they
have charge of the police and of the district trea-
suries. The only important products are the teak
and other timber-trees.

Daniel (Hcb., 'God is judge') is mentioned
by E/ekiel (0th century n.c), along with Noah
anil Job, an a great example of righteousne.-is
and wisdom (Ezek. xiv. 14. 20, and xxviil. 3).
According to the IkhjU which bears his name, lie

wa^i one of the Jews carried away to Babylon in

the reign of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, and gained
a high position at the cmirt of Nebuchadnezzar,
whicii he maintained also under Darius and Cyrus,
notwithstanding all the intrigues of hostile

courtiei-s. The book stands in our Bible, as well
as in the LXX. and Vulgate, immediately after

Ezekiel, while in the Hebrew canon it is not
included in the collectiiui of the I'ropliets, but
appears among the mi.'^cellaneous '\\'ritings' (see

Bible). Delitzsch jioints out that the book no-
where claims to be written bv Daniel, and that its

position in the canon shows tliat it is not properly

a prophetic book, but an apocalypse. It is written
partly in Hebrew, partly in Aramaic, but forms a
coherent whole, which is now divided into twelve
chapters, the first half consisting of narrative, the
second half of predictions. These pri'dictions .are

not prophetic speeches like those of the other pro-

phetic scriptures, rebuking the sins of contemjio-
raries, foretelling judgment on the impenitent, and
promising ^lessianic salvation to the repentant and
i)elieving ; they are mintitely detailed apocalyjitic

visions embracing the history of four succes^ive
worhl empires—the Chaldean, the Median, the

Persian, and the Greco-Macedonian—culminating
in the establishment of the eternal kingdom of

the saints of the Most High. Objections to the
Dauielic authorship of the book were made by the
Neoplatonist Porphyry as early as the 3d century
A.D., but first found support in the critical investi-

gations of liertholdt ( 1800-8), followed by those of

Bleek, De Wette, Langerke, Ewald, Liicke, and
others. These investigations have led to the view
that the book was not written till the time of

the religious persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes,
about 1G8-1G5 n.c. But the book is certainly
of great importance, and 'has exercised,' says
Schiirer, 'a profound inlluence upon the form
of the Messianic idea. ... In this book (xii. 2)
the ho))e in a resurrection of the body is for the
first time plainly and decidedly expressed. The
Messianic nope is here the ho]>e of a glorious
future for the nation, but with the double modi-
fication that the future kingdom of Israel is con-
ceived of as a universal kingdom, and that all

the saints who have died will share in it.' Accord-
ing to Delitzsch, our Lord's testimony in Malt,
xxiv. 15 proves 'that Dan. ix. 26, ct seq., is a
prophecy of the desecration of the temple in the
Roman war, not that it is a prophecy then fnllilkd
for the first time.' See Hilgenfeld, Die Jiitlisrhe

Apokdli/ptik (18.57), and the sjiecial commentaries
bv Hitzig (1850), Auberien (3d ed. 1874), Hilgen-
feld (1803), Caspari (1809), Pusey (1864), Desprez
(1879), and Kobinson (1882).

Daniel, S.^muel, poet, was the son of a
music-master, and was born in 1562 near
Taunton, Somersetshire. He entered .Magdalen
Hall, Oxford, in 1579, but ' his glory being more
prone to easier and smoother studies than in peck-
ing and hewing at logic,' ((uitteil the uiiivei>iity

without taking a degree. He was some time tutor
at Wilton to William Herbert, son of the Earl of
Pembroke and Sir Philip Sidney's .sister: after-
wards at Skipton to Anne Clid'ord. daughter of
the Earl of Cumberland. In 1()03 he was appointed
to read new plays, and twelve years later he li.ad

for some time charge of a eomimny of yming
playei^ at Bristol. In 1607 he became one Iif the
queen's grooms of the ]irivy chamber. Tinv.inls
the close of his life he retired to a farm which he
posses,sed at Beckington, in his native couiitv,
where he died in October 1619. Daniel was lii^-lily

prai.sed by his conlempor.aries, as Lodge, Caiew,
Druinmond of Hawtliorinlen, altlmugh Ben .loiison
de.scrilieil him as 'a good honest man . . . but no
poet,' and Drayton i(uotes tlie oiiiiiiiui of some wi.sc

men that he was 'too much historian in verse,'
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l)esi<les saying for liimself that 'liis manner better
titted prose.' Of moilern critics, Coleridge, Lamb,
anil Ila/.litt unite in iiraisinj: him. As a .sonneteer
Daniel is altogether admirable. Some of the
' Delia' series rank near the best e.\amj>les of this

form in English. Daniel is indeed an elegant if

not a great jioet. His writings are pervaded by a
moral thouglitfulness and purity of taste remark-
able indeed, but lacking that vital energy of move-
ment and mcmorablene.ss of expression which
spring from genuine inspiratiim. The ' well-

langnaged Daniel ' is therefore not the most in-

teresting of the Elizaliethans, although his style
is (|uite modern. His works include sonnets,
epistles, masks, and dramas : liut his chief pro-
duction is a poem in eight books, entiiled a Ili.sturit

(if the Vii'il Wars bctwetii York aiul Ldiini.strr.

His Defence ofllyme (1602) is written in admirable
prose. Dr Grosart reprinted Daniel's works in the
Huth Library (3 vols. 1885-87).

Oailioll, dDnx Frederic, scientist, was born in

Ldudiin. .Marrh 12, 1790. He was for a time engaged
ill a sugarrellning work, but was elected a Fellow of

the Royal Society in 1814, and devoted himself to

chemistry and metemology. In 1823 he published
his Miliuniliirjlritl Essai/s, and in 1824 the Hinti-
cultural Society awarded him their silver medal
for an essay ou artiticial climate. In 1831 he
was appointed professor of Chemistrv in King's
College, London ; and in 1839 publislied his In-
trwliiction to Chemieal Philosophy. In 1843 he
received the degree of D.C. L. from the university
of O.\foid, and obtained all the three medals in

the gift of the Royal Society. He invented a
hygrometer ( 1820), and a new pyrometer ( 1830), as
well as the electric battery known by his name;
and he wnite many valuable papers on chemistry,
especially mi voltaic combinations and electro-
lysis, lie died suddenly, March 13, 1845.

Danish Literature. See Denmark.
Daiiites, or Destkovixg Angels, a secret

society founded by Joseph Smith in 1838, pro-
fessedly merely for the defence of the Mormon sect
against the mob. The members, originally some
30O iu number, were bound by an oath, un<ler
penalty of death, to sustain the ' first presi<lency

'

and one another in all things, whether right or
wrong. They were divided into companies of fifties

and tens, with suitable otticers, and a general over
the whole : special ' destruction companies ' were
appointed for the purpose of burning and destroy-
ing, at lirst by «a\- of reprisal : but afterwards
a-ssassinations, to fullil iiro|)liecies of Smith's, were
laid to their charge. Remembrance of the society's
operations was revived by the trial, conviction, and
execution of Bislioi) John D. Lee, in 1877, for the
massacre of a train of 140 non-Mormon emigrants
at Mountain .Meadow, near Utah, twenty years
before. ' '

OailllOOker, Jdh.vnn Heinrich yox, a tier-

man sculptor, was born at Waldenbnch, in the dis-

trict <)f Stuttgart, 15th October 1758. His parents
were in the humblest circumstances ; but through
the favour of the Duke of Wiirtemberg, he received
a good education at the military academy at
Ludwigsbuig. His artistic talents were rapidly
developed. In 1781) he obtained the jirize for the
best niodid of '.Milo;' and in 1783 went to i'aris,

wheiir he studied for two years ; after which he
returneil to Rome, where he met Goethe, Heriler,
and Canova, to the last of whom he was in-
debted for much valuable instruction. At Rome
Dannecker remained till 17VI0. Here he executed
in marble his statues of 'Ceres' and ' Itacclius.

'

On liis return to Germany, the Duke of Wiirtem-
berg appointed him professor of Sculpture in the
Academy of Stuttgart, in which city he resided till

his death, 8th December 1841. Dannecker was un-
doubtedly one of the best of modern sculptoi-s. His
fcute lay in expressing individual characteristics,
in which respect he has not been surpassed. This
gives a great value to his busts of distinguished
pel-sons, such as Schiller, Lavater, and Gluck.
His earlier works are chielly pagan in their subjects,

while his later ones are Christian, and are pervaded
by a pensive idealism. ' .-Vriadne on the I'antber'

( ISKi ; at Frankfort ) is his masterpiece.

Daiinevirke ('Danes work'), the rampart
built by the Danes about 808 across Sleswick (i|.v.),

just north of llie Eider: the scene of lighting iu

1849, and razed liy the (lermaiis in 1S50.

D'.illlllllizio. G.\URIELE, an Italian realist

poet and novelist, born in 1804 on hoard ship in

the Adriatic. His novels show great gifts as a
story-teller, and combine decadentisni, :csthcticisni,

pe.ssiinisni, ami egoism. They attracted iiotici' out-

side of Italy in French translations before they
weie translated into English ( Tlie Triumph of
Death, 1896, i'tc. ).

Dante Aligliieri (also written Aldichieri,
Alaiihieri, and otherwise), 'that singular splen-

dour of the Italian race,' as Boccaccio, his lirst bio-

grajiher, calls him, was born in May 1'265, the exact
day being unknow n. The lumse in which he was
born is still shown in the Piazza di San Martino at
F'lorence. His father was a lawyer, his mother,
who was his father's second wife, was named liclla,

but her surname is not known. The futuie ]ioet

was bajitised with the Christian name of Durante,
afterwards contracted into Dante, in the beautiful
bajitistery of Florence, towards which in bis later

years the tenderest tluuights of the ho|)eless exile

turned (see //(/. xix. 17 ; I'ltr. xxv. 1 - 12 ). The fancy
of the old biogra]ihers loved to dwell on the ajipro-

priatene.ss of both names, ' the much-enduring,'
and 'the giver.' As with many other great men, a
halo of legend surrounds the circumstances of his

birth and early years. Rut the curtain is lirst lifted

on his actual history, and that by himself, in his

Vitit Miiorii, the New (i.e. probably Early) Life,

when he relates how he tii'st set eyes on 'the glorious

latly of his heart, Beatrice,' he being then about
nine years of age, and she a few months younger.
To Boccaccio, and to his statement alone, we owe
the generally accepted fact that she was the
daughter of Folco Portinari, for Dante himself
never gives the slightest clue as to her family name,
t )wiiig to his reticence on this point, combined with
the extraordinary and, to modern notions, almost
unintelligible amount of idealisation in Dante's
language about her, .some critics have (as ridght be
exjiected) denied that she was a real per.son at all.

That chance meeting in May 1274 determineil the
whole future course of the poet's life. The story of

his boyish but unquenchable passion is told with
exc|uisite pathos in the J'itii A iiorii. There is no
evidence llial any similar feeling was .uonscd in the

heart of IJeatrice I'orlinari. She was mairied at an
early age to one Simone de' Bardi, but neither this

nor the jioet's own subsei|uent marriage interfered

with his imre ami Platonic devotion to her. This
became even intensilied after her death, which look
pl.ace on .liine 9, 1290. when she was in her 24th
year. Shortly after this Dante maiiied Gemma
Donati, a member of one of the most powerful
families of the ( iueli>li faction at Florence. Accord-
ing til Boccaccio, this marriage was recommended
by his friends, alarmed at the condition of his health
through overmuch sorrow. It has commonly been
assunieil that the marriage was an iinhappy one.

This, liowcx'ei', is merely a conjecture. sn]i]iorled

mainly by the fact that after Dante's exile in l.'iOl

he never appears to have seen, or cared to see, his

wife again.
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In 1289 Dante took part in the battle of Cani-
paUlini), in which the Florentines and their IJuelphic
allies ilefeateil the (Ihihelline leajrue of Arezzo.
The rtight an<l deatli of liiionconte, who fought
on the opposite side, is the subject of one of the
most splemtid episodes in tlie Dirinn Cinniiirdia

(fur;/, v.). Later in the same year he was present
at the capituhition of Caprona, as lie himself tells

us in Inf. xxi. 94. With these experiences his

military life seems to have closed. Soon after, we
find him beginning to take part in [)olitics. and
according to the custom of the times, lie Mi'st be-

came registered in one of the city guilds—viz. that
of the Apothecaries, he being then tliirty yeai-s of

age. It is interesting to note that he is there
entered as ' Dante d'Aldighieri, noeta.' It should,
perhaps, have been mentioned tliat we know little

of his early education, except that he is said to
liave studied at the then celebrated university of

KologTia, and that lie was certainly for .some time
a pupil of lirunetto Latini, of wliom he speaks with
the utmost veneration and atl'ection, thougli astern
sense of justice compels him to place him in Hell

(Inf. .w. ). At the outset of his public life his

sympathies were with the Guelpli party, to which
he would naturally have been attached by family
ties both througli his father and his wife. After
filling minor puldic othces, and possibly going on
some embassies abroad (though, doubtless, not all

of those which later writei-s in their admiration have
attributed to him ) in the ever-memorable year 1300,

the m(zzo cam/nino of his own life, when he was
thirty-five yeai-s old, the beginning of a new cen-

tury, the year of the first Jubilee at Rome, the
a-ssumed year of the great poetic vision of the Co»i-

merlin, he attained to the dignity of one of the six

prioi-s of Florence. That singular office, lasting
tor only two iiKuiths, seems (as Mr Lowell suggests

)

to have been invented by the Florentines ' appar-
ently to secure at least six constitutiimal chances
of revolution in the year.' It .should be explained
that this was a very critical and stormy jieriod at
Florence. Not only was the eternal feud of Guelph
and Ghibelline in full force, but a new excuse for

garty hatred had been f<nind in the di-stinction of

ilack and White Guelphs, the latter being the
more moderate party, who tended to verge towards
the tihiliellines, and under certain circumstances to

make common cause with them. So far as Dant«
could be called 'a p.arty man ' at all (see Par. vi.

100-.3 ; xvii. (i8-G9 ), it was towarils this section

that his sympathies tended. His office as prior

la.ste(l from June 15 to August 1.5 in the year 1300.

He distingtiished his brief tenure of office by pro-

curing the banishment of the heads ami leaders of

the rival factions by wliich Florence was torn asun-
d<'r. He carried out tliis process w ith characteristic

sternness and impartiality on (Juelpli and Ghibel-

line, White and Black alike, unmoved by anv con-

siderations of relationship, friendship, or political

.sympathy. Shortly afterwards the lea<lers of the
Whites were permitted somehow to return. The
partiality thus shown was a prominent feature in

the accu.sjition against Dante; but he had a com-
plete answer in the fact that he was no longer in

office at the time that it occurred.

In the fcdiowing year, 1.301, and proliably in the

autumn, in alarm at the threatened interference of

f'harles of Valois, who hafl now cros.sed the Alps,

Dante was sent on an eniba.s.sy to Koine to Pope
Boniface VIIL, under whose instigation Charles
wa-s acting. From that embas.sy lie never returned,

nor did he ever again set foot in his native city.

For meanwhile had occurred the dreaded advent of

(,'liarles, noiiiinally as peacemaker, on November I,

130L He espoused the siile of the Nrri or Blacks,

and for three days the fight raged in the streets of

Florence. Finally, the victory of the Neri wa-s

147

complete, their opponents were slain or banished,
and their houses sacked. Soon after, in January
1302, the sentence of banishment went forth against
Dante and othei's, nominally on the charge, an
utterly baseless one, of linratlrrin, or mahersation
in the office of i)iior in 1.300. This was followed by
,a yet severer sentence on March 10, condeiiiniiig

them to be burned alive if ever cuight, which was
repeated again on September 2, 1311, and yet once
more on November 6, 1315. We need not attempt
here to follow the wanderings of his exile of twenty
years. He made at lirst one or two hoiieless

attempts to return, Imt aliandoncd them, partly in

di.sappointmeut at their failure, jiartly in disgust at
the Kind of associates with wliich such proceedings
linked him (see Par. xvii. 01-69).
His jirincipal halting-places seem to have been

—

first \ erona, under the protection of one of the
Delia Scala family, described by him as 'gran
Lombaido ' with much eulogy in I'ar. .xvii. 71.

Tlicn in succession he sojounicil in Tuscany (with
Count Salvatico), in the Lunigiaiio ( with Jlornello
Malaspina), near L'rbino (with I'guccione della
Faggiuola), and then at Verona again. During
this period he is said to have visited Paris ; but
though tliere seems little doubt that he wa.*

actually there at some time of his life, yet some
of his biographers connect this visit with the |ieriod

of his early education. Among these is Serra\'alle.

who wrote, it should be noted, as late as 1417. and
who is also the sole authority for Dante's alleged
visit to England and OxforJ. Those who, like

Boccaccio, take him to France during his exile,

stippose him to have been recalled to Italy
and politics by the election of Henry of Luxem-
burg as emperor, and his visit to Italy, where
no emperor had set foot for more tlian lifty

yeare (see Piirrj. vi. 105, vKrc. ). The exile's hopes
were now roused to the highest pitch, and he
addressed an epistle to Henry, couched in language
borrowed largely from Scripture, which to our ears

sounds extravagant. His hopes were once more
and finally crushed by Henn's unex]iected deatli

on August 24, 1313, after which Dante took refuge
in Roniagna, and finally in Kavenna, where for the
most part he remained, under the protection of

Guido Novello da Polenta, until his death. This
took place on September 14, 1321. The precise

cause of it is unknown. Ho was no doulit utterly
broken in spirit and in health. He had been
employed by his patron in an embassy to Venice,
which proved unsuccessful, and he died very soon
afterwards, as some biographci's .say, from grief

and annoyance at his failure at Venice, and as
othei's, with more probability, assert, from the
effects of a fever, aggravated if not originally

caused by the unhealthy marshes which he had
traverseil on his return to liavcnna by land, the
A'enetians having harshly refused to allow him to

make the journey by sea.

He was burieil with much pomp liv his friend

Guido at Kavenna, and there he still lies. At
some unknown period, by unknown hands, and
from a motive still unexplained, his bo<ly was re-

moved from the sarcophagus in which it lay. and
was wallcil u]) in the neighbouring church of St
Francis, in a rough box, inscribed iMttitis (Is.to.

There it wius discovered by pure accident on .May
27, 1805, aii<l after the bones had been hlentitied

beyond possibility of doubt, they were replaced in

the sarcophagus, from which it was fouml they had
been abstracted. Dante hail seven children, six

sons ami one daughter, Beatrice, who was a nun in

a convent at Kavenn.a. His family, however, be-

came extinct in the Kith century. His ]>ersoiial

apiiearance is too well known to need much de-

scription. Fortunately, a cast was taken from his

face after death, so that we have an absolutely
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authentic reeorJ of his features. Boccaccio also,

writing not very many years after liis ileatli, has
preserveil numerous pei'sonal details, such as that

he was of inoilerate stature, stooiiing when he
walked, slow and dignilied both in gait and speech,

reserved ami taciturn in habit, but, when he sjioke,

keen, sarcastic, and often contemptuous. That
lie was devoted to music and painting api)eai'S

from many p:issages in his works, as well as from
current tradition.

'I'lie dates and sequence of his various works are

a matter of conjecture, and are still very mucli dis-

puted. Doul>tk'ss the 17/(1 ^'iium is llie earliest,

liy far the most celebrated is the Diviim Commcdia,
the preeminent greatness of which h;is tended to

eclipse his other writings, which do not generally
receive the attention thev deserve. In this poem
he i)urposes, and assuredly fuHils his purpose, 'to
say of Beatrice that which ne\'er yet was said of

any woman ' (end of ]'itu Xiiova). In tliis vision

of Hell, Purgatory, and Heaven, we have, as it

were, an encyclopedic view of the highest culture
and knowledge of the age on philosophy, history,

classical literature, physical science, morals, the-

ology. All this, moreover, is expressed in the
sublimest and most exi|uisite poetry, and with
consummate power and beauty of language. The
IJivina Cuiiuncilia, indeed, may be said to have
made the Italian language, which was before so
rude and unformed that Dante himself hesitated
to emplo)- it on such a theme, and is said to have
commenced his poem in Latin. Xo work probably
in the world, except the Bible, has given rise to so
large a literature. To say nothing of nearly six
liundred MSS. in which it was copied before print-
ing became common, there have been published
about tiiree hundred editions ; it has been no
less than a hundred times translated into various
European languages ; and of commentaries, intro-
ductions, essays, and monographs there is no emX.
About lifty years after Dante's death, a j'uhlic

lectureship on the Dicina Cuiiiinedia was estab-
lisheil at Florence, to which Boccaccio was first

api)ointed.

The next most important work (and one throwing
much light on the Vunimedia) is the fragment called
the Coitvito, or Banquet. It takes the form of a com-
mentary on some cainoni, or short poems, of the
author, of which there are only three, tliough the
work, if completed, would have contained fourteen
of these 'courses,' as the author calls tliein. Its

contents are almost as encyclopedic ;us those of the
Cummedia. The Uc JIu/iaix/(ia [written in Latin)
expounds Dantes theory of the right, and, as he
held, divinely-intended, government of the world,
by a universal emperor actini; in harmony «ith a
univci-sal pope, resitectively administering,"witliout
conllict or interference, the temporal anil spiritual
atlairs of mankind. Another work, a<'ain un-
Jinished, since it consists of two books only, when
four «ere promised, is the Dc Vuti/ari E/oiiiiio.
It also is written in Latin, and is a discussion of
the origin of language, the several divisions of
languages, and the numerous <lialects of Italian
in particular. A considerable collection of short
poems, miizoni, sonnets, ike, is also preserved
under the title of tlie Cau:onicre, and llnally, wc
have about a dozen epistles addressed mainly to
leading statesmen or rulers, and dealing with' the
most urgent political problems of the day. There
are also .some Ecto'/iic.-i and other minor works, as
well ius several of ihmbtful authenticity whicli are
sometimes assigneil to him.

The editions most to be recommended arc as follows

:

For the C'umimdia, Urunone Bianchi, or Fraticelli, are
the most serviceable for ordinary students ; for a morr
thorou^jh and critical stiKiy, !Scarta/.ziiii (3 vols.) is iudis-
pcnsable; for the l)e Moiuircliiu and the Vita Nuoia,

also the Commedia, the editions of Witte; for all the
works, Fraticelli; for all except i\\Q Commcdia, Giuliani.

The Oxford Dante, a complete te.xt (3 vols.), was pub-
lished in 1894 by the present writer, who has also written

Dante and kis Earlij JSioi/raphers (liSlKJ). Scarta/.zihi's

Frolcitomeni delta Divina Commedia ( IbUO) represents the
laboui-s of fifteen years ; and on it is based the German
Dante Uandluch, translated by liutler ( 1S94) as A Com-
panion to Dante. Butler has also published Dante, his

Times and his Work ( 1SU5 ). The inv;ilual>le liiUiuiirnJia

Dantesca of Colomb de Batines was continued by CarpelHni
(1845-65) and by I'etzholdt (lS(i5-SD). L. G. Blanc's
Vocabolario Dantcsco is very valuable ; and for a general

introduction to the life, character, and works of Dante,
A Shadoxs of Dante, by Maria Fraucesca Kossetti, is

strongly to be recunuuended. The principal Enj^lish

translations in verse are by Gary, Wright, Cayley,
Pollock, Longfellow, Plumptre, Hazelfoot, Kossetti, Sib-

bald, and Jlusgrave (the last three the Inf. only); and
in prose by Dr John Carlyle (Inf. only), Butler, and C.

E. Xorton.

Dniitou, Georges-Jacques, was born of good
farmer-people, at Arcis-sur-Aube, '2Sth October
17o9. The outbreak of the French Kevolntion
found him a quiet and studious man, practising .as

an advocate in Paris, but ere long its fe\er lilled his
veins. It was not till 1792, however, that he became
a great leader, as we lind no trace of his inlluence in

such movements as the ilestrucliou of the Bastille
anil the forcible removal of the court from \'cr-

sailles to the Tuileries. Mirabcau quickly de-

tected Danton's genius, and hastened to attacii liim

to himself, but his death in the spring of 1791
removed the last stay to the speedy downfall of the
monarchy and the on^^ard progress of a turbulent
and infatuated democracy. Along with .Marat and
t'amille Dcsmonlins, Danton instituted the Corde-
liers' Club, which soon became the rallyingpoint of

all the hotter revolutionists. There the tail brawny
man—a born Tribune—with liai-sh and daring
countenance, beetling black brows, aiul a voice
of euormoiLS power, thundered with vehement
eloquence against the aristocrats, till the passions
of the poimlaee rose into ungovernable fury.

Meantime the unhappy king slumlded into ever
new blunders— most ratal, the attempt to llee from
Paris (June 1791), and the allair of the Chami) de
Mars (July '2, 1791). Assertions have been made
that Danton was after these events corrupted by
the court, but there is no trustwinthv evidence
of this, anil it is certain that his hostility to the
monarchy remained as implacable a-s ever. ' The
Mirabeau of the Sansculottes' was, indeed, savs
M. Claretie, ' a kind of b(mr''eois Mirabcau, equally
powerful, but neither dissolute nor venal.' Dan-
ton's share in the insurrectionarv march on the
Tuileries (10th August 1792) is very doubtful, but
it is certain that immediatclv thercaltcr he apjicars

as Minister of Justice. And now the gigantic jier-

sonality of the man seemed to overshadow all the
surrounding tigurcs. He stood forth as the incar-

nate spirit of the Revolution, nninifesting alike its

heroic audacity in the presence of ilanger from
without, and its mad suspicion and terror of

danger from within. The aifvance of the Prussians
.seemed for a moment to strike a panic to the heart of

France. On the '2'\ of .September D.inton monnteil
the triliune, ami addressed the Legislative .\s?^ciiibly

in a speech of tremendous power, which closed with
the famous words regarding the enemies of France:
' Pour les vaincre, pour les atterrer, que fautil ?

De I'audace, enciue de I'audace, et toujours de
I'audace. ' The heart of Paris was moved with
resistless enthusiasm : she poured forth army after

army of her sons, whose liery v.ilour (|uicUly drove
the invaders from the sacred soil of France. I'.ut

the excitement of Paris w;is not all heroic—the Sep-
tember murders in the |ui.sons were merely an out-

burst of cowardice ami fear. Danton had no share
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in this atrocity, for wliicli Maral w;i.s mainly re-

spoiisihle, but he ailiiiittod that such excesses were
incidental to a revolution, and condoned them as

merely morbid and ]iassini;el>ullitions of forces that
would yet tiow freely in healthy channels.
Dauton voted for the death of the kin^ (.January

1793), Wiis one of the nine orij,'inal members of the

Committee of I'ublic Safety, and frequently went
on missions to Dumouriez and other reiiublican

t'enerals. In the Convention he now bent all

Eis giant strength to crush the Girondists, or

moderate party, on whose fall the extremists
found themselves supreme. But he eould not re-

strain the forces he had createil, and his he.art (illed

with inetleetual pity when the heads of opponents
against whom he had thundered in del)ate fell

under the merciless guillotine of the triumph-
ant Mountain (October 1793). Danton was chiefly

instrumental iu setting up a stnmg central autlio-,

rity in the Committee of Public Safety and invest-

ing it with dictatorial powers, but he elected not to

belong to it himself. Henceforth all his energies

were ilevoted at once to lire the hearts of French-

men against the foreign enemy, and to conciliate

domestic hatreils. He strove with all his might
to abate the fanatical and pitiless severity of the

revolutionaiy tribunal, but although Hebert and his

party were "cut ott', Danton "s policy of clemency
tailed to commend itself to the Mountain, whose
ferocious instincts saw a ntore promising leader in

the narrow and acrid Robespiene. A fruitless

attempt was ni.ade to reconcile the two, but their

interview left them worse friemls than before.

Meantime Danton was strangely careless of his

fate. He went awhile for rest to his native Arcis,

and forgot all the machinations of his enemies in

the quiet of domestic happiness with the wife he had
just married. ' I prefer being guillotined to guillo-

tining,' he said to a friend—a great saying which
history will remember. Soon his friends summone<l
him to return to Paris. When news was brought

him that the warrant for his arrest was made out,

he said merely, ' They dare not,' and calmly went to

sleep as usual. Arresteil at last, he carrieil his head
high ttntil his doom :

—
' I leave the whole business

in a frightful welter. Xot one of them understands

anything of government. Kobespierre will follow

me ; I drag down Kobespierre. Oh, it were better

to be a jxMir fisherman than to meddle with govern-

ing of men.'
On the 2d .\pril 1794 he was brought with

Camille Desmoulins and a group of his friends

Itefore the bar of the Kevolutionary Tribunal he

had formed a twelvemonth before. .Vskeil his

name formally by Fouquier-Tinville, the attorney-

general, he replied with more than his customary
greatness of pnra.se :

' My name is Danton : a name
tolerably known in the jievolutiim ; my abode will

soon be" annihilation : but I shall live in the Pan-

theon of history.' His defence was sublime in its

audacity, its incoherence, its mixture of heroism

and magnilicent bull'oonery. ' I .sold to the enemy !'

he exclaimed, ' A man of my stamp is priceless.'

'Do I look like a hypocrite?' was his only answer
to one of the absiirdcst of the charges. The first

two days of his trial his mighty voice and passion-

ate eloquence nuivcd the people so greatly that

the Committee of Pulilic Safety in terror liastily

concocted a clecree that the mouths of men who
hful ' insulted Justice ' should be shut ; and only

with tills shameful outrage upon justi<e were his

enemies able to send to hisd(M)iii the greatest figure

that fell in the Kevolulion (.\pril .5, 1794). .At the

foot of the scall'old the thought of his iiuich-lovcd

wife filled his heart, but with the words, ' Danton,

no weakness,' he nerved his heart to die a.s he had
liverl. To the he.-ulsman he saiil. 'Thou wilt show
my head to the people ; it is worth showing.'

The outlines of the Titan of the Revolution in

Carlyle's glowing pages are none too heroic ; his

story is written large on the annals of his time.

Siu ulso I'l-tnch works by Kobinct and Hoiifjeart, and
Enghsh works by Belloo (1.SSU) and Beusly (IS'J'J).

Itaiitsic. See Danzig.
Kaiillbc (Lat. JJitiiiihiiis : in the lower course,

Isle I- : tier. Du/niti : Hung. Diina ; Slav. Diniai),

the second river of Europe, inferior only to the

N'olga, has its origin in the IJrcge ami Rrigach, two
mountain-streams risin" in the Rlack Forest, in

Uaden, and uniting at Donaueschingen, •2'264 feet

above sea-level. The Danube has a total length,

including windings, of 1740 miles, and drains an
area estimated at 31.i,000 sq. m. It llows tirst SE.
to Cutmadingen, and then NE. to nm(l."il9 feet

above sea-level), which may be taken as the limit

of its upper coui-se. A few miles above L Ini it

receives on its right bank the lller, from which point

it is navigable for boats of 100 tons. At Regens-
burg (Ratislmn) the river reaches its most northerly

point (49' 2'), and from thence its course is gen-
erally SE. to the northern frontier of Rulgaria.

Between Ulm and Passau, where it leaves tier-

man territcuy, it receives, among other tribu-

taries, the three large alpine streams, the Lech,
Lsar, and Inn, on the right, and the Altniiihl and
Uegen on the left bank. At Passau its width is

231 yards, and its depth 16 feet. The ciysialline

rocks of the Bohemian Forest niount.aiiis follow the

stream into Austria, and a.s tar as Aschach its

banks are wild and picturescjue. It flows E. to

Presburg with little variation of course, receiving

the Ens from the S., and the .March or Moiava from
the N. ; and it passes from the Austrian dominions
through an opening, called the Carpathian Cate,

between the Leitha chain and the Lesser Car-

pathians, where its width is 320 yards, and its

depth 20 feet. Between Presburg and Kmiioni
the stream divides, and forms the Great and Little

Schiitten, or alluvial islands. Near Waitzen it

turns directly S., and enters upon the Hungarian
plain, a vast sandy alluvial Hat, in which it is c(m-

tinually forcing new channels and silting up old

ones ; it maintains this course for 2.30 miles, receiv-

ing from the X. the M'aag an<l the Gran, while the

Drave from the W. adds considerably to its volume.

After this last accessiiui, the Danube turns again

SE. , and, increased by the waters of the Tliciss and
Temes from the N., sweeps past Belgrade, where it

is joined by the Save, and forms the boundary
between Hungary and Servia. At Senilin, near
Belgraile, it is 170(i yards wide and 40 feet <leep,

but the width is greatly contracted by spurs of the

Transylvanian and the Servian mountains for

7") niiies beyond Ujpalanka. Within this stretch

are eight distinct rajuds, shut in by lofty walls,

and strewn with rocky shoals of limestone, crystal-

line schists, and granite. The hiwer Klissura is

the most strikingly picturesque of these, but the

most dillicult pas.sage is the shortest ( U mile ) of

the eight—the ' Inm Gate,' properly so called,

below Oi-sova, where the middle coui'se of the river

ends. Here the stream ha.s a breailth of only 129

yards, and the piled-uj) waters att.ain a di ptii of

28 fathoms ; ledges ol rock lift their tooth-like

points above the siirfa<'e, ami all around a seething

stretch of whirlpools, cataracts, eddies and counter-

eddies, combines with the river's rapid fall to

present a .serious and formerly impassable obstacle

to navigation. Many attemjits nave been made
to improve the beil here, which, umler article .iV

of the Berlin Treaty, Austria bound herself to

clear: but juior to \HH9 little had been ell'ecleil :

only when a ileptli of at least S feet covereil

the obstructions could steamers drawing 5 feet

make the pa-ssagc. From hen- the Danube enters

on the W ullucliian depression, and llows in a
J
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wide stream, tliroiigh a district fertile indeed,
but solitary and poorly cultivated, constantly
broadening into a lake, or overspreadini; its banks
with sNvanii>s. It drains the country between the
Transylvanian mountains and the Halkans, form-
ing' tlie northern boundary of Bul^'aria as far as
Silistria ; and from here it turns northward, skirt-

ing the Dobruja, and Hows between marshy banks
to Galatz, receiving on the way the Jaloniitza and
the Sereth. From Galatz it Hows E., and, after

being joined by the Pruth from the N., 8E. to the
Black Sea. The delta, which begins 5 miles W. of

Tuldja, is a vast wilderness, covering an area of
1000 si|. m., and resembling an immense green sea
of rushes : it is cut up by numerous channels and
lakes, and is the haunt of scaljirds, wolves, and
buflaloes. The farthest mouths are 00 miles apart.
Two-thirds of the Danube's volume passes through
the Kilia, but this arm forms a secondary delta
near its outlet, and tlie southern or St George
branch also forms two channels ; it is consequently
by tlie middle or Sulina mouth that ships enter,
although it discharges only ^.Vof the river's waters.
The improvements (lSoS-95) of this mouth have
increased the depth over the bar from 7 or 11 feet
(according to the season) to a minimum depth of

23 feet. And cuttings (1890-94) have shortened
the coui-se of the Sulina branch by si.\ nautical
miles. To defend Vienna against risk of inun-
dation, the course of the Danube skirting it was, in
IStiS-Sl, diverted into an artiticial channel, and the
bed has since been improved, above and below the
city, from the mouth of the Isper to that of the
March. Similar wcnks have been carried out near
Pesth, and a new channel, cut at vast expense, to
avoid the imiiediments to navigation at the lion
Gate, was opened in 1893. Until then any efi^ectual

imiirovemenls of that passage had never advanced
beyond the stage of projects, while througljont
Hungary and along the lower course inundations
had caused great damage. The operations weie
actually begun by the Hungarian government in
1890. A great steel cantilever railway bridge
acro.'JS the Danube at Tcliernavoda in Koumania
( with its ai>proaches, ll,800yards long) was o])ened
ill 189.">. It iiartly rests on the i.'dand of Balta.
The Danube has about 400 tributaries, 100 of them
navigable, and the Danube Steam Navigation
Company (1830), which has done much to increase
the commerce, possesses nearly "200 steamers and
over 700 iron tow-boats ; other companies also have
placed steamers on the upper portions of the river.

Nevertheless, owing to the obstructicms and to the
shifting course of the stream, the tonnage of the
Danube trade is inferior to that of the Elbe. The
Danube is connected with the Kliine by means of
the Ludwigs-Civnal (1S44), and with the Elbe by
means of the MoKlau and Jlidil, and canals.

The INTBRNATIONAL D.WIME X.WIG.VTIOX
Commission was ccmstitntcd in Ks."*, when at the
Peace of I'aris the navigation of the river was
declared free to all nations, and was composed of
delegates of all the gieat powers, to whom a re-

presentative of Koumania has been added since
1878. It was apjiointed on the express condition
that it should dis.solve in 18.'j8, but such was its

usefulness that it was informally continued till

18GG, when the Conference of Paiis formally pro-
longed its [lowers for live years. In 1871 the Con-
ference of Lonilon continued the Commission for

twelve yeai-s, and in 18S3 a second London con-
ference extended its existence for other twenty-one
years. It exercises almost sovereign power on the
mouths of the Daiiulu', where it liius conducted the
great engineering works already referreil to ; it has
Its own Hag, uniform, and revenue, and has raised
loans, made laws, ami maintained its own small
army of police. Its jurisdiction, originally limited

to the river between Isaktcha and the sea, was
extended at the Congress of Berlin (1878) a.s far as
(ialatz, and afterwards to the Iron CJate : but in

the last-named portion of the stream its authority
is exercised only by delegation to the Uiveraiii
Commission of the states on the bank (also con-
stituted in ISo(i), or on apjieal from its decisions.

Dniiiibiaii Prineinalitics, a name applied
to .Moldavia and Wallacliia. Sec KorM.\NIA.

WailVOr.S. a post-village of Essex county,
Massachusetts, 4 miles NW. of Salem, with
manufactures of shoes, cariiets, bricks, iS:c. It is

the seat of the state asylum for the insane. Pea-
body, 3 miles to the south, was fornierlv South
Danvers. Pop. ( 1885) 7048.

Danville, (l) capital of Vermilion county,
Illinois, on the Vermilion River, 132 miles S. of
Chicago by rail. It is an important railway junc-
tion, and contains railway-shops, Ijesides a number
of steam-mills and foundries, and organ and chair
factories. Bituminous coal is mined near by.
Pop. ( 1890) 1 1,491.—(2) Capital of Montour county,
Pennsylvania, on the north branch of the Snsiiu'e-
lianiia, 68 miles N. by E. of Harrisburg by rail.

The jilace was tirst settled in 1708, and thePenn-
.sylvania Ironworks here is the oldest establishment
in the I'liiteil States for the manufacture of rail-

road iron. There are also numerous blast-furnaces,
foundries, and rolling-mills, and the annual value
of the iron forged and rolled here has sometimes
reached .?.->, 000, 000. Pop. 7998.—(3) A tl<iurishing

town of A'irginia, on both sides of the Dan River,
here spanneil by an iron bridge, 141 miles SW. of
Richmond by rail, with a female college, large
cotton and other mills, and a very important traile
in tobacco. Pop. 10,305.

D'Anville, Jean Baptiste Bourguignon, a
geographer and niaii-maker, was horn at Paris,

11th July 1697, and devoted himself to niatlie-

matical and geographical studies with such zeal

and success that in 1719 he was apjiointed geo-
grapher to the king. He died 28th January 1782.

He published in all 211 maps; the most notable
collections were the AtUts Genfrttl ( 1737-80), and
the Atlas Anfiqinis 3Iojo>; with its accompanying
three volumes of Gcograjjhie Aiicieiiiic (1709).

Ilaiizis: (Polish G(ln)isk), an imiiortaut seajiort

and capital of West Prussi.a, and fortress of the
lirst rank, is situated on the left bank of the
western branch of the Vistula, 284 miles NE. of

Berlin by rail, and about 4 miles from the river's

mouth in the shallow (iiilf of Danzig, an inlet of

the Baltic. Danzig was an important town in the
10th century, and its possession was conten<icd for

by Danes, Pomeranians, Prussians, Brandenburgers,
Poles, and the Teutonic Knights, the bust of whom
held it from 1308 to 14."i4. when it became a free

city under Poland. In 1793 it fell to Prussia, in

whose hands, except duiing the years 1S07-1814,

when it existed as a sejiarate dukedom under
Naiioleonic rule, it has since continued. It is

surrounded by a wall with twenty bastions, and by
wet ditches, and possesses works f<ir laying the
surrounding country under water on three sides ;

its works are strengthened by outlying forts, and
a chain of batteries extends to tin' mouth of the

river. The city is traversed by the Mollau and
Radaune, tributaries of the Vistula, the former of

which has been deepened to 15 feet, ami admits
vessels ui> to the Sjicic/uriiiscI, an island forming^

one of the i|uarters of the town, retained for the

storage of grain. The iirinei]ial jiort, liowevi-r, is

at the mouth of the \'istiiln, bidow the .sand-bars

across it. Many of the streets are narrow aii<l

crooked, but the Liitif/ijasse, intersecting it from
east to west, presents a most picttiiesiiue apjiear-

ance, with its lofty gable houses of the 16th
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and 17th centairies ; and thei'e are good suburbs
to the west, with wide thoroughfares. Among
the most notewortliy buildings are the lar>'e

ohuroh of St Marv " ( 1343-ir)0'2t, with a iioUe
' Last Jiiilgnient,' minted i>robalily by Mending,
und a linelv-carvod altar of wood ; the clunrh
of St Catharine (n'JO-.'iO); the line old IJothic

town-hall ; the old exchange ; and the Fran-
ciscan mona-stery, now used as a museum and
school. n.anzig wa-s at one time a [irominent
member of the Hanseatie League, and is still one
of the chief commercial cities of nortlicrn Europe.
Of the seaward trade in ISS4, nearly .f-2,8."iO,0()0

represented the imports (chietly herrings, cotton,

iron, drugs, coal, coU'ee, and hiiles), and C.'i, 1G'2,()0()

the e.xports (sugar, wheat, timber, spirits, &c.).

The river and railway trade is also important.
The manufactures include beer, s|iirits ( Danzig
Go/dirasscr), sug.ar, tob.acco. Hour, ironwares,
machinery, .amber, g(dd and silver ornaments ; and
there are also an ini]ierial dockyard employing l.jSO

men, and an artillery arseniil with over S(M) work-
men. The town has a library of l(M),(MH) volumes,
and is well supplied with hospitals, asvlums, sdioids,

museums, &c. Pop. ( 1880) 108,551 ; ( 1890) 120,338,
of whom 90,000 were Protestants.

n^oiulnasar. See D.^udx.vo.vr.

I>a|)llll<'. a nymph who, ch.lsed by Apollo,
changed herself into a Laurel. The myth is a. /loint

(/'<i/i/ii(i of the solar mythologists. Daiiline was
the name of a famous grove of cypresses and laurels

near Antioch, with a tenii)le of ,\]h)11o.

Daphne, a genus of Thymeleace.T, all shrubs
or small trees, deciduous or evergreen, acrid and
with poisonous berries, l>ut often with deliciously

fragrant flowers. The deciduous Mezereon {D.
Mczeremn), well known both for the fragrance of

its pink winter flowers .and for its medicin.al uses,

is naturalised in some places of England. The
only species certaiidy .a native of England is the
Spurge L.aurel(/A I.niireola), an evergreen shrub,

3 to 4 feet high, with large, leathery, tufted leaves,

and greenish-yellow axil-

l.arv flowers. It grows well
under the shade of trees,

and flowers in Ecbrnary,
while the nearly allied D.
pontirn, introduced from
AsiaMinor, flowers a month
later. Upon the three
species are grafte<l the
r.arer or less haidy .species.

Easily recogniseil by its

trailing and branching
Iiabit, with persistent
smooth, linear, obtuse,
mucronate (bo.x-tipped)

leaves, and its fr.agrant

profusion of terminal
„, D. Ciiriiruiii is the best of

all species for small gardens ; while I), (ilpitiii, with
its varieties Dauphin .and V'erloli, is a pretty de-
ciduous form for rock-work.— // jniioiiini, from
Jaiian, lia.s lemon-.scented le.aves. Prom the l>a.st

of some species of D.aphne, and nearly allied
genera, useful libre is obtained, and ]i.aper is made
in ilillerent ]iarts of the East, jiarticularly XiMil
pdjinr from that of I), rdtnidhiiid. In Tibet Ji-'I'l-

iriirtliid (idi-ilnii-i is employed in the same way.

Da|>liiiia. See W.\tki!-ki,ka.

I>ii|>>:iii<;. See .\sia. Vol. I. p. 48.5.

Ilaraliulicrd, or Darab, a town of Persia, in
the province of Farsistan, 115 miles SE. of Sliiraz.

Pop. 40(JO.

Darasanj, a suburb of .Allahabad, from which
it i-' 2 miles distant, on the right bank of the
Ganges. Pop. 13,159.

Daphne Cneoruni.

flowers in e.arly spring

HarbliailSitll. the chief town of Darbhangah
district, in Ueliar jirovince, on the Little B.aghmati
Kiver, 78 miles NE. of P.atna by rail. It has large
bazaars and a handsome market-place, extensive
taid<s, a liospital, and tlu' m.iharajah's palace, with
line gardens, menagerie, and .aviary. There is .an

active trade in oilseeds, food-grains, timber, salt,

iron, lime, iVe. Pojiulation, 73, .561.—The district

has an area of .3035 si|. m., forming one large

alluvial plain, intersected by a network of streams,
anil covered with wide rice lields, bamboo, and
maiigo-grove-s. The rivers flood extensive areas, ami
fever is endemic. Kice, indigo, linseed, mustard,
and toliacco are the chief crops; the manuf.actures
incluile indigo, sug.ar, saltpetre, pottery, cloth, and
tobacco. Pop. ( 1872) 2,139,298 ; ( 1891 ) 2,801,955.

IIMrblay. M.\D-\ME, better known as a novelist

by her maiden name of Frances IJurney, was born .at

King's Lynn. Kith .lune 17.VJ. the second daughter
and the third child of the six children of Dr I'urney.

then organist there. Her lather removed to London
to teach music in 17(30, and on his wife's death next
year sent his daughters Esther .and Susannah to a
scho(d in Paris, but kept Fanny at home from a fear

that her gre.at .atl'eetion for her matern.al grand-
mother, then in France, should make her a convert
to Catholicism. Dr Kurnev's second marriage in

1706 gave her a kind step-mother, but did not disturb

her daydreams nor her ince.-^sant scribbling of

stories, plays, and poems, begun at ten, .although

l)ut two years before she was ignorant of her letters.

On her Hfteenth birthday, in .a (it of repentance for

such waste of time, she l)urned .all her papers, but
she could not erase from her brain the jdot of the
story which grew Later into P.'ri/iiifi. or a Yuiuifj

Laf/ifs Eiitrdiii'C info fhr World, This w.as sold

for £'H) to Lownes, and published anonymously in

Jamiary 177.8, not even her father having seen the

nuinu.script, although he had been dutifully told

beforehand of the i)roiect. Dr liurney at once
recogiused his daughter's touch, and soon conliiled

the secret to Mrs Thrale, who, .as well as Dr
.Johnson, petted and flattered the gifted young
authoress to her heart's delight. Tlie praises

showcreil upon the book by .lolinson, Heynolds,
Mm ke, and the whole world of fiu^liion, nnght well

have turned her hea<l, and are told in delightful
detail in her diary. Urged to write a comedy,
she had the sense to suppress it in deference to

the criticisms of her fallier .and Samuel Crisp, .a

sagacious old critic, sonreil to the world but not

to her, the 'daihly' of so many of her letters.

In 1782 she published Cecilia, which was no less

successful than her lirst novel. At Windsor,
in the house of her friend the venerable Mrs
Delany, she became known to the roy.al f.amily,

and soon received (.July 1780) the apimintment of

second keeper of the robes at court, « ith a salary
of £200 a year. She soon found her menial duties
intolerably tedious, ami her health began to decline,

but her veneration for the i|Ueen kejit her from
resiginng until compellcil by the remonstrances of

Ihirke, l{oswell, Windham, and others of her father's

friends. At length in .Inly I79I slie was ]ierMdltcd

to retire with a pension of flOO a year, and -oon
recovered lier health and spirits by travelling in

England. .At Mickleham, near Dorking, she met
(iencral D'Arlil.iy, a French refugee, and marrieil

him on nothing more than her pensimi in .Inly

1703. Her third novel, Vntiiilld, was published by
subscription in 1796, and brought her, it is sup-

posed, about .30(KJ guineas, with which she built

Candlla <'ottage, near .Mickleham. It was, how-
ever, nothing more than a pecuniary success, while
her tragi'dy, Kdiri/ mid luriiin, had already been
dammvl in 1795, siiite of the acting of Mrs
Siddons and Kemble. From 1802 to 1812 she
lived at Pussy in Franco with her husbaml, who
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had procured civil employment there, tlien returned

to England villi lier son, tended lier father till lii-

death in April 1814, and in the l)e<rinninf; of the

same year pnlilished her last novel. Tlic Wiindcrrr,

another literary failure. At the first liestoration

she joined her husband in Paris, was at Brussels

dnriiijj the liattle of Waterloo, and soon after re-

turned linally to England with lierhushand, who
died ."ill .May ISIS. Her son was tenth wrangler at

Caiuliridge that year, took orders, heeanie minister

at Ely clini>el in'lSSfi. and died of decline in 1837.

In 1S3-J Madame d'.\rl)lay ])nlilished her memoirs
of her fatlier, written in a jiretenticms style, and
died (ith .lau. 1840. Five volumes of her Ldicrs
<ni<i Diaries were imhlisheil in 1842, two more
volumes in 184G, and the Early Diarji in 1S90.

Sliite of its tedious triviality this work is invaluahle

from the insight it gives us into the very heart of

the dull decorous court of George III., anil much
more from its revelation of Englisli manners towards
the end of the eighteenth century. Its stories

of Ur Johnson and" his group will live in literary

history. Croker's ill-tempered attacks on her
veracity for allowing an impression to go abroad
that Ecclitia had been written at seventeen, printed
in the Quarterli/ llcrieiv for April 1833 and June
1842, were satisfactorily answered by Macaulay in

the Eilinhnrgh Review for January 1843. As a
novelist, Frances Burney's greatest merit is that
she conceived the idea of representing modern
society in a manner realistic without ceasing to be
feminine and completely artistic. .She was the
forertinner of Miss Edgeworth and Jane Austen,
who ^^ere both greater than herself. The latter's

admiration for her model is imperishably written
in a jiassage in Kvrt/iaiif/cr Abhrij.

I>:irlH>y, Geoec.es, an ill-fated Archbishop of

I'aiis, was born 16th .January 1813 at Fayl-Billot,

in Haute-Marne. He was educated at the seminary
of Langres, and four years after his ordination as
priest (1836) was appointed a professor there. In
184.5 he came to Pans, where his reputation as tnans-

lator of Dionysius the Areopagite had preceded
him. In 18.34 he was made protonotary apostolic,

in 1S.")9 Bishop of Nancy, and in 1863 Archbishop
of Paris. lie strenuously upheld the Gallican
theory of e|nseo])al independence, and w.aged a
long struggle with the Jesuits that lost him
the favour of the holy see. At the A^atican
Council he opj.oseil with vigour the declaration
of the iiai>al infalliliilily, but when the dogma
was linally adopted, was one of the first to set

the example of submission. During the German
siege of Paris he was unceasing in Labours of

benevolence, and during the brief but dreadful
triumph of the Commune he refused to leave his

Hock. Arrested as a hostage l)y the Communists,
4th April 1871, he w.as shot in the court of the
prison of La Koiiuettc on the 24th of M.ay. He
died with the heroic courage of the Christian
martyr, wonls of forgiveness on his lips, and his

hands lifted in blessing as he fell. His two im-
mediate predecessors had likewise died a bloody
death -Sibour murdered duiing the celebiation of

a religious rite (January 3, 1857) : Afire shot down
on the liarricades (June 1848). Darboy's body was
reinterred in a stately )iublic funeral, 5i\\ June
1871. See Foulon's Vk de Jlarlm// (1889).

UarltyitCS, a name often ajiplied to the Ply-
mouth Ihelhren (q. v.) from their jirincipal founiler,

John Nelson Darby (1800-82), of who.se collected
writings thirty-two volumes have appeared (1867-
83). See his I'crsoiicil Jiecol/ections ( 1881 ).

l>Mro. See JOAX OF Arc.

OardaiM'llcs ( the ancient //f//csym»/)i a n.arrow
thaniirl sc|iar.itiiig Eurr>pi' froui j\si:i, and uniting
the rXii ol Marmora with the Aichipelago. The

name is derived from the ancient city of Dardaims
in the Troad, on the southern shore ; .and Dardanus
was named from the Dardani, .an ancient i)eo|ile

farther iid.uid. The strait extends from nortli-east

to south-west, and has a length of about 40 miles,

and a breadth varying from 1 to 4 miles. From
the Sea of Mannora .a strong current runs tlirongli

the strait to the Archijielago. Both sides are
strongly fortified. A treaty concluded between
the live great ])Owers and 'I'nrkey in 1841 arranged
that no ship of war belonging to any nation save
Turkey should pass the Dardaiudles without the
express consent of Turkey ; .all merchant -ships

being also required to show their papers to the
Ottonum authorities. These ])ro\isions were con-

tirmed at London in 1871 and at Berlin in 1878,

in the February of which year a British tleet

had sailed into the Sea of jlarmor.a. The D.ar-

d.anelles is celebr.ated in ancient history on account
of Xerxes and Alexander having cros.sed it, the
former in 480 B.C. to enter Europe; and the latter

in 334 B.C. to enter Asia. The point at which
Xerxes crossed, by two separate bridges, was
in the neighbourhood of Abydos, on the Asiatic
shore, ojiposite to .Sestos. Alexander cros.sed at
nearly the same place ; and here also young
Leander nightly swam across to visit Hero—a feat

performed in ISIO Ijy Lord Byron.

Dardanus, a son of Zeus and Electra, the
mythical ancestor of the Trojans, and through
them of the Romans. Originally a king in Arcadia,
he migrated to Samothrace, thence to Asia, where
King Teucer gave him the site of his town, Dar-
dania. He married a daughter of Teucer, and his

grandson was the eponymous hero Tros, who re-

moved his gr.andfather's Palladium to Troy.

Uardistan is the name given to a region of

Central Asia, bordering on ISaltistan, tlie north-

western portion of Cashmere. The country, which
consists of lofty mountains and high-lying valleys,

is little known, and its limits are variously given.

But its interest depends mainly on the fact that
its inhabitants, the Dards, are an Aryan i)eople,

sjieaking a Sanskritic tongue mixed with Persian
words. They had been called ' Str.ay Aryans in

Tibet,' .and are Moslems converted from Buddhism
at a comparatively recent iieriod : the rajah of Cash-
mere is constantly endeavouring to subject them
completely to his authority. The chief districts

are Hasora, (iilghit, and Tassin ; some would also

include Chitral (q.v.) in Dardistan. See Leitiier's

2'oiir in Dardintan ( 1867-70), and C.vsiimeke.

Dai'-CS-salaaill. a seaport of German East
Africa, 4,") miles S. of Zanzibar. Pop. 4000.

Daros tlu" riirygiaii. See Titov.

I>ai*-f»'rtit is the name of the thinly ])eopled

territory south of Dar-Ffir, beyoml the Bahr-el-.\rab,

and north of the Niam-Niam country. Schwein-
furth was liere in 1S70.

Itar-Filr. a country of Central Africa, one of

the di\ isions of the Sudan or ' Land of the Blacks,'

situated ajiproximately in 10' to 16' N. hit., and
in 22' to 2S' E. long. ; but its limits are not clearly

delined. It is hilly in parts, and traversed by a
mountainotis ridge called Marra, which is the
scmrce of numerous streams. Towards the north
it is level, sandy, and almost destitute of watei.

During the rainy season (June -Se)iteniber) it

exhibits n rich vegetation. The princip.al pro-

ducts .are wheat, millet, rice, mai/e, and ses.ame.

Tobacco, which is used by the natives in every
form, abounds. AVater-melons, also, are abundant
during the rainy sea.son. Among the fruits .are

tamarinds and dates. The chief minerals are coiqier

and iron. 'J'lie wealth of the iidiabitants con-
sists iirincii)ally in cattle. Horses, sheep, camels.
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ami game aUoiind. Tlie ^,0(10,000 or so of inliabi-
taiils are mainly Fnlalis (q.v.). Par Fflv, long a
centre of tlie slave-traile, was annexed to Egvpl
in lST4-7">, Ipiil suffered with the rest of the Soudan
from the desolating tyranny of the Mahdi (<i.v.)
and his successor the Khalifa, till the defeat of the
latter in ISi)S. By the treaties with Cermany and
Italy in 1890-91, and with France in 1899,' it is
recognised as part of the Egyptian Soudan and
nniler British intlnence. See Egypt, Soudax.
Dnra:ai. a platean in the Afridi country on the

N\\. In<lian frontier, taken in a fight in which
(Jiirklias and (Gordon Ilighlanders specially dis-
tinguished themselves, '21si October 1897.

Dargan. Wh.ijam, railway jirojector, was
born at Carlow, 'iSth Kebniaiy 1799, spent some
time in a surveyors oltice. and for a time was
emjdoyed under Telford. He was ,a successful

contractor, and became one of the first capitalists

in Ireland. It w.as be who in 1.S31 contracted for the
first r.ailway ever executed in Ireland (the Dublin
and Kingstown), and be w.os afterwards connected
with most great Irish umlertakings, such as the
making of railw.ays, canals, tunnels, and embank-
ments. He was also an e.vten.sive hohler of rail-

w,ay st<x:k, a, steamboat proprietor, flax-grower,
farmer, and the main promoter of the Dtiblin exhi-
bition of 1S.")3, when be declined a baronetcy. He
died Till February lS(i7.

l>'Arsons..lKAN BAI'TISTEDEBOVER.M.VEQUIS,
born at Aix, in Provence, 1704, at the age of fifteen

entered the army, but disabled in 1734 by a fall

from his hoi-se, and disinherited for his follies, he
went to Holland and tried his fortune in antbor-
slii]). Frederick the Great, then cr()\\^l prince of
Pnissia, was attracted by bis writings, and on his

accession invited him to the court of Prussia. The
king appointed him chaniberlaiu ami a director of

the fine arts. When almost a scx.igenarian he
renewed the adventures of his j-outli by again fall-

ing a victim to the charms of an actress, whom he
maiTied without Frederick's permission. Depiived
of his pension, be returned to Provence, and died
near Toulon, 1771. His works fill 38 volume.s. See
Iiis Miiiioirc.^ (new ed. Paris, 1807).

DMrseiison, Marc Pierre, Comte, a cele-

brated French statesman, was born in 1696, the
younger son of the Marqui.s d'Argenson ( 1G.')'2-17'21

)

who created the secret police and established the
lillrrK dc racket. After holding a number of inferior

offices, he became war minister in 174.S, at a time
when the very political existence of France was
imperilled, and oy his vigour and lucky choice of

generals changed the fortunes of the war in the
course of a single year. After the j)eace of Aix-la-
Chapelle ( 1748), he devoteil himself^ to the improve-
ment of the militarj' system, and in 1751 establisbed
the Ecole Militaire. He w.^s an illustrious i)atron

of literature. Uiderot and D'Alembert dedicated
to bini their great Emyclopfdie,; and to Voltaire,
whose fellow-student he bad been, he furnisbeil

materials for his Hiidc ih Louis XI]'. In 17o7 be
w.as banished to his est.ate by the machinations of

Madame Pompadour ; but on her death he returue<l

to Paris, where be died in 1704.

Darir, a Persian gold coin named after Darius,
weighing rather more than a sovereign.

Ilai'icl. See Cauca.su.s.

Ilaricil, a name formerly applied to the entire
istbiiiiin now generally known as P.anamji (q.v.).

It is now more properly coidimil to the heavily-
w<K>ded hill-country lying between the (lulfs of

I'raba on the north ami San Miguel on the south.
The fonner, a jjrincipal inlet of tlie Caribbean Sea,
is commonly callcil the (lulf of Darien ; and the
Colombians distinguish San Miguel as thi^ I)arii-n

of the South. The Miutiiern cxlremitv of the

northern gulf forms the Bay of Clioco, into which
the river Atrato (q.v.) delxuiches ; the southern
gulf receives the Tuira, after a course of 190 miles,
of which over 100 arc navig.able. Little of the
district, which is rich in gold, has yet been ex-

l>lored. There is, however, an active trade in
tortoiseshell, pearls, and gohl-dust, which the
Indians reailily barter for firearms and rum.
Tliese natives are said to number 20,000, are un-
civilised, and ,as expert with the gun as were their
ancestors with the bow. The capital of the district

is Vaviza (."IMM) inhabitants).

Darioil ScIioiiIP. a dis;i.strous speculation jiro-

jected by William Patei-son (q.v.), the founder of
the Bank of England, wa.s established by act of the
Scottish ]iarliament, and was sanctioned by royal
authority in 1095. Its object was to i)lanta colony
on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus of^Pananui. and
so form .a connnercial entrcjiot between the eastern
and western hemispheres. .An entire monopoly of
the trade of .Asia, -Africa, and America, lor a term
of thirty-one years, was gr.anted to the Company.
At that time, the foreign trade of Scotland bad
been ruined by the English Navigation Act of IfifiO,

which proviiled that all traile with the English
colonies should be conducted in English ships alone,
so that when Paterson o]iencd his subscri]ition-list,

the nobility, the gentry, the merchants, and |)Cople,

royal burghs, and public bodies in Scotland all

hastened to subscribe. No less than .t'400,000 was
immediately luit <lown on jiaper, of which i'2'20,(K)()

w,as actually paid up. Dejiuties in England received
.subscriptions to the .amount of £,300,(KI0 ; .ami the
Dutch ami Hamburgers subscribed £-200,000. The
English parliament, however, actuated by a feeling
of national antijiatby, and the jealous clamours of
trading corporations, gave its unequivocal condem-
natitm to the .scheme. The British resident at
Hamburg, probably with the concurrence of
William III., also made various insinu.ations

ag.ainst it. The result of this interference wa,«i

tlie almost total withdrawal of the Dutch and
English subscriptions. It must now be .adnutted
tb,at there wym one f.atal objection to the .scheme
—viz. the danger of settling on ground claimed
by Spain, without coming to a jjioper umler-
standing with that country beforehand. Unable,
however, to see any sort of obstacles, incited by
the vehement eloquence of Paterson, and dazzled
by the magnificent proportions of the scheme, the
Scotch hurried forward their arrangements. Five
ships, with 1'200 men on board, set s.ail from Lcitli

for Panama on the 25lb .July 1G98. They reached
their destination in four months, near what is still

called Puerto Escoces (in 8' 50' N. lat.), and having
bargaineil with the natives for a ccmntry which
they called New Caledonia, the colonists fixed the
site of what was to be their ca^dtal. New Edin-
burgh, and built a fort in its vicinity, which they
named New St Andrews. Having thus constituted
their colony, they issued a proclamation of perfect
freedom of tra<le and universal toleration in religi-

ous matters to all who shoulil join them. For the
(iist few months they seemed to be on the highway
to success. I'.ut the climate, which was tolerable
in winter, became nnbe.irable in summer, .and

many sickened under it ; their supplies failed before
they could derive a return from the soil ; and on
sending to the British colonies in America for ]iid-

visions, they learned with the deepest indignation
.and dc^iiair that the British .Ameri<au colciuics,

having been iiifori I that King Willi.am had not
given lii> .sanction to the expedition, had resolved
to hohl no intercourse with the now colony at
Panauui.

Sickly .and desponding, they waited long for
supplies from the iiiother-couiitry ; but the Com-
pany at lionie was not aware of their wretched
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condition, and none came. At length, having
waited eight months for assistance, the colony
broke up. In the meantime, l.SOO colonists had
set sail from Seotlancl. l)uf ere they arrived the

(lioncei-s li.-iil lied. A Spanisli force of l."iO(l men,
and a s(]uadron of 11 sliips, immediately tlire.atened

the new-comers. Captain Caiuphell marched hy
night with a. body of 200 Scots upon the Spanish
camp, which he hroke and completely dispersed.

On returning to the fort, however, he found it

invested hy the Spanisli squadron. The am-
munition of the colonists had now become ex-

hausted, .and they were obliged to capitulate, the
Spaniards granting honourable tertns. Not more
than thirty of the c<d(mists, among whom was
Patei'son, who was rendered for a time in.sane

by his dreadful misfortunes, ever came b.ack to
Scotland. The scheme and its cidlapse eauseil un-
precedented excitement iu Scotland from IGOo till

1703, when the last of the adventurers reached
home, and contributed to render the union of the
kingdoms highly unpopular. It h.as been fairly

contended that, but for the hostility of the king
and the jealousy of the English companies, the
.scheme might have led to enormous extension of

British commerce and British territory. And it

should be remembered that a Panama Canal was
included in the plans of the far-.seeing projector.

The Ijooks and other documents which had
belonged to the Company are preserved in the
Advocates' Library ; the most complete account
of the scheme is J. H. Burton's iJiir/cn Papers,
printeil liy the Bannatyne Club {1S49). See also

ins Ilistofji of Srnt/iiiid, vol. viii., and Warburton's
novel /hin'eii.

Darius {Diiri/ani.i, Heb. Ddrei/Amsli ), the name
of three kings oiE Persia. D.A.Pau.s I. {Hifs/((.s/iis),

born in 548 B.C., was the son of Hystaspes ( Vish-
taspa, in the Babylonian cuneiform Ustaashpi), of

the family of the Acha'menides (ipv. ), and suc-

ceeded to the Persian throne in 'y2\. after putting
to death the Magian Gaumata ( the I'seudo-Smerdis
of the Creeks), who gave himself out to be Bardes,
brother of ( 'ambyses. We possess accurate accounts
of his reign tlirough a contemporary monunu'nt,
the great trilingual inscription on the rock of

Behistun (q.v. ). He is there represented with his

foot on the body of Caumata, and with nine con-

quered rel>els in front of him, the lirst three from
•Susiana, Babylon, and Media, tlie ninth a Saeian,
witli the characteristic pointed hat mentioned in

Herodotus, vii. 64. The inscription states that
his father, Hystaspes, was the great-grandson of

Teispes, who was tlie son of Aeha'menes. Darius
had f<n' several years to contend with revolts in

all parts of his empire. Babylon resisted him
with especial obstinacy under Xidint.a-Hel Utr

nearly two years (i>'20-l!)), and revolting a second
time, under Arakha, was again taken (.'il4). He
then reorganised the Persian empire, removing the
seat of governnient to Susa, dividing his dominions
into nujre than twenty satrapies, establishing a
regular system of taxation, and providing facilities

for communication and trade; while he also ])ushed
his confjuests as far as the Caucasus and the Indus.
The Inilian jprovince paid into the excheijuer
£1,290,0()0 a year; liabylonia, £290,000; while
other eighteen satrajiies contributed altogether
£1,674,000. In his expedition against the Scythians
in 51.5, after carrying 700,000 men across the Hos-
porus on a bridge of boats, and subduing Thrace
and Macedonia, he was led on by the retreating
Scythians .as far as the Volga, and returned to the
Danube with the loss of 80,000 of his warrioi-s. He
returned to Susa, leaving Mcgabazos in Thrace
with a large part of his .army. His lirst cxiiedition
against the Athenians miscarried through the
wreck of his fleet at Mount Athos in 492 ; the

second was decisively defeated at Marathon (ii. v.)

in 490. He died in 485, before the Egyptian revolt

(487) h.ad been subdued, .and in the midst of his

preparations for a third expedition .against the
Athenians, and w.os succeeded by Xerxes (q.v.).

Darius w.as .a Pei'sian by birth, and bred in the
Zorojistiian faith, which under him and his sue-

ces.sors became tlie state religion of the empire.

He is mentiimed in the Old Testament as permit-
ting (520) the erectiim of the second temiile at

Jerusalem, which was completed in the sixth year
of his reign (515).

Dakius II. {Or/nis, called by the Ctreeks Notkos,
'bast.ard'), illegitimate son of Artaxerxes I., in

424 B.C. snatched the crown fr(un Sogdianus, his

also illegitimate brother, who had init to death the
rightful king, Xerxes II. He was entirely under
the intlnence of the eunuchs and women of his

harem, especially his cruel and depraved aunt and
-spouse Parysatis : and his reign was a long series

of miseries and crimes. The numerous revolts were
cruelly put down, except that of Amyrtaais, s.atrap

of Egyjit, who w.a.s independent from 414 to his

death m 408. After the failure of the Sicilian

expedition of the Athenians in 415, Darius seized

the opporttmity to break the humiliating treaty of

449. Through Tissaphernes, satr.ap of Asia Minor,
and his successor Cyrus, younger son of Darius and
Parysatis, he gave so much support to the Spartans
ag<ainst the Athenians in the Pelojjonnesi.an w.ar as

turned the scale to the siile of the former. He ilied

at Babylon in 405, and was succeeded by his eldest

son, Artaxerxes II.

D.ARIIS III. (Corhmamxns), the l.a.st king of the
Persiiins, son of the Acha-menid Arsanes by .Sisy-

gambis, daughter of Art.axerxes II. (q.v.). He is

briefly designated as ' D.arius the Persian ' in Nehe-
miiih, xii, 22, and in the 1st Book of Maccabees 'is

called 'King of tlie Pei'sians and Medes.' Arta-
xerxes III. h.ad been poisoned by B.agoas in .338, and
the speedy death of his son and successor. Arses,

prepared the w.ay for Darius III., who began to

reign in the s.ame year as his con(iueror .Mexander
theGre.at (3.S6). befeated at the (Jranieus (334),

at Issus (3.33), and at Arbela (331), the handsome
and gentle king was betr.ayed and sl.ain during his

Hight by (uie of his satr.aps'(,330). See Ai.k.xander
TlIK Gkkat.
Daku s THE Mede, mentioned in the Book of

Diiniel, cannot with certainty be identihed with
.any historical king.

Darjoelillg (Ddrjiling), a sanitary station in

the Lower Himalayas, .and administrative head-
quarters of Darjeeling district, is situated on a
narrow ridge, at an elevation of 7167 feet above the
sea. It has a line sanatorium ( 1883), a good water-
supply, and is .an increasingly ]iopular summer-
resort for visitors ami invali<ls. The LLshionablo

month is October, after the rains, when the clear

atmosphere shows at its best a view of unsurpa.s.sed

extent ami grandeur. Pop. 7018.

—

Dak.ikei.ino
is the most northerly distriit of the Kuch Behar
division of Bengal, divided from Indeiiendent
Sikkim by .a series of rivers and mountaiii-lorrents.

Area, 1234 sq. m. Pop. (1872) 94,712; (1895)

250,000, mostly Xe])alis and other alioiiginal or

semi-aboriginal tribes, attracted to the district by
the incie.a-seil demand for labour on the railway
and in the tea-gardens. With a surface divided
between the Lower Himalayas and the mai-shy
sub-mont.ane stri]p, the scenery of the district is

magnilieeni : up to 12,0(HI feet the riilges are

clotheil with valuable forests, and on the higher
slopes the rhododcmlron grows in gorgeous luxuri-

ance. The climate is excessively humid, but not
unhealthy. Koodcnqis .are raised, and there is a
tr.aile with Tibet and Nejial ; hut the staple

industry is the cultivation of tea, of which the
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yield steadily increased in 1875-95. The district
siiMeied fmiii earthi|iiake in 1899.

Oark .Isos. See A(iK.

Darley. Kki.ix Octavus Cakh, an Ameiican
artist, «iis l>orn at I'liiladeliihia, June •2:i, I82'2.

He early fj;ave himself to drawing with sueli
success as to encouraj^e him to devote himself
exclusively to art, especially in the form of hook
illustration. His earliest important work w;xs a
series of drawings for the Lihrunj nf Humorous
American Works, after producinj; wiiich he went
to New York (1848), where his outline drawings
to Washiiigttm Irving's Legend of S/ecny Hollow
and liij> \'iiit ]yinkle soon spread wide (lis reputa-
tion. Later works, not less popular, are his illns-

tr.ations of .Indd's M<iri/iircl, and to Cooper's,
Dickens's, and Simms's novels. In 18(58, after
some yeai-s' residence in Europe, he puhlislied

SKetr/irs Ahrnrid vith Pen and Pcnril. He died
2(jtli M.-ircli Isss.

Darling, a name applied to a river, a mountain-
range, and two districts in Australia, is derived from
Lieutenant-general Sir Kalph Darling ( 1775-1859),
who wa-s governor of New South Wales (182.5-31).

( 1 ) The river Darling, a trilmtary of the Murray
Itiver, is formed hy the union of several head-streams,
all of which rise in the great Dividing Range. The
chief of these head-streams are the Barwon and
Gwydir. Farther down, the Darling receives the
Culgoa and the Warrego from the north, and the
Bogan from the south. Its length, with affluents,

is stated at UGO miles, and it and its tributaries
are estimated to drain an area of iy,S,fXX) scj. m.
It joins the Murray at Wentworth, on the bonier
between New South AN'ales and South Australia,
having received no trilmtary in its lower course.
Much of the district traversed by it is an arid
jilaiii, save near the river-bank : the river is subject
to llooils. (2) The Darling Kange, in Western
Australia, runs parallel to the west coast, at a
distance of 10 to 25 miles inland, from the south-
west corner of the colony to a point some 250 miles
farther north. The range ha.s a height of from
15(X) to 2(KK) feet ; and in Mount William attains
an elevation of ."JOOO feet. (3) The Darling district

at the south-western corner of New South Wales,
scantily watered, has an area of ."iOjtXXJ sij. m. (4)
The Darling Downs form the richest pastoral
district of (Queensland, in the southern ]iart of the
colony. This is an upland <listrict on and alK)ut

the summit of the Dividing Range. It wjus dis-

covered by Allan Cunningham, the botanist, in

1827, anil li.os an are.a of 6080 .sq. in. There is also
much line agricultural land in which the cereals,

|iotatoes, and all kimls of vegetables grow well.

The western railway traverses the nortli, and the
southern line the extreme east of this di.strict.

Darling, Gr.\ce, a name famous in the annals
of heroism, was the ilaughter of William Darling
(1795-1860), lighthouse-keeper on I-ongstone, one
of the Fame Islands, and was born at I'lamborough,
24th November 1815. On the morning of the 7th
September 1838, the Forfnrstiirc, iKjund from Hull
to Dundee, with sixty-three persons on board,
struck the Marker's Rock, among the Fame
Islands, and in hfteen minutes forty-three persons
were drowneil. The vessel was seen by Grace
Darling from the lighthouse at a (juarter to live

lying broken on the rocks. Darling and his

daughter agieed that if they could get to her,

some of the sliiiiwrccki'd crew wonhl be able to

a.ssist them in getting b.ick. I!y wonderful
strength and skill, they brought their boat to
where the suH'erers ( nine in number ) crouched. The
siditary woman and four men were safely taken
to the LongHtone ; two of the men returned with
Darling, and succeeded in bringing the remainder

ofT by nine o'clock \. M. Such an undertaking, so
daring in itself, and so successfully carrieil out,
filled every one with the warmest admiration.
The liglitliouse at Loiigstone, solitary and un-
known no more, was visited by many of the wealthy
and the great. Presents, testimonials, and money
were heaped at the feet of (Ir.ace Darling; but she
did not long survive her change of circumstances.
She died of consumption, after a year's illness, on
20tli October 1842. See Grace ^Darling, by E.
Hojie ( 1870), and the Journal of William Darling
(1886).

Darlington, a parliamentary and municip.al
borougli in tlic south of the county of Durham, on
a slight elevation overlooking the .Skeriie near its

junction with the Tees. 23 miles S. of Durham, and
45 NNW. of York. The chief industry of the
place is connected with the extensive locomotive
works, which give employment to many workers.
There are iron and steel works in the north end of

the town; brewing and tanning are carried on; and
there are wool-mills. ro]>. (1821) 6551: (18.-il)

11,228; (1881) .35,102; (1S91) .38,060, of whom
many are connected with the Society of Friends,
huig a prominent and inUuential clement amongst
tlie inhabitants. Darlington wa.s created a parlia-

mentary boroiigh, sending one member to parlia-

ment, in 1867. Its prosperity dates from the open-
ing, on 27tli September 1825, of the Stockton and
Darlington Railway, which was the lirst jiassenger-

line on which a locomotive-engine was employed ;

,and that locomotive now st.ands on a jiedcstal out-
side the station. From the 11th century onwards
the town belonged to the bishops of Durham, and
till 1867 a borough bailiff, appointed by the bi>hop,

managed its ati'aii"s ; in th.at year it obtained a
charter of incorporatiim. St Cuthbert's collegiate

church, a very fine speeinien of Early English, was
founded in lUiO by I5islio|i I'udsey, and was rcstured

by Sir G. G. Scott in 1869. It has three beautiful
sedilia, and a tower 180 feet high. Among the
chief modern erections are the other churches
(Anglican, Presbyterian, I'oman Catholic, and Non-
conformist), the spacious new railway station ( 1SS7),

a grammar-school, a high school for girls. ,'i Uritisli

and Foreign S(!hool Society's college for female
teachers, .and the banks of IJackliouse iS: Co., and
Pease it Co. A free libiaiy was opened in Iss.'),

for which Mr Edward Pease had bequeathed
£10,000. At Oxen-le -held, 3 miles from Dailington.
are curious cavities of unknown origin, called Hell
Kettles; and near Darlington wits the seat of

George Allan the antiquary ( 1736-18(X)).

Darlingtonia. a genu>, of remarkable .Vmerican
Pitcher-plants, belonging to the family of Sarraccni-
ace;e (q.v.); and like its congenei's, is insectivorous.

See iNsiXTivoiiuus I'l.v.nt.s.

Darnicstctor, J.\.mi«, orientalist, was bora in
1849 at Chiiteau-Salins ( in the part of Lorraine now
German), of a Jewish family originally—.xs the
name imlicates—from Darmstadt. He was edu-
cated at Paris, in 1875 wrote a thesis on the Avesta,
crowned by the Institute, and became a con>.picuous
member of the Societe A>i.atii|ue. He was pn)
fessor of Zend at the Ecole ties Hautes Etudes
(1877) and at the College de France (K8S5). In
1883 he published fUuiles Iranicnnes, followed by
works on the Mahdi, on Persian popular poetry, and
on Afghan folksongs (the fruits of a government
mission to India). His jirincipal works were a
series of books on the Zcnd-.\ vesta, including a
translation of the great part of it in The S/icred
Hooks of the East. He hidd that much of the
.\vesta has a late origin (see Zknd). In a volume
on the Hebrew I'ropliets, he advocated a return
to Hebrew monotheism. He also wrote E.tsais

dc Litliralnrc Anglaisc, edited two volumes of
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)iliiI()logipal articles liy liis l)iotlier Arsene, ami
translated into rliytliniical French a selection of

his wife's poems. He died 19th Octolier 1.S94.

His wife, ??^t> Afjnes Wary F. Kobinson in 1857, has
written a long series of bonks of admirable ])oetry,

lyrical and other, translations from Kuri])ides. a
novel {Ari/rn), and Lives of Emily Bronte (1,S83)

and Kenan ( 1897).—AliSENE ( 1S40-8S), tr.ainerl to
be a rabbi, jia-ssed to tlie study of medi^nal French,
in wliieli he soon liecame the recognised anthnrity ;

and began tlie great dictionary in coll.aboration

with M. Hatzfeld.

Dai'lllStndt, a town of Germany, capital

of the grand-duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, is

situated on tlie small river Darm, 15 miles S. of

Frankfort-on-Main. The streets of the old town
are narrow, but tho.se of the new town e.xhiliit

many imposing specimens of architecture. Darm-
stadt lias several public squares, and fine public

gardens and promenades. Besides the arsenal,

the barracks, and the varions religious ediliccs,

it possesses two palaces. One of these, the

old ducal palace, contains museums of painting,

natural history, and archajology, and a library of

500,000 volumes ; in the other. Prince Charles's

palace, is Holbein's famous ' Meyer Madonnn.'
The handsome post-office dates from ISSl, the
theatre from 1871. There are manufactures of

chemicals, hats, machinery, tobacco, playing-cards,
earjiets, and beer: and a trade in iron, petroleum,
fruit. Hour, and wine. But the place depen<ls more
oil ils ducal court and government offices than on
its industries. Pop., with suburb (1875), 44,088;
( 1 S9tl ) .")(i,:!99 ( including 90.38 Catholics, 1498 Jews ).

Dni'liel (Loliiim icmiilenUnn), an annual grass
of the same genus with Rye-grass (q.v. ), common
as a weed in cornfields in England and many parts
f>f iMirope. Probably the tares of the ]iarable, it is

reputed (though some authorities deny the fact) to

have a narcotic poisonous seed. See Kaph.\NIA.

IMiriU'tal. a town in the French department of

Seine-lnferieure, 2A miles E. of Rouen, with manu-
factures of cotton, linen, and cloth goods. Pop.
65:?2.

Wariiloy. See Maky Queen of Scots.

Darter [Plotus), a genus of birds nearly allied

to Cormorants (q.v.), but very heron-like in gait

and gesture. The four sjieeies are severally re-

stricted to the warm jiarts of America, Africa,

Darter {Plotus anhinga).

Asia, and Australia. The head is small, with
naked cheeks and throat ; the neck is very long,

thin, and flexible ; the bill is long and straight ;

the tail and the toes are also long. The darters

catch fish voraciously and with great dexteiity

;

the name ' snake-neck ' well describe.s them.

Though aquatic in habit, they rest and nest on
trees. The American species figured is over three

feet in length.

I>artf<»rd. a thriving market-town of Kent, in

the narrow valley of the Darent. i miles above ii-^

intlu.K to the Thames, and 17 ESK. of London.
Edward 111. here founded an Augustinian nunnery
( 13.55) ; St Edmund's chantry was a great ))lace of

pilgrimage: and at Dartford Wal Tyler commenced
liis rebellion (1381). The church, with a Norman
tower, was restored in 1863 ; among its interesting

monuments is one to Sir John Spielm.an, t^ueen

Elizabeth's ieweller, who in 1.588 established at

Dartford what is said to have been the first paper-

mill in England. Paper is still manufactured,
besides steam-engines and machinery. guii|iowder,

^.c. The modern buildings include a county court-

hou.se (1859), as-semlily rooms (18G0), and, in the
neighbourhood, the Citv of London lunatiir asylum
( 1 8()() ). Pop. of parish" ( 1 85 1 ) (i224 : ( 1 88 1 ) 1 li, 1 (J3.

See the local histories by Duukin ( 1844) and Bavly
(1871!).

Dartmoor is a gi'eat granitic uiiland in Devon-
shire, the source. Avith two exceptions, of all the

lirinci])al rivers of the county, remarkable alike for

its wild and rugged scenery, its anti(|uities, its wide,

solitary, trackless \va.stes, and its mineral juoducts.

It is upwards of 130,000 acres in extent, the extreme
length from north to south being 25 miles, and the

extreme breadth from east to west 20 miles. The
outline is irregular. The central portion is the
ancient royal forest of Dartmoor, and this is sur-

rounded by a belt of open country, once known as

the ' Commons of Llevonshire,' but portions of which
h.ave been inclosed. The attempts to cultivate Dart-

moor itself have been very few, and the northern

quarter for miles shows no trace of man, but the val-

leys through which the rivers descend to the lowland

country are singularly fertile, and .at times full of

beauty. The moor itself afl'onls valu.able mountain
pasture to cattle, sheep, an<l large numbers of half-

wild ponies. The forest rights belong to the diu-hy

of Cornwall ; but there arc rights of pasturage

exercised by holders of what are called venville

tenures in "certain parishes bounding the moor,
which date prior to tlie Norman Conquest.

The average height of D.artmoor above the sea is

upwards of 1200 feet, but its highest point. High
Willhayes, is 2039 feet ; ami the next. Yes Tor,

2030. 'The hills are commonly called tors, and
for the most part have granite crests, weathered
into grotesque and picturesque shapes. The whole
of Dartmoor is of gninite, iirotruded between the

close of the Carboniferous and the opening of the

Triassic periods. Devonian rocks m.intle round its

southern extension, and Carboniferous round its

northern, associated at various points with gabbros,

dolerites, and other intrusive rocks. The granite

is chiefly gray, but there are rich red varieties, as

at Trowleswortliy. Large f|uantitics of the ordi-

nary st(me have been <|uaiTied, especially at Hey
Tor an<l King Tor. Dartmoor is rich in minerals.

Tin has lieen raiseil for many centuries, long

before the ilawn of history, by streaming in the

valleys, and vestiges of the ancient mining oxida-

tions of the 'olil men' abound. Copper, iron,

and mangane.se have also been woi-ked, but

mining is now carried on at a few ])oints only.

(Johl has frequently been found in the river-beds.

'I'he tinners of Devon had a (|Uasi-corporate exist-

ence in Saxon times, an<l their rights were con-

firmed by King John and other monarchs. The
Stannary Parliaments, in which they managed their

affairs, were held in the open air on Crocdiern Tor.

The most important mineral iirodiict of Dartmoor
at the present day is china-clay, or kaolin, which

is the result of the decomposition of the IcUiJar
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of the frranite. Tlie larfjest cliina-clay WDiks in

I'^njrliiiul are at Leo Moor, ami are connected by
11 tramway with wliarves at I'lyinoutli.

The fauna and flora of Dartrnooi- liavp many
points of interest. Trees are very rare ; l)nt there
IS a very sinjxuhir fxroup of i;narhMl and stunted
oaks on a slope overlooking; the West Dart, near
Crockern Tor, of hij;h antiijuity and weird aspect,
which has been called one of the ' wonders of the
moor '

—
' Wistnian's Wood.'

The chief rivei-s rise at a heiirht of over l.SOO feet

above the sea, in a wide stretch of ])cat-boji anmnd
Cranmere Pool—the It.art, T<'i^'n, T.aw, Okcnient,
Lyd, Tavy, and \V,ilkham. Kroni the nionvsses of

the southern (juarter spring the I'lyni, Yealni,
Ernie, and Avon.
Dartmoor is unrivalled in England in the extent

and character of its iirehistoric and rude stone an-
ti«iuitios—earthworks, harrows, kistvaens, men-
hirs, lines or .avenues, cyclojje.an bridges, circles,

cromlechs, trackways, an<l pounds or inclosures

of stones, sometimes containing the remains of

villages. Many stone im))lements have been found.
On seveial of the toi-s there are rock liasins, formerly
called Pruiilical, but now a.ssigned to the operation
of natural causes.

The chief centre of jinpulation is Prince Town,
named after George 1\'. when Prince Uegcnt.
Here a prison was built ( 1800) during the war with
Napoleon, for the reception of prisoners of war.

When the war ended it was abandoned, and was at

one time used for the manufacture of naphtha from
peat, which failed, as all attempts to utilise the

Dartmoor peat beyond the sujjply of local wants
have done. In 1855 the buildings were adapted to

their present purpose of a convict prison. Attached
is a fertile reclaimed farm. A very picturesque

railway runs to Prince Town. See Rowe's I'crmn-

Indaii'un of Dartmoor (18.56; .Sd e.l. 1896).

Dartlliontll, a seaport and municipal borough
(till 1867 also parliamentary) in the south of

Devonshire, .32 miles S. by W. of Exeter. It is

Imilt in picturesque tenaces on a steep slojie 300

to 400 feet liigh, on the right bank of the romantic
estuary of the river Dart, at a short distance from

the sea. The streets are narrow, and many of

the houses veiy old, with overhanging stories, pro-

jecting gables", and wood-carvinj,'s. St Saviour's

Church (cirra 1372) has a richly sculptured,

painted, and gilt stone pulpit, and a beautifully

carved rood-loft. A battery, and the remains
of a castle built during the reign of Henry VII.,

stand at the cntr.-ince to the harbour. Poji. (1891 )

6038. Dartmouth is a quarantine jjort of the Eng-
lish Channel, ami has a considerable trade with the

Mediterranean, and in the Newfoundland fisheries.

It is the port of departure of the ' Ca.stle ' line of

mail steamers to South .Africa, and a favourite

vaeliting station—the h.arbour being deep and l.and-

iocked. At Dartmouth, in 1190, the Crus.aders,

under Richard CoMir-de-Lion, embarked for the
Holy Land. The French burned it in Kichard's

reigoi, but were repulsed, chiefly by the women, in

an .attack in 1404. In 1.346 Dartmouth furnished

.31 ships for the .siege of Cal.ais. In l(j43 Prince

Maurice besieged and ganisoned it; but in 1646

Fairfax stormed and took it. Newcomen, the in.

ventor of the steam-engine, w.as Ixirn here ; Sir

Humphrey (iilbcrt was born at (Jrecnway, on the
ojiposite side of the Dait ; and another great

Elizabethan worthy, .John Davis, at Samlridgc.

Dam. PitiKUK Antoixk, Comtk. a French
writer .and financier, w.as born at Montpcllier, 12th

January 1767. At sixteen he entered the army, and
rose rapidly, but was Hung into nrisoii during the

Tenor, where he amused himself by translating

Horace. Under Napoleon he wa.s Inleniluut-

general in Austria and Prussia, ami a conncillor
of state, while in 1818 Louis .Will, maile him a
peer. 'J'henceforth he devoted himself exclusively
to letters. He died a member of the Institute anil
of the Academy of Sciences, 5tli September 1829.
Of his many bo(d-;s the chief are (.'Irn/irr/ic (ISOOi, a
sjiirited poem ; Ifixinirr i/c In Hrpyibliijiir dr. Vi)ii>:r

(7 vols. 1819-21): and Ilixinirc dr In Ihr/nr/iir {:i

vols. 1826).—His son, N.APni.iioN DaiU' (iso'7-90t,

opposed the conp d'l/rit. .and was proscribed ; but
became a member of the National Assembly in

1871, of the senate in 1876.

Dai'waz. See P.oKii.\E.\.

l>ar>VOIi. a municiiial borough of Lancashire,
on the river Darwen, 3i miles S. of lilackburn, and
9 N. of Bolton. Cotton is the staple manufacture ;

then come paper-making and paper staining ; and
to these anil other industries, with its water facili-

ties, and the neighbouring coal-mines and stone

quarries, Darwen owes its ra]iiil growth and its

well being. It was incorporated in 1878. Chief
buildings are the free library, market hall, co.opera-

tive hail, and the jmblic baths, erected in meniorv
of Sir Robert Peel. Poj). (1851) 7020; (188l')

29,744 ; ( 1891 ) 34,192. See History by Sh.aw ( 1891 ).

Darwin. CH.\Er.F..<; Robert, n.aturalist, the
discoverer of the principle of natur.al selection,

was born at Shrcwsliury, February 12, 1809. His

grandfather w.as Dr Erasmus Darwin, and his father

Dr Robert W. Darwin, F.R.S. His mother w.as a
d.aughterof Josiah Wedgwood, the celebrated jiotler.

Darwin was educated at Shrewsbury grammar-
.school, studied at Edinburgh rniveisity for two
sessions in 182.")-6-7, anil entered at Christ's College,

Cambridge, in 1828. Already at ICdinburgb he had
become a member of the local Pliiiian Society ; he

took part in its natural history excursions, and read

before it his first scientific- paper—a new contribu-

tion to our knowledge of the Flustra or sea-mat.s.

It was at Cambridge, however, that his biological

studies sericmsly began. Here he became; .ac-

quainted with Professor Henslow, the well-known
botanist, who encouraged his interest in Ijotany and
zoology. His chief taste at this time was for

geological research. In 1831 he toidv his degree of

15.A., and shortly after was recommended by
Henslow as naturalist to the expedition of II. .M.S.

Bciigh\ under Cajitain (afterwards Admiral) Fitz-

roy, R.N., then about to start for a scientific

survey of South American waters. He sailed on

December 27, 1831, and did not return to England
from his long cruise till October 2, 18.36. Mean-
while he visited Tenerifl'e, the Cape de Verde
Islands, the Brazilian coast, Monte Video, Ticria

del Fuego, Buenos Ayres, \',al]iaraiso, and the

Chilian region, the (Jalapagos Archipelago. Tahiti,

New Zealand, Tasmania, ami the Keeling Islands,

in which last he laid the foundation for his famous
theory of coral reefs. It was during this long

ex]iedition that Darwin obtained that intimate
knowledge of the fauna, flora, and geological con-

ditions of many tropical, subtropical, and tem-
perate climates which so admirably ci|ui|>ped him
at last for the great task he was afterwards to per-

form in settling the f.actors of biological evolution.

On his return to England in 1.8.36, he .set to work to

co-ordinate the results (ditained during his voyage.

He formed the friendship of Sir Charles Lyell and
other scientific leaders, by whose aid be was ap-

pointed secretary of the Oeological .Society in IS38.

.\ year later, he was elected to the fellowship of the

lioyal Society, and early in 18.39 he married his

cousin, .Miss \Vedgwood. In the same yearliejmb.
lished his Jovrmtl of liesciirchcs info tlie Oro/oifif

mill Siiliiriil Uislnnj of the riirioii.i Vomit rics risilnl

liij Il.M.S. Jlifiiilc. From 1840 to 1843 Darwin wn.s

oceupietl with the publication of the Zooluijij of tlic
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Voyage of the Beagle, under government auspices,

to wiiioli <j;reat work (compileil l>y the lea(lin<;

specialist aulliorities of the ilay) lie liimself con-

tributeil an iiitrodiiotioii and many notes. In 1S4'2

appeared Iiis woi'k on Thr Strnrtnre cotd iJi.strthtt-

Hon u/ Coral licc/a : in 1S44, Uculu(jic(tl Otiacrriitions

OH Volcanie Islamls ; and in 184G, Geological

Obscrfutions oh South America. "These works
placed him at once in tlie front rank of contem
porary scientific thinkers. In 18ol-,")3 appeared his

vahiahle treatise on barnacles, A Monugriiph of the

Cirripcilia.

Three years after his marriage Darwin settled

at Down, near Beckenham, in Kent, where for

the rest of his days he iiassed his time as a country
gentleman among his conservatories, his pigeons,

his garden, and his fowls. The practical informa-
tion thus gained (especially as regards variation

and interhreeding) was of mvaluahle use to him
in liis later researches. Private means enalded
him to devote himself unremittingly henceforth,
in spite of continuous and distrcs.sing ill-health,

to tlie pursuit of science. It was at Down that
Darwin began to occupy himself \\ith the great work
of his life—the problem of the origin of species.

In 1837 he had already set out to accumulate facts

anil ob.servations for this purpose. After five years'

unremitting work, he 'allowed himself to specu-
late ' (m the subject, and drew up some short notes,

which he enlarged in 1844 into a sketch of conclu-
sions for his own use. These conclusions embodied
in embryo the famous ])rincipleof natural selection,

the germ of the celebrated Darwinian Theory (tpv. ).

AVith constitutional caution, however, Darwin de-

layed publication of his hypothesis, which was only
at length precipitated many years later by an
accidental circunrstance of a ronuxntic character.
In 1858 Mr Alfred llussel Wallace, the distin-

guished explorer, sent home from the Malay Archi-
pelago a memoir ad<lressed to Darwin himself, for

presentaticm to the Linnean Society, ttn ojiening
this packet, Darwin found to his surprise that it

containe<l in es.sence the main iilea of his own
theory of natural selection. Sir Charles Lyell and
Sir Joseph Hooker, to whom he communicated the
facts, persuaded Darwin to read a paper of his own
concomitantly with Wallace's before the Linnean
Society, which was accordingly done on .July 1,

18.38. I'rged forward by this strange coincidence,
Darwin set to work seriously at once to condense
his vast mass of notes—the labour of a lifetime

—

and put into shape his great work on The OriijiH of
Upecie.s 1/1/ means of Natural Selection, publishe<l
in November 1859. For an account of the main
ideas there promulgated, see D.\1;\VINI.\N THEOHV.
The b()()k itstdf, .an ejioch-niaking work, \\'as

received throughout Europe with the deepest in-

terest, was violently attacked and energetically
defended, but in the end succeeded in obtaining
recognition ( with or without certain reservations)
from almost all competent biologists. From the
day of its publication Darwin continued to work on
unremittingly at a great series of suii))lemental
treatises, in which his main principles were still

further enforced and enlarged, while minor corol-
laries were bnmght prominently into view. The
Fcrlilixation of Orchids appeared in 1862, 'J'he Vari-
ation of I'lants anil Animals under iJonic.stication

in I8(i7, ami Tlic Descent ofMan in 1871. The last-

named wdik, hardly less famous than the Origin of
.Sjicri'c.s, ilerives the human race from a hairv cpiad-
rumanous animal bcdimging to the great aiulinijKjiil

group, and related to the progenit(n-s of the orang-
utan, chim]>anzee, and gorilla. In this book
Darwin also develoned his important supi>lementary
theory of sexual selection, which on the whole hiis

been received by scientific thinkers with less favour
than his nther ideas. His later works are The

Expression of the Emotions in Man and Animals
{ 1873 ), Inscctirorous Plants (1875 ), Cliniliing I'lants

(1875), The Ejf'eefs of Cross and Self Fertilisation
in the Vcgctalile Kingdom (187(>), Different Forms
of Flowers in Plants (f the same S/iccics ( 1877 ), anil

i'he Pouer cf Movement in Plants ( 1880). His last

W'Ork, The Formation of Vegetable Mould through
the action of Worms, apiieared in 1881. In it Dar-
win showed grounds for believing that the vegetable
mould which covers a large part of the globe is

mainly due to the castings of earth-worms, withirat
whi<'li the greater portion of tlie land surface of the
world must necessarily consist of barren rock or
thirsty sand.

It is, however, as the great leader of evolutionary
biology that Darwin will be mainly remembered
among men. Though not (as is commonly, but
eri'oneously, believed) himself th(^ originator of the
evidntion hypothesis, nor even the liist toapidythe
conception of descent with moilillcation to jdant
and animal organisms, Darwin was umhiubtedly
the first thinker to gain for that conceiition a wide
acceptance among biological exjierts. By adding
to the crude evolutionism of Erasmus Darwin,
Lamarck, and others, his own specific idea of

natui'al selection, he supplied to the idea a sulli-

cient cause, whicli raised it at once from the level

of a hypothesis to the grade of a verifiable theory.

His kindliness of character, honesty of inirpose,
devotion to truth, and attachment to his friends,

rendered him no less remarkable on the moral ami
emotional than on the purely intellectual side of

his natnie. For many years his health had been
extremely feeble, and he had worked under the
severest physical disadvantages. He died sud-

denly, after a very short illness, April 19, 1882, and
was buried with unusual honours in Westminster
Abbey. See his Life and Letters by his son, Fiancia
Darwin (1887).

Ikaovill, Era.smus, physician, natural |ihilo-

soplier, and didactic poet, was born I'Jlli December
1731, at P^lston Hall, near Newark, in Nottingham-
shire ; entered St John's College, Cambridge, iu 17.>0,

graduirted B.A. in 1754, and afterwards slndied
medicine at Edinburgh. After an unsuccessful
attempt to establish a jiractice at Nottingham, he
removed to Lichfield, where he married ami became
a popular physician and juiuiiinent figure from his

ability, his radical and free-thinking o|iinions. his

jioetiy, his eight-acre botanical .garden, and his im-
perious advocacy of temiierance in drinking. .Vfter

his second marriage in 1781, he settled in L>eiby, and
then !it Breadsall Priory, where he died smldenly
18th April 18()'2. Darwin had once a great reputa-

tion as a physiologist, but his system is, for the

most [lart, inconseipient, baseless, .and untenable.
At the same time, many of his iile.as are original,

suggestive, and ciintain within them the gciins of

important truths. His strength and his we.'ikness

lay in his faculty for seeing analogies in nature.
Sometimes he is exceedingly liaiipy in his dis-

coveries ; at other times he is i|iiite fantastical.

The same remarks hold good as reganls his verse,

where, aiiiiil th(^ frci|uent extravagance ami in-

com]>rehensibility of bis notions, there burst forth

strains of genuine poetry. The Lores if tlic Plants

(1789), a i>art ot his chief jioem, the Piotanic

Garden, was happily burles(|ned in the 'Loves of

the Triangles' in the Anti-Jacobin. Interest iu

Darwin's speculations has been revived by the

recognition of his ]iartial anticipation of Lamarck's
views on e\'obition. and so of his own famous
grandson's. His chief works Me Zoonomia. or tlie

Laics of Orr/anic Life (1794-9(i): and his J'hi/to-

login, or Philosophi/ of Agriculture ( 1790). See his

Life by Kiause, trans, by Dallas (1879). By his

first wife he was grandfather of Charles D.arwin ;

by his second, of Francis Ualton.
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Darwinian Theory, the explanation of the
evolution of forms of life on our iilanet, ottereil

by the <;reat naturalist, Charles Darwin (4. v.).

From the very outset «o must carelully jtuard
a<;ainst the confusion, still wiilely poiuilar, of

'Involution' with 'Darwinism.' Evolution nnist
clearly he retained to denote the entire drama of

cosmic change ; D.irwinism, therefore, must as
clearly be restricted to one particular interpreta-
tion of the mechanism and plot of this cosmic
drama, of many «hich have been thiown out by
reflective spectatoi-s. Darwin expressed the mode
of the evolutionary i)rocess in a classic phrase,
the title of his great work

—

The Orirjin of Species
by means of \iitiiral Selection, or the Prcserralion

of Fitcoiired Hnces in the Striiifijle for Life. That
explanation is not only in itself peculiarly shrewd
and well reivsoued, luminous ami widely .appli-

cable, but has been of the very greatest import-
ance in awakening biologists and students ot all

other sciences, and thus ultimately the intelligent

public, to the facts of the case—to the conscious-
ness of this evolutionary drama. (Jn the pro-
mulgation of this new hypothesis as to the mode of

occurrence of evolutionary changes in the organic
world, the whole discussion as to the occurrence of

evolutionary change at all speedily came to centre
round it ; although in view of the powerful argu-
ments for the occurrence of evolution which had
been independently ailduced by Spencer and others,
it may be admitted this wa.s not quite logical. The
fact, however, remains. Moreover to the new stand-
point atl'oriled by the clear acceptance of both ide;vs

—evolution and this through natural selection—and
to the energetic appliialion of the.se, lii-st by Darw in

liiniself, but .soon by a multitude of zealous workeis,
we owe a progress which it would as yet be prema-
ture to estimate, but which has pervaded the whole
field of biology, and even the fields of all the higher
sciences, mental and social, which so largely utilise

biological methods and generalisations. Whatever
may be the subsequent development of our evolu-
tionary conceptions, the ei)Och-making importance
of the Darwinian theory will be unaltered. Hence
the ex|)ediency of the present comparatively full

exposition of its main positions anil of their bear-
ings, apart from the larger and more general argu-
ment under EVOLUTION.
To the statement of Darwin's theory, therefore,

we may at once procee<l, postulating no more than
that general acquaintance with the aims and results

of biology which is now becoming so commonly
current, or which may readily be gained by help of

the articles IjIologv and IJot.any. Nor need any
statement of the general doctrine of evolution, or of

evolutionary theories before Darwin, here detain us,

since these find more fitting place in the general
article EvonTlox.
The failure of pre- Darwinian theories to gain

any very general acceptance among naturalists

wa-s no doubt largely attributable to established
prejudice, backed a.s this was by the predominant
authority of C'livier. TliLs was by no means the
whole explanation. Kor while those theories

rendered it extremely probable that modilicalioii

had occuiTed, they all fell short, as Darwin pointed
out, in one most important particular. They
failed to show how the moililication of one species
from another could take place, ' so as to acquire
that perfection of .structure and co-adaptation
which justly excites our admir.ition ;

' since the
hyjiothcses of the potency of cxtiTiial condition-,
of habit, of the volition of the organism itself, and
80 on, alike succe.ssively broke down.
Darwin was especially struck by the distri-

butional phenomena he witnes.sed during his
' Naturali.st's Voyage,' and thereafter devoteil

himself primarily tu the problem of the origin of

species, specially concentrating himself ui)on what
seemed to him the weakest point of the prece<ling

theories, the explanation of adaiitatiims. Com-
mencing in 1SS7, "after live yeai's' work, I alloweil

myself to spciulate i>n the subject, and drew u|)

some short notes; these I enlarged in 1844 into a
sketch of the conclusions which then seemed to be
probable ; from that period to the ]>re.sent day I

nave steadily ]iui-sued the same object. ' This was
written ius late as IS,")!), ami even then because he
had received a paper from Mr A. IJ. Wallace (at

that time exploring the .Malay .\rchipelago), in

which views identical with his own were expresseil,

and thus wivs compelled to iiroceed to the imblica-
tion of his results. He ditl so lirst in a brief out-

line read, by advice of Lyell and Hooker, simul-
taneously with Wallaces paper (see Jonr. Linn.
Sik:, 1S,5S): and in the following year in that fuller

abstract, as at first he merely regarded it, whicrh

soon became so famous— the Origin of Sjicrim.

Its substance may with .idvautage be briefly sum-
marised, so far as further compre.ssiou of such
' intellectual ]>emmican " is po.'^sible. For details

and exi)lanations the reader must consult the work
itself ( 7th ed. 18S0 ).

Outline of 'Oriyin of Specie.1.'—In order to gain
insight, then, into the means of modification,
Darwin commences with a study of the variation

of plants and animals under domestication {later

expanded into a separate work ; •2d ed. 1876).

Variation and Hcrcditij.—While all ])lants and
animals exhibit some degree of variation, this is

greatest among domesticated S))ecies, owing to

their new and le.ss uniform conditions of life.

These may act directly on the whole organisation,

or on .separate parts, and the variation, though
rarely, is sometimes definite, a-s when size increases

with ([uantity of fooil, or colour changes w ith its

quality : or the conditions may act indirectly by
inlluencing the reproductive system, which is ))ecu-

liarly sensitive. Changed habits produce an in-

herited elVect—e.g. the leg-bones of the common
duck weigh ]>r()portionally more, anil its wing bones
less, than in the wild variety, because it Hies less

and walks more. So, too, tame mammals ac(juire

drooping ears, since these are rarely prickeil in

alarm. One variation is usually correlated with
otbei's, thus long-beaked pigeons have small feet,

and conversely. All variations tend to be in-

herited. The popular belief that domestic races

simply revert to the aboriginal stock is unsupported
by facts.

Save that domestic varieties are less uniform
than wild .species, often diti'er more widely in some
single part, and are fertile when cros.sed, there is

no well marked distinction between tlie.se and so-

called true species. If, therefore, such varieties as

the dillerent breeds of the dog can be show n to lie

descended from a single wild species, there neces-

sarily arises great doubt lus to tiie imnnitability of

closely allied natural species, such as the foxes.

While, however, the many breeds of dog appear to

have arisen from several wild species, and those of

cattle also from two or three, our fowls, ducks,
rabbits, \c. , all certainly arise from a single anies-

tral species. The i.ise of ]>igeons is of peculiar im-

portance, since pi>utcr, carrier, fantail, ami tumbler
differ so thoroughly, externally and internally, that

any ornithologist would be coinipelleil to a.ssign to

them not merely s])ecilic but generic distinctness,

if he had discovereil iheiii in the wild st.ite. There
is at least as much dilllculty in believing that such
breeils can have iiroceeded from a common ancestor,

as there is in the ctLse of any group of birds in

nature ; ami every breeder of tlie.se has been lirndy

convinceil of their descent from distinct species.

Yet all these breeds are proved to come from the

common rock-dove (Colamba livia; see FlUEON),
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and tluis those wlio ailmit the unity of domestic

races should be cautious in deriding tlie unity of

wihl ones.

.Domestic races all exhibit adaptations to man's

use or fancy, rather than to their own jjnoil. The
key to this is man's power of selection : nature gives

successive variations, man accumulates these, so

making for himself useful breeds, ami often (e.g.

in sheep, cattle, roses, daldias) profouiidlv modities

their character even in a single liuman lifetime ; so

that in all characters to which he attemls, they

may dili'er more than the distinct species of the

same genera. Again, that unconscious selection

which results from every one trying to possess and
breed the best animals is yet more important than
conscious selection. Two Hocks of Leicester sheep,

kei)t e([ually jjure, appeared of quite different

varieties after fifty years. Such slowly accumu-
lated change exjilains why we know so little of the

origin of domestic races; and its absence in regions

iidiabited by uncivilised man explains why these

yield no jilants worth immediate culture. Human
selection is facilitated ( 1 ) by the keeping of large

numbers, since variations will be more frequent,

and (2) by preventing free-intercrossing; some
species vary, however, more than others.

Variatiun under Xatarc.—All similar organisms
in nature present individual dill'erences, more con-

siderable than is usually supposed. No two blades

of grass are alike, and far more marked diti'erences

often occur, several castes or varieties sometimes
existing in the same sex. Between these castes,

and much more frequently between forms w"hich

systematic Ijotauists and zoologists rank as true

s])ecies, perfectly intermediate forms may occur.

No agreement about the deJinition of species (the

amount of difference necessary to give any two
forms specilic rank) has ever been come to ; thus,

in the British Mora alone, there are nearly two
hundred disputed forms, and individual opinion is

in these cases the only criterion. As long as a
genus Is imperfectly known, and its species fountled

upon few specimens, they appear clearly limited,

lint with fuller knowledge, intermediate forms
come in, and doubts as to specilic limits augment.
The terms species and variety are thus arbitrarily

given to sets of individuals more or less closely

resembling each other, tjee Variety, Species,
Genus.

Individual dift'erences are thus of the highest
im])ortance, as the first steps towards the slightest

varieties worth recording, these in turn towards
more distinct and permanent varieties, these varie-

ties again towards sub-species, and in the next
stage to species ; though extinction may often
arrest the process.

The spiM'icw which present most \'arieties are
those winch have the greatest geographical range, or

the widest dillusion in their own territory, or whic^h

possess the greatest number of individuals. In
the laiger genera of eacli country the species vary
more frequently than in the smaller genera ; and
in many res])ects the species of large genera ])resent

a strong anali>gy with varieties, which analogy is

alone iiitelligii)ie on the view that they once
existed as mere varieties themselves.

Hitnir/r/le Jor Existence.—All organic beings tend
to increase witli extreme rai)idity, so that if they
were not kept down, the earth would soon be
covered by the jinigeny of a single ])air. This is

evidenced not merely by calc>ilaiion, but by actual
observation of the extramdinary rapidity with
which plants and animals have s|iread, when in-

troduceil into new and favomable circumstances
(e.g. thistles ami rabbits into .\ustralia).

Since organisms then are re|)n)ducing themselves
so raiiidly, and since all their oHspring cannot
escape their enemies, get food, and live, much less

leave progeny in turn—since, in other words, the
doctrine of ^lalthus applies to animals and plants
with manifold force (for these can have no artilicial

increase of food, and no ]irudential restraints on re-

production)—there must in i^vcrv ciisc be a stniiii/Zc

fur cxinlcnee, either of one imlividual \\ itii another
of the same species, or with the individuals of dis-

tinct si)ecies, or with the physical conditions of

life ; often, indeed, with all these at once, and
that more or less intensely throughout the whole of

life.

The checks which prevent increase are most
obscure, ami vary in each case. In all cases the
amount of food, of course, gives the extreme limit.

The youngest organisms generally suffer most

;

seedlings, for instance, are destroyed in vast num-
bers. Thus, even in a patch of ground pur]iosely

dug and cleared, where no choking from other |ilants

could take place, '29.T out of 357 seedling-weeds were
<lestroyed, chielly \>\ slugs and insects. So, too,

the stock of game on an estate de]iends chielly upon
the destruction of vermin. Climate, however, is

highly important, and periodic .seasons of extreme
cold and drought seem the most efl'ective of all

checks—a severe winter sometimes destroying four-

fifths or more of the birds of a locality. Epidcndcs,
too, may occur, csiieciallv where numbers have
inordinately increasHd. Un the other han<l, a
large number of individuals of the same s]iecies

is essential for its continued preservation.

The complex relations of all animals and plants

to each other require illustration. The jilanting

of ]>art of a heath with Scotch fir leads to a pro-

found alteration of its flora and fauna, while the

growth of these firs again is wholly depemlent
upon the exclusion of cattle, ilany flowers depend
for fertilisation on the visit of a sjiecial insect

—

e.g. red clover on humble-bees. But bees are

destroyed by field-ndce, and consequently ]>ro-

tected by cats ; hence, not only no bees, no clover,

but also the more cats, the more clover ! The
struggle for life is most severe between individuals

and varieties of the same species, and between
the species of the same genus, since these tend to

fill the same place in the economy of nature; hence
we see the blown rat supplanting the black, and
the hive-bee supi)lanting its Australian congener.

The .structure of every being is i elated to that of

the others with which it comiictes, or from which
it seeks to escape, or on w bich it preys ; as is alike

evident in the structure of the tiger and of the
parasite which clings to his hair. So, too, the
albumen of a seed is chiefly useful in favouring the
yimng plant's struggle for light and air against the

adult jdants around.
Ndtnrdl Selection.—But how will the struggle

for existence act with regard to variation? Can
the prinriple of .selection, so potent in the hamls
of man, apjily under nature? Most elticiently so.

Let us bear in mind ( 1 ) the constant occurrence
of variation; (2) the infinite complexity of the
relations in which orgaiusms stand to each other,

and to the physical conditions of life ; and con-

sequently (3) what inlinitely varied iliversities of

structure might b(! useful to each being undi-r

changing conditions of life. Can it then be thought
im]irobable, seeing that variations useful to man
have undoubtedly occurred, that other variations

useful in some way to each combatant in the givat

and complex battle of life should also occur in the
course of many generations? .And if such do
occur, can we doubt (remenibering that many more
individuals are born than can |iossibly survive)

that individuals having soiue advantage, however
slight, have the best chance of surviving and of

reproducing their kind, while injurious variations

are destroyed? This ])res('rvation of favourable
variations, and the destruction of injurious ones,
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is termed Natural Selection, or less figuratively,

the Survival of the Fittest.

Taking the c;u<e <if a country umler-ioing a
chaiiLje of climate, the proportional uuMil)ei-s of

its denizens would change, some sjiecies probably
becoming extinct—and these changes would in

many ways all'ect the survivors. A further dis-

turbance would come from the immigration of new
forms ; or if that were prevented, we should have
places in the economy of nature which might be
belter tilled >ip. Any slight favourable modilica-
tion of the old species would tend to be preserved,

and we have seen that changed comlitions increase
variability.

Xor are such changes necessary in order to leave
places for natural selection to till. No country can
be named where the native inhabitants are per-

fectly adaptcil to their conditions and comi)etitors,

for ivs some foreignei's have taken lirm possession

in every country, we may safely conclude that the
natives might have l)een modified with advantage
to resist them.
And when human selection has produced such

great results, why may not natural? Human
selection acts oidy for man's own good, on mere
external and visible characters, and irregularly

throughout a short period ; natural selection acts

for tlie good of the being itself, on the whole
machinery of its life, and incessantly on the
species, throughout almost infinite time. (It is

important here to remend>er that the objection to

this agency on the grouml of its iiresumed insigni-

ficance, is identical with that so long but unsuc-
cessfully employed against Lyell's explanation of

the origin of the physical features of the globe by
summing up the existing natural changes.)

Natural selection thus leads to the improvement
of each creature in relation to its organic and
inorganic conditions of life, and conseiiuently in

most cases to what must be regarded as an advance
in organisation. Nevertheless, h)w and simple
forms will long endure, if well fitted for their

simple conditions.
Natural selection may modify the egg, seed, or

young, iLs easily as the adult, and these mollifica-

tions may effect through correlation the stnicture

of the latter, and conversely.

Besides Natural, we have to consider Se.xual

Selection—i.e. not merely do individuals struggle
for existence, but the males struggle for the
females, and the most vigorous thus tend to leave

most progeny. Special weapons, offensive and
defensive, like the cock's spui-s, the stag's horns,

or the lion's mane, are used in this struggle,

and the most useful variations are those which
are transmitted. Again, just ius man can in a
short time give beauty to his domestic birds, so

there is no good reason to doubt that female birds

in thousands of generations, by selecting, as they
are observed to do, the most melixlious or beauti-

ful males, might produce a marked ell'ect, and
many sexual differences are thus explained.
The theory of natural selection may be applied

in special cases—e.g. ( I ) to explain the evolution
of swift greyhound like varieties of wolves; (2) to

explain the origin and the excretion of nectar in

tlowei-s, its u.se to insects, the action of insects in

tr.itisferriiig pollen from llower to llower, with its

advantage in intercrossing ; and the resultant
nioililication and ailaptation of llower and insect

to each other by the preservation of ailvantageous
variations.

The circumstances favourable to the production
of new forms through natural selection are also

reviewed. These are chielly, great variability

;

large numljers of individuals ; the complex effe<'ts

of intercrossing ; i.-olation in small areas, yet al.so

e.\ten.siou over continental ones, especially if these

vary in altitude ; and considerable lapse of time.
Kare si)ecies are shown to be in i)roce.ss of extinc-

tion. The i/ifcnjoirc uf i:/ifinirli_r in domestic
breeds, largely due to the fact that ' fanciers tlo

not, and will not, adndre a medium standard, but
like extremes,' applies throughout nature, from the
circumstance that the more diversified the de.-cend-

ants from any one siiecies become in structure,

constitution, and habits, by so much will tliey

be lictter enabled to seize on many and widely
diversified places in nature, and so to incrca.-c in

nundiers. Thus, taking a carnivorous animal which
h;is reached the maxinmm numbers its territory

will sujiport, it is evident that it can succeed in

increasing only by its varying descendants seizing

jilaccs hitherto occU|iicd by other animals. This
must hold cciually of all species, and is .separately

ilcnionstrated lor plant.s. The greatest amount of

life can be su]>ported by help of proportionally great
diversification of structure ; hence, in small areas
where competition is se\ere, the inhabitants are
e.xtremely varic<l.

The probable effects of the action of Natural
Selection, through divergence of character and
extinction, on the descendants of a common
ancestor are then discussed in detail by Mr Darwin
with an illustrative diagram. This takes the form
of a genealogical tree— ' the great tree of life, which
fills with its dead and broken branches the crust of

the earth, and covers the surface with its ever-

branching and beautiful ramifications.'

Lutvs «/ VarudiuH (see Vahiatiox).—Of the
cau.se of most variatiims we are still ignorant, but
the same la«s appear to have acteil in producing
the lesser dili'ereuces between varieties of the same
species and the greater differences between sjjecies

of the same genus. Changed conditions sometimes
induce definite and permanent eil'ects : habit, use,

and ilisuse are potent in their ellects. Si)ccific

characters are more variable than generic, and
varietal than either. Kudimentary organs .ind

secondary se.wial characters are highly variable.

Species closely related of similar constitution and
similarly inllueuced, jiresent analogous variations,

and frequently exhibit characters which can only
be ex]ilaiued as reversions to those of their ancient
])rogcnitors—e.g. zebra-like stripes on horses, or

wood-pigeon's nuirkings on fantails, tumblers, \-c.

DiJIivtdtias and Objcitions.—In four chapters all

the miscellaneous objections raised agamst the
theory between 18o9 and the appearance of the
latest edition are successi\elv stated, weighed, ilis-

cussed, and met, as well as the nuich more serious

difficulties i)ointed out by Darwin himself. These
latter are, ( 1 ) the dcliniteness of sjiccies and the
rarity of transitional forms; (2) the enormous
degree of m<«lification in habits and structure

assumed by the theory, and the seeming imiuolia-

bility that Natural Selection shimld produce on the
one hand an organ of .such trilling importance a.-,

the tail of a giralle, and on the other, an organ so

wonderful as the eye; (3) the ac<iuirement and
modification through Natural Selection of such
marvellous instincts as those of the bee; (4) the
sterility of crossed species, and the fertility of

crossed varieties, for these discu.^sions, however,
the reader must consult the woik itself.

Iiiipcrfeeliun of (lie O'coluijitat Ji'ccord.—On the
assumption of the extermination of an enormous
iiumbir of intermediate varieties, which were the
links between existing and remote ancestral forms
—why, then, is not every geological formation
charged with such links? Why does not every
collection of fossils all'ord [ilain evidence of the
grailation and mutation ot the forms of life?

(ieoliigy, assuredly, does not reveal any such finely

graduateil organic chain, and this is one of the
most obvious anil plausible objections to the
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theory. Tlie exijlaiiation ott'ered is the extreme

—

tlie almost inorcililile—imperfection of tlie f;eoK)^ical

record. Only a small portion of the ylobe has been
geolo^'ically exjilored with care; only certain classes

of heiiijrs have been fos.silised ; and the nnmber,
both of specimens and species yet discovered, is

absolutely ;is nothing compared with the number
which must have passed away durinj;. even a single

formation. The Slalav .Vrchiiiolago equals in area
the formations best 'known to us ; its ]iresent

condition represents that of Europe while Europe's
strata were hein" deposited : its fauna and tiora

are among the richest on the globe, yet, even if all

the species were to be collected which ever lived

there, how imperfectly would they represent the
natural history of the world ! Only few species are
I)reserved at all, and most of these in an imper-
fect manner : moreover, subsidence being almost
necessary for the accumulation of rich deposits,

great intervals of time must have elapsed between
successive formations, so that during periods of ele-

vation, when variation would be most frequent, the
record is least perfect. Moreover, geological forma-
tions have not been continuously deposited ; the
duration of specilic forms probably exceeds that of

each formation ; migrations have largely taken
place ; widely ranging species are most variable,

and oftenest give rise to new species ; varieties

have been at first local ; and finally, it is probable
that periods of modification are short as compared
with periods of permanence. Hence we cannot find

innumerable varieties, and any linking variety

between two forms is, of course, ranked as a distinct

species, for the whole chain cannot be permanently
restored. Thus the geological record is a history of

the world indeed, but one imperfectly kept, and
written in a changing dialect ; of this history we
possess the last volume only, relating to two or

three countries. Even of this volume only here and
there has a short chapter been preserved, and of

each page only here and there a few lines.

Geological Huccession of Organic Beings ( Distribu-

tion in iV;nc).^The preceding difficulties excepted,
the facts of paUeontology agree admirably with the
theory. New species come in slowly and succes-

sively : they change in difl'erent rates and degrees ;

old forms jia-ss through rarity to extinction, and
never reappear ; ilominant forms spread and vary,

their descendants displacing the inferior groups, .so

that after long intervals of time the productions of

the world appear to have changed simultaneously.
The most ancient forms differ most widely from
those now living, yet frequently i>resent characters
intermediate between groups now widely divergent,

and they resemble to a leuiarkable extent the
embryos of the more recent and more highly
specialised animals belonging to the .same classes.

These laws, and, above all, the important law of the
succession of the same types within the same arexs
during the later geological periods, and most
notably between the Tertiary [leriod and the
present time (e.g. fossil and recent marsu|iials in

Australia, and edentates in South .\mcrica), cease
to be mysterious, and become at once thoroughly
intelligible on the principle of iidieritance, and on
that alone.

[Since the publication of the Origin of Species in
I80O, paheontological research has been constantly
furnisliing the most trinni]pliant verification of these
views. The imperfection of the geological record
wa-s so far from overestimated that Huxley
{ Science and Culture, 1880), in comparing our
present knowledge of the mammalian Tertiary
fauna with that of 1859, states that the results df

the investigations of (iaudry. Marsh, and Filhol
are ' as if zoologists were to become acquainted with
a country hitherto unknown, as rich in novel forms
of life ;is Brazil or South Africa once were to

Europeans.' Gaudry has found the intermediate
stages by which civets passed into hyaMias ; Filhol
has disinterred still more remote ancestral carni-
vores; while .Marsh has obtained a comjilete series of
forms intermediate between that, in some respcct.s,

most anomalous of mammals, the horse, and the sim-
]>lest iive-toed ungulates (see Mam.m.\lia). .\gain,
Darwin's belief tiiat the distinctness of birds from
all other vertebrates was to be accounted f(jr by the
extinction of a long line of jirogenitors connecting
them with reptiles, was in IS.'jO a mere assunqition

;

but in 18G2 the long-tailed and intensely reptilian
bird Arclueopteryx (q.v. ) was discovered, while in

1875 the researches of Marsh brought to light
certain cretaceous birds, one ( Hesperornis) with
teeth set in a groove, the other ( Ichthyornis) with
teeth in sockets, and with bi c(Uicave vertebra-.

Besides these reptilian birds, bird-like reptiles have
similarly been forthcoming, and the hypothesis of

Darwin is thus admirably verified. Considerable
light, too, has been thrown <m the jiedigree of

crocoililes ; ammonites, trilolutes, and other in-

vertebrates have been arranged in series, while
important collateral evidence is also furnished by
'])ersistent types' such as Ceratodns, Beryx,
Nautilus, Lingula, \c., which have survived—we
must assume l>y ordinary generation—almost com-
l)letely unchangeil since remote geological periods.

On such grimnds, therefore, Huxley asserts {op. cit.)

that 'on the evidence of paUeontology, the evolu-
tion of many existing forms of animal life from
their predecessors is no longer an hy]>othesis, but
an historical fact ; it is only the nature of the
physiological factors which is still open to dis-

cussion. '

]

Geographical Distribution.—Neither the simi-

larity nor the dissimilarity of the inhabitants of
various regions, whether of land or sea, can be
accounted for by identity or difi'erences of climate,
or other [ihysical conditions, but both are related in

the most striking degree to the absence or jiresence

of barriers to migration between those regions.
Within the same area there exists the most marked
affinity among the species, though these ditl'er from
place to place. Species appear to ha\e arisen in

separate detinite centres, the few a|qiarent excep-
tions being accounted for by migration and dis-

])ersal, followed by climatic and geographical
changes. Bnt for a summary of our knowledge of

the existing mode of distribution of organic life,

and of the way in which that distribution has been
efi'ected, as well as of the very important bearing of

these facts upon the theory of evolution, which
they may be said, indeed, more than any other
diuss of facts, to have suggested, see the article

tlKOC.U.VPHtC.VI, DlSTIUBUTIOX.
Morphological A rguments.— The physiological

and distributional lines of argument being sum-
marised, those furnished by morphology, although
not less numerous ami highly inqiortant, can only be
very briefiy outlined. These are mainly four, and
are derived fnun (a) Classification, (//) Homologies,
((•) End>ryology, (d) Itudimentary Organs.

(fO Cla.ssijication. — Naturalists arrange the
species, genera, and families in each cl.ass. on what
is called the Natural System. But what is meant
by this system ? Is it, after all, merely an artificial

scheme for enunciating general propositions, and of

jilacing together the forms most like each other?
or does it, as many lielieve, reveal the [dan of crea-

tion ? The grand fact of classification is, that
organic beings, throughout all time, are arranged
in groups suliordinateil tinder other groups—in-

divi<luals under varieties, and these again under
species ; species under genera ; genera under sub-

families, families, and orders ; and all under a few
grand cla.sses. The nature of all these lelation-

ships—the rules followed and the dilliculties met
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by naturalists in tlieir classilications—the higli

value set upon constant and prevalent stiiictures,

whether these lie of great or little use, or, jus with
rudinientarv or^'ans, of none at all—the wide
opposition in viilue between such misleading rc-

senihlances of adaptation, fus, for instance, the lisli-

like form of whales, and such oharactei's of true
allinity ii-s are att'orded liy the struotnre of their
circulatory or respiratory system—all these receive

a simple and natural explanation on tlie view of

the common descent of allied forms with niodilica-

tion through variation and natural selection : while
it is to he noted that no other explanation luvs ever
even been attempted. The element of descent,
too, is already used in linking all the sexes, ages,
forms, ami varieties of the same species, widelv
though these (e.g. Cirripeiles ) may ditler from eadi
other in structure : and we have only to extend
it to nndei-stand the meaning and origin of tlie

Natural System.
(6) Hoinolor/!f.—The membei^ of the same class,

independently of their habits of life, resemble fjach

other in their general plan of organisation. Thus,
the hand of man, the digging-paw of the mole, the
leg of the hoi'se, the paddle of the porpoise, and the
wing of the bat, are all constructed on the same
pattern, bone corresponding to bone. Similarly
with the hind-limb. Again, the mouths of insects
are of innumerable varieties of form and use

—

witne.ss the long spiral trunk of a moth, and the
great jaws of a beetle—yet these are formed by
modifications of an upper lip, mandibles, and two
paii-s of maxilla?. .Vmt so it is with the limbs of

crustaceans, or the Mowers of plants ; in fact, with
the organs of every class of beings.

This cotifonnity tn tifpc is ' powerfully suggestive
of true relationshij), ot inheiitance from a common
ancestor:' it admits, in short, as no one indeed
denies, of a simple explanation in terms of tiie

evolutionary theory, and thus strengthens that
theory not a little. Attempts have been made to

explain this unity of plan in two other ways—fii'st,

by assuming it due to utility, which is negatived
by the facts, since organs of identical use (e.g. the
wings of a bird ami those of a bvittertly ) \ery
frequently do not conform to the s.ame tyjie at all

;

secondlv, by attributing it to a unity of design,

which, however, («) instead of being always nuiin-

tained, as it should be, on the theory, is not un-
frenuently quite lost in highly specialised forms

;

ami which, even if it always existed, (6) would
diiectly suggest the unity of descent, the design
thus serving only to mislead the anatomist.

Serial Hoinologji, too, has to be accounted for

—

tliat unity of type whicli is found on comparing the
(iillerent parts and organs in the same indivi<lual,

so that the wonderfully complex and varied jaws
ami legs of a lobster, or the widely ditlerent leaves,

sei)als, petals, stamens, and pistils of a llower, are

all founil to be modifications of a simple limb, ami
a simple leaf-organ respectively. Not only are

such metamorphoses apparent on comparison, but
they can be actually observed to occur iluring the
development of each imlividual ; is then the term
metamorphosis to have a mere metaphorical mean-
ing when applied to the species, or has it not
actually arisen in |)ast time, through the natural
selection and transmission of advantageous varia-

tions ?

((•) Development.— It has been already indicated

that the serially homologous parts in the same in-

dividual are alike iluring an early embryonic period,

a.s al.so are the homologous organs in animals which,

like bat, horse, and porpoi.se, may he wiilcly dill'cr-

entiated in adult life. So closely, t<io, ilo the

enibrjOH of the most distinct species belonging to

the .same cla-ss resemble each other, that even Von
Baer wa.t unable to distingui.sh whether two un-
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labelled specimens were lizards, birds, or maniniats.
This law of embryonic resemblance holils very
widely—e.g. with young crustaceans. The embryo
often retains within the egg or wmnb structures
which are of no service to it, either at that or at a
later period of life, like the transitory gill-arches of

birds or mammals ; while, on the other hand,
larvie (e.g. of insects), which h.av<^ to provide for

their own wants, undergo complete seciuidary
adaptation to the surroumling conditions. The
]irocess of development goes from the general to

the special : thus there is generally an advance in

organisation. In ])eculiar conditicms, however,
degeneration may occur. All these facts are
readily explained on the ])rinciple of successive
slight variations not necessarily or generally sui)er-

veniiig very early in life, ami inherited at a corre-
sponding period ; hence it is in the hit;hcst degree
prob.able that most embiyonic stages show us mine
or le.ss completely the pro''enitor of the gioup in its

adult .state : ami embryology thus rises greatly in
interest. See EMI!ltV()L(ii;Y.

((/) liinlinieiifar;/ Ori/mix.—Kudimentary, .itrn-

pliiecl, and abortive organs, bearing the plain stamp
of inutility, are so extremely common that it is im-
possible to n.ame a higher animal in which none
occui-s. The mamnne of male mammals, tins hind-
legs of boas, the wings of many birds, or the teeth
of fo'tal whales, ;ind the u]iper incisors of unborn
calves, are familiar instances. Such organs are in-

telligible on the evolutionary theory, and on that
theoiy alone.

liecapitiitfition and Conclnsion.—After tersely

summing up the preceding ma-ss of evidence,
Darwin concludes by pointing out («) that the
theory of evolution l)y natural selection is no more
inimical to religion tlian is that of gravitation, to

which the same objection was strongly raised ; (A)

its revolutionary influence on the study of all de-

l)artnients of u.atural history ; (c) on Psychology
(q.v.); {(/) on the origin of man and bis history
(see Mak); (e) on our theories of future ]>rogress.

Envoi/.— ' It is interesting to contemplate a
tangled bank clothed with many plants of many
kinds, with birds singing on the bushes, with van-
mis insects flitting about, and with worms crawling
through the damp earth, and to reflect that these
elaborately constructed forms, so ditlerent fnmi
e.ach other, and dependent on each other in so

comidex a manner, have all been produced by laws
acting around us. These laws, taken in the lar''est

.sense, being (irowtli with Heinoductiim ; and Inher-

itance, which is almost implieil by reproduction :

Variability from the indirect and direct action of

the conditions of life, and from use and disuse : a
Hatio of Increase so high as to lead to a Struggle
for Life, and as a consequence to Natural Selec-

tion, entailing Divergence of Character and the

Extinction of less improved forms. Thus, from the
war of nature, from famine and death, the most
exalted object which we arc capable of conceiving,

namely, the i>roduction of the higher animals,
directly follows. There is grandeur in this view of

life, with its several powers, having been originally

breathed by the Creator into a few forms, or into

one ; and that, whilst this planet has gone cycling
on according to the fixed law of gravity, from so

simple a beginning endless fmins most beautiful

and most wonderful have been, and are being,

evolved.'

The stormy reception of the Origin of Species, the
controversies to which it gave rise, its rapid

and widespread acceptance, helped as it wius by
the independent support, yet generous .self-abnega-

tion, of .Mr Wallace, and the powerful advocacy of

Huxley, Ilcioker, .Asa (Iray. and others, are all

iTcorded in Darwin's Life. Of the propiised expan
sion of the Origin, only the first chapter actually
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appeared, as Vuriation of Animals and Plants
under Domestication (see Variatiox); but in
Fertilisation of Orchids, Formji of Flowers, Insect-
ivorous Plants, Climbin// Plants, Movement in
Plants, we have a series which not only greatly
developed Darwin's favonrite study of adaptations,
and with it enormously strong'! liened his general
tlieory, hut gave to the arid Held of botany tlie

interest and fieshness of a new intellectual spring
(see Botany). Again, the very difficulties which
he felt to be presented to his tlieory by the com-
plex ]ilioiiomena of bee and ant society led him
onwards, till he reached the ])roblems of mind and
language : the obvious and burning i|iiestion of tlie

origin of man had also to lie faced, and thus we
had the iJescenI of Man and the F.c/)rcssion of the
Emotions.

Before conclusion, justice deinands, if not dis-
cussion, at least mention of some of the more im-
portant criticisms wliicii lia\e been urged against
Darwin's theory. That which Darwin himself
seems to have felt as most serious was made by
Fleeming Jenkiu, who laid stress on the tendency
to swamping any individual variation, however
advantageous, through intercrossing. Mr Mivarts
Genesis of Species ne.\t engaged him most ; but
Darwin's replies to these and other criticisms up to
1872 will be found in the final edition of the Oriqin
of Species. In his essay in Darwin's Life, Huxiev
Bays, ' I venture to allirm that so far a.s all my
knowledge goes, all the ingenuity and all the
learning of hostile critics have not enabled them to
adduce a single fact of which it can be said this is

irreconcilable with the Darwinian theory;' while
Mr Ray Lankester still more recently assures us
that since its lii-st publication in 1859 the history
of Darwin's theory has been one of continuous anil
decisive conquest, so that at the ]ire.sent day it is

universally accepted as the central, all-emb'iacing
doctrine of zoological and botanical science.'
As a matter of fact, however, this ' universal

accejitance ' is not without its univei-sally dis-
tributed exceptions. Some of Darwin's contem-
poraries have withheld their adhesion—e.g. Virchow
in (;ernianv, Owen and t'leland in Britain,
and the older French naturalists ; nor can the
critical and controvei-sial writings of Jlivart, the
Duke of Argyll, Samuel Butler, and others, be thus
wholly ignored. Constructive criticism is also
busy. On one hand certainly we have the ultra-
Darwinian speculations of'Weismann, warmly
accepted liy Lankester and others; but on the
other, attempts are again being made, and with
increasing frequency, to restate tlie theory of evolu-
tion more or less" completely in non Darwinian
terms. Thus, following up the doulit which occa-
sionally troubled Mr Darwin's recent years, that he
had assigned too little importance to the modifying
factors of use and disuse, of environment, iVc, we
have Mr Spencer re-entering the field ; in America
an active Neo-Laniarckian school has also arisen,
which lacks neither knowledge nor thoughtfulness

;

in Germany we owe new constructive eflbrts to
Niigeli and Semper, and more recently to Einier

;

while in Britain, complementary hypotheses have
been projiounded by Komanes," Sutton, Gulick,
Geddes, iVc. But such luoposeii positive contribu-
tions to the evolutioii.iiy theory fall rather to be
treated under Kvon tkin.

See liiOLoGV, Botany, Evolution, Environment,
Hekeiiity, Geographic.m. Di.stribition, Zoology, and
otlier articles. Besides tlu- works of Darwin liimself,
and those of .-Vlfred Russell Wallace (from Jfatural Seler-
lion in 1870 to Dani-iiihm in 18S!)), with the special
treatises referred to under the abovc-inentioned and
minor articles (e.g. Fertilisation), sec K. Darwin's Life
of Charles Darwin; also minor Lives by Grant Allen
»nd Bettauy. Of other expository literature may be

mentioned Haeckel's Generelle Morpholooie and Jfalurai
History of Creation; Huxley's ia;/ Sermons, American
Addresses, Science and Culture, Anatomii of InrerUbrated
Animals; also liis essay On tlie Jteception of the Orii/in
of Sjucics in Darwin's Lift, vol. ii. ; Ohituarti Notice' of
Charles Dnririn in Proc. Boii. Snc. (Lond."l888) ; and
Strwiiile for Existence, a I'riurramme (Nineteenth Centum,
1888). 'Weismami's Studies in the Theorii of Descent
( 1S8U-82 ), and for more recent developments his subse-
quent papers (see Heueuitv and Wkismanx), must also
be noted. Romanes' Scienli^tic £rideiices of Oriianic
LioliUion, Laukester's Dcijeneration (both Nature
series), Schmidt's Doctrine of Descent and Darwinism,
Fiske's Darwinism and other ICssaii.i, are examples in
Englisli of an abundant and more ]lopular literature, in
which the writings of Mr lirant Allen and l)r A. Wilson
are also specially known, and whicli is likewise ahumiaiit
in Germany, France, and Italy.
Of controversial writings may be cited Mivart's Genesis

of Species, Lessons from Nature, kc; the Duke of Argyll's
Uniti/ of Nature, as well as the review articles of both
writers. See also Butler's Evolution, VId and A\u; and
Luckor Cunninij. For the literature of the more con-
structive attempts referred to, see Evolution. For
general bibliography Bettany's Life of Darwin is most
; • >;-ible ; also Seidhtz, iJiciJard. r/ifone (Leip. I87.'>),

the Naples JahrcslcricM f. Zooloijie, and the Zonlwiical
Record; Osborn, From the llneks to Dannn (18".t.5);

Poulton, Darwin and Natural Selection (1896).

DarMJll SoiliHi and MoiNT Darwin are on
the SW. side of King Charles s South Land, Tieria
del Fuego. The mountain rises 6800 feet.

Dasent, Sir Georce Webbe, was born in 1820
at St ^'incent in the West Indies, of which island
his father was attoniev-geneial. He M-as> educatecl
at AVestminster School and King's College, London-
graduated B.A. at .Magdalen College, Oxfmd, in
1840; ami was called to the bar at the Middle
Temple in I8.r2, in which year also he received his
ilegiee of D.C.L. He was for twenty-five years
(lS4.'i-70) an assistant-editor of the T/mi-.s-,' and
married a sister of it> eilitor, .Mr Delane. An
accoiuplished linguist, especially in Scandinavian,
he acted as examiner in English and modern
languages for the Civil Service ; he was a Civil
Service Commissionei- in 1872-92, was kui<'lited
in 187(), and died lltli dune 18915. In 1842 lie"pub-
lished a translation of The Prose or Younger Edda ;

Mhicli was followed by an e.s.say, 'The Soi-senien,'
in the (Aj/(/C(/ Essa i/s '( \HnH) ; 'Piijiidar Tales from
tlie \(irsc, with an Inlriidiirturii Essay on the tiri/fin
anil Diffiusion of Popular Tii'tes (1859), and Tides
from the Fjetd ( 1874), both from the Norwegian of
Asbjiirnsen

; translations from the Icelandic of the
Saga of Burnt Ajal ( 18()1 ), and the Stori/ of Gisli,
the Outlaw (1866); and an Introduction and Life
of Cleasby, prehxed to \'igfusson's comjdetion of
Cleasby's unHnished Jrelnndir-E/ig/ish iJictionarii
(1874). Sir George D.asent also wrote .several
fair novels. His famous introiluctioii to .\sbjoin-
sen's Popular Tales was a solid contribution to
folklore, being an admirable exi)ositi(m of the
.Aryan theory of storytiansmission /is advocated
by Grimm and Max Miiller.

l>nsil. CorNTE.s.s, the name under which
Gabrielle Anna Cistenie do Courtiras, Vicomte-sse
de Saint-Mars, published a series of novels, many
of which were readable, if of but slender literarv
merit. She was born :it I'oitiers, August 2, 1804,
of a noble family, married early, and took to
literature for a living after the loss of her jiro-

perty, writing sometimes as many as live or six
novels a year. She died 11th September 1872.
Her stories deal almost exclusively with the aristo-
cratic world and its more or less illegitimate //«/.
.suns. They have a certain bright ue.ss and vigour,
but lack reality, and are pcoplcil by a crowd of
stilted puppets rather than living njen and women.
Of her numberless Ixioks may only be luentiuued
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Z,e6' Amours dc Bnssijlinhiitin (1850), La Punnnc
(r£re{ 18.53), Lr Galaiitcric.-idcla Coin- tic LituU XV.
( 18G1 ), Comment 'J'oiiiltiiil les Fcmmes (18(j7), ami
Lcs Arenfunn trinir Jciiih- Miirhc ( 1870).

Dashkotf. Princess KKAiKiiiNA lidM.vNovNA,
ila\ij,'liter i)f

( 'mint Voion/otl', was boiu istli .M.'ircli

1743. at St I'ctci'slnirj;, ami t'loni her eailie.st youth
received a careful training. She married Prince
Da.shkort' when iinly liftecu years old, hut \\ ii-s left

a widow three veal's after. She was an iniiniate

friend of the Knipre.ss Catliarine 11., and one of the
heads of the cons^dracy formed against Peter III.,

the success of which secured the throne to Cath-
arine. .Soon afterwards {piarrelling with Catharine,
she ohtained permission to travel, and visitei

tJemiany, Knglaml. France, ami Italy, niakinj;

the acquaint.ance of many eminent men (anions
others, (Jarrick, Dr Hlair, and Dr Koliertson). The
empress and she were reconciled to each other,

and the jirincess wjis ai>pointed Director of the

Academy of Arts and Sciences ; and in 1783, Presi-

dent of the Russian Academy, established at her

own suggestion in imitation of the French Academie.
On the death of Catharine in 179G, she Wiis dejjrived

of her offices, and ordered by Panl III. to retire to

her estates at Novgorod. She died 16th January
1810. Besides writing sever.al comedies and occa-

sional papers, the Princess DaslikotV was mainly
instrumental in inducing the Russian Academy to

draw up a dictionary of the Russian language, and
hei-self executed part of the work. See her very
interesting autobiography (trans. 1840).

Dasyprocta. See Agoiti.
Dasyurt' { D'luifuru.s), a genus of carnivorous

mai-supials, including forms which in the Australian

and Tasmanian fauna take the place Idled in other
regions by carnivores. The large sharp canines,

the sharp-pointed cusps on the back teeth, and the
clawed toes are among the adapti\e carni\orous
features, and there are othere of a. more technical

nature. The d.a-syures are nocturnal and savage
animals, and .as one would e.xpect, peculiarly un
t,amable. One of the most pronounced is the
Ta-smanian Devil {D. ursiiim), a savage animal,
about the size of a badger, with a dis])roporlion-

.ately large and broad licad, and ma-ssive crowded
teeth. Tlie body is plump; the fur is coar.se and
brownish-black, with a white band on the chest,

and another at the end of the back ; tlie tail is

IflvN-^' f,**/

Tasmanian Devil {Dasiiurun ursinus).

thick, ami •vliout half as long as tlic body. In

Tasmania these 'devils' u.sed to commit great
havoc among poultry anil even sheep, but are being
driven into more and more remote haunts. The
Spotted D.osyure (/). iiuicnlatus), also T.osmaniivn,

is a nuich smaller animal, about the size of a cat.

Another 'wild cat' of the same country and Vic-

tori.a is Mange's Da-syure ( />. uuiiKjri or viirrrhiiis).

Other species occur in Australia and New (iuinea.

Nearly ailie<l to the dasynres are two genera,

Tliylacinus and Pha.scogaIe. The former, the
Tliylacine ((|.v.) or Tasnuvnian wolf, is the largest

carnivorous marsupial ; the latter is insectivorous.

See MAKsri'iAi,.

I»al<'. s. ! CiinosoLOiiv.

I>al«' I'ahll (Pha-itix), a genus of palms, the
most imi>ortant species of which is the Common Date
Palm, tlie /'«/)« Tree of Scripture {F. i/at-li/Zi/era),

a. native of the northern hall of .•\frica, the south-

west of Asia, iind some parts of India, and of which
the cultivation is no less wide, and still extending.

Date Palm :

a, bunch of dates dependent frmn their sivithe ; h, portion of leaf.

Some ])arts of China produce large crops. The stem,
which is straight ami simjdc, reaches a height of .30

to GO feet, and bears a head of 40 to 80 glaucous
pinnated leaves, of 8 to 10 feet long, and a number of

branching s])adices, each of w hich on the female tree

bears 180 to '200 fruits (dates, dacti/li). A bunch of

dates weighs 20 or '2.5 lb., so that an average years
croii may be reckoned at 300 to 600 lb. per tree,

and the yield per acre at about twelve times that
of corn. From the earliest times fertilisation has
been artificiallv aided by cutting oil the male
inflorescences just before the stamens ripen, ami
suspending them among those of the female tree ;

so avoiding the risks and lo.sses of ordinary wind-
fertilisation. In a palm grove there may be but
one male stem to forty or lifty fruit-licaring ones.

The .\riilis seldom raise palms fioni sc('(l ; to m.ake
sure of the sex they take suckers from female trees

known to bear good fruit. The tree begins to bear
about the eighth year, reaches maturity at about
thirty years, and does not decline until alxmt the
age of one hundred. This is one of the most im-
portant and useful of all the palms. In Egjpt.
and generally in North Africa, Persi.a, and
.\r;ibia, dates form the jirincipal fooil, and date
palms the piincipal wealth of the jieople. The
llcshy part of the fruit contains oS per cent.

. of sugar, accompanied by pectin, gum, iVc. The
fruit is eaten either fresh or dried, and in the

latter state becomes an article of connnerce. Cakes
of dates |iiiumleil and kneadeil together, and so

.solid as to be cut with a hatchet, are the store of

f I provided for .African caravans on their journey
through the Sahara. A sweet juice ( date-honey

|

can be ex|)ressed from the fruits, from which a kind
of wine is obtained by fernu-ntation ; also a sort of

vinegar; an ardent spirit is of cour-e also distilled

from the fermented juice. Palm wini' is also made
from the sap after the terminal bud is removed.

I

The bud is eaten as |>alm-cabbage, similarly also

I the undeveloped panicles of llowei's. The date
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' stones ' or seeds are roasted in North Africa as a
substitute for cotTee, and have also been introduced
into Uritain for the same purpose. They are also

ground and pressed for oil, and the residue used
for feeding cattle. From leaf-stalks of the common
date palm, all kinds of liasket and wicker work are
also made, and walking-sticks, fans, &c. The
leaves themselves are made into bags, mats, &c. :

the lilires of the web-like integuments at the ba-se

of their stalks into cordage. The wood is used for

buililing, fences. &c.—The Toddy Palm of the north
of India, or Wild Date Palm {P. si/h-estris), so
nearly resembles this species, that it is doubtful if

it is distinct. In .some places, the trees present a
curiously distorteil and zigzag appearance, from the
practice of yearly tapjiing the alternate sides for the
saji or toddy. This forms a grateful and whole-
some beverage ; reailily also fermenting into palm-
wine, and by distillation yielding Arrack (q.v.);

whilst if boiled ilown it yields the syrup called
jaggenj, from 4 lb. of which 1 lb. of sugar is

obtained, a single tree producing about 7 or 8
lb. of sugar annually. Ihe operation of tapping
for toddy .spoils the fruit of the tree, which is

small and much inferior to the African date. It

is, however, eaten.—Anotlier siiecies, P. paliulosa,

the most gregarious of Indian palms, growing
only 6 or 8 feet high, covers the landscape of

the Sunderbunds with the liveliest verdure. P.
acauli.i and P. farhiifcra are also dwarf and
closely allied common Indian species. P. re-

rUnrita is a characteristic palm of the Natal
coast, and P. spiiiosa of Sierra Leone, I've.

Some derive the origin of the colonnade pillar in

architecture to the regular mode of its planting ami
the use of its stem in building, while in symbolic
interest it stands second to no other plant. The
sj-mbol of beauty and of victory alike to Hebrews
and Hellenes from the earliest times, it passed
readily to the suggestion of victory over death and
glorious immortality ; hence alike the name Ph(eni.r

from the fabled bird, and the habit of representing
angels and the blessed with palms in their hands.
It was largely used also for decoration of festi\als,

and for strewing in processions. Christ's triumphal
entry into .Jerusalem is still commemorated on
Palm Sunday (q.v. ).

Date Plum [Diospyros), a genus of Ebenace^r,
imjiortant for timber (see Euoxv, Ironwood) and
fruit. The Common Date Plum or Pishamin, also

called the European Lotus and the Date of Trebi-
zoiid (I). liAim), is a tree of 18 to 30 feet in height,
with oblong shining leaves and small reddish-white
flowers, a native of the coasts of the Caspian Sea,
Northern Africa, &c. , but cultivated and natural-
ised in the south of Europe. It can also be grown in

the south of England. Its frnit is of the size of a
cherry, and in favourable climates larger, yellow,
sweet, and astringent. It is eaten when over-rine,

like the medlar, or is used for conserves. This
fruit has been su))posed by some to be the Lotus
(q.v.) of the Lotopliagi. Tlie Virginian Date Plum,
or Persimmon (D. rin/iiiianti), is a tree of 30 to GO
feet high, with ovate oblong leaves and pale-yellow
flowers, a native of the southern states of North
America, where one tree often yields several bushels
of fruit. The fruit is about one inch in diameter,
with si.K to eight oval seeils. It is not palatable
till mellowed by frost, and is sweet and a.s'tringent.

A kind of beer or cider and an ardent spirit are
made from it. D. Midxiln is cultivated as a fruit-

tree in Mauritius. D. Kahi, sometimes called tlie

Ke-jlig, is a native of .Japan, which occasionally
is kept in greenhouses in France and England'.
The sweetmeat called Fiiiuai-faques is made from
this fruit in France. The fruit of .some other
8|)ecics is also edible—e.g. D. dccundra of C'ocliin-

China.

Datholite (Gr. dathos, 'turbid'), a mineral,
colourless or inclining to giayish, greenish, white,
or yellowish-gray colour, occurring both ina,ssivc
and crystallised in rhombic iirisms, the edges and
angles of which are commonly replaced by planes.
It is composed of boracic acid, silica, and lime, with
a little water. It has been found both in schistose
and crystalline igneous rocks : and occurs near
Edinburgh, in Norway, Italy, Connecticut, &c.

Datia, a native state of Bundelkhand, with
a pop. of 186,440. The chief town, Datia, 12.'>

miles SE. of Agra, on a rocky eminence, has a poj>.

of 27,566. It has several ]>alaces, some now un
tenanted.

Datiseaceae, a very small order allied to
Begoniaceie, including only four species, of remote
distribution. Datisvti rannabinn, a plant much
resembling hemp, is cultivated in Crete and Asia
Minor for its hemp-like libre, also as a source of
yellow dyestuff. It has tonic propertie.s.

Dative. See Declen".siox.

Dal lira. See Thorx Apple.
Daub. K.\RL, a speculative theologian, was

born SOth March 176.5, at Cassel, studied philosophy
and theology at Marburg, and liecame in 17!)o

professor of Theology at Heidelberg, where he
died 2'2d November IS.'JO. An earnest and singu-
larly open-minded seeker after tnith, altliougli
defective in the true historical sense, and not
a robust and independent thinker. Daub laboured
incessantly to find a sound basis for a reconciliation
Ijetween religion and pliilosoiihy, and his successive
writings reflect the whole development of pre\ailing
philosophy from Kant to Hegel. Thus his Lfhrbuch
der Katfchetik (1801) rests coni)iletely on Kant's
fundamental princi^des ; again, ilominated by the
influence of Schelling's ' philosophy of identity

'

are his Theoloyumeuit (1806) and Einleituny "to

Christian dogmatics ( ISIO) ; while Schelling's tran-
sition to theosophy and to ' positive philosophy

'

is mirrored in Daubs Judas Isrhartoth (1816),
despite its eccentricities his best work. Hegel was
called to Heidelberg in 1810, and henceforth it was
his influence which was dominant over the recejjtive

mind of Daub. In his Doymatischc Tla-ologie

(18.33) and Prolryomcna (IS.*?.!), he attemi)ts'in
the clarkest language of the Hegelian dialectic a
philosophical restoration of the dogmas of the
church. Daub's Theol.-philos. Vorhsuiujcii weie
collected by Marlieineke and Dittenberger in seven
volumes ( 1838-43 ). See Rosenkranz's eulogistic but
uncritical Eri)i/icru)ii/i-ii (1837), and D. F. Strauss,
Charakti:ristilcn iiiid Kritikcii (2ded. 1844).

DailbeiltOlI, Lolis Je.\N Marik, naturalist,

was hmn at Montbar in Hnrgiindy, 2ytli May 171().

He studied theology at the Sorbonne, but soon
gave himself up to medicine and anatomy. In
1742 his old .schoolfellow, HuH'oii, invited liim to
ii.s.sist him in the preparation of his great work
on Natural History, and Daubentcm contributed
richly to the first liftecn volumes of the llistoin-

y(di(rv//c, until the jeahmsy of liuH'oii led to an
estrangement. Daubenton now ilevoted himself
almost entirely to his duties in the .Jardin du Koi,
where he was professor of Mineralog\-. He was
also for a time professor of Natural History in the
College of Medicine. He coiitrilmted largely to

the first Eticyc/o/jidic, and wrote many valuable
mfiKoirc-i. He died 31st December 1799.

Daubeny. Ch.vhi.ks (Jit.ks Bridle, chemist
and bot.uiist, was Ixuu .at Stralton in (iloncester
shire, lltli February 179."). He devoted himself
chiefly to the elucidation of natural phenomena by
the aid of chemical science— his great work being
A Description of Actirc and Extinct Volcanoes
(1826). He also ^vrote on thermal springs. He
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became professor of Chemistry at Oxford in 1822,

of Botany in 1834. and was an F. U.S. Otlier works
are an Iiitrmfiiclioii to tin- Atuinic Thcuii/ (1831),
Lectures on Agriculture (1S41), and Lectures on
Climate ( 1862). Daubeny died December 13, 1867.

U'.\llbi£;il«'. Jkan-Hkxki Merlk. a popular
ccclesiiu-^tical liistori.an, \\\as born at Eaux-\ ives,

near licneva in Switzerland, Hilli .Vnj;iist 1794,

studied there and at Berlin—under Neaiider—and
in 1818 became [la-^tor of the French Protestant
Church in Hamburg'. In 1823 he was appointed
court-]ireacher at Brussels : but after tlie revolu-

tion of 18.30, he declined the post of tutor to the
Prince of Orange, and returning' to Geneva, took
l>art in the institution of the new evangelical

church, and Idled the chair of Church History in

its theological senunarv until his sudden dcatli, in

the night of t)ctobcr 20 1, 1S72. With the excc))-

tiim of some visits to England ami Scotland, where
he had numerous readei's and admirers, and where
he received the degree of D.C. L. from Oxford and
the freedom of the city of Edinburgh, he remained
constantly at Geneva. The work which has given
him a widespread reputation is his Ilixfoirc ilc la

Reformation an Sci:ii}mc Siiele (183.>-r)3); it has
l>een translated into most Euroitean tongues, and
has attracted nu>re notice abroad than at liome ; it

is written with a devout, fervid sympathy that is

often eloquent, although the narrative is too
graphic to be everywhere exact. Its popularity
has been innnense. Among his other writnigs are
German'), England, and Scotland (Lond. 184S); a
vindication of Cromwell ( 184S ) ; Troin Sic.cles dc
Lutte en £cosse ( 1849) ; and Histolre dc la Reforma-
tion en Europe au Temps de Calrln ( 1862-78).

D'Allbigllt', Theodore Agripp.v, a famous
French scholar, vias born on Sth February 1550,

near Pons in Saintonge. At an early period he
exhibited a remarkable talent for the acijuisition

of languages. Although born of a noble family, he
inherited no wealth from his father, and conse-

nuently chose the militaiy profession. In 1567 he
distinguished himself by his services to the Hugue-
not cause, and was subsequently rewarded by
Henry I\'. , who made him vice-admiral of Guienue
and Brittany. His severe and inflexible character

frequently embroiled him with the court : and after

Henry's assa.ssination (1610), he betook himself to

Geneva, wliere he .s|)ent the remainiier of his life

in literary studies. He died April 29. 16.30, leaving

a worthless son. Constant, who was father of

Madame de Maintenon. U'Aubigne's best-known
work Ls hi.s Ilistoirc Unirer.selk, looO-160HAmster-
dam, 1616-20), wliich luul the honour of being
bunied in France by the common han''man.
D'.Vubignc w,a.s i)ossessed of a spirit of hiting

satire, as is ])roved by his Confession Catholiquc

du Sicur de Hanoj, and liLs Aventures du Baron
de Foenesti. See his Ilistoirc Secrete, (crite par
lui memc (1731); al-so French studies by Rcaunie
( IH83) aurl .Morillot (1H84).

I>aubi$;iiy. Cii.\I!I,e.s Fr.\XCOI.s. landscape-

painter and etcher, born in Paris in 1817, studied

under his father, who was a miniature-painter.

Paul Delaroche, and others, and from 1838 ex-

hibiteil in the Salon, although his full rccogintion

came oidy after the artist had reaihed his liftieth

ye.ar. He devoted him.self to close and sympathetic
study from nature, working much on the Seine in a
house-boat, and develo|ied a style of land.scape art

marked by sliigul.irly uriaH'ccteil lidelity and origin-

ality. In 18.53 he gaineil <a lirstcliiss medal with his
' Pool of Gvlien.' In 1857 he produced his ' Sjiring-

lime ;
' in "l861, ' The Banks of the Oise ;

' in 1872,
' Windmills at Dordrecht

;

' and in 1877, his large

and very impressive ' Kising Moon.' His 'Sluices

ia the Valley of Optevos' ( 1855) and his ' Vintage'

( 1863) are in the Luxembourg Gallery. He is also

known as a book-illustrator and as a vigorous
etcher, having produced over a hundred plates,

some reproductions, others direct from nature,
marked by great frankness of method and free

painter-like quality. He died in Paris, 19th
Februarv 1878.

D'.4llbllSSOII. Pierre, Grandmaster of the
order of St John of .lerusalem, surnamed 'the
Shield of the Church,' was born of a noble French
family in 14'23. At an early age he entered the

service of the Emperor .Sigisniuud, and served under
the Archduke Albrecht of Austria against the
Turks. Returning to France, he served with the

Armagnacs against the Swiss, and covered himself
with gloiy at their defeat near St Jacob (1444).

He next joined the order of the Knights of Ithodes,

and rose rapidly into jxjwcr, becoming grand-master
in 1476. ' He laboured to bring aliout ii confedera-
tion of all the Christian powers to counteract the

triumph of the Turks that followed the fall of

Constantinople. Mohammed II. "s career of con-

quest, which threatened to spread over Western
Europe, Wiis stayed alone b\- the obstinate liravery

of D Auliusson and his little colony of Christian
siddiers in the island of Khodcs. In May 1480 an
army of 100.000 Turks invested the town. l>ut were
forced to raise the siege after a month's desperate

lighting, leaving behind them ius many as 9000

dead. Mohammed was filled with fury, and a
second attack was oidy averted by his death in 1481.

D'Aubusson died in 1503. See Hospitallee.s.

Daildcta Alphoxse, was bom at Ninies on .

May 13, 1840. His family had been in trade, but
were not in good circumstances. He was, however,
well educated at the Lyons Lycee, and was able

when quite a boy to take the place of usher in a
school at Alais, an employment of which, in Le
Petit Chose and others of his works, he has given no
cheerful reminiscences. He was only seventeen
when, giving up his ushei-ship, he set out for Paris

with his elder brother, Ernest, who himself became
ii journalist and novelist of some mark. Alphonse
(as also did Ernest) obtained an appointment as

clerk or private secretary in the oHice of the Duke
de Morny, of whom he has drawn a famous portrait

in Le JS'ahab. Indeed, one of the main character-

istics of M. Daudet's method, and one of the main
rea.sons of his popularity with some, and his un-

popularity with other readeis, is the nuinner in

which he .seems to have iitiliscd almost every cir-

cumstance and almost every aequaintanceshi|) of

his life in his books. .M. Daudet's literary efforts,

however, began with poetry ; and his lirst book,

in 1858, was entitled Les Amourenscs. He also

devoted some not too successful years of experi-

ment to theatrical work, writing by himself, or

with .a collaborator. La Derniirc Idole (18621,

L'tEillct Blanc (1865), Le Frcrc Aine (1868), Le
Sacrijicc (1869), Lise Tarernier, and L'ArUsienne
(1872), ])ieces of which the earlier were more suc-

cessful than the later. Besides this, he contribnted

to many journals, especially the Figaro. In this

form appeared some of his best w<nK, the Lettrcs

de Man Moulin (collected 1869). Robert Ilelmont

(1871), the Contes du Lundi, and others: and it

was in these years that he oniccived the charm-
ing extravaganza of Tartarin dc Tarascon, a
most amusing satire on the characteristics of

the natives of the south of France ( 1874), which he
fidlowed up with Tartarin sue les Alpcs ( 1886) and
fort Tarascon (1890).

It was not, however, till many years after his

literary beginnings that M. Daudet hit on the

style which has ujade hlui popular and famous. He
luiil sketched something of the kind early in Le

I Petit Chose, a book full uf pathos and of reiuiuis-
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cences of liis own caily struggles. Tliis pathetic

quality is still fmtlier tlcveloped in .Im-I: (lS73l,

tlie story of an illegitimate eliild, part of the in-

terest of which turns on tlie half nialieions sketches

of certain literary Bohemians ; and in fnntiont

Jeuiic rt his/cr Aiiic (187-1). where the devotion of

a man of business to his lirm. his .wife, and his

brother, meets in all three cases with an eciually

evil return. These have lieen follnwcd by /,(

Niibab (1877). a transparent caricature of Morny
and other well-known personages under the empire :

Lcs liois en K-cil (1879), the chief parts in which
are supjjosed to have been played also by actual

persons; Aninn Bovmcstan (1882), the hero of

which was snipposed to have some resemblance to

(iambetta, and whicli at anyrate is as remarkable

in the serious way .-is Taiiitrin in the comic amongst
satires on the • nieridionar type; L'Kr(in(/c/iste

( 1883), in whicli the then new craze of the Salvation

Army was introduced : Siiplto (1SS4), a book some-
what out of ;M. Daudet's usual line, in which the

mutual infatuation of a younjr man and a courtesan

and artist's model is drawn with remarkable if not

very wholesome power ; and L'linninrlfl (1888), in

which all the author's powers of ridicule, and all

his practised skill in attacking individuals under a

thin disguise, are employed to throw discredit on
the French Academy. The vigour, and within cer-

tain limits, the versatility, of this series of novels is

not denied by any tme ; but in addition to the

personality already noticed, there has been chargeil

against tiie earlier ones at least a following of

Dickens, which can hardly be accidental, though
it has been asserted to be so.

M. Daudet married early a lady of talent, who
rendered him much assistance in his literary work,

and he formed for some time jiart of a coterie of

remarkable literary characters, wldcb iiicliidcil the

Russian novelist turgenief. tlustave l-'laubcrt, llie

brothers tioncourt, and M. Zola. He published

autobiographic jiapers, collected as Trente Ans de

Paris ( 1887 ), and S>iiiirnir.s dun llommc de Lettres

(1889). Long a sull'erer from locomotor ataxy, he

died 16th December 1897. See K. H. Sheiard's

Daiidel (1894) and the Memoir by his son, Leon

(Eng. trans. 1898), who is also a novelist.

DaildliaiKai*. a mean looking town in the (laya

district of r.engal,ou the Son, 90 miles SW. of I'atna.

It possesses, however, a considerable river trade, and
manufactures coarse fabrics both of wool and of

cotton. Top. 9870.

>aillatalia«l (• fortunate city), a town an<l

fort in the Heccan, within the Nizam's dominicms,

28 miles \\V. of Hyderaliad. The fortress consists

of a conical rock, GOO feet high, with a wide ditch

and an outer wall nearly ;? miles in circumference.

The place surrcmlered to the Mohammedans in

1294, anil Shah Muhammad Tughlak (i:«4 ol)

thrice attempted to remove the seat of government
hither from Delhi. The fortress li.os not beiMi

garrisoned now for many years, and the town has

greatly decayed. Pop. 1243.

Il'.illllioy, M.VKIK C.VTHKKINli .IlMKI.l.K I>K

Beunkvii.i.k, ColNTKSs, Avas born about KmO. an<l

dieil in 170.5. She wrote nniny tedious jind long-

winded romances long consigned to safe oblivion.

Of these may here oidy be mentioneil /lii>/ntli/le,

Conile lie Dunif/ds (IIJOO). Ivpially worthle.ss are

her historical memoirs, lint her fame rests securely

on her Cuntex den Fees, whicli are written in a
simple, briglit, and charming style, not ;iltogether

unworthy of the iniiidtable nuister. I'errault. The
White Oat, the Yellow Dwarf, Finette ('endron,

and Le Mouton have for two centuries been
naturalised in the nurseries of Kuro])e, and are

still familiar figures in |iantoniime.

D'Auiiiale. See Aumale, Due d'.

Daniiier. Georg Friedrich, an able but
eccentric tlernian w riter. was born in 1800 at Nurem-
berg, where for a time he was a professor in the

gymnasium, and where Kaspar Hauser ((j.v.) was
committed to his care. Abandoning the pietism of

his student days, he pa.wed through Schelling's phil-

osophy to a position of bitter antagonism to Chris-

tianity, which he wished swept from the face of

the earth ; Imt in 18.')9 he joineil the ritramontane
party, and became (me of its foremost cliamipions.

His many philosophical writings rellect his varying
positions; so late as 1847 he endeavoured to prove

that among the ancient .Jews and the Christians

of the tirst century human sacrilice obt.iined ; fnmi
1859 he cvjiounded and lefcnded the faith. His
poetical works, especially jl/"/"i/»r/ (1848) ami the

Liedcrblutcn des llufis, two graceful imitations of

Feiisian poetry, have gained a high reimtation.

Daumer died at Wiirzburg, 14th December 1875.

Ikaillllirr. Henri, a celebrated French caricii-

turist, was born at Mai'seilles in 1808. Fashion,

tittle-tattle, scandal, politics, blemishes of fi'pire,

and oddities of character in turn inspired his

inexhaustible genius for mockery. Few among his

illustriims contemporaries escaped his pencil, ;iiid

his caricatures had alw.ays some strikingly truthful

feature about them. He made his delnit in the

Clidrimri, in a series of sketches frmn Uoheit

Maraifc ; and the revolution of 1848 suggested two
of his most remarkable series

—

Idyllcs Parlemen-
taiies and Les He/irixentitnts licprdsenKs. In old

age Danmier became blind, and was befriendeil by
Corot. He died at V'almomlois, 10th Feb. 1879.

See monograph by A. Alexandre ( Paris, 1888).

Dailll. Li;or>oLn Jo.sei'II, Craf vox, com-
mamli-r in cliief of the imperial troops during the

Seven Years' War, was the son of Count W'ierich

IMiilipp von Daun, a distinguished officer in the

.Vustrian service, and wa-s born at A'ienna. 24th

September 1705. Entering his father's regiment,

he acquired a reimtation during the Turkish cam-
paigns ( 1737-39). The war of the Austrian Succes-

sion also all'orded him many opportunities of dis-

playing that combination of valour and iirndence

for which he was famous. After the jpcace with

Prussia in 1745, Daun fought against the French in

the Netherlands (174(1-48), and in 1754 received

the dignity of lield-marshal. Before this, he had,

in spite of many obstacles, introduced into the

imperial army a new military system, and reorgan-

ised the Military Academy at Yieniia. At the com-
mencement of the Seven Y'ears' ^Var he commaiuled
the army of Miuavia in 1757, and neutralised the

defeat (if the Austrians under tJeneral Browne
near Prague, by dri\ing Frederick the tireat, who
had beleiiguered that city, as far as Koliii. and forc-

ing him, after a hard-fought battle, to ev.acuatc

liohemia. On the 14tli of October 1758 he gained

another victory over Frederick at Hochkirch, and

came near to "annihilating the Prussian army. In

1759, at Maxen, he compelled Fink, the Prus.sian

general, with 11,000 men, to surrender. After

this, however, he gained no important succe.s.ses ;

Frederick liegan to undei-stand the tactics of ' the

.Austrian Fabius ('unctator,' and to conduct his

camiiaigns accordingly. Daun died 5th February
17iili.

Dauphin (Lat. Dr/jdi/nns). formerly the title

of the eldest .son of the French king, was origin-

ally that of the sovereign lords of the province of

Daui>hine, who bore a dolphin as their crest. The
last of these, the childless Humbert III., in 1343

biMpieatheil his possessions to Charles of Valois,

gramlsoii of Philippe VI. i>f Fiance, on condi-

tion tliat the eldest son of the king of France

should bear the title of Dauphin of Vienne, and
j^ovein the province. As late as the time of Louis
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XI., the (lanpliin exercised almost sovereign ri<i;lits ;
|

but aftpr liis time these were gradually iihriil^'ed,

until Daupliine w.u-i placed under the same laws
as the rest of the kingdom, and the title became
merely honorary. After the revolution of l,s:U), it .

was abolished altogether. See Dklphin ('i,.\ssics.

UaiipllilK^. formerly a frontier nrovini-e in the
;

south-west of France, now forming the departments
Drdme, Isl're, and Hautes Alpes. Its capital was
Grenoble, and it boasted its ' seven wonders '

—

remarkable caves, mountain-peaks, iS:e. Once the
territory of the AUobrogi, after the fall of the
Koman empire Daupliine fornu'd the southern-
most part of the kingdom of IJurgundy. It then
pa-ssetf under the dominion of the Franks, and after

the dismemberment of the Carlovingian monarchy,
it became a portion of the new Burgundian king-
dom of Aries. It then pjvssed by legacy into the
possession of the tJerman emperor in 103'2, and
remained united with tJerniany till 1343, when it

was presented to France (see DAfPHlN). There
is a history by Chorier (2 vols. KSS3).

Daiirata Jean, a gifted French scholar, who
I

played an important part in determining the coui'se

which his country's literature took at the time of

the Renaissance. lie Wiis bom about 1.310, and
became president of the t'ollege Coiiueiet, where
he superintended the studies of Knnsard, Du
Bellay, Baif, and Belleau. The.se poets, with
whotn he was united in the famous coterie of the
Pleiade (q-v. ), he carefully trained for the task of

reforming the vernacular, ami ennobling French
literature by the imit.ation of (Jreek and Latin
models. He wrote nothing of importance in

French, but devoted himself to guiding and stimu-
lating the other members of the Pleiade, in whose
works his learning and enthusiiisni bore rich ami
enduring fruit. He died in loSS.

Daiiria, a mountainous region of south-ea.stein

Siberia, between Lake Baikal and the river Argun,
on the Chinese frontier.

Daiiw. See IloH.sK, Qt:Af;(;A, Zebra. I

D'.4venailt, Siu AVili.iam, English poet and
Elaywright, was born in IGtKi at Oxford, where
is father kept the Crown Tavern, a house at

which Shakespeare was in the habit of sto]>ping

when on his journeys between London and Strat-

ford. A story arose later that D'.Vvenant's birth

wa.s due to an intrigue between liLs mother and
the gieat ilramatist, but for this there seems to

be no foundation, though apiiarently D'Avenant
himself was willing enough to barter his mother's

reputation for the credit of such a parentage.

Aubrey tells us that D'Avenant would often say,

when pleasant over a cup of wine, that it seemed
to him that lie wrote with the very spirit that

Shakespeare did. ami ' seemed contented enough
i

to be thought his son.' In his twelfth year the
\

precocious boy |)enned an Ode in Uemonhrann; of
Maxter Shakcijiearc, not printed, however, until 1 638.

After a short period of study at Lincoln (.'ollege,

he became page U> Frances, Duchess of Kichmond :

ne.xt passed into the householil of the aged ]ioet,

Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke, and in lti28 took to

writing for the stage. During the next ten years

he ])roduced nianv plavs, the least poor of which
were T/ie Crwl' lirul'licr (Iti.SO) ami The Wits
(1636). In Ui.'W, at the request of the (pieen, he
was appointed |ioet-laiireate in succession to Hen
.lonson. About the same time he lost his nose

through an illness—a calamity which laid him
open to the merriment of such wits as Suckling,

Denham, ami Sir .lohn .\Ieiinis. He afterwards
became managi.'r of Driirv Lane Theatre, but be-

came embroileil in the intrigues of the Civil War,
and wa.s apprehended and thing into the Tower.
He soon escaped to France, and returning, distin-

guished himself so much in the royalist cause,

that he was knighted by Charles at the siege of

Gloucester (September 1643). D'Avenant again
got into dilliculties, and w.is coiilincd in the Tower
for two years, when he was released, it is .said, on
the intercession of Milton. Once more he set

about establishing theatrical representations, and
ill lti,")8 succeeded in opening a theatre. Two years

earlier he bad given what was practically the first

opera in Knglaiul, with Mrs Coleman as the limt

actress that ever appeared on an English stage.

After the Kestoration, D'Avenant was favoured
by royal patronage, and continued to write and
superintend the )ierforiiiaiice of plays until his

death, .\pril 7, 1668. His epic, entitled Condi-
/nrt, a feeble reaction from the romanticism of the
Elizabethan poets, consists of fifteen hundred four-

line heroic stanz.is with alternate rhyme.-!—a metre
which the genius of Gray's E/rrj)/ can scarce save
from the damning sin of monotony ; much bcpraised
by its c()iitein]ioraries. it now sleeps securely in

the same oblivion with the author's Mudiujiisvar,

and his gre.at opera The Sietjc of Jihodrs. A col-

lected eilitiim of his [days, with memoir, was edited

by Logan and Maidment ( Ediii. ."> vols. 1872-74).

—

Cn.VRLEs D'AVEX.VNT, his eldest .son, was born in

Lonilon in 16.')6, was educated at B.illiol College,

sat in |iarliameiit under James II. and William 111.,

was commi.ssioner of excise and joint-licenser of

plays, under Anne secretary to the Comini.ssioneis

tor I'nion with Scotland, next inspectcn-general

of imports and exports. He died 6th November
1714. Among his writings are Dixroiirxes nti the

I'nb/ick Hcveniies and the Trade of England ( 1698),

and A Discourse upon Grants (1700).

Davenport, caiutnl of Scott c(ninty, Iowa, on
the Mississijipi. ojiposite Rock Island (q.v.), 183

miles W. by S. of Chicago by rail. It is the seat of

Giiswold College (18.')9) and of several Catholic
institutions, has extensive manufactures ^>f Hour,

wooden and iron wares, and woollen goods, and is

the sliijiping depot of a large grain trade. Pop.

(1880) 21,831 : ( 1890) 26,872.

Davt'lltPy (luoiiounced Daintry), an ancient

municii)al borough of Northamptonshire, at the

sources of the .\von and Nene, 12 miles W. of

Northampton, and 4 NW. of Weedon by a branch

line opened in 1888. It is well built on an emi-

nence, and has two priiicii)al streets. Charles I.

spent six days here in 164.5 before the battle of

Niuseby. Pop. ( 18.51 ) 4430 ;( 1801 ) 4701. A mile
to the east is Danes or Borough Hill, one of the

largest Roman camps in the kingdom.

Dnvid. capital of Cbiriipii (f|.v.) in Panama,
lies in a fertile plain on the Kio Daviil, which

enters the Pacilic 8 miles to the south. Stock-

raising ami the cultivati<m of tobacco are exten-

sivelv engaged in, and there is a considerable trade.

Pop.'OO(K).

David (Ileb., 'beloved'), the second king over

Israel. He sprang from a family of Judah, and
was the youngest son of tJes.se, a man of some sub-

.stance at Bethlehem. He is <lescribed as a haml
some ytmth, 'red-haired, with Ixautiful eyes, and

fair of face,' when he lii-st distinguished himself in

Israel by slaying the Philistine giant (ioliatli.

After this heroic deed, Saul took him to his court,

and a|ipointed him to a military eoiumand. Accmd-
ing to .'iiiother account ( 1 Sam. xvi. 14 '23) it was
Ids skill ill iilaying the harp, and bis being sent for

to banish tlii' melaiichoiy of Saul by that means,

that liist led to his coming into I'ontact with the

moody king. He had simn to lice from Saul's ccnirt,

as the king's jealousy of his supposed rival leil him
to seek David's life'; but, by llie craft of his wife

.Michai, Saul's daughter, and the friendship of

Jonathan, Saul's son, lie escaped, and tied to the
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country of tlie Philistines, where, however, he found

refuge only for a short time. In the cave (or hill-

fort) of Adullani. near tiath, he gathered a troop

of 400 freebooters, wliiih afterwards increiused to

(500, and with which he ranj;ed through the country

between Fhilistia and the Dead Sea, never attack-

ing his king or countiynien, but always their

enemies on the west and south, and levying con-

tributions from the people of Judah for his protec-

tion of their Hocks. The expeditions which Saul led

against him frequently put him to great straits,

and the dithculty of controlling his irregular force

without assuming the oti'ensive against ' the Lord's

anointed ' becoming ever greater, David left Judah,
and became a va.ssal of the Philistine king of Gath.
occupying for a year and four months the town of

Ziklag in the de.sert to the south. After the death
of Saul and Jonathan at tUlboa, he reigned seven

and a half years in Hebron over the tribe of Judah,
while Ishboslieth, Saul's son, ruled the rest of Israel

with the help of Abner—probably as a vassal of the

Philistines. On the death of Ishboslieth, all Israel

chose David a.s king. He conquered the independ-
ent city of Jebus (Jerusalem ), the strongest natural
fortress in the country, and made it the political ami
religious centre of his kingdom, building, with the

help of Tyrian artificers, a palace for himself on its

highest hill Zion (the 'city of David'), and placing

the Ark of the Covenant (q.v. ) there under a tent

—to be replacetl under his successor by a temple,

for which large collections of materials were made
in David's reign. The nucleus of his army
consisted of his old bodyguard of 600 r/ibhonDi

(or 'heroes'), from which the officers of the
general levy were drawn. A plan is described

in Chronicles l>y which '24,000 were put under
arms each month out of the 288,000 .able-bodied

men who were the fighting strength of the coun-
try. There was an additional regiment of life-

guards, mostly foreigners (' Crcthi and Ph'f/ii").

In the course of a few years the conquest of the

Philistines, Moal)ites, Arameans, Edondtes, and
Ammonites reduced the whole territory from Egypt
to the Euphrates. During the siege of Rabbah, the

Ammonite capital, David committed the greatest

sin of his life, his adultery with Bathsheba and
indirect murder of her husband. Henceforward
'the sword never dep.-irted from his house.' The
last years of his long reign of thirty-two yeai-s

in Jerusalem were troubled by popular disafl'e<-tion,

of which his favourite son Ab.salom availed himsidf

to attempt a revolution, which nearly succeeded in

placing him on the throne, Imt cost him his life, to

David's excessive grief ; and shortly before David's
death—which was at earliest 1018, at latest 993
B.C.—another such unsuccessful attempt was m.ade

by another son, .Adonijah, who was aggrieved at

the choice of Solomon as his father's successor.

David is by far the greatest of the kings of Isr.ael.

The spirit of his rule is beautifully expressed in his

'last (poetic) words,' in '2 .Sam. xxiii. 1-7. His
personal courage, his skill and unvarying success
in war, his foresight and <;ircumspection in govern-
ment, and his readiness to sacrifice merely pei-sonal

ends to the welfare of his w hole ])eople are especially
conspic\ioii.s He ' executed judgment .and justice

unto all his people.' The foundation of his rich .and

complex chanacter w.as his stroTig faith in Jehovah
his (iod. It was this that distiiigtiished him from
Sanl a.s 'the man after (Jod's own he.art. ' He w.as

no saint in the Christian .sense, and in his lajjses

from veracity, his polygamy, and his cruel treat

Mient of coniiuered enemies, jie followed the customs
of his time. But the same unvarnished history
which is the sole authority for the dark sides of his

character is equally to be believed in its presenta-
tion of the brighter sides, and does not support
the unfavourable judgment of David expresBed by

Bavle, Voltaire, Renan, and othere, who would
make him out either a licentious, cruel, and
hypocritical despot, or simjily a child of nature
gifted with an equal share of great virtues and
great vices.

The historical picture of David fully supports
the tradition that 'the sweet singer of Israel'

was the greatest poet of his time, and the founder
of the sublime religious lyric poetry of the Hel>rews,

though numy of the Psalms are rather produc-
tions of the Davidic spirit than of Daviil's own
pen. 'At an earlier date,' says Clieyne, 'much
labour was rather unprofitably spent in defending
the Davidic authorship of psalms transparently non-

Davidic. An opposite tendency now jjrevails. Of
the three most distinguished writers, Ewald acknow-
ledges only eleven entire psalms and some frag-

ments of psalms as Davidic, Hitzig foiirteen, and
Delitzsch forty-four. All of these agree as to the

Davidic authorehip of Psalms iii., iv., vii., viii., xi.,

xviii. , xix. 1-7, and two out of three as to that of

Psalms ix., x., xii., xiii., xv.-xviii., xix. 8-14, xxiv.,

xxix., xxxii., ci. Kuenen, however, will admit no
Davi<lic psalm, though Davidic passages may have
been inserted. In any case, it is quite certain

that there are none in the last three books, and
tlie proliability is that Ewald's is the most con-

servative view of the headings at jiresent tenable.'

The reign of David not only ileterniined the

political life of Israel, but also it.s conception of

ideal glory. As the succeeding ages "rew darker
.and more troubled, believing hearts in Israel turned

liack to those days of the kingdom's glory ; men felt

that only a king like David could restore the

theocracy ordained of Jehovah ; be formed the pro-

totype for the Messianic hope that Jehovah would
send a son of David, who should redeem Israel.

Da'»id. or Dewi, St, the patron saint of 'VV.ales,

first mentioned in the AtDia/cs Cambritr (10th

century) as having died in 601, Bishop of Moni
Judeoruni, or Menevia, afterwards St David's.

He jiresided over two AVelsh synods, at Brefi and
at ' Lucus Victoria'.' A rich legendary history

supplements these meagre but authentic details.

Rhygyfarch tells that he w.as grandson of King
Ceredig, and a pupil of Paulinus, that he journeved

through Wales preaching and working mir.acles,

visited .lerusalem, and <leiumnced Pel.agianism at

Brefi with such triumphant loudness that he was
made by acclamation metropolitan Archbishop of

Wales. " Giraldus follows Rhygyfarch in his life,

.and GeoflTrey of Monmouth supplements it further

by making'David the uncle of King .Vrthur, .and

locating the metropolitan see first at Caerleon,

whence it wa.s transferred by David, with tiie sanc-

tion of Arthur, to Menevi.a.

I>nvi(I I. (often called Sr I).\VU>), king of

Scotlanil, was the y<mngest of the six .sons of

M.alcolm Ceannmor .and St Margaret (q.v.). Born

in 10S4,he was sent in 109H to England along with

his sister Matilda (who in 1100 in.arried Henry I. of

England), and remained for several years at the

English court—a residence that powerfully affected

his after career. There, as his contemporary
William of Malmesburj- puts it, he was ' polished

from a boy ' until lie ' had nibbed oft' all the rust of

Scottish barb.arity.'

In 1107, when his elder brother Alexander suc-

ceeded to the throne. David, liy express bef|Ue8t

of E.idgar, became Prince of Cumbria, a territory

w liicli. besides part of the modern shire of Cumber-
land, included the whole district between the

Tweed and Solway and the Firths of Forth and
Clyde, except the shires of Haddington. Edin-

burgh, an(l I.inlithgow. Over the greater part of

this domain he ai)pe.ai-s to have held absolute sway.

Alexander seems at first to have been inclined to
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dispute Davul's right to the tlistrict, but the suc-

cess of his claim was secured without contest by
tlie influence of the f;reat Xornuiii baions who liail

by this time acquired extensive possessions in the

south of Scotland, and to wliom David's English
training renilered him peculiarly acceptable. By
Davids niarria'^ in 1110 to Matihla, widow of

Simon de Senhs, and heiress of Waltheof, Earl
of Northumberland, he still further increased his

power, becoming Earl of Huntingdon and Earl of

Northampton.
In 1124 he succeeded his brother on the Scottish

throne, but had in 1180. and again in 1137. to fight

for his crown against the hell's of the old Celtic

dynasties supported by the wild tribes of the north
and west. On both occasions the Anglo-Norman
ehivalrj- which David had g.athcrcd around him
gave him decisive victories. Having sworn, along
with the other great hanms of England, to maintain
the right of his niece. Matilda, to the English
ci'own, David took up arms on her behalf in 11:$,')

when Stephen mounted the English throne, and
penetrated into England lus far as Durham, where
at a meeting between him and Stephen peace was
restored by the grant of the earldom of Hunting-
don, and the promise of the earldom of North-
umberland, to Davids son Henry. In 11.S8 the
war was, however, renewed, and the king of Scots,

ileserted bv Bruce and otliei-s of his .Vnglo-Nor-
nian vassals who owned large estates in England
as well as in Scotland, wius signally defeated at

the Battle of the Standard,' near Northallerton.
The next year, a second peace was concluiled,

when the promised earldom of Northumberland
was bestowed on Prince Henry.
The rest of David's reign—which marks the end

of Celtic and the beginning of Feudal Scotland

—

was devoted to the accomplishment of the great
designs begun by his father and mother, and con-

tinued i)y Ills two ])redece.s.soi-s—the union of the

different races of Scotland into one nation, and
the civilisation of the iieople. How well he suc-

ceeded may be traccMl in the two centuiits of

Srosperity that followed his reijin. By the intro-

uction of the feudal system, and the promulgation
and vigorous personal superintendence of the work-
ing of wise laws, he endeavoured to secure the
peace and safety of the country ; and he looked for

aid in this worlc to the Anglo-Normans whom he
had brought from the south. By the erection of

burghs he promoted the tnule, manufactures, and
commerce of the nation, and laid the foundations of

its freedom. In his civilising eli'orts he depended
also largely on the church, the extension and in-

fluence of which he greatly fostered and encouraged.
Immediately after he became Prince of Cumbria he
restored the fallen bishopric of Cla-sgow, and after

his accession he founded and endowed the bishojirics

of Ross, Alierdeen, Caithness, Brechin, and Dun
Wane ; besides enriching the previously established

sees of St Andrews, Moray, and Dunkeld, and re-

viving the old see of Calloway (Whithorn). He
also founded or restored the abbeys of Kelso, .Jed-

burgh, -Melrose. Newbattle, Holvrood, ('ambus-
keiineth, and Kinloss. a-s well jus a number of

minor religious establishments. So far indeed did

this process of endowment go, that according to

Bellenden, ' the croun was left indegent throw
ampliation of gret rentis to the kirk,' a state of

matters that led .James I. (of Scotland) to remark,
while standing by David's tomb at Dunfemiline,
that ' he was ane sair saiict for the crown. ' Un
the other hand one who was a hard judge of

iiionarchs—Ceorge Buchanan—said witli much
more truth, that ' if men were to set themselves
to draw the image of a good king, they would fall

short of what David showed himself throughout
the whole couree of his life.' Though King David

is oft«n called St David, he was never formally
canonised ; but his name was inserted in the
calendar prelixed to Laud's Prayer-book for Scot-
land, printed at FMinlmigh in KiST.

King David died at Carlisle. 24111 May 1 1.5.3. His
son Henry had died in the previous June, and he
%vas succeeded by his gi'andson, Malcolm, then in

his twelfth year.

The oldest Scottish painting now known to exist - an
illuminated charter to tlie monks of Kelso, written in

ll.">y—preserves rude iiiiniaturLS of the young king Mal-
colm and his saintly graiuUather. It is preserved at

Floors Castle, .ind engraved in facsimile in the Lihcr S.

Marie dc Calc/tou (Bannatyne Club, 1840). Sec also

Innes's Scotland in the Middle Aijcs (IStiO); Kohcrtson's
Scotland under her earhj Kinr/g (18()2): and Skene's
Celtic Scotland (1876). The remains of David's legisla-

tion, including the interesting code of the Leijcs Hnr-
ijoriimy have been carefully collected in the first volume
of The Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland { 1814 ).

Itavill II.. imly son of King Robert Bruce, was
born at Dunfermline. .")th -March 1324, and wa.s

m.arried in 1328 to Edward 1
1.

's daughter, .Joanna.

In .June 1329 he succeeded his father, and in

November 1331 was crowned, with his child-ipieen.

at Scone. In 1.334 the success of Eilward lialiol

(q.v.), ami Edward III.'s victory at Halirlon Hill,

forced David's guardians to send liim and his consort

to France, whence by the triumph of the national

party he WiUs permitted to return in 1341. Five
years later, in fullilment of his alliance with
France, he invaded England, but at the battle of

Neville's Cro.ss, near Dnrli.am, w;is utterly routed
by the Archbishop of York, 17th October 134(!.

For eleven years he remained a prisoner, in or near
London, and at Odiham. in Hampshire ; at length,

in 13.')7, he was released on luoniise of a heavy
ransom (100,000 merks), whose non-payment in-

volved him in shameful dependence on Eng-
land. In 13t)3 he actually proposed to his parlia-

ment that Edward III.'s second son should succeed
him on the Scottish throne ; and though the pro-

posal was curtly rejected, the intrigue between the
two kings wius ended only by David's death at
Edinburgh Ciistle, 22d February 1371. He wa-s

I not forty-seven years old, yet his reign had lasted

more than forty-one years— a reign as inglorious as

it was long, but still of great moment to Scotlaml,

since, ' from a war of con<iuest and patriotic resist-

ance, the struggle had ilied into a petty strife

between two angry nations, a mere episode in the

larger contest which it had stirred between England
and France.' Queen .loanna dying in 1.302, David
next year had married .Margaret Logic, a ciunely

widow, whom he div<uced in I3G9. By neither

marriage had he any issue, so was succeeded by his

sister's s(m, Robert II.

Oiivill. Fki-ICIES, a French conii)oser, wa.s born

8th -March 1810, at Cadenet, in the de]>artment of

Vaucluse. He was first a chorister in the cathe-

dral of Aix, then at the age of twenty entered the
Paris Conservatoire. He threw him.self earnestly

into the social speculations of his day ; became
an ardent disciple of St Simon, and afterwarils of

Enfantin : an(l tin.ally. <ui the break-up of the

hnitherhood in 1833, he betook himself, along with
I -several of his fellow-dreamers, to the East. The
little knot of enthusiasts reached Cimstantinople,
whence they made their way to >Smyrna .'ind Cairo.

As they had no means, they sull'ered greatly from
want, siekiiess, and ill-usage. In 18.").') he returned
to Paris, and puldished his Melinlics Onciita/es for

the pianoforte. Thev were unsuccessful ; and
David remained in ofiscurity till 1844, when he
brought out at the Conservatoire his Desert, a
gianil UilcKj/iii/j/ioiiic, as he calleil it, the words of

which were furnished by his friend and fellow-
I wanderer, Auguste Colin. Its success was sudden
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and complete. David was declared a master at

once, ana his Desert was pevfonned in all the

theatres. Suhseiiuently, he travelled tlirou^'h

Belgium and Germany, and was everywhere
greeted with applause. Less successful works
were

—

Moisc sitr tc Shuti ( 1846), Christojilir Coliiiiihc

and Le Paradis (1847), La Pciie du Br^sil

(1851), lieend(men in (1859), and -io//a JlooKh

(1862). He composed also a quartette for strinfrs,

a nonette, a sympliony, and songs. Appointed
an officer of tlie Legion of Honour in 1862, and
in 186!) librarian to the Paris Conservatoire de
Musitiue, David died 29th August 1S7(!.

David. FElfDiNAND, a distinguislied violin

virtuoso, liorn lOth June 1810, at Hambur", was
from tliirteen a pupil of Spohr at Cassel, and
became in 18.S6 concertmeister at Leipzig, which
place he kept till his death at Klosters in the
Oriscms, lOtli .July 187,'?. His remarkable talent

for teacliing his instrument he showed after the
estal)lishment of the Leipzig Con.servatorium, and
many of tlie best violinists of his time were his

[lupils. His compositions were equally esteemed.

David, Oerh.vrd, painter, born about UoO,
at Uudewater in Holland, in 1484 entered the
Painters' (!uild of Bruges, of which he became
dean in l.iOL He died in Bruges in 1523. The
National (lallery, London, contains an admirable
example of liis work in ' A Canon and his Patron
Saints,' a wing from an altarpiece ; and among his

other ])ictnres are a JLtdonna, in the museum at

Kome ; a Crucilixion, in Berlin ; and a Bajitism of

Christ and a Descent from the Cross, both at Bruges.

David. J.VCQUES Loui.s, historical painter, was
born at Paris, 31st August 1748. He received
his first instruction from Boucher, his uncle,

and at the age of twenty-one Ijecame a pupil
of Vien. After several unsuccessful attempts lie

l^ained the ' prix de Home' in 1774, ami in the
following year he settled in Rome, Mliere Vieu had
been a|i)iointcd director of the Frencli Acadeiny.
Here he iiroduced little in colour, but devoted him-
self to making accurate drawings from the antique.
Six years later he returned to France, and his

'Belisarius' (1780) procured his admission to the
Academy. Soon afterwards he married, and again
visited Italy and also Flanders. It is in the works
e.xecuted dining this period, such as the celebrated
'Oath of tlie Horatii'( 1784), 'The Death of Socrates'

(1788 ),
' The Loves of Paris ,and Helen '

( 1788 ), and
'Brutus condemning his Son' (1789), that the
classical feeling—founded upon sculpture and
possessing much r>f its hardness as well as its clear-

cut accuracy of form which was tlie painter's chief

characteristic—is lirst clearly visible. During the
Kevolution David entered with enthusiasm into
the political conflicts of the period. In 1792 he
became a representative for Paris in the Con-
vention. He voted for the death of Louis \V1.,
and was a member of the Committee of Public
Safety ; and he was the artistic director of the
great natioii.-il fetes of the republic, which were
founded (m cla.ssical customs. After the death
of Robespierre he was twice im]irisonccl, and nar-
rowly esca|)ed with his life. On his release in
1795 he devoted him.self to his art, producing 'The
l{ape of the Sabines ' (1799), which is usually
ranked as his masterpiece. He was an original
nieml)erof the Institute, and in 1804 w.as appointed
court painter by Napoleon. After tlie resloration
of the Bourbons, he w.is banished in 1816 as a
regicide, and retired to Brussels, where, ha\ ing
declined an invitation to undertake the ilireetor-
ship of Fine Arts at Berlin, he died, 29th Decem-
ber 18'25.

David's jiroductions are distinguished by a cer-
tain austere dignity of conception and by elaborate

accuracy of form. On the other hand they are
often cold and unreal in sentiment, unpleasantly
moiiotontms in colouring, and defective in their

arrangements of light and shade. His art and
example exercised tlie most ]iowerful etl'ect upon
the French school of painting : among his pupils

were Girodet, Gros, Leoiiold Robert, Ingres, and
Gerard ; and the classicism which he introduced
reigned supreme until the rise of the Romantic
school headed by tiericault and Delacroix. The
influence which in his later days be exercised upon
the school of Belgium was hardly less marked and
powerful. Fourteen of his works .are in the Louvre,
and live—including ' Boii,aparte crossing the Alps'
(1805)—are at \'ersailles. See Le Peiiitrc David,
by his grandson, J. L. .Jules David (1880).

David, Pierre Je.vx, a French sculptor, known
,as David d'Angers, was born at Angers, 12th March
1789. In spite of the opposition of his father, a
talented wood-carver, he resolved to become an
artist ; and after studving in the art schools of

his native town, he made his way im foot to Paris

in 1808, and placed himself under .Jacques Louis
D.avid, the p.ainter. In 1811 his 'Death of Epami-
noudas' gained the 'grand prix,' and Davicl pro-

ceeded to Rome, where, though he became intimate
with Canova, he preserved his own individuality,

and produced woiKs modern in feeling and full of

strongly marked character. In 1S16 he returned
to F'rance. A statue of the (ireat Conde, which
he executed about this time, est.ablished his re]ni-

tation. In 1826 he was named a member of the
Institute, and a|>pointed a professor in the Scluxd
of the Fine Arts ; in 1828, and again in 18.'i4, he
visited Germany. During the July revolution,

David fought in the ranks of the people, and in

consequenco he was cm[doved by the new govern-
ment to execute the pediment of the Pantheon
(18.35-37). By nuany it is considered his rhef
d'leiirre. In 1848 the well-known republicanism
of the artist procured for him the honour of a seat

in the Constituent Assembly. After the roiqi d'ftat

he was sent into exile, and went to Greece, but
soon after returned to France. He died 5th
•lanuary 18.56. In the museum of Angers alxmt
two hundred of David's works in relief and the round
are preserved, as well as some four hundred of his

medallicms and many of his drawings. Besides its

artistic value this collection possesses the greatest
historical interest, as inchuling portraits of the
most eminent of the sculptor's contemporaries.
See his Life by .lonin (1878).

Davidson. Anhrew Bruce, D. D., LL.D.,
born in Aberdeenshire in 1831, was educated at
Marischal College, Aberdeen, and at the Free
Chnrcli College, Edinburgh, where in 18G3 he
w;is appointed to the chair of Hebrew an<l Old
Testament exegesis. In this cajiacity he has
since laboured quietly, but has exercised a quite
unusual ])ers(mal inlluence upon his students,

and througli tbeni has done much to leaven the
Free Cliuich with a critical snirit that is fearless

in method, but reverent in spirit, and in the best
sense conservative of the real essentials of faith.

With a singular reticence and self-repression, Di
Davidson, beyond an occasional sermon or article

in the E.r/jositoi\ has seldom spoken outside his

lecture-room, and has published little, and that
rather suggestive than (lemonstrative of his power
as an exegete. He was tlimugbout a member
of the Old Testament Revision ( 'orjimittee. His
hooks are a short trejitise on Hebrew accentuation
(1861), an unlinished commentary on Job (1862),
a thoroughly serviceable Iidruiltirliini Hebrew
GriimiiKir (1874), and adndrable short school Com-
mentaries on Job, the Epistle to the Hebrews, and
Ezekiel.
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Duvidsoil. Samukl, D.D., LL.D., one of the
ablest of En^'lisli exejietes. horn near Ballvniena in
Irolanil in 1807, eduoatod at the Royal College of
Belfast, entered the I'reslnterian "ministry, and
wivs called in IS.S) to the cli.iir of Hililieal Ci'itioisni
in his own college. Heooniing a Congregationali.<t.
he \v;is called in 1S4-2 to the chair of liil>lic.il Litera-
ture and Oriental Language.^ in the Oiiigrega-
tionalist College at Manchester ; a position which
he was compelled to resign in IS")? on the publi-
cation of the volume which he contributed to a new
edition of Horne's IiitrijilKrlloii. He w.as a member
of the Old Testament Kevision Conimilteo. He
died 1st April 1S9S. ami his .Autobiographv. edited
by his daughter, appeared in the ne.\t vear. His
works are Sdcicil Hci-meiieutics ( 1S43), Lectures on
Ecclesictjitical Po/itif ( 1848), An. Introduction to the
New Testament (.? vols. 1848 51 ), Treatise on Bibli-
cal Criticism (2 vols. IS.5'2). T/ic Hebrew Text o/
the Old Tett'imcnt rerised (1S55), Tcet of the Old
Testament, and the Interpretation of the Bible, for
the new edition of Homes Introduction (1856);
Introduction to the Old Testament (3 vols. 18(52),

An Introduction to the New Testament (2 vols.

1868), On a fresh Revision of the Eni/lish Old
Testament (1873), The Canon of the Bible (1877),
The Doctrine of Last Thini/s (18S3) ; besides trans-
lations of the New Testament from Tischendorf's
text, of Oieseler's Church History, and Fiirsfs
Hcbreir Lexicon.

Davies, Sir .John, i>oet and statesman, was
born of a good family at Tisbury, ^\'illshire, in 1,")69.

At sixteen he entered Queen's College, Oxford,
whence he pa-ssed to the Middle Temjde. He wa,s

called to the bar in 1.59.), but wa-s <Iisbaned three
yeai-s later for lireaking a stick in the diMing-hall
over the head of a wit whose raillery had provoked
him. He returned to Oxford, an<l tliere wrote his
long didactic poem on the immortality of the soul,

Nosce Teipsum, dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, in

1599. Spite of the ditheulties of a formal poem
upon sueii a theme, it is a fairly successful |)errorni-

ance, clear, vigorous, and sincere, though quite
devoid of passion or imagination. The vei-se is

that of the Annus Mirabilis and (Iray's Elcfiy.

Davies hail already ])ublished in 1,'J96 his Orchestra,
or a Poeme of Dunrinif, ' a sudden rash half-eapreol
of my wit.' It is written in seven-line stanzas in

imitation of Spenser, and is a graceful and har-
monious i)oem on the conceit that all natural

i)hcnomena are subject to a regulated motion
lere called dancing. In 1599 Davies publisheil

al.so his Hymns to A.itnra, a collection of clever

acrostics each making the name Elizabeth Kegiiia.

He contributed also to England's Helicon and
to FrancLs Davison's Poetval Rhapsody. In ItiOl,

after ample apologies, Davies Wiis readmitted
to the society of tlie Middle Temple, and was
returned to jiarliament for Corfe Ctistle. On the
•leatli of Elizabeth he .iccompanied Lord Ilunsdon
in his jruirney to the Scottish court, and iiuiekly

came into favour with .lames \., who sent him in

1603 as solicitor-general to Ireland. Three years
later he was ajipointed Irish attorney-generaf and
serjeant-at-law, and was raised to the honour of

knighthood. He sent many statesmanlike letters

and reports t<i Cecil, supported sevi-re antiCatholic
ami re])res»ive measures, anil took an important
part in the i)lantation of Ulster. He sat in the
Irish jiarlianient for Fermanagh, and was for some
time its sjieaker : but was returned to the English
parliament in 1614 for Newciistle-under-Lyne, and
resigned his oIKce at Dublin in 1619. continuing to

practise as king's serjeant in England. He was
nominated chief-jnstii'e in November llJ'JIi, but died
suddenly of a lit of apoplexy about a month after.

He collectefl his three chief poems into one v(dume
in 1622. His complete works were collected by Dr

Grosart in the ' Fuller Worthies Library' (3 vols.

1869-76).— His widow, Eleanor Touchet, daughter
of IJaron Audley, whom he had married in 1609,
married again and survived till 16.')2. She wa.s

crazy enough to imagine herself a prophetess ; but
her excrcitations brought her nothing save fine,

imprisonment, and ridicule (see .Vnacua.M ).—With
Sir .lohn Davies must not be confouniled .lohn
Davies of Hereford (1565-1618). poet and writing-
master, whose poetry is not without merit, although
prolix and tedious. His chief long iioeins are Mirum
in Hlodum. Microco.imns, and Summa Totalis. In
his collection of three hundred poor epigrams (about
1611) is <uie .addressed 'To (Mir English Terence,
Mr Will. Sh.ake-spcare.' His works were collected
by Dr tirosart in two volumes in 1873.

Darila. Enrico Catkrino, a celebrated Italian
historian, was born at I'ieve di S;icco, in the
vicinity of I'adua, in 1576. When seven years old,

he was t.aken to France for his education, and at
the age of eighteen he entered the service of Henry
IV., which he afterwards exchanged f(n- the mili-

tary service of Venice. In 1631 he w.as shot by an
assassin on his way to Crema, to take command of

the garrison. Davila has been rendered famous by
his "leat >\-ork, entitled !<tnria dcllc Guerre ciciJi

di Francia (1630; best ed. Milan, 1807), a history
c<unprising that eventful i)eriod from the death of

Henry II. (15.58) to the peace of Vcrvins in 1598.

There is a translation by Aylesbury and Cotterell

(1647). See ISalboa, AviL.v.

I>a Vinci. See Leon.vrdo da Vinci.

Davis. .Ii:i-"KKK.soN. president of the Confederate
States, was born in Christi.an county, Kentucky,
.lune 3, ISOS. He stuilied at Transylvani.a College,

and ,at the riiited States military .academy at West
I'oint, where he graduated in 1S28. Entering the
army, he served in several frontier eam])aigiis, but
resigned his commission in 1835. He entered con-

gress in 1845 as a representative from Mississippi,

and served in the Alexican war (1846—17) as a
colonel of volunteers, in which cai)acity his bravery
won high couimendation. He was appointed to the

United States senate in 1847, and reelected in 1.S48

.and 1850; in 1851 he made .an unsuccessful canva.ss

for the governorship of Mi.ssissippi. Kroin lS,j3 to

1857 he was Secretary of War uinler the ])residency

of Franklin Pierce. After this he returned to the
senate, where he succeeded Calhoun as the leader

of the extreme State Kights party. He was the
.author of the .seven resolutions pa.ssed in May 1860
by the .senate, in which it was virtually assented

th.at neither congress nor the legislature of any
tenitory could prohibit slavery in such territory,

but that both were bound to protect ])ro])erty in

shaves ; that the people of no territory could prohibit

slavery until after ttie ailoplion of a state cimstitu-

tion : and that congress could neither prohibit nor
pirmit the institution of slavery in any state apply-

ing for admission into the Union. The refusal of

the lower h<m.se of congress to concur in these

resolutions leil to great popular agitation in the
South. The f.ailure of the Democratic National
(,'onvention at Charleston to ailopt re.soluti<uis

emboilying substantially the same ideius had
already ( Slay 1, 1860) caused the disriij>tion of that

body and of the Democratic jiarty ; and the election

of Lincoln, the Kepublican candiihite, to the presi-

dency wits an immediate result of this division

of the Democrats. In .lanuary 1S61 the state of

Mississippi seceded from thi' Union, and as a con-

sei|Uence Davis left the senate. .V few weeks
later he was chosen president of the Confeilerate

St.ates under their jirovisional form of government.
In the November following he was withinit opposi-

tion elected presiilent of the confederacy for a term
of nix year». The history of hia presidency is that
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of the war of 1861-65 (see United States). In

May 1865, after the collapse of his government,

Davis was captured by a force of Union cavalry.

After two years" iuiprisoniiifnt in Fort .Monroe he

was released on bail, ami though he h;ul been

indicted for trea.son, was never brought to trial, a

nolle proscqiii being entered in his case in 186S.

After 1879 lie resided on an estate bequeathed

to liim in Mississippi ; ami in that year he was

specially excepted in a bill to pension veterans of

the Jlexican war. hi 1S81 lie pulilished The A'we

and Fall of Ihc Ciitifcileratc. Goreinnicnl : he dedi-

cated a s(d<lieis' nionunient at Montgonieiy : and he

died 6th December 1889. See his Life by .\lfriend

( 1868 ) and Pollard ( 1869 ) ; also Craven, The Prison-

life of Jeffcrmu Davis ( 1866).

Davis. John, an English navigator, was Ijorii

at Sandridge, near Dartmouth, about 1550, and is

princijially distinguished for having undertaken in

1585 and the two following veal's three voyages to

the Arctic Seas in search of a north-west pa.s.sage.

In the last voyage, he sailed with a bark of

apparently not over twenty tons, as far north as
the 73il degree of latitude, and discovered the strait

which heai-s his name. He next made two ill-fated

voyages towards the South Seas, and as pilot of a
Dutch vessel bound to the East Indies. In liis

last voyage as pilot of an English ship of 240 tons
he was killed in a brush with some Japanese pirates
at IJintang, near Singapore, .30th December 1605.

His writings. The World's Hi/drographieal Descrip-
tion (1595) and The .'^ieanutn's Secrets (1594), were
edited for the Hakluyt Society in 1878 by Captain
A. H. Markhani, with a biographical introduction.
Here it is pointed out that Da\'is is often confounded
with John Davis of Limehouse, a navigator to the
East Indies, who died .at Batavia in 1622, and pub-
lished in 1618 A Enter or Briefc Direiiionfor Itemlie

Sailings into the East India, which will be found in

Part I. oi Piirchas his Pilgrimcs.

Davis. TncMl.\s, Irish poet and patriot, was
born at Mallow, 14th Octolier 1814, the son of an
army surgeon. At Trinity College, Dublin, he
read hard ami graduated, and, after spending nearly
three years in London and on the Continent, was
called to the bar after his return to Dublin in 1838.

Next year, though a Protestant, he joined the Repeal
Association, and in 1841 became for a short time
joint-editor with John Dillon of the Dublin Morninr/
Register. In the July of 1842, with Dillon and
Duffy, he founded the famous Nation newspaper,
the chief aim of which was ' to direct the |ioiiular

mind and the sympathies of educated men of all

parties to the great end of nationality.' It was
the first time that conspicuous literary ability

had been devoted to the cause, and ere long its

bright vigorous articles and stirring as well as

patlietic songs, many of tliem from the pen of

Davis himself, made the pages of the Nation dear
to lii.slimen all over the island. Davis started a
projected serii.'s of Irisli orators with the Speeches of
Cttrran (1844), and wrote a good ' Essay on Irish

Songs' for Harry's Songs of trelami (1845). But
his bright and judmising career was soon closed by
his jireinature ileath of fever, in Dublin, September
16, 1845. His J'oems were published in 1846 in

Dully's Library ;' his Essai/s in 1847. See the
Memoir by Sir C. (!. Dully (1890).

Davis strait washes the western coast of
Greenland, .iiiil connects B;Uhn Bay with the
Atlantic Ocean. At its narrowest jioint, iiiiiiiedi-

ately north of the Arctic circle, it measures about
200 miles across. In 1888 the identity between
(iinnunga Gap, referred to in the Sagas, and the
present Davis Strait was demonstrated.

Davits, on sliiphoanl, are upright columns of
[orged iron, curved at their upper ends, which pro-

ject, or may be made to project, over a vessel's

side or stem, and are used as a kind of crane to

hoist, suspend, or lower a boat. They are arranged
in pairs, one for each end of the boat. See Bo.VT-
LOWEKING Ge.VK.

Davitt. MlCH.\EL, founder of the Irish Land
League, the son of a Mayo peasant, was born
near Stiaid, County Mayo, in 1846. Evicted from
their small holding, the family emigrated to

Hastingden in Lancashire ( 1851 ) ; and here six

years later the boy lost his right arm throu"li

a machinery accident in a cotton-factory. In

1866 he joined the Fenian movement, the result

being that he was sentenced in 1870 to lifteen

years' penal servitude. He was relcaticd in

1877 ; and, supplied with funds from the United
States, began some two years later an anti-

landlord crusade in Ireland, which culminated
in the foundation of the Irish Land League
(Oct(d)er 21, 1879). Davitt was thenceforward in

frei|nent collision with the government, and from
February 1881 to May 1882 was imprisoned in

Portland for breaking his ticket-of-leave. His
Leavesfrom a Prison Diarij were published in 1885.

The views of the ' Father of the Land League ' on
the subject of land therein take a Socialistic form,
and accordingly, though a strong Hciiiie Kuler, on
the question of land nationalisation he found liiin-

self in opposition to the Parnellites. After the
split in the party, he opposed the continueil leader-

siiip of Mr Parnell (q.v.), .and was relumed to

parliament in 1892 as anti-Parnellite, hut unseated
on petition, on the ground of clerical ami other
intimidation. He was returned unopposed for
South Mayo in 1895, but resigned in 1899.

Davos' (Koman.sch Tiiraii) is a small valley
lying amongst the Alps of the Eastern toisons, 16

miles SE. of Coiro. The village of DavosPlatz
stands 5105 feet above sea-level ; but the valley,

inclosed liy lofty hills, has become famous as ahealtli-

resort in winter, especially for such as suffer from
chest disease. "The air is still and dry, and throu";h-

out the winter there is a great deal of bright,
warm sunshine. Till lately mere out-of-the-way
hamlets, the villages of Davos- Platz and Davos-
Diutti have now eight or ten hotels, numerous villas

and chalets, several doctors, and d.aily posts. The
3561 inhabitants of the valley, which till 1848 was
one of the 26 indei)endent republics of the Grisoiis,

are mostly German Protestants. See works by
Wise (1881) and Muddock (1884); and J. A.
Symonds, Our Life in the Siciss Highlands (1892).

Davwftt (not D.vvor.sT), Loris Xkol.xs, French
marshal, was born lOtli May 1770, at Annoux, in
Burgundy ; was educated along with 15(maparte at
the military school of Briennc : .and in 17SS became
lieutenant in a cavalry regiment. During the
revolutionary wars he rose to the rank of general.
He accompanied Bonaparte to the East, where he
mainly contributed to the victory at Aboukir, and
otherwise distinguislied himself both in Upper
and Lower Egypt. On his return to France, he
was named general of division in 1800, commander-
in-chief of the consular grenadier guards in LSOO,

and marshal of the empire in 1804. He acted a
brilliant i)art in the great victories obtained by the
French at .^nsterlitz ( 1805) and Auerstiidt, and wa.s

created by the emperor Duke of Auerstiidt (July 2,

1808). On the renewal of the war with Austria in

1809, Davoflt rendered useful service at Eckmiihl
(22d Aiiril I ; and at Wagrain, where he com-
manded the right wing, he succeeded in turning
the enemy's left, and so lii-st checked the Austriaiis'

attack. In 181 1 he was created Prince of Eckmiilil.

Ai)]>ointed governor of Poland, he ruled that
country in a spirit of the haishe.-.t despotism, and
provoked the reproaclies of the emperor, but,
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nevertheless, did not forfeit liis esteem. In the
Russian canipaign of 1812 he f;'''tli<"'e<l fresh laurels

on the licMs nf Mohilev and Sitebsk ('JTtli .luly).

After the retreat from Moscow, Davoilt becanio

;^overniu ;;eneial of I lie ilanso towns, and at Ham-
burg, lliough haled lor his eiuelty, resolutely

inainlaiiu-d himself till the restoration of the

Bourbons. t)n the return of Bonaparte from
Elba, D.avoUt was appointed war-minister, and iis

sueh showed a remarkable genius for the lajiiil

organisation of troops ami suoplies. After tlie

battle of Waterloo, lie reeeived the command of

the remnant of the rreiicli army un<ler the walls of

Paris. He would have eontinued the contest had
he not been ordered by the Provisional Government
in the capital to conclude a military conventicm
with the Allies. In 1819 he was made a peer of

France. His death took place June 1, 1S2.S.

Firmness of cliaracter and dauntless courage were
Davoftt's leading ch.araeteristics ; but his nnlitary

severities often went the length of harshness, and
even cruelty, wliile his r.aiiacity had in it something
akin to barbarism. See his CorrMpondance (4 vols.

188.">), and his Life by Chenier (1886), by his

daughter, the Maniuise Blocqueville ( 3 vols. 1879-

80), and by Montegut (1882).

Davy, Sir Himphrv, one of the greatest

chemist's, was born 17th December 1778, at Pen-

zance, Cornwall, where his father was a carver

in wood. At the school at Penzance, and after-

wards at Tniro, he developed a taste for story-

telling, poetry, and angling, and for experimental

science, in which he wa-s aided by Dnnkin, a

saddler. In 1795 he became apprentice to a
surgeon and apothecary in Penzance, wrote verses,

and indulged in chemical experiments. He at the

same time entered upon a course of study all but

universal. ' Speculations on reli'iion and |)olitics,

on metaphysics and morals, are placed in his note-

books in juxtaposition with stanzas of poetry and
fragments of romance.' The study of natural

philosophy brought him near to that de|)artment

which wiis to be his own : but it was not till he

had reached his nineteenth year that he entered

seriously upon tlie study of chemistry, lie was
then introduced to the notice of Dr Heddoes (i|.v. ),

who in 179S estaldislied a Pneumatic Institute at

Clifton, and took him as his assistant. Here he

made the acquaintance of the Earl of Durham,
of Coleridge, and Soul hey. and carried on a course

of experiments on the respiration of ditlereiit gases,

in which he had more than once nearly sacrificed

his life. He tlius discovered the singular exhilar-

ating effect of nitrous oxide when breathed. The
account which he imblished in his JiCnenir/ic!

Chemical and Philosuphiral (1799), although after-

wards regretted, established his reputation, and
led to his appointment, at the age of twenty-two,

as lecturer to the P.oyal Institution of London.

He delivered his first lecture in 1801 ; and his

eloquence, and the novelty and variety of his ex-

penments, soon attracted crowded and brilliant

audiences. In 180.'i he began researches connecte<l

with agriculture, on wliich be delivered a course

of epoch-making lectures, which were publislied

under the title of JCIcnieiits of Aijririi/liiral

Cheini.strij (1813). The discoveries, however, (m
which Davy's fame as a chemist chiefly rests,

took their" origin in the views which he de-

veloped in 180t), in his Bakerian lecture. On Some
Vh'.mieid Afjenrics of Eledricitji. This essav was
universally regarded as one of the most valuable

contributions ever made to chemical science, and
obtained the prize of tlie French Institute. F<d-

lowing out his jirinciiile, he was led in the grand

discovery that the alkalies and earths are com-

pound substances formed by oxygen united with

metallic bases. It was pota.sh that he first sue-

ceede<l in decomposing, on the 10th October 1807.

When he first saw tlie globules of the j\o\v metal,
ji'itdsxium, his delight is said to ha\e been so

ecslalic that it required some time for him to coni-

po.se liiiiiselt to continue the experiment. He next
decomposed .soda and the alkaline eartlis, baryta,

strontia, lime, and magnesia : and discovered tlie

new metals, fiodhnii, fxirinin, stntntiuni^ ca/cium^

and iiuKjnesiiiiii. With regard to the earths jnopcr,

he succeeded in proving that they consist of metals
united to oxygen. It w;vs reserved for Wiililer and
(itliei-s to exhibit the metals liy themselves. He
lectured in Dublin in ISII8-!). ;uid reeeived the

lionorarv degree of I.I.. 1). from Trinity College.

t)n 8'th April 1812 Davy was knighted : be
married Mrs Apreece, a lady of considerable

wealth, daughter and heiress of Charles Kerr of

Kelso, and resigned the chemical chair of the

Royal Institution. April ISl.'j. In order to mark
the liigh sense of his merits, he was elected lumorarv
jirofessor of Chemistry. He discovered the talents

of Faraday (q. v.), for whom he secured tlieaiipoint-

nient as assistant in the laboratory of the Royal In-

stitution. That he might investigate his new theory

of volcanic acti(m, he received permission from the

Frencli government—though the two countries were
then at war— to visit the Continent, and was re-

ceived with the greatest disliriciion by the .scientific

men of France. He was accompanied by Faraday.
t)n returning to England in ISlii, he entered on the
investigation of the nature of fire-dani]>, which Ls

the cause of explosions in coal-mines. This resulted

in the invention of the Safety-lamp (o.v. ). \
public subscription of about .t'l.")(K) was collected as

a testimonial by tlio.se interested in 1817, and he was
entertained to dinner, and presented with a service

of plate. He was created a baronet, 20tli October
1818. On the death of Sir .Jo.seiih Banks in 1820,

Sir Humphry Davy was elected President of the

Royal Society. In 1820-23 his researches on electro-

magnetism were communicated to the Society. He
invented an ingenious ]dan for ])reventing the cor-

rosion of the copper-slieatliiug of sliips by .altering

the electric comlition of the copjier by means of

bands of zinc; but the bottoms of the ves.sels be-

came so foul from the ailhesioii of weeds and shells

that the plan had to lie abandoned.
Early in 182.") Sir Humphry Davy h.ad begun to

complain of the loss of streiiglli. and in 182() lie had
an .apoplectic attack. He made two journeys to

the Continent for the recovery of his liealth, and
died at (Jeneva on the 29th May 1829, at the early

iigeof fifty-one. Thclienevan government evinced

their respect by a public funeral. He was a member
of almost all tlie scientific institutions in the world.

Cuvier, in his iJ/ur/c, .says :
' Davy, not yet fifty-

two years of age, occupied, in the opinion of all

that could judge of sueh hibours, the first rank
among the chemists of this or of any other age.'

Another critic has said :
' He was not only one of

the greatest, but one of the most benevolent anil

amiable of men.' His widow jilaced a taldet to his

memory in Westminster Abbey, and a statue was
creeled to him in Penzance. Besides the works
already mentioned, and a great number of con-

tributions to the Philosophical Transactions, Sir

Humphry Davy was author of Ji/tiiients uf Chcmictd
I'IiUdsiiiiIiij (1812); On the Siifvty-lamp in Cuiil-

mine.i (1818); tfulmonia, or JJai/s of Fly-Jtshimj

(1828): and Consolations in Trai-d (1830)—all in-

cluded in his Collected Works (9 vols. l8;t9-40).

Sec Afimoir.1 of (he Life of Sir Ilutiiiilirii I'luii, by Ids

brotlur, John Davy(183G); his Fraijmmlurii I{et»(iin.i

(
IH'M

)

; tho Liff by Dr Paris ( 1831 ) ; nnd that by Dr T.

E. Thorpo (IHyC).

Davy, .loilN. musician, was born near Exeter

in l7(J3."and died ill London in 1824. Many of Uxa

songs were great favourites, and though most are
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forgotten, ' The Bay of Biscay ' has never lost

|)o|iular favour.

Davy Jones, a sailor's familiar name for a

malijjiiiiiit sea-spirit or the devil {teiicially. Tlip

common phrase ' llavy .Jones's locker' is applied to

the ocean as the fjrave of men drowned at sea. A
|

duliions explanation of the name makes it com-
,

pounded from Duffi/, a West Indian negio spirit

name, and the scriptural propliet .)(mali, in jocular

allusion to his somewhat unusual adventures.

navy Lamp. See Safetv-lamp.

l>a>vaMa [ lliipuphllnilinu.'i iltiiiallu), a fish of

the family Silurida", found in the rivei-s of (Juiana,

anil hijfhiy esteemed for the delicacy of its tlesh.

It is sometimes ij feet hmg, and is brijrhtly

coloured. The eye is situated lielow the atij,de of

the mouth.

Oawkilis, AViLLlAM Boyd, was born at

ButtiuKton vicarage, near Welshpool, Montgomery-
shire, iOth December 18.38, and educated at Kossall

School and Jesus College, Oxford. In 1862 he
joined the Geological Survey, became curator of

Manchester Museum in 1869, and professor of Geo-
log>- in Owens College there in 1874. In 1882 he
presided over the anthropological section at the

Southampton meeting of the British Association,

and in the same year was elected honorary fellow

of his old college. The Channel Tunnel committee
employed him in 1882 to make a special survey of

botli coa-sts ; and next year he laid down the line for

a tunnel under the Hunilier. Professor Dawkins is

a fellow of the Koyal and other learned societies,

and has contributed numerous papers to their

issues relating especially to fossil mammalia. His
hooks are Cave-niiiitin;/ : HcseniT/nx u/i the Evi-

dences of Caves respeetiiiq the Early Inhabitantu of
Europe ( 1874), and Eiirly Man in Britain, and his

plw.e in the Tertiary Period (1880), the latter a
work of great interest.

Dawlisll. a pleasant watering-place, on the
SE. coast of Devonshire, 12 miles S. by E. of Exeter
by rail. Backed by the (ireat Ilaldon (818 feet),

it has public liaths, and a ilressing pavilion con-

nected with the sea bv a snuiU tram-car. Pop.

(1861) .-j.-il).); (1891) 4210.

Dawn. See Twii,u;iiT.

Dawson, Geor(;k, a busy and popular preacher
and lecturer, was born in London, 24th February
1821, taught for a time in his father's academy, and
studied at Aberdeen and Cdasgow. He became
pastor of Kickmansworth Baptist Chapel in 1843:
of .Mount Zion, Birmingham, in 1844, where his

eloc)Uenc(\ breadth of view, and entire freedom from
conventionality drew crowds to his services. D.aw-
son's doctrinal position, which ilid not allow of his

being fettered by theological forms of belief, led to

his resignation; the 'Church of the .Saviour ' wi\s

built for him (1847), which borrowed its ritual from
m.any sources. He took a lively interest in politics :

was extremely popular as a lecturer for thirty years

;

popularised the views of Carlyle and Emerson,
with both of whom he was personally acquainted ;

taught English, literature cla.sses at the Midlan<l
Institute for six years ; advocated free libiaries,

an<l was one of the founders of the Shakespeare
Memorial l.ilirary. liirmingham. .Since his sudden
death at King's Norton, near Ilhniingham, 30th
November 1876, other works have been pnl>lished :

Sermons (4 vols. 1878-82), I'rayers (2vol.s. 1878-8.3),

Biographical Lectures (2 vols. 1886-87). and Ercry
Day Counsels ( 1888). See tlie Memoir bv Crosskev
(18761.

Dawson, Sii: .Tohn William, geologist and
naturalist, was born at Pictcu, Nova Scotia.
October 1820. He studied .at Edinburgh, an<l

afti-rwardd devoted himself to researches in the

natural history and geolonr>' of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, aiding Sir Charles Lyell in his

investigations in Nova Scotia in 1S42 and again in

18.">2. He was ap|>ointed superintendent of edu

cation in Nova Scotia in 1850; principal of M'Gill

University, Montreal (1855), and afterwards vice-

chance!lor. In 1882 he received the I.yell medal of

tlie Londo:; Geological Society, to whose Proceed-

ings he freiinently <-cinlributed ; in 1.SS4 he was
knighted ; and he w;is an i,L. 1). of Eiliiibnrgh, &c.

His address as President of the Birmingham meet-

ing of the Ihitish A.ssociation (1886) was on the

geographical history of the Atlantic Ocean. His
Deronian and Carboniferous Flora of Eastern
Xorth America records the iliscovery of what he
lielieved to be the lowest known form of animal
life, the Eozoon Canadense of the Laurentian
limestime (see EdZiioN). In some of his works he
coii]l>ated the Darwinian theory of the origin of

species. He puldished Archaia (1858), Story of
the Earth and Man (1872). iJaxcn of J.ife {IHlo),

Orifjin of the World (1877), Fossil Men (1878),

Chanye of Life in Geoloyical Time (1880), Egypt
and Syria ( 1885), Geoloipi and History ( 1894), and
Belies of Primeeal Life (1897). He died 19tli

November 1899.

Dax, a town in the French department of

I.amies, on the Adour, 93 miles S. by \V. of

Bordeau.x by rail. A hne bridge connects it

with its sulmrb of Sablar ; and it has a 14th-

century castle, now a barrack, remains of Honian
walls, a cathedral and several other interest-

ing churches. It has manufactures of potterv and
li(]ueurs, and some trade ; but it is chiefly re-

markable for its hot sulphur-springs (77°-144°F.

)

whose waters are useil in ciuses of rheumatism and
nervous complaints. .\ commodious bathing estab-

lishment has been constructed. The s]u-ings were
known to the ii(unans, who calleil the i)lace Aquxe
Tarbella' : in the middle ages it was called Acq.s.

Pop. ( 1872 ) 81,54 ; ( 1891 ) 8716.

I>ay origin.ally meant the space of time during
which it is light, in oppositiim to the space of dark-
ness or idght ; it now more usually denotes a coni-

l)lcte alternation of light and d.arkness. It is the
e.irth s rotathm that causes the vicissitude of day
anil night. The earth being a gh)be, <mly one-half
of it can be lighted up by the sun at once : to that

half it is d.ay. while to the other half, which is in

shade, it is night. But by the earth's rotation, the
several ])ortions of the surface have each their turn
of light and of darkness. This happens because
the position of the earth is such that the eiimitor

is on the whole presented towards the sun ; had
either pole been towards the sun, that hemisphere
would nave revolved in continu.il light, the other

in continual darkness.

One complete rotation of the earth does not make
a day, in the usual sense. If the time is noted when
a particular lixed star is exactly south or on the
meridian, when the same star comes again to the

meridian the next day, the earth has made exactly

one rotation, and the time that has elapsed is called

a sidereal day. This portion of time nnvy be re-

garded as being always of the .same length : for the

motion of the earth on its axis differs extremely
little from absolute uidformity. Hence sidereal or

star-time is much used l)y astronomers. But the
pas.s,age of a st.ar across the meridian is not a con-

spicuous enough event for regulating the move-
ments of men in general. It is not a con]]dete

rotation of the earth, but a complete alternation of

light and darkness that constitutes their day. This,

which is called the riril or the solar day, is

measured between two meridian pa.s.sagcs of the
sun, and is about four minutes longer than the
biilcreal day. The cuu.se of the greater length is
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this : Wlien the earth has made one complete turn,

so as to luiiif; tlie meiidiaii of tlie pUioe to the same
position among the lixeil stai's as when it was noon
the (lav boloie, the sun has in the meantime (ap-

parently ) moved eastward nearly one dejiree among
the stars, and it takes the earth ahont four miinites

more to move round so as to overtake him. If this

eastward motion of the sun were uniform, the length
of the solar day would be as simple and i»s easily

determined as that of the sidereal. But the ecliptic

or great circle in which the sun apparently moves,
crosses the earths ei|uator, and is therefore more
obli(ine to the <lirection of the earth's motion at (me
time than another; and besides, as the earth moves
in her luhit with varying spet'd, the rate of the
sun's apparent motion in the ecliptic must also

vary. The conse(iuence is, that the length of the

.solar day is constantlv tluctuating: and to get a
li.\(Hl measure of .solar time, astronomers have to

imagine a sun moving unif(Uinly in the celestial

equator, and completing its circuit in the same
time as the real sun. The time marked by this

imaginary sun is called mcmi so/iir time ; when the
imaginary sun is on the meridian, it is mc<i)i noon ;

wlien the real sun is on the meridian, it is opjiarrnt

ncxin. It is ob\-ious that a sun-dial must show ap-

parent time, while clocks and watches keep mean
time. Only four times in the year do these two
coincide. The ditt'erence is called thf cijiuitioii of
time, because, when added to or subtracted from
apparent time, according as the sun comes too soon
or too late on the meridian, it makes it equal to

nie.an time. The mean solar day is divided into

twenty-four hours, the hours into minutes and
seconds. A sidereal day, we have seen, is shorter ;

its exact length is '23 hours, 56 minutes, 4 seconds

of mean solar or common time. Astronomei-s divide

the sidereal day also into twenty-four hours, which
are of course shorter than common hours. In the

coui-se of a civil year of .S6.5 days, the earth turns

on its axis .'}GG tinies, or there are 3G(i sidereal days.

Astnmomers reckon the day .is beginning at noon,

and count the hours from 1 to 24. The civil day
begins at midnight, and the hours are counted in

two divisions of twelve each. The ecclesiastical

day was reckoned from sunset to sunset. The
Greeks counted their day from sunset, as did also

the Hebrews, the Romans from nndnight, the liaby-

lonians fr(mi .sunrise, the I'mbrians from mid-day.

The diagram will explain the variation in the

relative duration of light and darkness at difl'erent

times of the year and ditl'erent parts of the earth's

surface. C represents

the position of the
earth, 1' being the

nortli pole of the
heavens. E and W
represent the east

and west i)oints.

EQW and EKW are

the celestial equator
and the ecliptic re-

spectivelj'. Let us
supjiose the observer
to be in the northern
hemisphere and that
HEH'W is his hori-

zon. When tlie sun is on the equator it is obvious

that the arcs EQW and Et^'W are e(|ual— i.e. the

sun is as long above the horizon as it is below it.

But, if the sun l)e in the northern half of the

ecliptic, its apparent path is a circle jiarallel to

EQW passing through the sun's position ; and
more of this circle is above the horizon than below

it. Similarly we can explain the ai)|iearances for

other positions of the sun and of the oliserver.

Day, as opposed to night, varies with the latitude

and tlie season of the year. As we go north from

the equator it increases in summer, and decreases

in winter. At the equator, day is a little more,
night a little less than twelve hours ; at the poles,

day is a little more, night a little less, than six

months. For the time of day in difl'erent countries,

see TiMK.
.-1 t/ay, in Ltiw. includes the whole twenty-four

hours from midnight to midinglit. In reck(ming
periods of time from a certain event, the day on
which the event occurred is excluded. On the
other hand, if it be re(|uircd to ]in)ve survival for a
certain number of days, it will sullicc if the i)erson

l)c alive for any portion, however small, of the last

day, While an oblig.ation to jiav on a certain day
would therefore bo theoretically discharged by pay-
ment before midnight, the law rei|uires that rco-son-

able hours be observed —e.g. if the i)ayment(asa
bill) is at a bank or place of business, it nnist be
within business hours.

A lairful clai/ is a day on which there is no legal

impediment to the execution of a writ— i.e. all

days except .Sundays and fast -days appointed by
government. Criminal warrants, and in Scotland
warrants against debtors in meditutionr /iiijre, are

an exception to this rule, and .may be both granted
and executed on Sundays and fast-days. By 29 Car.

II. chap. 7, all contracts made by persons in their

ordinary calling on a Sunday are void. The excep-

tions to this rule will be explained under LoRD.s
V>w. In England, Christmas-day and Good-
Friday generally stand on the same footin" with
Sundays and fast-days appointed by royal pro-

clamati(m ; but in Seotlantf there is no exception

made in favour of any of the feast or fast da.ys of

the church.
Ildi/.s of Grace.—The time at Avhich a bill is

actually due and payable, except in the case of

bills ])ayable on demand or at sight, is three days
after the time expressed on the face of it, and these

three additional days are called days of grace. If

the third day of grace fall on a Sunday, Cliristmas-

day, (xooil-l-'riday, or a national fast or thanksgiving

day, tlie bill is ])ayable the day liefore. If it fall

on any of the other bank holidays, or if the last

day of giace is a Sunday and the second a bank
holiday, the hill is payable on the succeeding
business day (see Bill)." Days of grace have now
been abolished in many countries, hut there are

still three allowed in tlie United States, and ten

in Kussia.

Day, John (1522-84), a native of Dunwich,
was an early London printer, his most celebrated

liroduction being Fo.xes Booh of Martyrs.

Duv, John, a dramatist, of whose life hardly

anything is known. He is mention(?d in Henslowe's
Diary in 1598 as an active playwright. lint few of

his earlier works have come down to us save Tin-

Blind Bcr/qar of Bednal Green. Day collaborated

freely with contemporary writei-s, as Chettle and
Dckker. Ben Jonson in his conversations with

Drunimond of Hawthorndcn grouped him with

some other admirable gentlemen and autlnu's as

a rogue and a biuse fellow. His l>est works that

have reached us are a graceful comedy. Humour
out of Breath, and The I'arliaincnt of Bce.s, a kind

of allegorical masque in which all the characters

are bees. 'The very air,' says Charles Lamb.
' seems replete with humming and buzzing melodies.

Surely bees were iie\er .so In'rhymcd before.' An
editi()ii of Day's works was privately printed by
.\. II. r.ullen in l,S.SI.

Uu.V, TlloM.vs, the author of Sandford and
Mirton, was born in London, 22d .luiie 1748, and
thirteen numths later, by his father's death, became
heir to .tOOtJ a year. From the Charterhouse he

passed to Corpus Christi College, (Kl'mcl, where be

formed a close friendship with Kicliard Lovell
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Edgewoith (q.v.). In 1765 he entered the Middle
Temple, in 1775 was called to the bar, but he
never practised. A good, clever eccentric, a
disciple of Kousscau, he brought up two children,

an orphan blonde and a foundling brunette, one of

whom should presentlv l)eoonie his wife. That
scheme niiscarned ; and, admitted to the Liclitield

coterie, he pmimsed first to Ilonora Sneyil, ne.\t to

her younger sister Elizal)eth. She sent him to

France to acquire the French graces ; ius acquired
liy him, they but moved her to laughter. Finally
in 177S lie married an appreciative heiress, Esther
Milnes, and spent with her eleven hap]iy years,

farnung on i)hilantliroiiic and costly principles in

Es.sex and Surrey, till on iSth September 17Sy he
was killed by a fall from a colt he was breaking in.

His wife ilied broken-liearted two yeai'ii afterwards,
and both lie in AVargrave churchyard near Henley.
Two only of Day's eleven works call for mention

—

The Di/iiiq Neijro (1773), and the Hijifori/ of Sand-
fon/ ami Merton (3 vols. 17H3-89). The poem
struck the keynote of the anti-slavery movement

;

the child's book, like its author, is sometimes ridi-

culous, but alwavs excellent. See Day's Life bv
Keir (1791) and Blackman ( 1 862 );' also Miss
Thackeray's Book of SibijU (1883).

I>a> -fly. See Ephemer.\.

Day-lily {Hemerocal/is), a perennial herbaceous
genus of Liliacea\ so named from the ephemeral
duration of its individual Howers, which, liowever,
succeed each other freely upon the peculiar in-

florescence (a helicoid cyme). Several species are
cultivated in our Hower-gardens, especially the
fragrant Yellow Day-lily (//. flaai), a native of

Yellow Daj-lily [Uemerocallis flava).

warmer Europe, Southern Siberia, and Northern
Chiiia, and H. ftilva, from the Levant. Both
species, but particularly the latter, have been re-

commended as .sources of green fodik>r for cattle.

Dayton, capital of .Montgomery county, ( »hi(),

the tifth city of the state in point of population and
of wealth, is situated on the Great Aliaini, at the
mouth of the M.ad River, 60 miles NNE. of Cincin-
nati by rail. The streets are broad, the private
residences generally handsome ; the public build-
ings include a courthouse of white marble, a large
gaol, a number of schools, ;uid .iliout fifty clmrches.
Standing on the line of tlic Miami Canal (opened
1829), the city is the terminus of eight railro.-ids,

and the w.atcr of the Mad Hiver is brought through
its streets by an hydraulic canal, supplying abund-

1
ant water-power. It has numerous and import-
ant manufactures, including rail road -cars, cotton,
wo(dlen, and iron goods, oil. Hour, paper, and
machinery. Dayton, it may be noticed, is the
lieacbjuarters of the (Jvpsies in the United States.

. I'op. (1S70) .SO,473: (1 880) ,38,678; (1890)61,220.

D'.4zara, Fki.ix, naturalist, was born in Aragon
in 174G, entered the army, and in 1781 was
appointed a commissioner for defining the Spanish

1 and Portuguese possessions in South .\merica. He
wrote an important Xaliiml Hinton/ of the Quail-

I

nipeds of FanigiKii/ (1801 ; Eng. trans. 1838), and
I 'oi/iit/ex i/ii)is VA III en'q iic Meridioncde ( 4 vols. 1 809 ).

He died in Spain in 1811.

D'.47,«'slio. See AZEOLIO.

Deacon, lit. a 'servant' or 'follower' (and, in

that sense, found in classic and also in Hellenistic
Greek ), became in ecclesiastical usage the name
for an othce-bearer in the Christian church. In
Acts vi. we read of the .aiipointment of seven men
chosen by the laity and ordained by the apostles
to attend to the finances of the infant churcli, and
to see that its alms are fairly distributed. The
name de,acon is not applied to them. They are to

be spiritually-minded men; they are solemnly set

apart from the rest of tiie congregation ; and almost
immediately they are found preaching and baptising
(Acts, vi. vii. and viii. .'JS); and the most distin-

guislied of them, St Steidien, dies as the lirst Chris-

tian martyr. In the epistle to the Philippians they
are named along with the bishops, and in the pa.s-

toral epistles they are recognised as jjart of the
Christian ministry (ITim. iii. 8-13) without any
special reference to financial duties. Chrysostom
suggested that the appointment in the Acts was of

a temporary nature, and distinct from the sacred
ministry of the diaconate subsequently instituted ;

and this view obtained some sanction from the
sixth General Council. But a great Anglican anti-

quary, Bingham (supported in this matter by the
Koman Catholics Thomassinus an<l Pet.ivius ), takes
the opposite side, .and is able to apoeal to Justin
Martyr, Irenteus, Hilary, Cyprian, and other doctors,

to the efi'ect that the seven were truly deacons in

the later sense, and were authorised by the apostles
to undertake these higher functions. The number
seven continued to be adhered to in many churches
—e.g. at Rome, until the 11th century, when the
number was doubled.

During the '2d and .3d centuries, the duties falling

to the deacons had con.siderablv increased ; and since
as confidential attendants andlielpers of the bishops,
they had risen into cim.sequence, it became neces-
sary to divide the various luncrions among an arch-
deacon, deacons, anil sub-deacons. Deacons might
now dispense the bread and wine at the communion,
but not consecrate them. They had to receive the
ofl'erings and ])reseiits lor the bishii|i, to keep the
sacred vessels, to chant the introductory formulas
of public worship, and to take the ovei'sight of the
morals of the congregation : and they were allowed,
in many ca-ses, with the leave of the bi.shop, to

preach and baptise, and receive penitents into the
communion of the church. At an early period, the
otlices of archde;icon and deacon were considered to

belong to the higher orders of ciinsecrati(m (ordhie.i

iiHij'oir.i) : this w;us not the case with that of sub-
deacon till after the 12tli century. .\t the conse-
cration of a deacon, according to the Roman rite,

certain sacred vesisels may be handed to him as
symbols of his ottice ; l)ut this does not seem to be
regarded as e.s.sential. In the (Jreek rite the
JIahrllxm (.a fan for <lriving away flics from the
sacred elements) is given to the deacon. The
])('culiar robes .are tbi' dalmatica and the stole, but
the stole I both in East .and West) is only placed
over the left shoulder.
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111 Protestant clmrclies the position of deacons
varies. Anionj: Presbyterians, tlie elders liave the

spiritual oversir;ht "f the eoii^iegations ; while
deacons (as in the Free Churcli of Scotland) and
niaiiagere in others have the care of the linaiicial

alt'aiix. Anions (\)nj;rej;atioiiaUsts, the deacons
combine both spiritual and liiiancial duties. The
Church of Eiiglauil hasrctaineil in the main the older

ftnin of ordinatiiui. The ileacon ha-s only the hands
of the bishop laiil iiiion him, and not those of any
attendiint priests also: he cannot consecrate the ele-

ments at holy communion or pronounce the absolu-

tion or benediction ; and he only preaches liy special

license from the bishop, and not directly by virtue

of his otKce. For this, as well as for holding any
benefice or church preferment, [uiests orders are

necessary. The ollice is now regarded very much a.s

simply one of probation before admission to priest's

ordei-s. But in ancient times it wjus not uncommon
for a man to remain a deacon for life. The ciudinal

deacons at l!<ime sometimes remain such, especially

if much occuiiieil witli secular business. Thus
the late celebrated Cardinal .\ntonelli always re-

mained a deacon. Before a person can be appointed
deacon in the English Chnrcli, he must have
reached the age of twenty-three, and he usually

remains in this otlice one year at least.

Dk.\COXESSES (««''/7/«', mtiii.itrrr, ridiicB, virgines,

episcoprc, prcshi/lcni), female ministers or servants

of the church or Christian .society in the time of the

apostles (Rom. xvi. 1 ). At a later period, they co-

operated with the deacons, showed tlie women their

jdace in the church assemblies, assisted at the bap-

tism of persons of their own sex, instrncte<l those

who were about to be baptised as to the answei's

they should giveto the baptismal questions, arranged

the aijKjiir or lo\e-fea.sts, and took care of the sick.

In the ;id century it seems to have been also part

of their duty to \ isit all Christian women who
were suli'ering imprisonment, ami to be hospitable

to snch as hail come from afar. In very early times

they were consecrated to their oflice by ordination

in the same manner as other ecclesiastical or

spiritual pei-sonages ; later, however, they were
inducted into their office by pr;iyer without the

imposition of hands, rntilthe -ith century, the

deaconesses had to be either maidens m- widows
who had been only once married, and sixty yeai-s of

age ; but after the Council of Chalcedon the age

was fixed at forty. Their a.ssistants were called

mib-c/eaconesses. After the 6th century in the

I,atin Clmrch, and after the 12th century in the

Creek Chinch, the ollice of deaconess was discon-

tinued ; but the former has retained the name. In

convents, for example, the nuns who have the care

of the altar are called deac(jne.sses. In the Reformed
Churches of the Continent there are deaconesses

who nui'se the sick ami tend the poor. The first

deaconesses' bouse at Kaiserswerth on the Rhine,

near Diisseldorf, was fonmled by Pastor Flicdner

in lS3(j : and now scattered over the Protestant
world there are upwards of si.xty similar institu-

tions, with fully (iOOO si-stei-s. The Church of Scot-

land adopted the oflice of deaconess in I887-SS.

The Diocesan Deaconess Institution, London, was
established in IHOl ; but Sisterhoods (ij.v.) have
struck a nuuh deejier root in the Anglican com-
munion. S(!e works by Dean Howson(188G) and
Cecilia Robin.son ( IS!)!)).

OeuCOIl of a Trade, the pr&sident, for the

time being, of certain incorporations in Scotland,

where, prior to the pa.s.Miig of the Burgh Reform
.•\ct, 1834, the deacons of trailes or crafts reiireseijted

the trades in the respective town-councils. That
act enacted that the deacons shall no hmger be

recoguLsed as otlicial and constituent members of

the town-council, but pre.serveil the ^xiwer of the

crafts to elect deacons and other ofticers for the

U?

management of their atl'airs. The deacon-convener
of the trades in Edinburgh and Glasgow is still a
member of the town-council. Sec I)K.\N OK CillLD.

Dead, in .scn/aniii/ languafje, is very frequently
employi'.l as part of a designation or phrase having,
in general, a meaning somewhat opposite to that of

(fctiiv, effective, or real. The chiet of such phrases
are the following : Den(/ri/i:t, circular, tlattish

wooden blocks, withotit sheaves, and having eves
for lanyards, which form a purchase or t.ackle

whereby the shrouds or other fixed rigging are
extended lu' set-up taut: DrmlJIat. the name for

one of the midship-timbers ; Diad-lirjlds, strong
wooden shuttei"s used to close cabin-windows, on
the approach of a storm, to protect the glass; iJrad-

ropes, such as do not run in blocks : Deitd-tmod
is the term ajijilied to the solid blocks of timber
erected ui)on the keel throughout the sharp portions

of a shi|)'s hull at stem and stern, the chief object

being to give s(didity and strength to the ends of

the ship : I)erid-rerl:oni)i(j. an estimation of a
ship's place without celestial ob.servations, m.'ide

cbietly by the log-book, and liable to error on
account of currents, lee-way, lluctuation of wind,
&e. To these may be added Dead-triiid, .a seaman's
designation for a wind blowing directly against a
ship's couree.

Other compounds are Deaddock, a position of

matters when they have become so complicated
that they are at a complete standstill and progress

is impossible: Dead-freiijld, the compensation paiil

to the shipmaster by the mcicliant who freights a
whole ship for the space which he fails to occupy ;

Dead langiuKje, one no longer spoken: and Dead-
letter, a letter iwulelivered .ind unclaimed at the
Post-oliice (q.v. ). The Dead-points of an engine
are when the connecting-rod and the crank are in

one line (see Ck.vsk). The impetus of the fly-

wheel is necessary to carry the engine <iver these

])oints, and if it is allowed to stand at either of

them, a start is impossible till the fly-wheel is

turned by hand sufficiently to permit of the piston

acting on the crank.

U<'ad, Book of THK, the great funerary work
of the ancient Egyptians, who themselves entitled

it I'er-eiii-Ilrii, 'to go forth from (or by) day.' It

is 'a collection of prayers and exorcisms composed
at various ])eriods for the benefit of the pilgrim-

soul in his journey through Amenti (the Egyptian
Hades); and it was in order to provide him with
a safe-conduct through the perils of that terrible

valley that copies of the work, or portions of it,

were bnrieil with the mummy in his tomb.' Snch
coi)ies, hieroglyphic or hieratic according to the

age when they were executed, and made .-ome to

order, others for sale, constitute fully one-half of

the tliousaiids of extant papyri. They are mostly
corrupt and faulty ; but as the fruit of ten yeai-s'

toil, a [lure text at last has been published by
Edouard Naville in Das Acqmitisehe I'odtenhuch

der XVIIl. his XX. Dniia.slie (UexMn, KS8G), whose
folio supplement contains '2\i plates of texts,

vignettes, and variants of vignettes. Dr Birch's

English translation (Eqjipt's Plare »« Universal
Jlis/nri/, vol. V. 1867) is liaseil on Lepsius' imperfect

Turin text ( 1842), as also is Pierret's French trans-

lation (1882). See the articles Eoypt, Hii:i:o-

fJl.vriflcs, and Amentuks ; two works bv E. A.
Wallis Budge (189". ami 1897): and a nia.sterly

article on .M. Navilh-'s work by Miss A. 15. Edward.s
in the Aradeniy lor lOth .Si'ptcmber 1887.

Oead, Pu.WKi; foi: thi;. See Pit.WER, PCK-
(;.\T()E;v.

Deadly Miilitshade. See Belladonna.
Dead-nien's Fiiisers. Sec Alcvonhm.
Dead \ettle { f.aminm), a genus of I,abiatn\

L. piirpurcum and L. tdbiim, together with ((iulo-
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White Dead Nettle

(
Lutnium albtini ),

opsis) the closely allied Hemp-nettle, are very
comiiioii British weeds. The riiminDiior specie:*

have hei'ii sDinewhat
thoroiij;hly naturalised
in the lon;,'-settled parts
of the United States.

They are sometimes
boiled as ])ot-herlis in

Sweden. The name
seems deriveil from the
superficial resemblance
to the true or stinginj;

nettles ; this is es|)ecially

marked in L. nlbmii.

Dead Sea is the
usual name, datiuf;' from
the time of .lerome, for

a most remarkable hake
in the south-east of
Palestine, called in the
Old Testament T/ie Halt
Sea, Sea of t/tc Plain, or

East Sea : by Josephus,
Lacus Asphalt ilea : and
liy the Arabs now, Bahr-
Ltd, 'Sea of Lot.' It is

46 miles long, with a
breadth of from 5 to 9 miles. Its surface, which
is lower than that of anv water known, is l'2y'2

feet below the level of tlie ^Mediterranean. The
deptli of the greater part, the northern section,

is about 1300 teet ; but at the southern end the
water is oidy from 3 to 12 feet deep. The shape is

that of an elongated o\al, interrupted by a pro-

montory whicli projects into it from the south-east.
The Dead Sea is fed by tlie Jordan from the north,
and by many other streams, but has no apparent
outlet, its superlluous water being supposed to be
entirely carried oil' liy evajioration. Along the
eastern and western borders of the Dead Se,a

there are lines of bold, and in some cases perpen-
dicular, clitt's rising in general to an elevation of

1500 feet on the west, and '2500 feet on the east.

These clill's are chieliy composed of limestone, and
are destitute of vegetation save in the ravines
traveised by fresh-water streamlets. The north
shores of the lake form an extensive and desolate
muddy Hat, marked liy the blackened trunks and
branclies of trees, strewn alumt and incrusled
with salt. Tlie southern shore is low, level, and
marshy, desolate, and drear.v- On this shore is

the remarkable ridge of rock-salt, 7 miles long and
300 feet high, called Khaslim Usdoin ( ' liidjje of

Soilom'). Lava-beds, ]iumice-stone, warm springs,

sulphur, and volcanic slag prove the iircsencc here
of volcanic agencies at some period. The neigh-
bourhood of the De.-id Sea is fretpiently visited by
earth(jmikes, and the lake still occasionally castas

up to its surface large masses of asphalt. The
basin of the sea and the valley of the .Jordan seem
both to be <lue to a great fault or crack in the
earth's surface of very ancient ilatc. The long-
entertained belief that the exhalations from this
lake W|ere fatal is not founded upon fact. A\'ithin
the thickets of tamarisk and oleander, which here
and there may be .seen \\\m\\ its brink, the birds
sing sweetly, and they Uy over and swim about on
its surface. But the salinity of the waters is

ailverse t(i life, though some lower organisations
are found in them.
The water of the Dead Sea is characterised by the

presence of a large quantity of magnesian and'soda
salts. Its specific gravity ranges from 1172 to 12'27

(pure water being 1000)." The proportion of .saline

matter is so great, that whilst sea-water contains
only 3'5 per cent, of salts, ihe water of the Dead
Sea contains ujjwards of '2(i per cent., or more than
eight tiuies as much as that of the oee?.n. In all

lakes or collections of water without anv outflow,
the water acquires an infusion of salt, its feeders
constantly bringing in this material, while mme
can go ofl'by evaporatiim, even when the shores do
not as here aliound in salt and nitre. The evapora-
tion is great as the heat is intense, and the sea
rather contracts than increases. Kain hardly ever
falls ; the water is nearly as blue and clear as that
of the Mediterranean ; and though its taste is

horribly salt and fetid, a bath in it is refreshing.

Owing to the great specific gravity of the water,

it is almost impossible for the bather to sink in it,

strive as he may. Several of those who have navi-
gated and exiilored the sea have fallen victims to a
fatal fever. The story of the '(Uties of the I'lain

'

is given in Gen. xix. See l^.\LESriNK : and Cornier

says, 'It is now generally agreed that tlie Dead
Sea and Jordan were formed bv a great fault or
crack in the earth's surface long"liefore the creation
of man, and that the district presents in our own
days much the same aspect as in the days of

Abraham. It is vain, therefore, to suppose that the
" cities of the plain " were beneath the present sea,

although this view was held as early as the time
of Jo.sephus' (Bible Georfraphy, 1884). See akso

Kitter's Gcoffraphy, and the works on Palestine
by Kobinson, Stanley, and Tristram ; De Luynes'
lilcr iI/o;7c (1874) ; Lieutenant Lynch's Jtcpo'rt of
the United Stales Dead Sea Expedition (1852);
and Professor Hall's Siirvei/ of Western Palestine
(Palestine Exploration Fund, 1886).

Dead's Part, in Scots law, is that part of a
man's movable property which he is entitled to
dispose of by testament. If a man dies without
leaving widow or children, the dead's part is the
whole ; if he leave widoM' but no cliildrcn, or
children but no widow, it is a half ; and if he
leave both widow and children, it is a third of his

movable iirojierty. The dead's part, however, may
be increased or diminished by special provisions in

a marriage-contract, or liy wife and children re-

nouncing their legal rights. This dead's part in

English law is called the 'dead man's part,' and
went formerly to pav for masses for the dead man's
soul. Afterwards tlie adiiiinistrat<irs apjilied it to

their own use, until hnally it was by statute sub-
jected to be distributed among the ne.xt of kin.

Deaf and Dumb. Persons who are born
deaf, or who lose their hearing at a very early age,
are dumb also ; hence the compound term deaf-
nHrf-dumb. But deafness is the primary defect

;

dumbness is only the consequence of deafiie.ss.

Children ordinarily hear sounds, and then learn to
imitate them—i.e. they learn to rc]ieat what they
hear other jiersons say. It is thus that e\ery one
of us has learned to sjieak. But the deaf child

hears nothing ; cannot, therefore, imitate, and re-

mains dumb. Persons who lose their hearing later

in life are not to be classed among the deaf and
dumb. Having learned to speak before their hear-

ing was lost, they can reailily communicate with
others; and if they are educated, there are still

open to them all the stores of knowledge contained
ill books, from which the juvenile deaf and dumb,
ignorant of all written and spoken language, are
utterly excluded. It is this latter class alone which
is contemplated in our census enumerations, and for

which our institutions for the education of the deaf
and dumb arc designed.

The term ' ileaf and dumb ' is somewhat unfortu-
nate, as embodying and repeating the error that the
aHliction is twofold. It allects two organs, certainly,

lint only, as above described, in the wav of cause
and etl'ect. The organ of hearing is wanting, but
the organs of speech are present ; they merely lack

the means of exercise. The ear is the guide and
directress of the tongue ; and when the ear is doomed
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Proportion.

1 in 17^
1 .. 1340
1 .. 1380
1 .. 17W

Total 17.300

1S61.

England and Wales 1J.23C

Scotland 2.335

Ireland 4,930
Islands of the British Seas. . 87

20,066.224

3,062,294
5,798.967
143,347

Total 19,5S8

1S71.

England and Wales 11,318
Scotland 2,0b8

Ireland 4,467

Islands uf the British Seas. . 77

Total 18,150

1881.

England and Wales 13,295

Scotland 2,142

Ireland 8,993

I slaml.s or the British Seas . . 88

39,070,832 1 in 1484

22,712,200
3.360.018
5,412.377
144,638

1 ill 1971

1 .. 1009

1 II 1211
1 „ 187s

31,029,293 1 in 1742

25,974.439

3,735,573
5,r4..'>38

138,791

in 19.^3

.. 1741

.. 1296

.. 1577

Total 19.518 35,023,039 1 in 1794

to peiiietiial sileiioe, the toii<rtie i.s included in tlie

l)an ; tlioiijih, if we could by any means ;;ive to the
car the faculty of heaiin;.'. the tongue would soon
learn for itself to fullil its proper ofiire. To correct

the error involved in this apparent misnomer, some
authorities use the term ilcnf simply, othei's speak
of t\\e deafditinb xnA ileafiniitc. The latter term
is common in America, as in France is its euuivalent
Siiiinls-mii'fs. In the Holy Scriptures the same i

original word is translated "ileaf in some lilaces

(ivs in Mark, vii. :j2), and dumh' or ' speeclile.ss

'

in othei-s (see .Matt. i.\. :VA, ami Luke, i. 22).

This atlliction is very nmch more coninmn than,
for a long time, and up to a recent i>eriod, it wsis

supposeil to he. Hajipily. however, along with the
knowledge of its extensise prevalence, has come
tlic means of alleviating it. t>y education. It was
only when the .schools now in existence hegan their

useful work, and causeil inquiries to he made, that
the actual numbei-s of the deaf and dumb began to

appear. In every place where it Wiis proposed to

establish a school—in Paris, London, Liverpool,

Manchester, Yorkshire, and in New York -the
objection was immediately started that children
could not be found in sutlicient numbers to require
such schools. Their promotci-s, however, knew
better than this, and persisted in their ilesign.

They soon had the satisfaction of converting the

objectors into their v.-armest su]>portei-s. The facts

tliu.'s ascertained, and the calculations b.a-sed upon
them, continued to be the only statistics upon the
subject of deaf-dumbne.ss in Great Britain and
Ireland until the census of 1S.">1. when for tlie first

time the number and ages of the deaf and dumli
formed .'i ])art of the inquiry.

In 1891 the total number of deaf and ilumb
persons in England and Wales was 14,192, in

Scotland 212.'i, in Ireland XMi'^. and in the l"nited
Kingdom 19,fiS'2—a decrease in proportion to the
total population (3.S. 104,97-) in tlie I'niled King-
dom at the same date), as appears from the ligures
for earlier census yeai-s :

1851.
Number of ToUl

l>eat iintl Doml). Population.

England and Wales 10,314 17,927,60«

Scotland 2.155 2,888.742

Ireland 4,747 8,552,3*5

U\anii of the British Seas . . 84 143,126

27,511,862 1 ill 1390

1 in 1640
1 .. 1311
1 .. 1176
1 .. 1617

The increjise of |iopulation in 1861 above that of

18.51 wa-s U millions, and the number of deaf and
ilunib had also incrciwed ; but although the po]iula-

tion in 1871 had increa-sed by 2.^ millions atxive that

of I8G1, the returns show a large decrease in the
proportion of deaf ami dumb. \ further increa.se

of population in 1881 of 3.^ millions still shows a
diminution in the proiiortiuM of deaf and dumb;
there wa.-; only a t<ital incrca-e of 1:108 ilcaf and

dumb. ^Ve can only attribute this to more extended
and improved sanitary measures, advanced know-
ledge in medical treatment, and more careful nursing
of children when sutiering from those diseases whicli
so frc(iucntly result in deafnes.s.

But while social .science is prosecuting its import-
ant inquiries into the causes, inevitable and pre-

ventable, of deafness. Philanthropy hits before her
the work of educating these 'children of silence,'

to whom the ordinary means of instruction are
obviously inapplicable, and for whom, until little

more than a century ago, there existed scarcely any
available means of education at .all. The deaf are
spoken of frequently in the writings both of the tJUl

and New Testaments -. they are alliuled to by the
|ioets, pliilo.sopliers. and Lawgivers of antiquity : yet
we have no account of any attempt at educating
them until the loth ceuttirv ; no scliool existed for

them until the middle of the ISlh ; nor could it be
saiil that education w,a.s freely otl'ered, and readily

accessible, until within the last tifty or sixty yeai's.

Some isolated attempts had been made liefore the
ISth century, by dillerent men, in diti'erent coun-
tries, and at long intervals, to give instruction

to one or two deaf and dumb pei.sons, ami their

enileavoui's were attended with various degrees of

success. These several cases excited some atten-
tion at the time : but after the wonder at their

novelty had subsided they seem to have been
almost f<ugotten, even in the countries where the
experiments were made, liede speaks of a dumb
youth being taught by St John ot Beverley (q.v.),

to repeat after him letters and .syllables, and then
some >\drds and sentences. The fact was regarded
as a miracle, and was classed with others alleged

to have been wrought by the same hand. From
this time, eight centuries elapsed before any record

of an instructed deaf-mute occurs. liodolphus
Agricola, a native of Ihiiningen. bom in 1442,

mentions as within his knowledge the fact that
a ileafnrate h.ad been taught to w rite, and to note
down his thoughts. Fifty years afterwards, this

statement was controverted, and the alleged fact

pronounced to be impossible, on the ground that
no instruction could be conveyed to the mind of any
one who could not hear wonls addres,sed to the ear.

But the di.scoverv which was to give the key to this

long-concealed mystery Mas now at hand. In l.'iUl

was born, at Pavia, .lerome Cardan (q.v.), a man
of great but ill-regulated talents, who, among the
numerous speculations to which his restless mind
prompted him, certainly discovere<l the theoretical

principle upon whirh the instrnctimi of the ileaf

and dumb is founded. He says :
• W riting is <a.s.so-

ciated with speech, and speech with thought ; but
written characters and ideas may be connecteil

together vithoiit the intervention of sounds," and
he argues that, on this princijile, 'the instruction of

the de.af and dumb, tiiough dillicult. is iitjx.sitile.'

All this, which to us is olivious ami familiar, was
a novel speculation in the Kith century. \\ itli us

it is .a common thing for a man to teach himself to

rend a language, though he cannot pronounce it.

There are, for instance, hundreds of )iei>ons who
can read French, who do not and cannot speak it.

Now it is evident, in this case, that written or

printed words do impart ideas independently of

sounds, yet this Wius a discovery whicli thr world
owes to .Jerome Canlan : and it was for want of

seeing this truth, which to us is so familiar, that

the education of the deaf and dumb was never
attempted, but wils considered for so many centuries
to be a thing impossible.

It was in S])ain that these principles were ti|-st

iput into (iractice by Peilro Poiue ( |."i2(i 84 1. a
itcnedictine monk, and again, in the following
century, by another monk of the .-anie order, .Juan

Paulo lionet, who al^o iiublishcd a work upon the
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subject, which was the lirsl stc]) towiirds iniikinj;

the education of tlic ileaf ami duiiil) peniianent,

by recordiiif; tlic cxiiericnco of one teacher for

the instruction of others. This book, iMiblished

in 1620, «a.s of service to De lEiiee a hundrcil

and forty years later ; and it contains, besides

much valuable information, a manual alpliabet

identical in the main with that onc-h.-inded alpha-

bet which is now in common use in the schools

where the aljihabet is used, on tlie Continent and
in America. His own .system of teachinj;, how-
ever, like that of every teacher in every country
before De lEnee, was in the main oral. The prac-

ticability and adaptability of .si<ins^ for conversa-

tion ratlier than teachint;, had occurred to several

of the earlier teachers, but De lEjiee was the lirst

to adopt tlieni as a distinct medium, and the chief

medium, of teaching ; and so to establish them as

a language. lionet himself .s.ays of the nuuiual and
written alphaliets that they ' should be associateil

with speech, by pointing to the letter as written
with the finger corresponding with the same letter

in the manual alphabet and the articulated sound.'
He also describes the jjositions and movements of

the vocal organs necessary in pnuiunciation, as he
himself used them, and as, with little variation,

Wallis and Amman used them .-ilso in later times,
believing themselves to have been the original in-

ventors of the methods they emjdoved. From the
time of Bonet there was a general awakening of

the attention of intellectual men, not only to the
imiiortance of tlie subject, but to the practicability

of instructing the deaf-mute. One of Bonet's pupils
was seen by t'harles 1., when Prince of Wales;
and the case is described by Sir Kenelm Digby,
who met the prince in Madrid, during his memor-
able matrimonial journey to .Spain (16"2.3). Of this

l)upil. a younger brother of the Constable of Castile,

Sir Kenelm gives an interesting account in his

'J'tr(rfisr iif BoiJit's^ how he ' wouhl repeat after

anybody any hard word whatever'—not .Spanish

merely, but English, and even Welsh.
When the art died away in Spain, it was taken

up by Englishmen, and began forthwith to assume
an entirely new aspect. I)r .lohn I'.ulwer imblished,
in 164S, his ]'/n7nrftjj/tifs, or the Drafe and Ditinbc
j\l((ii's Frii iif/, in which be .siieaks of ,a ' liji-grammar,
which may enable you to hear with your eye, and
thence learn to si)eak with your tongue.' Bonet
also found in the cotir.se of his experience that lip-

reading reached a much greater utility than he had,
at the outset, thought it cai)able of. It has been
descrilied as the backbone of the oral system. It

is the conviction arising from ex]ierience, which
has in our own days, and in nearly every country,
in Italy and France esiiecially, made some of the
most eminent sign-teacliers the eliief advocates of

the oral system. Dr William Holder published his

Elements of Spceeh, u-it/i <in A/ij>en<ti.e eoiircrxhii/

Per.soii.t Deaf (t)id Diiinl>, in Kiliil ; and I)r .Tohn
Wallis, Savilian Professor of M.ithematics in the
university of ()xf(nil, both taught the deaf and
dumb with great success, ami wrote copiously u]ioii

the subject. In 1(562 one of the most i)idlicient of
his ]iu])ils was exhibited before the Royal Society,
and in the presence of the king. The Phitosopliiail
Trciiitiiietiona of 1670 contain a description of his
mode of instruction, which was destined to bear
ample fruits long after his rleath.

Before the close of the ITlh century many works
of consider.able merit appeareil, the chief of which
are the Siin/iix Loqiieim (I(J!I2) of John Conrad
.Vninian, u jihysician of Haarlem ; and the Dida.i-
ealocop/i it.i, or Deaf ami Ihiiiib Man's Tutor, of
George iJalgamo (q.v.). This treatise, published
in 168(), .ami reprinted in ls;!4 by the Maitland
Club, is eminently sound .ami |iractic.il, which
is the more rem.arkable, ivs the author spe.aks

of it as being, for aught he knows, the lirst that
had been written on the subject. He is the lirst

English writer who gives a manual alipliabet. The
(uie described by him, and of which he was the
inventor, is, most probably, th(^ one from which the
present two-handed al|ihaliet is derived. Henry
Baker (rpv.) .about 1720 introduced an improved
.system of his own; in 176.") the Abbe de I'Epee
established his little school in Paris; anil five years
previously, the lirst school in the Ihitish dominions
had been started in Edinburgh by Thomas Br.aidwood
(q.v.). He commenced with one pupil, the son of a
niercliant in Leith, who had strongly urged him to

carry into eti'ect the plan of instruction followed by
Dr \\'allis, and described in the Pliilosophiral Trans-
uetions ninety years before. His .school, the ])arent

and model of the earlier British institutions, was
visited and spoken of by many of tlie inlluential men
of that day, and its history and associations are
imperishable. Its local name of ' Duiubiedykes' sug-
gested to Sir Walter Scott a designation for one of

liLs most jiojuilar characters in the Heart of 3!id-

tothian. A visit paid to it in 1773, by Dr .lohnson,

and his liiographer Boswell, sui)plies one of the most
suggestive and eharacteristie p.assages in the </or()-»('i/

tothe Western Is/am/.s. in which he s])eaks of Henry
Baker and his unpublished work. In I7S.'{ Braid-
wood removed to Hackney, near London, and
the presence of his establishment so near to the
metropolis undoubte<lly led to tlie foundaticm of

the London Asylum in 17112. Dr W.atson, its lirst

principal, w.as a nephew, and had been an a.ssistant,

of Braidwood ; and he states that, some ten or

fifteen years previously, the necessity for the estab-

lishment of a public institution had been plainly

seen, and some few but insulheient steps taken
towards the accomplishment of such .a design.

From its foundati(ui in 1792 until 182!), it was
directed with great ability by Dr Josepli Watson,
author of Instriietkm uj the Ileaf and Dumb.
The numbers of deaf and dumb children at .school

in the United Kingdom, at the dates given, were
as follows :

1851. 1961. 1S71. 18S1. 18W.

Englnncl and Wales.. 816 1001 1200 1782 19i)l

Scotlanri 250 240 SOI 3S6 41J
lielauil 234 399 478 546 565

Total 1300 1640 1979 2713 2958

In 1S9.5 the schools for the deaf and dumb
certified under the Elementary Education (Blinil

ami Deaf (Jhildreii) Act of 1.SOS provided accommodji-
tion for 2755 deaf children (ll.")5 day-scholars ami
1600 boarders) in England and Wales, and in

Scotland for 525 children. In Ireland the number
of deaf and dumb cliildren receiving edncation is

somewhat larger than in Scotland.
In England and Wales there are some 25 public

institutiiuis for deaf and ilumli, and several priv.ate

ones. The oldest is that of ( thl Kent Ko.ad, London,
founded in 1702, and now at ^largate ; the next,
that at Edgliaston, Birmingham, in ],S12. In
Scotland there are 8, that in Eiiinliurgli d.ating
from ISIO; in Ireland 4. one in Diililin founded
in 1.S16. In the I'nited Kingdom there are about
50 schools and classes, with 2.50 teachers ami
3800 pupils. In the United States there are over
60 schools, with 7.500 pujiils aiul 600 teachers;
in Germany, 06 schools, with .5892 pupils under
.595 te.achcrs ; in France. 70 schools, .3655 scholars,

.and .364 te.achers ; in Italy, 35 schools, 15(K) pupils,

.and 23S te.achers. If to these we .add the schools in

.\nstria, 18; Switzerland, 15 ; Sweden, 17 ; Norway,
S; Bussia, 11; IJelgium, 11; Spain, 7; Holland,
3 ; C.an.ada, 7 ; Australia, 3 ; with others in New
Zealand and Cape Colony, and one at Bombay
(the only one in Asia), it will be evident that the

schools throiigliout the world must be about .500 in

nunilier.
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It is to tlie 19tli century that the hniiouiahle
ilistinction belongs of liavinj; done so niurh for the
•leaf and diiinli. This has not been by inventin;;

the art of teachin'', or 1)V raisinj; up the earliest

hibourei-s in this fiehl of usefulness, Init bv founding;
and supjiortin;,' public institutions for this pur|Mise.

De lEoee, when he o])ened his school in ITC), had
no foreknowledge of tlie work he was eoniniencing.
As his hiboui's increased, he invited others to his

iissistance. and they were thus enabled to carry i

the light of instniction elsewhere, and to keep it
j

alive when he was no more. His death took idace
J

in 1789, ami his iissistant, Sicard, succeeded him.
Four years afterwards, the school was taken over
by the French government, and now e.xist.s as the
Institution Xationale of Paris. A pupil of this

institution, M. Laurent Clerc, went in 181G to the
I'nited States with .Mr Thomas Hopkins (Jallaudet

(17S7-18ol), the founder and first principal of the
American itsylnm, who in the New World became,
like De I'Epce, ' the father of the deaf and ilunib.'

There is some diversity of opinion as to which is

the best kind of school for the cleaf—the boarding
or the day school. And with this question is

involved, to some extent, the (|aestion of systems
of instruction. L'ntil the iiitnxluction of the oral

system from Itotterdam in 1SU7, ami the establish-

ment in 1874 of the clas.ses for the deaf in the
ordinary schools by the School Board for London,
all the institutions in (Jreat Britain were board-
ing-schools. Of the two .systems—by congre-
gation or by separation—the former, the boarding-
school system, is upheld by its advocates for its

advantages of continuous teaching, inlluence, ami
discipline. These they hold to be of s])ecial neces-

sity for the deaf, and not to be attainable, "ener-

ally, under the day-schoo' system. The latter

system is accepted by some, but only as a necessity

—not the best to be ho])ed for, but the best whieli

can be got. Others defend separation, and o])pose

congregation altogether, on the ground that with
the oral system it is tlie best, absolutely ; that the
jmpils, being taught to s/jral: in order to iirepare

them for the world, ought to live in the worlil, and
so to bring into constant exercise and practice what
they have been taught. Living at home or boarding
out in families is therefore ailvocated and adopteil,

on this ground, in London and in various large

towns on the Continent, though in many places

where the oral system tinds its strongest sui>porteis

the Iwarding-school is .still retained. The po.s.sible

danger to life and limb in pa.ssing through crowde<l

streets alone, has combineil witli other reasons to

produce in London the establishment of homes for

deaf children—where they are boarded, hxlged, anil

eared for, and receive their education in a con-

veniently adjacent scliool-|)oard cla.ss. These
homes, now occupying seven separati,' houses, were
established by the Kev. l)r William Stainer. They
are largely made use of by Hoards of (iuardians

and others, and are called by the founder's name.
The mental condition of the ileaf and diinib is so

iieculiar—so entirely unlike that of any other

liranch of the human family—that it is extremely
dillicult, without veiy dose thought, U) obtain an
accurate concention of it. While almost every one
will reailily admit that there is a wide ditrereiice

between a <Ieaf and a hearing child, very few, who
have not had their attention specially drawn to the
subject, jiossess any adeipiate notion of tin," dill'er-

ence, or coulil tell wherein it consists. Sometimes
the deaf are coiiii)ared with the blind, though there

exists no ]iroper ground of comparison between
them. Excejit that the blind are more </'•/";/'/<;//

than the deaf and iluiiib. the relative disadvantages
of the two diuxses do not ailniit of a moment's com-
jiarison. The bliml can be talked with ami reail

lo, and are thus placeil in direct intercourse with

the world around theiii : domestic converse, literary

pleasures, political excitement, intellectual research,

are all within their reach. The boni-ileaf are
utterly excluded from every one of these. The two
afflictions are so essentially dissimilar, that they
can only be considered .iiid spoken of together by
way of contrast. Kach of tliem ati'ects both the
physical and the mental constitution ; but blind-

ness, which is a greater physical affliction, falls less

severely on the mind : while the ell'ect of deafness
is the extreme reverse of this—it totiches only one
bodily organ, and that not visibly, but the calamity
which befalls the mind is cme of the most desperate
in 'the catalogue of human woes.' The depriva-
tion under which the born-deaf labour is not merely,
or so much, the exclusion of sound, as it is the com-
plete exclusion of all that information and instruc-

tion which are conveyed to our minds, and all the
ideas which are suggested to them, by means of

sound ; as it is through sound alone, in the tiiist

instance, that we all learn language, the medium
of all knowledge. The deaf know almost nothing,
because they hear nothing. We, who do hear,

acquire knowledge through the medium of lan-

guage—through the sounds we hear, and the words
we read—every hour. But as regards the congeni-
tally deaf, speech tells them nothing, because they
cannot hear; and books teach them nothing,
because they cannot read; so that their original

condition is far woi-se than that of ]>ei-sons who
' can neither read nor write ' ( one of our most
common expressions for extreme ignorance); it is

that of persons who can neither reail, nor write,

nor hear, nor speak ; who cannot ask you for

information when they want it, ami could not

undei'stand you if you wished to give it to them.
FoHr difficulty is to undei'stand Mi/cditiiculty ; and
the difficulty which first meets the teacher is, how
to simplify and dilute his instructions down to

their cajiacity for recei\ing them.
A class tiius cut off from all communication

through the ear, can onlv be a<ldresse<l through the

eve ( 1 ) by means of objects, <m- representations of

tiieiii, or by the risible language of pictures, signs,

and gestures ; (2) the finger-alphabet (or Dactylo-
logy) and writing, which make them acquainted
with our own irritteii language ; or (S) articulation

and reading (Ui the lips, which introduce them to

the use of .ijiohii language. The education of the
deaf and dumb must be twofold—you must awaken
.and inf(uiii their minds by giving them ideas and
knowledge, and you must cultivate them by means
of language. Where the oral system is employed,
the deaf child is taught by spoken language as

other children are. AVhere the combined system is

in use, a knowledge of things is conveyed by the
u.se of signs ; luit to this must be addeil a know-
ledge of words. These jiupils are therefore taught,

from the first, that words convey the same ideas

to our minds as pictures and signs do to theirs ;

they are tlieref<ire reiiuired to change signs for

words until the written or printed character is as

readily understood as the picture or the .Mgii.

]

This, of course, is a long jirocess, as it has to be
' repeated with every word. Names of ^ isihle objects

(nouns), of visible ((ualities (adjectives), and of

visible actions (verbs), are gradually taught, and
are readily aci[uired ; but the syntax of language,

abstract and metaphorical terms, a co])ious diction,

iiliomatic phiasiMilogy. the nice distinctions between
words called synonymous, ami those which are

identical in form but of difbTciit signification

-

these are far more <lillii-ult of .•ittaiiimeiit ; they can
only be iiiiistered through inchuiiilable perseverance

ami applii-atioii on the part of th'' pupil, in luldi-

tion to the utmost skill ami ingenuity of the

teacher. The wonder, therefore, siiridy is, .>ieeiiig

the point of starting, that thi.s degree of advance-
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ment is ever readied at all on the si^ii system ;

though oral teachers maintain that on their system
it is attained readily, in a manner similar to that

of hearing; ehildren.

Yet it has been set forth by otherwise respectable

authority, that the deaf and d\imh are a '(jifteil

race ;' that they are remarkable for 'their iiromjiti-

tude in delininj; abstract terms;' and those Avho

oujjht to have known better have strens^thened

this delusion by pnttinf;' forth, as the huiiA-fidr

answers of deaf-mutes, those l>rilli;inl aphorisms
and delinitioiis of Massieu and Clerc, which are

so often quoted at public meetings by eloquent
speakers who know nothing of the subject. It is

very well known to those who arc acquainted with
the subject, th.at the so-called definitions of Hcjir,

Grii/ifiidr, Time, Etcniili/, &c., were not Massieu's

at all, but those of Ids ni.aster, the Abbe Sicard.

The inlluence of these fallacies has been most nns-

chievous ; they raise ex])ectation to a height which
is unreasonable, for it is thought that wliat was
done by ' the celebrated pujiil of the Abbe Sicard

'

may l.)e done every day : and disappointment is the

inevitable consequence. The honest, laborious

teacher who cannot ]iroduce these marvellous
results, and will not stooji to deception, has often

to labour on « itiiont that appreciation and encour-
agement which are so enunently his dne ; the cause
of deaf-mute instruction sutlers ; and a young in-

stitution is sometimes crippled by the failure of

support, which was lirst given from one impulse,
and is now withdrawn from another—not a whit
more unreasonable than the lirst, but very unfor-

tunate in its consequences.
In 1880 tile education of the de,af and dinnb

was referred to the investigation <if a I'loy.U Com-
mission which has instituted far-reaching inquiries,

whose valuable report appeared in 1889. ]5nt

the most striking feature of all has been the ra])id

dili'usion of the pure oial system. Originally con-
fined to Germany anil Holland, it has since 1807
spread over western I'inrope and America, some-
times forming by itself the sole principle of instruc-
tion, and sometimes, though against the views
and i)rotests of its ])rincipal advocates, in com-
bination under the same roof with the xit/n m
uutiiiiiil, system. It was introdnced into London in

18(i7, at the instance of the late Maroness Meyer de
Rothschild, and applied by Mr Van Praagh, at the
Jews' Deaf and iJnmb Home. In 1871 it w,as

e.\tended l>y the establishment of the ' (Jral Asso-
ciation,' whose school .and training college, ]dace<l

under the direction of Mr ^'au Praagh, arc in

Fitzroy Sipiare. In 1877, by the efi'orts and influ-

ence of Mr H. St John .Ackers, the training college
and school w,is foundeil which has its lieaclqnarteis

at Kaling. and of which one of the chief objects was
the diffusion of the '(ierman' system in the I'nited
Kingdom. The college of teaciiers was establisheil
later, in 1885. It lias had a successful career.
Nearly every head-master in the kingdom is a
member, and it luus attracted a large number of the
younger teachers to its examinations, all of wlioiii

are recpiired to pass in subjects set by tb<! heads of

the profession, including the ability to teach on the
oral system. This method, advocated by the means
already nameil, had been prosecuted wilih great /.eal

and much success, but was wonderfully accelerated
by the international congress helil at Milan in
September 1880. Ilc-ie the pure oral system was
stamped with almost unanimous approval, and its

acceptance, either wholly or partially, speedily
followeil in every country in Europe and some mon-
distant regions. It was (vt oiicc; adopted in the
three national institutions of France—the birth-
place and cra<lle of the sign or French system ; and
t)y 1884 more than liO per cent, of all the known
Bchools in the world had proclaimed their full

adoption of it. In Germany, Austria, Hungary,
Luxemburg, the Netherlands, and Switzerland
its adoption was univei-sal ; in Italy it prevailed in

3i (mt of 'A'< schools: and in Nmway in (i out

of 7. In other words, it was the system in .-ictual

practice in all the schools of some countries, in

nearly all of other countries, and in a continually
increasing number in every country where the

deaf are taught at all.

The oral system, discarding signs and the manual
alphaliet as instruments of teaching and as means
of (•ommunication, employs speech and lip-reading

for these purposes. The child is taught ( " ) to speak
by seeing how his teacher s]ieaks ; {(i) to lip-read

—

that is, to read the sjieech of his teacher and others

as expressed njion their lijis : and to understand so

much of this as is coextensive with his own know-
ledge of language, to which he is of course adding
daily and hourly by means of speech. Instruction

comes to him by the s)>(d<en and written lan-

guage of the hearing, not by the signs and
gestures of the deaf. Thus, he speaks, he lip-

reads, and he has books opened to him. The lirst

attainment, striking as it is, is as nothing to the

second, and the second is inferior to the third. It

cannot be too clearly understood tluat the greatest

and most cert.ain of all these advantages is the

last-iiame<l. The acquirement of speech may be

more or less ))erfeot, therefore more or less

uncertain as a means of communication ; but the

ability to read the lips of other ])ersons does not

depend on this, and it is much the more valuable

of tlu' two, because by this means the mind which
is full is laid open for the information of the mind
com])aratively empty. Ihit the ultimate attain-

ment— the command of books and literature

aft'(U(Ied by the mastery of language—is, in regard
to intellectual cultivation and moral guidance,

incomiiarably the most valuable accpiirement of all,

however gaineil. Nothing is to be ccuupared with
this as a means of breaking down the barrier and
bridging over the gulf which separates the deaf
froni the hearing—the most formidable and at first

sight the most impas.sable which can separate man
from man. Uy way of illustration, it has been said

that the mental condition of the born-deaf, without
education, is lilank imiirisonment in the most
awful solitude : that the sign system removes this

to the extent, of enabling the ea]itives to a.s.sociate

with each other: while the iiureoial system throws
open the doors of their captivity, and sends them
out to take their jiart in the lite and action of the

world around them.
The modes of teaching on the oral system aie

not everywhere uniform, though the |uiuci]des are

the same. These melhoils vary to some extent in

different countries, being influenced by the charac-

ter of the langnage, and are essentially traditional.

Some eminent authorities teach the vowels first,

others the consonants; the simple combinations
follow, afterwards those which are less simple, and
then short phonetic worils, leading on to simjile

sentences. The vocal (Ugans are trained to pro-

I
Mounci^ and the eye to ob.serve (i.e. to lii)-read)

! simultaneously. It is gravely erroneous to sup-

;

(lose that teaching speech is all that is meant by

[
teaching on the oral system. Its .advocates .say

that, with pupils iirojierly taught, li])-reading,

articulation, and writing are siiniiltaneous. One
branch is not alloweil to get ahead of the other.

To acquire a new wend, the pupil first reads it from

his teacher's lips ; he is next taught to pronounce
it himself, and then to write it down. On this

principle the whole course of instruction is carried

<mt. The system, to be successful, ilemands its

own conilitions, of which a longer school term (eight

yeaix at least), an earlier conimencement (at the

age of seven or younger), smaller classes (of not
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more tliau eight or ten), teachere trained specially

to tlie work, ami the exclusion of si;.'iis ami tlie

manual alphabet are helil l<> be imlispeusable.

The jrrowth ami ilecailence of the ^ij^'ii .system is

historic. It came in after ITliO. It then took hold
and j,'rew. anil maintained its ascendency for nearly
a hundred yeai-s, when tlie reaction be^'an whieli

has marked our own times. Helore ITtiO there were
no [lublic schools ; all teaching wa.s individual and
private, and it was oral. After 17(ir>, when De
I'Epee had a school of sixty children and no
assistants, it is no wonder that he gave his pre-

ference to signs, whereby the pupils could help to

teach each other, and he could address them all at

once. So speech was abandoned, except in some
favourable cases .as an accnniplishment : signs be-

came the language of deaf-mutes, te.achers were
few and inadequate, a large proportion of them

Two-handed Alphabet.

were deaf thenisidves. teaching ileteriorated, and
interest languished. Me.anwiiile, the best men did

the best that was possible witli an imperfect instru-

ment. The sign .system was such an instrument,

ancl what was within its capabilities they did

devotedly ami diil well. But with the superior

instniment, the oral system, ap]ilicd with the same
energy and zeal, higher results have been reached,

notably, in many instances, by the same men.
Though they liave worked on each method a-s it

came before them, there never w.xs in the minds of

the most experienced te.achers any doubt :us to the

superiority of speech over signs. The imestion was

never, wliich system is the l>est? but which system
is the most ]>racticable in large schools? It is

obviously better th.it deaf persons should use the

speech common to everybody than the language of

nobody but themselves! t'ntil seventeen hundred

people go out of their w.ay to learn the language

of one, the deaf minority must stand isolated in the

world, shut up with each other. Though such .as

have learned to speak may not, with all their

etl'orts, succeed in rUing to the level of those that

hear, yet the ell'orts made are them.selves improving,

ami habitual jiractice is still more so; whereas
the practice ot signing is ilistinctly lowering and
hindering. Tho.se taught by signs think in signs :

those taught by speech thiuli in words. The iiux-

tnre of the two is injurious ; translation from signs

to words produces confu.sion ; signs invert langtiage,

and when the two systems are placed together

signs become the dominant jiower, and speech the

lesser one ; then comes in a combined .system in

which the oral system stands ilegr.aded. of which it

h.as been sai<l, to degrade it is to kill it. Natural

signs—the signs which all hearing persons tinder-

stand—are .allowed to be nse<l for purposes of ex-

planation, an<l some authorities permit the u-se of

the manual alphabet .as well, because what is con-

veyed by the manual alphabet is identical with

laiigu.age, and not, like conventional signs, .an

imperfect substitute for it. Hut the inllcxible

advocates of the pure or.al system condemn and
exclude signs and the manual alph.abet altogether.^

Signs, they say, .are at best but a ' baby language,'

wedded to which the mind cannot grow, and with

which, alone, intellectual maturity can never be
.attained.

Excellent work for the deaf and dumb has been

done in the United States. The institutions there

are munilicently supported by grants from the

states, and are admirably managed. The staff of

teachers is nnraerons, able, and ellicient, ami a

high degree of success is attained where the work
is carried on under advantages which are unknown
in the scliools of Great Britain. At AV.ashington a

college was est.ablished in ISIU, under the presi-

dency of Dr E. JNI. Gallandet, the youngest son of

the founder of the American Asylum. It is em-
powered by the United States government to confer

degrees, and Ikvs expressed this power by conferring

the title of Doctor n|)on four jirominent experts in

(ire.at Britain—Messrs Charles Baker ami D. Bux-

ton in 1870, and R. Elliott and W. Stainer in 1S87.

The same liononr was conferred in 18S0 ujion Fro-

fe.ssor A. Graham Bell. Tlie inventor of the tele-

phone, he is also well known by his interest in the

education of the deaf im the oral system, of which

he is one of the most endnent .and iidlueutial

advocates. That advocacy is mainly 1)ased on

educational grounds, but also as a check to the

evils arising from the congregation of the deaf and

dumb together in institutions—their general asso-

ciation with each other, their frequent intermar-

riages, the consequent excess in the births of deaf-

mute children, and the d.anger, by no means vishm-

ary, he insists, of 'the formation of a deaf variety

of' the human race.' In New York the Rev. Dr
Thomas H. (iallauilet, vicar of St .Anne's, in 18.V2

started services in his church in the sign language,

ami in 1872 organised a mission to promote the

temporal .and spiritual welfare of adult deaf-mutes

in other cities of the liiion. In London St

S.iviour's church was built to meet the same neces-

sity, and religious services have been ccuiducted

tliere by successive chaplains, .\notlier dergynuan

and several l.aymen conduct .sinnlar services in

various parts of the metroiiolis. In Liver|iool, Man-
clu'ster, Edinliurgh, (ilasgow, and Ibiblin, also in

Birmingh.am. and the large manufacturing towns

of Yorkshire, special funds are raised, and special

agents employed, to promote in like manner tlio

social and religious benefit of deaf and dnmli.

Tlic ciinti-ntioii» between the rival sy.stciii8 Imvc been

carried en with much vicour and spirit in imiiierous

articles, leports, and pnuiplilets ; nnd edueatiim has been

pniiiioted by tlic imlilication ef lessoii-litioka such an those

of }>r llarviy V. Ktl of New York, and of Moritz Hill of

^\'lls.s<llll•ls (trans, by .Stainer). .S>r, IxsidcH tlie rejiort

of tlie lluyal Commission aljovo nientioneil, the Mimiial
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on the Education of J)ta} Mvlis by T. Arnold (1872) and
his Method (1881); AV. K. .Scott, The Deaf and Dumb
(1870); J. A. Sei&s, The Children o/Hilerice {I'hiU. 18.S8);

French liooksby Ordinaire ( 1830 ), Dul)ranle( 1884 ). Uuiiont

( 1884 ), Goguillot { 1889 ), Uenis ( 188fi ), and Dronot ( 18'.t(;
)

;

and German books by Hill (1867), .^chiittle (1874), Hart-

mann (1880), Waltlicr ( 1882 and 180,5 ), Sclinialtz ( 1884),

Gudc (1880), Ileidsiek (1889), Iledinger (18'^4), Vatter

(1892), Mygind (trans. 1894), and lie2old-(189G).

Deaf and Dumb, in Law. The Koniaii law
lieUl deaf and dumb persons to be incapable of con-

sent, and conseciuently unable to enter into a legal

obli^'ation or contract. IJoth in England and Scot-

land they may make contracts or wills if they liave

the use of reason and understand the nature of tlieir

undertaking, and expnws their consent intelligibly.

Although the presumption of law is that a deaf and
dumb person is in the same state as an idiot, and
incapable of any understanding, sucli a one uiay lie

subjected to a, criminal trial on proof tliat he knows
right from wrong. And, if he understands the

nature of an oath, and is i)ossessed of intelligence,

he may give evidence as a witness by signs through
an interpreter or by writing. It is always a good
objection to a juryman that he is deaf and dvimb.

In the United States, in general, tlie legal pre-

sumption of the common law as to the mental
incapacity of the deaf and dumli does not exist.

They are presumed to be cajjable of comprehending
the nature of crime, the nature and obligation of an
oath, and of making any contract ; hence may be
indicted, tried, and punished for crime, ami may
testify as witnesses. The federal courts have no
peculiar jurisdiction as to persons deaf and dumb,
Imt the act of congress prescribing punishment to

be inflicted upon 'every person ' who is guilty of

certain acts proliibited, includes every person pos-

sessed of sufficient mental ca)iacity for criminal
responsibility, although tliey m.ay l)e deaf and
dumb. Tlie federal courts are governed by the
])ractice of the states in wdiich the clause is pending
as to the competency of a deaf and dumb person as

a witness, and this competency will be determined
in either state or federal court by the judge before

whom the cause is pending, upon examination
of the inilividual, and upon testimony of those
actpi.ainted with the party. A deaf and dumb per-

son is legally incapacitated to serve as a juror, or
for service in the army and navy, but in other
respects has the rights of citizenship.

Deafness. See Ear, Diseases of.

l>eiiki KiJ.vxci.s, Hungarian ])olitician, was born
in lSO;i at Kehida, in the district of Szalad, where,
aftei' a course of legal study at Kaab, he ju'actised

as an advocate, until returned as its representative
to the nati(mal diet in 18:!2. Here he soon took
his place as leader of the liberal opi)osition, and by
his lirm and moderate policy ettected reconciliations
between Hungary and the Austrian emjieror as her
king—temporarily in 1840, and more permanently
in 1867. After tlie revolution of March 1S4S he
became Minister of .lustice in the cabinet of Count
IJatthyanyi, and made every cflbrt to ward oil' the
inevitable war. On Kossuth's coming into power
(September 1848), Deak resigned his portfolio, and
after the unsuccessful attempt next year at nego-
tiation, withdrew from public all'airs, and retired
to his estate. He refused to return to public life

till 1860, when a constitution was granted to his
country.
Uetuined by Pesth to the diet in 1861, he again

became the leader of the moderate Jiarty, while the
extreme party collected rouml ('ount 'releki. The
death of the latter (8th May) destroyed the only in-

fluence which could counterbalance that of Deiik ;

and the diet appointed him to draw iiji the .address
to the emperor demanding the con.stitution of 1848,

a Hungarian ministry resident in Pesth, the return,
without restriction, of the exiles, and the restitu-

tion of their property. The emperor answered it

by a hostile rescript, against which Deak protested

strongly. Out ot the humiliation of Austria in

1866 came the triumph of De^ik's policy. Heasked
nothing more than iiefore, and tlius bis wise and
statesmanlike moderation ell'ected a satisfactory

constitutional relation between Austria and Hun-
gary in the dual system of monarchy. Deak's
party was all-powerful, but he lived to see the rise

of a more advanced jiartv under the leiidership of

Tiszii. He died at liuda'-I'esth, .lanuary 29, 1876.

See Memoir, with preface by Orant-Duff (1880).

Deal, a municipal borough and sea-bathing jilace,

in the east of Kent, on a bold open be.acli, near
the south extremity of the Downs, lietween North
and South Forelaiiil, 89 miles by rail from London,
and (i miles SE. of Sandwich. Till 188,i it was part
of tlie parliamentary borough of Sandwich. A
line anchorage extends 7 or 8 miles between Deal
and the Goodwin San<ls. Deal has mainly arisen

to supply the wants of the numerous vessels which
are often detained by the winds in the Downs. The
chief branches of iiK^iistrv .ire connected with mari-

time pursuits, boat-buiUliiig, sail-making, jiiloling

or hovelling, victu.alling and n.aval stores. The )iro-

sperity of the place now largely depends on its sea-

bathing, on the military depot at AValmer ('2 miles

S. of Deal), and on the siiipping in the Downs.
The h.andsome iron ])romen<ade ])ier w.as erected in

1864. Pop. (1851) 7067; (1891) 8898. It h.as been

one of the Cin(|ue Ports (q.v.) since the I.Stli cen-

tury. Of the three castles built by Henry VIII. in

15.')9, Deal Castle is the residence of its ' cajitain :'

S.andown Castle (where Colonel Hutchinson died)

to the north, has been blown up (1880-95) a.s

dangerous through the encro.achmeiit of the .sea

;

.and to the south, Walmer Castle (q.v.) is now the

residence of the Warden of the Cinr|ue Ports. See

H. S. Chapman. Ikril Piist and Present (1891).

Some maintain tliat it was near De.al that .Julius

C:csar landed in .5.") li.c.—The Deal boatmen are,

like some of the other bo.-itmen on that coast,

locally known as ' liovellers.' They are noted for

giving assistance to shijjs in distress, and were

formerly much employed in carrying off' jirovisions

to on twanl -bound vessels, ,and in bringing ashore

mail-biigs requiring to be forwarded by express.

Dealfisll (Trdchypfent.i), .a genus of deep-sea
bony fishes, in the Kibbon-lish (q.v.) sub-order of

Acanthopteri. As the n.anie suggests, the elongated
body is lateiiilly compressed, and with the exce])-

tion of .a small separ.ate anterior portitm, the dorsal

fin is continuous along the back. The tail fin ia

peculiar in being turned shai'iily upwards. The
pectoral fins are well developed. The skeleton is

\c\y brittle. Some eight species are known, on
Euro]iean co.asts and from the west of South
America. They rarely c(mie to the surf.ace. One
form ( 'J', eirrlirns or b')(;»ietrus, the vaagni.acr of

Icelanders and Norwegians) is oec;isionally found
on North British co.asis. It is a barge fish, 4 to 6

feet in length, and of a .silvery colour. The dorsal

.an<l caudal fins are red. A smaller species ( T.

fii:iiiti) occurs along with others in the Mediter-
ranean.

Deail* The word dean, from the (Ireek elereiniis,

liro|M'ily means an ofticer over ten subordinates, the

etymon being fA7.v», ten.' It is first found as a mili-

tary giiide, being mentioned by \'egetius in the 4th
century as .an old but then disused term (De Re
Mint. ii. 8). Somewli.at later it appears, still in

the 4tli century, as a title of certain minor officers

in the imperial household (St Ambrose, E}iist. i.

20; St Chry.sostom, Ilain. l.S, in Heb. vii.). With
the rise anil orgauisatiou of monachisin, the name
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was given to a monk placed in charge of ten others,

for wliose discipline or execution of a]ipointed

tasks he wa-s responsiMe (St AnjjustiMe, l)e Mi»:
£ccl. Ciil/i. i. 'U ) : and in the lej;isl;itioii of .Instinian

the word lias yet another sense, lieinj;- applied to

the pulilic ollicers having superintendence of

funerals {Xorcll. 43, 09). In the Visigotliic and
Anglo-Saxon codes the (/fmnii.s is a judge of first

instance or other legal oliicer having jurisdiction

within a tithing, for every hundred consisted of ten

districts, called tithings, and in every tithing was a
constable or civil dean. The monastic model was
adapted to collegiate and other churclics having a
large start" of clergy, and the dean in such churches
presided over ten canons or prebendaries, though
this rule of number does not seem to have been
strictly required. In conformity with this, the

spiritual governoi-s, the bishops, divided each
diocese into deaneries or decennaries (Lat. dcirm.
' ten '

), corresponding to tithings, each of which was
the district of ten parishes or chiirclies, over every
one of which a. dean was appointed, who in the
cities or large towns was calleii the dean of the city

or town, and in the country, dr<ni of Christianit}/,

or rurul ricaii. In the English Church there are

the following dignitaries who bear this name :

(1) In the province of Canterbury it is part of

the dignity of the archbishop to have jirelates to be

his officers, and of these the IJishop of Lonilon is

his provincial dean ; and when a convocation is

assembled, the archbishop sends to him his mandate
for summoning the bishops of the province. This
is the sole example of the kind.

(2) Honoranj Deans, as the Dean of the Chapel
Royal of St James's. See Cn.\ri;L EuYal.

(.3) Deans of Peculiars, as of Battle in Sussex,

founded by \\'illiam the Coii(|ueror in memory of

his con(juest. There are also the Deans of the

Arches in London, of Bocking in Essex, and of

Croydon in Surrey, who have jurisdiction, but no
cure of souls.

(4) Deans of Chapters, as at Canterbury, St
Paul's, Sec, who are governors over the canons in

cathedrals and collegiate churches. Their appoint-

ment is in the direct patronage of the crown, which
may appoint by lettei'spatent ; and the dean so

ap|)ointed is entitled to be installed. The dean of

a chapter must reside eight months in the year, and
he may hold one benefice with his deanery. The
income of the otfic* is, in the case of Durham,
£3000: of St Paul's, Westminster, York, and
Manchester, i:2(JO0 ; of other cathedrals, £1000,

except St Davids and Llandafl', which have £700.

See Cathedk.\l.
(.5) Rural Deans.—This is a very ancient office

of the church, but custom gradually transferred

its duties to the archdeacon, as in the visitation

of churches, parsonage-hou.ses, iVc. Kural deans,

however, may act as deputies to the bishop and arch-

deacon ; and since 1S.50 the office has been revived

with great advantage, and in well-ordered <lioceses

afTords a u.seful channel of roninninication between

the bishop and his clergy, and a means of joint

action in nuitters affecting the church. There are

altogether nearly six humlred rural deaneries in

England and Wales.
In the universities of Oxford and Candiridge the

dean is the officer who superintends the iliscipline

of the college and the chajiel .services. At (HirLst

Church, Oxford, which is a cathedral, the dean is

master of the college.

In the Koman Curia the Cardinal-bisho]) of

Ostia is ex officio dean of the College of Cardinals ;

but while the head of for<;ign collegiate churches

is styled dean, the officer bearing that title

in cathedral churches is inferior in rank to the

provost in .some cases, and in othei's to the vicar-

general ; and in feudal times the clerks who acted

as deputies for the lay-abbots of impropriated
foumiations were also styled deans.

I>*'ail. I'oRE.ST OK, a pictures((ue hilly tract, 34
si|. miles in extent, in the west of (Ilouccstershire,

between the Severn and the Wye, ami within the

Imndreil of St Briavels, is an ancient royal forest.

It was almost entirely disall'orcsted by Charles I.,

on .a sale to Sir John Wintour, lint w.is re-aflorested

by act of parliament very shortly after the Kestora-

tion. The greater part still remains crown projierty ;

and about one-half is appropri,tte<l for the growth
of timber for the navy. It is divided into si.\

'walks,' which contain woods of oak, beech, \c.

There are coal and iron mines, and (|uarries of

stone suitable for building and making grindstones,

troughs, and rollers. Persims born in the hundred,

and residing and working a year and a day in the

mines, become, on registration, free miners. Their

ancient privileges, entitling them exclusively to

grants of the crown mines (subject to the right of

the crown to jiut on a fifth man for every four

minci-s, now commuted for a loyalty ), and, formerly,

to timber for the mines, were regulated and enforced

by the Mine Law Court, held at the Speech House,

witliin Dean Forest, where the A'erderer's Court is

still lield ; but have, with some variations, been

defined and confirmed by sever.al acts ami commis-
si(uieis' awards of the present century. Dean Forest

is under the control ot the Commissionei-sof Woo<Is

ami Forests, one of whom, as 'g.aveller,' has the

supervision of the mines, and a de]mty -surveyor,

deputy -gaveller, registrar, four verderei-s (wlio.se

office, since the extermination of the deer in 1854

is .almost a sinecure), and other officials.

Dean of Faoiiliiy. See Advoc.vtes.

Dean of dillild, in Scotch burghs, was the

head of the mercantile body called the (Juild-

brethren (see (Jril.D). In former times (Act LVJ.S,

chap. 180) he was a judge in mercantile and mari-

time causes within the burgh, but for a very long

period he has been rather what might be called a
Scotch kind of .Edile ( i|. v. ). His chief duty is now
to see tliat Imildings within the burgh are erected

according to law, and, in case of their falling into

a ruinous ccmditiou, to order them to be pulleil

down. Though in some of the larger burghs the

dean of guild is still (3 and 4 Will. IV. chap. 70,

sect. 22) a member of the town-council f.c officio,

his jurisdiction is altogether separate from that of

the bailie-court. In Edinburgh the Dean of Cuihl

Cimrt, in addition to the dean of guild, consists of

five members of the town-council, .ukI live registered

electors of the city, not being coun<illois, of whom
three must be architects, civil engineers, ordained

surveyors, or master-builders. They are ju-sisted

by the law assessors of the magistrates of the city.

Xo iiuilding can be either erected or demolished,

or even materially altereil, without a warrant from

this court. Ventilation and sanitary arrangements

are under the i-ontrol of this court. Opi>osition to

the granting of the warrant may be oH'ercd either

by a private party or by the corp<uation acting for

the public interest. The enforcement of thi' Act

1098, chap. 8, as to tlie height of buildings, the thick-

ness of the Willis, &c., lies within the province of

the Dean of tlnild Conrt. The judgments of the

Dean of (Inild Court may be reviewed by the Court

of Session.

Ocalll. It is one of the fundamental doctrines

of physiology, that eveiy J>art of the organism has

its own definite term of 'vitality, and that there is

a continuous succes.sion of the destruction of ohl

cells and the formation of new ones in all tis.sues,

and especially in those in which the most active

vital changes are going on, as, for example, in the

nervous and muscular tissues. Even the most

Holid portions uf Ike auiuial frame, such as the
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bones aiul (to a less extent) the teetli are under-

going a perpetual although a slower change of this

nature ; ami throughout the whole hotly there is a

continuous removal of ellete or worn-out tissues, and

a corresponding deposition of new matter. Every
hlow we strike, every thou<;ht we think, is accom-
panied l(y the death and tlisintegration of a certain

amount of muscular or nervous tissire as its neces-

sary conilition : and thus every action of our cor-

poreal life, from its beginning to its close, takes

place at tlie expense of the vitality of a certain

amount of org.-mised structure. Tins is termed
molecular tlcatlt, aud, within its pro|>er limits, is

obviously essential to the life and well-being of the

organism.
The cessation of the circulation and respiration

may be regarded as constituting somatic death, or

the" death of the entire organism, which must
obviously be shortly followed by the molecular
deatli of every portion of the body.
We shall now briefly notice the princijial modes

in which deatli occurs. Death bappt^ns either from
the natural decay of the organism, as in old age,

or (and much more frequently) from some of those

dcran^'ements or lesions of the vital organs which
occur m the course of the diseases and injuries to

which we are liable. These derangements of tlie

vital organs may occasion various modes of dying.

Dr Watson said that life rests on a tripod, whose
three vital su|)ports are the heart, the brain, and
the lunp.i ; and Bichat, that ' the mode of dying
may liegin at the head, the heart, or the lungs.'

The functions of these organs are, however, so

mutually dependent upon each other, that impair-

ment in the functions of one of them may load to

death, though the immediate cause of death is the
failure of another.

Deatli. from failure of heart may be either sudden
or gradual. Sudden failure (death by s>/ncope or

fainting) may occur from disease or weakness of

tlu! heart itself, or from shock conveyed to it

tln-ougb the nerves. Gradual failure takes place

when the whole system is enfeebled—e.g. by tlic

action of certain poisons, and by many wasting
disea-ses (death by aslheiiiii, Gr. , -want of power').

When death occurs from loss of Idotxl (amemia),
the failure of the heart may be either sudden or

gradual, according to the extent of the loss : but
in this case the heart ceases to contract not from
inability to do so, but because the blood, its natural
stimulus, is insutlicient in amount to excite con-

traction.

Death from failure of rexpirntion (Asphyxia,
(|.v. ) occurs when access of the air to tlie lung.s is

impeded, or when the actions of the muscles of

respiration cease. We have examples of it in

drowning, smotliering, choking, strangulation, I'vrc.

F(ucil>le pressure upon the chest, such as sometimes
happens m great crowds, or as occurs to workmen
jiartially buried liy the fall of earth, \'c. , will cause
death in a few minutes, if movement of the lungs
is prevented by the pressure. Tetanus and tlie

poison of strychnine prove fatal in this way.
Death bij coma, or beginning at the brain, is

caused by ol)struction to the circulation through
that organ by ]iressure (as, for examiile, when there
is ell'used liliiod within the cranium, or when a
jiortion of bone is depressed in a fractured skull);
hy clots of blooil within the vessels ; by various
narcotic poisons, such as opium, alcohol in exces-
sive quantity, carl)oiiic acid, ite.

To these forms of living some writers propose to
aild iiccro'mia, or ileatli heginning in the blood, as
in typhoid fevers ami in other dise;u<es of a malig-
nant or pestilential kind. Such cases inaV, how-
ever, always he referred to one of the three forms
already enumerated, or a combination of them

;

and further complication seems unnecessary.

The signs of approaching death require a brief

notice. The miinl may be affected in various ways ;

there may be dullness of the senses, vacancy of the
intellect, and extinction of the sentiments, as in

natural death from old age : or tliere may be a
peculiar delirium, closely resembliii'; dreaming,
which usually is of a pleasing and clieerful char-

acter.

Dementia or imbecility sometimes comes on
shortly before death, ami manifests itself by an
incapacity of concentrating the ideas u])oii any one
subject, and by an almost total failure of memory.
The mental weakness is often exhibited by the
pleasure which is derived from puerile amusements.
Shakespeare notices ' playing with llowers ' as a
token of approaching tiissolution. In the form
of delirium, ocular spectra seem frequently to be

present, the patient apparently trying to catch

some imaginary object.

There is generally well-marked relaxation and
incapacity of the muscular system, and the voice is

usuajlv weak and low as death ap|>roaclies, often

dwindling to a mere whisper. Tlie mode in which
the action of the heart declines is various ; in most
diseases of long standing, the cessation of the heart's

action is gradual, the rate of the pulsations being

much increased, but their energy l>ein<r very much
impaired. In some acute atiections, the failure is

shown by the irregularity of the pulse, while the

fence is little altered. In other cases (especially in

cerebral diseases) the heart, before tinally ceasing

to beat, contracts violently, and suddenly stops.

The respiration is sometimes hurried and panting
till just before death, while in other cases it is slow,

lalxirious. and stertorous. The accumulation of

mucus. iJvrc. in the air-passages increases the difii-

culty of breathing ; the sound known as the ' death-

rattle' being produced by the passage of the air

from the lungs through the fluid collected in the

trachea and up^ier respiratory passages. There is

also a loss of animal heat, beginning at the extremi-

ties.

The sifjns of actual death may be arranged under
three heads : ( 1 ) Signs of the extinction of the vital

functions: (2) Changes in the tissues : (3) Changes
in the external appearance of the body.

(1) The arrest of the circulation and respiration

would at first sight appear to atl'ord decisive evi-

dence of death : but these functions, as in the case

of hyliernating animals, may be reduced to so low

a condition that it is by no means easy to decide

whether or not they are completely annildlated. In

cases of apparent drowning, and in newly-born

infants, these functions are frequently suspendeil

anil again restored ; and cases like that of Colonel

Townsend (see any standard work on medical

jurisprudence) occa.^ionally occur, in which the

patient has the power of' voluntarily suspending

these functions fin- a consideralde period. The
gr.adual loss of animal heat is an important sign.

IJut it is sometimes delayed ; and in excejitional

cases a rise of temperature may even take place

after death. Loss of contractility of the muscles

when a galvanic current is applied to them is a

certain sign of death ; but the period .-it which it

takes place is very variable. Tlie contractility of

tiie skin is also lost after death. When a cut is

made through the skin of a dead body, the edges of

the wound collapse, while a similar lesion indicted

during life presents an open or gaping appearance,

(2) .\mong the changes in the tissues, the rif/or

mortis, or rigidity of the muscles, which ensues at a

varying period after death, is the most important.

It may a|ipear within half an hour after death, or

m.iy lie delayed twenty or thirty hours, according

to the nature of the disease ; and its mean duration

is from twenty-four to thirty -six hours. It com-

mences in the neck and trunk, then appears,
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jioconliiij; to most observei-s, in the upper, and kistly

ill the lower extremities, anil disappear in the

same order.

(3) Various changes in the external appearance

of the liody have lieen regarded as indicative of

death hy ditVerent writei-s ; of these, the most
important unqnestionahly is the altered colour of

tlie surface. Livid spots of various si/cs may occur

from local congestions during life; l)\it the appear-

ance of a green tint on the skin of the abdonien,

accompanied hy a .separation of the epidermis, is a
certain sign that life is extinct.

The discrimination of true from apjiarent death

is obviously not a matter of mere physiological

interest. The case of Ve.salius, the eminent
anatomist, who opened an apparently dead l)odv

in which the exposed heart was seen to be still

beating, is well known ; as also that of the Abbe
Prevost, who, having been struck down by apoplexy,

was regarded as dead, but recovered his conscious-

ness under the scalpel, and died immeiliately after-

wards ; and a French author, Bruhier, in a work
On the Daiir/rr of Pirm'it lire Intermriil (

1742-45),

collected lifty-four cases of ])ei-sons buried alive,

four of persons dissected while still living, lifly-

tliree of pei'sons who recovered without a.ssistance

after they were laid in their coffins, and seventy-

two falsely considered dead. But when reason-

able care is taken such mistake.sare hardly pos.sible.

See Blki.vl, C\t.\i,ki'sy.

Death, in a legal point of view, is either natural

or civil : the former being the cessatiim both of

physical life and of the legal rights which attach

to it ; the latter, the cessation of the legal rights

whilst the physical life remains. A man wa.s said

to be civilly dead in England when he had been

attainted of trea.son or felony, or had abjured the

realm, or was lianished, or became professed in

religion by going into a nionustery. In these

events his property ilevolveil as it he were natuially

dead. The doctrine of civil death is now abolished

except as to ca.ses of outlawry, in which it .seems

still to be applicable.

According to the Scottish Law of Death-lied, an

heir in heritage was entitled to reduce all voluntary

deeds granted by his ancestor to his ]ir('judice, if

they were granted hy this ancestor on his death-

bed. It wa-s necessary that at the time the deed

w.as granted the ancestor should be suH'ering from

the disea.se of which he died, and should not sur-

vive for more than sixty days. The law ilid not

apply if, after granting the <ieeil, the ancestor was
able to go unsuiiported to kirk or market. The
law of death-beil w,-is aliolished in 1*S71.

The so-calleil Valley of Death is a specially arid

tract in the Mohave Dlist;itT (((.v.)—a depression

without vegetation, ami with a saline efllorcscence.

See also the articles ANXflTV, Cai-it.m, 1'LNISH-

MEXT, Dance of Death. Di.sea.se, Execution,
Is.sURAsrE, Lii'E, 1{E(;isti!ation.

1>«':iUj IMltH'S. See I,EG.\CV.

lt4'aCirs-ll4-a4i .lloth {Avhcnmlia (ilru/jo,i),

a .species of Ilawk-moth (q.v.), in the family

Sphinghhe, not uncommon in some parts of

England and of the continent of Enropi-. It is

wichdy distrlbnteil over the world, being found in

Africa, the .Mauritius, and the East Imlies. It is

one of the largest of the European I.,epich)ptera,

ami measures almost six inches from tip to tip of

the extended wings. The general colour is dark,

the woolly Imdy yellow, with )dack markings, the

thorax with markings which have some resem-

blance to a skull, the upjier wings motlleil willi

brown, black, and yellow, the hind wings dark

yellow with two black bamls. The large cater-

pillar is greenish-yellow, the back speckleil with

black, with trausvenie linew partly blue and partly

white. The tail end l)ears an S-shaped horn. In

countries wliere the [lotato is cultivated it is often

to be found feeding on the leaves of that plant.

Death's-head .Moth (.i./.. illlil nirnpns] and C'aturpillar.

In the pupa stage it is brown, ami lies in a h(de in

the ground. The in.sect is noclnnial in habit, and is

interesting as an audacious iilunderer of bee-hives.

How it daunts the bees is a mystery. Even more

remarkable is the nuich discussed shrill piping note,

which is probably [iroduced by the forcible exjiul-

sion of air from the fore-gut through a cleft in the

proboscis. The sudden ai>pearanco of large nuni-le sudden ai>pearan(

rlv regarded as (uniliers is popularly reganleil as (uninous of evil, and

in the Mauritius the insect is believed to cast from

its wings a <l\ist which produces blindness in those

|iers(ms (m whom it falls.

Doatll-watcll. a ticking or rapping noi.sc

proiliucd by variinis insects in hou.se.s. Being

oftenest heard in the ipiiet of sickness and anxiety,

it has been sujierstitimisly regarded as a signal of

approaching death. In Britain it is generally the

love-signal of the small boring beetle (Anobium.

see BoUElis), of a brownish colour, ami about \

inch in length. Various species freciuent wood,

furniture, &c. A. pertinax, A. (cssc/atiim, ani\

A. xtriiiluiit are all common death-watches. Some
other insects besiik-s Anobiuin make lapping noises,

notably the Giant Cockroach ((j.v.) or drummer.

One of the book-lice {AtroiKM- jinlsiilnrhis), in a

very dillerent order, used to be regarded err(meously

ji-s the ' death-watch.'

Debacle, a French word, meaning in that

language the breaking up of the ice in a harbour

or river, but introduced into English by geologists

to express any su<lilen Hood of water, which bears

before it ojiposing obstacles, and leaves its path

marked with confused .and scattered fragments of

rocks, stone, and other debris.

I>«' Bar.V. HkiNHUH .-Vnton, an eminent

botanist, born at Erankfort-on-Main, -JMith .lanuary

\K\\. After a coui-se of medical studies at

Heidelberg, Marburg, and Berlin, he began in

KS.VJ to practise in his native city, but ne.xt year

iM'iame a pn'rnl-dunnl in Tiibingcn, the year after

was called to be ])rofessor of Botany at Freiburg,

where in IS.')!) he was appointed ordinary professor.

1m ISliT he obi'veil a call to Halle, and in IHT'J to

Slrasburg, where he was the lirst rect<ir of the

newly reorganised uhivei-sily. He dieil at StriLs-

burg, Iflth .January IKHK. As a botanist. Do
Bai-y iH famous especially for the contributions ho
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lia-s iiiaile to our knowledge of the morpliolo<;y and
|iliysiulo^y of the fungi and the Myxoiii_vcet;e.

Of his iiuinerous works in these departments, tlie

Companttivc Aiuiliimy of Phanerogams ami Ferns
has heen translated (1885); as also the Mor-
phohi(j!i of I'lant.'i, and Lectures on liactcria ( 1888 ).

Dcbateablo Land. See Borders.

Dl'iM'll'tlllM' is a deed or instrument issued by
a oomp.uiy or ])iililic hoily as a security for a loan
of moiu'V. It I'haryes the jiroperty of the company
with the jiayment of interest, and the repayment
of the principal at some hxed period, usually
three, five, or seven yeai-s. Debentures vary in

their terms, style, and legal incidents according to

the statutes under which power is given to issue

them ; but tlie most common form is that of the
railway debenture, wliich is a mortgage Issued

under the Comi)anies Clauses Act, 1843, and con-
taining an assignment of the whole undertaking
and receipts of the company. Debentures of a
company registered under the Companies Act, 1802,

generally create a charge on the pi-operty of the
cc)inpany, but are sometimes merely bonds, or in

the form of promissory notes. In many cases the
issue of debentures has Ijeen superseded by the
i.ssue of debenture stock, which, with the interest
thereon, is a charge on the undertaking of the
company prior to all shares or stock of the com-
pany. It is capable of being transferred in any
amount, and does not, like a simple debenture,
represent the title of the original holder by an
instrument complete in itself, but requires entry
in a register.

The term ilebenture is also used by otlicers of

excise to denote a certilicate entitling a merchant
who exports goods to receive bounty or draw-
back.

l>«'!>it and <"i"edit. See Book-keei'ing.

I><'l>u'l'ah (Hebrew, 'bee'), the 'Mother in

Israel,' a Hebrew jirophetess, wife of Lapidoth,
judged Israel utider a palm-tree on Mount Epiiraim
between Hanuib and IJethel. Through her patriot-
ism the Hebrews were delivered from the yoke of

the Canaanites, ttnder which they had lain for

tiventy years. She united several of the tribes
of northern Israel under Barak ( = Carthaginian
Jiarca, ' lightning '

), who completely destroyeil a
great army of the Canaanites at Taanach in the
plain of Ksdraelon on the brook Kislion. Sisera,
the C;in,'ianite leader, lied, and was munlered in

his sleep liy Jael. ' The land had rest forty years.'
The song of Deborah (Judges, v.) is an insjjired

utterance of the most joyful enthusiasm. See
Ewald, Die jmctischcn Bticher des altcii Testaments
(vol. i. new ed. 186.t), and the elocjuent passage on
'this Hebrew 15oa<licea' in Coleridge's Confessions
of an IiKjiiirinij Spirit.

lie'lU't'CZill, a town of Hungary, in the midst
of a wide plain. Kit) miles E. of'lVslh by rail.

It is a large straggling i)la<-e, indeed really a
collection of villages. Kotwithstanding its gener-
ally squalid character, Debreczin is jiossessed of
some very hamlsome public buildings, including a
town-hall. The Protestant c(dlege, with faculties
of law and theology, luis a valuable library,
and physical and zo(>l()gi<-al collections, is the
chief Kefoiined college in Hungary, anil ha> ].'M)
students ; there are also a Catholic academy, a
eoiiiniercial college, and an agiicultural college.
Agriculture is the dominant interest : enormous
herds of cattle graze on the fertile jilains around.
There are also mainifa<-tures of soa]>, saltpetre,
satisages, hams, and tobacco-pipes, whicli arc
famous throughout Hungary, and a great steam
llonrndll. There is imicli trade in cattle, swine,
and grain. Pop. ( 1,S!I(I) -)(!,!).10. almo.st all Protes
tants. The ' Home of the Calvinists,' Dehruczin

Dcbruiscd.

(Hung. Debreczen) was long the headquarters of

the Reformed faith, and its inhabitants suiVered

much f<n' their religion. The town took a prominent
part in the revolution of 1849, and was for some
months in that year the seat of the national diet.

Do Brosses. See Hkossics.

Itebl'llisi'd. a heraldic term ajiplied to an
animal having a bend or other
ordinary placed over it.

De Bry, Theohok, a gohl-
snnth and copjieriilate engraver,
born at Liege in lo'28, who
settled in Frankfort-on-Main
about 1570, and established a
printing-house there. The most
important of the works issued

from his press is the collection

of Voyages to the East and
West Indies, published in Latin
(•25 parts, 1590-1634) and (ier-

man ('27 parts, 1590-1630). He ilied in 1598, leav-

ing two sons to complete the undertaking.

Debt means a definite sum of money owed by
A to B. The word includes the riglit of the
creditor as well as the liability of the debtor. It is

contrasted with the liability tor damages, or other
unli(iuidated liability. In Englaiul there is, in

general, no method of securing debts before they
are jiayablc (what is called a garnishee order
applying only to judgment debts) ; but future and
contingent debts may in Scotland be secured by
arrestment or iithibition where the debtor's solvency
is doubtful. The nuxin division of debts in Scotland
is into movable and heritable—the fornuT being
primarily chargeable only upon the debtor's jier-

sonal funds, although they may, by adjiulication,

be nuide al.so a charge tipon his real estali;; and
the latter lieing directly a charge upon his real

estate. The former have always been treated as

personal estate as far as regards the cre<litor's

succession, while imtil 1868 the latter were con-

sidered a.s heritable estate. Now, there is no
distinction. In England also a debt may l)e

secured on the debtor's real est.ate, as by mortgage
<« equitable lien ; but these mortgages were always
regarded as personal estate, although until 1874 the

formal title was in the heir, not the executor. In
England, a debt of record is one proved to exist

by the records of a court. The most important
are judgment debts, which have not only certain

facilities in execution and attachment, but must
be paid in full out of the ])cr.soiiaI estate before any
debts due on contract. A judgment debt, when
delivered in execution, creates a charge on the
debtor's real estate, as if he had given a mortgage.
Specialty debts in England are debts by contract
created by a deed or an instrument under seal.

Such debts were formerly entitled to a preference
over simple contract debts, such as the li.abilily

under a bill of exchange. l!ut that was altered in

1869. In the ailministration of a deceased's estate,

the order of preference among debts (as recognised
by the Jtulicature Act of 1873) is ( 1 ) expenses;

(2) crown debts ; (3) juilginent ilebis ; (4) recogni-

sances ami statutes; (5) special iind simple con-

tract debts. Under the.ludicatnre .\ct in Kn;;land.

and at common law in Scotland, in the winding u|i

of the estates of deceased jiersons, ]irovision must
he made fen- the valuation of contingent and future

liabilities or del)ts, very much in the same way a.s

under sequestration or liquidation proceedings in

cases of bankruptcy.
In bankrniitcy there are cert.ain preferential

debts, such .as taxes and rates, w.nges and salaries.

In England, actions of debt, when on contract under
.seal, must be brought within twenty years; on
other contracts, within six years. The time in botli
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ciises is taken from the accruing of tlie eirnap of

action— i.o. the l>ieadi of coiitrjict : Imt if a

suljsequent acknowledgineiit in writiiif; has been
made by the jiarty liable, or he has paid the debt

in liart, or paiil interest, the time will ran from
suoli subse<iuent act. In Scotland, on the other

hand, obligations generally, and especially such as

correspond to the specialty contracts of England,
are only snbjcct to the long negative prescription

of forty years, lint tradesmen's acconnts and some
othei-s prescribe in three years (see I'REscnu'TloN).

The debtor's summons, commonly u.sed in England,
is a summons to ])ay generally a trade debt (not

less than £50) within so many days, otherwise an
act of liankr\iptcy will have been conimitteil, and a
b.ankruptcy jictition will be presented.

Imprisonmknt of DEBTdft.s.— Except in the

case of fraud, no debtor can be imprisoned in

England for a debt below .i;20, exclusive of costs.

But sucli debtoi-s, if ordered by an insolvent or

county court to pay the debt liy instalments, or

otherwise, m.ay, if they make default, be committed
by the court to prison for forty days. In Scotland,

the limit below which imprisonment for debt is in-

. competent is £8, (is. 8d. If a <lel)tor escapes after

arrest, and before imprisonment, the ollicer of the

law in charge of the process is li.able for the debt.

In England, imprisonment for del>t was abolished

by the Debtors Act, ISOO, except in certain cases,

the most important of which are those of a default-

ing trustee and of a judgment debtor who is able,

but refuses to pay. In certain actions for £50,

defendants about to leave the country may be im-
prisoned, and under the Absconding Delitors Act,

1870, insolvent debtors may be arrested to prevent
their evading bankruptcy proceedings by going
abroad. In Scotland, imprisonment for debt was
abolished by the Debtors (Scotland) Act, 1880, 43
and-i4 Vict. chap. 34, generally known as Cameron's
Act ; except in the ca.se of taxes, fines, or penalties

due to the Queen, and rates and a.ssessments law-

fully imposed, and also sums decerned for aliment.

By the Civil Impri.sonment (Scotland) Act, 1882,

45 and 46 ^'ict. cliap. 42, imprisonment was further

limited, ( 1 ) in the case of .a.ssessments, to a period

of six weeks
; (2) in the c;i.se of aliment, to debtors

wilfully failing to pay, though possessed of means,
or being .able to earn the .same. These acts do not
exclude imprisonment where a debtor is m medi-
tdtione fii(/re, or where he refuses to perform an
ol>ligation adfactum pi(rstntiiliim. What is known
in Scotland .as a fugiv warrant is granted where it

•appears that <a debtor, in a debt above £8. (is. Sd., is

.auout to leave the country without providing for its

payment. Security must be given to jiresent the
delitor when decree is obtained, so that he may be
charged to ]>,ay. It is thought this remedy does

not apply to foreigners travelling through Scotland

for pleasure.

In the United States originally imprisonment of

debtors wa-s ailopted a.s a part of the common law,

but at the present time imprLsonment for debt,

except in ca.se of fraud, or of an absconding debtor,

i.s believed not to exist in any of the states. Con-
gress, empowered by the United St.ates Constitution

to make a uniform bankrupt law, h.os exercised

this power, .and subsequently rc|)ealed the law of im-
prisonment (see B.vXKuri'T) ; ami now, by Revised
Statutes (HK) and 991, no person can be imprisoned
for debt by any process issuing out of the courts of

the United States, in any state where by the laws
of the state impri.sonment for debt li.a.s been
abolished. .Most of the st.ates, by constitutional

provision (either by Article of the Constitution, or

l«y Declaration in Bill of Bights), have prohibited

arrest or imprisonment for debt, whilr- the othi'r

states, either by direct statutes prohibiting im-
prisonment for debt, or by poor debtors laws, or by

insolvent laws, secure the same result ; it being
held to be against public pcdicy to deprive a man, by
imprisonment, of the ]iowcr to pay his debts, and
ni.ake him a ilirect charge ujion tlie state. These
statutes and constitutional provisions are not in con-

flict with the ]irovisi()nof the United States Consti-

tution, ]irohiliiting the states from making any Law
impairing the obligation of contracts, .as impriscm-

iriciit for debt is no jpart of the contract ; but they
do not in general apply to arrest in .actions for tort.

In some st.ates, statutes providing for the arrest of

a defend.ant in acticms for breach of ])romise have
been held to be uticonstitutional, as in conflict with
t he provisions of state constitution jirohibiting arrest

for debt, that provision applying to mesne as well

,as final process. If a person in custody of the court

is discharged by giving bail for the payment of a
fine or other money within a cert.ain .specilied time,

the b.ail may be forfeited, but no commitment can
be made for the payment of the line, as th.at would
be imiirisonmonl for debt, but a judge m.ay im-
jirison for per.sonal examination in act of execution.

Kecoverv of Debts.— With respect to the
recovery of delits, if the debt exceeds £50 in

amount, the creditor must, in England, proceed in

one of the superior courts of law ; and, in Scot-

l.and, he m.ay proceed either before the superior

court or liefore the sherifl'-court. If the debt do
not exceed £.50, the creditor m.ay proceed in the
English county court, or the sheriff-court : if below
£25, in Scotland he must proceed in the sherifl'-

court.

In England, the first step to recover a debt not
exceeding £50 in the county court, is for the
creditor to go to the registrar of the district within
which the defender resides, or to the jurisdiction

of which he is on some other ground .amenable.

He there fills up a printed form, called a plaint,

shortly st.ating the cl.aim and the grfiund of it.

The registrar ujion this issues a summons, and
gives it to the bailitl of the court, who serves

a copy of it on the defendant. This summons
names a day on which the parties must appear
before the judge. No written pleadings are in

general necessary ; but if the debtor has any s])ecial

defence—such .as, that he has .a counter-claim

against the ])laiutill', or that he (the defendant)
w.as ii minor at the time the debt was contracted,

or that he has been discharged under the bank-
ruiitcy .acts—he must give the creditor notice in

writing five days before the hearing. If he simply
denies the debt, he h.as nothing to ilo but to attend
the bearing, with what witnes.sps he mav require.

If the witnesses are not likely to come voluntarily,

summonses to enforce their attendance (as well as

the proiluction of documents) may be obtained at

the registijir's office. At the hearing, the judge
(uidess .a jury have been reqtiired) proceeds himself
in a summ.iry way to try the cause. He examines
the witnesses on oath, keening no record of the
evidence ; .and, on hearing tlie parties, gives judg-
ment at once. If he decides for the pl.aintitl', he
may m.ake the sum p.iyable at once, or in ca.ses

below £20. by instalments. The costs are .accord-

ing to ,a fixed scale, which may be seen in the court

or in the registrar's oflice.

There are ]Udvisions for parties having their case

tried by jury, and .also for appeal on questions of

law. Eilhi'r party who wishes it, may ask for a

jury ; ami if the sum claimed exceed £5, the demand
must be complied with. If there be a jury, the

number of jurymen is live, and their verdict nnist

be unanimous. The party di.ssatislied with the
verdict may ask for a new trial, and the jinlge, if he
thinks right, may grant it (ui such terms as he
thinks rcas(Uial)le. This power to try by jury is

I

u.sed very rarely indeed less than one per cent, of

I all the casest w^iich go to trial being tned in that
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manner. The ri"lit to appeal is against decisions in

point of law, and ajjainst the admission and rejec-

tion of evidence. The ai>peal is to a Divisional

Court of tlic Hij;li t'ourt of Justice. It is taken l>y

!e<|uiriuy; tlie judj;c to state a case for the opinion

of the higher court, and thereafter entering it for

discu.ssion there. The appellant must give security

for tlie costs of the ai>i>eal, and (if defendant) for

the amount ( hoth of princiiial and cosis) contained

in the judgment. Tlie right of appeal is not much
exercised, and the parties have it in their power to

agree beforehand ( in writing ) that there is to be

none. Leave to appeal is required where the sum
sued for is less than £20. Before trial, cases may
be removeil by Certiorari {q.\.) to the High Court of

Justice, but that is in tlie discretion of the superior

judge.
\\'hen judgment is for the creditor, and the order

for payment is not coiuplied with, execution may
issue against the goods of the debtor. Althougli
imprisonment for debt was (in the general case)

abolished in England in ISG'J, it still remains the

law that in tlie county courts, in certain cases,

the debtor may also be imprisoned. The debtor
is summoned to show cause why he has not obeyed
the judgment. At this hearing ( whether the debtor
attend or not), the creditor may get an order to

commit, if he can show, to the judge's satisfac-

tion, that the debtor has had since the judgment
suthcient means to pay, ami has refused to do so.

This imprisonment may Vie for six weeks, but it is

not held to be eiiuivaleiit to ]iayinent. Of course
the debtor is protected by bankruptcy or liquida-

tion.

Although it is competent to proceed in the county
courts for sums ;is large as £50, they are not much
used for sums above £20. When the delit does not

. exceed £20, there is a certain compulsion on the
creditor to resort to the county court, for if he resort

to a superior court, and recover no more than that
sum, he will have no cost-s, unless he satisfies the
court that he had suthcient reason for taking that
course. In point of fact, there is only about one
case for a sum exceeding £20, for a hundred which
do not exceed it ; and the average amount sued for

is between £2 and £3. The law u])on this ex-

tremely important practical matter is now con-

solidated in the County Courts Act, 1888.

In Scotland, under the Small Debt Act, 1 Vict,

chap. 41, a.s amended in IS.'i.'i, debts not exceeding
£12 may be recovered in the Sheritt' Small-debt
Court. The creditor takes two copies of his

account to the office of the slieriti'-derk for the
circuit in which the debtor lives : from him he
obtains a summons, in which the day for the trial

is fixed ; and this summons he takes to an officer of

the court (sheritt-officer), who serves a notice, with
one of the copies of the account, on the debtor, at

least six days before the trial. The ]iresence of a
witness at citation was dispensed with by the <'ita-

ti<in Amendment Act of 1871, which also abolished
lockhole citation ; and under the Citation Amend-
ment Act of 1882, citation by registered letter

instead of by me.ssenger-at-arriis will be allowed in
the general case, it lieing formerly allowed only
where the debt<ir hid him.self, or refused access, or
had gone for forty days. Hoth parties may employ
an oHicer to cite witnesses. The creditor must
appear at the trial, either by himself or by one of
his family, or by such other jierson ;us the sheriir

may permit. Law-agents rcc|uire special permission
to appear, unless where both parties consent. If

the defender intend to plead a counter-claim, he
must cause a sheiill-otlicer to give a copy of it to
the imrsuer, at least one free day before the trial

;

otherwise, there are no written pleadings. On the
clay fixed for the trial, if the debtor does not appear,
deci-ee is given against him, with expenses, as a

matter of course ; against which he can afterwards
be ' reponed ' only on consignment of the expenses
and a sum of 10s. If both parties appear, tlie judge
beam the c;ise. If the jmrsuer or the <lefender have
clearly no good ground of action or defence, he
disposes of it at once : but if not, he examines the
witnesses on oath. No rec(nil of the evidence is

taken. At any time liefore judgment, the case may
be remitted to the " oiiliiiarv court' of the sherill',

w here it is conducted by agents on w litten |dead-
ings and written proof. Otherwise, the whole ])ro-

ceedings are concluded in one day, adjournments
not being perniitted, except in special ciuses. After
judgment, there is no appeal, except on the ground
of want of jurisdiction, malice, ojiiuession. or wilful

neglect of the statutory forms, in which cases there
is an appeal to the Court of .lusticiary. The judg-
ment provides for executi<in against the debtors
goods. This process is often used for the recoveiy
of small rents.

The Debts Recovei-y Act, 1867 (30 and ^\ 'N'ict.

chap. 9(5), has extended the Scottish small-debt
jurisdiction, with imiiortant alterations, to £50.
The class of debts that may be sued for between
£12 and £50 has been limited to those which most
require summari' iiroeeedings—namely, those which
prescribe if not sued for within three yeai-s, such
as all ordinary merchants' accounts, and acc<iunts

for professional services or for ser\ants' wages.
The principal dift'erences between this and the
proper small-debt proceedings are, that agents are
allowed to apjiear ; that there are two days in

court, one at which the grounds of action and
defence are stated, and an adjourned one, at wliich

the witnesses are examined ; that the judge makes
a note of the pleas of the jiarties ; that a record is

kept { if required ) of the admissions in fact and of

the evidence ; and that there is a right of appeal, if

the delit does not exceed £25, from the sheiiti'-

substitute to the sheritl', and if it exceed £25, also

to the Court of Session. If the judge be not asked
to take a note of the evidence, tliere is no appeal in

matters of fact. All the fees and costs, wliether

payable to the sherifi-clerk, the officers of the

court, or the law-agents, are distinctly stated in the
act, and must be hung up in every court. In other
respects, the proceedings are anahigous to those in

the Small-debt Court, and, like them, may proceed
either at the principal town of the c<iunty, or at
one of the towns at which sheriffs circuit-courts are
held.

In Kngland and in Scotland there are other
courts which deal witli the recovery of debts beside

the county courts. The Sheriirs Court of the City
of London has a jurisdiction similar in general to

that of the Kiiglish county courts ; and there are

local courts, such as the Court of Passage at Liver-

pool, and the Manor Court at Bradford, which
exercise jurisdiction in small as well as other debts.

In Scotland, the magistrates of royal burghs, and
the justices of peace, po.we.ss a small debt jurisdic-

tion for debts not exceeding £5 in amount. In the
latter case, the Koyal Cimimission of 1870 recom-
mended a reform, especially as regards fees and
execution against goods. The wides))read belief

that a corpse could be attached for debt was a
vulgar error.

L.vws OK Dkhtor and Cheditor.— In the

history of execution for debt the march of social

progress may be traced in earlier times. On the

one hand, lending is confounded with almsgiving ;

and the exaction of interc^t, and even of capital, is

regarded as an act of inhuirianity towards the poor.

On the other hand, when tlic creditor's rights I'onie

to be recognised in a legal sense, there seem to he

no limits set to them. If he is entitled to exact

the debt at all, he is entitled to seize the goods of

the delitor ; and if the debtor has no goods, he is
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entitled to his services. 15ut tlie possession of his

services implies the possession of his pei-soii ; ami
the possession of his pei'son inijilios the possession

of his life. Tlie pei'son of tlu' imliviilual, the father

of a family, liiinj;s along « itli it right over his wife,

his chililren, ami his slaves. The neilitor thus

oeeomes the ahsolute ma.ster of the life ami liberty

of his (lehtor, ami of all tliose who are ilepemlent

upon him. 'I'lie arrangements of the Mosaic Law
are an illustration of the inanner in which, in the
ruder forms of society, the laws of delit thus com-
hine a degree of lenity with a ilegree of severity

which are equally alien to modern views. If an
Israelite became poor, it was a duty to leml to liiiii,

and no interest was to be exacted either in money
or in produce. If he ^\as a foreigner, the case was
ditlerent, and the taking of interest was legal

(Exod. -xxii. '25; Dent, .\xiii. 19, iO; Lev. .xxv.

35-3S). When the Sabbatical year arrived—i.e.

at the end of every seven yeai-s—there was a general
remissiou of debts as between Israelite and Israelite

:

and the near approach of the year of remission was
not to be recognised as an apology for declining

to lend to an indigent brother (Dent. xv. 1-11).

Pledges, it is true, might be taken, Ijut even here
the same humane principles pre\ailed. The upper
millstone was sacred, for to take it would be to

deprive the debtor of the means of subsistence. If

raiment was the pledge, it must be returned before

nightfall, when it might be rec|uired for a covering
( Exod. xxii. '26, 27 ) ; and the widow's garment could
not be taken in pledge. In strange contrast to

this is the provision (Lev, xxv. 39) that a j)Oor

Israelite may be sold to one possessed of substance,
even when nioditied by the special provision that he
shall serve as a hired servant, not as a bondservant,
and shall be set at liberty when the year of jubilee

arrives. Michaelis .says that the judicial |)rocedure

for debt w;is ipiite summary, the most important
causes being decided probably in a single (piarter

of an hour ; and he remarks that Closes nowhere
thinks it necessary to mention how a debt was to

be proved before a judge. There was, however, an
extensive system of appeal ; from the judge over

10, the case was carried to the judges over 50, 100,

and 1000, and linally to Moses himself. As eveiy
Israelite was entitled to claim the land of his

fathers at the jubilee year, and thus to ida< e matters
on the footing im which they were after the settle-

ment in Palestine, debts and burdens on land were
limited to claims to the fruits of forty-two harvests

;

but houses, with the exception of those of the
Levites, might be sold in perpetuity ( Lev. xxv. '29,

'V), 32, .33). Children were often given in pledge
(Job, xxiv. 9), and ultimately into slavery, in pay-
ment of debt (2 Kings, iv. 1). Subseiiuent to the
Captivity, the pressure of debts upon the |)oor

became so intolerable, that Nehemiah espoused
their cause, and insisted on a general reiiiissh)n

(Neliem. v.), exacting from the rich an oath that
they would never afterwards i)ress for |iayment.
Both in (Jreece (I'lut. ]'ita iSnIuiiia, \7>) and in

Kome(A. Gell. xx. 1, 19; Liv. ii. 23) the creditor

had a claim to the i)ei"son of the delitor. Previous
to the time of Solon tids arrangement had produced
consequences at Athens clo.sely analogous to those
which afterwards led to the struggles between the
p.atricians and plebeians at Home ; and his abolition

of it forms one of Solon's many claims to the char-
acter of an enlightened legislator. liy the Twelve
Tables, it was enacte<l at Pioiiie thai if the rb'btor

admitted the debt, or had had juilginenl jirononnced
against him for it, thirty days shcmld be allowed
him for i>ayinent. At the expiration of that period

he was liable to be given into the hands of his

creditor, who kept him sixty days in chains, expos-
ing him on three market ilays, and proclaiming his

debt. If ni> one stepped in to icdease him, the

debtor at the end of that time might be sidd for a
slave, or put to death. If there were several credi-

tors, the letter of the law permitted them to cut

their debtor in pieces, sharing him in jjioportion to

their claims ; but Uellins says this law was never
enforced. To treat him as a slave, however, ami
make him work out the debt, was the common
[U'actice : and the children in his power, in accord-

ance with the whole constitution of society at Kome,
followed his condition. The Lex l\etelia (32() H.C.)

alleviated the condition of the debtoi's (iirxi) by
prohiliiling the voluntary alienation of i)ei'sonal

Ireedom. It is uncertain whether it also put an end
to the involuntary alienation by the execution of

judgment debts. 'During the Kepublie a debtor
could not be taken as a slave to satisfy a judgment
debt. The imprisonment of the debtor in a public

prison took the pl.ace of his reduction to slavery
'

(chap. vii. 71, 1 ). Creat proininence was given by
the plebeians to a change m the laws of debtor and
creditor, on the occasion of their liist secession, in

494 B.C. ; and subsequently during the whole c(mrse

of the straggles between the twoordeis. .\t Home
the creditor was not bound to maintain his debtor

in prison, but it was an oti'ence to prevent food and
bedding being supplied. In 320.v. l). Constantine
abolished imprisonment for debt, unless the debtor
was contumacious.
During the feudal period the pei-son in general

was not attachable for debt, imprisonment being
inconsistent with the duties of warlike service, to

which every man was bound ; and it was for the

encouragement of commerce, ami in consideration

of the merchant having to deal with strangers

and foreigners, that it was first iiitroduce<l liy the
mercantile communities of Europe.

For further information on this and cognate subjects,

see other articles in this work, such as Arrestsient,
Attachment, Bankruptcy, Bond, Cessio Bonorl'm,
Contract, Diligence, Husband and Wife, Infant,
Sanctu.\ky, &c. For the history of the law of imprison-

ment for debt, see, for England, Keeves's HisUiyij of the

JLatt\ and for Scotland, Bell's Commentaritx. For archaic

.systems of execution for debt, such as the Indian darna,
or fasting at the door of the debtor, see the works of Sir

Henry Sumner Maine.

Debt. National. See National Deist.

Uebllt ((/(but), a French word which has been
adopted into the English language, signifi,-ing

generally a beginning or entrance, but specially

applied to the first appearance of an actor or

actress on the stage at all, or to a first appearance
in a particular theatre. In these circumstances, the

actor is called a ilebutaiit ; the actress, a dcbutunte.

Dt'fU (t!r., signifying 'ten'), a prefix of fre-

quent occurrence : as in Dccnpolix. a groii]) of ten

cities ; i/eca/oguc, the ten commandments ; (/«((-

iiK'tir, a measure of ten metres, \c. From clcca

is formed decade, a collection or t;ioup of ten.

In the calendar of the French Hei)iil)lic the term
decade was used to designate their week of ten

days, the various days of which were named
pninidi, dtiodi, tridi, quartidi, ijiiintidi, sixtidi,

.scplidi, octidi, noiildi, and dccadi. See Calendar.

De*'a<'ll«rd, an ancient Greek instniment of

ten stiing> I
hence the name), triangular in shape ;

also a kind of large guitar with ten strings.

Di'l'tlKOll is a j)lane geometrical figure of ten

sides. When the sides are equal, the ligure is

calletl a regular decagon.

Dei'aloKlie (Or. dcKa/vc/os, 'ten words' or

'.sentences'), the ten coinmandnients. The 'ten

worrls,' as they are called in Kxoilns xxxiv. '2S, and
elsewhere, are prelixed to the collei'tion of laws

called the ' Book of the Covenant ' (Ex. xx. '22 to

xxiii. 33), and with it form ]Hivt of the ' Prophetical

Narrative" of the Pentateuch (here extending from
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Ex. xix. 3 to xxiv. 15). They are quoted at length

in Deut. v. I-'21, ami, besides minor ditiVrcnrcs,

with reniarkalile extensions and variations in the
;

fourth, liftli, and tenth coninianchnents. The !

Divine rest after Creation is given as the ground of

tlie fourth eomniandnient in Ex. xx. II, the first

part of that verse being based on -Ex. xxxi. 17i,

and tlie second part on (ienesis, ii. 26, botli of

which form part of the 'Priestly Narrative' of the

Pentateuch, In Deuteronomy this n'uso/i for the

commandment is omitted, and appended to the

coninuuidment th<'re is a statement of the jiurpuse

of the Salibalh (based, indeed, on Ex. xxiii. 12),
' in order that thy man-servant and thy maid-

servant may rest as well as thou," and of the

motive to keep it—viz. Israel's gratitude to Jehovah
for deliverance from his own servitudi^ in Egypt.

It has been conjectured that the Decalogue in

its original form was entirely without comments,
and that all the ccmuuandments were expressed

with the .same terseness and brevity as in the lirst,

sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth.

Tlie prohibitions of other gods and of image-

worship being closely connected, and supported

in comuKm liy the reason annexed in Ex. xx. 5, 6,

were even in ancient times taken together as one.

of the Ten Words : the number ten being made
out of the rest in \arious ways. The ,Iews com-
monly considered the prefatory words in Ex. xx. 2

(Deut. V. (i), 'I am the Lord,' &C., as forming the

lirst Word. The Lutheran Church, following

another ancient Jewish division, divides the pro-

hibition of evil c<mcupiscence into two—the ninth

and tenth commandments, making 'Thou shalt

not covet thy neighbour's house' (which in Ex.

XX. 17, is mentioned first) the ninth. The
Roman Catholic Church, following Augustine,

finds the ninth commandment in the lirst clau.se

of Deut. V. 21, 'Thou sb.alt not covet thy ueigh-

bour's wife.' In the other Protestant Clmrches,

and in the Greek Church, as also in Josephus,

Philo, and the earliest Church Eat hers, the pro-

hibitions of other goils and of image-worship are

counted as the first and second commandments, and
that of evil desire as one—viz. the tenth. The
Catholic an<l Protestant Churches agree in making
' II<uiour thy father and thy mother' begin the

sei'onil table of the Decalogue : but Delitzsch,

Uehler, and other scholars hold that the ten com-
mandments f.all into two sets of live, the lirst includ-

ing the commandments oi piefi/ to ( iod and to those

whom he lias invested witii natural authority ; the

second, the commandments of prohiiji, or of iluty

to one's neighbour. See Pkn rATEUcll ; Driver's

Notes o» Lessonx from the Peiitateiteli (N(^w York,

1887) ; Stanley's Christian Institutions, chap. xvii.

Docailieroil. the great work of Boccaccio
(f|.v.).

Uccaiiips, .\i,i;x.\nI)1!i;-G.\huii;l, a celebrated

French iiaintcr, was born at Paris in 1S03. A
gre.at portion of his childhood was spent in a lonely

part of Picardy among the jieas.ants, which seems
to have given him a lifelong distaste for the ways
of cultivated so<'iety. He studied in a desultory

manner under Bimcliot, Abel dc Pujol, David, and
Ingres, Imt he saw nature in his own way, and
stampi'd the small pictures of aniinals which he

then jirodnced with his own individuality. His
want of a thorough gr<uniding in art, and his dis-

inclinatiim for systematic study, tobl against him,

and [irevented him from working with perfect

ease and mastery. His ell'ects «ere attained by
repeated paintings, and his pictures exhibit a
strong impasto, which he scrajied with pumice-
stone, and again retouched. In 1.S24 \»\ spent the
summer in Switzerl.and, and in 1827-'28 he travelled

in Italy and passed to the Levant, where he found

congenial subjects, of the class that Delacroix

afterwards treated, which greatly occupied his

brush, and which attracted attention in the

Salon of 1 831. He aspired to treat historical and
religious subjects : his ' Defeat of the Cimbri

'

( 1834) attained a great success. He was made a
chevalier of the Legion of Honour in 1839, and
became oHicer in IS.")I. He died at Eontainebleau
from a hunting accident, 2'2d August 18(i0. His
works inove him to have been a jiowerful colourist

;

they ai<' ellcctive in composition and the distribu-

tion of light an<l shade, and show a line apprecia-

tion of the wilder and more picturesque aspects

of man and nature. Since his death thev nave
realised large prices, his water-colour of ' Cnildreu

let out of a Turkish School ' ( 1842) fetching .'U.OOO

francs in Paris in ISGl. See his Life bv Moreau
(1869).

De €aiI<IoIlo. .-VfGl-sTlN Pyramk, an emi-

nent botanist, descended from an ancient nol)Ie

family of Provence, was born at (ieiieva, 4th

February 1778, and was lii-st drawn to the study
of botany by the lectures of Vaucher. In 1796-97

he studied chemistry, physics, and botany in Paris,

wdiere in 1797 his earliest work, on lichens, was
published. Other works quickly followeil, includ-

ing; his Astragitlogia ( 1802), and his valuable Kssais

sur les I'roj>ri(t(s Medieule.s des J'liintex ( 1804). In

1802 he was elected to an honorary professorsliip in

the Academy of tieneva, but remained in Paris,

and delivered his lii'st botanical lectures in the

College de France in 1804. His Flore Franeaise

appeared in four volumes in 180.'). Employed by
the government, he visited all jiarts of France and
Italy in 1806-12, investigating their botany and
agriculture. The results of his journeys ,are partly

embodied in a supplement to the Flore. lie was
appointed in 1807 to a chair at lMont])ellier, wdiere

he lived from 1810 to 1816: he then retired to

tieneva, where a professorship of ISotany wa.s

founded for him, and where hes]icnt the remainder
of his life. He died !)th September 1841. De Can-
dolle was an industrious writer, and the fruits of

his valuable studies in systematic botany and the

proiierties and natural atiinities of plants are eni-

lx)died in a considerable number of works. The
greatest of these, his Jiei/iti Ve(/etiil)ili.\- Si/steina

Naturcde (vols. i. and i'i. Paris, 1818-21), was
commenced on too grand a scale, and was con-

tinued within more reasonable limits in the Pro-

droniKS Siistenmli.'! Ndtiirdli.s lieipii Veiietabilis {\1

vols. 1824-73, the last ten by his son and others).

De Candolle bequeathed his 'collectiims—including

a herbarium of more than 70,000 siiecies of plants—
to his son, Alphon'sk Di; Candoi.i.k ( 1806-93), on
condition of his keeping them open to the public,

and of his carrying on the I'rodronnis. That son,

himself a botanist of no mean fame, published
several works of note, the most important being
G(0(p-(iphie Botaniijiie (2 vols, I8i).')) ami Orirjiiie

des'Plnntes Vnltirees (1883). He also edited' the
3Umoircs of his father (1862).

I>«'4'a|MHla. See Critst.\ce.\, Ci:pii.\i.oroD.\.

OcM-apolis. See Dec.v.

Dvca'tlll't capital of Macon county, Illinois, on

the Sangamon Kiver, 'M miles E. of Springfield, at

the junction of several railways, h has woollen,

planiii", and Hour mills, ami a number of smaller

mannlactories. ,
Pop. (1880) 9047; (1890) 16,841.

Dorallir, STi:t"lli;N, .\nierican naval com-

mander, was born in Sinnepuxent, Maryland, 5th

.lanuaiy 1779, of French descent, and obtained

a midsiiipmairs warrant in 1798. He saw some
service against the French, and was commis-

sioned lieutenant in the fidlowing year ; and at

the close of the French «ar in 1801 he was one

of the thirty-six olliccrs of that rank retained in
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tlie reduced stren'jtli of tlie navy. In tlie war with
Tripoli (1801-5) he gained great distinction ; liis

brilliant achievement of hoarding and hiirning the

captured Phiimlclphia in the harliour of Tripoli,

anil then escaping under the lire of 141 guns,

Nelson prononnceil ' the most daring act of the

age.' I-or this he receiveil his commission as

captain in 1804 ; in 1810 he was appointed com-
modore. In the war with England in ISl'i he
ca])tured the frigate Mairdiniintt, hut in 1814 he
Wius oliliged to surrender, after a resistance that

cost him a fourth of his crew, to fmir Hritisli

frigates. In 1815 he chastised the .Mgerincs for

their pir.acy, and compelled the dey to declare the

American Hag inviolanle : and he obtained indem-
nities for \ioliiting treaty stipulations from the

bey of Tunis and the p.isha of Tripoli. He was
appointed a navy commissioner in 1810, and was
killed in a duel bv Commodore .lames I'.arron, near
Ula.lenslmrg, .Maiyliind, 22d March IS-.'O.

Do ('all^^. See Caus.

Docazeville, a town in the French department
of Aveyron, 110 miles XNE. of Toulouse by rail,

with iron and coal mines near by, and exten-
sive blast-furnaces and ironworks employing 3000
hands. Pop. 66S4.

Oeocan {Dalshin, 'the south'), a term ap-
plied sometimes to the whole of the Indian
peninsula south of the Vindhya Jlountains, which
separate it from the basin of the Ganges, and
sometimes restricted to that portion of the same
which is rather vaguely bounded on the north by
the Nerbudda, falling into the Gulf of Cambay,
and on the south by the Kistna <u- Krishna, How-
in" into the Bay of Bengal. Independently of this

indetinitene.ss of meaning, the name, like that of

the Carnatic (q.v. ), is rather of historical interest

than of actual use.

De«"«'astMl M'ife's Sister. By the laws of

the United Kingdom, marriage with the sister of a
deceased wife is prohibited as being incestuous.

At one period this was the univei'sal law of Christen-
dom—both branches of the Christian church, the
Eastern as well as the Western, having united
in condenming it. The early canon law forbade
marriages between relatives to the seventh degree
(afterwards changed to the fourth degree by
a council of Lateran ), and declared that athnity
must be treated in the same way as consanguinity
(see CON.S.VNGUIXITY). The foundation for this

was the Mo.saic law respecting the intermarrying
of kindred, as given in Leviticus .wiii. As is well

known, however, the canon law w;i.s not at all

times stringently enforceil by the eccleshostical

courts, anil we lind that papal dispensations

—

a fruitful source of revenue to the church

—

were not uncommon at certain i)erio<ls of history.

A noted historical instance is tlie Cii-se of Henry
VIII. and Catharine of Aragon. The opinion
of the Ullli century, however, tends to run counter
to the canon law on the subject, as adopted by
the Itefornied Churches ; and the law iiroliibiting

marriages with a brother's widow or a deceaseil

wife's sister has been abrogated in every state on
the continent of Europe, in the I'nited States,
and in most, if not all, the British colonies. Great
Britain alone adiieres to the old nile.

In England, though marriage with a deceased
wife's sister seems to have been void.able at
common law, it was lii-st specially prohibited by
the ecclesia-stical courts by an act pa-ssed in the
reign of Henry VIII. (i'.'Henry Vlll. chap. 22).
The force of this enactment was, however, soon
afterwards somewhat weakened by another statute
in the .same reign dei-laring that ' all lawful persons
nijiy marry.' The combini'd ellect of both statutes
and common law continued to be a subject of

dispute among lawyers down to the passing of

Lord Lyndhurst's Act, IS."),}. The better opinion

seems to be tliat down to IS.'io such marriages
were binding till they were annulled by decree

of the ecclesiastical courts, and therefore if cither

of the parties died before decree was obtained,

the chililren of the marriage were legitimate, and
entitled to inherit. But Lord l^yndhursl's Act
put the matter on a clear footing, for it declared

all such marriages entered into after its date to

be /;«') Jiirto null and of no ell'cct. .Vnd acconling
to the constnu'tiim which this statute has received,

the English courts hold every marriage entered
into with a decea-sed wife's sister to be null,

provided the parties have their domicile in England,
although by the law of the locus contract ii.s the

marriage might be quite legal. It was so de<'ided

in the famous case of Brook i: Brook ( 1801 ), where
two English people had gone to Altona in Germany
to be married.

In Scotland, by the Act 1567, chap. 14, all con-

nections expressly prohibited by the divine law in

the IStli chapter of Leviticus are declared incestu-

ous, and punishable by death. The declaration of

the Confession of Faith follows in this matter the

canon law. According to the interpretation which
this Act of 1507 has received from the judges ( and
the Act 1567, chap. 15, as re&ards civil etlects), it

applies to marriages with a deceased wife's sister.

And there are not wanting instances where the
punishment of death was inllicted f(U' such mar-
riages. Barbara Tannahill, in the beginning of

the 18th century, was executed on her own juilicial

confession, for having had connection with the
husband of her deceased sister. (See Hume on
Crimes, vol. i. 449). According to the existing

law of Scotland, therefore, as expressed in these
old statutes, marriage with a deceased wife's

sister is prohibited as incestuous, and is null for

civil eft'ects as well as punisbalile criminally. In
punishing the offence criminally, the Scottish law
is more stringent than the English, incest not
being per se a crime in England.
Organised agitation in Great Britain for the aboli-

tion of the law respecting marriage with a deceased
wife's sister dates back to about the lime of Lord
Lyndhurst's Act. The nuitter was lirst brought
before parliament in 1841, in which year leave was
refused by the House of Commons for the introduc-
tion of a bill for the repeal of the law. Since then
the subject has been brought before nearly every
successive parliament. Its histoiT in the House of

Commons may be given brielly as follows : In the
parliament of 1847 the bill was twice read a second
time. In that of 185.3 it w,as once read a second
time, and once rejected on the second reailing. In

1857 it was l«ice read a second time. In 185!) it

was twice thrown out. In 1866 it was rejected
once. In 1868 the second reading was carried
four times; and in 1874 the second reading was
negatived by a small niajiuity. Introduced into
the House of Lords first, in 18(<2 the bill was only
thrown out by four votes, and in 188.'? it was
carried on the second reading by live voles, but
lost by seven on the third. In 1884 the bill was
drojn>ed on the second reading in both Houses,
aiitl in 1885-86 it wa.s lost in the House of Lords
by a majority of twenty-two. (ienerally till lf<9,3

the bills li.ave been carried in the Commons by a
large majority, but lost in the Louis. ]',n{ in KS9G
the bill wa.s carried in the Lords. Marriages of
this kind have been legalised in -Australia, Canada,
Barbadocs, Ceylon, ami Mauritius, and juogress in
the same direction maile in other ccdonies. A bill

legalising in Britain marriages validly contracted
in the Colonies has not been carried.

hi Biilain the churches oppose legislation, the
existing law being based upon Leviticus xviii. 18, but
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the interpretation of this text has given rise to

diversity of opinion. The hetter opinion is that the

prohiliitioii refei-s only to marriage during tlie life-

time of tlio wife; and, in iiarliinilar, this view of

the text has hoon taken l>y tlie most learned Jewish
rabhis. In the Book of I)euIerononiy the Jewish
law seems to have allowed and even commanded
the marriage of a woman with her- deceased hus-

band's brotlier (Dent. xxv. 5), and it seems lianily

reasonable to suppose that the one should be

permitted and the other prohibited.

It should be noted that there is no distinct

reference to tins snl)ieet in the New Testament, it

being generally admitted that the words of our
Lord, 'And they twain shall be one fiesh ' (Matt.
xix. ."> ), in reference to husband and wife, are used
in a metaphorical sense.

The principal arguments (leaving out of view the

question of scriptural authority) adduced by those

in favour of repealing the law are as follows : That
on grounds of social expediency such marriages are
to be approved. They are desired by the poorer
classes generally, amongst whom they are of fre-

quent occurrence. When a law is out of harmony
with the manners and feelings of a people it should
be aliolished. Secondly, it would, as a rule, be a
benelit to the children of a wife who has died when
they are in tender years to have their maternal
aunt taking the place of mother to them, rather
than a stranger. Naturally she would be least

likely to act the cruel stepmother. Thirdly, the
present state of the law inflicts a wrong on the
oft'spring of snch marriages, by their lieing therel)y

deprived of their rights of inheritance, and this

more i>articnlarly in the ca.se of poor parents who
cannot aflbrd to shift their domicile (an easy matter
for the rich ) to the Continent, or one of the colonies.

Further, it may hajjpen, in the present state of the
law, that one who has been long resident and legjiUy
married in one of our colonies, and has returned to

settle in Great Britain, may find his children
bast.ardised. In regard to this, the late Lord
Cairns has observed :

' If a man, being domiciled in

a colony in which it is lawful to marry his deceased
wife's sister, do nnirry her, his marriage will be good
all the world over ; whereas if a domiciled Englisii-

man, merely resident in such colony, do so marry,
his marriage will be bad everywhere.' Finally,
exjierience is in favour of such marriages, for it is

said that in other countries where the repeal of the
law in question has taken place nothing but good
has resulted.

This latter assertion is denied by the nidiolders
of the law, who further assert that by maintaiinng
the law in its present state the unity of conjug.-il

life is cherished, the circle of sisterliood is enlarged,
and the growth of domestic intimacy between allied

families promoted, which could not he the Ciise were
such nnions po.ssil)le. Many, too, have attirmcd their
belief that liy making this change in our marriage
laws other changes of a more sweeping nature would
be sure to follow (as in the ca.se of (iennany ), and
the s.-inctity of the marriage tie be tliereby dis-

turbed. But this, whicli is styled the tliinend-of-
the-wedge argument, ignores the fact that prior to

1835 such marriages were in Kngland not uncom-
mon, and that not more than one per cent, were set
aside liy the ecclesiastical courts.

D«'eonib«'r, the last month of the year. In
the old Bonian calendar, before the time of .Inlius

Cicsar, tlie year began with March, ami that which
is now the twelfth w;is then the tenth month ; hence
the name (tlcccm, 'ten'). Our Saxon ancestoi-s
called it Midwinter-munth and Yulc-montk.

Dccoilivirs, the ten men ajipointed to codify
the law, both public and private, at Home. Coni-
missioners were first sent to tneece to studv the

Greek statute law, and on their return (451 B.C.)

all the magistracies were suspended, and a com-
mission of ten patricians (ilcccmviri legibtis sen-
liciiilis) ajjpointeil with consular powers to reduce
the laws to writing. By the end of the next vcar
the code was finishe<l, and after being ratified by
the comitia of the centuries, was erected in the
Forum inscribed on ten tables of wood. Next
year the decemvirate was renewed, and the result
of their deliberations was to add two other sup-
plemental tables, from which the whole code bore
its olhcial title of the laws of the Twelve Taldes
((|.v. ). The president of both the decemvirates
was the notorious .\ppius Claudius (q.v.).

Deceutiou lislaild. a volcanic island belong-
ing to the South Shetland ,i;roup in the Antarctic
Ocean, directly south of Cape Horn. Amidst its

ice-covered rocks lies a crater-lake, 5 ndles in

circumference, surrounded by hot springs.

DofiduoilS Trees ( Lat. dc, and cado, ' falling
ofV) are those which annually lose and renew their
leaves. In cold and temperate countries the fall of

the leaf in autumn, and the restoration of verdure
to the woods in s]n-ing, are among the most familiar
phenomena of nature, connecting themselves also

very intimately with the feelings, habits, and cir-

cumstances of mankiml. The greater part of the
trees and shrubs of temperate regions are decid-

uotis : but within the tropics the forest retains
always its luxuriance of foliage, except in countries
where the dry season is extremely marked. There
many trees lose their leaves in the dry se;ison, and
exhibit the same partial suspension of vegetative
life. Trees not deciduous are called Evergreen
(q.v.). The means of disarticulation of deciduous
leaves is described under LEAF.

Decimal Frael ions (Lat. r/fccm, 'ten') are
such a.s have for their deiu)minator any of the
numbers 10, 100, 1000, &c.—i.e. any power of ten
(see I'"i:.-\CTI0N ). Thus, y",, j-^.'^, -rJS^, are decimal
fractions. In writing these the denominator is

conventionally omitted, and the fractions ex|)ressed

thus : 07 or •", '23, "019. That these numbers do
not express integers is intimated by the point to the
left; and the denondnator is always 1, with as
many ciphers annexed as there are figures in the
decimal. In the third example a cipher is pre-

Hxed to 19, because otherwise it would read as if it

stood for ,'xfV- The expression £ri'(i47 is read, Five
pcninils and G47thousandths of a pound ; or. Five
jiounds, and .six-tenths, four-hundrcdths, andseven-
thou.sandths of a pound. That these two readings
are equivalent a])pears from this, that Wirt = -iWo
+ T?."5 + iVrns = I'V + rhi + tdVio- It thus apjiears

that the lirst figure of a decimal to the right of the
point expresses tenths of the unit ; the second,
liundredths ; the third, thousandths, &e. In this

property lies the great advantage of decinnvl

fractions; they form merely a continuation of the
system of notation for integers, and undergo the
common operations of addition, nniltiplication, I'^e.,

exactly as integers do. To explain the principles

which determine the position ol the decimal point
after these operations belongs to a treatise on
arithmetic.
The disadvantage attending decimal fracticms is,

that comparatively few fractional qtiantities or

remainders can be exactly expressed by them ; in

other words, the greater number of connuon frac-

tions cannot be mhiccd, as it is called, to decimal
fractions, without leaving a remainder. Common
fractions, snch as 1, f, J, 2, n"., for instance, can
be reduced to decimal fractions only by multi-

l>lying the numerator and denominator of each by
.such a ntimber as will convert the denondnator
into 10, or 1(X), 1000, I've. (The common ]iro(ess

is merely an abridgment of this.) But that is
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jKissiVile only wliere the denominator lUviiles 10, or

l(K), i>tc., w'itlioiit reniaiiuler. Tims, of the ahove
(leiioiniuators, 2 is containeil in 10, 5 times ; 4 in

100,

, 1 1 X
^'"^'

2 = 2T

•25; ^- = t~^. = n^ = '36. But neither 3 nor
2o 2ij X 4 too

7 ^^^ll (liviile 10 or any power of 10 ; and therefore

these numliers cannot produce powei-s of 10 by
multiplication. In such cases, therefore, and in

fact in the case of any vulj;ar fraction (in its lowest

terms) whose denominator contains any other prime
factor than 2 or .), an equivalent decimal cannot lie

founil. If we try to find it, the result is an infinite

series, which is calleii a repeatinj;, recurring, or

circulating decimal. Thus j = •6066, &c., where
the 6 repeats for ever—i.e. J cannot be expressed as

a decimal. The non-termiuating result, -666, &c.,

is written '&.

DeoilUill System. This name is applied to

any system of weights, measures, money, &c., in

wliich the standard unit is divided into tenths,

hundredths, i.<:c. , for the denominations below it,

and multiplied by 10, 100. ^.c, for those above it.

The nature of this method of division will be best

explained by an example from the French system,

where it has been most rigidly carried out. The
metre ( = 39'37 English inches nearly) is the unit of

length, and the foundation of the whole system.

For the higher denominations of length, the Greek
words ilci-u, liccto, kilo, and mi/ria, are prefixed to

signify multiplying by 10, 100, 1000, 10,000; so

that 'h'i'amiitre = 10 mfetres, kilometre = 1000 miitres,

&c. The Latin words d4ci, ceiUi, milli, on the other

hand, are used to express division by 10, 100, &e.,

and thus furnish names for the lower denomina-
tions ; (Uciinetrc = ^^ oi a, metre, cenlimitrc = ^ojr

of a m(>tre, \-c. Similarly with money ; the franc
being the unit, a dfrimc is the tenth part of a franc ;

and a rcntime, the hundredth part.

In 186.') IJelgium and Switzerland adopted the

French tlecimal system of money, weights, and
measures. Afterw'ards the Italian lira, tlie Greek
(Irar/ime, the Hpmnish peseta, and more recently the

Konmanian lei, and the Servian dinar, were assimi-

lated to the//((/«.-. Other countries, though retain-

ing each its own special unit coin, ilivide it into 100

parts—viz. Geimany, Austria, Russia, and the

Lnited States of America. The following have
adopted the metrical system of weights and
mea.sures, though rejecting the franc : Germany,
the Netherlands, Spain, Portugal, Norway, and
Sweden. Engineers, too, have their own decimal
.systems of measurement.
' The method of decimal gradation in weights and
mea.sui-e.s naturally suggest.s it-self to the arith-

metician, on account of the lanrjiuif/e of numbers,
anil the Arabic notation. Practical legislators,

however, have prononnceil the number ten to be

most unsuitable as a ba-sLs, especially for the pur-

poses of 'retail trade.' In France the prices I'i."),

4"25, G'l'i, &i: are extremely common ; yet if half a

yard of cloth, for example, is Ijonght at 1 ••2.") the

yard, the exact price cannot be paid, and the buyer
therefore sutlers. He Is compelled to pay more than

the proper value by reiuson of the limitations in-

separable from the decimal system. The analogous
price in English money is Is. ;jd. , which allows not
imly half a yanl to be sold at the exact price, but
even a (piarter of a yard. To estimate the lo.ss

undergone by the poorer cla.s.ses in France on
account of the imperfections inherent to their

monetary sy.stem, tlie most ordinary cxse will

snihce—e.g. if sugar is sold at 25 centimes a pound,

then any one who buys half a pound must pay

exactly 4 per cent, more than the proper price.

The same serious drawback is inseparable from the

nmnetary system of the United States, as com-
pared with that of Great IJritain. In such a ca.se

as that just quoted, the poor buyer in New ^'ork is

defrau<led still more than in Paris ; where;is, in

Edinburgh, London, or Dublin, the buyer will not

only lose nothing by such a tran.saction, but can buy
even a quarter of a pound at the proper jirice.

In 1S21, after an able report drawn up by .lohn

Ijuincy Adams, the United Stales government
rejected the metrical system as nnsuitcd to practical

lite. The question of adojiting tlie French scheme
has also been repeatedly discussed in the House of

Commons, but tliough many, in the interests of

certain scientific pursuits and international transac-

tions, advocated a change, there seems little mob-
ability of uprooting our existing method, with its

excellent supply of binary factors, and the much
greater ease with which it lends itself to mental

arithmetic. Although proposed in ITO."), the decimal

system in France rec^uired repeateil legislation

before it could gain footing, and tliough it was made
obligatory from .January "1, 1S40, the peo]de still

retain traces of the older and less arbitrary mode of

computation, just as the shilling and sixpence still

exist in the United States as terms of reference.

The centesimal division of the right angle was also

proposed at the French Revolution, but has Ion"

been abandoned, even in F^rance. It was also used

as a basb in dividing the thermometric scale ( mis-

named cf«</grade for kcclogriidc), but I'ahrenheit's

is often preferred because there are more sub-

divisions, and because it avoids the use of negative

numbers. The application of the system to the

division of time was so unworkable as scarcely to

tolerate even a trial. There, as elsewhere, the

duodecimal mode, as coni))are(.l with the decimal,

is vastly and incontestably superior. For the

decimal system in numerical notation, see N'crr.v-

TiON, Numerals ; and for the system of measure-
ments based on the metre, see jNlliTKE.

Drrimation, a Rimian military punishment,
whcreliy when a considerable body of troops com-
mitted some grave military oU'ence, which would
be punished with death in an individual, the

punishment was awarded to one-tenth of them by

tot, instead of to the whole number, that so the

army might not be too much weakened. The
liractice was borrowed from the Romans by Essex

at Dublin (l.'iyy), by the Austrians at Leipzig

(1642), ami liy the French at Tri^ves (167.5): but

Bliichi^r tried vainly to employ it against the

mutinous Saxon battalions at Liege ( 1815).

l><'C"ius, a Kcmian emperor, whose name in full

was C. Messius t^ii.NTis Tk.v.j.\ni'.s Deciis. lie

was born at Budalia, in Lower Pannonia. towards

the close of the 2d century, and was sent in 24!l l)y

the Emperor Philippus to reduce to sulii>iilinati<in

the rebellious army of Mo'si:i. The soldiers pro-

claimed him emperor against his will, and forccil

him to march upon Italy. Philiiipus encountered

the forces of Decius near Verona, but was defeated

and slain. Decius assumed the government of the

empire in the end of the year 249, but his brief

reign was one of restless warring with the Goths,

ligiitiiig against whom lie was killed near .\bricium

in the close of the year 2.31. In his reign the

Christians were pei'seeuted with great severity.

At Rome, Antioch,an<l .Jerusalem the bishops were
massacred, the great Urigen Wiis cruelly tortured,

and dreadful crueltie.s were perpetrated at Alex-

andria.

Itet'k. in ship structure, is a horizontal platform

extending from one side of a vessel to the other,

thereby I'oniiecting them together, and forming in

addition a llooriiig to the persons above it, and a
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covering to those below it. Tliere are, as a rule,

more tlian one deck in sliips of medium size, and

in steiimers of the l;u{;er cliuss— Initli war and
mercantile vessels— tliere are usually three, four,

anil even live decks. Modern steamships of great

length with three or four decks have, as a rule,

two of the decks composed of iron or steel jjlating

in addition to the us\ial cross deck-beams and
longitudinal wood planking. All decks, especially

the upjier or 'weatlu'r' deck, have a slight 'cani-

ber' or ' round-down ' towards the siiles of the ship,

in order to dislodge water and contribute to their

lateral strength. The several tiers of decks are

supported one upon the other by solid iron pillars,

and by the .ships transverse bulkheads.

Vessels are classed for various jitirposes, accord-

ing to the niunber of their decks, as 'single-decked,'

'two-decked,' 'three-decked:' and are otherwise

distinguished by terms such as 'spar-decked,'
' llush-decked,' ' awning-decked,' according to the

deck which is most typically characteristic. A
S])(ir dei'k is always the topmost or weather-deck,

and stretches Hush or level from .stem to stern.

Below it there is the inaii) deck, on which the

heavy weights (e.g. guns in warships) are carried.

Next comes the /oircr deck, and below it again, in

very large ships, is the m-loj) deck. The space

between the several tiei-s of decks is conventionally

spoken of a-s 'tween or between decks. Above the

main deck of two-decked, or the upper of three-

decked vessels, there are freciuenlly |)artial decks
erected ; the foircast/r or }u/)-(/ii//fi)it fmrciistle

deck being at the fore end, the hriihjc or /nn-n'raiie

deck about the mid-length, and lUc jmop or niiartcr

deck at the aft end. An awning or shelter deck is

defined by Lloyds Register Knles as ' a light

superstructure, fore and aft, on the main or upper
deck proper of the ve.ssel, intended to shelter

passengers or cattle, or for the conveyance of

cargo either light in its nature or limited in

quantity.' Other particulars about decks, their

construction, &c., will Ix' t'ouml in tlie articles Snil'-

BL'lLDixo, N.WV. For deck cargoes, see I'LIM.SOLL.

I>4-('koil, K.VRL Kl.-\us von dee, an ill-fated

Afiicaii traveller, was born 8th August 1838, at

Kotzen, in the Mark of Brandenliurg, passed from
the gymnasium of liiineburg, and the cadets'

college at Hanover, into the Hanoverian army,
which ho left after ten years' service (18G0) to

follow his bent towards travel. On Barth's ailvice

he went to Z.anzibar, and started thence on a
journey to Lake Nyassa, which failed through the

treachery of his Arab guide. Next year he started

on a secon<l and successful journey to the moun-
tain-regiims of Kilima-Njaro. In the following

year, with O. Kersten, he climbed that mountain
to the height of 13,780 feet. In 1803 he made an
extensive voyage along the east coast of Africa,

after which he returned to Europe to plan a great
expedition for the exploration of East African
rivers. This journey emled in disaster, ami
Decken was murdered by a Somali on the '25th

September 1865. Only live Europeans and six

negroes of his company managed to reach Zanzibar.

See Kersten's Vcm dcr Dcekcn's Reisen in Oslafrilat

(4 vols. 1869-79).

I»»'»'ker, Sir Matthew, a political economist,

was horn at Amsterdam in 1670. He came to

Lomloii in 170'2, and having embarked in commerce,
attained the greatest success ; receiveil a baronetcy

in I71(>, and subse(|iiently sat in parliament. He
died 18th March 1749. lie ]mblisheil anonymously
two pamphlets which were much iliscussed : one

{in 1743) i)roposed to raise all the public supplies

from a tax upon houses : the other, on the decline

of Britain's foreign liaiii" (1744), contained many
good arguments for free trade.

Decker, Thomas. See Dekker.

Deelaratioil. in Criminal Proceedings. In
Scotland, the statement made by the juisoner

before the magistrate is callcil his ileclaration. It

is the duty of the magistrate to take this declara-

tion immediately on the prisoner's being brought ti>

him—that is to say, if tiie prisoner is in his sober
senses; Imt under the Criminal I'rocedure (Scot-

land) Act, 1SS7, the magistrate has power to post-

pone the examination to a time not later tluan

forty-eight hours after arrest, in order to give
opportunity for the legal adviser of the prisoner

to ajipear. Before the examination the iiri.soner

is entitled to have a ]>rivate interview with his

legal ailviser, who may lie present during the
examination. The magistrate must previously

inform the prisoner that it is entirely at his own
option to declare or not, but that if he chooses to
declare, the declaration may be u.sed in evidence
against him on his trial. In practice the examina-
tion is generally conducted by the procurator-liscal.

The declaration ought to contain the name, age,

anil designation of the prisoner, the parish and
county in which the crime is said to have beeir

committed, and all similar particulars. 'When,

completed it must be read over to the jirisoner,

who, if he is able to write, signs every page of it

along with the magistrate. If he cannot or will

not write, the magistrate signs it in his stead.

There must, moreover, be two witnesses jiresent,

who shall sign the declaration, and who, if

necessary, can speak to the manner in which it

was taken. If the prisoner does not understand
English, a sworn interiireter must be employed.
The declaration cannot lie produced as evidence if

the magistrate has delegated the duty of taking it

to his clerk, or to any one not a magistrate.

In the United States, when a jierson is arrested'

for a felony, the magistrate before whom he is

brought takes the statement of the accused prior

to the commitment if he desires to make one.

The magistrate must act in person, and the
pri.soner must understand that he may or may not

make the statement, .and that it may be used
against him upon his trial. If he cannot write, or

refuses to write, the magistrate must not write

his name for him : if he signs it he must first have
the op]iortunity of reading it himself, but may
waive his right to read it and ask the magistrate
to read it to him. The magistrate may ask
questions to bring out the facts. The mode of

taking the statement or declaration is in general

regulated by statute, and may form a part of the
preliminary examination. If taken according to

the prescribed forms of law, and as a spontaneous
.admission of guilt, it is termed a judicial confession

upon which an indictment may be found.

Declaralioil. in Common Law, was the plead-

ing in which the plaintill' in an action at law .sets

forth his case ag.ainst the dcfcndanl. Since the

.luilicatnre Act of 187.">, the Sliilniunt i>f Cltiiin

(q.v.) takes the place both of it and of the former
liiU in Vliitnecnj (.see Bit, I.). In the United States

the declaration still retains many of the features

of the English coiumon-law declaration, but this

fmni is gradually falling into disuse in obedience
to the modern tendency to simjilify judicial pro-

ceedings. Many of the states having adojiteil one
form of civil action, the courts of law have sini]ililird

the common-law declaration and aila|iteil it to this

form of action. The declaration substituted must
be entitled of the court, term, and number, the
venue laid, the names of the parties, and the f.acts

necessary to show jurisdiction stated. This is

followed bv a concise statement in narrative form
of tlir iiitire cause of action showing the right of

plaintill' to recover.
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UiM'luratioil, in lieu of an oath. See Affiu-
jiATlox, Oath. In tin- United States, the foim

of an oath is inunaterial, luoviiled it lie such as

the witne.ss lielieves is hindinj,' upon las conscience.

It is e.ssential tliat the oatli. declaration, or atlir-

ination he administered in a manner jirescribod by

law. Mere technical variations do not atlect the

validity of an oath, and verbal deviations are im-

material. Perjury may be committed although the

pei-soii was improperly sworn. No person will be

permitted to make a declaration or allirmaticm

nnle.ss he h.a.s conscientious scruples a>;ainst swear-

in^' or takinj; an oath. Declaration in lieu of

an oath or affirmation Ls becoming very general

througliout the United States.

Uerlaratioil. Dying. The rule that second-

ary or hearsay e\idence is inadmissible suH'ers an
exception, both in England and Scotland, in the

K^.ise of a declaration made by a person convinced

of his impending death, and who does not survive

tlie trial of the accused. In cases of murder, the

flying declaration of the victim as to the circum-

stances of the crime is always admitted as evidence

on the trial of the prisoner, provided that it was
deliberately emitted while the deceased was in

possession of his faculties, and that it is proved by
•credible witnesses. In Scotland, the dying declara-

tion of a witness is admissible even thougli he is

not himself conscious of the danger of death, and
in the United States a declaration is frequently

admitted, both in civil and in criminal cases, as

primary evidence, without regard to the immediate
apprehensions of death. In the same country,

declarations are also admitted a-s secondary

evidence under circumstances in which the declar-

ant is either actually or presumed to be dead. Tlie

principle under which the dying declaration is

admitted is that the awful situation of the dying
pei-son is as powerful over his conscience as the

obligation of an oath, and does away with all motive

to disguise tlie truth. Accordingly the jiei-son

against whom a dying declaration is put in evidence

may be allowed to sliow that the deceased was not

of such a character as to feel the religious obliga-

tion of his situation. A dying declaration may be

adduced for as well as against a person accused of

crime ; and there are cases on record in which
persons cliarged with murder have been success-

fully e.xculpated by this kind of evidence.

lierlaratioii of Rights. See Kioiit.s.

l><-4-laratiuii of War. See Enemy.
l>«-flar ator. See Acnox.
Declension, a grammatical term apiilied by

the ancient grammarians to the system of modi-
fications called «(«.«, wliicli in many languages
nouns, ]ironouns, ami adjectives undergo to indi-

cate the various relations in wliidi tliey stand to

otlier words. The word Cci-s-c means 'falling;' JJc-

clension, a ' slopingdown ;' and were applied because
that form of a nonn used .is the subject of a sen-

tence was sujiposed to be reiiresented by an upright
line, and the other forms by lines falling or .sloping

oli' from this ujiright line at dillerent angles. Hence
a collection of the various forms which a noun
might assume formed the (Icilcnsioti or slopinrj

(lijwii of the noun. The English language luis no
l>roper declensions at all, having no ca.ses but the
genitive, and some traces of a dative, while it ha-s

no genders save in the pronouns of the third person.

The Sanskrit language again had eight c:uves ; Latin,
si.\ ; anil (Ireek, live. (!rou]is of nouns forming
their case-emlings in the same way are calleil de-

clensions. Thus Latin nouns are said to be divided
into live declensions. The Latin ca.ses are the
Nominative, which names the subject or actor : the
(lenitive, expre.s.sing the source whence something
j)roceed», or to which it belongs ; the Dative, that

to which something is given, or for whicdi it is done

:

the Accusative, the object towards which an action

is directed ; the Vocative, the person addressed or

called ; and the Ablative, that from which sonie-

tliing is taken. The Creek has no Ablative ca.se,

while the two additiimal cases of Sanskrit are an

Instrumental ca-se, and a Locative ca.se. In time

case-endings become rubbed ofV, and ]irei)ositions

are used in their stead, thus French ami Italian

have lost all the Latin cases of nouns and adjec-

tives. Languages of the agglutinating onler have,

in general, a great abundance of cases. Thus
Finnish nouns have fifteen ca-scs ; and in Magyar
as many as tN\cnty ca.ses may be reckoned. See

(;i;amm.\i; and PuiLOLOGY.

Uerlination. If a great circle be drawn
through the pole of the heavens and any star,

the declination of the star is the portion of the

circle intercepted between the star and the eipuitor

(see Pole). The place of a i>oint in the heavens is

determined liy its rii/ht asccnsiun and (/cr/ui/itioii,

just as a point in the earth's surface is determined

by its latitude and longitude.

Dedinatiou Xeedle, or Declinometer.
The magnetic meridian pas.sing through any place

on the earth's surface is a vertical plane whose

direction is that in which a magnetic needle. In*

to move about a vertical axis, comes to rest under

the inHuence of the earth's magnetic force. In

general, the magnetic and geographical (or astro-

nomical) meridians are not coincident; the angle

between is termed the magnetic declination, or

Declination Needle.

(in nautical phraseologv) the variation. It is east

or west, according a-s the magnetic is cast or west
of the geographical meridian. .Vny apparatus for

the measurement of this angle is termed a declin-

onieter, and consists essentially of a means of a.scer-

taining the two necessary elements—viz. the ilirec-

tions, at the place of ob.servation, of the two
meridians. The accompanying ligure reiuesents

one such instrument, the declination nee<lle or

conijia-ss. I'lion a trii)od, provided with levelling

.screws, stamfs the pillar P, to which is fixed the

graduateil circle CC. The coiMjiass box H, «ith the

attached vernier V, moves on the azimuthal circle

by means of a pivot on the pillar P. Two uprights,

l',U, are lixeil to the side of the compa.ss-box, on
the tops of which rests the axis of the telescope T.

A graduated arc. A, is fixed to the bottom of one of

the uprights, and the angle of elevation of the

telescope is marked by the vernier on the arm E,
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attaclieil to the axis of the telescope, on which is

hiiii^j; the level L. for adjusting the instrument
previiiMs to niakin<r an observation. Inside the
corniuT'S-linx is another Lrrailuatcd circle K. the line

joining the zcrojioints of which is ])arallcl to the

axis of the telescope. The conipasshox ami tele-

scope thus move round together on an axis passing

through the centre of the aziinuthal circle. Wlien
an oliservation is made, the instrument is first of

all levelled, ,and the telescope directed to a star

which is eitlier on the astronomical meridian or

whose position with respect to it is known. The
re.ading of the inner circle then gives the declina-

tion at once, in the former case ; if the latter—i.e.

if the star be not on the meridian, the reading of

the inner circle has to be corrected by adding or

subtracting, as the case m.ay be, the position of

the star in azimuth, in order to give tiie declina-

tion. In order to obviate error due to the non-
coincidence of the magnetic and geometric axes of

the needle, a second reading is taken with the face

of the needle reversed ; the mean of the two read-

ings is taken as the tnie declination.

It is found, however, that this instrument only
gives results approximately correct, and has in

consequence been superseded in observatories and
magnetic surveys by a form of the unililar magnet-
ometer. For an account of the determination of

declination by this latter instrument, see M.\(;XET-
OMETER. Details as to the value and secular change
of the declination at different places on the earth's

surface will be found under Magnetism.
Dl'COctioil. the term ajiplied in pharmacy to

the solution jirocured by boiling an organic sub-

st;ince with water.

D«'«'olorilll'etei% an instrument for determin-

ing the power of portions of bone-black or animal
charcoal to abstract colouring matter. See Char-
COAL.

l><'<'(>IIII>OSitioil is the rather comprehensive
tcnu apiilied to the breaking up of complex sub-

stances, or substances of delicate stal>ility, into

othei-s whicli are less complex or more stable.

Such breaking U|) is very familiar in many chemical
changes, and may result from increase of tempera-
ture, the action of light, the action of ferments and
micro-oiganisms, and so on. The ordinary jirocess

of alcoholic fermentation is a good example of

decomposition, which takes place in the juesence

of, and is dependent upon, the life and growth of

yeast in the s.accharine solution. Similarly the
oxidation of nitrogenous oigiinic matters with
formation of nitrates, if not dependent ujion, is

greatly accelerated by the presence of a micro-

organism.
The term decomposition is constantly apjdicd in

chemistry to the changes which comjiounds undergo
in the inost varied circumstances when subjected

to cliange of conditions. See also CHEMISTRY,
FEiniEN I'ATION, riTKKl-AfTIOX.

Decomposition of Forces. See Composi-
tion.

IJecorated Style of Gothic Architecture.
This style prevaih'i! in England during the reigns

of the liist three Edwards, or from towards the
clo.se of the 13th till near the end of the 14th
century. Under (JoTiiic Ahcihtectiue it will be
.shown how the pointed sivie ])rogresse<l, and was
naturally and logically ilevdoped in all its elements,
con.structional as well as decorative, until skill

in execution exceeded originality in design, after

which the art gradually deteriorated. The Decor-
ated or second pointeil style occupies the |)osition

in which these two elements were in full accord and
completest develoiiment. Hence this is invariably

considered the perfect period of (Gothic Architecture.
In the Decorated style the simple forms of the

early pointed became more com])lex. The simple
roll is divided into two ])arts, the mouldings are
more numerous and refined, and they are beauti-
fully gnmped and ]iroportioned. The jiillars con-
sist similarly of clustered shafts or mouldings
arranged commonly on a lozenge plan (fig. 1 ). The
caps are usually carved in imitation of natural
foli.age, and partake of the character of wreaths
growing round the caps, instead of springing from
the neck-moulding as in the preceding style (lig.

2). The buttresses are encircled with niches and

Fig. 1.—Column, Col- Fig. 2.—Decor.itiu ( apical,

legiate Church, Man- York Cathedral.

Chester, 14th century.

canopies, and the latter are more elaliorately

decorated than formerly. The drip-mouldings over
doors, windows, niches, iSrc. are crocketed and
formed into an ogee curve at the top, and
finished with a finial—in short, even' detail is

elaborated and richly decorated. But tliis develoj)-

nieiit is most prominently marked in the tracery of

the winilows. In the first pointed style this feature

is of the simplest character ; but in the Decorated

Fig. 3.—Niche, Wal- Fig. 4.—Window, UroHghton,

pole St Andrews, Oxfordshire, 1300.

Norfolk, 14th cen-

tury.

it becomes fully developed, and fomis the most

jnomineiit characteristic of the style. At lii-st

the tracery c<msists of geometric figures, such as

circles, trefoils, &c. ; but in the later examples it

develops into llowing lines, which in France jias-se*!

into the 'Flamboyant' (ipv.). This .leveloiunent

of the tracery led to tlie enlargement of the

windows, in liriler to afford si)ace for its exhibi-

tion. Large circular windows, filled wilh traceiy,

were also introduced (see AVlNDOW). The early
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ornaments became refine<l, as, for instance, the dog-

tooth w;i.s enriched into a four-leaved flower, and
the liall-lUiwer is also of frequent use. Segmental
arches and square lintels are occasionally employed.
In the heginnin;; of the loth century the Decorated
gradually passed into the Perjicndicular style.

Decoration Day, in the United States, is

the 30th of May, on which day the graves of

soldiers are visited, and flowers deposited thereon
by surviving comrades.

Decorations. See Orders, Medal.

Decort. Frass, a Flemish lyrical poet, born at

.Antwerp, 21st June 1S:J4. At first he w;is engaged
in trade, later he edited newspapers, was secre-

tari- to a steaiuship company, and became in 1861

secretary to the general auditor in the Cour
Militaire at Brussels, where he died, ISth January
1S78. Decorts poetry deals mainly with the
simple joys and sorrows of the fauiUy hearth, but
it does not lack passion and power. For some
years he issued at Antwerp a very popular alma-
nac, Jan en Alleinan. Various collections of his

poems were Liederen (2 vols. 1857-59), Zingzanq
( 1866), and Liederen { 1868). In 1862 he publishect

a fine Flemish translation of some of Burns's songs.

Decoy, See "Wii.h-fowl.

Decoying of t'liildreu. See Abductiox,
KiDNArFIXG.

Decree, or, as it is frequently called in Scot-
land, a Decreet, is a final judgment of a court,
whereby the question at issue is set at rest. In
England, it used to be commonly applied to the
final judjrnients of courts of equity. For a decree
nisi, see Divorce. Decree in absence, in Scotland,
is equivalent to a judgment by default in a common-
law court.

In the United States, a decree is the order or
judgment of a court of equity, admiralty, or a
comnionlaw court with equity powei's. It may
be either final or interlocutory, and is conclusive
if all parties in interest have been served with
proper notice. It cannot be set aside by an act
of congress or the state legislature. By the
United States Constitution, the decrees of a com-
petent court having full jurisdiction in one state
are equally binding in everj' other state, and must
be received in evidence in all the courts of the
I'nited States.

Decree, in Theologj'. See Predestination.
Decrepitation is the tenn applied to the

crackling sound heard when a substance like
common salt is thrown upon a fire. A series of
miniite explosions occur, owing to the water
between the plates of the crystalline particles
Ijeconiing expanded by the heat, and ultimately
bui-sting them.

Decrescent, a heraldic tenn by which the
wane of the moon is indicated. A moon decraeent
is a half-moon with her horns turned to the
(heraldic) .sinister—i.e. the right of the spectator.

Decretals, collections of the Canon Law
(q.v.).

Dedication. See Book.

Deduction, in Logic, as opposed to Induction
(q.v.), is the method of reasoning from generals to
particulars, as the latter is from particulars to
generals. Induction is the mode by which all the
materials of knowledge are brought to the mind and
analysed ; Deduction, the process by which the
knowledge thus acquired is utilised, and by which
new and more complicateil inductions are rendereil
possible. Thus everj- step in a deduction is also an
induction. See IxnrcTioN, Logic.

Dee, a Welsh and English river, ls.sning from
Bala Lake, in Merionethshire, and flowing NE.,

X., and X\V. to the liish Sea. Near Trevor it is

crossed by the EUesmere Canal, on an aqueduct
1007 feet long and 120 high ; and also by the
stone viaduct of the Chester and Shrewsbury Kail-
way, of 19 arches, each 9(J feet span and 150
high. Below Trevor it winds first south-east, and
then northeast and north to Chester, which city it

nearlv encircles. At Chester (q.v. ) it is 100 yards
broad, and thence runs alongside marshes in an
artificial tidal canal 7 miles hmg, which should
admit ships of 6(X) tons, but which in the autumn
of 1888 was reported to be rapidly silting up.
Near Connah's Quay, between Chester and Flint,
where its width is KiO yards, it is crossed by the
great railway swing-bridge, whose first cylinder
was laid by ".Mr Gladstone on 16tli August 18S7.

The Dee ends in the Irish Sea, in a tidal estuary 1.3

miles long and 3 to 6 broail, and forming at high-
water a noble arm of the .sea ; but at low-water a
dreary waste of sand and ooze (Kingsley's 'sands
of Dee'), with the river flowing through it in a
narrow stream. Its wliole course is 90 miles long,
and its chief trilrataries are the Treveiyn, Alweii,
Ceirog, Clyweddog, and Alyn. Canals connect
the Dee with the rivers of central England. The
ancient Britons held its waters sacred ; Slilton

sijeaks of its ' wizard stream,' and Spenser of the

Dee. which Britons long ygone
Did call divine, that doth by Chester tend

Dee, a beautiful river of Aberdeen and Kincar-
dine shires, rising at an altitude of 4060 feet among
the Cairngorm Mountains, and running 87 miles
eastward, till it enters the tJerman Ocean at Aber-
deen, where in 1870-72 a mile of its channel was
diverted for harbour improvements. It makes a
descent of 2084 feet during the first 2| miles of its

course; at the Linn of Dee, 18 miles lower down,
tumbles through a chasm 300 yards long, and at one
]ioint scarcely 4 feet wide ; thereafter flows by
Castleton of Braemar, Balmoral Castle, and Bal-
later ; since 1864 has supplied Aberdeen with water ;

and is still a good salmon river, though not ^^hat
it once was.—The Kirkciidhrightshirc Dee issues

from Loch Dee (750 feet above sea-level), and flows

38 miles south-eastward and southward, past
Threave Castle and Kirkcudbright, to Kirkcud-
bright Bay. Midway it is joined by the \\'ater of

Ken, 2S miles long, a stream of greater volume than
its own. It, too, aflbrils fine fishing.

Dee, Dr John, alchemist, was born in London,
I3th July 1527, and educated there and at Chelms-
ford, till in 1542 he was sent to St John's College,
Cambridge, where for three years he studied
eighteen hours a day. One of the original fellows
of Trinity (1.546), he earned the reputation of a
sorcerer by his mechanical beetle in a representati(m
of Aristophanes' Peace, and next year he fetched
from the Low Countries sundn- astronomical instru-

ments. This was the first of many foreign visits

—

to Louvain and Paris ( 1.548-51 ), where he lectured
on Euclid, to Venice and Presburg in Hungary
(1.563), to L(uraine (1571), to Fraiikforl-on-Udcr

(1578), to Bohemia ( 1583-89), and even, it is saiil,

to St Helena. He wa-s imprisoned under (Jueen
Mary on sus|>icion of comiiassing her ileath by
magic ( 1.5.55) : but Edward VI. had conferred two
church livings on him, and Elizabeth showed him
considerable favour, twice visiting him at his Mort-
lake home, and in 1595 making him wanlcn of
Manchester Cidlege. He wa-s constantly in difli-

cultic^s, though he claimeil to have found in the
ruins of Clastonbury a <|u.intity of the Elixir, one
grain of which transinuted into gold a piece of a
warming-pan. Indeed, he ai)pears to have been as
much dupe as deceiver, the ilu]>e of his own jissist-

ant, Edward Kelly, during 1582-89. This knave,
who had lost both ears in the pillory, professed to
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confer with angels by means of Dee's magic crystal
(see CRVSTALLOMAXCy), and talked him into'con-
renting to a community of wives. In 1604 Dee
jietitioiu'd James I. to let him clear himself by
jiiiblic trial of the slander that he was a 'caller of
«livels,' hut half a year later he was back at his in-
vocations, lie died wjctchedly poor, in December
160S, and was buried in Mortlake' church. ' A
mighty good man he was,' bv Aubrey's showing,
' a great peacemaker, a very liandsome man, with
fair, clear, sanguine comi)lexioii, and a long beard as
white as milke." His eldest son, Arthur (1579-
l(!.il ), was likewise an alchemist, a friend of Sir
'J'homas IJrowne. Of Dr Dee's sevcntyiiine works,
only thirteen have ever been printed • the rest are
in .MS. at O.xfonl, Cambridge, and the British
Mu.seum. They deal with logic, mathenuitics,
astrology, alchemy, navigation, geography, the
' Kosie Crucian Secrets,' and the reformation of the
calendar ( 1583), in which at least he was much in
advance of his countrvmen. See his Prirdtr Diarif,
edited by J. O. Halliwell ( Halliwell-Phillipps) fi)r

the Camden Society (lS-t2), and a thirteen-page
article in Cooper's At/ioiw Cuiilahiiqioiscs (vol. ii.

18G1).

Deed, Execution of, the performance of the
ceremonies required by law in order to make a
deed binding and etfectnal. The.se ceremonies in
England consist in signing, sealing, and delivering.
Signing is usual in practice, but it is open to doubt
whether it is strictly necessary in law. When a
party, from any cause, is unable to write, it is
usual for him to place his mark in the place of
signature. But a mark is unnecessary, and signa-
ture by another, at request of the party, is enough.
Sealing is the most ancient form of authentication
of deeds, and comes from the Xorman usage. A
seal is al)solutely essential to the \alidity of an
English deed, but any species of seal is siitfieient,
and in jiractice a common wafer is u.sually affixed.
Delivery is the third requisite. Delivery may be
made either to the grantee or to another peison for
iiim. In the former case, the deed becomes abso-
lute

; in the latter, it is called an Escroiv, and does
not vet ac<iuire its full effect. Witnesses are not
absolutely required to a deed in England, but in
practice it is usual that one witness siiould attest.
JJefore execution, a deed must be lead, if required,
by a party to it ; and if not read, it is void as to the
party rc(|uesting. A will (except that of a soldier
or sailor in active service) must be in writing, and
signed by the testator or liy some other person in
his presence and by his direction ; and two wit-
nes.ses must attest the signature.

In Scotland, sealing was once essential, but has
long fallen into disuse. A deed is now (irobative
on the face of it (i.e. is received as the authentic
act of its grantor) if it is signed by the grantor on
e.ach sheet, and attested by two witnesses who are
either designatcil in the deed itself, or in a designa-
tion acldeil to their subscriptions l>efore the deeil is

recorded or founded on in court. In case tlie maker
of the ilecd cannot wiite, the deed is validly
executed by one notary public or justice of the
peace signing it for him in his presence and by his
authority, and reading it over to him, all iii the
presence of two witne.s.ses. A parish minister niav
act in his own narish as notary for signing a will.
lI(dograj)li deeds—i.e. deeds written throughout in
the handwriting of the grantor, are exemjiled from
the rules as to execution ; as also, out of favour to
trade, are mercantile writings, such as Bills of
K\ change.

In the I'nited States, the formalities required for
the transfer of real estate are governed by local
laws. Ccnerally lhrough(uit the states, signing,
sealing, attestation, acknowleilgnu-nt, and deiiven'
are the essential requisites of a valid deed of con-

veyance. The usual form of attestation being
'signed, sealed, acknowledged, and delivered in the
presence of us witnesses,' then f(dlow the nauu^s of
the subscribing witnesses. The grantor must him-
.self sign the deed, or if it is signed by his agent he
must adopt the signature as his own in the ]iicsence
of the suhscriliing witncs.ses ami the commissioner
or other qualitieil oMicer. In the I'nited Slates,
a 'deed,' technically speaking, is an instrument
under seal ; hence a seal, although a mere formality,
is essential, except in those states in which
seals have been abolished Iiy statute—Alabama,
Louisiana, Texas, Virginia, " Kentucky, Kansas,
and Iowa. Neither wax nor wafer is necessary
for a seal, although a wafer is generally used. A
scroll with a pen inclosing the letters "'L.S.' is a
seal within the meaning of the law, if it is the
intention of the jiarty appending it to adojit it as
his seal, and by its use a specialty is created, the
same as l)y the use of wax or wafer. It is not
necessary to refer to the fact of sealing in the
attestation clause. The number of witnesses re-

quired is governed by statutes in most of the slates.

Generally two are required, but in some of the
states only one \\itness is necessary if the grantor
can read ; and it is believed that" in any state a
deed otherwise properlv executed with but one
subscribing witness wou"ld be g<iod as between the
parties them.selves. It h.as also been held that
independent of any statute, a deed signed, sealed,
and delivered, without being acknowledged or
recorded, is valid as between the parlies and
their privies, but the provisions of a local statute
as to the execution of a deed must be strictly

followed, or the deed is inoperative. Deli\ery,
although essential to the execution of a deed,
need not be formally made in the presence of
witnesses, but may be a matter of circumstance.
A deed takes efl'ect from the date of actual de-
livery, or the date of record. Everywhere in the
Unite<l States it is the law that deeds of convey-
ance must be recorded either in the proi)er office of
the county in which the land lies—or if the convey-
ance be by grant or letters jiatent from the state or
United States, the record must be made in the land
office of the state or I'nited States. The recording
of a deed has the force of seisin and jiossession

under the English law. Any estate less than a
fee may be conveyed by! deed with single acknow-
ledgment, but if the estate sought to lie conveyed
is a fee, the husband and wife must join in the
deed and acknowledge it sejiarately. Deeds
of conveyance of lands sold at judicial sale,

or for taxes for several successive years and un-
redeemed made by the shcrill' of the county, and
deeds made in imrsuance of a decree of court by
the officer apiiointed for that purpose, are as
ell'cctual as if made by the grantor and his heirs,

and must be executed with the same foiiiialities

and recorded within lifleen days; neither is it

necessary to set forth in the deed as a ]iart of the
title the proceedings which culminate in the decree
of sale. Federal decisions as to the formalities
necessary to the execution of a deed are ap]>arcntly
conllicting. This arises from the application of the
jirinciple that land or ]ir(iper(y must begoverneil liy

the law of the jilace in which it is situated, ,aiul the
lack of uniformity of state laws upon this sulijcct.

The I'nited States laws are ajqdicable only to
lands belonging to the I'nited States and those
located within the territories. See al.so CoS-
VKV.\NC'INa, CoNTU.\('T, Cll.MiTEK, TiTLE-DKEUS,
Wii.i,, Ei;.\sfnE, Kk<;i,sti!.vti()X, i!v:c.

Deemster is the title of the two chief judges
in the Isle of Man (i|.v.), In Scotland, Ikni/istcr
or Ddoiii.stir was the name of an officer formerly
attached to the High Court of .lusticiary in Scot-
land, who pronounced the doom or sentence on
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comlemned pei'snns. The i>ffice was lielil aloii}; witli

that of executioner. See Scott"s notes to Old
J\Ii,rtalitii aiul Hi'iiit of Miilltitliiaii.

Deep-sea Exploration. See Challenger
ExTEDiTioN, Sea, ami Sounding.

Weer (Ccrvidic), a larpe family in tlie mininant
section of even-toed l'ni,'iilatcs. Tlioui;li doiilit-

le-ss of common anci'stn'. the antlcreil ruminants
or deer are delinitely, thouj;h not very readily,

separated from the other jrieat family of horned
luniinants or cattle. The contrasting charactei-s of

Cervid;e and 15ovid;e are noted under the title

ArtiODACTVLA ((j.v.) ; only the chief j)eculiaritie.s

of the Cervida> need here be noticed.

General Characters.— If ai)i)endages are present

on the head, they are true bony outgrowths, famil-

iarly known as antlei-s. Except in one genus, they
are confined to the males. Tliere are two open-
ings to the duct of the lachrymal gland, situated

on or inside the orbit. A large cavity in front of

the orbit cuts oil" the lachrymal bone from articula-

tion with the nasals. The tirst molar tooth is short-

crowned. There are usually upper canine teeth in

both sexes, and these are often large in the males.

In addition to the functional third and fourth digits,

the second and fifth are very generally represented.

The placenta has few cotyledons or villous patches.

E.xcept in Australia and Africa, the Cervid;e are

distributed over the globe, usually living in pail's or

herds in wooded and gras.sy regions, and feeding
upon herljage. About 100 liNing and extinct species

are known.
Genera.—Dr J. E. Gray classified the C'ervid;e

into two groups, according to the position of a hair-

tuft on the lower jiart of the hind-leg. Professor

Garrod has divided them according to features in

the skull ; Sir V. Brooke has cla.ssitied them accord-

ing to the state of the limbs. In their general out-

lines the three classifications agree ; that of Brooke
is here followed.

A. Upper ends of the second and fifth metacarpals
remain—Plesiometacarpi—e.g. Cervus. B. Lower
ends of the metacarpals remain—Telemetacari)i ;

within which the three genera Alecs, Hydropotes,
and Capreolus are separated by other characters

from a more definite section, including Cariacus,

Pudua, and Rangifer.
Important Foriii-i.—As many of the irajiortant

deer will he sejiarately discussed under their com-
mon names, a list of the distinctive types is all that
is here necessary. A. Crrettltis tnuntjar, from
British India and the Malayan region, with large

canines in the males (see Ml'XT.I.vC) ; Elajdiodus,

with very small unbranched antlei's ; Kusa, a sub-

genus of Cervus, from the Indian region, including
some of the largest and smallest .species—e.g. C.

aristotelis, C. equinu.i : Kucervus, another Indian
sub-genus, with forms of small stature—e.g. V.

seliomhiirfila : Klajdiunis, Axis (q.v. ), Pseudaxis,
other sub-genera of Cervus ; the genus Cervus, in

the restricted sense, large deer in Pal.earctic and
Xearctic regions, inchidin" the Ued Deer (f|.v. ),

or Cerrii.H rlapliii.i, in Britain, Continental Europe,
Algeria, Asia Minor, and the Caucasus, and C.

canadensis, in North America; Daiiia, another
sub-genus, including forms of medium size, from
south-western Pahearctic regions—e.g. the Ealhnv-

deer (q. v.), semi-domesticated in Eiirojiean parks.

B. ( 1 ) The northern genus Alces, including the

Elk (q.v.), of large size, with great antlers; the

Water-deer (q.v.), or Ilijdriipiiteii, without antlers

in cither sex ; the genus Capreolus, including

the small Roe-deer (q.v.) (Ciijireulu.f ea/mra), in

Brit.ain, Europe, North Palestine, \c. (2) The
genus Cari.^cus, in its strict usage, induiling the

Virginian Deer of the Inilcil States (C. rirr/ini-

aniu) and the Mexican Deer(C Mexicanus); the

sub-genera of Cariacus— Blastocerus, Furcifer,
Coassus, from South America : Pudua, from the
Chilian Andes; and the Reindeer (q.v.), or Jian-
f/i/er, with antlers in both sexes.

Antlers.—Antlers are usually present in the male
deer, though absent in both sexes in Hydropotes,
and present in both in the reindeer. Their nature
as true bony (mtgrowtbs, their early covering with
sensitive va.scular skin or velvet, the dryingof this
to leave the horn a hard and insensitive weapon,
the basal eonstrictit)n and detachment, and the
legrowth in llie following year with an ailditional

tine (No. 4 in the cut representing the fifth year),
have been referred to at Antler.s (q.v.). .Amongst
the technical terms ,are the permanent ' pedicle ' or
stalk from which the regrowth starts, the main stem
or 'beam,' the branches, 'tines,' or '.snags,' ;niil the

not infrequent flattened (u- ' palmate ' form. Antlers

are of special importance as weapons used by the
males in fighting tor the possession of the females,

and have doubtless been perfected by Sexual Selec-

tion
(
q.v. ). They are also of interest in the iiarallel

they illustrate between the life-history of the indi-

vidual and the evolution of the race. The figure

given of antlei-s at successive years in a stag's life

will also suit for the evolution of antlei-s in succes-

sive historic periods. Young deer de\clop in the
lii'st year small simple antlei-s, aiul the branches are

added on the annual regrowths. So tlie earliest

( Lower Miocene ) deer had no antlers, the Midille

Miocene species had simple, at most two-branched
processes, as in the second year of life, while in

the Upper Miocene three branches occur ; and in

Pliocene and Pleistocene the modern luxuriance
gradually appears. Sir V. Brooke gives full details

(1) of the gradual evolution of antlers from very
simple to comple.x forms, tracing the history fiom
the earliest JJremot/ieriian onwards; ('J) of tlieir

constant tendencv to vary, as is well known in the
semi-domcsticatetl species; (3) of 'variation ex-

tending far enou'di to induce the partial atrophy
of one part of the antler to compensate for the

extra development of some other ]iart;' (4) of the
transmission and establishing of such variations

by heredity. A great part of the theory of evolu-

tion can be beautifully read from antlei-s alone.

The flesh, skin, and antlers of deer .are valuable,
but deer injure crops, eat the leaves, twigs, and
bark of trees, and damage forest trees by rubbing
their antlere against the trunks and branches.

See articles on the various kinds of Peer (llKD Dker,
Ac), Deer Foiie.sts, G.vme L.vws, Poachi.vo, St.\(!-

Horsn; Sir V. lirooke in I'voc. Zool. .S'wc (187,S); J. O.
Millais, Brilisli, Veer and tkcir fforn-i (18!I7).

Deer, Olp, a village of Buchaii, Aberdeen-
sliire, 36 miles N. of Abenleen. Here, aboul .">H0

A.I)., St Columba (q.v.) and Drost.'in, his nephew,
established a monastery, which 'William Coinyn,
Earl ot I'uchan, refounded about l'2l!t for Cislcrcian

monks. Little remains of the monastic buildings;
but in 17l."> a Latin MS., a small octavo of SO

pages, which lia<l belonged to the monks of I leer,

found its way to the Cambridge University Library,
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thonf;li not until 1860 was the attention of scliolavs

(lireole<l to its j;ieat inniortance liy Mr Hiadsliaw.

tlie librarian. It contains St John's anil parts of

the other three gospels (in mainly the Vulj;ate

version of St Jerome), the Ajiostles' C'reeil, ami a
fragment of an ofHoe for the visitation of the sick,

witli a tiaelic nibric. On the hlank Jeaves of the

MS., in tlio handwriting of tlie early part of the

12th century, arc several (Jaelic entries relating

to the enilownients of the t'ohunban nion:istery.

These notes are of the highest interest as the

oldest specimens of Scottish tiaelic, and only less

interesting is the Gaelic ornamentation enriching
the MS. See Dr John Stnart's edition of the limih

of Deer (Spalding Clnh, 1860), and Dr Joseph
Andei-son's Scotland in Early Christian Times
(18S1).

I>cer-forosts, tracts of country devoted to

the red deer or fallow deer, either for sport-

ing or for breeding purposes. The requisites of a
Scotch deer-forest are a great extent of quiet
ground, high mountain tops and corries, plenty of

moorland and j)asture. Tliere is now little wood
in Scotch deer-forests, and almost all other game,
and cattle and sheep, jnust be excluded. One-
tenth of the heather in a deer-forest should be
burned e\'erv year, the heather living ten or twelve
years ; and in each forest a sanctuary should he
]iroviiled. The forest of Mar is 80,000 acres in

extent; Blackmount, 70,.W0; Keav, 64,600; then
come fourteen of from 51,000 to "30,000; whilst
the rest are smaller, SDUie as low as 10,000 acres.

The requisites of an English deer-park, on the
other hand, are wood, lawn, witli sufficient under-
wood, I'ougli grass and bracken, in an inclosed
and undulatin<r country of rich soil. In Scot-
laud, deer-stalking has largely increased during
the 19th century. In 1812 tliere were only five

forests ; in 1888 there were 111. In England, since

1750, when fox-hunting superseded deer-hunting,
deer are kept chielly for lireediiig and ornament,
being sometimes fed in stalls. Tliere are, however,
several packs of staghounds which liunt the red deer
—e.g. in the high ground of Somei-set and De\on.
Before the ci\il war there were 700 parks in Eng-
land ; now only 300, of which only 30 have red deer.

Among the great Scotch forests may be noted : in

Abcrdecns/iire, Ballochbuie, Mar, (lien Tanner, (lien

Muick ; in Inrcritess-shire, Abernethy and Glen-
more, Kothiemurclius, Ben Alder, Gaick and
Kuthven, (Jlen Feshie, (Jleii Strath Farrar, Guis-
achan, Invermarkie; in Arnijllshirc, Blackmount :

in FcrtUsliire, Atliole, Fealar, Glen Briiar, (Jlcn

Artney, Kannoch ; in Ross-shire, Dundonnell,
Strathconan, Torridon, Kintail, Applecross, Wyvis,
Diebidale, Kinlochewe, Moi'sgail, Kilderniorie,
Glen Carron, Park; in Suthcrlandshirc, Dunrobiii,
Gleiidhii, Loch Inver, Keay. The deer-forests

of Scotland occupy a siiace of nearly 2,000,000
acres. Tliey are occupieil chiefly by Knglisli noble-
men and oth(Ms, not the owners. The best-known
Eiigli>li parks are Eridge in Sussex, Talton in

AVorcestershire, Xorthwich in Cheshire, l)iincom1)e
in Yorkshire, Eastwell in Kent, Doniiigton in Leices-
ter, and the royal park of \\'iiidsor. Originally,
in botli Englaml and Scotland, the king's nobles
and the church lield sjiecial fiwest jurisdictions of
the most oppressive kind. Thus, in Scotland, the
forester mii/ht forfeit cattle and other goods fimnd
Avithin the forest. In England, the Norman law-
yers pretended that all gaim,' lielonged to the king.
King John had 18 forests, i:} chases, 781 parks. A
clia.se was an open forest, not subject to special
forest law ; a jiark w,as an inclosed chase on the
land of the owner ; a purlieu was an addition made
to an old forest. The Chiirta dc Furexla dis-

affinested large tracts of land, and pre\ented the
arbitrary creation of forests. In Scotlaml, the

Stewarts ]iassed many statutes for the i>rotection

of deer, and .so late as 1680, in the case of l"as-

kally, the Court of Session recommended the king
not to grant new forests, as hurtful to the lieges.

In 18,")0 the Duke of Atliole claimed a right to enter
on the neighbouring estates to recover deer, but
this was not permitted. Jt is the opinion of ni.any

that deer-forests have displaee(l crofters and sheep
in the Scotch Highlands. This was denii'd by a
Select Committee of the House of Commons, who
reporte<l on the Game Laws in 1872. An act on
tlie valuation of deer-forests for purposes of assess-

ment was pa.ssed in 1887 : there was a government
report showing the area and rents of tlic Scottish
deer-forests in 1891-92.

See Shirley, Forest Litvs ; books on the Enghsh
deer-parks by Shirley (1807) and 'VVhittaker (1892);
MacilonaUl's Cattle, Slicep, atid Dcrr (1872); Macrae's
Hamlhook of Dcer-stalkinri [ViAvn. 1880); tlie Report of

the Crofters Commission (18S4); Johnston's large map
of Scottish deer-forests (1888); and GrimUe's Dier-

Forests of Scotland (189G).

Decrlioiiiid. See Staimioind.

Deer Mouse ( Hcsperomys ), often called Vesper
Mou.se, a genus of American rodents reiiresenting in

the New World the Old'Woild mice, from which
they dili'er only in trivial characters. The white-
footed or deer mouse (//. leiicojiiis ) is found over the
greater part of North America in several varieties.

It is about 3 inches in length, of variable but
frequently fawn colour; sometimes arboreal, some-
times burrowing ; feeding chiefly on corn and nuts,
which it stores for winter. See MOUSE.

Deer-.stealiiig. See Game-l.\ws, Poaching.

Dei^S, a town of Transylvania, on the Szamo.s,

37 miles NNE. of Klauseiiburg by rail. Pop. 6191.

Defninatioii. See Libel.

Default. A party to an action is in default
when he fails to comply with the rules of procedure.

If the defendant, for exanqde, f.-iils to apjiear to

the writ, the plaintiff in.ay have judgment against
him ; if the plaintiff fails to deliver a statement of

claim, the defendant may ajijily to have the action
dismis.sed. Judgment by default may be set aside,

on such terms as to costs, &c. as the court thinks
just. In Scotland, a decree by default may be
recalled by rei-laimiiig note, but after the time for

reclaiming has exjiired, an action of reduction must
be brought to set it aside.

Defeasaiiee, Deed of, in English law, an
instrument which defeats the force or operation of

some other deed or estate ; and that which in the
same ileed is called a condition, in a separate deed
is called a defeasance.

l>efeiMler of the Faith, a title conferred in

1.321 on Henrv \'II1. by I'ope Leo X. as a reward
for writing bis Asscrtia se/ilem l:>acr(ntientiiri(in, in

answer to Luther. The title was afterwards con-

lirnied by jiarliament (35 Henry A' I II. chap. 3), and
has ever since been used by tlie soverei-^iis of thus

country. The corres]iondiiig title in Siiain is 'Most
Cathcdie,' and ill France was 'Most Christian King.'

DefeiMh'rs. a Catholic a.ssociation in Ireland
(17S4 9S), the opponents of the Peep o' Day Boys.

Delfaiid, Maiuic de Viriiv-CiiAAiiiOND, Mar-
quise IJU, one of the most brilliant letter-writei'sof

the 18tli century, was a member of a noble Bnr-

gundian house, and w,as born in 1097. She was
eihif-aled in acimvent in Paris, and .as a girl became
famous for her wit, audacitv, and beauty. In 1718

she married the Marquis iln Delland, from whom
she shortly afterw.ards sep.arated. She leil a life of

gallantry "for a number ot years, and became a con-

spicuous" lignro in the literary society of Paris, her

salon in the line Saint Dominique being a favourite

resort of the philosojdies. She was a correspondent
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of Voltaire, Montesquieu, D'Aleiiibert. and other
great nion of letters of her day. In 17o8 she be-

came blind, and in the followinj: year slie invited

Mademoiselle de I'Espinasse to live witli her and
help her to jireside over her salon. The arran^'e-

nient l:us(ed for ten years, when a fjuarrel broke
out thn)ti;;li .Madame du Detl'and's je.alousy, and
Mademoiselle de I'Espinasse dejiarted, taking away
with her U'Alembert and others of the elder lady's

former admirei-s. From 1766 Madame du Detl'and

carried on an interesting correspondence with
Horace W'alpole, who held her in tlie highest esti-

mation, and pres.sed the use of his pui-se on her when
she fell into pecuniary troubles. ' To say nothing
of her e.xtraordinary parts,' Walpole wrote, 'she is

certainly the most generous friendly being upon
earth.' As a matter of fact, however, she was as
selfish and s]>iteful as she wa-s witty and shrewd.
She died at Paris, September 24, 17S0. See Corrc-
spondunce de Mladaine du Deffand (new ed. 5
vols. 1S65-67); her Letters to Horace Walpole
and Voltaire (4 vols. Lond. 1810); and Asse,
Mdlle. de Lespinasse et la Marquise du Deffand
(1S77).

Detiladin!;, in Fortification (q.v.), consists in
determining the direction and height of the ram-
part, so that the interior of the work may not be
commanded liy the fire of the enemy. To prevent
the lines being enfiladed, their prolongations must
avoid all places where hostile batteries could be
posted, and the parapets must be of sufficient

height to protect the interior from frontal fire.

Definite Proportions, Laws of, in Chem-
istry. See Ato.mic Theory.

Definition, the proce.ss by which we determine
the coiiiiuon ([ualities of the objects belonging to
any given cla-ss, so as to distinguish efl'ectively that
class from other classes. Kegarding the class as a
species, we give the proximate genus and the dif-

ference ; genus here denoting the distinctive quali-
ties belonging to all of the genus, while the difi'er-

ence marks out the part of the genus in question.
A good definition should state the e.s.sential attri-

butes of the species defined, without containing the
name itself, and should 1« exactly equal in denota-
tion with it.

Deflili^ration is the term a])plied to the rapid
comliustion of ignited charcoal when a nitrate (such
as nitrate of potash) or a chlorate (such as chlorate
of potash ) is thrown thereon. As chlorates do not
occur naturally, it follows that deflagration with a
natural salt indicates a nitrate : and if the defla-

gration be accompanied by a violet Hame, it is char-
acteristic of nitrate of pota.sh (ordinary nitre or
8aIt]>otre): ami if by a strong yellow fiame, it is

indicaiive of nitrate of soda (cubical nitre).

Defleetion, in Navigation, the departure of a
shi]i from her true coui-se ; in Optics, a deviation of
the rays of light toward the surface of an opaque

Defllivion (Lat. defluxio), a discharge from a
niucou> membrane, especially of the air-passages,
as in catarrh.

Defoe, D.\NIEL, immortal as the author of
liohiiimn Crusoe, wa.s born most likely in 1600, in

the parish of St Giles, Cripjilegate, Lomlon. Ills

family belonged originally to North.imi)t(ms!iire,
and his father, James Foe, became a Imtcher in St
(;iles's, and was living so late as 1705. It was
Daniel who first changed his name to De Foe, or
Defoe, about 1703, for unknown reasons. He had
a gooil education at a dissenting academy, but soon
aban<loneil his early idea of befoming a dissenting
minister, and engaged in busine,>.s, ajiparently as a
hose-fa<-tor, alwut the year 168.5. Little Ls known
of liis early life, but it seems he was out with Mon-

mouth, ami it is certain that he volunteered into

King William's army in 16SS. travelled bdth in

France and Sjiain, ami became liankrnpt about
16!V2 : his debts, or at least great jiart of them, he
paid up later wiih a scruptdousness most honoiir-

able to him. He next became .accountant to the
glass-duty commissioners, and secretary to a Til-

bury pantile factory. His Essay upon Priijccts

apjieared about 1698, and towards the close of

William III.'s reign he became noted as an able and
busy pamphleteer in sui)port of the king's policy.

His vigorous ])oem. The rruc-horn Englishman, a
Satyr (1701), was an attempt to apologise for the
king's being a Dutchman by proving the English
themselves to be a nmst composite race. His rest-

less pen was active throughout the bitter stniggle
under Anne between the High-Church i)arty and
the dissenters, and his famous treatise. The Shortest
May uith the Dissenters ( 170.S), made him a martyr
in the cause. Ostensibly written by a ' high-llyer,'

it advocated the extir])atton of dissenters with a
masterly irony (pace Mr Saintsbury), which at lii'st

deceived and then infuriated his ojiponents, as, in

his own words in The Presr?it State ofParties ( 171'2),

it 'cut the throat of the whole jiarty.' The House
of Commons ordered the liook to be bunied, and a
reward of £50 was ofi'ered for his apprehension,
from which fortunately we have an exact descrip-

tion of his appearance as 'a middle-sized, spare
man, about forty years old, of a brown comi)lexion,

and dark brown-coloured hair, but wears a wig : a
hooked nose, a sharp chin, gray eyes, and a large
mole near his mouth.' Tried at the Old Bailey in

July, he was sentenced to pay a fine of 200 marks,
to stand thrice in the pillory, and to be imprisonecl
during the queen's pleasure. Accordingly, the
' unabashed Defoe ' stood in the pillorj- the last

three days of July 1703, in the midst of a .sym-

pathetic mob that protected him from insidt, and
even drank his health. On the same day he
suffered appeared his masculine Hymn to the Pillory,
which concluded with a noble defiance to the
government, expressed in some of his finest liiu>s.

During his imprisonment in Newgate he continued
an incessant literan- activity ujion ' occasional con-
formity ' and other points at issue in the great
controversy, published a ' true collection ' of his
VTitings, and started his Periev: (19th February
1704— 11th June 1713), at first aweekly, after eight
numbers a bi-weeklv, and after the eighth ntim-
ber of the second volume a triweekly newspajier,
' purged from the enors and partiality of news-

tapers and petty statesmen of .all sides.' This was
>efoe's largest, if not his most important work,

and indeed forms one of the greatest monunjents of

literary industry ever reared by a single band,
embracing as it does in more than five thousand
printed pages essays on almost every bianch of
litiman knowledge, and these written during but
nine yeare, in which also, according to Mr l^ee, he
published no fewer than eighty distinct works,
themselves containing as many as 4727 jiages. Its
' Scandal Club,' which discussed minor mattei-s of
manners, was distinctly the forerunner of the more
famous Tatlers and Spectators.

In August 1704 Defoe was released from prison
at the instigation of Harley, who, moreover,
l>rocurcd for him pecuniary relief and emjiloy-
meiit, thus earning for himself the journalist's

unceasing g^ratituile. After a short stay at liury

St Ednninds, he returned to Lomlon, maintaining
at both places his activitv in his Periev; ami
in such admirable pamphlets as Giving Alms
no Charity, and Emjiloyitir/ the Poor a Oricr-
ance to the Nation, a masterly denunciation of

indiscriminate charity and iialion.il woikshojis—

a

kind of socialistic scheme pro])ounded by Sir Hum-
phrey Mackworth. Next year (17U5) appeared The
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Consolidator : or Memoirs of Stinilry Transactions

from the ]Vorld in t/ic Moon, a ]icilitio!vl si\tire,

wliicli some have supposed may have supplied a
hint for Gn//ircr'.s Travels: and the year after

(.1th .July 1706) his masterpiece of verisimilitude

and plausibility, 'J'/ie True Relation of the Ajipari-

tion of one Mrs Veal. Mr Lee, in his. life of Defoe
(vol. i. pp. 127-S), disproves the old story that this

fiction was a mere tour tic force, written to sell an
unsaleable book, Drelincourt on the P\-ar of Death,
by showin<; that Drolincourt's book w.as already
popular, being then rapidly running thiimgh its third

English edition, while Defoe's pamphlet was only
attached to its fourth edition by the author's con-

sent. His next wcnk w.as his Jure Divino, a
tedious political satire, in twelve books of poor
verse. About the close of 1705 Defoe was sent by
Harley on a secret mission to the West of England,
and in October of the next year we find him sent to

.Scotland by (lodolphin, to whom Harley had recom-
mendeil him .as a secret agent to promote the Union,
anil here he lived for sixteen months. His Historij

oftlie Union appeared in 1709, and in the same year
Sacheverell's famous sermon gave him the oppor-
tunity of a lling at an old enemy. At the beginning
of 17U8 Harley s fall had made his political position

somewhat precariotis, but he founcl himself able to

be a staunch Whig under Godolphin's government,
until the fall of the Whigs after the error of Sache-
veiell's impeacluiicnt, and the return to power of

liis old benefactor Harley (1710), left him under the
necessity of arguing that Englishmen should sup-
port the country even under a Tory ministry. In
the pages of his Itericic he did his liest to preserve
the semblance of consistency, but not all his clever-

ness could save him from the contem]iorary reproach
of being a time-server and a renegade. It is itself

significant that his journalism was .always anony-
mous from his seeoml employment by H.arley. He
jilayed a ditlicult and dubious part in the strange
intrigues that preceiled tlie accession of the House
of Hanover, with the result that at length he found
himself in a general discredit, which his apology,
entitled An Appeal to Honour and Justice (171."j),

did not remove. liCtters of his found in the State
l'.a|ier Oliice in )>S()4, and printed in Mr Lee's intro-

<luction, reveiiled the fact that in 171S he was in

somewhat eciui\ocal government ser\ice, subediting
Jacobite anu Higli Church organs, a.s the il/c;T«?THS

I'oliticun, Dormei's News-Letter, and Mist's Jour-
nal, in such a dexterous w.ay that ' the sting should
be entirely taken out. although it w,as granted that
the style should continue Tory' (second letter).

Further, in th(^ same letter he describes his purpo.se
more fully, that these papers ' will be always kept
(mistakes excejited ) to pa-ss as Tory Papers, and
yet be disabled and enervated, so jus to do no Mis-
chief, or give any Oll'ence to theOovernment.' He
describes liimself further as ' fortius Service, posted
among Pajiists, .lacobites, and enraged High
Tories—a generation who, I jirofess, my very Soul
Abhors. . . . Thus I bow in the House of Rimmon.'
Defoe was not exactly scrujuilous in his point of

lionour, but it is certain he never was a Tory, and
it would not be dilficult for him to construct an
argument by which he could persuade himself that
by this dangcro\is and ambiguous me.ans he wa.s
doin;^ good service to the cause of liberty and
religion.

Although Mr Lee maintains that he wrote busily
in the journals almost to the close of his life, hence-
forward his interest for us is maiidy literary. In
171.5 appeared the first volume of the Finnilji In-
structor, and four years later the first volume of the
immortal Uobinson Crusoe, whi<-h at (m<'e leajicd

into that i)op\ilarity whic-h it will never cease to
retain. The same year apjieared the .second volume,
and the year after the greatly inferior sequel.

Defoe's realistic imagination worked most freely on
a basis, liowever slight, of fact, and tliis was found
for him in the four years' solitary resilience of a
marooned sailor, Alexander Selkirk, on the island

of Juan Kernandez. Perhaps no man at fifty-eight

in the whole history of literature ever de\ised a
more splendid mastei"i)iece of creative imagination
than this marvellous story, which carries with it

the irresistible conviction of very truth. In ]~'20—
his most prolific year—he gave to the world the

Life and Adrenturcs of Duncan Campbell : the
famous Memoirs of a Cavalier, the most real and
truthful of all our historical romances, M-hich the
great Chatham accejjted as genuine history : and
Ca/itain Sinffleton, a book of stich brilliancy,

vigour, and interest as would alone h.ave given a
reputation to any other writer. His next great
creative year was 17'2'2, in which he issueil The For-
tunes and Misfortunes of Moll Flanders, which is

at le.a-st a marvel of the novelistic art ; The
Journal of the I'larjne Year, better known by the
title in the second edition, A Histoni of thie Vhojue,
a fresh masterpiece of verisimilitude and rc.alily

;

and the llistoni of Colonel Jack, which, though
uneiiual througliout, and actually feelile towards
its close, is in its commencement, and in ejiisodes

here and there, the most charming and, perhai)s,

the greatest of all his books. Later works were
Roxana, or the Fortunate Mistress ( 17'24), a %\'eaker

Moll Flanders ; A I'our through tlic WIiolc Island

of Great Britain ( 1724-26) ; A Sew ]'oi/at/e round
the We/rlrl (1725); The Complete Enc/lish Tnulrsnian
(1725-27), a glorification of mere money getting,

which Charles Lamb condemned for its ' vile and
debasing tendency :' The Political History of the

iJcril (1726), which may be grouped with bis

System of 3Iagic {l'2<i) .and Essay on the Reality

of Ajiparitio7>s (1727). The only other works that
may here be mentiinied are his Religions Courtship

(1722), and 'The ^'realise concerning the I'sc and
Abuse of the Marriage Bed (1727), which reveal

the strangely limited and vulgarly |)rofit-and-loss

character of his conception of religious duty. His
Everybody's Business is Mobody's Business ( 1725) is

an amusing di.atribe u]ion the ins(dence of domestic
servants—a subject to which he frequently recurs.

Meantime Defoe had been iirospeiiiig in his

afl'airs. He built himself ' a very handsome house '

at Stoke-Newington, where he amused himself with
gardening and the conii)any of his three daughters.
A mystery not yet satisfactorily explained hangs
around his last days, liis affairs seem to have
fallen into confusion, one of his sons liad behaved
undutifuUy, and he was under apprehensions of

some trouble, which may, howe\er, ha\e been due
merely to a degree of mental derangement. He
died 'of a lethargy' in Itopemakers' Alley, Moor-
iields, 2Gth April 17.'J1, and was buried in IJunhill

Fields.

1 )efoe remains one of our greatest English writers,

and his greatness is of a kind unlikely to be dis-

turbed by a competitor. His immense vitality and
energy, clearsightedness, and ready power of foicing

j>lain arguments either in prose or verse to an
irresistilde conclusion, make him the typical

journ.alist—to be surpassed only by Swift at his

best; but it is to a much rarer quality than this

that he owes his fame—his incomparable realism

and faithfulness in fiction, the secret of which
must be looked for not in his singularly plain

and direct language, his sim])le-h)(d<ing but
most ell'ectively artistic digressions, or his perfect

though artle.ss preservation of dr.aiuatic j)ro|irii'ty,

but in that sulitle an<l imiial]iable gomus which
informs his style. For his character he w,-\s shifty,

.and ])erha]is somewhat low in his mor.al jierccp-

tions ; but with all his ]iolitical inconsistencies ho
remained true to the principles of the Kevolution.
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See the Lives by George Chalmers (1786), M'alter
Wilson (1830), Chadwick (ISr.'J), Lee (ISdO), and Wright
(1894); the studies by Scott, Lamb, Hazlitt, Fui-ster,

Leslie Stephen, and Professor Alinto. The best approxi-
mations to complete editions of Defoe's works have been
those of Scott and Hazlitt.

Wefori'eillOIlt, i" Kn^llish law, incluiles abate-
iniMit, intrusion, (lissei-sin, or any other wronj; where-
by lie that has the rij,'lit to a I'reehoM is ke|)t

out of possession. ' Dcforriant ' was foinierly the
technical name of the ilefeiulant in the liclitious

]iroeeeilin<r called a Fine. In Scotland, the term
deforcement is most commonly used to denote
forcible obstruction of the otticere of the law : this
is one of the cases in which the Court of Session
has a criminal jurisdiction.

DeforillltH'S are variations in the form of the
body as a whole, or in one or more of its parts, con-
stituting; a departure from the normal conditions of
structure, and usually implying a corresponding;
iliver^'ence from natural and healthy functions!
They iiuiy be di\ided into tluee groups, with refer-

ence to their origin—the hrrcditary, the congenital,
and the ar'jin'rcr/. The lii'st group is characterised
by a marked tendency to recurrence in the line of
direct descent from generation to generation, as in

those cases where the presence of extra lingers or
toes liiis become characteristic of many members of
one family ( for a full record of an interesting case
in point, see Carpenter's Human Pluj.fiology).

Such hereditary tendencies to modification of form
along certain lines of descent constitute local

examples of the ' Natural Law of Variation,' which
plays an important j)art in the Darwinian theory
of the origin of species. According to this theory,
moditications which are of value in the exigencies
of the struggle for existence will become per-
petuated, and supei-sede earlier and less favourable
conditions of conformation ; while modifications
that do not pcssess such value, after repetition
through one or two generations, disappear again,
and tliese, since they are useless as well a-s aberrant
conditions, are properly included within the group
of hereditary cfeformities. In the second group,
that of eongenital deformities, occur those much
more frequent abnormalities that result from dis-

turbing influences acting on the otherwise normal
embryo previous to its birth. These anomalies
occur chiefly as deformities by defective develop-
ment, and deformities by ])erverted development.
Arrested development may be general, alt'ecting

the whole liody, when a dwarf is produceil ; or
local, aft'ecting individual organs or parts, pro-

ducing a great variety of obvious local deformities,
in disproportion or nialform.ation of special regions
of the Ixuly. If the local arrest of development
is absolute, the defect caused by it Ls so great a.s to
constitute a Monstrosity (ipv.), where whole organs
may be absent. :is the brain (uuencephulia), the
skull (acrania), the lower jaw (agnathia), all the
limbs {amelii.1), or one or more of them {mono-
brar/iius, monopns). Perverted development is

seen in ca.ses where parts normally separate become
fused together, a.s in the 'siren-monster,' in which
both lower limbs are wehled into one tapering
extremity. The causes producing these congenital
monstrosities and the lesser and more common
deformities of the same cla.ss are very varied ami
often very obscure. Modern writers have, how-
ever, made them a subject of special study under
the name Teratology [terns, 'monster,' logon,

'.science'), and have devised experimental con-
ditions which illustrate the subject. Thus, in the
case of the embryo chick, I'anum found that
deformities could Iw pnxluced by vaiying the tem-
perature of the hatching appar.atus, and varnishing
the egg shells ; while D.iresti- discovered that a like
result occurs if the eggs lie placed vertically instead

of lying on their sides ; and Gerlach, by varnishing
the whole surface of the egg with the excejition of
a Y-shaped streak on one side, succeeded in pro-
ducing a ilouble-bodiod idiicken.

In the human suliject the cause of the deformity
m.'iv depend on purely mechanical conditions, ,as

when tiie navel-string of the embryo becomes
twisted round a limb and causes its gradual
sepaiatitui and destruction (so-called ' intra-uterine
amputation"). In many ca.ses, however, the cause
is much more recondite, and a])pears to depend
upon a variety of circumstances all'ecting the
maternal organisation. In an increasing propr>r-

ti<m of cjuses which are carefully investigateij, it

appeai-s that maternal innuessions, the result of
snock or unideiusant experiences, may have a c(m-
siilerable intluence in producing deformities in the
oll'spring. This has for long been a popular theory,
and it is one that recent scientific observation is

temling to contirm, but only in a com]i.uatively
limited iiniportiim of cases ; and it must lie admittcil
that the majority of cases cannot he explained on
any theory of causation as yet suggested.
The chief varieties of malformation, coming

under the heading of congenital deformities, are
the following : ( 1 ) A-s regards the numlier of parts.
In the Siren, two lower extremities are fuseil

into one mass, but dis.section shows that all the
constituent bones of the limbs may be present,
though much distorted, in the combined structure.
In the Cyclops, the eyes are similarly fused into one
iiTegtilar structure occupying the centre of the
face. ('2) As ie»aids the size oi parts. This may
involve the whole body, as in dwarfs, of whom
there have been some remarkable peripatetic s|)eci-

mens : the Corsican fairy was only 2 teet 74 inches
high ; Mademoiselle Crachami, tlie smallest lady
who ever lived, died at ten years of age, only 'io

inches in height. This kind of deformity is' not
necessarily hereditary; the father of liorowlaski,
who was only 39 inches when thiity years old, liacl

six children alternately short and tall ; and dwarf
wcunen have brought forth infants as long, when
extended, as their mothers. One limb only may
be diminutive. Of course, deformities the opjiosite
of these exist, such as giants, or instances of pre-
mature or excessive local growth. O'liyrne, the
Irish giant, measured 8 feet 4 inches when he died
at the age of twenty-two. Such individuals are
generally subject to premature decay. One linger
or one toe often grows to such abnormal dimen-
si<ms as to necessitate its removal ( local hyper-
trophy). (3) As regards the x/in/je and continuity
of [)arts. Distortion may occur from partial para-
lysis or irregular mu.scular action at an early stage
of development, giving rise to Club-foot (q.v. ),

dub-hand, &c. ; or natural fissures or aoortures
which should close in the coui'se of de\<'lopment
may remain open, as in harelip, cleft palate, and
spina bifida.

Acquired deformities arise in various ways as
the result of injtiryordisea.se at any period" after
birth. Among injuries, burns, .scalds, fractures,

and dislocations are the most fertile cau.scs of
permanent ileformity : and among diseiuses, rickets,

and other diseases of bone, leprosy, and rheumatic
atl'ections are common causes. Another group of
these afl'ections, known sus ' trade ' deformities, arc
directly traceable to the special work <lone by the
l)ei".son sullering from them.

Dofr«'!IJI«'r. Franz, painter, was born at
Slronacli, near Lienz, ."iOth April 1h;C). He stuilied

under Filoty at .Munich, and himself became a
professor in the Munich Academj'.

Dosas, IIiL.MisF. (!i;rm.\i\ EliOAnn, one of the
greatest impressionist painters, born at I'aris, lyih
July \iX.U. See I.Mi'itE.ssio.NlsM.
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Degeneration, a biological term used to de-

scribe those not uiifre()uent cases where an entire

organism falls below the structural level of its

voun^ stages, or where an organ in the same way
loses its fullness of function, and heconics more or

less atrophied, abortive, and simidilied. Thus numy
panusitic worms, crustaceans, &c. are emphatically
simpler than their free-swimming larva-, and the
sessile adult Ascidian shows only traces of the
vertebrate characters which are plain enough in

the active young. Thus, too, a crustacean which
starts with a well-developed eye, may exhibit
the gradual loss of this on assuming a dark
iiahitat. The term is best confined to cases
where a level of structure exhibited during
early life is more or less lost in the adult.

Degeneration must be distin'Miished (a) from
occ;i-si(mal abortion, (b) from licrcrsioH (q.v.) to

an ancestral type, and (c) from the occurrence of

riidimcidanj and undeveloped organs where a
character possessed by ancestral types remains
more or less undeveloped, or shows itself only in

embryonic life. Degeneration may Ije due to the
environment, or to cessation of function, or to some
more subtle constitutional cause. Absence of food,

heat, light, &c. may mean the absence of the
necessary stimulus for the growth and maintenance
of the organs, or supertluity of food may cause one
system to preponderate over others. Xor can it be
doubted that cessation of function checks the food-

supply to a given organ, and in otlier ways helps to
bring about its degeneration. But on the other
hand, some less obvious cause—the fatigue of early
life, a constitutional sluggishness, i,tc. may share in

conditioning degeneration, as in the case of the
majority of the Tunicata. Weismann and others,
however, would explain degeneration Ijy what they
call the non-operation of natural selection. On
this view, organs are not only develoiied l)ut main-
tained by natural selection, and if it iiajipen that
an organ is no longer an advantage in this struggle
for existence (e.g. eyes in dark caves), then natural
selection no longer maintains that organ, and it

disappears in the course of generations. W-eismann
applies this ultra-Darwinian conception especially

to cases which might be called non-development
rather than actual degeneration—e.g. to the
slightly developed wings of the Apteryx. Most
cases of degeneration properly so called appear
hardly to require his subtle explanation, but lind

a sufficient one in the nature of the environment,
in the etlects of stojiiied function, and in the
constitution of the organism. The theory of the
<legeneration of man from a high slate (see Al).\M,
F.\LL) has been .superseded by the belief in a
development !from low savagery (see AxTHKO-
POLOCV, AuCH-KOLOtiV).

See Eay Lankester, Deiieneration ( 1880) ; and M'eis-
mann, Ueber den Riickschrilt in tier Natur ( 1887 ). Ma.x
Nordau, Dcjeneration (trans. 189.")). Set; also, for
instances, AsciDiANS, Cave-.vniii.\ls, Crustacea, In-
SKCTs, Par.isitisji ; also Envirox.me.nt, Evolution, kc.

De (lierando. Joseph M.aiue, B.veox, was
born •2'Jth February 1772, at Lyons, of Italian
blood. Fleeing from I'aris to (Jermany, he entered
( 17'J7 ) Ma.'isena's army as a ]uivate, and wrote a
treatise, 'crowned ' by the Academy, Des Signes ct de
I'Art de Penscr ( 1800). In 180'2 appeared his Dc la
G(n6ration des Connaissanccs I/iiniaines, a precursor
of his Ilixtoire de P/tdosop/iic ( 1803), long reputed
the best French work on the subject. It procured
him, in the following year, admission into the
.•Vca<lemy. He was appointed secretary-general to
the Alinistry of the Interior by Xa|ioleon. But
De (Jerando is even better known bv his philan-
thropic writings. His excellent work, Lc Visileur
dn J'aiirrc (1820), obtained the .Montvon prize, as
did also his Vii I'erfccliunncmcnt Moral (1824).

De Gerando was elevated to the peerage in 1837,
and died 12th November 18i2, vice-president of the
Council of State.

Deggeildorf. a town of Lower Bavaria, on
the Danube, wliicli is here crossed by two bridges,

'A'.) miles N\V. of Fassau by rail, with manufac-
tures of paper, linen, wo(dlciis, stoneware, and
matches. Its church of the Holy Seimlchre is often
visited by more than 30,000 pilgrims aunuallv.
Pop. 6446.

Degraded, in Heraldry, means placed upon
steps or degrees.

Degree, the .seoth part of the circumference of

a circle ; see Circle, Gkadu.vtiox. A degree of

latitude is the length along a Meridian (q.v.), such
that the diti'erence of latitude lietween its north
and south en<ls is one degree—i.e. from the two
positions the altitude of the same star is seen to

dill'er by one degree (see LATITUDE). Another
definition is that two points on the earths surface
dill'er in latitude by one degi'ee, when the verti-

cals at these points make angles with the plane
of the equator, ditt'ering by one degree. >\'ere

the earth perfectly spherical in shape, this dis-

tance along .a meridian would be exactly equal
to j^oTf of the whole meridian, and would be the
same at all parts of the earth's surface. But owing
to its oblately spheroidal shape it increases from
the equator, where the curvature is greater, to the
poles, where it is less curved. From geodetical
measurements made, it is found that at the e(|uator

the length of a degree of latitude is 362746 '4 feet ;

while at the poles it is 36647y'8 feet. The dill'er-

ences between the length of the degree of latitude

in difl'erent latitudes, thus ascertained by actu.al

measurement, is one of the proofs that the ligure of

the earth is not that of a sphere but that of an
oblate ellipsoi<l.

A degree of longitude is the length between
two meridians that make an angle of one degiee at
the iiides, measured by the arc of a circle jiarallel

to the equator jiassing between them. It is clear

that this space is greatest at the equator, and
vanishes at the<i oles ; and it can be shown tliat it

varies with the co.sine of the angle of latitude. The
annexed table shows the lengths of a degree of

longitude for jdaces at every degree of latitude from
0' to 90°. It is computed on the supi)osition that
the earth is a sphere.

Degree
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Degfrees, University. In its original sig-

niliciuion a degree was simply a certificate that
the iierson who held it wius (jualilied to take
jiart in the jiviblic teaching of a univei-sity. In

the fully developed medieval univei-sity there

were the four faculties of arts, law, medicine,
and theology: and in each of these faculties

there were special degi"ees of its own. These
<legrees were the bacalaureate, the licentiate, and
the doctorate, though, strictly speaking, the first

was not a degiee, since it ditl not confer the
right of public teaching. For the attainment of

each degree certain subjects were ])rescribecl for

examination, as also a fixed term of study in con-

nection with some university. Both the subjects
and the periods of study varied with the progress

of learning ; but the difl'erent univei-sities always
sought to preserve a common standard. In Paris,

at the close of the loth century, the terms of study
refpiisite to t[ualifv for teaching in the different

faculties were the follo^^•ing : in arts, four years

;

in law, seven ; in medicine, eight ; and in tlieolog>-,

fourteen. In modern times a degree in arts is

simply a certificate of a certain measure of

acquaintance with the subject to wliicli it refers ;

but in the ca-se of the higher faculties, that is, of

law, medicine, and theology, the degree also im]>lies

a license to exercise the functions of the professions

that depend on these faculties. It was formerly an
indispensable condition to obtain a degree that the
knowledge it represented should have been acquired
at one or other of the legally constituted univer-

sities ; but of late yeare certain universities, such
as that of Lontlon, have been founded, which grant
degrees to persons who pass examinations on pre-

scribed subjects without the necessity of university

attendance. A still fui-ther departure from the
original import of the term is seen in what are

known as ' honorary- degrees. ' Such degrees are

conferred by universities on pei"Sons who nave dis-

tinguished themselves in spheres of life which have
no direct connection with the studies for which
they exist. Thus, eminent soldiers, artists, and
even merchants, have received the dejrree of Doctor
of Laws. Not a few scholastic bodies are even
understood to grant degrees on purcha.se, or on
other such easy conditions that the original signifi-

cance of the degree is completely lost. In the
middle ages the right to confer degrees Wiis "granted

by the pope, who was the recognised head of all the
universities ; and at the present day he claims the
privilege of directly conferring degrees on whom he
pleases. In Protestant countries the right can be
granted onlv by the state. By an act of the reign

of Henrj' Vlll., the Archbishop of Canterbury re-

ceived the right of confeiTing degrees ; but these,

known as ' Lambeth degrees,' never carrieil with
them tlie same privileges as those of Oxford and
Cambridge. In the medieval universities, music
made part of the curriculum of the faculty of arts,

and doctors and bachelors of music are still created

by some universities. The German doctorate in

philosopliy corresponds in some respects to the

Sl.\. degree elsewhere. The degrees of doctor and
bai^helor of science are of comparatively recent in-

stitution. For the usual abbreviations for degrees,

see ABBREVi.vriox.s. See also Usiveilsity,
Doctor ; and for the Chinese system of degrees,

see China, p. 190.—For degrees of relationship,

see Consanguinity.

De Ciiiilx-riiati.s. See Gibernatis.

l>«'hisri'iH'«> I Lat., 'gaping'), a technical term
.applied to the mode of ojjening of certain ripe

fruits, those which do not open being termed
indchi.srcnt. See Fruit.

• Delira, the capital of the Dehra Diin district in

the North-western I'rovinces of India, is pleasantly

situated in a mountain-valley, 2300 feet above sea-
level, and 100 miles XE. of Meerut. Pop. ( 1881

)

lSj,9d9; (1891) with cantonment, 25,700.

Dt'ianeira. daughter of U-^neus and /Kthea,
and sister of Meleager. She became the wife of

Hercules, but unfittingly caused his death by
sending him the numtle of the centaur Xcssus,
which was said to have the property of preser\ing
love, but was really steeped in fatal poison. The
poison entering his frame, the hero sufl'ered such
agony that he ordered a funeral pyre to be erected

in Mount CEta, and cast himselt into the Hamcs,
whereui")n Deianeira hanged herself from grief.

Doi Gratia (Lat., 'by the grace of God') is a
formula taken from several apostolical expressions

in the New Testament. It is believed to have been
first formally used by the bishops at the Council
of Ephesus, 431 A.D. Afterwards, it came to be
appended by archbishops, bishops, abbots, monks,
and even chaplains, to their titles, in lettei-s, and
other documents, as a humble expressicm of depend-
ence on the Most High. After the middle of the

13th century, the higher clergy wrote liri cl

Apostolicw salis ijraliii, 'by the favour of God and
the apostolic see.' In the British Islands, this style

was generally dropped about the time of the Befor-

mation, but it was occasionally given to the .A.r(h-

bishops of Canterbury and Yorli, even after the
beginning of the ITtli century. Many temporal
princes, earls, and barons made use of the formula
l)ei Gratia ; SVilliam II. and Edward 111. of Eng-
l;ind employed it ; and before the loth century, no
idea of independence or of divine right seems to

have been attached to it. But in 1442 King
Charles VII. of France forbade its use by the Comte
d'Armagnac, and in 1449 obliged the Duke of liur-

gundy to declare that he used it without prejudice

to the rights of the French crown. These instances

show that it had now begun to be regarded as

belonging exclusively to sovereigns who owed no
allegiance to any other earthlv potentate or power.

In this way, what was originally a pious expression

of humility came to be looked upon as an assertion

of the doctrine of the 'divine riglit' of kings.

Deiiiotlioriiiui. See Dinotheriu.m.

Deipnosophists. See Athex.eus.

Deira, an ancient Anglian kingdom, extending
from the Tees to the Humber, ami westwards to

the borders of Cumbria. With its northern neigh-

l)our, Bernicia, it was afterwards mergeil in the
kingdom of Northumbria, but later both were earl-

doms under the West Saxon kings.

Dcir-<'l-kailiar (
' convent of the moon '

), a
town of Syria, formerly the capital of the Druses,
13 miles SSE. of Beyrout. It is situated on the edge
of a deep and picturesque glen of Mount Lebanon,
on the opposite side of which stands the jialace

Bteddin, the summer residence of the Christian
governor of Lebancm. Pop. 8000, mostly Maronites.

Deism properly means belief in a God, ius

opposed to atheism; but the term used to ex-

press this sense is Theism (q.v.). On the other
hand. Deism is generally understood to imply the
denial of a revelation ; and a Deist is one who lndds

the existence and providence of God, but grounds
his belief on reason and evidence, rejecting the

testimonv of a revelation. The name is often used
vaguely by way of reproach.

The term Deists, or Freethinkers, is usually
employed to designate a series of writei-s Mho
ajipeared in England in the 17th anil 18th centuries,

and sought to establish Natural lieligion upon the
basis of reason and free inciuiry, in opposition to all

positive religions, and witliout reference to super-

natural revelation. They were critical, if not

hostile, in their attitude towards Scripture, and
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denied miracles, the Triiiiiy, and atonement by
Christ ; and they may fairly ho taken as consti-

tutinj; one movement, thcmi,'li they hy no means
formed one sehool or at,'ree<l in tlie details of their
teaeliiii^'. Thus some helieved and others rejeete<l

the ininiortality of the soul and human free-will,

and they did not all teaeh the same doctrine as to
the relation of God to the universe, some heinj;

almost pantheistic. They were not for the most
part accurate scholars, and were rather acute than
profound thinkers ; hut though their inliuence on
Enjilish tliought seemed for a time to he blotted
o\it, they contributed largely to the progress of
rationalism in Europe. The chief deists «ere Lord
Herbert of Cherburv, calleil the 'Father of Deism'
(die<l IG48), Blount, Tindal, M'oolston, Tolaml,
Lord Shaftesbury, Lord Bolingbroke, Collins,
Morgan, and Chubb {died 174ti). See the separate
articles on these writers, also Chi'KCH Histoiiy,
Religion, Rationalism ; Leland, View of the
Deistical Writers (1754); Lechler, Gcsehirhte des
Enrjlischen Deismm (1841); Hunt, Ecliqioms
Thought in EnrjUind (1872); Leslie Stephen,' ///.v-

tonj of English Thought in the Eiqhteenth Cciiiun/
(1876).

Dt'jazct, Pauline Virginie, a great French
actress, born at Paris, .30tli August 1797. On the
stage before she was five years old, she grew up
playing children's an<l boys' rules with marvellous
precocity of intelligence and grace, but first awoke
to a sense of her real greatness in an engage-
ment at Lyons, where her playing of siieh parts as
were then known as soubrcllcs endeared her to

the citizens. In 1821 she began to play at the
Gymnase, but her greatest triumphs were won at
the Theatre du Palais-Roval, whitlier she betook
herself in 1834. From 1844 to 1849 she played
at the Varietes, next at various Paris theatres,
in the provinces, and at London, till 18.59, when
she undertook the management of the Folies-

Draniati(|ues. She left the lioards in 1868, next
year received a pension of 2000 francs, and died

1st December 1875. See Lives by Leconite llSUO

and 1892) and Duval (1876).

Dekker, Thom.VS, dramatist, was born in

London about 1570. He was a very jnolihc writer,

but oidy a few of his plays were printed. In 1600
he imblished two comedies, The Shoemaker's
Iloliddi/, or the Gentle Craft, and The Pleasant
Comedy of Old Fortunatus. The first of these
pieces is one of the pleasantest of old plays,
and the second abounds in poetry of rare beauty.
Dekker s next play vau SKtimmastix, or the untruss-
ing of the Humorous I'oct (1602), in which lien

Jonson w.as held up to ridicule. In Ererij Mtiii out

of His Humour and Cynlhin's Herds .Jonson had
made some satirical rellections on Dekker ; ami
in The Poetaster (1601) he had assailed Dekker
and Marston with bitter vehemence. Long
afterwards, in 1619, Jonson told Dnimmond of

HawtlKundcn that Dekker was a knave. Before
the (piarrel .lonson and Dekker l}ad worked in

harmony ; in 1599 they wrote together two plays
(which have not come down), /'age of P/i/mouth
and Robert the Second. In 1603 Dekker published
a pamphlet entitled The Wonderful Year, which
gives a heartrending account of the sufl'erings

caused by the i)lague. To the same year belongs
the very amu.sing tract The I'xichrlor's Jlan(/ui'f, in

which he describes with gusto the ills to which
henpecked married men are forced to .submit. His
most powerful writing is seen in The Honest Whore
(1604), of which the second part was published in
IG.'iO. Middlelon assisted him in the lirst p.art.

In 1607 he published three plays written in eon-
junction with Welister, the laniinis History of Sir
T/iODias Wyal (which liiis descended in a mutilated

state). Westward Ho, and Northward Ho. A
pamphlet entitled The Bellman of London (1608)
gives a very lively account of the vagalionds of
London : and Dekker pursued the subject further
in f.anthorn and Candlelight (1608). which passed
through several editions. The most fanums of his
pamphlets is The CulTs Hornbook (1609), in which
the life of a town-gallant is racily depicted. The
Roaring Girl (1611) was partly written by Dekker ;

but Middleton must take the chief credit for that
excellent comedy. From 1613 to 1616 Dekker was
confined in the King's Bench prison. Earlier in his
career he had spent some time in the Counter
prison. In each case his debts were the cause of
his imprisonment. \\'ith Massinger he composed
the Virgin Martyr: and Land) w;is doubtle.ss right
in ascribing to Dekker the most beautiful scene
(II. i. ) in that play. The Sun's Darling, licensed
for the stage in 1624, but not jirinted until 1650,

was \vritten in conjunction with Ford. A powerful
tragedy. The Witch of Edmonton (posthumously
published in 1658), was written by Dekker, Ford,
an<l Rowlev. We liear of Dekker in 1637, when he
republisheil his f.anthorn anil Candlelight under
the title of English Mllainies, and then he drops
out of notice. His pl.iys were eolhvted in 1873

(4 vols.); and his pamphlets, which atlord much
valuable infonnation about English social life in

the early 17th century, were republished in 5 vols,

in Dr (irosart's ' Huth Library.'

Do la Beelie, Sik IIenhv Tiio.mas, a well-

known geologist, was born near London in 1796.

He was educated at the tnilitarv schocd at (ireat

Marlow, and entered the ,army in 1814. Three years
after, he became a Fellow of the Geological Society,
of which he was afterw.inls made secretary, and
eventually president in 1847. In 1820, while resid-

ing in Switzerland, he ]iublished a paper on the
temperature and depth of the lake of (ieneva. In
1824 he visited Januiica, and published a paper on
the geology of the island. Other works are a Man ual

of Geolo(jy ( 1831 ), Researches in 'Theoretical Gcologi/

("l 834 ), and a Geological Ohscnrr ( 1 853 ). He tinder-

took to form a, gecdogical map of England : and soon
after he had begun, the government, sympathising
with his design, instituted the Geological Survey,
and phued him at its heail. He was founder of the
(Jeidogical .Museum in .lermyn Street, .and of the
School of Mine.s. In 1848 he received the honour
of knighthood ; and in 1853 was elected a corre-

spoTiding member of the .\rademy of Sciences of

Paris. He died 13th April 18.55.

I»o la Borde, IIknrv Fkaxcois, Cor.NT, a
French general, liorn at Dijon, 21st December 1764.

The son of a liaker, he enlisted at the outbreak of

the Revolution, and by 1793 h.-ul risen to be general
of brigade. He distinguished himself in Spain at

the liidassoa (1794), next commanded a division on
the l!hine under Moreau, was governor of Lisbon in

1807, and was enncdiled in 1808. He declared for

th(> en]]peror on his return from KIba. He died .'id

l''i'l)iuary 183.'i.

Bolacroix, Evgexk, a French jiainter, chief

of the Itom.'intic school, was born at Charenton-
Saint-Mauriee, near Paris, 26th April 1799. At the

age of eighteen he entered the idelicr of Pierre

(luerin, a follower of David, and came under the
far more powerful infiuence of his fellow-pupil,

(lerlcault. In 1822 he exhil>itecl his first work,
' Dante and \'irgil,' the novel force of which
attracted much attention and won the praise of

M. Thiers among others. In 1824, Delacroix, who
was now .at the head of the new .school of young
painters, produced the ' M.'i.ssacre of Scio,' which
w;is entirely rejiainted ;ifter the artist bad stmlied

a work of Constable's. The .Inly revolution left its

impress on Delacroix, and in 1831 appeared his
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'Liberty directing the People on the Barrieades.'

In 1832 lie made a voyage to Morocco, where he

familiarised hiuiselt' with novel etl'ects of light and
costumes. From this inMiiid, Delacroix continueil

to send forth picture after |iiiturc, besides decorat-

ing many public buildings and churches. He also

executed a numlier of lithographs, including a .series

illustrating Hamlet, and one dealing with Faust,

of which Goethe wrote that ho found ' in these

images all the impressions of his youth.' In IS.JT

he w;is cliosen bv the Institute to till the place of

Delaroche. He died August l.S, l.SbS. The most

striking quality of Delacroix's art is its invention,

its impetuous imaginative force and vitality. He
aimed at a powerful and dramatic expression of

passion and emotion, and in the pursuit of this aim
a sense of beauty was frequently lost. He w;is an
admirable colonrist, and his admirers have ranked

him with Veronese and I'uben.s. His drasving,

sometimes incorrect, is always spirited and full of

vigour. See Lives by Morcau ( 1S73), liurty ( 18S0),

and Chesneau (ISSo) ; and his Journnl (1S9S).

Delagoa Bay, a Portuguese po.ssession, is a

large inlet of the Indian Ocean on the southeast
coast of Africa. Discovered by one of Vasco
da Gania's lieutenants in lo02, it was called

Bahia da Lagoa, from a rumoured great lake

in the interior. Negotiations for the sale or

cession of it to Britain have always been rejected

by the Portuguese. In 1S6S the Transvaal claimed

by proclamation the Maputii Ki\er, frmn its junc-

tion with the Pongola to its embouchure into

the southern part of Delagoa Bay. England and
Portugal resisted the claim and setup counter pi elen-

sions. The matter wa-s referred to the arliitra-

tion of Marshal MacMalion, who in 1S75 declared

the soutliern portion uf Delagoa Bay, including

the Mapnta lliver up to the Lobonibo Moun-
tains, to belong to Portugal. The bav stretches

for '» miles between 26 20' and 2.1° 30' S. lat. It is

2.5 miles wide, and for size and accommodation is

the hnest natural harbour in South .\frica ; in spile

of islands and shoals its navigation is safe and ea.sy,

and the anchorage is commodious and well shel-

tered. The settlement of Lourenco Marijues and
surrounding cinintry iiave been notoriously un-

healthy ; but of late years some drainage and other

improvements have been carried out. The rivers

Mapnta, Teinbe, and Umbelosi (joining to form the

English Hiver), and the Ki)niati, fall into Delagoa
Itay. The proxinnty of Delagoa Bay to the Trans-
vaal goldlields greatly increased its commercial
ind political imjiortance. For over half a century
there were intermittent attempts to establish com-
munication between the Transvaal and Delagoa
Bay. All failed till 1887, when a company wa-;

formed in London to work a concession from the

Portuguese goverinnent for ninety J'ears, for the

constniction of a railway from Delagoa Bay to the

Fransvaal (iVi nules); but in 1S89—throngli in-

trigues by the Transvjial— the Portuguese govern
ment expropriated the company (largely English
men and Americans). An intermitional arbitration

was soon thereafter arranged, which did not report

till 1900, when Portugal wa.s ;uljudicated to pay
£641,<K)0, to the grievous ilisappointnient of the
concessionaires, who had dcniancled over i;i,50<l,iKlO.

The lines connecting with Pretori.a (.3.50 miles by

rail from the coast) an<l with .Johannesburg, &c.,

were completed in 189(J-9.5, and both before and
luring the war of 1899-19(X> proved invaluable to

the Transva.'il.

Ste IxuBENijo SIarqies, and workH by Jlonteiro

(18'Jl) and .Montague (1899).

Helainbre, dKAN .Jdski'II, astronomer, born at
.\iiiiiMis, -JOtli September 1749, taught, and stuilied

pliysicsand attronomvunderLalande. The discovery
ir,1

of Uranus by Herschel in 1781 gave him the lirst

ojiportunity of attractitig the attention of the

learneil world in general by preparing tables of the

motiim of the new planet. Soon after, he com-
mence<l the construction of new solar tables, and
tables of the motions of Jupiter and Saturn. Along
with Mcchain, he was appointed by the French
government, in 1792, to measure the arc of the

meridian between Dunkirk and Barcelona, which
wiis completed in 1799 (.see Mktkk. .VltAt:").

He was elected member of the Academy, and in

IH03 perpetual secretary of the mathematical sec-

tion of tlie Institute. The result of his measure-

ments ai)peared in his great work, liit.se ilii Si/sfcuie

Metriqiif IMiiiiail (1806 10). In IS07 he obtained

the chair of Astronomy at the College de France,

rendered vacant by the death of I.alande, his ni.xster

and friend. In 1814 he was apiiointed a member
of the Coiuicil of Publie Instruction. He died at

Paris, 19th August 1S22. Delambre received a
nniltituile of luuiours during bis lifetinu'. He was
a memlier of most of the learneil bodies in Europe,

and an officer of the Legion of Honour. His writ-

ings are very numerous. The principal are Traits

(TAstronomic (1S14), Histoirc de rAstrononiie

Ancienne ^{\Sl~), Histoire de VAstronomie du
Moijen Age (1819), Histoirc de I'Astronmnie
Modcrnc ( 1821 ), and Histoire dc I'Astronomic ati Di.c-

huitiime Steele (1827). Besides these, Delambre
wrote several excellent Memoires.

Delaue, John Th.\1)EUS, editor of the Times
newsiiaper, was the second son of a barrister, and
was born in London, 11th October 1817. He
received the earlier part of his eilucation in private

schools, and at Kings College, London, and linally

went to Magdalen Hall, Oxford, where be took his

degree in 1839. At the university, he was more
famous for horsemanship than reading, and though
Ijright and active-minded, he never professed to be

a scholar. After leaving Oxfonl he sttulied life in

nuiuy forms, walked the hospitals, was calleil to the

bar, and re|iorted in the House of Commons and on
circuit. Mr Walter had early marked Delane's

capable character, and soon placed him on the Times

staff; and in May 1841, not yet twenty-four, be

becanu' its editor. For tliirty-six yeai-s Delane held

this post, aided, however, for the greater jiart of

this ])eriod by his brother-in-law and college frien<l,

George Da.sent (q.v.). Under his editorship, the

Times attained a prodigious circulation, and an
inlluence unparalleled in the history of journali>m.

He wrote no articles, but he contributed excellent

reports and letters. He merged his persiuiality

in his paper, and the history of his later life is the

history of the extra<uclinary inlluence wiehled by

the leading journal. His ex])osure of the railway

mania, his vehement attacks upon the manage-
ment of the Crimean war, and his strong opposition

to Englaml's iissisting Dennuirk in 1804, are among
his best-remembered act.s. He was singularly

shrewd in weighing public opinion, posse.s.sed re-

markalde foresight, and .sehUuu nuide a mistake.

Having resigned the editiu-sliip in 1877, he died

two years later, 22d November 1879. His successor

wa-s Thomas Chenery. A Life of Delane by Sir O.

Dasent wiis announced, but abamhined in deference

to Mr Walter.

Dclaiiy. Ml<-i (Mary (iranville), was born at

Coulslon, 'Wiltshire. 14th May 17<»0. The niece of

Lord Lan.sdowne, she nuirrieil lirst, in 1718, "fat,

.snutly, sulky' Alexander I'endarves ( I0r)9 1724):

and sec(mdly, in 1743, the Bev. Patrick Delan.N

(1685-1768), an Irish divine. Swift's friend, aiul the

author of a dozen V(dumes. After his ilcath she

lived chielly in London, till Ikt own death a1

Windsor on" 1.5th .April 178H. Her niueh-ailmired
• paper mosaics,' or llower-work, have long since
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faded ; but slie is reineinliereil tlirou''li her patron-

age of Miss Bmiiey, and by lier Antuhiugrupliji and
Ci>rre.s/mii(/eii(r ((i vols. iS()l-l>2). See also (J.

I'asU 1//-.V I)cl(tii>i, a Metiioir ( 19UU).

lU- la Ranu'e. Loris.v. See Ouiua.

l>»'lai'0<'IH'. HllM'OLYTE, known ;is PaI"!,,

painter, tlie IumcI of tlie niodein Eeleetie seliocil of

art in l"'ranee, \v:is lioni at Paris, Itilli .lulv I71I7.

He sluilieil under Maiim Gros, and between 1SI9

and 1S2:1 ao(|uired some note by paintinj; seriptural

.subjects, but lirst excited public adndration in

1824, by his 'St Vincent de Paul preaching in the

Presence of Louis XIII.,' ami 'Joan of Arc before

Cardinal Beaufort.' These e.xhibit the earliest

indications of that style for which he afterwards
became famous—a style wliieh endeavoured to unite

the pictures(|ueMess of the romantic with the dij;uitv

of the classic school of art. In 1820 Delaroclie pro-

duced liis ' Death of President Durante ;
' ami in

1S27 his 'Death of Queen Elizabeth." These
pictures greatly increased his reputation, but the
last is reckoned a failure by English critics. In

1S31 he ])roduced the Princes in tlie Tower,' a work
of Idgli merit: in 1S33, ' Cronnvell contemplating
the (Jorp.se of Charles I.,' which is generally
regarded as one of the first historical ])aintings of

modern times. In 1S34 ajipeared his ' Execution of

Ladv Jane Grey:' and in 1837 his 'Charles I.

insulted by the Parliamentary Soldiers,' and his
' Strafford receiving Laud's Blessing on the Way to

Execution.' From this period until 1841 he was
engaged on what is probably his grandest work

—

the series of paintings on the wall of the senucir-

cular saloon of the Ecole des Beaux Arts, in the

execution of which he was aided by Armitage
and other of his pupils. This composition, in which
the style is simple, lofty, and chaste, contains 74
tigures, com]irising the greatest sculptors, jiaintcrs,

and architects in all history, according to Dela-
roche's jmlgment. It was excellently engraved
by Henriipiel Dupcmt, from a reduced copy made
by the painter himself. Among his later works
may be mentioned, ' Bonaparte at St Bernard

'

( 1850) ;
' Marie Antoinette before the Kevolutionary

Tribunal ' (
18.-.1

) ;
' The Finding of Moses '

{ 18.52)

;

' Calvary '

( 18.->3) ;
' Christ in Gethsemane '

( 18,")4)
;

' The Giromlins in the Concierge '
( 1856) ; and, one

of his best-known works, 'The Floating Martyr.'
He also executed some striking portraits, including
those of M. Guizot(lS38), and M.Thiers (1 8.5(5). He
<lied November 4, 1856. The characteristic excel-

lences of Delaroclie are ]iieturesijueness of con-
ception, precision of handling, and accuracy of draw-
ing. He b.'is been accused, however, of want of

lire, imagination, anil depth, and it must be
admitted that he very rarely, if ever, exhibits the
highest qualities of creative genius. Delaroclie

was made a member of the Institute in 1832, and
professor of Painting in the Ecole des Beaux Arts
in 1833. See Bees, Vcrnet and DeUirorlic

( 1880).

1>0 la RlU>. Wahukn. an eminent electrician,

was Ixirn in the island of (Guernsey, .lanuary IS,

1815. He was educated at Paris, and early entered
his father's busine.ss—the manufacture of pajier-

wares—for which his inventive ability and .scien-

tific knowledge enabled him to devise many new
machines and processes. He took an active part
in the I^xhibitions of 1851 arul 1862 : was a mendier
ot the International Electrical Congress at Paris in

1861 : and ha<l been president of the Koyal Astro-
nomical Society, of the Chendcal Society, and the
London Institution. In 187s be succeeded S]iottis-

woode Ji-s secretary of the lioyal Institution, and in

1880 wa.s elected a corresponding memlier of the
French Acailemie iles Sciences in the department of
astronomy. His scii'iitilic wcnk, done at his observ-
atory at Cranfonl and at his private physical labor-

atory, is of the Iiighe.st value in the departments of

astronomical photograidiy and electricity, and its

results have been communicated from time to time
to the Koval .Societv and the I'rench Academie
des Sciences. He dii'd 19th April 18S9.

Delailliay, Lnt-is AnsicN-ic, a French actor, was
born -Jl.^l Maich 1826, at Paris, and made his debut
in October 1846 at the Odeon. In the year 1S48 he
lirst trod the classic boards of the Thcfttre l'"rancais

in the role of Duninte, and here he soon procured
:in engagement and became secretary to the theatre

in 1850. Till he retired (1887), he was one of the
most accomplished actors on the French stage. He
has found some of his greatest parts in the plays
of Hugo, Pailleron, De Musset, and Augiers.

Dolaviitlie, Jean Fkanciiis Casimih, drama-
tist, satirist, and lyri.st, was born at Le Havre on
Aiiril 4, 1793. He became one of the most popular
writers in France, after the publication in ISIS of

his Mcsscnicnues, satires directed against the mon-
archy of the Restorati(m. He then turned his

attention to dramatic authorship and produced Lcs
]'i/jrcs Sii-ilii:iis (1819), a tragic piece, which was
followed by the comedies, L £'ro/c des ]'i(illanls

and Lcs Comediiitm (1821). He was made an
academician in 18'25, As a lyrist and satirist,

he espoused the cause of the patriots in Italy,

(oeece, and Poland, and of the democratic jiarty

in France, but although he a]ipears to have been
a sincere politician, he failed to give natural
and original expression to his convictions. His
tragedy of Louis XL, which was partly founded on
(Jiiftdiii iJiinntrd, and an adaptation of which is

familiar to English playgoers, was Ijrouj^ht out in

1833. Among his other dramas were L.e Paiia,
Marino F(dicro, Les Enf'ants d^Kilonard, J/on Juan
(I'A utrirla- ( 1 835 ), and la Fill,- dit ( 'id

{
1 839 ). He

died on December II, 18-13. He bad no true poetic
faculty ; neither was he a skilful dramatist. I bough
his plays, when lirst produced, gained considerable
populiirity. In his day be was supported by the
o|>ponents of the Romantic school, out his medi-
ocrity has come to be recognised by critics of all

parties.

Delaware, one of the .Vtlantic States of the
American I'nion, forms a part of a peninsula lying
between the lower reaches of the corjpi«ia itwi in ii.s.

Susijuehanna and Cbesapi'aki' Bay I'y J- B. Lippincitt

on the west, .and the Delaware Company.

River and Bay and Atlantic Ocean on the eii-st.

The state is liounded on the N. by Pennsylvania
(the boundary there being an arc of a circle), on
tile E. Ijy the Delaware River and Bay and the
-Vtlantic Ocean, and on the S. and W. by .Mary-
land. With an area of '20.50 sq. m., or little more
than that of Northumberland, it is the smallest
of all the states, except Itliode Island ; in 18S0

]
it was the smallest of all in |iopulalii>n, except
Nevada. Save in a small hilly section in the north,

I nearly all the .surface is low and level, and in the

I extreme south there is much swani|iv hind ; while
' the most southern two-liflhs of the area, is in great
part a sandy region. The hill-district in the north
presents a stony surface oxerlying a/.oic rocks, such
as gneiss and granite, with jiatclies of serpentine
and liniestime. A strip of highly fertile led clay

lies south of the hill-country ; anil next southward
occurs a luoductive and fossiliferoiis gieeiisand for-

mation, succeeded by a somewhat sandy belt, less

fertile than the greeirsand, although the greater
)iart of its extent is by no means uiipiodiictive.

The coast region has many salt-mai>lies, some of

them dyked, and thus rendered tillable ; and farther
inland is a eonsideralile body of extremely rich

alluvial soil. The western border of the st.-ite is

generally well wooded, and in some places Hat and
marshy. The rivers of Delaware are mostly small,
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but many are navigable. In tlie north kaolin and '

inm ore are louiul. and lioij ore or linionite oceurs

to some extent in other parts. Tlie state is ilivideil

into three counties, New Cjustle in the north, Kent
in tlie centre, and Sussex in the south.

|

The state is well ])rovide<l with railroa<l farilities,

and is crossed liy a canal connectinj; the Delaware
|

and Chesapeake hays. The northern section has
j

lar;;e anil varied manufacturing; interests. Fisliing

and the taking' of oystei-s and crahs are import-

ant inilustries in Sussex county, and alonj; the

shores and tidal streams. Peaches and the various

small fruits, jis well as market jjarden jiroducts, are

leading articles of export; the principal cereal

crops arc maize, wheat, and oats. I'op. (ISTfM
1-2.">,<»1.")

: (ISSO) HO.GUS, of whom •2().44.s were of

pure or mixed African descent; (1S90) 1GS,49;!.

The principal towns are Wilminj^ton t(il,4.')l ), New
Castle (3800), Dover, the state capital (3000), and
Sniynia (-2500).

;

Delaware's lirsfc permanent white settlements
were nia<le hy Swedes and Finns who settled at

Christiana (Wilmington) in lli.'is ; for a Dutch
settlement of 1G13 at Hoornkill (now Lewes) was
destroyed a year later by the Indians. The colony
of New Sweden included a small part of Penn-
sylvania and a section of New .Jersey. For several

years the Dutch and Swedes contended for the pos-

session of this region, till in 16.")o it pa.ssed under
Dutch sway. After the transfer of New Amster-
dam (now New York) to the English rule in 16(54,

Delaware, like the stronger colony, V)ecame English
also. It was governed from New York until 1682,

when William Penn became proprietary of the three
Delaware counties, which, however, were never
consiilcred ius forming any part of Pennsylvania, to

svhich colony tliey were attached. In 1770 a con-

stitution was adopted, which was set juside by
another in 1791 ; and this was revised in 1831.

Delaware was a slave-state until the war of 18(il-6,j,

but took no i)art in the secession movement. It

offers several curious survivals, such its its division

into hundreds, and the retention of whipping-post
and pillon-.

Dj'lawaro, Thom.\,s West, Lokd, the first

governor of Virginia, arrive<l there from England
in .Iiine Hi 10, l)Ut nine months later was prostrated
by ill-health, and died in 1018.

Delawaros. See American Indi.vxs.

D«'l <'r«Mler«' €omillissioil, the higher rate

or allowance chargeil by a factor or agent, in

respect of which he gtiarantees the solvency of the
purchaser, and renders himself personally liable to

his principal in case of the purchasers failure to

pay the price of the goods sold. It is not necessary
that the contract be in writing. The amount of

the premium is of course variable, but it is fre-

fiucntly double an ordinary selling commission.

Di'h'b I'alni. or Ethioi'ian F.\n-i-.\i.m (Bor-
I1.1SII.1 iit/tiii/iiiiii), is very common and widely dis-

tril)iitcd throughout Central .Africa, where it often

practically replaces the date palru in the domestic
economy of many negro tribes. Its large hanl nut
is eaten fresh, but also largely planteil until ger-

mination ha-s fairly commenced ; the young embryo
thus la<Jen with sugar, \c. , is then eaten raw or

C<Kiked.

Dt'lcrtus (Lat., 'a .selection'), the old name
often applicil to a .selection of pa.s.sages from Latin
or Greek writers graduated in ditiiculty for the
use of young h-arners. None is so famous as

Valpy's.

DelViCation (Ital. (Idnjuzione), the term for-

merly aj)plieil in Lombardy, Venice, and the States
of the ChunOi, iMith to the governor and governing
court of a province and to the province it«elf. The

number of such provinces varied, but was at one time

nineteen. The delegate was always a prelate, and

directly appointed by the pope. If he was a car-

dinal, "lie w as called a Legate, and his province a

Leg:ition.

Dt'lesflll/.t', Lmis Cii.VKLEs, French com-

munist, was born at Dreux, iOth October 18(19.

His politics early drove him from France to jour

nalism in Belgium, Imt the Febru;uy revolution

opened to him a career in Paris, where his clevei

and facile i>cn ipiickly made him popular with tin

rabble, but earned him from the authorities im
prisonment and a line of 10,000 francs. .Vgain at

Paris in lSo3, he was sentenced to two yeai-s' im-

prisonment, and was next transported to Cayenne,
where he remained till IS.'iO. llis experiences of

his sufferings he gave in 1)( I'liris n ('(ii/eiiiie : Jour-

nal d'liii Transporte (1867). After his return he

was ipiiet for some years, until his journal, Uircil,

started in 1868 to advocate the doctrines of the

International, brought him anew into trouble. In

the infamous history of the Paris Ci nune he

played a prominent part, and upon his head rests

in great part the guilt of its most execrable atro-

cities—the murder of the hostages, and the burning

of the public buildings of the city. He died on the

la-st barricade, iSth May 1871.

Delt'sliaveil. an old town in South Ilollaml on

the Ma:vs, U mile W. of Rotterdam, with wliiili

city it was incorporated in 1886.

Delft, one of the most ancient towns of South
Holland, is situated on the Seine, 8 miles NW. of

Rotterdam by rail, and is intersected by numerims
canals. Delft was noted from the lUth to the 18th

century for its delft-ware (.see PoTTERV), but Inus

now entirely lost its high reputation for this manu-
facture, and not more than a few dozen persons

are engaged in making earthenware. (Jf several

interesting buildings, one, the town-hall (1618), is

a picturesque and richly adorneil edifice. The New
Church (1476) contains a monument, more ornate

than tasteful, to the memory of William I. of

Orange, who was a.ssiissinated here, 10th July 1.584.

It al.so contains the tomb of (Irotius, and the

burial-vaults of the present royal family of Hol-

land. The Old Church, a building of some note,

contains the tomb of the naturalist. Leeuwcnhoek,
and of the great admiral, \'an Troin[i. Delft has

also a state arsenal, an East Indian college, a
polytechnic, and several hospitals. There are some
manufactures of fine carpets, c;isks, baskets. Pop.

(1876) -23,804; (1895)31,9(34.

Uellli (DelUi), an imperial city of Niuthern
India, and the chief commercial and industrial

centre of the Punjab, on the right bank of the
Jumna, 13 miles from the railway juiu'tion of

(;liaziabad, 113 XNW. of .Agia, and 954 NW. of

Calcutta. It is walled on three sides, has ten

gates, and stands cm high ground, the grand
series of buildings forming the famous palace
of Shah Jehan, now the Fort, hioking out over
the river an<l a wide stretch of w led ami
cultivated country. To the north, about a mile
distant, rises the historic • ridge,' crowned with
memorials of the Mutiny, and commaniling a fine

view of the city, the domes and minarets of

which overtop the encircling groves. The gardens
in the city, the suburbs, and the neighbouring
countiy, are all richly wooded. Delhi is the ter-

minus of the East Vidian and Itajputana rail-

ways, the former cro.ssing the Jumna by a line

iron briilge. Fergus.son describes in detail the
palace buildings, which arc the splendid heritage
of Mogul sovereignty. lirielly, they comprise the
cathedral like entrance hall, the (hiniiii/Jnix, <ir

audience hall, the f/tinftt-t-tun, the rfttttf intihttt

(now a mess-room), and several le.s.ser i>avilions,
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coverin-; in all an area of KiOO feet l>y 3'2()0, ex-

clusive i>f ^'ateways. The lieautiful iiilaiil work
ami carving of these Imihlinjrs are the ailiiiiratioii

of the «orlil, and the (liniiiiikhiis is worthy of

its famous iiiseriptiou :
' If there is a heaven on

earth, it is this -it is this T In the heart of the

city stanils the Jama .Masjid ( f,'rcat mosc|Ue'),

one of the lar^^est ami hnest structures of the kind
in India, which also owes its ori;;in to Shah Jehan.
Amon^' the notable monuments in the neij,'hhour-

hood are the imperial tombs, including that of

Ilamavun. second of the Mogul dynasty ; the old

Kala .Masjid, or black mos(|ue; and the famous
Kutab Miliar, 10 miles to the south. The Miliar,

erecteil by Kiitab-inl-din, foumler of a dynasty,
early in the l.Stli century, is 'irW feet high, and
tapers gracefully from a diameter of 47 feet at

the base to it feel at the summit. It incloses a
win<ling staircase, and is garlamleil with iiiscri])-

tions from the Koran. Moilern Delhi is noted for

its broad main streets, the chief being the Chandni
Chauk, or Silver Street, witli its high clock-tower,
and the institute and museum. The Dellii College,
once a f.amous orient.^! school, has lieen abolishetl,

government having withdrawn the collegiate staff

of teacliers to concentrate the giant upon the cen-
tral institution at Lahore. Delhi has a large trade
in wheat and other |)roiluce, and its bazaars are
noted for gold an<l silver work, precious stones,
shawls, and costly fabrics. It is a great native
banking centre. Across the river is the ruined fort

of Salimgarli, and traces of an ancient citv. I'op.

(1H!»I ) 192,579 lie than half Hindu.s.

The name Dilli or Dillipur fust appears in 1st

century B.C., and is connected with the faiiKms
iron pillar of liaja Dliava, a solid shaft of metal,
set up in the ."{d or 4tli century, which is Hi inches
in diameter, and 'M feet long, and wliicli is so
tirmly planted that only half of it is above ground.
This indisputable relic bears a Sanskrit inscription,

in which the name of the city is mentioned. j)elhi

was the caijital of the Afghan or I'atlian, and
afterwards of the Mogul, empire. It was taken
by a IJritish army under I,ord Lake. Septemlicr S,

LSI)8, and has ever since —if we except the brief

perioil when it was held by the mutineers in l.S.>7

—continueil under Uritish rule. In our own time,
Delhi has been rendered memorable by the events
of 18.")7. The march on the city of the mutineers
from Meerut : the terrible lltli of May; the ex-
plosion of the powder-magazine by Willoughby and
his heroic band : the ass.-iult, when the city was
won (September 20) gate by gate and c|uarter by
quarter—a success saddened by the death of the
gallant Nicholson ; the subse(|uent daring capture
of the king of Delhi by llodson of Hod.son's Horse

;

and the caiiture anil shooting of his miscreant
sons by the same oliicer. are mi'iiiorablc events in
Indian history. A memorial to Willoughby was
erected by government in ISSN. In ls77 Ihdhi was
the scene of the famous Durbar at which the t^>ueen

was proclaimed Kmpress of Iinlia. Delhi is now
the most Europeanised of all the cities in the
interior cif India, and the removal of .some of the
old gates was among the improvements con-
templateil in ISSS. The ilistrirt has an area of
1277 sq. m., ami a po)i. of li4;!,.'il."). The Inidc and
manufactures of th(^ district centre in the town
of Delhi. There is a branch of the Kast Indian
Railway, and the Itaipiitana State Railway tra-
verses the distri(rt for about l.S miles. Of about
820 si|. 111. under ciiltivtuioii. over a sixth are irri-

gated from government canals. ;ind a smaller part
by private enterprise. To the south, the district
is rocky ami barren. The soil along the alluvial
margin of the Jumna is fertile, but belter crops
an; produced ill the tract artilicially irrigated by
the Western Jumna Canal. —The (Jicision of Dellii

comprises the three districts of Delhi, Gurgaon, and
Karnal, with an area of "lOlO sq. m., ,and a pop.
of over two millions, nearly 75 per cent, of whoin
are Hindus.

Oelibes. Leox, a French com))oser, horn in

IH.'iO at St (Jermaiii dii Val, in the Sartlie, entered
the Paris Conservatoire in 1848, and in ISoo pro-

duced an operetta, Drii.r Surs dr Chiirboii. At the
({rand (_)pcra, where he bci'ame second director in

180.3, his music for the ballet l.ri Soiiirc ( I8()ti)

met with great success, and his ballet-music for

Coj)j)flia (1870), his finest work, secured his
posiiiiin as a composer. He wrote music for a third

liallet and for three cmuic operas, one of which, /..

I'm' I'll ilit ( 1S73K became very popular. In 188t>

Delibes was a|ipoinleil professor in the (^"onserva-

toiie. He died Kith .laiiuary 1S!)1.

Deli'lall ( signifying, according to Hertheau,
'the delicate:' according to Kwald, ' the traitress'),

the Philistine woman who betrayed Samson (<|.v. ).

Dt'lille. JAcyt'ES, a writer extravagantly o\er-
nited in his lifetime, was born near Aigues-Perse
in Auvergne, on June 22, 1738. He was an ille-

gitimate child, and w,as hronghl up by charity.
Educated at the College de Lisieux in Paris, lie

distinguished himself as a scholar, and obtained a
professorship in Amiens. His verse translation of

the Gturijii:s, published in 1769, had an extra-
ordinary vogue, and was extolled far beyond its

merits by Voltaire and other critics. Its author
was made an academician in 1774, and, after hold-

iiig a caiioiiry at Moissac, was presented by the
Coiiite d'Artois with the abbacy of Saint-Severin,
the income of which amounted to .'iO.ODO livrcs a
year. Li-s Jiii(/uis, a didactic ])oeni which Delille
published in 1782, found a vast body of leaders,
and was generally accepted as a masterpiece. The
outbreak of the Kevolution compelling Delille to
leave Fiance, he travelled in Switzerland and
Germany, and then removed to Lonilon, where he
oceu]iicd himself for eighteen months in translat-
ing the I'liruilisi: Lost. After his return to France
in 1802, he inoducetl a translation of the jKiieid
(1804) and several didactic and ilesciiptive works
in verse

—

VlmaqinntUm (180G), Lis Trois lit'iiiics

(1809), and Lii 'Coiircrsritioii (1812). He became
blind in his old age, and died on Jlay 1, 1813.
During his life he was not only regarded by his

conntrymen as the greatest French poet of the
day, but -Has even declared to be the equal of

Virgil and Homer. His fame, however, sull'ered

a rapid eclipse, and his lack of jioetic genius is

now generally admitted. He w.as merely a lluent
versilier, whose knack of turning out ingenious
paraphrases exactly suited the taste of his con
temiioraries. See Saiiite-Iieuve's I'urtriiih l.illr

ritiriw, \'ol. ii.

DHiqiU'SI'OIU'C is the term ai)plicil to the
property which certain .substances have of absorb-
ing moisture from the air, and becoming ilaniji,

and even running into li(iuid. Caustic potash,
and the chlorides of ealciuin and magnesium,
are examples of .substances which undergo this

change.

Dolil'illlll is a conditicMi in which there is

]jervcrsion of tb<' mcnt.il processes. In its esscniial

nature this syniplom is analogiuis to insanit\' : in-

sanity is, in short, a similar state, unaccom|>auied
by the obvious conditions which are the causes of

delinum.
Ill health the mental processes correspond to

jiresent sensory ini]iri'ssi(»is or to the nicmoiy of

those which are past, but in delirium this cone
spondence ceases, and the results of cerebral
activity bear no true relation to reality. De-
lirium has three well-known mental phenomena,
any or all of which may be present in any iudi-
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vidual instance. The mind may be possessed by
false ideas or (hi nxioii.s : sensory impressions may
produce false perceptions or i//iixio>i.i : or tliere

may Iw tictitions ])erceptions or hiillni-inntions,

witliout the presence of any sensory impressions.

The mcne common causes of delirium are four.

( 1 ) Local disea.ses of the brain or its envelopes,
a.s in the case of inthinimation of the lininir iiiem-

branes, (2) Toxic substances ciri'ulatinj; in tlic

blood, wliicli may have their ori;,'in witliin the
.ivstem, ivs in the retention of waste products
during the final stages of kidney disea.se. or may
be introduced fnmi without, such as the s])ecilic

poisons of the acute infectious disea-ses, or active

substances like alcohol. (.'?) High body tempera-
tures, which may occur ajiart from any blood

poison in a local intlainmation of some distant

organ. (41 Inanition, which may often be .seen

in the concluding periods of wasting disea.ses.

Delirium Tremens is the term employed to

denote one of the acute phases arising in the course
of chronic .\lcoh<dism (q.v. ). It is as a rule pre-

cipitate<l by a perioil of indulgence in excessive

drinking, and shows itself at lii-st in the form of

general unea.siuess and restlessness during the day.
followed by sleeplessness, or <listurl)ed slcc]) with
distressing dreams, at night. These initial symp-
toms usher in the stage of delirium, always accom-
panied by constant muscular tremoi-s. The de-

lirium almost invariably presents the three main
varieties of mental disturliance— illusions, halluci-

nations, and delusions—to which reference has
l>een made in the preceding article. An attack
generally la-sts about three days, but it may e.xist

for a perio<l of six or seven days, and, so far as is

at present known, there is no means of shortening
its iluration. The chief danger lies in the great

tendency to exhaustion which the disease shows.
One attack appears to have a powiM' of predispos-

ing the individual who has sullcriMl from it to

subse<|uent recurrence. The all'ectiiui frcfiuently

induces some degree of mental weakness, and this

is more likely to be the case iii those who belong
to families which have a hereditary tendency to

insanity. -\s above mentioned, no means is

known of cutting short an attack, and the em-
ployment of drugs in this dise;i.se is of at lea.st

doubtful utility. The only rational treatment
c<msists in the u.se of every expedient which can
tend to sustain the patient, an<l avert the great
tendency to exhaustion of the vit.al centres.

lie Lisle. See LKfONTE, Uouget.
Uelit7,sell. a town of Prussian Saximy, on the

L(>bber, 12 miles X. of Leipzig by rail, with manu-
factures of cigars, straw, leather, ivorv, and wooden
goods. Top. .S342.

Delitzsell. Khanz, a. learned theologian and
Hebraist, born at Leijizig, Febniary i."?, 1S13,

studied theology and oricntalia at the university

there, and became professor of TlK^dogy at Itostock

in 184(i, wlieni'e he was called to Krlangen in 18.50,

and to Leipzig in 1HG7. Delitzsch's viist learn-

ing and exegetical sagacity combined to give him
a foremost idace ani<mg the more conservative
(iernian theologians, while his great jiersonal inllu-

cnce over a generation of Leipzig students, and a
long series of iirofouudly learned books, contrih-

uteil enormously to extend a sound knmvleilge
of Old Testament exegesis not only in (o-rfiiany,

but in England and .Vmerica. His earliest works
were in the liehl of the post-biblical .lewisli litera-

ture, fidloweil by his commentaries on llabakknk,
Song of Solomon, (Jenesis, the I'salms ; and to the
complete! commentary on the Ohl Ti'stament,
edited jointly with Keil, Delitzsch hiijiself con-

tribut«<l the volumes ilevoted to Isaiah, .lob. Solo-

mon's Proverbs, Canticles, and Kcclesiastes. Later

works are his Si/stciii c/cr hibtisriien Psi/rhnlof/ic

(ISoo), Sii.tlein dcr r/in'.sl. .l/ni/or/cli/: (1869), Ji'siis

lint/ llilicl {\^'i), .Intl. Hiiiidiirrhcrkhcn zitr Xeil

Jesii (1868). His commentary on (ienesis (1887)
made large conce.ssi(ms to the critical theorv of

the Pent.iteuch. He died :^d March lS!K).-^His

son. KiMKliliuii I>Ki.iTZsrn, liorn .3d Sei)teniber
IS.'iO. has already made a great re)iutation as ,an

Assyriologist by his .1 .vvf/r. Stndiiii (1874). his

translation of George Smith's C/iri/i/rtin Amnint nf
Genesis (1876), his Assi/i: Lcsestiicke (1878), ]Vo

lag lias Paradics ^ (1S81), and his great Assi/r.

Wiirlerbiich (1887 if .<er/.).

Delilis, Nikolais, a distinguished (Jerman
Shakespearian critic, was born at I$remcn, l!)th

September 1813. and studieil ]ihilology at lionn

and Berlin, and in England and Knmce. He
finally settled in 1846 at Bonn, where he became
extraordiiuirv professor in 18.">.'), and professor in

1863, and where he died 18th Xovember 1888.

His early lectures were on Sanskrit and the

Romance tongues, but he afterwards devoted him-
self to the English language and literature, and

' as a student of Shakespeare took a [place that, in

the opinion of most scholars, was second to none.

Apart from excursions of le.-^ser importance in other

fields of literature, he published Ah/iiindhint/rii zii

S/ia).sjjeaie (1878), &c. : and his editiim of Shake-
speare's works (Elberfeld, 7 vols. 18o4-61 : 5th ed.

2 vols. 18S'2) is an acknowledged master]iiece, its

notes a marvel of terse s.agacity.

Delivery in Sale. See Salk ok Coods.

Delivery of a l»eed. See Dkhd.

Delia C'riisean Srliool. .Vbout the year

1785, a number of English residents at Florence

endeavoured to ,amuse their lagging lunirs by writ-

ing verses, which they published under the title of

T/ie Florence Miscellani/. The insipiility, afl'ecta-

tion, and fantastic silliness of these productions

transcend belief : yet such wiis the poetic po\erty
of the time, tli.-it they soon found a crowd of

admirers and imitators. Taking the name of a
Florentine Academy (<|.v.), the Delia f'ruscans

now began to [print their ]irecious lucubrations in

England, chieHy in two daily newsjiapers called

the U'tjild and the Oinr/e. ' While the eiiideinic

malady was s|ireading from fool to fool,' as (liU'urd

pimgently s.ays, one of the brotherhood, a .Mr

Robert Nierry. came over from Florence, and
' immediately announced himself by a sonnet to

Love.' It was answered by one, ' .\nna Matilda'
( Mrs Cowley ), who ( as was the custom )

[iraised

it immoderately in language even more absurd
th.in Merry's own. "The fever now turned to a

frenzy : Laura, Maria, Carlos, Orlando, .Vdelaide,

and a th(nisand other nameless names, caught
the infection ; and from one end of the kingdom
to the other all was nonsense and Delia Crusca.'

Mut retribution followed, for Nemesis watches the

course of [loetrv as sharplv as that of politics. In

17!)4 OiH'ord |iroduc-e<l his iiiirind. and in 17116

his Mil riiiil. Rarely has liteniture witnesNcd sui'h

a scalping. It completely killed the school, and,
indeed, it is only in these two poems that the
memory of most of the unhappy Delia CruM-an
songsters has l)een preserved — an immortality
which may lie compared with that conferred by
the Xni'ijiilc Citlendu r.

Dellys. a port of .\lgeria, .M) nules E. of

Algiers, with a French garrison. Pop. .35t(4.

De LoIhk'. John Lmis, born at Ceneva in

1740, was (uiginally an advocate in his native
town, but about 176!) lame to England, where, in

spite of his literary activity, he lived fiu' se\i'ral

years in great |ioverty, always in didit and re-

peatedly in prisiin. Having hdierited a small
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pni])erty, lie returned to liis native eountry in

177'). (iiul ilioil at a village in Switzerland, July

10, IS06. l)e Lolnie's principal vork is T/ic Con-

stitution of England ; or an Account ofthcEnglisli
Goirrnmcnt ; in which it «'* compared both trith

the Hcpnhliran Form of Gorcrnmcnt and the otiirr

Monarchic^ in Knrojic. It wius lirst published in

French at Anistenlain in 1771 : the English trans-

latiiin. hy another liaiul ap|iarently, did not ajijicar

till 177"i. The «ork, vvhicli llattercd England,
threw no new light on the subject, long enjoyed
a high reputation, and reached a tenth edition

(witii Life, 18.").S), but has long been superseded;
its author was called by Isaac Disraeli 'the
English Montescjuieu.' In 177'2 he also )iublished

anonymously in English, ,1 P<ir<dlc/ hctnrcn the

EnijJisli Gorcrnmrnt and the former Gorcrnmcnt of
Sweden : ten years later, his llixtory of the. Fla-
gellants : in 17n() an Essai/ containing tStrietnrcs on
the Union of S'-ottand iritit England, and numerous
political ])aniphlets. In ISlli Dr Busby tried to

prove tliat l)e Lolnie was Junius.

Oclorilir. Mahion, a famous Frenchwoman,
whose name ligurcs too ]irominently in the history
of the 17th century. She Avas born 3d October
llil.'S. in or near the town of Blois, and canii' at an
early period of her life to I'aris, where her great

beauty ami brilliant wit soon gathered a group of

wealtiiy and higli-boru lovers round her. Even
the great Cardinal Hichelieu was not insensible to

her charms, and revenged himself f(n' her contem]it

by causing her to be sejiarated from the ill-f.ated

young (.'inq-Mars, her love for whom was the one
ennoblmg jiassion of her life. Among lier lovers

were, in successiiMi, tlie Duke of liuckingham,
SaintEvremond, the Due de Brissac, the Cheva-
lier de (irammont, and Emeri, the Su]ierintendent

of F'inance. During the first ilisturbances of the
Frondenrs, her house was the rallying-iioint of the
chiefs of that party, and in consecpience Mazarin
was about to fling her into ])rison, when she
suddenly died in lli.'iO. A curious tradition si)rang

up in France during the ne.xt centurv. to the ett'ect

that Marion had not died, but escaped to London ;

that she h,id marrieil an Engli.sh lord, had then
returned to I'aris, and niarricil first a robber-chief,

next a procurator of linanee. and, finally, that she
died in 1706 ; or, a<'cording to another .account,

even so late as 1741. Her story w.as treated by
Viet<n- Hugo in a drama ; by Alfred de \'ign.v in

his romance Cinrj Mars. See Eugene de Mire-
court's imaginative Confessions de Marion Dc/ormc
(.3 vols. 18.51).

Dclos (called also in ancient times Astcria,
Ortggia), an island in the Grecian Archipelago,
the smallest of the C.vclades, is situated between
the islands Rhenea and Mykonus. Acciuding to

the mythological account it was at first a lloating

island, but was lixeil to the liottoni by Zeus in

order that it might be<'ome a safe .abode to Leto
for the birth of .\pollo and Artemis. Its earliest

historical iidiabitants were loniaus, and it appears
to have been the centre of a great i)eriodical

fe.stival held in honour of Apollo, botii on the
mainland .-ind in the islands. In 4'2(> It.c. Delos
was jiurilied liy the .\thenians, all the tombs were
removed from it, and it was declared pidlution for

any birth or ileath to take place on it. l''our year>
after they e.\p(dled the Delians from the inland.

After 140 li.c, when Corinth fell. Delos became
the seat of extensive commerce. Its sacred associa-
tions, its great festival, its excellent harbo\ir, and
its situation in the direct route from southern
Europe to the coasts of ,\sia, all combined to
render it a port highly favoui-ed by merchants.
So great was the traffic of Delos that it is said

10,000 slave.s changed hands here in a single day.

After flourishing for a considerable time, it was
deviistated in the Mithridatic wjir (87 B.C.), and
from this calamity it never recovered. Little more
than 1 so. m. in area, it was noted for its ])alm-

trees, ana also for its lira-ss, and the br.azen vessels

which it manufactured. The town of Delos, which
stood at the fool of Mount Cynthus, a granite crag
:U~ feet high, is now a m;i-ss of ruins. Still, how-
ever, the rem.ains of the great temple of Ajiollo,

and of the coloss.al statue raised in his honour, m.ay

be distinctly traced. Since 1877 extensive investi-

gations have been prosecuted in its ruins by
Homolle for the French Arclneological Institute.

Ilclplli I now Kastri), an ancient Greek town
in I'hocis, celebr.ated cliielly for its f.amous or.acle

of Ajiollo, was situated about 8 miles N. of

an indent.ation in the northern shore of the (iulf

of Lejianto, at the southern base of I'arnassus.

Its original name, and that b.v which Homer in-

variably speaks of it, was I'ytho. It stood in the

centre of a district renowned for its classical

associiitions. Occupying the vale of the I'leistus,

it was seated in a semicircle like the area of .a

grand natural theatre, backed towards the north
liy two lateral spurs of I'arnassus. These lateral

ranges extend east and west .around Delphi, and
give rise also, from the point .it which thev ap-
proximate, to the famous fountain of Caslalia,

the holy water of the Delphian temple. The
earliest inhabitants of Deljihi .are said to have
come from Lycorea, a town ujion one of the slopes

of I'.arn.assus, the inhabitants of which are stip-

])osed to have been Dorians. F'roni the Delphian
nobles were at first taken the chief magistrates

and the priests of the temple, while the I'ythia or

])riestess who delivered the oracle, .at lirst .always a
.V<mng maiden, b\it latterly always a woman not
younger tlian tiftv, was usually selected from some
family of poor cmintrv-iieoiile. In the centre of

the temple was a small opening in the ground,
whence arose an intoxicating vapour, believed to

come from the well of Ca.ssotis ; and the I'ythia

having breathed this, .sat down uiiim the tripod

or thiee-legged stool, which w.as |daced ovei the
chasm in the ground, .and thence delivered the
(M'acle, which, if not pronounced at lirst in hex-

ameters, was handed over to a i)oet, em|iloyed for

the purpose, who converted it into that f<uni of

vei'se. As the celebrity of the Delphic oracle

increased, Delphi became a town of great wealth
and importance, famous iu>t only in Hellas, but
also amim.g the neighbouring n.ations. Here the

Pythian games were held, and it w.as one of the
two jilaces of meeting of the Amphictyonic Council
(ii.v.). The fourth temple, though the lirst built

of stone, was destroyed by fire in .')48 li.c., and
during the succeeding century a fifth and last one
was built by the Amphictvons at the cost of 'MH)

talents, or £11.5, 01)0. It 'was hexastyle, fionted

with P.arian marble, and ailorne<l with statu-

ary by Praxi.as and Anilrosthenes. In 480 li.c.

Xerxes .sent a portion of his army to plunder the

teini>le ; but as they climbed the rugged jiatli that

led to the shrine, a \>en\ of thunder broke over

head, and two huge crags tumbling from the
heights crushed many of the Persians to death,

while their comrades, struck w ith tei ror. turned ,ind

lied. It was ])lnndered by the Pliociaiis during
the S.acred W.ar, and was attacked by the (!anls

in 279 B.C., yvho weie said to have bi^en repulsed

like the Persians by portents. The splendour of

Delphi subsequently excited the rapacity of nnin.v

compuMors, .and snllereil severely by their attacks.

Nero carried oil' from it .">(K) bronze statues; ('(Ui

stantine also removed many of its works of .art to

his own cajiital. In the time of I'liiiy. the number
of statues in Delphi was not less th.an .'«HI0, and
within the temple for a long time stood u golden
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statue of Ai>ollo. The iiuMlern town of Kastri

now occupies the site of Delphi, in the iieighhoui-

hooil of tlie source of the still llowiu"; Ciuslaliiin

spring'. See A. Moninisen's Delphika (Leip. 187S),

vol. iii. (ISSO) of BoucheLecler(|"s Uistoiif ile In

Dirination t/ans lAntiquiU, ami the Coriihill

Maijuziiie (18S2).

Il<'lpliiii:i|>terns. See Heuua.
iU'l|lllill iiassios, an eilition of the Greek

and Konian classics [Hi quarto volumes. 1674-1730)
prepareil l\v tliirty-nine of the hest scholars of the

time, uniler the editoiviliip. oriiriiially, of Bossuet
anil Huet. tutors to the •lau]ihin. sim of Louis
XIV. The title-pa<;es hear the words, ' In usum
Serenissimi Delpnini,' hence the name. Editions

in octavo of particular authors, as Viri;il and
Horace, were often reprinted in Ensland. The
Delphin Classics are now esteemeil of little value.

Dclpliiiiida-. See Dolphis.

DclpllillilllU. See L.VKKSl'LK.

Delta is the alluvial deposit formed at the
mouth of a river from the deposition of the particle.^

which it h.os lichl in suspension or rolh'd forward
upon its lied. The term was orifrinally applieil to

the tract of land thus formed (mainly within
hi.storical times) by the Xile, which, heing inclosed

l)v two main hrauches and the sea, has the form
of the (ireek letter S. delta. The formation of

deltas depemis more ujiim the absence of opposinj;

currents at the month of the river than upon the
quantity of sediment held in suspension when it

re.iches the sea. Deltas are conscijuently of almost
invariable occurrence in inland lakes, in the quiet

estuaries of the nearly tideless Mediterranean, and
in the sheltered bays and gulfs of other seas. Wlien,
on the other hand, there are strong ebb-tides, or

j)owerful oceanic currents, the detritus is carried oft'

into the sea.

Delta Motal is an alloy consisting of copper
and zinc—iu other words. lu-ass— to \\'hich some
manganese has been adiled in the form of ferro-

manganese, or .spiegel-eisen which contains man-
ganese. A little silicon is also used, but enough
of this is usuallv present in ferro-mangancse. The
iron added by the use of these substances should
be kept small in quantity. Delta metal has
similar properties to phosphor-bronze, if, indeed,

some of it is not sinqdy mangane.se-bronze. The
silicon and the manganese moilify the iiroperties

of cojiper in the same way as ]>liosphorus iloes in

the case of phosphor-bronze (see Broxzk). Delta
metal is used lor jiarts of machinery and for orna-

mental work. See the patents of (!. A. Dick, the
inventor of ilelta metal, Xo. 5014, December 1,SS3,

and Xo. 617-2, April 1884.

DclllO. Jk.vn AxDnE, geologist and meteorolo-
gist, wiis liorn at tleneva in 1727. Settling in Eng-
laml in 1773, he w;is appointeil reailer to <^uecn

Charlotte, a post which he retained till his death at

Windsor. 7th Xovember IM7. Hi- was author of

thirteen works.

DelllSe (through the French, from Lat. t/i/ii-

viiiiit, "a Hood). There is .scarcely any consider-

able race of men among whom there does not exist,

in some form, the tradition of a great <leluge. which
destroyed all the human r.ace e-\cej>t their own
iirogenitors. The eliissical story of l)eucalion anil

'yrrha is hut a typical example of similar myths
founil evervwhere, and .sav.iges and fatliei's of the

church alike have argueil that the shells, corals,

an. I other marine objects ofti'U found on the tops of

mountains, i>li'ered distini't proof of the historical

realitv of .i deluge. That the Xoacliian cleluge

recoriled in Scripture covered the wliob' earth and
destroye<l all mankind .save one family, was the

univer»al opinion until towards the close of the 18th

centurv, and Ls maintained even in Dean Buck-
land's "iW/V/Hm' Dilui-ianii (1823). The organic

remains, on which the science of paheontology is

now founded, were regarded as its wrecks, and were

lield to prove that it had covered eveiy known
country, and risen over the highest hills. In the

progiess of ge(dogy, it soon became evident that

most of the stratilied rocks demanded an earlier

origin than a few tlumsand yeai-s, and the inlluence

of the deluge was conseiiuently restricted to the

slightly altered superlicial de])osits ; but many of

these were, after a few years, found to belong to a
period vastly anterior to any liistorical epoch, and
to have been produced by longcontinuecl .-uid per-

sistent agencies, dill'ering totally from a temporary

cataclysm. The more common moileiTi opinion

regards the Hood of Xoah as ])artial and local,

although the universality seems fairly enough to

be implied in the biblicaldescription, and although

the old theory has been re\iveil iiy Sir Henry
Howorth in his W(nk, The JMtaiuniith nnd the I'l'tnil

(1887). M. Lenormant, the most brilliant as well

as ervulite of orthorlo.x scholars, in his gieat posthu-

mous Histoiir Aii<ii')iin dc I'Orhiil, argues the
partial character of the flood from the aljsence of

all record of a deluge among the black races of the
\v(uld, as the negroes and Papuans; and another
Catholic scholar. 51. 1'Ablic Motais, in his interesting

and learned work, Lr Dclinjr Bilili(]tir ( 1885), main-
tains that this opinion is (|uite consistent with the
e.\pgesis of Scripture, with tradition, and the doc-

trine of the church, while it is the only theory that

avoids all the ethnological and linguistic ditliculties

presented liy the existence of the great negro and
yellow races marked ofl' so distinctly from the

Xoacliian type. The deluge traditions of many
primitive races are connected with religious mys
teries, and it is scarcelv true, as has often been

asserted, that it is the Old Testament alone that

gives a moral reason for the deluge sent upon the
world. The Chaldean account discovered by (ieorge

Smith i>resents a striking resemblance to the

Genesis story, and agrees with it also in making
the Hood distinctly a divine ri^tribution for human
sin, although it of counse ditlers fiom the .lewisli

account in lieing polytheistic insteail of monothe-
istic. The ve.ssel in which Xisuthros, the Chaldean
Xoah, sails, is a ship guided by a steei'sman, and
othei-s beside his own family are admitted into it.

The flood is seven days at its height, ami Xisuthros
semis out in succession a raven, a dove, and a
swallow. The shii> 'iually rests on Kowandiz, the

highest mountain of Kastern Kurdistan, ami the

peak which supports the heavens, instead of upon
Ararat, the northern or Armenian continuation of

the range. Habvlonian tradition also confounils

Xoah with Enoch, for Xisuthros is taken to the

skies immediatel.v after coming out of the ark.

Two deluge ]ioems were amalgamated together in

an Akkadian I'pic. in twelve books, ileseribing the

adventures of Gizdhnbar. .-V translation of Hanpt's
version is given by Sayee in his Fresh Li<flit Jinm
the Aiirieiit Monuments ; and .see Prestwich. On
Certain Phenomena lietunijinij to the Close of the

last Geolof/iral Period ( 1 895 ).

De Limafiro Iii<|iiiroii<Io. See Issaxitv.

DcIiiImIiIIIK'. a kiiiil of Civet (q.v. ).

Dt'llisioii. See HaliacixatioNs, Ii.i.tsinxs.

D<'l>illi>. a town of Albania. 45 miles \VXW.
of .laiiina. with a trade in oil and fruit. Pop. 6(MK».

Dt" III ados, an .Athenian orator, who, a bitter

enemy to DemosthiMn's, promoted eagerly the

Macedonian interest, jiiLd was sent away in .safety

by I'liilip when taken prisonei at CIneronea (33S ),

hilt had not the grace to be honest even in his

anti pivtriotisui, ami was put to death for his

treachery by Antipater iu 318.
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Demand and Snpply. in I'Dliiical Kcononiy
ilemaiKl li:is rolVrence tn the (juantity ot <,'oo(ls

askeil for in tlie iiiarket, and supiily iias reference

to tlie i|uantity of ^roods oflereii. The laws of

denianil and supply may be thus stated : when
the demand exceeds the supply, coin|)etiti()n ;.'rows

stronj;er anion;; the huyers, and prices rise, and
when the demand falls short of the supply, com-
petition ;;rows stronj;er auionj; the sellers, and
prices fall ; or thus, fallinj; prices tend to lessen
the supply and increase the demand, while rising

S
rices tenil to increase the supply and lessen the
em.and. A rise in prices tends to encourage )iro-

ductiiui, while a fall in prices tends to discourage it.

Conversely, consumption is promoted hy falling

and lessened liy rising jirices. The result is that
demand and sup|)ly continually tend to eouililiriuni.

Under such a system it is assumed that fiuyers and
sellers or producers and consumers are free to fix

their own prices. In other words, the laws of
sup]ily and demand prevail under a system of free
com|)etition.

Doniavend. .Mount, an extinct volcano of
Persia, forming the loftiest peak of the Elhurz
Chain, which separates the low shores of the
Caspian Sea from the high tableland of Persia.
The height hitherto has been usually marked as
14,700 feet, but has been lixed bv the Hu.ssian
Caspian Survey at 18,600 feet.

Ueniboa. L.\ke. See Tz.vna.

Doillbinski. Henuv. a Poli.sh general, was
born Ileal- Ciacow, IGth .lanuary 1701, entered the
Polish army in ISOil, and fcmght under Napoleon
against Hiissia and at Leipzig. In the Polish
revolution of IS.'iO lie so distinguished himself that
for a short time he was commandcriiicliief of

the national army : in 1833 he entered the service of
Mehemet -Ali. On the outbreak of the Hungarian
insurrection, Kossuth appointed him commander-
in-chief of the Hungarian army. He drew up
a plan of the canipaig'n, but was hampered by
the jealousy of titirgei ; ami after the defeat I'lf

Kaiiidna( February 2(i-2S, 1849) he was forced to
resign his command. At Kossuth's resignation
Deniliinski lied to Turkey, but in 18.")0 he returned
to Kranct?. ami die<l at Paris, 13tli .lune 18()4. He
was author of Miiiiniim (1833) and four other
works.

ItoHH' (*ir. i/r/,ii,.s), a subdivision of ancient
Allict and of modern (ireece. The <f</iiui were
townships or hnndrerls. subdivisions of the /i/nihii,

and were equivalent to the Dorian /:oiihi/, I.at. /kii/i :

in the time of Herodotus they were 1(10 in nuinlper
( 10 in each /j/iii/r). afterwards 170 : their origin was
eommonly referred to Theseus. The word <h'iiii/.s

early ciuiie to be apiilied to the commons, and sur-
vives signilicantly in onr(/<'/;iOf,vm'// and (/eninijoijiii:

Il4'lli«-iiil»i*('. or Dismembered, a heraldic term
to signify that the mendiers of an
animal arc cut from its boily.

I><'ni4>nlia. See In.s.vmi'v.

IkonH'I'ara. one of the three
coiiiilii's of Itrilisb (liiiana ("pv.!,

between the .\bari and the E-sse-

'|iiilio, takes its name from the
Demeraia Kiver, which rises in

till! .\Iaecari .Mountains, in about
4° 40' N. hit., and after a northerly
course of abont '2110 miles, enters

the .Atlantic at (leorgetown. Tlie month is lA

mile wide, but is obstructed by a bar al low tides;
the stream is navigable for 00 miles, and lia.s many
flourishing settlements on its banks.

DonU'sno was th.it jiortion of the lands of a
Manor (c|.v.) which the lonl of the nninor reserved
for liis immediate use and occupation.

Uisinunihercil.

Doiueter. the Ceres of the Romans, was one of

the chief divinities of the (Ireeks. She was the
earth-goddess, the patroness of agriculture and of

fruits, and her name itself most probably meant
.Mother- Karth (f/r meter). Shewa.s the daughter of

Cronus and Khea, and was by Zeus the mother of

I'erseplione ( Proserpine), who was carried oil' while
gathering lloweivi in the Nysian plain, in Asia, by
Aidoneus (Pluto), the god of the nether world.
Demeter wandered for some time in search of her
d.augliter, and when she learned whither she had
been carried, quitted Olympus in .anger, .and dwell
on e.artli among men, as at Eleusis, bringing bless-

ings in her train. At length Zeus sent Hermes
to bring back Persephone, and both mother and
clangliler then returned to01ym)ius. whereupon the
earlli again brought forth her fruits. As Perse-
]ili<me had eaten a part of a pomegranate in the
under world, she Wiis obliged to spend one-third of

the year in the gloomy kingdom of hei- husband,
returning to her mother the remainder of the year.

Many later .additions were m.ade to this beautiful
story, in which it is not dillicnlt to seean allegorisa-

tion of the burial .and revival of the seed-corn within
the gnmnd. The Latin poets m.ade Enna, in Sicily,

the scene of Proserpine's lape. The Eleusinia were
held every ye.ar at Athens, in hoiKiur <if Demeter
.and her daughter, as well as the ThebUiophoria,
both there and in other parts of Greece. The
Athenians revered her especially .as the originator
of civilised life and its arts, which .all rest on the
b.asis of .agriculture. In art Demeter is represented
fully chithed, a garland of corn-ears round her
head, in her hand a sceptre, corn-ears, or a poppy,
and sometimes with a torch and mystic b,a.sket.

The wiirsbiii of Demeter. known as Ceres, reached
Home fidiii Sicily, and ultimately .acquired great
]iolitieal importance. Her chief festival there was
the Cerealia. See Cekes.

Kcnictrins. or D:mitri. See Russi.\.

nfiiiolriiis l'liaIf'l'<'Ui!i. so named from the
Attic demos of Phalerus, a seaport of -Athens,

where he was born about 34.'> n.C, was distin-

"uished !is an orator and politiciiin. Though
(Icscended from a family of neither rank nor
proiierty, liy his abilities and energy he rose to
the highest honours at .Athens. He w.as e<lucated
along with Menander in the school of Theo-
pliraslus, entered upon public life about 325, and
soon maile himself famous by his oratory. In 317
he w.as intrusted by Cass.ander with the govern-
ment of Athens, and discharged its duties for ten
yeiirs -with such general satisfaction that the
grateful .Athenians heajied all kinds of honours
upon him, and erected no fewer tli.an 3fi0 statues to

his honour. During the later iieriod of his ad-
ministratiiui he seems to have given himself up
to dissipation; and when Demetrius Poliorcetes,

king of .Macedmiia, apiiroached .Athens with a
besieging army in .'f07, Demetrius, h.aving lost the
sympathies and co-oper<ation of the Athenians,
was obliged to llee. All his statues were de-
molished except one. He retired first to Thebes,
hut afterwards f'(mnd refuge in the court of

Ptolemy Lagi, at Alexandria, where he lived for

many ye.ars, devoting himself to literary ]iuisnits.

On the <leath of his protector, Demetrius was
expelled fnmi the c<mrt of I^gypt, retreated to

Husiris in Upper Kgypt, and dieil there from the
bite of an as]) in 283. Demetrius w.as the last of

the .Attic oratoiK worthy of the name. His style

was graceful, insinuating, and elegant ; bearing,
however, in its liixurionsness and tendency to

eU'eminacy, the marks of ,a declining oratorv. The
list of his winks (Hfty in number) given ^ly Dio-
genes Lai-rtius shows him to have been a man of

most extensive acquirements.
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Demi-bastion.

Demi-bastion, i" Fortification, ilitiVis from a
l!:i.stioii (q.v.) in having' only oiio

. tlunl< inste.ail of two and no cur-

"~--,^ / tain.

Dcillidoir, a Russian family

ilistinfiuished for wealth anil

beneticence, is descended from
Nikita Demidotl', orit;inally a
Iilacksmitli at Tula, wlio in the

time of I'eter the (Jreat hccame
famous as a manufacturer of arms,

and amassed .an immense fm-tune.

Of tlie numerous princes of the line, periiaps

the most famous is Prince An.atol (1 SI 3-70), boru
at .Moscow, l)ut educated in France. He was
always remarkable for his enthusiasm in letters

ami in the sciences ; his principal work heiu;,' his

I'rarc/s' in Soiith-eaxt Enrn/ir i\ vols. I'aris, ISS!)-

49). It contains very v,aluahle scientific observa-

tions, and is niajiniticently illustrated.

Demi-lion, Demi i;osi:. Dksii Fi.ErR de lis,

&C. , in Heraldry, means, when an animal is spoken
of, the upper half; and with an inanimate oliject,

the de.\ter half parted per pale.

Demi-lline« in Fortification, is the name
formerly given to the work now called a Ravelin
(q.v.). See FoRTIFIC.vriON.

Demi-monde (Fr. </cini, 'half,' and iiioitdc,

'world,' or 'society'), a term that came into vogue
from the title of a play hy the younger Dumas
(1855), as applied to a cla.ss of women in large
towns, and especially Paris, whose disregard for tlie

proprieties prevents their being more than half
recoguLsed by society. The word covers women of

all degi'ees of disrespectalnlity, provided only they
respect the elegancies of life.

—

heini-ri-ji is a similar
IStn-century word, compounded clumsily enough,
for a woman of more than doubtful reputation.

Demir-Hi.ssar {'iron-castle'), a town of

Euroijean Turkey, on a tributary of the Struma,
45 miles NE. of Saloniki. Pop. 8000.

Demise. See Le.vsk.

Demisemiqnaver, half a semiriuaver, or the
S'Jd part of a semil>reve. See Mlsic.

Dem'iurjie (from Or. ilanos, 'people,' and
ergon, 'a work;' hence a 'handicraftsman') was
the name given in the cosmogony of the ( Inostics to
the creator or former of the world of sense. He was
<-onceived as the archon or chief of the lowest ordi-r

of the spirits or .-eons of the pleronia ; mingling with
chaos, he formed in it a cor^>oreal animated world.
He createil m;in. hut could impart to him only his
own weak principle, the pat/rhi' or sensuous soul ;

therefore the highest, the really good t!od, addcil

the clivine nitional soul, i»- pncunin. Rut thejiower
of evil in the uuiterial body, and tlie hostile influ-

ence of the merely sensuous demiurge, prevented
the development of that higher element. The
<lemiurge holding himself to be the highest (Jod,

could not bring his creatures to the knowledge of

the true (loilheail ; as the .lehov.ih of the .lews, he
gave them the imperfect law of .Moses, which pro-

mised merely a sensuous happiness, and even thai
not att.aiiial>le ; and against the spiiits of the /'///',

or >vorl<l of matter, he sent only a psyidiical, and
therefore powerle.ss Messiah, the man Jesus. See
<;nipsti(S.

Demniin. an ancient town of Prussia, on the
Peene, which is navigable for small vessels to this

point, 29 miles S. of Stralsiind by rail. It has
manufiMTnres of machinery, bells, inmwares, .sugar,

lime, and bricks, and a tr.-ide in grain, wool, coal,
andiron. I'op. (1S.S5) 10,.')4(i.

Demoeraey {'rule of the i)eoi)Ie,' froTU Cr.
demiM, ' the pc'ople,' and /.riilcn, '

I rule ') is a form of

government in which power rests with the body of

the citizens. It is opposed to monarchy, the rule

of one; to aristocracy, the rule of the 'best' or

nobles ; and tooligardiy. the rule of the few. It is

government of the people by the people, and for

the peojile, as oppo.sed to government by a single

chief or a dominant cla.ss.

Democracy was a great force in the ancient

world, but as then jirevalent it had certain charac-

teristics, which very clearly distinguish it from its

modern forms. In anticjuity the denu)cracy w;is

associated with the city. There was no system of

representation by which the iieople spread over

extensive territories couhl semi de]nities to speak
ami act for them in a common ])arliauicnt. In the

ancient democnu'ics, the people were, in the original

sense of the Mord, citizens, who personally a|ipeare(l

and spoke and voted iu the assemblies. .Vnotlier

great feature in the ancient world was the exist-

ence of a great number of slaves who had no
political and few civil rights—i.e. a very large

and important part of the ]io]iulation were not

reckoned among tlie citizens at all. Hence it will

be seen that the ']ieople' in the ancient democracy
was limited in numlier, consisting of a city jiopula-

tion, and excluding the labouring cla.ss or slaves.

Thus constituted, the ancient democracy had a most
interesting history. It attained to its highest and
finest development in the Athens of Pericues before

the outbreak of the Pelopounesian war. Besides
being a conflict for the headship of tJreece between
Athens and Sparta, that w;ir was a struggle for

supremacy in the Hellenic world l)etweeu the demo-
cratic and aristocratic principles, of which these

cities were resjiectively the representati\es and
champions. It resulted in the overthrow of the

Athenian democracy, Imt the struggle of the ]ienple

against the rich and privileged classes continued

in the Greek cities as long as they retained their

independence. At Kmue, too, the history of the

city is to a large degree the record of ]iopular

struggle against the privileged and wealthy classes.

(Juiescent for about two hundred years after the
reforms of the 4th century B.C., it broke out
afresh at the time of the (Jracchi, and ended with
the triumph of a great chief of the deniocr.acy,

.lulius {';vsar. But this triuniph meant the end of

the repuldic, and the ]iermaueut rule of a single

head, as consolidated under .Augustus.

Among the Germanic tribes which overthrew the

Roman empire, as among most jieoides at a similar

stage of development, the general body of freemen
had considerable power. But the term democracy
projierly refers to cominuiiities in a conipai"ati\el\

advanced stjite of political evolution, and it woulii

lie an anachronism to apjily the theories and
problems connected with the word to nations still

in the tribal stage.

With the growth of the republics of medieval
Italy, and of the cities of Flanders .and (iermany,
began .a democr;itic mo\'ement similar in sonn' re-

spects to that of ancient times. It was similar,

inasmuch as it was a.ssociateil with city life, but it

difl'ered fnmi the ancient democracy, in so far as

sl.avery cea-sed to be an important factor, and the
development of the medieval cities was controlled

or affected by the great feudal states which had
now risen. As tin' great modern states have
beciuiie consolidated, the cities which ]dayed so im-

portant a ]iart in meilieval life have been absorbed
in them. The process has been a slow one, for

Venice was an independent republic till the close

of the ISth century. Hamburg was fully incor-

porated in the German empire only in IN.'^S. In

the city life w hich thus came to a dose, the struggle
between rich ami ]ioor. between piivileged cla-sses

and the peo]ile, was more or less present.

The modern democracy dillers essentially from
the ancient and medieval forms. 'I'he jicople no
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lon<;er consist merely of a l)0(ly of burgesses

limited in niiinlier, l>ut of millions of men inhabit-

ing extensive conntries. A government on such a
basis is rendereil possible through the representa-

tive system, by whicli the \;vst electorate choose a
convenient number of ile|>iities, on whom the legis-

lative and other functions are conferred. Another
important point of difference is the abolition of

slavery, serfdom, and the other unfree conditions

which formerly jirevailed. Freedom of conscience,

freedom in the choice of one's residence and pro-

fession, have been more or less fully realised. \Ve
must also note the progress towards the abolition

of all privileged classes, and towards er|uality before

the law.

The modern democracy, a-s we now see it, is the
result of a gradual process of development continued
through centuries amidst the severest struggles.

Such struggle Mill ap|)ear to be inevitable, when
we consider that democracies have grown up in

large st.atcs in which .absolutism formerly prevailed,

and in which the military system prev.ails even yet.

Among the decisive steps in the modern struggle
of the people against the old classes and systems
should i>e noted the long contest of the Dutch
ag.ainst S]iain, the great English revolutions of 1642
anil 168.S, the war of American Inde])endence in

177t), the gi'eat French Itevolution of 1789, and the
revolutionary periods of bS:«) ,anil 184S. The English
revolutions ot 11142 and l(iS8 est.ablished parlia-

mentary rule in P^ngland, though on a n.arrow basis.

Yet they had the important result of jiroving the
fitncsn of a new type of government, which further
became a model for similar institutions in other
countries. The greatest event in the evolution of

democracy, however, was the French Revolution of

178!l : though it failed for the time, it shook the old

system to its foundations ; it everywhere spread
new ideas, and raised (|uestioMs that could not
again be set aside. The revolution of 1S30 showed
that the reactionary conditions prevalent after

Waterloo had no claim to jiermanency. The
revolutionary movements of 1S4S, which affected

France, Italy, Austria, and (Jerm.any, were appar-
ently a failure, yet they overthrew what reiii.ained of

the Feudal system in western .and central Furopc.
15ut the most signilicant thing connected with that
period is the f.act tli.at only .a few veal's .afterwards

universal suffrage was introduced in all the coun-
tries where its inlluence had been felt. Govern-
ments which had been most active in suppressing
the revolution found it expedient to adopt its

canlinnl iirincijili's.

To England has been given the great historic

mission of working out the methods on which the
democracy has so far been realised. Her parlia-

ment, first constituted un<ler Simon de Montfort
and Edward I. in the l.'Uli century, was, ,as we have
seen, firmly established by the long contest with the
Stu.arts. After so many centiirics of exiierience,
trial, and struggle, the English parliament h;i-s be-
come the mother of imrliaments. Engl.and has not
been the first, however, to bring democratic institu-

tions to their full development, 'i'he Reform Bill of
lS.'f2 conferred the franchise on the middle cl.asses :

but it was not till the ri-forms of bS()7 .and ISS.'j th.at

she h.as appro.\imated to universal suffrage. The
British government is now substantially a demo-
cracy, modilied so far by older fiunis, the monarchy
and the House of Lords. In many countries which
have ailopteil ]iarliamentary institutions, the power
of the people is much more seriously curtailed : in
(lermany. tor example, by a sovereign claiming to
be of divine right. The (lerman emperor may be
regarded as wielding a power co-ordin.ate with that
of the people, and resting on the army. The
position of his chancellor does not depend on a
parliamentary majority -lie i.s the servant of the

emperor ; yet while not depending on a parlia-

mentary m.ajority, he finds it expedient and even
necessary to h.ave one. The government of the
Unit<'d States, as also of the several states tliat

constitute the I'nion, is democratic.
As we have seen, the distinctive features of the

modi'in democracy are the wiih'y^t /irrsijinil fi-ccdoiii,

by which e.acli man has the liberty .and responsi-

bility of shaping his own career ; C(/>iiiliti/ before
the law ; and political power in the form of univei'sal

suffrage, exercised through the representative
system. With these are associated universal cihica-

tion, and on the continent of Euroi>e universal

liability to military service. In Britain .and the
United St.ates univers.al liability to military service

exists .also in theory as regards the militia. On
the European continent it is a momentous fact

imposed upon its peoples by the necessities of the
struggle for existence, which the nnnal develop-

ment of mankind has not yet been able so to regu-

liite as to put an end to war. Anglo-Saxon coun-
tries are happilv freer from such necessities. It is

an interesting fact, however, that I'nissia, which
was the first great nation to adoi>t uiii\ersal edu-
cation, was also the first to introduce universal
military service.

It is important to remember that the growth of

the modern democr.acy has gone hand in hand
with the general development of the most advanced
n.ations of the world. The consolidation of the
political power of the people is the result of far-

reaching causes operating on a great scale through-
out the history of modern nations. The growth of

the democracy is intimately connected with the
growth of every other factor in the social life. For
example, the iliffercnt stages in the rise of the
democracy could be par.allelcd by the improvements
in the art of printing. The devclo]im('iit of the
democracy has mi the one hand created the demand
for cheap literature and cheap newspapers, but it

has also on the other hand depended on the supply
of them. Further, the growth of the cheap news-
paper and of cheap literature depeiiils on the
inilustrial development, on the im)irovenicnt of our
technical cap.acities .and resources, on man's grow-
ing m.astery over n.ature. To the pioduction of

the daily newspajier a thousand technical ajiiiliances

are subsidiary. Steam and electricity are tiie great
forces th.at move the v.ast mechanism on which
society is now based. In fact the growth of the
democracy is intimately connected with an indus-

trial .ami technical development which has cul-

minated in the railway, the jieniiy post, the electric

telegra]ih, and the steam iirinting-iircss. The
peculiar influence of the human voice h.as not been
su|>erseded, yet it is chiefly through the telegraph
and the iirinting-iuess that the modern democr.acy
obt.ains tiie eilucation which the ancient democr.acy
received in their popular assemblies and in the
daily intercourse of the market-place.
Thus it will be seen that the democracy .as we

now have it is an outcome of the general histoi'ic

movement of modern times, and tliat it is a f.act

which is not yet aceomidisbed, but is still in jirocess

of making. What its ultimate results for good or

evil may be, no man can predii't. Scarcely any one,
however, will deny that it has greatly raised the
average level of intelligence and morality in modern
nations. The life of the citi/en from the day he
enters the elementary school is a continual process

of education, and it brings with it in abundant
measure the discipline of responsibility. It carries

\l"ilh it also the safeguard of ]iublicity. The public

interests an" protected by incessant watchfulness
and public criticism. On the other haml, the

drawbacks of democratic government are obvious
enough. Such vast masses of electors are too

mtich controlled by governments, caucuses, and
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special interests: real interests are concealed
miller party watcliwonls, anil sacrificed to tlieni.

Popular passions are lialile to upset the [dans of

experienced policy, and the deiua^'o^uc too often
ousts the tnie statesman from his well-merited
position in the esteem of the people. It may be
added tli.at in the administration of forei^tn attairs,

the chan>;efnliu>ss and puhlicity usually character-
istic of the democracy place it at a disadvaiitaj;e

as compareil with the secrecy, continuity, and
tenacity of a "overinneut like that of Kussia.

-Much has been written im the merits and de-
merits, the ailvantages ami disaiivantajjes of the
democracy. It really pcrha)>s concerns us more
to observe the fact that it is the inevitable
outcome of the prevalent liisimic forces, that it

has a great function in modern hi.story. an<l that
it is the duty of the citizen and statesman to do
their duty under it, and to atlapt it to the material,
intellectual, and moral imiirovenient of men.

See tlie articles Govkrnment, Kepkesextatio.v ; De
ToaiueviUo, Democrari/ in Amerirti (1862); Motley,
Hist-tric Pro(H'<:ss of American Deniocraci/ { 1860 1 ;

Freeman, Coni/>aialiie Politics (1873); Sir T. E. May,
DemocraciJ in Europe {1S7S); Sir H. S. Maine, Popular
Gorcrtimrnt (1885); Bijce, T/ic American Commonvealth
(18S.S): Lecky, Dtmocracii and Libert;/ (1S!)6).

Democrats, a political party in the United
States. .Si) early as Washington's lirst administra-

tion, a party known variously ;is Republicans or

Democrats had already been formed, who desired to

limit the federal power, and to increase that of the
states and of the people ; about 1S()8 the title of

Kepublicans as synonymous v.ith Democrats dis-

appeared. See Repi'BLK'.ans. Electing .leH'erson

j)resident in 1801, the Democrats remained in power
till 1841, and the administration was in their liauds

also in 1845-49, in 185.3-61, and in 1S8.5-89. Deuio-

cratio presidents have been .Jefierson, Madi.son,

Monroe, .John t^uincy Adams, Jackson, Van Buren,
Polk, Pierce, Buchanan, Cleveland. For the posi

tions taken by Democrats on the most prominent
Issues, see the article United States. During
President Cleveland s term of ottice the j)arty com-
mitted itself to the princii)le of a reform of the taritt'.

DcillOOritllS, an illustrious (Jreek philosopher,

was born at .Vbdera. ill Thrace, about 470 or 460

B.C. Of his life little is known. The statement
that lie was first inspired with a desire for pliilo

so|diic knowledge by certain Magi and Chaldeans
whom Xerxes had left at Alnlera, on his tirecian

expedition, is an untrustworthy as that which
represents him as continually laughing at the
follies of mankind. His extensive travels, how-
ever, through a great portion of the East, prove

the reality of this desire, as does also his ceaseless

industry in collecting the works of other philo-

sophers. Dcmocritus wjis by far the most learned

thinker of his age. He had also a high reimtation

for moral worth. He appears to have left a strong

impression of his disinterestedness, modoly. ami
simjilicity on the mind of the community, for even
Timon tiie scoti'er, who spared no one else, prai.sed

him. The period of his death is uncertain. He
lived, however, to a great age. Only a lew frag-

ments of his numerous physical, matlii-matiial.

ethical, and musical works ai<; extant. Tlioe
liaveMieen collecteil by .Miillaib i lierliii. 184;{).

Cicero prai.ses his style, and I'yrrhon imitated it.

Democritus's .system of pbilosophv i.-- known an

the atomic xi/sti;m, «liich is considered to have
Iteen founded by Leiicippiis. Its es-^ence con.sists

in the attempt to ex|daiii the did'erent phenomena
of nature— not like the earlier Ionic pbilo..ciphii>,

by maintaining that the original characterisiio

of matter were t/iiii/iliilin-, lint that they were
quaiitiliiticr. He a.s.suiiK.-s, therefore, as the ulti-

mate elementary- ground of nature, an inlinitc

multitude of indivisil>le cori)oreaI particles, atoms
(see Atom), and attributes to tlie.se a primary
motion derived from no higher princijde. This
motion brings the atoms into coiit.icl with each
other, and from the multitudinous combinations
that they form, springs that vjist and varying
aggregate called nature, which is preseiiteil to

our eyes. Denioeritus did not acknowledge the
presence of ihsiifn in nature, but be admitted that
of hiir. 'The word chiiiici.' he says, 'is only an
exinession of hiiinan ignorance.' He believed
strictly in secondary or physical causes, but not
in a primary immaterial cause. Life, coniScious-

ness, thought, were, according to him, derived
from the finest atoms; those images of the sensu-
ous phenomena siirrouniling us. which we call

mental representations, were, according to him,
only material impressions, caused by the more
delicate atoms streaming through the pores of our
organs. Denioeritus boldly applied bis theory to

the giMls themselves, whom he atlirmed to be
aggregates of atoms, only mightier .and more
powerful than men. His ethical .--ysteni. spite of

the grossness of bis met.apliysics, is both jiurc and
noble. Such fragments of his writings as we pos-

sess contain beautiful, vigorous, and true thoughts
concerning veracity, justice, law, order, and the
duties of rulers ; while, in a sj)irit not alien to

Christianity, he looks ujion an inward peace of

heart and conscience as the highest good. Epicurus
(q.v.) and Lucretius (q.v.) developed his system.

lleiiiod«'\. See Ac.vKf.s.

DeiUOgeot. .J.acih'ES Ci-VIDK, a Erench
/itirrafeiir, born otli .July 1808 at Paris, lectured at

Beauvais, Rennes, Bordeaux, and Lyons, and wius

appointed in 1843 to the chair of Rhetoric .at the

Lycee St-Louis at Paris. Most of his books treat

of the history of literature ; the chief are Lcs Lettrrs

ct lcs Horn rues de Lettres an XIX. Siicle (1856);
Histoire (le la Littereitnre frem^riise (1857), .an

admirable hand-book ; Tableau lie la Lifferafiire

franraisc an XVII. Sieele ( 1859) ; and Histoire iles

Littrratures etrantfires ('2 vols. I8SU). His poems
are little known. He died 9tli .January 1894.

Demoiselle (-4«M/Yj/)Oi'f/c.5), a genus of birds in

the crane family (Gruidie), differing from the true

cranes in having the head and neck ipiite feathered,

and the lieak no longer than the head. The
Demoiselle (A. virgo) is about :i feet in length

Demoiselle ( A nllirojioiJo rirr/o ).

fi till' jioint of the bill to the tip of the tail, ami
the top 1.1 it- bead is about ;{|, feet fniiii the ground.

It is remarkable, like its relatives, for elegance and
symmetry of form, and grace of deportment. The
feathers covering the upper part of the wing are

ninth elongated, as in the cranes. The general
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colour of its iiliiniage is grav, but tlie sides of tlie

head are adorned with two elegant wliite tufts, and
the hrejust hears loiij; hlaokisli feathers. The
demoiselle is au African and Asiatic bird, but
visits (ireece and otlier parts of the south of
Europe. To the .same genus belongs tlie beautiful
Stanley Crane (A. piu-Kilisnii.s), a larger and taller

liird t<innd in the East Indies.

U4'llloivro. .Al!l!.\n.\M, a distinguished mathe-
matician, wjus born at Vitrv, in Champagne, "ititli

-May 1667. A Protestant, he Hed to England in
16.SM, after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.
and there huig supported liini^elf by i)rivate tnilion
and pulilic lecturing. The apjiearance of New-
ton's J'liiiri/iid incited him to increased devolion to
mathematical studies, and at last he ranked among
the leading mathematicians of his time. He was
a member of the Royal Society of London, and of

the Academies of Berlin and I'aris. The P/ii/ii-

so/i/iicfi/ Tniiixiirtiiiiis of London are enriched by
many contributions from his pen ; and he was so
esteemed by the Koyal Society that they juilged
him a ht person to a.ssist in the decision of the
famous contest between Newton ami Leilmitz for

the merit of tlu> invention of llnxions. He died in
London, 27111 November I7."i4. .Vmonghis imlilislieil

works are Aiiiiuitics upon Lives (1725), Miscc/laricn
Ann/i/tirii (le Seriebiis ct Qiiadraturis (1730); and
'J7,c i)ortnnc of Cham-en (1718 and 1738), dedicated
to Sir Isaac Newton. Demoivre's name is well
known from its a.ssociation with a useful trigono-
metric.il fiirmula— viz. that, where /' is any real

ipiantitv, cos/.W f 1 sin/.y is always one value of
(cos(* I'isintf)'.

Oeiiioiiotisatioii. See I'.imkiai.li.sm.

UcillOllolou'.V, the doctrine that relates to
demons, a body of s|)iritual beings inferior in rank
to deities juoiier, but yet capable of inlluencing
liunian aflaii-s. The earlier and more widely-
.spread conception of the demon was merely that
of a more or less jiowerful and intermediate agent
lietwoen ginls and men, at one time resolving
himself into a kind of special guardian or patron-
spirit, at another acting as the ministiM' of the
divine displeasure. The gradual ditleientiation
between the beuehcent and the malignant (jualities

of demons resulted in the division into good s])irits

or guardian-angels and evil spints or devils; and
• 'hristian theology, developing earlier Jewish ideas

tliemselves iiowerfully modified by the iiillu-

ence of Persian dualism worked up the one class
into an elalporate hierarchy of angels and arch-
angels, the other into a formidable host of fallen
angels or devils, considered as continuallv em|doyed
in frustrating the goorl purposes of (ioil, and mar-
shalled under one iiiaster-s|)iril, the devil ]iroper or
Satan, the supreme iniiieisonatioii of the spirit of
evil. The guardian-angel correspcuids closely to
such concejitions as the Homan i/rniii.t and cnen the
famous daiinfill of Socrates. To priniiti\(' man the
ilemon was but one of the thousand spiritual beings
who controlleil every one of the causes of nature,
anil whose favour must be iiuichased by constant
tributes of iespe('t and worship. It was perfectly
consistent with primitive philosophy that the mane's
or ghosts of the dead should continue after death
the inlluence they enjoyed in life, and thus slimild
pa.s.s into the higher class of deities. The es.sential
ilistinctions between the divine and the human
that seem so fundamental to modern minds did not
oci-ur to those whose notions of the visible and
invisible univei-se alike were entirely animistic

:

and thus we lind that the savage makes no clear
distinction between ghosts aii<l demons, and that
his conceiition of the demon is I'onstructed on the
model of the human soul, of course with any
number of terrible and »u|ierliunian cpialities

superinduced. It is not merely family affection,

but actual fear and considerations of prudence,
that lead to the worship of ancestors and of

the dead ; and the gooil or bad tortune of living
men is attributed to the direct interference of the
invisible spirits with which the whole air around
is swarming. These s]iirits may not only all'ect

the fortune of the inili\ idual, but may even enter
into his body, and cause internal diseases ami
such other inexplicable phenomena as frenzy, wild
ravings, hysterical ejiilejisy, and the like. The very
etym<dogy of such wiuds as mtiilejisi/ and erslnxy
points plainly to a time when there was no meta-
]ihor in their meaning. Such is the explanation
of disease ollered at the present day by savage
man all over the world, and such was also

the belief of the semi-civilised ancient Egyptians
and Babylonians. Indeed, it disappeared but
slowly before the luogiess of scientilic medicine,
and <(mtinued to reappear in survivals strangely
lierplexing on any other explanaliim. Hence
the function of the exorcist arises naturally
as a means of ell'eeting a cure by expelling the
ilenion, and we find him daily exercising his skill

in .\frica, and even in China and India. A care-
ful distinction is made by sorcerere as to whether
the infesting ilemon jioxscises or obsesses his

victim—i.e. controls him from the in.side or the
outside. In early Christian times those demoniac-
ally ])ossesseil, or eitcn/iiitini.s^ M'ere grouped into

a class under the care of a special order of clerical

exorcists, and after the time of St Augustine the
( rite of exorcism came to be applied to all infants
before baptism. Indeed, exorcists still form one of

the ' minor onlers ' of the Catholic Churi'h.

I!c\erting to the animistic theory of demonolngy,
we lind how well it harmonises with wiilely s]iiead

notions in folklore of pliantoni dreams -night-
mare (A. S. iiiara, 'a crusher'); the Slavonic vam-
pires. \n- witch-ghosts, who suck the blood of
living victims ; inriihi and siicciihi, like Adam's
wife Lilitli in the rabbinical story (.Assyrian (Hit,

'a succubus'). ilemons who consort with women
and men in their sleep ami by whose means children
may l»e I'ligemh^red between demons and women

;

the Hindu riik.slui.i, malignant and gigantic demo-
niacal ogres who can at will assume any shape ; and
witches, who have confessed a thousand times to
being possessed with a familiar spirit, and who
own allegi.ance in ]iarlicular to the master-demon,
Satan. Other enilioiliments of the spirit of evil are
the Celtic and Teutonic Ciants, and the Ogres of

southern romance, who destroy men and devour
their Hesli : the Norse Trolls, ime-eyed, malignant
but stupid nionsteiti ; the Diakos and Lamias of

modern (ireece ; the Lithuanian Laume : the Uus-
sian tiery and Hying snakes, Koshchei the Death-
less, Baba Yaga, a hideous old hag who Hies

thnuigh the air in a lierv mortar, pid|)elled with
a pestle, and the .Morskoi Tsar, or king of the
waters, with his daughters, the ubiipiitous swan-
maidens of roiiKince. No mythology is richer than
the Slavonic in malignant male and female demons
and liends (rliurti, '<levils'), gloomy shadows of

old nature myths and degraded forms of the
great deities of an earlier religion, a combina-
tion of the most heterogeneous elements Hung
together in the most pi-rplexing confusion. Traces
remain of an original ilualism between a great
black and a white god ( Ili/i/iin ) ; but besides this

and those Hendish forms alreiuly mentioned, Mr
Ualston enumerates the Lin-lil.i. or liendish dwarfs;
/i/i.s/iiiir, silvan deiiKUis resembling the fauns .and

satyrs of (Jreek mythology ; nK/i/iiiiiiii\ or water-
sprites ; fuzilimliiiiiii , demons who ride the whirl-

winds; ilnmovnie, or ilomestic siiirits like the
Scotch bioxKn ies a.m\ the Lithuanian hiinhas : and
the rusalka, a kind of Naiad or Undine.
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Demons with specialised functions exist in niytli-

ology even« here, as tlie .lapanese Oni, who liiinjr

on winils, themselves livinji at tlie centre of tlie

storm ; the Chinese air-dragons, whose battles

brin;; on watci-s|)(mt.s ; the demons of Hoods in old

Egyptian and Akkadian mythologj-; the spectres

and phantoms that infest the sea; the nixies of

m>rthern Kurope, and the kelpies of Scotland, who
haunt pools to drown unwary travellers, and natu-

rally hate briilges, although elsewhere many bridges

as well as other superlniman works have been
erected, usually in miraculously short perioils of

time, by denuuis, often at the command of powerful
magicians like Michael Scott. Smnetinies the devil

even consents to build a church for the reward of

the soul of the lirst that entei-s it. Othei-s again

are those sirens who, by their unearthly beauty or

the charm of their singing, draw on unwary youths
to their ruin ; most famous of these, tlie romantic
Lorelei of the Khine. Again, particular animals,

chielly those with ])Ower to harm man, are favourite

hosts for demons to inhabit, especially the .serpent,

but also the eat, the hedgehog, the liare, the fox,

the he-goat, the raven, the «olf—the old Noi-se

Fenris, and the dog, especially if black in colour,

like the dog in Fiiust. The madness of ilogs, with
its peculiar horror, itself opens up a strange chapter

in the history of denionolog>'.

( (ne of the most .systematic of demonologies Ls that
elatK)rated by the Moslem the<dogians. The Jinn
(sing. Jinnee) were created two thousand yeai"s

l>efore Adam, but sinned against (Jod and were
degraded from their original high estate. The
greatest among them wiis Iblees (Eblis), who was
cast out by Allah for refusing to worship Adam as
made of earth, he himself ha\"ing been formed of

smokeless (ire. The Sheytiins form his host : other
species of subordinate fiends are the Jtinn, the
least powerful, also Efreets (Afrits) and Marids,
the last the most powerful. Eminent among the
evil Jinn are the fi\e sons of Iblees—Teer, who
brings abimt calamities, lo.sses, and injuries ; El-

Aawar, who encourages debauchery ; S6t, who
suggests lies: I);isim, who causes hatred between
man ami wife : and Zelemboor, who ])resides o\er
pliices of tratiic. Inferior dem<ms are the (ihoul,

often in human form and devouring tlie Ixxlies

of the dead like the Russian werewolves ; the
Sealah, found in forests; the Delhan, living in

islands; and the Sliikk. sha|>ed like a human being
halved lengthwise. The Jinn assume various

shapes, sometimes iis men of enormous size anil

portentous hideousne.vs. They live chietiy on the

mountains of Kaf. wliicli encompiiss the whole
earth, an<l their evil influence may be averted by
talismans and invocations, and pre-eminently wise

magicians like Sidomon may command their ser-

vices. They consist of foiiy troojis, each troop

containing six hundred thousand. See chapter ii.

of Lane's Arahiini Soriiti/ i/i l/ir. Miilillc Ayis
(edited by Stanley Lane-1'oole, 1SS3).

The suljject of dualism, or the divi.sion of all the
invisible powers into two great arnaes of good and
evil demons, ranged under the supreme impersona-
tions of good and evil, will be discussed under
ZoROA.STEH, and here it is suliicient to say that
it modilied the whole later Jewish and Talmudic
dennmology, and reajipeared in the .Manichaan
here-sy. To it is due the distinction between the
demon and the tliril^ a notion which .seems funda-
mental to the modem moral .sen.se, but was foreign

to the earlier demonology, according to which all

the specially malignant qualities and the love of

evil for its own sake l>ecome characteristic of the
latter. The Vritra and the other night-powers,
the Panis, of the Vedic hymns, are as yet hardly
more than personifications of merely physical evil,

not inherently and absolutely wickeil ; while the

Loki of the ancient Scandinavians, their nearest

approximation to a pei'sonihcation of evil, was
rather a demigod than a devil, not e.-^sentially

hostile to the other deities, although he works
them mischief enough ; and the four archdemons
of the Kabbins. Samael, Azazel. .-^sacl, and Mac-
cathiel, seem to have been originally nothing
more than iierscmilications of tlie elements it-

energies of the ileity. Even the name Lucifer

('the light-bearer
' ), the fallen angel of the morn-

ing star. Ills ill with a concejition of a devil utterly

and bojielesslv evil. The widely-s])read belief that

demons are lame accords well with a supposed fall

from heaven and an original state of innocence. It

is not a little striking at anyrate to find the same
characteristic in Hephaistos, Wayland the Smith,
and the Pei-sian .Eshma—the Asmodeus of the
Book of Tobit, the ' Diable Hoiteux ' of Le Sage.

The sootiness of his abode and his blackness of

(•(dour are persistent characteiisties, although,
indeed, some West African negroes have a
white devil. The usual cloven feet of the devil

in European folktales, often the last mark nf

identification, when even the horns and tin-

tail are hidden, is a reminiscence of the Greek
satyr and the forest-sprites of old Teutonic and
other folklore. The ugliness of the medieval
representations of the devil in religious art. as

may be seen in the fantastic gargoyles of many
churches, was but a part of the early church s

poHcy of degradation to which the native deities

were subjected, and from which sprung the

medieval belief that the various gdds of the old

heathen world were the devils or degraded angels

of Scripture. This notion is familiar to readers

of Paradim: Lust, although Milton makes an in-

genious poetic use of it that is all his own. And
even the medieval devil, with all his terror, had
strange limitations to his power, esiiecially per-

haps in the folklore of the north. He is otten

ludicrously outwitted, and his machinations foiled

by some obvious enough device or verbal ((nibble.

It is not merely the weakest saint up(m his knee-
that can baffle his infernal schemes, but .some

country-fellow who beats him at his own wea]ionr-,

and whom afterwards he will have in hell at no
price. The old Scotch notion of Satan as grow n so

niui h the more dangerous from the accumulated
wickedne.-s and wisdom of six thou-and years is

hopelessly inconsistent with the archfiend of Norse
folklore.

The tstrly Chri-tian idea of hell, the abode of

the demons, owed niaiiy of its features to the Jew-
ish Gehenna, with it> perpetual fire, the horror of

its .sacrifices, and its loathsome worm : and the

characteristics of Moloch and other luimitive lire-

gods became associated with the devil, degraded
from a fire-god to a mere powerful spirit. The
Jinn of Arabian mythology, who are slaves of

the lamp and ascend as clouds of smoke, serve also

to show how fundamental was the notion of a fire

liciid which |iasse(l, though under degraded f(uni.

into t'liri-tian theology, (.'(insistent with this i>

the widespread belief in Europe that the devil can-

not touch or cro.ss running water, of which poetic

use is admirably made in the magnificent idian

tasy of Tiiiii o' Slmntir. Again, the stnig^gle be

tween Haider and the deadly powciv of winter in

the N(ii>e mytlKjIogy Wiis spirituali>ed and .impli

fied into t 'hrist c(Ui(iuering Death and H(dl ,ind

relea-sing the sjiirits from prison : and the old north

ern ideas of wintry cold pei'sonilied into a powerful

and malignant demon, under new infinenccs p!L«.scd

to sw(dl the attributes of the Christian devil, whose
dreary abode ]irovi(led those torments of frost a-

well iis lire familiar to readers of l>anle. Herein i>

the origin of the fidklore notion that the home ol

the demons was the north, and hence the inveterate
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En^'lisli preference for burial on the soutli liiilr of a

clurrcli. No stories are more ooiiinion tlian those of

eoni|imts witli the devil. ^onutillR•s written in blood,

liv whieli a man gave away his soul for wisdom,

w'ealth, power, or other firatilications to be enjoyed

for a certain number of years. The classical story

in this kind is that of Faust, which the •;enius of

Goethe liiis made an imperishable part of the intel-

lectual birthright of Kurope.

Kaisinj; the devil or his inferior demons wa-s a

feat witiSu the power of the medieval sorcerers ami

ma.sters of the black art, and elaborate formulas for

the pur]>ose are gravely given in the books of magic.

This unholy artWas made jiunisliable by death by
i

James I., an<l liis law renuiined upon the statute-

book of England till the reign of George II. The
worship of the devil was a usual feature of the

|

witches' sabbath, and the name is often applied

still to the strange dance.s and other religious rites

by which manv tribes in India and elsewhere avert

the anger of malignant deities. It must be under-

stood that there is no conscious homage to the

jiriiiciple of evil as opposed to gooil, as the objects

of worshi|> are merely deities jiowerful for harm as

well as for help, considered almost as entirely out-

siile any moral considerations, like the demons of

unmixed primitive religion everywhere.

See the articles AxGEL, Animism, Devil, Evil,,

E.KORCisM. Hell, Serpent-wokship, Werewolf,
AViTCHCRAFT, ZoKO.vsTER; also Hoi-st, D<eiiiononKt(ik

(2 vols. ISIS), and ZauberbibUolluk ((> vols. 1S21-2G);

Tkert, Uetier Ddmonen, Herom, uiid Genien (1850);

Bastian, Der Mensch in do- Geschichte (3 vols. 1860);

Tylor's Prlmith-e Culture {-2 vo\s. 1871) : Koskoff's admir-

ably learned GeschirMe (Its Tcufch ( 2 vols. 18(59 ) ; and for

its facts, Moncure D. Conway's Demonoloriii and Dcvd-lxre

(2 vols. 1879); also some of the older books, as Bodin,

Dc Maijorum Demonoinaiua (l.i81), and the like.

!>»' Morgan. Aiiifsrvs, son of Colonel De
.Moig;in of the Indian army, was born in 180G, in

Madura, Madras Presidency. Educated at several

private .schools, he 'read algebia like a novel'

(novels tliemselves he devoured insatiably); hut

after four years at Tiiiiity College, Cambridge,

he graduated as only fourtli wrangler (1827). As
a result of his revolt from his early evangelical

training, he did not take oidei-s. He wasapiiointed

first professor of Mathematics in I'liiversity College,

London, after its foundation in 1828. In 1831 he

resignccl this office, but was reappointed in IS.SG,

and continued in that capacity till 1860. An
energetic worker, he was secretary of the Astrono-

mical Societv (1831-38 and 1848-54), and held

other offices "therein. His writings are very nuiiiei -

ous. Besides being a matheniatician of the lirst

order, he was extensively and minutely versed in

the historv of the mathematical and physical

sciences, lie al.so devoted himself to the deyelo])-

nieiit of the Aristotelian or • Kormal' Logic, to

which he has given so syiiibcdical a shape as to

maki; it seem like a branch of .\lgebra, and wrote

on the calculation of Insurances and on the Deciinal

Coinage. His works include li/emcnts of Ari't/i-

metic ( 1831 ) ; A/r/cl>rn ( 1835); Niimhcrs ami Magni-
tadc (183G): fn'gonomdrij ami Triqonometi-ical

Analysis {IH37); Essa;/ oil Probabilities (US38);

Formal Logic (1847): 'Arithmetical Books (1847);

Bool: of Almanacs (1850); Bu(l(ict of Paradoxes

( 1872), reprinted from the Athcnwiun. De Morgan
alsii wrote treatises on the Dill'erential and Integral

Calculus; and contributed largely to the I'lnmi

Ci/clujnnlia (850 articles). He died 18th March
187L His library of about .'idOO volumes was
piiicliased bj'.Lmd Overstone, and given to Lomloii

I'liiversity. See the Life by his wife ( 1882), whose
ii-iiiiiiiscences were published in 1895.

l><'IIIOStllt'IU'S, an able Athenian general, who
in 420 B.C. assisted Cleon to reduce Sphacteria,

and who in 413, being sent to Sicily to the relief

of Nicia-s, fell, lighting bravely, into the hands of

the Syracusans, and was put to death.

DeillOStlieilOS, the greatest orator of Athens

and of tireecc. was born about 383 B.C. He lost

his father at an early age. The considerable

inheritance benueathed to him was reduced liy the

neglect or the fraud of his guardians, and when he

came of age he proceede<l to iirosccute them. The
litigation wa-s huig and complicatcil. and though he

gained verdicts in his favour, most of his inheritance

was irretrievably loJt. The imiiortance of this

litigation was that it compelled Demosthenes to the

study of the law. gave the lirst exercise to that

doggedness ami strength of will which wa.s to mark
hiiTr through life, and by re<liiciiig him to |)oyerty,

drove him to the imrsnit of law lus a means of living.

At .-Vtliens the (larties to a .suit were compelled to

[dead their cause themselves, but they could not be

prevented from getting their speeches composed for

them bv a professional ' speech-writer ' or ' logo-

giapher!' Demosthenes became a logog:raplier, and
siMui aiiiuired a lucrative practice. I'ptotheage
of thirty Demosthenes coiilined himself to ' speech-

writing',' and gained coiisideralde reputatiim as a

constitutional lawyer. His most famous constitu-

tional law speech is one which he delivereil jier-

sonallv in support of Ctesippus against Lejitiiies

(354 ii.f. ). He seems to have lacked by nature

all the phvsie<al (|ualilications of a great orator,

and to have ac(|iiired them solely by indefatigable

self-discipline and training. At about the age

of tliirtv he made his hist appearance as a

politician ; he continued to practise ir.s a logographer

until he wa-s about forty, by which time he had

made a fortune sufficient to enable him to devote

himself exclusively »o pulitical life until he died, at

the age of almut sixty-one.

At the beginning of his political career danger

threatened Greece from the north, from Macedonia,

a country which though at that time considered

by the "Greeks as semi-barbarous, and of no

account in Greek i>(ditics, was destined within

the lifetime of Demosthenes to destroy the
' liberties and the political existence of Greece.

Deiiiosllienes' claim to fame as a statesman rests

on the fact that he foresaw the danger threatened

by I'hilip of Macedon from the beginning, aii.l

that he from the outset advocated a policy

which might have saved .-\theiis and (ireece. The
three cardinal features of his policy were that the

rich should submit to direct taxation for the

liurposes of the war : that the )ioor should submit,

for the same purposes, to ailiminutiou of the public

expeniliture on iiati<uial festivals ; and that rich and

poor alike should render iiersonal military service

instead of emiiloying mercenaries. Intelligent as

Wius the Athenian democracy, it was not intelligent

enongii to see that Demosthenes' forecast was right,

and Ills (ipponents' wrong: and. conscciuently, it

was oiilv when events justified Deniosthenes, that

is to sav, when it was too late, that his policy was

adopteil Philip's attack on the state of Olynthus

gave occasion to the ()lijnthi<(cs, which, with the

oratiims against Philiii," the J'ldli/ipics, are the

grejitest speeches made bv Demosthenes, .\thens

niiide war with Philip on' behalf of dlynthus, but

having failed to save the city, found iie;ice expedi-

ent. During the next few years (340-340) Demos-

thenes wa-s engaged in forming an anti-Maceilonian

party, and in indicting .Esdiines for betraying

Athens in the negotiations fur the jieiice just con-

cluded with Philip. War ag.iiii bndie out in .340,

ending in the fatal battle of Ch.cronea (338). Hut

.Vthi'iis. having learned to trust Demosthenes, did

licit withdraw her conliilcnce. The philo-Macedon-

iaii partv, however, were encourageil to seize on

a proposal to present Demosthenes with a public
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crown as an occasion for liis political destruction.

The trial wjis at lenj;th lielil in 330, wlien in tlie

famous s]ieecli Vn the Croirn Demosthenes gloriously

vindicateil himself against .Eschines. In '.i'24 Har-
jialus, the treiusurer of Alexander the <;reat(who
had succeeded Philip), absconded to Athens with
an enormous sum of money. This money was
placeil in the state treasury, under the care of

l>eniostlienes and othei's, and when Alexander
demanded it, half wa-s missing. Demosthenes was
accused, condemned, and escajied from prison into
exile. The evidence does not seem to have war-
ranted the verdict, whii-h was probahly given on
piditic.al grounds, Demosthenes having ofVended
l)oth the .Macedonian party and the extreme
patriots. In ;u;{ Alexander clieil. and Demosthenes
was recalled from exile to head a fruitless attempt
to throw olf the Macedonian voke. The battle of

Crannon ended the revolt. I)emosthenes lied to

Calaureia, and being there ca|)tured by Macedonian
troops, poisoned himself, 3'2"2 H.C.

Demosthenes began life with a nervous, timid
nature, and, unfortunately, as a boy was allowed
by his mother to shirk tlie jihysical exercises and
gymnastic training which formed part of the ordi-

nary eilucation of the young Athenian. He grew
up with a tendency to ett'eminacy, which showed
itself in an atlcctiim for luxurious clothing, and still

more in his cimduct as a citizen soldier; for

although at (,'h;eronea he may liave displayed no
more cowardice than did the other Athenians who
ran away, he was far from exhibiting the heroic
bearing which distinguished Socrates at Delium.
His timidity maile him unsocial, and his water-
ilrinking habits cut him oil' still more etl'ectually

from society. His luxury may have reached the
])oint of extravagance : he was certainly lavishly

generous in the discharge of all claims on him,
public and ]>rivate. Whether his effeminacy
amounted to immorality, as was charged against
him, is a questiim which cannot be answered otl-

hand in the negative. The natural defects which
were to be seen in his private life may be traced in

his public career ; but here it is their comiuest by
force of w ill and determined adherence to a lofty

purpose which has rightly given him his "reat
name. His nervousness an<l timidity disqualitieil

him for political life and public s]ieakiiig ; these
defects he combated till he conquered them. His
natural incapacity for amialiility rendered him un-
sympathetic to the pleitsureloving Athenians ; he
compelled their respect by his intellectual power
and the purity of liis patriotism. The want of

sympathy, however, he never overcame, and so he
never iditained the hold over the Athenians which
it would have been good for them that he should
possess. In all democracies every jiolitician who
lias led the mas,ses at his own good-will has know n
on occasion how, if not to Hatter, at least to .say

the thing that is ple.usant ; but Demosthenes*
nature did not i)ermit him to say pleasant things.

Even this serious practical deliciency could not
prevent his contemporaries from eventually recog-

nising his force of character and steadiness of

noble puqiose. Still less has it weighed with
jiosterity.

In the orator)' of Demosthenes it is not ditlicult

to trace the character of the man reflected. His
resolute hard work and his inlinitc capacity for

taking pains ,ire seen in the high linish w hich dis-

tinguished his speeches al>ove tliose of every orator.

His moroseness is mirroreil in the abuse of which
he wa.s too great a ma-ster ; his want of amiability

in the absence of humour. His neivoiisness betrays
itself in liLs over-anxiety to arg\ie, in his lack of

eiuse and How. IJut as in his life so in his speeches,

all faults are bIott<."d out by his unallected earnest-

ness, his entire de%otion to his countrj', his intel-

lectual loftiness, and his high political morality.

These great qualities are the source of the dignity,

the pathos, the nught, majesty, and <lominion of

his political orations. Even tliese qualities, how-
ever, wimld not have raised him to the highest
pinnacle in the fane of eloquence had he not pos-

sessed the ciir and the mind of the artist in words,
the former of which gave to his speeches the mar-
vellous melody thev pos,sess, the latter the variety

of vocabulary, wiiich is one of Demosthenes'
characteristics. Nor must it be forgotten that the
way for Demosthenes had been paved l>y great pre-

decessors. The summit on which he stands rests

(m the labours of Lysias, Isocrates. and others.

Finally, oratory, to be great, must have great
themes, and it is not in every age that they are

forthcoming. Demosthenes had the lot, tragic but
triumphant, of saving, though all else was lost, the
honour of his countiy.

For the life of Demosthenes, A. Schafer's Demosthenes
mid seine Zeit (2d cd. 188*J) eclipses all other works,
Eood as are the hand-books of Brodril>b ( 1877 ) and
Butcher (1881). The most exhaustive literary criticism

is contained in Bla.ss's Attiiehe Btredvamkeit (1877).
The best text is that of Bekker (1854). Kennedy's
English translation (.5 voLs. 18.52'ti3) is a nionunieut of

scholai-sliii^.

Dl'Illotica. a tow n of European Turkey, on a
tributary of the ilaritza, 31 miles S. of Adrianoyde
by rail. It is the seat of a (!reek bishop, and has
manufactures of silks and jiotterv. I'op. MIOO.

Charles XII. of Sweden resideil liere from Feb-
ruary 1713 to October 1714.

Deinwtio .Vlplialu-t. See Hieroglyphics.

DoillIt!Stl'r« Tilii.M.\s, a luofessor famous for his

learning, and a nuscellaneous and voluminous
writer, was the son of Thonuis, laird of Jluiresk,

Aberdeenshire, and was born about l.i7S). He was
educated at Turriff, Aberdeen, Camliridge, I'aris,

Louvain, Home, and Douay. A zealous Catholic,

he was elected to several [Udvincial professorships,

and at I'aris he was for seven years ]>rofessor in

the Colleges des Grassins, de Li.-ieux, and de
Flessy. Biit a brawl resulted, it is saiil, in

Dempster's having to retreat to Enghunl. He
soon returned to the Continent, bringing with him
a beautiful wife, and at Pisa in HilO obtained a
professorship ; but his wife's infidelities marring
his peace, he removed to Bologna, where he became
professor of Humanities, and where his wife com-
pleted her shame by eloping. Pursuing the fugi-

tives, he was stricken with sickness, and died at
IJologna, 6tli September IG'25. Dempster's not
too veracious autoliiograiihy forms pait of his

Histuria Krrlcsitistira deiitis Srutonnii (liologna,

1627 )—an erudite work in which, however, his

desire to magnify the merits of his country often
induced him to forge the names of per.sons ami
books that never existed, and to unscruipulously
claim as Scotchmen writers who.se birthplace was
doubtful. It was edited by David Irving l(U- the
liamiatyneClub in KS2'.t, and the manuscript is still

preserved in the liibliotluMiue Natiiuiale, Paris.

There is a selection from his Latin poetry in

Johnston's Delitiw Fuetnrum Seutuniin.

Dcilllll4'4'lltS (Lat. (fcmiilcco, ' I soften'), bland
and lubriiating liquid .substances, taken by the

mouth, for tb(^ purpose of soothing irritation of the

mucous membranes, and pronu)tiug the dilution

of the blood, and the increa.se of the secretions.

Demulcents are chielly com|)oseil of Starch (q.v.).

or (!uni (q.v.), or of substances C(Uitainiiig these,

dissolved in water: sometimes also ol oily matters.

or the white of eggs, and other albuminous or

gelatinous substances largely diluted. The de-

coction of altluea, or marsh-mullow, is u favourite

form of denmlceut.
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Deilllirraiare i^* an allowance made to a sliiji-

owncr liy tin' frei^'litei-, for the iletcntion of tlii'

slii|i in port Iieyoii<l the .specilied time of sailiii;,'.

The demurrage is properly the delay itself, Imt the
term is generally used to signify the compensation
due for tlie delay. A certain nnmher of days, called
lay-days or lie-days, are allowed for receiving and
discharging cargo, ami it is nsually stipulated in

charter-i)arties that the fnMghtcr may detain the
ves.sel, either for a specified time, or as long as he
|)le;uses, after the expiration of these days, on pay-
ing so natch per diiin for overtime. \\'liether the
d.ays for which ilemiirrage is due are wurkimj days
(i.e. with .Sundays and holidays excepted) or run-
uiiif) (liiiinwiW, in the alisence of s])ecial agreement,
depend upon the custom of the port. .All the ordi-

nary causes of detiMition, such as port-regulations,
the crowded state of the harhour, and the like,

are at the risk of the freighter, and demurrage
must he paid, though it he proved that the delay
w;us ine\itahlc. l>ut demurrage is not due where
the delay arose from detention of the ship hy a
pul>li<' enemy, or from hostile occupation of the
p(Mt : and it cannot, of course, he claimed where
the fault la^- with the owners themselves, or the
master or crew of the vessel. The demurrage
ceases iis soon as the vessel is cleared for sailing,
though she should he prevented from a(ttually doing
so hy adverse winds. When the ilays of demurrage
are limited by special contract, and the ship is

detained beyond them, the sum due as demurrage
un<ler the contract will he taken as the measure
of the loss for the further time which may he
claimed in the form of damages. It will he open,
however, to both ])arties to show that the rate thus
fixed /icr diem is either too high or too low. When
the time allowed for loading and discharging e.x-

])ires, including the extra days if such be stipulated,
the nuister will he entitled either to sail or to claim
damage for detention.
The allowance of l.ld. per oz. claimed by the

Bank of England for gi^ing gold coin in exchange
for bullion is also called ilemnrrage.

Demurrer, in English law, is a form of i>lead-

ing whereby a party, admitting, f<M- the .sake of
argument, his opponent's allegations, says they
are not sulheient in law to sujiport his o])ponent's
case. A demurrer must be argued in court before
the pleadings can ])roceed further. Demurrer to
evidence aiul demurrer to a criminal indictment '

are now ob.solete. If a |>risoner wishes to object
to the suthciency in law of an indictment, his best
course is to plead to the inili<'tnu'nt, and, if con-
victeil, to move in arrest of judgment.

Dciliy', a jiarticular size of paper. In that of
printing pajjer. each sheet mejisures 22 inches by
I7i; drawing-paper, 22 bv 17; and writing-paper,
20 by \TA.

Dciliy (i.e. /('(//-fellow), the name borne by the
scholars of Magdalen College, Oxford.

Deiiaill. a town in the Erench department of

Nord. near the Schelilt and Selle riveis, 20 miles
NNE. of Camhrai by rail. It lies in the centre of
an extensive coaUleld, and has injporlant iron-
works, wilh manufactures of glass, l)eelrool sugar,
and brandy. .\n obelisk marks the scene of

Marshal Villars' victory over the allies under
Prince Eugene, 27th julv 1712. Pop. (1872)
10,442; (181II) l(i,U(j:i.

Ueiia'rillS (dcni, 'ten each'), the ]>rincipal
silver coin among the Uomans, Wfis eiiual to ten
'(.S'tvv, l)Ut upon the redu<'tion of the weight of the
(ts, the denarius ci|nalled sixteen of it. It was liist

coined 2G!) Ii.c. Its weight at the end of the Koman
conimonwcalth is estimated at 60 grains, while
under the eininre the weight was h2T> grains of
silver. The value of the denarius under the republic

was thus rather more than 8Jd., and of the later

Denarius of the earliest kind, actual size ;

weight, (iO'fJ grains.

period about 7.ld. Erom denarius come the Persian
dinijr and the English slang dcaner, 'a shilling.'

Denary Seale. See Notation.
Denbigh, a parliamentary and municipal

borough, the C(mnty town of Denbighshire, ."W

miles W. of C'lu'stcr by rail. It stands near the
ndddle of the vale of the Chvyd, on the sides and
at the ha.se of a rugged steep linu'stone-hill. The
castle, whose imposing ruins crown this hill, was
built in 1284 by Henry Lai'y, Earl of Lincoln, on
the site of a fortress erected l>y William the Con-
queror. The newer part of I)enl>igh was huilt at
the bottom of the hill, after the destruction and
desertion of a great part of the town on the top of
the hill, about 1550. Denbigh has manufa<'tures of

shoes and leather ; but it is more a [dace of genteel
retirement than of commerce. Pop. (^1851) 5498;
(18ni)6412. With Kuthin, Holt, anil Wrexham,
Denl)igh sends one member to jiarliament. In l(i4.5

Charles I. took refuge in the castle after the battle

of Kowlon Heath. The garrison surrendered to the
parliamentary forces after a siege of two months.
It was sluMtly afterwards dismantled. The fortili-

eations have an area of a .square mile in extent.

A lunatic asylum for the live counties of North
Wales was erected near the town in 1848. A noble
institution for the maintenance and education of

twenty-live orphan girls, and twenty-live ilay

pupils, was built here in ISliO, with funds iii the
liands of the Drajiers' Company of London, from
money left to them in 1540 by one Thonuis Howell,
a Welshman.

Deubiuil>^llirc< a cotmty of North Wales, on
the IrLsh Sea, and between the Dee and the Con-
way. With 8 miles of coa.st, it is 41 miles long,

17 broad on an average, and &)',i si\. m. in area,

being the sixth in size of the Welsh counties. The
surface is jiartly nigged and mountainous, with
some beautiful and fertile vales, as the vale of the
Clwyd, 20 miles by 7, ami those of the Dee and Con-
way. In the north is a range of hills, convex to the

coast. The highest hill is Cader Eronwen, 2.")G3

feet ; and many others rise above l.'jOO feet. The
rocks are chielly Silurian clay and graywacke
slates, with sonu! grainte and tra]), and bands of

Devonian, Carboniferous, and Permian strata.

There occur coal, iron, slates. Hags, ndllstones,

limestone, lead, and copi)er. The chief rivers are

the Dee, Conway, Elwy. ,iiid Clwyd. The Rhaiadr
waterfall is 200 feet high in two jiarts. Llangollen
vale is famed for romantic beauty and verdure,

amid hills of savagi^ grandeur. The clim;ite ismihl
in the lower |iarts, but cohl aiul bleak among the

hills, where small hardy shee]) and nonies are

reared. About two-thirds of Denbigiishire are
under cultivation ; its corn, cheese, butter, and
live-stock arc greatly esteemed. It is also well

timbered. Sahnon are caught in the rivers. The
chief towns are Denbigh, Wrexh.im. Ituthin, Holt,

Llangollen, Llanrwst. .Abergele, and liuabon. Pop.

( 1801 )
(iil.2im : ( IS41 ) 8S,47S ; ( 1801 ) 1 17,87'-'. Den-

bighshire returns two members to parliament. It

was anciently occupieil by the Ordovices, a powerful
tribe, not entirely subdued hy the Koinaus till the
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time of Agricola. Of British or pre-Roman remains

there still exist tumuli, two kistvacns or stoue cells,

barrows, .and forts. To the tiims of the Welsh and
Saxon struj;^'les are refrralilc tlie I'illar of I'^lisef,',

near Llanj;oIli'ii, and the dikes of Oll'a and Watt.

The dike of Oll'a, kin;,' ol Mereia, to keep out the

Welsh, was a ditch, with small forts on mounds at

intervals, and ran from Herefordshire to the estuary

of the Dee : Watt's ilike ran on the east side of

Olla's dike, and parallel to it. Wrexham Church
is one of the 'seven wonders of Wales.' Cliirk

Castle is a fine Edwardian stronghold, lately re-

stored.

Deildera (Ur. Tentijra : Coptic Tcntuic, proh-

ahly from TrinAlhor, the abode of Athor), a
village of Upper Egypt, once a populous town,

and the capital of the sixth nome of the 'southern
kingdom,' situated near the left bank of the Nile.

in 26" 13' N. lat., :{2 40' E. long., is celebrated on
account of its tenii)le, one of the finest and best pre-

served structures of the kind in Egypt, dating from

the period of Cleopatra and the earlier Roman
emperors. The temple nieiisures 220 feet in

length by about 50 in breadth, and has a noble

portico or hypostyle hall stijiported on twenty-four
columns. The walls, columns, <S:c. are covered

with figures and hieroglyphics, among which are

still to he .seen the contemporary portraits in jn-olile

of Cleopatra and her son ; but the beauty of the

Egyptian queen is not apparent in her portrait,

which l>elougs to almost tlie most degraded period

of conventional art in Egypt. On the ceiling of

the portico is a zcKliac, in which the crab is re-

presented by a scarab. Beyond the portico are a
nail of six columns and several rooms, which once
contained altars, the sacred boats, perfumes, vest-

ments for the religious ceremonies, and ott'erings of

first-fniit.s, and the like (Mariette, T/ic Monuments
of Upper Egypt ). There are several other sacred

buildings at Dendera, including a temple of Isis.

The temples stand within a wall of unbaked bricks,

1000 feet long on one side, and in some parts 35

feet high. The people of Tentyra were peculiar for

their detestation of the crocodile, which led to a

\-ioleut religious war with the city of Ombos, where
the reptile was worshipped.

DenderiUOIlde (Kr. Termonde), a town of

Belgium, in the (irovinceof East Flanders, .situated

at the confluence of the Dender and the Scheldt,

lis miles E. of tJhent by rail. The principal

buildings are the town house and the churi'li of

Xotre Dame, containing two i>ictures liy Van Dyck.
The manufactures are linens, cottons, and beer.

Louis XIV. besieged it in vain in 1067, but Marl-
borough succeeded in taking it in 1706. Its forti-

fications, destroved in 17S4, were restored in 18'22.

Pop. 88S3.

Deildrrrpetuil. a small lizard-like carbonif-

erous amphibian, found by Lyell and D.awson in

the interior of the hollow trunk of an upright .wV///-

luiui in Nova Scotia. It belongs to the wholly

extinct order of Stegocephala or Lahvrinthodonts
(q.v.)

Dendrites, the name given to thin lilnis of

mineral matter which as-suiiie branching shapes

that resemble mos,"* or seawee<I. These films occur
as coatings on the faces of fissures and joints in

rocks or on the surfaces of bedding planes, ami
have often been inist.'iken for fossils. The liydrous

oxiile of manganese is the mineral that generally
assumes tliis foi-rn.

WeiKlroliteH (Cr. demlron, 'tree;' lithoK,

'stone'), a general term sometimes applied to

fossil stems, branches, or other fragments of trees.

Dendrology is that department of lH)tany

which deals with the natural history of trees and
shrubs. See AliUouicuLTUKK, Tl'.KKs.

Li*?

Dendrophis ( Gr. ,

' tree-snake
' ), a genus of non-

venomous snakes in the sub-order Colubriformes.
They are tropical, and especially oriental, in their

distribution; diurnal, active, ami arboreal in

habit ; and feed chielly on Ireeli/ards. The head
is long and distinct from the neck, the gape is

wide, the body and tail are very slender, the

colours are vivid and like their surroundings.

D'Enifliieii. See Enghien.

Dengue, or Bre.vk-bdnk Fkvkr, also called

D.v.Niiv ami IUckkt Kkvkk, is a disease fii^t

certainly known to have occurred in 1779 80 in

Egypt, parts of the East Indies, and probably in

IMiiladclphia. Since that time there have been
great epidemics in India and I'uitlier India ( IS'24-

'25), America and West Indies ( l,S26-'28), Southern
I'nited States (1850), East Africa, Arabia, India,

and China (1870-73), besides numerous minor
outbreaks. The disease occurs almost exclusively

in the tropics, in hot weather, and in towns either

near the sea-coast or on large rivers. It is charac-

terised by sudden onset, with high fever, and ex-

tremely violent pains in the bones, muscles, and
joints ; by a remission, u.su.ally at the end of one
or two days, durnig which the ])atient feels almost
well ; and after one or two days more by a second
period of fever, less severe than the first, which
lasts for two or three days. Each attack of fever

is often accompanied by a well-marked skin-

eruption. Tlnmgh often followed by much ema-
ciation and loss of strength, it is very rarely fatal

or succeeded by serious after-efl'ects. It occurs
almost always in well-marked epidemics ; but
<d)servers are much divided upon the fjuestion

whether it is communicable directly from the sick

to the healthy. See Hirsch, Gcuyraphical and
lli.stijrkcd PatlKjlogy, vol. i.

Denhaui, Sir John, a Candine poet, was the
only son of an Irish judge, himself cjf English
birth, and was born at Dublin in 1615. He was
educated in London and at Trinity College,

t)xford, where Wooil tells us he was ' a slow
dreaming young man, and more addicted to gam-
ing than .study '—a taste from which his own
essay against gaming ( 1651 ) did not cure him.
In i634 he married and went to live with his

father at Egham in Surrey, an estate to which he
succeeded four years later. At the outbreak of the
Civil War he was high-sherifl'of Surrey, and he im-
mediately joined the king. He fell into Waller's
bands on the capture of Karnham Castle, and was
sent prisoner to London, but soon permitted to

repair to Oxford. In 1641 he produced Suplii/. a

feeble tragedy which was acted with great applause
;•''. Blackfriars. Next year was issued his long poem,
Ciiiiper's Hill, a poetical description of the .scenery

around Egham, itself still read, but more famous
in the merits of its greater successors. Pope's
Windsor Forest, avowedly an imitation, and (Jarth's

C/ttn'niont. The final form of the jioem is that pub-

lished in 16.")5, all the changes in which, acconling
to Pope, were nuide 'with admirable judgment.'
Here first appeared its finest lines—the fjimous

apostrophe to the Thames :

O could I How like thee, ami make tliy stream
My great example, as it is my theme

!

Though dei'p yet dear, tliuUKli gentle yet not dull,

Strong without rage, without o'erllowiiig Pull.

In 1647 Denham was engaged in the performance
of secret services for Charles I., but these being

discovered, was obliged to flee to Holland and
France. In 1650 he collected money for the

young king from the Scots resident in Pidainl, and
he made several journeys into England on secret

service. At the Restorjitioii he w.as appointi'd

surveyor-general of works, and created Knight
of the Hath. He \va.s a Ijetter poet than »rchitei-t,
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Imt he had Cliristopher Wren to liis deputy. In
]

KiftTi he iiianioil a youiij; t-'iil, wh(i sonu showed
siuli open favour to the Duke of York that tlie

poor poet became crazy for a few inontlis. Soon
after his recovery his wife died snchleuly, not

without suspicion of poison—a cliarfje wliich

Pepys evi<lently believed. Denham's last years

were miserable betwixt poverty and tlie satires

of Marvell, Itutlor, and othei-s." He died early in

l<i(i9, and was burieil in Westminster Abbey. His

£/(;/!/ lilt Vitninj, written in the short interval

between recovery from frenzy and Ids death, is

one of his most successful poems, and is much less

oljscure and laboured, ungrammatical, and over-

laden witli tedious moralising, than usual. His
other works, as tlie Dcstructioii of Troy, a para-

jihrase of jiarl of the JEneid, and especially his

satirical doggerel verses, are comparatively worth-
less. ' Nothing,' says Dr Johnson, ' is less exhilar-

ating than tlie ludicrousness of Denham ; he does

not fail for want of efl'orts ; he is familiar, he is

gross; but he is never merry.' His fame rests

securely on Coopcr'.i Hill, but more securely still

on the commendations of Dryden, Pope, Swiff,

and Johnson. He is especially eulogised for his

strciiqtii, as Waller is for his sweetness ; indeed,

Dryden's critical judgment stands expressed in tlie

words tliat Cooper's Rill 'for the majesty of its

style is and ever will be the standard of e.xact

writing.'

Ikcilisia a port on the coast of the Spanish pro-

vince of Alicante, near Cape St Martin. It exports

giajies, raisins, and fruit, and has a population of

8628.

Deiiiiiit, C.\RLO Giovanni M.a.ria, an Italian

author, was born 28th February 1731, at Revello,

in Piedmont, studied at Turin, and in 1756 became
professor of Rhetoric in the uni\-ersity of Turin.

In 1777 he published anonymously at Florence his

Diseorso still' Iiiipiego dcllc Persone, in which he

sought to show how monks nnght be transformed

into useful members of society. This cost him his

chair, and caused his banishment. In 1782 he went
to Berlin on the invitation of Frederick the (ireat.

Here lie lived for many years, and wrote many his-

torical works. In 1804 he dedicated to Napoleon
his great C/cf ilc-- Laiirjiics, and wa-s in conse-

quence apjioinled imperial librarian at I'aris, where
he died 5tli December 181.3.—Deiiina's principal

works are Jk/le Riroliizioiti d'lttiliu (3 vols. 1770)

and Storia dell' Italia Oceidentale (6 vols. 1810),

besides works on ancient Greece, Frederick the

Great, and Prussia.

Denis Si', the traditional apostle of France .and

Krst Bishop of Paris, who sutl'ered inartynlom in the

3d century. He was sent from Rome about 250 to

preach tlie gospel to the Gauls. After various

detentions at Aries and other )daoes, he arrived

in Paris, where he made numerous jiroselytes.

The Roman governor of this part of Gaul ordered

Denis to be brought before him, along with other
two Christians. As they continued firm in their

faith, in spite of threats, they were cruelly

tortured, and afterwards beheaded, in 272 or in

290. tiregory of Tours, Foi tunatus, and the Latin
inartyrologists, state that the bodies of the three
martyrs were thrown into the Seine, but were
recovere<l and buried by a Christian wom.an. At ;i

later perioil, a eha|iel was built over their tomb.
In 6.36 Kin^ l)ag(d>ert founded on the spot an
abbey, called St Denis, which soon grew to oe one
of the richest and most important in the whole
kingdom, and wius long the sejiulchre of the French
kings. The collection entitleil the Arts of St Denis,
written about the end of the 7th or beginning of

the Sth century, lias no liistorieal value. The
Greek Churnh identilies St Denis with Dionvsius

the Areopagite, first Bishop of Athens. The
Western Church celebrates his memory on the 9lli

of October. For a long (leriod his iiiime was the

war-cry of the French soldiei's, who charged or

rallied to the words ' Montjoye Saint-Denys !'

Deiiisoii. John Evelyn, for fourteen years
Speaker of the House of Commons, and afterwards
\ iscount Ossington, was born 27th January 1800,

at Ossingt(m, Nottinghamshire. Kdue.-ited at Eton
an<l Christ Church. Oxford, he entered parliament
in 1823, and was a Lord of the Admiralty 1827-28.

In 1S72 he retired from the Speaker's chair, and
shortly after was created Vi.scounl Ossington. He
was a D.C.L. of Oxford ; and it was on his sugges-

tion that the Speaker's Commcntdr;/ to the Bible

was undertaken. He died 7th M.arch 1873.— His
brother, George Anthony Denison, Archdeacon
of Taunton, was born in 1805. and educated at

Eton and Christ Church, Oxfonl, in 1828 being

elected a Fellow of Oriel. In 1843 he became Vicar
of East Brent, Somerset : in 1851 Archdeacon of

Taunton. In 1854 proceedings were taken against

him for heresy, contained in three sermons on the

Heal Preseiiee, and he was condemned to be dei>rived

of all ecclesiastical preferments : but on ajipeal to

the Court of Arches and the Privy-council, this

judgment was quashed. He was a leader ot the
High Church Jiarty, op]iosed secular education, and
advocateil confession. He was chairman of the
Committee of Convocation which condemned Kssai/s

and Bevicivs and Bisliop Colenso's works, and
died 21st March 1896. See his delightful A'otes of
mif Life (2 v(ds. 1878-93).—Other brothers were
Edward, Bishop of Salisbury (1801-54), and Sir

William Thomas, Governor of New South Wales
and Madras ( 1804-71 ).

Dcillliail. TnoM.\s, B.\RON, was born in

London, 23d Februarv 1779, graduated at Cam-
bridge, and entered Lincoln's Inn in 1806. He
was associated with Brougham in the courageous
defence of Queen Caroline (1820). and shared his

c<uisequent popularity. He sat in |iailianieiit from
1818-26, and was Attorney general in Earl (hey's
administration in 18.'50-32; he succeeded Lord
Tentcrden as Lord Chief-justice of England in 18.32,

and was raised to the peerage in 1834. He retired

from the bench in 18.50, and died 22d September
1854. See Memoir by Sir Jose|ih Arnould (2 vols.

1873).—His fourth son, the Right Hun. tJEulidK

DenmaN, was born 23d December 1819, studie<l at

Caniliridge, and entered Lincoln's Inn in 1846. He
reiuesented Tiverton in p.arliament in 1 8.59-65 and
1866-72; in 1872 be was raised to the bench of

the Court of Common Pleas, and in 1873 he became
a judge of the High Court of Judicature. He
retired in 1893, being m.ade a Privy Councillor, and
died 21sl September 1896.

Denmark (Dan. Tlanmarlc), the smalle.st of

the three Scandinavian kingdoms, consists of the
peninsula of .lutland and a grouj) of isl.ands in the
lialtic, and is situated between 54 ',33' and 57° 4.5'

N. lat. , .and 8° 4' .and 12' 34' E. long., excepting
the small isl.and of liornholm, which lies in 15° 10'

E. long. Denmark is bounded on the N. by the
Skagerrak ; on the E. bv the Cattegat, the Sound,
and the Baltic ; on the S. by the Baltic, Little Belt,

and Slcswiek : and on the W. by the North Sea.

The area of Denmark I'nqier is a little le^s, the
]iopulation <a little more, than h.alf th.il of Scotland.

The iio|iulation of Denmark Proper in 1870 was
1,784,741 ; in 1890 it bad incie.a.-.ed to 2,ls2,3.S0.

Ill 1890 the nopulation of Copenhagen was 312,8.59

(willi suhuros, 375,251); and there were besides
live Danish towns with more than ]0,(X)0 inhabit-

ants—viz., Aaihuus (33,.308), Odense (.'(0,277),

Aalbmg (19,503), Horeens (17,290), and Rauders
(16,617).
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The following table gives the main divisions of

the kingdom, along with its dependencies :
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The princii)al articles of export are cattle, sheeji,
swine, butter, liaiiis, hides, wool, ^raiii, fisli, eggs,
meat, and wooden goods. Among the imports are
textile fiihrios, cereals, and Hour, manufactures of
metal ami timber, coal, oil, salt, coH'ee, sugar, and
toI)acco. About two-thir<Is of the export trade is

carried on in native vessels, 'i'lic total value of the
imports in 1890-97 ranged from i'17,Oo7,OU() tu
fL>:),l,"),i,(MM); and of the exports in tlie sanu' period
from f 12,990,000 to £18,2-29,000. The bulk of the
foreign trade is with tJermany, tJieat Britain, and
Norway ami Sweden. The niercaiitile marine con-
sists of 3700 vessels, including ."170 steamships,
with a total tonnage of .3-10,000. There are 1000
miles of railway ojieii, of which about IKiO miles
hell. tig to the state ; and there are iu all ahout
3700 miles of telegraph lines, of which nearly .SOOO
belong to the state.

Elementary education is widely diffused, although
in this regard Denmark is no longer so ]>re-

eminent as formerly : it is compulsory for chihiren
between the ages of seven and fourteen years,
jwor parents paying only a nominal sum towards
the goi%nment or parochial schools, of which
there are about .3000. There are training colleges
for teachers, and classical and other higher edu-
cation is afforded by a large number of colleges
in the more important towns, with the university
of Copenhagen (1300 students) for the centre of
the entire system. Denmark has also a theo-
logical seminary, a royal surgical college, a veter-
inary and agricultural school, and numerous mili-
tary, technical, and commercial .schools, while fifty
' people's high schools ' pro\idc instruction in agri-
cultural subjects. There are three public libraries
in Copenhagen, of which the Koyai Libntry, with
500,000 volumes, is especially rich in oriental and
Icelandic MSH. The established religion is Luth-
eran, to which the king must belong; butcomjilete
toleration is enjoyed in every part of the king<l()m.
The Keformation was introduced in 15.36, when the
church revenues were seized by the crown. Den-
mark is divided into seven dioceses, in which there
are 1360 jiarishes. There are only 31,000 pei.sons
not belonging to the Lutheran Chuich, of whom
4000 are Jtnvs, 3600 Roman Catholics, 2300
-Methodists, 1000 Mormons, -1600 IJaptists, anil
2600 Irvingites.

The government of Denmark is a constitutional
monarchy, the king being a.ssisted by a cabinet of

seven ministers. The crown was elective until

1660, when the peojile and clergy, impelled by
hatred towards the nobles, invested the sovereign

I Frederick III.) with absolute ])ower, and declared
the succession to the throne hereditary. From
that time the crown exercised absolute rule till

1831, wlien a constitution was granted. This
proving unsatisfactory, was .supersinled in 1848 by
the form of government which, with .some altera-
tions, Denmark now enjoys. The national assem-
bly or Kigsda'' consists of the Folkething and
Landsthing, which meet annually, the members
receiving a hxed allowance during their sittings.

The Landsthing is composed of sixty-six members,
of whom twelve are noniin.ated for life by the king,
while the remainder are elected for a term of eiglit

years by certain bodies representing the large ta\-
ayers of the kingdom. The meml)ers of the
"olkcthing, whose number is fixed by statute in

the proportion of one to every 16,000 (!f the popu-
lation, are electeil for three years by practically
universal suffrage. To this bdily all budgets mus't
first be submitted ; but in the years 1877 87. when
the government had a minority in the lower house.
the king wa.s induced to give the royal ratification
to successive ' provisionary budgets," which had
never received tlie assent of the Ttigsdag. Never-
thele.Hs tlie financial condition of Denmark is sound

P

and prosperous. The total revenue in the period
1885-95 fluctuated from £3,000,000 to £3,200,0(«i a
year; while the expenditure li.as repeatedly exceeded
£3,600,000. Since the war of 1866, the government
has maintained a comparatively large reserve fund,
to meet any sudilen emergency. That fund stood in

1887 at £990,000. The totaj national debt is over
£10.000,000, or about £5 per head of the iioiiulation;
but as the investments of the state (in telegraphs,
\c.) amount to nearly .£5,000,000, this proportion is

! reduced to less than £3. The decimal system w;is
introduced in 1875, the unit being the krone, or
crown, of 100 un- : the average rate of exchange is

IS krijiHi- to the ]>ouik1 sterling. The Danish army
numbei-s 1200 oliicers and 46,000 men, inclusive tlf

the lamlwehr; but only a sufhcienl establishment
for garrison purposes is maintained, anil the peace
strength is 750 officers and 13,000 men. The
total war strength is about .50,000 men, to which
an extra reserve of 14,000 could be added on
emergency. Conscri))tion ])revails, and the period
of military service is divided into eight years in the
line and reserve, and eight in the extra reserve.
The navy is recruited by levies from the coast
districts. The fleet comprises some forty steamers
(of which ten are ironclads, but only one a lirst-

cla.ss l)attleship) ; there are l.')0 ofliceis and 1500
men. The navy numbered in 1897, 290 officers and
1150 men. Besides Copenhagen (ij.v.), there are no
defensible fortresses, though there are antiquated
forts at Helsingor (Elsinore) and Fredericia. The
arsenal is at Copenhagen.

Histori/.—The early history of Denmark is lost;

in the twilight of the saga-period, out of wliicli

loom dimly the figures of its heroes, their brave
deeds, and daring voyages. AVithin its borders
the Celts had first their home, and from its

shores the Angles and Saxons sailed in the 5th
century to the coiujuest of England ; while in their
place the Danes from Zealand settled on the
deserted lands, extending their sway jus far south
as the Eider. One of their earliest kings, Harahl
Hildetaml, fell in battle against the Swedes in

695; and shortly aftei wards a branch of the Yng-
linger occupied .lutland. where they held a footing
for two centuries. One of their kings, Harald
Klak, received baptism in 826 from An.sgar (q.v. );

but the introduction of Christianity did not at
once place any check on the long-accustomed in-

roads on Frankish territory, or on the piratical

expeditions of the \ikings. although the country
was soon torn by di.sscnsions between the ad-
herents of the old and new faiths. (lorm the
Old, who drove the Yngllnger from the peninsula,

and fii'st united the mainland and islands under
one rule, was the bitter enemy of Christianity ;

and although his death in 9.30 gave fresh vigour
to the difrusion of the new faith, yet even its ulti

mate success was only insurcil by the zealous

support it received from (iorm's grandson, Canute
(ij.v.). On his ileath in 1035 the three kiu'jdoms

of his Anglo-Scandinavian empire seiiarated, and
his sister's son, Svend Estridsen ( 1047-76). ascended
the throne of Dennuirk, founding a princely line

that flourished 400 years. Internal dissensions ami
external wars weakened the country, and the in

Iroductiiui of a feudal system r.iised up a powerful

nobility, and ground down thecnu'c free pi'ople to .a

condition of serfdom. Waldemar I. ( 1157 82) iiihled

Hiigen to the other Wendish districts nf Mecklen
burg and Pomerania, ami extendeil his sway over
Norway .also. Under Waldemar II. the comiuests
of Denmark extendeil so far into (Jerman and
Wemlish lands, that the lialtic was little more th.in

an inland Danish sea. The jcahuisy of the (o-rman
princes and the treachery of his vassals combined
to rob him, however, of these brilliant <M)miuests,

ami his death in 1241 wius followed by a ceiituiy of
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anaroliy ami injjlorions cleoadenoe of tlie authority
of the oiown. diirinj; «hit'li the kiiindoiii was
br(»iu;lit to the liiink of aiiiiihilatioii. I'mler liis

^reut-jtrandson. WaMeiiiar IV., Deniiiaik made a
transient reooverv of tlie coiHiuests of tlic ohler
Wahlemars, roiisinj; the jeahmsy of tlie Haiiseatic
Lea^'ue (q.v.), and tlie national laws were eodilied.

From his death in i:!7"> till I4I'2. liis dun^diter. the
great Margaret, widow of Hakon VI. of Norway,
ruled not only that eountrv and Denmark, hut In

course of time Sweden also, with so li^'lit yet lirm

a hand that for onee in the course of their liistory

tlie three rival Scandinavian kini^doms were con-
tent to act in harmony. Margaret s successor, Eric,

the son of her nieee. for whose sake she had striven
to give permanence, liy the act known as the I'nion
of Calmar ( I.SflT 1, to the amalgamation of the three
sovereignties into one. umlid her glorious work
with fatal rapidity, lost the allegiance and the
crowns of his triple king<loni. and ended his disas-
trous existence in misery and ohscnrity. After the
short reign of his nephew, Cliristopher of Bavaria
(144(J-t8). the Danes exerted their ancient right of

election to the throne, and chose for their king
Christian of Oldenlmrg, a descendant of the old
r<iyal family through his maternal ancestres,s,

Rikis.sa, the great-granddaughter of Waldeniar II.

Christian I. (1-148-iSl), who was at the same time
elected Duke of Sleswick and Ilolstein, was the
founder of the Oldenliurg line, which continued
unhroken till the death of Freilerick VII. in 1803.

His reign was followed !>y half a century of inter-

national struggles in Scandinavia. The insane
tyranny of Christian II. (q.v. ) cost that monai-ch
liis throne and freedom ; the Danes chose his

uncle Frederick I. to he their king, while Sweden
was for ever separated from Denmark, and rose
miller the Vasas (see GlSTAVrs I. ) to he a powerful
state.

Under Christian III. ( 15.36.)9), the Reforma-
tion was estahlished in Denmark. Christian IV.
(q.v.), after his hrief share in the Thirty Years'
AVar, proved one of the ahlest of all the Danish
rulers. His liberal and wise policy was, however,
cramped in every direction hy the arrogant nobles,
to whose trea.sonahle supineness Denmark owes the
reverses bv which she lost (]6."iS) all the po.sses-

-sions she liad hitherto retained in Sweden ; and
with the relini|nishment of these, and consequently
of the undivided control of the passage of tin;

Sound, the country's former international ini-

jiortance came linally to an end. The national
disgraces an<l abasement which followed led, in

1660, under Christian's son, I'rederick 111., to the
rising of the people against the nobles, .and their

surrender into the hands of the king of the supreme
flower. For the next liundied yeai-s, chielly marked
>y wars with Sweden, the jieasantry were kept in

serfdom, and the middle ela.sses <lepressed ; but by
the end of the IStli century the pea.sants had
been gradually emancipated, while many improve
nients ha<l been etl'ectea in the iiio<le of administer-

ing the laws, and the Danish kings, although
autocrats, exerci.sed a mild rule. The miseries of

the reign of Frederick VI., who governed as regent
from 1784, brought the country to the verge of ruin.

DiMimark having joined Russia in a compact of the
.N'ortiiern I'owers hostile to Kngland, a fleet was
sent into the Baltic, anil <-onsiderable injuries were
intlii'ted by an attack on Co]ieiihagen, in 1801,
under I'arker and Nelson. From this the country
ralliiMl ; but in 1807 the British government, suspi-

cious of an intention on the regent's jiart to violate
his neutrality and take siiles with Napoleon,
demanded the sunender of the enliii' Danish navy,
to be restored at the coii<dusion of peace. .\ refusal

was followed by the iMunbardinent of Copenhagen
in September 1807, and the fleet was given n|>

:

but this treatment drove Denmark into Napoleon's
arms, and with him tlie kingdom was obliged to
co-operate until the close of 1813.

By the congress of X'ienna, Denmark was coin-

jielleil to cede Norw.ay to Sweden. From this period
a spirit of disccmtent grew up in the duchies,
degenerating into mutual animosity between the
Danish and Cerman population, which led to an
open rupture with Denmark in 1848, immediately
alter the accession of Freilerick \'1I. (For the
whole question, see Sleswhk-IIolstkin.) .-Vfter

alternate hostilities and arini.stices, the war was
virtually concluded in KS.")!!, by the victory of the
Danes at Idsted ; but in 18(i;i the quarrel was
renewed. On the death of Frederick in that year,
I'riiice Christian of Sleswick llnlstein-CUicksborg
ascended the throne under the title of Christian
IX., in conformity with the act known ivs the Treaty
of London of 18o'2, by which the succession to the
Danish crown had been settleil on him and his

de.seendants by his wife. Princess Louise of Hesse-
('as.sel, niece of King Christian \'II1. of Denmark.
.\ pretender, backed by (lerinan inlluenceand help,

at once started up in the person of tiie eldest son
of the Duke of Augnstenhorg, who as.sumed the
title of Duke Frederick VIII. of Sleswick-Holstein;
but his cause was speedily merged .and lost sight of
by Prussia and Austria in their direct aim of incor-

])orating the duchies with the (lernian Confedera-
tion. Denmark, unaided by Kngland .and France,
•allies on wlio.se suiqiort she had relied, was forced
to go single-handed into the unequal contest. After
a brave but utterly futile attempt at resistance, the
Danes found themsehes forced to submit to the
terms dictated by their powerful foes, and resign
not only Lauenborg and Holstein, but the ancient
crown -ap])anage of Sleswick. By the jieace of

Vienna, lSt;4, the Danish king lionnd himself to
abide by the decision which Prussia and Austria
shiinid adoiit in regard to the destiny of the severed
Danish provinces. The dissensions between these
two great powers, which led to the Austro-Prussian
war of 1866, resulted in the triuinpli of Prussia,

and since then the duchies have remained .an in-

tegral part of that st.ate. Since the war. Denmark,
although reduced to the narrow limits of the islands
and .Jutland, has recovered Irnni its fall, .and has
gre.atly iirospered, in spite of the spread of .social-

istic opinions, and the jiolitical dissensions that
have ranged the government and Landsthing, snp-
|)orted by the pre.ss of the capital, against the
Folkethlng and majority of the jieiqile.

For the geography and statistics, the best Danish works
are those of Erslev, Traji, Crove, Falbe-Hanscn, O.
Nielsen, and Scharling: see also Both (2il ed. 2 vols.

l,><.S2-8r)), Miss Otte's Denmark and Icdtnui (IS.Sl),

-Murray's Handbook (Ctli cd. 18U3), and Denmark; iU
Htiitorn and Topoffrapfit/, Lantjuage^ ttc, by various
spcciali-sts ( Lond. 1891). For the history, works by
Paludin-MiiUer, Barfod, Fahricius, Allen, and Thorsoe,
and Mi.ss Otte's Scandinarian Historii (187.^).

D.^Xl.Sll L.\N"tir.\GE .\NI) LlTKR.VTl'RE.— The
Danish language has sprung from the south-
eastern or Danish-Swedish branch of the rlonsk
fiinf/a (or lifiijim ihinirii), which was the common
name by which the l.inguage of all the Scandi-
navians was designated in the middle .ages by the
southern races of the Teutonic stock. From the
lull to the irtth century the DanishSwedish bi.ancli

of the (till Scandinavian became more .and more
markedly distinct from the Norwei;ianIcelanilic
branch, through its replacing the old diphthongs
with single long vowels, and ilro|p]iing the initial h
before I, ii, and r : while the latter became charac-
terised by .a further modilication of the n sound,
by the loss of r before /•, and by a series of con-

tractions of consonants. In the provincial Laws
of the I2tli and 13th centuries, which (after
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the Uunio iiiomiinents) are the earliest specimens

of this Danish-Swedish language, there are tliree

dialects—that of .Skaaue (tlie southniost province

of Sweden) and those of Zealand and Jutland, the

first of which is nearest the old language, while

the last two have deviated from it hy dropping

the hnal consonants from the old Lutlexional end-

ings and changing their vowels n, i, ii to a less

distinct c or ti; retaining, however, the hard

mutes jj, />, t after vowels, as on the whole is

still the case in Swedish and spoken Norwegian.
The dialect of Zealand in the 14th and loth

centuries forms the foundation of modern Danish.

The original vowels in almost all endings are there

replaced l>.v half-vowels, and the dental aspirate \>

by t or 1/ : p, /:. t, when following long vowels,

are changed to b, tj, </ ; masculine and feminine

are merged in one common gender : ncmns have
no other case-ending than the possessive s for both

numbers; verbs cease to indicate person (except

in the imperative ) ; and the singular number
begins to supersede the plural, as it does every-

where in the spoken language from the Kith century.

Danish, like Swedish, retains the sutli.xed delinite

article, which is characteristic of the Scandinavian
languages. Its form is -ct in the neuter, -en in the

common gender, and -nc in the plural of both.

The influence of the Hanseatic League and the

Oldenburg dynasty (from 1448) brought in a great

number of Low-German words, especially relating

to navigation and trade ; while tliat of the <irder

of St Bridget contributed a considerable Swedish
element. In the lirst half of the Itjth century

the Danish language was chieHy used by religious

writers, and the translation of the IJible (lo.iO) is

the first im]>ortant monument of modern Danish.

After this period Latin became fince more the

language of learning and culture, and for a
century and a half there was no Danish writer

of eminence. The influence of French was pre-

dominant in the 17th century, and that of High-
(ierman, which had been constant since the Re-
formation, culminated in the 18th century under
the Struensee administration, when it was the

language of government and puldic instruction.

The result is, that Danish is indebted to German
for fully one-third of its vocabulary. It was not

till Ilollieig that the Danish written language
began to be enriched from the stores of native

exi>ression in the spoken tongue. From the end
of the 18th century revived study of Old Scandi-

navian and the development of a national poetic

literature unfolded the language in a hitherto >in-

suspecled richness and fullness, and since that time

Danish ])rose has to a considerable extent worked
itself out of its poverty and de]iendenc(?. Danish
is the softest of the Scandinavian languages,

though less euphonious than Swedish. It is the

language of the educated class in Norway, where
it is considerably augmented from the native

dialect, and is spoken with a somewhat harder
pronunciation. 'Ihe best histories of the language
are by Petersen (2 vols. Copenhagen, 18'2!l ;i())and

Molbech (ill. 184t>) ; grammars by Hask (2d ed.

Lond. 1840), Liikke, Munch, Lyngby, .lessen, and
Miibins (Kiel, 1871): and diciion.iries by the
Danish Academy (Copenhagen, 17'.KS 1881 ), and
Molbech (2d ed. 2 vols. ili. 18.")9), who also ])ro-

duced a rhuish-DitiUkt-I^ixihoii (ib. 1841) and a
Onus/: Glusmriitm (ib. 1853 66) for antiiiuated
words. Kerrall, Kepp, and Kosing's Danisii and
English Dictionary, in 2 parts (4th ed. Copen-
hagen, 1873), is the best for Knglish students.

Litiinliirc.—After the Danish dialect had gradu-
ally separated itself from the Old Scandinavian as

a softer and sinijder speci-h, witli a stiong infusion

of German ingredients, it w.as little u.scd in writ

ing down to the time of the Keforniation. Saxo

I Grammaticus (i.e. 'the learned') in the second

half of the 12th century wrote in Latin his

Historia IJaiiica, the only literary production of

medieval Denmark that retains any interest.

The earliest writings in L)anish are the church
laws of Skaane (1102) and Zealand (1170), and
the civil laws of Skaane (1160), Zealand (1170),

and Jutland (1241); and after these a num-
ber of chronicles, partly in verse, of which
the best known is the liiiinkruiiike, which was
the lirst Danish book printed (in 1495). It is

essentially an abridgment of Saxo. The famous
Danish ballads called Kainpeviscr ('hero-songs'),

some of which are said to belon" to the latter

part of the 11th century, were handed down orally

from generation to generation, and were lirst

collected, to the number of 100, by A. S. N'edel

in 1591. In 1695 Peder Syv published a new
edition with 100 more, and in 1812-14 api>eared a
selection of 222, edited by Abrahamson, Nyerup,
and Kahbek. The most complete collection is in

Svend Grundtvig's untinished Giiinlf Ful/.f riser (5

vols. 1853-77). They are about 500 in number, and
treat of the adventures of heroes, love, enchant-
ment, spectres, and historical events. Doubtless
they were sung to the dance, as is still the case

in the Faroe Islands. They nnist have sull'ered

much by their not being written down till the 16th

and 17th centuries.

The Kefornuition only emancipated Danish cul-

ture from Latin to l)iml it fast to German,
which at the death of Frederick I. in 1533 was the

language of the upper classes. About that time
Christian Pedersen set up a pi inting press at
Malmii, at which he pulilisbed a great number of

jHipular books, and linally in 1550 the lirst com-
plete translation of the Bible. Pedersen (1480-

1554) is justly called the father of Danish literature.

The liymns and translations of the Psalms by his

contemporarv Tausen ( 1494-1561 ), as al.so by Kiiigo

(1634- 1703),'Vormondsen ( 1491-1551 ), and Arreho
(1587-16.37), and the national history (10 vols.

CopenhiVf'en, 1595-1604) of Hvitfeld "(1549-1609)

were well received ; but the Danish language was
still biinished from higher society till the ailvent of

the Norwegian Holberg ( 1684-17.54), the founder of

Danish comedy. He found Denmark on the point

of being absorbed in Germany. ' The common
jieople,' he says, ' had no histories but dry lists of

dates ; no poetry but congratulatory verses ; no
theology but homilies and funeral sermons ; and
for plays, nothing but old stories about Adam
and Fve.' He wrote histories of Denmark, of the

.lews, and of the Church ; and the irresistible

humour of his comedies and satires covered with
ridicule the imitators of foreign s])ecch and
manners. What Holberg did for Danish prose,

another Norwegian, Tullin (1728 65), did for

Danish poetry. Kipially dissatished with the cur-

rent imitations of the 17th century court-jioetry

of France, and with the poetic reform of Klop-

stock (at Copenhagen from 1751), Tullin followed

the gui''ance of the English poets Pope, Young,
and Thomson, and in this was followed by most
of his countrymen who were settled at Copen-
hagen, -^hile the Danes clung to (Jcrman models.

Ewald (1743-81), an ardent disciple of Klopstock,

was Denmark's first great lyric ])oet and tragic

dr.am.atist. His verse shows an unsurpassed

ni.astery of form, and is expressed in pure, dear,

and noble languajje. Wessel (1742-85), by his
' tragedy,' Lure wiOiotit Stockiiirj.i ( 1772), a humor-
ous parody of the Danish imitations of the chussi-

cal French drama, succeeded in laughing them
olV the stage. N(U-dahl Ihuii ( 1745 1816), iireacher

and poet, Clans Frimann (1746 1829), 'the liurns

of the Norwegians,' Clans F.isting (1746-91 ), .loiiiis

Uein (176(J-1821), Jens Zetlitz (1761-1821), and
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otliei-s, foriiiod theinselvt's (1772) into a ' Xm--
«oj;ian Society " fit Copcnlia-ien, umler the leader-

ship of Wcssel. It was the literary inaiiifestation
of the Noi'wejiian a--ipiratioii to separate nation-
ality, which afterwarils led to the foundation of

the university of Christiania in 1811. From the
death of \Ves.sel in 17S.5 to the Ue^dnning of tlie

present century the literature l)ecame entangled
in rationalistic and political polemics, and pro-

duced little that is noteworthy. Its oliicf writei-s

were 1'. .\. Heiberg (17.">S IS41) ami Malte Kon-
rad limn (1775-1826), both of whom were driven
into exile in 1799-1800, the latter afterwards
famous a.s a geographer; the critic Kahbek (1760
18.S0) ; the dramatists Samsii (17.^9-96) and Sander
( 17.">6-1819) ; and the lyrist Tliaarup ( 1749-1S21 ).

The jpoet and humorist H.aggesen (176-H826)
forms the link between the 18tli century anil the
early part of the 19th, when Danish literature

took an entirely new ileparture, partly owing to

the study of Kant, Fielite, and Schelling, and the
influence of Schelling's follower Steffens (1773-
1845); partly also to the strict censoi-ship of tlie

press in force from the year 1799. The educated
clause.* turneil fioni their controversies on point.s

of literary criticism and theologj' to scientific

inquiry ; and the people, whose national feeling
had been aroused W the French Revolution, by
the share of Denmark in the Napoleonic wars,
and especially by the events of 1801 and 1807, the
war with Sweden (1808), and the loss of Nonvay
(1814), welcomed with entluisia.sn» the rise of a
new scliool, led by the romantic poet Oehlen-
schl;iger( 1779-18.50), who was equally distiiiguisheil

a.s a lyrical and dramatic writer, and is still

regarded by many as the greatest Danish poet.

Contemi)oraiv with liim were the poets Schack-
StatVeldt (17t')9-1826) and Gnindtvig (1783-1872),
afterwards more eminent as a theologian ; Inge-
mann ( 17n9~1H62), long the most popular novelist
of Denmark; J. L. Heiberg (1791-1860), director

of the royal theatre at Copenhagen, writer of

numerous vaudevilles, and of the still popular
national play, E/irs Hill (1828); Hauch (1790-

1872), dramatist, novelist, and critic; and IJIieher

(17S2-1S48), who in his tales of Jutlaml was the
first worker in the field which has since been
cultivated in Gennany by Jeremias Gotthelf and
Berthidd .\uerbach. Of the other novelists of this

perioil the chief are Brosb6ll(b. 1816); FruGyllem-
bourg-Elirensviird (1773-1856), mother of J. L.
Heiberg; Saint-Aubaiii, or ' Karl Bernhard '

( 1798-
186.)) ; and the still more popular Winther (1796-
1876), the charming poet of Danish country life.

Herz (1798-1870), from the time when his (!l,u.st Ut-
ters ( 1830 ) suiTirised the public with a poetic revival

of the muse of Baggesen, ha.s, now with his lyric

poems, now with hLs tales, now in romantic anil

national tragedies, now in comedies and light
vaudevilles, provided his countrymen with artistic

.ind attractive works. Overskou (1798-1874) Is a
skilful dramatist, and Hostrup ( 1818-92) a popular
author of comedies. All the.se writers are sin-

pa.«.sed by Hans Christian Andersen (1805-75),
whose wonderful stories are known throughout
the civilised world. Less pojiular, but more pro-
founil, was the versatile writer Fr. PaludanMidler
( 1800 76), who from his play Love at Court (18.32)

to his great epic poem Ailuiii Homo (1841-48) has
wooed all the muses in succession. Here may be
mentioned Bcrgsfie (b. 18.35), writer of novels and
popular works on .scientific subjects ; Goldschmidt
(1819-87), editor of the influential detnocratic
journals, Thr I'ursnir, Xorth mid Smith, and Ilomr
and Ahrond, and afterwards author of numerous
romances; Hoist (1811-93), a writer of ]ilca.sing

lyrics and tales; Koalund (1818-85), with his two
collections of poems, A Sprini/ ami An Autumn;

the erotic and piquant ami sonietin\es frivolous

song-writer Aarestrup (1800-56); and Lembckc
(b. 1815), the translator of Shakespeare.
A great impulse was given to all branches of

science from the beginning of the 19th century.

The leading theologians were (!runiltvi<j', the en-

thusiastic champion of the faith of his fathers

against rationalism, and advocate of a union of

the Scandinavian kingdoms, but with the chunh
separated from the state; Mynster ( I775-I8.")0),

Bishop of Zealand; Clauseii (1793 1877), tlie

disciple of Scbleierniacher, and theological op
ponent of Grundtvig ; Martensen (1808-84), Bishop
of Zealand, and author of standard works on
systematic theologj- and ethics ; and Kierkegaard
(1813-55), the most original tliinker of Denmark.
The chief exponents of philosophv were Sibliern

(1785-1872), Nielsen (b. 1809),
' and Bnicliner

(1820-76); and in natural science the greatest
names were those of Oersted ( 1777-1851 ), the dis-

coverer of electro-magnetism, the Ixitanist Scliouw
( 1789-1852), the geologist and chemist Forch-
hamnier ( 1794-1864), and the zoologist and archa"-

ologist Steenstrap (b. IS13). Much h:i.s been
done for the study of Scandinavian antiquity by
the Sagabibliothck oi Jliiller (1776-1834), and the
researches of Finn Magmisson (1791-1846) in

mythology-, and of Thomsen (1785-1865) and
Worsaae (1821-85) in archaology. The chief

19th-centurj' writere of national histor\' have been
Werlauff (1781-1871), Molbech ( 1783-1857), Allen
(1811-77), Schiern (b. 18161, and K. P. Paludan-
Miiller (1805-82); and of the history of the
national literature ami language, Petersen (1781-
1862). In philology, Ra.sk ( 1787-1831 ) and Mad-
vig 1 1804-86) have a European fame.
About 1850 the enthusiasm for the national

])ast, which had been excited by Oelilenschliiger

in Denmark, and by Tegner, Geijer, and othei-s

in Sweden, together with the hatred of Gennany
aroused by the war of 1848-50, rose to a pitch of

fanaticism. ' The northern force which had con-
trolled the world ' was extolled by Ploug and
others as ' the only means whereby the victory of

the Cause of Humanity could be achieved.' After
Ploug (1). 1813) the chief exponents of this great
historic mission of the nortliern kingdoms were
C. K. F. Molbech (1S21-S8>, a euphoninus lyrist

and skilful dramatist, and translator of Dante

;

and Erik BiJ'di (b. 1822), a fertile writer of

I fiuillctons and adapter of plays. A cosmopolitan
reaction set in about 1870, leil by Georg Brandes
(b. 1842), who proved in his lectures on literature

that Denmark was only a side-chapel in the tcni])le

of European thnuglit and art, and that this mcr-
strained ' Scandinavianism ' was but the nurthcrn
phase of the reaction from the tendencies of tlie

18th century, which had been experienced in Eng-
land, France, and Germany many years before.
Brandes withdrew to Berlin for some years from
the storm of popular opposition. Not only in Den-
mark, liut in Norway and Sweden also, hi> fidlowers
are now the prevailing parly. The most conspicu-
ous of tlie.se have been JacoKsen (1847-85), the
tran.slator and adherent of Darwin, and author of
.l/c/w"? ( 1872) and other novels ; and (till in ISS."}

he became a Conservative) Drachniann (b. 1846).
Of recent writers, the most noteworthy are Schan-
dorph (b. 1830), who is equally happy in his
sketches of the Zealand peasant and the Copen-
hagen snob; the versatile writer llerm.-mn Bang
(1). 1858); and the dramatist Edvaid Brandes (b.

1847), brother of Georg Brandes.
Of the three Scandinavian nations, the Danes

have shown the greatest aiititude for the imita-
tive arts, and their art is comparatively the most
independent. AVliile the painteis of Norway have
licen mostly trained at Diis.seldorf. and those of
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Sweden at Paris, the artists of Deninarli liave

been esneeially attnicteil to Home. The sciiliilor

Tliorwamsen ((i.v.) has left a ^leat iiioiuiment of

liis genius in the worlis contamed in the Tlior-

walilsen .Museum at t'openlia^'en. Of later artists

niav be nientioneil the jpainlers Marstraml, I'arl

IJIocli, Exner. Kroveis. HeimiMysen, and Utto

liache. Of inusie, llu' chief eonijiosei-s in the 19th

ei'ntury have been llaituiann, (!ade, and Ileise.

See Nyeriip and l\ahbuk, Dcii dciiistr Dii/tekuHsts

lli.ttorie, 4 vols. (1800-8), and b'dmjt ortr ileii iJnmtkr

Dit/tckunxl uiiiln- Frntei'ik V. oij Chrhiian I II. ( lSl'J-:i8)

;

Nyurup and J. E. Ki-aft, AlmindclUil LiltcnUnrlexikon

fur Danmark, Noi-'je wj Island (Vo\K\\\\i.'ien, 181H-3I);

Petersen, Dcii tlnuskc LUcratam Hi.itorit; (i vols. (1H53-

(!4); Ovurskou, Dm daiiske Skuepluds i dciis Historic

(18.59-74); G. Brandes, Ludvi'i Holbeni oij huns 'lid

(1.SS4); the general treatises in Danish by Thortsen

(ISU; (!th cd, ISIili), Heiberg (1831), Molbech (18;»),

Strcim I
1S71 ), Erikson (Christiania, 1S78), Winkel-Horn

(1S80), and Hansen (1884 el seq.)\ aid in German by
Str.idtniann (1873), WoUlieira de Fonseca (1874-77), and
Wiiikel-Horn (1880). See also a part of Edmund W.
Gosse's Studies in the Literature of Northern Europe
(1879).

noillHTy, Adiii.imik PiiiLiprr. a Kreneh dra-

nialie writer of Jewish extraction, was born at

Paris on .June 17, 1811. His lirst employment was
that of clerk to a notary ; but he soon became a
successful dramatic author, and was so |irolitic

that between 1831 and 1881 lie produced, by him-
self or in concert with others, about two hundred
pieces in one style or another, includin"^ ret;ular

dramas, vaiulevilles, and operatic te.\ts. One of

the most .successful was the diama, Marie Jeiiniie

(184.5). He Wirs the creator of the Xorman water
in;; ]ilace, f'abour^'. He died :2.jtli January 1899.

I)4'llll<'witz> a small villajte in the ]u-ovince of

lir.indenbui;,'. Prussia, 42 miles SSW. of Berlin.

Here w!is fou;,'lit, on the Otb of September 1813, a
battle in which 70,000 French. Saxons, and Poles,

under Xev, were routed, after obstinate tiglitinj;,

by .")0,000'Prussians, under Bulow.

I>eilllis, John, critic, was born in London in

10.'i7, the son of a ]n-osperous saddler. He had
his education at Harrow, and Cains College, Cam-
bridge, where he graduated B.A. in 1679. After a
tour through France and Italy, he took his ])lace

among the wits and men of fashion, and brought a
sulliciently rancorous pen to the a-Ssistance of the
Whig party. His accjuaintance with Drydcn and
Wycherley and other distinguished wits, as well

as his native bent, made him a playwright. His
plays had but little success. Of the nine, the two
most f,ann)us were Liberty Asserted (1704) and
A/i/)iiis and Virginia (produced 1709). Pope's
E.s.s'ii/ on Criticism (1711) contained .a contemptu-
ous allusion to the latter, .answered by Dennis
next month in li''/lcrtio)i.i. Critical aiitl Satirical,

which was the commencement of a long and em-
bittered feud between the poet and the critic.

Pope's Narrative of Dr Robert Norris, concerning
the Strange and Pr/iloraUe Frcnzi/ of John
Diiinls, an officer In Ihc Ciislom-Honsc (1713). was
a virulent, vulgar, and ollicious attack made on
.Addison's behalf, but in which that genial author,
through Steele, disavowed .any complicity. Dennis
was jpoor and blind during his l;ist years. A few
weeks after a theatrical performance, got np for

Ills benelit by Pope and some others, he died, 6th
.l.inuarv 1734. Dennis w.as embroiled in contro-
viTsy all his life, and his naturally imjiatient
temper became completely soured. He made
many enemies, and his name, whiih his own
writings could .scarce preserve, will live for ever
iu their contempt and hate. He is one of the best-

abuse<l men in Knglish liter.ature. Swift lam
jiooiied him, and Pojie not only a-ssaibvl him in

the Essai/ on Criticism, but finally 'damned him
to everlasting fame ' in the Dunciad. Vet he was
no fool, and his Adranccmcnt and licjormalion of
Modern Poetry (1701) and The Grounds of Crlil-

clum in Poetry (1704) will still re))ay perusal.

'.Spite of the growling of jioor old Dennis," says
Mr Lowell, 'his sandy pedantry was not without
an oasis of refreshing sound judgment here and
there.'

l>6noiieill<'llt (Fr. denoner, 'to untie'), a
French term naturalised in England, apjilied gener-

ally to the teriuinatiim or catastrophe of ,a jilay

or romance ; but, more strictly speaking, to the
train of circnmstances solving the plot, and hasten-

ing the catastrophe.

l>OIl.'>i. Pki'KH, a well-kuown Eoiiian Catholic
thecdogian, was born in 1690, at Boom, near
.\ntwerp. Little is known of his e.arly life : but
from the epitaph on his tomb in the ch.apel of

the archiepiscopal college of ISLalines, it appeai-s

that he was reader in theidogy at M.alines for

twelve years, ptcltanas or ]iavish priest of St
Huniold's, and president of the Cidlege of Malines
for forty years. He died lath Febiuary 177.5, in

the eighty-lifth ye.ar of his age. The work which
has rendered Dens's name familiar, even to the
i'rotestant pulilic, is his Theologia Moralis ct Dog-
niatlca. It is a systematic exposition and defence

—

in the form of a catechism—of every ]MMMt of ethics

and doctrine maintained by llom.an C.itholics, and
is extensively adopteil as the text- book of the-

ology in their colleges. It ap]iears to owe its jiopu-

larity more to its being .a luandy ami nsable com-
pilatiion than to any great talent exhibited by its

author. The casuistical parts of the wiuk have
been .severely criticised by Protest,ant moralist.s.

.•\n edition was pul dished .at Dublin in 183'2.

Density. AVhen of two bodies of er|ual bulk,

one cont.ains more mattei' tb.an the other, it is said

t<i have greater density than that other. Since
weight is proportional to in.a.ss, the s.ame nnnibci's

may be and are used to rejirescnt s]iecific g'-avity

and density. Lithinni is the least dense metal
known, its density lieing 0o9 if that of water be
called unity. Ordin.ary air may be easily coin-

]uessed so as to b(^ denser tli.an lithium. Iridium
is probably the densest substance known, its density

being '22'-i times that of w,ater. ( •sinium. however,
is very nearly if not qnite as dense. The more
ordinary metals stand in the following order ius

regards density : Aluminium, antimony, zinc, iron

(wrought), copper, bismnth, silver, lead, g(dd,

idatinum. See SPECIFIC DENSITY.

Doiital Foriiiiila. See Tekth.

l^l'lllalilllll (Lat. dens, 'atooth'), or Elephant's

Tusk Shell, .a rem.aikable genus of molluscs, type
of a small class called Scaphopoda. The shell is

tubular, like an elephant's tusk, o]ien .at both ends,

and lined by an almost completely tubular ' mantle.'

Dentalium, in natural jiosition in sand.

' The animal has .an indistinct cylindrical head with

a mouth at its extremity, surroundeil by a <iicle of

tentacles. Two pads at the base i>f the head and
.above the foot be.ar ciliated contractile lilamenis,

possibly respiratory. The 'foot' is long and
divided into three at the end. The mouth iiu liides
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a rasper. Tliere are no eyes, Irat an ear-sac is

iiii'seiit. Neither heart nor ;,'ills are ilevelopcil.

The sexes are siniihir and separate. The larva is

eiliateil and freeswininiin^'. The type is of nineh
zoological interest, hut its allinities are still un-

certain. The animal lives with the anterior end
phmged into the sand on the sea-coast, at tleptlis

of ten to a hundred fathoms. 15y means of the
font they can creep sh)\vly. Tliey feed on minute
animals, and have an almost cosmopolitan distri-

hution. The ela-ss includes two or more other

genera. D. cnintc occurs oil' liritish coasts ; and
ahout forty living species are known. The genus
occurs as a fossil from Carboniferous strata (or

jierliaps earlier) onwards. The shells are used for

currency and for ornament hy the Indians of the
northern Pacilic cojust of America. See Lacaze-
Dinhiers, /li.stuirc de.i DciilK/a (IS'id-^yS).

ItvntStrill, or CoR.\L-ROOT {both names due to

knobbed root-stock), is a small genus of Crucifene,
represented in Britain by the rare I), biilbifcra, in

which the upper leivves bear Bulbils (q.v. ), while
the pods rarely ripen. The root-stock oeing pun
gent, was formerly dried as a remedy for tootliacbe.

l). iHphjilhi, a North American species, is calleil

Pepper-root from the same property. The name
Coral-root is also applied to the orchid Corallorhiza,

while the true Toothwiut (q-v.) is Lathnva squu-

Ooiltex. a genus of acanthopterous (islies near
perches. < Ine species (D. rii/rjiinn), the Dentex of

the ancient Homans, abounds in the Mediterranean,

Dentux.

and lia.s occa.'-ionally been taken on the southern
shores of Britain. It is an excessively voracious
fish, with large sharp teeth, and attains a large
size, sometimes three feet in length, and 20 to :iU

jponnds weight. Great numbers are taken in the
mouths of rivers in Dalmatia and the Levant,
where they are cut in pieces, and packetl in barrels
with vinegar and spices, just as the ancients tised

to trc.it tlicm.

Doiitirrire. See Teeth, Vol. X. p. 98.

Dentine, or Ivorv, the princi])al constituent
of mammalian teeth. See TEETH.

Dentirostres. a .somewhat old-fa-shioned title

for one of the subdivisions of singing Pa.sserine birds
or Oscines. The term, a-s equivalent to 'toothed-
billi'il,' is used in opjiosition to Conirostrcs ('cone-
biMcd") and Tenuirostrcs C slender liilled '). It
wiiuld includi! warblers, thrushes, chatterers, crows,
<,Vc.. but the character is purely adaptive to the
better securing of the prey and the like, and is of
little significance in cla.«silication.

Dentistry, the art of the dentist, or that of
treating disease in the teeth (Dintnl Sinrfrrii), atul
of replacing these organs when lost (.Vccliaiiliuil

Driilmliy). The art is a very ancient one. The
Laws of tlie Twelve Tables ( "ith century n.C.) pro-
vided for the <-.'vse of 'teeth bound with gold,' it

being lawful in this connection to Imrn or bury
gold with the dead person. An Ktru^can skull
found in 188.") had a set of anim.il's teeth artlliidally

lixcil in it The dentistrj- of the I'nitcd States lias

in recent times become Hj>ecially celebrated.

(1) Dentfil Siirgcri/.—The disorders to which the
teeth are liable are those arising from defective
development, such ivs imperfections in form or

stmetnre, irregularity of position, \'e. ; those,

again, constituting disea.ses more properly so called,

such as caries or dental decay, necrosis or death of

a tooth, intlammation of the soft tissues, .such a.s

the gum, the central (uilp (U' iirnr, as it is po]iularly

called, neuralgic atlcctions, iS:c. : lastly, those

arising from accidents of various kinds, such a.s

blows, falls, and the like. I'"or the constitution
and diseases of the teeth, see Tketii.
The object of the dentist, in treating decayed

teeth, is twofold : he either attempts to arrest the
decay, and repair its ravages : or he renio\ es the
diseased tooth altogether. These o]ierations, along
with supplying artificial teeth when the natural ones
are lost, constitute the main offices of dentistry.

Hcdliiig.—This is a little operation, l)y which the
accumulation of a substance termed 'tartar' is

removed from the teeth. Tartar or salivary cal-

culus is of ditleient deirsities and colours, and is a
deposit from the saliva. It is most freiiuently

found at the necks of the teeth, and lo<lgcs in

greatest quantity most commonly behind the lower
front-teetli. AVhere it accumul.atcs it is generally
accompanied by absorption of the gums, wheieby
the necks of the teeth are exposed, and they become
loosened. Its removal is efi'ected by little hoe-

shaped steel instruments, bent in a manner to leacb
more easily those situations in which the tartar

is found. Their mode of use is by inserting the
point of .any (me of them under the free edge of

the miues of tartar, at the gum, and lifting it away
from the backs of the teeth to which it is adherent.
The teeth are then freed from any particles still

sticking about them, and their surface smoDihed
by being rulibed with pumic('-powder or clialk.

In certain diseased conditions of the stnictures
abimt the necks of the teeth, considerable purulent
discli.arges occur, and tartar frequentl.v oecomcs
largely deposited.

licffu/atiiiff.—The teeth of the secoiul, or ]ier-

nianent or adult set. are very liable to be crowded
and misplaced, (me overla)>|)ing the other, or those
of the upper jaw falling behind those of the lower
when the mouth is closed, thus producing the ])ro-

minent condition of the under jaw denomin.ited
'under-hung.' To remedy tlu^se defects, a v.iriety

of means have been a(lo]>ted by dentists; the prin-

ciple upon which all of them act. however, being
that of ]>ressing the displaced tooth or teeth into

the natural position. Tiiis. of cimrse, rei|uircs tljat

room or space slumld exist for them to be thus
adjusted ; and where this is not the ca.se, the tisual

procedure is to remove one or more of the back-
teeth, or any others which it is less dcsiraVde to

])reserve. In other ca.ses the dental arch itself is

malformed, and m.ay be enlarged by regulated
pressure so as to allord iiuue .iccommodatioii for

the teeth, as well ;is to imjirove its contour. Some
considerable time is necessary to complete the
regulation of misplaced teeth ; and even after they
have a-ssumed their proper position, they re(|uire

to be carefully maintained there, otherwise a
tendency to resume their former irregularity soon
manifests itself.

Sfojijiinff or Filliiiri.—This is one of the most
imp(utant and delicate operations the dentist Ikls

to perform. The first step to be taken in filling or
'stopjiing' a tooth, is to clear away all decayed
and decaying substance. For this iiurpose, a
number of .slender digging and excavating steel

instruments, tcnned 'excavators,' are re<|uired.

The 'dent.il-engine' is another valuable means
of preparing tlie cavity for filling, and acts by
means of small drills and lile-head<>(l jioints rapidly
rotating, so iis to cut .nvav wliat is desired of
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the tooth s>il)stanee. With these, the hollow in
|

tlie tooth is scooped out jiikI thoroughly cleaned, i

If pain lie occasioned hy this process, the obtund-

ing of the tooth's sensitiveness, or ' destroying the !

nerve,' as it is called, hail better at once V>e resorteil
j

to. This is performed in several ways. Where ,

the tooth is single-fanged, as in front-teeth, the

nene, or more correctly the pulp, may be removed
by pa-ssing a slender broach, or square ami pointed

brad sh,ai>ed, or slender serrated steel probe up
into the central cavity of the tooth, with a slight

rotary motion, so n-s to break up and remove the

pulp. Where this cannot be done at once the best

plan is to destroy the pulp by some caustic a])plicn-

tion, sudi as arseniims acid, cldoride of zinc, car-

bolic acid, &c. , carefully applied, a variety of otlier

substances being used for tlie same purpose.

The cavity being properly shaped and cleaned

out until its walls are of sound and hard tooth-

bone, is to be well dried, and the plug of stopping-

material inserted. Various substances are eni-

])loyed for this purpose, and the mode of using each

IS somewhat ditl'erent. For temporary stoppings,

piire gutta-percha is a serviceable material. A
quantity sullicient to fill the cavity, and somewhat
more, is to he gently warmed over a spirit-lamp

—

not in hot water—and when quite plastic is to be
firmly pressed with a blunt -pointeil stopping-instru-

ment or 'plugger' into all the interstices of the

hollow in the tooth—more and more being pressed

in, until the surface of the plug so formed is on
a level with the surface of the tooth, when all

superlluous portions should be removed, and the
solid plug smoothly finished. Osteo-pln.stir fillings

consist of varieties of the metallic oxychlorides and
phosphates. They are inserted in a soft condition

into the tooth, where they harden in the coui-se of a
few minutes.
Another variety of stopping-material consists of

amalgams of dill'erent kinds. Many absurd state-

ments have l)een made regarding the evil effects of

amalg.am stoppings, but the only real disadvantage
attending their use is shrinkage, and that many of 1

them get bl.ack in the moutli, and discolour the
tooth, while some thjit do not get black are friable,

and crunilile .away in a short space of time. Some
of those containing copper exercise .a beneficial

action on the tooth-bone, but darken its colour
very much. The amalgam is rubbed up with mer-
cury to a firm, jilastic consistence, and carefully
introduced into the dried cavity in the same way
as the gutta-percha jdug.

Gold-stopping is an operation of a nnich more
complicated ami difficult description. The materials
usetl here are either gold-foil—that is, thick gold-
leaf—or the peculiar form in which g(dd exists
known as sponge-gold ; or again, ' pellets ' of gold
made up in a soft spongy condition of various sizes
ready for use. In stojijiing a tooth with gold, even
more care is necessary in [iieparing the cavity than
what has been already inculcated. Its slittpe and
conditiiiH must now be particularly tiiken into
account, and the nearer it .aj^iproaches to a cylin-
drical form the better. Various modes of pack-
ing the gold are adonted according to two con-
ditions in which gold exists—namely adhcsicc,
where each portiim can be welded to the other;
or non-ailhcsiir, where they are securely fixed
merely hy tightly wedging them tog'ether.' Non-
adhesive gold can be made adhesive by heat-
ing it to redne.ss. The surface of a gold plug,
formed in any of these ways, shouM be well con-
solidated by hard pressure with a blunt iilugger,

or lightly iiammereil with a suitable mallet, and
the su]ierlluous portion being removed, it ought to
be burnished until it a.ssnines a brilliant metallic
lustre.

Remetlies.—Many remedies, more or less ser\'ice-

able, are in use for what is termed toothache
—a disorder which, however, is not always one
and the same in its nature. Their intention,

in general, is either to destroy the nervous fibres

existing in a tooth, or to narcotise and render them
insensible. Among those acting in the former
inauner are such as creasote, arsenious acid, carbolic

acid, pepsine, chloride of zinc, nitrate of silver,

alum, tannin, &C. ; among those acting in the
latter mode are chloroform, laudanum, ether, spirit

of camphor, menthol, cocaine, &c. In all cases the
decayed cavity should previously be well cleaned
out, otherwise the remedy employed may lie alto-

gether prevented from reaching the spot where it

Ls intended to act.

Extraction.—This is the principal surgical opera-
tion falling to the dentist. It is performed by
means of instniments adapted to the special

peculiarities of the tooth requiring removal, or

to the circumstances in which . it exists. The
great matter is, that each tooth should be ex-

tracted in accordance with its anatomical configu-

ration ; and to accomplish this of course requires

iin intimate knowledge of the natuial form proper
to each of these organs individually ; without this,

it is impossible to extract any tooth upon a correct

principle. The tooth is grasped, as far as the
instrument can be made to do so, by that portion

of the root or fang which just emerges from, or

perhaps which is just within, the socket; it Ls

then loosened, not exactly by pulling, but rather
liy moving it in a lateral or in a rotatory manner,
in strict accordance with the respective character

of fang possessed ; and finally, on its being thus

detached from its connection with the jaw, it is,

with very little force, easily lifted from its socket.

Ana^stlietics are employed in the extraction of

teeth in the same manner as for other surgical

operations, where it is desiralile to abolish jiain.

See AN.liSTllESl.x. Neither ether nor chloroform

should be given by inexperienced hands, nor should

both the giving of the an;vsthetic and the extraction

be attem])ted by one individual on any occasion.

Nitrous oxide or laughing-gas is of much service,

answering all the purposes of chloroform or ether

in short operations. A combination of two or

more of these anaesthetics ha-s been employed with

apparent success, such as nitrous oxide with ether.

Freezing the gum, the injection into it of cocaine,

and other modes of inducing insensibility, local or

general, have been proposed from time to lime, but

one after another has bedn abandoned as unservice-

able.

(•2) Mi'A-haiiiml Doifi.ilri/.—The various con-

ditions of the mouth reciuiring the ada|>tation

of artificial teeth, range from cases where only

one tooth may be wanting, to those where not a

single tooth remains in the jaw, above or below.

.-Vccordingly, artificial teeth are spoken of as partial

or complete sets—a partial set being one for either

upper or lower jaw, where some of the natural

teeth still remain ; a comidete set being one for

either jaw, where none are left, or for both jaws,

when both are in such circumstances.

The transplantation of the teeth of another in-

dividual is a very old usage revived every now
and again, and equally often falling into desuetude ;

and implantation is 'a recent modification of the

process.

The simplest form of nartial sets is what is

termed a pivoted tooth. This is an artificial tooth

fixed in the mouth upon the fang or root of one

whose crown has been lost by decay or otherwise.

The most usual mode of procedure is as follows :

.\n artificial tooth, as near ,as jiossible to the colour

and form of that to be replaced, is selected. This

artificial tooth used to be the crown of a natural

human tooth corresponding to that l"-l. but is
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now one made in imitation of tliis, in a species of

pottery-ware called iniiirnil tcctli. Usually this

tooth is accurately titled to the root by means of a
jjold pin, inserted into the open central canal exist-

ing in the root, the other extremity of the pin
bein>; attached to the sulistitute tooth.

Wliere more than one tooth is required. an<l

occasionally even where only one is necessary, a
' plate or ' base' is very exactly fitted either to the
guui and palate as in 'suction' sets, or to the
reniainiii},' teeth where they are to be the su))])orts,

more especially in what is called crown and bridjje

work : and to this bjuse the artificial teeth required
are fitted ami fixed.

This 'base' is frequently made of gold, silver,

or ]>latinum plate, of the thickness of card-board,

of vulcanised caoutchouc or vulcanite, or of celluloid

—a ciimponnd of camphor and gun-cotton. \n
exact model of the guui and other parts ujOTn

which the plate is to rest is obtained l)y intro-

ducing unset Paris phister, beeswax, or other
modelling compound, softened by previous lieat-

ing, into the patient's numth, and pressing it

forcibly upon those parts of which an impres-

sion is desired. On reinoving the wax or other
substance from the mouth, Paris plaister is poured
into the mould thus procured, and on its hard-
ening, or 'setting,' this pla-ster-cast presents an
exact counterpart of the gum. It is upon this

plaster-model that all the subsequent operations
are performed in fitting the artificial set.

Metallic plate Sets:—Wlieie the framework lying
npon the gum is to be of gold or silver plate, or the
like, it is necessary to |)ri>cure, besides the pUister-

model, a metal one. This metal-model is generally

east in zinc, gun-metal, or some such material ; and
a counter-model of a softer metal, generally lead,

is taken from this again, so that a complete pair

of dies is in this way procured. The gold or other
plate, cut of a C(mvenient size, is then stam])ed

between the two metallic dies, until assuming the
precise form desired. It is then trimmed, and any
more delicate adjustments made npon it, such a-s

fitting and soUlering b.aiids or clasps to those parts

where it is to embrace any teeth remaining in the
mimtli. The mode of listening the teeth to the

plate varies. One kind of teeth has a tube ex-

tending along their whole length, and these are

fa.-^teued by means of a pin fixed to the plate, and
pa.ssing up the tube. Tiie other kind is provided

with short platinum pins, fixed in the material of

the tooth during its manufacture, to which pins a
piece of gold or other [ilato is soKlered, or ti iiutss of

gold fused upon them, ami this, again, soldered to

the framework of the set.

Another form of these plate sets or artificial

dentures is where the plate—generally of platinum
—has an arrangement suited for fusing a siliceous

material to it and the teeth, so as to form an
artificial gtim. This is termed 'continuous gum
work,' and ia very eli'ective although it has its

disadvant.ages. Sometimes vulcanite sets are
mounted with continuous gum work.

Vulcanite Sets.—The first step in the manufacture
of a vulcanite set of teeth is to make a pattern set

in wax, with the mineral teeth fixed in the wax.
TliLS pattern set is made ui)ou and fitted to the
pla-ster-inodel, and is adjuste(l to the wearer's month
precisely as if it were the set to lii> worn. When
everj'thing is thus prepared, a iluplicate of the; wax-
set is made in vulcanite —the vulcanite rephicing the

wax, and the mineral teeth being retained as they
were. The process by which the vulcanite is maile

to take the place of the wax consists in imbedding
the pattern .set in Paris pliuster, .so that the inclos-

ing moulil of it, thus secured, may be .separ.ible into

at leiust two parts. On these being taken a.sunder,

the wax of tlie pattern set is melted out with boil-

ing water, leaving the teeth in situ. The wax is

then replaced by raw vulcanite, which, on the

uxmld being reclosed, is subjected to the usual
process of vulcanising.

A base which is now sometimes used is cheoplasi v,

or cast-metal, an alloy usually of tin and bismulli.

This base is especially adapteil for mouths in which
the lower alveolar ridge is very flat, a.s its great
weight tends to keep the denture in jiosition. The
method of construction is the same, in the pre-

liminary stages, as for a vulcanite set. After the
wax hius been boiled out, the two halves of the

mould are placed together, and the melted metal
is poured in.

Dental Apjiliances.—The manufacture of dental

appar.atus is a very Large and iiiipurtant one. and
is carried on principally in London and the I'nited

States. A great many of the most important pro-

cesses are mainly due to American invention or

develoiiment. Principal among these are the iiro-

cess of vulcanising, the dental-engine, the rubl)er-

dam, mineral teeth, the introduction of nitrous-

oxide g.a-s, and perhaps also the great improvements
in the modern operating-chair. The introducticm

of the vulcanite base and mineral teeth has been
the means of bringing the benefits of dentistry

within the reach of thousamls who could not
all'ord the expense of gold and silver plates. The
dental-engine is an ingenious little m,achine,

whereljv the action of a treadle, conveyed through
a flexible arm, gives a rotary motion to a drill or

burr, for operating in the patient's mouth. Klec-

tricily has recently been introduced as a motor for

the dental-engine and other purposes.

To show how elaborately every jjossible require-

ment of the dentist is provided for by the manu-
facturers, we may give a few instances. Most
makers offer a choice from about a hundred
varieties of forceps for the extraction of teeth ; the

number of drills and burrs for the dental-engine
provided by one maker for selection a))proa('hes

three hundred ; while a manufacturer in Phila-

delphia keeps in stock nearly six hundred
varieties of the 'plugger' (instruments for stop-

ping teeth)- There is besides an ei|nally liberal

choice in excavators, scalers, &c., while the varieties

in the makes of teeth are innumerable. It hits

been estimated that sixteen thousand ounces of

fine g(dd are annually n.sed for filling teeth ; ten

nullions of mineral teeth are annually disposed of

throughout the civilised world ; and for the im-

]dantation of the.se in the nuiutli, indeiiendent of

gold and other bases, sixteen tons of rubber are

annually rc(juired.

For a more detailed acco\int of dentistry, we
must refer to the numerous and beautifully illus-

trated works specially devoted to the subject, such

as Litch's Si/stem of Dentistry, Tomes's Dental
Sm-gerii, Taft's Operative Dentistr>i, Richardson's

Mechanical L'entistrji : with the lessor works of

Coleman, Hunter, Oakely Coles, J. Smith, Sewill,

Kynies, and others.

Laws as to Dentistrij.— In 1878 an act entitled

the Dentists Act w.as passed with a view of

amending the laws relating to dental iu-.actiti<uuM's.

In terms of this act, no one except qualified medi-

cal practitioners and those ImitA Jitic engaged in

the |)ractic(' of dentistry at the time of the act's

piussing can take or use the title ' dentist,' or any
title signifying that he is registered, umler a |ien-

alty of £'20. And in f\iture any person desiring

to become a dentist must undergo a certain coni-sc

of study, ami have taken a ilegree m license. The
curriculum of study and the comhu't of the exam-
ination ari" under the regulations of il-e (lenernl

Council of .Medical Kducation ; and various dental

hospitals and schools have been established for the

instruction of the dental student. The degree in
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(Jrcat Britain and Ireland is L.D.S. ( Licentiate in

Dental Sur<;ory ). The only foreign deuces (both

American) iiuiilifviiif; for registration in liritain

are D.M.I). (Harvard) and D. D.S. ( Mieliigan ).

In 1888 there were in practice in Great Britain and
Irelanil 977 licentiates under the new act, and .'{SSI)

iiractitionei-s registered as ha^ing been in jiractice

liefore 1878.

Doiititioii. See Teeth, Teething, Hokse.

l»'Eiitr«'rsist«'5iiix Islands, >*i.'if« 1''.*'^ I'-i't

of the British iinitectorate of New (luinea, lie north

of tlie .south ea.stern extremity of New Guinea.

With an area of 1()8S sij. in., they comprise three

chii'f islands sei)arated liy narrow channels. They
are named after the French admiral and explorer,

Bruni D'Entreca-steaux (1739-93), who visited these

waters in 1792. His name is also preserved in

D'Kntre('.\ste.\itx Point on the south-west coa.st

of Western .Vustralia ; and in D'Entrec.vste.VUX
("ilANNEi.. separating the south of Tasmania from
Brunc Island.

»('llll«liltion. in <;eology, means the laying

hare of umlevlying rocks by the removal of super-

ficial matter, and also the process by which the

earth's surface is broken up and the loose material

carried away. The more important agents of

denudation are wind, rain, running water (springs,

underground streams, brooks, and rivers), frost,

snow, ice (glaciers), the sea (waves, breakers,

currents), plants, and animals. The action of

wind is seen in the erosion of rocks produced by the

sand and giit which in certain dry regions is swe|)t

by the winds against projecting rocks, an action

often resulting in the undermining of clills and the

downfall of rock-masses. The sand produced by
tlu; superlicial disintegration of rocks is carried

forward an<l heajied up in the form of dunes or

sandhills (see Drift). Rain is also a potent agent
of denudation, its action being both chemical and
mechanical. Hocks are more or less altered and
<lecaved, and the decomposed materials carried otl

in solution by rain-water. The more soluble rocks,

such as rock-salt, gypsum, and limestone, readily

succumb, but there are \ery few rocks indeed
which .are not nuue or less acted upon chemically

by rain. So that in many places the rocks are

thus ' weathered ' to considerable ilepths, the

<lecomposed crtists varying in thickness from a
mere line up to many feet or even y.ards. The
mechanical action of rain con.sists chielly in the

sweeping away of this disintegrated material,

which often .accunnilates in hollows, forming what
is called rniii-inisli. Kumiing water acts also

chemically ami mechanically. Thus, the r.ain that
sinks und(!rgrouiid and rises to the surface again in

springs, brings about many changes in rocks.

Immense quantities of mineral matter .are brought
u]p in solution, ;ind thus, in time, underground
cavities are formed, es])ecially in the more .soluble

rocks. In regions of calcareous rocks, the whole
drainage is sometimes conducted underground, the

ingulfed streams and rivers acting both chemi-
cally and mechanically, and giving rise to a large

series of sullterran(^ln tunnels (see C.VVES). The
action of underground water often brings about
local subsidences, falls of rock, and great landslips.

The denuding action of superlicial terrestrial waters
is seen in the excav.ation of gnllies, ravines, and
river-valleys, one of the most remarkable ex.amples
of river erosion being the Grand Cafion of the
I 'dorado (i|.v.), which is a chasm nearly 4(K) miles
long, with ap])roxiniatelv vertical w.ills rising to a
height of 40(K) to 7IHK) feet above the be.l of the
river.

Krosl acts with great intensity at high levels .and

in high latittides, but even in tem|)erate regions its

action is very marked and ])rodnctivo of great disin-

tegi'ation of rocks. Indeed, in the production of

the weathered crusts of rocks, frost is hardly less

active than rain. It is in arctic and mountain-
ous countries, however, that its action is most
conspicuous. The rocks under its intluence are

rui)tured and sh.attered to such .a degree tli.at

freijiu'ntly the p.arent rock-masses becinne buried

under shivered heaps of their own debris. Glaciers

are likewise powerful denuding agents. They are

not only instrumental in transporting the rock-

rubbish which is showered down u]ion them from
overhanging clills, i'v;c. (see Bori.DKHS), but by
means of the blocks and debris whii'h they

drag forward on their beds, they grind, furrow,

and snu>otli the rocks over which they How.

"The peculiarly muddy character of the water
that escapes from the terminal front of a
glacier shows how powerful this erosive .action

must be, for the mud carried in suspension is

simply the fine flour of the rocks which has resulted

from the grinding .action. The sea, .again, acts

like a great hiuizontal saw, which is continually

r.as])ing away the rocks along the co.ast. ('litis are

in this way undermined, rock-falls take place, and
the tumljled rock-masses are byand-by ])ounded

down into shingle, gravel, and sand, which are

hurled by the waves against the clitVs, and thus ere

long the latter is again undermined, and further

rock-falls take place.

The chief denuding agents luave now been men-
tioned, but the destructive action of plants .and

animals cannot be ignored. Thus plants .aid in the

demolition of rocks by sending their roots into rock-

crevices and wedging the masses asunder, and hence
tliey aid the freer jiercolation of water, and prepare

the way for the lietter action of frost. \'egetation

also, by attracting r.ain, tends to increase the flow

and erosive action of streams and rivers, while

its decomposition yields to rain those org.anie

a(dds which so greatly increase the chemical

actiiui of that .agent, 'the destructive action of

animals, again, is seen in the weakening of rocks

on .a sea-coa-st produced by the drilling and boring

of Saxicava, I'hohi-s. Ovc. , and by annelids, echini,

and sponges. Kocks so weakened fall more readily

before the battering of waves and breakers. Thus,
the whole surface of the land, from the summits of

mountains down to the sea-co,a.st, is subject to
' denudation. Little change may be jierccntible in a

j

lifetime or even during many centuries, but .an ex-

aminati(Ui of the rocks shows th.at many thousands

of feet of .solid .strata have been gradually removed

I

from the surf.ace of a country. Thus, in ni.any

districts where faults occur, no inequ.ality .at the

surface betrays the presence of dislo<Mtious ; the

whole area has been reduced by denudation to the

same level, hundreds o\- even thousands of feet of

strata having been removed from the ujic.ast side

of the faults (see Disloc.VTION). Some attempts
have been made to f<um a rough estimate of the

r.ate at which the general surface of the land is

reduced by denudatimi. As the sediment of gravel,

sand, and mud which a river carries down to the

sea rei)rescnts the actual loss sustained by the sur-

face of^tlie .area drained by it and its tributaries, it

is obvious that if we could correctly estimate the

.amount of seiliment tran.sported to the sea by the

rivers of any given area, we should at the same
!
time ascertain the rate at which that area i.n

denuded. Observation ha.s shown that this denuda-

tion proceeds more ra]>idly in some regions th.an in

others, and, therefore, that the work of no in-

dividual river can be taken as a standard by which
to estimate the general rate of erosiim all the wiuld

over. Much depends on physical and climatic con-

ditions, .and much on the geological structure of a
country and the composition of its prevalent rock-

m<a.sse.s. Thus, the Mis.sissipi)i is said to remove
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from tlie general surface of its basin 1 fi)ot in

6(X)0 years, the Hliiine 1 fnot in l."i'2S yiMrs. tlie I'n

1 foot in 7'29 years. To the matter mechanically
suspendeil in the water or swept forward on the
heds of rivers we have to add the matter carried
in soluiion, which in many riveis is very consider-
ahle. Hivers like the Kliine. the Danube, the
Elbe, and the Khone, contain in every 60()0 parts
by weijrht one part of dissolved mineral substance.
These rivers, therefore, carry seawards their own
wei>;ht of ilissolved matter in 6000 yeai-s. Thus,
.subiierial ilenudation progresses more rapidly than
we should at lirst be led to suspect, and those
•fcologists who have made a special study of this
ipiesiion do not hesitate to a.ssert that the action
of the subaerial agents of ilenudation is far more
eti'ective tlian that of the sea, lor whereas the action
of the latter is confined to a narrow lielt of land,
that of the former has no such limitation. The
whole land surface is e.\po.sed to attack, and the
loose material carried down to the sea far exceeds
in amount the waste of the coastline by waves
and breakers. See Pla.vfair's I// ii.ttrations of the
Hiittoninii Theory, Lyells Friiir.iplr^ of Geology,
C'roU's Climate and time, and the standard text-
books of geology.

Denver, the ca]iital of Colorado, is situated on
the South Platte Kiver, 922 miles \V. of St Louis.
It lies on a level plain, ol96 feet above the sea,

beyond which rise the snow-capped peaks and
deep blue shoulders of the Kocky Mountains,

j

Denver was founded on a barren wxste, dry and
treeless, in ISoS, and the dose of the civil war
saw it a rising frontier town : in 1S70 the jpopula
tion wa-s 4739; in ISSO, .•i5,629 ; in 1890 it had
increiused to 106,713. In thirty years the mining
camp had been transformed into the ' Queen
City of the Plains,' with stately buildings of Inick
and yellow stone, and wide, shaded streets, pro-
viiled with the electric light, and with horse, calile,

and electric tram-cars ; and it has become the
meeting-point of a great network of railways, with
four direct routes to the ea-st. It has an abundant
water-supply, with 50 miles of distributing mains ;

many of the liouse.s are heated by steam, supplied
by a company owning o miles of mains ; and through
the resident portion streams of water course past
the unpaved foot-ways. The clear invigorating
air and dry climate of Denver are famous : the
mean annual temperature is 48' !•"., and the rainfall

17 inches. Among the chief buildings are the
city-hall, a handsome court-house and iHist-office.

high school (1887), Epi.scopal cathedral, and the
state capitol (commenced in 1886), .SSS feet long
by ril.? wide : the town has also more than sixty
churches, a university, and a nunjber of public
schools. Denver is the centre of a great agricul-
tural and mining district, and has a large trade in

cattle, hides, wool, and tallow. The value of its

manufactures in 1890—cottons and woollens, flour,
,

machinerv, carriages, &c.— wa-s staled at 830,500,000
(as against §20,000,000 in 1886). It is chiefly, how-
ever, to its position a.s the centre of a great mining
region that Denver owes its marvellous iirogre.ss

;

the discovery, in 1878, of the fabulous wealth of the
Leadville Hills attracted capital and emigration
from all parts of the continent- It has a United
State.s a.s.^aying mint, and is an important ore

m.'trket ; the daily receipts of ore in some years
amount.s to near 61X1 t<ms, and the product of its

gnat smelling-works is valued at alioul .*25,000,000,

while much of the machinery used ihroughont the

state is manufactured here. With the suburbs,
ihe population of the place Is now reckoned at

150,1(00. Sei' also the article CoLoliAUo.

Oeohand. a town in the North-west Provinces
of India, 15 miles N. of Mu/Jiirarnagar by rail, with

manufactures of fine cloth, and a trade in grain,

sugar, anil oil. More than half tlie inhabitants are

MohiUiiMieilans. Pop. 10,500.

Deodaild. A personal chattel which was the
imnicilialc and accidental occjusion of the death of

a rcitsonable creature, wius, by the law of England,
forfeited to the crown, in order that it niiglit be
applied to pious uses, or given to (iod (Dio iltin-

tliii/i), a-s the term implies. The law of deodand
was abolished by statute in 1846.

Deodar, a petty native state in the Palanpur
Snperintenilency, Uonibay presidency, with an
area of 440 si|. m., and aliout 25,000 inhabilaiils.

It is a flat, open plain, with .sandy soil and a hot
climate ; there are no rivei-s, and the numerous
jionds are not employed for irrigation. Clarilied

liutter is the only export.

Deodar. See Cei).\r.

Deodorisers are chemical substances em-
ployed for the purpose of absorbing or destroying
the odoriferous princii)les evidved especially from
decomposing animal and vegetable matter. Thus,
freshly burned charcoal is a powerful deodoriser
because it absorbs suliihurous acid gas, ammonia,
and other odorous gases. They belong' to the
classes of substances known aa Antiseptics (q.v.

)

and nisinfectants (i|.v.).

D'Eoii. See Eox.
Deuatology (<»r. dcon, 'that which is bind-

ing,' and liji/os, 'a discourse'), a term for the science

of duty. Ethics (q.v.).

Deori, a town in Xagpur district, 40 miles S. of

Siigar, and 1705 miles above sea level. I'op. 7414.

Deoxidatioil is the term apjilied to the process
of witliihawiiig tlie oxygen from ,a comjiounu, ;us in

the reduction of the native ])eri)xide ot iron in the
smelting-fumaces to the condition of metallic iron.

On the small .scale, in experimental imiuirics, the
process of deo.xidation may be carried on before the
lilowpipe (q.v.), where the inner or reducing flame
is essentially a deoxidising one.

Department ( I'r. th/iartement), a term n.sed

to denote a territorial division in Krance. Previous
to the Picvolution, Fiance was divided into pro-

vinces ; but in 1790 a decree of the A.ssemlily

ordered the abolition of the old provincial divisions

(34 in number), and the redistrilmtion of the land
into 83 departments. During the year 8 of the
Revolution, the.se were increased to 98 : in 1814 the
Empire consisted of l.SO: and the war of IS70 71

reduced it from 89 to 87, Including the sadly dimin-
ished department of Hautlthin. The departments,
each presided over by a prefect, are again sub-
divided inlo arrondi.s!.enients. See l''u,\NCE.

h-plilouistieated Air. Sec I'ulooi.ston.

Depilatories (Lat. dij,,/,,, •\ pull out the
hair ') are chemical agents employed for removing
superfluous hair from the skin. 'They were exten-
sively used by the ancients, but are now restricted

in their employment to the face, and to the removal
of the hair from the scalp in the treatment of

certain diseases. They should only be used umler
medical advice.

Deponent, a term in Latin (irammar applied
to verbs having a pa.ssive form but an active signi-

lii'ation. They are so calleil because they, iis it

were, lav down (Lat. depono) or dispense with the
signilicaticm proper to their form. Such verbs had
all originally a reflexive meaning, like the middle
voice in (ireek verbs; thus, rrsi-ur, 'I eat,* means
I'iulically, "I feed myself.'

—

Ihpiitunt is also used
for a person who makes a Deposition (q.v.).

Deposit, a term much used in (ieology, to

chararlcrise those rocks which have been formed
from ijiattir that luis .settled from suspension or
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solution in water. Tims, sandstone and shale are

rofks composed of materials wliicli have settled

from suspension in water ; while stalactites and
stalagmites have heen precipitated from sohition

in water. Deposits are characterised according

to the conilitions under which they were formed,

ns marine, lacustrine, tluviatile, chemical, and so

forth. See Se.\, Ooze, Abysm.vl Accu'mi'L.vtions.

Deposit, in English law, is a hranch of hail-

nients, <lelined hy Story to he ' a bailment of

gooils, to be kept by the bailee without reward, and
delivered according to the object and purpose of

the trust.' See Hailmext.

Deposition, the testimony of a witness set
down lu writing. Depositions are taken either hy
a judge or by a commissioner specially ajipointed
by him for that puqiose. The questions to which
the depositions are answer are usually put by the
legal representatives of the jiarties to the suit,

under the control of the court or commissioner,
find the answei-s are taken down by the clerk of

court, or by a clerk specially appointed for the
purpose. It is a nile in the laws of e\'idence of all

countries that the deposition cannot he read where
the witness might be himself produced, because his

oral testimony is the best evidence, and secondary
evidence is never admissible.

Depot, in its military sense, is a place where
stores, horses, or men are collected before being
forwarded to the regiment or corps requiring them.
By the Military Forces Localisation Act of 1872,
the United Kingdom was divided into seventy
brigade depots. These \\ere afterwards called
regimental districts and renumbered. See Army,
Vol. I. p. 4.'J5.

Depression, or Dip. See Horizon.

De Profundis ('out of the depths'), the first

words of the Vulgate vei-sion of the l"2Slth psalm
(A.V. 1,30th), which is one of the seven 'peni-
tential ]isalms,' and forms a jiortion of the liturgy
of the Catholic Church, and is sung when the
bodies of the dead are committed to the grave.
A tender melancholy pervades the psalm, which,
however, Ijrightens at the close under the conviction
that with God there is 'plenteous redemption.'

Deptford. a town on the south bank of the
Thames, iS miles below London Bridge, but prac-
tically a part of London, and represented in its

council by two membei-s. In 1885 it was consti-
tuted a parliamentary borough, returning one
member. tJf the two parishes, St Nichohus,
wholly in Kent, and close on the river-bank,
has a ratealile \alue of upwards of i'50,(MH), while
St Paul's ]iarish, which is to a great extent modern
and resulential, stretches partly into Surrey, and
has a total rateable value of close upon half
a million. A royal dockyanl, dating from the
time of Henry VIII., was honoured by repeated
visits from Queen Elizabeth, who here knighted
Captain Francis Drake when he returned from his
voyage round the world. It was closed in 18U9.
Twenty-one acres of its site were bought by the
corporation of London for £94,640, and were at a
further outlay of .i;'2:iO,0«0 fitted u]) as a foreign
cattle-market. Taking the year at :«>."> days, slieeji

and cattle are killeil here at the rate of 93 e^ery
hour. The Uoyal \'ictualling Yard is also here,
and as a specimen of its capacity, it may be
stated that within a few licmrs of the oHicial
notilication, lo(J() tons of |>rovisions were de-
spatched for the relief of the starving inhabitants
of Paris on the capitulation in I'ebruary 1871. The
Trinity House Cor])oration have ])roperty here ; and
for sLxteen yeai-a before liis death, the Duke of
Wellingt<m as Ma.ster went in procession to St
Nichohus Church with the EMer Brethren. Since

then the ceremony has been disused, and the annual
celeljration takes i)lace ivt Trinity Hall, London.
Deptford was long famous for horticulture, hut
the gardens have mostly been built over or
used for railway purposes. There is little ship-

huilding now, hut tlie (leneral Steam Naviga-
tion Company employ a great many men here,

and there are large and famous marine engineering
establishments. In 1888-89 the Electric Light-
ing Company spent hundreds of thousands of

pounds in erecting buildings and laying down plant
for .supplying London with light. Peter the Great
worked ^lere as a shiipwright. Lord Howard of

Eftingham, John Evelyn, author of the Dirtnj,

Admiral Benbow, Grinling Gibbons, Captain Fen-
ton the associate of Frobisher, and other famous
persons, lived here: and Christopher Marlowe the
<lramatist, was killed here, and is buried in St
Nichola.s churchyard. Deptford is divided from
Greenwich by the Kavenslxjurne, and over the
creek there is a bridge where formerly the depc ford
crosseil the river. The lower portions of Deptford
were improved in 1S88-89, at a cost of about
£100,(KKt ; the upper portions. New Cro.ss, Brockley,
and Hatcham, aoound in i)lea.sant residences. The
po])\ilalion has grown rapidly, from oy^yyg ji, i,S51

to 70,732 in 18S1, and 101,3213 in 1891.

Deputy, one who exercises power whicli pro-

perly belongs to another who has placed him in his

stead. The appointment of a deputy does not free

the principal from responsibility. See Sheriff.

De Qllilieey, Thom.\s, author of Confessions

of an Entjlish Opium cater, and of many \i>lumes
of essays, criticism, and narrative, was born in

Manchester on 15th August 1785. His father,

Thomas Quincey, w.as a linen-merchant with a
turn for literature ; his mother, whose maiden name
was Penson, was a woman of sui)erior ))osition antl

culture. Of eight children, Thojuiis wa.s the lifth.

An elder brother of inuiginative temperament
exercised much influence over him ; and he recorils

that he was profoundly impressed in cliildhocd by
the death of an infant sister. His early yeai's were
spent at a mansion built by his father near Man-
chester, named Greenhay ; there his father died of

consnm])tion in 1792, leaving his widow an<l family
well provided for. Thomas attended school first

at Salford, then at Bath gramuuir-scliool, later

at Winkfiehl, AViltshire, and la-stly at :\Ianchester
grammar-school. He was an apt scholar ; he
coulil cimverse fluently in Greek at fifteen. In
1802, when he was seventeen yeai-s of age, his

health failed ; and as his guardians refused to
remove him from .school, he ran away, to wander
and study in W.ilcs. He was allowed a guinea a
week ; but restlessness ami want of books and
of social intercoui-se impelled him towards London.
There, failing to raise money on his ex]iectations.

he underwent singular experiences ami iirivations,

related with picturesque power in the Confrs.\iiiiis.

Ultimately he wiis sent to Worcester College.

Oxford, on the inadequate allowance of £1<M) a
year. He disliked and perhaps despised the nni
versify system, and left in 1807.

It was in Oxford that De Quinecy first re-

sorted to o]iium to allay pain ; the use of the
drug for that purimse, and al.so as a mental stinni-

lant, suljsequentty became an overmastering and
lifehmg habit. His mother had now settle<l

near Bath, and at Bristol De Quincey hecanu!
acquainted with Coleridge's family; and thnuigli

that conneetion visited Wordsworth and Southev
at tlie Laki>s. In 1S08 he revisited Oxford: then
went back to London, where he a-ssociatcd with
Knight, Lamb, H.azlitt. and other men of lettei-s.

In 1809, having pro\ iileil himself with an ample
library, he settled to a literary career at Grasmere.
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Here, in 1816, he married Margaret Simpson,
the danghter of a 'statcsiiian," one of nature's
jreutlewomen. They had eij;ht cliildreu, tliree

(laughters and live sons, two of whom distin-

giiisned tlienisclves as soKliei-s. For about a year
(1819) lie edited tlie Wistmonland Gazette, a
weekly paper puhlislied at Ivenilal, and was an
undistinguislied contributor to BliukwutMrs Miii/it-

:iiic, the QiKtrtcrl;/ Hcrieti; and other periodicals,

till, returning to London in 1821, his Confessions
appeared in the London Manazinc, and at once
niatle him famous. His nom dc plume, ' The Eng-
lish Opium-eater,' was used till he came to be
known by his jiroper name, in writing which he
assumed the Norman prefix de. From London he
returned to his wife and family at (irii-smere, but
linally left Westmorland in 1828, and settled in

Edinburgh ; and there, or at Lasswade, near Edin-
burgh, with only an occiusional visit to Glasgow,
lie lived and worked till his death, on 8th Decem-
ber 1859. Blae/cwooifs, Tait's Magazine, and
latterly Hogg's Instrurtor, were for \ipwards of

twenty years the successive receptacles of his

brilliant though often difiuse and discureive
papei-s. The Logic of Politieal Eronomy ( 18-44),

a philosophical contribution to that study, and a
romantic story or novel, Klusterheim (1839)—his

sole and not very successful effort in regular
fiction—were issued as books ; all his other
writings appeared in magazines.
No ' periodical ' writer of the 19th century holds

a like nigh and ap])arently permanent place in

English literature with De Quincey. Of several

collected editions of liis works, the tirst was one
issued in America ( 1852-55), in 20 vols. ; a second,
revi.-,ed by De Quincey, in 14 vols. ; another, ex-

tende<l, in 17 vols.; and a littb, in 1889-91, in 1-1

vols., ed. by Prof. Massoii. De Qniucey's writing!-

range over" a vast held of literary and semi-philo-
sophical speculation and discussion ; and there, as

well as in his narrative, liLstorical, critical, and bio-

graphical e.ssays, almost faultless refinement of style

and marvellous mastery of phrase are conspicuous
and charming. In criticism he is original and
acute, if not exhaustive or profound ; in narrative he
marshals facts and incidents in the most |)icturesque

garb and order ; in argument he is always subtle,

and often vigorous. His playful fancy anil wealth
of whimsical and humorous allusion enliven almost
every topic, and the daring conception and gorge-

ous colouring of his opium-haunted dreams are

not less admirable than the iioiiip and refine-

ment of the language in which he clothes those
weinl anil wondrous visions. De l^uincey is, how-
ever, often distressingly diffuse and juovokingly
.addicted to complex involutions of phrase and
statement—parenthesis within parenthesis. He is

therefore at his best when those tendencies are
under control, as in certain pa-^-sages in the Con-
fessions, or in the splendid apostrophes—examples
of what he himself calls ' impas.sioned prose '—that
glorify such papei's as 'Joan of Arc.' See Page's
(A. H. J.app's) Life and Writings of De Quince;/

( IS77), and Memorials (2 vols. 1891 ) ; Masson's De
Quincey ( ' English Men of Letters ' seiies, 1881 ),

Selections (2 vols. 1888); Personal liecollections, by
the jiiesent writer (188(5); Hogg's De Quincey and
/lis friends { mm).

Dorajilt', the fluvial ]iortion of Daman ((j^.v.)

itM'lf a comparatively narrow strip in the Punjab,
between the Siiliman Mountains and the Indus,

and which, when duly irrigated, is singularly fertile.

It is divided into four districts, and lia.-* an area of

20,:«XJ SI). 111., and a population (1891 ) of l,(i4;i,600.

— Dera (jha/i Khan, the capital of one of the dis-

tricts, is about 2 miles W . of the Indus. Pop.
27,886.— Dera Ismail Kbaii, capital of another
di-lrict, is 4i miles \V. of the Indus. Pop. 26,884.

Derayeh, a town of Arabia, on the caravan
route between the Ked Sea and the Pei-siaii (Inlf,

450 miles XE. of Mecca, was formerly the capital of

the Waliabis, and had a population of 60,000 jnior
to 1819, when it was taken and nearly destroyed by
Ibraliim Pasha. The capital was removed to HiaJ,
6 miles ENE. : and at luesent the place consists of
five walled villages, built among the ruins, with
about 1500 inhabitants.

Dorbeild'. or DlCItnEXT ('gateway'), a port
and i-apitiil of the liussian district of Daglieslan,
on the west shore of the Caspian. 140 miles NW. of

Baku. It is charmingly .situated among vineyards
and oreliards and fields of maize and madder, on the
declivity of a branch of the Caucasus, which here
approaches very close to the water's edge. 1 )erbend
is suirounded by ancient walls. The upper city

forms the citadel, and contains the sjileiidiil jialace

of the ancient khans, now the residence of the
Hussian governor. The harbour is inaccessible to

all but .small vessels; but a considerable trade is

ilone at the four large markets held here yearly.
Silk and cotton fabrics, earthenware, and weajions
are maiiufartured, and saH'ion is cultivated. Pop.
14,500. Derbeud was for long considered the

key of Persia on the northwest side. It was
caiitured by the Arabs in 728, by the Mongols
in 1220, and frequently ch.anged hands before it

was formally incorporated with Itussian Caucasia
in 1813.

Derby, a parliamentary, municijial, and county
borough and manufacturing town, the capital of

Derbyshire, on the Derwent, 92 miles SE. of
Liverpool and 129 NNW. of London. The Koman
station of Dcrrentiow&s iit Little Chester, a northern
suburb of Derby. It was a royal borough in tlie

time of Edward the Confessor. Many early charters
were granted to the bailill's and burgesses of Derby ;

but it was not till 1638 that it was placed under
the jurisdiction of a mayor. It has sent two
members to parliament since 1295. The tower cf
All Saints (l.')09-27) is a grand example of Per-
pendicular architecture, 175 feet high, exclusive
of the pinnacles. The foundation-stone of the in-

lirmary was laid by the tjueen in 1891. The Itonian

Catholic church of St Mary ( 1835) is a. gooil speci-

men of Pugin's work. The ancient chapel of St
Maiy-on-the- Bridge still exists. The municipal
buildings are uiiattr.active. There is a good free

library and well-filled local museum, occupy-
ing handsome and suitable buildings, the gift of

Mr M. T. Bass, for thirty -five years M.P. for

Derby. The grammar school is a modern erection,
but was founded in 1162. The choicely-planted
arboretum (16 acres), near the central railway
station, was the gift (1840) of Mr Joseph Strntt.

Derby is the lieadiiuarters of the Midland Railway
Company; their vast otfiees, storehouses, work-
shops, and engineering establishments employ over
5000 men. Derby being the centre of a great
railway system, aice.ss to all parts of the kingdom
is direct, speedy, and frequent. Its manufactures
are silk, cotton, elastic web, lace, hosiery, iron,

lead, shot, spar, porcelain, marble, colours, and
chemicals. Silk, one of its staiile manufactures,
w.os begun here first in Kngland l)V .lohn Lombe in

1719. The mill that he then erected still slaiiils

on an island in the Derwent. Porcelain was
manufactured here by the Duesbury family from
1756 till 1814; and the Derby Crown Porcelain
Company h.is recently revived this beautiful
industry with much success. Hichaidsoii, the
novelist, 'Wright of Derby,' the painter, and
Herbert Spencer, were natives; and Derliy is

identified with the 'Stoniton' of (ieorge Kliol's

Adam licde. Pop. (1841) 32,741; (1881) 81,168:
(1891)94,140.
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and aiiotlier relative to tlii' Iri>li (.'liuroh Temporal
itics, wliicli resulted i;i ten Irish bislio[irics hein;

Derby, Karl of, a title conferred in 1485 on
Thoniiis." second Lord Stanley, two inonths after

Boswortli Field, where he and his faniilv had fjreatly

contrihnted to Kiehinond's victory. The Stanleys

were descended from Adam de Aldithley, wiio

attended DuUe William to Enj;land, and whose
grandson, having' married the heiress of Thomas
Stanley, of Stafford, exehanfjed the manor of Thalk
in that county, which he had received as his wife's

niarriajj;e-iiortion, for that of Stoneley, in the county
of Derby, and afterwards assumed tlie surname of

Stauley. In 1405 Sir .John Stanley, who had
married the heiress of Lathom, j;ot a jj;rant of the

Isle of Man (ipv.). which he and his <lescendants

ruled till IT^O. James, seventh Earl of Derby
(1600-51), fouf;lit on the royalist side throughout
the (ireat Kebellion, and, taken prisoner after

Worcester, was beheaded at Bolton ; his countess,

Charlotte de la Trcmonille, is famous for her

heroic defence of Lathom House (1644) and of the

Isle of Man ( 1651 ).

Edward (Jeoffhey Smith Stanley, fourteenth
Earl of Deuhv, was born in 1799, at Knowsley
Park, Lancashire. He was educated at Eton and
Christ Church, 0.\ford, where, in 1819, he gained
the Latin Verse prize (subject, Syracuse). He was
elected member of |)arliament for Stockbridge in

1820 ; in 1825 he married the second daughter of

the first Lord Skelmersdale ; and in 1S20 he repre-

sented Pre-ston, but lost his .seat in 1830, on becom-
ing Cliief-secretary for Ireland under the adminis
tration of Earl Grey. A seat was soon fouml for

him at Windsor. He took a distinguished part in

the debates in favour of the Reform Bill, and
signalised his Irish administration by two bold
ine;isures—one for National Education in Ireland

' Irish Church Temp
^n Irish bisho[irics 1

abolished. The grievance of church-rates and first-

fruits was also removed, and a graduated tax upon
benefices and bislioprics substituted. In 1833 he
became Secretary of State for the Colonies, and in

the same year carried the bill for emancipating
slaves in the West Indies. In 1834, being alarmed
by the success of Mr Warxl's motion for approjiri-

ating the sur|)lus of the Irish Church temporalities
to secular pur])oses, Mr Stanley seceded from the
Whigs, carrying with him Sir iame.s Graham, the

Duke of Richmond, and the Earl of Ripon. In

November, uiion thi^ dismissal of the Melbourne
ministry, he declined to join the Peel administra-
tion, and the Stanleyitcs maintained an indeju^nd-

ent position for several years. He accepted, how-
ever, the colonial seals in 1841, and held them for

four years. In 1844 he resigned his seat for North
Lanc:ushire, for which he had sat since 18.32, and
was called to the Upper House in his father's

barony of Stanley of liickerstaffe, having for ten

years liefore borne the courtesy title of Lord
Stanley, through his father's succession to the
earldom of Derby. In December 1845, when Sir

Robert Peel iletermined to rejieal the corn laws, he
retired from the cabinet. In 1846 be put himself
at the head of the Piotectionists, who, headed in

the (>)mmons by Lord George Hentinck and Mr
Disraeli, waged a stout but ineU'ectual ojipo-sition

to the free-trade measures of Sir Robert Peel. lie

wa.s now regarde<l as the leader of thi^ great Con-
servative party.

In 1851, on the death of his father, he suc-

ceedeil to the earldom. In February 1852, on
the resignation of Lord John Russell, he was
intrusted with the formation of an administra-
tion, which was, however, displaced in Decern
ber following by a hostile vote of the lIou.se of

Commons condemnatory of Disraeli's btidget.

On Wellingtons death' (1852) he was elected
Cliuoicellor of the University of Oxford. In Feb-

ruary 1858, when the Palmerston government
resigned on the rejection of the Conspiracy Bill,

he again became First Lord of the Treiusury. At
the meeting of i)arliament in the following year,

his government brought forward a measure of

parliamentary reform. A hostile amendment
having been moved by Lonl .lohn Russell, and
carried, he dissolved parliament, and appealed to

the country. W hen the new House of Commons
reassembled in June 1859, a vote of want of con-

fidence was carried against his government, and he
resigned. He returned to power in 1S66, and, in

conjunction with Disraeli. pa.ssed the Reform
measure of 1867. In 1868 he re.sigiuHl the ]>reinier-

sliip in favour of Disraeli. His last s])eech in

parliament was made (1869) in opposition to the
disestablishment of the Irish Church. He died
at Knowsley Park, Lancushire. October 23, 1860.

Loid Derby wa.s styled in his day 'the Rupert of

I debate,' and stood in the very first rank of parlia-

mentary speakers. His power of inve(^tive was
almost unequalled, and his vehement contentions

with O'Connell on the Repeal of the Union did

much to diminish the infiuence of the Irish

agitator. Besides being an accomplished scholar,

he was a keen sportsman and a jiopular landlord.

But he cared little for office, and more than once
injured the fortunes of his party by declining

to form a ministry, notably on the fall of Lord

Aberdeen in 1855.' Lord DVrby (who was otVercd

the crown of Greece in 1862-63) published in 1864

a blank-ver.se translation of Homer's J/i(i(/. See

Lives by Kebbel (1890), and Saintsbury (1892).

Edward Henry Smith Stanley, fifteenth

Earl of Derby, K.G., D.C.L., LL.D., K.R.S.,

eldest son of the above, was born in 1826. and edu-
cated at Rugby and Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he took firsts in (dassics and mathematics.
In 1848 he was elected member of parliament for

King's Lynn, and in 1852 was appointed Under-
secretary for Foreign AH'airs in las father's first

ministry. After declining to join Lord Palmerston's
ministry in 1855, Lord Stanley Ijecame Secretar.y

for India in his father's second administration
( ISSS-t'iO), and carried the important measure which
transferred the government of Imlia from the Ccun-

pany to the crown. He was Foreign Secretary in

the third Derby and first Disraeli ministries

(1866-68). He succeeded his father in the earl-

dom in 1869. In 1874 he again became Foreign
Secretary under Disraeli ; but resigned in Man'h
1878, when the majority of the cabinet determined
to support the tottering cause of Turkey by calling

out the reserves and occupying Cyjirus. After
hcdding aloof from politics for several months, he
definitely joined the Liberal party in 1880, and was
Secretary for the Colonies from 1882 to 1885. lu

1886 he declined to follow .\lr (iladstone on the
question of Ihuue Rule for Ireland, allying him.self

with the Unionist jiarty. Lord Derby, who «:us

Lord Rector of tilasgow University in 1868 71. and
of Kdinburgh University in 1875-80, died at Knows
ley, 21st April 1893. His .S'y/cec/ie.v ant/ A(/f/ii:ssr.\,

privately ])rinted in 1893, wi^re published with a
.Memoir by Mr Lecky in 1891. His speeches on
economical subjects are [(rofouml and convincing.

Derby Day is the .second day, the Wednesday,
of the Summer Meeting which takes place at Ep.son\

in Surrey, usually towards the end of May, but
sometimes earlv in June. U])on this day, the most
important on tlie list, ami that on which the best

horses run, tlie famous Derby stakes, instituted by
the Earl of Derby in 1780, are contended for.

WluMi the first Derby was run for, there were only

36 subscril)ers at 50 guineas each (with 25 guineas
forfeit in case of non-starters); ami for the fiist

half-century the subscribers never numbered 90;
but after 1830 there wjis a rapid increa.se, and in
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1879 (wliich completed tlie century) there were 278
suliscrilwrs, ami the value of the stakes exceeded
£7(KH). Suhseiiueutly the iiuniliers diminished till,

in 1888, there were only I.kS subscribers, anil no
more than nine horses ran, while the value of the
stakes w;vs i"367j. In order to inorejvse the com-
petitoi-s in future, the ooiulitions of the race were
then altereil. Since 182.) (when the subscription
w;us chaufied from guineas to sovereigns ) the fee

has been £.">() each, with £25 forfeit in case of noii-

startei-s : ami the value of the stakes has varied

with the number of subscribers. I'nder the new
regulations (coming into operation with the Derby
of KSilO) there is a fixed prize of not less tlian iloOWl

for the winner, and smaller pri/cs for second and
tlnnl ; and any surplus from the entrance fees

will also go to the winner. The full subscription

is still £50, but there are two forfeits— viz. £10
only if the tleclaration of forfeit is made about
eigliteen nxmths prior to the race, or £25 if made
about SIX months before the race. The entries are

made about two years before the race, when the
animals are yearlings. The alteration of conditions
prove<l attractive to r.acehorse owners, as the entries

for the Derby of 1890 rose to 238. The Derby Day
is a great English holiday. To he present at
Epsom on that occasion London empties itself, and
prooeeils to the Downs by modes of locomotion the
most heterogeneous. For hours a conlimums
stream of carriages, gigs, dog-carts, vans, ami
vehicles of every description moves tumultuously
along the ro£ul to Epsom. The benches of parlia-

ment are deserted ; people of every condition come
in countless numbei's from all districts, and huge
trains arrive everj' few minutes at the station,

bringing their thousands, until the entire Downs
are covered with a vast moving ma-ss. At the
Derby in 1861, the course, which is a mile iind a
half in length, was gone over in 2 minutes 4.3

seconds—the swiftest running, by 2 seconils, ever
known on that course up to that time. In ISWthe
race was run in the same time, although the horses
carried 3 lb. nu>re weight than before. In 1887 ami
again in KS.s.S the race was run in 2 minutes 43
seconds, although 4 lb. more li.ad been added to the

weight. When the Derby was first instituted the
weights were 8 stone for colts, and 7 .stone 11 lb. for

fillies : but they have been raised several times,

until now colts have to carry 9 st. and lillies 8 st.

9 lb. It was run in ls96 in 2 minutes 42 seconds.

Derbysllire, an inland county of the north

midland district of England, lies between York-
shire on the north and Leicestershire on the south,

and is tlaiiked on the ea-st by Nottinghamshire, and
on the west by Stalfordshire. The shire is of an
irregular triangle shape, with the apex to the

south ; it.s greatest breadth is 34 miles, and its

length 56; its area extends over 1029 sq. m., or

6.i8,(i24 acres. Pop. ( 1801 ) Kil, 507; (1841)272,202;

( 18S1 ) 401,914 ; ( 1S9I ) .520,880. Derbyshire is the
twentieth of the English counties in area, and the
nineteenth in population. The surf.ice of the county
is much divei>ilied, the south being for the most
part Hat, the east of a varied and undulating char-

acter, but the north exceptionally hilly and rugged.

The high land of the north, u.sually known a.s

tlie Peak ( which is the name of a ilistrict .md not of

any particular point or mountain), is the southern
termination of the Pennine chain, and forms the
watershed between the Trent and the Mersey. The
chief summits are Kinder Scout, 2082 feet ; Axe
Edge, 1810 feet: Blakelow Stones, Mam Tor, and
Lord's .Seat, all about I7<H> feet. North Derbyshire
is justly celebrated for its picturestpie .scenery,

which chiedy centres in the valleys made througli

the limestone by the riven* Derwent ami Wye.
Matlock and Ituxton, where there are warm
mineral springs, are the two chief plocea uf resort.
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Other chief towns are the four municipal borouglw
of Derby, Cliesteilield, (Uos.soo, ami Ilkeston ( 1SS7)
and Aslibourne. liakewell, IJeiper, and Wirksworth.
The county is divided into six hundreds : High Peak,
north-west ; Scardale, north-east ; Wirksworth,
west ; .Vppletiee, .south-west ; Morleston and
Litchuiili, east ; and Ke|itoii and Giesley, .sontli.

Derbyshire now returns nine members to parlia-

ment ; two for the borough of Derby, and .seven for

the county, who sit respectively for t'hesterlield.

High Peak, Mid Derbyshire," Ilkeston, North-
eastern Derbyshire, Southern, and Western. The
county council consists of 80 mciidiers.

In adilition to important coal-mining, chiefly in

the eastern di\ision, Derbysllire is singularly
wealthy for its area in a iliversity of minerals and
metals; iron, lead, zinc, manganese, copper, gyp-
sum, pipeclay and chert for potteries, marble,
lluor-spar, and alaliaster being all worked within
its boundaries. The chief manufactures are cotton,
silk, elastic web, worsted, metallic goods, porcelain

and pottery, and marble-spar ornaments. Though
more a manufacturing ami mining than an agricul-

tural county, Derbysllire is not undistingiiishcd for

its pastoral and corn-growing properties. The chief

crops are wheat, barley, and oat.s. Of the total

area, 78 per cent, is under crops of all kinds, bare
fallow, and grass. There is much ]iermanent pas-

ture and large sheep-walks in the Peak district.

Several dairies of repute are in the south of the
county, and their produce is chietly taken by
recently established clieese-factories on tlie American
principle. Ecclesiastically Derbysllire is now an
archdeaconry of the new diocese of Southwell, and
is divided into nineteen rural deaneries, and into
140 parislies. There are ruins of abbeys at Dale
and licaucliief, and peculiarly line cliurches at

Melbourne, Ashbourne, and Tiaeswell. The Saxon
crypt and chancel of Keptoii, and the churchyard
crosses of Eyam, IJakewell, Hope, &c., are the
oldest ecclesiastical remains. Of feudal and
domestic buildings may be named the castles

of Castleton, Holsover, and Dullield, the manor-
house of South Winlield (ruin), Iladdon Hall,

and Hardwick Hall. Chatswortli (i|.v.), the
seat of the Duke of Devonshire, is unrivalled.

The caves and niinierous tumuli or ' lows ' have
yielded many evidences of prehistoric and Celtic

man ; whilst the traces of Koman occuiiation are
numerous. Arbelow, near Youlgieave, is the most
important ' stime circle' in England next to Stone-
henge. Though a turbulent county in English
history, and ever takinjy part in all civil tumults,
Derbyshire has not furnished the site of any remark-
able battle nor played any .special part in national
all'airs ; its cliiet historic association is the retreat

ill 1745 of Prince Charles Edwaril, Derby being the
tiirning-i>oint in his liohl but nisb ciiterpri.se. The
county claims as natives, Flamsteed the astrono-
mer, Uichardscm the novelist, Chantrey the sculptor,

and liiindley the engineer. Lombe lirst established
an Englisli silk-mill at Derby in 1719, and Stnitl
and .Vikwright first made English calicoes at C'roni-

ford in this county in 1773.

See Pendleton's /fis/oc,tf of Derbyshire (1886) ; and the
works of Dr Cox, (Juide to Derbyshire, Churclua of Derby-
shire (4 vols. 1870-79), Three Centuries of Dcrbmhive
.^Hiin^s (1891 ); and The Olil H^ills, Miinorf. ami Families

of DerbiiHhiie i IH91 ,( ,,f,,.)

Derbyshire Xeck is Goitre (q.v. ).

Derbyshire Spar is Fluor Spar (q.v.).

Dereliain. K.vsx, a pleasant, thriving market-
town of Norfolk, 17 miles (by rail 22) WNW. of

Norwich. Here, in O.")0, St Wilhbciga founded a

ntinnerv. It wils burned by the Dams, but after

wards refoundeil : ami its cruciform church remains,

with a detached belfry (the ' New ("locker '), a font

of 1468, a good south porch, St Withberga's well.
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and the firave of the poet Cowper. Bonner was a
vicar, and Wollaston and IJoninv natives. Dere-
liani lias manufactures of af;ricultural iniplenienls.
I'op. ( IS,>1 ) 3372 ; ( 1891 ) 5524.

I»«'relict. a term in Eii^lisli law, signifying
auylhing forsaken or left unoccupied, or wilfully
cjvst away. So whei-e the sea lias receded from
the shore, the land thus left uncovered is styled
ilerelict. If the sea has in such case receded sud-
denly, the land becomes the property of the crown,
hut if gradually and imperceptibly, the gain goes
to the owner of the .adjacent lands.

A ship which has been wrecked is styled derelict,

and this is the common use of the term. But it is

necessary that the master and crew shall have
abandoned tlie ship, without hope of recovery.
The mere quitting of a ship for the purpose of
procuring assistance from the shore, or other
tein])orary cause, with the intention of returning
to her again, does not make her derelict. When
al)audonment has occurred, the first-comers are
entitled to take temporary possession of the ship,
and to claim salvage, either from the owners, the
lord of the manor, or other person having right
to wrecks unclaimed by the owners, or in the
event of no claim from the crown. See SALV.\fiE,
Wreck.
Derg, Lough, the largest lake expansion of the

river Shannon, between Tipperary and Galway and
Clare, is 24 miles long, with an average width of 2
miles ; greatest depth, SO feet. Its surface is about
100 feet above the sea.—Another Lough Derg, in
the south of Donegal county, is 3 miles by 2A,
has many small isles and rocks, and wild dreai'y
shores. Saint's Isle contains the remains of a
priory. Station Island, the reputed entrance to
St Patrick's Purgatcn-y, was long the most cele-
brated jdace of pilgrimage in Ireland.

Doi'inatogen, the embryonic epidermis layer
of a plant embryo. See E.MBKYO.

Dermatology (Gr. derma, 'the skin,' and
loijus, ' a discourse

' ), the science of the manage-
ment of the skin and of its diseases. See Skin.

Deriliatopliytcs (Or. derma, 'the skin,' and
phijton, 'a growth' or 'plant"), vegetable growths,
chielly of the lowest Fungi moulds, &c., inhabit-
ing the cuticle or epidermis, and giving rise to some
forms of skin-disease, as Favus (q.v.). Pityriasis
(c|.v.), Kingworm (q.v.), &c.

Doriliestes, a common genus of beetles in the
section Pentamera, including several sjiecies of

The most fandliar of these is

T). larihtriiis, often called the
Bacon Beetle. In the open air
it lives on dead animals, and
is thus useful enough ; but
within doors it attacks bacon,
cheese, drie<l meats, furs,

cabinet collections, &c. The
brown larva' are equally vora-
cious. The insect itself is

small, covered above with
close, fine, black hairs, with
the exception of the root of
the wing-covers, which form a
yellowisli-brown baml witli

three dark .spots on each side. Both adults and
Urvic simulate death. .Many other specii's are
known on hides and the like.

' The larva' of some
forms are occasionally utilised to clean small skele-
tons The neighbouring genera Attagenus and
Anthrenus also work great mischief.

I>('i*mis. See Skin.
l>orri<'k, a kind of Crane (ipv. ), so named

after Dcnick, an English ITtlicentury hangman.
Di'rry. .See Loxdonueukv.

formidable voracity.

Deriuust<;s lardarius.

Dervish, signifying 'poor,' is a Pei-sian word
(derived from a root connected with 'door,' indi-
cating the door-to-door meiulicancyof the dervish)
of ^yhich the Araliic equivalent is Fakir (q.v.). It
designates, in Mohammedan countries, a class of
devotees who correspond in their various as]iects
with the monks, the iiicnilicant friars, and tlie free-
ma.sons of mediev.il Europe. Some are wanderers,
depending upon alms, .anil often demanding charity
with insolence; othei-s are settled for the most
part in convents, called Tekyas or Khi'mkas, where
they observe special rites, or devote themselves to
solitary meditation and penance; othei-s, again, are
more like frcemasuns—ordinary tradesmen and
labourers for most of the year, and exercising their
special ceremonies only on stated occasions ; whilst
some, again, form a class of religious entertainers,
who are hired out to chant their monotonous dirge
or Zil;r at public and private festi\als. 'They
belong to an intiuity of orders or brotherhoods,
among whicli the best known are the Kadiris (com-
monly known in Europe as the ' howling dervishes,'
on account of their peculiar chant), founded 1165
.\.v>. ; the Kif.l'is (11S2), formerly fanums for their
feats of eating "lass and live coals and swallow-
ing swords, and also for the ceremony, recently
abolished, of the Duseli, where the sheikh of one
of their sub-orders ( the Sa'dis) rode over the pros-
trate Ijodies of the failhful in the streets of Cairo

;

the ilevlevis (1273), or 'dancing'—i.e. whirling-
dervishes; the Nakhshibendis (1319); Bektfisdiis

( 1357 ), whose founder blessed and named the faniims
corps of Janizaries (q.v.) ; the Jemalis ( 1750) ; and
the Kalenderis, the 'calendars' of the Arabian
Nights, who are under a vow of perpetu.al tramjiing:
the names are taken from those of their founders.

Mevlcvis, or Daucini; Dervishes.

The various orders have distinctive dresses, <and the
sheikh or pir who commands them is .also dis-

tinguished from his followers by his robes. The
conical cap of the Mevlevi is well known. The
rites of the ditt'erent orders when they meet to-

gether vary, but consist chielly in pr.ayei-s, religious
dances, monotonous recitations of the name of (Jod
and of certain pious formulas. Krerinently the devo-
tees work themselves into a slate ot si)iritnal fren/y
which is accompanied by extrav.agant, and, to the
vulgar, mir.aculous, feats of strength and endurance,
and not unfrequently terminates in an epileptic
seizure. The dervishes an<l their i)erform,ances are
belli in the deepest veneration by the people, and
sultans have often held them in higli respect, and
bestowed large endowments u|ion their tekya.s.

It is dithcult to s.ay when these religious ordei-s

took their rise. From the earliest times, pious
persons in the East have held it to bo meritorious
to renounce earthly joys, to free themselves from
the trammels of domestic and social life, and to
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devote tlieir tlioiijrlits in poverty and retirement to
the contemplation of God. In this sense, poverty is

reconmiended hy Mohammed in the Koran, tliou^'h

nionachisni is distinctly repudiated. Tradition
refers tlie origin of these orders to the earliest times
of Islam, making the califs Abi'i-bekr and 'Ali
found such brotherhoods ; but most of them iire of
much later ilate. See Lane, Moc/ent Egt/ptians,
chap. X.: Hughes, Diet, of Islam ; D'Ohssou's Tabl.
Gm. (/( VEiiipiic Ottomatie.

Dorweilt. the principal river of Tasmania,
issues from Lake St Clair, in the centre of tlie

island ; Hows tortuously to the soutlie;ist ; and
enters Storm Bay at Hobart by an estuary 4
miles wide, after a coui-se of about i;)0 miles. Up
to Hobart the Derwent is navigable for ships of any
burden.

Derweutwater, a sheet of water, stretching
south from Keswick, the most beautiful of the
Cumberland lakes. Lying i.'iS feet above sea-level,

and engirt by steep wooded crags and hills, it is

3 miles long by 1 broad, and 72 feet deep at the
deepest. Near its foot rises Castle Head (530 feet),

commanding an exquisite view ; whilst at its liead

are the celel)rated Lodore Falls and Uorrowdale
( (|. V. ). This lake is an enlargement of the Derwent
Hi\er, which traverses it in its course towards the
Irish Sea at Workington. It hiis several wooded
isles, besides a remarkable Floating Isle (q.v. ).

Perch are the fish most plentiful in the lake.

Derwentwater, J.\mes K.vixlykke, E.vrl
iPK, one of the leaders in the rebellion of 1715, was
born in 1G81J, and educated in France. He suc-
ceeded as third earl in 1705, on the death of his
father, who had married Laily Mary Tudor, Charles
II. 's daughter by Moll Davis. On the eve of the
insurrection, at the close of 171i, warrants were
issued on suspicion ajjainst several gentlemen in
the north of England, and one, among others,
against the young Catholic earl ; but having been
previouslv warned, he fled from Dilston, his seat iu
S'orthunAjerland, and found refuge in the cottage
of one of his dejiendents. He soon afterwards
placed himself at the head of a few retainers, under
the impression that the whole body of the Jacobites
either had risen, or were aljout to rise. From this
point the history of the Earl of Derwentwater
Becomes the history of the Rebellion of 1715 (see
.J.VCOBITES ), which ended in the disastrous en-
counter at Preston, where Derwentwater bore him-
self with the utmost heroism, but, with most of the
rebel leaders, was taken jprisoner, and conveyed to
the Tower of London. Impeached of high tiea.son

at the opening; of parliament, he wiis brought to
trial in Westminster Hall, when he pleaded guilty,
and threw himself upon the mercy of the king.
His appe.il was unavailing, and he WiLs condemned
to die. Every po.ssible ellort was made by his kins-
folk and friends to obtain a jiardon, but their exer-
tions were fruitless, and he w.us lielieaded on Tower
Hill, 24tli February 1710. His youth and amia-
liility, his rank and valour, combined to excite
great sympathy for the haple.ss earl. He is the
hero of a touching ballad of ihed.iy, and of Dorothy
I'oiatcr, .Sir Walter Hesant.'s charming romance.

Uerziiavin, GAi!ltlEt> I{om.vnowkz, the great
|ioet of the age of Catharine, WiLS born at Kazan,
M July 1743 (o.s. ), studied at the gjmnasium of
his native city, and in 1762 entered the army .-us a
|)rivate .soldier. His talents and superior edu<'ation
soon procured him promotion. In 1791 he became
Secretary of State; in ISflO. Im[MTial Treasurer;
and in lH(n.', .Ministi-r of Justice. He died itth .Inly

I.SIO. His ]ioetry shows a vigorous imagination
and strong power of expression, thou'di his imagery
at times verges on iKimbast. His lyric pieces are
fall uf fire. His noblest, aa well as his most |iopu-

lar ode, is liis Address to the Dcifi/, which has been
translated into the western languages. His col-

lected works have often been repuTdi.sIie(l since 1798.

Desa^iade'ro ('channel' or 'outlet'), the
name of various waters iu South America, of which
the principal is the Kio Desaguadero in Bolivia
('l-v.).

Desaix de Veygoux, Lofis Ch.vrle.s An-
ToiXK, a famous French general, was born of a
gooil old family at St Hilaiie d'Ayat, in Auvergne,
-August 17, 1708. Entering the army at fifteen, in
1796 he covered himself with glory' by his heroic
conduct in Moreau's famous retreiit through the
Black Forest. Behind the ruinous fortress of
Kelil, Desaix resisted the Austrian army for moie
than two months, only capitulating in .lanuary
1797, when his ammunition was spent, h'is great-
est achievement was the conquest of t']i]>er

Egypt, which he accomplished in 1799, after
an eight months' campaign. His own soldiers
used to compare him to Bayard, while the inhabit-
ants named him 'the Just Sultan.' Desaix re-

turned from Egyi)t just in time to take part in
the battle of Marengo, in which he was killed by
a musket-bullet, June 14, ISOO.

Desaugiers, M.vkc, a once popular poet,
whom some critics have set above Beranger, was
born in 177'2. After travelling abroad, he settled
in Palis, where he became a writer of songs and
vaudevilles. His subjects are generally love and
wine ; his verse is sweet and How ing. ' He is,'

says Mr Saintsbury, ' the best li^'ht sonj^-writer of
France, with the single exception of Beranger.'
He died in 1827.

Dcsbarres. Joseph Frederick W.vli.et, mili-
tary engineer, was born 17'22 in England, of Hugue-
not parentage, and in 1756 sailed as lieutenant
in the 60th foot for America, where he raised, and
for a time commanded, a corps of Held artillery.

In 1757 he gained over the Indians who had cap-
tured Fort Schenectady ; and at tlie siege of (Quebec
he was aide-de-camp to Wolfe, who was mortally
wounded while Dcsbarres was making a report.
He conducted the subsequent engineering opera-
tions during the conquest of Canada, and was
quartermaster-general in the expedition that retook
Newfoundland (1762). He made a survey of the
coast of Nova Scotia in 1763-73, and afterwards
prepared charts of the North American coast for
Lord Howe. He was lieutenant-governor of Cape
Breton (1784-1804). and of Prince Edwar.l Island
(1805-13), having attained the rank of colonel only
in 1798. He died at Halifax, Nova Scotia. 24tli
October 18'24, at the age of one hundred and two.
His |irineipal publication was the Atltintir yeptunc
(4 vols. 1777), a splendid collection of chart.s.

Des'cant, in medieval music, was the art of
adding a part or parts to a melody or subject. The
latter being almost invariably given to the tenor,
descant came to signify generally the upper part, or
uir, of a piece. See C'ouxteri'oint.

Dcsfartes, Res6 (Latinised into Renatus
C.iRTf-sU.s), generally regarded as tjie father of
modern philosophy, wius born March 31, I,')96, at the
village of La Have, near Tours. He w.os sent at
the age of eight to the Jesuit College at La Fleche,
where he .soon became distinguished for his keen-
ness of intellect, and made great and ra|>id ]irogre9s

in languages, mathematics, and aatronomv. It
was not long, however, before he became dissatis-

fied with the doctrines and method of scholasticism,
and felt it imiiossible to acipiiesce in what had
hitherto been regarded as /,iioicled</i: The Hrst
tiling that h(! did after leaving college, as we are
informed in his treatise on Method, was to iibiuidon
books, and endeavour to eUaci^ from his mind all
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that he had hitherto been tauj;ht, tliat it might be

free to receive the iiiiiiressions of tnitli, whenceso-

ever tliey slioiild come. In pursuance of his plan,

he resolved to travel, and soon entered the army as a
volunteer, serving successively in Ilollaud, Bohemia,
anil Hungary. It was while lie wsvs in winterquar-
tei-s at Neuhurg on the Danube (St JIartins Eve,
1619, as he himself informs us) that there first

dawned u|)on him the principles of the new method
which he afterwards applieil in philosophy and for

the reorganisation of kiu)wledge generally. So in

1621 he left the army, but continued to travel ivs

a private gentleman, with occasional residences in

Paris, till 1629. In that year he retired to Holland,
where he lived in great seclusion for twenty years,

devoted to the elaboration of his discoveries and
the publication of his chief works. In time his

doctrines attracted many disciples in the land of his

adojjtion, but involved him at tlie same time in bitter

controversy with the Dutch theologians. These
unpleasant encountere had probably their share in

inducing him to acce|>t an invitation to go to

Sweden, addressed to luni by t^ueeu Christina, who
desired his learned intercourse and instruction.

He left Holland in September 164S, but his consti-

tution was not able to stand the rigour of the
northern winter and the exposure involved in wait-

ing upon the queen at five every rjiorning for an
hour's philosophical instruction. He died at Stock-
holm of inflammation of the lunijs on February 11,

1650. Sixteen years later, his l)ody was brought
to Paris, and buried in the church ot St Genevieve-
du-Mont. In 1S19 his remains were again trans-

ferred to St Germain-des-Prfes, where they now
rest.

The grand object towards which Descartes
directed his endeavours was the attainment of

|>hilosophical certainty. The way whereby he
sought to attain this end is exjdained in the
Discourse on Method (Disroiirs de la Mcthoile, pub-
lished in 1637 ). This small but extremely interest-

ing and imjjortant treatise contains a history of the
inner life of the author, tracing the progress of his

mental development from its commencement in

early years, to the point when; it resulted in his

resolution to hold nothing for true until Xw. had
ascertained the grounds of certitude. The author
also, in the same treatise, lays down the methodical
rules by which, he resolved to guide his inquiries,

and by the observance of which he hoped to arrive

at ab.wlutc certainty, if indeed it were at all attain-
able. The results of his inquiries are iudicateil in

the Discourse, but are exhibiteil more particularly
in his MeditatioHCs de PriinA Philosojihid (Amst.
16-tl ), and the Frincipid Phltosophiw (Amst. 16-W).

Doubt, according to Descartes, is the philosophic
starting-point, the solvent which we must bring to
bear upon all our inlierite<l beliefs and opinions.
This doubt is to be distinguished from .scei)ticism,

which is a i)ernuinent state of mind and involves
despair of truth. It Is to be regarded simply as an
instrument of philosophical inijuiry, and as such
ha-s received the name of Cartesuin doubt. .Apply-
ing this test relentlessly to all that had hitherto
borne the name of knowledge, Descartes found one,
and only one proposition that seemed to him to
Ktimd firm, and of which the truth could not possibly
b(! doubted : that proposition was that he existed,
which he inferred from the f.vct of his possessing
consciousness. He cimld not doubt that he felt and
thought, and therefore he couhl not doubt that he,
the feeler, the thinker, existed. This relation be-
tween consciousness and existence he expressed by
the memorable words : Coijito, errfn sum. On in-

quiring further into the ground of his certitude in
tne case of this proposition, Descartes wa.s able to
assign no further reiison than that he saw v<'ry

clearly that in order to think, it is necessary to exist.

He formulated, therefore, the following criterion of
certainty

—

that whatever is clear/;/ and distinctly
thijiK/ht, must be trite. Amongst these clear and
distinct thoughts he soon recognised the idea of
Goil as the absolutely Perfect Heing. This idea, he
reasoned, could not be formed in our minds by our-
selves, for the imperfect can never originate the
perfect ; it must be connate—i.e. part of the original
structure of our understanding, an<l implanted there
by the Perfect Being him.self. Hence, from the
existence of the idea of perfection, Descartes inferred
the existence of tiod as the originator of it ; he in-

ferred it also from the mere nature of the idea,

because the idea of perfection involves existence.
The latter is known as the ontological argument,
which Descartes thus reintroduced into modern
philosophy. But if God exist, then we have a guar-
antee, according to Descartes, of the previously
determined ground of certitude, for God the Per-
fect Being cannot deceive, and therefore what-
ever our consciousness clearly testifies may be
implicitly believed.

The most general fundamental principle of the
philosophical system of Descartes is the essential
difference or dualism of spirit and matter—the
thinking and t!ie extended substances—a difl'erence

so great, according to Descartes, that they can
exert no influence upon each other. Mind or spirit

is pure consciousness, and matter is mere extension ;

these attributes are mutually exclusive, and hence
these two ' created substances ' can be united (as we
find them, for example, in the human beint;) only
through the intervention of the inhnite substance
or God. This doctrine led directly to the system
called occasionalism, the principle of which was
that body and mind do not really att'ect each
other, God being always the true cause of the
apparent influence of one on the other. A volition

on our )iart is merely the occasiuu of God's iinuluc-

ing a corresponding bodily motion, and similarly
the material processes in the nerves and brain are
only the occasion, not the cause, of the ensuing
mental result. This doctrine wa-s further developed
by Leibnitz in connection with his doctrine of jue-

established harmony (see Lkiisnitz). The human
body being thus a mere machine acci<lentally united
to a rational .soul, it was an immediate consei|uence
of the Cartesian doctrine that animals (in which
the rational soul is absent) are literally automata;
their cries no more imply feeling than the creaking
of a machine. This ruthless i)roduct of logical con-

sLstency unfortunately led to cruelty in practice.

Descartes did not confine his attention to mental
jihilosophy. His philosojdiy is in fact only the
intrixluction to an elaborate system of })liysies. In
this de|>artment it is noteworthy that he completely
discarded final causes and proposed to himself the
exjilanation of all physical phenomena from matter
and motion. His celebrated theory of vortices, de-

vised to explain the motions of the heavenly bodies,

held the field till it was sui>erseded, after a stubborn
resistance, by the Newtonian theory of gravitation.

It wius in mathematics, however, that De.-cartes

achieved the greatest and most lasting results. It

was Descartes who first recognised the true meaning
of the negative roots of ecjuatious ; and we owe to

him the tlieorcni, which is called by his name, that

an equation may have as many jiositive roots as

there are changes of sign in |>a.ssing from term to

term, and as many negative roots a.s there are con-

tinuations of sign, anil not more of either kind. He
gave a new and ingenious .solution of cijuations of

the fourth degree : ami first introduced e.cjioueufs,

and thereby laid the foundation for calculating with
jniwers. He showeil, moreover, how to draw tan-

(jeuls and normals at every ]ioiiil <if a geometrical
curve, with the exception of mechanical or trans-

cendental curves ; and what perhaps was his highest
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merit, he sliov/ed how to express the n<ature and the
properties of every eurvc, l>v an etnintion between
two variable eo-or<linates ; tlnis, in fact, orif.nnatinj;

Amilytintl Geoiiutri/, which has led to tlie brightest

discoveries. Editions of Descartes' collecte<l works
were published in Latin in 1G97 ami 171."?, and in

Frencli by Cousin in 1824-26. His chief philo-

sophical works have been translated into English
by Professor Veitch. See Millet, Descartes, sa Vie,

ses Traraiix, ses Dfcoitvertes (2 vols. 1867-71);

Kuno Fischer, Descartes and his School (Eng. trans.

1887): and EnglLsii Avorks by W. Cunninjjhani

(1877), Lowndes (1878), Mahaily (1880), and Jlar-

tineau ( 1885).

De.scondaiits. See Heir, Coxsanguisity,
Pedic.rek. SrccEssiox.

Descent of llau. Sec M.\x, Daewixi.a.n
Theory.
Descbamp.S, Ei'.stache, a French poet, who

was born at Vcrtus, in Champagne, in 1328. He
was educated at Orleans University, and was in

the course of his life a soldier, a magistrate, a court

favourite, and a traveller in Italy and Hungary.
He held several important posts in his native pro-

vince, but his possessions were ravaged by the
English, and he seems to have been a poor man
when he died in 1415. He was both a popular and
voluminous writer. He composed 1175 ballades, a
multitude of rondeaux, virclais, and otlier lyrics,

besides a long poem of 1.3,(X)0 lines, entitled the

Miroir dc Mannf/c—his works in a'.l amounting to

more than 10(),(XK) lines. Deschami)s was an ardent
patriot, in whose verse hatred of the English and
of the native oppressors of the French poor finds

repeated and bitter e.xpression. HLs thought is, as

a rule, grave and dignified, but bis style is some-
what wanting in elegance and ease. Oceai-ionally,

however, as in bis lament for Dn Guesclin, his verse

is both graceful and touching ; and in one at least

of his pieces, an apologue exposing the exactions of

the rich, he gives proof of a ''rim and trenchant
satiric faculty. The edition of Lis Pontics Morales,

edited by M. Cropelet (1832), is superseded by the

complete edition for the Old French Text Society

ty the Marquis de Queux de Saint-Hilaire (1878-

95). See the monograph by Sanadin (1878), and
Besant's Early French Fuels (1868).

Deseret. See Utah.
Desert (literally, ' a solitary place ') is the geo-

graphical name applied to a barren and uninhabit-

able portion of the earth's surface. Four classes of

desert may be distinguished.

( 1 ) Jcc-irastes occupy the central ])lateau of Green-
land, the islands of the Arctic Sea, and probably
the entire Antarctic continent. The ground is

covered to an unknown ilepth by a vast ice-cap,

rough and hummocky (m the surface, and moving
outwards to the coasts in a continual procession of

glaciers.

(2) Tundras are Hat plains, little elevated alwve
sea-level, fringing the .Irctic shores of the northern
continents, and specially characteristic in Siberia

(q. v.). The soil remains frozen to a groat depth all

the year rounil, thawing superficially when the
snow melts in summer, and becoming covered with
coarse mf)ss and dwarfed .Arctic plants.

{i{) Arid ii-astes, or deserts in the popular sense

of the word, occur mainly in two zones encircling

the world, and corresponding to regions of minimum
rainfall (see Climate). The more extensive cx-

tenils from near the equator in an cist-northeast
direction across the whole breadth of North .Africa,

as the Great Sahara, Libyan and Nubian deserts,

over the peninsula of Arabia, through Persia,

Turkestan, the Gobi or Sliamo Desert, in aliout
52' N. lat., to the Pacific Ocean (see A.SIA).

The great Indian De.=ert in the Punjab ia the

only extension of this belt south of the Hinia

layiis. The ring is completed by the Great
IJasin of North America in 40° N. lat. The
southern zone, less complete, comprises the Kala-
h.ari Desert in south-west Africa, the interior of

.Australia, and small districts in the Argentine
Republic anil in the .Andes. De.serts occur at all

elevations, from considerable deiiths beneath sea-

level to many thousand feet above it, and with
all varieties of surface, from a flat expanse of

sand, where the view for days of travel is bounded
by a sharp circle as at sea, to rocky mountain-
slopes rent by rough defiles all bare and chiselled

by the driving sand. The essential character of an
arid waste is its raiidessness, and the scarcity of

water on the surface and of water-va[)our in the

atmosphere. Palliation in the clear air is intense,

and desert climate is consequently of an exagger-
ated continental type. The sand in the Saliara

l)pcomes heated to over 150° F. during the day, and
chilled below the freezing-point at night, while the

diurnal and seasonal extremes in the lofty deserts of

Central -Asia are much greater. Thus desert-regions

are most efVective in producing land and sea breezes

and monsoon winds in consequence of the marked
periodical changes in atmospheric density. Another
efl'ect is the ^lirage (q.v. ), a phenomenon which,

combined with the indeseriljable horror of loneli-

ness that oppresses the occasional traveller, prob-

ably accounts for the \yidespread superstitions

peopling deserts, above all other places, with evil

and malicious spirits. The dreaded sand-storm
or simoom is a kind of toniado or whirlwiiul

which raises the sand in tall rotating columns
sweeping over the surface with tremendous velocity.

Sand-dunes, sometimes, several hundred feet in

height, are raised by steady winds, and gradually
shift their position, extending the bounds of the

desert to leeward. Desert vegetation is extremely
scanty, consisting mainly of hard prickly plants of

the cactus, eu])horbia, and spinifex kinds, whose
glazed surface exhales little of the hardly-won
moisture. Animal life is correspondingly restricted

lioth in variety and number of individuals. The
Camel (q.v.) is par excellence the beast of burden
for conducting traffic across arid wastes. AVhen an
overflowing river, such as the Nile, traver.ses a
desert, the land becomes richly fertile in its immedi-
ate neiglil)ourhood, .and wherever a spring bulibles

up through the sand there is an Oasis (q.v.) bearing
palm-trees .and gra.s.s. .Artificial irrigation, esjieci-

ally the sinking of artesian wells, has done much to

reclaim tracts of desert for agriculture in the Saliara

(see Aloehia), and to a less extent in Australia.

Geological considerations show that arid deserts

are not permanent features of the earth's surf.ice.

The most level expanses have once formed [lart of

the ocean-bed, or at Ictst great inl.and seas. The
orographical changes which cut off these .se.is and
created inl.and dr.ainage areas probably at the same
time modified the rainfall of the locality. Exces-
sive evaporation dried ui> the gieat lakes, leaving at
present a series of diminishing salt lakes without
outlet, receiving rivers whiili (hvindle down by
evaporation a.s they flow. The only commeriial
commodities yielded by deserts are the salts (com-
mon .salt, borax, sodium carbonate, and sometimes
sorlium nitr.ate) left in the dried-up lake-lieds.

These salt lakes are subject to alternate long
periods of desiccation anfl Hooding ; during the
foniifr the area of the de.sert extends, during the
latter it coritracts. These ]ieri<Hls have been traced

out in the ca.se of the (!reat American liasin by a
series of most interesting researches on the part of

the United States Geological Survey.

(4) Temporary deserts, or steppe-lands, liorder

the Asiatic deserts to tlie north and west. The
saline steppes of the Cas|)ian are true arid wa-stes ;
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but the typical steppes in South Kus.sia are luxuri-

antly clothcil with verdure ami (lowers in sprin<;.

In summer they form a dusty plain of withered

herha^'e, and in winter are windswept wastes of

snow. The grassy Ikinos of the Orinoco present

a similar desert appearance in the dry season ; in

the wet season they are inundated marshes which
hurst into blade and bloom as the water subsides.

The wfwyww of the Plate river-system under similar

but less marke<l seasonal changes form a natural

transition to the fertile prairie lands which, although
naturally treeless, are always richly grassed.

DesertsiS, a group of three rocky islets in the
Atlantic Ocean, to the SE. of Madeira, visited at

certain seasons of the year by fishermen and herds-
men.

Desertion from the army or navy is the crime
of absence without leave, coupled with the inten-

tion of not returning to the service, or of avoiding
some important duty, such as embarkation for a
foreign station or aiding the civil power, however
short the time of absence or the distance to which
the absentee may have gone. Under the Army
Act of 1S81 the very common ottence of quitting
one regiment to join another ( formerly charged as
both 'desertion and fraudulent enlistment'), in-

asmuch as it proves no intention to leave the
service, is punishable by Court-martial (q.v.) as
fraudulent enlistment only, l>ut in the same way
as desertion when not on active service—viz. by
imprisonment up to two years for a first ott'ence,

and penal servitude for not less than five years for

a second or subsequent oH'ence, together with for-

feiture of service, medals, &c., to which may be
added stoppages of pay for loss of kit, and dis-

charge with ijjnominy. By thus distinguishing
between desertion and frautlulent enlistment, the
number of soldiers annually convicted of the former
crime ha-s been reduced by one-half; short service,

the abolition of Bounty (q.v.) on enlistnient, and
better education have had the effect of still further
reducing this number. It is still, however, large
(about 3000) ; and, beyond a published description
of all al)sentees and desertei-s, recruiting officers have
no means—such as formerly existed, when tattooing
with the letter ' D ' ( erronecnisly called Branding,
q.v.) always formed part of the sentence—of detect-

ing a man who has been convicted of this crime
and discharged with ignominy, or who endeavours
to fraudulently re-enlist. Thus individual men
often join live or si.\ regiments, deserting imme-
diately from each in turn and selling their kits,

which cost the country some Hi or £."> each. "When
apiirehendcd considerable further expense is in-

curred in bringing them to trial and maintaining
them in prison.

Desertion, or attempting to desert, when on
active service, or undf^r ordeis for active service, is

much more rare, and is punishable with death. So
is the crime of inducing a soldier to desert under
tho.se circumstances ; and a civilian who is cim-

victed of it, if subject to military lav.' hecaw.se
accompanying a force in the field, as a newspaper
correspondent or a camp-follower, is liable to tliis

punisliment. When not subject to military law,
si.\ months' imprisonment with hard labour may
be awardeil by any court of summary jurisdiction
to a civilian who induces or a.ssists a soldier to

de.sert. I)esertei-s from the United Stales army
forfeit all pay and allowances due at the time of

desertion. If in time of war, the penalty is death ;

in peace, they suffer such penalty as a court-martial
may direct.

Desertion is equally a crime when committed by
a seaman of the royal navy. A sailor absent from
three successive musters is a ' runaway ;

' and when
discovered and brought back, he is punished by a

deduction from his i>ay. If his aV)sence is con-
tinued, it amounts to desertion. All harbouring of

deserters by other pei-sons is punishable. In the
navy of the United States, a temporary absence
without leave with an apparent intention of return-
ing to duty, is regarded as 'straggling," but an
absence of ten days constitutes desertion. In
either case the commanding officer decides the
points, and causes the proper entries to be made
on the ship's books.

Desertion of the Diet. See Diet.

Desertion of Wife and Cliildren. See
Hi"sD.\xD .\Nu Wife, I'.vhent .\ni) Chii.I).

Desiecants. in Medicine, are substances with
astringent jnoperties, whicli are serviceable in

checking secretion and exlialation.

Desieoation is the process of drying by the
emi)loyment of heat, dry air, or chemical agents
which have an affinity for water. Examples of
the class of ilesirronts or drying substances are
fused chloride of calcium, quicklime, fused car-

bonate of potash, and oil of vitriol. The latter is

employed by being place<l in a separate \'essel near
the substance to be dried, and under a hell jar.

Not a few of the lower animals are said to

be able to endure dning up witliout losing the
power of recovery. Some of the Protozoa form
protective sheaths or cysts from which they
emerge on the return of moisture. Nematodes or
thread-worms (paste-eels) have lieen known to

revive after fourteen years' desiccation, but trials

beyond this limit were unsuccessful. "With those
animals the interesting fact has been noticed that
the longer the period of desiccation, the longer
the time required for recoveiy. Kotifers are
also described as re\i\ing after prolonged and
thorough desiccation, but ex]ieriments have shown
that, in the case in question at least, only the
associated eggs retained their life. The eggs
rapidly developed on the return of moisture, but
the adult organisms jiroved to be really dead.
The bear-animalcules or Tardigrades have been
thoroughly desiccated and even lieated to a high
tem])erature without, it is said, losing power of

revivification. A state of latent life is also
assumed in consequence of cold, absence of stimu-
lus, ^:c. , and a relative quiescence occurs natu-
rally in hibernation, or pathologically in trance.
Among the lower plants, resting spores, &c., may
survive desiccation ; and, among the higher, seeds
are well known to have a similar power. See
IIiiiEHNATiox. Insects, Latent Like, Mud-
fishes, Kdtatoria, Sleep, &c. For the desicca-
tion of laud-areas, see Desert, Asia.

Design, Schools of. See Airr, \n\. I. p.

4.5U.

Desira'de, a small island of the West Inilie.'*,

belonging to !•'ranee, and lying 4 miles E. of (iuade-

loupe, with an area of 10 sq. in., and a po|iulation

of about 1600, engaged in fishery and the cultiva-

tion of cotton.

Desman. See Musk Rat.

Desniids (DcumUka-) are a group of conjugate

Alg;r (see Alc.e) related to diatcuns, but readily

distinguished from these by their bright green
instead of brownish-yellow colour, their cellulose

instead of silicilied walls, and their general form,

which is usually more or less ileeply constricted in

the middle line. As with diatoms the lower forms

are, however, united in long chains, so indiiating

a relationship to the lower and filamentous t'onju-

gata' (S|)irogyra, iS:c. ). About four hundred s|>ecies

liave been described, but these are often variable

and ill defined. .VII are inhabitants of fresh water,

but chielly occur in the standing pools of heaths
and peat-mosses. They rarely form large aggrega-
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tions ; but usually occur associated with filament-
ous algjv, diatoms, ami other lorms of microscopic
life. On account of the siu-cular beauty of their
general form they are umch prized by the micro-
scopist : their mode of division, too, is remarkable,
yet akin to that of diatoms, the two halves of the
cell being pressed apart at the median constriction

Dssniids (aicstly

a. Continuous filament of Sphi>:ro2osi}ia verUbratum : h, ^licra-
steria^ rotata ; c, M. denticutala, dividing; rf, Zygospore of
the same; c, Closterium lunula; /, Closterium in conjuga-
tion.

by the development of two new bud-halves to com-
plete them (see tig.), two new desmids being thus
gradually formed, which become as symmetrical as
the original one, yet with the two apparently
similar halves of very unequal age. Conjugation
also occurs, with formation of a resting spore ; the
cyst of which may have peculiar markings or
hook-like prominences. See Ralfs' Desmidew ;

Micrographic Dictionary, &C.

Desmodinm Gyran.s. See Telegraph
Pl.\nt, and Pl.\nts (Movement of).

Des Moines, the capital and largest city of

Iowa, is situated on the Des Moines Kiver, at the
mouth of the Itjiccoon Kiver, 174 miles W. of

Davenport by rail. The river, which rises in the
SW. part of Slinne-sota, Hows generally SE. through
Iowa, and enters the Mississippi at the SE. ex-

tremity of the state, after a course of about 550
miles. Founded in 184fi, the city h.us a fine state-

house (§3,000,000), a marble post-oliice and court-

house, a Baptist university, ami a state library con-
taining oyer i'i.SOO volumes. Half-a-dozen bridges
over tlie two rivers connect the dillerent parts of the
town, and there is a public park, with line groves
of forest trees. The town contains several foundries

and planing .and flouring mills, besides manufac-
tories of machinerv, engines, boilers, railway cars,

iVc. Pop. (IS70)' 12,035; (1880) 22,408 ; (1885)
32,469; (1890) 50,093.

Desmoncil.s, an American genus of climbing
palms which represent the rattans (Calamus) of
East Indian forests.

Desmond. E.vkl.s of, a line formerly all-

jjowerful in tiie south-west of Indaiid, numbered
fifteen of the title, dating from 1.S29, and ended
viith that Eitzgerald who rebelled against Eliza-
lieth's government, sacked Voughal by night
and murdered the people, aiul was proclaimed a
traitor in 1579. He escaped the fate ot the Spanish
garrison at Smerwiek (l.JHO), and carried on the
struggle for some time ; but driven at last from his
strongholds, he wandered about for over two years,

and was finally killeil, in l.')S3, in a cabin in the
Kerry mountains, where his hiding-place had been
betrayed to the English.

UesniOlllins, Ca.mili.k, a famous figure in the
French Kevolution, was born 2d March 17G0, at
(iuise, in Picardy. He studied law along with
Kobespierre at the College Louis-le-Urand, in
Paris, but never practised owing to a stutter in his
speech. His mind early became filled with lofty
but confused notions of cla.ssical rei)ublicanisni,
which found vent on the eve of the Itevolution in

his pamphlets. La I'hitosophic (iti I'cujile Fiaiipiin
(1788) and La France Libre ( 1789), the latter pub-
lished the day after the insurrection which destroyed
the Bastille, in promoting which its author played
a conspicuous and dramatic ])art. His ne.\t writing
was the brilliant and vigorous Di.s-conr.s- t/e la Lan-
feme aiix Pari-tiens, which procured him the sinister

title of ' Procureur-gencral dc la lanterne. ' In
November 1789 he issued the first number of the
lifrobitions dc France et de lirahant, which appeared
weekly until July 1792 ( No. 86 ), and which for com-
liined brilliancy of wit and irony, polemic force,

power of sarca.sni, and grace of form, remains with-
out an equal in the whole range of journalism.
Ills next paper, the Tribiim- ilex J'atrioles, died in

its fourth number. Camille had been a member of

the Cordeliers' Club from its foundation, and early
clung to the mighty Danton in an att'ectionate

friendship of singular intensity. Elected by Paris
to the National Convention which followed im-
mediately after the march of the mob on the
Tuileries (August 10), he voted with his party for

the death of the king. In the struggle between
the Girondists and the Mountain he took an active
part, and in May 1793, urged on by Kobespierre,
published his truculent Ilistuire des Llri.i.iotins, with
a gay heedlessness which hail a terrible success,
and caused him soon afterwards the most profound
remorse. Danton himself had thundered against
the Girondists, who made a fatal error in insisting
upon the inefl'ectual impeachment of Marat, but
his great heart filled with pity when their heads
fell under tlie guillotine of the relentless and tri-

umphant Mountain (October 1793). On the 5th
December of the same year came out the Vieux
Cordelier, a thrilling and elo(|uent expression of

Camille's and Danton's longing for clemency.
Kobespierre, at first favourable, took fright at the
receptiim of the papers after the third, and aban-
doned his old fellow-student to a fate of which his
fragments of writings, as well as his letters and his
young wife's journals and scrap-books, show us he
had already a strange presentiment. It was only in
December 1790, after three years of love, that her
father had iiermitled him to marry the briglit

young Lucile Duplessis, a girl of a fanciful and
romantic temperament, then hardly twenty years
old. Their brief married life was one of singular
liapjdness, and in their deaths they were hardly
to be divided. Meantime Hcliert and his party
assailed him. and his freedom of wit made falal
enemies of IJillaud-V'arennes and Saiut-.Iust. The
last number of the Vieiix Cordelier that apiieared
in its author's lifetime w;is the sixth ( February
1794). Already he had been twice accused bi'fore

the .Jacobin Club, when on the night of the .'iOtli

March 1794 he w.is arretted with Danton and a
grou]pof their friends and partixins. When lormally
aske<l his age before the Kevolutiouary trilmnal, he
replied : ' J'ai I'l'ige du sansculotte, .Icsus, e'est-a-

dire trente-trois ans, flge fatal aux rev<diitioniiaires.'

Camille's sensitive temperament could not face
death with the boisterous heroism of the Titanic
Danton. I5ut on the scalhdd he rccovereil the
courage that had ilescrted him in the prison and on
the tumbril. 'Thus then,' he said, as he looked at

the blood staineil guillotine, ' the first ajiostle o.
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Liberty ends :
' and with tlie words, ' Oh my poor

wife !
' lie laid his liead under the fatal knife. A

f<)rtni<;lit later Lucile followed him to the same
doom, <lying with the heroic courage of the martyr,

'i'lieir .story is nohly tohl in Jules Claretie's Catnille

Dcsmoulins and his Wife (trans, bv Mrs Cashel
Hoey, 1876).

Desna, a river of Russia, rising in the pro-

vince of Smolensk, and llowing soutli-eastward to

Briansk, and then south-westward till it falls into

the Dnieper, almost npjMisite Kiev. It has a course

of 550 miles, navigable nearly throughout, and is

the channel of a large trade ; its low banks are

frequently inundated in epring. Its chief affluents

are the Seim and the Snov.

Do Soto, Fernando, Spanish discoverer, born

at Jeres de los Cavalleros, in Estremadura, about
1490, of a good but impoverished family, accom-
panied Pedrarias Davila to Barien in 1519, served

on the expedition to Nicaragua in 1527, and after-

wards assisted Pizarro in the conquest of Peru,
returning to Spain with a fortune of ' an hundred
and fourscore thousand ducats.' Charles V. now
gave him ]iermission to conquer Florida at his

own expense, and appointed him governor of Cuba

;

and in 1538 he sailed from San Lucar with a richly

equii>ped company of 600 men, '24 ecclesiastics, and
20 ofheers. The Heet anchored in the bay of

Espiritu Santo (now Tampa Bay) on 25tli May
15.39 ; the ships were sent back to Cuba, and the
long search for gold was begun. For three years,

harassed by hostile Indians, lured onward by
reports of wealth that lay beyond, the ever-

decreasing company contintied their toilsome march
over a route that cannot now be very clearly traced.

In 1541 the Mississippi was reached and crossed,

and the third winter was spent on Washita River.

Returning to the Mississippi in the spring, De
Soto, worn out by disappointments, died of a fever

on its banks in June 1542; and that his death
might be concealed from the Indians, his body,
wrapped in a cloak, was lowered at midnight into

the waters of the gi'eat stream he had discovered.

In the following year his companions, reduced to

half their original number, sailed down the river

in seven frail boats, and finally reached the town
of Panuco, in Mexico. See Lives by AVilmer ( Phila.

185S), Abbott(N.Y. 1874), and Shi'pp ( Phila. 18S1 ).

Despard, Edw.vrd MAun-.s, conspirator, was
born in (,|ueen's County, Ireland, in 1751, and at

lifteen obtained an ensigncy. From 1772 till 1790

he did good service in the West Indies, both as a
soldier and as superintendent of the new territory

of ^ucatan. He was then recalled on the most
frivolous charges, which for two years were kept
hanging over him ; nor, when they were dismissed,

coulil lie get the least compensation. His coni-

jilaiiits brought him two years iminisonment ( 1798-

1800), on his rolea.se fnmi which he engaged in

a crackbraineil conspiracy to assa-ssinate the king
and to seize the Tower and Bank of England. FVir

this, with six of his associates, he was drawn on a
hurdle, hanged, and beheaded, 21st Feliriiary IWiri.

—His brother, Joiix Dksi'AUI) (1745-1829), ^British

general, was present at twenty-fonr engagements,
mostly during the American War of Independ-
ence.

DesiM'iiser, High i.e. See Epward II.

l>t'.S IVricrs, BoNAVENTfRE, one of the most
interesting prose-writers of the Renaissance period

in France, was Imrn at Antun in Burgundy about
the year 1500. Little is known regarding his life

beyond the fact that he was a member of the court
of men of letters asseiiiblcil l>y Marguerite of

Nav;ure, In 15.S7 he |iublislied the Ci/tnlinl iiiii

Mioiili, a work in dialogue, in which, uniler the
pretence of attacking tlie superstitions of the

ancients, he satirised the religious beliefs of his

own ilay. The book raised a storm of indignation,
against which Marguerite seems to have l)een

powerless to shield Des Periers, who, rather than
fall into the hands of his persecutors, is .said to

have killed himself in 1544. His ,V"Hi'(/fe lieerfa-

tinns et Jvi/c:ix Deris were published in 1558.

They consist of 129 short stories, both comic and
romantic, and are ailiiiiiable (xani])les of narrative
art, though the laxity of the Renaissance is

frequently apparent in the writer's choice of sub-
jects. Tlie style is vivacious and elegant ; indeed,
bes Periers is one of the greatest masters of French
pro.se whom the 16th century produced. Besiiles

writing the Cymhahim Miindi and the Joyeiia
Dnv's, it is by many critics believed that Des
Periers was part author of the Hcpt((iiicru!i associ-

ated with the name of Marguerite. See M ar<;arkt
OF Navarre, and the edition of Des Periers' works
by Lacour (2 vols. Paris, 1866).

De.spoblado (Sjian., 'desert'), a treeless, un-
inhabited plateau, nearly 10,000 feet above the sea,
on the Bolivian and Argentine frontier.

Despoto Dagh. See Rhodope.

Despreaiix. See Boileaf.

Dessaliues, Jean Jacques, emperor of Ilayti,

was born about 1758 in Guinea, Africa, .and w.^-s at
an early age imported thence into Hayti as a slave.

He was bought I)y a French planter, whose name he
afterwards assumed, and eaily became a |uominent
leader in the insurrection, sec(md only to Toussaint
L'Ouverture. In the struggle with the French he
was always distinguished by his agility and swift-

ness of movement, as well as by his fearlessness

and ferocious cruelty. After the llrst compromise
he became governor of the southern jiiirt of the
island, but soon began the war anew, and, after

infamous cruelties, compelled the French to evac-

I

nate the island in October 1803. He was created

governor in January 1804, when the peojjle of the
island declared themselves independent, and on Stli

October had himself crowned as emiicror of Hayti,

under the name of Jean Jaques I. ; but his despot-

ism, debauchery, and cruelty soon alienated from
him the sympathy and support even of those who
were formerly his firmest adherents. In 1806, while
trying to repress a revolt, he was cut down by
Ciiristophe (ipv.), who succeeded him as emperor
of Ilayti.

Dcssail. a town of North Germany, capital

of the duchy of Anhalt, is situateil on the left

bank of the .Mulde, not far from its junction with
the Elbe, 70 miles by rail SW. of Beriin. It

is in general well built. Among the principal

buildings are the ducal l>alace, a n(d>le structure,

built in 1748, and imjiroved in 1875, with a valu-

able picture-gallery and library : a town hall, an
elegant theatre, and several churches. The I'hil-

autlirojiinuin of Ba.sedow (q.v.) was here. The
manufactures are sugar, woollen doth, machinery,
cai]iets, anil there is a large trade in grain. Moses
Mendelssohn was a native. Leoiiold. Prince of

Anhalt-Dessau ( 1676-1747), a famous soldier in the
wars of the 18th century, is jiopularly known as

dcr (iltr /^.v.svndv (' tlie old Dessaner '

) : his statue

adorns the niarket-idace. Pop. ( iS90) ,34,6.58.

DcstOIH'lU'S, Pllll.iri'i:, one of the chief comic
dramatists of France in the 18th century, was
born in 11)80. He wrote seventeen comedies, two of

which, /,(' I'/ii/osop/ic Marii ( 1727 ), and J.r Glorieiix,

his masteriiiece ( 1732), are of a very high order of

excellence. He died in 1754. His charactei-s are

truthfully drawn, and his jilots interesting. In his

style he imitatcil Boileau ratlwr than Molii'ie, and
his verse has occasionally a happy eiiigrammatic
turn. In his language he avoided the freedom
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of the older comedians, but tlic moral tune of liis

plays cannot be desciiUed as liij;li.

Destrnctors. See Skwack.
WesuPtlldo. in Scots law, tliat repeal or revo-

cation of a le^'al enactment wliicli is clt'cctcd not
by a subsequent contrary enactment, but by the
establishment of a contrary use, sanctioned by the
lapse of time and the consent of the community.
Neither the word nor the idea attached to it is

familiar to the law of Knj;land—where the corre-

sponding term is noii iisrr. The rule ir. Kngland is,

that a statute once formally enacted by the legisla-

ture, remains in force, however unsuited it may be
to the altered conditions of society, till it be repealed
by another statute. The repeal may be by implica-
tion, but here the law watclies with a jealous eye.

Such repeal ' is to be understooil," says Blackstone,
'only wlien the matter of the later statute is so

clearly repugnant that it necessarily implies a
negative.' So far was this princiide carried,

that it was formerly the rule, that if a statute
repealing another was Itself rejiealed afterwards,
the first statute was revived without any formal
words for that purpose. But this rule was
changed by 1.3 and 14 Vict. chap. 21. In Scot-

land, an opposite principle prevailed, and it is

still held that acts of parliament made before the
Union may lose their force by disuse, without any
express repeal, or 'go into desuetude,' as it is com-
monly said. 'The same may be said of the general
orders (Acts of Sederunt, as they are called) of the
Court of Session. But by desuetude is meant
something more than mere non-use for a period of

time, however great. There must be contrary use
of a positive kind, inconsistent with the statute,

and of such a kind as to prove the altered sense of

the community ; there must, in short, be con-

suetudinary law in a negative sense ; and the so-

called desuetude thus amounts to a repeal of statute

law by consuetudinary law.

Both niles are liable to objections. The result

of that followed in England has been that

statutes have remained on the statute-book with-

out formal repeal after their enforcement had
become morally impossible. A curious exam|)le

of this occurred in the early part of this century,

in which one of the parties to an ordinary civil

suit challenged his advers.arv to 'judicial combat,'

founding lib claim to ilo so upon an unrepealed

statnte, and it was held that in point of form
his right could not be disputed (see Dr'EL). But
since 1869 the English statutes have been by the

Statute Law Revision Acts weeded to a great

extent of all obsolete and inconsistent enact-

ments, and a new edition of Revised Statutes has

been published, containing as far as possible only

snch enactments an are in force. 'The nile in

Scotland is the same as the English as regards

all statutes made since the Union ; but as regards

the older Scotch statutes, the difhculty .still exi.sts,

in dealing with enactments more or less forgotten

or violated, how to determine what constitutes such
contrary use .as to support the iile.a of desuetude.

The effect of the plea of desuetude has been curi-

ously illnstr.ateil in some modern cases, where the

validity of certain ohl Scots acts against Sabbath
profanation was questioned. In two ca-ses, in 1S70

and again in 1887 (when a i>ei-son was charged with
keeping open a pie and lemon.ade shop in contra-

vention oi^tlie Act of KHil ), the plea of desuetude
was disregarded.

Deta<'hinrnt, in its Military sense, is a small

but indclinite number of troops, sent from the main
body of a regiment, brigade, division, or army, as

the ca.se may t>e, to perform some special duty. In

the Royal Artillerj' the party of men who work
one gun is called a ' gun Jelacliment.'

Detective. See Police, Vol. VIII. p. 285.

Ueterilliliailts. in mathematical analysis, a
s\ nil>olical inetlioil l)y which, iiitcr alia, the solu-
tion of equations becomes a matter of mere inspec-
tion. The development of the method is due
mainly to the Fiencli mathematician Caucliy
(q.v.). The determinant is the sum of all the pro-
ducts that can be formed from a group of quantities
arranged as columns and rows in a square block ;

each product containing a-s a f.actor one from e.ach
horizontal row and one from ejich column : the
sign being plus or minus, acconling as the arrange-
ment of rows from which it is taken requires an
even or odd numljcr of transpositions to reduce
it to the arrangement in the square. The deter-

a b c

minant of tlie third order is equal to

DetlUOld. capital of the Geiniau piinciimlity

lippe, on tlie >Verre, 47 miles SW. of Haiiovei

a' b' C
a" b" c'- I

a b' c" - (I b" c' + «' b" c - a' b c" + a" be'- a" V
Deterininisiii. See Will.

DetlUOld. capita

of Lippe, on tlie >Ve

by rail. The cliief buildings are the old castle, the
modern jialace, and the tlieatre. Detmold h.as also

amu.seum, a public library, a hospital, a gymnasium,
and other schools. There are manufactures of

tobacco, cards, and carved work in wood and stone,

and breweries. On a hill 2 miles from Detmold
is a colossal statue of Arminius (q.v.). Pop. 9735.

Detri'tllS, a]iplied in Geology to acciiniulations

formed by the disintegration of rocks, may con.sist

of angular and subangular debris, or of more or

less water- worn materi.als, snch as gr.avel, sand, or

clay, or an admixture of these. See 1'lei.stocene.

Detroit, the chief commercial city and port of

entry of JLchigan, and seat of justice of \\'ayne
county, is situated on a river of copyright iss9 in u.s.

its own name, about 125 miles by by j. b. Lippincott

water, or 178 by land, N\\". ()f Comr»ny.

Cleveland, Ohio, with which it is connected by
daily steamers and by railway lines. Railw.ays

also connect Detroit with Chicago, 284 miles

distant, and direct lines extend to all the i)riiKipal

places in Michigan. By way of \\indsor on the

opposite side of the river, the Grand Trunk liail-

way of Canada affords direct communication with
the cities of the Dominion, and a large number of

vessels ply between this city and the other ports on
the Great Lakes.

Detroit is substantially built upon rising ground,
its streets are broad, well paved, and shaded with
trees. It is well supplied with the best <if water,

pumped from the ii\er by massive engines. Its

fire and police departments are excellent, and its

system of public schools, emliracing buildings ,and

appliances valued at over S1,(I0(I.(M)(I, atlord aeconi-

mixlation for about 25,(K)0. pupils. The principal

manufactures of the city include iron products,

machinery, railroad cars, thmr, malt li(|Uoi-s, cig.ai's,

leather, boots and shoes, stoves, drugs, iVx., wilh an
annual value of S80,000,(MM), and the meicaiilile

transactions embrace <a large trade in grain (of

which about 1'2,000,000 bushels are received annu-
ally). Hour, live-stock, lumber, wool, jiork, copper,

\c. The tonnage of the shipping passing Ketidit

during the seven months while navigation is open
is over ,36,IK)0,000 tons. Of its 3tK) vessels, \m
are steamers. The street.s are regular, lighted

with electricity, and many of them planted with
trees. The public buildings embrace a Catholic

cathedral and numerous chundies of almost all

ilenominaUons, a city-hall erected at a cost of

about .'?t)iKI,0(M), a new Board of Trade buililing, a
convent, a United States marine hospital, Si.c.

Six daily newspapei'S and numerous weekly and
monthly periodicals are published here, of which
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several are in the Teutonic language. Detroit is

auionj; the oldest places in the Untied States. It

caiiu' into possession of the Frencli in ItilO, was
transferred to the Uritisli in 17G3, and in 1796

pawed to the I'nited States. It was inooriiorated

a-s a citv in 1824. Pop. (1870) 79.577; (1880)
II(i..'U0;'(1890) 205,876.

Detroit River, so called, upon the north-
western bank of which stamls the city of the same
name, is the strait through which the waters of

Lake St Clair, and of the great upper lakes of the
St Lawrence system, flow into Lake Erie, and
thence to the Atlantic Ocean. It is about 20
miles in length, with a depth sufficient to lloat

the largest vessels, and at Detroit forms an excel-
lent harbour for shiiijjing.

Dettiliseu, a village of Bavaria, on the Main,
10 miles N >V. of Aschatl'enburg liy rail

(
pop. 657 ),

is noted as the scene of a battle during the war of

the Austrian Succession, when, on 27th June 1743,
George II. (q.v. ) of England, commanding English,
Hanoverians, and Austrians, defeated the larger
French army un<ler the Due de Noailles. This was
the last time a king of England took the field in

person.—There is another Dettingen (pop. 3500) 10
miles E. of Keutlingen in "Wiirtemberg.

DeuCil'lioil, son of Prometheus, and husband of
Pyrrha. Wlien Zeus had resolved to destroy the
race of men l)y a flood, after tlie treatment he had
received from Lycaon, Deucalion built an ark or
ship, in which he and his wife floated during tlie

nine days' ilood v>liich drowned all the other in-

habitants of Hellas. Un the subsidence of the
waters the ark rested on Jlount Parnassus. To
repeople the ^\orld Deucalion and Pyrrha were told
by the goddess Themis to throw behind them the
bones of their mother. This they did with the
stones of mother-earth, and from those thrown by
Deucalion sprang up men, and from those by
Pyrrha, women.

DeHter«»noiliy (Or. clcuteronomion, the
'second' or 'repeated hnv'), the Greek name of
the lifth book ot the Pentateuch. It presents the
third iind latest phase of the development of the
Mosaic legislation. Its great aim is to check the
encroachments of idolatry, and to concentrate the
national worship in the great sanctuary at Jeru-
salem, especially at the three annual festivals. It

is instinct with the [irophetic spirit, and lays stress

on tlie great commandment to love and fear (ioil

with the whole heart as the sum of the whole law.
According to Kueuen and Wellhausen it was com-
posed i'n the reign of Josiali ; other critics think it

cannot be later than the reign of Manasseh.' See
Itir.LE, Pext.vtkich.

Dentseii. Em.xnuel Oscar Menahem. was
born of .lewisli parents at Neisse, in Silesia,

October 28, 1829. His education was begun at
the local gymnasium at the age of six, contiinied
by his uncle, a learned rabbi, to whom he owed
his nuistery of Hebrew and Chaldee literature, and
tinallv pursued at the university of lierliii. In
1855 he came to England to lill an ap])()intment in
the library of the liril ish Museum, « here ' for
lifteen years with mighty ardour and niagnilicent
industry he studied and wrote, enjoying life among
his friends, yet more among his books : shediling
sunshine wherever he went, attracting and attach-
ing not a few.' He is best known to the outside
worlil by his brilliant article on the Talmud in the
Qiiiirlirh/ Ilrvicw (1867), to which he also con-
tributeil an article on Islam (1869). He wrote
excellent articles on the Taniiim and WwHumaritwi
Pentateuch for Dr Smith's birtitmarij nf the Bible,
and was a valued contributor to the lii-st eilition of
Chamhern'x Eneiielojin din, for which he wrote nearly
two hundred articles. His scholarship was seeii

to great advantage when he wrote on Phoenician
antiquities ; and his remarkable command of a
vigorous and ])oetic English stvle was shown in his
articles in the Times on the Oicumenical Council.
He died 12th ilay 1873 at Alexandria, whither he
had gone in the hope of recovering the health which
overwork had undermined. The dream of his life

was to have written an elaborate work on the
Talmud, of which his short essays and lectures
gave brilliant promise ; but a mortal disease, adiled
to official duties, deprived the world of the results
of his unrivalled learning. A volume of his
Litcrari/ licmains, with a sketch of his life by
Lady Strangford, was published in 1874.

Deutscllbrod. a town of 54.36 inhabitants, in
the .>;outh-east of Bohemia, 15 miles from the Mora-
vian frontier. Here in 1422 the Hussite general
Ziska defeated the Emperor Sigisniund.

I>entz. See Cologne.

Ueiltztn. a genus of Saxifragaceai (sub-order
Philadelpliacea>), natives of the n<n-th of India,
China, and Japan. Some are favourite green-
house plants in Uritain, producing abundance of
beautitnl white flowers. The commonest species

( D. seabm ) is also becoming frequent in shrub-
beries.

Deii\-i>onts. See ZwEiBRiJcKEN.

I>eiix-Sevres. See SiiVKES.

Uevailil^'ari (lit. 'town-script of the gods'),
tl;e character most v.'idely understood by Hindu
scholars, in which Sanskrit works are usually
printed, unless when in Koman letters. See
Sanskhit, Ali'habet, Writing.
Deva|tra>'Uga (better Dcoprayag), a village in

the district of (larhwal. North-west Provinces of

India, on a mountain side, 2'266 feet above the sea,

in the fork of the Alaknanda and the Bhagirathi,
which join to form the Ganges (q.v.). Devajira-
yaga possesses a notable temple, and is a favourite
place of pilgrimage for the Hindus.

Developilieilt is a term used in several special

or technical senses. In mathematics it means the
|iroce.ss by which any mathematical term is changed
into another of equivalent value or meaning : in

geometry specilically the unrolling of a cylindrical

or conical surface, the unl)ending of any curved
surface into a pl.ane, is called development. The
word is sometimes used of the wliole field of

Embryology (q.v. ) and of Evolution (q.v.), but is

specially applied rather to the theories of Lamarck
(q.v.) than to the Darwinian Theory (q.v.); see

also the arricles Biology, Heredity, Man,
V.vuiation, Weismann. The history of every
science, art, or invention is a history of progress

and development. (See ANTHROPOLOGY, ART, and
the relevant sections of the articles on sciences,

t.'v.-c., throughout the work. ) The word liivs its own
meaning in Photography (q.v.); in music the de-

velopment of a musical phrase or subject is the

unfolding of its capacities by inodiiication of

melody, harmony, tonality, rhythm, i!i:c. (see

SoNAT.v); and development of doctrine is dealt

with in the articles Dogma (q.v.), Christianity,
Newman, and Ko.man Catholic Church.

Wev'eilter, an old Hanse town of Holland, in

tlie luoviuce of Overyssel, on the Yssel, 11 miles

NNW. of Zut])heii by rail. It has an Uth century
calliedral anil a line town-house, and manufac-
tures iron, carpets, tobacco, beer, and gingerbread.

Thoniiis h. Kempis died here, and here Erasmus
was educated. Poji, 23,351 (5000 Catholics).

Dc Vere. See Verb.

I>everon, a beautiful salmon river of Aberdeen
and Buiill' shires, rising 3 miles .SW. of the Muck
of Cabracli, at an altitude of 1847 feet, and thence
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winJing 6'2 miles northeastwanl, till it falls into

tlie Morav Firth at Banff. See Landers Morui/
F/ootJs (ISSO).

Derialiuii. See Compass.

DevifC (late Lat. divisa, 'a drawing'), if in

a wider sense, applicable to emblems on shields,

such as described by Ho'mer, is, in a more
restrictecl nse of the word, a decoration with
accompanying legend, a-ssnmed by an individual

rather than a family, and for the purpose not of

publicity, like the badge (with which it has some-
times been confounded), but of mystilication, with
covert allusion to the circumstances of the bearer.

It is, in fact, a rebus or painted riddle, with a
legend allusive to it, as the knot borne by Sir
Thom.is Heneage, of a shape suggestive of a heart,

with the inscription ' Fast though untied ;' and the
heart borne by Lord Latimer, with the legend
' Dien et ma liancce.' See B.vdgk.

Devil, or Satan, the names applied in the
New Testament and in Christian theologj- to the
supreme impersonation of evil, considered as pos-

sessing an objective existence outside of man, and
placed at the head of a host of inferior e\ il spirits,

whose continual occupation is to thwart the good
purposes of God and the progress of his kingdom in

the hearts of men. Other names merely suggest
the same essential ideas of his nature and function,

as the wirkcd one, the enemy, and the like. It seems
certain that this conception was foreign to the early
.Jewish mind, with its strong giasp of the mono-
theistic idea in the person of the supreme Jehovah.
It is Jehovah himself who hardens Pharaoh's heart,

and sends a lying spirit among the prophets of

Ahab, and it is he who is considered as the sole

source of all power, the sender of pestilence and
death as well as blessings. In the exegesis of later

days the serpent that tempteil Eve in Eden, and
the ' Old Serpent ' of the .Vjiocalypse, were alike

identified with Satan, although this interpretation

certainly gains no su]>port from the story in

Genesis, where the tempter Ls as yet hardly more
than a mere animal, although one of a family
almost everywhere specially associated witli evil.

It is significant that the name Satan occurs but
five times in the Old Testament : thrice in Job,
where he presents himself among the ' sons of God '

(Belli Elohim) before the Lord. Here he is the
willing messenger of evil, but yet he is not repre-

sented as Job's sjiiritual enemy, nor yet as a distinct

impersonation of e\'i\. He is hardly more tlian an
agent of one form of divine i)rovidence, by whose
means Job is tried and lifted into a higher spiritual

plane, and his energies hardly range o<it of the
region of mere j)hysical into that of moral evil.

The Beni Elohim throughout are employed a-s the
messengers of Jehovah, and cany out his mercies
and punishments alike, both bearing messages of

consolation and promise to the patriarchs, and filling

Sauls mind witii gloomy thoughts, apj)earing with
drawn sword to Balaam, or destroying in one night
a whole .-Assyrian host. Tiie Jews had also their

demonologj- like all primitive peoples, as may be
seen in the seirim (satyrs, lit. ' he-goats') and the
shedim, both rendered by 'devils' in the authorised
version, ami perhaps also in the Azazel of Leviti-

cus xvi. ; l)ut it was not till later that a special

angel became dili'erentiated from his brethren iiw

the heavenly court, with the special function of the

accuser of men, like the jiei-sonilication of a guilty

conscience. In the vision of Zecliariah we find

him considered formally a-s the accuser of Israel.

Undoubtedly also this conception hiul already

become greatly modified cluring the period of exile

by contact with l'en*ian dualism. Of course such
a conceiition as Ahriman, the mighty author of

evil uud the antagonLst almost on equal terms of

Ormuzd, wa.s completely foreign to Jewish mono
theism, yet the Jewisli Satan grew greatly both in

definiteness and in ]>ower under his shadow, and
henceforth it is from him directly that moral and
jihysical harm towards men jiroceeds. Yet it must
not be su]i]>osed that this wjus due to direct borrow-
ing, and tliat the Jewish Satan was not substan-
tially an oiiginal evolution of tlie native Jewish
minil. 'While Ahriman is physical evil that has
become moral evil also, says M. Kcville, ' Satan is

moral evil becoming physical evil.'

Persian influence appears most plainly in the
apocryphal books of Tobit and Haruch, but the
growth of the conception of the devil is .seen also in

the transUiti<m of the LXX., which renders his name
l)y diubolos, thus em]iha.>ising and perpetuating
his s[iecial function as the meiiser. Now aXxt

he becomes located in his gloomy kingdom of hell,

anil is attended by troops of inferim- liends. He
wages warfare on mankind by indicting physical

and moral evil, and is considered a-s the agent by
who.se means man fell from his original state of

innocence. It was thus he who introduced ileatli

with all its horrors into the worhl, ami consequently
diseiises, especially those of greater violence and
obscurity, are the work of himself or his minions.

In the New Testament the conception of the

pei-sonality of the devil and of a kingdom of

demons holds its ground, but the whole subject is

here treated with a kind of s]uritual reserve, in a
teaching that emphasises our own hearts and their

inward tem]>talions as the simrce of our evil

thoughts and deeds, and connects moral evil in-

separably with the earthly nature of man. The
passages which speak of a fall of angelic beings

(2 Peter, ii. 4; Jude 6) occur in scriptures of .sub-

ordinate canonical rank ; Jesus nowhere defines

concretely the function of the devil ; and the few
jiositive statements about him—that ' he was a
murderer from the beginning, and stood not in the

truth,' that 'he is a liar' (John, viii. 44), and ' siu-

neth from the beginning' (1 John, iii. 8), .scarcely

furnish a sufficient foundation for a comidete
doctrine on tliis subject. Vet the impressive

manner in which it is dwelt on by our Lord and
his apostles shows that it is a necessary part of

Christian teaching. The New Testament devil is

an enemy of the divine, but yet an inferior and
degraded spirit. He is the tempter of man, and
even of the Son of God, yet his temptations fall

without effect upon upright purity, and through
the Saviour's merits the individual Cliristian is

also saved from his jmwer, in sjiite of all the

,

perilous temptations of his own llesh. Christ's

saving work is regarded as the virtual victory

I

over the power of Satan, and the grand drama
I of the last decisive struggles and final subjuga-

tion of the kingdom of the devil forms the con-

clusion of New "Testament prophecy.

The early theologians were mole literal and less

spiritual in their conceptions, and in their horror ot

heathen institutions came to identify the kingdom
of the devil in a particular manner witli polytheism

ami the persecution they suffered under the Koman
empire. Thus the devil again became a kinil of

rival of God, wlicdly unequal but yet formiilable.

The strength of the belief in a powerful pi i>onal

devil may be seen in the earliest heresies, tho.se of

the (ino.-^lics and Manich.ians, a nuiin feature in

which was an elaborate system of evil demons a.s

enemies to num ami almost rivals to God. I'he

early Christians considered the gods of heathenism
a-s indeed conquered by Christ, but yet not ren-

dercil whidly powerle^.-, for as dcgradecl iliinons

and with intent to deceive they uttered oracles, and
were present at .sacrifices, inhaling the sacrificial

incen.se—an idea in perfect harmony with the

growing materialistic conception of the devils,
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an<l of liell their residenre, a place blazing; vitli

eternal lire, and lillpil with every horror the iin-

a;rinatii>n could siig;,'est. The belief in the

objective personality of Satan was complete in

the literalistic explanation of the 'descent into

hell,' and the release of the ' sjiirits in prison.'

It was a literal conquest over an enemy, althou>,'h

hy some it was ex|)lained almost as if due to

superior cunning rather than superior power.

Exaggerated ideas of the (le\'irs dangerous power
prevailed throughout the dark and middle ages,

whose deep melancholy faith and fantastic theory of

the universe generated saints naturally on the erne

hand, and witches and sorcerers as naturally on tlie

other. It was an involuntary exercise of the poetic

faculty, through which tlie thoughts of their own
hearts and of their own time became .spirits, which
they saw around them. Countless legends were
originated of actual contests between individual

saints and devils in one or other of a thousand
fortns. Safety from the devil could be found
alone within the charmed ring-fence of the

cluirch, fortified by the ordained sacraments and
by personal cleanness of life. Excommunica-
tion was synonymous with being ' delivered

over to Satan,' to whom the popular imagina-
tion transfeiTed freely all the lingering rem-
nants of earlier demonologies, so that that
particular form and those particular attributes

became permanently .associated with his ajipear-

ance which medieval art has fixed and han<led

down to us. Lechery had ever been a persistent

quality of the devil (from the literal interpreta-

tion of Gen. vi. 2), an<l the ]iopnlar imagination
working out this idea gave free play to a fearful

but prurient fancy, which revelled in multiplying
all the disgusting details of a witches' salibatli.

Throughout tlie midille ages the devil was an
absorbing idea, and the constant familiarity with
him often brought with it a penalty of contenijit.

In the old religious plays a principal part was
usually assigned to him, and indeed he prineiiially

represented the comic element, as may still be seen

in the paxtora/es of the Basques. The auditors

might laugh for the moment to see the devil out-

witted and then beaten, but thev had not shaken
off that fear which revenged it.self in all the piti-

less cruelties of witchcraft—the darkest chapter
in the history of humanity.
The decadence of belief in the active external

power of the devil was mainly due to the Indirect

ell'ect of the Reformation and the progress of

science. To no man wa-s the devil ever more
present than to Luther, 1)ut nevertheless it was
mainly the movement he inaugurated that has
driven the enemy back into tlio s])here of the

ab.stract and the ideal. In later generations the
sense of the suiiernatural has steadily decaye<l,

an<l with it almost all the terrors of the devil ; but
it cannot be said tliat with it has also disappeared
a genuine religious s[)irit. The Christian man in

the conscious weakness of his struggle against in-

dwelling sin feels that he has no need to conjure up
for himself an external suggester of temptation

—

he has devils enougli in tlie treacherous incliiia-

ticms of his own heart. And in assuming a )ier-

sonal d(!vil to account for the evil side tiiat there

is in nature and in life, there remains the question
to be answered whether we have not merely pushed
back the most puzzling of all <|uestions a single

stage, and whether we have contributed at all to

the insoluble ]problem of the genesis of evil.

Kant (in ITlKi) deliiied the dcnil as the personifi-

cation of ' radical evil.' Scbleiermaclici" lielil tiiat

Hymliolic reference to the devil iiiiglit fitly have a

Iilace in Christian discourse, but denied tlie possi-

)ility of his real existence, and in this he has
been followed by Schenkel, JJiederniann, Lipsius,

Pfleiderer, and others. Pfleiderer, estimating the
critical result of tlie doctrine, finds that— wliilst a
twofold logical contradiction is involved in the idea
of devils as the sulistantial existence of wicked-
ness, and as supra-mundane creatures belonging to

this world—devils rejiresent the obverse of religious

idealism, or empirical world existence in its hostility

to the Idea : in other words, the world on the side

of its opposition to God, or the working for itself

of finite and opposing existence as such, presenting
itself as the sum and substance of evil. That the
two forms of evil—the natural and the spiritual or

moral—stand in inward connection, and form a
universal (and accordingly metaphysical) ])ower in

the world, is the truth contained in the idea <if the
devil that has significance for the )>ractice of wor-
ship. On the other hand the ortlio<lox view is

maintained more or less definitely by Liicke,

Von Hofmann, Luthardt, Rothe, Julius Miiller,

^lartensen, and Dorner, who holds tlint tliough

the doctrine cannot be completely constructed, it

yet forms part of a consistent whole, and is of

importance for the Christian, as distinguished from
the heathen and .lewish conception of evil, as well

as for the Christian life. See Atonement, Dkmon-
OLOGV, Evil, Exorcism, Hell, Witchcrakt; also

Roskott"s admirable Ucscliiclitc clcs Tcvfels ( ISdfl).

Dwil-fisU is a name used for the Octojms
(q.v.), also for the Angler (q.v.), and, in America,
for a gigantic species of ray

(
Ci'i>ltahi]itrrii.s riiiii-

pijriis), with very large pectorals. Of the latter

a specimen was found in Delaware Bay, 17J feet

by 18 feet, and weighing 5 tons.

Devil's Bit. See Scabious.

Doll's Bridge, a popular name in most
niountaimms countries for bridges built over wild
chasms. The most notable arc (1) a bridge over
the Reuss, in the Swiss canton of Uri. \\ mile W.
of Anderniatt, on the St Gotliard Road, where the
river, 459.S feet above sea-level, forms a picturesque

cascade of 100 feet. The new granite structure,

built in 18,S0, spanning the stream with a single

arch of 2{) feet, fell in in August 18SS, and tratlic

w;is for a time resumed on the old moss-grown
briilge 20 feet below, which witnessed some severe

fighting between the French and the Austrians.and
Russians in 1799. (2) A double briilge in Canligan-
shire (sometimes called Po>tf-i/-Mi/iir(c/i). 10 miles

ESE. of Aberystwith, across a gorge, 11-t feet deep,

and over a mile long, traversed by the Mynach,
whicli makes within a short dist.ance four tails of

from IS to 110 feet. The lower bridge was con-

structed by the monks of Strata Florida in the

lull century, the uiqicr (20 feet over it) in 1753.

Devil's C'oaeli-liorse (0(7//)»i o/ciix), a com-
mon British and European beetle, in the family

Staphylinida^. It has very much reduced wing-
covers, and resembles many of its relatives in the

habit of curving its jiosteriiu' body ujiwards, using

the tip to adjust the wings under their covers.

Devil's Dyke. See Camiiuiduksiiire.

Devise, the conveyance of land by Will (q.v.).

Devizes, a municipal borough of Wiltshire,

near tlu? Kennet and Avmi Canal, 'lO miles

WSW. of Rea<ling, and 20 ESE. of Bath. It lies

high at the mouth of I'ewsey Vale, lietwcen the

thinlv ]ieopled tracts of Salisbury Plain and the

Marlhorough Downs. According to I)r (luest, the

old name Divisw or Ad Din'siis marked the ancient

boundary lietween the English and Celts: anyhow,
.as a town, Devizes owes its origin to a s|ilciidid

castle built here by liisboii Hoger of Salisluiiy

about 11.S2. It was stormeil by Cromwell in Ki-lo,

and now is represented hy mere fragments. There
are two churches with much interesting Norman
work ; a market-cross ( 1814), commemorating God's
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juilj;iiient on a perjuress in 1753 ; a fountain with
a statue of Sothein Eslcouit (KST'J); a good
museum; anil a large corn exclumge (ISoT). It

has manufactures of snutl' and nuilt, and is the seat
of an important corn-market. From Henry VIll.'s
time till about 1820 Devizes was a great cloth
mart : now its chief manufactures are snull" and
agricultural implements. It returned two mem-
bers till 1S07, then one till 1885. Pop. ( 1851 ) tj554 ;

( Ks;H ) G4l'G. See A History o/Z3cnctvs- (1851) ).

UeVOIliiUi System. The name proposed
by .Murclii.>on and Sedgwick to replace tiie more
characteristic and older term Old lied Sandstone,
because the slaty and calciferous strata in Devon-
shire contain a umch more copious and rich fossil

fauna than the reil arenaceous rocks of Scotland,
Wales, and Herefordshire, with which they are
believeil to be upon the wh<de contemporaneous.
The physical condition under which the strata in
Devonshire were deposited ditl'ered greatly from
those which marked the accumulation of the Old
Red Sandstone, and there is still .some doubt as to
the precise correlation of the two sets of strata.
Geologists, therefore, retain both names, and speak
of the Devonian and Old Red Sandstone system, or
Old Red Sandstone and Devonian system. See
Old Ked Sandstone.

Devonport (before 1824 called Plymouth
Dock ), a parliamentary and nmnicipal borough,
maritime town, and naval ai-senal, in the south-west
of Devonshire, on the east shore of the estuary of

the Tamar ( which is 4 miles long by J mile broad,
and called the Hamoaze), 2 miles ^VNW. of Ply-
mouth. It stands on high ground, and Ls separ-
ated from its growing suburbs of Stoke and Morice
Town by the glacis of its fortitications, once im-
portant, but now dismantled. The streets are
regular, ami the footpatlis of marble. Devonport
is supplied with water from Dartmoor by a circuit-

ous route of 30 miles. It owes its existence to the
dockyard established here by William III. in ICiSO,

and IS one of the chief naval arsenals in Britain.

The government establishments now stretch for

nearly 4 miles alon" the left bank of the Ham-
oaze. The original dockyard, extended from time
to time until it contained six building slips,

was supplemented in 1844 by the formation at

Morice Town of the Keyliam Steam Yard and
Factory, which communicates with the dockyard
and gun-wharf (designed by Vanbrugh ) by a tunnel.
Farther up the river are an engineers' college, sea-

men's barracks, magazines, and powder-works

;

and the Hamoaze itself contains many men-of-war
lying in onlinary, Ijesides those in actual service.

The otficial residences of the admiral of the ])ort

and of the lieutenant-governor of the western dis-

trict are at .Mount Wise, which is fortified. Here
also are the chief barracks of the troops which
garri'^on the 'three towns' of Plymouth, Devon-
port, and Stoncdiouse. The military hospital is on
stonehouse Creek. There are extensive conuuer-
cial wharves with railway communication on Stone-
house Pool. Fop. of nmnicipal borough, since 1888
also a county borough, ( 1841 ) 33,820 ; (1881 ) 48,939

;

( 1891 ) 54,076 ; of parliamentary Ijorough, including
East Stonehouse, 70,238. Devonport returns two
niemljers to parliament.

Devonshire, a maritime county, in the .south-

west peninsula of England, between the Hinstol
and the English Channel. Its gieatest length is

70 miles ; its greatest breadth, 65 ; and it contains
2.586 si|. m., of which almut three-fourths are under
cultivation. The coastline approaches 150 miles.

The north coitst is the lM)ldest, with several hills

over 10(X) feet. Its chief indentation is liiileford

Bay, 18 miles broad and 8 deep, into which fall the
Taw and the Torridge. The south coast is also

lined with clitl's, chief among them being the bold
promontorial district of the Itolt Head and Start
Point, the western horn of the great bay of which
Portland is the eastern. Tor Hay is 3 by :ih miles.
Plymouth Sound, the combined estuary of the
Tamar and Plym, is one of the linest harboui-s in
the kingdom, the anchorage ground extending 7
miles inland from the breakwater (see Plv.aiouth)
Ijy which the outer roadstead is protected. Devon-
shire is hilly, the most elevated parts being; the table-
lands of Dartmoor in the southwest, Exmoor in
the north-west, running into Somerset, and Black-
down in the east. These are mainly open moor-
lands. Dartmoor ((i.v. ) is very rocky; the lower
hills <;rassy. High \Villhav.se,'on Dartmoor (2li:i!>

feet ), is the highest point, bevonian and Carbonif
erous strata occupy the greater i)art of the county „

next in importance are the granitic boss of Dart-
moor, and the Triassic rocks in the eastern (juarter.

There are also arclnvan rocks, probably Silurian,
with greensand, chalk, a Miocene deposit at Bovey
Tracey, and many exposures of igneous rocks, in-

trusive and interbedded. Copper, tin, lead, iron,

and manganese occur in commercial tjuantities,

with ores of several other metals; china, terra-

cotta, potter's, and pipe clays ; granites, marbles,
anthracite, lignite, gypsum, and other earthy
minerals. The rivers of Devonshire are numerous.
The Tamar, 59 miles, is the longest, and divides
Devon from Cornwall ; the Exe, 54 miles, which
comes next, rises in Somerset. The other leading
rivers—the Dart, Teign, Taw, Torridge, and Plyni.
all from Dartmoor, have estuaries of commercial
importance, as have also the Exe and Tamar. The
retf deer still run wild on Exmoor. and are hunted.
The climate of Devon, esi)eciaily in the south, is

mild and humid, and not liable to great extremes.
Hence, several of the towns on the southern and
eastern coa.sts have become famous as health-resorts

—notably Torquay ; and, on the north coast, llfra-

combe. Myrtles and aloes commonlv Hourish in the
open air ; and in specially favoured spots oranges
and lemons, with a little protection, will thrive and
fruit. The rainfall on Dartmoor is much greater
than elsewhere in Devon, and the winters cohlcr
and more bracing. The climate is m) invigoralin;.',

however, that tlie Moor is rapi<lly "rowing into

repute as a summer sanatorium, and that the con
vict prison is regarded as a health-station. The
county Ls most fertile, es])ecially in the South
Hams, and on the ' red land ' of the Vale of Exeter.
The pastures are very rich, and dairy-farmin'' and
cattle-breeding are prominent in its agriculture.

The red Devon cattle are one of the leading breeds;
and the sheep and ponies of Dartmoor and Exmoor
have more than a local reputation. 'Clotted
cream,' produced by scalding, is a special product
almost confined to Devon and Cornwall. There
are extensive orchards, from which great (juantities

of ciiler are made ; and various fruits are largely

cultivated in special localities ami sent to London
and the Midlands by rail. The lisheries are exten
sive anil valuable, the chief centres being Plynmutb
and Brixham. Though in the main agricultural.

Devon has a varied industrial character. Mining
and iiuarr>-ing and clay-working are of considerable
importance ; and the manufactures include serges,

lace, gloves; extensive |iotteries; manure, chem
ical, and soaji works; na|Hr mills, breweries, and
distilleries. The chiet towns are the city of

Exeter, Plymouth, Devonport, Torquay, Tiverton,
Barnstaple, Stonehou.se, Tavistock, Teignmouth,
Newton, Dartmouth, and Brixh:im. Pop. (1801)
340,.308; ( 1881 ) (i04..397 ; ( 1891 ) (131,767. Under
the Itcform .\ct of 1885 Exeter returns one member,
Plymouth anil Devonport V»vo each, and the rest

of the county is divided into eight single-member
constituencies.
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Devon adds to singular landscape charms, anti-

<iuarian attractions of a most comprehensive and
varied character, preliistoric and me<lieval. The
Romans lia<l little to do witli it heyond Exeter,

which «'as an important station ; tlie Saxons liid

not conquer it nntil the rpijrn of Cvnewnlf : the
Danes ravaged it in the 9th luid lOlli ccntnries,

though they were at lirst repulsed with heavy loss ;

it w;is the scene of the western rehellion tor the

restoration of Roman Catholicism in 1549: Ply-

mouth was the head(iuarters of the fleet which de-

feated the Armada in 15S8, and the chief mainstay
of the parliament in the west of England in the
conflict witli Charles I. ; Brixham was the landing-
place in IGSS of William of Orange. No county
save .Middlesex has given hirth to so many eminent
men—Raleigh, Drake, Hawkins, Marlhorough,
Monk, Coleridge, Hooker, Sir Joshua Reynolds,
John Davis, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, Sir Richard
Grenville, Bishoji Jewell, Gay, St Boniface, New-
comen, Wolcolt, Kingsley, John Ford, among them.

Devonshire. Dike of. See Cavendish.

Devrieilt. a family of German actors, of whom
the most talenteil was Ludwi^ Devrient ( 1784-I8,S'2 ),

distinguished Ijoth in comedy and in tragedy, and
especially noteworthy as an exponent of Shake-
spearian characters.—His nephew, Carl August
(1797-1872), the eldest of the brothers Devrient,
played lovers' parts, and was the husband of the
diva, Madame Schroder-Devrient (1805-60).

—

Philipp Eduard (1801-77), the second brother, was
a delightful baritone singer in the early part of

the century, and afterwards liecame a painstaking,
though not a great actor. He was the author of a
number of plays, and of the valuable Gesc/iic/itc der
i/ciitxc/ieii Sc/ut iixjiie/kunst (heip. 5 vols. 1848-74);
and with his son Otto (18,38-94) he ])repared an
edition of Shakespeare.—Gustav Emil ( 1803-72), the

youngest and most gifted of the three brothers, was
most successful in tragic and emotional parts, and
became identilieil in Germany with stich characters

as Hamlet, Tasso, and especially Posa.

Dew. The (juestion of the origin of dew has

been discussed since very early times, and many
theories have been advanced on the subject.

Among more recent writers, Gersten, followed by
Du Fay, held that dew rose from the ground.

Others believed tliat it fell from above, but no
really systematic treatment of the subject appeared
until the publication of Wells's Esscti/ on uew in

1814. Wells combated the opinion of Du Fay and
Gersten, and showed that all the phenomena
described by them could be eqiially well explained
by his theory. He asserted that the dew was con-

densed out of the air in contact with surfaces below
a certain temjierature. For every delinite pressure

and temperature of the atmosphere there is a
delinite amount of water-vajiour jier unit-volume
which can be held in suspension. Hence, when air

containing a certain amount of water-vapour is

cooled below a partictilar temperature, the vapour
is condensed. This temperature is called the dcir-

puint of the atmosphere under the given conditicms

as to i>ressure and <iuantity of vai)our. At nij;ht

the earth and objects at its surface are being cooled
by radiation. If the rate of loss of heat by radia-

tion is suHicienlly rapid, the temperature of the
earth's surface, and conseiiuently of the air in

immediate contact with it, may fall below the dew-
point. When this occurs, the moisture condenses
on the siirfacre in the form of dew. This is Dr
Wells's theory regarding the formation of dew.
He considered that the vapour hail risen from the
ground during the ])revious day, and that very
little tiew was fornieif froni va]ii>ur which h.ad just

risen from the grounil, although he admitted that
some might be so ])roduced.

Wells's theory of the formation of dew is un-
doubtedly correct, but, in a paper read in 1885
before the Royal Society of Edinburgh, Mr John
Aitken has adduced evidence which shows that the
qrcnter /mrt of dew is formed from vapour which
has jiist risen from the groutid and been trajiped by
the grass and other objects. Mr Aitken was led to

this conclusion by tliree independent experimental
methods. One of these consists in removing at

sunset a portion of turf from the ground, jdacing it

in a shallow metal pan anil weighing it. The turf,

still contained in the pan, is then replaced in the

ground in good heat-communication with it. When
reweighed after some time, it is in\ariably found to

have lost weight. If the turf be covered by a metal
tray so as to prevent escape of moisture, this loss

of weight is largely obviated. Similarly, it is shown
that moisture rises always during the night from
bare soil, from roads, and from the driest earth.

I Certain atmospheric conditions are necessary for

the copious formation of dew. The sky must be
clear, otherwise the clouds w ill radiate back much
of the heat given oft' from the earth, and so will

jirevent the surface objects from cooling below the
dew-point. The atmosphere must be calm, or the
air in immediate contact with the ground will be
carried away before it is completely saturated.

When the temperature of objects falls below the
freezing-point, the dew is deposited in a solid state,

and is known as hoar-frost. See Evaporation,
Meteorology.

Dewas'. a native state of Central India, imder
British protection, held conjointly by two Rajput
chiefs. Area under both chiefs, 290 sq. in. : pop.

152,100. The capital, Dewas, 20 miles NE. of

Indore, is a straggling town, with a pop. of about
12,000.

Dewberry ( Rnhns arsins ) is distinguished from
the Common Bramble (of which, indeed, many
regard it as a mere sub-species ) by its weaker
an<l more prostrate glaucous stem, with scattered

prickles, but without bristles or glandular hairs,

also by the few large drujies, which make up its

fruit, and which have a characteristic dew-like
bloom, whence the name arises. The fruit is very

sweet and agreeable, and makes an excellent wine.

The dewberry of North America {Ji. procinn/inis),

••ibundant in the forests of Canacha, is a delicious

fruit, much superior to the British fruit of the same
name, and more tart. The plant is of very humble
growth, scarcely rising above the ground.

D'EweS. Sir Siiiond.s. antiquary, wjus born in

1002 at ("oxden, near Chard, of Suffolk and Dorset
parentage, and was educated under four masters in

those two counties and in London, till in 1018 he
entered St John's College, Cand)ridge. In 1623 he
was called to the bar, lint tlircc years afterwards

threw u]i his practice, married the rich child-heiress

Anne Clopton (1613-41), and received the honour
of knightliood. He now devoted him.self to his

darling pursuits, numismatics and historical manu-
scripts, whence in 1640 he was called away to the

Long Parliament as member for Sudbury. A
Puritan but a moderate, he accepted a baronetcy

(1641), sided with the parliament on the outbreak
of the Civil War, wjis expidlcil by Priile (1648),

and, witiidrawing to Sullolk, died at Stowlang-
toft Hall, 8lh April 1650. He published little,

but his transcri|)ts of manuscri]its, which else hiul

perished, possess high value, as also do his Diaries,

especially the portions relating to the Long Parlia

ment, winch have been utilised by Mr Forster.

His monumental Jimrnals nf Queen Elizabclh'i

rarlianinils appeared in 1682; and his Corre-

spondence, with an incomplete Autobiographv,
was edited in 1845 by Mr Halliwell (Halliwell-

Philliiqis).
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De Wette, Wii.hki.m Martin Leberecht,
)>il)lio.il orilio, wius Ixini at 1 11a, near Woiniar, on
the 12tli January 1780. He studied from 17SI9 at

Jena, under tirie-sbaoh anil I'aulus. and early

attaohed himself to the philosophy of Fries. He
became extraordinary professor of E.\ej;esis at

Heidelber;; in 1807, and ordinary professor in 1809,

ami in 1810 w;is called to the newlvfounded uni-

versity of ISerlin. For a letter which he had sent
on the 31st March 1819 to his friend, the mother of

Sand, the assassin of Ivotzehue, he was depri\ed of

his iirofessorship : and retiring' to his native place,

he completed his Christlic/te Sittenlehrc (3 vols.

1819-21 ), Ins edition of the Briefe, Scndschreibc/t

iind Bedenken Lulkers (5 vols. 1825-28), and the
religious novel Thcodor, odcr des Ziceiflcrs Weilie

( 1822 ; Eng. trans. 1849). A call to be preacher at

Brunswick wa.s vetoed by the Hanoverian govern
ment, and in 1822 he was appointed professor of

Theology at Ba-sel, where, in 1829, he was honoured
with a seat in the Council of Education, and died

16th .June 1849. His great reputation as a biblical

scholar rests on his Bcitrage ziir Einleitiinr/ in dax
Atte Testainrnt (2 vols. 1806-7), his Lchrbuch der he-

bnuschjitdisiheii Archaologic (1814; 4th ed. 1864),

and especially his very useful Lehrbucli der His-

torisck-kritisrhen Einleitnng in die Jiibel (1817 ami
1826), of which the Old Testament part had in 1869

reached its 8th ( Eng. trans, by Theodore Parker,
1843), and the New Testament in 1860 its 6th
edition (Eng. trans. 1858). His translation of the
.Scriptures, tindertaken in conjunction with Augusti
(6 vols. 1809-12; 4th ed. 1858); Commcntar itber die

I'sfdmen (1829; 5th ed. 1856); anil Kurzgefasstcs
Eiegetischcs Hamlbuch zitm Xeuen Testament (3 vols.

1836-48), have been extensively used by students,

and the separate parts of the last-named work, as
revised i"epeatedly uy later scholars, have held their

ground ever since. ' He po.-^.sesses soul enough.'
says Tholuck, ' to distinguish between the spiritual

kernel and its husk in the language of the Bible
;

interest, besides, in its ideas and doctrines ; and,
linally, a sound exegetical tact, equally removed
from exegetical coxcombry and from arbitrariness

and inexactitude.' His works on dogmatic theol-

ogy, Ueber die Religion (1827), and Ijti.s U'cscii des
t'hristlichen Glaiibens

{

1846 ), are of le.ss importance.

See the estimates of De Wette's merits by Schenkel
( l.S4y ), Lucke ( 1850 ), Hagenbach ( 1850 ), Wiegand ( 1879),
and Stahelin (1880).

De Wint, Peter. See Wint.
De Witt. J.^x. a celebrated statesman of

Hiilland, tiorn at Dort in 162.1, was the son of

J.'U'ob de Witt, a vehement opponent of William
II.. Prince of (Jrange. Jan inherited bis father's

hatred of the office of .stadtholder, and of the family
that tilled it. His education was carefully attended
to, and he .soon exhilnted remarkable ability. He
was one of the dei)\ities .sent by the States of

Holland in 16.52 to Zealand, for the purpose of

<U.s.suading that province from adopting an Orange
policy, and there hU eloi|uence secured liim uni-
vei'sal conliilence. In the same ye:ir he was made
grand pensionary. The Orange party (supported
by the populace and the clerg\'), during the war
carried on between England ami Holland, was ever
striving to increa-se the power of the young prince
(afterwards William HI.), who was then a mere
infant ; the re|it>blican, or oligarchic p.'irty, com-
posed of the nobles and the wealthier burgi's.ses, at
the head of which was De Witt, on the other hand
sought to strip the House of Orange of all power,
and to alH)lish entirely the olHce of stadtholder.
During William's minority the advantage wjis, of

course, with De Witt and tlie republicans. In
16.'>4, on the conclusion of the war with Kngland, a
secret article was inserted in the treaty drawn up
between De Witt and Cromwell, in virtue of which

the House of Orange was to be deprived of all

state-ottices. After the restoration of Charles 11.,

De Witt leaned more to the side of France, all

the more when hostilities were renewed between
England and Holland in 1065. Durin-r the two
years' war De Witt's influence declined, but his

star paled altogether when the designs of Louis
XIV. upon the Spanish Netherlands became mani-
fest. Ihetlmngc party carried their point in the

elevation of William to the family dignity of stadt-

holder ; and on the inva-sion of the Netherlands by
Louis XI\'. in 1672, the Prince of Orange was
appointed commander of the Dutch forces. The
tii-st campaign proved unfortunate, which did not
improve the temper of the people towards De Witt,
who had previously resigned his ollice of grand
l)ensionary. His brother, Cornelius, accused of

conspiring against the life of the stadtholder, w:is

imprisoned and tortured. De Witt went to see

him on his release. When they were coming out of

prison, tliev were attacked by an infuriated crowd,
and were lioth murdered, August 20, 1672. The
States-general demanded an investigation, and the

Sunishment of the murderers, but the stadtholder

id not take the necessary steps. De Witt was
personally a man of upright character. Among his

writings are his Memoirs (1709) and his Letters (6
vols. 1723-25 ). See the Lives by Simons ( 1832-36 ),

Knottenljelt (1862), J. Geddes ("vol. i. Lond. 1879),

and Poutalis (Eng. trans. 2 vols. 1885).

Dewsbury. a manufacturing town and muni-
cipal and parliamentary borough in the West Kill-

ing of ^'oiTishire, situated at the bjise of a hill, on
the left Ijank of the Calder, 32 miles SW. of York,
and 8 miles SSW. of Leeds. The Calder navi<'ation

connects the town with Liverpool and Hull. Dews-
bury has a chamber of commerce formed in 1861,

an infirmary erected in 1883 at a cost of £17,00(t, a
new town-hall erected in 1888 at a cost of £30,00(),

new county courts, and a grammar-school (St

Augustine's). Along with Batley (ij.v. ) it is the

centre of the shoddy trade. Blankets, carjiets, and
yarns are also largely manufactured. 'Theie are

also foundries, as well as a number of minor indus-

tries. Dewsbury obtaineil a municipal chaiter in

1872. Pop. of niunicii>al borough (1861) 18.148;

(1881) 29,639; (1891) 29,847. The parliamentary
borough was formed in 1867, and includes Bailey
and Suothill. Pop. of i>arlianientary borough ( 1881 )

69,531. It returns one member to parliament.

Dexter, in Heraldry, that side of a shield or

armorial lik'ure or comimsition which is to the left,

not the riglit, of the spectator. This nomenclature
is adopted because it covere the right side of the
warrior who carries the shield.

Dextrine (syn. 'British gum,' ' torrelied

starch'). When starch is carefully heated to 392'

(200' C. ), or until vapours arise from it, it becomes
soluble ill cold and hot water, and lo.'-es its gela-

tinous character ; it also has the property, wheu
viewed by |)olarLsed light, of turning the plane of

polarLsatiou to the right ; hence its name. It is

often used as a .substitute for gum-arabic in the
processes of calico-printing, and for still'ening

difi'erent goods ; it is also applied to the back of

postage-stamp.s. Its value as a substitute for ^'iim

consists in its being more He.xible and less brittle

when dry than that substance. Starch may be con-

verted into dextrine by the long-continued action
of dilute acids at a high temperature; also by the
iiction of DiiLstase (q.v. ). Dextrine and starcli are
isomeric, 1k)|1i l«dng composed of C,,H,„U., ; l>\it

dextrine may l>e distinguished from the latter bodv
bv its not being rendered blue by iodine, whidi
gives with it a dingy purple tint.

Dey (Turkish diii, 'a maternal uncle'), a name
applied to the governor of Algiers before its
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conquest by the French. The name was formerly

fiven to elderly peojile, especially amonj; the

anizaries ; hence came to be comiiumly applied at

Algiers to the conimanding-otheer of that corps,

who freiiuently became aftcrv ards pasha or regent

of that province. See Bec.

Uliar, a town of Central India, .lying at an
elevation of 1908 feet above the sea, 33 miles W. of

Mhov. It ha.s over 15,000 inhabitants, and pre-

serves, in two lar^c mosc|iies of red stone and a Tort

defended by a higli ram^iart and twenty-six towers,

traces of bygone magnxKcence. It is the capital

of ajirotected state of the same name, with an area
of li-tO sq. m., and 169,47-1 inhabitants.

Dliarui.sala, a hill-station in the Tunjali,
no Miiks NE. of Lahore. Pop. 5500.

Dliarwar, a town and di.--trict in the southern
Maliratta country, in IJombay Presidency, .separated
by the river Tungahhadra from Madras. The town
luus no manufactures of importance, but a good
deal of trade. Pop. 3'2,S41,—The district has an
area of 4600 sq. ni., and a pop. of 1,051,314,
mostly Hindus. The most interesting feature of
the country is its suitableness for the growth of
American cotton, which now occupies a third of
the total acreage devoted to cotton. Cotton and
silk cloth are manufactured in the district. The
prevalent language is Canarese.

Dhole, the wild dog of India. See DOG.
Dliolka. a town of India, in Bombay Presi-

dency, 'JZ miles SW. of Ahmadabad, with a reputa-
tion for the weaving of women's robes. It is

surrounded by a mud wall 4 miles in circuit, and
lies amid the ruins of noble |ialaces and tanks,
numy dating from the early Hindu period. Poi).
18,500.

_
l>Il«*l|>orc, a native state of Kaj]>utana, in

Central India, on the northern bank of the Chuni-
Inil, with an area of 1200 scp ni., and a pop.
of '279,890, mostly Hindus. Caiiital, Dholpore, on
the Chumbul, 34 miles S. of Agra by rail. A large
lifteen days' fair is held here in October, and two
religious fairs are held every year at Machkund, a
lake 3 miles to the west, with no fewer than 114
temples on its banks.

DhllllCliee, or Dh.\NCHI [.Esr/ii/muiion: {Sfs-

hania) iii-ukatu], an annual herbaceous plant culti-

vated in Bengal on account of its coarse hemp-like
fibre. It is steeped and prepared very much like

Sunn (q.v.). Other species are of similar use.

Dll^valagiri (Diwd/«!/iri), once su]>j)Osed to

be the highest peak of the Himalayas, but now
ascertained to be at most (mly the third in point of

altitude, has a height of 'iG.S'iO feet above the sea.

It is in Xepal, in 29' N. lat., and 82- 30' E. long.

Uiabase. See B.^salt.

Diabetes (Gr., lit. 'a syjdion,' from (/iahaiiid,

'I go or flow through'), a disorder of the general
system, of which the principal symptom is a
greatly increased flow of urine. Diabetes Ls of two
distinct kinds : the one, diabetes insipidus. Is a
mere exaggeration of the water-excreting function
of the kidneys, accompanied by extreme thirst, and
hence called /wlijdijjsia (Or., 'excess of thirst') by
.some authorities ; the other is a more com]ilex dis-

order of the lussimilalion, con.sequent (m the forma-
tion first, and the excretion by tlie kidneys after-
wards, of an enormous excess of animal sugar
(see SUG.vn), the sugar being found in excess
not only in the renal excretion, but in the blood,
and in nearly all the secretions which have been
examined. The pathology of this di.sea.se, callftl

diabetes meltitiis (Lat. mel, 'honey'), is very
obscure, notwithstanding the numerous recent
physiological researches which tend to throw liglit

on the development of sugar in the auiuial organ-

ism, especially in the liver, and which must
undouV)tedly be regarded ius bearing on the solution
of the problems connected with this disease.

Unhap^iily, the cure of it is .still entirely unknown,
exceiit in so far as it may be controlled or retarded
by good management of the diet, drink, and cloth-

ing. The course of the ilisease, however, is very
different at ditl'ereut periods of life. Before middle
age it is severe, progressive, and almost invariably
fatal. After that period precisely similar .symptoms
often appear, especially in gouty persons, but are
so much less dangerous, ami so much more easily
controlled, that many authorities are unwilling to

place them in the same cliiss as true diabetes. All
dialietics are subject to progressi\e emaciation, and
they often become subject to a chronic disease of
the lungs, closely resembling true tubercular Con-
sumption (q.v.); it is chieliy in warding oil' this
termination, or some other more quickly fatal, and
in mitigating the symptoms of the malady, that
the medical art can be of service.

The first fact observed in cases of diabetes is

usually the increased How of urine, when it

becomes so great as to amount to a practical
inconvenience : and also a considerable increase
of the appetite, and an unquenchable thii-st,

which rarely fail to accompany the disease from
the beginning, but often do not attract atten-
tion, or at least suggest the idea of anything
wrong, till an ad'.anced stage of the disorder.

When the patient demands medical assistance he
is usually somewhat thin ; the pulse is quiet, the
skin cool, the heat of the surface, indeed, habitually
rather low and easily depressed. There is often a
complete absence of perspiration, which gives a
peculiar feeling of harshness to the surface, espe-
cially of the palms of the hands. With these
symptoms the lirst a|)proaches of pulmonary disease
may concur. In the \ ery last stages there is some-
times dropsy of the feet ; and the urine may be
natural in quantity, or even diminished. For
the other characters of diabetic urine, see I'rine.
Diabetic jiersons bear excitement and fatigue,

either mental or bodily, e.xtremely badly ; and im-
prudence in this respect is not unfrequently followed
by sudden or rapid coUaiiso and death. The treat-

ment consists mainly in removing from the diet, as
far as consistent with comfort and due nourishment,
everything which ea.sily turns to the formation of

animal sugar in the svstem, especially all excess of

farinaceous food. The complete supjuession of

sugar-forming food, however, as recommended long
ago liy Itollo, has not been found possible in prac-

tice in the majority of cases. Bread composed of

gluten of wheat wit^iout starch, or bran-cakes baked
with eggs, or biscuits made of almonds, have been
strongly recommended : and in most of the great
capitals, as London and I'aris, l>akers may be found
who regularly furnish bread suitable for this un-
fortunate class of sulVercrs ; indeed, any intelligent

baker who will take the troulile may, under
medical direction, be got to manufacture such
bread when required ; or it may be ordered in the
form of cakes and biscuits, in ipiantities at a time,
from Lonilon houses. It is of importance, however,
that it be ascertained that the bread or Hour
su]iplied is really suitable : for I)r Pavy, cme of

the chief authorities on this diseiuse, ascertained

that some of the .so-called foods for diabetics

contain little less starch than ordinary bread.

Saccharin (q.v.) has lately been of great service to

diabetics, its it .sup])lies the flavour of sugar without
its objectionable properties. Medicines proper
should be u^ed only un<ler the advice .of the
physician. There is no specific, and the unguarded
use of strong remedies is to be condemned. Of all

medicines that have been used, however, opium
and morphia have been found most frequently use-
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fill in ilolayiiig the progress of the disease. Flannel
slioulil be worn next the skin, anii the languid
function (if the iiUiincous i>ei's|iiratiiin aided by the
warm bath, es]H'cially, perhaps, the vapour bath
e.j;. that form known lus the Kussian bath. The
Turkish bath, which abstracts a lar^e ijuantity of

water through the skin, is less suitable to such
cases.

DiablcretS, a remarkable mountain of the
Hernesc Alps. Switzerlaml, on the frontiers of Bern
and Valai^-, with a height of 10,6.")1 feet above tin-

sea. The Diablerets, with their four main peaks,
are composed of limestone strata, the lower beds ot

which are so soft and slialy that they are easily

ilisinteurated, and ma>scs falling down into the
valley from above cause the most terrible cata.s

Irophes, as in 1714 and 1749.

Diacaustic. See Caustics.

Diai'liylou. See I'i.astek.

Diadocki. See C!uekce, Vol. V. p. 388.

Dia'resis ( Or. , from iliaheo, ' I divide
' ), a term

used in Grammar to signify the resolution of a
dipblhong, or of a contracted syllable, into two
svllables : as Lat. uunii into aurai. The name is

also given to the mark " placed above a vowel
letter to indicate that it is to be independently
pronounced, and not in conjunction with a pre-

ceding vowel : as in the above example, or in the
word aerkU. See U.ML.\UT.

Diagnosis (Gr., from dia, 'through,' and f/«o,s7.v,

'knowledge'), in Medicine, the discrimination of

diseases. It includes the study of all the vital

phenomena of diseases, and also of their appear-
ances after death, in so far as this can aid their
discovery during the life of the patient. It is usual
to speak of rational or physiological diagnosis, or
diagnosis by symptoms—i.e. changes cliieliy func-
tional, observed by the patient : and of physical
diagnosis, or diagnosis by signs—i.e. oojective
phenomena appreciable by the senses of the
observer. The latter method of diagnosis has
been much enlargeil in scope and increased in

importance liy the modern methods in medicine of

Auscultation (q.v.) and Percussion (i|.v.). and also

by the great advances made in physiological chem-
istry, and by the use of the microscope. Skill in

diagnosis is one of the highest gifts of the physi-
cian, and nothing distinguishes the man of long
experience from the tyro more than this unerring
insight into .some unseen disease. See Stetho-
scope, L.\EYN(;OSCOI'E, Ol'HTHAL.MOSCOrE, &c.

Diagonal Scale. See Scales (M.vthe.ma-
Tir-AL).

Diagoras (sumamed the 'atheist'), a (ireek

poet and philosopher, was born in Melos, an island

of the ( 'yclades. He is said to have been a disciple

of Democritus of Abdera, and he is alluded to by
Aristophanes in the Wo«(/.v(424 B.C.). He seems
to have teen witty and fearless, and probably
treated the superstitions of the popular religion

with contempt. He was formally accused of im-
piety in 411, and only saved his life by llight to

Pallene, and afterwards to Corinth, where he died.

He wrote lyrics and a |ihilabophical work, none of

which have been preserved.

Dial and Dialling. A .mn-diti/ is an instru-

ment for meiisuring lime by means of the motion of

the sun's shallow cast by a stile erected on its sur-

face. It is an instrument of very great antifjuily,

and before clocks and watches became common, it

was in general use as a time-keeper. Some old
sun rliuU ate very elaboiale e.g. that at (ilamis
Castle, Koiiarsliire ; and many bear iiuaint mottoes
(cf. J.'iMiire Hour, 1870, p. 4i:i ; and .Mrs (Jatty's

l;iiijh(ifSitn-l)i<il.s,-H\\vi\. I'JOO). I>ial ma k mil' was
l.'.l

then an important branch of mathematical study :

now it is more an object of curiosity than utility.

.\ <lial I'onsists of two |)arts—the stitc in' gnomon,
usually the edge of a plate of metal, always made
parallel to the earth s a.\is, and pointing towards
the north pole : and the dial-plane, which may be

of any hard substance, and on which are marked
the directions of the shadow for the several hours
of the day, their halves. (|iiarters, iVe. Dials receive

various names, according mostly to the positions

which they are constructed to occupy. \\ hen the

dial-plane is on the jilane of the hori/on, the dial is

called a liori/ontal dial ; when perpendicular to that

plane, a vertical dial. An equinoctial dial is one
whose plane is parallel to the eiiuinoctial plane.

The .south dial, iiorlli dial, east dial, west dial, pol.-o

dial, declining dial, arc iiauieil from the position

of the dial-plane. The cylindrical dial is a dial

drawn on the curved surface of a cylinder. The
ring dial is an ingenious small portable di.al, but
rather a curious toy than a philosophical instru

meiit. A nifiht or nuctiinial dial is an in>trument
for showing the hour of the night by the shadow oi

the moon or st.ars. Moon dials may be constructed
relative to the moon's motion ; or the hour may be

found by the moim's shadow on a sundial. But
because of the irregularity of the moon s motion,
due to its varying sjieed at iliH'erent parts of its

orbit, the time so found is subject to considerable
error.

Dialling.—The stile of a dial being parallel to

the earth's axis, those familiar with spherical trigo-

nometry will readily .see that the luobleni of con
structing a dial resolves itself into that of ascer-

taining where the liour-lines cut a given circle, with
a view to the graduation of the dial-]ilane. Suppo.se

Vcp (tig. 1), a hollow and transiiarent sphere, a''

of glass, to represent the earth ; ;',nd suppose its

equator divided into '24 equal parts by the nieii-

dians a, h, c, d, &c., one of them passing through a
given place, say London (see Horizon), at the

point a. If the hour of twelve be marked at the

equator, both on the latter meridian and that

opposite it, and all the rest of the hours in order on

Fig. 1.

the other meridians, those meridians will he the
hour-circles of London, because, a> the sun appears
to move round the earth in '24 liiairs, be will pass
from one meridian to another in one hour, riien,

if the sphere has an opaque axis, as Vep, terminat
ing in the i)oles P and /<, the shadow of this axis
would fall, III the course of the day, on every pai'-

ticular meridian and hour, as the sun came to tlie

plane of the oppowiti' meridian, and woul^l ilnis

show the lime at Loudon, and ut all other placed
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on the same nieriflian as London. If the sphere

were cut tliroiigh the inicldle hy a plane A1JC1». in

the rational hoiizon of London, and if strai^'ht lines

were drawn from the centre, K, of the plane to

the points where its circumference is cut hy the

hour-circles of the sphere, those lines would he the

hour-lines of a horizontal dial for London ; for the

shadow of the axis would fall upon each parti<'ular

hour-line of the dial, when it fell upon the like hour-

circle of the spliere. Similarly, if we suppose the

sphere cut hy anij other plane f.acing the meridian,

the hour-circles of the t-phcre will cut the edge of

the plane in those points to which the hour-lines

must he drawn strjiijilit from the centre : and the

axis of the sphere will cast a shadow on these lines

at the respective hours. The like will hold of any
plane, whether it face the meridian or not. provided

It do not coincide with it, or do not coinciile with a

plane through the ])oles, and perpendicular to the
plane of the equator. In the latter case, the axis

wouhl have no elevation ahove the plane of the
dial : in the former, the shadow would not move
circularly.

The universal dialling eyUnihr, an invention of

Ferguson's, is represented in lig. 2. ABCD is a

WlIIi!!!!lf|!li!!ilillll|!IIBl|l|||!!ll|

Fig. 2.

glass cylindrical tuhe, closeil at hoth ends with
hra.ss plates, on the centres of which a wire or axis,

Kl'Xi, is (ixed. The tuhe is either fixed to a hori-

zontal Iward, II, at an angle erjual to the latitude
of the place, or moves on a joint, so that it may he
elevated till its axis is parallel to the earth's at any
latitude. The 24 hour-lines are drawn on the out-
side of the glass, ei|uidi-tant from one another, and
jiandlel to the axis. The .\II next H stands for
midnight; the XII next the hoard, for noon.
AVhen the axis is adjusted for the latitude, and the
hoard levelled, with the Vmv UN on the meriilian,
and the end towards the ncrlli, the axis KKti, when
the sun shines, will .serve as stile, and cist a
shadow on the hour of the day among the parallel
hour-lines. As the jdate AT) is parallel to the
ecpiator. and EKO perpendicular to it, right lines
drawn from the centre to the extremities of the
par.dlcN will he the hour-lines of an ei|uin(pctial

dial, anil the axis will he the stile. A horizontal
plate, ijc, if j)ut into the tuhe, with lines drawn
from the centre to the several parallels cutting its
edge, will he a horizont.il dial for the given lati-

tude ; and similarly a vertical plate fronting the
meridian, and touching the Inhe with its edge, with

lines draN\'n from its centre to th.e parallels, will he
a vertical south dial, the axis of the instrument in

hoth cases serving for the stile : and similarly for

anv other plate placed in the cylinder. If, iustead
of Wing of^ glass, the cylinder were of wood, any of

these dials might he ohtained from it hy simply
cutting it in the planes of the plates, and drawmg
the lines on the surface of the section.

Dialling sometimes occurs as a term for surveying
hy hel)i of a com|)ass with sights, such as is called

a ' miner's ilial,' and is used especially in under-
ground surveys and mine-surveying.

Dialect, in popular language, a local form of

speech which ilill'ei-s from the general or recei\ed
speech of the country, hut is manifestly related to

it. Still more popularly, dialect is considered to

be a 'corruption ' of received speech, due to ignor-
ance or carelessness, and is stigmatised as boorish.

Both definitions are untenable. The last is so

extremely wnnig that it would be more correct

to term received speech an artificial (a.s distinct
from a natural or organic) 'corruption' of some
local form of speech which political or literary

circumstances have imjiosed upon the whole
country. The first definition laboui's under the
disadvantage of supposing that there was from
the first in any country a received form of speech
v.hich ' broke up ' into dialects, just as the Latin
language actually broke up into the Romance
langu.ages of to-day. And this leads to the ques-
tion. How does a dialect ditt'er from a language?
Are the so-called Homance languages not rather
dialects of Latin ? Is not English collectively a
dialect of Low German ? Was not Latin itself a
dialect of that original Aryan speech which we
only know in such dialectal forms as Sanskrit,
Greek, Latin, Gothic, ike. ? This is a qiiestion

nierelv of the meaning we assign to words. It

is well fitted for arguing, as Gil Hlas argued
(cha]i. i.), but it is of no practical value.

AVithout going into the very ve.xed question of

the origin of language, we find that wherever two
human beings are thrown together a spoken means
of connnunication or language grows up; that
wherever a family is isolated a family language
is generated ; that when the family separates
into many distinct families they carry with them
some general and various particular forms of ihe
original family speech ; that where these families

again separate the same process <,'oes on, till the
one original speech is broken up jnto a variety of

local forms which dill'er but slightly from each
other, and are usually, though strange, mutually
intelligible. Wars, especially civil wars, conquests,
defeats, changes of environment due to immigra-
tion and emigration, contact with others derivii g
from a ditlerent original family, produce hai-sln r

changes, till the groups become mutually unin-
telligible. It is at this point that th<! old dialects

may he considered to become languages. AVe have
not to go far to seek examples. The slang of each
nui-sery, school, college, jirofession, and handicraft
illustrates the fii'st ; the hist(U-y of Europe furnishes
abundant examples of the second. We may there-
fore have dialects or diver.sities of related speech
without having a received si)eec!i at all. In the
flourishing time of Greece, Herodotus wrote in

Ionic ami Thucydides in Attic. There was not
even a word fiU' tireek, which, as separate from
its ilialectal forms, wiis unkimwn till long after-

wards. In England the author of the lirst English-

Latin dietiiuiarv, the I'l-diiijitvriuiii J'(irrii/(innii,

apologises for writing in East Anglian, as being
the (mly form of sjieech he knew. It was not till

political domination called forth a court speech
that the seed of a received speech was sown ; hut
centuries of writers, each touching up the artificial

ch.ingeliiig in his own way wliile usim; it to express
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vigorous tliouj;lit, were required to build up our
glorious English speech.

Dialect, however, is by no means yet extinct,

even in England, though railways and school-

boards threaten its speedy annihilation. The
writer, who li;vs been leu to investigate tlie

subject during the last twenty years, linds that
we have still si.\ great forms of h)cal speech

—

Southern. Western, Eastern, Midland, Northern,
and Lowland Scotch—further divisible into forty-

two districts, each of which lia-s generally numer-
ous varieties. His oliject was to determine the
pronunciation as at lucsent existing all over that

part of Englanil and Scotland which is not still

Celtic ; hence his distinctions are mainly based on
pronunciation as referred to tlie oldest English
form of literary speech, the West Saxon or Wessex,
which, however, never prevailed over the whole
country, and is not even the foundation of modem
literary speech. Of this pronunciation he was
obliged to omit one striking and characteristic

part—viz. the intonation or singsong of speech,

wliicli generally strikes a stranger first and most
strongly, becau.se he could not invent any practical

means of expressing it, ami it was very seldom
indeed that he could hear it from natiNc un-
educated peasants. The two other iioints to

which we must look for distinction.? are vocabu-
lary and construction. Vocabulary is the point
most generally considered, but it is often delusive
as a tneans of separation, because it is so difficult

to trace the area over which certain words prevail

as distinct from those where they are not known.
The nature of the investigatiims and their dilficulty

is well shown in Mr Thomas Hallam's ' Four Dialect

Words, Cleni, Lake, Xesh, and Oss [ = to starve,

to [ilay, tender, to otter], their modern dialectal

range, meaning, pronunciation, etymology, and
early or literary use ' ( Kn'dish Dialect Society,

18S.")). With unusual words, however, or words
with unusual significations, most glossarists con-

sider that they are chieBy concerned, while at the
same time the ilirticulty the writers feel in express-

ing the sounds of the words—i.e. properly speaking,

in actually conveying the words— rendei's their

identification uncertain. This is different for

literary languages where there is a conventional
orthography and jironunciatiou. The last charac-

teristic mark of dialects is their grammatical con-

struction. It is surprising how little this point is

atteniled t<r in most glossaries, so that the reader

is generally left to discover the construction from
the examples, and these in many cases are not
sufficiently trustworthy for that purpose. It is the
more satisfactorv', then, to refer to such glossaries as

Elworthy's IVcst Somerset, with its separate gram-
mar ; Darlington's Folk-speech of South Cheshire;

.Miss Jiickson's .S/co/jyA/rc Word-hook : and Ilidtin-

son's Mid-Yorkshire Glossary, in which proimn-

elation and grammar are well attended to, antl

examples are numerous and trustworthy.

In making the above division of English dialects,

consiflereil as new local forms of speech referred to

one old local fohn, the Wessex, without any regard

to received speech or spelling, the following are the

principal distinctions relied upon, and the areas
over which they extend.

( 1 I Soiithrrn takes in the whole south of England
from (,'omwall to Kent, extending northwards on
the west to the north of Worcester, south of

Warwick and Northampton, eastwards to the
borinilarv of Oxford, iind all south of the Thames.
The marked charactei-s are found in the western

half, which die oH'ea-stwards, while westwanls they
exhibit .signs of Celtic infiuence. Wilts, Dorset,

Somerset, and (iloucester show this form in its

priirie These were the seat of the West Saxon
tribe.-, anil best preserve the mark of their origin.

The main character of all the southern division is

the pronunciation of r, especially where not liefore

a vowel, ius in there, sir! The tongue, in thi' prin-

cipal region, is reverted, that is. turned with its

underside to the hard palate, and its |ioint dircctcil

towards tlie thro.at. This is the English form c t

the (diH'erent) glottal / of the Low Oernian district.

It is not only strong in Wilts, Dorset, and Somerset,
but also in Devon (where French ii may likewi.su

be heard), though it dies out through Cornwall, and
in west Cornwall, which has comparatively recently

Iwcome English, has become that of received

s|>eech. In Hampshire and eastwards it becomes
milder, but on t!ie whole it is still well marked
even in Kent. It is the parent of received English

r, which is little ditterent from an imperfect (/ when
it does not become a simple vowel or is lost. Initial

y'and s in Saxon words necome v and z. In con-

struction the speech is peculiar in the general use
of / be ior I ((in, and ire urn, you am, for we are. you
are: in the general preti;' ,>f << to the past participle

—as J 're adone : the periphiiustic form of thi;

present tense, its / do go for simple / go, without
any implied emphasis; the use of the accusative eu,

from \\ e.ssex hine, which is replaced by the dati>e

him in literary speech ; and in one part of Soniers( t

(near to, but west of, Yeovil) the use of uteh fur

the first pei'sonal pronoun /. In the east of Sussex
and in Kent de, dis, dut, &c. nuvy be still heard
for the, this, that, &c., but this is a comparative
modernism.

(2) I (Vs^frM comprises most of Monmouth, Here-
ford, and Shropshire, and shows the influence ol

the Welsh, which in early times prevailed o\cr

them : .and Shropshire especially preserves a trilled

Welsh ;• which is in remarkable contrast to the
southern and nndland r.

( 3 ) Eastern extends over the whole of the counties
lying north of the Thames but e.tst of Oxford and
Leicester and south of Lincoln, embracing also the

East Anglian peninsula of Norfolk and Sntt'olk,

which two counties generally have a pronunciation

of to, do, soon, as if the vowel were nearly French u,

much the same as in Devonshire. But this does

not extend to the rest of the eastern, which bears

a rem.'vrkable resemblance to received speech,

being indeed that part of the country fnmi which
it originated. Es.sex is especially remarkable for

pronouncing paper like piper, a practice which of

late years (subsequently to the time of Dickens and
Thacker.-iy ) has crept into Lonilon,and may be heard

from most newslKiys. Over Kent, Essex, Suflolk,

and Norfolk extends the land of IIVc, where «• is

u.sed for e, but not conversely, as nine for vine, ican

(rhyming man) for ran, and so on.

(4) .Midland orrn\ner, the whole nuddle region of

Engl.and from the north of the three last named to,

roughly speaking, a line drawn from Lanciuster Hay
on the west to the Iliimlicr on the east. The
speech of the large tract of country thus included
is by no means homogeneous. IJut the Southerner
is at once surjirised by the ditlercnce in the pro-

nunciation of .short o and u in eome, up, and similar

words, which in the greater part of this region

resemlilcs the German </ or French eu with a dash
of oo in foot, being really a transitional form
between the well-known scuUliern an<l Lowland
Scotch sound an<l the (/« in foot. This last sound,

however, prevails in Linc(dnshhr and the south
of Yorkshire. Lincolnshire is remarkalile for its

fr.actured or divided vowels, which Lord Tennyson
writes with ", but which rciilly -ound to a l.ondoniT,

and even to a native Lini'olnshire man, both of whom
vocalise their r, as if an r were annexed, as sair,

sninits, deerd, doarni, for Lord Tennyson's .\aay,

sadints, dead, dotint ( = say, saints, dead, don't ), and
soon. In the extreme north of Lincolnshire oiv is

pronounced oo, as noo, roo, hoo.se, for nnw, euw.
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home, wliicli is not found at all in the otlier

iiiiillanil counties, but is an old form now cliaiacter-

istie of nortlicin speeeli. In tlie western midland,
mid and south Lancashire, Cheshire, ])ert)yshire,

one of the most slrikin;,' i)ronuiiciations arises from
tlie treatment of uii; which is iironouuced on in the
south only, at the southeast of Lancashire and
north west of Derby, becoming; the |)rolonj;atiou of

a in bat, rat in the south-west of Lancasldre, of a
in/'it/irr in the south of Vi>rksliire, and south Derby,
and like ri/r nearly in Cheshire and north .StaB'ord-

shire. The word for x/w is huu in south Lancjishire,

north Derliy, anil Cheshire, and s/iuu in south York-
shire. The definite article south of Cheshire,
Derby, and Nottingham has the usual Eiiglisli

form, but in Cheshire, north Derby, and Lancashire
becomes the t/i in oi(t/i without any vowel,
thougli often assimilated to a preceding /, and in

south Yorkshire Is reduced to a simple t' without
any vowel. In construction the most remarkable
feature is the verbal plural in -rii in the i>resent

tense, often singularly contracted. Thus an i/o.'

is hace-n you ? dun t/ici/ ( with the peculiar « ) is

do-en, 'do they;' they Kiioiru, tlicy Icuow-cii, 'they
know,' and so on. This prevails in Lancashire,
Clieshire, Derbyshire, ami the parts of Yorkshire
adjoining, but is lost in most ot south Yorkshire.
It has disappeared recently in Nottinghamshire,
is rare in the south midland, and practically dis-

appears in Leicestei'. / inn is used in this region,

in contrast to the southern / he. The r is \ery light

and quite ditt'erent from the southern reverted ;• and
the Scotch strongly trilled /.

(
.")

) Kortliern e.'ctends from the northern Ijoundary
of the midland to Scotland. Here ou- becomes oo
completely in most of Yorkshire, but remains in

the first stage of tran-^ition from oo to uw in

Cumberland and ^Vestmorelalul, The short ti in

but, cut, is ou in foot. The \owels are much
fractured or divided throughout north Lancashire.
Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Yorkshire, but
ditferently from the forms found in Lincolnshire,

the sound of ce or e<t in beer, bear, being ]irefixcd.

In the south-eastern ]>art long / liecomes <( in faf/ier,

which is not the case in the so\xth-western pait.

The definite article becomes simjile vowelless t'

( being quite lost in Holderness, Vorkshire ) u|) to

a sinuous line through north Cumlicrland and south
Durliam, after which the usual foiui f/ie i> resumed
and continued to the Scotch border. Instead of

/ (on, J is is regularly used, at least till t/w is

restored, and then generally / dm is beanl. In

Northumberland a transition occurs from the short
00 in foot in .such words as eut, u/j, through a.sound
more resembling Cerman b, and only slightly

ditlerent from nddland short «, to the regular
Bouthi'rn and Scotch form which is established
aliniu Wooler. l!ut tlie great peculiarity of

Norlhumbeiland is tlie uvular (or as it is usually
called, guttural) pronunciation of r, almost as in

the north of France and (iermany. This is

apparently of recent origin, and hardly overlajis

the county border on the south, while it is not
heard beyond Berwick on the north. The neigh-
bouring Scots cannot pronounce it.

(6) Lowland A-otrh pervades all Scotland where
Gaelic is not the common language— i.e. generally
the scmth and east, including tlie Orkneys and
Khetlands. Histcnically, the English laiiguage
was transplanted into Scotland from the ejist of
Yorkshire .and Northumberland, but it now dillei-s

nialerially from the speech there used. The speech
in the .south of Scotland is probably the most
ancient form. (See Di- J. A. II. .Murray's Diahel
of the Houtliern Counties of Sndland (IST.'i), which
is the classical work on the subject.) Phonetically,
tlie southern form is rem.irk.iMc for retaining ow
ulien not followed by a consonant, and using oo

when a consonant follows, a* cow, hoose, whereas
in the rest of Scotland they have coo, hoose. as

in Yorkshire. tiramniatically, it is remarkable
for distinguishing the ^ire.sent participle from the
verbal noun, botii contounded :us -/«</ in modern
English, its ' d(tnsuu in dansin shoes." As tlu.^

English proceeded north to Edinburgh and round
to the north of the Forth, this and other dis-

tinctions were lost. It is the middle Lowlami
Scotch, which subsequently spreail to the west
and south, that is usually known as Scotch by
Englishmen, through Burns and Scott in modern
times. It was a highly cultivated variety, but was
always considered to be English by its older writers.

Nortli Lowland Scotch lies north of the Tay, ami
has the well-kn<j« n peculiarity of using f for wh,
and in Caithness there is tlie reduction of the
definite article to its vowel c alone. The Orkneys
and Shetlands are Lowland Scotch engrafted on
Norwegian, or Norn, as they term it— i.e. old

Norse, which has occa-sioned many peculiarities

both of i>ronunciation and construction, of which
the general, but not universal, use of d, t, for the
two sounds of th in tlie, teeth, need only be men-
tioned. For the evidence on which the above divi-

sions are founded, with com|>lete details and e.\-

aiuiiles, the reader is referred to .Vlexander .).

ICllis's Existiuy Plionology of I^n(//ish Dialects

( 1 S89 ), forming Part Y. of his Early English Pro-
nunciation.
The above remarks refer to the existing forms

of speech. Dr Morris in his prefaces to Hamjnde,
Alliterative Poems, Dan Michel, &c., has endea-
voured, from the MSS. , to determine the charac-

teristics of our dialects in the Early Englisli

period. He admits only three—southern, midlaml,
and northern, but divides the midland, ' w hidi

presents us with no one typical form,' into west
and east nudland.

All languages present a variety of local forms.

which has just been partially illustrated fiu-

English ; and in many of these the discreiJancics

are much greater than in English. Prince Louis-

Lucieii Bonaparte has done much not oidy Mith the
I^nglish, but with the Basque, I-'rench, and Italian

forms ; for the hist, see also Papanti s collection. /
jiarlari Ituliani in Certahlo (1875). The dialects-

of Low Cerman have been treated by .). Winkler
in his Dia/ehfi/con {\S'J4). The Swedish dialect*

are being especially studied now. The High t!er-

man and Swiss dialects have received much atten-

tion. Schmeller's Bavarian Dialects (Mundarteu
liayenui, 1821 ) is a remarkable work. And so on.

Now to what end or purjiose is thi<- study of
dialects pursued 7 They possess comparatively no
literature having any attraction in itself. The
modern forms are spoken only by the illiterate,

and .sound uncouth an<l harsh to an educated ear.

They are not pursued for the iileas which they con
vey, but for the manner in which they cimvev them.
They lead us to umlenstand how a receiveil or literary

language was formed. They contain multitudes of

'missing links,' which serve to cxidain relations

which might <itherwise entirely battle the student
of language. Thus, there are two <dd forms, then
proiu)unccil as the jiresent long ce and oo, which
now apjiear as long / and ow. IIow did this come
about? It is evident that the people coulil not
have suddenly left off one and taken up another.

Now the actual transitional forms still exist, like

fossils, in dialectal speech. Modern philology

obliges us to leiive the merely writtin forms and
study living usages. This is only possible by study-

ing existent local forms of speech, in other words,

dialects.

There is a considerable literature of miideru

English dialects, but it labours uniler the di.s-

ailvantage of generally not being genuine—i.e. not
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due to (lialei-t speakoi's tlieinselves, and wlien so

due, as in liiirns's poems, it is too apt to be iimlnl}'

mixed up with nioaeni received speech. Naturally,
the hnrn dialect speaker is not a literary man, ,as

the writer of dialect works inevitalily is. Some of

the best pieces of Cuniberland speech ((lihson) and
High Kiirness dialect ( I'iketah — Harber) have
been written by men who had lived only a few
years in the conntrv, and had been attracleil by
the curious forms ot the speech among which tliey

came. Others seem to have been written purely
from the fun of the thing,' such as the Ksse.\
' Tiptree Kair' ami '.lolm Noakes and Mary Stiles,'

and the Kent 'Dick and Sal.' One of the few
modern books written with a desire to show the
better side of the dialect as distinguished from its

ludicrous side is the late Uev. \V. Karnes's Dorset-
shire poems. There are also many serious ( 'umber-
land jioems given by (Jilpin. Nathan Hogg's
( I'aird s) poems and the K.riiinor Seohling, as edited
by Elworthy, with the pronunciation and notes,

deserve stuily iis the work of natives. The legion

of Lancushire and Vorkshire books is chieHy rol-

licking. Hut Tim liiihbiii has become a classic.

In Northumberland the Pitiiunis I'liij takes a
similar position Moth have inHuenced the ortho-

"rapliy used by other writers. In Scotland, besides

Burns and Scott, must be mentiimed the excellent
Aberdeenshire Jnhiinti (Jihh nf (Inshctneuk, and the
same writer's r.ife itiiiiniij mij niii Folk. Dennison's
Orrrulian Sketcli linal: is also lirst-rate.

The BihUo[iraphiral LiM of works relating to (h.-ilcct.-^,

incbuiing both gIo.ss.iries and exani]tles, j)ublishe(I hy the
Englisli Dialect Society, which was founded in *1S73,

contains 200 pages ; and tlu- Emilhlt Iiialo'l Dktioiinrii

(1^98 et seq. ), edited by Professor Joseph Wriglit, i^ based
on the Society's publications and collections.

Dialectic is a tJreek word which signifieil

originally 'the art of rational eonvers.ation,' liut

came t<i have a technical signification in the lan-

guage of philosophy. At tii'st it implied a regular

and scientific method i>f treating general concep-
tions or general terms- a sort of anatomy of n.aines,

and throui;li them of the things denoted. In the
Socratic ]ihilosophy, and more especially in that of

Plato, dialectic w:is thus the method of tln^ highest

and deepest kind of speculation. Aristotle gave
another signification to the word. According to

him, a scientific proof or deduction is diti'erent from
a ilialectic proof, which is only a probable deduc-
tion. After this, dialectic came round to imply a
kind of fencing in words, the art of so u.sing the

forms of reasoning as to confound your opponent,
and make fallacies pass for truth. Dialectic is

sometimes used a.s synonymous with logic. The
Hegelian philosophy regards dialectic as at once
the method of knowledge and of the evolution of

the universe itself.

DiallclKC C-r. (linlliicfi-, ' interchanfje ;' so

called from its changeable colour), a mineral nearly

allied to .Vugite (<|.v. ), and by some regarded as a

variety of it. Its chemiial composition is o.sen-

tially the same. It is seldom found perfectly

crystallised, but usually nia.ssive, granular, or dis-

seminated, and is characteri.sed by its markedly
laminated structure. It is brown, grav, or green

in colour, but shows a kind of metallic lustre when
broken across the cleavage. This is due to the

presence of nii<rroscopie tuliular inclusions or leaf-

lets, which are disposed ])arallel to the cleavage-

planes or lamime. Diallage is a rock-forming

mineral of .some importance, occurring a.s a primary
cimstituent of ( iabhro (q.v.).

DialoiniC. a ciuiversation between two or more
persons, implving, however, gre.-iter unity and con-

tinuity of Huiijeet than an ordinary conversation.

The .ancient (ireek philoso])hers were fond of this

way of conducting their investigations and convey-
ing their instructions. The Socratic dialogue is a
ecmversation in the form of questicui and answer, so
contrived tli.-it the jiersim rpiestioned is led himself
to originate those ideas that the (|Ucstioner wishes
to bring before him. The dialogues of I'lato are,
a.s it were, phil(iso])hical dramas, in which the
Socratic nu'thod of investigation is brought to bear
up<m s]ieculative subjects. One of the greatest
niivsters in this form wa,s Lucian, whose keen-edged
anil brilliant wit was especially adapted to it. The
ilialogue is but ill a<lapted to the exposition of
modern .science, althougli elemenl.iry hand-bo(dis in

the form of (juestion and answer .-ire still Useful as
supplying the student with a series of c(Uicrete facts
tersely exi)ressed. t>f the more eminent modem
writers of the literary forms of dialogue, we may
mention Krasnnis in Latin ; Lessing, Herder, and
Wieland among the Oermans; I'etrarch .md
Machiavelli in Italy ; Fenelon, rontenelle, and
Diderot in France: and in ICnglaml, lierkeley,

Swift, Ilurd, Harris, Helps, and Landor in his
Imiiijiiitirtj LkniiTrsnIions. Dialogue ciunbined with
action gives us the drama.

UialysLs, See (Jsmosk, Dii-Ftsinx.

Diailia^llCtisill. Bodies such as iron, when
place<l in a field of magnetic force, tend to ijiove

froin jdaces of weaker to places of stronger force.

The opposite is true of bismuth and other sub-
stances. Such substances are said to be tliutiiiig-

tirlli\ For further information, .see JI.\r;NETisM.

IMailiailtilia. an episcopal town, of mean
appearance, in the Bra/ili.iu province of Miiuis

(rer.-ies. It is the centre of a rich di.imond district,

and has niainifaetures of cotton and goldware.
l'o]i. i:!,(IOO.

IkiailH'tcr. in Plane (ieometiy, is gener.ally a
straight line bLsectiu'' any system of parallel chords
of a conic section. The lines which it bisects are
termed its imlinritr.i. In the circle, ellipse, and
hy|ierbola, every diameter passes through the centre
of the cun'e, and is there bisected ; but it is only
in the ca-se of the circle that all diametei-s arc

e(iual. In the parabola, siiu-e the centre of the
curve is at an infinite ilistance, all diameters are
parallel to the axis.

IMaiHOUd (corrnjited from iiildiiiaiit, )\.\.). a
natural form of crystalliseil carbon, highly valued
as a jireeious stone, but of miu-li less value than the
ruby. The iliamond crystallises in the cubic or

monometrie system, its common forms being the
regular octahe<lr<m, the rhombic dodecahedron, ,iud

the six-faced octaheilron. The faces are olten
curved, and the general form of the crystal is more
or less rounded. Cleavage is ])erfect, parallel to

the faces of the octaheilron— a fact which is often
taken advantage of in splitling oil' fragments for

the purjio.se of removing Haws. The surface of the
diamiuid freiiuently exhibits stria' ami triangular
impnwsions, while the interior nuvy contain micro-
scopic cavities and various inclusions. \ ilistincily

lamellar structure is by no means unciunmon.
The lustre of the diammid is peculiar to itself,

anil hence termed ' adamanline.' In a natural con-

dition, however, the surface often iiresenls a dull

lead-gray semi-metallic lustre. The high refractive

and dispei>iive powers of the diamond pioduce,
when the stoiu! is judiciously cut, a brilliancy and
' lire ' um'i|nalled by any other stone. The mean
index of refraction is 2'4, and the angle of total

lelleclion about 24 '24'
; the l.ilter accmints for the

lustre, inasmuch jls a large iiroportion of the inci-

dent light is in a well-cut dnimond rellected from
the inner surface of the slone. 'Hie ili.'imond,

especially when c<do<ired, is highly hhosphoresicnt,

that is to say, after exiiosure to brilliant illiiiiiiiia-

tion it emits the rays which it hius absoibed, and
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thus becomes self-luniiiimis in the dark. Under
the electric diseharjre in a hif,'hh-raretied medium
it exhil>it,s beautiful pliDsphorescent phenomena.

The specilic Kravitv of the diamond is about
as |M)inte<i out by Jlr Crooke;

specilic gravity
3.")2, and its degree of hardness greater than that

of any other mineral, lieing indicated by 10 in the

ordinary scale. The excessive hardiiess serves to

distinguisli the diamond from other gem-stones :

any stone which readily scratches ruby and .sapphire

must be a iliamond. Notwithstanding its hardness
the diamond is brittle, and hence the absurdity of

the ancient test which professed to distinguish the

diamond liy its withstanding a heavy blow struck

by a hannner when placed on an anvil.

Regarded formerly jus a peculiar kind of rock-

crystal, the chemical composition of the diamond
remained for a long time e.\tremely obscure. It

was shown by the Florentine academicians Averani
and Targioni, about 1695, that the diamond coulil

be volatilised at a high temperature, their experi-

ments hav ing been made at the cost of the Grand-
duke Cosmo IIL
Newton in 1704 expressed the opinion that the

diamond, from its high refrangibility. was probably
an unctuous body coagulated. In 1751 the limpercir

Francis I. performed an exiieriment which showed
that diamonds strongly heated in a furnace eom-
j)letely disappeared. Towards the latter part of

the Isth century several French experimentalists,
including Darcet and Macijuer, examineil the
behaviour of diamonds at a high temper.ature

;

but it was reserved for Lavoisier in 1772 to demon-
strate that while the diamond is extremely refrac-

tory if heated with total exclusion of air, it is

readily combustible at a moderate temperature
in the presence of air or oxygen, with production
of carliimic acid gajs. In 1797 the English chemist
Smithson Tenn.ant satisfactorily showed the iden-

tity of diamond with carbon. In recent years
highly relined researches on this subject ha^e been
made by Dumas, Stas, Koscoe, and Friedel, all

is practically

'rally experi-

mented, for sake of economy, with impure speci-

mens, and have thus obtained on combustion a
considerable annmnt of ash, the nature of which
li:is not been well iiscertained. It has been shown,
however, that the purer the diamond the smaller
is the proportion of iish left on its combustion,
(lustav Rose, shortly before his death, sulijected

diamonds, inclosed in a vessel free from air, to the
intense heat of the voltaic .arc produced by a
piiwerful dynamo constructed by Siemens of Merlin.

I'nder these circumstances the gems became gradu-
ally incrnsteil with a dark coating of grai>liitic

matter, and in some cjuses triangular depressions
%vere developed on the faces, similar to those often
observed in the South African diamond in its

natural state.

As the chemical compo.sition of the diamond is

well known, it has often been supposed that carbon
might be induced by artilicial means to a.ssume the
cliarai^lers of the gem. In 18S0 .7. B. Hannay
of (ilasgow announced that he had succeeded in
])roducing artilicial iliamonds by inclosing a mix-
ture of ijaraliin spirit and bone-oil distillate, with
met.allic lithium, in a strong wroughl-inm tube,
and exposing it to prolonged heat in a reverbera-
tory furnace. Specimens of diamantoid carbon
were thus obtained, but of small size, and it was
found that these, when jdaced on the wheel, imme-
diately crumbled. -As the experiments ollereil no
prondsc of corameri-ial success, ami were of so
ditlicult and dangerous a character, they have not
been repeated.

It is notable that the occurrence of diamonds
has been recordetl in a meteorite. Jeofeitl' and

t(^ncling to prove th.at the iliamond is practic,all.\

));ire caibon. Chemists have generally experi

Latchinoff in examining the meteorite which fell

on September 22, ISSB, near Novi-Urei, govern-
ment of Penza, Simth-east Russia, detected tlie

presence of about 1 per cent, of diamantoid carbcm.

An imjierfcct variety of dianmnd known as hoH,
or boart, occurs in the form of small spherical con-

cretions with crystalline texture. Although unlit

for use as an ornamental stone, it is employed
when ground lus an abrading agent : and the powder
mixed with oil serves to feeil the lajiidary's wheel
when cutting hard stones. Much of the bort of

commerce is not the mincralogical v.ariely. but
consists of splinters, rough fragments, an<l imper-

fect crystals of ordinary diamonds. The diamon<ls
used by the glazier for cutting glass are ordinary
crystals with rounded faces, and are known as

ritr( diamonds. The cut, though only to the
depth of about the TrJ,-,tli of an inch, is sullicicnt

to determine with precision the direction in w hich

the glass shall break.
Curhoii, or carbonado, is the name applied to an

opaque, black, granular, or imperfectly crystallised

variety of diamond found onlv in lirazil, where it

was discovereil in 1843. While its density is less

than that of crystallised diamond, its hardness is

much greater, and hence it is used in the .arts,

especially for mounting in the steel heads or crowns
of the rotary diamond drills for rock-boring.

The art of cutting and polishing the diamond is

said to have been discovered in 14.')0 by Louis de
Bergnem of Bruges. As now practised, the stone
is first, if necessary, cleaved or split, and then
' bruted ' or rubbed into shape. The faces of the
stone thus ' cut ' are ground and polished on Hat
metal discs, fed with diamond dust and oil, and
revolving with great ra]iidity by steam-power.
Amsterdam is the chief home of this industry, and
the trade is ebielly in the hands of Jews; but
diamond cvitting and i)olishing .are also now exten-
sively carried on in London, Antwerp, &c. The
common form of the diamond is either the hrilliaiit

or the 7'ti.vf c^(^ The brilliant resembles two trun-

cated cones, base to base, the edge of the junction

being called the girdle, the large plane at the top

Square-cut Brilliant.

is the tahk. and the small face at the ba.se the
r.ukt : the sides are covered with .symmetrical
facets. Fig. 1 shows a s(|\iare-cut brilliant, and
tig. 2 a round-cut biilliaut. The rose has a Hat

Fig. 2.—Round-cut Brilliant.

base, with sides formed of rows of triangular facets

rising as a low pyramid or hemisphere ; but this

form of diamond is daily becoming less fashionable,

and is therefore of comparatively little value. It

is illustrated by fig. ."?.

India was formerly the only country which
yielded diamonds in quantity, and thence were
obtained all the great historical stones of anti-

quity. The chief diamond-producing districts arc
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those ( 1 ) in the Madras presidency, on the Kistna
and Liodaviiri riveiis, coiunionl

termeii tlie Golconda reinon :

thougl
[•>) in

improperly
the Central

Rose-cut Diamond.

Pnivinces, includiiij; the mines of Sunilmlpur : and
(3) in Hundelkhund, where the I'anna mines arc

situated.

At present the diamond i)rodiiction of India is

insignihcant. It is notable, however, that in 1881

a hne diamond, weighinij tiTs carats, was found
near Wajr,i Karur, in the Bellarv district, Madrjis.

The stone was cut into a brilliant wcighinj; "24^

carat-s, and is known iis the (iordo-Norr.'

Brazil was not regardeil :is .i diamond yielding
country until 17"27, when the true nature of certain

crystals found in the gold Wiishings of the province

of Minas Ueraes was lirst detectetl. Diamonds
occur not only in this province, but in Bahia,
Goyaz, M.atto Orosso, and I'arana. The geological

conilitions under which the mineral occui-s li.ive

of late years been care-

fully studied by Pro-

fessors Derby, Gorceix,

and Chatrian. The dia-

monds are found in the

sands and gravels of

river-beds, associated

with alluvial gold, spec-

ular iron ore, rutile,

anatase, topaz, ami
tourmaline. In 18.53 an
extraordinary diamond
wa.s found by a negre.ss

in the river Bogagem,
in Minas (Jeraes. It

weighed 2.">4i carats, and
was cut into a brilliant

of [)erfect water, weigh-

ing 12.5 carats (see Hg.

4, b). This brilliant,

known as the 'Star of

the South,' was sold to

the Gaikwar of Baroda
for £sn,0()0.

Both the Indian and
the Brazilian diamond-
tields have of late yejirs

been eclipsed by the re-

markable discoveries of

South Atrial. Although
it was known in the la-t

century that diamonils

occurred in certain part-s of South Africa, the fact

was forgotten, and when in IStiT they weie fo\ind

near Hopetown, the discovery came upon the worM
.ts a surprise. The jirincipal mhies arc silu:itcd in

Griqualand West, but di.tmonils are also worked

in the Orange Kiver Free State, as at .J.agersfontcin.

The stones were lirst procured from the 'liver dig

giugs' in the Viial and (Jrange rivers. The.se sources

h.ave occasionallv viehlml large stones ; one found

in 1872 at Wahlecks Plant on the Vaal weighed

'288^ carats, ami yielded ii line pale yellow brilliant,

known a.s the 'Stewart.'

It was soon fouml that the diamonds of South

Africa were not confined to the river gravels, and
' drv diggings' came to be e>lalili--heil in the so-

called ' pans.' The principal mines are those of

Kimberley, De Beer's, Du Toit's Pan, and Bullfon-

tein. At' these localities the iliamonil.s occur in a

seqtentinous breccia, filling pijies or 'chimneys,'
"euerallv regardeil as volcanic ducts, which rise

trom unknown depths and burst through the sur-

rounding shales. The ' blue ground,' or volcanic

breccia containing fragments of various rocks

cemented by a serpentinous p:u-te, becomes altereil

by meteoric agents jls it approaches the surf.ice,

and is converted into yellow earth.' At Kinibci Icy

the neighbouring .schists, or ' reefs,' are as.soclatccl

with sheets of a basaltic rock, which are ]iierced by

the pipes. In the year 1887 the production iif the

[irincipal mines was as follows :

Welgbt in CamU. Valur.

KiiillKllfV 1,333,832 £l,4in,207

De Ricr's 1,0U.04S 1,022,873

Du Tuils Pan 61B,570 9»7,283
Bultrcliteiu mi,-2W 6f2,962

Si Augustine 197 250

:!.64V,S99 £4,O:!3,5S0

The great number of laige stones found in the

mines of South .\frica, Jis comjiiired with those of

India and Brazil, is a striking jicculiarity. In the

earliest days of African mining a iliamoml of alii>ut

8:f carats was obtaineil from a Boer. This stone

when cut yielded a splendid colourless brilliant of

46Ji carat.s, known as the 'Star of South .Africa.' or

as the 'Dudley.' since it afterwards became the

property of the Countess of Dudley. Some of the

[{i';;om ; e. OrlulV-.ill actual size.

.\frican stones are 'oil' ccdourcd '— i.e. (if pa!e

yellow or brown tints ; but a large gem of lingular

purity was found at Kimberley in IHSO. This is the

lamous ' blue-white' diamond of l.")0 carats, known
from the "unie of it> ])os,>ie.ssor as the ' Porter

Hhodes.' See C.\l-E CoI.oNV.

It has long been known that diamomls occur in

.Australia, but hitherto the Australian stones lia\e

lieen all of small size, ami it is notable that these

are m\ich more diHicult to cut, being harder than

other iliamonds. Although \'ic|oria and South

Australia have occasionally yielded diamonils, it is

New South Wales that has been the prim-ipal pro

ducer. The chief iliamond localilii's have been mar
Mudgee, on the ( 'udjegong Hiver, and near P.ingcr.i,

on the river Ilorton.

Borneo also yields diamonds. The stone known
as the ' Matan 'is said to have been found in 1787 in
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the Landak mines, near tlie west coa-st of IJorneo.
|

It is deserilieii as liciii^' an egg-sliai>e(l stone, in-

ilented on one side, and weighing, in its iineut state,

:>G7 carats. (Jreat doul)t, however, exists ;us to the

•genuineness of this stone, and the Dutch experts

who examined it a few years ago pronoiinced it

to be simply rock-crystal. Among ()thcr diamond
localities may he mentioned the L'val Mountains

and several of the Initcd States, 'i'lie largest

diamond yet recorded from North America Wiis

found at Manchester, Chesterlield c<mnty, Vir-

ginia. It weighed 23J carats, and yielded, when
cut, a hrilliant known as the ' Ou-inur,' which
weighed, however, only lljf carats.

A few special diamonds, from their exceptional

size or from the ciri'umstances of their history,

ileserve notice. Of all the great diamonds, the
' Koh-i-nur ' is perhaps the most interesting (see

fig. 4, r). While tradition carries it back to

legendary times, it is known from liistorv that
the Sultan Alaed-din in 1.S04 .acquired this gem

|

on the defeat of the Kajah of .\Ialwa. whose f.amily

h.id ])Ossessed it for many generalions. In l.V2(i it

passed by conquest to Hunniinn, the scm of Sultan
Baher. When Aurnngzebe subsequently i)ossessed

this stone, he used it as one of the eyes of the pea-

cock adorning his famo\is ]>eacock throne. On the
concjuest of Mohammed Shah by Nadir Shah in 1739,

the great diamond was not found among the Delhi
tvea-sures. liut learning that .Mohammeil carried it

concealed in his turban, Xailir. (m the grand cere-

mony of reinstating the Mogul emperor on the
throne at the conclusion of peace, offered to ex-

change turbans, in token of reconciliation, and by
this ruse obtained possession of the gem. It was
when Nadir first saw the dianmnd on unf<dding the

I

turban, that he exclaimed. ' Koh-i-nur,' or >loun-
'

tain of Light,' the name by which the gem ha-sever
since been known. .\t Nadir's death it ]ia.ssed to (

his unfortunate son, .Shah I'okh, liy whom it was
I

ultimately given to .Vhmed Shah, the founder of

[he Durani Afghan empire. |{y Ahmed it Wiis

bequeathed to his son, 'I'aimur Shah; and from I's

descendants it passed, .after a series of romantic
incidents, to Hunjit-Singh. On the death of Itun-

jit, in 18.39, the diamond was preserved in the trea-

sury of L.ahore, and on the annexation of the
runjab by the British in 1849, when the |)roperty

of the st.ate wa.s confiscated to the East India
Comp.any, it wa.s stipulated that the Koli-innr
should be presented to the t^ueen of England. It

was consequently taken in charge by Lord Dal-
honsic, who sent it to Englaml in I8.>(). .\fter the
Oicat Exhibition of IS.')!, where it had been c.\-

liibited. it was injudiciously re-cut in London by
Voorsanger, askilful wurkman from Messrs Coster's
factory at Amster<lam. The re-cutting occujiied
.3s days of 12 hours each, and the weight of the
stoiu> was rediu'ed from I8(!,',, to 106,',; carats. The
form is th.at of a shallow lirilliant, too thin to dis-

play much lire. According to Lady Hmton, it is

liclieved to bring ill-luck to its posse.ssor.

.Another famous Indian diamond is the ' (Jreat
Mogul' dig. 4, //). which apjiears to have been found
about l(i.')0, in the KoUur mini', on the Kistna. It

was seen by the French jewtdler Tavernier at the
court of Aurnngzebe in llili."i, and is described ;is a
round white rose-cut stone of 280 carats. Its sub-
sequent history is unknown, and it is probable that
at the sacking of Delhi by Nailir Shah in 17.39 it

w.o-s stolen and broken U]). Some .authorities have
sought to identify the Oreal .Mogul with the Koh-i-
nnr. ami others with the OrlolV.

^The 'OrloU "(tig. 4,<) is an Indian stone which was
|

l)urehascd at Amsterdam in 1771) by Trince Orloff l

for Catharine II. of Hussia. The stone .it one time '

formed the eye of an iilol in a temjile in the island
|of Seringlmm, in Mysore, wlience it is said to have I

been stolen by a French soldier. It weiglis 193
carats, and is mounted in the imperial sceptre of

the Czar.
The "Kegcnf is a famous diamond ])reserved

annuig the national jewels in Paris. It wa.s found in

1701, at the I'arteal mines, on the Kistna, by a slave,
who eseajied with it to the coast, where he sold it

to an English skipper, by whom he Wius afterwards
treacherouslv l<ille(l. Thomas I'itt, grandfather of

the first Earl of Chatham, at that time governor of
Fort St (ieorge, purchased the stone, and had it

re-cut in Limdon, w hence it is often known a.s the
'Pitt.' Its original weight wa,s410carats, loit it w.is

reduced in cutting to 1,'iGJ ; the result, however,
was a brilliant of line water ami excellent propor-
ti<ms. Pitt sold it in 1717, through the linancier
John Law. to the Duke of Orleans, then Kegent of

France during the minority of Lmiis XV. The
price paid was £13,").(M)0, and its value ha.s since
been estimated at .£480,000 (see tig. 4, (/).

The large ' Sancy ' is an historical diamon<l. about
which many contradictory stories have been told.

It appears that the Sancy was an Indian stone, pur-
cha.scil about 1570 by M. de Sancy, French ambas-
sad<u' at Constantinople. It pa.ssed temporarily
into the posses.sion of Henry III. and Ileiny IV. of

France, and was eventually scdd by .Sancy to Queen
Elizabeth of England. I5v .lames II. it w;is dis-

posed of to Lcniis XIV. . abiiut 1695, for .f25,000. At
the beginning of the 19th century it passed to the
Demidott family in Russia, and hv them it was sold

in 1865 to Sir .lam.setjee Jeejeebhoy. In 1889 it

was again in the market, the price asked being
.f20,000.

Of coloured iliamonds there are a few possessing
historical interest. Diamonds occur of all tints,

,anil when the colour is well pronounced, they are
prized as fancy stone.s. A pale green diamond,
weighing 48i carats, is preserved in the tireen
Vaults at Dresilen. Hut one of the most superb
c<d(mred diamonds at (jresent known is the sajiphire

V)lue lirilliant termed the ' Hope' diamond, valued at
i'2(l,0{iO to £30.000. Tills gem formerly belonged
to Mr H. T. Hope, and weighs 44Ji carats. It is

believed to have been cut from the large blue
di,amonil. weighing in the rough 112^ carats, sold

by Tavernier to Louis XIV., which disappeared
amid the troubles of 1792. The two most wonder-
ful coloureil diamonds known after the Hope are
an emerald gieen diamond of 6 grains, which is

valued at ,£1000, and a ruby red diamond of 5
gr.ains, valued al.so at £1000.

For further information on historical diamonds, see

T/u limit Duiinijiids nf the IVurltl. by E. W. Streeter

(1882): and on diamonds tjenurally, consult J^nrious
Stoneg and Gcmx, by the same author (4th cd. 1884);
Le Diamant, by H. Jacobs and N. Chatrian ( Paris, 1884 )

;

and Le Diamant, by E. lioutan ( Paris, 1886).

l^iaiiioiid Boetle. See Weevil.

Iliaiiioiid Harbour, a iiort and telegraph
station on the Hiigli, 38 miles SSW. of Calcutta
by rail, 41 by ri\er. Formerly, the Company's
shi]js ancluMed here ; now there is not even a
village at the spot, but a customs establishment
is njaintained, and shi|iping movements are tele-

gra])hed to Calcutta.

IManioild Xooklaoo, The. a wonderful piece
of jcwi'lry. made in Paris .about the year 1775,
anil intciideil for Madame Dubarry, the favourite
of Louis XV. She. however, was excluded from
court on the death of Louis ( 1774), before the neck-

lace was linished. After being made, this beauti-

ful ornament, adorned with 'iOO diamonds, wa-s

fo\ind to be so costly that no one could pur-

chase it. It w.is valued at 1.800,000 livres, equal
to about £80, (MK) of modern money.
The Prince Cardinal <le Kolian, a wealthy, vain,
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and protiigate man, peixuiuletl by an adventuress
nanicil De Laniottc, wlio waited about court, tliat

tlie (jueen (Marie Antoinette) re;,'arded liini with
favour, iHjoauie completely infatuated with tlic

idea. One ni},'lit in Auj;ust 1784 the poor dupe
li.id the happiness of a moment's interview in the
•proves around Versailles with the oueen in the
1)erson of a ^irl who closely resemliled her. De
^amotte had stated to the cardinal that the queen
was desirous of ohtainin;; this j;lorions necklace,

and that not haviuf,' sutlicient money just then,

she would sijin an agreement to purcliiise it if

the cardinal would become security. The cardinal

cimsented. The agreement was approved of and
si;:;ned with the royal signature, a.s also with that

of the cardinal, who, on the 1st February 1785,

earrieil oil" the treasure from the maker to Ver-
sailles, where it had been agreed the queen
should send for it. In a few days De Lamotte
and her husbaml, li.aving disappeared from I'aris,

were busily engaged in selling the sc|i,irate ilia-

monds in the necklace. The whole transaction

liail been a trick ; the messages from the (jueen,

oral and written, were without foundation, the

latter, indeed, being forged by a siiidisant valet,

who wa-s skilled in imitating handwriting. The
l)lot was discovered by means of the m.aker of

the diamond necklace, who, not receiving any
money when the period of the first instalment bail

arrived, went to couit, demanding to know if the

net'klace had been delivered to the queen. In a
few months the cardinal found himself in the

liastille, where some of those by wlnmi he had
been duped had already been lodged. In May I78(i

the trial of the prisoners was brought to a close.

De Lamotte was branded on each shoulder with

the letter V ( for roleii-se, ' thief
' ), and was senteiu'ed

to perpetual imprisonment. Her husband, who had
lied to Englanil, was .sentenced in his absence to

the galleys for life. The car<linal and the girl who
hail pei-sonated the queen were disniis.sed without

punishment. The ipieen was falsely supposed by
the populace of I'aris to li.ave had a part in the

]ilot, and the odium resulting from it was heaped
upon her, even at the la-st, when she sat on the

tumbril that bore her through a raging and cursing
mob to the guillotine.

.See Carlyle's study, in his Essai/s : Vizetelly's Slori/

of the Diamnnd Nfcklan (new ed. ]KS<0); and French

w.prks by Canipardon ( \mi) and D'est Angc (188'J).

Diamper. Sec Tiiom.vs ( Christians ok).

l>inna. an ancient Italian divinity, identified

liy the lioTrians with the Greek Artemis. She
was a goddess of light, and she represented the

moon, just as Dianus (Janus) did the sun. It

is said that Scrvius Tullins was the first to intro-

duce her worship at Home, and apparently .she

was fii-st worshipped by patricians only. See
.\RTKMI.S.

Uiaiia (1) OF Poitiers, a favourite of Henry
II. of l-'rance, wax lM)rn in 1499, the eldest <laughter

of .lean de Poitiers. .Married at thirteen, she be-

came a willow at thirty-two, and ere long attached

the atVei'tions of the nineteen years younger dauphin
stronglv to herself. (In his accession as Henry 11.

(
I.">47) 1)iana enjoyed great inlluence, did much to

reform the court, and brought its iidluence to bear

strongly against the refornnng j)arty. She wa.s

made Duchess of Valentinois in l.'>4.s, retired from

court to her castle Chateau d'Anet on the king's

death in 1.''m9, and died in Lotili. The siilendid

<'h,'iteau de Chenonceaux (o.v.) was given her

by the king, but after her tleatli was taken by

Catharine de' Medici. It wtill contains many
memorials of its most famous mistress.—(2)

DtANA OK KraNOE, Duche.s.s of .Vngouleme, was
"iHirn iii 15.3«, natural daughter of Henry II. and

a Piedinontese (according to others, of Diana of

I'oiliers), was formally legitimised, and nmrried
first to a son of the liuke of Parma, next to the

eldest son of the Constable de Montmorency. She
enjoyed great inlluence at court under Henry IV.,

superintended the education of the young prince,

afterwards Louis .\I1I., then retired from court,

and died without issue in 11)19.

IHaiillllls. See C.\KNATiON, Pink.

Iliapa'sOll (CJr. ), a term in music by which the

ancient (Jrccks designated the octave. The I'rench

use the term as equivalent to pitrh. Diapa.son is

also the English name given to the fundanu^ntal

stops of the Organ (q.v.).

Diap<>r. a term applied to certain forms of

ll.vt or slightly relieved ornament. Any ]iattern

lormed of a lloral, leafy, geometric, or other device,

repeated over a Hat surface, is called lUnjitr or

iliHpir iroik : but according to some authorities

the device should be free from bounding lines

forming squares, a.s a pattern of this nature should
rat her be called c/tcr/.cr or v/iec/.cr work.

In textile fabrics the term ajipears to have been
given at one time to silk fabrics with almost any
kind of repeated pattern upon them. It is an
older name for figured silk than Damask (q.v.).

The I'.yzantine (Jreeks called a silk with both

pattern and ground of one colour i/ids/iniii, and the

Latins, following the Greeks, named such a fabric

i/inxper, which by a slight change became the Eng-
lish word diaper. Chaucer refers to 'cloth of gold

diapred wele ' (see Textile Fabrics, by the Hev. D.

Hock, D.D. ). Any kind of textile fabric, [laijcr, or

leather, with a more or le.ss enriched gi'ometrical

pattern is, in .a general way, said to be diapered,

lint as regards textiles the term diaper nowadays
is almost confined to undyed linen with a woven
diamond pattern, althongli cotton imitation.s are

nnule. .According to the si/e of this pattern the

stuff is called bird's-eye, pheasants-eye, fish-eye,

or Kus.sia diaper.

In Architecture, diajier-work. or diapering, is a
kind of decoration applieil to plane surfaces, and
consists of a small repeated pattern either of con-

ventional flowers, leave.s, or other devices, caived
or painted. The flower, or other object, is gener-

ally inclosed by lines,

fillets, or slender mould-
ings, which constitute

in themselves a sort of

geometrical diapering.

When the pattern is

carved, it is generally

sunk ; and when painted,

it consists of a darker
shade of the same colour
as the ]ilane surface, by
which t he effect of shadow
is communicated to it.

The accompanying illustration,

(Intliic Architecture, exhibits a
example of Decorated English diaiiering. It is

taken from Canterbury Cathedral. In Professor

Willis's book on this building other examples are

given.

Diapliorotics. See Si'dorifics.

Kiapliramn, or Mini!Il--K (C.r. diaphraijmn,

'a iiartition ). is the name applied in anatomv to

design.ite the nnisculotendinons partition which in

man and the mammalia gem'rally separates the

cavity of the thorax from that of the ahilonien. Its

general form is that of a diniie directed towards the

chest, the lower part and sides being muscular,

while the central or highest portion consists of

an expanded tendon. I'lie muscular fibres Imvc

an extensive origin from the circumference of the

Diaper.

from Bloxam's
very beautiful

It
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visceral cavity—viz. jwateriorly, a vertebral portion

arising from tiie lumbar vertebra- by two poiiitt'il ]no-

cesses, or crura, of iine(iual length, and from two
fibrous bands, or arched tigameuts, on each side

of tlie bodies of the vertebra" : laterally, a costal

portion arising from the cartilaginous and adjoining
osseous parts of tlie lower six ribs ; autei iorlv, a

sCernal |)()rtiou

arising from the
ensiforni cartil-

age of the ster-

num, or breast-

bone. From
these various
points the nms-
cular fibres con-
verge to the cen -

tral, trefoil, or
cordiform ten-

d on, which
forms the high-
est |)art of the
diaphragm, and
as its name in-

dicates, consists

of three lobes.

The diaphragm
j)resents three
large perfora-
tions or fora-
m i n a ; one,
quadrilateral,
placed in the
highest part of

the tendinous
centre for the
upwan 1 passage
of the inferior

vena cava ; one,
oval in form,
surroundeil by

muscular fibres derived from the crura, for the
jjiussage of the resophagus and pneumog;istric
nerves; the third, situated in front of the verte-
bne and bounded by tendinous fibres of the crura,
transmits the aorta, thoracic duct, and large azygos
vein.

Tlic upper surface of the diaphragm is in relation
Id tlic ])leural membranes which inclose tlie lungs,
and tlie pericardium which inchises the heart. Tbe
latter meuibraue is intimately connected with the
central tend<m, which thus forms a lixed lloor for

the support of the heart. The lower surface, deeply
concave in form, is lineil by peritoneum, and has in

apposition with it the stomach and spleen on the
left .side, the convex ujiper surface of the liver on
the ri^;lit side, and the kidneys, supra-renal capsules,
:uid diiodiMHiiii |)(isteri(>rly.

When the diaphragm contracts, the arched portion
becomes flatter, and the cavity of the chest being
thereby enlarged, air rushes in to till the vacuum,
and exnands the lungs during the act of inspiration.
It is tlius an inspiratory muscle, and in ordinary
((uiet breathing the central tendon on which the
heart rests takes no share in this movement. Every
contraction of the dia|)hragm must diminish the
abdominal .space and compre.ss the abdominal
viscera, and hence it aids in the expulsion of the
fieces and urine.

Spa-smodic action of the diaphragm |jrodiiccs
hiccough and .sobbing. Sto]i])age of the action
of the di.iphragm. wiiether from great external
pressure or from paralysis, is very speedilv fatal.

l)l.vi'illt.\(;M, a partition with a luile in it,

em|)loyed not only in landscape and portrait lenses
for photography, but also in telescopes, micro-
scopes, and other optical instruments, for the
purpose of cutting oil' tlie superfluous rays of light,

Tlie lower part of the Thorax, opened
to show the upper side of the Dia-
phraj^in from before :

a, sixth dorsal vertebra ; &, fourth lumbar
vertebra ; c, ensiform cirtilage ; dd\
aorta ; e, oesophagus ; /, opening for
inferior vena cava. 1, 2, 3, trefoil ten-
don ; 4, 5, central portions of diaphragm ;

6, right, and 7, left cms of diaphragm.

and producing greater intensity or sharpness of the
image, as well iis to correct aberration.

Diarbekir, a town of Asiatic Turkey, capit.al

of a province of the same name, is situated <m
the ri'dit bank of the Tigris, 390 miles NW. of

Bagdad. The town is surrounded by high strong
walls, and commanded by a citadel built on a

high bsisalt rock, against which the Hat-roofed

houses rise abo\e each other in terraces. The
population has dwindled to 40,000, mostly Kunls
and Armenians. The city is the residence of a
pasha, and the seat of a Greek bishop, as also
usually of the Jacobite patriarch of Antioch. It

has '27 mosques and 12 churches, and numerous
ba/aars, fountains, baths, and caravanserais,
although the Last are now falling into decay.
Indeed, only in the centre of the town are any of

the buildings handsome ; elsewhere ruins meet one
at every step. Stagnant pools, weeds, and liltli

combine to produce fevers. Diarbekir had formerly
extensive manufactures of silk and cotton goods,
and an active commerce with Aleppo and Bagdad

;

' and it still has considerable trade in raw jiroducls.

I

The roads to the coast are e(|ually bad and insecure,
I and the traffic with Bagdad is mostly by raft. The
principal exports are wool, mohair, sheep and
goats, copper ore, butter, gall-nuts, goat and kid
skins, and furs; the imports include cotton and
woollen goods, indigo, coH'ee, sngai", buH'alo hides,

petroleum, and soap. Diaibekir occupies the site

of the ancient Aiiiida, which was fortilied by the
Emperor Coustantine. It was captured by the
Persians in 3,")9, and retaken by Justinian ; but in

.)0'2 the Persians once more became masters, and
]iut 80,000 of the inhabitants to the swor.l. In G40
it fell into the h.tnds of the Arabs of the Bekr tribe,

whose name became i<lentilied with the ilistrict

;

but the Turkish otlicial title is still Kara Amid
("Black .Amid,' from the colour of its b.isaltic

walls). After many vicissitudes, the town parsed
into the hands of Sultan Selim in lol/i.

DiarrIl4B'a (Gr. dla. 'through,' and rhcn, 'I

llow') is the name applied to an increase in the dis-

charges from the bowels, which are usually unduly
liijuid, sometimes overcharged with bile, ami some-
times the contrary-, and is. properly speaking, a
sj'niptom rather than a di-sease. Tims it often

occurs in the course of disea-ses of the liver and
s])leen, of some forms of heart-disea.se, of many
fevers and other acute diseases, and is a common
complication of the advanced stage of Consumption
(q.v.). Frecineutlv, however, it is the most pro-

minent, perhaps tlie only symptom of ill-health ;

and it may then take rank as a disea.se, or rather
as the generic name of a group of diseases. In this

aspect the suliject will be discussed here.

Diarrhica is either simple, bilious, or clioleraic ;

the livst form has already been discussed (.see

<'iii)i,KK.\). The ancients applied the n&wic ticidenj

to ,a diarrha'a in which the dejections consisted of

niattei's not digested, or very partially so ; this

form is, however, verj' unusual, at all events in

Britain. Dysentery (<|.v. ) is also a form of

diarrliiealdisea.se; as is the form of Kever (<|.v.)

called ga.stric. typhoid, or enteric fever. Simple
.and bilious dianlnea prcdjably often dill'cr only
in degree ; they are both distinguished from the
advanced stages of cholera and <lysciiterv by the

jue.sence of abuntlance of biliary <-olouring matter
in the stools, and by the absence of the distinctive

features of the other two diseases as described
elsewhere. Diarrluea is almost always a<-compaiiied

at first by pain in the alKlomen, sometimes severe

or even agonising in character. According to its

cause and treatment, it may jiiuss oil' in a few hours,

or may pei-sist for .a few weeks or months ; or it

may even prove fatal.
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Diarrhcca has many varieties and many causes

;

but the whole trilH; of more or less eniilemic
diarrluval diseases jiresent certain relations in

common, which have Ix'eu studied of late years to

a considerable extent from the preventive or
sanitary point of view. Thus it is observed of all

of these ilisciises, without exception, that they are

more apt to (irevail during summer and autumn
than duriiii; the earlier seasons of the year : and it

is also well establisheil that their prevalence is to a
S^e^it extent dependent on the intensity of the solar

heat, so that a temperature above GO^ F. seems to

be almost essential, under ordinary circumstances,
to their ei)idemic dillusion. Moreover, it h.i.s been
shown that the decomposition of or-ranic matters
in the neifilibourhoixl of human dwellings, ami the
introduction of the i>rodncts of decomposition into

the fooil. ilrink, or air used by the healthy, has
been a direct exciting cause of diarrhica in a great
number of instances where the disea.se has been
locally epiileinic : from which it is inferred that
the real source of <liarrlRcal diseases Ls usually to

be found in a morbid jioison closely associated with
the process of putrefaction, although not, perhaps,
necessarily getierated during that |)roces.s. It has
been noticed that cold ami wet sea.sons are the lea-st

favourable to the production of diarrho'a. which is

explained on the theory above alluded to by the
rapiil removal i:i such se;isons of all organic debris ;

and there is little d(mbt that this explanaticm is

correct, as the converse is equ.ally tnie. the e4)m-

bination of heat with long continued drought being
almost sure to waken into life the epidemic seeds of

diarrhoea. Again it is noticed that where drainage
is imperfect and chinking water impure, diarrheal
diseases are s|iecially apt to occur (see Choi.kka) :

the class of the population most apt to be att'ected

lieing those who occupy low levels, or who are

otherwise exi>osed to the inlluence of this aipieous

or gaseotis poison. Infants are especially apt to

suffer from diarrhcea. and a large number of the
infantile deaths in many English towns are caused
either directly by this diseiuse, or by the abuse of

stimnlant.s and narcotics for its cure.

Besides these epidemic diarrhicas, isolated cases

of simpler and more obvious origin are very
frefjuent. In some persons diarrluea is the usual

result of catching cold—i.e. they sulVer from catarrh

of the digestive, instead of, as is most usual, the

respiratory organs. But far more frecpiently

diarrhcjea results from unwholesome or indigestible

food or drink, or from excessive indulgence even in

what would otherwi.se not be hurtful. In all .such

cases the cliarrho'a is to be r(!garded as benelicial

;

in fact it is the natural ellort of the intestines

to rid themselves of their objectionable contents,

and should be enccmraged rather than arrested.

Diarrhcjea occurring as an incident in prolonged

constipation is to be exiilained in the same way,
as clue to irritation of the intestines by their

hardened content.s.

.Acute diarrhcpji should almost always be treated

first by an apeiient, as the unaided ac-tion of the

intestines is often insurticieiit to expel irritating

material. -V full tea-spoonful of (Jregory's [Hjwder,

or a tablespoonful of ciustor-oil with ten or fifteen

drops of laudanum are especially useful. The food

tJiken shcmld l>e siuall in amount, and as easily

digestible as possible. Milk, arrowroot, \c-. , beef-

tea, toast, plain bi.scuits, are among the mo>t suit-

able- articles of diet. Pain may be alleviated by poul-

tices or fomentations .sprinkled with laudanum. A
small cjose of brandy often checks iKitli the pain and
the cliarrhce.1. Should the clisea.se not yield to these

measures, o|iium, carminatives, and a-stringent.s

slioulcl 1m; arliiiinistered. In some ea.ses, especially

of lelirile cliarrhcea, an emetic of ipecacuaidia at the

Tery beginning will .sometimes remove the disease

with remarkable rapidity ; and in most forms ol

diarrhoea it may be alleged that this medicine; (in

doses of from one to live lU' even ten grains ) is well

lM)me. Sometimes it is combined with opium in

the fonn of Dover's powder. In chronic cliarrhoa

(not the cou.sec|uence of serious organic disease)

careful regulation of the diet is of prime import-

ance, and is generally acccunpanied by the adminis-
tration of astringents. But such ca-ses arc often

very intractable, and no rules can be laid clown

that would aieply to all. In a very large cla» of

wises, especially of infantile cliarrhcea, deiKiiiding

upon a too acid state of the secretions, the leading

remedy is chalk, either in powder or in the very
serviceable form of the mistura cret;e (mixture of

chalk) of the phanriacopcciiis, from one to three

des.sert-spoonfuls of w hicMi may be given after every
disturbance of the bowels. Linie-watcr, mixed
with milk in the proportion of one to four or live,

is easily given to very young children, and serves

nearly the same purpose.

The astringents useful in clianlnra are veiy

varicuis. Tho.se of vegetable origin are usually first

employed, ahuie or in combination. The most
impcu-tant are galls, oak-bark, kino, catechu, log-

wciod. The mineral astringents are chielly salts of

the heavier metals, iron, bismuth, copper, lead, \c. ;

but also chalk and lime, and alum. Opium, one
of the most ]M)werful renu;dies, owes its usefulness

to other than astringent properties, and is very

frequently given in combination with astringents

—e.g. in chalk and opium powder. compcMind kino
powder, lead and ci|iiiini ipills. In nniny states of

the system in which diarrniea occurs, however, it is

dangerous. It must never be given to young
children, cu" in large do.ses to any one, without
medical advice. In some forms of diarrhcea,

espeeiall.N in children, antisei)tics are very useful

—e.g. carbolic acid, crea.sote : and it is juobably

to its antisejitic properties that corrosive sub-

limate (bichloride of mercury ) owes its value when
administered in minute doses.

Diarv (Lat. (li/trlnm. 'a daily allowance for

.soldiers,' 'cliary,' from iliis, 'a day') means simply

a daily record of events or observations made by an
individual. In it the man of letters inscribes the

daily results of his reading or his meditations ; to

the mercantile man it serves the purpose of an order

or memoranclum book : while the physician linds it

indispensable a.s a register of engagements. Diaries

in many forms and sizes arc issued every year,

containing also so much miscellaneous inforuiatic n
that in one book we have at once a cliary and aii

almanac. The Epheincris of the ancients wns
originally a military record or journal, a daybook
or account-lKiok, also a ccdieetion of tables sho«

-

ing the position of the heavenly bodies, but pa.ssed

into literature to nie.in a collection of records of

what has haiipened on the same day in various

veal's, or a mere general name for any form of

periccdical books or maga/ines.
Diaries have often furnished the historian with

invaluable material, supplying the absence of luiblic

records, and furnishing minute and intimate cIclaiK

of iiiannei-s and of motives that do far more to help

us to undei-stand the; past than more fcrmal reccuds.

Such documents as Robert Baillie's .loiviah, the

f)iiiric,i of I'epys and Evelyn, and the Joiiriiii/s of

(Jreville are among the most valuable .sources of

real history. Bacon sa>s ' in sea-voyactes, where
there is nothing to be seen but sky ancl .sea, inef

make diaries : but in lancl-tra\ el, wherein so muci,

is to he; observed, they omit it,' but unhappily tlii-

no longer holds of modem travellers,

Dia.stasr is a peculiar ferment clcvelopcddurin;;

the geneeination of all seeds. An impure solution

of diastase may be lu-ociired by adding one pait of
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liot water to two parts of ground malt (see BEER),
i>r freshly gcriniuated liarloy, and, after standing
for a sluirt time, straining through a doth. The
])rop(>rti<)n of iliastase in malt is not more than
1 part in oOd parts, and yet it performs important
functiims. Tlnis diasta.se has a powerful aoticm

upon starcli. and at a temperature of I."i(l F. one
jjart is considered powerful enough to change '2(KK)

parts of starch into dextrine, and then into maltose,

a variety of sugar. AN'hen obtained separately,

iliastase is a white tasteless suhstance, soluble in

water .and in weak alcohol, and having no action

on gum or sugar. A similar principle is fouiul in

tlie saliva of animals, tlie action of wbicli on starch
is identical with that of diastase. When bread is

masticated, the saliva is rapidly secreted, and the
animal iliastase converts the starch into sugar. See
<;f,UM1 NATION, COOKEKV, DiGKSTION.

IMatlieriiiaiiry. See He.vt.

Din'thesis (Or. dia, 'through,' and tithi'ini,

•
I place or arrange'), a Greek word signifying a

disposition or arrangement, and applied by the (dd
medical authors to the predisposition or constitu-
tion of the body which renders it prone to certain
diseased states. l!y recent writers the term is

applied to tlie general constitutional tendency of

an imlividual, to indicate not merely the class of
diseases to which he is most likely to be liable,

but also in many eases the manner in which his
normal functions, both bodily and mental, are
carried on ; and is thus opposed to Cache.xia (q.v.),

an unliealthy condition as.sociated with actual
disease. Though the study of diathesis a|>art
from e.xLSting disease is very apt to lead to over-
relinement and the pursuit of intangible abstrac-
tions, yet a proper ai)prcciati(ui of a person's con-
stitutional proclivities or diathesis often enables a
medical man to advise him how to regulate his
life and habits to the best advantage—what to do
and wliat to avoid—and may furni.oli important
guidance as to his treatment in disease. The
diatlieses most usually recognised are the sanguine,
the nervous or neurotic, the bilious, the lympliatic,
the strumous, and the hajmorrhagic. Numerous
mi\eil \arieties are also described by some writers.

UiiltOIIIS {I-liatomaccr) are a group of alg;e
which, on account of their microscopic interest
anil geological importance, have acquired an un-
usual share of scientific and even ]iopular atten-
tion. They weie discoveriMl by Leeuwenliock in

17(12, and their movements by (). F. .Midler eighty
years later; their thorough investigation, however,
has only become possible with the development of
the eoin]iound microscope.

The rcMder who wishes to view the diatoms
other than as mere microsco|iic marvels must
begin with a clear grasp of the structure and
mode of life of the lilamentous conjugate alga',
such as Sj>iro</y>ri, and next ob.serve that of those
higher membei-s of the group which we know a.s

Desiuids (see Alo.E, Dksmid.S). These simpler
forms understood, let him next imagine a desruid
(in which tlie cliar.ictcristic division of the uni-
cellubir body into li:ilves is distinctly but not too
deeply marked ) to become somewhat unei|Ually
developed ; next let these be |uessed together so
that the larger half slides a little w.iy over the
•-mailer, much like the lid of a canister or the
lialves of a pill-box. Let the two halves or shells
of the cell-wall now become slrongly silicilied,

the cellulose only remaining unaltered Jiiiil llex-
ible round the narrow 'girdle band' connecting
them

; next let variation arise in the general shape
so that tli(! original box-shajie becomes elliptical
or wavy, scjnared, or more often pointed, or even
nnsymmetrically curved : finally, let the siliceous
shells beciune covered with the most delicate

striations and markings, and these characteristi-
cally varied, not only from group to grouj), but
from species to species. A gelatinous envelope
may also be developed, or this may be .secreted at
one pole only, forming a stalk.

The living protoplasm shows less variation than
might perhaps have been expected ; it lines the
siliceous shell, leaving a large central sap-cavity,
often traversed by protoplasmic filaments. Veiy
commonly, however, this is diviiled by a large
central mass of protoplasm usually cimtaining tlie

nucleus, while similar aicumulations may be formed

Fig. 2.

PinnuUiria vlridis : 1. a, Optical section through the iineqnal
valves ; h, side of one valve, showing markings and Inngi-
tiidinal slit.

2. Diagrammatic transverse section ; pp, prot^)pla.sni contain-
ing endoclirome-plates, ep; g, girdle band. Valves left un-
.shadod, the left showing depressions due to markings.

at the ends. The colouring matter may octcur ill

minute granules, or be collected into <ine or two
large " endochrome-plates ;

' it consists of idihuo-

pliyll, masked by a closely allied yellow pigment
{/i/ii/r<i.ranf/n'ti). Starch is absent; oil is fre-

(|iiciitly present, either in minute vacuoles or
collected into a single large drop.

The mechanism of the peculiar creeping or
rather gliding movements has long ballleil investi-

gators ; these, however, are not <lue to diflusioii

currents as .some have iiiaint.ained, nor to the
agency of any ordinary cilia or pseudojiodia, but
seem to be efl'ected by meiins of ;i locomotor band
of ]iidtoplasm which is said to be protruded
through a longitudinal slit in the surface of the
siliceous shells (.see lig. 1).

The mode of multiplication is ]irimarily by
division, .and is effected on the same priiicijde as

in Desiuids (cpv.). Thus the two halves of the
diatom are not imly of unei|ual ages, but since the
new half is always formed within the jirevicms

one, a continucms diminution of size takes place.

.\t a certain limit, however, division stops, and
rejuvenescence may occur, with formation of a
resting .spore; more frequently, however, this is

preceded by conjugation as in ilesmids, though
sometimes complete union m.ay not take |ilace.

The resultant ' .auxospore ' li.as a continuous cellu-

lose coat, but develops within it. by rejuvenes-
cence, a two shelled iliatom of the Largest size,

which issues to divide in turn.

Of the '2000 species, 400 are fresh water, the
remainder marine. Their ilistribnfion is iibi(|ui-

tous, and till' genera ami even spi'cies seem little

ileiiendent ui)on teiuijerature or elimate, many
being api>.arently cosmopolite, and soiik? having
beiui described as oeeurring in glacier wati'r, yet
also in hot springs. Their minute size and resist-

ance to drying favour their ilistribiition in the
form of ilust : hence llie calcination of the ilu.st
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wliicli falls uiMiii ships in mid-ocean has Iwen
sliowii to yield an appreciable diatom residue.

Every soil which is overllowed teems with them,
notably, therefore, that of Egypt ; liarlKiur mud
often contains one-fourth to one-half its volume
ol diatom shells, while in many parts of the world

there occur strata i>f }>urely diatomaceous ori^jin,

which are frequently of Viu-^t area and consiileralile

thickue.ss. Tliese are in all states of preservation

anil hardness, from the loose Benjinehl of Siberia

and Lapland (which still contains so nmeh un-

decomposed orj;anic matter as to be mixed with
flour in times of sc;vreity) to liuililinj; stone, and
even the extremely hard polishinj; slates of Triiioli.

Diatomaceous deposits were found in Skye in lS>Sti.

The diatomite may be used for making dynamite,
siliceous ijlazed p.aints, steam-pipe Ciisin^'s, i*ic.

Diatoms live in enormous abundance at the surface

of the sea in cold, temperate, ami arctic latitudes,

anil the mud of the sea-bottom is hence very

largely composed of the shells of de;ul diatoms,

which are falling from the surface in a gentle but

nnceasing rain ( see Ooze ). Kieselguhr, or infu.sorial

earth, is n.-ieful for nuikiuK Dynamite (q.v. ), patent
lamp wicks, for lining safes or ice-stores, antisejitic

prejiaration.s, filtration, &c. See the Challcmjcr
report (m the Jhafninnrrrr (1S85).

Diatonic (from the f'.reek) means 'by tones,'

or ' from tone to tone." The diatonic species of the

ancient tl reeks—as distiugnished from their chro-

matic and enharmonic species—formed the foun-

ilation of their whole system of music, and was
arranged in tetrachords {emhryo sca/cx) composed
of one semitone and two whole tones. In modern
nnisic, the term is applied to ( 1 ) the natural or

normal scale, major or minor, which |)roceeds

mainly by wliole tones; (2) the ditlerent species

of intervals (u.sually reckoueil as fourteen in

number) occurring between the various notes of

that scale; and (.?) music written wholly or for

the most part in that scale.

Diaz, or Di.vs, BartolomeU, a Portuguese
navigator of nidjle birth who Hourishe<l during

the latter half of the 15th century. HLs residence

at the court of King John II. brought him into

contact with many scientific men, among others

the (iernian cosmographer Beliaim (ii.v.). Diaz

took a great interest in ^'eographiciil discovery,

and in Augvist 1486 the king gave him the com

id-

venturers on the west "coast of Africa. IJiaz so<)n

reached the limit which had been attained in

South Atlantic navigation, ami lirst touched land

in 26' S. lat. Driven by a violent storm, he sailed

round the southern extremity of Africa (see CaI'E

OF i;(>oi> Hol'E) without immediately realising the

fact, and discovered Algoa Bay. The discontent of

his crew compelled him .sorrowfully to return ; and
arriving in Lisbon, Decemljer 1487, he wius at lii-st

greeted with enthusiasm, but soon saw \'a.sco da
(iania preferred bef(ne him, and wjus compelled to

act under the latter in the grand expedition of

14'J7. Va-sco da Oania even sent him back to

Tortugal after they luul reached the Cape Ver<l

Isles. Three years after, he joined the expedition

of Cabral, lh<! discoverer of Brazil, but was lost in

a storm, 29th .May 1 J0().

I>ia7., PoltKIRlo, President of Mexico. See

Mexico.

Uia/. dc la Prna. Nai!<iss<i Vii«;iu<).

painter, was born at ISonleaux in 18(J7, of Spanish

parentage, and, left an orphan at the age of ten,

was educated by a Protestant clergyman at Helle-

vue, where a snake-bite occa-sioned the amputa-
tion of a leg. At the age of fifteen he was

. appn'uticed to a porcelain-paintir, but be was

maud of two ves-sels with a view to following up

the discoveries already made by Portuguese a(l

ambitious of working in oils, and about IH.tl

began to exhibit in the Salon. Abandoning his

nnsucces.stul ell'orts in the ilirection of history and
(/'»;(', he in time won fanu' by his landscapes,
which he ]ieopied with nyniplis, loves, and .satyrs.

These liguris are badly drawn, but as a cohmrist
Diaz ranks highly among the paintei's of tin-

Komantic school in France, and to colour he was
content frankly to sacrifice form. He was also

an exipiisite (lainter of tlower-pieces. He died at

Meutone, IStli November 1876.

lliaz del Castillo. Blknai.. the historian of

the comjuest i>f .Mexico, was born about the end
of the 16th century, and was one of the handful of

heroes who accom])anied Cortes to Mexico in 1.511*.

He fought through the whole struggle, and after-

wards accom|ianied the heroic young Saniioval on
his expedition northwards, and Cortes him.self in

his e.xpeditioii to Honduras to punish the ilefection

of his trusted lieutenant, Christoval de Olid. He
died in Mexico alxmt loliO. His Ilistoria renin-

tln'ti ill- In louqiiistii f/c la A'»(iv( Ji.ijKiriu (3 vols.

Madrid, 1632) is invaluable to the historian as a
sincere narration by an eye-witness and sharer in

the c\ents narrated. With all the ignorance aiul

superstition of its age, it reveals great (lOwers of

observation and of vivid and vig<nous de.scription ;

while the rare romantic interest of the story it.scif,

the heroism of Cortes and his companions, and
their wonderful deeds and often tragic deaths,

make the Ijook a real epic.

Diltdill. ClIAKl.Ks, musician and poet, wjis

born at Southain|>ton in 174.'>. He early attracteil

notice by his singing, and, still a boy, made his

literary ilebut in London, l)y writing and compos-
ing an opera called T/tc Sheplterd's A rtijicc, proiluced

at Coveiit Carilcn Theatre lu 1762. He subseiiuenl ly

lived an unsettled life as an actor and composer
of stage-music. In 1788 he commenced giving a
series of musical entertainments in the city, which
acquired a great celebrity ; the fii'st of these wius

entitled The Whim nf (he Muineiit. After several

vicissitudes he withdrew from public life in 180o,

the goveniinent in 1803 having granted him, in con-

sideration of his literary merits, a pension of i"200.

The ]>ension was afterwards wittidiawn by the

Grenville government in 1807, which occiusioiied

Dibdiii to return to public life with unfortunate
financial results. He died 2oth .July 1814. Dibilin

was an admirable writer of sea-songs, of which he
composed nearly a hundred. Neptune, and not

A|)oilo, seems to have in-ipiied him. Though his

work nowhere reaches the higher regions of poetry,

and even his seamanship has been impugned, yet it

is hardly too much to say that he is our lirst writer

of sea-songs, one or two of which have even been

taken to the heart by the mariners of England.
His verses smack of the briny dee|>, and relied

with astonishing felicity the easy, cliildlike virtues

and the fearless courage of the ronveiilional liritisb

tar. It is known that they helped to man the

navv during the great struggle with France, and
as lie himself says in his autobiography, ' the>

have been quoted in mutinies to the restiua

tion of order and discijdine.' .-Vmoiig DilMlin's

liapi)iest Jiiei'cs are Poor Jiirk and Tinn linirliiKj.

or t'our Tom as it was originally called. See his

I'rdfcssiuiiitl LIfr (4 vols. ISO.'il, and for his songs

the inaccurate "edition by (1. II. Davidson, with

Life by (ieorge Hogarth (1842). Dibdin wrote

nearly seventy dramatic pieces.- -Two of his sons.

CiiAifi.Es DiiiDiN (1768 18:«) anil Thomas JoiiN

Dmidin ( 1771-1841) wrote songs and dramas. See
The /hlH/inn, by E. K. Dibdin ( 1888).

Dibdin. Tin iM \s Fi;oi;nai.i„ the bibliograpbiM,

was nephew- of (h.irles Dibdin, the writer of -sea-

-oM'.'-. and ";!>. Ixirn ul ( 'nli'iittii in 1776. He Ioj
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lioth parents when liaiiUy four yeai-s of age, his

fathers death at sea having j^aven Cliarles Dihilin

the s\ilijeot for his famous song, Tom Bo,'4in<j.

He was hrouglit uji hv a maternal uncle, studio;'

at St .lohn's Colh-ge, Oxford, tried hiw, luit took

orders in ISO-l. He proceeded D.D. in IS'J.'i. Of his

preferments tlie chief were the vicarage of Exiling

near Newmarket, and tlie rectory o"f St Mary's,

Hrvanston Square, London. He died ISth November
1847. His lirst contrihution to bihliography v.as

an I lit rml liftion to the Greek anil Roman CUixdci

(ISO'i), which was followed by an unlinished new
edition of Ames anil Herbert's Ti/jwi/riip/iiad Anti-

quities (4 vols. 1810-19): Bihliomunia (\»m); T/ie

Bililioiji-aphiad Decameron (1817); Bibliotkcia

Spenceriana (1814-15); Bibiioffraphical, Antiqiux-

rian, and PicturcsqiK Tour in France and Germany
(1821); T/ie Library Companion (1824); Bihlio-

phobia (1832); licminiscences of a Literary Life

(1836); and Bililioyraphical, Antiqiuirinn, and
Picturesque Tour in the A^orthern < 'mint Irs of Eng-

land and Scotland (1838). All Dihdin's books are

valuable' and interesting, but whimsical and Hip-

pant in style, and unhappily abounding in errors.

Dr Oibdin was one of the founders of the ' Kox-

burgbeCluh' (1812).

UibraiK-liiata. See Ceph.m.oi'od.v.

Di«'«'
(

I'lural of die), small cubes of ivory marked
on their sides with black dots, from one to six.

"The points on the opposite sides of the dice should

always sum seven— i.e. ace should be ojjposite to

six (pronounced size) ; deuce to cinque (pronounceil

saii/ce); and trey to quatre (pronounced kater).

Two dice are calleil a pair.

By 13 (ieo. II. chap. 19, 'all games invented or

to lie invented with one or more die or dice' were

l)rohibiled, except backgammon and games played

on a backgammon lioard. Hence hazard is illegal,

and also 'rattles with dice, the latter being also

foibidden as lotteries even if dice are not used.

By 9 (ieo. IV. chap. 18 (1828), a duty of twenty
shillings was imposed on every jxtir of dice ; in

18ti2 the duty was aholLshed.

The invention of dice is attributed to Palainedes

(circa 1244 H.C.). But the use of cubes with num-
bered sides for gambling purjioses is probably mtudi

earlier. See HaZ.vkd.

Di<'<^Iltra, a genus of Fumariaceip, of which
one species, the ' Chinese lantern plant,' D. specta-

hilis (described by l.innicus in 17o3, but only intro-

duced from Asiatic into British Mower gardens in

Diccntra spectabilis.

1846), has become a universal favourite on account
of its long racemes of drooping, delicate, rosy-pink
flowers. In .\merica it is commonly known iis

'Bleeding Heart.' It is .i herbaceous perennial of

easy propagation. There are several other North
American species, one of which, />. formosn, is :i

favourite and very showy garden-|)l,ant. Owing,
in the lii'st instance, to a misprint, Dicentr.a liius

been as frequently called Dichitra. the original

mistake having l>ecome consecrated by habit.

Miclllainy'dCOIES, a term in bot;iny ajipliod by
De Candolle to distin|/uish those dicotyledonous
Howers possessed of botli caly.x and corolla from his

Moiiochla inydea-, in which not more than one lloral

envelope is present.

DiellOganiy. See, in the article I'loWEK, the

section on Fertilisation.

Dicho'tOIIIOIIS (Or., 'divided into two e(|ual

parts'), a term formerly vaguel.v used in botanical

description to designate any appear.ince of branching

by forKing. Thus the stems of some |ilianerogams

-e.g. mistletoe, doum palm, and many intloreseences

—e.g. Caryopliyllea-, Begonias— apjjear forked,

while an ordinary fern-frond h,is no such appear-

ance. The progress of morphological research has,

however, .shown that true dichotimiy—i.e. com-

plete division of the growing point into two latinal

apices, is really aschar.acteristic of the development
of the fern-frond as of such obviously dicliotomoiis

vegetation as that of Selaginella ; while conversely

the appearance of forking in jihanerogams comes
about simplv by the suppression of the growing
point, and tlie development of two new axes from

opoosite lateral Imds. Outside the cryptogams,

indeed, no case of true dichotomy liius been de-

scribed, with the doubtful exception of the roots

of cyeads. See Cryptogami.\, Fekns, Inklo1!ES-

CENCli, CYCADS, &C.

Di'cliroisill (Gr. dis, 'twice.' chroma, 'a

colour') is a term chieHy used in Ciystallography

to ilesignate the property which many douldy-

refracting crystals possess of exhiliiting dill'eieiit

colours when viewed in ditt'erent directions. It, or

the allied term Dichnrnititisin, has also been a|iplied

to those lliiids which ai>pear of iliU'cicnl colours

when viewed by rellected and refracted light : when
seen in thick or thin layers, &c. For example,
venous lilood, or any lilood impregnated with car-

bonic acid, hydrogen, or nitrogen, appears, when
seen in moderately thin layers, to be of a jiurple

colour ; while in extremely thin layers it appears

grc(!n.—For Dichroite, seeCoRDlEliiTE.

Dick, -Iames. a West Indian and London mer-

chant, who wa.s born at Forres, Mcjiayshire, in

November 1743, died 24tli Mux 1828, and left over

£113, (MMI to ]iromote higher learning among the

parish schoolmasters of KIgin, Banlf, and .\ber-

(leen shires. Examinations were instituted, and
those schoolmasters who showed a satisfactory

kno\v'ledge were aw aided from the beiiucst a sum
of nicmev and an annual stipend as Ion" as they
remained ellicienl. The .annual value of ti.o beijiiest

exceeds £4u()(), allowing :l payment of about £30 to

each teacher pailicipatiug.

Wick, SlK KoHEKT, major-general, was born at
Tulliemet, in Perthshire, about 1785, fought in Sicily

and Egypt, held a command at Busaco, Tones
Vediiis, Ciiidad Kodiigo, Salamanca, .-iml Burgos,
at t^uatre Bras and Waterloo, and fell heading the
assault at Sobraon, 10th February 1840.

nick, lior.KK'r, a self taught Scotch geologist

and boiiuiist (1811-0(1), was a iialivc of Tullibocly

ill Clackmannanshire, and from 18.30 a baker in

'I'liniso. His life was written by Dr Smiles ( 1878).

Dick, TlIo.M AS, a ]iopular religious and scientilic

writer, was born 24tli November 1774, near Dundee.
At a very early age he became devoted to the study

of .istidiiomy, and at twenty went to the university

of I'Minburgh with a view to the ministry in tho

Sece.s.Ni()n ( liurcli. Licenseil in !80i, he proached
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eoiiie time ; next kept school for ten years at
Methven, and for ten years more at Perth. Mean-
time he laboured hiu<lahly to promote pO[)iilar

etluoatiou by ' Literary and I'hilosopliii'al Societies
'

correspondinj; elasely to the Mechanics' Institutes

of later ilays. His lii-si book was The ('lirUtidti

J'/iilo.w/>/iir (\S'2'3), which quickly became popular.

Its success led Dick to devote himself to astronomy
and literary work in a cottage near Uroughty-Kerry,
where he set up an observatory. His many \>ooks

brought him great jiopularity both in England and
America, but very little pecuniary return. In 1847

he received a crown pension of i'oO, supplemented
by a local subscription. He died at IJroughty-

Ferry, 29th duly 18.J7. His degree of LL.D. was
given him by I'nion College, New York. Other
works were Cc/e-slia/ Sfeneri/ (1S37), T/ie Sidereal

Hcareiis (1840), and The Practical Astronomer
(1845).

Dickens, Ch.vrles, was born at Landport,
now a great town, but then a little suburi) of

Portsmouth or Portsea, lying half a mile outside of

the town walls. The date of his birth was Friilay,

Februaiy 7, 1812. His father wa.s .lolin Dickens,

a clerk in the navy pavoffice, ami at that time
attached to Portsmouth dockyard. The familiarity

which the novelist shows with seaports anil sailors

is not, however, due to his birthplace, l)ecause his

father, in the year 1814, was recalled to Lomlon,
and in 1816 went to Chatham. They still show the

room in the dockyard where the ehler Dickens
worked, .and where his .son often came to visit him.

The family lived in Ordnance Place, Chatham, and
the boy wa-s sent to a school kept in (libraltar

Place, Xew Itoad, liy one William Ciles. As a
child lie Ls said to have been a great reader, and very

early began to attempt original writing. In 1821,

Charles oeing then nine yeai-s of age, the family

fell into trouble; reforms in the .^<lmiralty deiuiveil

the father of his post and the greater ]iart of his

income. Tliev had to leave Chatham and ienio\ ed

to London, wliere a mean house in a shabby street

of Caimlen Town received them. Hut not for long.

The unfortunate father was presently arrested for

debt and consigned to the Mai'shalsea, and Charles,

then only ten years of age, and small for his age,

was placed in a blacking-factory at Hungerford
Market, where all he could do wa-s to put the

labels on the bl.acking-bottles, with half a dozen

rough and rude boys. The degiadation and
misery of this occupation sunk deep into the

Ijoy'ssoul. He could never bear to speak of this

tin'ie : it was never mentioned in his presence.

Not only were his days passed in this wretched
work, but tlie child w"jis left entirely to himself

at night, when he made his way home from

Hungerford Market to Camden Town, a distance of

four miles, to his lonely bedroom. On Sundays he

visited his fatlier in the prison. Of <-onrse such a
neglected way of living could not continue. They
presently fcmnd a lodging for him in Laiit Street,

close to the Marshalsea, where at least he was near

his parents, and his father shortly afterwards re-

covering his liberty, they all went"l>ack to Camden
Town, and the boy was .sent to school again. It

was to a jjrivate school in the Hanii)steail Koad,

where he remained for three or four yeai-s of quiet

work. It must have been then, one su.spects, rather

than at Chatham, that he became so gieat a devourer

of books. But he was never a scholar in any sense,

and the books that he reail were novels and plays.

That the family fortunes were still low is ])roved by

the fact that when lie was taken from school no
better place could be fouml for him than a stool at

the desk of a solicitor. Meantime his father h;ul

obtained a ]«>>t as reporter for the Morning Hcriitd,

and Charles, feelin" small love for the hopeless

•irudgery of a law yer^ otiice, resolved also to attempt

the profession of journalist. He taught himself

shortfiand with the re.sidutiim—even the rage—
which he always threw into everything he under-

took : and he frequented the Ihitish Museum daily

in oriler to supplement some of the shortcomings of

his reading. In his seventeenth year he became a
reporter at Doctm-s' Commons. At this ]ierioil all

his ambitions were for the sta''e. Hi' would be an
actor. All his life, indeed, he loveil acting and the

theatre above all thin''s. .As an actor one fecl^

certain that he would have succeeded. He would
have made an excellent comedian. Fortunately, he
was saved for better work.

It was not until he was two-and-twenty that he
succeeded in getting permanent eniploynienl on

the staff of a London paper ils a reporter. In this

capacity he was sent about the country to do wdrk
which is now mainly supplied by local reporters.

It must be remembered that there were as yet no
railways. He luul to travel by stagecoach, by post,

by any means that ottered. ' 1 have been upset,' he
said years afterwards, speaking of this time. " in

almost every description of vehicle used in this

country.'
.\bout this time he began the real work of his

life. In December 1833 the Monthly Miu/ozine

published his lii-st original paper, called ' A Dinner
at Poplar Walk.' Other papers followed, but |iro-

duced nothing for the contributor e.vcept the

gratification ot seeing them in jirint. because I he
magazine cimld not afford to \>a.v for anything.

However, they did the writer the best service

possible, in enabling him to i)rove his power, ami
he presently made an arrangement with the editor

of the Erenina Chronicle to contribute papers and
sketches regularly, continuing to act as reporter

for the Morning Chronicle, and getting his salary

increased from five guineas to seven guineas a
week. To be making an incmne of nearly four

hundred ]ic.unds a year at the age of two or tlirc^e

and twenty, would be considered fortunate in

any line of life. Sixty yeai-s ago such an income
represented a much more .solid success than wouhl

I

now be the case. The sketches were collected and
jiublished in the beginning of the year ]83(), the

author receiving a hundred and fifty pounds for tlie

coi>yright. He afterwards bought it back for eleven

times that amount. In the la-st week of March in

the same year appeared the fii-st number of the

I'irhrirk Papcru : three days afterwards Dickens
married the daugliler of his frieml (;eor''e Hogarth,

' editor of the Kvining Chronicle; and his early
' struggles were finished.

No article, however short, treating of Charles

Dickens, can avoid entering into the details of his

early history with a fullness which would be out of

all proixjrtion to what follows, but for the remark-
able fact that the events of his childhood and his

youth imiuessed his imagination and influenced

the whole of his literary career .so profoundly, that

to the very end of his life there is not a single woi k

in which some of the characters, some of the places,

are not derived from his early recollecticuis. Many
other writei-s there are who have iiassed their

childish days among the net ites gens, but none who
have so remembered their ways, their speech, and
their modes of thought. The .Marshalsea prison of

Little iJorrit is the place where for two years he
went in and out. The Queen's Bench and its

Rules were close to the Marshal.sea ; Bob Sawyci s

lodgings in Lant Street were his own; David
Copperfield, the friendle-ss lad in the ilingy ware-

house, was himself; the cathedral of Kilwin

Drood wa-. that in whose shadow he had lixed
;

Mi-s Pipchin is his ohl lamllady of Camden Town ;

the most ili-lightful feature^ in Mr Micawher are

borrowed from his own father; the experiences

of Doctors' Conniions, the solicitors' clerks, the
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life in chambci-s, are all liis own ; while of in-

dividual idiaracters the list of those which are

kiKiwii to he portraits more or less tnie to nature

mij<lil he indeliiiitely extended. And yet, while he
was always drawing: on these early recidlections,

whili- they constantly furnished him with scenes

anil oharactei-s, he could not hear to sneak of them,
and no one except his frien<I and hiographer,

Korster, ever knew that lie was, himself, with all

the shahliy, mean surroundings in early life, exactly

such as David Cojnierlield.

The rest of Dickens's life has the interest which
belongs to success after success. It was a long
triumphal march. He had no failures ; he .sull'ered

no defeats. There were times when his hand was
not at its hest, but never a time when his hand
lost its power. This indeed seems the crowning
happiness of a successful and sinjjularly happy life,

that when he was cut oil"—he died June 6, 1870
—after fifty-eight years of continuous work, his

hrain was still as vigonms, his eye as keen, his

hand as sure as in the first fresh running of

his youth. It was indeed more than literary

success which he achieved ; he conquered the
whole English-speaking world. This world, which
now numbers well over a hundred millions, loves

him ; all who can read his books love him, and
shall continue to love him. This love cheered
him in his life, and will keep his memory green.

Of the solid wealth which he aciruired, the honoiir

he enjoyed, tlie friemls who gathered round him,
anil the brave and resolute front which he always
showeil, there is no space here to sneak.

The following is the list of Dickens's works
in their order of appeal ance, omitting certain farces

and pamphlets which belong to a more extended
notice: Sketches 6?/ lioz (l.S.Sti), Tlie I'osthumou.s

Papers of the Pickmick Club (1837), Oliver Tiri.st

( 1838), Nicholas Nicklcby
( 1839), The Old Curiosity

Shop (1840-41), Baniabi) liiuhjc (1841), American
Notes (1842), Martin' Chi(zr.le,rit (1843), The
Christmas Tales—viz. The Christmas Carol, The
Chimes, The Cricket on the Hearth. The Battle of

Life, The Haunted Man, and The Ghost's Bargain
(1843, 1846, and 1848) : Pictures from Italy (1845),
Dombey and Son (1846-^8), Danid Cupperfield

(1849-50), Bleak House (185'2-.53), The Child's

Eistori/ of Emiland (1854), Hard Times (18.54),

Little hoirit ( 1855-57), A Tale of Two Cities ( 1859),
7'he Unrommercial Traveller (\ii6\), the Christmas
numliers in Household Words and All the Year
Round, Great Expectations (1860-61), Our Mtdual
Friend (1864-65), The Mystery of Eduin Droud
(unfinished). This long roll by no means represents
the whole work of this most active of mankind.
Public re.adiugs both in this country and in .America,
private theatricals, speeches, letters inn\ULieral>le,

journeys many, pam|)nlets, plays, the conduct of a
po]>ular magazine— first called Household Words
and then All the Year Pound—and an ever-present
readiness to enjoy the society of his friends, till up
the space when he was iu>t actually writing. That
he could do so much was mainly due to his orderly
and methodical habits, to his clearness of min<l,

and to a capacity for business as wonderf\il as his

"eiiius for fiction. He knew no rest from the
day when he first attacked shorthand to the day
when he fell from his chair in the fit from which
he never recovered. He was incomi>arably the
most active man, the hardest-working man of his

age. In the history of letters there are many
who have produced iiioK; work in bulk : there
is not oue who led a life so varied, so full, .so

constantly busy, so active and so rich.

It is as yet too early to sjieak with certainty as
to the lasting poi>ularity of his work as a whole.
Very much of it owed its general success to the
faitliful delineation of manners already passed away.

He was the prophet of the middle class, and the
manners of that great section of the comnnmity
have greatly changiul since the days when Charles
Dickens lived among them and observed them.
With the decay of these manners some part ol

present popularity must certaiidy p.iss out of his

work : already a generation has apjieared to whom
a great deal of Dickens's work proves <if no interest,

because it jmrtrays manners with which they are
not f.imiliar. They do not laugh with those who
laughed fifty, forty, twenty veal's ago, because the
people depicti'd have vanished. But when the
second quarter of this century shall belong .so truly

to the past, that not one survives who can rememlier
it, then these books will become a precious store-

house for the study and the reco\ery of part, and
that a large part, of its life an<l mannei-s.

Again, it is the essential quality of genius to

create the ty|)e. In this Dickens has been more
successful than any other novelist, ancient or

modern. With him every lea<ling character stands
f(U' his class. Squeers is the re|iresenlativc of the
schoolma.ster, then too common, ignorant, brutal,

and grasping ; AVinkle is the Cockney sportsman ;

it is impossible to think of red tape without nam-
ing Mr Tite Barnacle ; and so on through all the
books. If he sometimes too plainly labels his

characters with their i|ualities and defects, it is

a fault caused by his own clearness of conception
and of execution. It is another note of genius to

sutler every character to work out its own fate

without weakness or pity, and though Dickens
deals seldom with the greater tragedies of the
world in his domestic dramas, necessity i)ursues his

characters as grimly and certainly as in real life.

The villain t^uili) and his tool make us forget, in

the amusement which they cause, their own b.-use-

ness. But their creator is not deceived. He makes
them bring their own ruin upon their heads. To he
true, not only to the outward presentment and
speech and thought of a character, but al.so to the
laws which surround him, and to the consequences
of his actions, is a rare thing indeed with those who
practi.se the art of fictiim. Further, in this art there

are permissible certain exaggerations, as upon the

stage. There is exaggeration of feature, exaggera-
tion of talk, exaggeration of action. There are
degrees of exaggeration, by which one p<a.s.ses through
tragedy, comedy, farce, and burlesque; but in all

there must be exaggeration. Pickens Wiis master
of exaggeration—if he sometimes carried it too far,

he produced farce, l)ut never burles(|ue. As for

selection, which is perhaps the most important
point after exaggeration, it came to him by instinct

;

tie knew from the very outset how to select. It is

by .selection that the novelist maintains the interest

of his stmy and develops his characters. There are

countless things that arc said .and done in the pro-

gress of the history whii'li have little interest and
small bearing on the things which have to l)e told ;

and it is the first mark of the bad novelist that he
docs not know how to suppress irrelevant .scenes.

In till' constructive branch of his art Dickens con-

tinually advanced. His earlier stories .seem, like

the Picku-iek Papers, to be made up of scenes.

Xirholas Nirkli by is a long series of scenes bril-

liantly drawn, in which new characters are always
appealing and )daying their disconnected part anil

disappearing. But as he {jrew ohler his conception
of the story itself grew dearer, and his arrange-

ment more artistic. It is however in description

that Dickens proved himself so great a miustcr.

He laid his hand by instinct ujion the salient ami
characteristic features, and he never failed in liml

ing the right the imly—words fit for their illus-

tration. In description he is never conventional,

always real, and yet he allows himself, here as in

his scenes of character and dialogue, a certain
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exaf^^ration which produces the happiest ettects.

In the hands of his imitators it becomes grotesque
and intolerable.

As to his ;,'reat and splendid i,'allery of jiortraits

it is dilHcult to speak brietly. The wliole ot London
life -tlie life of the streets, of the city, of the
middle cliiss—seems at lirst sight depicted in this
^allery. Here are merchant, sliopkeeper, and clerk,
lawyer anil client, moneylender and victim, dress-

maker, actor—one knows not what. Yet there are
great omi.-isions. The scholar, the divine, the
statesman, the country gentleman are absent, partly
l>ecause Dickens had no knowledge of them, and
partly because he forebore to hold them up to the
ridicule which he loved to pour over his cliar.-ictei"s.

His methoils imposed upon him certain limitations ;

he aimed at commanding his readei-s" attention by
c-oaipelling laughter anil tears, but especially
laughter. He who can command neither the one
nor the other is no true artist iu fiction. But in his

laughter and in his tears one feels always the
kindly heart as well as the skilful hand. It is for

the former—for the deeply human heart—even more
than for the latter that the wi>rld will contiiuie to
love the memory of Charles Dickens.

See his Letters, edited by his daughter ( 1880-82) ; his

Life by Forster ( 1871-74 ) ; the bttle Life by Maizials
( 1887 ), with bibUography by Anderson ; Charles Dickens
in Pen and Pencil, by F. G. Kitton ( 1889) ; The Child-
liooii of Dickens, by B. Laugton ( 1801 ) ; his Letters to

n'ilkie Collins (1S92); Mil lather as I Hi-call Him, hy
.Uiss Mamie Dickens ( 1897 ) ; and the study by G. Gissing
( 1898 ). See articles Cbuirsuank, Bkowxe ( Hablot K.).

DicUnons, a Linmean term for Howers possess-

iug stamens or pistils only

—

Moncecia, Diiecia, and
Polygamia.

DicotylC dons. The fact that the majority of

young seedlings exhibit two small seed-leaves or

cotyledons on germination must have lieen fanuliar

from time immemorial, while the classilicatorv im-
portance of this character iu broadly separating the
obviously flowering plants into two great groups of

dicotyledons and monocotyledons was thus natu-
rally one of the earliest conceptions of systematic
botany, having been a<loptecf 1)}^ Linnu'us from
Kay, and doubtless by liim in turn from earlier

writers. We now dLstinguish phanerogams into
Gymnosperms (cycads, conifers, and guetums), and
.\ngiosperms characterised by the possession of a
closed ovary : of these the monocotyledons and
dicotyledons are the main alliances, the latter l)eing

on the whole the more evolved. The embryo of

dicotyledons po.ssesses, with rare exceptions ( usually

due to parasitic degeneration—e.g. Dodder, i|.v.),

two cotyledons facing each other, and more or less

embracing the plumule, while the albumen is

generally proportionally less in (juantity than in

monocotyledons, and, in fact, is frequently absorbed
altogether ; these differences being e.\[>lained

through a more precocious acceleration of develop-

ment (see UviLE, Seku). The cotyledons usually
develop equally, but one may be more or less com-
pletely arrested.

The fibro-vascular bundles of dicotyledons are
open and collateral, with few exceptions arranged
in a reticulated cylinder, which thus presents a
single circle in transverse section. The paren-
chyma in which they lie is thus divided into two
main regions—the cortical l.iyer or cellular en-

velope, and the pith ; while the intermediate
spokes of parenchymatous tissue connecting the
pith and cortex through the meshes of the cylinder
are the medullarj' rays. While the librovascular
bundles of dicotyledons arise like those of

cryptogams and monocotyleilons, by the ditl'ereii-

tiation into wood and bast of a special strand of

primitive embrjiinic tissue continuous with that
of the growing point, tliev diller in a marked

I.V.

tendency to embrj-onic persistence of a central
layer of this as the Cambium (q.v.), and hence in

so many gnuips of dicotyle(h>ns there arises that
a.ssociation of perennial habit and coiitinmius
growth of stem to which we owe our familiar
slirulis and trees. See Vkcktaule I'llVsloMMi v.

Wood, B.\kk, Ba.st. Since the cambium lies

Ijetween the wood and bast, the new layei-s of woimI

are external to the older ones, but those of bast
internal to their predecessors : hence Lindlcy's
name cjofjcn.i was apt to be misleading. The soft-

ness and delicacy of^the cambium layer leails, when
force is applied, to the easy .separation of the bast

elements of the hbro-viuscular bundles, along with
the cortical parenchyma and epidermic layer, as the
liark—a structure, or rather juxtaposition of struc-

tures, unknown in Monocotyledons (q.v.).

The reticulated character of the bunilles of the
stem is similarly present in the leaf, which thus
presents a nuirked contrast to the usually parallel

venation of the monocotyledons. The leaf also

presents far greater variety of form and adaptation
(see Leaf).
The flower has most frequently its parts arranged

in whorls of live, although four is also a not uncom-
m<m number ; hence another very obvious distinc-

tion from monocotyledons, in which a 3 nierous
symmetry i>revails. The outer perianth whorl is

most frequently green, as a calyx. See Flowkk,
Phanerogams', and Vegetable Kingdom : also
AxGiosi'EKMs, and .Monocotyledons.

Di'oraillllll, a genus of mos.ses, of which some
are annuig the conmujuer British forms. See
Mo.SSES.

Dictaiuuiis. See Dittany.

IMctJl'tor. in the earliest times, was the name
of the highest magistrate of the Latin Confedera-
tion, and in some of the Latin towns the title was
continued long after the.se towns were subjected to

the dominion of Rome. In the Konian Kepublic
the dictator was an extraordinaiy magistrate, irre-

sponsible and endowed with ab.solute authority,
whose original name was miiiji.stcr pupnli. The
frequency of crises, or critical periods, in the quick,
aggressive growth of the Roman state, necessitated
such an office. The first dictator (T. Larcius or

M. Valerius) was aiqiointed .501 B.C. , nine years
after the expulsion of the Tarquins. According
to Livy, the immediate cause of this dictatorshi|>

was a formidable war with the Latins. In general.
no one could be appointed dictator who had not
been previously consul, ami this condition was very
rarely dispensed with. Niebuhr is of opinion that
the dictator was originally created or elected by
the curia, like the kings, but it is more probable
that the senate passed a decree ordering one of

the consuls to name or proclaim (tlicere)fi dictator.

Originally, of course, the dictator Wiis a |>atriciaii ;

the lirst l)lel>eian who lilled the office being C.
Marcius Rutilus, 3.jti li.c. , who was nominated
by the plebeian consul M. I'opillius La'iias. The
dictatorship could not Utirfitllii be held longer
than six months, nor was it ever so, except in

the ciises of Sulla and Ca'.sar, which were altogether
peculiar. It must not be supposed that during
a dictatorship the functions of the other magis-
trates were positively suspended. The consuls and
other regular authorities continued to discharge
their proper duties, but in subordinalion to tlie

dictator : being for the time sinqdy his ollicci's. The
superiority of his power, when compared with that
of the consuls, appears chielly in these three points:
he was far more independent of the senate ; lie had
a more extensive power of |>unishiiient, without any
ajipcal : and he could not be called to account after
Ins alxlication of the dictatorship for anything
he had done during the period of his office. The
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limits of liU power were as follows : he could not
toiicli the treiisurv ; he eoulil not leave Italy : and
he eoiilil not ride tliri)uj;li Konie on horsehack
without previously ohtainiiij; the permission of tlie

people. Wliile the consuls iiail only twelve lictors,

the dictator wjvs preceded liy twenty-four, hearinj,'

the secures' and fasces. To him also helonj^ed the

sella cunilix and the totja /incfccta. The last le_i;ally

elected dictator was M. Junius Pera, who entered

on his ottice "216 n.C. From this time nuininal

dictators were frequently appointed for the i)urpose

of holding' the elections, but even these finally

<lisappcan!d, 202 B.C.

Diotioiiary (late Lat. dictiotmrlum), a book
contaiuinj; the words of a languaij;e alphabetically
arraMj;cd, with their definitions and significations

set forth more or less fully. In this respect it

ditl'ers from a mere list or index, that it contains
explanations about each word included within its

scope, except where it is more convenient, by a
cross-reference, to refer the reader for a part or the
whole of the account of one word to what is said

under some other word. There are several other
terms that are used synonymously, or nearly so,

with dictionary. The (Sreek word Lexicon is in

common use for a dictionary of languages. It; is

not entirely so limited, however, in practice, as may
he seen in such works as the Lcriron Jiiridieiini

of Calvinus or Kahl, which is just a dictionary of

Roman and feudal law of the same kind as Sir
Edward Tomlin's Lkiv DietioiKiry is of English
law. The word Encijclopdidia has generally a wider
meaning ; but in actual use we find books of refer-

ence of exactly the same kind styled indili'ereutly

dictionaries and encycloi)a'dias. The terms Glos-

srd'i/ and Vocabulanj are nearly synonymous with
a dictionary of a language; and T/itsiuiri).i, Catit-

loguc, iJirecltirij, Gazetteer, and Index are some-
times used as titles where dictionary might be not
inapplicable.

Dictionaties may be divided into two classes— ( 1

)

those whose object is to ex|)lain words and phrases ;

and (2) those that aim at giving information about
things.

( 1 ) Dictionaries of language are, again, diWded
into various sub-classes or species. The most com-
mon kind—what, indeed, is undei'stood by the
term dictionary (and the equivalent Greek term
J.cxiroH) when used by itself—is an alphabetical
list of the words composing any language either

exiilaiucd in tlie sanu> language, or interpreted
by the corresponding words of one or more other
languages. To indicate that all the words of

the language are included, the name Tliesanriis

('Treasury') is sometimes used, as in the great
Hebrew dictionary of Gesenius. The words used by
particular authors or clas.ses of authoi-s are often
explained in special dictionaries or lexicons, such
as those to Livy, Cicero, Tacitus, Homer, Sophocles,
Shakespeare, and the like. A Glossari/ is a
dictionary of unusual terms, as archaic, provincial,
or technical terms. An cti/nio/of/ical dictionary
is one in wliich the derivation of words is the sole
or a prominent oliject.

( 2 ) Dictionaries of things ( Ger. Bealwdrterbiieher),
or of informati(m, are also of various kinds. When
tlie wbole licld of human knowledge is embraced,
we haveaii aljihalietical Encyclo]ia'dia or Conversa-
ticms-Lexicon. The name Encyclopaxlia or Cyclo-
pjcdia is .sometimes given to dictionaries of special
departments of knowledge, as Anatmmj and Pliysi-

"l'>'.l!l ; h'lt in all such cases dictionary seems the
correcter term, as in the well-known dictionaries
edited by Sir Villiaiii Smith, which cover the
whole ground of JJible terms, (ireek and Koman
biography and mythology and antiquities. Chris-
tian antiquities, and Christian bif)gra])liy.
There is no kind of information, witliin wide or

narrow bounds, that may not be thrown into the
dictionary form. Dictionaries of apt quotations
from the cla.ssics, the Scriptures, or the fathers
were not unknown in the ITtli century. There are
dictionaries of liiography, of geography, of nautical
terms, of dates, of architecture, of cookery, of

political economy, of heraldry, of fortilicatiou

—in fact, of every object of human knowledge
and practice.

Dictionaries of language, in otir sense of the
word, are of modern orii;in. The tJreeks and
Romans had no idea of a book embracing all the
words of their own or any foreign tongue. Glos-
saries, however, of iiiuisual words and jihrases were
early current. The earliest work of the kind
extant (though much interpolated) is the Homeric
Lexicon (Gr. Lexeis Homerilcai) of Apollonius, an
Alexandrine grammarian of the time of Augustus.
More extensive compilations, such as the Lexicon
of Suidas (q.v. ), and the Etjimologicum Maf/niiin
(q.v.), were made in the middle ages. A real dic-

tionary became first possible after the invention of

printing. A broad and sure basis for tJreek lexico-

graphy w;is lai<l by Henry Stephens («i.v. )in his

T/tcsaiirKS (1572), on which the school of Hemster-
huis built further, and which has been greatly
extended by the labours of Schneider, I'assow,

Seller, .lakobitz, Rost, and Pape. T)ie well-known
work of Liddell and Scott (Ttli ed. 18S3) is lia-sed

on the great German one of Piissow. The T/ie-

sc(i(riis (1531) of Robert Stephens inaugurated
Latin lexicography, which has been extended
by Job. Matth. tiesner, Eorcellini, Ducange
(medieval Latin), Scheller, Freund, Georges,
Jliddmann, and Vanii^ek, and is well represented
in English by Riddell and White, Andrews, Smith,
and the Americans Lewis and Short. The earliest

standard dictionaries of modern tongues were the
Italian Voeabidario delta Crnsra (1012); the Dic-
tionary of the French Academv (1694); and that
of the Acadeoiy at Madrid (1726-39). The great
German Dictionary, liegun in 1854 by tlie lirotliers

Grimm, is still unllnisbed. I,ittrc's Fiench Diction-
ary (4 vols, and supplement) aiijieared in l.s6.'i-78.

Tlie materials collected by the Philological Society
formed the main foun(la1i(ni for the great New
English Dictionary, of which vols. i. and ii. were
eilited by Dr Murray ( 18SH-93), in conjunction with
Henry IJradley in vol. iii. aii<l onw aids, 'i'liis splen-

did work follows a strictly historical method, and
aims to give all the signilicatioiis of every Kiiglisli

word dining the last seven bundled years, with a
series of (luotatioiis illustrating its usage. English
dictionary-making in its larger sense began vitli

Dr Johnson (q.v. ), the basis of whose work was an
interleaved c<ipy of Nathan Bailey's Diet. (1T2I-7).

The best complete Kuglisli dictionaries at i»re.sent in

use are Kicbardson's, 'Worcester'.';, Webster's, Latbaiu's
editi()n of Jobnson, Annaiidale's edition of Opilvie's

Jiuptrial Jiictif/iiayif, and especially the tV?!/?/?-// (6 vols.

New York, 18.S0-91, edited by Whitney), and the .S(<uid-

(ird (2 vols. New York, l,S'.l3-Ur>); for Scotch words,
Janiieson (1808-25; ed. Donaldson, 1879-87); for
etyiiiologj'. those of Wedgwood, Kdw. Miiller (German),
and I'rofessor Skeat. The great A'»f/. DiaUct iJictiouari/

(ed. AVright) began in 189fi, superseding Halliwell, T.
'\V right, &c. For older Eiiglisli words, the chief are
.^Jlfiic's Olosmri/ (about 975), Way's edition ( 1843 tJS) of
the Prom-ptorinm Parvuhrum (about 1440), liosworth's
J vri!o-Siixo)i Dietionarii ( ed. Toller ), Stratmann's Miildle-
Ent/lisk Dictit>tiar;i (ed H. liradlcy. 181'1 ).t J rein's Spraett-

sclnttz tier Antjehitchsischin Jfichfcr. and Jliitzner's Aft-
enf/tiKcltc ^fyraelij'rohen, &c. ; a.s well also the Kng. words in

Cotgrave's Frciich-Knylish Diet. (Kill), Jlinsheu's (liiitle

into 7'miiiiie.i (1017), &c.—See KioOKAI'HY, E.NCVC1.0-

r.KDiA, Dialect, English, and articles on the various
languages; also "\'ater's biljliograpby of dictionaries.

Dlctyogens, a term luoposed by Limlley for

Monocotyledons (q.v.) witli reticulated leaves.
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DiCtys of Crete, a follower of Iilomeneus in

the Trojan war, whose name is attacheil to a i)ro-

fesseil journal of the leading events of the contest,

which has come ilown to us in Latin jirose, un<ler

the title Ep/icinerix Belli Trojaiii. An introiluction

relates how the narrative, inscrihed in I'liicnician

characters on hark-jiaper, was fouml in a colVer

of tin in Dictys's tomli, which had heen burst

open hy an eartlninake in the reign of Nero, and
how the emperor causeil it to be translated into

(;n'ck ; this is accomiianied by a letter from one
t^uintus Septimins, who claims to have prepareil

the ccmdenscd Latin version that follows. This
dates probably from the 4tli century A.I)., and
though of no intrinsic value, Wivs a chief source of

the romances of the middle age.s. The best editions

are those of Dederich ( IJonn, IS.'i'J and 1S;!7) and
Meister (Leip. 1872). See Dun<rer, Dictys-Scp-

ti mills: iibcr die urspriiiigliehe Ao/asstinfj it. (lie

Qiaileii till- Kp/icmeris ( Dresd. 1878).

Dioyeuiida", a family of very lowly multi-

cellular organisms, para-sitic in habit. They are
founil in cuttle-fishes, while related organisms
known ,as (Jrthonectida occur in a brittle-star and
in a Ni-mertcan worm. Professor E. van IJeneden
li;i.s incluiled them all under the title Mesozoa in

contrast to the lower (single-celled) Protozoa on
the one hand, and the higher (many-celled ) Metazoa
on the other. The largest species of the genus
Dicyema measures 5-7 millimetres ; the smallest

is ten times less. These organisms hardly rise

above the level of the embry(mic giustrula, and
some .seem hardly to attain it, but it is still uncer-

tain how much of this simplicity is primitive, and
how much the result of defeneration. See E. van
Heneden and V. Julin, ArcTiircs de Biologic (1882)

;

Whitnum, Mitth. Zuol. Stat. Ncapcl (188.3) ; Braun,
C.iitriilUatt Badciiul. (1887).

Di«'yilodoil, an important type of Triassic

reptile, usually included in the order Anomodontia.
They liave been unearthed in Africa, India, and
the L'ral region, and more recently remains have
been found in the Elgin Trias of Scotland. Our
knowledge of them is largely due to Owen. They
were terrestrial animals, and in some ways suggest

aliinities with tortoises, in others with mammals.
In Dicynodon the lower jaw was incased in a

horny l>eak, but the upper bore two huge teeth. In

Oudenodon no teeth were present. See (,'HELOXI.\,

Kkith.k.

Didaolie. See Apostles (Teacihng of the
TWKI.VE).

DidsU'tic Poetry, that kind of i)octry which
aims, or .seems to aim, at instruction as its object,

making pleasure entirely subservient thereto. It

hiLs been disputed whether or not the e.xistence of

a kind of poetry especially entitled to the name
iliilactic is consistent with the very nature and
object of the poetic art. For it is held that, to

iioint out instruction as the iieculiar object of one

kind of poetry, is to overlook the high aim of all

l>oetry ; and that a poem may be in the highest

sen.se didactic, which yet is epic, ilramalic, or lyric

in its form : and the Hook of dob, the I'salms, and
other poems contained in the Sacred Scriptures, are

ijuoted as e.xaniide.s. In the poems generally called

didactic, the information or instnictiim given in

verse is accompanied with ](oetic retlections, illus-

trations, and ei)isodes. The Georfiics of Virgil h.as

been the model for most didactic i«>ems, and no
subject i.s so unpromising that it lias not found
.some one to select it as a poetic theme. Exam|>lcs

of admirable sueee.ss as condiinations of argument

ami poetrv are the .lev I'ucliai of Horace and the

Essity on 'Criticism of Pope. The great poem of

Lucretius, again, stands the masterpiece of the

pliilosoi)hicaI poem, whidi is represented in our

own language by poems like the Noscc Teipsum of

Sir John Davies, and the Essay on Man of Pope.

See PoETKY.

Oidclpllia. See Marsii-ials.

Uidclpliis. See OPOSSUM.

Ditlerot, Denis, was bom on October 15, 1713,

at I.angres, in Champagne, where his family luul

for two centuries been engaged in the manufacture
of cutlery. An eldest son, he was intended for the

church, and received his early training at the Jesuit

school in his birtlndace. After studying at the

College d'Harcourt iii Paris, he oiVendcd his father

by refusing to become either a lawyer or a phy.-ician,

and was in conseiiueuee thing upon his own
resources. From 1734 until about 1744 he led a

life of haphazard, ill-paid toil as a tutor and a
booksellers hack. In 1743 he married Annette
Cliaiiii)ion, a young sempstress, against the wishes

of her friends, and without the knowleilgc of his

family. After she had borne him a son. he jier-

suaded his wife to remove with the child to I.angres,

where she brought about a reconciliation between
Diderot and his father. His marriage, however,

did not prove a happy one. During his wife's

absence in Cham])agne ^le formed a liaison with a

Madame Puisieux which lasted for several yeai-s;

ind later in life he became attached to a financier's

ilaughter. Mademoiselle Vohuul, to whom he

remained devoted until her death in 1774. His

Pensces P!u'loso/>hi(/tiei were burned by order of the

Parliament of Paris in 1746, and three years after-

wards he underwent imprisonment for tlie .opinions

expres.sed in his Lcttre siir les Arcitr/les. His

appointment to the editorship of an encvdopadia
which the bookseller, Le Breton, had resolved upon
publishing, assured him of a regular iiu-oiiic. and
gave him a commanding position in the world of

letters. Le Breton's intention had been merely to

issue an expanded version of the English Cyrlo-

p(cdia of Ephiaim Chambers, which had appeared

in 1727. But in Diderot's hands the character of

the work was transformed. He enlisted nearly all

the important French writers of the time as ciui-

tributoi-s, and in place of a storehouse of useful

information, produced an engine of war for the

philosophc party (see E.NCVCl.op.EDiA ). For some
twenty yeai's he stood at his post in spite of dangei-s

and drawbacks, before which even a strong man
might pardoiialdy have flinched. The book w.vs

again and again threatened with pro.secutiim ; its

sale was more than once ]iroliiliited : its c<lilor

ran a constant risk of imprisonment or exile.

D'Alembert, at one time co-editor with Diderot,

forsook him in de.spair at the obstacles to be o\ er-

come. But his marvellmis energy, his varied know-
ledge, above all, his faculty of r.allying and inspirit-

ing his fellow-workei-s, enableil Diderot to cany
Ills vast undertaking to a successful conclusion.

The first volume ajipeaied in 17")1
: the last, in

1705. In his later yeai-s Diderot fell into pecuniary

difliculties from which he w:us rescued by Catharine

II. of Russia, who puichaseil his library, but

allowed it to renuiin in Paris, and installed iiim at

a salary as its caretaker. In 1773 he i>aid a visit

to his b<-nefactress, by whom he wa.s most corilially

received. He returned to Paris after spending five

months in the palace of the empress at St Petei-s-

liurg, ancl four months at the Hague as the guest

of Prince <!alitzin. During his old age he lived

principally in his study at the corner of the Hue
raranne, spending his days in reading and mcilila

tion, in directing the stuilies of his (laughter the

mily survivor of his fimr cliildreii, in the giving ot

good counsel, and the doing of good wiuks. He dicil

from a stroke of ap<iplexy on the 30th July I7S4.

One of the most prolific and vei-satile, Diilerot

was also one of the most careless of writers. Ho
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worked in almost every department of literature.

He \va.« a novelist ami a aramatist, a satirist, a
liliilosuiiher, a critic of ]>ictiires ami l>ooks ; while

as a letter-writer lie was surpassed by none of liLs

contemporaries. His pulilislicd works are far from
eniliodyiu^' tlie results of liis lalxiurs as an author.

He W!is ever ready to contriliute «il^hout reward,

often without acknowledjiiuent, to the writings of

others ; he lias been well termed the munilicent
|)rodigal of leltei's. His etibrts in hetion include a
story in the manner of Crcljillon, described by
C'ariyle as ' the beastliest of all past, present, or

future dull novels
;

' La Meligieuse, a powerful
story written with the object of e.\posin^ the evils

of conventual life ; and Jacques le tataliste, a
collection of short tales of which some are good and
others inditi'erent, while one of them is a little

luasterpiec'C. Lc Xcrcii de Raini'aii, an imaginary
conversation between the author and a parasite of

the great, is ])r(>liably the strongest as it is the
most curious of all Diderot's works. In the coui'se

of this dialogue, which was translated by (.Joethe,

the follies and corruptions of society are laid bare
with sardonic humour and piercing insight.

Diderot's plays were somewliat unsuccessful
examples of what was then known as traqidic.

buiirgeoisc, or of >\'hat we should now term melo-
drama. His ha|ipiest dramatic etl'orts were two
short pieces which were never acted. La Pidcc et la

Prologue and Est-il Bon? Est-il Mci-hant' The
letters which he addressed to JIademoiselle Volaud,
and which were first puljlished some iifty years
after hi# death, form the most interesting section
of his voluminous correspondence. They give an
entertaining and wonderfully \ivid picture of the
life that was led in the Baron d'Holbach's country-
house at Grandval, the heachjuarters of the most
advanced members of the plulosophe party. As a
critic Diderot stood far in ailvance of his con-
temporaries, and anticipated the Komanticists in

advocating a return to nature and in seeking to

free the drama from the trammels which had been
imposed on it by the classical schocd. His criticisms

bear the marks of o\er-hasty production, but their

originality, shrewdness, and abounding vivacity

more than atone for the lack of literary linisli.

His iSaloKs, remarks on pictures e.\hil)ited at

diH'erent times in Paris, are the earliest example of

a'sthetic criticism in modern literature. His philo-

sophical works include Pcnsees Philosojihiijiics, La
Promenade dii Sccptique, Lcttres siir Ics ISoiirds et

Muets, Lettrc xiir les Avciifitcs, La Ucrc d'Alcnibert,

Essai sur la Vie de Sfnii/iic, L'Interpretation de la

Nature, and a long criticism on Helvctius's trea-

tise De I'Homme. Diderot has been frecjuently

described as an atheist ; whether justly or not is a
matter very hard to decide. He was at one time
deeply inlluenced by the natviralistic religion of

Shaftesbury, and that writer's inllui'nce up(m his

mind was never wholly ell'aced. In certain pa.ssages

he appears to write a.s a pantheist. But he never
set forth his philosophy in consistent and systematic
form.

Diderot Is so unequal a writer that his works
must be read in the mass before a just estimate can
be formed of his extraordinary gifts. His keenest
sayings, his most pregnant thimghts, are fre(|Uently

imbedded in dullness. An indefatigable worker, he
yet never took his work seriously enough. He lacked
the faculty of concentraticm and the artist's master-
ing sense of form. His prose Is not sustained at a
high level of excellence ; he sins grievously against
gooil ta.ste : his thoughts are not seldom crude ami
shallow ; his mannerisms—not.ably his abuse of

apostrophe—his '.sensibility' and his pliilosoplie

cant are not a little trying to the reader. But
with all their defects his writings are wonderfully
alive—fertile in original ideas—racy with a stimu-

lating flavour which is all their own ; abounding in

careless felicities of jihrase and in .sayings which
Ihush a new light into hunuin nature; rich with the
sap of a humour which resembles the humour
of no other Frenchman, and which Carlyle has
likened to the humour of Cervantes. Inferior ti)

X'oltaire and Koussean ;is a literary craftsman, he
was a deeper thinker than either; his knowledge
of men was profound, and his learning was truly
encyclopicdic. Ardent and generous, tliough lack-

ing in self-restraint, he was one of tlie best of

friends and the most charming of companions. In
the opinion of his contemporaries his powers as a
conversationalist eclipsed his gifts ;us a writer.

He appears to have possessed an imrivalled faculty
of improvisation ; to judge from the testimony of

shrewd critics who list ned to him, his talk was as

pointed and pregnant in its substance as caiitivat-

ing in its eloquence. ' He who knows Diderot oidy
in his writings,' said Marmontel, 'does not know
him at all.'

The most complete edition of his works is that liy

Assezat and Tourueur (20 vols. 1S75-77). Hee the stmly
by Rosenkranz (Leip. 1861)) ; John Morley's Diderut uinl

Ike Encyrlopa'dists (2 vols. 1878); E. Scherer's study

(1880); Sainte-Beuve's Portraits LitKraires, Carlyle's

MiaCilUinits : and French monographs by Keiiiach ( 1894),

Colliguoii (18'J3), Ducroa (1895), and Tourneux (1S9!I).

Dido, or Eli.ss.\, the legendary founder of

Carthage, was the daughter of the Tyrian king
Belus or Agenor, and tlie sister of his successor,

Pygmalion. Pygmalion murdered her husband ami
uncle, Acerbas or Siclweus, a jiriest of Hercules.
With the treasures of Siclncus, which Pygmalion
had sought for in vain, and acconqianied by
many Tyrians, Dido escaped to sea. She landed
in Africa, not far from the Plurnician colony of

I'tica, and built a citadel called Byrsa (<!r. Biir.sa,

' the hide of a bull'), on a piece of ground which
she had bought from the Nnmidian king lliarbas.

The meaning of the word Byrsa ga\'e rise to the
legend that Dido jjurchased as much land as could
be encompassed with a bullock's hide. Once the
agreement was concluded, she cut the hide into

small thongs, and thus inclo.sed a large piece of

ground, on which she built the city of Cartilage.

To avoid beiu"; compelled to marry lliarbas, slie

stabbed herself on a funeral j^iile, which she had
caused to be erected, and after her death was
honoured as a deity by her subjects. Virgil

ascribes the death of Dido to her unreciuited ]Jas-

sion for ^'Kueas ; but many of the ancient writei's

cimceived that the i>oet liad comniitte<l an ana-
chronism in making her contemporary with the
Trojan prince. In the common chronology, more
than three hundred veal's sepaiati^l the fall of Troy
(1184 B.C.) from tlie founding of Carthage (8o3).

Uidotg the name of a celebrated family of

Kreiich printers and publishcr.s.

—

Fkancois Didot
(Ki.Sil 17-57) was the lirst of tlie family that

attained eminence. His principal iirofessional

achievement was the publication of tlie Vonagca
of his friend the Abbe I'revost, a work in '20

volumes, jierfcct as regards the text, and enriched
with a great number of engravings. Two of his

sons, Fit.vxcdis Amiikiusk ( 17.'i()- 1804) and Pikuhe
Flt.\N('ols (1732- I71l.">), also a(-(|uired distinction .-us

printers, the former inibUshing editions of the

Deljihin classics, while the latter improved the
ty|icfiuinding and j)aper-niaking arts. -Hknki
( 1760-1 S.'i'i), eldest son of Pierre Francois, made
liimself famous as an engraver and letter-founder,

producing very beautiful ' niiiroscopic ' types.

—

l'li;i!l!K, eldest son of Francois .Vmbrolse (17()0

1S")3), still further increased the fame of the family.

His Louvre editions of Virgil, Horace. Uacine, and
La Fontaine are magnilicenl ; and he it was wbo
published Boileau's works and \'oltaire's llenriade.
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He was himself an author.—His hrother, FiRMix
(1764 1836), as a printer, and especially iis an
en-rraver and founder, raised the fauiilv name to

the pinnacle of professional eniinonoe. "fhe perfect

Roman chanvcters, used in the Louvre editions

printed hy his elder hrother, «ere en;,'raved and
cast hy him. He revived and ileveloped the
stereotyping process, ami proilucod sin<;ularly per-

fect editions of many cla.ssical, Krench, and Kiif;-

lish works. He hecame a deputy, and obtained
some reputation as an autlior hy his tra^'edies,

/.'( Iteinc tic Portiiriul and l.fi Mt}H t/'Aniiiba/,

and several volumes of metrical translations from
tlie cl.i-ssics.—Kirmin's .sons, A.mbroisk Fiumin
(1790-18Tt)) and Hy.vcinthe Firmin (1794-1880),

aideil by their sons, sustained the credit of the

Paris liouse as Firmin Didot Fri?res : and the

business still thrives \inder the present represen-

tatives. See tlie books on the family by \\'erdet

(1S(U), Brunei (1871), and Wallon (1886)'.

Didnnciiliis. See Samoa.

DidVlllinni '* a ^ery rare metal found in the

niiTier.als Cerite. Allanite, &c. Its symbol is T)i,

its atiunic wei^'lit 142, and its specific ^'ravity

6'.">. It is fipund a-ssociated with Cerium .and

Lanthanum, and as the salts of the three nu'tals

have closely similar properties, their separation is

very ditiicuit. The salts of didyniium are generally

soluble and rose-coloured. The hydrated o.xide is

a gelatinous precipitate resembling alumina. Its

com]iounds have nothing speci:illy characteristic in

their properties except tiie absorjition hands in the

spectrum. The metal, which h,as an iron - giay
colour, with a yellowish tinge, tarnishes in the air,

and burns brilliantly when held in a flame.

Diebitseli, John Charle.s, Count, a Russian
field-marshal, Avas born in Silesia in 1785, and made
the campaigns of 1805 and 1812-14. In the TurUish
war of 1829 his forcing a jiassage of the Balkans
(Knlevtcha, itc. ) Tiy dint of hard fighting was com-
memorated in the surname conferred on him of

Sabalkanski ('cros.ser of the Balkans"). He die<l

of cholera in Februarj- 1831, while endeavouring to

suppress the insurrection in Poland.

Oiedenliofeii. See THioN\aLLE.

Du'fonbaoh. Lorenz, a great philologist, was
born at Ostheim, in the grand-duchy of Hesse, 29th
duly 1806, studied theology and philosophy at

(iiessen, travelled much, and was twelve years
pastor and lihrari.an at Solms-Lauhach. In 1848
he settled at Frankfort on-Main, where he was
second cilv librarian ]86.">-76. He died at Darm-
stadt, 28t'h March 188.3. His literary industry

was enormous, embracing poetry ami rom.ances, as

well as those more ponderous works by which his

name will live. His greatest books—monuments
of sagacity and learning—are Celticn (3 vols.

1H39-40); Vn-rjleichencles Worterhwh der Gotisc/ien

^jirachc (2 vols. 1846-.jl
) ; Glossnrium Latino-

(irnnrinicHin mcdiir rt InfiiwK (cUdis, a supplement
to Ducange's well-known Glos.sary (18.57) ; Oriijinrs

Enroptrtr : linrh- nnd Xirdrrdciitsrhf's IVoi'frrht/rff

(with Wulckcr. 2 vols. 1874-8.5).

DietreiibiU'Ii. Joiiann Friedrich, surgeon,
w.is born .at Kiinigsberg, 1st February 1794, ami in

18.32 became extraordinaiy, in 1840 ordinary, ])ro-

fessor of Surgery at Berlin, where he died, lltli

November 1847. He was distinguished as an
operator, especially in the art of forming by trans-

plantation new noses and li|>s. He wrote sevenil

works of no great importance im surgery, being
little more than .i brilliant o])erator.

Diego (•arriii, an island of the Indian Ocean,
in 7' S. lat., and 72°—73° K. hmg. , extends in an
irregular horseshoe shape, and is .30 miles long,

embracing between its extremities three minor

islets (the Chagos Islands). It contains a spacious
hay, and is very convenient for coaling ]uirposes.

The group has about 7(W inhabitants, and is a
dependency of Mauritius.

DiogO Sliaroz, the name of a fine bay at the
north end of Madagascar (q.v.), ceded to Fr.ance

by treaty in 188,5.

Dielytra. See Dicentra.

Dii'iK'nbeok, Abraham van, jiainter and
draftsman, was born at Bois-le-Duc in 1607, or,

according to other accounts, in 1596. He studied

under Ruliens in Antwerp, and after a residence in

Italy, returned to be an a.ssistant of that painter.

He first devoted himself to glass-painting ; but he
soon turned to oil-iiainting ami designing. Fx-
ami)les of his work in oils are in I'.aris, Dresden,
and Vienn.a. His plates to .Marolles' Tidtlcnur dii

Temple des Mkscs (1655), engraved by Coruelis

Bloemaert, were much admired. He visited Fug-
land in the reign of Charles I., where he painted
some windows, and was much enii)loved liy the

Duke of Newcastle, fiu' whom he executed various
portraits and views, and drew the plates for that

nobleman's famous folio on Horsemanship (1657).

These plates are valuable not only for tlieir excel-

lence, but for the number of portraits they contain.

He was elected president of the Antwerp Academy in

1641, a po.st which he retained till his death in 1675.

Dieppe, a seaport in the French department
of Seine-Inferieure, on the English Channel, 40
miles N. of Rouen by rail. It is situated among
chalk cliffs, at the mouth of the river Arc]ues,

and is regularly built. It ha-s a castle (1433),
now occupied as barracks, commanding the town
and the harbour, whicli admits vessels of 600 tons.

Dieppe has a college and a school of naviga-
tion, and there is a fine Gothic church of tlie 13tli

centuiy, as well as a h.andsonie bathing establish-

ment and casino. Being one of the jiriucipal

watering-places of France, the town has a great
accession of visitors duiing the summer months. It

manufactures clocks, lace, and tobacco ; ami its

carved articles of horn, bone, and ivory have long
been famous. There are also shipbuihling yards
and distilleries; and the fisheries, which are im-
portant, employ almost the whole of the popnlatiim
of Pollet, one of the two suburbs of the town. In

1(M36 Duke William sailed from Diejipe to the con-
quest of England. It was then a mere village, but
its importance steadily increa-sed, until it reached
the heyday of its prosijerity in the perioil between
the middle of the 14tn centuiy and the end of the
17tli. Expeditions sailed hence for the west coast
of -Africa, where Petit Dieppe was foundeil at the
mouth of the Gambia: and many of the early
voyages to Canada were nia<le from this port. A
terrible bomlianhnent by the English and Dutch,
however, destroyed all but two or three buildings
in 1694 ; and though rebuilt, the town never
recovered its importance, and even before the rise

of Havre had already sunk to a secondary jiort.

Nevertheless, packets still ]ily regularly to New-
haven. The town is a favourite himling-place of

English tourists, and its import and export trade
is chiellv with England and Norway. Pop. (1872)
19,757 ;'( 1891) 22,359.

Die-sillkillg, the art of engr.aviug the die or

stamp used for striking the impres.sion on coins and
UH'dals, .and for stam]iing thin (dates of metal into

various shapes. The method ol sinking the ilies

useil for coins or med.als will serve to illustrate the

general method of die-sinking. Suppose the coin

to be of the size of a shilling : a cylimlrical |)iece of

carefully selected steel, about three or four inches

in length, ami two in diameter, is pr<'pared by
slightly rouniling one end of the cylinder, then
turning and smoothing upon the middle uf this a
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flat face equal to the size of the coin. This blank
(lie, which is carefully softened by the process of

Annealing (q.v. ), is tlien engraveil witli the device

of the coin in intaglio. Tliis is a very delicate and
artistic operation, and is eirected by a great num-
ber of careful touches witli small and very hard
steel tools. Tlie face of tlio die is now protected

with a thin coating of lamiiblacU and linseed-oil,

and then placed with its face ilownwards in a
crucible containing animal charcoal. In this posi-

tion it is raised to a cherry-red heat, then taken out,

and hardened by being plunged into water. AVhen
juopcrly tempered, it is in a state to be used for

stamping the coin ; but dies of superior workman-
ship, from which many impressions are reqiiired,

are not thus directly used, as the expense of

engraving is very great, and the risk of breakage
consideniljle. Tliis lirst engraved die, called the
matri.\, is therefore reser\ ed only for making other
dies. An imi)ression in relief is made from this

matrix on a small block of soft steel, which is called

the puncheon ; this is retouched and hardened, and
from it tlie dies directly used for striking the coins

or medals are impressed. AVhen the engraving is

not very costly, a sm.all number of impressions re-

quired, or a soft metal is to be stamped, as in livery

buttons, for example, the work is stamiied directly

from the engraved die or matrix. See ilixT.

Die-engraving is a very ancient art, and was per-

haps first suggested by the closely allied art of

engraving gems. Notwithstanding the great num-
ber of ancient Greek coins which have been pre-

served, it is stated by Mr R. S. Poole, of the
British Museum, that oidy one of the many dies

which were used for these has ever been found, or

at least only one believed to be of undoubted
authenticity. The Greek coins struck between the
years 415 and 336 B.C. show that the art of engrav-
ing dies had then reached tlie highest jioint of

excellence which it ever attained either in ancient
or moilern times. As works of art, the Italian

medals of the 15th and 16th centuries come next in

merit to (!reek coins, but none of these of the
loth, and only the smaller sized ones of the 16th
century time were struck from dies. All the others

were cast either from wa.x models or from patterns
made in other materials. The art of cutting dies,

in the comparatively deep intaglio required for

medals, consequently dates from the beginning of

the 16th century. Since then, or soon after it,

Germany, France, Russia, .and Kngland, as well as

Italy, have all had nuiny more or less famous die-

engravers.

The engraving of dies for medals is perhaps that
branch of the art which gives the greatest scope for

artistic skill, although the work on those required
for coins is nearly identical in its character, t'om-

paratively few dies of new design are, however,
required for coins, while many hundreils of medal
dies are annually made in Knglanl. The medals
struck from these are used for such purposes as

awards at exhibitiims, colleges, and schools ; for

prizes at varioiLs games, and in commemoration of

various events. Cop]ier, br<mze, and tin are the
metals most commoidy employed for medals, the
copper being usually ' bronzed ' on the s\irface. A
copper medal with a head in moderately high relief

requires h.alf a dozen blows in the screw-press to

bring up a sharp impression ; but some in very bold
relief require to be struck «itli as many as thirty
blows. The medal requires to be frequently an-
nealed during the process. Coins are linishecl at

one blow, so that the devices upon them are only in

slight relief. When a coin or a medal is being
struck, a steel collar, accurately fitted to the die, is

used to prevent the metal from spreading.
Dies nave been extensively apjilied in IJirtning-

bam and other places to the manufacture of many

kinds of objects in sheet-metal. These are of all

sizes, from those required for parts of jewelry up to

dies weighing more than a ton. Large and heavy
dies are, however, cast, and oidy in some eases
tinished with the graver—those for such articles as

curtain-pole and cornice ornaments being among
the largest kinds worked up and linisheil with tlie

die-cutter's tocds. Dies have recently been used in

America in the stamping or pressing of solid pieces

of wood into lion's lie;i.ds, rosettes, and other orna-
ments, in high relief, to imitate wood-carving. Ry
the same process similar ornaments, in bas-relief,

are made in pieces of wood formed of several layei>

of veneers.

Wies Ira*, the name generally given to the cele-

brateil Latin hymn on the Last Judgn:ent, from the
tii-st words of its lirst stanza :

Dies irse, dies ilia

Solvet sa'cluin in favilla.

Teste David cum Sibylla.

This incomparable hymn consists of seventeen such
stanzas, with an eighteenth of four lines, and is

based on the prophetic passage, Zeplianiah, i. 14-18.

It is probably the work of the Franciscan, Thomas
de Celano, who died about liV). The sublimity
and force of its thoughts are well matched with the

impressive solemnity of the verse, its stanzas of

three lines, each with the same double rhyme,
making the inmost soul tremble, ' as with three

blows of a hammer,' says Guericke. It is said to

have tirst appeared in the missals made at Venice
about 1250, and is one of the five 'Sequences'
that have been universally used in the Roman
Catholic Church since the Council of Trent. Its

place is in the Missa in comiiicinrjnilioiie uiniiium

Jif/r/uiin (IrfiDictoruiii. The Tridentine te.xt, pub-
lished in 1567, is somewhat dill'erent from that in

the old missals, and .another and considerably in

ferior version ajipears on a marble tablet of unknown
date, in a Franciscan church at Mantua. The Dies

Irtv has been the subject of musical com|>ositioiis

by Palestrina, Haydn, Chernbini, and Mozart, and
no religious poem has been more frequently trans-

lated. There are English translations by Ciasliaw,

Macaulay, Lord Lindsay, Isaac Williams, and
others. The opening stanzas are paraphrased in

the Iaiij of the Last Minstrel, canto vi.

See JvWati's Dictionary nf Hiiinnoloijii (1892); 'Fifty

Versions of the Dies Irte' in the Dublin Jicricvs (1882);

a list of ninety-two versions in the Athriia'nm (July

1890) ; and C. F. S. Warren, The Dies Irtv (1897).

Diest^ a town and fortress of Relgiuui, in the
province of Rrabant, on the river Denier, 37 miles
SK. of Antwerj) by rail, with manufactures of

woollen goods, beer, and gin. Pop. 7599.

Dieti The dillerent cla.sses of food -stud's, and
the value or potential of dill'erent foods, are
de.scrilieil in the article FOOD. In the article

Dic;kstion the changes which the food undergoes
in the alimentary canal are treated. It is here pro-

]iosed to describe the (luantity and quality of food
which experience has shown to be required in order
to preserve the body in health and vigour. Of course,

no two individuals are alike, and the a.ssumption
will in the lirst place be made that an average
healthy man of ordinary height and weight, and
doing ordinary work, is alone under consideration.

In order to understaml the requirements of the
body in resjiect of food, it is necessarv to bear in

mind how complex the body is. Its chief acti\ ities

are mnsc-u'iar and nervous, and not only have the

brain and the muscular svstem to be fed, but in

addition the various glands, cartilages, bones, and
o; her tissues are all constantly lequiring nonrisli

ment. If we examine all these tissues under the
microscope, we see that although all are alike in

some respects, yet that they diller one from another
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consideraWy in othei-s. Their work, too, is ditVer-

eiit : and we sliould expect, and experiment sliows,

that they require dill'erent food.

•lust iis the life of tlie whole body is the sum of

the lives of the ditl'erent parts (cells) of the Ixicly,

so the food must contain that which is necessary

for these parts. The body has frei|uently been
com|iared to a steani-enjiine, but. as wo have seen,

the iKidy is comjikw, and the conijiarison should

rather 1)6 between it and a collection of steam-

engines, each one dirt'eriiif; from the other in its

pattern, use, and the kind of fuel rei|uin'd to stoke

It. A steam-eni;ine reijuires a store of fuel (con-

taining the potential-power), by the combustion of

which it moves. It also requires its ])arts to be

repaired, and sometimes a new boiler or piston is

necessary. In addition, it requires other things,

so that "it may work well, such a.s oil, which is

neither burned nor used to build up the machine.

In the .same way the body, anil each jiart of it,

requires tirst, a store of fuel, from the combus-
tion of which its energ^• or activity is obtained ;

secondly, material by which its wasted parts may
be repaired ; and, thirdly, substances such as

water, salt, &c. , which are required by the l)odv,

but which are neither burned nor used entirely

in forming tissue. The term 'food' may tlicn be
applieil to all that the liody requires from without :

and following out our comparison, corresponds with
the stoking, mending, and oiling of a number of

steam-engines.
Let us consider in the first place the food, which,

like the fuel for the engine, the body requires in

order to manifest its own peculiar activities. The
coal of an engine contains carbon and hydrogen,
which become oxidised by the oxygen of the air.

As a result of this oxidation, we have heat and
mechanical motion. In like manner the body
receives food containing large quantities of carbon
and hydrogen. At the same time oxygen is absorbe<l

by the blood as it passes through the lungs. The
digested food ami the oxygen are taken by the

blood to the tissues—muscles, brain, &c.—and within

the.se tissues a slow oxidation takes place, giving

rise to the heat of tlie body as well as mechanical
and other activities. Just as the steam-engine
rei]uires a suftieiencv of coal, so the body requires a

certain quantity of food. In both cases the supply of

oxidisahle material must have what may be termed
a suthcient ' potential '—that is to say, it must
have the power of iiroduciug a certain amount of

heat and mechanical motion. Some coals ami some
foods burn better than others, and their potential

in that case is greater. Fat among the food-stull's

lias the greatest potential, carbohydrates and albu-

mens have less. It is ohWous then that one cannot
sjieak of the body requiring a certain weight of

food per ilicni. This would mean nothing, for the

value of diliercnt food-.-<tuH's varies considerably,

a ]iound of one kind of food being equivalent in

potential, say, to twenty pounds of another. In

arranging a diet one must carefully consider not

only tlie ijuantity of food given, but in addition one
must calculate its potential. The steam-engine
may be driven at full or at half power, and in the

latter ca.se the amount of fuel required will be

diminished. In the same way an in<liviilual doing
hard work re(iuires food with nnire potential, or, as

we .say, more nutritious food, than another living an
ea.sy and uneventful life, and still more than one
confined to the house or to his bed.

There is yet another imiM>rtant jioint to be con-

sidered. In a steam-engine the production of heat
is not what is sought as a result of the combustion
within the sleameugine ; the engineer constructs

the machine with a view to obtaining the result of

the combustion not in heat, but in mechanical

nu>tion. In the best machines, one-tenth of the

potential is converted into work, while the rest, niiie-

tenths, is rejected into the atmosphere as heat. The
human mechanism can convert as much as one-lifth

of the potential of its foo<l into work, and change^
fo\irlifths into heat. In the case of the human
machine, however, heat is very necessary, especially

if the body be ill clothed or surrounded by a cold

medium. The powerlessne.ss of the hamls when
numbed with cold will illustrate the necessity "f

a requisite temperature. Warm clothing actually

saves food. Not only is the temperature of the body
maintained in a cold climate by preventing its cim-

duction and radiation from the boily by tlic; u.se of

warm clothing, but appetite prompts the consump-
tion of a large quantity of food, and especially those

kinds that contain great potential. The Eskimos
devour great supplies of tat blubber, aiul they are

even said to prefer the taste of rancid oil to that of

the less combustilile sugar.

It has been found liy experiment that a man
of average height and wei^dit, well clothed, in a
temiierate climate, and doing a fair day's work,
requires such quantity of food that the combustion
of It, were it all converted into mechanical work,
would raise 4000 tons one foot high, or, as it is

expressed, 4000 foot-tons. This result has been
arrived at by varying the diet until the mininnim
liut sufficient quantity has been arrived at which
will preserve the health and vigiun-. The poten-

tial of the diet can be calculated by an instru-

ment called the cahnimeter, which will give the

heat produced during the bunniig of any com-

bustible substance, and from the heat ]>rodnced

the potential in respect to mechanical work can

be ealcuhated. In the subjoined talde the poten-

tials of one ounce of each of three important f<iod-

stutfs are given :

Foot-tous.

Fats (beef fat) 151-56

Proteids (albumen ) 165-2

Carbohydrates (staroli) 151 "66

It will at once be seen how readily one could cal-

culate the amount of food-stufl' capable of furnishing

the body with fuel for twenty-four hours. All that

is necessaiy will be to divide 4000 Ijy the number of

foot-tons which correspond with the article selected ;

the quotient is the number of ounces required.

Thus 11 <ninces of fat, or 24 ounces of albumen, or

•2B ounces of starch would contain the necessary

potential.

From what has already been said regarding the

complexity of the bodily mechanism, it may be

sm-mised that a single food-stnrt(even if a qmintity

be taken which provides a sufficient iiotential ) is

incapable of stoking the body. Numerous ex]ieri

ments, such as those conducted by the (ielatine

Connuission, by Ur Hammond, and others, indi-

cate that the body is unable to maintain its

natural vigour on a diet consisting sobdy of

gelatine, or of starch, of albumen, or of fat, livri^.

Animals fed on asingle food-sturt' waste rapidly, and
will refuse their food after a few days with marked
dislike, ilyiiig eventually of starvaticm. At least

two staple articles of food must he given, mixed,

even in this case, with many accessories, such as

various salts, aromatic sub.^tances, \c. , in onlcr

that health may he maintaineil.

Liebig taught that the muscular work of the body

results from the oxi<lation of nitrogenous nuUter
(albumen, both animal and vegetable), hut it is now
known that all the cl.ts.ses of food stulls exce^lt the

mineral matters are used by the muscles. ?\cver-

theless proteids (nitrogenous fooil ) are essential, as

we shall .see on experimental grounds, and from

the fact that in the (lietary of every nation, proteid

nnvtter is always present, combined at anyrate
with fat, generally with carbohydrates as well.

In many parts of the world man subsists with-
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out the Hse of caiboliydrates. The Eskimo and
the North Aincriean Imlian live entirely on the

iiroiluce of the rha.se. Tlie Hesh of animals is rich

in [iroteicls anil fats. Imt contains practically no
I'ariiolivilrate. In the same way the Arab of the

ilesert lives upon the llesh and milk of the camel, in

districts wliere the date is not to be found. The
use of carbohydrates is extensive in most temper-

ate and tropical climates. Many of the inhab-

itants of India and Ceylon live ehieliy on rice.

Wheat, potatoes, and other vegetable foods, rich in

carbohydrates, are staple article.s of food l)oth in

Enro)ie and America. In f,act. within certain

limits, man, like every other animal, is capable of

adapting himself to the food jiroduced by the

ilistriet in which he lives. The French and Spanish
peasants eat little meat, living on carbohydrates
and vegetable proteids, and supplying necessary
potential by an abundance of oil. The Sussex
laliimrer consumes his beans, rich in vegetal)le

proteids, and liacon, .and does a gooil day's work on
them. The Scotch lalionrer of ,a former generation
lived on ])orridge and skimmed milk, with meat
but once a week. The Arab of the Sahara,
together with his family and bis horse, subsist

almost entirely on the date, while the Aral> of the
Nuluan Desert hardly ever touches veget.alde food.

The diet of every man. under whatever circum-
stances, invariably cimtains proteids, iilthough this

may vary in its (luantity. The universal use of

proteid matter in some form or other suggests its

importance, and this is fully borne out by the
evidence of direct experiment. If ]iroteid food be
witli<lrawn from the diet altogether, nitrogenous
matter continues to be eliminated from the body by
the urine, although its supply is cut otl'. At the

same time the boily wastes, and death finally occurs.

The ex|ieriments of Kick, Wisliccnus, .and I'arkes

show that during muscular exertion the body does

not excrete any excess of nitrogen ; and the writer's

own researches show that urea—the most inijiortant

excretion which contains nitrogen— is not found in

abnormal extent in nni.scular tissue .after exhaustive
exercise. It wouhl appear, therefore, that nitro-

genous matter is not used by the tissues for fuel,

and that when proteid food is consumed, the
muscles burn a non-nitrogenous substiince which
is formed from it. The nitrogen, in the form of

urea, iS:e. , is carrie<l by the blood to the kidneys,
an<l .at once excreted. We must look elsewhere
than in the ordinary combiistion of a ninscle or

brain cell for a use for the nitrogen which, .as we
have seen, is so necessary <an article of food in the
form of a jtroteid substance. In the child, the
tissues which cont.ain nitrogen in definite pro-

portion are continu.ally growing, and it will re.adily

lie seen that here, at .anyrate, we have an import-

ant n.se for (iroteid diet—namidy, to furnish the
necessary nitrogen for the new tissue. Even dur-

ing adult life we have tissue change and growth.
The skin is continually growing in its deei>er layers

to repl.ace its sui-face layers worn away by constant
friction. In the Siime way the cells of the blood
are always being broken ilown, and their jd.aces

taken ag.ain by new ones continually forming.
Although it is hardly probable that such complete
changes take jilace in all the ti.ssnes of the boily,

yet, without the entire breaking down of individual
cells, there are no <loulit changes both integrating
and ilisintegr.ating, which are constantly taking
place. As a result of disintegrating changes nitro-

genous matter in an etl'etc form is being given oti'

by the system, and it hiis to be re|ilenislie<l from
without in a form which the body c.an use. The
protei<l foodstnfl provides nitrogenous p.abulum for

the tissues which they assindlate, and build up new
tissue material. Kor this reason iiroteid m.atter is

inilispensable. At the same time the system obtains

from the proteid food non -nitrogenous fuel to be
burned by the tissues : this inoperty of suiiplying

tissue fuel is shared with tlie carbohydrate and
fatty food-stutt's. It has been fimnd by experiment
that an ordinary diet should contain one part of

nitrogenous matter (proteids) to about four of non-
nitrogenous diet (fat and carbohydr.ates). If less

nitrogenous matter be given, the tissue cimsump-
tion of nitrogen will not be supplied, and the body
will waste. If a nnich larger quantity of nitro-

genous food be taken, a nitrogenous surfeit occurs,

and the body is called niiim to digest this excess,

and to elimimite .an unnecessjiry (luantity of the
useless nitrogenous c<uupounds which result.

We have seen then that an ordinary diet must
cont.ain suflicient potential, .and in addition one
|)art of proteid to four of non-iiroteid material

.should be ])resent. The following table from Dr
Parkes shows the proper ]iroportions of solid w.ater-

free food-stuff's in ounces required a-s daily food by
an adult man :

.\t Rt-at. Onliuilry Work. Hjird W..rk.

Proteids 2-5 4-6 6 to 7

Fats 1 3 3-5 to 4 -5

Carlx)li.vdrates 12 14-4 16 to 18

Totjjl water-free food.. 16-6 22-0 25-6 to 29-5

Taking the diet table for a man performing
ordinary work, we have 4G of ])roteid, and 17 4, or

nearly four times as much non-proteid matter. It

contains sufficient potential, for if the number of

foot-tons which result from the combustion of .an

iiuuci' of Iiroteid, of fat, and of a carbohydrate be
nniltiplied by the number of ounces of these sub-

stances given in the ordinary diet, it will be seen

to amount to 4000. Tins, .as we have already seen,

indicates .a sufficient potentiality.

It now l)ecomes an easy matter to construct a
diet table of articles of foo<l. Most of these have
been analysed, and the amount of water, proteid,

carliohydr.ate, or fat in each calculated.

T.VBLE FOR CALCULATING DIETS {Par!.Ts).

Articles of Food.
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potential at a very much smaller cost. Alcohol

taken with other food stimulates the secretion of

<,'!i.stric juioe. assistinj; in that way the ilij;estive

process. At tlie same time, however, the {.'.astric

juice is unahle to act quite so readily upon the

fooil, though this is lianllv the case with dihiteil

spirits, which form nuue wlioles(unc heverages than
wines or heer. No two individuals are the same,
and while alcohol, in inoderate ijoses, promotes

<lif;estion in most pei-sons, others sutler from its use.

(See the article on the action of alcohol. Vol. I.

p. 1:15). It slioulil never he given in coll.-ipse ami
weakness without giving ,at the same time easily

digested food when that is pos.sihle. It excites tlie

body to great and often unnecessary activity, the

potential for whii-li it does not supply. After-

wards greater weakness ensiies from want of the
neces.sary fuel, which has not in the me.-uiwhile

heen forthcoming. (.)ne should never drink without
eating. Tea ami coffee are both nervous stimulants,

and at the same time they retard liotli gastric and
salivaiT digestion.

Beeftea is generally regarded as a food-stufi" of

high nutritive value. This is, however, not the
ease. It contains nothing besides salts and ex-

tractives, and has a very slight potential indeed.

It has a stimulating effect, however, both on diges-

tiiui and on the nervous system. From the mis-

taken ideas gener.ally held as to the nutritive pro-

]ierties of this substance, thousands of invalids are

annually starved to death (see Beef-te.v). Beef-

tea made by infusing the beef in tepid water is

more nutritious, especially if the beef be finely

minced and eaten as well.

In addition to the stimulants that we have
already considered are many substances known a-s

condiments, such as mustard, i)ep])er, pickles,

sauces. These are of utility in gratifying the
palate, and in addition they probably stimulate
the secretory juices. Sufficient information has
not a-s yet been obtained as to tlu'ir action on
gastric anil p.ancre.atic digestion. Tliey certainly

stimulate the How of saliva, although the acid

condiments will prevent the perfect action of the
salivary ferment.
Common salt is a condiment, and at the same

time it plays many other important parts in the
animal organism. So necessary is it that both
man and animals s\ifier great hardships if it be not
supidied in sufticient quantity. It is necessary for

the formation of the gastric juice; it is present in

the blood and in .all tissues of the body.
Inorganic s.alts, such as sulphates, phosphates,

are required for the formation of the skelet<m, and
salts of iron for the colouring matter of the blood.

<Jrganic salts, such as citrates and tartrates, are

also of importance. That food shouM be easily

<ligested is a matter of great imjiortanci'. The
rapidity of digestion will depenil U]Hin the amount
and i|n.alitv of the digestive juices, the kind of

food, ami tlie condition in which the food is eaten.

Kice, tripe, whipped eggs, sago, tapioca, barley,

milk, raw eggs, lamb, parsnips, potatoes, hashes of

chicken, fish, .are .all easily digested substances.
Beef, mutton, pork, ro.ast fowls, bri'ad, ve.il.

oysters, .are digested nmre slowly. Inasmuch as

perfect digestion can only be accoinj)lisheil when
the digestive juices have acted for some time on all

l)arts of the food taken, it follows that line sub-

ilivision of fooil is ver>' essenti.al. On this ai'count

liquid food rapidly disapjtears from the stomach,
which retains for .a longer time solid masses upon
which the gastric juice acts with greater dilliculty.

When food is cooked it swells, its fibres and solid

particles are se])arated one from another, and it is

more readily jiermeateil by the gastric and pan-
creatic juices. In .addition, starch becomes gelat-

inous, ami in that form is easily digestefl by the

saliva and pancreatic juice. The diet of early
infantile life dill'crs fnun that of the adult, inasmuch
as it shonlil contain no starch. .Milk, the n.atural

food of the inf.ant, is rich in fat, proteids, ,anil a
sugar called milk-sugar. There is in milk, how
I'ver, an entire absence of starch, an article of food
which the infant is destined to consume in such
large (|Uantities in later years. Moreover, during the
tirst few months of its extra-titerine existence the
child is unable to a.ssimilate starch given w ith its

food. ( )n no account, therefore, must it be su]i]died

with bread, potatoes, rice, or other vegetable food

until the cutting of the teeth suggests a more solid

diet. If the mother's milk be not in sntlicient

plenty, cow's milk diluted with one-third of water,
with a pinch of sugar, may be given, or condensed
milk cliluted with twelve to twenty parts of w.ater

(see Mll.K). Condensed nulk, owing probably to

its very uniform composition, cannot lie given alone
for more tli.an a few weeks together. It m.ay, how-
ever, be given once or twice a d.ay for months, and
children thrive on it, when they in .addition are

supplied with good cows, or still better, with their

own mother's milk.

In conclusion, it m.ay be well to consider the
results which fidlow the neglect of the most
(diN-ions rules of dietetics. As the result of defi-

cient food, one finds loss of nniscul.ar and nervous
power, w.asting of the tissues, .ami ,an;emi.a. If the
deficiency be veiy great, feverish symptoms and
great prostration result.

M.any persons consume large (piantities of food

quite out of proportion to their size or activity.

In this case, owing to a ' h.abit of digestion,' much
of the food m,ay pass through the iligestive tract

witho\it being digested or .assimilated. I'luler

these circumstances the hearty eater is a wasteful

eater, and is using for his own bodily needs only
a fr.action of the food he consumes. In addition,

dyspepsia in various forms, constipation, and
di.arrho'a are apt to follow, indicating functional

derangements of the digestive apparatus. There
is often .a tendency, es])ecially in advanced years,

to alisorb more nourishment than is necessary for

stoking the body and for replenishing ordin.ary

tissue w.aste. The excess is stored up in the form
of f.at, which accumulates under the skin, chiclly

under tli.at of the abdomen. In addition, the
muMdes and internal organs are loaded with fat,

the ndnute globules of which m.ay lie seen in the
ultimate cells of which the tissues .are composed.
Ilercdit.ary tendency is well marked in ca.ses of

corj>nlency. In addition to cor]iulency, an excess
of food is apt to engender various g.astric trotibles,

engorgement of the liver, plethora, and .an excess

of effete extr.actions in the blood and urine. It i.s

]irobable that hnmaidty suH'ers more from an excess

than from a deficiency of food. An excess of

animal is more serious th.an an excess of vegetable
food. The nitrogenous extr.actions, derived from
the incomplete assimilation of meat, when present

in Large quantity, cause many symi)toms, most of

which are extremely obscure in their nature.

These are provisionally spoken of as symptmns
of gout. The ill ellects which follow surfeit are

more severe in those le.a<ling .a sedentary and
inactive life, bodily .activity iiroducing more effi-

cient oxidation of the food taken. A healthy and
abstemious man whose ta.stes have not been en-

slaved by the culinary art instinr lively adapts
bis food to the requirements of his boily. '1 he

cold of winter proiiqits the choice of sulistanl iai

and energising food, while the heat of summer
suggests a lighter dietary. After .a country holi

day, on returning to a sedentary life one at once
reiluces one's allowance of beef, or ex))ects to

|iay the ]ienalty that a disordered digestion is

certain to exact. During the ages in which
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liuiuauity lias been evolving, there has been a
constimt adaptation of taste and desire to the

needs of the economy. The natural jrustatory

inolinations Jis a rule are a j^ood iudication of the

bodily wants. .As a rule wholesome thinjrs have

a pleasant tiuste, and the reverse also holds <;ood.

It Ls all-important, however, that the satisfaction

of mere f,'ustatory pleasure be not allowed to mono-
lH>lise too much of the energy of any individual.

Tnder these circumstances a surfeit is certain to

result. There is a well-known law in ])hysi()logy

to the elfect that (jrciitcr and (/rcatcr stimuli have
to be applieil in order to produce a series of cqiixf

sensations. It follows that the e.xcesse.s of the

glutton and drunkard are out of all proportion to

the actual pleasures these excesses produce, the

wise man drinking and eating only in modera-
tion.

See the articles on CooKERY, FOOD, DIGESTION, INDI-
GESTION ; also V&vy, Food and Dietetics (1874); Sir H.
Thompson, Food and Feeding (1880); Sir W. Roberts,

Lectures on Dietetics and Dyspepsia (1885); Fothergill,

Mainial of Dietetics ( 188G).

I>i«'t (Lat. e/ics, 'day"), a meeting of delegates
or of dignitaries, held from day to day, for legisla-

tive or ecclesiastical purposes ; the title was after-

wards extended to such bodies themselves. The
term is :i|iplied to the sessions of church assemblies
in Scotland, but its chief use is as the specihc title

of the administrative assemldies of the German
emjiire and some other continental states (see

Gerji.vny).
Desertirm rjf the Diet, in Scots law. The pro-

ceedings under a criminal libel are in Scotland
s])oki'n of technically as a diet, and when the libel

is aljandoned by the public prosecutor, or where he
fails to appear, he is said to desert the diet. The
ell'ect of a juilgment of the cotirt declaring that the
diet ha-s been deserted, is to free the accused from
prosecution under the particular libel or writ, but
not to ]ireveiit a new process being raised on the
sanu' grounds.

nietrioli of Bern. See Theodoric.

XtU'T. Fi!IKIii:rh Chri.sti.\N', the greatest of

lioniancc philologists, wa-s l)oni at Oiessen, blth
March 17!I4, ami educated at Giessen and (Jcittin-

gen, with one short interval in 1813 of camjiaign-
ing as a volunteer. In April 181 S he .saw Goethe at
Jena, and was directed by the sage to the lectures of

Raynouard and the study of the Provencal tongue.
From Wli he lived at Bonn iis a /inrnl-docciit,

an<l in 1830 was there ap|)ointed [irofessor of the
Itomance Languages, ami there he died. May "29,

1S7(). His first work, A/tupan. Boiiuiiizcii ( l'821
),

was followe<l by a series of valuabh^ works on the
Komance languages, of which the greatest are lii.s

(li-dinmatik tier liumimischoi S/jrac/ien (3 vols.
1830-38; r,th ed. 1882), and the Ef>/mo/ii,,isches
U'oiier/iiich ilcr liomanisc/ieii S/mir/ini [2 vols.

1853; 5th ed. by A. Scheler, 1887; Eng. trans.
1864). The.se works discussed these languages for
the lirst time from the eom|iaiative liistDiical

st.-indpoint, and thus foimed a sound foundatitm
for all subse(iuent Romance philology. See the
books on Diez, his life and work, bv Sachs (1878),
Breymann ( 1878), and Stengel (1883-94).

Diirort'iiro, r.\Lci-n-.s of Fixitk Differ-
KXCEs. Dillerence implies two i|uantities of the
same kind, and means in arithmetic that iinantity
which must be added to the smaller in order to
produci' tlie larger, and in algebra that i|uaiitity
which must be added to either to jiroduce the other.
Thus if the ipiantities be the numbers 5 and 7,
their arithmetical dillerence is 2, while their
al^'ebraiial ditl'erenee may be either , 2 or - 2.

Tiie diUcriMue - 2 arises from the fact that we
may in algeliia a.sk the iiuestion what must be

added to 7 to produce 5 ? and the an.swer to this
is - 2.

In certain groups of problems, chietly relating to
series, ditl'eiences considered in a particular manner
are of peculiar imiiortance, constituting in fact a
branch of higher algebra, which took its origin in

Brook Taylor's Methoilus Iiicreineutortim (1715),
and is now called the Method of Difi'erences or the
Calculus of Finite Differences. This method we
shall biietly illustrate.

Sujijiose it were required to discover the law of

formation, and thence to continue the series of

minibers :

4, 3, 0, 1, 12, 39, 88, 165.

It would be wrong to assume that only one law of

formation will produce these eight nnmbei-s, just

as it would be wrong to assume tliat only one curve
could be drawn through eight given points ; but
for the full discussion of the diiliculty here raiseil

the reader must be referred to the chapter on Inter-

polation in any text-book on the subject. We
shall, however, show how to find one law of forma-
tion, and use our figures to illustrate the elemen-
tary notation of the subject. The process is to

take the dillerence between each term and the
.succeeding one, and so get the first series of difler-

eiices, or, as it is called, the series of lii'st ditl'erences

;

the process is repeated on the first diflerences, and
so on, as follows :

No. of term, 12 3 4 5 6 7 8

l"l I'l "3 "j "5 «6 "t "8

\4 3 1 12 39 88 165
.i». All., All^ A!fj .i«5 A1I„ All.

-1-3'
1 ^

11
,

2'._ -49, "
A'»j A'll., A-«3 A-«j A-H, A-«j

-2 4' 10 16 22' 28
a3«1 a'»,, A^ll^ A^Hj a'Kj

6 6" 6 6 6

The line of third diflerences suggests a law of

forniatifm, and enables us to continue the series

as follows :

165 276 427 624
77 HI 151 197

28 34 40 46
6 6 6 6

It could further be shown that if ii.c be the .xth term
of the series above, then

III = .r* - 7a;'- -f 13x - 3.

The operation indicated by a is defined by the

following equation, where «x means any function

Given Series,

1st Differences, •!

2d Differences, -j

3d Differences,
j

of X :
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Between the Calculus of Fiiiit* Difl'erences and
the Differential Calculus (see CvniLfs) (a title

which means the calculus of inlinitesinial ditler-

ences) there are many impiutant iioints of con-

trast and of similarity, which would he not less

clearly appreciated if the names were changeil, as
Boole all out suggested, the former to Calculus of
Differences, the latter to Calculus of Limits.
The methods of the Calculus of DiU'erences are

in vogue among actuaries and others in dealing
witU statistics such as mortality tables ; .and from
this calculus are derived many formula' of ajiproxi-

mation of great practical value, such as the rules
for finding the area of surfaces bounded by cur\-ed
lines.

Differentiation, that organic i>rogress which
occurs when certain parts of a uniform whole
become structurally different from the others, or
when, in other words, the homogeneous becomes
heterogeneous. Inequality in internal and external
conditions of life brings about restriction of certain
vital processes and the pre<lominance of others,
and as this division of function is established,
diversity of structure results. Differentiation is

the structural change which is associated with the
physiological 'division of labour,' and the process
IS essentially the same whether it find expression
in cells, tissues, organs, or entire organisms. See
Division of L.vboub, Evolitiox, V.\ri.\tion, &c.

DifTrartion. In general, light is propagated in
straight lines in a homogeneous meilium ; but, if it

be caused to pa.ss through an opening which is not
large in comparison with the wave-length of the
light, the law no longer holds. Such phenomena
are said to be due to iliffraction. The subject will
be found treated at greater length under Light.

Diffu.siou. The particles of all mateiial
bodies, except such as may be totally devoid of
heat, are in rapid motion. In the case of solid
bodies the excui-sions of any one particle are
limited to a small space ; but in fluids a particle
may move more or less freely throughout the whole
space occupied. This intermixture of molecules
may occur also when different fluids are placed in
contact with each other, but it may be prevented
by the existence of tension at the common surface
(.see SuHF.ACE-TENSiON and C.\pill.\ritv). When
it does occur, the fluids are said to (/tffiine into each
other.

Diffusion of Liqukh.—The diffusion of dissolved
salts may obviously be considered under this
heading. The phenomenon may be conveniently
studied by introducing a strrmg solution of some
highlycohmred salt, such as bichromate of potash,
into the bottom of a tall glass cylinder nearly
filled with water. The rate of ditl'usion varies
with the nature of the liijuid.s. (!raham was the
first to investigate the subject caref\illy. lie tilled

a nunilMjr of similar glass ves.sels with solutions of
ilifferent salts. The mouths of tlie.se vessels were
carefully ground so that they could be closed by
means of glass plates. The different vessels were
then placoil in equal ghuss jars, and covered with
water to a definite extent. Next the glass covers
were cautiously withdrawn, and the ditl'usion was
allowed to go on for a certain time. The rate at
which each liquid difruse<l wa.s thus obtained.
(Jraliani found that, for any ime s(dution, the rate
is proportional to the gradient of concentration

—

i.e. to the rate at which the quantity of salt

dis.solved [ler unit-volume varies per uiilt-lengtli.

Thus the law regulating dill'usion of liquids is

analogous to th.it which regulates the conduction
of heat in a homogeneous solid. Hence the equa-
tions obtained by Fourier in his Tltfurie t/c la
Chaleur ap])Iy to the jiroblem under consideration.
Graham found also that ri.se of temperature

greatly increases the effect. He divided substances
into two classes, Cofloiih and Cri/.stal/ou/.s, the
membei-s of the first cliuss ditl'using veiy much
more slowly than those of the seconcl. His inves-
tigations have been much extended by more recent
observers employing various methods of observa-
tion.

If two niLscible liquids be separated by a mem-
brane of bladder or of parchment paper, <Si:c.,

dill'usion takes place through the septum at rates
«liich are usually \cry different for dift'erent

li([uids. This phenomenon is known as Ox/)io.se

(q.v.). It was first slioMn by Nollet that, if a
vessel filled with alcohol lie closed by a piece of
bladder and i>laced in water, the difiiision of the
water is .so much more rapid than that of the
alcohol that the bladder is buret because of the
increase of the contents of the vessel which it

closes. By this means the various constituents of
a mixture of colloid and crystalloid substances
may be separated to any desired extent. The rate
at which liquids diffuse into each other through
a septum depends greatly ujion the molecular action
between them and the se])tum.

Diffusion of Gases.—If two flasks, each filled

with a ditterent gas at a given pressure and
temperature, be placed in communication with
each other, the ga.ses will be found to interdifi'use.

The rate of interdiffusion is shown by theory to
be nearly in inverse proportion to the square root
of the product of the densities of the two gases,
and the experimental results are in accordance
with the theory.

Effusion of Gases.—This is exhibited in the
passage of a gas into vacuum under constant
pressure through a small opening in a very thin
plate otherwise impervious to it. The work done
in the passage of a given volume of the gas is

proportional to the pressure, and the equivalent
kinetic energy is projiortional to the product of
the density and the square of the speed of effusion.

Hence the speed for a given pressure varies in-

vcrsely as the square root of the density. Graham
showed that this result of theory is clo.sely realiseil

by experiment. He showed, further, that when a
discrepancy exists, it is due to the finite thickness
of the jdate.

Transpiration of Gases U the term for the pass-

.-ige of gases under pressure through a fine capil-

lary tube. This subject was also investigated by
(irahani, who found that the rate of ]ia.ssage is

not attected by the material of the tube. This
seems to indicate that the tube becomes coated
intemally with a thin film of gas, so that the
opposition to the How of gas is due to Viscositv
(q.v.).

The rates at which different gases pass through
line uuglazed earthenware are invei-sely as the
sipiare roots of their ilensities. Hence we have a,

means of separating gases the densities of which
are different (.see At.moi.v.sis). If the .septum be
made of caoutchouc, which is not porous, the pas-
.sage of "iuses still occurs. The gas seems to com-
bine witli the matter of the .septum on the (me side,

to difl'use through it, and finally to be given oH on
the other side. The pas.sage of some gases, such as
carbonic oxide, through hot Ciust-iron is analogous.

DiKainina is the name given by the gram-
marians of the 1st century to rai(, the sixth letter
of the ])rimitive Greek alphabet, wiiich had he-
come obsolete, and wiis only known to them from
inscriptions. The name was given owing to a
fancied resemblance of its form /' to a double
gamniit. Its simml wius something like that of

our ir. It Ls found in I'eloponnesiaii in.scriptioiis

!is late a-s the tith century li.c, hut it had dis-

appeared from the alphabet of Attica In^fore the
date of the oldest iii.scriptious— i.e. before the
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midille of the 7tli century B.C., althovigh, as

Hentley ha.s provpil, it must Ii.vve heen in nse at

the time wlii'ii iiKist of tlio Homi>rio ])(K'ms were
oompcisoil. It apiiiMi-s as tlie leder F in the Latin
alplialiot, whirh was deriveil at a very early jierioil

fniiii tlie aljihalict iif Euliica. In later (ireck,

tliou:,'h disrariicil as a letter, it is retained in the
form -~ as the numeral for 6. See the articles on
F and V.

IliShy. a small seaport of Nova Scotia, on St
.M.ary's Hay, rejiuted for its curing of a variety of

small herrings or jiilch.ards { 'Nova Scotia sprats').

There was a gre.at tire in Kebrn.ary 1899. Pop. 1931.

Disby. Siu Kknelm, was horn at Oayhurst,
near Newport Pa;,'nell, 11th Julv 160.'!. His
father. Sir Ever.ard Dighy (1.578-1006), in 1592
came into ,a large estate, hut seven veare later
turniMl ("atliolic. and wa.s hanged for liis part in

the (!un])nwil('r Plot (q.v.). Kenelm himself was
hred a Catholic, but m 1618, after a half-year
in Spain, entered tJIoiicester Hall, Oxford (now
Worcester College). He left it in 1020 without
.a degree, and spent nearly three years abroad,
in Florence chietly. At ^Iadrid he fell in with
Prince Charles, and following him hack to Eng-
land, was knighted, and entered his service. In
162."), after a singular courtship, he secretly marrie<l
'that celebrated beautie and conrtezane,' Venetia
Staid<'v (160()-;)3), who had been his plavniate in

childhood. With two privateers he sailed in 16'2S

to the Mediterranean, and on lltli .lane van-
<|uishcil a Frencli ami Venetian s(|uadron oil'

Scanderoon. tJu his beloved wife's death he witli-

<lrew to Gresham College, and there passed two
hermit-like years, divei-ting himself with chemistry
and the ]irofessors' good conversation. Meanwhile
he had ]>rofessed tlie Protestant faith, but, 'look-
ing back,' in 1636 he announced his reconversion
to Archbisho]) Laud ; and his tortuous conduct
<lnring the (ireat Itebellion was dictated, it seems,
by bis zeal for Catholicism. He was imprisoned
by the Parliament (164'2-43), and had his estate
oonliseated : was at Rome (164,5-47), where he
linished by ' hectoring at his Hidiness ;

' and thrice
revisited England ( 1649-.51-54), the third time
staying two years, and entering into close rela-

tions with Cromwell. At the Restoration, how-
ever, he was well received, and retained his oHice
of chancellor to (Jueen Henrietta M.aria. He was
one of the first members of the Roy.al Societv
(16(!.'i), and died 11th .lune 166.5.

'The very Pliny of our age for lying," saiil

Stubbes of Dighy, whom Evelyn terms '.an arrant
mountebank.' Vet he was a friend of Descartes
and Sir Thomas Browne ((pv.) ; he could .appreciate

the iliscoveries of Harvey, ISaccm, .and Galileo. In
the Dii'tiinidrii of National Bioijrnfihy ( vol. xv.

18S8) Mr S. L. Lee points out, th.it 'as a philo-
sojiber—an Aristotelian—Sir Kenelm umloubtedly
owed ninch to Thom.as White ;

' and he ([uestions

wlu'ther his much-vaunted ' powder of sympathy'
was not really invented by Sir (Jilbert Talbot.
This powder— Digby nrofessed to have learned the
secret from a Carmelite who had travidled in the
farthest East—was made of vitriol, and ajiplied to
a band.age, not to the wound itself. Anyhow,
Digby 'h Discourse thereon (16.5S). like his Trcalixc

•if Jltir/iis (itid of Mrni'x Soul
{ I(i44), contains much

that is curious, if little of real value ; whilst in

his Disroiirsr ronrrrninf/ llir ]'^Cf/rt<itio)i of Plants
(1660), the chief of his other twelve works, he 'is

said to have been the (irst to notice the importance
of vit.al air or oxygen to ^)lants.' See his bom-
bastic Memoirs, dealing with his courtship (ed.
Nicola.s, 1827): his Srandcroon Voyage. (Camden
Society, 1868); and his Life 'by one of his de-
scend.-ints' (1896).

Digby, Kenelm Henry, was born in I80t),

youngest son of the dean of Clonfert. Having
entered Trinity College, Cambridge, he took his

B.A. in 1819, and three years later published the
Broad Stone of //onoiir -' lUiit noble manual for

gentlemen,' as .lulius Hare called it, 'that volume
which, had I a son, 1 would place in his hands,
chiirging him, though such ailiiionition would be
needless, to love it next to his Bible.' It w,as much
altered and enlarged in the 18'28 and subseiiiient

editions (the Latest 1877), its author h.aving in the
meantime turned Catholic. He died in London,
where most of his long life was spent, on 22d
March 1880. Of fourteen other works (32 vols.

1831-74) all the last eight were poetry.

Digest, a name often given to the Pandects
(i].v.) of the civil m Roman law, because they
contained ' Legalia pra'cepta exeellenter digesta.'

Digester, Papin'.s, is a strong boiler with a
closely fitting cover, in which articles of food may
be boiled at a higher temiierature than 212° ( I0(i°

C. ). As its name imidies, it was invented by Papin
(q.v.), and a common form is the Autoelare, fig. 1,

wnere the lid can be turned round under clam|is or

ears, and thus be rendered steam-tight. Another
form is given in tig. 2, where a portion of the side

rajun's Digester.

is removed to exhibit the interior. The lid. A, is

fastened down by a screw, B, and the ste.am gener-
ated in the boiler is allowed to escape ,at a stop-

cock, C, or by raising the weighted valve, D. Thi!
increased pressure to which the contents of the
boiler .are (exposed causes the boiling-point of the
water to rise to 400' ('204 C. ), and occasionally

higher. The digester is of great value as a means
of preparing soups of various kinds, ,and especially

in tlic cxtiaction of gelatin from liones.

Digestion is the change which food undergoes
in order to prepare it for the nutriii(ui of the anini.al

frame, and is carried on in the higher animals in the
Dic.ESTIVE System. In .some of the lowest forms
of animal life (anueb.e) jiarticles of fond may be
drawn into the body (which possesses no special

organs at any part of its surface), and may then
be <ligcsted. In higher or",anisms, however, jiarts

have become evolved, which serve mori; especially

the function of digestion. Thus in the common
sea anemone there is a sini]ile jiouch which Icails

inwards from the centre of the cluster of ten-

tacles. Into this lish .and other food are drawn
and digested, while the undigesti'd parts .are after-

wards voided tlirough the same aperture by which
they entered. In still higher orgauisnis, man him-
self included, this simple pouch is changeil into a
complex and greatly etong.ated tube, which is jiro-

vided with one aperture (the mouth) by which food

enters, and another .aiierture (tlie .anus) through
which undigested m.atter leaves the body. The
whole digestive system is lini'il with a soft mem-
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brane, which is richly supplied with Mood -vessels.

This membrane is called the iiiucous membrane,
aud from it is secreted bv the ^'laiids which it ciiii-

tains a viscid sulistance called imicus. If the

linjier b<^ thrust into the back i)f the iiidutli, ami
the nim-ous membrane i^'ently scraped, the tluid

which will adhere to the lin''er is seen to be viscid :

it is secreted by the glands of the mouth. Not
only mucus, but many other substances useful in

digestion are formed by little glands in the mucous
membrane, so that the whole digestive system is

bathed during digestion with fluid having a diges-

tive action on the fooil. In addition there are

other glands, >uch as tlie s:ilivary, the liver, aud
the pancreas, which we may look upon as glands
of the mucous membrane which have enormously
developed. To so great an extent have they in-

creased in size that they have got far outside the
digestive system, and have become situate<l in neigh-

bouiing parts of the body, only connected with the
digestive system by their ducts or elongated mouths.

Fig. 1.—Section through Mouth, Nose, &c. :

a, .sphenoid boue ; b, Eustacliian tube ; c, soft palul^* ; li, uvula

;

e, nasal passai^'c ; /, upper jaw ; g, lower jaw ; A, epiglottis

;

7?i, mouth.

Through these ducts their secretions, like that
of the microscopic mucous gland, pour into the
cavity of the digestive system. Outside the mucous
coat we have the muscular coat, the function of

which hi to move the foo<l onwards in its course,

and to mix it with the digestive juice.s. In the
mouth, throat, and the upper part of the gullet,

the muscles which move the fooil onwards, as in

swallowing, are, when examined by the micro.scope,

seen to be transversely striped, ami like other striped
muscles their contraction is rapid. In other parts
of the dige.stive system, however, the muscular coat
consists of smooth muscle, and like all other
smooth um.scles this coat contracts slowly. On
tliLs account the food ra])idly swallowed pa-sses

ver\' slowly along the rest of the digestive system.
Having shown that the digestive system is a muco-

muscular tube, we may now consider it more in

detail. The mouth (tig I, m) \s lined with mucous
membrane, and into it is poured the secretion of

three pairs of salivary glands—the parotitis, situ-

ated in front of the ear; the submaxillary, within
the angle of the lower jaw ; and the sublingual,

under tlie tiuigue. The mouth in most animals i-

proviiled with hard tissues teeth, beaks—for the
subdivision of t'oixl before it is swallowed. Vege-
table feedei-s, eating tough grains, roots, and fibres,

have laige nujlar or grinding teeth, while the car-

nivora have these same teeth modified so as to

present a cutting edge, with which and their

pointed canines meat is torn and cut into
pieces, which are then swallowed (see TeeTH ).

The mucous meml)rane of the nioutli is covered
externally by the mu.sclcs of the cheek and
lips. Into its cavity the muscular tongue |irojecls.

On looking into the mouth with a looking-ghiss,

one sees back into the throat. The entrance to

the throat will be ob.served to be bounded at the
>-ides by two muscular curtains ])a.ssing downwards
obliijuely to the sides of the root of the tongue.
These are termed the anterior pillars of the fauces,

and behind them, one on each side, are ma.sses of

lymphoid tissue, subject to enlargement, called

the tonsils. Above, another curtain hangs down.
It is called the -soft palate, and sei>arates the mouth
from the hinder part of the na^al cavity. Project-

ing from its centre is a little cone called the uvula
(fig. 1 ). The cavity of tlie pharynx, or the interior

of the throat, is another cavitv lined by mucous
membrane, with muscular walls. These iiiusclf>

constrict it ( constrictoi's ). Below, the ca\ity i)a.sses

into the gullet or oesophagus, and in front of this

tube nms the windpipe which conimunicates with
the pliaryn.x through
the larynx, or organ
of voice. Food will

pass through the
l)harvnx into the
gullet ; and air, dur-
ing respiration, passes
throiign the pliaryn.x

on into the larynx
and windpipe; a
valve, called the epi-

glottis, partly closes

the aperture of the
larynx. The pharynx
is common, therefore,

both to the digestive
system and the re-

spiratory passages.
Above, the pharynx
communicates, as be-

fore described, with
the mouth and al.so

Avitli the nose. One
can demonslrate this

latter fact In drawing
smokeinto the mouth,
and expelling it by
the nostrils. This
communication is

eloseil during the act
f)f swallowing, and
also during the .sing-

ing of ]>ure vowel-
sounds, such as <?, Oil,

and the closure is

effected chietly by the
elevation of the .soft

])alate, which acts as
a valve. The i)harynx
communicato in ad-
dition with the mid-
dle ear by the Eustachian tubes, and this may
be rendered evident if the mimtli ami nose l>e

idoseil, and a violent e.vpiiatcuy ellort made at

the same time. As the pressure of air within the
throat is increased, the Eustachian tubes which

Fig. 2.- Hnnian Aliinentarj'

Canal:
a'Hopliagus ; 6, stiuiiacli : c, car-

diac oritlce; d, pylorus; e, small
intt-'Htine: /, biliary duct; g, iwn.
creatic iluct; h, ascending cdIiui ;

I, transviTse colon; j, de«o«M«i-

ing colon ; /c, rectum.
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previously were collapsed now become distended,

and a little wave of air at liigli pressure is forced

into the middle ear, causing a buzzing sound.

Oociisionally tlie middle ear communicates with
the external air through congenital or acquired

apertures in the mciubrana tynipani. In tlicse

cases smoke may be propelled fi-om the throat out
of one or both ears.

The gullet or le.sophagus {figs. 1, 2, and 3) is a
long tube passing from tlie pharynx to tlie stomach.
Its mucous coat is loaded with very large mucous
glands, which secrete a iruantity of very viscid

mucus. Its mviscular walls contain strii>ed fibres

in the \ipper, unstriped in the lower part. The
stomach itself is a greatly dilated part of the
digestive system. Its shape is indicated in the fig.

It may be said to consist of two parts, even in the
human subject ; a more complex arrangement is

found in many animals, such as the ruminants.
The large dilated portion into which the gullet

opens is termed cardiac, and the opening the
cardiac or oesophageal opening. The narrow part
opening into the duodenum is the pyloric part,

and the opening the pyloric opening. The
whole is lined with nmcous membrane, which,
in the empty stomach, is thrown into projecting
folds or ruga;, but these folds are ett'aced when
the organ is distended with food (fig. 3). In the

laver—submucous coat—is the muscular coat. This

Fig. 3.—Section of the Stomach :

<i, ducts of liver ; b, pylorus ; c, bile duct ; d, pancreatic duct

;

c, cardiac (irilicc.

membrane are innumerable glands, which secrete

the digestive juices of the stomach (fig. 4). If the
surface of the mend^rane he exanuned with a strong
pocket lens, the apertures of lhe.se little glands may
oe seen. They run down from the surface into the
deeper parts of the mucous membrane. They are
lined by secreting cells. The greater number of

glands situated in mucous membranes have the
simple structure diagi'ammatically represented in

fig. 4. Each gland has a mouth or short duct lined

by cells. Below this the little tube is lined by
cells which secrete the juice peculiar to the gland.
This secreting part sometimes branches. Outside
the gland liloo<l-c.i|iillaries ramify, which su|i|ily

the gland with nourishment, enabling it to manu-
facture the substances which it secretes. The
gastric juice is acid, and the chief acid .secreted

is hydrochloric acid. This is formed at the car-

diac, but not at the pyloric end. The substance
called /jepsinc, wldcli is necessary for <ligestion,

is secreted by the whole of the glands. The
cariliac glands therefore secrete both substances,
and tlu^y possess two sorts of cells, those which
form the hydrochloric acid being bigger and more
granular than the other sort which secrete pej>sine.

The pyloric glands secreting jiepsine have only one
kind of e(dl similar to llie pepsiiie->ecreting cell of
the e:udi.ac end. Outside the vascular and glandu-
lar mucous coat, and uniteil to it by a loose delicate

the alimentarj'
addition to the

, many oblique

is similar to that of the rest of

canal, e.xce|)t that there are in

circular and longitudinal fibres

fibres. The circular fibres are
very thick indeed at the pyloric

aperture, forming a circular

sphincter band, which contracts
and keeps back the food in the
stomach until gastric digestion

is nearly completed.
The food, now called the

rliyniv, passes into the small
intestine, a tube some 20 feet

long. This tube, besides the
muscular and mucous coats,

possesses in aildition an ex-
ternal coat of loose fibrous

tissue, covered by a single layer
of flat epithelial cells. This
coat is prolonged into, and
helps to form the mesentery,
a menduane connecting the
intestine with the abdominal
walls, which are lined with a
similar fibro epithelial coat.

Tills membrane is called the
peritoneum, and is sometimes
infiamed

(
peritonitis ) a.s a result

of cold, injuries, &c. The small
intestine is somewhat arbitrarily

divided into three portions— the
ujiper (duodenum), the middle
(lejunum), and the lower
(ileum). In all jiarts the mus-
cular coat is similar to that of

the rest of the digestive system.
The mucous coat contains glands
very like the pyloric glands of

the stomach, called Lieber-
kiihn's follicles. These, however, rarely blanch.

They secrete the intestinal juice. In the duo-

denum, one finds in addition highly -branched

glands called Brunner's. These extend right down
into the submucous coat. Little is known con-

cerning their function. In both the mucous ami
submucous coats, and generally involving both
layers, are found masses of tissue—lymiihoid -

similar to that found in a lympliatic gland (fig. (i).

These are termed solitary glands, hut it must
be understood that they do not secrete any
juice concerned in digestion. Their function is

probably connected with the blood and the blood-

corpu-scles. Collections of these solitary glands,

Fig. 4.

B, cartliac ^land from
the iniilUle <if tlu'

hiiinan stoniacli,

iiiagnilieil about 150
diiuueters : «, wiill

of the tube. liiirtl

with large oval nuc-
Itated cells ; h, the
same cells isolated

;

c, nucleated cells of
columnar epithe-

lium, ofxupyiuK tlie

upper parts ot the
tubes; 0, blind ex-

tremity of the tube.

Fig. f).—The midcr surfacu uf the Stomach and Liver,

which arc raised to show the Duodunuui and Pancreas :

St, sloniftch; ;i, its pyloric end; /, liver; tj, gall-bhuhler ; i/,

diioflenum. extending from the pyloric end of the stomach to

the front, where the suiHTior mesenteric artery, .wi, crosses the

intestines ; ;«, pancreas; $p, spleen ;,(i, abdominal aorta.

foniiinfj (>blon*r pntclics about two in<die^ Ion;:,

arc caih'd Pev('i"> ])atcln's. These arc allVM-lcd in

Ivphitid fever. In aihlitiun to the follicles of



Lieberkiilm and the glands of Hninner, tliere are

two very important glandular structures, the liver

and the pancreas, which pour their digestive juices

into the small intestine (tig. 5). The hile. which
is the secretion of the liver, is formed continually
by that origan, but the amount thus formed is

•jreatly influenced by the kind and i|uautily of

food taken. It passes out of the liver by the two
hepatic ducts, and much of it p.asses by the cystic

duct into tlie gallbladder, wliere it is stored up.

Fig. 6.—Section of Intestinal Mucous Membrane :

L, lacteal in centre of villus; B, epithelium coveriuK villus;

B, blood-vessels represented ; F, follicle of Lieberkiihn ; S,

part of a solitary gland ; il, muscular fibres.

From this the bile passes into the common bile

duct, which joins the duct of the pancreas, and the

two open into the duodenum by a common ajier-

ture. The bile is to be looked upon not only as a

digestive juice, but as a drain or channel of excre-

tion, whereby effete and useless matters are re-

moved from the body. The flow of bile is eiisily

restrained, as by inflammation of the duct, or the

liri'sence of a tumour pressing on the duct, or a
gall stone. In this case, the bile already formed is

reabsorbed with the blood, through the Iymphati<^s,

and we have jaundice due to absorption of the

colouring matter of the bile. The secretion of bile

goes on before birtli : the meconium of infants con-

sisting chiefly of biliary matter. The i)aucreas is

verj' similar in structure to a salivary gland. It

secretes the j)ancreatic juice which pouis with the

bile into the digestive sy.stera. The mucous mem-
brane of the small intestine contains, in addition to

the structures already mentioned, little projec-

tions called villi (fig. '6). These are not, to any
great extent at lea.st, secretive, but they are im-

liortant absorbants. This property they share

with the whole of the digestive system, through
any part of which, and especially through the walls

of the stomach and small intestine, digested matter
pas.-.es into the numerous blood-capillaiies which
form everywhere a dense network. The villi are

peculiar, however, for each one contains, in addi-

tion to blood-vessels, a small lymph-ve.ssel or

lacteal. Nearly all the fat absorbed by the diges-

tive system is taken up by the little cells of the

villi, and passes on into the lacteals, and thence

to the blood (fig. 7). If some osmic acid, which
blackens fat, be poured into the intestine of a milk-

rabbit, killed during active digestion, and if the

villi l»e examine<i with a micro.scope, they will

be seen to have been blackened, e.specially at their

Fig. 7. -The Top of a VUlus ;

Fat globules are represented as jiass-

ing through one of the epithelial
cells, F, on through the tissue of
the villus, I, into the central
lacteal, L.

tips, while the rest of the intestine will have pre
served its ordinary colour. On further examina
tion it will be seen
that the fat has been
taken up in micro-
.scopic globules by
the cells covering
the villi, and that
they aie passing, in

a way which is as
yet not definitely

settled, into the
central lacteal.

The small intes-

tine is a tube of
great importance,
and in order to in-

crea.se its total area,

the mucous mem-
brane is elevated,
in the upper part,

into transvei-se folds

(the valvuhe conniventes, fig. 8).

The unabsorbed food, mixed with the various
secretions we have mentioned, now passes into the
large intestine, when both digestion and absorption
go on, although to a less extent. The large intes-
tine is only .5 feet in length, but its girth is much
greater tliau that of the small intestine. It com-
mences -with the ctecum, a dilated part, into which
passes a little blind canal (the vermiform ajipen-
dix), a large and important stmcture in some
animals. The food remnant (f:ecal matter) is jire-

venteil, under ordinary circumstances, from passing
back into the small intestine, by a double fold of
mucous membrane (the ilio-c;ecal valve, fig. 9).

The large intestine ascends on the right side ( ascend-
ing colon ), crosses over to the left side ( transverse
colon ), and descends again ( descending colon ), and
makes a bend (sigmoid flexure), and finally ter-

minates in a somewhat enlarged portion (rectum).

Fig. 8.—Small In-

testine distended
and hardened by
alcohol, and laid

open to show
the valvule con-

niventes.

V I

Fig. 9.—Ciucum inflated, dried,

and opciud to show the arrange-
ment of tlie valve :

a, termination of the ileum ; 6, asceiul-

ing colon ; c, caecum ; </, a trans-
verse construction projecting into

tlie caecum ; */, lips of the valve
separating tlie small from the large

intestine ; y, the vermilorm appen-
dix of the cajcuni

The anal aperture is closed by muscles, an internal

sphincter of iion striped, anil an external of striated

(ibre. The mm'inis membrane of the large intestine

dill'ers from that of the small intestine in cimtain

ing no villi, or Ihiinner glanils. Liebeikiihn's and
solitary glands are ]iresent, but the aggregatiim of

the latter into Feyer's patches is nowhere to be
found.
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Morcnients of Food in the Alimentary Ciiniil.—
When foinl is taken into the niotitli it is iit once
swallowed, unless it is in the solid form. In this

case it is chewed or masticated ; the use of which
is to divide the solid frairments taken into a con-

venient size for swallowing;, for which jinrpose it, in

udilition, is mixed with the visciil saliva and juices

of the month. The chewed food, moreover, is more
easily digested, inasmuch as the gastric and other
juices can act more readily upon finely di\ided
than upon larger masses of food. Many animals
can hardly 1)e said to masticate ; such are the
carnivora (dog, cat, iVc. ), and they are not pro-

vided with 'grinding teeth. In most animals living;

on vegetahle food, which frequently consists of

hard grains, roots, and fibres, large fiat grinding
molars are found. In these animals, not only is

the food finely divided in the mouth, but the food,

largely consisting of starch, is partially digested by
the saliva. In mastication, the head is lirndy li.\ed

by the powerful muscles of the neck, while the
lower jaw is moved upcm the upper. The lower
jaw is approximated to the upper by ])owerful

muscles (the temporal, niasseter, and internal ptery-

goids), which pass upwards, and are attached to

the side of the head and face. Their contraction
may be felt by placing the hand in front of the ear
ami voluntarily contracting the jaws. The lower
jaw is depressed by muscles which jiass down the
front of tlie neck. Most of the.se spring from the
hyoid bone, which may be felt deep in the tissues

of the neck above the 'Adams apple.' Rotating
mo\ ements and those of protrusion and retraction

of the jaw are produced chieHy by the action of the
pterygoid muscles. It is obvious that during masti-

cation the food woiilil naturally tend to escape from
between the grinding surfaces of the teeth, and
would collect within the mouth and outside the
gums. This is prevented, however, by the muscles
placed in the substance of the cheeks ( buccinators

)

and lips ( orbiculari-s oris). These keep the cheek
and lip walls closely opposed to the outside of the
teeth. (!)n this account food will only escape from
between the grinders into the interior of the month,
from which it is collected and pushed back between
the teeth by the muscular tongue.
The very complex nmscular movements just

described result from very i)erfectlv co-ordinated
nervous im])ulses, which pass from the brain to the
muscles, and cause and regulate their contractions.

One can masticate ' at will '—that is to say, one can
consciously cause the muscles to contract. In

oriler that the mastication may be efl'ective, how-
ever, it is necessary not only to know the sizes, but
also to be aware of the ever-changing positions of

the jiarticles of food. This is eU'ected liy sensory
nerves, which pass to the brain from the mucous
membrane of the mouth. Although mastication is

fre(|Uently voluntary, yet, like most other volun-

tary actions freijucntly performed, it can be per-

formed rcllexly. In this case the sensory impulses
]>ass from the mucous membriine to the brain, and
initiate apjiropriate motor impulses which pass to

the nmsclcs, without e.xciting attention and special
volition in their passage.
As a result of mastication, the food is gathered

in the form of a round moi>t bolus on the u]i])er

surface of the tongue (see fig. 1). It isnowreacly to

be swallowed. In the first i>lace, it is pushed back-
wards by the tongue, and .seized l)y muscles, many
of which are attacheil to the hyoid bone, which can
bi- felt to move during their cimtraction. .Vccording
to the most recent investigation, the bolus is \no-
pcllcd with great rapidity through the pharynx anil

;;ullet into the stomach. If the finger be placed
uiion the hyoid bone, or Adam's apple, and tiie ear
placed against the upper third of the back of a
patient, the movement of the hyoid bone indicat-

ing the commencement of swallowing is almost co-

incident with the passage of food clown the gullet,

which produces a very audible sound. Following
the propulsion of the food downwards, there is

a wave of contraction, which, commencing in the
pharynx, travels downwards through the gullet.

This, however, is comparatively slow. It is seen
then that swallowing is not due to the falling of
liquids down the throat. A horse drinks ' up
hill,' and the jugglers, or inileed any one, can
drink or swallow with the head vertically down-
wards.
When the food has reached the back of the

mouth, the rest of the act of sw.iUowing occurs
irrespective of the action of the will. The nerves,
which commence in the mucous membrane of the
pharvn.x and gullet (sensory branches of vagus),
carry impressions to the brain, which disengage of
themselves the appropriate muscular movements
without necessarily involving either the will or con-
sciousness. Thus, in alcoholic stupor, or fainting
from drowning, in both of which conditions con-

sciousness is suspended, fooil and liquid placeil at

the back of the mouth are at once swallowed.
There is a possibility that during swallowing

the food may go the wrong way—i.e. it may ]ia.ss

into the larynx and windpii)e. It will be seen
from the diagram that the food in its passage to
the gullet must actually pass over the aperture of

the larynx. It is prevented from passing into it

by the elevation of the larynx (this can be felt by
the hand placed on the throat), which pushes its

aperture against and under the back of the tongue,
which at the same time is pushed backwards. In
addition, there is a valve called the epiglottis,

which is pushed down over the larynx by the move-
ment just dcscrilied, ami by muscular fibres, which
act upon it for that especial purpose. If the
epiglottis be destroyed, a.s Ijy ulceration, gun-shot
wounds, &c., it is necessary for the patient to have
the food he takes carried over the a])crture of the
larynx into the gullet by a feeding-tube. It i.s

olivious that one cannot s])eak with the larynx
shut, and with the larynx open we cannot safely

swallow. Food is prevented from passing into the
nose by the elevation of the soft palate which meets
the constricting pharynx, and shuts oil the cavily
of the nose like a valve (lig. 1 ).

The walls of the stomach and intestine are, like

the gullet, i>rovided with muscular fibre. An ex-

ternal layer pas.ses in the length of the gut, and
within tliis is a circular layer. These mu.sdes,
unlike the muscles of the limbs, contract slowly on
stimulation, .and they are outside the domain of

voluntary action. During digestion they contract
i>eristaltically, urging the food towards the rectum.
The peristallic waves may begin in any part of the
gut and pa.ss slowly downwards, followed at vary-

ing intervals by other waves. It is probable that

what is called antiperistaltic waves may occu-sion-

ally occur, tending to bring the food back towards
the mouth, for bilious matter is frequently vomited,
the bile having in all ])robability passed u])wards

into the stomach by antiperistalsis from the duo
denum.

Eructations are frequently caused by antiperis-

talsis, and by ;i movement of this kind food is

brought back into the mouth for further chewing
in the ruminants (sheep, oxen, ^c. ). The peristalsis

is particularly active during digesticm, and is pro-

duced in great part by the food stimulating the
mucous membrane. If a portion of the intestine or

the stomjtch be removed frtjm the body. ])eristalsis

mav continue or may be ])rodu(cil artificially, espe-

cially by irritating the nnu-ous membrane. In the
body the canal is under the influence of adilitional

nerves (vagus), through which fibres the digestive

processes are chiefly regulated among themselves.
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The peristalsis in the stomaeli is combined by
irref^ular chniniii^' movements.
The act of vomiting is a lellex nervous act. It

can be excited by stiinulatin',' the branches of the
vagus nerve, wliidi are distributed to the stomach,
as when imligestible and irritative food is taken : or

emetics, such as mustard, hot water, or a liot

saline solution, tartar emetic, ipecacuanha, sulphate
of zinc, and alum are administered. By ticliling

the back of the throat with a feather, tlie glosso-

pharyngeal nerve is stimulated, and vomiting may
readily be prothiced. It is of frequent occurrence
when painful irritation of the uterine nerves in preg-

nancy, of the nerves of the liver anil kidneys iliuing

the passage of a hepatic or

renal stone, or indeed when
irritation of any sensory
nerves takes place. Nerve-
imptilses may pass to the
brain through any one of

these channels (lig. 10), or

may be excited in the brain
itself by the sight or smell
or even the thought of any-
thing disgusting, and they
produce, if the person l)e con-

scious, a feeling of nau.sea.

In any case there is a dis-

charge of nerve-impulses,
which, as a result of this

stimulation, pa.sses to the
glands of the mouth through
the chorda tympani nerve,

and produces a rapid flow

of saliva. In addition, motor
nerves carry impulses to the
muscular walls of the ab-

domen, and to the walls of

the stomach itself. As a
result of the muscular con-

traction which follows, the
contents of the stomach are

propelled upwards into the
mouth. Just before vomit-
ing an inspiration generally

occurs, and the a|)erture of

the larynx (glottis) is closed.

The diaphragm—the muscle whicli separates the
thorax from the alidomen—then becomes pressed
down upon the abdominal contents, and assists in

the act of vomiting. Cases in which irritating or

poisonous substances are swallowed are so frequent,

that ever>' one should be aware that a large quan-
tity of hot liquid, e.specially if it contain much salt,

or some mustard, forms a safe and .sijcedy emetic.

Ice is a valuable sedative, and inU;n prevents
vomiting. The undigested food when it reaches

the lower part of the intestine (rectum), excites

sensory nerves wliich carry impulses to the brain

and spinal cord. A feeling of distension results,

and voluntary contraction of the abdominal muscles
and of the diaphragm—an inspiration usually

taking place—expels the undigested matter. This
viduntary ell'ort is aided by the contracti<jn of the

Ijowel itself, an<l by the relaxation of the band of

mu.scular libres (sphinctei-s) which, iluring the in-

tervals between evacuations, remain contracted.

In many animals, such a-s the .sheep, ox, and
camel, the stomach consists of several cavities com-
municating with one another. In th(.'ox and sliecii

both the cardiac and the pyloric portions arc each
subdivided into two comjiartments. The cardiac

pari consists of a very ddated cavity, the paunch
(rumen), into which the food is pa.ssed as soon as

swalloweil. In adilition there is a smaller part, the

reticulum (honeycomb), *"> called from the fohls of

lining mucous membrane whicli intersect, forming
a retiiiiluni. Tlie pyloric half is diviiled into twi)

1.50

Fig. 10. — Sensory
Nerves concerned in

Vomitinjr

:

Nerves come to vomiting;

centre V, through spinal
coM SC, from ph.aryux
P, lungs L, Kall-bla<ider

G, stomach S, kiilney K,
intestine I, and bladder
B.

parts. The psalterium (maniplies), so called from
the lamellated ai)i)earauce of its mucous membrane,
communicates with the last division, the rennet

stonuich ( abonuLsum, tig. 1 1 ).

Fluid passes either into the lirst, second, or third

parts of the stomach, and thence on into the fourth.

Solid nuitter, such as gniss, roots, &c., passes either

into the ])aunch or reticulum. This is mixed w ith

the saliva swallowed with it, ami in addition it is

mixed with juices forme<l by the mucous membrane
of these cavities. When the animal h;is finLshed

feeding, it lies down and rumination commences.
Due in part to the contraction of the abdominal
muscles and diaphragm, the food is propelleil in the

form of rounded pellets from the paunch and rcti-

1 up 1

ighlythoroughly masticated, and are returned in a puli>y

condition to the stomach. Now, however, the food

passes into the psalterium, and linally into the

rennet stomach. It will be seen, therefore, that

the consistency of the food determines into which
part of the stomach it passes. The walls of the

stomach near the gullet are thrown into two fc Ids

Fig 11. —Compound
Stomach of Ox

:

r, a-sopliagus ; b, rumen, or
pjiunch ; c, reticulum, or
second stomach ; </, omasum,
or thiitl stomach ; e^ abom-
asum, or fourth stomach ;

/. the duodenum.

Fig. 12.—Alimentary
Canal of Fowl

:

a, cesophagus ; h, crop; c, pro-
ventricuhis, or secreting
stomach ; (/, gizzard, or tri-

turating stomach; c, intes-

tinal canal ; /, two long
Cffcal tubes iudieating the
theoret ical commencement
of large intestine.

()]• lips which, when in contact, form a tube leading
from the gullet into the iisaltcrium. Along this

tube the luiusticated and lluiil food can Oiuss. The
mouthfuls of grass which are lirst swallowed pass

bctwi^en their lips, and lind their way at once into

the iiauncli or reticulum.
In the bird .some interesting modilications in the

structure of the alimentary canal are seen (lig. 12).

The gullet at about the middle of its course Ls ino

vided with a pouch or crop. Into this the fooil

pa.sses, and is bathed by a secretion formed by itv-

onwaids int( lilatedglands. It is then propellei

cavity, the proventriculus, and is acted on by digcs

tiv(^ juices. Thence it ]ia.sscs into the gi/zard. This

cavit.y is provided with muscular walls of enormous
thickness in the case of Imds that are vegetable
feeilers. It is lined by thick and corneous epithe-

lium, and in its interior arc generally foiiiul pieces

of stone, chalk, \c. The gizzaid is a powerful

mill, which grinds the food into u soft pulp, upon
whicli the digestive juices can readily act (sue

lilltK).
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The Action of the Digestive Juices.— Yiy digestion

is meant tliat iJincess l>y wliioh fonil is rendered
rapable of jiassiii;; tlir<)ni;li the walls of tlie digestive

system into tlic lilood-vesscls and lyin)matics,

in such a form tliat it mav lie of use to the

economy. The most essential change which fooil

undergoes is one of solution. Alhumen, starch,

fat, and otlier food-stuffs are quite -insoluble in the

circulating lluids of the body, and were they in-

jected into the blood they would simply block up
the smaller blood-vessels. During digestion these

pass either into nearly allied chemical substances

which are rea<lily dissolved in water, or in the ca-se

of fat partly into a soluble soap, and partly into a
state of microscopically minute subdivision. It is

not suthcient, however, meiely to have a soluble

food-stuff in order that it may be absorbed and
used by the body. Cane ( table ) sugar is soluble in

water, but it is of no use as cane-sugar to the body.
If injected into the blood-vessels, it is at once
secreted by the kidneys. During digestion it is

converted into another sugarless .soluble, but in a
foiin which can be tised by the economy.

It must clearly be understood that food intro-

duced into the stomach is not received into the

.system. It is still ' outside the body. ' It is onl\-

w.ien it has become absorbed, and has passed in a
suitable form, carried by the blood, to the tissues

Oi the brain, muscles, (S:c. , that it is made use of in

so-called \dtal manifestations. The relief and stay

that a meal gives is chiefly due to nervous action,

the result of gastric distension. Clay and other
non-nutritive matter may be swallowed, and will

temporarily produce the same effect.

The digestion of food is brought about by the

action of juices, the saliva, the gastric, pancreatic,

intestinal, &c. These are lui.ved with the iincly

divided food by the movements of the aliment-

ary canal. The digestive juices are in all cases

secreted by the microscopic cells which line the

various glands opening into the digestive sy.stem.

The digestive juice, whatever be its source, con-

tains either an acid substance or an alkaline one,

and in addition a substance termed an unorganised
ferment. These ferments ditt'er in numy particulars

from the organised ferments ( bacteria, micrococci ),

found in putrefaction, diseases such as anthrax,
scarlet fever, cholera, &c. The latter are whole
living cells, having definite parts or organs. They
live and multi|)ly, consume, and e.xcrete in the fluid

they inhabit. The digestive ferments are not
whole cells, they are the products of cells. Thev
are not the broken-down useless substances, sucli

as carbonic acid, water, &c., which all cells give
out, and which an animal, like man (an aggrega-
tion of cells), excretes. They i-onsist of very com-
plex active matter, of which we know almost
nothing, and which we class with some other sub-

stances of which we know little nuire, under the
head 'allmminoids.' These ferments in fact possess

many of the (|ualities of cells themselves. They
are kille<l by the temperature of boiling water, like

all other living things. They lia\e a certain range
of temperature, within whi<di alone they evince
activity, and within the lindts of that range they
are more active the higher the temperature. Then
again they require the |>resence of water, in which
fluid they are soluble. In their action they seem
to lie liydrolytic, that is, they produce important
changes in the substances they attach by, amongst
other things, lulding the elements of water. The.se

digestive ferments, together with the other constit-

uents of the digestive juices, are secreted by the
cells of the iligestive glands. If we study these
glands and their cells with the microscope, they all

present several iioints of similarity. Kacli gland
has a duct, whicli, as in the case say of the salivary
glands, divides into .several br.-incbes. 'I'lw ilnct.

or its branches in the latt«r case, terminate in the
secreting tubules of the gland. These are little

tubes, which are lined by the secreting cells, leaving
only a small cavity in tlie centre of each tubule for

the escape of the secretion into the duct. Outside
the tubule there is a dense network of line blood-

capillaries, from which the liqu(n- of the blooii

escapes, bathing the gland an<l the cells within it.

These imbibe the liquor, and they have almost cer-

tainly the power of selecting such constituents of

it as they require. The substances derived from
the blood are used by the cells, which manufacture
the juice which they excrete. The constituents of

the excretion are not found, it will be observed,

in the blood ; they result from chemical processes
whicli go on within the cells, which use blood as a
raw material. The cells are very small, being about
5;,'ut,th to Tu'TTT.tl' of au iuch across. They have
each a very thin envelope, within which the linely

granular contents of the cell are seen. In the
centre is a kernel or nucleus. During digestion

the cell enlarges, and granules appear in it. These
are the manufactured products: they are discharged
into the duct of the gland.
We have now to consider how it is that the glaiuls

are regulated in their secreting ijowers, how it is

that at certain times, and in suflicu'nt quantity, the
secreting juice is poured into the iligesti\'e system.
This is brought about liy the action of the nervous
system. Although in some cases—e.g. the stomach,
local nerve-cells )ilaced in the walls of the digestive

system itself, seem to regulate in part the secretion,

yet in all cases nerve-cells placed in the brain are

chiefly concerned. It was thou^^ht at one time that
the brain acted by causing the idood-vessels of the
gland to enlarge, and in consequence the food-

supply and secretion of the gland to become greater.

That this is not the whole truth, is shown by the
administraticul of belladonna. If a rather "large

dose of this drug be taken, the mouth becomes very
dry and unpleasant, and it is diliicult to speak anil

to swallow. In otlier words, the cells of the salivary

glands are paralysed, and the customary flow of

saliva is for the time bein^' at an end. It is found,

however, that during this condition the blood-

ves.sels are by no means contracted. This experi-

ment, together with others, suggests that although
during the secretion of a digestive juice the blood-

vessels dilate, the activity of the secreting cells is

not always associated with the condition of the

blood-ves.sels. The latter are undoubtedly under
the influence of nerves (va-so-motor) which regulate

their condition, and it is probable that the secreting

cells are themselves under the influence of other
nerves, which are special secreting nerves. We
have already seen that in the case of the iiioveiueiits

of the digestive .system, the motorinipulses which
started from the central nervous system were called

into actiim by sensory impulses starting from the
mucous membrane of the digestive system. So in

like manner the nervous impulses which pass to the
blooil -vessels and the glands are caused, in the first

instance, by sensory impulses fnun the mucous
membrane. If fooil be taken into the mouth, espe-

cially if it be ' tasty,' a secretion of saliva rapidly

follows, and even the tickling of the mouth by a
feather, (U' tlii! stimulation of the mucous membrane
with electricity, will produce the same result. In this

case sensory impulses iiass to the brain through such
neives as the lingual and glos.sopharyngeal, and
rellcxly excite the glands through the medium of

the brain, the outgoing iiiqiulses passing througli

nerves such as the chorda tympani (lig. l.S). See
Hii.MN. In the case of salivary secretion, the

smell or sight of food may excite a secretion. In

this ca.se the sensory impulses ]iass from the nose
or eye along the nerves of these organs to the

brain. When the thought of food produces a fl<iw,
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Fit 13.—Nervous Mechanism of

Secretion

:

B, brain ; C, spinal coni ; S, nerve pass-

ing from mucous membrane of moutlt
to brain ; SS, nerve passing to cell in

salivary gland ; VM, nerve i>assing to
blood-vessels of gland.

tliis is line to the recalling of previous sight and
smell impressions in the brain.

Wlien food is pa.ssoil into the stomach, secretion

oceiirs. This too may result from mechanical
irritation, as when tlni)ii,i;li an ojieninj; (fistula) the

mucous memluane is brushed with a feather. In

all cases the stomach, pale before, becomes sutt'nsed

with blood, and
the gastric juice

is poured out.

The tiow of the
intestinal juice,

the pancreatic
juice, and bile,

all follow the
stimulation of

t h e m \i c o u s

membrane, and
in all cases the
blood-ves.sels en-

large so as to

give the cells a
goo<l supply of

food, although,
as we have seen,

they themselves
actually pass
into a condition
of activity, as a
result of the in-

fluence of special

secreting nerves.

AVe have now
to consider the
digestion of food-

stufl's, and the
parts that the

various glands play in this important process. For
our present purpose it is sutiicient to speak of

foods as belongini' to four classes : ( 1 ) Proteids
—albumens, globulins, &c.— e.g. the white of egg,

the chief constituent of meat, the gluten of bread.

(2) Carbohydrates—starches, sugars, gums—e.g.

potatfl-starcli, cane or grape sugar. (3) F"ats and
oils—e.g. suet, marrow, olive-oil. (4) Minerals

—

e.g. water, table-salt, iron, phosphates. See also

Diet, Food.
Some few substances are absorbed without being

digested at all ; they do not need to be. Such are

water and the minerals, althou^li even many of

these undergo some cliange or other. Grape-sugar
is absorbed, and [probably proteids too are often

absorbed to some extent at lea--t. Fat is profoundly
modified during digestion, although not as the
result of any digesting ferment. It may be saiil,

however, that the gieat ma.ss of food-stuti' which is

classed under the heads of ])roteids and carlK>-

hydrates is all digested by the actii>n of ferment-

like bodies. The saliva, of which about .SO ounces

are secreted during the '24 houi-s, contains a ferment
termed ptyalin, which is cajpable of turning starch

into a soluble sugar called grape-sugar, or accord-

ing to other observers, into anotlier soluble sugar
termed maltose. This can cosily be demonstrated
in the follov.ing manner : Take a tiny pinch of

ordinarv" starch powder, and .'^liake it up with a
tablespoonful of water. It will not clissolvo. Then
boil it, when the starch will swell up, forming a
thin starch paste. Dilute a few drops of tincture

of iodine with .several volumes of water, ami add a
drop of this to a small ouantity of the stanh j)a--tc.

It will become of a rich lilue c<dour. This is the

test for starch. Now ad<l to some of the original

starch paste alxuit one quarter of its volume of

saliva from the mouth, and keep the mixture by
the tire at a temperature pleasant to the liaml. In

a minute or so take out some of the starch in order

t<) test it again. The iodine no longer gives a blue

colour, but produces a beautiful mahogany brown.
This shows that the starch hius disai)pearcd, the
brown colour beiu'' the reaction given by erythr<i-

de.xtrine into whicli the starch has been converted.

.\fter a little time another iiortion tested in a
similar way gives no reaction wliatever, the erj'thro-

dextriue having in its turn disai>peared. The starch

is now converte<l into sugar, mixed with a little

unc(mverted dextrine. This being an aclnoo-

dextiine, uncoloured like the erythro-dextrine by
tincture of iodine.

Starch. Water. Gntjie-sngar.

The ptyalin may be extracted from the saliva or
from the salivary glands themselves. It does not
apiiear to be much exhausted duiing its activity,

and has the General characters already discussed

of unorganised ferments. The saliva is alkaline,

and the starchy food is no doubt partly converted
into sugar during its sojourn in the month and
gullet by its action. AVhen the food has reached
the stomach and the acid gastric juice has mixed
with it, the saliva is unable to act, and is probably
killed. Any undigested starch is subsequently
converted into sugar when the food reaches the
small intestine by the pancreatic juice.

When the food reaches the stomach it causes
a reflex secretion of gastric juice. This is but
slowly produced when insipi<l liea\y food, such as

coagulated white of egg, boiled meat, sago, iS.c., is

eaten, but flows readily when sovips, broths, aiul

fluids containing salts and extractions in abund-
ance are taken. Thus we have a scientific reason
for commencing a dinner with soup, preserving the
pici-c de resistance until the stomach has secreted

gastric juice for its dijrestion. The gastiic juice,

several pounds of whicli are secreted daily, is acid

in reaction containing free hydrochloric acid. In

addition lactic and butyric acids are formed during
the progress of digestion. The ferment peculiar to

the stomach is termed pepsine, and it requires,

unlike the ptyalin of the saliva, an acid medium
for its action. Pepsine and hydrochloric acid convert
proteids into substances termed peptones. The latter

bodies are soluble in water, ami are not coagulated
by boiling like many of the proteid.s. In a<iditinn

they pass readily through an animal membrane,
and are therefore easily absorbed. The proteid

does not pa-ss directly into the peptone, but like the
starch is changed into at least one intermediate
body. In the tiret case the proteid becomes con-

verted by the hydrochloric acid into what Ls I'alled

syntonin, or acid protein, and it is this syntonin
which alone the pepsine has ]iuwer to change into
])eptone. The syntonin becomes a pmpeptone
which is intermediate in its properties net ween a
proteid and peptone itself. It is veiT probable that
the whole change from iproteid to peptone consists

in some simple change in the molecular character

of the proteid, together with the addition of water.

A pe])tone may be terme<l therefore a hydrated
proteid, and tlie pe])sine a hvilrolytic ferment.
\Vithin the stomach, and capable of being readily
extracted from the stomach of a calf, is a ferment
calle<l the milk coagulating ferment (rennet). This
cau.ses milk to coagulate, and form a clot or curd.
It subsequently c<mtracts and .squeezes out some
fluid terme<l the whey. It is ilifhcult to •o.-ssign any
u.so to this ferment, for the acid of the gastric juice
wouhl cause of itself the milk to curdle. Still

more diflicult is it to explain the existence of

a similar ferment in the pancreatic juice, lor

we cannot suppose that any udlk can even pass
through the stomach to be subjected to its action.

The nnik indeed often forms dense clots whicli

cannot afterwards be <ligested, and which cause
considerable ga.stric irritation. Milk when drunk is
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frequently found to disagree with some stomachs ;

but even in such cases it may often be ' sipped

'

with iuii)uiiity. In tliis case the formation of

hir;;e clots is ])reventcd. Lime-water causes the

milk to coa^'ul.itc in small soft clots.

Tlie products of digestion, jicplone and sufjar,

together with water and many soluble salts,

are absorbed into the blood-vessels- which ramify

in the gastric mucous membrane. AVhen gastric

digestion is over, the undigested food (cliyme)

passes through the relaxed pyloric sphincter

into the small intestine. The chyme consists

of some protoid and starchy matter, together with

fat and oil and indigestible substances such as

vegetable libre, ])ure wax, cartilage, i*i:c. mixed
with gastric juice. Intestinal digestion is an
alkaline one, and all the digestive juices of

this part of the digestive system are alkaline in

their reaction. They soon counteract the acidity

of the chyme, which now becomes alkaline. The
proteids which remained undigested by the stomach
are now acted upon by a ferment called trypsin

found in the juice of the pancreas. This converts

the proteids into peptones through an intermediate

propejitone. The pancreatic juice contains other

terments which operate during digestion, notably

a hydrolytic ferment, similar in its action to

ptyalin, whereby the remaining starch is converted
into sugar. The juice itself is thick and viscous.

It is strongly alkaline and secreted iu rather small

quantity. It is said to possess a ferment capable

of splitting oil and fat into glycerine and fatty acid,

which it does by adding water to the fat, which is

then decomposed. The fatty acid unites with the

free alkali present, and a soap is formed «hich is

subsequently absorlied. The alkaline contents of

the alimentary canal also emulsify fat -i.e. tliey

cause it to become very freely di\'ided, forming
a milky iluid. The minute microscopic glob\iles

which result pass reailily tlirough the walls of the

alimentary canal into the lymphatics (lacteals).

The ennilsilication of an oil can readily be shown
by adding about half its volume of carbonate of

soda (3 per cent.) solution to cod -liver oil. The
latter becomes at once very similar to milk iu its

api)earance.

The intestinal juice, the secretion of Lieberkiihn's

follicles, is strongly alkaline. It assists in the
digestion of starch and of proteid matter. In
addition an important ferment called 'invertin,' is

found. This has the power of changing cane into

grajie-sugar and an allied substance, hevulose.

Both these boilies have the same formula, but

ditl'er from one another in their action on polarised

light,

Cane-sugar. Water. Grape-sugar. Litvulose.

C,,ILP„ + H,0 = C„H,.,08 + C„H,,0«.

The importance of this ferment will be appreciated
when we consider how large a (piantity of food is

taken in the form of cane-sugar, and that cane-

sugar introdnccd into the blood is not of any use to

the bo<ly, and is elinunaled at once by the ki<liicys.

The bile may be lookeil upon both as an excretion
from the body and as a digestive juice. The
colouring of the fa'ces and urine is due in part to

a pigment hydri)bilirubin (urobilin), which is an
altered bile pigment. If bile is excreted rapidly,

the faeces are dark in colour, and tlicy nuiy be
wldte owing to deficient cxc-retiims. Slany sub-

stances such as mucin, cliolesterin, \c. found in

the bile are excreted to form part of the fu'ces. On
the other hand many bile constituents, such as the
bile salts, are reabsorbed ami used again in the
economy. Hile has an ini]iortant action indigestion,
as may be shown by making biliary fistula in dogs,

whereby the bile leaves the body at once lliiougli

till a[ieiture in the abdomen. In this case the

animal loses flesh ; the fat which it takes with
its food passes unabsorbed through its digestive

system, and its excretions are oll'ensive. The bile

seems then to assist in fat alisorpti(Ui, and to have
some antiseptic action whereby imtrefaction is

prevented or lessened within the digestive system.
liile a.ssists in the absorption of fat not only by
a.ssisting in its emulsilication, but also by helping
in some way or other the epithelial cells, covering

the villi to take up the minute fatty (larticles. In

addition it is supposed to stimulate minute muscular
libies within tlie villi, which by their contraction

pump the absorbed fat on into the larger

lymphatics.
Within the small intestines most of the food

undigested by the stomach is rendered fit for

ab.sorption. This takes place through the tissue

of the mucous membrane ; much of the sugar and
jicptiines find their way into capillary bloodvessels.

.\bsorbcd products, and notably fat globules, pass

into the lacteals, and thence into the blooil, cir-

culating through the veins at the root of the neck.

The contents of the lacteals during absorption are

called c/it//c. The contents of the small intestine

pass into the large intestine, where digestion

occurs to a very slight extent. Absoriition is, liow-

ever, more rapid, and the contents liecome far more
solid as tliey pass towards the rectum, due to the
deprivation of water and soluble substances. The
ab.sorptive power of the large intestine is important
to remember; for injections per rectum ot licpiid

food, especially if it has already been artificially

digested, may frequently sustain life for long

periods.

Artificial Dificstion.—The digestive juices are

occasionally defective in amount or in quality, ami
in this case they may be supidied artilicially. All

the (ligestive ferments may he separated by very

siiiqih^ processes from the glands which secrete

them, and many may readily be obtained in the
market. Pepsine and hydrochloric acid, taken with
or before a meal, are often of great ser>iee, the
most reliable preparations of pepsine lieing the

ordinary i)epsina porci. Food may be digested

oidaide the body before its administrati(Ui. lieef-

tea and milk-gruel may be prepared in the follo\v-

ing way ; To bring the food to the iiroper tempera
tnre, boil half of it, mix it with the other half, and
keep M.uiii near the lire. To this add a iiicjiara

tion of the pancreatic ferments in the proportion

given in the directions which in\ ariably accompanx
the bottle containing the substance. The food

should now be kept warm for an Ixmr or .so, and
then boiled in (U<ler to prevent any further action

of the ferment. It may be taken by the mouth or

administered as an enema. I'reparatioiis of the
paiKtreas are alone to be used in |ieptoiiisiiig food

outside the body, as pepsine preparations produce
a bitter and unpleasant taste. Pancreatic prepara-

tions on the other hand are useless when taken
with the food, as they are destroyed within the

stomach.

.Sie many sei>arate articles throughout this work, .sucli

as tlio.se on Bi.ooD, Chtle, Lymph, Bilk, S.\liv.\, ri:r

SINK, Abdomen, glands, Dikt, Food, (\)ukerv. Alco-
hol, iNniGKsrioN, kc. ; and the physiological liaiul-

books of Hu.\Iey, Foster, and Laiulois.

Di^^li;;. See Sl'.VOE-HlSB.VNDKY.

Di$rit (Lat. diiiitus, 'a finger'), a term applied

to the ten .symbols of number, 0, I, "2, \e. to 9;
thus, :}05 is said to be a number of three digil.s.

Numl>ers were originally indicated by the lingers,

and hence the name. Astronomers n.se digit to

signify a twelfth-part of the diameter of the sun or

moon, and speak of an eclipse of .seven digit.s.

meaning that seven-twelfths of the diameter is

co\"crcd.
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Digitalis, a genus of Scrophulariace.T, natives

oliietiv of the south of Kurope and temperate parts

of Asia. One only, the Coiniiion Foxj^ovc (q.v.),

( D. purpurea ), is a native of Britain. ( )tlier species

liave l)een introiluceil, notahly D. hifci and (jrandi-

flnra. with yellow tlowei-s. The botanical name
liiiritalis (late Lat. diijifit/c, 'the linjierof a jilovo')

refers, like the popular Enjjlish name, to the form of

the flowers.

The leaves of the Digitalis purpurea, collected

before the expansion of the tiowers and dried, are

largely used in medicine, either in the form of

powder, or as tincture or infusion. Digitalin gran-
ules, containing minute quantities of a mixture of

the active principles, are also employed. The
leaves owe their activity to the presence of certain
Ixxlies, which have been named digitalin, digitalein,

•ligitoxin, and iligitonin, the tliree tirst mentioned
having the characteristic digitalis action, while the
fourth is entirely ditl'erent, and closely resembles
saponin in its ett'ects. The leaves and their prepara-
tions have a bitter taste. When given in large doses
by the mouth, they produce violent vomiting and
pur^ng; this may prevent their absorption into

the blood, but if absorbed, they may cause death by
paralysing the heart's action. When the leaves

are administered in medicinal doses, a peculiar

action is exerted on the muscular substance of

the heart and blood-vessels, causing the former to

l>eat more slowly, regularly, and powerfully, and
contracting the latter. By this combined action the
blood-pressure is raised, and if dropsy be present, a
diuretic action is exerted. Digitalis is also used in

many organic forms of heart-disease, in nervous
ami functional irregularity of the heart's action,

in cardiac weakness from long-continued disease,

in uidenia of the lungs, internal hemoiThages, and
other conditions. When taken for a long time it

may cause nausea and other digestive disturb-

ances, and in a very few cases sudden and serious

symptoms of poisoning come on. This constitutes

the so called cum nlntirc action of digitalis. I n

therapeutic doses digitalis should slow the pulse;

if too large doses be given, the pulse becomes rapid
anil irregular.

Digitaria. See Millet.

Digitigrada. See C.\RMvoR.i.

Digne, a cathedral citv in the French dejiart-

ment of }!a.sses-.\lpes, on tlie Bleonne, 70 miles NE.
of .Marseilles. Pop. 5414.

Dilioug. See Br.vhmaihtr.v.

DijOUt chief town in the French department of

Cote-d'Or, fonnerly cai)ital of the old duchy of

Burgundy, lies, spread out on a fertile plain at the

foot of Mont Afrnjue ( 191G feet), at the junction of

the Ouche ami Suzon, and on the Canal de Bour-
gogne, 196 miles SK. of Paris by rail. Its import-

ance as a railway centre li;is rendered it of conse-

quence in the inner line of French defences towards
the east, and strong forts now crown the neighbour-

ing hills. The environs are exceedingly Ijeautiful,

and the town is well and regularly built ; the

streets are broad, the open squares numerous, and
the old walls have been turned into tasteful boule-

vards. Of the medieval defences, the (iothic castle

built by Louis XI. still remains, employed as a
gendarmerie banack ; formerly it was a state

prison, in which, among others, Mirabeau, Tous-
saint L'Ouverture, and (leneral Mack were con-

lined. Among the public buihliugs, whi(-li are

numerous and imposing, the chief are the cathedral,

a i;iassive Gothii' structure, dating from the 1.3th

centurv, with a wooden spire ( I74'2), .301 feet high ;

the churches of Notre Dame (
12.')2- 1.3.34), St Michel

( l.i20), and others ; a hamlsome theatre ; the palais

de justice ; and the fonner palace of the Dukes of

Burgundy, which, commenced in 1.366, is now used

as the town-hall, and contains a rich museum,
besides a library of 80,000 volumes ami 900 manu-
scripts. Dijon is also the seat of an institute

with three faculties—law, science, and letters—ami
posse.s.ses, in a<lilition, a theological seminarv, a
tiotanic garden, and an acailemy of art. The
manufactures include beer, brandy, woollen cloth,

blankets, mustard, candles, and jiottery, and there

is a noteworthy trade in flowers and agricultural

produce ; but Dijon's chief commercial importance
IS as the centre of the Upper Burgundv wine traile.

Pop. (1872) 40,116; (1891) 61,307. The Dibit/ of

the Komans, Dijon in the otli centurv passed from
the Burgundians to the Franks, in the 9th was niied
bv counts of its own, under the suzerainty of the
bishops of Langres, but in 1007 wjus united to the
iluchy of Burgundy, of which it liecame the capital.

On the ileath of Charles the Bold it came with
I?ur<^indy into the possession of France in 1477.

In OetolJer 1870, after a sharp engagement before

the city, Dij<in capitulated to a German force.

There was again severe fighting here in January
1S71. Charles the Bold, CrebiUon, Bossuet, and
liameau were natives, and close by is the birth-

iilace of St Bernard, of whom there "is a statue by
louffroy ( 1847). See the work by Chabeuf ( 189.i).

Dike. See Dyke.

Dilapidation, in English law, is where an
incumbent suffers his pai'sonage-house or outhouses
to fall down, or be in decay, for want of necessary
reparation ; or pulls down or destroys any of the
outhouses or buildings belonging to his living ; or
destroys woods, trees, &c. ; for it is said to extend
to committing or suffering any wilful w:vste on the
inheritance of the church. Dilapidation is a species

of the legal injury known a.s Waste (q.v. ). A
rector or vicar is bound to keep his residence and
the chancel of the church in re|iair, but not t<i

supply or maintain anything in the way of orna-
ment, as painting, white-washing, or papering. An
ecclesiii-stical pei'son suffering the church-jjroperty

to get out of repair is subject to an action for

dilapidation at the instance of his successor ; and
the money so recovered must be applied to the
repairs. IJy .5 and 6 Vict. chap. 108, tieing an act

to empower ecclesiastical coiporations to gr.ant long
lea.ses, it is provided that the incumbent shall not
be liable for dilapidation oi-curring during such
leases. By .34 and 3o Vict, cliap. 4.3, amended by
.3.T and 3() Vi<t. chap. 96. a. surveyor of dila]>idations

is appointed in each diocese. Such surveyor, when
so ordered by the bishop, may inspect and report on
the buildings of a benefice which is not vacant.

But the bishop can issue such orders only on receipt

of a complaint from the archdeacon, the rural dean,
or the i)atron of the benefice, that the buildings of

the benefice are dilapidated ; and must give a
month's previous notice to the incumbent, who is

entitled to state written objections to the rejiort

within a month, whereupon] the bi.shop may either

call in another surveyor to report on the issue.s of

facts, or take counsel's opinion on the issues of law,
the incumbent paying the cost of such ]>ioceedings,

and lieing obliged to comply with the bislu>p's final

decision. The incumbent nuist execute the works
specified in the report, as settled by the bishop, in

ttie manner and within the time therein ])re.scri1 led

,

or such longer time as the bishop may appoint in

writing. Or he may, with consent of the bishop
and the patron, and the surveyor's ajiproval, snli

stitute other works for them. The act aUo applies

to ca.ses of dilapidations in vacant benefices. The
sum for lep.airs named in the bishop's order in tho>e
case.s is >a debt ilue from the late incuml>ent, his

executors and administrators, to the new incum-
bent, anil is recoverable at law or in equity. For the
corresponding Scottish law, >ee IlKltlToK, M an>ic.
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Uilatory Pleas. See Plea.

Itiloilinia. -V true (lileiniiia is defined l)y

^VIl,•^tely as 'a conditional sylloj^sm witli two or
more antecedents in tlie major, and a disjunctive
minor.' The following diloninia, of the kind called
destructive, will |)erlia|is convey a clearer notion
than any detinition. ' If tliis man were wise, he
would not speak irreverently of .Scripture in jest;
and if lie were {rood, lie would not do so in earnest;
Iiut he does it, either in jest or earnest ; therefore,

he is either not wise, or not good.' There being
two conclusions, one or other of which your
opponent must admit, he is in a manner caught
l>et^veen them ; hence we .speak of the horiLs of a
dilcniina.

Dilt^ttailt^ (pi. rlilcttanti, Ital.), in its original
sense, is synonymous with an anicitcitr, or lover of
the line arts. It is often used as a terra of re-

proach, to signify an amateur whose taste lies in
the direction of what is trivial and vulgar, or of a
critic or connoisseur whose knowledge i.s mere
atleptation and pretence. It is sometimes assumed,
in a spirit of self-depreciation, by those who are
unwilling that their critical acquirements, or
artistic productions, should be judged by the rules
which woulil be ajiplied to those of jjersons who
had made a jirofessional study of art. It was in
this sense that it was assumed by the Dilettanti
Society, a body of noblemen and gentlemen by
whose exertions the study of antimie art in Eng-
land has been largely promoted. The society was
founded in 1734, and tliirty years later it seiit out
an ex]iedition to make drawings of the most re-

xnarkable artistic monuments of antiquity, under
Cliandler, the editor of the Marmora Oxunicnsia :

Revett, joint-author with Stuart of a great work,
Aflieiiian Aiilajiii/icn : and Pars, as artist. They
returned in 176G ; and four sjilendid folios on the
AvfiqirUics of Ionia ajqieareil in 1769, 1797, 1840,
1881. Other publications M-ere.S/)cr/mcHi:o/"yl »()(')(/

Sriiljiture (1809-35), Bronzes of Siris (18.36), and
Athenian Architecture (1851; new ed. 1889). See
Lionel Gust's History of the Society (1898).

I>ili$i:cnce, in the Law of Scotland, is a term
used in various signilications. ( 1 ) It means the
care iiuuml)ent on the parties to a contract with
regard to the preserv.ation of the subject matter.
In this sense the term is also used in English law,
which recognises three degrees of diligence—(«)
common, such as men in general e.xert in managing
their own affairs 4 (b) high, such ,as great prudence
demands ; and (<) low, such .as persons of less than
common prudence take in connection with their
own all'airs. (2) Tlie warrants issued by courts for

enfor.-ing the attendance of witnesses and the jiro-

dnction of writini's. (3) The process of l.aw by
which person, lands, or eilects .are attached either
on Kxecution (q.v. ) or in security for debt. In the
second of these senses, it corresponds to the
English siibpa'ita ; and in the third, generally to
execution.

Diliuflice, the name given in French-speaking
countries to a public conveyance of the nature of a
stagecoach.

Uilke. Cii.AHLE.s Wentwokth, .an English
critic and journalist, w.os born December 8, 1789,
giaduated at Cambridge, and served for twenty
years,in the navy pay-ollice. In 18;?0 he became
proprietor of the Athenwinn, and from that year
until 1846 he lilled also its editor's chair, lie
look over the Dailii Kcirs in 1846, .and managed it

for three years. He died at Alice Ilolt, Iiants,
August 10, 1864. A collection of his articles con-
triliuted to the Alhrnnnim and Aotes rant Queries
between 1.848 and 1863 appeared in 1875 as 'J'hc

Papers (f a Critic: with liioqraphieal sketch liy

his grandson, Hir Cluxrles Weiiiivorth Ditke, Hart.,

M.P. (2 vols.); the first volume treating Pope, Ladv
Mary Wortley Mont.agu, and Swift ; the second,
.Junius, M'ilkes, the Grenville P.apers, and liurke.
He is known also by his Old English Plai/s (6 \-ols.

1814).—Sir Chai;les Wentwokth Di'i.ke, only
son of the preceding, was born in London, February
is, 1810, and educated at Westminster School, anil
Trinity Hall, Cambridge. He studied Law, gr.adu-
ating as LL.B. in 1834, but did not enter u]ion the
practice of his profession. One of the most active
oiiginators, ,as well as member of the executive
committee, of the Great E.xhibition of 1851, he was
offered a knighthooil by the t^ueen and a large
pecuniary reward by the royal commission, but both
offers he declined. In 1853 he was sent as a com-
missioner to the New York Industrial Exhibition,
.and in 1862 lie w.as one of the five loy.al com-
missioners for the second exhibition, in the -January
of which ye.ar he accepted a baronetcy. In 1865
he was returned to iiarliament for Wallingford,
and in 1869 he w.as sent to Russia .as the reine-
sentative of England, to the horticnltur.al exhibi-
tion lieUl .at St I'etersburg. Here he died sud-
denly, loth May of the s.ame year.—Sir, Chaiu.e.s
^^ENT^V0l!TH DiLKK, son of" the jirecediug, was
born at Chelsea, September 4, 1,843. He studied
.at Trinity Hall, Cambridge, where he giaduated
in 1866, being soon after called to the bar. His
travels in Canada .and the United St.ates, Australia
and New Zealand, he described in his Urcatcr
Britain: a Record rf Trarcl in English-speaLing
Coirnfries durinr) 1SGG~G7 (2 vols. 1868). He was
returned to parli.ament for Chelsea in 1868. He is

a doctrin.aire R.adical in politics, .and was once at
least .an avowed Republican, yet he held ottice as
L'nder-secretaiy for Foreign Atiairs, an<l afterwards
President of the Local t;o\ernment Board under
Mr Gl.adstone. In 1885 he manied the wido^^• of
Mark Pattison, herself the author of Claud Lorrain,
sa Vic et ses (Eurres (Paris, 1884), and Thi' i)h7-inc

o/yj(r(rt ( 1886), a collection of stories. About the
.same time his name was much before the public in
connection with .a divorce case, .and this led to his

defeat at the Chelsea election in 1886, and temiior-
ary retirement from i)ulilie life. He still continued
to inlliience public o]>inion through the press, as by
his European Politics ( 1887), a collection of strik-

ing ess.ays, and his Problems of Greater Britain
(2 vols. 1890). He returned to ii.arlianient in 1892
as member for the Forest of Dean.

Dill (Anctliuni), a genus of Umbellifera'. The
Common Dill (.1. i/rarinlrns) is an .annu.al or bien-

nial pl.ant, which grows wild in cornlields in the
E.ast and in the countries around the Mediter-
ranean, but is quite hardy in Rritiiin. It has from
a very early period been in gener.al cultivation
as .an aromatic, stimulant, and carminative, being
used in cookery like .anise, and in medicine as dill

w.ater, c'v.c. A. Sowu is similarly cultivated, and
used in I'.engal, itc.

DillciliaCCir. .t tropical ami subtroiiical order
of Ihalamilloial dicolyledons, allied to M.igno-
liace:e in habit as well as structure, and often
of no Ic.ss beautiful foliage and tlower.s. There are
about two hundred si)ecies, generally astringent,

and hence frerjuently useful in medicine and tan-

ning; m.any yielil excellent timber, and .some also

fruit, that of Diltcnia sjicciosa being especially

eaten in India.

IMIIili;;*'!!. .a town of Ravaiia, on the Danube,
51 miles WSW. of Ingolstadl by r.iil, with two
monasteries, a royal high school, a seminary, and
a girls' deaf-and dumb inslitntion. In the olil

castle the bishops of Augsburg formerly resided,

and here they toundeil a university (1.5.54-1,804),

which from 1.564 was an active .Jesuit centre. Pop.

5800.
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DiUinann, -("HKisTiAX Friedhich Arcjusr, a
gTPiit (Irienttilist, born 25111 April 1S23, at lUingen,

in Wvirteniberj;. Already as a stmlent at Tiiliin^'en

his studies under Ewald's inlluence had been
turned to orientulia, and in 1S46-4S he visited the
libraries at I'aris, London, and Oxford, oatalojiuinj;

the Ethiopio MSS. at the hist two, ami returning'

to Tiibin^'en to join its teaching start'. In 1S54 he
accepted a call to Kiel, where he became professor

of Oriental Languages in 1S60, but was transferred

in 18&4 to the chair of Old Testament Exegesis at
liiessen, which in 1869 he resigned to become
Hengstenberg's successor at IJerlin. Uilhnann wa.s
beyond question the fn-st authority in Europe on
the Ethiopic languages. The best books for the
student in this obscure department of learning are
hia Grmnmatik dcr Acthiopisclioi Spnu-lic (1857).
Lexicon LiiH/iKE ^thiopkcc { 1865), and his Chrcsto-
mathia ^^i^thiiinica (1866). Other works are his

German translations of the Book of Enoch ( 1853),
of the Book of Jubilees or the 'Little Genesis'

{ 1849-51 ), and the Book of Adam ( 1853) in Ewald's
Jahrbiiehcr, as well as editions in the original of the
first two ; and an edition of the ancient Ethiopic
translation of the Old Testament, Biblia Vetcn's
Tcstamenti ^Ethiopica (2 vols. 1853-72). His con-
tributions to pure theology are Ucber clcii Ur/i/i/-u7ig

der Alt-fesfamtiitlichcn Religion (1865), Uebcr die

Prophetcn dcsidten Bundcs( 1868), and fresh editions
for the ' Kurzgefasstes Exegetisches Handbuch ' of

Hirzel's commentary on Job (1869), as well as of

Knobel's commentaries on Exodus and Leviticus

(1880), and on Genesis (1882). Dillmann became
in 1877 a member of the Berlin Royal Academy of

Sciences, and contributed many papers to its issues.

He was president of the tilth International Congress
of Orientalists, and edited \t.s Ahliandliinifcii (3 vols.

1881-82). Other works (1879-84) deal with the
history of the Ethiopic kingdom of Axum (q.v.).

He died 4tli July 1894.

Dillon, John, the .son of John Blake Dillon
(1816-66), who wa-s a prominent member of the
Young Ireland party, and member for County
Tipperarj- in 1865-66." Born in New York in 1851,
he was educated at the Catholic L'niversity of
Dublin, after which he became a doctor. He early
identified himself with the Parnellite movement,
and in 1880 was returned for County Tipperary.
In the House of Commons Dilhm soon became
prominent for the violence of his language, while
speeches delivered by him in Ireland led to his
imjjrisonment in 1881, 1881-82, and 1888. From
1883 to 1885 he was absent from political life on
account of ill-health ; but in the latter year be
reappeared, and wjis elected for East" Mayo.
'Honest John Dillon' was one of the most pro
minent promoters of the ' Plan of Canii)aign.' In
1896-99 he was Justin M'Carthy's successor as
chairrjian of the main section of the Nationalists.

Dilman', a town of Northern Persia, in the
province of Azerbijan, 75 miles AV. of Tabriz.
Pop. 6000.

DilnentS, medicines for diluting the blood
and increasing the excretions, especially the urine.
The simplest and best of diluents is water; but
all watery fluids, such as lemonade, soda-water,
beer, infusi')ns, tea, milk, «S:c., are diluents. See
Demilcents.

Uilliviuin, a term formerly given by geolomsts
to those .strata which tbey believed to have been
fonned by the Deluge, and more particularly to the
iMiulder clay. The altered opinions as to the origin
of these beils have caused the word to fall into
disuse in Britain. It is still used on the Con-
tinent, however, not in its original sense, but simply
as a general term for the glacial and lluvio glacial
accumulations of the Pleistocene system. When

the adjective—diluvial—is emi>loyed by modern
writers, it is to characterise those accumulations of

gravel or angular st(mcs which have been proiluccd
by sudden or extraordinary currents of water.

UilllC, a silver coin, the tenth part of a United
States dollar (see DoLLAU), and equal to about
livepcnce English.

Diiueilsioil. In (ieometiy, a point, since it

has merely i>osition, is .said to have no, or to be of

zero, dimensions ; a line, straight or curved, is of

(me dimension—viz. length ; a plane surface has
two— length and bre.adth ; while a solid is .saiil to

be of three dimensions—length, breadth, and thick
ness. Thus it will be seen that by the term diiiien-

si(m is meant a direction in which extension may
be reckoned or measured. The three last-named
dimensions are found sullicient to determine all

known forms of extension. Hence space is tri-

dimensional. The possibility of space of higher
dimensions existing has been much discussed.

Since points, lines, and surfaces in general generate
by their motion lines, surfaces, and solids respect-
ively, so it is held that some analogous generation
of a fourth dimensional figure by one of three
dimensions is conceivable. The subject, although
interesting, is wholly speculative.— In Algebra, the
term dimension is employed in much the same
sense as degree, to express the sum of the imlices of

those lettei-s with reference to which the term con-

taining them is considered—e.g. xij, ./'-, are both of
two dimensions, or of second degree ; x'-y, x^, are
of three dimensions, or third degree, &c.

Diniidiatioil, in Heraldry, a mode of mar-
shalling arms, adopted chieHy before quartering
and impalint' according to the modern practice came
into use, and subsequently retained to some extent
in continental though not in English heraldrv. It

consists in cutting two coats of arms in half by a
vertical line, and uniting the dexter half of the one
to the .sinister half of the other. Coats of husband
and wife were often so marshalled in England in

the 13th and 14th centuries.

Dimity, a stout, figured cotton-fabric, used
chielly for bed-hangings and window-curtains. The
figure or stripe is distinctly raised. Originally
dimity was commonly white or of a single colour

;

b\it variegated dimities are now largely made ; one
band or stripe of the cloth having a woven pattern
in white alternating with a jilain band— i.e. the
fabric is all wliite as it comes from the loom. .A.

oattern is afterwards printed in colours on the plain
lianil.

Diiuorpilisill ( Gr. dis, ' twice ;' morphc, 'sliajie

or form
' ), a technical term apiilicd in Biology to ca.ses

w here an organism appi^ai-s in two diflerent forms.
Thus in a colony of hvdroiils there mav be 'dimorphic
]iei-sons'—respectively nutritive and reproductive,
and yet fimdamentally the same in structure ami
origin. So too when the two sexes are markeilly
diflerent, the term sexual dimor|ihism may be used.
Or the organisms may be dill'erent at certain seasons
and in certain conditions, a.s in summer and w inter
Butterflies (q.v.), or in the two kinds of common
Primrose ('q.v.) and cow.slip. Sometimes three
diflerent forms of butterfly are known in the same
species, and to smdi cases the term /riiiKir/ifiism is

conveniently aiqdicd. The .same is true of ilie

common flower Li/l/iriun xnliriiriii. In hydroid and
niedu.soid colonies (e.g. Hydractiniii ;ind Siiihono-
pbora) the development of multiple forms result-

ing from 'Division of l^abour' (i^v.) is described
!is iw/i/iiior/i/ii.siii. The same term is obviously
apidicable to the diflerent forms exhibited by some
.social Ants (i|.v.). The .same set of teinis may
also be employed in reference to diflerent forms
of the same mineral, \e. See also Fi.(j\ve1{S,

Fektimsation.
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An inorganic substance is in a somewhat
analogonK manner said to be dimorphous when
it is capable of crystallising in two ditferent

forms or systems (see CllVSTALLOCRAPHY ). A
large number of substances have this property, of

which sulphur, carbim, carbonate of lime, and
iodide of mercury are the best examples. Thus
carbon, as the diamond, crystallises; in the regular
system, as octahcdra, while as graphite, or Black
Lead (q.v.), it forms hexagimal crystals belonging
to the rhombohedral system. In some cases there
is a great tendency for the one form of crystal to

change spontaneously into the other form. The
red iodide of mercury is a striking example of this.

When heated, this substance is volatilised, and
may be condensed on a glass plate as a yellow
crystalline crust, consisting of rhombic i)lates.

When this is rubbed, or even scratched, an imme-
diate chan''e takes place, the rhombic plates be-

coming broken np into octahcdra, while the colour

at the same time alters from yellow to a brilliant

scarlet. So also when sulphur is crystallised from
its .solutifm in bisulphide of carbon, it yields
transparent amber-coloured octahcdra ; but when
melted sulphur is cooled, prismatic crystals are the
result. In the course of a few days the prisms
become opaque, owing to their being broken up
into small octahedra, while conversely the octa-

hcdra, when heated to 230° (110° C. ), are changed
into smaller prismatic crystals. Those substances,
such as sulphate and selenate of nickel, which
crystallise in three systems, are said to be tri-

morphoHS.

Dimsdale, Tho.m.^s (1712-1800), an English
physician who wiote several works on inoculation,
was famous as an inoculator ( making journeys in

1768 and 1784 to liussia to inoculate the Empress
< 'atharine and other magnates ), and sat for Hert-
ford in two parliaments.

Dilliijniir, capital of a district in tlie Rajshahi
division ( Ivuch Behar) of Bengal, stands 221 miles
N. of Calcutta by rail, on the I'urnabhaba River,
which, through the Alahananda, enters the Lower
Ganges. Pop. 13,200.—The lUMiirt has an area of
411S sq. m., and a pop. (1891 ) of ],5r)5,S3.">, almost
enlhcly rural, an(l mainly of .alioriginal descent.
The .Mussulmans slightly outnumber the Hindus.

Diliail. a very old town in the French depart-
ment of Cotes-du-Nord, on the Kance, 30 miles
X\V. of Rennes, and 14 S. of St Malo. The situa-
tion of Dinan, on the summit of a steep hill of
granite, and with the Ranee llowing through a
\alley 2.'>0 feet below, is romantic in a high degree.
The valley is crossed by a line granite bridge of ten
arches. The town is still partly surroundeil by its

old ivy-covered walls. The old castle of the Dukes
of Ihittany is now in part used as a prison. In the
older district the streets are crooked, narrow, and
steep ; in some jjarts, the overhanging houses, and
arcades resting on carved granite i)illars, present
many picturesque architectural features. The
cliurch of St Sauveur, a hnc liomancsque church,
contains the heart of the famous French warrior
liertrand du (luesclin, who here hail a famous
encounter with an Knglish knight. The terraces
around the town allbrd very charming views.
.M;iny F.nglish reside here. I'o'p. 9784. Four miles
cill' lies the village of Corseult, on an old lioman
-iie, where many antiijuities have been found.

nillalllt. a town of Belgium, occu]>yinga narrow
>ile between the .Meuse and a linjestone hill, 17
miles S. of Naniur by rail, and consisting mainly of
one narrow street. "()n the clilV above stamls'the
eitailel (1530), and the (iotliic church ilates from
the 13th century. There are m.inufactures of
I'otton, pai)Kr, leather, iron, \c., with black marble
quarries; ami the gingerlire.ad of Dimmt, coni-

po.sed of rye-fiour and honey, has an extensive
sale. The place was formerly noted for its copper
wares, familiarly known na Diiiaiideric. I'op. 6773.
Dinant, which dates from the Cth century, luus

sutl'ered greatly from freiiuent sieges. The present
fortihcations date from 1815.

Diliapore {Thimipur), military headquarters
of the district of Patna in Bengal, on the (Janges,
12 miles W. of Patna city by a road lined with
houses throughout. It is divided into two piuts,
the Cantonments and the Ni/.amat, or city proper.
Pop. 44,419, of whom nearly 25,000 reside within
the Nizamat. In the mutiny of 1857 the tlir.'c

sepoy regiments stationed here rose in July, and
escaped intoShahabad district, where they attacked
Arrah (q.v.)

Dilia'ric Alps, the name applied to the
mountains connecting the Julian Alps with the
Balkan system. The main range stretches from
north-west to southeast, .separating Dalmatia
from Bosnia and Herzegovina, as far a-s the
mouth of the Narenta ; .and a minor chain ex-

tends through the Dalniiitian coast country. The
mountains .are princi|>ally calcareous ; the highest
summits are Orjcn (0225) and Din.ara (5940), .and

the mean height is 2300 feet.

DindisaK a town in the presidency of Madras,
40 miles NNW. of Madura by rail, with an old
fort, still in good preservation, commanding the
approaches to Coimbatore from the south. It h.as

a triide in hides, tobacco and cigars, coffee, and
cardamoms. Pop. 14,500, mostly Hindus.

Dilldorf, WiLllKLM, a famous Hellenist, born
2(1 .I.anu.ary 1802 .at Leipzig, where his father Gott-
lieb Immanuel Dindorf (clied 1812) was ]irofessor

of Oriental Languages. In 1817 he began his

studies in philology at Leipzig, under tiottfi'.

Hermann and Chr. Daniel Beck, declined a call

year accepted a

Leipzig, which 1

resigned in 1833 to devote himself entirely to his

litcr.ary activity. Here he died, 1st .\ugust 1883.

Dindorf's long life gave many contributions of the
Krst value to Greek scholarshii>, especially in the
region of dramatic poetry. Among his works
were the preparation of vols. 7-13 of the great
Invernizzi-Beck edition of Aristophanes (1820-34),

editions of Aristopli.ancs, with notes and scholia

(18.35.39), of .Kschylus (1841-51), Euripides ( 1834-

()3), Sophocles, with notes (18.32-36K and a second
vol. of the sciies of scholia to Sojilioclcs, editeil by
Klmsley (1852), also an edition with annotations
and scholia of Demosthenes ( 1840-51 ), all printed
at Oxford. Other works ,are those on the metres
of .Eschylus, Sophocles, Kuripiiles, .ami Aristo-
phanes (1842); tlie lexicons to S(q)liocles (1871)
and .Eschylus ( 187.3-76) ; his eilition of the text of

Homer ( 1855-.56), and of the .scholia to the (khissci/

(l8.-)5) and the Iliad (1875 77). With llase' anil

his brother Ludwig (180.5-71) he edited the
Tlirs<iiir(is drirnr Liiiffinr of Stephanus ( 1832-65).

I>ill}I*'l**t*'dt« Fli.vxz VON, ticrman poet, bcmi
near .Marburg in 1814, was loyal librarian .at

Wiirtemberg in 1843 50, intcndant of the court
theatres at Alunich, Weimar, and Vienna in 18.50

71, and afterwards dir('ctor of the Burg Theatre
in Vienna. He was ennobled by the Austrian
cmjieror, and died 15tli M.iy 1881. Besides several

volumes of poems, displaying great versatility ami
consiiler.able power, he published a .series of novel.s,

one tine tragedy (f)ii.i lliiit.i tier Bm-HCir/i/f),

essays, and translations and studies of Sh.ake-

speare. His collected works lill 12 vols. (1877).

DillKlo, a scajiort on the norlli side of Dingle
Bav, in Countv K<Mrv, Ireland. 27 miles S\V. of

'i'ralee railw.iv station, anil .30 WNW. of Kil-

to I?erlin in 1827, and next year accepted an
extr.aordinaiy professorship at Leipzig, wliich he
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lariicv. The cl\ief exports are com ami butter.

Till' liarbuur is lamllocked. Pop. 18;!3.

DillSO ( Ciiiiis (/irujo ), a variety of <lo^ found in

Australia, l)Mtli in a wild and a domesticated state.

As niai'supials are belicve<I to l>e the only indigenous
Australian niamnials, it is probable that this doi;,

which is found in a semi-fossil state in some of the

oaves, w^^s introduced by or with tlie e.irliest liuiuan

Diugo, or Australian Vug [('finis dmijo).

inhabitants. The dingo has an elongated flat head,
which is carried liif;li : the ears are sliort and erect,

and are kept in that jiosition when the animal
runs ; the fur is soft and predominantly tawny ;

the tail is bushy and kept low down. It is a very
muscular, tierce animal, tamable if taken younj,'.

In the wild state it seldom barks. The wild forms,
joined doubtless by recent runaways from domesti-
cation, used to work very f,'reat havoc anion'; the
slieei>, but vi;;orous endeavours have vastly reduced
tlieir numbers and niiniuiised their ravages. See
Doc:.

DingTvall fScand., 'court Idll;' .see Thixg),
the county town of Ross-shire, near the head of the
Cromarty Firth, and at the entrance to the valley
of Strathpetfer, 13i miles NW. of Inverness {by rail

184). It has the county buildings (1845), a public

I)ark, a small harbour, and an obelisk, 57 feet high,
which marks the grave of Sir George Mackenzie,
first Earl of Cromarty. A royal burgh since 1'22(),

it unites with Wick and four other towns to return
one member to parliament. Pop. (1861) 2009;
(1881) 1921; (1891) 2300.

DinkelsbUbl. an ancient walled town of

Bavaria, on the Womitz, 19 niile-s NNW. of Xord-
lingen by rail, with manufactures of cordage,
hosiery, straw-liats, pencils, brushes, &c. It wa.s

formerly a free city of the empire, and suffered
much during the Thirty Years' War. Pop. (1880)
5l8t; ; (1885) 44.57 ; ( 1895 I 4577.

Dinocerata (Gr. tlriiins, ' terrible,' and /:eras,
' horn '), an e.vtinct order of mammals, approaching
the elephant in size and movements, remains of
which have been found extensively in the Eocene
lacustrine sediments of southern NVyoming. The
dinocerata include three genera— I'intatherium
(most i)rimitive type), Dinoceras (intermediate
form), an<l Tinocera.s (youngest and most special-
ised). About thirty more or le.ss distinct forms
have been recognised. The feet were plantigrade,
the fore-foot being larger than the hind-foot, and
having live digits ; tlie lindis were ma.ssive ami
heavy, but shorter than in the elepliant ; the skull
wa.s long and narrow, supiKjrting on top three
separate transverse pairs of Ingh osseous protulier-
ances or honi-cores, while the canine teeth were
enormoiisly developed in the male, ami formed
short, trench.ant, decurved tusks ; the nii-sal bones
were elongated .so as to form nearly half the length
of the skull, though, as the neck was long enough

to allow the head to reach tlie ground, there «as
probably no proboscis : liiially, the brain was propnr
ti(uiately smaller than in any other known mammal,
and even less than in some re])tiles. See Professor
(>. C. Mai-sh's admirable monograph, published by
the I'nited States C;e<dogical Survey ( 1884).

Oiiioriiis. See M(i.\.

Dill0.sauria (Gr., 'terrible lizards'), an ini-

jiortant grouj) of Mesozoic reptiles, known partly
iiy their skeletons, partly by their footprints.

They were gigantic f(uins, .smne of them at least

80 feet in length, and manv of their characters lead

on to bird.s. Thus in the hiji-girdle the pubic bones
were in many cases turned, not forwards as in

other reptiles, but backwards as in birds; the legs

were also in jiart bird-like ; the fore-limbs «ere
less developed than the legs ; some of the bones
ai)parently contained air-cavities, \c. Atlaiito

saurus (ipv. ), Stegosaurus, Ignianodon (q.v. ), and
Megalosaunis (q.v.) are important types. They
begin in Triassic strata, become very prominent
in the Jurassic fauna, continue well represented
in the Chalk, and then terminate. A large number
have been found in America, and our knowledge
of them is mainly due to the researches of Pope
and Mai'sli. They were terrestrial animals, though
some, such as Iguanodon, frequented marshy
ground. Some seem to have been carnivorous,

others vegetarian. The group is a large and
varied one, giadually becoming more defined in

its limits and characters. The relations to other
fossil reptiles will be discussed under Reptile.

Dinothe'rilllll (Gr., 'terrible beast'), a.

remarkable extinct animal, the cranial bones of

which are found in the Miocene formations of

tJermany, France, v'i.c. The animal was pro-

vided, like the elephant and the walrus, witli a
pair of long tusks ; but these projected from the
end of the lower jaw, which is deflected down-
wards at a right angle to the body of the jaw.
IJoth jaws posse.ssed a series of pr;e-molars ami
molars, the crowns of which were traversed by
strong transverse ridges. The niusal cavity was
large, apjiarently supjilying attachment for a
trunk, as in the elephant. Very little is knouu

Dinotheriuin, Ivaup.

of the skeleton except the skull (one example of
which is 3i feet long); and hence the true po.si-

tion of the dinotherium has not been satisfactorily
determined. Cuvier and Kaup have referred it to
the neighbourhood of the tai>ir, supjiosing it to
have been an inhabitant of large lakes.

Diliwiddie. Rohekt, coUmial governor of
\'lrginia. was born in Scotlaml about 1690, and
was giiverniir of Virginia from 1752 to I7.')8, when
he was rec.iUcd, after pieii|iitatiiig the French ami
Indian war, and by his ill-temper, avarice, and
incompetence, rendering himself generally unbear-
able to the Americans. He died in 1770.

IMo Tassiiis. See Dion C.vssns.

Itio 4'oail is a bishop viewed in relation to his
o\\ u clerg> or Hock.
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See Consistory amiDiocesan Courts.
r.iMMISSARV.

Diocese (Fr., from (jr. dioik<:Jnls, ' acliiiiiiistni-

tioii). the tenitorv over which a bisliop exercises

ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The term (iccurs jus early

a-s the time of DiMiiiistheues, to signify the treasury

or (lepartment of liiiaiice. It is found in Cicero,

botli fus a Greek and as a Latin word, as the

special designation of districts in Asia Minor.

At this time, the area denoted by this term wius

but a small one, for Cicero mentions that three

dioceses were included in the single province of

Cilicia. But in the organisation of tfie Koniau

empire introduced by Coustantine the Great, tlie

designation diocese was applied to the larger

divisions, which were subdivideil into provinces or

eparcliies. .Vbout the middle of the 5th century,

the dioceses of tlie empire were—the East, Asia,

Pontus, Thrace, Macedonia, Dacia, Illyria, Italy,

Africa, (Jaul, Spain, and Britain. The city of

Koine, with its seven ' subnrbicanian ' provinces,

constituted a diocese in itself, and was not included

in that of Italy. The dioceses were governed

collectively by four Pr;etorian Prefects, each of

whom had' several such territories under his juris-

diction, and singly by officers styled Eparchs,

Counts, or Vicars. The provinces (numbering one

hundred and seventeen) were under E.xarchs or

Rectors. The "overnnient of the Christian church,

as established by Constantine, wa.s assimilated to

this division, and the term diocese and others

passed over to ecclesiastical matters. At fii'st a

diocese meant an aggregate of metropolitan

churches or provinces, each under the charge of an
archbishop, which had pre\-ionsly been called a

pari.sh, into a single jurisdiction under an exarch

(Balsamon, nd Can. ix., Coiic. C/inlccd.); and the

actual distribution in the 4th and ,5th centuries

was founded on, and closely corresponded to, the

civil division. The four (later live) patriarchates

corresponded to the four prstorian prefectures ;

and the diocese of the (Orient contained fifteen pro-

vinces, all under the Patriarch of Antiocb, till the

erection of the patriarchate of Jerusalem in 4.50,

when Palestine, Phcenicia, and Arabia were with-

drawn from Antiocb to constitute the new juris-

diction ; Egvpt, under the Patriarch of Alexandria,

had six i)ro'vinces ; Asia, eleven ; Pontus, eleven ;

Thrace, six; Macedonia, six; Dacia, live; Italy,

seventeen, of which seven were in the diocese of

Home ; Illyria, six ; Africa, six ; Spain, seven ;

Gaul, seventeen; ami Britain, live. In a later

stage of the church's history, the term diocese is

apiSied to a single nietrop'olitanate or province

((ireg. M(i(f. E/ii.st., VII. ii. 17), and lastly it came
to signify tlie local jurisdicti(m of any one bishop

(a meaning already ai)i)Ued to it as early a-s the

second Council of Carthagi^ in :«)0 .\.D., canon v.),

of whatever rank. It does not appear in England
till the writings of Matthew Paris in the middle of

the 13th century; Bede, for example, using only

tlie terms rpi.tco/iatus, proviiiciri, ecdciUi. On
the other hand, it is found as the e(iuivalent of

'liarish' in canons of the councils of Agde
(.506 A.I).), Epacui (517), Orleans IV. (541), and

also in the capitularies of Charlemagne, VII. c.

360. England and Wales are divided ecclesia-stic-

ally into two ]irovinces—viz. Canterbury and York,

the former being ]neside<l over by the Primate of

.411 England, and the latter by the Primate of

England. Each of them is subdivided into dioceses,

and these again into archdeaconries, rural deanerie-s,

and parishes. See BisHol".

Diocletian. Valkuh-s Dioci.etianus,
Kiiiiian ciMpiTor {2M 305 A.I).), was born of

humble ]iaientage near Salona, in Dalmatia, in 245.

He inherited from his mother, Dioclea, the name

of Diodes, which he afterwards enlarged into

Diocletianus, and attached a.s a cognomen to

Valerius, a name of the most patrician as.socia-

tions. He adopted a military career, and served

with distinction under Probus and .•Vurelian,

accompanied Carus on his Persian campaign, and
finally, on the murder of Numerianiis having been
discovered at Ghah-edon, he was |iroclaimed

emperor in 284 by the army on its homeward
march. The susjiected a-ssa^sin of Numerianus,
the prefect Arrius Aper, he slew with his own
hands, in order, it is alleged, to fiiHil a prophecy

communicated to him, while still a lad, by a
Druidess of Gaul, that he should mount a throne

a.s soon as he had slain tlie wild-boar (itjnr).

Next year he commenced hostiliticjs against Cari-

nus, the joint-enipcror along with the deceased

Numerianus, who, although victorious in the

decisive battle that ensued, was murdered by his

own ofiicers, thus leaving to Diocletian the undis-

puted supremacy. His lii-st years of jrovcriiment

were so molested by the incursions of barbarians,

that, in order to repel their- growing aggressiveness,

he took to him.self a colleague—namely, Maxi-
mianu.s—who, under the title of Augustus, became
joint-emperor in 286. Diocletian reserved for him-

self the charge of the eastern empire, and gave the

western to ilaxiniian. Still the attacks of the

barbarians continueil as formidable as ever. The
empire was menaced by the Persians in the ea.st,

by tlie (Jermans and other barbarians in the west

;

and in order to provide for its jiermanent security,

Diocletian subjected it to a still further division.

In 292 Constantius Chlorus and Galerius were pro-

claimed a.s Ca-sai-s, and the distribution of the

Roman empire wius now fourfold : Diocletian tak-

ing the East, with Nicomedia as his seat of go\ em-
men t ; Maximian, Italy and Africa, with .Milan

as his residence ; Constantius, Britain, Gaul, and

Spain, with Treves as his headquarters ; tialerius,

Illyricum and the entire valley of the Danube,
with Sirmium as his imperial abode. It was upon

his colleagues that most of the burden of engaging

actively in hostilities fell, a-s Diocletian sehlmn

took tlie field in person. Among the conquests, or

rather re-conquests, that were made under his rule,

may be enumei-ated that of Britain, which, after

maintaining independence under Carausius and
AUectus, was in 296 restored to the empire; that

of the Persians, who were defeated, and comiielled

to capitulate in 298 ; and that of the Marcomanni,

an(I otliers of the northcin barbarians, who were

driven beyond the Roman frontier. Diocletian,

after twenty-one years' harassing tenure of goveni-

ment, desired to jiivss the reniaimler of his days in

tranquillitv. Accordingly, on the 1st of May 305,

he abdicated the imperial throne at Nicomedia, and

compelled his reluctant colleague, .Maximian, to do

likewise at Milan. He sought retirement in his

native province of Dalmatia, and for eight yeai-8

resided at Salona. devoting himself to philosophic

reflection, to rural recreation, and to horticultural

pui-suits. Two years before his abdication, he was
instigated by his colleague, (ialerins, to that

determined iind sanguinary persecution of the

Christians for which his reigii is chiefly memorable.

He died in 313.

Dio'dati. Jkan, a Calvinistic divine, was bom
at (ieneva, 6th June 1576, became professor of

Hebrew tliere in 1597, pastor of the reformed

church in 1(>08. and in 1609. on the death of Beza,

professor of Theology. He was a pre;icher at

Nimes from 1614 to 1617, and at the Synod of Dort

wa,s representative of Geneva. Diodati, whose

family w.is origin.-vlly of Lucca in Italv, tried in

v.-iiii to inlroduce the reformeil doctrine in \'enice.

He is remembered i-hieflv through his Italian trans-

lation of the Bible, is.sued (without imprint) at
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Geneva in 1607, whicli was one of the best trans-
lations of tlie Reformation jjcriod, and is still in

use. His Anudtatiunes in Bibliit {16(1") are also of
value. He died at Geneva, 3d October 1049. See
Hude, Vic de Jean Dimlati (Geneva, 1S69).—

A

nephew, Ch.-vrles Diod.\T[ (circa 160S-38), is re-

membered as the friend of Milton. Son of a doctor
who had settled in Enjiland. he was e<Iucated at St
Paul's School, and Trinity College, Oxford, and for

the last nine years of his life practised medicine
near Chester and in Blackfriare.

Diodon. See Globe-fish.

Diodu'rus Sic'lllus, a Greek historian, was
born at .\j,'yriiini, in Sirilv. Little is known of his
life beyond what is told "liy himself. He liveil in

the times of Julius Cu-sar and Aujjustus, travelled
in Asia and Europe, and lived a long time in Rome,
coUectinj; the materials of his great work, the com-
pilation of which occupied thirty years. This
work, the Bihliotlii:l:e Historikc, was a history of
the world, in forty books, from the creation to the
Gallic wai-s of Julius Ca>sar. It was divided by
the author into three parts—the lii-st of which, in
six iMoks, comprises all the Greek and foreign
mythical history down to the Trojan war; tlie

second, in eleven books, contains the history from
the year 1184 B.C. to the death of Alexander the
Great ; the third, in twenty-three books, continues
the narrative of events from that date to the year
60 B.C. Of this great work, the fii-st five books are
extant entire ; the next five books are wholly lost

;

the next ten are complete ; and of the remainder of

the work, considerable fragments have been pre-

ser\-ed in the Excerpta in Photius, and in the
Eclogm prepared by command of Constantine Por-
phvTogenitus. Had Diodorus Siculus possessed any
powers either of criticism or of arrangement, his
work would have Ijeen of the greatest importance :

but he was in both respects so deficient, that his

hLstory has no practical value beyond what belongs
to an immense mass of raw and now scarcely avail-

able material. His narrative is colourless and
monotonous, and his diction, generally clear and
simple, holds a sort of middle jdace between the
pure Attic and the colloquial Greek of his time.
The be.st editions of Diodorus Siculus are A\"es-

seling's (Amst. 1746), L. Dindorf's (1828-31), and
Bekker's (1853-54); re-edited by Vogel ( 1888-93 ).

Dioe'cioUS (Gr. dis, 'twice;' and oikos, 'a
habitation '), a term applied by Linna?us to plants
in which separate individuals exclu-sively produce
male and female flowers respectively. Great im-
portance was attached to this in the artificial

system of classification ; but ditceious species occur-

in all "roups of plants inditt'erently, however
commonly hermaphrodite ; and similarly, herma-
phrodite forms occur in groups usually dioecious.

This is probably explained by regarding the com-
plete separation of the sexes as a phase of evolu-
tion beyond hermaphroditism which tends to aiT.se

in plants as in animals, and from which reversion to
hermaphroditism may also readily occur, probably
in conditions favourable to vegetativene.-is (see
Sex, KErRODUCTlos). Familiar examples of
dioecious plants may be seen in most .sjjecies of
willow, or in the pink or white Lychnis (L. diitrna
and L. vesperfina), or the Common Nettle ( Urticu
dioiij(t). Amongst cultivated ])lants, hemp,
spinach, and the date-palm may be instanced.

Diogenes, the Cynic philoso]>lier, was a native
of Sinnpe, in Pontus, where he was born about 412
H.C. His father, a banker named Iccsias or Icetas,
was convicted of swimlling, and so the young
Diogenes had to leave Sino|)e and go to Athens.
His youth had been that of a spendthrift and a
rake, but at Athens his interest was airested by
the character of Antistlienes. who, however, re-

pelled his first advances. But not even blows
could restrain the enthusiastic ardour of the
young disciple, and at length Antistlienes, moved
with compjission, con.sentcd to admit him as a
pupil. Prom an extravagant debauchee, Diogenes
at once became an ascetic of the extremest
austerity. He would roll in hot sand during the
heat of summer ; in winter, he would embriice a
statue covered with snow. His clothing was of

the coai-sest, his food of the plainest. His bed was
the bare ground, whether in the open street or
under the porticoes. At length he found himself a
pennanent residence in a tub which belonged to the
^letruum, or the temple of the Mother of the Gods.
His eccentric life diil not cost him the respect of

the Athenians, who admired his contemi)t for com-
fort, and allowed him a wide latitude of comment
and rebuke. Practical good was the chief aim of

his philosophy : for literature and the fine arts he
did not conceal his <lisdaiu. He laughed at men of

letters for reading the suti'erings of Ulysses, while
ne^'lecting their own ; at musicians wlio spent in

stnnging their lyres the time which would have
been much better employed in making their own
discordant natures harmonious ; at philo.sojihers

for gazing at the heavenly bodies, while sublimely
incognisant of earthly ones ; at oratoi-s who studied
how to enforce truth, but not how to practise it.

He was seized by pirates on a \ oyage to jEgina, and
carried to Crete, where he was sold as a slave.

When asked what business he understood, he
answered: 'How to command men.' His pur-
chaser was Xeniades of Corinth ; but the slave
soon came to rule the master, aeoiured his freedom,
was appointed tutor to the children, and spent liis

old age as one of the household. It was here that
he had his interview with Alexander the Great.
The king opened the ccmversation with :

' I am
Alexander tiie Great,' to which the philosopher
answered: 'And I am Diogenes tlie Cynic'
Alexander then asked him in what way he could
serve him, to which Diogenes rejoined :

' You can
stand out of the sunshine.' Alexander is said to
have been so struck with the Cynic's self-posses-

sicm, that he went away remarking :
' If I were not

Alexander, I would be Diogenes.' The philoso-
pher lived at Corinth till his death at the age of
ninety, 323 li.c. See Hermann, Zur Geschichte
tiiid kritik das Diogenes (Heilbronn, 1860).

Diogenes LSertins seems to have been born
at Laerie, in Cilicia, and to have taken his surname
from that town. Little is known of his history :

but it is most ]irobalple that he flourished in the 2il

century .\.D. His name has been kept alive by his

Lii-es of the Phi/oso/ihers, a work in ten books, in
which he divides the pliilosophy of the Greeks
into the Ionic—beginning with Anaximander, ami
ending with Chrysippus and Epicurus—and the
Italian, founded i>y Pythagoras, and ending with
Epicurus. Tlie Sociatic school was a jiart of the
lonicjihilosophy ; to the Italian belong the Eleatics,

with Heraclitus and the Scejitics. This work con-
tains a gix-at ma.ss of interesting information regard-
ing the private lives and habits of the most eminent
liliiloso|)liers of antiquity. Though it is utterly
worthless in resjiect o(^))lan, coherence, or criticisiil,

it yet contains so many piquant anecdotes, ami so

many valuable quotations from lost works, that
Montaigne's wish was jperhaps a justifiable one

—

that instead of one Laertius, we had li.ul a dozen.
The best editions of Laertius are those of Hiibner
(Leij). 1828-31 ) an<l Cobet (Paris, 1850).

Dioiiiedea. Sn- Ai,ii.\tross.

Dioill«-<lf Islands, a group of three small
islands (Pairway, Kni.sen.stern, and Ratmanofl) in

Behring Strait, forming, as it were, stepping-st<ines
between Asia and America.
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Diome'des, the luavest, after Achilles, of all

the liieok.s who took ^lait iu the Trojan war. The
son of Tydeiis, he is coustautly called by his

patronymic, Tydides. He vanquished in fij,'ht

Hector and .Eneas, the most \aliant of the Tro-
jans ; and even Ares and Aphrodite, when they
took the field on the Trojan side, were attacked
and wounded liy him. In the gamei? instituted by
Achilles in honour of Patroclus, lie j,'ained the

prize in the chariot-race, and worsted the niiglity

Ajax in single combat. Along with Ulysses, he
carried otl' tlie Pallailium, on which the fate of

Troy dej)ended. On returning to Artjos, to the
crown ot ^\hich he had succeeded after tlie death of

Adrastiis, he found that his wife had proved un-
faithful in his absence, whereupon he sailed away
to Italy, there married the daughter of King
Daunus, and lived to a good old age. The towns
of Beneventum, Veiiusia, Canusium, and Brun-
disium claimed to ha\e been founded by him.

Dion, a Syracusan, whose sister became the
second wife of the elder Bionysius the Tyrant,
while he himself was married to a daughter of

Dionysius, his own niece. His close connection
with the tyrant brought him great wealth, but his

austere manners and devotion to philosophy made
him hateful to Dionysius the Younger, who under
the guidance of Philistus and his party disregivrded
the advice of Plato, and banished liion. There-
upon he retiied to Athens to devote himself to the
study of philosophy under the guidance of Plato.
His expedition to Syracuse resulted iu his making
himself master of the city (356 B.C. ), but his severity
made him unpopular among its lu.xurious citizens,

and a ])lot was formed against Iiiin through which
he was murdered in Iiis o\ni house three years
later. His life was written by both Plutarcli and
Cornelius \epos, and he is the subject of a noble
poem by Wordsworth.

DioUcK'a, a veiy curious and interesting genus
of Droseracea-. Only one species is known, D.
inusripitla, sometimes called Venus's Fly-trap and
the Carolina CatcliHy Plant. It grows in marshy
places in Delaware and North Carolina. Tlie
remarkable insect-catching and digestive powers
exhibited by the leaves are descriVied under
iNSKlTIVOROrS Pl.vnt.s.

Dion C'assill^i. .surnameil Cocceianus, from the
orator Dion Chrysostomus Cocceianus, most likely
his maternal grandiathei, a celebrated Greek

historian, was born at Nica?a, in Bithynia, 155 a.d.
About ISO he went to Rome, held succe.ssivelv all

the high offices of state, was twice consul, antl en-
joyed the intimate friendship of Alexander Severus,
who sent him as legate to Dalmatia and Pannonia.
About 229 he retired to his native city, where lie

passed the remainder of his life. He is liest known
by his History of Home, from the landing of .Eneas
in Italy down to 229 .\.D., in eighty books, of wliicli

but nineteen, from the thirty sixth to the fifty-

fourth, have reached us complete. These embrace
the history from the ware of Luculhis and Ponipey
against Mithridates, down to the death of Agrijipa,
10 A.D. The first twenty-four books exist only in

the merest fragments ; of the last twenty we liave

only the 11th-century epitome of Xiphilinu.s. The
Aniiah- of Zonaras followed Dion Cassius so clo.seIy,

that we may almost consider that work as an
epitome. The position of Dion Ca-ssius gave him
flee access to the national archives, and his work
has considerable value for the imperial epoch of

Roman history. His model was Thucydides, and
he need not lie abused because he did not equal his

original. The best editions of his History are those
of Sturz (1824), Bekker (1849), and L. Dimlorf
(5 vols. 1863-65; revised by Melber, 1890).

Dion Chryso'.StoniUsCthe golden-mouthed'),
an eminent Greek rhetorician, surnamed Cocceianus
from his intimate friendship with the Emperor
Cocceius Nerva, was born at Prusa, in Bithynia,
about 50 A.D. His father, Pasicrates, paid great
attention to his education, which was perfected by
travel. He came to Rome under Vespasian, but had
afterwards to leave the city, baling had the mis-
fortune to excite the suspicion of Domitian. He
ne.xt lisited—in the disguise of a beggar, and on
advice of the Del])liic oracle—Thrace, Jlysia, and
Scythia. On the accession of Nerva (96 .\.U.) he
returned to Rome, and lived in great honour undei'

that ruler and his successor Trajan till his own
death, about 117 A.v. As many as eighty of his

orations are still extant, with fragments of fifteen

others. They are, however, treatises rather than
orations proper, discussing questions in politics,

morals, and philosophy. These are well reasoned,
clear, and eloquent, and are written in jiure .Vttic

Cireek. Dion Chrysostomus was 'the first writer

after Tiberius,' says Niebuhr, "that greatly con
tributed towards the revival of (Jreek literature.'

Good eilitions are by Reiske (17841. Emper (
IS44),

i
Diadorf (1857), and Voe Arnim (1893-95).
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